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COMPLAINTS AGAINST THE MILITARY ACADEMY AT WEST POINT. 

COMMUNICATED TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENT'ATIVES, DECEMBER 27, 1819. 

llfay it please the honorable the Con.,,crress of the United States: 

THAT the undersigned, late cadets in the service of the United States, in pursuance of original powers extended 
to the said undersigned by one hundred and eighty cadets, in November, 1818, to act in their behalf, and, by all 
legal means, to relieye the corps of cadets from certain tyrannies which they hold to exist, would respectfully re
present and declare: 

That a true statement of the situation of the Military Academy has been withheld from the Congress of the 
United States. 

That, in consequence, the said Military Academy has suffered under the abuses of an authority which was, and 
is, unrestrained by any fixed and certain laws. _ ' 

That, although it has been officially asserted that the said Military Academy has been governed by the rules 
and articles of war, yet those laws have frequently been infringed in cases i°nvolving the reputation of individuals. 

That courts of inquiry have been ordered by the superintendent of the academy for the purpose of trying 
cadets, who did not request, and did not desire, the convention of such courts: the superintendent thereby viola-
Iating the ninety-second article of war.-(See certificate No. 1.) . 

That unjust and unauthorized taxes have been levied on the cadets, at different times, under the pretence of a 
charge for the injury of class books; that the said taxes were levied without the consent of the cadets, and stopped 
from their pay without their being able to prevent the imposition.-(See certificate No. 2.) 

That the cadets have been and are coerced to sign the pay-rolls of the academy, acknowledging the receipt 
of their pay, when such acknowledgment has been, and is, in effect, false, because they have not been and are not 
permitted to dispose of any portion, or to have any concern in the disposition, of the said pay.-(See certificate 
No. 3.) 

That insults, gross, personal, corporeal, and degrading, have been offered to cadets as individuals, and to the 
corps as a body, with impunity; the officer offering such insults being abetted by his superior, the Superintendent, 
and permitted to join his regiment without a public punishment.-(See pamphlet attached to this petition, marked A.) 

That charges against the said officer were preferred by an individual who had received a corporeal insult, and 
were not attended to by the superintendent; that charges were .preferred by the. undersigned petitioners against the 
said officer, (see A,} and were not attended to, but, as if to punish the humility that would beg when goaded past 
endurance, they were punished for thus complaining, by an unheard of arrest and persecution for nearly twelve 
months.-(See pamphlet A.) . 

That tlte present state of the academy is the same as at the time when tl1e aforesaid injuries took place, and 
that tlwse injuries might now be repeated witli impunity. · 

That there is now in force an illegal order, whereby cadets are forbid to address the Department of War or 
Engineers on any occasion or emergency; this order being contrary to the genius of our laws, and in direct viola
tion of the rules and articles of war.-(See certificate No. 4, Art. War 34.) 

That cadets have been forced to resign by a public order, under pretence that they were not proficient in their 
studies, when it was known that the said cadets were prevented from making a proper progress in their studies by 
disadvantages resulting from the organization of the institution.-(See certificate No. 5.) _ 

That cadets have been forced, in effect, to give evidence against themselves before a court of 11:qniry, which 
they did not request, by a high-handed violation of common law.-(See certificate No. 6.) 

2 a • 
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That, as an instance of the system of partiality and tyranny which exists at the academy, the superintendent 
has taken from .the weekly class reports the names of those cadets who , were reported as the most meritorious by 
the :professors_, and substituted the names of Qther cadets in their stead, for whom he had a private partiality.-(Sea 
certificate No. 7.) 

That the present superintendent of the academy has been guilty of a gross ~ereliction from truth, in misre
presenting to the War Department the characters of four of the undersigned .petitioners, terming them old offend
ers, and charging them with being the ringleaders of mutiny, the seducers of their fellow-cadets from dnty, and the 
cause of those disturbances which are said to have occurred on the assumption of the superintendency by Captain 
Alden Partridge, in 1817.-(See:pamphlet A, papers Rand T.) • 

That, although the superintendent, the Secretary of War, and President, have declared that cadets are subject 
to military law, yet a r~port from the superintendent, received by the ·war Department, and approved by the Se
cretary and President, contained a counter assertion; that they were subject to the penalties of martial law, but 
denying "that they have rights as a corp~ of thEt army." 

That the cadets are now forbidden to sign any paper without permission from the superintendent, under the 
vain idea that their spirits will thus become broken, and that all their sensibility will be stifled or destroyed.-(See 
pamphlet A.) 

That it will be perceived by the honorable Congress, from the foregoing statement, that a system has been and 
is now in operation to suppress an honorable and virtuous pride among those who are to be reared for the calling 
of arrus; that the most undue and illegal means are taken to cut off, from the Congress, the Executive, and the 
sovereign people, all knowledge on the state of an institution which exists in the bosom of the republic, tending to 
render it a very viper to the breast by which it is suckled; it is bound round from all complaints .against the most 
galling tyranny, by the icy bond of official interdict, backed by the army laws; while, within, those laws are applied 
when it suits expediency;or perverted whenever they may afford protection to the oppressed. . 

That it has been attempted to place the cadets in the state of those miserable soldiers, who, before their eyes, 
at that very a.cademy, have received between one and two hundred lashes ~t a time, on the bare back, without even 
the form of a trial, and in defiance of the American law, which preserves sacred, both to soldier and citizen, that 
great feature of liberty, a trial by jury. , • 

That the undersigned petitioners most humbly hope that the honorable Congress will inquire into the manifold 
abuses which are here complained of; they most humbly pray that an investigation may be had on this said Mili
tary Academy, which, if allowed to be governed according to the monarchical ideas of its present ruler, will, in a 
short time, be so advanced in depravity as to require nothing less than its utter extinction. 

That the undersigned petitioners would most humbly s.et forth that, although this petition may appear novel and 
unprecedented, yet it is the only resort for the cadets of the Academy who have failed in their efforts to gain partial 
or substantial redress. They .want, and it is humbly hoped that Congress will extend to them, the protection of the 
laws in a fixed and certain.code for the institution. • 

That the undersigned petitioners would most·humbly represent that, as individuals., they are disinterested in the 
consequences of this petition; they are now citizens; their desires of becoming soldiers of the republic have been 
frustrated.· A court, to which was confided the ·sanctity of ·the law, has violated that sanctity in order to condemn 
them; they may, even now, be laboring under censure and obloquy. They merely ask, in the name of and for 
their constituents, that which they were appointed to obtain, a riddance from tyranny. 

All which is most humbly submitted to the honorable Congress. 

,vEsT POINT, NEW YORK, December20,18l9. 

• NATHANIEL HALL LORING, 
THOMAS RAGLAND, 

No. I. 

C. R. VINING, . 
CHARLES RUTLEDGE HOLMES, 
WILSON M. C. FAffiFAX. 

WEST PoINT, NEw Yo1m, December 20, 1819. 
Courts of inguiry were frequently ordered for the trial of cadets, without their requesting them, during the year 

1818. Many_ cadets who were tried oy those courts, were so tried contrary to their wish. The undersigned was, in 
that year, the post adjutant at ,vest Point, and liy order of the superintendent, Major Thayer, often issued orders 
for such trials. Some of the cadets who were tried were dismissed, some suspended and their pay stopped, and 
others were rep1;imanded. • • 

THOMAS RAGLAND. 
No.2. 

Amount of ~etluctions from the pay of cadets for injuries done to dass boqks, arms, o/C· for _the years 1818, ,;19. 

January, 
March, 
April, 
May and June, 
June, in addition, 
July and 4,.ugust, 
October, 
November and December, 

January and February, -
March and April, 
May and June, 
Marc? and April, 
May and June, 
July and August, 

For 1818. 

For 1819. 

$25 25 
54 62 
84 12 

186 16 
3119 

9 98 
30 77 

6 25 

$16 61 
133 75 
53 87½ 
57 00 

574 63½ 
198 25 

$428 34 

1,034 12 

$1,462 ~ 
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DECEMBER 19; 1819. 
The above statement of deductions, as far as it goes, is ~ccurately copied from a~counts in the office of the 

Pay and Quartermasters' Departments; but it is probable that there are other items which would increas~ the su!ll, 
but these could not be examined. The charges for injuries to arms, &c. are trifling in comparison with those for 
ala..11 books. 

No.3. 

WILSON 1\1. C. FAIRFAX, 
THOMAS RAGLAND, 
N. H. LORING. 

WEST PoINT, December 20, 1819. 

We certify that, from continual orders, and the constant practice of the post, we have been always obliged to 
~ign the pay.:rolls in token of receipt of pay, which we have never received, and which has been disposed of, with
out consulting us on the object or mode of appropriation, "'.he.never. o!lr ~x~enditures exceeded our pay; excepting, 
only, the allowance of five dollars, when our debts were w1thm certam hm1ts. -

No.4. 

G. G. w: BUTLER, 
A. P. DONELSON, 
WILSON M. C. FAIRFAX, (late cadet.) 

WEST PoINT, J)ecember 20, 1819. 

We certify that an order now exists in full force prohibiting any colnmu~ication from a cadet to the War De
partment or Engineer's Office, except through the superintendent. of the academy, and therefore subject to be 
stopped by him. • • • 

WILSON M. C. FAIRFAX, (late c(Zdet.) 
G. G. M. BUTLER, • 
A. P. DONELSON. 

No.5. 
0

DECE!IIBER 20, 1819. 
I certify, on honor, that some of those cadets who we,:e forced to resign by 'an ordei; issued by Major Thayer_, 

under the pretence that they had 'not made sufficient progress in their studies, had had but very little opportunity 
of good instruction; for the section to whicli they belonged, for a considerable time, was attended to by a higher 
elMs, each member in this class instructing in turn; and there were no less than twelve or fifteen of such instructors 
to this section. 

W. S. MAITLAND, Cadet. 

No.6. 
DECE!IIBER 20, 1819. 

\Ve certify, on our honor, that a court of inquiry was convened at this post, by command of the superintendent, 
l\lajor S. Thayer, to discover the individuals who flogged a teamster. It was not convened at the request of those 
implicated. Cadets Turnbull, Whetcroft, Van \Vyck, Vanderburgh, and Karrick, all concerned conjointly, were 
brought before this court, and ordered to give evidence, each one of the other four, but not to speak of himself, 
unless voluntarily. They were all found guilty. Mr. Van Wyck was dismissed; the others suspended. 

N. H. LORING, 
THOMAS RAGLAND. 

No.7. 
. \VEST POINT, December 20, 1819. 

I certify that my number in the weekly class report has been cha'uged by the superintendent of the academy, 
whereby my rank in my class, as given by my professor, has been lowered arbitrarily and unjustly. 

• • DAVID MONIAC. 

A. 

AN EXPOSE OF FACTS CONCERNING RECENT TRANSACTIONS RELATING TO THE CORPS OF CADETS OF 
UNITED STATES' MILITARY ACADElllY, AT WEST POINT, NEW YORK. 

PRELllllINARY OBSERVATIONS, 

In November, 1818, Thomas Ragland, of Virginia, Charles R. Holmes, of South Carolina, Charles R. Vining, 
of Delaware, Wilson l\'I. C. Fairfax, of Virginia, and Nathaniel Hall Loring, of Massachusetts, were elected by 
the cadets of the United States' Military Academy a committee to represent. to the superintendent of th~ academy 
the treatment which they (the cadets) had received from Captain Bliss, an officer of the United States' infantry, 
then in command of the corps; and likewise to endeavor to prevent, by lawful measures, the repetition of those 
indignities which formed the subject of their complaint. 

The manner of their-election was as follows: Paper A was given from room to roo!ll, and was signed by those 
who thought it correct, without any advice, and from the free impulse of their feelings and judgment. In reality, 
there was but little wavering. Men of honor could not have been otherwise than indignant at such insults as had 
been otfered them, and but few could or did differ in their ideas of the proper means for terminating them. No 
advice was pretended to be given to any one; men of honor do not receive advice on such occasions. There were 
no deliberative •~ assemblies," no " organized combinations." This will appear from the evidence adduced on the 
trial of Mr. Ragland. One hundred and eighty gentlemei;i can be called on to prove these assertions, by oath or 
otherwise. It is, therefore, not to be doubted. 

The papers which are now printed complete all the correspondence prior and subsequent to the arrest of the 
eommittee. None are withheld. If facts are against them, they will submit without a murmur. But can it really 
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be believed that, when a soldier engages in the service of his country, he forfeits his right of remonstrating against 
tyrannical oppression an~ personal. abuse! If such a sentiment should be upheld and persisted in, how forbidding 
a prospect would the profession of arms exhibit1 What security would any officer have against the foulest indig
nitiesl The act forbidding any man, or body of men, to remonstrate against individual or collective injuries, must 
appear t~ the reflecting man in the highest degree perversive of those general principles of justice which are pecu-
liar to no clime, but are rather among the first acquisitions of childhood. . 

These papers are not printed to produce public animadversion. They are intended for the friends of the 
accused. It were to be wished that the frieh~s of every man accused of a crime should hear his statement as well 
as ttat of his accuser. In that case, it might be found that tlie persecuted and despised sometimes, like tke toad, 
carry a jewel of honor beneath their outward deformity. • • • 

T.he letter of Mr. Ragland, marked T, is particularly referred to as a comment on the report of Major Thayer, 
marked R. Misstatements should always be corrected; and as Mr. Ragland's'letter can· be corroborated by a re
ference to the official documents of the academy; and by gentlemen of integrity, perhaps he may be believed, 
although laboring, with his friends, under the obloquy of official censure. • . 

The committee, it wiU be perceived, were arrested, and continued in arrest nearly twelve months. During thai: 
period, a courl of inquiry and a court martial were convened for their trial. The court of inquiry should be remem
bered. Its proceedings evince a remarkable adherence to law and right reason. • Th~ comJl!iltee were tried when 
at their homes by this court. They were not allowed the right 'of defence-.-the grand and universal right main
tained in Europe, America, and almost tke wlwle globe. • 

A general court martial convened in May, 1819, and; after examining the case of Mr. Ragland, decided that 
they, according to their construction of the rules and articles of war, had no authority to try cadets. • The Attorney 
General of the United States gaye his opinion in September. The court then convened again, and confirmed the 
opinion they had before expressed. In October th!l court was dissolved. The committee were ordered to return 
to duty. This was after their class had been commissioned. They have since offered their resignations as cadets. 

It may be additionally observed that the committee were ch~rged by Major Thayer with disobedience of orders; 
the major specifying that they did not comply with an order coming, in fact, through an unofficial !\nd illegal me
dium. The case stands thus: Major Thayer alleges that he gave cadet Ragland an or4er for Messrs. Loring, Fair
fax, Holmes, and Vining, directing them not to hand him (Major T.)" a second communication," a '1 second time." 
Here is an error, both in the charge a~d in the application of tke suppose_d order.. Mr. Ragland, according to mili
tary usage and law, could not commumcate an oraer; and should he have transmitted one to Messrs. Lormg; &c., 
tkey were not bou1Jd to obey, because Mr. Ragland had not any command, direct or implied, over them. If Mr. 
Ragland, therefore, had given the order, Messrs. Loring, &c. could not have been punished for its disobedience. 
But Mr. Ragland most solemnly declares that he never received nor communicated suck an order. Major Thayer, 
the only witness on this charge, and, combining in himself the qualities of witness and prosecutor, merely 
swears, that he gave the order, either direct or implied, to Mr. Ragland, b1,1t knows nothing of its being received 
by Messrs. Loring, I;lolmes, Fairfax, and Vining. . • 

1Jut, for the sake of argument, suppose the order to have been given to Mr. Ragland; suppose him a proper 
channel for its transmission; supp·ose it to have been delivered to _Messrs. Loring, &c.; wherein has it bee_n dis
obeyed? There was handed to Major Thayer, in a private way, a paper, intended.by the committee, if,circum
stances permitted, as-a communication to him. This was a paper including two others, (F and G;) and it was, 
indeed, the second paper prepared for the purpose of being presented to him; yet it was only handed in by indi
viduals, in the manner stated, and so handed only once. Therefor~, Messrs. Ldring, &c: have disobeyed no orders, 
even by the most forced and illiberal construction of their conduct. The Executive, however, in the general order 
of the 10th of November, 1819, censures Messrs. Loring, Ragland, Vining, Fairfax, and Holmes, for disobedience 
of orders, although Major Thayer was. the only witness on the charge, and he proved nothing. May not Messrs. 
Ragland and Fairfax be deemed" deliberate liars," by the same mode of implication? May not the fairest cha
racter be stigmatized for rape, murder, or robbery, by the same manner of construction1 Is the assertion of one 
interested man better than the· solemn asseveration of five persons not more interested? If such proof can be ad
duced in one case as.an evidence of the validity of crime, it may, with. equal propriety~ have weight in any other 
case, however destructive of character or reputation. • . 

To detest virtue may be deemed a crime against morality; and to abhor ".ice is our bounden duty in every stage 
of existence. He who per!'iiits local prejudice to warp his estimation of virtue i.s wanting in a social duty. He 
who w:ould not detest crime, eYen though it should appear robed in 'the dazzling habiliments of rank, surrenders the 
independence which alone can render him estimable, and stops the pulse of honor which nature has commanded to 
palpitate. • 

The committee have suffered for being properly proud of the ennobling title of Americans. They felt that, by 
a complacent endurance of gross personal insults, they would compromit that title; and they were unwilling to do so. 

The committee have been and are p'atient. If their characters have been traduced, they answer by facts. If 
their proceedings _have been misrepresentec;l by the interested or ignorant, they ans:wer by facts. If they have been 
stigmatized as mutineers, they demand an investigation of facts. Their friends can read these papers, and judge. 
They ask no partiality, conscious of being correct both in principle and action; and assured that real honor will 
never be despised, they remain, in spite of eve,ry shaft of detraction, and every act of injustice, " independent and 
erect." • • 

A. 

• UNITED STATEs 1 MiLITARY AcADEllIY, 

WEST Po1NT, Navembe,r 22,,1818. 

\Ve; the subscribers to this paper, do vote for the five individuals opposite·to our nam.es, as a committee in 
our behalf, to represent to the superintendent of the academy the treatment·we· have received from the officer 
in the immediate command of the corps; and to take such other measures as they may deem urged by our peculiar 
situation. 

Dehart. 
~

Fairfax, 
C. Vining, 
Ragland, 
N. Loring, 

t W.Hunter. 

r Vining, 
I Ragland, 

R. A. Thruston. ~ Hohnes, 

lFairfax, 
·Loring. 

Holmes. l
Ragland, 
Fairfax, • 
C. Vining, 
N. Loring, 
D. Tyler. 
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{

Fairfax, f Fairfax, f C. Vining, 
C. Vining, Ragland, . I Fairfax, 

T. Ratland. N. Loring, H. Coulter. i Loring, R. Brooke. .{ Ragland, 
Dehart, lVining, lCruger, 
R.Brooke. Holmes. UnderhiJI. 

{

Fairfax, f Fairfax, •. f Ragland, 
C. Vining, 

!
Ragland, 

t
Fairfax, 

JJ nderhill. Ragland, E. i\Iorton. Vining, T. Lowndes. Vining, 
O. Holmes, • Loring~ D. Tyler, 
Turnbull. Holmes. Tallmadge. 

{ 

Wm. Turnbull, f Fairfa.x, (Ragland, 
W. E. Cruger, f Vining, 

t
Fairfax, 

W.1\1. C. fairfax. T. Ragland, T. Noel. tRagland, J. Barney .. Vining, 
C. R. Vining, Holmes, Brooke, 

' F. Underhill. N. Loring. Dehart. 

}
Ragland, • 

{

Fairfax,· \ C. Vining, 
Fairfax, Ragland, 

t
Holmes, 

D. Tyler. lVining, J. A. Dumeste. C. Vining, S. Wragg: W. Cruger, 
C. Holmes, N, Loring, Turnbull, . 
Wm. Hunter. Holmes. Underhill. 

J
C. Vining, lN. Loring, 

) 
W. C. Fairfax, 

T. Ragland, Ragland, C. Vining, 
R. Lowndes. W. Fairfax, \V. Bourne. -{ Vining, J. R. Ingalls. i T.-Ragland, 

l\V. E. Cruger, lDonelson, N. Loring, 
Holmes. Fairfax. l C. Holmes. 

{

Fairfax, 
C. Vining, 

T. Wright. J. Vail. T. Ragland, 
N. Loring, 
C. R. Holmes. 

{

Fairfax, 

{ 

\V. C. Fairfax, 
Vining,_ C. Vining, 
Ragland, D. H. V,inton. T. Ragland, 
Loring, N. Loring, 
Holmes. l C. Holmes. 

{

Fairfax, 

{

Fairfax, 

{

Fairfax, 
C. Vining, Ragland, Ragland, 

John H. Hewe.tt. T.Ragland, T. Rodney. Vining, T. Moniac. Loring, 
N. Loring, Loring, Vining, 
C. Holmes. Holmes. Holmes. 

{

Fairfax, 

{

Fairfax, 

{

Fairfax, 
Turnbull, C. Vining, Ragland, 

Eustis Trenor. Underhill, J. Mansfield. Ragland, J. l\facken2;ie. Vining, 
·Holmes; Loring, l,oring, 
Cruger. Holmes. Holmes. 

f Fairfa.x, I Fairfa."', 

{

Fairfax, 
Turnbull, Ragland, Ragland, 

G. G. Pierce. -{ Underhill, T. Morris. N. Loring, Wm.H.Ken. Vining, 

lHolmes, lHolmes, Loring. 
Cruger. Vining. Holmes. 

{

Ragland, l Fairfax, 

{ 

W. C. Fairfax, 
Fairfax, Ragland, Loring, 

Waties. Vining, • J. Pentland. 1 Loring, Henry L. Irwin. Vining, 
Underhill, Vining, Ragland, 
Turnbull .. Underhill. -Holmes: 

·1 C. Vining, l Fairf'ax, IN. Loring, 
Fairfax, , Vining, C. Vining, 

Wm. Gaillard. T. Ragland, T. F. Johnson. -{ Ragland, G. Morris. Fairfa.x, 
N. Loring, lHolmes, 

[
Ragland, 

_F. Underhill. Turnbull. C. Holmes. 

{

Fairfax, 

~ 
Fairfax, lN. Loring, 

\V. A. Elliason. 
Vining, Vining, C. Vining, 
Ragland, G. Wade. Holmes, T. J. Har.rµan. lC; Holmes, 
\V. G. Hunter, Turn~ull, .. T. Ragland, 
Tyler. lRagland. Fairfax. 

{

N. Loring, 
)

Loring, lN.'Loring, 
C. Vining, Ragland, Fairfax, . 

T. B. Wheelock. C. Holmes, Samuel C. Ellis. 1 Turnbull, F. Searle. -{ Ragland, 
T. Ragland, Holmes, tVining, 
Fairfax. • f'.airfax. Holmes. 

{ 

T. Ragland, l Fairfax, l Fairfax, 
Fairfax, 

J. 'W. Fulton. 
Vining, Ragland, 

H.Hobbs. Loring, i Ragland, Coolidge. -{ Loring, 
Holmes, Holmes, , I Vining, 
Vining. l._ Turnbull. '(_Holmes. 

f N. Loring, 

{

Fairfa.x, f Fairfax, 

l
Fairfa.x, Ragland, Ragland, 

E. Massey. Ragland1 J. R. Stevenson. Turnbull, C. Dimmock. lLoring, 
Vining, Holmes, Vining, 
Holmes. Loring. Holmes. 
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IN. Loring, 

{

Loring, f Fairfax, 
C. Vining, Fairfax, Ragland, 

Wm. W. Morrris. Fairfax, W. Scott. Holmes, Bowes. -{ Loring, 

lHolmes, Ragland, lVining, 
Ragland. Vining. Holmes. 

{

N. Loring, • { Loring, ) 
C. Vining,. 

Ragland, . Fairfax, Fairfax, 
J.M. Tufts. Fairfax, Constantine Smyth. Holmes, Rogers. -{ Ragland, 

C. Vining, Ragland, lHolmes, 
C. Holmes. • .; Vining. Underhill. 

{ 

T. Ragland,. 

{

Fairfax,-

{

Fairfax, 
Vining, • Holmes, Elliason, 

Worthington. Loring, N. Lorfog. Ragland, E. Feltus. Ragland, 
Fairfax, • Vining, Woolley, 
Dehart. Brooke. Holmes. 

{

.T. Ragland; 

1
1'{. Loring, \ C. Vining, 

Fairfax, T:'Ragland, 

t
Fairfax, 

Cbs. Guerrant. C. Vining, J. F. Scott. W. Fairfax, Hall. Ragland, 
N. Loring, C. Vir,1ing, Holmes, 
W. Cruger, C. Holmes. Loring. 

{

N. Loring, 
)

Fairfax, 

{

Underhill, 
Fairfax, . Vining, Loring, 

Westwood ~acey._ Ragland, S. M. Capron. ·1Ragland, J ohh Wolcott. Holmes, 
C. Vining, Loring, Ragland, 
A. Woolley. Underhilr . Fairfax. 

. {Fairfax, 

{

Fairt:ax, 

I 
;Fairfax, , 

John w: Fales. 
Ragland, 

R. D. c: Collins. 
C-. Vmihg, Vining, 

Loring, R~gland, W. H. Hunt. 'Ragland, 
Holmes, Loring, Holmes, 
Vining. Holmes. Turnbull. 

{

C. Vining, 

{

Fairfax, 

J
Loring, 

Fairfax, Ra-gland, Woolley, 
James H. Cooke. Ragland, Hepburn~. N. Loring, B. Wright. Holmes, 

Holmes, Holmes, l :Ragland, 
Loring. Vining. Underhill. 

f Vining,· 
f 

Fairfax, 

{

·Loring, 

D. W. Allanson: 
Ragland, Ragland, Ragland, 

1Holmes, A. B. Skinner. 1Holmes, A. K. Woolley. Holmes, 
Fairfax, Vining, Vining, 
Loring. ;Edson. Fairfax. 

) 
Fairfax, 

{

Fairfax, 

J
Loring, ' 

• Ragland, Vining, Fairfax, 
H. Brewerton. le. Vining, W. S. Maitland. Ragland, H.J. Feltus. Ragland, 

N .. Loring, Ifolmes, lVining, 
Holmes. ----. Holmes. 

{

Woolley, • {Fairfax, f N. Loring, 
Elliason, Vining, T.-Ragland, 

J.B. Scott. Vining, T. F. Buck. Holmes, Wm. Malcolm. l W. Fairfax, 
Loring, ·' Turnbull, J. Baker, 

. Ragland .. Ragland. c; Holmes. 

{

Fairfa;, 

{

Fairfax,. IN. :i:,oring, 
Vining; Vining, T. Ragland, 

H. Bainbridge, Ragland, G. Wright. ' Holmes, D. D. Tompkins. • W. Fairfax, 
Loring, Turnbull, le. Vining, 
Holmes. Ragland .. C. Holmes. 

f 
Fairfax, 

{

Loring, • !Fairfax, 
• N. Loring, Underhill, , . N. Loring, 

N. P. Trist. l T: Ragland, D. Hunter. Ragland, John G. Reynolds. T. Ragland, 
C. Vining, Holmes, • [ C. Vining, 
C.·Holmes. Fairfax. C. Holmes. 

Birdsall, The same as above. 

{

W. C. Fairfax,.S. A. Hobart, same. 
J, Henry; same. T. Ragland, A. Morton, same. 
A. Graham, same. Robert Hunt. N~ Loring, . J. Craig, same. 
C. Radcliffe, same. C. Vining, Z. Kinsley, same. 
H. Buswell, same. -- --. Richard C. Cross, same. 
J. Nichols, s~me. Edgar Hawkins, same. 
Pollard McCormick, same. Edw?td E. Root, same. 
Wm. Young, same. John Pickell, sa~e .. 
Henry D. Burke, same. Campbell Graham, . same. 
F.Lee, same. James Scott, same. 
David Porter, same. William Wall, same. 
T.-Edwards, same.· Henry Clarke, same. 
J. McComb, same. George Stickney, same. 
E. Thompson, same. • John D. Hopson, same. 
J. Dim~ick, same. 
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B. 
WEST PoINT, November 22, 1818. 

\Ve, the undersigned, vote for the five opposite our names, respectively, to compose a committee to wait upon 
the superintendent of the academy, on our behalf, to represent the treatmant we have received from the command
ant of the corps of cadets, and to take such other measures as the necessity of the case and military propriety may 
suggest. • • • • 

{

Fairfax, f Ragland,' 
)

Ragland, 
Vining, . Vining, Vining, 

W rn. E. Cruger:. Ragland, Lewis Morris, 1 Loring, J. F. Hamtramck: l Fairfax, 
Wm. Tumbull, 'Fairfax, Woolley, 
Woolley._ Wm. Cruger. Holland. 

{

Fairfa.x, 1 Fairfax, • { Fairfax,. 
Vining, Ragland, Vining, 

John C. Holland. Ragland, J. Grier. 1Vining, . B. E. Person. 'l'u,rnbull, 
Woolley, Cruger, Ragland, 
Turnbull. • Turnbull. • Woolley. 

{

Vining, 

{

Ragland, I Fairfax, 

W. Turnbull: . 
Ragland, 

J. L'Engle. 
Vining, Vining, 

Fairfax, Fairfax, J. Henshaw. 'Ragland, 
Cruger, Turnbull, 

[
Woolley, 

Woolley. W:oolley. • Turnbull. 

{

Vining, 

l

, Fairfax, .~Fairfax, 
Ragland, Ragland, 

J. E. Newell. 
, Vining; 

G. \V. Whittler: Fairfax, \V. Gwyn. Vining, Turnbull, 
Woolley, ·woolley," Ragland, 
Turnbull .. Turnbull. l Woolley. 

{

Fairfa.-..::, 

i 
Fairfa.--i:, 

{

Fairfa.x, 
Vining, Turnbull, • C. H9lmes, 

J. B. Dusenberry. Turnbull, F. Green. Woolley, Wm. H. Swift. Turnbull, 
Ragland, R,agland, Vining, 
Donelson. Cruge:. Loring. • 

l Fairfax, 

{

Fairfax, f Fairfax, 
Vining, Vining, Ragland, 

J. Edwards, -{Ragland,· G. D. Ramsay. Ragland, Wm.Rose. :{ H;unter, 

[
.Turnbull, Loring, lVining, 
,v. Cruger. Turnbull. Loring. 

{

Fairfax, 

{

Fairfax, A. 1\1. Wright. San1e. 
' Vining, Vining,· G. W. Folger. Same. 

S. A. Chambers. • Ragland, \V. Stith. Ragland, A. Edson. Same. 
Loring,· Loring, E. C. Ross. Same. 
Turnbull. • Un~erhill. Winder. Same. 

{

Fairfax, 

{

Fairfax,. 

{ 

Vining, 
Vining, Vining, Ragland,, 

W. G. Hunter, Loring, R. W. Allston. Loring, Julius A~. Lagnel. Loring, 
Cruger, Cruger, • Fairfax, 
Hamtramck. Hamtramck. ,Hunter. 

{

Fairfax, 

{

Fairfax, ·Confield. Same. 
Ragland, Ragland, .Bell. Same. 

A. J. Donelson. Woolley, J. Baker. Wo?lley, J. J.Jame~. Same. 
Turnbull, • Turnbull, 
W. E. Cruger. Loring., 

l Fairfax, !·Fairfax, 

{

Ragland., 
Ragland, ' Ragland, Vining, 

D. Wallace. 

{

Loring, \V. Ta1lmadge. --{ Loring, E. Mason. Fairfax, 
Turnbu11, 

[
Hunter, Loring, 

Vining. Vining. Turnbull. 

• • { Fairfax, ' f Fairfax, ·A. Long. San'ie. 
• Ragland, Ragland, George A. McCaU. Same.· 

J, J. Abe.rcrombie. Vining, C. Vining. i Loring, J. Prescott. Same. 
. Loring, Turnbull, H.Day. !Same . 

. • Baker. l Cruger. 
, f Fairfax, 

{ 

Fairfi.1x, f Ragland, 
Ragland; 

:c. B. Shaw. 
Ragland,· I Vining, 

l\f. 8. Livingston. 1Loring,'. Loring, George-Taylor. '-{ Fairfax, 
Edson, Hunter, l\Voolley, 
Vining. Vining. Holmes. 

Jasper Stro_ng. Same. He·nry Gilbert. 

r 
Ragland,· 

{

.Fairfa.1:1 f Vining. 

E. l\Iansfield. 
Vining, Ragland, Loring, 

l
Fairfax, Jonathan S . .Bean. Turnbull, Barbarin. -{ Ragland, 
Loring, Vining, tFairfax, 
Holmes. Loring. Hunter. 

Edward S. Peers. Same. S. B. Fillibrown. • Same: 
James Wood. Same. 
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M.A.Jones. 

H. Carlto~. 
E. D. Clarey. 
H. Lincoln. 
James Blaney. 

I 
Fairfax, 
Ragland, 
Turnbull, 
Vining, 
L9ring .. 
Same. 
Same. 
Same. 

P. Buchanan. 

H. Tyler. 
N. Tyler. 
A. Philips. 
R. Conant, 

I Ragland, 
Fairfax; 
Vining, 

I Loring, 
• (Holmes. 

Same. 
Same. 
Same. 

CoNSOLIDATION, 

Wilson Miles Cary Fairfax, 
Thomas Ragland, • 
Charles Ridgely Vining, 
Natkaniel Hall Loring, • 
Charles Rutledge Holmes, 
Willirup Turnbull, 
William G. Hunter, 
Aaron Kitchel"Woolley, 
William E. Cruger, 
Frederick K. Underhill, 

'William C. De Hart, 
Robert S: Brooke, 
Daniel D. ·Tyler, . -
William Alexander ro.Jiason, . 
Andrew Jackson Donelson, 
Alvin Edson, 
Joshua.Baker, 
John Francis Hamtramck, -
George Washington Tallmadge; 
Rawlings Lowndes, -
John C. Rolland, 

·-

-. 

C. 

Brockenborough. 

Lindsay. 

{"Vining. 
I Fairfax, 

1 L9ring, 
Holmes, 

l--

I
liagland, 
Vining, 
Fairfax, 
N.Loring, 
Holmes. 

Votes.' 
- 172 

168 
- 164 
- 134 
- 105 

44 
19 
18 
16 
14 
3 
3 
3 
2 
2 
~ 
~ 
2 
1 
1 

-1 

W. M. C. FAIRFAX,} 
T. RAGLAND, • 
C. R. VINING, Committee. 
N. H. LORf~G, 
C.R. HOLMES, . 

,VEST Po1NT, Nov.e_mber,24, 1818. 

With a proper respect for their superiors, 1¾nd after consulting tl;e regulating laws 'of the army, a large majority 
of the cadets of the .Military Academy beg leave to lay before the Superintendent a statement of their grievances. 

The Milit~ry Academy has heretofore been considered the nursery of our army, where young gentlemen of the 
highest prospects in life should be proud and emulous to enrol themselves; in ;which the sen.timents of honor should 
be cherished; so that its students mjght revolt equally µt personal ignominy and national degradation. It is to this 
seminary that the American. people·have been taught to look for their- protectors; .rrotectois who should be too 
proud to be treacherous, and too noble to be cowards. And it has: with propriety, been believed, by the intelligent 
statesmen of our republic, that the field of wai:fare is the proper thea~e of genius; tliat th~ profession of arm·s is that 
in which the highest qualities of the mind are exerted; where virtue .flourishes best; and wh~re the noble soul, jealous 
of its rights, preserves its purity separate from the sordidness oflife. 1Vhrm the present cadets received their offi-. 
cial passports to. its duties, their parents permitted theinJp accept, under the impression that they were to be here 
nurtured in the rudiments of honor, and instructed in atTi'ibhorre:i:ice of disgrace: they thought their feelings were -not 
to be trampled upon; and with confid~nce sent their Gbildren to an, institution where an honest pride would be im
planted in them, and where their spirits would non;ower u!iter,jµjuries 1 to become. the soldiei; of their country. 

Under the influence of these ideas we embrace'd, wi* pride aiict1tla-€ij_~, the military life; we rame here, we 
formed friendships, we performed our duties, submitted· cheerfully to necessa'i·y ·ha_rdshfps, and were happy whilst 
we continued uninjur~d. But these .flattering prospect~, which ga~e a_ zest to-our pleasures, have been in a mea
sure clouded qy the undeserved and unauthorized treatmen,t which we have received-from the commandant of.the 
corps of cadets. The act of:viol~ntly pushing from the,railings of'the b!lrracks a cadet, and the subsequent forcible 
expulsion from his quarters of a young man of the first respectability and honor, may perhaps be deemed sufficient 
indications of.th~ course which he intends pursuing. :Such treatment ,is riot autnorized from an officer to a soldier in 
the ranks; and, with due respect, we consider ourselves as gentlem~n cadets, and as'members offamilies wronged and 
abused. On Sunday the 22d, instant, on the forenoon grill, the commal)dailt violently seized by'the collar, shook, 
jerked, and publicly damned, one of our number. The conduct of this •cadet was, to the conviction ·of tnose near, 
by ~o means disorderly, and hardly deserving the slightest reprimand; but we do conceive, that no possible con
duct, other than mutiny, could afford the slightest pre,t~nce for the measures pursued by the commandant. Ou 
retiring to his quarters, the cadet was imprisoned iµ. a dark room, and denied a light or books, until further orders, 
and, as we hear, under !l charge of mutinous conduct.Z • • 

That his conduct on drill was as we have stated; that he was, to all appearance,.perfectly unconscious of having 
committed an offence; that he was entirely free from any mutinous conduct, will be testified by many whose vera
city cannot be doubted. 1Vhen the mind tamely acquiesces in personal indignities, it becomes weakenf'd; the 
energies· commence their de~line, the virtues ·are enfeebled, and officers ,who are governed by blows must be desti
tute of all that should characterize a soldier or a man of honor. From these considerations, and from what we con
ceive to be the contract between ,the Government and ourselves, as its servants; from the principles of pride and 
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honor, which were inculcated by our parents, and in which we have been educated, we remonst~ate, and ask redress 
of the only one from whom we can confidently hope to obtain it, the superintendent of the Military Academy. 

We are with respect, 

D. 

WILSON M. C. FAIRFAX, 
CHARLES R. VINING, 
THOMAS RAGLAND, 
CHARLES R. HOLMES, 
_NATHANIEL H. LORING, 

Committee of Cadets. 

WEST PoINT, November 24, 1818. 

We do hereby certify, on honor, that, on or about the 26th of October, 1818, Captain John Bliss, without 
the least possible provocation, did throw stones at us, anrl at several other cadets of the Military Academy. 

• • P. McCORMICK, 
D. MONIAC. 

WEST PotNT, November 24, 1818. 

I do certify, on honor, that Captain Bliss did, on Sunday the 22d of November, 1818, whilst on battalion drill, 
seize me by the collar, jerk me viplently out of the ranks, and shake me for some iime. When I asked him if this 
was the manner in which I should be used1 he said "Yes, God damn you." 

E. L. NICHOLSON. 

WEST PornT, November 24, 1818. 

I, Westwood L:i.cey, a cadet of the United States' Military Academy, do hereby certify, on honor, that, on or 
·about the 15th day of October, 1818, I was sitting on the railing of the south barracks, at which time Captain John 
Bliss; of the 6th regiment of the United States' infantry, commandant of the corps of cadets, passed me, and on 
getting behind me, violently pushed me oft: ,I had not saluted him; hut I had barely sufficient time to do so: and 
that in any other manner than this I had not given him the slightest provocation. 

W. A. LACEY. 

WEST PoINT, November 24, 1818. 

I do certify, on honor, that the above statement is correct, and that Captain Bliss pushed cadet Lacey off the 
railing, without the appearance of passion much excited. 

EDWARD C. ROSS, Cadet. 

WEST PoINT, Nqvember 24, 1818. 

I certify, on honor, that Captain John Bliss did, on the morning of the 14th of N~vember, order me from his 
quarters in an insulting manner, and with menacing gestures, and, without having given me time to obey his orders, he 
violently seized and thrust me out of his room. 

JAMES T. WORTHINGTON, Cadet. 

WEST PoINT, November 24, 1818. 
I do certify, on honor, that the above statement is correct. 

MUSCO G. TALI.A.FERRO. 

{Here should be entered copies of several certificates handed to the committee, whi1th are mislaid; one from 
l\lr. Cruger, in support of 1st specification of the charge against Captain John Bliss, and two others, from Messrs. 
,v orthington and Nicholson, which are subsequently referred to.] 

F. 

Sm: !IILI'J;"ARY AcADEMY1 WEST PoINT, November 26, 1818. 
One hundred and eighty cadets, through their committee, present the enclosed charge against Captain John 

Bliss, of the sixth regiment United States' infantry; and they confidently hope the superintendent of tbe academy 
wiIJ sufficiently notice the injuries they have received to do tbem justice. 

They believe the rank of persons presenting -charges not material; that it is only necessary"to show the facts 
of import worthy the cognizance of a military court, and that those facts' are supported by indisputable evidence. 

Should the officer, to whom they have appealed, refuse them attention, they owe him the candor to say, that, 
although in his opinion it may be an adherence to military propriety, yetthe impending degradation arising out 
of the impunity with which the officer complained of would insult and oppress them, must be avoided. 

If we remain in our country's service, let the military law protect us; and if it be inexpedient that it should so, 
we-would enjoy the rights of private citizens. • 

Our measures are not dictated by the effervescence of pas11ion; they proceed from a determination founded on 
principle. We will proceed on that principle to the verge of right; supporting our views with all the influence 
attainable; and, if necessary, sacrifice our individual interest in the cause we have undertaken. 

\Ve are, with the highest consideration, your very humble and obedient servants, 

3 a 

CHARLES R. HOLMES, 
NATHANIEL HALL LORING, 
THOMAS RAGLAND, • 
CHARLES R. VINING, 
WILSON M. C.FAIRFAX, 

Committee of Cadets. 
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G. 
WEST POINT, November 26, 1818. 

A cliarge preferred against Captain Jolin Bliss, of the sixth ,regiment of the United States' infantry. 

CHARGE.-Unofficerlilre and ungentlemanlike conduct. 

Specification Ist.-In this, that he, the said Captain John Bliss, of the sixth regiment United States' infantry,. 
did, on or about the 26th of October, 1818, without the least possible provocation, throw stones at several of the 
cadets of the Military Academy; which conduct produced the effect of rendering him less respectable as a com
manding officer, and wounded deeply the feelings of those under his command. 

Specification 2d.-In this, that he, the said Captain John Bliss, of the sixth regiment United States•· infantry, 
did, on or about· the 15th day of October, 1818, maltreat cadet Westwood Lacey, of his command, by violently 
throwing him off the railings of the south barracks of the cadets. 

Specification 3d.-In this~ that he, the ·said Captain.John Bliss,of the ~ixth regiment United States' infantry7 

did, on or about the 14th day of October, 1818, order from his quarters, iii an insulting tone and menacing man
ner, and, without allowing time 'for the obedience of this order, seize and thrust out of his room cadet James T. 
Worthington, of his command. 

Specification 4th.-In this, that he, the said. Captain John Bliss, of the sixth regiment United States' infantry,. 
<lid, on or about"the 22d day of November, 1818, whilst on battalion drill, in the presence of the corps of cadets., 
seize by the collar, jerk out of the ranks, and publicly damn, cadet Edward L. Nicholson, of his command. , . 

• THOMAS RAGLAND,. 
WILSON M. C. FAIRFAX, 
NAT}{ANIEL H. LORING, 
C. R. VINING, 
C. R. HOLMES, • 

Cadet,, and Members of the Committee in behalf of the corps of cadets. 

H. 

MILITARY AcADEM'i', \VEST PoINT, November27, 1818.-
0RDERs: 

The major commanding feels himself called upon to notice the extraordinary proceedings which have· 
taken place at this institution within a.few days past, with a degree of astonishment which all men, not to say 
those of the military profession, must participate. He has witnessed the combination of a considerable number 
of the young men, forming themselves, as it were, into a deliberative assembly; corresponding with Jiim through 
the medium of an organized committee, and even dictating to him the measures which they consider proper for 
him to pursue. It can scarcely be necessary for him to state that, proceedings of this kind are in direct violatio~ of" 
all military principles; and yet he would willingly indulge the belief, that a great portion of those who have given 
them their countenance and support, are not entirely aware of the danger to which they expose themselves by so 
doing. To promote, ·or even to join in any combination or system of measures,having in view the slightest oppo
sition to the constituted authorities, is, not only in a military, but in a civil point of_view, a crime of the first order; 
and it ought to be recollected, by every one here present, that the same code of laws which presi:ribes our indi
vidual rights, denounces death upon those who offend in this particular. 

If the young men, who are said to have entered into the present combination, suppose that they have not offended 
in this particular, they have either misapprehended the instructions given to their committee, or that committee 
have excee'ded those instructions; one or the other of these conclusions the major commanding is inolined to admit; 
for he cannot believe that they have intentionally adopted a' step ruinous as this would be in its consequences to 
themselves. '\Vith respect to the committee, however, the same excuse cannot be pleaded. They appear to have 
erred knowingly and intentionally; and there is even reason to believe that their influence has been employed in 
seducing others from the path of duty. . 

,vhat steps may be taken with respect to a dereliction so gross, ·remains to be determined hereafter; and, in 
the mean tiine, the persons here referred to, viz: cadets Holmes, Loring, Ragland, Vining, and F~irfax, will con
sider themselves in arrest, and will absent themselves from this post within six hours from thfs time, and proceed 
directly, without delay, to the pla<:es of residence of their respective guardians, where they wil!. remain until further 
orders. 

The major commanding cannot close this order, without cautioning the cadets again st the repetition of tha 
conduct, which, in a second instance, must draw down upon them 'the severe infliction of military law. 

He enjoins it upon them to give a jealous and faithful attendance upon their academical and military duties; to 
abstain from all ,meetings and assemblies of cadets, for purposes of joint deliberation; to·withhold their names 
from papers, and representations of any kind, and he forbids each and all of. them, drawing up, or circulating such 
papers, or acting, on any occasion, as the committee of the cadets, without special permission so to do. The vio
lation of these rules, although in a single instance it may be looked·upon as the mere ebullitions of ardent and 
youthful feeling, trill become criminal in the repetition; and the major commanding sincerely hopes that he may 
not hereafter be called upon to vie'Y it in this light. At the same time, should this be found necessary, and with 
the view of correcting any erroneous impressions on this subject, he hereby declares that any deviation from their
true spirit and meaning, shall in every, instance be dealt with according to the strictness of law martial. 

By order, JAMES D. GRAHAM, Lt. ~ Post Adj't. 

I. 

Substance of an order. 
NovEMBER 28, 1818. 

The residence of cadets Fairfa~, Loring, Ragland, Hoimes, and Vining, at Mr. North's, or in the vicinity of 
this post, is forbidden. • 

They will leave their present residence in one hour. 
'S.THAYER. 
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The committee were only waiting the arrival of the steamboat in the evening; and in the morning on which 
the order was issued it was raining very fast. The committee were refused a copy of the a hove order . . 

E. 
WE:,T POINT, November 2r, 1818. 

It has been asser~ed in the orders read this day before the battalion, that the members of the committee 
appointed by us, had probably used their influence in persuading us to. take the steps which we have taken. \Ve, 
the undersigned, do therefore affirm, upon our word of honor, that,no influence was ever employed i~ persuading 
us to take those steps, and that in so doing we did not think it was at all contrary to military discipline. 

Joshua Baker, D. 1\1. Porter, Constantine Smith, \V. Bourne, 
Nich. P. Trist, w~ G. Hunter, J: F. Scott, E. Massey, 
David W!lllace, , J. F. Hamtramck, J. A. Chambers, J. Vail, 
A. K. Woolley, James Wood, D. Tyler, J. McKenzie, 
J.C. Holland, • G.D. Ramsay, A. 'R. Skinner, T: F, Buck, 
W. E. Cruger, J. Craig, B. H. Wright, R. Thurston, 
A. Edson, James Scott, T. Edwards, . H. Hobbs, 
W. G. Hall, J. Prescott, 1V. J. Scott, Wm. Malcolm, 
Armistead Long, J. IH. Edwards, H. S. Coulter, St. C. Denny, 
Jaspfr Strong, B. E. Person, R. Hunt, G. F. Lindsey, 
J. A. Dumeste, J. Newell, P. Buchannan, C. Guerrant, 
William Rose, • . J. A. Philips, C. Burdine, H. L. Irwin, 
H. Buswell, J. Nichols, Edward Morton, William Stith, 
Thomas Wright, R. W. Allston, W. H. Kerr, J. Pentland, 
Wm. Wall, Julian Henry, S. Wragg, E. Feltus, 
T. H. B. Latrobe, James Henshaw, 1\1. T. Anderson, J. H. Hewitt, 
Francis Lee, S. l\1cRea, , • J. H. Cooke, J. S. Hepburne, 
S. M. Capron, C. Graham, , T. J. Harman, J. R. Bowes,' 
G. W. Tallmadge, J. Grier, T. Rodney, E. Hawkins, 
Henry Clark, George Stickney, T. F. Johnston, T. Ingalls, 
H. D. Burke, A. Lincoln, T. Noel, G.jWhistler, 
Chas. Dimmock, H. Carlton, J. Pickell, T. B. Wheelock, 
Geo. Taylor, W. S. Maitland, J. B. Scott, W. W. Morris, 
A. l\IcWright, W. Gwynn, H. Day, C. G. Pierce, 
W. E. Chipley, Wm. Turnbull, J. W. Fales, J. L. Bean, 
D. D. Tompkins, E. B. Birdsall, R. D. C. Collins, F. Searle, 
Julius A. Lagnel, H.B. Tyler, A. J. Donelson, S. C. Ellis, 
Wm. C. Young, 1\1. L. Livingston, G. \V. Folger, D. Moniac, 
E. D. Clarey, Farnifold Greene, N. Tyler, D. Hunter, 
F. W. Allanson, J. J. Reynolds, George Wade, E. D. Root, 
Charles B. Shaw, Enoch Mason, J. H. Winder, , J. R. Stephenson, 
J.B. Hopson, A. Brockenbrough, M, A. Jones, Eustis' Trainor, 
J. J. Abercrombie, Richard C. Cross, A. Graham, H. Bainbridge, 
L. Morris, A. Canfield, George Wright, W. A. Elliason, 
S .. B. Dusenberry, Charles Radcliffe, Wm. H. Swift, J. W. Fulton, 
S. A. Hobart, J. J. James, J. L. McComb, J. A; Wilkin. 
S. B. Fillebrown, 

K. 

To Cadets 1V. M. C. FAIRFAX, C.R. VINING, THOMAS RAGLAND, N.-1.;HANIE~ H. ;r.,oRING, and C.R. Hou.ms. 

GENTLEMEN: ' 
\Vith feelings of the deepest regret we realize your departure from among us; but you go not alone: you have 

won our confidence and esteem, by conduct worthy of yourselves and the cause you have undertaken. in that cause 
you sacrifice nothing, if the wishes·and·exertions of fellow-students avail; we feel' the same resolution which called 
forth that noble exertion of soul, and bade you offer your individual welfare in our behalf. Too deeply do we 
feel i:mr obligation, when, with pain and mortification, we owri our inability to make you that return we could wish; 
but we pledge our sacred word to aid you in the common cause, to withhold no exertions or sacrifice which our 
situation may require: we will ,animate each other 'to follo'w the patp you have so nobly dared, for your honor's 
sake; and it is with grateful hearts we reflect, however debased our situation is, it is not i;i the power of an indi
vidual to blast your reputation. No! there axe those who cannot be deceived, who will bear it up under the frown 
of the world, and'with triumph proclaim it unsullied. Enjoy, then, the benefit of that firmness of soul, that rectitude 
of principle, with which you are so eminently endowed. \Ve would each of us .take an affectionate adieu. But 
we cannot suppress the hope that our.separation will be as short as it is painful. \Ve would, however, offer our 
sincere thanks for ·your steady adherence, your implicit obedience to our wishes, in every particular of your con
duct as a committee, and to enjoin you to adhere to our cause, as long as consistent with that rectitude of conduct 
that has ever characterized you. After four years' acquaintance, to part with you would call forth tears sacred to 
friendship, were they not suppressed by a noble feeling-a resolution to sacrifice every thing but that pride of 
spirit which never can be broken by scourge-th~t feeling 'of honor which should ever distinguish the gentleman 
and. the soldier. \Vith this resolution, and with the firmest reliance on your exertions, we bid you adieu, with the 
feelmg, love, respect, and esteem which we hope will ever be felt for such distinguished merit. 

W. E. Cruger, 
R. Lowndes, • 
W. A. Elliason, 
Daniel Tyler, 
W. J. Scott, 

S. A. Hobart, 
S. B. Dusenberry, 
J. Pickell, 
E. Root, 
J. H. Winder, 

Worthington, . , 
Chas. Guerra11t, 
\Vru. C. Dehart, 
'\V rn. Boyce, 
G. McCall, 

G. Morris, 
Jefferson S. Myers, 
J. Henshaw, 
Jason Rogers, 
Rob.ert Hunt, 
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David Vinton, 
Robert S. Brooke, 
J. M'Kenzie, 
J. C. Holland, 
Thomas Noel, 
F. Emmerson, 
T. F. Buck, 
T. F. Johnson, 
G. M'Lean, 
F. Searle, 
J. Barney, 
Thomas Lowndes~ 
W. W. Gaillard, 
J. Ross,. 
T. Snelling, 
Thomas Wright, 
J. H. Cooke, 
C. Dimmock, 
E. C. Ross, 
Jos. D. Rupp, 
T. B. Wheelock, 
E. E. Massey, 
M. Taliaffero, 
N. Tyler, 
E. B. Alexander, 
J. Bean, 
R; Day, 
0. Wheeler, 
B. Person, 
J.E. Newel, 
G. F. Lindsey, 
F. Green, 
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J. A. Dumeste, 
N. Gardner, 
E. D. Clarey, 
J. W. Fulton, 
E. Mason, 
W. H. Swift, 
F. N. Barbarin, 
G. Wright, 
J. Pentlal)d, 
S. C. Ellis; 
G. Wade, 
D. Hunter, 1st, 
Benj. Wright, 
J. R. Coolidge, 
D. Hunter, Jun. 
R. H. Stuart, 
H.Day, 
J. Stephenson, 
St. Clair Denny, 
Thompson Morris, 
Mor. L. Livingston, 
J. Vail, 
W. G. Waties, 
F. Underhill, 
R. W. Alston,· 
R. D. C. Collins, 
H. Bainbridge, 
\V. Bourne, 
J. N. Fales, 
H.B. Tyler, 
A. Brockenbrougb, 
J. R. Bowes, 

L. 

Jam. Chambers, 
G. W. Whistler, 
A. Edson, 
G. W. Talmadge, 
W. G.Hall, 
H. Buswell, 
J. Nichols, ' 
J. D. Hopson, 
A. Long, 
Ed. Peers, 
T. Edwards, 
Ed. Feltus, 
J. J. James; 
S. l\foRea, 
'\Vm. Rose, 
James Scott, 
W. Gwynn, 
E. G. W. Butler, 
Julius Ad. Lagnel, 
Thos. R. Ingalls, 
H. L. Irwin, 
T. G:Harman, 
D. Moniac, 
E. Trenor, 
H. S. Coulter, 
G. Dutton, 
W. A. Lacey, 
J. l\l. Tufts, 
J. Dimmick, 
W. H. Kerr, 
D. P-orter, 
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Samuel W :ragg, 
Thos. J. Rodl1ey, 
J.B. Scott, 
J. L'Engle, 
W. G. Hunter, 
H. Gilbert, 
J. F. Scott, 
C. Radcliffe, 
Julian Henry, 
E. Birds.ill, 
J. G. Reynolds, 
J. M. Edwards, 
Nich. P. Trist, 
W. H. Harding, 
Philips, • 
J. F. Hamtramck, 
W. Turnbull, 
B. Gorham, 
P. l\icCormick, 
W. C. Young, 
H. D. Burke, 
A. Graham, 
T. McNamara, 
J. Wood, 
C. ·Burdine, 
A. J. Donelson, 
W. G. Hall, 
W. A. Jones, 
H. Carleton, 
C. G. Smith, 
J. Nichols. 

Sm: CITY OF N~w YoRK, November 29, 1818. 
Doubtless an official report has been made to the Department of \V ~ of the arrest, by tl1e superintC'ndent 

of the Military Academy, of the undersigned committee from the corps of cadets; and of the proceedings occa-
sioning and attending their arrest. • 

Under orders to repair to our respective homes, and, consequently, obliged to separate from each other, we 
make use of the present opportunity, whilst still together, to present you with ilie following memorial and petition 
in behalf of ilie corps of ~adets; trusting to the merits of a candid and plain statement of facts, which can be 
amply substantiated, and placing firm reliance in the justice of the Department, we pray the attention of the Sec
retary of '\Var, and ask redress in their name for tlie wrongs which the corps has received. These injuries, arising 
out of the conduct of ilie immediate commanding officer, Captain Bliss, urge a relation not only of the particular 
instances of which we complain, hut also of the general tenor of his conduct. 
• The conduct of ·captain Bliss with respect to the corps under his command has been highly unoflicerlike, and 

materially detrimental to the best interests of the academy. His opinions on the constitution of government neces
sary to the support of military order and discipline, {from which opinions have originated the measures pursued by 
him,) are in direct opposition to those. views with which they should harmonize. An officer who maintains that 
the same means of coercion should obtain among the students of tlw academy as in tl1e ranks of the army, tliat 
tlie ball and chain should be introduced as a punishment, is unacquainted with the nice feelings of honor which 
shou1d rule in the breasts of those who are intended to direct the armies of our republic. Although it may seem 
somewhat irrelevant to the subject, yet, 'as an exemplification of the contracted ideas of iliis officer, we deem it 
proper to state that he has objected to the institution and existence of literary societies among us, inasmuch as they 
unite us too strongly in friendship and affection. • · • . • 

For an ,account of the partic~lars of his conduct we beg _leave to refei: you to tl1e charge (G) and certificates 
(D) which show acts of violence, person~!, gross, and degrading to the gentlemen of the academy, who are so 
unfortunate as to be under his command. 

This treatment having remained unnoticed by the superintendent, although complaints have been made by the 
particular individuals injured, and having become so flagrant and outrageous as no lol}ger to be supportable, the 
cadets appointed a committee to pray redress from the superintendent, of injuries which they could now but look 
upon as sustained equaily by the whole corps. • 

This committee ·nominated in an open, orderly manner, and in a way incapable-of being construed to viofa .. te 
any rule of military subordination, and which interfered not with any academical duties, after having consulted 
the rules and articles of war, and examined the provisions therein made for the redress of grievances, drew up ilie 
enclosed petition (C) as a general outline, wit4 the intention to state particulars when they should be admitted to 
an interview with·the superintendent. This interview, solicited o'n the part of the committee by a note, the major 
com'-?andin~ declined, unless he should be previously made acquainted with t,he business they intended presenting 
for lus consideration. • • , ' 

Being made acquainted, therefore, with our objects, ·a_nd after reading the petition aforementioned, ·in a private 
and individual capaeity, he returned answer, as superin'tendent, that he would neither receive us nor our com-
munications. • 

Thus unexpectedly refused, where we confidently relied on redress, our appeal should.have been made to you, 
sir, had not the standing orders of the po~t at West Point interdicted all immediate communication with your 
-Department; thus rendering it impossible for us, consistent with our duty, to make known our ignominious situation 
to you, except through the superintendent of ilie academy; and it was not to be ~upposed that the .officer, who 
himself refused to listen to our complaints, would forward them for consideration, to higher authority. 

Thus bereft of' the most distant prospect of relief, from the odious and degraded ·situation in whkh we found 
ourselves, we were prompted to retire, however unwillingly in any other situation, from that profession on which 
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we had rested our hopes, in preference to doing violence to the sentiment which gives it all its glory, and which 
first induced us to enter the service of our country. The resignation of our warrants was iiccordingly written; not, 
hou•ever, under the influence of any determination entered into, as members of a co11.imittee, but as individuals of a 
corps, whose honor we conceived to be tarnished. The superintendent refused their transmission to the ,var De
partment, returned them unopened, and desired us to leave his presence. 

On a perusal of l\IcComb on l\Iartial Law, we determined to present our complaint in the more powerful and 
pressing form of _charges; as we knew it immaterial by what rank charges were preferred, provided they were pre
dicated on sufficient evidence, and embraced complaints worthythe cognizance of a military tribunal. The charge
( G) ofunofficerlike and ungentlemanlike conduct, consisting of four specifications, to each of which certificates on 
honor (D) were obtained from respectable gentlemen of the academy, was made out. This charge, and its specifi
cations, (which we consider as fully substantiated,) was enclosed in an envelope, (F,) setting forth its necessity, 
1·epeating our desire that they should be· acted upon by himself, ( the superinte.ndent,) and candidly stating our 
determination to make application, through the medium of friends, to the Executive, if we should again be refused. 
They were presented in the same manner, as was our first communicatio11, to know if the superintenpent would 
receive them, as coming from the committee, in their capacity as such. ,v e were informed that he would not; 
and he remarked to the individuals who presented them for the committee, that he had never refused hearing the 
complaints of individuals on tb,eir own particular -grievances; but as a committee from the corps in general we had 
no right to call our commanding officer to account for injuries to particular individuals of his command; that the 
conduct of the committee, in thus pushing the affair, was ill-timed and indelica_te, as well as highly reprehensible 
in a military point of view; that it was calculated materially to injure the interest of the academy~and that it was 
also likely to be attended with consequences to ourselves, as individuals of the committee, of which we had no 
idea, but which we should probably be nmde acquainted with. He concluded with saying that he would look at 
the papers last presented, and if they contained any information new to him, it was reasonable to suppose he would 
act upon them. 

We submit to your determination, whether our conduct has been ill-timed, indelicate. or unmilitary. The 
enclosed (H} discovers the sentiments of the superintendent; and with the following one (I) contains sometl1ing 
particularly relative to the undersigned, as individuals; but this being a matter of secondary importance we are 
willing to leave it to the ulterior consideration-of the Department. 

We are, sir, with the highest respect, your very humble servants, 

To J. C. CALHOUN, Secretary of War. 

CHARLES R. VINING, 
NATHANIEL H. LOIUNG, 
CHARLES R. HOLl\IES, 
THOMAS RAGLAND, 
WILSON M. C. FAIRFAX, 

Committee ill behalf of the corps of Cadets.' 

M. 

ADJUTANT AND INSPECTOR GENERAL'S OFFICE, December 9, 1818. 

GENERAL ORDERS. 

A court of inquiry, to consist of :Major C. Gratiot, of tl1e engineers, president, and Captain J. Babcock, of the 
engineers, and Lieutenant Horace ·Webster, of the third infantry, members, will convene at ,vest Point. on the 
21st day of this month, to inquire into the late transactions and disorders at tl1e Military Academy, which caused 
the order of the 27th Npvember last, which will be laid before the court. 

The court will examine such evidence as may be offered, and call for whatevet information· it shall deem im
portant to a right understanding of the whole subject. 

The president will. direct one of the members to act as recorder, and the court will transmit to the ,var Depart
ment ihe evidenc~ it may collect, witli its opinion on the several points, as soon a~ practicable. 

By order. D. P A'RKER, Adjutant and Inspector General. 

N. 
The case of the Oadcts of the United States' i1lilitary Aca1emy. 

The ebullitions of the youthful mind ~ay often wanton into error, and w~rmth of feelings, in seeking redress of 
wrongs, originate measurei, which may give occasion for censure: yet age should be cautious not to judge harshly 
of the actions of youth. They are not always the effect of the whim or the caprice of ill-directed or unstable 
opinion; nor the crude notions of warped or misled imaginatfon. Judgment is sometimes the influencing power, 
and their deeds may emanate from mature reflection. If, when right, they are to sustain insult or injury, and are 
to be con~idered as wrong without an examination to determine, merely from the idea of their imbecility, and con
sequent liability to error, this is a criterion calculated to suppress the finest feelings of the heart, to cower the lofty 
spirit, and to dissipate the generous enthusiasm of aspiring minds. . 

Those, particularly, who are to be of the military profession, should be taught to shrink from even the sem
blance of degradation: f'or the passive submission of the soul to insult disqualifies the most efficient in science for 
the military life. Hence, we should look to the .Milita1-y Academy to see there inculcated, cherished, and· enforced, 
this essential requisite of the officer, by the strongest precepts and most strict example. But it is there that we 
discover youJJg gentlemen of merit grossly and personally misused by their superiors. It is there that·exists au 
organized system of violation; not only of the rules of comm1m civili(y,but of the laws of our country; where 
expediency, to e.tfect particular and private. views, seems to sanction every procedure; and where it is deemed " a 
crime of the first magnitude" to complain. 

It is proper that outrages of this nature should be exposed; that aberrations from rectitude of this order should 
be corrected; and, therefore, the nec~ssity of the following statement of facts: • 

The l\Iilitary Academy1 established under an act of Congress in ·1802, and augmented under the subsequent act 
of 1812, should, according to-these acts, be under the control of the chief, and officered from the corps of engi
neers. This special provision was doubtless with a view to have it conducted by select officeJ,"s of a regular mili
tal'_v education; in order to insure the proper instruction, and afford the brightest examples of military worth to the 
students; that the unripened mind might unfold, by the light of science, with,Jiberality of sentiment, and delicacy 
of laudable pride. Officers from the corps of engineers, educated at this seminary, have a recollection of the feel
ings of cadets, and know who they are; such only are the persoils suited to instruct and govern th~m. 
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The present polity of the institution is, however, inconsistent with these views; officers from every arm of the 
service have there command; and several of these officers are without the slightest pretension to a regular mili
tary education. A large majority of the students are superior to them in the acquirements of literature, as well as 
in the particular branches taught at the academy. The selection of those officers were, and their continuance is, 
according to the will of the superintendent; a brevet major, on whose smile rests their prosperity, and at whose 
mandate law is contravened. By section 4th of the law ·of 1812; in relation to this institution, the officers of the 
academy are to determine on the merits of its graduates, and to designate the corps in which they should be 
appointed. The framers of that section could not have anticipated that this decision would be made by suck per., 
sons as are above mentioned; and, indeed, there is no provision made for the station that several there hole}, for 
officers of the engineer corps. The cadets are, therefore, tinder the command of P,Crsons of fictitious titles; some 
of whom, elated with the "pride and pomp" of newly acquired rank, disdain to allow the slightest appearance of 
social intercourse bP,tween themselves and a cadet, who is simply the gentleman, or, seemingly in their considera
tion, only of the grade of a common soldier! The consequence of which is a grievance of this nature: cadets have 
been ordered to leave a dinner table at West Point on the appearance of an officer of the institution to take his 
seat at the same. 

Another prominent fact is the institution of courts of inquiry, to investigate the conduct of cadets, contrary to 
the 92d article of war, in which they arc forbidden, unless ordered by the President of the United States, or 
demanded by the person charged ,vith a military offence, "as they may be perverted to dishonorable purposes, and 
may be considered as engines of destruction to military merit in the hands of weak and envious commandants." 
Before these courts cadets have been coerced to give evidence on oath by the threat of dismissal if they refused; 
and iuduced, by a like threat, to inform against themselves in conttadiction of every rule of Jaw, civil or military,
either in this, (See 5th art. amend. con. U.S.) or any other Christian country, except the law of the inquisition
the only parallel in existence. On the reports of those illegal tribunals cadets have been reprimanded, suspended, 
and dismissed. . 

The tyranny of the system -is further exemplified, in the compulsion of many cadets to resign, by the threat of 
immediate dismissal in the event of their refusal to do so; and in the discharge of Cadet Symington for such 
refusal. TJ1ese resignations were forced under tlie pretext tkqt those cadets ltad not made sufficient progress in 
their studies. Cadet Pinckney, of this _number, who had passed the ex~mination with, credit to himself; was, from 
the casual omission of an acting assistant professor to place him on the examination rolls, forced to resign; when 
it was notorious at the institution that he had passed, agreeably to the declaration of the academic, staff, imme
diately ~fter the examination. The Secretary of \Var restored this young gentleman to the academy on the rep're
sentation, by his friends, of his particular case. Tnus, according to the arbitrary will of an individual, of no higher 
grade than a captain of the army, many young gentleman of worth were, in the eye of the world, disgraced, without 
the shadow of cause, excepting it .might be the desire of imposing on those who were 'allowed to remain at the 
seminary the consideration of his authority. This assumption of power was known to the Executive, and met 
with their disapprobation, but not their correction. It could not be that favor compromised error! No, it was only 
that some view of policy which, to those who suffered, at least, appeared strange and mistaken, forbade their cor
rection; as if there could be any foundation of authority so well bottomed and so stable a·s on the idea of justice, 
correctly and strongly impressed on all concerned. 

Another grievance is the exhorbitant charge for the injury of class books to· those who receive them for the 
purpose of study; aud the appropriation of the fines thus collected to purposes not sanctioned by ariy known or 
legal authority; in this manner imposing and collecting taxes in support of unauthorized expenditures. 

The interdiction, by an order of the superintendent, of all communication from the cadets with the '\Var Office, 
on any occasion whatever, contrary to the true spirit and intent of the 34th article of '1'.ar, (wherein is provided 
for the redress of grievances, to those who have been refused it by their immediate commanding officer,) is in har
mony with the existing government at West Point; isolating those there from the benefit of our established l~ws, it 
places them under complete military despotism; and the exercise of this despotism is shown by a reference to the 
recent refusal to hear the complaint of an individual who had been seriously aggrieved by a personal outrage; and 
the omission to act on another individual's complaints that he did receive, (s!le certificates of Cadets Nicholson and 
·worthington, in the memorial to the Secretary of \Var, which can be supported by abundant other testimony,) in 
violation of the 35th article of war. 

After so long, and so patient an end~ring of this system of o'ppression, which, far from being.relaxed, had pro
ceeded gradually, but rapidly, from infringement of abstract. right, to a violation of personal security; it was that 
refusal and omission which prompted th¢ cadets to the m~asure they aaopted of· appointing a committee to state 
their grievances at large, and, in the most orderly manner, to seek redress. This committee proceeded with 
guarded circumspection; sought, at ev,ery step, to be corrected, if in an error as to their mode; and expressed to 
the superintendent much anxiety to be instructed in the proper,course of prosecuting their business, by communing 
with him in a private and individual capacity, and by showing him their papers unofficially in order to ascertain 
what ought to be their public steps, and whether or not they would be likely to meet his approbation: And on 
discovering that he disapproved of their papers they were withheld, nor were they ultimately offered to him in his 
public character. ' .. · · ' 

It may here be remarked, that, if he considered the mode of acting by committee disorderly, this was the pro
per time so to declare; as, by his simple order, even verbally 'given, the committee would have been dissolved; 
but he suffered them to proceed to that point which, according to his order of the 27th of November, was consi
dered so censurable, when he might come down, upon them, with the thunder of martial law, in a sudden arrest, 
and order to retire to their respective homes, 'ivithout paying tliar decent attention to their personal convenience 
which a removal so unexpected required. ·(See his order of the 28th November.) 

Wherefore the conclusion is unavoidable that, jf there really existed, in his opinion, even .the slightest 
appearance of mutiny in the corps, he neglected his clutv in ni:>t suppressing it in eml/ryo. 

The superintendent manifests a wlllinguess to make, against the corps, the charge of a mutinous disposition, 
which is calculated to imbue, with the deepest stain, the soldier's reputation; this, being the second instance in 
which he .has-exhibited it, much to the detriment of the institution. The credit due, however, to such a charge 
from him, will best appear by a recurrence to the-proceedings of a court of inquiry held at '\Vest Point, to examine 
into certain alleged disorders at the acaaemy; and composed of some of the most eminent officers of the army. 
-. In the order of the ~7th of November, above mentioned, the proceedings of the corps were denounced as flagrant 
violatioilS of military order; they (the cadets) were imperiously forbidden to take any measures, or to sign any paper, 
in relation to their committet>, or otherwise; ·and the superintE!ndent refused to allow the latter a cop~' of the order 
relating to them, contrary to military usage; which, with his other acts, was calculated to impress on all persons 
unacquainted with e.1,."isting facts (as are the people of the United States generally) an idea that it was for infamous 
conduct that they were arrested. -It ,is understood the court of inquiry, lately held at West Point, adopting the same 
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idea, (probably founded on the oath which the superintendent was there allowed to take against them, whilst the 
members of the committee were not allowed to be present or to adduce testimony in their favor,) have reported the 
conduct of the committee of cadets to be "highly reprehensible, and bordering on mutiny." Had the ,members of 
that committee, according to the ninety-first article of war, beeil allowed to adduce•testimony, to exhibit their con
duct to the court in its proper light; had they been even brought before it, and suffered to raise the veil of.myste
rious and ominous secrecy which has covered all the proceedings relating to themselves, so contrary to the spirit of 
all our happy institutions, they would have shown that their appointment was essentially calculated to preserve 
order at the academy; that their best exertions were given to prevent the slightest infringement on the regulations 
at the post, although they might be deemed illegal; and that they actually suppressed a disposition and determina
tion iu several persons to violate the severe aqd unprecedented restrictions of the 27th of November. They could 
have adduced the most respectable precedents for such committees, particularly in the case of the officers of \Vash
ington's army, who appointed a committee to state their grievances to Congress; and so far from being discouraged 
therein by the commander-in-chief, that he even afforded them facilities for the purpose; in the more recent case 
in thl'l late army, of the remollstrance from the officers of the twelfth regiment'against the promotion of Colonel 
Coles; in the case of the late memorial from officers in the Mediterranean service, touching the personal outrage 
offered Captain Heath by Commodore Perry, which is an instance directly in point; jn the usage at West Point of 
appointing committees, during the command of General Swi(t and Captain Partridge, upon numerous occa&ions, 
sanctioned by the respectful attention of those officers, and their readiness to redress the grievances complained of: 
all of which precedents, it was to have been hoped, would at least have served to save from censure the cadets and 
their committee, if not to show that in many cases the mode adopted by them is the most respectful and orderly, 
as well as best adapted to the purpose; and since. it is not prohibited or proscribed, either by the letter or in the 
spirit of our military laws, it is not to be conceived why precedent should not be allowed its usual weight in this 
particular case, in which it may well be asked, how else. could the corps act with order but by their committee, 
after a refusal to hear individual applications1 and what case could require the promptest and most efficient means, 
consistent with respect, if not this one of personal outrage and violen<;e1 A soldier must bend to discipline, but a 
gentleman cannot endure indiguities; and even the truest Christian character is not violated by manifesting a high
mindedness and tenacious attachment to that class of conventional rights that are too peculiarly personal to be relin
quished without a loss of reputation, or worse, a loss of self-respect. 

Among other injuries referable to the same source, namely, the abuse of power, is one which, though of little 
consequence compared with others aforementioned, deserves to be noted. The refusal of the major commanding 
to grant transportation to the arrested cadets when ordered home, when it was notorious that their slender funds 
would not have enabled them to comply with the order had they not been assisted by their sympathizing brother 
.cadets; and great indeed sliould have been their criminality to have sanctioned the step pursued in thus ordering 
them away, as it must be obvious that the loss of time to those so near the completion of their studies is an injury 
to themselves, not to say to the country, which, from its nature, admits not of redress. 

But to prevent the recurrence of such grievances, and to render the Military 4,cademy what in its institution it 
was designed to· be, a proper seminary for. the future rulers and commanders of a free, enlightened, and polished 
nation, too conscious of its greatness to stoop to meanness, and too powerful to practise fraud, the want of a code 
-0f regulations, fixed and certain, has become notorious. If the cadets mistake in supposing themselves to be under 
the rules and articles of war, by misconstruing the ninety-sixth. article, they are anxious to be informed in what 
character they stand, and to what laws they are subject They dread not the penalties of the law martial if they 
can but enjoy its protection. • 

\Ve are, sir, with the highest respect, your very !rnmble servants, 
CHARLES R. VINING, 
NATHANIEL H. LORING, 
CHARLES R. HOLMES, 
THOMAS RAGLAND, 
WILSON 1\1. C. FAIRFAX, 

To J. C. CALHOUN, Secreta~y of War. 
Committee in behalf of the corps of Cadets. 

, o. 
On the intimation of the Secretary of \Var, after the statement of the case of the cadets was handed to him, 

that a letter of acquiescence in the Presidimt's decision on the report of the courfof inquiry held under the order 
of the 9th of December should be written b! us, the following one was accordingly prepared imd presented: 

Sm: \VASHINGTON, January 27, 1819. 
From so much of the decision on the case whereon y~u lately ordered a court of inquiry at \Vest Point as 

you have thought fit to make known to us, being given to understand that it is the pleasure of the President of the 
United States that we be recalled to the Military Academy so soon as the superintendent shall deem it expedient, 
and learning also that the corps,of cadets are considered as having been incorrect in acting by their committee, of 
which we were members, we deem it proper respectfully to declare to you, sir, as head of the \Var Department, 
that, having been personally free from the injuries of which the corps has complained, nothing could have induced 
us to act in that capacity but a deep sense of the justice of those complaints, and a convi_ction that other means of 
redress were unavailable; that we acted deliberately, from the purest motives, and at the same time with a desire 
tliat there should not be the least violation of military order, of the propriety and necessity of which as a constant 
rnle of action at the academy we have ever been fully impressed; and of this, sir, we think we give you a proof 
when we further declare, that, notwithstanding the respectable precedents which exist of similar committ,ees, we 
cheerfully acquiesce -in the President's ,condemnation of this mode of proceeding, if by that we are to understand a 
principle adopted by your Department applicable not only to our case, but to all similar cases in the military 
~ri~ • • 

With respect and consideration, we subscribe ourselves your very humble servants, 

To J. C. CALHOUN, Secrttary of War. 

WILSON l\'l. C. FAIRFAX, 
THOMAS RAGLAND, 
NATHANIEL H. LORING, 
CHARLES R. VINING, 
Cl!ARLES R. HOLMES, 

Committee in behalf of t'he corps of Cadets. 
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P. , 

The Secretary returned this letter, with a notice that he had laid it before the President, who wished the last 
sentence, in these words, " if by that we are to unclerstand a principle adopted by your Department applicable not 
only to our case, but to all similar cases in the military service," might be struck out, and with an indirect assurance 
that our doing this would close the affair. It was stricken out accordingly, and the letter returned to the War 
Office. The letter, with its modification, was again laid before the President, who was still dissatisfied with its 
contents, and directed Mr. Calhoun to suggest and require a further alteration, namely, the erasure of the words 
" and a conviction that other means of redress were unavailable,'' and also the following, "notwithstanding the 
respectable precedents which exist of similar committees." Upon the requisition to do which the following answer 
was returned: 

-Sm: ·WASHINGTON CITY, February l, 1819. 
We have considered the further alteration suggested by you this day of our letter to your Department of the 

27th of January last, and regret that we cannot adopt the saµie. To go further ~an the alteration before suggested, 
and agreeably to which it was handed in, would be to admit that we only have been wrong, as a committee, not
withstanding numerous precedents; or that the cadets, as a body, were in error, in acting in an extreme case by 
committee; when, at the same time, they are not allowed to consider your condemnation of,this mode as a general 
principle, although the rules and articles of war, under which they are acknowledged to be, contain no distinction 
against them. The cadets who lately composed the committee are sensible, sir, that they are not 'to expect a 
change in their favor of the course which the Executive Government may have determined upoI.1 as correct; but 
they are too sensible of what belongs to themselves to make an acknowledgment of misconduct when they are con
scious of having acted correctly, from pure motives, and with a disinterested aim, which, upon the most mature 
reflection, they cannot but approve. • • 

\Ve should, however, be unworthy of the cause in which we suffer, di_d we n,ot experience unfeigned satisfaction 
in knowing that for the corps to which we belong substantial redress has been granted, with a fair prospect of being 
hereafter exempted froln injuries such as those of which they were obliged to complain. It was for this that, -with
out personal grievances, we consented to relinquish individual ease and comfort. It is for this that we yield our
selves a sacrifice to what the authorities (to which we are bound to submit) deem expedient; that we should remain 
under arrest without a formal exhibition of charges against us, and be condemned without a trial. 

"\Vith respect and consideration, we are, sir, your obedient servants, • 
. - THOMAS RAGLAND, 

NATHANIEL H. LORING, 
CHARLES R. HOLMES, 
WILSON M. C. FAIRFAX, 
CHARLES R. VININ"G, 

To J .. G. CALHOUN, Secretary of War. 
Committee in belialf of tlte corps of Cadets. 

Q. 

l\lEMORANDUl\l. 

WASHINGTON CITY, December 3, 1818. 
To-day we had occasion to wait upon General Parker, adjutant and inspector general of the United States' 

army. Our busine.s~ was such as naturally led us to speak of the injuries the corps of cadets bad received from 
their commandant. \Vithout waiting for a statement of facts, he immediately took up •the idea of a mutiny. From 
the order issued by :Major Thayer, he was strengthened in this absurd idea, and, ;without hesitation, declared "that 
it was a principle in iµilitary alfa.irs that junior officers, although right, were nevertheless wrong; that, altl1ough 
they should declare themselves aggrieved, and complain ·of injuries, yet the presumption was that the officer of 
whom they complained was in the right." \Vhen, to remove the precipitate and erroneous opinions he had con
ceived, we mentioned the cer'tified facts and other papers in our possession, without paying regard to them, or 
making those natural and further inq~jries,which we expected, and on which we rested our hopes of vindicating the 
conduct of the corps, he proceeded to declare his opinion "that Captain Bli~s had acted correctly; that his was a 
delicate command, where it was exceedingly difficult to discriminate between cases, in which it was proper to treat 
as gentlemen and those in which to assume the severity of the schoolmaster. Some of you,'' said he, " of the age 
of nineteen or twenty, should be tr~ated with the respect of officers, and are as much entitled to it as captains in 
the army; but others among you, say of fourteen, &c., incapable, as they must be, of understanding military orders, 
must ltave obedience exacte'd by tlze rod. In short, I can see no otlzer Wfl!f tlzan noiu and then putting a switclt 
into tlteir jackets." 

His opinion on the·'subject was, that the Secretary .of "\Var wQuld not interfere at all in the business of our 
arrest and the conduct of the commanding officer of the corps. But, after hearing that many gentlemen of superior 
stations in Government, and, among the rest, officers of high-ranlc in tlze army, had interested themselves in our 
cause, he changed quite round, offered himself to obtain an introduction for us to the Secretary, for which purpose 
we were politely invited to call on him to-morrow. , He was unacquainted with the fact that the Secretary of the 
Treasury, Mr. Crawford, had taken our papers, to hand them to the Secretary of"\Var, before the foregoing opin
ions were expresse·d. After hearing that this was the case, he was exceedingly anxious for us to ask back our 
papers from i\1r. Crawford, and present them through his (the adjutant general's) hands.' 

Finding that men of superior influence had'taken an interest in the affair, he became our warmest friend, and 
instead of having our "jackets trimmed," was exceedingly anxious for the success of our petitio7J. 

REMARKS. 

THOMAS RAGLAND, 
W. l\-1. C. F AffiF AX. 

For the purpose of explanation, it may be proper here to remark that the Secretary of War, although he had 
received, as early as about the 10th of December, 1818, from Major Thayer, the report of the proceedings of the 
corps of cadets and their.committee, yet he refused either to show the committee the report, or to inform them of 
what it contained against them. The committee were unacquainted with the allegations set forth in that report till 
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the convention of a general court martial for their trial,"in J\Iay following. And although a court of 1nquiry, was 
ordered to sit, and inquire into all the transactions relating to the occasion of their arrest, and, as it was understood 
by them, partly at their own request, yet were they deni!?d the right of appearing before that court, and, after the 
proceedings of the court were filed in the War Office, the common privjlege· of .seeing what evidence had been 
taken against them, and in what manner their conduct had peen-inves,tigated. . 

They were then forced to defend themselves, without a knowledge ,of what they were charged with; and, as it sub
sequently appeared, whilst they were vindicating their conduct on facts, they were secretly assailed; not by a false 
coloring of what had actually t~ken place, but by plausible and well connected fal~ehoods, This will be manifest 
·when l\Iajor Thayer's report is compared with the letter in answer to it by cadet Ragland. . . • 

Perhaps it may be asked ivhy the paper (B) was written after, and.different from th~ one (A.) :\Ve anticipate this 
question to show that our disposition was to act, even in the minutest things, according to the strictness of military· 
principle. This paper, (B,) in the concluding sentence, removes, and was .written to remove, an ambiguity in the 
Jirst, (A,) which paper, (A,) on an illiberal construction, admitted more enlarged powers than the cadets, intended 
to grant. They intended to give ample powers, consistent with military propriety, and these.only. • , 

In ,the" Case'of the ·Cadets," it will be observed, probably, that m~ny things are.spoken of, which do not, on 
a slight view of the subject, seem to be embraced in the list of grievances, for which the cadets intended that their 
committee should seek redress .. But, when it is understood that the Secretary of.,Var, and other officers having 
control over the concerns of the academy, supported die lfteps taken by Major Thayer, on the ground of his uniform 
'Correctness, it_ will be readily percqived that -it becamJl proper for us to enlarge our statement, and to rebut this 
argument against us., by showing that the abuses of which the corps .of cadets had CIJmplained were by no means 
solitary instances of oppression, but only particular ones-of the general' system of abuse existing at the academy, 
which, from being more immediately humiliating ai.id personal than others, had given rise to lawful resistance. 

There are several things in this statement which to one having :no knowledge o_f the present policy of the gov
-ernment at the military school, may appear to be of little moment, yet, if'they could be accurately informed of their 
-extent and importance, their indignation would be highly excited, and they would feel a painful astonishment at the 
toleration of them by those who have in charge the good of the institution. To illustrate this, w~ will here merely 
mention the particular of the "exorbitant charge," for the injury of class-books, &c. ,vm it be possible for one 
who is a stranger to the character of the present superintendent, Major Thayer, to believe tha,t, at one payment of 
the cadets, there was taken from them, under this single head, a sum no less than " five hundred and twenty-six 
ilollars1" Yet such is the fact, incredible as it m~y seem. , . ' • 

To what purpose. has this money been appropriated? This money constitutes what is well known at the Military 
Academy by the name of the " AcacJemic Fund;" a11d. out of this academic fund, trees are planted, fence~ made, 
.and whatever else is further done with it is not known to us. • • • 

The committee hadi at the commencemei:it of this work, determined n_ot to insert the memorandum (Q,) but, 011 

xeflection, they have inserted it, because they consider that an ,nsult offered them, so gross as this paper d~tails, 
sbould suppress every feeli.ng of lenity on their part, and also that views so illilieral require the caustic of public 
indignation. • 

R. 
Sm: . MILITARY AcADEMY, WEST Po1NT, November 30, 1818. 

I have to inform you of'some transactions, of a very disagreeable nature, which h~ve taken place <luring the 
fast week at the l\Iilitary Academy. . . • , 

After stating the facts, such as they have come -to my knowledge, I will-ende_avor to trace some of the principal 
eauses that have led thereto. On Sunday, the 22d instant, a cadet, of the name of Nicholson, was orgered from 
the ranks for disorderly conduct; but, neglecting to obey the order, Captain Bliss ( commanding the parade) seized 
him by the collar, and forced him to retire. ,. '.!'his occurrence appeared favor;ible to the views of certain cadets, 
who were old offonders, having been the instigators ,of the disturbances·which took place the last year. and they availed • 
themselves of it to excite the passions of the mor.e youthful and inconsiderate portion of their companions. Papers 
were circulated; committees organized; and a regular combination. formed, of which the first object was to remove 
Captain Bliss, their immediate commanding officer. Five cade~, calling themselves ,the committee of one hundred . 
and sixty 'others, waited on me to demand the· arrest of that .officer, and even dared to threaten me with rebellion. 
in case of a non-compliance with their wishes. ' , . 

In this state of things, an order was read to the cadets, calculated to bring them back to the path of duty, and 
iive of the principal ringleaders were instantly ordered from the a_cademy to. their respective homes~ there to wait 
the decision of Government with respect to them. . 

The persons referred to are cadets Ilagland, Loring1 ·Holmes, Vining, and Fairfax.• It i,s with pain that I am, 
~bliged to name cadet Fairfax, with' the others, as his previous conduct ·had uniformly been very commendable. 

The pretty general dislike ·of the young gentlemen to Captain Bliss arises, in part, from his strict.discipline, 
forming, as it does, a complete contrast to that of former times, and is, in :part, incident to the unpleasant situation 
which he fills; he being the person charged to watch over and report their conduct, and to inflict the punishments 
for all minor delinquencies. But the radical cause of the disturbances to 'which the .Military Academy is liable is the 
erroneous and unmilitary impressions imbibed a.t an inauspicious period of the institution,,when they were allowed to 
act as though they had rights to defend, as a corps of the army, and to intru,de their voice and opinions with respect 
to the concerns of the academy. So long as these impressions shall remain, the academy will be liable to combi
nations and convulsions, and the reputation of the institution, and the officers connected with it, be put in jeopardy. 

Notwithstanding the proceedings which I have been compelled to describe in great haste, I am happy in beiµg 
:able to assure you that there has been no positive act of mutiny or disorder, and· that the operations of the institu
tion have not been interrupted for a moment. But, as reports may be spread calculated to injure all concerned, I 
hope the Secreta!y ofW ar will think proper to direct one of the princiP.al officers of the corps of engineers to repair 
to this place, as soon a:; practicable, in the capacity of inspector, witli orders to examine into the management of 
the institution, and authorized to take sucq other measures as circumstances may require. . 

I am, sir, very re11pectfully, your obedient. servant, 
S. THAYER, . 

• Brevet 1Jfajor, and Superintendent Military Academy. 
Lieutenant Colonel ,v. K. ARMISTEAD, 

Commandant Corps of Engineers, City of lfasltington'. 
4 a 
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s. 
Sm: DEPARTMENT OF WAR, January 15, 1819. 

The proceedings of the court of inquiry, which convened at West Point, under the order of this Depart
ment, of the 9th of December last, have been examined by the President; and I have the pleasure' to state that 
your conduct, ,as superintendent of the Military AcademY., 'in 1he unplea.,ant occurrences which induced that investi
gation, has be.en satisfactory and approved. 

As Captain Bliss does not appear to haye sufficient command of his temper, an order will b.e transmitted to you 
relieving him as instructor of tactics at the Military Academy, and a copy of the order, detailing Captain Bell, of the 
light artillery, for, that duty. • • , . 

The course pursued . by the cadets is highly reprehensible throughout the· whole transaction, and particularly 
·objectionable on the part of the young gentlemen who composed the committee. • 
' The redress c;,f military grievances must never be extorted or obtained by combinations, which are alike muti-
nous. •If Captain Bliss acted unjustifiably or oppress!vely, his conduct was a proper object of complaint t>J the 
superintendent from the cadet who was personally aggrieved; and the youth' anq inexperience; alone, of the gentle
.men, induces *e President to overlook the i~subordinate course pursued by the cadets, through their committee. 
But, however, as their youth and inexperience were probably the causP of their irregular conduct, you will restore 
the young gentlemen who were' sent from the academy by your oraer of the 27th of November last, whenever, i1t 
yo~r opinion, it' can be done without i~jury to the discipline•of the institution. . 

I have the ho~or to be your obedient senrant, 

Major S. THAYER, • •• • . 
'. Superintendent U. S .. Alilitary Academy, ·west Point, N. Y. 

T. 

Sm: . . 
1 
• , . , . WEST POINT, June IIr 1819. 

To counteract a report now filed in your office, whose falsehood and malignity, should they have-met witk 
that reception intended by the reporting officer, cannot fail of inducing in your mind an injurious impression of my 
character, as a per.son in the service of the Unite9-States, I am induced to avail, myself of my present opportunity 
(being detached froi;n the Military Academy) to. address myself to you. Although cadets at this post are forbidden 
to have any communication with your Department, on any occasion, yet be, assured, sir, tlmt, in so doing, I have 
not the slighte~t dispositidn to oppose legal authority. 

The following extract, commencing with an unimpol'.tl!,nt reference, contains the charge which I inten~ to dis-
prove. • • . 

" This occurrence appeared favorable ·to the views of certain cadets, who were old offenders, having been tile 
fostigators of the disturbances :which took place the last year 1 and they availed themselves of it to excite the passions 
of the more youthful and inco,nsiderate portion of their companions." . 

This report is dated Military Academy1 November 30, 1818, and signed by the superintendent of th; academy
Its transmi,ssion to the judge a~vocate of the court, martial, which· sat here the last month, has 'presented me the 
opportunity of seeing behind that officiaf curt;i.in, where fhis 'man, (Major Thayer,)'under specious'pretences for 
the ,public goo~, would basely stab the spotlessness of private character. 

Extract from an.order, d~ted United States' llfilitary Academy, 12th of October, 1817. 

" Cadet Ragland, being relieved by ~Lieutenant Graham, will deliver to him the ·bo~ and papers of the office., 
and will retire to his duty in the, corps o( cadets, having performed that of adjutant of the post with lwnono him-
self, and to the ~ntire satisfaction of the superintendent." , • • 

" S. THAYER, Major commanding." 

My 3:djutan'cy, having commenced long before the disturbances of tha\ year, (18171) continued during the whole 
of the transactions in which Captain Partridge was concerned, which the report alludes to; and, as my cadetship 
was inseparably connected with my other duties, this order was issued on fresh. impressions of my general and par
ticular conduct, and, therefore, being entitled to the greater credibility of two contradictory representations,· is ample 
vindication of my correctness, even though more positive and credible evidence is ever ready to be offered. • 

As to the rest of the " certain cadets " menfomed in ,the above .scandalizing report, the absence of 'l\1essrs. Lo-
, ring and Vining from the post did effectually put h beyond their power to have in~tigated that conduct; and it can 
be shown that it was_ only.known to them after commission. 'Mr. Holmes was not a member of the Military Aca
demy till Major Thayer ,was· confirmed in the disputed sup~riµtendency of the instituti(\n, As ti) .Mr. Fairfax, the 
a~knowledgment of Major Thayer, in the .report to your.Department in November last, •• that his previous conduct 
has uniformly been very commendable," relieves him from the previous charge of old offences, contained in.the 
same page. , • , ' 

I would that my accuser could ·see the above· statements; even he must acknowledge them to be facts. 
, , • , Sir, yours with respect, 

' . THOMAS RAGLAKD. 
To J. C. CALHO:UN;, Secretary of War;. 

- . . .. 

Sm: Cil:ARLESTOWN, MASSACHUSETTS, December 20, 1818. 
, Having understood that a court of inquiry, of which you are President, will assemble at ,vest Point, on the 

21st instant, in conformity to ah order from the Adjutant and Inspector General, bearing date the 9th December, 
1818; and having observed, fr,om a copy of the general order, the object of the court is _to inquke into the late 
transactions and disorders at tlte lflilitary Academy, which cause(], the order of the superintendent of November 
last, I conceive it necessary to state to the court my views on a subject which is so intimately connected with my
self. Tlie order of the. superintendent bearing date the 27th of November, 1818, and alluded to in the general 
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order, which I have quoted above, was predicated on the proceedings of a committee of five cadets, of which I 
had the honor of being one; if, then, these proceeqings alone caused that order of the superintendent, and if the 
court is ordered to inquire into the-cause of that o~der alone, it is obvious that the court is 'ordered to inquire into 
the conduct of that committee; from which I would infer that my conduct is tbe subjec_t of inquiry. 

Before a court, constituted to inquire into my actions, I presume I have a right to l,lppear; it is a right which 
every individual possesses, and I respectfully conceive it should, not be withholden from nte. • 

The order, which bears date the 27th of November, and which is to be laid before the court, (as will appear 
by the general order of the 9th of December,) contains charges against the committee, to which the committee do 
not assent. That order i§ virtually a charge against the committee, in which I' m,n a1 party concerned; and as 
evidence is to be adduced, (and, it can• be but by one party, if but one party is present,) I do hold it as my right 
to offer evidence in my defem;e. . • . , 

From these reasons, from the right which. I have of defending my own conduct;I respei:tfully protest against 
any proceedings of the honorable court against me; or my conduct, unless I am allowed a hearing. 

With high considerations of respect, I have the honor to be, sir, your very obedient servant, 
• • . • NATHA:.'iIEL H. LORING. 

Tu Jfajor CHARLES GR.\T~~T, of tlte United B_tatcs'. engineers, a~id President of the Court of Inquiry . 

. v.• 
WEST POINT, NEW y ORK. ' 

·we take the liberty of calli~g the att~ntion ~f the President to certain tra~sactions, which appear to' demand 
11is interference,' in order that justice be not sacrificed to power and interest. '\Ve deem it unnecessary to enlarge 
,Jn the propriety of our present measure, as it is a mere appeal to the highest Executive l\lagistrate, for his atten• 
tion to our rights, which have been fawlessly trodden upon, by the very individuals who were appointed our judges. 
We therefore stqte facts, without comment, and rely upon the integrity and justice of the President f.or protection 
from further tyrannies. , . , • . · • : • 

1st. We were se}ected from among one hundred and eighty-nine cadets, in N(?vember last, accused in a public 
order with mutiny and seduction of 9ur fellow cadets from their duty, arrested, and ordered to leave the post of· 
\Vest P.oint, in six hours; a length of time insufficient to procure either clothes or funds. , 

The charges against us, contained in the order referred to, are notoriously .false. \Ve would have proved 
them false had we been allowed a hearing before the court of .inquiry, which, in a yiolation oflaw,"passed a deci
-sion en us, in December last. 

• ~dly. \Ve were ordered to proceed to our homes immediately, without even being allowed to remain at a public 
house in the vicinity of the Point, until the. regular steam-boat passed, when it was well known no·other convey
ance could be procured, an adjutant being sent with an order for us to leave the vicinity in an hour's time, under 
penalty of being punished for disobedi~nce of orders. • , • 

3dly. A court of inquiry, consisting of J.\lajor Gratiot, a Captain Babcock, and a Lieutenant Webster, was 
<'onvened at \Vest Point, and, contrary to the rules and articles of war, contrary to the written law of our country, 
contrary to the law of savages, and to all other laws, this court tried, and condemned us, wjthout our being sum-
moned, or even allowed to appear, before it, in p,erson, or by attorney, for defence. . . 

4thly. '\V.e were, durhig the stay at oµr homes, continually·requesting a termination of our business,_and an 
opportunity to establish our innocence; our expenses were great; our•situation was delicate and peculiar; _our 
accuser aiming his shafts at our reputati,on, while we were denied an opportunir..y of proving that ,he alone was 
culpable; alterations in letters, which were addressed to the Secretary of war, were requested by that officer, ,and 
peremptorily refused, because an acquiescence would have been tantamount to a desertion of those rights conserve.d 
to the meanest citizen in this country, by the laws, We were willing to sacrifice private interest, for the public 
good; but we have been, and.are determined, that no considerations shall induce us to abate one jot of right, in, 
order that the guilty may be streened froiµ popular detestation. • • • • 

5thly. In l\Iarch last, we were ordered to New York, for ,trial, where .we were forced to. remain nearly two 
months, await_ing orders, at a great expense, and contrary to the spirit of those laws, which make . it necessary for 
the accused to be brought immediately \o trial. • • • • . 

6thly. When ordered to this post, ·the court, after considerable procrastination1 convened, .examined the evi
dence on l\lr. Ragland's case, permitted qim to make a defence, and then determined that cadets are not amena-
,ble to military law. , , • • i • 

• 7thly. It is now nearly three months since the decision.was made by the court1 and no steps have been taken 
by the War Department. • 

Sthly.· During the time we have been at this post, rooms in the very worst repair, situated in a nauseous and 
filthy spot, have been allotted us.· '\Ve have not ·be~n allowed, at any time, to enter the barracks of the eadets. 
We have not been allowed to a'ttend any swdies, although tlie request was ma~e so to do, and the situation o( our 
rooms precludes almost the possibility of study. 

9thly. The class to which four of us were .attached has been commissioned. Our situations .in the class have 
bC>en occupied by others. Those commissioned have been ordere_d to their respective duties; while we, although 
.our actions were in unison with the body of cadets, are kept here in arrest and suspense, under the frowns of the 
Government, without there being a 'possibility of substantiating ,a single charge against us.· 

IOthly. Thus, sh·, nine months have elapsed while we are kept under amist. '\Ve are at the period of life 
when time is invaluable. The procrastination of Government is robbing us of that which can never be repaid. 
Our reputation may suffer by this suspense; (for we have reputation as well as our betters,) and our friends and rela
tions, nay, all men of honor and honesty, are anxious that we be exculpated by a public order; or freely and pub
licly allowed to vindicate our character a,nd conduct from the calumnies of our enemies. 

llthly. \Ve do not ask, at this time, for justice on our persecutor; that, we are in hopes, ClJ.l! be obtained here
after, by a regular appeal to the laws; but we refer to the President of the United States for justice on our
selves. We ,vish to know whether the unheard of am~st, in which we have continued-nine months, has not had 
sufficient duration; whether we alone, of all the people of this land, are t9 suffer; and suffer too, without a chance 
of protection. . • 

' . W-hich is respectf~lly submitted, with the ·highest consideration. 

To the PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES. 

N. H. LORING, 
THOS. RAGLAND, 
W. l\I. C. FAHlFAX, 
C. VINING, '. 
C. R. HOLMES, Carlets. 
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w. 
SmPJ: . . CHARLESTOWN:, MASSAQ_HUSETTs, September 141 18]9. 

With emotions not easily to be described,· I, ·with due deference, address Jhe Chief Magistrate of this 
nation. Nothing could induce me, ~t this moment, to trespass on his valuable time, but the feelings of a father, 
whose h,appiness has been in the reflection that his children ,have invariably acted, to th~ satisfaction of those, who 
have been associated and connected with them: But, to his ·extreme regret, his son, Nathaniel Hall Loring, has 
been very, unpleasantly situated, lly being under arrest nine months, occasioned by some unhappy collisions at 
West Point. , • 

It appears that, in the month of November, 1818, and before that period, Captain Bliss, stationed at "rest 
Point, was extremely severe'with the cadets, so much so that it created a dissatisfaction among them, to such a 
degree, that they were determined to represent their grievances !O l\faj~r Th!lyer, the superintendent of the· 
academy; for which purpose they selected five cadets, of whom.my son wa~ one, to draw up a statement of facts 
and present them· to Major Thayer, which they did; but he declared he would not receive them in his official 
capacity; of course; would Iiot act on their complaints. Theythen tendered to him their resignations, in hopes of 
being discharged, ~hich had been. usual to grant at West Point; he saw fit not to accede thereto. They then 
made a formal complaint against Captain Bliss, in 'hopes that they would have Jostice done them; this was done,, 
because they were not permitted to address any one, or make a complaint except through .Major Tliayer, agree
able to a standing order at the Point; but to their surprise,.!)n public parade, the next day, they were arrested and 
ordered from the Point,•and to repair to their homes; which order they, as far as practicable, obeyed, and qnly 
waited for the steam-boat to exec;ute the remainder. But, as though they were the most abandoned on earth, they 
were not permitted-to remain out of the. limits of the J;>oint, but were ordered from the vicinity, without the least· 
attention to theit-. convenience or health. • • • 

Cadets Ragland and: Fairfax, on their arrival at lVashington, were permitted to state their case, and a court of 
inqui~y was ordered to sit. at fhe Point; but none of the cadets charged were permitted to appear before that court;. 
nor were they notified of there being· one instituted, except by report; although my son ( as well as myseli) addressed' 
a line, per mail, to Major Gratiot, the President, informing him of this fact, and requesting a hearing, but still there 

• was no' attention paid to this legal request. After the sitting and reporting of .this court, Captain Bliss was removed,. 
and Captain Bell, of the light artillery, was. ordered H, take his station. . . 

Orders were then issued fron,. the Adjutant and· Inspector General's office,· appointing and ordering a general 
court-martial to sit at West Point, to try cadets Ragland, Fairfax, Holmes, Vining1,and Loring. Agreeably to tl1is, 
order, the court convened. Charges were made against them, and the court put cadet Ragland on his trial; he was-

• regularly tried and made his defence; after which, as it is generally understood, they determined that the cadets 
were not amenable· to the rules and articles of war. 

. T.hese. honored sire, are the facts which have come to my knowl~dge respecting this unhappy affairr .I have 
been further informed, that charges have been reported against my son, which are most certainly false, and those 
that reported them must have known them to be so at the time.reported. 

It is said that my son was concerned in the difficulty with Captain Partridge;· the true fact was that he was on· 
furlough to my famil.r., and at that time he was on his return to West·Point; ·and when Captain Partridge arrived at 
the PQiqt, he was not·there. • • , 

Jt is said that he was reported an old offender;. how this can be supported in any degree, I am at a loss; when he 
has been acting in every honorary capacity 'ever since he has been at ,vest P omt. And in the summer ofl818, ( a few 
months befor~· the difficulty happened,) he was not permitted a furlough, but was retained.at the Point to drill the 
second company, and teach them tactics, which company he therl commanded, and did continue to command, until 
h~ was put under arrest, These appointments ·were all made by the· approbation of Major Thayer. 

I should not, 'sire,.-have so feelingly represented his treatment, had he not been deprived ·of his studies, and 
because when I consented to his acceptanc(l of the appointment of cadet, I exerted myself to explajn to him his
duty to his Government; and I had tbe heartfelt iatisfaction to find his sole aim :Wa6 the support of the academy 
at West Point; a firm friend to its honor and dignity, and his whole pride appeared to ·be in his being enrolled a 
member of the institution. • • • 

But, sire, his feelings as a cadet and a soldier have been ino~t violently trampled upon; he has seen his brother 
cadets, in whose defence he was ·then sutfering, receive, 'before his eyes, the ·examination and honors of the academy; 
and also his class mates appointed to commissions in our arrriy, by order.-, issued from the Adjutant ·and Inspector 
General's office, when he was hot permitt~d to study for the good of himself and friends, nor even allowed a -trial, 
whereby he could establish his innocence, although a court was ordered for that purpose )ly the highest authority of 
the nation. • ' • • 

In this country, I presume to hope1 sire, every citizen is1 or ought to be,_governed by the laws; and if a 
father or guardian of a minor, consents to his entering on any situation under the Government, most un(loubtedly 
he expects that justice will be d(me him, conformably lo the legal rules and regulations by which it is governed, and 
not by th,e caprice of any subordinate officer. . • 

This is the mqment, honored sire, when my son ~!,leds every opportunity to prepare himself to begin the career 
of life, on which depends all his future happiness; but Jo be held in arrest, and deprive,d of liberty without the least 
semblance of a crime, is too much for a father to reflect upon. , 

Your philanthropy and watchfulness, in protecting the rights and liberties .of every citizen under the Govern
ment of these United -tates, oyer which you now preside, is a satisfactory consolation to a father, that these trans
actions will be properly investigated-, and that my son, as well as his associates, (now in arrest at West Point,) will 
once more be at liberty, and receive that justice from their country, which the Government thereof have profes~ed 
to do to the most ob!;cure citizen. _ 

With high consideratio~· and r~spect, I am your most obedient, 
JOSEPH LORING, 

To the PRESIDENT OF THi UNITED STATES, 

J,ate Colonel 40tl r_egiment U. S. Infantry. 

x. 
Charges prefen-ed against Thomas Ragland, cadet in the service of the United States. 

CHARGE FIRST, 11.futinous conduct. 

Specification first. In this, that he, the said Thomas Ragland, .cadet fa the service of the Unit~d States, and 
acting assistant professor of xµatbematics in the United States Military Acaden.iy, did, on or about the 23d of No-
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vember, 1818, at ,vest Point, New York, excite disa!Tection in a large portion of the cadets of the United States' 
Military Academy at West Point, New York, and did advise them into ·a system of measures, the object of which 
was to dictate a course of conduct to their commanding ~fficer, (Brevet l\lajor S. Thayer, of the United States' 
corps of engineers,) and by the appearance of a co-operatipn of so-general a cdrhbinatio11 of the cadets as he had 
e!Tected, to over-awe him, (Brevet Major S. Thayer, of the United. Sta~es' corps of engineers,) into a discharge 
of the measures dictated. 

, Specification second. In this, !hat he, the said Thomas Ragland, cadet in the service of th_e United States, and 
actin" in the capacity of assistant professor of mathematics in the United Staies' Milit~ry Academy, whereby it 
beca~e his duty, as far as his. power extended, to suppress· deliberative' assemblies of the cadets, or combinations 
of the cadets of the nature aforesaid, on or about the time aforesaid, and at the place aforesaid, did suffer himself 
to be appointed a member of a committee, -organized by the disaffected cadets, ari<l did himself, or conjointly with 
the members of said committee, draw up and •present to his comman~ing officer (Brevet l\lajor S. Thayer, of the 
United States's corps of engineers,) a communication of the tenor and nature follp,ying, viz: dictating to his com
manding ofiicer, {Breve~ '.Major S. Thayer, of the United States' corps of engineers,) the line of conduct ,he was to 
pursue;. enlarging on the number of cadets who had combined and directed the proceedings of the committee; stat 
ing the oppressive conduct of the officer complajned of 1)1llSt be avoided; ?nd ex~ressive of his determination, con
jointly with the other-members of the committee aforesaid, to have the o)>jects. represented carrie~ into etfoct, even 
:ff his individual interest became a sacrifi.ce in the cause he had µndertaken. 

4::HARGE SECOND. In tke capacity of an accessory, joining in a combination again$t his commancling officer, the 
tendetzcy of which was mutinous and subversive of subordination. , 

Specification first. In this, that he, the said Thomas Ragland, cadet in' the service of the United States, and 
acting assistant professor of mathematics in the United States' Military Academy, did, on or about the ~3d of No
vember, 1818, .at West Poi11t, New York, combine ,vith a large portion of the cadets of the United States' Mili
tary Academy at '\Vest Point, New York, and join with them in a system of m,easures, the object of which was 
to dictate a cour3e of conduct to their commanding officer, (.8revet l\fajor S. Thayer, of the ,United States'. corps of 
engineers,) and, by the appearance of so general a combination, to overawt;l him into a compliance with the mea- • 
sures dictated. , • 

Specification sec();J.d. In this, that he, the said Thomas Ragland, cadet in the service of the United States, and 
acting in the capacity of assistant professor of matbematic,s in the' United States' l\lilitary Acac!emy, whereby it 
became his d11ty, as far ai; his power extended, to suppress deliberative assemblies of the cadets, or combinations 
of the cadets of the nature aforesaid, did, on or about. the time aforesaid, and at the place aforesaid, ~uffer himself 
to be appointed a member of a committee organized 1zy the disaffected cadets, and did Jiimselt~ or conjointly with 
,other members of the said committee, draw up and present to his commanding officer, (Brevet :Major S. Thayer, 
-of the United States' corps of engineers,) a communication, of the .tenor and nature following, viz: dictatinrr to his 
-commanding officer.. (Brevet Major S. Thayer,• of t,he United States' corps of engineers,) the line. of conduct he 
-was to pursue; enlarging on the number of the cadets who had combine4 and directed the proceeding of the com-
mittee; stating that the oppressive conduct of the officer complained of, must be avoided; and, expressive of his 
determination, conjointly with the other members of the committee aforesaid, to have the object represented car-
ried into effect. even if his individual interest became a sacrifice to the cause he had undertaken. , 

Specification tltird. In this, that he, the said Thomas Ragland, cadet in the service of the United States, and 
acting in the capacity of assistant professor of mathematics in the United States' l\1ilitary Academy, on or about 
the 24th of November, 1818, at ,vest Point, New York, and within a short period after his commanding officer, 
{Brevet Major S. Thayer, of the United States' corps of engineets,) had :refused to see him as a member of the 
~ommittee of the disa!Tected cadets, as also to rece.ive the communication presented in that capacity, did appear 
before his commanding officer, (Brevet Major S. Thayer, of the United States' corps of engineers,) in a body with 
the other members of the committee aforesaid, who· assembled for the same purpose, to· tend.er his resignation of 
the appointment of cad~t he held in the service of the United States. 

OHARGE '!'HIRD, Disobedience of orders. 

Specification. In this, that he, the said Thomas Ragland, cadet in the· service of the Unitec:l States, and acting 
:in·the capacity of assistant professor of mathematics in the United States' Military Academy, did, on or about the 
25th of November, 1818, at \Vest,Point, New York, a second time present to his commanding officer, (Brevet 
l'rlajor S. Thayer, of the United States' corps ~f engineers,) a communication from the committee, organized by the 
.disaffected cadets; notwithstanding he, the said Thomas Ragland, cadet in the seryice of ,the United States, had 
'been informed by his commanding -officer, (Brevet Major S. Thayer, of the United States'· corps of engineers,) in 
the first instance of the impropriety of his conduct, and positively ordered by him not to present a second communi-
11ation another time. • • ' • 

CHARGE FOURTH. Ungentlemanlike conduct_. 

Specificalion. In this, that he, the said Thomas Ragland,. cadet in the service .of the United .States, .and acting 
in the capacity of assistant professor of, mathematics in the United States' Military Academy, to deceive his com
manding officer, (Brevet Major S. Thayer, of the. United States' corps of engineers,) and for the purpose of convey.:. 
ing into his hands a communication from the committee organized by the disaffected cadets, did, on or about the 
25th of November, 1818, at '\Vest Point, New York, tell to his commanding officer, (Brevet l\lajor $.'Thayer, of 
the United States corps of engineers,) a deliberate falsehood; saying in the words to the effect following, to wit: 
that the communication he presented was not fro~ the committee aforesaid, but simply an exposition of some facts, 
,coming from himself, conjointly with cadet Wilson M. C. Fairfax, as individuals, and without any relation whatever 
to his character as one of the representatives of the c~dets. 

By orde•r of . S. THAYER, 
Brevet jJfajor of the corps of E1igineers, a7!-d 

• Superintendent of the U. S . .11Iilitary Academy. 
G. W. GARDINER, 

Lieutenant of Artillery, and Post Adjutant. 
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REMARKS. 
I 

Saving the specification of the third charge, all the. charges and specifications under those charges which were 
alleged against Mr. Ragland, were preferred against l\ir. Fairfax.* fo the specification under the third charge, laid 
against l\Ir. Fairfa,x, ·he is accused of disobeying the order which·l\ir. Ragland, under the same charge, is said to 
have disobeyed; but this order is there stated to have been communicated to him through l\lr. Ragland. The 
charges and the specifications under them, which we~e pr~ferred against Messrs. Loring,t Vining, and Holmes, were 
identical. with those a,,crainst l\Ir. Fairfax, omitting the fourth charge and its specification. . -
• . l\lany references in this pamphlet have been made to the,trial of .Mr." Ragland. The committee of cadets did 
intend to have published that trial with these papers; but this gentleman has not been granted a -copy, alihough it 
has been repeatedly asked for by. him in the most respectful manner, and according to ,the form prescribed by law. 
The evidence taken on the trial nearly alike affects t,he whole commi~tee, from the very nature and similarity of the 
allegations against them. They (the committee) had f~ndly rested their hopes of vindicating their conduct to their 
friends, by presenti11g to them copies of the official documents of the general court-martial before which l\Ir. Rag
land was arraigned. Such. a·yindication would, they are firmly p~rsuaded, ha\te been full' and satisfactory. But, 
in addition to all their other persecutions, they are deprived of the privilege of doing this; of a right guarantied by . 
law, and g'rounded on every principle of justic~ .. Under these circumstances, it is difficult to believe that tlte Pre-
• sident of the United States or the Secretary of War have had a proper ~nderstan,ding of their case. It is to be 
hoped that men so universally esteemed, and so highly entrusted as they are, have more correct prindples, and a, more 
enlarged magna!1imity, than to impose, or sutfer ,to be imposed, such injurie_s as the committee of cadets have 
received from the Executive Government, except from an erroneous view of th'eir proceedings. 

The c,ommittee have sought nothing but their rights;,they have been faithful to their duty; and, were they pro
perly heard,'" they should doubt the being of a Provid?nce, if they doubted of success." 

Y. 

OFFlCE OF THE ATTOR~ . GENERAL, 
Sm: UNITED STATES, August 21~ 1819. 

I have examined, with careful attention, the question you have submitted to me, as. to the .subjection of the
cadets at \Vest Point, to the rules and articles of wa:r, and to trial by courts-martial; and now proceed to give you 
the result of that examin.ation. , . 

It is proper to observe, in the threshold of this inquiry, that the genius of our constitution and laws favors the· 
trial by Jury. Before the revolution, we had learned from Great Britain to consider that form of trial as the great 
palladium of our most sacred rights; and, on the adoption of the constitution, the privilege was deemed sufficiently 
important to be secured to the people.by positive and -repeated pro.visions in that instrument. Thus, by the se\:ond 
section of the third article of the constitution,-it is provided that "the trial of all crime~, except in cases of im
peachment, shall be ,by jury, &c.,'.' and, by the fifth ~endment to that instfnment', it is furtqer provided that "no 
person shall be held to answer for a capital, or other\vise infamous, crime, unless on a presentment or indictment of 
a grand jury, except in cases arising in the naval or land forces, or in the militia, when in actual service, in time 
of war, or public danger, &c., nor be deprived of life, liberty,. or p'roperty, without due process oflaw, &c." The 
seventh am!lndment, looking to the que~tions of property, even of trivial value, provides that "in suits at common 
law, where the value in controversy shall exce~d twenty dollars, the right oftrial by jury shall be preserved,"&!=. 
So th.at Congress has. not power to pass a law which shall deprive ai person accused of a criminal, or other.wise 
infamous offence, of his right of trial by jury, ~xcept ,in cases arising in the land or naval ,forces, or in the militia, 
when in actual service, or in time of war or public danger. . ' • 

Even in relation to the land and naval forces, (including the militia when in actual service,) Congress have 
never considered the mere act of stamP,ing on those bodies a 'militiiry character, by ordering them to be raised, 
organized, and called into service, as being sufficient, of itself, to subject them to trial by cqurts-martial, under the 
rules and articles of war; because this' would be to abrogate a high· constitutional privilege by implication. In 
every instance, therefore, in which Congress have impressed a ipilitaxy character op any body of men, whom they 
intended to divest of the right of a trial by jury, besides the impressm:mt of tha_t military character, they have uni
formly ·and expressly declared that they should be subject to the rules and articles of war. With a view to test 
the accuracy of this position, I have collated all the laws on the subject, to which I beg leave to refer you. 

See the resolve o( the old Continental Congress, of the 12th of April, 1785, 1st volume of tb13 Jaws of the 
United States, page 669, in a note; that of the same body~ 3d of October, 1787, pages 668, 669, and 670, con
cerning the military ·establishment;, also, the act of the 29th of September, 1789-, referring to the last mentioned 
resolve, 2d volume of the laws of the United States, page 74, section 4; the act of the 30th of April, 1790, for 
regulating the military establishment of the United States,.section 13, 2d volume, page 102; the act of the 3d of 
March, 1791, for raising and adding another regiment, &c.; section l0t_q, idem, page .234; the act of the 5th of 
March, 1792, fo'r making further and more effect,ual provision for the protection of the frontiers, section 11, idem, 
pages 257, 258; the act of the 9th of May, 1794, providing for raising and organizing a corps of artillerists ancJ 
,engineers, section 4; idem, page 404; the act of the 3d.of March, 1795, for continuing and regulating the military 
establishment of the United States, &,c., section 14, id.em, pages 490, '491; the a,ct of the 30th of l\fay~ 1796, to· 
ascertain and fix the military establishment, of the lJhited States, sect.ion 20, idem, page 559; the act of the 27th 
of April, 1798, fo provide an additional regiment of artillery,a!ld engineers, section 2, 3d volume, page 43; th~ 
a~t of the 28th of i\lay, 1798, ·authorizing tfie President to ·raise a provisional army, section 2, idem, page 50; the 
act of the ~6th of July, 1798, to augment the army of the United States, section 8, idem, page 10~; the act of 
the 2d of March, 1799, ~iving eventual authority to the President ro augment th.e army, section 3, idem, pag~ 261; 

; ' 
" Cadets i?agland anp. Fairf:ix were appoint!d acting assistant professors under the following order: 

, ENGI?l'E:&lt,DEFAR~EN;, ": .lSHilS'GT~S, Jlpri/ 15, 1818. 
MILITARY ACADEMY ORDERS, 

The Superintendent of the Military Academy is authorized to detail not exceeding four cadets, to discharge the duties of 
actingassistant professors of mathematics; ea'ch cadet, so detailed, will receive ten dollars per montli as a compensation for the 
extra duty., The appointll)ent will be considered an honorable distinction. ' 

J. G. SWIFT, 
Brigadier General and Chief Engineer. 

t Cadet Loring was, at the time of'his arrest, captain of the second company of the corps of cadets. He was appointed to this 
situation from that of adjutant of the corps. • 
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the act of the 16th of l\1arch, 1802, fixing the military peace establishment of the United States, idem, page 453; 
the act of the 28th of February, 1803, in addition to the act last quoted, section 3, idem, page 531; the act of the 
2d of April, 1808, to raise, for a limited time, an additional military force, section 5, volume 4, page 163; the act 
of the 8th of January, 1812, authorizing the President to raise certain companies of 1'angers for the protection of 
the frontier, section 4, idem, page 366; tlre act of the 11th of January, 1812, to raise an additional military force, 
section 10, idem, page 367; ~he act of the 8th of April, 1812, in addition to the act to raise ari additional military 
force, section 2, idem, page 404; the act of the 16th of l\lay, 1812, making further ptovisitm for the army of the 
United States, section 2, idem, page 433; the act of the 2_9th of January, 1813, in addition to the act entitled an 
act to raise an additional military force, section 6, idem, page 492; the act of the 5th of July, 1813, to amend the 
act in addition, ~c., section 2, idem, page 54~; the act of the 28th of January, 1814, to cause certain regiments to 
be qnlisted for five years, section 2, idem, page 644; • the act of the 10th of February, 1814, to raise three regi
ments of riflemen, section 4, idem, page 645; the act of the 27th of January, 1815, to authorize ,the President to 
accept the services of State troops and of volunteers, sections 1 a).Jd 4, idem,. page 778; the act-of the 3d of i\Iarch, 
181.5, to fix the military peace esnblishment of the United States, section 7, idem, page 825; the act of the 24th 
of .Ap1il, 1816, for organizing the general staft~ and ma~ing further provision for the army, section 6; session acts 
of 1815, 1816, pages 71, 72. , . . , • 

On turning to these laws, it is remark~ble that, in every instance in which. troops have been raised, or their 
number has been augmented by any accession, however trivial, or in which their number has been reduced to a 
peace establishment, or in which .a new and distinct destination has been given to any portion of them, Col)gress 
has cautiously introduced a provision that they shall be subject to the rules and articles of war; and what is still 
more remarkable is, that, even after the general act of 18.06 had passed, declaring the mks and articles of war, and 
containing the permanent provision that the armies of the United States should be· subject to these rules and arti
cles, Congress, not content to leave after-raised tro~ps to the operation of that general provision; l1ave, in every 
instance, repeated their subjection to military law. A course of legislation, so long continued and so uniform, 
marks the sacred respect in which Congress hav~ ever regarded the right of trial by jury, and will justify us in 
assuming it, as their sense, that this right is never to be taken away by implication; never by the mere impressment 
-0f a military character on a body; never without a posifr,e provision to that•effect. -

In relation to the cadets at \Vest Point, then~in order to prove their subjection to the rules and articles of war, 
and trials by courts-martial, it is not en,ough to show (hat Congress has stamped on them a military-character: for, 
if we respect the opinion uniformly expressed by the practice of Congress; it must also be shown to have been ex-
pressly provided that those cadets shall be subject to the rules and.ai:ticles of war. ' • 

With t}lese principles in view, I shall proceed to examine all the laws which bear -0n the question submitted, 
expressing my opinion -0n the legal construction and operation of each law as it occurs. 

The nucleus of the military institution at \Vest J>oint was a corps of engineers, raised under the act of Con
gress. of the 15th Qf 1\1arch, 1802. (Laws of the United States, volume 3-, pages 456, 457, sections 26, 27, 28.) 

In order to apprehend more distinctly the intention of Congress in relation to this corps, it may not be amiss to 
examine the previous laws relative to the troops of this description, and to compare them with the two laws bearing 
directly,on the question. Neither of the two resolves of the Old Congress, nor the acts of 1789, 1790, before stated, 
·say· any thing of engineers. The first time . they are .mentioned in. our laws is the act df the· 9th of .!\fay, 1794, 
volume, 2, page 403, entitled "An act proyiding for raising and organizing a corps of artillerists and engineers," by 
whi_ch seven hundred and sixty-four non-commissioned officers and priva,tes, &c. wer~ directed to be engaged for 
three years, by voluntary enlistment, and in-corporated with the. previo1Js corps of artillery, then in th_e service of 
the United States, th_e joint_ body being thereafter to be denominated "'The Corps of Artillerists and Engineers;" 
the entire number, exclusive of commissioned officers, being nine hundred and ninety-two .. By the third section of 
this law, the whole body was organized into four battalions, each battalion consisling'of four companies, and to each 
company were attached,.amol)g·others, two cadets, ·with the pay, clothing, and rations of sergeants. The fifth sec
tion made it the duty of the Secretary of ·war to provide, at the public expense, under 1he direction of the Presi
-dent, the necessary books, instruments, ;m4 apparatus, for the use of tl_-ie· corps. The sixth section authorized 
the Presideni to cause such proportion of the said corps, as he should peem consistent with the public seryice, to 
serve in· the field, 011 the frontiers, or in the fortifications on the sea-cpast. ·The 4.thsection expressly provided that 
the whole body should be. governed by the rules and articles of war, which have been, or may, by law, be esta-
bli_shed. , • 

Hence, there is nothing in the character of the service, or the circumstanc~ of thei~ being cadets, not in that of 
• :their being furnished with the necessary books, instruments, anu apparatus for study, which, at that timet was deemed 
sufficient to exempt cadets, among ihe rest, from the operation of t)1e rules and articles of war. The act of the 
3d of 1\larch, 1795, continues this incorporatio~ and organization of the corps of artillerists and engi,neers, and, in 
the 14th section, .repeats their subjection to the rules and articles of war. The act of the 30th of May, 1796, 
makes no change in th':) situation of the corps of artillerists and engineers. • The act of the 27th of April, 1798, 
"''to provide an additional regiment of artillerists and engineers," directs that three battalions, of four compapies 
each, be raised for this purpose, by enlistment for five years, ·unless sooner discharged, attaches two cadets to each 
-company, directs tlie Secretary of \Var to furnish all necessary books, instruments,' and apparatus, and, in like 
manner, subjects the whole corps to the .rules and articles of war. The act of the 16th of July, 1798, to augment 
the army of the United States, and for other purpos,es, after authorizing the raising and organization of twelve addi
tional regiments 'of infantr'.r and six troops of light dragoons, proceeps, in the seventh section, to authorize the Pre
sident to app.oint any number1 not exceeding four, teachers of the arts and sciences, necessary for the instruction 
of the artillerists and engineers, at the·monthly pay cif fifty dolfars, and two rations per day. 'The eighth section 
subjects the officers, non-commissioned officers, and privates, raised by virtue 'of this act, to the rules and articles 
of war, but does not embrace, in that provision, th(l teachers appointed .by the PrE:sident, unless they come under 
the denomination of.officers, non-commi(,sioned officers, musicians, or privates, which I do not think was intended; 
because the previous sections of the law sufficJently indicate _who were meant by tho~e terms. . 

Next in order comes the act of the 16th of March, 1802, by which the ·establishment at West Point was 
created. As this act bears directly on the subject of inquiry, it will be necessai:y 'to give it a more minute atten
tion. It is entitled, "•An act fixing the military peace establishment of the United States,'.' and the first section 
decJares, '' that after the 1st day ,of June next following the date-of the act, the military peace establishment of 
the United States shall be composed of,one regiment of artillerists and two regiments of_infantry, with such officers, 
military agents, and ~ngin~ers, as a;e hereinafter mentioned." The' second section is employed in organizing the 
regiment of artillerists, (not of the artillerists and engineers,) and the regiments of infantry; all. the succeeding 
sections are confined exclusively .to those regiments of artillery and infantry; (with the appendages of paymasters 
and military agents, and their assist~nts, a1;1d of surgeons, with t4eir mates,) till we come down to section ninth, by 
which .the rresident is required to <;ause to be arranged th~ officers, non-commission~d officers, musicians, and 
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privates, of the several corps of troops now in the service of the United States, in such manner as to form and 
complete, out of the same, the corps aforesaid, ( that is to say; the corps composed of the regiment of artillery and 
two regiments-of infantry;) and the riext sectio11, the tenth; provides that the officers, non-commi.ssioned officers, 
mµslcians, and privates of the said ·corps shall be governed by the rules and articles of war. This sertion, there
fore, does not embrace the. engineers, of whom as yet nothing had been said. • The sections succeeding the tenth 
are wholly employed, .as the pr_eceding ones had been, in regulations confined to the regiments _of artillery and 
infantry, till we come down to section twenty-sb,th, when, for the first tim_e,· the subject of the engineers is taken 
up. That secti!m authorizes and empowers the President, when he shall deem it expedient, to organize and estab
lish a corps of rngineers, to consist o_f one engineer, with the pay, rank, and emoluIIJents of a major; two assistant 
engineers, with the rank,.pay, and emoluments of captains; two ot~er assista11t engineers, with the pay, rank, and 
emolumen\s of first lieutenants; two other assistant engineers, with the pay, rank, and emoluments of s~cond 
lieutenants; and ten cadets, with the pay of sixteen dollars per month and.two rations per day; with the power to 
make promotions, so as·1,10t to exceed one colonel, one lieutenant colonel, two majors, four captains, four first 
lieutenants, and four second lieutenants,,and i;o as that tlie -corps shall at no ~ime exceed twenty offi,cers· and cadets. 
The twenty-seventh section provides that· the said -corps, ( c,omposed solely • qf officers and cadets,) }Vheri so 
organized, shall be stationed at West Point., in the State of New York, an~ constitute a_ military academy, ·and 
that the engineers, assistant engineers, and cadets of the said corps, shall be subject'at all times to do puty in such 
places, and on such.service, as the· President of the United Statei; shall direct. The twenty~eighth section assigns 
the superi~tendence ofthe,academy to the principal engineer; a~d authorizes the Secretary of "\Var, under such 
regulations as the President ,should direct, to procure the necessary books, &c. for the use of -the institution. Tl1e 
twenty-ninth _section is a re,pealing one, and here the law stops. There is no provision that this corps shall be sub-
ject to the rules and articles of war. . • , 

. It is here worthy of observation, that this.is the first time that a separate corps of engineers had been raised by 
our la~vs; that there is no other instance in the annals of Congress, in whicp a new, description of troops has been 
authorized without.an express provision that the.y shall be subject to the rules and articles of war; that in this very 
law-there is, in the preceding part of it, such a provision in rtllation to the artillerists and infantry', which _gives 
this omission, -in regard to the engineers, tenfold significance; and that although a military character has been im
pressed on their corps, as well by their name as their being fix{ld as a part of the peace establishment, yet that 
character is, comparatively speaking, rather of an • equivocal cast; ·whereas, in every othrr case, when tne most 
distinct and unequivocal military character has been impressed on a new raised corps, the provision which is' 
wanting here ·bas, nevertheless, been added. It seems to me very difficult to c.onceive why, in this identical law, 
it 1vas thought _necessary that the pi:ovision should have been so expressly introduced as to the regimen( of artillery 
and infantry, (which were most clearly of an equivocal military_ character,) an(! yet that it should have been so 
palpably omitted in relation to the engineers, a new corps, who were constituteil an academy, and liable to military 
duty only when called on by the President, unless Congress 'intended the, exemption in regard to. the latter corps. 
But, whether. they did in fact intend it o.r not, a review of all the analogous laws which. they have pass11d, the com
ponent parts of this very law, and the principle that the trial by jury is·not to be ousted by implication, do, in my 
opinion, justify the conclusion that, ·so far as the question 'rests on the ~ct of the 16th of ~larch, 1802, the J,llembers 
of·this military academy were not subject to the rule~ and.articles of war. . 

Next in order follows the act of the 25th of February, 1803·, in addition to the preceding act, in the third 
voJume of the Laws of the United States, page 530. The first section of this act contains merely a frovision in 
.relation to the regiment of artillerists~ The second section authorizes the President to appo]nt one. teacher· of the 
French language, and one-teacher of drawing, t~ be attached to the.corps of engineers, wh~se compensation shall 
not exceed the pay an~ emoluments of a captain in the line of the army. The third section provides that the com
manding officer of the corps of engineers be autl10rized to. enlist, for not less than three yeats, one artificer and 
eighteen men, to aid in making practical experiments, and,' for other. purposes; to rece!ve the same pay, rations, 
and clothing as·are allowed to-the artificers and privates in the army of t}le United States, and the same bounty 
when enlisted for five ·years, and to be subj~ct to the rules and articles of war. Who are to be so subject? Most 
,dearly those who are the exclusive objects of the rest of the provisions in this'section, to wit, the artificers and 
-eighteen men. If it should be asked what reason there can be why' these men should be more subject to the rules • 
.and articles of war than the engin.eers and cadets who had before constituted the corps, it wou!d be sufficient to 
answer that Congress have so provided; but it seems to me tlfat, if it were necessary to assign a further reason,. 
,one might be fo-qnd, without difficulty, on the. different footing, i.n other respects, in which the two parts of this 
-corps stand. For it'is observable• that the act of, the 16th of l\!Iarch; 1802, does not require ·the engineers an11 
-cadets to be·enlisted at all, much less to be enlisted for a particular time_. The language of thfs section is, that the 
-President may, when he shall deem it expedient, organize an~ establish a corps of enginee.rs; not from the army_ 
1hen on hand; for if it had been so intencled, it would have been so ,expressed, as it was in the ninth sectioi:i-of the 
regiments of artillerists and infantry; but there is a further reason why it• could not have been intended ~o be drawn 
fro!ll the army then on hand; for,by .the ninth section of the law, all the officers and privates of that .army, who 
were not taken into the regiments of artillerists and"infantry, were directed to be discharged on the 18th of April. 
1802, whereas the corps of engineers were to be organized and established whenever thereafter the _President 
,should deem it expedient. ,Vere they to be drawn from the regiments of artillerists and i11fantry, authorized by 
the previous sections of the acts of 1802? ~t is not so said, and the infere_nce· jg excluded by the precision, in point 
-0f number, and the compact. and separate 'form into wliich "those regiments had -been previously organized. I 
understand the twenty-sixth section, then, -as authorizing the President to organize and establish this corps by a 
new and original contract w~th the members who were to compose it. They were not then to be enlisted, hut . 
engaged for the price stipulated by law. It-fs not said for what length of time they were to be engaged, nor is it 
even said that they were to _be.commissioned. They were rather an anomalous species of body, to be called into 
being, whenever the President should deem it expedient1 and to.be formed into a school; an academy for military 
instruction; whereas the artificers and eighteen ~en, here authorized, are enlisted for three years, and put, in all 
respects, on a footing with the-artificers and privates of the arniy. Why is the provision of subjection to the rules 
and articles of :ivar expressly ma.de llS' to those men, and again omitted as to the engineers and cadets; as well as 
the teachers of French and drawing, here aut4orized, unless the omission was intende~1 Would it not b~ a most 
arbitrary construction to impute t!) Congress the intention to subject the-original corps of engineers and the m_asters 
now added to military law, when, on two occasions,• most obviously inviting them to the expression ?f that mten
tion, if it_ existed, they should, nevertheless, decline that expression, and leave it to be gathered by mfei:ence-'-an 
infere,nce, too, unwarranted by the whole course in analogoµs cases1 I cannot think that such_ an interpretation of 
the law w~uld be s,;,und; and, tqerefore, as yet, I see nothing that subjects the engineers, cadets, and teachers at 
'\Vest Point to the rules and articles of war. Before I leave this part of the, subject I will observe that, if I ~m 
wr.ong in supposing that the original corps· of engineers at West Point was not to be drawn either from the existmg 
army or from the regiments of artillery and infantry which were thereafter to constitute the peace e~taolishment of 
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the United States; and if, on the contrary, they were (according to Colonel Hindman's suggestion,) to be drawn 
"from the different arms of the army," (composing the peace establishment, I suppose he meant,) it would not yet 
follow, that, be,cause while belonging to the artillery and infantry they were subject to the rul-es and articles of war, 
they would therefore be subject in their new character of engineers; on the contrary, every inference would still 
follow from the very palpable omission of Congress so to subject them; and, not to multiply instances of the 
manner in which Congress have legislated in parallel cases, I will call your attention to one only; it is that which 
you will find in chapter 532, volume fourth of the Laws of the United State,-, page 541. This act, providing for 
the destination of a part of the troops authorized to be raised by a previous law, (and by this previou~ law ex
pressly subjected to martial law,) because it so far changes that destination from the general purposes of war as to 
limit it to the defence of the seaboard, 'expressly repeats their subjection to the rules and articles of war, lest, from 
the mere change of destination, they. should be considered as being absolved from the liability to those rules and 
articles under the original law. 

W c come now to the act of the 10th !)f April, 1806, "for establishing rules and articles for the government of 
the armies of the United States." The ninety-sixth article of these rules and articles is in these words: "All offi
cers, conductors, gunners, matrosses, drivers, or other persons whatever receiving pay or hire in the service. of the 
artiller.v or corps of engineers of the United States, shall be gov:erned by the aforesaid rules and articles, and shall 
be subject to be tried by courts martial, in like manner with the soldiers and officers of the other troops in the ser
vice of the United States.•~ At the passage of this law there was, no corps of engineers except that at West Point; 
they must, therefore, have been intended; and this is rendered more clear by the consideration that the article in 
the old rules and articles, from which this is copied, has not the words "or corps of engiqeers." (See 1.81. Gray. 
Appendb,, p. 155, sec.16, art. I.) These words, therefore, being in the year, 1806 for the first time interpolated 
by Congress, and there ueing no body to fit the description except the corps of engineers at West Point, I do not 
see how the conclusion c:m be fairly avoided that it was intended to apply to them. ri::hey were a corps of engi
neers; they received the· p:iy of the United States; they were in the service of the United States, as much as any 
other troops on the peace e,tablishment; and therefore that corps, and all other persons in its service, now became 
subject to martial law; not Utly the engineers, cadets, artificers, and eighteen privates, who constituted the corps, 
hut the masters or teachers of French and drawing,· who were in the service of that corps. So stood the law when 
the act of the 29th of April, 1812, was passed, entitled "An act making further provision for the corps of engi
neers." This act, by the first :sectioo1 11rov1des ihai;-;-..,--t'lin _officers be added to the corps of engineers, and tliat 
there be attached to this corps a company of bombardiers, sappers, ana lunv>rs. The second section provides that 
the l\Iilitary Academy shall consist of the corps of engineers, (including, of course, the ten cadets who had been 
originally attached to it, and who formed a part of it,) and certain new professors, in addition to the teacliers of the 
French language and drawing already provided. I will merely remark, in passing, that these new professors then 
attached to the corps of engineers come within the description of the ninety-sixth article of the p1;rmanent act of 
1806, establishing the rules and articles of war, as persons receiving pay in the service of that corps. Tht:> third 
section of the act of 1812 provides that "the cadets heretofore appointed in the service of the United States, whe
ther of artillery; cavalry, riflemen, or infantry, omitting in the enumeration those that had been theretofore appointed 
in the service <Jf tlie corps of enaineers, or that may in future be appointe~ as hereafter provided, shall at no time 
exceed two hundred and fifty; th;t they may be attached, at the discretion of the President, to the l\'Iilitary Academy, 
and be subject to the established regulations thereof; that they shall be arranged into companies," &c. The sec
tion, after going on to describe the discipline of the cadets, proceeds to direct the manner of appointment ·and qua-
Jifitations of .the cadets thereafter ~o be appointed. . 

If it were material to the decision of the question which you have submitted to me, I should say that .I differed 
from Colonel Hindman and the court martial in the opinion that, by the third section, the cadets, who had been pre
viously constituted a part of the corps of engineers, were abolished, or amalgamated with the two hundred and fifty 
authorized by that section to be attached to the academy; for by the second section it is expressly declared that the 
:Military Academy shall consist of the corps of engineers, tl1at is, the existing corps, expressly composed, in part, 
under the act of 1802, of the ten cadets, which, so far from being abolished, is heri;by confirmed; and when you come 
to examine the component parts of thQ two hupdred and fifty new. cadets, who arc authorized by the third section, 
you will tind no part of the description which applies to tbe ten cadets who had been previously attached to the 
cotps of engineers, for these ten had not heretofore been appoint~d in the service of the United States, either of 

'artillery, cavalry, riflemen, or infantry; the corps of engineers having been, by the previous Jaws, erected into a 
corps distinct from them all, and known by a different 11ame; nor were thqse ten cadets already appointed included 
in the only remaining part of the description of those "who may in future be appointed, in the manner hereinafter 
provided." Whatever might have been the intention of Congress, it is very clear to my judgment that they haw 
by this section authorized the President to add to the establishment two hundred and fitty cadets, exclusive of the 
ten who had been already appointed under the act of 1802. But to proceed directly to the point in question. The 
cadets embraced in the third section were to be attached, at the discretion of the President, to the :Military Academy, 
and, when so attached, they were to be subject to the established regulations thereof. 'What is the meaning of this 
phrase, "attached to tho :Military. Academy?" Does it mean the buildin~s in which tlie military art was taught? 
No; Congress have not letl us in the dark on this point; they have expressly defined what they mt:>an by the phrase 
"th~ i\1ilitary Academy." By the twenty-seventh section of the act of 1802 they have expressly declared that the 
corps of engineers shall constitute this i\Iilitary Academy; and by the second section of the act immediat<'ly under 
consideration, they have repeated "that the Military Academy shall consist of 'the corps of engineer,-;," &c. By 
attachin~ these cadets, therefore, to the Military Academy, is clearly, meant attaching them to the corps of engineers, 
with their train of professors, who constitute that Academy; and, while so attached, they compose a part of tliis 
corps. Being thus identified with the corps, if this were a case in which implication could be suffered to speak; it 
mi~ht be fairly held that they became, by irresistible consequence, subject to all the l~ws which bound that corps. 
Congress, howerer, with their habitual caution, have saved us the necessity of collecting their intention by inference 
in this respect, by cxpr~ssly declaring that the cadets thus attached to the pre-existing military body known by the 
name of the i\Iilitary Academy should be subject to the· established regulations of that body. ,vhat were these 
r<'gnlations? One of i:hem ,vas, (under the act of 1802,) that that body should be subject to do such duty, in such 
places, and on such service, as the President should direct. Another was, (under the acf of 1806,) that that body 
should b~ subject to the rules and artif.:les of war, and be subject to be tried by court$-martial; and the section under 
consideration expressly declares that the two hundred and fifty cadets shall be subject to the same regulations. 

It is said, however, by Colonel Hindman, that the ninety-sixth article of the rules and articles of war embra,:es 
only the case of cadets in the service of the artillery and corps of engineers; and that these cadets, not being in 
the service of either of these corps, are not comprehended by that article. In answer to this, it might be very 
fairly insisted, that those cadets, after their attachment to the corps of engineers, come within the very description 
of the ninety-sixth article, being persons who receive pay in the service of the corps of engineers. But let it be 
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admitted that the new cadets are not within the description of the ninety-sixth article; can it be denied that the 
original body who composed the Military Academy were within that description1 for, if they were, the act of 1812 
places the new cadets precisely on the same footing, by subjecting them expressly to the same established regu-
lations. · • • 

Lest it should be thought that this phrase, "established regulations," has a narrower sense than that which I 
have assigned to it; that it allows, for example, to the allotment for the hours of study, for exercise, for relaxation 
and refreshment, &c.; it may not be amiss to observe that "the same rules and regulations" are the very terms 
employed by Congress in parallel.cases, with an unquestionable reference to a subjection to martial law. In sup
port of this, see chap. 376, sec. 2, vol. 4;p. 405; chap. 532, sec. 2, p. 541. In chap. 599, sec. 4, vol. 4, p. 645, 
the phrase here is, that the new troops "shall be placed, in every rt1spect, on the same footing as the other regular 
troops of the United States." But if this phrase,." established' regulations," is to have the·strictest sense which I 
have supposed, then the new cadets are not subject to do duty, where, and when, and how the President may direct. 
The construction which woul_d subject them to do duty cannot fairly avoid the other. 

It is suggested by Colonel Hindman, on behalf of the court,-martial, that these cadets are merely students. In 
one sense they are so, and so was the old corps ,known under the name of artillerists and engineers; so was the 
original corps of engineers, who constituted the Military Academy; for both "books, instruments, and apparatus for 
study," weTe expressly provided by law; yet this character of students did not exempt them from liability to mar
ti'al law. But if the suggestion is intended to place cadets on the footing of civil students, clothed with all their 
civil privileges and immunities, it is proper to remark, that those cadets occupy a very ditferen! ground; they are 
enlisted soldiers; they engage, like soldiers, to serve five years, unless sooner discharged; they receive the pay, 
rations, and emoluments of sergeants; they are bound to perfi;>rm military duty, in such places, and on such service,. 
as the commander-in-chief of the army of the United States shall order; and, finally, by tl:-e act of the 3d of March,. 
1815, fixing "the military peace establishment of the United States," the corps to which they are attached,. and of 
which they form a part, is expressly recognised as a part of that military establishment. See the act in the Laws. 
of the United States, vol. 4, p. 825. ' 

I have given you all this trouble, sir, from my respect for the court-martial, with whom I have bee-n obliged to. 
differ, as well as from the real delicacy and importance of the question; and after every allowance for the geniuS
of o~r const~tution and laws, and after rejecting every thinJt_Jik_gJJµoJication and inference from the considera!ion 
of this question, I come to the conclusion thaLth" .,,.,,..P'"'-dt West Pomt IOrlll a part,of the land forces of the Umted 
States, and haye been constitutionaJJ.1 subjected by Congress to the rules and articles of war, and to trial by courts-
martial. - - -

I have the honor to be, sir, with the greatest respect, your obedient servant, 
WILLIAM WIRT, 

To the Hon. JonN C, C.>\.LllOUN, See,retary of War. 

z. 
Al>JtTTANT AND INSPECTOR GENERAL'S OFFICE, November IO,, 1819~ 

GENERAL ORDERS. 

The President, having considered the proceedings of the general court-martial which, by his order of the 23d of 
September last, was reassembled at West P-0int, to proceed in the trial of Thomas Ragland, W. M. (;. Fairfa.i:,.N. H. 
Loring, CharJes Vining, and C.R. Holmes, cadets of the Military Academy, disapproves the decision of the court 
in declaring that its jurisdiction was not competent t? the 'trial of cadets, and orders it to be dissolved. 

The President is of opinion that the professors, teachers, and cadets are governed by the rules· and articles of 
war. Altho,ugh the institution is intended for instruction, and is preparatory for military promotion, it is never-
theless evidently governed by martial law. , • 

He disapproves, also, the conduct of the cadets in the instances stated by the Secretary of \Var in his letter of 
the 15th of January last to Major Thayer, which, with this order, he directs to be read by the major to the officers 
of the station, the professors; teachers, and cadets, who are to be further assembled for the purpose; 

If military·orders are not promptly obeyed, all discipline is at an ehd; and if any order is supposed to impose
onerous conditions, the objections to it will always be heard, and will have more weight when urged by a cadet 
giving proof of his obedience to the order and of his attachment to discipline. 

In consideration, however, of the long suspension of the cadets, which, from their age, has operated as a severe
penalty, 'he orders that their suspension be removed, and that they be restored to the academy. He adopts this. 
measure in the expectation that these young men will, by, their future conduct, give such an example of obedience 
to orders and of discipline as to meet the approbation of the Executive.. ' 

By order: D. PARKER, Adj. and Insp. Gen. 

In consequence of the, unmerited severities imposed by this last order upon Messrs. Fairfax, Ragland, Vining, 
Loring, and Holmes, and also from the approval, which it contains, of those measurt:1s and abuses which formed 
the subjects against which the cadets complained, Messrs. Fairfax, &c. forwarded, a few weeks since, their resigna
tions to Washington. They have been accepted. 

DECEMBER 16, 1819. 
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EXPEDITION TO THE MOUTH OF THE YELLOW STONE RIVER. 

COMMUNICATED TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, JANUARY 3, 1820~ 

Mr. SMYTH made the following report: 
The Committee on Military Affairs have, according to order, inquired into 

0

the expenditures which have been, 
and are likely to be, incurred in fitting out and prosecuting the expedition ordered to the mouth of the Yellow Stone 
river, on the Missouri, and concerning the obJects intended to be accomplished by the expedition. The movement 

, of the troops, made and intended to be made, and the incurred and estimated expense., appear by the letter of the 
Quartermaster General to the Secretary of \Var, marked A, and the statements numbered 1, 2, 31 and 4; the 
objects of the ~xpedition are fully explained by the letter of the Secretary of War to the chairman of the military 
committee, marked B. The committee have also obtained a state~ent of the distribution of the army of the 
United States, its total strength, and the strength of garrisons·and posts, marked C. 

All which is respectfully submitted. ' ' • 

A. 

Letter from the Quartermaster General to {fie Secre"tary of War. 

Sm: QUARTERMASTER GENERAL'S OFFICE, December 28, 1819. 
In obedience to your order, requiring l1-statement of the expense incurred by the movements on the Mis

souri, and an estimate of the sum which will be required for the ensuing three years, I have the honor to report, 
that several of the accounts connected with those movements have not yet been received, particularly that of Colo
nel James Johnson, who was employed as a transporler of troops, provisions, and stores. But, on the most liberal 
estimate, I am convinced that the whole" expense of the movement for the present year, including all the supplies 

_ furnished by the Quartermaster's Department, cannot exceed. one hundred and sixty-three thousand dollars. From 
1hat sum should be deducted the expense wliich would have accrued had the troops remained at their former stations, 
as well as the entire value of the barges, batteaux, and other means. of transportation, (the property of the Govern
ment) attached to the expedition; and the remainder will be the amount of expense actually incurred. As the 
establishments on the Mississippi are included in the plan' of defence for the western frontier, it is thought that a 
statement of the movements made, of the works established, and of the expense incurred, might not be unsatisfactory. 

By a reference to the accompanying statements, it will be seen that the expenses of the establishments, both on 
the Missouri and the Mississippi, will diminish every year. Those statements are 'pre4icated upon arrangements 
already made for the supply of a part of the provisions, all the forage, fuel, and quarters, and, after the next year, 
lhe greater part of the transportation, by the troops, and at but trifling expense to the public. 

No. l shows the movements made, and the works established by the troops, on both rivers. 
No. 2 is a statement of the expense incurred by the movement on the ;.l.fissouri, and an estimate of the probable 

expense for the ensuing three years. You will perceive that the two regiments have cost sixty-four thousand two 
hundred and twenty-six dollars more than they would have cost had they remained at their original stations. With 
that additional expense, one of tlie regiments has been moved nearly three thousand miles, barracks have been 
erected for a thousand men, and an important work has been established, which will enable us to hold in check five 
powerful and warlike nations of Indians. 

No. 3 is a statement of the expense incurred in making the establishment on the l\Iississippi, with an estimate 
-of the amount required for the next three years. The troops on that river have cost less than they would have cost 
at their former stations, in consequence of their having provid!)d boats, fuel, quarters, &c. without expense to the 
Government. The greater ,part of the transportation on the Mississippi will be done, in future, by the troops, by 
which a considerable sum will be saved. 

No. 4 is a statement of the works on which it is proposed that the troops be employed. It is believed that 
those works may be accomplished in less than three years; they will be important in any plan of defence, particu
larly the road~, and the avenue formed by the Fox and Ouisconsin rivers, which will be necessary to afford a com-' 
munication between the several frontier posts, and between those posts and our settlements. - • 

I have the honor to ,be, sir, your obedient servant, 
THOMAS S. JESUP, Q. 11I. G. 

The Hon. J. C. CALHOUN, Secretary of TVar. 

'No. 1. 
Statement showing the movements of the troops composing tlie Missouri and lllississippi expeditions, in tlte course 

of tlie year 1819. 

8 l, C) VJ 
0 "Cl.c: § 
:...4..i+- .... 

c;;. 0 od 
,vhence the rnovem'ts Routes by ~vhich the movements were Present station of 

C) t;0+"-

CORPS. t) = (J !! 
were commenced. made. the troops. ::•- '"° C ,go:s., 

-~~ti~ 
A,s i:,.i;_ 

6th regiment of infantry, 
Miles. 

Plattsburp;: N. York, N. York, PittsburLa,..and St. Louis, Council Bluffs,• 2,628 
Detachment of riflemen. Philadelphia. . Pittsburg and St. ouis, . Council Bluffs,, 2,350 
Detachment of riflemen~ Prairie du Chien, . Belle Fontaine and Missouri, . Council Bluffs. 1,270 
Detachment of riflemen. Belle Fontaine, . Missouri River, • Council Bluffs; 670 
Detachment of riflemen, Martin Cantonment, Missouri River, . Council Bluffs, 280 
Detachment of 5th infantry, Philadelphia, Pittsbur!!; and St. Louis, . Prai1-ie du Chien,t 2,180 
Large detachment of the 5th Detroit, Green Bay, Fox, and Ouisconsin, 

regiment. rivers, to Prairie du Chien, ·thence • 
by the Mississippi, St. Peter's,:\: I,2i0 

• At Council Bluffs a strong work has been erected by the troops, for the security of the cantonment, and barracks sufficient 
for the accommodation of one thousand meri. Provisions~ clothing, stationary, and camp equipage, for one year, and ordnance 
and ordnance stores, to complete the establishments, have been forwarded to the respective posts. 

t At Prairie du Chien the barracks have been repaired by the troops, and the wheat in cultivation secured, sufficient for the 
subsistence of the garrison for the ensuing winter. 

1'At St. Peter's barracks have been erected for the accommodation· of the troops, and a work commenced for the security of 
the post. • 
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No.2. 

Estimate of the expenses, of the troops composing the Missouri e;r,pedition, for the year 1819, with what tl1efr 
expense would have been had their stations not been changed, and the amount whicli will be required for the 
succeeding tltree.years. . 

Estimated cost of the transportation of provisions, ordnance, ordnance stores, camp 
• equipage, and the troops, in the year 1819, . . . . , $152,994 00 

Estimated cost of fuel and stationary, for the troops, and forage for public horses and 
oxen, and mc1dental expenses, . . . . . . . 10,000 00 

From which deduct the average cost of the two regiments composing the 
expedition, had they remained at Plattsburg, and Belle Fontaine, $78,768 00 

Also, the estimated value of the means of transportation attached to the 
expedition, consisting of barges, batteaux, horses, oxen, &c.. . 20,000 00 

Extra expense incurred by the movement, in the year 1819, 
Wiil be required for the year 1820, . . . 

1821, 
18,22, 

162,994 00 

98,768 00 

100,000 00 
53,300 00 
50,140-00 

86-1,226 00 

203,440 00 

Extra expense incurred in 1899, and the amount which will be necessary for the succeeding three 
years, . . . . .. . . . . . 267,666 00 

From which deduct the estimated cost of the two regiments composing the expedition, had they re-
mained at theit· stations, for the yea1:s 1820, 1821, and 1822, at an average of $39,384, per regiment, 
per annum, . 236,304 M 

Extra expense incurred by the movement, in the course of four years, 31,362 00 

,vhich, deducted from the amount saved on the Mississippi, results in a saving, in the course of four 
1 y~ars, in the two expeditions; of . . • . . . . . $42,485 84 

No.3. 

Estimate of the expenses of the troops composing the Aiississippi expedition, for the year 1819, witli what their 
. expenses would have been had they remained at their former stations, and the amount wliich will be required 

for rite succeeding three years. 

Estimated cos1:-of the tran~portation of provisions, ordnance, ordnance stores, camp equi-
page, and the 't-roops, m the year 1819, . . . . . 

Estimated cost of ti.rel and stationary for the troops, and forage for public horses and 
oxen, and incidentai expenses, . . . . . . 

From which deduct the average cost of tl1e 1·egiment composing the expedition, had it 
remained at its former statiou in 1819, . . . , . 

Also the estimated value of the means of transportation attached to the expedition, con-
sisting of barges, b~tteaux, horses, oxen, &c. belonging to the publfo, . . . 

Estimated saving in the year 1819, by the movement, 

Estimated cost of a regiment, stationed at Detroit for three years, at an average of 
$39,384 per annum, . . , . . •• . . . 

Fro~ which ded11ct the amount which will be. required for this expedition, 
for the year 1820, . . •. . • • $23,120 00 
for the year 1821, 12,000 00 
for the year 1822, 10,000 oo 

Total estimated saving by thi$ expedition, in the course of fuur years, . . 
From which deduct the extra expense incm·red by the Missouri expedition in four years, 

837,068 16 

6,500 00 

39,384 00 

s,ooo· oo 

i18,1s2 o·o 

45,120 00 

Results in a saving to the Government, in the course of four years, by the two expeditions, of 

No. 4. 

$43,568 16 

44,384 00 

815 84 

73,032 00 

73,847 84 
31,362 00 

$42,485 8•i 

Su~mary of the mo.vements which. will be made by the troops composing the .iliissouri and Mississippi expeditions, 
in the course of tlie ensuing season, and the manner in which it is proposed to employ tltem. 

. It is propp'sed to move the rifle regiment from the Cou'ncil Bluffs to the Mandan villages, and to erect barracks 
there, properly defended, for five hundred men. 

To remove some of the principal obstructions to the navigation of the Missouri river, such as planters, sawyers, 
and rafts; this work may be accomplished by the troops on the Missouri, in the course of three winters. 

To open a road from Chariton, in :Missouri Territory, to the Council Bluffs, and thence 1o the Mandan villages. 
To open a road from the Cquncil Bluffs to the post at the mouth of St. Peter's, on the Mississippi. 
To improve the navigation of t}ie Ouisconsin and Fox rivers, and connect them by a canal, or good road, in 

order to facilitate. the communication between Fort Howard, at Green bay, and Prairie Du Chien, on the Missis
sippi; those rivers are navigable for batte:mx, within one mile of each other. , 
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B. 

Letter from the Seci·etary of War to tlte Chairman of tlie lJJilitary Committee. 

Sm: DEPARTMENT OF W.m; December 29, 1819. 
In reply to your letter of the -- --, requesting to be informed of the expenditures which have been, 

and which are likely to be, incurred in fitting out and prosecuting the expedition ordered to the mouth of the Yellow 
Stone, on the :Missouri river, and of the objects intended to be accomplished by the expedition, I have the l1onor to 
make the following statement: 

The enclo~ed report and estimates froDJ the Quart_ermaster Gene~l, marked Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5, with a 
stat~ment of the duty performed, and that which is contemplated, exhibits the exp,ense of the expedition up the 
Missouri, for the last, and the next succeeding tl1ree years, with a similar statemeut in relation to that on the Mis
sissippi. Though the last is not referred to in your letter, yet, as the two movements con$titute a part of the same 
system of measures, I believed that it would not be unacceptable 10 the committee to receive a statement of the 
whole expenses incurred, or likely to be incurred, in its execution. -

The expedition ordered to the mouth of the Yellow Stone, or rather• to the i\landan village, (for the military 
occupation of the former, depending on circumstances, is not yet finally determined on,) is a part of a system of 
measures, which has for its objects, the protection of our northwestern frontier, and the greater extension of our fur 
trade. It is on that frontier only that we have much to fear from Indian hostilities. The tribes to the southwest 
are either so inconsiderable, or so surrounded by white p,opulation, and, what is of not less importance, so cut off 
from intercourse with all foreign nations, that there are reasonable grounds to believe, that we shall, in future, be 
almost wholly exempt from Indian warfare in that quarter. Very different is the condition of those on our north
western border. They are open to the influence of a fore!gn Power, 'and ·many-of the most warlike and powerful 
tribes, who, by the extension of our settlements, are becoming our near neighbors, arc yet very little acquainted 
with our power. To guard against their hostility, it has been thought propet to increase our forces on that frontier\ 
from one to three regiments; and to occupy new posts, better calculated to cut off aU intercourse between the Indians 
residing in our territory, and foreign traders or posts; and· to garrisoi:i them with a force sufficiently strong to over
awe the neighboring tribes. With this view, measures have been taken to establish strong posts at the Council 
Bluff and the l\1andan village, on the :Missouri; at the mouth of the St. Peter's, on the Mississippi; and the falls of 
St. l\lary's, between Lakes Superior aad Huron. The posts at Green Bay, Chicago, Rock Island, and Prairie du 
Chien, will still be continued. The posts at the mouth of the St .. Peter's, and at the Council Blufl~ have already 
been occupied; and that at the Mandan village will probably be the next summer. The position at the falls of St. 
:Mary's has been reconnoitered, and it is intended to make,preparation the next summer·to occupy it. TM occu
pation of these posts with an adequate force will, it is believed, by establishing over the various tribes in that quarter 
the influence of our Government, and preventing or diminishing that of others, have the most beneficial effects. 
The position at the Council Bluff is a very important one, and the post will consequently be rendered strong, and 
will be occupied by a sufficient garrison. It is about half way between St. Louis and the l\landan village, and is at 
that point on the Missouri which approaches the nearest to the post at thl' mouth of the St. Peter's, with which, in 
the event of hostilities, it may co-operate. It is, besides, not more than one hundred and eighty miles in advance 
of our settlements on the l\lissouri, and is in the centre of the most powerful tribes, and the most numerous Indian 
population, west of the l\lississippi. It is beli~ved to be the best position on the Missouri, to cover our flourishh.1g 
settlements in that quarter, and ought, if it were wholly unconnected with other objects, to be established for tliat 
purpose alone. 

The position at the Mandan village has been selected for a military post, on account of the many advantages 
which it is supposed to possess. At that point the Missouri approaches nearest to the establishment of the Hudson 
Bay Company, on the Red River of the Lakes, near the mouth of the Assinaboin, and, at the same point, it takes 
a direction to the south, which, in the event of hostilities, would render it more difficult for any force which might 
be brought against it from the possessions of our northern neighbors to interrupt the communication with the posts 
below. It is besides well situated to 'protect our traders, and to prevent those of the Hudson Bay Company from 
extending their trade towards the head-waters of the Missouri, and along the rocky mountains within our limits, which 
tract of country is said to abound more in fur, and of a better quality, than any other portion of this continent. 
The post at the mouth of the St. Peter's is at the head of navigation on the Mississippi, and, in addition to its com
manding position in relation to the Indians, it possesses great ad.vantages, either to protect our trade or to prevent 
that of foreigners. The post contemplated ·at the falls of St. Mary's will, it is believed, be of very great impor
tance. The position, as has been stated, has been reconnoitered, and 1t is found tliat the comm1mication betwqen 
the two lakes can be commanded from our side, as the channeJ passes close under the western shore. The post 
may be established and maintained at very little additional expense. When these posts are all established and 
occupied, it is believed, with judicious conduct on the part of our officers, that our northwestern frontier will be 
rendered D)Uch more secure than heretofore, and that the most valuable fur trade in the world will be thrown into 
~han~ . 

Trade and presents, accompanied by talks calculated for the purpose, are among the most powerful means to 
control the action of savages; and so long as they are wielded by a foreig1l hand our frontier must ever be exposed( 
to the calamity of Indian warfare. By the treaty of 1794, Great Britain obtained the right of trade and intercourse 
with the Indians residing on our territory; which gave her nearly a monopoly of the trade with the various 
tribes of tl1e lakes, the :Mississippi, and Missouri, 'and a decided control over all of their measures. The eflects of 
this ascendancy over them must be remembered and lamented so long as the history of the late war shall be 
perused. The most distressing occurrences and the greatest disasters of that period may be distinctly traced to it. 
This right of intercourse and trade with the Indians which has proved to us so pernicious terminated in the war, 
and was not reserved by the treaty of Ghent; and, in the year 1816, Congress. passed a law which authorized the 
President to prohibit foreigners from trading with the Indians residing within our limits, and instructions Iiave bel'n 
given under the act to prevent such trade; but it is obvious that the act and instructions to Indian agents can have 
but little efficacy to remedy the evil. Without a military force properly distributed the trade would still be con
tinued, and even if it were prevented, that which is more pernicious would still remain-Indian talks at the British 
posts, accompanied with a profuse distribution of presents. • , 

This intercourse is the great source of danger to our peace; and until that is stopped our frontier cannot be \ 
safe. It is estimated that upwards of three thousand Indians from our side of the lakes visited Malden and Drum
mon~'s island the last year; and that, at the latter place alone, presents were distributed to them to the amount of 
ninety-five thousand dollars. It is desirable that this intercourse should terminate bv the act of the British Gov
ernment; and it is believed that it has been continued by its age!tts in Canada, rathe~ in consequence of the prac
tice before the late war under the treaty of 1794, than by the direct sanction and authority of that Government. Its 
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attention has, however, been called to it through the proper Department; and, as it is wholly inconsistent with the 
friendly relations between the two cou~tries, it is hoped that it will not be permitted in future. The occupation of 
the contemplated posts will, in the· mean time; put in our hand the power to correct the evil. The posts on the 
lakes will enable the Government not only. to check effectually all trade with foreigners in that quarter, but also to 
restrain the.Indians from passing our limits. On that side the remedy will be complete. On the Mississippi and 
the Missouri the posts at the St. Peter's and Mandan village are well selected for the same purpose. From the 
Lake of the ·woods, westwardly, the 49th,par!l,llel of latitude is the boundary established by the late convention 
between the United States and the British possessions. The Hudson Bay and the Northwest Companies have several 
posts and trading establishments which are believed to be much to the south of thi$ line, and, consequently, within 
our territory. When the boundary is ascertained and marked, the policy of the act of the 29th April, 1816, 
already referred to n'lay, by means of these posts, be effectually enforced; and in that quarter,-as well as on the 
side of the lakes, we ·will have the power to exclude foreigners from trade and intercourse with the Indians residing 
within our limits. The facility of communication by the Mississippi and Missouri with our posts on those rivers, 
is so much greater than that between Hudson's :6ay or Montreal, (particularly without passing through our territory,) 
and the British posts north of ours, that opr ascendency over the Indian,; of th(!Se .rivers both as to trade and power 
ought, with judicious measures on our part, to be complete. • • 

I deem it my duty respectfully to suggest to the committee, as it is intimately connected with the subject of the 
present inquiry, that the present system of Indian trade is defective; and that, besides endangering the peace of 
our country, it cannot meet, on equal terms, the well-organized trading associations of our northern neighbors. I 
will, however, forbear from presenting any additional observations on this point, as the report which I had the 
honor to make to the House of Representatives on the 5th December, 1818, contains my views in-relation to it. 

The ultimate success of the contemplated measures must necessarily depend very much on tl1e manner in which 
they are executed. With this impression great care has been taken to select officers every way we.II calculated ·to 
effect the objects of Government. Strict orders have also been given to use every effort to preserve peace with 

. the Indians, and impress them favorably with our character; and it affords me much pleasure to state to the com
mittee that the conduct of Colonel Atkinson, (who has received every aid in the Indian Department from Major 
O'Fallan, tqe agent,) and Colonel Leavenworth, the former of whom commands the troops on the Missouri, and 
the latter those on the Mississippi, as well as 'that of their officers and men, has been very satisfactory, and has 
fully justified the confidence reposed in them. There is every reason to expect that, under their judicious conduct, 
the posts will be established and maintained without exciting the hostility or jealousy of the Indians. 

• • I have the honor to be your !)lost obedient servant, . 
J. C. CALHOUN. 

Hon. A. ~MYTH, Chairman of the Committee on Military Affairs~ 
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C. 

Sm: ADJUTANT AND INSPECTOR GENERAL'S OFFICE, December 21, 1819. 

I have the honor to lay be(oi:e you an abstract return of the army by regiments and corps, and a return by 
posts, taken from the last returns on file in this office. 

\Vhen the returns due at the close of this year are received at this office I shall be able to present a more per
fect report of the army. 

I have the honor to be, sir, with perfect respect, your obedient servant, 

To the SECRETARY OF \VAR. 
D. PARKER, Adjutant and Inspector General. 

ADJUTANT AND lNsP:&CTOR GENERAL'S OFFICE, November 30, 1819 . 

.Strength of the army of the United States, by regiments and corps, take'n from the last returns on file in this 
. office. • . • ' 

,,; Non-com- I C 
Regiments and corps. Commiss'd 0 missioned Aggregate. Remat·ks. :~ officers. officers and 

A privates. I 
General staff, - - - 42 - 42 Head-quarters, Brownville, New York. 
Regiment of light artillery, - 41 585 626 Head-quarters, Boston, J\fassachusehs. 
First battalion, corps of artillery, 19 380 399 Head-quarters, Baltimore, Maryl.and. 
Second battalion, corps of artil'y, 18 

' 
401 419 Head-quarters, Fort Constitution, Portsmouth, 

d New Hampshire. 0 
·a; Third battalion, corps of artil'y, 19 350 ! 369 Head-quarters, Fort McHenry, Baltimore, Md. ·s: Fourth battalion, corps of artil'y, 13 276 289 Head-quarters, New York harbor, No return of A i Stockton's company; not included in aggrep-ite. 
~ Second regiment of infantry, - 35 675 l 710 Head-quarters, Sackett's Harbor, New York:. .. ! 0 Third regiment of infantry, - 32 377 409 Head-quarters, Fort Howard, Green Bay. z Fifth regiment of infantry, - 33 381 I 414 Head-quarters1 Prairie du Chien, Missouri. 

Total, - - 252 3,425 l 3,677 I 

I 

General staff, - - - 54 - 54 Head-quarters, Nashville, Tennessee. 
First battalion, corps of artillery, 22, 216, 238 Head-quarters, Charleston harbor, s. Carolina. 
Second battalion, corps of artil'y, 23 237 260 Head-quarters, Norfolk, Virginia. 
Third battalion, corps ofartil'y, 18 336 354 Head-quarters, New Orleans, Louisiana. 
Fourth battalion, corps of artil'y, 19 235 254 Head-quarters; Huntsville, Alabama territory. 

0 First regiment of infantry, - 33 344 377 Head-quarters, Baton Rouge, Louisiana. 
·a; Fourth regiment ofinfantry, - 37 532 569 Head-quarters, Montpelier. ·;;: 
"i:i Sixth regiment ofinfantry, - 34 460 494 On Missouri river. 

-;i Seventh regiment of.infantry, - 34 199 233 Head-quarters, Fort Scott, Alabama. 
::: Eighth regiment ofinfantry, - 20 400 420 Head quarters, near New Orleans. 
0 Rifle regiment, - - 24 608 632 On the llissouri river. UJ 

Military convicts, - - - 107 107 Near New Orleans. 

Total, - - 316 3,676 3,992 

Aggregate by regiments and battalions, - 568 7,101 7,669 
Academic staff a~d cadets not inciuded. Engineer Department, - - - 18 102 120 

Ordnance Department, - -. - 41 354 395 

Army aggregate, - - 627 7,557 8,184 

NoTi:.-Although the recruiting service has generally been successful, this return exhibits an aggregate of several hundred 
less than those of preceding quarters. . This may be explained by the follpw1ng considerations: The terms of the last of tht: war 
men, many of whom were enlisted in 1814, expire about this time; to which must be added the unusual number of desertions, 
(from one regiment they have exceeded one hundred men in six months,) To balance this, however, there are more than six 
hundred recruits on their march to joiJl, which, together with. detachments not included in the monthly returns made at the head
quarters of regiments and corps, and the recruits at different rendezvous, will, it is believed, make the aggregate of the army 
9,000 at the close of this year. • •. • - . . 
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Distribution of the army of the United States, showi71g the strength of posts and garrisons. 

DIVISION OF THE NORTH-i\IAJOR GENERAL BROWN, COMMANDING. 

. 
~ 2i Fortifications, &c. Commanding officers. Regiments and corps. Aggre• Where situated, &c. 
c." 
As gate. 

', 

Fort Sullivan, • Lieutenant Brent, - Detachment 2d bat. art. 25 Eastport, Passamaquoddy, l\taine. 
Fort Preble, ~ Major Crane, Fort Scammell, 

. 1 company 2d battalion art. 103 Portland harbor, Maine. 
, 

Fort :McClary, 1 199{ 
Kittery, Maine, and Portsmouth, 

Fort Constitution, Lieut. Col. Walback, 2 companies 2d bat. art. New Hampshire. 
~ Fort Sewall, . Captain Leonard, . 1 company light artillery, 56 Marblehead, Massachusetts. 
0 Fort Independence, 1 Lieut. Col. Eustis, - 5 companies light artillery, 360 Boston harbor, Massachusetts. z Fort ,varten, 
1= Arsenals, - Captain Talcott, - Detachment ordnance, ... - 35 Charlestown&. Watertown, Mass. ., 

Fort ,volcott, } .§ Fort Adams, • a Fort Green, Ct, Captain Eastman, . 2 companies light artillery, 106 Newport harbo1•, Rhode Island. ., Battery at the Dump-A lins, 
Fort Hamilton, 
Fort Griswold, § Capt:un McDowell, . 1 company light artillery, 82 New London, Connecticut. Fort Trumbull, 

--- i 

Aggregate Depart. No. 2, 986 -

Fort Columbus, 

} " c-5 
• Castle Williams, 
Fort Lewis, 

~ FornVood, Lieut. Col. House, - 3 companies 4th bat. &. 1st .., Fort Gibson, comp. 2d bat. artillery, 413 New York harbor, New York. ,:: Castle Clinton, ., 
~ Humbert battery, 

"' 
Fort Gansevoort, 

Ct, Arsenal, - - Captain Hayden, . Detachment ordnance, - 24 New York city, Ne1v York. ., 
A Post, . . ~lajor Thayer, - 1 comp. bombardiers, &.c. 110 ,vest Point, New York. 

---
Aggregate Depart. No. 3, 547 

Fort Mifflin, - c;ptain l\lountfort, . 1 company 3d battalion art. 1 78 Delaware-river, Pennsylvania. 
Arsenal, . - Captain Rees,. . Detachment ordnance, • 30 On the Schuylkill and Frankford 

'f- creek, Pennsylvania. 

~ 
Arsenal, - - Major Woolley, . Detachment ordnance, - 63 Pittsburg, Pennsylvania. 
Fort lfoHenry, - Colonel Hindman, - 1 company 3d battalion art. 105 Near Baltimore, ?,Jaryland. .., ,Arsenal, - - Lieutenant Baden, - Detachment ordnance, - 31 Near B~ltimore, :Maryland. 

~ 

i Fort Madison, § Lieutenant .Andrews, 1 company 3d battalion art. 107 Annapolis, l\Iaryland. 
Fort Severn, ., 
Fort Washington, - Lieutenant Ansart, - 1 company 3d battalion art. 80 On the Potomac, near Ale:s:andri:i. Co .. . ! 

A ---
Aggregate Depart. No. 4, I 494 

l 

.... Plattsburg - - Lieut. C(!l. Pinkney, :3 companjes 2d infantry, 252 NewY01·k. 

~ 
Sackett's Harbor, - Colonel Brady, - 2d infantry, 6 companies, 381 New York. 
Fort Pike, . - Captain Helleman, . 1 company 1st bat. artil'ry, 118 New York. ..., Nort N'iagara, - Lieutenant Loud, - 1 company 1st bat. artil'ry, 95 Niagara, New York. ,:: .. Greenbu$h, - - 1\lajor Worth, - 2d infantry, 1 company, - 77 New York. 5 

1:: ,Arsenal, - - Captain ·welsh, - Detachment ordnance, - 17 Rome, New York. 
"' Arsenal, - - Major Dalaby, - Detachment ordnance, . 68 Wate1-vliet, New York. Co ., 
A ---

Aggregate Depart. No. 1, 1,008 

Detroit, - , lllajor Chunn, - 1 comp. 1st bat. art. and 2 
.,; companies 3d infantry, 204 :Michigan territory. 

~ 
lllackinack, - - Lieut. Col. Lawrence, Corps art. 1 bat, &. 3d in£ 208 
Fort Howard, - ,Colonel Smith, . 3d infantry, 4 companies; 158 Greenllay . .... Fort Dearborn, - Captain Baker, - 3d infantry, 2 companies, 84 Chicago. ,:: .. Prairie du Chien, } E 

~ l\Iouth of river St. Lt. Col. Leavenworth, 5th regiment of infantry, 414 Rock rh·er. 
Ct, Peter's, • .. Fort Armstrong, A 

) ---
Aggregate Depart. No. ~• 1,068 

Strength of North Division, - - 4-,083 
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Distribution of tlie army of the United States, slwwing the strength by posts and garrisons. 

DIVISION OF THE SOUTH, COMMANDED, BY lllAJOR GENERAL JACKSON. 

Fortifications, &c. Commanding officers. Regiments and cqrps. 

Arsenal, -
Fort Nelson, 
Fort Norfolk, 
. Craney Island, 
Arsenal, • 
Fort Johnson, 

Fort Johnston, 
Castle Pinkney, 
Fort .\[oultrie, 
Fort Mechomic, 
Arsenal, -
Fort Jackson, 
Fernandina, -
Cantonment, 

- Captain Nelson, - Detachment ordnance, -- Lieut. Col. McRea, • - Corps art. 2d bat. H. Q. • 

- Captain Loma.,, •. 1 comp. corps art. 2d bat. 
- Lieutenant Harrison, 1 comp: corps art. 2d bat. 
- Lieutenant Hills, ' - Detacliment ordnance, -
- Lie·ul:enant Galt, - 1 comp. corps art. 2d bat. 

Aggregate Depart. :No. 6, 

l . J 1\laJor Bankhead, - 2 companies '1st battalion 
artillery, head-quarters, 

• 9aptain Margart, 

• Captain Payne, • 
• Major Bu1·d, , 

• Ordnance, - -
- 7th infantl'v, ! -

• Detacnment 1st bat. art. -
- De~chment 4th &. 7th inf. 

Aggregate D·epart." No. 7, 

Fort .\lontgomery, ·- Captain Montgomery, 7th infa~try', 

Fort Gaines, • Lieutenant Branch, - 7tl1 infantry, - . -
Fort Scott, - • Captain Clinch, - 7th infantry, - • 
Fort Gadsden, - Major Fanning, - 4ili bat: art. 2 companies, 
Fort St. l\farks, • - - - - 7th inf. late 4th infantry, • 
Camps Gibson and l . ~ 8th infantry, & 1 comp. 4th 

Young, 5 1\IaJor :1.Icintosh, c. battalion artillery, -
Montpelier, - - 1\lajor' Dinkins, • 4fu infantry, • -
·Fort Crawford, • Captain 1\lelvin, - 4th infantry, -. -
Fort Charlotte, - - - - - 1 comp. 3d bat. corps art. 
Fort St. Philip, - Major Humphreys, . - 1 comp. 3d bat. corps art. 
Fort St. John, - • - - - 1 comp. 3d bat. corps art. 
Depot,. • - Lieut. Symington, - Detachment ordnance, -
-Ripley barracks, - 1\Iajor ~wett, ~ 1 company 3d bat. artillery, 
New Orleans1 - l\Iaj<lr Many, - Head-q11arters, 3dbat. art. 
Baton Rouge, - Captain Chotard, - 1st infantry, - • 
Red river, - - Captain Coombs, - 1st ,infantry, - -
Camp Sabine, - Lieutenant Spencer, Detachment 1st infantry, • 

1\lilitary convicts, -

' 

Aggre
gate. 

42 
93 
59 
50 
43 
'58 

345 

,vhere situated, Ste. 

Gree~leaPsPoint, Washington City. 
Norfolk, Virginia. 
Norfolk, Virginia. 
Norfolk, .Virginia . 
Richmond, Virginia. 
Smithville, Nortb Carolina. 

157 Charleston harbor, South Carolina. 

1 Charleston, S. C., no enlisted men. 
7 Savannah, Georgia. 

44 Amelia Island. 
362 Trader's ,Hill; Georgia .. 

57,1 

14 

15 
149 
155 
31 

479 
169 
39 
84 

103 
79' 
8 

84 
4 

212. 
56 

105 
107 

Between Alabama river and Bear 
creek, Alabama territory. 

Sixty miles N. W. from Fort Scott. 
On Flint river, Georgia. 
East side of Appalachicola river. 
1\louth of St. Mark's river, E. F. 

North and south end military road. 

1\louth of the Es~ambia. 
llobile, Alabama territory. 

Near New-Orleans. 
Near'New Orleans. 

,Louisiana territocy, 
Louisiana_ territory. 

Sabine river. 
Near New Orleans. 

Aggregate Depart. No. 8, 1,893 

Arsenal, - - Lieutenant ,vard, 
Camp on ilie 1\lissouri, Colonel Atkinson, 

- Detachment ordnance, • 7 
- 6th regiment infantry, and 

rifle regiment, - 1,120 

Aggregate Depart. No. 9, .1,1~7 

Strengili of South Division, - 3,936 

Strength of North Division, 
Strength of South Division, .: 

REC.-\.PITULA TION. 

, Aggregate of the army., 

.-

Newport, Kentuc1q·.' 

On thes Missouri river. 

4,083} • 3,936 . 
-.-- ·By Posts. 

8,019 , . 

ADJUTANT AND lNSPECT,on. GEN'ERAL_'s OFFICE, November ·30, 1819. 

Taken f~om the last returns ~n Iii~ in this office. 
D. PARKER, Adjutant and Inspector General. 

6 a 
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16th CONGRESS.] No. 178. [1st SESSION. 

NU MER I CAL F OR C E O F 'r. HE AR 1\1 Y IN EA CH YE AR S IN c-E 1814. 

'COMMUNICATED TO :i'HE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, JANUARY 3, 1820. 

• ,VAR DEfARTMENT, December 31, 1819. 
Conformaply to a resolution qf the House of Representatives -of the 28th instant, requiring this Department 

to report the aggregate amount of the military peace establishment· actually in service for each and every year 
since 18151 designating the number of officers, non-commissioned officers, musicians, and privates, I have caused 
an abstract of the general returns to be prepared, which .is herewith respectfully transmitted. 

I have the honor to be, sir, your obeclient servant, 0 

J. C. CALHOUN. 
TC? the SPEAKER of tlie House of Representatives, Capitol. 

ADJUTANT AND INSPECTOR GENJ;;RAL's OFFICE, December 31, 1819. 
\ ' ' . . 

Abstract from the annual general returns of tl1e army ,since, the peace, in 1815, showing the number of officers, 
non-commissioned officers, musicians, and privates, in eaclt year, as r~ported bY. the latest returns received at 
this office, at the close of each year. • 

"Cl . 
"Cl 

., 
u ,:: 
i:: 0 .; 

! ·i ~ ·en a5 ,:: ID 
RE'l'URNS. ·g a; ·3· ~ ·se S,E ·;;; -~ i 

e °' -g 0 ~ II< ~ 0 c < 0 
' ~ 

Decemb~r, 1815, - - - - 638 1,109 325 7,341 9,413 
December, 1816, - - - - 726 1,071 356 7,871 10,024 
December, 1817, - - - - 640 923 320 6,338 • 8,221 
December, 1818, - - - - 644, 887 306 5,839 7,676 
December, 1819, (from the last returns,) - 641 .. 826 326 6,295 

}*8,68? Recruits on their mar~h to join, - ,. 600 . 
NoTE,-These returns show the number of troops on duty with their corps at the several periods;· but jt must 

lie. observed that the number is com;tantly fluctuating, by disch)lrges, casualties, and enlistments; the actual num
iier being greater than can be returned at any given day; it being impracticable to show, by a general return of the 
.army, -0f any perio?, all the previous casualties. 

' D~ P ARKE;R, 
Adjutant and Inspector Gentral.-· 

-' Some of the :returns of this year bear date several months back; and it is known that mbre th;m six hundred recruits are on 
<their march to join, which, together with the several detachments and recruiting"parties not included, makes an estimated 
.aggr-egate, at the elose of this.year, of-nint tlzow;anrl. , • 

],6th CONGRESS.] No. 179. [1st SESSION. 

EXECUTIONS, AND OTHER PUNISHMENTS ILLEGALLY INFLICTED IN THE ARMY 
SINCE THK YEAR 1815. 

COl\l!IIUNCCATED TO THE HOUSE OF. REPRESENTATIVES, JANUARY 10, 1820, 

To ilie House of Representatives of tl1e United States:· 
WASHINGTON, January 8, 1820. 

In compliance with a resolution of the House of Representatives of the 14th December, 1819, requesting me 
"to cause to be laid before it any information I may possess, respecting certain executions which have been 
inflicted in the ar'my of the United States, since the year 1815-, contrary to the laws and regulations provided for 
the government of the same," I transmit a report from the Secretary of "'\Var, containing a detailed account in 
relation to the objec_t of the said resolution. , . 

JAMES MONROE. 
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Sm: \VAR DEPARTMENT, Ja,nuary 6, 1820; 
I have caused the records of this Department to be examine~ for all the information it possesses "respect

ing certain executions or other punis~ments which may have been inflicted in the army, since the year 1815, con
trary to the laws and regulations provided for the government of the same," conformably to a resolution of the 
House of Representatives of December 14, 18i9; and I now have the honor to state, that, as soon as it was 
reportecl to this Department that "Colonel King, of the fourth infantry, while commanding at Pensacola, had 
given orders to shoot down deserters if found within t~e limits of Florida," I directed the enclosed order, marked A, to 
be sent to him. His answer to this order was received during my absence last summer.· The colonel reported 
that such order had been given by him, and that it was given in conformity with the.established usage of servii;e, 
when other means of checking desertion,_ whitil had become, so frequent as to threaten the total reduction of 
the force under his command, had failed. He also stated that no deserter was shot during his command; but that 
the order was kept up_by his successor, and that-a man was_shot by the party sent in pursuit of him. The colo-
nel's report was made the basis of ;i. military investigation. , • - • 

The enclos~d orders, marked B and C, were issued by this Department on the 10th of August, and, by the 
last reports, the general martial were still in session, on the 4th of December, at Cantonment :Montpelier, in Ala-
bama. • _ • 

It was also reported to this 'Department, in August last, that a commissioned 'Officer at West Point had 
improperly punished several soldiers· by flogging. Major Thayer, the commanding officer. at that post, was im
mediately ordered to inquire into and report the facts, His inquiry estab).ished the fact of,whipping,,without trial; 
on which the enclosed order, marked I>.,. was tssued, and no further complaints have been made. All the other 
cases which are known to • this Dep)lrtment are found among the records translllitted after they have Ileen acted 
on by the commanding genel'alsr "to the end that the persons entitled thereto may be enabled, upon application, 
to obtain copies thereof," and are embraced in the report of the Adjuta,nt and Inspector Gimeral herewith 
enclosed, marked E. 

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
J. C. CALHOUN. 

To the PRESIDENT ,OF THE UNITED STATES. 

A. 

Sm: AnmT.\NT AND INSPECTOR GENERAL's OFFICE, llfarch 291 1819. 
It has been reported to the \Var Departm~nt, from a source entitled to· credit, that since you have had 

the command in Florida, and at ·Pensacola, "orders have been given to the military to shoot down deserters, if 
found within the limits of Florida; and tliat such orders emanated from Colonel King, military commandant, and 
have accordingly been executed. • • 

The Secretary of \Var directs, that you forthwith J,llake a particular and detailed report, stating the orders,' 
by whom given, by whom executed, on whom executed, and the time when executed; with such other facts as you 
taay deem important on this subject. , 

I have the honor to be, sir T your obedient servant, 
D.PARKER, 

Colonel \VILLI.rn KING, 4ti inf., TensadJ Post Office, Alabama. 
• Adjutant and Inspector General. 

B. 

S11t: • ADJUTANT AND INSPECTOR GENER.\L7S OFFICE, A?Jgust io, 1819. 
The commanding general of the south division has, this day, been ordered to detail and organize a gene~al 

court-martial. for the trial of Colonel William King, of the fourth infantry. You will, therefore, relieve Colonel King 
in his comm·and, put him in arrest, and direct him to remain at,such place as you shall deem most convenient, to meet 
the orders of the general of division. Yqu will report his arrest and station to General Jackson as soon as prac
ticable. 

By ord~r:' 

l\lajor General G.\INES, United States. Army, A.ug11sta, Georgia .. 

C .• 

Extract of a general order, dated 

D. PARKER, 
Adjutant and Inspector General. 

ADJUTANT .\ND INSPECTOR GENERAL'S OFFICE, August IO, 1819. 

GENERAL ORDER. 

The co~manding ge'neral of the,sonth divi;ion will detail and organize a general court-martial, as soon as prac
ticably consistent with the interest of the service, for the trial of Colonel William King, of the fourth infantry. 
Such charges, documents, and communications as_ the· \Var Department possess, are herewith transmitted, to 
be put into the hands of the juage a~vocate of the, south division, or such officer as may be detailed for that duty, 
in case he cannot attend the court. 

, D. 

Sm: ADJUTANT .-lND INsPE.cToR GENERAL'S OFFICE, September 30, 1819. 
The President dir.ects me to s.tate that he has examined your report of the 2d instimt, and the several com

munications referred to1 relative to the troops attached to your <;ommand, - , 
The corporal punishment inflicted pn the men at ·\Vest Point, being contrary to law,-is not justified by the 

rcaso~ given for it~ It ~s a cause of much regret to see an officer of merit and discernment give his sanction to a 
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proceeding so highly improper. If ~vils. attain an alarming height, they should be stated to the Department, that 
such remedies. a~ the laws authorize, and the means of the Government are equal to, may be applied to them, but 
in no case should an officer take the remedy into his own hands, especially in a, m~nner positively prohibited by law. 

These acts are disapproved, and the President directs that you p:i;event tlieir recurrence. 
I hav.e the honor to be, sir, your obedient servant, 

D. PARKER, , • 
Adjuta_nt and Inspector Gene1·al. 

To Ma}or S. T1tAYER, .Sup. Military Academy, Com. -TV-est.Point, N. Y. 
I ' ' ,,• 

E. 

Sm: ADJJJTAN'T AND INSPECTOR GENERAL'S OF'.FicE, January 3, 1820. 
On' your order, requiring me to state all " execution~, or other punishments which may have been intljcted 

in the army ~ince the year 1815, contrary to the laws and regulations for the government of the· same," if any such 
are known to have occurred, all the proceedings of court-martials, on file in this office, have been referred· to; 
from which I have made the extracts herewith enclosed,. • • , 

A general ·court martial, ordered by General Gaines, in February, 1816, sentenced a soldier to receive fifty 
cobs, or lashes, on his bare skin. This sentence was confirmed, but, by the orders of the general in other cases, 
of which e,Xtracts are enclosed, pointedly disapproving_ whipping, it appears that he makes a distinction between cobs 
and " stripes and lashes," which last are· only mentioned in the act of May 16, 1812, repealing a part of, the 
eighty-seventh article -0f the rules and articles of war. , • 

It also appears, that, soon after the peace, two general courts-martial, ordered by General Macomb, sentenced 
several soldiers to receive.fifty lashes eacli, which sentences were approved by the general, and ordered to be car
ried into effect. As such sentences have not since occurre'd, it is presumed that an impression prevailed in that 
command, at tha! time, that the act fixing the peace establishment, by generally repealing the laws enacted during 
the late war, restored the provision which authorized punishments by stripes and lashes before tlie war. • 

These are the only cases I·have been able to find on the records; and it will be ob~erved that all, except that 
of Major l\foGlassin, were within the jurisdiction of the comma,nding generals, and :never came up to the ·war De
partment, but as ·a place of deposite for the records of courts, "to the end that the persons entitled thereto may 
be enabled, upon a1;1plication, to obtain copies thereof." In this case the sentence of the court was approved by 
the President, and the.major wa.s accordingly dismissed the service. 

I have the honor to be, sir,. with perfect respect, your obedient servant; , 
'D.PARKER, 

To the SECRETARY OF \V.,1.R. 
. Adjutant ana Inspector General. 

Extracts.-F'rom the proceedings. of Oourts-lllartial, since the peace in i815; on file in the Adjutant and Inspec-
- ' • ' tor General's Office. · • . · • 

It appears, by the record '.of a general court-martial, held a_t. Detroit, ,on the 11th of September, 1816, tI1at 
Lieutenant Dake, of the fifth infantry, was charged with, and foQnd guilty of, "flogging John Meldrum," ~ private of 
Captain Pelham's company, and sentenced to be ',' reprimand~d in general orders." 

It appears, by the original record of a general court-~artial, held at Montpelier, in April, 1817, that privdtes 
Samuel Dean and J. V. Mounce were both severely whipped, by order of theii: commai;iding officer, after having 
been brought in from desertion, for having fired on the party which was sent in pursuit of them; the fact of which 
was substantiated. by evidence. • ' 

Extract from· fhe ~rder of Major General Gaines, in which lie approved the senf~nce_ • 

[They ~ere found guilty of desertion, and sentenced to liard labor.] 

The general takes this occasion to observe, that the punishment ~f a prisoner, before trial, beyond what may 
be unavoidable, in putting on irons and keeping him in close confinement, is irregular, and cannot be tolerated. 

Thomas Coles, a matross of company "F," regi~ent. of light artillery, was tried by' a general court-martial, 
in December,-:--1817, on the following charge, viz: . . . 

"Making a false and malicious compla;nt against Captain George N. Morris, regimfnt of light artjllery, to 
Lieutenant Colonel Abraham Eustis, on the 12d of November, 1817." 

GE?RGE N. MORRIS; C~pt. Lt. Artillery. 

To, which the prisoner pleaded not guilty. 

Lieutenant Colonel ABnAHA11r ·EusT1s, being sworn, testified, i~ relation -to the charg~ exhibited against the 
prisoner, as follows:' ' ; • • • . • . 

On the. 22d of the last month, th~ pris~~er came to 1~y qffice, and stated that. Captain :Morris had been beating 
him. Perceiving that he was very much irritated at·the moment, I would not listen to his complaint, but dirt"cted 
him to come to me immediately after guard mounting the next morning; at that hour I sent for Captain l\lorris, to 
be present to hear the complaint. The prisoner came at tbe appoin~ed hour. He then stated to me, in the pre
sence of Captain .Morti.s, that he (Captain Morris) had beaten him very severely with a club, and, I think, said 
he had knocked out, or loos·eued, all the teeth on one side of his head. I questioned him as to the provocation 
given for such treatment; he denied any djsrespect in 'his f coJ;lduct, and said, he had merely objected to receiving a 
great coat which-had been branded on the back. I read to him the article, among the rules and articles of war, which 
relates to complaints made by soldiers· against th~ir commanders; in order to inform him of the course ' necessary 
for, me to pursue. Captain Morris denied the statement made by the prisoner, and the complaint not being with
drawn, the subject was referred to a regimental c-0urt-martial; from the decision of which the prisoner appealed. 
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C~ptain :MoRRts, being sworn, testified as f?llows: 
On the evening of the 22d of November, 1817,'I ordered tlle orderly sergeant to march the company to my 

quarters, to receive the great coats. The company was paraded directly in front of my quarters, the orderly ser
geant and one of the men, the inside. . The fi;ed numbers were then called, for the men to receive their great 
coats; when the prisoner's name· was called, he came to receive his coat, immediately went out, and was gone about 
two minutes; he tgen rushed jnto my qm1.rters, came very near me, appeared much agitated, and asked me if that 
was the coat he had paid for the last pay day. I told him it was. What, said he, holding the C?at out, marked in 
that way1 Yes,. said I, repeating· his words, marked in that ~ay! I told him, to take the coat' and be off; he 
spitefitlly threw the coat down, and said, .he would be damned if he would take it, or accompanied the act with 
some oath; said he would as willingly be branded on the forehead as on the back, imd was going out of the door. I 
ordered him into the uei..1: room; he refused. I clinched him, and pulled him into _the. room; I ordered him to 
pull off his 'coat, which he refused to do. I took 'a small stick, abou&two feet long, half an inch thicl,, and from an 
inch and a half to two inches wide, and 'struck him two or three times. He was theµ pulling the coat, off, and 
oftered to take the great coat, if I would not strike ·him again, which I did not do, when I .found he meant to obey 
me. I then told him to take his great coat and go to his quarters. He did so. 

The court find the prisoner guilty af the charge exhibited against him, and sentence him to be confined to the 
black hole on bread and water for thirty days, and one year to hard labor, with a ball and chain attached to hi~ 
leg. 

Extract from the "Department order" ,of General j]filler, on the foregoing case. 

The commanding general disapprov~s the proceeding~ in the case o~ Thomas Coles, a matross of the regiment 
of light artillery, and directs that he be_ released from co?finement, and returned for d~ty. • 

It appears, from the records of a general court-martial,, convened at Plattsburg, New York, for the trial of 
Brevet l\Iajor George l\!cGlassin, .of the sixth infantry, on the 23d February, 1818, that said :i\Iajor l\IcQlassin was 
charged with, and found ~ilty of, " u11necessarily and eruelly whipping soldiers, of his company," and sentenced to be 
"cashiered," which was approved by the President.· , 

• ~ ' •J,1. 

It appears, by the original proceedings of a general cou~t--martial, held in the harbor of Boston, in November, 
1818, that JosephHam, a private of the fifth infantry, was arraigned on a charge for desertion, and pied as follows, 
viz: • 

The prisoner pleaded guilty. The prisoner pied in justification of the· crime, that he ·had been compelled, by 
<:rt~el and illegal punishment, to desert, and called on Sergeant William Kelly to prove the fact; who was accord-
ingly cit~d before the court and duly sworn. • . 
. Question. Do you know any thing of the prisoner's receiving, prior to his desertion, severe or cr~1el pun-
ishment? · . 

Answer. Yes. The prisoner, a sh!)rt time previous. to his deserdqn, being suspected of writing some obser
vations relative to the soldiers not receiying their pay, was severely flogged for two or three morI1ings in succes
sion; he was flogged with a raw hide, fifty or sixty,Iashes at .a time, and was .threatened with a· repetitiqn of the 
punishment until he would acknowledge the offence; during which time he was kept in clqs·e confiliement, from 
which he at length esi:aped. , 

Question by the court. By whose order was he thus punished1 
Answer. By_ ordet of Captain Foster, of the fifth infantry. 
Question. Were you then stationed at Detrciit1 . 
Answer. I was, and was quarter-master-sergeaJ:lt of the regiment. 
Question. , \Vhat was the prisoner's character before this1 • . . 
Answer. His character was very good. . • 
The court, after mature deliberation in the case of Joseph Ham, find him guilty, and do sentence him to hard 

labor, with a twelve poun~ ball and chain attached to his leg, during his term-of, enlistment, and make good the 
1ime lost by desertion. ,But in consequence of mitigating circumstapces appearing to the court in. favor of the 
prisoner, the court reco~mend him to the commanding general for a full par.don. • 

Extract of the "Department order" of Gen·eral. Porter,· on the foreg9ing case. 
, . . 

The sentence of the court in the case of J o~eph Ham is r~mitted; he wm return to duty. 

It appears by the record of a general court martial, held at Trader's hill, ·Georgia, in August, 1819, that John 
Best, Claudius Thornton, Benjamin -Brandige, Jacob Betizy and Hiram rAtkins, all privates of the United States' 
army, were severally tried by said.court, for desertion, and prowid on trial that they had been flogged (after being 
apprehended,) for desertion, without a trial, and severally pled that they " had once been punished and should not 
be punished twice for the $ame offence. 

They were severally found guilty 'of desertion, an~ sentence~. to hard labor. 

Ext-tact from the order of Major Gen.eral -Gaines, in which, he approved the sentences in ~lie preceding _cases. 

The commanding general is constrained· by a sense of duty to protest against the gross irregularity which is 
e~ident from the testimony in the cases of the prisoners, previous to their trial. It appears that they were sevually 
flogged by the orders of commissioned officers, without the least shadow of authority• in open contempt and cyefi
ance of law, and who have not only usurped the powers of courts-martial, whicl1 alone have the authority of 
awarding punishment, but have order1:d the infliction ,of pl).nishments. which no' _military tribunal has power to 
award. A prisoner in actual confinement may, if disorderly; be ironed, and even chained to a block, but no con
duct of his can justify his receiving a blow, nor can he be otherwise punished until regul;irly tried and com~icted. 
. ~ repetition of such unauthorized punishments will be immediately followed by the arrest of the officer orde.r 
mg 1t. ,. . - ·· 
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No. l80. [1st Sr:ssroN. 

CLOTHING TlIE ,ARMY WITH DO~'IESTIC FABRICS. 

COMMUNICATED TO THE SENAl'E1 JANUARY 1}, 1820. 

TD tl1e Senate of tlie United -Sta.tes: WASHINGTON, January 8, 1820. 
In compliance.with a resolution of the Senate;of the- 20th of January, 1819, requesting me "to cause a 

report to be laid before thE:m at their next se~sion of such facts fiS may be within the means of the Government to 
obtain, showing how far it may be expedient, or not, to provide -by hrw for clothing the army with articles manu
factured in the' United States," I transmit a report from the Secretary of War, which, with the accompanying docu-
ments, comprehends alf the information required by the Senate-in their ,resobJtion aforesaid. -

JAMES MONROE. 

DEP.rnTMENT OF \VAR, January 7, 1820. 
'fhe Secretary for the Department of Wdr, to whom the resolution of the S!')nate of the 28th of January, 1819, 

was referred, request}ng the Pre~ident of the United States "to cans~ 0 a report to be laid"before the Senate, 
at their next session,-of such facts as it may be within the inean_s of the Government to obtain, showing how far 
it may be expedient, or not, to provide by law for the clothing of the army with articles manufactured in the 
United States," has the honor to transmit, herewith, ,a report of the Commi:,sary General of Purchases, compre-
hending the details of the subject upon which information is reque~ted, , 

From this report it appears that the -clothing of ·our army, with the exception of blue cloths and blankets, is 
made of domestic fabrics. It also appears, ny the 'statement of the Commissary General of Purchases, that .to 
purchase blue cloth.s or blankets of domestic manufacture would add. considerably to the expense of clothing th1; 
army, and that these articles of domestic fabric are .inferior in quality to those of the foreign. , 

To the PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES. , • _ 

Sm: Col\rMISSARY GENERAL'S OFFICE, PHILADELPHIA, Jime,3, 1819, 
• J our letter of the 29th of Marc11 last, covering a copy of a resolution of the Senate of the 20th of January, 

relative to clothing the army with domestic fabrics, was duly received,.and would have been answered earlier but 
for your known absence from the seat of Government, and a belief that no. i~convenience w·ould result by deferring 
a reply for a short time; on the contrary, thatthe commerce and qusiness of the country, generally, would become 
more settled, and I should thereby have it in my power to answer your inquiries more satisfactotily, and in man
ner more to'be relied upon, as regards the future. , In the latter expectation I have been disappointed, and cannot 
think of deferring my answer longer. • 

I have now the honor to_ transmit, herewith, a stat'en;ient which exhibits the total of each article, and of the 
materials necessary to have made the different articles constituting an annual suit, o,r supply of military clothing, 
with the prices annexed, distinguishing those of foreign from those of domestic fabric. • 

In forming this statement, I have estimated for the number of men requisite to complete the regiments· and 
corps to the establishment as authorized by law. , , 

This statement shows that but a small sum annually ,has been expended in the purchase of foreign, compared 
with the disbursements on -account-of domestic fabrics, and I think will be admitted as conclusive evidence that 
American manufactures have received all the encouragement from me, as agent of the \Var Department, which 
~ould, or ought to have been afforded them,,cohsistently with my duty as an officer, and the instructions under 
which I have acted; ancl I emorace this opportunity ·of re_marking that, if equal encouragement has been givC'n by 
other Departments to domestic fabrics1 no just ground of complaint, for want of suitable protection, can exist 
against Government on t~e part of manufacturers. . - ' , , 

The statement exhibits also a comparative _view of tlie cost of blankets and blue cloths of domestic and foreign 
fabric, the only articles, or materials for clothing, ( threads and a few pieces of scarlet cloth excepted,) which-have 
been procured, in part, of foreign manufacture, for several years pa$t. , . 

The foreign blankets are large, heavy, and excellent;'were made to order. Such three and thrM a,nd a half 
point blankets as are usually imported could be purchased at much lower prices than have be~n paid for blankets; 
but they are light, flimsy, and altogether uns.uitable for army purposes. . • 

.The foreign blue cloths purchased are also made to order; are' stout, well manufactured, durable, and uniform 
in color to a shade. Cloths of inferior quality, light, and wanting perfect uniformity of color,could be purchased 
considerably lower in the market; but such are not suitable for the army. 

The domestic blank.ets are also large, heavy, and well made., The only objection to them is, that the nap is 
not sufficiently raised, upon them, but this defect is attributable to the short staple of American wool. Very little 
wool is grown in our country which is altogether calculated for lilanketing._ • 

The domestic blue cloths are durable and very well manufactured. They are, however, defective in their 
finishing and dying, and want uniformity of color; ou which account objections have been ~ade to them by offi
cers of the army. -These defects are lessening annually, and, jn a short time, I am of opinion, willi be entirely 
remedied. , ' _ , 

All other articles and materials embraced in the statement are of domestic 'origin an_d fabric, and I doubt 
whether they coul~ be procured_ of equally good quality1 of foreign fabric, on so °'uch more favorable terms as 
would be any object, than Jhey -can now be purchased, at: , , 

A very material difference in the relative cost of domestic and foreign goods may take place in the course of a 
f«;w months, !ind before the next meeting of Congress, and, if so, I will _not fail to apprize you of it. l\Jy estimate 
for 1820 will be transmitted early enough to _enable me to communicate such additional information-as I may 
receive resulting from those anticipated changes. . . 

The doinestic kerseys, the principal article of wool for army clothing, have been brought to high perfection; and 
I feel confident that foreign kerseys of equal quality with the domestic cannot be imported at a less price than is 
paid for the latter • 
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Admitting for the moment that purchasing officers, who are subject to the orders of the War Department, have 
neglected to afford suitable encouragement to domestic manufactures, I doubt both the expediency and necessity of 
making it obligatory, by law, on'the War Department to cause the army to be clothed with articles manufactured 
in the United States, exclusively. I doubt the expediency of the measure because the manufacturers who are now. 
engaged in making cloths for Government experience considerable difficulty in procuring wool of suitable kind, and 
in sufficient quantiti~s, at fifty cents per pound; and if any occurrence shall occasion an increased demand for 
domestic coarse woollen fabrics, there will be a deficiency of American wool for a few years to come, and the 
prices of army materials must be greatly advanced in conse·quence. Add to this a desire felt by most men to pro
mote their interests when an opportunity to do so may offer, and from which feeling, it is to be presumed that 
manufacturers are not exempt; and, I think, we may reasonably conclude that, if it shall be made obligatory to 
clothe the army in domestic fabrics, exclusively, the expenses of the Government will be considerably increased in 
the procurement of clotl1ing. . • . • 

I doubt the necessity of the measure, ,because if true policy dictates the propriety of clothing the army exclu
sively ,vith materials of domestic manufacture, the order of the Secretary of ,var, whose station and means of 
acquiring information enables him to decide the question mo~t correctly, wil! at once, accomplish the object, without 
the aid of a law upon the subject, • , 

Of the policy of the proposed law, I have given you my opinion so fully in a former communication that I will 
not trouble you with additional remarks on that head now, . , 

Friendly as I an1, and -have ever been; to domestic manufactures, and, as I trust, is dearly evinced by the 
accompanying statement, I consider it to be my duty to communicate to the Department of ,var my decided convic-· 
tion, (the result of experience during the late war,) that, should our intercourse ~ith ]::uropean nation!; be cut ,oft~ 
or rendered precarious by war, or should our imports be lessened or prohibited, in certain articles, by the measures of 
our own Government, with a view of affording protection to domestic fabrics, it is upon manufacturers who are 
engaged on a small scale and with very limited capitals we must rely for materials with which to clothe the army, 
as was pretty much the case during the last war; and not'upon,manufacturers having eJ..'tensive establishments, with 
machinery got up originally, and calculated only: for making the finer cloths; who are, and have been since the 
peace, desirous to engross all the public conttacts, but who, d,uring the war, with two or three exceptions, when the 
finer cloths commanded very high prices and great profits, would not make a yard of cloth for our suffering troops, 
and who, by the by, under similar circumstances, would turn their attention to the fabrication of that ;i.rticle by 
which they could realize the largest profit.• , 

I have the honor to be, sir, with great respect, your most obe
0

dient servant,' 
• _CALLEl'\DER IRVINE, Com11!issary General. 

J .. C. CALnbuN, Esq., Secretary of War. 

P. $. There is but one blanket manufactory in the United States that I know any thing of: The proprietor 
of it informed me that he met with no encouragement, excepting that received from this Department, and that the 
obstacles were so numerous he feared he would be obliged to abandon the establishment. ·, ,v ooUs not grown in· 
this country yet, either of proper kind, or in sufficient quantities, to justify a reliance wholly on American 
made blankets for the army, even fo time of peace. 
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Statement ~xhibiting the materials, 4"c. re<J_uired for army clotliing for the year 1819,presuming tl1e army for that 
year will embrace_ twelve thousand seven hundred and eighteen men, privates, musicians, and non.:commissioned 
officers. • 

Articles. 

10,630 leather caps1 with trimmings complete, 
I,~48 le~tlier caps, with trimmings complete, 

36,534 pairs of shoes, 
24,~56 pairs of stockings, 
24,356 pairs of socks, 
12,178 blankets, 
12,l78 leather stocks, 
6,024 wo1·sted wings, .. 
2,534 worsted epaulets, . . . 

42,623 yarcls 6-4 kerBey for great coats, . . 
63,934 yards 3-4 kersey for jackets antl grey overalls, 
30,445 yards 3-4 kers~y for white overalls, . • 
60,890 yards 3-4 dnlhng fo1• overalls{cotton,) , 
73,068 yaFds 7-8 mnslin for shirts (cotton,) 
73,068 yards 7-8-flannel for shirts, , . 
68,364 yards 7-8 cotton cli·illing for fatigue, 
4,704 yards 7-8 cotton drilliJJg fo1· riflemen, 
9,134 yards 6-4 )>lack cloth for gaiters, 

813 yards 6-4 blue cloth for sergeants, 
496 yards 6-4 red cloth for musicians, 

15,769 yards 6-4 blµe cloth for privates, 
63 yards 6.,4 grey cloth for sergeants, 
33 yards 6-4 grey cloth for musicians,· 

1,080 yards 6-4.grey cloth for pi·ivaies, . 
18,267 yards 3-~ grey kersey for lining great coats, 
7,;;139 pounds-4,417 pounds thread, 2,9.22 pounds cotton, 
3,659 gross infantry coat buttons, • . • 
~,6,56 gross infantry vest buttons, 
3,494·gross yellow toat buttons, 
2,496 gross yellow vest buttons, 

66,979 yards muslin for lining, . ' 
97,502 yards worsted.binding, •. 
12,178 pairs of gaiter strnps, 
9,932 yards of worsted cord, . 

11,376 .yanls of worsted fringe, . 
57 yards of velvet, . . 

.. 

,. 

. 

. . 

i" 

. 

N. B. The only articles which I have occasionally purchas
ed of foreign fabric or manufacture are blankets, blue cloths, 
and th1·ead. • 

12, 718 blankets, domestic, will cost, at $3 each, 
12,718 blankets. British, will cost at $2 90 each; $31i,316 20 

Deduct duties, at 15 per cent. 5,297 43 

Dilforence. in favo1· of foreign blankets, 

15,769 yards 6-4 blue cloth, at $2 50 ( domestic will cost -
813 yards 6-4 blue cloth, at $3 00 5 • • 

Same quantity of British cloths, at $2 30,. will cost $38,138 60 
Deduct duties at 25 per cent. commission; 9,534 65 . 
Diilerence in favor ofBriti~h cloths, 
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Price. . Amount. 

$2 18 $23,173.40 
2 30 3,560 40 
1 40 51,147 60 

52, 12,665 _12 
27 6,576 12 

3 00 36,534 00 
16½ 2,009 37 
30 1,807 20 
40 I,013 60 

1 70 72,459 10 
85 54,343 90 
80 24,356 00 
31 18,875 90 
25 18,267 00 
45 3.2,880 60 
33 22,560 12 
38 l,787 52 

2 45 22,378 30 
3 00 2,439 00 
4 00 1,984 00 
2 /;O 39,422 50 
3 00 . ' 189 00 
'2 50 ' 82 50 
2 50 2,700 00 

55 10,046 85 
1 00 7,339 00 

70 2,498 30 
40' 1,062 40 

2 00 6,988 00 
l 00 . 2,496 00 

20 13,395 80 
04 • 3,900 08 
01 0 121 78 
01 99 32 
03 341 28 
75 42 75 

$501,543 81 

36,534 00 

30,018 77 

$6,515 23 

41,8,61 50 

28,603 9.5 

I $13,277 55. 

CLOTHING THE MILITIA. 

Domestic. 
Domestic. 
Domestic. 
Domestic. 
Domestic. 

Re'mal'ks. 

Part foreign, part domestic. 
Domesiic. • 

. Domestic. 
Domestic. 
Domestic. 
Domestic. 
Domestic. 
Domestic. 
Domestic.· 
Domestic. 
Domestic. 
Domestic. 
Domestic. 
Foreign. • 
Domestic, except for N. C. staff. 
Part foreign, part domestic. 
Domestic. • 
Domestic. 
Domestic. 
Domestic. 
Thread foreign,cotton domestic. 
Domestic. 
Domestic. 
Domestic. • 
Domestic. 
Domestic. 
Domestic. 
Domestic. 
Domestic. 
Domestic. 
Foreign. 

[1st SESSION, 

COMMUNICATED TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, JANUARY 12, 1820. 

Mr. C,\NNON made the following report: 
The Committee on the Militia, to whom was referred the resolution of the House of Representative~, to inquir: 

into the expeuiency of clothing the militia when called into the service 6f the United States, or allowing them the 
amount in money in lieu thereof~ have, according to order 1 had the same under consideration, and have endeavored 
ta bestow on it some of the attention to which the subject is entitled. They believe that the militia is the only 
sure and safe reliance for the defence of the Government, and that it is the duty of the Congress of the United 
States to endeavor, by every means in their power, consistent with the provisions of the constitution, to qualify 
them for the most efficient discharge of that highly important trust. This, however•, they think cannot be done, 
although every Qther provision respecting their organization and discipline should be adopted, unless at the same 
time some provision is made, by which they would be enabled to have sufficient clothing to ·encounter the various 
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climates and inclement seasons of the United States. The experience of the late war, it is thought, has shown, at 
least in some parts of our country, that some provision 011, this subject is necessary; besides, it is worthy of some 
consideration, th~t, unless they .are furnished clothing; or allowed an equivalent, they will not be on an equal foot
ing, as' respects their emoluments, with the regular army; but it is also thought, were the Go~erl)ment to undertake 
to furnish, it would be attended with, much difficulty, and perhaps often disappointment, as well as expense; when, 
to compel them to furnish themselves with clothing suffi~ient fpr the service without compensation would be 
oppressive on the poorer part of the community. Entertaining this, view of the subject, the committee have inclin~d 
in favor of making it the duty of the militia, who may be called into the service of the United States, to furnish 
themselves with sufficient clothing for the term or tours qf duty they may be required to perform, and pay them 
the amount i~ money in lieu of the same; for which purpose they have reported-a bill. ,. 

16th, CoNGREss.] No. 182. 

CO.l\lPARATIVE VIEW OF ARMY EXPENDITURES SINCE THE REDUCTION IN 180.2. 

COMMUNICATED TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, JANUARY 20, 1820. 

Sm: ADJUTAN'T AND INSPECTOR GENERAL'S OFFICE, January 13, 1820-. 
By yo1.1r order, I have the honor to lay before you a comparative view of the current expenditures of the 

peace establishment of the army, since the reduction in 1802, marked A and B. 
In making these tables, I have been governed by the appropriation laws of the different years, the various 

army organizations, the.general returns of the army for the same years,_ and-the.estimates reported to Congress for 
1820. • 

Although my last general return of the army, printed in a report of the military committee of the House of 
Representatives, explains pretty fully the data on which I estimate the average army aggregate of this year at 
ten thousand, it must he observed, that the t!)rrµ ef enlistment being five years, the number of discharges after 
this year will be about one-fifth of the whole force annually, and wi)l require two thousand recruits to keep up the 
establishment. , But, as the number entitled to discharge in 1820 does not. exceed three hundred, there having 
been no enlistments after the peace' till 1816, and more than four thousand havfogl been recruited during the 
last year, it appears the same success would'make the army aggregate near thirteen thousand at the close of this 
year. • , , , • 

From this, however, must be deducted the deaths, desertions, and other casualties. The desertions alone, 
during the last year, in some regiments, exceeded one-fifth of the whole, and have kept the army far below the 
organizatioµ. A detachment of 'one hundred recruits, wanting to fill' up a regiment, when officers were!put on that 
service, have not, on joining, increased the strength of the corps; thus -more men are always paid than can be 
included in a general return. , : . , 

I have confined myself, as required, to the peace establishments since 1802; but I do not deem it improper 
to observe, that, when all Indian wars had been. successfully terminated by the troops under General \Vayne, there 
were left in service, besides a regiment of artillerists and engineers, and a squadron of cavalry, four regiments of 
infantry, which composed the peace .establishment of 1797; . 

I also take the liberty to mention a fact1 which may deserve notice, in considering the items of the quarter
master's and medical departments, in the' requir~d appropriation for this year. The destructive consequences of 
the campaign on the l\'.lississippi, in 1809 and 1810, ( designated the I Terre au Bceuf campaign1) were attributed to 
the want of supplies, officers, and money, in those departments. That campaign was made a subject of investiga
tion by Congress. I have no copy of the dqcuments; but it is distinctly.in my recolle<;tiQn that the deficiencit;ls 
in the quartermaster's arid medical departments made a strong point in the defence of the commanding• general. • 

The enclosed tables give a concise view of the. expenditures of the peace establishment from 1802, and show 
distinctly the several organizations since that time. The deductions proposed in the nofe to the table marked A, 
show that the army will cost three hundred and two dollars and eighty-eight c~nts per man, including officers, 
under the present organization, for . the year 18~0; more than eighty dollars per man less than for the,three years 
preceding the war, and only ten dollars seven and a half cents per man more than in the earlier period, stated in 
table B, when every thing was at the minimum, and the men seldom marched out of sight of the garrison where 
they enlisted, during their five years' service. 

I have the honor to be, sir, with perfecfrespect, your obedient servant, 
, • D. PARKER, 

To the SECRETARY OF WAR, 
A~jutant an~ !nspector General. 

7 a 



A. 
(Jomparative view of tlie army expenditures ~efore the late war,, _and_ tlie required appropriations fo1' the year 1820 .. 

Organization of the army before-the late wm·. l Organization of the army since the peace in 1815. 

Commissioned Non-commission• Aggregate. Commissioned Non-commission. 
Regiments and cor_ps. officers and ca- ed· officers, mu- Regiments and corps. officers. ed officers, musi• 

• dets attached to sicians, artificers, cians, artificers, 

- corps. . and privates. , and privates. 

. 
Gene1•al staff, . ¥ - .. 84 . 84 General Staff, - . .. - 96 . 

. , 
Engineeri, . - . . 16 .19 35 Engineer Department, - - - 32 • 21 

Light ai·tillery, - . " - 53 764 817 Ordnance Department, . . . 44 302 . 
Light dragoons, - . . - 51 613 ,664 Regiment of light artillery, - . . 46 766, 

Regiment of artillel'ists, - - - 1,522 
,· 

.,66 1,68~ Corps of artillery, • . '• ~ - . 16$ . 3,784 
' 

Seven regiments-of infantry, - - - 411 5,444 • 5,855 • Eight ~egiments of infantry, - .. . - 296 6,280 -.. 
Rifle regiment, - - - - 65 784 849 Rifle regiment, - - - - ~ 37 785 

Total, - - .746- • 9,146 9,892 Total, - - 719 
\ 

• 11,937 

-
Average strengtli of tlre army for tlie years 1809, 1810; and 181i. • . Average strengtli of tlie army for tlie yeai· 1820, 

Officers; non-commissioned officers, musicians, and privates, - - ·- • 6,000 • Officers, non-com~issioned office~·s, musicians, and privates, - -

.... 

L 

:Aggregate. 

96 

!J3' 

346 

811 

3,952 

6,576 

822 

12,656 

. 
-10,000 

~ 
~ 

~ 
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A-Continued. 

Appropriations for th~ current expenditures of the army for the years 1809, 1810, and 1811. Required appropriati_ons for tlie current expe1iditu1·es of th.e army for the year 1820. 

Pay of the army, 
Fora~e, ' 
Subs111tence, 
Clothing, - -
Bounties and premiums, ~ 
Medical and lios1>ital deP.artment, - -
Camp eq.uipage, fuel, tools, and transportation, 
Purchasing -horses and equipments for the light 

a1·tillery and dragoons, and forage fo1· the 
same, - - -

Purchasing maps, plans, books, &c. - -
Contingencies, • - - - -
Sala1·y of clerks emploredin the military agent's 

office, and in the office of the adjutilllt and· 
inspector of the army, • 

Total, 

Average appropriations fo1· these yea1·s, 

Annual expense pe1· man, including officers, 

- 1809. 

$868,240 00 
64,624 00 

641.228 35 
293",264 00 

15,000 00 
45,000 00 

270,000 00 

62,520 00 
2,500 00 

5_0,000 00 

3,500 00 

$2,315,876 35 

1810. 

$869,968 00 
64,624 00 

685,532 05 
293,804 00 
30,000 00 
50,000 00 

270,000 00 

2,500 00 
50,000 00 

3,500 00 

$2,319,928 05 

1811~ 

$869,968 00 
13,756 00 

685,532 05 
293,804 00 
30,000 00 
50,000.00 

~70,000 00 

2,500 00 
50,000 00 

3~500 00 

$2,269,060 05 

$2,301,621 48 

383 60 

.Pay of the army, 

Subsistence, 

l!'orage, 

Clothing, 

Recl'Uitiug s~1·vice, bounties, premiums, &c. 

Medical and Hospital Department, 

Qua1·termaster's Department, 

Contingencies of the army,_ 

Total, 

Expense per. man for the year 1820, including officers, 

1820. 

$1,274,784 00 

822,0~8 20 

26,496 00 

449,716 00 

183,925 00 

42,145 76 

526,500 00 

'40,000 00 

'$3,365,6,f 4 96 

$336 56 

• NoTE,-These tables·and demonstratipns are taken from the appropriation laws, and the.official army retul'lls, except the estimate of ten thousand for the average strength of the army during 1820, 
which is warranted by the last rllturus, and the facts that more than four thousand men we1·e enlisted in the last year; and that only three hundred are entitled to discharge this yea1\ being the last of the 
war men; for whose retained bounty, and that due the-hei1·s of deceased soldiers, the item of fifteen thousaml dollars is estimated, and is not a current expenditure. . 

• The fo1-tifications and ordnance are omitted in all the years before the war, as well as in the estimate for 1820; and as there was no ordnance corps before the war, the expense of that-corps should 
also be deducted from the current expenditures of the army for this year, amounting to one hundred aml one thousand four hundred and ninety-six dollars, and sixty cents. If to this are added the 
~udit(!r's re{lorted b~lance on hand, of the last year's approl)riatio!}, on account .of par, $235,296· 58, and !he ~wo sums are deducted from the required appropriation, it will be seen th~t the !!Ost JJer man, 
mcludmg officers? will be $302 88, for the year·1020. As the estimate for pay 1s maae for the full organization, and the average .strength through the year 1s state<1· at ten thousand, mcludmg officers, a
balance may remarn, authorizing the conclusion, that the future cur1·ent expenaitures will not exceed three liundred dollar11 per. man, annually. 
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B. 
View of the army of the United States, from the year 1802 to the year. 1808, inclusive . 

.Appropriations for current expenditures. Dolls. cts. - Strength of the army. No. 

The year 1802, - - - 1,191,073 80 The year 1802, oflkers, non-commissioned officers, 
! and privates, - - . - - • 2,873 

The year 1803, - , - - 626,268 48 The year 1803, ·officers, non-commissioned officers, 
and privates, - - - - 2,486 

The year 180_4, - - - 671,9~4 21 . The year 1804, officers, non-commissioned officers, 
and privates, - - - - 2,709 

The year 1805, - - - 711,122.83 The year 1805, officers, non-commissioned officers, 
•and privates, • - • - - - 2,720 

The year 1806, - ., - 7;34,724 72 The year.1806, officers, nqn-commissionecl officer&, 

767,6i2 50 
and privates, - - - - 2,640 

The ye{lr 1807, - - - The year 1807, officers, non-commissioned officers, 
•. and privates, - - - - . 2,766 

The year 1808, - - - 864,608' 35 , The year 1808, officers, non-commissioned officers, 
and privates, • - - - - 2,891 

---
Dollars, - 5,587,364 89 Total, - 19,085 

Average cost of the. army from the 
Average strength of the army, from the year 1802 to r.ear 1802 to the year 1808,.inclu-

s1ve, per annum, - - $798,194 98 the year 1808, inclusive, - - . .- 2,726 

\ ' 
Annual expense per m3:n, includjng officers, 

· Organization of the ar:11-Y of the-United 8tates under ine act of ll•farili, 1802, and during the above period. 

·, 
Commissioned offi- Non-commissioned 

.Aggregate. Regiments a,:id corps. • -cers • and cadets officers, music's, Remarks. 
attached to corps. artificers, &, pri-. 'vates. • 

-

General staff, - - - 46 - - 46 
Engineers, - - - - 20 19 39 
Regiment of artillerists, .- ' - 106 1,522 1,628 
Two regiments ofi~fantry, - \ 86 1,524 1,610· .. -

' 
,. 

Tota½ - 258 3,065 3,323 

16th CONGRESS,]: 

F ORT I FICA TI O N"S. . , 

COMMUNICATED TO TIIE;HOUS)': OF REPRESENTATIVES, JANUARY 20, 1820. 

To tl1e House of Representatiues: \V ;SHINGTON, Janua:ry 19, 1820. 

In 'compliance with a resolution of the !louse of Representatives, requesting me' "to lay befon/ it, at as 
early a day as may be convenient; an account of the expenditure of .the several sums appropriated for building 
fortifications, (roro the year 1~16 to the year 1819, inclusive1 indicating the places at which works of defence have been 
begun; the magnitude of the works contemplat~d at each pla~e; their present condition; the amount already expended; 
and the estimated.amount requisite for the completion of each; also, the mode by which the fortifications are built, 
by contract or otherwise," I now transmit to the House a z:eport from the Secretary of \Var, to' whom the said 
resolution was referred, which, witl;t the documents accompanying it, contains all the information required. 

• JAMES MONROE. 

DEPARTMENT OF WAR, 'January 15, 1820. 
The Secretary of \Var, to whom was referred the resolution· of the House of Representatives of the 21st of 

December, 1819, requesting the Presjdent of the United States ''to lay before the House, at as early a day as ·may 
be convenient, an account of the expenditure of the several sums appropriated for building fortifications, from the 
year 1816 to _the year 1819, both inclusive; indicatjng the places at which works of defence have been begun; the 
magnitude of the works conternplateil at each place; their present condition; the amount already expended; and tho 
estimated sum requisite for the completion, of each; also, the mode by which the fortificatio11s are built, whether by 
contract, or otherwjse/' has the honor to transmit a report of. the Chief Engineer, which comprehends all the 
infor~ation required. • 

J. C. CALHOUN. 
The PRESIDEl'lT OF THE; UNITED STATES. 
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Sm: ENGINEJ;;R DEP.ARTlllENT, :January '12, i820. 
In pursuance of your order of the 22d ultimo, I have the horor to furnish herewith the information 

required by the following resolution of the House of Representatives 1 viz: "That the President of the United States 
be requested to lay before this House, at as early a day as may be convenient, an account of the expenditures 
of the several sums appropriated for building fortifications, from 'the y_ear 1816 to the year 1819, both inclusive, 
indicating the places at which works ,have been begun; the magnitude of the works contemplated at each place; 
their present condition; the amount already expended; and the estimated sum requisite for the completion of each; 
also, the mode by which the fortifications are built, whether by contract or otherwise:'' 

That part of the information relating to accounts has been derived from the offices of the second and third 
auditors, and will appear in the accompanying statements, from those .offices, which have been just received. Those 
statements could not be so dissected as to exhioit, from them, the exact amount of expenditure at each work. I 
am enabled, however, from the reports of the local engineers, to furnish th.at information with regard to works now 
under construction. 

General statement of the fortification account. • 

Balance, 1st January, 1816, 
Appropriation for the years1.816, 1817, and 1819,,. -
Returned between the l~t January, 1816, and 31st December, 1819, per accompanying 

statement of the second auditor, marked B, - - ~ -
Returned, during the same period, per accompanying statement of the ~bird auditor, 

marked D, 

• Expenditures during the same period, per accompanying statement of the 
, second auditor, marked A, - •. - - ', - -
Expenditures during the same period, per acc(!mpanying statement of the 

third auditor, marked C, - - - - - -
Balance, 1st January, 1820, 

MAGNlTtlDJ;. 

Indicating the places at which 'f;orks have been When begun. 
begun. Developmeht of 

the interior crest 
of the rampart.' 

' 

273,909 86 

2,353,900 26 
1,616 06 

Amount already 
expended. 

Yards. No.of guns, Dolls. cts. 

No. 1. Fo1·t Diamond, 1812 215 80 275,000 00 
2. Pea Patch, 1815 630 212 197,826 17 
3. Fort ·washington, 1816 800 90 325,000.00 
4, Fort Monroe, 1819 2,304 380 208,209 65' 
5. Fort-Calhoun, . . 1819 381 216 141,932 94 
6, l\lobile Point, . 1819 675 118 110,000 00 
7. Dauphin Island, . 1819 675 118 120,000 00 
8. Rigolets, . . 1819 308 64 70,000 00 

204,690 30 
2,176,000 00 

21,631 94 

227,103 94 

$2,629,426 18 

2,629,426 18 

Estimatetl sum 
requisite for the 
completion of 
each, 

Dolls. cts. 

25,000 ,00 
152,173 83 
75,000 00 

608,605 31 
762,422 4 
583,fZ92 7 

6 
7 

573,292 7, 
194,517 5 2 

For their present condition, see Note E. . 
For the mode by which the fortifications are built,,whether by contract or otherwise, see Note E. 

0 

Numbers 1 and -2, in the above table, like th!l other works under construction, are intended to be permanent, and 
are, therefore, introduced in this report, alth!]ugh they were commenced previously to the date limited in the reso-
lution. • , . - . 

NoTE E. No. 1, Fort Diamond, on Hendricks' reef, which prajects into the 'channel on the Long Island side of 
the Narrows, in New York harbor, is nearly completed; a small portion-only oftpe masonry, platforms, &c. remain 
unfinished. No expenditure by contract, except for a part of the timber. -

No. 2. Pea Patch, Delaware river, is a pentagonal castellated fort, with two tiers of casemates. The wall is 
now about te1?feet above the level of the parade. Materials and workmanship are provided for by special contracts, 
but not labor and contingencies. _ , . 

No. 3. Fort Washington, Potomac river, is an irregular ,work. On the river side is a regular front of fortifica
tion, including a ravelin. The faces and flanks are casemated. The branches terminate at the rear in demi-bas
tions, where they are joined by the gorge, which is a straight wall, with a bastioned redan fo the centre. A very 
small portion of masonry, laying platforms, and.reqioving some earth, being finished, will complete the work. The 
only contract is for lime. • _ • - ; . 

No. 4. Fort :Monroe, Old Point Comfort, Hampton Roads, is a regular work, with sev~n fronts. Wharves, 
roads, machinery, workshops, and barracks have been built, and large quantities of materiaJs·collected, preparatory 
to the commencement of the work. All expenditures, except contingent, are provided for by special contracts. • 

No. 5. Fort Calhoun, on the Rip Rap Shoal, Hamptqn Roads, is a tower battery, with three tiers of castlmates,' 
to be built upon a foundation, d pierre perdue, in a depth varying between ono and a half and three fathoms. Forty 
or fifty thousand perchlls of stone' have been applied to th!l formation of the foundation, which now shows between 
two and three thousand perches above high-water mark. All expenditures,_ except contingent, by special confracts. 

Nos. 6 and 7. Mobile Point and Dauphine Island, are two regular pentagonal forts. Excavations had been , 
commenced at each, but were suspended\ in order that no part of the force should be· diverted from the fabrication 
and collection of materials, in the preparation of which were presented difficulties· not at •first anticipated. The 
brick-yards and other establishments have yielded, during the last s~ason, materials in such quantities as to afford 
a prospect of an early resumption of the excavations. • The entire completicnr-of those works is provided for by one 
contract for each. • ,. 
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No. 8. '.l'he Rigolets, Louisilµla, is a crescent battery, with the gorge .closed by two short fronts of fortification. 
The want of tenacity of the soil at .the site at whjch the construction was commenced, occasioned the relinquish
ment of tl}at site for another having a more firm and consistent soil. The progress at the latter is not known, fur
ther than that ii-considerable quantity of materials have been prepared for, and a.portion delivered at, it. The en-
tire .completion of this work is provided for by sin~le contract. . 

It is thought the resolution was not intended to embrace a det~il of repaii;s, and therefore they have not been 
noticed in this report. • 

All which is respectfully submitted. 
·W. K. ARMI~'J:EAD, Col. of Engineers. 

A, 

Statement of expenditures, on a'ccoun~ of fortifications,' in the office of the Second Auditor from Ist January,. 
1816, to 31st December, 1819. 

New Y-0rk, 
Fort Washington, -
New Orleans, 
Pea Patch, 
Plattsburg, 
Fort McHenry, Baltimore, 
Niagara, 
Boston, 
Green Bay, 
Charleston, South ·carolina, -
Savannah, Georgia, . 
Fort Severn, Annapolis, 

$48,472 50 
65,666 99 
5,048 50 

33,000 00 
10,000 00 
2,015 00 

25,000 00 
5,959 08 
5,000.00 

29,845 19 
·1,000 00 

321 00. 

Fort Wolcott, Rhode Island, -
Fort Constitution, -
Fort Sewall, Marblehead, 
Bath, Maine, .. 

To which add $34,639 98,. ~harged to for
tifications, it having received a credit for 
that,11mount erroneously, on settlement 
of the account gf Tannehill & Woolley, 

3,500 00 
3,234 62 
1,087 00 

120 00 

239,269 88 

34,639 -9~ 

$273,909 86 

TREASURY DEPARTllIEN;, SEl~OND AuDITo~'s OFFICE, Janua;y 4, 1820. 
WILLIAM LEE. 

B. 

Statement of moneys return~d on account of fortifications, between the 1st January, 1816, and the 31st Decem
ber 1819; ascertained from the books of the Second Auditor. 

New York, -
Fort Washington, . 
Fort Howard, Green Bay, 
Newport, Rhode Island, -
Pittsburg, 
Plattsburg, 
New Orl~ans, 
Savannah

1 

- $11,356 90 
513 05 
766 40 
657 34 

7,129 12 
96 00 
82 00 

1,031 13 

$21,631 94 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, SECOND AuDI'l'OR's OFFICE, Jan'uaiy 4, 1820. 
WILLIAM LEE. 

c: 
Statement of expenditures on account pf fortifications, in the office of the Third Auditor of the Trea$ury Depart

ment, from the 1st January, H!16, to-the 31st December, 1819 .. 

Craney Island, Old Point Comfort, and , 
Norfolk, Vir~inia, • - • - $401,737. IO 

New York, and HarbQr, - 414,225 25 
Fort Washington, Potomac, - 334,769 ·08 
Mobile, 259,573 86 
New Orie.ans 217,940 76 
Pea Paten, Delaware, 177,500 00 
Plattsburg, 117,292 09 
Baltimore, 59,511 87· 
Niagara, 55,511 90 
Boston, 21,143 50 
Hendrick's Reef, - , 18,000 00 
Green Bay, . - 16,644. 70 
Charleston, South Caro.lina, - 173,347 65 
Savannah, Georgia, 1814, ~ 8,505 81 
Detroit and Fort Malden, 1815, 5,261 87 
Tybe~ Island, 1814-15, 7,000 00 
Point Petre, 6,000 00 
Pitt~burg, 2,000 00, 
Bennet and l\'forte, • 36,000 00 
Samuel· Hawkins, - 10,000 00 

Bellefontaine, 
Fores St. Philip's and St. John, 
Georgetown, South Carolina, 1814,. 
Sackett1s H~bor, 1814-lq, -
Richmond, Virginia, 
Fort Severn, • 
Fort Dearborn, -
Fort ·Wolcott, 
Fort Armstrong, 
Pfficers composing the board of engineers, 
Fort Gratiot, 1815, 
Federal Point, ,1814, 
Fort Griswold, 181S, 
Fort Trumbull, 1814-15, 
Fort Green, 1Sl4, , 
White Hall block-house, 1813, 
Fort. Massac, 1813, 
Fort Johnson, 1814, . -
Norwich, Connecticut, 1815, 

2,342 34 
1,318 68 
1,000 00 

768 17 
300 00 
477 30 
33 00 

262 66 
77 70 

3,237· 30 
303 25 
280 00 

31 {)O 
137 77 
102 96 
277 84 
26 91 

158 24 
799 79 

Am01,mt, $2,353,900 26 

T.REASURY DEPARTMENT, THIRD AUDITOR'S 0FFI~E, January 4, 1820. 
PETER HAGNER, Auditor. 
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D. 

Statement of moneys returned on account of fortifications, from January I, 1816, to December 31, 1~19. 

Norfolk, $6,532 00 
New York, 167,838 ·s2 
Fort Washington,- 6,852 11, 
Mobile, 99 18 
New Orleans, 2,641 11 
Pea Patch, 1,508"93 
Plattsburg, . 269 22 
Niagara, 3,122 33 
Boston, 631 97 
Green Bay, • 400 00 

Charleston, South Carolina, -
Pittsburg, 
Bellefontaine, 
Fort Armstrong, -
Fort Hampton, 
Fort Smith, 

• Kno::<.."Ville, Tennessee, 

Amount! 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, Tnmn AumToR's 0.FFICE, January 4, 1820. 

1,496 40-
31,880 00 
3,082 28 
• 291 -02 

-.. 162 54 
46 00 

250 0(1 

- $227,103 94 

PETER HAGNER, Auditor. 

16th CONGRESS,] .No. 184. fist SESSION, 

MLLITAR,Y ACADEMY AT WEST POINT. 

COMMUNICATED TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, JANUARY 31, 1820-. 
\ 

Sm: DEPARTMENT OF WAR, January 28, 1820. 
Pursuant .to a resolution ~f the House of Representatives, directing the Secretary of War to lay before the 

House " a statement showing the whole amount of money that has been expended by the General Government on 
the :Military Academy at West Point, in the State of New York; also, the number of cadets that.have been edu
cated there, from each State, District, or Territory, and their names; also,anestimate ofthe·sums necessary to be 
appropriated for said institution for each of the next succeeding three years," I have the honor to transmit, here
with, a report of the chief engineer, which, with its accompanying documents, contain .all the information required. 

• I have the honor to be, your most obedient servant, 

Honorable HENRY CLAY, Speaker oftl,,e House of Representatives, U.S. 
• JOHN C~ CALJIOUN. 

Sm: ENGINEER ;I}EPA;RTMENT, January 27, 1820. 
I have the honor to transmit, herewith, statements A and B, from the second and third auditors,. showing 

the amount of moneys "ell.-pended by the General Government on the Military Academy ai: West Point;" C, 
showing "the number of cadets that have been educated there from each State, District, or Territory, and their 
names;" D to I, showing "the sums necessary to be approprjated for _said institution for each of the next succeeding 
three years;" the whole comprising the information required by a resolution passed in the House of Representatives 
on the 27th ultimo. • r • , 

Which ar~ respectfully submitted.· 

Hon. J, C. CALHOUN1 Secretary of lJ:ar. 
W. K. ARMISTEAD, Colonel of Engineers. 



A . 

.fl statement exliibiting the several 8Ums expe~ded for tke Military .1:J.cademy at Wtst Point, fol' the years 1816, 18I7, and 1818;-in pursuance of a' resolution qf the House qf Representatives of the 
United States_, of the 27th uJtimo; ' • • . . 

1816, 
May 25, 
June 24, 

July 24, 
August 28, 
September 21, 

November 12, 
December 7, 

1817. 
November 24, 
Decembe1· 18, 

1816. 
June 19, 
September 14, 

1817, 
February . 13, 
December 23, 

December 23, 
1818 . 

.May 21, 
Septembe1· 4, 

BOOKS AND APPARATUS ~OR THE MILITARY ACADl:MY. 

For wan·ant,.No. 4419, to Brigadier General Joseph n-. Swift, advanced him on account of the pm·chase of instruments for the Military Academy, . -
For a~ount ·expendcd by Samuel Perkins, assistant deputy quartermaster general at West Point, in the first quarter of 1816, for sundry boo1's purchased for 

M1htary Academr, - • - • - • •• - - - - - - -
For amount eit~enden by Samuel Perkins, assistant deputy· quartermaste1· general at·West Point, in the second quarter of 1816, for the .purchase of books, -
For warrant, No. 4703, to Brigadier General J. G. Swift, advanced him on account of books, &c. . - - • - . -
F01·.warrant, No. 4778, to Samuel Campbell, bookseller at New York, being amount of hiK account for books, instruments, and stationary, for the use of the 

Military Academy, between 20th March, 1815, and 2d July, 1816, - - • - • • 
For warrant, No. 4925, -to Bi:igadier General J. G. Swift, advanced him on account of maps, plans, books, &c~ • 
For warrant, No. 4989, to Lieutenant Thomas J. Leslie,. -0n_ac.count of books, maps, &c.-

'Fo; amount expended by Lieut~nant George ·Blaney, on account of th9 Military Academy at. West Point, - - •• -
For balance due J. G. Swift, brigadier ~eneral, on settI-ement of his account, for tlie purchase of sundry books, maps, papers, instruments, &c. fo1· the use of 

the Military Academy, ~etween I9tn Augm1t, 1815, and 31st December, 18~6, - • •• - - .. -

MIJ;,ITARY ACADEMY. 

For warrant, No. 4483, to Major C. Vandeventer, on· account of the Military: Academy, • -- - , • -
For warrant, N?· 4759, to Brigadier General J. G. Sw~ft, on account of expenditurns on the academic buildings at West Point; 

For warrant, No. 5173, to Brigadier General J. G. Swift, on· account of building the Milita1·y Academy at West Poinf, - • - • -
Fo1· this sum allowed Major C. Vandeventer, being one per cent. commission on $46,723 54, paid over by him.to General J. G. Swift, on account of disburse-

ments for the l\'.lilitary Academy at West Point, - • • - 1 - • . - - • • - • - • - • -
Fo1· this-amoun.t paid over by Major C. Vandeventer-to General J. G. Swift, beh:ig part of the above sum of $46,723 ·54, - ~ 

Fo1· amount expended by Majo1· C. Vandeventer, in 1816, for backs and jah1bs, doors and frame!!1 &c. for buildings at West Point, including his coinmission, 
For amount.expended_ by G_eneml J. G. Swift, O!l account of the Military Academy, - • - • - -

FROM WHICH DEDUCT 

This. sum, being the amount of moneys tefunclcd out of advances made by "books and apparatus for the Military Academy," and by ". Military Academy/' 
during the year 1817, • - - • - . - . •• • . . - • • - • -

TnEAsunY DEPARTntEMT, SEooND AuD1Ton's OFFICE, JanuarjJ rs, 1s~w. 

$668 84 

609 33 
994 75 
923 00 

141 75 
3,200 00 
1,500 00 

182 191 
2,848 26 

$11,068 12 

5,703 00 
~o,ooo oo 
• 6,000 00 

467 23 
. 7,974 82 

236 26 
35.84 

1-------l 30,417 15 . I 
41,185 27 

9,232 19 

$32,253 08 
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B. 

A statement exhibiting the several sums appropriated for tlte Military .Academy at JVest Point,from tke yc.ar 1809, to tltc year 1819, inclusive, and of tlic application tl1creof, in pursuance of a 
1·csolution of. the House of Reptescntatives of the United States of the 31st ultimo. • 

(X) 

Prior to the act of 29th April, 1812, 
for the Military Academy at West 
Point, the expenses of maps, plam1, 

~ &c. annually appropriated .for the 
military department, was, in part, 
applied to.those objects for that in
stitution; the nnnexed•items are se
lected as appe1·taining to that estab-
lishment. . 

Prior- to the passage of the act of 
3d March, 1809; ~o specific account 
was kept of the expenses at West· 
Point, and the accounts ha.ving been· 
destroyed by the enemy to tlie year 
1812, a complete selection could not 
be made.from the books of the office, 
SlJ fa1· as the items could be collected 
they are also attached to this state· 
ment. 

:May 29J 1809, 
October 6, " 

Decembe1· so, . " 
February 21, 1810, 
March 12, . " 
December 19, " . 
May 28, • 18ll, 
April-20, 1803, 
April 21, ,, 
June 10, " 
August 31,' " 
Mat 21, 1!304, 
June 21 • " 
April 15, 
July 29, 
April a, 
May 24, 
May 14, 
October 6, 
Mayo, 
July 24, 

1805, 
" 1806, 
" " 

" 
"" 

1807; 
" 1808, 

Per act 3d March, 1813, $12,000, - I January 19, 18r4, 
• • ~ .Ju_)y 15,' " 

December"6, '' 
January 27, • 1815, 

August 18, " 

Per net 29th April, 1816, $22,171, - I January 5, 1816, 
April 30., • . '• 
Mar. 5, '! 
April 8, . 1817, 
June 17, " 
September 23i • " 
December 15, " 
December 1, " 

Pei· act 29th April, 1812, $25,000, - I April ·20, 1814, 
June 2, " 
_July B", '' 

llIAPS; PLANS, OHARTS, &c, 
For wa~rant I,538 due to Samuel Campbell, for·sundry stationa1•y furni!hed, fo1· the use of the corps of engineers, $777 75 
For warrant 1,054· due to Benjamin Dearborn, for a theodolite and sund1·y other n1·ticles purchased of him by the 

Secretary of War, - - " - - - - - - - ·110 00 
For amount expended by Jacob Eustis, for cleaning a theodolite, . - - - - • 10· 00 
For amount expended by Tench Coxe, fo1· sundry mathematical instruments, paints, &c. - - 119 25 
Fm· warrant 2,448 due to Samuel Campbell, for sundry articles furnished for the use of the Milita1-y Academy, - 513 -90 
Fo1· warrant 3,084 due to Samuel Campbell, for sundry articles· furnished for the use of the Military Academy, 596 40 
For·arnount paid by Joseph G. Swift to Samuel.Campbell, for sundry articles fumished the Academ;r, - 290 OP 
For amount expeniled by Jonatlian Williams, Lt. Col-. fo1· sundry instruments·for the use of the ac.nilemy, 565 00 
For·amount expended by Jona-than Willialiis, for sundry articles purchased for the use of the Academy,•· 57 12 
For warmnt 6,926 to Jared Mansfield, for sundry books furnished for the .Academy, - • - 115 25 
For do. 7,066 to H, Caritat, for sundry books for the use of the Academy, ,. . • • - 116 50 
For am.ount expended by William A. 'Banon, for sundry books for the use of the Academy, - 86 50 
F.or amount paid to sundry persons for sundry books for the use bf the Acadeiny, - . • - 226 ·45 
For warrant 8,230 to Samuel Campbell, for nooks a.nd stationary for the Academy, - ~ 70 50 
For do. .8,431 to Campbell and Mjtchell,.for sundry_arti~les of stationary (or the Academy, 260 22· 
For do.· • 9,008 to Campbell and Mitchell, for sundry stat1onal'y, &c. fo1· the Academy, - 122 66 
For amount paid by Colonel ,Jonathan Williams for a quadrant and sundry·.otlier articles, - • - 51 38 
For warrant 91123 to Campbell and Mitchell, for stationary, &c. furnished for the use of the Academy, 633 76 
Fo1· do .. 9,378 to Campbell and Mjtchell; for sundry books, stationary, &c .. for the Academy, 949 88 
Fm· do. 93916 to Campbell· and Mitchell for sundry articles of stationary for the Academy, • - 2'54 26' 
For do. 10,107.to Campbell and Mitohell, for mathematical insfruments, &c. for the Acadenij•,. " 208.00 
Fo1· •sio. 306 to Campbell and Mitchell, for books and stationary for the use of the corps of engineers, 392 36 

. $6,527 14 
BOOKS Aij'D APPARATUS, &c,' • 

For wa1·1·ant 113 transmitted to Samuel C~mpbell, for books and stationary for the AcadelJlY, - .- 2,488 38 
For do. I, 118 tb Joseph G. S.wJft, for the pu1·ch~se of ap_p.nratus for the Milita~y Acade~Yt • - • - 548 .oo 
For do, 17723 to Joseph G. Sw1ft,.on account of ex.penditures chargeable to this appropriation; - - . 1,165 30 
For amount actvanted to Joseph G. Swift, by the corporation of New York, on account of the purchase of books, 

apparatus· &c. - - - - - • - - - - - I,8D0 00 
F'.01· amount paid Samuel Campbell, for books and apparatus·, &c. agreeably to the or-0ers of Colonel Bamford and • 

General Swift, - • - . • - • - • - - - • - - 479 02 
For wllrrant 3,461 to Joseph G:. Swift, on account of the expenditures cha1·gcable to this app1·opriatioJJ, • • 5,ooo. 00 
For do. 4,288 to-William Tatham~ being the amount of his account for mathematical mstruments, &c. ·500 00 
F01· po, ,4,307 due to Philip H. _Ni.cklin, fo1· ninety copi~s of Tousard's Artillerist, :-- .· •• • . 900 00 
For cl.o. . 182 to Joseph G. Swift, on account of expend1tm·es chargeabl-e to this appropriation, - 3,255 00 
For do. 56.4·to John M. O'Connor, on account of certain copies .of.the T1·eatise on the Science of War, 5,000 00 
Fo1.. do. . 990 t.o Syfvester Thay-er, on account of maps, plans, &c. for the use of the Militarr Academy, 5,000 00 
For amount expended oy Joseph G. Swift, on account of debts·ante1·ioF to 1st July, 1815, -. • - • 664 63 
For amount expended by George Binney, on account of the Military Academy, . - · - - - 205 IO 
Fot· warrant 746 to Joseph G, Swift, on account of work and materials for die Military Academy at West Point, 3,333 00 
Fo1· do, 887 to do. on account of do. do. • do. 3,333 oo 
For clo. 965 to do. on account of do.· • do. do. 3,334 oo 

37,005 •43 
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• August 15, 1814, 
September 12,: !' 

Per net 3d Mal'ch, 1816, $20,000, - \ May 9, 1815, 
Novembel' l 7 " 

Pei· act 29th April, 1,816, $115,800, • May 7, ' 181:6, 
Per act 3d March, 1817, $16,570, - July 1, 18l7, 

August 7,. • • " 
Septcmbe1· 5, " 
Novembe1· 19, " 
December 1, ,i 
De~embe1· 15, " 

Pet· act 19th February, 1818, $12,075, I March 6, 1818; 
• March 23, • " 
April 7 " 

• April 4; '" 
May 1, " 
May 15, " 
July 14, " 

. August 18, • " 
Per act 15th February, 1819, $35,640,1 Feb1·uary 24, 1810,· 

Feb1·uary 25, · ' 1 

Februa1·y 17, " 
March 20, " ... Apl'il 29, " 
May 25, ~' 
May 25 " 
September 6, .'' 
Decembet· 21, " 

B-Continnetl. 

. . • noo_1{s AND Al'l'A~tA.Tus, &c. . • Brouglit forward, -
• Fo1· warrant 1,328 to Joseph G. S,vift, on account.of work ~nil matel'ial6 for the Military Academy at West.Point,: 2;000 00 
• For do. 1,361 to do. on account of • • do. • • doh • do; 2,000 oo 

F01.' <lo. 2,312,to • do. • on account of. builtlin~s at West Point,. . . 10,000 00 
For do. ·3,224 to do. • • .on account of.expend1tu1·es at West Pomt, ·- - 17,000 00 
Fo1· <lo. 4,346 to Clu·istopher V?ncleveriter, on a_ccount of th!) Military Academy at West Point, • 36,164 Q7 
Fo1· do. 629 to Joseph G.-Sw1ft on account of· do. do. 5,ooo oo 
Fo1· . do. 792 to Sylvanus.Thar,ei•, on account of . do. do. 3,000 oo 
Fo1· do. 919 to Joseph G. Swift; Qn account of • do. do. 15,000 00 
For do, 1.273 to do. • on·account of building~ at West Point, 10,090, oo 
l)'ot· -do; 1;336 to . do. on account of • • do, 4,463 38 
For <lo .. l,'12:l_to Sylvanus Thayer.,-on account of . ·uo. . 18,000 00 
Fo1· do: I,784 to do • on account of • do. . .- - • - . - 5,978 75 Jtm· 'do. 1,807 t~ John M. O'Connor, being the balance due !1im for 1,200 copies of the S~ience of War, • • .11,800 ,00 
I•or .do, 1,879 to Sylvanus Thayer, on aecount of fuel, &c. fo1· the Academy at ·west Pomt, - 4,321 oo 
Foe tunount of expenditures by Syh·anus Thayer, chnr"eab\e to this app1·opriatiop, - • •· • • 6,095 oo 
For amount paid to Gideon Davis, fo1· sundry a1·ticles fumished to Majl>r James Kearney, .. - 113 50 
Fot· amoun't paid to Major Isaac Robe1·deau, for sundry articles furnished, and chargeable to this appropriation 214 50 
F-or amount expended by Major Vandeventer, and chargeable to thia appropriati'on, - . 15 41 
For warrant 21476.to Henry Stanton, on ·account-of the Military A"cademy at West Point, . - 2,5~4 95 
Fm· do. 3,443 to Walker Armist~ad, fot· sundry articles fo1· the use of the Military Academy, - • 1,334 -00 
For do. 3,459 ta Philips and Seymour, being the an)_ount of theiL· account for sundry articles for the Academy, ' 17 l!l 
For amount expended by Joseph G. Swift, on account of the Milit~ry: Academy, . - - - • 13,401 37 
For amount expended by Captain James Green, on ac.count of the.Military.Academy., • - • - - , 284. 72 
For wa1·ranf3,674 to James Green, on account of the Military Achdemy at We.!:\t Point, - 9,520 00 
For amount expended by Captain James-Green, on-account of tlie Military Academy, 7,101 91' 
For amount. expended by . do. • • on account of . . do. . - 273 .32 
For aniount expended by lieutenant G. W. Gardner, on account of do. 50 00 

37,005 43 

•For amount e:'p~hded by Li~ntenant John L._Snii'th, orraccount o( do, 80 00" 
{80,9'43; 071 

$223,-9!18 50· 

Amount expended by the Third Audito1· of the Treasul'y, viz: • 
Books and apparatus; &c.. • : - - - . 
Military Academy, • 

37,005 43 
- 186,943 07 

. • · • • 223,948 50 
Amount"expencloc\ by the Second Auditor of the Treasury, per. 

statement hel'ewith, - • 32,201 08 . 
. Balance in the Treasurer's hands on 31st December, 1819, -

RECAPITULATION, 

256,201 58 
3,054 42 

259,256 00 

• • . Amount appropriated as follows: 
• S' Per act 3d March, 1813, - -

Books and apparatus, l Pet· act 29th Aprjl, 1816, - -
• JPe1· act £9tli April, 1812, 

. Per act 3d March· 1815, 
. . • • Pe\· act 29th<:Aprii, 1816, 

~11hta1·y Academy, l Pei, act 3d March, 1817, -

LPer act J'9th Febr'uary, 1818, 
Per act 15th February 18t!J, 

• 12,000 00 
22,171 00 
25,000 00 
20,000 00 

• 115,800 00 
- 16,570 00 
- 12,075 00 
-. 35,640 00, 

2M{Sf5R 00 

• TllEASUR'\'. Dm.•Am·nic:-·r, Tmnn Aunrron·s OrFtcE, January 15, 1820. 
PKI'ER HAGNE;R, .fJui!IJav_ 
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1820.J l\lILITARY .ACADEMY AT WEST POINT. 55 

c. 
List of Cadets tltat liave been appointed to tlte United. States' .i11ilitary Academy; at West Point, New York, 

from tlte year 1800 to tlte year 1819, inclusive·. . 

No. Names. 

Armistead, ,valker K. 
2 Allen, Hannibal H. 
3 Allen, Ethan A. 
,i Anderson, John, 
•5 Aikens, Asa, . 
6 Alexander, John R. 
7 Abert, John J. 
8 Ashley, Richard, 
9 Adams, Isaac A. 

10 Allanson, John S. 
11 Armstrong, Robe1-t L. 
12 Armstrong, J.ames K. 
13 Armistead, John B. 

State or Tei:ritory, j Date of appo}n!• 
. . • ment. • 

. . . 

Virginia, 
Vermont, 
Vermont, 
Vermont, 
Unknown, 
Unknow1~, 

May 1, 1801, 
Feb. 14, 1803, 
Dec. IO, 1804, 
Oct. 9, 18061 
June 8, 1807, 
Oct. 19, • "' 
Jan: 18, 18~8, 

Unknown, Ap1·il 14, 1809, 
Dist. of .'.\1aine, October I, 1812; 
New York, . Oct: 24,• " 
New York, Ap1·il 14, ,i813, 
New York, Apr.ii 14, • " 

Remarks. 

2d lieutenant engineefs, Ma1·ch 5, 1803. 
2d lieutenant artillery, July 5, 1804. 
2d lieutenant artillery, November 14. 1806. 
2d lieutenant art.illery;December 9, i80i. 
Resigned, April 21 1608. 
Resigned, September so, 1810. 
Resigned, :April 1, 18ll. . 
2d lieuf.enant artitlery. . . 
3d lieutenant artillery, July 17, 1817, 
3cl lieutenant artillery, .Marcli ll, 1814. 
3d lieut~nant artille1·y, July 21, 1814. 
Resigned, in 1816. • 
Dechned. • 

14 Armistead, \Vilson C. N. 
15 Armstron~, John, • 
16 Antill, Alexander, 

Virginia, Api·il 14·,. • ·" 
,Virginia, April 14, , " 
New York, Dec. 8, " 
N:e,f: York, May 4, 1814, 

R<!signed, Is1: January, ISIS. • 
2d lieutenant artiller·y, l\lay l!J, 1814~ • 
Resigned, January I, 1817. 

17 Alexander, Edward, 
18 Alberti, Edward R. 
19 Ashton, Richard, 
20 Ash, Richard, 
21 Allston, Robert \V. 
22 Alexander, E. B. 
23 Abercrombie, John, 
24 Allen, Charles F. 
25 Allanson., D. \V. 
26 Anderson, :Marcus, 
27 Adams, Edwin, 
28 Andrews, George, 
29 Armstrong, Charles l\f. 
30 Armistead, E. R. 
31 Bennet, Thomas, 
32 Bamford, George, 
33 Beall, Thomas I. 
34 Babcock, Samuel, 
35 Buck, Daniel A. 
36 Burton, Oliver G. 
37 Byrne, Patrick, 
38 Blanchard, Charles, 
39 Brush, John S. 
40 Bliss, John, 
41 Buck, Leoniilas, 
42 Bell, John R. . 
43 Burchstead, Henry. 
44 Boi:xaubin, Mariel, Jr. 
45 Broom, Thomas R. 
46 Brent, John, • 
47 Brenti Robert C. 
48 Blaney, William E. 
49 Bllnneville, Benjamin, 
50 Badolet, .fames, 
51 Broo.ke, Egmund, 
52 Brunot~ Hilary, 
53 Birdsall, Stephen, 
54 Booth, William L. 
55 Baird, Thom:is J. 
56 Brewerton, George, 
57 Brewertim, Henry, 
58 Blaney, George, 
59 Brewer1 Alonzo, 
60 Beall, Benjamin L. 
61 Bacon, William S. 
62 Bacon, John S. • 
63 Brockenbrough, Auatin; 
64 Berryman, John R. 
65 Boardley, William C. 
66 Berrin; Francis N. 
67 Brooke, Leonard 0. 
68 Bache, Hartman, • 
69 Bernard, Edward, 
70 Baker, Henry N. • 
71 Berryman, Henry H. 
72 Bruff; Thomas 0. 

• 73 Bailey, Thomas J. 
74 Barbarin, Frauds N. 
75 Butler, Ed,i:ard, 
76 Brown, Harvey, 
77 Barney, Joshua, 

. 78 Bradford. Allen, 
79 Bowes, John R. 
80 Bullus, Oscllr, • 
81 Blaney, James R. 

V1rgmia, May 20, " 
Pennsylmnia,. October 24, " . 
Virginia, . -July 9,. 181'.6, 
North Carolina, Feb. 24, 1814, 
South Carolina, Dec. 27, 1816, 
Kentucky; Oct. 20, 1817, 

Resigned, January 1, 1,817. 
Resign'ed, July, 1817. 
bischarged, February 28, 1816.• 
Declined. • 

Tennesi,ee, January 6, "· 
Massachusetts, .May 20, 1818, 
New Yor~, • . August·19, " 
Tennessee, Augusfl9, '' 
Massachusetts, March 21, 1e19, 
District of.Col. March ~4, " 
New Jersey. March 24, . "· 
District of Cot . 
New Hampshire, .July 8, 1803, 
:New York, • Oct. 24, 18<1,1, 
Maryland, .March 6, 1806, 
Massachusetts, 'April 28, • ~• 
Unknowh, July 9, " 
Vermont, March·20, 1807, 
Pennsylvania, Jan. 18, 1808, 
Unknown, June 15, '' 
UnknO\vn, June 15, ·" • 
Vermont, .March S, . '' 
Unknown2 I June 15, " 

June 15, "· 
Unknown, • Feb. 16, 1809, 

j April 14, " 
New York, ! 4:pril 9; 1813, 
Ma1·ylancl, i April 14, " 
Maryland, . ! April 14, •~ 
North Carolina,! .:.April 14, " 
New• York, •

1

. April 14, '' 
Indiana, April 16, " 
Virginia, i May ll, '" 
Pennsylvania, ! May 20, " 
Ne,v York, I J~ne 4, " 
Disti·ict of Col. . J!,lne 11, " 
Pennsylva.nla, .June 22, '" 
NewYork, . Jgne24, " 
New Yorfr, • .June 24, " 
Massachusetts, July 7, " 
:Vermont,. July 13, " 
Maryland,. •• Jan. 1, 1814, 
Massachusetts, ,. April 2~ • '" • 
Massachusetts, ! April 2, '' 
Virginia, .\ May 20, " 
Virginia, i May 20,. '' 
Mary laud, I' :May 25, " 

'New York, .May 13~ " 
Maryland, June 29~ " 
Pennsylvania, July 11, " 
North Carolina, I July. 26, . " 
New Jersey; 1· August 6, '' 
Vjrginia,. . Auzust 14, '' 
District of Col. i August,14, ::•. 
Maryland,. , Sept. 27, 
New York, i October JI, '' 
New York, : October II; " 
New Jersey, 1 Octobe1· 11; " 
l\faryland, October 24, " 
Unknown, . November7," 
Massachusetts, . Feb. 7, 1815, 
New York,. July 10, " 
Delaware, July 24, " 

Not qualified for aJmission. 

Not reported himself for examination: 

.Not qualified foi: admission. • 

2d l1eutenant artillery, November 14, 1806'. 
2d lieutenant en~ineerS,July 1, 1805. . 
2d lieutenant artillery. • • 
2d lieutenant engineers. 
2d lieutenant engineers. 
2d lieutenant htfantry, June 18,.1808. • 
Resigned,,August ll, 1808. • 
·Resignecl,.July 20, 1811. 
2d lieutenant artillery, January 3, 1812. • 
Ensign 2d regiment infantry, January 3, 1812. 
2d lieuten·apt 6th reg. infantl-y,Jan. 3, 1812. 
2d lieutenant light .artillery, January .3, \812. 
Ensign 2d regimen-t infantry; 
2d lieutenant light artillery. . 
3d lieutenant light artille1,y, July 21. 1814. 
Declined. . • 
3d lieutenant artillery, March 2, 1815. 
Declined. • . . 
2d li!!utenan,t ljght ad}llery, January 15, 1817. 
3u l!eutenant hghtiu·tillery, July 21; 1814. 
,2d heutennnt marines. . 
3d lieutenant 2d regt. i1ifantry, July 21, 181<1. 
3d lieutenant 1st regt. artillery, Mar. 11, 1814. 
3d lieut. 1st reg-t. light artillery, luly 21, 1814. 
3d lieut. 1st regt. light artillery, July 21, 1814. 
Re~igned, in 1817. . 
2d lieutenant corps of engineers, July 1, 1819. 
Brevet 2d lieut. corps of eng: March 4, 1815. 
3d lieutenant artillery; March 2, 1815. 
Resigned, Octobe1· 15, 1818. . 
Declined. 
Declined. . 
2d lieutenant artillery, July 1, 1819. 
Resigned, April 301 181$. , .• 
Resigned, May 21, 1818.· • 
3d Lieutenant artillery, .March 2, 1816. 
2d lieutenant 4th infantry, July 24, I81s: . 
Captain topographical enginee1·s, Jul, 24, 1818. 
Resigned, March 3-1, 1818. • 
Resigned, ~fay 1 1818. 
3d lieutenant artilrery, July 17, 1817. 
Resigned, September, 1818. • 
Dismissed, January 1, 1817. 

Res!gned, Ap~l so; 1817. . • 
2~ lieutenant hght artill~i;y, July 24, 1818. 

Declined. 
3d lieutenant ordnance, July 1, 1819, 
Transferred to the navy. • . 
2d lieutenant artillery, J1;1ly I, 1819. 
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C.-Continued. 

Date of appoint- , 
ment. N---,.o· I .. _____ N_a_m_e_s_. --~'. StateorTerritocy. 

---=----'-!-------
82 Ball~ Catesby A. H. • ! District of Go!. • July 25, 18~f, 
83 iuancol tew~s, ;alparafso., Dec. 2, " 
84 B anco, W~_t

11
!)o, T alpara1s0, Dec. 2; . . " 

85 ourne, 1 1am .• Massachusetts, Dec. 6, 
1816. 

Remarks. 

Resigned, October 31, 1818, 
Dismissed-, February 28, 1818. 
Dismissed, February 28, 1818. 
Notjoined. . 

86 Butler, Edward G. 'r~nnessee, July 8, 
87 Brackenridge, James, Vu·ginia~ July 9, 
88. Brooke, Robert S. • Yirginia, July 9, 

" . Notjoined. 

89 Brown, William T. • South Carolina, April t, . 
90 Buchannan, William P. Virginia, Sept. 2, 
91 Bradford, Alexander :p. Tenpes~el!, • S~pf. 12, 

" " Resigned, ·october 31, 1818. 
V 

~B!,6, Not joined. 
92 Barro,~, Alexander, Tennes.see, Sept. 21; 
93 Bambridge, He·nry, Massachusetts, Nov. 27, " 

Resigned, Japtiary 1, 1818, 

• 94 Bourdine, Clarke, Georgia, . Feb. 14, 1817. 
95 Baker,_}osliua, .Louisiana, • Sept. 1, :: 2d lieutenant ~rtillery, July i, 1819. 
96 Blis.s, Horace, . N. Hampshire, Sept. 8, • 
97 Busnell, Hammond, N: ffa}Dpshire, October 29;. " 
98 Brooke, Alonzo, V1rimia, October 29, " Not joined: 
99 Bell, William H, North Carolina, June 9, 1816. 

100 Blake, Georg~ -S. Massachusetts, May 2Q, 1818,. Declined. • 
101 Birdsall, Egbert, New York,. l\fay 20', '' • 
102 Boye~, ·wiUiam B.. Pennsylvania; May 20,. !' 
103 Bean, John L. • Pennsylvania,. ,May 20, · " 
104 Bennet, Napoleon, Delaware, May 20, "' 
105 Barlow; Aaron; Ohio, May 20., "· 
106 Brock, C. '\V. Kentucky, May 20, '"' 

Not joined. 
Not joined. 
Not joined. 

107 Bell, lienrr, E. North Carolina, May 20, " 
108 Brewer, William C. Massachusetts, '.August 19, 1818, Not joined. 
109 Benton,C.·B. NewYork, August19," Notjoined. 
110 Burke, Henry D. New York, August 19, ." 
111 Boss, H. New York, August 19, " Resigned, October 7, 1818. 
112 Bowen, Henry E. Pennsylvania, August 19, " Not _j~ined. . 
113 Buck, T. F. Virginia, August 19, • " 
114 Bloodg<>_od, '\V. B. New York, March'24, 1819. 
115 Burd, T. H. Pennsylvania, March.24, " Died:.s~ptember 22, 1819. 
116 Batman,Mark W. Pennsylvania, March 24, " 
117 Benson, James H. Maryland, Nfarch 24, " Not joined. 
118 Barkelie, George, Georgia·, March 24, " ·Not joined. 
119 -Barlow, Aaron. Ohio, March 24, " Not joined.· 
120 Burley. Jacob R. Ohio, • • March 24,. " • 
121 Brufti Joseph G: ·District of Co1. March 24, " 
122 ·Burnnam, J. 0. New York, March 24, ~• 
123 Buchannan, J.P. Virginia, March 24, • " 
124 Brooke, Robert S. Virginia, • March 24, " 

Not qualifie.d for admission. 
Not-joined, • 
Not qualified for admission. 
Notjoined. . • 

125 Brent, George F. Virginia, , March 24, " 
126 Buskirk, W. V. Virginia, March 24, " • 
127 l;lourne, William, Maryland, Resigrled, 'October 31, 1819. 
128 Beckley, Alfred, Kentucky, Sept. 25, 181_9, 
129 'Bissell, Wiilidm, Vermont, 

.[No.184. 

130 ChQte.au, August, • Missouri, July 14', 18Q4, Ensign of infantry:. . 
131 Clarke, Satterlee, Vermont, May -1!>, 1805, 2d lieutenant artillery, December 9, 1807. 
132 Champlin, Samuel, Vermont, October 9, 1806, 2d lieutenant artillery, December 9, 1807. 
133 Cobb, James, Unknown, March 8, 1808, 2d lieutenant artillery. 
134 Conklings, Samuel, Upknown, Aprif 2, " • 2d lieutenant artillery. . 
135 Conant, Augustus, Unknown, Jutie 15, " 2d lieutenant 6th infantry, J.antiary 3, 1812, 
136 Cutbush, William, Pennsylvania,'• June 15, • '°/ 2d lieutenant engineers, January 3, 1812. • 
137 Chandler, John A. Unknown, Feb. 16, 1809, Resigned, ';March 31, 1812. • • • , 
138 Childs~ Thomas, .Massachusetts, April 6, 18J3, 3d ~ieul:enant 1st regt. artillery, March 11, 1814. 
139 Cooper~ Samuel, New York, May 25, •'' 2d lieutenant light artillery~ Nov. 15, 1817. 
140 Craig, Isaac E. Pennsylvania, . May 25, " 2'd lieutenant artillery, July 21, 1si4, 
141 Cocliran, Alexander1 District of Col. . July 8, ;' ·sd lieutenant artillery~ March 2, 1815. 
142 Cation, Ebenezer, New York, Octobet· 9, " Died, June, 1816. • 
143 Chambers, Joseph N. Maryland, January 8, 1814, 2d lieutenant artillery, July 24, 1818. 
144 Combs,--, • Kentucky, ~_pril 15, " Not joined, • •. • 
145 Chase, -William H. Massachusetts, May 4, • " • Brevet 2d lieut. corps. of engs. March 4, 1'815. 
146 Cooper, Granville, Massachusetts, May 9,' \' • Resigned, 3d August, 1818. •• 
.147 Uaufman, Joseph N. Pennsylvania, May 9, '' Dismissed, in 18l6. 
148 Cooper, George, . . New York, May 9,. .,. 3d lieutenant artillery, March 2, 1815. 
149 Chambers, James A. Maryland, June.I, " 
150 Cooper, James M, New Jersey, July 26, 'i Resigned, December 6, 1816. • ' • 

2d lieutenant artillery, July 24, 1818. 
Resigned, NoYember 12, 1816. 

151 Corfnew, George W. Virginia, • July 27, ·" 
152 Carter,"Landen, Virginia, October·7, "' 
153 Coolidge, John H. District of Col. October 13, ~' 
154 Conant, Roswell, VermQnt, N9vember.7," 
155 Cruger, WilliamE. Ne~ York, Dec. 22, " Dropped fro~ the'rolls,' February ll, 1819, for 

absenting himself sixty days, without leave. 
156 
157 
158 
159 
160 
161 
162 
163" 
164 
165 

Corbin, Richard, 
Clinttm, James H. 
Crugi:r, Nicholas J. 
Cutts, Charles, 
Cooper, Ebenezer, 
Cuthbert, Alfred, 
Craig, John S. • 
Capron, Seth l\f. 
Clarke, Israel, 
Cross, Richard,. 

Ohio, 
New York, 
New York, 
N. Hampshire, 
Mas.sach1.1setts, 
Georgia, 
Kentucky, 
New York, 
·Pennsylvania, 
Tennessee, • 

•Feb. 7,. 1815, Resigned, January 3, 1818. . . . 
May 1~, • :: • Transferred to the navy, 
May.1,0, 
July 9, 1816, Resigned, August-31, 1818, 
July 9, " Declmed. . 
Nov .. 25, " Notjoined. 
Feb. 1, 1817., 
August 15, " 
October 4, " Resigned, July 25, 1819. 
October 9, " Resigned, May 15,·1819. 
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No. Names. 

166 Carlton, Henry, 
J.67 Clarke, Henry, 
168 Collins, R. D. C. 
l69 Cadle, Joseph, 
170 Cook, ,vmiam, 
171 Cathcart, George L. 
172 Calhoun, Samuel C. 
173 Carlisle, John W. 
174 Clarey, E. D. 
175 Canfield, Augustus, 
176 Chipley, Wi!Iiam D. 
177 • Corbin, Richard, 
178 Car$on, J. 
1?9 Cunningham, P. Il. 
18() Chalmers, H. S. 
181 Cooke, James H. 
182 .Courtenay~ Edward H. 
183 C11ulter, Henry S. 
18,i Cooper Samuel T. 
185 Cotton, John ,v. 
186 Cheney, William L. 
187 Campbell, William G. 
188 Caton, Lewis, , 
189 Conrad, Robert T. 
190 Carrington, Wm. C. G. 
191 Cunningham, P.H. 
192 Cox:, John, 
193 Conant, Cyrus. 
194 Crossman, George H. 
195 Collins, Thomas, 
196 Copp, Joshua, 
197 Cotton, Henry S. 
198 Doyle, John, • 
199 Dyer, Luther, 
200 De Russy, Edward, 
201 Dallaby, James, 
202 Davies, Southern D. 
203 Dana, Nathaniel G. 
204 Dix, John A. 
205 De Russy, Lewis G. 
206 Davis, Jackman, 
207 Duffy, John B. 
208 Denny, Thomas, 
209 Dulany, Henry R. 
210 Dulany, Wilham A. 
211 De Espenville, Charles, 
212 Davies, Chath!s, 
213 Dumeste, Jacob A. , 
214 Davidson, William B. 
215 Delafield, Richard, 
!H6 De Hart. William C. 
217 Dangerfield, Joseph, 
218 Dimmick, Justin, 
219 Dana, Charles: 
220 Du Bois, Emanuel L. 
221 Douglass, Charles, 
.922 Dimmick, Charles, 
223 Dupont, Samuel, 
224 Donelson, A. Jackson, 
225 Day, Robert, 
226 Doro, Thomas I. 
227 Dusenbury, Samuel, 
228 Day, Hanuibal, 
229 Dutton, George, 
230 Denny, St. Clair; 
231 Davis, H. 
232 Denny, John, 
233 Dunlap D. G. 
234 Davis, George, 
235 Dyer, William P. 
236 Briscoll, George 0. 
237 Davidson, P. 
238 Drand, Anthony, 
239 Divir, James 
240 Eveleth, William S. 
241 Emerson, George, 
242 Embury, Peter, 
243 Eakin, Constantine, 
244 Emmett, John F. 
245 Eliason, Wi\liam'A. 
246 Edward~ John M. , 
24-7 Easton, isaac C. • 
248 Easton, David, • . 
249 Edsoq, Alvin, 
250 Ewing, Putnam, 

C-Continued. 

I 

Sta~e o; Territory.I Date of a~poi~t-1 
Iil.ent. 

l\fassachusetts, 
Connecticut, 
New York, 
New York, 
New Jersey, 
Pennsylvania, 
South Carolina, 
Kentucky, 
Massachusetts, 
New Jersey, 
Virginia, 
Virginia, 
Virginia, 
Kentucky, 
District of Col. 
North Carolina, 
Maryland, 
Maryland, 
.Massachusetts, 
Massachusetts, 
Connecticut, . 
Maryland, 
Maryland, 
Virginia, 
North Carolina, 
Kentucky, 
Tennessee,, 
Massachusetts, 
Massachusetts, 
Pennsylvania, 
Unknown, 
Unknown. 

May 20, 1818. 
May~o, " 
1\,Jay 20, '' 
May20, :: 
May20,, 
May 20, " 
May 20, " 
l\.lay 20, • " 
August 19, •• 
July .21, • " 
July 21, " 
July 21, " 
August 19, " 
August 19, " 
August 19, " 
Sept. 1, " 
Sept. 2, " 
Sept. 7, " 
.March 24, 1819, 
March 24, '' 
March 24, •~ . 
March 24, '' 
March 24, 1819, 
March2.4, " 
March 24, • " • 
March 24, " 
March 24, " 
March .24, :: 
Sept. I, 
Sept.· I, " 

Unknown, Jan. 14, 1803,. 
Unknown, March 6, 1805, 
New York; Mai·cl1 20, 1807, 
Unknown, Jan. 2, 1808; 
Unknown, June 15, " 
Massachusetts, Sept. 12, 1812, 
NewHampshire, Dec. 1, " 
New York, • April 14, 1813, 
New Hampshire, April 14, " 
New Yorlc, . • June 24, " 
Massachusetts, July 7, " 
Maryland, • July 13, '' 
Maryland, July 13, " 
New York, July 29, " 
New York, Dec. 27, " 
Maryland, May 3, 1814, 
Virginia, • . May 3, ", 
New York, l\Iay 4, "' 
New York. 
Virginia, July 26, 
Vermont, Sept. 26, 
Massachusetts, Sept. 28, 
Indiana, Oct. 6, 
Virginia,· March 8, 1815, 

" 
" 
" " 

Remarks. 

--------~--------

Not joined. 

Not joined. . 
Not joined. 
Resigned; October 31, 1819. 

Resigned, October 31, 1819. 
Resi~ned, January 31, 1819. 
Oechned. 
Not joined. 
Unqualified fo1· admission. 

Declined . 

Unqualified for admission. 
Declined. 
Declined. 

Not joined. 
Not joined. 

Not joined. 

Dismissed~ July 25, 1803. 
Resigned in 1806. 
2d lieutenant cqrps of engineers, June 2, 1812. 
2d lieutenant artillery. 
Dismissed, August 8, 1809. , 
~d lieutenant 1st artillery, March 11, 1814. 
3d-lieutenant artillery:. • • 
3d lieutenant 1st artille1·y, March 11, 1814. 
2d lieutenant artillery, July 21, 1814 .. 
Resigned,in 1816. 
Died September, 1815. , 
3d lieutenant artillery, March 2, 1815. 
Dismissed in 1815. •• 
3d lieutenant artillery, July 17, 1817. • 
Brevet 2d light artillery, 1816. 
2d lieutenant artillery,July 1, 1819. 
3d lieutenant 01·dnance, December 2, 1815. 
2d lieutenant corps of enginePrs, July 24, 1818. 

2d· lieutenant artillery, July 24, 1818. 
2d lieutenant light artillery, July 1, 1819. 
Resigned in 1815. 
Resigned, March 31, 1818. 
Not joined. 

Massachusetts, Dec: 14, 1816 . 
·Delaware, Transferred to the navy. 
Tennessee, Feb. 14, 18!7·, 
Virginia, Feb. 15, 
Massachusetts, August 15, " Not joined. 
North Carolina, Dec. 2, 18)5. 
Vermont, 'Feb. 19, 1818. 
Connecticut, May 20, " 
Pennsylvania, May 20, '• 
Delaware, August 19," '" • Not joined. . 
Maryland, August 19, " •Resigned, December 1, 1818. 
Tennessee, Augrist 19, " Not joined. 
Delaware, • March 24, 1819, Unqualified for admission. 
Vermont, Maxh 24, ~• 
Pennsylvania, l\1arch 24, " U n'qualified for admission. 
Maryland, March 24, " 
Maryland. ,March 24; " Not joined. 
New York, August 28', . " 
Dist. Columbia, July 22, 1813, 
Unknown, Dee. 1, " 
New York,. May 4, 1814, 
New York, Sept.15, '' 
New York, October 1, 1

" 
Dist. Columbia, 
Virginia, 
Mi,1.Ssachusetts, 
Dist.' Columbia, 
Ve1·mont, • 
Kentucky, 

July .25, 
Jan. 17, 
Nov. 27, 
Feb. 5, 
June 14, 

1815, 
1816, 

.. 

Brev. 2d. lieut. corps ofengin'rs, :M~rch 4, 1813~ 
Not joined. 
Brevet 2d lieutenant light artillery, 1816. 
3<l lieutenant artillery, July 17, 1817. 
Resigned in 1817. 
2d lieutenant corps of engineers, July I, 1819. 
2d lieutenanfliglit artillery, July r, 1819. 
Resignetl, August 31, 1818. 
Resigned, A\lgust 31, 1818. 
Resigned, March 31, 1819, 
Not joined. 
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C-Continued. 

No. Names. State or Territory. ;Date of appoint
ment. 

Remarks. 

251 Ellis, Samuel C. New York, 
252 Edwards, Thomas, Massachusetts, 
253 Emmerson, Freeman, Vermont, . 
254 Eastland, N. ,v. Tennessee, 
255 Eni;le, James, New Jersey, 
256 Ewmg, John, Pennsylvania, 
257 Easterbrook, A. Vermont, 
258 Fay, Heman H. Verll}ont, • 
259 Fields, Benjamin, Unknown, 

May 20, 1818. 
July 21, " 
August 19, " Dismissed, :March 18, 18J9. 
August 19, '" 
March 24, 1819. 
March 24, " Not joined. 
March 24 " 
March 20: 1807, 
Janua1·y 2, 180$, 

2d lieutenant artillery. 

260 Fanning, Alexander, Massachusetts, 
261 Fitzhugh, Henry W. Dist. Columbia, 
262 Fowle, Oliver Cromwell, .Massachusetts, 

AJlril 14, 1809, 
July 30, 1812, 
April 14, 1813, 

Ensign 1,st regiment of infantry. 
2d lieutenant artillery. 
2d lieutenant artillery, July 21, 1814. 
Resigned in 1814. 

263 - Forsyth, Robert M. Georgia, 
264 Fields, John C. New ·y ork, 
265 Feltus, Henry I. New York, 
266 Fairfax, George vV. _Dist. Columbia, 
267 Frost, qeerge W. Virginia, 
268 Forrest, Charles, Virginia, '' 
269 Forsyth, Robert A. Michigan, 
270 Fenner, ,Villiam, North Ca1'olina, 
271 Fairfax, "Wilson M. C. Dist. Columbia, 
2;2 Floyd, Cha1·les, Georgia, . 
273 Fillebrown, Sil:ts B. Massachusetts, 
274 Fales, John V\'. a Massachusetts, 
275 Feltus, Edward, New York, 
276 Fennimore, William H. --New Jersey, 
277 Fulton, Jelierson H. Pennsyl"vania, 
278 Florance, Jacob, Pennsylvania,· 
279 Folger; George ·w. Massachusetts, 
280 Florence, 'William, Pennsylvania, 
281 Farley, John, Michigan, 
282 Gates, Samuel, -
283 Gates, ,vmiam, ~ 
284 Gratiot, Charles, Missouri, 

July 28, ." 
May 2, 18.~,4, 
May 4;, 
May 9, •· 
July 27, " 
August 4, ;; 
Sept. 22, . 
October 1, " 
March 2, 1816, 
July 9, " 
October 9, 1817. 

3tl lieutenant artillery, March 2, 1815. 
Resigned in 1816. 

Resigned, February j9, 1816. 
Resigned, March 8, 1816; 
Not joined. 
Resigned, l<'ebruary 28, 1817. 
Resigned, March 1, 1816. 
Resigned, November, 1819. 
Discharged, September 30, 1817. 

May 20, 1818; Resigned,.Octobet· 31, 1819. 
.May 20, " Resigned, August 30,.1819. 
May 20, • " 
May 20, '' Resigned, February 16', 1819. 
May 20, " Not joine.d. . 
August 19,' " 
March 24, 1819. 
March 24, " 
Mar-ch_ 2, 1801, 
March .2, " 
July 14, , 1804, 
Unknown. 

2d lieutenant artillery, March 27, 1804. 
2d lieutenant artillery, March 6, 1806. 
2d lieutenant corps of engineers, Oct 30, 1806'. 

285 Greenwood, Ethan A. Unknown, 
286 Gibson, James, . - -
287 Griswold, James F. Unknown, 
288 Gardqer, George W. Dist. Columbia, 
289 Gardiner, Thomas .T. New York, 

- Oct. 20, 1806, 
June 15, 1808, 
Sept, 2, 1812, 
April 14, 1813, 
April 14, " 

2d lieutenant artillery. . 
Dismissed August 8,, 1809. 
3d lieutenant artillery, March lt', 1814. 
Brevet 2d lieutenant light artillery, 1816. 
3d lieutenant light artillery, July 21, 1814. 
Resigned in •1816_ 

290 Gardner, George "\V. Massachusetts, 
291 Gfay, Nicholas, New York, 
292 Graham, .William M. Dist. Columbia, 
293 Graham, James D. Virginia,· 
294 Gwynne, Thomas P. Virginia, 
295 Griswold, Henry "\V. Ohio, 
296 Gibbs, George K. New York, 
297 Gano Aaron G. Ohio, 
298 Gordon, William ·w. Georgia, 
299 Griffith, FredericK L. Virginia, 
300 Gorham, Benjamin, Massachusetts, 
301 German, Sutherland, New York, 
302 Gilbert, Henry, New York, 
303 Gannt, Edward S. Virginia, 
304 Goug'.1, John, Virginia, 
305 Giles, Henry P. New York, 
306 Gerry, James B. Massachusetts, 
307 Guerrant, Charles, Virginia, 
308 Gaillaril, Daniel S. • South Carolina, 
309 Grier. James, - New York, 
310 Gaillard, William ·w. South Carolina, 
311 Giles, George '\V. New York, -
312 Grayson, .Monroe, Tennessee, 
313 Gird, Henry H. New York, 
314 Gwynn, Walter, Virginia,. 
315 Graham, Campbell, Virginia, 
316 Graham, Alfred, Virginia, 
317 Grimke, Charles F. South Carolina, 
318 Gardiner, Nathaniel, Kentucky, 
319 Green, Farnifold, North Carolina, 
320 Green, George S. Massachusetts, 
321 Giles, George \V. New York," 

• s22 Griffis, John L. Pennsylvania, 
323 Graff, Henry G. Pennsylvania, 
324 Green, William R. J)elaware, • 

,325 Gloster. A. B. • North Carolina, 
326 Guion, F. L. Mississippi, 
327 Goodwin, William ·w. Maryland, 

May 29, " 
June 11, ·" 
June 19, " 
June 19, • " 
July 28~ :: 
Dec. 27, 
Jan. 8, 1814, 
May 2, :: 
May 9, 
May_9, " 
May 9, " 
Juue 11, ·'' 
July 26,' " 
August 1, :: 
Nov.7,-
Dec. 19, '' 

3d lieutenant artillery, July 17, 1817; 
3d lieutenant artillery, July 17, J817. 
Resigned September 30, 1818. , 
3d lieutenant ai-tillery', March 2, 1815. 
Resigned November 15, 1819. 
3d lieutenartt artillery, March 2, 1815. 
Brevet 3d lieutenant ordnance, M(\rch 2, 1815. 
3d lieutenant artillery, July 17, 1817. 

Resigned in 1817. 
2d lieutenant artillery, July 1, 1819. 
Brevet 2d lieutenant light artillery, 1816. 
Resigned January 1, 1817. 
2d lieutenant 5th infantry, July 24, 1818, 
Resigned Feoruary 1, 1816. • 

Aug. 24,' 181s. 
Dec. 12, 18161• J)ropped from t'he rolls, February. 28, 1819. 
Jan. 16, 1817. •• • • , 

f~!· g,. ;; Notjoined. 
Aug: 15: " ~ot joined. 
Aug. 19, 1818. 
Oct. 27, 1817. 
May 20, 1818. 
May 20,. " 
July 21, '' 
July 21, " 
Nov. 6, '' 
-M:ai·ch 24, 1819. 
March 24, " 

Not joined. 
Resigned Ilecember 31, 1818. 
Resigned October 31, 1819. 

Not joined. 
Unqualified for admission. 
Notjoined. • 
~otjoined. 

March 24, " 
March 24, " 
March 24, " 
March 24, " 
March 24, " 
March 24, " • Notjoined. 

3:28 Gooding, Charles, .Mississippi, 
329 Heileman,Julius F. - -

July 1, " 
- April 14, 1803, 

March 20, 1807, 
March 20, "· 
Jan. 20, 1808, 

2d lie.utenant artillery, March 6, 1806. 
Resigned July 31, -I810: • . 
2d lieutenant infantry, June 18, 1808. 

330 'Hyght, George F. Unknown, 
331 Huntington, .Minor, Unknown, 
332 Hobart, Henry A. Dist. of Maine, 
333 Hall,Ansant, . Unknown, • 
334 Haxton, Milton.· Unknown, 
335 Holly, Samuel H. Unknown, 

June 15, " 
June 15, " 
Dec. 3, • '' 

2d lieutenant light artillery. -
Ensign of infantry. , 
Cornet li:ght dragoons. 
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j IS . . • No. ; Names, '. tate or Terr1lory, :pate of appomt• 
! I ment. 

Uemarks. 

=-=1. ______ _;_;__.._, ____ .c..- __ 1--- ....... ---1 ~----------------

836 
337 
338 
339 
3'40 
341 
342 
3,13 
344 
345 
346 
347 
348 
349 
350 
551 
352 
353 
35•! 
355 
356 
357 
358 
359 
360 
361 
362 
363 
364 
365 
366 
367 
368 
369 
370 
371 
372 
373 
374 
375 
376 
377 
378 
379 
380 
381 
382 
383 
384 
385 
386 
387 
388 
389 
390 
391 
392 
393 
3!M 
395 
396 
397 
398 
399 
400 
401 
402 
·103 
404 
405 
.406 
407 
,108 
409 
410 
411 
412 
413 
414 
415 
416 
417 
418 
419 
420 

Hobal'ti Willlah1 F, 
Humphreys, gvatis, 
Herberger, Stephen, 
Hills, John, 
Hunt, Samuel, 
Haviland, Benjamin, 
Hamilton, William, 
Hall, William G. 
Hepburn, James S. 
Hawkins, Edgar S. 
Hall,Moses, 
Hutt, John, 
Hitchcock, Ethan A. 
Harding, Edward, 
Hickling, William, 
Hopkins, David, 
Harleston, John, 
Holmes, Erlward, 
Hamtramck, Francis, 
Hodgson,'J oseph, 
Hunter, ,villiam G. 
Holmes, Charles R.: 
Homer, Robert, 
Holland, J.ohn, C. 
Hobart, Samuel A. 
Henry, Julian, 
Hunt, Robert S. 
Henshaw, James, 
Harris, James, 
Hobbs, Henry, 
Harman, Thomas I.· 
Holmes, Norman, 
Harding, William H, 
Hunter, David, 
Houston, Oswald, 
Hunter, David, 
Hatt, Chariest~ 
Hewitt, John ti. 
Hunter, J. W. 
Hamilton, J. "\V
Homer~ R.H. 
Hopson, J. D. 
Hovey, Edwin$. 
Holmes, Rr;uben, 
Harris, William· L. 
Hatch, Lemuel N. 
Hamilton, James, 
Holt, Charles, 
Hoffman, Henry B. 
Haines, Sidney P. 
Hawley, Joel, 
Inderwink, Charles, 
Irivine, Armstrong, 
Inman, Henry, 
In~e. Francis, 
Ingalls, T. R. 
Irwin, Henry L. 
Jackson, Henry B. 
Jones, :Maurice ·w. 
Johnson, Joel, 
Jackson, Allen H. 
Johnson, Mileo, 
Jacot, Daniel, 
Jameison, Titus T. 
Janne1·s, ,vmiam, 
John~on, ·\Yilliam, 
Jones, Lucius, 
Jackson,.John J. 
Jones,Jolm C. 
Johnson, Z, F. 
James, Willidm H. 
Johnson, Nathaniel, 
James, George, 
Johnston, Thomas, 
Jamest John J. 
Jones, E. 
Johnson, T. F. 
Joues, M.A. 
Jameison,.D. J. 
Jennison, Francis, 
Jackson, Robert, 
Kelly, John S. 
Ketchum, Thomas, 
Kingsbury, Lawson, 
Kerr, Eli W. . 

! Dist, of Maine, Feb. 16, 1809, 
I ~ew York, May 19, 1813, 
,; Pennsylvania, June 16, " 

Massachusetts, July 31, " 
' l\Iichi~an, May 21, 1814, 

New York, June 7, •" 
New York,. June 15, " 
Maryland, June 15, " 
New York, July 26, 

i New York, July 26, " 
i Vermont, July 26, . :; . 

I 
Ohio, Sept. $JI, , 
V O 1 " ,. erm

1
ont, 

0
ct. 1, ~• 

! i,1ary an.ct,. ct. 15, 

j 
Massachusetts, Nov. 7, " ' 
Ne,v Jerse1-, Nov. 8, "· 
South Carolina, Feb. !M, 18!,51 

1 South Carolina, Feb. 24, 
Illinois, March 1, " 
Dist: Columbia, March 1, • " 
Vermont, Nov. 16, l~!,6, 
South Carolina, DDec. 4, " 
Vir,@.nia, . ec. 27, 
Souih Carolina, Jan. 29, 1817. 
'i\fassachusetts, . March 29, " 

2d lie1ltenant light artillery, January 3, 1S12. 
2d lje~ten:int artillery, July 21, 1814. 
Res1gnecl m 1815. 
3d lieutenant ordnance, March 2, 1815. 
2d lieutenant 5th infantry. 
Resigned August 22, 1816. 
Resigned in 1817. • 
Resigned September 30, 1819. 
2d lieutenant aTtillery, July 1, 1819. 

Notjoined. . 
Dismissed February 28, 1818. 
3d lieutenant artillery, July 17, 1817. 
2d li~utenant artillery, July 24, 1818. • • 
Not joined. . 
Resigned September 24, 1816. 
Resigned October 4, 1816. 
Not joined. 
2d lieutenant artillery. July 1, 1819. 
Notjointld. • • 
Resigned April 15, 1819. 
R-esigned December 15, 1819. 
Not joined. 

Pennsylvania, May 12, " 
South Carolina, July 2, :: Resigned April 15, 1819. 

;irginii, • ~e1\i• " Notjoined. ennsy vania, Nc • , " 
Marylan~ • ov. 18,' 
Pennsylvania. May 20, ~8!,8, Re~igned October 31, 1819. 
Pennsylvania, May 20, , Resignt!d August 25, 1819. • • 
Virginia, May 20, " 
Virginia, May 20, " 
South Carolina, May 20; " • Not joined. 
Dist. Columbia, July 21, '' 
New York, August 19, " 
New· York,. August 19, " 
Pennsylvania, August 19, " 
Pennsylvania, August 19, " 
Virginia, August 19, '' 

Unqualified for admission.· 
Not joined. 
Not joined. 

Vermont, August 19, " 
Mas~achusetts; March 24, 1819, Not joined. 
Connecticut, March ~4, '' 
Virginia, March 24, " 
North Carolina, March 24, " Not joined. 
Missouri, • July 1, • " • 
New York, July ·30, " 
New York, July 30, " 
New Jersey, August 28, :; 
Connecticut, Sept. !, 
Unknown, Nov. 23, 1807, 
Pennsylvania, June 15, 1818, 
New York, May 4, 1814, 
North Carolina, Feo. 24, 1818, 
New York, August 19, " 
North Carolina, Sept. 30, " 
Unknown, ·March 2, 1801, 
Unknown, Nov. 10,. 1803~ 
Unknown, April l4, 1.809, 
New York, June 2.4, 1813, 
New.York, July 22, • " 
New York, May 4, 18!l• 
Virginia, June 3, 
Virginia, July: 6, " 
Kentuck'y, August 6, ;: 
Virginia, Nov.,12, 
Virginia, March 8, 1815, 
Dist, Cohimbia, May IO, " 
Dist. Columbia, July ~8, • " 
South Carolina, Jan, 19, 18J,6, 
N. Hampshire, July 9, 
Massachusetts, July 9, " 
Pennsylvania, May 20, 1818. 

Discharged August 29, 1808. 
2d lieutenant light artille17. 
Notjoined. • 
~otjoined. 

Resigned August 31, 1819. 
2d lieutenant artillery, April 14, 1803. 
Unaccounted for. 
Resigned May 12, 1810. 
Resigned in 1816. 
3d ·lieuferiant artillery, March 2, 1815. 
Resigned in 1817. 
Resigned January 1, 1817. • 
Resigned December 1:0, 1816. 
.Resigned April 30, 1817. 
Resigned August 3\, 1819. 
2d lieutenant artillery, July 24, 1818. 
·Resigned November 27, 1817. 
Discharged October 31, 1818. 
Resigneii March 31, 1818. 
Resign_ed February; 10, 1818. 
Notjomed. • 

South _Carolina, M;i.y 2(), :: 
Georgia,: 1\fay20, Not joined, 
Virgfoia, July 21, " 'Notjoiued. • 
Massachusetts, August. 19, " Not joined.· 
Loui.siam}, . • •, March 24, 1819; Not joined-. 
Massachusetts, March 24, " 
New.Jersey, March 24, " 
Unknown, Nov. 6, 1804, 
Unknown, • June 15, 1805, 
Un.known, June 15,. " 
~h10, • Dec. 25, 1813, 

Resigned Nove1~ber 30 1806. 
2d lieutenant light artillery. 
·Resigned May 31, 1809. 
Resigned November 7, 1817. 
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No. Names. 

421 Kirk, John C. 
422 Karrick, George 0. 
423 Kirtfand, Ambrose, 
424 Kinsley, Zebina J. D. 
425 Keppele, John H. • 
426 Kerl', William H. 
427 Kitridge, Willia% 
428 Kennedy, Samuel, 
429 Krause, David, 
430 Kingsbury, Julius J. B. 
431 Knaggs, George, 
432 Kinnard, Andrew, 
433 Kingsbury, James W. 
434 Kfog, Geor~e W. 
435 Levy, Simon M. 
436 Lillie, John, 
437 Livingston, John, 
438 Lewis, Frederick, 
439 Louiner, Louis, 
440 Louiner, Auguste, 
441 Lucas, Robert, 
442 Leonard, Luther, 
443 Lahaby, Adam, 
444 Lilliniton, John A. 
445 Loomis, Gustavus, 
446 Leffingwell, William C. 
447 Loring, Henry H. 
448 Lowe, Bradley, S. A. 
449 Loring, Nathaniel H. 
450 Lendrum, Thomas W. 
451 Leslie, Thos. Jefferson, 
452 Longstreet, William, 
453 Lee, Alfred, 
454 Lee, Richard B. 
455 Little, Edwin E. 
-456 Lamb,John, • 
457 Lambert, Edward J. 
458 Liv!ngston,.Edward, 
459 L1vmgston, Morgan, 
460 Lagnell, Julius, 
461 Letcher, John, 
462 Leib, George, • 
463 Lindsay, William C. 
464 Linday, George F. 
465 'Lacy, Robert A. 
466 L'Engle, John C. 
467 Lowe, Vincent M. 
468 Lacock, Dryden, 
469 Lowndes, Rawlins, 
470 Long, A1·mis'tead, • 
471 Lowndes, Thomas O. 
472 Lacey, Westwood, 
473 Laurehce, Lewis B. 
474 Latrobe, John H. 
475 Lincoln, Albert, 
476 Lee, Francis, .-
477 Lassell, Fr:ancis, 
478 Lanck, J. ·D. 
479 Lee, C. L. 
480 Lith~ow, Frederick, 
481 Lewis, '\Villiam L. 
482 Lee, Stephen, 
483 Lowry,John, 
484 Larraby, Timothy, 
485 Lorenzo, Thomas, 
486 Macomb, Alexander, 
487 McRee, William, 
488 Macomb, William, 
489 Mabson, Samuel, 
490 Martin, Henry L. 
-491 Mason, Milo, - , 

MIL IT ARY AFFAIRS. [No.184. 

C-Continued. 

State or Territory.I Date of appoint
ment. 

New York, Feb. 5, 1814, 
Maryland, - March 17, " 
Ne\\> York, April 7, " 
New York, April 12, " 
Pennsylvania,• July 9, " 
Dist. Columbia, Feb. 24,. 1815~ 
Massachusetts, July 9, 1816, 
Tennessee, . Jan. 6, 1817, 
Pennsylvania, July21, 1818, 

Remarks. 

3d lieutenant artillery, July 17, 1817. 
Resigned in 1817. 
Resigned in _1816. 
2d ljeuten!l-nt light artill~ry, July 1, 1s1i. 
Resigned m 1818, 
Resi~ned August 31, 1819, 
Not Joined. 
Resi~ned May 15, 1819, 
Not Joined. 

Connecticut, March 24, 1819. 
Michigan, M11rch 24, " Declined. 
Pennsylvanill, June 24, " 
Connecticut, August 28, " 
Unknown, August 28, " 
Unknown, March 2, 1801, 
Unknown,• Dec. 24, " 
UnknQwn, June 7, , 1802, 
New York, Jan. 25, 1803, 
Missouri; • July 15, ~B?,4, 
Missouri, Nov. 22, 
Unkno,vn, . Dec. 29, "· 
Massachusetts, October 9, 1806, 
Connecticut, Jan.,18, 1808, 
Unknown, March 8, " 
Vermont, Junel5, 1818, 
Unknown, April 14, 1809, 
Massachusetts, April 14, 181,,3, 
Dist Columbia, May 7, 
Massachusetts, May 8, " 
Dist. Columbia, June 16, '' 
Pennsylvania, July 5, " 
Georgia,. . July 2s, " • 
V~rgjnia, January 8, 1814, 
Virginia, May 7, " 
Maryland, . May 9, " 
New York, May 9, '' 
Dist. Columbia, July 13, " 
New York, June 3, •" 
New York, July 26, " 

Not joined. . 
2d lieutenant corps of enginee1·s, Oct. 12, l'SOZ-~ 
2d lieutenant' artillery, May 1, 1803. 
Unaccounted for. 
2d.lieutenant corps of eEiineers, July 6, 1812. 
2ll lieutenant infantry, 1~ovember 14, 1806. 
Resigned in 1806. • 
2d lieutenant artillery, November 14, 1806. 
2d lieutenant artillery. 
2d lieutenant light artillery. 
Resigned April 1, 1810. 
2d lieutenant attillery. • 
Resigned Ma1·ch 31, ISI0. 
2d lieutenant Light artillery, July 24, 1918. 
3d lieutenant light artillecy, July 21, 1814. 
Resigned November 15 1819. 
3d 1ieutenant artillery, March 2, 1815. 
Brev, 2d•lieut.'corps of engineers, Mur .. 4, 1815. 
Not joined. 
Resigned January 31, 1817. 
2d lieutenant artilleFF, July 17, 1817. 
Resigned August 25, 1817. 
Resigned May 31, 1am. -
3d lieutenant artillery, July 17, 1817. 
Resigned in 1817. 
Resi~ned July 15, 1817. 

New York, July 26, " 
Kentuqky, :- • October 31, " Notjoined. 
Pennsylvama, F.eb. 8, 1815, Resigned September 24, 1816, 
Pennsylvania, March 4, " Deserted in 1815. 
Dist. Columbia, March 8, '' 
'Virgin_ia, Dec. 2, "' " Resigned August 31, 1818. 
South Carolina, Dec. 9, " 2d lieutenant artillery, July I, 1819, 
New York, , Jan. 17, 1816, Killed January 1, 1817, by accidental discharge 
Pennsylvania, Jan. 17, '' Died October 16, 1818. [of a 32 pounder. 
South Carolina, May I, " 
Virginia, _ Nov. 27, " • 
South Carolina, Dec. 12, " Resigned August.31, 1819, 
Virginia, ~ Dec. 27, " 
Virginia, . . AugustIS, 1817, Not joined. 
Pennsylvama, Dec; 3, " 
Connecticut, May 20, 1818, 
Pennsylvania, May 20, •~ 
Indiana, July 21, 1818, 
Pennsylvania, August 19, " . 
Kentucky, AugusJ 19, " 
Massachusetts, :March 2.4, 1819, 
Virginia, March 24, " 
South Ca,rolina, March 24, " 
Kentucky, March 24, •• 
Connecticut, March 24, " 
Delaware, Sept. I, " 
New Jersey1 Unknown, 
North Carolma, April 14, 1803, 
New Jersey, Unknown, • 
North Carolina,. 

Unqualified for admission. 
Resigned~ 31st October, 1819. 

Not joined. 

Unqualified· for admission. 
Not joi,ned. • 
2d lieutenant corps of engineers. 
2d lieutenant corps of engineers, July 1, lS0i. 
Resigned, September 3, 1816, 
Unacounted for. • 
Unaccounted for: . 
Ensign of infantry, June 18; 1808. 
Ensign 1st regiment of infantry. 

492 MarshJ OrmonJ, 
493 Murdock, Francis B. . 
494 Magee, Augustus Wm .. 
495 Manley, George, 
496 l\lerc~ant, Charles, 

Vermont, 
Unknown, 
Unknown, 
Massachusetts, 
Unknown, 
New York, 
Ne.\v York, 
North Carolina, 
North Carolina, 
New York, 

March 20, 1807, 
Dec. 3, . " 
June 15, 1808, 
June 15, •• 
Oct. 5, " 
Sept. 7, • 1812, 

~d lieutenant Jight artillery, January .3, 1818. 
2d lieutenant artillery, January 24, 1609. • 
2d lieutenl\nt 3d infantry, January 3, 1812. •. 
3d lieutenant ist reg. artillery, March u, 1814. 
3d lieutenant 1st reg. artillery, March h, 1814. 
2d lieutenant artillery, Julr 24, ISIS. 497 Monroe,John, 

498 Mackenzie, Samuel, 
499 Mackenzie, John, 
500 M'Laughlin, William, 
501 McIntire, William, 
502 Morgan, Stanley ~. 
503 Marston, Ward, 
504 Mourne, James, 
505 Macburnie, James L. 

Dist. Columbia, 
New·York, 
Massachusetts, 
Virginia, , 
NewYork, • 

Oct. 12, " 
April 14, 18f?, 
April 14, 
May 24, 181?, 
June 11, "" 
April 14, :: 
July7, . 
Sept. 3, 
Nov. 30, " ,, 

2d lieutenant 8th infantry, July 1, 1819. 
Dismissed in 1813. 
Died in f8l8. 
Dismissed iu 1813. . 
Re.signed October '31, 1818. 
3d lieutenant artillery, March 2, 1815. 
Dismissed June 15, 1814. • 
2d lieutenant corps of e~gineers, March 4, 1815. 
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No. 

506 
507 
508 
509, 
510 
511 
512 
513 
514 
515 
516 
517 
518 
519 
520 
521 
522 
523 
524 
{i25 
526 
527 
528 
529 
530 
531 
532 
533 
534 
535 
536 
537 
538 
539 
540 
641 
542 
513 
544 
545 
546 
547 
548 
549 
550 
551 
552 
553 
554 
555 
556 
557 
558 
559 
560 
561 
562 
563 
564 
565 
566 
567 
568 
;i69 
570 
571 
572 
573 
574 
575 
576 
577 
578 
579 
580 
581 
582 
583 
584 
585 
586 
587 
588 
589 
590 

Names. 

.Middleton, Henry, 

.Morton, Edmund, 
Morton, Arexander, 
McKesson, William A. 
l\laull, Benedict, 
l\Ialcolm, ·William G. 
McNeill, William G. 
l\IacMillen, Samuel, 
l\l'Donald, Angus ,v. 
Muschett, ,v. 
Mulhallon, Daniel, 
l\laitland, William S. 
l\loi:ris, William W. 
l\lcRee, Samuel, 
.Mellen, Richard. 
l\lcLellan, William B. 
McArthur, Thomas J. 
Mansfield, Edward D. 
Marshall, Charles, 
Morris, Lewis, 
Mason, Thomas, 
Madison, Ambrose, 
Myers, Jefferson, 
Mead, Henry S. 
:Morris, Thompson, 
Mansfield, Joseph, 
Montgomery, David M. 
l\lcKoy, Johrr, 
Moniae, David, 
l\loore, John P. 
Mills, James, K. 
:Morris, Gouverne•ir, 
Morrison, John B. 
McCall, George C. 
~lcCormic, P. • 
Macomb, Jasper, 
l\Iiller, Albert S. 
McLain, George W. 
l\lillaril, • H. 
McCauley, J. 
Massey, Elijah, 
l\liles, D.S. 
McNamara, Thomas, 
Mason, Enoch, 
l\lcl\Iillen, A. , 
Morrison, John B. 
McCullough, William, 
McCartney, John, 
McDonald; Edward C. 
.Moore, John, • 
:Mordecai, Alfred, 
Marshall, Charles, 
McCall, James S. 
Noah, Samuel, 
Newman, Samuel, 
Newton. Edwin, 
Noel, Thomas, 
Nicholson, Ed~ard .L. 
Nelson· J. 
Newto~, William S. 
Newton, James, 
Nichols, William H. 
Nixon. Richard, 
Nichols, John, 
Newell, John.E. 
Nute, Levi, 
Nauman, George, 
Neville, Francis, 
Newman, R. 
Osgood, Nathan "\V. 
Osborne, S. l\f. 
Ogden, Cornelius, 
Oakley, William J. 
Orr, William£. 
Orr, John D. W:. 
Ogden, Thomas A. 
O'Ncale, \Villiam,' 
O'Neale, Robert, 
O'Fling, Edmund, 
Orr, William B. 
Porter, Ambrose, 
Proveaux, JoseJlh, 
Partridge, William, : 
Partridge, Alden, 
Post, Justis, 

9 a 

C-E:ontinued. 

State ox-Territory. Date of appoint
ment. 

Remarks. 

South Carolina, 
New York, 
New York, 
New York. 

Dec. 24, 1813, 2d lieutenant corps of engineers, March 4, 1815 . 
May 9, 1814, Resigned, May 15, 1819. , . 
May 9, • " 
June 7, " 
July 1, " 
July 26, , " 
July 26, " 
July 26, " 
July 30, " 
Sept 28, :: 
Oct. 7, 
Oct. 11, " 
Oct. 27, " 

Resigned, August 27, 1816. . 
Resigned, November 8, 1817. 
2d lieutenant 8th infantry, July 1, 1817. 
3d lieutenant artillery, July 17, 1819. 
Not joined. 
3d lieutenant artillery, July 17; 1817. 
Notjoined .. 
Resigned, February 3, 1818. 

Dist, Columbia, 
Massachusetts, 
North Carolina. 
Georgia, 
Virginia, 
Delaware, · 
Pennsylvania, 
NewYork, , 
New York, 
·North Carolina, 
Georgia, . 
Tennessee, 
Ohio, 

Feb. 24, • 1815. 
March s, " Resigned, Oct~ber 17, '1817 . 
March s, ;: Resigned, February 3, 1819. 

New York, 
Virginia, 
New York, 
'Virginia, . 
Virginia, 
Di~t. Columbia, 
Massachusetts, 
Ohio, , 

. April 15, 
'.May 10, " 
May 10, " 
August 25, " 
Feo. 5, 1816, 
July 9, '" 
Dec. 14~ • " 
Feb. 1, 1$17, 
Feb. 14, :: 

2d lieutenant corps of engineers, ju\y 1, 18l'9. 
Resigned,,November

0 

l8, 1817. : 

Resigned, Decembe~ 1, 1817. 
2d· lieutenant marines, 1817. 

Resigned, August 31, 1818. 

Connecticut, 
, Tennessee, 
Kentucky, 
Mississippi, 
Kentucky, 
Massachusetts, 
New York, 
New York, 
Pennsylvania., 
Geor"ta, 

Sept. 4, 0 " 

Sept 11 Not joined. • 
Oct. 

0

9, . ' . ;; Resigned, September 1, 1818. 
Dec. 25, 
Jan. s, 1818, Unqualified {or admission. 
May 20, ·" Declined. . 
May 20, " 
May 20, " Unqualified for· admission. • 
May 20, " 
.May 20, " 
July 21, '' 
July 21, " • 

New ~ersey, 
Tennessee, 
New York, , 
New York, 
Maryland, 
~laryland, 
Maryland, 
Virginia, 

Augustl9, '" 
August 19, " Not joined. 
August 19, '" Not joined. 
Augtlst l!J ,. " 
August 19; " 

Virginia, • 
Massachusetts, 
New York, 
Pennsylvania, 
Virginia, 
Virginia, 
Virginia, 
Virginia, 

August 19, " 
August 19, • " 
March 24, 1819. 
March 24, " Unqua\ified fir admission. 
March 24, " 

South Car9lina, 
South Carolina, 
Unknown1 -

March 2,J.., " 
March 24, " 
March 24, " 
March 24, " 
Mllrch 24, '' 
March 24, ~f 
May 5, 18.07, 

Dist. C~lumbia, June 24, 1813," 
.Maryland, l\1ay 2&, ,1814, 
Maryland, May 25, • :: 

. NewYork, June 11, 
Dist. Columbia, July 1, • " 
Virginia, July 6, " 
New York, July 26, " 
North Carolina, Feb. 28, 1St5· 
New Y'ork, May 25, 
North Carolina, Sept. 1, 1818. 
New Hampshire, Mar.ch 24,'1819. 

Not joined. 
Resigned, I5t,l:t October, 1819. • 
Ensign of infantry, December -!I, 18.07. 
Unaccounted'.for. 
Resigned, September 21, ~816. 

Resigned, October 31, 1819. 
1 

' 

Not joined . 
2d lieutenant Ii{# artillery, July.22, ISIS. 
Resigned, Octooer-~9, 1817. . 
Not joined. , 
Resig!1ed, 'Novemb~r 8, 1817. 

Pennsylvania; • l\fa1·ch 24, 1819. 
Ohio, M:ar'ch 24, 1819~ Not-joined., 
Virginia. Sept. 1, '' ., 
Unknmvn, June 15, 1808, 2d lieutenant artillery, 3d January, 1812. 
Unknown,· June 15, • •• Ensign of infantry. • • , • 
New Jer,;ey. May 14, 1813, 2d lieutena~t corps of engineers, 1st July, 1819. 
New York, May 1s. 1814, .Resigned, 31st October, 1819. • • 
Kentu"ky, Sept. 20, •• Not joined. • . 
Kentucky. Sept. 20, , " 3d lieutenant artillery, 17th July, 1817. 
New Jei·sey. • Oct. 11; '"' Not joined. ' 
Dist. Columbia, March 2, 1815, Re.signed, 1st April, 1818. 
Dist. Columbia, March 2, '' • Resigned;19th November, 1817. 
New Yotk, May 10, " Resigned, 5th August, 1817. 
Kentucky, Nov. 26, 1817, Unqualified for admission •. 
Unknmvn, March 2, 1so1, Resigned, 28th :Februa1·y, 1802.· . 
Unknown, Dec. 2, " 2d lieutenant artillery, 14th.November, 1806. 
VerlJ)ont, Dec. 13, 18,~5, 2d·lieutenant corps of engineers, Oct. 30, 1806. 
Vermont, Dec. 14, 2d lieutenant corps of engineers, Oct. 30, 1806. 
Vermont Oct. 9 1806 2d lieutenant artillery,• 9th December, 1807. 
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O-Continued. 

No. Names. State or Territory. Date of appoi11t
ment. 

591 Peters, George P, N. Hampshire, Dec. 3, 1807, 
592 Pike, George W. Unkno,vn, Jan. 20, 1818, 
593 Payne, Asa, Unknown, April 14, 1809, 
594 :eartridge,. Milton, Vermont, March 11, 1813, 
595 Parkhurst, Jabez, Vermont, July 21, " 
596 Pooler, Robert W. Geor~ia, Dec: 27 " 
597· Porter, Giles,,. New ork, April 7:' 1814, 
591'! Patten, Isaao Roberdeau, Virginia, • May 14, " 599 Polk,Edward, Dist. Columbia, June 28, " 600 Pleasonton, John H. Dist. Columbia, July 7, 1 " 

601 Payne, John, • Kentucky, Aµg. 6, " 602 Pratt, John, • Kentucky, Sept. 20, " 603 Parker, Charles,. South Carolina, ·sept. 21, " 604 Picken, John C. North Carolina, March 'I, 1815, 
605 P~nckney, Edward, ' South Ca'rolina, May 10; " 606 Pmtland, Joseph, , Pennsylvania, Dec. 27, 1816. 
607 Prince, Charles G. Vermont, Aug. 15, 1817. 
608 Prescott, Jonathan, Massachusetts, Oct. 9, 
609 Purviance, -- Marylando/ Oct. 27, " 610 Pickett,·John C. • New York, May20; 1818. 
6ll Pieres, Etlward J. Kentucky, May20, " 612 Porter, D. M. Tennessee; July 21, 
613 Page, J. ·Massachusetts, ·Aug. 19, " 614 Philips, Joseph A. New Jersey, Aug. 19, " 615 Pearson, Benjamin C. North Carolipa, Sep. 2, " 616 Parks, ~fartin, North Carolina, Sep. 2, " 617 Pearson, Rensselaer, New York, March 24, 1819. 
618 Phillip,s, Elia~, New Jersey, March24, " 
619 Poindexter, Robert A. Mississippi, March 24, " 
620 Picton, John, New York, Sept. 1, 1819. 
621 Rathbone, Samuel 13. Unknown, June, 1803, 
622 Roberts, Athe1is, Unknown, March 20, 1807, 
623 Roberts, Erastus, . Unknown, Dec. 3, 1817, 
624 Randall, Theodore, Unknown, Apr'il 20, 1808, 
625 Ronan, George, Unknown, June 15, •• 
626 Randolph, Thomas B. Unknown, Oct. 14, -" 
627 Ripley, James., Connecticut, Mays, 1813, 
628 Riga!, William, New York, May 29,. .. 
629 Robinson, Thomas, Unknown, Oct. 4, " 630 Renwick William, New York, Dec. 27,- . " 
631 Rivardi, 'J.,ewis, Pennsylvania,- • March 22, 1814, 
632 Russell, John C. Massachusetts, May'9,. • " 
633 ·Ramsay, George D. Dist. Columbia, May 14, '' 
634 Rupp, Joseph D. Massachusetts, July 26, ,. 
635 Rodgers, James, • New York, S'ept.14, " 636 Roum'fort, Aud"ustus L. :Pennsylvania, Sept.26, "' 
637 Reed, Alexan er, Delaware, Oct. 5, " 638 Ringold, Samuel, Maryland, Oct. 24, " 6'J9 Ruden, Jacques, New York, Oct. 27, ~· 
640 , Ringold, James, Maryland, Nov. 12, " 
641 Rpdney, Thomas, 1 Delaware, Sept. 20, " 
642 Rodgers,,JasQn, i New York. • Feb. 24, I.SI;,. 
643 Ramsay, Andrew, ! Dist. Columbia, March 3, " 
644 Ragland, Thomas, , Virginia; Aug, 9, " 
645 Rutledge, Francis, t South Carolina,., Jan. 24, 1816, 
646 Risley, David, : New Jersey, July 25, ·" 
647 Ross, Edward C. Pennsylvania, Det. 14, " 
648 Rowland, Robert, South Carolina, Dec. 14, " 
649 Robertson, Perkins, , Tennessee, Dec. ~6, " 
650 Robinson~ Prescott, 'Massachus·etts, Dec. 27, " 651 Ratclifl~ Charles, Connecticut, Dec. 27, " 
652 Rose, William, 'New York, Sept: 26, 1817, 
~53 Root, Edward E. · , : Ohio, _ : May 20, 1~n8. 
654 Roberts, William, : Pennsy:lvania, July 21, '' 655 Rutledge, Frederick, : South Carolina, July,21, " 
656 Ross, James, : Dist. Columbia, July 21, ,. 
657 Reynolds, J. G. , jNew York, Aug. 1,9, , " 
658 Rhodes, Henry, • )ist. Columbia,' .A:ug. 19, ,i 

659 Rodney, Charles, Unknown, Aug. 19, " 
660 Radclilie, Alexande1· H. New York, March 24,. JSI9. 
661 Richards, George C. .Kew York, March 24, " 
662 Reynolds, vVilfiam, • • Delaware, March 24, "' 
663 Richardson~ A. ' Vermont, March 24, '' 
664 Robinson, --. , 1 :Mississippi, March 24, • ~-
665 Russell, ,Villiam, i Verinont, ~llrch .24, •• " 
666 Romayne', 'Washington, l New York, March"24, •' 
G67 Swift, Joseph G. • Massachusetts, May 12, 1800, 
668 Smith, Nathan, Unknown, March 6, . 1806, 
669• Smith, James, Unknown, June 8, -1807, 
670 Sands,' Abraham L. Unknow11, June 15, 1808, 
671 Strong, Joel, . Unknown·. .lune 15,. • " 
672 Smith, Ezra, Unknown, June 15; " 
673 Smith, ·william W. Unknown, April 14, 1809, 
674 Sumpter, William, Unknown1 Jan. 18, 1810, 
675 Spencer, James, • Kentucky, Jan. 1, 1812, 

Remarb. 

Ensign ofirifanti-y, 18th June, 1803. 
Dismissed, 10th September, 18,IO. 
Resigned, 24th .May, 1810. 
R.esigned, 1st October 1817. 
3d lieutenant light artiltery, 21st July, 1814. 
Brevet 2d It. corps of engineers, I\larch 41 1815. 
2d lieutenant artillery, 24th July, 1818. 
Notjoined. ' • 
Deserted, December, 1816. 
Resigned, 7th October, 1817. 
Resigned, 25tl{ February, 1818. 
2d If, l~t regiment !nfantry, July 2,1, 1818. 
Resigned, 30th April, 1817. • _ • 
Resigned, 28th April, 1817. 
_:Resigned, 3Js_t March, 1818. 

Not joined. 

Resigned,·3lst _bctober, 1819. 

Not joined. 

Resign_ed, 31st.October, 1819. 
Notjomed. • , 

Not joined. 

2d lieutenant artillery~ 13th June, 1808.' 
2d lieutenant artillery, 12th December, 1808, 
Resigned, Adril, 1809. 
Unaccounte for. 
Ensign 1st reo-iment of infantry. . 
2d lieutenant1ight artillery, 3d January. ism. 
2d lieuterrant artillery, 1st June, 1814. • 
3d lieutenant ordnance, 2d March, .1815. 
Not joined. • -
Resigned, in 1816. • • . • 
Resigned, 31st October, 1818. 
2d lieutena~t light artillery, 24th July, 1818. 

2d lieu~enant light artillery, 1st July, 1819. 
Resigned, ·in 1815. 
2d lieutenant marines, April, 1817. 
Resigned, iii 1815. . 
2d lieutenant artillery, 24th July, Hl18. 
J,lesigned, 30th Novembi:;r, 1818. 
Resigned, 22d March, 1816. 
Resigned, 15th February, 1819. 

Resigned, 1st January, 1817. 
·Resi~ned, November, 1819. 
Declmed. 
Resigned, 31st August, 1818. 

Resigned, 31st October, -1818. 
Notjoined. • 
Dismissed, 14th April, 1818. 

Not joined. 
Not joined.' 
Resigned, 31st October, 1818. 

Not j-0ined. , 
Resigned, 3d February, 1819. 

Not joined. 
Not joined. 
Not joined.· 
2d 1-ieutenant corps of engineers, Oct. rn: 1802. 
Unaccounted for. 
Dis,mi~serl, 11th May, 1~08, • 
2d lieutenant artillery. • 
Resigne·<l, 1st April, 1810. 
2d lieutenant artillery. 
2d lieutenant light artillery. • • 
2d lieutenant light 11rtillery, January '3, 1:;12. 
3d_ lieutenant artillery, 17th July, 1817. 
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No. 

676 
677 
678 
679 
680 
681 
682 
683 
684 
685 
686 
687 
688 
689 
690 
691 
692 
693 
694 
695 
696 
697 
698 
699 
700 
701 
,02 
703 
704 
705 
706 
707 
708 
709 
710 
711 
712 
'713 
714 
715 
716 
717 
718 
719 
720 
721 
722 
723 
724-
725 
726 
727 
728 
729 
730 
731 
732 
733 
734 
735 
736 
737 
738 
739 
740 
741 
742 
743 
744 
745 
746 
747 
748 
749 
750 
751 
752 
753 
'i'54 
755 
756 
757 
758 
759 
760 

Names. 

Staats, Gerrett B. 
Swift, William H. 
Sugget, Thomas, 
Scott, Robert J. 
Smith, Hem·y, 
Smott, Alexander, 
8wift, George W. 
Sloo, John Roe, 
Smoot, Joseph, 
Stephenson, Thomas, 
Strong, Jasper, 
Stone, David, 
Simonson, James, 
Symington, John, 
Spencer, Alexander, 
Spencer, Theodore, 
Smith, John, 
Stl.\bbs, James R. 
Sears, Sylvanus, 
Sickles, Ethan C. 
Shearer, William, 
Slye, Robert A. 
Schwartze, John, 
Sudle1·, Thomas G. 
Stoddart, Elijah, -
Symington, Thomas, 
Story, frederick W. C. 
Skinner, Aaron B. 
Smith, Samuel S. 
Simmons, Charles, 
Skyes, William E. 
Strong, Joseph, 
Stoddart, Cnristopher, 
Swan, Edward, 
Smith, John M. 
Spearing, Chatles F. 

•Scott. John F. 
Scott, William J. 
Stith, William, 
Scott, John B. 
Stickney, George, 
Searle, "Frederick, 
Sliaw, Charles B. 
Snellirig, Jose_ph, 
Shuler, John J. 
Shales, George V. 
Strachel, Alexande1· S. 
Stevenson James R. 
Satterwaithe, Man, 
Sever, James '\V. 
Stuart, Richard H. 
Smith, Charles G. 
Slaughter, D. C. 
Scott, Jameg, 
Shepard, John S. 
Smith, Constantine, 
Smith, Jonathan, 
Seavey, Edwin, 
Stone, John G. 
Swearingen, Joseph H. 
Southerland, Samuel, 
Saxon, Lyda\!, 
Smith, John R. 
Stout, N. B. , 
Stephenson, James, 
Shreeve, Ralph R. 
Stevenson, J. B. 
Totten, Joseph G. 
Thayer, Sylvanus, 
Templeman, G~orge, 
Thompson, Alexander, 
Trescott, George,, 
Taylor, William B. G. 
Thruston, Charles M. 
Turner, Daniel, 
Tompkins: Augustus, 
Tompkins, Stephen, 
Tufts, John M. 
Tompkins, Daniel D. 
Taylor, Robert B. · 
Turnbull, William, 
Taliaferro, Hay, 
Taliaferro, Nabon, 
Tilghman, Thomas, 
Talcott, Andrew, 

C-Continued. 

I 
State or Territory. Date of appoint

ment. 

New York; May 10; 1813. 
Massachusetts, April 14, 1~13; 
Kentucky; - -
Virginia, May: 8, '' 
Ne,v York, ?.fay

0

28, " 
Vir~inia, June 11, " 
DistrictofCol. Junel6, " 
Ohio, June 25, f' 
~Iaryland.. JUiy 8, "' 
District of Col. July 9, ~• 
Vermont, July 13, " 
North Carolina, July 27, " 
New York, August :7; " 
Maryland, Sept. IO, • ·'' 
New York, January 5, isu, 
New York, January 5, " 
Massachusetts, January 8, " 
Ohio, Januarr 8 " 
New York, April 7, ' " 
New York, Alay 9, '' 
Massachusetts, June 2, '" 
:Maryland'~ 'June rs, " 
Maryland, July 19, " 
l\faryland, July 21; " 
:Massachusetts, July .26, " 
.Maryland, July 30, " 
Massachusetts, . August.3, n 
New York, • August 3, • " 
Delaware Nov. 11, " 
District of Col. Dec. 22, " 
New York, , Feb. 24, 1815, 
New York, • Feb. 24~ " 
:\faryland, May 10, " •• 
District of Col. June 16, " 
Ohio, July IO, " 
Pennsy[vania, July 22, 1816, 
New York, Dec.·14, " 
Virginia,•· August 5~ 181:7. 
Kentucky, Jtine 14, " 

Remarks. 

Dismissed in 1814. . 
2d lieutenant artillery, July ,1, 1819: 
Not joined. 
3d lieutenant artillery, March 2, 1815. 
3d lieutenant artillery, Ma1·ch 2, 1815. 
Resigned; Julie 5, 1816. 
Resigned, January 1, 1817. 
3d lieutenant, artillery, March 2;1a15. 
Resigned~ January 1, 1817. 
2d lieutenant artillery, July 21, 1$14. 
2d lieutenant 8th infantry, July I, 1819. 
Notjoined. · 
3d lieutenant ordnance, March 2, 1815. 
3d lieutenant ordnance, March 2, 1815. 
Ree.ignecl in 1816. • 
R~signe<l in 1816. 
.Not•joined. 
I3revet 2d lieutenant light artillery, 1816. 
Not joined. 
2d li~Qtenant lig~t artillery, July 1, 1819. 
Resigned in 1816. . • 
Resigned, Octobet· 1, 1816. 
ResignedJanuary 1, 1817. • 

Resigned~ October :n, 1818. 
Resigned, January 1, 1817. 
Resigned, 1815. 

2d lieutenant m'tillery, July 24, 1818. 
Resigned, November 8, 1817. 
Resigned May 6, 18li. • 
2d lieutenant artillery, July 24, 1818. 
Notjoinecl .• 
Resi@led, Septemher 2, 1816, 
Not Joined. 
Not joined. 

Connecticut, Sept. 9, •• 
N. Hampshire, April 19, 18f,8, Re~igned, February 15,. 1819. 
Massachusetts, May 20, : 
New York, May 20, " 
New York, May 20, " 
Pennsylvat1ia, May 20; " 
Pennsylvania, May 20, " Resigned, August 24, 1818. 
Vir~inia, May 20, " Unqualified for admissiQn-. 
Virginia~ _ May 20, " 
Kentgcky~ May 20, " 
Massachusetts, July 21, " D~cJined. 
Disfrict of Col. August 14, " 
Connecticut, August· 19, - " 
Kentucky, August 19, l' Not joined. 
North Carolina, August 19, " 
North:Carolina, August J,9, " 
New York, Nov. 6, "• 
N. Hampshire, March 24, 1819, 
Massachusetts, March 24, " 
New Jersey, March :H, '' 
Virginia, March 24, '' 
North Carolina; March 24, "• 
South Carolina, March 24, " 
New York, March 24, " 

Notjoinecl. 
Resigned, August 31~ 1819. 
Not~oined. ,. 

\ 

Kentucky, March 24, " 
Illinois, · March 24, " Notjoi~e·d. 
New Jersey, Sept. 2; " 
Unknown, Sept. 2, " 
Connecticut, Nov. 4, • ~802, 
Massachus~tts, • March 20, 1807, 

- - Oct. 10, 1808, 
New York, Nov. 21, 10·10, 
South Carolina, March 11, 1813., 
North Carolina, April 14, '' • 
District of Col. Jun'e 8,. " 
North Carolina, July 19, " 
New York, • January5.,1Sl4; 
New York, January 5, " 
New York, May 4, " 
New York, May .1,4, " 
Maryland, July 21, " 
Maryland, August 3, " 
Virginia, October 27, " 
Virginia, October 27, " 
Maryland, Nov. 12, " 
Connecticut, March 14, 1815, 

Not joined, • . 
2d lieutenant corps of en_gi11ee1·s, July 1, 1805. 
2d lieutenant corps of engineers, Feb. 28, 1808. 
2d lieutenant light artillery, 3d January, 1812. 
2d lieutenant 3d infantry, 6th inf. Jan. 3, 1212. 
2d lieutenant corps of engtneers, Oct. 10, 1813. 
Resigned in 1815.. • . • 
2d lieutenant artillery, July 21, 1814. • • 
2d lieutenant artillery; July 21, 181,4. 
Resigned in 1816. . , 
Not joined. 

Resigned, D~cember 16, 18l(i. 
2d lieutenant corps of artillery, July 1, 1819. 
Resigi;ied, December 15, 1817. 
Notjoined. • 
Dismissed, .August 31, 1818. , • 
2cl lieut. corps of eng. by brevet, July 1, 1819. 
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No. Names. 

761 Thompson1 Henry A. 
762 Tayloe, Eu ward J. ' 
763 Talmadge, George "\V. 
764 Taylor, Daniel. 
765 Tuttle, Stephen, 
766 Tennant, Charles, 
767 Trenor, Eustis,· 
768 Taylor, 'George, 
769 Tyler, Nathaniel, 
770 Thruston, Robert A. 
'771 Turner, John B. 
772 Thompson, Edward, 
773 Taliaferro, Musco G. 
774 Taliaferro, William, 
775 Trimble, Isaac; , 
776 Thompson, William B. 
777 Tilton, E. G. • 

I State or Territory. 

Maryland, 
District of Col. 
Connecticut, 
Connecticut,, 
New Jersey, 
South Carolinjl, 
Vermont, 
Virginia, 
Virginia,. 
District of Col. 
New York, 
New York, 
Virginia, 
Virginta, 
Kentucky, 
New York,. 
Delawarll', • 

778 Thompson, J. 
779 Tyler, H. B. 
78l> Tresevant, Peter D. 
781 Trist, N. P. . 
782 Thompson, William B. 
783 Thomas, Owen, 

• Maryland, 
Virginia, , 
South Carolina, 
Tennessee, 

784 Trezeville, Richard D. 
785 Thomas, Lorenzo, . 
786 Vincent, Paschal, 
787 Valle, Lewis, 
7.88 Villard, Hippolite"H. 
789 Vandeventer, Christ. 
790 Vandeventer, M. F.· 
'791 Vanderburg. Willia% 
792 Uncferhill, Frederick, 
793 Van Wycke,William H. 
794 Vinton, John R. 
795 Valleau, Ming, 
796 Vining, Charles R. 
797 Vi~in~ Benjamin C. 
798 Vall, Jelierson, 
799 V.inton, David H. 
800 Voorhees, Silsby, 
801 Vose, Henry, 
802 Willard, Prentiss, 
803 Whyte, Mathew N. 
804 Williams, Alexander J. 
805 Williamsi Henri I. 
806 W oorl, E eazer D. 
807 Windham, John B. 
808 Wolcott, Henry, 
809 White, Henry C. , 
810 • Willcocks, Joseph N. 

'811 Wright, John, 
812 Webbe1·, John A. 
813 "Wetmore; Samuel "\V. 
814 Wells, William, 

• 815 Williams, Wolvert, 
816 Word, James, 
817 Washington, µeorge A. 
818 Willard, Simon, 
819 Wendell, Abraham, 
820 Webb, Bloomfield, 
821 Welsh, William H. 
8~2 Weed, William·B. 
823 ·winder, John H. 
824 '\Vhistle1·, George W. 
825 Watson, Charles M. 
826 ·wright, Robert, 
827 Webb, George, 
828 Walhr,James H. 
829 "\V allace, John R'. 
830 Whetcroft, William, 
831 Washington,JQhn .M. 
832 "\Vebster, Horace, 
833 Wyant, Henry, • . 
834' Worthine;ton, James D. 
835 .. Whife, Richard M. 
836 "Williams, James A. 
837 Wolcott, Oliver S. 
838 Watkins, George S. 
839 Ward, Charles, 
840 Wright, William, 
841 Wilkings, James A. 
842. Walker, Benjamin, 
843 ,vheelwright, VVash. 
844 Wheeler, Otis, • 
845 Wheelock, John, 

New York, 
Louisiana; 
South' Carolina, 
Delaware·, 
Missouri, 
Missouri, 
District of, Col. 
New York, 
New York, 
Indiana, . • 
New York, . 
Maryland, • 
Rhode Island, 
New York) 
Delaware, 
Delaware, 
District of Col. 
Rhode Island, 
Pennsylvania, 
Massachusetts, 

Pennsylvania, 
Pennsylvania, • 
New York, 
'-Unknown, 
Unknown, 
Unknown, 
Unknown,_ 
Vermont, 
Massachusetts, 
Massachusetts, . 
·Massaehusetts, 
NewYork, • 
North Carolina, 
Dfatrict of Col.. 
Massachusetts, 
New York, 
New York; ' 
New York, 
New York, 
Maryland, 
Michii.in, 
New York, 
Maryland, 
Maryland, 
North Carolina, 
Virginia, 
Maryland, 
Virginia, 
Vermont, 
Indiana, 
Ohio, · 
South Carolina, 
New York, 
New York, 
Maryland, 
Georgia, 
Maryland,· 
New York, 
N. Hampshire, 
Massacliusetts, 
N. Hampshire, 
N. Hampshire, 

C-Continued. 

Date of appoint
ment. 

Remarks. 

May IO, 1815, 2d lieutenant artillery, July I, 1819. 
May 16, " No.tjoined., . 
July 9, 1816. 
July 9, " 2d lieutenant light artillery, July 1, 181!.l. 
Dec. 12. " 
Dec. 27, " Not joined. 
August 15, 1817. 
Octoper 7, '' 
Nov. 18, " 
Nov; 19, "'' 
May 20, 1818, Not.reported. 
May 20, " 
May 20, " 
May 20, " No_tjoined. 
May20~ •, 
August 19, " No_t join~d. ' 
August 19, • " 
August 19, " Not joined. 
August 19, " 
August 19, " 
Sept. 12, 1818. 
March 24, 1819. 
March 24 " Not joii:t~d. 
July 1; ' " 
Sept. I, " 
July 14, 1804, 
Jan. 11, 1805, 
July.9, . 1806, 
Jan, 2, 1808, 
June 17, 1813, 
July 13, " 

2d lieutenant artillery, March 6, IS0G. 
2d lieute·nant artillery. . o 

2d lieutenant light artillery. 
2d lieutenant artillery. . 
3d lieutenant artillery, March 2, 1815. 
Resigned in 1816. 
2d l~euten~nt corps of engii)eers, July 1, 1819. 
Resigned m 1818. • . 
3d lieutenant artillery, July 17, 1817. 
Resigned, November 8, 1817. . 
Resign!)d, November 15, 1819. 
3d li~utenant ordnance, July-24, J SlS. • 

April 7, 1814, 
May 3, • ''' 
May 4, " 
August IO, " 
Feb. 24, 1815, 
Feb. 24, • " 
August15, 1817. 
May 20, 1$18. 
May 20, " Not joined.; ., 
March 24, 1819. 
Oct. 30, 1803, 
Nov. 6,, 1804, 
May 15, 1805, 
May 15,, " 
May 17, " 
May27; '" 
April 13, 1808, 
June 15, " 
June 15; " 
May 22, 1s12, 
April 14, 1~!3, 
April 14, 
May 17, " 
l\fay'22, 
:July 7, 
July 13, 
July 29, 
Sept- 2, 
Nov. 30, 

f " 

• May 4, 1814, 
May 9, " ,. 

" 
" 

Mayll, 
May ~I, 
June 2, 
June 9, 
July 2,, " 
July 26, " 
~ept. 2s, • " 
Qct. 24, • '' 
Oct. 24, 
Oct 24, 

" 
" Oct. 24, '~ 

Nov. 5, " " 
Feb. 8, 1815, 
Feb . .24, '' 
April 15, " 
Mayl0, ~: 
Nov. 17,. 

2d lieutenant corps of engineers, Oct. 30, iso&. • 
Unaccounted for. . . • 
M lieutenant corps of engineers, July 23, 1810. 
Resigneq, July 23, 1812. 
2d lieutenant corps of e!)_pneers, Oct. 30, 1806'. 
2d lieutenant arti1Ie1y, 1~ovember 14, 1806. 
Dismissed, August, 1810. . 
Dismissed,.July 31, 1810. 
2d lieutenant 3d infantry, January 3, 1812. • 
2d lieutenant corps of engineers, .March, 1814~ 
2d lieutenant light artillery, 1816. • • 
2d lieutenant artillery, July 21, 1314. 
3d lieutenant light artillery, July 21, 1814. 
3d lieutenant ordnance, March 2, 1815. 
Not joined. • 

3d lieutenant ordnance, March 2, 1815-. 
3d lieutenant artillery, March 2, 1815. 
Resignea in 1815.' , 
Resigned in 1815. • 
Resigned, August 31, 1819. 

2d lieutenant artillery, July I, 1819. 
Resigned in 1817. 
Resigned, June 4, 1818. 
2d lieutenant artillery, July 24, 1818. 
Resigned, September 15, 1816. 
Resigned, January 31, 1817. 
2d lieutenant marines, June IO, 181J. 
3d. lieutenant artill~ry, July 17, 1817. 
2d lieutenant 3d infantry, July,24, ISIS. 

, Not joined. • 
• Resigned, June 30, l819. 
Brevet 2'd lieutenant light artillery, 1817. 
Resigned, January 1, 1818. 
Transferred to the navy. 
_Dismissed, February 28, 1818. 
Resigned, July 17, 1817. 
Resigned, August 5, 1817. Feb. 4,- 1816, 

Nov: 25, • .,,, 
Feb. 5, 1817, 3d lieutenant ordnance, July I, 1819. 
Jan. 11, '' 
August 15, " 
Sept. I, " Notjoined. 
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C:_Continued. 

No. Names. State or Territory.I Date of ,appoint- Remarks. 
ment. 

, . 

846 '\Vood, James, Pennsylvania, Sept. 23; 1817. 
847 Wells, William W. Indiana, Jan. 20, " , 

848 \Vallace, DavidL Ohio, Feb. 14, " 
849 Wells, Edward . Delaware, .March 3, '" Resigned, October 311 1818. 
850 '\Vright, Thomas, Maryland, August, 19, " Resigned~ April 15, 1819. 
851 Waites, 'Wilson G. Soutti Carolina, August 19, " 
852· "Wolcott, Johns. Connecticut, May 20, 1818. 
853 Wright, Benjamin H. New York, May 20, " 
854 \V~gg, Samuel, South Carolina, May 20, ., 
855 Wright, George, Vermont, May 20, " 856 Wall, \V'illiam, Ohio; • July 21, " 
857 Watts, John P. South Carolina, July 21, " ResJgned, October 31, 1819. 
858 Wright, A. M. N. Hampshire; .August 19, " 859' \Vales, Samuel, l\fassachusett'>, A,ugust 19, " Notjoi1te1· 
860 Wheelock, T. B. Massachusetts, August 19-, " 
861 Wade, G. I. D. New York, Aui;ust 19, " ' 
862' Whetten, William, New York, August 19, " Resigned, March 31, 1819. 
863 \Vanne, • William, New Yo1·k, August 19, " 
864 W ethers, I. F. South Carolina, August 19, " Not joined. 
865 Wilcocks, J. R. Ohio, . August 19, •,~ I 

866 Williams, C. O. Tennessee~ August 19, " Not joined. 
867 Wilcocks, Alfred, New York, ·March 24, 1819, y nqualified for admission. 
868 Wri~1t, Uriel, Virginia, March 24, " 
869 \Veo er, Christofher; . Vei·mout, March 24, " 
870 Washington,Wil iam T. District of Col. March·24, " 871, \Valker, James F, Georgia, July 1, " 

. , 

872 \Vebster, Lucian, Vermont, August 28, 0 

873 Washington, F. Virginia, • August 28, .. 
874 Washington, R.' B. Kentucky, August 28, '' . 
875 \V aters, Gem·ge \V. Rhode Island, August 28, • " 

Resigned, December 015, 1819.' 876 \Vall, \Valter, '.Pennsylvania, Q Sept. 1, " 
877 Wall ace, B. R. Virginia, Sept. I, ,. Notjoined. • , 
878 Boardly, William ·C. Maryland,· Feb. 7,- .1815, Resigned, May 21, 1!~18. 
879 Nixon, Thomas,. North Carolina, Feb."28,, " Not joined. 

D. 
Estimate of approp!·iations necessary fc,r ~he Unit~d States' JJ,[ilftary Academy at West Point,'!01· ~lie year 1820. 

I. Buu;.DINGs. 

1. To finish the interior work of three professors' and officers' houses, now erecting, 
2. Hospital, - - - .. •• -
a. Gun-house aµ~ stores~ -

·2. QUARTERMASTER'S DEPARTMENT. 

1. One thousand five hundred cords wood, at five dollars the cord, 
2. F-0r distributing the same, - -
3, Forage • -
4. Transportation, 
5. Stationary, including articles used in the drawing department, 
6. Class books, - • -
7 . .Mathematical instruments, • 
8. Printing blanks, • - , • 
9 .. Building materials, r.epairs of barracks, &c. o:. o 

10. Contingent expenses. - . -

1. Books for the library. 
3. BqoKs A.ND APPARATUS. 

2. Philosophical apparatus. 
3. Chemical apparatus. , 

4. ARREARAGES, 
• ~ , ' ' • t. 

$2,500 00 
7,000 00 
3,000 00 

$12,500 00 

$7,500 00 
2'74 34 
200 00 

1,156 .oo 
. 1,097 94 

1,179 19 
422 56 
165 00 

2',277 50 
1.250 00 

• $15,322 53 

For this sum borrowed from the fortification fund and applied for the use of-tlie Military Academy prior 
to the 31st December, 1817; • . • - . • , - , - • - - • 822,762 51 

J. For public buildings, -
2. Quartermaster':;; depa'rtment, 
3. Books and appar(ltus. 
4. Arrearages, • • 

RECAPITULATION. 
SI2,5.00-00 

15;s22 53 

22,762 51 
·====-=-~--

lln,.1TARl" ·AcADEMY7 ,VEST PoINT, November 1, 1819-._ 
JAMES GREEN, .9.ss't Dep. Quar. JI.Jas_t. Gen. 

Approved: S. THAYER,'· Brevet Mojor, Superintendent Military .IJ.cademy. 
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E .• 

Estimate of appropriations nec;ssary for the United States' lllilitai·y Academy at West Poixt, for the year 1821. 

QuARTERMASTER's I)EPARTMENT. 

• 1. Fifteen hundred cords wood, at five dollars the cord. 
~- For distributing the same, 
3, Forage, _ -
4. Transportation, • • ~ -
5. Stationary, including articles used in the drawing department, 
6. Class books, - ' 
7. Mathematical instruments, 
8. Printing blanks, - , -
9. Building materials, repairs of barracks, &c. 

10. Contingent expenses, 

Amount. 
$7,500 00 

274 34 
200 00 

I, 156 00 
• l,097 94 

1,179 19 
' 422 56 

165 00 
2,211 ·so 
1,250 00 

$15,522 53 

MILITARY 
0

ACADEMY, '\VEST POINT; J.anuary 8, 1B20. 

Approved: 
JA~ES, GREEN, .9ss't /Jep. Qua,·. Mast. Gen. 

S. THAYER, B;ev. Maj. Eng., Sup~rintendent 11filitary Academy. 

F. 
' u 

Estimate oj appropriations "necessary,Jo~ the United Stat~s'lJiilitary Academy _qt West Point, for tlie yea,· is2z . 
• QuARTERMASTim's DEPARTMENT. 

• 1. Fifteen hundred cords wood, at five dollars, 
2. Distributing the same, - - -
3. lt'orage, • -
4. Transportation, -
5. Stationary, including articles used in the' drawing department, 

• 6. Class books, - - - • 
7. Mathematicaf instruments, 
8. Printing blanks, • • - -
9, Building materials, repairs of barracks, &c. 

10. Contingent ElXpenses, - . _ -

Amount: 
$7,500 00 

274 34 
200 00 

1,156 00 
1,097,94 
1,179 19 

422 56 
165 00 

2,277 50 
1,250' 00 

$15,522 53 

WEST PoINT, Januaiy 8, 1820. 

Approved: 
JAMES GREEN~ .8ss't JJep. Quar. Mast. Gen. 

S. THAYER, Brev:t Major, Superintendent Military Academy. 

G. 

Es#mate of funds required foi- the pau, subsistence, and clothing, of the academic .~tajf, and cadets attached to the 
, _ United States' 11//ilit_aiy .f)cademy• at West Point, for the year 1820. . • 

PAY, SUI)SISTENCE, CLOTHING, AMOUNT. . 
Dolls. Cts. Dolls. Cts. Dolls. Cts. Dolls. Cts. 

One professor of philosoJJhY, - - • - -
One assistant prQfessor of philosophy, - , - -
One acting as.sistant do. ($15 per month, in addition to his pay 
, as a 2d lieutenant,) - 0 - - - -

One professor of mathematics, - - - • 
One assistant prof~ssor of mathematics,' ,. , - - -
Two acting assistants do. ($15 per month. in addition to their pay 

as 2d lieutP.nants,) - - , - - -
Four acting assistants do .. ($10 per month, in additio.u tp their 
- pay as cadets,) • - - - - -
One professor of engineering, - - - -
One assis_tant professor of engineering, - • - . -
One actin~ assistant.do. ($15 per month, in addition to his pay as 

a 2d lieutenant, . - .- - - - -
One chaplain and professor of ethics, - - -
Two teachers of the French language, - - -
One a_cting assistant teacher do. ($10 pj!r month, in addition to 

his pay as a cadet,) - - - • - -
One teachel· of drawing, - - - - -

840 00 
540 'oo 

180 00, 
720 00 
540 00 

360 00 

480 00 
720 00 
540 00 

, l~O 00 
720· 00 

1,080 00 

120 00 
54Q 00 

One ·acting assistant teacher do. ($10 per month, in addition to 
his pay as .a cadet,) ·- - - - ~ 120 -00 

One sword-master, - - - - - 559 92 
Tw~ hundred and fifty cadets, - - - - 48,000. oo 

512'40 
_292 go 

439 20 
292 80 

~ 

439 20 
292 80 

439 20 
585 60 

292 80 

146 40 
36,300 09 

74 40 
37 20 

74 40 
37 20 

74 40 
37. 20 

74.40 
74 40 

37 20 

1',426 so 
870 00 

180 00 
. 1,233 60 

s70 oo 

350·-00 

480 00 
1,233 60 

870 00 

180 00 
1,233" 60 
1-,740 00 

120 00 
'870 00 

120 00 
706 32 

84,300 00 
l----'---------1-----1-----

. 56,239 92 40,033' 20 5~0 so 96,793 92 

Approved: 
S. THAYER, Brevet il1ajor, Sup~1-intendent llfilitdry ..icadtmy. 

THOMAS J. LESLIE, Paymast~r Corps of Engineers. 
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H. 

Estimate of funds required fol' tlte pay_, subsistenu, and clothing, of the academic staff and cadets attached to tlte 
United States' Military /1.cademy at We(Jl Point, for the yea'/'> 1821. 

PAY. , SUBSlSTENCE. CLOTHING, ADIOU;,;T, 

Dolls. Cts. Dolls. Cts. Dolls. Cts, Dolls. C~. 

One professor of philosophy. - - - -
One assistant pl'ofessor of philosophy, - ,- -
One acting a~sistant do. ($15 per month, in•addition to his pay 

as a 2d lieutenant,) - - • - , -
One professor of mathematics, - - - -
One assistant professor of mathematics, - - -
Two acting assistants do. (Si5 per month, in addition to their 

pay as ~d lieutenants,) - - - ,_ 
Four acting assistar1ts do. ($10 per moi;ith, in addition to their 

pay as cadets,) - - - , • - • -
One professor of engineering, - - - , -
One assistant professor of engineering, - - -
One acting assi~tant do. (Si5 per month, in addition to his pay 

as a 2d lieutenant,) ~ - • - - -
One chaplain and professor of ethics, - - - -
Two teachers of the French language, - - -
One a_cting assistant teacher do. (SIO per month, in a~ldition fo 

Ins pay as a cadet,) - -' - -. 
One teacher of drawing, - - - , -
One a_cting assistant teacher tlo. {$10 per month, in addition to 

lus pay as a ,cadet,) - - - , • . , - , 
One sword-master, - - • - , - -
Two hundred and fifty cadets, - ~ - • -

I\) 

840 00 
540 00 

l?O 00 
720 00 • 
540'00 

360 00 

'480 00 
720 oo, 
540 00 

180 00 
720 00 

1,oso oo 
120 00 
540 00 

120 00 
559 92 

48,000 00 

512 40 
292 80, 

439 20 
292 80 

439 20 
292 80 

439 20 
585 60 

292 80 

146,40 
36,300 00 

74 ·40 
37 ~o 

' 74 40 
37 20 

74 40 
37 20 

74 40 
74 40 

'37 20 

1,426 80 
870 00 

180 00 
, 1,233 60 

870 00 

360 00 

480 00 
I,~33 60 

~o .oo 
180 00 

1,233 60 
1,740 00 

120 00 
870 00 

120 00 
706 32 

84,300 00 

520 80 96,793 92 

Ap~~oved: 

THOMA& J. LESLiE, ,Paymaster Corps of'Engineel's. 

8. THAYER, Brevet Mqfor, Superiiitendent Jvlilitary .flcad~my. . ' ' 

I. 

Estimate of funds requi;ed for Ute 'pay, subsistence, and clothing, of the acadeniic staff and cadets attaclted to 
, the Unitea States' Milital'y Academy at West Point, Jot tlte y-ear 1822. 

SUDSISTENCE, CLOTHING. AMOUNT. 

Dolls. Cts. Dolls. Cts. Dolls. Cts. Dolls. Cts. 

One profe~sor of philosophy, - • - - -
One assistant professo1;,of philosophy, - - , -
One acting; a£sistant do. ($15 per month, in addition to his pay as 

·a 2d lieutenant,) - - - - -
On!! professor,of mathematics, - a - • -
On·e assistant professo1· of mathematics, - - -
Two actinp, assist~.nts do. ( $15 pet· month, in addition to their pay 

as 2d lieutenants,) - - - - .:. 

840 00 
&40 00 

180'00 
720 00 
540 00 

360 00 
Fout· acting assistants do. ($10 per month, in addition to their 

pay as cadets~) - - - - - 480 oo 
<Joe professor of engineering, - - - - , 720 00 
One a~~istant professor of engineering; - - - 540 00 
One actin~ assistant do. ($15 per month, in addition to his pay 

, as a 2d lieutenant,) • - - - -, 180 oo-
One chaplain and professor of ethics; - - - 720 00 
Two t~achers of tile French language, • -· - - 1,080 00 
One acting assistant teacher do. (SlO per month, in addition to· 

his pay as a cadet,) , .: _· - - ~ 
One teacher of drawing, ._ - - ~ 

120 00 
540 '90 

One a,cting assistant teacher do. ($10 per month, in addition to 
Ins pay as a cadet,) - - - - , 120 00 

One sword-master, - - - - - 559 92 , 
Two hundred and fifty cadets, - - - - 48,000 00, 

512 40 
292 80 

439 20 
292 80 

439 20 
292 80 

4~9 20 
585 60 

292 80 

146 40 
36,300 00 

56,239 92- 40! 033 20 

74 40 
37 20 

74 40 
37 20 

74 4'() , 
37 20 

74 40 
74 40 

37 20 

1,426 80 
870 00 

180 00 
1,2·33 60 

870 00 

360 00 

480 00 
1,233 60 

870 00 

180 00 
1,233 60 
1,740 00 

120 00 
• 870 00 

120 00 
706 32 

84,300 00 

520 80 I 96,793 92 

Approvt>d: 
THOMAS J. LESLIE, Pffy;iastel' Corps of Engineel's: 

S. THAYER, Bl'evet Mnjor, Supel'intenc!ent Military 1:1.cademy. 
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TRANSP(?RT,ATION ON THE YE-L'LO\V STONE EXPEDITION. 

COi\Ii\IUNICATED TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, FEBRUARY 3, 1820. 

Sm: DEPARTMENT OF \VAR, February 2, 1620. 
In compliance with a resoiuiion of the House of Representatives of the 24th ultimo, " that the Secretary 

of, \Var be directed to __ repol:t what sums of money·have beeh actually paid to Colonel James Johnson, in virtue of 
articles of agreement entered into on the 2d clay of December,, 1818, and also report what SJlm is now claimed by 
him, in·virtue of·said articles of agfeement, specifying particularly the several items; and that he also report 
whether 'public-notice was. given when pr.oposals would be received for a contract to furnish transportation to the 
rroops ordered'up the Missouri river;" I transmit a report of the quartermaster general, containing a statement of 
the sums claimed by Colonel James Johnson, in virtue of his contract with the quartermaster's department, and 
the mode in which that contract w:is formed; -and a report from the third auditor of the sums which have been 
advanced under it to the contractor; witfi an extract of a letter from the President of the United States, of the 5th 
of July, 1819, under authority of which _th~ advances of a subsequent date were m4de,·and which .discloses his 
views in ordering the advances. . . 

It wili be proper to be observed that _several of the charges o( the cqntractor have not been admitted: The 
charge for the detention of the J ohnsan and Expedition, p.tevious to the sailing of the expedi_tion up th~ Missour}, 
has bee~ refused, on the ground that it -was caused not by any act of the Government but the delay to fulfil his 
engagement on the part of the contractor; and the charge for the detention of the Johnson, Expedition, and J ef
ferson up the Missouri, owing to the lowness of its waier not permitting their return, has also been refused on the 
ground that it was not provided for by_ contract. _ The charge for the transportation on the Missouri has not been 
admitt~d, from' a belief that tlie price charged is greater ,than what ought to be allowed. These points of differ
ence have, under the provision of ,the contract, been ,referred to persons chosen by the parties as arbitrators; and 
it is expected that 11. decision will be had in a few weeks. • • 

In relation to the amount of the advances it may be proper to observe, that the,contract with Colonel James 
Johnson extended to the trn,nsportation of the troops and military stores to their respective destinations on the 
l\ilississippi and :Missouri, and that the preparation of the contractor, ancl. the expenses incurred by him, and the 
advances under his contract, were governed by the supposition that the troops would have reached1 during the 
~ast season, the points of their .ultimate destination: But, from the difficulty' of navigating the Missouri, th~ low
ness of its water during the whole of last summer from the extreme drought, and the detention in the sailing of 
the expedition, it only reached 'Council Bluff, which is rather less than half the distance from St. Louis to the 
Mandane Villages. Had the expecli'tion reached the latter place the claims of the contractor against the Govern-

, ment would have been increased b.y a sum probably not. less than ,fifty thousand. dollars. For the transportation 
actually performed it is probable that -the advances to the "contractor considerably exceed his just claims against 
the quartermaster general's de~artment, i].nd shoqld tnat pr.ove to be the fact, by th~ decision of the referees the 
excess will be applicable to the transportation which, under the contract, reroains to be performed this year. 

I have the honor to be, your most obedient servant, 
J. C. CALHOUN. 

Hon. H. CLAYi. Speaker of the House of Representa!ive,s. 

Sm: TREASURY DEPARTMENT~ THIRD AumToR's. OFFICE, January 28, 1820. 
I have the honor to enclose a statement of wa~rants, issued by the Secretary, o_f \Var~. chargeable to the 

account of James ,Johnson, on account of the quartermaster's department. The warrants are not expressive of 
the fact of their being on account-of his contract for transportation, but it is believed that they were for that pur-. 
pose. The amount, 229,762 dollars, is at his de.bit on the books of this office, independent of his acc·ount as con-
tractor for supplying provisions. \Vith gre,at respec,t,-your'bbeclient servant, _ . . 

• PETER HAGNER, Auditor. 
- The Hon. J. ~~ CALHOUN, Secreta;y of War. 

Statement of warrants issued by tlie f!J'ecrelary <if Wal', chargeable to J~mes Johnson, on ac;ount of quai-termas-
, ter's department. - • , . 

,' . . 
Date. No. In whose favor. Purposes. Amounts: 

\ - , ' 

February 17, - 1819. 3372 Hon. R. M. Johnson, - Quartermaster's 'department, - 30,000 00 
March 2, • - " 3529 Hon. R . .M. Johnson, - • Ditto, - 15,000 00 
M;ay·ll, ,·. " 3,926 .James Houston, - Ditto, ; - '. 5,000 00 
Mayll, - ,. 3927 Richard Smith, - Ditto, . 50,000 00 
May 25, - " 3985 James Houston, . Ditto, - 10,000-00 
Jurie 25, - " 4053 Richard Smith, - Ditto, • ~ 5,000 00 
Ju1y·24, - ~· 4270 .John Sioussa, , - ·Ditto, ., 5,000 00 
July 24~ - ,, 

4271 Swooper and Kin~, - Ditto, . 2,500 00 
July 24, - " 4272 Richard Smith, • - • :Djtto, - 2,500 00 
July 27, - " 4282 Richard Smith, - Ditto, - i5,000 00 
August-12, - .. 4357 Charles Brewer, - Ditto, - 5,000 00 . 
August 20, - " 4421 Richard Smith, - Ditto; - 1,359 00 
August 21, - , " 4435 Richard Smith, - Ditto, . 3,000 00 
August 2{1 - " 4448 J. H. Hervey, - Ditto, - 1,362 00 
August 24, - ·" 4464 J. Sionssa, - Ditto, - 5,000 00 
August 31, ,_ " 4506 Richard Smith, - Ditto, - 30,000 00 
September 24, ,, 

4605 Richard Smith, - Ditto, - 2,500 00 
Septeni4er 30, " 4626 Richard Smith, - Ditto, - 36,541 00 
November 8, - ,. t763. ,James Hom,ton, '• Ditto, - 5,000 00 

. 6229,762 00 ------
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, THIRD AuDITOR's O~FI.cE, January 27, 1820. 

PETER HAGNER, .ll,uclitor. 
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Srn: QUARTERMASTER GENERAL'S OFFICE, January 31, 1820. 
In ~bedience to your order requiring " <\ report of. the sum claimed by Colonel Johnson, in virtue o( his 

contract of the 2d December, 1818, and also whether public notice was given wheµ proposals would be received 
for a contract to .furnish transportation to the troops ordered up the Missouri river," I have the honor to state that 
CQlonel Johnson has exhibited an account, of which the enclosed is a copy, amounting to two 11.undred and fifty
si:,; thousand eigltt liundred and eig!tteen dollars and fifteen cents; iµ addition to whjch, his agent has given notice 
that he shall present a claim for the detention of the steamboats Jefferson, Johnson, an~ Expedition~ on the l\1issouri. 

. Public notice was· not given. It has never been the practice with this Department to r.esort to that mode of 
providing for the movement of troops, or the transportation of supplies. Such a measure mrnld be productive of 
delay, which, in most. instances, would be highly injurious to-the service. 

• I have the honor to b~, sir, your obedjent servant, 

The Hon. JoJtN C. CALHOUN, Secretary of "fVar. 
TH. S: JESUP,· Quartermaster General. 

1819. 
April, 

June 

June 
July 
July 

July 

August 

Sept. 

4, 

9, 
17, 
19, 

23, 

United States' Quartern{dstei·'s Department;to James .[ohn~on, J)r; 

To 207,422 lbs. ordnance and. ordnance stores, _guartermaster's and hospital stores, 
shipped on bllard the steamboat Jefferson from Phtsburg to St. Louis and Belle Fon
taine, at three cents per pound, - • - • -· -

To 207 passengers, consisting of 1 captain, 4 lieutenants, 192 soldiers, arid 10 women, 
at $12 each, - - - - • - -

To 174 casks clothing, &c. shipped from Louisville to St. Louis, at 86 each, -
To 3,300 lbs., consisting of twenty boxes medicine, axes, stores, &c:, one keg salt, at 
• two cents per pound, - . - • 7 - - -

To services l'endered, in conveying-a boat load of the above articles from the head to 
the foot of the Falls, -as per agr~ement of Assistant De_puty Qua1-termaster General 
Picket, - - • - - - _ _ 

To detention of steamboat Expedition, at mouth of .Missouri, from 17th l\fay 'until 5th 
July, being 40 days, afte1· deducting 8 days for loading and unloading, at $333.37 
per day, - - - _ _ _ _ 

To detention of steamboat Johnson, at mouth of Missouri or Belle Fontaine, from 22d 
l\Iay trntil 5th July, being 36 days, after deducting 8 days fo_r loading and unload- . 
ing, at $200 per day, - - • - - - • -

To 290,000 lbs. of provisions, &c. shipped on board the Expedition from Belle Fon-
taine to Council Blufis, on the Missouri, at 16¼ cents per pound, - -

To 290,000 lbs. ofprdvisions, on board steamboat Jefferson, from same to same, at 16¼ 
cents per lb. • -· - - - . - -

To 150,009 lbs. of provisions, on board steamboat Johnson, from same to same, at 16¾ 
cents per lb. - - . - - • -

To 44,735 lbs. of provisions, on board keel boat, from same (to same) to Fort Craw-
ford, B. Johnson, captain, at three cents p~r lb. • • - -

To 59,814 lbs. ditto, -same to same, at 3 cents per lb. 
60,636 ditto, same to same, 3 cents 
75,950 ditto, to St. Peter'll, . 7 cents 

100,643 ditto, to Council Bluffs. 16¾ cents 
105,005 ditto, to do. • 16¾ cents 
56,286' ditto; . . to do. 16¼ cents 
30,220 ditto, to Fort Crawford, 3·cents 
74,678 ditto, mil'y stores, &c. to do. •• 3 cents 
64,200 provisions, to St. Peter's', 7 cents 
26,720 ditto, to Fort Crawford, 3 cents 
25,488 • ditto, . to do. 3 cents 
67,685 military stores, &c. to do. . 3 cents 

5, 50,388 provisions, to Council Bluffs, 16¼ cents 
50,197 ditto, to do. • . 16¾·cents 
76,031 • ditto, to· do. • 16¼ cents 

9, To passage of 300 officers and soldiers, in the Expedition, .Jellerson, and Johnson 
steambo_ats, from Belle Fontaine to Council Bluffs!. at $50 each, . - • -

86,222 66 

2,484 00 
1,044 00 

66 00 

125 00 

13,333 33} 

7,200 00 

47,125 00 

47,125 00 

24,375 ,o.o 
1,342 05 
1,794 42 
1,819 08 
5,316 50 

16,354 48l 
17,063 31¼ 
9,146 47! 

906 60 
2,240 34 
4,494, 00 

801'60 
764 64 

2,030 55 
8,188 05 
8,157 01¾ 

12,355 03} 

15,000 00 

s2s6,8i8 1;; 

THOMAS S. JESUP, Q. M. General. 

DEAR Srn: LEXINGTON, July 5, 1819. 
To prevent the loss, embarrassment, and disappointment to the Government and to the country, which would 

be the inevitable consequence of the failure ·of the expedition destined for the mouth of the Yellow Stone river, it 
will be necessary to make additional advances. I have therefore to request that you will advance to Colonel 
James Johnson fifty thousand dollars on account of the contract made by him with Brigadier General Jesup for 
transportation ·on the :Mississippi and i\'.Iissourj rivers; and that an additional advance of fifty thousand dollars be 
made whenever he-shall transmit to you a -tran~fer-, regula!lY authenticated, of the four ste.amboats which he has now 
employed in the expedition to the mouth of the Yellow Stone river, as a further security. 

The people of the whole Western country take a deep interest in the success of the contemplated es!ablishment 
at the mouth of the Yellow Stone river. They Jook upon it as a measure better calculc!-ted·to preserve the peace 
of the frontier, to secure to us the fur trade, and to break up the intercourse between the British traders and the 
Indians, than any other which has been taken by the Government. I take ty1yself very great interest in the success 
of the e:i:pedition, and am willing to take great responsibility to ensure iL 

\Vith great respect, I am your obedient servant, 
JAMES :MONROE. 

P. S. On the receipt of the transfer of the steamboats, you will make the advance fifty-seven thousand five 
hundred dollars, instead of fifty ~housand, as above stat~d. 

JAi\iES MONROE. 
J.C. CALHOUN, Esq., Department of War. 

IO a 
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LOANS OF ,!3-UNPOWDER AND LEAD. 

CO:l!l\lUNIC.-1.TED TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, FEBRUARY 18, 1820. 

To the House of Representatives of the United States: 
WAsmNGToN, February 18, 1820. 

In compliance with a resolution of the House of Representatives of the 24th January, 1820, requesting 
me "to inform {he House what loans {if any) have been made since the peace to private citizens of powder, lead, 
and other munitions belonging to th~ Government; by the officers qf any department of the army or navy; specifying 
the times, termi;, objects,. and extep.t of ,such 'loans; the names of the persons by whom and to whom made; the 
different times of repayment; and also the amount of the ultimate loss (if any) likely to. be incurred by the Gov
ernment in eonsequence thereof;" I now transmit a report from the Secretary of \Var, which, with the accom
panying documents, contains all the information tha,t can . be furnished .~n th_e subject. 

JAMES.:MONROE. 

DEPARTMENT OF WAR, February 12, 1820. . . 
The Secretary of \Var, to whom -was referred the resolutign of the House of Representatives of the 24th 

January, 1820, requesting the President o(the United States" to inform tl~e House what loans (if any) have been 
made since ·the peace to private citizens of powder, lead, and other munitions belonging to the Government, by 
officers of any department of the army or navy; specifying the times, terms,· objects, aJ?d extent of such loans; the 
names of the persons by whom a,u.d to whom made; the different times of repayment;. and ~!so the amount' of the 
ultimate Joss (if any J likely top~ incurred by the Government; in consequence thereof;"' has the honor to transmit 
herewith a report of the colonel of ordnance, which compreheuds all the information which can be furnished by 
the Department of War. • • 

Sm: ORDN.~N~'.11 OFFICE. February 12, 1820. 
In answer to the resolution of the House of Representatives, dated· the 24th nltimo~ inquiring what loans 

have -been made since the peace to private citizens of powder, lead, and other munitions belonging to the Govern
ment, I have the honor to state, in relation to the Ordnance Department, that loans of powder and lead to a con
siderable extent were made in the years 1815 and 1817. The accompanying paper, marked A, contains a state-
ment of the particulars. • • . . • 

, · These loans having been authoriied anterior to the period of your entering upon the duties of the \Var Office, 
as well as during my absence from the seat of Government, I thought it incumbent on me, when I became acquainted 
with their magnitude, to bring the subject under your notice, by a report which bears date the 18th July, 1818. 

Lieutenant Colonel Bomford, who was charged with the busine~s of the Ordnance Office during my absence m 
the years above mentioned, has been instructed to give the necessary explanations of the motives by which the 
officers of the Government were actuated, and'of the benefits expected to be realised from tpese loans. 

His answer, marked B, accompanies this commilnfoation. • 
Messrs. Dupont & Co;, of \Vilmington, were called on in the early part of last year for the return of one thou

sand barrels of the powder lent to them; and between·three and four hundred barrels have already been received, 
and a further quantity is ready to be delivered on l:he opening of the Delaware. These gentlemen propose tci repay 
the residue of their loan at the rate of two hundred barrels a month. • 

It was not thought advisable to reclaim the whole quantity due from the.m before. the m:agazine at Frankford 
should be finished, othei;wise a temporary deposite of the powder must have been ruitde at the magazine on Schuyl
kill, which is situated in the centre of the storehouses occupied by the Commissary General of Purchases for the 
clothing of the army, and wliere, consequently, we should rather wish to avoid keeping a large supply of powder, 
except in a case of necessity. The magazine at Frankford having bee!? completed about the close of th!:' last year, 
there is noJonger any reason for wishing the repayment to be delayed. \Ve shall be satisfieq, liowever, with 
receiving it at the rate of 'two hundred barrels a month agreeably to their proposal. ' • 

I have not been able to discover th~t the loan made on the 25th of October, 1815, to George W. l\lurray; of 
twenty~eight tons, &c. of pig lead was authorized·or sanctioned by the Ordnance Office. It appears to have been 
made on 'the individual responsibility of Captain Tyler, late of the or~nance corps, who, in the course of' the last 
year, was dismissed f'rom the service. The pr,evious Joan of twenty-three tons, &c. of lead made • Lo the same 
person on the 16th of l\larch, 1815, as well as all tlie loans of powder detailed in the statement A, l1ad the sanc-
ti~n of authority from the Ordnance Office. . • 

The repayment of the lead delivered to George W. Murray, amounting to a little more· than fifty tons, is con-
sidered to be rather precarious; at least some delay and dil]ir,ulty is. to be •apprehended. • • 

A similar observation may be made in relation to the p_owder lent.to Peter Baudrey, amounting to five hundred 
barrels. The principal i!] that concern, l\!r, Baudrey himself, now _resides at the Havana, and the competen_cy of 
his securitY. is considered as a little doubtful. In relation to the two last mentioned claims, such measures as may 
s~e~ to be the most eligible will of course be adopted. , . . • 

Of the loan of powder made to Stull .& Williams, consisting originally of six hundred barrels, about two hun
dred ha,'e been repaid; and, for the sake of obtaining betJei· security for the residue, a new agreement has been 
entered into, which is now in a cour~e of execution. 

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, sir, your most obed~eut servant, 
DECIUS WADSWORTH, Colonel of. Ordnance. 

The Hon. JoHN C. CALHOUN; 
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A. 
Statemci1t of loans of gunpowder and lead, made-by tlic Ordnapee Department, t? private individuals. 

A,IOt:rXT LOAX:&D. 

Date. 'to whom ~ade. 
Can~on b1usket 

Amom.1t of Time of re-
Rifle Lead. bonds given, payment. 

powder. 
1
powder. powder. or security. 

' ! 

.. 
I 

T. cwt. qrs. lbs. I [n6mon's }1arch 16, 1815, George 1Y. Murray, N. Y. - - - - 23 Q 2 10 from loan. Oct. 25, ]815,, Ditto ditto. - - . - 28, -4 3 4 
)lay 25, 1815, Stull, & Williams, George-

$21,600. 00 60 days town. District of Columbia. - 60,000' ~ -
June 24, 1817, E. R. Dupont de Nemours & notice. 

Co., Wilmington, Delaware, 3,300 - 300 - ' 3,600 00 ditto. 
July. 2,1, 1817, Ditto, ditto, - 210,220 84,460 34,622. - 160,000 00 ditto. 
Aug. 16, 1817, Ditto, • ditto, - 20,000 - ,- - 10,000 00 ditto. 
Oct. 21, 1817, Peter Baudrey, - . 50,000 . , . - g5,000 00 ditto. 

B. 
Sm: W ASllINGTON, February 9, 182'0. 
• fo reply to your inquiries of the 8th in'stant on the subject of United States' loans of lead and gunpowder, 

I shall, in compli.mce with your suggestions, confine myself to a st~tement of the. reasons which influenced at the 
time the War' Department to authorize the transaction. , 

• The loan of lead was made to George "\V. 1\lurray, the proprietor of a white lead manufactory in New York, 
at the intercession of Captain Tyler, late of 'tl1e ordnance, 'and upon ·the ground that it would have a tendency to 
reduce the price of white lead from one to two dollars per hundred weight; at this time also a quantity of white lead 
W!1S required for the. public use,.and. for which the most extravagant price was deniand{!d; and as a considerable 
supply of lead was'then in the public stores, and no immediate demand expected, the loan was con~iqerecl as ·aiding 
the public interest, and, at the,sain!:) time, benefiting an important ~rar1c~ of domestic manufacture. 

Wi1en the loans of gunpowder were mai;le to Dupont and Baudrey t~e public magazines were ~lied with gun
powder, a part of which was damaged, or of an inferior quality, and the whole subject to constant deterioration 
from the imper.feet state of the buildings;· it had also becoIJ]e necessary in many cases to remove the gunpowder, 
not only for its preservation but also for the repairs of the magazines; at this period i\lessrs. Dupont and Baudrey 
proposed (separately) to take from the War Department gunpowder of an inferior quality and return for th.e same, 
at specified times, an equal quantity of proof or sta~dard gunpowder of the first quality; these proposals, so·promising 
to the interest and convenience of the United States, were accepted by i\lr. Geo1·ge Graham, acting Secretary of 
\Var, and the loans accordingly made; .and it may not be improper furtl1er to remark, that av. additional motive 
for acceding to these loans was that of aiding a domestic manufacture_ of gre!lt national importance. 

Some doubts I understand are now entertained of the entire solvepcy ?f one or more of the piµ:ties. Upo·n 
this point I ]1ave o·nly to observe that, at 'the time the loans were made, particular instructions· were tran~mitted to 
the officers charged with tlie delivery of the gunpowder, directing tbem to'obtain the most unexceptionable security 
to double the amount of .the current value of the article, ,and in every case to adYise with the district attorney of 
the United States or other public officers resident, upon the credit and ability of the pe,rsons who might' be pre
sented as sureties. 

Rep.ectfully I remain, sir, your most obedient and humble servant, 

Colo.nel D. WADSWORTH, of'tlie 7!11ited Stat~s' ordnance. 
• G, BOl\IFORD, Lieut. Ool. of Ordnance. 

Sm: . NAVY DEPARTMENT, February 10, 1820. 
A copy of the· resolution of the House of Representatives of' the 24th ultimo was referrecl to the Commis

sioners of the Navy, with a request that they would state whatever information was in their possession respecting. 
the said ·resolution; and I have now the honor to transmit ,to you a copy·of their reply, showing that no loan of 
powder, lead, or other niunition~ belonging to the navy has, to their ,kn(!wledge, been ~ade to any private citiwns 
since the peace, by any officer of any department of the navy.· • · 

, ,Vith the highest respect, I ha,·e the honor to be, sir, your l)lost obedient serv!)J1t, 
SMITH THOMPSON. ' 

"The PnEsrnr:NT OF THE UNITED STATES. 

Copy of a letter from tlte Commissioners of t!te Navy, in relation to tlie subject of a resolution of the House of 
• . Representatives of t!te 24th of January, 1820. . • . 

Sm: NAVY Co11111ussroNERs'·OFFICE', February 8, 1820. 
The Board of Navy Commissioners have ihe hono}'. to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of this day's 

date, enclosing a copy of a.resolution Qf the House of Representatives of the 24th ultimo, calling for information 
as to "what loans have been made since the peace to private dtizens of powder, lead, and other munitions, belong
ing to the Governmeµt, by officers of any department of the army or navy; specifying the times, terms, objects, 
and extent of such loans; the names of the persons by whom· and to whom ·•made; the different times of repay
ment; ai1d also the amount of the ultimate loss (if any) likely to be incurred by the Government in consequence 
thereof;" and, in re·ply, beg leave to state tlmf no loan of powder, lead, or other munitions belgnging to the navy has, 
to their knowledge, been made to any private citizen since the peace, by any officer of any depariment of the navy. 

I have the honor to be, «,c. • 
JOHN R0DGERS. 

Hon. SmTn THOMPSON, Secretary of tlie Navy. 
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COST OF RA TIO NS BY, CONTRACT AND BY THE ·coMMISSARlA T. 

COMMUNICATED TO THE ·H0JJSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, FEBR~ARY 24,, 1820. 

Sm: DEPA:it,T1tlENT OF \VAR, Pe.bruary 23, 1820. 
Pursuant to a resolution of the House of Representatives of December last~ directing me to report to the • 

House "a statement of the expense of furnishing the ~rmy of the United States with rations for the term of one 
year, ending on the 14th of April, 1818,. exhibiting the average co~t per ration; and also of the expense of furnish~. 
ing the army with rations, exhibiting also the average cost per ration for the term of one year, under the provisions 
of the law passed on the 14th of April, 1818, entitled 'An act to regulate the staff of the army,'" I have the honor 
to transmit herewith a report of the Third Audhor and of the Commissary General of Subsistence, which c.ontains 
the information required. • • 

I have the honor to be your obedfont servant 1 
J. C. CALHOUN. 

The Hon. the SP&AKE.R <1 tlte House of Representatives. 

Sm: TREASURY DEPART;IENT, THIRD AUDITOR'S OFFICE, February 9, 1~20. 
I have the honor to transmit yoq, enclosed, in pursuance of~ res<:>lution .of the Ho~se 9f Representatives ~f 

December, 1819, viz: 
Statement showing the expense of furnishing the army of the United States with rations for the term of one 

year, commencing. on the 1st of June 1 18171 and ending 1st of June; 1818, the period for which all the contracts 
were made for that year. • . , , 

Statement showing the number of r~tions issued, and the cost, including sundrY. contingent expenses, and inde
pende~t of the expenses qf the Commissary Department, from 1st of June to 31st August, 1819. 

• I have the honor to be your most obedient hn.mble servant, 
• • ' RET'.ER HAGNER, Auditor. 

The Hon. JOHN C. CALHOUN. 

OFFic'E oF THE CoM.uISSARY. GENERAL OF SunsxsTENcE, 
Srn: • W ASllINGTON, February 22, 1820. 

Pursuant to your order, l have the honor to lay' before· you statements A and B, pre_pared by the Third 
Auditor of the Treasury, of the expense of furnishing the army with rations for the teqn of one year, under the 
contract sys.tern, exhibiting the· average ·cost of tbe ·ration, and also the expense of furnishing the army with rations; 
exhibiting, ·also, the , average cost per ration, for one quarter of the year, commencing on the 1st of June, 1819~ 
under the system of supplying rations established by the law passed on the 14th of April, 1818, entitled "An act 
to regulate the staff of the army." . • . , , 

• By statement A, the average cost of the 'ration furnished in the year commencing 1st "of June,.1817, and end-
hig ·3lst of May, 1818, is·stated at 18 c_ents 9i90 mills; • . . 

The system of supplying rations under the .Jaw of the 14t~ of April, 1818, did not go into operation until the 
1st of June, 1819, and returns for one .quarter only haye been received apd_ adjusted at the Third Auditor's office; 
consequent)y, the annual average cost, of a ration cannot be ascertained. The statement B,. therefore, only ~hows 
the average cost of a ration for three months, which must be considered ·higher than the annual average cost; for in 
this statement are embraced all the extra expenses of organizing the <;::ommiss~ry's department~ which would not 
(being permanent) recur for years, and which very con"siderably increases the .average cost of the ration for these 
three months beyond what ·would be the annual cost if. the expenses of organization were charged to the issues of 
one year or five years. Hence, in this stage of the operations of the· department, it is impossible to render an 
accurate statement of the average cost of a ration under the law of the 14th of April, '1818. It appears, however, 
by statement B, that the average cost of a ration for tlJ,e first three months 01 its OJleration, including every·expense 
except transportation and ~he pay of the officers, is 16 cents 5/ 0 mills; add to this 8 mills per ration for the pay of 
the Commissary General, his assi~tams, and the expenses of the office, and 7-.fo mills per ration for transportation, and 
the average cost.~f the ration, embi:acing all e~p'enses, appears to be 18 cents 1-.fo mills; from which, however, ought 
to b~ subtracted, to mali:e the comparison correct, one cent, being the amount in valne of peas or beans, added to 
the vegetable part of the ration since t~e new system of supplying the army has gone into operation, and not fur
nished under the former system; to which might be ~dded the improved quality of the ration. And it may be 
proper to remark here, that the last year of the old system has been selected, when it had attained all the improve-
ment t~at .mode of supply was susceptible of. . . . 

But in the commencement of the new system the commissariat had to encounter many difficulties; the .officers 
of the department entered on the performance of their duties without previous experience; hence has aris£m much 
of the waste accounted for, and included in the cost of the first quarter's issues, and which, it is confidently believed, 
will in future be, prevented by the knowledge and, experjence acquired by the Assistant Commissaries of Subsist
ence; to which add t~at, the system being new, men of ~apital were deterred froin bidding; and hence the compe
tition for that year has not been so great as for ,the present. I am therefore of opinion that a comparison of the 
probab1e cost of the ration, inc~uding all expenses, from the 1st of June, 1820,-to the 31st of May, 1821, would 
present more correctly a comparative view of the operation of the two systems; and I have accor~ingly made out 
a statement, marked C, from which it appears that the price of the rations, including transportation, pay of all the 
officers of ·the department, expenses of the. office, arid wastage, will not exceed 14 cents 7 1

6
0 mills; from which 

deduct one cent difference in the value between the old and new ration, w1II leave 13 cents 7 1
6
0 mills, which being 

subtracted from 18 cents 91
9
0 mills, the price·of the ration in the ye~r commencing the 1st of June, 1817, will make 

a difference of 5 cents 2fo mills; by which sum multiply 3,095,644 rations, the whole. number issued in one year, 
makes the su111 of $161,902 16. 
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In making up the cost of transportation, I have omitted the newly established posts on the Missouri, above 
Fort Osage, and St. P.eter's, on the Mississippi, above Prairie du Chien;· at none of which places were rations 
issued under the old system. • 

With great resp.ect, your obedient serva~t, 
GEORGE GIBSON, 

Commissary General of Subsistence. 
The Hon. Jo11N C .. CALHOUN, Secretary "ef War .. 

Estimate of (he annu,al expenses of the Comniissari({t Departme~t, viz: • 
. . . ' 

Pay and emoli,1mimts of the Commiss'ary Generiil ap.d of hi~ assistants and military storekeepers, 
Salaries o_f two clerks, f~I, stationary, &c.. - • . - - - • . - • 

- $21,500 00 
3,500 00 

. $25,000 00 

This sum of $25,000 will 'add to, the cost <?f)he ration 8 mills. 
GEORGE GIBSON, 

. Commissary General of.Subsistence. 

A. 

Statement sM10ing the expense of furnishing the army of the U~ite'd States with, ~ati~ns for the term of one year., 
commencing on the 1st of June, 1~17, and. ending_ on the 1st of June, ,1818, the period for whicli all the 
lontracts were made for t~at !/ear. • . . . 
Contractors' names. Places coritracted for. Periods. No. of.ra- Amount. 

tion~ issued. . 
.. 

Peter H. Green, District of Maine, and States of June 1, 1817, to May 31, 1818; 421,887 . $62,863 35 
New Hamdishire, Massachu-
setts, Rho e Island, and Con- •, I 
necticut. . , • • • '• 

i\faUhew L. Davis, States of New York and Ver: June 1, 1817, to May-31, 1818, 694 581½ 101,439 24 
mont." 

Charles H~gins, State of Pennsylvania, June I, 1817, to:May 31,'1818, 201,21Q½ 33,385 35 
Robinson & Taylor, States of Delaware, M,aryland, June I, 1817, to .May 31, 1818, 224,293 37,008 50 

and District of Columbia. 
Camillus Griffith, State of Virginia, June 1; 1$17, to May 31, 181'8, 86,514 16,431 99 
Samuel Ru-,sell, State of North Carolina, June 1, 1817, to May 31, 181?, 37,95Q • 8,3.48 98 
Ee,njamin G. Orr, States of South Carolina and Jun!! I, 1817,. t? May 31., 1818, 683;774 186,680 33* 

Georgia, . : 
Benjamin G. Orr, State of Louisiana, Mississippi June I, 1817, to :M:ay 3i, IBIS, 631,566 111,030· IO* 

Brown, Cox, & Allison, 
Territory, &c. • • 

. June 1, ~817, to ·May 31, 1s1s,. States of Kentucky and Ten- 66,781 9,204 49* 
nessee: . 

Hugh Glenn, Indiana, Illinois, and Missouri 
Territories. 

June· 1, 1817, to May 31, IBIS, 297,393 69,793 4Bt 

William P. Rathbone, State of Ohio and Michigan June I, 1817, to l\I~y 31, 1818, 419,623 78,989 32:j: 
Territory. 

3,765,573 $715,175 1s 11 

The above statement does not comport with the precise time directed by the resolution of the House of Repre
sentatives under which it is submitted. The system of supplying the army with rations by conttact terminated on 
the 1st of June, 1$19. the accounts for which not being fully rendered, it was found impracticable to ascertain with 
precision what the average cost of the ration would be under these contracts; but as it was believeq that the object of 
the reso!ution was intended to ascertain. the average cost of tlJe ration for one year under the old sy~tem, to be com
pared with the present. the next precedmg year to the last under the contract syiitem was taken, ( the accounts being 
all complete,) and the foregoing statement accordingly shows the average cost of the ration for the year commencing 
on the 1st of June, 1817;, and ending on the l&t of June, 1818. • 

TREASURY DEPARnII::sT, THIRD AUDITOR'S OFFICE, February 9, 1820. . ) PETER HAGNER, .fJ.uditor.; 

• Including an allowance of twelve and a half per cent, for w~tage, and one per cent. per ration for issuing provisions.from 
deposites made by the former contractor; including also an-increase in tl).e price of the ration, in lieu of transportation, a,s provided 
by the contract. . . . 

t Including an allowance of twelve .and a half per cent. for wastage, and one cent per ration for issuing from deposites made by 
the former contractor. . , . . • • 

* Including the allowatices f9r wastage, and premium, as aforesaid. 
D Making an average of eighteen cents, nine mills and nine-tenths per ration. 
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.B. 

Statemerif show7ng t!te n;mber of rq,tions issued, and tfte cost, including sundry contingent expenses, and inde
pendent of the.expenses oftlie Commissary Dcpartnient,fr.om 1st June, to 31st A.ugu~t, 1819. 

. ' . . 

Places.where issued. Assistant Commissaries1 N~. 'of rations. Amount. 

Eastport, Maine, - • 
Portland, do. . - -
Portsmouth, New Hampshire, 
Newport, Rhode Island, • • 
Fort Sewall, Massachusl'!tts, 
Boston, do, • -
New London. Connecticut, -
·watervliet New Yo1·k -
Alb:rny, '' • do, ' -
Greenbuslt, do. -
Pll\ttsburg, , d<1. • -
Niao-ara, do. -
Sackett's Harbor, New York, 
·west Point. ' do. -
New York Harbor, -
Fort Mifflin, Pennsylvania, -
Frankfort, do. -
Carlisle, do. -
Pittsburg, • do. -
Baltimore, .Maryland, -
Annapolis, do. -
Fort W ashin~ton, Maryland, 
Greenleaf's Point, D. C. -
Richmond, Viro-inia, , -
Old Point Comfort,' Virtinia, 
Norfolk, • <10,· -. 
Fort Johnson, N:"orth-Carolina, 
Charleston Harbor, S. C. ~ 
Savannah, Geor~·a, -
Fort Scott, <10. -
rrader's Hill, do. • • 

Fort Hawkins, do. -
Newport', Kentucky, ·--
Amelia Island, East Florida, 
Fort Gadsden, - -
Fort Charlotte, Mobile, • -
Ripley Barracks, bay St. L. 
Alabama Territorr, -

F
M;ontpelier, Loµisiana, -

ort St. Philip, - -
'Baton Rouge, - -
Fort Smith, - -
Fort Crawford, - -
Fort Seldon, - -
St. Louis and Belle Fontaine, 
Prairie D.u Chien, - ' -
Michilimackinac, M. T. -
Detroit, - • -
Chicago, - -

Lt. R, C. 'Brent, - 'July, Aug. and'Sept. 1819, 
Lt. S.• S. Stacy, - June, July, and ,Aug. " 
Lt. Charles S. Merchant, • ditto, "· 
Lt. Elijah Lyon, - . . ditto, " • 
Lt Walter Smith, ,- ditto, " 
Lt.' Andrew McIntyre, - ditto, " -~ • 
Lt. C. Burbjdge, - ditto, '' • , 
Lt. C. F. Morton, . - ditto, " 
Lt. H. S-mith, - ditto, " • 
Lt W. G. Belknap, - Jqly Aug. and S!)pt. '~ · 
Lt. Owen Ransom, - June; July. and Aug. " 
Lt. Timothy Green, - • ditto, :: 
'Li:.' Walte1· .Bicker, •- ditto.-
Lt. I. P. Dietrick. - ditto, '' 
Lts. Adams and Bache, - ditto, " 
l.t. James Yoqng, - ditto, ;: , 
Lt. M. Thomas, . - . ditto, 
Lt. George Hackett, - July, A.ug. and Sept, " 
Lt. R. C. Pomeroy, • - June, July, and Aug. :: 

L
Lt. TR. WH. H

1
amdmond, - July, Aug. and Sept. " 

t. . . . .,en rum, - • ditto, 
Lt. Felix• Ansart, - • ditto, • ,~ 
Captain I. Nelson, - .'ditto,. • • " 
Lt. John l;Iills1 - June, July,_and Aug, " 
Lt. R. Delafie1d, .. - ,ditto, J' 
Lt. Elisha Brimhall, - ditto, " 
Lt. N. G.c Wilkinson, • : • ditto, :: 
Lt. John C. Kirk, ditto. 
Lt. I. B. Hobkirk, - ditto, 
Lt. T. C. Wilhight, - .. ditto, 
Lt. vV. H. Barclay, - ditto, 
Lt. C. Keiser, - - ditto,' 
Lt. W. L. Boothe, - ditto, 
Lt. T. W .. Brady, - ditto, 
Lt. W. T. Willard~ - ditto, 
Lt. H. H. Minton, - ditto, 
Lt. Jos. N . . Ghambersa • -. ditto. 
Lt. R. Lyman, - ditto; 
Lt. Q. B.' Heronimus, - ditto. 
Lt. A. F. Cochrane, - ditto, 
Lt:Thomas Barker, - ditto, 
Lt. John Edmonson, - ditto, 
Lt. John Hull; - ditto, 
Lt. I. P. Taylor, - ditto, . 
Lt -Isaac Clarke, - ditto . . 
Lt. Nathan Clarke, - 1 ditto, 
Lt. Joseph Gleason, ~ .ditto, 
Lt. E. Brooks, . - ditto, 
Lt.James Bean, & Capt. 

" ,, 
" 
'' " 
" 

" 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

. " 
" 
" 
" 
,, 

New Orleans, 
H. Bradley, 

.: Captain Sl!,mu_el Spotts, -
ditto, 
ditto, " 

Amount of provisions issued at the sever~l. r~cruiting stations, during tlie afor.esaid 
period, by conttacts made by the recrmtmg officers, . - - -

Am'ount ofloss sus
0

tained by the ·united States on provisions delivered by the contrac
tor, Moses Blis~, to Lieutenan,t.Roswell Lee, ass,stant commissary at Springfield1 Massachusetts, on 23d June, 1819,, and which were afterwards ordered to be solu 
at public auction, in-consequence of no troops bein~ stationed at that place, -

!\.dd sundry expenses incurred by assistant commissanes for .the purcha~e of weights, 
measures, stationary, &c,. a.nd for loss sustained on the sales of damaged provisions, . ' : 

l\laking an average of 16.5.-f-9 cents per ration, exclusive of transportation, pay and 
emolumeuts of assistant commissaries, military storekeepers, expenses of the com-
missary general's departments,-&_c. ' 

$2,719 
9,257 

.20,256 
I3,051 
5,113 - ' 

65,260 
7;559 
7,620 
5,407 
6,623• 

18,899 
8,922 

58,165 
9,583' 

51,465 
20,981 
3,368 

10() 
11,036 
20,561 
9,372 
6,691 
5,316 
4,786 

26,084 
18,361 
5,369 

13,201 
I,976 

21,688 
33,641;1 
3,812 

10,390½ 
10,686 
15,649 
5,665 

23,719 
15,380 
17;822 
Hl,242 
24,074 
6,679 
4,139 

ll,875 
• 4,507 
24,077' 
21,488 
l.6,804½ 

7,980 
ll,960 

32,525 

8557 23 
1,622 80 
3,888 33 
1~844 50 

844 GS 
,I 11106 68 

1,230 20 
I, 198 92 

841 62 
1,015 !17 
2,871 02 
1,334 75 
7,6'42 69 
1,368 ·10 
7,935 53 
3,349 80 

5,51 53 
13 33 

'1,010 82 
3,253 51 
1,512 31 
1,038 16 

829 27 
724 10 

3,978 43 
2,719 35 

840 45 
2,024 18 

270 05 
a;n1 90 
6,226 21 
l,Oi-1 80 
1,256 06 
1,569 45 
2,525 27 

789 07 
3,487 49 
3,436 61 
2,478 96 
I,750 66 
3,385 23 
1,418 81 

689 00 
2,097 97 

728 81 
3,513 72 
2,956 80 • 
2,855 94 

1,570 55 
1,809 73 

5,979 54 

122,753 89 

673 26 

4,507 45 

127,934 60 

The foregoing statement does not comport, in the period ~br the tiipe, with that directed by the resolution of the 
House of ·Representatives of December, 1819. The system of contracts under which the rations were supplied to 
the army, prior to the establishment of the commissariat, 1:lid not terminate until the 1st June, 1819, and, conse
q11ently, the present system by commi~saries did not commence before that day. It was, therefore, not practicable 
to furnish the average cost of the ration for the entire year· tinder the present system, and as the posts at which sup
plies were made are so distant and dispersed, the accounts fo1· any longer period than the three first months could 
not be calculated upon 0eing all rendered.·' That period was therefore selected, and the foregoing statement shows 
the average cost of the ~ticin independent of the exp~nses of the Com~issary's Department. 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, THIRD AumToR's _()FFICE, February 9, 1820. 
PETER HAGNER, .11.uditor. 
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16th CONGRESS.] No. 188. [1st SESSION. 

MILITARY AC . .\.DEMY',4-T WEST POI.NT. 

COlillrUNICATED' TO "I:HE HOUSE OF ltEPRESENTATIVES, FJ;:IlRUARY 25, 1820. 

Sm: • DEPARTllIE~T OF.WAR, Feb~ary 23, 1820. 
. In compliance· with the resolution 'of the Hol!se of Representatives of the 26th of February, 1819,." that 

the Secretary of ,var be instructed to report to the House, at a11 early period of the next session of. Congress, a 
copy of such rules and.regulations as shall liave been adopted for t.he govern)llent of the Military Academy, toge
ther with a list of the cadets who were attached to the academy on· the 1st of "January, 1815, .and of such as shall 
have been 'appointed ·between the said 1st of J anu:iry and the,30th of September, 1819, exhibiting the date of their 
several appoiutments;with the States and Terriiories·from whence they·i:ame; a list of sucH as shall have resigned 
or have been disni.issed, and at what period; also, a-list of such as shall h'ave been commi~sioned in the army,-with 
the date of their commissions, and of such as shall have resigned, with the date of their resignatioi;is; also, that the 
said Secretary be instr.ucted .to report, as aforesaid, whether any, and, if any, what, legislative provisions ilre neces
sary for the more convenient organization an~ government-of the said academy, the better·t~ ensure a strict obe
dience to all proper orders, and a suitable respect for all the rights of those whose duty it may be Jo yield obe
dience;" I have the hcmor to transmit a report from the Engineer Department, marked A, which."contains the 
rules and regulations for thE;l government of.the academy, and. a list of cadets, as required. _ • 

In reply to so much. of the . resolution as relates to the better organization and government of the l\Iilitary 
Academy, I would respectfully submit' a copy of a teport from the Academic Staff to this Department, marked B, 
and a copy of a report of the superintendent ·of the l\'lilitary·Academy,•~ontaining propositions for its new organi
zation, marked C, with a copy of a -report of Gent'.lral Bernard and Golonel l\IcRae, containing remarks on the 
plah pi:oposed by the superintendent, marked Il,. 'fhe.•improvements of which ·the Military Academy is thought to 
be susceptible are 'so fully discussed in' these reports, as to render unnecessary many additional observations; and 
the fow which I propose to make will be principally confined to the propositions to s~parate the ac;aderny from the 
~orps of engineers, to increase the numbei: of professors an~ assistants, and to equalize the compensation ~f the 
iormer. • , . • 

The ~lilitary Acadeniy has acquired a character and importance which seem i.t!)t to have been contemplated in 
its original institution. • It originated in the act of the 16th of Mar'ch, 1802, which c~eated the corps of engineers. 
By that act the President was authorized to establish a corps of engineers, t~ consist of one principal c;mgineer of 
the rank of major, with six• assistant engineers of the rank ot' captains and lie\Jten'ants, to which were added ten 
cadets; and the act directed that the .corps thus organized should be :;;tationed at West Point, and should constitute 
a i\Iilitary Ac.a,demy. The principal engineer, and in his absence the next in rank, was made superintendent of 
the academy; and the Secretary 'of,Var was authorized to purchase such, books, implements, and apparatus, as 
should be necessary for the use of the. institution. In the next year, by t~e act of the 3d of February, 1803, the 
President was authorized to attach to the engineers two teache(s, one of the French language; and the other of 
drawing. 'fhe institutiof1 remained without any change in its character.until 18(}8, when, by the act of the 12th 
of April of that year~ authorizing the raising of an adqitional military force, two cadets were attached to each com
pany of infantry, riflemen, and artillery, authorized to be raised under it; maKing, in the whole, with the ten cadets 
originally attachea to the corps of engineers, one hundred.'and fifty cadets. The institution was further enlarged, 
and change.d in its character; by the aci of the 29th of April, 1812. . Three professors were then added, one of 
natural and experim~ntal philosophy, another of ,Iil:athematics, and the other the art of engineering in all of its 
branches, with an assistant to each professor; and the, cadets, including tl1ose that were autho1:izcd to be appointed 
in 1808, were in.creased to two hundred i\nd fifty, without ·being attached to any particular corps. The act also 
provides that the cadets, after passing through-the respective classes, should receive regular degrees from the Aca
demic Staft~ and should be promoted into any corps, ?ccording to the duticls which they may be deemed.competent 
to perform. The academy was thus increased from ten cadets to two hundred and fifty; and, instead of being con
stituted wholly of the corps of engineers, :i.s at its original institution, and being intended to edu(:ate officers exclu
:;ivcly for that corps1 it now comprehends within iiS scheme of education officers.of every arm of the service. Under 
its present organization it is, in fact, as intimately connected wifh one corps of the· army as another; yet, the pro
vision of the act of the 16th of March, 1802, which places the superintendence of the institution under the charge 
of the chief of the corps of engineers, and; in his absence, the next in command, stiJI continues. It is obYious tha.t 
the organization would be more simple, ,and would correspond more perfectly with: its present character, if the 
academy were wholly separated from the engineer corps, and the President were authorized to select the superin
tendent from any corps ~( the army in whiclt the most suitable character niight be found. The field of selecti!)n 
for so important an office would thus be enlarged, and the institution be brought more directly under the control of 
the Government. An additional reason will be found for the· change p~·oposed in tlie fact that the station originally 
assigned to the corps of ~ngineers at West Point, since the en)argement of that corps and the great increase of its 
duties, is not the most suitable. Experience has proved that, 'in time of peace, 1he chief of the corps should be sta
tioned at the seat 6f Government, to superintend, .under its immediate control, the great and import-ant duties 
assigned to the corps. i\lost of the officers belonging to it are, in fact, assigned to important duties at a distance 
from· the academy. The original connexitn with the corps has thus -become almost nominal; and the interest of 
the institution would, it is believed, be promoted, as has been stated, by their entire separation. 

The number of professors cind assistant professors is believed to b'e too few for the wants of the· academy; and 
the two additional professors, one 'of chemistry, and the other of artillm·y, with the increase of the assistant pro
fossors and teachers recommended in th~ report o( Get1eral Bernard and Colonel McRae would greatly _increase the 
usefulness and respectability of the academy. The professor of chemistry"might perforn1 the duties of post surgeon, 
as in our country the medical profession and that of chemistry are usually united. The number of assistant pro
fessors is found to be so inadequate at present, that cadets are ~ppointed to perform the duties of assistants. The 
objections against the employment of cadets for that purpose, contained in the report of the Academic Staft~ are 
deemed satisfactory. • 

I entirely conmr in the opinion of th~ superintendent of the academy that the pay of the professors ought to be 
equalized, and that the compensation of the other professors ought to be made equal to that of those of natural and 
experimental philosophy, who receive the pay and emoluments of a lieutenant colonel. Neither the differe,nce in 
the duties of the professors, nor the difference in the capacity to perform those duties, is so considerable as to justify 
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the prese.nt difference in their pay; and ,less compensation than that proposed, it is believed, will not always com
mand suitable talents. The compensation proposed in the report of the superintehd~nt for the teachers and assist
ant professors. appears to be just and proportionate to that of the professors. The pay of-the superintendent of the 
academy depends at present on his commission and qmk; and as the most suitable officer for the post may hold an 
inferior rank, and as his duties and expenses as superiptendent are the same, let his rank be what it may, it is con
ceived that it would be proper to 'allow the superint~ndent the pay and emoluments of'a colonel, provided his rank . 
does not give him a greater compensation. The present superintendent, who has ,performed· Iiis duties with zeal 
and ability, receives only the pay an~ emoluments of a major of engineer!>; and it is known that nis -compensatfon 
is inadequat~ to IQ,eet the expenses·to which he is subje1:ted, as superintendent, in a place so fi:equented bY. strangers 
as West Pomt. , • • . : ., • . . . • 

The additional number of professors and assistants, and t).ie change. in the compensation' which has been pro
posed; .wi.11 add something to the expense.s of. the institutio~; b!]t the great improvement which it.will make wJil 
much more than compensate the public. The pay of sµperintendent and· professors constitutes but a small portion 
of the expense of the academy. The pay alld subsistence of the cadets, tqe cost of buildings, fu{ll, stationary, 
books, &c. constitute t~e body qf the expenses; yet it is manifest that these, without a suitable number of able and 
experienced pr-0fessors; are of little avail. ·TJ-ie annual expenses will be but.little affected, whether the number and 
pay of the professors are adequate or inadequat<:; but the prosperity .of the institution must .necessarilx depend 
almost wholly on their :qumber and· ability, \Vithout a sufficient number of professors every branch of knowledge 
n!lcessary to perfect an -officer to discliarge his duties cannot be taught, and without a

0 
sufficient comp,ensation ade

qua_te talents aud experience tc;> teach that well ,vhich Illay be directea ro be taught cannot be commanded. A just 
d~gree of liberality in the compensation !)fthe superintendent\ professors, an~ teachers, is thus necessarily connected 
with trne economy, by re11dering the other and most.heavy expenses of the institution in the.highest degree effective. 

It will not b~ necessary to appoint an addition;il quartermaster or paymaster, as recommepded in, the report of 
the superintendent, as one of the assistant deputy quarterm¥ters has been assigned to .\Vest Point, and no great 
inconvenience is experlenced in making payments to tbe officers and cadets b~longing to the institution und~r the 
present law. • . • . 

The change of the age for adrojsston; from-fourteen to twenty-one, tlie periods now fixed by law, to that pro
posed in, tl,le report of the superintendent, namely, from sixteen to twenty, would, for the reason assigned, be proper; 
and the other changes proposed, with the alterations contaiped in the remarks of General Bernarq and Colonel 
McRae, appear judicious, and woula, doubtless improve the-condition of the academy. Many of them may, how-
ever, be made, perhaps .advahtiigequsly, the"subject ?f regulation rather than law. • . 

In addition· to the alterationl? in the organization of the Military Academy proposed in the documents which 
accompany this report, I am of opinion that the riil~s and articles of war are not suitaHle to the institution, and 
that a system ought to be formed for its government. Whether the, cadets are, under the exil!ting laws,' subject to 
the rules aµd articles of war appears in some degree.doubtful. The court-martial in the case of Ragland, Fairfax, 
Holmes, Vining, and Loring '1.eterm.ined that they 'Were ·not; and, alil;tough the Attorney General dissented from 
that opinion, yet the court1 on its being reassembled to reconsider its opinion, ·adhered .Jo its original decision, not
'Yithstp.nding the opinion of tl1e Attorney Gene,;al. The interposition of Congress to settle a point of so much 
importance would seem to be necessary. The duties. and rights of the superintendent, profossors, an'd cadets ought 
to be rigidly defined, or collisions of tlie l;DOSt dangerous character to the in'stitution must occur. But shoulcl Con
gress remove the present doubt, by subjecting the professors and cadeis-expressly to the rules and articles ·of war, 
it is believed that much uncertainty would still e'-:ist as to their respective duties and rights. Many of the provi
sions contained' in the rules and articles of war appear not to be applicaple to, the Military Academy; and of these, 

• which of themselves appear.to be so, it might be doubtful, utlQ.er tlfe rigid construction which an act so highly penal 
as that which contains the rules and articles of war ought to te1;eive, whether, as the professors and cadets are not 
named in any of the provisions, and as most of them expressly refer to officers or.soldiers, they could be so con
strued as to comprehend the former. • Besides this uncertainty, other objections of a weighty character exist against 
extending the rules and articles of war to·the professors and cadets! -Many of. the provisions, which a system for 
the governn:ient of the institution ought t_o contain, are.entjrely omitted; and the pnnishments, both as to kind and 
degree, which are necessary for the government ,of the army, are not required tor that of the Military Academy. 
To remove these. objections, I would respectfully suggest that the President be req~ested to prepare a suitable 
systeµi fot the government of the ;Military AcademY., to be laid before Congress at their next session for their 
approval. . . , , • . • 

I cannot refrain from observing, on a ·subject of so_ much importance qS the education _of those who may be 
charged with the' defence of the country, and on ,vhose -skill and fidelity our honor and security must so much 
depend, 'that, w}Jatever degree of perfection may be .given to the Military Academy at \Vest Point, as an elemen
tary school, yet our military edU<;ation, 4i the higher br~nches of the \!rt of war, must remain imperfect without a 
~chool of application and pr~ctice. • The education at the Military Academy will be full and complete for officers 
of infantry; bqt those who may be promoted into the artillery and the corps Qf engineers ought to have the means, 
in a school of application and practice, to 1,omplete their theoretical knowledge in the higher branches of the 
science conneet.ed with their professi~ri, and ·to apply the knowledge acquired to practic•e. It ought never to be 
forgotten that the military science, in the present condition of the world, cannot be neglected wi~h impunity. It 
has become so coIµplicated and extensive as to require for its acquisition extensive means, and. much time to be 
exclusively devoted to it. It can qnly flourish under the patronage of die Government, ahd without su·ch patronage 
it must be almost '1Vholly neglected. A. comparatively small su~ expended, in time of peace, to foster and extend 
the knowledge of military science, will, in the event of,war, be highly beneficial· to the country, and may prove the 
means of its safety. A· school of practice. and applicati(!n, with the exception of.the cost of the necessary build
ings, would _be attende<l with but a small expense; and, with such arr institution, officers ;would be trained who 
would be. masters of every brancli of knowledge connected ,l-ith tl1eir profession, and who, by their science, would 
be not only highly useful, but an ornament to theit country. • Without purs~ing the subject,any further, I would 
respectfully refer the House to ·a report on thjs interessing subject made in obedience to it,s order, on the 15th of 
January, 1819. • 

I have the honor to be your most obedient servant, 
J. C. CALHOUN. 

H~n. H. CuY, _Speaker of the House of Representatives. 
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A. 
Sm: ENGINEER DEPARTMENT, February 23, 1820. 

I have the honor to enclose a copy of the rules and regulations that have been adopted for the govermnent 
of the Military .Academy, together with ·the list of cadets at the Military Academy on the 1st January, 1815, as 
called for by the House of Representatives on: the :l6tb February, 1819. . 

I have the bono~ to be, very respectfully, your most obedient servant, 
By order, 

Hon .. J. C. CALHOUN, Secretary of War. 

J. L. SMITH, 
Lieut. Corps of Engineers. 

/ 

RULES AND REGULATIONS FOR THE GOVERNllENT OF THE ?.IILITARY ACADEMY AT WEST POINT. 

ORGANIZATION OF', TiIE ACADEMY, 

1. The commandant of the United States' corps of engineers is the inspector of the Military Acade_my: be ·is 
responsible to the Department of War for the correct progress of the institution. He will furnish the requisite 
estimates and reports to, and will receive orders from, t.he Secretary of,Var, relative to the academy. From the 
inspector ,only will the superintendent receive orders, and to him only 'Ifill he make all returns and communica-
tions appertaining to the institution. ' . • 

2. A permanent superintendent of the academy shall be appointed who will direct the. studies, field exercises, 
and all other academic duties; and all professors, academic officers, and cadets, shall be under his command. 

3. The officer of the corps of engineers, who may have. charge of the military exercises of the academy, shall 
have·the immediate ~ontrol of tlie institution, and be held responsible for the correct management of it. 

4. The inspector is authorized to appoint a suitable person to act as treasurer of the cadets, under regulations 
approved ofby the Secretary of War. • , • . 

5. The superinte!ldent of the Military .Acade!lly is authorized to detail not exceeding four cadets to discharge 
the duty of acting assistant ,professors of mathematics; and .each cadet, so detailed, will receive ten dol1ars per 
month, as a compensation for extra services. The appointment'will be consider~d as an honorable distinction. . 

6. No·m.ember of the· academic staff (except he be a commissioned officer or cadet) 'shall be liable to be 
ordered upon any duty beyond the line of his immediate profession as an instructor; and every professor and 
teacher, at the head of a separate department, sh!!ll have the selection of 'the books and instruments intended for 
the use of his department. . • , . , 

7. The professors, teachers, and assistants, who have no families, shall eat with the cadets, and shall be so 
distributed that one of them .s~all be attached t~ each of the houses keP.t for that purpose. . 

8. A board of visitors shall be constituted to consist of five gentlei:ien verse<! _in military and other science, of 
which Board the superintendent shall be president. The president and members of this Board. shall be present at 
the academy, during the general examination, for the purpose of ascertaining the progress ~nd improvement of the 
students in the various branches of science and instruction; and, .also, for the purpose of examining into every 
thing relative to the internal organization, managembnt, and police of the institution. . . 

9. There shall be two general examinations in each year; the first to commence on the first day of January, 
and the second on the first day of June. • At these times the.students shall be· examined by the professors in all the 
branches of science and instruction, through which they have passed, in presenc;e of the Board of Visitors, and 
such other literary gentlemen as may be invited to attend. •- ' 

10. Two reports shall annually be made out by the Board of Visitors; one, immediately after each of the 
general examinations, in January and June; which,shall contain a full development of the actual state and prqgress 
of the institution, and suggestions for its advance_ment and .improvement, as the Board ma)'. think necessary; the 
reports to be transmitted by the inspector to the Secretary of War. • 

11. No officer oftl1e army, of any rank whatever, shall exercfae command at ,vest Point, unless subordinate 
to the inspector or superintf;lndent of the academy. • • • 

12. The ordna,nce department, near Albany, will furnish 'the Military Academy with ordnance and ordnance 
stores on the order of the inspector. . , . \ 

13. The quartermaster at West Point shall furnish nooks, stationary, and all oJher c1;rticles wanted for the use 
of the l\lilitary Academy, upon the requisition of the superintendent; and" the quartermaster shall forward to ,the 
,var Department timely estimates for funds, approved by the inspector. • , 

14. No books, instruments, or other public property at ,vest Point; attached to the academy, shall, on any 
account, be removed 'therefrom. • '. ' • . • . 

COURSE OF INSTRUCTION AND STUDIES, 

1. The following branches of science and· instruction shall ·be considered. as comprising a complete course of 
education at the. Military Academy. • . 

The English and French languages, and a review of the Latjn and Greek;, mathematics; military drawing; 
natural and experimental philosophy, including astronomy; en&ineering; , geography; history; ethics;· military 
instruction, and the sword exercise. • , ' 

English Language.-A course of English shall embrace English grammar and composition. 
French Language.-A course of French shall ·consist in pronouncing the language tolerably, and translating 

from f rench into English, and from English into French, with accuracy. . . 
Latin and Greek Language$.-A. course of Latin and Greek shall embrace .a review of the Latin and Greek 

authors usually taught in ac~emies; but no ·cadet shall be compelled to study these languages, who shall not have 
studied them previous to his appointment. . 

iJlathematics.-A complete course of.'mathematics shall embrace the following branches: viz. the nature and 
construction .of logarithms, and· ~e- use of the tables; algebra, to· include the solution of cubic equations,. with all 
the preceding rules; geometry, to include plane and solid geoxµetry, also ratios and proportions, ,and the con
struction of geometrical p;roblems; application of algebra to geometry; practical geometry on the ground; mensu
ration of planes and solids; plane trigonometry, with its application to surv«;3ying and the mensuration of 4eights 
and distances; spherical trigonometry, with its application to the solution of spherical problems; the doctrine of 

II a ' 
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infinite series; conic sections, with their application to projectiles; fluxions to be taught at the option of the pro
fossor and student. • 

Drawing.-A complete course of dra,~ing shall include the elementary drawing of ngures; rules and practice 
of perspective; profiles of permanent fortifications; of every khid of field works, and also of topographical plans. 

Pkilosophy.-A complete course of philosophy shall embra~e tl1e following branches: the principles of mechan
ics, with their general application; hydrostatics; hydraulics; pneumatics; optics; the elements of d1emistry; elec-
tricity; magnetism, and astronomy. . • . . • ' 

Engineering.-A complete course of engineering sholl embrace the following branches: military and civil 
architecture; J.le'rmane1~t and field fortifi~ation; field works generally; rules for the calculation of the time, labor, 
and materials necessary for the constructiol\ of different kinds of works; also rules for the construction of all the 
appendages necessary. in field works; the construction of mines and fo_ugasses, and the different modes of attacking 
and defending fortified places; also castramentation. • • 

Geograpliy.-A complete course of geography shall ~mbrace the solution of the s~veral• problems of the spheres 
usually prefixed to treatises on geography by means of the globes; a knowledge of the grand divisions of the earth; 
of the extent, boundaries, and relative situations of tlie severai counties in each of those gran.d divisions; likewise 1,. 

~nowledge of the natural productions,, commerce, .manufactures, government, naval and military strength, relative 
importance, and the use of maps. , , . 

History.-A comple~e .course of _history shall embrace a course of universal hisrory; the history of America 
generally; the hfstory of the revolutionary war; a history of the United States, and of such particular States as tho 
professor of that branch shall judge proper. - ' • . 

Btltics.-A. course of ethics sb~ll includ\l the elements of moral. science, and of natural and po,litli:al law. 
Jfilitai:y· Instruction.-A. cpmplete cpurse of military instruction shall embrace a general course of tactics; ;,, 

knowledge of infantry duty, to comnience•with the elementary drill of tlie soldier, and to include the disdplhw and 
police of the battalion and platoon in all their parts; a knowledge of arti!lery,dµty, inclu'ding the artillery drill, 
practical gunnery, and also the performances of all the regular duties of the camp~ 

Sword Exercise.-Under the sword exercise·s,hall be included the liroad sword exercise, and the cut and thrust 
or small sword exercise, either or both, according to circumstances. • , , , 

2. Each professor and instructor shall' be ,limited in the discharge of his offid\ll duties t,o his ·o,-n department, 
so as not to interfere with any other. Each professor. and teacher at the head ofa separate department shall be 
the judge of the proper mode of conveying instruction in his 9wn department, and shall be .h.eld responsible for the 
correctness of this mode. • 

3. To complete the preceding course of studies 'will require four years; the branches to be pursued, and the 
course to be complf ted in each year shall be ,~ follows: 

First year. English grammar and composition, and the French language, logarithms, algebra, and plane geo-
metry, to include ratios and proportions~ • , 

Second year. A· continuation ?f the French language, the geometry of planes and solids, and the construction 
of geometrical problems; the application of algebra to geometry; the mensuration of planes and solids; pla.ne aml. 
spherical trigonometry,' with tlieir applications; conic sections; pl"actical geometry apd drawing, with their appli-
cations. • 

Third year. Natural and experitnent!).f philosophy, astronomy, engin!!ering, and, clrawing; continued. , 
Fourth year. Geography,,I1istory, and ethics; the review of the English grammar, and of the Latin and Greek 

languages; also a general review of the most important branches in each of the departments. 
4. The particular course of studies to be completed by th~ classes between the general ~xaminatioµs in each 

year shall be determined by the superintendent and the academic staff in such mapner as experience shall point 
oui to be most conducive to the intere'sts of the 'institution. • , , . ' 

,5. The military instruction' of the cadets shall be • under the immediate directiol} of the superintendent of the 
academy, and shall be attended to n.t such times as will the least interfere with tlieir other academic duties. 

6. The superintendent orthe ,academy and the a\:ademic staff shall be at liberty to propose to th!;l Secretary of 
\Var such alterations and amendments to the foregoing course of studies as tliey shall at any time conjointly deem 
necessary for the good of the' institution; the w~ole, or a majority of them, agreeing to such alterations and amend-
ments. ' , , . ' , • . ' 

7. Should it be found by experience that too large a portion of study or instruction is assigned in the preceding 
course to any. particular year,, the superintendent and the academic staff conjointly shall be at liberty to, tran~for 
from the course of one year to that of another s9ch particular portions of study or instruction as, may appear neces
sary to produce an, equality; the· ,vhole, or a majority of them, agreeing to such transfer,. which· shall be reported 
to th13 Secretary of War. • . • • ' 

8. There ·shall be an: annual· encampment ,of the c~dets, to c~mm~nce on the 1st day of July, and end 011 the 
31st day of August. • • • 

CADETS. 

1. Each cadet, previou~ to his being admitted a member of the ·Military Academy, must be able to read distinctly, 
and pronounce correctly, to write a: fair legible han_d, ~nd to pe.rform with fa~ility and adcuracy the grand rules of 
arithmetic, both simple and compound, of the .'rules of reduction, of simple and compound proportion, and also of 
vulgar and decimal fractions. , • , 

2. All newly appointed caclets wiU be ordered to join the lVIiliti,try Academy for examination by the 251!1 day 
of ;June in,each year; and no cadet shall be examined for admission afi:er the 1st day of September following unless 
he shall have been prevented from· joining at tlie proper time 'by sickness ·or some other unavoidable cause, in 
which case he may be examined with the fourth class at the general e_xamination in January, and if then found 
qualified·to proceed with that class, may be adi;nitted accordingly. 

3. The superintendent is authorized to grant furloughs to the c:idets at the request of their parents during the 
period of their encampment; provided that not more 'than one-fourth part of the whole lllJmbet be 'absent at any 
one time: and provid·ed, also, that evety c~det, preyiotis to his i;eceiving a furlough, ~hall ·have been present at not 
less than two e~tire, encampments. , , • • • • 

4; The pay and su~si~tence of all cadets who neglect to join tlie i\Iilitary Academy on the expiration of their 
furloughs shall be stopp~d; nor·wilJ the pay aµd subsisteµce·so .stopped be issued to them unless they can assign 
the most satisfactory reasons for their absence. . • . 

5.' Any cadet who shall be abse1~t without leave for a longer period than two iuqnth~ from the academy, shall be 
disinissed,froni the service of the United States. •. . , 
. '6. The ~uperintendent will annually in the month of November report t9 the War '.Department ttJe names of 
such cadets as have most distinguished themselves in the examinations, not exceeding fo·e in each class, sprci(ving 
the studies in which they excel, that their names may be published in the Army Register. 
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7. Whenever a cadet shall, on examination, be dee~ed qualified for a co'mmission, he shall receive a diploma, 
signed by the superintendent and professors; and his name shall be presented to- the Secretary of \Var by the 
inspector, with a recpmmendation for commission in such corps as the diploma may-authorize. 

8. In the promotion of cadets the lineal rank of each graduating class shall be established, in conformity to" the 
principle of general merit, ascertained by a competent board of examiners. , • 

9. The distribution of c~dets to the different corps of the army at the time of promotion shall· be made accord
ing to their particular talents and qualifications, ascertained in like' !Danner; provided that this distribution be 
allowed in no instance to interfere with the principle of rank according to general merit. , 

10. No cadet can be promoted from the academy until he shall have completed his course of studies at the 
same, and received the diploma of the academic staff to that effect. • • 

11. No cadet who shal\ resi~ his warrant, or otherwise be separated from -thE;) academy before the completion 
of his studies, shall on any .account receive an appointment in. the army of the United States until after the pro1m:i
tidn of the class to which he belonged; nor then if such appointment interfere in the smallest, degree with the rank 
of any member of that class.. . • 

12. Any cadet who shall have been reduced to a lower class, and shall, upon a second examinatio1), be found 
unqualified to advance with his class to the next higher grade, shall (wtless he -shall· ha,·e .been pre~•entcd from 
attending to his studies by sickness, necessary absence, or some other evident necessity,) be reported to the Sec-. 
retary of War by the academic staft~ stating the branches of sci~nce in which he is most deficient, those in which 
he has made the greatest progress, as well as tho general inclination, temper, ·and habits which appear to predomi
nate in, bis actions; and especially whether his propen_sities impel him to the profession of arms. Upon this report he 
may be dismissed or retained at the will of the President. • • . , . 

13. No cade.t '\\'.ho shall be dismissed from the institution, or compelled to resign on account of idleness, neglect 
of study, or any species· of bad conduct, shall be eligible to any office or post in the army of the United StatE>s 
until at least five years af:er the promotion of the class i;o which he may have belonged. . 

A ·list of additfonal professors, assistant professors, teackers . ..,,,er other officere-, deemed necessary for the United 
, States' Milttai·y .._4cademy. 

Four additional assistant professors of mathematics. 

Renzarks.-The actilal number of cad!,ts on the class-rolls of the academy amounts to one hundred and eighty
one, of which twenty-four are of the first class, forty-one of the second class, fifty-four of the .third ,class, and sixty
three of the fourth, or lowest class. In supposing the whole number of cadets present to be two hundred, it is cal
culated that the first "class will generally consist of frqn thir,ty to forty; the second class from forty to fifty; the third 
class from fifty to sixty; and Jhe fourth. class from sbty to seventy. :rhe numerical inferiority of the higher classes 
will proceed from resignations and other casualties, ald from the number who will be retained in the lower classes, 
in consequence of not passing their examinations. • 

l\lathematics constitute the princi:pal course, and the French language the collateral course, for· the third and 
fourth, 9r the two lower classes. The average number of those two classes is estimated at one hundred and twenty, 
who are to be taught mathematics every day at the same hours.· Experience has proved that one teacher ·cannot 
instruct a greater number tha~ twenty or twenty-five, in pursuing the pi-actical method of instruction which has 
been adopted at the. Military Academy, and which diffa-s essentially'from the method pursued at most of the col
leges and universities in the United States. It is believ€Cl, therefore, that the third class-will ne,·er be divided into 
less. than two sections, and the fourth class into three sections, for mathematical instruction, each section requiring 
an assistant professor. I do not spe.tk of the professor, because it is supposed to be understood that his duties, as 
professor and lecturer, embrace the whole department of mathematics, ,.and should not be limited to the instruction 
of:any particular section. . • 

The present practice of employing cadets as assistant professors is very objectionable: 
1st. Because it is extremely" difficult to find a sufficient number who are capable. . . 
2d. Because they perform, 'jVith great reluctance, a duty, for which they receive no ·compensation, and which 

deprives them, in a great measure, of the benefits of h.~truction in their own classes. , • 
3d. Because, being the equals and familiars of those 1'\i.om they instrl!ct, they are unable to inspire the respect 

so necessary to their du.ties. • 
4th. From the fre.quent changes which it induces, as a cadet no sooner acquires the ·experience which is so valu

able in the art of instructing, than he receives_ a commission, and quits the unprofitable posf of a teacher without pay. 

Two additional teachers oj Fren,;h. 

Remarks.-The third and fourth classes, estimated at one hundred and twenty, are, by the regulations, to be 
taught French daily. In regard to our present d.efic!ency of teachers in that department, and t6 the necessity of 
supplying it, I beg leave to refer to my commumcat10n to the \Var Department, dated the 2d of October, 1817. 
In case a suitable number of·teachers shall be allowed, I believe that a competent knowledge of the French lan
guage can be acquired by a daily attendance during the first year, and.an attendance every other day during the 
seconcl year. This arrangement would require two teachers of F:rench for the fourth cl~s, and one teache~ (who 
would be the principal) for the third class. This class would then be divided for the collateral course into two divi
sions, which would recite alternately to the principal teachE-r of French, and to a professor of the languages and 
oratory, or to a professor of ethics, geography, and histo.ry, should one or the other or both of those professors be 
hereafter provided by Congress. • • 

~ additional assista'f!t P;ofissor of.natural and expe~intental philosophy. 

Rcmarks.-The third class is taught philosophy for the p1·incipal, and elementary d_ra'Wing for the collateral 
course of studies; and, as it will usually consist of from forty to fifty cadets, it shoold"' always:be divided, as it 
actually is, into two sections for philosophical_ instruction, requiring as many teachers or assistant'professors. The
professor is now compelled to act the part of an assistant himself, by teaching one of the sections. He is, therefore, 
unable to deliver lectures, and thus'to extend tQ the whole class the penefit of his talents aS'professor. It is impor .. 
tant to relieve him from the duty of an ordinary teacher by ~lowing him another assistant.-
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A professor of chemistry and mineralogy. 

~emarks.-Chemistry and mineralogy have not heretofore constituted a part of the instruction at the Military 
Academy .. They are, however, a necessary supplement to the course of sciences now taught, and when a professor 
shall be provided, he will give lectures to the tw~ senior classes of the institution. 

A chaplain, to be also professor of ethics, geograpliy, and history; also a professor of the languages and of 
• <,ratory. 

Remarks.-To the foregoing, it would be desirable to add a prpfessor of the languages and of oratory, to instruct 
those cad~ts who may .be deficient in the knowledge of _their own language, or who may be desirous of extending 
their knowledge in the learned languages. There now is, and ever must be, a ,number of cadets more capable 
and more advanced tha11 the rest, ,vho cau devote ? part of their time, without neglecting their classical studies, to 
other branches of science and literature. TQ afford all such the aid' of suitable instructors., would increase the use
fulness and enhance the reputation of the institution. 

A teacher of military/ drawing. 
Remarks.-Elementary • drawing, with. its applications, constitutes. the collateral cour~e. for the two senior 

cl~ses, {or which one teacher of drawing is ·not sufficient. ~umerous models of drawing ar_e wanting-to that de
partment, and cannot be supplied until another teacher shall ,be employed. 

A quartermp,fter. 
Remarks.-The purchasing and issuing of the books, stationary, instruments, wood, anq other supplies, the pro

tec~ion of the public lands from depredation, the repairing of the public buildings, and the preservation of other 
public property at this post; are duties requiring the immediate and exclusive attention of an officer, to whom no 
other duties should. be assigued, wit.h the exception of such·as relate to the clothing and equipment of the cadets. 
• Respectfully submitted to the honorable Secretary of War, 

By his most obedient and very humble servant, ' • 
_ . • S. THA;yER, Brevet ~iJiajor, 

-~ ' Superin_tendent Mil~tary Academy . . 
ENGINEER DEPARTMENT. A true copy: 

• J. L. SMITH~ Lieutenant .Corps of Engineers. 

WEST ·PoINT, January 20, 1818. 
We, the members of the Academic S~ the. United States Military Academy, do hereby certify that, in 

our opinions, a quartermaster, two addityinal teachers of the French language, and four additional 1\SSistant profes
sor~ of mathematics are absolutely necessary to that institutio1; and that the additions of a professor of chemistry 
-and mineralogy, a professor of ethics, geography, and historJ, (being also-chaplain,) a professor of th1: languages 
and oratory, another assistant professor of, philosophy, and a teacher of military drawing, would be highly advan
tageous. 

·1 

JARED MANSFIELD, 
Professor of Nat. and Ele. Philosoplty, JJiilitary Acddemy. 

ANDREW ELLICOT'I\ 
Professor of Mathematics, United States' JJJ.ilitary Academy. 
• • C. CROZET, 

Professor of Engineering. 
CLAUDIUS BERARD, 

Teacher of French .. 
C. E. ZOELLER, 

•, Teacher ofDrawing. 
D. B. DOUGLASS, • 

Brev,t Captain and Assis(ant .Professor of Philosophy. 
• • , CHAS. DA VIES, . 

'fl,-evet Lieutenant a.,nd Assistant Pr_ofefsor of lJiatliematics. 
• C. M. EAKIN, ·, 

Lieutenant and As_sistant Professor of ..Engineering. 
G. w. GARDINER, ' 

Li~utenant corps of Artillery and Eist: Artillery. 
I • 

C. 

Propositions in r~lati~n to the United States' 111ilitary Academy at West Poirt, 

1st _PROl'OSITI~N. The ac~demr to consist ·of the academic staff, and ot~er offic?rs and_ cadets doing duty 
therewith. and to be under the supen'!tendence of an offi~er of the army, specially designated for that purpos.e by 
the Presjdent of the United States. . 

Remarks.-By the laws of 1802 and 1812, the Military Academy is made to consist, in part, of the corps of 
engineers; and the senior officer of, that corps, present at ,vest Point, is ipso facto the superintendent of the 
institution. This provision, which appears to have been originally made with a view of economizing officers, has 
latterly been rendered, in a great measure, nugatory, by the great increase of duties in the engineer- department. 
The o_fficers of. that corps, comparatively few in number, have, for some• years past, been principally engrossed 
with the performance of their own proper duties; 'and the academy, though hot entirely deprived of their services, 
has generally b.een able to derive• but casual and uncertain advantages from them. The superintendence, also, 
a_ccording to the rule ob. that subject, is evidently exposed to· all the contingencies of an ordinary command, and it 
has not unfrequently happened, that a .subaltern officer of very low grade has been called upon to discharge the 
duties of that important station. The inconvenience arjsing to, the academy from these circumstances has suggested 
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1he necessity of adopting an organization distinct from that of the corps of engineers, and such is the object of the 
first proposition. It is contemplated, however, as will be seen by a future proposition, to secure to the officers of 
engineers all the advantages of study and instruction at the academy which they now enjoy; and, also, to constitute 
the chief engineer inspector of the institution. • 

2d PRoi:osITION. The academic staff to be so increased as to consist of the following ·officers, viz: One pro
fessor and two assistant professors of natural and experimental philosophy; one professor and four assistant profes
sors of mathematics; one professor and one assistant professor of engineering; one professor of geography, history, 
and elements of civil law, to be also chaplain; one professor oflanguages, oratory, and -belles-lettres; one principal 
and two assistant teachers of the French language; one teacher of elt'.lmentary drawing; one teacher of military 
drawing; one riding and sword master. • . • . 

Remarks.-'rhe reasons which have suggested the increase of the staff, as contemplated in this proposition, are 
given at large in a separate projet relative to that particular ·subject. , • 

3d PROPOSITION.' The additional professors, assistant professors, ·and teachers above mentioned, to be 
appointed from the army or otherwise; and all future vacancies in the academic staff to be supplied in the same 
way. • • 

- Remarks.-By the present law, the assistant professors must be taken from the corps of engineers or cadets. 
The. appointment from cadets, for reasons given in the projet above referred to, is considered as generally excep
tionable; and the selection of officers of engineers, in the present numerical state of that corps·, is, even now, 
attended with considerable inconvenience; and still more would this be the case should the staff be increased to the 
-e:..ient contemplated in the second proposition. On these accounts, therefore, as well as for the sake of the insti
tution itseif, it is desirable that the field for selection should be extended, and that in as great-a degree as possible. 

4th PROPOSITION, An in$tructor of tactics, aµd an irlstrtlctor of artillery, to be selected from the army and 
attached to the academic staff.. . . 

Remarks.-These officers are proposed to be selected from the army for the purpose of acting not only as 
instructors, but as subordinate officers in the command of the cadets;' an arrangement which will obviate the 
necessity of appointing or selecti~g other -officers for this particular purpose. • ~ 

5th PROPOSITION, The other officers attached to the acadt>my, to be ,the following: One surgeon; one pay-
master and treasurer; one quartermaster; and one adjutant. • • . 

These three last to he allowed a clerk each, with the pay and emoluments of an artificer. 
Remarks.-There is a post surgeon. already attached. The duties of paymaster and treasurer are at present 

performed by the paymaster of engineers. Should the academy be separated from the corps, however, h would be 
advisable to transfer the paymastership to-the former, as, in the event of such a separation,-there would be little or 
no duty for a paymaster to the corps. • • . • 

The establishment of.a quartermaster's. depa,rtment at ,the academy may be considered as absolutely indispen
sable; in proof of which it would only be necessary to refer to. the extent of the public lands and public buildings 
the amount of pub.lie property, of various kinds, at the "place, and the quantity of fue:l, and stationary, and books, 
necessary to be supplied. • • • 

The present adjutant is provisionally attached. 
6th PROPOSITION. The compensation of the several ·officers of the academy to be as follows, viz: To each 

professor, the pay and emoluments of a lieutenl).nt colonel of engineers; to the principal . teacher of French, the 
instructor of tactics, and the surgeon, tlie pay·and emoluments of a major of engineers; to .the instructor of artillery, 
to each assistant professor and assistant.teacher, to the two teachers of drawing, and to the sword and riding-masters, 
the pay and emoluments of a captain of engineers; to the paymaster and quartermaster, each, the pay and emolu
'ments of a regimental paymaster; and to the adjutant, the pay and emoluments of a regimental adjutant: provided, 
that, to each of the professors be permanently assigned a gopd and sufficient dwelling house and garden; and, in like 
manner; suitable quarters to the other inst~uctors, severally~ . . . • • 

Rcmarks.-The pay and emoluments of a lieutenant colohel are at present i}llowed to the professor of natural 
philosophy, and those of a major to the profess.ors of mathematics· and en~ineering, a distinction which does not 
appear to rest upon just and equitable grounds. The relative importance of the several professorships, as parts of 
the institution, is considered to be so nearly equal as not t4? justify any differezii:e of endowment .on that account, 
and the proportion of labor, if taken into consideration, would be found to give at leal'it as great cla~ms !o the chairs 
of mathematics and engineering, as to. that of natural philosophy. It is th.erefore proposed to allow to tlie former 
the same compensation tfo1t is at present allowed to the latter, and the same also to the additional professors, 
recommended in the second proposition. The pay and emoluments of a lieutenant colonel of engineers, together 
with the consi,deration 0£ a house and garde!], is calculated to be about equal to t~e compensation usually ~llowed 
to the professors of· our colleges and universities, and it is believed that a lower salary for the professors of this 
institution would not enable it to command such a degree of ta.Jent as would be desirable for the supply of vacancies. 
The compensation of the other officers mentioned in t~e propo,sition is conceived to ·be in a suitable ratio with that 
of the professors. , . • 

7th PnoPOSI'fIQN. The number of c~dets· to continue at h,:o hundred and fifty, the same as heretofore; and the 
pay and emoluments to continue also the same, viz. sixteen dollars per month pay, and two rations per day sub-
sistence. ' • 

Remarks.-T:-"'o hundred and fifty cadets, when properly organized into classes as hereafter proposed, is judged 
sufficient, and even more than sufficient, for 'supplying the vaci,mcies in the present military establishment; and it is 
not recommended that a greater number should ever be kept in service th?n can be provided with commissions at 
the conclusion of their studies. ,At present, the greatest e~citement to diligence and application, and probably the 
greatest which could be employed;is the priispect of being promoted into the army, the field of their future exer
tions, according to merit. But, should the number of cadets be ·i11creased,'so as to exclude any considerable pro
portion of them from promotion, that ambiti~n, which is now the peculiar • spirit of this institution, would, in all 
probability, be checked; and even the obligation to remain in servke, which is now felt, would, it is feared, be in 
a great measure done away. • 

8th PROPOSITION. The cadets to.be subject to the established regulati~ns of the ac~d~my; to bf:l organiied into 
companies for police and military instruction, at the discretion of the superintendent, and to be taught and exer
cised in all the various field and garrison du,ties of an officer, non-commissioned officer, and private. 

Remarks.-The provisions of this proposition are, in effect, nearly the same, as those of the present law, such 
alterations only having been made as were rendered necessary by the new organization suggested ill the former 
propositions. By the law. of 1812, for example, the cadets are arranged into companies, according to the directions 
of the commandant of engineers, and officered from that corps. By the proposition here offered, however, the 
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companies of the cadets are to be organized at the discretion of _the superintendent. "With respect to military 
instrm;tion, it has been thought ad¥isable to comprehend it under the general express\on of field and garrison duty, 
and leave the time and period of encampment, which at present is fixed by law,, to be made rather a subject of 
regul_ation. 

9th PROPOSITION. The professors of the institution, the principal teacher of French, the instruct?r of tactics, 
and the instructor of artillery, to constitute an academic board, or•coun<;il, of which the superintendent should 
always be president, and whose duty it should, be to fix aud improve the system of studies-and instruction; to con
duct and decide upon all examinations; and to specify, in detail, the duties of the 'several instructors.· . . 

Remarks.-This board, or cou_ncil, is intended to be equivalent to the conseil de perfectionnement of the French 
polytechnic school, and in some respects similar to the Faculty of Arts of our colleg~s. The heads of the depart
ments of instruction are selected as its ·members in order that its meetings may interfere as little as possible with 
the ordinary recitations of the cadets, which, if it were constituted of the whole staff, would generally have to be 
suspended for that purpose. A selection also is desirable, on account of the greater facility and despatch with which 
})usiness may be transacted by a small number of persons. 

10th PROPOSITION .. The course of study at the academy to embrace a period of four years; and the cadets to 
be kept, by gradations of one year, in four corresponding annual classes. , 

Remarks.-The system her1;1 proposed· differs in no respecl from that~vhich has been adopted, and is now acted 
upon, at the academy. It is suggested, however, in this place,_as a proper subject of law or of permanent regu
lation. 

11th PROPOSITION. ~o cadet. hereafter to be appointed 'who shall be under sixteen or over twenty years of 
age, nor until he shall have been examin~d and found well versed in reading, writing, orthography, English gram
mar, and arithmetic; .w~ich are to be considerl;)d as th~ ·pre-requisites for commencing 'Yith the fourth or lowest 
class. '. ,. . • • • 

Remarlps.-The pri!),cipal study of the cadets, during the two first yef!-rS of theit- course, is mathematics, and 
the experience of the professors has proved that most young men, at the age of fourteen, are neither sufficiently
matured in mind, nor sufficiently grounded in the previous studies, to procee.d to the higher· and more abstruse parts 
of that scie11.1;:e. • The consequence, th~refore, generally is, that, at the second or third examination, they are liable 
to be turned back, and though, by the help of goqd, natural talents, they may i,iltimately accomplish _their course, 
they seldom acquire an adequate knowledge of mathematics, or of the sciences· connected :with it; to obviate this 
evil, it is proposed to alter the minimum age of the cadets,-from fourteen to sixteen. years; an alteration the more 
to be desired, as it will.enable the candidates to acquire a previous knowledge of English grammar, which is there-
fore inserted among the_ pre-requisites. • , • • . . ' • 

12th PROPOSITtoN'. Cadets, who pass a satisfactory examination, after having gone regularly through all the 
classes, to receive a degree from the academic council, designating the corps in which they are respectively judged 
qualified for promotion. 

Remarks.-This proposition is offereil merely in the language of the present law, a slight variation having been 
admitted with a view of establishing the final examination of the cadets, and the manner of designating the corp.s 
in which they are recommended for promotion. 

13th PROPOSITION,· 'When any cadets, not exceeding two in a class, shall be distinguished, in a remarkable 
degree, for their scientific attainments, that fa<:f to be particularly set forth in their diplomru;, and such cadets, and 
such only, to be recommended for promotiQn in the corps of engineers. • . -

Remarks.-Tbe provision here proposed is calcqlated not only for the .purpose of supplying· the ~orps of engi
neers witli scientific and meritorious officers, but as a stimulus to the exertions of the cadets, both of which are 
·objects of such obvious' importance as not to require a very lengthy remark. The tare with which it is proposed 
to guard the corps of engineers against.the admission of any member not duly qualijied, is thought to be not incon
sistent with the scientific character of that co~ps, and the importance of its duties; and, . at the same time, it is not 
forgotten that the competition thus offered to the cadets· must, of course, be attended with the greatest advantages 
to every corps of the .army into which they may b,e promoted. 

14th PROPOSITION. Every cadet receivin~ the degree of the academy to be considered a condidate for pro
motion in the corps therein designated, l!,lld in case there shall not be a' vacancy in such corps at the time he may 
be attached to it, at the discretion of the President of the Upited States, by brevet of the lowest grade, ·as a super
numerary officer, with the usual. pay 'and emoluments· of that grade, until a vacancy shall happen: Provided, that 
there shall not be more than one supernume~ary officer attached to a company at one time. 

Remarks.-This proposition is given in the language of the present law, and is attended with only one objection, 
as a member of the present series. The corps of engineers, in its present organization, being liable to .fewer 
vacancies than any other corps of the army, the graduates who are assigned to it will more generally be attached 
by brevet than those assigned to other corps. Hence it will not unfrequently ~appen that the contest for personal 
distinction, contemplated in the preceding proposition, will be atte~ded with a sacrifice of rank on the part of the 
succe~sful -candidate. As this is a result to be guarded against, if possible, I would here suggest the propriety of 
making such an additional number of vacancies in the corps of engineers as would always admit of its graduates 
beitlg c,ommissioned. I am the more ready to make such a suggestion, from.a belief that an increase of the corps 
in question is loudly called for by the present state of the service, The following plan to that effect is respectfully 
submitted, viz: the addition of two majors, four captains, eight first lieutenants, and eight second lieutenants. The 
higher grades to,be filled by selections made in the preseJ:\t corps, and the lower by the gradual promotion of 
cadets, as already proposed. • 

15th PROPOSITION, Qadets, ·upon the recommendation of the academic council, to be attached as such to regi
ments or corps; but not in this case to be • pro1J1oted, until thJ class to. ,vhich they belonged shall have been 
promoted. • • , • . : . • . • 

Remarks.-There have sometimes been. cadets at the academy, who, though nnable to go through with the 
course of' sttidie~ tq advantage, have nev~rtheless exhibitecl a prospect of their becoming useful and active officers, 
with proper cultivation; in the field. The' present propositio1} is intended to provide the means of promotion to 
snch, and at the same time to guard against a facility in this respect which might interfere with tl1e promotion of 
their companions. ' • 

'16th PROPOSITION .• No cadet to be promoted.from the academy until he-shall have completed his course and 
been graduated in the manner above sp~cified. • • 

Remarks.-Tbe·object of this an.d the f<?llowing proposition, as will be seen, is to guard carefully the point of 
rank in favor of those who persevere in their studies. • •. 
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17th PROPOSITION, Cadets who resign to be ineligible to any office .in. the army until after the class from 
which they resign shall have been promoted. 

18th PROPOSITION. Persons who shall have be!:'n dismissed from the academy to be ineligible to any office in 
the army for five years thereafter, and for ever, if dismissed for any act in itself dishonorable. 

19th PRoros1T10N. A number of waiter:i for the· cadets, not exceeding one for every twenty, to be employed' 
by the quartermaster. . . 

20th PROPOSITION. Such a number of musicians to be enlisted for the use .of the academy as the President 
shall direct. . . • 

21st PROPOSITION. The chief engineer to be inspector of the academy, and to-visit it as often in that capacity 
as the President of the United States shall direct.• 

Remai·ks.-As the Departipent of "'\Var has already appointed an officer to perform the duty of inspector, the 
necessity of such an officer appears to have been admitted; and the proposition to confer it upon the chief engineer 
ari~es not only from his claim as chief of a scientific corps, but from his being the officer already designated for 
that duty. It was proposed also in the remarks to the first proposition to offer this as an equivalent, in part, for 
th~ separation of the academy from the corps. ' 

22d PROPOSITION, Four sc;ientific-men, to be selected by the President of the United States, ·and '<onstitute a 
boc:.rd of visitors, of which the inspector shall always be chairman, and whose duty it shall be to attend at the . 
general examinations, ~nd to inquire into and report accurately to the "'\Var Department the state and progress of 
the in8titution; such compensation being allo:wed them, while so acting, as the President shall direct. 

23d PROPOSITION. Officers of engineers;residing at the academy by 'permission of the chief -0f-that corps, to 
be allowed quarters not interfering with the officers on duty at the academy, and access to the library and lectures 
of the professors, under such restrictions only as are applicable to the officers !)fthe academy. 

Rcmarl.:s.-This proposition is anticipated in the remarks to the nrst, being intended, like the twenty-first, as 
an equivalent for the separation of the academy from the corps of engineers. , • , . 

24th PROPOSITION, So much of the law nxing the military pe;ce establishment,· passed in 1802, as relates to 
the ~lilitary Academy, also the second section of an act passed on the ~th of February, 1803, and the second, 
third, and fourth sections of an act making further provision for the corps of engineers, passed in 1812, to be 
repealed. • • 

Remarks.-All the provisions of the laws here proposed to be repealed are embraced in the present series of 
propositions, except that i·equiring the cadets to _sign articles of obligation to remain five years in service, which, 
as it has never been carried inlo effect, and is not calculated to produce an equal effect, is not recommended for 
renewal. • 

Respectfully sub~itted. 
S. THAYER, Brevet jJfajor, Sup. Military Academy. 

ENGINEER DEPART!IIENT: 

A true copy: 
J. L. SMITH, Lieutenant Corps of Engineers. 

D. 
Remarks on '.' tlie propositions in relatio7; (o the llfilitary Acadern.y at TVest Point." 

1. 'l'he school at West Point to be under the superintendence of an· officer of the 11rmy, especially appointed 
fot· that purpose by the President of tha United States. The superintendent will communicate directly with the 
Secretary of War on all subjects relating to the instruction, administration, &c. of the school. 

Remarl;s.-The school aJ ,vest Point now furnishes officers indiscriminately to,the.whole army; there is, con
sequently, no good reason why the corps of engineers should any longer exercise an exclusive control over the 
institution. The Secretary of "\Var alone should be yested with a general control, and with the only intermediate 
authority between the superintendent and the President of the United States. • . 

2. The academic staff to consist of the following professors, &~.:· One professor, and two assistant pr9fessors, 
of natural and experimental philosophy; on.e professor, and four assistant'profossors, of mathematics; one professor, 
anq two assistant ,professors of chemistry, &c.; one-professor; and one assistant professor, of fortification and 
descriptive geometry; one professor, and oqe assistant professor, of artillery; one teacher, and two assistant teachers, 
of the French language; one teacher of draw_ing, and two' assistants; one riding and sword master. . 

Rwzatks.-As it is proposed to perfect the system of instruction at the acade)lly, by gradual ameliorations, it 
jg important that all change·s or additions that are made in relation •to it should be confined to what'is strictly 
necessary; and not to hazard the introduction of accessories, which might encroach'upon the time required for the, 
acquisition of more,valuable obje_cts. Geography, history,jurisprudence, the languages, belles-lettres, are consi
dered as among the number of t.hese accessories. It'is conceived that the creation of professors for,these branches 

, may be advantageously deferred until experience and the improved condition of the school shall show how far they 
can be useful, and in what way they can be rendered most so. , , 

In the original propositions no mention is made of a professor of artillery for teaching the theory .of gunnery, 
fabrication of arms, constructions, &c., alth(:mgh a professor for these branches is as indispensable for the cadets 
destil).ed for the artillery as one of fortification is to those destined for the engineers, 

Fortification and descriptive geometry are now taught by the same person, and it is believed essential that he 
should continue to profess them both, as a knowfodge of descriptive geometry is equally necessary to the teacher 
and student of fortification. It is to mar~ the necessity and insure th!l permanency of the union of both these 
branches at the school at West Point, that the appellation is here given of" professor of fortification ~nd descriptive 
geometry." , • . • . 

What is termed military dra~ving being attendant, and but a secondary qualificati11n in a teacher of drawing at 
a miliury ~chool, it is believed that the same indiyidual should profess all the branches of. that art; and, that two 
a.~sisiants will enable him to divide these branches, if necessary,and conduct them to greater advantage than if each 
branch was confided to a separate professor. ' • . • 

• :3. The professors, assistant professors, teachers, and their ·assistants, to 'be appointed from the army o/ other
wi~€', and all vacancies to be supplied in future in the same way. 

Rcmad.:s.-The corps of engineers is altogether insufficient to supply the school with professors and assistants; 
and the academic staff would suffer the most serious detriment in' its composition, by restricting the s'election of its 
members to the narrow limits of a corps," insufficient in its numbers ·to discharge its own professional duties. 
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4. An.instructor of artillery, and an instructor of infantry, to be selected from the army, and attached to the 
Military Academy. , 

Rentarks.-It is proper that these two instructors should be taken from their respective arms, the first will 
instruct in artillery exercises, the service of the piece, of the mortar, &c.; the .second will instruct in the infantry 
drill and evolutions, according to the regulations established for the infantry of the United .States. They can also 
be advantageously employed as subordinate officers in the command of the cadets, a~ stated in the propositions. 

5. The other officers attached to the academy, &c. , 
Re~arks.-These additional officers appear to be strictly necessary. 
6. The compensation of the several officers of the academy to be as follows, &c: • , , 
Remarks.-The propositi~ns contained in this article are equitable, in placing all the professors on tl1e same 

footing as to emoluments; for the relative importance of their talents and labors must be considered too nearly 
equal to admit of a just discrimination. It js desirable, for the same reason, that the instructor of artillery shoul~ 
also be placed on an eq~al footing with the instructor of infantry. 

It is believ.ed that the pay and emoluments of the professors, and the rest of the academic staft~ mentioned in 
the original article, are placed as low as they well can be, without incurring serious injury to the institution. The 
inducemen.ts to individuals should be such as would enable the Government" to comman~, at all times, the degree 
of talent and other requisites, suitable and necessary to those stations, and to this end we believe, that the pay, &c. 
of the academic staff'should be raised a grade higher than is stated in the original article six. • 

7. 'I'hi> number of cadets admitted annually to the school, (allowance being made for casualties,) should not 
exceed the numbQr of graduates that may be annually required to fill the vacancies in the army. The total num-
ber of cadets in the school should be regulated. according to this principle. • 

The cadets will continue to receive sixteen dollars per month, and two rations per diem. 
Remarks.-Whether the school at WestPoint be destined to supply the whole, or part of the vacancies which 

may annually occur in the army, it is b~lieved ~~sential to the interests of the institution, that the number of grad-
uates should not exceed the annual numb.er of promotions. . 

Lt would perhaps be more advantageous to. the cadets, for the Government to furni~h them their board and 
clothing, and deduct the amount from their pay and rations. This arrangement woulq. relieve them from the neces
sity and embarrassment of providing for themselves, and all their time and attention might then be exclusively 
devoted to their academical pursuits. 

8. The ca.dets will be organized into companies, &c.; at the discretion of the superint~ndent, &c. 
Remarks.-It is a matter of course, that the cadets should be subjected "to .the established regulations of the 

academy." Their organization into companies should be left 'entirely to the discretion of the superintend!!nt. The 
number of these companies, their force, and the cadets who should compose them, depending upon circumstances 
that are continually changing, such as their size, age, degree .of proficiency in the infantry instructions, &c. , The 
original article eighth should therefore be maintained. ' • • , 

9. The professors of the institution, the principal teacher of the French language, the principal teacher of 
drawing, to constitute an acade1uic board, or council, of which the superintendent should always be president. 

It will be the duty of the Board to r.onduct and decide on all examinations of the different classes, at the end of 
each academical year; to determine the relative proficiency of the cadets, in the studies of their respective classes; 
to make out and forward to the \Var Department the necessary merit-rolls, accompanied with such remarks, &c. 
as may be requisite to make known the results of th~se examinations. , 

The Board will also· assemble periodically, or at such times as the Secretary of \Var may direct, and will report 
to him on the progress and state of the academy; embra~ing its organization, police, course of instruction, adminis
tration, &c. and suggesting such ameliorations in these departments as may appear to them either necessary or 
expedient. . , . , 

Remarks.-The original ·propositions, under the ninth article, which vests the B9ard with the power "to fix 
and improve the system of studies and instructions;' and "'to specify _in detail the duties of the sev11ral instruc
tors," appear to have a tendency, incompatible with the nature and objects of a military school, and to require 
the modifications here suggested. \ • 

According to the original propositions above cited, the degree and kind· of 'instruction that the cadets would 
rer.eive at the schooi, is to be confided, without reserve, to the discretion of the very individuals who are employed 
to teach, and w~o would be empowered at the same time to prescribe tlieir own duties. The, Government would_ 
seldom be acquainted,with the actual condition of the interior of the school; and would be stripped of that imnte
diate control over its operations, which is essentially necessary to the interests aud success of the institution. 

Agreeably to the mQdifications here recommended, the Board is charged with the duty of proposing ameliorations,' 
&c. which must receive the sanctio_n of the Gov,ernroent, before they can be carried into eftect. 'With this check 
upon the operations of the Board, the ~hanges that may in futur-e take place tn the instruction, &c., will most 
probably be fort~nate, and the institution kept in· a constant state of improvement. . 'Without these modifications, 
the progre~s of the instructio~ will be subjected alternately to the caprices of novelty and abuses ofroutine. 

To obtain, therefor.e, for the school at West Point, the degree of perfection which it is capable of receiving, 
it becomes of the first importance to prohibit any ·change whatever from being made in relation to it, without the 
knowledge and express approbation of the Government. 

10.' !'.The course· of st_udy at the· academy to' embrace a period of f~ur years, and the cadets t~ be kept by 
gradations of one year, in the four corresponding classes." 

Rem(lrks.-This article should be maintained, at least,_ until experience shall enable us to determine whether 
the period of four years is sufficient to give to the cadets the degree of instruc#on which it is the object of the 
institution to furnish. ' 

11. "No cadet hereafter to be appointed~ who shall be under sixteen," &c. , 
Remarks.-The age of sixteen appears, in all resp·etts, pre.fera~le to that of fourteen. The body and mind_ are 

better fitted for the change ~f habits that take place on joining the school, and to the abstract nature of the studies 
they are required to pursue. At the age of sixteen, the previous education of the cadet will be more advanced, 
and the acquirements requisite for admission .to the school will be more perfect.· It is therefore, believed, that the 
original article eleventh should be maintained. • • 

12. At the te~mination of each scholastic year, a·ll the classes will be examined, and the names of the cadets 
composing each class wilH'be enter~d on a merit-roll, according to .their relative proficiency in the studies of the 
classes to which they respectively belong. These examinations will be made -by the board or council mentioned 
m the ninth article, and in _the pres~nce of such __ persons as the Government may appoint for that purpose. The · 
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relative rank of the cadets, when promoted; will be the same as their relative rank or order on the merit-roll of 
the fourth or graduating class; and ea\h cadet shall be entitled to choose the corps or regiment in which he is to 
be commissioned (provided there be a vacancy at the time in such corps or regiment) according to his rank, or the 
order of the name on the merit-roll of the graduating class to which he belongs, the first in rank µpon that roll 
having the first choice, and so on_ sm;:cessivelJ. • . • 

Remarks.-It would be advantageous to the institution, and equally so to the professors, that they shot)ld pot 
be exclusively charged with fixing the .final relative rank. of the cadets composing' the graduating class. But the 
difficulty of finding at hand individuals competent to this duty, imposes the necessily, for the present, of confiding 
it 10 the board of professors, The measure here proposed, however, of causing the examinations, &c. to be made 
by the Board, in the presence of one or more persons appointed for that purpose, will diminish, as much as possible, 
the causes of complaint whi1:h might otherwise ~xist; and is offered, as a substitute for an examining committee, 
which ought to be composed of individuals entirely unconnected with the institution. • 

The annual examination of the cadets, of whkh the results are to be made known to the War Department by 
the merit-roll of each class, which shall exhibit the relative proficiency of each cadet in the studies of his dass; th~ 
fixing the rank of each cadet in the army, according to his relatiye rank upon the merit-roll of t[te graduating 
class; the giving to each cadet, according• to his rank upon this roll, the·choice of entering any corps or arm of the 
military establishment, in which there may be a vacancy at the time, are ·considered as the most prop()r, perhaps 
the only means, which are admissible, to 'produce emulation among the cadets, and at the same tiine to exclude, 
as far as possible, occasions of partiality or injustice towards individuals. The disadvantage of unpleasa11t and un
necessary distinctions in favor of any particular corps will hereby be avoided, while all the desirable advantages 
will be equally attained, in leaving to each cadet, according to his relative merit, the choice of the arm which may 
best accord with his inclinations. • • 

13. " When any cadets, not exceeding two in a class; shall be distinguished in a remark8:ble degree for their 
scientific attainments, that fact-to be pai;ticularly set forth in their diplomas." , . . 

Remar!.s.-In case the twelfth article should be modified a;; recommende'd, that part_ only of the original 
thirteenth article here inserted should be retained; the remainder to be suppressed. • 

'14th PROPOSITIO:N'. 

, Rcmarks.-The twelfth article as recommended leaves_ to the cadets, according to their degree of merit, the 
choice as to the corps or arm in which they shall be commissioned; they·wm, ~onsequently, be at liberty to enter 
as supernumeraries in the corps of engineers, in case it should have a similar class of officers attached to it here-
alter. The original a~ticle fourteen sh.ould thefrefore.be suppressed. • 

15th PROPOSITION. 
Remarks.-The same objectionable feature prevails ·in the original'article fifteen as in nine and fourteen. Arti

cle ninth vests the board of professors with the power of regulating their .own duties, the course of studies and 
iustr.uction, and of changing or modifying them at will. Article fourteenth grants them the power of designating 
the particular"corps or arni in which the graduates shall respectively serve and be commissioned; and, finally, arti
cle fifteenth authorizes them to send any cadet from the school to be attached to any corps or regiment they think fit. 

The ostensible case for which the article fifteenth is designed to make provision, would be better provided for 
by allowing'a year of grace at the school to the .cadet, who may have' been able to qualify himself in the regular 
term of four years, and if this should prove insufficient he should then leave the school. The Board should report 
the circumstances of his case to Gove~nment, at whose disposal he would be left, 'to be attached to such ·corps or 
regiment or not as mig11t be deemed most advisabJe at'the time. , In the event of tl1e' promotion of a cadet thus 
situated, the latter part of the fifteenth article should take effect. • . 

' 16. "No cadet to be promoted from the acadeµiy until he·shall have passed through all the .classes and regu-
larly graduated." , . • , ' . 

17. 1st. No app9intnient-to be made to the lower,grades of the military establishment ip. time of peace but 
from the l\lilitary Academy; proviaed that the number of graduates at the school sha._ll equal the annual number of 
vacancies in the army. . • • . • • . 

. 2d. In the ev~nt of the annual vacancies to be filled e:i,:ceeding the ;number of graduates furnished by tl1e 
academy, the ~adets who shall have regula'rly gr~uated will take rank on their promotion, over all appointments 
that·may have been made.to the vacancies in the lower grades of the army duririg the yeadmmediately preceding 
the promotion. of s11ch cadets; except in the case of individuals rec(living previous· appoinunents, who shall have 
submit'ted•to and passed the same examinations as .the graduates of the school ar~ subjected t~. 

Remarks.-The article 'here inserted is suggested as a suµstitute for the original article seventeenth. In case 
the number of graduates furnished by the school should be equal. to the an,mial wants'~f the military establishment, 
the case for which the original article seventeen is intendeQ to provide cann!)t occur if the 'p,resent article should 
be adopted. . , . • 

If the annual number of vacancies, however, should exceed the number of grad1,1~tes furnished from the school, 
the cadets will find additional and pov.erful motives to exertion in Jhe advantages and rifcompense'>here held out to 
their apf!lication and maustry, witho.ut depriving the army of the ac·quisition of members who may have equally 
well qualified themselves at their own expense. - • 

The advantages offored to sue~ of the cadets who shall have completed their course of studies at the l?Chool, 
will be sufficient to detei; any Qf them from resigning with a view tQ su}Js,equent appointment in the army; anct"it is 
not conceived necessary to deprive those cadets who may resign (from ordinary and not disreputable causes) of 
the rights and privileges allowed to all their fellow-citizens who have not even studied at the school. :riforeover, 
the Government possess and would doubtless exercise the power, so far as it might-be equitable and exp·edient of 
preventing resignations, or of refusing to appoint to vacancies ii~ the army any or all of the cadets who may 
leave the school, according t-0 the nature and circumstances of. each particular case. 

~he first part of the present article is believed to be just, and, indeed, necessary. The provision made in the 
second part is, in efi'ect, to give.,..ank in the army to the cadets (in relation to all who may be appointed without 
possessing equal qualifications) from the date of their entrance or commencement in the· graduating class. • If it . 
should be deemed objection~ble in its present form and. extent it may be advantageously limited in its operation and 
confined to a certain number 01 the graduating clas~, who shall be most distinguished for their acquirem~nts. 

18th PROPOSITION. 
Remarks.-The 'intention o( the original article eighteen appears 1~ecessary and should be provided for; but the . • 

artide in its present shape is objectionable. • • 
It is 0:riderstood to be the superintendent who at present judges of the degree of offence or guilt of a cadet, and 

suspends or dismisses him from the academy at cliscretion and without trial. The article, as it now stands, empowers 
the superintendent to inflict a punishment that shall P.ndure with the life of the·suppo'sed culprit. 

12 a 
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Crimes which .would merit and 'require the punishment prescribed by the article in question ought to be defined, 
as.well as the penalties awarded them; and individuals accused of those cril_lles should have the right of trial by a 
competent and legal tribunal. • 

, 19. " A number of waiters for the cadets, 'not exceeding one for every twenty, Jo be employed by the quarter-
.master." • • , · • 

Remarks.-There appears to be no objection whatever to this a~tide. 
20. ",A band of music," &c. , , , , . 
Remarks.-This arttt;le is considered to be not without advantage, to 'the establishment, and should be retained, 
21. Whenever the Secretary of War shall judge it necessary he will appoint one or more suitable persons 'to 

be taken from the army, or elsewhere for the purpose of inspecting the academy. T~e superintendent and board 
of professors will be held to furnish to such inspector or inspectors any information connected with the various 
departments of the academy they may require; whose duty it will be to attend at the general examinations of the 
cadets, and to report on, the condition of the institution both as it relates to its organization and administration 
direct,to the Se_cretary of War. . • . ' • 

Remarks.-It is conceived, as' stated in article first, that no perm.anent intermediate authority should exist 
between the President of the United States and •the-superintendent of the school buphe Secretary of War; who 
will appoint, from time to time, an individual or a commission, to pe taken from the army or elsewhere, as he shall 
judge most expedient, fpr the purpose of inspecting the establishment, and reporting on its state and progress. It is 
this individual or commission who should ~e present at the examinations, and particularly of that of the graduating 
class as mentioned under the twelfth article; the period of these examinations should consequently be that of the 
operations of this comll,lission of inspection, although it 'is not supposed necessary to. restrict it either to that oi; 
any•other period of time. The duties of th13 inspection ought not, it is believed, to be confided permanently to 
any one individual or commission; nor exclusively to any particqlar corps or arm of the service. 

22. "'Four scien~itic men to be appQinted by the Pi;esident,!' &c. , , 
Remarks.-In case the articles twelve and twenty•one should be adopted, as heretofore recommended, the ori

ginal article twenty-two will be unnecessary. . 
2-3. Any officer.of the army who shall ob,tain permission of the Secretary of ·war to reside at West·Point, or 

to follow the course of studies at tpe school, will be allowed quarters not interfering with officers on duty at t~e 
academy, and will be admitted to the same means of.instruction as are allowed to the cadets, with access to the 
library under such restrictions only as are applicable to the officers of the academy. 

Remarks.-It is believed that the original article twenty-three should be modjfied as here stated, in order to 
extend the advantages given by it ~o the corps of engineers to the whole military establishment; the service in 
general, as well as a particular pqrtion of it, will be thereby benefited. , • , 

The same motives of ge11eral utility that rendered it expedient, and indeed necessary, to' locate the corps of 
engineers at ·w~st Point, and to constit~te it a l\1ilitary·,Academy in 1802, now require the complete.separation of 
that corps from all exclusive connexion with the military school and the place of its location. It may become 
necessary to make some other provision ,for the corps, but it certainly c~)Jossess no rights which the proposed 
arrangement would violate, or which would require an indemnity at" the expense of any interest of the l\Ii~itar)'. 
Academy or of the army in general: ' 

,24. "So much of the law fixing the military peace establishment," &c. 
Remarks . ..:... The entire article t'Yenty-four should be carried into execution. 
All these dispositions may be consi~ered as forming the first degree of amelioration, of wnieh the school is at 

this moment susceptible of receiving, They only offer, however, the means of instruction and administration, with
out specifiyirtg the particular mode of their employment or application; wb,ich is-e_qually essential, and which inay 
be considered as a second degree of amelioration, which remains to be given to the schoo! to render it adequate to 
the objects of its establishment. It is therefore desirable that the superintendent and board of professors should 

.present, br'the month of November, 1819, a programma of the instruction, which would make known-;-
lst. What is taught to the cadets of the fourth, {hird, second, and first classes, respectively .. 
2d. • In what manner the hours or study are arranged both as to the· division of study and o( time. 
3d. What are the methods employed of teaching the cadets . ." •• . , .. 
•4th. The manner of conducting the examinations of the different classes, and particularly of. the fourth or 

graduating class; aud the mode of determining the final relative. rank of the different graduates. , • , 
All the objects embraced under t~ese hea~ s_houJd be established by regulations,:and, when fixed, no altera

tion should be suffered to take place without the approbation and order of the :Secretary of War. 
A third degree of amelioration relates to the administration of the e.xpenditures, &c. of the establishment in 

general embracing the clothing, supsistence, tc. of the cadets, and to the system .of police and geheral ~egulations 
for the government of the institution. , • . ' 

It is equally"desirable that a project embracing all these points should also be presented at the same time. 
,v e submit it to the Government as our opinion that the pay and emoluments of tHe superintendent of the 

school ought to be and·should be made independent of his rank in the army; ~ecause his expenses will necessarily 
be the same \,•hatever may be his rank; and as, from the very nature of the command, the expenses of the super
intenqent must exceed those of any commandant of a post, it is believed that both _iusti_ce _and good • policy require 
that his pay and emolum~nts should be placed upon the footing· of a colonel of cavalry or ordqance commanding a 
separate.post. ' • 

Most respectfolly, &c. 

• Hon. J. C. C.\LHOUN. 

ENG,INEER DE~ARTllIENT, 

BERNARD, Brigadier Geneml. 
W. McREA, Major of Engineers. 

A true.copy: 
J. L. SMITH, Lieuteiiant Cotps of Engineers. 



List of Cadets attaclted ta t!tc 11Elitary Academy at. lYcst Point, New York, an tltc 1st of Januai·y, 1815, and of such as ltave been appointed between tl1at time and tlte 30tlt of Septcmbt1·, 
1819; cxltibiting 'lite States from wliiclt tliey we1·e appointed; tlte dates of tlteir admittance to tlie llfilitary Academy; tlie dates of tlieir promotions, resignations, dismissals, deatl1s, o/C-f'rom tliat institution. 

PROMOTIONS. No, Nnmes. Stnte 01· Territory. Date of admission. Dnte or'1·esignntio11. 

Corps 01• regiment,IAge'. 
. 

Dnte of p_romotion. Rank . Remarks, 

1 James M. Sience1·, Indiana, January 1, 1812, - • 
0 

- July 17, 1817, 3d lieutenant, Artillery, 19 Promoted lo 1st lieutenant, June 26; 1819; now'in S!)~·vice; 2 Is~ac A. A ~m~, .District Maine, October 1, do. - • - July 17, - . do. 3d lieutenant, A1·tillery, 19 Promoted to 1st lieutenant, July 31, 1819; now in service. 3 Milton Partl'IClge, Ve1·mont, Mar.ch 11, 1.813, October 1, 1~17. • . , . 
4 James K. • .Armstl'Ong, New );';ork, April 5, do. April 30, do. . · 

Promoted to 1st lieutena1it, March 5, 1819; now in se1·vice. 5 Robe1-t C. Brent, Maryland, April 14, do. ~ - March 2, 181.5, 3d lieutenant, A1·tillery
1 18 6 Benjamin Bonneville; New York, April 14, do. - • -. Jan. 15, 1817, 2d lieutenant, Light art1lhwy, 19 Transferred to 8th infantry, 2d lieut. March 10, 1819; do. 7 Tliomas Gardner, New York, April H, dq. - - Jan. I, do. 2d lieutenant, Light artillery, 19 1st lieutenant, December 31, 1819; now in serv.ice. 8 Wm. B. G. Taylor, .N01·th Carolina, Ap•·il 14, do. - 1815. . 

1st lieutenant, Octobe1· 31, 1819; now i11 se1;vice. !l John A. ;\,Vebber, Massachusetts, April 14, ,do. - . - , Sept. 30, 1816, 2<l lieutenant. • .Light artille1·y. 18 10 ·w. C. N. Armistead, Dist. Columbia, April 15, do. Nov. 7, 1·817, - - - · •. - .: - 1st lieutenant, February 24, 1818; in service. 11 1-fonry H. Loring, Massachusetts, April 15, do, .: • - July 24, 1818, 2d lieutenant, 6th infantry, 19 Transfoned to 3d infantry; in service. 12 Samuel McKenzie, North Carolina, ·April 15, do; - - July 24, do, , 2d lieutenant, Artillery, 18 In service. -13 John !\1cKenzie, North Carolina; April 15, do. - - July I, 1819, 2d lieutenant, 8th infantry, 21 In se1·vice. 14 William H. Swift, New York, April 15, do. • - - July 1, do. 2d lieutenant, Artillery, - In service,' 15 Nathaniel fl. Loring, Massachusetts, Mays, do. ~ov. 30, 1819. . 16 Cornelius A. Ogden, Ohio, ;\fay 8, do. - • - July 1, do. 2d lieutenant, En&ineers, 20 In service, 17 Robert I. Scott, Virginia, ·• M.ry 8, do, .. ~ March 2, 1815, ad lieutenant, Art1lle.l'y-, • 18 ~1·om'd to 2<l lieut. June 15, 1817, and resigu'd Nov. 4, '18 18 Edmund Brook, . Virginia, May U, d<i. - . - . · - - . . - Marines. 
19 Wolve,:t R. Williams 1 New York,. May 20, do, - - March 2, d.11. 3d lieutenant, Ordnance, 17 2d lieutenant, June 30, 1818; iii service. 20 Samuel Co_ofier, • ~ew York, May 25, do •. , - .- Nov. 15t 1817. 2d l!eutenant, Light artillery, 21 In service. . . 21 Henry Smit 1, , New York, May 28, do. - - March 2, 1815

1 
3d heut_enant, Altillery, 18 2d lieutenant 2d infantry, June 1.7, 1816. 22 Nicholas Gray, New York~ May 29, do. - 1816. . ~,-. • · . 

23 W\lljam Rigal, ' N_e\". York,·· May 29, do, - - March 2, . do. 3d ljeutenant, Ord,nance, 18 Dropped; Januai·y 1, 1818. . 24 \1/1lham Graham, V1rg111m, • June 11, do. - ·• July 17, 1817, 3d l~cutenant, A_rtlllery, ~8 1st-lieutenant, July 31, 1819; in service. 25 ,Villiam vV. l\lclnty1'e, Dh1t. Columbia, June ll, do. - • ._ - : . - . . _ - - Died May 26, 1818. . 26 Alexanclel' Smo'ot, • Dist. Columbia, June 11, do. Ju'ne 5, 1816. . . 27 Stephen Herberger, . Pennsylvania 1 June 16, do. - 1815. 

1st: lieuten:.\lit, May 30, 1819; in service. 28 Thomas \V. Lendrum,·. Dist. Columbta, June 16, do. - • March 2, 181.3, 3d lieutenant, .A1·ti'llery, 20 29 George \V. Swift, Dist. Columbia, June 16, do, _Nov. 7, 1817. , · · 

2cl' lieuicmant 2d infantry, July 22, 1817; iii servic'-', 30 M. F. Vandeventer, New York,- June 17, do, - - Mm·ch 2, <lo. 3d lieutenant,• Artillery, 21 31 James D. Graham, Virginia·, June 19, do, - • - Ju-ly 17, 1817, 3c.l lieutenant, Artillery, 18 lsLlieutenn.nt, Septetnber 8, 1819; in <:,ervice. . 32 Thomas P. Gwynn, Virginia, June 19, do. Sept. 30, 1818, . . 
33 Henry Bre\verton, - New York; June 19, <lo. - • - July 1, . 1819, Brevet 2<l Iieut. Engineers, 18 In servic~. 34 l1Jhn B; Dulfy, New York, June 24, do. .. 1816. 
35 Allen H.' Jackson, New York; June 2•1, do. - J816. 
36 George Brewerton, New York, • .June 25, do. Nov. 8, 1817. 

2,1 lieutenant, April 20, 1817; resigned April 30, 1818, 37 John 11. Sloo, . Ohio, June 25, do. - - March 2, 1815, 3'd Jicrntenant, Artille1·y, 18 38 Thomas I. Leslie, Pennsylvanin, July 5, tlo. • - , - March 4, do. Brevet 2d lieut. Engineers, • 18 1st lieutenant, March 31, 1819; in service,. 39 George Blaney, Mi!ssachusetts, July 7, d,>, - - March 4, 1817, Brevet 2d lieut. I~nginecrs,. lO 1st lieutenant, Novemh~1· 12, 1818; in se1·vice. 40 Thomafl Denny,. Massachusetts, July 7, . do, • - " -. - u - - - .. - Died September, 1815. . • 41 Ward Ma1·ston, • Massachusetts, July 7, do. Octohe1•3I, 1818. 
. 42 Joseph Sm'tlot, • ·Mn1·yland, July 7, do. Nov, 29, 1816, 
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LIST OF CADETS-Continued 

- ~ 

.PRO.MO'flONS. ,, 

No. Nnmef. State 01• Ter1•itory. Date of admission, Date of resignation. J 1" 
Date of pl'omotion. • Rank. Co!'ps 01· regiment, Age, Uema1•ks, 

, . I • 

43 Alexancler Cochrane, Di,st. Col(!mbia, ,Tuly·S, 1813, - .- March 2, 1815, 3d l!eutenant, II A1·tjlle;·y, 20 tst ,lieutenant, April 7, 1719: in ~er~ice, _ -
44 Alonzo Brewer, Vem1ont, July- 13, do. -- - March 2, do._ 3d l!eutenant, A1·tillery, 20 2d lieutenant, March 2, •1815; res1gnecl-October 16, 1816, 
45 •Henry R. Dulany, Maryland, July 13, do. -. - March 2, .do. 3d lieutenant, Artillery, 18 1st lieutenant 4th infantry, Febl'Uary IO, 1818; in service. 
46 William A. Dulany, ·Dist. Columbia, - - - - • • - •• - - - - Dismissed, 1815. • ' 
47 Jasper Strow, • -Vermont,· - July 13, do. - - July 1, 1819, 2<l lieutenant, 8th infantry, 21 In service. 
48 George A. ashington, Dis!. Columbia, July 13, do. - .- Ma1·ch 2, 1815, 3d lieutenant, Artillery, 19 2t! lie.utenant, ¥arch 2, 1815; died December 9, 1!317. 
49 Wm.-H. Vanderburgh, Indiana, July 15, do. • , - - - - - - - - D1s1111ssed, 'Apnl 1, 1818, • 
50 Edwin Newton~ ,Virginia, July 19, do. Sept, 30, 1816. , • • 
51 William S. Eveleth, Dist. Columbia, July 22, do. - - March 4, 1815, Brevet 2d liel,it. En£;ineers, 18 Diec! October 4, 1817. -
52 Millo Johnson, . . New York,. - July 22, do.. - •• - March 2, do". 3d qeutenan't, A1·t!llery, 20. 2cl-li.eutenant August 5, 1817, resi~ned M!(1·ch I, 1818. 
53 Charles Despenv1lle, New y 01·k,. , July 23, <lo. - - , July 17, 1817, 3d l!eutenant, Arqllery, _ 18· 1st l_ieutenant September 8, 1819; 1,n s~r\·1ce. 
54 Robert M. Fo~syth, Ge!)rgm, • July 28, do, - , - March 2, 1~, 3d l!eufonant, Art!llery, 19 2d h_eutenant Septembers, 18168 d!sm1sse.d Dec. ·1, 1818. 
55 Henry W. Griswold, 01110, • July 28, do. - - March 2, do. 3d heutemmt, Artdle1·y,• 19 1st-lieutenant December 12, 181 ; m se1·v1ce. 
56 Simon Willard,· Massachusetts, July 29, cfo. - - March 2, do. 3_d lieutenant, Ordnance, 20 Resigned May 1, 1816. • • 
57 · John Hills, Massachusetts, · July 31, do. - - March 2~ do._ 3il lieutenant, Ordnance, 20 ist lieutenant Dece111bel' 31, 1819; in service. 
58 James·Simonson, New Yo1·k, August 7, do. - - March 2, do. 3d lieutenant, Ordnance, 18 1st lieutenant October IO, 1819; in service •• 
59 Abraham Wendell, New York,. Sil11t, 2, do. - • March 2, do. 3d lieutenant, Artillery, . 20 Diecl October, 1817. • -
60 John Simington, Maryland, Sept. 10, do.. - •. • March 2, .do. 3d lieutenant, O1·dnance, 19 2d lieutenant Aprils, 1818'; in service. 
61 Ebenezer Cution, New York, _ Oct. 9, do. - • - • - - - . - - Died June 1, 1816. 
62 Bloomfield Webb, New York, N'ov. 13, do. Nov. 7, 1817, • 
63 H1:nW Middleton, So1;1th Carolin11, Dec. 24, do. - - March 4, _ do. 2d lieutenant, Engineers, - Resigned July 15, 1816, 
64 Eh . Kerr, . Oh10, Dec. 25, do. Nov. 7, do. • -
65 Geol'ge R. Gibbs, New York, Dec. 27,. do. Nov. 15, • 1818, ·_ 
66 Robert W. Pooler, Geor~"ia, • Dec. 27, • do, - . - Ma1·ch 4, • do. Brevet 2d lieut. Engineers - Resigned August 14, 1818. 
67 Vt'illiam Renwick, • New ork, Dec. 277 • do. 1816. 
68 Charles Davies, New York, Dec, 27, dp. - • - 1816, B1·evet 2d lieut. Light artillery, 19 Assistant profossm· of mathematics, Military Academy. 
611 Benjamin Beall, . Virginia, Jan. l, 1814, - - - - - .. -. • - Dismissed Octobe1· 15, ISIS. -
70 Theod01·e Spencer, New. York, .Jan. 5, do. • 1816, - • • 
71 James R. Stubbs, • Ohio, · Jan. 8, do. - - - - - _Brevet 2d lieut. Light ai·tiJlery,- 20 Ass't dep. qr. mr. general November 30, 1817; in se1·vice. 
72 Alfred Lee, Vir.giitia, Jan.'8, do. Jan. 31, 1817._ , • 
73 Aaron G. Gano, Ohio, Jan. 8, do. - - .March 2, 1815, 3d lieutenant,. Artillery, 19 2<l lieutenant March 2, 1815; resigned October I, 181'7. 
74 Joshua N. Chambers, Maryland, Jan. 8, • do. - . - July 24, 1818, 2d lieutenant, Artillery, 19 In service. _ 
7r, Alexander Spencer, -New York, Jan. 15, do. 1816. - • ' • 
76 John C. Kiri<, New York, Feb. 11, do. - • - July 17, 1817, 3d lieutenant, Artille1·y, 18 1st lieutenant September 30, 1819; in service. • 
77 George 0. Km·rick, Maryland, Feb. 18, do. Ma1·ch 1, 1818, 
78 Lewis Hivurdi, Penn¥lvania, March 22, do. Oct. 31, 1816, • , • / 
79 Ambrose Kirthland, New ork; April 7, _ do. do. 
80 Zebina I. D. Kinsley, New York, Apt·il 7; do, - - JuJy 1, 1819, 2d Iieut9narit, Light artillery, 19 In service, • 
81 Giles Porter, - New York, April 7, do. • - - July 24, 1.818, 2d lieutenant, Artillery, 21 In service. 
82 Sylvanus Sears, New York, April 1; do. Dec. IO, do. • 
83 Frede1-ick A. Underhill, New York, April 7, do. - - July I, 1819, 2d lieutenant, Engiueers, 20 111 service. 
84 Joshun. Coffman, - Pennsylvania, May 2, do. do. • • 
85 John C. Fields, New Yor~ May2,. do. do. . - • • 
86 William Gordon, Georgia, _ May 2, - do. . • - - March 2, 1815, Brevet 3d lieut. Ordnance, 18 Resigned, 1815. 
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87 Samuel ,v. Hunt, 
88 Jacob A, Dumestie, 
89 ,vmiam H. Vanwyck, 
90 All'xander C. Antill, 
91 ,villiam H. Chase, 
92 Richard Delafield, 
93 Peter Embul'y, 
94 Daniel Jacot, 
95 George D. Ramsey, 
96 Ethan C, Sickfot1, 
97 John M. Tufts, 
98 John R. Vinton, 
99 William H. Welsh, 

100 Henry I. Feltus, 
101 Richard B. Lee, 
102 Granville Cooper, 
103 "George Cooper, 
104 Wilham B. Davidson, 
105 Geol'ge ·w. Fairfo~, 
106 l11·edel'ick Griffith, 
107 Benjamin Got'ham, 
108 Southerland .German, 
109 Edwin E. Little, 
llo John Lamb, 
111 Edmund Mol'ton, 
112 Alexander Morton,~ 
113 John C. Russell, 
114 William B. Weed, 
115 George W. \Vhistler, 
116 John H. "Winder, . 
117 Francis N. Berrier, 
118 William I. Oakley, 
119 Daniel D. TompKins, 
120 Edward. Alexnndel', 
121 Austin Brockenborough, 
122 John R. Berryman, 
123 William C. B.ourdley, 
124 Thomas Noel, • 
125· Edward L. Nicholson, 
126 James A. Chambe1:s, 
127 Charles ,vatso·n, 
128 Titus Jameson, 
129 Edwal'd Livin.!!ston, 
I·3o Benjamin L. Haviland, 
131 ,Villiam A. McKesson, 
132 Robert Wright, 
133 Robert A, Slye, 
134 • Henry Gilbc>rt, 
135 William G. Hall, 
136 William Hamilton, 
137 Edward Poll,, 
138 Leonard 0. Brook, 
139 Benedict Maul, • 

New Yol'k, May 2, 
Marylancl, May 3, 
Maryland, l\lay a,. 
New Yo1·k, May 41 
Massachusetts, .May 4, 
New York, 1\foy4, 
New York, .May 4, 
New York, May 4, 
Dist. Columbia, May 4, 
New York, May4, 
New York, May 4, 
Rhode Island, May 4, 
New York, May 4, 
.New York, May 4, 
Virgitlin, . • May 7; 
Massachusetts, May 9, 
New York, May 9, 

. Virginia, May 9, 
Virginia, May 91 
Virginia, May 9, 
Mass~.chusetts, May 9, 
New '¥01·k, May 9, 
Maryland, May 9, • 
New York, May 9, 
New York, Mny 9, 
,New Yol'k! May 9, 

• Massachusetts, May'9, 
Pennsylvania, May 9, 
Kentucky, .May n, 
Mai:yland,. May 11, 
New York, May 13, 
Now York, ·May 13, 
.New York, May 18, 
Dist. Colt1mbia, May 20, 

-Virginia, May 20, 
Virginia, May 20, 

May 25, 
Maryland, May 25, 
Maryland, May 25,, 
Mal'yland, June 1, 
New York, June 2, 
Dist. Columbia, June 3, 
New York, June 3,, 
New York, June 7, 
New York, .June 9, 
Maryland, June 9, 

."Dist. Columbia, June 10, 
New York, June 11, 
Ne'w Yol'k, June 11, 
New York, June 15, 
Dist. Columbia, June 25, 
·Dist. Columbia, Ju1ie 29, 
Dist. Columbia, July I, 

do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
clo. 
do. 
do. 
HO, 
do.· 
do. 
do. 
do.· 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
dn. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do .. 
do, 
do. 

July 1, 
March 31, 1818. • 

1819r 12d ·lieutenant, 

' 0 

6th infantry, 
A1·tillery, 

Nov. 71 181-7. 
'March 41 
July 24, 

1815, I Brevet 2d lieut. Engineei·s, • 
1818, 2rl lieutenant, En~ineers, 

Bi·evet 2d lieut. Lignt a1-tillery, 
Jan. 31, 1817. 

July 1, 

1815. · J~ly 17, 

1819, 12d lieutenant, 

18171 3u lieut,!!nant, 

I 

Light artillel'y ,. 

Artillel'y, 

July 17,· do, 3d lieutenant; Artillery; 
August a, 1818.-I . • 

March 2, 1815, . I Dec. 2, • 1815, 
3d lieutenant, , 

1 
Artillery, • 

3<l lieutenant, ·i Ordnance,. 
Feb. 19, 1816, • 

July 17, 1817, I 3d lieutenant, 

Dec. 30, 1817, 
August 25, do; 
Jan. 31, 1816. 
May 15, _ 1819. 

July 24, 1818, 2d lieutenant, 
Aug. 31, 1818. I 

July I, ·1819, 2d lieutenant, 

Oct. 31, 
March 2, 1815, 3<l lieutenant, 

1818 .• 

Nov. 'i, 1819, 
July 1, 

April ao, 1818. I .; 
May 21, do. 

Oct. 31, 1819. 

Dec. 31·, 1in6. 
Nov. 7, . 1817. 
March 31, do. 
Aug. 22, 1816. 
Aug. 27, do. 
June 4, 1818. 

1819, I 2d lieu tenant, 

Oct. IO, 1816. • - I July I,· 1819, I 2d lieutenant, 
Sept. ao, 1819. 

1817. 

Nov. s, do. 
July 24, 181-8, I' 2;1 li~utenant, 

Artillery, 

Light artillery, 

Al'tillery, 

Al'tillery, 

Artillel'y, 

Artillery, 

4th infantry, 

fo service. 
21 I In service. 

17 , lst lieutenant March 31, 1819; in se1·vice. 
20 In service. • 

Resigned, 1817, 

20 I In service. 

18 I l&t lieutenant September, 30, 1819; ·in sei·vice: 

18 , lst lieutenant October 31, 1819; in service. 

20 ·2c1 lieutenant March 2, 1815, resigned Febt'Ual'y 15, 181?'. 
~us pended fo1· - months, sentence of gen. court martial. 

1st li~utenant 28th :November, 1818; in sel'vice .. 

19 I In se1·vice, 

191 In service, 

20 2d lieutenant 19th June, 18.17; resigned. 31st May, 1818. 

19 

19 

Appointed 2d lieut. 22d May, 1818, 4th infantry; in service, 
In se1·vice. · 

In -se1·vice. 

e 

Deserted Dec-. 1816; appointed 2d lieut. artil. April 2, 
In service. [1818; resig. 1818. 
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LIST OF CADETS-Continued. 

~ate of admission. ,Date of'resignation, I No. . Names. _State 01• Territory . · · · I Date of pro.mo!ion. , Rank, . . 

140 William S. Newton; Dist. Columbia, July 1, 1814, , - - July 24; 1818, 2d lieutenant, 
141 George Webb, •. Maryland, July 2, do. - - Juli 24, do. 2d lieutenant, 
142 AuITaustus Tompkins, New York, July 5, do. May 25, 1817. • 
143 Wi limn Jenners, Virginia, July 6, do. Dec. 10, 18l6. . 
14;4 William Johnson, · Kentucky, July 6, do.· April .30,' 1B17. · 
145 James F. Newton, Virginia, July 6, . do. Oct. 29, do. . 
146 John H. Kepple,' Pennsylvania; July 9, ,' do. May 15, 1818. 
147 Hartman Bache, -Pennsylvania, July 11, do. - - July 24, do. captain, 
148 John H. Pleasonton,, • Dist. Columbia, July 17, do. Oct. 7, 1817. .. 
149 John Schwartz, Maryland, July 19, do. Nov. s, do. • 
150 Thomas E. Sudler, Maryland, July 21, do. • 
151 Robert B. Taylor, Maryland, , July 21, dq. , Dec. 10, 1816. 
152 Rd ward I. Lambert, Dist. Columbia, July 13, do. - -- July 17, 1817, 3d lieutenant, 
153 Edward I. Bernard, N. Carolina, July 23, do, • Ma1·ch 31, 1818. 
154 James M. Cooper, NewJersey 1 July 23, do. - - - - • - -
1/j(> William C. De Hart, New York, July 23, do. 
156 James S. Hepbum, . New York, July 23, do. - - July I·, 1819, 2d lieutenant, 
157 Edga1· S. Hawkin!, , • New York, , July 23, · do~ . 
158 Julius Laglielle, • New York,. July 23, do. ., 
159 William G. McNeil, New York, July :J3, do. - • . July 17, 1817, 3d lieutenant, 
IGO Joseph D. Rup~, • ·Massachusetts,· July 23, do. - • - July · 1, 1819, 2d lieutenant, 
161 Elijah Stoddar , - Massachusetts, July 23, ~ do. Oct. 31, 1818. • 
162 James H. Wa:lker, N~ Carolina, July 23, do .. • Oct: 10, 1816. . 
163 JoshtmDangedield Virginia, • July 26, do. - - July 24, 1818, 2d lieutenant, 
164 William Malcolm, Massachusetts, July 26, do, - - July I, 1819, 2d lieutenant, 
1.65 George W. Corprew, Virginia, ·July 27, do. - .. July 24, 1818, 2dlicutenant, 
166 Gem·geM. Frost, Virginia, ·July27, do.· March 8, 1816. . • 
167 Morgan Livingston, New York, July 28, do. July 15, 1819, July· I,• 1819, 2d lieutenant, 
168 Thomas Symington, Pennsylvania, July 31, do. - • - ' - · . - - -
169 John M. Gough, Mal'yland, • • August I, do. Jan. I, 1817,, · . , 
170 Angus McDonald, Virginia, • August 1, do. - • - July 17, 1817, 3d'lieutenant, 
171 Frederick Story, Massachusetts, August 3, do. 1815. • 
172 Aaron B. Skinner, New York,- August 3, do. • • 
173 William W. Turnbull, Maryland,. - August 3, do. - - July 1, 1819, 2d lieutenant, 
174 Hen1·y H. Baker, ,New Jersey, August 6, do. May 1, '1818. • 
175 Hem·~Be1·ryman, Virginia,. • • August 6, do. - - July 19, 1817, 3d lieutenant, 
176 John ayne, Kentucky, August 6, do. Feb. 28, 1818. . 
177 Minge Vallean, New York, August 10, do. Nov. 8, 1817, - - - -
178 Thomas 0. Brull~ • Dist. Columbia, August 17, do, Oct. 31, 1818. • • 
179 James R~dgers, . New York, Sept. 14, dp. 1_815, • • . 
180 Constantme Eakm, New Jersey, Sept.· 15, do. • - - ·July 17, 1817, 3d heutenant,. 
181 John Pratt, Kentucky, Sept.":20, do. - - July 24, 1818, 2d lieutenant, 
182 John Hutt, Ohio, Sept. 21, do. - - - - - -
183 John Orr, Kentucky, Sept. 21, do. - - July 17, 1817, 3d lieutenant, 

PROMO'l'IONS, 0 

Corps 01· regiment. • Remarks. 

Light m-tillery, In service. . 
Artillery, In service. 

Top. engineers, In service. 

" 
Artillery, 2d lieut. 8th i_nfanfry, 10th Miu-ch, 1819; in service. 

- - Di~charged December 6, 1816. 

Artillery, . la servict>. . u . . 
A1·tille1·y. 
Light artillery, 

1st lieutenant, 4th Dec·ember, 1819J in service. 
In service. 

Al'tillery, In service. 
8th infantry,· In se1·vice. . Artillery, In service. 

2d info.nll·y, . Declined, -
- - Discharged; 8th November, 1~17;. 

Artillery; 1st ·lieufonant, 7th int: 1st April, 1818; resigned 1st Jan. 1819. 

Artillery, In service .. 

Artillery, In se1·vice. 

- - Appoin!ed 2d lieut: 3d inf. 13th Aug, 1819; in service. 
,. 

A1·tillc1·y, 2d lieutenant, 20th March, 18l8; in se1·vice. 
1st infantry, • Resi."ned. 1st June, 1819. - - • Discha1·ged, 28th February, 1818. 
Al'tille1·y, Resigned, 1st December. 1817. . 
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181 Charles Pa1·ker, S. Caroliuar .Sept. 21, • do. April· 30, 1817. . · I · 
I 

.... 185 Rob~rt A. Forsyth, Michigan, Sept. 23, do. Feb. 28, 1817. · . · · 00 
(,O 186 

Just111 Dimmick, Vermont, Sept. 26, do. - I July 1, !SHI, 12d lie11tenant, I Light artillery, In service. :? 187 fugustus Bou!ulimt, Penm,ylvani,1, Sept. 26, do. April, 1817, 2d lieutenant, Marines . ._. 188 fhomas I. Batley, l\Iaryland, Sept. 27, do. Nov. 7, 1817. 180 Cha1·les Dana, Massachusetts, Sept. 28, do. 1815: 100 Thomas Rodney, Delaware, • Sept. ::is, do. Feb. 3, 1819. 
191 John R. w·allace, Virginia, Sept. 28, do. .Jan. 31, 1817. 192 John P. Emmeto, New York, Oct. l•, do. July 28, 1817 .. 103. William Fenner, N. C:wolina, Oct. I, do. Resigned. 
]!J,1 Emanuel Dubois, Indiana, Oct. 6, clo. Mar:31, 1818 . 195 . Daniel l\Iulhallon, New York, Oct. 7, do. l?eb. JO, 1818. • 

~ 
196 Francis N. Barbm·in, New York, Oct. n, , do. . 

~ 
107 Edward Butler, New York, Oct. 11, do. - - Discharged, SOth April, 1817. 

t"4 198 Harvey Brown, New Jersey, Oct. 11, clo, :July 2.J., 1818, 2d fieutena11t, Light al'tillery, In service .. 
~ 199 

!<~than Hitchcock, Vermont, Oct. 11, do. July 17, 1817, 3d lieutenant, Artillery, 1st lieutenant 3lsl October, 1818.;' in service. t-3 200 James Cooper, New Jersey, Oct. ·11, do. Dec. 6, 1816. ' · · 
:> 201 \-Villiam S. Maitland, New York, Oct. 11, do. 
~ 

202 John H. Coolidge, Dist. Columbia, Oct. 13, do. 
~ 

203 Edward Harding, Ma1·ylan<l, Oct. 15, do.. July 24, 1818, 2d lieutenant, -A1-tillery, In se1·vice. 204 Landen Carter, • Virginia, Oct. 17, do. Arril 301 1817. ' 
>-205 Edwin R. Albe1-ti, • Pennsylvania, Oct. 24, do. July 28, 1817. 
Q 206 Joshua Ba,rney, • Maryland, . Oct. 21, do. . . . 
> 207 • Samuel Rm~ol<I, • Maryland, . Oct. 24, do. July 2.J., 1818, 2d lieutenant, Artillery, In se1·v1ce. 
1::1 

208 William ·w. hetcroft, Maryland, _ Oct. 24, do. June 10, 1817, lieutenant, Marines. • ~ 209 John M. Washington, Virginia, Oct. 24, do. ~ July 17, 1817, 3d lieutenant, A1·tillery, 2d lieutenant 20th Miu·ch, 1818; in service. l:1':I 210 Horace Webste1·, Vermont, Oct. 24, do. July 21, 1818, 2d lieutenant, 3d infantry, In service. · 
~ 211 "William W. Mor1is, New York, Oct. 27, do. • . • 
~ • 212 Jacques Ruden1 New ·York, Oct. 27, do. Nov, 30, 1818. 

> 
213 Charles J-I. Tahaferro, Virginia, Oct. 27, du. Dec. 15, 1817. . . . . 
214 Roswell Conant, Vermont, Nov. 1, do. July 1, . 1810, 2d lieutenant, R1ffome1f, In service. ·1-3 215 Henry P. Giles, New York, Nov. 1, do. ; July 24, 1818, 2d lieutenant, 5th infantry, In se1·vice. 

<! 
216 James F. Worthington, Ohio, Nov. I, do. June 30, 1817. 
217 David Hopkins, . New-Jersey 1 Nov, 8, do. Sept. 30, 1816. 

M 218 Samuel S. Smith, Delaware, Nov. ll, do. July 24, 1818, 2d lieutenant, A1·tillery, In service. w 219 Lucius Jones, Dist. Columbia, Nov. 12, do. Aug. 31, 1818. 
t-3 220 James Rtnggolc), Maryland, Nov. 12, do. March 22, 1816. .· 

221 James TWtl"hman, .. Maryl_and, Nov. 12, do; Discharged, August 31, 1818. l'tf 222 Charles ard, Georgia, Dec. 17, do. July 17, 1817. 
0 223 Jame~ B; Gerry, Massachusetts, Dec. 19, do. Feo. 1, 1816. 
~ 224 William E. Cruger, New York, Dec, 22, do. Discharged, Septembe1· 11, 1819. ~ 225 Chal'!es Simmons, . Dist. Columbia, Dec. 22, do. Nov. 8, 1817. · · 
:-3 226 Richard R. Corbin, Virginia, Feb. 7, 1815, July 3, 1818. 

227 Jonathan R. Bowes, Massachuse~ts, • Feb. 8, do. July 1, l819, 3d l!eutenant, O1•cl.nance, In servjce. 228 Joshua Strong, Pennsylvama, Feb, 8, do. July 24, 1818, 2d lieutenant, Artillery, In se1·v1cc. 229 Richard White,· South Carolil)a, Feb. 8, do. Dec. I, 18171 2d lieutenant, Light artillery, In service. 230 Geor~e Leib, Pennsy:lv11nta, l?eb. 18, do. .Sept. 30, 1816, Appointed, July 31, 1818, second lieutenant in se1·vice. 231 John -Iarlcston, -South Carolma, Feb. 241 do. Oct. 31, do. 
232 'William IL Kerr, Dist. Columbia, Feb., 24, do. Aug. 31, 1819, 
233 S:imuel McRee; North Carolina, Feb. 241 do. 
234 Jason Rodgers, New York, Feb. 24, do. . 
235 \Villiam Sykes1 New York, Feb. 2,1, do. I April so, 1817. 

I co 236 Charles R. Vinmg, Delaware, Feb. 24, do. Nov. 30, 1819. I I I I 
H 
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LIST 01•' CADETS-Continued. 

-

,, . ' 
Names. State or Ter1·itory, Date of a!Imission. Date ~f resignation. 

Date of promotion . Rank. 

Benjamin C. Vining, Delaware, Feb. 24, 1815, - • - July 21, '1818, 3d lieutenant, 
Ja!~e~ A. Willian~s, N~w xork, . ~eb. 24, do. Nov. 1, 181'7, • 
\'!rllrnm A: E. Ehason,_ Dist. Colum~m, I•eb. 25, do. - - July 1, 1819, 2d lieutenant, 
Richard Nixon, North Carolina, Feb. 28, do. Nov. s, do, 
John F . .l-lamtl'amck, Illinois, March 1, do. - - July 1, 1819, 2d lieutenant, 
John C. Pickens, North Carnlina, March 1, do. April 20, do. 
William O'Neal, Dist. Columbia, Mai•ch 2, do. April 1, 1818, 

24 
24 
24 
24 
24 
24 
247 
248 
249 
250 
251 

Robert-O'Neal, Dist. Columbia, March 2, do. Nov. 19, 1817 . 
. An.cl1:ew Ram~eyl Dist. Coliiu~bia, March 3, do. Nov._7, dq. _ 
· ,v1lham C. Lim say, Pennsylvania, March 4, do. - - • - - -
William C. Bourdly, Maryland, - March 7, do. May 21, 1818, 
George I!'. Lindsay, Dist.-C9lumbia, March s, do. . 
William B. McClellan, Tennessee, March 8, do. Feb. 3, 1819,, 
Jo.hn J. ,Tack111~n, Virgin_ia, - March 10, do. - - Ju_ly 24, 1818t 2tl_ lieutenant, 
R1charcf D. Miller, • Georgia, March 10, do. Oct. 10, 1817. • 
Andrew Talcot, Connecticut,· March 10, do. - - July 24, 1818, Brev. 2d lieut, 
Aarnn K. \Voolcy, .Pennsylvania, March 10, do, , 
John C. Jones,. Dist. Columbia, April 5, do. Nov. 8, • 1817. • 
Charles Marsl1all, _Virginia, • April 5, do. Nov. 18, do. 
Edward_ Pinckney, South Carolina, April 5, do. March 31, 1818. , 
Oliver S. Wolcott, . Connectictit, April 5, do. -· -' -· - - • -
Thomas J. McArthur, Ohio, Aprils, 'do. - -
Edward Mansfield, _ New York, April 10, tlo. __ - July 1, 1819, 2d lieutenant, 
Henry A. Thompson, Maryland, April IO, do. - - July 1, 1819, 2d, lieutenant, 
George S. vV:atkms, Maryland, April ·10, do. - - • - - • -
Edward Swann, Virginia, • April 16, do. Sept. 2, 1816. 

'Nicholas I. Cruger,· New York, April 271 do. 
James H. Clinton, New Yo1·k, May 10, do. - • - _ • - - -
Zachariah F.-Johnson, Maryland,. .July 7, do. - -· - - - • 

OscRr Bullus, New York, July 10, do. - • • - - - - • 
Catesby A. H. Ball, Dist. Columbia, July 10, do. Oct. 31, HHS. -
John H. Smith; Vii·ginia, July 10, do, - - • , - • -

• James R. Blaney, Delaware, Joly 24, do. . - • - J.uly I, 1819, 2d lieutenant, 
John M. Edwarils, Vii·ginia, _ • July 25, do. . -~ - July I, do. 2<l lieutennnt, 

· 252 
253 
254 
255 
256 
257 
268 
259 
260 
261 
262 
263 
264 
265 
266 
267 
268 
269 
270 
271 
272' 
273 
274 
275 
276 
277 
278 
279 
280 \ 

Thomas Ragland, Kentucky, Aug. 8, do. Nov. 15, 1819. . 
Charles Guerrant, Virginia, Aug. 2·1, do. • - • 
Lewis Morris, - • New York, Aug. 24, do. • 
Robert A. Lacey, Virginia, Dec. 2, do. Aug. 31, - 1818. 
J~hn L. L'Engle, ,South Carolina, Deq. 9, do. • •. - July 1, do. 2d lieutenant, 
Vmcent M. Lowe, New Yot·k, Jan. 7, 1816,- - • - • - -
Isaac C. Easton, Massachusetts, Jan. 17, do. Aug~ 31, do. 
Dryden L:1cock, Penn:a;ylvania, Jan. 17; do. - - • • • -
,vmiam H. James, South Carolina, ·Jan. 19, do. l\1a1'ch 31, do. • 
....... ·•· • • • ll.forvlnncl. Feb, 5, . do. • Aug, 5, 1817, • 

•.::tu'' y 

Corps 01· regiment. 

O1·dnance, 

Engineci·s, 

Artillery, 

. 
- -

Artillery, 

• Engineers, 

- -
Engineers, 
Art1llery, - -

- . 
. -. -
- -

A1·ttlle1·y, 
Light artille1·y, 

At·tillery, - -
. . 

!,'ROMOTIO.NS. 

Hemarks. 

. 
In -se1;vice. 

In seryice. 

In service, 

Deserted. 

2d lieuteno.qt 4th infantry, 1st December, 1819; in service. 

In servtce. 

, , 

·Transfer1·etl, January, 181-5, to the navy:. 

Declined. - . In service, 
Discharged, February 28, 1818. . 
Transferl'cd to navy. . . . • 
Dismissed Octobe1· 31, 1818. ' • 
·msmiss:d Feb1·um·y 19, 1817. • Tmnsfen·ed to the navy. • 

Dismissed. 
In service. ., 

In service. . 

In service.-. 
Died January 1, 1817. 

Dietl October 15,.1818 • 

, 
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281 Thomas Mason, 
282 Wilson M. C. Fairfax, 
283 \Villiam T. Brown, 
28,1 Raulins Lowndes, 
285 William H. Bell, 
286 Richard ,v. Ashton, 
287 James B1·eckenridge, 

~ 288 Robert S. Brooke, 
289 Edward G. ,v; Butler, 
290 Charles Cutts~ 
291 Charles K. Floyd, 
292 Nathaniel H. Johnson, 

t:l 293 Ambrose Madison, 
29,i George w. Talmage, 
295 Daniel Tyler, 
296 William P. Buchanan, 
297 Alexande:· Barron, 
298 David Risley, 
299 Lewis Blanco, 
300 Matheo Blanco, 
301 Daniel S. Gillard, 
302 And1·ew Donelson, 
303 William G. Hunter, 
304 Edward S. Wells, 
305• Benjamin ·walker, • 
306 John Abercrombie, 
307 Henry Bainbridge, 
308 Horace Bliss, 
309 Clark Bourdine, 
310 Joshua Baker, 
311 Seth M. Capron, 
312 John Ct·aig, 
313 Robert Day, 
314 David Easton, 
315 Alvin Edson, 
316 Ji>seJ>h Grier, 
317 William Gilla1·d, 
318 Charles R. Holmes, 
319 Samuel Hobu1·t, 
820 Julian Henry, 
321 James Henshaw~ 
322 Robe1·t S. Hunt, 
323 John C. Holland,• 
324 Samuel Kennedy, 
325 Armistead Long, 
326 Westwood Lacey, . 
327 Thomas 0. Lowndes, 
32B Jefferson ¥yers, 0 

329 Henry S. Mead, 
330 -Joshua Mansfield, 
331 David Moniac, 
332 Thompson Morris, 
333 David M,,. Porter, 

Virginia, Fl'b. 11, 
Dist. Columbia, March 2, 
South Carolina, April 2, 
South Carolina, May 1, 
North Camlina, June 9, 
Virginia, July 9, 
Vir~inia, July 9, 
Virginia, J u)y 9, 
Tennessee, July-9, 
Dist. Columbia, Julv 9, 
Gcor~ia, - July 9, 
New Hampshire, July 9, 
Virginia? July 9, 
Connecticut, July 9, 
Connecticut, July 9, 
Virginia, Sept: 2, 
Tennessee, Oct. 1, 
New Jersey, July 28, 
Valpnl'aiso, Dec. 2, 
Valparniso, Dec. 2, 
South Ca1·01ina, Dec, 12, 
Tennessee, June 20, 
Vermont, "June 20, 
Delawa1~, June 201 
New Hampshir.e, June 29, 
Tennessee, Sept. I, 
Massachusetts, Sept .1, 
New Hampshire, Sept, 1, 

. Georgia, Sept. I, 
Louisiana, Sept. l, 
New York, Sept; I, 
Kentucky, Sept. I, 
Virginia, Sept. 1, 
Dist, Columbia, Sept. 1, 
Vermont, Sept. 1, 
NewYork, Sept, 1, 
South Cnl'olina, Sept. 1, 
South Carolina, Sept, 1, 
Massachusetts, Sept, 1, 
Pennsylvania, Sept. 1, 
Virginia, Sept. 1, 
South Ca1·01ina, Sept. 1, 
South Caroljna, St>pt. 1, 
Tennessee, Sept. 1, 
Virgjnia, Sept. 1, 
Virginia, Sept. 1, 
South Carolina, Sept. 1, 
Dist. Columbia, Sept. 1, 
MassacJ>• "etts, Sept. 1, 
Conn11ct:,cut, • Sept. 1, 
Miss1.~,s1p_pi, Sept. 1~ 
Ohio, I Sept. 1, 
Dist. Columbia, Sept, 1, 

do. 
do. 
do. 
do, 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do, 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
1817. 
do, 
do. 
do .. 
do. 
do .. 
do. 
do. 
<lo. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do, 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 

Oct. 31, 1818, 

Sept. !35, 1817. 

Aug. 31, 181B. 

Feb. 10, do. 

Jan. 31, do. 
Aug. 31, do. 

April 15, 1819,, 
Oct. 31, 1818 . 

Aug. 31, do. 
March 31, 1819. 

Dec. 15, do. 

~pril 15, do. 

May 15, do. 

Aug. 31, do. 

Aug. 31, 1818. 

July 1, 

• July 1, 

July 1, 

1B17, I Li1mtenant, 

1819, 2d lieut.enant, 

1817, f 3d lieutenant, 

1819, j 2d lieutenant, 

Marines, 

Dismissed Feb1·uary 28, 1815. 
Dismissed Novembel' 15, 1819. 

Dismissed February 2B, 1B1B. 

Dismissed September 30, 1817. 

Light artillery, I In service. 

Ordnance, 

-Dismissed Febl'uary 2B, 1818. 
Dismissed February 2B, 1818. 
Dismissed February 28, 1B18, 

In service, 

Corps of artil'y, I In service. 
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N, 

3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
34 
3 
3 
3 
3 
5 
35 
35 
35 
35 
35 
35 
35 
35 
36 
36 
3G 
36 
36 
36 
36 
3G 
:rn 
36 
37 
37 
37 
37 
37 
37 
37 
37 

LIST OI<' CADETS-Continued. 

Names. State 01· Territory . Date of admi1111ion. ·f>ate ofre11ignation, . Date of promotion, Rank, 

Prescot Robinson, Dist, Maine, Sept. 1, 1817. • - ;. - - -
Charles Radcliff~ . New Yo1·k, • Sept, 1, do. 
Edwal'd C. Ross, Pennsylvania.. • 
Robe1·t Rowand, South Ca1·oli111\, _Sept. 1, do. Oct. 31. 1818. 
John F. Scott, New York, Sept. 1, do, 
John B. Scott, Connecticut, Sept. 1, do. 
William Stith, Kentucky, Sept. 1, do. 
Stephen Tuttle, New Jel'sey, Sept. 1, do, 
Eustate Trenor, Vem1ont, Sept. 1, do. 
Jefferson Vail, Maryland, Sept. 1, do. 
James Wilkins, New·Jersey, Sept. 1, do, 
Otis•Wheeler, New Hampshit·e, -Sept. 1, do. 
Washington Wheel wright Massachusetts, Sept. 1, do,. 
Thomas Wright,· Mm-ylaud, Sept. 1, do. April 15, 1819, 
David Wallace, Ohio, Sept: 1, do, 
William W. Wells, Indiana, Sept. 1, do. 
John Wheelock, New Hampshire, Sept. 6,- do. _ 
'William I. Scott, Virginia, Sept. 14, do. • ' 
Richard Gross, Tennessee, Sept. 14, dtr. May ·15, 1819, 
Israel Clark, . Pennsylvania, Oct. 4, do. • July1l5, 1818. 
William Bourne, Maryland, Nov. 11, do. Sept. 30, 1819, 
Robert W, Allston, South Carolina, Dec. 12, • do. 
Joshua Pentland, . , Pennsylvania, Jan. 2, 1'818, 
Wilson ·waties, South Carolina, June 24, do. 
\Villiam Ruse, New York, June 24, do. • 
Chai·les G. Pierce, New Hampshire, June 24, do. 
James \Youd, Pennsylvania, June 24, do. • -

Samuel \Vragg, South Carolina, Sept, 1, do. 
M u'Scoe G. Taliaforro, Virginia, Sept. 1, do. 
Jasper Macomb, New Jersey, Sepr. I, do. 
Edward Feltus, New Yot·k, Sept. I, do. Sept. 30, 1819. 
Hammon Buswell, New Hampshire, Sept. 1, do. 
David H. Vinton, Rhode Island, Sept. 1, do.. - • 
Silas n. Fillel>rown, Massachusetts, Sept. I, do. • 
John E. Newell, North Carolina, Sept. I, do. 
James Ross, . Dist. Columbia, Sept. I, do. Oct. 31, 1819, 
John S. ,vulcott, Connecticut, Sept. 1, do. 
Henry Hobbs, Maryland, Sept. I, do. 
,John Prescott, ~lassachusetts, Sept. 1, do, 
Geor~f-' Ta)lor, Virginia, Sept. 1, do. 
Han1111Jal I ay, Vermont, Sept. I, do. • 
Campbell Graham, Virginia, Sept. I, do. 
Alfred Gruham, Virginia, Sept. I, du. 
htnt':3 C,;ok, North Cat'olinn, Sept. I, do, 

. 
PROMOTIONS, 

!corps or regiment, Remarks . . 

- - Dismissed April 14, 1818, 
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378 George A, McCall, Pennsylvania, Sept. I, do. I 
I . I I l 

I-' 
379 John L. Bean, P~n~sflvania, Sept. 2, do. • 00 

I',:) 

380 Nathaniel Tyler, V1rgmm, Sept. 2, do. ~ 
381 Benjamin E. Person, North Carolina, Sept. 2, do. August 31, 181'9. 
~:: • Ed ward Peers, Kentucky, Sept. 2, do. October 31, 1819. 

John Pickell, New York, Sept. 2, do, 
384 Francis Lee • Pepnsylvania, Sept. 2, do. 
385 Edward E. Root, Oh10, • " Sept. 2, do. 
386 Chades B. Shaw, New York, Sept. 2, do. 
387 Edward Thompson, New York, Sept. 2, do. 
388 Edward H. Courtney, Maryland, S~pt. 2, do. 
389 William M. Boyce, Pennsylvania, Sept. 7, do. ~ 
390 Henry S. Coulter, Maryland, Sept. 7, do. ~ 

~91 Thomas Edwards, Massachus~tts, Sept. 7, do. . t'! 

3
:: John I. Schuler, Pennsylvnma, Sept. 7, do. ~ 

William Cook, New Jersey, . Sept. 7, do. ~ 
;94 William Whetten, New York, Sept. 7, do. March 31, 1819., >-
3~~ Josh. Snelling, New York~ 'Sept. 7, do. ' ::r:, 
39 

George Dutton, 'Connecticut, Sept. ':l, do. . ,<: 
7 Walter Gltnn, Virginiit, Sept. ·lo, do. 

; 08 Egbert B. irc\sall, New York, Sept. 10, do. >-
99 St. Clair Denny, Pennsylvania, Sept. 10, tlo. n 

400 James R. Steplienson, Virginia, Sept. 10, do. >-
401 William H. Harding, Virginia, Sept. 10, do. d 
402 David Hunter Dist. Columbia, Sept. 14, do, t,.j 
403 F1·ederick Sea~·le, Massachusetts, Sep.t. 14, do-. ~ 404 William I. Scott.; Virginia, Sept. 14, .,do. ,<: 
405 Richard D. C. Collins, New York, Sept. l4, do. 
406 George Wade~ New York, -Sept. 14, do, ► 
407 John G. Reynolds, New York, Sept. 14, do. ~ 
408 George L. Cathcart, Dist. Columbia, Sept. 14, • do. 

4
409 Benjamin H. Wright, New York, 8ept. ,14, do. =;: 

10 Samuel Ellis New York, S~pt. 14, do. t,.j !!~ Geor~e Wright, Vermont, Sept. 14, do. r:n 
John . James,. South Carolina, Sev.t. 14, do. 

~ !t! Pollard McCcirmick, Geor~·a, _ Sept. 17, do. 

15 
Augustus Canfield, New ersey, Sept. 17, dO', .., !16 David Hunter, Virginia, Sept. 17, tlo. 0 Henry Clark Connecticut, Sept; 21, do-. ~ 

417 William Wah, Ohio, Sept. 21, do. ~ 
41: Thomas R. Ingalls,· New York, Sept. 21, do. ;3 !\ Robert A. Thruston, Dist, Columbia, Sept. 21, do. 
~l John H. Hewitt, New York, Sept. 21, do. !
2 

John Nicholls,• Connecticut, Sept. 2.1, do.· 

4 
i William C. Young, New Yo1·k, Sept, 21, do. 

2 John D. Hopson, Vermont, Sept. 24, do. 
424 T. B. Wheelock, Massachusetts, Sept. 24, do. 
425 Thomas I. Harman, Pennsylvania Sept. 24, do, I October 31, 1819. 
426 Enoch Mason, Virginia, ~ Sept, 26, do. 
427 Thomas McNamam, Virginia, Sept. 26, do. 
;428 Henry-B. Tyler, Virginia, _ Sept. 28~ do. 
429 John H. Latrobe, Maryland, Sept. 28, do. j I , 

I I I~ 430 Albert Lincoln, Connecticut, Sept. 28, do, 



I 

No. Nam.es. 

431 Henry Stewa1·t) 
!&32 Elijah Masseyk 
4a3 Henry D. Bur e, 
434 Geor\VStickney, 
435 John , Fales, 
4a6 Henrr L. Irvin, 
!l37 John Denneli 
438 Geo1·ge W. cLean, 
439 Jefferson W. J_<'ulton, 
uo ,Geo1·ge W. Folger, 
441 Ma1·cus A. Jones, 
U2 Thomas Johnston, 
U,3 Gouverneur Morris, 
l44 Charles G. Smith, 
U5 Thomas F. Buck, 
t4'6 Freeman Emm·erson, 
!l47 Joseph A. Philips, • 
!l48 Ernsmus D. Clary, 
4.49 Hiram Boss, 
450 Nathaniel Gardner, 
451 Henry Carlton, 
452 Aa1·on M. Wright, 
il53 James Scott, 
454 Edmund B. Alexander, 
455 William S. Chesley, 
456 Thornton 1!'. Johnson, 
457 Nicholas P. Tl'iste, 
458 John R. Wilcox, 
459 Constantine Smyth, 
460 John P. Watts, 
461 Farnifold Green, 
462 Marcus Anderson, 
463 Dudley W. Allanson, 
464 Albert G. Miller, 
465 Nicholas Eastland, 
466 Henry H. Gird, 
467 Charles L. Lee, 
468 Isaac Trimble, 
469 George Andrews, 
470 Marl{ \V. Bateman, 
471' William Bloodgoo1J, 
472 Hent·y Bell, 
473 John W. Cotton, 
474 Robert I. Conrad, 

LlST OF CADETS-Continued, 

State or Territ~ry. Date of admission. Date of resignation. 
Date of promotion. Rank. 

Dist. Columbia, Sept. 28, 1818. 
Maryland, Sept. 28, do. 
New York, Sept, 28, do. 
N. Hampshire, Sept. 28, do. Feb. 15, 1819. 
Massachusetts, Sept. 30, do. October 31, 1819, 
North Carolina, Sept. 30, do. August 31, 1819. . 
Maryland, Sept. 30; do. Dec. 1, 1818, • 
New York, Sept. 30, do. 
Pennsylvania, Sept. 30, do. Feb. 16, 1819. 
Massachusetts, Sept. 30, do.-
Massachusetts, Sept. 30, d'o. 
Penn,lvania, Sept. 30, do. 
New ork, Sept. so, do. 
Connecticut, Sept. 30, do. 
Virginia, Sept. 30, do. • 
Vermont, Sept. 30, do. - - - - - -New Jersey, Sept. 30, do. 
Massachusetts, Sept. ;!O, cdo. October 31, 1819, 
New York, Sept. 30, do.. October 7, 1818. 
Kentucky, Sept. 30, do. Dec. 30, 1818, 
Massachusetts, Sept. 30, do. 
N. Hampshire, Sept. 30, do. -
North Carolina, Sept. ;10, do. ~ - - - - -
Kentucky, Octob.er 6, ao. 
Virginia, Octobe1· 15, do. October 31, 1819. 
Virginia, Octobe1· 26, do. 
Louisiana, October 31, do. 
Ohio, October31,do. 
New York, • Nov. 6, do. August 31, 1819. 
South Carolina, Nov. 6, do. October·a1, 1819. -
North Carolina, Nov. 6, do, October 31, 1819. 
Tennessee, Nov. 6, do. October 31, 1819. -
New York, Nov. 6, do. 
Tennessee, . Nov. 6, do. 
Tennessee, Nov. 6, do, • 
New York, • Nov. 14", do, 
Kentucky, Nov. 23, do, October 31, 1819. 
Kentuck(u, Nov. 23, do. 
Dist. Co umbia, June 24, 1819, 
Pennsylvania, Jun~ 24, do. 
New York, June 24, do. 
North Carolina, June 2•1, do. 
Massachusetts, June 24, do. • 
Virginia, June 24, do. 

, PROIIIOTIONS, 

Corps or regiment. Remarks, 

-

- - Dismissed, March 10, J819 

·- - Die,1 May 12, 1819 . . 
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475 \Villiam B. Dyer, Connecticut, June ·24, do. 

I I I I ] 
.... 

476 James Engle, New Jersey, June 24, do. I Cl:) 
w 477 \Villiam C. Fennimore, New Jersef, June 24, do. 0 

478 John Failey, Michigan' er. June 24, do. u 
479 William Florance, Penn~ylvania, June 24, do. 
480 Alvin Easterbrook, Vermont, • June 24, do.· 
481 George S. Green, Rhode Island, June 24, do. 
482 Reuben Holmes, Connec.ticut, June 24, do. 
483 Julius J, B. Kin~sbury, Connecticut,. June 24, do. 
484 Andrew Kennar , Pennsylvania, June 24, do. 
485 Francis Lasselle1 Indiana, June 24, do. 

~ 486 Dixon S. Miles, Maryland, " June 24, do, 
487 John McCartney, Pennsylvania, June 24, do. 

1-1 488 Edward C. McDonald, Virginia, June 24, do. t:-t 489 Andrew McMillan, Massachusetts, June 24, do, ..... 
490 Alfred Mordecai, Virginia, June 24, do. 1-3 
491 George Nauman, Pennstlvnnin, June 24, do. > 492 Georff"C C. Richimls, New 01·k, June 24, do, l=d 493 , Asa ichardson, Vermont, June 24, do. •,< 494 Lyc.lall Saxon, South Ca1·olin~, June 24, do. 

:> 495 Samuel ·\V. Southerland, North Carolin~, June 24, do. 
496 Peter D. Trezevant, ' South Carolina, June 24, .. do. 

C':) 497 William B. Thompson, New York, 1 .Tune 24, do, 
> 498 Edward G. Telton, ' Delaware, Jun~ 24, do. 
1:::/ ~99 He.my Vose, . ~aSS_!lchusetts1 I une 2_4, do. 
t:r.:I o00 Wilham T.Washmgton, D1str1ctofCol~ • fune24, do. 
~ 501 Chades \Vebber, Jun. Vermont, ' June 24, . do. 

502 Geor~e W ~ vVaters, Massachusetts, June 24, d-o. >< 503 'Wilham ,vaine, • New Yo1·k, June 2·1, do. 
> 504 Maun Satterwhite, Kentucky:, lune 24, 110. 

505 Joshua K. Smith, New York, June 24, do. i-3 
506 Edwin LevyJ Mnssaclrnsetts7 lune 26, do. 

=a 507 Charles Goo irtg, Missis,ippi, ' ·July 1, do. 
508 William L. Harris, Virginia, • July .i., do. ., 

t:r.:I 509 Stephen Lee, Sgut,h _Carolina, July t, do. r:n 510 John ·More, V1rg1111a, . ' July 1, do. 
~ 511 Elias Philips; New Jersey" July 1, do. 
'"d 512 William Reynolds, Delaware, July 1, do. 

513 Nathan B Stout, Kentucky, July l, do. 0 5l4 James F. Walkel', Georgia, July 1, uo. 
~ 515. Uriah ·wright, Virginia1 July 11 do. ~ 516 James Hamilton, Missouri, July I, do. 
~ 517 Richard D. Treville, South Carolina, July 1, do. 

518 James C. McCall, South Carolina', July 16, do. 
519 Joseph Van Swearingen, Maryland, ' July 16, do. 
520 Levi Nute, • N. Hampshire, July 16, do. 
521 Frederick Guyon, Mississippi, Aug. 28, <lo. 

• 52~ Sidney P. Haines, New Jersey, Aug. 28, do, 
523 Robert B. ,vashington, Kentucky, Aug. 28, do. 
624 Fairfa~ \Vashington, Virginia, Aug. 28, do. 
525 Edmund Armistead, District .of Col. Aug. 28, do, 

I I I 
I Died Septemb..!r 22, 1810. 526 ·rhomas H. Bu1·d, •• Pennsylvania, Aug. 28, <lo. I 

I co 527 William Buskirk, Virginia, Aug. 28, do. 
'1 



No. Names. State or Territory. . 

528 John Low7,, Kentucky, . 
,529 Fredel'ick ,ithgow, Massachusetts, 
530 William Carrinfiton, North Carolina, 
531 William McCu lugh, Penntlvania, 
532 Rensselaer Pearson'" New ork, 
533. Jacob R. Burley, Ohio, . 
534 Lucien V\' ebster, Vermont, 
535 James W. Kingsbury, Connecticut, • 
53"6 Arther Gloste1·,· North Carolina, 
53'i' James Divin, New York, 
538 John G. Stone, New Jersey, 
539 Cyrus R. Conant, District Maine, 
540 George H. Crossman, Massachusetts, 
541 George F. Brent, Virginia, 
542 Henry B. Hoffman, New York, 
543 Pincl<neWDavidson, Maryland, , 
544 Walter all, Pennsylvania, 
545 Richard Neuman, Virginia, 
546 Alexander H. Radcliff, New York, 
547 Joel Hawley, Connecticut, 
548 Lorenzo Thomas, Delaware, 
549 Charles Holt, · ' New York, 
550 Thomas Collins, Pennsylvania, 
551 William Bissellt.. Vermont, 
552 Ralph H. Shreve, New Jersey, 
553 John M. Picton, New York, 
554 Alfred Beckley, . Kentucky, 

LIST OF CADETS-Continued. 

Date ~f admission. Date of resignation, 
Date of promotion, Rank . 

Aug. 28, 1819, 
Aug. 28, do. 
Aug. 28, do. 
Aug. 28, do. 
Aug. 28, • do. 
Aug. 28, do. 
Aug, 28, do. 
Aug. 28, do: ~ 

Aug. 28, do. 
Aug. 28, do. 
Aug. 28, do. 
Sept. 1, do. 
Sept. I, do. 
Sept. 1, do. 
Sept. I, do. 
Sept. 1, • do .. 
Sept. I, do. Dec:1s; 1819. . 
Sept. 1, do. 

_Sept. 1, do.._ 
Sept. 1, do. . 
Sept. J, tlo. 
Sept. 1, do. 
Sept. 1, do. 
Sept. 2, _ do. 
Sept. 2, do. 
Sept. 1, do. 
Sept .. 25, do. 

PROMOTIONS. 

Corps or regiment., - Remarks. 
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1820.] TROOPS RAISED WITHOUT THE CONSENT OF e 6Jt(GR'.ESS. 99 

16th CONGRESS.] No. 189. 

TR q OJ.> S RAISED WITH O U T THE C ON S E NT O F C O NG RESS. 

CO!ll!IIUNICATED, TO THE HOUSE OF RIJPRESE_NTATIVES, FEBRUARY _28, 1820.· 

l\Ir. STORRS, fro~ the committee appointed on the 10th day of December last to inquire and report to the House 
of Representatives whether any of the public moneys appropriated by Congress for the pay and subsistence of 
the regular army of the United States since the 4th day of Mareh, 1815,-have beert applied to the support of 
any army or detachinent of troops raised without the consent of the House or the authority of Congress, 
~~ , -

That, on the llt,h day of January, 1818, Colonel David Brearly, of the 7th regiment of United State~• 
infantry, who was about to proceed from Hartford, in the State of Georgia, to the Creek Agency on public ser
vice, was, by an order from Major General Edmund P .• Gaines, authorized to receive into the service of the 
United States not exceeding five hundred Indians of the Creek nation; and-should they volunteer their _services, to 
muster, inspect, and provision· them, and direct their march to Fort Scott. In obedience to this order, Colonel 
Brearly shortly after his arrival at the Agency proceeded to fulfil the intentions of the commanding gener~l. The 
necessary measures were tak~p. for assembling the warriqrs of that tribe; and it being ascertained that nearly the 
whole effective force of the nation woult consent to serve, arrangements were made for muster!ng them into service, 
and ?rganizing them. These arrangements were, that_ the whole force was to be denominated a r~giment to con
sist of eighteen companies, to be pfficered according _to the regulations of the army of the United States; that 
William McIntosh, the principal war chief of the nation, should rank as fu).l colonel, and the two chiefs, George 
Lovett and Noble Kennard, as majors. This arrangement was communicated to General Gaines, then at Hart
ford, who apprQved of the proceedings of Colonel Breqrly, informing him by a letter of the 29th day of January, 
1818, that he would cheerfully-accept the services of all the Indians who might be ·disposed to join_ him;' which 
disposition Colonel B~ea!lY was directed to encourage as far as practicable. Pursuant to these instructions, one 
thousand five hundred and thirty-seven warriors were mustered into the service of the United States on or about 
the 24th day of February, 1818, and served uiitil the early part of the month of May thereafter. Including Onir 
Hanjo, a chief of the Creek nation, and seventy-five warrlors who had beeh mustered foto the service on the 8th 
day of December, 1817, the whole number of Indian forces employed during this period· amounted to one thousand 
six hundred and thirteen men. William l\lclntosh held the rank of brigadier general; and received in that capacity 
one hundred and four dollars per month pay, seventy-two dollars per month for subsistence, forty dollars per month 
for forage, and forty-two dollars and twenty-seven cents P,.er month allowance for servants; having received for 
two months and fifteen days' service from tha 24th day of February to the 9th day of J',Jay, 1818, _the sum of six 
hundred and forty-five dollars and seventy-two cents. George Lovett, Noble Kennard, Samuel Hawkins, and 
--· Blue, were assigned to the rank of majors, in which capacity they served from the 24th. day of February 
until the 11th day of April, when the American army und~r the command of Major General Andrew Jackson, 
then having arrived near to Suwaney river, after the capture of Fort St. Marks, in the Spanish province of East 
Florida, Lovett and Kennard were promoted to the rank of full colonels, and Hawkins and Blue to the rank of 
lieutenant colonels, in which capacities. they respectively served until they were discharged from service. These 
persons received for their services during these periods the ft,tll allowanc_e,made for pay, subsistence, forage, and 
servants, to officers of like rank in the regular army. • The vacancies occasioned in •the regimental field and staff 
by these promotions were on the 12th day of April, 1818, partially filled by the promotion to the rank of majors 
of two chiefs, John Barnard and--Mattey, who had served· as capt,ains from the 24th day of February until 
that time. The general field and staff further consisted of one assistant adjutant general, who received per 
month sixty dollars pay, twenty-four dollars for subsistence, twenty-four dollars for forage, and twenty-eight dol
lars and eighteen cents allowance for servants. Four assistant com~issaries of purchases were also appointed, who 
respectively' received salaries.at the rate of thirteen hundred dollars per annum. In addition to these1 twenty-eight 
captains, twenty-eight first lieutenants, and twenty-eight second lieutenants were appointed; the whole force having 
been divided into twenty-eight companies. These officers were· at the first organization of the corps appointed by 
the Creek nation of Indians, under the sanction of the commanding general. :By what authority the· original 
arrangement for the organization was chavged, the rank of sever~! of the chiefs raised, and an additional number 
of field. and staff officers appointed, the committee have not bee~ able conclusively to ascertain; but as these 
various transactions appear on the regulai: pay-rolls of the corps, which have been passed to the credit of the 
officer who made the disbursement, and have been recognised at the ·war Department, it is presumed that they must 
have occqrred with the sanction of some public agent. The promotioos whid1 took place near Suwaney river-on 
the 12th day of April, 1818, were made by order ofl\fajor General Jackson. . ' 

The sums paid to these Indian forces for their services amount to thirty thousand.one hundred and twenty.:.seven 
dollars and forty-nine cents, including' the sum of three thousand five hundred and forty-eight dollars and forty-. 
eight cents paid to th.e general field and staff. To ascertain out of what fund thesci disbursements were made, a letter 
was addressed to the Second Auditor of the Treasury, in whose office these accounts were audited, which, with his 
an~wer thereto, dated on the 14th ultimo, is submitted with this report. By this communication it appea_rs that it 
became questionable out of what fond these forces were to he paid; but, after' exarnination, it was concluded by 
the Secretary of the War Department, for the reasons stated in the said letter, to carry the expenditure- to the 
charge of the appropriation made by Congress for the pay of the army of the United States for that year. 
- For the purpose of determining with certainty by what authority these forces were raised, the Secretary of the 
,var Department was requested to furnish to the committee "copies of any orders (if any such existed) which 
might have issued from the \Var Department" to the commanding officers of the south•:rn division of the army, 
" by virtue of which" these Indian forces were -" raised, officered, and taken into service." The answer of the 
Secretary of that Department, dated on 'the 22d ultimo, referring the committee• to the documents therein stated, 
contains all the information relating to the subject of inquiry existing in 'the War Department. After careful and 
deliberate examination of these documents, the committet! cannot discover that any orders whatever are therein 
contained which, by the most fc.rced or artificial construction, could be deemed ewn to imply an auth'ority from the 
War Department to muster into service, organize, or employ the Indian forces under the command of William 
McIntosh andt he chiefs of the Creek nation. The papers rt'.lferred to contain no orders whatever addressed • lo 
General Gaines, and only one beus date previous to the issuing of the orders by that offic;er to Colonel Brearly 
for employing the Indian ,varriors. This order is addressed to Major General Jackson, and, so far as this com-
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munication and. the answer, of General Jackson thereto of the 29th day of January, 1818, furnish any aid to this 
branch of the inquiry, it is''strongly to be inferred that the employment of these forces was neither in accordance 
with the views of thJJ Wat Department, nor justified by any existing necessity. In the communicatio11 of the -Sec
retary of War to General Jackson of the 26th day of December, 1817, directing him to assmne tlie command of 
the forces employed· in the vicinity of Fort Scott against the Seminole Indians, he was informed th~ "the regular 
force now there was about eight hundred strong," and " one thousand militia of the State of Georgia were called 
into service;" that " General Gaines estimated the strength of the Indians-at twenty-seven hundred." The answer 
qf GenBral Jackson to the \Var Department of the 26th January, 1818, informed that Department that " the troops 
assembled on the southern boundary, reinforced with the Tennessee volunteers called info servi:ce," would enable 
him " to inflict speedy and merited chastisement on the deluded Seminoles." These Indian forces were not mus
tered into service until the 24th day of' February thereafter. In the judgment, therefore, of the commanding offi
cer of the southern division of the army of the United States, the addition of this extraordinary force of sixteen 
hundred and thirteen Indian warriors was not deemed necessary to the execution of the orders which had been issued 
for " a speedy and successful termination of the Indian war." In confirm,ation of the opinion that the employJnent 
of these forces was viewed in that light by the commanding general, the committee submit with this report the pro
ceedings of a court-martial convened by ,his order for the trial of Colonel David Brearly, who was arrested on the 
application of General Gaines on charges of alleged neglect of duty in not forwarding certain supplies from the 
Creek agency destined for the use of ~e troops of the United States and. Georgia militia stationed near the Cliehaw 
village, and at Fort Scott. To these charges, exhibited by General Gaines was added, by order of Major General 
Jackson, a charge of "unniilitary conduct," under which was specified i!n alleged offence, "that the said Colonel 
David Brearly did, in the month of February or Marchr 1818, muster into the service of the United States a large 
body of Indian warl'iors at or near Fort Mitchell, thereby consuming a large quantity of the supplies laid in and 
destined for the relief of Fort Scott, and to furnish the Tennessee volunteers," which act is therein alleged to have 
"tended manifestly to the injury of the 'service." , . - . , • 

After an investigation of several days, Colonel Bready was honorably acquitted of all the charges preferred 
_against him. The commanding genetal, by an order of the 5th day of August, 1818, approving_ the sentence of 
the court on this specification, observed " that they had, from the documents produced, properly found him not 
guilty,-as it appea,red from General Gaines's letter bearing'date ,29th January, that he was ordeted to accept all the 
Indians that might be disposed to join him." , Notwithstanding the commission of this act, so "manifestly injurious 
to the service," was thus directly traced to the· superior officer.of Colonel Brearly, no proceedings have been since 
instituted to fix the responsibility of the allegeq.olfence on the officer from whom the orde,r emanated. 

The committee further report that it appears from the documents to which they have been referred by the letter 
of the Secretary of W: ar of the 22d ultimo, that Major General Andrew Jackson -having been directed by that De
partment on the 26th day of December, 1817, to ass\lme the comman~ of the forces in the :vicinity of Fort Scott, 
was ordered to call on, the Executives of the adjoining States_ for such additional militia force of the said States as 
he should deem it requisite to raise for the execution of his orders, to terminate the conflict then commenc!ld with 
the Seminole tribe of Indians. Instead of obeying this order, he proceeded tQ levy an army from the people of 
the States of Tennessee and Kentucky by circular letters privately addressed to individual citizens of his own 
selection. In this circular address, dated on the 11th day of January, 1818, the aid of one regiment only,to be 
composed of one thousand men, was requested. At a meeting, howe':'er, of the citizens who were to command ai 
officers this corps of levies, on the 19th day of January thereafter, General Jackson accepted the services of two 
regiments to be raised by voluntary enlistmehts, which were accordingly assembled togethllr, consisting of one thousand 
two hundred and eigbty.:six citizens o'f those 'States, who were organized as auxiliaries into an army of mounted gun
men. The (!rganization of the officers commanding, these regiments was made under the authorit,r and sanction. of 

-the commanding general, a11:d ·consisted of one assistant adjutant general, 'Qne assistant inspector• g_eneral, one 
assistant deputy quarter.master, general, one judge advocate, orie chaplain, two, colonels, four lieutenant colonels, 
four majors, four adj11tants, one forage ·master, one assistant fqrage master; two surgeons, four surgeons~ mates, 
two quartermasters, and' eight non-commissioned staff. To this organi~ation of the general and regimental field 
staff were added twentY, captains, twenty first lieutenants, twenty second lieutenants, eleven third lieutenants, and 
seventeen cornets. - The additional lieutenant colonel and major to each regiment was made in consequence of an 
agreement for that purpose originally made by General Jackson. The, ruinous teqdency of these, unauthorized 
proceedings is forcibly illustrated by the fact that, on the assembling of these forces for the purpose of being mus
tered into servic;~ at Fayetteville, they brought with them into camp not less than forty captains: The reason 
given by the inspector genefal of the southerµ division of the army, who mustered them into service by order of 
General Jackson, for , appointing an. extraordinary nu,mber and grade of company officers, appears, in a letter 
addressed to the Secretary of War by that officer on the 9th February, 1818. In this letter Colonel Hayne 
observes that to "merge the'lesser fractions into the greater, and thu~ amalgamate them into single companies, to 
~ut down captains, to leave out subalterns, and yet to satisfy and secure to us all the men, has been a very difficult 
task indeed. To effect this object, I have been obliged in a number of cases to give an additional lieutenant and 
cornet to the companies. On the assembling of these troops General Jackson proceeded to direct the disposition 
for their use of the funds placed in the hands of the· regularly ap"po_inted officers of the army of the United States, 

, imposed on Major Fanning, of the corps of artillery,, the temporary duties ·of deputy quartermaster general, and 
v~sted him with authority to .draw o~ the quarte~master general for any adcl.itional sums want~d for supplies, To 
facilitate their march, he also authorized the inspector general of the southern division of the army to draw either 
on.the Secrefary of War or the quartermaster general at Fort Scott for such funds as might be found necessary. 
These troops, thus mustered into service and organized, sel'.ved from the 31st day of January, 1818, until the 25th 
day of.June thereafter, and have received from t.he public funds the pay and allowances made to the regular armies 
of the nation. _ , , 

The committee furtper -report that two co~pa~ies of rangers, ·under the command of Captains Boyle and Gist, 
consisting of about one hundred and forty-five men1 were called into service by order of Major General Jac~son 
during the Seminole war. It does not a):lpear that these forces were mustered into service pursuant to any require
ment on any civil or executive officer of any State or Territory. By the letter of William W. Bibb, Governor of 
the Alabama Territory, dated on the 15th day of April, ISIS, it appears that at that date he was" ignorant of the 
views of the-Government with respect to Florida;" that he "knew not the orders which had been issued to General 
Jackso·n," and that he was "not acquainted in any degree with the !!-rrangeinents 011 the part of the United States 
for prosecuting" the war against the Seminole Indians. The answer of the Secretary of War to Governor Bibb, 
communicating the information of those arrangements in reply to his inquiries, was transmitted from the War De
partme~t on the 13th day of May, 1818. No muster or pay rolls of these forces have yet been received at the 
\Var Department, and no docµroents can be furnished in the public offices by which the number of these forces, 
the period of their eJ1listment or discharge, the mode in which the officers were appointed, or by whom, can be 
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!atisfactorily determined, The communication addressed- to the committee by the Secretary of'\Var on-the 19th 
instant contains all the information existing in the War Departmenf rela,tive to these comparues ofrangers. The 
object for which these forces were raised appears in the letter, of- General Jackson to.the \Var Department, dated 
on the 2d day of Jqne, 1818, and the instructions issued to them were· to scour the country ~etween the Mobile 
and Apalachicola rivers, exterminating every hostile party who should dare resist and would not surrender and 
remove with their families above the thirty-first degree of latitude. '•Excepting this letter, the only information rela
tiv~ to these forces which exists in the War Department is found in the pa,Pers referred to in the letter of the Secretary 
of War of the 19t~ instant. From them it appears that Captain John B. Hogan, paymaster of the .4th regiment of 
infantry, was directed by Colonel King1 on the 18th day qf September, 1818, to prepare an estimate for the amount 
of funds necessary to pay them off. This estimate is submitted.with this report, and !t appears ~hereby that the 
sum requirecl for this purpose amo.unts to nineteen thousand eight hundred and sixty-sevi:n dollars and ninety-two 
cents, including eight thousand -five hundred and sixty-three dollars for pay, se,ven hundred and twenty dolla.rs f~r 
subsistenc!', and ten thousand five hundred and eighty,-four dollars allowance for· the use and risk of hoi::ses. 

These. various forces forming no part of the military establishmep,t .of the Uµited States authorized by Con
gress-, and not haying beeil• ca'Ile~ into.service by'virtue o_f any law providing for calliJ!g forth the militia of the 
several States, the committee, in obedi1;!4ce to the resoluVon of the House, which· has impc,~ed on them the duty of 
reporting whether any of the·appropriations for the pay and'subsistence:of the regular army of the'United States 
have been applied to the support of any army or detachment of troops, raised without the consent of this House, or 
the authority of Congress, dee!liing that on the pr~sery.ation of the constitution~! powers of Congres& the chief 
security of the people of these United States against,all encroachments on·their1iberties must forever depend, and 
that on the firmness, independence, -and fidelity of their immediate representatives, they justly rely for the pro-
1ection of the solemn trust cbnfided to their charge, do unreservedly ·express to the House their .opinion, that the 
levying of these (orces, tl1eir organization and employment in tqe public servic_e, \Vas in violation of the constitu~ 
tion of the United States, and a dangerous_.iiif~ingement on the' powers of Congress. . • 
. , To attempt seriouslJ to e~tablish, by argument, that Congr~ss alone possesses the J.lOWer to raise arµ1ies, 1ns!ead 
of partaking of the nature of an inquiry how extensive the breach sustaine'd by the constitution has beent would 
rather imply.that it might be doubted whether we have any constitution at all .. In-no instance of the delegation 
of sovereignty to the federal Government have the people manifested greater cautiqn ang wisdom than ih confiding 
to their immediate representatives the exerci~e of this power, which, above all others, is susceptible of the most 
alarming abuses in every Government. The experience of all nations had· uniformly taught them t}iat their only 
se,curjty from violence and rapacity was tb be found in 'the careful restralnt of its exercise. In the elective fran• 
~hi$e an adequate remedy was provided for the redress of most of those abuses which originate fn;>tn th!) tempta
tions of avarice and the love of· power; but 1hey ,vell' knew that, whenev~r th.eir liberties should be directly 
assailed, the physical force ·of the Government algne could be resorted to for the successful accomplishment of the 
designs of ambition. The unlimited power•of' supporting any military-establishment wliatever ,is denied even to 
Congress; and the term of appropriations .for this obj~ct has been wisely restricted to the constitutional period of 
service of the members, of this House., So highly fraught with dmiger has the raising of trQops, and their mainte
nanct>, been considered, that, except in time of war, actual fovasion, or imminent danger, those powers have been 
withheld from the State Legislatures; so,•ereignties whose jurisdictions are more·comprehensive and indefinite th!ln 
any known to our•institutions. To levy armies, without the .authority of Congress, is, therefore, to substitute the 
arbitrary pleasure or caprice of individuals in the place of the natio1ial will;and·to violate all those securities which. 
tl1e people have p_rovided for their safety. 

The nature or character _of tl1is assumption ·of power derives no exemption from the application of these prin
-ciples, by ·reason of the particular description of the forces originally called into s.ervice by G1meral Gaines, and 
subsequently commanded by General Jackson. As. Jawfully,might a commandiJ!g officer in the army, of his own 
authority, receive into the service_ of the United States, as· auxiliartes,the forces &tationi;d in the neighboring pro
vinces of Great Britain, as to embody.and organi~e.into regular ar.niies, and .associat~ with his command,'ti)e Indian 
tribes residing within our jurisdi<!tiortal limits. In-_relation to forces of this latter description·, the constifuti_on has 
heretofore received a practical exposition from Congress; which, whether we, consider the period of its enact
ment, or the character of the distinguist1ed patriot anp. -stateslllan, from the history of" whose administration, this 
illustration is derived, is entitled to the great~st consideratton '<!rid respect. So clearly does it s!:'em to h~ve been 
at that time considered that the p_ower of employing Indian forces in the public service, even for the protection of 
the frontiers, had not been veste~ even in the Executive Departmi:nt, that in the act entitled " An act nfoking 
further and more effcctuill provision for the protectio,n of the frontiers of the United States," apJlroved. on the 5th 
day of l\Iarch, 1792, it was fol!rid necessary to derive that power from the· authority of Congress;· Bl:)d the Presi
dent of the United StatQs was, by the fifteenth sei:tion of the said act, autho'rized by Congress to employ, in the 
public service '?f the nation, ihat descrip_tion of forces, in case he sho~ld deQtµ the measu,re to be expedie1it. This 
act was repealed by Congress, and the authority, thus conferred, cease!! on the 3d day of l\1arch, I 7f:15. ~.,,';,~ 

The appointments of 'the offic.~rs of this corps of Indians, and 'the -prom!)tlons wl1ich took place by order of 
General Jackson, were also, in the opinion of the com1Uittee, an infringe'ment on. the. powers conffcled to the 
Executive of, the United States and the Senate. It is. scarcely more tha:n to re pear a mere political truism, to say 
that the exercise of all power whatever, not derived from the will of the people, is· not only in itself unlawful, but 
contrary to tl,1e fundamental principles of every•free Government', and .the orderlJ administration of its public 
concerns. The declared will of the nation has entrusted to the President and Senate alone the power of appoint~ 
ment to all offices, not otherwise provided for by the consthution. • The prudence and wisdom of these eminent 
a'1d distinguished functionaries of the Goyernrrie\1t were the guarantees on which the people relied for the careful 
selection of those subordinate agents to whom the. sword of the nation was to be entrusted. The assumption, 
therefore, by others, of the responsibility of exercising this power, is self-created; unrecognised bJ. our institu
tions, and tends· to. the· most pernicious and. alarming disorders in the administration of the Government. In tho 
-<:ase of military appointments

0
the most powerful as well as the most obvious considerations .especially dem.and that 

this power shoulcl not be wrested from the hands of those on who·m alone the constitution has imposed this high 
responsibility. • • , . • . . - . 

The Congress of the U nit('.d States alone 'is vested with the geni;ral authority 'to organize· the militia, and to 
provide for calling them 'forth .for the i1urposes expressed in the constitution. These powers have been executed. 
Not only the organization, but the rank and description of the officers of the militia pave been prescribed by the act 
of Congress of the 8th day or M;iy, 1792, and the act of the 2d day of March, 1803. Ne_ither of these acts con
tain any authority for the appointment of those descriptions of officer'? selected for the co_mmand of the corps of 
volunteers, who were respectively invested with the rank o( assistant adjutant general, assistant,inspector general, 
and assistant deputy quartermaster general. These offices have • been created only in the regular arm_y of the 
United States. • 

14 a 
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• The extra:ordinary assignation of an a:ddltii;mal lie.utenant colonel 11-1,1d maj'or to each regiment, and a third 
lieutenant anp cornet to each company, is also unknown to the laws providing for the orgitnization of the militia. 
With whatever force the propriety or necessity of varying these laws may be urged until the Congress of 1pe 

• United States, wl1.o a,e the con,stitutional judges of the utility of such a mea~ure, and who have the exclusive right 
to provide for calling forth the militia, and the' sole power to 'establish regulations for their government,. shaIJ, by 
the authority with which they ha-ve been thus •invested, revise the present system, there ·is no power known to our 
institutions which can lawfully' execute any sch'emes of reformation or improvement in the established'organization 
of the military fore!} of the nation. , • . ,• 

By the further provisjons of the constitution· the appointmenf of the office·rs of-the ~ilitia is expressly·reserved 
to the States.• • The object of this reservation -of po'iver was , to provide .for the security of the people against the 
success of any design which might be formed to ~lienate the militia -from the allegiance which they oweu to their 
respective States. So " necess~ry to the existence. of our union, and of free Government, .has 'the preservat~on of 
the rights of the individual States, in their full extent, according to ·a just construction of t)1e principle~ of our con
stitution," been' considered by Congress; that the utmost extent of power to call forth the. militia, conferred by the 
act of the 28tli of Febru!lry, 1795, even on tl,ie _Executive, h,is only _authorized the 1ssuin,g of orders.for that pur
pose to the" officers of the miFtia.". Neither·the Executive,_by virtue 9fany authority which has be_en conferred 
by this act, or·much less•all officer of tlie regula)' a.troy, of his own authority, can, without the assumption of powers 
repugnant to ihe _principles ~f the· constitution, and .of the most dangerous tendency, proceed to levy ar.r;nies by 
enlistment from the citizens of the respective States.. When it is further consi~ere~ that the .?-uthority of the States 
over their militia "ceases· when ·they are called into the service of the General Government;" that they " consti
tute a part of the 1iational force for the time as essentially as the' troops of tht regular army;" that, '" like the regu
lar troops, they are p~id by the nation; like· them, thpir operations .are 4frected by the same Government," and 
·that their superior commander may be designated by the Executive 'of the United States, it ~s evident "that the 
chief i;eliance of the States for the preservation qf this great bulwark of th'eir liberties must essentially consist in 
scr1,1pulously retaining the. selectiorl of those officers to whose. authority their citizens are' 'to be immediately sub,
jec!ed. From whatever source, -therefore, ·the officers selected f9r the command of these volunteer forces. might 
have· received. their rank, the power to appoint them ,vas self-assumed, inasmuch as ihe appointments were not 
made, and they held no cpmmissions by virtue of any authority for that purpose aerived from any of t~e States .. 

The committee submit to the House with this report· a vindicatioI?,. of the proceedings of Gen9ral Gaines, 
addressed by that offifel" to the .Department of \Var, dated at Augusta, in die State of Georgia; on the 17th day 

• of October,. 1819. This document chiefly relates to t1ie result of the measures adopted by the, Senate ,of the 
Uhited States·at thp last session of Congress,and although the com_mittee do nor consider that subject to be dirE!ctly 
connected with their duties, as prescribed by the resolution of the.House, yet they are impell~d by a sense· of that 
justice which is due to :an officer, whose proceeding~ are the subject of inquiry, to furnish all the information within 
their power, however·remotely affe~ting the investigation ·confided to t~eir charge. • • . 

It.does not appear to.the committee· at w}iat time General Gaines m,ade'known to the War Department bis 
proceedings in relation to 'the assembling and otgimization of the Creek warriors, under th'e command of William 
McIntosh. In a letter addressed to that Departqient, on the·I5th day of December, 1817, ):ie observes that the 
sttps which, h~ had taken were •~ known to the Department of \Var1" but the date of this letter was several days 
antecedent to the first order issued to Colonel Brearly, for the·mustering of the~e forces.· . • 

That a crisis. of such great, public peril and imminent danger to the nation might exist, 11s to palliate, if ndt in 
a great measure justify, a commanding general in departing from the strict rules of. subordination and obedien~e, 
the committee most readily apmit; put they believe that a -.careful examination of the circumstances under whh:h 
these Indian forces. were assembled, ·must ·lead' to· the conviction that ahy .necessity which might have been sup
posed to exist, for resorting to this extraordinary proceeding,_ is. rather to be' imputed to the premature commence
ment of hostilities by the commanding. general tlian to any unforeseen or inevitable events not within his own con
trol, and ,vhich a: cautioµs and prudent for.esight of'the probable ·result of his own ~easures would not have enabled 
him ti) avoid. , • • • • '. · • 
• • 'The waste of the public resources which ha:<; resulted_ from ihes~ various assumptions of' the power of raisiµg 
armies is 'not among the least of the pernicious. disorders w~ich have .originated from· these unauthorized measµres. 
The _committee submit to the Hquse .~ith tltis report an abstract of the muster-rolls of. the militia, volunteers; ~nd 
Indian warriors, employed in the public service, dm:ing the late operations of the arniy -against the Indians, on the 
southern frontier of the United States. It appears from. thJs ddcument, furnished from the· office of the,payrnaster 
general, that the whol~ -number of such forces·, (including the rangers·under the command of.Captains Boyle and 
Gist,) emplqyed during the war with the Seminole Indians, exdusive of tl)e troops of the regnliir army, a,maunted 
to six thpusand and fifty-eight men! of whicl1 number· four liundred and twenty served .in· the general and regi
mental field ~nd staff, anq as company officers .. The. whole number of forces of all descriptions, actually in service 
on the 1st day of. April; 1818, amollnted to upwards of five thousaqd six hundred m~n. From th9 state of the 
accounts it is -impossible, at this ti(ne, satisfactorily ,to ascer_taiu the ,vhole amount of public expenditure Ori the 
object for which these for,ces;were raised. The disposition, _bO\vever, of the appropriatio·ns made by Congress for 
the support of a· pri'g~de of, militia, amounting to four hundr~d • and'forty-siJF thousand seven hundred and forty-three 
dollars~ appears, by t~e annexed statements, furnished' from .tlie office· of the Second .Auditor of _the Treasury 
Department. The pay-ro_ns· of only four· coropanies.of'the 'Tehnessee· voluute.ers have yet oeen received. Fro111 
an examination of these it 'appears that the paymaster of 'those forces, Captain John ·B. Hogan, has paid to the 
me·n respectively the sum of fifteen dollars-and fifty -~ents ea'ch as an: allowance for clothing. • Should the same d,is
l;mrsement for _this allowancP, have been made to. the whole ~umber of. the non-conimi{;sioned offi<;ers ancl pl'ivates 
of this corps, .the total amount of this item will exceed the sum of eighteen thousand dollars. The amount of these 
pay-rolls (t1venty-seven thousand eight _hundred and fifty-five doll~rs and forty-five cents) having been carri!ld to 
the charge of the appropriations for a brigade. of militia, in the annexed 'abstract from the office df the Second Audi
tor of the Treasury, :11,t1d appe'aring thereby, also, to have been deducted from the, balance remaining due from th~ 
paymaster, on account of this fund; a: letter was ·addressed to the Second Auditor requesting ~hat officer tp in(orm 
the committee by·yirtue -of what law of the United States of regulation relating to this subject, the 'paymaster was 
-entitled to credit at the Treasury for'a disbtlrsement of this nature. • From the answer of the Secortd Auditor,. here
with -submitted, dated ori the 5th· instant, :and from an inspection of the books o( that office, it 'appears that the 
accounts of the paymaster, which include this item, have .not been acted on at the Treasury, nor has any part of 
them been passed fo hjs credit. This disbursement being directly contrary to the act of the 28th day' of February, 
1795, and 'totally unau_thorized, the ·officer c.annot receive credit therefor uricler any circufustan.ces whatever. 

It appears further to.the \:Ommittee; that the accounts for the moneys paid to·the Creek warriors, composing 
the general fieJd and staff of tliat corps, for forage and servants, ~ave been passed to-the ~redit of the disbursing 
officer in the office of the Second Auditor of the Treasury, without any evidence· whatever that_ the number of 
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horses and servants allowed for were actually kept or employed by those persons. The explanation ·which the 
Sei;ond Auditor relit~s upon as a justification of this departure from the established regulation~ of the Treasury 
Department is contained in the 'communication of the 5th instant, addressed by that officer to the committee. In 
their opinion, this deviation from-those regulations which have been adopted as sal.utary-and !ndispensable restraints 
on improper expenditures of the public iµoneys by the disbursing officers of the Go.vernment, or any other persons 
acting in such capacity, and which in all cases should be impartlally applied, was irregular and unauthorized. .. 

The House having authorized the committee.to report by bi}.l,'they have deyoted their attention to the devising· 
.of some legislative remedies agains~ the recurrence of these disorders,. To prescribe the prii;tciples of the constitu
tion by legislative enactments might tend to impair its high and uncontrollable sanctions, a.nd the faithfql .discharge . 
of the duties of the several-committees of the House furnish an tidequate remedy against all abuses in the public 
expenditure. The committee, therefore, submit the facts contained in this report, and the documents which estab-
lish them,' referring them to the· discreti?n of the House. • • 

-.--.-
Snt: HEAD-QUARTERS, HARTFORD, January 11, 1818. 

You will repair ·to the Creek Agency with a detachme.nt of cavalry, (Georgia militia,) for tho purpose of 
superintending the construction of boats and forwarding supplies to the troops qelow. You will require of the act
ing assistant deputy quartermaster gen!)ral,. Lieutenant Kieser, such tools a1'd supplies as will enable you to .carry 
into effect ,this order with the leijst possiblo delay. • . . 

Enclosed yo11 will receive-an account of th1; provisions now at the Agency, ancl you will order thither such other 
~upply as may now be at Fort Hawkins, not exceeding thiriy thousand rations, to be forwarded to the· troops below, 
as sqon as the bo;its are completed. . . , • ,' 

You are authorized to receive into the service of the United States not exceeding five hundred friendly Indians.· 
Should they volt1nteer their services, you will muster, inspect, and provision thein, an~ direct their mo;vement to 
Fort Scott, where I hope to have the pleasure of seeing you in the course of the present month. 

'Wisning you health and an agreeable command, I am, with great respect, your obedient ~ervaut, 
• • E. P. GAINES. 

Col. DAVID BaEARLY, 7tlt regiment United States' infantry. 

Sin: . FoRT.HA~Ns, January 27, 1818. 
Captain .Melvin having arrived at the Agency~ I felt at liberty to visit this-place, which I was solicited to do 

by Lieutenant Kieser, in order to ha~d him a part of the public money in my' possess'ign, should he fail to procure 
it elsewhere. I shall wait his return from Milledgeville to-morrow, and then return to the Agency; by which time, 
I trust, a boat will be complete, . From the best information I can obtain of the navigation of the Flint river, I am 
induced to believe that it will ,be impracticable to navigate a covered boat above tjie Chehaw shoals, to which place 
little danger of the Indians is to be apprehended. We have .by this time one hundred a,nd thirty barrels of :flour, 
and I suppose two thousand weight of meat. The Indians jll'e to assemble at Fort Mitchell for enrolment on the 
17th ofFepruary4 I used every.means'in my power to. effe~ct the meeting at a1_1 earlier period. It was seve~l 
days ,after my arrival before the ~gent gave his decision '!Vhether or hot they should go, during which suspense the 
warriors manifested great anxiety. They are now ,in high spirits, and I have 'no doubt. the effective force of the 
nation will be assembled that day. The arrangements; as I hve been informed by the agent, (who did not suffer 
me to be present in any of their deJib~rations on the subject,) ar.~, that the whole force is to be denominated a 
regiment, to consist .o( eighteen companies, to be officereil agreeagly to the regulations of the army. McIntosh ,is . 
to tank as full colonel; Lovett and Kennard as majors. Should this arrangement meet your views, be pleased to 
let me be informed. I have no do~bt of the integrity of those Indians, and believe they will answer every purpose 
of militia, at a 'much less expense. • . • • 

Captain Bowers arrived at the ~gepcy 1.wo -days before I left it. I did #ot learn that he had joined 'his last 
gang of negroes to the first. I am iqduced. to beljeve, however, that he-had them in the neigµborhood, au~ intends 
managing them 'different .from the first. I have therefore taken the liberty of.writing to Captain l\!elvin arid l\!ajor 
Hughes on the subject, copies of which letters are -herewith enclosed; also one addres~ed to your excellency :\t 
Fort Scott, whither I expected you had gone; • 

I have the honor to be, with the highest esteem, , 
• DAVID BREARLY, 

Colonel 7th infantry, commanding in Oreek nation. 
:r.IaJO~ General GAINES. 

Sm: • HEAD-QUARTERS, HARTFORD, GEORGU'., January 29, 1818. 
I 'am instructed by Major Geneml Gaines to. acknowledge the receipt of yo~r communlcation· of the 27th 

instant, and to observe to you that he will cheerfully accept the_ services of all the India~s that may. be disposed to 
join liim;which disposition you will encourage as far as practicable. • . • 

On the .subject of the bo.ats, the major general expressly directs that no _boat shal.l be-suff1:red tp leave the 
agency without being made ball proof, ahd desirel! ~e to urge all practicable despatch in the tr~nsportatio~ of those 
supplies to the fort below, as ~eretofore directe~. Ii' Indians can be obtained to assist the boats in the descent of 
the river, it is desirable you sliould employ them; let the boats be but li.ghtly laden, and there .can be ·no doubt tl1ey 
will go wfth safety. • , • • • • • ._ • , . 

I am directed also to apprize you tb.at, from the state of ·the post under the ·co'mmand of Lieuten!\_nt Phillips, 
whose command consists of twenty volunteers, in adqition to the.detachment of regulars, wli~ it is possible wi.ll not 
remain very long, or un~il th~y can be reli~ved, it is desirable that supJ?.lies should be p~oinptly furnished_ them; 
a~d the state of the service demand~ ~hat_ a part of the dragoons now at the ,Agency should be ordered to remforce 
him. , , • . 

Very respectfully., your obedient servant, • . 
CLINTON WRIGHT, Assistant Adj. G~n. 

T~ Col. D. BREARJ.Y;7tl, infantry, 
. Commanding 7th military departrne'f/lt. 
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Sm: . DEPARTJ,1EN1; OF \YAR, January 6, 1820~ 
, I have-r~ceived your letter of the 15th ultimo. The encJ<?sed report of-the paymast~r general (marked 1) 
furnishes "the number and general description of the _militia forces. engaged in the Sel}linole war, the times when 
they were mustered into ·service,,the periods of their discharge, the rank and capacity in which they served;" and 
the accompanying report of the Second Auditor of the Treasury (marked 2) comprehends "the general abstracts 
of the pay-rolls," as far as the pay-rolls of the ."paymasters engaged in paying said forces have b\len rendered fbr 
s'ettlement. • The payment of the-Tennessee volunte·e~s was confided to -Major Hogan, paymaster of the 7tji regi
ment of infantry. -The difficulty ot the service; and the ar.rest of Major Hogan })y Colonel King early last .summer~ 
and the_ subsequent 'arrest of Colonel :King, upon whose. trial Major Hogan. was a ipaterial witness, hav~ delayed 
the rendering of his accounts. . . • • • • • • 

Major Hog-dn was ordered to \Vashington i~ October last to settle his accounts; and· as the trial has probably 
,terrµinated before this tim!'), I hope if will be fo my power to furnish you with the remaining abstract of 'the P,ay.:. 
rolls before the termination of the session. • • 

• I have the honor to be, your most obedient servant, 
JOHN C. CALHOUN. 

Hon. HENRY R. STORRS,. Cliairman,o~c. Hous.e of Re.resentativts. 

Sm: • PAY!lrASTER GENER.\L's 0FFICE 1 CITY OF' WASHINGTON, January 4, 1820. 
. I have the honor herewit.h to transmit an ab~tr~ct of the muster-i:olls of the 'volunteers, militia, and Indian 

warriors engaged in lhe Seminole war, in the years 1817 and 1818,.taken from the rolls ·on file in tpis and in the 
Second Auditor's office. • • 

The pay-rolls of the agents employed in. paying this force, so far ¥ they are rendered, haye been passed to' the 
iSecond Auditor for settlement of their a:ccoupts. • • . . ' • . . . 

• • I.am, very respectfully, sir, y.our obe~ent servant, • •. • • 
. . • • ]'fATHAN TOWSON, Paymaster General. 

'I'.o the Hon. Jo11N C.·CALHOUN, Secretary of War. • • 

Abstract oj volunteers, militia, and· Indian warriors, engaged in the S'eminole· war, in the years 1817 °and 1818, 
as appears from the insp{lction of the muster-rolls. • 

·. \ . . 

•. PER!ODS OF SERVICE. . ., 

K.ENTUBKY· .AND TENNESSEE. . \ 
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11 - 17 1,163 
1 • 2 3 2,4-31 

• 3 3 - 387 
- - - };517 

88 15 5 20 5,498 

1,286 
2,600 

412 
1,613 

5,911 

Commencement o.fservice.- Expiration, of service. 

Captain A. Dunlap's company, 
Captain. Crittenden's company, 
Captain R, G. Dunlop?s company, 
Captain Capman's company, • 
Captain-Cra>vford's company, :. 
Captain Coplin~er's company, .• _, 
Captain Hunter?i:i company, 
Captajn Newton's c<[mp,any, 
Captam Evans's company, 
Captain'. Willialns's company, 
Captain Cook's company, 
Captain Andrews's company, 
Captain Kirk's company, 

'Captain Murdock's company, 
Captaj~ Chism's cmppany, • 
Captam Hanna's company, 
Captain Bell's c9mpany, ; 
Captam Benton's company, -
-Captajn By!·n'~ company,' , - • -
Captain W atkms's company ~ - • -
Field and stalf, Colonel Williamson, Colonel'Dyer, 
Non-commissioned staff,. (see a~stract,) 

- Januiu·y 21, 1818. 
- 'January 25, " 
., • Fe~ruary 13, . " 
-· • .January 31, " 

January 31,. .'' 
January 31, " 
January 31, " 

,. Jahu_ary 31, •• 
January 31, " 
January 31,. " 

- Ja!).uary 31,. n 
January 31, J• 

January 31, " 
Jan·uary 31,· " 
January 31, . :: 

,.. January 31, .• 
January 31", " 

- January 31, • " • 
January 31, " 
January 31, " 
January 31, • " 

M • January 3!, •'·' 

- June 25, 1818. 
June 25, " 
June 25, " 
June 25, •• 
June 25, " 
June 25, "' 
June 25, " 
June ·25, '' 
June 25,• " 
June 25, '' 
June 25, ~, 
June 25, " 

- June 25, '' 
June 25, " 
June 25, " 

- June 25, • " 
June 25, " 
June 25, " 
June 25, '' 
June 25, " 

- July 4, " •• 
July 4, '' 
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Companies, &c. 

Captain Avery's company, 
Captain Bird'lil company, 
Capta'ln McNeil's company, 
Captam Cone's company, 
Captain Frazier's company, 
Captain Session'lil troop, 
Captain Robinson's company, 
Captain Mapp's company, 
Captain Hudoleston's company, 
Captain Cheely's company, 
Capfa!n Donell?'s company, 
Captain Hodges' company, 
Captain Hodnett's company, 
Captain Curl"Y,'s company;, 
Captam Morm,'s company, 
Captain Glenn's troop, 
Captain Watter's company, 
Captain Strong's company, -: 
Captain llendon's company, 
Captain Stapleton's company, 
Captain Dennis's company, 
Captain Mappin;s company, 
Captain Martin's company, 
Captain W atkins's company, 
Captain Scrugg's company, 
Captain Bothwell's company, 
Captain Pearce's company, ' 
Captain Young's company, •' 

Captain Reily's company, 
Captain Veazy's company, 
Capta!n Runnel's .!!0mpany, 
Captam Holliday's company, 
Captain Jeter's company, 
Captain Mann's company; 
Captain Ashley's cQmpany, 
Captain Berrian's troop, 
Captain Child's company, -
Captain Cray's company, ,. 
Captain Dean's com~any~ .. • 
General staff. (see a stract,) -: 
Infantry field and staff, {see a}Jstract,) 
Cavair;· field and staff, {see abstraet,) 
Secon ieneral staff, . - - -
Second mfantry field and staff, . -

Captain Whatley's company, 
Captain Thompson's company, 
Captain Steele's company, -
Lieutenant Rogers' detachment, 
Captain ;F_igures' company, 
Captain Ware's company, 
Second regimental surgeon, 
Captain Russel's company, 

_ Captain Norwood's comiiany; 

Captain Mad Wolf's company, 
Captain H. Haujo's company, 
Captain Ho~aie's company', -
Captain E. 'ustunnuggis' company, 
Captain A. Tustui:muggis' company~ 
Captain Stedham's company, -

'Capta1n P. Ilaujo's company, 
Captain O. Yahola's company, 
Captain R,; McIntosh's company, 
Captain \V ahneje's company, 
Captain Miller's company, 
Capta!n N. Mic1,o's company, 
Capt>m 0. Tustunnuggis' company, 
Captain Tustunnuggis' company, -
Captain Carr's company, • 
Captain Hagey's company, -
Captain Tuskehinehochie's company, 
Captain Yellow Hair's ·company, -
Captain Tuskenehau's company, -
Captain Nehalockopoye's company, 
Captain T. Hulke's company, 

-

"' 

-

GEORGIA. 

Commencement of service. • Expiration bf se~ce. 

November 26, 1817. January 31, 1818. - January 23, 1818. May 22, " January 7, " • - May 22, " January·3t, . H, Not stated, 
January 27, " • May 22, , .. 
December 1., 1s17. January.31, • " December 2, "·, . - January 31, "' November 28, " January 31, " December 1, " January 31, .,. 
November 30, " January ?1, " November 30, " January 31, « 
December 1, " January 31, " November 27,." January :n, " December 1, " January,31, " 
December 1, " January 31, " 
December 1, " -January 31, " February 5, 1818. May 4, " February 13, " May 22, " - February 5, " May 14, " February 9, " May 4, " 
February 9, " May 4, ., 

- February 7, " May 4, " February 5, " May 4, " January 29, H May 4, ., 
February 17,. " May 4, ., 

- February 7, • " ':' May2o, . " 
February 5, ,. May 4, "~ 
'February 7, " ... May 4, ,,. 
February 6, " May 4, " Febr.uary 6, u May 4, " February a, . " ·- May 4, " 'February-3, " May 4, " February 5, . " May 4, " February 2, " May 4, " Febr.uary 2, " May4:, "' February 13, ,, 

-Not stated. 
february 7, " Mays, " -· 'February 13; " Not stated. 
February 7., " - Mays, " December 1, 1817. January 31, " December 1, '~ - January 31, " December 1, ~, January 31, " February 10, 1818. Mays, " 
February: 15, " May 5, " 

~Alli. 

- March 17, 1818. 
-6,pril 1, " May 3, " May 1, " April~, . ,~ 
September I, " - April 10, " - February 1, " February 1, " 

- April 17, 1818. 
June 14, " 

- June 3, " 
·July 1, " 

- June 30, " 
November 10, " 
June 1, " 
June3o, " 
June 30, '' 

INpI.AN W .kRRIORS. ~ 

February 24~ 1818. May 10, 1818.. 
February 24, " May 5, " 

- February 24, '" May 5, " 
February 24, " ·May 4, " ,February 24, " May 4, " 
March3,' " Mays, " 

- : March 3, " Maya, " February- 24, 
,, ¥ay4, " 

'February 24, " May 11, " February 24, • .. May 8, . " 
February 25, " May 4, " February 24, " Mays, " 

• February 26; • " Mays, " - February 24, " May: 7, '" 
Febru_ary 24, " - May 6, " - F~bruary 24, " May 7, ,·, 
February 24, " - May 4, " -March 1,. " May 1, " March 5, " - , Mays, " ,Febrqary 24, " May 7, ,~ 
February 24, H - May 9, " 
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Compani~, &c. 

Captain '1'. Haujo's company, -
Captain M. Barnard's company, 
Captain Lesley's compa"Qy, -
Captain 0. Ha\ljo's company, 
Captain U. Micco's company, -
Captain "\V. Kennard's company,· 
Captain Chuckchidineha's compan;r, 
Staff, (Mcinto.sh's,) - . -

. 
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INDIAN W ARRIORS_.:,Continued .. 

Commencement of service. Expiration of service. 

- February 24, 1818. 
February 24~ ~• 
February 24, " 
December 8, 1817. 
March 2~ 1818. 
February 28, " 
March 3, •1 
February·24, " 

- May 8, 1818. 
,'May 7, • " 
May 10, '' 
June 9, . '' 
May2, -•! 
M~y 2, " 

- Mays, '' 
Mayo; I' 

PAYMASTER GENEiiAL's OFFIOE, January 4, )820. • • . • 
. • •. , . • • NA~HAN TOWSQN, Paymaste,· Generat U. 8 . .tl.rmy. 

:N'oTE,-Two companiE;S of rangers (Captai~s Boyle and Gist's) no~ included in the above . 

•• TREASURY DEPAll,TlllENr, SECOND AUDITOR'S OFFicE, January 5, 1820. 
Sin: . . . . . . . . . 

In compliance with your directions tQ furnish •for the use -0f" tile .Committee of the House !)f Representatives, 
relative to the. application of the appropril!tions •for the pay and subsistence of the regular army since the 4th 
of March, 1815," general abstracts of the pay-rolls of certain forces employed against the Sei:ninole Indians, not 
composing any pai:t of the ordinarv militaty.establishment, I have the honor to ·hand you, ~erewjth, abstracts-, as' 
rendered to this office, ofthe rolls of the brigade of Georgia militia; ofa bri_gade.of Creek warriors, commanded 
by General M?Intosh; and of five cqmpanies of Alabama militia. The paymasters, in.w4ose hands funds havo 
been placed for satisfying the claims of the .Ten11essee mounted gun men, not having,,as they state, completed the 
payments of that corps, have as yet. f?nvarde.d no. ab.stracts of the rolls. ' • • 

. I hav.e th~ honor to be;· ~ith great respect, your very obedient servant, 
. WiLLIAl\1 'L£E .. 



No.of 
voucher. 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 

·16 
17 
18 
19 
20' 
21 
22· 
23 

·24 
25 
26 
27-
28 
29 
30 

·31 
32 
33 
34. 
35 
36 
37 
38. 
39 
40. 
,:U-
42 
43 

·44 
• 45 

46 
47 
48 

Abstract. of payments made by .tibner lVinzbe,-ly, paymaster_ to tlic_first b,-igade of Georgia militia, calied into tlte service of tlte United States, iii 1817. 

Date of payment. 

February 18, 1818, 
February 18, " 
Febmnry 18, • " 
February 18, " 
February 6, " 
February 23, " • 

. February 28, " 
February. 24, " 
June 2, " 
Febl'llary 20, ,i 

February 23, " 
Febl'Uary 6, " 
February. 16, " 
February I 7, " 
August 14, • " 

-March 10, • _ " 

-M~~~:~:;,26, :: . 
August 20, " 
March IO, .,, 

" -March 10, • 
Mar~h 9, " 
F1:bruary 18, ~'-, 
April 20, • " 
February 18', , " 
March.9, " 
M-arch 9, " 
March 9, " 
Mar.ch 4, " 
March 4, " 
March.ii, " 
Februa~·y l•!, " 
February 16, " 
February 14, " 
Feb1·ua1•y 26, . •" 
February 26, • " 
February 26, " 
February 16, " 
July I, . " 
~'ebruary 16, " 
March 6, "· 
March 6, ~, 
March 6 " 
Februa"1·y 23, '" 
February 23, " 
February 23, • " 
Februm·y.24, ·" 
February 24, " 

To whom pnid. l_lnnk 01• grnde. I Ofwhnt company, 
. regiment, or corps, 

Thomas Glasscock, Bri;sadie1· general, 
Thomas G. Walton, - Aict-de-camp, -· 
F. C. Heard, ]l1·igadeinspector, -
J-Ohn M. Cooper, - Brigade quarterm'r, 
Ezekiel Wimberly, Colonel,.· • -
Nicholas"Johnson, Regi. quarterm'r; -
Thomas '\>V. Terrell, - Surgeon's ·mate,· -
Robert .13rown, . - Qu~rterm'rsergeant, 
Thomas S.·Woodward, MaJor, . -
Lewis. L. Griffin, Adjutant, ~ 
J, G. Slappey, - Surgeon,. -
J. R.- Wimberly, Sur~eon's mate, • 
Joseph Mo,rgan, - MaJor,. 

•
1·James ~ewis, - Major, 
• Henry W, Griffith,. S.urgeon's mate, ~. 
Andrew Carroll, Principal musician, 
Richard Lewis, Surgeon, , • 
Levi T. Wei-born, Surgeon's mate, 

.Jacob-Brooks, - Surgeon's mate, , -
·Wjlliam-S. Scott, Adjutant, • •· 
Abral1am Allfriend, - Quartermaster, -
James McLamore, Quarterm'r sergeiu1t, 
:saniuel Rob.erson,• - • Cal)tain, 
Thomas John'son,· IstJieutenant, 
Paul Coleson, • 2d· lieutenant, 
John Cheetr., CaJ>tajn, . -
James-Stee, - 1st lieutenant, 
James Jones, 2d lieutenant, · 
John Dannally, - Ca))tain, 
Isham Ready, • . lst,lieutenant, 
Samuel Wilson, - 2d lieutenant, 
John Huddleston, Captain, 
N. '\>V. B11-ttle, - 1st tieutenant, 
B; G. Brown, 2d lieutenant, 
John F; Mapp, - Captain,• 
L. B. ·watts, 1st lieutenant, 
John M. Clark, 2d lieutenanf, 
Robe1·t Hoges, Captain, 
Isaac Brown - 1st lieutenant, 

• Thomas Denham, 2d'lieutenant, 
John C.1Jrry, • • - CaJ)tain, 
John P, Tennell, 1st lieutenant, 
JohnMcDaniel, - • 2d lieutenant, 
John Hodnett, - Captain, 
"William Edds; lilt lieutenant, 
Mijamin Tra:v.tor, - 2d lie~tenant, ' -
John Morris, Captam, • 
George B. Davis, - 1st lieutenant, 

1st brig, Geo. militia, 
do do 
do• do 
do do 

1st reg't do 
do do 

.do do 
do do· 
ao do 
do do 

·do· do 
do do 
do do 

1st bat. Geo. cavalry, 
1st reg't do. militia, 

• do do 
1st ba{. Geo. cavalry ,

1
. 

do do . 
do do 
do do 
do do 
do . do 

1st reg't Geo. militia, 
.do d.o 
do • do· 
do'- do 
do do 
do "do 
do do 
ilo • do 
do • do 
do ·do 
do do 
do do 
do do 
do do 
do do 
do do 

• do do 
do do 
do do 
do do 
do do. 
do do 
do do 
do do 
do do· 
do do 

For what purpose. 

Pay of Geo. militia, 
• do . do 

do • .• do 
do do· 

• • do do. 
"do • do 
do do 
do do 
do· do 
do do 
do do 
do do 
do· do 
do do 
do do 
do do. 
do do 
do do 
do .do 
tlo do 

. do do 
do do 
do do 
do do 
do do 
do do 
.do do'. 
do do 
do do 
do' do 
du do 
do do• 
do do 
do do 
do • do 
do do 
do do 

. do do 
• do do 
do do 
do do 
do clo 
clo do· 
do do 
do do 
do· do 
do do 
do do 

Commencement of 
service. 

December I,• 1817, 
do do 
do do 
do . do 

December 4, do 
do do.· 
do do 

_do do 
Decembm· I, do 
December 4, do 

do do 
do· do 

December I, dq 
. do . _ do 

December 4, do 
December 1, ·do 

do do 
do do 

December. 16, do 
December I, do 
December 3, do 
December 1, do 
December 2, do 

do do 
do.. do . 

November 30, do 
do do-
do do 
do do 
do do 

0

d6 'do 
December 1, do 
• do do 

do . • ,!lo 
November 28, do 
. do' • • do 

do do 
December I, • <lo 
December 6, • do 
December 1, do 1 

do do 
do do 
do do• 

November 27, do 
do - do 
do do-

December 1, do 
q.o do 

Expiration of 
service: 

Jan. 31, 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do, 
do 
do 
do' 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 

·- do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 

• do 
· do 

do· 
do· 
do 
do.' 
do· 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 

f818, 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do' 
·c10 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 

"do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 

• do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do· 

• do· 
do 
do 

1
, 

do • 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 

Pay. 

$238 00 
135 67 
118 06 
90 00 

158 88 
79 99 
59 99 
17 99 

122·45 
74 83 
98 73 
57 08 

103 86 
164 04 
22 87 
22 00 

129 08 
63 85 
36 40 
69 00 

102 25 
.44 07 
'78 57 

•' 61 00 
49 16 
86 20 
65 00 
53 77 
•84 37 
64 00 
52 75 
83 87 
61 93 
52 41 
89 03 
66 76 
55 64 
81 26 
56 00, 
50 80 
83 30 
63 30 

•52 15 
90 32 
6'7 74 
56 44 
85 33 
'63 87 

Subsistence, 

$158 60 
48 80 
61 Ol> 
47 60 
·88. 20 
2a·oo 
22 80 

52 80 
34 20 
43 60 
22 80 
51 60 

.49 60 

43 40 
32 40 

. 18 60 
34 80 

'36 00 
36 00 
36 00 
'24 80 
24 80 
24 80 
37 20 
37 20 
37 20 
'21 60 
22 20 
21 60 
29 60 
29 60' 
~9 60 
20 40 
17 40 

. 20 40 
24 40 
24 40 
24 40 
23 00 
23 oo 
23 00 
21 60 
21 60 

Amount. 

$396 60 
184 47 
17.9 06 
)39 60 
247 08 
107 99 
82 79 
17 99 

175 25 
109 03 
142 33 
79 88 

155 46 
213 6.4 
22 87 
22 00 

172 48 
96 25 
36 40 
87 60 

137 05 
'44 07 
114 57 
97 00 
85 16 

Ill 00 
8!l 80 
78 57 

121 57 
IOI 20 
89 95 

·105 47 
·84 14 
·74 01 
118 6S 
96 36 

.85 24. 
101 66· 
73,40 

, 71 20 
107 70 
'87 70 
76 35 

113 32 
90 74 

. 79 44 
106 93 
85 47 

I-' 

~ 
~ 

~ 
~ 
0 -
0 
1,:1 
u., 

~ 
> 
l-4. 
u., 
l:tj 
I:, 

<: 
1-4 

8 
:::i:: 
0 
c:: 
8 

O· 
0 
~ 
r:n 
l:tj 

~ 
8 

0 
l,:j 

0 
0 
~ 
Q 
~ 
t,j' 
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rn 

~ 
0 
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ABSTRACT-Continued. . ~ 

No.of Date ofpnyment. TQ ~vhom pnid. ,llimk or g1·ade. Of what company, regi- For wh'nt purpose. Commencement ofser-· Expirat)on of ser- Pay. 
".Ouchel', ment 01· corps.· . . vice. vice. 

. 49 . Febt·uary 24, 1818, ~Purc.ey Maxey, - 2d lie1;1tena11t,. - 1st regt. Geo, militia, Pay !)f Geo, militia Decem~er 1, 18~7, Ja~ 31, 1818, $53 22 
50 Feb1·uary 28; " W1Jliam Avera, - 'Captam, - do · do <lo • do' November 26, do do • do ·90 32 
51 do. " William Mopley, - 1st lieutenant, - do do do do • do do do do 67 74 
52 • . do. ". .Robi!rt Bryant, • - 2d lieutenant, - do do. do do , do do do do 56 44 
53 Macch 9, " Robert B. Glenn, • Captain, • lstbat. Geo. cavalry. do do . • December 1, do do do . • 143· 01 • • 
54 do.. • . " Frede1-ic Scott, . • 1st lieutenant, • do do· 'do . do do • _. • do do do 88 00 
55 do. . '" John Binnion, · • -2d lieutenant, - 'do do do do • do do· do • do '77 10 
56 do. " John S. Bl'Own, • • Comet, • • • • do • do do • do do do do do • - 66 20 

. 57 Ml).rch 72 • . " .Benjami1?, Se_ssions, • Cap_tain, - do . • do" do •• do do • . do • do do . 1Q7 08 
59 . do. . " R. N. H1cl1lm, . - 2c.l lieutenant, • do do do do do • do do . do . 64 04 
5i: · do. . " George S~ssions, · • 1st lieutenant; - do ,do do- . do do • • do "do • do 75· O.Q-

. 6 . do. " Benj_nmin T11;r':er,. - Corl!ef, - do . qo_ • do do. do do do .do 54 oo 
' 61 February 201 " Lewis L. Griffin, - 1·.,t heutenanti - 1st regt. Geo. m1htia, do do Jlo do January 4,. do 4 00 

62 Apri120, " ThomasJ.Johnson, - Captain?, - Volunteercompany, do do Fehruaryl,· 1818, Feb.12, do 1515 
63 Apri~ 20, " William·Jarbm·oµgh, - 1st lieu enant, .. : ~o . ~!)1 ,do. do. 40 do do do , .12 00 
67 February 10, " .J-~T.Napp'scompany; lstregt.Geo.m1ht1a 1 PayofGeo.m1httl½ do ·do Novembec~B, 1817,· January31",do· •• 724 81-
68 · • July 28, . " .J. 'r. Napp's do. do • do do • ·do •. do do do do • do do 186 00 
68 January 30, • 18l!l, J. T. Napp's do. . do: , .do do do do do do do do do IO 50 
-tl9 February 30, 1818, J. Huchlleston"'s do. do . . do Pay for company, . do do Decembe1· 1, . do do do 578 16 
70 July rn, " J. Hucfdleston1s do. do • • do do . • • ~o do do do .. do do· do • -244 14 
70 • :January 15, 1810, J. Huddleston's . do. do ; do . do • '6 do do do· • do .do do 10 50 
71. .• •. -· John Ch~ely's- do. , Company, do lstregt:Geo.1µilitia·, do • do November 30, do do do 688 66 
72 - • - John Cheely's do. do . do. do· do . do do do do do do 298 50 
73 · - . . - . John Dana.11)''.s do. do. • .do • do : do do do . do • 'do do . • do 421 06 
74 : - ·•J~lm I)anally's do. do 'd.o do- . , do do .do do· do • do do . 193 44 
7,1 .. - John Danally's do. do . do do dci do do do do do do • 22 83 
76 • - - Robert I-loge's do. do • • do dQ do . do clo December 1, do do do • 612 41 

. -76 • . . •. . Robert I-loge's do. do . do . do . d!> do • do • do • do . .do do 271 50 
76 • - - • Ro~ert Hoge's . do. . !lo • do . . d9 do, . do do -do do do do 6 00 
77 _., - John Hodnett's do. do do do . do • do • do November fJ7,· do do do 599 o"/ 
78 - . • - John Hodnett's do. do do • do. do • do -do . do .• do • do do 226 50 
79 - . - • .John .Curry's do. do · .do do do • do • - clo Decemlier 1, do do do 618 64 
80 M. - John Curr.f's do. do -do do . do do • do do . , • do .. do do . 249 45 
SL • - John Morris's . -do; • do . do do do do do do do do do 697 15 
82 ~ - • John M.01·riii'::1 do. do •• .do - do do do • do do . do do. do 277 96 • 

, . 83- - , - William Avera's dO'. do • do· do • do do- • do Novembe1· 26, do do ·do 781 66 
8-! • , - 'William Avera's .do. do , do· do do do • do do do do 'do 265 25. 
.84- . - . - Wilfiam Avei•a's do. do do do . do do • do do • do- • do 'do • -6 00 • 
85 • • . • S. Robinson's do.. do do do do • do • . do. Decembet· 2r ' do do do 508 62 
86 - • . - S, Robinson's do. do • 'do do· do do do do do do do 102 94 
87 ·- - • Benj. Sessi_on's do. . • do , do Cavah:y, do do • do December 1, do . do .do_ 2,700 01 
88 - • - Benj. Session's do. do do do . do • do do do • do do do . 367 39 
89 . • - , Robert B. Glenn's do, do • do do do do ~o • do do do do • 2,706 37 
90 - . Robert B. Glenn's do. do do do do do o do • do • do •do • 326 70 
90 - . Robert B. Glenn's do. do . do : do • do • do do do do do do rn 00 
91 f ., . . . •~. J. Johnson's do. do. . do . ~o . do ." do do February 1, 1818, Feb. 12, do . 138 05 

'1'1u;Amn\" DEPrnnrnNT,SEooND Auon·on's OFFICE.,. Jamwry 6 1 1820, 

SubsisteJ1ce. Amount. . 
, $21 60 • $74 82 

25 60 115 92 
25 60 93 34 

•. 25 60 82 04 
37 20 180 21 
37 20 125 20 

- 3.7 20 . 114 30 
37 20 103 40 
36 60 • 143 68 
36 60 100 64 
36 60 111 60 
36 60 90 60 
·2 40 6 40 

. 4 80 19 95 
'4 80. 16 80 

724 81 
186 00 
23 16 

578 16 
244 14 

10 50 
~ .- 688 66 

298 50 
421 06 
193 44 
22 83 

612 41 
271 50 

6·00 
599 0'7 
226 50 
618 64 

-249 45 
697 15 
277 96 
781 66 
265 25 

6 00 
.. 508 69 

162 94-
. -• -2,700-(11 

367 39 
. - 2,706 37 

326 70 
12 00 

138 05 
21,600 33 

WILLIAM: LEE. 
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Abst.-act of payments made by Jamef Al;ton, paymU:Stei· to'the Georgia.militia, call~d into tlre service of tlie 
/) United States during tlie· Seminole war in 1818. 

To dQc. No. 1, contaJning muster, pay; and receipt rolls, an~ officers' accounts, of Captain Ashley's 
cotnpany, 2d regiment, - - - - - • - -

To doc. No. 2, containing ditto, of Captain Mann's company, 2d 'regiment, • 
To doc. No. 3, containing ditto, of Captain Jeters's company, 2d regiment, 
To doc. No. 4, containipg ditto, of Captain Holliday's· company, 2d regiment, 
To doc. No. 5, containing ditto, of Captain Runnell's company, 2d regiment, 
To doc. No. G, containing ditto; of Captain. Veasey's company, 2d. regiment, 
Tp doc. No. 7, containing ditto, of Captain Reily's company, 2d regiment, 
To ooc. No. 8, containing ditto, of Captain Watt~rs' company, 2tl regiment, 
To doc. No. '9, containing ditto, of Captain Strong's compal1y, 2d regiment, 
To doc. No. 10, containing ditto,!of Captain Hendon's compai:iy, 2d regiment, 
To doc. No. 11, containing accounts of the field and s_taff officers,· • -
To doc. No. 12, con!aining muster, pay, and receipt 1·olls, and officers', accounts, .of Capt. Stapleto!}'s 

company,Jstreg1ment, - · - -· • - • ~ - ,, -
To doc. Na. 13, containing'ditto, of Capt; Dinnes's company, 1st regiment, • 
To doc. No. 14, containing ditto, of. Capt. Mappin's company, 1st regiment,· 
To doc. No. 15, containing ditto·, -0f Capt. Martin's compa_ny, 1st regiment, 
To doc. No. 16, containing ditto, of Capt. Walker's company; 1st regiment, 
Tg doc. No. 17, containing ditto, of Capt. Scrugg's company, 1st regiment,• 
To doc. No. l8, containing ditto, of Capf. Bothwell's company, 1st regiment, 
To doc. No. 19, contairiing ditto, of Capt. Pearce's c<lmpany, 1st regiment,' 
To doc. No. 20, containing ditto, of Capt. ,Young's -company, 1st regiment; 
To doc. No. 21, containing accounts of the field and stalf officers, 
To doc. No. 22, containing accounts of General Glasscock's staff,·. -
To doc. No. 23., c.ontai'1!ing muster, pay, and receipt rolls, and officers' ac.counts, of Capt. Frazer's 

comJ)any, 1st battahon, - • -· . - • - •; - .: 
To doc. No.,24, containing ditto, of Capt. Cone's company, 1st battalion, • • 
To doc. No. 25, containing ditto, of Capt. McNeil's company, 1st battalion, -
To doc. No. 26,containing ditto; of Capt. Bird's col!lpany, 1st battalion~ , , . - -
'l'o doc. No. 2;, containing accom;its of Major John Minton, and Captain William Bee, U:. S. army, 
To doc. No. 28, containing accounts of the-paymaster an4. clerks, - . ,_ -

l • " ' 

$2,129 07 
2,114 85 
2,101 22 
1,644 96 
2,671 39 
1,505 98 
1,463 85 
1,856 30 
2,227 30 
1,848 49 
1,527 03 

2,350 88 
I,59.7 25 
2,003 31 
1,960 88 
1,924 13 
1,59? 42 
1,786 71 
1,633 68 
2,237 23 
1,841 83 
1,386 13 

• '2,442 82 
2,586 33 
1,265 73 
.2,523 04 
. 641.24 
2,445 37 

$53,310 42 

• TREASURY D.r::PARTMENT,-SECOND AuDITOR?s 0FFI~E, January s,, )820. 
WILLIAM-LEE, J.luditor. 

Abstract of-payments made by-D. B. ';mtc'hell, Indi~n agent, to a brigade· of Creek warriors, commanded by 
General M~Intosli, and r;alled into tlie service, of tlie United States in 181~. 

No.' 

I . 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6, 
7 
8 
9 

10 
u. 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
1'7 

,18 
19 
20 
21 

,22' 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 

Names. 

:Mad Wolf, - , -
Hopohoithle Haujo, -
Hopoie; -
Etomme Tustanugge, -
Aubeccan Tustanugge; , 
John Stedham, -
Pawis H;rnjo, . •. -
Okpirkie Yoholo, , . ,. 
Roderick McIntosh, -
\Vohnoje, :. 
William Miller, - , 
N ehan Micco, -
Uche Tustanugge, -
Tustanugge, -
Carr, -
Hag"ey, -
Tus~ehencheecllee, -
Yellow Hair; -
Tuskeenchaw, -
Nehalock Opoie, -

, TurkiaHatlcey, -
Taurky Hawjo, -
Michey Be:rnard, -
Larley, • . -
Onir Haujo, -
Enpaulo Micco, -

. Hopei Haujo, -
Othlematte Tustanugge, 
William K.innard, -
Chuckchatdeneha, -
General field and staff, 

.. 

.. 
-r 

No . .of men.on No. ofmeri. on M~n absent . .Amount paid. 
muster-roll. pay-roll. , 

37 
40 
53 
60 
66 
63 
68 
63 
62 
50 
67 
56 
23 
51· 
63 

• 67 
37 
16 
5 

45 
78 
57 
63 
68' 
75 
81 
50 

,27 
68 
39 

37 
40 • 
53 
60 
66, 
63, 
68 
63, 
62 
-50 
67 
56 
23 
51' 
63 
67 
37 
16 
5 

45 
78 
57 
63 
68 
75 
81 
50 
27 
49 
39 

19 

$715 68 
710 99 
865 30 
929 70 
999 68 
830 00 
880 00 

, 968 50 
1,055 11 

841 48 
999 68 
913 72 

,494 63 
< 859 60 

997 70 
1,057 04 

572 70 
210 00 
130 Of} 
792 22 

1,165 00 
949 5!> 

1,005 49 , 
1,126 78 
2,835 88 
1,050 00 

863 28 
413 '15 
742 96 

.602 55 
3,548 ~8 

$30,127 49½ 

TREASURY DEMRTMENT, SEcoND Aun1ToR's OFficE, January 5, 1820. 
WILLCAM: LEE, .9.uditor. 
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110 MILJT ARY AFFAIRS. [No.189. 

Abstractofpayments"lltade by-Henry Kultcock, Secretary oftlze Alabama Territory, to the militia of that Ter
ritory, calle¢ into the service. of the United States during the Seminole campaign. 

To Captain Whatley's· company 
Do. do. T. Figure's do. 
Do. • do. S. Steele's do. 
Do. do. Thompson's do. 
Do. Lieutenant Rodgers' detachment 
Do. Captain S; Steele for s!3rvi~es ' ' -

TRE~SURY DEPARTMENT,.SECOND AumT01;t:s OFFICE, January 5, 1820 . 
. .A. true copy. ' • 

., 

$900 26 
1,642 08 

516 00 
1,037 74 

462 1l 
58 00 

$4,616 19 

WILLIAM LEE. 

Sm: • DEPARTMENT OF \~ AR, January 22, 1820. 

' have received your letter of this moil.th, requesting copies of ~y orders (if, any such exist) which may 
have issued from the \Var Departm~nt to the commanding officers of the south division, and by virtue of which 
the volunteer forces from the State. -Of T~mnessee, the rangers under Captains Boyle and Gist, and the Indian 
forces engaged in the service of the United States during the late war with the Sediinole Indians, were respectively 
raised, officered, and taken into service .. In reply, I respectfully refer the committee. to the letters of the Secre
tary of War to General Jackson, of the 26th of December, 1817, and· 29th of January, 1818; to Gover11or Bibb's 
letters o'fthe 27th ofMarch, and 15th of April, 1818, addressed. to tpe Department; and the Secretary of War's 
answer to them both, dated the 13th pf_ May,· 1818, transmittea by th~ President to Congress, in_ his message of 
the 2d of December, 1818. • ' . , , • ' , 

In relation to raising-and officering .the Indian force, I refer the committee to 9eneral Gaines's letter to the 
·war pepartment, of the 2d • of December, 1817, contained' in the President:s ·message of the 2d of December• 
ISIS, and to an extract· of a letter addressed to th,e War Department, by D. B. Mitchell, ·Creek agent, whi~h is 
enclosed herewith, which contain all th~ infor~ation on this subject in the Depart;ment, It is believed the Indian 
forces.alluded to were ~alled into service by General Gaines, and were officered by the nation, with the •sanction 
of the commanding general, and, with few exceptions, thi~ mode has •always preyailed. in raising and officering 
Indian forces, received into the United States• se.rvice: • . . • 

I have the honor to be your obedient servant, • • 
J. <;. CALHOUN'. 

The Hon. HENRY R. S::roRRS, Ol1airma1,1, ~•c. House of Representatives. • . ' . 

!fl~tract o/a lett~r from· I).~- JJ[itchell, Indian Agent, to. the Secretary ofWa~, dated 

CREEK AGENCY; February 3; 1818. 
In consequence of the notice which I received from Mr, Graham, that General Gaines was prohibited from 

crossing the Spanish line against the Seminoles, I declined sending the friendly warrjors. to' join him until that 
resttiction should ·be removed, or I had the orders of the, Government. upon that subject. This matter I have 
already explained in my former letters; but, at the late meeting, understanding that the prohibition to crossing the 
Spanish line had been removed by an order from you, I informed th~ chiefs and warriors that they might now i;:oJTI
ply with the·call of General Gaines, and joil). with,hini ih the contemplated expedition.. They immediately came 
to a determination to meet ~t the end of twenty-five days, from the 21st of January, which will be about the l'!lh 
ofthe•present month, an~ proceed tQ join the army. Colonel Brearly, of the) 7th infantry, being present, and 
informed of the.ir determination, has agreed to muster them, and assist in, preparing them for 'the service, having 
previously received, the general's orders to do so; and I have little doubt, but that they will add at least fifteen 
hundred, and probably two thousand1 useful warriors to the general's preseQt force. . • • 

WAR DEPARTJIIENT, Janu_ary 22; 1820. 
I certify the foregoi~g is a true extract fromithe original letter of D. -B. Mitchell, now on file in this Depart-

ment. -
C. V .A,NDEYENTER. 

Proceedings of a gen,;ral court-martial held at Fort Scott, ( State of Georgia,) by virtue of the following order: 
'\ '' 

HEAD-QU4RTERS, .DIVISION OF THE SOUTH, • 
AD111TANT GENERA~'s OFFICE, Ocltesee Biuff, on the Appalaclticola river, Jfay 10, 1818. • • 

, ~ ' } 

DIVISION ORDER. 

A general court-martial -~m· convene at F,ort Scott, on the 1st of June next, for the trial of Colonel David 
Brearly, of the 7th infantry, and such other prisoners as may be brought before it. • . 

- Lieutenant Colonel WILLIAM LINDSAY, president. Lieutenant Colonel Clinch, Brevet Major Cutler, Brevet 
Major Dinkins, Major Nicks, Brevet Major Muhlenllerg, Captain Cummings, members. 

Captains Donoho and Vashon, supernumerary members. . , , , 
Major James T. Dent, Judge AdvQ'cate; .or, in hjs ~bsence, 1.Vfajor General Gaines will order a suitab.le officer 

to perform ~e duties pro tempore. .A suitable .µon-commissioned officer, as orderly, will attend the court. On 
the adjournment of the court-martial-sine die, a court of·inquiry will immediately convene at the same place, by 
request of-Lieutenant Colonel Arbuckle, to inquire. into his official conduct as _commanding officer at Fort Scott, 
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and will consist of three members and a recorder. Lieutenant ColonenVilliam Lindsay, president, and Lieuten
ant Colonel Clinch and Major l>inkins, members. The Judge Advocate of the court, or person acting as such, 
will perform the duties of recorder. The court will place on record all the evidence adduced, ·aud give their 
opinion. • • ' 

By order: ROBERT BUTLER, Adj't' Ge~ral. 

HEAD-QUARTER~, (>Tll AND 7TH MiLI'J,'ARY DEPARTMENTS, 
AssrsTANT ADJUTANT· ~ENERAL's QFFx_c_E, Fort Gadsde.n, ]fay 22, 1~18 . 

.A.FTER·ORDERS .. 

In the event of the non-attendance of Judge Advocate Dent at the general court-n;iartial orde.red to convene 
at Fort Scott, on the 1st' of June; Surgeon Thomas Lawson, of the 7th infantry, is appointed to do the duties of that 
office, and will proceed thither for that purpose. . • • . • 

By command; . • J. J\I. GLA.SSELL, 
Acting Assistant Adjutant General. 

The court ~sambled pursuant to t~e above order: Present, Lieutenant Colonel Lindsay, president; Major 
E. Cutler; Major Nicks, Brevet :Major Muhlenberg, Captain Cummings, members; Captains l>onoho and Vashon, 
supernumerary members; Surgeon Thomas Lawson, Judge Advocate. . • · 

• Two of the members and the accused being_absent, the court adjourned, to meet again on on the l~th instant, 
unless ordered to convene previously to that period by tl1e President: • • 

JUNE 12, 1818. 
The court assembled pursuant to adjoµrnment: Present, Brevet Major E. Cutler, Major Nicks, Brevet Major 

:Muhlenberg, Captain Cummings, members; Captain~ Donoho .and Vashon, supernumerary members; .Surgeon 
Thomas Lawson, Judge Advocate. , • • • • • • 

Two of the m~mbers and the ac.i:used being absei;it, the com:t adjourned, to meet on the 16th instant, unless. 
sooner convened by order of the president. . , • , ' > . . 

JUNE 16, 1818. 
The court met pursuant to adjournment: • Present, Lieutenant Colonel Lb1dsay, president; ·Brevet.Major 

Cutler, Major Nicks, Brevet 1\111.jor Muhlenberg, Captain. Cummings, members; Captains Donoho and Vashon,. su
i)ernumerary members; Surgeon Thomas Lawson, Judge Advocate. 

Two of the· members and the acc~ed being still abs~nt, the court adj~urned, to m,eet on the 20fu instant, 
unless sooner assembled by order of the presiqent. • 

JuNE 20, 1818. 
The Court met pursuant to adjournment: Present, Lieutenant Colonei Lindsay, president; • Major Cutler, 

,1\Iajor Nicks, Major Muhlenberg, Captain· Cummings, members; Captains Donoho and Vashon, supernumerary 
members. Surgeon .Thomas Lawson, Judge Advocate. • . . • • . 

Lieutenant Colonel Clinch ·and Major Dinkins lieii:ig absent, Captains Donoho and Vashon took-their seats. as 
·members. . • • _ . . • 

The Court being duly sworn, ill tbe presence oftne accused, proceeded to the trial of Colonel David Brearly, 
-0filhe seventh infantry, who being previously asked if he had any obj\lction to ~ither' member of _the Court, and 
.replying in the negative, was arraigned on the following,charges and specifications .. 

• CHARGE lst.-Disobedience of orders and neglect of duty. 
Specification 1st. For, that the said Colonel Da~id Brearly b.eing.ordered by Major General Gaines, com

manding, on or aboµt the 11th of January, 1818, to repair to the Creek agency (Creek nation) to superintend the 
building of boats, and send therein, down 'tlie Flint river, for the use of the troops of the .United States and Georgia 
militia, stationed n,ear the Chehaw village and at'Fort Scott, the supplies of provisions and cori;t then at the agency, 
with such other supplies as should be·sent fuither&om Fort Hawkins for pie troops aforesaid, did· disobey the said 
,orders; and, although furnished with near forty men and a proper supply of tools, for the prompt· performance of 
the duties assigned him, he 'nevertheless neglected tl).ose duties, wher~by the Un~ted States' troops and the'Geqrgia 
militia aforesaid were left in the, vicinity of a:n enemy, witliout the,necessary ana proper means of subsistence, to 
.the great injury 'of the service. • . • ' . . • 

Specification 2d. For that the said.Colonel David Brearly, being ordered by Major General Gaines, com
manding at Hartford, in the State of Georgia, in the month of January, 1818, to superintend the construction of 
boats at the Creek agency, to forwa,rd supplies to the troops ·below, to require of tbe acting assistant deputy quar
termaster general, Lieutenant Kieser, such tools and supplies as·would ·enable him, with the least possible aelay, to 
order from Fort Hawkins to the agen~y, thirty thousand rati!)nS of provisions, and to forward the same, together 
with the supplies then at the agency, down the Flint river, to the United States' troops and ,Georgia militia, neat: 

. the Chehaw village and at Fort Seo~, as soon as tlie boats sJ:wuld he completed, and being repeatedly urged and 
ordered, in the month of January, 1818, to cause the said boats to be completed; and th~ supplies forwarded to the 
troops below, without delay; all which orders were disobeyed, and the duties• they prescribed neglected by him, the 
said Colonel David Brearly, who, without proper ,auth~rity, abandoned the position and duties ai;signed him at 'the 
Creek agency, as aforesaid; and, contrary to orders, went to Fort .Mitchell to attend a duty which he should have 
performed at the CreElk agency, or detached an officer of his command for the purpose; all which disob'edience of 
orders and neglect of duty being contrary to the rules and ·articles for the. government of the army, and having had 
a direct tendency to jeopardize the safety -0f the army ana retard and defeat its' operations against the enemy, to 
the great injury of the ser.vice. , . • . 

E. P. G~INES,. lJfajot Gen. by brevet . 

.I\DDITIONAL CnARGE,-"-Unmilitary'conduct. , 
Specification 1st. In thi~, that the said Colonel David Brearly did advise changing the route of the Tennessee 

volunteers, under tqe comma~d of Colonel A. P. Hayne, in'the month of March last, and contrary to the instruc
tions of the major general given·to Colonel Hayne, when, too, the said Colonel Brearly did know the wishes and 
anxiety of the commanding general that those troops should join him at Fort Scott, by the route pointed out, .and 
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when the ·said Colon~! Brearly had, on the 11th of February, 1818, _given information that a plentiful supply of 
corn could be obtained at Fo!:1 Gaines and probably other 11uppli~s, which were communicated to Colonel Hayne, 
as per accompanying extract ofletter under that date. , . 

Specification 2d.' In this, that the saig Colonel David Brearly did, in the m_onth of-February or March, 1818, 
muster into the service of the United States a large body of Indian warriors, at or near Fort Mitchell, tl1ereby 
consmping a large quantity of the supplies laid in and destined for the relief of Fort Scott and to furnish the Ten
nessee. volunteers; all of which acts; contained in both specifications, tended manifestly to the injury of the service. 

• · , , By order: • 
· ROBERT BU_TLER, :Adjutant General. 

To the first charge and Hs specifications, the accus_ed pleaded "not guilty." 
To the first specification of.additional charge, the accqsed. objected to plead, 0!1 the ground that it contained 

no military offence if proven, as it consists of a matter of opinion or advice, which an officer is at all times at 
liberty to give wheh solicited. The court being cleared, th~ objection was sustained. , 

To the second specification of the additional charge, the accused pleaded "not guilty." 
Major General Gaines, a witness for tbe prosecution, being duly _sworn, says, about the lltl1_ or 12th of Janaary, 

as stated in the charge, being advised of the failures which had taken place o_n the part of the contrac;or to forward 
the provisions that had been reqllired for this place, th~ accused· being with me at Ha,rtford, proposed to super
intend the building of boats at the agency, in order to forward supplies down the Flint riyer. T~e want of officers 
in tha~ quarter induced me to avail myself of the Colorie!'s prop~sition. I therefore gave liim an order, n1arkcd A, 
which I believe should have been dated the 12th, instead of the lltli January;" the first draught of this order was lost 
in my boat. I at 'the same time gave an order for an officer and thirty mounted men to accompany h{m' for the 
purpose of building the bpats. They left I;Iartford 'soon.after the date of this ·order. In the co~rse' of· a few days 
i received the letter B; afterwards, and within a short till,le, the following correspondence 'took place between us, 
viz. the letters and orders marked C, D, ·E, F, G. • Some few days previous to -the detachment first mentioned, a 
command of Bin officer and twenty or thirty men was o:rde!,"ed to the ag!)ncy to b~ild the boats. I deem it proper 
to state, that, previously to-writing the letter G, I had learned from Gen~ral Jackson that he had, seen Colonel 
Brearly at Fort Hawkins, and that it was understood he'was going to the meeting of the Indians, which was to hE' 
held at Fort .Mitchell. Conceiving it probable, therefore, that he might leave the agency before any letter could 
reach him, I.directed it to Captain Melvin, in case of his a~s~nce. I know nothing of the second specification qf 
the additional charge, further than is contained in the order of the 20th of J anua:ry, marked C, qnd accompanying. 
letters: : . . . . . 

Question by the accused. Did i· not in the early part of pecember, and on our way t_o Marian, propose to you 
the building of boats at the agency, B;hd transporting thence· provisions; and, if so, what was your: opinion !!Dd answl'r 
on the subJect? , • . . 

Answer. I recollect, in travelling about the middle of December, of a conversation !Jetween Colonel Brearly 
and myself, on the subject of building boats and sending provisions down the Flint river. It was my opinion that 
it was not necessary at that time. _ 

_ Question bY. the accused. Did I not urge you -strenuously to make the trial to-get provisions by water from, the 
agency? : • . • · 

Answer. I believe· Colonel Brearly stated the practicability of getting provisio11s <lown the river, and I thin,K lie 
expressed the opinion confidently that it could be effected. , 1 . , • • . -

Question by the accused. Did you not say to me ,when I volunteered to take charge of the' party ordered for 
the purpose of building boats, that it was a 'duty which you would '.not ha Ye thought of ordering an officer of my 
rank to perform? •· . • 

Answer. Yes; and I added that I should not ha\re ordered you on that duty, if yol1 had not Yolunteered to 
"per,form'it. . . '. • ·.. .• • •. , • 

Question by the ac~used. Did yoµ not, on yoµr,arrival at Fort Ha"'.kins, in the early part of Dec-ember, offer 
me lea:ve of absence to visit my family and t4e cityof,Vashington? • , . , , _. 

Answer .. In ·'consequence· of your repeated solicitation, previous to that .time, I told you that you might be 
fodulged w_ith leave of absence; thi.s indu1ge~ce. was waiyed by: you ill, consequence of Y?Ur _desire to participate in 
the campaign. , , . . . . .. . . -

Question by the accused. ,v-:ere 1,ou not 'apprized •by the officer or officers commanding the mounted Georgia 
militia, previous to my leaving Hartford with a detachment of them,. that they :would no·t rem.ain in sen·icc after the 
time for which they were called out should expire? ' • • 
_ . Answer. It was pr~tty generally understQod that t\Jey were d~sirous to, quit the service after the expiratio11 of 
the two months for which they were called out, and some of the officers ;,-aid that it would be difficult -to detain 
them longer. ·' . ' . . • .• . • • • • , 

Que~t_ion by the ~~cu~ed. Had yoµ not an ititerview, ~ith Major Lewis on tJ~e. subject of their intention to quit 
the service at the expiration of the two rnonths1 • . • • 

Answer. I think Major Lewis did mention the .subject: to mer ~d stated the samo opinion with most other offi-
cers that those men would not·serve after two.months. . ' 

Question by the court. What length of timi had 'th~ mounted Georgia mil,itia ta serve when they were ordered 
from Hartford to the Cree)r agency to build boats?· • • .• . 

Answer. Between two or three weeks from the date of the -order. , . 
Lieutenant KEISER, a witness for th~ prosecution, being duly sworn; says, Colonel .Brep,rly asked me the stare 

of the toQls at the agency about the 14th or 15th of January. I gav~ him a state of1he tools which I procured for 
the first detachment. The colonel, finding .there was not a sufficient qmwtity of tools, ordered ~e to furnish more, 
which I did as soon as practicable. Tne whipsaws, were furnished probably on the 21st; the felling axes a few 
days after.ivards, and these .were all the axes that.cduld.have been (in my opjnion) pro.cured short of Augusta. As 
resnects the provisions, I ,vas.,vith Colonel Bready between the 14t.li arid 17th.'of January, when he called on the 
cler~ of the. contractor (the agent being'absent) at Fort Hawkins for thirty t~ousand rations, which had ~een called 
for ,by General, Gaines. , The clerk had_ ·110 knowledge of any rations except some beef which had been condemned 
by the Georgia militia, and perhaps some pork. The cler~ did 11ot state that the pork had been condemned. 

Questioµ 'i?Y the Judge Advocate. When did you arrive at the agency1. , ' 
Answer.' On the 13th of January; and a detach1,I1ent of thirty Geol,"gia militia arrived the day after. . 
Question by the Judge-Advocate. What number of tools had'.this detachment to work ·with when you left the 

agency1 • • ., • • 
Answer. I borrowed, one "whipsaw, I had five fel)ing axes, two broad axes, two crosscut saws, and a sufficient 

quantity of Small tools, which were furnished agreeablf: to a bill made out ~y the commander of the detachment. 
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Question by the Judge Advocate. Did you comply with all of Colonel Brearly's requisitions for tools, and what 
were the tools furnished? . . · . . • • • • 

Answer. I complied with all the requisitions except as to two felling axes; I do not remember the number of 
each variety of tools; but recollect to have forwarded to the agency, between the 13th and 31st January, about 
thirteen felling axes, four whipsaws, two crosscut saws, five broad axes, and a variety of small tools. • 

Question by the Judge Advocate. Wh~t number of rations were at the agency when you left it1 
Answer. Early in December forty-six barrels of flour and three hundred and eighty odd bushels of corn were 

deposited at the agency; a cbnsiderable part of the flour had been issued by the Inaian agent. , 
Question by the Judge Advocate. What quaniity of provisions did you forward to the agency between the 13th 

and the 31st of January? 
Answer. I do not recollect; perhaps between seveqty and a hundred b_arrels of, flour and corn meat. 
The court adjourned to meet to-morrow at nine o'clock. • ,.. • • 
• • ' JUNE,21. 

The court assembled purs~ant to adjournment. Pres.ent: Lieutenant Colonel Lindsay, president; Major 
Nicks, l\1ajor l\1uhlenberg, Captain Donoho, Major Cutler, Captain Cuµ1mings, Captain Vashon, members; Surgeon 
Thomas Lawson, Judge Advocate. • • 

Lieutenant Keiser's testi7?1ony continued. 

Question by the Judge /4,dvocate. '\Vere eight additional axes sent to .the agency, and al: what time? 
Answer. Eight axes arrived at the agency I_pelieve ab_out the 24th or 25th January, perhaps sooner; the saws 

arrived about the ~d, 26th, or 27th of January. • 
Question by the Judge Advocate. What number of mechanics and laborers were employed by.you,. and when 

did tliey go to the agency1 , ; . ' , . 
. Answer. On the 4th February I sent about four, and, from time to time.afterwards, until the 22dMarch, I sent 

between fifteen and twenty, perhaps more, at different times. • • 
. Question by the Judge Advocate. Did you not, on· your arrival at the catnp near Hartford about the 20th of 

February, report to General Gaines-that you had serit to th~ agency about sixteen men1 . 
Answer. I dq not recollect the circumstance, but whatever I did report was correct; I then had my note-book. 
Question by the Judge'Advocate. What number of workmen had Colonel Brearly at the agency between the 

13th of January and 4th of February1 : • 
Answer. I do not know. . ' 
Question bY. the accused. Did I not, fr9m the time of my arrival at Fort Hawkins with' a detachment of Geor

gia militia, and during my command of them at the agency, frequently make requii;itions for tools and other sup
plies to enable me to carry into cflect the orders of General Gaines, which requisitions yoµ were unable promptly 
to comply with1 • 

Answ"'r. Yes. 
Question by the accused. Did· you not find it impraGticable to procure such a number of workmen as was 

required by mo to complete the boats while I was at th~ agency1 • . , • • 
. Answer. I found it impracticable, although I offered three dollars per day and subsistence for sawyers. 

Captain MELVIN: ~f the 4th infantry. a witness for the prosecufiort, b~ing duly sworn, say;, in obedieRce to an 
ord.er from· qeneral Gaines, I, on the '24th January at noon, reported myself to Colonel Brearly at the agency. 
He requested that I would" walk with him to the boat-yard, and asked my opinion relative to the_ boat whi~h was 
then building by the Georgia· militia. I told him l thought she would be too heavy with bulwarks on to answer 
the _purpose for which she was intended. The colonel then said that he: intended to leave .the agency for Fort 
Hawkins, which he did the day after. The colonel, at the same time, advised me not to interfere materially.with 
tbe militia, as he thought more work would be got out of them if they were' allowed ~o exercise their own judg
ment. On the 29th January one of the officers stated to me that the men had determinea to quit the agency and 
go home. , I wrote to Colonel .Brearly and communicated· the intention of the Georgia militi~ to march for home 
on the last of January;, die militia launched'. the boat I think,on th,e 29th; and, on the next day, departed for Fort 
Hawkins. On the 30th Colonel Brearly returned to. the'agency. As ihere were n/>'men to cai:ry'on the building 
of the boats Colonel Brearly gave me perIJJissi,,m ~o go to Fort Hawldns, where'! re)Dained until the _8th of Feb
ruary, ,'l'hen I received an order from the colonel to repair to the agency, at which place I arrived on the 9th. 
The colonel left' the agency for Fort Hawkins the :first or second day after and did not return until the 14th or 
15th of February. ,The colonel being on. the eve of departure for Fort )\Iitchell gave me the command of the 
agency; at the same time turning over to me some instructions received by him from General Gaines, together with 
a letter of instructions from himself. . . 
. Question by the Judge Ad\•ocate. Were any of the. boats complete when you join~d Colonel Brearly at the 
agency on the 24th J anuary1 • • • 

Answer. None. . . . . 
Question by the Judge Advocate. What number of men were working at the agency on the boats on the 24tl1 

January? • • • . . - • 
Answer. About fifty or sixty. . • , • . • , • • • 
Question by the Judge Advocate. What nu!Jlber of tools were in possession of the wor.king parly1 , 
,Answer~ I cal!not say wbat·number they had on my _arrival at tlie agency, bu't on their departure :they' turned 

into me four whipsaws, two crosscut· saws, two or three handsaws; six or eight augers, two jack and t}Vo fo~e 
planes, four or five chisels of different size~, four broad ·axes, eleven good felling axes, with some others that W(lre 
damaged; also, some small gimlets and other tools. . 
' . Question by the Judge Advocate. -What were 'the contractor's supplies at Fort Hawkins, in January and Feb-
ruary,' and was be able to furnish tl1irty thousand rations Qf proTisions1 , • ·, ' . , 

Answer. _His supp1ies were ';cry small, and he did not furnish rations, on-my requisition, for about on.e hundred 
and ten men, for ten days,.. stating that he could not meet the· requisition: , I also received two or three re.quisitions 
from General Gaines, for thirty thousand rations .each, which the contr<),ctor did not supply.. . • 

Question by the Judge Advocate. Was there a boat load of provisions at tl1e ag~ncy when you took command? 
Answ~r. There was. • · • • . · • , 
Question by· the Judge Advocate.· How many men were working on the boats between the 31st Januai-y and 

15th February? • • • . • • • • 
Answer. Between tl1e 1st and 4th February, one-man, on the 9th, a~out eight, and on the 15th, eleven or 

twelve men, including my waiter. • 
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. Question by the Judge Advocate. \Vere those good_workmen1 
Answer. Some of them were good workmen, but they could ·not be _made to work. They were drunken, worth~ 

less, discharged soldiers, and two negroes. • ' . 
Question by the Judge Advocate. On what day did the first boa.,t or boats descend the river with supplies? 
Answer. On. the 21st February, two descended; ori the 22d another; on the 10th of March another landed with 

corn meal, salt, and salted pork; and· on the :25th March two m~re, loadecl with eight hundred, and perhaps more 
busheJs of corn. . Those were all the provisions at the· agency, except a few• barrels of whiskey. 

Question by the accused. Did you not·frequently hear me express my regret, that the general would not permit 
me to se)ltl the boats down·without being made ball-proof1 • 

Answer. Yes. • • • 
The court adjourned to meet to-morrow at nine o'<;lock. 

JUNE 22, 
I . 

The court met pursuant to adjournment. Present: President, Lieutenant Colonel Lindsay; members, .Major 
Nic_ks, Major Muhlenberg, Captain Donoho, Major Cutler, Captain Cutnmings, Captain Vashon; Surgeon Thomas 
Lawson, Judge Advocate. • 

Captain Melvin's testimony ·contin~ed. 

• Question by the accused. Had I, not Indians in readiness to taj{e the boat. or boats down, if the General'hacI 
permitted them to have gone without being made· ball-proofl • , . . 

An.swer. I know of no arrangement b~ing mii.de by Colonel Brearly with the Indians, ant Timothy Barqett 
reported to me that some of his people were ready ta descend the river with any boats. • 

Question by the accused, 'Did you afterwards send a boat or· boats by Inclians1 , 
Answer; No. . • · . ' 
Question by the 'accused. Did you send the boat, which I had launched; down the -i,iver by Indians? 
Answer. -The boat which was launched by the·Georgia militia was sent down by Indians.· • . 
Question by the accused. 'Was there not prepared'in the woods, by the Georgia militia, a sufficiency of ,stuff 

for a second boat? • . . . 
Answer. There was nothing but two. gunnels partly complete·, and some clap boards; for what.purpose the clap 

boards were intended I know" not. 1 There were also,.I believe, a few small stocks; but by whom all this timber was 
prepared I have no knowledge. • ' , . • • , '. • , 

Question by the accused; From the observations you were able to make while we were together, did I appear 
to neglect the work? 

Answer. Your stay was so short that I am unable to say. . , 
• Question by the court. Wpat instructions were turned over to you. by Colonel B'rearly, when h~ gave you the 

command at the agency? . • . , • 
Answer. The instructions contained in the letter marked F, which has,already been recorded, and in the letters 

marked H and I. ' 

Lieutena~t Colonel ARnuc~E, • a witness for the prosecution, being duly sworn, says, 1· know nothing of the 
1st specification: of the 1st c,harge, except as to the arrival of provisions at Fort Scott from down the-river. None 
did arrive previous to the 10th of March, when I left the post. . , 

Ques!ion by the Judge Advoc~te. Do you know any" thi_ng'relative to the 2d specification of the 1st _charge1 
Answer. Nothing except the ,infqrmation contained in. those letters from Colonel Brearly, marked J, K, L,' l\f,. 

whii:h I presel:\t to the court. , . . • 
The court adjourned to meet to morrow at nine o'clock. 

JUNE 23. 
The court met pursuant to adjournment: rresent, Lieutenant Colonel Lindsay, President;" :OJajor Nie~, Major 

.:Muhlenberg, Captain Donoho, Major Cutler,. Captain. Cun;imings, Captain Vashon, members; Surge9il Thomas, 
La,wson, Judge Advocate. • . • • • • • • 

' Lieutenant KExsER was again called int~ court. • • • •. • • 
Question. by th~ court. Were any ·p~o,visions sent to Fort ~itchell for the relief of Fort S~ott'! 
Answer. I sent one hundred and tenor tw.enty live hogs about the last of.February.. . 
Question by the Judge ,Advocate. Did you not, between. the 10th and 20th of January, receive from the Gov

ernor of Georgia, by General Gaines' order, ten, thousand doUars, and on the 5th of February, from the General,, 
twelve thousand dollars, for the purposes of:the quartermaster. general's department1 • 

To which question ~he accused objected, on the ground of its irrelevancy. 
The court being cleared, the obje~tion was sustained. 
Question by the· 1 udge Advocate. What was the. cause of the • impracticability promptly to comply with the-

requisitions of Colonel Brearly1 • 
Answ~r. I could not find persons willing to work, and could not procure, ( qr have • made,) tools at an earlie1· 

period. • • , . ' • • , , 
Question by the Judge Advocate. Were provisions require~ of you by Colon1;1J Brearly;. and if so, were they 

furnished? . • . . , • . 
Answer. Yes. • •. . , . 

• Question by the accused. When our duties have called iis together during the rresent war, have ,I not 'always 
evinced an .µ-dent disposition to promote tl).e inter~sts of.the. service, and particularly the views -of General Gaines? 

Answer. In all cases. • ' ' 
I 

<::aptain GLASSELL, of the 4th.infantry, a witness. for the prosecution, being duly sworn, s~ys, I know nothing .of 
the 2d specification of the ~dditional charge. • • • , · • , , 

Question .by the accused. \Vere you in the family Qf General Jackson at Fort Hawkins, on or about.the 9th 
or ~0th of Febrµary, and were you present when I called on· the general and had a 'c!_>nference with him respecting 
my duties in the Nation? , . . , '-. . • • 

Answer. I was in 'Genelcll Jackson's fan;iily and was present wherr Colonel Brearly called on 1he general, about 
the 10th of 'February, and had 'a conversation vith him respecting his duties, in the Creek nation; _the colonel· 
stating what he h?,d been doing and what he was, about t.o do,. • • 

Sergeant P. PHILLINGIN, of the 4th inf~ntry, a witness for the prosecution, being duly sworn; l!ays, I kno,v that 
there were 'provisions at Fort .Mitchell, and that they wer~ issued to the Indians by· Mr. Anthony, (issuing commis• 
sary,) and also to the Tennessee volunteer~. • • 
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' 
Question by the Judge Advocate. By whose order were those provisfons issued? 
Answer. J'. do not know. . • 
Question by the Judge Advocate. For what troops were those provisions deposited at Fort Mitchell? 
Answer, I do not know . 
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. Question by the Judge ,Advocate~ Did Colonel Bready muster into service a large body of Indian warriors1 
Answer. I believe he did. • . . • . , 
Question by the accused. Do you know w~ether th!l Indians dr'ew' any but_ the flour part of the rations during 

the time that was occupied in mustering them into service? • • . • 
Answer. -They drew meat before they .left Fort Mitchell, but I cannot say whether or 11ot they drew meat while 

..mustering. • • • , 
Question by the accused. 'Do you k.now that the Indians dre~ flour only for a pru:t of the time they were at 

Fort Mitchem · • . , • • • • , , 
Answer. I believe they did. • • , • . 
The testimony on the part of the prosecution befog· closed, General GAINES was, at the instance of the accused, 

·~lied into court. , • . • 
Question by the accused. Did you point out by order when and where the Indians were to be mustered' into 

~ervice? I • • • 

Answer. I think I did not.' I would now add that my letters and orders upon that subject were written under 
the impression that the warriors would be obtained at the agency, where they were to assemble in a few days. 
That impression was, I think, com!)lunicated to Colonel Bready. .A.ftenvards, however, I learned from the colonel 
that there was little prospect of getting the warriors at the agency, and that a meeting of them was to be held at 
Fort :Mitchell about the 17th or 18th February. I learned 'from the c9lonel, also, that more Indians were likely to 
offer their services; whereupon, I -directed the assistant, adjutant general, Major ,vright, to write a letter, of 
which a copy, marked I:, and dated 29th January, is now before the court. • 

The accused requested General Gaines to furnish the court the communication of the 27th January, in a·nswer 
to which the letter F was written. The QeneriJ.l not being able to prqcure the communication, the paper marked 
P was, by the accused, ·presented to him, w~ich ~e ack~owledged to be a copy cifthe communi~tion in question. 
The court received the paper P and ordered it to be placed on record. . . , 

Question by the accused. Did you intend that the Indian warriors should receive rations from the United States? 
Answer. Certainly I did; but in strict conformity with my order oft.he 20th of January. • 
Question by the accused. Did you point out by any order bow supplies were to be obtained by me for those 

Indians? 
Answer. I think I mentioned verbally to Colonel Brearly, that a large supply,of provisions had been ordered 

to Fort Scott by water, and that I had reason to believe they would arrive. I, however, communicated to the 
Colonel the difficulties that Major Muhlenberg had exp~rienced in ascending the river, and urgent necessity of 
getting supplies by the other route. • , . • • 

Question by the accused .. ·Did I not despatch a boat loaded with provisions to Fort Early, :in the early_ part of 
February, which _arrived at that place safe1 

Answer, I saw au old boat with from nine to twelve barrels of provisions which ~ieutenant Phillips said 
Colonel Brearly had sent down. • • . 

Question by the accused. Did you·not ascertain, after my leaving the agency, that. the navigation of Flint 
river from that place, for covered boats of the description ordered to be made, was unsafe. . ' 

Answer. I recollect of receiving no information on the subject different from that I had pri:,viously possessed, 
which was, that the navigation was difficult and ·dangerous, yet practicable. ' • 

The court adjourned to meet to-morrow at 9 o'i:Iock. 
, , ~E~ 

• The Court assembled pursuant to adjournmen.t, Present, Lieutenant Colonel Lindsay, president; l\~ajor 
Nicks,. l\Iajor Muhlenberg, l\Iajor Cutler, Captain Donoho, Captain Cummings, Captain Vashon, members; Surgeon 
Thomas Lawson, Judge Adv,ocate. . . . 

Colonel Brearly having requested thc
1 
c,o.urt to enter on record the letter N, the authenticity of which Captain 

Melv,in acknowledges, the request was granted. Capt11in Melvin, in explanation of the letter, say;3, "From a con
versation I had with General Gairles, while at Hartford, I was led to beli1;we, that ihe boats alludei). to in my letter 
were intended to carry the 'ordnance and ordnance stqres,. then at Forts· I:Iawkins and Early, to ;Fort Scott. I do 
not recollect to have mentioned thi~ conversation to Colonel Bready:" • 

Captain Cu11mINGs, a member of the court, was interrogated. , 
Question by the court. Did you ever descend Flint.river1 
Answer. Yes. • 

• Question by the court. Is it practic;ible to navigate the river frqm the agen¢y to the Ch;haw sh~als in ball-
proof boats? , , 

Answer. It is not practicable without exposing, the men, who navigate them; and when the river is low, there 
is not water sufficient to float them. 

Question by the ~ourt. What are the, principal obstacles to the navigation of the river1 , . 
Answer. The principal obstacles are, the short bends . o.f the' river, its narrowness, its crookedness, and 'the 

many logs and tops of trees in it. • . 
The accused presented to the court for consicferation the paper marked 0. The court was then cleared. 

. The court deemed it unnecessary to hear furth!l,r testimony on the, points referred to by the accuse·d. The-
evidence oh the part of the accused having closed, the· court was cleared. . . 

The whole of the proceedings having been re.ad over to the cou'rt by the Judge Advocate, the following sen
tence was pronounced: The court, after mature· deliberation on all the testimony adduced, find the accused, Cofo
ne! David Brearly, not guilty of either of the charges or specifications preferred against him, and do ,therefore 
a~quit him. . ' , , • ' 

The court adjourned to meet to-morrow at 9 o'clock. 
. ' JUNE 25. 

The court assembled pursuant to adjournment. Present, Lieutenant Colonel L_indsay, 'president; Major 
Nicks, Major Muhlenberg, Captain Donoho, Major Cutler, Captain Cummings, Captain Vas~on, members; Sur-
g!3on Thomas Lawson, Judge Advocate. • • • . 

The Judge Advocate having no further business to fay before the'court, the court adjourned sine die. 
, ' WM. LINDSAY, 

Lt. pol. corps of Artillery, President. 
THOl\'IAS LAWSON, 

Surgeon 7th Infantry, Judge Advocate. 
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HEAD-QUARTERS, DIVISlON OF THE SOUTH, 

'ADJUTAN~ GENERAL'S OFFICE, N~shville, August 5, 1818. 

DIVJSION ORDER. 

At a general court-~artial held at Fort Scott, in the State of Georgia, aqd of which Lieutenant Colonel Lind
say is president, was tried Colonel David Brearly, of. the 7th regiment United States' infantry, on the following 
charges and specifications, 'l(iz: • 

Charge 1~t. Disobedience of orders and neglect of duty. . . 
Specification 1st. For that the said Colonel David Bi-early, being ordered by Major (,ieneral Gaines, com

manding, on or.about the 11th January, I-SIS, to repair to the Creek agency (Greek nation) to superintend the 
building ofboats, and' send therein, down the Flint river, for the use of the troops of the United States and Georgia 
militia, stationed near Chehaw village and at Fott Scott, the supplies of provision and corn then 'at the agency, 
with such other supplies as should be sent·thither from Fort Hawkins Jor the troQps aforesaid, did qisobey the said 
orders, and, although furnished with near forty men, and a pr.oper supply of tools for the prompt performance of 
the du~ies assigned to· him, he nevertlieless neglected those duties, whereby the United States' troops and Georgia 
militia aforesaid were left in the vicinity of an enemy )Vitµout the ne~essary and proper me~ns of subsisteni;e, to 
the great injury of the service. . . • • . , • • • 
, Speci.ftcation·2d. For that the said Colonel David Brearly~. being ordered by Major General Gaines, com

m~nding,at Hartford, in the State of Georgia, in the JllOnth of January, 1818, to superintend the construction of 
boats at the Creek agency; t.o forward supplies to the troops below; 'to require of the acting ·assistant deputy 
quartermaster general, Lieutenant Keiser, such tools and supplies as would enable him, the colonel,.to carry into 
effect the order given l;iim, witli the least possible delay; to order from Fort Hawkins to the agency thirty thousand 
rations of provisions, and to forward the same, together 'with the supplies then at the agency, dowp. tho Flint river, 
to.the United States' troops and .Geotgia militia, near Chehaw village, and at Fort S\:ott, as soon as the boats 
should be completed, and, being repeatedly 'Qfged 'and ordei:ed, iu the month of January, 1818, to cause the said 
boats to be completed, and the supplirs forwarded to the troops . below without delay; all which orders were dis
obeyed, and the duties they prescribed xieglected by him, the said Colonel Brearly, who, without proper authority, 
abaudone~ the posjtion and duties assigned him at· the Creek agency,·or detached an_ officer of his command for 
the purpose. All which disobedience 9forders and negTect of duty, being c<intrary·to the rules'and articles for the 
government oHhe army, and 11a'ving had a direct tendency to jeopardize the· safety Qf. the army, apd retard and 
defeat its operations agllinstihe enemy, to the great injury of the serv~ce. . ' 

A»DITION..-\L CnARGE.-Unmilitary conduct., 

E.P. GAINES, 
Major Gen{!ral by brevet. 

Specification 1st. In this, that the said Colonel David Brearly ~id advise changing the route of the Tennessee voI
untetlrs, under'the command of 'Colonel A. P. Hayne, in the month of March last,· and contrary to the instructions 
of tpe major general given to Colonel Hayne; when, too, the said coionel did know the wishes and anxiety of the 
commanding general that those troops sho'uld join him at Fort Scott, by the route pointed out, and when the said 
Colonel Brearly had, on tµe 11th February, 1~18, given information that a plentiful supply of corn could be 
obtained at Fort Gaines, and probably other supplies, which were communicated ,to Colonel Hayne, as per accom-
panying extract of a letter under that date. • • • . • • . 

Specification 2d. In th.at the said Colonel-David Brearly did, in the month o( February or March, 1818, muster into 
the service of the United States a large body oflndian warriors~ at or near ]:ort Mitchell, ,therl)liy consuming a large 
quantity of the supplies liiid in and destined for the relief of Fort Scott, and ~o fur~ish the Tennessee volunteers; 
all of which acts contained in both specifications .tended i;nanifestly to· the injury of the service. 

• By order~· ROBERT BUTLER, Adjutant Ge~eral., 

To the first charge ani:l its specifications the accused pleaded not guilty. To the first specification of the addi
tional charge the accused objected to plead, on the ground "that- it· contained no military offence if proven, as it 
consists of a matter of opinion or advice~ which an officer is at -all times at libe~y to give, when solicite~." The 
court being cleared, the objection was,sustained. ' , . . • . 

To ,the second specification of the additional charge the accused pleaded not guilty. 1 

The court, .after niature,deliberation on ~11 the testimony adduced,.fincl the ,accused, Colonel David Brearly, 
not guilty of either of the charges or specifications, and do therefore acquit him. • 

The commanding general approves the finding, of tlie court on the first charge and its' specification, and disap
provesithe act of the court in sustaining the objection of Colonel Brearly to the first specification of the additional 
charge, inaslnu~h, as the defendant 'was notified, at Fort l;Iawkins; by the general, of the orders sent'to Colonel 
Hayne that, on meeting the colonel, he might express his (the general's)' anxiety of being joined at Fort Scott by 
the Tennessee troops. Y.et, under these circumstances, it is riot deemed unmilitary to advise a movement of those 
troo,Ps contrary to orders and'expressed wishes, and that, too, when.the defi;ndant kqew that this force, combined 
with th~ regulars, was reliecl on for the preseryation of the pro:visions ordered from' New Orleans, and the ulti-
mate prosecution of the campaign. ' , • , 

The defendant's plea in bar, was, in law, an acknowledgm~nt of the truth of the charge, and should have 
been so considered by the· court; and it' is a matter of .surprisl) how the c~urt could have sustained the objection. 

On the 2d specification,· the court, from the documents produced, have properly found him not guilty, as it 
appears from General Gainef!'S letter, bearing date 29th January, that he was. ordered to accepf all the Indians that 
migpt be disposed tp join him. • . , 

,Colonel Brearly will resume his sword and report to General Gaines for ,orders. 
The court is dissolved. . • 

By order: ROBERT BUTLER, Adjutant General. 

Sm: DEPARTMENT OF \VAR, January ll, 1820. 
In reply to· yourletter of the 8th instant, I transmit, herewith, "a statement of the expenditures to defray 

the expenses of a brigade of militia l!,nd mounted volunteers," made to me by the Second Auditor of the Treasury. 
' I have the honor to be, your most ?bedie~t servant, 

. J. _C. CALHOUN. 
Hon. H. R. STORRS, Oliairman of the committee, o/C, o/C, House of Repr~sentatir)es. 
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Sm: 
TREASURY DEPARTlllENT, SECOND AtroiToR's OFFICE, January l, 1820. 

.. ! have the honor to transmit you such a statement of the expenditures to defray the expenses of a brigade 
of militia and mounted volunteers, as can at present be had from the books-of this office; a more perfect one can-
not be furnished for the want of the returns of several paymasters. . ' 

I have the honor to he, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
WM.LEE.· 

Hon. J. C. CALHOUN, Secretary of War. 

Statement of exJ!enditures to defray tlie expenses of a brigade of militia .and mounted v~lun~eers . 

Amount appropriated per act ·of 19th l<'eb. 1818, on account of a brigade of ;nilitia, . 
Amount appropriated per act of 20th April, 1818, on account of a brigade of militia, 
Ampunt appropriated· per act of 20th April, 1818, on account of mounted volunteers, 

For amount ~xpended by the following office~·s: 

By Robert Brent, (paymaster general,) from 1st July, 1815, to 31st December, 1818, 
Henry Hitchcock, (secretary to Alabama Territory,) paill to!the Alabama militia 

in 1819 - ~ _ . _ ~ _ _ 
James Alston, (paymaster to Georcia militia,) paicl. them in 1818, , - • -
Abner Wimberley, (paymaster to fi'.eorgia militia,) paid them between 26th No-

vember, 1817, and 12th February, 1818, - - - -
John B. Hogan, (paymaster 4th intantry,) paid Tennessee mounted volunteers 

in 1818, 0 
- - - - • - , - -

Daniel Hughes, (United States' factor,) paid on account of.militia in 1_818, -

For amount expended by the following officers, per settlements filed in the Seco~d· 
• Auditor's office: • 

By warrant 1,294, in favor of Hon. John Crowell, for amou.nt due Thomas Everton, 
late JJrivate-of Alabama militia, for services in 1818, - • - -

T. F. Hunt, (lieutenant, and actin~~quartermaster,) paid for transportation of 
baggage of lieutenant .Dallam, of K.entucky volunteers, ; - -

Thomas R. Broom, (paymi,ister 4th infantry,) for amount paid officers of Georgia 
militia - - - . .- - • - . - . -

C. Keise;, (lieutenant of ordnance,) paid Georgia militia in 1817 and '1818, -
J. Spencer, (assistant deputy quartermaster general,) paid militia in 1818; -
L. Slaughter, (lieutenant 4th infantr.y,) paid militia in 1819, . - -
.M. Crupper, (lieutenant 7th infantry,) paid militia in 1818 and 1819, -
Trueman Cross, (assistant deputy quartermaster general,). paid militia in 1819, 
A. 1\1. Houston, (lieutenant, and acting quartermast.er,) paid mil.itia iu 1818 and 

1819, - - :. - - - _ _ 

By amount transferred by the Third Auditor, as per statement hemvith, 

For amount of balances due by_ th~Jollowing officers.:· 

B y Robert Brent, pa)'111aster gener:al, . • - - - -
John :a. Hogan, paymaster 4th mfantry, - - -
Carey Nicholas, battalion paymaster,· - - - -
Abner 'Wimberley, paymaster Georgia mUitia, - - -
Henry Hitchcock, ·secretary Alab_am.a Territory, - - . -

-
---
-

Amount expended on a~count ~fthis apprilpriatio11, 
Deduct amount appropnated, • - • -

-
-

Amount ov~rdrawn, per this statement, - -

.• RECAPITULATION. 

Amount expended by sundry officers, - - , -

. . 

$306,743 (10 
• 50-,000 00 

90,000 00 
$446,743 01) 

. 
675 41 

4,926 58 
, 53,310 42 

21,555 20 

27,855 45 
30 63 

$108,35? 69 

18 66 

54 24 

810 42 
1,359 63 

106 56 
90 00 

745'75 
70 00 

76 00 
3,331 27 

- - ll7,889 80 

25 724 59 
1.82:511 55 
12,510 32 
1,144 80 
' 23 09 

221~9l4 35 

- .. - 451,489 11 • 
- - 446,743 00 

- - $4,746 11 
~ 

Amount transferred by the Third Auditor, per statement herewith, 
Amount of balances due by sundry officers on account of this 1appi:opriation,. yet to ·be 

accounted for, - - . - . . - • - - -

$111,684 96 
117,889 80 

221,914 35 . 

. Deduct amount appropriated, 

Amount overdrawn, 

'f1ui;.1.suKY DBPARTMENT, SEcoND Au»IToa's OFFICE, December so, 1819. 

16 a 

------8451,489 11 
446,743 00 

$4.746·11 

WILLIAM· LEE. 
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Statement of tlte expe'!diture and application of $117,889 80 out of tlie appropriation for the expenses of a bri<rade 
. , . _ of m·ilitia. • 

0 

:Major Milo Mason, depnty quarterma~ter general in the regular service of the United States: 
For amount expended by him in the first and second quarters of the year 1818, for forage, transport-

ation, P.rovisions and otjler supplies, for the militia of Georgia and Tennessee, - -
Captain Christopher Keiser, actin:g assistant deputy quarter;llla'ster general: 

Amdunt expended by him for the purchase of pack-horses, forage, transportation, pr.ovisions, and 
other supplies for the militia of Georgia and Tennessee, 

Sundry officers, for expenditures made by them for supplies of forage, provisions, and other expenses, 
incident to the I,rigade of miUtia, appertaining to the quartermaster department, - • 
The following sums have been advanced to ~ffl:cers whose accounts haye not been rendered: 

To Captain Richard L Easter, assistant deputy quartermaster general, by Major Milo Mason, 
To Major Robert Jetter, of Tennessee militia, • - - • • - . 
To Franklin C. lleard, brigade inspector. 
To Lieutenant Thomas Passons, 
To Morgan A. ,Heard, (accounts rendered wanting explanations,) 

• < ' 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, THIRD AuoxroR's OFFICE, December 30, 1819. 

$27,53,5 59 

38,374 81 

17,570 21 

25,000 00 
750 00 

6,000 00 
40·00 

2,619.19 

$117,889 80 

PETER HAGNER, Auditor. 

Sm: . DEPARTMENT• OF '\VAR, !ebrua1·y 17, 1828: 
I have th!l honor to transmit to. you herewith an abstract, of ~ertain Georgia and Alabama militia, pre-

pared by the paymaster general,' in reply to your letter to him of the 14th instant. · 
I have the honor to I,e, your obedient servant, 

JOH,N C. CALHOUN. 

Hon. H. R. STORRS, House of Representatives. 

Abstr,act of certain Georgia and Alabama militia . 

.,; 
-~ 

' 

i: 
"' .. = . s::: .5 

.; 
~ 

., 
~ "' "' 

.,; 
i ,"oj 

COMPANIES,- &c. 
-; ' ., i C C .... a t "' "" ., C 0 

"' .[ ., 3 .·a .,. ., CJ ., ·.; ., ., 
f ~ ~ 1:0 ·t -5 :;; ' "' p, ·.; s::: ti) l:_ll ·.; ;.. 
~ a .. .. ::, ·s "' "' ~ "O C ::, ., 0 

;;t "' "' if 0 ~ r:::i 0 rn rn 0 R .rn rn < -
GEORGIA lllLITIA. 

. ' 
1 1 1 4 4 1 Captain Avery's company, • . . . - - - - - - 58 70 

Captain Session's troop, • . - - 1 1 1 - 1 - 4 4 1 1 1 1 75 91 
CJptai1' Robinson's company, - . - 1 1 l - - - 4 4 l - - - '60 72 
Captain Mapp's company, - - - 1 1 1 - - - 4 4 2 - - .. 53 66 
Captain Huddleston's company, - - - 1 .1 l - - - 4 4' -, -· . - - 65 76 
Captain Cbesley's company, - - - 1 1 1 - - - 4 4 - -/ - - 64 75 
Captain Donnelly's company, - - . 1 1 1 - - - 4 4 - - - - 63 74 
Captain Hodge's company, . - . 1 1 l' - - - 4 4 - .- - - 65 . 76 
Captain Hodnett•~. company, . . . 1 1 1. - ... - 4 4 - - - - 67 78 
Captain Currey's col)lpany, - - . 1 1 1 - - - 4 4 - - - - 62 73 
Captain Morris's company, . - 1 1 1 - - - '4 4 - - - - 48 59 
Captain Glenn's troop, . . . . '• 1 1 1 - 1 - 5 6 2 ·1 1 1 65 85 

i2 / 12 12 - 2 - 49 50 ·7 2 2 2 745 895 

ALABA1'fA MILITI~. -- - -
Captain Steel's company, - - . . i 1 - - - 1 3 3 1 - - - 31 4:1 
Captain Ware's company, - . - - 1 1 - - - 2 - ' - - - - - 38 42 
Lieutenant Rogers's ~etachment, - - . - 1 - 1 - 2 2 - - - - - 18 24 

2 3 - 1, - 5 5 3 1 - - - 87 107 

-
PAYMASTER GENERAL'S OFFICE, C1TY OF ~VAsHINGT~N, February 16, U320. 

To the Hon. J. C. CALHOUN, Secretary of War: 
NATHAN TOWSON, Paymaster General. 
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Sm: .TRE.\SURY DEPARTllrENT, SECOND AumToR's OFFICE, January 14, 1820. 
Iu conformity to the request cpntained in your letter of yesterday, I have _the honor to transmit to you 

a copy of the pay-roll of the general, field, and staff officers of General McIntosh's brigade of Creek warriors, 
amounting to the sum of three thousand five hundred and forty-eight dollars and forty-eight and a half cents. 

The amount of the abstract of payments made by D. B. l\'Iitchell to the brigade of Creek warriors, viz: thirty 
thousand one hundred and twenty-seven dollars and forty-nine and a half cents, was taken from' the appropriation 
for the pay of the army for the same year. A question having arisen, out of what fuµd these troops were to be 
paid, and it having been found, on examinaticin, that our Indian auxiliaries were frequently paid during the last war 
out of the appropriation for the " pay of the army," the Secretary of \Var concluded. to carry the above expendi-
ture to that appropriation. • . • 

The particulars of the paylll:ent made by John B. Hogan to the Tennessee mounted volunteer gun-men for 
their pay, subsistence, and allowance for the use and risk of their horses1 arms, ·and accoutrements, will be found 
enclosed herewith. 

I have the honor to be, most respectfully, ypur obedient servant, 
• , - WILLIAM LEE. 

Honorable H. R. STORRS, ·House of Repi·esentatiues. 

Pay-roll of the general, field, and staff officers of Geneml William _ifclntosh's • brigade of Cree.1.: 'warriors, lately 
in-the service of the United States. 

Names. 

Wm. McIntosh, 
George Lovett, 
Noble Kennard, 
Samuel Hawkins, 
Blue, 
George Lo\·ett, 

oble Kennard, N 

J 
s 
B 
1, 

J 

Matley, • 
ohn Barnard, 
amuel Hawkins, 
Jue, 
Inttey, 
ohn Barnard, 
c\Tm. S. Mitchell, ' K endal Lewis, 
ohn Winslett, J 

J 
N 

olm Porter, 
imrod Doyle, 

Rank. 

Brigadier Gen. 
Colonel, 
Colonel, 
Lieut. Colonel, 
Lieut. Colonel, 
~~ior, 
Major, 
Major, 
Major, 
:MajOI', 
Major, 
Captain, 
Captain, • 
Ass'tAdj. Gen. 
Ass't Com'ary, 
Ass't Com'ary, 
Ass't Com'ary, 
Ass't Com'ary, 

Commencement Expiro.Jion of 
of service. service. 

Feb. 24, 18m, May 9, 1818, 
April 12, " MayS,. " April 12,· " Mays, " April 12, " l\Iay9, " April 12, " )lay 6, " 
Feb. 24, • " April 11. " 
Feb. 24, " April 11, " April 12, " May 7, " April 12, ,. May 7, " Feb, 24, " April 11, " Feb. 24, " April 11, " Feb. 24, " April 11, " Feb. 24, " April 11, " Feb. 18, " May7, " • 

Feb. 24, " May 5, " Feb. 24, " lfay 5, " Feb. 24, " Mays, " 'Feb. 24, " • March 6, " 

Ti;rmof Pay per Rations Forage Servants Aggregate 
service. month. per per' per amount 

month. month. month, of pay. 

' 
Mos. D)·s. 

2 15 flll4 00 72 $40 00 $42 27 $645 72 
- 23 75 00 36 32 00 28 18 13). 22 
.., 23 75 00 36 32 00 28 18 ,131 22 
- 27 60 00 30 Moo 28 18 126 89 
.:.. 24 60 00 so 24 00 28 18 114 26 
118 50 00 24 24 00 28 18 201 90 
1 18 50 00 24 24 00 28 18 201 90 
- 25 so 00. 24 24 oo· 2s is ·105 13 
- 25 50 00 24 24 00 • 28 18 ' 105 13 
117 so 00 24 24 00 28 18 197 69 
117 50 00 24 24 00 28 18 197 o9 
1 17 40 00 18 24 00 ,14 09 112 93 
117 40 00 ·13, 24 00 14 0()' 112 93 
2 19 60 00 ,24 24 00, 28 -18. ·358 61 
2 11 SI,300 perann. - -. . 256 38 
2 11 1,300 perann. - - 256 38 
2 11 1,300 perann._ - I - 256 38 
- 10 1,300 perann. - - 36 12~ 

$3,54S 4.8½ 

TREASURY ])EPARTMENT; SECOND AUDITOR'S OFFICE, .fanuary 14, 1820. 
WILLIAl\I LEE. 

lfuster-roll of the general,field, and std.ff officers of General lV.)1lclntosh's·b1·igade of Indian warri.ors, called 
. . intQ service by order of .Major (len~ral Gaines. • . • • 

No. Names. 

I 
Rank. Commencement Expira?on-of Remarks. 

of service. service~ 

1 W. McIntosh, B~ig. general, Feb. 24, 1818, ~ay 9, 1818, Has drawn no subsistence from the United 
States. 

Georg!\ Lovett, Colonel, - Feb. 24, 1818, May 5, 1818, Promotei:I from major, on the 12th April, 1818, 

Noble Kennard, Colonel, Feb. 24, 1818, l\Iay 5, 1818, 
by order of Major General Jackson. 

- Promoted from n1ajor, on the 12th April, 1818, 

.Sam'! Hawkins,· Lieut. colonel, ~eb. 24, 1818, :May 9, l~lS, 
by order of Major General ·Jackson. • 

Promoted from major. on th~ 12th April, 1818, 

Blue, Lieut. colonel, Feb. 24, 1818, :May 6, 1818, 
by order of Major General Jackson. 

- Promoted from major, on the 12th April, 1818, 

Mattey, Major, Feb. 24, 1818, l\fay 7, 1818, 
by order of Majo1· General Jack&on. 

- - Promoted from captain, on the 12th April, 

,v. S. l\Iitchell, Adjutant, Feb. 18, 1818, .May.7, 1818, 
, 1818, by order of Major General Jackson. 

- Ordered; by the agent of Indian affairs, to act 
as assistant adjutant,general. • 

John Barnard, .Major, - Feb. 17, 1818, ·May 7, 1818, Promoted' from captain, on the 12th April, 

Kendall Lewis, Feb. 24, 1818, 1\-fay 5, 181~, 
1818, by order of Major General Jackson. 

- - AppQinted commissary of purchases, by Col. 
Brearly:. 

John ,vinslet, . . feb. 24, 1818, May 5, 1818,, Appointei:I c_ommissary of ptirchases, by Col. 

John Porter, Feb. 24, 1818, ?tfay 5, 1818, 
Brearly. . - - Appointed c;:ommissary of purchases, by Col . 

Nimrod Doyle, Feb. ~4, 1818r March 6, 1818, 
Brearly. • 

- . Appointed ,commissary of purchases, by Col . 
Brearly. 

♦ Mustered at Fort Scott, this 29th day of April, 1818, for discharge, by order of Major General 'Jackson. From 
this date to the expiration of service, allowed to travel home. . • 

. . . . E. CUTLER, JJ,Jajol' Unifed St<fles' Jlrmy. 
N. B.-Reference to roll, mustering Colonel Kenn;trd mto service per commencement ofh1s service as major. 

WILLIAM: LEE, Second .!luditor. 
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Muster-roll of Captain Henry Norwood's company, in tlte 1st regiment of volunteer mounted gun-men, of 1'Vest 
Tennessee, ,commanded ·by Colonel R. H. Dyer, from 'the 31st January, when mustered into service, to the 
30tlt daJI of ;ruae, 1818, when discharged. • 

No. Names, Rank. Date of enlist- Period of enlist- Names present. Remarks, 
ment. ment. 

1 Henry Norwood,· - Captain, 1st Feb. 1818. June 30, 1818, Henry Norwood. 
2 Joseph l•'arris, - 1st lieutenant, ditto, ditto, Joseph Farris. 
3 William Litle, - 2d lieutenant, ditto, ditto, William Litle. 
4 Hance DavidsoQ, - Cornet, ditto, ditto, 'Hance Davidson. 
1 Peter Shelton, - 1st sergeant, ditto, ditto, Peter Shefton. 
·2 James Armstrong, - · 2d sergea-n t, ditto, ditto, James Armstrong. 
3 Patrick Oalaway, - .3d sergeant, ditto, ditto, Patrick Calaway. . 
4· \Vi liam·McDavid, 4th sergeant, ditto, ditto, William McDavid. 
5 John Martin, - 1st corporal, ditto, ditto, John Martin. 
6 Minor W. Reeves, 2d corporal, ditto, ditto, - . Died May 23, 1818~ 
7 John Carroll, - 3d co~poral, ditto, ditto, John Carroll. at Fort Scott. 
8 \V. W. Mallory, - 4th corporal, ditto, ditto, - - On furlough. 
1 Tho1ilas,Hill, • - Musician, ditto, ditto,· Thomas Hill. 
1 John 0. Barton. - Private, ditto, ditto, John O. Barton. 
2 John H. Brooks, - ditto, ditto, ditto, John H. Brooks. 
3 Jarnes Pitts; - ditto, ditto, ditto, James Pitts. 
·4 John Bowan, - ditto, ditto, ditto, John Bowan. 
5 Willi,Jm Farris, - . ditto, ditto, . ditto, William .Farris . 
6 N. W. McCurdy, ditto,• ditto, ditto, N. \Y. McCurdy. 
7 William C. Rose, - ditto, ditto, ditto, William Rose. 
8. John Glenn, - ditto, ditto, ditto, - - Died April 26, 1818, 
9 Joseph Crofford, - ditto, ditto, ditto, Joseph Crofford. at St. Marks. 

10 John Norwood, - ditto, ditto, ditto, ~ - On furlo~gh. 
11 Thomas Fondlin, - ·ditto,' ditto, ditto, Thomas Fondlin. 
12 Benjamin Looney, ditto, ditto, ditto, - - On furlough. 
13- Harden \Villiams, ~ ditto, ditto, ditto, - - On furlough. 
14 Philip Williams, - ditto, ditto, ' ditto, Philip Williams. 
15 James Burton, - • ditto, ditto, ditto,· James Bur.ton. 
16 Janies Farris, - dJttµ, ditto, ditto, James Farris. 
i7 Samuel :Parks; - ditto, ditto, ditto, Samuel Parks. 
18 Williain Childress, ditto, ditto, ditto, William Childress; On furlough. Sick. 
19 G-. W. Sandridge, ditto, ditto, ditto, G. W, S,andridge. 
20 William Stinart, - ditto, ditto, ditto, - - On furlough. 
21 Hawkins Bledsoe, - ditto, ditto, ditto, Hawkins Bledsoe. 
22 Mark Holder, - ditto, ditto, ditto,., Mark Holder. 
23 James Thornton, - ditto, ditto, ditto, James Thornton. 
24 William Blake, - ditto, ditto, ditto, - - Died on the ,15th 
25 Richard Miller, - ditto, ditto, ditto, Richard Miller. June, 1818. . 
26 James Dixon, - ditto, ditto, ditto, James Dix'on. 
27, Elijah Lynch, 

_. 
diW>, ditto, ditto, Elijah Lynch. 

28 Charles Colston, - ditto, ditto, ditto, Charles Colston. 
29 • Joel Stone,, - ditto, - ditto, ditto, Joel Stone. 
30 Thomas Stone, - • ditto, • ditto, ditto, Thomas Stone. 
31 . Adam Swope, - ditto, ditto, ditto, Adam Swope . 
32 Alex. Donalds.on, - ditto, ditto, ditto, Alex. Donaldson. 
33 Charles Vaughan, - ditto, ditto,. ditto, Chai-les Vaughan. 
34 Larkin Rice, - ditto, ditto, ditto, Larkin Rice. . 
35 Nathan Vick, - ditto, ditto, ditto, Nathan Vick. 
36 John C. Hardy, - ditto, ditto, ditto, John C. Hardy. 
31 William B Hardy, ditto; ditto, ditto, W. B. Hardy. 
38 James S. Mickle, - ditto, ditto,' ditto, . James S. Mickle .. 

On furiough. .39 Josiah S. Ellis; - . ditto, ditto, ditto, - -
40 Charles Quillen, • - ditto, ditto, .ditto, - - On furlough. 
4J' William C~usby, - ditto, ditt<:,, ditto, - - On furlough. • 
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RECAPITULATION. 

Absent, 
.: 

Alterations 'since last muster. Present. ~ 
I 
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Capta~n, - I - - - - - - - - - - - I 
1st lieutenant, - .1 - - - ,. - - - - - - ' - 1 
2d lieutenant, - 1 - - - - - - - - - - - 1 • 
3d lieutenant. 
Cornet, - I - - - - - - - - - - - 1 
Sergeants, - 4 - - - - - - - - - - - 4 
Corporals, - 2 - - - - - - - - - - - 2 - - - - - - I 
Musician, - 1 - - - ~ - - - - - - - 1 
Privates, - 31 - - - - ~ - 9 - - - 9 31 - - - - - - 2 

Total, - 42 - - - - - - gl - - - I 9 51 - 1- - - - - I - 3 
I 

JUNE 30, 1818. 
I certify that this muster-roll exhibits the true state of Captain Henry Norwood~s company of the volunteer 

mounted gun-men, of \Vest Tennessee, from 31st January, when mustered into service, to the 30th day ofJ une, 1818, 
when discharged; and that the remarks set opposite the names of the men are accumte and just. ' 

Given at Columbia, in the State uf Tennessee, this 30th day of June, 1818. • 
HENRY NORWOOD, Commanding tlie Company. 

Mustered this 30th day of June, 1818. 
' A. P. HAYNE, Insp. Gen. U. S. ilrmy. 

I certify on honor that the distance from Columbia to Franklin county, Tennessee, the place of our. respective 
residence, is eighty miles. •• . . ' ' 

I certify that the above certificate .is correct, 
·J~;~ 

• HENRY NORWOOD, Captain. ' • . 
'A. P. HAYNE, Insp. Gen. 
.WILLIAl\l L'.EE, .liuditoi·. 

Sm: TREASURY DEPARTMENT, SECOND AunxToR's 0FF~cE, February 5, 1820. 
I have been favored by your letter of the 3d instant. 

The accounts of paymaster John B. Hogan'have not yet been received at this office. Fonr pay and receipt 
rolls, the amount of which, viz: twenty-seven thousand'eight hundred and fifty-five doliars and forty-fi\_'e' cents; 
have been laid before you, are the only' vouchers he 'h,as transmitted; and they have not been acted on, nor any 
part of them passed off to his credit. We learn viva v_oce .that Mr. Hog-an has very properly objected to the claim 
of the Tennessee mounted v:olunteers for an alJowance of clothing, in consequence of which he has experienced,· 
some difficulties, which have retarded his arrival at the seat' of Government with his accounts and vouchers. There 
being no law authorizing such a disbursement, he cannot, even should he have been overruled and forced to ma~e 
such an allowance, receive a credit therefor. , ' 

On the back of the abstr:act of the pay-roll of the general, field, and staff officers of '\V. McIntosh's brigade of 
Creek warriors will be found a voucher signed by each of the officers, wherein they acknowledge to have received 
<if Governor l\IitchelI, agent for Indian affairs, in· money, the s_ums opposite their respective names, in full for their 
pay, subsistence, &c., agreeably to the pay-roll, which is drawn up on the muster-roll, certified to by orde:r of 
General Jackson. This I did not consider at the time as a regular ,voucher. But as Governor Mitchell is an 
Indian age·nt, and not a paymaster, of course unacquainted with the rules, regulations, and forms for the payment 
of the army of the United States;. and as it was next to impossible, at the time tlie a~counts were· presented, to , 
procure of these Indian officers the usual evidence 6f their having employe'd the horses aud servants specified on 
the roll, viz: their declaration~ on honor, as in similar cases is exacted from officers of the line, (as per blank 
enclosed,) tJ consider it but just that Govl')rno:r Mitchell' shoulcl receive a credit for the moneys he had actually 
disbursed in good f'aith, and, as he supposed, in proper form, dispensing thereby with the usual· certificate, " upon 
the word and honor of a gentleman that the account was accurate and just;" the. Governor having taken the muster
rolI, officially signed, as his guide, and the vouchers proving satisfactorily that he bona fide paid the several sums 
charged. . . . , . , 

The amount with which the late Robert Brent, late paymaster general, stood charged on account of .appropria
tion for a brigade of militia, has been closed by a transfer of the same to Colonel Towson, paymaster general. 

As far as we have progressed in the settlement of the late payiµa_ster general's accounts, there appears to be a 
balance against him in this office-of eighty thousand dollars, to which must ~e added a transfer made within these 
few days from the Third Auditor's office of forty thousand dollars, on account of half pay pensions, making 
together the sum of one hundred and twenty thousand dollars. , The executors of his estate have been called upon 
to refund this sum, and they have assured us the estate has ample means of discharging the same, taking into view 
a number of balances due the estate from several hanks for 11?-~neys deposited therein by the deceased. Every 
prop~r measure will be resorted to to bring this important account to a close. • 

I have the honor to be, very respectfully,' your obedient servant, 
WILLIAM LEE. 

Honorable' H. R. STORRS, ire, 



We, the subscribers, do liereby acknowledge to ltave received. of Jolin -B. Hogan, Paymaster 7th regi1nent of infantry, tlie· sums annexed to our names respectively, being in full of our pay, 
• ltorse liire, and clot/ting_, for tlte period lterein expressed; 

No 

;I. 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
1 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18. 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 

N.\MES., 

Peter Shelton,- -
James Armstrong, . 
Patrick Callaway, . 
-William McDavid, • 
John Mnrtin, . 
Minor ,v. Re.eves;_ . 
John Carroll, . .• 
Wm. W, Mallory, ,. 
Thomas Hill, a 
John o. nurto11, -
Jo11n H. Brooks, • 
,James Pit~; • . 
·John Bowan, • • • 
Wllliam Farris, . 
N.·w. Mccurdy, . 
Willi:im C. Rose, " John Glenn, -
Joseph Crofford, • 
John Norwood, • 
Thomas Fondlin, . • 
Benjamin Looney,' -
Harden Williams, • 
Philip Williams, • 
James Burton, . 
James Farris, . 
Snmuel Parks, • 
William Child1·ess, • 
G, W, Sandridge, . 
William Steuart, . 
Hawkins Bledsoe, -
l\Iark Halde1•, . 
James Thornton, . 
William Blake, . 
Richard Millet·, . 
James Dickson, . 
Elijah Lynch, . 
Charles Colster, . 
Joel Stone, . 
Thomns Stone, . 
Adam Swope, • 
Alex. Dom1lclson, • 
Charles Vaughan, • 
Larkin Rice, • --

RANK~ 

Sergeant, 
do 
do' 
do 

Corporal, 
do 
do 
do 

Musician, 
Private, 

do 
do 
do 
do 

, .clo 
do 
do 

.do. 
do 

.do 
do 
do 
do· 

-ao 
do 
do 
do· 
clo 
do 
do 
do 

• do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 

-do 
do 
do 
do 
do 

Commencem·ent and expira-
tion of pay. 

From To 

Feb. 1, 1818,. July 4, 1818, 
do • do 
do '.do 

- , do do 
do clo • 
do do, 
do - do • 
do do. 
do. do 
do do 

'do do 
do do 
do do. 
do clo 
clo • do 
do do 
do do 
do do 
do do 
clo do • 
do do 
do • do 
do • do 
do do 
do clo 
do do 
do do 
do do 
do do 
do do 
do do 
do- do· 
do do 
do do 

,-do do 
do do 
do clo 
do clo 
do do 
do . do 
do do 
do do 
do do 

·Tiff!es paid.for . Pay per Amount 
. month. ·of pay. 

Months, Days. Dolls, Dolls, Cts. 

---
5 4\ 11 56 41 
5 4 11 56 41 
5 4 11 56 41 
5 ·4. 11 56 41 
5 4 10 51 28 

5 4 10 5i 28 
5 4 .10 51 28 
5 4 9 46 04 
5 4 8 41 03. 
5 4 8 41 03 

.. 5 4,. 8 41 03 
5 4 8 41 03 
5 4, 8 41 03" 
5 4 8 41 03 

• -5 4 8 41 03 -
'. 

5 4 8 41 03 
5, 4· 8 41 03 
5 4 8 41 03 

5 . 4 8 41 03 
5 4 8 - 41 03 

·S 4 8 41· 03 
5 4 8 41 03 
5 4 8 41 03-

5 4, 8 41 03 

5 4 8 41 03 
5 4 8 41 03 
5 4 8 41 03 

5 4 8 41 03 
5 4 • 8 41 03 
5 4 8 41 03 
5 4 8 41 03 
5 4 8 4,1 03 
5 4, 8 41 03. 
5 4 8 41 03 
5 4 8 41 03 
5 4 8 41 03 
5 4 8 41 03 

!Ior~e ·hire .. Amo1111toi Clothing Am'ntof Amount 
horse hire. clothing~ received. "' per mo. "' 1-l 

.SIO?;J:lls' NAMES. ~ 
Conimence~ent. Expiration, No, of Pay Dolls, Cts. Dols,Cts, Dolls. Cts. Dolls. Cts., 

; 
days, pyday. - . _._ . 

Feb, 1,_1818, July 1,, 1818, 154 40 eta. 61 60 3 25 16 25 134 26 Peter _Shelton,. • l 
do do 154' 40 61 60 3 25 16 25 134 26 J. Armstrong, • 
do ' do 154 40 61 60 . 3. 25 . -16·25 134 26 P, Callaway, • 
do do 154 40 61 60" 3 25 16 25 134 26 Wm. McDavicl, • 
do do 154' 40 • 61 60 3 10 15 -50 128 38 John Martin, . 

-
do do 154 40 61 60 3 10 15 50 '128 38 J. Carroll, . 
do do 154 40 61 60 ·3 10 15 50 128 38 Wm. w. Mallory, 
do do 154 40 61 60 -3 22* 16 ·12¼ 123 76 Thomas Hill, • 
do do 154 40 61 60 3 10 15 50 118 13 John 0, Burton, 
do do 154 40 61·60 3 10 15 50 118 13 John H, Brooks, . 
do, • - do 154 40 61 60 3 10 15 50 118 13 James Pitts, • 
do clo 154 40 61 60 3 10 15 50 118 13 John Bowan, . 
do do 154 40 "61 60 3 10 15 .50 118 13 Wm. Farris, . • 

. 
do do 154 40 61 60 • 3 lO .15 50 118 13 N, W, McCnrcfy, 
do do 154. 40 61 60 3 10 15 50 l18 13 Wtu. C, Rose, . , 

,:: 

·.a 
clo do 154 40- 61 60 3 10 15 50 118 13 Joseph Crofford, "'-
do do 154 40 61 60 3 10 15 50 118 13 John Norwood, • "' C) 

do do 154 40 61 60 3 10- 15 50 118 14· Thos. Foncllin, - "0 
>8 

do do 154, -40 61 60 3 10· 15 50 118 13 H, Williams, . " do do 154 40 61 60 3 ·10 15 50 118 13 P. Williams, 
.. - ~ do do 154 40 61 60 · • 3 10 15 50 118 13· James Burton, . 

clo do -154 40 61 60 3 10 15 50 118 13. Jnmes Farris, . li:l 
do do 154 40 61 60 3 10 15 50 118 13 Samuel Parks, • 

do do 154 40 61 60 3 10 15 50 118 13. G, W. Sandridge, 

do do 154 40 61 60 3 10 15 50 118 13 II. Bledsoe, . 
do ·do 154 40 - 61 60 3 10 15 50 118 13 l\Im•k Halder, . 
do do 154 40 61 60 3 10 15 50 118 13 Jas, Thornton, • 

. do do 154 40 61 60 3 10 15 50 118 13 Richard Miller, • 
do do 154 4,0 61 60 3 10 15 50 118 13 James Dickson, • 
do do 154 • 40 61 60 3 10 15 50 118 13 Elijah Lynch, • 
do_ ,lo 154 40 61_.60 3 10 15 50 118 13 Charles Colster, 
do do 154, 40 61 60 3 10 15 50 118 13 Joel Stone, -
do do 154 40 61 60 3 10 15 50 118 13 Thomas Stone, • 
do do 154 40 61 60 3 10 15 50 118 13 Adam Swope, . 
do do 154 4o' 61 60 3 10 15 50 118 13 A. Donaldson, 
do do 154 40 61 60 3 10 15 50 118 13 Charles Vaughan, 
do do 154 40 61 60 3 10 15 50 118 13 Larkin Rice, • -
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• PA '-':-ROLL-Continued. 

Commencement nnd expirn- Time paid fol', Pnyper Amount HOl'SC hire. 
tion of pny. month. of pay. 

No. N.nn:s. RANK, 

Vrom I To !llonU1s. D~ys. Dolls, Dolls, C_ts, Commencement,! Expil'atiou. 

-
35 Nntlmnicl Vick, . Private, Fo.:b, 1, 1818, July 4, 1818,_ 5 4, 8 41 03 Feb, 1, 1818, July 4, 1818, 
36 John C, 11:lrdv, - do do . do . 5 4, 8 41 03, do "do 
37 William B, Hnrdy, - do do do 5 4 8 41 03 do do 
38 Jnmes S. Mickle, - do do do 5 4 8 4-1 03 do do 
39 Josinh S, Ellis, . do Jnn. 31, -1818, do 5 4 8 41 03 do do 
40 Chm·les Quillen, . do do do 5 4 8 41 03 do do 
41 William Cnusby, . •. do do do 5 4 8 41 03 do • do . . --- -._,- I -• I . ·1,902 60 

. 

Amount of Clothing 
horse hire. per mo. 

No, of Pny Dolls, Cts. Dols. Cts. days. pr day, 

154 40cts. 61 60 3 10 
154 40 61 60 3 10 
154 40 61 60 3 10 
154 40 61 60 3 10 
154 40 61 60 3 10 
154., 40 61 60 3 10 
154- 40 61 60 3 iO 

-
2,710 40 

Am'nt of Amount 
clothing. received. "' "' 14 

SIGNER8 1 N.tMES, E 
Dolls, Cts, Dolls, Cts. I!: 

15 50 118 13 Nnthnniel Vick, • 1..: 
15 50 118 13 John C. Hardy, - §-
15 50 118 13 Wm, B. Hn~dy, - ~ 
·15·so 118 13 Jnmes S, Mickle, 1l 
15- 50 • 118 13 Josinh S. Ellis, • ~ 
15 $0 118 13 Cha1•les Quillen, 6 15 50 118 13 Wm. Causby, - J i2: 

- I ~ 685 62 5,298 62 

WILLIAM LEE, .Auditm·. 
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Srn:. DEPARTMENT OF '\V .AR, February 19, 1820. 
• In reply to your letter of the 12th instant, I have. the honor to transmit herewith statements prepared by 

the Paymaster General and the Second Auditor·of the Treas~y, which, with General Jackson's letter of the 2d 
of June, 1818, communicated to Congress by the President of the United States in his message of the 2d of De
cember, 1818, contains.all the i.nformation in this Departinentr~lative to Captains Boyle and 'McGist's companies of 
rangers: , ' • • 

Conformably to your request of the 18th instant, I also transmit copies of General Gaines's letter of the 17th 
of October, 1819, and of poloneJ Hayne's of the 9th• of February, 1818. 

• I have the honor tQ be your obedient servant, 
J. C. CALHOUN. 

The Hon. HENRY R. STORRS, Chai~ian, o/C. H. R. 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, SECOND AuDITOR's OFFICE, February 14, 1820. 
Srn: 

In reply to the letter of the 12th instant of the Hon. H. R. Storrs, which you have referred to tl1is office, 
requesting an abstract of the muster-rolls of certain companies of rangers, urider the command of Captains Boyle 
and McGist, employed in-the service of the Seminole war in 1818, I have the honor to state that it appears these 
companies were to b~ pai~ by J1 B. Hpgan, the Nymaster of the 4th infantry; but this officer has as yet sent on no 
vouchers for payments to the militia employed in, the Seminole campaign, except to four companies of Tennessee 
volunteer mounted gun-men, as will appear by his letter, a copy of which I have this day forwarded to :Mr. Storrs. 
Nothing further ha':ing been i:eceived fr'om Major Hogan, and no rolls of the compapies in question being on file i~ 
any of the offices .here, as far as I can discover, nor any memorandum of the amount paid them, it is not in my 
power to furnish the information required. • • . . 

With high consideratjon, I have the honor to be, your· very hu~ble servant, 
WILLIAM LEE. 

Hon. J; C. CALHQUN, Secretary of War. , 

P AYitASTER GENERAL 's OFFICE, . 
SIR: CITY OF WASHINGTO~, February 17, 1820. 

I have received yoµr ietter of this, date, enclosing a copy of one of the 12th instant from the Hon. Mr. 
Storrs, chairman of a committee in Congress, and have to report to you that no muster-rolls of Captain Boyle's 
and. Mc Gist's companies 0£ rangers have been received at this office, consequently no' abstract of them can be given. 
A communication from the paymaster of the fourth regiment of infantry, d~ted September 23, 1818, a copy of 
which is herewith enclosed, contains all the information which the pay department possesses on the subject. ' 

I am', very respectfully, sir, your most obedient servant, 
N. TOWSON, P. JL G. 

To the Hon. J. C.'CALHOUN,.Se_cretary of TVar. 

Eztrrict of a letter from John B. ;Hogan, Paymaster fourtli ,:egiment infa~try, to Robert Brent, Esq., Paymaster 
, . General, dated • • 

• FoRT MoNTGOMERY, September 23, 1818. 
I received thi~ morning an order from Colonel William King, commanding this department, to estimate, and be 

ready to pay off, two compan,ies of ,rangers, viz. 'Boyle's and' Mc?ist's, ,vhich were organized ~ome time since by 
Major G~neral Jackson. Not knowing the service they' have rendered, I h.ave estimated for six months, for pay, 
subsistence, and the forty cents per day for ~e use and risk of each horse: enclosed is the estimate. You will see 
I have left out clothing and forage. I also enclose you ~olonel King's ord~r on the subject. 

Estimate of-the pay, subsistence, and forty cents per: day for tlte use and risk" of eaeh liorse, and of two compa-
. nies of rangers, authorized by Major General Jqcks_on, viz: (Japtains Boyle and McGist's. , 

Enumeration of the Pay. Subsist- • Horse Amount. Remarks. 
troops. ence. allowance. 

1 surgeon~s mate, - $180 00 $72 0 $72 00. $324 00 This estimate is for six months' service, as 
2 captains, - 600 00 216 00 144 00 960' 00 Colonel King's return does not state the 
2 first lieutenants, - 399 96 216 00 144 00 759 96" length of service. I know Gen. Jackson's 
2 second lieutenants, 399 96 216 00 144 00 759 96 order says six months, unless sooner dis-
8 sergeants, . - 528 00 - 576·00 1,104 00 charged; as they are to be mustered out o 
8 corporals~ - 48,0 00 - 576 00 • 1,056 0,0 service on the 31st October, it is probable 
4 musicians, - 216 00 - 288 00 504 00 they have not been so long. 

120 private_s, - 5,760' 00 - 8,640, 00 14,400 0~ -I h.ave made no estimate for forage. 

f 

$8,563 92 $720 00 $10,584 00 $19,867 92. 

I certify the aboye is as accurate an estimate as I can make from the return furnished me. The period of service 
ia not known. , . . ' • . -

• Given at .Montgomery, Alabama Territory, September 23, 1818. 
JOHN B. HOGAN, Paymaster 4th Regiment Infantry. 
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Sm: . PENSACOL;\, September 18, 1818. 
You .will be pleased, without delay, to estimate for the amount of funds necessary to pay off fh.e two com

panies of rangers, called into the service by :Major General Jackson, under the comm;md of Captains Boyle and 
l\l'Gist. They will, in all probability, be disbande~ at the close of the ensuing month, and it is particularly desi-
rable that the;v should then l;Je paid off. • , 

• I am, sir, with ~uch respect, your obedient servant, 
WILLI.AlVI KING, 

To J. B. HoGAN, Esq., Paym!{-Ster 4tk infantr!f, 
. • Commanding Department E. of Al. 

• HEAD-QUARTERS, CAMP BLOUNT, NEAR FAYET.TEVILLE, TENNE~SEE, 

Sm: • February 9, 1818. 
The volunteer brigade from West Tennessee, which has been assembled at this place, has been furnished 

by private contract; the regular• contractor not having beeh given the legal notice, refused to furnish the troops; 
under these circumstances, I 'have maae tne best arrangements in.Illy power. Each !ation has cost the Govern-
ment twenty cents. The provisions furnished have be~n -:ifgo_od·quality. . • 

The organization of the brigade has been. attendee'!. with great diffic.ulty. We can be correctly taught by expe
rience only the great difficulties inseparable fr?m ,the organization of volunte_er corps; ·and on the pi;esent occasi•;m 
the shortness of the notice given the troops to assemble has added to those difficulties. The major general com
manding had authorized the field officers to raise two·regiments, and they brought to ea:mp forty captains, of which· 
I could receive only tweµty into service. To merge the lesser fractions into the greater, and thus amalgamate 
them into single companies, to cut down -captains, to leave out subalterns, and, yet to satisfy and secure to us the 
men, has been a very difficult task indeed. To .effect these objects, I have been opliged in a number of cases to 
give an additional lieutenant a.nd cornet to the companies. The major general in the first instance agreed, that 
each regiment should' have an additional lieutenant colonel and major. In fact, I have been compelled to give 
that organization which was formerly h.ad in the Creek war. I wo.uld barely remark, that on strict military prin
ciples .mounte'd gun-men ought to have an additional number oi,o!licers: it is_ certainly more difficult to command 
sixty-four mounted gun-men th;m a hundred and twenty foot soldiers. I have served in both capacities, and have 
found it so. In foreign service, too, it is usual to give cavalry an additional number of offi~ers. In orq.er to recon
cile jarring interests, to harmonize thti conflicting .elements of local partialities and narrow-mjnd~d views, and not 
to lo'se sight o( the great object of the .~ampaign, there was left l}ut,one way to act. I do not hesitate· to ~ay that 
one man of our present command is intrinsically worth to the Government ten draughted militia; and you will find in 
the end that the course General Jackson bas pursued will cost the Government much ~less than any other mode 
w~ich could have been adopted would have done: • • . 

We take up the line of march to-morrow at sunrise,'with twe1~ty days' provisions. I calculate to march from 
this ground i,ith one thousand two· hundred men; and before crossing the Tennes$ee· river I am in hopes they will 
amount to one thousand five hu!Jdred. • r:J;'he officers and men can be relied on. I never saw l!, regular camp ex
hibit better discipline, or more exact subordination: that is, so f_ar as relates-to correctness of conduct and vigilance 
in attenaing to fluty. . • . 

The General left me with three thousand dollars, and i had only a .few days to make those contracts absolutely 
necessary to move ·and feed. the army. I have• acted for my c01;mtry as I would, under like circumstances, have 
acted.for rrtyself. At Tennessee river, when we march-half a· day and night, I will forward t_o the Adj~tant and 
Inspector General's Office a report of the stre'ngh of the brigi!-de, also the muster-rolls. • 

Captain Kingsly has fu',nished .in the contractor's, and a merchant of Fayetteville, W. B. M. Garner; in the 
quartermaster's department. They wiU accompany Ille as far as the Tennessee ri.ver, at which place I shall liqui-
date their accounts by bills on Government, drawn at 'ten days' sight. . • 

I have the kon_or to be, &c. 

Hon. J. C. CALHomi, Secretary af War. 
A. P. HAYNE,'I,nspect.or General comman1ing. 

' \. ~ ' 
Sm: _ ·HEAD-QUARTERS, Av<.uSTA 7 GEORGIA,- October 17, 1819. 

- I have been inexpressibiy hurt anq. embai-rass,eci by a puolication pui:porting to be a report of a commit!ee 
of the Senate of the United States, which appeared'in the.._newspapers about the close.oflast session, animadverting 
upon and censuring my conduct in the late Seminole war. , . ' . . . . , . . , • •. 

I was embarrassed because of the novelty, and' manifest injustice of this act of censure, ushered forth to the 
world with the apparently irresistible force and solemnity of a decree-of a high tribunal, calculated to leave an im,. 
pression upon the public mind fatal to the military 'character ~f th'e officers denounced: for. it could hardly pe be
lieved that they were proceeded against and. censured wholly upon ex parte proof, and without bej~g heard or. even 
notified of the intended investigation. I have, however, the :qielanaholy pleasure of kn<lwing that the investiga
tion, if it really took place, was er p_arte, and that I W!J.S not previously II informed.. of the nature an.d cause of 
accusation," nor allowed an opportunity of being II confronted .. with the witnesses against me," a privilege guar
antied by the constitution of the United States to every citizen, 1,wen to the poqrest. and most-wretc~ed· offend~r. 
The National Intelligencer oCthe 19th December, which I received in the month of January. last, contains a 
resolution of the Senate of the United States, under which i~ seems the committee in question acted. ' 

The resolution is as follows: . . • •• ' . . • , 
"Resolved, Tliat the message of the President, and documents relating to the Seminole war, be referred to a 

select committee, who shall have authority; if•necessary, to send for persons and papers; that .said .committee 
inqufre relative to the advance of the United States' troops into West Florida; whether the 0~9ers in command at 
Pensacola and St. l\larks were amenable to, and under the control of Spain, and particularl,v what circumstances 

• existed to authorize and justify the commanding genera1 in taking possession of these posts." . 
As tlie committee did not II send for" or notify me to attepd its sittings, I could not suppose, under this reso

lution, that my conduct was to be inquired into, ahd I was confirmed in this conclusion, from the well known fact 
that the -0rder for II the advance of the United States' troops into West Florida" did riot 'originate with me, though 
I was convinced that the measure was indis(Jensably necessary to give security to our suffering frontier settlements. 
• After much inquiry and reflection to ascertain the ground of accusation, and to determine upon the proper steps 
to enable me to penetrate and counteract the designs 01 my personal enemies, I have traced it in part to a false 
statement, which appears to have been made to the committee uponAoath by D. B. Mitcµell, Creek Indian agent, 

17 a 
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How it happened that tpis agent was in Washington, near seven hundred miles from his agency, and why be 
should have been called before the comlll_ittee to bear witness touching ff!Y conduct without my having been notified 
thereof, I ain totally at a loss to divine, or reconcile with any sound princiJ?le of even-handed justice. But it jg not 
my present purpoi;e to inquire into the justice or legality o( the measures which·produce,d the inquiry and rep·art. 
This document has been for some time in existence, ana it may have ah;eady done _me all the injury intended or 
expected from it, by giving solemnity and currency to calumnies against me; yet I cannot g~ubt that .the· honorable 
body, whose committee. appears to have seen fit to question the correctness'of my conQuct, will at their next session 
act upon the report, and cause justice to be done. Holding myself always in readiness to meet any sort of. legal 
investigation, ~ am by no means disposed "to make any effort, to ch~nge the mode of proceeding, which has been 
without my knowledge, or may hereafter be adopted by the committee or by the' Senate, for whom I entertain the 
most prQfound 'respect; not only _from a sense of publie ,duty, .but moreo".er from the high ei;;_timation in which I 
have long held the patriotism1 talents, an{l virtue of most of th~ individu~l members composing that venerable 
branch of the N;i.tional Legislature. I only desire that the investigation, commenced whhout any no1ice liaving 
been given me, )llay take whatever course the wisdom of the Senate and their sense. of justice may suggest., Should 
I really' be guilty of having wantonly involved·my, country in a war, I ought then to be shot; and I hereby assure 
you that I would, if properly found guilty, meet the S!lntence and punishment without a murmur. But I cannot 
silently permit mY. reputation, a thousand, time's 1!1earer _to me than life, to be assailed and injured by a course of 
proceeding not known 'to th!} constitution o~ law'! of-my country. • . ; • • 

It has aud may-again_be contended.that·the report in question cannot be considered as the decree of.a tribunal 
authorizeil to try and 'determirie a case affecting the life or reputation of a pu,hlic officer, arid that tlie report can 
be considered only as'the im;ipient act ofa special inquisition _devoid of the power to pass.sentence upon whoever 
they deem to be offenders. • . • • • 

This view: may well accord with the technical subtleties of the common law, but let us for a moment examine 
·the fact; let a committee of the Senate of the .United States report a military officer (who has promised upon his 
oath and ~pon his honor to serve the U,nited States honestly, and faithfully) guilty.of violating the first principles of 
his duty; let the report be put in the bands of the citizens of the Upited States, as coming fro;m a committee ofthe
Senate; what but a mirac1e can save the de:gounced officer from 'the heavy sentence which public opinion will pro
nounce? The people of this" nation must either consider him guilty, or drat he.has suffered a degree of injustice 
unworthy the character of any tribunal. And who will have the .temerity to say, after reading such a report, that 
tbe accused is innoceµt? and that a conit,nittee of the Senate of the Vnited States, authorized ". tp send for persons 
and papers," viz. persons accused, toge,ther .with documents and other proof ne·cessary ,to elicit "the truth, the 
whole truth," could be capable of terminating their inquiry in the denunciation of a public o'fficer while at hi!! post, 
eight hundred miles distant, without having seht for or given him' any notice whatever of such investigation. . 

I had hoped that 'the whole subject of the Seminole war, including the very liinite.d, but most vexatious part, 
allotted to me, had been sufficiently' developed by the luminous discussion which took place in_ the House of Rre
presentatives o(the United.States, (previous to the date of' .the report in question) to obviate the necessity of any 
further investigation 9r discµssion. The authentic public documents which had.been sent .to the ·war Department 
and pu_blished, cJearly qisprove the principal statements upol! which the report was bottomed: for instance, the de
position of D. B. Mitchell, Indian agent, a_dv~rting to the_ depredations which he is pleased to call "petty acts of 
aggression" committed on the Georgia frontier, states that" these petty acts_ of aggression were·increased and mul
tiplied by a set of lawless and abandoned characters, ":ho had taken refuge on, both sides of St. Mary's, river, 
living principally by plunder;" and that he believes "the first outrage committed on the frontier ·of' Georgia after 
·the treaty of F_ort Jackson was by these banditti, who 'p)undered a party of the Seminole I~dians on their way to 
Georgia.for the purp9ses .of trade, an,d killed one of them. This produced retaliation on t_he part of the fodians, 
and hence t4e killing of Mrs. Garrett and her child. The evidence of these plunders and murders," he adds, "is on 
the files .of the Execu~ive of Georgia." . . . ' ' 

1 
• 

Here the agent betrays, at once his true character for deep calumny and misrepresentation. The coni!Ilittee 
having asked for.information as to "the origin 9P the, Seminole war and the Fowltown affi,iir,'' his great and obvi
ous purpose was to prove tliat the Seminole war had been commenced by me at Fowltown; but knowing as he 
did tha1 the war on the part of the· Seminole Indians had existed for more tha)l two years before the affair at Fowl
town, he found it necessary to to_uch. lightly ancl cautiously upon the' occurrences or'that period of the war~ and 
although he knew full well that many persons had been massacred during that period, in addition to Mrs. G~rrelt 
and her two children1 yet .it s.eems p.e found the committee without p.ositive proof pf -any other; hence1 the effort . 
which he has. made to .show that " the killing of Mrs. Garrett and her child" was but an act of" retaliation on the 
par\ of the Indians;" and, availing himself of the _too common prejudices of many respectable citizens of_ the inte
rior against the frontier inhabitants, he lands them with the epithets of" lawless and ab1mdoned characters,'' 
"banctitti," &c. 'and ventures to denominate depredations coI9-mitted upon this class of people merely as "petty 
aggressions!" Thus it will be found how completely this agent understood his subject. He could hot believe it 
to be possible that he could induce the honorable committ~e to admit that the ,di~turbances, thefts, and murders 
perpetrated by the Indians. -upoi;i the frontier inhabitants, could be viewed only as "petty aggressions," withot!t 
:fir.st showin~ that the unfortunate -citizens upon whom ·they were com!J.li~ted were ''. lawless and apanaoned charac
ters,'' and such as were in the ,habif of committing &imilar aggressions upon the Indians. And to give to l1is tes
timony the· most imposing character in hi.s power, he _adroitly asserts that :• the evidence of these plunders and 
murders,''. viz. (" these petty <!,Cts of aggression"}" is on the files 9f the Executive of Georgia." Did the hon~ 
orable committee ·take his ·word for it that such evidence really .existed? or did they require hi111 to prqduce the 
evidence?. Let him bring it forward, and it will the_n be seen whether it is any ,better than that which he himself 
has. given, which is for -the most part destitute of triltK • • . ' • . . • 

The. Seminole chiefs themselves admitted in their cofumnnication of ~he Utl1 of September, 181!7, that their 
people hail killed seven white ·persons. For _my own part; I-am con".inced that they had kiiled many_more; but 
they, as w!lll as·the agent, knew· that dead men make.no affidavits: "dead men tell no tales." • . 

Whether they vere of the "la~iess or aba:ndonea character," referred to by the agent, I have not deemed it 
proper to inquire. lt was enough for me to know thii,t they were (citizens of the United States, a1:1d that they had 
been wantonly massacied by the Indians.. Having ascertained and reported these facts; and, received. prders to 
ari:est the murderers,, I \l.ndertook' the execution of this duty with a full persuasion that it would eventuate in giving 
security to the frontier settle.rs, and relieve my country, in some measure, from the affiictive and degrading scenes 
of Indian massacre, _by which hundreds of pages of her history must· be stained: scenes which, from their fre
quency of occurrence, had ceased to. attract the lively sympathy, and excite the deep interest, bJ. which every 
humane and patriotic heart mu!t have been touched, had the suffering victims fall,m under their immediate obser.: 
".ation; or had the details of the heart-rending ciitastrophe by which fathers, mothers, and babes, were plunged into 
eternity by the hand of unrelenting barbarians; been accompanied by the cruel and false sugge~tions, such as dis-
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grace this agent's testimony, that the sufferers we~o "lawless, abandoned ;haracters!'', I have long been acquainted 
with many frontier citizens of Tennessee, as well as pf Alabama ancl Georgia, and have no hesitation in saying 
that they have been grossly calumniated; and that the number ot "lawless and ab.a,ndoned characters''. !lmong them 
is not-, in my opinion, greater in proportion to the nwnber of.honest, orderly, good citizens, than in the interior of 
the States. 

The citizens of the frontier are, indeed; without much property or educa~ion, but they, are, for the most part, 
honest, orderly, patriotic citizens. If poverty and want of education be crimes, many.of them may, in these re
spects, he culpable: The citizens inhabiting the frontier of the United ·States a~ this time, are probably,' in most 
respects, similar to those of 1776. The period itself, and the events which immed.iately followed at l(ing's l\loun
tain, the Cowpens, and other places, afford ;µnple evid~nce of the true .chara~ter of the frontier people. The 
venerable S'helby, Preston, Campbell, Sevier, Pickens, Clark, an~ hundreds of other distinguished patriots and 
warriors of'those "nmes which tried men's spuls;" and gave qirth to this great republic, were all fropti~r'people. 

Where, I would ask, was this Indian agent during that eventful perfod1 • . • . 
The safety of the frontier inhabitants has been, an~ must continue to ~e, the safety and prosperity of the whole 

people of this nation. Our Government and country which alre,ady at~act the admiration· of the civilized world, 
would no,v.be a "savage wilQ," unmarked by the hand of civilization, had the frontier ihhabitants J;,een heretofore 
left entirely at the mercy of the merciless savage .. But, whatever may have beeµ. tne character of these inhabitants, 
they l1ave been protected and defended by ihe' virtuous and wjse of every age since the first settlement of the' 
country. Incessant. efforts· have been likewise made to reclaim the savages, but these efforts have been, in many . 
cases, unavailing;-because often thwarted, as they have been frequen,tly within my recollection,. by foreign agents 
and emissaries. • , : · . . • ' 

Among tl1e documents ;;_ccompauying the report o·f the committee, are two communications which ,appear to 
have been written by D. B. l\1itchell, while Governor of Georgia, one on the 6th January, addressed to. the War 
Department, protesting against the exposure of. the frontier, by the movement of the 4th regiment·from. Camp 
Crawford (Fort Scott) to Fort l\Iontgomery, near Mobile; the other, bearing. -date the 5th February, 1817, addressed 
to me, announcing the arrival of .W oddbine· and his ,agent among the Seminole Indians and negroes; communicating 
an account of an outrage committed by a party of those Indians on the frontier of \Vayne county, fo which-one 
of our citizens was reported to have been mortally wounded; and inquiring of me, whether ~ felt authorized to sus
pend the march of th~ 4th regiment, or to order it back 'fo tlie Georgia fro.ntier. From the first mentioned letter, 
( dated either _through mistake 01: design "1818," though written in 1817 ,) I make the following extract: • 

"By this movement, (of the 4th regiment) not only·the frontier of Georgia is left without defence, but the rest
less and dissatisfied part of the Creeks, who are concentrated within the Spanish line, and at no great distance 
from the post, Camp' 'Crawford, lately occupied by the 4th regiment,' under Lieutenant Colonel Clinch, will be 
without any check, and I have no doubt will indulge their pr<ipensity for mischief by'ac~ of murder or' rapine upon 
defenceless travellers and frontier settlers. It is a f~ct well known to Lieutenant Colonel Clinch, anp. to every 
offi.cer with him at Camp Crawford, that.nothing has keP.t those Seminole.Indians, who have been joined by the 
most inveterate of the 'most hostile fellows from the upper towns, in check, but the presence ,of the troops; and, if 
they are removed, some serious -consequences are to be apprehended. Besides, it is very eviqent that, by the 
removal of the troops from Fort Crawford and the neighboring-country, that portion of the territory acquired by 
Jackson's treaty, a,s it is usually called, lying .iastof the Chattahoochie, and which, of course, . .falls to Georgia, wi}J. 
b~ abandoned to the Indians. • Against measures whic;:h, in my judgment, will produce thos~ results, it is my duty, as 
chief magistrate of Georgia, t(? protest." • • • • , 

The second letter, dated 5th February, 1817, contains the following remarks: . • 
11 Understanding that you ate thus far on your way to l\fohtgomery, I 1!,Vail lllyself of the present opportunity to 

communicate some facts, in the expectation that you will have it in your power, if your judgmeni approye,. to adopt 
the measures I' am about to propose. . • . , • • ' 

11 You, no doubt, have already been informed that the notorious \Voodbine has recently made his appearance 
, again at the mouth of the Appalachicola, and that he-has an agent now a~ong the Seminole Indians and negroes 

in that quarter, stirring them up to acts.of hostility against this country; and that ,v oodbine himself has gone in an 
armed vessel to some part of th!;! ,vest Indies for supplies. Connected with~ this fact, is another, which may. serve 
as an intimation of,the futllre. conduct of these people, when once in possessio~ of.the supplies, which it is said 
they e~pect on return of Woodbine. About ten or twelve days ago,-a small party of those Indians entered the 
frontier of Wayne county, and stole two horses and some cattle;· they ':ere pitrsuea by som~ ofthe inhabitants, 
who peaceably commanded a restoration of the stolen property, and instead of a compliance on the· part of the 
Indians, they immediately fired npon the whites, who retired without returning a shot: one of the' whites was mor
tally wounded. :Before this last circumstance c~me to my knowledge, I had addressed the acting Secretary of War 
and desired the contents of my letter·to be communicated to the President, in which I represented the evil conse
quences that were likely to result to G~orgia in particular, by the removal of the 4th 'regiment from Camp Craw
ford, without.the pla~e was supplied· by an adequate force from some other quarter; and requested the order for 
the removal of that regiment might be countermanded, or their place ·supplied. To_ this communication there has 
n,ot yet been time to re·ceive an answer. One object of my present address is to know if you caµ suspend the 
1parch of the 4th' regiment until I can h.ear from the '\Var D.epartment, if you do not feel authorized or disposed to 

• order them back to their former station at Camp Crawford." 
Thus, it appears, that while Governor, of Georgia, and prior to the Jnassacre of Mrs. Garret and her two 

infant children, the same· D. B. l\Iitchell not only announced the danger which ipenared the frontier inhabitants, 
but actually reported to me a theft and muraer perpetrated ~ya party of Seminole Indi_ans, in Wayne county, 
where, according to his own account, the aggression was clearly on the part of the Indians, and marked by them . 
with unequivocal hostility; whilst the peaceful inhabitants of the frontier evinced only a desire, to •recover their 
property, and to avoid the effusion of blood: for it seems that when fired on, and one of them mortally \vounded, 
they retreated without returning the-fire1 . ,· . • . . • , 

In the deposition of the' agent, he states, that early in_l\farch; 1817, he resigned the government of Georgia, 
and accepted his present appointment; that, in July the same y13ar, he called a grand meeting,ofthe C,reek Nation, 
at Fort Hawkins~ where he •endeavored to impress on the minds of the Indians; the n·ecessity of preserving peace; 
adding that " many of the people of the lqwer towns had 'been led astray by evil counsels; had received presents 
from the British agent, Colonel Nichols," &c. • 

He further states, that about the last of August (!f the same year, he received a letter from :Major Twiggs, then, 
at Fort Scott, dated the 4th of th'lt IUontq, writte{l at th_e request of the chie(s of three towns ne~r that place, 
''expressive of their 'Willingness to agree to the talk delivere_d by me in July, at Fort Hawkins; a "Copy of .:Major 
Twiggs's letter,and the memorandum enclosed'therein, is her~witq exhibited. Of the three towns referred to,Fowl
town was one. But he for~ ! had an opportunity .of· sending f~r tho~e chiefo, or of taking any measures for meeting 
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the proposition,:General Gaines ;rrived ;ith a~detachment of tr~ops fro~ the west; sent for the chief of Fowl
town, and. for his contumacy in not immediately appearing, 1he town was attacked and destroyed by the ttoops of 
the United ~tates, by order of Genera\ Gaines." This part of the agent's deposition is positively destittue of truth. 
A Fowlto\Vn chief did not attena the meeting.at Foi.t Scott, referred to by the agent, nor" was eithe.r of the chiefs 
(named in Major Twiggs's letter _of the 4th of August, and referl'ed to by the agent) at any time chief or inhabit
ant of the Fowltown, to which Major Twiggs was aftenvards _ordered to ai;-rest the chief and warriors; on the 
contrary; 11Iajor Twiggs states, that no Fowltown. Indian attended the 1neeting referred· to in, his letter to D. B. 
Mitchell, of August 4, 1817. (See the statement of Major Twiggs herewith, No. L) 

When .the agent stated upon oath, that Fowltown was disposed to be• friendly; tl~at in consequence of the 
contumacy of its chief, it was attacked by my order, ·anq that this was the immediate-cause of the Seminole war, 
tliere is good reason to infer from the.report .o( the committee, that his deposition upon these points was not cred
ited by a single member of'. the honorable body before whom lie had the Jiarµihood to utter declarations so false and 
atrocious. Adverting to the hostilities be.tween the Seminole Indians and tne frontier inhabitants of Georgia, the 
committee appears ·to have peen in possession of the fact th~t I had.demanded a surrender of the Indians who had 
committed outrages on our frontier. • . . • . • 

"With this demand,"'says the report, "they refused tq comply; alleging that the.first and greatest aggressions 
had been made by the white men. In ·consequence of this refu.sal, General Gai~es was authorized by the Secre
'tary of War, at his discretion, to remove the Indians still rem~ining on the lands ceded to the Unit~d States by the 
, treaty made wit!J. tlie Creeks in 1814." In so doing he is told that it ~night be proper io retain some of t!J.em as 
hostages, until reparatii;m' was ma:de'.for the depredations committed by the Indians/' • • 

This part oJ the report is founded upon facts which, could not b~ controverted by the insidious efforts of the 
Indian agent, whose zeal to establish the period1 and locate the place.of co~mencemerlt of the Seminole war, to be 
the 20th !)f November, 1817, and at Fowltown, has relieved me of the trouble of exhibiting other evidence to 
prove \he•e;:,..istence of a fOhfederacy between those Indians. and that tl1ey were equally hostile to the United 
~tates, with thi.s only difference: the Fowltown· chief: and most of his warriors took an active part in the late war 
with Engla:ud against us, refused to attend the treaty of ·Fort Jackson, and hate ever since refused to submit .to tho 
concessions empraced in that treaty; whereas, the Seminolians, though compined with the British, probably tool;. a 
less active part in the war than their contederates of Fowltown. The warmest advocates in favor of this town 
merely contend that, since the spring of· 1815, it. has cofifined its • depredations bn the front_ier inhabitants princi
pally to the stealing of horses and cattle. • I received, previous to the 20th of Noyember, 1817, satisfacfory proof 
that 'llear .one hundred head of. cattle, stolen from the fro'ntier inhabitants by the Fowltown warriors, had been 
brought to their town1 in one drove, in the summer of that year;· and I. pave heard the statements of Indian coun
trymen, interpreters, anc1 Indians, the best evidence that can be expected to be found among savages having no 
friendly interc·ourse witli civilized citizens of our couniry, that those warriors often accompanied the neighboring 
Seminole ~nd Red Stick friends and eonfederates in. their iparauding incursions upon the Ge'orgia frontier. Thefts, 
robberies, a,nd,murders ofunoflending,men, women, and children, were perpetrated by those parties, as well in the 
Alabama Territory a;s in Georgia. Many human scalps were seen by hundreds of officers and men, under the 
command of Major General Jackson,'on visiting the :Mickasukee towns. in April, 1818 .. I exa~ined a large bun
dle of those scalps; in presence of that distinguished' officer; ,many of them were evidently taken from the heads of 
small children. l\iaI].y other scalps were reported to me as having·been seen at a large. village.called Fowltown, 
near Mickasukee. I am, nevertheless, unable, to sayJ positiv:ely that the first mentioned Fowltown Indians wer.e 
tlie actual ·perpetrators of the bloody deeds.which produced those barbarous trophies.· But I ,feel warranted in say
ing that the proof was too strong and conclusive, taking all the circumstances of the case into ~ew, to leave a doubt 
on the mind of any officer or inan who ~ook the troul>lt'.J to investigate it. -' . . 

Not a d<;mbt remained in my ~ind of the gu,ilt of the Fowltown. thie(and warriors, previous to the-20th.of No
vember, 1817; though convinced of their inveterate hostility, and that, ripon their own principles of retaliation, I 
should be justified in destroying their town; yet it is not true that.it was attacked by my order, nor is there any 
proof that it ever _was attacked .. My order (as wil). be seen hy referring to the enclosed copy, No. 2) clirected 
Major Twiggs ta arrest the chief and warriors, but to treat them, as enemies only in case of their-resistance or 
flight;. and he was strictly prohibited, in any event; from firing up~h or otherwise injuring wom!Jn and childrer,. 
Major Twiggs, iri his report, (a copy of which is enclqsed, No. 3,) states that he ma_rched all night, and on reach
ing the town in the morning of 'tlie 21st November, posted the troops in order .of baftle, intending silently to sur-· 
round it, and, withqut bloodshed; fo_ bring me the chiefs and warri9rs, but that they !led from the ·companies on his 
right, and fired upon his left, when they were fired on in return. . •. , _ , 

Ha<l any honorable member of the committee questioned tlie Indian ·agent as to the means he had of being ac
quainted with the circumstances he undertook to':detail, be must have betrayed an important truth, which does not 
appear in his deposition, viz: that h~ Wi\S not.witbin less ~han qne hundred and' ,thirty miles of the place where 
the alleged outrage he attempted to· represent was comniitted. He was not, ( as will probably appear i,n the War 
Office, from· his own statements on subjects connetted ":ith his agency;) at any time between October, 1817, and 
May, 1818, within one ,hundred and thirty miles of F-0rt. Scott, or any place south 'of Fort Scott, as I am assured 
by officers an~ others ,who saw him frequently during that period. How, then, I would ·ask; could he venture, upon 
his oath, to repo.rt the occurrences which he. undertook .to detail to the comqiittee? I have been irifotmed, and be
lieve, that he .had a correspondent about the time above mentioned amo.ng the Seminole Indians, who was no other • 
than the notorious emissary Arbuthnot.. ·whether. this information \~as communicated'to the agent, relied on, and 
sworn to by him. as matters of .fact within his own knowledge, and thus offored by him to the committee, may k 
questionable;-but of this I have no iloubt, that his deposition is as false, and wa-s made with motives as base as e,·er 

. actuated the most abandoned of men. . . . • •. , • . • . • 
I received orders in the month _of May; '1817, to demand of the Seminole chiefs a surrender of the murderers 

of our citizens, and to hold myse,lf in readiness to enforce the demand. An interpreter was despatched with my 
lettiir, stating the outrages which had be.ell C!)mmitted, and requiring the chiefs to arrest and deliver to the. com
manding officer at Fort Scott the offenders> to which J obtained no answer until the month of September, when I 
received a cqmmunici_ition fi;om the chief of ten towns of the. Seminole Indians, a copY, _of which will be found 
among the documents published, admitting that their warriors-had killed seven of our people, and· alleging that-the 
whites had killed ten of theirs. They therefore· declined the arrest and delivery of the offenders demanded. In 
the meanwhile, another murder was comJllitted by the Indians who had, killed Mr. Glass, one of the citizens of 
.Alabama TerritQty, near the place called Murder Creek, on the waters of the' Escambia1 where numerous cattle and 
hogs were kill~i;l and stolen, with some horses and other propertY., by a large party• who had previously killed J olm
ston and ;t\icGaskey, and one other citizen, with a negro, on the. Alabama river. This party, when pursued, had 
takt'.Jn refuge in ,vest flodda, between the Escambia and Appalachicola, and, by'dispersing itself in thick woods 
and. swamps, had eluded the pursuit. of several detaclime~ts of_ regular, troops as wdl -a~ militia. . The troops at 
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Fort Scott were at the same time menaced by the hostile chief of Fowltown, ana° his Seminole confederates. In 
this state of things, ~ made arrangements, pursuant to· the orders I haµ received from Major General Jackson, to 
repair to Fort Scott, with my disposable force. I marched in the latter part of October, 1817i and·arrive!f at 
Fort Scott about the 17th of November. . 

I had previously taken·measures to obtain one thousand Georgia militia, and six ~undred friendly Indian war
riors, to· be held in readiness to join me in the event' of a determination on the part of the hostile towns to maintain 
their position, and to resist any attempt on my part to remove them from, the land ceded by·the treaty of Fort 
Jackson, or to arrest their warriors who had committed murders and robberies on our frontier. In approaching 
Fort Scott, I received from the Creek agent a ietter, dated Creek Agency, 7th of October, 1817, from which I 
~ake the following paragraph: . , 

"On my way here, I saw Major Nix, on his way to Fort Hawkins from Fort Scott, and he assured me the 
Seminoles had absolutely refused any satisfactioh for their aggressions, notwithstanding your. positiye demand, I 
therefore presume it is your intention to oi;cupy .Fort ,Scott with such a force as to enable you from thence to com
pel them to a more reasonable course of conduct. Colonel Brearly has; according to your order, made a requisi
tion on the Exe.cutive of Georgia for two battalions of troops; and,! believe E:Very arrangement has been made. for 
their taking the field on a short -notice. I have alsq P.repared the minds of the friendly Indian~ for a co-operation 

• on their part, if you shall deem it necessary; and !'have mentioned to them five hundred warriors as the number 
you would probably 'require. I am preparing for a trip to th11 Afabama, and, h~virig a good deal of business with 
the Indians, which will, require a pretty general meeting of the chiefs, I should be glad to hear from you on the prob
ability of your going against the Seminoles, ,and of your desire to be, in that case, assisted by the Creek warriors." 

•. . This letter, (of which I annex a copy, No.4,)'added to the above mentioneµ letters of the 6th of January and 
5th of F-ebruary, 1817·, from .the same D. B. Mitchell, prove very ctearly that his views in relation to the Seminole 
Indians, and their hostile confederates, up to the 7th of October, 1817, were very similar to those whi-;h I had 
from time to time communicated to tM Department pf1Var and to·Major General Jackson, p_revious to the affair 
at Fowltown. In comparing these letters with the agent's deposition sworn and subscribed before the' committee 
on the ~d of -February, 1819, it will be seen hciw materially his v:iews relative to Indian affairs had changed, and 
with what zeal lie, at the last mentioned period, endeavored to palliate the ci;uelties of the Indians, at the expense 
of his adopted country's humanity and justice, and at the expense of truth. A manifest. change appe1:1rs to have 
been wrought in his knowledge of facts, as well as in his views ofpDlicy, after the 7th of October, '1817. • 

Soon after that per~od, the arrival of.several vessels laden with Africans on the coast of Florida, from whence 
they could be conveniently smuggled into the Creek nation, presented such golden prospects to persons disposed to 
·embark in that lawless and ignominious traffic, as t~ pr~duce immediate efforts pn their part lo bring about an 
understanding between them and the Flprida Indians. A half-war half-peace system: was evidently most desirable 
to those smugglers; because the intercourse between the 'two places would, in that case, be confined to tlte select 
few possessing the confidence of the prime movers 'of that detestable -traffic; of whom.I l1a:ve not a doubt but that the 
agent, D. B. l\1itchell, was one, Hew~ accused by some .fr.ontier inhabitants,.as· well as by Colonel Brearly and 
Captain Melvin; of having ,received at the age'ncy near one hundred ~muggled slaves,; and, in consequence of my 
having noticed and exposed his conduct, he has endeavored to injure me by a false,anq malicious attempt to prove 
me guilty of an act which he considers to have been the immediate cause o( the Seminole war. • 

It is stated in the paper purporting to be the report of the committee, that " µeneral Gaines, with about six 
hundred regular soldiers, '\Vl_lS confined to the garrison." . 

I have carefully examined the documents accompanying the report, without being able to fir1d any proof what
ev~r ii} support of this statement; and, being convinced that no honorable member of the com,mittee would have 
suffered such a stateme11t to be made without proof, I am obliged. {Q conclude the coml)littee never made such a 
statement. !,shall therefore take no notice of it, other than to say that I ·never was." confined to, the garrison," 
for the space of a minute, nor an instant, by Indians or any other' force at Fort Scott; nor was I ever at Fort Scott 
more than eighteen days in the year 1817, or previous to ihe arrival of Major General Jackson, on the 9th ofl\larch, 
1818; baving left that post, pursuant to the positive order of the P1·esident of the United States, through the acting 
Secretary of War, dated the 12th of November,·and received on the '2d of December, 1817. I had previously 
received from the acting Secretary of War a letter, d.ated October 30~, containing the orders of the ~resident pro
hibiting me from passing the Florida line to attack .the lndians on account of their past aggressions, and directing 
the remov~l of such as were still remaining bn the land ceded by the treaty of Fort Jackson .. On hearing of the 
defeat of the lamented Lieutenant Scott and his detachment, the account of 'which reached me on the 1st of De
cember, and believing this additional outrage on ihe part of the Indians would authorize a movement across the line, 
'I determined to reduce Fort Scott to two block-houses, to be llefended by a small guard, with my sick and conva-, 
Iescent, for the security of my supplies, and to take a position on the river below, with the whole of my disposable 
force, (about four hundred men,) and, on being joined by th~ Georgia militia and friendly Indians, whose arrival 
I had reason to calculate on before the middle of December, to attack the principal fori:e opposed to me, and 
de~oy tl1eir towns. But on the, following day l received the positive order of the President -of the United States 
to repair to Amelia island. I soon after learned that the frie,ndly Indians had be~n prevented,by the agent from 
joining me, and that a fail~re on.the part of the contractor to provide a proper supply of rations had detaiµcd, and 
would probably detain for some time longer, the Georgia militia. 'Hence, I concluded that little or nothing could 
be effected until my return frolll: Amelia islanq. Had the order of the 12th of November contained any discretion
ary authority which would have sanctioned my r~ma1_ning with th~ troops then at Fort Scott, I should doubtless have 
remained, and thus extricated myself from the inost painful perplexity in which I had ever been placed by an order. 
But it contained not a .shadow of disci;etionary power, by which h1y movement towards Amelia .island could, upon 
any sound military principle, have been suspended. It has been said, that the extraordinary circumstances of the 
case would have justified me in disobeying the .order; •that, although I must·have been found guilty of disobedience, 
yet I might have been pardoned. But I was unwilling to subject myself to an accusation, and he brought b.efore a 
court-martfal, for violating an order which I.had taken an oath to obey .. 1 was unwilling to put it in the power of 
those who were endeavoring to filch from me my reputation, to say that I was capable of an act of insubordination, 
which would have thwarted the views of the President, and would realize the false predictions and accusations of 
the enemies of our country, that anarcliy reigns in ow army; that the positive order of th~ commander-in-chief 
had not been sufficient to ensure the immediate movement ·of a general ·officer from one post to another. 

I have, indeed, been informed, and believe, that some .person did remonstrate· against my conduct, and solicit 
my removal from the command 'at Fort Scott, in December, 1817, upon the ground of my not having, at that 
time, without 'autlwrity, and without ,a. competent force, crossed the '.Florida line and chastised the Indians; and 
I am likewise informed that one or more of the same persons have since protested against the· conduct of .Major 
General Jackson, because he really did crqss the line, after being ·duly authorized to do ·so, and did effect the 
very objects which our wise accuse~s had censured rile for not effecting when I was without authority! 
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The report, after s~ating that I was-confined to the garrJson with six hundred soldiers,,proceeds: 
" In this state of things, information having been communicated to the \Var Department, General Jackson was 

ordered to take the fieldY • 
It will be recollected that the order given me to cross the line was not in existence until the 16th of De'cember, 

1817, eleven days after i had left Fort Scott, and it did not reach me until the 5th of January, 1818, some days 
ltft~r I had left Amelia Island, and wh~n near three hundrea miles from Fort Scott. On my return thither I was 
informed at Hartford·o~the order given to Major General Jackson t.o assume the immediate command at tha,t post; 
a step which he might have taken, had he seen fit, even without an order, b~ing within his proper command. I 
was about the same time notified by the Department of \Var t~at 'r was to penetrate the Seminole country with 
sm;h a force as I should be able· to assemble at Amelia Island, and thus co-operate with the force ordered from 
Fort'Scott I never for a, moment suspected' or believed tliat it was designed by the President· of the United 
States ,to inflict on·me a 'Yound by orilering me from Fort Scott as a token_ of his disapprobation of ·my conduct, 
and ordering another officer thither to perform the duties which had been but ten days before assigned to me while 
absent• from the spot where· the order was· ~o be executed; duties which, previous to my leaving that plate, ): )1ad 
no .authority to perform. I disclaim·. and abhor the idea of any such suspicion. If the dates of the different orders 
from the War Department, and the distance from Washington to the southern •frontier; did not clearly show the, 
utter impossibility of any such intention on th!! part_'of the President of the United States, tJ:ie known justice and 
honor of that exalted patriot and s_oldier leave ilot a shadow of ground for any' such unworthy suspicion. 

The report further st.ates that "General Gaines, without orders, took upon himself the· authority of raising an 
army of at least sixteen hundred Cre~k fodians, appointing their, officers, wlth a brigadier gen~ral at their head, . 
and likewise mustering this force into the se~ice of the United States." ' • 
• • I cannot find upon what tes1}mony I ani tl\us charged WI th raising an ai;mY of Creek lhdians, and appointing 

their oflicers, with a brigadier general,_ . . . • 
I can·truly say that I never did raise_ an ·army, drany part.of an army, without propei: authority; nor did I ever 

appoint an officer without-proper authority.· I fe'el convinced that every honorable member of the committee will 
find,,on re-examining the documents and testimony published on. the subject of the Seminole war, that,.-in regard 

·to the friendly Indian warriors, I did nothing more than to accept or permit them to join and co~operate with i:Je 
in the intended expediti9n against their and our ehemies, the hostile Indians. It will be found that the friendly 
warriors, who first proposed this co~operation, were prevented by the intrigqes of the negro smuggling agent from 
joining me; nor did anJ. e':'er join me until after the arrival of Major General Jackson, whose presence relieved 
me of the duty of deciding on the propriety of accepting or rejecting their co-operation--of retaining or· discharging 
thE!m, I appointed none of the, officers belonging to_ any of tµe frie1<1dly Indians in question; I think they appointed 
their own officers. . . . 

I ~ave devoted my time almost exclusively, ever since my earliest days of manhood, to the theory and practi
cal duties of my profession; and althoµgh I hav~ frequently seen in newspapers, and other publications, biographi-. 
cal memoirs, &c. statements relative to roy·conduct full of misrepr~sentation, itnd which has often been completely 
in my power to co~rect by the publication of undeniable pr~of, 'I h,ave abstained from doing so from a belief that 
my attention should not be thus divert1:d from my public dqty, and under the full impression that every honest and 
intelligent citizen, kno~ng the trust reposed in me, arid having some knowledge of my humble efforts to merit a 
trust so high and honorable, 'Will naturally conclude that l can have no reasonable motive to do wrong, and that 
every consideration connected with· my presen~. and future welfare must strongly prompt me to endeavor steadily 
to do right; I therefore conclude that they will consider me·to be-innocent until I am lawtully proved to be guilty. 
I claim no privilege but such as is common to every citizen; and such as is guarantied to all by the constitution 
and'laws of.the United States; Exemptioi;i fi:om the cruel and unmerited punishment of reprimand-and censure 
without a hearing is one, among the qearest-of tho,se i1rivileges. • , • . 

I have to request the favor of you to submit the fore.going remarks to·the President of the Unitecl.Stat!;ls, that 
he may·lay them before the Senate, or take such other measures, in reJation to the accusations against meJ as his 
wisdom and sense of justice may suggest. . , ' 

I have the honor to be, with perfect respect, your obedient· servant, 
. · • . EDMUND ·~. GAlNES, Major General by bi·evet, comd'g. 

The H<?n· JoHN C .. CALHOUN, Secretary ef War. , • : . • • . • • 
' . . 

Sia: HE.W-.QUAR'l'ERs, AUGUSTA, Gio. October 6, 1819. 

I ~ qirecte!l by Maj Qr Ge,neral Gaines to request your reply tQ the following in~e~rogatories: 
1st. )Vhat chiefs were pre~ent at ,tl,ie meeting of the chiefs at· Fort Scott on the 4th of August, 1817,' and 

mentioned in your letter of that date to D. B. Mitchell, the agent for lndian affairsJ . • ' 
' 2d .. What was ;.the particular object of 1he chiefs iii that meeting, and to what towns did they respectively 
belong1 , ~ , , • , ' . • , . • . . 

3d. Whether the chief or any of the warriors of the Fowltown attended tliat meeting1 • • 
4th,; Whether, a~er tl.,ie meeting of the chiefs before mentionecl, either they, or any of them1' or their towns, 

joined.the hostile party; and,,if so, state the name or name_s of the chiefs, a.nd their towns? • 
5th. H:oloth Emauthla, in the copy of your:Jetter mentioned above, and certified, to be a true copy, from the 

original by D., B. Mit~hell, agent for Indian affairs, is stated. to be the. chief of Fowltown. Will you state ·who was 
at that.time the chief -0f the Fowltown, and of ,~hat town Holoth Emauthla was actually a chief; and wheth~r he 
was ever known or cohsidered to be the chief of, or as in.any way belonging to, the· lf owltown Indians? 

6th. Was it not a fact, fully within your personal knowledge, ·that Eneheemathla, the thief of Fowltown, 
had frequently declared,, previous' to ,Major General Gaines's· ai:rival with the tro·ops at Fort Scott, in November, 
1817, that fie never would 'recognise the treaty of Fort Jackson as valid or binding oil, him; Jhat-neither himself 
nor his peo~le would. leave.their town (w~ich was situated, i~ the territ~ry .c1::ded to the United States, _by the treaty 
above mentiorn;d) voluntarily; and that, 1f removed at all, 1t must be by force of arms? 

• • • I have, &c. • 
DANJEL E. BURCH, Aid-di-Camp. 

Major D. E. TwIGGS, l(, s. ~rn,iy; A~sta, Georgia. 
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No. 1. 
Sm: , AyGUSTA, Gr.o.,. October 7, 1819. 

• I have the honor to acknowledge tµe ,r.eceipt of your communication through your aid~de-camp, Lieutenant 
Burch, of the 6th instant, and, to the interrogatories therein' contained, have to reply as follows, viz: 

4.nswcr to the fir~t interrogatory. The first arid second men of Conchattu, of Choco Nuklu, and Ochesee, and 
of some of the other towns on the Chattahoochie, together with ~ome of ~eir warrior:;, attended the meeting at Fort 
Scott, on the 4tp of August, 1817, and alluded to in the interrogafory. 
, 'Answer to the second interrogatory. The objects of the chiefs and warriors who attended th1tt meeting, was, 

to have a talk with the commanding officer, (myself,) for the .purpose of expressing their frienqship' for the United 
States, an~ their intention .cf r.eruai,ning at peace with the Vnite'd States. I understood, from another source, 
which, at the time, I deeme_d to be conclusive evidence of the fact, that one object those chiefs and warrior:; who 
attended the meeting, had in :view, was to flog, in my presence, the chief of the Fowltown, Eneheemauthla, for his 
permitting ~is warriors to commit depredations on the 'inhabitants of ,the Georgia frontier~ and afterw·ards stating 
those outrages,' committed by his own people, to have been COII]mitted by t~e people of their own to,•ms. 

Answer to the tliird interrogatory. Thr. talk was delayed until nearly four o'clock in the evening, wai#ng for 
the Fowltown chief, Eneheemauthla and his warriors; I did not see or hear frcim either that chief or his warriors, 
during .that.day, nor until several days afterwards. He was duly notified of the meeting, in a message sent by 
myself. This meeting -of the, chiefs and warriors was called by myself, at the particular re.quest of William Perry
man, chief in the lower towns, or those on the Chattahoochie, below"the India,n. ··b,oundai:y line; and his 'object in 
having the meeting, he stated to me to be the sal)'.le as that· given in the .reply to the first interrogatory. •• • 

~wir to the fourth interrogatory. I-always understood and believe that the chiefs and warriors of Concha\tu, 
the chief and most of the warriors of the Ochesee, and the greatest part of the warriors of Chpco Nuklu, joined the 
hostile Indians; and I understood, aiso, from Talll)ssee Tustunnuggee, chief'of Choco Nuklu, that the above-men
tioned Indians, thus become hostile, were present !l,t, and' took an active part in,, the attack upon the vessels ascend-· , 
ing the Appalachicola river, under the command of l\1ajo_r l\1uhlenpurg. • • 

Answei: to the fifth interrogatory. Eneheemauthla was first chief.of the Fowltown, and I understand Tustunnug
gee Hajo was the second. Holothemauthla, to the best . of my recollection, was the second chief of Ochesee, and 
I believe was re_ported to me as such on the day of the, meeting before mentioned; I am positive, however, he was 
the secgnd chief of either the last mentioned towµ or. Conchattu. Ile never belonged, to my knowledge, to the 
Fowltown,. or was considered as one of those India'ns usualiy called Fowltown Indianii. It is here proper for me 
to state, that I have no rei:ollection'of having mentioned to General .D. B. l\:'.Iitchell, Agent for Indian affairs, that 
Holothemauthl~ was the chief of the Fowlto\vn, as noted.in a CQPY of a letter written. by me to General :Mitchell, 
and which copy is fertified to be a correct -copy by. him, on the 22d Febi:uary, l819, and furnish,ed to the committee 
9fthe Senate of the United States, appointed to investigate and report on the Seminole war. . 

~wer to the siztli interrogatory. Eneheemauthla, the chief of-Fowltown·, stated to· me, pre-yious to the arrh"'al 
of th'e troops un,der General Gaines qt Fort Scott, in•November, 1817, that he had nothing to do with giving the 
land away at Fort Jackson, (as he called it,) and that he should not consider that ,act as bindin~ on him' -or his 
people, nor would they remove in cop.sequence, unless compelled by force; that he supp(!sed tl1e Indians on the 
Chattahoochie had foole_d ·away 'theii: land, but that the land on his side of the Flint river (the left bank) belonged 
to hii'n and bis-people, and that he .should deferid it, saying he was direciea to do so by the Powers above. He 
intimated to me, in plain terms, that if ever a detachment' of United ~tates' tr9ops crossed the Flint river he would 
resist them by force. He also ·cautiol)ed me not to turn over there either horses w cattle, nor, to get timber fro~ 
off the land, as he wa~ determined it should not be done ~xcept by foree. • , • • 

I am, &c. 
D. E. TWIGGS, Bre~et JJiajor 7th infantry. . l\Iajor General E. P. GAINES, • 

. . Commanding, 4'c. Augusta, Georgia, 

No. 2. 

!iEA;D-QUARTERS, E. SEC'llIOJ/, DIVISION OF TUE SOUTH, 

Sm: FoRT Sco±T, November 20, 1817. 
The hostile characte,r and conduct of the Indians of the Fowltown settled within our -own lim~s rendering 

it absolutely necessary that they should 'be removed, ~ou will proceed to the town with the detachment assigned 
you, ana remove them. .You will arrest and bring the ~hiefs -anil warriors to -this J?lace1 but should they oppose 
you, or attempt to 'escape, you.will, in that event, treat them as enemies. • Your men are to ~e strictly prohibited, 
in any event, from firing upon; or otherwise injuring, women ~nd children. : , 

You will return to this place with your command" as soon as practicable. 
Should you recejve satisfactory information that any cdnsiderable number of the neighboring l11dians· have joined 

those of the FQwltown, yo,u will; in that.event, immediately return to-1!1is,place, withoutmakinganyfurther,attempt 
to execute the first abov:e written order. . • . 

• E. P .. GAINES, 11Iajor General coJ11manding .. 
To Major TwmGs, . 

Commanding a detacliment of United 'States'. troops . . 

No. 3. 
Sin: , • . , FoRT ScoTT,.November 21, 1817. 

I have,, with my command, a fe\v hours since, refurned from the. hostile Fowltown; s'itriatecl upon the United 
States' land, and distant about sixteen miles, having executed ~o much of your order of the 20th as was practirable. 

Having marched all the night of the 20th, I reached the town before daylight on the morning of th_e 21st, and 
posted the troops in order of battle, intending silently, to surround it, and, ,vjthout bloodshed, fo bring:to you the 
chief~ and warriors; but they fl(ld from 'the companies of Major l\'.Iontgomery and Captain Burch, on my right, and 
1ired upon my left, under Captains Allison and Bee,-when they were fired on in return. Discovering my superiority 
of force, they fled to a neighboring swamp; I remained in possession of the .town until sunrise; and, without destroy
ing it or their provisions, I marched my command back to head quarters, bringing ,vith me only a few head of horses 
and cattle. • , 

I had not a man killed or wounded, and the Indians but few, as tliey received but one round and fled. 

Major General GAINES, 
D. E. TWIGGS,. 1Jfajor U. S. army. 
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No. 4. 
DEAR Sm: . . . CREEK AGENCY, October 7, 1817 .. 

It was·my i.nte~tion immediately on the breaking up of the meeting of the Indians, at Fort Hawkins, in July, 
to have written to you, either from that place or this; but the unfortunate illness and death of one of my sons at 
that time, compelled me, unexpectedly; to return home; and my own indisposition, or some one of my family, ever 
since, until very. lately, has prevented ·my attending to any sort of business. 

On my way here I saw Major Nix, on ·his way to Fort Hawkins, from F'.ort Scott, and he assured me the Semi
noles,had absol}ltely refqsed any satisfaction for their aggressions, notwithstanding your positive demand. I there
fore presume it is your inteIJ.tion to occupy Fort Scott with such a force as to enable you from thence to compel 
t}lem to a more reasonable course of conduct. -Colopel Bready has, according to your order, made a requisition on 
1he ~-.:ecutive of Georgia for ·two battalions of troops, and I believe every arrangement has been made for their 
taking the field ·on a short notice. I have also prepared the minds of the friendly Indians for a co-operation on 
their part, if you sliall deem it .necessary; and I have mentioned .to theJil five hundred warriors as the pumber you 
would probably require. I am, now ·prep¥ing' for a trip to the ,Alaliama, 'and having a goo~ deal of business with 
the Indians, which wil\ require a pretty general meeting • of the chiefs-, _I should ~e glad to hear from you on the 
probability of your going against· the • Seminoles, and of your desire to be, in ,that case, assisted by the Creek 
warriors; . • • . • • . • • • • • • • 

From tl,ie ·report of' S!)me ofiic~rs, or some other :ineans, .~e have been· led ;o expect the pleasure of seeing .yo~· 
at Fort Hawkins for som~ 1UJ.1e past. In the hope of having this expectation soon realized., I shall defer (:()mmuni
cating some matters relating to the military and the lndian departments, until· I have the pleasure of seeing you. 
When I return to Georgia, which I expect to do in a day or two, and deposite my family, who are now here with 
me, I shall sliortly thereafter proceed to the westward. . • 

l am, dear sir, with high consideration and esteem, your very obedient servant; • • •. 
,· • • , •. · ; . p. B. MITCHELL. 

Major General E. P. GAINES, • • 

16th CONGRESS,] No.190. [lst SEss16N, 

LOAl'l OF.GUNPOWDER.·. 

COMMUNICATED TO TH~ HOUSE OF ~EPRESENTATIVES; MARCH 1, 1~20. 

Srn: .• . DEPARTMENT OF WAR, February 28, 1820. 
, Pursuant to a r~solution of ·the· ~ouse of R!lpresentatives, of the 24th instant, directing the Secretary for 

the Department of War to communicate to the House' copies of any arrangement which may have been made with 
the firm of Stull & Williams, or their surety or· sureties, relativ~ to the loan to the ·said Siull & Williams, of 
powp.er, by the War Department, or the repayment thereof; and also to inform this House whether any moneys, 
and what sums, have been advanced to the said Stull & ·Williams, or to their surety or sureties; or any contract 
or contracts, ~ade with them. or either of them, relative thereto; and also to stl!te the fund from which said 
advances have been made; • I ·have the honor to transmit, herewith, a report of. the colonel of ordnance, which fur-
nishes the info"ripation required. • . • . • • . • . • 

I· ~ave the ho1!-or to be your obedient'servant, 
J. C. CALHOUN. 

The Hon. HE~Y CLAY, Speaker of the House of Representatives: 

Sm: ORDNANCE OFFICE; February 28, 1820. 

In r~ference to the inquiry or' the House• of Representatives a;, contained1 in their resolution of the 24th 
instant, I have the honor to state: • • • • . • . . • • 
• That the paper marked A is a copy of t,he contract concluded with Daniel ~us.sard, of Georgetown, on tpe 1st 
August, 1818, relating to the loan or sa~e of powder, which·had been previously made to Stull & Williams., 

:ro form a just estimate of this contract, the circumstancei, of the case at the time it was made ought to be 
taken into view. . . • , . 

The original proposition from Stull & Williams was tQ bbtain a loan of six hundre·d barrels of musket powder, 
to be guarantied, by Daniel Bussard.. A copy ·of the: proposal and gua_rantee is contained in the paper marked B •. 

By a subsequent agreement,:which does not appear to have been reduced to writing, the loan ·was converted 
into a sale, ·and a ·bill of exchange g~ven at ninety days date, by J. C. Williams. on his partner, John J. Stull, for 
twenty-one thousand six hundred dollars, be1ng .the value of the powder at the rate of thirty-six cents a pou~d. A 
copy of the bill of exchange is annexed. (See paper B.) • • . • 

The bill of exchange, which had been duly accepted, was finally protested for non-payment when it became 
due. • • 

Another agreement, likewise verbal, was then made to l\CCept in kind the six hundred barrels of powder; and 
two hundred-barrels, part·thereof, were returned. (See pllper,B.) ,, 
, Stull. & Williams having made ait assignment of property fot"the benefit of creditors, and being reputed insol

vent, Daniel Bussard remainea the only responsible.person ir. the concern. As. his engagement was originally no 
• more than •to guara:nty a lo,an of six hundred barrels of powder to Stull &; Williams, strong doubts were entertained 
whether ccin:verting the loan into ~ sale did not abrogate his engagement. Ifbecam~ important, therefore, to .obtain 
from ~im tlie be~t security he could give to guard against a final loss. , • . . • . 

lle represented that, :with tl;ie aid of an advance of money from G;overnment, to enable him t9 rebuild his pow
der works, which had.been destroyed by an explosion, he WQuld undertake to return the balance of powder due 
from Stull &, ·Williams, and to repay the advances in other powder, at twenty-five cents a pound; securing the 
amount of the advancef on real property, This propo"sal, which fQrms the basis of the contract of 1st August, 
1818, was accepted .. The advance, amounting to ten thousand dollars, was taken from ·the funds appropriated for 
the ordnance service. • ' 
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This course, it is believed, was the most eligible that could have b~ell. taken in the cn;cum~ta~ces; at any rate, 
it is not to be deemed an act of choice on the p~ of the agents of the Government, but as the result of a desire 
to obtain the best security the nature of the·case would.admit. , 

I pave the honor to be, very respectfully, sir, your obedient servant, . ; 
DECIUS WADSWORTH,' Colonel of Ordnance. 

The Hon. J. C. CALHOUN. 

A . 

.Articles of agreement made and concluded at the citg of Washington., this 1st day of August, A. D. 1818, be
tween Decius Wadsworth, colonel of ordnance, with the approbation a_nti consent of the Hon. Jqhn C. (Jal
houn, Secretary of War, of .(he one part, and !)aniel Bussard, of Georgetown, in the District of Columbia, 
of the other part, witnesseth: • 

That, whereas Messrs. Stull & Williams, of Georgetown, merchants, did, on the 25th day of May, 1815, 
bor,ow from the magazines of the United States six hundred barrels of gunpowder, containing altogether sb..-ty 
thousand pouI1ds, .on the· .condition of returning an equal quantity of serviceable gunpowder when thereunto required; 
for the performance of which condition the said Daniel Bussard ~ade himself responsible; and whereas, there is now 
due and owing from tlie said Stull-&.Williams and the said Daniel Bussard to the United States, on account of the 
aforesaid loan, the quantity of thirty!.nine thousand five hundred and seventy-two pounds of gunpowder. Now the said 
Daniel Bussard doth agree to manufi~cture and deliver to the United States,-within.three years ·from this date, 
thirty-nine thousand five hundred and seventy-two pounds of good serviceable gunpowder;• one-fgurth of which to 
be of a quality and grain suitable for small arms, and the remainder of a, quality suitable for cannon; the whole to 
be duly proved and inspected according to law; and to be packecf in good sound casks full trimmed, at the expense 
of the said Dan~el Bossard, which shall be. received,-on the part of the United States, in full satisfaction of the 
original agreement of the said, Stull & Williams and the said paniel Bussard. 

It is also further agreed, that the said Daniel _Bussard shall manufacture and deliver to the United States a fur
ther quantity of gunpowder~ not exceeding fony thousand pounds, within three years from this date; the said pow
der last mentioned to be packed in good casks, full ttimmed, and to be in pi;oportions for small arms and cannons, 
and in quality as before stated, for which he shall be allowed twenty~five cents per pound, money of the United 
States. The price of the casks to be charged to.the United States. 

It is further agreed, that an advance shall be made to the said Daniel Buss~rd, not exceeding ten thousand dol
lars, to enable him tQ erect works on Paint creek, suitable for manufa.cturing gunpowder, and to purchase, and lay 
in materials; the said adva11-ces to be made by the , Secretary .of 1Var, it being fully understood, that a .sum, not 
less than five thousand dollars, shall be • expended on the works at Paint creek, and in providing materials for 
manufacturing gunpowder. • • . 

It is further agreed, that the said Daniel, Bussarcl shall-give security for the faithful performance of the said con
. tract, by a conveyance; or by conveyances1 in trust, to Thomas Mustipe, of Georgetown, of so much of his real estate 
as may be deemed sufficient for that purpose,.~th a power to sell the same in_ case· of his failure to perform faithfully 
the said contracL . . • • . 

It •being further understood, that part of the said property shall from, time tp time be releasecl from the incum"-
brance, as the· said contract shall in part be fulfilled, so as to justify-such r~lease. • 
. In witness whereof, the parti_es have hereunto set their hands and seals thi: day and year .the first above 

named. • ·,. • • ' 
DANIEL BUSSARD, 

Witness.es present, 
DECIU~ W A~SWORTJ{, Col. of ordnance. 

THOM;AS G. RINGGOLD, 
w ILLL\M RIDDALL. 

B. 
Sµt: GEORGE'.['o1vN, ~lay 25, 1815. 

Having occasion for _a 9.ua'.ntiiy ?f musket po~der, not exc~e~ing ·six !mndr~d barrels,. we wish to borrow 
it, to be returned when reqmred, for which loan we give you ~he securJty below. 

We are yo?1"s, very respectfully, 
WJLLIAMS & STULL. 

Lieutenant Colonel BoMF?~· 

GEORGETOWN, May 25, 1815. 
For the true performance of the above loan of gunpowder, ~ot exc~eding si_x hund~ed barrels, ;we pledge our

selves to return it when demanded, at -----, to the order of Lieutenant Colonel George Bomford, of the 
Ordnance Department, Washington. The quantity in each barrel to contain one hundred weight of proof powder. 

• • J. S. WILLIAMS, 
J.I. STULL, 
DANL. BUSSARD. 

1Vitness, Hoa. JoNES, . 
$ 21,600 

. GEORGETOWN, June 23,.1~15. 

Ninety days after (jate pay to the order of John C. Williams, twenty-one thousand six hundred. dollars, 
which place to account of . ' • . • ; ' 

Yo_ur obedient_ servants, 

[Endorsed] 
JoHN I. STULL, Esq., Georgetown, D. C. 

18 a 

J. S. WILLIAMS. 
J. C. WILLIAMS. 
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Received. frqm _Willi~~s & Stull; for tte use of the Ordnance Departme~t, Greenleaf's Point: 

1815, April 25, Two hundred pounds mealed powder } certificate issue<!. 
. .do. Twenty-eight pounds of sulphur. • -
pun.e 15,,' Fifty pounds of pulverised saltpetre, do . 

.' July 24; One hundred pounds do. do. 
'Aug. 5, One hundred pounds mealed powder. 

1816, Oi:t, 25, One hundred barrels cannon powder. 
• Dec. 3, One hundred barrels do. do. 

The above are the articles 'entered on the ~ompany, bo~ks, as received from Willia~s & Stull. 

[N'o.191. 

·, ; . . '_- . . · I. S. NELSON, 
• . (faptain U. S; Ordnance ~ommanding. 

' tNoTE.-See Nos. 186; 192, 204.] 

16th CONGRESS,] [1st SESSION, 

THE MILITIA. 

C~}\1111UNICATED TO TlIE SENA'rE, H_ARClI 30, 1820. 

To tlie Senate of the Unite<! States: WASHINGTON; March 30, 18)?0. • 
• I transmit to Congress ~ general abstract of the militia of the United' States,. in pursuanc~ of the act of March 

the 2d, 1803. • • , · : . • ' . 
• • • • • JAME_S MONROE. 

Sm: 1 WAR DEPARTMENT, lrfarch 17, l820. 
I have the honor to enci'?se herewith a general ·abstract of the militia of the United States to be laid before 

Congress, conformable to the act of March 2,' 1803. . • . 
' I ha've the honor to b_e, with very great respect,-yo_ur obedient se~vant,, ' • 

. , · , • J. C. CAL}i:OUN. 
'To the PRESIDENT OF TB;E UNITED •STATES, • • • 

, ADJUTANT AND lNsPECTOR GENERAL's. OFFICE, March 15, 1820. • 
Sm: 

I have t4e ho1.1or to lay before you an.al?stract of _the militia of the several State
0

s ;~d T~rritories, with an 
account of arms, accoutrements, ammunition, and,ordnanc.e, belong~ng to each, as far .as the annual returns have 
been-received at this office. , • , ' • 

The first section of the act of March 2, 1803, f\)r· establishing .an uniform milifot throughout the United States, 
provides, '.' that it sh.all be' the duty of the adjutant general of the militia, in each State, to make returns' of the 
militia o,f the State to.-which he belongs, with their arms, ac:;coutrements, and ammunition, to the President of the 
United States,.annually, on or before 'the first Monday in January, in each year; and it shall be the duty of the 
Secretary of War, from time to time, to give such directions to tlie adjutant generals-of the militia as shall, in his 
opinion, be necessary to produce a uniformity in the said refarns,,and he shall lay an abstract of the same before 
Congress, on or before the first ·Monday in February, ~nually." Findtng these, prov;isions wholly neglected by 
several States, under your orders, more than two years since forms were prepared to produce a uniformity in the 
returns, and blanks w~re distriJmted to the adjutants general of the militia of the sever11;l States and Territories, 
directing their attention to the law, and requiring their returns to be -made a~cordingly. 

The,. dates of the several State returns, in the enclosed report; .show how far the law has been complied with. 
I hav_e repeated your i~tructions to those,who failed -to make returns, and, in several. instances; have en~losed 
duplicates of my letters to the governors· of States and Territories. - • 

It appears some of the State laws contain no provision for paying the adjutants general and the brigade inspectors 
of mjlitia, and ii is believed those duties require more time 'than can be devoted without compensation. ' 

These returns are rendered important, as they are ;referred to in distributing arms to the several States, under 
the law for arming and equipping the whole b9dy of the militia of the United -States,• • '• 
• Twenty-five thousand stand of arms were distributed during the _last year, and it is presumed such distribution 
will be continued, for ,vhich there is no other guide than the militia returns. By• this rule those States who do not 
make annual returns; will get less than their proportion, as it appears, by the returns regularly made, that the mili-
tia increased every year. . • • ' _ ' , · 

I have delayed this report, expecting the returns .due tin the. 1st. of January would enable me to make it ,more 
perfect; and lt is now condensed.as much as practicable, to present the organization and strength of the militia on 
one page. The i;etur~ to Congress, of former years, have been cut up in printing, and spread over so many pages 
as to render them almost unintelligible. . • . . 

I have the honor to• be, sir, with perfect respect, your obedient servant, 
• • , · D. PARKER 

To the SECRETARY ·oF WAR. Adjutant and Inspector' General. 
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New Hi\mpshire, - 1818 Jan,. 1; 1s19, Jan. 15, 1819, 3 • 6 38 345 1,34_1 21,970 23,311 - 32 95 1,044 1,139 . 33 13tl 1,623 1,753 _ 26,203 

Massachusetts and Maine, 1819 Nov. 26, 1819, Dec. 2, 1819, 13 28 1u· i,023 3,8~8 61,J59 65,037 22 75 366 2,?77 2,743 26 78 306 3,902 4,208 71,988 

Vermont,. • • - 1819 -Dec., 26, 18191 Jan. 3, 1820, 4 10 35 , 302 1,197 17,795 18,992 • 9 35 342 377 ,36 133 1,279 1,412 20,781 

Rhode Island, • - 1819 Jan. IS, 1820, ,Jan. 24,-1820, 1 4 • 13 105 466 1;2ss 7,754 • 5 .23 351' 374 7 -34 . 405 439 8,567 

Connecticut, • . • 1819: Nov. 23, 1819, Nov. 29, 1819, . 3 9 26 265 1,065 19,413 20,478 (I 31 159 1,686 1,845· 5 115 . 908 1,023 23,346 

New York, • - ~ 1819 Nov. 25, 1819, Dec. 6, 1819, • 27 58 209 1,641 6,936 106,454 112,390 7145 419 7,617 81036 10 20 95 1,032 l-,127 121,563 

NewJersey 2 - - 1818 .-Oct. IJ, 1818; Nov. 3, 1s1_s, 4 13. 46 - • 395 1,5.42 31,107 32,649· 1 21 67 803 ·970 5 35 145 1,576 1,721· 35,240 

Pennsylvama, - - 1818 No_~~ 2, 1~1s, Nov. If, 1818, 10_ 32 \05 1,144 3,974 109,494 113,468 - 7 26 493 519 24 95 11149 1,244 115,231 

Delaware, - - . - - - -~ - 7,451 No retum since 1810, 

Maryland, • • -
# • 32,189 No return since 1811, 

Virgmia, • - 1819 Nut dated, Dec. • 24", rsrn, 4- 2f 125 970 3,167 70,248 73;rna 4 60 173 4,645 4,818- 4 104 255 7~661' 7,716 85,976 

North Carolina, • 1819 Jan._ 10( 1820,- Jan. 14," 1.S~o, 1· 17. .ss 2,535 45,468 48,003 . 16 ·20s 1,571 -I,779 49,782 
No return since 1811. 

South Ca1·01ina, -
Jii.n, · ·29, 1820, Feb. 9; is20,. 

- ... ~ - 33,729 

Georgia, - - "' 1819 5 10 41 423 1,691 26,811 28,5Hi • 4 11 215 226 13 46 877.. 923 29,661 

Alabama, ·- •· 1818 Dec. • I, l'SiS, -Jmr. 4; 1819, . - 23 - • '455 9;860 . 10,3)5 10,315 
. , 

Louisiana, _ • - 1818 Oct. 6, 1818, Dec. 11 ISiS, 2 5 20' 144 • 59.7 9,_003 9,5~3 .8 3f 280 311 9~894 

Arkansas Terl'itory, - - -~ • ·. - No.return. . 

Mississippi, - . .-
.. 5·291 No return since 18.12; 

Tennessee,• - - 1819 • Dec. 161 1819, · Feb. 14, 1s20, 6 10 26 1,921 36,073 38,000 78 1,9.22 2,000 40:000 

Kentucky:,t - ' • • 1Sl1 June 29, 1818, Sept. 1, 1818, 11- 23 96 ·624 • 8 - -· 10 52,883 ' . 

Missouri Territory, - 1817 Nov. 20, 1817, May. 28,.1818, 2 11 - 88 447 6,056 6,503 - -1 - 6,503 

Illinois, - - 1818 Sept. 13, 1818, Oi:t,. 12, 1s1s, 2 4 30 .116 11!H5 2,031 - - - • - 2,031. 

Indiana, - • 1819 Dec. 20, 1819, Jan.· 21, 1820, .5 10 24 233 !J11 13,656 14,567 •. 31 12 123 135 5 21 267 288 14,990 

Ohio, • - - ~819 F.eb. 28, 1s20, Mar. 29, 1820, -8. 28- 89 858 3,191 71,423 74,614 - 91 25 565 580 29 110 1,586 1,6!16 76,$9.0 

Midiigan Terl'itory, - 1818 "Jan. 8, 18191 Jan. 21, 1s10, 1 '4 • 23 , 87 I,473 1,953 - 1 _3 • 32 35 1 4 15 1!) _ 1,707 

Aggregate, - - - - - - ~ . - - - - ~ - -.1 - - - - - - . - 8~2,19J 

• Retum,imperfect; nggregnte .estimated fi·om th'" report of the adjutant generl!I. • 
ADJUTANT AND INSPECTOR ·GENERAL'S OFFicE, lllarclt 15, 1s29. -

t No return has been .received; tlJ,,C aggregate, &~,, ns here stated, is taken from n letter of tl;e ndjutnnt general. 

-D. PARKER, Adjutant and Inspector Geiieral. 
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New Hampshire, • . - 1818, 37,210 37,177 16,550 16,152 11,952 37;570 38,170 - ·- ·- H,000 13,'200 1,733 2,941 2,J4~ 10,107 9,285 8,269 -1>07 507 32 
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REMARKS, -

No return of arms, &c. 

No return of arms, &c, 
No return since 1810. 
No return.since 1811. 

No return since 1811. 

No return ofarms,&c. 
No return of arms, &c. 
No return .• 
No return since 1812, 

No return since 1811. 
No return. 

No return of arms~ &c. 

A~JUTANT AND' INSPECTOR GENJ::RAL's 0FFIOE, Mar;lJ, 15, !820,-
D, .PARKER, Adjutant and Inspector General. 
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16th. CoNGRESs,] [1st SEsstoN. 

LOANS. OF GUNPOWDEI_t. AND L'.EAD. 

COMMUNICATED TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, APRIL 6,1820. 

Mr. SERGEANr, from the Committee on the Judiciary, to whom was referred a resolution of the 14th Marcl1, direct-' 
ing them to inqulr~·whether any, and, if any, what measures are ne,cessary to be taken for the greater security 
of debts que the· United St~tes, in consequence of certain loans of powder~ lead, and other-munitions belon()'ino
to Governmeµt, having bee~ made to private citizens by any officer of.the United States, reported: • "' . "' 

That they have had the said resolution. under consideration, and have examined'the several cases to which. it is 
supposed more· particularly to refer, as they have been communicated to tlie House by the See,retary of War. The 
liability of those who have been concerned in these loans is already determiniid by the contracts, and by the exist
ing laws, and the committee believe that 'it could n?t now be increased by any act of legislation. How far it might 
be proper, by ;,in !')xpression of opiniop or otherwise, to endeavor to restrain the practice for'the future, it is not 
referred to the committee to _consider .. If, howeyer, any provision on this part of the subject be deemed expedient, 
the committe.e would respectfully suggest that it belongs more properly to the Committee on Military Affairs, who 
have the best means of judging what the public service.may, in such cases, require .. • ' , 

• The remedies already provided by law, for" the recovery of-the debts growing out of these loans, appear to tht• 
committee to be sufficient for the purpose; and the, application of them depending, of course, upon a variety of 
circumstances unknown. to the committee, is for the Executive department of' tlie Government. , 

They, therefore, submit the foll!)wing resolutiqn: • ' • 

Rel~lved, That the committee he discharged _from !h~ further consideration of the subject. 

16th CONGRESS.] . No. 193. [1st SESSION. 

DUELiaNG. 

COMMUNIC~TJID TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENT,ATIVES, APRIL 11, '1820. 

• , . Mr. AL~XANDE;R _SMYTH made the following report·: . • 

The C~mmittee on Military Affairs have/accord~ng to order, 
1

had under-~onsideration a resolution directing them· 
to inquire into the expediency of providing by law a>,more effectual remedy to prevent duelling in the army 
nnd navy of the ~nited States, and in· the District of Columbia, and ·report: . • 

That the laws of the United States provide 'th~t "no· officer or soldier shall send a· challenge to another officer. 
or soldier to fight a duel, or accept a chall.enge, if sent, upon pain, if· a commissioned officer, of being cashiered; 
if a non-co111missioned officer or solaier, of suffering corpore~l punishment, ·at the discretion of a court-martial;" 
that, "if any commissioned or· non-commissioned _officer, commanding a guard, shall knowingly or willingly suffer 
any person whatsoev_er to go forth to fight a duel, he shall be punished as a challenger; and all seconds, promoters, 
and carriers of challenges, in order tq duels, shall be deemed. principals, and punished accordingly;" and that'' i~ 
shall be the duty of every officer commanding an army, regiment~ company, post, or detac~cnt,.who is kno\\1ing, 
to a ch1tllenge being· given or accepted by any officer;non-comi:nissioned officer, or soldier, under his. command, 
or-has teason to believe the same to be the case, immediately to arrest and bring to trial such offenders." 

The,committee, therefore, consider the existing law as amply sufficieµt;if executed, to repress duelling in the 
army, and, therefore, submit the following resolution: • 

Resolved, That the Committ~e on Military Affai~s be discharged from inquiring jnfo. the expediency of proYid
ing by law. for a more ·effectual remedy to prev!)nt dttelling in the army an,d navy of the United States> and in the 
District of Columbia. ~ • • • • 

\' 

16th CONGRESS.] N:o. 194. [1st SESSION. 

t 

CQl\'lPLAINTS AGAINST THE: MILITARY ACADEMY AT. WEST POINT. 

COllrMUNICATED TO. THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, APRIL 11, 182,0. 

. ,Mr. ALEXANDER S~rYT'~ made the following report: 
The Commi(tec on Military_ Affairs have, according to order, had under their consideration the petition of Nathan

iel Hall Loring,-Thomas Ragland,. Charles Rutledge Holmes, Charles R. Vining, and Wilson M. C. Fairfax, 
late cadets 1,1t the Milit,ary Academy, and report:*. • • 
• That it appears to your ·committee, by satisfactory proof, that Captain Bliss, then: teacher of tactics, did, in 

October, 1818, maltreat one o_f the cadets1 by, throwing him off the railings of the barracks; that the said Capt;,iin 
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Bliss did, in November of the same year, insult another of the-cadets by ordering him fro,:n his (Captain Bliss's) 
quarters, and immediately seizing and thrusting the said caqet out of ~he rcio~; that the said Captain. Bliss did, in 
the month last mentioned, while on battalion drill, rudely take by ~he collar and pull out of th_e ranks another of the 
cadets without any reasonable cause. . 

The committee avoid expressing an opinion on the conduct of Captain llliss, further than to say that 'they ·ap
prove of the order given by the Secretary of War, relieving him from performing the duty of instructor of tactics. 
at the Military Academy. • • 

The comqiittee furthe:r,: report that one hundred and eighty-lline of the cadets, under. t4e influenc~ of indignant 
feelings, elected the petitioners a committee to represent to the superintendent of'the academy the treatment tht>y 
had received from the said Captain Bliss; the ,said committee proceeded to present. a remonstrance and charges 
against the said Captain Bliss; that the superintendent issued an order in which be directs the petitioners to consi
der themselves in arrest, to absent themselv~s from the post within six hours, and to proceed' directly to the pla~es 
of residence of their respective guardians; that the petitioners remaining un~il the next day in .the vicinity, were 
ordered by the superintendent to leave their r~sidence ih .one hour; that the petitioners, on the 29th of .the same 
month, addressed a memorial to the Secretary of '\Var, who, on the 9th of December, directed that·a court of in
quiry should conve~e at We;,t Point to inquire into the transactions aforesaid, which court declared that th_e before 
stated charges against. Captain Bliss were· founded on facts, and also that the mode adopted by the young· gentle-
.men to obtain redress was unmilitary and bordering on mutiny. . , • 

The committee further state that the Presiaent of the United States being desirous that the petitione,rs' should 
be recalled to the Military Academy upon their acquiescence, the same was signified to them; that they addressed 
an apology to the Secretary of \Var, but persevered in the use of certain expressions which were objected to, and 
which they were requested to withdraw; that the superintendent exhibited cl1arges against one of the petitioners; 
that a court-martial was held, w~o decided that the cadets. were not'liable to martial law, although the Attorney 
General gave his opinion that they were so liable. . 

The committee further report that the President disapproved of the decision· of the court-martial; that they had 
not jurisdiction to try the cadets; and also disapproyed of the ronduct of the. cadets; in consequence whereof tbe 
petitioners tendered their resignations, ·and they were accepted. • • , 

Your committe.e cannot but express their regret that the petitioners, who seem "to be high-minded young men 
. of talents and honor, are lost to the army of the United States. The,y even presume ·that the ]?resident would 
consider them favorably were they to become candidates for 'admission into'the i!Cademy, or for commissions in the 
army. • But they will remark that obedience and subordination are the essent~al principles of the army, which is 
not the place for the exercise of liberty. • Your committee cannot say that the conduct of the superintendent of 
the l\Iilitary Academy is altogether" satisfactory" to them, (although they have other ampl_e testimony of his worth 
as :m officer, and fitness for-the station in' which he is placed.) They suppress their opinion of the conduct of 
Captain Bliss. They agree with the Secretary of '\Var, that" the redress of military grievances must never be 
extorted or obtained by combinations, which ar~ alike ,mutin.ous;" and they agr~e with tlie President that "if ~ili-
tary orders are not pri:imptly obeyed all discipline fa at an end." • . 

As the House 'of Representatives have already befote th'em a bill providing for the government bf the Military 
Academy, the committee offer the following resolution~ • • . . · 

Resolved, That Nathaniel Hall Loring, Thomas Ragland, Charles Rutledge Holmes1 Charles R. Vining2 and 
Wilson M. C. Fairfax2 have Iea~e to withdraw theif petition and documents. • 

• See No~ 176, 

]6th CONGRESS,] No. l95. [1st SEl!ISION. 

TRIAL OF COLONEL WILLIAM KING. 

• 
S1it: '\VAR DEi>.mTMENT, :Dfay 2, 1820. 

Conformably to a resolution of the House of Repres~ntatives, of the 18th of April last, I have the-honor 
to transmit a copy of the-proceedings of the court~martial, in the trial of Colonel William King, of the fourth infan
try, and a copy of orders and documents connected therewith. 

I h\lve tbe honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
J. C. CALHOUN.' 

To the SPEAKER of the House of Representatives. 

,HE.U>•QUAR_TERS DIVISION OF THE SOUTH,-
1 

, 

ADJUTANT G~NE~AL's OFI;'ICE, NASHVILLE, September 2, 1819. 

·DIVISION OR~ER. 

A gener~l court-martial will convene at Fort Charlotte, Mobile~ Alabama: Territory, on the 25th day of Qcto
ber next, or as soon thereafter as practicable, for the trial of Colonel William •King of the fourth regiment of. infan-, 
try, and such prisoners as may be brought before it; t4fl co'urt will consist of seven members and thtee'. supernume-
raries, as follows, viz: • · • • • • • . 

Brevet Brigadier General Daniel Bissell,.Presidenl; Lieutenant Colo~el William Lindsay, L'i~ut'enant Colonel 
William McCrea, Major James Bankhead, Lieutenant Colonel M. Arbuckle, Major J.B. Many, Brevet Major A. 
C. W. Fanning, members; Brevet Major E. Montgomery, Major· J. N. l\foln~osll1 Captain Francis ,L. Dade, su-
pernumerary members; S, D, Hays, Esquire, Judg~ Advocate of Division. . • 
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The attendance of ,all witnesses is :i;equired to 'be promptly given on the official summons ~f the Judge Advocate. 
A suitable non-commissioned officer will be ordered from the fourth infantry, to attend the court as orderly; also, 
a clerk, to report to the Judge· Advocate. ' • • 
, . , By orde~ ?f Major General Jackson. 

RO~ER.T BUT:l:.ER, Adj. Gen. 

MOBIL~, ALA~A'&J./t. TERRITORY, October25, 1819. 
• ) ' ' I ' 

Pursuant to the foregoing order the following members attended, viz: , 
Lieutenant Colonel M. Arbuckle, Brevet Major A. C. W. Fanning, members; Brevet Major E. Montgomery, 

Captain F. L. Dade, supernumerary Ill.embers. , . • • , . 
On the 26th, S. D. Hays, Judge Advocate of division, also attended, who being unable to form a court, and 

viewing '\hat event uQ.certain, from the absence of the president and so many members, from whom nothing had 
been heard, and owing to the prevalence of a malignant fever, which. was then raging with great violence in the 
town, those present thought it most ad.v:isable to return to the country to await the ai:rival of the president of the 
co~rt and other members, or an order from the general of division' on the .subject, which was daily expected. : 

Colonel Lindsay and Major Banlµiead, who had arrh,ed at cantonment Montpelier, the first on the 25th, and 
the last .on the 27th Octobe,r, th,ou&ht it imprudent and unnec,essary to proceed fur~her, under the then circunistan
<:es of tlie case. 

HI,:AD-QU,AR.TERS OF THE• DIVI!lION SOUTH1 
AD.usTANT GE,NERAL's OFFICE', October20, 1819. 

DIVISION ORDER. 

Information having_ been i:eceived that the yellow feve; has visited the town of Mobile, it' is,'therefore, ordered 
that the •general court-martial required to convene at that place, for the trial of Colonel William King, be con-. 
vened at cantonment Montpelier as soon as practicable. To prevent any unnecessary delay arising from the absence 
of General Bissell, which may occur from the state of his health, the officer next in rank will, in that case, preside. 

By order. • 
ROBE;RT BUTLER, Adj. Gen . 

• In conformity with the above order the following members of the court !)let,' viz: , 
L_ieutena,nt Colonel W,m. Lindsay, Lieutenant Colonel M .. Arbuckle, Major James Bankhead, Br~vet •Major 

A. C. W. Fanning, members; Brevet Major E. Montgomery and Captain F. L. Dade, supernumerary members; 
S. -D. Hays, Judge Advocate of Division: . , • , 

Who, being, unable to form a' court, were. compelled to delicy proceeding until the arrival of the members. On 
the, !5th of November, Majors Many and McIntosh arrived at l\Iobile, from which place they pro~eeded to canton
ment Montpelier, where they arr_ived on the 18th of November. Major Many alleged, as the cause of his delay, 
that the state of his health did not .admit of a more prompt obedience to the qtder of the 2d September. Major 
McIntosh stated, that he did not receive the order' of the 2d September until the 30th October, .five days after the 
period at which the court was to have assembled; that when he received it, he was on the military road, and used 
all diligence to reach the place of session. • 

CANTONJIIENT Mor,TP:ElLIER,' MoND~Y~ November 23, 1819. 
•. Court met. 'Present, Lieute~~nt Colonel William Lindsay, President; Lieutenant Colonel ·M. Arbuckle, 

Major Ja111es -Bankhead, Brevet Major E. Montgomery, Major J.B. Many,. Brevet Major A .. C.W. Fanning, l\Iajor 
J. N. McIntosh, members; Captain F. L. Dade, supe;rnumerarY. member; S. D. Hays, Judge Advocate. 

The court being ~uly sworn~ in the presence of the prisoner, proceeded to the trial-of Colonel William King, 
of the fourth regiment :United States'· infantry, who, being previously asked if he had any objections to the members 
constituting the court, and replying in the negative, was arraigned Qn the following charges and specifications, .pre
ferred again~t him by Major John B. Hogan, paymaster fourth regiment United States' infantry, prosecutor. 

CHARGE 1. Violation of the fourteenth article of· the rules and articles of war, by making apd signing a false 
certificate with respect to his pay. , • • 

Specification 1., In this, that the said Colonel-King did keep and employ Elijah Holland, a private soldier of 
the fourth regiment United States' infantry, as his coachman and.wagoner, during the months of August and Sep
tember, 1818, and, at the same time, charging the United States for the 11ay ·of two private. servants, viz: Cyrus 
and Tom, and Cyrus and Nan, and certified on his honor that he did not, for and during any pare. of the said time, 
(August and September, 1818,) use or employ, in his service, any soldier of the line of the army, as a waiter or 
sef"ant, thereby cei;tifying and signing a false certificate with i:espect to his pay. 

• Specification 2. In that the said Colonel King did receive forage in kind, from the quartermaster of the fourth 
infantry, during the months of July and August, 1818, at Pensacl)1a, and .charged i'n)his pay account for the forage 
of four horses, for'the said ~onths of July and August, 1818, amounting to sixty-four dollars or thereabouts, and 
certifying1 on his honor, that he did not receive forage in kind for and-during any part of the said time, viz: the 
months of July ana August, 1818, thereby signing a false certificate with respect to his own pay. • 

Specification 3. In this, that the said Colonel King did charge in his pay account for double rations, as com
i:nanding officer of the 8th military, department' east of the Alabama, :f'or the months of October and December, 
1818, and January, 1819, for.the w4ole period, alth!)ugh he was absent out of the department on the 6th October, 
1818, and on tne 3d· and, 4th days of.January, 1819, at Mol:iile, and. 2d, 3d, and 4th days of Decemb~r, 1818, 

'travelling to and from, and remaining at St. Stephen's, and made no deductions, nor gave any credit, but did certify, 
on his honor, his account to be accurate and just, when; in fact, he had overcharged. . 

CHAR.GE 2. Conduct unbecoming an officer and a gentleman. 
Specification I. That the s~id Colonel King did enter into private contracts with certain non-co'1]missioned 

officers of his regimentj to becom~. overseers 'of his negroes, and discharged them several months anterior to the 
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expiration of their term of service, viz: Sergeant William Gary about five months, Sergeant Joel 1Vhetten about 
three months, and Sergeant Latta one month. . ' : . 

Specification 2. That t4e said Colonel King did charge, in his pay account of August and September, 1818, 
for two private servants, ,and certified, on his honor, that he did not, use, or employ any soldier of the line of the 
army for and during said period; when, in fact, he did keep and employ ,Elijah Holland, a private of the fourth 
infantry, as his coachman and wagoner, during the months of August and September, 1818. 

Specification 3. In this, that the said Colonel King certified, on his honor, that he did riot receive forage in 
kind, for or during th~ months cif July i,ind August, 1818, thereby to, draw from the paymaster of the fourth infan-
try the allowance in money, when, in •fact, lie. did draw for:;1ge in kind. • . . • • 

Specification 4, In this, .th\lt the said C,olonel King did write a, letter to ·John B. ;Hogan, paymaster of the 4th 
infantry, on or· about the 14th of January, 1819; and forwarded it by Corporal Clarke, coucl;ied in the following 
wotds and figures; and wbich is hereto attached, and makes par( of this' specification, viz:_ . 1 

lV[y DEAi,t'Sm: . . . . . . . , . . , 
I set out for Pensacola to-morrow, and must ask of you the loan of $300 until pay day. The failure to 

sell my cotton will lay me under the necessity to use here part of the mqneyI had intended to lay out irt l\Iaryland 
for negroes. This I must raise by letting Nelson have a )>ill on Baltimore for $1,000; but, as it is possibl~ he may 
be unable to raise all the money, will you assist us py making him all advance until pay day, out of which you 
shall be refunded what you have been.so good' as to lo.an me1, .· . • • '· 

• • • You~s sincerely, • . . 
'To l\faj?rJ. B. HOGAN, Montgomery. (Pe; ~~ryoral.cldrke.) 

W. KING~ 

Thereby inducing the said J. B: Hogan: paymaster, to ac_commadate him, the· ,colonel of his regiment, with 
$1,000; and, the month 'following, cont{ary to every principle of the gentleman, and man of honor, he, the said 
ColQnel King; among other charges pr«;lferr~'d against the said-John B.' Hogari, p,roduces that of a violation of the 
thirty-ninth article of the rules and articles of war, and specifies this particular act. of friendship as a public crime. 

' Specification 5. In this, that the said Colonel King, contrary to his duty as an officer, and in violation pf the 
principles ,of a gentleman, did, on or about the 2d .l\Iarch,' 1819, ,obtain from Lieutenant A. 1\1. Houston,'actin'g 
assistant deputy quartermaster general, duplicate receipts for-the swn of $1,677, or thereabout~, qf publjc money, 
and, in fact, only handed over to the said Houston the.sum of $1,477, in cash, and his·awn due bill for $200, whkh 
due bill he neglected, as a gentleman, to lift; tor s~veral months; thereby putting it out of the power of the said 
Lieutenant Houston to pay the debts due by the United States in the east section '8th military department, east of 
the Alabama, and of.wliich department the said Colonel William King had, then the command. • . , . 

Specification 6. That the said ColoneJ King has, 'at different tim!;'s, and in many places, indulged himself, in 
an·unofficer and ungentlemanly-like manner, in speaking in the most contemptuous term's of thf military talents and 
qualifications,o{ :Major General £. P~ Gaines, his. immed,iate commanding officer. _ .: . '. • 

<;nAROE 3~ Viola~ion. of, tlie thirty-nintli .article of l~e, 'rules an_d afticles of war,! by the 'misapplication of 
public funds. . , .• • '. . . . . . , 

• • Specification 1. That the said Colonel King did, on or about the 1st l\'.Iarch, 1819; order Lieutenant .!. l\i. 
Houstoll, acting assistant µeputy quartermaster,-general, to pay Sergeant Cliildress, of the 4th, regiment United 
States' infantry, the sum /;If thirty dollars, which he -alleges was for th~ apprehension and delivery of Neil Cameron, 
a 'private of the, 1st b\lttalion· cbmpany 4th regiment infuQiry, when~· in fact, said Sergeant Childress had put the 
said C?-meron to death~_o·n or about the 16th day of September1 18_191 in the \\•oods, sixteen or. scv'enteen miles 
from Pensacola, and had,~ever .delivered him' to nuy•officer of.the Unitc4 States' army, as the regulation-required, 
but left him unburied where he Jmd shot ·him, of all, which circumstances said Colonel,King was v?ell apprized. 

Specijication.2. fo this, that the said .Cofond King did_ order ~nd direct 'Lieutenant A. 1\1. Hou~!on, acting 
assistant deputy quartermaster general, in tl1e easter.n section 8th military·cJepa.rtment,. on or about the 26th day 
of,October, 1818, to pay i\Iessrs. ~el~on & Randolph, ~utlers 4th regiment United States' infantry, the sum Qf 
$500, which was accordingly paid out ·of the public money placed in ·the lJands of 'the said Lieutenant Houston for 
the use of the quartermaster general's department, ii} the east !;ectioll .8th military department, east of the A:laba
ma, and which $500 :was not due by the .United StatB{> to the said • firm of' Messrs. Nel,son & Randolph, but was 
due by the, said Colonel King, on . IVs own private-,account, with the said sµtlers, aµd had no connexion whatever 
with the public service.' I • • r ' , • . • • ' 

Speci.ficatio.n 3. That the said Colon.el King, .on or about the 29th November, 1818, did direct Li,;mtenant A. 
1\1. Houston, acting assi~tant depu,ty quartermaster general in_· the , east. section 8th military· department, east of 
the .Alabama, to pay·to 1'1essrs. Nelson & Randolph, ~.utters of the 4th infantry, the sum qf one thousand dollars, 
in specie, out of the publi~ fm,1.d which Lfoutenant Henry Wilson, adjutant of the 4Jh infantry; was ordered to 
receiye and conv:ey from. New Orleans, for the uefe of the quartermaster general's·department at Pensacola; the said 
sum of $1,000 not, being due by tl1e United States fo said sutlers, but was.to repay them, for tj:ie ~umof $1,000, in 
Georgia or other notes, which had ~een lent by said' sutlers,to the said Co1onel King, 4th United States' infantry, 
to enable ljim to commence his speculations in Pe9sacola.prope,rty. • ' . , ' , 

Specifirntion 4. In that the. said. Colone} King, being ordered' to take _charge .of a company or party of recruits 
of the 4th infantry; and f:)eing·111,1thorized to employ water' tr~nsportation for the same from ~altimore to the Alaba
ma 'J;'erritory, did ~barter. the ship· Ge'neral Hand, of. B?ltimore, Captain. Mcl,'foil, and did ship oil board the ·said 
vessel, and transport, at the public expense, thirty jregro· person~, (slaves,) i:Jr thereabouts; a large quantity of flour 
and other provisions, a part of which he speculated on, and sold·,on ~is arrival in Mobile; a he\1-VY carriage, which 
he immediately shipped for New Orleans _for sale; and a large 'quai1tity of·salt fish, and four wagon_ loads of house
hold furniture;consisting of a:side.:.board,'tables, c1mirs, &c.; an~ the destination of said .company'of party of 
recruits being altered frem Mobile to Point Petre, or Amelia island, yet 1 nf!'{erth~less, the said 'Colonel King did, on 
the part of the UnitP.d f:itates, give tlie owners. of said vessel the additional sum <if'Sl,175 to convey thq said com
pany to, its place of destination,_Point Petre, and then to pro<\ied, with himself, his family, negroes, and freight, 
alone, to the tow1,1 of Mobile, Alabama T.errito:ry; and for which.latter service the ,United States was thus made to 
p~y for the said Colone~ King's pri_vate purposes the Sll!ll of $1,175, or ther~abouts. ' .' _ . : . . 

Specification 5. That the said Colonel Kin~, having arrived in the town of Mobile, in the month of. December, 
1$17, or January, 1818, on board of the ship, General Hand, did talFe ppsses!iion of a United States' schooner, the 
Amelia, and ship on board her his family, bis negroes, his furniture, ~\r,c., and convey them from the town ofl\fo
bilo to the bayou near Fort .Montgomery, :Alabama Territory, 'all at the, expense of the United States; .altliough the 
said Colonel King was then under orders to join h~s regiment, which was well '!mown to be at Fort Scott, and not 
at Fort l\1ontgomery. • ' • • ' 

19 a 
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CHARGE 4. Negle'ct of duty and. unofficer-like conduct. . 
Specification 1. In .that the said Colonel King {lid neglect, fail, and r~fuse; although thereunto .requested, to 

investigate the cause· and manner of the death of Charles Mason, a private of the 8th battalion company 4th regi
ment United States' infantry, who was drowned in the harbor of Pensacola, on or about the 2d September, 1818, 
while undergoing a clucking, --which was carried to such exces;; as to deprive him. of life, and ·was inflfcte,d by order 
of Lieutenant' Lear, and executed by Sergeant Lewis Starks, without the form or authority of a court-martial, and 
entirely ,on his own responsibi!ity; and although M;ijor Dinkins, then commanding in Pensaco]a, immediately 
arrested the said Lieutenant Lear, and ·confined tlie sergeant until tlie return of ,said CoJonel King from,l\1ontpe
lier, yet, nevertheless, the'said Colonel King, on his r.eturn, tota)J.y failing, refm1ing,_and neglecting 'to do:his duty 
as an officer;had them both i:eleased, without any trial or legal i~vestigation wh;ttever. . : . 

Spec.ification 2. In that the .said. Cofohel King, being then commanding officer of the provinc~ of West Floripa, 
did fail, refuse,. and neglect to caus~ an immediate inquiry into th{1 circumstances· attending the death of Neil Came:
ron, a private and deserter from the 1st battalion compv,ny 4th fo_fantry, who was, in. th'e' most cr(.\el and inhuman 
manner, put fo death. on the 16th Septemper, 1818, by Sergeant Childress, of the 7th battali9n company, in· or about 
sixteen or seventeen miles from Pensacola, \Vest Florida, although said Cameron had made no resistance;but begged 
to ·he taken back, and punished according to the nature of his offenc_e, 'by the sentence of a general court-martial. 

Specijicaiion-8. • IQ this, that the .said Colonel Kir1g, commanding officer· of the province o.f West Florida afore-, 
said, on or about the 2_7th day of August, 1818, at Pensacola,. did n~glect, fail, and refuse 'to. se'e justice extended 
to Benjamin Tackwell, late ;i private of the 4th regimeut Uniteq States' infantry, who had, honestly served out his 
temi of enlistm~nt to within a fe~ days, and, iri consideration thereof,"was furloughed, and discharge·d from servke; 
and, after he had left the town of Pensacola, was pursued, overt~e·n, and brought hack, by a command ordered by 
Lieutenant Lear for that pu~pose, -and carried to his (saia Lear'j>) room, stripped, and compelled to receive on his 
bare.back.fifty lasl}es, contrary to the laws of the United States, and_withoqt t~e form or.authority ofa court-mar
tial; which arbitrary, cruel, an'd ignominious punishment was inflic(e.d on the said Tackwell, after he -had ·been, in 
effect, discharged, and without any good or sufficient cause;' and he was then compelled to_ serve out the full term 
of his enlistment. . • • . . . • ,. ' • , · . • . · ' ·' ' . _ . - , • 

Specification 4. In this, that he; the said Colonel King, did encourage and enforce, in an uhofficer-like man
ner,• contr11ry .to the laws of the United States, anp the rules _a'nd articles-of W!l,r, the ·infliction: of corporeal punish
ment, by stripes. and lashes, by issui.ng and promulgating an order, on or .about the 10th .A,ugust,-1818, at Pensa.
cola, and otherwise; to this ·effect: that every man found out of his quarters between tattoo . and reveill~, shot1ld 
rt:!ceive • fifty lashes, and be con.fined oµ bread and water iu the black hole for the space of one .month. 

$pecification {5. T}lat the said Colonel King, contrary to h1s _duty as an officer., and fo defiance oflhe laws of 
the ·united States; and tlie rules and . articles of lvar, in their meaning' and 'spirit, as regards the inflicticm of cor
poreal 1:mnishment by stripes or I.ashes:, did, on or about the 31st day of August, 1818, at Pe'nsacola, permit, carry, 
or cause to be carcied i~to effect, so much-of his said department orde~ of the 10th .of August, 1818, as rel11ted ,to
the inflicting offifty lashes· on the person of.John l\icCle.ary,' a privare,of.Cap1ain Cummins's company, 4th infan
trY., which was executed accordingly, although the sq.id l\fcCleary's term of s~rvice had, ac!ually expired. 

Specification 6. That the said Colonel ~ing, contrary to his duty as an 'officer, and in contravention of the 
rules' and articles of war, and the meaning and spirit of a 1\1,w .of the United States, passed by the Congres~ thereof, 
on the 16t_h day 'of l\fay,-1812~ sec. 7, 'Yhich repeals the law' authorizing the infliction of corporeal punishment by 
stripes or lashes, did, in defiance of said la'Y,. and in disrega;rd of his-duty as an offictr, sanction. the proceedings of 
a regimental court-martial, whereof Captain G11-le, or the 4th jnfant,ry,' was president, com:ened on the 16th QfJune, 
1818, at Pensacola·, before which court were tried r;orpora! Roberts, and private Whitty, of _the 4th regiment 
United States' infantry, who were ,both ·convicted,_and sel}tenced-to, receive; viz: Corporal Roberts twenty-five 
lashes on his bare back, and prh:-ace Wllffty to receive, privately, forty-five lashes, on. his bare nack; wl1ich said 
sente.nc~ and procee~ings were approv~d • ~n. th~ 19.th June, 1818; in orders by the' said Colo?el. ~}ng, there and 
then bemg command111g officer, and was· carried mto effect, except such part as related to the mfl1ct1on 9f twenty
five lashes on Corporal Roberts, which t_he ~aid Colonel King' was pleased to remit, when, in fact, it ,was the fluty 
.of the said Colonel King, as commanding officer, to ~ave disapproved Qf the whole proceedings and sentence,,and 
called-the attention of the court to the laws· of tlie United States, an,:J.-the rules and articles of war, and to have 
enforced a strict conformity to i:hetn i'n every-part of the. department under liis command. . • . .' 

Specifir;a'iion 7. In this, that the sai4 Colonel _King, contrary.to bis duty as-. an office~, and in' op~n violation of 
the la,ws of the United States, and the rules and articles of wat, il_l their true. meanipg and sph;it, did, on or abo,it 
the 29th day of Jon~, 1818; sanction, in' depa,rtment orden;, the_ proceedings of a .general c_ourt-mart,ial, • ~her~of 
Captain John McIntosh was Presiden~, and Lieutenant H. \Vjlson, Judge Adv(!cat_e, before which_ said coun; was 
tried \V. --Ne"1Yhy, a private of the fourth infantry, on the charge. of desertion, and found guilty,, _and senten~ed to have 
his h~ad shavecl, his left ear cut from his head, and to receive on !he grand 'para.de in Pensacola fifty lashes on bis 
bare back, and then drummed ·out qf set.vice; which said proceedings and sentence tb_e, said Colonel King, then 
commanding' the eastern section, eighth military department, did IJ.pprove, but was pleased to remH, except die fifty 
lashes which he ordered-to be carried, iµto imiµedfa,te efl'ec~, and the. prisoner to return t? duty. , • • 

• Specification 8. Ip. this, that, on or ·_about the 29th day of· June, 1818, the said Colonel King, then command- • 
ing the east section, eighth military aepartmel!t, and acting civj) a .. nd military ,Goverpor of West Florida, did 
sanction, in department orders, the proceedings of 11, general court-ml\rtial, wh1;reof Captain John McIntosh, fourth 
infantry, was President, and Lieutenant H; ,vilson, Judge A-qvocate, before 'ifbich court·wa~ tried private Henry 
Benner, of the eighth ,battalion coplpany; fourth infantry, i;harged wlth'desertion, and t_o whjch· charge the p_risoner 
pleaded guilty; •and was senten,cetl to have his head shaved. a# receive fifty lashe~ on bis bare back, .and then 
drummed, out of service; ai1d tlt~ said Colonel. K:.iIJg, contrary to bis duty ail ,an officer, and in open violatiO)l of 
the laws of the United States, and the· rules and articles of war, did approve of said sentence, and, or.dered ~o .much 
of it carried into effect as related to tlie inflicting of the corporeal pm;iishment, and compelled the :prisoner to 
receive qfty lashes and return to duty. , • . . • . • . . 

Specification 9, In that.the said Colonel King, commanding offic.er as·aforesaid, did-neglect and·fail_to takl.' 
a,ny steps whatever ,to preVE)nt the frequent an'd • opeu viol,atiol)s of t~e laws of the United _States, a_nd the rules and 
articles of wal', by the inflicticiq of corporeal punish~.ent within his. com.mand, from the 1st of June, 1818, to the 
1st of February; 1819; 'while the fourth regiment of United Sta.tes' infantry was ~ta;tioned in PPnsacola, but, on the 
contrary, did sanction, in ordei:s, the ·frequent pr-0ceedings ofregimental courts-martial within h_is command, whic-h 
were in direct violation and disregard 'of a law of Congre~s, in its true spirit and. meaning, and contrary to the 
rules and articles. of war, which prohibits the inflictfon ofcorp.oreal p1,1~ishment ' ' . ,' • • . 

Specificatiqn 10. In this, that ·the. said Co_lonel King did: issue an order,-on. or about tlie l~th June, 1818, 
while acting civil and military G:overnor of West. Florida, establishing a qµarantine law) that every vessel arriving 
fr~m the Havana, Mobile,,ancl New Orleans, &c. should ride out. a ce'rtain number of days below gunshot of the 
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narancas, and did enforce this order (as he alleges) to p'revent the introduction of infectious diseases, to the entire 
loss and destruction of one or more vessels, which came the.re unprepared for riding \:IUt a quarantine, and. after
wards, the said Colonel Kh1g, in an unoffii:er-like manner, did order (viz. in the montq of July) a vessel direct from 
New Orleans to asce.nd to the town, without undergoing any _quarantine, for no-oth¢r reason' but that she had a 
carriage on board belonging to the said Colonel King, commanding, &c. ' • 
. Specification n~ In this, that the said Colonel, King, contra~y to his duty as an officer, and in open violation 

of the laws of the United States, and the rules and articles of war, on or• about the 1st of August, 1818, did issue 
a verbal order to the acting adjuta,nt of the fourth. infantry, Lieutenant Sands_, then stationed. at Pensacola, to 
select two confidential 1,1on-commissioned oflicers; and a suitable command for each, and send them in' pursuit of 
so.me men of the fourth infantry, who were reported as having deserted, ·and if taken within the limits of the pro
vince of West Florida inst1:ntly to have them, put to death; bqt to _be careful not to infringe on the civil laws of 
the Alabama Territory, for, if taken above the line, they must be brought"pack; and the said Colonel King, in an 
unofficer-like manner, and in' total disregard of the laws ·of the United States, and rules -and articles of war, did 
continue, a11d cause to be continued in force, the afQresaid verbal order, issued as aforesaid, both at the Barancas 
and Pensacola; during. the whole 'period that those 'posts were occupied' by the American tr-0ops, and until a private 
~nd deserter of the fir.sr battalion company (Neil Camero11} was overtaken by Sergeant Childress anµ his command, 
on or about the 16th day of September, 18].8, within seventeen or eighteen miles of Pensacola, and ,the.re shot; 
although 'the said Camerqn m~de no resistance, but, on the -contrary, begged to be taken back and .put on his trial, 
and. punished .as' a general court-martial might d,irect. • •. • • . 

Specification 12.· In that the said Colone.1 King, contrary t9 :bis duty a:., an officer, 'did, from time to time, and 
at different times, viz: • , . ' , • • • . 

Keep_ and employ at work the soldiers (mechan,ics) of his ~egiment, the.fourth ihfantry, in making, for his own 
private use1 a'variety of articles not warranted by any law of.the United States,.nor the rules and articles of war, 
viz: a wagon, worth nearly'one hui;idrcd dollars, for the use .of his plantation; ploughs for the same, and boots and 
shoes for hts family. • • ' . . . • . 

Specification 13. In that ~he said Colonel· King dicl, on or about the 14th. day of February, and l~th day of 
May, 1819, give an order to. purchase provisions, on account ,of th,e faiJure of the contractor, anµ instead of im
posing the •necessity of being particular in obtaining, them· as cqeap ru;, possible, did, on the contrary, make use of 
unofficer-like language to the officer or_ officers who had been ordered to pJJrchase; .saying. he dip. not care a damn 
what the rations cost tlw contractor, but to get the'm a~ any price, as it made no differen_~e to him if they cost a 

• dollar per ration, or words to· that effect. , . • • . . , • . . . • .. 
Specification 14. In that' the _said Co.lo11el King did fail and neglect to give orders in time to purch~e provi

sions for the use of the troops, at cantonment Montpelier, until the said troops were 'destitute. of provisions, or 
nearly so, and then not allowing time· enough to ,I1aye the contract advei:tised, and the provisions purchased at a 
reasonable price, viz: in the months of February, March; and May,.)819, 1~e pi!fchases havi.?g been lllade by 
Lieute~ants Houston, Heronimus; and Delany, to neither. of whom was sufficient time all~wed to go into the mar-
ket, advertise, and make the purcliases at a fair prjce. • , • . • • , 

The. consequence was those offi~ers were compelled. to give the contract to such persons as were prepared~ 
knowing of tlie necessity of the post; and had calculated a,ccordingly. , . • • , . 
• Specification '15; In this, that the said Cqlonel King,, of the fourth United !3tates' infant~y, in a,'n uriofficer-like 
manner, and in contravention of the good, of:the se~vice, has ·frequently given tlie men of tpe fourth regiment of 
infantry furloughs for several months immeuiate1y preceding the expiratkm of their term of s~rvice, and, ·at the 
same time, gave. them discharges so dated, as to1 take effect at the tei:mination of tlie time limi(ed in their acc.om
panying furloughs, ·which was, in e!Tect, Jo all intents, and purposes, giying them discharges so II)any months before 
their term of servicr: had actually expired, viz: T-h~ said 'Colonel King, of the·fourth Uni!ed States' infantry, did, 
in this way, in effect, and in fact, at cantdqment Montpelier, 'between the 10th of March, and 20th of August, 
1817, discharge Sergeant William Gary, of tµe fourth infantry,.abou~ five months a!/-terior to the expiration of his 
term of service, and SergeaqtJ'o~l 'Whetten, fom:tlr infantry; between-the lOt}l Aµgtls~ and_ 1st of Decepibel', 1818, 
about three months before his term of 

1
service 'ha4 expired. • . · _. . • • . . • • 

CII.mGE 5. Violation of tlte tliirty-first articles of tlie_ rules_ and .articles of war. . 
Specification l. In this, that the said Colonel' W~iam King, com_manding the fourtl1 infanti·y1 at l\lantp1::lier, 

on or about the -- day of September. in the year 1817, di~ lay a duty or imposition of five per centum on all 
the moneys collected for goods ~old hY. l\'.Iessrs. Nelson & Randolph, sutlers of the 'fourth regiment of infantry, 
to the non-commissioned officers, musicians., and privates of. the fourth regiment of the United States' infantry, 
and, contrary to his duty as an officer, ahd'in Qpen violation pf the-rules and. articles o( war, did.demand, compel, 
and eMorce the 'payment '(th~ough his adjµtant) of the aforesaid duty of fiv.e per' centum,Jhereby: compelling the 
soldiers of the ,fo;urth infantry to pay five per c'Cnt, more for the goods they bought of the sutlers, than they could 
be obtaine'd for in.other stores in the country, which duty was to. be expended, as he alleges, in s1,1pport of a band, 
but uever publicly accounting for the same: . : • • 

Specification 2. In this, that the' said Colonel K:ing, contrary, to his duty as an officer, ~nd in violation of the 
rules and articles of war, did, hy his owii authority, and upon his own·respoi;isibility, lay a duty of five per centum 
on all the collections made by the sutlers of the, fourth infantry~ of the non-commissioned officers, musicians, and 
privates of said regiment, :which duty bore p~culiarly hard on the soldiers, inasmuch as it was partial and unequally 
laid, and has not extended to the collections made ·off the. cominissioned officers oi the said. fourth United States' 
regiment of infantry. • ' • • 

•. J. B~ HOGAN, 
Paymaster 4th Reg.,lnfantry. 

The prisoner being called upon·t,;, .make his plea, objected to plead to th!) 'fouow'ing specifications, vii: 
Third specification, 1st charge; first specification, 2d charge; sixth sp~cification, 2d charge; fourth specifica

tion, 4th charge; sixth, seventh, eighth, and ninth specifications, 4th charge; twelfth specification, 4th charge; 
thirteenth·specification, 4th charge; fifte~nth specification, '4th charge; first and second specificaµons, 5th cliarge; 
and offered d~cument marked A as his reason for objecting. , ' • • • · 

The Coqrt,·after mature deliberation, decided that the prisoner shall not plead to the third specification, 1st 
charge; shall plead to the first specification, 2d charge; slfall n.ot plead to the sixtli specification, 2d charge; shall 
plead to the fourth specification:, 4th charge; shall plead to the sixth, seventh, eighth, aocl· ninth specifications, 4th 
char~e; shall not plead to the twelfth specification, 4th charge; shall not plead to the thirteenth specification, 4th 
charge; shall plead to the fifteenth specification, 4th charge;· shall pleaa to 'the first and second specifications, 5th 
charge. • • • • • • • 

The pri~oner then pleaded " NoT !}u1LTY,'1 
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Major J. B. HoGAN, paymaster of the fourth infantry~ a witness for the prosecution, being duiy sworn, says, 
tnat he joined the regiment' as paymaster at Pensacola, about the-last of J nl,t, or first of August, 1818; a few days 
afterwards he was ·at t~e front ·door of Captain Barron's hotel, Ge'neral Gaines's·quarters, when .Colonel King's 
carriage.drove up with l\1rs. King in it, and Elijah Holland, a private· soldier of the fourth.infantry, driving her. 
Witness remained in Pensacola a week or ten days, during which time he saw once, twice; or thrice, Colonel King 
riding about the town in· his carriage with said Holland driving it. Witness paid Colonel King, his pay account, for 
the months-of July !¼nd ~.\ugttst1 in which he paid him for two private servants, Cyrus and Tom. . • 

• ELIJAH HOLLAND, a late .priv11-te of the fourth in1antry; a ~itness on the 'part of the pr,o~ecution, being duly 
sworn, says, that, .some time in the months of' July and August, he was detailed by t~e 'adjutant of the regiment to 
attend in the public gan;len; tliat Colonel King told hlm to help his boy take care of his (Colonel King's) horses; 
that he took care 9f the garden· and horses all at ~ne time; that'lie only fed and' watered the horses; that Co1onel 
King aske~ the witness to drive hi~ carriage just to ride out; • that he used to drive Colonel King's c~rriage once or 
twice a week, ~otrietimes not so often, but does not repiemoer how many times. ,vitness states, when Colonel 
K.ing was ab.out to come up to l\'.Iontpelier,. he sent his orderly,to· Captain.McIntosh to let th17 witness come up •':"ilh 
him;' 'that the orderly came back ,and told' the' Colonel he might 'have witness' to ti!ke with him to drive liis car
riage; that he dro,:e the carriag~-up to Montpelier,' and the next morning Colonel King ·asked him to drive a-wagon 
to' .1;,,ittle River, to gef a load of corn ancl ;fodder; that he done so, and came back that night, and next day hauled 
some'rails; that lie drove·tlie wagon.aboi1ftwo days; that.he never done any thing more for Colonel l}ing. - • 

Question by the court. 1Iow long were you l')mployed in taking care,of Colonel King's horses,and driving his 
carriage, before' you came up' to, Mohtpelier1 • • • • , . . • • • 

Answer. Some iime about the last of July I commenced taking care of his horses. • . 
9uestion by the .. co_urf., "Did you continue to take care of the colonel's-horses. until you came :Up to'Montpelier'! 
Answer. I did. 0 

•• ,. • ' • • ' 

Question by the court. What tfofo did yo~ leaYe Pe'nsacoJa .for Montpelier1 
Answer. On the Jast das of:Augqst. ' • , 
QuEistion by the prisoner. How long have you been employed in the m~ss gardens1 When Colo~el King 

arrived at Pensacola with· his family, had you;· pri_or to that 'time, done any: personal servic_e .for Colonel King? 
Answers .About fqur days before Colonel' King came· to the witness in the·garden;' that Colonel King had not 

his family1 with him at that time; that previoµsly he bad done no personal service for Colonel King. . • 
• Qqestion by the. prisoner.. Did you take any c'are o( Colonel King's horses prior to 'his purchasing, at a public 
sale, a hay mare and• ~orrel horse? . ,vh_at horses had Colonel King aijteripr to that time at Pensacola? , 

Answer. I did not; b,ut·Colonel King had then_a1s01rel horse and•a.n Indian pony. • . 
•• Qu~stion by the prisoner. At what hour did you driye out my carriage at Pensacola1 and how·far did w.e usu~ 

ally ride? • •• • • : • • '• · • • ·' ' • • • · • · , • 
Answer. '.About foor ,o'clock iinlie evening; ana' we· usually rode about .hal( a: inite. ' • 
, Question by: the prisone,;. ·w ere·you not sick in your con'ipany qu_artel"! when Colo~el King iient to know if 

you were well enough to driv~ his carriage to· ;MQntpelier1 and-had not old Rogers been detailed as gardener in 
yoµr place? • • • • •, . • ., • • 

Answer. I w~s on the sick report, ,but not in quarters; and ~ogers'had been detajled ·as gardener at that time. · 
. Question by the prisoner. When yo11, JJ-rrived here, did you no~ report yourself to the corporal'in charge of !he . 

cantonm_ent? and w~re not all or the r-eater part· of the men then her~, se11t for the forage on the day you ment10n . 
to have driven Ma:j9r Blue's wagon for me1 • . ,' • ·, • 

,Answel'. • I did not unfil the eve!!irig of the second day, and there w.as a man sent out at that time. 
Question by the prison~r. From "'.hom di:d,Yoti recei"._e the forage? . • -. . 
Answer.·. From Colonel ~ing's ·negro ooy To,m.- . • . , , ' , . • . 
Question by the ~risoner.-, \V~re_not'the raiJs hauled to:run a-fence across the garden at Col. King's quart~r~! 
Answer. Th!')y were h.auled to or near Colonel King's quart~rs.: • • . . . , 
Question by.the prisoner. How many private servants ·had Co,Ionel King.at Pensacola? and what servants of 

ltis did you find in charge of his .quarters ~t this place on his arrivaH, • , . . ', • • 
Answer. He had three servants, a bo-y ~nd two women, at ·Pensac.ola, and one woman and ·one· man at l\font-

pelier1 • • . .' • ' 
The court·adjourned to j:neet t<1-morrow·ac nine o'clock~ A.· M. 

' . ( ' ~ 

•TuESDAY, Novem6er 23, 1819. 

The court met pursuant fo adjournment: Present, Lieu.tenant Co!Qnel William Lind~ay, President; Lieutenant • 
Colonel M. Arbuckle·; Major Jaµies Bankhead, Brevet Major ~- i\1ontgoinery, Major J.B. ·Many, Breve\ Major 
A~ C. ·w. Fanning, Major J. N. -1\Tcrntosh, members;, Captain ,F. L. Dade, .supernu·merary ~ember; S. D. Hays7 
Judge Advocate. . • • • . • . •. • • • • 

ELI,r~H HOLl"/AND~ a witness, ·previ~usly s\vorn before the court, being p~es~~t~. • • .' ' ' 
Question by the prisoner., ~ow Io11g .before the Aµglist mu~ter did you cease to do duty i!l the mess garden! 
Answer. About the middle of August. • . . ' , : ' • • 
Question by the p~isoner. Did you. take 'any care of Colonel ,Ki~g's horses; and drive ~1is carriage, after you 

went on the sick report, until the evening before we set out for this. place1, , ' • ' 
Ans_wer, I did not take care of his h'orses, .but l drove .his carriage once· or twice. . 
Questiol). by the prosecefion. From whom did.you receive the forage at Pensacola that you fed Colo~el King's 

horses wit,h1 . . . • 
Answe_r. I got it at Colonel King's quarters. • • ' 
Question by the prosecution .. • Do-you know. w.ho obtained the forage, and where he got it .from, that was in 

Colonel King's s_table7 • 
Apswer. 11 do· not. • . 

Mr. p A.T1io~; ~ merchant of M~bii~;· a witness on' t~~ part, of the prosecution, be,ing. duly s-wor1~, states, as to 
the 4th and .5th spe\:ifications, 3d.charge, that ,when Colonel King arrived•at Mobil~, abotJt the 17th :of December, 
181~, he pesired witness-to sell for him six barrel,s of pork and ten of salt fish,-'Yhich were, brought _out on board 
the General Hand. l'he colonel remarked he had brought out the articles for his own use; that having more than 
he wanted, desired witness to sell then1. -'. . •• , . . • • ' • 

Question by the prosecution .. Did Colpri_el King tell you what he pai~ for the pork and fish. in-Baltimore, and 
what he must receive for thein at Mobile? and did he not tell you he must have six dollars per barrel for the pork 
in advance of what he gav:,e in Baltimore1 . • • • 
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. Answer. Colonel King stated the pork cost him· twerity-four dollars in Baltimore, and directed it fo be sold 
for tW!)nty-five. or thirty dollars, ,a~d it was sold accordingly for thirty dollars. . • 

Question by the prosecu\ion. Is the paper you hold ·in ·your hand a corred transcript of your account with 
Colonel King of the sales you made of the pork and fish you sold for him? · 

Answer. • Ifis a correct transcript. (See document marke,J No. 3.). 
Question by .the prisoner. Have y<_:m no recollection of sending the.fish up in a barge to Colonel King's planta-

tion on the Alabama, qr delivering it to l\lr. Gary, then. Colonel Kfog's manager1 . , • 
Answer. I sent some negroes up some time afterwards, whom 1 had hired of Colonel King, but have no recol-

lect'ion of sending any fish. • . • . . 
Question·b,y the prisoner. Do.you.recollect the difficulty which Colonel King had in procuring transportation 

from l\Iobile to Montgomery, in December,_18171 and was it.not,in c;onsequence of Colonel King being unable to 
take the fish and pork with him that they were left with you· to sem • • 

Answer: It was pretty difficult to get transportation, but have'no recolle.ction that this was assigned as a•reason 
why the articles were sold. , • , • • • • • • • 

Question hy the prisoner. Do you rec.o1lect the state of the roads and watercourses between this, place and 
1\fobtle1 in the month of Dec~inber, 18171 • · , . , , • , · , , ' 

Answer. I recollect that it was a very rainy.season, and the roads 1;ery bad generally. 
. . 

Major HOGAN, paymaster 4th infantry, a-witness on the part of. the prosecution,. being previously sworn, and 
now present, states, as to the 2d specification, 1st chargel ,that he·paid Cqlonel Kiµg money in lieu of.forage for 
the months of J U'ly and August, 1818, amounting to sixty-four dollars, or therea~outs; as to the 1st .specification; 
2d charge, that Sergeanl Whetten, of the 4th Unite4 States' infantry, ~alled ori him for his p'ay about thr~e months 
before said Whetten's term of.serxice had expired; that he ·objected to pay '}iim, ~ut Whetten then produced a fur
lough, to include the expiration of his t~i:m of service, and a discharge.and duplicate .certificates,,for·his pay; his 
discharge was so dated as to ta:ke effect at the expiration ofhis'furlough; "that on these documents he ma.de him thr. 
payment. The witness is of opinion the discharge was signed by Colonel King some time about the last pf Novem
ber or first of December, 1818; witness was at Colonel King's quarters, speaking on the subject o.f, ·overseers; 
Colonel King observed he did not think Whetten would' return, that he had overstaid· his t.irne, an~ he should be 
under the n!)cessity of getting some other person to oversee for him; ivitness does not recollect whether it was at 
this or another time, when Mr .. Rando}ph was present, that Colonel King askP.d the opin,ion. of l\lr. Randolph whe
ther Riley would suit him; but in the conversation Colonel King ag?,in stated he did not think WhE:tten won.Id rE)turn, 
and that he would be under the necessity of getting Riley. • With regard. to Sergeant Latta, witness recollects to 
have paid him about a. month befor~ his term of servi<;e expired. As to specification 2d of charge 2d, witness has 
already testified; and as to the 4th specipcatiqn, 2d charge, witties~ states he received from Colonel King a letter, 
(see document, marked No. 4!) on th,e receip~ of~hich lefter he -inswerea it, and,sent Colonel E:ing t~e three hun
dred dollai:s requested, and informed Colonel Kmg that he wo\lld let Nelson have the money for his accommoda
tion, as required; that on. the next e'vening Nelson came .to Montgomery;. that witness and Nelson had a conversa.:. 
tion, in the course of which the subject of Jetti.ng Colonel K;ing.liav~ .the money was mentioned; witness informed 
Nelson that he would let him have the I.llOney;.and did so accordingly; at the sc1:m.e time Nelson presented :witness 
with a letter froin Lieutenant Hall, rE)questing witness to sen(! him money, and. also .a request fr-0m Dr. Elliot and 
some other offic!lrs, 'who wanted money likewise; upon whi.ch witness forn:arcled by Nelson 'five hundred dollars to 
the officers at Pensacola,' in addition to the one thousand dollars furnished Nelson for Cplonel ;King. In the month 
of February following Colonel King ·arrested witness, and, among other charges preferred, was that of a violation 
of the thirty-niIJ.th article of the rules and articles of war, and this particular circtimstan.ce ·was made one of the 
specifications against witness, as appears by document ·marke~ No. 4.. With. regard to ,the 4th specification, 3d 
charge, witness states, that when he arrived at Montgomery, about the last of February, 1818, he had a conversa.:. 
tion with Colonel King about bringing their respective families to this country; witness was complaining with respei:t 
to the trouble and expense of getting out,. when Colonel King remarked that if witness h~d been at Bal.timore when 
be sailed, he might have got out without cost, for h~ had brought out1his family in the ship General Hand to Mobile 
without costing him any thing.. Some short time after arriving a.t Montgomery witness's family obtained a barrel 
of fl.our fro.m Colonel King's family, for which he paid Colonel King about ten or twelve dollars. . With respect to 
the furniture which Colonel King .brought on in the General Hand1 he -saw iJ packed up at Colonel King'~ quarters, 
and thinks there must have been about the quantity charged in the specification. . 

As to· the 1st specification, 4th charge, ,witness informed Colonel ~ing·that he understood a soldier by tlie name 
of l\Iason had been drowned at Pensac.o1a, while undergoing a ducking, apd that Maj qr Dinkins had placed Lieu
tenant Lear in arrest, and coilfil),ed Sergeant Starks: ColQnel King·replied he knew there was i;t mari by that 
name, but was uninformed as to the cirpumstances;· .supposed it was an accident. • Some time after this, .in the 
mol\th of October, Colop.el King arid witness were riil,ing to Bla~!jly,_a~d, conVIJ~ing on the subject of the arrest 
of Lieutenant Lear ahd Sergeant Starks, Colonel King stat13d he differed with Major Dinkins ~n opinion, arid hacl 
them both released,. As to.the 11th specification, 4th Cha!,'ge_, witnes~ states lie was sitting in fr9nt of the officers' 
quartars at Pensacola some time. in the beginning of, August, when an officer reported a man or men as having 
dljserted. Colonel King directed Lieutenant _Sands, adjutant, .to select one or two non-commissioned officers with 
suitable cpmmands, arrrl send them in pursuit of said, deserter.s; <!,nd if they were taken .within the province of West 
Florida, to put them to death; but if taken above. the line,' to have them brought back: • Shortly iJ,fter. witness left 
Pensacola, and remained·genera,lly at M6ntgomery, and whlle t~ere saw a number of. parties in pursuit of deserters,, 
and; on examining their orders, found they g~~,erally .rea~ .in this way-that if taken in the province of West Flo
rida, to shoot them;. but if above the line, to have them brought .back. With regard fo the 15th .specifir,ation, 4th 
charge, witness says, i.n addition to what he liad .before.deposed, he, has in a n,umber ·of ins_tances paia soldiers, who 
had fol'loughs up to the expiration of their terJ1!s of service~.and accompanying discharges corresponding in date -to 
their furloughs, generally about a mcinth before their term of enlistm'ent had expired. • . . . 

Question by the prisoner .. At what period was it, that you was in ihe .habi{ of examining orders of parties 
sent in pursuit of' deserters at Montgomery, and by·who1c11 were they .signed1 '. • • • ·, 

Answer. It was betwe.en August, 1818,' and February, 18191 .and they were ,generally signed by, the ,acting 
adjutant. . •· . · • · 

The court adjourned, to meet to-morrow,-9 o'clock, A. M. 

WEDNESDAY, Noveniber, 24, 1819. 

Court met: Pre~ent, ·Lieutenant Colonel William Linds;y, PresldeJ,1.t; Lieutenant Colonel l\I. Arbuckle, Major 
James Bankbead, Brevet Major E. Montgomery, Majoi: J.B. l\lany, Brevet l\fajorA. C. W. Fanning, Major J. ~-
1\Icintosh, members; Captain F. L, Dade, supernumerary; S.]). Hays, Judge.Advocate, 
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Captain, Jo'sEPH Sao,110, 4th United States' infantry', being duly swor~, says: he arrived in Baltimore about 
the last of October; Colonel King was not there, ·but came on in a few days, and told ·witness the destination of 
the troops was changed tp Point Petre; that, the next morning, Colonel King went on to ,vashington City and 
returned to Baltimore, where we remained until the 13th November, when the troops were embarked.on board the 
ship Gene_ral Hand; we sailed from thence, to Point Petre, where we arrived about the last of the· month; after 
our arrival, we· remained two days on board, when the recruits and baggag~ of the detachment w~re taken ashore; 
the General Hand laid there a day ,or two waiting for a wind; she then iailed with Colonel King, and his family on 
boc1-rd, for Mobile, as-was said; there were twenty or thirty negroes on board, the property of Colonel King, which 
negroes sailed with him from Point Petre. • • . • • , 

Question by prosecution. What number of soldiers }Vas shipped on board the .General· R,and when you sailed 
in her, and who had the command of ti}.em? • • .. 

.Answer. Between sixty and eightyso~diers,' and Lieµtenant Wager was the senior officer. , . • 
Question by prosecution. ,vhere did you understand Colonel King was, on our tttrival in Baltin:iore1 
Answer. I understood he was on the Eastern. Shore 'of :Maryland, or -0n his way from thence to Baltimore, with 

his family. • . . . . . . • • 
Question by pro·secution. Did Colonel King state i:o you, when he first ·informed Y!JU of the alteration of the 

order with respect to th,_e mo.vement .of that detachment or c;ompany of recruits, tµat it had played hell with his 
, arrangements, or· words to that etfoct, and -tha~ ~e must go ,to 'Washington to make some arrangements? 

,Answer. He stated that it had interfered v_ery mµch with his arrangements, for he had mad'e arrangements to 
sail to Mobile; that he'niust gooµ to. ,vashington ~o see General Pa,rker on the subject, or the ~ecretary-of War. 

Questio_n'by prosecutor.; Do you recollect how piany soldiers s:iiled from Point Petre to Mobile, in the General 
ff and, with Colonel King, and for w~a:t _we.re they, bi;ought to Mobile, and was not the 4th regiment. then at Fort 
Scott?" •. . • ' ' · - . • • . 

Answer. Colonel King observed ·he would .take the musician Enright, and thi'ee· or four others, with him, and 
attach them to the band;_' but, does not know whether the. 4th regiment was then at Fort Scott. · • 

Que!ition i>y prosecutor. Do ,you krio\v what the ·orders· were whiclr were, generally given· to p;irties sent from 
Pensacola in pursuit of deserters, from 1he time of your joining the regiment last fall, to the removal of the troops 
to this post, in 'February1 • • • . : . 

Answer. I·do"not; but saw-au· orqer, signed by Lieutenant Wilson, acting adjutant, directing them to be put 
to instant death if they attempted fo escape ·or resi~t; whic4 order was Wfitten by I:.ieutenant Wilson, whilst I was 
in command, pursuant to my clir.ectio'n to him to wr'ite such an order, as was usual in' like c11ses at that post. . 

, Question by prisoner. Wa.~ not the ship General Han~ weather.:bouml' for several days previous to our sailing 
from Baltimore? . . , • ' • 

Ans'Yer .. I understood so, but w~s' not on-board until the, day on which she sailed. 

• - Captain,J. II. GALE,· of the 4th infantr:Y, being duly sworn, says, as to the 6th. specificiltion,4th charge, that he 
·was president of the court which tried Corporal Roberts and private Whitty, and sentenced them to the punishment 
described in the said specification; that the sentence, of Corporal Jlobizi:ts, .as to the infliction of corporeal punish
ment by·strip13s and lashes," was remitted, and that of Whitty was -carried into effect, by order of· Colonel King. 

Question by prosec~t9r. What has been the pr~ctice in ,the 4.th regi~ent infantry, with respect to the punish
~ent of the soldiers by regimental courts-martial? • Has it not always b'een a practiccl to flog, anq have you ever 
known an instance in :which the colonel has disapproved the practice of flogging, i,n orders, or call~d the attention 
of a court to the law of the ,Onited States which r~peals the infiiction-9f corepreal punishment? • ' 

A:nswer. It has generally'been the practice to flog, and I do not know that Co16nel King evel_" disapproved tl1e 
practice, ·or. cal~ed the attention of a court to the law re~ealing tµe infliction ~f corporeal punishment by stri,Pes 
or lashes, hut bas freciu:ently remitted th_e punishment. • • .. • , . 

Question by prosecutor. '\Vas you with the 4th.regiment mfantry,•driring the year'lf,17 and patt of 1818, and 
'when! was the regiment stationed in-the months of Octob,ei-and November, 18171 • . . ' 

Answer. I was ,vith the regiment in 1817, ~n.ct part of 1818, and the regiment marched ·from cantonment Mont
pelier, abput the-20th October; for-Fort Scott; ,vhere it arrived some, time in November or Decemb_er, 1817. 
, , Question by prosecuto1:. Was ,Co!onel ~ing _with the re~imeht at that time, or expected to join1 ' 

Answer. He was not w1th_the regiment, and I do not know whether. he was_ expected or not. . 

~~evet .Major E. MoNTGOI\IERY, a witness in:-benalt of the U~ited States, being duly sworn, says, ·with respect 
to ol,'.ders given to parties sent out in pursuit of df:)serters, that, some tlme in the fall of 1818, he examined the order 
of a corporal who. reported-to l;ih:n, at Montgomery, jn pursuit of one or two deserters from Captain Jones's cpm
pany,.lst r_egiment jnfantry, and his orders were, in case he overtook them, to pnt them to instant death; his orde.r 
was signei:I by Colo'neJ ·Brook, then ,9om,mandin~ at Barancas. 011: another occasion, a non-commission'ed officer, 
sent in pursuit pf one'·or more deserters frp_m Pe1,1sacola,-rep9rtP-d to, him hi~ orders were; in case 'they attempted to 
resist qr escape, to make good us~ of his arms_. This o!der was signed _-Qy Major Dinkins, then c_ommanding at 
Pensacol11. ' 1 ' ·, . • , • , • • . ' • ~ 

' \ . 
'l,ieuten~t A~ .i\I. HousTON, a wit~ess in'. 11ehalf of the United· States, bein~ duly S\VOrn, says, as to the 5th 

specific!ltiCln d charge, that Colonel King paid over to him, abo!lt ttte 2d of March, ·18rn, the s~m of• one thou
sand four hun ~d and seventY:-seveh do~ars, and gavi:, him his { eolonel King's) due biII for $200; which he saic;l he 
would lift at any''time; . that he g_ave Colonel King duplica,e r(!ceipts for the whole sum of. one thousand six hun-' 
dred and seventy-sev~n ·dollars; that he did not present the due bill to Colonel King for payment for abo1Jt two months; 
that he was indebted to Colonel King,about that sum, for fbrage purchased of him; as an jndividual, for the United 
States; that the reason why he did not presenUt sooner was, he was ordered, some time afterwards, to New Orleans; 
that it was settled soon after his return, which was about the si~th or seventh of May. • A.s to the 1st specification, 
3d charge, says, he paid ~ergeant Childress thirty dollars for the appreh1;msion of.Neil Cameron, l)y order of Colo
nel ~ing, but does not recoll~ct as to the ·ti.me. As to the 2d • specification, 3d charge, says, he received a letter 
~rom! Cofonel King about the 1st, of Novemtler, 1818; requesting: him to_ pay Messrs. Nelson & Randolph the 
smµ of. five hundred doUars; • which sum he accordingly paid on Colonel King's. own •private account, and took 
receipts to that effer.t. As to the 3d specification, 3d ch'arge, ~ays; that Colonel Kirig, about th~ 29th November, 
1818, directed him to state to Lieutenant \Vilson, on' his r:eturn from New Orleans, to pay over 'to witness, the 
public money he was to bring with him, 'and requested witness to pay the·.sutlers, 4th infantry, one thousand dollars 
thereof -i~ specie\; but witness did n?t receive the money of Lieutenant Wilson, and said one thousand dollars was 
11ot to have been paid to said· sutlers on public account:. In r:egard to the 5th specification, 4th charge, witness recol
lects to· have seen McCleary whipped a~out the 31st August, 1818, but does not believe his' term or' service had 
expired, and understood he was whipped in consequ~nce of the order of -the l~th August, 1818. 
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Question by prosecutor: Had you any public funds in the .quartermaster's department, on or about the 24 
March, 1819, and did not the United States owe a considerable sum for the transportation of troops and baggage 
from Pensacola1 • • ' 

Answer. I had not, ancl the United States did owe a considei·~blc sum at that time. • 
Question by prosecutor. At what time did you 'buy forage of Colonel K!ng, and to what amount, and at ,yhat 

price1 . • .. · • · 
,Answe.r. It was in tile month of February, that some of the forage was purchased, but tho arp.ount I do not 

recollect; the price for corn was, two dollars per barrel, French measure. • . • • • 
Question by the court, To what amount were yon.indebted to Colonel King, at the tjme he gave you his due 

bill for two hundred dollars1 • 
Answer .. I think I was indebted ,to him ,near that sum. • 
Question by eourt. Was this two hundred dollars; for which Colonel King gave you his due bill;left in"C olone 

King's hands for llis own accommodation, or in consideration of your •being in his:debt about that sum, as th(;' agent 
of the United States? . • ' • 

Answer. In consideration of my being indebted to him as thp agent of the United States. . . ' 
Question by prosecutor. Diµ not Colonel King, when he ga:vq you the one thousand four hundrei:I ana seventy

seven dollars, and his due. bill, say.he was unable to pay you the:othei: tw.o hundred dollars, but would do it in a 
few, days, or when you wanted it? . , · . • • . ·, • • 

Answer. If he did; I do not tecoll,ect it. . . ' ' • , . . . ' , • :-
Question by pi:osec4tor. :was you furnished with ai1_ officer's certificate of the delivery of Neil Cameron at 

any military post.as a deserter, or bow did you know he was a de~erter when you}Jaid the.rcward1 
,Answer. I do not recollect of any officer's ,certificate; Colonel King's order was a sufficient voucher fot me, 

and I understood he had deserted. • ; · ' ' ' . • 
Question by pr(!sectitoi;. Does n(?t the regulatiops require that there shall be a certificate of ·the dflivery of 

a desertor before the qtiartermaster shall pay the usual reward of thirty dollars, and in this instance was the regu
Jation complied with, or the account and Qrqer'made.out, and by whom was the account stated? 
' Answer. I do not believe any·cerfificate of apprehension or delivery'accompaniea' the order for payment, and 
think the account ~as. made out 

1

in the hand-writing of Russell a.private of the 4th infantts,; I do not know. whether 
there is such a regulatio~_ or, npt: . , ·, . • . 

Question by: prosecutor. Has the a<;count you paid to Sergeant Childress .been adjusted by the Government, 
and have you receive·d a c~edit for, t~is money, or pas the accom,lt been rejected1 ' ·: · ·_ • 

Answer. The account was rejected by the Government, on the gmund that· there w~s no· evidence of the 
delivery of the deserter to the prop!;n' au'thorjty. , • • • . , ' • 
, Question by prosecutor. Did you not receive from the paymaster of' tlle 4th infantry-at Pensacola 1\bout the 

last pf October or first of November, 1818, the sum of two or three thousand dollars; that had been lent to' him by 
Lieutenant Brady, for the purpose of_paying,a recruiting party about.to set out for Balti~ore? . , 

Answer. I did receive two or thro;e tho_usand dollars of the paymaster of th~ 4th infantry about that time, for 
wl1ich• money I receipted to Lieutenant .Brady. , • . • • • ., , 

Question by prosecutor. Did you not, when you received this money,'inform ,the paymaster· that.you must go 
immediately and pay to Nelson & Randolph :th!:' sum· of Jive Hundred dollars? • , • . • 

Answer. I d6 not know, but may have 'said so. , , , ' • '. , • • '· • 
Question by prosecutQr. Did you not immediately go and•pay that sum to Nelson & Randolph1, 
Answer. I paid it a short time after\vards, but, they, called on m~ at my o_wn room for it. 
C~urt adjourned to meet to-morrow at nine o'clock, A. M .. -

THl!RSDAY, November 25, is19. 

. Court met: Present, Lieutenant·(fol,on~l William Lindsay, President; Lieutenant- Colonel l\1. ArbucJde, M~jor 
James Bankhead,, Brevet l\Iajor E. Montgomery, Major J.B. l\Iany, Br.evet Maj.or A. C. W. Fanning, Major J. 
N. McIntosh, members; Captain F. L: D~d~, supernumerary me!llber; S. D. H~ys1 judge advocate. • • • 

' ' ' . . ' 

Lieuten;mt Houii:_rON being· agail)-·called, and ap'pi;ized by the court tlia,t he was not bound to answer any 
question which might tend to criminate himself, the following question was put to· him, vfa: •• 

Question by prosecutor. • Was the, five hundred dollars you paid •to l\lessrs .. Neh,on & Randolph part of the • 
money·the paymaster paid you on or about the 1st •November, 1818? . • , 

Answer. I believe it was; and when I received the; letter from Colqnel King, Lconsidered it in the nature of 
an or~er, although without date; al).d not signed officially. . • • • 

Question by coutt, What time did you.receive the lett<!r from C_olonel King to pay :Messrs. ,Nelson ~ Ran-
dolph the five hundred dollars1 , • ; • • . ,. • • • ' , . • 

Answer. I received it between the 1st and 4th November, 1818, but tl1ink cin the 1st, as I have noted on the 
letter: , , , . .. '· , • 

Question by proi;ecutor: Were 'there not on the 1st November, 1818, a number of. debts due by the quarter
master general's department which you were unable tp :pay ·in the eastern ·section-eighth military department? . 
• Answer~ There.\vere; bu, generally i;lraughts were drawn on New Orleans, and none.of the claims presented to 

I\le for payment for sqme time after _this, and then 'only one or two! which· 'lyere of my own contracting, .or con-
tracted within my knowledge. , • , . , . , • 

Question by prosecutor, . 'Who drew the draughts on. New Orleans, and what were the reasons that made it 
neces~ary to draw on New Orleans for t11eir pa;,vment1' . . 1 • • 

Answer. ; I do not know bY. whom they:were generally drawn, and,,, I prest1!lle the draughts were prawn on New 
brleans for want of funds at Pensacola. • . 

. Question by pros!lcutor~ Did you n9t,draw a draught on ~ew Orieans'in favor of J. aijd J. Juarrety, of Pen-
sa.cola, for one or two thousand dollars about the .. lst of ,l\f ovember, '1818? . • 

Answer. I did not; but gave him il dr.aught on the S~cretary of War for the amount -of rations I lmd bought , 
in consequence of the failure of the contractor; sum not recollected. ; • : . • ' , 

Question 'by' prosecutor. What character did l\kClearJ, of Captain Cummins's comparty, bear in the regiment, 
and how long have you known'him1 •. ' . . , . • • . 

Answer. I believe he had borne a good character; and I had )mown him twp or three months. , 
Question by prisoner. In addition to the amount due for corn solµ the quartermaster's department from Colo 

nel King's plantation, did you or did you not owe Colonel Kitig for forage fqrnished by himself for his own horses 
anterior to the return of the 1'.egiment to Montpelier, amounting to about $23 _74, ~ postage account of $47, 87, 
and for the rell): of a hoqse at Pensacola belonging to Colonel King, as officers' ~uarters, say $20? 
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Answer. I did owe him at the time ~e gave me his due bill for the $200, for forage, postage account, and 
house rent, J:iut the precise amount not recollected. . , • ·, • • . . . 

Question by prisoner. Did not'Colonel King several times tell you to call over and·he'Woaldsettle his accounts. 
with you before you came1 • • • , • 

Answer .. I do not recollect; he J,Day ha.,ve done so. , , , • . 
Question by prisoner. By whom was Colonel • King's note. without date delivered to you, and at what time 

of_day1 . · , ' . • , , _· 
Ans'wer. I think it was delivered by J..ieutenant Wilson some time 'in the afcernoon. 
Question by prisoner. }!ad not Colonel King pri~r to its receipt left Pe~sacola fo_r this pla:ce1 
Answer. He was absent, and 1 preswne, for this place: 
Question by prisoner. Where was the prosecutor at this time1 Had'he arrived at Pens'acola with funds for the 

payment of the ,regiment, or was· he <laily expected1 • • . , , 
Answer. He had not arrived, but was daily expected. , • , . _ , • , , ·, 
.Question by prisoner. Did Colonel King request yoµ to Jet Nelson & Randolph have the '$1,000 in specie 

in exchange. for pap~r money, or-were you to let them have .it without receiving an equivalent in,return1 • 
, , Answer. ·1 was -requested to turn over the-$1,000 to them h1 specie, ~nd my :impression was' .that I was ~o be 

paid back .in current paper, either by ~elson & Randolph, or, Cqlonel King, on .or ab-cmt !he time, the specie was 
to'have been delivered. • . ' • • ' , • • .. 

Question by pris_oner. By whom was the punishment of :McCleary stip1frintended, and who. was at that time 
doing the duty of adjutant1 _ • , •. , , _ , . . '·-' . • 

Answer. By-, Lieutenant Lear; who was, I believe; at ,that time doing the duty of adjµta_nt. , , : , 
. Question by court; 'Did you consider this transaction· as t<l'. the $1,000 _you were to have paid Messrs. Nels on 
4:,'Randolph an· order from Colone1 King, or _an "advance for his accommodation, or a mei:e matter of exchange1 

Answer. I consider!)d it an accommodation to Col,onel Kitlg, by way o,f f!X<;hange. 

• ,,Majo~ URIAH BLUE,-a witness, on the part 'of\th~ V-nited Sta~es,, ~as .d~ly'sworn ~nd questioned as' follows, 
viz: • ·: • . . , ' ·, · • , • • • 

• Question by prosecutor .• Did you.go to Mobile. to' pu't ih for a CO_I)tract'to' furnish a· q~antity of provisiqns for 
the use of this post some time iq May last? . •. ·: • • _ . • , . ' 

Answer. I went J:o ~obile I beli.eve i~ ·Ml!,y last to bid for ~ cbntrai;t to fu'rnish provisions for this post. . 
Question by pr-0secutor. .What terms were ·advei;ti~ed, and how long was the time ~llowed for :the delivery pf 

t?e ~rovisions after the c'l,mtract; and "the_ amount of. the 'provisions wanted, an~ by who1!1 was .the contract adver-
tised. ,. .. . , . . 

A:nswer .. - ';['he terms wete, 10 deUver ihEl provisions at this 'pcis,t. in six, eight, or ten days .• after the contract; 
the only difficulty, was the want of wago'nage to • get the provisions here· in 'timii,'. which was • obviated, by Colonel 
K,ing's offering tne puplic teanis for that purpose. Jt was adverti.s!,'ld by Lieutenapt Delany.· . • _ . . 

Question by prosecutor. '\Vho. obfained the con.tract, and ~hat did you offet for'it1 . • • 
Answer. Mr. n.andolph obiained the contraof:· I offered twenty-eigh~ cents per ration. . . 
Question by prosecutor. Would you not have take}l• it at a ,lower price" tlif!,_n twenty-eight cents, (your propo:. 

sal,) iflonger time had·been allowed' for the cleliv~rY,? ' : • • - , • . 
Answer. • Yes: I thjnk it wot# have made a diffei;ence. . • ' • • • •• , . . 
Question by prosecutor. • What re_ason was assigned by Colonel King for, offering; the public teams to· get the 

provisions in agreeable fo contract? • • , . • • • •,· , • . 
AnsweF. The Colonel offered to hire·the ptiblic,1eams, as, none other could be got; that the provisions might 

be brought on in time to 'comply with the co?tract.· • • ' ' 

EnwAM B .. RANDOLPH, sutler 4tH infantry, a witness on _the part of the .United State;, being quly sworn, says, 
as to the' 2d ~pecification;. 3d. charge,. I dp not recollect that I saw. tlte order or reql)eSt'. to Mr. :tf ouston to pay our, 
firm .thl'l $500, but he informep me be had such an order, and· paid th!) $500 accordingly, which-money was placed 
.to Colonel King's· private accou_nt.' . , ·, . . . , . • • ·.-•. • . : ., • . 

Third specification, qd charge: we'1ent'to Colonel _King $1,0,00 ih Georg~a or other_ money, no! recollected, for 
·which he 'promiseq so soon as ·Lieutenant \Vjlson rettirn.ed from ,New•Orl~ans,that we should receive $1,000 in 
specie; th~t, afler ColonefKing and witness had~mo1.mf€d their horses·for ~is place, witness beard Colonel Kinit 
direct or r~quest (witness does nqt recollect which) ,Lie~tehant-~ouston to tur1i ove_r this money to Captain Nelson1 
witness's partner. . _ • · ' _ ,'. •• • , . · •. • ·, . , 

-As tQ the 1st spetificatfon, 5th charg~,. when we were appointed sutlers to the 4th regiment, it was an under
standing that a five per centum duty would be required of us, and we consented to suttle on that condit.ion: we have 
never laid· that additional ·duty. on all the atticlt;s sold to the soldiers,. but have. laid a duty on particul1)r. articles, so 
as to make the amount of the five per centum duty we were b.ound to turn over to the reiiment, particularly on 

• liquors; and-other articles the lea~t neces;:ary to-a soldier; that we have sold to 'officers lower t~an we could sell the 
same to s?ldiers,because as to them we h;i~.not to pa! the duty of .five per c~ntum . .' _. . • • . . 

Question ·by the court. Had you lent Colonel King the one thousand dollars, wh1ch·was to have been repald,m 
specie by Lieutenant Himston, on the return of l\'Ir. Wilson frorh New' Qrle~s; before yours~l.f and Colonel King 
left Pensacola for this place, and for what purpose? . , , •, . • . • • . • ' ' 

-~nswer. '\Ve· had, to enable Coloi1el King to make a payment for"proper'ty-purchased'iq Pensacola;• , • 
Question by the !!OUrt. Did you know that Lieuter,ant Houston \vas to receive, from J.\'.llJssrs. Nelson & , Ran

dolph, one· thous'and dollars in bank notes for tlie one thqusand fo specie .1'7hich Lieutenant Houston was directed by , 
Colonel 1'-ing to pay to,that firm-1 • 

Answer. ·we had b~fore ad.,anced the n_ioney, and this was ·to reimburse us. . . 
. Que_stion by the court. Had not Messrs. Nelsol,\ & 'Randolph th~ ~x~lusive yrivile~e • of suttling to' the fourth 

reg1ment1 , , · • . , ,,. , , • _ • ,, • , . 
Answer. We believe so.. • • . '. . ' . . , . • 

' Question by the court. Do.the· sutlers sell to the troops, at :Montpelier, groceries ,and merchandi~e, with a tax 
of five· per centum on their ·accounts, as cheap as they can be purchased in St. Stephen's and Claiborne1 

Answer: '\Ve do not; for the casualties and· want of !=Oinforts in a camp are. too great for us to sell at the usual 
profit, independen_t of the five per centu.m duty. . • • 

Question by the court. There being less risk in selling to the officers than the privates, cannot.the sutler· afford 
to sell to· the ofl\cers at a lowe.r rate than to the privat(;ls1 • 

Answer. They can. , . • . , 
Question py the prosecut9r. Hils your five per centum. )iuty exte.nded to the .cqllecti,ons .made from the ·officers . 

of the fourth regiment?· • • -
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Answer. No; it has not. . 
Question by the prosecutor. Do you know what amount you have paid on the five per centum duty,_to the 

adjutant of the fourth regiment, since you have been .suttling1 
Answer. I dont know the precise sum, bµt think something less than four hundred dollars. 
Question by the court. Has the order laying the duty been continued and enforced during the whole time you 

have been suttling1 • ·' • • 
Answer. It has, except once, perhaps, in the instance of a,detachment. . 
On the first specification1 second charge, witness states he was with the regiment about the mon,th of April or 

May, 1817, at the time Sergeant Gary, fourth infantry, was in the employ as over~eer of Colonel King, and con
tinued in his employ until the regiment left this place in October' following: that witness understood he was a sol
dier some part of this time. Here the rrisoner, Colonel King, voluntarily. admitted that Sergeant Gary entered 
into his service as manager in _the month of l\Iarch, 1817, and remained in it nearly two years; and1 also, that ·he 
expected when Sergeant Whetten was -furloughed to go to North Carolina, that he would return to this country, 
and, if he did, he (Colonel King) would give·for his ser\'ices as much as any one got in the country. 

Question by the prisoner. Were you the agent of Colo~el King for the purchase· of a house and lot in Pensa
cola, from a person by the name of l\Ialagassa-, and was Colonel King ·bound to make the payment of one thousand 
dollars in specie, and was that one thousand dollars •wqich Colonel King requested Mr. Houston tQ let Mr. Nelson 
have, intended to meet that payment1 • , , , • 

Answer. C~ptain Nelson made the contract, and advan~ed tlie money in notes, which were to have been taken 
up by that sum in specie so·soon as Lieutenant \Vilson returned from New Orleau~, and this ,one thousand dollars 
was intended to pay for the property, and the notes previously adv.anced to, be returned to Messrs. Nelson & 
Randolph. . • , 

The court adjourned to meet to-morrow• at •nine o'i;lock, A. M. . 
' , ' " 

FRIDAY, November, 26, 1819. 
The court met: Present, Lieutenant Colonel \Villiam Lindsay, President; Lieute~ant Colonel l\T. Arbuckle, 

Major James Bankhead; Brevet l\Iajor :F;:. l\lontgomery, Major J. _B. l\1any, Brevet Major A. C. W. Fanning, and 
Major John N. McIntosh, ~embers; Captain F. L. Dade, supernumerary membe_r; S. D. Hays, Judge Advocate. 

Mr. R.\.NDOLPH again being called before the court, ·was questioned as follows, viz: 
Question by the prisoner.· ,Vas.the one thousand dollars in bills paid· over by Nelson to l\1alagassa before we 

left Pensacola, on the 29th November, 1818, or did it at that time remain in Mr. Nelson's hands1 _ , 
Answer. I believe "the one thousand dollars in notes was counted out to Malagassa, and retain!ld in Captain 

Nelson's hands on deposite, subject to his ,-.:ill, or until specie could be got for. ;them, and I believe Malagassa was 
not paid the specie. • ' 

Question by the prisoner. How many payments have been made since you were appointed sutlers to the fourth 
regiment, and when, and where1 •. . ,, • ' • 

Answer. There have been five payments;' one at this place· in• September, 1817; a partial payment at· Fort 
Scc:itt, on or about February, 1818; one, and a partial one, at Pensacola; and one other at this place in l\'Iay, 1819. 

Question by the prosecutor: At the-time Colonel King commenced his purchases of Pensacola property, what 
was the state of exchange betweeq specie and Georgia notes? . , 

Answer. The average rate of ex:change was about te~ ,per. cent. at the time of thjs transaction. 

Captain JosEPH.SHOJ\to, fourth infantry; having'asked and obtained leave of the court, explains and alters his 
testimony given the day before yesterday, in this: that he nqw recollects when-Lieutenant_Wils.?n, adjutant of the 
fourtl1 infantry, wrote· the order, in pursuance of his direction, for the_party sent in pursuit of deserters, it read in 
this way, that, if they were overJaken, they must be _put to instant death; that he directedLieulenant Wilson to alter 
it so that they should not he shot, unless they resisted or attempted to escape. 

Captain HENRY \VxLsoN, o(the fourth infantry, being duly sworn, states, as to the first specification of the first 
charge, that, on one or two occasions, witness saw Elijah Holland, private fourt~ infantry, driving Colonel King's 
carriage in Pensacola. . . • 

Third specific~tion, third charge: witness went to New Orleans under Qolonel King's orders, some time in 
November, 1818, with two draughts for three thousand dollars each, for the quartermaster general's department: 
witness was to have brought some of this money in specie, but failed to get it; the draughts were. drawn by General 
Gaines. • 

Fifth specification, third c;harge: the fourth regiment of infantry was at Fort Scott in the month of December, 
1817. , . '. • · • 

First specification, fourth charge: as· to tl1e death of Charles 'Mason, late private in fourth infantry, witness 
understood he was drowned while undergoing a ducking; that Lieutenant Lear was arrested and Sergeant Starks 
confined; that they both were afterwards released without a trial; Fitness dont know by whose order, but believed 
by Major Dinkins's: the arrest of Lieutenant Lear was withdrawn by Major Dinkins's: • 

Second specification, fourth cqarge: there was no investigation_ as to the death of Neil Ca~eron; that witness 
knows of; it was reported, and witness always understood, that he was killed by Sergeant Childress, who com-
manded a party sent in pursuit of deserters. . . • 

Here the accused voluntarily made the following admissions, viz: that the farts at large, as ,contained in the 
sixth, seventh, eighth, and ninth specifications of the. fourth charge, so far as it relates to his approval of the pro
ceedings of the courts-martial therein referr.ed to; and that he did order the sentences to be carried into effect, as 
set forth in· the specifications. . • . , ' ' . . J , • • 

Tenth specification, fourth charge: witness says, as to the order fol,' the quarantine regulations, witness knew 
that such order was given; that whilst that order was in force, a vessel did come up-to Pensacola, but witness does 
not know by whose order and permission. .· , • • 

Eleventh specification, fourth charge: as to Colonel King's giving an order to Lieutenant Sands, witness knows 
nothing; he knows there was an order of the department, as stated in the specification; that witness, as adjutant of 
the fourth regiment, frequently gave the order to shoot deserters, if taken in Florida, and sometimes with the con
dition of their resisting or attempting to escape; that at this time, they were in the habit of going off by twos, threes, 
and fours together, and frequently with their arms;' that the accused did, in one_iristance, approve the order to put 
deserters to death, i,f taken in Florida; that, afterwards, witness issued. such orders as adjutant, deeming them as 
sanctioned by the accµsed. • . • • . • . , . ' . 

• ;Eleventh specification, fourth charge: witness says, that soldiers of the ·fourth ;:l'!~giment h\J.ve been frequently 
furloughed, and discharged a short time befor~ the expiratio1,1 of their terms of ser,,ice; that it was generally done 

20 a 
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in the.case of good soldiers; and as to witness's company, ~this own solicitation andrequest; as to Sergeant Gary, 
he W!,!S furloughed some time before his term of service had expired; but by, whose order he was discharged witness 
does not know. , • 

First aµd second specification, .fifth charge: witness says, in February-or March, 1817, the order as to the fo·e per 
centum duty was·issued·, and witness was directed. to make it known to ·the then sutlers; the present sutlers came in 
,under the same order, which has continued in force ever -since. . 

Question by the prosecutor. )Vhen you bore l\fajor Dinkins's note, releasing Lieutenant Lear and Sergeant 
Starks, was no,t Colonel King then in Pensacola, and did not l\fajor:Din)dns keep Lieutenant Lear and .Sergeant 
Starks, in arrest. until the return of Colonel King from l\1ontpelier1 

Answer. Colonel King was in Pensacola at'ti1e time they were released, ana they .were kept jn confinemC'nt 
until the retµrn of Colonel King from Montpelier. . . . . . 

Question by the prosecutor. Was <;:olonel King -in Pensacola at the time the vessel was admitted, contrary tc 
Colonel King's quarantine regul11tions, which vessel was directly from New Orleans with Colonel King's carriage? 

Answer. I. do not recollect whether be was or was not. . · , • 
Questiq'n by the prosecutor~ What character did Benjamin Tackwell and Charles Mason, of the fourth regiment, 

bear in said regimentl • , . • • • • • • · . . 
Answer. I do -not know.- • , · . . 
Question by the prose~utor. Do you recollect whether deserters .carried off tnefr arms with them previo-:.1s to th0 

death of Cameron, o:r after he was shot? • , . ' , • . • • 
Ans,ver. ,They dtd. ., • . • • 
Question by the prbsecutor. I>id you not write an order for a command to J?Ursue deserters from Pi;:nsac'ola by ordet' 

of Colonel King, and show it to him, in which you directed the party to shoot the .deseriet if he made any resistanc.; 
or attempted' to escape, and did not Colonel. King tear up that written by you and hoot .at it, as not being pesitivo 
to put liim or them to death; and did he ·not write one himself, in the most positive terms, to put tlie deserter or 
deserters to instant death, if taken within theJimits of West Florida? • . • . 

Answer.· I did write such an order, and showed it to Colonel King, the accused, who stated it v:ould.not do, 
and wrote one himself,or dirActed rrie to. write one, to have theP? put 'to death if taken in Florida. • 

Question by prosecutor. ,vhen you were relieved, as adjutant of the fourth infantry, by Lieutenant Dulany, 
did you not tutri over to him what was termed the regimental fund, and was it in cash or due bills, and was. them 
not a due bill o( Colonel King's for the heaviest part of that fund? • 

Answer. I. did; which was in due bills, and there was a due bill of Colonel King's for the heaviest part of that 
fund. • , • , • 

• Question ·by pro,secutor. Has there ever been any settlement of the fund, collected frori~ the sutlers, called thr, 
regimenta1 fund, and how and to what hasjt been applied; as adjutant were you l].Ot treasurer, and how did Colo1wl 
King become so much indebted to that fund1 , • , 

Answer. I was treasurer;. my accounts were settled when I turned the fimds over ·to· Lieutenant Dulany.,. 
including the account called the regimental fund; I loaned the money. to Colonel King, and held myself accountahli,, 
to the regiment for it. • ' • • • 

, •.Question by prisoner. \Vere you, anterior to the 31st August, 1818, in ,he h~bit of reporting desertions tn
Colonel King as they occurred, and teceiving his instructions in the case, or did you send off the parties without 
consulting him1 , • , •. . • ' 

Answer. 'I do not ri;collect a.s to'the time, but have· frequently reported cases, to Colonel King, and a_lways to 
the commanding officer, and .given the orders to the parties sent out, in pursuance of their instructions expressed or 
implied. . , , .. 

' Question by prisoner. \V'as the dis<;ipline of the. regiment U'}Upttally. severe, or were the men indulged at Pen-
sac.ola with the liberty of lhe t9wn, -and every· other gratificatioi1 c1;msistent with good order. • • . 

Am,wer. I did not think the discipline unusually severe, and the men were indulged as much as con~istent with 
good order. . · • • 

• Question by prisoner. What was the impression of the ·officei:s in relation to the orders to shoot deserters; that 
,it was a measure imperiously calle9, for by the then existing state of things within Colonel King's command, or tliat 
it was unnecessary and ,improper1 . 

Aµswer •. I ~elieve the officers generally thought tl1is order absolutely necessary ~o put a stop to the frcquC'nt 
desertions. I did think so myself. • • .• • . • • . • ' 

Question by prisoner. Did you ever know C.o1onei King to furlougfJ a man but at ·the \solicitation of the ,C\>.m
pany officer,-·and has not Colonel King ever been scrupulously ni,ce· in his "i~terference, with the !nternal concerns 
,of the companies of tl1e regiment1 • , • ·' . . 

Answer. I did not, except in the case of Sergeant Gary, and I do, not know whether he 'did or did not forlou;rh 
him unsolicited; and Colonel King ·never ttnnE:cessarily interfered with the internal regulations of companies. 

' Question by prisoner: Had not Sergeant 'Whetten been for a long time th~ mess sergeant, and what was his. 
character1 

A11S\yer. He had, and bore the character of a ,correct man. 
Question by prisoner. -How much money· did you loan Colonel King, and at what time'?> and how 

1

rnuch had 
there been paid ipto your hands on account of the five per cent. duty? • . . 

Answer. At one time Colonel King was indebted.t-0 me upwards of eigl/t hundred dollars, that is ,to say, iii 
September, 1818, and I had then received of the sut~ers something upwards of two hundred dollars. , 

~uestion by pro.secut-0r. , At the time yoti loaned C?lonel King the eight hundred dollars had' there beC'n any • 
expenditl!re for the b.and of the money collected on the five per cent. duty1 ' · 

Answer. There had not, except a small purchase of music. • 

Lieutenant FRANCIS w. B~ADY, of the fourth United States' infantry, ·a witness 0~ the part of the United 
• States, being duly sworn,, says: . • . 

Third specification, second ·charge: he believes Colonel King did not draw forage in kind of witness, as quarter
master, for either the montl1s of July or August, 1818; ·but that whriess-did purchas~ him ~orne fodder in August, and 
thinks it was due on a requisition for June previous. , . , ' ' 

Question by prosecutor. \Vas there not a number of debts, due in the east section of the eighth mpitary d~part
ment by the United States, at the time you was relieved by Lieutenant Houston; and what funds were then m tbf• 
department? , , • • , , ' . 

Answer. ·There were but .two debts within my knowledge which I had l)Ot paid ot drii.wn draughts for, am~ those 
were disputed claims; amounti~g to about seven hundred dollars. I turned over ~o Lieutenant Ho~1ston, m ~ue 
bills and cash, about three th<~usand eight hundred dollars. Three thousand of wluch was a due b11l on l\faJor 
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Hogan, paymaster of the fourth infantry, and a due bill on Colonel King for one hundred and ninety dollars, and 
one on Lieutenant Wilson for about fifty-five dollars. • 

Question by prosecutor. What was ~he reason l\Ir. Raµdolph turned over Colonel King's due bill, to you, or 
what had l\Ir. Randolph to do with the public horses, and how came he to sell them1 and at what time did you leave 
Pensacola, !ind how long long had yori held Colonel King's due bill before Mr. Houston received it1 

Answer. They were auctioneers, and sold the cast horses; two of which· Colonel I<:ing purchased, and I suppose 
gave his due bill for them .. I left Pensacola on the last day of August, 1818, and had not h,eld Colonel King's due 
bill more than two or three days before I turned it over to Lieutenant Houston. ' ' 
, Questi~n b,Y prJsecutqr. Did you not issue forage to GeneraI Gaines 1111d stafl~ at Pensacola, in July and 
August, 1818; and did ,not all the officers then in J.>ensacola, entitled to forage, receive,it1 _ • 

Answer. I did issue forage to Gaines and stafl~_ by his (General Gaines's) order; the other officers in Pensacola 
did not, I believe, receive forage. . , • . , . . 

Question, by the prisoher. Do you recollect t_he day·of the month on which Colonel King purchased, at public 
sale, a bay mare and sorrel horse1 • 

Answer. I think it was about the 15th of August that,tl1e public horses wexe sold
The court adJourned until to-morrow, nine o'cloc~•,-A.. M. 

S~Tu~.n, 1"\}ovcmbc,· 27, ,1819. 

Court met: Present, Lieutenant Colonel :Willi~nf 'Lindsay, President; Lieutenant Colonel 1\1. Arbuckle~ 
l\fajor James Bankhead, Brevet MaJor E. Montgomery, Major J. B.l\fany, Brevet Major A. C. W - Fanning; Major 
J. N. l\Iclntosh, membersrand Captain F. L. Da~e, supernumerary me,mber; s: D:.Hays, Ju_dge Advpcate. 

CORNELIUS JACKSON, a private of the fou.rth 'regiment United S'tates' infantry, being duly sworn a witness for 
the prosecution, says, witness was o'ne of the party who was sent in pursuit of Neil Cameron, a private.hr the fourth 
infantry; tl1at the party came upon him about fifteen miles from Pensacola, while he was asleep; doEJs not know
who gave the order. Our order was wrote by l\Iajor Dinkins, whirh was, that if we came 'up ,vith him in the 
bounds of Spain we were to ptJt him to instant death, 'but if he was out of the limits of.Spain ,ve were to take him 
back as a prisoner; we waked him .up and asked ~im if he had not d!3serted, and he said he had; we asked him if 
he did not co~sider .himself a prisoner, and he said he did. Sergeant Cl1ildress told him that lie had orders to put 
him to instant death; he begged to be taken ba\:k as a prisoner; (saying he was on· his return to Pensacola,) and 
tried by a court-martial, an~ receive such punishment as a court might put on,himh Sergeant Childress said it was 
not worth while, for if he was he .would be put to death as soon ·~s he got bai:k. Cameron said, if he was it would 
give him a few days to repent of his drunkenness and had doings. Wxtne'ss saw Sergeant Childress's determination 
was to shoot him, and withess told ~ergeant Childress to let Cam~ron read the oriler himself, and he still begged 
to be taken back as a prisoner; then Serg~ant Childress ordered witness to shoot him, and witness could not do it; 
he did not see any occ,asion for it, for Cameron had given himself up as a prisoner. Childress took: the gun out of 
witness's hand, and stepped round him while he was sitting do~n, and snapped , it at -.CiJ.IDE:ron's qreast tw~ce. 
Sergeant Childress handed bacR: the gun, a~d told witness to 4isr;harge it; he told: witnes& to load her again, and 
witness did so. Cameron then made this reply 'to him, "Sergeant Childress, you have: snapped your gun at ·me 
the second time, now take me home as a prisoner, if you please." He toltl him,it'..yas more than he' could do, for 
his order would not allow of it; Sergeant Childress stepp_ed round to. Cameron,.. as he was sitting down; and says, I 
wish I had a heart as big as a mill-stone, and biowed him throug'h; then we r~tumed to Pensacola as quick as we 
could;' we reported to the commanding officer what we had done, and he said we had done exactly right. • 

Question by prosecutorh Had Neil Cameron'. his arms :wit4 him when Y?u oyertook him, or was he unarmed1 
Answer. He was unarmedh . 
Question by prosecutor. Did you bury him, or .leave him, where you had shot .hiin, and did not Colonel King 

pass you on the road as you were returning, and had he any -conversation with the sergeant or yourself on the 
subject of shooting Canieron1 . . • . . - , . 

Answer. We left hjm where we had shot him, unburied .. Colonel,King'did not P\lSS us on our return. 
Question by prose<;utor. Did you not receive, in March last, at this post,, the sum. of fifteen dollars from Ser-

geant Childress, as part of the reward for apprehending Neil Cameron? • • • • 
Answer. I did. ' 
Question by court. At what time was Neil Cameron shot1 ' 
Answer. I do not recollect;hut believe about th~ last of August, 1818-
Question by prosecutor. Can you rec1d' or write? • 
Answer. I cannot~ • . • , 

'fnor.tAS l\I1TCHELL, a pri,vate of the fourth infantry, a witness oq tlie part of the prosecution, beiDg duly sworn, 
says: • • - • . . • • 

First specification, fou.rth charge. Witness was sent with Charles Mason, in the morning, to. see that he washed , 
himself; he had beeri in the stocks al, night; and while he was down washing himself, Sergeant Starks and. another 
mail came down witl). a rope; the sergeant ordered us to tle Mason's hand_s and. feet; .we· only tied his hands, and 
kept h_im under water till we cried to Sergeant Starks to let him take his breath; he replied, keep him under the 
\~ater, if you don't, I will c~me in and duck you. Afterwards, witness, told him he was so near drowned it was 
not worth while to duck him any more, and he ordered us' to fetoji hini . out then; when we were ietching him out 
we both had hold of him, ,and the sergeant ordere~ us to l()t him go .. He fell and su~k under water, and we grabbed 
him up as soon as we could, and we took him out and rolled him on a barrel awhile, but ~e was dead. 

Question by court. Was he dead when you let him go, or did
1
you olis~rve any l~fe in him? 

Answer. He was not dead when, w.e let him go. • . • , • . • 
Question by prosecutor. ,vas not BenJamin. Tack.well one of the party who held :Mason under water? 
Answer. He was. . . , . 
Questi~n by prosecuto1;. Did not Sergeant Starks say ~o Mason, pefore he tied him, that he intended t\) ~ro~;n 

him for bemg drunk the mght before?' • - , - • 
. Answer. I did not hear him say so.. . 

Question by prosecutor.· ,vas you knowing to Benjamin Tack,vell's being discharged, or furloughed, previous 
1o the day Mason was drowned? . • . 

Answer. He was not.. ' . , . 
Question by prosecutor. Wi1;5 you knowing to Tackwell's be~ng flogged, after his b~i.ng<lischarged and brought 

back? , . . , 
Answer. Yes, I was. 
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Question by prose<!utor. DQ you know the reas!)n assigned for TackwelJ's being flogged1 Was it by order of a 
court-martial1 ' 

Answer. , cannot exactly tel1 wha~ he was flogged for; it was not by order of a court-martial. 

Captain PHILII' WAGER, a witness ~n the part of the procecution, being duly sworn, says, (fourth specifica
tion third charge,) that, on the 10th October, 1817, witness joined a detachment of recruits, fourth infantry, at 
Fort i\IcHenry, Baltimore, the1.1 under orders for Mobile; Colonel King engaged the ship Genetal Hand for the 
transpqrtation of the detachment, and every preparati,on was made fot our embatcation about the 1st of November 
folJowing. A few days previo1,15 to the time at which we were to have sailed, the destination of ~e .detachment 
was changed to Point Petre. \Vhen this order was-received, witness went. to the owner of the ship General 1:Jand, 
and told him he need not make any further preparation for us; 'that probably we should not go ill. his vessel, as the 
destination of t~e detachment was changed, and, \f.-we did go in his vessel, we. should have to make a new bargain 
with him, .He replied to witness, give me $1,500 !llore, and .I' will land you at Point Petre. Colonel King, in 
the mean time,' arrived at Baltimore with his·.f~mily. Hearing the destination of his detachment being changed, 
he (C,olonel K;ing) proceeded immediattly to Washington City, and on his return to Baltimore' informed ,vitness 
he had made arrangements. with th~ Department; and the Departm·ent had permitted him to give as· much more 
for the ship General ~and as he would have to give any other vessel to tanq. the detachment·at Point Petre. On 
the 11th of~ovember, we embarkeq on board the ship General Hand, and on the 13th set~ail; the de\achment con
sisted of.sixty-three men, and two subaltern o~cers .. On board said ship was Colonel King and family, and about 
thirty negroes; he had also a quantity of furniture on board, wit~ a carriag~, chairs, tables, and some, ,other articles 
of furniture. A,bout, the 25th or ;?8th of November, the detachment landed at Point Petre, Georgia.' Colonel 
King then proceeded in tl:ie ship to Mobile, where he informed witness the Departmeilt had permitted him 'to go to 
settle hii; family. • • ' • 
• Ques~io~ by prosecutor. W a~ you not the quartermaster, or acting in that capacity at that time1 

Answer, I was. • 
, Question by prosecutor: Did not Colonel King make. the contr,act with the owners of the ship General Hand; 

and had you any concern in making .the barga~n; or was you _P,mployed in any maimer on that duty1 
Answer. I had not; but the contract was made before Colonel King directed me to act as quartermaster. 
Quest\on by prosecutor. Were 'the provisions ·n.e<:essary for tlie subsistence of the detachment shipped on board 

the General Hand previous'to the alteration in t~e aestination of the troops1 ' 
Answer .. I do not recollect. • • • . · , 
Question by prosecutor .. Did you, as quarterm¥ter, make any attempt to obtain a. vessel at a lower price after 

the destination of the troops was altered;., and what was. given for the General Hand; or was you ordered to make 
any-inquiry on that subject by Colonel King? • • • 

Answer. No: I had nothing to do with it; nor had I any orders from Colonel Kirig oh the subject. 
Question by prosecutor. Do you know that C9lonel King made any inquiry, or took ~ny pains to pro¢ure a 

vessel at a lower price. than was exacted by the-owners of the General Hand1 
Answer. I do not.· , • • 

, Question by prosecutor. D'id not Colonel King-say to you, on his arrival in Baltimore -with his family, when he 
knew that the desti,nation of the troops was altered, that he must go to Washington, for it had played hell with his 
private arrangements, alJuding to his getting his family, &c. brought out in·that vesseH • 

Answer. Cqlonel King did make soµle such remark. • • • 
• • Question by prosecutor. Do you· know what,is,customary to be paid for 'transporting a detachment of the 

strength you commanded from Baltimore to Point Petre1 • • 
Answer . .I do not. . • 
Question by prosecutor. \Vas you not.,apprise'cl, at Baltimore. or Point Petre, on your arriv~I, that the fourth 

regiment. was then in the Creek nation1 • , • , . ' • • • 
Answer. _On our arrival at Point Petre, we under~tood that the regiment had moved 'from Camp l\lontpelier 

for Fort Scott; which information was obtainlld fro~ a paragraph in a ·newspaper. ( • 
_Question by p,osecutor:· Did you not hear Colonel King say,._when in Baltimore, he was under order$ to join 

his regiment1 • · . . . • · . , · • , , • 
Ans,v.er. I .do not recolJect to have heard him say; so. • • .. 
Question by prosecutor. Did you not remain at Point Petre for some. time, and then march your command 

for Fort ·Scott, and arrived there-previous to Colonel King's joining the regiment ·on that post1 
Answer. I remained at Point Petre and Ameli::i. Island till the 4th of Jat,mary, 1818, and arrived at Fort Scott 

about the 15th of March following, the day previous to the arrival of Colonel King. . 
Question by prisoner. \Vas the ship General':fland bound to-New Orleans, and thence to Liverpool, when she 

was. chartered by Colonel King1 . . ' 
Answer. • I understood so from the captain of the vessel. 

. Question by prisoner. ·.were you. not at Fort McHenry, in, command of the -detachment, arid had not Captain 
Hook, then recruiting in Baltimore, the superintentlence of the preparations for embarcation1 . 

Answer. I was at For.t McHenry in command of the detach1_nent, but-do not know that Captain Hook had the 
supet'intendence of the preparations for ·embarcatio!l; that Captain HQok w,as then in Baltimore. . 

. Question -by prisoner. ,For· what purpose did _Colonel King direct you to act as quartermaster? ·was it princi
pally to make ·th~ disburseme.nt for a set of musical instruments 'purchased by Captain ~ook for the regiment, and, 
did you do any other duty as quartermaster1 • . • ' ~ • • . 

• Answer. It was for that purpose, and I done no other duty as quarterin\l,St~r, except to purchase fuel for the 
deta<;hment. • , • • 

, Question by prisoner. What were the description of negroes which Colonel King ·had on board the General 
Hand; were they' all men and women,• or were they principally children1 • , 

Answer. About ·half the number, I think, was under the age of eighteen years, and a great part of them small 
children. ' . , ' ' , . 
• Question by court. What sum was to -have been paid to the owners of the General Hand to transport the de-

• tachment to Mobile1 • • , • . • • . 
Answer. I do not know, but understood it was $1,500. . . , 
Question by court. Do you know that the Department did .allow Colonel King'to transport his family, negroes, 

provisions, and furniture, ·to Mobile, on· board the General Hand1 • . • 
Answer. I do not; but was• told _by the Adjutant aiid'Inspector Geqeral, Daniel Parker, that Colonel King 

would move out with his family~ and go with the .detachment. 
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Question by court. What was the additional sum given' betwee~ the first and last contract made for the trans
portation of the detachment? 

Answer. I do not know. . . . 
Question by court. Was Colonel King's family and provisions on hoard the. Gen~ral Hand, previous to the des-

tination of the detachment being altered? ' . , • 
Answer. His family was not, but part of the provisions might have been, though I do not recollect; every thing 

he brought from home was put on board afterwards. · • • • 
Question by prosecutor. Have you not brought on a detachment of troops from Philadelphia to Point.Petre, 

since the fall of 1817, and did you not engage the transpord and what was paid, and the strength of the detach
inent1 

Answer. L brought on a detachment of about one hundred and fifteen men, in March last,.from Philadelphia to 
St. Mary's., I did not engage the transport myself, but believe the sum given was about $700 or .$900, and the 
acc·ommodations afforded by the vessel wer~ not sufficient for more than .half that number of men. • 

Question lby prosecutor. Could not a vessel, have been obtained· in Baltimore, in 1817, to ,ransport your de
tachment to Point Petre for $10001 Do ·you not believe, if you had been ordered to procure a transport, you could 
have obtained it for that pric~1 . ' • 

. Answer. I think ,a vessel might have been pro('ured for $1000, affording accommodation for my detachment. 
10th specification 4th ~harge, witness states: in the month of June, 1818, witness was ordered to New Orleans 

to bring on military stores ~nd clothing for \he troops at Pensacola; Colonel King requested witness, at the same . 
time, to bring a carriage of his. After loading the public vessel with public property, witness found there was not 
room for his carriage, and sh.ipped it in anothe1: vessel for Pensacola; witness arrived at that place on the 4th of 
July, on board the_·public ".essel; the day following, when in company '':'ith Colonel.Brooke, some pe.rson reported to 
Colonel Brooke there was a vessel below with Colonel King's carriage on board,-and asked if she should be per
mitted to come up; Colonel Brooke directed that she should; a't this time Colonel King was absent at cantonment 
Montpelier, as witness was informed; witness was told there was an·order out, subjecting vessels from Orleans to 
a quaranti11e for a number of days not recollected. • 

Question by prosecutor. Did you not purchase in the fall of 1817, under an ord~r of Colonel King, instruments 
for the band of the fourth infantry, and :what did you pay for thehl, and out of what fund? • 

Ans,ver. I paid, in the fall of 1817, for a number of instruments for the fourth infantry, the sum amounting to 
about $250 or $?00, by the order·of General Qaines. . 

Question\ by prosecutor. Have you received a credit for the sum you paid for the band instruments at the 
Auditor's Office, or how ~as the account been.settled? 

Answer. The account was p.assed to ._my credit. 
Question by prisoner. Have you any recollection ,of the time and place, when and where, General Gaines's 

order for the purchase of the instruments was given? • 
. Ans.wer. 'l do not recollect the date of the order, but think it was made in the latter part of the year 1815, or 

first of 1816. • 

Captain HENRY ,v1LSON,-of.the four:th infantry,.ha:ving asked and obtained leave of the court to correct 
his statement of yester~ay, states, that the sum. turned over to Li~utenant Dulany in Colonel King's due bill, 
was for $330 52½; instead, as s"tati::d before, of the heaviest par.t of the regimental fund, it was the heaviest due 
bill. . ' ~ 

Question by the prosecutor. Is not the statement, now in your hands, in. the hand-":'fiting_ of Colonel King, the 
statement of your account as regimental treasurer? , • • . • 

Answer. It is in the hand-writing of Colonel King, and is·a statement of my account as treasurer. 
The court adjourned to meet on l\londay, the 29th instant, at nine o'clock, A. M. 

'. l\foNMY, November 29, 1819. 

The court ~et: Present, Lieuteiiant,Colon~l ·William Lindsay, President; Lieutenan~ Colonel M:Arbuckle, 
l\Iajor James Bankhead, Brevet i\lajor E. Montgomery, Majoi: J.B. Many, Brevet Major A. 9. ,v. Fanning, 
Major J .. N, :i.\lclntosh, members; ·captain F. L"rDade, sup.e~numerary: member; S. D, Hays, Judge Advocate. 

Captain HENRtr\V1LSON being again before the coµrt. • . • • ' 
Ql}estion by the pros·ecutor. ,vas you not present in Pe1?-5acola some time in September, 1818, when .l\lajor 

Dinkins was on the point of sending Sergeant Childress and party in pursuit of Neil Cameron, a 'deserter from the 
4th regiment of infantry?, . . . , 

Answer. I was in Pensa.cola during the month of September, 18181 but dont recollect of the command's going 
QUI after Neil Cameron. , • • . , 

Question by the prosecutor .. Who wrote the order that Sergeant Childress and party had to pursue Neil, Came_, 
ron1 

, Answer. I alway;; understood that l\Iajor Dinkins w.rote the ?rder. • . . 
Question by cour~. Was you not with i\Iajor Dinkins about this time, when he had written an order for a 

party to pursue deserters, " that if they resisted or attempted to escape. to p'ut them to death;" and did you not 
not tell them the d~partment or~er was to have them, put to instant death i( taken in the province of West Florida, 
but otherwise to have them brought back? ' • • 

Answer. I dont recollect that I did. 
•. Question by court. Some time shortly anterior to this, did Colonel King authorize or qirect that all parties 

sent in pursuit of deserters should be ordered to put them to death if taken within the limits of Florida'! . 
Answer. I consJdered it so. . • 
Question by court. Were you not the departmen\ adjutant at this'time1 
Answer. I was. • , . . . 
Question by court. Did or did you not consider the'order to ~mt all deserters to death, if taken in Florid;i, the 

standing department order; and the other order, in case i;if, resistance or an ·attempt to escape, rather an exception 
to the first order? . , • . 

Answer. I most frequently gave the order to put them to death if taken in Florida, and always considered 
myself fully authorized to do so. . , , . 

Question by court. By what authority did you give orders different to what you say you,considered the depart-
ment order? · ' • 

. Answer. 'I gave them in that way, under the belief they would be sanctioned; and once by order -0f Captain 
Shomo, commanding Pensacola. . \ • 
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JoHN ENwRIG~T, a musician o( the 4th infantry, a witness on _the part of the pr~secution, being duly sworn, 
says, that at the time we sailed from Point Petre, Colonel King had on board the General Hand some provisions, 
household furniture, a carriage; and about twenty-five or twenty-six negroes; and likewise, four enlisted soldiers of 
the 4th infantry, of which number witness was o_ne; all of which Colonel King brought with him to Mobile; but at 
whose expense witness does not know; that,the three men were bri;mght.on to l\Iobile for, the purpose of being 
attached to the barid of the 4th infantry; that we waited five or ~ix days at Fort Charlotte fo1: a fair wind to bring 
us up to Fort'i\Tontgomery; ·that afterwards, Cummings and myself were landeil at Blakely, from where we marched 
wi_th a detachmeµt of the 8th infantry to Fort Montgomery. • · 1 . • 

Question by prosecutor: On board of what vessel was Colonel King's furniture ·and negroes shipped, after your 
return through Lizard creek. to· .Mobile? . . . . , • 

Answer. I do not know. . .. 
• Question by prosecutor. When yo\! arrived at Mobjle had the· ship any cargo on board but wh~t belonged to 

Colonel King1 • 
Answer. I dont know. • . . , 
Question by prosecutor. Did you assist to iand Colonel King's baggage from on board the ·ship General-Hand? 
Answer. ·No. . • • . 
Question by prose_!:utor. Was Colonel King's carriage landed at M:obile, or was ii left on board that ship1 
Answer. It was left at Mobile, I think. • . ; . ' • . ' • 

. Question by prisoner. Do you recqlled the circumstance of seeing the crew of the Genera1 Hand employed in 
landing from the ship at Mobile a parcel of tietces of loaf sugar, a quantity of cast iron ware, a quantity of but-
ter in kegs, a quantity of powder, and perhaps some other art,icles1 . 

Answer. Yes. • • • • • 

·GARDNER FuLL~RTON, a-mu~ician of the 4th infantry, a witness on the' part of the prosecution, being duly 
sworn, was questioned as follows, viz: . • • • 

Question by .prosecutor. :Qid not ·you come up the river in the vessel that Colonel King anq family ,vere on 
board of; and did you ren;iain on board until you reached Fort Montgomery or th~ bayou? • 

Answer. Colonel King's fatilily was not on board the vessel I. came in;, but on board the .Am~lia. 
Question by prosecutor. What 1 was done with• the negroes that Colonel King brought out in the General -Hand 

after his arrival in l,\1obile1 · ' • . . • · , • 
Answer. They were sent up to Montgomery; two or three on board the vessel I came in, ana sop:ie on board 

the Amelia, which came in company with us. , . . . . 
Question by prosecutor.' \Vas the vessel you came in a public vessel; and what was her name1 ' 
Answer. I think she was not a public vessP,l; but dont recollect her na~e. • . 
Question by prosecutor. \Vhat was on board the vessel yo~ came in, provisions _or so~diers1 
Answer. There were .eight or nine soldiers, and baggage for the 8th regiment; but dont know as •to the provi-

sions.' • • • • 
• Question by pi:ose<;utor. Did you se.e Colonel King's carriage landed at Mobile from on board the ship General 
~~ ' 

~ Answer. I did ~ot.· 
. . 

Lieutenant HENRY R. ')jULANY, of the 4th .infantry; a witness on the part of,the prosecution,, being duly sworn, 
says, witness knows that the duty of five per centum has been laid on the sutlers, as set out i11 tlie specifications; 
and since witness was adjutant of the regiment'.had made two ·collections un_der the said order, ·between the first of 
April and last of September of the present year, amounting to about one hnndred and fifty dollars. 

Questi_on by prQSecutor. Was· any cash turned over to you, as belonging to . the regimental fund when you 
relieved Ca.plain WiJson, or was it entirely in du:e bills1 

Answer: It was entirely in due bills . 
. Question by prosecutor. Was Colonel ~ing's du~ bill turned over to you-by Capt~in Wilson as a part of that 

fund; and did you receipt for 1t as ~uch1 . , ' • . , , . . · . 
Answer. Colonel.King's due bill was turned over to me for about three hundred dollars; but dorit know whether 

it was a regimental fund or not, but pre~ume it was. •• : • • 
Question by prosecutor. What did you consider Colonel King's due bill .given to you. for;· as a debt due by 

Captain Wjlson to the regimental fund, or as Colonel King's debt to. tliat fund? • • 
Answer. _I consider{,d it as a:debt due by Colo1,1el King to that fund_. 

Lieutenant WILLI'A.M LE.iR, of the- 4th-infantry, a witness. on the' part .of the p,Iosecution, being duly sworn 
states, that about the 2d of .September, 1818, witness ordered Sergeant Starks to take Charles Mason, who ha<i 
been. drunk the over night, and at that time in a very filthy condition, and to duck ~im and wash him; the sergeant 
took him to the bay;· Mason ,v'as brought back dead, but witness does not' know whether he was. drowned or not. 
By the order of Major Dinkins witi;iess and Sergeant Starks,were put under arrest, and remained so fifteen ~ays. 
·when Colonel King returned to Pensacola witness went to.ColonE'I King's quarters to repor.~ .thP. case to hiru, and 
found Major Dinkins there, who had mentioned the circumstance· to the colonel witness·presnmcs; Colonel King 
observed, he did.not hold hjm'.bound fodhe man's death, but only for the order he h~d given; witness then returned 
to hi$ quarters, and in a short time Lieutenant Wilso.n, th~ _adjutant, brought witness a release froll) arrest signed by 
Major Dinkins; and Sergeant Starks was also released with.out trial, .by order of Major Dinkins, as witness believes; • 
and witness does not.know thahhe colonel ever refused to have the' afiair investigated. . • . 

Here the witness· objected giving testimony as to third specification,. fourth charge; as he might. thereby crimi-
nate himself. , _. • 

The court, after mature 'deliberation, decided ,that the"vitnesJ, should not testify to -the specification generally, 
but shall answer to such questions as the courr.ae.em proper. , • • 

Question by court. Was Beniamin Tackw.;ill discharged about the 27th Augnst, 1818; and had his term of ser-
vice expired, and by whom was he discharged? ' • . . • , . 

Answer. Berijamiµ Tackwell was furloughed and.discharged about the 27th Augnst, 1818, by Colonel Kmg; 
. his term.of-service'had not the.n expired; bis furlough was signed by witness and countersigned by Colonel Kin1;. 

Question by court. How long had he to serve at the time he was furlonghed1 . . 
Answer. About fifteen or twenty .days. , • . 
Question by court.' Was be brought -back and made to serve out his term of service? 
Answer.' He was brought pack and put on duty; but was again discharged a few days before his term expirca 

by consent of Major Dinkins. 
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Question by prosecutor. ,vas he not flogged after his return to Pensacola; and tlo you know the reason why 
he was flogged? , 

Answer. He was flogged. The reason why he was flogged was, that after he got his furlough he tore up his 
uniform coat in a most contemptuous manner. 

Q4estion by court. Was he flogged by sentence of a court-martiall 
.-\.nswer. He was not. 
Question,by prosecutor. Was not Colonel King knowing to his being flogged; and,did yo,u hear him say he 

approved of his being floggeq1 • . 
Answer. He was knowing to it; and I heard Colonel King say he deserved it. · , 
Question by court. Did Cofonel. King ever cattse any legal inve1>tigation to be niacle as to his being flogged? 
Answer. Not to my knowledge. , , , ·, . . 
Question by ,pris~Iier. Was it on your aprlication·th<1,t·Tackw~II was furloughed and discharg13d1 
Answer. I thmk 1t was. • . 
Question by prosecutor. What character did Charles Mason and Benjamin TackWf!II bear in the 4th infantry? 
Answer. The character of Mason was that of a. great drunkard; and Tackwell I considered a very indifierent 

soldier. • • . ' 
, Lieutenant Q, B. HJmoN111rns, a witness on the part of the prosecution, being duly sworn, states, that on or 

nbout the 10th of August, 1818, wibrnss reported to Lieutenant Sands, adjutant 4th infantry, that a man of the 
name of Waters had deserted; that Colonel King gave a verbal order to Lieutenant Sands to d,etail a suitable non
eommissioned officer, one who could be trusted, and _two me!}, to pursue' this man, and if overtaken within the pro
vince of Flori~a, they should put him to death; but if above the line, they should bring, him back., This man was 
not overtaken by them. • . , , 

Question by the prosecutor. Where was Colonel King when you reported to Lieutenant Sands the desertion of 
\Vaters; and who was present besides Lieutenant Sands1 , , 

Answer. He was in front of the officers' quarters; several gentlemen were present, and, I think, Dr. Elliott. 
Question by the prosecutor. Did Waters take off his arms with him1 , 
Answer. He did not. • ' 
Question by the prosecutor. Did Y,OU. not act as adjutant at the Barancas, and was it n<;it c11stomary to send 

commands after deserters, with a similar order to 'that given by Colonel King1 . 
Answer. I did act as ~djutant, but do not recollect'to have given such an order: , 
Question by the prisoner. At what time did you go to the Barancas, and when did, you enter ~pon th~ duties 

of adjutant at that post? • , , • • 
Answer. I think on or about the 12th November, 1818. 
Fourteenth specification, fourth charge. Witness ,believes that he h,is had a sufficiency of time to n'la.ke purc1iases 

of such provisions as could be procured in the country, and that he had at least three days' notice-thinks more. 
Questio,n by the prosecutor. Was you not acting qQartermaster at the time Lteutenants'Dulany, Houston, a.nd 

yourself were ordered to make purchases of provisions?· , ' ' . , • • 
Answer. I was. , 
Question by the prosecutor. What quantity of provisions was on ban~ when Colonel King gave his order tq 

1mrchase? • • • . ' 
Answer. Wbeu I was ordered to purchase p_r,:>visions in M,ay, 1819, there was on hand a half barrel of beef, 

and tweh-e barr.els of flour. , , , • . 
Question by the· prosecutor. What time was allo.,~ed under that order for procuring the supplies necessary1 a~d 

what was paid for the rations1 • • • . . • . 
Answer. There was ,an advertisemep.t out three days; and the rations of beef only cost seventeen and a half 

cents. • • • . , 
Question by the court. How mariy troops were here at that 1ime1 
Answer. About two hundred men. 
Question by the court. Do you know that the troops did suffer for waiit of rations1 
Answer. They were one day without meat. • 
The court adjourned to nieot tci-morro~ at 9 o'clodi:,_ A. ~1. • 

TuEs:pAY, November 30, 1819. 

Court met: P~esent, Lieutenant Colonel William Lindsay, l?resident; Lieuten~nt Colonel M. Arbuckle, Major 
James Bankhead, Brevet l\Iajor E. Montgomery, l\Iajor J.B. Many; Brevet Major A. C. W. Fanning, Major J. l'i. 
McIntosh_, members; Captain F, L. Dade, supernumerary member; S. D. HaY.s,, ~udge Advocate. 

l\Iajor JAMES E. D1mnNs, of the 4th infantry, a witness on the part of the prosecution, being duly sworn, states, 
that about tho 1st September, 1818, Colonel King left Pensacol,11; and witness. assum1:d the command of the regi
ment; a day or two at1erwards, Lieutenant Lear represented ·10 witness, that he had ordered a soldier. by the name 
of l\Iason ·10 be ducked, and he helie\'ed he was drowned; witness directed the surgeon to be sent to him, and after
wards learned. the man was de:id; on which witness arrested Lieutenant Lear, aµd the sergeant' who was directed 
to put the said order iµto execution~ but did not prefer chargei; against them, because he only considered himself 
as the temporary commanding officer of the regiment and post, and chose· rather to report the circumstances to the 
colonel on his return, and let him act on them. \Yitness aqcordingly done so, on the return of the colonel, about 
the 16th of the month, and observed, at the same time, witriess considered an officer who eave an order for the in
fliction of punishment, and did not _supe,rintend its execution, as accountable for the extent to whi<;h it wa!; carrieil; 
but left it altogether to him to prosecute or not. Colonel King observed, he t110ught Lieutenant_ Lear only account
able for the order he had given, and not for the death .of the man, and .was not. disposed to prosecute, and had no
objection to their both being released from 1:\rrest. Witness then liberated them. Colonel King did ·not, however, 
U!{clin assume the command, but witness continued in command until the day on which the regiment left Pensacola
Colonel King was, during the whole ~f this time, commanding the, departiµent, and. acting civil and military gov-
ernor of the provincc:f of ,vest Floridcr. • -· • . • , • 

Question. by prosecutor. Was you not ih Pensacola when Sergeant Whetten, 'the messman, was furloughed and. 
discharged previous to 'the expiration. of his term of service1 and'had you not heard Colonel King say he·had-en-
~ged 'him to return in the fall,. as his overseer1 - , 

Answer. I was in Pensacola, and recollect, at some time, to have heard the colonel speak of having ,Vhetten 
as an overseer, and if he returned, he expected to· get him; but never heard him say that he had actually made a. 
contract with him, • • 
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Question by the court. How long prior to the expiration of Sergeant "\Vhetten's term of service was he furlouo-hcd 
and discharged1 by whom, and for what purpose or reason? . ~ 

Answ~r. I do not know how long he bad to serve when furloughed by Colonel King; don't know. by whom dis-
charged, for what purpose or reason. , . • • 

Question by court. Had not Whetten· the character of a very ,good soldier1 , 
Answer. I haye hea~d the officers s'ay he '\vas a man ofa very good character; from his being appointed mess 

sergeant, I was under the jmpressi_on that it was for his good qualities, 
Question by the court. How is the good of th'e service promoted by discharging a, valuable soldier three or four 

months before his term expires1 , • 
Answer. I am of opinion that the service i~ not, injured by discharging a fnhhful, good ·soldier, a month or two 

before his term expires, who has served five years without a furlough. . ' _. 
Question by the court. Has pot this bl;len frequently ,done in the foui.-th regiment, with the knowledge and con-

sent of Qolonel King? ' , • • • . . 
Ans'Yer. Men have been frequently, furloughed and discharged a short time previous to the ,expiration of ,their 

teqn of serv_ice, in the 4th regiment, to the ,knowledge of Colonel King, and I presume by his· consent. · 
Question by the prisoner. Have you not had the immediate command of this post since.the month of March last? 
Answer. I have been in command of (his post since about-the 18th of March last. 
Question by the court. Has no~ Colonel Kjng been in the actu~l command of the department since 1\'ugust, 

1818, unti} the day of his ai:rest? • • • ' 
. Answer. He has. • . . 

The court adjourned to meet to-morrow 9 o'clock .. 

WEDNESDAY, Decembef 1, 1819: ' 
Court met: Present, Lieutenant Colonel William Lindsay, President; Lieutenant Colonel M. Arbuckle, James 

Bankhead, Brevet Major E. Mop.tgo'mery, Major J.B. ~:Jany, Br~vet Major A;<?· W. Fanning, Major J. N. l\foln
tosh, me.mbers, Captain F. L; Dade, supernumerary member; S. D. Hays, Judge Advocate. 

\ ' - • ) 

lV~ajor J. B. HOGAN, paymaster 4th infantry, was asked the following questiol). by the court, viz: 
QuestioJl by the court. Have you any.evidence of Colonel King's ever having received ·your answer to his letter 

set out in the fourth specification, second cha.rge1 • . 
Answer. Colonel King llas paid me the three hundred dollars enclosed to him in that letter, that, on my trial 

before the general court-martial, whereof Brevet Major _Fanning was president, acknowledged that he did receive 
a letter from me, enclosing the three hundred dollars, in whi~k I stateil I would accommodate him, by assisting 
Messrs. Nelson & Randolph to the amount of a few hundred dollars. ' • 

Here th~ following _documents were offere.d to be read in . eviden~e on the p~rt of the prosecutio~, whil'h was 
allowed by the court, viz. . • .' • 

. Document.No. 1, as to the fourth charge, 'second and eleventh specifications. • 
Document No, 2, as to the third charge, second and eleventh specifications. 
Document No. 3, as to the third charge, fourth and eleventh specifications .. 
Document No. 4, as to the second cparge,.fourth and eleventh specifications. 
Document No. 5, as to the seco)ld charge, fourth and eleventh specifications. 
Document No. 6, as to the fourth·charg~, fifteenth and eleventh specifications. 
Document NQ. 7, as to the fourth charge, fifteen'.th and eleventh specifications. 
])ocument No. 8, as to the fourth charge, .fourth and el~venih' specifications. 
Document No. 9, as to the fou~th charge, seventh. and ele,•enth specifications. 
Document No. ·10, as to the second and fourth ~harges, first and fifteenth specifications. 
'Document No. 11, as to the fourth charge,. tenth and .eleventh specifrcatioris .. 
Document No.-12, as to the fourth charge', sixth.a~d eleventh specifications. • 
Document No. 13, as to the fifth charg~, first, second, and eleventh specifi.cations. 
Document No. 14, as to the fourth charge, eleventh specif,ication .. 
Document froin No. 15 to 27, as 'to third charge, fourth and eleventh sp_eci~cations. . , 

' The accused (Colonel King) objected to clocu!lle)lt marked No. 10, as relates to the furlough'for Sergeant Wil
liam $ary, being· read as evidence in the case, on the ground _that the order furloughing him is in existence, and 
ouaht to be produced.' The court, after mature deliberation, are of opinion that, inasmuch as the document is 
ad~itted to be a true e?,:tract from the official registration of furloughs in the fourth _regiment, and deeming. that the 
best evidence of the fact therein contained, deci_ded that it ought to be received as evidence, and therefore .over-
ruled the objections.. . • ' . 

The\testimony on the part of the pros~cution being closed, the accused, Colonel King, was allowed to examine 
Captain H. Wilson, Lieutenant H. R. Dulany, fourth infantry, aµd l'(iajor James E. Dinkins, fourth inf~ntry. 

Captain HENRY "\V ILSON was interrogated as .follows: . 
Question· by prisoner. Were not the orders which you received from Colonel King, during, the , morith of 

August, 1818, in relation to the shooting of deserters, if overtaken in the province 'of West Florida, given by him 
·.as the im'mediate commanding' officer at ·Pensacola1 • ' • . • • 

Answer. I believe tqey ~ere. . \ · • . • . • • . • 
Question by prisoner. Did you not, after the 1st of September, 1818, act in the double capacity of adjutant to 

Major Dinkins, commanding the garrison of Pensacola, <1;nd adjutant to ColoMl Kini, commanding the department? 
Ans,ver, I did. . . ' 
Question by prjson~r., During the month-of September, WlS, and until the evacua:tion µfFlorida by the fourth 

regiment, to whom did you: report the deserters from Pensacola~ and on whose orders were they purs11ed1 
Answer. Major Dinkins assumed the command of the post of Pensacola on the 1st September, and was in the 

habit of reporting the casualties of the night to him as the adj!ltant of the regiment, a'p.d that Major Dinkins con
tinued in command until the removal of the troops, except for six days, while Captain Shoino commanded .. 

Questio~ by prisoner. How ipany desertions took place from Pensal'ola from the 15th to the 18th September, 
1818, and what was then the strength of the gaqison?. . . ' . 

Answer. During the 15th abd 18th inclusive, there were.eight desertions; the strength of the garrison was, on 
the 15th, two hundred and seventy-two, non-commissioned officers, musicians, and privates, and, on the 18th, two 
hundred and seventy-five present." • . ' 
. Question bY, .prisoner. Was there not a great number of des~rtions from Pensacola, in 1818, that were never 
entered in the reg!mental book, from the circumstance of their being ret11ken and brought back in a day or two1 
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Answer. I presume there were a number of desertions in.1818 that were not recorded. • 
Question by prisoner. What was the strength of the garrison of Pensacola "present" on the 26th July, 18181 
Answer. The total present was one hundred and thirty. ' , , , 
Question by prisoner. Did Colonel King leave the fourth regiment on furlough, in May, 1817, and when did he 

iejoin it? , , . 
Answer. He left it in l\Iay, 1817, and rejoined aga~n in March, 1818, at Fort Gadsden. 
Question by prosecution.· Was not. Colonel King at that time, (August, 1818,) the actua1 comn1a11der of the 

,department, as well as tl!e garrison of Pensacola1 , • . · 
Answer.· He was.· 
Question by court. Did, Captain Shomo issue an order• assuming the command of the 4tfi regiment, at Pensa

-cola, during the absence of Major Dinkins, or did you only view him as the com.manding officer, in consequence qf 
hi;, being the s~.nior officer ;present? , ' • • , ' 

An~wer. He did not, but I reported to him as befog the senior officer 'Present? 0 , 

Question by prosecution. Did you not hold a conversation with Major Dinkins1 about the first time he was in 
command, and had ordered a party in•_pursuit of deserters, and did you not state to Major Dinkins, viz: _that the 
ordor l\Jajor Dinkins had just written, which-re.ad tlius, that if they attempted<to escape or resist they should be 
shot, was not such 'a one as Colonel King always issued on similar occasions; but that Colonel King always o'r
<lered them put to instant neath, if taken in West Florida; and did not the 'Major·alter his order at your sugg•~stions? 

Answer. Not that I recollect.' ' • 

• Lieutenant H. R. DVLANY, being· called by .the _accused, w~ questi~ned as follows, viz: • • • 
Question by prisoner. As regim.ental treasurer, had you not charge of the wine fund and mess fund, as well as 

the regimental funa, and was there not in the treasurer's accounts some hundred dollars due the companies at Amr-
lia Island? • • • . 0 

Answer. Yes, I had s.everal differe~tfunds, and. I b'elieve a c~mpany fund. due a company at A~elia lslijnd. 
• Question by prisoner. '\Yhen you closed your accounts, did not Colonel King offer to pay down the sum of $130, 

the amount he then owed to the treasurer, and did not Major Dinkins, (Colonel King being in arrest,) request him 
to retain it in his hands until it was· called for? ' ·' • • 

• Answer. He did.0 
• • 

Question by prisoner., During the tiine you ?cted a's regimental treasurer, was there not about $200 9f the regi
I!lental fund expended for the plll'chase of instruments for tlie regimental band, and was there not about 11 like sum 
laid out to equip for West Point a youth named H'.enry Von, who had bee!} patronised by the gentlemen <if the• 
regiment, and at !heir Jnte~est a~point,ed a c1:det at the Military Ac1:demy1 '. . _ . . ' i • 

• Answer. Durmg the time I acted as regimental treasurer, I believe there was about $162 laid out for musical. 
ins!Tu~ents for the regiment, and about_$175 paid. fo~ the outfit.of Henry,Von 3 ,tbe youth who was sent to West 
Pomt. , . . 

l\1ajor JAMES E. DINKINS being calletl, was interrogated as follows:. , 
Question by prisoner~ Has Colonel King granted furloughs to any of the men under your co1)lmand, since"the 

month of September, 1818? • 
Answer. Not to my recollection.· . , 
Question by prisoner. Has Colonel King ever given discharges to men under your. comn:iand b'efore the expira

tion of. their term of service, except on the surgeon's certificate of inability, or when you had granted thehl fur-. 
loughs to the expiration of their enlisiment? • • . . • . • • . •. 

Answer. Colonel King has. discharged men previous to the expiration (Jf their term of enlistment on ·the surgeon's 
certificate; in a few instances, I have furloughed-men till tqeir term of ·service expired; th~i1· discharge ~ did not 
sign, because, before their term of s~rvice expired, I might. be removed from the ,command,. and ~herefore preferred 
that their discharges should be signed by the commal).ding officer of the regiment. , , 
. Question by prisoner. For what le;gth of time were the furloughs usually given, an~ were the discharges so 

dated as jo be of no effect until the expiration 9f the term of enlistment; and was riot the sole object for 1vhich the 
discharges wer~ given to save the men the trouble and expense 01 returning for·them? • I • 

Answer. The furloughs were given from five to thirty days, and, perhaps, in one or two i,nstances, for .a few 
. days more;, the discharges were so dat~d as to take effect at 1he expiration of the~r term of enlistment; my. impres
sion was that the sole object in signing the discharges was to save the trouble and expense· of the .soldiers returning 
for tliem, • . , . , • • , . • • • . . 

Question by prosecutor. '\Vas it prqcticable, from the manner in which the garrison of Pensaco,la w:is necessarily 
quartered, to r!,)strii;:t the men by means of a chain of sentinels? . , 

Answer. I do not tliink it was practicahl,e, fro~ the ma~ner in which the towµ was quartered, ,to have formed 
a chain of sentinels. . · • . ' , , • • . 

• Question by prisoner. Did it not appear, 'from your observation, ,that. many of the inhabitants of Pensacola 
were entirely dependent upon ~he proceeds of their gardens for th~. support of theit families? .;. ' 

Answer. I belie,·e there were many. • • . , 
Questiop. by prisoner. Do you tecollect the circumstance oi com,plaints being made, immediately after your 

arrival at Pensaco.Ja, in the early part of ':August, 1818, that il1e ni'en brought on by you had commenced plunder
ing the gardeJ?,S of tlie inhabitants, and committing other-depredations upon their' property? • 

Answer. I underst,ood such complaiqts were made. • . • • • • . 
Q.uestion by prisoner. Was not Major General ·Gaines at reIJsacola in the'latter pprt of July and early part oi 

August, 18181 . , • , • . , • • • • . 
Answer. Major General Gaines was there in'the ea'rly part of August. . , · • 
Question by prosecutor. Did you not refuse to give a discharge to the late Sergeant Barron, ward-master and 

steward of the hospital, and do you recollect the reasons you had for refusing the usual indplgence? 
• Answer. I did refuse, becaus~ I thought his· st;;rvicE:s w~re indispensably necessary here. I ·think his furlough 

was for up'Yards of thirty days. , 
1 

• • • 

Lieutenant Colonel '\V1'r,.L1.u1 LINDSAY being sworn: the follo\ving·-question was ask~d him: • • 
Questio.n by prisoner. What bas been the pra~tice at the posts at which you served, sinre the 1st January, 1815, 

in relation to the inflicting of corporeal punishment by stripes ancJ. lashes? . 
The judge advocate objected to the witness answering !he question, because it is irrelav(/nt, and the" onswer to 

it rould•in nowise benefit the defence. • The prisoner stands charged with an offence before the court, and were 
he even to succeed in establishing the gnilt M others it would not disprove or extenuate his own. ' 

The com:t, after mature deliberation, sustained the objection. • • 
The court adjourned to meet to-morrow at nine o'clock, A. M. 

21 a 
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• THURSDAY, December 2, 1819. 
Court met: Present, Lieutenant Colonel William Lindsay, President; Lieutenant Colonel l\I. Arbuckle, Major 

James Bankhead, Brevet Major E. Montgomery, Major J; B. ManJ., Brevet Major A. C. W. Fanning, Major J. N. 
McIntosh, members; Captain F .. L .. Dade, supernume~ary member; S. D. Hays, Judge Advocate. 

The prisoner offered the following documents, to be read as testimony 'in his defence, which was allowed by the 
court: • • • 

Docii~ent c: eleventh specification, fourth charge. 
Document D, fifth spefilication, third cl.iarge. • 
Documeqt E, eleventh specification, fourth charge. 
Document F, first.specification, second charge. • ' . • 
Document G, first specification, second charge, and fifteenth specification, fourth charge. 
Document H, fourth specification, fifteenth charge. • 
Doc~~ent I, :tift!lenth specification, fourth charge. 
Document K, fourth.specification, third charge. 
Document L, fourth specification, third charge. 
Document M, eleventh specification, fourth charge. • 
Document N, General Ji;ickson's letter of approbation. . 

Th~ judge advocate obj.ected f~ d~cument I being read in evidence, because jt purports to b~ the order of the 
pris?ner himsEJlf, introduced by hfmself, to (iisprove a charge alleged against him for the very fact of having made 
the order: the prisoii.e~ alleges that the order was made by the ~uthority of General Gaines, and not by himself as 
charged. It is hi proof that he issued the order by his adjutant, .and it now devolves on him to .show that General 
Gaines airected him to do so; out it is not competent for him merely to state that !JUCh is the fact, or to introduce 
any"act of his own in proof therel?f. . • . • 

He· should have had General .Gaines before this court; he is in their reach, and it was the duty: of the prjsoner, 
as it was his interest, to require his attendance; but he -has failep to do so:, The court, therefore, will reject this 
testimony, for it is totally inadq1issible in its riature, and not the, b~~ within their power to obtain. • 

The court, after .mature deliberation, overruled the objecti!m, • , . : • • 
The prisoner having closed his testimony, th~ court allowed him until Monday next to ma'.ke..'his defence. 
The court' ~djourned to meet on 1\fo~day next at nine o'clock,~- M. • 

MONDAY, December 6, 1819 .. 
'· Court met: Pres~nt, Lieutenant ,Coloml_l William_ Lindsay, President; Lieutenant Colonel M.' Arbuckle, Major 
J. Ba_nkhead,, Brevet Major E. Montgomery, Major J., B. Many, Brevet l\'lajw A. C. W.'Fanning, Major J.; N. 
McIntosh, members; Captain F. L. Dade, supe,r~umerary'roember; S. D. Hays, Judge Advocate. . • 

'When the accus{ld, Colonel King, tlelivered his defence, which was. read to the court, (see doc~ment marked O;) 
when the ju~ge advocate gave his opinion to the court, (see document 28;) after which the court was occupied, 
during the legal hours 0of sitting, until ,y e~nesday; tw!)lve o'clock, when· tµey agreed o_n the following finding a~d 
sentence,.viz: . • • 

• After the most mature deliberation,. the court find the pri~olier; Colonel William King, 4th regiment Unit.ed 
States' infantry, not •guiltr of the 1st specification, 1st charge; not guilty of the 2d specification, 1st charge; not 
gui}ty .of.the 1st charge.. . , . ' • . , , • . • 

The court :find, in the- 1st specification, 2d· charge~ that the prisoner did furlough.Sergeant Gary about five 
months before his term: of service expired, and that he employed him as his manager or ·overseer; they also find 
that the accus~d did_ employ Sergemt Latta before his term of service expired; and they·also find that he did dis
charge and furJough S~rgeant '\Yhetten ,abou~ three mqnths before his term of service expired. The court find him 
not guilty of the other parts of the specification. , . • ' • ' , ' . 

Not guilty of.the 2d spe~ification of the 2d charge; not guilty of the 3d specification of the 2d charge; guilty of 
the 'facts ~barged in the 4th specificati~n., 2d charge; not guilty as ·:;tated ih .the 5th specification, 2d charge. 

On. the 2d charge the cou'rt,:find the prisoner guilty of unofficerlike con<!,uc;t, !mt. cann(!t in their cons~Jence say 
that he. was actuated by the ungentlemanly motives ascribed to him in the 4th sp_ecification, and believe lie may 
have ~cted under the influence of mistake or misapprehension; ~hey, however, cannot withhold the expression of 
their highest disapprob11tion of his conduct in the transaction; they acqui_t him of so much of the 2d charge as relates 
to ungentle~anly conduct. ,. . " . , . . : • • 

The court find the prisoner guilty of •the facts stated in the 1st specification, 3d charge, except so much as 
relates to the ~elivery of the deserter; guilty of the. 2d specification; 3d charge, except that he did request, and not 
order or direct, as charged in the spe.cification; guilty of the 3d speC'ification, 3d charge, except that he did request, 

'and not direct, Lieutenant Houston, as stated in the specification .. As to •the 4th specification, 3d charge, the court 
find that the prisoner brought out to Mobile, in 'the sliip General }Jana, his family, about thirty negroes, some pro
visions, (part of which he sold1) and some household :(urnitm'e,• all.at the expense of the Government; and that be 
did, on the part of the.• United· States, give ·to the owneys of the ·ship General Hand the additional sum of $1,175, 
to convey die said. detachment mentioned in the specification to its place of de~tiuat1on, Point Petre, Georgia. 

Not guilty of the 5th spec.i:tication, 3d charge; not guilty of the .3d charge. • • . 
1'!:Je court find the prisoner'guilty of the lsf specification of the 4th ~harge; guilty,of the 2d. and 3d specifica

tions, 4th charge; gujlty ·of the' facts contained in the 4th-specification, 4th charge; guilty. of the 5th specification, 
4th charge, except as to the term of service_ having expired; guilty of the f~cts state4 in. the 6th specification, 
'4th charge; guilty of• the fa;cts stated in the 7th and 8th specifications, 4th charge; guilty of the 9th specification, 
4th charge; not guilty of the· 10t~ specification, 4th charge; guilty of the 11th specification, 4th charge; not guilty 
of the 14th specification, 4th charge; guilty of the facts stated 'in the 15th specification, 4th charge, except as it 
relates to the discharge of Sergeant Garyi and the furlough and discharge of Sergeant Latta, and as to them not 
guilty. Guilty ofthe "fth charge. . , . . • , 

'As to the 1st specification of the 5\h .cbarge, the court fin1 that the.prisoner, Colonel King, did lay a duty of 
five ,per centum, ,as specified;· that the tluty has fallen ·on th~ soldiers, but that has proceeded from ~n omission, on 
the part of the commanding ofl,icer, jn not regulating the sutler's.pHces; that this duty '\\;as not for the benefit of the 
ac.cused, but for the benefit of the 4th i:~gimeht; .and find the pri~oner l!Ot guilty of the. ll,lt spe.cifitation, as stated; 

• not guilty of the 2d specification of the 5th. charge; not guilty. of the 5th charge. · • • . 
The cpurt sentence the prisoner; Colonel William Kipg, of th~ 4th regiment United States' infantry, to be sus

pended from'a]Lrank, pay, and emoluments, for the spl.lce of five years, frpm the date of the ratification of this 
sentence. • • • • • • 

~:·.LINDSAY:, Lieut,',Ool. Corps Art., President. 
S. D. HAYS, Judge Advocate, D. S. 
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'® 

Documents from No. 1 to No. 27, produced, on the part of the prosecuti_on, to the court-martial held for the trial 
of Colonel King, of the 

0

4th regimen~ of infantry. 

No, 1, • 

• , . Relating to 4th Charge, 2d :ind l~th Specifications. 

Order to Colonel King to report relative to shooting deserters, ,and Col. K{ng's report to the Secr;tary of TVar. . ' . 
Sm: ADJUTANT AND INSPECTOR' GENERAL'S OFFICE, lllarch 29; 1819. 

It has been reported to the War Dep,artment, fro~ a source entitled to credit, 'that since you have had the 
command in Florida and at Pensacola, orders have been given to the military to shoof down deserters, if found 
within the limits of Florida; that such orders emanated from Colonel King, military commandant, and have accord-
ingly been executed. • 

The Secretary.of War directs that you forthwith make a particular imd,detailed report, stating the orders, by 
whom given, by whom executed, on whom executed, and the time wh~n .executed; with such other facts as you 
may deem important on the subject. • .. 

I have the honor to be~ sir, your'obedieµt servant, ' . • . • 
' . D. PARKER, Adj. and Insp. General. 

Col. WM. KING, 4th infantry. • • 

Colonel King's answer.to the foregoing order. 
' . 

S1R: • CANTON111E~T l\io'NTPELIER, April 2_5, 1'819. 
In conformity wit4 your .order 6r'the 27th ultimo, received by yesterday's mail, I have the honor 10 report, 

for the information of the honorable the Secretary of War: . , · . 
That, about the 1st of' August last, it being reported to.'nie that Sergeant Aiken, Corporal' Cu~ry, and one pri

vate of Captain Peters"s company, corps of artillery, had deserted from the Barancas.1 gave·special orders to one 
or more parties sent in pursuit, to shoot them if overtajren within the limits of the province of West Florida~ 
They were overtaken some distance short of,the line of demarcation,by a party cqmmanded by Corporal Wat
kins of the 4th reginent, secured, .and, brought back, .unharmed. Similar orders were given, perhaps, in two other 
instances, during the month 'of.August, and with the like result. , ·" • 

These are the only instances in which it ~ppears orders to shqot down deserters emanated from me, and in no 
case were they ever cl!£ried into execution. • . ' 

Between the 15th and 18th of September, during my absSnce fro.m Pe11sacola, no fewer than eigltt, desertions 
took place from the battalion of the 4th regiment, less than three hundred strong. ··They were pursued on the orders 
of Major James E. Dinkins, then of the 8th infantry, commanding the garrison of·Pensacola; the non-commissioned 
officers chip-ged with th~ conduct of the parties being specially instructed to ~hoot down the deserters, wherever 
found. One of the parties, commanded by Sergeant William_Childress, ofth_e 7th battalion. company, 4th infantry, 
came up with Neil Cameron, a deserte,r from the 1st battalion company, 4th i;egiment, about fifteen• miles above 
Pensacola, and shot him. This.is the only in~tance in which orders to shoot deserters were carried into execution. 

It may here be proper to call the attention of tlie D~partment to the circumstances which elicited th~ -0rders in 
question. Witli a.feeble force I had. been thrown into a province· ( with orders to maintain the flag of the United· 
States) that had first been forcibly wrested froni a foreign P,ower, 'with ~horn we .were,-to all intents and purposes, 
at war, save that no formal declaration -0f hostilities had taken place. I was within striking distance of a powerful 
dependency ,of the Spanish crown, and bound to hold myselt prepared 'to meet any effort which the captain-general 
of the is~and, of Cuba rilight make to recover the violated territory of his master. Under this state of thil!gs, deser-

• tions from the force under my command pre:vajled to an extent, perhaps, never before known in the American 
army; and it became the-imperious duty of the commanding officer to check the practice, .,by the application of 
·such means as were within his reach, legal or otherwise. In ordinary cases, it is a rule of service to order desert~rs 
shot dovn if resistance is offered or an escape attempted; and when ii' is remembered that it was usual 0for t~e 
deserters from Pensacola to go off armell, avowedly for the purpose of fighting _their ·way through, I think every 
candid and liberal ll\an will not only consider the orders justifiable, but called for by the exigencies of the service, 
·and the safety of the parties ordered in pursuit. • • • 

These remarks apply as forcibly to the case of Cameron as to those wherern the order eman~ti;'d from me, and, 
if justifiable in me, .was justifiable in ,Major Dinkins. . . . , • , . 

In giving an order which involved the, life of a human. being, I was well aware of the awful responsibility to 
my God, my conscience, and my country that I a~sumed, .and without delay reporteq_ the fact to General Jackson, 
at Nashville, and General Gaines, at Fort Hawkins1 who sanctioned the measure by their silence; and I cannot 
but feel surprised that the subject should -be iilade one of inquiry at this.late hour. • • · ' . 

Every act of my n;iilitacy life has be,en open as midday, sir; and, proudly conscious of the rectitude of my con
duct throughout. the whole course of my .service, I ;will most cheerfully meet any investigation that may be judged 
necessary, shoulc'I the honorable Se~retary of War be of opinion.that thewrders which are the subject of this com
munication were not warranted by circ;,umstances, and called for by the interest of the public service. • 

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, sir, your most obedient servant, 
• • , . ' WILLIAM KING,,Colonel 4th infantry. 

Brig. Gen. D. P AttKER, Adjutant ·and Inspectbr General. • ' 

·No.2. 

• • 3d Charge, 2d_Specification. 

Letter from Coldnel King tb Lieutenant Houston, 7th infantry, received ... Vovember l,' 1818. 
DEAR. Sm: • , • • • • • ' • 

Mr. Wilson will deliver you your apptiintment to the 7th regiment. lf you would prefer remaining in the 
~th, make application through me, and I will, obtain a transfer for you if it be' practicable; • • • . 
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Do me the favor to pay to Neilson & Randolph the sum of five hundred dollars for roe, and I will refund it 
to you when I return. Get,froro Mr. Hogan all the money he owes you, and call in the claims against the United 
States for payr,nent. • Yours, with esteem, 

WILLIAM KING. 
P. S. Unless you can get a barge load ofration;; here, it is not worth making a purchase of a smaller quantity 

under the order of the 1st. • • • . , 

To Mr. •HousToN, 7th infantry._ 
W.K, 

No. 3. 

. 3d Charge, 4th Specification. 

Russell o/ Co.'s account with Colonel King. 

A'ccount of sales 
0

of'six barrels of pork and ten barrels. of fish, for ac~ount' of Colonel William King, by Russell 
& Co., .l\'.Iobile. 
1817, Dec, 30, To 1 batrel of pork, cash, to Messrs. Kengery and Swett, at $30, 

" '" To 1 barrel of pork, lash; to Barge S. Pane, . - -
. " " To 2 barrels of pork, ,60 days, Jesse O'Neal, 
1818, Jan. 1, : To l barrel of pork, cash, 

"· May 18, To 1 barrel of pork, cash, R. Tankers by,. 
" To 1 barrel of herrings, R. Tankersby, at $5, 

Dedu~t -commission and storage, 5 per cent. • 

One barrel of herrings delivered to Messrs. Motley & Co.; or to Colonel King's order. 
, . • . Err9rs excepted, • . . 

MoB1r..E,e lJiay 16, 1819. 

,. • $30 00 
30 00 
60 00 
30 cio 
30 O(j 
5 00 

$185 00 
• 9 25 

$175 75 

RUSSELL & Co. 

• Received of Colon~! King, to be sold for'11i~ account, pork, cost in Baiti\llore t~enty-to~r dollars; imported in 
the ship General Hand, an~ received Decemb~r 18, 1817. . 

No.4. 

2d Charge, 4th Specification. 

Colone~ ¥,.in~'s. charges against J. B. Hogan,pay1nastcr 4th infan!ry~ 

Extracts from the· charges· and specifications· preferred ¾¼.inst John B. Hogan, Esq., paymaster fourth ~egiment 
infantry, b"y Colonel William King, fourth infantry, commanding eastern section, eighth military department. 
" Charge 5th. Violatfon of the thirty7ninth • ~r_ticle of the· nlles and ~rtides of ·war, by misapplication of public 

money. • , · . , ' , • • 
"Specification 1st. In loaning, some time in the month .of .January, ]819, to the firm of 'Messrs. Neilson & 

Randolph, sutlers of t~e fourth _infantry, the sum. of fifteen hundred dollars, more or less, out of the funds placed in 
his hands for the payment of the troops in the service of the United States, thereby putting, it out of Jiis power to 
pay off the fourth regiment infantry, when ordered ·to' do so by the commanding officer of, the department, on or 
about the 10th \lay of February, 1819." • 

WILLIAM KlNG, • 
f!olonel 4tli infantry, commanding E. S. 8th 1flilitar'y Department. 

S. D. HAYS, Judg.e Advocate Southern Divisi,;m. 
CANTON~rnNT MoNTPELIER, Fe,bru'ary 22'. 1819. 

Colonel King's note to 11fajor Hogan. 
Mv DEAR Sm: , 

I set out for Pensacola to-~orrow, and must ask of you the loan of $300 until pay day. 
The failure to sell my cotton will l,ay me under the necessity to .use here p.irt of the money I bad intended to 

lay out _in Maryland for negtoes. This I must raise by letting Neilson have a bill on ·Baltimore for $1,000; but, . 
as it is possible he may not be abJe ~o raise all the money1 will you assist us by making him an advance until pay 
day? out of whith you shall be :refunded what you have been so gqod:as to'loan me'. • 

• • Yout serv.ant, 
J. B. HOGAN, Esq. . W. KING. 
14th January, 1819, sent ~he $300. per Corporal Clark. . . . 

No. 5. 

2d Charge, 4th Specification. 

Letter from Colonel King to J. B. Hogan, .Esq,, in anstQer to a private lett:r. 
Sm: FEBRUARY 13, 1819. 

• Your private letter of yesterday is received. l regret, as much _as you can', the unfortunate difficulty 
which exists with regqrd to the payment; but the business has now gone. too far to stop, were it possible for me, 
under any state of things, to sacrifice my military character to my private convenience; but that, I boldly, i.tffirm, is 
impossible. It is my desire to live on the·best terms with the officers of my·regiment, more particularly those of 
tlie staff; but I can never consent to, yield my opinion on a point of duty to that of any man, not my superior in 
rank and service, 
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With regard to the exchange of the bills in your· possession; for. those c~rrent at Pensacola, -it never was, I 
assure you, my wish or expectation that any Joss to you should 'result from the exchange; my wish was to bring 
the question before the Government, and I took it for gi;anted the course I adopted would have that effect, unless 
your mqney had been in the bills of the Tombeckbee bank, for which.specie could have been· obtained. 

On the subject of inconvenience and loss to the sutlers of the regiment, however• much I might, oil their 
account, regret it, yet I cannot consent that a payment shall ever be delayed .one moment for their accommo-
dation. . • • 

The circumstance connected with this business, that gives me the most une~iness, is tl1e fact of my having, as 
you give to understand, been one cause of your present, em~arrassmen_~ by asking yo!1 if you co}1ld as_sist Neilson 
& Randolph to purchase my bill on ,.l\Iaryland. But, agam, I repeat, that no personal ·cons1derat1on can be 
allowed to have any weight with JUe where my professionsil duties are involved; they are sacred, and, whilst I hold 
a,commission, shall be dischar.ged without fear of censure, or hope cifreward. , . • 

• I am, sir, very respectfully, your most obedient servant, • 
. • • W. KING, Colonel 4th infantry. 
To JoiJN B. HoGAN, Esq. Paymaster 4tk infantry. • • 

. No. 6. 
4Jh Cliarge, 15th Spe~ificatio~. 

Extract frorn Regiment~l Order, I2tli August, 1819. . . . 
Sergeaat Whetten will be permittrd to go on furlough until the expiration of theerm of :;ervice. 
Certified: December I, 1819'. 1 

. W. H;. BARCLAY, Act{ng ,Adjutant. 
The accused, in open cour~, voluntarily admitted the foregoing order to.have been made by himself. 

. • • • • S. D. HAYS, Judge Advocate S. 1J. 
December 1, I_SI9. "'• • • • , • 

No.7. 

4th Ch.ar~e, ;15th ~pecificatio~. 

4th Regiment Order: . 

Sergeant William Gary; second light company, having, with th
1

e approbation of the major gener:al, been 
indulged with leave of absence until the' 16th day of August 'next, when· his· term of service e'xpires, is, with his 
own consent, to ·be mustered as a private _sentinel until furth~r orders. 

By o~der: • 

CANTONMENT l\IoNTPELIER, JJfarch IS, 1817. 
Certified: December 1, 181Q. • • 

w._ H. BARCLAY, Actitig Adjutant. 

.No.~; 

4th Charge, 4th Specification. 

II .. 1~~LSON, Adjutant 4th infantry. 

. PENSACOLA:, August IO, 1819 . 
. _ 4th Regiment Order. 

Complaints lfa\;ing been made t9 i~e ~olonel commandi~g, that\he s'oldierir are getting into the habit of com
mitting ,depredations on the citizens, gentlemen in command of companie.s are called upon to prevent such' dis
turbance in future, ,and they will use every effort , to find_ out-· the ,perpetrators of the irregularities which have 
already taken place, in order that the most e,xemplary punishment may be in~icted. , . • • · 

Patroles will be sent through' the town every .hour to take· up stragglers, and every man (ound out of his quar
ters between tattoo and reveille, ~ay expect to receive fifty lasltes; and be confined one month In the black /wle 
on bread and'water; the commanding officer ,.being determined to ,check all further depredations. ' 

On Sunday next the regular parades, with· arms at troop and· retreat, will commence, and ou that day the 
guards must be increas~d t!) one subaltern, two sergeants, three corporals,· and .thirty men, ~o be under charge of a 
~aptain, as officer -of the day. •· • 

By order: • :R. l\I_. SANI>S, Acting_ Adjutant. 
Certified: December. 2, 1Sl9: 

w. H. BARCLAY, A.djmaiit 4th infantry.', 

No.'9,. 

4th Charger 7th Specificati,on. 

D1!)P 4R'f.MENr 'ORDER. 

. A general ,;~urt-martial of five m~mbers, will convene ~t the presiden~'s quarters ~o-~orrow ~orning ;t 10 
o'clock, A M. for the trial of such p[isoners as may be brought:b7fore it. . . . • 

. Captain i\lcintosh, fou~th infantry,_ President; Captain Ga~e, fo1;~th infantry, Lie~tenant S~all.an, first•infantry, 
Lieutenant Sands, fourth mfantry, Lieutenant Lear, fourth. )nfantry, members; Lieutenant \Vilson will act as 
Judge Advocate. • • - • ,' · • • ' 

By order:. '.H .• WILSON, Dep. A°djutant. 
• 0 ' ' ' , 

._. \J . PENSACOLA, Jun~ 29, 1818. 
At a general court•martial, pursuant to the ab9ve Ofder, of whii:h Captain McIntosh is President, was tried 

private William Newby, of tlie fourth regiment of infantry; arraigned on the followino-charge and specification 
preferred against him by Lieutenant Wilson. • . • "' ' 
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CHARGE. Desertion .• 
Specification. In deserting from the third battalion company fourth regiment infantry, whilst stationed at Fort 

Hawkins, Georgia, between the 14th of _February and the 13th of March, 1816 . 
. \ • • HENRY WILSON; Adj. 4tl, infantry . 
• , . . . \ 

To which charge and specification.-the prisoner pled guilty. T4e court, after mature deliberation> find the 
priso.ner, William Newby, guilty as charged, and sentence him to have his left ear cut from h~ head, receive :fifty 
lashes on his bare back, on the gr_and p1,l.rade, have his head shaved. and drummed. out of service. •. 

The court 'then proi:e~ded t_o tlie trial of Henry 'Benner, a private of the eighth battalion company fourth regi-
ment United States' infantry; arraigned on the following charge and specification: • . , 

CHARGE. Desertion. • , ,; , • • 
Specification. In deserting from the eighth battalion company fourth regiment United States' infantry, whilst 

oµ. guard, and stationed at cant!)nmenf Montpelier, on or about the 11th June, 1817. , ' 
• ' ' J. H. 'GALE, Capt. 4th infantry.. 

To which charge and specification the prisoner pled guilty. The court, after mature d!,lliberation, find the 
prisoner guilty as charged, and sentence him to .receive fifty lashes on his bare back, his head shaved, and drum
med out pf service. The court has been induced to'award this lenient punishment to the prisoner, in consequen~e 
of the possibility of his being 'on his way to Jmrrender himself when. appreh,ended, as stated by him in extenuation 
of punishment. • , , • • • • 

The court adjourned to ~eet to-morrow. • • 
The court .m~t pur~uant to• adjournment; all present. The proceedings being· read over, the court beg leave 

to recommend to the clemency of the commanding officer, for a remission of so·much of the sentence• passed on 
private \Villi_ain Newby as relates to, cutting off his left.ear.• ' 

The court adjourned sine die. , • , 
• The comi:µanding officer approve: the' foregoing proceedings of the geheral court-martial of wpich Captain 

. Mcintos,!i is Presid.ent; but is pleased to :i;emit ~he punishment, except tpe fifty lashes, ·which will be immediately 
carried inro effect, and the prisoner return to duty. • • 0 

' . • 

·' .By order: • · 
HENRY WILSON, Dep. "Adjutant. 

Certified: December ·1, 1819. 
W. H. BARCLAY, Act'.g Adj. 4th jnfantr!!. 

;No: 10. • 

2d Ch:u-ge, 1st SpecificatJon, a~d 4th Chari:-e, 15th ·Specification, . ' 
C.ANTONlllENT MoNTPELIER, ALABAlllA TERRITORY, iVovember 30; 1819. 

I certify that Sergeant William Gary, of the second light company.fou.rth regiment of infantry, was enlisted on 
the 17th August. 1812, to serve for nve years~ and was furloughed on the 17th March; 1817, at cantonment Mont
p!llier, to the ex,piratio~ of his term of service, by order of Colonel King, as appears by the books and documents 
of this office. • ' • • • • · • · 

. W. H. BARyLAY, Act~g A_dj. 4th infantry. 

No. 11. 

4th Charge, l~th Spt;~ification. 

. ORDERS. 
Pi-:NSACf?LA, June 19, 1818 . 

In order to guard against the introduction of infectious .diseases th_e· following quarantine r~gulations 11re esta
blished, and will be carried into effect by.the officer commanding at Fort St. Carlos de Barancastuntil the 1st day 
of November. , ' • ' . 

1$t, All ~essels arriving· from foreign _ports will be made to ride quarantine for. the space of ten days. • , 
2d. All vessels arriving from New Orleans,-0r any port of the United States qp. the Atlantic coast, sout~ of the 

Chesapeake bay, will rid~ quarantine for the· ~pace of five days. •. , ' 
3d. Vessels arriving from other ports ·of the United State/! may 'be permitted to pi;oceed to town, unless the 

health officer, after ·a careful inspection, sh11II be !)f opinion that, either _from disease l_!,aving made ils appeara~ce, 
the nature of tl;ie cargo, or ()th~r ~ause, the health of the city might be jeopardized, in which case, the commanding 
officer will order sue~ .detent,ii:m ofihe vessel as the health officer may judge neces~ary. • • • 

4th. When a vessel pas rode out the quarantine, and, previous to her being permitted to, get unde,: way, 
the health officer will make a critical examination of the' situation of her crew, passengers, &c; when, if he iS' per
fectly satisfied there is no danger to lie· apprehended, the vessel may be dischiirged, but if he has any doubt on the 
subject he w.ill'report to tho_ commanding officer, w:ho will detain lier 1;1ntil those. doubts be removed. 

,5th. Should a vessel arrive with a c<!,Se of co!ltagious disease on boar~, it will be immediately reported to the 
eolonel commanding, for his orders. . • • , . • • , 

6th. 'Whilst a vessel is undergoing quarantine she will, from sunrise to ~unset, wear her ensign in the mizzen 
shrouils, and the fort will be carefill not to suffer her to have any communication with the main shore under any 
pretence ~hatever; but there_ is no objection to her crew landing on the island of Santa Rosa, for the purpose of 
taking fish. • ' • '. • • . 

7th. The healtb o~cer will,visit every morning the vessel~ riding quarantine; and will muster and inspect th~ 
crews and passengers, and wJll immediately repm;t the •names and description of any person or pers'ons, who may 
have presumed to land, in or!ler that they ma'.y b1l seized ,and punished.· No persons will be permitted to attend 
the health "Officer• in those visits except his boat's crew. , • • ' • 

8th. Doctor'Waluisley ii'~ppointed health officer· tor the harbor, and wH! be respected accordingly. He will 
consider himself entitled to receiv~,,as a· compensation, for his services, for the first visit $-lot e!~ry vessel of or 
under one hundred tons, and$.-- from every vessel over that burthen;, and for .ea~h-succeedmg VlSlt one half that 
sum, independent of a reasonable 'charg~ for pi:9fessional attendance, where it may be required. . 

' ' • • By order: • 
',, . . HENRY ,yILSON,, Dep. Adjutant. 

Certified· Copy: December 1, 1819. . . • • 
. W. }l. B.\RCL.lY, Actjng Adjt. 4th infantry. • • 
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NQ. l2, 

4th Charge, 6th Specificatio~. 
PENSACOLA, June 19, 1818. 

FOURTH REGIMENT ORDER. 

At a regimental con.rt-martial, convened on the 6th June, 1818, of which Captain Gale is Pre.sident, was tried 
Corporal Roberts, on the following charges and specifications, exhibitited against him by Lieutenant Houston. 

CHARGE. Neglect of duty, and disobedience of orders. • • 
Sp,ci.fication. After being put on duty by Lieutenant Houston, at his quarters, on the 3d of June, 1818, he 

left them and went into Pensacola, where he became intoxicated with ardent spirits. • 
C:r.UtoE 2. Frequent intoxication. . • . 
Specification. In being frequently intoxicated between the 10th and 13th June,• 1818. 
To which _charges and specifications the prisoner pleaded not guilty. • • 
'l'he court1 after mature deliberation on the testimony adduced, find the prisoner, Corporal Roberts, guilty, and 

:sentence him to be reduced to the rank of 11, pi:ivate sentinel, and to receive twenty-five lashes on his bare back. 
The court then proceeded to the triiµ of private l\lcNitts, of the eighth battalion company,. on the following 

.chaige: • • . • • .•.•. 
CHARGE. ·Unsoldier-like conduct. , 
Specification, In making use of insolent and abusive language towards Sergeant Gladden, on or about the 1st 

June, 1818. • . , 
To which charge and specification the prisoner pleaded not guilty. , . 
The court, after mature deliberation on the evidence adduced, find the_prisoner, McNitts, guilty.as charged, and 

5el).tence him to receiv:e, privately, forty-five Iasµeii on his bare back. • ' • • 
The court adjourned sine die. • • . . • • . 
The commanding officer approves the foregoing proceedings, but is.I/leased, in the case of Corporal Roberts, to 

1emit that.part of the sentence ordering him twenty-five. lashes: ' • . . • . 
By order: • . 

Certifie.d: December I, 1819. . 
• HENRY' W~LSON, Adjt. 4th infantry. 

W. H. BARCLAY, Acting AdJt.'4th infantry, 

No.13. 

_5th Charge and. S~ecifications. 

Extract from Regimental Regulatio,µ;. . . .' ' . . 
ARTICLE 50. A duty of .five per cent. ~ill here!',fter be laid on all moneys. collected by the sutlers, which ~hall 

l:onstitute a regimental fund for the support of a band, and for such other purposes ~ will be judged bl)st calculated 
to promote the interest of the regiment. The sutlers will therefore hand in to 'the adjutant the day precedihg that 
on which the payment ~s to commence dupl,icate accou11ts of their claims against each company, one of which will 
he furnish\ld the company officers, to i'E!gulate the collection~,of the sutlers, and the other filed in the Adjuta~t's 
office. , . • 

At twelve -o'clock .on the day' after the payment, the sutlers will call ·on the: adjutant ang. pay over to him the' 
amount due under this re~lation, taking duplicate • receipts, one of which they wHI deposite with the colonel, or 
:senior officer present. • •. , . 

The amount thus collected the adjutant will liold _subject to the order ,of -the ,coip.mandlng officer. 
• , • . By order: • · • . 

' • • HENRY WILSON, Adjutant 4th infantry. 
·Certified: December 1, 1819. . . 

W. H. BARCLAY, Acting ,Adjzlta,nt 4th infantry . 

• No, 14. 

Regi,ster of des,;tions in the ~th regiment of Infantry fr~;,,, °rhe 22d'July to the 27th December, ~818. 

No. 

1 
2 
3' 
4 

·5 
6 
7 0 

8 
9 

IO 
11 
12, 
13 
14 
15 

, 16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 

Rank. 

Pcivate. 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do· 
do 

·do 
do 

'do· 

Names. 

Edward Powers, 
William Flinn; 
1'homas Cald'l\•ell, 
Zachariah Parlett, 
William Figg, • 
Gilliam Boulton, 
Willis Whitehead, : 
John Story, 
Neil Cameron, 
Daniel Tucker, 
James Scott, 
John Weatherby, 
James Bradley.,· 
John Westbrooke, 
,villiam Baston, 
James McKenney, 
John .McGinnis, 
John "\iYanton., 
John Buchanan, 
Joel .Fergason,·. 
Youg Lath, 
William .McEnry, 
John Anderson, 

.8th Battal,ion, 
5th do · 
2d Light, · 

do . 
1st .Battalion., 

•. • do 
• do 
do 
do . , 

2d Light, 
tlo. 

1st Battalion., 
•• do 

·do 
do 

7th nattalion, 
do 

• do 
. • 2d Light, ' 

1st do 
do 

Ist·Battalion,. 
7th • do· 

Time. 

July 22, ISU~, 
' " ,, . 

August 22, " 
, . ,, ,, 

i Sept. s, " 
,, 9, " 

• "' 13, " 
" 13, " 
" 14 " 
U· 17:. '' 

·" 17; " 

'·:: 29, :: ,30, 
. "' 30, • " • 

.Nov. 9, " 
" 16, " 
"'• 16, . " 
"' 16, " 
" 19, ,. 
" 30, " 

Dec. I, " 
" 27,' " 

Sept. 17,, " 

~rom :what place. 

Pepsacola, 
·do, 
do 
do 
do , 

'do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
d.o 
do 
do 
do· 
do ' 
do 
do, 
do 
do 

.do 
do

0 

do 
do 

Remarks. 

Retaken. 

Retaken. 

W 'EI. BARCLAY, Acting Adjutant 4th infantry. 
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No.15. 

4th Specification, 3d Charge. 

Colonel King's lettei· to tlte }Var Department. 

, S11\: , , BALTil\IORE, S.eptembe;-24, 1817, 
The hous~ of Stump &, Williams offer me the ship Congress, about to sail to'New Orleans, for the sum 

of $2,000; they reserve to themselves the right of putting what heavy freight may offer on board, and gi,·ing me 
the privilege of transporting any number of men the ship can ~cc-ommodate, provided she be despatched on or be
fore the 1st day of November; t~e vess'el to touch at Mobile, and, allow the necessary time for the landing of•roops, 
baggage, &c. With this offer I have closed, subject to the approval or disappr~val of the Department, consiiering 
it a good one, as the sum of $1,200 \Vas paid for the ship Aristides to Charleston. • . 

Captain Hook has ~nlisted forty men, ~nd .entertains no doubt but he will be able to obtain at least as lllany 
more by-the 1st of November. , As Messrs. Stump &, Williams are desirous of knowing as soon as possible :vhe
ther the-y may consider their -vessel as chartered, I will thank you to communicate your dete,rmination by the next 
mail. But, as I shall leave town in the morning, I will thank you to put ydur letter unsealed under cover to Cap
tain Hook, who will jirst show it to Messrs. Stump & Williams. and then forward it to me ai: Easton. • 

With great respect, I have the honor to be_your most ob~dient servant, . • 
• WILLIAM KING, Colonel 4tli infantry. 

Brigadier General D. PARKER, Adjutant and Inspector General. • ' 

ADJUTANT AND INSPECTOR GENERAL'S OFFICE, August 11, 1819. 

The within is• a copy of the ~.riginal oii: file in this offic.e. · • • • • • ,, 
. ' D. PARKER, Adjutant and Inspector Geneml. 

• w. ' -

No.16 •• 

3d Cl1arge, 4th Spec]fication .. 

l,etter fro~ General Parker to ·captain Hook, enclosing a _letter to 'Colonel King. 

Sm: ADJUTANT AND lNsP~CTOR GENERAL'S 0FFIP~, September 26, 1817. 
0 

Please to read, seal, and forward the enclosed l~tter to Colonel King. You will make inquiry for trans
portation of your recruits to l\1obile. It is believed a vessel bound to New Orleans will take them on for one-half 
the char~e reported by the colpnel, which he states to be $2,000. You will muster and inspect the recruits which 
shall have been made at Baltimore for your regiment on the 30th iJ!stant, aµ«t report such as are mustered into ser-
vice: ·they will not, however, be paid until further orders. When you, are in want of funds for the recruiting 
service, you will state your accounts and transmit to me an estimate. • . , , 

• I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient servant, . , 
\ , , D. PARKER, Adjutant and Inspector Genei·a!. 

; Captain JA!IIES H. HooK, 4th infantry, Baltimore. , ' 

ADJUTANT AND INSPECTOR GENERAL'S OFI;ICE, August 11, 1819. 
The within is a copy from the records of this office. • 

D. PARKER, Adjutant. aml Inspector General. 

Letter from General Parker to. [!olimel K!ng, enclosed in the foregoing . 

• ADJUTANT .Wl)' lNSllECTOR GENERAL'S OFF1cii, September ~6, 1817. 

I have received your letter of the 24th instant, and have laid it before the acting Seci·etary of War, wf10 

deems the freight of the Congress too high for th,e transportation of the men wlfo are and may be enlisted by C:ip
tain Hook: he has been.directed to make-further inquiry, and report 9n the s1,1bject. 

I have the honor·to be, sir, your obedjent servant.,. 

Colonel W. KING, 4th infantry. 
• D. PARKER, Adjutapt and Inspector General. 

, • , • •ADJUTANT AND INSPECTOR GENERAL'S OFFICE, August 11, 1819h 
. '! ' ' . • . ' , • , 

The above IS a copy from the record of this office. , , ' _ . 
' D. P AR~ER, Adjutant an,J 11:specto;· Genaal. 

No.17. 

3a Charg~, 4th Specification. 

Letter frmn Oolan'el-King to tlte T.Yar Department. , 

Sm: BALTIMO~E, September 25 1' 1819. 

Having ascertained 'that I shall in all' pr.obability be .able to obl,ain a vessel ·on better terms about the time 
we are ,ready to embark, I have declined takipg•the Congres!!. · , , 

. • WILLIAl\1 KING, Colonel 4tlt infantr'!t. , 
Th~ ADJUTANT AND INSPECTOR GENERA{ United States' Army. 

' ' 

11 ·, ADJUTANT AND INSPECTOJ;t GENERAL'S OFFICE, AUgl(St 11, 1819. 

A copy of the original on file in thiii office_. 
• D. PARKER, Adjutant and Inspector Genci-al. 
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No.18. 

4th Specification, 2d Charge. 

Letter from Colonel King to tlte Department of War. 
Sm: OC'1'.0BER. 16, 1817, 

I arrived here yesterday, and find that Captain Hook has not yet been able to obtain a vessel at the price 
limited by the department for the transportation of the Detachment to Mobile, which now amounts to seventy men. 
I do not believe a vessel suitable for the purpose will be obtained for less than the sum at :which I have taken the 
Congress; but, if the Secretary will authorize me to pay $1,500, I '\\'ill out of my own pocket make up the defi. 
ciency, whatever it may be, but I hope to be able to obtain one at that price., • • , 
• Be pleased to answer me on this subject immediately, as I am very desirous to be off by the 1st of November, 

and we have not now one moment to spare. 
With great respect; I have the honor to be, 

• • WILLIAM KING, Colonel 4th'Jlnfantry. 
The ADJU;ANT AND INSPECTOR GE!%~,. W~hingtQn. 

An~u;:U.T A~ INSPECTOR GENERAL'S OFFICE, August 11, 1819. 
A copy of the original on file i~ this office. • 

• • D. P AR~ER, Adjutant and Inspector .(i!e~eral. 

No.19. 

4th Specification, 3d Charge. 

Leiter from _Golone,l King to _tlte War Departmen,t, 

Sm: , BALTIMORE, October 17, 1817. 
. I·had hoped to have been favored with.your reply to my ietter of the 15th by to.:day's mail, but was dis-

appointed. , . • • ' • 
Four vessels are offered me for the transportation of my troops to Mol>ile; one at ,$2,000,. and the other three 

at $1,500. That at $2,000 is by far the' bes~ calculated fqr our purpose, inasmuch as she has fine roomy·accommo
dations betwetm decks for the men; yet, as the. Government have in one instance refused to give that sum, I have 
declined taking her, and have contracted for the only one of the other three thll;t ~ill at all suit1 ·subject, as in the 
case of the Con,,,r:rress, to the pleasure of the Department. _ . 

Be pleased to communicate the decision of the ~ecretary on this subject 'to Captain Hook as soon as possible, 
that the owners of the vessel may not be kept in .suspense. Should the arrangement be confirmed, it will be neces
sary that a sum of money should be placed in the hands of Captain Hook, for the purpose of laying in fuel, pur-
chasing plank for temporary bunks, &c. &c. • 

I am.; sir, your obedieht servant, 

T,o Brigadier General p ARKER, Adjutant and Inspector Gen~ral. 
WILLIAl\I KING. 

' ~ \ . . 
• ADJUTANT AND lNst>EcToR GENEML 1s OFFICE, August 11, 1819, 

A copy of the original on file i11 this office. ' • 
• ,D. RARKER, Adjutant a11d,lnspector General. 

' • I ' 1 

No. 20,. 

4tl\ Spe~~~tion, 3d Charge. 

L~tte-i;'jrom f!eneral!'arker to Oolonel Kiit:g. 

Sm: ADJUTANT AND INSPECTOR GENER,AL's OFFICE, October 18, 1817. 
I hav.e received your l~tter ·of the 16th instant, and h~ve l_aid,it before the W.ar:Department: , 

l am now authorized to inform yo4 that a proper vessel may be chartered ·fpr conveying all your recruits, &c., 
al the price you suggest, $1,500.' • • • 

Write to.l\Ir .. Ervine, Commissary General, to learn if there is any clothing, or other supplifils, which can be 
forwarded' by the same vessel. : · . • , 

It is the wish of the war Department that the men should be sent on as so_on as possible. ' 
I sent to Captain Hook a uniform coat·for Major ~utler, to go on with your baggage, and have so advised the 

major, agreeably to his request. , • 
I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient servant, 

• D. P A.RKER, Adjutant and Inspector General. 
C_olonel \yM. KING, 4tlt infantry. 

'A.DJUTANT AND INSPECTOR GENERA.L's OFFICE, August 11, 1819. 
The within is a copy from the r~cords of this office. ,, 

' ' '( ' I' ) • D., ~ ARKER, Adjutant and Inspector General. 
'; .. ( ,. ,, , 

No. 21. 

4th Specification, 3!1, Charge. 

Letter from Colonel King to tlze War D'epartm~nt. 

Sm: . BALTIMORE, November 10, 1817. 
• Under the authority of the honorable the Secretary of War, to ~cl to the original contract for the General 

Hand the sum which I shoulc) have to give another vessel, for the transportation of the detachment to St: Mary's, 
22 a 
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I have agreed with the owners of that ship to land the troops at St. Mary's, for the additional sum of $1,175. 
This I believe to be at least as sma!l a sum as any suitable vessel could have been had to go to St. Mary's for; 
and bad another been chartered, the ex,pense of getting the supplies, n~w on board the Gener.µ Hand, delivered, 
stored, and reshipped, would have been considerable, independent of the damages to which her _owners would 
.ba,ve been entitled, while she was ,detained discharging; besides, the great object of the Government appears to be 
despatch; and under any other arrangement, a detention of a week or ten days must have taken place. Now 
every thing i~ in readiness1 and we sail at an early hour to-morrow. 

Had I chartered another vessel, there is not a doubt but Messrs, Boyle & Co: would have recovered the full 
amount of the first contract; and, indeed, so well satisfied were they of the justness of their claim, that they were 
perfectly willing to refer 'the question to any two merchants of the city. I therefore hope the arrangement will 
meet the approbation of the Department; and I do, assure•you that 'I ~ould not again undergo the.vexation and 
trouble which this business has caused me, for any consideration. 

The sum received at Washington, on t~e 7th instant, being entirely inadequate to pay the transpo11ation of the 
detachment, a11d place my quartermaster in funds, r • have taken advantage of your suggestion, and drawn on the 
honorable Secretary of \Var, in favor of l\'Iessrs.·Boyle & Co.,_for the amount o~ their account. The mo11ey on 
hand I shall turn over to the quartermaster, to be by him disbursed. ·This I beg you to explain to the Secretary, 
in order that no difficulty may occur when my draught is pr(!sented. 

Colonel Brooke having been reported "absent without leave" for more than six months, I ~h.all be-constrained, 
by a sense of duty, to bring hini before. a .general court-martial. I have therefore to sol~cit, that, should he.report 
at your office, he may be ordered. to repai,r to the head-quarters of the foui:th infantry without· de1ay, and not 
assigned to the command of I>oint Petre, as was at oµe time cqntemp1ated. • . 

• I have the honor to be, mosnespectfully, sir; your obedient servant; 
• ·WM.KING, Colonel 4th infan{ry. • 

Brig. Gen. D.' PARKER, Adj;tanf and Inspector General. 

P. s: I have received dates··~f the 6th-of October from Montpelier, but they are silent on-the ~ubject of a inove~ 
ment; I am, of <;ourse, led to believe·the· majo,r general has given up his conteµiplated expedition. 

• • • W.K. 

A true copy .from the . original pow on file fu this • office; having been retl!rne'd from the War Department. 
where it was-depo~iled when ~rst received. 

I~ ' - < D. P AR((ER, Adjutant ~11,d Inspect'i}r General. 

No:'.22. 

4th Spe~ifi~ation, 3d Charge. 

Letter from t~e War Depq,;tm~nt_'th Colonil King. 

Sm: DEPA'RT111ENT OF \VAR, November 24, 1817'. 
Having furnished you wfth money to pay-the transpo~ation of the detachment of men enlist~d by Captai~ 

Hook, froni Baltimore to Point Petre, I regret that the nece~sity has been imposed upon me' to refus~ the pay
ment of the bill which you drew ort this Department for that purpose. Funds having previously been forwarded 
to General Gaines, on accou:qt of the 9-.uartetll}aster's department for the fourth and seventh regiments1 -n;hich are 
under his immedi;i.te command; there '\vas no, necessity to furnish you with imy on account of the general expendi
ture ·of the quartermaster's department, fo,r ~he fourtli regiment; the funds placed in your ha:nds, therefore, will be 
..applied to the particular object for wi).ich they ~ere advancecj. • • • • • . • • • , • 

• • • • f have, ~c. &c. 

Colonel WM• KING, 4th infantry, Mobile . . 
GEO~GE GRAHAM. 

WAR DEPART111ENT, August 11, 1819. 
I certify that the al;>9ve is a true· copy f~om th~ records of this 'Department. · . • • 

, . '. • , • • - • · C. VANDEVENTER,C.· (;'. 
' " : . 

• No. 23. 

4,th Specific'&tion,,3d Charge,. • , , . . 

Letter from Colonel-King fo the War Department. 

Sm: • MoBILE, December 19, 1818;. 
Your fetter oftlie 24th'ultimo was fonvarded to this place,,~na I have just received it, informing me that 

you had protested my bill ,in favor of Messrs. Boyle & Co. of Baltimore; and, however mortified I may be at the 
circumstance, I assure yqu I am relieved from a state of great perplexity; for, there being no a:g'ent left in this 
quarter to whom I could pay.over the public money in my'hands, nor bank in which. it could he deposited, J was 
truly at a loss to disencumber myself of it. • Fortunately, the captain was still here, and agreeably to your instruc-
tions, the money has been P!1-id_over to hil,11, . • · • • • 

I am, sir, very respectfully, your most obedient servant, • 

G&oRGE·GRAHAM, Esq., Actin,$" S~cretary of ·War. 
'. 

.WAR DEP~RTMENT, August 11, 1819. 
I certify that the above is a true !!OPY from the original letter on file ·in this offl.ce. • 

. . ' ' C. VA~DEVENTER, C. C. 
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No.24. 

4th Specificatio~, 3d Charge. 

Letter from the Secretary of lVar to Colonel King. 

Sm: DEPARTi\lENT OF \VAR, February 16, 1818. 
1four letter o"f the 19th Dece!}iber last is received. Soon after I_ C,?me into the Department, Messrs. Boyle 

. & Co. presented your draught for $2,675, which the acting Secretary of War had noted for Ron-acceptance. 
Impressed with the belief that the funqs you had received, for the purpose of transporting your ~etachment to 

l\Iobile, might be .usefully applied to other objects after yotir arrival :at your destination, and, supposing that'you 
had retained them with such motives, I directed t~e payment of the draught, and the amount. to be .carried to 
your debit on the books of thljl Third Auditor. You will be h1lld accountable accordingly. Messrs. Boyle.,& Co. 
have ~een notified of the paymen~ being made to the captain of their vessel; and should they refund the amount 
of the draught it will .be placed to your credit. . 

lhave the honor to b.e, &c. 
J. C. CALHOUN. 

Colonel W l'tr. KING, Fort Scott, Georgia. 

1VAR DEPARTMENT, August Il, 1819. 
I certify that the ab~ve is a true copy of the original letter on record in tpis office. • 

- . . • • . • _ C. V ..(lNDEVENTER, C. C. . . . 
_N~.25. 

4th Specification? 3d Charge; 

Le~ter from dolo11;el King to tlte Sec;etary of ·war. 

. CAMP AT FoRT ST. l\1ARKs1 E. F., April27, 1818 . 
. On the return of the army to this plac~; yesterday,· I had the honor to receive your communication of the 

16tq of February last, acknowledging the receipt of my letter of the 19th of December preceding, informing ~e 
that my draught in fayor of :Messrs. Boyle & Co., of Baltipi,ore, which had-be~n protested by the late acting Secyetary 
ot' War, had been paid by you, and the amount charged to my account on the books of the Third Auditor. The 
adoption of this course· by :Mr. Graham would have afforded .ma satisfaction, and proJlloted the interest of the ser-: 
vice. But that gentlem<1-n having thought proper to dishonor my bill, and the public funds having been paid out of 
my hands by a positive order, under date of the 24th of November, 1817, I have to regret that the bill was ever, 
redeemed; and as,_ on no prim;iple whatever, can I be :n;iade r.esponsiqle for the sum fast paid to l\Iessrs. Boyle ·&; 

• Co., I must leave 1t to the Department to adopt such measures foi: the recovery of that money from those gentle
men as yo~ may, think proper. In the mean time, I confidently flatter myself, yQu wilf order my account credited 
with the amount of the draught with which it appears l now stand chargiid. • . 

The motives to which you are pleased to ascribe the course pursued by me, in this transaction, are 'precisely 
those by which I was governed; and, in order to remove any unfav:orable impressions which may have been made 
on your mind by the singular;canau'ct of -?J.lr Graham, to use no harsqer expressions towards that gentleman, per
rnit me to !Jlake the following concise statement of the facts connected with the oc~urrence. • _ 

Un~er an or.der from the Department of \\'.'ar _to trapsport from Baltimore (Maryland) to Mobile, a detach
ment of the troops' b.elonging to • the fourth regiment, I received, on estimate, the sum of $3,000, the one Iialf for 
transportation, the residue on account of the quartermaster's.department. The destination· of the detachment being 
changed, after provi~ions, baggage, &c., had be'en embarked, and the owners of the vessels refusing, either to give 
up the contract, or to leave the men at St. Mary's, without an additional .compensation, the expenses were increased 
to n:ear1y the amount of the public money in my possession, and ·1 determined to draw on the Secretary of War 
for the am9unt ,of transportation,' a course previously suggested by the Adjutant and Inspector General, holding 
on to the $3,000 for the use .of my q11artermaster, well aware of the almost impossibility of obtaining funds fo the 
remote quarter to which I was about ta ·repair. • 

With great respect, &c. ~c. 
'Hon. J. C. CALHOU~. 

W .. KING1 ·colonel' dommanaing. 

I certify 'this to be a true copy of the original on filtJ in this-office: 
WAR DEPARTMENT, August 11, 1819. 

C VANDEVENTER, Cltief Clerk. 

• . Np. 26-.. 

4th Specificati?n, 3d Charge. 

LJtter from Colpnel King to.. the Secret~ry oj War. 

Sm: _ . • FoRT GADSDEN, May 4, 1818. 
Since I had the honor of addressing you, under date of the ---, from St. Marks, I have received advice· 

that the sum of money paid by Jlle to Captain IVicNeil, on account of.Messrs. Boyle & Co., has been deposited in 
the hands of l\Iessrs .. Vincent, Nol\le, & Co. of New Qrl~ans, ;;ubject to my order. As.soon as an opportunity 
occurs, l shall draw inJ favor of the quartermaster's department for this ,money, and .. shall then,' of course, stand . 
fairly charged with it on the.books of the J'hird Auditor. • • 

. Wjth great respect; ~~-

Hon. J.C. CALHOUN, Secretary of War. 

WILLIAl\1 Kll'l'G, 
Colonel <J_ommandant 4th regiment. 

WAR DEPARTMENT, August 11, 1819. 
I certify the above is a true copy of the original lett;r on file ·in this .offl.ce. • 

• C. VANDEVENTER, Chief IJl?x. 
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No.27. 

4th s_pecification, 3d Charge. 

Letter from Mr. Hagner, enclosing copies of draught on t~e War Department by Colonel King, for transportation, 
. forage returns,, ~c. . 

Sm: TREASURY DEPARTMENT, TinRD.A~IToR's OFFICE, August 12,1819. 
Agreeably t~ your letter of -tlie 11th instant, I hand you en~losed certified copies of the 

0

papers in this' 
office, connetted with the transportation of a detachment of the 4th infantry, from Baltimore, by Colonel King, in 
the fall of 1817; and copies "of his requisitions and receipts for forage in kind, in the months of September and 
Octob_er last. ' ' 

Respectfully, your obedient servant, 

Brigadier General DANIEL PARKER, 
- _PETER HAGNER, Auditor. 

. Adjutant and Inspector General,_ Washington. 

'[Enclosures in tpe foregoing letter.] 

T~Al!'UltY DE;ARTlllENT; Third Auditor's Office, August 11, 1819. 
I certify that the papers hereto annexed are true copi¢:;; taken from the origin~ on file in this office, fur~ished 

in pursuance of the letter of the adjutant and inspector general, dated August 11, 1819, viz: 
A. Copy of the draught of Colonel William ~ing, dated November -11, 1817, for two thousand six hundred and 

seventy-five dollars. _ • • • , 
B. Copy of the receipt to Colonel King, for the use of the ship General Hahd. 
Nos. 1 and 2. Copies of requisitions and receipts signed by Colonel King for forage. . 

• - · PETER HAGNER, Auditor. 

A: 
$2,675 

Sm: BALTIMORE, November 11, 1817. 
At ten daY.s' sight pay to Messrs., Hugh Boyle & ·co., or to 'their order, the. sum of two thousand six hun-

• dred and se:venty-five dollars, for the use-of their ship the General Hand, Captain Da_iliel McNeil. Fifteeq hun
dred dollars being, und~r tbe original contract, for th,e transportation of a detachment of ~e 4th regiment, to the town 
of Mobile; and the re.sidue, eleven hundred qnd seventy-five dollars, an additionl)} compensation for the ship's' 
landing the troops at St. Mary's, 'G~orgia. , • , • , . 

- I am, sir, your obedient servant, • 

To GEORGE G~x, EsQ. Secretary of War .. • 
. WILLIAM KI~G, Colonel 4th-inf<mtrg. 

Noted for non-acceptance, November 19, 1817 . 
. _ • M.-N. N. P. • • 

[Endorsements o~ the bill.] 
• , • ' . ' • '. , I 

• Re.ceived, J.anuary 5, 1818, warrant :rjo._ 1,524, for twenty-sh; hundred and seventy-five dollars, being for a 
bill of exchange in their favor, dated November 11, 1817, drawn by William King, colonel 4th infantry, {or trans-
portation of troops, from Baltimore to Mobile and St. Mary's; for which sum he is accou~table. . . • 

$2~6!5 • . •• , · ' • HUGH BOY~E. & Co. 

Pay to t~e order ·of.James W. McCulloch, Esquire, cashier. 

Pay Richard Smith, Esquire, cashier,' or order. 

To be paid; the expens_e ofprotesthot included. 

-B. 

·HUGH BOYLE & Co. 

J. W. McCVLLOCH:, Cashier. 

J.C. C. 

, ~OBILE~ December 19, J.$17. 
Received of Colonel Williaµi King, the sum of two thousand·six hundred 'and seventy-five doll~, being in 

full for the use of the ship General Hand, .employed for th~ transport\!,tion of a detachment· of United States' troops 
to this place and St. Maty!s1 Georgia. • • • 

Signed•duplicates, for HUGH BOYLE & Co. 

$2,675 ' Witness, G. MILLER. 
DANIEL McNEIL. 

No. ·1.· 

• Forage return for two horses, the property of Colonel Wm.-King, fourth infantry, for the month of September, 
commencing the• 1st and ending the 30th, inclusive: • • , . 

Thirty days., two horses, ejght hundr~d and forty pounds 0£ fodder, four hundred 'and eighty quarts of ,corn, 
fifteen bushels. : . • 

• • WM. KING, Colone.l . . . ' 

PENSACOL.4.1 'September 30, 1818. 
Received of Lieutenant A. M. Houston, acting assistant deputy· qu~ermaster gElne~, eight ·hundrEJd and forty 

pounds of fodder and fifteen bushels of corn. •. . • 
Signed duplicates. • WM. KING,. Colonel 4th infantry. 
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No. 2. 

Forage return for two horses, the property of ·colonel 1V ni. King, fourth infantry, for the month of October; 
commencing the 1st and ending the 31st, inclusive. • . • 

Thirty-one days, two horses, eight hundred an.d sixty-eight pounds of fodder, four hundred and nmety-six quarts 
of corn, and fifteen and a half bushels. 

WM. KING,· Colonel. 

PENSACOLA, October 31; 1818. 

Received of Li~utenant A. M. Houston, actiqg assistant deputy quarter~aster general, eight hundred and· sixty~ 
eight pounds of fodder, and fifteen and_ \l half bushels of corn .. 

Signed duplicates. • • WM. KING, Colonel. 

Documents from A to O, produucl on the part, of tM defence, before tlte general court-martial, held for the trial 
of Colonel William King, of the fourth regiment of. inf(!,ntry. . . • 

, \ 

A. 
Colonel King's objection to pleading to certain charges and specifications exhibit;d against ltim. 

I object, Mr. President, to plead to the following specifications of the charges on w9ich I stand arraigned 
before this court: - • 

To the third specification of the first _charge, I object to plead,. because it is mal-icioi1s and vexatious, and con-
tains no offence. . • • • · 

It is true, sir, that, in company with the prosecutor, I did visit M6bile, on the 6th of October, 1818; we arr\ved 
in the ferry boat from Blalq~ly; at twelve o'cJock, and I returned with the boat the same afternoon. 1 again visited 
Mobile, in company with my accuser, on the 3d aud 4th January, 1819; we arrived from Blakely, at twelve o'clock 
on the 3d, and I left Mobile about the same hour on the 4th. I also travelled to, remained at, and return eel from, 
St. Stephen's, on the 2dl 3d, and 4th ofDecemb~r; 1818; agafo in company with Major Ifogan. W:e dined at his 
house at Montgomery on the 2d, and slept at my quarters, at Montpelier, on the night of the 4th; sp that of the 
six days for which I am accused ·of having improperly drawn double rations, there is but one of them that I was 
not within my command. ~ut what, Mr .. }.>resident, if I }:iad been without the limits of my department six times 
six days1 I still retained the command, and was justly entitled to 'the double rations. General Gaines, when 
exercising ,the same command, has made St. Stephen's his head-quarters for weeks at a time; he recently retained 
command of the E; S. southern division, whilst accompanying the President on bi's tour of observation, as far as 
Lexington, Kentucky, many hundred i;nil(ls beyond the limits of his dist,rict. General Jackson ret~ined command 
of his division when at New York, last year; and, on the principle of my accuser, t.he commanding'officer of a post 
forfeits his claim to dotJble rations every time he goes beyoI\d his chain of sentinels .. The idea1 sir, is preposterous. 

I object, sir, to plead to the 1st specification of the 2d charge, as being too loo.se and general, neither time nor 
p{ace being set forth in the accusation.' • • , • . . 

• My sole object, .Mr. President, in throwing otit this specification, is'to save an idle waste 9f time; for i am pre-
pared to ,show that•Sergeant Gary was furloughed by the authority bf Major General Gaines, and ·discharged at 
the expiration of his term of service by Major Cutler, when I. was in Maryland. In the case of Ser,geant Whetten, 
who was as faithful a soldier as any· in the army of the United States, I did, ~ir, what .I had,a,right to do. I fur- , 
loughed him, in August, 1818, for three months, and to saye him· the troubl~• of coming fi;om South Carolina for 
his discha:rge, it was given to him with his furlough, date.fl, and to take effec.t~ in the month of November following, 
when his term of service expired. \Vith Sergeant \Vhetten I never formed a contract, but he was an active, 
capable, industrious, young man, and I promised him, th~t if he did re.turn to this Territory, I wou,d ,employ him 
as my overseer for the ensuing year, As for Sergeant_Latta he was furloughed by Colonel Brooke for twenty days, 
and by that officer dischal'ged, without .any interference on my part, I believe. 

Mr. GcJ!Y managed my plantation for•two years, an-d Mr. Latta has had charge· of it since· l\.farch last; and, in 
the name of God, Mr. President, who but my prosecutor would ever have thought of making this.a charge against 
me1 Perhaps he. wishes to be understood; that because my overseers were on furlough when I employed them, I 
got their ~ervices at a reduced price; but let the court overrule the oojection ,to this ,specificati(!n, and I will show 
by the evidence of the. pro~ecutor himself, that I allowed to both Mr. Gary and Mr. Latta more ample wages than 
any planter on the Alabama. . • 

I object, sir, to plead to the 6th specification of the 2d charge, as ~eing too loose and general ·in its terms of 
accusation. _ - · . ' 

In this case, the I~w requir~s that not only.the tim.e and place sh~Il he clearly specified, but that the very words 
spoken he also set forth in the charge. The court are therefore oo'und to throw out the specification. • 

I object, sir, to plead to the 4th specification of the 4th charge, as being malicious and vexatious, and i:ontaining 
no crime. . • • 

Major Dinkins, with a detachment of two hundred rei;ruits, drawn ptincjpally from the .brothels' ana tippling 
shops of our seaport towns, arrived at Pensacola on or about the 6th of August, 1818; on the morning of the 10th, 
the magistrates of the town reported to me that those men had commenced a system of robbing and plundering that 
threatened the most serious consequences to the inpabitants, arid prayed I woi1ld'adopt J\leasures to protect them. 
I accordingly i~sued the or1er alluded to.in the spe~ification, which is in the followipg words, viz:• • • 

FOURTH REGUrlENT ORDERS .. 
PENSACOLA, August IO, 1818. 

,Complaints having been made to the colonel commanding that- the soldiery are getting into the habit of 
committing depr,edations on the citizens, gentlemen• in command of compi;inies are calle.d upon to prevent such 
practices in future; and they will use every effort to fin·d out the perpetrators of the irregularities which have 
already taken place, in order that the most exemplary punishment may be infli~ted. . 

• Patroles will be sent through the town ev!)ry hour, to take up stragglers, and every man found out of his quarters 
between tattoo and r~veille may expect to receive fifty lashes, and be confh1ed .,one month on bread and water. 

By order: 
R. M. SANDS, Adjutant. 
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In giving this order, Mr. President, who but my accuser will say I crossed the line of my duty? He, I suppose, 
would have had me to follow the example of the notorious NJchols, and sit with arms folded, while the poor 
defenceless inhabitants of Pensacola, who have been for years alternately the prey of Spanish, Indian, English, 
and American rapacity, had their possessions laid waste J>y a licentious soldiery. I knew my duty better, sir, and 
had· the order of the 10th failed of the desired effect, I would have resorted to measures of a much harsher 
character. ' 

I object, l\Ir. President, to plead to the. 6th, 7th, 8th, and 9th specifications of the 4th charge, as malicious and 
vexatious, and containing no, military crime. • • 

It,is admitted, sir, that I did approve of tpe proceedings of the courts-martial referred to in those specifications, 
but in .so doing I simply and conscientiously performed my duty, and violated neither the law of the United States 
nor the custom of the army. I deny, sir, that the laws of the, United States prohibit corporeal punishment by 
stripes or lashes; il,nd the rules and articles of war, which I am afcu'sed of.having violated, are totally silent on the 
subject. It is true'that the Congress of the United States did, on the 16th of May, 18-12, r,;!peal so much of the 
rules and articles of war as authorized the infliction of stripes or lashes, but here, sir, they wisely stopped-they 
added no clause of prohibition; and it is a rule of law, I understand, that the continuance of a: custom, founded 
upon statute, is not actionable after the repeal of the statute, unless the law has declared the custom thereafter to 
be penal. T,he clause of prohibition was intentiol).ally omitted, slr; for I have Th.e. au,thority of the -then chairman 
of the military committee of the House of Representatives for asserting that the law of repeal was solely intended 
to promote the ~uccess of t~e recruiting service. The committee were well aware of -the necessity for corporeal 
punishment in the a;my, and they were careful not to make the practice penal.· , 

There is_ not, l\Ir. President, in the United Sta!es •'.1-camp,' a ga:rison, or· a corps, in which corporeal punish
ment, by stripes . or lashes_, has not been necessarily resorted to smce 1812. I defy n11 accuser to produce an 
orderly book ·of the ar.my 'that does not bear the record of sentences similar to those I sanctioned. Every general 
in service well knows that.lashes are daily inflicted throughout the army. Why, if it is improper,,has it never been 
forbidden? Because, sir, the l;nv does not prohibit it. • ' • 

In October, ISIS, General Gaines, my commandihg officer, ar.proved the _sentence of a general court-martial 
which awarded to a deserter the' penalty•. of -being branded on both cheeks·and the forehead with the letter D. I 
hold _in my hand, sir, that officer's approval of ,a sentence, which directs that an offender's ears shall be 'cut off as 
close, to {iis head as possible. ·what law,. Mr. ];>.resident; authorizes such a punishment? None. What law pro
hibits it? None. Then, sir1 tliose cases are pi:ecisely o.n the ~ame footing, except tliat the punishment which I 

, sanctioned is usual and customary, whereas the other is· unusual and severe.- And, Mr: President, it is a mockery 
of the wisdom of the. Congress of the United. States to say they would render penal the infliction o( so simple a 
p,unishmE>rit as fifty lashes, and yet authorize a man's ears to be taken off close· to his head. The .one, sir, is a 
species nf _punishment common to alrriost every State of the ·union for.petty offences,. whereas the other is never 
resorted to but for the most atrocious crimes. , ' • · 

I~ this court prepared, .l\'Ir .. President, to put down a practice on which hangs ·the .discipline of the army? I 
trust not, sir: Punish me under these specifications, and when the gentlemen of this co1¾1"t resume. their !espective 
commands they. will have their garrisons' r.uin rest on their hands. Be~tei:, sir, far better, had you petition Con-
gress to .disband the arpiy than adopt a course so fraught with ruin to the service. . • 

Another very weighty reason, may, I conceive, Mr. President, be urged, why I should not be compelled to 
plead to' the 6th, 7th, 8th, and 9th specifications of the 4th charge. An•officer cannot be made to,account before 
a military tribunal for. his voty or opinion as a mymber of a court-martial; 'and, on tlie •same principle, the offic.er 
acting ·upon the proceedjngs of such court cannot' be· considered re·sponsible, in a military sense, tor his simple • 
approval of the sentence. Both are liable to an action at civil law ~n a suit of damages, if the 'sentence -1.Je illegal; 
and the question involved in those specifications being oµe of law, a civil court ,is alone competent to decide upon it. 

• I object, sir, to plead to the 12th specificatjon of· the 4th charge. 1st. Because it t;ontains no offence; and, 
Zd. Because neither time nor place·is laid in the accusation., . . , • 

What, sir, if· I had Eimpfoy(!d the art;ificers of my regiment in making me a wagon for my plantati9rl, ploughs 
for my plantation1 and boots and shoes for myself .and children1 I only did that which the custom· of the army, 
time immefnoriaI, and the general order of 1799, republished in 18Q8, fully 'warranted me in doing. In ev9ry 
service of the civilized world, sir, artificers are permitted to work for the accommodation of their officers; and in 
every ,service, but ours, for in~ividuals not attached to the army. • 

The truth is, ho.wever, Mr. President, that the wagon was not made'for my plantation, and }jas µever .. been 
within three iµiles of it. • It i~ a light two horse. wagon that I had built to haul fuel~ forage, .. ~. for my family at 
this post1 under an impression that Pensacola would never be re-occupied by the Spaniards'. The return of my 
regiment rendered .the wagQn' perfectly useless to me, and it has never been from under the shed, where it was put 
on its arrival, e;,c.cept once that it was loaned to l\Iajor Blue, and on another occasion, when Major Dinkins bor
rowed it. With regard to the ploughs, it was· a matter entirely betwe\:ln my overse~rs and, the blacksmiths: I 
ord~red my martager to get his work done· at the shop of a citizen; some time -afterwards he·, came to me an,d said, 
if I had no objection he could make arrangements with the army blacksmiths to do his work on Sundays and at 
nights, when they· w~re permitted to work for themselves. . I replied, it was a matter of inqifference to me, pro-
vided the· commanding offic~r of thl'l post made 1io _objection. • • • . • 

I will.not take up the time of this court· in noticing that part of the sgecification which relates to the boots and 
i;hoes; b~t I ,ilssert, without the fear of contri;idiction, that there is not in t)le army of the United States an officer 
of m}" rank who has derived.fewer adv'ahtages of this kind from his sit~ation than I have; • 

I object, sir, to plead to th"e' 13th specification of the 4th charge, lsf. Because jt contains no military offence; 
and, 2dly, because no place is laid in the specification. , •• • • - . 

\t was not my duty,,Mr. President, "to .enforce the .necessity of being very particular in obtaining the pro
visions as cheap. as possible/' I had only to designate an o~cer to make the purt:hases; and, t}le regulations 
required that office11 to accompany his bill on the department with an oath that the purchase had been made on the 
best terms that the state of the market afforded. • What, sir, if I did say I cared n?t a dam'II: what the rations cost 
the contractor; to get them at any price; that it made no difference to me (as it made none to th~ United States,) 
if they cost one dollar the ration1 Sir, the more the ration cost the contractor.the more ·I was pleased; ,it was a 
just punishment for his shameful negligence, which I will show to the court,. under th!l succe.ed_ing specification, 
was, perhaps, unexampled .even in our service. • , , , ' , ' 

I object, Mr. President, to plead to the .15th specification ·of the 4th charge. 1st. Because it contains no ~ili
tary ~!fence; 2dly, because the case of .Sergeant Gary (whg was furloughed by, the authority of General Gaines, 
and discharge4 by :i\Iajor Cutler,)'is void py act of limitation; and, 3dly, because the time and place is not laid 
with sufficient precision. • • 
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Granting that !!did furlough and discharge men, I only did that which, under the 11th and 12th articles of the 
rules and articles of war, my commission fully empo~ered me to do. But, in no instance, sir, did I ever furlough a 
soldier, unless on the recommendation of his commanding officer; and where the furlough was granted to the expiration 
of the period of enlistment, surely there could be no impropriety in giving the discharge, so dated as to take effect at 
the time the soldier would be entitled to receive it; no inconvenience or embarrassment resulted to the service; and 
a meritorious and faithful individual (for to no other was the indulgence extended) was ·~aved the trouble and 
expense of a journey of perhaps several hundred miles. 

I object, l\lr. President, to plead to the. first and second specifications of the fi_fth charg~. 1st. Because the 
specifications contain no offence. 2dly. Because the regulations taxing the sutlers were made in April, 1817, and 
is void by act of limitation. . • ' • • • •. 

In April, 1817;, I published a standing regimental order, containing fifty-four articles, for the govemment and 
economy of the fourth regiment. The 50th article of this order is in the following words, viz: "A duty of five 
per cent. will'hereafter be levied on all moneys collected by the sutlers, which shall form a regimental fund for the 
support of a band; and for such other purposes as may be judged best calculated to promote the iiiterest of the regi
ment. The sutlers will, tperefore, hand into the adjutant, on the day preceding.that on which the payment is to 
commence, duplicate accounts of their -claims against each company. One copy of which will be furnished the 
company officers, to regulate the collection of the sutlers; and the other filed in the adjutant's office. At twelve 
o'clock, on the day after the payment, the sutler-will call on the adjutant, and pay over to him the amount due 
under this regulation, taking duplicate receipts for the same; one -of \vhich will bp deposited with the colonel or 
~enior officer present: The amount thus collected the adjutant will hold, subject to the order of the commanding 
officer." This, sir, is the head and front of my offence; no more. • • • 

Had I levied this duty for my own· private advantage, l\Ir. President, I should have sinned against the 3Ist 
article of the rules· and articles of war, and been liabie to punishment; bµt the order itself expresses the purpose for 
which the duty was laid, and J am not even accused of, having laid it for any other. 'Tis true, 'the fir~t specifica
tion says," I never publicly accounteil for tte same." Nor was I, sir, bound !Odo so; the fll)ld.'was the property of 
the regiment, and the public had nothing to !lo with.it. The money was collected by the adjutant, and by him 
held, as regiµiental treasurer, subject to _the order of the commanding officer for the time being. ·sh9uld the court 
overrule the objections, I am prepared to show that the jllOney has, from time to. time, been expended in support 
of the. regimenta.]. band, except. about two hundred dollars, which, at .i:4e desire of the officers, was expended in fit
ting out a youth of singular pro~ise, wli.o had been patronized by the regiment, a.nd, ·on the recommendation of the 
officers, appointed a cadet at West Point. • . • 

The prosecutor says, the duty compelled the,non-comll)issioned officers and privates to pay five per ,cent. more 
to the sutler than elsew~ere, and that it was partial and unequal, as it did not extend to the offl.cers of the regiment. 
A reference to the order will' sho:w that he is mistaken in both positions. The tax effected the profits 01 the sut-
lers, not the pay of the soldier, and the regulation extends the duty to all JUoneys collected by the sutler. • 

• It is unnecessary, I presume, sir; to apprize this court that the custom of taxing the sutlers for the benefit of the 
regiment or post,Jias long been common to the service. It is don~ in tbe regiment oflight artillery, and the second 
and sixth infantry, to-the 1,1orth, and in the'first regiment of infantry, if I am correctly informed,.1\Ir. President, as 
well as tl1e fourth1 to the south. In the. fourth r~giment the regulation was made under the very eye. of the com
manding·general, and, until tl1e ·charges bu which I stand arraigned were. put •into my hands, I never heard one 
word. against the propriety of the measure, and no person but my accuser would ever have thought of making it a 
crime. .' ' ' • , t 1 

• I again repeat, l\Ir. President, that my sole object in making tlie foregoing objection~ is to save an idle waste 
of time; tor the accusations, tjiough proven to tlie utmost e~tent, amount to nothing when stripped of their technical 
phraseology, There are .other specifications to which I ,conc~i\'e very weighty objections might be susta,ined, but 
they are speciqC<ltions that invol.ve my character· as an offi.cer ·and a gentleman, and, therefore, I wish them to 
become the subject of inve~tigation. • 

WILLIAl\1 KING, Colonel 4tlt infantry. 

B. 

Colonel King's requ~st to 'the court to delay tlie trial,for further evidence. 
• " • • • f • 

ltlr. PRnSIDENT! ' • • • . • • • 

. It is_ with extreme regret I have 'to stat~ to the court.that I am not fully prepared for trial. 
Under the fourth specificatio~ of the third charge, I want the testimony of Brigad_ier General Parker, who has 

b.een duly summoned, tQ prove that I was aut4orized to bring ,out my family, my negr<ies, and bs1ggage, in the public 
tr_ansport. I want the deposition of l\lr. Hugh Boyle, merchant, of Baltimore, the owner of the· ship General Hand, 
to show that the destination of the_ detachment of recruits was.changed after .. the provisions, wood, water, &c. &c. 
had qeen shipped, and the vessel ready fgr sea; and that he positiv.ely and peremptorily' refused to give up the 
charter party for 'Mobile, or to permit the ship, then under engagcmen_t for New Orleans, to carry a freight of tot-
ton td J.,iveipool, to touch•at ,St. Mary's, for a le~s sum than three thousand dollars. , • 

I want the· deposition of George Graham1 Esquire, late acting Secretary of War, to' prove that, in 'this dilemma, 
I repaired to Washington, and repoJ1ed to l!im the determination of. Mr. Boyle, and that he ordered me to add to 
the original charter party, for the "General Hand" th~ amount whiph I should have to pay for another vessel to 
transport the troops from• Baltimore to Point Petre, ( Georgi:a.) , . . • . , 

Immediately on being furnished with a copy of the charges, I forwarded authority to take the depositions of 
Mr. Graham and Mr. Boyle, (of which the prosecution was duly notified,) and, their answers to my interrogatories 
may, I presume, be expected by the last of the present month. The co1,1rt w!ll at once see how important this tes
timony is to mx honorable acquittal of the charge, and they-will, without hesitation; allow me the time necessary to 
obtain it, • , _ • 

But, Mr. President, as I am fully p'ersuaded the prosecution cannot sustain the criminal features of the accusa
tion, I have no ·objection to proceed to the examination of testim.ony1 with an understanding that the court will allow 
me a reasonable time (or the arrival of General ,Parker, and the depo~itions of.Messrs. Graham and Boyle, should 
I hereafter consider the.m necessary to my complete justifo:;ation. . 

• • WILLIAM KING, Colonel 4th infantry. 
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. C. 

4th Charge, 11th Specification. 

Letter from Colonel Brooke to C~lon_el King. 

FoRT ST. CARLOS DE B,\RANCAs, 27tlt July, 1818. 
DEAR Sm: , 

I enclose you as correct a statement as can be obtained in the absence of Lieutenant Minton, of the 
amount of i.~sues made at' this post since the 29th of May, up to the present date. The sixty-four barrels of flour, 
rep~rted as belonging to 'the United States,·not surrendered with the fort by the Spanish authorities, and when you 
inquired whether or not any part of the provi~ions in deposite belonged to the United States, I supposed you ·to ask 
if all the rations at this post had been placeq here by Mr. Tonkersly. Lieutenant Scallan turned 'over to Mr. Ton
kersly al_l the United States' provis_ions, and took his receipt for them. I will thank you •to refer to him, and his 
explanation must ~e conclusive ?S to what part of the issue~ already made be1onged to ~e United States, and what 
part to Mr. Tonkersly. . • , , • • , . .• . . . • . , , _ • 

I despatched Lieutenant Minton. on commiilld, to_ increase the certainty of the deserte~s being•taken, because l 
believed ·that the best possible means of putting a'stop to it; and when.the s<1ldiers.onc~ become certain that every 
effort.will be made to .overtake all deserters, th.e inducements to leave the service wil). be destroyed under the idea. 
of the impossibility of escape. , I think it highly problematical w!iether a command under a non-commissioned offi
cer would return at this· time to the post; and I am convinc()d that Peters's men will d~sert·ev:ery good:opportunity, 
and I doubt their obeying the order of killing the d.eserter, if apprehended fa the province. • , 

I wish very much a contract could be' made for a supply of wood for this· post. We hav.e been using the dry 
wood :t;t.ear the work, ~nd what was found here on its surrender, until it has been consumed. :I'o procure it our
selves would subject the men. to a very sevare .fatigue, and·there is no other:kind of wood within several miles but 
green pine. T~e bricklayers have. Been employed -in compll;lting the furnaces and repairing the magazine, which 
leaked very much every rain, and has. be.en the cause of the great quantity of qarilageq powder at. this post. • 

• I am,: with ·regard, your obepient servant, . • . . • ' • 
• • • GEO .. M. BROOKE; ·Colon~l. U. S. Amy. 

To Colonel W1LLIAil1 Kn=,~, . • 1 • • 

I 

Srn: 

·Commanding St~ m~litary dep_artm~nt,_ 1!_e11$acola. 

5th Sp~cification, ,3d-?h:irge. ..•• 

. ' • . ' 

Letter from Colonel,
0

Trimble, to Colonel King. 

' •JA~UA~Y ii. 
• The master of the ~teani'boat,will set out e~ly 10 the morning, and ~alls oil yqu for an additional sum for 

freight fron;i Mobile to. this place. Thirty-five dollars, f~r.his,additional-.trouble and detention, will, I think, be 
sufficient. ' • ' 

I am, very resp;cffullJ., sir,,yo~r obedient servant, 
• t- • • , • 

Colonel w. KiNG, 
W. A. TRil\JBLE. 

The following accompanies this document. 

Received, J.14ontgomery, January 15, 1817;.of C~fonel King the· s~m of fifty •dollars; bein~ in full 'for the 
transportation of his Jurniture and store~ from :Mo pile· to .the boat yard. • • ' 

, . $'50: • B. LASS;\J3E. 

, E.· 
I 

11th Specification, 4tli'Charge, • 

L~tter fr.om Qolonel_Broq_ke.' 

DEAR.Sm~ . • • • • • • , • FoRT ST~ C:u~LOS.I)E BARAN~As, July 22, 1818 . 

. , Three'men fr~m Peters's ·company deserte4, this evening, and in conseque~ce cifthe st~te ofi~terdiction in 
which we -are placed, I hav'e .deemed it proper to ,inquirEt whether 'or µot a command from this post shall be sent in 
pursuit. The desertions from this company alone ~s almost-alarmjng. No:less than eight men have deserted in 
twenty days.· ,ve have ten·in coi:ifinem:E!ni who have been apprehended some days'since, whom I should wish 
court-martialed, as a severe example ,is necessary fo deter others~ . • • : 

No n~w case-of the small pox has .occurred. A contract has been made with Mr. Ignatus to furnish fresh 
m~at on the same terms allO\yed Dollins, which I think, is eight cents. A returJ?. for hospital. stores has been en-
closed to Lieutenant Brady, which are considered ru; very necessary. , • . 

I am, with sentim!)nts of regard1 your' obedient servant, . 
• GEO. :M. BROOKE, Colonel U. S. A. 

P. S .. The desert~rs, it is believ~d: are gone· on tp ,G!;!orgia; their names are, Sergeant Jos. Aikins, Corpo~al 
Th~mas Morgan, and private William Carroll. • . . . •, .. 

Since finishing my letter, I. have learned that it is, iµore than ·probable those 'deserters' have taken the toute to 
Tennessee. If I ai;n pe.rmitted, .I could s~nd Lieutepant Minton,. with several' men on horseback, who would be 
ceriain to overtake them. 

G. M. B. 
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F. 

2d Charge, 1st Specification-4th Charge, 15th Specification. 

CANTONMENT MoNTPELIER, A. T., December 1, 1819. 

It appears, from official documents on file in this office, that Sergeant Joel ,Vhetten, of the 4th regiment of 
infantry, was enlisted by Lieutenant ,vatkins, on the 20th November, 1813, to, serve for five years; and that he 
was discharged by Colonel William King, on the 19th November, 1818. 

W. H. BARCLAY, .Adjutant 4th infantry. 
A true copy: 

S. D. HAYS, Judge Advocate, S. D. 

G. 

2d Charge,, 1st Specification-4th Charge, 15th· Specification. 

CANTONMENT MoNTPELIER, A. T., December 1, 1819. 

It appears, from official documents on file in this office, that Sergeant James A. Latta was enlisted by Lieu
tenant Smith, on the 25th day of Ma~ch, 1814, to serve for five years; and was discharged by Colonel Geo. M. 
Brooke at this post on the 24th of March, 1819. • • • 

W. H. BARCLAY, .Adjutant 4th infantry 

H. 

4th Charge, 15th Specification. 

CAN;ONMENT MoNTPELIER, A. T., December I, 1819. 

It appears, from the official documents on file in this office, that Sergeant Willi~m Gary, of the 2d light com
pany, 4th regiment, was discharged by Major Enos Cutler, commanding at this post, on the 16th day of August, 
1817. 

W. H. BARCLAY, .Adjutant 4th infantry. 

I. 

4th Charge, 15th Specification. 

CANTONMENT MONTPELIER, Marek 18, 1817. 

FOURTH REGIMENT ORDER. 

Sergeant William Gary, 2d light company, haying, with the approbation of the major general, been indulged 
with leave of absence until the 16th day of August, when his term of service expires; is, by his own consent, to 
be mustered as a private sentinel until furtlier orders. 

By order: -

Certified: 
HENRY WILSON, Adjutant 4th infantry. 

W. }J. BARCLAY, :t.cting A;djutant, 4th infantry. 

K. 
~th Specification, ·ad Charge. 

[Private and unofficial. Enclosed in. a letter under date 31st October, 1817.] 

DEAR Sm: 
I have just been directed to make the enclosed order; and I hear, from the report of General Gaines, that 

he marched the whole of the 4th and 7th on the 1st October for Fort Scott, where they probably must be at this 
moment; and that the intention 'was to make war on the Seminoles. This the War Department has prohibited ~y 
a letter written to General Gaines this day, by Mr. Graham. Will it reach him in time1 Mr .. Graham s11ys h~,is 
willing to allow you to go on to the Alabama with your family, and trust to your joining the general from that 
place, which I hope will accommodate your views in relation to your private affairs and your black troops.• . 1':e 
says he cannot say any thing respecting the late cantonment of your regiment at Montpelier, not knowing :wJ.iat 
General Gaines intends to do, or what will become necessary. I did hope he would allow you to carry the men to 
:Montpelier; but the enclosed is the arrangement. 

D. PARKER. 
Copy: S. D. llivs, Judge Advocate. 

• As this unofficial and private note is introduced by Colonel King to show that the War Department knew of and approved 
his taking his slaves in a public vessel, it seems proper to explain, in this way, the reasons for the note. It simply pointed at 
the approaching service of his regiment. information always desired by officers, and such as is never refused, in time of peace, 
to officers of his rank. 

While m·washington, some short time previous to my writing the note, _Colonel King had, in casual conversation, informed 
me he was cultivating a plantation in .Alabama, where he was about sending many slaves, which would require his personal atten
tion. I did not lzear wlien nor how (they were to be sent. I certainly did not {suppose they were going with the troops; but t un
derstood, from him, that his wife and children were going with him in the public veasel; an indulgence always allowed in trans-
porting troops in that way. • 

D.PARKER. 

23 " 
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Sm: ADJUTANT AND INSPECTOR GENERAL'S OFFICE, October 31, 1817. 
The acting Secretary of War directs that you supply the detachment of recruits of your regiment now at 

Baltimore with every thing requisite for their occupying a separate post; and that you land them at St. Mary's, 
Georgia, to be stationed at Point Petre. This arrangement is adopted in <;onsequence of the movement of your 
regiment to Fort Scott, which General Gaines has advised the War Department he has ordered, and the necessity 
of having a large force on the seaboard frontier of Georgia. 

Colonel, Brooke reported to me, by letter from Norfolk on the 17th instant, that he was on his way to Baltimore 
to repair to the head-quarters of the 4th infantry by water; the \Var Department wish~s that he may be left in, 
command at St. Mary's. 

Lieutenant Shomo starts from this place for Baltimore to-morrow; this will •give three officers to the detach
ment, an9, after landing them, will leave you at liberty to repair to the head-quarters of your regiment. Colonel 
Bomford informs me that all the necessary equipments can be furnished by the Ordnance Office at Baltimore. 

Transmit an estimate for funds, and report the time you wjll be able to start from Baltimore. 
If the vessel you have chartered will not land the men at St. Mary's on the terms agreed upon for the 

Alabama, you must give her up and take another. 
I have the honor to be, sir, your most obedient servant, 

D. PARKER, Adjutant and Inspector General. 
Colonel WILLIAM KING, 4th infantry .. 

A true copy from the original: 
S. D. HAYS, Judge Advocate D.S. 

L. 

4th Specification, ~d Charge. 

MONTPELIER, (A. T.) October 2, 1819. 

Interrogatories to be propounded to George Graliam, Esq., late acting Secretary of War, and to be read in 
evidence before a general court-martial ordered to convene at ltiobile, ( A. T.) for tlte trial of Colonel l'Villiam 
King, United States' army. 

Interrogatory 1st. Have ,rou any recollection of Colonel King's waiting on you, at your office, on or about 
the 3d of November, 1817, whilst you were acting Secretary for the Department of \Var, and reporting to you 
that Messrs. Hugh Boyle & Co., of Baltimore, the owners of the vessel chartered to transport a detachment of the 
4th 'United States' regiment to MobiJe, (A. T.) had refused to give up the charter-,party, or to land the troops at 
Point Petre, (Geo.) for which place their destination had be~n changed by your order, for a less sum than three 
thousand dollars1 

Interrogatory 2d. Did you, or did you not, refuse to give the sum of three thousand dollars for the said vessel, 
and say to Colonel King that it was important to the service that the detachment should be at Point Petre with the 
least possible delay; that, therefore, he (Colonel King) would immediately return, to Baltimore, and, as the 
provisions, wood, water, and baggage of the detachment were on board the Qeneral Ha,nd, and the ship ready for 
sea, he was authorized to add to the amount of the original charter-party of that vessel whatever he would have to 
give for another vessel to go to St. Mary's, (Georgia;) that if Messrs. Boyle & Co. were not willing to let the ship 
touch at St. Mary's on _ those terms, they must sue Colonel King for damages, or the subject might be left to 
arbitration? 

WILLIAM KING, Colonel 4th infantry., 

In answer to the foregoipg interrogatories, this deponent saith: that he cannot now charge his memory with the 
precise date and sum therein stated; but he well recollects that, in the month of October or November, 1817, 
Colonel King reported in person to the Department of War, that the owners of the vessel which he harl chartered 
to take the detachment under his command to Mobile, would not permit the vessel to touch at St. Mary's, to which 
post he had been subsequently ordered with the detachment, without they were paid a considerable sum in addition 
to that stipulated for in the original charter-party., I, then acting as Secretary of\Var, stated to Colonel King 
that the price agreed to be given for the transportation of the detachment to Mobile was a high one, and that' the 
additional charge for landing the troops at St. Mary's was considered as an attempt to extort money from the 
Government, and ought not, on an ordinary occasion, to be submitted to; but that circumstances of a peculiar 
nature, and such as I was not then at li~erty to coinmunicate, made it necessary that the detachment then under 
his command should be placed at St. Mary's in the shortest time possible, and that it ought not to be delayed from 
pecuniary considerations. That being thus possessed of the opinion and views of the Department, he must return 
immediately to Baltimore and make the best arrangement in. his power for the prompt transportation of the 
detachment to St. Mary's; and that, if it became necessary or advisable, he must abandon the original charter
party, and leave the parties to their recourse at law. 

After Colonel King returned to Baltimore, he communicated to the adjutant general the arrangement he had 
made, and advised him that he had drawn a bill upon me for the amount of the transportation; this bill I refused 
to pay, not on account of the high price givep, as Colonel King had peen authorized to exercise a sound discretion 
on that subject, but because funds had been placed in his hands for that purpose, and it was believed that the 
quartermaster's department, to which he proposed to apply those funds, had been pr_ovided for otherwise. 

• GEORGE GRAHAM. 

CouNTY OF W ABBINGTON, District of Columbia: 
On the 27th day of October, 1819, the above named George Graham made oath, in due form of law, that 

the within are true answers to the i?terrogatories within put. 
JAMES M. VARNUM, Ji,stice of tlte Peace; 
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11th Specificntion, 4th Charge. 

Weekly rcpo1·t of tlte troops stationed at St. Carlos de .Barancas, commanded by Lieutenant Colonel George 111. Brooke. 
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Captain Peters's, .Artillery, - - 1 1 1 1 2 4 3 18 1 1 14 " 1 - 3 1 1 2 1 - 2 5 60 - 1 - 13 73 77 - 4 1 
Detachment, Artillery, - - - - - - . 1 - - - - l . - - 2 - - - 1 - . - 5 - - - - 5 5 
Captain Jones's, 1st infantry, - - - 1 . - - 1 3 - 13 - . 2 - . 
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Ente1·ed, schooner Little Sally, from New Orleans. 

Sergeant Aikins, J 
Co.rporal Monger, Deserted from Fort St, Carlos de Barancas, 22d instant. 
Pnviit~ C.arrol, . 

Private Joseph Smith, discharged 19th July, 1818,?. T f ,· • d 
Private John Archer discharged 19th July, 1818, 5 erm O ser\lce expire • 
Private Willia~ E. Skeats, deserted 25th July, }818, from this. 

FonT ST, CAnLos DE BARANCAs, .lulu 26, 1s1s. 

GEORGE M. BROOKE, Colonel U. 8, .IJ.., Fol'! St. Carlos. 
JAMES M, SPENCER, /lcting .lldjutant. 

4-trpe copy: $. p. HA'¥!!, J-µclge .!J.clvocate, n. 8, 
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N. 

Letter from General Jackson tp Colonel King. 

Sm: NASHVILLE, April 13, 1819. 
Your several letters of the 4th and 10th of February have beenreceived. I regret extremely the embarrassed 

situation in which you have been placed, owing to the want of funds in the quartermaster's department. Not until 
the receipt of your last communication did I learn that you were without an officer of that department. More than 
four months have elapsed since Captain Hunt was ordered from New Otleans to join you, and I presumed he had 
obeyed his instructions. I have directed a strict inquiry into the cause of hrs neglect and disobedience of orders; 
and, if satisfactory reason~ are not given, shall direct his .arrest. Be as.sured, sir, I am far from attaching censure to 
your conduct, which has beeri highly satisfactory. I have read, with pleasure, your .correspondence with General 
Echeviere. Your conduct in the evacuation of Pensacola, as well as on every other occasion, during your unpleasant 
command in the Spanish province, meets my entire approbation. You have, no doubt, heard of the cession of the 
Floridas to the United States: there is little doubt but that the treaty will be ratified by Spain; and I hope, in a 
,short time, you will have the pleasure of relieving the Spanish general again in command of the Barancas. Please 
to present my respects to Mrs. King. 

Your obedient servant, 
'A~DREW JACKSON, Maj. Gen. Commanding. 

Colonel W1LLIA111 KING, 4th infantry. 

o. 
COLONEL KING'S DEFENCE. 

Mr. PRESIDENT: Patiently, and with the frankness and candor of a soldier, I have met this' investigation-an 
investigation foµnded, for the most part,·upon charges frivolous, absurd, vexatious, and unfounded, and well calcu
lated, from the -vindictive and rancorous malignity with which the prosecution has been conducted, on the part of 
my accuser, to arouse in my bosom feelings the very reverse of those which h~ve governed my conduct. But, sir, 
strong in the righteousness of my cause, arrd confident that every act of my military life would stand the test of the 
severest scrutiny, I have viewed the impotent assaults of my accuser with calm contempt, under a conviction that 
his efforts to injure my character would, in the end, recoil with ,dreadful and overwhelmµig fury upon his own head. 
Yet, think not, Mr. President, that I have be.en insensible to the humiliating situation to which th~ machinations of 
my accuser, and the pleasure of the Government, has reduced me. An officer who, for eleven years, has prided, 
himself upon the rectitude of his conduct; whose ambition has been to merit the promotion which the Government, 
in the hour of need, has showered upon him with an unspru:ing hand; and who retained his commission from the love 
of his profession, could not be indifferent to a reverse not more unexpected than undeserved. Most keenly, sir, 
have I felt my arrest; for at a blow it severed the tie that bound me to the army; and, with Othello, I may say, 
"my occupation's gone." ' . 

I shall pass over in silence, sir, the first and second specifications ·of the first charge; the second, third, and fifth 
:specifications of the third charge; the third, fourth, fifth, tenth, and fourteenth specifications of the fourth charge; 
and the first and second specifications of the fifth charge; they ~e either utterly destitute of all claim to truth, or 
are raised upon a foundation of sand that will slide from, under them at the touch of this court. .Neither will I 
detain you, Mr. President, with any remarks in relation to the sixth, seventh, eighth, and ninth specifications of 
the fourth charge; the facts therein contained are fully admitted, and it rests with this tribunal to decide a question 
that, in my opinion, involves the discipline of the army. That you will give it the considerations its importance 
demands I am well persuaded; and should you determine that my conduct has been exceptionable, I stand prepared 
to pay the penalty you may impose. _ 

The first accusation that I shall notice, is the fourth specification of the second charge; in this I am accused 
of inducing Major Hogan to loan public money, and then making it a charge against him. Here, sir, the prosecu
tion has failed to establish the most important fact involved in the question, and without which the charge must fall, 
viz: That I actually knew the one thousand five hundred dollars, which I charged Major Hogan with improperly 
loaning to Nelson & Randolph was furnished them for the purpose which he alleges it was, that is, one thousand 
dollars to buy my bill on Maryland, and the residue to pay off the officers at Pensacola. Had I known this to be 
the fact, and yet preferred the charge, I should have merited the heaviest censure of this court; but, sir, I had every 
reason to believe the fact was not as the -prosecutor states it; and, on the honor of a soldier, and the veracity of a 
gentleman, I always believed that the one thousand five hundred dollars had been loaned to Messrs. Nelson & 
Randolph for their private purposes, until Major Hogan's examination before this court. Had Captain Nelson. 
been present I would have placed this business beyond every question of doubt; but his absence leaves me no alter
native but to lay before the court a simple statement of the transaction as it'took place. 

In the month of January last, fin~ing I should have to use here part of a sum of money that I then had in Mary
land, I concluded to offer to Nelson & Randolph a bill upon my agent for one thousand dollars. Apprehensive 
they might not be able to raise all the money, and anxious to be sure of the sale of my bill before I left this post, 
I addressed to Major Hogan my note of the 14th January, stating the fact, and asking him if he would assist us, if 
necessary. He replied, he would to the amount of a few hundred dollars. The next morning I set out for Pensacola, 
but meeting Mr. Nelson a few miles from this place, I turned back and he breakfasted with me. In the course of 
conversation I inquired of him if he wanted a bill on Milryland for one thousand dollars, and told him Major Hogan 
would assist him if he could not raise all the money. He replied, he did not want money in Maryland; that all the 
money he could raise here, he could employ to advantage in buying up depreciated paper from the Spaniards at 
Pensacola; that his object in coming up was to obtain fonds from Major Hogan, and that he was goin~ on to St. 
Stephen's to get Orleans paper, or specie. Here the subject dropped, and I heanfno more of it until Captain Nel
son called atmy quarters in Pensacola, about the 1st of February, and said he would be glad to get a bill upon Mary
land, as Mr. Randolph, then in Baltimore, had requested him by letter to send on all the money he could raise. 
I accordingly gave him a bill for one thousand dollars, and he called on the 4th February and paid me for it; hut 
not one word was said about Major Hogan's lending him the money, nor had I ever reason to believe Major Hogan 
had any agency in the transaction. That this is the fact, Mr. President, I appeal to the two gentlemen on this court 
who sat in judgment at the trial of Major Hogan. . 

About the time the troops of the United States evacuated the province of West Florida a difficulty occurred 
with Major Hogan in relation to the payment of the regiment, and I determined upon arresting. him. In one of 
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the letters that passed between us at this time, he mentioned, to my no little astonishment, the fact of his having 
furnished Nelson with $1000 to buy my bill on Maryland, and stated that he could not proceed to the payment 
until Nelson refunded him the money. My reply to the letter, mentioning this circumstance, is before the court. 
A few days afterwards I called upon Captain Nelson, in front of the mess-hous_e, and inquired of him how much 
money he had received of Major-Hogan on the 15th January; he _replied $1,500; I asked him how much he had 
drawn out of the St. Stephe~•s bank for Major Hogan; he answered apout $6,000, and added he had been author
ized to use the half of it, but could only get $1,500 ip. the kind of money he wanted. I requested to know if any 
tl1ing had been said on tlte subject of the bill I had offered to sell him on the 15th January; he replied, yes! tltat when 
Major Hogan gave him the $1,500, he observed, he might now buy my bill, but that he answered he did not want my 
hill. After this conversation, I naturally concluded that Major Hogan wished to take advantage of my letter of 
tlte 14th of Ja11,uary, to alarm me out of the measure of his arrest, lest I might myself become implicated; and, as 
I believed the money had been given io Captain Nelson for his privatu purposes, and not for my accommodation, 
or that of the officers at Pensacola, ~d as I felt no disposition to let one of my officers remain under an impres
sion that I was in· his power, I determined to make it a subject of public investigation, and accordingly embodied 
it izr the specification of the fifth of my charges against Major Hogan, which I had not then made out. It is now 
apparent to me that Captain Nelson deceived both Major Hogan and myself; he availed himself of the informa
tion received from me, on the morning of the 15th ~anuary, to draw money from Major Hogan, and, after having 
turned it to his p_urpose, he came three weeks afterwards and purchased my bill. I believed Captain Nelson left 
this at tlte instance of my accuser, but am 11,ow persuaded it was measurably of his own accord, to prevent his 
exposure before this court. . 

Never, Mr. President, did I more reluctantly perform an act of duty than in adopting the measure of Major 
Hogan's arrest. To that gentleman I owed a debt of gratitude, which I ·would have paid at any price short of my 
professional character; and, at this moment, I feel disposed to forge( the injury he has done me. When I set out 
for the Seminole war, I left a young and helpless family, in a strange land, without a protector, and under circum
stances of peculiar delicacy. Soon after I left this, the hostile Indians, from Pensacola, began to murder the set
tlers, and apprehensions were entertained for the safety of those left at l\fontgomery, amongst whom was my family 
and Major Hogan's. The Major at once determined to retire to a place of saf~ty; but, the situation of my family 
rendering their removal impracticable, he generously conclµded to remain, and share tlteir fate. ,Vith this circum
stance fresh in my memory, think you, sir, I would willingly adopt a course pregnant with ruin to a man who had 
just rendered me so signal a service1 Be assured I did not; but I had·no alternative between his arrest-and the 
complete prostration of a• character, earned by years of toil, privation, and sacrifice, and which I prized more. 
dearly than my life. He had, l\'Ir. President, peremptorily refused to obey my orders; he had set II)J authority 
at defiance; he had neglected his duty, and, as I thought, attempted to scare me from the performance of mine. 

The question to be decided under the third specification of the third charge is simply whether I did "direct 
Lieutenant Houston, acting quartermaster, to pay to Nelson & .Randolph, on my private account, the sum of 
$1,000 in spec~e, out of the public funds.'1 Lieutenant Houston, the person to whom the direction }s said to have 
been given, and, therefore, the best evidence, testifies that I requested him to pay to Nelson & Randolph $1,000 
in specie out of some public funds Lieutenant Wilson was expected to bring from New Orleans; that he understood 
he was to receive the like sum in bills, in return; and that he considered I was to derive no further benefit from the 
quartermaster's department in the transaction than the mere accommodation of exchange. To this court, it little 
matters what were the terms of the loan made to me by Nelson & Randolph; the transaction, so far as the quar
termaster's department was concerned, was to be governed by the un4crstanding that Lieutenant Houston had of 
my request; and, if tlte specie had come to hand, it is evident it would not have been paid over to Nelson, unless 
the bank note;; had been delivered in return. The court will therefore acquit me of the specification on two 
grounds: first, that I did not direct Lientenant Houston to pay over the money; and, secondly, that between Lieu
tenant Houston and myself it was intended to be a mere matter of exchange. . 

Although tlte evidence of Mr. Randolph has no bearing upon the matter of accusation, it is calculated, most 
materially, to affect the propriety of my conduct as an officer. He swears, peremptorily and positively, tltat I 
promised to repay the one thousand dollars loaned to me by him and his partner, out of the public funds expected 
from New Orleans, by return of Mr. Wilson. I am loath, Mr. President, to' question the veracity of. any man, but 
more particularly one whose moral character I have always highly appreciated. I have, therefore, the charity to 
believe, that Mr. Randolph and myself entirely misunderstood each other as to the repayment (!f the loan. In 
the presence of my God and of this court, I most solemnly declare,.! never made him any promise to repay the 
thousand dollars out of the public funds. My general character, sir, as a man of discretion,_is kno,vn to every 
member of this court, and admitting the fact that I would use the public money for my private purposes, is there 
in this room a gentleman who can think me so very an idiot, as to place my character and my commission at the 
mercy of my sutlers by telling them of it1 Sooner, sir, would I have set fire to the town of Pensacola than have 
done so! The improbability of the assertion, combined with' the avowed hostility of the witness, and the deep 
interest that he has in my condemnation, speak.s for itself, .and needs fr~m me no comment.; 

I now pass, sir, to tlte fourth specification of the charge of misapplication of public moneys. This specification 
embraces three distinct acts of offence: 1st, that I disbursed the sum of one thousand one hundrP.d and seventy-five 
dollars of public money for my private purposes: 2d, that I brought out my family, my negroes and my furniture, 
and a large quantity of provisions, in a public transport; and, 3dly, that I speculated on part of the provisions after 
my arrival at Mobile. . 

The correspondence between the Department and myself, the deposition of the then acting Secretary of War, 
arid the evidence of Captain ,vager, completely refutes the first feature of the charge. 

That I brought out my family, my negroes, and my furniture, in the General' Hand, is admitted, but they cost 
the Government not a cent; and had I left them in Maryland, as I contemplated when I first heard of the intended 
movement of tlte 4th regiment to Fort Scott, and as I certainly should have done, had I for a moment believed we 
were going to get up an Indian war in tltis -country, the charter money for the transport would have been precisely 
tlte same; her owner, sir, was too much a man of business not to take advantage of circumstances and get the most 
he could for the use of his vessel. • . 
• ,Vhile I was employed in making arrangements for the removal of my family to this country, in the summer of 
1817, I was called to Washington as the President of a general court-martial, ordered for the trial of Colonel 
,vharton, of the marine corps: whilst there, Captain Hook .reported his success in recruiting for the 4th regiment, 
and I proposed to the Department that I should bring the men to this country•with me, on condition that I was 
permitted to bring out my family, some negroes, and my furniture in the transport; this was assented to, and when 
the court was dissolved I was ordered to procure a vessel and take the detachmen~ on with him. That I had permis
sion to bring out my family, my furniture, &c. is clearly established by Captain ,vager, who was told so by the 
adjutant and inspector general; that the Secretary of \Var knew I was coming out in the transport for the pur-
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pose of settling in this country, is shown by the private letter of the adjutant and inspector general; for he there 
says, when he announces the change in the destination of the detachment, "11I1·. Graham is still willing to allow 
you to go on to the Alabama, and tru.st to your joining the general from that place, wltich ( the same letter adds) 
I hope will accommodate your views in relation to your private affairs, and your black troops." And unless, 
Mr. President, you agree that I had permission to bring out in the transport my•fami!y, negroes, &c. how fl.re you 
to construe niy ofter to the adjutant and inspe.ctor general under the date of the 16th of October, to pay a part 
of the charter-money out ofmy'ownpocket, if tltey will a{f_ree to give a certain sum? 

The very proposition presupposes an understanding, that I was to derive some private advantage from the 
arrangement; otherwise, it is strange indeed, to hear an officer of the army offering to assist the Government to pay 
for the transportation of a detachment of troops. After landing the detachment at St. Mary's, the ship, on her way 
to New Orleans, touched at Mobile to deliv.~r freight, and I came in her. 

The third ramification of the charge is for having brought out in the ship and speculated thereon, _a large quan
tity of flour and other provisions. Under this branch of the accusation, it is proven by Mr. Patten that he sold for 
me six barrels of pork and one barrel of herrings; and the prosecutor swears, that when I was on the Seminole 
campaign, my family let his family have a barrel of flour! Little did you suppose, Mr. President, when you heard 
of this speculation, that it"was to dwindle dqwn to the sale of some_ surplus sea stores, and my family accommodat
ing Major Hogan with a barrel of flour. I had upwards of. thirty souls on board the vessel to provide for, and 
humanity dictated I should lay in supplies for a long voyage. Fortunately our passage was prosperous; and on my 
arrival at Mobile I was compelled either to sell the stores that I could not bring up the river with me, or throw them 
away. I preferred the former course. • • 

I now carry you, sir, to the .4th charge, of neglect of duty and uno.fficerlike conduct. But here the pros~cutor 
has chosen a most unfortunate caption ,for his specifications; for, with a single exception, they all go to accuse me 
of exceeding my authority-not neglecting my duty. 

The only point that has any claim to the consideration of the court, under the first specification of the fourth 
charge, is, whether a commanding officer is allowed the latitude of judging (or himself, supposing an unusual occur
rence takes place within his command, or is bound to put the Government and the service to the expense and 
inconvenience of a court-martial, although he may himself be satisfied there is nothing criminal to investigate. In 
the case under consideration, it was evident 10 'me, as it must be to this court, that the death of Mason was, the 
result of accident; that it was one of those unfortunate occurrences that could not be foreseen, and for which there 
was no remedy. I therefore at once determined not to prefer charges against Mr. Lear or th~ sergeant. Major 
• Dinkins declined exhibiting them, and it became my duty to release the prisoners from arrest. Had charges been· 
laid in, it would have been improper for me to have pursued the course I did; but I cannot think this court will 
censure me for having declined preferring charges that I ,vas satisfied I could not support. Let the court admit 
the principle assumed by the charge, that a commanding officer is clothed with discretiona.ry powers, but is bound 
to submit to the judgment of a legal tribunal any extraordinary circumstance that may occur within his command, 
and you at once pass a heavy reflection upon the conduct of General Gaines, General Jackson, and the head of 
the War Department himself, for not causing an inquiry into the propriety of my order to shoot deserters taken in 
the fact. The first passed over the order in silence, !!lthough it was given when he was present. The second, with 
his characteristic decision, appro~ated the measure; and the third, after calling for a report, permitted the affair to 
slumber for more than a year, and would never have revived it, but for the machinations of my accuser. 

I will not long detain you, Mr. President, with the second specification of the fourth charge. It sets out with 
accusing me of having failed, refused, and ~eglected to do an act that would have been absurd and ridiculous in the 
extreme. In the name of ~eaven, sir, into whose conduct was I to iµstitute an inquiry? Into that of Sergeant 
Childress, who, it was evident to me, had fulfilled his orders like an honest and faithful soldier? Certainly not. 
Arrest the commanding officer for having given the ·order? That, sir, would have been a measure of folly; for the 
very order under which the sergeant acted was that which I would myself have given had I been present. 

In. compliment to Mr. Secretary Calhoun, I will notice the fifteenth specification of _the fourth charge; for, 
although that gentleman has done me an injury he can never repair, yet I still entertain for his character the most 
profound respect, and am well satisfied that the error into which he has fallen originated in the pu~est motives. I 
cannot, therefore, prevail upon myself to mortify him so much as to pass o,,er his charge in silence.' 

The honorable Secretary has, on the information of the prosecutor no doubt, charged me with having, in effect, 
frequently granted furloughs and discharges to "the men of the 4th regiment, several months before the expiration 
of their term of service." This mis-begotten banding Major Hogan well knew would prove a9-abortion, or he 
would himself have fathered it. . 

The only instance e!,tablished of my having granted a furlough to any man of my regiment; is in the case of 
Sergeant Joel \Vhetten; for I cannot agree that the case of Sergeant Gary, whose furlough was granted by General 
Gaines, comes under the charge. That I did grant to Sergeant \Vhetten a furlough for about three months, is ad
mitted; but, sir, I owe the War Department no more accountability for that act, than I do for wearing my epau
lets. The twelfth article of the rules and articles of war authorizes "every colonel-or other officer commanding 

' a regiment, troop, or company, and actually quartered with it, to give furloughs to non-commissioned officers, or 
soldiers, in such numbers, and for so Jong a time, as he shall jud~e to be most consistent with the good of'the service;" 
I therefore simply exercised a positive right conferred upon me by the law. . 

That Sergeant \Vhetten was not discharged until the expiration of his term of service is in evidence; that he 
took his discharge with him is admitted, but it was useless to him until he served out his time, and without this docu
ment to carry with him his furlough would have been a burthen to him. The very circljmstance of this case shows 
conclusively, that I could have had no sinister motives in granting the furlough, otherwise I would have withheld 
the discharge, in order'to insure the sergeant's return. • ' 

Major Dinkins has told you that, in some few instances, when he granted 'furloughs to the men under his com
mand, of from five to thirty days, immediately before their term of se1·vice expired, (and this the court will observe 
the law authorized him to do without any concurrence,) that, to saye them the expense and trouble of returning for 
their discharges, they were made out and sent to me for signature, lest he might not be in command of the regiment 
on the day when they were to take effect. Tthat the public service could sustain no injury from this kind of indul
gence to the men on whom· it was conferred is apparent, and I here take my leave of l\'Ir Calhoun's specification. 

I have reserved to the last, Mr. President, the eleventh specifica~ion of the fourth charge, which_ embraces a 
subject which has attracted the public attention in no inconsiderable degree, and will claim the most serious consid
eration of this court. This specification goes to accuse me of having given orders to parties sent from Pensacola 
in pursuit of deserters, to put them to death if overtaken within the province of West Florida, and of continuing 
and causing to be continued at Pensacola and the Barancas, the said order, during the whole period that those 
posts were held by the United States, and until Neil Cameron, a deserter· from the 4th regiment? was put to death. 
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It is fully proven, and fully admitted, that I did give orders to parties sent in pursuit of deserters, to shoot them 
if overtaken within the province of \Vest Florida. But the prosecution has failed to show that I ever caused such 
order to be given at the Barancas. That I am not, in the eye of the law, accountable for the fate of Neil Came
ron, this court must be satisfied. He deserted when I was sixty miles distant from Pensacola, and the officer on 
whose order he was pursued and put to death was never authorized to give such orders on my responsibility. 

In taking this view of the subject, think not, Mr. President, that it is my intention to shrink from the charge 
of my accuser, or that I am desirous to throw upon Major ~inkins ~ny accountability for Cameron's death. In 
this business, sir, I set Major Dinkins the example; I formally approved of his conduct; I would myself have given 
the order, had I been present, and I stand here prepared to answer for it, as it may please the wisdom of this court 
to direct. Having thus boldly assumed the responsibility of the measure, I will now proceed to justify it. 

At this distance of time, and with feelings lulled into apathy by a state of profound peace, ~t is impossible pro
perly to appreciate the motives by which my conduct was governed in this transaction. To you, however, Mr. 
President, it is well, known that, at the close of a campaign, and with all those ardent and high-toned feelings that' 
war engenders glowing upon me, I had been left with a handful of men to defend a province just wrested by force 
of arms from a foreign Power. I was, to all intents ahd purposes, in an enemy's country; for the territory of 
Spain had been violated, her flag trampled upon, her strong holds carried at the point of the bayonet, and her gar
rison sent as prisoners of war to the Havana. I was within striking distance of a powerful dependency of the 
Spanish crown, and bound, upon every military principle, to hold myself in as complete an attitude of defence as 
if a formal declaration of war had taken place. The captain general of the island of Cuba, with ample means to 
wrest from the grasp of the United States the province I was left to defend, lay within three days' sail of me. Had 
he been a soldier, (and I was bound to consider him one,) he would have washed out, in the blood of my garrison, 
the reflection his master had cast upon his character for the loss of Fernandina. On that occasion, sir, in reply to 
his official despatch, he was told his Sovereign had expected his first communication would announce the recovery, 
not the loss, of Amelia island. • 

In this state of things, and at a time when the whole effective force within the province of \Vest Florida fell 
short of two hundred and fifty men, desertions prevailed to an extent perhaps never before witnessed. in the Ame
rican army. Colonel Brooke reports, on the 22d July, "that the desertions from Peters's company alone is alarm
ing; no less than eight men have gone off in twenty days; we have ten in ronfinement, who haye been apprehended, 
and whom I want court-martialed, as a severe example is necessary to deter others." On the 27th of the same 
month, the same officer reports: " I have despatched Lieutenant Minton, on command, to insure the deserters being 
taken, because I believe that the best possible means of putting a stop to it; and when the soldiers become certain 
that every effort will be made to overtake all deserters, the inducement to )eave the service will be destroyed, under 
an idea of the impossibility of escape. I think it highly problematical whether a command under a non-commis
sioned officer would return to the post; and I am convinced Peters's men will desert every good opportunity." 
This, sir, is the language of the officer commanding at the Barancas. Captain Wilson, then the adjutant at Pen
sacola, tells you that the men deserted in twos, threes, and fours, with their arms in their hands; and that, at one 
period, eight desertions took place from the garris•on at Pensacola alone, in the space of three days. The number 
of men kept out in pursuit of deserters was so great .as sensibly to impair our strength, and affect the ordinary duties 
of the garrison. , 

,Under those circumstances, it became, I conceived, my imperious duty to stop the practke of desertion, by 
the application of such means as came within my reach, without being fastidiously nice as 'to their legality. I 
therefore gave orders to the parties sent in pursuit to shoot down the deserters, if overtaken within the province of 
\Vest Florida, trusting that a few examples would have the desired effect. 

This step I considered justifiable, from the necessity of the case; and I went upon the broad principle, that the 
soldier who deserts the standard of his country, especially when in foreign service, forfeits his life to the law, and 
that, in the eyes of justice, it little matters whether that _life be rendered up at the foot of the gallows or on the 
bayonet of his pursuers. 

The first instance in which I gave this order was in the case of a sergeant, a corporal, and a private of artillery, 
who went off together, towards the last of July. The pursuit came up with them some distance short of the line, 
but finding them asleep, they were secured, and brought back unharmed. I gave similar orders during the month 
of August, and with the like result. On the 1st of September I set out for this post, but left no instructions with 
the officer on whom the command of the garrison at Pensacola devolved, in relation to the pursuit of deserters. 
On the 16th of September, on my return to Pensacola, 1 came up to where a Spaniard had just interred the body 
of Neil Cameron; and any doubt that had before lingered in my mind respecting·the propriety of the order that I 
had given to shoot deserters, was completely removed, by finding that an officer of Major Dinkins's merit, intelli
gence, and experience, had assumed the same responsibility. Trusting that the fate of Cameron would deter others 
from deserting, Major Dinkins was instructed not to give such orders again, until we saw the effect of one example. 
In the mean time, on the 26th September, the decision of the Pr.esident of the United States in relation to the Flo
ridas was communicated to me;" and the order, which is the subject of charge, was never afterwards, to my know-
ledge, renewed. . • 

Thus, sir, this business ended, and would probably never have revived, but for the vindictive malice of my 
accuser. A·perverted statement of the case is furnished by the editor of the New York Evening Post, who raised 
the war-cry against military despotism; and instantly the enemies of General Jackson, the Government, and the 
army, join in, and the yell is resounded from Boston to New Orleans. Every act of violence and oppression that 
had been committed from l\'faine to Louisiana, from the Atlantic to the Lakes, is concentrated at this point, and 
heaped upon my shoulders. -

With the calmness and contempt that I have met this investigation, I listened to the clamor; alike indifferent 
to its origin, it.~ course, and its result. 

From the singular manner in which this occurrence has attracted public attention, we are almost led to believe 
that it is the first instance, in any age or nation, where a deserter has been put to death without trial. But, sir, 
without going very far back into our own history, I can give you high precedent for the measure adopted at Pensa
cola. Whilst the American army was operating upon the North river, in 1779, desertions prevailed to such an 
extent as to claim the interference of the commander-in-chief. Orders were accordingly issued by General "\Vash
ington, to put to death, on the spot, every deserter take'f!, in the fact; and Colonel Read, a Representative in Con
gress from l\'.Iaryland, stated on the floor of.the House of Representatives, in the debate on the Seminole war, that 
on a certain occasion, when a lieutenant, and commanding an outpost; he caused a deserter, taken in the fact, t; 
be executed op. the spot, and sent his head to the head-quarters of the army, where it was publicly exposed; and 
thus an effectual stop was put to desertion. I have the authority of the late General Pike for asserting that a de
serter from camp Wilkinson was put to death, b-y order of . Colonel Strong, in attempting to swim the Ohio river. 
If I am correct, the fact came, I suspect, within the knowledge of two members of this court. In 1809, a deserter 
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from the 6th regiment, then serving on the Lakes, was pursued into Canada, and there put to death by an officer 
of the regiment, I think Captain Cherry. Here, sir, the territory of Great Britain was violated, and for a time the 
affair made much noise, but it finally subsided without any investigation. Very recently, long since the death of 
Cameron, a deserter was put to death in the city of New Orleans, by an officer ,sent in pursuit of him. \Vith the 
circumstances of that case I am unacquainted, but the conduct of the officer was justified, even by a civil tribunal. 

Fallibility, sir, is the lot of man, and in giving the order in question I may have erred; but here, at least, I am 
safe from the suspicion of sinister motives. I had no private interests to consult, and no private feelings to gratify; 
I was alone actuate~ by devotion to the public service. 

\Vhere now, Mr. President, let me ask, are those mighty charges that have been sounded through this territory, 
until the welkin w.as made to ring again1 They are gone, sir, gone to the tomb of the Capulets! At the touch of 
the hallowed wand of truth, they have faded away like the baseless fabric of a vision, nor left a wreck behind! 

But does my accuser think to assail, with impunity, a reputation on which slander herself has never dared to 
breathe1 Does he fancy that the Secretary of War will suffer himself to have been made the dupe of his artifices, 
and yet let him go unpunished1 Can he suppose th'at, at a moment when the quartermaster's department is bank
rupt, and the nation perhaps on the threshold of war, he has put the Government to an expense of ~w.enty thousand 
dollars, and dragged all the most efficient officers of the division from their posts, .for the mere gratification of his 
personal feelings; for surely, sir, he will not have the effrontery to say he had any public motive in preferring these 
ch;i.rges: does he, I say, think to do all this, and not be called to render ·a strict account of his conduct? If so, he 
will find he deceives himself; for, unless the army has assigned to Mr. Secretary Calhoun a character to which he 
has no pretensions, this young gentleman will find his name stricken with reproach from the rolls ·of the army. 

In closing my defence, Mr. President, I have but one requsst to make of this court. It is not, sir, an honorable 
acquittal that I have to ask: that your oath will compel you to render me. It is not to pronounce the charges on 
which this investigation has been held frivolous, malicious, and vexatious: that you will do, in justice to the service. 
But it is, sir, to urge this court to stamp with merited disapprobation a practice that has, of late, crept into the 
service, full fraught with consequences that will, in the end, prove fatal-to the character, the discipline, and perhaps 
the very existence of this army. I allude, sir, io the custom of acting upon charges preferred by an officer in arrest 
against the officer by whom he was arrested. Never was the folly and impropriety of this practice more fully exem
plified than on the present occasion·. A subaltern under my command is guilty of five of the highest offences known 
by the military code, and I am most unwillingly constrained to arrest him. He feels that he has committed bim
self, and knows the only way to escape the punishment due to his offences, is, to induce, an impression that his 
arrest has been caused by feelings of personal antipathy. He therefore gets up .;harges against me, whether well 
or ill founded he cares not, and forwards them direct to the \Var Department; at the same time, through the medium 
of the public papers, my character is assailed in the most shameless, wanton manner. We all know how trem
blingly alive is the Executive of this country to the attacks of newspaper scribblers; and at a moment when appre
hensions are entertained lest the sins imputed to me may be reflected upon them, the charges of my subaltern 
arrive; and, without regard to that subaltern's being in arrest and under trial on charges preferred by me; regard
less of my rank, regardless of a character earned by a life spent in the public service, and thrice sealed with my 
blood, a sword that has been worn eleven years with honor to my.self, and done "the State some service," is wrested 
from me. 

Had the Department stopped here, sir, perhaps I might have submitted without a murmur; but, in their rage to 
strike at me, they lay prostrate every barrier raised by tiine and wisdom for the protection of the commanding offi
·eer in the discharge of his duty. They even order the arrest and trial of my subaltern suspended, that he may 
prosecute me! How is such conduct to be reconciled to the immutable principles of justice1 how, Mr. President, 
to the dictates of common sense and common propriety? The effect which a measure like this, from the head of 
the War Department, is calculated to have upon the discipline of the army, is apparent to the most superficial 
observer; for what commanding officer, who has a turbulent subaltern to control, will venture on his arrest, when 
he knows that the loss of his own sword will be the necessary consequence of that subaltern preferring charges 
againsthim1 Let no geHtleman in commission view such a course with indifference, under an impression that he 
is himself beyond the reach of.charges. Such, sir, was the delusion under which I labored at the very moment the 
order of arrest. was put into my hands; and this court have seen on what foundation a man of vindictive passions, 
and who is insensible to all the finer feelings of the human soul, can build up charges of the most formidable 
appearance. , 

Mr. Calhoun supposes, perhaps, that the refutation of charges places the c~aracter of the accused upon the 
11ame ground it occupied before the arrest; but, had he been bred a soldier, sir, he would have been sensible of 
what I at this moment feel-that no sentence of a court, and no subsequent act of th~ Government, can do away 
the reproach which is implied by an arrest. _ • • 

Mr. President, I have done; and in undertaking this defence I find I imposed upon myself a task, for which 
neither education, habit, nor pursuit, has fitted me. My case· I cheerfully submit to your. consideration; confident 
that in your award you will do justice to me, the Government, and the army. But, sir, whatever may be your 
sentence, I bear about me a proud consciousness of the purity-and integrity of every act of my military life, that 
is not to be shaken by the decision of any earthly tribunal. 

WM. KING, Colonel 4th infantry. 
December S, 1819. 

No.28. 

Opinion of the Judge Advocqte delivered to the court-martial held for the trial of Colonel Ki,ng, of the fourtk 
. . • regiment of infantry. • 

Mr. PRESIDENT! I feel it were almost unnecessary for me to make many remarks upon the p,;esent occasion, 
because of the -intelligence of this honorable court, and because of the overwhelming weight of the testimony 
adduced by the prosecution, which stands on your record, uncontroverted and unexplained by the accused. 

I shall, therefore, confine my observations, for the most part, exclusively to the points of law involved in the 
case under consideration, ana leave the application of evidence to this experienced and enlightened court. 

Permit me, sir, in the first place, to call your attention to the law on the subject of furloughing and discharging 
soldiers which we find in the eleventh and twelfth articles of the rules and articles of war. From an attentive 
examination of the twelfth article it appears that every colonel or other officer cqmmanding a regiment, troop, or 
company, and actually quartered with it, may give furloughs to non-commissioned officers and soldiers, in su,ch 
numbers, and for so long a time, as lie shall judge to be most consistent with the good of the service. This sen
tence evidently-implies a strong negation, insomuch that, should it be found that a furlough has been granted for a 
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length of time the least inconsistent with the good of the service, it cannot be <;ontended that the officer derives 
his· authority for so doing from this article, but would, o·n the· contrary,. be· held acc~untable for a violation of the 
law in its true spirit and meaning, and much mor.e strict would this accountability. be \t-ere, it found that the fur
lough had been given by the \>fficer 'for his own private putp.oses altogether unc'onnected .,yith the public good. 

Next, as to discharging soldiers, t}ie eleventh 'a,rticle dec;lares that·n9 discharg~ 'shall be given to a non-commis
sioned officer or.soldier before J1ls term of se'rvice, has .expiied, 'but' by brder· -of the Pr~sident, tne Secretary of 
War, the eorpmanditig officer ·of a d~partm~nt, or t~e sentel\Ce of a general court-martial. , Here the law' is strictly 
and merely declaratory, 9f ·those who .shall be allowed .. to give 'discharges, under .any circu"mstances, before tl1e 
soldier's·term • of ·service has expired, but perfoc~y .silent as to the r~asons. -0r' motives which 'should govern an 
ofiicer in the exercise of his power,.ar!d there can be no que'stion that M ,fould be.hel\J,l"espousible. for thh impro
per use or abuse of this as weJI, as any other frust:reposed in him by the Go_vernment,,ahhough left -to his own 
,:onclusions whel'efore a soldier niight ·be dis~hargep and himself Justific.1~lc in discbargfng liim. . • , 

A soldier might be discharged, -On'a!!Cbunt of inability or bodily innrmltie~j or by reason of. a JlOtoriously infa- ' 
mous al'\d :ibandoned character, and·in these cQ.Ses the officer discharging. bim"jµstifiable. • But, surely; Mr. Presi
dent, it was never· intended that a mai1 should 'be dischru;ged • four or ,five mon,ths anterior to his 'ter111 of servici:t, 
,heca[!se he was a •good soldier, and wo.uld, niak_e a, very ~xcell~nt overseer .. And, most a,ssnredly, a~ o'fflcer who 
clmJd be actuated by such motives would 'he deemed unworthy~ ancJ belcl ,accountably .for his conclnct before a 
general court-martial. • • • , . ' • . , . ' • • . 

_4.nd, ~Ir.,PresidJmt, the· accu~e:d stands .am.iignea liefore you for ,having both furloughed·and discharged sol
diers frequ~ntly several fuontl,Js before tlieir terms of sencice had e;,,;pired, nor with a view to pro.mote the pnblic 
~ervice, but.for his 'own·private inter~st a~d cpn-venience., •, I1; i~; thcrefore1,for joJI w d~termine how far the testi
mony spreild upop your i:Qt9rd goes to support•the charge, and pronounce accord~ng)y. : . • -

I shall next, l\Ir: President, call your'at1;ention to the law, of all others perhaps' the most controverted, that of 
corporeal punishJUeni by strip~'s or lashes. 'l;o ascertain how far; and iii what inann~r, an American soldier, for 
any offence ,committed as such, rilay be • punished by a military, tribunal, we must .. advert•' to the original contract 
between the United 'States and soldier. , . , . . • • . . .. . , 

- This contract il? the enlistment, :which is som_e,vhat in the n?,ture of aq article of agreemeui:, solelljlnized, on the 
'part .of the soldier, under tne,san,ction of an oath; .and, by an imp)ie'd pledge on the par't of the Governmept of pro-. 
tection of all his rights an~ iipmun.itf PS -:not. given, up in. the agreement itself; by which th~ soldiei:,: is bound "to 
bear true faith and-allegiance to the United States of America, to serve the1:n honestly and faithfully against all 
their enemies and oppos,er~ whomsoe'yer, and to observe and obey th~ or4ers-of the Pr.esjdent of the United States, 
and rlie orders of the officers appointed over him acc,ording, to the·rules. and article~ of war.." . • 

This, then; is the sutrender. of civil liberty which. the soldier ·makes, beyond tha.t of any other ,American. citi
zen> from tlie President himself downwa~· to' _the ~e~~st subject~ Fareweil all equality· in tl1e prot:ction of the 
law. , • . • .. • . , . , • , • , •. . 

Let us then look to the rules ,and articles·, of 'wai:; and ·w:e shall find they consist of. one act of tp.e Congr~s of 
the United States with one hundred auil one articles;, which are nqthing more or less than so many .sections-in any 
other act of.Congress. • • . • . • , • . . . , • , -,. • , 

• Th,;i twenty-fifth .arti~le provides.-,, that .i,f: 'any .~on-'.conm:1issioned offic·er or 'Soldier shall be convicted of send-
ing a c~allenge," &c.•he shall suff'er.corporeal punishment-at .the discretion of a court-martial. .Article, twenty-six 
provides that if "any non-commissioned' officer, <:ommandlng a guard, shall knowin"gly anJi willingly su·fler any 
person whatever to go .forth to fight a.due.I~ he ~haJl suffer corporeal puhishn10ut a~ th~ discretiim of .a court-]Jlar
tial." , And any others, up to the· ~ighty-seventh article,. authorize .thi~ _punishment,' enumeratfog offences, at the 
discretion of a conrt-mar~ial. • ,In all tliese cases courts-ma.rtial might have inflkted -stripes· or }ashes to any number 
they chose; but the supreme legis1atnr~ of the nation, i11 .their w~sdom, ju~ging of tlie futµre by the past, and 
apprehensive that inexpel'ienced. \ind indiscreet courts might ahu~e the power thus ,delegatea to them, inserted _the 
eighty-seventh article or section, vjz: , •• no person shalLbe sentcnc~d. to suffer death hut by CO!l5ent of two-thirds of 
the me~bers ofa general court-martial/nor except in the cases herein ·expressly mentioned; 'nor shill. more·t!mu 
fifty lashes b"e in!licted on any-offender at the discretio!l of a ~ourt-ll1ariial," &c. . ~ • 

This is' the restrainibg clause enacted for the ~xpress pur~ose of limiting a djscre'tion w'hich, but for this clause, 
it was thought might have been· carried'to any length,.however cruel and-inhuman. The Leg~slature here speak 
to co.urts-martial iri language·which 'cannot be: mistaken., You shal) not, in the exercise ofa discre,tioll heretofore 
used, as io the infliction of co'rpore?I p~nlshinent~ go beyond fifty l\!Shes in this particular kind of corporeal pun
isnment; but you are left to tqe full'exerc:ise Qf sou~d djs_c;retion· ii! all other ccirpo.real punishments re~ognised by 
the rules and afti,cles c;if .yar, arid _ therein defin_ed ,and -.e11umer_ated; to ,thos,e' articles -you must confine. yourselves, 
because tl1e soldier neve_r has-consented to be governed by any ?ther rule. , , . : , 

. In the exercise of <liscretion, ·recpgnised, by: t\)e ni!es and- articles of,".ai;, il: ,yas never understood that courts 
should be left to their own capricious inveJ!tion for new.-fangled punis'JJ1)1ents;. such' as cutting off ears, branding,. 
and the like; which goes to ·destroy tire pr'ide of the· soldier, an,d leaves an. indelible mark of infamy calculated to 
mak(l the subject o( it destitu'te and' abandoned the remaiJlder of his ilays; but. courts'-ll,lartial shall-confine them
selves to the pun_ishmeuts enuiner,it~d in 'the rules and. ar,ticles: of wir;" which .are death, cashierfog, djsmission, 'sus
pension, impri~onm~nt; reprimand, degradation, and coniinement to hard,labor; and, hi the exercise of their discre
tionary powers, should consider themselves,limite<l, as to. kind and degree; bJ: tile' known.laws of.th~ land, Again, 
some cdntend, that,,ir\a~inuch as the ninety.:ninth• article is subsequent, in' 9i:der of arrarigell}ent, .to the eighty
seventh which 1s the restricting claus(l,'and inasm'!cn as that article gi"es to coui'ts-martial·discretionary power as 
to the offences not enumerated, and p4nishnierit undefined, that ·therefore the eighty-,seventh ~rucle does not apply 
to it at all; but such knot the fact; forit must be· recollected that all the rules and articles of, w.ai: constitute, but one 
single act of Congress; and, 'in the construction ·of that ac~, we i]iust t~ke. all the articles· under _,consideration 
together;.in· strictness· (for i(i!> a penal statute) such a·construction as that they may all avail father.than perish; 
if this lie correct it is .manif~st that·the eighty-seve)lth article apJ?Iies· with as much for,;:e· and propriety to the last 
as to the first of the, rule;; and articles 'Of war; and that, therefore, discretiimary powers delrgated to, courts-martial 
by those articles with, respect, to the , ii1flictfon -of tliis particular kind of corporeal punishment, stripes or lashes, 
was, by the eighty-seventh .irticle, restraiptid and limited down to fifty lashes; beyond which numb·er they _could 
not have gone without a palpable :violation 6f law. But, l\lr. President, Congress. were n9t satisfied here; for 
conceiving this kind of punishment wa.s too ignominious and destructiv.e, as well of. tl1e -pride of the American sol
dier as of the cause of. the, rec:;ruiting service, they passed the ·act of the 16th ;t\fay,, 1812;· the 7th section of which 
reads thus; '' And be it further enacted 'that 'so much.of the act for establishing rules· and articles for the govern
ment of .the armies of the UnitP.d States, as authorized 'the infliction of corporeal punishment, by stripe!l and 
lashes, be, al):d .. the same is hereby, repealed." This is a repeallng clause of an' act of Congress referring to a 
previous act on the subject of corporeal punishment, and we, as.certain the identity of•the act referred to by the 

M a • 
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:quotation of the repealing clause, .as well as from the fa,;t that there is bat one act n_ow in force on the subject 
therein referred 10. • Then:, if ii be granted'( as ft certainly cannot be denied) tliat. coutts-martial derive all their 
power of inflicting punishment· frol1!,• the rules and articles o( war, the seveµth .se~tion of the act of 1812 having 
repealed Sb much of all those articles as did'. authorize tlw-infliction of punishment. by .stripes and lashes, the power 
which ~ourts-martial possessed of inflicting such punisljment died with. that section ·of repeal, and i~ no where to 
be found in tt1e' code for.the government oftlie army'; 11nd, l\Ir! Presideµ,t, it was ii) vain for the accused:to say he 
did qot so understand the law; ,as he has done in hjs 9bjection~ to_ plead to lh~ spe-ci6ic!1tion~; for it_ is 'one of hi.3 
most 'importan't dµties as an ojiic•er not ·only to unde_rstand aright the laws himself, but to have t\lem read and 
explained to the·soldiers under his command; .and it was certainly improper -that,~e . .should act under a law which 
h~ did not understand to the i11jury of tlie service and the subversion of -the.rigbts of the American citizen; it wa3 
even still more preposterc;ms and absurd- to suppose '(as the .accused. has stated in his objectious) that .an. American 
Congrdss should so far forget the char11ct~r of -the· nation , tl1ey h~d -the honor to -represent as tel b,e in ~nywise 
accessary to a iraud to ·he· practised .on: their fellow-citizens! 'F,or it wer~ ·:aothh1g less than aµ actual fraud and 
deception to hold forth _to the worl<_l 'that a· certain ignominio~s punishment here.tofore· commqnly inflicted in our. 
a,rmy was repealed and done away, and thus .induce the, citizen to enlist in the servi!:e of his .country, under the 
belief that' he wou~d be exempt from. this disagreeable ~ptmishm~nt, .when, o,n the ne~t-moment,: his officer might. 
giye him five hundred lashes, a11d say,tfiere was no law against it, and.therefore no law to punish h~n}.for'it., Ml'. 
President, if this '\\'.ere the fact· it \vas i11 vain that dur citizens b.ecame ~oldiers, and fight ·and win battles: w'hat 
were all _this konrr to ll~ if our civil liberties· ·are· _surrendered ~ the 'price,or,i~! The ·rem~rks 11ere made; l\lr . 

• President, will i,ip.ply with much more force 19 the case of ordering a supposed deserter fo 'be shot down-unheard; 
undefended;· for the humanity of.' 01_1r laws presumes every man inn:-;icent ,until the ·cuntrar~ is proven;. and. where 
is the law ;whil!1i authorizes.such proceclure? None!" And :;ihaU it be said/because th!lfe Js no· art!cle•of ,war which 
enumerates sucli a monstrous case as this•, and ~efines'the punishment, that the offi~er.who·so far forgets ~ll law~ 
both human and divine, 'shall the_refore escape with impunity? : • •. . . • . . • . • , , • 

Having now taken a'view, in discharge-.of my official duty, of. .such points of law 'ii.s !;eem of most. impQrtance 
for the consideration_ of thil:! honorable court, :I shall rest. the case \'i•ith them, not doubting but, in their deliberations 
on the law an9, testimony, they .w111, in tf\eir final judgm!mt and sentence1 s'o co1nmingle the s~nthnents 'Of ju~tice 
and mercy, as, on' the one hand, to preserve the Jaws, in th~ir pristine purity, and, ,on the' other, t(l_imp_ose on the· 
acl!used, if gui,lty, suc.h punishment alohe as that considerii1:ion inay_ d~mand. • ;. ·., .' .. . , , 

. , • ' . . . •. . ' :·. ;·· . . . , S; D. HAY.~,-fudge 4,di.iocafe, D.S., 

. . 
'APJ,>£NpIX. 

• Ai;>JUTANT
0

A~~ 1Ns~E9T-Qlt Q;ENERA.L'S _OFFICE, .February 7, 1820-. 
~ENERA:r., ORD'E~. ' . .. : • • •• • • 

'At a general courHnartial .begun and· holden. at l\fontpeliru-, in AJaba~aj o~· the 23d of Novemper iast, of ~hich 
LieQ.tenant Colonel' William Lindsay, of the corps of. artillery,. :was president~ was tri\!d Cofo!1el William King, of 
the _4th regiment of infantry,.oh the follow~g charges a~i_d specifications·: • • • 

OnARGE. l, V~olation of ~he fourt'eentli ~rticle ~f.t~& rules a,~d,a',.,icles of wai·,)y 1~aking µnd signing a fals1; 
certificate witli respect to l,,ispay, • . . . . . , ·, . , . ·.: • • . . . 

Specificatfon '1. In this,·that the s'aid ColoneL King-did. keep and employ Elijah Holland, a private soldier. of 
the 4th r~giment Unitil<l States' infantry, as his coach!llan.and ~agone'r, during the ·i;nonths of.August and Septem~ 
her-, ·1818, and at the s.ame tim~ • charging t4e United· States for the, pay of .two ·private ·servants1 viz. Cyrus an.fl.
Tom,, and Cyrus and Nan; and certified· on l;iis· honor. that he _did not, f9i; apd dµring a.I1Y part of the said time,. 
(August a~d September, 1818,, use or employ in his sei;vic~ any'sqldier of the line o.f tl1e· army as a waiter or ser-
vant; thereby ·certifying and s.igning a .false certificate with _respect to !us pay.• • , • : . 

Spe.cification'2.. in.that th_e said CQloneLKing 'did' receive fo}'age in ¥,ind from the quartermaster of the 4th' 
infantry, during the monthi, of July a~d ,A.ugust, 1818,. at Pensacola, and charged .in his pay account for the forage 
of four horses for. the said months of July and. August, 1~_181 ilmountin:g, to sixty-four dollars, or thereab9uts; and 
certifying on his hol!,or that he did· not receiv.e forage in k~nd (o.r and during; any part of .tlie said time, viz; the 
months of Joly and Augu·st, 1818;, thereby signi.ng aJalso. certificate w\th respect to his' O}Vn pay;, ; : . • 
• Speci.ftcati,on 3. In this, tha,t the said_ €olonel. King did·tharge:in his pay account for double. ration's, as com

manding officer of the eightli military departm~n~ east of th~ Alabama, for the moµths of'Octobe.r and December, 
1818, and January, 1819, for .. the whole p~rlod, although.lie was absent out·of the departnu;il)t-On the 6th ofOcto
'ber, 181~, and on the ;ld and 4th days of Ja.nuary, 181_9', at l\Iobile, and 2d, 3d, an~,4th days of1?,ecember, 1818, 
trav,elling to and· fi1om, .an1. rem\lining at1 f:,t; siephen's, and made no deductions, nor 'gave any ctedit, hut did cec-
tify on his honor hi~ account 'to be accti,rate· ijnu just, when, in fact, he had overcharged. • . , 

CIIARGE 2. Conduct unbecomihg 'an officer an;-~ gcn,ile1izan. • • - • . • . • • 

• Specification 1. That the S\lid 'C9lonel Ki~g'did ·.enter. irj.to pri~ate · c~~tracts with '.certain no~-commissionecl 
officers of his :regiment. to become overseers of his negroes, and discharged,them several month~ anterior to the 
expiration qf their't!)rm of service, viz;_ Sergeant Wi_Uiam Gary abou.t frve:monrhs, Sergeant Joel Whetten about 
three. months,.and Sergeant Latta:one month. • • , • • .. • • 

Spuification 2. iTh.at the said eolo'nel: King did charge, in his· pay account of August and September, 1818, 
for two 'privatE! servants, an~ certified on his-.honor thiit he did not use or employ any soldier of the line of the army 
for and during said "Period, when, in fact, he· <}.id keep and ·elµploy ~lijah Holland, a private of the 4th infantry, as 
his c~iachman and wagoner, during th~ months of ,August and September, 1818. _ . • . • .•. 

,Specification 3. In thls, tiiat the said Colonel King certified ·on his ho~or that he did not receive ·forage in kind 
for c;>r during the months of Jl!IY and. August1 ·1818, thereby to' draw fro_m the paymaster of the 4th infantry the 
allowance in money, when, in fact, he did draw forage in kind. . - . . , , • • . • 

Sper,i.ftcation 4.,In. this, that. t,he 'said Colonel King did write a letter to Jolm'B. Hogan, paymaster of the 4th 
infantry, on· or about the· 14t~ of January; 181~,-and forwarded h by Corporal Clarke, cquched in the following 
words and figures, and which is hereto attached, and )llakes part of this• specification, viz: . 

' .. ,, I,. ' ' • 

·MY DEAJt Sm: . , . .• , . 
, 'l set out for P~nsacola ro-morrow, and mqst ask of you the loan of three hundred dollars-untifpay day. The 

.failure to sell my cotton. will Iar me ~nder the nefesi,ity to USfcl .her!" part of the money r. h.ad in~ended' to lay out i!1 
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Maryland for negr?es. This I rnus~ raise by letting Nelson have a bill on Baltimore for o;ne thous.and dollars; but 
as it is pos:iibl~ he may be una~le to raise-.all the money, will you. assist us by making him an advance until pay 
day, out ot which you shall be refunded what you have been so gopd as ,to loan m~? • 

• Yours si,icer~}y, . \V. KING. 
. . • To i\iajor J. B. HoGAi.V, Montgomery: per (Jorpo;-a_l Clarke.: . 

I 4 " ( ' • • , ' 1 •' • 

thereby i~ducing the said J.B.-Hogan; payriiaster, to acCOJ.\1IDOdate hiru, the colonel of his regimont, witl1 one thou~ 
:saud•dollars; and the month following, \;Ol;ttrary to 'every principle of the-gentleman and man of honor, he, the said 
Colonel King, among othe~. ·charges preferred against the sai.d John B. Hogqn; produces .that of a violation of the 
thirty~uinth artide of the OJ.:ul~s and articles of war, and specifies this particular act of friends,!1ip as a public crin1e. 

Specification 5, In this, .that ·the said Colonel King, contrary to Eis duty as an officer, 'irnd in.violation of the 
principles of a gentleman;-did, on or about the. 2,d of March,.1819, obtirin from Lie.utenant A. :M. liouston, acting 
assistant deputy quartermaster general, duplicate re~eipts for the sum of $1;677, or thereabouts, of public iponey, 
and, in fact, only handed over to the said Houston :the sum of $1,477 in cash, and his-own aue bill for $200, which 
due bill he neglectedt as a gentleman, to Jiff for seyeral months; _tperebyputting it ~utoftlie power of the said Lieu
tenant Housto.n to pay the debts du~ by the Uni{~d States· in the 'east secti_on eighth mili_tary department east of.the 
_Alabama, and of which department .t~e said Colobel Willlam King ~ad then. the ~omruand. . • 

Specification 6, That th~ said' ColoneJ King has, at d!fierent times, aild iif many places, ·indu!ged him~clf in an 
unofficer and ungentlemanlike manner, in speaking "in the most co:nternptuous terms of the military talents and qua-
lifications of Major General E. P; Gaines; his immediate c9mmanding officer. • . : , . • • 

., a • . • • • , • I • . ,., 

, Cm.ME 3. '. Violation of the thirty-ninth- article of the riHe;s aiu{ articles 'of wa~, by the' misaP:f!licatio11 of public 
funds. • • • 

Specification I. Thaf the said Colonpl K-ing, did, o.n· o.r aboµt tl;e 1st ofl\Iar~h. 1819, order Lieutenant A. l\I. 
Houston, acting assistant; deputy quartermaster general, to pay Sergeant Childress,• of the 4th regiment United 
States' infantry, the ~µm of thirty dollars, which he alleges was for the -apprehension and deli,;-0ry of .Neil Cameron, . 
a private of the ls.t battalion co¢p!lny, 4th, regiment infantry, when, in fact, said Sergeant Childress had put the 
said Cameron to death on 'oi:" ,about .the 16th da'y of September,1819-, in the woods, sixteen or seventeen miles 
from Pensacola, and had never delivered him to any officer_ of. th'e. United States' army, as 1he regulation required, 

'but left him unl]uried where he had shot him; of all wl~ich circumstances said Colonel King was well appriz11d, . 
Specification 2. In this, that the said Colonel-King dig order' .and. direct Lieutenant .a. 1\I. Houston, acting 

assistant deputy quarterm(!ster general in th_e 'e?stern section eigh~h.milita,ry d,epartm~v.t, on Qr about the 26th day 
0£ October, 1818, to !Jay :Messrs.· NelspIJ. and Randolph, -sutlers 4th regiment U'qiteif States'. iufil.ntry, the sum of 
iivc hundred dollars, which' was accordingly paid. out of the pu~1jc 'money placed in the han~ of the said Lieu
tenant Hoqston;for the use- of the quartermaster.generltl's dep,artment in.the ell/5t section. eighth military depqrt
mcnt east of the Alabama, and which five hundred dollars were .nbt-due by 'the United States to the said firm·of 
Messrs. Nelson and Randolph, but were due .by the said .Colonel .Kfog on· his own private • account with the said 
sutlers, ·and had no connexion whatever with' the public seryicc~ • • . , • . • • 
' Specifi.cation 3. That the said Golonel King, on or abou~ the 29th of Noverqber1 1818, clid direct Lieutenant 

A. M. Houston, acting as•sistant deputy. qu_arterma~te~ general in, The .east Se~tiim ~ighth military department ~ast 
.<if the Alabama, to pay to .Messrs. Nelson apd Ranqolp~, sutlers of tqe 4th infantry, the sutn of one th•ousand dol
lars in specie, .out of tbe pub~ic fund;-which Lieutenant Henry \';ilson, adju_tant (!f the 4th infantry, was ordered 
tQ receive and convey from New Orlean.S, for the use of the quarterma.ster -ge~eral's .department at-Pensacola; the 
said sum of one tho1,1sand dollar$ not being due Jjy the_Unit~d States to said s.utlers, but was to repay, them for the 
sum of one. thousand. c)ollars ju :Georgia, or othi;r notes, ·which h~d( been len~ by said sutlers to tlie said Colonel 
King, 4th United States', infantryj to enable him'~o Colj.lm·ence his sp.ecu,lations in PeJ)sacola property. • • 

Specification 4. In that the. said Colonef King, qeing ordered to take. char.g<? of a company -0r party of recruits 
of the 4th infantry, and being authori_zed to employ water tran.sportation for the same fro~ Baltimore. to the Ala
bama Territot~, did charter the ship General Hand, of Baltimore, Captain,l\fcNeil, and did ship·:on board the sa.id 
'i·essel, and transport, at the publi~ exp·ense,, thirty i10gro person$, (slaves,) or thereabouts;· a large· quantity of flou.r 
and other provisions, a part of-whic::h -he speculated on, .and sold on hi_s arrival fo,.Mobile; a heavy carriage, which, 
he immediately shipped for _New Orleans fol; sale; and a. large quantity of salt fish, and four wagon loads of h~use

·.hold furniture, consisting of.a sid11board,' tabl~s, cha1rs, &c. &c.; and .the destination of said company or party of 
.re~ruits being altered from Mobile to ~oirit'Petre1 or. Amelia island, yet, nevertheless, the said Colonel King did, 
l)n the part·of the United States, give ,the owners -0f said vessel the additional sum of $1,175 to convey the.said 
company to its place of destination, (Point Petr!!,) and then to proc;eed wi!h himself, bi's fafuily,'negroes, and freight 
alone to. the town of l\lobile, AJabama ~ertitor_y; and·for which latter scrvicr:.the United States ":ere thus macle to 
pay for the said Colonel Kini's private purposes the sum of $1,175, :or thereabouts. . . , • . 

Specification 5. That the said Colon1:l King~ li!l,ving arrived iiI the town of ,l\1obilc1 in the month of December, 
1817,or January, 1818, on board of t\Je ship General Hand,- did tak_e posse~sion of.a United StatcS: schooner, the • 
Amelia·, and ship on board her ,bis family, his negroes; his furnitµre, &c. ~~c., an~ convey them from the .town of 
l\1obil'3 to the bayou near Fortl\Iontgomery, A. T., all ~t the expense;ofthe Uniteq Statel:l; althpugh the said Colonel 
King \yas then under orders to jo~n his regiment, whicli '\\•as .well known.to be at Fort Scott, and not at Fort :Mont-
gomery. • , · • · • , • ~ . • . . • _. • • . . , . 

Cn.mGE 4. Neglect of duty aizd unoffice·rlike, COM'l,!tt.. . , 

• Specification '1, In, that. the said Colonel King did neglect,. fail, and refuse .(;ihhough thereunto requested) t,p 
investigate the cause and manner of the de,ath of. Charles Masop, a private of th'e 8th battalion company '4th regi
ment United States' infantry, who -ivas drowned in·the. harbor of Pe1,1sacola on or, about the 2d of Septem~er, 1818, 
while undergoing; a ducking, which was carried to such 'excess _as to deprive him of Iif e; and ,ta~ inflicted by order 
of Lieutenant Lear, and executed bySergeant Lewis Siarlss, without the form or,;uithority of a court-martial, and 
entirely un his own responsibility; and <!,lthough. Major Dipkins,. then, com1l)anding ill Pensacola, immediately 

• ~rrested the said Lieutenant Lear 1.and i;anfined the ~ergeant.until the return of said Colonel King from.Montpelier, 
yet, nevertheless, the said, Colimel King, on his return, totally failing, refusing,. and neglecting to do' his cluty as an 
-offic~r, had them both .released without any trial'or le·gaI investigation.whatever. . , ' . • • • 

Specification 2. In that the said Colonel, King, being then commanding officenf the province of \Yest Florida, 
did fail, refuse, and neglect to cause an immediate in,quiry into the circ~'m~ances atteuding the death-of Neil Came
ron, a· private and -deserter from the 1st 'battalion companjr'4th in(antry,· whq was· in the. most cruel and inhuman 
manner put to death on the 16th Septeinb~r,1818, by Sergeant Childr.e~s, of tpe 7th. battalion ~ompany, in or 
about ~ixteen or se,•enteen miles from Pensacola, ,Vest FI~rida, although said Ca,meron had made no resistance, 
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. . 
but begged to b.e taken back and punished according to-the nature of his offence .by the sentence of a general court-
m,artial. . -· . . • . ' . . . 

Specification 3 .. In this, that the said Colonel Klng, coinm<i;llding officer of. the· province of West Florida afore
s.aid, on or about the 27th day of August, 1818, at J?emla.cola, ·did neglect, fail, a_nd refuse to see justice extended 
to Benjiµni'n 'Tackwell,. late a private of the 4th regiment United States' infantry, who had ·honestly served out his 
term of enlistment to within a fe\V days; and1 in consideration thereof, was furl.oughed arid discharged· from service; 
and, after he had,left the town of P~nsacola, was pursued, overtaken, and, brought back, by a command ordered by 
Lieutenant Lear·for that purpqse, and carried to his (sa,id Lear'&) room, stripped,'and compelled to receive on his 
bare back. fifty lashes, contrary to the laws of-the United States, antl without the form or authority of a court
Jnartial; whi~h arbitr~ry, cruel, and iguorriinious punishme11t, ~vas inflicted on the said T,ackwell after he had b"ee~ 

. in e~ect dis~ha~ged, and witb.:mt a!ly good or. sufficient_ ca!lse; and he was tb~n compeµ~d t~ se~,;e out the full term 
of his enlistme~t. •. •. • . . • . • . . • • . . . . . 
• SEeci.fication :]:. In this, that-he, the said Golonel King, did encourage and enforce, in an uhofficerlike manner, 

contrary to the laws of the United .States and the rules and articles .of war, the infliction of corporeal punishment, 
by _str-ipes ancJ lashes, by issuing and promulgating an order, on or about the 10th.of August, 1818, at Pensacola, 
( and ·otherwise,) to• this effect: ·that every. man .found out of his quarters 'between tattoo and reveille should receive 
fifty lashes, and be confined on bi;ead · and water in th~ black'-hole for the space of one month. . . . • ' . 

• -Spec.i.fication 5. Th~t t}ie s_~d eolo1tel ~fog', contrary to his rlqty as au· officer; and in d,efiance of the laws of 
the United States and. the rµles and artic1es of ~ar, iu their, meaning a.pd spirit, as regards the infliction of corpo
real _punishment by stripeti or lashes,• did, on or about the -31st dl!,y of August, 1818, at Pensacola, permit, carry, 
or cause to pe ca_rried iµto effect, ·so much of his said.depar~en},order of the 10th of August, l81.8, as related to 
the· inflicting of fifty lashes on the person of John Mc.Cleary: a private of Captain Cumn)ins's company 4th infantry, 
which was executed accordingly, although the said McCle.ary's term of service had actually expired . 

. Speci.fication:6. That the said Colonel King, contrary,to his duty,1!5'an otlicer, and in contravention of the 
rules and articles ·of war, and _the meaning and·sp.irit of a faw ~!'the United States, passed by the Congress thereof 
on the \6tli day of May, 1812; section 7, .which repeals tbe la,v authorizing the infliction of. cotporeal punishment 
by stripes or lashes, did, in defiance o'f said law, and in disregard of his duty as an officer, san.ction the proceeding~ 
of a regimental court-martial, whereof. Captain ·Gale of tqe 4th infantrY. was president, ·convened on the 16th June, 
1818, _at-Pensacola, befor~ which Cl!urt wer~ tried-Corporal Roberts and private Whitty Ol the 4th regiment JJnited 
~tates' infantry1 who were boJli.convicted, an«;l sentenced to receive, vi~: Corporal Roberts twenty-five lashes on 
his bare back, and private Whitty to feceive, privatel.)•, forty-five lashes ~n his bare back; which said sqntence and 
proce'edings :were approved.q_n the 19th p~ June, 1818, in orders by. the said Colonel _Kh;ig, there and then being 
COm!llanding offic~r, aud·were cafi:ied intq eflect; except•such part as related to the ipfliction of tw,enty-Jtve lash.es 
on Corporal RobE!r~; which the said Colonel King was pleased to ·remJt, when, in fact, it ~vas the duty of the said 
Colonel King,_as comm~nding officer,.-to have disapproved of the whole proceedings 'and se_nten.ce, and called the 
attention of the court to ·the laws of the United States and the rules and articles of war, a.'nd to have enforced a . 
.strict CO)lformity to them in every part 'of.the department under his command: ' . , ' . 

Specification 7. In this, that the said Colonel King, contrary to liis duty.as an officer, and i11 o'pen violation of 
the laws of the United States, aµd the rules and ·articles of war, in their true meaning and spirit, did, on or about 
the 29th day ,of' June 1 1818, sanction, 'in department oraers; the ·proceedings ·of a general court-martial, whereof 
Captain John Mclutosh was president,. and. Lieutenant H. W.Hs.on judge ·advocate,. before which said court was 
tried \V. Newby, a private of the fo1;1rth· infantry, on the charge .of desertion, and found guilty, a11d sentenced to 
have his head shaved, his left.ear cut from his head, and,to receive, on the granrl parade in Pensacol.a, µfty lashes 
o~ his bare ·back, and then drummed ont of service, ,yhich ~aid proceedings_ and sentence the .said Colonel King, 
then co·mmanding the. eastern sectiol).: eighth, military department, .did approv,e, but was· pleased to remit, except 
the fifty lashes, which he ·ordered to.be carrie.d into im!p-ediate e!fect, and the prisoner to return to duty. . . 

. ~pecification ·8: In this, that on or about the 29th day of June, 1818, the· 1,aid Colonel King, theri commanding 
the east'section eighth ip.ilitary depaf1ment, and acting .civil and military Governor of West Fl!Jrida, did sanction, 
in departme!1t orders, the ptoceedings of a general-coort-mllrtial, whereof Captain J' ohn l\'Icint~sh,, fourth infantry, 
'\yas president; and Lieutenant JI. Wilson judge advocate, before which court-wi/-s tri~d private -Henr.v. Benner, of 
the eighth' battalion company, fqurth infantry, charged with ·deser~iou, and ·to which charge the prisoner pleaded 
guilty, ·and was sentenced to have 'his head sliav~d and rec13ive fifty lashes on. his, bare .b~ck, and then drummed 
out of, service; and·the said Colonel King, £0ntrary,to his duty a~ an officer, and i~ open violation -0f the laws ot 
the United States and the rules and articles of -war, did approve of 'said-sent~nce, and ·ordered so murh of it 
cari,:ied into effect as relited to the inflictiI)g of the corporeal punishment, and compelleq the· prisoner to re'ceive· 
fifty lashes and return to. duty. • • . • • . . · ·; • • • 

,Specification 9. In that the said. Colonel King, 1:omnianding officer·as aforesaid, did ~eglect and fail to take 
any steps whate;er- to prevent the frequent a,nd open violations of the laws of ihe United States,-and the rules and 
articles of war, by the infli~tion. of corporeal punishment wjthi_n his i:om_mand, from the l;,t June, 1818, :to the 1st 
February, 1819, while the fourth regiment United States' infantry was' static;med in Pensa:cola, but, on the con
trary, did sanction; in orders, the .frequent procee!Iing~· of' regime_ntal courts-mB;rtial w~thin his command, which 
were in direct violatfop.. ~hd dhi;!)gard of a law of Gongress, in 'its t!,'ue spirit and meaning, and contrary to· the. 
~ules and articles of war, which 'prohibit the infliction of corporeal punishment. . . • . 

Speci.ficatiqn 10. In this,. that the said ~olunel King did issue an .order on or-ab·out the 19th .J'une, 1818, while. 
acting civil and mili.tary Governor of .. \Vest Florida, establishing a q,uarantine ,law that' every .vessel a17"iving from 
the Havana, Mobile, and New. Orleans, &'c., should ride out a certain number of days below guushot of the Barancas; 
.and did cmfoi;ce this•order (as he alleges,) t9 prevent the, 'introduction. of infectious diseases, to the entire loss and 
destruction of one or more vessels which fame th~re unprepared for riding out a· quar!llltine, and afterwards the 
said Colonel King, in an mtofficerlike '.m;mner, did order .(viz: in the .month ·of July,) a·vessel direct from New 
Orleans to ascencl to-the town, without undergoing-any quarantine, for no other reason but that &he had a carriage 
on board belonging to the said .Colonel King, commanding, &c. , • · - , 

Specificati.on: ll. In this; that the said Colonel King, contr;,try-to his d_uty as an 'offic;er, and in open violation 
.of the laws of the United. States, and' the.rules and articles,qf war, on or about tµe 1st August, 1818, did iss\le a 
verbal order to .the_ aoting adjutant of the fourth infantry, Lieutenant Sands, then stationed at Pensacola,-to select 
two confidential non-commissipned officers, and a suitable command for each, and send them· in pu_rsuit of some men 
·of the fourth infantry, who were reported as havi!)g deserted, and jf take,n within the limits of the province of West 
Florida; instantly to have them put to death; but to be car~ful .not to infringe ·on the civii laws of the Alabama 
Territory, for if ·taken above tp,e line they .must be brought ~ack; and the· said Colonel King; in an unofficerlike 
manner, and in total disregard of th,e laws of the United States, andithe' rules and articles-of war, did· continue and 
cause-to .be 1:ontinue~ in force the aforesaid verqal order, issued as aforesaid, both at the ·Baranc!IS and Pensacola, 

' , 
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during the l\•hole period that, those posts were occupied by the American troops, and until ,a privatr and d~serter. of 
the first battalion coµipany, (Neil Cameron,) was over.taken by Sergeant Childress and his command, on or about 
the 16th day of $eptember, J.818, ,yit4in·seventeen· or 'eighteen miles o( Pen~acola, and there shot; although the 
sa.id Cameron made no resistance; bur, on the ~ontrary, begged to be taken hack and put on his !rial, and punished 
as•a general court-martial might direct; ' • , ,_ . · . . • . , 

•,Speci}ication 12: In that the said Colonel King, contrary·to his duty as nn officer~ did, from time to time, ;md 
nt different times, viz: keep and employ at work 'the soldiers (mechanics)' of bis regiment, the fourth infantry, 
in making, for his own private 'use, a: variety of arti!!les, not ~~rianted by any law of the United States, nor the 
rules,, and articles of war; Yiz: ~ waion, worth nearly one hundre~ dollars, for the, use of his plantation; ploughs for 
the same, and boots and shoes for his family. . , . • , , ' , , • 
, , Specification 13. {n that the said Colonel King· did, on or about the 14th, day _of February, and 11th day of 
l\Ia)', 1819, give an'order to purchase provisions,• on account of the failur~ of the ·contractor~.and instead of im-

. posing the necessity of b~ing particular.fa obtaining them as cheap .as possible, did,, on tl1e contrary, make use-of 
•1.moffic,;irlike language to the, officer or officers who had been ordered 'to purchase,· saying he did not care a damn 
what the' rations cost the coriµ-actor, but to 'get them at ·any price, as it made' no difference to him if they cost a 
dollar per ration, or words to that effect. , . , , , , , • . . . 

Specification 14. In that_the said Colopel King did. fail and negtect to give 01:ders in ti.me to purchase,pro
•visions for the use of the troops at ca~tonment Mbnrpelier, until the said troops -wert;,1 ·destitute of provisions, or 
nearly so, and then not _allowing 'time 'enough to.have the' contrai;t advertised, and the. provisions purchased at a 
reasonable price, viz: in the moilths of rebruary,, Ma1:ch, and l\1ay, 1819, the purchases having bi;:en 'made by 
Lieutenallts Houston, :fleronimus; an,d Dulany~ to-neither of whqm jv1!,S sufficient time allowed to g-0 into the market, 
a~vertise, aµd make the purchases at a fair price. The copsequence was, those officers were 'compelled to give the 
contract to such persons as were prepared, knowing of the necessity of the post, and had ·calculatll4 accordingly. -

Specification 15. In this, that the said Colof!el King, of the foqrt_h United Stafos' infantry, in an•unofficerlike 
mann~r, an!l in contravention of:the gaod of tlie service, has frequently given the men:of the tourth regiment of 
infantry furloughs Tor 'seyeral manths i111mediately preceding the expiration of, their term· of-servi~e, au~ at the 
same time gave them discharges so dat!)d as .to take effect <!t the terl)lin~tioJ,t bf the time limited in their accompa
nying .furloughs, which iyas,-in,(tffect, 'to'a1l intents and purposes, -giving them discbarges so many months be(ore 
,their term of service had actually expired, viz: t4e said Colonel King, of t~e fourth United S.tates',infantry, did, in 
this way, in efiec,t, and, in fact, at cantom;nent Montpelier, pPtween the. 10th of March and ~0th A;ugust, 1817, 
discharge Sergeant William Gary, of the fourth· ~nfan4y, about five mol'it~s antei:ior to the expii:atiO!l,-Of his term 
'of·s,ervice, and Sergennt Joel·Whetten, fourth infantry, between the 10th August and 1st Dec~mber; ISIS, about 
three months before Jii~ term of service h~d:~xpired. , • ' 

' CH'AJto~· 5. Violation of th~ 31st article of the r11les and 'articles' of war. 
Specification I. In this, that the said Colonel William King, _commanding fourth infantry, at~fontpelier, on or 

about the -- day of. Sept~mber, "in· the year :J,817, !litl lay a duty or impositiim of five· per. centnm on all the 
moneys collected for goo'ds ~Qld by 1\fossrs .• Nelson & Randolph, sutlers 'of the fourth regiment·of inf~ntry, to the 
non-commissioned officers, musicians, and privates, of. the fourth regiment United Sta~es' fofantJ,y, and, contrary 

, to his duty as an officer, and in open violation of the rules ;md, arttcles of wai;, did dem,and, cqmpe!, and enfor~e 
• th(! payment (through his adjJJtant) of the• ,1.foresaid duty of p.ve per ce.ntum; iliereby compelling the soldiers of the 
fourth infantry to pay five per·centum more for the-goods they bought of 1he sutlers than• t~e:r conld be obtained 
for in othi;r stores in the 'country, which duty ·was to be.expended, ·as he alleges, in support of a• band, but never 
publicly accou,nting for the. same. , , ' , . 

Specification 2. In this, that the said Colortel King; contrary to his duty.as an officE1r, and in violation of the 
rules and articles of war, did, bj• his ownm;1thorify, and upon his' own responsibility, lay a duty of five per ~entum 
on. alLthe collectipns mad~ by the sutlers of the' fourth infantry, ,nf the non-commissioned office~s, 111usicinns, and 
privates of said regiment, which duty }fore, peculiarly hard on the soldiers, inasmuch as it 'Yas partial and unequally 
I11id, and has not extended to µie collections mad.e off the coinmi'ssionod officers of the s11id fourth United States' 
regiment of infantr~. • • • 

·._ i, B_ .. HOGJ\,N, J;aymaster 4tli regt'. infqntf!i· 

The 'prisoner being calle'd u~o.n to m~k; pis plea, objec.ted .t~ plead to 'the following specifications, viz: .... 
'Third specification, 1st charge; Jst specification; 2d charge; 6th specificatio'h, 2d charge; 4th specification, 4th 

charge; 6th, 7th, 8th, and 9th, specifications, 4th. charge; 12th spi:cificatio·n, 4th charge; 13th specification, 4th 
char,e;~; 15th specification, 1,th cn<}rge; 1st and 2d specifications, 5th charge.· • , ' , '. • , 

, The court, after mature deliberation, decided that the prispner' shall. not pleat\ td the 3d specification, 1st 
charge; shall plead to the 1st specification, 2d: charge;_ shall not plead to the 6th specification, 2d charge; shall 
plead to the 4th specification, 4th charge; shall plead to thll 6th, 7th, 8th, and 9tl\ specifications, 4th charge; ·sball 
not plead to. the 12th -specification, 4th charge; shall not plead to the 13th specificatipn, 4th charge; shall plead'to 
the 15th specification, 4th charge; shall plead tp the 1st and 2d specifications, 5th charge. • 

_The prisone_r then pleaded '" NOT GUILTY." • • > • • ' ' • • • 

Finding and sentence; 

.After the ~ost mature deliberation, the court find 'thii prisonir, Colonel William King, fourth regiment United 
States' infantry, not guilty of the lst,specification, l~t charge; not gl)ilty of the 2d specification, 1st charge; not 
guilty of the l.st charge. , _' • , . ' • 

The court fiud' in the 1st specification, ·.2d charge, that the prisoner d.id furlough Sergeant G,ary about five 
months before his term of service expired, and that fie employed him as his manager or overseer; they also find 
~hat the accused did employ Sergeant Latta before his term of service expired; and they also find that he did dis
charge and furlough Sergeant Whetten about_ tf1ree months befdre his term of service expired. The court find lJiin 
not guilty of the other parts of the specification. • , , 

Not guilty of the 2d spedficatiori of the 2d charge; ·not guilty of the 3d specification of the 2'1, charge; guilty of 
the facts charged in the 4th specification, 2d charge; not guilty-as stated. in the -5th specification, 2d charge. , • 

On the 2d charge the court find the prisoner guilty of unofficerlike'conduct, but cannot in their conscience say 
that he: was actuated by the ungentlemanly motives ascribed to him in the. 4th specification, and believe he n!ay 
have acted under the influence of mistake· or misapprehension; they, however, cannot withhold the expression of 
their highest' disapprobation of his conduct in the transaction; they acquit him of so much of the 2d charge as 
relates to ungentlemanly conduct. • • 
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'J'he court find the prlsoner guilty of. the f;cts stated in the Ht ,specification, 3d charge, except so much· as • 
relates.to the delivery of the desert~r; guilty o( the 2d speci.fication, 3d.~harge, except that.he· did request; and· 
not order or direct, as charged in the specification; guilty of the-3d specifitation, 3d charge, except that 'he did 
re9uest, and nofdirect, Lieutenant Houston; as stated in the specificatip:Q. As to the 4th specification, 3d charge; 
the court ·find that the prisoner brought out to Mobile, in the ship General Hand, his family, About thirty negro'es, 
some provisions, (pa.rt of wl]ich }ie·sol~,) and some household fµrniture, all -at the exp~nse of the Government; ·and 
that he did, on ·the part of the United States, giy!l to thf.l• owhers of tlie ship Gerier;il Hand the addWonal sum of 
6ne thousand one hundred. and seventy-five dollars to -convey· the sijid' detachment,' mentiqned •in tqe specification, 
to ,its place of destination, Point Petre, Georgia. . . , . • • • • • 

Not guilty of the 5th specification, 3d -charge; not guilty of the 3d charge.. . · , •• . 
The court find the •prisoner, guilty of the 1st specifi~ation of the 4th charge; guilty of the 2d and 3d specifica

tions, 4th charge; guilty of the facts containecf·in the·4t11.specification, 4th charge; guilty of the 5th specification, 
4th charge, except as. to the t~rm of service having expired. • • . • • • • . • 
• Guilty of the facts stated {n the 6th specification, 4th charge; guilty-of the·facts s,iated in tqe"7th and 8th spe-' 

cifications, 4th charge; guilty of the 9th specification, 4th charge, not guilty. of the 10th specifit'ation, 4th charge; 
guilty ~f the 11th specification, 4th charge; not guilty of the 14th specfficatio~, 4th charge; guilty of.the facts stated 
in the 15tli specification, 4th ,charge, except is _it relates to the discharge of, Sergeant Gary, and the furlough and 
discharge of Sergeant ·Latta; al).d, as to them, not guilty.. • • • • • 

Guilty of the 4th charge. • • •. . . 
As to the, 1st specification-of 'the 5th charge; the court ·find that the prisoner; Colonel King, did lay a duty of 

five per centum~ as specified; that-the duty· has fallen on the soldiers, but that has pro<_:eeded from ·an omission, 011 
the part of the comll}anding officer, in not regulating the sutler's prices. • . •. • . : • 

· .That this duty was not for. the benefit or th~ accused, but for the benefit of the fourth .regiment; and' find the 
pr!soner nQt guilty of the 1st speci~catton, as stated. 

. ~ ot guilty of the 2d specification' of t):ie 5th. c&arge. . . 
• Not gui_lty of the 5th charge. • • • • . • • • • • . . • . • , 

The court sentence the prisoner; 'Colonel' William.King, o('the fourth regiment Uni_t~d States' infantry• to· be 
suspended from iill_-rank; pay, and 1:moluments, for tpe space of five years from the date of the ratification of th~&
sentence. • • • ' . . . , . . • 

S. D. H:-1.ys, Judge Advocat~ p. S. • •. 
WM. -'LI~DSA Y; Lie~t'. Col. Corps Art. !'resident . ••• 

The President of the United States approves the p~~ceedingi; ~f the.gener;l court-martialin.'the case_of C~lonel 
William King, of the fourth infantry, and directs that the se~tence, •suspending him from all rank, pay, and 
emoluments, for five years, be accordtngly .. carried ~nto -effect .. 
• . BJ: ~rder: ·, . . . : .D. PARKER, Adj. aiz1,-Insp_. Gen. 

Extra,~t of.a gener~l ~rder, dat~d .,Adjuta?it and Inspector 'G~nera,l's ojfi;e, Au~~tlO, 1819. 

. The co~mandfog general of the south· division, will d~t~il and org!\nize • a general c<iurt-inc!-rtial1 as soon as 
pra.cticably ·co!}sistent with the interest of the servic_e,. for the trial of Colonel William King,. of the fourth infantry. 
Such charges, documents, and eommu:Qications, as the •War Department possess, ai:e herewi~h • transmitted, to'be 
put into the· hands of the army judge advocate 'of the south division; or such· offi.cer as may Qe detailed for tliat c!uty ~ 
in case he cannot .attend the court. • • • 

~ $. • 

Extrac·t of a letter from Major General Jackson tq ·{he ,Secretary of W~r, ilr;ttea at 

, , • • • •• • : , • ' °NASHVILLE, Dec~ntb~r 28, 1819. 

The proceedings of th~ general co~t-martial in the case· of Colonel King, of the United States' fourth regi~ent 
of infantry, have been presented to ll}e by th~ ju4ge' advocate of division, but they are herewith submitted to yonr 
cdnsideration for approval or' disapproval. . • . • . ,. • • • , . 

The enclosed document, mark~d No. 1, is a copy.of the· -letters from C_olonel .King, the receipt of which is 
acknowledged in my letter to tJ1at officer, bearing date the 1J3th of April, ·1819; a .copy of which accompanies the 
proceedings of the court. • In that letter I expressed my entire-a_ppr~bation of the tonduct of Colone1 King, during 
his command in Florida; in d~ing so I had reference orily, to those circumstances mentioned in his letters, and such . 
other official acts as were within ,my knowl~dge. • • • . • . • . 

But, ho~ever unwilling I aiµ to detract from ~he jnerit of this officer, who I have ever considered one of the 
mo~t superior of his rank and professioi:i, it is a duty which I owe myself _here to state that, at tlie date of this let
ter, I \Vas entirely ignorant of the; order given by Colonel King for shooting deser_ters taken within the province of 
Florida, and not until a short time previous fo the arrest of Colonel King did. I become acquai~ted 'Yith these· 
facts. • • • • 

I h~ve the hono·r to be," &;c. 

The Honorable J. C., CALHou~. 
', . 

No.I. 

(Enclosed in the foregoi~g.) 

. Colonel King to Ge~al Jackson. • 

ANDREW JACKSON: 

Sm: . FoRT f:h. ~ARtos ;E .B1RANCAS, F~bruarg 4, 1819:, 
I haye th~ honor to report the arrival off this harbor, at'.dayligbt this.morning; of the Sp~nish expedition 

• destined for the occupancy of this provin.ce. lt consists of two ships, two brigs, and two schooners, and is said to 
contain five hundred men. The commanding officer addressed him~elf to me as a major general. • 

• . · I am, sir, your obedient servant, •. •• 
• • • ·WILLIAM KING, Col. 4th infan:f~!I· .. 

Major General ANDREW JACKSON, Comd'g Soutlzern division. 

True copy: R. K. C.ALL; Aid-de-camp. 
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Colonel King to General Jackson. 

Sm: • c:4.NTONl\rEN'.f J\foNTPI::LIER, • February .10, 1819. • 
. Under date of the 4th instant, I apprized you of the arrival ofihe expedition, sent by the Captain-General 

of the island of Cuba, to reoccupy, for Hi~ Catholic Majesty, the province of West• Florida. I hav~ now the honor 
to report that th.e flag of the United States was struck at Pensacofa, and the fort of St. Carlos de Barancas, at 
eight o'clock, A. M. on the-8th instant, and those posts delivered up to Major Q:eneral John M. Echeviere, duly 
authorized to receive them. The correspondence which passed betwee,n. tll.e Spanish general and myself is en
closed. . . . 

I am mortified to state that I·have left Pensacola with my quartermaster's department upwards of $4,000 in 
debt to the inhabitants of that place. The knowledg~ of. this state of things will gh·e _you as much chagrin as it 

• .has given to me, bµt I confidently tl'.ust you wm do me the justice to believe no part of the blame is chargeable to 
my accou1!,t, a~ I have, from. time to time, reported myself without funds, in debt, and ,without credit. To transport 
the public property froni Pensa.col<!,, I was compelled to resort io the odious practii;e of impressment, and th~ ex
pense to the United States will be at least one ln,mdred per ce11t.•greater 'than)f I had been in funds. . . 

Under date of the 27th November, you informed me that Captain Jvmt, as'si~tant deputy quartermaster general, 
was attaehed to my comquind, and, ordered to. repor~ to me. He has never made his appearance; and as the di
lemma in which I am placed has been measureably c~used by ~i~ neglect of duty, I have to solicit his 'arrest for 
disobedience of your orders, unless his destination has been subsequently changed by competent authority. By 
your letter it appears that you had ordered him to 'this country to pay the debts. of the Tennessee brigade; if so, 
tha,t duty was also neglected: for, instead of coming;he required persons~ havirrg claims of that description agai.nst 

• the United States, to attend at his .office in the city of New Orleans for settlement. • • 
I had yesterday the honor !O receive from. Major General Gaines a draught on the officer having charge ,of the 

quartermaster general's department at New Qrleans for $6,000; but fro.m that .quarter'! expect no relief, or l shQuld 
long since 4ave drawn on~him myself for funds. . • • • • . • • 

' I have the honor to be, wi~h great respect, your obedient servant, 
: • WILLL\,M KING, Col .• 4flt infantry. 

Major General ANDREW JAc1csoN, Comd'g Southern division. 

True copy: 
R. • 1\· CALL,Aid-de-camp . 

. . 
S~: ADJUTANT AND INSPECTOR GENERAL's OFFICE, November 4, 1819. 
. . I have received your sumi;nons, as judge advocate. of the general court-martial ord~red to convene at Mobile, 
on the 25th of October .last, for the tr~al of ,Colonel King, to give testimony in behalf of the ·accused. That sum
mons is dated Nashville, September l, and the ·envelope bears the-post _marJ..."'fensaw, A. T. 10th .October." It 
was received by me on the 1st instant, since whi~h, a letter tJ) the War Department, written by Major J.B. Hogan, 
has been shown to me, stating that ·Colonel King is. advised that interrogatories• would be put'to me in' support of 
thp charges on which the colonel was to be tried. . . . . • . : • • • · · 

Having been left on duty here by the Secretary of War, I yesterday t.oo~ the earliest moment to ·submit to the' 
President, on his arriving in this city; ps well the interrogatories as your summons; at the same time stating'that I 
had, by order of ·the Secr;etary of War, sent to the c'ommanding general of. the south division, to be put into the 
hands of the judge advocatet copies of all colll)llunications relating to the transportation refetred t? in ~e interior 

• gatories, wiµi duplic,ate copies to Colonel King.' . The Pr,e~ident d,irected.me to·transmit another cettified copy of 
the same to you, with such further copies as m•ight be ·connected with the subject .. ':Che copies are herewith en
closed. Tltcy contain all the evidtnce wlticlt could be given by me, as ,a w~tne~s, either for or against Co_lonel 
King. Thu President does not autliorize me to go to Mobile to attend the court. , . , • 

Perhaps it may be proier and respectful to explain to tlie court that, since Colonel King was ar.rested, he,has 
corresponded with me, and asked for copies on' this sQbJect,. which hav~ been sent' to 'him by mail, which co1dd 
not have reached him on the 10th of October, when 'the summons, wh_ich appears to he directed in his own hand, 
was mailed at Tensaw. I now enc.lose copies to snow that I have already sent all that he required. 

• The colonel has also transmitted, under cover, -io· roe-interrogatori~s to be answered by Mr; Graham, who was 
. acting Sc'cretary of War when the orders of the War Department were given for ~nsporting the. troops from Bal
tunore jn the fall of 1817. Those interrogator;_es ~ave been answered by Mr. -Graham, lmd returned to the coJonel 
by me. Although the interroglltoi:ies (slgnea by .i\fajor Uogan) do no~ come before the court, tqe judge advocate, 
~r th

1
~ accused, I should answer the~ ~nde~. oath, if I, saw any thing in them not expl_11ined by the qfficial corre-

:!ponnem:e. , • ' . • • , ' ' . . ' , , , • , ' 
I. herewith transmit a copy of these interrogatories, aiid an extract ;from Captain Hook's lllust~r-roll of Novem

ber.,, 1817. Of other orders Colonel King may have receiv~d direct from Mr. Graha~, I can give no copies or 
evidence. • 

I have· the honor. to !Je, si~, your. obedient· sarvant, . : 
, D. P:ARKER, Adjutant and Inspector Ge'T(eral. 

s. D. H.lYS, _Esq., 'Army Judge Advl,cate, an;z Judge Jtdv~cate of the gerteral. ., • 
• , court-martial for tlte trjal of Colonel King. . 

' I' ' • ' 

ADJUTAN; A~m lNSP~OTOR GENERAL;S OFFICE, May 2; l~mo. 
I certify that tlie foregoing are .tru~ copi~s of the· origi.nafa•on file in this office. • • , • . • 

D. PARKER, Adjutant and Inspector General; , , 

t,' \ 
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16th CoN!iREss'.J . No.196. [1st SEssxoN . 
~ 

COMMUNICATED.TO THE llOUSE OF RE;PRESENTATIVES,•?t,IAY ]2,'1820. 

Mr. CocKE made the foJlowing r~pQrt: 

The Committee on Military Affairs to whom ·was· reforred the report of the Secretary of War, co~taining·thc 
proceedings of the court-martial on th~ trial of Willh~m Kiilg, late' of the fourth regiment of United States' infau-· 
try, have h_ad the .same under consideration, ~n.d submit' to the Jlouse the following res.olutiop: • . • 

' Res(Jlved, That the Presideut of the United States be requested to strike from th.e roll of the army the said 
William King, late of the .fourth regiment of United States' infantry: • • 

' . . ~ ' ' ' 

16th CoNGRt:.:ss.] No. 197. . [2a S'.Essior.. 

REDUCTION OF THE AJ:tMX, 

COMMUNI~ATED TO-THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATI•VES .. DEOE!IBER 12, '1820, . ' • . '. 

Sm: \VAR DEPlRTMENT, DeceJ71btr 12, 1820, 
In obedience to a resolution ~f the House of R~presentatives of the ·nth of May last, "directing'tllat the 

Sectetary of \Var report to this f!'.ouse, at the commence~ent of the next session,.ii. plan _for the reduction of·the 
army to six thousand, non:-commission~d officers, musicians, and privates, and preserving such parts of the corps• 
of engineers, as; in his opinion, without regard to that number, it JJ?.ay be-for the public interest to retafo; and, 
also; what saving ofthe p_iiblicrev~nue.will be produced bysuch an arl'angement of the·army as he may propos-e· 
in conforrnitv with· this resolution," I have the honor to make the following report, • •• 

. I dee11i it proper,. before a plan.is ·presented in detail for-reducing the army, as' proposed in the resolution,. ,to 
state briefly the general principles on which' it is conceived our military peace establishment ought to be organized. 
It "will be readily admitted, that the organization of the .army ought to have reference to the objet;ts for which it is 
maintained; and ought to be such as may be best calculated .to eflect such objects; as it' must be obvious, on the 
slightest reflection, that on considerations connected therewith oughf to depend, not only its members, but also the 
prindples qn which it ought to be 1ormed. • . . . . • . • • • . 

The nece:.sity of a standing army in peace is not believed to. be involved in the subject-_rinder consideration, a~ 
the resolution presuppo,ses the propriety of maintaining one; and in fact its necessity is so apparent, tha:t, ev.err 
those least friendly to the army fiave never ~ttempted to abolish it, ·or evqn to reduce it, since the late war, much 
below the number proposed in the resolution. The objects for whi~h a standing army ,in p~ce ought to be main
tained may be comprised under two c!asses; those which,.though 'they have reference tQ a state of war, yet are 
more inimediately connected • with its dµties in peace\ _and tho1>e ·which relate immediately. and . solely to war. 
Under the first class may he enumerated, as the leading objects, the garrisoning of, the forts along our Atlantic
frontier in_ order tci preserve _them, antl to cause the sovereignty of tiie United States to be respected in th~ir fm
mediate'nieghborhood,,and the occupying o'f certain com,manding posts in our inland frontier to keep in-c:heck our 
savage neighbors, and to protect. oqr .newly formed and· feeble s!lttlements in that quarter. These_ are, doubt
less, ,important objects; b.ufare. by no •mean,, so ,essential anhose :which relate immediately and solely to n state· 
ofwii.r; and, though not to be fteglected w:holly;ought n:ot fo have any decided,irifluence in·the organiza,tion of 
our peace estiiblishmezit~ • Without, .therefore, making any further· remark o.n thil? p_oint of the inquiry, I will. pro-. 
ceed to ·consider the other class,· on which, as it, comprises the .great al\d leading inducement 'to maintain in this 
country ,": regulai: arnw in :peace, the prominent features of its organizatfon ought to depend: • . . • 

However remote our situation' from the great powers o;f the world;and•however pacific our policy, we ·arc, 
notwithstanding,Jiable to -be involved in war; and, to resist, with success, _its calamities and dangers, a standing 
army in peace, in the present improv,ecl state of the mUitary science, is an indispensable {!reparation. The oppo
site opinion cannot be adopte,d, without putting to hazard the independence and'safety of the country. I am aware 
that_ the militia is consid~red, and i,ri many respe,cts justly, as the.great national force; but, to render them effective, 
every experienced officer' must acknowledge, .that •they require the aid <if regular, tr?ops. Supported by a suita
ble corps of trained artillerists, and by a small but, well-disciplined body of infantry, they may be safely relied on . 
'to garrison. our· forts, and,. to act in the fieJcI as light troops. In these, services,. their 'zeal, courage, and habit of 
using fire-arins; would J:ie of great 'importance, and ,yould-have their full effect. To rely on them beyond this, to 
suppos_e our lpilitia capable of meeting. in the· open field the regular troops of· Europe, would be to l'esist the most 
obvious truth, and the whole of our experience as a- nation .. ·war is an art, to attain perfection in which, much 
time and exper.ience, particularly for the officers, are necessary. It is: true, that men of great military genius 
occasionally appear, who, though without experience, may, when an army is already organized and disciplined,leadit 
to victory; yet I k~ow·or no insta)'.lce, under circumstances nearly equal, in which the greatest talents have been 
able, with irregular and undisciplined troops, to meet with success those that were regularly trained. Genius ·without 
much experience may command, but it cannot go· much further. It cannot at once organize and discipline an army, 
and. give it that military tone and habit which ouly, in the •midst of imminent d~nger; can enable it to perform 
the most complex evolutions with precision -and promptitude. Those qualities which essentially distinguish an 
army from a~ ·equal assemblage of untrained •individuals, can only be. acquired by the instruction o.f experienced 

' ~ ' . ' ' . 
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officers. ~If they, particularly the ~ompany and regimental officers, are inexperienced, the army must remain undisci
plined, in which case, the genius, and even experience of the commander, will be of .little avail. The great a11d 
leading objects, then, of a military establishment in peace, ought to lie to create and perpetuate military skill and 
e:x])erience; so that, at all times, the country may have at its command a body of officers, sufficiently numerous, 
and well instructed in every branch of duty, both uf the line and staff; ap.d tlle'organization of the ·army ought to 
be such as to enable the Government, at th~ comn;iencement of hostilities, to obtain a regular force, adequate to 
the emergencies of the country, properly organized and prepared for actual service. It is thus only that we can 
be in the condition to meet the first shocks of hostilities with unyielding .firmness; and to press on an enemy, while our 
resources are yet unexhausted. , But if, on the other l1and, disi:egarding the sound dictates of reason and experience, 
we should in peace neglect our military establishment, we ID"\jst, with a powerful and skilful enemy, be-exposed to 
the most distressing calamities. Not all the zeal, courage, ,and patriotism of our militia, -:insupported by regularly 
trained and disciplined troops, can avert them: Without such troops, the two or three first campaigns would be 
worse than lost. ,The honor of oi.u-arms would be tarnished, and the resources' of the country uselessly lavished; for, 
in proportion to the want of efficiency, and a proper organization, musi, in actual service, be our .military expen
ditures. When taught by sad experience, we would be compelled to make redoubled efforts, with exhausted mean~. 
to regain those very advantages which were lost (Qr the want of e;;:perience arid skill. In addition to the immense 
~Jxpenditure which would then be necessary, e:i.ceeding manifold what ·wouli! ·have been , sufficient to put our peace 
-0stablishment on a r~spectable footing, a crisis wo1:1ld be tl:ius brought on of the most dangerous character. If qur 

• liberty should eve1; be endangeted by the military power gaining thtfascendency, it ~ill be from t_he necessity of 
making those mighty and irregular efforts to retrieve oµr affairs, after a_: serjes of disasters, caused by the want of 
adequate military ,knowledge; just as, in our physical-syst~n1, a state of tp.e inost dangerous·excitement and par
(lxysm follows that of the greatest debility and· prostration. Tp_ avoid these dangerous consequences, and to prepare , 
the country to meet -a state of war, particularly at its commencement, with ho.nor and safety, much must depend' on 
the organization of our military peace establishment, and I have, accor~Iingly, in a pl~~ about to be. proposed for 
the reduction· of the army, directed my attention mainly to that point, believing it to-·be of the greatest importance. 

To give such an organization the leading pripciples in its formation ought to he, that, at the commencement of, 
hostilities, there should be nothing either to new mcldE;l or 'to create._ , ·Th.e only differehce,' consE;quently, between 
the peace and the_ war formatio_n of the army .ought to be fo the lncreased :magnitude. o( the latter; and th"e only 
..:hange in passing from the former to the I11tter, should consist in giving to .it the,augment~tion ,which will then be 
necessary. . . , . ' • , . . ,;' ' • • • 

It is thus, and thus only, the dangerous transition·from pe,ace to war may be ·made, with\mt confusion or disorder; 
and the weakness and danger, which otherwise would be· inevifable, ,be avoided. Two consequences result from 
this principle. • First, the organization of the staff in-a peace ,estaolishment ought to. be such, that every branch.of 
it should be completely formed, with such extension a·s-the number oftropps and posts· occripi~d may render nE)ces
-oary; and, secondly, that the organizatiqn of the line ought, as far as, practicable, ta be such that, hi passing from 
the peace io the war formation, the force may be sufficiently augmented; without adding new regiments, or battal
ions; thus raising the war on the basis of the peace establishm~nt, instead of creaµng _a new army tp-be aaded to 
the -0ld, as at the commencement of ihe late war. The' next principle to be observed is, that the organization: 
ought to be such as to induce, .in time of _peace, citizens_ of adequate :talents and respectability of character to enter 
:J.nd remqin in the military service of the cquntry, so that the Govern,ment may have officers ,at its command, who,' 
,to the requisite e,xperie11ce, would add the public confid~ce .. T.he,correctness of this principle can scarcely be 
,doubted; for1 surely, if it is worth having aJI army at all; it '•is worth having it well commanded. - • . • 

Tk,e, are the •general principles upon which I propose to form the organization of lhe army, as proposed to be 
reduced under the resolution. ~y reference to tables A and B; which contain the proposed and present organiza
tions, it will be seen, that the priqcipal difference bet~ee•n theni is in. the reduction of the rank' and file. The pre
sent organization of the staff,' with its branches. is ,retained, with slight alteratiqn~. The.principal changes in it 
are in that of the Commissary General of Purchases and the. Judge A9voca,tes, by whi<;h it is ·intended that they 
should conform more exactly to the principles on -which the other branches are· now formed. It is believed that 
the true principle of its organization is, that every distinct branch of the staff should terminate ,in a chief, to be sta~ 
tioned, at leas,t in peace, near -the seat ,of Govetnment, and to be made responsible for its condition. It is thus 
that the Government may at all times obtain. correct knowledge of the condition of the army in every particular, 
and be enabled to introduce method, order, and economy, i~ ir,s 'disbursements. It is,'at present, ~ith slight 
exceptions, thus organized, and the beneficial effects of it have already been strikingly .exemplified by experience. 
:5ince the passage of the act of the 14th of April, 1818, which gaya the present organization to the staft~ the expense 
•Jf the army has been greatly reduced~ while, at· the same time, the varioui; articles supplied have been improved 
in quality, and the punctuality with which they have' been issued;, and'while the movE)ments of the army have, at 
least for the present, been rendered more expensive, by occupying the distant frontier posts at the mouth of the St, 
Peter's and at tl1e, Council Bluffs .. By a statement-from_ the A~jutant ~nd Inspector.General, and the books of the 
Second Auditor, marked C, containing the army disbursements frqm ,1818 to 1820 inclusive, it appt?ars'that the 
•:xpense of the army in 1818, the year in which the present organization coII1menced, amounted.to $3,748,445 01, 
while the amount of warrants issued for current disburseme~ts to the 1st of November this year, has ammmted only' 
to $2,616,526 11, and the disbu~sements of, the who!~ year will probaflY not exceed $2i100,000:' In , the year 
1Sl8, the aggregate average number of II1ilitary establishments,. including the cadets, amounted to eight ihousand 

. (Ille hundred an1 ninety-nine, and that of this ,year to nine thousand six' hundred and eleven. It is admitted that, 
during the same period, a considerable reduction has taken place in ·many (!f the ~rticles which con;;titute the sup
plies of the army, the €ffect of which has been to reduce its. expense; but, on examination, it will appear that the 
diminution on this account is· much less tha~ what, on the first impression, might be supposed. <Many of the more 
considerable items, which constitute the expenses of the army, are fixed by law, 'and do not fluctuate with the 
change of prices, sqch as the· pay of the officers and men, the subsistence of the former, and the allowance to them 
for servants, forage, transportation of baggage, &c. All of the items estimated for by the Eaymaster 9'eneral, 
excepti11g clothing for servants, which is of small amount, partake of this character; to which, 'if we add those of 
the Quartermaster General's estimates, which, although the price of some of them have; in the period under consid
eration, been reduced, yet that has been at least balancljd in the increased expenditure of that department for the 
two last years, by the. extension and increased number of the i11ilitary posts, it will result, that the r()ductiori in the 
expense of the army by the diminution of prices is substanti'ally confjned to the clothing, medical, and subsistence 

, departments. Some pains have been takeu to ascertain this diminution, in the various articles.supplied by them, 
and it has resulted 1n the belief, that the average 'of those supplied by the clothing and medical departments were, 
in the year 18181 about seven per.'·cent. higher than in this, and in the subsistence aqout forty per cent. With this • 
_data, it is. ascertained, (see _table D,) th~t the expense ,of the arniy this year; had no difoinution in price since 1818 
taken place, would have amounted., deducting for the difference of the average number of the two years, and 

25 a • 
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. 
allowing-for the expenditures of the Seminole. war in 1818, to about $2,791;038.. 55. This sum deducted from 

. $8,'148,445 01, the expen~e of the army in 'll:il8, gives for the actual saviug, after allowing for the dimi,nution of 
prices, the sum of$957,356 46, (see tab)e D,) which has been effected.through the organization of the present stafi~ 
_by enabling the Department to $uperintend, fa its minute details, as well the -various disbursements of the army, 
as, the measures taken t'o prevent the waste of public property. The amount of ,1,aving may appear to be very 
great, bµt it is confidently believed that it cannot be mat!lrially reduced by any just 1node of cakulation of which 
the subject is susceptible. . . 

As great as this result is, it is only ·1n war that the benefits. of a proper organization of the staff· can be fully 
realized. With a. complete organization, and exper.ience'd officers, trained 'in peace to an ex.act and punc
tual aischarge,oftheir duty, the saving in war {n'ot, to insist o·n an increa'.sed energy and success in our mili
tary ~ovements) would. be of incalculable adva~tage ·to the_ country. The numb~r of ~eputies and assistants in 
each branch_ ought to. be regolatecl by the. exigency of the service, and this must obviously depend much more 
on the number of posts, than ·on the nuinber of troops; atid as no material change can, coi:isistently with the pub* interest, be made as to the posts, und,er the proposed reduction, little diri1inution'can be made in the number of 
subordinate officers belonging to the staff. • • ' ' 

It is ;ilsp proposed to retain the h\'o l!-)ajors and four brigadier generals. Although it is not probable that there 
will be c~mcentrated, in t~me of peace, at any one 'point, the force equal to the command of a single· major or even 
a brigadier general, yet it is conceived that it is important t_o the service tha't they should be retained. As two 
regiments, with a proper ,proportion of artillery ,apd light troops, constitute, in our iervice, one brigade, and two 
brigades a division, the command of a, major general, the number of regiments and battalions, under the proposed 
organization, thus giyes a commal).cf equal to that of two majors ~nd four brigadier generals .. But a more w~ighty, 
and, in my opi0;ion1 decisive reason 'lvhy they,sh.ould be retainec!, may, b.e found in the 'principfo already stated, that 
the organizatio11 of the · pei.u:~ establ~shment ought to be such as to induce persons of' talent aqd respectability to 
enter and' GOntinue in the military ,se.r_vice. To' give to the officers, of the· army the necessary skill and acquire
me~ts1 the military academy is an invalim,ble part of our establishment; ,but that alone will 'be inadequate. For 
,thi~ purpose respectability of rank and <;ompens~tion must be given to the officers of the army, in due proportion 
to the-other pursuits of lite. Every prudent individual, in selecting his course oflife, must be governed, making 
some allo,yancc for -the natural :<li&position, essentially by the reward , which attends the various pursuits open to 
him. Under our J;i:ee institution~, every one is left free to ma~e his selection; and most of the pursuits of life, fol

,lo'lfed ,vith industry and skill, lead tt> opulence· ~nd respectability. The profession of arms, iq the well establisheii 
st!lte of things which c~!st among us, has no i;eward but what is attac'hed to it by law; and if that should be infe,rior 
t~ other J?t'ofos~io.ns, it w~uld be idle-_to· suppose i,ndividuals, possessed of the necessary ,talents _and character, 
:woul~. hi" mduced to entev, 1t. A mere sense of ~u.ty ought not, and cannot be safely relied on. . It supposes ~hat 
mdiv1duals ,vpuld be actuated. by a stronger sense of_duty towards. the Government than the latter towards them. 
, •If we may judge from expqrfonce, it would seem that the army,' even with these important commands, which, 
from !rei•r .rank and compensation, must op13rate strongly on those who have a military inclination, does not pre
sent jnd11ceip.ents to remain i1,1 it~ stronger than, .nor even as sti:ong ~s7 those of niost of the other respectable pur-
suits of life. • • , , 

The number .of resignations has been very great, of which many a,:-e among the most valu\lble officrrs, • Shoulcl 
the mtmber of generals be reduced, the motive for entering or continuing in service must also l)e greatly reduced; 
for,like the high prizes, in a lottery, though they c.an be ,obtained by a few only, yet. they operate on all thos~· who 
adventure; so these imporlrnt statioo,s which they <)ccupy are, with those best qualified to serve 'their country, the 
principal .motive to enter or remain_ in the army. To retaiu them is, m fact, the cheapest mode of com1•ianding 
such tale1its; for, to pursue. the nretapho_r, 'if• the liigh prizes were distributed among all the t[ckets, there would be 
but a few adventurers, so, if the compensation attached· to the general officer~ were distributed proportiotiably 
among the other officers, the inducement which the· army _now holds.out.for a milita1'y profession to -individuals of 
suitable character, would be alnicist wholly lost; If the gen'eral~ were. reduced to one major and two brigadiers, 
the saving ;would not exceed $14,432 annually, which, distributed amopg the officers in proportion: to their pay, 
would give to a lieutenant but $25 59 ad,ditional pay, and to a captain $30 87 annually, a sum. too inconsiderable' 
to _tiave:much effect~. • , ' , • 

'I ,vill proceed next to m'ake a few remarks on that' portion of t4e organization which proposes to ,reduce the 
rank and file, withour a correspondent reduction of. the battali@s • _and regiments. By a reference to the table A, 
it will be !!een that it'is proposed to add the rifle regiment to 'those of the infantry,au-d unite the 9rdnance and. the 
light (!nrl heavy artillery into one corps of artillery, '\\'.hich, when thus blended, to foi:m nine, regiments qf infantry 
ancl five ~attalions of ar'tillery, from. the latter of which, the corps, of., ordnancr;' •is ·to· be taken, 'to consist of one 
eolonel and lieutenant colonel, two lnajors; seven captains, and as many lieutenants as the P.resident may 'judge 
ne.cessary._ This organization will require all -the officers of the line of the present army to be retained. The 
reasons for the union of 'ih,e cqrps, as well~ the other.details, will be,fo11nd explained· in,_the prqper place in the 
annexed 'tables. . , • • 

No position connected witl1 the organizati~il of the peaee esta~lishment is susceptible of being ruqre rigidly 
proved, than that the proportion of its office.rs to the ,rank and-file. ,ought to be greater than in a war establishment. 
:iit· ~esults immedi;itely from a position, the truth of whicli cannot be fairlyA:mbted, and which I have attempted to 
illustrate fo the prelif!1inary remarks, that tlm leading object of a regular .. army iu time of peace ought to be, to 
enable the -country· to meet with' honor .and safety; particularly at the commencement of war, the dangers incident 
to that state; to effect this Qbjeet as far•as practicable, the peace organizatio11 ought, as has been shown, to be such, 
that in passing to a state (!f war; there should be nothing either W new model or to create;. and that the difference 
bety;een that and the war orgaQization, oi1ght to be simply in the greater magnitude of the latter. The, application 
o_f this.principle has governed in that portion· of the formation of the proposed military establishment 110w under 
consideration, The companies, both of the artill~ry and infantry, are proposed to be reduced to tneir minimum 
peace formation, 'the, for!Ilet to consist of sixty-four priYates and non-.commission~d officers, and the latter of thirty~ 
sev~n, which will give to the aggregate of both corps thus formed, six thousand three hundred and sixtee!l non
commissio11ed officers, mus'i~ians, arid privates. 'Without addi!]g an additional officer, or a single company, they 
~ay be a11gmented,' should a just precaution, growing put of'our-fpreign relations~ render it necessary, to eleven 
thousand five hundred and fifty-eight;. and, pending ,hostilities, by adding· two .hundred a,nd eighty-eight officers, the 
tw<;> corps, on the ma'ximum of the war fornlation, may be raised to the respectable force. of four thousand pve lnm
dred and fort";-five of the artillery, and fourteen thousand four hundred and ninety of the infantry, making, in the· 
aggregi:te, ninetern thousand and thii;ty-fi,\'.f.' officers,, non•commissioned 'Officers, and privates, (see table E.). The 
war organization, thus raised on the basis of.the pea<:e establisl)me,ht, will bring into etfectiv~ operation the whole 
of the experience and skill of the latter:, which, with attentio,i,. would, in a short. period, be communicated to the 
ne,v recruits, .and the officers recently. app'o~ntE/d, so as to constitute, a well disciplined force. Should the organi-
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ation of foll companies, on the contrary, be adopted for the peace establishment, this process could be carried to 
a very limited extent. Six thousand men so organized can be augmented_ on the full.war establishment only to 
nine thousand one hundred and nfteen by doubling the battalions. (See table ;iq Any additional force, beyond 
that, must be obtained by adding new regiments and battalions, -with all of the disadmntages of inexperience in the 
officers and men, without the means of immedfate instruction. This was tlie fatal error at the commencement of 
the late war, whi,ch cost the country so much treasure and blood_. The peace establishment, which precede1 it, 
was very imperfectly organized, and did not admit of the necessary augmentation; nor did the Government avail 
itself of even its limited capacity in that respect. The forces raised were organized into new corps, in which, 
consequently, every branch' of military duty WcJ.S to be learned by the officers as well as men. But with all of these 
disadvantages, the experience and discipline of the old establishment was of immense use, and has not been duly 
appreciated .. The officers belonging to it gtadaally diffused their military knowledge through the army, and con
tributed much to the brilliant results of the campaign of 1814. For the truth of this assertion, I might with con
fidence appeal to those officers who then acquired so much glory for themselves and their country. 

Antlther reason remains to .be urzed why, in the pea~ establishment, the number of officers ought to be great 
compared ,vith the actual force'. 1\t the commencemep.t of war, an adequate number of experienced officers is of 
greater importance than that of disciplined troops, even were it possible to have the latter without the former; for 
it is not difficult to form in a short time well disciplined troops by experienc(.ld officers, but the reverse is i1hpossi
ble. The qualificatfons of the officers are essentially superior to those of the soldiers, and. are more difficu1t to be 
acquired. The progress of military science has not added much to the difficulty of performing the duty of the 
soldier or of training him, but it has gre~tly to that of the officer. 'No Government can, in the present improve!!. 
state of the military science, neglect with impunity to instruct a sufficient number of its citizens in a science indis
pensable to its indepenµence and safety, and to perfect whic~ instruction, it is necessary that some por!ion of them 
{thfl number to be-regulated by the rescources of the country andjts relation with other Governments) should make 
.arms their profession. . • 

'fable F exhibits the ~stimate of the saving which will be made by t_he proposed organization. • 
I qave thus presented an organization which I deem the most effective, and which, in the future exigencies of 

the country, may be of·the utlllost importance. A different one, requiring for'the wesent an expenditure ·some
thing less than that proposed, might, in some respects, be more agreeable at this moment; but: be,lieving that nothing 
in our situation or in our relation with other Powers, however pacific at this time, can·,give a cert,ain assurance of 
uninterrupted peace, a· stdte. which may exist in the imagination of tl:ie poet, but :which po nation has yet had the good 
fortune to, enjoy, I have deen1ed it my duty to ,present that organization which will most eflectually protect· the 

' country against the calamities and dangers of any future contest in which it 'may be, our nlisfortune to be involved. 
Economy is certainly a very high political, virtue, intimately ,C(?ll;llectecl with the power and the public virtue ot~ 

the community. In military operations, which; under the best management, are so expensive, .it is of the utmost 
importance; but, by-110 propriety of language can that ar~angement be ca,lled economical, which, in-order that our 
military establishment in peace should be rather less expensive, would, regardless of the purposes for ,vhich it ought 
to be maintained, .render it unfit to meet the dangers· incidei1t to a state of .war. 

With a single observation,' which was omitted in its proper plac'e; I will conclude my-remarks. The plan pro
p(?sed for the reduction. of the army gives sh: th-;msand' three- hundred and •sixteen non-commissioned officers, 
musicians, and privates, instead of six t'hol!sand, the number fixed in the resolution. It was found difficult to· form 
an organization on proper priticiples, which would giY.e that precise number, and·as the difference was not deemed 
very material, I have ventured to deviate to that extent, from the terms of the resolution.· • 

I have the honor to be, your.most obeqient servant, 

The Hon. JOHN W. TAYLOR, Speaker oftlte-HiJus~ of Representatives. 
• J. (;. CALHOUN. 

A 

Drganizatfon of the Ai·m:g as proposed under tl1e ·nsolution of tlie House of Repre·sentatii-es, of May 11, 182~. , 

'GENERAL STAFF. 

2 Major generals. , 
4 Aids-de-camp-subalterns of'the line. 
4 Brigadier general;,. 
4 Aids-de-camp-subalterns of the line. 
l Judge advocate. 
6 Topographical engineers. 
4 Assistant topographical engineers. 
I Adjutant and inspector general. 

""2 Adjutants genl;lral. 
• "'4 Assistant adjutants general. 
*2 Inspectors general. 
(!<4 Assistant inspectors general. 

Qu(!.rtermaster's Department. , 
1 Quartermaster general; 
2. Deputy quartermasters general. , 

16 Ass't deputy quartermasters.general. Eight of 
these are officers of the line, and it is con
templated to have tliem all of the line, as 

' vacancies occur. • 
Paymaster Department. 

1 Pay.master general. 
19 Paymasters. 

Pucliasing Department. 

1 Commissary general. 
1 Assistant commissary general. 
2 Storekeepers; 

• Sub:sis~ence, Department. 

l • Com~issary gener_al, with as- ma~y assistant 
commi$saries as the s~rvire may require, all 
subalterns of_the line. • 

. Jf'edical Depar,tme~t. , 

1 1Surgeon general. ' . 
2 Assistant surgeons general. 

• •• 1 Apothecary general. 
2 • AssistanM1pothecaries. 

• -25 Surgeons. 
44 A5sistant surgeons. 

. Engineer Corps. 

1 Colonel. • 
1 Assistant engineer. 

• 1 Lieutenant'-;olonel. 
, 2 Majors, 

6 Captains. 
6 Lieutenants, 

, 6 Second Lieutenants. 

Military Academy. 

12 Professors and masters. 
250 Cadets. 

1 Adjutant_:su~altern. 

• All except three are offic~rs of the line, and.it is con~empfated to have them all ofthe'line, as vacancies occur. 
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ARTII,LERY. 

, 1 CoJonelcol}lmandant. 
1 Colonel of ordnance, • 
1 tieutenant ~olonel of ordnance., 
2 Majors of ordnance. . . 
5 Lieutenant colonels of battali1ms. 
5· Majors, • do 
'! Captains of or4,nance. 
5 do oflight artillery. 

40 do ot artillery. 
10 Lieutenants of light artillery. 
80 do ' of artillery. 
10 Secopd lieutenants oflight ar~illery. 
80 Sec.ond lieutenants of artillery'. 

247 Offi.ce~s. • 

15' Se:-geants of light ·ai:till~ry. 
120 'do , of artillery. • 

1,440 Matrosses, artillery. 
10 •Workmen. • , 
45 Soldiers of the 'train, (li~ht artillery.) 

2,950 Total. 

INFANTRY. 

9 , Colonels. 
9 Lieutenant' colonels. 
9 Majors. 

90 Captains. • 
90 First lieutenants. 
!JO Second li,eutenants. 

'I • 

. 297- qffi.?ers. • . 
-,---

• 360 Sergeants. 
360 C(?rporals. 

9 Armorers.· 
30 Corporals of light ,artillery .. 

, 240 do - . of artillery. 
9. Drum majors. 

90 Drummers. 
2,520 Privates. , 5 do of the train. , 

5 ,A.rmorers. ' ·, . 18 Workmen. 
5 Smiths, (}!ght artilJery.) , 
5 Trumpets, (light artillery.) . 

40 Drummers. , 
3,366 To,tat 

90 Gunners; (light artillery.) 75 Artificers, workmen of ordnance.' 
, 720 do • artillery. !!91 Rank and file. • 

[No.197. 

. 180 Matrosses:. (light art~llery.} . . ,- _ . . 

N~TE.-To eacq regiment and battalion~ subaltern will be assigned~ adjutant,' and on~ as quarttrmaster, and: 
i'il alJ cases where' officers of the ,line are assigned to the·staff, their pay in the line is merged in that of the' staff; 
whjch is ~n fact but au additional allowance for the extra expe,~se attending such situa!ions. _ • . 

I \ ~ _. 

.STAFF: 

"Thf.l chief reduction which is p~acticable in the staff is tha( of the ,purchasing department. It is reduced fo one 
commissary general stationed at W \l,shington, one assistant and two storekeepers at ,New York and Philad~lphia~ 
where all s~ores purchased ·for the army will be concentrated, and from whence they will be distributed to the
quart~rffi:asters of every corps. BJ.. abolis~ing the ,distinction between the battalion and r~gimental paymasters, • 
several corps,}llay occasionally, when assembled on 'one point; -be paid by the same officer. The difficulty of findinP
suitable persons williµg to ~ccept of-the appointment .of surgeons' mates has likewise been the reason for s1,1ppress~ 
ing that rank, and allowing in their steads a, certain number of assistant surgeons with the rank and appointment 
of post surgeons, and abolishing all distinctions of rank and pay between surgeons, employed in a post, battalion, or 
regiment. In_-small 'posts· the ·assistaµ~ commissaries of subsis.tence maY. be charged with the functions of quarter
masters. 

• • ARTILLERY-

By 'uniting the three corps of the ordinance, light !}rti\lery, and, artillery 'in· one, appointing one general staff at 
the head of it, and making its officers pass in rotation through the 'three 'services, the organiz'ation o( the army will 
be rendered ,more simple, and the instruction -of the officers much more complete. .The present regiment of ligli.t 
artUlery being organized to manreuvre sixty guns, is stronger than _our occasjons require; being 9n foot, and per
forming garrison duty, it cannot practise it,s peculiar manreuvres, nor qualify itself for .th~ service which .it will be 
called upon to. perform.fa the field. It is therefore proposed to convert it ,into an additional regiment of foot artil
lery, which will only be changing its denomination, and to add ,a company of light artillery to \lach of the five 
regiments of artillery. This arm will thus be dil?tributed on the fi;qntier, al!d by allowing twenty-eight saddle and 
thirty-two train horses to,each company, with ten soldiers of the train to serve theiµ, it will be enabled to manreuvre 
two 'pieces at a time, ·with their caissons. • . . . 

Two lieutenants and two second lieutenants in each company are niore than the service indispens_ably require~ 
A certain number of ~fficers of this rarik can, therefore, always be sp!J-red from regimental, service, and appointed 
as as$istants in the ordnance department., But it is necessary to maintain some supernumerary captains ·for this 
,:purpose; for, if their number .did not pass that o~ the companies of artillery, it would be impossib)e to spare a cap- ' 
tain of artillery from his company. Les.t m_isapprehension. should ;irise on this s1,1bject, it is proper to state that 
officers of arlil!ery detailed on the ordnance service are exclusiyely under the coritrol of the ordnance department. 
The service of the · ru:senals is to be provide~.' for out of the artillery; and the cannoneers will. thus perfect them
selves in the composition of fireworks, ·&c. A single com_pany of ordnance artificers will be 'retained in peace. 

As three or four experienced pointers are sufficient for .each piece, tt:is proposed -to· form t.hem into a peculiar 
-~la~s, a'S in Europe. All augmentations· or redtictions of the ~tillery will then fall on the matrosses; who can be 
traiqed in a few weeks; The· proposed organization allows· 1hi:ee s~rgeants; commanding two guns, to each, com
pany, ( of whom the senior may perform' the duties of orderly and quartermaster sergeant,) six corporals, command
ing each one gun,' three gunners,,and six matrosses (the least number that can manreuvre it} to each gun. By 
raising the force of ~ach company to .100 'men, in time of war,, the whole corps will be able to manreuyre 90 guns 
in the field, viz: 30 by the light artillery, ,and. 60 by ten companies of foot; and 900, or even 1,800 guns in forts 
and batteries, by allowing six cannoniers, or even three, :Vith the',aid of the militia, to serve alternately two guns. 

INFANTRY. 

The,propQsed organization in the reduction of each regiment to the minimum force, will leave 'it adapted to the 
purposes of military service and in~truction, by preserving in each corps alr its necessary component parts. To 
execute the modern manreuvres of the field, each hatlalion must divide itself into two half battalions, four divisions, 
eight platoons, sixteen sections, and thirty-two squads, exclusive of its flank companies. Experience has pointed 

I ' , • r 
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out that, in time of war,. its front should not pass 200 files, e.xclusive of flank companies, lest it become weak and 
wavering. But it cannot, in peace, be reduced below 128 files, or 64 to a, ha,f battalion, 32 to a division, 16 10 a 
platoon, 8 to a section, ·4 to, a squad, as the various fractions would become too diminutive for any service, if 
reduced below that number. . • 

The propriety of reducing each regiment to its minimum force; rather than repu~ing the number of regiments, 
and making them somewhat stron&er, has been chiefly deduced from the following principle, the desire of avoiding 
to create new regiments, with raw inexperienced officers at their head, in the time of war. Each regiment of the 
army caq. be formed into two battalions, equally intermixed with old soldiers at the approach of war, and that by a 
very simple-operation, provided that, some time previously, care mayJ1ave been taken to augment the number of 
their officers, and fill up their ranks to a higher complement. . Nine regiments, which, on the proposed organiza
tion, form only 3,663 men in time of peace,-may then be raised to near' 16,000 in time of war, without creating 
new corps-by doubling the number of battalions, and raising their front to 250 files, including the flank compa
nies, and forming them in three ranks, It is therefore evident that the reduction of each regiment of infantry, 
when formed on this small scale, whilst it 111akes a very trifling econqmy 'for-th~· present, deprives us of the power 
of forming a large and effective force in time of war. • 

The mode of doubling the battalion is simply to form a ~attalion of each half battali6il,_ a .division of each -pla
toon, a platoon of each section, &c;, and fill up their ranks. to the proper number, with a care to place the recruits 
in the second·ranks. • • • • • 

NoTE.-.A.s this estimate. is predi~ated on the smallest numbers that can perform the requisite 'maQreuvres in 
the school of company and battalion, and as experience proves 'that no organization can be kept full, an ihcrease 
of one-sixth to the rank and file would, render the corps at all till_les efficient and perfect, and would greatly improve 
the proposed organization. • ' • 
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c. 
Abstract from the annual general retunzs of tl1e army, slwwiug the number of officers, 1wn-commksioned officet·s, 

musicians, and pritJates, in each year, as reported by tke latest returns received at this office; together with the 
academic staff, and cadets of the military $Cliool, at West Point. • 

Commission-Non-commis- Staff of the Cadets of Army 
RETUR!'i'S, ec,1 officers. sioned officers, aggregate. military. acade-the military Grand totaf. 

musicians, and my not of the. academy. 
•. 'prh·ates. army. 

' 

December. 1817, 
December, ISW, 

,.. - - 640 7,581 s,221 8 253 . 
231 

8,48· 2 
6 - - - 644. 7,032 7,676 9 7,91 

December, 1819, - - - 641 8,047 8,688 9 244. 8,941 
September, 1820-, - - - 6ij3 8,46!r 

As the returns of this year are only ren· 
', .. dered for the third quarter, I hav.e to add ' 

the recruits 11f the several rendezvous, and 
an estimate for those which will be enlisted 
during the fourth quarter, - - 885'. 10,037 - .s l<l',281 236 

l 

NoTE.-A dh·isior1 of the agg1·egates at the clos_e of 1817 and 1818, will give _the ~verage strength. of the army _ 
for 18J8, 8,199, and, m hke manner, the average strength of the army for 1820 will be 9,611. . - , 

Abstract of the recr~iting ;·etu~s: ~ho wing the:_number of men enli;ted in ea;h ~f _the following y~'a.rs, 'viz: 
• 1817, • • • 3.,939 

1818, 4,238 
1819, 4,304 • 
1820, .:, 3,211 

The number of recruits fo1· this year is taken from the returns of the three first quartel's, and an estimate for the 
present quarter. • • ' , • ' 

ADJUTANT :\ND INSPECTOR GENEJUL'S OFFICE, December 2,-1s:20. - ,_, . _ .· . 
• - • -_ . D .. PARK~R_,_.Rd;t; and lnspec. Gen. 

Statement of the annual expm$es of the army proper, consisting of the follow~ng appropriatio:ns, v_iz: pay, sub-
. sistence,forage; clothing, bounties and .pr~miums; expenses pf recruiling, hospital department, contingencies,. 

quartermaster's department, and military ac_ademy, (bi,1ilding excepted,) il,1,tring the ye.ars 1818, I$i9, and to 
the 30tlt November, 18.20,. inclusive. . • • • • • . _ - ' - • : _ . 

For the yeai- lBiS, -. , . $3, 748,4~5 01 
- 1819, ~,351,363 12 

1820, • .2,616/526 11 
TREASURY DEP,\RTME?-,'T,_ SEC?ND AuoiToi'~ 0FFI~E, .December 5, 18,20; .. 

WH,LIAM: LEE, .Ruilitor. 

D . 
. The expenditure for the army, in ISIS, - -
The, expenditure for the a1-my, in 1820; estimated not to ~xceed, -
Add forty per cent. on $537,976 00 (the appl'opriation for subsistence'for 1820) 

being the estimated diflerence of, the prices of provisions .at the time of i;ornpl!;ltin'g 
the contracts for the supply of the army in ISIS and -1820, ". -· , • -
- Add seve'n per cent. ·on $342,145- (the amount of the appropriations for clothing, 

and for the m,edical and ho~pital departments,•for 182~,) bemg th~ estimated differ-
ence bf the prices of the articles of those departments m 1818 and 1820; . . -

. Add (excess of recr~its in 1818-ov~r 1820,) 1,137, men at $2~ per ~an? • 

Deduct (excess of the aggt'eg~te of tl1e-,army,in 1820 over 181~) .1,412 men a~ $195 • 
per man,. - - -~ -. • - -- • '· • 

• ,The amount that the army jn 1818 ~~uid. have c~st,. on the basis of the present 
expenditure, all_o,ving, a~ abo:ve, foi: diminution of prices s_inc~. that period,'and the -
excess of recruits made 1n that year. over 1820, and .deductmg for the excess ·or the 
number of men in the latter over the former,· - • • - - -. 

J ' 

. Deduct the estimated increased· disbursements under the regular heads of appro-
priation, on account of the Seminole war, - , - • . • - • . _ -:. 

2,15,190 40 

23,950 15 
· 27,288 00 

_2,966,428 5~ 

275,340 00-

. 2,691,088 55 

1_,057,356 46 

1or,ooo 00 

Reduction in conse<i~ence _of theimprov~d orga~i:z3:tfon~ ·9~7~356-46 

NoTEs.:_Fof other items or·expendtture than those in the subsisterice, pu~chasing, and medical and hospital 
departments, see. the body of the report. In addition to the apJ>ropriation for the service of the militia, the Seminole 
war caused an increase of disbursements-tmd-er some of the regular hel).ds of appropriation,,the exa<:ta'mountof which 
cannot be ascertained without dissecting most.of the accounts of the disbursements in thafquarter ~ during its opera
tion. The principal increase of disbursements was on account of subsistence.· It is believed that the sum proposed 
to be deducted is ample.' - • . • • • . _ • 1

• 

The yea1· 1818 is assumecl. instead of 1817, the.year preceding the presentot·ganization of the staff of.the army. 
~t would_ have been desi~a.ble to have fot!lled the. ta~le .c:\n th~ 'data to ~e furnished, by that year, but, 011 e-xamination, 

• 1t was fo•md, that some items of expenditure, ~rowm~ out of the-late war, -were ·so b,ended'w1th the current expen
diture of that year, as to render the separation impoi;s1ble, without great l:i.bor and much time. It is belie-ved, how
ever, that, could the current-expenditure uf 1817. tie ascertained, the result ~vould be not less favorable .. • It is propel' 
to observe, that, although the act modifyin~ the staff, as it is now organized 1 passed in April, 1818, it did not go into 
operation so a,; to produce any material eliect 'on· the disbursements until after the ,termination of that year. 

The full effect of the present organization, it is.believed, is not yet experienced; as it requires considerable time 
to can·y into perfect operation a system 1\'hich comp'rehends so gre;\t an extent of detail. As far as can be judged by 
the estimates for 1821, the disburi;ements ~f that year will show a still more favorable result than that of this rear. 
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A.·tablc containing, l.st,· tha pres~nt '-organi:zation and.force of tlie an,iy; 2d; tlie proposed qrganization at its minimu;n; 3d, tlie proposed _organization rai_sed to.its maximum, out without doubling· 
• _ : -__ _ tl1c battalions !!r augm~nting Ute number of officers; 4tli,-tke ma~imum to ivhiclt it can ~e raised; in case of necessity, by do_ubling tlie battalions and offi:cers of infantr11J 

PRESENT. OROANIZA'l'ION • 

I 
PROPOSED ·onGANIZATioN AT ITS I l'Ro'POSED .on-GANIZA'rION AT. ITS I PROPOSE1l ORGANIZATION, DOUBLING THE 

llUNUiOM·l'-ORCE. - , , ,, l\IAXIMUJI!. BATTALIONS AND AUOMENTING"filE OFFICI:;RS 
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, on a sudden. lta force, when its 45 companies 
are raised-to their maximum, cannot;therefore, 
be augmented nor .pass the number in·the Inst 
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F. 
' ' 

Statement showing the:s~ving of expe~diture by tl/.e proprmd organization of the army. 

Pay for officers and men, su~si~tence for ·officers, forage for officers, and clothing for• officers' 
servants~ • 

Subsistence department, 
Quartermaster's .department, '-· 
Clothing d,epartmer;it, 
Bounties, premiums, and recruiting, 
Medical department:, 

, Total amo1;1nt of savin~ by the propose~ orga~ization, • 

. . 

$419,702 70 
194,595.76 
100,000 00 
1$3,650 00 
25,296 00 
11,960 00 

- $90_5,204 46 

No:iE.-The estimate of saving is made on th'e basis of the expenditure for 18,20, and on th~ supposition of #le 
rank and file of the army, under the existing organization and that wl:iich' is pronosed, no~ b~ing full by one-sixth. 
Should a·reduction be m.ade as proposed, the actual appropriations of the next year, under the varrous heads, must 
be determined ):Jythe principles.which have governed-in forming the general estima.te.s for that year, and may, differ 
in some respects frontthe saving above calculated.· As the ranks would be nearly full in the first ·year after the 
reduction, some ~lowance would have to be made on that a~count. 

16tli CoNGREss.J · No. 1'98. 
..... 

ILLEGAL. PUNISHMENTS .INFLICTED ON DESERTERS .AND OTHER _DELINQUENTS. 

COMlllUNICATED TO THE HOU1$E OF REl>RESEN'):'ATIVES, DECEMBER 14, 18;20. 

Sm: • \.VAR DEPARTMENT, December 14, 1820. 
in answer to that .part of the resolution of tbe House of ].?.epresentatives of the 9th instant, foqu4"ing 'this 

Department to show whether the order given· by Colonel King of the Jourth infantry, for shooting deserters taken• 
in the fact, was approved by any general officer in the service of the United States;,or was known.to and passed 
over in_ silence by him, as stated in the defence of said Colonel King, I have t~ ehtlose an extract of the letter of 
Major General.Jackson on that subject, which ivas transmitted to the House·of Representatives·with the copy of 
the trial of Co}Qnel King, and which is published in the ·appendix of tha~ trial. This ex~ct contains all the-
information within the knowledge of this Department on tliat subject. • 

Ih relation to that part of the· resolution }Vhich requires· any info,rmation this J;)epartment may p(!ssess, showi1,1g 
that corporeal punishment has be!;!n inflicted on any soldier, whereby he came to· his death, I have the honor to 
state that the on1y report of that kind which has reaclred this Departm:ent wa.s ;the case of a soldier at.Fort Preble, 
near Portland, in Maine. Major Brooks, a corr/;lct and intelligent officer, commanding that post in September last, 
reported that the death of a soldier, an haqitual drunkard, ;who had been on a ffltigue party under Lieutenant 
Hobart, and had been confined by him, had caused much, ex<!itemoot among .the citizens, who attributed the' death 
of the man to the conduct of Lieutenant Hobart;· that the civil authority had t11-ken up the, affair for investigation, 
to which Lieutenant Hobart had r~adily sunmitte~ himself. The repprt was accompanied with the enclosed certi
ficate of the jury of inquest, as. to, the· cone ct conduct of Major Brooks; ap.d the othei: ofi'>cers of the post, in relation 
to .the transaction, It thus appearing that the· affair :ivould. ~ndergo an investigation in the .district court of the 
United States, the Department did not think' it proper .to order a military•investigation. 

I have the honor to ne, with perfect respect, your obedient servant, 
, J. C. CALHOUN. 

To the SPEAKER OF THE HousE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 

Extract of a letter from JJI-ajor General ·Jackson to tl1e Secretary_ of War, dated . . ' . . 
, . . • • , NASHVILLE, December 28, 1819. 
The proceedings of the general court-Il!artial in the case of Colonel King of the United States' fourth regiment 

of infantry have been presented to me by the judge advocate of pivision; but they are herewith submitted to your 
consideration for approval or disapproval. • . . . 

The encloseq. document, marked No. 1, is a copy of the letters from Colonel King, the receipt of which is 
acknowledged in my letter to that officer, beating date _the 13th of April, 1819-, a copy of which accompanies the 
proceeding~ of the court. In that letter I expressed tny entire approbation of the c9nduct of Colonel King during. 
his cpm~and in Florida; in doing so, I had reference only to those cir.cumstances mentioned in his letters, and such 

, other official acts as were then within my knowledge. • 
But, however unwilling I am to detract from the merit of this officer, who I have ever considered one of the 

most superior of his rank and profession, it is a duty which I owe myself, here to state, that, at the date of his 
letter, I was entirely ignorant of the order given by Colonel King for sho'oting geserters taken within the province 
of Florida; ana not until. a short time previous to the arrest of Colonel King did I become a~quainted with these 
.facts. 

-i have the honor-to be, &c. 

The Hon .. J. C. CALHOUN. 
~NDREW' JACKSON. 



1820.] SYSTEMS OF MARTIAL LAW, FIELD SERVICE, &c. i99 

Sin: PoRTLAND, August,28, 1820. 
• Th~ gentlemen composing the late jury of inquest at Fort Preble, sensible of the obligations they are ·under 

to you, .and to the other officers of the garrison, request you to accept of their unfeigned thanks for the facilities 
rendered_ them, ~nd the very gentlema~ly ~nd respectful conduct yoµ were pleased to manifest towards them while 
engaged m the discharge of an arduous, most unpleasant, and painful duty. 

For a1:1d'in be~~lf of the jury of inquest. 

J\fajoi::· -:it.EXANDER S. BROOKS, 

OLIVER BRAY, Foreman. 
JOHN McLELLAN, CQ1'oner. 

16th CoNGttEss.] No. l99 . 

. SYSTEMS OF· .iVIARTIAL LAW, AND· FIELD 'SERVICE, AND POLICE'. 

COM~JUNICATED TO THE ~OUSE OF REPRE.SF,NTATIYES, DECElllBER 26, 1820. . . . ' ' ~ 

Sm: DEPAR;llIEN',l' OF \V.'\.R, December 22, _1820. 
.Pursuant· to a resolution of the Hous~ of R~pre.sentatives, passed at the last session on the ~2d of 

0

:E>ecem
ber~ 1819, directing· the Secretary of \Var," to cal!se to• be· prepared and iaid before the House, at t~e ne}ft ses
sion of Congress, a system· of martial law, and a system of field service anp. police for the go;vernment of the 
army.of the Unit~d States," ,I have the honor of transmitting here,vith a system qf field service and police, and 
a system of martial law; the former prepared under the directions of this Department by Major General Scott, 
and the latt~r by Judge ,Advocate Major Storrow. . • . . . 

. , . . I have the nonor to be your bb~dient ser.vant, 
. . 

Hon. JoHN w. TAYLOR, Speaker .of the, Ho'l(.se of Representatives . . ' . . . . . . . .. 

J. C, CALHOUN. 

HEAD•Q:UAR~i-ms, FIRST AND TJ,IiRJ? MILIT4R:Y DEi>ARTMEN_Ts, 

Sm: EuzABETHTOwN; N. J., September 2, 1818. 
I have the honor to enclos_e herewith the analysis of a ;ork long since projected by me. The accomplish

ment of some similar aesign seems ~n important desideratum in our code of military instruction or legislation. But 
on this point the analysis', compared 'Yith existing regulations, will best speak for itself. I can only say that the 
ft;irmation of it has cost me ·much study •and_reflection1 aided by the experience of a ten years' service fo peace 
and in war, in the line and in the staff, in the infantry and in the artillery: • . ' ' . 

\Vhem in Europe I collected every work, in French o_r in E~glish, (not obsolete) oh the serviee, police, disci
pline, instruction, and aruuinistration' of Jm army. These have b!'len carefully read and. collated, and, under the 
sanction of die \Var Department, I am "now ready to compile a book, to correspond with the sevoral articles of the 
accompanying analysis; taking, as a Basis, our own -laws, i:egulat!ohs, orders, and practice, as far"as the paucity of 
the materials may suffice. • - . 
• Should the idea of a Board occur in -connexion .with this offer, I would beg leave to su~gest that joint labors 

. of the literary kind-but rarely ,succeed; andithat I have personalJy a r~pugnance to that sort of employment, 
which nothing but a positive prder could. induce me again to forego. Indeed I ain persuaded ( and from a personal 
experience somewhat in point) that, of five individuals of equal qualificatio~s, either might make a better book 
tnan the five·taken·together. • • • 

From wpat is here said, I hope it will not be inferred that I should be unwilling to adyise with o~cer$ of ex
,llerience in the several branches of service embraced ih my design, sh0t¥d I receive an order to· attempt its execu
tion. On the contrary, if my proposition is acc.epted, I shall be very happy td consultwith.m_any gentlemen with 
whom I have had the good fortune. to serve; for example, on the 9th section of the analysis with the' present phy
sician and surgeon general, whose h'os'pital I inspected daily for several months in the campaign of 1814. 

I forese~ that, in the progress of the compilation, I should be tempted, perhaps not in(requently, to ptopose 
certain changes in p~rts of what is laid down above as the 'basi~ of the p_rojected .work; but all such modifications 

• would be carefully submitted for the approval of the Department before !'should venture to adopt them. 
After writing out all the articles it would be my desire to read·them over to you personally; and; if you chose, 

in the presence of some two or three officers of experience, with a view to objections and explanations.· If I 
should be so fortunate as to p!\SS this ordeal, the work might next ll~ remitted to a committee of Congress for 
legislative sanction should that be thought necessary, under th!'l thirteenth and sixteenth. paragraphs eighth section 
first article of the constitlltion. Here. the same explanations might ~e repeated, and should'the boqk be finally 
ordered to the press, I could then, without neglecting my ordinary duties, superintend'the printing of it. 

To indemnify the publisher (withqut lil}lit(!tion of the ~opy-right). against lo~s, it would still be. necessary tor the 
Department to subscrib~ for a certain numper of copies. According to t~e presel!t supposition, this would be, it is 
presumed, a matter of course. . . . . . • ~ • • 

. From the best calculation I have been enabled to make, all the articles given in the analysis may be compressed 
into som~thing less than four hundred Svo .. pages; ot. in~o _a volume about the size of our Infantry Tactics; but the 
expense oCp1,lblication would be less, inasmuch as the proposed ~orkwould not require mo_re than five or six 
engraved plates, a11d the other has forty. • • . 

Under the bead of expense it remains for me to .speak of myself. I should wish to be allowed, whilst employed 
on the work, the pay, &c. of my bre-.:et rank; that is, the same allpwances to wh,ic~ I was entitl~d whilst in the 
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command of a department under the original act creating brevet rank.. This is the only shape in which I should 
be willing to receivi; compensation for what might be termed extra services, and in this mode my pride, as an offi- . 
cer, would not be offended;· particµlarly, as I still think• (with. due deference to the National Legislatm;e) that the 
riglits acquired by brevet .officers, under the ~i:t of'1$12, cannot be taken away except by dismission or 'disba~d
ment. This, however; is said in.cidentally, and in explanation of my o"'n 'personal fe_elings. The compensation 
suggested might, no doubt,be granted on other considerations within the discretion of the Dep!lrtment. 

Permission to ·report myself on extra duty, would be inferred from an acceptance of my general prQpositioIJ. 
This would be necessary, as well with a view to the undiyided attention which should be given to composition, 
as, also, to enable me to consult you P«:rsonally on certain principles and details which might i:equire settling before 
they were emboilicd. My absence from these departments can., it is presume,d, be easily arranged with·the general 
of the division without prejudice to the service; and by the. spring I should hope to be ready to reiurn to New 
York to my ordinary qudes with my manuscript _prepared for the press. . • 

Perhaps it might be well to give the titles, &c. o'f·the works from which I should expect to compile; but as 
thls might also seem ostentatious without a more apparent necessity, I. will,. at present, confine myself to the men-
tion of the two following, which are the principal: . . 

. 1st. "Legislation Militaire, ou i:ecueil methodique. et raisonne des lois, decrets, arr8tes, reglemens1' et ins.truc
tions ,ictuellement [1812] en vigueur, sur toutes les branches de l'etat militaire," par Berriat, &c. five large 8vo. 
volumes, pages 2,509. 'Notwithstanding th~ title and the bulk of this manual of the French army, it does not con-
tain, except by reference, a syllable of the. tactique of the· several corps. • , . . .. 

2d. "General Regulations.and Orders for,th!) arm:}';1' editio.n ofl813; pages 326, in Svo .. The British :Manual, 
like the above, merely refers to the regulations-on tactics. In the execution_ of the ·work now proposed, si.milar 
references would occasionally•be necessary. ' . • 

I doubt' not that' further l?tudy and reflecti"on ivill enable me· to make many necessary retrenchments in and 
additions to my analysis, and also to .render its parts more consecutive. The_latter improv~m~nt is extremely desira
ble, as ~t would enable one, in respect tot he work itself, by an easy reference to what is s'tttled in previous-articles, 
to avoid a multitude of repetitions. But, after all, rio labor or combination of talent can render that perfect whicb 
is, in its nature, uncertain and miscellaneous. Much may be done, .but much ~ill remain to be desired. There . 
are only a •very few of the branches of the art of war which h;ive been reduced under tlJe laws of positive science; 
and not one -pf those with (vhich I propose ·to charge myself is of that numlier., • . • • , • • , 

-In such an undertaking literary fame is neither to be J?romised nor expected; and even the humble prai~e of 
liefulness-is O¼)ly to be .acquired by' great Jabor and minute attentign. Nevertheless, as that 1;1sefi.tlness,. if attained, 
would be a p~rpetual improvemeµt to our army in health, in pride, and in ~fficiency, and, by consequencti, cxtQnd 
!he national fame in some future Wqr by.the number and the brilliancy of our victories· on the land, I should not 
deem the essay as unworthy of any talents or rank which 1htJ country •possesses. But tar froin atTogating to my
self any peculiar fitness for the employment, i have cq_nstantly wished, since the war left tis at lei$ure, that s~me 
other officer, better qualified, might present th~ army witli 'Such a work; ,and n·ow -it js only because oth.ers have 
tacitly declined the service that I offer, myself as a voluntellr. . • . • 

With sentiments o( th~ highest.rtispect, I have the hol1or to re~ain, sir, your most obedient servant, • 

To ~e Hon, J. C. CALHOUN, ·secretary of J-Var. 
WINFIELD ·SCOTT. 
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26. Arrests; confinements.· • 

. 27. Messing, . . : . 
27: Dress: ·personal cleanliness and neatness. 
29. Rostei:; or details of service. •. 
30. Accoutrements. 
31. Preservation of ·arms. • 

_32. Knapsacks and hancsacks.-
33. Colors; drums. 

. ·34 . .-Ammunition. 
35. Marking oJ pulilic propertj,, !1,!ld of individuaJs' 

· necessaries. . • . • • . 
36 .. Injunctions in respect to s_tandin&, interior re-

gulations or orders. • . 
37. ~ooks .. • • • 

Si:;cTION 4.--,-Eco'!omy of divisions,. departments, and 
• • posts. 

AR'I:, 381 Organization of d.epartments. 
39. Form and course of inspections, &c. 
40. Troops in quarters, 
41.• Sutlers;, council of administration. . 
.42. Assembly; inspection and parade of guards. 
43. Service of guards.in their posts. • 

. . 

• • • SECTION 5.-:-Economy_ of an ~rTll!( in ~dmp~ign. 

Atl.T. 44." Organization and composit_ioh. . 
45. Theory of the 1,{aff; summary of its duties. 
46. Necessaries of officers; baggage train. 
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Ar.T. 47. Camps and cantonments. 
48. Orders; mode of distribution . 

. 49. The roster, or details ·of service! 
. 50. Police guara. • 
51. '.l'he piquet. 
52. Gra,nd guards and other outposts. 
53. l\larch~s. . 
54. Battles; general disposition. 
65. FJeld hospitals. . •• • • • 
56. Convoys and their escoi:ts. 
57. Baggage train. 
58. General poli~e: 
59. Sutlers in the field. 
60. Prisoners of war. 
61. Distributions. 

.62: Sieges. 
68. Defence of places. 

SEcTiON 6.-Miscellaneous. 

ART, 64;. Troops on board of transports. , 
• 65.- Uniforms. 

66. Adjutant and inspector geueral'~ department, 
or military correspondence. . • 

67. Engineer department. • 
.. 68. Ordnance department. 

69. Q!}artermaster's d!)part~ent. 
70. • Purchasing department. . 
.71. 'Pay· departmep.t. 
72. :Stiqsistence d~partment. 
73. -Medical department. 
7 4. Recruiting. . . 
75. 'l'nmsfers. • 
75; l\1lscellaneous. ~ 

. · .. 

. _GENERAL REGULATIONS.FOJ,t 'J;'HE' ARMY. 

~EcTioriI. , . 

IlANK ~- COliMAND, : 

.A,r.TICL_E 1.-Rank of co_rps·inflregime'(lts. 

• 1. The rank of ·corps' shall b~ • as ~~Ilows: i~t,. the light· or -horse artillery; 2d; tlie light dragoo~s; 3d,, other 
regular ca:ralry; 4th, the foot .artillery,· 5th, the infantry; 6th. detachments of the United States' marine corps, 
serving on landj 7th, the rifle~en; Stli, volunteer corps; 9th, llll1itia draughts. In operations peal' ~n enemy, the 
forces will, ,nevertheless, be arawn up accotding to the ordei:s of the general or other commanding officer .. 

. 2. In•any particular. ~orps, regiments will ta~e rank am,ong themselves according'.fo numerical order . 
.. 

ARTIC~'E 2.~Base o:(_ discipline. , • ·• 

L It is the in,tention o( the Government, that_ there lie established in every regiment and corps, and throughout 
the _army, as one corps, a ,gradual and universal subordination or au_thority, which; without loss of forc.e, shall be 

. even, ·mild, and paternal, and whichi founded in jristi~e and firmness, _shall maintain all 'subordinates in the strictest 
observance of <luty. It .requires that enlisted soldiers shall be, treated with. particular kindness and humanity;. that 
punishments, sometimes -unavoidable, shall be strictly conformable to-m.artial -law; and that all in commission shall 
conduct, direct, and pr9tect inferiors, of every rank, with the cares due to men from whose patriotism, valor, and· 
obedience, they are to expect a part of,their own reputation and glory. • • • 

,;!. Under the President o( the United _States, a.s commaqder-in-chief, .the following i!-re the grades of army rank: 
1st. major general; 2d. brigadie'-'. general; 3d.".c9lonel; .4th.' lieutenant' ccilonel; 5th.' major; 6th. captain; 7th. first 
lieutenant; 8th. 'second Iie.utem,mt; ,9th. !hird lieutenant; l0tl]. cornet or ensign;, 11th, cadet; 12th. sergeant; 13th. 
corporal; and thr, latter snail be superior to a:II private soldiers, iilcluding, under that denomination, private musi-
cians, .µ-tificers, and the like, • • , • . • . : . . . • • • 

3. The non:.commi~sioned staff of regiments or battalions shall take rank as follows: 1st., sergeant majors 1wxt 
immediately after cadets; 2d. quartermaster sergeants, trumpet l)lajors·, and drum majors, nex~ immediately after 
sergeant majors. . . • . • • : • . • 

4~ •The officers of. the general staff, clothed with rank assimilated to lin~al rank,. as those of the'adjut 1mt gene
ral's department and sevei:al others, will be co'.nsidered; in respect to rank, on the same footing as if th.cir rank was 
lineal. . , • • : 

5~ In otl]er deP,artn1ents of the ge7:.1eral"staff, which:give riot .rank assimilated to that of the .line, as· in the surgeon 
general's, &c., subordination shall have place in ~ach department according to pay proper; the hi~her the annual or 
monthly pay of any officer therein, the higher his rank in his own particular department. And all persons subject 
to, martial law, and not commissioned, shall be subordinate to any' commissioned officer in the service, whether the 
officer be -or _not clothed with lineal rank or rank ·assimilated thereto. · , . • • 

6. No officer of the staff, 1iot havlng lineal i:ank, or .rank assimilated thereto, shall command any officer "•Jiatev(lr 
having such rank; 'but, on th\} other hJ!nd, tpe whole of the former shall be subordinate to the latter, under the fol
lowing restrictions: 1st. the commissary general of purchases, the surgeon general, the paymaster gen'eral, and the 
apothec.1,ry general, to general officers only; 2d. ~n as~stant .surgeon. general, and • a deputy commissary of ·pur
\:hases, to any officer, not uniier the rank of ~olonel; 3d. a, judge advocate, a chaplain, and a regimental or batta
lion paymaster, to any officer »o~ un,der the rank of major; ~nless, (in the case of. the_ paymaster) it be the com
mandant of his regiment or battaliop; 4th. an assistant commissary'of. issues, and a regimental full surgeon, to the 
orders of any officer not under pie rank of capfain; 5th; a· post sui'·geon to any officer not under the rank of first 
lieutenant, unles~ ii be the commanda,nt 01 his. particular post .. • . , . • 

7. When se-xeral' commissiorietl or 'l!on-c~mmissio11ed offi~ers of the same grade find themselves Oil duty toge-
ther 1. tl;ie senior, in either.case, shall be the supe,rior. • • . ' • 
• 8. An officer holding a commission from the United States will -c.ommand all officers of the same grade in th~ 
service of the United States, who bola commissions from the piliicular, States, witliout reference to the ,dates of 
commissions: and no such Sta~e or militia officer, not actii.ally called intp tlie service of·the United States, shall 
command .any pai:t of the United States forces.· • • •. . . 

9. Iii all that concerns the good of thi;i service, the Government requires that the superior sb~U always fibd in 
the inferio,; a. passive obedience, and that' all orders given ·shall be executed with alacrity and good. faith; but, in 
prescribing this kind df obedience, it is understood that orders shall not be ·manifestly against law or reason; and 

'every superior is strictly enjoined not to injure those· u11der him by abusive or unbecoming langgage, or by capri-
cious or tyrannical conduct. • • 
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ARTICL~ 3.-Principles governing tlie rank fJf officers. . • 

1. Questions respecting the rank of officers: a~ising from the sam~ness of dates in commissions of the same 
grade, ·shall be decided: 1st. by reference to the relative tank of the parties in the r~gular forces, (including the 
United St~tes' marine corps,) at the time the present appointments or_promotions were made; 2d. by reference to 
former rank. therein, taken away by derangement or disbandment; 3d. by !eference to former rank therein given 
up by resignation; 4th. _by lottery. • . _ . _ 
• 2. Brevet rank shall take co•mjnand or effect only in the following cases: l~t. when i~ rendei;s an officer, present 
on duty, with _a separate comm~nd, comprising. troops of ~iH:erent _corps, the superior thereof; 2d. in t~e p_erson of 
every brevet offi<;er on courts composed of officers of different corps; ~d. by special assignment ip.ade liy: ~1ther the 
President of the Unired States, or the general-in-chief of a particular army in.the fieldt wliereby a brevet o.fficer 
~ay be in\reste'd with a separate command, comprising troops ot differt'!p.t corps, 'although not preyiously ?n dut)'. 
with it. • • . . • - • • . _ . 

• 3. By the t~rins "separ\lte _command;' shalf be understood: -Ht. th~ a~lllY, 9r a particular army in the field; 
thatis,.an army, the chief of which is in·correspondence with tJ:ie Executive; 2d. A detac4ment for femporaFy or 
occasional service;that is, a detachment ·march!'ld· beyond the chain of sentinelll; 3d. A. geographical divis!on o,r 
department; 4th. a particular post. • 

ARTI!)LE 4.-Succession in rank. 

i. Th~ Executive will fill original vacancies, when created, b; selection; accidental vqcancies, ~elow the rank 
of brigadier general, by promotion; and accordihg to ~eniority,.except in extraordinary cases. • • • 

2. Promotions to commissions in the line, below• a capt_aincy, will be mi;tde by regiments; to commissions between 
·those of first lieutenant and brigadier general by corps; and no of!icer shall succeed to a higher rank, until notified 
of his advancement thereto by the proper authority. • • 

ARTICLE 5._.:..,Succession in com!lland. 

1. An officer who supersedes or succeeds to another, in any CQmniand whatever, will consider himself precisely • 
in the situation or'the predecessor,-in respect to previous orders or instructions' (not abrogated) ;relative to the par
ticular comm!llld; !Illa the succes_sor, although of an inferior rank, shal~ be authoHzed to demand to be put .in pos
ses!!ion of such.orders and instructions,.if they exist fo writing, or to be informed :of their nature and import, if they. 
exist in.m~niory only. . ~ ' - • • • ··." . • • 

2. A superior officev, marching or passing J:>y or through the, cominand 9f another, or. tenipor~rey halting or 
sojournjng within the limits: of_ the latter, \Vill not superse·de him, or interfere :witlrhis. auties, except on urgent col)
siderations, founded on th~ good of the service, for. the sufficiency of which he wJ_IJ hold himself responsible to.the 
next common co~mander; and, in.tbe case .of not assuming.the commaµd, the superior, whilst in 'the limi.ts of the 
particular commander, will ·give to his police regulations, as in the instance of a· p·ost, camp, or cantonment, all 
.d~e respect and supp_ort. . • • . . • . . . . . . 

- 3. Ari officer relieved in a-command, altf1ough juriiot. to his succe~sor, shall have the right to· demand of the 
latter, :written duplicate receipts, setting forth.the.state and condition.of every article·of public property, for whi~h 
the relieved officer was personally respimsible, .tgrne<;l over with tJie coniniana. ··One of those recejpts will be re-
mitted to the proper administrative -department', ahd the other retained in the possessio~ of the officer. . • 

... 4 ' V 

A~TICL~ -6.-Reiati~e rdn~ <:'~d pre.cedcnce of ·land and se~ officer;. : 

• l" The military·officers of the land and sea service; of the United_ States ,sh~ ;ank together ~ follows: 1st. a 
lieutenant of the·navy_ witp. captains in the ,army; 2d: a ~aster corinnandant witli -majors; ·3cf. a_ captain of the navy, 
:rrom the date of his COlllinission, with lieut~nant colonels; 4th. five ye~_rs thereafter with ~olonels; 5th. 1en years 

• thereafter with brigadier • generals; and 6th. _fifte.en • j·ears after th~ date of his· commission with major· gen~rafa: 
But, should there be creilted in the navy-the rank of rel!,r-admiral, then such rank only ·shall be con~idere.d equal to 
tliat·of major geµeral. • · ,-•• . • . . , •• • ._ 

2. Nothing iii the P,receding paragraph shall authorize a)anil officer to command any United States' vessel or 
navy yard, nor. any sea pfficer to col}\mand any part i:Jf the army on land; neither ~hall an officer of the one ser-
vice have a right·to demand any compliment, on the score of rank, frorri an officer of the other service. . 

3. Land tro~ps, serving on board a.·United· States' -vessel as marines, shall be subject to the orders of the sea 
officer in command thereof. • Other land troops, embarked on board i,uc;h .vessels for .tra11sporta1:ion merely, will be 
considered, in respect to the naval commanders, as passengers; subject', nevertheless, to the inter~al regulations of 
thevessels. - • : : - '. _- . • • • • 

SECTION II. 

MiLt'FARY' coi.ii>LIMEN1~s OR noNoRs. 

AR~IC~E 7.-'-.Complim-ents,_ ~y individuals, •a_s 'such. 

• 1. Courtesy among' military men is i~dispensabl!) to 'subordin~tiori and discipline. Th~. good. or the 'bra.ve 
officer or soldier is always -resp~ctful towards· superfors. He feels that ill honoring t!1em he does .honor ta the 
service ·and himself. His respect will not then he confined simply to martial obedience, but will be extended to, 
all occasions and, all circumstances; Thu~ it .is alway,s -the duty of tJ1e inferior ,to· accost, or to offer 4rst the 
customary'salutation,. and of:the superior ta I'etnrn such'complimentary notice-. -- ... · 

2. _The salutation among officers in uniform will be made by touching the i.ap. or chapep:u, without inclination 
of the head -or body;· out of'unifor.qi, 'by uncovering the l1ead .. In this. case the inferior would-be• the last, to 
recover the head. • • • . • • - • , • ' • 
. 3. The non-commissioned ~taff ancl sergeants, when in. uniform, will, .without halting, salute officers as above; 
out of uniform they would-take _oft the hat or• police cap and hold it down by the right side until tlie officer passes • 
or is passed. - • . • . • 

4. Every corporal or private soldier will in ge~eral salute offic(lrs in •like manner; but if the officer be a·general, 
the colonel or other comman~er of the regiment or post, and the corporal or soldier b,!l .in uniform, he ,vould halt, 
face to, and salute such officer'by touching the cap as above, and then remain as unger arms for a, moment, or 
~til p:15sed. By thi.s form, at the same time t1!,e .comp~iment is rendered the individu11l submits his person to an 
mspection. • 
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, 5. Every non-commissioned officer or soldier will, -if out of u~form, uncover the head on speaking to, or being 
addressed inqividually by an officer. If in uniform, the .cap would be touched as above, under the same circum-
stances: . ~ . 

6. A non-commissioned officer• or soldil"r, bei~g seated, and witho.ut particular occupation, will rise on the 
approach of an officer, and malte the cust9mary salutation. If standing, it would be proper to turn tow'?-rds· the 
officer for the same purpose. • • . . . 

7 .. If the parties remain in the same place, or on. the same ground, such complimen~ would not in general be 
.1:epeated. • • . • . • • . . • • . ·, 

• 8. The foregoing easel? suppose the inferior to he without armi;; or· with !!ide arms only. With arms in hand, 
the inferior would, in reporting or on receiying order~ addressed to him, indiyidually, b.ring the sword or ti.relock 
to a recover. . .. . . 

9. It is required that an officer who calls at head-quarters officially, ·or calls to make a. visit of respect to a 
superior,shall present himself in unifori:n, unless the latter has been dispensed ~th by the, chief or- superior. If 
not, an apology cir explanation will always be tendered by the inferior :who makes.such eall out ofuniiorm. 

'AJ!,TICLE. 8.-Co~pliments by guard$ and s·entinels. 

I·. A 5entinel wilf carry ~rms to a.ll officers;whether in uniform or not, and present arms to his particular 
officer of tl,,e day, and to any 'other officer wearing two epaulettes and a sword. The latter compliment shall be 
paid to any armed body of men passing near a sentinel. • . • 
, • .2. A sentinel, seeing himself approached, will halt1 face to his prot1er front, and bring hiS' ti.relock to a support. 
From this position he will salute the offieer or armed body of men passing near h,im, if in a direction to be. seen 
without turning the . .head: A guard shall take· ihe •same position an.a. observe t~e same rple when approached by 
an officer dr

0

aJ!. armed body of men·entitled to a salute. •. , o 

3. All ·guards, except the person~! ~ards of:general officers; turn out and present arms to the particular 
officer of the day, or to any general officer with sword and ·epaulettes, once. On subsequent visits frbin the same 
officer, 11-gu_ard wiII turn out and stand by irs arms. . , • • • • • 

4. The personal guard of a genei;al 'Yill observe a lik,,e courtesy towards th<! general, or any superior general; 
and as ofte11, as passed or visited by an inferio_i:-genera1 officer, or the officer of tht day,.it, will turn out and stand 
by its ·arms. • • • , • • · • • • • . 

5. Police guards and others inferior to them will compliment the cqtnmandant of the regiment· or pqst, respect-
ively, in the manner prescribed in p'qragraph above. ·, , • • . 

6. A guard will turn out and prese'!t ar_ms 'to a new. guarcl or a:ny armed, body of men passing in front of it, 
and if the armed. body is marching to musi~, the drums of the· guard ·will join in the ,same ;i.ir. . . 

7. No compliment will be paid by a guard or sentinel between sunset pond suriris~; but, during the same period, 
guards will turn out and stand at s}louldered arms on an offi~ial visit from the officer of the day, a general, or staff 
officer. •• ' • • • • • • ' . 

8. The courtesy of the ·servi~e requires ,th\it officers shall acknowledge in a suitable ,manner all cornpllll)ents 
paid to them, whether,by individuals, guards,,or corps. • . • • • • • 

'9. When a guard presents-arms, if _it be fo the Presiqent o'r Vice President of the United States, the drums 
shall play a march;' if to the Secretary of War or a major ge11eral, the drums shall beat two ruffles; it to a brigadier 

• general, one rufile, • • • • • • • • • 

.A,RTICLE. 9.-C~mpliments by troops' under review. . . • . . . 

• I. A 'battalion being in tqe orc).er of battle, the.' coimn~nder will giye . the. caution-the _battalion ioi[l: prepare 
for review; when the ran~ will'be opened in the manner pre'scribed in .the Regulapons for· the Exercise and 
l\Ianreuvres,ofinfantry. . ' . . . • • , • • • . . . 

2. At the word marcl~, the field and staff officers ~ismount;_ all, the company officers, the colors, and the 
sergeani between, will advance fom: -paces' to thr;, front of'the .ljrst rank, ~nd place themselves· opposite their 
respective 'positions in !he order of battle;· the surgeon's mates, the surgemi, paymaster, quartermaster, and adj utan~, 
will place themselves on the right of the.rank of _coinp11ny pfficers, in the order-in which they are here mentioned, 
at intervals of a pace from each othei;; i~e adjutant, ;,".ho is on· the right, will dress this entire rank; at the same 
time the fond {if there be one) will atlvance·thrciugh the centre and place.its.elf in orie ranlt µiid,way between the 
colors and the line, the color guard will replace the !!olors, and the quarterlJlaster sergeant a11d sergeant major., in 
the order of their rank, will pfoce themselves on the right of the fron~ rank of the l:iattalion. • . 
. 3. The tield officers• shall superintend th.e execution of these movements, and, on giving the ·worq. front, :the 

colonel '}'ill',place himself eight paces, the lieutenant colonel and majors six p_aces -each, in front of the first 
rank, opposite their respective place:; in }he order of battle. . . • . • . • 

4. 'With a view to a,n increased front, when the. battalion i~ to be· reviewed singly, the division of drummers,' 
-n:ith the druip-maj!;)r 'on its 'right_; may be formed on the right of the 'b.attalion; next, the division of pioneers; with 
11tc corporal on its right; and, lastly, the quartermaster sergeant and sergeant .xpajor on the right of the whole. 

5. In this parade.order.the battalion 'Yill.a~ait the approacli of th~ personage.who is to review it, for. whose 
guide a camp color will have been placed ,eighty or one hundred and fifty paces in front of the colors, according to 
the extent of the line and.the plain in-front ofit. • ., . • 

6. When ihe re:vie~ing personage 'is midway between the camp color ana' the colonel, "the latter will face about 
and command, battalion, present arms; resuming immedjately his proper front, when the whole will salute, the last 
motion of the sword to 'correspond with the last motion of the firelock. 'l'he dru~s or band will beat or play 
according to the rank of the reviewing personage; if it be, the President ~r Vice Presidep.t of the United States, a 
march; if the Secretary of War or a major general, two -ruffles; if a brigadier gen~ral, one· ruffle. The regimental 
color !!,lone will be dropped .to a brigadier general, lioth coiorS' to the ·secretary of War or a majoi; general, and all 
colors and standards to the President or Vice President of the United States. • . • 

7. Ir°the reviewing officer be· under tl\e tank of brigadier general, no compliment will be paid by either the 
colors or music; neitl;Jer will arms be presented to him if he i~ inferior in rank to the commandant of the parade. 
In 'the latter case he will be received with arms,carried.. . . . . , . 

8. When the reviewing personage has advanced nearly up to the colonel, and the proper compliments are paid, 
t~1~ colon.~! will bring his sword to a carry, face to the line, and order, battalion,,shoulder arms; when the whole 
will remam perfectly st~ady, except the colonel, who resumes his prQper front. • . • 

9. ·The· r~viewing personage now turns off to the right of the battalion, passes thence in front of all the officers 
to the left, around the left and behind the rank of file closers to the right again. Whilst. he is passing round the 
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battalion, no mattet' what his rank, the drums or band will play,• aud when l;ie turns off to take his station near the 
camp color, the music :will cease. . . • . . 

10. When the music ceases, the co,onel :wil_l f<;lce about and command, battalion, rear, ranks; close order
marclt. At the third W?rd~ all persons, except the co}onel, ~ho are in advance of their proper places in the order 
of battle;·will face about; and, at the word .piarch:, th~ .whole battalion w~ll return to that order, the ,proper officers 
remounting. • • • • • 

' 11. Jf a brigade is to be··l'.eviewed ·standing, the battalions composing it will, from the order· of b-attle1 assume 
tpe 'parade order as above. The brigadier arid his staff, on foot, will place themselves a~ follows: The first, two 
paces in front of the rank of colonels, opposite the centre of the brigade, his aid on the, right, one pace retired; 
other brigade staff officers, if field otficers in rank, will place· themselves . in 'the rank of -lieutenant colonels and 

• majors, behind the brigadier; if below tqat rank, behind him in the rank of company officers. If there are bands 
of music with the brigade, they .will be united w~ the drums and formed in the intervals between the two battalions; 
lf there be ipore-than two battalions, and no· interval in the line behind the -brigadier, the .music may'be placed in 
any other situa,tioll that he may .d.esignl!,t/'l. • • , • . •• . • • 

. 12. A brigade,thus formed will'rec.eive th~ reviewing personage in the same manner that he would be received 
by a single ·battalion, with a slight difference in the words of• command and the repEltition of them, wl)ich need not 
be here noticed. . • . . 

13 .. If seve~al brigades are to, b.e :reviewed .together, or· in one line, this fllrt}ier differ.ence will be obser~ed: 'the 
reviewjng personage, joined. by the general of t.he division on the righl:-of his division, will proceed down the line 
parallel to its front, arid when near the brigadiers, respectively~ will be 1>aluted by their brigades 'in succession. 
The music of each, after th~ prescribed -salute, wilt play w~ilst the_ re:viewing per~ona:ge i~ in {ront or in rear of it, 
and only then. • . . • , • . . . . ' • . . • . 

11, The reviewing personage having taken. a p_ositicm near the· camp:.color, previously i:,laced at a proper ,dis
tance, the c;olonel7 or other comm.antler of the line, ·wm cause the battalion or lil).e. tq pass in review, .as•is partially 
prescribed at the enil of section five, of the regulations for l~e field exercise and manreuvre~ of infantry, to which 
the. following paragraphs, Nos. -- inclusive, will be in the way of a"ddition. oi: explanation. 

15. The column will first pass in common tim.e, a!ld .afterwards, 'if required, in quick-time, in both instances, 
with closed ranks;• b1,1t in passing in quick time no particular .salute or compliment will be paid. • • . 

-16. The line, if .tonsisting. of ~me or more battali_ons,. \vill break into c-olumn, of companjes, each' battalion 
column having its· IJlUSic 'headed by the drum-major, six paces in front of tlle colonel, th!l p_ioneers, lvit_h the cor
poral at their head .four-paces. in front of the drum-.major; ·the·.quartermastei- sergeant .in a line with the pioneers, 
two paces from the t~en reverse flank, and the quartermaster, ·paymaster, surgeon; and surgeon~• mates, in one 
rank, four pac.es behind the file closers. of the rear-most co.mpany: • . . ,. , • . 

17. When within sjx·paces of the re"j'.iewing personage .the adjutant will-_be dre.ssed in.a line with the secor.d 
div:1sion of the battalion. colnipn-; and thc·.sergeant-major,,with the la&.t but one, ea.ch six paces from the (then) 
reve.rse flank. • •. • • . • • • • , • , 

18. Passing in common time_, the· colors remaining in the raD:ks, will, at the distance of six paces, again· 
salute the reviewing personage, accor.ding to his rank, and the music. will. cease playing. for the drums to give the 
prescribed number of rolls or ruffles, ,vlien ,the same march or air will . be resumed or continued, as is-directed in 
the regulations above cited. At.: the same distance the officers will salute as th~y.sutcessivcly. come;up. The 
commander of_the column, having salutecl, ,till_place himself-near tlie ,r!lvie'IVing personage, and remain thf)re until 
the re~r has passed. • . • • • • • • . • • . 

19. If the revi~wing o~cer i~ inferior in: .-ank to the commander .of the column, the. ru~es or rolls, and the 
color and sword salutes. will be omitted in the p,assing, as•has been 'directed for the standing review, but the troops 
would march past-arms.oarried. . • . • .. : 

20. '\'hen the column has passed it will return tq its. original gro·un4, arid be wheeled up into line. From this 
position such. further exercises and mano.m"res wilf be performed \lS ·may· be required by the reviewing personage, 
and according to a card which he will 'liave handed to the c;omm~nder pf the·battalion or line: • • • 

21. ,In performing ihe required manreuvres the camp• color, previou~ly placed ,in front of the parade, shall be 
the point on 11nd fro_m which they"are to be matk, although the reviewing personage )lnould "be occasionally abs~nt 
from that poiQ.t. . • . • • . • • • . . . 

22. A number ~f compaqies, less than a.,regiment, would be reviewed as a -regiment or battalion, and a single . 
company would be reviewed, the ·captaiq, &~. in 1he same positions, both in _the standing' and passing salutes, as if 
the comp.a_ny were wj-th the b)lttalion.• B1,1t tlie • coIJ;Jpany woul,d: pass in coha1mn of platoons or s~ctions, according 
to-tfic order ofth.e reviewing persan?ge.• • • 

ART~CLE.10.~Complime~t~ 'by the line. 
1 

1. '(he line will turn out in ·the order- of. review, the wl{ole • on f~ot: in uniform, and with sid~ arms only, 
whenever the President or Vice President of the :UQ.ited Stales; the Secretary of War, or a-general-in-chief, 
(having u11ae,; him more than a. divi~iqn of troops)· passes aloµg tµe ,front :of ~he camp, previous notice being given. 
The colors, the staff resting on the ground, will be unfurled; each c~!or bearer holding the .staff of his color whh 
the right' hand. The drums will be piled up be\1ind the. colors. The .whole, with~ut paying a~y particular com
pliment, ,will remain steady until the pers6nage has passed down to.the left of the l~rle, when.i! wil~ b_l: dis~ssed. 

ARTICLE 11.-Compliments 'by tro'Ops in passing etr.cli other. 

1. Columns meeting i.n route will e;ch in~line to its right, ~na' will p~ss as ln r;vie;; each paying to ihe other 
the highest compliments. The <;olors of -the one will. only sJl,lute the colors of the other. Officers will salute as 
they successively coine up with 'tlja comrp!lnder of th(;) other column. , • ' • • • . 

2. It'there be not space· for them. to pass each other, the colw:nn 'coJllmandea by tl1e inferior officer will be 
wheeled ·1,1p intp line on its own side of the way, and i~ that .order will reciprocate thEl h,ighest salutes, colors only 
saluting·colors~ and the officers ofthe·pas~ing column saluting as they successively come up with the--eolors of the: 
standing line .. In the face of the enemy t~e above coinplirnents will, of, course, be dispeilSed with. Under the 
latter ~ircl,lmstance corps will take particular ~are, not to eut ea~h other ~n their mo\!ements. • _ • • 

A~T;CLE,. 12.-.Compliiients ~!f-p'osts,_ as such. . 

I. A saldte shall be fired by any military separate. post, garnished with long piece~. o_t ordnance, from such 
ordnance, on a visit from either (he President or Vice President of the United States, the Secretary of,Var, or a 
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general officer in command, as follows: if the. visitor be,-'tlie President or Vice President the national ·salute will 
'_be .fired; if the Secretary of War; a major general in the command of a particular army in the. field, or a geo
grapi1ical division or department, the salute will consist o( fifteen guns; if a. brigadier, in either of those co.mmands, 
thr. salute will consist of eleven guns; due notice being given 'Of the intended visit in all cases.. • 

, 2. In respect to general officers th9sfr further_ limitations wiU be observed: they will be saluted a~ above only 
whilst making the tour of t\1cir respective commands, and. the same general not oftener than uvice a year by \he, 
sam~ pi;ist. , • . • 

3. Posts, within gunshot of va"ter, will reciprocate similar salµtes, gun for gun, with a ship of war not under 
the rate. of a frig~te, in passing, or as soon· thereafter as may be agreed upon; b11t in no case shall ~he compliment 
e~ceed the national salute. • • .- . • ' .. 
• 4. If the squadron or ship be Anierican, the inferior, in relative .rank; ·pf 'the tw~' land and sea. officers, in the 

respective commai1ds,-will fire first the siilute agre,ed µpon. . •. • . • • . 
5, If there.be several such. ~osts in sight of, or within six miles. of, eacl1 other, the princip~1.I, only shall reciprb-

cate compliments with ships passing. , • . , .• • 
6. The national salute slu~n: be ~onformable to the nu~ber of ,Stc1.te~ composing .the Union; one gun for each 

State. . • ' •• • . • . 
7. Salutes ,shall not be fired from ~alibers e-~~eeding twelve pounders, if it can be a\•.oided, and an interval' of 

-- seconds will be observed between the guns.;. , • , • , . , . 
8. The flag of the post, or. foi-t, that fires ·a f<tlute; 'aµc} ·others in sighf, will be displayed whilst the salute is 

firing, and ,all guards .will turn out under arms. . , • • • • • • ' . : • 
0 ' • • • 

ARTICJ,E 
0

13-.-Compliments to the 1J,i1.tiona{,anniver,liary. 

1: 011 e'very fourth· of July,' at-.:- o'clocJ;, a. national sa\ute ;ill be fired at e".ery s.eparate camp and post 
provider! -with lol}g guns, whep, also, if the viei!,th~r pflrmits, th'e troops. will be under arms. . • • 

2. If there be several camps or po~tl} $0 near e'ach • other that the firing ·at the one would be confounde!l with 
the ii.ring at another, the salutes 'will be fired successively, -0bserving a~ iqterv~l of ten minutes between. them, arid 
heginnin:g at the principal ca.mp or post. • ' ·, ,. , ' • 

ARTICLE, 14 . ...J..ifonors to tlze de~i . . . 
1. The commander of any camp or post, on rei:eiving certain· fotellige·nce of' the death of the President of tne 

United States, :;,hall;_ on' the following day; cause a gun to be fired at -~very half hour, beginning at sunrise, and 
ending at s':ln:;et. If two-or more camps or .posts ~e so situated that the firing.itt the one would be confounded· 
with tlie firing at another, that which is toip.mapded b_y the ,superior officer will alone "fire. . , • 

2. Funeral _.escorts will be composed as fo)lows: ·•for a m"ajor general's funeral, a battalion1 ~ -squadro~, and t\vo 
pieces of artilleri, for a brigadier's, a battalion and one troop; for 11' colonel's, 1l battalion; for a lieutenaHt colo
nel's, six,compauies; for a major's, four companies; for a captain's, two companies; for a sulialtern's, one com-

• pany; for a sergeant's, Jwenty 1!'1~n; for-a. corporal's;_ twelve men; and-for a private1s~ eight meq; with.,1.a suitable 
allowance of music in eacli case-the whole escort ·on fo!)t. '. . • 

·!3, The funeral escorts of stalf officers not having rank assimilated·to lineal r~nk, will be regulate.d f!,ccording 
to the qualified assimilation contained in-paragraph 6, article 2. ' . . •. ,.- , 

4. A funeral escoi;t will be comJD_anded by an officer or non-com.missioned officer of the grade of the deceased, 
or that next below or above such grade, according -to tlie 'rank' of. the persons present, but in the case of a, 
deceased private the corporal :will comman~ .the es'<~ort. . • • • • • , 

,5. _The pall-bearers, six in number, will be_ ·detailed from th.e .gi:ade of·thl:l deceased, or from the gracJe or 
grad~s next above·or below it. . • • • , • • . • . '. . . . , • . • . . , 

• 6. At the funeral of an officl'!r as many in commission of the army, 4ivision, brig1;1de, or regi~ent, accord~ng to 
the ,rank of the deceased, as can. c;:onveniently be-spared from other duties, will join in proces,sion, in uniform; and 
with side arms only. The funeral of a non-commissionetl officer.or .private will be at.tended, in like manner, hy:, 
the nqn-commissioned officers· or privates bf Jhe regiment or company, according to the rank of the deceased. 

·7, The escort, at shouldered arms', bayonets unfixed, being in-line opposite the tent or.quarters of the.deceased,, 
will receive the coffin with the highest salute. When it. bas cleared the right of the escort, the latter .will break 
into open column,· left in front~ a~d in that ordeq1recede .the deceased tq tbe graye. Artillery a1!il cavalry, if'!-
part of'th~ escort, will be preceded by the inf~n~y. • , . • • . • • . 

~- Before putting the colu'qm in march the com·man!ler will-cause l!,hµs to be tev~rsed, which ~II be executed 
by bringing the firelock under '.the ,left arm, the butt to the front, the barrel downwards, the muzzle within.-
inches of the ground; the left hand sustaining the lock, and the. right ·ste!ldy~ng the firelock behind the ~ack; swords 
are rever1,ed in a simi\ar manner under the tight arm. . • • . • • . 

9:' Persons joinirrg in the procession follow the coffin in ~he· inver.se order of. theirrank,. side arms by their 
sides. • • '· . •. , • • . ' ' , • • • 

. 10. The column will be marched to solemi,. music, ~d .:with its pivot flimU .next .tQ the grave; when opposite, 
the c;ommander w,ill cans¢ arms to be shouldered: and· the line \o be-fqrmed. . . . • . . 

11. When the coffin is brought along the fr~nt the ~~cort will S\l!ute it as befo.re; and again shoulder arms when 
it reaches the grave; when the commander wilJ give orders J;d prim_e and· load.· . • 

12. As the coffin is !et down .tlie esi::or~, incJuding the prtillery, will fire the -first round; lµld a third, or last, at 
th~ ~01;11ent the intern;i'ent is end~dt T'he column will be re-formed., right ip. fron:t,.a~~ _inarch' !)If to music in 
qmck time. . . . ..•. •.. . . . . . 

13., If'there be ,a chaplain to perform divine. service;' the ~scort, after saluting a.t, th~ grave, will rest on. arms, 
which 1s done by ,placing .the, muzzle on. the lef1j foof, both hands on the butt, the head on the hands,· an,a the right 
knee_ a J,ittle ~ent. In thi~ case, t~e three_ rou~d~ will_ qe fi~ed ·!fter the·int~r~en,t is end~<t • • . ; . 
• 14. Qn the day on which the general-m-ch1ef of '<\n army m ;the field 1s mterred, a gun ~ill be fired at ev,ery 

balf hour, beginning at sunrise, and ep.ding when the. procession moyes; a,nd 'th!;l whol!l line _present :will b!) unde1 
arms from the commencement of the procession until th~ interment is ended. • . , 

. 15. When the commander of a_ regiment fa,lls und~,r its colors, ~he regimental. color 'Yill be faced' with black 
crap~ four ioche1; in width, and so rema.in for ih~ space of two months. • . . 
• 16. Officers in funeral" proc~ssfons will. wear black crape attached to the hilts of t~eir sworQs, As family mour~-

ing, crape will be only worn 'by officers (when in uniform) arQund.'the' left arm. • • . • • • 
17. The drums of a funeral e~cort ~ill be covered with black crape or thin bla<:k se~ge. 

a 
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'ARTICLE 15.-Miscellaneous. 
1. $imilar confpl~ments to those ,~hich are ·due to a major general from guards, troops under ·review, or posts, 

as such, inay lie paid to .either of the foll,owing personages, present by invitation ·of the commanding officer, to wit: 
the chiefs. of the executive department of the United States' Government not befo~e mentioned; 'the President p'ro 
~em. of !h~ U11ited Statef Sel}atei the Speaker ?f the .House· of Representatives of .the United States; the.Chief 
Justice of the United States;' and the Governors of States and Territories, within their respective geographical 
limits, . . . _ _ _ . ' • 

2. Any compliment or honor due _,to officers of the land forces may be paid to-naval afiicers, according to rela-
tive ra~; by order of the commanding officer. • • • . . • • • • 

·3. Foreign officers, present by invitation from the general of ~n ariny in tpe field, or the commander of a geo-: 
graphical division or department, 1n31y also be complimented, according to relatjve ra:nk, by guards, ,troops under 
review,. or .posts, by order of such col!}mabder, . . . . . . 

SECTION ur .. 

INTERIOR· ECPNPMY OF REGIMENTS ~D COl\1PA~lE5. 

1 
AR'l'ICLE 16.-'---Unanimity, or !'esprit du' Cw:P,s·., .. 

1_. A spiri't of good-will, and Men of .brotherhoo(l, pai;ticularly among. the members· of the same regiment, is 
• essential to the good of the service, _and 'to establish which the colonel will, use the legal 'po,ver and mora_l influence 
belonging to his ran½ and station. Timely interforence to prevent _disputes among officer~, or to Qeal them if they 
should unfortunately arise, advice to the young and the ine:,i;perienced, parental reprehensions (in'priyate) of the 
c}isorderly, and prompt arrests -of the•disobedient, are amo~g his Sl!rest means of accomplishing those highly impor
tant e.nds, and towai:ds the attai~ment of which he. cannot fail ·to receive the as~istance or support of•every well
disposed officer.. T.he geJ?erahleportm,ent of officers towards juniors or inferiors will also pe caref'ully, ,\'.atchecl {Ind 
regulated. If'. this be' cold or harsh on.the one·hand, <1r grossly familiar pn·the other, the.harmony a~d discipline 
of.the corps cannot be maintained. The examples are numerous arid brillia~t in which the most conciliatory man~ 
.riers have been found perfectly· cpmpatib1e with the exercise of the strictest command; and t!ie o!ficer WQO does nol 
unite a higli degree of moral vigor with that civility which springs from the heart _cannot tbo soon choose another 
pr?fessro·n, in whicµ imbecility wo.uld be le~s cons~icµous, and harshness less wounding and oppressive. 

_. ' 'ARTICLE ~7--litstnu;tfon. 
1.. The colonel will exert •himself to the ufmost in the instruction of the ~ntire regiment under him; he wilt 

·caµse .it to ~xecute freqµe~tly the exi;rcises' and movements· prescr.ibed for the .arm of service 10 which he. belongsy 
and more· particularly those ,vhich are most.likely to be nece~ary in tlie presence of an enemy; he will at tl]ose 
exercjses direct tire field .officers and captains, sui:cessively, to give· in ·his_ presence the words of command, and 
superintend tqeir execution; he \v.ill march the regiment1 suc'cessively, two, three, four, and five milt':!s, in hot wea
ther, withoui halting, to accustom it to service·under that cir~unistance; he will establish athletic an~ encourage all 
manly exercises (.in;cluding swimmh1g) among both officers artd men;· he will causi; the la.tfer to be instructed how 
.to clean mid preserve their ar!fl's, accoutreme1:1ts-, and clothing; • to preserve their ll;IDmunition; to make. cartridges, 
gabions; and fascines; 'to f'orm \renches an{l abaft.is; to pitch and str~ke 'tents;· to pack knapsacks; to. construct camp 
ovens and kitchens; ·to _µ)ake bread and soups; ano,.in general, to do- every thing necessary to the health, pride; 
and efficiency of' the re_giment, with ,r,. _yiew to a vigorOlJS _campaign. •. • • ' 

• • • • I ~ • 

_ .ARTICLE 18.~Syste;n of responsibility. 
1. Tpe· colonel will· be i-esponsible 1;0 his. irqmediate. commander for the go~d order· and effidency of the regi

ment, and wi\J himseJf c~nform to, and causo ~o be· execut~d~ the military l~'ivs, regulations, ·and orders. aRplic.a~le 
to his command. • . • . . . . ' : , . ' • 

'2. In campaign, when the regiment ~ divided, he 'ivill rem1J,in with t~at part tl1e positipn-of which he-. may judge 
to be the riJ.9~.fimportant, unless otherwise ordered by his. im!}lediate commander. ; ' . • _. . 

3. The organization of a regiment in the'qrder o,f battle. will b~ taken as the basis'of its' givisiQn, with a view 
to interior police ·or economy. The lieutenanf c·olort~l will be. charged '1Vith the :care. of the right-wing, an~ .the 
major of the 1eft, under the supervision of the cplonel; _and the . c_aptains will be imtne~iately responsible to· the 
J.jeld officers of their respective .wings. • •• • • • .. • , . ' • : ' • ·' . . . • 

4. Every company ·,vill, be divided ,into. four squads, and numoei:ed; beginning OI). the right of the company 'in 
the ~rder ofb!lttle, .and ending on the ~eft, witli a·non-commiss!o_ned officer 1;1.t the)1!3'ad :of each, wl10 will be jmme
diately responsible to ·one of the _lieutt;nants1 among whom the squads will qe_ distributed, as the l!,ltter will be· to the 
captain. . • • ) • • • ' ;· . . • • . • • 

. 5. If there be not a sufficient number of non-commi&sioned officers with -the compaµ_y to_ tike cl1~rge· ?f the 
squa<lli, exclusive of tire first sergean_t,. (who is neyei: to be put on.that' duty,, nor on any other which takes him, f~O!Il 
the company,) privates the best qualified.will be ~ubsti_tuted, as Janee corpoi:als. ' . . 
• 6.' T.he J:i~:nd will forni a ~epara!e squ'ad,.under its proper ·c_hief, who will, be imme,diately res_ponsibl~ i~ the 
adjutant; or the musii:ians will fall into the 'sqqads of their cespective cotnpapies, at the discretion of the colonel. 

7. As far as practicable,' s_quads wiil be k~pt sep!lrate, whether in tents-or q1_1artets; and the'men of each will 
be numbered ac1;ording to their qu11lincation.s, in -order-that the higlleSt ln· null!Jier present may, as, lal)ce corporal, 
command tb'.e squad in the alisence of the non-cominissioi;ied o~cer J.1abitually charged:'l'l'.ith the care of it; and the 
inexperienced soldiers will' b~ mixeq \Vith the olq. . · • • • . ' • • • • 

8. The adjutant, assisi:e.d by the.sergeant major; the quarterll!·astei:, ·ass!sted by the quartermast~r.sergeant; tlte 
paymaster, as~isted· by a non-commissior1ed officer; aqd the surgeon, as~isteil ,by hi~ ma!es, will, be immediately 
respo~sigle. to ~he colonel.in tl}~ir respective d!;lpartments of duty~ The s_urgeon ·)Vill also b¢ responsible to the field 
officers of the respective wings, that the sic]., in te~t~:or __ qua1;~rs. do not suffer _(or !he want•of medie~l assistance. 

1\.JtTI~LE 19.-Appoi~t~ent·of certain: ~~mmi$sioned-staff ;ificeii;. ~ppoi11tefzent,and degradati~n of non-commis~ 
• . • , • , .sione_q· officer§. '. • . • • 
1. Adjutants, quarter.masters, and condµctors of artillerJ ~ill be sel~i;ted by :the commandi;r of the -regiment· or 

battalion, and announced in orders. These siafil' appoi~tmerits will. be -held during the pleasure of the colo1,1el or· 
other permanent_chief;·and cannot he v~cated at the _pleas1,1.re of~- tempoi:ary co~mand~t· • • ' . • 

2. The appomtment of paymasters 1s rese,rvetl to :the Execut1v;.e. • • . , 
8. It is at all time.s competent:for the commander, when he shall'judg~ that the good of-the service requires it, 

to put an individual of his staff temporarily on lineal duties; that is, when the in~:vidual holds ra~ in the line. 
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• 4. In "the absence of the permane~t. ~taff at head-quarters, a-temporary staff may be appointed to act. as such • 
.So, if two or more companies be·serv,ing together without a permanent.staff, the commander of the detachme!}t may 
appoint an acting staff. • .• : . . ' . . 

.5. The non-commissioned staff will be,selected by the colonel; the non-co,mmission~d officers of"cqmpanies will 
also be "appointed by him1 but on recommendations made by the respective captains, where no strong objection. 
exists t9 the individuals nominated. In the latter case, other individuals wi1}.be offered to-the colonel. • • 

&. Every non-commissioned qfficer will .be Jurnished with. a certificate of his rank, ~igned by the colonef, and 
countersigned .by the adjutant, which will .be assimilated, ·as ,near ·as may be, to the commission of an officer. 

7. The appointment of every non-cominissioned officer will be-announced in regimental orqers; after which he 
cannot be degraded, except for incapacity or miscondqct prove,n before a court; and, if found guilty of a .slight 
offence, the punishment sh:dl not exceed reductioll to the ranks. , • •• . • • 

8. As far <!,S practicable, the selection 1Jf corop'any sergeants shall be ·made from the cqrporals. A,ppointments 
to the ran~ of corporal;_ or promotions to that of' ser.geant, may be m,ade from one· company int? another company 
of the s~ine regiment,. h~ving the approbation, of the captain into, whose company s.uch transfer 1s mad~. • ' 

' 9. No appointment or promotion to ti1e rank of non~commissioned officer ~hall be made in any company ,vhich 
has at the time its full pr9portion of non-commi~sioned officers, according to th~ 11J,1mber of privates therein, with 
reference to. the legal establishll!ent: . • • • • . . 

• ARTICLE 20.:_Syste;,,for cnt;iti-aging goo/i';ond1fct by t!Je appoi~trizeni of lallc~ ~orpor~ls:. 

1. The three o.fficers 'highest i~ :ra~k present with the t~giment, as;is.ted' by-the adj~tant as se.cretary, will hold 
~ board on the first day of every other tnonth" in .the year, f?r the purpose. ofccon.sidrring the pretel)~ions of ·such 
p~ivates as may offer themselves in person, ·or 111ay send in• their- naruelJ for the rank and distinction of lane~ cor:
poral, whicli shall be accc;irded to every private; on satisfactory proof t!Jat, he has 'been] qctive in the performance of 
his duties, and exemplary in hi$ general deportment during the preceding six mpnths .. 1 

• 

2. This distinction will not change. the pay of the in_dividual, nor exe.mpt him from the duties of ·a private 
soldier, under which character he •will still ·be boz:rie on all reports and muster-rolls; but it shall give him the com
mand of squads or detachments eonsistl,ng of privates only, or otlier 13:rice corporals, his juniors ... 

3. A lance corporal thus appointlld will be .announced in l)rders, and shall wear a distinctiv~ badge, after which 
other privates or lance corporals, 'his juniors, shall treat him with tlje respect due to a corporal, (that is, when he 
is in ·command as such1) nor shall he be deprived of his badge, except- by .the 'judgment of a court, and i.f found 
guilty of a slight offence, the punishment shall not exceed such deprivati_on. : • 

4. As far as practicable, the selection of corporals will be made from lance corporals.• 
5. Companies sti.itioned singly at,'a distance from bead-quarters mtty, by permission of the coloJ!,el, l1old boards 

-consisting pf three officers for the purpose ,of confer.ring ~he rank ofl~nce corporal as above, or the names of appli .. 
cants may be sent to the regimental board.· ' . • '· • • 

ARTICLE 21.-Selection of pioneers. , 

i intrc~iclity, strength, and act.ivity, arc the qualifications whi~h. will ·b~ ~onsidered the most necessa~y for 
pionee~, who will be nominated and put in orders in the mann,er prescrib•e~ for company·non-'commissioned officers. 
The colonel will select one. of the ~orporals of the regiment to copuna,nd them when eJJ1bodied. ; 

Al1TICLE 22.-Selec,tiohs for. flank co>npanies: 

• 1. Acti;ity~ liglitnll~s; h,artl,ihoo4,,.and a spiri~ of enterprise, ar~ Jhe qualifications to. b;•sough( for by the col~nel 
'in.the selection of light infantry and rifle o$cers, and men from the mass of'the regiment. • 

2. On a war esmblishment the.' flank compani~.will ,be kept as-'nearly CO)Ilplete !ts practicable. Under the 
-other circumstance, selections will b.e made to keep 'them up to the· average of the ·battalion conipani&s present with 
the colors. • . • • • •. • 

3. In time ·or peace,'the colonel, to avoid' jealousies,.will, .as often as prac(icable, rather fill the· ranks of flank 
companies ,by sel~c.tions fro_m the mii.s~ 'Of recr.uits brought.to head-quarters, .~nan, by selections from the ranks of 
the battalion companies. 

AnT.ICLE 23.---,Employment of soldiers as clerks1 mechanics, cind w~iters. 

]. As these occupa.tion~s. impair, or deroga~e fr?m ·the· )Ililita;y ,::hai:acter, _they·are to be sµ:ictly i'imited and 
watched; and the designatfon ,or employment o( 111en, not p.on,-etfective in. the ranks, as standing or permanent 
clerks; or the, designti~ion of ,men as permanent m1Jchanics,' in ciises _n,ot expressly provided foi:, is positively 
prohibJted. • • . . . . . 

2 .. If a soldier be required -to assist his first sergeant in ;the clerical lwsiness ,of the company, to excuse him 
from a to.ur of military duty the captain will previou~ly obtain the sanction of his own commander, (if he has one 
.present,) and, whether there be a superfor ~pt-e.sent or not, the captain will be responsible that the man so employed 
does not miss. four successive tours ~f guard .duty py reaso~ of such -employment. • , • • ·, . 
. ' .:3.· A clerk requirep. by a staff officer,, for office busfoess, will be selecteq, as fo,r as practkable, with tbe appro
'bation of his captain; or, if required by-a general staff officer; with the .approbation, in like manner1 of -the CO)Il-
mander next above the captain 1iresent. • . • . • . • • , 

,4. The mecha.nics found· in a regiment may be relieved from ordinary military duty to make, to alter, or to 
n1end soldiers' necessaries; but, n·o soldier shall be so relieved to work for the private benefit of .an officer. 

5. Captai.ns will cause the men foi:· whose benefit the .mechanics have done work to pay for the same at the 
next pay day, at the.rate previo!Jsly fixed. by the council of administration. See par. 6 and 19, art. 41. . , 

6. Work done by soldiers, in the i_nte·rvals of duty, fol-the private benefit o( officers,. will be paid for as soon as 
finished, at the rat~ previously and voluntarily iJgreed upon; 'and an officer k,nown to ha\re emploJ..ed a soldier on 
t,uch work, will be liable to arrest and punishment, as in the case of breach of ordl;)rs, if he cannot produce a wr:itten 
receipt in full of such payment. • • • • . • , . , . 

7. ,v ork do~e by soldi~rs on necessary furniture for offices and qhart~rs1 will not be considered for the private· 
benefit of the officers who use ,the furniture; if i_t be reported,and registered as. the property of the U nite,d States. 
, 8, Each company officer, whilst iictually with his company,'will be allo'}'ed to take therefrom one private sol
<lier as a waiter, with the voluntary co~ent of the latter; and, in the case of a subaltern, w:ith the appro~~tion also 
of the captain as _to the particular man selected. No. otlter o_fficer will' be allowed to take a wai_ter from the line. 
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• . • 9. Occasional'voluntary services rendered by private soldiers, as waiters, iti•'the ordinary intervals of duty, will 
not be consid!;lred as· falling under or violating the'6th and 8th paragraphs.ofthis'article. ' • • 
. 10. :Waite.rs. will be exempted from all o_rdinary duti~s, excepting one tour of guar1Lduty per. month; but their 

employers will be re'sponsil;,le that they, and also company clerks, fall into. their ,respective c~mpanies at {ill drills, 
(when not expressly excused ~y the commanding officer,) at all reviews, musters, and inspectioµs, aifd as often as 
a m~eting with th~ e1iemy is exp,ected. • • . - '. ' ' 

' . ' 

• •. • , ARTICLE 24.-'J)esignation and consolidatio;i of..comp,anie;, . ' . . 
• ·1.· At thfl first or'ganiz'atlo-i;,, of .a r~giment"ot indepe~de~ battalion, ·the companies will be de~ignated by)~tters 

of 'the .. alphabet, giving the first letters ·to the flan~ companies, according to the rank of the respective captains, ?r, 
if tl1e,'rank be not settled, by lof~ery; ·and th~' next ~tghest letters _of tpe alphabet to the _remain.ing• companies, on 
the same princip1~. , • . . • ' . • . • • • • • • . . ' .' • • . • 

2. 'Designations so given. will be a~ permanent .• as the regiment or independent battalion... A change. in tl1e . 
relative .rank' of th~ captains ,viii of course' change the 'positiOI\S of the ~mpanies i,n the habitual _order of batt!e, 
whether the captains be preserit or }lot; out will no.t change the ~etters of·the <;ompanies: • . • •. 

·3, When' any .company, serving with' the colors,, cannot be .kepi: up to ilie number of thirty privates, the-coiµ
mander will desig:uate a r~cruiting party,' and transfer the remaincj.er of the company t,,o. the' othei: companies 
present. In Jhi~ case, th1;i c,aptain and the· party designated and sent mi the recniiting_ service ,vould retain the. 
Tetter of' the company· and the books -and pap~rs belonging to it, excepting such· papers as oug_ht necessarily to go 
with the men tran15ferr.ed: . . . • •. . •• . • ~· • •• . • • .. • 

4. On 'the return t9 the reg.ime~t, of a' compa1iy sept on :the recruiting service, th~ colonel, will, if he thin}-s it 
expedi~nt, re-transfer to it a P?rt, of the old soldiers in 'lieu ,of as many, recru_its= • '. . • • • 

, 5. In war the minimum strength.of companies, as fixed.above, may be ,chapg.ed ili apy particular army in ·the: 
field by the com·mander therllof:. • • • ' • • . 
• • ,lo ' ' • ' •• ,,, ' ' 

. • ARTICLE 25.'-Base of iizterior police and seT1.Jice . . 

. i. A capt~in or subaltern, ac~ordin; to ~he str~ngth of the regiment pres;nt,'will be de;ailed ilaiij_,'as offic_er of 
the day, to watch,ov'er the' exe~ution ,of the police <?f the 'regiJI1ei;it, whose. duties, nevertheless, will not dispense 
other officers fro)Jl their habitual atten.tion tD sirp.ilar objects,' each Within his sphere. • . ' . 

2. A p_o1ice guard will be dejailed daffy, having a trumpeter or drummer attached to it,. to- sound the signals 
hereinafter prescrjbe!l,,' and sucp, otpers as may be particularly ordered. • See article 50. . . , 

3. The commandant of the guard will. h!;l imm:ediately re~ponsible Jo the officer ·of the day for th.e security of 
the prisoners -in its ,charge; for ilie tranquillity of the -tents or quarters of, the regiment; fol'. '.their' St\fety ,fr.om, fire; 
and for the due execution .of the signals, &c. . . : . • . • 

4. There will. b~ daily five-s'tated roll-calls~ The result of each, ex(;ept that made at retreat parade, will be 
verbaJly and promptly reported ·by the. first sergeants to, their respective captains, and, by the fatter, in case of 
absence without leave, or desertion, tQ the' adjutant, for the .information of die colonel: , • . . • . 

5. At: the dawn of day a signal or ~all will· be made .for the music to rtpair to the regimental pa,i:adc1 and five 
roiqutes after the call ,the. whole will commence· the revi;ille, when both officers and men will. rise. • As soon as ilie 
music ceas~s, the first_ sergeants will call tlieir rqlls fo front, (~hen the w~ather wil~ permit,) of the tents' or quarters 
of the respective 'companies, each .coi;npany being i1,1 the: habitual o,rller of formation. In bad weather, permission 
may be given fo make the call il\_tents qr quarters, by. the chiefs of squ!!ds. , , . . • • 

6._ The rolls being called, ilie chiefs of !lquads will immediately cause the roen to put' their tents or quarters in 
order;_ t,o sweep !he space· in front o.f th~m, ( \".hen _the weather ·will permit,) an~,. in c1;1~p,_ that ?etwe~n 'the tent~ 

. and lutchens; .to WiJ,ter and feed horses; t~ dress them;. and to ·cie11n -the stables or ground on which the· ho_rses are 
picketed. At the same time, the conimandant of. ilie'guard.will cause the tents or·quarters of the guard to be'put 
in order, and the space around hin;i to be swept, '-empfoying for .the&e purposes• the prisoners .in preferen_<;e to the 
guard. The duties· mentioned in'this paragraph shall be termed the gen:eralfatigue. . . , 

7. ·'l'he result ofiliis.roll-c,all having been: reported, verbally, in the fir~( instance, will afterw~rds constitt,1te the 
foundation of the written mo!ning reports· of companies, to be handed in to t4e,adjuta11t before eight' o'clock, A. M. 
after being verified, by th~ signatures of ~he respective first ~ergeants ani:I captains. The reports will be consolidated 
in the next ho1.1r by ilie adjutant, for ilie inf01:mation ·of the colonel, and if the consolidation is to be sent to a higher 
commander,• it will be signed by the a~jutant and colonel. . • • • 1 • • • • 

8. Thir~y minutes before nine .. o'clock, ·A. ;M., the surgeon's call will be gi.ven, whl;)n ea~h first sergeant will 
conduc~ to th~ dispensary.the sick of the tents'or quirters who' are ~hie to go thither•with,out prejudice, and, at the 
same time, hand in to the su_rgeon a .i-ep'ort of all vie sJck • of the (;dmpany other tpari those in hospital. T~t:: 
pati~n{s who ,can.not attend at the' -dispensary will be, immediately after;if not before, visited by t.he surgeon, • ·, 

9. Tl).e second stated roll-call·wm be at. nine o1.clock, A. M; and the -third _at three o'cl<lck, P. M.; the fori;ner 
immediately precc_ding breakfast, tbe latter ill!ll)ediately preceding dinner. For these purposes, the police. drum, 
o.r trumpet, will sound appropriate signals, which will be imme'diately answered by the, music of the several com

, panies, by' peas on tlie trenclier for breakfast;'and 'roast, beef for dinner. At both meals, the roll of each company 
• will be ~alled before corilm~ncing, by the first sergeant, ifth,e compa11y mess togetl1er, otherwise by the-1!on:.com

missioned officers of the respei;tive sqqads1 and the r~sult, in.case of absentees, promptly reported to the fir~t ser~ 
gea11t. The officer of the day will, as of!!Jn as practicabl~, make a visit of.inspection to'the mess-rooins at.meal 
hours. • • • • • . '- • • 

10. Thirty minute~ 'after peas on tlte tr~nclier.., a· call wili be sou_nde"ii· for t):ie fatigue party _dail;v'detailed foi iliat 
purpose (that is; when the number of prisoners col!fined in the' police guard shall be insufficient) to turn out and 
sweep the regimental parade, ·a,nd' such othE:r parts of t~e camp ·or place as were not-swer:t or cleaned after ilie 
reveil~e. This party shall be termed the'dqily fatigue. , , · ; • . • . • • 

11. In cavalry corps thei:e shall be a stable-.call forty ipinutes befo.re nooi:i, for watering, feeding; ':nd dressing 
itorses. . • • . . . : • • 

12. For. the fourtli roll-call or dre'ss parade, a sig!}al will be so~nded thirty minutes ,before sunset for ilie music 
to assemble 'On the regimental paraae. , At the sa'me time each compil,ny w_ill turn ou't under arms, .for .inspection 
by its officers, on its own ·parade. • . . • . • . . . • . • • . 

13. Ten.minutes·~fter iliat signal; the ,adjtftant's'call will be 'given by the assembleq musicians, at which each 
company .will b_e mar~hed to the regimental parade, and formed.in itsrelativ.e position, ranks opened, a'rms orilere<!, 
and·•standing _at ease; th_e company-officers will at the same time march out six paces to the front,, face about to die 
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line; cacli opposite tq his.place therein. The paratle will be commanded by a field officer, or the senior officer 
.present, who will take post at a suitable distance in front, opposite the centre, and facing the line. • • . 

14. Tlie music will be foi:med in tu;o ranks, on_ the right of t4e line, and from the adjutant's calfto the retreat 
the band, if ~here be one, ,vill play. • • ·• . . 

15. Ten minutes. before the set.ting of the sun, 'the adjutant will order the music to beat off, when the whole 
will commence on the right, beat to. left, and back again·to their former position, inarching along the front in both 
j_nstances. The ,:ette12t will be.concluded by three rolls, at the first·of •whicli the adjutant and company officers 
will·draw swords, and at the last the company pfficers will face about from-the line. . 

16. \Vltf'n the m1,1sic ce!).ses, the adjutant, being on 1h!') right, wjl) command, 1st . .t),.TTENTION; 2d. Shoul1er 
AllMs; 3d. Right DRx:ss. .· When he sees all the ranks weJI aligned, he will add, 4th. FRONT; and marcb. along the 
front to the centre, face to the right, and pass the line· qf compapy •officers eigh't or ten pac.es, come to th_i; right-
abaut; and again command-Present .td\11IS. . • .• -. • 

17. Seeing this executed,J1e wiJl face about to the con;_imandei:, salute, and report, " Sir, tl1e pai·ade ·is formef;' 
The adjutant will then, on an intimation to that effect, take his.station on the left of the commander, a pace retired, 
and put up sword. • ' ' , 

, 18. Tile commander will draw ,5word; after acknowledging the salute of the li,ne, and command, 1st, -Shoulder 
:ums; 2d. Eyes moHT; 3d. Eyes Lf.:FT;. 4th. FRONT; and ~uch,other exercises,as he may think proper; conclud: 
ing with, Order ARr.1s; _Stand qt E,\S~. • ' • • • • • ., , 

rn: On an intimp.tion to.call rolls, thq adjutant will draw sword, advance upon tl1e line; halt at a proper distance,. 
o.nd .order, 1st . . First sei-geants to tl1e front; Qd.1\1.mcu. At t~e first word, they wiJl advance atms; at the second, 
march four paces to the front, and halt; when· the adjutanrwill' add, 3d. (!all R.OLLs; at this ,word, the. captains an_d 
first sergeants ':ill face to.th!) r~ht-about, and th~ latter execute die i;o,mmand, each under the inspection of his 
captain. Both-captains and sergeants '}'ill then resume their'properf}onts. . • _ . • • • 

20. The adjutant will continue, 1st. First sergeants, inwards-FACE; 2d. To. the cenlre-;-:11~uwn. When they 
meet at!d close .on the centre, (halting as theY. close,) he adds, 3d.' F_ront FACE; .4th. REPORT, At the ,Jast word, 
each,in succession, liegi~ni~g -1-t th~ right, will bring his firelock: tc;> a rec·over; and.~eport distinctly," all pr.csent or 
accounted for," "one absent," or the like, according to the fact.. • . • . • 

21. _The adjutan.t again:· 1st. First sergeants; 29. Outwards FACE; 3d. To your po~fs-MAROII, At this.word, 
each will resume his place, and order arms. The-adjutant will now face.to the commander, salute,and report the 
result of the roll-call;. then, op. an intimation t!)· that efi'eci, face about to tile, line, ani:l read such orders. as he may 
have for the purpose, after·the caution, Attention to. vrders; when he will put up sword. , . 

22: The reading ended, th~ adjuiant again draws. sword, faces to the commander, salutes, and reports; when, 
onan iniimation from the.co1'r).nial1der, ht! will again face to,tqe Iine,and announce "tile':p_arade is dismissed." At 

• this, al~ the officers put up swords;-.the first sergeants will ~lose ranks, and march off their respective com~anies; 
the adjutant places himself in the c·entre, in the ranl-: of -company officers; the latter 'face 'inwards, a'n1l close on 
the adjutant; when the ~e1J,ior captain orders, 1st. li'ront FAC'.ll; 2d. F1mo.a1·d l\fARCH, When wiihin six .or eight 
paces ·of the commander, they 'saltJ.te him i;ith the hat, and displ;lrse. . , . . 

23. When the extent of.the line renders ii difficult for. thq flanks to hear .th~ orders read at the centre,. the com
mander may caµse t\1e raJ.l!-s to be close~, and one ·.or two companies on heh flank to be. thrown forward, before 
the caution <& attention to orders'.'~ In this case,. the whole will be· thrown back into the original· parade order,. 
befqre the annunciation•" flzc parade is dismissed." • •. • • _ . 

~4. All company officers will be 'present at evening. parade, unless specially excused, or cin some duty incom~ 
paiible ,vith such attendance, • • • • • . : . : • • 

25. The parade i~lf may be .wspensed with for some sp~cial reason, as ou:account ·of the weMher, or on 
-account of fatigµe ··c~nsequent on a matcl1; 'or resulting fro'm .some pa11icular service, • . • • , • . 

26. After retreat, when the regiment is'•in. quarters, Jhe chiefs of-squads: will cause the arms to be ,placed in tl:e 
~rm-racks, with the ac~outrements atfacqed to them. ·At the same ·hour, when in .camp, the arms will be lodged m 
the bell-tents or beJls-of-arms, if,the coq1pa1~ios ~re provided witll such_ tents; otherwise, the arm's will be secured 
under the same cover tliat shelt~rs tpe men; In camp, when the weather will permit, the arms will be stacJ.ed 
after the general fatigue that fol!o.ws the 7:-eveille, and sentinels'placed over them; to be furnished by the police guard. 

27. Ten minutes after r,.etr_eat or evening ,parade, a: stabfo-call wiJl .Pe .sounded for watering1 dressipg, and 
securing horses, and for spreading litter. . : • • • • • • 

28. At a signal given, tli~ _music will • again be' assembled for .tattoo; aft.pf which the rolls ·will be called tl1e 
fifth time, as at the_ reveille. As soou as dismissed; ~he chiefs' of squa.ds ,yi11 'cause the lights to be extinguished, 
when the )Den will retire to rest, ·and 'remain perfectly_ qutet. , ' . .· 

29. The signal for tattpo will be snunded at eight _o~cloc~ in, summer, and at nine o'clock i~ winter, ex.ce.p~ for 
midsummer, wh~n it shall 11ot be given soo11er than thirty ipinutes afte't the ev:ening parade is dismissed., During 
tlie latter period, the signal for the reveille shall be made at S1!nrise. . . . • • · • . : • • 

30. In these regulations the summer will be UJ.lderstood to. commence on the 20th of l\1arch, and the whiter on 
the 20th of Se'pt6mber, each period embracin_g six months; and midsummer will be understood to embrace .that 
period when the sun is above th«t horizon arseven o'clock·, P~ l\'f. ; . _✓ •• • ' • 

. ARTICLE 26.-4ri-ests-confinement,s:. 

•• 1. At .the hea~-quarters (?f the regim~nt, ~h~ co~mandcr 'alo~e will .bani-the power.to ora'e~ an officer into· a 
state of arrest, except for mutiny, or wilful disobedience of orders,• or for solUe other offence expre5sly designated, 
as in the - article of the RuJes and Articles of War. Sui;h a.rrests'will be promptly reported to tbe commander 
for his approbation. • . • • • . • - • 

2. An application for the ·arre~t of an officer, however forma1, is not obligatory,on the commande:c. !Je will 
exercise a: sound discretion on the subject. • , • 

3. In ordinary cases, an officer above . the rank of" captain will be placed' in ar,rest by sealed instructions 
to tliat effect, addressed to 'him. If under the rank of major, he may be placed in arr<:St by a verbal order, in, any 
c!ise. . The sword of an officer in arre~t need nnt be taken•from his• tent or quarter..s·under ordin~y cir~umstances. 
The arrest itself will sufficiently deprive him ·or the use of it. -

4. An arrested officer 'may have larger Iimit~.than ·his tent o'r quarters assigned hi.m, on written application to 
that etf~ct, addressed to the commander, at the discretion of the• latter~ ' . 

5, • The arrest of an officer, or man serving immediately under another officer, will be promptly reported or 
notified to tlie latter by· the authority q,r-dering the arrest.' • • . . • • 

6. Individuals placed in arrest ma.y be released therefrom: 1st, by 'the .comJnancfer of the regiment, unless tlie 
arrest wa.s ordered by higher authority. 2d . .By the commander of 'the company, under tl~e same restriction; and 
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fqrther, u~less the individual be under guard; in. which case the sanction of the qUthol.ity tliat detailed the guard 
would be necessary. 3d. By the commander oft4e police guard, immediately after guard mountjng,_in the c?,Se qf 
prisoners not c'onfinec} by virtue of a written charge or accusation, signed by competent auth<Jrity; the intention of this 
regulation being, that no indil'idual shall be confined under guard longer than twen.ty.:four hours at the same time, 
without such charge or accusation. 4th. By dues course of trial. . . , . •. . 

;7. On a march, company,officer\i and non-commissioned office~ in.a state of arrest will.follow in the rear o~ 
their respective companies, unless ·otherwise particularly ordered. Field officers !ind com~issi~ned staff. officers, 
under fhe same circumstances, will follow in the r_ear of their respecti-:e regiments. Other persons in ;i.rrest will be_ 
escorted by the. police guard, or a .detachment from it. This last class -0f prisoners will march 'Yith their coats turned .. 

.'8. The arn~s, &c. of:non-coinmissioned, officers,and privaH\s in arrest will be deposited with Jhe fir~t sergeant 
of the c,ompa,ny. On a iparch they may ·be trans_porfed with the baggage of the company.. • •. 
, • 9. An officer under arrest will not make a'visit of etiquette or courtesy to a superior;without express invitation; 
and_ in .case of.bustness, he would ma,ke known his wants-by communication in '!ritin~. . • 

~!RTIGL~. 27.:_JJJes~ing. 

1. Bread and soup are the great items of a soldiel''s diet, -in every !dtuation; to IDake them well isr tlierefore, an 
essential part pf liis instruction. • Those gr~at scourges of a ·camp life, the scurvy and diarrhrea,-more fretJ_uent1y 
resul_t fro~-a·want of skill -in c9oking, than from the badnel!s of.the ration, or from any other cause whijtever. 
Officers in comma~d, and" more immediately regiin~ntal officers, will therefore give a .strict attention to this vital 
branch of.interior .economy; with a. view to wh_ich, as well as to rnultijlly their resources in time ·of siege or scarcity, 
they ,vm do well to read the articles " baking," and "bread," in the•different Encyclopredias. . 

2. • The c_olonel will frequently cause the quarterm~ster or quartern'laster sergE!ant to. visit the bakery, and to 
inspect all the ri:tateri~s of which the soldiers' ·bread is made. It is also pr11dent to send occasionally a well qual~
fied man to watch over the process of kn(l!'.l(}ing, to·guard against •~1e mixing of c11eap but deleterious substances 
with fhe dough, as damaged flour, &c. . . . • 

3. No quartermaster or quarter.piaster sergeant can be deemed instructed in bis duties. pntil he has followec;l u~ 
once·at lecfst, the whole process, of converting a-barrel of flour. intc(good bread. . • • • • . 

4. ,A bartel, or 196 pounds of flour,, when in dough, holds about 9½ gallons, or eighty pounds of w~ter, 2,gallons 
yeast, and'~ pounds. salt, piaking a mass of 295 .pou,nds, which evaporates in knem1ing, baking, and cooling, about 
'3'.f: pounds, leaving, in hr(!ad weighP..d,-when·state, about 21]2 pounds: • ' • 

5. The weight arid quality of bread will be frequently 11nd· cm:efully verified.. Its quality wilf be judged by 
color, smell, and, still .more, by tasie. . . , , · . ·, • ' . , 

6. Bread ought not to_ be burnt, but baked to ~n· equal brown colo,r. The ctust·ought not to be detached from 
the crumb. On opening it, when fresh, qne -ought to', smell a sweet and,_balsamic odor. • . . . 

7. In inak1ng biscuits or hard bread, the evaporittio~ is about 54,pounds, so that the barrel of fiour yields but 
182 pounds' ofblsc'Uits:· Double baked bread loses, in like manner, aliout 95 pounds,-and keeps mm;h longer ~han 
that ~hich is singly baked. : . . • • ' • • •. . • • • . • 

8. The troqps ought not to be allowed to eat •soft bread, fi:esh from the oven, without first toasting it. Thie 
proc~ss renders it nearly cfS whole~orne and nutrit~ous as stale bread. . • • . 

9: Fresh meat' ought ·not to be cooked before it has had time ~o bleed and to cc>'ol; and mea_ts will generally be 
boiled witli a view to soup; sometimes roasted 'or baked, but never fried~· . . • • • •. 
.. 10 .. F:rysh meat issued to the soldic,i:s in advance, in hot'weather~. maybe preserved by half boilin~ it;. 9r, if 
there be not time for that operation,. the ~eat may be ~ept. some twenty-four hours, by previously e:xposing}t for 
a few minutes to a·very thick smoke. • . • .. • •. 1 , • • ' , • • •. • 

• 11. T9 make soulJ,put lnto the 'vessel <!-t the rate of five. pints of ,vater· to a polind of fresh meat; • apply a quick 
hea_t to rna~e.it boil promptly; skil)l off. the .foam, and then moderate the fire; salt is then put in, according to the 
palate.· Add th.e vegetables of .the ·season one or two· hours, a.nd slicea bread.some minutes, before the simmering 
is ended. When the broth i.s !?ensibly reduced' itl quantity,. that js; after five yr six hours cookifig, the process will 
be complete. . . • . · • ' 

12; If a part of the meat -is-to bEl withd~wn, before 1hEl soup is fully made, the quantity of water will be pro.: 
portiomibly less. Hard qr dry vegetables will be put in earlier than is above indicat~d. . • 

13. The. cholce .. of water for b1'ead-, soup, or for boiling vegetables, is essential.· • As (ar as practicable, ·I_irnpid 
water, without scent .or p.ecQliar taste, and which dissolves soap freeJ,y-, only will be used. River or rain water is 
preferabl_e to that.of springs; .wells, or ponds. Hard or dry vegetabl~~,'as pulse, rice,an_d the _like, cannot be. weU 
cooked i11 watei: that rests on, or passes· over, calcareo_u:, earths.· ' . . • ' ' . • • • . • : • . . 

14. Yiµegar, particularly in, liot weather, is essential to tqe soldiers' mess. Great care will be taken to procure 
that w11ich is of a good quality, _and the surg(!'ons will frequ~ntly be c?nsult1:d on the subject· of this article, as·on 
every other iµteresting to the health of the tr.oops. ' . . -.. ·: • . • ' . 

15. Messes will be prepared by .privates of squads, incTuding private musicians, each taking his .tour; and-the 
greatest care will be observed in scouri11g and ,vashing the utensils employed in cOO'king. Those made of brass or 
copper will not b~ used, unless, iu the case of copper, ·th~ vessel be well lined with. tin. . . • 

16. The chiefs of squads, 'after peq._s on tlie trencher, will cause the messes of their respective. men on guard to 
be set apart for them, uutH they ai;e relieved, and send by the, cook,s .the. soup, ·&,c. which _may be due ·them after 
roast belf. These. attentions will 11~\'.er be -omitted in case~ not provided for in par. 3, article 50, and par. 4, 
article 52. , , · . . • • . , • •. . , . 

17. The messes of prisoners. will be sent t.o them in.a tnanue·r sirnjlar•tQ th~ abOVEl. •. ·, .. 
18. The difference· b_etween bread i).nd flour being about,-. - per cell.turn, tJie troops. will bakr, their own-.bread 

as often as practicable, and the s(l.vin'g operated thereby carried to the d~bit of the-post or regimental fund. See 
par. 11 and_ 14 iuclusive1_ article 41. · · . ·, .•. .-' , • · • . • • 

• ARTICLE 28.~Dress, person'aj cl~ariliness; mid 'neatn·ess. 
· 1. The uniform of regh

1
nents is "ptescribed i,n artkle 65: - • . • · ' . , • • ' • • _' 

2. It. is-'esse'ntial tcr cleanliness -and health, that the soldiers should change their· Hne·n at least thrice a weak in 
mi~summer; i).nd. twice a ~eek;(on Sundays .ancJ 'Thu~sd.4ys,) during th~ remainder of the year. Sec par. 30·, 
arnc~ 25. . . , . . . . 

• 3. All the parts of the dress will be kept in a state of the greatest neafness possibler 'f.hose which are of .wool-
len ~lath tvill not be washed. . . • ·-' . . , , • . 

4. • White cloth clothes will be cleaned in the following manner:, extend the garment on· .a. table; .sprfokle it 
with bran very qry, mixed with a little Spapish whiting; i11b them in :well,and .bear the garment with fl. smooth 
roll or mallet until ihe dust disappears; then brush it, • ' \ • . • . ~ , ~ - ' " ' , ~ . . ; : ' 
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. . 
5. Spots of dirt and grease, or stains, will ,be taken. out by the application of pipe clay moistened with sal.iva 

from an empty stom11ch. Scratch the place lightly, when it is dry, and then beat it. ·: If the spot remains, moisten 
it with a little soap-,and water,. and then wash out the soap.· • • • 

6. To.take out spots of tar, dissolve the tar with fresh butter, and·theti proceed.as in par. 5. • 
7. Spots on scarlet .cloth are removed py the application oflemon.jui~e or vjnegar. . 
S. Bnttons will be cleaned with chalk or Spanish whiting, moistened. To protect the cloth durip.g the operation, 

the buttons will !;,e separated from it by means of a thin board,having a ·l1;mg. slit to receive the eyes, terminating 
in a circular aperture, thrQugh which the buttons ar.e' passed .. Evefy squad will Ile proyided with two such boards. 

9. When on fatigue m; police parties, the .soldiers will 'not be p!irnµtted to wear their parade dress. . 
• 10. Launrlresses employed .to wash soldiers' clothes will be paid by the piece, according to a rate previously 

fixeq by the council of administration. See par. 6. and 19, article 41. . • 0 

H. Non-commissioned officers, in command of squads, will be held more immediately responsible that their 
men strictly observe-what is· prescribed .. above, '(par. 2 and 9 inclusive;) that they wash their hands and faces daily
habitually~ immediat~ly,after the generalfqtigue; 'that they, at tbe same time; shave themselves (if necessary) and 
brush or co!llb their heads; that, a~Lerwards, .those who are to go on ·duty, put their arms, accoutrements, dress, 
&c., in the. best order; t.nd that such as h'ave. permission to pass the chain _of sentinels are in the dre.ss that may 
be ordered. . • • u • • ' 

AJ;iTICLE,29,-Roste~, or details~ of service.·. • 

[See f!rticle.49.] • 

' • ,,-\.RTICLE·30.-Accoutrements. 
. I , • • , 

1. Buff or white leather will be' cleabed as follows~· First method. Take several handfuls of bran, and boil jt in 
water, whjch,afterwards di:aw off clear; m

0

ake a paste of pipe clay.with.this wate~~ 'and, when cold, apply it to the 
buff. Second, Take pipe clay and steep it a quarter o,f an hour in pure water; change the water, and dissolve a 
sufficient quantity o( soap _in it~ 'fhi~ mixture is tec<?lnmel).ded·for' the• cleaning 'of buff or white leather. Third. 
Cleari the buff with a brush dipped in 'clear ·":a.ter; leave it to dry in. the' .shade; ·take white Je'ad, steeped at 
least t'Yenty-four .hours fo pure wi!ter, (several fop.es changed, to deprive the lead of its corrosive, 'quality,) and, by 
means of a brush, 1;mt on ~ many coats of this whiting as may be necessary, taking care to let each coat d_ry in 
the shade before another is .added. • The whiting should be tempered with.water so as not 'to be too liquJd or-tqo 
thick. . • • . • • . ' ' . : • 

. 2. Cartoucb ·boxes will be. kept polished with varnish or blacking. . The former is ~refei:a~le, as the polish it 
·gives will last several yeiits, if, protected, by a cover or case, al)d· ocJ;'asionally aided' by the application ot a• little, oil 
to tl(e inside of the leat&er., . : . : .• • _ . • • • . 

3. To make blacking, melt a pound .of white· bees' ,vax, ,and aad to it. !\bout an ounce of gum arabic; pour 
• a part of the ,wa.,c ~n an .ounce of ivory. black;•and-niix them well togethe'r,; ,place .the whole qn the fire; stir the 

composition gently until it simmers,then sti:ain and mould it.' . •• • , •. . 
:!; If white wax c.annot be had, yellow may _be su~stituted;. but ,in this case the <}~antity of gum araqk will be 

doubled; that is, ~omething less than two ounces will b~ uecessary. When. ivory black cannot be had, that pro-
cured from grape vines may be supsiitutl{d. • ; . • • . • . • • • 

. 5. • tr the· cartouch bpx is 'new, th_e entire surface will be scrape"d, and aft~rwards rubbed smooth with puJnmice 
stone, to receive the blacking, which will' be, laid ,on strongly.and equally, exposing each coat to a light blaze from 
a t'ew '.very dry straws, before another is applied, takh1g care to warm the wax. and not th~ leather. Each ~oat 
Qf blacking will be rubbed' in with a polished bo1.1e, or some•other hard, smoo,th, substance; and, when· the last coat 
is quite even, polish ,it with a piece' of fine, smooth cork; t\lep, wheh cold, wipe. th,e surface with a roJI oflinen, or 
fine.cloth; and, ~tiruly, rub it lightly with the palm -0fthe hand, to make_it'shine. • • . 

. 6. 
0
0ld boxes, which are greasy, or which refuse -a polish, will· be ~craped with a knife,,after exposing them-to 

• a blaze, as a~o.ve, wheR they will be polished an~w. 

·.~R-ricLE 31.~Pteserviztion ~farms. 

• {. Fire-arms c1re very liable to be ·damaged, or render~d pnfit fdr'·survi~e, ·under the ope;atfons ~f dismounting, 
cleaning, and re-mounting;'to guard 'against which, with the rxception of_ the fl.int-screw, 'not a screw nor a pipe 
will be. moved by the soldier, without express permission from the proper authority; and the non-.commissioned 
officers of squads will be habitually charged with the care Qf the screw-drivers, ball:-screw; an~ other similar imple-
ments, appertaining to the respective s9.uads.. _ ' • ' ,• • • · 

2. If there be an armorer present, he alone will be entrusted to dismount, or take to pieces Jhe lock; or to. te
mount it. A hand-yice -will be ni:cessary in this operation, and 'great care required in the compression of the 
springs. • ' • ·' . . . ,. . . . 

3. Anyil dust, weJl.sifted thtough an olq stocking, !1nd~moistened·with sweet oll, or emery, will be employed to 
remove rust, .and very soft wood for rubbing or polishing: In cases of nece&sity, brick dust, sift~d and moi~tened 
with oil, may be Sl!bstituted for emery-or anvil dust. : • , • . . 

; 4. When 'th_e barrels of the :irms are not ln:own,.great. care will. be ta~n, in' rubbing .them,. to prr.vent bruising 
or bending. The barrels ought never to b.e -rubbed lengthwise, particularly 'Yltbout bemg laid fl.at. on a board or 
table. • . . • • . , . • . · ·,. · • · , • 

5. Brass mountings will be cle'aned with fine brick 'dust mois_tened with :vinegar, .a11d all the parts of the firelock 
will be carefully wiped after cleaning. • , . ' , ; .• . • . • • •. 

6. The bore of the firelock will a~ all #mes 1 -except' in exercise, be secured _against the weather by means of a 
• tompion. After firings, it will be necessary' to wa.sh it out, to wipe it dry, and t1le11 to pass a bit of. cloth, .slightly 
greased, to the bottom. • , . • . • . • 

7; In these operations, a rod 9f wood, .with a loop'·in one end, is to be preferred. The ramro.d is never to be 
employed if it can possibly be avoided. • • · : , • • . . 

8. The 'soldier; to secure bis fuelock. again.st apprciac.hing dew ·or rain, will ~arefu,lly oil the metallic parts, 
wiping the oil off when the weather brightens, A rind of fresh pork; with1mt salt, may be wen substituted in thls 
operation for a 'cloth sieeped in oil. See par. 2q. art. 25. . • • . • • - • 

9; Under the ·same, circulll!ltances, he will place the lock coyer or ·case', made of leatlier, as a .particular. security 
for the lock. , . • . : ; • • • , • . . . , 
• 10. With a view to action, it is important that the fo .. -ture of the flints should be carefully examined; they will 
be filled with a --view ~o effect more than· to uniformity; thus, it may be -fr.equently l),ecessary ,to place the flat side 
up, on account of the relative height of t~e cock and h~rbmer. •. • 
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11. The thick end of. the flint will always Qe enveloped in a bit oi sheet Jead, cut to a shape corresponding 
whh th.e part of the cock wpich receives it. After being closely screw·ed, the cock ought to be let down gen_tly, to 
ascertain whether the edge of the flint strikes fully and equally the surface of the hammer. The lock will never oe 
snapped witl}out express _perniission. The flint ought to strike at. the dfatance -of about a third of the lengtli of the 
hammer from the top. • • . . • . • • • - . • 
, 12. In firings, ·the soldier will frequently cast his eye. on· the flint, µnd promptly correct any derangement which 
may take place in fts fixture. • . • • '• . , , • , • • 

13; For exercise, each soldi~r will keep himself provided w,ith a bit of wood as a·substitute. for a flint.: • 
14. The following vicious practices, connected with the substance .of this article, are not to be permitted or 

-tolEira_ted: usio.g the ramrod, to turn:·the flint-screw;- heatipg the ramrod, under the pretence of enlarging its canal. 
in the lowe; part or the stock;. cutting or filing any part .of the stock, under the pr~ten~e of making the firelocl5-tell 
or·resound in exercise: putting oil on ·screws wb,ich let.into wood iqstead of tallo.w;· displacing ,the butt-plate a1id 
the trigget-guard 0 (tJmy:tiught to be cleaned on th_e stock;) polishing_the barrel ,vith th

0

e•ramrod; ~sticking th~ 6ayo~ 
net, fixed or unfixed, into the ground; and, finally, all other similar nra,ctices which go to h1ju're the firelock or any 
of its parts. • • • . .' • . • , • ' • •. • ' ' • • · · ·: 

' \ • ' • •• , @ • 

ARTicu:_ 3~--K7!:ap_sacks and ,;avresac7fs. 

1. If these be too Jiea.vy, !}ie. ~oldier will be fatigued in marching, and encumbered in exercis~ or action. If 
Jhey are raken off on approaching. the enemy, 'the loss of them is almost <"ei,tain, whether he .purslJes or is p_ursued. 
They therefore will be' u;om on ·such occasious-, tmless the-_confrary be expressly ordered by the highest in rank in 
the field; and; to remedy the other evils or in_cqnveniences, those equipmepts ought to be light, of a convenient 
form, and -so adapted 'to th'e body as to give the least possible fatigue or .. constrain~. • . . . 

2. Knapsa_cks., valises, &c. will be carefully and-frequently inspected,, and; if.found on a march to contain any 
thing'beyond the necessaries hereinafter mentioned, ·su·ch excess will be'•thrown away~ • • . 
, 3. The necessaries ,~hich 

0

wil,l be allowed to each _knap.sack ~e.as follo;,s: two shirts, a pair of socks or sto_ck
ings, ~ h~ndkerchief, .a pair.~f s}loes, a blanket, a forage c_ap, a fatigue ap~on, a-spoon, somEj blacking, some whiting, 
a bit of grel:!sed doth, and, jn latitudes or"seasons in which lineii-p.!lntaloons are. worn, one pair of pantaloons: 
• •1.· There -ivm ·be allowed, in addition, per squad, four brushes, 11. sniving case, a flask (!foil, two butto.n-boards; 
some' cqr~, and a polisher, (for cartoµch boxes,) and four ball scre,v~, to b·e gistributed qmong· the knapsacks of the 
squ_ad. Knives, combs,,and 'scrrw-driverl niay .lie carried in knapsacks, but, rieal' t)le enemy, the- s<:rew-drivers 
oug~t to q_e more ~t hand. • , • . . ' . • • • • • 

~- T~e necessaries w,ill be put into the knapsack in such manner that those most-ip use or first wanted may be 
at the .tgp, Each .g.irment·will be rolled,. or folded and c(!mpr.essed into· the .sm:i-JJest spa~e. The blanket will be 
folde.d to a size corresponding with the ~ap, and placed between\it ;,i.nd the knapsack. •.• • . , 

6. Great coa~, --allow~d the t,oops in certain latitudes, will, when. not actt~ally worn, b<: neatly rolled, (lie gin
ning at the collar,) strappe'd, and bqclcted on the knapsack, 1n a.uniform manner, Small tin kettles .or stewpans will . 
also bet -Suckled on the knapsacks· on a march; tpose of a larget.size will be carried 'in the'hand ,by tho privates, in 
rotation, to prevent inj_u1--y to the dress .or,appointme:qts.. , • • • _ •• • • , . , 

7. Havresacl~ will ho strictly co1ifinecl. to their•p,roper destination, to wit: the reception oi' provisions issued in 
advance. To pr,eyent blood or grease frqm injuring tqe'dress thrqugh: th(l 'havresack, thi soldjer wHI wrap his' meat 
in cloth, papel', or l~aves, and pla,co his bread qn the inne(side. Havresllcks wjll .be frequently washed. • • 

• • • ·~· • ·. • • • • · ;~~T;C~~ ~3.~Col;rs._:_;ru7?1s. • : -. • . • • • . . • 

1. In the night the colors ·o~ ;t.audard,s jvUI alway~ be .kept, furled, and -cased ·in oilcloth, ana' also d
0

uring tho 
<lay, except when, approaching the enemy, at reyiews,)nspections,.and an.other occasions of show. • . •. 

2. In barracks or cantonments they•will be- lodged in the quartei:s of the 'commandant; at alt other times~ when 
not _carried,. a sentinel. wlll.be pl~ced· O'\!Cr them, with strict· instructions to .prevent remo:yal, ha.nilling, or 1njury: 
T_his stiitine\ will J;,e furnished by the police _guard: , . , • , • , ' •. . , . • • , : • • 

3. Drums, when 11,ot slung fo•r beating, 'fill be. cased, and· at ,all times, protected, against the weather as far as 
practicable; 'at the same· time their cords will be s1ackened. _ 

. ,4. The. drummel's will be 'fu_rnis,he,d'with .a.piece of sl;ie1;pskin ·dress.ed with th~ wool-on, (tl1e cplor. of t}ie ,wool • 
to. correspond ,as nearly as n~c1;y be wlth tfiat of the •pantaloons,) as a guard to the left• thigh, and fastened arouihl 
the waist and at ,the knee by means of straps and bu<!kles. . • . : 

5. When iri c~mp,_the cGlors wi-If _he pla~ted ten paces ln front of the centre. of the regiment, and the dmms 
piled up behind them. ·see par.· 11~ arr. ·47. . • • • • • • • •. ' 

'- ', I • t, • •• 

. ARTICLE 34..-A11i,munition.-

l., S~rvice ~_mmunitio~ iss~ed t~ the trpops \.~m be. chatg~i:l -~gainst them, a~~. to rfrev~n~ w~sle ;r- injury."tho 
boxes will be-ins.pected twice a day, and-p11rticularly at•.~vening roll-cql]. Each 'man.will be ~ade to pay for rhe 
rounds expended without orders, or not in the way ot' duty, or which may.be _damaged. by his neglect. Ammnni!. 
tion will frequently be sunned. • . • ' • • , • . ., • . •. , • • ' . 
. . 2. After guard dismounting, tlie•arms will be·discharged at a target erected f<?r'the purppse; and ifther<i'·be n_ot 
one, the. charges will be clra,wn, and the powder illld ball delivered,over·to the quartermaster by the non~commis-
sioned_oflicei-s of the s91mds oi: guards. • .. • • . •· •. . • • ' •. 

3. At no time, and-:uqde.r. no pretence, are the arms to, be left charged ,vhen t11e -inen ·are off duty, or i;iot _in 
eix:pectation of an attack, as' the most fatal effects wouJd frequently follow a neglect· of this injunction: . , 

• 4. Ammunition used for exercisP-will be c~refully inspected to guard against a.ccidents. • 'This security will be 
much aided hy'making up blank.cartridges in paper ~fa c?lor·different from _'tliat used for service _ammunition . 

• ARTICLE 3:5.-Marlcing nf publ,ic pi·ope'rty and of indfoiauals' neces~a;·ies. 

1. Arms numb~red hy .th~ ~an;facture:r ~a~ be sufficiently designated -.by such numli~r, witiitut bther 'marks. 
2. United Sµites; hors~s and dra~ght cattle, in the u.se of a regimen~-01· of indiv!dual officer&, will each be 

branded with·the letters "U. S." on some conspicuous part. • The same letters will ~e placed on public C¥tiage,s 
of every description, .and on these th1;1 number ofthe regiment will be added to1the letters "'.U,_S." • • ·. 

3. Knapsacks, 'havresacks, ,vater~flasks, ( 01: canteens,) tents, and other camp ·equip11ge, will be cobspicuously 
marked' with the number of the regiment, -the letter_ of the company-, .a_nd, a "7'1/nning number for each description of 
art_icle, . Th~ t,mts qf the {ield, and staff officernvill each, be similarly marked, wiih the rank, of tlie occupant. 

4. The same marks as in the case ·_of knapsac~ will .be placed ori the inside of 11ccoutrements, 
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5. In charging the foregoing articles of property or of equipment in the proper books, the marks will be noted· 
6. AJI soldiers' necessaries will be durably marked, as far as practicable, with the number of the regiment, the 

letter of the company, and the names of the individuals to whom they apperta~n. • 
7. Officers' trunks, cases, portmanteaus, and the like, will also be particularly desi!mated by the names and 

additions of thelr owners. 0 

ARTICLE 36.-Injunctions in respe~t to standing interior regulations ~r orders. 
1. No officer in the temporary command of a regiment (or garrison) shall make any interior regulation or stand

ing ?rder, for. the government of it, whic~ shaJI contradict those established by the colonel, ( or, in the case of ii,. 
garrison, the permanent commander,) without the express approbation of the general, or other officer next in 
command. • 

2. The same principle will be applied to companies. 

ARTI~LE 37.-Books. 

1. SUBDIVISION. 
•. 

. ' ) 

Besides the roster of officers apd companies, the adjutant, under the direction of the ·colonel, and assisted by 
the sergeant major, will be charged with the keeping of the following books, viz: 

1. General order book. This will contain the entry of all' orders, circular letters, &c. from any authority exte
tior to the regiment. A proper number of pages at the end of the book will be appropriated .to an index, showing 
the date and purport of each entry; by whom .or what department issued; date of reception and page of entry. 

2. Regimental order book, for the entry of regimental qrders, with an index. 
, 3. Descript_ion and succession of officers. This book will contain the names·by rank, of the officers, showing 

the. dates of appointmep.ts or promotions; dates and places of birth; dates of first commissions in the army; and to 
whose vacancy each has·suc~eeded. It will be kept in a regular form, with a column for remarks, to show how the 
Qfficers cease to be members of the regiment. A part of the book will be appropriated to the registry of the non
commissioned officers, according to rank, and an alphabetical index of the names of the whole will be given at the 
end of the volume. • 

4. Description of enlisti;d soldiers. This volume will, ac~ording to a i:egu1ar form, embrace the names of all 
persons in the regiment, other than officers, following the order of enlistments, with the dates and terms of enlist
ments; from what corp~ received; ag1;1s; description of persons; places of birth; an.d former trades or occupations. 
In a column for remarks will be noted promotions, internal tt:ansfers, and how each man ceases to be a member of 

. the regiment. Index as in number 3. . • • . . 
5. Letter book, which will contain entries of aJl official letters, written by the commanding officer, or by his 

orders, relative to the matters of this subcli'vision. Index a't the encl. . . 
6. Return book. This will contain exact copies of all monthly returns, made up at the beginning of each month, 

for the preceding month, and: according to the prescribe!l form. The book will be printed in blank. 
7. Morning reports. Apply what is said .uqcler No. 6 to this book, substituting' morni~ r~ports for " monthly 

returns." . . ' • . , , ' . • • • . 
S. Registry of furloughs-;-that is, of all furloughs. One part of tlie book to be appropriated to the' officers, 

and the other part to enlisted soldiers. The entries to give the namfl of eacp. person to whom leave of absence is 
.gr~nted; ·by whom; for what period;•ancl the place at which orders may find him; to which will afterwards be added 
the date of his _return to the regiment or duty. ' , 

9. Description of deserters; to be pripted in blank, accorcling,to a prescribed form. 
10. Court-martial book; to contain a correct entry of the proceedings of every regimental coµrt-martial, to he 

signed by the president thereof, and countersigned by th.e commander of the regiment, as approved, with a copious 
index at the en~. . ' . 

11. Registry of deceased sol.diers. To ensure .accuracy and fidelity in the settlements with their relatives, a 
book of this denomination will be kept, into which will be inserted the name of the soldier; the place, date, and 
-1:ause -0f his decease; the amount of his private effects, and the sums due him at th~ time of decease, in pay proper, 
and extra pay for public work done accorcling to· regulati\ms. . • · 

12. Record,book, will state the period and circ~mstances of the original formation of the regiment; means by 
which it·has been, from time to time, recruited; stations at which'it has been employed; periods of arrival at, and 
departure from, such stations; the battles, or other military operations, in which it has been engaged; together with 
any particular achievement; names of officers killed, and the name 'of any individual, without regard to rank, who 
may have, in a peculiar manner, distinguished himself on such ~ccasions: the badges, or. devices which the regiment 
may be permitted to bear; any particular alteration in clothing, arms, accoutrements, colors, horse-furniture, and 
the like, with .dates, the alterations which may be made in its composition, as the introduction or suppression of 
flank -companies, and the like, and in its establisliment in respect to legal complement. With a view to historical 
accuracy, all those entries will be made under the eye of the comtimncler, and, from time to time, attested by him. 

13. Descfiption of horses. This book will contain a registry of the age, heighti color, &c. of the United States' 
horses in the use of the regiment; the names and residence of the persons of whom purchased; or, if recelved ,from 
other regiments, or, some branch of the staff, the fact will be specified, together with date of reception. In a 
column for remarks will be shown pow each horse is }()st or disposed of. This book will uot be nece~ary in foot 
regiments. The few public h9rses, &c. employed by them, occasion.aJly, will be registered by the quartern1aster. 

These thirteen books will be of two widths, or twelve inches for the larger size, and about eight .and a half for 
the smaller; and of twp lengths, or seventeen. and a half inches for. the first, and' thirteen inches for the other. 
~ach book will contain a quantity of paper, according fo destinatiqn,. . 
• For security, and the convenience of portage, the thirteeq volumes 'ivill be put up in a strong case, of suitable 

dimensions, with spare spaces, and of the following form; • 

28 a 
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The door wlll he made to turn on hinges at tl;e bottom, 'and ·thus serve as a portable desk. 
The placing of the, figures in the -above (orm shows the length of the boo~ represented by those flgures; 

2. Subdivision. 
' . 

. In a similar manner the quartermaster'will'be charged with the keeping of the 'books.described in this subdivision. 
; 1 lst. An account of clothing. 2d. An account of accoutrements, f!,mts, and ammunition. ' 3d. An account of 

fuel, forage', an.d contingent disbursements, 4th. Account current book, showing in detail the distr-ibution of aIT 
articles of supply made by tl]e quartermaster to the ~overal companies. 5th. Letter hook No. 2 will be ki3pt in the 
artillery,-by the conductors of artillery. Th_ose ho'.o].{s wjlj show how each article js distributed ,or expended, and 
the last hook will contain entries of all letters written by the commanding officer, or by his orders; relativti to thQse. 
matters. • 

·' '3. Subdivision. 

· The books t~· be, kept py the paym~ster a;e as follows: • 1st. ·Ac~ount book, showing the, receipt and expenditure 
of all public money coµfided to his care. 2d. Letter book, to contain entries of all official let~ers written by•the 
commanding officer, or, by his orders, relativ~ to the business of.the ·pay office .. 

4: Sub.division. 

For the books to be kept by the surgeon, see a~ticle ...:.... 

5. Subdivision. • 

The following booµ wilI he kept by every' commal!,der of a company in the service: 1st. lllemoran'du,n book, 
in which each soldier will he debited ,v:ith the issues made to him, that is, with such articles as he is to account for, 
by exhibition, under the ,penalty of paying for them, and such -as 'he is, as a matter of course, to pay for by stoppage• 
from ,his pay. 2d. The Zeger, .to .be made up in -the form of ·d~htor and creditor at the end· of• every second 
month in tlie year, that is.just before every pay day, with a. view to a general settlement. All the entries ·made 
in the memorandum book will he· fully· posted fo this, which will be kept in two parts; the first appropriated to 
such issu~ as the soldier is to pay for, as a matter of,course; and the second to those for which he is liable to 
account in the case ofloss or injury by reason of neglect or ruis•condu~t. On ascertaining, by the sentence of a 
court-martial or the aiimission of the soldier; such loss or injury, the. amount in dollars and cents will be carr~ed 
over to .th~ debtor siqe of the first part, which will also embrace all other sums the soldier may .he so sentenced to 
pay or refun~. Each issue _and each settlement will he· signed.by the soldier, as· an acknowledgment of its co,rrect
ness. '3d. Order book; this will·contain entries of all orders required to he read to die m~ri, also an account of 
the men furnished for du.ty; by detail. 4th. Description book, to correspond, in respecf to .the company, with No. 
4, first subdivision. 5th.· Captain's book; this will exhibit the supplies of every kind which are received from time 
to time QY the commander, on account of'the company, balanced a~ often by abstracts of' issues or expenditures 
taken from the leger. 6th. Description of horses, for troops or companies fnrnishe·d with horses. This hook 
will correspond, in res~ect to the company, with No. 13, first subdivision. • . . , . • 

SECTION IV. 

ECONOMY OF DIVISIONS, DEP ART?rlENTS, AND POSTS. 

ARTICLE 38.-0rganization of Dejartments. 

1. In order to embrace the regular and militia forces of the United States in the service and pay of tjle General 
Government, and with a view' to the national defence, the President of the United States will from time to time 
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arrange or designate the limits of geographical commaiids or departments, to correspond with the several military 
frontiers and the distribution of the troops-

2. Besides the troops of the line serving· therein, there will b~ assigned to e?ch commander of a geographical 
division or departmel!-t a number of general staff officers proportioneq to circumstances; but the officers of the corps 
of engineers, of the ordnance, of the topographical engineers, who .may be serving_ within such division or depart
ment, (and ~!so detachments of United States' marines,) and not assigned as above, sball not be diverted from their 
ordinary or peculiar duties, except in some unforeseen case of public exigency.-See par. 2, art. 5. . . 

3. Besides th~ inspections made from division head!quarters, the, commandant of each department shall, if 
practicable, (which practicability will always be presumed unless otherwise specially decided by the general of 
division,) make two circuits of inspection and revie\V yearly, emliracing all the posts within his command, unless 
·specially permitted by the said general to substitute, in respect to some of the posts, the assistant inspectcr general, 
or some other well.qualified officer, having at le.ast the rank of major. • • 

4. The first of these circuits will be made during the three spring months, and the second during the three 
months of autumn, the objects' of which will be to ·ascertain tritically the state. of !he several bodies of troops, under 
the heads of discipline, police;instruction, service, and adnl.inistratio-1, within the command) to ascertain whether 

, the several branches of the admil)istrative departments of the -staff under his command, be well executed; to point 
out on the spot all defects· or irregularities under either of the above heads, and, fo case .the inspecting officer be 
superior in rank to the delinquent, to cause him to be arrested, or (according to the nature of the case) to give 
such other orders as may be nec:;essary: to correct promptly the •defect or neglect observed. 

5. If the inspecting officer be junior t~ th~ commander of the post or corps .wher~ the delinquency ih any of 
the foregoing cases occurs, the comniandant of the departmel).t will apply the proper remedy on receiving the 
report of the particular inspection. , • , 

6. Other objects of these tours of inspection, whether made from division or department head-quarters, will be 
to make the commander of the division or department, and the Government, well acquainted with the frontier 
defences of the command; with the'repairs which these may from time to, time. require; the new works or posts 
which may be necessary UI).der probable contingencies; the resources of the neighboring country, in subsistence, 
forage, means of transportation, &c. &c.; ana, finally, with the coJnmunications and distances between proximaJe 
posts by land and water. . 
, ' 7. The terms police, discipline, instruction, service, and administration, wjll be understood technically as 
follows: • - . 

8. Poucf:, fotei:ior and ext~rior.' 1st. Interior poliee: system ·of prevention, to .assure the presence, comfort, 
healthiness, and efficiency, of the troops or corps. Guards, patrols, fatigues, roll-calls, visits, inspections-are its 
-r.zca11s; aud the following may be enumerated, more in detail, among: its objects: the preparation of the men's 
messes; tl1c condition of camps,. quarters,· camp equipage, arms, ammunition,· equipments, clothing, an~ other 
uecessarie~ in use; the condition or keeping· of military horses, &c., their equipments, harness, stables, and forage; 
the. condition of all carriages in the use of the army; the order or condition of hospitals, prisons, arsenals, magazines, 
storehouses, and sutlers' shops or stalls; and, finally, the condition-of the. bo,oks or papers (which each corps and 
company ought to possess) containing the regulations, orders, &c. for the'government of the troops or army. 
2d. E.derior police presupposes a state of wa1·, and regards the tranquillity of the camp or post against false alarms; 
the exclusion of improper persons, as spies;· the 'conduct of suspicious persons, as deserters, the bearers of .flags.of 
truce, &c.; and, finally, it regards the safety of the camp or post against surprises . . 

9. D1sc1PLINE. Correction, or the enforcement of subordination; the award and infliction of punishment con
sequent on a breach of that subordination,. that is, consequent on a neglect or breach of some duty.. This strict 
sense is employed in contradi~tinction to the general or popular one, which ma~es disciplfoe include also police 
a,ud instruction. . . . 

10. INSTRUCTION. This is divided into theoretical and practical. 1st. By theoretical instruction will here be 
understood more particularly the stucly Qr knowledge of the laws, regulations, and !)rders, for the government of 
the army and the regulations of exercise for the diffei:ent ·arms of servite,' as the cavalry, infantry, &c. 'The 
.sdentific instruction and general attainments of the superior officers, engineers, and others, .!Jowever indispensable 
or useful, are not within the immediate contemplation of these regulations. 2d. Practical instruction: mode _of, 
a!ld dexterity in, executing the seyeral objects of the«:>retical instruction. .' , • 

11. The theoretical and practical instruction of both , officers and troops will .be exemplitied to the inspecting 
ofiker, .in many particulars, by ihe prescribed reviews and inspections, [see art. 9 and 39,] and he may further 
require the performance of any of the duties mentioned in· par. 1, art. 17; and, in fact, will generally require such 
performance in respect to field trenches, abattis, gabions, fascines, ovens,,and kitchens, (specime1:s of each may be 

.prepared before the arrival of the inspecting officer, per company,) and also in respect to tents. Theoretical 
instruction, understood as above, and which cannot be practically exemplified (as in the c~e of abaltis, t<'nt~. &c.) 
with convenience, may he put to tl1e test by questions raised for the purpose, touching any prescribed duties under 
the Iaws,.regulations, &c. for the government of.the a;rmy or some particular corps. thereof, as ~us: ,vhat is the 
first duty of an officer commanding a grand guard, af,ter taking up l1is post? Gommanding the eJ,cort of a convoy, 
:md being attacked, what would b~ your'dispositions for defenca1 • Who are to :he considered 'prisoners of war? 
&c. &c. Indeed, it is only by questions of this kind, put to the yo~nger officers promiscuously, that ol)e can be 
a5sured, in time of peace, that they have studied those regulations, &c. which .are peculiarly applicable to a state 
of war. But no superior officer_ shall thus be interrogated by any junior, although the latter may· be the p:irticular 
inspecting officer. 

12. Service. By this term will be understood, 1st. The distribution of duty among the integral parts, or.among 
1he individuals of the same army or corps, as by the roster, includi»g the execution of the duty; 2d. The assign
ment of duty according . to its nature, as among the several branches Qf the staff,. or among, tlfo several arms of 
service, including its execution as above. : ' . • . . • 

13. Administration, in its .comprehensive sense, will be ,mderstood to mean thejnst direi::tiofi and economical 
application or expenditure of the lieveral sums of money appropriated by Congress for the army or military defence 
of the country on land .. These objects are enforced by a good system of responsibility for the several paying or 
-administrative departments, or officers; securing alike fidelity to the, troops and to the. Goveinwent. , 
. Interior ad11iinistration of corps.-A branch 9f the above is here 111ore imru.ediately under conte11,1plation. Thus 
limited, it particularly r~gards the regularity of payments made to the troops; regularity in issues Qr supplies of 
subsistence, clothing, and all other allowances accorded to the troops; and, finally, the quality of those articles. 

14. A detailed report of each circuit of inspection and review will be made to the adjutant apd iqspector gene
ral of the army, through the general of the division, in the case of the commandant of the department, including all 
the posts or bodies of troops under the ·several heads of police, discipline, instruction, service, and administration, 
also inclnding every thing new or import<1nt relative to the objects mentioned in pa.r. 6, above. • 
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15. The report of the first circuit will be despatched in time to reach the War Department by the 15th day Of 
the succeeding July, and that of the secoIJ.d circuit by the 15th day of the succeeding January. . 

16. The customary place for the head-quarters of each department will be designated by the general of the 
division, and, previous to a tour of review and inspection, the commandant will report to the War .Department and 
to the general of the division the time at which he expects to commence· the tour; the order in which he proposes 
ta visit the posts, and the probable time of arrival and detention at each. He will also take such ,measures, or 
leave behind him such instructions that extraordinary co1:11munications may reach him with the least delay prac-
ticable whilst absent. from his habitual hea?-quarters. , • ' , 

ART~CLE 39.-Fimn and course of Inspections, ·_4-c. 
- 1. The inspection. of the troops will generally be preceded by· a review, the form of which has been prescribed 

under article 9. The present example embraces a regiment of infantry. The inspecting· officer and the field 
arid staff officers will be on foot, that is, in the case of a foot regiment. , 1 

• 

2. The battalion being in the .order of battle, and all the .men of each company standing contiguous t(? each 
other,• on a,n intimation from the inspector, the, colonel will cause the regiment to break into open column of com
panies, the right in front, each company 'entire. He will next order the ranks to be opened, at which the colors 
and color guard w~, under the conduct of the adjutant, be placed ten paces ahead of the column. 

3. '.!'he colonel, seeing the ranks. aligned, will add: Officers and non-commissioned officers, to the front of your 
companies, MAitcn; op. which the. officers will form themselves in one rank eight paces, and the non-commis
sioned officers in one rank six paces in advance, along the fronts of their .respective companies in the order of rank, 
the highest on the right, and the lowest on the left; the pioneer and music of each co~pany at tµe same time take 
post two pac~s behind the non-commissioned officers. . • . 

4. Seeing the last order in train of execution, the colonel will command: Ffeld and staff, to the front, l\lARCII. 
The commissioned officers 'thus ,designated will forni themselves in one rank six paces in front of t11e colors, and in 
the following order: beginning on the right: Lieutenant colonel; major, adjutan,t, qu~rtermaster, paymaster, surgeon, 
surgeon's mates. The non-commissioned staff form themselves in a; similar manner, two paces in the rear of the 
prece~ing rank. The band, if there be one, w:ill be formed in one rank ten paces in the rear of the column, the 
chief :musician four paces in its front. • . • 

5. The colonel will now take post on the right of the lieutenant colonel; but such of the fiel~ officers as J,riay 
be superior in rank to the inspector will not take post as aQove. • . 
. 6. The inspection will commence in fronf. After inspecting the dress' and general appearance of the field 
and commissioned staff under arms, accompanied by th!)se officers, the inspector will pass down the open column, . 
looking at every ranlj: iri front and in ,the rear with a view to the same objects, viz. dress and general appearance 
under arms. •. . . , • 

7. The colonel will now command: Order arms; stand at EASE, for the whole colu,mn; when the in&pector will 
proceed to make a minute inspectiQn of the several ranks oi: divx~ions in succession', commencing in front. 

8. On approaching the non-commissioned staff and the band, the adjutant will give the neces~ary orders for the 
inspection of bo~es. In like manner, in the case of the color guard; &c. he will give the orders for arms, boxes, 
and knapsacks. '_ro enable. the color bearers to display their knapsacks after bringing the colors to an order, (as 
arms are brought to an ·order after inspection) they will be planted firm in the ground. This division being inspected, 
the adjutant may direct the arms to be piled, and the non-commissioned officers to disperse until the colors are to 
be escorted'·back to the place from which they were taken. The non-commissioned staff may be !lismissed as soon 
as inspected. • , • 

• 9. As the inspector successively approaches the companies, each captain will comm!J,nd: ATTENTION; spring 
RA11mons; slioulde,: AltMs; open l'ANs; when the inspector· will-commence with those· of the non-commiss]oned offi
cers, and go through with the whqle·company. The captain will then add: open BOXES; (see "inspection of arms," 
Field E:i;ercise, ~c. of Infantry.) • . • • 

10. The boxes having been inspected, the captain will next command: ATTENTION; shoulder ARnts; front rank, 
right about FACE; rear rank, close order-MARCH; trail ARr.xs; pile Atms; front rank, right about FACE; rearrank, 
open order-MARCH; unsling KNAl'SA_cKs; sttind at EASE. ' . ' ' 

11. The knapsacks will be placed at the feet of the men, the flaps from them·, with the great coats on the flaps, 
and the knapsacksJeaniug forward on the great coats. In this position the inspe~tor will examine the contents of 
the whole, or of as mauy as he may think necessai;_y, beginning again with the non-q>rnmissioned officers, noticing 
in passing the tools, &c. of the pioneers, and the drums 'Of the musicians. • , 

12. As the iqspector pas~es the companies, they will successively, under the orders .of the respective captains, 
repack and resling knapsacks, resqme their arms, and file off to their tents or quarters, excepting the company that. 
is to re-escort 'the colors, which 'Yill a.wait tlre further orders of the eolonel. ' . • 

13. In an extensive column some of the i:earmost divisions might, after the iilspection of dri;iss and general ap
pearance, be permitted to pile arms, awaiting .the· approach of t}le inspector. In this case, such divisions would 
re~ume the position abovB supposed before the minute inspection, 

14. If the troops are to be mustered with a view to the payment, it will be done after the inspection, when the 
injunction contained in the latter part of par. 23, art. 44, will be strictly observed. The original or proof-roll of 
each company by' which the muster is made, with the remarks and verifications in the hand-writmg of 1he inspector, 
will be the check on the duplicates or triplicat~s to be made_ out. by the captains for the signature of the mustering 
officer. •• 

15. The :inspection of ~he troops ended, the field and staff will next as:company the insp!)ctor to the hospital, 
magazine, arsen~J, quar~ers, sutler's shop, &c. &c. The captah,1s and subalterns will precede him in his visits to 
their companies and sections respectively. • • , · • 

16. The hospital is at all times an object of the most paJ.'.!icular interest. No neglect or defect unde~ this head 
will be overlooked or tolerated. • • • , 

17. ·The surgeon will show the inspector the wards, the patients, bunks, dispensary, kitchen, &c. &c. The 
whole will be carefully inspected. • . • . • . • 

18. On entering the company quarters, the inspector will be received by the men arranged arqimd their cham-' 
hers, standing. At the word A'lJTENTioN,' given by the non-commissioned officer of the squad, the men, if in uni-. 
form, will' compliment the inspec~or by the hand salute; if not in uniform, by taking off foi:_aging caps. 

19. The inspector will examine the general arrangement of the interior; the bunks and bedding; cooking and 
ta\>le utensils, &c. &c.; and afterwards the exterior neatness of the quarters. 
• 20. The adjutant will cause thil sergeant major to exhibit to the inspector the regimental office, or books and 
papers. In like manner eacl,i .captain will cause those of the company to be ·exhibited to the .inspector whilst he is 
making the tour of. the quarters. · • • 
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. 21. In the inspection of the qua~ters, &c. as well as in that of the troops under arms, the inspector will make 
w~rtten memoranda on the spot, or cause one of his staff to do so, of every defect or neglect observed, together 
with any particular excellence that may strike his attention. • 

22. On these memoran_da will be founded the • censure or commendation which may afterwards be given in 
orders;. and also the semi-annual confidentiJll report made t~ the War. Department . 

. 23. The commander of every regiment or gl1rrison will make similar inspectfons of hospitals, magazines, quar
tets, &c. &c.; also of arms, clothing, &c. monthly, a\ld as much oftener as may be deemed necessary. 

2~. Captains will do the like on every Sunday morning, arid the lieutenants of sections on every Thursday 
morning, each in regard to his company or section respectively; and the snrgeon will make a thorough inspection 
of his hospital, &c. every Sunday morning. . . • ' . 

25. Besides those _inspections, daily visits will be made to the·quarters of their men, 01; patients, by the officers 
ment}oned in the preceding paragraph respectively; and the. colonel or other commander will make frequent gene
ral visits in the course of the month to ihe men's quarters, the. hospital, guard-house, &c. &c. 

' . 
ARTICLE 40:-Troops in <JUarters. 

I. The interior police, service, ~c. of regim,ents and companies havl} been prescribed in section 3, which will 
apply, as far as it goes, (with a few obvious exception~,) to gardscins, .or other troops in quarter;;. Under this arti
cle Will be noticed some circumstances peculiar to the latter; that is, the troops in barracks or cantonment. 

• 2. The chambers in the same building, or set of buildings, will be numbered. in the same series, and the num-
bers inscribed on the outer doors. •. . • • . 

3. The ,name of each soldier will be labelled on his bunk, in the place the most apparent, and the number 
which he bears in his .squad (see par. 3, art. 35) placed against' his firelock and accoutrements. The arms and 
a~coutrements of non-commissioned officers will, in like manner, he.designated by the rank and name of each. 

4. • Fire-arms will be habitually placed (the cock let do,yn, and 1the bayonet i~ its scabbard) in the arm-racks; 
the accoutrements suspended over the firelocks; swords hung by the belts, on pegs; . • 

5. The knapsack of each man will be placed on the lower shelf, at the foot of his bunk, ready to be slung 
and charged with l}is effects, excepting such as are habitually in use. The latter will be arranged and placed as 
follows: The great coat~ rplled and strapped, on the same shelf; the coat and vest folded, wrong side out, under 
·the knapsack; the cap in its labelled case, on the second or upper shelf; shoes, after being well cleaned and tied 
tog~ther, soles out, hung on a peg over the bolster. • • ' . 

6. Dirty linen, &c. will generally be kept in an appropriate part of the.knapsack;, the men not to be allowed 
. to put any ar~icle whateve_r un!ler the bedding. • 

7. Cooking and. table utensils, after being well cleaned, will be arranged in closets or recesses. Blacking, 
whiting, and brushes, will be placed as much out of ~ight as pr!)-cticahle, the whiting pot well covered. _When 
there is a necessity of keeping a supply of fqel in the chambers, it will be put in boxes near the fire-places. 

• 8. • Bread will pe placed on shelves prepared for the purpose. Fresh meat hung out at the back windows on 
hooks, but not in the :mn. . • ' 

9. When circumstances do not permit a strict obse,rvance of the foregoing dispositions the spirit of them will 
-be adhered to, in order to establish a conven~ent uniformity in all the chambers; uniformity, which facilitates 
inspections, favors neatness and ,comfort, and enables the mep to find proinptly all their equipments and effects. 
Accordingly, as often as the troops change quarters, a chamber will be established as a model for the -Others. 

10. Unless . under special circumstances, Saturdays will be more particularly appi;opriated to police. The 
chiefs of squads will cause· bunks and bedding to qe overhauled; floors· to be ~ashed; sanded, or s.coured, accord
ing to orders; tables and benches to be scour~d; arms to be cleaned; accoutrements to be whitened and polished; 
and every \hing else to be put irito the mpst exact s~ate Qf o~e~ and neatness. • 

,. 
ARTICLE 41.-Sutlers-Council of administration, 

. ' 
I. The comfort or well-being of the troops, particularly of those at remote stations, and the honor of the ser

vice, require that the business of suttling should receive a character of permanency, fairness, and·respectability 
which heretofore it has but infrequently ·possessed. In ~his view it is pr,oper to give to sutlers a definite and re
spectable rank, 'and to subject their business to fixed and uniform regulations, in• order to secure competent supplies 
of necessaries for both officers and men; fairness of dealing with the latter; a moderate but certain profit to the 
sutler, and a free~om. from imput~d secret interest on the part of th.;>se who supervise this important branch of 
in,terior economy. • . • 

2. Accordingly, there shall be one sutler for every militar_y post, who shall have the exclusive privilege of sut
tling with the troops thereof, and (to·c~qse him to be respected by the enlisted soldiers) a rank assimilated to that 
of cadet; -but the said. rank not to ·entitle him to pay or emolument· ,in any shape as cadet,. nor subject him to be 
C0!]lmanded h!lyond .the immediate line of his duties, nor to entitle him to ·command except in defence of his per-
'!!iOrt or property. • ' . • . . • . • • 

3. • The appointment of sutlers will be made by the Secretary of,Var on such recommendations as he may deem 
sufficient; but in case of non-appointment, accidental' vacancy; or, suspension, the commanding officer of,the post 
may appoint. Such appointment to be immediately reported .to the Secretary of War; and to remain valid until 
his, pleasure be made known tliereupon. . . • • 

4. Every sutler shall liold his appointment during the pleasure of the Secretary of War, for the time being; 
but besides his amenability to a general court-martial, for capital offences, he may he suspended or wholly dis
missed from the privilege of suttling, by the sentence of a garriso~ or regimental court-martial, duly approved by 
the officer ordering the court, on proof of a violatioh of any of the provisions· contained in this iirticle, or other 
conduct prejudicial to the troops, or to good order and military .discipline; the puni~hment to he; suspension or dis-
1nission, according to the nature and degree of .the offence; to which may be superadded, in the case of conviction 
for conduct highly prejudicial to the ,troops, a fine, not exceeding twenty-five cents, for every enlisted soJdim;: at 
the post, and imprisonment until the fine be paid. • 

5. For the exclusive privil.ege accorded.to the .sutler above, he shall be assessed, and held to pay at the end of 
every two months, or oftener, ·as may be determined by the council of administration hereinafter mentioned, at 
the rate of not less than ten cen~, and not more than fifteen.cents per month for every officer and en1isted soldier 
serving at the ·post; the monthly average number of such person~ to be determined equitably by the said cou11cil. 

6. For the purpose of carrying the provisions of this article into effect, and such others as may be prescribed, 
the commander of the post shall, from time to time, but at least once in every two nio~ths, call a ,:ouncil of admin
istration, to consist of the three individuals-next in rank to himself, and a fourtli to act as secretary; which coun-
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cil shall cause its secretary to minute in a book, to be kept for the purpose, its proceedings and t~ansactions, to be 
submitted to the commanding officer for his approval -0r disapproval, and orders or remarks thereupon. • 

7. Ift~ere be not a sufficient riumber of officers, under the commander, to constitute the council, senior non-
commissioned officers may be substituted to make up-the deficiency. . • 

8. If the commanding officer approves tpe acts and decisions of the council, the general result will be published 
-in orders for the government of all persons 'concerned. If he disapproves and sends back. the proceedirtgs, and 
the couµcil, after giving due weight to his objections, shall unanimously adhere to the first d~cision or decisions, 
the sam(! shall be consider1::d as final, and be published in ·orders, as- in the case of approval by the commanding 
officer. . • • • 

9. The secretary of each' meeting, aft~r entering the whole proceedings of the council in the council book, 
together with the final order of the commanding officer thereupon, will deposite the book with. the latter. · The 
proceedings, &c. will be authenticated by .the signature of the president and secretary of the council. In.like 
manner the approval, ·or objections of the commapding offl<;er, entered in the book, will be signed by his o~vn 
hand. . . 

10. The council shall have power, from time to time, to p;escribe the quantity and kind or"clothing, small 
equipmenti;, or soldiers' necessaries,.groceries, &c. &c. which the. sutler may be held bound to keep on hand, to 
supply the probable wants of the officers and men at the post; to examine the s1,1.tler's books and papers, and, on 
actual inspection, _to fix the tariff, or prices of the _said goods, ?r commodities;· to inspe<;t the sutler's weights, mea-
sures, &c. &c .. , • . . 

11. The asses:'ments and .nnes imposed on, and collected of, the sutler, under paragraphs 4 and .5. above, 
shall constitute the -basis of what shall be called the post fund, which fupd s!Jall be under the exclusive administra-
rion of the council. . .. . • • . ' ' 

12. The money will be collected by, and held in the hands of,' a treasurer, who shall be the paymaster, if there 
be one at the post; otherwise some discreet officer to be appointed by the commander. . 

.13. 'i'he treasurer shall open an a,ccount with the fund, subject to the· inspections of the commander and the 
council, and make payments; or purchases, on the-warrants of the "ommander; • which warrant,s shall only be drawn 
in pursuance to specific resolves or decisions of the council. 

14. The following are the objects to which the fund wi!L be more immediately held pledged, and in the order 
in _which they are mentioned. 1st. Immediate relief to indigent widows aQd orphans of olficers or soldiers. 2d. 
Immediate relief to deranged or decayed officers, or to infirm or disabled soldiers, discharged under circumstances 
which may not entitle them to peni;ions from the Government. 3d. The education. of soldiers' children a~ the 
post school. 4th. The purchase of books, &c. for a library, on~ section of which t-o be a!Iapted to the wants of 
the enlisted men. 5th. The mainten°ance of a post baud, &c. &c. . • 

15. The tai:iff fixed, as above, shall be hung up in some conspic~ous place, in the sutler's shop or. stall, for the 
information of all concerned. The prices, so limited, shall not be exeeeded; neither shaU the sutler.· make any 
difference, as to price, between the •officers and enlisted men, either on caslt or credit sales. • 

16. The sutler shall not creait any enlisted soldier, within the' sa!}le mouth, (as January, February; &c.) to an 
amount exceeding one-half of his monthly pay, without the express sanction, in writing, of tl1e man's company 
commander; neither shall he sell, or give, to any enlisted soldier, even the smallest quantity· of distilled, vinous, or 
fermented liquor, without such sanction. . . . 

17. The copsJderation payable i.mder' paragraP.h 5, being a highly valuable one, tne commanding officer will 
lend his authority, as often as may be necessary, to protect, within his local command, the exclusive privilege so 
purchased by the su.tler; and.no.further tax or,burthe.n, in any shape, beyond -'lvhat is herein authorizeq, will be 
imposed on him. Accordingly, if there be a suitable spare building at the post it shall be freely accorded to the 
sutler. If there be no such hous.e, he will be freely allowed to ·erect one suitable to his purpos.es. 

18. In consideration of the. premise5; it is also proper that every 0 fa\:ility should be afforded to the sutler in the 
collection of the just de.bts contracted to him, withi11 the limitations of this article. Accordingly the paymaster, 
when about to make payments to the troops, will always notify the sutler in order.that he may take his place at the 
pay-table with his books· or accounts; and at 1(:ast one officer per company will be held bound to attend the pay-
table, if practicable, on a like notice from the paymaster. . . . . . 

19. If the soldier admits the amount demanded· by the sutler to: be just, it will be handed to the fatter as a 
, matter of course by the paymaster; and deducted from the pay of the soldier. If the accoI1nt .be disputed, the sutler 

shall be required to produce the, due. bill, or written acknowledgment of the _soldier, d:u]y attested, which shaH be 
sufficient, as fo tlte tlzen settlement. But the company officer and paymaster _will be required to see that 1he stop
pages Oil account of Government be first mad~;·· next the jus.t accounts of laundresses pr_esent!;'d and resting Oil 

equal. evidence to that required in the case· of the sutler (see par. 10, ~- 28.J The accounts i:>.f tailors, &c. (see 
par.· 5, art. 25,) ,wciuld follow those of the sutler. , , , • 
. 20. The foregoing stoppages, except those on <!,ccount of Government,• need ·uot be noted on the pay and 
receipt rolls; it will be .sufficient that t~e sQ!dier gives to the paymaster a· receipt in full t~at his creditors above 
mentioned be satisfied; t~at he receives a proper acquittance on account of those payments, and that he receives 
the balance, if any, of his paJ; the whole settlement being made openly and under the guardianship of his officer. 

21. If the troops b(l removed, or a part of .them detached fro in the post, 1e'avirig unsatisfied , debts due to the 
sutler, he, or his agent, shall, on demand, be admitted to tlie:pay-table at the n'ext settlement with all such men, 
aQd with the same right, &c. as in par. 20. , • • • 

22. If an individual leaves the post on furlough or on command, the <;ommanding officer of his company will 
note on the descriptive roll'the ,amount demaude

0

d by; ind which may appear to be due to, the sutler, in order that 
the same may be stopped by the paymaster making the next payment, in case the soldier should be settled with 
whilst absent from the •post .. In such case the paymaster shall make the stoppage,. and transmit the amount to the 
sutler. • • ' • • 

23.· In the case of the death or -dt>sertiou of any enlisted sq\dier, at. the time a debtor tQ the sutler, the latter 
would su~mit his demand to the council of administration, whose 4uty it shall be, in rvery such case, to receive 
nn~ audit ihe account, and if satisfied, on unequivocal e.vidence, that the debt. was justly due, at the time of the 

. death or desertion, the said council shall certify accordingly. , • . • 
24. Such accounts, so certified, ·and made out by company, and transnlitted· by the sqtler to the paymaster 

general, shall entitle him to receive from the-Jatter the amount, ascertafoed, out of ai1y arrears due to the d.;ceased 
or the deserters, at the time of decease or desertion, without waiting, in the case of deceased so1diers, for the ordi-
nary, process of administration in a civil court. . . . • • 

25. If the troops at the post c,onsist of detached companfos, and the companies ara about to be separated, that 
is, Qne or more to be removed·to aµother post, and one or more to remain,irshall be the duty of the compiauder, 
previou~ly, to cali a council 'of administration tb make an equitable distrib'qtion of the post fund remaining un-
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expended. In this case he would detail senio,r officers to compose ths council, so that its members might fairly 
represent the whole. • 

• 26. If all the companies are to be dPtached, and to different posts, a similar course wpuld be pursued, not only 
in respect to the post fund unexpended, but also as to the objects purchased out of the fund, as the library, instru-
ments of music, and the likr. . . • . 

27. In this article mention has heretofore only been made of the connexion between sutlers and troops serving 
at posts, whether in regiment, detached companies, or parts of companies. But it is also necessary to provide for 
the connexion of a sutler with a reg~ment, whilst the latter is on marches in the interior, or during a campaign, or 
whilst on board transports. . 

28. Accordingly, a sutler appoint~d to a regiment would be permitted to follow its.head-quarters, generally, 
under any of the circumstances above supposed; to all of which the provistons of this article would be extended, 
substituting regiment (or r.egimental) for the word "post," as often .as the latter occurs, except in paragraphs 26 
and 27, which are not intended to apply to a regiment, µnder any circumstances. See article 59. 

ARTICLE 42.--:-Assembly-Inspection and parade of guards.· 

1. All guards will be turned off at nooxi; except when a diff~rent hour is appointed by the commander of th~ 
army, troops1 or post, on account of the heat of the weather, or some other special reason. 

2. Thirty minutes before that hour. a signal will be made for the ~etails to turn out, when the men from each 
company will be inspected by the first sergeant, under the superintendence of an officer of the company. 

3. Ten minutes•after the preceding signal a second'will .ht: sounded, at which the first sergeants will conduct 
the company details tp the regimental-parade, each detachment for the sc_1me guard taking post on the left of that 
which preceded it, (under the direction of the adjutant;) in open order, arms shouldered and bayonets fixed. The 
adjnt~t, as he successively accepts the detachments, will di~miss the sup~rnumerary men under the conduct of the 
respective filb-t sergeants. • . . 

4. The guards are either organize4 on the regimental·(or garrison) parade, or, according to the nature of the. 
case, partly on that and partly on the grand parude. In the latter case, the senior officer of the details or guards 
furnished by each regiment, and intended 'for the grand parade, will conduct them from the reghnental paradt>. On 
arriving at the grand parade, each detachment will take post in the order above prescribed, under the direction of 
the staff officer from head-quarters, or his assistant~ the adjutant of the day. 

5. The adjutant of the day will accompany the details of his regiment to the grand parade, and will be replaced 
on his own parade by the second officer of the new police guard, if there be two; by the commander, if there be 
but one; and if there be nQ officer of that guard, by the sergeant-major of tlie regiment. The regiment' that fur-
nishes the at?jutant of the day ,will also fumish the musi~ for the grand parade. • 

6. The officer of the day will always• bJ3 present at guard mounting; no other, except ,a general officer, will 
interfere with, or 'give any order on the parade-, to the sta_ff officer on duty there.· The commander of the troops, 
(or garrison,) though un~er the rank of general, is, of course, an .exception to this rule. 

7. The following forin regards, more particularly,. the grand parade. With a few obvfous variations, it will 
equally apply 'to the regimental parade. 

. 8. When the detachments or guards open ranks, the' officers of them tak~ post twelve paces in front of the 
centre, in one i;ank, in ~he order of seni_ority, and with swords drawn; the sergeants in one rank, four paces in 
the rear of the officers; the corporals.in another rank, four paces in the rear of the sergeants. 

9. The adjutant of the day wil~ dress the line, .count the files, verify the details by reference to the written 
orders, and tell off the guard.s, whilst the other staff officer appojnts the officers and non-commissioned officers to 
the several guards, and designates the posts .which they are to occupy. The larger guards, if. necessary,. may be 
told off into platoons. -. ' • 

10. The staff officer will next command: officers and non-commissioned officers-outwards FACE: inspect your 
guards, MARCH. The two highest in rank, of each gnard, will divide the ranks between them1 accompanied by the 
other ·officers, &c. The command~r of each guard will give the necessary words of command for the inspection 
of arms and boxes. See par. ·g, art. 39. • • . . ' . • 

11. The inspection ended, the officers and non-commissioned officers take post, considering each guard as a 
company of a battalion, in open order, w1der review. . . ' 

12. The staff officer will now command: the troop, BEAT OFF; when the. music will pass down the line to the 
left, apd back to the right; it will then cease to play, and resume its position. The last command wi.ll be the signal 
at which the new officer of the day will take up his position, at a suitable distance in the front of the parade, 
having the old officer of the day on his right, or reverse side, a pace i:etired. . 

·13. The stalf officer will continue-attention; shoulder AR111s: rear ranks, close order, IIIARCH: present. AR.Ms; 
at which word he will face, to the new officer of the day, drop sword .and report, "Sir; the guards are ready to 
receive your. orders." The new officer of the day, after acknowledging the salute, will direct the· staff officer what 
is next to be done. But, if the staff officer should be senior· to the officer of the day, he would report without 
saluting with the sword, and. immediately retire. In this case the adjutant of the day ·would be instructed to give 
the orders contained in the following paragraph, or the officer, of the day would give them ·himself. . 

14. The guards having performed such exercises as were required by the officer of the day, ihe staff officer 
will again command: guards,-(or platoons) right wheel, MARCH: column support, ARMS: forward, guide to tlte 
right, MARCH; when the whole will pass the officer of the day, in the manner prescribed for passing in review, in 
common time, (par. 18, art. 9,) the staff officer (if still present on duty) marching on the (then) reverse flank of 
the first division, and th~ adjutant of the day on that of the last division, or, in the absence of the staff officer, the 
adjut!Znt of tlie day would be dressed on the first division. • ' 

15. \Vhen the column has passed the guards break off under- their respective commanders, and take the route 
to the several posts assigned them, at the same time t,!ie two staff officers break olf, or the remaining one breaks 
off; 'the music ceases, and the old officer of the day salutes and gives the old or standing instructions to him who 
relieves him. See par. 1, art. 5. • • 

16. Guards which are assigned to new posts will be conducted to and established in them ?Y the officer of t!te 
day, and the staff officer or officers detached from head-quarters fonhe purpose. 

17. In bad weather the ceremony of turning off guards on the usual' parades may be dispensed with.by the 
officers of tlie day respectively, and, the inspections be made under shelter. Also, in the c'.ls~ of guards which may 
have to mount in the night, or at the close of the day, after fatiguing marches, the ceremony of turning off will be 
dispensed with, but that of inspecticm never. ' • 
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ARTICLE 43.-Service of guards on tlieir posts. 

1. Every guard ~vill be superintended by the officer of the day under whom it mounts, who will visit the gua:rd 
and its sentinels once before sunset, and again ~etween midniglit and day-break, and as· much oftener as may be 
necessary, or may be required. With a vie.w to this superintendence, the officer of tlte day will always call at the 
proper head-quarters for new instructions immediately before guard mounting, and he will give particular instruc
tions to the commanders of the guards under him, where he may probably be found at any time during the twe11ty-
four hours. - • ' 

2. Habitually, guards will, be relieved daily, and sentinels every two hours. Each guard will be divided into 
three or more reliefs, according to its-strength, or the number of sentinels to be furnished; and the service equalized 
among the reliefs according to the principle, the longest off post, the :first on. 

3. In freezing weather, and also near the enemy, sentinels may be relieved hourly or oftener. Frequent reliefs 
will serve the purpose of patroles, and also to. keep the men more on their feet, and M the alert, when near the 
enemy. . . 

4. The commander of the guard, as soon after arriving at his post as practicable, will cause a roll to be made 
of the guard, by reliefs, and, in detaching a relief, will designate the post that each sentinel is to occupy, which 
posts will be numbered. The most steady and experienced will be placed over. the arms, (that is, at the body of 
the guard,) and at -the remote points; the others in the intermediate or neighborfog p.osts, so that they may be more 
under the instructions of the· officers, &c. 

5. No sentinel will be posted so distant as not to leave the guard the power of hearing l1im, either-airectly, or 
through the intermedfate, sentinels. • • . • • 

6. Before a relief marches, it will be presented to the commander of the guard, who will assure himself tliat the 
arms are well loa:ded and primed, and the flints well fixed. Th~s~ precautions will be particularly attended to during 
the night, and, if near the enemy, in the ~lay time also. , 

7, A guard will turn out under arms for inspection and· roll-ca:ll as often as a relief is detached, and remain 
formed until the old relief returns. 

8. The relief corporal will, on returning to"the guard, present the old sentinels to the commander, and render 
an account of every thing material that has occurred ·during tlie relief. • A similar course will be observed by the 
commander of a patrol. • , , . 

9. A sentinel on post will always keep himself V{lry much oh the alert, observing every thing that takes place 
within the reach of his sight or hearing. He will never quit his arms, but move· about briskly on the walk assigned 
him, and occupy himself solely with his duties, without. noise, and without speaking, except when necessary. 

10. He will habitually carry his firelock supported, the bayonet {ixed. In wet weather, if there be no sentry 
box, he will s_ecure fir~lock. . 

11. He will not suJfer himself to be relieved except by the ,relief cQ,rporal, or some other superior of ~is guard, 
or by some officer of the army whom he well knows to be such: • 

12. If a quarrel or other disorder happens near him, he_ will call out "tlte guard," which being repeated up to 
the guard by the intermediate sentinels, the commander will send a non-commissioned officer with several men to 
enforce order. If a fire breaks out, he will cry "fire." . • 

13. If, in either of the foregoing -cases, the disorder or danger is great, and the senti11-el is remote from the 
guard, he will first discharge his firelock in the air, and then call out as above. . 

14. A sentinel, who, under some urgent necessity, wishes to _be relieved fo! a few minutes, or before the regular 
hour, will call out "relief corporal," when the latter, witli a sentinel, will be sent to relieve him. 

15. The sentinel placed over tlie arms, that is, at the body of the guard, when he sees a guard or other detach
ment, a general or other officer entitled to a complimentary notic~, ap.Proaching, will call, "turn out the guard.•~ 
For the compliments to b_e paid.by guards, see article~- . , , 

• 16. A sentinel placed over the colors will suffer no person whatever, under the rank of officer, to touch them, 
unless it be the color-bearers of the regiment, or a non-commissioned officer of the sentinel's guard. 

17.• If placed .over a stack of arms, he will suffer no person to tou-,:h them,. except by order of some officer, or 
a ·non-commissioned ·officer of the guard. • 

18. If placed over prisoners, he will suffer ,no person whatever, under the rank of officer; to communicate with 
them, unless it be a non-commissioned officer of the guard; nor will he suffer tlie prisoners to leave their pliicll of 
confinement. If necessary, he will in either case call oµt "post corporal." . 

19. Placed over a magazine or arsenal, or over supplies of any kind, he "'.ill call for the 'post corporal, !f • any 
person under the rank of officer wishes to enter the former, or to touch the latter. , 

20. The commander of the guard will not suffer his men to take off their accoutrements, or wander ~ore than 
twenty paces from the post. \Vater and other necessaries will he sent for by a non-commissioned officer and some 
men, with arms, if near the enemy. • . . . . 

21. During the day, the reliefs off post may be permitted;to rest themselves as much as may consist with safety, 
but during the night no individual will be suffered to lie down or to sleep on any account, if near tlie enemy, nor 
at any other time, unless it be expressly permitted by the officer of the day. 1 

• 

22 .. The commander of the guard will, in person, occasionally visit his sentinels during the twenty-four hours, 
and between the reliefs they will genera11y be visited by a patrol.consisting of an officer, if there be two on the 
guard, otherwise a non-commissioned officer; and, in either case, a file of men, to make the sentinels repeat, their 
instructions; to correct the instructions if tliey be defective, to inform the sentin~s under what circumstances and 
at what signals they are to retire on the guard; and, finally, to place oi. displace the,m, as may be decided by the 
c;ommander of the gmlrd. 

23. Immediately after retreat, the commander of the guard will give out tlie countersign, &c, to the sentinels 
on post, and if there be some smaller guard detached from or dependant on his own, he will send the counten.ign, 
&c. to it a few minutes earlier. 

24. The officer of the day will b.e responsible that the guards under him receive the, parole, countersign, "&c. 
before retreat. The interior guards, that is, guards inside the chain of sentinels around the camp, or inside a for
tress, need not receive a co·untersign; unless it be so ordered expressly by the commander of the troops or garrison. 

25. The sentinels commence challenging immediately after receiving the countersign. No sentinel will suffer 
arly p~rson to approach nearer than the·point of his bayonet until he has_ received tlie countersign, placing himself 
in the position of charge bayonet for that purpose, 

26. A sentinel will be instructed to challenge by calling out "who comes therel" If he is answered "friend, 
with tlte countersign," and the sentinel is instructe~ to pass persons witli the countersign, he will reply, "advance 
friend with the countersign;" if the cha:llenge is answered "relief," "patrol," "rounds," or" grand rounds," he 
will reply, st.and! Advance corporal (or sergeant) and give the countersign;" and satisfy himself that the party is 
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what it representifitself to be. If the sentinel is answered i1,1 the first manner, aud has no authqrity to permit a 
• person to pass him even with the cou~tersign, or -if he is answered in any manner other than is above prescribed, 
h.e will call out, "the guard!" ill order that th~ relief ~orporal may be sent to decide on the cas.e. So would he 
caU out." the guard!" if the countersign giyeh should be wrong, in e.ither of 0 the other cases supposed above. 

,27. When the officer of the day wishes to make his grand rotinds, he will repair to the body of the guard, give 
the parole to the officer commanding it, assure himself of tqe presence. and condition of the men, and demand an 
escort proportioned to circumstances; generally, a non-commissioned officer and a file-of men. • 11 • , • • • 

. 28. Grand rounds will also be made b;y general officers-ancl._ officers commanding -corI5s or garrisons, ,vhen tht:Jy 
shall judg~ proper, or a staff officer m~r be detached from 'head-quarters for that purpose; but 11uch persons will be 
carcfitl to notify the officer of tlte day of· ~ll 1'[\aterial instructions wh~ch they may find it necessary to give to a 
guard whilst going the grand'rounds. In like manner, all materfal instructions given to sentinels on post by persons 
entitled to mah.1=, grand rouqds, ought• to b~i' promptly~notified to the commander of the guar.d. , 

• 29. On the approach0of the new guard, the old will take a position the,mo!)t co,nvenient for thi;: ceremony.of 
relieving., Guards under twelve men, or six files, will be' formed in one rank; of or above that number, in two 
ranks. • • · • . . : , . , - ·: .• "' • 

30. The new guard will take the position in relieving wl1ich may be designated by the • senior of the two com
mandel'.s; bu't, near the eneipy,. such position shall not place the two guards front to front, nor _the rear of either 
tow.'lrds the ene~y. For tlie compl,irilents to be_.paid on this· bccasion s~~ par. 6, art. 8_. • , , 

. 31. The new guard ha;ving taken its positidn near the old one, and both_sta.nding at sho~ldered arms, the officer,s 
and nan-cdmmissioned officers.will advam:e to·meet each othenespectively, when the, new will take the instructions 
of the old. See p?-r. 1, art. 5. • . . • • · •, · , . ·' . 

32. The commander of the new guard will designate a corpo;al or serge~nt; to be termed post cotpora! or post 
urgeant, to take.possessiim of the guard-house or tent, and its-furniture;· also, other articles (or prisoners, as in the 
case of a police. guard,} in the charge of the guard. . ' ; ·, . ', • , • . • 

33, The new; post cotporal, (accompailie"d by the old) will note any new injury which may have been com
mitted; and point it m:t to .the new commander, on wliose: report-the relieved, ciommander will.be held responsible. 

34. The commander of the old guard will-have prepared for the signature of ·the commander who relieves hiQJ, 
an inventory of the.property Qr articles in the ·charge of thi guard, also a roll of the prisoners in i\s custody. , 

35. The first relief having heeri designa.tedt the, commander of th~ n(!w guard will order it two paces to the 
front, when the new relief corporal. will take charge of it; and_go to'relieve the sentlnels-in the order. hereinafter 
prescribed, accompanied by, th~ relief corpural of the old guard, wl}o will take command· of the old sentinels when 
the whole ar~ relieved. ' •. • , 

36. • A corporal commanding a small guard may call. to his aid, in· performing the Joregoing duties, a-Jance.:cor
poral, if tltere be. one under him, o_r .,an old soldier; and any ~oroma_nder of_ a guard_ may, when the sentinels are 
numerous, designate more •than one relief co1poral, or otaer a sergeant to take charge of a relief. • . 

37. During the time of relieving sentinels; and of calling in the small posts, •the commandants of the two guards 
will, near the enemy, visit together the aven.ues leading· to the post, tl1e ,old commander giving to the new all the 
information he may possess relative thereto, or,rela\ive• to the enc.my. . ~ • • 

38. The detachment and se~\inels from the •old gu,ard having rejoined it, it 'will take up its march, the drums, 
&c. of both guards beatini a march, m,1less inusi~ be prohibited _at the o~t'..posts, on account -of the nearness of the 
enemy. •. · • • • . , . ·. , • . • 

• 39. On an·iving at the camp or post, .the .commander of the .. gua1·d ·will, if it consists of se~eral detachments, 
break it up accordingly, and send each to its regiment or tomP,any under an officer or non-commissioned officer. 
See par. 2, ai;t 34. • , . • . • , • • • ' : 

40. On rejoining tlieir companies, t11e cl1iefs of squads will examine the arms.and other appointments of tlieir 
men returning from duty,'and cause the whole to.be put away in the accustomed good.order, See pjlr. 2: art.·34. 

41. Wh1:n the old g\lard lias m!ll"ched off ,fifty paces, the commander of the new will cause his guard to face 
about, to recover arms, and fo place them in the arm-racks, or on a traverse, that is, a p~le supported by two forks. 
If there be neither convenience at the post, the ,arms will be s_facked., . • • . . 

42, The commander will immediateJy after read· over the general and particular instructioi;is for his post, if 
there be such in writing; next visit bis seqtinels t'o ascertain1 and (if necessary} to correct,-the instructions they 
have ~eceived; and question, in•a similar mallner, the' oflicerS.aI\d ~on-commissioned officers:under him, relative 
to the instructions

0
t,heY, may respe-ctively have recetved from tile torrespoIJding persons of the old guard. ,• 

43. A reliel~ with arms _supp~rted,, and formed in two 'ranks, will_ march to a flank headed by the corporal; but', 
if of twelve or more sentinels> the relief will be formed in two sections. •. • • • • , . . • 

44. The sentinel at the body of the gµard. ~ill be , first relieved and left behind; the one most distant will be 
next relieved, and the oth\;)rS returning to. the guard. ', . • ' I . • ' ' 

·45. Whe11 a sentinel s.ees the relief approa,ch, he will face to it and halt. At· six. paces the corppral will com
mand: carry .ums; HALT; and add No. I, orthe Jike (for-,the ~wo sentinels) recover ARMS. At this-word, the 
two sentinels approach, when the old, under the co,rrection of the ·corporal, will whisper·the instructions of the 

,post to the new sentinel. . , • • . 
46. This dcine, the old sentinel wilLpass ju quick time to his -pla,ce in the rear of the relier, the new sentinel 

facing the relief, whe_n the corvoral will command, ((or t_he. two sentinels) No. I, or the like, shoulder ARll!s;. and add, 
relief, support ARMS-MARCH. • • . • • • 

47. For the ·compliments to be: paid by, sentinels; _see article 8.-

SECTIO.\'- p.-

ECONO.M:Y OF AN ARMY.IN q.MPAIGN.· 
. . ' 

ARTtCtE 44..-0rganization ·a,nd Composition~ 
) . 

, 1. A~ the tra~ps ,arrive -at the appointed rcndezvousr the ·general--in-chlef . will caase them' to be organized 
into brigades, divisions, and army corps.- • • • • • • 

2. Two regiments will constitute a brigade; two brigades a diyision; and two divisions an • army corps; each 
of which will be placed under the orders of a 'general office~ of appropriate _rank, • , • . 

3. The ·cavalry and infantry will each be brigaded by itself; and more than two regiments, if much below the 
legal establis~ment, may be thrown inJo the -same brigade. , • 

29 a • 
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4. rhere .will be attached, as chief of the staff, ,to a· briga~e, a major; to a division, a colonel; to an army 
corps, a briga9ier general; and, if the particular army consists of _two or more army corps, a -major general will-
be <!ttached to ,it as chief of th,e •staff. • ' . . • • 

5. Accidental or temporary vacmfcies w~ich occur- ill the command of an army, an army corps, division~ or 
brigade, will immediately devolve on fhe next· in rank therein, respectively, _until th~ decision of the War De-. 
partment can be µi.ade known; but, if_ there be• present with the army a supernumerary general officer of the ap
propriate gr!).d~, he may he assigned t? the vacancy tha\ has occµrred ,by the general-jn-c~ief, without reference to 
the War Department. • . , . , · . , . 

. 6. The origades, divisions, and army corps, ,vill be numberecl according to the r~nk of their .first, or original 
com~anders, which numbers will fix their ~ank~ resp.ectively, in the order of battle. Nevertheless, in reports of 
battles, and other operations in. the face of an enemy, those bodies of troops, as ·well-as regimen~, will be designa
ted by the names of the officers who actually~commarided tlfeni fo • p_erso1i:_as, for example, .Green's army corps; 
Lafayette's division; Way~e,'s bi;igade; QouJard's regiment. 1 , _ . . • • • • • , 

7. At the tommencement of the campaign; the chief of the general staff will, under the <lirection of tlJe general
in-chief, araw up a plan or orrler of· battle, that i~ to say, the habitual arrangement of the troops in camp· and in 
·battle; a copy of'which will .be given to each general or commander for his inform,rtion and government. This 
will. be repeated as often as the army experiences an augm~ritation, or diminution~ of an entire regime~1t or ~rigade. 

8. rhe m,injmu,n of a CCl~pany has already been fixed und!3r article . 24.' Regiments will be COn$olidated 
when they fall below six. companies, in. such ,man1,.1er that briga:~es be not ~made to ex1;:eed some twenty-five 
or thirty companies each; a:nd, if necessary, the nmnber of brigades, divisions, and !lrmy corps, diminished accord-
ingly. , . • • , , ' 

•· 9. The offic~rs ~·endered supernumeniry by such_ consolidations, will ·b·e attached 'either to tlie remaining corps, 
Qr otherwise. disposed of-as the good of the service may require. . . . •. . , 

10. During these temporary consolidations, the men of sach, regiment wil1, as far, o/i practicabll/_, be kept under 
their own proper officers. . • • • , 

11, The order of ·the- regimeilts in .brigades, of brigad~s in divisions, of divisions in armr, corps, and of 
a,rmy corps in the army, will riot be. 'inYai:iable. - The generals, each within his sphere, are anthoriz/id to change 
the habitual order, if i,mportant _reasons should reqiµre it, such as· the. weakness of·some C(!mponent•part, or to 
relieve one of them from the fatigue of marching too griat a distance ,at' a time, in the rear of a column. ' . 

12. The'generals niay, moreover,, wh~n n,ecessary, place° in _dift"eren~.positions, oi: c·ause to march singly, the 
regiments, brigades, !livisions, and army corps. under them, 'respectively, all pretensions .of the corps, or their com
manders, being subordinate to, the para~o.unt' i_nterests of the service. Nevertheless, tpe. generals who bre* or 
.invert the habitual order _of battle bf the corps under·them, will report the j:hange 'to the general.:in-c11ief, through 
the intermediate generals: • ' ' .. 

13. A regiment, brigad~, &c., which sha.11 have been ·detached,, will, _,on its· return,.resume its place in the pri-
mitive order of battle, saving th~ case provided for· in the preceding ·paragraph. , : • • • 

14. The nupiber and description of staff officers, as adj_utants general, inspectors general, &c. ~c., at the ,dis-·· 
posal of the 'War Department for any :particular army,,will_depend·. on creations made by Congress; but, of the 
staff officers who may be assigned to an army in the field, the cammandants-in-chie( of the engineers and of the 
artill\)ry; the superior officer of the quartermaster dep;u:tment; the superior coniinis~ary of subsistence; the supe
rior of the clothing department; the supt::rfor of the pay departtnent; • the sup.erior judge advocate; the superior sur
,geon,and the superior apothecary, will be attached ~o genei~l head-quarters, for the d,irection·or administration of their • 
respective departments of service~ . Other officers of _the staff 'fill be assigned to the,· several corps, or branches. of 
s~rvice, as the good 01 the service may require. . . . : • • , 

15. The supe_rior officer of the corps of engineers,_\>~ the artill~ry, serving. with·-0ne· .of the army corps, or a 
detachea dh:ision or brigaqe, will rece_ivf the orp.ers of the'. commandant thereof,. to whom t~e said superior otli
cer of engineers or of artillety will communicate any orders. he may receive from his .own particular commandant-
in-ch1ef, attached to gene.ral h!lad-quarters. ' • , • , • . , . • . . . 

16. O,fiicers of the st~ff, • having lineal rank., or rank assimilated thereto, and ofpcers of the line without' 'troops, 
may be assigned to temporary and separate command~, correspondent to ra~k, by the ge_neral-in-chief. (S~e par. 
2 and 3, art.,3; and par. ·5, above.) . • • · .-· . • • • . . , ' . 
, , 17. A staff officer charged with. a particular expedition; ,or ,reconnoissa1J,ce, accompanied by a detachment, the 
commandant of which may, or· rila'.y not, be ~is ~uperior, will, without assuming the command, hav~ a right to 
require thii,,t the "latter should make aU proper disposi~ions· of -the detachment to protect him iri his operations; and 
the commandant of the detachmen.t shall refer to the staff officer for the route_ of march, and the periods of halting 
and of marching, no matt.er wlµch Qf thein be'. the superior. 1 • : • , 

18. At the commencement of each campaign,·the number and rank of orderlies to be allowed to the general 
officers and chiefs of the staft and whether to be mounted or not, will be determined by the general~in-chie£, In 
like m~uner will be dete'r~i,ned the pefiod_ at which the:5e orderlies are to be relieved;ani the regiments which are 
to furmsh -them. . , . . . , ' . • • ·' , • 

19. These determinations wi,11 be announc\ld in orders, 'but_ may be varied a~cording to· .circumstances. In 
-route, mounted ordei;Jies will follow the generals or chiefs of staffs. to whqm thl)y respectively appertain, and will 
perform at once. th.e service of orderlies and.of escort~. _Those on foot will march at the head of the divisions 
or. brigaaes, of the generals or the chiefs of staffs to whom they ·!1-PPertain. ' . ; . 

20. All orqerlies will be inspected before s.ent to their destinations. If not conducted by an officer, each will 
. take with him a billet from the adjutant, showing the period ·of setting out for his ·destination. ' 

21. A like rule will be_ observed in the' qischarge of orderlies, '(an officer pf the staff signing the billets) and 
again, when·one of them is sent with some despat~h, he will· take wit!} him a similar billet, with ~nstructions to 
ask the officer to whom he is sent, to acknowledge the receipt of the despatch, and to note the hour of the receipt 
on the bjllet. • . 

22. Generals of divisions an,d of brigades will assui·e themselves of the execution of the regulations of discipline 
and, police, of instructions and administra1ion, ~mong the troops under them. Each major. general, accompanied 
by the rEl_spective brigadiers and colonels, will personally iµspect, in det"il, each company of the division, after re
viewing 'the corps composing .it. Each ~rigadier general will act' similarly at the moment of receiving his brigade; 
again, when about to open the campaign, or resume active operations, after any considerable repose or sus
pension, and, in general, as often as the good of the service, may require.' The inspecting general ~ill cause a 
staff officer, and each captain (for his. company) to, note down, on the spot, the repajr_s to be made, and the defects 
to ·be remedied, without delay, or as soon as. circumstances will permit; and he will designate the men and horses 
to be left in depot, or to march with -the baggage trai1,.11 on account of deqllity or lamene~s. (See article~ 9 and 39. 
And generally, interior police, par. 9, art. 38.) • • ' , -
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23. The more important result§ •of these reviews and inspections . will be ,reported to the general-in-~hief• 
through the proper intermediates; aµd, to render the scrutiny more complete, the inspector general will take with 
him th_e last mo~ning repor1s1 or monthly returns, of the .regiments, which shall be verified as to, every i~dividual . 
c~mpr1sed therein. • 

ARTICLE 45.-.-'J'lieory of the staff-Summ,ar.y'of its duties.· . ' . ' 

1. Staff officers, as suck, have no direct command·over ·the ti:o;ps; they are tf1e organs· through ,vhich their 
respective commanders or chiefs communicate orders and instructions,. either verbally or• in ,vriting; :rnd a staff 
officer will add, 1' by order of," or·" by command of," such a one; or premise, "I am commanded, or, instructed 
by," such a one; or, "the general, &c. commands, or orders," leaving the particular general, &c. to. be under
sto(Jd. These forms will not be indispensable in cases i~ which the p~rso·n to whom the order is addresse~ is infe
rior to the staff officer, and they may 'always be dispensed with in mere m~ttl)rs of course, as on parades. _ 

2. The forllgoing is. 11;pplicable to the chie_fs of staffs and to their assistants,. (see par. 4, art:-44.) also to aids
de-camp and adjutants. The officers of the administrative or disbursing departments of the staff are not within 
the.contemplation of this article. (See articles 66, 67, ,68, 69, 7.0, 71

1 
72, 73.) • • 1 -

3. TJ1e several chiefs of staffs will. fotm a ,chain of subordination among themselves. Thus, the colonel 
who occupies that station in a division will have a direct"authority over a majoi,-; chief pf one of th~ brigade staffs, 
in the same division, independent of the comi:tand~r of the division; but should, in this example, the colonel give 
an order to the major incompatible with the duties of the latter to,vards his brigade, such , order would· n9t he 
<>beyed1 until communicated to the brigadier general for ,his approbation. The same rule will apply equally to 
any two proximate chiefs of staffs, from _the major general,. atgeneral head-quarters, down to the adjutant of a 
regiment. • • . , . . , . . 

4. 'fhe duties of a chief of staff, including always' his assistants, whateyer • may be the cqrps to which he is 
atached, fall under the heads sedentary and active. . • . ' . - , 

5. Sedentary duties, or the business qf the bureau, as publishing order~ in writing; 'making·up written instruc
tions, and the transmission of them; recepfi(?n of reports and returns; disposing them; forming tables, llhowing ihe 
slate and position of the q1rps; or its several parts; regulating details of service; com:spou~ing with the CQ,rps, de
tac~ments, or individual oflice~s serving under the orders of the same commander; ~orresponding with the adminis
trative or disbursing departments relative to tlie wants of the troops;. and, -finally, the m~thodical arrangement and 
care ofthe.rl)cords and papers of his o~ce. • • • , . 

6. Active dijties. These consist principally in estab~ishing camps; visiting guards an'd posts; mustering and inspect
ing troops; inspecting guards and_ det~chmerits; forming parades and lines· of battle; the conduct ,or control of de
serters and prisoners, {from the enemy;) making reconnoissance·s; apd, in general, discharging such other exterior 
duties (exterior to the bureau) l¼S may be specially assigned. . • • •. . ' 

7; 'fhis article regards more particularly the staff of an army in the field, but .will equally apply, in mii,ny parti-
culars, to-the. staff of a g_~ographical military· deparuµ-erit, or to that of a post; in time of peace or war. • 

ARTICLE 46.-Necessaries of ojfic;rs-B_'aggage tr.ain. , • 

1. The mobility and efficiency of an army in th;. field ar~ mu~l;:impaired by useless baggage or luggage: H,e 
ought to be considered the most merltorious officer who preserves his health and mattial appearance, and performs 
all ]tis duties wit~ the fewest sto.res an~ the least incumbra1_1ce to tlie baggage train. __ Luxury 'Yill, therefore, be 
discountenanced throughout the army during a campaign, and particularly at head-quarters. - . 

2.• The following allowances of baggage for officers with marching troops in time of war will on no account be 
exceeded. _ Any excess will be rejected or thrown away by the wiigon-masters or the conductors of the train, with-
out regard to the. rank of the owner or owners. • • • 

. 3. For personal clothing or necessaries, 'and for articles of stationary and_ books. of regulation', a captain or sub
alte·rn will be allowed-, - pounds; a major -- pounds; a•lieutenant colonel--· pounds; a brigadi~r general 
-- p•)unds; and a major geperal --· pounds.. ,Add io the foregoing, ten pounds for the instruments of an engi
neer officer, and five pounds for those of an officer of artillery; -- pounds for the commander of a company, on 
account of the books and paper~ thereof, and for an adjut;nt, the regimental bureau or bookcase described in art. 37. 

. 4. Staff officers in.general will be allowed the books and paper~ necessary to each, and a surgeon his medical 
rh£)st and necessary hospital ~tores. . In doubtful cases arfoing under this paragraph, the commander of the column 
will, on the report of the conductor of the train, appoint a suitable officer to •inspect the articles in question, and to 
determine on their necessity. • 1 

• . • 

5. Officers' bedding shall not exceed the fol~owirig rat~s: for a subaltern or captaip. -·-·-'pounds; for a major, 
lieutenant colonel, or colonel, --, pounds; and for-a general <>fficer -- pounds. In latitudes north of the for
tieth degre~ ten pounds IJ}ay be added to each officer's beading during the winter IllOnths; and between the fortieth 
and thirty-fifth, five pounds may be added during the same period. , • • . 

6. A further allowance, on account of table·. and kit<;hen furniture or utensils, will be as follows: for the officers 
of a regiment, a canteen or case not exceeding -- - cubic feet;- for a brigadier general and .J:iis staff1 a canteen not 
exceeding --. c~bic feet; and for a major general and his staff, a canteen not exceeding -- cubic feet. , 
. 7. Officers' bedding will b~ neatly rolled into the smallest compass practicable, and secured in a sack or case 
for transportation; and the trunks, portmanteaus, &c. ou_ght fo ·b_e m~de of a convenient shape for carriage, either. 
on bat horses or in wagons. The ,conductor of th·e train __ will ·not-receive any such trunk, case, or parcel-, whkh is 
not well secured and marked with the name and addition of the' owner. • • 

8. lu the 'field every officer will be held bound to have about tiim ,a,t all times, whe~ on -duty, pen, ink, paper, 
and wafers, and, in addition thereto;'for _offi1rers above the rank.of" c!\ptain, (including aids-de-camp, the captains 
of engineers and of artille~y,) a spy-glass,. or _small telescope. 

AR'J,'ICLE 47.-0amps and cantonments. . 

1. By the term camp will be understood the ground occupied by troops for a night, or for a longer ,time, either 
under canvas or in bivouac, that is, without shelter, 'dr with such shelter only as they may hastily construct, as 
sheds, bowers, and the like. Troops_are said to be cantoned, or in cantonments; when dfatributed at any time among 
the villages or hous~s Qf the country, or when placed in huts constructe,d for the purpose, as at the end of a cam-
paign. Barracks are permanent inilitary quarters. . . . -
. 2. Camping parties 'will ,:;onsist of the pioneer~, (or a prfvate per company,} under the quarterm~ter; or quar
termaster sergeant of each regiment, who will be sent in advance to prepare the camp, under the directiops of the 
chief of the staff or one of his assistants, and it may be aided by an engineer office~. The latter will be more par
ticularly charged with the reconnaissance of the ground, with a view to the works, intrenchments, and commrinica-
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tion; which it may be proper to construct or to open. When necessary, an· e~cort \vill be t>rdered to protect the 
foregoing operations.. Officers' spare or led horses, and their servants, will not be a1lowed to accompany t!)ese 

. parties. • • ' • 
. 3. Guides of the country will accompany camping parties, when necessary; . and the cavalry officers and non

commissioned officers of these parties will reconnoitre the watering places about the new camp, cause those to !ie 
opened that may require it, and designate su.ch as are dimgerous., • . • • • • . · • 

4. The object of the camp will determine·.the choice and the form of it. If it is simply a camp of 1·est on a 
march, th~ dryness of the soil and the proximity of wood and water need only be considered; if it is to be intrenched, 
if it is to cover a coqntry or a siege, if the object be to give the enemy an exaggerate/1 notion of the strength of 
the army, t~e camp will .be chosen _and established accordingly. . • • • 

• 5. T.he general officers will establish the, troops as they come up, with as. little delay as possible, particularly 
after long and fatiguing marches or ope.rations. Immediately after arrh·ing •on the ground, orders will be givell, 
personally, by the bri~dier generals to the colonels, and by the latter to the field office~ and captains, determining 
the number of men to be furnisl;ted for piquets and guards; 'the 'hours at which they are to assemble; the posts to 
be occupied by them; tlfo orderlies to be furnish'ed or to be relieYed, &c.; the places of distributions of subsistence, ' 
wood, straw, arid the like; the fatigues to be sent for• them; the communications and the intrenchmeuts to lw 
opened; the wprks•to be constructed; and, in general, any thing else that concerns the interior and, exterior police 
or service ·of the camp. The captains ~ill add 'alo,ud such -il\Structions as may be nece,ssary for their respective 
subalterns and non-commissioned officers~ and as soon as the adjutants haye determfaed the number of men to h~ 
furnished by tnf several companies i~ their resp~ctive regiments, the first s!')rgeants will cause those to step out who 
~r~ to go immediately on post or on duty. · , . • · , • . . • . 

6. When the police and other gu·ards are. ordered out, the colors will be planted, a!ld 'the arms stacked, in a 
line between them, (the weather and the ground permitting;) ~fterwards the ranks will be brokim, and t!1e tents 
pitched on the ground indicated by the quartermasters and qua,rtermaste~ sergeants .. In. the cavalry, before pitch-
ing the tents, the piquets and the cordstwill be placed, and the horses attached thereto. . 

7. Untjl these duties are completed the .officers will not be permitt.ed to leave the troops,, or to employ any sol-
dier for their owl\. a~commodation. • • • • · . • · 
. • 8. The terms front, flank, ;iglit, left, centre, and rear of a camp have, in respect to 'a camp1 the same accepta-
tion as•in respect to'the order of battle. • , • . • • • • · 

9. 'If the camp is to present the same front as the troops in tl1e order o.f battle, four hu'ndred military pace.s will 
be necessary per regiment 'of live _hmidrlld files front; apd for .any other number o,f files, deduc~ therefrom a fifth to 
find the front in paces. Add, in every case, twelve paces for the interval hetween a· regiment and the ricxt on tl:e 
left in the order"of b,attle: - •. • • · .' · ' • 

. 10. The number of tents pt!r -company will depend on their -dimensions. They ·,vill be pitched in two rauge~, 
one tent behind another, having their openings facing inwards. - The interval between the ranges (or the company 
str~et) will thus )le perpendicular to the front, of the camp. 'fhe tents in the same range will be placed one pace 
apart, and the intervals between. contiguoµs • companies.will be two paces. Each flank company will thus have a 
range of .tents isolated. • • . •. · • • • . • ' 

n. T~e.stacks of arms will be ten pa~es'in front of the tents; the colors in the same.line,• opposite the centre 
of the regiment; and the kitci}ens twenty paces behil!d the tents. . • • . : · 

12,. The s~rgeant majors, quartermaster sergeants, tl'uJ!ipet or drum majors, the sutlers, and laundr,;-sses ,,·ill 
encamp ·on the same line, fifteen paces in rear of the ~dtchen&; the col)lpany officers on. 'the same line, fifteen pa'rfs 
in ;r~ar of the preceding; the field officers and commissioned staff <?n the same line; fifteen pa~es further to. the rear; 
and the wagon or baggage train 01?, th(,) same line, twenty-five paoes in th~ rear of the fit\ld. officers. • 

13. The'police guard will be placed two hundred paces in front oftlw arms, fa.cing the centre.of the reg;ment, 
if the ground will permit; the prisqners' tents two pace,s in rear of that of the guard; the sinks for the ,men one hun
dred and seventy pace,s in fro\it of the. ~rms; those ~or t'he officers ten .paces be~1nd the baggage train. 

14. If the army is in ~wo lines, the second ·will encamp four hundr~~ paces in rear of th~ first. • . 
15. Each squadron, or two troops of. cavalry, will encamp· in suc_h manner that,the tents may form two smgle 

and one double range; giving, besid1;s7, a narrow· street of three paces ~etw'een the double range of tents, (back to 
back,) two ,vide streets of -,- paces each; iu• whicl1 the horses of the respective troops. will be placed, in two 
ranks, ( crupper to crupper;) the piquets being plante~ two paces frM1 the_ range of tents ~n ei.ther side. . There 
wilJ be a space betwe.en· every two t!)i;tts in. the same rang.e of five· paces for forage, and ten paces between the la~t 
two tents in each rahge, in ·order that there be not forage on,the side· of the kitchens. : ,· . . . , 

16. A camp established as 'above will serve as a model for others 'in cases where the gTound or particular in
structions from head-quarters· may render -variations necessary. In campaigp, cords tan be but seldom used ·in 
tracing camps; Oh actual service, distanci;s will be_ generally deter~ined by the ~ye and 'the legs. 

17. The staff officer cliarged with the establishment of the canip will designate the positions to be occupied by 
,the shambles1 and w.ill require that the entrails of the cattle slaughtered. shall be buried. For this fatigue, and that 
of the sinks, co~vjcts will be employed 'as often as the-guttrds can furnish them. . · . • 

18. Fires. will be permitted in the kitchens only, except in s~~sons of rigor. ln the latter·case, the places for 
building additional fires will be designated. . • : •. . . . 

19. No officer will be allo)ved to occupy a vacant house, even on the ground of his camp~ without express per-
mission from brigade or division head-ql;lart~rs, as the neighboring buildings may be !equired for the sick. . 

20. General officers will establish themselves near the. centres -o.f their commands; the brigadiers very near 
thei~ brigades; the. commanders of divisioi;ts and, arn:y c~rps !)n the grand com_munications 'bet"1een the corps. 
When _the troops bivouac, the generi!ls of all grades will bi?ouac _also. . . . . • ... • . • 

21. Near an enemy, as soon after tlie troops are es~abhshed m the camp, or cantonments,. as prac~1cable; the 
superior officers, whether of the line or of the staff, will take opport]Jnities of reconnoiteriug the immediate environs, 
and of lea;ning the names of the principal objects therein; a,s roads,, rivers, bridges, fords, houses, woods, lqid the 
like.. '.fhe genera1s, with portions of their staffs, will push their observations to -a greater distance .. 

> 

ARTICLE 48.-0rdCl's; ·mode oj distribution. 

1. V e'rbal orde~s, addressed to officers, will lie tra'.nsmitted by officers, and p;eferably by staff officers. Written 
orders •may be transmitted by orderlies, In this case the or.ders would, in general, be sealed. 

2._ Orders may be written in the forII\ of letters; but, in general, they ~ill take the.form of .orders purely mili
tary. , They will always be transmitted through the intermediate commanders, in the 'order of rank, except in som~. 
extraordinary case, when copies, or notice of their nature, will be. promptly sent to, the officer 1:.n~ittecl by. the 
officer who made the omission. . · • • • • 
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3. Orders for corps, after orderly hours, will be sent to them; and· if the titulary commander of the particular 
~orps ( as brigadter for a brigade, col(/nel for a regiment, and the like) be absent, the order will be received and 
put in execution by the next in command, present with the ·corps; that is, by the actual commander. 

4. All orders will be-numbered; those of _a general nature in one series, and special orders in a different one. 
Each series for the army, an army corps, a division, or brigade, will commence with its organization, ·and terminate 
with the campaign. For departments; regiments, companies, and garrisonsJ 'the series will commence an~ tetminate 
with the year, - • ·o • . ' ' , 

5. The head o( the order. will· indicate the source from which it emanates;, as "Adjutant and Inspector 
General's Office;" ~, Head-quarters, Nortliern Army," -for a- particular army in the field; "1-Iead-quartFS, 1st_ 
Army Corps; 1st DivisiQn, lst_ Brigade, 1st Regiments:, and the like; u Detachment Head-quarters;'! " 1J 
Company, 1st Regiment,') ·and the. like, (omitti~g head-quarters;) or, "Head-quarters, Northern Division;''
"Head-quarters, 1st JJlilitar;t Dep{lrtment," and the like; "Head-quarters, Fort Columbus,'' and. die like, 
where the garrison consists of more ,than a company;· oth~rwise, • C>_mit "Head-quarters." . The commencemellt 
of the order will show its character, as" Special Orders,".-o'r simply" Orders," for those of a'general nature. 
, 6. Special order~ are such as relate to the marcl1 of some p\ll"ticular c.orps; to the establishment of some par

ticular post; to the detaching of individuals; to the .granting of requests; and, ,in general, to such ci~her matters as 
ido not interest_ or affec:t the troops generally1 under the orders of him wlio gives the orders; and,Jherefore, special 
orders need not be published to the tro9ps generally. The parole and countersign are in the nature Of special 

• orders. (See par. 1_7, below.)• • • . • • , : . • _ • 
• 7. Genera) orders will be given as often as the1=e is matter. Tpey will indicate, 1st. The hours and places of 
distributions. 2d. The hour of calls; of assembling guards and detachJ,Dents. 3d. The nµmb~r, grade, and kind 
of orderlies; and the force and composition of guards of honor, and the p_e:riods at ,yhich they are to be relieved. 
4th. The regulations o( police, and the prohibitions to be made according to circumstances. • 5th. The requisitions 
to be made, and the.returns to be furnished by the corps. • 6th. Transcripts from, or an analysis of, all.such new 
laws, or decisions of the \Var Department, as may .affect the troops, and which it may be necessary for them to 
know. 7th .. The thanks or reproal'hes which may be due to corps or individuals. -~th .. Exho~tations; 'and, in 
-general, every thing which may be of importance for the army -to know. The watcltword is in the .nature of a 
general order, though published al a pai;ticular llour,and under llpecial injunctions. (See par. 17, befow.) 

8. An.inferior commander, to whom orders are addressed, will add to them such dispositio~s as may be deemed 
necessary to ~nsure their execution in his particular corps. , 

9. ·There will be established, for each heced-quarters, an orderly hour. That for the head-quarte1's of an arfuy 
,corps will follow the orderly bour at general head-quarters, and so of the oiher corps in_ the order of·infertority. 
The chief of the staff of an army corps will.send one of his agsistan1s .to general head-quarters, at the .Mur ap
pointed, to copy orders, and a sii:pilar ipethod will be _pursued by the chiefs of staffs in the divisions. • The chief 
or a brigade staff will go in pers!Jn to divi~io.n head-quarters at the orderly hour' o( the division, or the brigadier 
J?:eheral may substitute an -aid-de-camp., In like manner an acliutant will repair to the. head-quarters of -his 
brigade, or, by permission, he may substitute his sergeant-major. Finally, at regimental head-quarters the adjutant 
will dictate the. orders to tlie first sergeants. . • • • _ ' 

10. When qrders, which may" require die immediate attention of the captains, reach regimental head-qtiarters 
after tho orderly )1our, they will be published as above, the first sergeant's call b~ing souncled fo~ that purpose. 

11. Orders ,which relate to the duties of the administrative and medical departments of the staff will either be 
sent to their respecth·e chiefs, or the latt~r l,llay be required to send for them as the respective generals may regu
late. • The same rule will be observed in respect to the two commandants-in-chief of the engineers and nl'tillery. 

12. An adjutant Of otlrnr officer of a battalion ·or company of artillery,_servi~g with-an army corps, division, 
&c. will bri required to att~nd at the regular orderly hours appointed for the corps. During marches and active 
operations, when the regular orderly hours cannot be .observed, ,all orders will be specially published, that is, tliej, 
will be either sent to the corps, or tl1eir respective commanders will be notified when to send to Mad-quaqera for 
them. Under the same circumstances, orders will be read to the troops during any halt without waiting for the 
regular evenlng pa1·ades. , _ • _ 

13. Certain .orders 'ought io be read more ·than once to the ~atne troops. "\V:hen this is thought necessary the 
orders will carry with them a direction .to this effect: "The foregoing will be read or read. and explained at th~ 
head of every company in the---.· , • . 

14. In transcribing orders, great care will b_e taken_ to avoid en-oi:~, whicb may affect their' meaning or inten
tion. The chiefs of staffs in dictqting orders will look to this object, and the commandants of regimental parades 
-will be responsible that orders are correctly read ti:1 ihe troops by the adjutants. Captains ,yill be equally respon-
sible for the l'Orrectness with which orders are -read at the heads of coml?anies. • . . . • 

15. Officers who go up t(! take orders will always request leave to correct their watches by th.e time at die head-
quarters. This rule will be pbserved throughout all the corps of the army. • 

16. The chief of the general statf will addres~ to the Secretary of War monthly extracts of all the more im-
portant general orders issued from his bureau during the preceding month. • • , 

17. In. peace and in war a countersign will be given daily, to enable guards ape} sentinels to distinguish per
:')ons, and to execute die police regulations during the night. For officers (and.not non-commission:ed officers) com
manding guards a s~cond word denominated parole'-will be give)}, at the same time, as a check on the former, and 

• by which visits of inspection ·or grand rounds will be received in t~e night. , Nel,lr an enemy, a third or watcl1-word 
may be added to enable the troops to know ea_ch,other, and to rally in night encounters. : • 

18. These three words, parole, countersign, and.watcZ1-woril1 will ahV!!YS emanate from the bighest in command; 
the name, of a departed worthy will be preferred for the nrst~ that of a place for the second; and for the third 
some noun which is not a proper name, as thus: lf aslti~gton, Vernon, virtory. • -

19. Detachments and posts in the neighhorho.od of the army, orwithin the immediate sphere of its operations, 
ought to use the same parole, &c. In such cases it may be necess·ary'to_send a seties of-words for1 some days in . 
advance. Ordinarily they will be issued at the same time with other orders; and always in time to reach the seve-
ral commanders, posts, and guards b,efore the setting of the sun. • ; . • • , : 

20. In transmitting them they will be carefully put under seal, separate from other orders, and endorsed 
"parole," &e. If they are lost by the ·way, or a man deserts with either-of them, the highest in rank, -according to 
tl1e nature and emergency of the case, will immediately make the necessary change, notify the neighboring posts 
and corps in order that the information may be carried promptly to general_ head-qul/,rters, and a remedy applied 
for the whole line: 
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ARTICLE 49.-The Roster, or details of serv'ice. 

1. In each regiment -the adjutant will be charged with equalizing the ~ervice done by detail ,kcording to the 
principle, the longest ojf duty the .first on. Consequently, he will keep a roster exhibiting the officers (under the 
colonel) by class, name, and rank, \l,lld also ~xhihiting the effective strength of companies. (See forms annexed.) 

2. In general the lieutenant colonel and, major will be considered of the same· or first class, and the subalterns, 
in like manner, as forming but one oi: the tliird class. The ·captain,s constitute the second. The members of each" 
cl!15s will alternate together, that isi relieve eacli other in succession, as far as practicable, in the same rotation of 
service; of which practicability the commander wiJl always be the judge, who may, in· case of necessity, even 
order a sergeant. to relieve a subaltern, or vice versa. . . • , 

• 3. The adjutant in making details for guards and distant llerv!ces, will be careful not to leave a company with
out an officer if it be possible to avoid it; and when a number of officers and men are required equal to a com
pany, he will,. when practicable, designate one rather than mak~ up the quota/by details from several comp11nies. 1 

4. Like principles will govern the first sergeants in' equalizing service ai:nong the plato?ns, sections, squads, or 
individuals of their respective companiE!s under the ra.nk of officer. The company roster will he divided into three 
class·e_s, to wit: sergeant, corporal, and private. The roster of the drummer, &c. will be kept by' the drum~major. 

5. Th~re shall be two-tours of service, to wit: 1st. Service with a?'7Us. 2d. Fatigues. 
6. The first four wit! comprehend, 1st. D_etachments for reconnoitering, foraging, and the' like; 2d .. Grand 

guards and other exterior posts; 8d. General c;ourts-martial and cour.ts of inquiry;. 4th. Guards of ~onor or per- • 
sonal guards; "5th .. Regimental and garrison· courts-martial; 6tll. Police guards; 7th. Irtterior~ guards, as tho~e of, 
magazines, hospitals, and the like; 8th. The setvice of orderlies; 9th. The piquet. _ • 

7. The service· of the officer !!f tlie ilay will fall under the head of the guards turned off before him,,and at 
posts where the number of officers is, not sufficient for the ordinary i:eliefs; the services mentioned under the. third 
and fifth heads above will not exempt a mem~er from being detailed as officer of the day, thl\t is, when th~ court 
sits at the post to which the member so detailed, is attached. • • . , ~ 

8. A~ soon as ,a court adjourns sine-die,, or for several day~, the president will cause the fact to br report!)d' to 
the commander of the post, w.hen and 'during such adjournment all the members of the court (excepting the acting 
judge advocate) attached to the post will be liable to be detailed·for any other duty of tl1e post. • , • 

9 .. Those differen~ services, (par. 6. r excepting detachments and courts, will commence and finish daily at guard 
mounting, excepting also the termination of the service of orderlies, who will be ,relieved weekly, or oftener, as 
may ,he determined by the commander of-the troops or post. . 

10. Officers and others will be -detailed in the order i,ndicated above. Consequently, the first in rank of each 
class for duty will be put on detachments, &c.; the next on the grand guards, &c.; the last in rank of the same 
class for·d~ty will always be placed on.' the .piqµets.. ·on days when there is no detachment to march, the first in 
rank of each class for duty will be put on the grand guards, and so of other services in numerical order. , 

11. For the first tour of service officers and non-commissio~ed officers. will be detailed' according to seniority, 
beginning at the J1ead of the class; plataons, sections, squads, or individual privates according to their' places in the 
order of battle, beginning on the right; and drummers, &c. according to the number of companies, beginning with 
the fir:;t. Details for the second tour will be made ju the reverse order. ' • 

12. Every service not included in paragr~ph 6 shall be reputed fatigue; thus: the second tout' of se~vice ,till 
comprehend the fatigues. of the -camp or post, done by detail; also, fatigue parties sent, out armed or not armed, 
including their escorts; and, finally, all other parties rio,t armed. , .' • 

• 13, An officer, -&c. who will be absent when called.for ~particular. service, QI;" othe,rwise disabled from taking 
it, shalrbe replaced by the one next on the roster, and the former will take the place of the latter if present in time. 

14. The second tour will always be,considered subordinate to the first, thus: ·if it hap[Jcns t!Jat a senior.officer, 
&c-. is in a situation to be de.tailed for either tour, he sha)l have the right to prefer -~he first. If he is on. some. duty 
of the second tour, and present or within reach at any time before the departure 'of the detachment, the mounting 
of the guard, &c., he shall be relieved. , , • . • • 

15. The service 0£ the first tour will be accounted as made for officers, &c. when tl1e detachment marches be
yond the limits ot the camp or post, or the guaJ.,"d has taken its post,• although 'the one or the oth!)r may 'b1;1 imme~· 
diatcly after ordered in. The same in r~spect to the members of a court after it is organized1 and in respect to an 
orderly after he has reporteq to the officer under whom he is to do dutJ. • Finally', the 'service of ~h~ piquet shall 
not-be considered• as made before the next day at the hour of guard parade, ,excepting always for the individuals c>f 
the piquet who may have ?ctually been drawn from it t.~ make part of a' detachme.nt or guard, or to be employed 
on some other armed service. , • , • . . • _ 

16. An officer, &c. whose turn for fatigue may, arrive a,t the same time that he is also first for duty on the 
roster for armed.service, or when he may he, actually employed on the latter, shall not then take his tour of fatigue, 
neither shal1,l1e be credited for it unless he was on some armed duty, by detail, of more'tlmn twenty-'four hours. 

17. The second tour of service shall be accounted as made when.the individu~l has be!)n actµa1ly employed on 
some fatigue at the camp or.post, or (if beyond the camp, &c.) if he has passed the guards. • , 

18. In the cavalry the dismounted Ii1en, or those whose horses are unfit for active service, will he employed on 
foot in preference; taking care· not to overcharge them with duty, . 

19. A captain commanding two or more companies may be exempted for the· time from details as such, at the 
discretion of the next in command. • , , , 

• 20. In: campaign and near an enemy, flank! companies· (as grenadiers, light infantry, riflemen, and the elite in 
cavalry) wiH be exempted, when not embodied into batta!iQns, ~c. separate from their respectwe regimertts, from 
all duties done by ,detail, excepting company police and the· services numbered 1 and 2 of the first tour; hut 
tlie officers may be detailed for courts-ma,rtial or courts of inquiry. In like manner, artillery companies, &c. with 
train~ serving with infantry corps, will _be exempted from the general.or ordinarr details; as they furpish their -0wn 
park-guards, &c.; but ,the field-officers of the-artillery may he placed on the roster for the duties of .field-officer of 
tTie'day, that is, when serving with brigades of infantry. . , • 

21. The roster of the army, and that.of each army corps, will comprise the general officers by name and rank, 
<!,nd the' effes:tive strength of the respective corps. The. roster of ii division will comprise the com~andants o.f 
brigades by.name, &c. and the effective strengtli of the brigades; and the i;oster of.each brigade will comprise the 
field-officers in it by name, &c. and the effective strength of the regiments. (For the :field o,fficers not in imme-
diate command of troops, see par. 16, prt. 44.) . _ • . 
. 22. The principles·prescribed for details in a regiment will be observed in'larger corps. (See par. 1 and 3.) 

23. All gJJards will be turned off according to their destination, either frotn a regimental or grand parade. (See 
art. 42.) In an army in the field, the brigade parades are the grand parade~, and all details for them will be made 
at the respective brigade head-quarters, to which orders from a higher sou·rce, calling for details, will be addressed 
accordingly, through the intermediate commanders. • 
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ARTICLE 50.-Police Guard. 

1. Police guards and .theiy duties have ~lready been noticed, necessarily or incidentally, under several of the 
preceding articles. (~ee 16, 1:2, and 43, generally; par. 2 and 3, art. 25; par. 2, art. 33; par. 6 and 13, art. 47; 
and par. 6, art. 49.) 

2, The police guard of each regiment (or post) will in future take place of camp (or garrison) guards. Its 
force will be sufficient to furnish the r?quisite sentinels around the ~amp (or post,) togethe,r with those herein 
particularly mentioned, and to make the patroles which the localities and other circumstances may render necessary. 
It will be turnecl, off from the regimenti\l (or garrison) parade: , , 
• 3. The officer of the aay"will decide when the commander of'the guard may permit his.men, by reliefs, to eat 
their meals with their companies, taking care that each' relief ,promptly returns. He will also decide whether the 
guard shall detach from it one or <Illore small posts or guards, when the extent <)f the ground to be. cover~d by th~ 
sentinels shall render such division necessary or convenient. Each of these ~mall posts will act in the manner 
prescribed for the main guard on which they depefld. • • 

4. Besides the sentinel placed over the army at the body of the guard, the sentinel over the prisoners, the one 
over the colors, and the ·one at the tent or quarters of the. colonel, (which shall be posted at the tent or quarters of 
the next in command if the colo!lel lodg~s out of camp or quarters,) the guard will furnish others to be posted on 
the front and rear of the camp, and over the arms of the regiment when they are stacked or in bells-of-arm~. 

5. If the army .is encamped in !WO lines, the regiinent_s of the first line wil~ furnish the sentinels for all the front 
of.the camp, and the regiments of the second line wilI farnish,the sentinels for the rear. The sentinels in the rear 
.will be po~ted twenty paces behind the baggage train. (See par. 12, art .. 47.) •. 

6. Regiments on the 'right and left of the camp will place sentinels on their exterior flanks, for which aug-
mentation oftheir,.police guards they. will have credit on Jhe b!igade rosters. ' •• 

7. Tho duties of the four first ,-sentiMls mentioned in par. 4, and those of the sentinel over the arms, have 
already been partlcularly noticed under the references of par.~1. The others,' forming the chain about a camp ( or 
post,) will bo instructed not to suffer any person under the rank , of officer to pass out without permission; and 
during the night, in the case of a camp, no person· whatever to pass in or out, except' by the body of the guard, 
after being recognized by. the commander. • • , . • , . . • • 

8. The officer of the day will cause patroles to be made during the day, ifhe judges it necessary for,the police 
of the camp ( or post.) During the night these patroles will always be made, ( commencing immediately· after 
retre.at,) to cause the fires of the kitchens to be extinguished a~. the hour indicated; to order out fro!ll the sutler's 
shops the men who may be found there; and to arrest and commit to the guard the men who may be found out of 
their tents (or quarters) after tattoo, unless they be going fo or from the.sin~, or oµ .some duty. , 

9. During retreat, the ·guard will be under arms for roll-call and inspection, and, immediateiy after, the additional 
sentinels for the night will be posted9 The_se ~ill be called in after the reveille. , 

10. B~sides the sentinels forming the chain, there may be others posted (particularly h~ the night) more in 
advance, in such manner as to give prompt notic;e of the approach of danger, or to correspond with the grand 
guards, if there be such established. ' 

0 

• 

11. When the assembly is beaten; preparatory to a march, the sentinels of the. guard will be called in, :;md the 
whole ordered to join their companies, excepting the prisoners' escort, and excepting also such part of a new police 
guard as may be required to 'march with the camping party of the regiment, as its escort. (See par. 2, art. 4~.) 

12. When the ground of the new camp is designated, the commandant of the escort of the camping party will 
furnish the sentinels which may be required by the staff officer who designates the ground. As s!lon as the regiment 
arrives, the guard will take up its position and resume its regular duties. • • 

13. The commander of the police guard will hapd in to the officer of the day a .written report of his tour of 
service, and of the prisoners and articles in the charge of the guard, immediately after being relieved. (See par. 
~2, 33, and 34, art. 43.) The prisoners will be reported J;,y namii, grade1 and corps, showing when and by whom 
committed, and on wliat charges.. • 
• 14., The officer of the ·day having added to the guard report such remarks as, circumstances required, noting 
the ~isits and rounds made by Mm, a~d at what hourst &c. &c., will hand over the _report to head-quarters. 

, ARTICLE 5f.-:-The Piquet.' 
' . ' 

1. In camp there will be "detailed· daily, by .regiment, a piquet, compo~ed habituallY. of two· subalterns, two 
sergeants, four corporals, a drummer, and a number qf men proportioned to the strength present, and OIJ. every 
other day a captain will be added to this' detail, so that one of the regimental piquets in the same brigade may 
have an ·officer of that rank to command it. This regiment will be the 11ne that does not furnish the adjutant of 
the day for the grand parade. , • 

2. 'l'he service of the piq~et will begin and end at the same h,our witn that 9f the other guaras. It will i;ilways 
assemble on the regimental guard parade, on the left of the police guard, and be inspected and turned off with the 
lafter. In the cavalry1 it will be mounted and the horses equipped. • 

3. The,piquet having marched past ~e regimental officer of the day, will returp. to the same parade or march 
to any other rallying post that may b.e assigned to it, and be dismissed, with instructions to reassemble promptly 
when called. The ceremony ofrelievini one piquet by another, as in the case of other guards, will be dispensed 
with. · , • • 

4. The piquet being destined to furnish extraordinary or unexp_ected detachments and guards called for during 
the twenty-four hours of its service, the officers, &c, drawn from it for such purposes, before the hoµr of retreat, 
will be immediately replace~. Those furnished: after that hour need not' be replaced, unless there be an express 
order given to that effect. • • • • , • 

5. The officers, &c. of a piquet will at all times be ready to march, armed, clothed, and equipped at all points, 
and will not leave the camp during the twenty~four hours of their service, unless in one of the cases above provided. 
The regimental officer of the day will cause the piquet to assemble for roll-call and inspection of arms, &c. several 
times during the day. 

6. By means of these dispositions, which assure the presence of the meri arid their condition for prompt service, 
it will not be necessary, in the cavalry, to keep the horses saddled, without an express order to that effect. The 
horsemen of the piquet will perform their sta~le d11ties as usual, with tµis differen·ce...'..they shall remain booted. . 

7. The piquets in the cavalry will only assemble mounted by an. e~press order_ to that effect from the colonel, 
the officer of tlie day, or some general officer. For inspection, by either of those pffiter~, it w!Il ordinarily assemble 
on foot, with side-arms. • ', · ' , • 

8. When it is designed to assemble the .Piquet during the day, a signal will be sounded by the drummer or 
trumpeter of the police guard. If during the night, (which will only take place in case of alarm, or whe'n the 
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piquei is to ml}rch in whole or in part,) the officer of the day or the adjutant will wake up the officers, the latter 
the non-commissioned officers, and these the men. The whole, without noise, will immediately form in the order 
of battle, ready to march. · . • • . • , • 

9. Immediately after retreat, the piquet will b~ assenibled for roll-call and inspection of ,arms, &c. by its 
commander, assisted by his officers, &c., after which the whole will retire to their tents. In the cavalry, the 
piquet will orclinarily be on foot for this inspection. · ' . 

10. The coinroander will note down the tents of the officeri; and non-commissioned officers, and the latter the 
'men's tents, 'to the ~nd that the whole piquet may be promptly assembled in case of need. . , • 

, 11. If·the,piquets should be ordered to. bivouac, the col~ne~ would indicate the place. In this case the horses 
would be kept equipped. 
, 12. As often as the regiment is imder arms for reviews, manceuvres, marchrs, or action, • the piquet, will be_ 
ordered to rejoin its co1~1panies_. • . ' . 

, .;\.RTICLE 52.-•t;l-rand Guards and other outpos~s . . • 

I. Grand guards are the advanced posts of a camp or cantonment, apd ought to occupy the approaches or 
avenues leading to it. • • • • , , • 

2.• The force and positions of the grand guards will be regulated by the generals of brigades, subject, of course, 
to the orders of their lineal superiors, each brigadier general being held responsible for the maintenan·ce of the 
ground ,occupied by his brigade. . ' . 

3. To the grand guards of infantry there will be generally attache~ a portion of ca".alry, as well with a view to 
the common service of the posts, as also to C!)mmunicate prompt<intelligence of the enemy in urgent cases. 

4. Habitually they will be composed (by brigade) of 3:_ captain, twcl subalterns, two setgeants, four corporals, 
two musicians, and. a number of men proportioned to the objects in view and the e_ffective strength of the regiments 
present, and will mount with havresacks, &c. charged for twenty-f<mr hours. , . 

5. Besides the general superintendence ,which the generals of every grade and their chiefs of staffs m~y give to 
the grand guards furnished by their respective corps, the superintendence of them will be 'more especially confided 
to a field officer of the day for each brigade. . . • • 

6. The lieuten!lnt colonels and majors will be classed together on the roster for this service. When their 
number is less than three, the colonels will be brought into the &ame class, and, in cases of·necessity, one or two of 
the senior captains, in order to make three or fo11r reliefs. • • , 

7. The grand gi:Jards 'will mount habitually at the sam~. hour with the other guards. . (See art. 42 a,nd 43.) 
::'{e:vertheless, the generals. of ~rigades, with the approbation of their .superiors, piay cause them to inpunt a little 
before the break of day, when it may be thought advisable to double the outposts about that time; or they may , 
mount at any other hour, when some special reason may render .. it.necessary.• · . ' ' , 

8. In the night a grand guard will assemble .and· depart witho1,1t noise, throwing out flying sentinels ,on the 
march, to scour the co~try. It will do the same thing· by day, at the -time of establishing i~self in a post, and 
whenever circumstanc_es may require it. 

9. It will be conducted 'to a new post by the field officer of the day, or by some staff officer, who may have 
reconnoitered Qip ground; these recotmoissances being among the principal duties of the staff. See par. 4 and'6, 
art. 45. . • • 

10. 'J'.he commandant of an established outpost will send to the field officer of the day, •as often· as may be 
necessary, a ste,acl'y man of the guard, as a guide to -the relieving field officer of the day, or grand guard. He will 
also send, in t~e•evening, a corporal, or some trusty man, to t~e field officer 'of the day, for t!te billet containing 
the parole, counteri;ign, &c. (See_ par. 17 and 19, art. 48.) • • • • • • 

11. A grand guard, if there be no,principal avenue to be occuP.ied or defended, will be established, as nearly 
as may be, in the centre of the ground to be covered,'and in a bottom, odri some covered place, in order that the 
enemy may not reconnoitre its force, &c. Outsi,de, an.d near the edge of a woo'd will be avqided. 

12. When very near the enemy the guard may.change position after retreat, particularly cavalry guards, which 
ought to occupy, during tlle day, positions ·very much advanced. :Sut even cavalry guards will ·not be advanced 
too near to tlle enemy, in a country covered, broken, or mountainous, particu~arly if th~ enemy.be favored by the 
neighboring inhabitants. ' ' 

13. Grand guards, posted in a plain, and exposed to cavalry attacks, will covfJr themselves by trenches, (of a 
circular form,) or by 'abattis. A similar precaution may generally be observed 'when near an Indian enemy. 
Under•other circumstances they will only intrench and fortify themselves ,by express permission of the brigadier 
generals,, as those defences are apt to impair the alertness of ._the guarc;ls, and. even tQ render them timid. This 
remark will not apply to a detachment, which would, if menaced, intrench itself, or. use, for, its safety, all other 
means furnished by the localities. . . . . ,, . • . 

14. The first care of a field Qfficer of the day, and of the' comman~er. of a grancJ guard,. the moment that the 
latter is in position, is to obtain intelligence of the enemy; of his position; of the roads or passes leading from him 
to the guard, or. tlle .army. It is on this information that the .small or more advanced posts, and the additional sen-
tinels for the night, will be established. . • • , • , 

15. The first subaltern will command the 111-rgest ·or most important of these small posts, a sergeant the next, 
and corporals the others. Generally, one of the non-commissioned officers, with some six•or twelve men, will be 
most advanced, and dependent on the subaltern, the latter (having a corporal and some twelve or twenty meri with 
him,) occupying a position between the advanced non-commissioned officer and the body of the guard. The other 
·s111all posts will generally be detached to the right and left of the-guard, and all of. them will throw out sentinels 
proportioned to their strength, and according to the instructions given. 

l(>. The commander of the grand guard wi,l. give the most detailed instructions as to the service of the several 
small posts, particularly as it respects the reports to be made to him; general vigilance; the defence expected from 
each; and as to retreats; .which will· always be made on the body or· the guard. The field officers of the day will 
act similarly in respect to the c9mmanders of grand guards under them respectively, , , , 

+7. The particular instructions to be given to ,a grand guard will, depend on 'a variety of circu111stances, but 
there are others whi'ch, are general and variable, .to· wit: tha~ it shall inform the nearest corps, and t~e field officer of 
the day, or the general of the brigade, of any threatening or important mo.vement of the enemb and of any attack 
that it has reason to apprehend; that it shall arrest.all suspicious persons who may approach without passports; and 
every soldier or waiter who §hall attempt to pass out without permission; also, persons who shall profess to belong 
to the army coming into camp, unless they are well kno.wn to be such; and, finally; that they shall turn back even 
marketing people who may offer to pass in, unless instructions have be'en given for their admission. . • . 

18. The sentinels the most advanced will be doubled, {particularly during the night,) and posted behlI\d trees, 
fences, and the like, from which they can best observe or intercept the enemy, without being seen by him, They 
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will not be allowed to sit or to lie down, if they can be otherwise concealed, as in either case they would be liable 
to fall asleep. • ' 

19. When doubled one of them will be instructed, under particular ,or extraordinary circumstances, to fly to 
the guard with information. During the day intelligence may b~ communicated from distant sentinels by signals, 
as thus: the cap placed upon the bayonet and efovated may -signify the approach_ of danger, &c. 

20. During the night it will be useful to employ a different kind of signals to precede• the countersign. The, 
patroles, grand rounds, flying sentinels or reliefs, may, for example, when challenged, answer by clapping hands, 
striking on some part of the firelock, and the like, without dispensing with the countersign. These signals may also 
be substituted for the challenge, " lV/w comes there ?" when the enemy is near enough to hear the challenge. In. 
this case, if the concerted sign'al is not given in reply, the sentinel ,ought to be instructed \o fire, in the ordinary 
casi;i of not answering, or answering unsatisfactorily: • • 

21. In detaching flying sentinels the mo$t intelligent men will be chosen, and ljmits assigned to them, as it may 
be imprudent for them to go more than one hundred paces beyond the guard; and it is repeated that too. much 
care cannot be taken in the choice of sentinels for. the posts most remote' from the guard. . ' . 
• 22. The strength and frequency of patroles and ,rounds, and the number of flying sentinels to be thrown out, 

will dep·end upon the proximity of the ·enemy, his facilities for attacking or passing the post, th,e temper of the 
neighboring inhabitants, &c. fo general a commander cannot too lllUch multiply his precautions. ' 

23. He will, personally, during the day, reconnoitre the routes 'lfhich the patroles and rounds_ will have to t\ike 
during the night, having with him some of those who will. compose thf:m as guides for 1he rest. Of course all 
patroles, rounds, reliefs, and flying sentinels, will be challenged on their return to the guard, in commo,n with all 
other persons whatsoever, who appr9ach it during the night. 

24. Towards daybreak the patroles ought to be more frequC:1nt, and not restricted to· the environs of the guard 
and its sentinels. They will march with the greatest precaution; C:1Xamine the liollow w·ays, the woo,ds favorable ,to 
the designs of the enemy, and neglect nothing to avoid being cut off, or to avoid'engaging in an unequal contest. 
If they are attacked, or if they meet an enemy, they will fire, and seek to arrest his march. While they are out 
the guard will be under arms, and the horsemen mounted, or ready to mount. . • 

25. Cavalry patroles will push their discoveries still further than those of the infantry; and patroles of both 
kinds, sent out towards break of day,' will not return until !:,road ·daylight: Then, and not before, the additional 
sentinels of the night will be withdrawn. ' , , • . • 1 

26. The commanders of reconnoissances or patroles will look back; from time to time, tojudge the aspect of 
the ground, in order to note the points and objects which may· become favorable for defence in case of attack, or 
serve as guides in the case of r.etreal The roads or ways, their crosses, branches, and directions, will likewise. be 
carefully observed, and, in returning, these parties, especially in the night, will frequently halt to look round and 
to listen, in order to he certain that they 'are not pursued, or, if pursued, to make the proper resista~ce. ' 

27. When it is to be apprehended that the small posts may be surprised, they will not be permiw:d to kindle 
fires; and, in order that the number and position of the grand guard may hot be betrayed to the enemy by lights, • 
other fires will be made at some distaJ?,ce from it, and kept up by flying sentinels. Similar fires might usefully be 
established in passes or on points which, from the want of men, cannot be occupied. . -

28. ,vhen a part of the horses are sent to water, ·in ,cavalry guards, the remainder will be mounted, or they 
will hold themselves ready to mount, as in the case of detaching a patrole. • 1 

29. The guard, and particularly a sentinel, will not allow a ·deserter, or other suspicious person, to approach, 
until he has thrown down his arms. all such persons will be promptly sent' from post to post to the field ojficer of 
tl1e day, who will report or send them to brigade head-quarters. In the night, if there be a difficulty in sending 
them off from the post, they will be strictly guarded. • - • • 

30. The brigadier general, having examined them, will send them to division head-quarters. The commander 
of the grand guard will, himself, have previously caused them to' be searched and questioned rela~ive to whaiever 
may be of immediate importance to liis post. , • . 

31. The be<;1rer of a flag of truce, and his trumpeter, &c. will always be stopped 'by the first sentin,el whom 
they may approach, who will cause them to halt, and tace about from the post and the army, and, if necessary, 
they will be directed to place bandages 3:bout their eyes. A non-commissioned officer, at least, ought to remain 
with them, as well to cause an obedience to .those directions as to avoid the indiscretion of• sentinels, and further, 
to seek, by adroit r!lplies, to deceive tho curiosity of those persons, whose secret and principal object may be to 
make a reconnoissani;e u11der the protection of a flag. , - , . 

32. The bearer of, a flag of truce, who presents himself in a proper manner, and vho obeys the, necessary 
directions given him, will be treated with the greatest civility by all persons belonging to the army. A written 
acknowledgment having been given by the commander of the grand guard of the letters or packages broµght, the 
bearer of the flag, &c. will be immediately dismissed; after which, if he is' found loitering or reconnoitring abo11t 
the outposts, he will be treated as having dishonored his flag. The letters or packages will be promptly sent\ 
through the field officer of the day, to general head-quarters. . . 

33. The moment that an enemy approaches a guard it will commence the ,attack, and keep its position, if he, 
is not in too great force, or the guard is not in danger of, being cut off. In the latter case i~ may take a new posi
tion, and make all necessary movements to resist and delay his march, combating in close or open order to effect 
those objects. Finally, when sufficient time has been given for the army to take up its order of battle, and the 
enemy continues to force in the guard, it wilfjoin its regiment or regiments. ' 

34. A guard placed in some enclosed post, or in an important defi~e, with special instructions to resist to the• 
utmost, will not fall back or change position on the approach of even an overwhelming force, but will h,old firm, 
and risk every thing by the most stubborn resistance, ·with a just reliance on timely support, and the highest 
approbation. • . 

35. The posts about an army in the field ought not to be intrenched, unless the army is acting, purely on the 
defensive; or, unless it be to cover certain weak points, or points w~ich the enemy cannot avoid in -attacking or 
pursuing, if he is successful; or, finally, unless it be to close a defile, or in a mountainous country, 

36. Under either of these circumstances an enclosed· post would become united to the army, and enter, neces
sarily, into its plan of general operations. Consequently, every intrenchment that requires artillery ought to 
become a post; to receive a guard or garrison; and a particular commander not subject to be daily .relieved. 

37. Such post will only be established according to the orders of the genera!' of division, under the s.anction of • 
the general-in-chief; the former giving to the particular commander written instructions relative to its .defence, and 
the circumstances under which the defence may cease.· • , 

38. Aft~r the commander has thoroughly exal:llined the interior and exterior of his post, he will distribute the 
service and the ground among his officers,--&c.,' establish a reserve, and give the necessarv iRstructions for every 

M a • 
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case that can be foresee,n. He will suppose an attack, and will dispose his garrison for defence, to the end of being 
the better prepared for a real attack, whether by day or _by night. . ' , 

39. In dark or foggy weather he will change the .h~ur and direction of his patroles, and at no time suffer a flag 
6f truce, a deserter, or a stranger to enter his' pqst. If it be necessary to let a flag pass by or through, he will. first 
cails_e a band,age to be. placed about the bearer's eyes. Deserters will be treated in a similar manner, if permitted 
to enter or t~ pass. • He will not suffer to enter. even a guard sent to relieve him, until he has carefully examined 
it beyond the post; • • ; . . • 

- 40. If his post is attacked, he will act without waiting for orders, and without calling a council; as he alone 
will be responsible for the determinations which he may take. . • 

• 41. If, a(ter employing all the means under him,' and all the' resources of his genius, to repel the enemy; if, after 
exhausting his ammunition and subsistence, or losing the greater part of his men, and all hopes of succor have van
ished, he is at length compelled to give over the defence of the post confided to him, there will still remain one 
gallant effort more which he will not fail to attempt, to wit1 to surprise some one of the posts by which he is sur
rounded, and thus seek to regain. the arniy .. (See the 52d and 59th articJes of the Rules and Articles of War.) 

42. Grand guards will be instructed to march to their posts, if very near the enemy, without music, and to pay 
no compliments in their posts. Neither will their sentinels, ~nder the same circumstances, take any.complimentary 
notice of officers passing near them. • • 

ARTICLE f,3.-Jfarches. 
, ' 

1. The object of the movement and the nature of the ground will determine the order of the march, the nuni-
ber of the columns, and. also the relative number of troops composing thepi. , ._ 

• 2. In geneml, the greater the number of columns the better, provided that the distance between them be such 
that they can mutually ,!!om,municate with and sustain each other-that is, readily unite in case of need. 

3. The force and composition of the advanced guard (formed of companies or battalions oflight troops) will be 
regulated according to the relative position -of the enemy. These troops "'.ill be destined to-cover the movements 
of the column to which they appertain, and to arrest the enemy until the general may have- had time .to 'make his 
dispositions. 'l;'he advancecj. guard will not always be at the head of the column; in a march to a flank, for instance. 
it will seize and occupy, in succession, the positions which may serve to cover the column. 

4. The loftg roll, or to _arms, will never be sounded but when the whole of the troops are to form suddenly to 
meet the enemy. In this case, the first .company forme.d will hasten to the colors, and the police guard; -excepting 
a detachment to _guard the prisoners, and guards of honor, will rejoin their companies. Other guards will not fall 
in unless specially ordered. • . 

5. \Vhen the army or the corps is to march under other circnm~tance·s, the assembly will be substituted for re
pairing to the colors. It will be preceded by the 0 generale for sq-iking tents; loading wagons or bat horses-, calling 
in guards, extinguishing fires, &c. &c. The straw, &c. of the old ca!Ilp will not be fired, as it might serve to indi-
cate the movement, to the enemy. • . , . . 

6. Those dispositions will be executed with the greatest promptitude.. If the chief of some corps is absent, the 
next in rank present ,vill take his place and commence the .march. 

7. The gener~ls will, wh~n necessary, unite the :eioneers at the heads of columns, to ·smooth difii<;ulties in the
way of the march, and send forward a quartermaster, or other staff officer, to superintend those operations. 

8. In bad roads, and, particularly in night ·marches; it will frequently b~ necessary 'to post corporals or mounted 
men. to mark the way, or to advertise the troops of the direction of the i_narch and of difficulties to be avoided. 
The corporals,' or other men employed for those purposes, will, for distinction, be calledjalonneurs. They will be 
posted or relieved by company, or as often as may be nece~sary, under the di.rection of the regimental quarter
masters, the adjutants, or other officers, and ,without interrupting the march. --

9. The generals and other field officers wm cause k~apsacks, valises, and havresacks to be frequently searched 
on 'the march, in order to throw away every thing found about the men exceeding what is prescribed, and further-

- to furnish them, if necessary. , 
10. In passing through a city or .village, there will be left behind, by battalion, in succession; an officer and a 

certain number of non-commissioned officers, to prevent the men from straggling and loitering behind. 
, 11. \Vhen necessary, the commander of the -column will, in addition to the abo-ve dispositions, cause a platoon 

or company 'towards the rear to be detached from the column, as. a rear guard, to force up stragglers. Under im~ 
portant circumsta'nc.es, he will cause on!) or more noµ-commissioned officers per regiment to be attached_ to this 
guard to aid it in that duty. The guard will also he particularly instruct'ed to prevent marauding, even in an ene
my's country; If taken in the fact, the mar<),uder will be sent to his corps .with the proper charge, in order that he 
may be severely and publicly punished for the, intamous offence. (See the 52d and_ 54th articles of war.) 

12. The generals and colonels will occasionally halt till their columns have passed, in order to see whether tl1e 
proper distances are observect. They will frequently send an aid-de-camp or .other staff officer to the rear for the 
same purpose, on whose report the march may be regulated. • ' , . 
• 13. In passing defiles or obstacles, the troops which fir:5t pass will successiyely relax their pace, or everi halt, if 
necessary, to give time to thqse•in the rear to 'regain their di.stances. ,Each division will refQrm after passing, be-
fore accelerating its march to rejoin the column. . ,' • ' 

14. The column will'halt as often as the object of the march and the d_istance to be made will permit. Halts 
serve the double purpose of resting and reforming the troops. In marches;and at those temporary halt~, the .troops 
pay no honors, except 11s in. article 11, which see., _ 
. 15. Officers' led saddle horses will· follow the regiments of the owners; the same of the horses of the dismounted 
men jn the cavalry. Bat horses and others.will be with the· wagons, ·l!nder the orders of the conductors of the-
trains. They ought not to be permitted to accompany the columns. . . • . 

16. When it 'can be a".oided, troops, preparatory to taking up the lin_e of march, will not be assembled in ways, 
rou~es, or other place's, so as to interrupt ';he movements of the other troops. The generals of divisions will each 
send a staff officer in advancE) to the rendezvous appointed, to receive the corps as they arrive. Each corps, when 
others are to come up, or are' already·at the rendezvous, will take its habitual position in the order of battle or of 
march, unless a different one be specially assigned. 

17. The time of commencing the march-for each corps, when several are to take the same route, will be regu
lated by the general-in-chief, or the senior genElral present, in case the former has not given his orders on the 
subje~t. . _ _ . , _ . • 

18. In marches in the interior, when the immediate oqject is simply to overcome distance, corps larger than 
regiments may· be broken' into regiments, and· the latter follow. each. other at i11tervals, say of twelve or twenty-four 
hours. If the troops are without tents, the same rule will be applied to the companies of a regiment, in order to 
focrease the chance of finding shelter at night for all the companies. 
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19. In the interior troops will be generally furnished with routes, specifying the place on the route wl1ere sub
sistence, forage, &c. may be found; and, whether these supplies be previously provided or not, the commander of 
the corps or detachment will send forward every morning a quartermaster, or some other agent, to prepare fo, the 
.arrival of the troops and their wants. 

ARTICLE 54.-Battles, general disposition&. 

1. It ·will not here be attempted to fix, with precision, the manner of disp&sing of an army in the field of battle, 
as such dispositions ought to vary according to the respective numbers and kinds of troops opposed to each other, 
the nature of the war and of the ground, and, finally, to the particular objects in view; nevertheless, certain bases.' 
will be laid down not to be departed from except under'peculiar circumstances. • 

2. The advance guard ought to be preceded in marche"s and attacks by jts timilleurs, (that is, marksmen or 
:skirmishers,) to occupy, to harass, to disconcert the enemy; to repel his tirailleurs; to reconnoitre the passes lead-
ing to him; the•position he occupies; and, finally, to open the way to victory. • . 

3. After overthrowing the enemy's outposts, this guard will occupy, in advancing, the principal points which 
may serve to cover and to facilitate the march of the corps to which it appertains, as well as the points the posses
sion of which may be necessary in case of retreat, such as bridges, defiles, stone houses, woods, and heights., Those 
-0bjects accomplished, it will complete its chain of tirailleurs, and attempt, without committing itself, such attacks 
::is' may serve to occupy the enemy, and to deceive him as to the march and the projects of the corps \".hich follow. 

4. Those small detachments left behind in advancing will rejoin the guard when other troops come -up to them. 
If a position be taken by the line, and the advanced guard be separated from it by heights or by defiles, in order 
to preserve a union with the guard, such points pught to be occupied by troops drawn from the line. 

5. When sufficiently near the enemy, the troops will be drawn up in a number of lines, according to the force 
of the column or columns, with some battalions placed behind the wings of the first. , 

6. The lines may be composed of troops in column and troops, in the order of battle, according to the .ground, 
the demonstrations made, or the attacks prQjected; but, in general, troops whi(!h have to advance some distauce 
before attacking, and not exposed to a direct fire from _the enemy's. batteries,-otlght to be held in column, ready to 
advance or to display according ts circumstances.. ' 

7. In order not to confou~d the advance guard with. the other troops, after the battle opens the former will take 
position on the flanks,·or in the intervals, in the villages or houses, on heights, behind advanced fences, &c. &c., 
taking care not to intercept the fire of the troop~, and also to preserve a unity of design with them. 

S. The reserve will be in the rear of the centre, or be~ind the points deemed the most important. As far as 
practicable it will be composed of the elite, both of foot and of cavalry, with a view to celerity. The object of a 
reserve is, to finish the defeat of the enemy; to re-establish a lost battle, or to cover a retreat. 

9. The cavalry ought to be divided betwee11 the two wings, and placed in echellon if the gi:ound be favorable 
'to its operations in those directions. Vigor, swiftness, and to turn tltc enemy, will be- recommended to it; also, 
rather to give than receive the charge; and, in order to preserve the superiority of shock given by its totality and 
unity, not to com1nence the gajlop. 'until within a hundred paces of the enemy. • 

10. The commandant-in-chief of the artillery, or the superior officer of that arm, attached to a corps d'armee, 
division, &c. will distribute his batteries along the front of the line; on the fla~ks, or in the intervals, according to 
the ground, or the orders he may have received-holding himself, personally,. where. hisr presence may be the most 
necessary. The artillery will be employed to extinguish the fires of the enemy's batteries which cover the chosen 
point of attack. In defence, it will direct its _fire against the. troops most in advance,._ and in both cases the lire 
will be united as much as possible; it being terrible and destructive only when concentrated. 

11. In battles, and military operations in general, one ought alwaJ;s seek to take· the lead, that is, to reduce 
the enemy to the defensive. As there seldom is more than one important and decisive point to be chosen in the 
enemy's position, this should b.e early selected, and every disposition made to attack it suddenly with a superior 
force; which may ve~y we,ll be done, without a nice regard to the relative numbers of the two armies, by covering 
the preparatives with false attacks; by presenting on the refused points columns which may afterwards be carried 
with rapidity to the true point of attack; by uniting in the same end troops concealed from the view of the enemy, 
whether by favor of the ground, trees, houses,.&c. &e. or·by a cloud of active tirailleurs; in short, by amusing or 
holding in check a larger portion of the enemy by a smaller number of the army. ' 

12. Defence, like attack, has its jmportant point. Every thing depends ,on a just knowledge of it. It is that 
where the enemy would have to make the least effort, whether to overturn one corps or another, or to pierce the. 
centre, in order to carry himself on a point of communica'tio_n, or of retreat, in-the rear. 

13. Besides the dispositions which ought to be made, relath:e to the probable design of the enemy, it is neces
sary to secure the wings by placing in echellons some battalions or squadrons behind them, if the ground does not 
afford that security. But tbe defence once well' established, that is, the danger of being cut or turned having 
ceased, the army ought to assume the offensive, as the most certain means of disconcerting the enemy in his plans; 
of giving confidence to the troops; in short, of securing victory. 

14. To guard against a reverse, it is important never to hazard an attack without having one's communica
tions and retreat assured; accordingly, at the same time that the dispositions for the attack· are prescribed, those 
to be followed in case of non-success, or retreat, ought also to be given. Thus will be indicated, in advance; the 
movements which the several corps, <low~. to regiments inclusive, l\lay have to make under the different contin
gencies which may arise; and the positions which they oug~t successively to seize and to occupy. But, however . 
fully the general-in-chief may enter into the details of the day, to provide for probable or even possible 'results, 
yet as he cannot b_e every where, nor· foresee every thing, the subordinate commanders may, according to circum
stances, vary those dispositions, acting always in strict conformity to the-general-plan of battle, or in harmony with 
the other corps. . • . . 

15. The Government expects that corps d'armee, divisions1 and brigades, will, under the circumstances above 
supposed, (that is, in unforeseen cases,) give to each other a mutual support; as· it wo~ld not acknowledge as an 
advantage, but would regard as culpable, the partial success that one corps might obtain in the place· of preventing 
tl1e total loss of another. 

16. In the event of success, thi;i light troops only will pursue with celerity. The other.s will re-establish order 
in the ranks, and then follow in quick or accelerated time, according to circumstances, but always ,vith the ranks 
closed, and well 'aligned; ready to receive the enemy. • , , • 

17. The general-in-chief, and cJther commanders, will, as far as possible, indicate, ·before the attack, the points 
where they may be personally found during the action; and in case a commander fa thrown hors de combat, the
circumstance ought to be promptly notified to the officer, next below in rank, .and the one next above, by' an aid-
de-camp, if a general, or the adjutant, in the case. of his colonel. . • ' • 
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, 18. To keep a general well informed of the actual situation of the corps not immediately under his eye, during 
an engagement, staff officers ought to be directed, successively, to follow their movements, and to report, from time 
to time, to the chief. • , 
' 19. All commissioned and non-commissioned officers will compel those inferior to them to remain steady in the 

ranks during au action, and not suffer any inferior to dishonc;>r the American name by quitting his post to despoil 
the dead or wounded. (See the 52d article of the Rules and Articles of War.) The quitting the ranks under the 
pretence of carrying off the wounded is the ordin(lry refuge of the cowardly, and ought never to be tolerated. (For 
the service of field, or flying hospitals; see art. 55.) 

, 20. The senior officers of the artillery will, after the battle, send to collect the artillery, arms, and accoutre-
. ments left on the field. • 

• 21. A Wl;itt~n report of the day will be made ~y the several commanders, including those of battalions and 
squadrons, t-:i their ,respective chiefs, each 'in what concerns his corps. From the reports of those next below him, 
corroborated or corrected by his own .observations, and those of his staff, the general-in-chief wiil m~e his detailed 
report to the Secretary of\Var, and put in orders the name of every individual, without regard to rank, who may 
have disti11guished himself in an· extraordinary m~nner. • • • . 

22. As reports and ·orders relative to battles, and other· military operations, constitute, in' the case of subordi
nates, the foundation of military fame, and this fame the principal reward of merit, too much care cannot be 
observed by the general-in-chief in .collecting information, before he offers the names of his companions in arms to 
the notice of Government, and the admiration of the country. Justice and policy equally require that the names 
of individuals or of corps failing to- do their duty, should be given in like manner. Indeed, reports of military 
affairs are highly defective which do not notice faults committed as well as strokes of extraordinary courage or 
geuius exhibited. • , , . 

23. To enable the general-in-chief to execute, with impartiality and fidelity, thfa high and' delicate trust, his 
first despatch tci the Government ought, briefly and simply, to state the general and more important results of the 
affair; making his detailed report afterwards on full deliberation. 

24. Private letters, or reports, relative to military marches and ope;ations, are frequently mischievous in design, 
and always disgraceful to the ariny. They are, therefore; strictly forbidden, and any officer found guilty of making 
such report fonpublication; without special permission, pr ·of placing the writing beyond his control, so that it finds 
its way to the press, within one month after the termination of l:he campaign to which it relates shall be dismissed 
from the service. 

'ARTICLE 55.-Field ltospitals . 

.1. Besides the t,emporary or stationary hospitals established in tlie neighborhood of an arioy for the reception 
of the sick, &c.._ there shall be organized, by the medical director attached' t(1 general head-quarters, field, or 
moveable hospitals, to 'follow the corps during operations, and to give to the wounded the most prompt assist:.mce. 

2. For these purposes, the medical offic13rs, &c. will be orgi;tnized into a field depot, divisions, sections, and a 
flying hospital; the extent of each to .correspond with the corps to wh,ich it is attached. 

3. On the day of a battle, the field depot shall be placed, as near as may be, behind the centre of the army, 
and as near the Jine as practicable, without compromising its safety. The divisions will, in like manner, be posted 
behind the wings of the army, or the pdncipal operating columns; the sections will follow the smaller or detached 
corps, or will be held in rea1iness near poin,ts at which p_artial shocks may be expected. The flyi1;1g hospital will 
be with the advance guard; the surgeons; &c. lightly mountE!d and equipped, ready to fly to the points where the 
action is hottest, and to afford the earliest succor to the wounded. 

4. The medical director will, ~n concert with the quartermaster general, cau~e a suitable number of light 
W\lgons and attendants to be attached to the several parts of the· field hospital, each det~chment under the conduct 
of an officer or agent of the quartermaster's department. \Vhen practicable, these attendants will be selected 
from the country people. • 

5. The field depot and the divisions will he provided with a sufficient number of litters, &c. for the removal of 
the wounded to the statiqnary or general hospitals in the 'rear. They will also be furnished with cases of it\stru
ments, blankets, some brandy, wine, vinegar, salt, bread, &c., &c. &c .. l\1ost of these aids and' supplies \vii.I be 
equally necessary to the se~tions and flying hospita1, and will be fumished accordingly. 

6. As soon as the action commences, the field depot arid divisio:ii.s wi~l be re~dy to receive the wounded, and 
hold displayed their instruments, medicaments; &c. &c. (For permanent or stationary hospitals, see art. 73.) 

ARrrcu: 56.-Convoys and tl1eir escorts. 

1. The force and compositioh of the escort of a convoy will be calculated according to the nature of the con
voy, the danger of attack, (and the country through which it has to pass. If it be a .convoy of powd~r the escort 
should be more numerous, in orde.r that th(') defence of it, in case of attack, may not be so. near the wagons, &c. as 
to risk explosion. , . , • . 

2. As often as possible there will be attached to large conv·oys, pioneers, or fatigue parties, with proper tools, 
as well to remove difficulties in the. roads,. as to repair the wagons, &c. \Vith a view to the latter, every convoy 
should be furnished with spare wheels, spare axles, and the like. • 

3. The officer charged with organizing and putting a convoy in march will give to the commander detailed ,\Tit
ten instructions for his Government .. The escort, in ,reference to the roster, will be considered as a detachment. 

4. ·when an artilJery officer is present with an escort of, a cimvoy, col).sisting of ammunition or powder, the 
commandant, if of a different corps, ought to advise with him as to the order of marching and parking the car
riages, and also a~ to the.sentinels necessary to prevent accidents. . . 

5. The caissons and 'other ammunition carriages, also· those which contain the tools and spare pieces of car
riages, will form the first division, or the one most remote from the enemy; next the travelling-forges; provision 
wagons, &c. &c. dividing the whole .i1u.mber of .carriages, if it be a considerable convoy, into a suitable number 
of divisions; obliging thos·e of each division to follow in close order, that is, at the distance of four paces apart, 
and prese.rving the distance prescribed between the divisions. , 

6. Prudence ought to be the principal quality of the 'commandant. He will regulate his march according to 
the proxim.ity of the enemy; their respective force, the nature of the ground, &c. Before marching, he will seek 
to obtain the best information ·on those points, and afterwards push his r~connoitring parties as far in advance as 
circumstances may permit. • . ' 

7. On discovering the enemy, those parties ~ill report to the commandant, take a position, and wait for the 
approa~h of the column, or for orders. On resuming the march, they will throw out tirailleurs to scour the road 
sides, woods, hollow ways, &c. • • ' • 
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S. If the head of the column is threatened, the commandant will advance with his principal corps, leaving only 
small detachmPnts on the other points; occupying, as he advances, the defiles and other positions where the enemy 
might attack the column to advantage. To be master of those before the enemy, he will send forward au advance 
guard, and when he comes up with tl}e latter, wait.with the principal .corps until the head of the column rejoins 
him. , 

9. Jf the rear of the convoy should be threatened, similar measures ,would be adopted. In this case, to nml
tiply obstacles in the way of pursuit, it would be important to destroy the bridges left behind, to choke up the roads, 
&c. Near the enemy, villages ·are always to be considered as defiles,' and consequently not entered until every 
precaution is taken. 

• 10. If the country is open, the principal corps ,yill habitually remain ,about the centre of t4e column, when 
small advance and rear guards will be sufficient. • - • - ' • 
, • 11. If the flanks are threatened, the ground difficult of access, or broken, and there are several defiles to pass, 

the defence of the convoy would be more difficult. In ~his case, the principal corps would occupy, in advance, 
the positions which serve to cover the convoy, and.hold·them until the rear of the latter passes. ' 

12. It will frequently be useful, when threatened, and thl' width of the ro<1d will permit, to diminish the ground 
to be defended, by causing the carriages to form )n double column, and 1n that order to pursue the march .. 

13. If a carriage is overturned, it must be promptly unloadecj and set ·on its wherls; if broken,. and the spare 
pieces to repair it are not at hand, it ,viii be thrown aside the column, and the load divided among the other car-
ri~~ - ' 

14. During the nigl~t the convoy will be parked, ·and the necessary sentinels ancl outposts cstablislied. 
15. If the enemy is announced and is in force, the commandant will promptly cause t.he carriages to be parked 

in the form of a square or triangle, the horses inside. If the ground is unfavorable, he will double the files of car
riages, to diminish the space to be defended. The drivers ought to be on foot, and at the horses' h~ads, the 
better to govern them. These persons will J;ie held strictly to tJ1eir duty. (See Articles of War.) 

16. The tirailleurs thrown out for the purpose will hold the enemy at a distance as-long as .possible. If it 
becomes nec~ssary to sustain them, the commandant will do it with the griiatest circumspection, as it is important 
to hold his principal corps prepared for the moment and the point at which the enemy m:iy be expected to make 
his greatest effort. . ' • 

17. Although it. is prudent for an escort to avoid combat as much as possible, yet; if the enemy seizes, by anti
cipation, a defile or position which commands the route, "it would be necessary, after leaving suitable detachments 
with the column, to attack him with vigor. In this case, the column woul~ remain at a halt until the defile or 
position be carried. • - • 

18. If the convoy is, fired when in park, every exertion will be promptly made to remove the carriages in, flames. 
If this cannot be done, the others to the leeward should be removed, beginning with those loaded with ammunition 
or powder. In march, the carriages fired would be overturned by the way. , 

19. It may happen that, by delivering a· part of tlie convoy to pillage, the remainder may be saved. This, 
the comm1mder may do under an extreme necessity; saving-the carriages charged with ammunition and subsistence 
in preference. . . 

20. ,vhen; in consequence of a very great superiority on the part of the enemy, and the duration of the com
bat, the commandant has lost the greater part of th!3 escort, or, being attacked on all sides, he finds himself no 
longer able to resist, and that in the ·one-case ·or the other, he is without hope of succor, he ought to cause the 
convoy to be fired, and, with the whole of his detachment united, seek to make good· his retreat by cutting his 'way 
through the enemy. 

AR~ICLE 57.-Baggage train. 

1. The necessaries of officers have already been limited and regulated, (see article 46;) but the camp equi
page, as tents of otficers and corps, cannot be reduced to_ equal certainty. The quartermaster general will, there
fore, under the orders of the general-in-chief, furnish wagons, or bat horses1 in proportion to the necessaries 
allowed under the above-cited article, and in proportion to the camp equipage sQpplied by the Government, and 
permitted by the general-in-chief, as indispensably necessary to the c~mfort of the ,officers and troops. 

2. The trains belonging to the general head-quarters and the head-quarters· of army corps, 1Vill be confided to 
the several wagon-masters attached to those quarters, respectively, The generals of-divisions and brigades will 
appoint sergeants for the trains of their respective head-quarters. , 

3. The train of .each regiment will be under the conduct of the quartermaster sergeant or some other sergean!; 
that of a brigade under the conduct of a wagon-master, with authority over the sergeants; and when the several 
trains of a division are united the senior wagon-master shall have charge of the whole, if, there be not some supe-
rior officer of the quartermaster general's department designated for that duty. • • ' , 

4. Those several conductors of trains shall be responsible to the quc1;rtermaster general, or the superior officer 
of his department, for the prescribed order of march and of parking, and for.the conduct of all inferi9rs under 
tl1em respectively, including sutlers, drivers, and servants. 

5. The wagons and bat horses contemplated in this article, and those in par. 2, art. 46, together with officers' 
spare or led horses, and horses and carriages belonging to the corps 'or to the United States, constitute the baggage 
train of an army. None others will be allowed _to enter or march with it, without special permission from general 
head-quarters. • 

6. The trains of general head-quarters, the head-quarters of army corps and of divisions may, when in march, 
have a guard of infantry proportioned to the number of sentinels necessary for the night, which will be regulated 
by each particular chief of the staff, under the approbation .of his general. ln·the cavalry; this service would be 
assigned to the dismounted men in preference, and, in every case where it is practicable, generals who keep guards 
of honor will rather detach sentinels from those guards to protect their baggage during the night than cause a dis
tinct detail to be made for this purpose. , ' ' , , -

7. The trains of brigadiers will .be served and protected in march by the men attached to the trains of the first 
regiments in their respective brigades. The regimental trains will be guarded in march, as far as practicable, by 
-convalescents or men non-effective in the ranks, and in the cavalry by those who are dis~ounted. 

S. When the trains are to be escorted with a view to defence they will then fall under the nature of convoys, 
and the wagon-masters and•other conductors will be under the orders of the. COil;lmanders of tho escorts. (See 
art. 56.) _ 

9. The several train!i will ~~rch in an order analogous to the rank of the generals, and that of the corps to which 
they belong. The ~ag<ms, &c, i;harged with the general supplies of the army will have a, place specially assigned 
!hem. • • , ' · 
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10. Great care will be taken to prevent the trains from eutting or intercepting the march of the troops, and in 
no case will they be allowed to occupy a place in the midst of a column. Habitually, the divisions will be·fol
lowed by their trains,. which will be united at the rendezvous of the brigades. If it is othenvise ordered, the in
structions given for the movements of the divisions, brigades, and regiments, will regulate for each of those corps 
what may concern the union and direction of their trains. 

ARTICLE 58.-General Police. 

J. When it shall become neceli.sary in the opinion of the general-in-chief, a provost guard for the army, or one 
for each army corps or -division, may be detailed, each of which, utlder a provost marshal·, shall receive in relief of 
the regime!!tal police guards such convicts and other prisoners with the army as may be confined for the graver 
offences; or such prisoners in general as may_be committed to it. (See the 80th article of the Rules and Artides 
of War.) , • - - • . . .. 

2. Provost guards will be detailed from br-igade~in su.ccession, and relieved with other guards unless otherwise 
ordered. Their force and composition will be proportioned to the number of prisoners to be guarded. In respect 
to the roster, provost guards will be classed with other police guards. , 

3. Private, servants will not be all~wed to wear the uniform of any of the corps of the army; but in order that 
they may be known, each will be bound to carry about him, at all times, a certificate signed by the officer who 
employs him. The regimental officers' certificates given to their servants will be countersigned by the colonel. 
Out of regiments certificates of character given by•offi,cers under the rank of colonel, will be countersigned by 
the chiefs of the staff of the ,corps to which the offi~ers are attached. Each certificate ;will contain a description 
of the person of the, servant whp bears it, and shall_ be recalled if the servant is discharged. 
. , 4. \Vasherwomen in the proportion authorized ·per company, and other laundresses permitted to follow tLe 
army, will be furnished' with certificates stating them to be such, signed as in the preceding' paragraph; and no 
woman of bad, char~cter will be allowed to follow the army. • . , 

5. Other persons with the army, and not officers or soldiers, such as guides of the country, interpreters, &c. 
will carry about them similar attestations from the head-quarters that employs them. _ 

6. Deserters from the enemy, after being interrogated, will'be secured for some days, lest they should be spies 
in disguise; and as opportunities offer sent off to the rear; after which, if they are found lurking about the army 
or attempting to return to the enemy, they will be treated with severity. . . • 

7. The arms and accoutrements of deserters 1vill be remitted to the quartermaster or quartermaster general, on 
account of the Goverhment, and their horses to the corps in waµt of them, after being branded with the letters 
"U. S." The compensation to be accorded to deserters for such objects will be according to appraisemP-nt, made 
under the orders of the quartermaster's department. . 

8. The enlistment of deserters, without express permission from general head-quarters, is prohibited. For the 
conduct, &c, of prisoners of war, see article 60. . 

9. ,As a spe'cial _security, any ge11eral-in-chief, general of an army, corps, or division, is authorized to give safe
guards to hospitals, public establishments of instruction, ofreligion, or of charity, also to mills, post offices, and the 
like. They may, further, give them to individuals whom it is the particular interest of the army to protect. 

10'. "Whosoever, belonging to-the armies of the United· States, employed in foreign pa~, shall force a safe
guard, shall sutler death," (article of war.) 'Within our.own country, p,erson~ and property are, at all times, and 
under all circumstances, µnder the safe-guard of th~ laws; and wantonly to abuse the inhabitants, or to injure their 
possessions, even _in foreign parts, and in the absence of special' safe-guards, would be highly disgraceful to the 
ariny, and injurious to the American name. Offences of this character will, therefore, always be punished with 
rigor. (See -- articles of the Rule's and-Articles of War.) 

11. A safe-guard mai consist of one or more men of fidelity and firmness, generally non-eflective sergeants or 
corporals, furnished with a printed or, written. paper, .purporting, ~he character and· object of the guard; or it may 
consist of such paper; only, deliv~red to ,the inhabitant of the country, whose house, &c. it is designed to protect. 
To disrespect such paper, wheri produced, constitutes the oflence, and incurs the penalty ment~oned in the article, 
&c. above cited. · • - • • , 

1 
• • 

12. The men left with a s<}fe-guard may require, of the persons for whose benefit they are so left, reasonable 
subsistence and. lodging; arid the neighboring inhabitants will be held responsible by the army for any violence 
done them. , , • . 

13. The bearers of a safe-guard left by one corps, may be replaced by the corps that follows; and if the coun
try is evacuated, they. will be recalled;' or.they may be instructed to wait for the arrival of the enemy, and demand 
of him a safe conduct to the outposts o.f the army .. 

14. The following form ,viii Be used: 
SAFE-GUARD .. 

BY -.rnTH0RITY OF M~JOR GEN. . • ( or Brigadier Gen. -. ) 
The person, the family, and th~ property of-·----, ( or such a college; µnd the persons and things belonging 

to it; such a mill, &c.) are placed under tlic safe-guard of tlie army of the United States. To offer any violence 
or injury to them is expressly forbidden;· on the-contrary, it is ordered that safety and protection be git-en trJ 
him, o'r them, in case of neeq,. 

I. 
Done at the' head-quarters of----, this -:- day of-'--, 18-. 

The foregoing will be filled up and ~ig~ed by the general, anc;l countersigned by th~ chief of his stall: . 
15. Forms of safe~guards ought to be printed in blank, headed-by the article of war relative thereto, and held 

ready to be
0 

filled up1 as occasions may offer. A duplicate, &c. jn each case; might b_e affixed to the houses, or 
edifices; ·to which they relate. : ' . - . 

16. The purchase of horses in the enemy's country, occupied by the· army, of persons not well k,no\vu, is 
forbidden. If it is ascertained, afterwards, that a horse so purc~ased was stolen, he shall be resto~·ed gratis, as a 
punishment for th~ neglect of the above injunction. ' • 

ARTICLE 59.-:-Sutlers in the field. 

1. The number of sutlers: of sutlers' ~vagons, ahd horses in; the field, shall not exceed the following proportion; 
but the number ~ay be reduced at the discretion of the general-in-chief, to wit: For general head-quarters, the 
head-quarters of an army corps, or of a division, one. sutler 'each, with a wagon drawn by four horses; for the head
quarters of a brigade, one sutler, with ,a wagon drawn by, two horses; a11d for every regiment, one sutler, with a 
wagon drawn by four horses; each sutler, of course; to find his own wagon and horses. 
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2. For the appointment and government of regimental sutlers, see article 41. The other supers -wm each, on 
the recommendation of the general to whose quarters he is attached, be furnished with a certificate of the privilege 
accorded, signed (by order) by the chief of the general staff. 

3. A sutler of one regiment shall not sell, either for cash or ou credit, any article to an enlisted soldier of a 
_ different regiment, having a su~ler present, without the sanction of.the commander of the latter· regiment . .A. similar 

'restriction is extended to the sutlers at the head-quarters of corps greater than a regiment. -
4. Every sutler will be bound to have his wagon, stall, or shop; conspicuously marked thus:_" Sutler, general 

head-quarters;" "Sutler, 1st brigade, 1st division;' &c.; "Sutler, 25th infantry," and the like. , 
5. The stalls, shops, and wagons of sutlers will be frequently inspected, in order to detect prohibited articles, 

pillage, &c. • • 
6. Nothing in this article shall be construed as prohibiting the general-in-chief from granting permission to 

persons; other than sutlers, to bring occasional supplies of necessarfos and comforts within the chain of sentinels. 

ARTICLE 60.-Prisoners of war. 

1. Prisoners taken from the enemy, from the moment that they yield themselves, and as long as they ob-~y the 
necessary orders given them, are under the safe-guard of the national faith and honor. They will be treated at all 
times with every indulgence not inconsistent with'their safe-keeping, and with good order among them. • Officers 
in whose power they are will bear in mind, and.recall to the recollectioJJ-of the soldier, that courage is honored by 
generosity; and it is expected that the American army will always be slow to retaliate~ on the unarmed, acts of rigor 
or cruelty committed by the enemy, in the charitable hope of recalling tlie lat~er to a sense of justice and humanity 
by a magnanimous forbearance. . _ 

• 2. Prisoners will be promptly disarmed, and escorted to some place of safety in the rear. They will be rep01ied 
from head~quarters to head-quarters, as soon as the action is over, or as soon as-practicable, in otder that they 
may be sent off to the depots destined to receive them, and that a return of them may be made to the War Depart• 
ment. This return will specify rank, number, and corps. • -

3. ,v ounded prisoners will be-treated with the same cares as the wounded of the army, and other prisoners will 
be subsisted at the rate of one ration each, (excepting the liquor part of the ration,) without regard to rank. The 
general treatment _of prisoners, under the head of administration, as clothingi pay, &c. will depend on particular 
conventions made with the enemy relative tl,ereto. . . -
• • 4. The ordnance, carriages, horses, and other public property,, captured, and the arms, ac~outrement~, and 
horses, of the pri::oners, will be remitted to the proper accounting officers or departments, on account of the Go
vernment. The horses will be branded with the letters " U. S.!' before they are distributed, among the corps in 
want of them. The. officers' arms will be restored to them, together with their private effects, as soon as practicable; 
but officers' horses need uot • be returned, as they are not 'necessaries, a1:1d it being understood that they will be 
indemnified therefor by their own Government. • • 

5. The persons to be considered as prisoners of war, and those to be released as non-combatants, together with 
the exchange of the former, -will depend 011 the conventions or cartels agreed :upon by the belligerents; or, in the 
absence of such agreements, on the usages of war, the ex~mple of the enemy, and the particular instructions given 
by-the Government to the commanders of the American forces. ' _ . • 

6. Prisoners of war, in depot,· if; 'numerous, wm be organized into battalions, and placed under a prope1· num
ber of non-commissioned officers, selected from their own body, who will be charged with the interior police of the 
battalions and companies; subject, of course, to the orders of the commander of the depot~ 

7. The officers among the prisoners will not, in general, be confined with the J)ther prisoners. The .general
in-chief, or the commander of a depot, may, according to instructions, and the deportment of the officers-, give them 
permission, to repair, without escort, to such places, and by such rout.es, a~ may be designated; taking from each 
his parole in writing, binding him to act accordingly. '- . - . , 

8. Every such officer who violates his parole; that is, who shall depart from t)1e route prescribed, or the limits 
assigned him; or who, being permitted to return to his own country, shall serve again against the United States 
or their allies, before exchanged, or in violation of his parole given, every such officer being retaken, shall at least 
be put and kept in irons, and may be otherwise puni&hed, according t6 the particular circumstances of th~ case, the 
instructions of the Government, and the usages of war. - ' • • , : , 

ARTICLE 6] . ....;,. Distributions._ 

• 1. Under this head will be comprehended the mode of issuing and of receiving rations of subsistence, forage, 
straw, wood, &c; or the service of these supplies as it respects the troops. , 

2. As to the formation, and the placing of magazines to anticipate the particular or the general wants of the 
army in the field; these are preparatives which will depend on the plans and the foresight of the Government or 
tl1e general-in-chief, and which enter too much into the greater operat~ons of war to be treated' of in· this place. 

3. To confine, then, this article to its proper limits, it may be stated_'that, as subsistence of some sort is indis
pensable to life, so is it important to the health and the cheerfulness of the troops, and, by consequence, to their 
efficiency, that they, at all times, receive the full allowan!!e _of provision accorded to them ,by the Government, in 
good condition, and with regularity; but more particularly on the approach of battles, or at halts after long or 
fatiguing marches. . , • . 

4. These objects will, therefore, command and receive the undivided. attention of the commissary general of 
subsistence, aud a large portion of that of the general-in.:chief, of commanders of corps, and of the quartermaster 
general, each within his ·sphere. , - . ' ' . - • 

5. The same place of distribution may be specified for a particular army corps, but preferably for a particular 
division or brigade, from the heacl-quarters of which a staff officer will be detached to cause justice to be done, on 
the spot, to the ~everal component regiments or cotps in the issues made to them. . 

6. With a view to promptitude, an'd to diminish the fatigue of the troops, the bread-wagons, &c., ought, as 
often as possible, to be brought behind and near the corps which are to participate in the distribution. 

7. The ,quartermaster-sergeant of each regiment, with a: suitable number of men per c9mpany, furnished with 
the proper returns, (see art.- and--,} will repair to the place of distribution at the,hour specified. If the -field 
and staff are to participate in it, some additional men would be added to the detail. 

8. These fatigue parties will be conducted as a relief detached from a_ guatd, (see par.-, .art.--,) it 'being a 
principle that men qn duty, with or JVithout arms, and not encumbered with burthens; .as wood, straw, and, the like, 
shall always be formed and marched in military order. • , • , , i _ ' 

9. The quartermaster, or some 'oth~r officer substituted by_ the commander, will always be present at distribu
tions in which his regiment is interested, to'judge of the quantity and quality of the supplies or allowances tendered; 
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and, in case of deficiency under either head, to make the proper remonstrance on the spot, or, if without effect, to 
report the circumstances promptly to his commander, in order that the report may pass, from head-quarters to head
quarters, until it reaches the authority competent to apply a c.orrective: officers being expressly forbidden to redress 
themselves or regiment by a resort to violepce. • . • . 

10. In general, bread, salt meat, and th~ i:;maller part'of the men's rations, will be issued four days in advance. 
11. The use of blankets for the carriage of the men'$' subsistence is a proof of a want of decency and economy. 

A sack at least per company ough~ to b.e substituted, and at the expense of the company when not furnished by the 
Government. , . . . . 

~2. When practicable, supplies or allowantes ~ay. be is~ued _per company, and .in mass, at the place of gene
ral distribution. The interior distribution per company will afterw~rds be made to the squads by lot. 

13. In, any partkular cor.ps,, the regiments composing it will be served, commencing with the highest and the 
lowest numbers, alternately, and going through the series each w<1y, unless some particular regiment is to march 
before the others,. ih which case tltat would be the first ~erved; but a regiment, the first in the above order, shall 
not have a right to stop an issue to another regiment commenced before the arrival-of the party of the first. A 
like principle will b? applied to the companies of the same regiment, when the regiment is served in ·mass. 

14. The foregqing presupposes an ample supply for. all 'the corps; but should a contrary case arise, the same 
deduction would be made from the foll allowance of each individual; according to a pmvious calculation made by 
the issuing ckpart~ent in_ question. • • . , _ • • 

. . . A_ii:rICLE 62.c..-Sieges. 

I. A sieg{l is here suppo~ed to be conducted by two divisions of infantry and a brigade of cavalry. This exam
ple will serve for a greater or smaller number ~f divisions, or even for a brigade, substituting in the latter case 
colonels in the plate of generals for the duties of \he 'trench~s. . 

2 .. The generals of divis,h)ns and of brigades will alternate together for the duties of the trenches. There will 
be one or more of them det_ailed daily for this service, according to the extent of the trenches and number of attacks. 

3. • Their duties will be to dispose the troops so as to protect the operations going on; to defend them in case 
of attack; and to maintain good order, &c. among the. troops of every arm· employed in the batteries or in the 
-trenches. Each of these genera.Is will have put at his disposal a_ certain. number of staff officers, in addition to hii:. 
aids-de-camp, ,to transmit orders, and to .superintend the det;i.ils o( the, day. , 

4. According to· the orders of the general-in-chief, the commandant-in-chief of engineers will draw up the gene-
ral plan of the siege, with the necessary dev_elopments. . _ : 

5. This projet will be discussed first by the ,commandant..'.in-chief of. engineers, with the commandant-in-chief 
of artillery, when they will make their common report (or each a separate one) to the general-in-c_hief, who will 
order it.to be carried into execution, or make such previous alterations in it as he mav ju~ge proper. The_ same 
course will be pursued as often as the more impo_itant events of the siege ll).ay render• a change of the original plan 
necessary. , . . . • 

6. In the daily service ·of the trenches, the superior officer of the engineers on duty there will propose, in like 
manner, to the general of the trenche.s the measures p~oper to carry into effect the general project. The general 
of the trenches will approve or modify those propositions, and cause them to be executed. . , , 

-7. The encampment_ of the troops, and the s_ervice.interior and exterior of the camp, will. remain as habitual; 
but the service of the siege will J;ie_ particular,; and as follows: 

8. The service of the tre~ches will be daily, and by. battalion; and, in order that each may participate therein, 
and that the line ~ay not·qe too.much weakened at any one point, if only one battalion be required for the 
trenches., this shall,be the.first of each brigade, successively, next the seco'nd, and s_o 9n alternately. If two'bat
talion1> be wanted; each division will furnish one ih the same order; if three, the divisions will.furnish the third bat
talion in rotation; a~d if four, each division wi!l furnish twi:>, the chiefs of-the staffs making the details accordingly. 

9. The battalions will be posted• at the trenches in a _manner corresponding with their place~ in the habitual 
order of battle. 'They wiH be detailed the over night, and those which mount will, only leave in camp the men 
necessary for _the ordinary police ~uards, which ought, in this case, to be composed of individuals the least fitted 
for the trenches. • • . . , • 

10. 'When the general-in-chief, or the general of the trenches, makes a visit to the trenches, the troops ·not 
engaged in the labor~ will form th~mselves behind the banquet, and rest on their arms. Na other honors shall be 
rendered at the trenches. . . . '- . • 

11. The troop~ the first to mount in the trenches will march without noise; and those which follow will avoid 
every thing that would attract the attention of the enemy, varying for this purpose the hour of relieving, as may be 
necessary. . 

12. The colors -will remain at the camp, except when the battalions march to repel a sortie, or to give the 
assal)lt. In these cases, they will be unfur1ed only when the general-in-chief shall so expressly order. 

13. The troops to be relieved will ,se.nd non-commissioned officers (or officers) to the openings·ofihe trenches. 
to conduct the relieving corps. The former will march out by a -flank. • 

14. The earth-sacks, ·fascines, gabions, or the like, and the tools necessary Jor the.labor:5, will be collected at 
the openings .of the trenches, under a sufficient gl)ard, to be taken preferably from the artillery. • 

15. The munitions, &c. of the ordnance &hall be delivered on the returns of the commandants of the batteries; 
those for the infantry at the t!e11:ches, on the returns of the commanders of the battalions, approv~d by the general 
of the trenches. • . . . ' • · 

16. The guards of the•trenches to be added to the flank companies, (grenadiers and light infantry,) and the 
laborers in 'the trenches will be furnished by the battalions which mount there; the guards ·from the right, and the_ 
laborers from the left of the batt~lions. The laborers out of the trenches, or in. the rear~ will be detailed as ordi-
nary fatigues, and from the remaining battalions. . • . 

17. In case of extraordinary calls,'. fatigue, parties may be taken from the customary piquets of the camp. 
1.;. 'When the -sappers and miners of the'corps of. engineers are insufficient for the min~s and saps a_uxiliaries 

may be selected from the 1other corps. . 
19. /Sacks of earth will be placed on the epaulement of the trench to cover the sentinels. . 
20. At the trenches, alarm-posts will be established for the assemblage of the laborers, in which they will ·de

posite their arms whilst at work. Those riosts will be chosen so as to give the least embarrassment to the passage 
of the laborers, or other troops. • • . 

21. As soon as a sortie is repelied;t he officers will recall the laborers to their work. 
22. The guards which cover ,the laborers will be ordered to lie or to sit, as their safety may require, until the 

trenches are sufficiently deep-always with arms in hand. The sentinels, pa~ticularly in the night, will be instructed . 
frequently to put their ~ars'to tb,e iround, ju.order the better to hear any movement made by the enemy. 
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23. In case of a sortie, the moment the garrison ceases to cannonade, (which very generally announces the 
approach of a sortie,) the laborers and other troops will repair promptly to the alarm-posts, the batteries, th~ 
angles, &c., which may be assigned them respectively, and from which they can best defend the trenches, or take 
the enemy in reverse and in flank. During the sortie, all the batteries will direct their fire on the front of the 
attack. 

24. When the troops shall have repulsed the garrison, they will not pursue, but wait for the orders of the gene
rals to resume their posts and labors, which will be given as soon as the retreat of the enemy leaves his batteries 
free to play on the troops. 

25. The grenadiers or other select troops will form the reserve, The general-in-chief will be free to organ
ize the grenadiers into temporary battalions, and to cause them to encamp apart, or they will mount with their 
respective battalions. 

26. The light infantry companies will mount with their respective battalions, to be employed at the advance
posts as guards, or as tirailleurs -0f the trenches. It follows, that the grenadier and light infantry~companies do 
not furnish laborers for the trenches. ' " 

27. When circumstances shall imperiously require it, the cavalry may be employed (dismounted) in the ser
vice of the trenchers. The cavalry, also, will generally be employed in assaults, to carry fascines or other mate
rials to fill up ditches, or to form passages. In this case the regimental officers of every grade will accompany 
their men. 

28. General officers attached to the cavalry wiII be employed with the corps or detachments placed in obser
vation to cover the siege. They will also be employed, together with the field officers of their arm, during the 
siege, with escorts of convoys whatever may be the corps which furnish them. , 

29. The officers of the engineers employed at the trenches will make to the general of the trenches similar 
reports to those made to the commandant-in-chief of that arm. The superior engineer officer on duty at the 
trenches will, when relieved, make a general report of his twenty-four hours' tour, and remit it to the general-in
chief. 

30. All the commanders of corps who mount at the trenches will report, when relieved, to their respective 
head-quarters (as in other cases) the losses which their corps may experience whilst on duty there, noticing, at the 
same time, the conduct of their officers, &c. &c. . 

31. The general-in-chief will order such additions to be made !O the ordinary rations of the troops employed 
at the trenches, whether armed, or unarmed, as he may think necessary. _ . , . 

32. He will also; before giving the assault, designate certain select companies to he exclusively occupied, from 
the moment the place is carried, in preventing pillage and violence; and all officers will use their utmost efforts to 
restrain their troops to a strict observance of good order, and of the dictates of humanity. 

33. Being in possession of the place, the general~in-chief may impose a special contribution on the inhabitants 
(in the case of a fortified city) to be distributed on the spot, to the troops who carried the place. , 

34. Whether the place be taken by assault or by capitulation, all ordnance, stores, and other public property, 
will be turned over to the proper departments or officers, on account of the Grvernment: , 

ARTICLE 63.-Defe~ce of places. 

Every commander ,of a fortress, fort, or other strong place, will consider his post as liable to be attacked unex
pectedly; consequently, he will regulate his plan of defence, and the order of service according to the several 
probable modes of attack he may have to sustain; and will determine, for the principal cases, in advance, what 
each corps or individual will have to perform, on the actual occurrence of either. 

2. He will, more particularly, make himself acquainted with the condition of the works, their strong and weak 
points; the· exterior ground within the circle of investment; the force, composition, and state of the garrison; the 
condition of the batteries, and the quantity and state of the munitions or suppli~s of every kind. 

3. From the moment that the enemy is within one march of his post, he will compel all useless mouths to leave 
the, place, and cause to be demolished every thing within the interior which may be in the way of a free circula
tion of the garrison. He will, at the same time, cause to be demolished, or cut down, all houses, trees, and the 
like, about the exterior, which might cover the approach of the enemy. • 

4. If, within the United States, such objects belong to individuals, he will first request their owners to remove 
them, having the property duly appraised in either case, if practicable. 

5. The commander may consult the several commanders or chiefs under him, either separately, or in a council 
(lf defence; but he alone will be held responsible for the decisions he may form, whether in conformity with, or 
against the advice given by the council, or ,of its numbers separately. 

6. He will defend his works, successively, by all the means within his power, but in those successive defences 
he will husband his resources in men and munitions in such manner, 1st. That he may have for the ~ssaults, and -
especially the assault of his citadel, (if there be one,) a reserve of fresh troops, chosen from the oldest or best corps 
of the garrison; 2d. That he may have, to tl1e last, the subsistence and the ammunition necessary for the most 
vigorous resistance. , 

7. The Rules and Articles of War, (see the 54th,) and the usages of nations,condemn to death any commander 
who shamefully abandons a fort or post he may be charged to defend. To escjlpe such ignominy, he ought, in the 
case of a fortress, to compel the besiegers to approach by slow and successive labors, and to repel at least one 
assault. (See par. 41, art. 52.) _ 

8. Finally, if compelled to capitulate, the commander will not separate himself from his officers or troops, but 
will participate in the common lot, after, as during the siege; exerting himself to the utmostto ameliorate the fate 
of the garrison, of the sick and the wounded; for "'.horn he will stipulate every clause of exc~ption, or of favor, 
which it may be in his power to obtain. 

9. Every commander wh~ loses a fortress or post confided to his defence, shall at least be called before a 
court of inquiry to justify his conduct. • 

SECTION 6. 

ARTICLE 64.-Troops on board, of Transport. 

1. The Government will generally designate a naval officer to take up ships or vessels for the transportation 
of troops, and also to superintend (or to give instructions for) fitting up the men's berths therein. In this latter 
duty he will receive the proper assistance, in labor and materials, from the commanding officer of the troopi to be 
embarked, or from the quartermaster's department. 

31 a 
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2. The commanding officer of the troops, or other land officer, superintending the embarcation, will appoint 
one or more medical officers to accompany the particular commanders, who are to embark on board the several 
transports, for the purpose of making a most minute and particular inspection of their respective vessels, previous 
to the embarcation of the troops. . • 

3. Each of these commanding officers will make a report of the inspection, (in the annexed form) signed by 
himself and the accompanying surgeon, to the officer who ordered the inspection. • • 

4. As soon as the troops are on board, th~ commanding officer will cause the arms to be placed in the racks 
previously prepared, and the accoutrements, &c., over or near the men's berths. Cleats, or slings, if not already 
.prepared, will be immediately put up for the accoutrements and knapsacks. The men will not be !.lismissed until 
these duties are performed. 

5. As far as practicable, each company will be assigned to the same part of the hold, and the squads in the 
same manner, to contiguous berths. Sections of berths will be distributed among the companies, accordi_ni to rank, 
reserving a particular section for all the men having wives. 

6. Service ammunition, in the possession of the men, will require great care, and frequent inspections, to pre
vent damage. The quantity Ifft in the cartouch boxes will be limited according to circumstances. The reserve 
.a,mmunition will be under the charge of the commanding officer, the quartermaster, or conductor of artillery. 

-7.. The men, including non-c.ommissioned officers, will be divided into three watches, one .of which will con
stantly be on deck, day and night, under at least one subaltern, having the particular charge of the watch. 

8. An officer-of tlte day for each transport will be detailed, whose duty it shall he to .cause good order to be 
preserved by the troops, and to see that the regulations of service and police are duly executed. The subalterns 
of the several watches, as well as the commander of the guard, will be immediately responsible to the officer of the 
day. • • 

9. A guard, proportioned to the number of ~entinels required, will be detailed daily. In harbor, the guards 
will mount with arms, as usual; at sea with side arms only. . 

10. Besides the sentinels who may be required at the hatches, between the main and, quarter decks, and at the 
forecastle, one or two will always be posted at the caboose, with orders not to allow fire, in any shape, to be taken 
.without permission. ' • 

11. The' men of each watch will be appointed to stations in a manner st> as to afford the readiest assistance in 
working the vessel. Those not of the watch will be ordered below when required by the master, or his mates, in 
order that they may not impede the working of the vessel. 

12. Tlie commanding,officer will make arrangements, in concert with the master of the vessel, for calling the 
:troops to quai:ters, so 'that in case of alarm, caused either by fire or the approach of the enemy., every man may 
repair promptly to his station. But he will take care not to crowd the deck. The troops not wanted a.t the guns, 
or ·to assist the sailor&, and those wµo cannot be advantageously employed with small arms, will be formed as a 
reserve between decks. • 

13. All the troQps will turn o.ut at---, A. M. without arms or uniform, and (in warm weather) without 
slioes or 'stockings; when every individual will appear as clean as circumstances will possibly allow; his hands, face, 
and feet, washed, and his hair combed. The same personal inspection will be repeated thirty minutes before sun
set. The cooks alone may be exempted from one of those inspections per day~ jf necessary. 

14. Recruits, or awkward men, will be drilled in the morning and eveni,ng in the use of arms, an hour each 
time, when the weather will permit. 

'15. In warm weather, frequent bathing will be essential to' the preservation of health. Large tubs will be fixed 
on the -forecastle for this purpose~ when they can be had; or the men may be placed in the chains, and have buckets 
of water thrown on them as a substitute. 

16. The men will shave themselves and put on clean shirts at least twice a week, and it is very important that 
they should have the means of-changing thejr clothes when wet. It is also very desirable that each should be pro
vided, except for short passages, with a fatigue frock, to wear on board. 

• 17. It will be easy to place small frames over the sides of the vessel's bows, to serve as privies. Thesf, and 
the sides of the vessel near them, will be well washed by throwing do~n buckets of water at the commencement 
and at the middle of each watch, by the men of the, watch. 

18. When the weather will permit, bedding of every 'kind will be brought on deck, every morning, for airing, 
This rule will be applied equally to the soldiers having their wives with them. The partitions, as _boards, curtains. 
&c. which divide _their families, will be removed at the same hour, in order that the circulation of air may not be 
interrupted during the day. 
• 19. The men will next proceed to sweep, scr.ub, and scrape the berths and decks, except the upper deck, which 
will be washed every morning by the watch then OZ! duty, previous to t'tie removal of the bedding. Between de,;ks 
will not be washed oftener than once a week, and only when the weather is fine. The boards of the lower berths 
will be removed once or 'twice a week to change the straw, &c. , 

20. The officer of the day will give a particular superintendence to those operations, making his reports to the 
commanding officer. '-, . 

21. During cooking hours, the officer of the day will freqqently visit tlie caboose, to see that the messes are 
well prepared, and that an officer per company attends at meal hours, to cause justke to be done to the company, 
to preserve good order therein, &c. The coppers are to be regularly anil well washed, both befor~ and after use. 

·22. Every precaution is to be taken to prevent the secreting of liquor on board transports, and that issued to 
the troops, as a part of their rations, will be drank only at dinner, well diluted with water. , 

23. The bedding -will be replaced in the. berths at sunset, or at any earlier hour, when there is a prospect of bad 
weather; and at-- o'clock, P. M. every man not on guard, or of the watch, will be in his berth. The women 
will retire at the same time, and, in order to ensure a'due execution of this regulation, the officer of the day, with 
a lantern, :will make a tour between decks. 

24. AU lights -wili be extinguished at eight o'clock, P. M. except-such as are placed under sentinels. The 
officer of the aay will report, at' the time, the execution of this injunction. The officers' lights will be extinguished 
at ten o'clock, unless special permission be given to continue them for a longer time, as in case of sickness or other 
emergency. ' 

25. No smoking will he allowed between decks, nor any lights among the men, except in lanterns. 
26. For the sake of exercise, the troops wiJl be occasionally called to quarters by the beat to arms. Those 

appointed to the guns will be frequently exercised in the use of them. · • 
27. The arms and accoutrements will be frequently inspected. The metamc parts of the former will be often 

wiped and greased again, as they are particularly liable to contract rust at sea. 
28. Frequent fumigation between decks will be highly necessary to the health of all on hoard. The materials 

for fumigation may be brimstone, with saw-dust; or the brimstone may be thrown over hot coals; nitre, with the 
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addition of a little vitriolic acid; or common salt, with the same addition; gunpowder wetted, or a heated loggerhead 
in the pitch pot. This operation will always be performed under the immediate direction of the surgeon, to prevent 
improper quantities of the articles being used, and also under the eye of the officer of the day, to guard against 
accidents by fire. 

29. During voyagl,)s in hot weather, the best effects are derived from windsails. If they be not already pro
vided, the master of the transport will be desired to have them immediately made, and kept constantly hung up. 
The officer of the watch will frequently examine them to see whether they draw well, and send non-commissioned 
officers to notice whether their vents be tied up, or otherwise obstructed. 

30. The men will not be allowed to sleep on deck in hot weather, or in the sun, as such practice would gene
rally result in fevers and fluxes. 

31. Exercise is at all times indispensable to the preservation of health. The men will therefore be encouraged 
to take as much as practicable, as in dancing, wrestling, &c. The commanding officer will also cause squads of 
twenty or more to move quickly round the vessel, each squad for ·ten or twelve minutes at a time, until the whole 
has participated in this exercise. An hour or two in the morning, and the like in the e~ening, will be employed 
in this manner, as often as circumstances will permit. 

32. In harbor, or in calms, and when there is no danger to be apprehended from sharks, the men may be per
mitted to go overboard by tens to bathe, on the same side of the vessel, accompanied always by a boat well manned, 
to pick up the men. • • 

33. At morning and evening parade, the surgeon will examine the countenances, &c. of the men, to observe, in 
generi!l, whether there be any appearance of disease in any of them. 

34. The sick will, as far as practicable, be separated from the healthy men. On the first appearance of malignant 
contagion, a sigual will be made for the hospital vessel (if there be one in company) and the diseased men removed 
to her; otherwise the surgeon will call all his resources. into action to prevent the spread of the contagion, in which 
duty he will be aided by the commanding officer~ . . . 

35. Hospital stores, or comforts, are no where more necessary than on board transports. A good supply ought 
to be taken on board of each, and strictly applied to their destination, to wit: the use of tlte sick and convalescent. 

36. The surgeon will be car~ful to guard the men. against costiveness on approaching a hot climate. In passing 
through the West Indies to the Mississippi or the Mobile, for instance, and for some weeks after. landing in those 
latitudes, great care will also be required to prevent the men from eating green or bad fruit, as strangers would not 
be competent to judge of that article, and as most kinds, after Jong voyages, are highly prejudicial. 1 

37. Regularity and decency of conduct, which are at all times required of troops'" are indispensably necessary 
on board of transports. The commanding officer will therefore exert hrs utmost care and abilities, and call into 
action those of his subordinates, in enforcing. the regulations of discipline and police among the troops, and particu
larly the observances required by this article. lf these be strictly followed,. the_ trooP.S· embarked may reasonably 
hope for as good health as on shore.-

An TICLE 65.-Uniforms .. 

The coat of the infantry and artillery shall be uniformly blue, no red· collars or cuffs, and no face-shall be, 
worn by any grade, excepting in epaulettes and sword knots. , 

The rank and file will wear coatees; the bntton holes of these will be trimmed with. tape on the collar only. 
Leather caps will be substituted for felt, and worsted or cotton pompons for feathers. 

General officers, and all others of the general staff not otherwise directed, shall wear cocked hats without 
feathers, yellow gilt bullet buttons, and button holes in the herring bone form. 

The epaulettes of major generals will have. on the gold ground of each strap, two silver stars. 
The epaulettes of brigadiers will have on each strap one star. 
The uniform of the hospital surgeons and mates shall be. black, the coats with standing collars, and on each side 

of the collar a star of embroidery, within half an inch of the front edge. 
Undress uniform, and all other dresses resembling the military without conforming to regulations, are prohibited, 

excepting that black cockades with yellow eagfos wiJl always be worn by all officers of the army. Pattern 
buttons for all corps, and information relative to uniform, will be furnished by the commissary general. 

Caps for the non-commissioned officers and privates of all corps the same as that worn by the infantry, with 
white pompons, black cockades, and yellow eagles; the other ornaments of the cap to correspond with the trimmings 
of the corps. , 

Dirks will never be worn in lieu of swords by officers of the army. 

OF THE GENERAL STAFF. 

Tlte coat-Single breasted1 with ten buttons, and button holes worked with blue tw1st in front, five inches long· 
at the top and three at the bottom, standing collar, to be united in front to the edge of the breast of the roat, not 
to rise higher than the tip of the ear, and always as high in front as the chin will permit in turning the head. The 
cuffs not less than three and a half nor more· than four inches wide. The skirts faced with blue; the bottom of 
each not more than seven nor less than three and a half inches wide; the length to reach to the bend of the knee. 
The bottom of the breast and two hip buttons to range. 

On the collar one blind hole, five inches long, with·a button on ea~h side. 
The blind holes on each side of the front, in the herring bone form, to be in the same direction with the collar, 

from the top to the bottom. 
Blind holes (in the like form) to proceed from four buttons placed lengthwise on each skirt. A gilt star on the 

centre of the bottom, two inches from the edge. 
The cuffs to be indented within one and a 'half inch of the edge, with four buttons lengthwis'e on each sleeve, 

and holes to the three upper buttons, corresponding with the indentation of the cuff, .on the centre of which is to be 
inserted the lower button. 

All general officers will be permitted to embroider the button holes. 
The adjutants general, inspectors general, quartermasters genera:], and their assistants and deputies, will be 

permitted to embroider the button holes of th~ collar and cuffs only. 
Vest, breeches, and pantaloons-White, (or buff for general officers.) Vests single breasted, without pocket 

flaps. Blue pa,ntaloons may be worn in the winter and nankeen jn the summer. Breeches with four buttons on 
the knees, and gilt knee buckles; or pantaloons. 

High military boots and gilt spurs. 
Black stock-Of leather or sill,._ 
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Chapeaus-Of the following form: the fan not less than six and a half nor more than nine inches high in the 
rear, nor less than fifteen nor more than seventeen -and a half inches from point to point, bound round the edge 
with black binding a half inch wide. , , 

Button and loop black; cockade the same, four and a half inches diameter, with a gold eagle in the centre. 
Swords-Yellow mounted, with a black or yellow' gripe. For the officers of the adjutant, inspector, and 

quartermaster general's department, sabres; for all others, straight swords. 
Waist belts-Of black leather; no sashes. 
Epaulettes-Of gold, according to rank. 
Officers of the corps of engineers will wear the uniform already established for that corps. 
The uniform of the ordnance department will be the same as that of the corps of artillery, except in the buttons, 

which will have an appropriate device. 
The dress of the hospital staff will conform, as to fashioi:i, to the uniform of the staff, except that they will w13ar 

pocket flaps, and buttons placed across the cuffs; four to each, and covered buttons in all instances of the color of 
the coat, (black.) , . 

Chaplains, judge advocates, commissaries, storekeepers, and paymasters, are to wear cockades only. 

OF THE LIGHT ARTILLERY. 

Goatee-Of dark blue cloth, single breasted; three rows of buttons, nine in each; button holes worked diago
nally,:in blue twist; standing collar, the height of the collar not to eA'tend beyond the tip of the ear; the button 
holes of blue twist; cuffs blue, with three buttons placed vertically upon the sleeve, the button holes worked with 
twist; pocket flaps diagonal, with three buttons worked at the steeve, two buttons at the waist, the skirts sloping 
from the hip; wings inste'ad of epaulettes, yello'IV bullion. [ General Order, March 13, 1817.-Officers, when off 
duty, are allowed to wear coats of the same length and general description with that of the staff, buttons and other 
trimmings corresponding with the regimental coat, and epaulettes instead of wings.] 

Vest-\Vhite cassimere or doe-skin for the winter, plain white jean or nankeen for summer; single breasted, with 
nine yellow buttons. 

Pantaloons-\Vhite cassimere or doe-skin for parade, dark blue cloth for service. 
Roots-Hussar. ' 
Stock-Black leather, ribbed. , 
Spurs-Shanks one inch. 

• Buttons-Yell ow, half inch diameter. 
Surgeons and mates-Saine·uniform as described except the eape, which is of black velvet;' cocked hat. 
Cloak-Hussar, blue cloth, cape eight inches large. 
Equipment-'f!lain saddle. 
Housing-Scarlet cloth, extending eight inches from the saddle, and brought to a point on the flank of the 

horge. 
• Medical staff-Blue housing. 

Holsters-Bear skin, with double flaps. , 
Bridle-Double bit, yellow mounted; reins, martingal, &c. black leather. 
Portmanteau-Black leather, two feet long, nine inches diameter. 
Armament-Sabres, gilt scabbards, black belt two inches broad, gilt plate in front with the eagle in relief; belt 

worn over the sash, which is red, and tied on th
0

e right side; the sabre suspended by a chain. • 
Pistols-Caliber of the cavalry, yellow mounted. . 
Dress of non-commissioned' officers and privates-The same as that prescribed for the officers, with the exception 

of worsted being substituted for golcl band and tassel, and other trimmings. 

OF THE ARTILLERY, 

,Ooat-Of the same length and general description with that of the staff. , , 
Pocket flaps cross indented below, not less than two and a half, nor more than three inches wide, with four 

buttons and blind holes, two buttons at the opening of the pocket of each skirt, and a diamond of blue cloth, 
-ornamented one and a quarter inch on each side, the centre two inches from the bottom of the coat. 

The blind hole:; on 'either side of the front, with the coat buttoned close to the collar, accurately to form lines 
with the corresponding ones opposite, from the top to the bottom, that·is, not to represent lierring bone. 

The cuffs with four blind holes, extending from four buttons placed acro,ss on each. 
One blind h'ole on the collar, five inches long, with one button on each side. 
Gilt buttons of the size and insignia furnished the commissary _general of purchases from the \Var Department. 
Ve,ts, breeches, and pantaloons-For ,the field and staff, the same as those described for the general staff; and 

vests and pantaloons for the officers of the line the same, except the first and second particular articles. 
Boots to reach to the calf of the leg. . . 
Stocks and chapeaus-Of the same general description with those of the general staff. 
Button and loop of the chapeau, yellow. 
Black cockade of leather, four and a half inches diameter, with a gold eagle in the centre; a white feather, to 

rise eight inches. ' 
Swords-Cut and thrust, yellow mounted, with a black or yellow gripe. 
Waist belts-Of white leather, two inches wide, yellow oval plate of the same width. 
Sashes-To be worn only on a tour of duty, and round the waist; the knot tied a little ,within the left hip-, the 

end to hang over the left thigh. , 
Epaulettes-Of gold, (bullion and strap,~ aceord'i!1g to rank. The adjutant, quartermaster, and paymaster, to 

wear a countel"itrap on the oppo!ite shoulder. • ' 
' Post surgeons will wear the same uniform,_ except the cape, which _is of black velvet. 

OF THE INFANTRY. 

The same as that pointed out for the officers of artillery, (surgeons and mates sam~ as post surgeons,) with, the 
following exceptions: . 

[General·Order, March 13, 1817.-The officers of the light companies will wear short coats with wings; when 
off duty, they are allowed to wear the regimental coat, with epaulettes.] . 

The sword of the sabre form, and witli mounting silver or plated. For the medical staff, small swords. 
Epaulettes, wings, buttons, spurs, buckles, and trimmings, silver or plated, and caps may be worn on duty. ' 
The light infantry companies of regiments are allowed wings of worsted or cotton. 
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OF THE RIFLE!IIEN. 

The uniform for the non-commissioned officers, privates, and musicians, of the rifle regiments, will hereafter 
be as follows, viz: 

A short coat of gray cloth, single breasted, flat yellow buttons, which shall exhibit a bugle surrounded by stars, 
with the number of the regiment within the curve of the bugle; one row of ten buttons in front, three on eac.-h 
sleeve, and three on each skirt, lengthwise, with blind button holes of black twist or braid, in herring bone form. 

A waistcoat of gray doth, with sleeves of the same. Pantaloons of gray cloth. • 
The Jellerson shoe, rising two inches above the ankle joint, and not higher. . . 
For field or active service, the officers will wear uniforms like those of the privates, excepting as to the quality. 
On other occasions they are permitted to wear the uniform of the artillery, (surgeons and mates as post surgeons,) 

except as to the buttons, the position of them, &c. which shall be the same with the field coat. 
Epaulettes of gold. . 
Yellow mounted sabres for officers and non-commissioned officers. 

OF THE CADETS. 

A coatee of gray satinet, single breasted, three rows of eight yellow gilt bullet buttons in front, and button holes 
of black silk cord in the herring bone form, with a festoon: turned at the back end; a standing collar, to rise as high 
as the tip of the ear; the cuffs four inches wide; the bottom of the breast and the hip buttons to range. On the collar, 
one blind hole of cord, formed like that of the breast, four inchei. long, with a button on each side. Cord holes in 
the like form to proceed from three buttons placed lengthwise on the' -skirts, with three buttons down the plaits. 
The culls to be indented, with three buttons and cord holes lengthwise on each sleeve; corresponding with 
the indentation of the cuff, in the centre of which is to be inserted the lower button. 

Vest-Gray cloth, for winter, single 'breasted, yellow gilt bullet buttons, and trimmed with black silk lace. For 
summer, white vest, single breasted, with white buttom1, but without trimmings. 

Pantaloons-f;ray cloth, for winter, trimmed down the sides with black silk, lace, and the Austrian knot. in 
front; no buttons on the sides or at the bottom, but made with understraps. Russia sheeting or white jean for 
summer, without trimmings, the form the same as for winter. 

The Jellerson shoe, rising above the ankle joint under the pantaloons. 
Black silk stock. 
Common round hat. 
Cockade black silk, with yellow eagle, to be worn at all times. 
Sword, cut and thrust, yellow mounted, with: a black gripe, in a frog belt of black morocco, and worn over the 

coat. . 
No dress resembling the military, without conformjng to the regulation, will be worn on any occasion, excepting 

that, when attached to corps, cadets will wear the uniform of the company officers, without epaulettes. 

ARTICLE 66.-Adjutant anil Inspector General's Department, !Jr Military Correspondence. 

The general orders of the Executive, and the military correspondence of the \Var Department relative to details 
of service, will be through the Adjutant and Inspector General's office; and all communications connected with 
army detail, the recruiting service, reports, returns, courts-martial, rank of officers, furloughs, discharges, and the 
redress of grievances, will be made to the Department in the same way. 

DUTIE!! OF ADJUTANTS GENERAL. 

These will be divided under the following heads, viz: 
Distribution of orders. 
Details of service. 
Instruction of the troops in the manual exercise, and the evolutions and arrangement of them when brought into 

action; and • 
Direction of the military correspondence. 

• 1.-Distribµtion of orders. 
The general 'orders of the day having been received from the commanding general, the adjutan(general or his 

assistant will carry them to the office of distribution, where they will be recorded in a book kept for that purpose, 
whence, at an hour which shall have been previously assigned, they will be transcribed by the aids-de-camp of 
general officers, by the adjutants of all separate corps, by a deputy or assistant deputy quartermaster general, by 

• a surgeon's mate detailed for that duty by the senior surgeon, and some commissioned officer from each corps of 
engineers; and, when so transcrjbed, they will be carried without delay to the corps to which these officers respect
ively belong, and be there promulgated under the orders of the officers commanding the corps, and become to them 
a rule of conduct. . . . 

2.-Details of service. 
These shall be made agreeably to prescribed rules and the usage of war. 
All. corps will furnish according to their strength-the longest off duty the first on duty. When it may be found 

practicable, the troops are to act by companies, battalions, or regiments. , 
Return detachments will' not be excused from duty m·ore than two days. 
Seniority of corps with respect to troops, and priority of rank with respect to ,officers, will entitle to precedence 

for command, subject to deviations under the orders of the commanding general. 
In details the following gradations will govern: 
I. Reconnoitring parties and corps of observation. 
2. Foraging before the enemy~ 
3. Detachments and outposts. • 
4. Guards of trenches. 
5. Van-guards in approaching an enemy. 
6. Rear-guards in retiring from aq enemy. 
7. General courts-mllrtial. 
8. Guard of the general commanding in chief. 
9. Camp or garrison guards. • 

10. Other guards mounted from the grand parade, 
11. Guards of general officers and the staft~ according to rnnk, 
12. Pickets. 
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13. General fatiguei. 
14. Police. 
In the routine of duty, the law of detail will always give it to the officer longest off duty; and when two have 

been credited with the same grade of service 01:1 the same day, reference to the former tour on the roster will deter
mine the detail. 

Should a tour of service of higher grade occur to an officer while on any subordinate duty, he shall be relieved, 
and the tour on which he is be passed to his credit. 

If an officer's tour (or' general court-martial, picket, or fatigue, occur while he is on any oth',lr duty from the 
grand parade, he shall not be relieved, but stand for the next tour. 

3.-Instruction of the troops. 
This shall be governed by circumstances as to time, place, and frequency; of which the commanding general 

will judge. The mode of infantry discipline adopted by regulation of the War Department will be observed. 

4.-llilitary correspondence. 
Reports of services performed, and demands for courts of inquiry or courts-martial, will be made through the 

adjutant general of division or ·department. Returns intended to exhibit the strength of corps, made agreeably to 
the nineteenth article of war, and accounting for the absent non-commissioned officers, musicians, and privates, 
will be addressed to the adjutant general of division, from which he will make ont a general return, agreeably to 
the forms prescribed, to be transmitted quarterly to the Adjutant and Inspector General's office, for the informa
tion of the ·war Department. These returns will exhibit regiments, and detachments of regiments and corps, sepa
rately, by number if' regiments, and by name if corps, and also the strength of each post and garrison within the 
division. Reports of the hospital and of the quartermaster's departments, and of ordnance and of ordnance stores 
attached to the army, will also be transmitted to -the adjutant and inspector general through the adjutant general of 
division. 

Returns of ordnance and ordnance stores will be made agreeably to the forms furnished by the colonel of ord
nance. 

Departures from forms and inattention to regulations will be regarded and punished as acts of positive disobe-
dience. • • , ' · • 

The original proceedings of all general courts-martial ordered by the War Department will be transmitted to 
the Adjutant and Inspector General's office by the judge·advocate of the court. Whenever a court-martial is 
appointed by a general or other officer commanding an army or district, the judge advocate will lay before the 
officer ordering the same the· whole proceedings of the court; and it is made the duty of the adjutant general, or 
officer doing that duty, to transmit all such original proceedings to the Adjutant and Inspector General's office, as 
soon as practicable, with a copy of the order of confirmation or disapproval. On application for that purpose, a 
suitable non-commissioned officer or private will be detailed as a clerk to the judge advocate of any general court
martial. 

The proceedings of all courts-martial will ~e made on letter paper, to preserve a uniformity in the records. 
The record of the trial of an officer will not include the trial of a non-commissioned officer, musician, or private. 
The trial of a soldier sentenced capitally will also be recorded separately, and the record reported accordingly. 

DUTIES OF INSPECTORS GENERAL. 

These will be divided under the following heads, viz: , 
Mustering and inspecting troops of the line and militia detachments serving with them. 
Selecting places of encampment and posting guards. 
Superintending the police of the camp and of the march. 
Inspecting parades; and • • . 
Making half-yearly confidential reports to the Adjutant and Inspector General's office, for the information of 

the \Var Department, of the state of the army, division, or detachment to which they belong. 

1.-Mustering and inspecting the troops of the line· and militia detachments. 

Troops of all descriptions shall be mustered once in two months for payment, nor shall any payment be made 
hut upon muster-rolls signed by an inspector general or his assistant, or, in the absence of these, by some officer of 
the army·of·tbe United States especially assigned to this duty by the general or other officer commanding ~be de
partment in which the said troops so mustered shall 'be. 

Two muster-rolls of each company, or detachment of a company, are to be furnished to the paymaster; and none 
except the semi-annual muster-rolls; to be made on the 30th of June and 31st of December in each year, showing 
all casoolties which have occurred within the time for which t4e muster is made, will be forwarded to the Adjutant 
and Inspector. GeneraPs office. • , 

An officer of each regiment, station, garrison, or post will be designated in department orders to muster the 
men and sign the rolls at the regular periods, when no inspector is present for that purpose. A copy of the order, 
designating the time for such musters, will be furnished to the regimental and battalion paymasters assigned to pay 
the troops. • 

Whenever a muster shall be made of any company, or detachment of a company, of the r~gular army, for the 
purpose of pay, (which musters are directed to take place every two months, and which shall show the place and 
date of muster,) an inspection will at the same time be made of such company or detachment, and a return, agree
ably to the form prescribed,.will be transmitted to the .Adjutant and Inspector General's office. 

Inspections of the troops are of two kinds, stated and occasional. The former shall take place monthly, and, 
when practicable, on the last day of each monthi the latter as often as the general or other officer commanding the 
department may think proper. The general object of both shall be to ascertain the exact state of the arms, equip
ments, and clothing, and of every other circumstance tending to show the actual condition of the troops so inspected. 

All horses belonging to the public will also be subjects of inspection; those unfit for service will be bi:anded in 
the presence of the inspecting officer with the letter C, and immediately transferred to the quartermaster general's 
department for public sale; nor shall any horse so branded be thereafter accepted by any inspecting officer. Re
turns of cast horses will be made quarterly. 

2.-Superintending the police of the camp and of the march. 

It will be the duty of this <lepartment to designate all guards for the security and good order of the camp; to 
take charge of all prisoners made by these, or otherwise; to examine and report the several cases to the command-
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ing general, and to take his orders in relation to their future disposal; to inspect the state of tents, barracks, and 
hospitals; to punish any want of care or cleanliness therein; to regulate all sutlers and markets '!'ithin any camp, 
cantonment, or garrison; and to inspect and enforce the order of march, and to punish all infractions of it. 

3,-:-Inspecting parades. 
The troops detailed from each regiment for the· service of the day will be brought to the parade ground of the 

brigade, under the command of the se,nior officer present and ,on duty; these detachments will there be embodied 
and marched to the ground of division parade, accompanied by the adjutant of the day, under command of the 
senior officer; the whole will then be marched as aforesaid to the ground of general parade, where they will be 
receiYed by an inspector, or assistant inspector general, reviewed, a.nd detac~ed for the service of the day. 

4.-Selecting places for encampment and posting guards. 
This duty shall be performed under the directions of the commanding general; and the inspector, in perform-

ing it, shall call to his aid an o~cer from each corps of engineers. • 

5.-Making half-yearly confidential reports for the ·war Department. 
These reports will relate to the conduct of corps, and to that of individuals composing them. They shall be 

submitted to the general of division, and shall receive from him his remarks, in writing, before they are transmitted 
to the Adjutant and Inspector General's office. They shall specify-

lst. The progress made by each corps or regiment in military discipline, in general, and particularly in a know
ledge of the «::volutions prescribed for the practice of the troops; in habits of obedience and of attention to personal 
appearance, adhering to the prescribed uniform and to the rules of interior economy. 

2d. Whether the field and company officers respectively know their duty, anq are able and willing to perform 
it; whether the subalterns are severally sober, active, and industrious, careful to acquire knowledge, and to commu
nicate it to· the non-commissioned officers and 'privates; whether the adjutant, quartermaster, and paymaster are 
competent to the duties assigned to them; whether the regimental books are kept with accuracy and regularity; 
and whether the non-commissioned officers perform their duty with promptitude _and effect. 

3d. Whether the meat and bread furnished by contract are of good quality; and whether these and other arti-
cles composing the ration are regularly issued. , 

4th. Whether the forage be good, and of sufficient quantity. 
5th. Whether the hospital supplies and regulations be suffic~ent, and regularly dispensed in the one case, and 

observed in the other. • • 
6th. ,vhether there has been any irregularity in the proceedings of courts-martial,. or in the execution of sen

tences pronounced by them; and 
7th. The state of the ordnance and ordnance stores g!lnerally; whether the quantity of ammunition in store is 

sufficient and well secured; and whether the ordnance depai'tmentt tlie arms, and equipments are in proper order. 
On each of these heads there will be a special report, and in what may be said on the second all possible frank

ness is expected. One motive the more to this will be found in the solemn declaration of the Government, that, 
while it shall be its invariable practice to distinguish and to reward merit of every description and ip. every grade, 
all pretensions not having that foundation, however propped and patronized by names, will be utterly disregarded. 

, ARTICLB 67.-Engineer Departme.nt. 
The functions of the engineers being generally confined to the most elevated branch of military science, they 

are not to assume, nor are they subject to be ordered on any duty beyond the line of their immediate profes-_ 
sio_n, except by special authority through the War Department; and, when so arranged·to otl1er duties, either on 
detachment or otherwise, they will have precedence ac~ording to their commissions, which, at all times, entitle them 
to every mark of military respect. -

,vhenever an officer of engineers is sent to any military department fortress, garrison, or post, a duplicate of his 
orders will be sent to the commanding officer by the adjutant and inspector general, when the order is given by the 
War Department, and by the chief.of engineers, when the order'is given by or through him. On his arrival, the 
engineer shall communicate his orders, and will receive the necessary facilities for the accomplishment of the same 
from the commanding offic!Jr. While so on duty, without being specially put under the direction of the command
ing officer, the senior engineer present will be furnished with copies of all orders and regulations of the command, 
relative to etiquette and police, and will he regularly served with'the countersign of the post or garrison, when 
quartered within the chain of sentinels. ·when leaving the limits of _the department or command, under orders, 
the engineer will report the same to the commandant. . . 

Under the orders of the Executive, the engineer department is charged with the direction of fortifications. 
The duties of the department will comprise: , 
I. l\Iilitary reconnoitrings, embracing surveys and examinations of the country, and surveys of sites that may 

be designated for defence, with maps and plans of the same. These reconnoitrings, surveys, maps, and plans, will 
be made from time to time by such engineers as. may be assigned to those duties. 

2. Construction and repairs of works. See conruucti!)n and disbursements, and·duties of-engineers. 
3, Inspections which shall be made of all works when completed by such engineer, as may be designated by the 

chief engineer. Occasionalinspections may be ordered upon works, during their construction, if deemed necessary. 
4. Correspondence, including reports of inspection, and of reconnoiterings, and surveys, accompanied by maps, 

plans and estimates, returns of public property in the possession of engineers,'to be made to the engineer depart
ment on the 30th June and 31st December in every year. Summaries of reports of reconnoiterings_ and surveys to 
be forwarded through the War Department for the use of generals commanding divisions . 

. 5. General direction of disbursements, which will embrace purchases of sites and materials, hiring workmen, 
purchases of books, maps, and instruments, and contracts for the supplies of materials, and for workmanship. 

Constructions and disbursements. 
There shall be detailed an engineer to superintend the construction of fortifications and as many assistants as 

may be deemed necessary. 
Duties of Engineers. 

Plans of the work which it is contemplated to construct, and such directions as may be thought necessary; shall 
be transmitted to the superintending engineer, with an order to construct the work agreeably thereto, and the 
superintending engineer shall be held responsible for the faithful execution of the work, agreeably to the plan. The 
superintending engineer shall make requisitions upon the agent of fortifications, for such materials and workmen as 
he may deem necessary to construct the work. 
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An inspection of the materials shall be made by the engineer or assistant, as to quantity, quality, and price, at 
the time the materials are delivered. Upon this inspection, the materials may be received or rejected by the engi
neer; if received, a receipt for the materials shall be endorsed by the engineer upon the bills of parcels, which shall 
be the authority for the agent's disbursement. 

, Agents. 
There shall be appointe<l as m~ny agents of fo~tifications as the service may require, who shall give bond for 

the faithful discharge of their duties, 
• Duty of Agents. 

They shall be governed by the orders of the engineer department in the dirbursement of the· money placed in 
their hands, and by the following instructions, in keeping and rendering their accounts: 

1. For all articles purchased they will take bills of parcel, with fair and explicit receipts of the party from whom 
the purchase is made, and each bill, bef~re payment, must be certified by the superintending engineer or assistant, 
that the article charged has been received: it results that the certificate must, in all cases, be dated. 

2. For all labor performed, a roll must be made out monthly, under the direction of the engineer or other officer 
superintending, in which each person's name must be inserted, the time he commenced and ended, the price per 
day, and the whole amount due him, with his. receipt for the amount opposite, and the roll .must also be certified 
by the officer above named. If soldiers are employed, a separate roll must be made out, as per established regula
tions of the Secretary of \Var, of which the officers are apprized'. 

3. A roll must also be made out monthly, and certified by the engineer or officer superintending, for the pay of 
all mechanics employed, as pointed out in ~e· case of labor performed. From the foregoing vouchers abstracts are 
to be made out, in which they are to be ep,tered, according to their respective dates, and numbered ,in re~ular pro
gression: 1st. "Abstract of articles purchased," _to include all bills for articles purchased; 2d. "Abstract of labor 
performed," to include the rolls receipted for as directed; 3d. "Abstract of pay of mechanics," to include all charges 
under that head; and 4th. "Abstract of contingent expenses," to include all other expenditures on account of for
tifications, not above provided for. These abstracts, with the vouchers, regularly numbered and filed with each 
respectively, are to be forwarded to the auditor, when the agent's accounts are directed to be rendered for settle
ment, acc!)mpanied by an account current, in which their respective amounts are to be entered to the debit of the 
United States, and all moneys previolli!lY received are to be credited, and the balance due to or from the United 
States will be stated. As a general remark, it must be observed that, in all cases, the payments of the agents must 
be accompanied by the certificate of the engineer or officer superintending the fortifications; and as much depends 
upon the correctness of the agent's accounts, it will be expected that the forms and instructions made known will be 
strictly attended to. • 

, Duties of Topog~aphical Engineers. 

To make such surveys, and exhibit such delineation of these as the commanding general shall direct; to make 
pfans of all military positions which the army may occupy, and of their respective vicinities, indicating the various 
roads, rivers, creeks, ravines, hills, woods, and villages, to be found therein; to accompany all reconnoitering par
ties sent out to obtain intelligence of the movements of the E'.nemy, or of his positions, &c.; to make sketches of 
their route, accompanied by written notices of every thing worthy of observation thereon; to keep a journal of 
every day's movement, when the army is in march, noticing the varieties of ground; of buildings, of culture, and 
the distances and the state of the roads, between given points, throughout the march of the day; and lastly, to ex
hibit the relative positions of the contending armies, on fields of battle, and the dispositions mad_e, whether for 
attack or defence. • ~ 

ARTICLE 68.-0rdnance Department. 

The duties of the officers of the ordnance department will consist in providing, distributing, and preserving, the 
various articles coming under the denomination of ordnance and ordnance stores, and in supplying the troops, posts, 
and garrisons, conformably to the regulations, and according to the exigencies, of the service. 

Under the general denomination of ordnance and ordnarn;:e stores, will be comprehended- , 
1. Cannon, howitzers, and mortars, for the land service, gun-carriages, and their equipments, caissons, travel

ling forges, pontoons, and their carriages, and all machines and apparatus, destined to 'tlie service and manreuvres 
of artillery in garrison and in the field, together with •the materials for their construction and repairs. 

- 2. Small arms and accoutrements for the artillery, cavalry, infantry, and riflemen. 
3. Ammunition for cannon and small arms, and all stores of expenditure, for the service of the artillery. 
4. Materials, utensils, and stores, for tlie laboratories. ' 
5. Intrenching and miners' tools1 armorers' tools, and artificers' tools, of every description required for the use 

of the army. , . 
Ordnance stores may be provided by purchase, fabrication, or contract, as may be judged most advantageous to 

the public service, but no contracts can be considered valid, except such as shall be made by the chief of the oi;d
nance department, under the pirection of the Secretary of"\Var. • 

The artillery for field service will be distributed into• divisions and sub-divisions. 
Each company of the corps of artillery, serving in the field, having attached to i:t six pieces of ordnance, and 

the proper allotment of stores, will constitute a division of artillery. . 
The ,six pieces of ordnance allotted to a division, shall consist either of four pieces of cannon of the same caliber, 

and two howitzers, or of six pieces of cannon, all of the same caliber. 
A sub-division of artillery will consist either of two pieces of cannon of the same caliber, or two howitzers. 
!o ensure greater simplicity and. uniformity, in future, in the calibers, and patterns of cannon, &c. the cannon, 

howitzers, and mortars, to be provided hereafter for the land service, will be as follows: 
For the field- • 
Cannon.--"Light six pounders, light twelve pounders, medium eighteen pounders. 
Howitzers.-Twenty-four pounders, eight inch. 
For sieges, (including, alsq, field pieces of the foregoing description:) 
Cannon.-Heavy twenty-four pounders. l\'.lortars.-~ight inch, ten inch, and thirteen inch. 
F~r _the fixed batteries on the sea board and foi:ts in the interior, (including also field pieces of the foregoing 

descr1pt1ons,:) 
Cannon.-Heavy twenty-four pounders. Mortars.-Ten inch and thirteen inch. 
All. ~rdnance to be pr?vi~ed hereafter of any of the natures and calibers above expressed, are to be invariably 

of fhe same pattern; and 1t will be the duty of the ordnance department to adopt proper measures for ensuring 
umformity in the ordnance hereafter, by gradually abolishing and replacing the guns of other calibers than the fore-
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going, which have been introduced into the service, as well as guns of patterns different from those which have or 
may be established, so as eventually t6 bring all the guns of any one caliber to a uniform pattern. 

Whenever guns of a larger caliber than twenty.:.four pounders shall be demanded for the fixed batteries on the 
seaboard, or the forts in the interior, it shall be the duty of the ordnance department to provide cannon of such 
calibers and patterns as may be eventually established for the naval service. 

To guard against the embezzlement of ordnance stores, the articles shall, as far as practicable, be distinctly and 
permanently marked, previously to their' being sent from the arsenals, so·as to identify them, as being the public 
property of the United States. . . 

Whenever any person, in the military servic~ of the United States, shall 'fraudulently sell, or otherwise dispose 
of any arms, ammunition, or other ordnance stores, or convert the same to his own use, or deface their marks, for 
the purpose of concealing them, or wilfully waste and destroy them unnecessarily, it shall be th~ duty of any mili
tary officer, to whom the facts shall be known, or credibly reported, to communicate th~ circumstances to the ord-
naqce office at the seat of Government. , . 
• \Vhenever a commissioned officer shall receive from any arsenal or depot, or otherwise obtain, or be possessed 
of, any swords, pistols, rifles, or other small arms or accoutrements, the property of the United States, for his per
sonal use and service, it shall be the duty of the ordnance department (credible evidence thereof appearing) to 
charge against such officer the value of such arms, at the, contract; or other just price of the same, and shaJl transmit 
to the office of the paymaster general, a copy of such charge, to the intent, that the amount may be stopped from 
the pay of such officer. ' • . 

When it shall beco~e net'-essary, or expedient, to sell any arms, 1imber, gunpowder, or other ordnance stores, 
whether on account of their being damaged, or the inconvenience of their remo~al, or for any other valid ~eason, it 
shall be the duty of the officer _in commaqd, or having charge of.the same, t~ cause a survey to be taken by two. or 
more ·commissioned officers, one of whom to be of the ordnance department, if convenient, or by two or_ more 
respectable inhabitants, in the absence of officers, who shall make. an accurate accom'tt and schedule of the articles 
proposed to be sold, aud report their state and condition, together with their own opinion of the expediency of their 
being sold, with their reasons therefor, pro or con, which sm·vey and opiniop. shall .tie transmitted to the ordnance 
office, at the seat of Government, whereupon an order may be sent to dispose of such stores, it being ·understood 
that the sales in such cases shall be made at ·public vendue, with suitable previous notice, unless otherwise expressly 
directed. The marks in such cases must be cancelled or-obliterated,, previously to the sale. • . 

In time of peace, no ordnance or ordnance stores in the 'charge or custody of an offic~r, storekeeper, clerk, or 
agent of the ordnance d!!partment, shall be delivered fr.om an arsen'll or dep_ot, except by virtue of a direct aut~o
rity from the ordnance office at the seat of Government; cases of extreme danger or nece~sity being alone excepted~ 

Any general officer who may require authority, in time. of peace, to call, at,his d'iscretion, for arms, artillery, 
a!nmunition, and other ordnance stores, from the arsenals and depots within the extent qf his command, wm make 

. application for that purpose to the Secretary of\Virr, who will, if it be judged expedient, direct the ordnance office 
to give to such general officer an unlimited control over the arms, artillery, ammunitioA, and· other ordnance stores, 
at the several arsenals and depots within the extent of his comiµand. . , . \ 

AU requisitions for artillery, ammunition, and other ordnance stores, for the use of any post, ga_rrison, or corps 
of troops, in time of peace, shall be regularly transmitted to the ge1;1eral officer within whose immediate command • 
such post. garrison, or corps may be ~ituated, who will sanction, countermand, or modify such requisition, at his 
discretion, and, ~ter due _examination, will.transmit the same to ,the ordnance office at the.seat of Government, 
from whence the necessary order will be sent for the supply of the articles· e.mbra<;ed by such requisitipn. How
ever, in case there. may be danger of great loss of time, or other manifest inconvenience, in transmitting the requi
sitions through the general officer immedia_tefy in command, it will be,per~itted to send the' requisitions directly to 
the ordnance office, duplicates thereof being at the same time forwarded to the general, for his examination and 
sanction. 

Any general officer may change the ·route or destination of any ordnance or ordnance stores· issued on his own 
requisition, or on that of any officer under his command; in other, cas_es, no general or other officer will be permit
ted to vary the route, or divert ,the whole or any part of a convoy of ordnance stores from the destination given to 
it by the ordnance department; .cases of extreme danger and necessity being alone, excepted, 

Requisitions for arms and accoutrements for recruits must be ma:de by the officer superinten_ding the recruiting 
service, and wHI distinctly e~-press the regiment or the particular battalion 'of the corps- of artillery to which tµe 
recruits belong. The officer-requiring the :trms anil accoutrements will give a receirt on the delivery; and such 
arms and accoutrements will be charged on the books of the ordnance office to the proper regiment or battalion, to 
the end that distinct and separate accounts may be kept with the several regiments and· battalions. . . 

When several companies of artillery shall be assembled permanently in garrison, the officer highest in rank 
among the conductors of artillery shall have the special charge_ and custody of the ordnance and ordnance stores, 
and shall keep the accounts of their expenditure. He will be aided in that duty by the ·other conductors of artil
lery. The quarterly returns of ordnanc.;e and ordnance stores 'f~r the' garrison will be prepared under his. direction, 
and be ~igned and transmitted by him. • ' ,: • • . 

It is ~o be understood that the charge and custody of all ordnance and ordnance stores, (except small arms and 
accoutrements,) and the tii.sk of preserving and accounting for the same while in actual use and service, belongs to 
the officers of artillery and the conductors of artillery; and such charge ,and accountability will not cease until such 
ordnapce and ordnance stores shall have•been regularly returned to the arsimals'or depots, or s_hall_ have been regu
larly delivered over to an ordnance officer, acting with • an army in:' the field, and stationed in charge of the main 
depot of the artillery of reserve belonging to such army, • • 

At posts and garrisons where no regular conductor of artillery shall be •Serving, }!Or can be obtained without 
gre(lt loss of time or manifest inconvenience, the commanding officer, if he shall judge it to be necessary for .the 
good of the service, may select and recommend a suitable person,not belonging to the army, to serve as an ord
nance storekeeper, whose duties shall be similar to those of a conductor of artillery in garrison. To ,ensure despatch 
and regularity, the recommendations may be transmitted; in the first instance, to· the ordnance office at the sent of 
G~vernment. Should such recommendation and selection meet the approbation ofth,e Secretary of War, and the 
person so recomrµended be appointed as a storekeeper, he will be considered entitled to the pay and emoluments 
of a conductor of artillery, from the period he may have entered upon the duties. Storekeepers so appointed will 
be always considered subordinate to the regular conductors of artillery, and not subject to be removed from the 
station to which they have been assigned. . • • • • • 

Any officer of the ordnance department who may be attached to an army in the field shall be stationed at, and 
have the principal charge and direction of, the main depot of ordnance and ordnance stores for the supply of such 
army. Orders and requisiti!)ns for or~nance and ordnance stores shall regularly be transmitted to him, ,through the 

32 a • • • 
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commanding general, or the senior officer of artiIIery acting with such army. ' With the latter the officer of the 
ordnance dep'artment having charge of the depot will constantly correspond, so as to ascertain the actnal and proba
ble wants of the army relative. to his department, and be prepared, to furnish all supplies at the shortest notice. Be 
will also correspo~d with the ordnance office, and with the officers of that department at the nearest arsenals and 
laboratories, so as to anticipate, if possible, and provide for, all the wants of the army in his departmeni. Be will, 
at the depot, cause the gun carriages to be put in order and repaired, the cannon to be remouuted, the ammunition 
to be provided and prepared, the 'ammunition wagons to be replenished, the damaged arms and accoutrements to 
be taken care of, an? undergo the necessary repairs. For these purposes, he is not onlJ to be furnished with 11.Il 
proper aid by the commanding general, but is to employ any extra aid of artificers, armorers, and laborers, which 
the service may require. 

The general commanding will, from time to time, communicate to him such instruction and information as may 
be deemed proper, and will indicate the locations and transfers of the depots, which are,, on no account, to be 
changed, except by .his orders, or from absolute neces~ity. 

Duties ef the conductors of artillery. 
The conductors of stores attached to the divisions or companies of artillery, aided, when necessary, by a trusty 

non-commissioned officer for each division, will have charge of, and be .accountable fur~ the ordnance and ordnance 
stores attached to their respective divisions, in camps, on marches, and in detached posts. The ~rivers, harness, 
and horses of the artillery, will also be under their particular charge. 

13esides the ordnance, ammunition, and stores appropriated to each division of artillery, the senior officer of 
that corp~ in command with the army will apportion to the respective divisions, according to his, judgment, the 
spare arms, ammunition, &c., destined for the infantry; also, the ·artificers', entrenching, and· miners' tools, the 
laboratory stores and utensils, the spare gun carriages, equipments, &c. At the period of such distributions, inven- , 
tories ought to be tii-kcn by the conductors of stores of every thing attached to their ·respec~ive d,ivisions. Suital)le 
books are to be furnished by the ordnance 'department to the conductors of stores, to. enable them to keep their 
accounts. ' • 1 

The ·conductors of stores will issue ammunition and s,tores, of expenditure for their respective divisions, on the 
orders, written or verbal, or' the commanding :offi~ers of the respective divisions, or on their own responsibility. 
No receipts shall be :exacted on such issues, but the quantitjes and kinds .of articles delivered shalt be entered in 
the books of accounts of the conductors of stores, together with the name of the officer ordering the same. Am
munition and stores are not to be delivered by the conductor of one division for the use of another, except by the 
order of a general officer, or of a field officer of artillery, on the commanding officer of the post. In such cases, 
besides the. proper entries in the books, receipts, for the articles sha)l be passed. , . • • 

The condu~tors of stores will' receipt to the offi_c.ers, of .the ordnance !lepartment for all ordnance, ordnance 
stores, arms, accoutrements; ammunition, &c. received from the arsenals and depots, and.keep correct accounts of 
their expenditure. Quarterly abstracts of the.se , accounts are to be n;ansmitted to the ordnance office, exhibiting 
the species of articles received, those remaining on han,d, and those expended or deli;vered over. 

The conductors of stores will, from time to time, as opportunities may offer, and under the direction of the 
senior officer of artillery in command, disencumber the 'divisions of the em.pty ammunition wagons, carriage_s needing 
repairs, damaged arms, &c., and, in general, of all· ordnance and ordnance stores which may be deemed unser-' 
viceable or superfl.uous; which are to be ,sent either to the depot or .an adjacent arsenal, and delivered to an officer 
of the ordnance department, who will receipt for the same. , ~ - ' , 

. The CO!J.ductors of stores will keep tbe senior officer of the corp's of' artillery in command acquainted with the 
state of the or.dnance and stores of their respective divisions', in order that prompt measures ipay be taken to obtain 
from the depot or neighboring arsenals the ,requisite supplies, . ' • 

Musket cartridges and flints shall be issued by the conductors of stores, on the orders of the commanding offi
cer, or of,any general officer; if to regiruen!s, by the requisitions of the colonels or other field officers commanding 
them; if to detachments, by the requisitions of their commanding '{flicer; if to posts or garrisons, by the requisitions 
of such _persons as may ,be designated by the orders. , . ' , , • , . 

Intrenching and artificers' tools, &c. sh~ll be issued on the r~quisitions of the officers, respectively, comm·anding 
the working parties, to whom tickets ,shall be furnished containing lists of the tools. delivered; the same tickets to 
be handed to the relieviµg officers, and, fin.ally, to be returned with the tookon the discharge of the working par
ties. In fase of loss or damage, beyond ordinary wear and tear, it shall be the duty of, the conductors of stores to 
report to the commanding officer, in order that the loss or damage µmy be made good. 

Regulations rel(l,tive to the distribution 'of small 'a;.ms' and accoutrements, and the m~de in whicli they'are to he 
• • ·, accounted for. 

, Sn1all arms and accoutrements shall, in time of peace, be issued from the arsenals ana depots only op. the requi
sitions of the, colonels or other field officers actually commiinding the regiments, and the' officers superintending the 
recruiting service for each regiment; battalion,' and corps; which requisition shall not exceed the effective strength 
of the regiments, respectively, and of the r-ecruits to pe raised. The receipts of the colonels, &c. shall be given 
for. the arms, &c. when delivered to an officer._of the regiment appointed by him to receive them; which-receipts 
shall be transmitted to the ordnance office, where an account.shall be opened 'l'l;'ith each regiment, for arm~, &c.; 
and· the comina,nding officer of the regiment shall· be held strictly accountable, duri_ng his command, f9r the arpis,. 
&c. charged to the regiment, and ,shall transmit quarterly returns to the 9_rdnance office, by which he shall strictly 
account for the arms delivered to· the regiment;- fai,ling whereof, his name shall be reported to the Se('ond Auditor 
of the , Treasury Department, for further inquiry. Duplicates of such quarterly returns shall regularly be entered 
in the regimental book, and a particular inspection and examination be made, in the event of a change of comm.and. 

Th,e colonels shall distribute to the captains or subalterns commanding the coiµpanies the arms, &c. received 
for the use of the regiment, taking thei~ receipts for the same; and shall particularly see that the arms, &c. of eac~ 
compa_ny be strictly accounted for afterwar~s in the inspection returns. • • · . 

'rhe captain or subaltern commanding a company shall distribute to the non-commissioned officers and privates 
the arn:~s rec1pived for the company. The distribution inust be witnessed by a non-commissioned officer of the 
companJ', and be recorded in ,the company book, as ,conclusive evidence to hold the soldiers accountable for the 
arms, &c. so distributed. l ' ' • ' 

Surplus arms may be i-eturned, if in good order, to the conductors of stores, who shall grant receipts to the colo
nels for the same, which receipts being transmitted to the ordnance office by the colonels', the regiment.~ shall, 
respectively, have credit for the arms so returned. • ' 

In case of a1:ms, &c. being lost or dam~ged by unavoiqable accid,mts, a certificate, on honor, under the hand 
of a commissioned officer, shall be furnished to. the conductor of stores; distinguishing those totally lost from such 
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as may be merely damaged; the latter being delivered up to the conductor of stores, who, besides transmitting such 
certificate to the ordnance office, shall be bound to make further inquiry, and report the circumstances, if he have 
reason to distrust the accuracy of the· certificate. The regiments shall, respectively, have credit on the books of 
the ordnance office for all arms, &c. lost or damaged by unavoidable accidents. 
• Arms damaged or lost by negligence or misconduct shall have their value exacted from the delinquent; for 
which the colopel or field officer commanding the regiment shall be. responsible. · . 

He shall requfre the captain pr subaltern commanding a company, to charge, in the company book, to the sol
diers in fault, the amount of all arms, &c., so lost or damaged, noting the same on the muster-rolls, to be deducted 
from their pay. The damaged arms to be returned to thE;i conductors ·of stores, with minutes of 'the amount 
charged for the same, sp.ecifying the name of the indiviclual to _whom charge~, together w,ith th.at of the company 
and regiment; and the conductors of stores shall tr~nsmit quarterly abstracts, of such charges_ to the ordnance 
office. . . 

For arms, &c., thus accounted for; as charged to individuals, the conductors of stores shall grant receipts to 
the colonels of the regiments, 'distinguishing arms totally lost, from such • as may be merely damageq; which re-
ceipts being transmitted to the ordnance office,, the regiment shall have credit for such arms. , • ' 

Small arms and accoutrements, for the use of the corps of artillery, shall be issued to the field officers of that 
corps commanding battalions, in the s,ame mode, and subject to the same regulations, for the respective battalions, 
as are provided above for the regiments of infantry. • 

The component parts of the mu~ket and a~coutrements are valued as follows, viz: 

The bayonet, 
The ramrod, 
The lock, 
The stock, 
The barrel, 
The mounting, -

Stand of anns. 

,. 

-· 

Stand of arms, complete, total; 

Accoutrements. 

The cartouch box and belt, bayonet, 
, scablnrd, and belt, • } as a se~, the ,vhole, 

The brush and picker, 
The b,111 screw, -
The screw driver, .: 

' _;\RTIOLE 69.-Quartermaster's IJe_partment._ 

$1 25 
0 75 
3 25 
1 75 
4 00 
2 00 

$13 00 

$2 50 

0 06 
0 25 
0 25 

The objects of this department are, to ensure an efficient system of supply, and to give the utmost facility and 
effect to the movements and operations of the army. . · . • _ 

The regulations and instruction~ for .the department are embraced under 'tlie following heads: 
1.-General instructions for the department. • . ,. 
2. Table of allowa~ces, regular and incidental. - . 
3. Returns, statements, estimates, and reports. required. , . ' . _ 
4. Forms of returns, reports, ,md statements required, with forms of vouchers for disbursements, and for issues 

of regular supplies. 

I. Generq,l Instruc_tions. 
1. The quartermaster general will ~ stationed at th~ city of Washington, and will, under the direction of the 

Secretary of '\Var, have the control of the deputies alld assistants, and of all officers and agents acting in or making 
disbursements on account of the department, in every thing relating to the administrative branch of their duties, 
and their accountability. He will be. allowed one 'assistant, and as many' subalterns as may be necessary, for the 
discharge of the ,duties of his office. _ 

2. All communications relating to the dutie_:; of the department, or to any branch or officer .thereof, except from 
th_e commanding generals of divisions o~ armies, mall be addressed to the quartermaster general. , 

3. It shall be the duty of the quartermaster general to make himself acquainted with the frontiers, both maritime 
and interior, and with the. avenues leading to the contiguous Indian· and foreign -territories; with the resources of 
the country in military supplies, and the means of trat.sportation, particularly of the districts on the frontiers; with 
the most eligible points for concentrating troops and collecting supplies, whether in relation to offensive or defensive 
operations; with the relative expense of conc~ntrating at \)articular positi(ins, and the relative military advantages 
of those positions. It shall also be his duty to designate the routes of communication between difforent posts and 
armies, the course of military roads and the sites, for perman~nt and temporary depots of provisions and military 
stores. • ' 

The deputies, assistant deputies, regimental and battalion quartermasters,• are required to collect information in 
relation to all those points, and to make themselves acquainted with the state of the roads, the course and descrip
tion of the rivers, and the most direct routes between the different military posts within their respective departments. 

4. A deputy quar~ermaster general shall be stationed at Philadelphia, an assistant deputy at Pittsburg, one at 
New York, one at Detroit, one at St. Louis, and one at New Orleans; neither of whom shall be removed from his 
station except by the quartermaster. general, or by authority from the '\Var Department. All ot~er deputies and 
assistants will be subject to the disposition of the generals or other officers C0ll]manding divisions or departments. 

5. Officers of the quartermaster general's department will not be subject to detail, nor be employed on any 
other duties than those of their departments, except by order of the' Secretary of War. 

6. It shall be the duty of the officers of this department to provide for the quartering and transporting of the 
troops, and for the transporting of all military stores, camp equipage, and artillery; for opening and repairing roads, 
and constructing and repairing bridges which may be necessary to the movements of the army, or any detachment 
~~ ' ' 

7. To provide good and sufficient storehouses for all military supplies, and for provisions deposited by the com
missary general or his assistants, or under contract petween individuals and the Government, and to appoint store
keepers for the custody of said stores and provisions, or of any property of the public whicli may be placed there. 
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8. To provide all forage, fuel, straw, and stationary, for the use of the troops,.and to have the same transported 
.and issued agreeably to the regulations; to purchase dragoon,.and artill,ery horses, and horses, oxen, wagons, carts, 
-and boats, for the transportation of baggage; to proviqe boards, plank, nails, and other-materials for constructing 
and repairing barracks, hospitals, and bridges. ' 

9. No purchase, in time of peace, on public account, will be made by the quartermaster's.departmP,nt, but of th~ 
articles above enumerated, except by •special authority of the -\Var Department, communicated through the quarter
master general , 

10. Officers of this department will receive from the departments of purchase, subi;istence,_ and ordnance, all 
clothing, camp equipage, provisions, arms, a_mmunition, and ordnance, and transport the same to the place of des
tination, and make ilistribution thereof agreeably to tlie Qirection given to the articles by, the commissary general of 
purchases, the commissary general of subsistence, the chief of the corps of ordnance, or the general commanding 
the division or department to which they are, destined. • 

U:. Quartermasters in the intermediate departments, between the places of receipt and delivery, will be held 
responsible for the s·afe and prompt transmission of 'all articles thfOugh their respective department~. 

· 12. Articles for conveyance by this department will be transported in bulk, and, with each quantity of·stores 
conveyed, the quartermaster of tbe post from which it is sent .s~all, if he think it necessary, furnish a conductor, 
who shall have charge of it, and for whose conduct in the safe keeping and delivery the~eof the quartermaster shall 
be responsible. • • . 

13. Quartermasters shall not be required, in time of peace, by generals or other commanding officers, to make 
payments on contracts made by officers not of the quartermaster's department. They may be required, however, 
to report su~h cases to the' quartermaster general, in order that they may be submitted to the Secretary of War for 
his decision. • • . 

14; All officers are prohibiteq. from ordering purchases or directing disbursements, not provided for by the regu~ 
lations of the War' Department. 'But should any officer 'of the quartermaste,r's department be required to make 
disbursements or allowances not autho'i-ized by such regulations or by Jaw, he shall submit to the officer ordering 
the same a statement, in writing, of his opfoion in regard to the law or regulations in the case .. If the officer, after 
receiving such statement, persist,in requiring the allowance or disbursement to be made, he shall certify aJid return 
the sta.tement to the quartermaster, and it shall be the duty of tlie qurutermaster to forward the statement, thus cer
tified with· his accol!nts to the quartermaster general, who will transmit them to the proper accounting Clfticc; and 
the amount shall be charged to·the individual l).ccount of the officer, unless he shall shQw satisfactorily that the dis .. 
bursement or a:llowance_was necessary,, and that the urgency of the service "'.as such as to preclude the possibility 
of communicating with the War Department previous to the purchase. , ,-

15. No expenditure will be made at permanent posts, in time of peace, for the erecting or reraiting of barracks 
or quarters, when the whole sum required to complete the wo'rk shall exceed five hundred 1follars, unless it be 
authorized by the Secretary qf War. · - •. 

16. Whenever any building occupied by troops as barra\:kg shall have been left ·by them in a filthy state, or shall 
have suffered unwarrantable injury bj them, the quartermaster of the post, or of the party succeeding them, shall, 
in the one case, have the quarters cleansed, and in the other repaired, a'nd the expense of so doing shall be deducted 
from the pay of the officer commanding the party ,vhich immediately preceded fo the occupatipn of the building so 
cleansed or repaired; where.' this ·shall not have been done 'and: reported, the last occupier sl1all be considered rl'-
·sponsible. ' • _ • ' _ _ . . . • 

17. Whenever it shall be_ found necessary to occupy private buildings or lands for en~ampments by the troops 
of the United States, a reasonable comp~nsation sha,ll be paid to the proprietor by the quartermaster of the post or 
department. :When the rate of compensation cannot be sa_tisfactorily agreed on.,-<lisc.reet and disinterestl'd persons 
shall be appointed by the.quartermaster and the proprietor, to appraise and determine the rent. Any dama~es sus
:tained by buildings or lands thus occupied shall be paid for or repaired, as above provided. 

18. Quartermasters will not issue due bills in any case. When purchases bate been made or supplies fqrnishcd, 
no receipt shall be taken unless the money be actually pai~. Nor shall any officer or other person employed in the 
quartermaster's department be concerned directly or indirectly, e'itber fqr himself or others, in the purchase of any 
claim on the Government, either of a soldier or of a citizen. Any· Qfficer violating this regulation -shall be· stricken 
from the'rolls of the army: ', . . 

~- Whenever any quartermaster, officer, or agent, making disbursements on ~~count of the department, shall 
be r€;lieved or otdered from his ppst or station, 'he shall furnish his successor with a certified statement of all the 
outstanding debts of the department, whether for supplies. furnished or services rendered; a auplicate of which he 
shall transmit tit the. office of the quartermaster general. • 

20. Officers of the quartermaste_r's department will not be al).)wed t_o engage, directly or indirectly, in trade or 
traffic of any description. , • ' • - . . . 

21, All moneys recei~ed on public account by the deputies, assistant deputies,, or other offic,ers or agents, acting 
in the quartermaste.r's department, shall be deposited in su.:h banks as the quartermaster general, by direction of 
the Secr~tary of War, may'designate. . ' • 

22. Regimental and bai.talion quartermasters and military storekeepers may be required to perform the duties 
of assistant deputy quartermasters general, at their respective posts or 1>tations. 

23. All moneys for the servfoe of the quartermaster's department will be furnished oil requisitions of the quar
termaster general, predicated on the estimates of the several quartermasters, agents, and disbursing officers. The 
senior quartPrmaster of each 'military department may be required to receive and distribute all moneys necessary 
for the use,,o{his department. • . • • • . 

24. All officers and agents of the quartermaster's department, and commanding officers of posts where there are 
no quartermasters, will keep a1'd render their accounts, both of :inoney and property, acc~rding to the annexed 
forms; and each officer and agent of the department shall forw;i.rd his accounts to the office of the quartermaster 
general, within twenty days after the e1.-piration of the quarter. It shall be the duty of t~e quartermaster general 
to examine and transmit them· with his remarks to the proper accounting office of the Treasury Depru·tment. On 
report being made to the quartermaster general of any voucher being disallowed or suspended, he shall require 
trom the officer or agent proper vouchers, or the necessary explanation. • 

25., Any officer or agent of the quartermaster's department, who shall fail to forward his accounts for settlement 
at the time prescribed, shall be recalled, and his place be supplied by another. • 

26. The quartermaster general may, whenever he shall deem it necessary, cause a thorough inspection to ·be 
made of the books and accounts of the quartermasters, and of all officers and agents making disbursements on account 
of the department. This inspection shall embrace property as well as money; shll extend to contracts, to prices 
paid for articles purchased, prices paid for transportation, and generally to every article of supply, and to all 
objects connected with the department. • 
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The books and accounts of the quartermaster general will be subject to a similar inspection. . 
Inspecting officers will notice in their reports all orders .of commanding officers requiring the expenditure of 

money contrary to the regulations, .and they will state particularly whether supplies are forwarded promptly. 
27. Generals, and other officers,. are prohibited from appointing officers or agents, to make d,isbursements on 

account of the quartermaster's- department, except on the most urgent occasions, whe.n tl1ey will immediately report 
~he necessity for such appointments to ·the Department of \Var. • The general, or officer making appointments of 
this nature, shall, in all cases, receive the funqs which are to be placed in the hands of the 'officer or agent, and 
shall himself be held individually responsible for the proper application of the same. . 

28. Quartermasters will not be required to make purchases of medicines and hospital store,s, except. in cases 
where an extra supply may be found necessary by the marching of a detachment, the arr.ival of a greater. number 
of men ,at a post ilian had been estimated for, the loss or miscarriage of a_ny article, or unusual expenditure from 
sickly seasons, &c. In these cases only, they are authorized.to purchase l)nd issue on the requisitions onhe attend
ing surgeon, countersigned by the commanding officer of the department, post, regiment, or detachment. 

29. It shall be the duty of the officers of the. quartermaster's ,department, to provide cooking utensils, an,d 
..:ither articles of hospital furniture, 'when tl1ey cannot be conveniently obtain'ed· from the· purchasing department. 
Their vouchers for such supplies will be ilie requisition of the attending surgeon, .countersigned by the commanding 
officer of the regiment, post, or department. : 

30. Quartermasters will not be required to make payments to citizen surgeons for medicines furnished, or 
medical services rendered to the troaps, whether in garrison o_r detachment, or the recruiting service. Claims of 
th_is !!haracter must be referred to the sargeon general at Washington City. ,Nor will they be required, under any 
'Circumstances, to made payment for ilie hire of stewards, wardmasters1 nurses, or attendants in hospitals. 

31. Officers of the quartermaster's department shall not be furloughed for. a longer period than twenty days, 
without first obtaining tlie sanction of ·the \Var Department, t~rough the quartermaster general; and in all cases 
where furloughs are granted to them, they are rt;)quired to report the same immediately to his otlice. • , 

32. Quartermasters will not be required to. make ~xpenditures of any description connected wit}l ilie recruiting 
service, except for transportation, until the recruits shall ha,:e joined the main recruiting depot, at some 1µilitary 
station. AU expenses incident to the recruiting service must be paid by the recruiting officer, out of the fund for 
'that service, When the recruits shall have been embodied, at the main recmiting depot, supplies will be provid•etl 
by the quartermaster's department. • , 

33. Quartermasters are prohibited making expenditure~ for the pririting of blapk forms and return~ of any ~e
.scription, except those connected with their own afcounts. 

34. \Vhenever quartermaster's stores become· damaged, or unfit for issue, whilst in the cliarge of a quarter
master, he shall report the·same to the commanding officer .of the post or department, who shall 'immediately insti
tute a board of survey, to be· composed of three officers, when practicable, to examine and, report on the same. 
They shall report, particularly, the nature of the damage, tlie causes which led to ~t, and whether, in tlieir opinion, 
it was produced by the neglect of ilie quartermaster. All stores found damaged, from catises other than the n~g
lect of the quartermaster, shall be immediately sold at public auction, and the auctioneer's bill of sale, with a dupli
cate of the report of the board of survey, shall be entered in the, proper abstract_, and will entitle the quartermaster 
to a credit for the stores thus condemned and ~old. But in ca~e, the board be, of opinion, that the damage, was 
occasioned by neglect on the part of the quartermaster, the stores will be thrown upon his hands, and their original 
.cost deducted in the settlement ·of his accounts. ' 

35. Quartermasters vill not he required to make expenditures immediately connected with the operation of the 
subsistence department, 'except for the hire of .store houses and transportation of supplies.• All stationary, scales, 
weights, and measures, for the use of the issuing commissaries, and all other expenditures, incident to the operation 
D( that department, must be paid from the fund of that department. • 

36. Quartermasters will purchase, on the authority of the ordnance department, such ho.rses as may be required 
for the use of the ~everal ordnance depots. The cost of horses, thus purchased, together with the forage necessary 
for their support, will be charged to the fund of that department. • • 

2.:......Regular and incidental aflowances,. 

5. Straw. 
6. Camp equipage. 
7. Incidental allowances. 

1. Fuel aud quarters. 
2. Forage. 
3. Statimiary. 
4. Transportation. 

1.-Fuel and quarters. 

QUARTERS, FUEL PER ))IO NTH. 

GRADES, &c, 

Major generals, - • - - • -
:Briaadier generals, - - - - - -
Col7mel, lieutenant colonel, major,judge advocate, chaplain, regimental 

and battalion !Jay-masters, and·every other office1· having the relative 
rank of field officers, each • - - - 1 

-

Captain, regimental surgeon, post sm·geun, and military stor·ekeeper, 
each - - - - - - - ' -

'AU other commissioned officers, tu every two; - - -
To each mess of six or more officers, - - - -
To the commanding officer of a deJJat'tment or ~eparate post, ;rnd to the 

principal officer of each branch of the division stafl~ for an office. -
At post where there are less than six officers, .. - -
Every six non-commissioned officers, musicians, and privates, including 

the authol'ized number of washerwomen and sen'ants, - • -

Roo·ms. 

s 
2 

1 

~ 
I 
:.. 

I 
-
~ 

Kitchen. 

1 
1 

l 
I 

-
• -
I 

-
1 

-

From 1st May From 1st Nov. 
to 31st Oct. to 30th April. 

Cord~. Cords. 

1 6 
1 4} 

1 3 

~ IL 
?I l½ 
½" I 

- 2 
.t 1 :, 

½ 1 
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The allowance of fuel for the quarters of the sick will be regulated by the commanding officer and surgeon. 
At all posts, garrisons, and cantonments, north of the fortieth degree oflatitude, the allowance of fuel mav te 

increased one fourth, during the months of December, January, and February. • 
Coal may be issued in lieu of wood, in proportion to the cost thereof. 
No fuel furnished for the use of a garrison, post, camp, or cantonment, shall be removed therefrom, but by tlm 

quartermaster attached thereto: and any overplos of fuel, beyond what has been used, or may be necessary for the 
use of the troops at such ,post, camp, or cantonment, shall revert to the United States. , . 

No fuel to be issued but within the month for which it is due, anq no fuel or quarters to be allowed· to officers 
whilst on furlough.' • • ·, • · , 

Officers in their requisitions for'fuel will state that they are ~rdered _on duty at the place, and for the time, for 
which the fuel is required. • , • • 

The senior ofp.cer shall; in every instance, have the choice of quarters, in· succession from the highest to the 
lowest grade, except in r~gular cantonments, wnen company officers shall take their stations as in. camp. 

Quarters will not be rented for officers of the l!rn'ly, when there are public quarters suitable for their accommo
dation, at the- place where they may be stat_ioned, except i~ cases where the 'peculiar nature of their duty requires 
them to be stationed remote frQJh'the public quarters. This will rarely occur: and it is made the duty of the offi

' cers of this department to keep the public quarters in suitable repair, so that their bad conditiop. shall not be made 
a pretext, for renting. . , _ • • • 

Qn the arrival of i,11,1 officer at a post,,he, shall immediat~ly make a writte}l requisition on the quartermaster for 
quarters, who shall in all cases furnish public quarters, where there are any vacant. • 
• At" all posts in the vicinity of public or Indian lands, which a/ford fire· wood1 the necess.i.,ry fuel will be provided 
by the troops, under the direction of the several commanding officers. • • . 

Requisitions for fuel must state the number of non-commissioned officers; musicians,. privates, • servants, bat-
• men, and washerwomen, for whom it may be demanded, and certified by the commandant of the regiment, garrison, 
or recruiting rendezvous: ' • 

2.-Forage. , . 

To 'ail horses in actual service there shall be allowed, fourteen pounds of hay, and twelve q1;1arts of oats, or i1t 
lieu of oats, eight quarts of corn per diem. • . - . 

Officers will be allowed to draw forage in kind, when on actual service in the-' field, or when under orders to 
hold themselves in readiness for'the field, for the number of horses they may actually keep in service, not eicceed-
ing the following rates: • , • . , - • , , 

Major Generals, • • 7 
Brigaq.ier Generals, , - '\ - 5 
Colonels, 4 
Lieutenant Colonels and ·Majors, 3. • 
All other otlicers entitled t.o forage, 2 each. 

On all ot~er duties, 'officers e~titleil to f9rage for three or more horses, wUl be allowed to draw forage in kinrl 
for two horses: all others entitled to forage, to draw in kind for one each. • • 

Officers when.on furlough, or leave of absence, will i;i.ot be allowed to draw forage in kind. • 
. At all posts in the vicinity of prairies belonging to the public,_hay for .the public horses and.oxen will be pro-
vided by the troops1 under the direction' o_f the quartermaster of_ ~he post, or the officer, commanding. • 

-3.-StatiQnary. 

To a major general, or ,other officer, com'manding a' division or department, so much stationary as may be 
necessary for the discharge of his public duties. 

To ev~ry other ge11:eral officer, or officer .commanding a brigade, twenty-four, quires of paper 'per annum. 
To a colonel or other officer, commanding a regiment, or battalion, eighteen, quires per annum. • 
For the use of any company, whether in garrison or otherwise, twelve quirei; per annu~, and a large CQmpany 

book once in five years. • . • , 
For the use 'Of every other commissioned officer in th!! army of the United States, three quires per annum. 
A proportion of other ,stationary, at the rate of twenty-fiv,e· quills, twenty-five wafers, and one paper of ink 

-powder, to each six quires. 
4,-:-Transp~rtatio~. > 

When officers are ordered on courts:martial,' temporary commands, or other du,ty, the following rates will govern 
in the allowance made to them for transportation of their bagITTige, at two dollars per hundred· weight, per hundred 
miles: • • ~ 

To a Major general, t 
Brigadier general, 
C?lonel, or assistant surgeon gen~ral, -
Lieutenant colonel, 
Major, judge advocate, paymaster, _or chaplain, 
Captain, or regimental surgeon, 
Every other commissioned offlcer, 
~adet, 

pounds 1,000 
900 
800 
750 
700 
600 
500 
450 

The most direct post route will determine the distance for which transportation will be allowed, whether the 
conveya_nce be by land or water, unless the route be designated in the order for the performance of the duty. 

If an officer require it, he will be allowed his transportl!tion· in advance; or, if h,e prefer it, and the amount can 
be ascertained, he shall be allowed his stage fare in advance, where there is a direct stage route. In either of these 
casei,, a certified copy of the original order, and certificates on honor, that he has neither been. furnished with trans
portation, nor money in lieu thereof, will be necessary to entitle him to the allowance. 

Immediately on arriving at the place to which he has received , this allowance in advance, he will transmit to 
the quartermaster general's office, a certificate·in the following form: I certify, on honor, that the route from 
--- to ---, for which I received transportation in advance from ---., at ---., has been performed. 
The quartermaster paying the allowance for transportation, or stage fare, in advance, will make a certificate thereof 
on the original order, which will remain in the hands of the officer. I( the original order be not in the possession 
of the officer drawing the allowance in advance, the certificate will be made on a certified copy of the same: but 
in no case shall the original order be dispensed with, when it can be.had. • 
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An advance on accom,1: of transportation wili in all cases stand charged to the officer receiving it, until a certi-
ficate of the above nature be f'lrwarded. · 

Officers, prisoners of war, s\1aU be allowed for transportation of baggage, from the places where they are pl!roled, 
to their respective homes, unle;;s transportation be furnished by th~ eneµiy, or the Government. . ' 

Each company or detachmer.t Qf seventy-eight men, shall be allowed for the conveyance of camp equipage, and 
the baggage of company officers1 when marching with the companies or ·detachments, to which they belong, one 
four-horse wagon and team, or two two-horse wagons and teams. _ , , , 

_For t!ie c~nveyance_ of the bagga6e of the field and staff officers of a regiment or battalion, when marfhing with 
their regn:nent or battahoµ, pne two-horse wagon and team. • , . ' 

To each regimental hospital, for tm ·c.onveyance. of medicines, hospital furniture, ho'spital stores, and cooking 
utensils, one two-horse wagon and team. . , • 

For other hospitals and the sick, the transportation will be regulated by the c_ommanding officer, and the a,ttend-
~ W~M~ , • . , • • 

No allowance will be made for transportatfor.. of baggage to officers fulfilling the first order after appointment. 
Officers who seek and obtain transfers for' theh-mutual convenience are not ·entitled to the allowance for trans-

portation of baggage whilst executing the order for:,. ch~nge 'of stations. ' 

, 5.-Straw. , , , • 

One truss of straw, weighing thirty-six: pounds, is allowed to every,two men, at the commence'ment of the month. 
A.t the expiration of fifteen days, eacµ trlll:s will be refreshl:d with eight pounds; and at the expiration of the month, 
the whole straw will he removea and a fresh bedding of one truss.will he furnished. • • 

The same quantity of straw is allowed tc:> servants, or .Mtmen, not soldie,rs, and for washerw;o'men, in the pro-
portion of one to every seventeen men. • , , • 

The a_llowance and change' of straw for the sick in hospitals, will be regulated by the senior attending surgeon. 
At all posts in the vicinity of prairies, belonging to' the public, hay will be used in lieu of straw, and shall be 

provided by the troops. ' , . , • 

6.-Camp equipage. 

General officers, one markee, and one wall tent. 
Field officers, two wall tents. ' ' 
The officers of a company, two' wall tents. 
:Medical staff of a regiment, ·two wall tents.· , 
:Military staff of a regiment or batt(llion, three wall tents. , 
To every six noii-cominissioned officers, musicians, and privates, including also the authorized number of washer-

women, one common tent, one iron kettle, and two _tin pans. • 

7.-Incidental allowances;, 

Every officer of the army, whose duty requires ~im to be on hO'i;seback i'n time of acµon, and whose horse shall 
be killed in battle, shilll be allowed a sum not exceeding two hundred dollars, on making satisfactory proof of tpe 
loss and value of the horse so killed within one year. The !?roof required shall be the' affidavit of the quartermaster 
-0f the corps to which the owner may belong, or of two other credible witness_es. , , , 

qfficers attending general courts-martial, either as members or 'Yitnesses, will be paid for each day occupied in 
1ravelling to, attending on, [the number of days which the cc,urt is actually in session,] and ~eturning from said 
court, one dollar per day to those entitled to forage, and one dollar-and twenty-five cents per day to t}iose not enff
tled to forage. The allowance for travelling to ancl returning from the post where the court may convene, to be 
estimated computing at the rate of thirty miles per day. . . , , , 

Citizens who attend courts-martial as witnesses will Jbe· allow~d the transportation of a lieutenant \lnd three dol
lars per day for the time occupied in travelling to, attending on, and returning from t.1:te court, cpmputing the trav~I- • 
-ling allowance the same as officers. - ' , ' - . . 

No compensation to be made to officers attending courts-martial, -as witi;lesses, or members, if on duty,. or on 
furlough, at the 'post or place where the court is held. , • , 

Officers· performing the duties of special judge advocates to general courts-ma,rtial will be paid one dollar and 
twenty~live cents per day for every day they may be necessarily employeq in the perforiµance pf said' duties. 

A reward of thirty dollars will be paid to any person who may apprehend and deliver t!> an officer of the 
United States' army a deserter from the said -army. Rewards thus paid ,will be reported by the disbursing officer 
to the. officer commandin~ the company to 'Yhich the deserter may belong, for stoppagy on "the muster-rc,lls. • 

Non-commissioned officers, musicians, and privates employed at work on fortifications, in surveys, in cutting 
roads, and other constant labor, for a longer period than ten days, will be, paid fifteen cents arid allowed an ei""tra 
gill of whiskey or spirits for each day whilst so employed. This allowance to. be. paid by the officer disbursing the 
,:ontingent expenses of the work or expedition. , . , • . • , 

8.-Returns, statements, and estimates required. _ , 

1. The q~artermaster general will make to the Sec~etary of the Depa~ent of' War, on o.r before the 20th day 
Qf October, in each year, annual estimates of all moneys and supplies, which ~ay be necessary in, his department 
for the ensuing year. · , ' . , 

He will make, on the 31st day of l\'.Iarch, and 30th day of September, in each year, semi-annual returns to the 
Department of War, of the distribution of all supplies· furnished by his department, noting the quantity Qn hand, 
and showing their state and condition. , , 1 

'• • • 

H9 will make quarterly reports to the Secretary of the Department of '\Var, of the state of the appropriation for 
the quartermaster's department, embracing the particular sums di_stributed to the officers and agents of the depart
ment, the amount disbursed by each, and t~e sums remaining in their hands unaccounted for; and in what manner 
each officer and agent has performed his duty. He will, iri this report, exhibit a statement of the bank accounts of 
the regular disbursing officers of his department, and show as near as practicable, the rate ot exchange between the 
principal points of disbursement, and the principal towns' at which their commerce centers. 'fhis report to be made· 
011 the last days of January, April, July, and October, of each year. _ · . • 

2. The senior quartermasters of the military departments will make to the quartermaster general, on or before 
the 10th day of September, in each year, annual estimates of ~Il moneys iind supplies which may be necessary, in 
their respective military departments for tl1e year ensuing. They will, at the same time, make reports of all out-
standing debts of the department within their respective military departments. ' < 
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They will make semi-annual returns to the quartermaster general, on the -31st day of .March·, and 30th day of 
September, in each year, of all horses, and draught oxen, and other property of the public, which may properly 
belong to the quartermaster's department, within their respective military departmevts, agreeably to form No. I; 

3. All officers of the quartermaster's department, and all storekeepers, agents, ;mcl commanding officers,at posts 
where there are no quartermasters, will L\lake, on the_-3lst day of March, and the 8()d1 day of September,. of each 
year, semi-~nnual returns, correspoh~ing :with form No, 1, to the ~enfor quarterzna:ster in their respective military 
departments, • , · •· , • • 

4. All officers and agents in the quartermaster's depart~ent, anil all commanding officers of posts1 where, there 
are no quartermasters, will make and transmit promptly to the quartermaster ~neral, through 'the senior quarter-
master in their respective miiitary departments-. • .. • . . 

A niontlily report of persons and arµ~les hued, o'r ~mpl9yed in public service, agreeably .to fo;rm No. 2. . · 
A monthly report o~ non-commissioned officers <!nd privates· el\lployed o~ eidra duty, as mechanics and faborers, 

agreeably to form No. 3. •. • 
A monthly return of stores re_ceived (or transportation and distribution, agre~ably to form No. 4. 
It shall be tli~duty of the senior quartermaster.ill each militarf department,,_to-collect and trani;ruit tlie above 

reports to 'the office of the quarterQ1aster zeneral, accomp<1-Qied ry his repprt of any failure on the .part of the seve-
ral officers, or agents, within his department; . • _ , 

5. All officers of the quartermaster's department, and all t,1flicers and agents making disbursements on account 
of the department, will make and- transmit, direct, to the ·quartermaster· general, to· be tratismittecl by him to tlie 
proper accounting office of the Treasury Depart¢ent, 'the fo~o'Ying returns ~nd accounts, viz: • 

. Quarterly returns of quartermaster's st.ore$ received .wd issued agreeably to form No. 6, supp,orted by vouchers· 
corresponding with forms Nos. 7 t ~; 9, 10, U, 12, 13, a1,1d H. , . • 

Quarterly accounts of current moneys re.ceivcd, expended., and re~aining _on hand 01;1 account of the quarter
master's department, agre~ably to form No. 15; sµpported by 'vouchers correspohqing with forms Nos.-16 and 17. 

Quarterly accouQts current of moneys received, e:Kpendedt and remaining on hand on ac,count of contingencies, 
agre!)ably to form No. 29, supported by voucheri: correspondiI1g with form No. 18. 

These returns and accounts to be made on the last days of March, June, Sep~ember, and December, in each 
year. • • • , , _ , 

6. They will also make and transmit, direct, to tlie quartermaster General, immediately succeeding the close of 
every month, a monthly smµmary st?-tement of moneys received, expended, and remaining .'on band, -agreeably to 
form No. 5. • , • 

7. All officers and agen~ of the quartermaster's department, and command.ing officers of posts, where there are 
no quartermasters, will l\Jake such other returns, reports, ,and statements, as the q~artermaster _general may from 
time to time require. • • 

• ARTICLE 70.-Purch_asing Department; 

February 1, 1818. I. The commissary general of ·tliis department, and his deputies, will purchase upon the 
orders and estimates of tlie War Department, all clpthing, dragoon ·saddles and bridles, {ents, tent poles, camp ket
tles, mess pans, bed sacks, arid all other articles ,requjred for the _public service; for the army of the United States; 
excepting, only, such as1are ordered to ,be purchased by the ordnance and quartermaster general's departments, 
and .the apothecary general. ' . • ·" • 

[Dece~ber 16, 1818. 2 .. ~stimates and returns will be made i_n duplicate; and according to the prescribed form; 
one of .which shall-be transmitted to the Adjutant and Inspector ·General, and the other to. the commissary general 
of purchases, (at Philadelphia,) on the 1st day of September, annually. A cpnsolidated report of these ~stimates 
and returns will be laid before the Secr~tary of War, o.n·tlie 1st of October:, in each year, by. the Adjutant and In
spector General, and by the commissary general of purchases, when the cleficient and informal returns .of regiments, 
corps, and battalions; will be stated, and on tliese reports a·military investigation will be ordered on the commanding 
officer of any regiment, corps, or b1fttalion, so,reported.] , . • 

3. These estim<1-tes shall specify tlie company; or detachment, for which the clothing and camp equipage are 
intended, and sha11 designate the. posts and places to which they arc to be sent. • ' 

. 4. As all orders for the purchase and distribution of the clothing and equipments for the army appertaining to 
the purchasing department, will be predicated upon the estimates of the commandants of regiments, battalions, and 
corps, who shall pe held strictly responsible f?r the correctness ,ofthe. same and the due transmission thereof; they 
shall require from 1h~ officers commanding-companies and detachments. of their respective regiments, battalions, 
and cotps, accurate estimates of-all such clothing and camp' equipage as may be necessary for the supply of tl1eir 
companies and detachments for. the ens,uing year; ~ith a return of the articles on hand, and il-report of their 
condition'. . . • , ' 

·5. The articles purchased by the commissary general and his deputies shall be carefully packed and legibly 
marked with the name of .the place or _places where they are to lie sent, and that of the company or detachment 
for which they are intended, accompanied by .duplicate invoices of the articles co1~tained in such packages, and 
shall be delivered to the issuing commissary or nearest m~itary storekeeper. 

• 6. ;For the purchases ma(de hy the commissary general ~nd,his deputies, quarterly accoun~ and vou<;hers shall 
be forwarded to the Second Auditor of the Treasury Departm~nt, agreeably to sue~ forms a$ shall be prescribed; 
and, to the Secretary of War~ monthly summary stajements oftlie purchases. . 

7. •For the delivery of the articles p~rchased by the .commissary general and his deputies, the receipts of t_he 
issuing COl)lmissary or military storekeeper shall be the voucher~ which )Vill accompany his accounts of purchases, 
as abo.ve directed. . • ·,~ . . • · · • · • 

8. When the commissary g~neral or .his ~eputies· shall hav~ delivered the _articles purchased by him or them to 
a military storekeeper or issuing commissary, he .or they shall notify the quartermaster general or bis deputy and 
assistants that tran~portation will be required, stating the time when the articles must be delivered at their destina
tiop. • When the articles are received at the quartermaster's department, tlie officers-of that department who furnish 
:the transportation shall be held strictly respom;ible for the safe and speedy transit of the same. 

9. The clothing department is subject o~ly io the orders 9f the \\Tar Department and the commissary general 
of purchases. When by accident or casualty the' clothing is. lost before it arrives . at its proper destination, .the 
commissary general or his geputies, on a rep'ort of the fact, shall, with the least possible delay,.furnish a duplicate 
supply, and deliver the same to the nearest issuing commissary or military storekeeper. ' 

The commissary general will exercise. his discretion and judgment in making contracts for the supply of clothing, 
and of all such articles as must-be furnished by' the ,purchasing 9epartment. The contracts proposed to his deputies . 
shall be submitted to him, and must, abide his decisions. He will judge ·of and decide upon the price and quality' 
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of the clothing, and of all such articles as he may be ordered to purchase. For any error or delinquency in the 
discharge of this duty he will be held strictly responsible. 

IJuties of issuing commissaries and military storel:eepers. 

I. Issuing commissaries and military storJ::lkeepers shall be held strictly responsible for the safe keeping of all 
the articles delivered to them. • 

2. They shall cause to be forwarded to their respective places of destination all pare-els delivered to them by 
the commissary general and his deputies, and for that purpose shall, when necessary and, practicable, require of the 
quartermaster gen.eral's department transportation for tlie same; and when transportation can!)ot be procured from 
the quartermaster's department, they shall be authorized., and are hereby required, to provide the same. The 
voucher for the delivery of the articles by the issuing commissary or military storekeeper, ordere'd for transporta
tion, shall be the receipt of the carder, of which triplicates shall be taken; one to be forwarded to the officer 
commanding at the post to which the articles are directed, one to accompany his accounts to the Second Auditor, 
and tht• other to be given to the person having charge of the articles transported. • 

3. When by accident or casualty the clothing is lost or damaged before it arrives at its proper destination, it 
shall be the duty !)f the military storekeeper or issuing commissary, under whose direction such clothing was 
foqvarded, immediately to collect the facts and circumstances attending all such losses _or damages, and promptly 
to report these, in duplicates, to the Secretary of \Var an.d commissar-.)' general or deputy. commissary by whom 
the original purchase was made. • 

4. Issuing commissaries and military storekeepers shall keep an account of !Ill articles of public property by 
them received and delivered, and shall render their property accounts to the Second Auditor of the Treasury, with 
their cash accounts, quarter yearly, agreeably to such forms as shall be prescribed. In all cases when stores are 
for1varded by an issuing commissary o,r military storekeeper, he shall require from the officer to whom they are 
,consigned a receipt for the_ same, which shall be sufficient to entitle him to a credit for such .stores in the settlement 
of his accounts. • 

,In all cases of transportation, an invoice of the articles transported shall accompany the Silme, and a duplicate 
thereof be forwarded by mail to the commanding officer for whotn they are intended. 

IJistribution of clotlting, 'fC, 

On the receipt of the articles by the officer for whose company or detachment they are intended, and on 
examination or inspection of the same, he shall forward duplicate receipts therefor, one to the issuing commissary 
or military storekeeper from whom they were received, and the other to the· Second Auditor of the Treasury 
Department, with which he will be charged and held accountable; for the distribution of which, according to law 
and regulations, he will render quarterly accounts and vouchers, agreeably to such forms as shall be prescribiid. 

Every officer commanding a company or detachment, upon the receipt of clothing, sl1all immediately cause an 
examination or inspection to be made of the same, by one or more officers or other proper persons, who, in·case_of 
a deficiency, either in quality or quantity, of the articles specified in the invoice, shall make duplicate reports of 
such deficiency, one of which shall be transmitted to the Secretary of ,var, and the other to the issuing commissary· 
or military storekeeper by whom the clothing was forwarded. : • 

He shall keep a company book, in which he shall cause to be ~ntered a correct account of all articles received 
and is,ued for the use of his company or detachment, opening in said book, with each man of his company or 
detachment, a separate account, charging him with all articles to him delivered. 

It shall be the duty of the commanding officer of each company or detachment to distribute the clothing semi
annually, in the months of April and November in each year, and in such quantities as may be deemed necessary 
and p~oper, provided that in all cases when clothing has been furnished by the Government, each non-commissioned 
officer, musician, and private, artificer, and laborer, shall receive in each year the quantity authorized by regu
lations. 

It~ upon an inspection, it shall app~ar that a soldier has lost or sold any article of his clothing or of his arms, 
the article is to be supplied and the price deducted from his wages_. 

AU extra clothing shall be charged to the soldiers receiving it, and the amount thereof deducted from their 
monthly pay. Accounts of these charges and deductions shall be regularly kept in the company books, and the 
amount due from each soldier shall be stated on the muster-rolls, and shall be, by the paymaster, deducted .on the 
next payment. 

When a soldier of the regular army has clothing due at the time of his discharge, he shall receive pay from the 
regimental or battalion paymaster for the same, ~ccording to the annual estimated value, for such authorized articles 
of uniform. • • _ _ 

Officers commanding companies and detachments shall render arcounts to the Second Aud_itor of the Treasury 
Department semi-annually of their receipts and issues; and the receipts of the men under their respective commands 
shall entitle them to a credit for the distribution of clothing and equipments on settlement of their accounts. 

Superintendents 'of the recruiting service for regimen'ts and corps will continue to draw cl<lthing, and issue the 
same as heretofore for that service. . -

Whenever a recruit may have drawn clothing, and shall afterwards desert previous to joining his regiment or 
corps, and leave such clothing, or any part thereof, it shall be the duty of the superintendent to take charge of the 
same, and he shall transmit quarterly to the commissary general of purchases an account, certified on honor, of all 
articles so left, which shall be kept separate from the other clothing, and be subject to the order of the commissary 
general of purchases; and, when delivered over to any officer, duplicate receipts shall be taken of the same, one 
of which shall be transmitted to the commissary general of purchases. 

Clothing left by deserters who have joined their regi~ents or corps shall be taken care of and accounted for in 
the same manner, by the commanding officers of compahies or detachments. 

ARTICLE 71.-f ay department. 

Regimental and battalion paymasters, in addition to the regular and punctual payment of regiments and corps, 
are to be considered district paymasters, and make individual and such other payments as may be regularly required 
of them within their departments. , 

To insure punctuality and responsibility, correct reports shall be made to the Paymaster General, once in two 
months, showing the disposition of the funds previously transmitted, with accurate estimates for the next payment 
of such regiment, garri~on, or department, as may have been assigned to each; and shall at the same time render 
his accounts and vouchers of the last payment to the Second A'uditor of the Treasury Department, through the. 
Paymaster General. • 

33 a 
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If the statements of the expenditures thus made are found cqrrect, and the estimates are approved and signed 
by the paymaster general, funds will be transmitted for the next payment. 

·whenever paymasters shall fail to transmit estimates and render their accounts and vouchers to the auditor, 
through the paymaster general, for settlement, the provisions of the law will be enforced, and the army relieved 
from such embarrassment. 

Generals commanding_ divisions, officers commanding military departments, and all officers while in the actual 
command of permanent posts _and garrisons, separate from the stations of coml)landants· of departments, which 
subject them to the additional expense of independent commands, are allowed double rations. • 

The pay account in which such charge is made must be supported by the officer's certificate, stating the post 
or garrison, and that .he was actually commanding during the time charged. 

No regimentaJ or battalion paymaster will make payment of any supposed arrears of pay or bounty, to soldiers 
discharged by the civil authority. 

The times for regular musters and inspections of troops, at the ·several posts and hospitals and infirmaries, will 
be comI)lunicated to the paymasters assigned to pay the same, by the commandants of departments; when this is 
distinctly known, there can be no excuse for neglect in the paymasters; and all deficiencies w_ill be promptly 
reported tg the office of the Adjutant and Inspector General. 

No paymaster will issue due bills for the payment of the troops, nor take receipts where payment has not 
ac.tually been made; and if any paymaster or other officer shall, either directly or indirectly, be accessary to the 
purchase of any non-com~issioned officer's, musician1s, or private's certificate or evidence of pay due, such 
certificate, receipt, or evidence of pay, will not be received as a voucher in settling pay accounts at the Second 
Auditor's office; and, on proof of the fact, such. officer shall be· dismissed the service. 

Regimental and battalion paymasters will regularly pay all stewards, wardmasters, nurst!s, attendants, and 
patients, on the proper musters and inspections for, that purpose, at the established hospitals and ·infirmaries within 
the district or ~epartment assigned to them. 

ARTICLE 72.-Subsistence Department. 

COMMISSARY GENERAL OF SUBSISTENCE,' 

The commissary general of subsistence will be stationed at \V ashington, and will have a general superintend
ence of his department. He will make all estimates of expenditure for his department; regulate the transmission 
of funds to his assistants; receive their returns and accounts, and adjust them for settlement. 

ASSISTANT COM!IIISSARIES OF SUBSISTENCE. • 

1t.shall be the duty of assistant commissaries of subsistence, or storekeepers, to receive and account in the man
ner hereafter prescribed, for all subsistence stores entrusted to their charge; 11nd to make and transmit to the proper 
accounting officer, thrQugh the office of the commiss!lry general of subsistence, all returns and accounts. They 
will not receive subsistence stores fro~ contractors, until duly inspected, according to the terms of the contract. 

In case of failure on the part of the contractor, or a deficiency of rations, the military storekeeper, or assistant 
commissary of subsistence stationed at the depot where such failure happens, shall give immediate notice thereof 
to the commissary general ~f subsistence; shall, at the same time, make purchases of the necessary supplies, on the 
best terms possible; and will draw bills at sight on the commiss!lry general of subsistence, for the payment of his 
purchases. 

It shall be the duty of the several assistant commissaries of subsistence, or storekeepers, stationed at the depots 
where subsistenc~ stores shall have been inspect~d and delivered, agreeably to the. conditions of the contract, to 
give the contractor duplicate receipts for the same, stating at length the articles as enumerated in the contract. 

Assistant commissaries of subsistence, at posts which are supplied from an established aepot, will make early 
requisitions (approved and countersigned by the commanding officer) on the military storekeeper. or assistant com
missary of subsistence, stationed at such depot; and as, in general, the deliveries at depots are made quarterly, it is 
preferred that requisitions should be made for the same period.' Subsistence stores will; however, be furnished in 
such quantities and at such times as commanding officers may require. 

\Vhenever it is found necessary to forward subsistence stores to an outpost, the assistant commissary of sub
sistence, or storekeeper stationed at the depot, will require the necessary transportation of the quartermaster's 
department, and will forward with the supplies triplicate invoices; two of which will be receipted and returned by 
the receiving commissary, and one of them must accompany the monthly return of stores received and issued. 

The assistant commissary of subsistence, or storekeeper, will b(l held strJctly acco1Jntable for the good condition 
of the supplies, when turned over to the quartermaster's department, for transportation. They will be held account
able for the safe keeping and storage of all supplies entrusted to their charge; and they will require of the quarter
master's department, good and sufficient store-houses for that purpose, and it will be their duty to examine frequently 
into the state of the stores, and to prevent damage or was.te of every description. 

Should subsistence stores become damaged or unfit for issue, the assistant commissary of subsistence, or 'store
keeper having them in charge, will•report the same to the commanding officer of the post, who is hereby authorized 
and required to institute a board of survey, to ·be composed of two officers, when the service will permit; otherwise, 
of two respectable persons, well qualified, to act under, oath; and all stores found damaged and unfit for issue, from 
causes other than neglect of the assistant commissary of subsistence, or storekeeper, shall be condemned and sold; 
the auctioneer's bill of such sale to accompany the account current, and an invoice of the stores thus condemned, 
with the cause of damage, certified by the board of survey, to accompany the monthly return of stores received 
and issued; !\Ila in case the board of survey be of opinion, that stores have been damaged by the neglect of the 
assistant commissary of subsistence, or storekeeper, they will make out an invoice of the articles damaged, and 
certify the same to the commissary general of subsistence, ai\V ashington, who will have the amount of such damaged 
articles charged to the assistant commissary of subsistence, or storekeeper, in his accounts with the United States. 

Issues to the troops will be made on provision return~ signed by the commanding officer of the post agreeably 
to the form hereafter prE>scribed; and at the end of every month, the assistant commissary of subsistence will make 
out duplicate abstracts, which will be compared with the original returns, and certified by the commanding officer 
of the post, one of which abstracts must accompany the monthly returns of provisions received and issued. Issues 
will be made to men in hospital, on returns signed by the senior surgeon, and the cost of the component parts of 
the ration, drawn by the surgeon for the sick 'in hospital, will be charged to them, and they will be credited by the 
whole return computed at twenty cents per ration; the balance found due the hospital on each return will lie 
expended by the assistant commissary of subsistence, for such articles of poultry, vegetables, milk, &c. as the sur
geon may require, taking care that the amount expended does not exceed the sum due; the articles thus p1;1rchased 
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will be accounted for by the assistant commissary of subsistence, in his monthly return, in the same manner as the 
-0ther stores received and issued. Abstracts for issues to the hospital will be made out by the assistant commissary 
-0f subsistence, and certified by the surgeon in the usual form, one of which will accompany the return of stores 
received and issued. 

Officers commanding recruiting parties-, distant from depots, will enter into a written timtract for the rations 
necessary for his party; first giving the necessary public notice for proposals. The issues will be made on returns 
for complete rations, of which abstracts will be made at the end of each month, certified in the usu;il form; a dupli
cate or certified copy of the contract will be forwarded to the commissary general of subsistence, at \Vashington. 

At all places where fresh beef can be procured for issue, the assistant commissary of subsistence will purchase, 
giving, if practicable, public notice for proposals, and he will enter into a written agreement for its delivery at the 
post, at such times as may be most conducive to the health and comfort of the troops, not exceeding twice a week; 
a duplicate or certified copy of the agreement to be forwarded to the commissary general of subsistence, at W asli-
fagt!:m. • ' 

\Vlien troops are detached to points, where there is no assistant commissary of subsistence, the commanding 
,Jfficer of the post or detachment may appoint an officer to do that duty, who will, while acting, be entitled to the 
additional pay of an assistant commissary of subsistence; but as such appoir,tments are only made to meet the 
casualties of service, the officer thus appointed will not be considered on pay, after he has ceased to perform the 
duties. Officers making appointments of this nature will forthwith report them to tbe commissary general of sub
sistence, at \Vashington. 

Assistant commissaries of subsistence and military storekeepers will be located by the commissary general of 
subsistence, at the several permanent depots, and established posts, and they will not be removed but by orders of 
the commanding general of the troops, or the commissary general of subsistence, except whep. posts are evacuated, 
in cases of arrest, or when required as witnesses before courts-martial; in such cases, ~ suitable person will be 
appointed by the commanding officer to do that duty. • , 

The wastage on issues will be 'ruicertained quarterly, or at such other periods, when from the small quantity of 
provisions on hand it can be readily ascertained; and the actual wastage thus found will be charged in the monthly 
returns of provisions received and issued. , • 

The empty barrels and boxes, &c. will be sold by the assistant commissary of subsistelll,e, and the amount 
accounted for in his quarterly account current. . 

The commanding officer of each garrison or post, where an assistant commissary of subsistence or military store
keeper is stationed, will detail a suitable non-commissioned officer C!r soldier, to be subject to such duties only, as 
the assistant commissary of subsistence or military storekeeper may require. 

Extra issues of candles, soap, salt, and vinegar, will be made on returns expressing the number of pounds, 
quarts, &c. the returns will not be en_tered in the abstract of issues to the troops, or to the men in hospital, but will 
form an item of themselves, and be entered in the return of provisions received and issued. Should more than one 
return of this description be made within the month, they will be abstracted, and the abstract will be entered in, 
and accompany the return. Extra whiskey is usually drawn by the ration,. and will be entered in the abstract of 
provisions issued. 

When issues are made to Indians, a separate abstract will be made and entered in the monthly retarn of pro
visions received and issued. 

At distant stations, where there is a difficulty of procui:ing provisions, assistant commissaries of sub~istence are 
permitted to sell to officers of the army, such articles of subsistence as they may require, charging them the con
tract price, to which must be added the cost of transportation; the articles thus disposed of will be entered in the 
monthly returns of provisions received and issued; and the sums 'received in payment will be accounted for in the 
quarterly account cµrrent. • 

It is directed that monthly returns be made to this office, according to the form herewith of all subsistence stores 
received and issued. The upper columns of the return will exhibit the, quantities received from contractors, assist
ant commissaries of subsistence, storekeepers, and of all purchases made during the month, which, when added 
together, will show the "total to be accounted for." The lower columns will explain the manner in which these 
stores have been disposed of. The issues made to the troops, to men in hospital, delivered to assistant commissa
ries of subsistence, and storekeepers, condemned and sold, wastage, and the quantity on hand, whi<;h, when added, 
ought to correspond with the total to be account.ed for. The lower column of the return must be supported by 
abstracts of issues, to the troops, to men in hospital, receipts of an assistant commissary of subsistence, military 
storekeepers, the certificates of a board. of officers, when provisions are condemned, and also a certilicate on honor, 
as to the waste which has occurred in issuing. • • 

Absttacts of provisions. The total number of rations will be convert_ed into bulk, and placed at the lower line 
of the abstract, "quantity in bulk," according to the following. table: One hundred and ninety-six pounds of flour 
to the barrel, one hundred and ninety-six pounds corn meal to the barrel, two hundretl poupds of pork to the barre], 
two hundred pounds of salt beef to the barrel, thirty-two gills of whiskey to the gallon, thirty-two quarts of salt to 
the bushel, thirty-two quarts of peas or beans to the bushel, and small-rations, at the rate of four pounds soap, one 
and a half pound of candle~, two quarts of salt, four quarts of vinegar, and twelve quarts of peas or beans to the 
hundred rations. 

Accounts current will be forwarded at the expiration of each quarter of the year, ending 31st l\ilarch, 30th June, 
!30th September, and 31st December. The debit side will exhibit the amount of all moneys expended in the pur
chase of provisions, and all authorized expenses. Two abstracts are required, the one for all purchases made of 
subsistence stores, the other of all contingencies, supported by bills regularly receipted, folded to uniform size, 
endorsed, and entered in the abstract according to date, and the amount of the abstract will be charged in the 
accounts of the quarter. The credit side will exhibit all moneys received from Government or its agents, and all 
sums accruing from the sale of damaged provisions, empty barrels, casks, &c. 

A book will be kept at each permanent post and depot, ruled to correspond with the monthly return, in which 
will be entered all subsistence stores received, stating from whom received, and whether they wexe purchased and 
paid for; entries will also be made therein of all stores delivered to assistant commissaries of subsistence, and mili
tary storekeepers, and at the end of each month the amount of issues to the troops, and to men in hospital, must 
be included, so as to exhibit a full and accurate statement of all receipts and issues: in case of removal, the book 
must be left at the post for the benefit of the service. 

The component parts of the ration is as follows: Three-quarters of a pound of pork, or one pound and a quarter 
of fresh beef, or one pound and a quarter of salt beef, or twelve ounces of bacon, eight{len ounces bread or flour, 
or twelve ounces of hard bread, or one pound and a quarter of corn meal, one gill of whiskey, and at the rate of 
four pounds of soap, one pound and a half candles, two quarts salt, four quarts vinegar, and twelve quarts peas or 
beans, to the hundred rations, 
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The most favorable resu\ts are anticipated from carrying into effect the objects contemplated by the general 
order of the 11th September, 1818, at the following places: Natchitoches, Belle Point, on the Arkansaw, the posts 
on the :Missoµri, above Belle Fontaine, and ·on the Upper l\lississippi. At ,Green Bay and Chicago, and at every 
post which may be established in the vicinity of the upper lakes. The bread and other vegetable parts of the 
ration, not exceeding the quantity required for• the subsistence of the troops, composing the several garrisons, will 
be purchased by the assistant commissary of subsistence, at the contract price of the depot, the amount of such 
purchases will pe paid into the hands of the paymaster, or such other officer as the commanding officer may direct, 
and by him d~stributed among the officers, non-commissioned officers, musicians and privates of the several garri
sons, according to the muster-rolls. 'fhe officers will be entitled to fifteen per cent. of the whole amount of sales 
to ,the a~sistant commissary of subsistence, to be equally distributed ,'l'ithout regard to rank. It is understood that 
the stores thus purchased are to be delivere.d in good order for issue, without expense to the United States. To 
enable the commissary general of subsistence to make .his estimates, frequent reports are required from command
ing officers of posts, and assistant commissaries of subsistence, to him, relative to the state of the crops~ an~ of the 
proj:>able quantity of flour, and of peas or beans, they will be able to furnish. 

Each assistant commissary of subsistence, and subsistence military st~rekeeper, will be allowed a half cord of 
fuel per month, for the months of Nove~ber, December, Janui_try, February, :March, and April, for the use of their 
storehouses, in addition to their individual allowances. 

ARTICLE 73.-Diedical deparime11t. 

SURGEON GENERAJ;,, 

September, ,1818.. The surgeon general shall b~ the director and immediate accounting officer of the medical 
department. . He shall issue all orders and instructions relating to the professional duties of the officers of the 
medical stalf, and call for and receive such reports and returns from them as mc1-y be requisite for the performance 
of his several'duties .. 

He shall receive from the •assistant surgeons general and the medii;al directors of armies, districts, and depart
ments, confidential reports relative to the condition of the hospitals and infirmaries, the character and conduct of 
the surgeons and mates, the state of their ·books and accounts, the medical topography of the several posts and 
stations, the nature of the prevailing complaints, their probable causes, and the treatment adopted. 

He shall receive from every surgeon and mate performing the duties ·of surgeon, -quarterly reports of sick, with 
such remarks as may be necessary to explain the nature of the diseases of the troops, the practice adopted, and the 
kinds of medicines and stores required; together with a copy of the entries made for the quarter in the book kept 
for the diary of the weather, accompanied with suitable observations. 

He shall receive from every surgeon and mate, having charge of public property of any description for the use 
of the sick, duplicate semi-annual returns of the same in the form and manner prescribed; and also annual requisi
tions for the supplies required for each hospital, regiment, post, or garrison, for the ensuing year; and transmit them 
with his remarks and instructions to the apothecary general, accompanied with a statement, to be obtained from 
the office of the adjutant and inspector general, of the probable .number of troops to be stationed at the several 
posts, &<;, for which they are made. . 

He shall receive from the apothecary general and bis assistants duplicates of all invoices of supplies put up for, 
and delivered or forwarded to, th'e several surgeons and mates; and also a return of the several articles purchased, 
with the price or average price of each. 

He shall 13xamine the returns and accounts of _the surgeons and mates; see that proper vouchers are sent for 
articles issued, and that the quantities expended with th!) sick are agreeable to the numbers on the sick reports, 
and the nature of their complaints; if so he shall certify it, and at the end of each year, and oftener if necessary, 
send the returns and accounts thus certified to the office of the Second Auditor for final settlement. If he does not 
receive proper vouchers fqr issues, and satisfactory evidence that articles so reported have been lost or destroyed 
by unavoidable accident, he shall forthwith obtain the necessary documents from the person making the return, or 
transmit the amount to t_he office of the Second Auditor, to be· charged to his account. If, upon comparing the 
returns with the reports of sick,· there appears to have been any improper expenditures of medicines or stores, 
either in quantity or quality, he will require an explanation thereof from the person making the return, and, if 
necessary, direct the assistant surgeon -general or the medical director to examine the books and accounts, of said 
person, and to ~scertain' how and why such expenditures have been m\lde; and the amount of any articles proven 
to have been improperly applied will be charged i_n the office of the Secolld,Auditor to the account of the person 
who has thus misapplied them. 

He shall keep a register of all the medical officers in service, in which shall be recorded the dates of their 
appointments, promotions or transfers, the posts and -stations at which they have been on duty, and for what length 
of time at each place, the furfoughs they may receive', by whom and . for what length of time •they were granted, 
and the time of their return to duty; he shall also enter in this register his remarks on the several reports and returns 
niade to him, together with the substance of the confidential reports of the assistant surgeons general and medical 
directors, as well as of all other communications he may receive relating to the character, conduct, and professional 
qualifications· of the surgeons and mates, keeping a regular file of the original documents, and submitting the whole 
from time to time to the examination of the Secretary of \Var. 

He shall make to the Secretary of War such reports and returns as may he necessary to explain all the con
cerns of the departqient under his charge; with such remarks relative to improvements in practice and police, and 
to the clothing, subsistence, &c. of the army, as may seem to be required for the preservation of health, the com
fort and recovery of the sick, and the good of the public service. 

ASSISTANT SUltGEONS GENERAL, 

The assistant surgeon general shall be the medical inspector for the division, district, department, or army to 
which he is attached. It shall be his duty to inspect the hospitals and infirmaries under his charge, according to the 
instructions he may receive from the surgeon general; to ascertain the manner in which each officer performs his 
dutiE:s; to see that the necessary supplies are received for the sick; that they are of a good quality, and that they 
are properly expended. • 

He shall strictly examine the case books, prescription books, and diet books of the surgeons and mates, and 
from th~m ascertain the nature of the diseases· that have prevailed, their symptoms, the practice adopted, and the 
result; and hence judge of the professional abilities of the attending surgeon, and ascertain that the quantity and 
quality of the stores and medicines used are conformable to the nature and duration of the complaints. 

From an examination of the book containing the diary of the weather, medical topography of the station or 
.hospital, account of the climate, complaints prevalent in the vicinity, &c., and from suitable inquiries concerning 
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the clothing, subsistence, quarters, &c. of the soldiers, he will discover, as far as practicable, the probable causes 
of disease, and rec"mmend the best means of preventing them; and also make such suggestions relative to the
situation, construction, and economy of the hospitals and infirmaries, as may appear necessary for the benefit and 
comfort of the sick, and the good of the service. 

He shall examine the books and accounts of the steward; see that his issues of hospital stores and furniture 
agree with the diet books and written orders of the surgeons and inates, and that he has kept a correct account of 
the number of rations drawn, agreeably to the register and muster-rolls of the hospitals. Ascertain, also, that the 
wardmaster keeps a strict account of the bedding, furniture, cooking utensils, &c. received for the use of the hos
pital; of the articles lost, worn out, or destroyed by order; and also of t~e clothing, arms, and equipments of every 
patient admitted, and that they are disposed of agreeably to the regulations on that subject; and that he pays due 
attention to enforcing the police prescribed, and. to-the order and cleanliness of the patients, wards, and kitchens. 

He shall make to tl1e surgeon general, ilt such times as he may direct, confidential reports, containing all the 
information he may obtain concerning the character, conduct, and attention to duty, of the several surgeons and 
mates; the order and condition of their hospitals and infirmaries, and the state of their books and accounts; with 
such remarks relative to the causes of diseases, the best means of preventing them, their symptoms, and the treat
ment adopted, as appertain to the report of a medical inspecting officer. 

APOTHECARY GENERAL AND HIS ASSISTANTS. 

The apothecary general and his assistants shall purchase all medicines, hospital stores, surgical and other 
fostruments, books, and dressings, required for the public service of the army. The articles so purchased shall be 
carefully packed under their direction, and by them delivered either to the surgeons or to a military storekeeper, 
or to a quartermaster, for transportation to the places of their destination and use; and all parcels so packed shall 
be legibly marked with the name of the place to which they are to be sent, or of the regiment or corps for which 
they are intended, and accompanied with an invoice of the articles contained in them~ a. duplicate of :\'hich shall be 
forwarded to the surgeon general. 

They shall make no issues but upon the annual requisitions or estimates received from the surgeon general, 
except in extraordinary cases, as the marching of a detachment, the arrival of a greater number of men at a post 
than had been estimated for, the loss or miscarriage of any articles, unusual expenditure from a sickly season, &c. 
All which issues shall be regulated by the standard supply table, and made upon the requisition of the attending 
surgeon, countersigned by the commanding officer. 

They shall compound and prepare sucli medicines as may be thought necessary for the good of the service; 
cause suitable medicine chests to be constructed, according to the directions of the surgeon general, a11d furnished 
to the several hospitals, regiments, posts, and garrisons. 

They shall make quarterly returns of their purchases to the Second Auditor, accompanied with invoices of the 
articles purchased, for which they shall be charged; and nothing will exonerate them from such charge but the 
receipt of a surgeon, military storekeeper, quartermaster, or other person authorized to receive supplies of this 
nature, or a certificate on honor, for what may have been expended· in the apothecary's department, stating for 
what purpose. If articles become damaged or unfit for use, they will not be taken off the books of the Second 
Auditor to their credit until sold by order of the War Department. 

They shall make an annual return to the surgeon general, on the 30th of September, of the medicines, instru
ments, hospital stores, books, dressings, bedding, and stationary purchased by them, with the price, or average 
price of each; and also a return of the articles remaining on hand at that time. , 

The assistant apothecaries general will purchase, receive, and issue whatever articles the apothecary general 
may deem necessary to· have purchased or issued in their respective districts, making returns of the same to him. 

SURGEONS ATTENDING GENERAL HOSPITALS. 

The senior surgeon shall be ex officio medical director and inspector of hospitals for the army or district to 
which 'he is attached. He shall enforce the rules and regulations given for the government and direction of the 
surgeons and mates; examine, and if he approve, countersign all requisitions upon the apothecary general or his 
assistants, except that made on the 31st of December, for the e}1suing year; and, as inspector of hospitals, he shall 
perform all the duties required of the assistap.t surgeon.general. 

The surgeon attending a general hospital shall observe the instructions of the assistant surgeon general and of 
the !"'1edical director in every thing relating to the hospital under his charge; superintend its construction, govern
ment, and police, and be hold responsible for the manner in which the subordinate officers perform their respective 
duties. • . 

He s:1all keep a register of all patients admitted into his hospital, in the form and manner prescribed. 
He shall receive and carefully preserve the descriptive list of each individual, noting on it any payments made, 

or clothing issued to him while in hospital. Should any surgeon or mate send patients to his hospital, without 
the report required by the regulations, and certified copies of their descriptive lists, or should they ,be sent by any 
officer of the line without their descriptive lists, it shall be his duty forthwith to demand them, and if they be not 
sent within a rea5onable time, or some good cause given for the neglect, he shall immediately apply to the com
manding officer for the arrest of such delinquent on the charge of disobedience of orders. 

He shall keep a case book, prescription book, and diet book, in which shall be daily recorded the symptoms in 
every important case, together with the medicines and diet prescribed; and these shall serve as a guide to the 
assistant surgeon or apothecary in delivering the medicines, to the steward in distributing the stores, and for the 
information of the medical inspector. He shall keep a diary of the weather, in, the for~ and manner prescribed, 
noting every thing of importance relating to the medical topography of his station, the climate, complaints pre
valent in the vicinity, &c., and also an orderly book, in which shall be transcribed all orders concerning, or any 
ways relating to, the medical department. '· 

He shall divide his hospital into as many wards as he may have medical attendants, and every morning, at as 
early an hour as practicable, visit each ward, prescribe himself in all important cases, and consult with the attending 
surgeon; and in the evening inquire of the resident surgeon the state of the sick, and again visit such as may require 
particular attention. ' 

He shall, as far as practicable, assign appropriate wards to the patients, according to the nature of their com
plaints; be careful that the ward.s are well ventilated, and the patients not too much crowded; by a rigid attention 
to police prevent, if possible, the origin of contagion, and, should it appear, make every exertion to counteract it 
by enforcing personal cleanliness, and by frequent changes of linen, bedding, &c. 

He shall prescribe such rules and regulations as he may think necessary for the direction of the attendants, and 
tbe order, cleanliness, and convenience of his patients; and cause them to be printed or written in a legible hand, 
and hung up in some conspicuous place in each ward. 
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He shall, from the descriptive lists in his possession, make regular muster-rolls of the patients in his hospital, 
and also of his stewards, wardmasters, cooks, nurses, and matrons, in the form prescribed, for.the examination and 
certificate of the inspector general, or officer acting as such, as in other cases of must~r and inspection for pay
ment. 

He shall see that his steward makes out correct returns for rations, agreeably to the number of patients and 
attendants present; direct what part of the ration shall be retained, and sign the requisitions. 

In lieu of the rations or parts of rations retained, he shall make requisitions upon the deputy commissary of sub
sistence for such supplies of vegetables, poultry, milk, &c. as he may think necessary for the use of the sick, pro
vided that the cost of the articles so purchased does not exceed the value of the rations and parts retained, estimating 
the whole ration at twenty cents. 

He shall once a month examine the books and accounts of his. steward and wardmaster; see that the hospital 
stores have been properly applied; that the arms, clothing, and equipments of the patients are cleansed, numbered, 
marked, registered, and deposited in the wardmaster's room; and that a regular account is kept of the furniture, 
bedding, &c. in use in the hospital; and if any attendant or patient shall be convicted of wilfully destroying or pur
loining any article of public property, the amount of its value shall be charged to him by the surgeon on his descrip.,. 
tive list, and deducted from his pay at the next payment; and it shall be the duty of the surgeon to prosecute any 
citizen who may buy or receive public property of any description from any one attached to the army, agreeably to 
the law on that subject. 

ASSISTANT SURGEONS TO GENERAL HOSPITALS, 

The ~sistant surgeons shall obey the orders and instructions of the senior surgeons, see that subordinate officers 
attend strictly to their duties, and aid in enforcing the regulations of the hospital. 

Each assistant shall accompany the surgeon in his morning visit to the ward assigned to his particular charge; 
make the proper entries in the case book, prescription book, and diet book; and from the latter fill up the diet 
table for the day. • In the evening he shall again visit his ward, and, if necessary, report to the surgeon. 

He shall be responsible for the proper distribution and administration of the medicines prescribed, for the man
ner in which the wardmaster and nurses perform their duties in his own division, and that the patients conform to 
the prescribed regulations. . 

One of the assistant surgeons shall be detailed daily to reside within or near the hospital, at all hours of the day 
and nigltt. He shall prescribe in urgent cases; examine such patients as may be sent to the hospital; see that tl1ey 
are regularly entered in the register, that their descriptive lists are filed, and, if they do not bring them, report it 
forthwith to the surgeon; that the wardmaster takes charge of their clothing, arms, and equipments; that they are 
washed, furnished with clean garments, and placed in their' appropriate wards, and report to the surgeon the next 
morning, and immediately in important cases. He shall make the proper entries in the book containing the diary 
of the weather, and, as police officer of the day, see that all the orders and regulations ofthe'hospital are duly 
attended to. 

One of the assistant surgeons shall take•charge of the books of the J1ospital, viz: the register, case book, pre
scription book, and diet book, that containing the diary of the weather, and the orderly book; and shall call at the 
office of the adjutant generals every day, or as often as may be convenient, and transcribe all orders relating to the 
medical department. He shall also take charge of the descriptive lists of the patients, and have them regularly 
filed according to their comp~nies and regiments or corps. 

One assistant surgeon shall take particular charge of the dispensary, instruments, and medicines; keep an ac
count of expenditures, agreeably to the prescription book; make out the regular semi-annual returns of medicines, 
instruments, stores, &c., and present them to the surgeon for his examination and signature. • 

HOSPITAL STEWARD, 

,It shall· be the duty of the steward to receive and take charge of all hospital sto'res, furniture of every descrip
tion, and supplies purchased for the use of the sick; to keep a roster of the nurses and attendants; and from this 
and the register to make out returns for rations agreeably to the number in hospital, and present them to the sur
geon for.his ,examination and signature; to receive and distribute the rations; and to submit his books and accounts 
to the surgeon for examination at the ehd of each month: 

He shall issue the hospital stores and other supplies· to the cooks and nurses, and enter in a book daily the 
amount of each article delivered; for which the diet book and written orders of the surgeon and assistant surgeon 
shall be his vouchers. He shall deliver to the wardmaster such articles of bedding, furniture, cooking utensils, &c. 
as shall by written orders be di_rected for the use of the hospital; be responsible for tlie order and neatness of the 
store room; and on no account allow any of the patients or attendants to enter it in his absence, or to remain there 
longer than may be necessary to obtain their supplies. 

WARD MASTER. 

The wardmaster shall receive from the steward all the furniture, bedding, cooking utensils, &c. required for 
the use of the hospital, and be heJd responsible for them: He shall keep a book in which shall be recorded the 
articles distributed to the several wards and kitchens, holding the nurses and c;:ooks responsible for whateYer he may 
deliver them. He shall once a week take an inventory of every thing in use, and report to the surgeon whatever 
is missing, worn out, or destroyed by order, and also the name of any patient or attendant whom he may suspect 
of wilfully destroying or purloining any species of public property. 

On the admission of a patient, he shall take charge of his clothing, arms, and equipments; see that they are 
made perfectly clean; that they are registered in a book which he shall keep for the purpose, numbered, labelled 
with the name, rank, company, and regiment or corps of the· owner, and deposited in an appropriate apartment; 
and, in case of his death, he shall deliver the surgeon an inventory of the abovenamed articles, together with any 
money, &c. left by him. • 

The cooks, nurses, and attendants shall be under his immediate direction, and subject to his orders. He is 
responsible for the cleanliness of the patients and attendants of the kitchens, wards, furniture, and cooking·utensils. 
He shall call the rolls of the wards at sunrise and sunset, and report absentees; see that every patient is washed 
and his hair combed every morning, and shaved, when his case will permit, at least thrice a week; that the wards 
are swept and sanded, and the beds made, before the time of the morning visit of the surgeon; that the close stools 
and spit-boxes are made perfectly clean every morning, and the pans emptied and washed immediately after being 
use'd, and partly filled with powdered charcoal and water; that the beds and bedding are frequently aired and ex
posed to the sun, and the straw changed once a month, and oftener if necessary; and, when a patient dies, that the 
straw is burned, the bunk, bea-sack, and bedding cleansed and returned to the steward, if not wanted in the. 
hospital. 
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REGIMENTAL SURGEONS. 

The regimental surgeon shall obey the instructions of the assistant surgeon general and the medical director, 
be responsible for the order and neatness of his hospital or infirmary, for the manner in which his m\ites and attend
ants perform their respective duties, and for the comfort and convenience of those sick in quarters. 

He shall observe all the regulations given for a surgeon attending a general hospital in relation to the register, 
case book, prescription book, diet book, orderly book, and that containing a diary of the weather, the medical topo
graphy of his post or station, &c., and also all those respecting the ventilation of his hospital; preventing or obviat
ing the effects of contagion; prescribing suitable police regulations; making out muster-rolls of his nurses and attend
ants; signing requisitions for rations, dii:ecting what part shall be retained; making returns for vegetables, poultry, 
&c.; examining the returns, books, and accounts of his steward and wardmaster, and punishing those who wilfully 
destroy or purloin public property, or receive any property thus purloined. 

He shall receive written morning reports of sick from the orderly sergeant of each company, who shall see that 
those reported present themselves at the place appointed by the surgeon, and )le present himself at their examina
tion; he shall immediately report all cases of feigned sickness to the commanding officers of companies, prescribe 
for those who are able to remain in their quarters, and send those who require it to the hospital; he shall then visit 
his hospital, prescribe himself in all important cases, and in the evening again see those. who require particular 
attention. 

Unless when specially directed, or in uncommon cases, he will send no patients to the general hospital, except 
his own be crowded, or he be ord~red to march, when he will send all wholl). he may judge unable to accompany 
the regiment, and with them a report, in the form prescribed, stating their names, rank, &c., together with a gene
ral account of the symptoms and duration of their complaints, and'the treatment adopted; and he shall on no account 
neglect to obtain from the· commanding officers of companies certified copies of their t;lescriptive lists, and to trans
mit them, together with their clothing, arms, and equipments, to the surgeon having charge of the hospital. 

He shall designate to the commanding officer those who should be allowed to ride, or have their knapsacks, &c. 
carried in the wagons; accompany the regiment; be within call in case of accident; and at all times have his instru-
ments and dressings ready and at hand to attend the wounded. . 

He shall acconipany the officer appointed to select ground for an encampment, and, as far as consistent with 
other arrangements, recommend such places, and that the tents be pitched in such manner as may be best calcu
lated to protect the soldier from the inclemencies of the weather; and, when necessary, advise that the floors be 
raised, or other means taken to prevent the bad consequences of iow and uneven positions. 

When his regiment is in quarters or permanent encampments, he shall immediately point out, and the quarter
master shall furnish, a suitable place for, the reception of the sick; and, whenever it is practicable, he shall procure 
for this purpose some building in the vicinity, only putting his patients in tents when absolutely necessary. He 
shall frequently visit the tents, see whether they are kept as dry as the nature of the gronnd will permit, and wl1e
ther they are clean, and occasionally aired.and struck. ·when in quarters, he shall from time to time inspect the rooms 
and kitchens, and so far direct the manner of preparing the ,food as he may think necessary for the health of the 
soldiers; examine the quality of the various parts of the ration, and immediately report to the commanding officer 
any defects he may discover; see that the vaults are dug at a proper distance from the camp, and frequently cov
ered with fresh earth; and, either by special reports, or in his remarks on his morning reports, make such observa
sions and suggest such improvements upon all these points, as he may think necessary to preserve the health of the 
troops, and for the comfort, convenience, and recovery oi the sick; and the commanding officer of his regiment 
shall issue such orders as he may think necessary and proper to remedy the evils and supply the defects thus 
reported to him. 

He shall report to the commanding officer of companies such men as are unfit for service; furnish a certificate 
to those entitled to pension, in the form prescribed?_ and accompany the inspecting officer on muster and inspection 
days, and see that they are mustered accordingly. 

REGIMENTAL l\UTES. 

• When the number of patients permits, and both mates are present, the hospital shall be divided into two equal 
wards, which shall be under the immediate direction of the respective mates,. 1'hey shall accompany the surgeon 
in his morning visit; make the proper entries in the case book, prescription book, and diet book; frequently visit 
the hospital during the day, and report to the surgeon in the evening, and oftener in urgent cases; attend to the 
preparation and distribution of the medicines; assist in making out the proper reports and returns; see that the 
nurses are attentive to the sjck, and regularly administer the medicines prescribed; and that the regulations of the 
hospital are strictly attended to. • , 

If both mates be present, the senior shall take charge of the register, and see that each patient be regularly 
entered therein; that the diary of the weather be properly kept; and that the steward and wardmaster attend to all 
the duties required by the regulations. The junior shall have particular charge of the medicines and instruments, 
and be responsible to the surgeon for their good condition; and see that all orders relating to the medical depart-
ment are transcribed in the orderly book. • • 

In the absence of the surgeon, the senior II\ate present shall perform his duties. 

POST SURGEONS. 

The post surgeon shall obey the instructions of the assistant surgeon general and medical director;· be responsi
ble for the order and cleanliness of his hospital, the manner in which his attendants perform their duties, ;,ind for 
the comfort and convenience of the sick. 

He shall observe all the regulations given for the surgeon attending a general hospital, in re$pect to the books 
and accounts to be kept; the ventilation of his hospital; preventing and obviating the effects of contagion; pre
scribing suitable police regulations; making out muster-rolls of his nurses and attendants; signing requisitions for 
rations, and directing what parts shall be retained, making returns for vegetables, poultry, &c. examining the books 
and accounts of the steward and wardmaster; and punishing thos.e who destroy or purloil'.l public property, or who 
receive any property thus purloined. 

He shall also observ<l all the regulations given for the regimental surgeon, in respect to receiving morning reports; 
reporting cases of feigned sickness; visiting his hospital, and prescribing for his patients, selecting a suitable place 
f!)r their reception, inspecting the tents or quarters and kitchens, and directing the manner of preparing the food; 
examining the quality of the rations, making special reports to the commanding officer, or suitable remarks on his 
morning reports, upon whatever may conduce to the health of the troops or recovery of the sick, reporting those 
unfit for service; furnishing certificates for pension, attending the inspecting officer, and seeing them mustered 
accordingly. 
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STEWARDS AND WARDMASTERS OF REGIMENTS, POSTS, OR GARRISONS. 

Every regimental surgeon may, with the consent of the commanding officer, select an actirn, intelligent non
commissioned officer, and every post surgeon a private, who shall be permanently attached to the hospital, and act as 
steward and wardmaster; and '}'ho shall observe all the regulations above gh·en for the direction of the steward and 
the wardmaster of a general.hospital. Citizens may be employed in lieu of soldiers, at the option of the surgeon; if 
engaged for the hospital or infirmary of a regiment, they will be allowed sixteen dollars per month, and one ration 
per day; if employe.d at a· post or garrison, they will receive ten dollars per month, and one ration pe_r day. 

Of reports, retums, requisitions, q•c .. 

Every surgeon, and mate acting as surgeon, shall make a quarterly report of the sick to the surgeon general 
in the form and manner prescribed, with remarks relative to the nature and symptoms of the complaints reported, 
the treatment adopted, and the medicines and stores most in demand; and also transmit therewith a correct copy 
of the entries for the quarter in the book kept for the diary of the weather, with his observations upon the medical 
topography of the post, station, or hospital; the climate, prevalent diseases, and their probable causes. 

Every surgeon and mate. having charge of the sick, shall make a monthly report to the medical dirertor of the 
army or district to which he belongs; and every one attending the sick of a regiment, post, or garrison, shall make 
-a morning to report the commanding officer in the form prescribed. 

All surgeons attending recruiting rendezvous will make monthly reports to the surgeon general of the number 
of men examined by them, in the form prescribed. 

Every surgeon and mate, on being ordered to a new station, shall immediately inform the surgeon general 
thereof, and also from whom he received the order; on receiving a furlough, he shall also report it, stating by whom 
and for what length of time it was granted; and report himself once a month until his. return to duty. 

All applications of post surgeons for change of stations sliall be made to the commanding generals of diYision; 
and will be immediately reported to the surgeon general, with the reasons assigned therefor. 

Every surgeon and mate having charge of public property of any description for the use of the sick, shall make 
duplicate returns of the same to the surgeon general on the 31st of March, and the 30th of September, annually; 
and on the 31st of :December, make also, agreeably to the standard supply table, duplicate requisitions or estimates 
of the supplies required for the ensuing year, noting the number of troops for which they are made. 

On receiving supplies, they shall immediately report to the surgeon general their quality and condition; and 
whether the articles received agree with the invoice of the apothecary general or his assistant. 

The regular supplies of medicines, instruments,hospital stores, bedding, dressings, medical books and stationary 
will be purchased by the apothecary general and his assistants only, agreeably to the annual requisitions of the sur
geons and his mates. 'Whenever an extra supply is required, in consequence of the marching of a detachment, the 
arrival of a greater number of men at a post than had been estimated for, the loss or miscarriage of any article, 
unusual expenditure from a sickly season, &c. requisitions, agreeably to the standard supply table, will be made for 
them by the attending surgeon, and countersigned by the commanding officer of the regiment, post, ,or detachment; 
and if they cannot be conveniently obtained from the apothecaiy general or his assistant, they may be purchased 
by the surgeon, or an officer of tl1e quartermaster's department. Duplicates of such requisitions will, in all cases, 
be immediately forwarded to the surgeon general, and the reasons stated which rendered them necessary. • 

• Requisitions for cooking utensils and such other articles of hospital furniture as cannot be conveniently obtained 
from a commissary of purchases, or· a. military storekeeper, will be made upon an officer of the quartermaster's de.'. 
partment, who will furnish the articles required, the requisitions being countersigned by the commanding officer of 
the department, regiment, or post., 

When a surgeon is ordered away from the medical supplies under his charge, he shall immediately make to the 
surgeon general a return of all articles received, expended aqd issued since hfa last regnlar return, accompanied 
with a receipt in detail for the remainder, if he be relieved by a surgeon; but if he deliver it to the quartermaster 
of a regiment or post, a military storekeeper, or other person than a surgeon, he shall, with the returns, and one 
of the receipts given him, transmit an invoice of the articles delivered, certified on honor, a copy of which invoice, 
signed by him, shall be left with the m.edicines, stores, &c. And when any surgeon or apothecary receives the 
articles thus left with a quartermaster, military storekeeper, &c, he shall, in his next return, state by whom they 
were left, as well as from whom they were received. 

Surgeons receiving a furlough will be held responsible for all public property under their charge; they will, 
therefore, take duplicate receipts for the same; and if they be absent three months, they will be required to tran5-
mit to the surgeon general returns, receipts, and invoices, as directed in the preceding regulation. 

l\Iedical and-hospital supplies are not to be !Ietained or diverted from their destination, except by generals of 
division, and commanding officers of departments, in cases of absolute necessity; when a report ,vill be promptly 
made to the adjutant and inspector general, that further orders for deficiency may be given. 

\Vhenever any instruments, stores, &c. put up for, and directed to one post, garrison, regiment or hospital, are, 
by the orders of any offi.1:er, taken for the use of another, it shall be the duty of the surgeon receiving them to 
report the circumstance immediately to the surgeon general, and to transmit to him a certified copy of the order, 
the reasons for which it was given, and a receipt for the articles; and also, when practicable, to notify the surgeon 
for whom they were intended, and on the receipt of his own supplies to furnish _him with the same amount. 

General instructions. 

Surgeons of regiments will have precedence over post surgeons, and post surgeons will have precedence of 
regimental mates; in these several grades further reference will be had to date of commissions. In the choice of 
quarters, the medical staff will have _precedence of subalterns, under the direction of the commanding officer, who 
may always claim precedence of those under his command. 

Every surgeon having charge of a general hospital, shall appoint his own steward, wardmaster, cooks and nurses; 
and if they be taken from the line of the a.rmy, it must be with the consent of the commanding officer of the army, 
district, or department. Every surgeon of a regiment, post, or garrison, shall also, with tl1e consent of his imme
diate commanding officer, select his attendants. They shall be permanently attached to the hospital or infirmary/and 
exclusively under the orders of the surgeon and mates; and shall not be removed, except for jilisdemeanor, and at 
the request of the surgeon, unless in cases of urgent necessity; and then only by the order of the commanding officer 
of the district, department, army, regiment, post, or garrison to which they belong, 

The following will be the allowance of attendants on a hospital or infirmary in ordinary cases: To a general 
hospital, one nurse to every ten, one matron to every twenty, and one cook to every thirty patients. Tc a regi
mental hospital, one non-commissioned officer as steward and wardmaster, one cook, two matrons and four nurses. 
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To a post or garrison, with one company, one private, as steward and wardmaster, and two nurses, or one nurse 
and one matron; for each additional company, one nurse. The non-commissioned officer who acts as steward and 
wardmaster, to receive twentl cents per day extra pay, and the private employed as steward and wardmaster to 
receive fifteen cents per day extra pay. The matrons to receive six dollars per month, and one ration per day. 

The allowance of quarters, fuel, and straw for the sick, and of wagons for transporting medicines, stores, furni
ture, &c. will be regulated by the surgeon and commanding officer or medical director; the requisitions to be made 
by the former and countersigned by the latter. - , . 

Hospital stores will be furnished only to the officers, non-commissioned officers; musicians, privates; aml enlfated 
artificers and laborers in the service of the United States; and medicines only to them and their families. 

,vhenever a soldier is sent to a general hospital, 9r left in the hospital or infirmary of a regiment, post, or gar
rison, it shall be the' duty of the officer or surgeon sending or leaving him, to furnish a certified copy of his descrip
tive list to the surgeon taking charge of him; who shall, on the return of the soldier to duty, transmit it to the officer 
under whose command he is put, with a certificate of any payments made or clothing issued to him while in hos-
pital. . . . 

Should a soldier leave a hospital on furlough, he shall be furnished 'with a certified copy of his descriptive list; 
should he desert, it shall be the surgeon's duty to advertise llim in the usual manner; and in case of his death, his 
descriptive list shall ~e preserved in the hospital'for the benefit of his friends and heirs,,and on it shall be stated the 
amount of clothing, money, &c. left by him; and the surgeon shall, in all these cases, forthwith inform the com
manding officer of his company or regiment of the facts. and !he attending circumstances; and also of the time to 
which those who die were last paid, and the mon_ey and effects in their possession at the time of their decease. 

Patients will not be removed from an hospital until r~ported by the surgeon for duty, except in cases of emer-
gency; and then only by the order of the commanding officer of the post, regiment1 or army. • 

Whenever a soldier is rendered incapable of performing military duty 1:iy reason of wounds or injuries received 
in service, and wltjle in the line of his ·duty, any· surgeon or mate of the army, UP.OD obt1:!ining sufficien~ evidence . 
of the fact, the time, place, and manner of its occurrence, shall furnish him with the necessary certifi_cate to obtain 
his discharge and pension in the form prescribed; a duplicate of which, he sltall, in all cases, f()l'ward to the ad-

jutant and inspector general. , 
No candidate sha11 receive tlm commission of surgeon or mate in the ar1r1y, who has not obtained a diploma or 

£ertificate from some respectable medical school, college, or society, or passed the examination of an army medical 
board. • • 

No surgeon of the army shall be engaged in private practice. 
When any officer employs, a citizen surgeon, he shall immediately inform the surgeon general of l1is 'name and 

place of residence, and also cause him to be fornjshe_d with a copy of the r~gulations-of the medical department. 
Citizens employed as surgeons will be allowed th_e following :rates of compensation: For attending a post, gar

rison, or detachment of one hundred and upwards, including soldiers' wives, forty dollars per month; of' from fifty to 
one hundred thirty dollars per month; and for attending any numb.er under fifty, twenty dollars per lJ10nth, exclusive 
of medicine. When 'tl1ey fu1·hish their own medicine, they shall be allowed an addition of from twenty-five to fifty 
per cont. upon their pay, the proportion to be determined by the surgeon general or medical director~ If engaged 
to accompany a regimellt or detachment on a march or expedition, they will, while actually thus employed, be 
allowed the full pay and emoluments of a regimental surgeon's mate. '!'hey will be required to make quarterly 
reports of sick to the surgeon general, and morning reports to the.comm·imdingofficer, in the form and manner directed 
for the surgeons of the army; and when they, have charge of public property of any description, they will make 
returns of the same, at the times, and in the ,manner required .by the regulations, or as .;,ften as the surgeon general 
may direct. . , . , 

Their accounts must be accomp'anied with a certificate fr-0m the officer employing them, of tlie number of men 
under his command, and the length of time they were employed, and also with a report of the sick under their 
charge; or of the cases that may have occurred subsequent to 'their last quarterly reports. 

Recruiting officers w.ill, if necessary, employ citizens agreeably to these regulations; the rate of compensation 
to be determined by the average number present during the month. lf engaged merely, to inspect recruits, they 
will be allowed one dollar per man, for inspecting and signing· the necessary certiµcates. • 

The accounts of citizen physicians for attendance' upon officers of the army .will state the ~barge for each visit, 
and be accompanied with a certificate from the physician, that they are the usual charges of the place, and by one 
from the officer that the attendance was given, that he was not on furlough during the time, and that no surgeon of 
the army could be obtained. , • 

No citizen shall be ,employed to inspect or attend recruits at posts or places where there is a surgeon or mate 
belonging to the army; When there is more than one recruiting party in a place, the senior officer 'Yill engage a 
surgeon to attend the whole. ' • . , • . 

Surgeons shall be particularly attentive to the -examination of recruits, and wjll suffer no man to pass, who has 
not, at his examination, been stripped of all his clothes, in order to ascertah;i, as far as possible, that he has 'the 
perfect use of all his limbs;, that he has no 'tumors, ulcerated legs, rupture, nor chronic cutaneous atfoction, nor 
other infirmity, which may render him unfit for the active duties of the field; and it shall be their duty to ascertain, 
as far as practicable, whether he is an habitual drunkard, or subject t!) convulsions of any kind. With any of these 
defects the man is to be rejected as unfit for service; and any surgeon or mate, who shall suffer any one to pass, 
without a careful examination on all these points, shall be dismissed the service; and the accounts of no citizen shall 
be allowed who does not conform to this regulation in every particular. ' 

Invalids having piles or other infirmity, not always to be discovered by the inspecting surgeon, who shall impose 
themselves upon recruiting officers as sound and able bodied men, shall previQUs'to dismission be put into close 
confinement, or otherwise punished at the discretion of a court-marthil as swindlers and impostors. 

,vhenever a recruit arrives at the post, garrison, station, or depot, to.which a surgeon is attached, or joins the 
regiment or corps to which he belongs, it shall be his duty forthwith to ascertain whether he has had the variolous 
or vaccine infection, and if lie has not, to see that he be vaccinated _as soon as practicable; and for this purpose he 
shall constantly keep good matter on hand, making application to the surgeon general for a fresh supply as often as 
may be necessary. 

ARTICLE 74.-Recruiting regulations. 

, Recruiting stations, or principal rendezvous o,f regiments and corps will be designated, and the recruiting car
ried on under the orders of the commandants of divisions and departments, conformably to ar!angernents of the 
War Department. ,· 

The colonel or commanding officer of each regiment and corps will, when required, select from his regiment 
or corps, a field officer, or captain, to superintend the recruiting thereof, and a competent number of platoon offi-

34 a 
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cers, non-commissioned officers, and musiciai,s will be placed under his command for this service: A surgeon's 
mate will also be detailed with such party, subject to the orders of the superintending officer. 

The officer charged with the superintendence of the,recruiting service.,vill distrjbute the parties within the 
district assigned for the recruiting of his regimen~ or corps, as he shall find most advantageous for this service. He 
will often visit_the different parties, supply the _officers with funds, and see that they attend to the duties assigned 
them; and whenever recruits are not obtained, from any cause, other than the fault of the officer, the station will lie 
changed; but if it appear to arise from the fault of the officer, he will be reported to the commanding officer of the 
regiment, and recalled. • • 

So soon as the recruiting station of a regiment or corps is fixed, the superintending officer will make his autho
rized requisitions, for clothing and camp equipage, to the commissary general of purchases, at Philadelphia, and 
his requisitions for arms and equipments to the ordnance department, ·Washington city; and at the same time 
will give notice to the contractor to supply rations. He will also transmit copies of those estimates and requisitions, 
with an estimate for recruiting funds, directto the adjutant and inspector general's office. 

In making enlistments, officers will be particularly careful to adhere strictly to the prescribed forms. They 
will see that the recruit has a perfect understanding o,f the period of time for which lie engages to serve, and that 
such period of time be written at large in his enlistment. ' 

• All enlis.tments must be a,ccompanied by the certificate of the examining surgeon, .and the receipt of tl1e recruit 
for. the bounty he has received. , , 

Enlistments will, in all cases, be taken in duplicate; one will be kept by the recruiting officer, as a voucher in 
the settlement of hi~ accounts, the·· other he will forward to the officer superintending, who will, at the end of every 
month, forward direct to the adjutant and inspector ·general's o,ffice, such duplicate enlistments, accompanied 
with a roll containing the names of all recruits enlisted within the _month, and by whom they were enlisted; also a 
return, in the prescribed form, of all recruiting par~ies under his superintendence, with the names, times, and 
places of all desertions and deatlJ,s within: the p.ionth; and he will, at the same time, forward to the commanding 
officer of the regiment a duplicate of such return. And whenever'recruits shall be enlisted at the station of any 
regiment, corps, company, or detachment, the· commanding officer of 1;he regimep.t or 'battalion, as superintendent, 
will require of the enlisting officer the like duplicate enlistments, and will himself forward direct to the adjutant 
and inspector general's ·office, such duplicate el)listments, roll of recruits, returns, &c., as are • above required of 
the superintendent. 

Superintendents of the recruiting service wil~ transmit monthly accounts and vouchers for bounties and pre
miums, monthly accounts and -vouchers for contingencies, and quarterly -accounts and vQuchers for clothing, arms, 
accoutrements, and camp equipage, to the Second Auditqr of the, Treasury Department. 

, As soon as practicable, every recruit will· take ~nd subscribe the necessary oath, agreeably to the tenth article 
of "the rules and ai;ticles for the government of the armies of the United States." 

If any recruit, after having received the bounty, or part thereof, shall abscond, he is to be pursued -and pun-
ished as a deserter. ' , 

Every officer superintending the recruiting service, where there shall be no quartermaster, will procure the 
necessary transportation, forage, fuel, straw, and stationary, taking the requisite vouchers. ' , 

No party shall be detailed on the recruiting service, unaccompanied by a commissioned officer, unless by a 
special permission of the superintending bfficer. , • , . ' • , 

All recruiting officers are expressly forbidden tQ enlist any man having ulcerated legs, scalded head, rupture, or 
scurvy, or an habitual drunkard, or one known to have epileptic fits, or other infirmity, which unfits him for the 
active duties of the field; and any officer whq shall enlist such man, qnd .any surgeQn or surgeon's mate who,shall 
certify his fitness for service, shall, on proof thereof, be dismissed the service. 

Sur&eons are to be_ particularly att~ntive to th'e examination .of recruits,. and shall not suffer any man to pass 
who has not, at his, examination, b'een stripped of his clo,hes, to the end that it be ascertained, as far as possible, 
that he is fit for active service in the field. ' , ' , . • 

All free male· persons, above eighteen; and under thirty-five years, who are able-bodied, active, and free from . 
disease, may be e,nliste.d, and ,whenev¢r a recruit who is under age, shall have a parent, guardian, or master, his 
consent shall be. obtained, in writing, and accompany the enlistment, which is sent ti;, ,the adjutant and inspector 
general. , Any loss accruing from non-observance of this rule will be borne by the recruiting officer. 

The limitation of age does no,t apply to soldiers who may re-enlist. , 
Recruits shallnot be mustered for payment until they j,oin their regiments or corps. . 
The premium of two dollars to the recruiting officer is to be paid after tlie recruit has been mustered, and is iu 

compensation foi, extra expense. • . , 
The bounty of twelve dollars to the recruit will be paid, the one-half whe,n he shall have signed his enlistment, 

the other 'half when he shall have mustered ilnd joined his regiment or corps. 
O,fficers superintending the recruiting service may, whenever they think the good of the service will be pro

moted thereby, direct the recruits,.or any part of them, to be sent to the principal rl)ndezvous; and ·whenever a 
party of recruits shall be so sent, they 'will be accompanied by a perfect d(,lscriptive list and account of bounty, 
clothing, &c,, agreeably to the prescribed formi and whenever the numbers at any principal rendezvous shall au
thorize the measure, a company shall be organized from 'the same, the proper descriptive roll and accounts be made 
out, and the company be put in march, with a competent number of officers, for the head-quarters of the regiment 
or corps. • 

Every superintending officer of recruiting service will be held strictly responsible for the order, discipline, and 
good conduct of the parties under his command. , No recruiting officer shall be liable to orders, for other duties, 
until he shall be regularly relieved from the recruiting service. 

Soldiers enlisted by the officers of any particular regiment shall be given over to that regiment, and no transfer 
• of soldiers from one corps to another will be made, without the assent of the officers commanding both corps, or 

by the orders of the War Department. And whenever any, transfer of soldiers shall be made, the co~manding 
officer of the company or detachment to which they belong shall furnish a complete descriptive list, and account 
of pay, bounty, clothing, &c., of every soldier, so transferred: • 

[January 15, 1818. Recruits cannot be paid the retaining bouHty until after they have joined the corps in 
which they are to serve, and have been mustered in the same. , · 

Every soldier who may desert shall forfeit all the pay and bounty due to him at the time of his desertion. 
, Every recruit who has been mustered present, fit for duty, and who may be subsequently discharged as a minor, 

shall forfeit the pay and bounty due at the time of his discharge. 
Every recruit who, at the first muster, is returned unsound, shall not be considered an effective, able-bodied 

citizen, and shall be discharged without pay or retained bounty. 
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Every recruit wh<1 has passed muster, and who shall within three months thereafter be discharged for inability, 
1mlcss the inability be contracted by exposure in the performance of his duty, shall forfeit the retained bounty, and 
the pay due him at the time of his discharge.] 

[ January 29, 1819. The better to secure the accountability and preservation of the clothing, camp equipage, 
·and arms, and equipments dmwn by officers, on the recruiting service, and to prevent the accumulation, of such 
supplies at recruiting depots, it is hereby ordered, that, except such clothing as may be l<lft by deserters, which is 
to be reported to the commissary general, all surplus clothing, camp equipage, and arms and equipments, drawn by 
officers superintending the recruiting service, shall be transported to the head-quarters of the regiments and corps 
for which it was drawn, for the regular issue and use of such corps; and the recruiting officers who have had charge 
of~uch supplies, shall be accountable for all deficiencies in quantity and condition.] 

Every departure from these rules, and every neglect in making the prescribed returns, will be co~sidered a 
positive disobedience of orders, and punished accordingly. • • . 

All communications for the War Department, relating to the recruiting service, will be addressed to the adju-
tant and inspector general. 

0 

ARTICLE 75.-Transfers. 

1. The transfer of officers will only' be made by the War Department, in orders, on the mutual application of 
officers; and in no case will an officer of any regiment or corps be put into another, where the transfer would pre
judice the rank of any officer in such regiment or corps; · aµd, whenever officers are so transferred, the order foi
their change of stations shall specify the f~ct, and shall not entitle them to transportation of baggage. 

2. Soldiers enlisted by the officers of any particular regiment, shall be given over to that regiment, and no trans
fer of soldiers from one corps to another will be made, without the· assent of the officers commanding both corps, or 
by the orders of the \Var Department. And whenever any transfer of soldiers. shall be made, the commanding 
officer of the company, or detachment, to which they belong, shall furnish a complete descriptive list, and account 
of pay, bounty, clothing, &c. of every soldier so transferred. • 

ARTICLE 76.-Miscellaneous Rules. 
'I) 

Generals will appoint their own aids-de-camp, who' must, in all cases, be taken from the subalterns of the lihe. 
Major generals are allowed two aids-de-camp, and brigadier generals one aid-de-camp, ea~h. No more than three 
aids-de camp will be taken from the corps of artillery stationed in either division, and not more than one aid-de
camp from a regiment. 

No officer shall be permitted to hold two staff appointments <!-t the same time. 
The appointment of aU·aids-de-camp, and adjutants and quartermasters of regiments and battaliol'Js, will be 

forthwith reported to the adjutant and inspector general. . . , 
\Vhenever a storekeeper is required by the commissary general of purchases, or the ordnance department, 

the circumstances rendering such appointment necessary will be reported to the \Var Department, by whom the 
appointment will be made, if deemed.necessary. ' • . 

All officers, whatever may be ~heir rank, passing t!irough a garrison town, or established military post, shall 
report their arrival at such town or post, to the commanding officer, by written notice, if the officer arriving be 
elder in rank, and personally, if he be younger in rank than the officer commanding. • , 

All officers arriving at the seat of Government will, in like manner, report to the adjutant and inspector general. 
No furlough shall be given during a campaign, but by the general commanding the district or army, and for the 

cause of disability, which disability shall be certified by a regimental or hospital surgeon. 
Furloughs shall, beside expressing the term of time granted to absentees, express also an order to join the regi-

ment, post, or garrison to which they may belong. • , , _ • 
No order shall be giv.rn ro officers seeking a furlough for their own convenience, which shall have the effect of 

entitling them to an allowance for transportation of baggage. • - • 
Any commissioned officer of the army of the United States who shall send or accept a cha!lenge to fight a duel, 

or who, knowing that any other officer .has sent or accepted, or is about to send or accept a challenge to fight a 
duel, and who does not immediately arrest and-bring to trial the offenders in this case, shall be dismissed the ser
vice of the United States. 

No claims for extra services will be allowed on·account of attendance on courts-martial, whether as members 
or as witnesses, if performed by officers on furlough, or on duty, at the post or place where such court is held. 

All claims of allowance for extra se_rvices, and contingent accounts requiring the special sanction of the Secre
tary of War to the accounting officers, must be rendered within six months after the services, or expenditures, 
where it may have been within the p,;iwer of the officers to comply with the 'regulations. 

Medical and hospital supplies are not to be detained or diverted from their destination, except by generals of 
division, and commanding officers of departments, in cases of absolute necessity, when a report must be promptly 
made to the adjutant and inspector general, that further orders for deficiency may b.e given. • 

Surgeons of regiments will have precedence over post surgeons, and post surgeons will have precedence of 
regimental mates; in their several grades, further reference will'be had to date of commissions.· In the choice of 
quarters, the medical staff will have precedence of subalterns, under the direction of the commanding officer, who 
may always claim precedence of those under his command. _ 

Patients will not be removed from a hospital, until reported by the surgeon for duty, except in cases of emer-
gency, and then only by the order of the officer commanding the department, post, or army. ' . 

Whenever a soldier is sent to a general hospital, or left in the hospital or fa~rmary of a regiment, it shall be 
the duty of the officer or surgeon sending or leaving him, to furnish a certified copy of his descriptive list. 

Whenever an officer employs a citizen surgeon, he shall iIItmediately inform the surgeon general of his name, 
place of residence, and also cause him to be furnished with a copy of the regulations of the medical department. 

When medical or surgical aid is required, if no surgeon or mate of the army be at or near the post or place, 
the senior officer shall have authority to obtain such, by special agreement in writing, agreeably to the regulations 
for the medical department. 

\Vhenever it becomes necessary to employ a citizen surgeon, the circumstances of the case will be immediately 
reported to the commanding officer of the department, and to the adjutant and inspector ·general. 

Whenever a body of troops shall arrive at any military station, accommodations for the sick will be first pro
vided, and subsequently those for officers and privates who are well; and to accomplish this, all artificers and 
mechanics shall be instantaneously put in requisition. . 

Women infected by the venereal disease shall, in no case, nor on any pretence, be allowed to remain with the 
army, nor to draw rations. 
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l\fore than four women shall not be allowed to a company when organized and , completed agreeably to the 
establishment. Nor shall any be allowed to accompany recruiting parties, which shall be fewer than seventeen men, 
nor shall more than one accompany parties of that number. 

No i:ontractor or commissary shall be justified in issuing rations to won1en, who are followers of the army, 
beyond the Rumber·allowed. • 

Quartermasters of regiments, or of coxps, will cause the company provision returns to be consolidated and 
carried to' the commanding officers of regiments and of detachments or brigades, for their signatures. Abstracts 
of thesei furnished and presented by the contractors, will be signed by officers commanding brigades, ( or separate 
posts,) and will thus become vouchers for the contractors. , • 

No officer, commissioned or non-commissioned, shall be the agent of a contractor. 
\Vhenever a requisition is made at any cantonment, garrison, or past, for rations t_o troops on a march, or other 

than the regular command of the officer who signs the abstracts, the original general requu.ition shall be annexed 
to th~ a~stract, and make part of· .the voucher in the settlement of the contractor's account; 

No charge for extra issues of whiskey will be allowed to contractors or comrniss~ries, unless made upon the 
written order of the commanding officer of the post or detachment, specifying the cause and daily amount of such 
is§~es, and the time that they shall be COl).tinued. A copy of such order will be transmitted without delay to tbe 
Third Auditor of tbe Treasury Department, by the contractor or, commissary; in default of which, the charge will 
be disallowed. No ordeJ.'. ~ssued subsequent to the e~penditure will be rt.Jceived as·a voucher. 

,vhen it becomes necessary to purchase provisions, in consequence of the failure of contractors to supply, 
according to contract, the officer executing this duty shall immediately transmit to the Third Auditor of the Trea
sury Department the evidences _of the failure on the part of the contractor to supply, according to contract; a 
duplicate copy of the bills of purchase, accompanied with his deposition, that the articles have been procured at the 
lowest price that the state of the market would permit, and no bill of exchange, or draught upon the War Depart
ment, on account of such purchase, will be accepted until this regulation is complied with. 

It is made the duty of all officers, agents, or persons, who shall' have received, or may J:ie entrusted with, sup
plies, either in'money or in kind, appertaining to the pay and clothing"ofthe army, the subsistence of officers, boun
ties, and premiums, military and hospital stores, and contingencies, to render quarterly accounts of the disposition 
and state of such stores and -suppli~, to. the Second Auditor of the Treasury Department; and in like manner it is 
made the. duty of all officers, agents, or persons, who shall have received, or may be entrusted with supplies, apper
taining to the subsistence of the army, the quartermaster's dE1partment, and generally all accounts of the \Var De
partment, other than those above mentioned, to the Third Auditor of th·e Treasury Depart~ent. 

• Whenever a commanding or oth!)r officer, charged with the safe keeping of public property, is removed from a 
garrison, post, or army, he shall deliver over to the officer who succeeds him in the _duties of his department all 
such public property as may be in his possession f?r custody, and the duplicate ·receipts for the same,, one of which 
he shall, forthwith, transmit to the Second or Third Auditor of the Treasury Department, as·the case may be, and 
one of all ordnance, ordnance stores, arms, anp equipments, to the ordnance office, \Vashington city. 

Whenever public property is delivered over to any officer or agent, duplicate receipts will be taken for the 
same1 one of :which will be transmitted to the office of the Second or Third Auditor . 

. \Vheneversoldiers are transferred from one corps to another, (which can only be done by the consent of the 
comll\anding officers, or by the \Var Department, or ordered on distant command, or furloughed, or sent to the 
general hospital, or left sick, distant· from the regiment or detachment, the officer commanding the company or 
detachment to which such men belong, will furnish a complete descriptive list, and account of· bounty, pay, &c. 
agreeably to the pr,escribed forms. , 

Whenev~r a soldier, sick in hospital, or absent from his company from any qther cause, shall die, the senior 
surge_on of such hospital, or the officer under whose immediate -charge or cornman~ he may then be, shall imme
diately report the fact, in writing, to the commanding officer of his· company, stating the time, place, and· cause, of 
his death; to what time he was last paid, and the money or other effects in his possession at the time of.his decease; 
and such report will be noted on the next inspection return of the company. 

\Vhenever a. soldier is rendered incapable of performing military _duty, by reason of wounds or injur1es received 
in the service, while in the line of his duty, his commanding officer shall certify the time and manner of receiving 
such wound or disability; and the senior surgeon of the hospital, regiment, or corps, shall furnish such disabled sol
dier with a certificate, on which the proper discharge shall be made by the inspector general, or officer doing that 
duty, or commanding officer of the post. . 1 -

All discharges which shall he given to non-commissioned officers, musicians, or privates, shall specify tlie date 
and term of enlistment, the cause of discharge, and when injured in service, the time and place; the personal 
description; place of birth; trade or occupation; and place of discharge. , , 

Whenever the proper authority shall direct that any non-commissioned officer, musician, or private shall be 
discharged, on account of the expiration of enlistment, surgeon's certificate of wounds or disability, or other cause, 
the commanding officer of the company to, whkh • he belongs shall make and furnish him with duplicate certificates, 
setting forth the date and term-of his enlistment; where and by ,whom enlisted; his personal description; occupation; 
and place of birth; the bounty paid, and the bounty which is due him; to what time, and by whom, he was last paid; 
and also, whether he has, or has not, drawn· the pay and subsistence allowed him to the place of his enlistment. 
These certificates will he given to the paymaster, who shall settle with him as vouchers; hut no paymaster will take 
from the soldier his original discharge. 

To prevent emb;massrneµt and delay in' settling the clothing accounts of paymasters, the commanding officer 
of every company will be constantly in possession of a company receipt book, in which shall be entered all requi-: 
sitions of paym.asters for clothing, and a copy of all receipts given to commissaries and storekeepers, in consequence 
thereof, in which shall also be taken the individual receipts of the men for articles de1ivered. When a captain 
leaves the company, this·book will of course come to the custody of the officer succeeding him in the command, 
who will give a receipt for all articles on harid, to be entered in like manner in the company book, and duplicates 
delivered to the officer from whom the book and dothing is received; one of which shall forthwith be transmitted 
to the regimental or battalion paymaster. The company receipt book shall always he open to the examination of 
paymasters and inspectors, as well as the commanding officers of regiments, corps, and battalions, whose duty it is 
at all times to report any deficiency in the clothing and the disposition of the same. 

[ May 22, 1817,-The senior officer of a regiment, corps, battalion, and company, stationed with thEl troops, 
shall be considered the commander of the same, and reported as such. In all returns, the incidental or casual dutie, 
of such officers, as commanders of departments, posts, &c. will be added in the column of remarks. 

Whenever a captain is attached to a company he is to be considered the commanding officer thereof, for all 
purposes relating to pay and clothing, accounts, and company returns. \Vhen relieved from such command, a regi-
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mental or battalion order to that effect will be issued, ass.igning the company duties to the proper officer, who will 
be accountable accordingly.] 

All military communications intended for the War Department, and not of a confidential nature, exc.ept from 
commanding generals, and where the delay would defeat the object, will be madP, through the office of the adjutant 
general of division, or the commanding officer of the department, a_nd transmitted to the adjutant and inspector 
general's office, except in cases where a diflerent mode is pointed out by regulation or special instruction. 
. [ Sept. 1817. In addition to the returi1s which are to be made to the, adjutant general of division, the command
ing officer of every regiment or battalion will forward, direct to the adjutant and inspector general, monthly returns 
of the regiment or battalion, agreeably to the forms fornis.hed by him.] 

[Jan. 29, 1818. Double rations wiJI be allowed to commandants of divisions, departments, and the post.s, and 
arsenals, enumerated in the list annexed to these regulations.] • , 

[ Feb. 18, 1818. All officers, previous to their leaving the service, will settle their public accounts, and accom
pany their letters of resignation with a teport of the proper auditor of the Treasury, to that eftect, or a certificate on 
honor, that they have no.unsettled accounts with the United States. • Like reports or certificates will be required 
by paymasters and quartermasters, previous to the settlement of pay 'and tran$pOrtation of officers who have re-
signed.] · · • . • , 

[Feb. 21, 1818. All publications relative to transactions between officers of a private and personal nature, are 
prohibited. Any newspaper publication, or hand-bill of such character, will be cause for the arrest of an officer, 
_?nd the foundation of charge against h,im. lt is made the duty of all officers, having the power, to arrest and pre
for evidence for charge on such publication; and whenever such charge is preferred 1 one specification of which 
will be the violation of this regulation, the proper • authority will bring the officer to trial before a general rourt-
martial.J -, . 

Matclt 18. All officers furloughed for more than one month will be directed in the order granting the furlough, 
to report by letter with their address, monthly, to the adjutant and inspector general. 
. The receipt of all general orders, and all blank forms, will be promptly acknowiedgetl by the_ officer to whom 

they are directed. 
Duplicate discharges are prohibited, and no certificate will be given as a substitute for the original discharge, 

which will always be in the form prescribed. • • • 
[,Jfay 8, 1818. Brevet officers shall receive the pay a_nd emoluments of. their br~vet commissions, when they 

exercise command equal to their brevet rank; for example, a brevet captain must.command a company; a brevet 
major, and a brevet lieutenant colonel, a battalion; a brevet colonel, a regiment; a brevet brigadier general, a 
brigade; a brevet major general, a division.] • • • ' _ • , 

[ May 19, 1818. When a recruit joins his regiment or corps, and is first mustered for payment, and when his 
retained bounty becomes df!e, the muster-roll shall contain in the column of remarks, opposite to the name of the 
l'ef:ruit, who is entitled to retain bounty, the name of the officer by whom the man was enlisteg; thi~ will enable 
the accounting officer to compare it with, and check it by the account of the recruiting officer.] 

Sept. 11, 1818. The commanding officer of every permanent post ancl garrison wh~re the public lands will 
justify such measure, will annually cultivate a garden, by the troops under his command, equal to supplying the 
hospital and garrison with the necessary kitchen vegetables throughout the .year; and he will be held accountable 
for any deficiency in the cultivation, preservation, and proper distribu~on of the same, on the report of the inspec-
tor, or any other commissioned officer. • • • -

Whenever an officer is removed o_r relieved from the command of such post, the general, or officer givirig the 
order, will cause him to be furnished with duplicate certificates of the state of his garden, and the amount and 
condition of vegetables on hand, one of which he will immediately transmit to the commissary general 6f subsis
tence, and a copy wjll be entered in the otderly book of the gar_riso.n, for the inspection of the proper authority. 

In addition to this arrangement, a more extensive cultivation will be commenced, as soon as practicable, at the 
following posts, viz: On Red river, near Natchitoches, at Belle Point, on ~he Arkansas, and the posts on the .Miss~ 
ouri, above Belle Fontaine, and on the :Mississippi, above Fort Armstrong, including that post, Green Bay and 
Chicago, and any posts that may be established in the vicinity of the upper lakes. 

This cultivation of any public lands not otherwise appropriated, in the vicinity of the garrisons .and posts, shall 
be -carried on by the troops, under the direction of the several commanding officerS-of the posts, and will embrace 
the bread and other substantial vegetable parts of the ration. _ 

The several commanding officers will report the measures w.hic~ Imve been adopted imder this order, by the 
1st of July, and the prospect of the crops, on the 1st of ·October, in each year, to the commissary general of sub
sistence, that he may regulate his measures accordingly; and for any improper ma·nagement or losses sustained 
within the control of the comman(ling officers they will be held responsible. 

[ Nou. 12, 1818. A report of all men under sentence to hard labor, will be regularly made to the adjutant and 
inspector general, with the qµarterly reports of divisfons, that-a proper disposition may be made of the convicts, as 
well with a view to the good of the service as the. punishment of the individuak No sentence to bard labor, or 
confinement, will be carri~d into effect beyond the expiration of the term o( enlistment, and making up the time 
lost by desertion.] . . 

[ Feb. 23, 1819. Regimental and battalion quartermasters, while performing the duties of assistant deputy 
quartermaster general, and regimental and battalion. paymasters, 4elonging to the line, will, for the time being, 
except in cases of emergency, to be desig~ated by commanding generals, be excused from all details in the line of 
the army. 

Regimental and battalion paymasters, not of the line, are not sutject to detail, or orders for any service out of 
their department.] , . • 

[ :Jfarclt 22, 1819. The commanding officer of each garrison and post, where an assistant commissary of sub
sistence is stationed, will detail a suitable non-commissioned officer, or soldier, to be subject to such duties only, as 
the assistant commissary may require for the time being.] 

[ Aug. IO, 1819. The reward of thirty dollars will include all expenses of apprehending, securing, and deliver
ing a deserter to an officer of the army, at the nearest or most convenient garrisons, post, or recruiting station. 
Evidence of desertion, and the receipt of the officer to whom a deserter may be delivered, will constitute the vou
chers on which the reward will be paid.] 

[ Sept. 15, 1819. Seniority shall give precedence in the choice of quarters, other things being equal, but in 
regular cantonments, and where the barracks are constructed with that view, regard will be bad to the lor.ation of 
companies, in determining the quarters of platoon officers, in which the discretion of the commanding officer will 
be exercised.] 

The proceedings of all general courts-martial will be made on letter paper, to preserve a uniformity in the 
records, which will, in all cases, be transmitted to the adjutant and inspector general, according to regulation. 
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Whenever a soldier is sentenced capitally, the reco;rd will be reported sep~rately, and the record of the trial of 
an officer will not include the record, in the case of a non-commissioned officer, musician, or private. 

Officers and agents who receive and disburse public money shall keep their money in the bank on which the 
draught is• given, miless otherwise permitted by the department, to which such officer or agent belongs. 

All {lrders appointing genera.-! courts-martial, when a less number than thirteen are to be detailed, and when 
such court cannot be constituted without.inferior rank to the officer to be tried, will state that more officers cannot 
be detailed, or that more rank cannot be designated for such duty, without manifest injury to the service, of which 
the officer-ordering the ,court is always the proper judge. · 

Dec. 1819. Officers, when ordered to the seat of Government, in consequence of their own neglect in receiv
ing qr settling their own accounts, are not to receive the allowance for transportation of baggage, 

No surgeon or mate will be allowed to leave his post, on furlough, unless he be relieved by an army surgeon, 
or procure a cidzen to attend the sick during his abse11ce. • 

No surgeon, or mate, shall apply for, or_receive, a furlough for a period exceeding one month, without permis
sion from the Secretary of\Var, to pe obtained by the applicant through the surgeon general, to whom the reasons 
for such application will be ;reported. 

\Vhenever an officer is relieved or is removed from a command in which he has been entrusted with public 
property, he will be furnished with d11plicate receipts for the same by the officer who relieves or succeeds him in 
command; • one of which he_ will forthwith transmit to the Second Auditor of the treasury; and before an officer's 
accounts are closed in the office of the Third Auditor, he will be required to produce a certificate from the Second 
Auditor, that all his accounts, in kind, ·are settled. - , 

The date of the appointment and the date of removal from the office of aid-de-camp will be promptly reported 
to the adjutant and inspector general. • . , 

Colonels of regiments and commandants of battalii?ns of_artillery will promptly report' the name, date of appoint
ment, and the date of removal of an officer from any situation in the staff, not only to the adjutant and inspector 
general,. hut to tpe paymaster of the regiment or battalion. Quarterma_sters of regi~ents and battalions. will also 
be reported to the quartermaster general, and the date of appointment and removal of conductors of artillery will 
be promptly reported to the ordnance depart~ent, by the commanding officers of the regimeQt of light artillery, 
and the several battalions .of artillery, who are required to make the appointments. 

The colonel or commanding officer of each regiment and corps ,shall, annually, on the 30th of September, 
make, in duplicate, a detailed report of the number and condition of the arms on hand belonging to his regiment 
ilr corps, and an estimate of tbe quantity required for the next year'.s issue;, one copy of which will be promptly 
transmitted to the adjutant and inspector general, and the other to the ordnance department. • 
. No division or department orders will supersede the returns and reports required to be ·made from regiments, 
corps, and individuals direct to the adjutant and inspector general. • 

Articles of clothing allowed to each non-commissioned officer, musician, and private ,soldier,for and during the 
• • ,, period stated, viz: • 

One leather cap with plate, to last t\vo years' and a half, or two, during the ,period of enlistment. 
One leather stock, to last two years and a half, or two, during the period of enlistment. , 
Two great coats, and three blankets, to each soldier, during the usual period of enlistment, (five years.) 
()ne pompoon, one cap band, and tassel, annually. . . - • ' 
One coat, annually. • , • 
One roundabout gray jacket, with sleeves, in lieu of a vest, annually. 
Two pair-of lineµ overalls, anntfally, ' 
Two pair ,voollen ditto, annually. 
One fatigue frock, annually. 
One·pair fatigue trowsers, annually. , 
Three·pair of shoes; (best kind,) annually, 
Two flannel shirts, annually. 
Two cotton shirts, annually. 
Two pair of socks/ annually. 
Two pair of half stockings, animally. , , 
One pair of half gaiters, (black cloth,) annually. _ 
Mittens to be famished, and woollen or list inockasins, at the rate of eight pair for every company, annually; 

and two knapsacks, and two haversacks to eacI:i soldier 1 during the period .of his enlistment, _(five years.) 

Cost ofclotliing for tlie army of the United States/or tl1e yea,r 1820. 

Leather cap 
Cap plates 
Band and tassel for infantry 
Ditto for artillery , 
Ditto for light artillery aud r_iflemen 
Pompous 1.. 

Cockades and eagles 
Worsted wings -
Jackets with sleeves 
White woollen overalls 
Gray do. do. 
Drilling overalls for sergeants and privates 
Cotton shirts, privates 
Ditto sergeants. -
Flannel shirts 
Fatigue frocks 
Fatigue trowsers 

1 50 Epaulets, worsted 
0 20 Pairs of cloth gaiters 

• 0 07½ Great coats 
0 12½ Light artillery sergeant's coats 
0 25 music ditto -
0 20 . privaie's ditto 
0 07½ Artillery sergeant's coats 
0 30 music ditto 

• 2 92 private's ditto 
2 27 Infantry sergeant's coats 
2 34 music ditto 
1 08 private's ditto 
0 96 Rifle sergeant's coats 
l 08 music ditto -

r. 

l 47 private's dittq, 
l 17 Infantry sergeant's coats for light companies~ 
1 03 music ditto ditto• 

0 40 
1 20· 
8 72 
7 48 
7 97 
6 80 
5 85 
6 49 
5 32 
5 85 
6 49 
5 32 
6 58 
6 58 
5 83 
5 99 
6 63 
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Pairs of shoes 
Pairs of stockings 
Pairs of socks (knit) 
Blankets -
Leather stocks -

1 35 
Q 50 
0 25 
2 90 
0 15 

Infantry private's coats for light companies"" 
Engineer sergeant's coats -

music ditto 
private's ditto 
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5 46 
7 15 
7 67 
6 30 

COMMISSARY GENERAL'S OFFICE, PmLADELPHrA, September, 1819. 

CALLENDER IRVINE, 
Commissary General of Pl!rchases. 

Commands entitled to double rations., 

DIVISION OF THE NORTH. 

F'1Jrtificatfo'n, Cantonment, qr Post. 

DEPARTMENT No, 1. Fort Lewis, New York· 
Fort Wood, do., 

Cantonment near Plat~burg, New York , Arsenal, do. 
Fort Pike, Sackett's Harbor, do. 
Cantonment, do. do. 
Cantonment, Greenbush, do. 
Fort Niagara, do. 
Arsenal, near Troy, do. 
Arsenal1 Roine, do. 

DEPARTMENT No. 2. 

Fort George, Castine, Main~' 
Fort Preble, Portland, do. 
Fort Constitution, Portsmouth, N. H. 
Fort McClary, Portsmouth harbor, N. H. 
Fort Sewall, :Marblehead, Massachusetts 
Fort Independence, Boston, do. 
Fort ,varren, Boston, do. 
FortWollcot, Newport, Rhode Island 
Fort Adams, Newport, do. 
Fort Trumbull, New Lolldon, Connecticut 
Arsenal Charlestown, Massachusetts 

DEPARTMENT No. 3. 

Fort Columbus, New York 

·commandant ,vest Point and the officer detailed to train 
eadets 

• DEPARTMENT No 4. 

Fort l\lifilin, near Philadelphia 
Fort McHenry, Baltimore 
Fort S(lvern, Annapolis . 
·Fort ,vashington, on the Potomac 
Arsenal, Frankfort, Pennsylvania· 
Arsenal, Pittsburg, do, 
Arsenal, near Baltimore. 

J)EPART!IIENT No. 5. 

Fort Shelby, Detroit, Michigan 
Cantonment, do. do. 
Grosse Isle, Detroit river, opposite Malden 
Fort Wayne, head of the river Miami.of the lake 
Fort Gratiot, outlet of Lake Huron 
Michilimackinac 
Fort Howard, Green bay 
Fort Dearborn, Chicago • 
A,.rsenal, Detroit 

, Fort Harrison, Indiana 

DIVISION OF THE SOUTH. 

DEPARTMENT No. 6. 

Fort Nelson, Norfolk, Virginia 
Fort Norfolk, do. do. 
Craney Island, do. • do. 
Fort Johnson, Smithville, N. Carolina 
Arsenal, Richmond, Virginia 
Arsenal, Washington city 

DEPARTMENT No. 7. 

Fort Moultrie, Charleston, S. Carcllina 
Fort Johnson, do. do. 
Tybee barracks, Savannah, Georgia 
Encampment, Point Petre, do. 
Fort Scott, do. do. 
Arsenal, Charleston, South Carolina 

DEPARTMENT No. 8. 

Cantonment, Montpelier, nine miles from Fort Montgo
mery 

Fort Montgomery on the Alabama river 
Fort Crawford, forty-five miles from Fort Montgomery 

F~r~· Charlotte, .Mobile 
Fort Boyer; Mobile Point 
Fort St. Philip, Placquemine 
Petit Coquille, outlet of I,,ake Ponchartrain 
New Orleans; Louisiana 
Natchitoches, • do. 
Fort Covington, . do. 
Passa Chri1,tiana 
Baton Rouge • - . 
Fort Hampton, .Missis$ippi 
Arsenal, New Orleans 
Arse.nal, Baton Rouge 

DEPARTMENT No. 9. 

Fort Osage, l\lissouri river 
Fort Clark, Illinois river 
Belle Fontaine, Missouri Territory 
Fort Edwards, Illinois Territory 
:fort Armstrong, Rock Island 
Fort Crawford, Prairie du Chien 
Arsenal, Newport, Kentucky 
Arsenal, Belle Fontaine. 

• These articles are exclush·e' of the charge for wings. 
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A SYSTEM ,OF l\lARTIAL LAW, 

Contained in a sedes of rules and articles; in conformity to a resolve of Oo'ngress of December 22, 1S19. 

' AN .ACT for the establishment of 3. system of martial law for the goyer~ment of the armies of the United States. 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted bg the Sena(e and 1-Iouse of Representatives of the United States of America i1~ 
Congress as$embled, That, from and after the passage of this act, the following be the rules and articles by which 
the armies of the United. States shall be governea. . 

ART, 1. It shall be the cluty of all officers and soldiers of the armies of the United States to pay a decent re
spect to the rules and established usages of society, wherever they may be stationed, pa11icularly such as are enjoined 
by morality and religion. It is earnestly recommended that they ~iligently attend divine service, and any officer 
-or solqier who shalt be convicted of indecent or irreverent behavior at any ,place of religious meeting shall br· 
punished at the discretion of a court-martial, , ' 

ART, 2 .. It s!Jall be the duty of all officer$ of the armies of the United States to manifest a good example CJf 
honor, p!!,triotisro, and subordination; to guard against and suppress disso1ute and immoral' practices arl')ong thos(• 
·nuder their command, and to punish all such as are guilty of thein according to the rules and usages of military 
service. Any officer who shalrbe convicted ·of oppression, fraud, cruelty, falsehood, violence on the person of n 
brother officer, provoking· speeches, or gestures to the same, profane swearing, drunkenness, or any other scanda
lous conduct, subversive of discipline ai;id good morals, shall be cashiered or othenyise punished at the discretiou 
of a court:.martial. Should the llike offences be co.mmitted .by a soldier, I1e shall be punished, on conviction, at 
the discretion of a garrison, deta~pment, regimental, or general court-martial . .' 

ART, 3. Ev,ery soldier who shall enlist himself into the service of the United States shall, at the time of hi:..: 
so enlisting, or within six days from it, h~ve the articles for the governi:nent of the armies of the ,United State,; 
read to him, and shall, by some officer duly authorized, be taken before a civil magistrate, legally empowered to 
administer oaths, or where recourse cannot be had to a civil magistrate to the judge advocate, a,nd in his pn.'senc~ 
shall take the following oath, viz: "I,-.--, ~o solemnly swear, that I will bear true allegiance to the United 
Statf/S of America. an(! that I '}'iJl serve them honestly and faithfully against all iheir enemies and opposers what
soever, and observe and' obey· the orde.r;s of the President of the United States, and the orders of the officers 
appointed over me, according to the rules and articles for the government of the armies of the United States.'-• 
w:hich magistrate or judge advocate is to give the officer a ce~tificate, signifying that the man enlisted did take tlic· 
said oath. . • • . • 

·ART,· 4. Any officer or soldier convicted before a court-martial of having deserted the service of the United 
States, or oLhaving enticed another to desert shall suffer death, or such other punishment as a court-martial shall 
order to be inflicted. Any officer or soldier convicted of having deserted th~ service of the United States, frorn 
post or guard, or carrying ~·ith him in his desertion his own arms, or those of a comrade, or any other public 
effects, or convi,cteµ of having enticed another to do the same, shall suffer death, Qr other punishment at the dis
cretion of a c(mrt-martial, net less; if the delinquent be an officer, than that of being cashiered; or if a soldier, 
than hard labor on the fortifications .or other publi~· works of the United States for the space of five years. Any 
officer or soldier who shall be convicted of having deserted to an enemy, or from a post or 'guard during a time of 
war, or of having enticed another to do .the sam~, shall suffer death. -

ART. 5. Any person not serving in the armies of the Unite'd States, who shall .entice or assist ·any officer or 
soldier serving)n the same to desert, or who shall harbor a deserter, knowing him to be such, shall, upon convic
tion of the same before a district court.of the United States, for the district in which the offence was committed, 
be fined at the discretion of said court in any sum not exceediµg one hundred dollars. 

ART. 6. Any soldier who shall enlist himself jn any corps without having been regularly dischargecl from that 
in which he last served, shall be considered as a deserter and suffer as such. Any officer ,who shall harbor or enter
tain_ a deserter, knowing him to be such, or who. shall not, on ascertainirrg him to be such, immediately confine him 
and give notice thereof to the corps to which said deserter belotigs, shall, upori c,onviction thereof before a court-
martial, be cashiered. , ' , . . 

ART, 7. Al~ expenses incurred hy the UJ1ited State~ in the apprehension of deserters shall, on conviction of 
the offence, be _defrayed by the individual so qffending; if an officer, the amount shall be su~d for and recovered 
in the naiµe of the Unite~ States, in any court' of ~ompetent jurisdiction; if a soldier, by suitable stoppages from 
his pay for the residue of his term of service. B~t all pay that may be due to any deserter shall, by the act of 
desertion, be forfeited to 'the United States, , 

ART. 8. Any officer who shall, ~ithout leave from his commanding, officer, absent hhµself from his regiment, 
pose, or command, shall, upon .conviction, be punished at the discretion of a court-martial. . Any-soldier who shall, 
without lea,·e of his commanding officer, absent-himself from his ti;-oop, company, or detachment, shall be punished 
at the discretion of a court-martial. ' 

1 

A'RT. 9. No soldier enlisted in the army of tl~e United States shall be arrested or subject to arrest for any sum 
under that of twenty dollars contracted-before enfotment, nor for any debt contracted after enlistment. 

ART, 10. After a soldier shall have been duly enlisted and sworn he shall not be dismissed the service without 
a discharge in writing, and no discharge granted to him shall be sufficient which i;:; not signed by the tommandin:;r 
officer of the regirrieni: or post to which 'he belongs. No discharge shall be given to a soldier before his term of 
service has ex~ired but by order of the Pre~ident .of the United States; nor shall any officer be discl;arged the ser
vice but by order of the President of the United States, or in consequence of the sentence of a general court-
martial. • 

AnT. 11. Any officer or soldier who shall us(i contemptuous or disrespectful words against the President of tl1e 
United Stfites, against. the Vice President, thereof, against the Congress of tl1e United States, or, against th1: chief 

Art. 1.-Altered from article 2 of the f~rmer r~les: 
Art. 2.-Includes the 3d, and renders more specific the 99th of the f01•mer articles. The preamble ,taken from a similar arti-

cle in the rules for the navy, which was borrowed from the British articles. . 
Art. 3.-The 10th of the former verbatim, with one trifling exception • 
.Art. 4-Enlarged from article 20 of the former, so as to define degrees of offence; 23d vf the former included 
Art. 5.-Not in the former articles, but revived from the act of May 30, 1796. 
Art. 6.-22d of the former; principle the same, a slight change in language . 
.Art. 8.-21st of the former enlarged so as to include officers. 
Art. 9.-Revived from the acts of March 3d, 1799, and lfarch 16, 1802. 
Art. 10.-llth of the formel' slightly altered. 
Art. 11.-5th of the former verbatim. 
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magistrate or legislat~ of any of the United States in which he may be _quartered, if an officer, shall be_ cash
iered, or otherwise punished as a court-ma11lal shall direct; if a soldier, he shall suffer such punishment as a court-
martial may order to be inflicted on him. . . 

AnT. 12. Any offit;er or soldier \vhq shall .behave ~vith contempt or disrespect towards his commanding officer 
shall be punished according to the nature of his offence by the judgment of a court-martial. . 

ART, 13. Any officer or s'oldi'ir who shall.strike his superior officer, or draw, or lift up any weapon, or offer 
any violence against him, being in the execution of his office, on any pretence whatever, or shall disobey any la,\
ful command of hjs superior officer, shall suffer death or such other punishment· as shall, according to "the nature of 
his offence, be inflicted upon him by the sente~ce of a court-martial.· 

AR'l', 14. Any officer or soldier who shall excite, connive at, cause, or join i~ ans mutiny or sedition in or 
among any of. the troops of the United States, or cause mutinous letters to be circulated among the same, shall 
sufter death or such otl}er punishment as by .a court-martial shall be inflicted. Any officer or soldier who, being 
present at any mutiny, or sedition, does not use his utmost endeavors to suppress the same, or coming to the ·know
ledge of any intended lllutiny does not without delay give information thereof to his commanding' officer, shall be 
punished by the sentence of a court-Il}artial with. death, or otherwise, according to the nature of the oflence. 

A.RT. 15. All officers of what condition soever have power to part and quell -all quarrels, frays, and disorders, 
:though the persons concerned should beiong to anoth!!r regiment or· department of military s~rvice, and either to 
-order officers into arrest or 'soldiers into .confinement until their proper superior officer shall be acquainted 
'therewith, and whosoever shall refuse to obey such officer, though of inferior rank, or shall ofter violence to 
him, shall be punished at the discretion of a court-martial. • 

AF.T. 16. Instructions shall be issued under the sanction o_f the Department of War respecting the time and 
manner in-which musters are 'to be made and muster-rolls signed; the time and manner in ,vhich returns are 
to be made, and the different authorities to which they are to be conveyed; the time and manner in which reports, 
,estimates, requisitions, and other similar duties of military service are to be made, and the authorities to which 
transmitted; and whosoever shall be directed under such instructions to perform these duties or any thing in rela
tion to them, and shall not perform the same, shall,on conviction, be cashiered or otherwise punished at th!} discre
tion of a court-martial. But where an o~cer shall, without satisfactory explanatioJJ, fail to convey to any of the 
<lifterent offices forming the Departm~nt' of \Var any returns, reports, estim\ltes, requisitions, or voucher.s of any • 
:sort called foi: by the said :P,epartment, it shall be the duty of the President of the United States to dismiss him 
ii'om the service. • • • 

• ART, 17. Any officer who shall be convicted before a court-martia_l of having signed a false certificate relating 
to the absence of either officer or soldier, or relative to.his or their pay, shall be cashiered. 

ART. 18. Any officer who shall knowingly make a false return to the Department of \Var; or to any of his 
, superior officers authorized to call for such returns of the state of the troops under his command, or of the arms, 
ammunition, clothing, or other stores thereunto belonging, or of the fortress or garrison wherein they may be sta
tioned, shall, on conviction thereof before a court-martial, be cashiered .. 

.A.RT. 19. Any officer who shall knowingly make ;1. false muster of-man -0r horse, and any officer who shall wil
lingly sign, direct, or allow the signing of muster-rolls wherein such fals.e muster is contained, knowing it to be 
such, shall, upon conviction before a court-martial, be cashiered, and shall be thereby disabled to have or hold any 
-office or employment in the service of the United States. . • • 

A.RT. 20. Any officer who shall be convicted of having, taken money or any other thing by way of gratification 
on mustering any tro'ops, shall be .dismissed the service, and shall be thereby disabled to have or hold any office or 
employment in the service of the United States. . 

ART, 21. Any officer charged with the inspection of the army of the United States, or any .portion thereof, who 
shall wantonly misinform his superior respecting the state ·of the same, shall be cashiered. 

A.RT. 22. Any soldier who shall be convicted before a court-martial of having sold, lost, or spoiled his horse, 
arms, clothes, accoutrements, or ammunition., or of having ~asted the latter, shall be mulcted in a sufficient amount 
of his pay to make good the loss or damage to the ·United States, and be othe~wis•e punished according to the na
ture of the oflence; and any person not belonging-t0 the armies of the United States who shall purchase of any 
soldier serving in the same any of the articles above mentioned, shall, upon legal conviction before any court hav
ing cognizance thereof, be filled in any S1;!m, at the discretion of said court, not exceeding one hundred dollars for 
each offence. • ' 

AnT. 2;3. Any officer of any rank or ~la5s whatsoeyer who shall be convicted before a court-martial of having . 
sold, without a proper ordei: for that purpose, embezzled, or misapplied the provisions, medicines, forage, clothing, 
ammunition, or other prope}'.ty of the United States, 9r of having wilfully or through neglect suflered the same to 
be spoiled or damaged, shall_be cashiered; and nothing in this article shall be construed fo interfere with any suit 
that n1ay be commenced for recovery i11 behalf of the United States. ' 

,ART, 24. Any officer convi~ted· before a court-martial of having embezzled, misapplied, or used in any way for 
llis own benefit any money with which he 1nay have been entrusted on behalf of the United States, for the payment 
of the forces of the same, or for enlisting inen into the service, or for transmission from one place to another, or 
for any other public purpose, shall be cashiered; and nothing in this article shall be construed to interfere with any 
suit that may be commenced for recovery in behalf of the United States. 

ART. 25. Any commanding offi,cer who shall be convicted of abuse or exaction on the property ·or a sutler, 
shall be cashiere.d, or otherwise punished, at the discretion of a court-martial. On any march, or· on any emergency 
whatsoever, it shall be the duty of the commanding officer to extend to the property of sutlers such means of pro-
tection and transportation as may ~ot be inconsistent with the good of the service. • 

. ART. 26. No officer shall, by his own authority, or for his private advantage, lay any duty or imposition upon, 
or be interested in, the sale of any victuals, liquors, or other.necessaries of life, brought into any military post for 
the use of the soldiers; on penalty of being discharged from the service. 

ART, 27. Any officer who shall borrow money from any soldier or recn~it, or traffi~ with him, or extort money 
from him, shall be cashiered. In case any soldier should make his captain or commanding officer the depositary 
of his pay or other money, the said officer shall exactly return the same on application, under penalty of being pun-
ished at the discretion of a court-martial. . 

Art. 12.-6th of the former verbatim. Art. 13.-9th of the former verbatim. 
Art. 14.-7th and 8th of the former with a slight alteration. Art. l-5.-27th of the former with a slight alteration, 
Art. 16.-Not in the former. Art. '17 .-14th of the former verbatim. Art. 18.-ISth of the former slightlv altered. 
Art. 19.-lSth of the former, verbatim. Art. 20.-16th of the former, verbatim. • . 
Art. 22.-38th of the former; the latter clause revived from the acts of May 30th, 1796, and }larch 2, 1799; penalty less severe. 
Art. 23.-36th of the former, not exactly verbatim. Art. 24.-39th of the former, with a slight alteration. 
Arts. 25 a.nd 26, altered from 29, 30, and 31 of the former. The details are left to the y(lluable regulations found in General 

Scott's work. 
35 a 
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ART. 28. During a time of war, should any officer fail to repair, according to order, \o his post, or assign.obvi
ously false, or frivolous, or insufficient excuses for not doing so, it shall be the duty of the President of the United 
States to dismiss hiin from the service. • • • 

ART. 29. Any 9fficer or soldier-who shall misbehave himselfbefore'the enemy, run away, or shamefully aban
don any fort, post, or guard which he may be commanded to'.defend, or by' speech or other efforts induce others to 
do the like, or who shall cast away his arms or ammunition, or who ,shall quit his post or colors to plunder and pil-
lage, shall suffer death, or other punishment, at the-discretion of a court-martial.• . 

ART. 30. ·If any commander of any garrison, fortress, or post shall be compelled by the· officers and soldiers 
under his command to give up to the enemy, or abandon it, the officers or soldiers who shall be i:onyicted of having 
so offended shall suffer death, or such other punishment as shall be inflicted upon them by the sentence of a court-=~ . 

ART. 31. When any "Officer shall b'e tried before a court-martial (or the defeat, surre~der, Q,r rout of an army 
with the command of ,vhich he may have been entrusted, or for the abandonment or loss of any fortress,· post, or 
posts, of which he may have befiln the commander; if it shall be proven that the said defeat, surrender, rout, aban
donmentr or loss-arose·from corrupt connexion with .the eneniy, fr,;im cowardice, or wanton and unjustifiable breach 
of order.s, he, the said offender, shall suffer death. If it shall be proven that ihe same aros_e from incaution o·r gross 
mismanagement, he shall be-cashiered, and rendered incapable of exercising any employment in the service of the 
United States. If it shall be proven that the same arose from fa\llt of a less criminal character, he shall be pun
ished at the discretion of a court-martial. • 

ART. 32. In case any portion of the army of the United States should be captured by ~n en·emy in~ disgraceful 
manner, it shall be competent for 1he President of the United States, on proper representation and proof, to order 
that, for the period of such captivity, the portion of the army so offending receive but half pay; such stoppage not 
to affect any penalty incurred by any individual thereof under these articles. , • . 

An:r. 33. It shall be ,the duty of officers stationed in the vicinity of Indians to cultivate harmony with them. 
Any officer convicted of ntaltreating them, or allowing them to be maltreated, shall be punished anhe discretion 
of a court-martial. . 

• ART: 34. It shall be the duty of officers commanding armies of the United States in foreign countries, to con
firm the peaceful inhabitants ot the sa!Ile in their accustomed legal rigjlts and privileges, as far as may be consistent 
with the articles and the usages of war between civilized nations. All public stores taken from the enemy shall be 
se~ured for the service of the United States, under regulations from the ,var Department; and any commanding 
Qfficer who shall dishonorably possess himself of any property whatever found in such ,countries, or who shall n'ot 
restrain himself and those under hi's comman·d from wanton; oppre~sion or violence, shall be cashiered, or otherwise 
punished, at the discretion of a court-martial. 

ART. 35. Any officer who. shall, without ·orders from his superior, waste or destroy the property not applicable. 
to the purposes of war, belonging to.the peaceful inhabitants of foreign countries occupied by the armies of the 
United States, or offer violence to the persons of the same, except from ,the pressing exigencies of war, shall be 
cashiered. . , • 

ART. 36. Any officer or soldier convicted of'. unauthorized abuse of a prisoner of war shail be punished at the 
discretion of·a court-martial. . 

ART. 37. Any officer convicted before a general court-martial of conduct unbecoming an ~fficer and a gentle
man shall be dismissed the service. 

ART. 38. Any officer convicted of inhumanity to ihose under his commanp, shall be cashiered, or otherwise 
punished, at the discretion of a court-martial. 

ART, 39. Any ~fficer who shall dishonorably conspire with others against a broken officer shall be punished at 
the discretion of a court-martial: ~rtJVided, That nothing in this article b~ construed to forbid an open and deco-
rous declaration of misconduct or injustice. • . 

, ART, 40. Any officer who, during a time of war, shall be entrusted by the commander-iq-chief with any secret 
respecting military operations, and shall divulge the same, shall be cashiered: 

ART,. '41. Any officer who shall be f.ound drunk on duty shall be cashiered. Any soWier so offending shall sutler 
such punishment as shall be inflicted by the sentence of a c9urt-martial. ' 

ART. 42, Any sentinel who shall be found sleeping upon his post, or shall leave it before he shall be regularly 
relieved, shall suffer death, or such other punishment as shall be inflicted by the sentence of a ~ourt-martial. 

ART. 43. Any person belong,il}g to the armies of the U~1ited States who shall make known the parole, counter
sign, or watchwotd, to any person who is not entitled to receive it according to the rules and discipline of war, or 
shall presume to give a parole, countersign, or watchword, different from wlmt he received, shall suffer death, or 
-such other punishment as shall be ordered by the sentence of a court-martial. • 

ART. 44. Any officer or soldier who, by any means whatsoever, shall wantonly occasion false alarms in any 
encampment or military position, shall suffer death, or such other punishnient·as ~hall_ be ordered by the sentence 
of a court-martial. • . 

ART, 45. Whosoever belonging to the armies of the United States employed in foreign parts shall force a safe-
guard shall suffer death. , 

. ART. 46. Whosoever belonging to the armies of the United States 'shall be convicted of holding correspondence 
with, or giving intelligence to, the enemy, either directly or indirectly, or of relieving the enemy with money, vic
tuals, or ammunition, or of knowingly harboring or protecting a1;1 enemy, shall suffer death, or such other punish-
.ment as shall be ordered by the sentence of a court-martial. • 

ART. 47. Any officer or soldier who shall, either in quarters or on march, commit violence on the person, or 
waste or destruction of the property of any inhabitant of the United States, unless by the orders of the commander
in-chief of an army of the United States, shall, on conviction, be punished according to the nature and degree of 
the offence, by the judgment of a court-martial; and the said court may, at its discretion, ord!)r that, over and above 
other punishment, the individual so offending be mulcted in his pay, and the amount thus recover()d be given as 
damages to the party injured; nor shall the delinquent be thereby released from any process before a civil tribunal. 

A'iT. 48. It shall' be the duty of every officer commanding in camp or garrison, or on a march, to maintain 
order, and, to the utmost of his po:iver, to redrhs all abuses and disorders 'that may he committed by those under 
his command. Upon complaint made to him of any of the offences detailed in the foregoing article, or of the dis
turbance of fairs, markets, or legal assemblies, or of any riot disturbing the good order of society, he shall arrest 
the individuals so offending, and institute, or cause to be instituted, a court-martial for the trial of the same. Any 

Art. 29.-52d of the former, and 59th included. Art. 34.-SSth of the former, variedancl enlarged. 
Art. 37.-83d of the former. Art. 41.-45th of the former. Art. 42.-46th of the former. 
Art. 43.-53d of the former. Art. 44.-49th of the former, slightly altered. Art. 45.-SSth of the former. 
Art. 46.-56tb and 57th of the former. Art. 47.-54tb of the former, altered. Art. 48.-32d of the former, altered. 
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officer failing to conform to any part of this article shall, on conviction, be cashiered, or otherwise pu·nished, at the 
discretion of a court-martial. • 

An.T., 49. When any officer or soldier shall be accused of a capital crime, or of· having used violence or com
mitted any offence agajnst the person :or property of any citizen• of the United States, such as is punishable under 
the known laws of the land, and not under these articles, the comma.nding officer and officer1! of t.he regiment or 
garrison to ·which the person so accused shall belong1 shall, upon application, legally made, tise • their utmost 
endeavors to deliver over such accused person or persons to the civil magistrate, and, likewise, to aid and assist 
the officers of justice in apprehending and. securing the person o~ persons so accused, in order to bring him or them 
to trial. Any commanding officer or officers who shall wilfully neglect or refose to conform to the injunction of 
this article, shall, on conviction of the same.before a court-martial, be cashiered. • . • 

ART. 50. Should any civil officer pursue any individual attempting_ to• flee from justice to any garrison or 
encampment of the forces of the United States, and ,be prevented by a sentinel from entering therein, he shall not 
force an entrance, but shall exhibit to the commanding officer his warrant. After such exhibition, should the said 
commanding officer resist or wantonly impede the search, so that the individual sought ·escape from justice, he 
shall, on conviction before any court of the Vnited States having competent jurisdiction, be punished in the penalty 
set forth in the seventy-second·section .of" an act for the purrishment of certain crimes against the United States," 
,of the 30th of April, 1790, in the same manner, the ·said civil officer being under the authority of any particular 
'State, as thougli he were under that of the United States. And, if the crime for which tl1e said individual fled from 
justice be capital, the officer so·offending shall be considered to have committed a rescue, and shall be punished in 
the penalty set fort~ in the twenty2third section of the said act, whether the individua,l thus rescued be pursued by 
the authority of any particular state, or of the United States .. 

ART. 51. There shall be two· military courts having criminal-jurisdiction; the one a regimental, garrison, or 
detachpient court-martial; the other a general· court-martial. The first shall consist of three officers, except as 
hereinafter provided, and .shall liave no power to try capital cases, or officers, nor to inflict on any soldier a fine 
exceeding one-montq's pay, nor to imprison or put. to labor _a soldier for a longer time than one month, The 
second class shall consist of any number of. officers, not less than five, nor more than eleven, and shall have cogni-
zance of all offences under these articles. • 

ART. 52. Any officer commanding a regiment, separate battalion, er post, or detachment, on a march, may 
appoint for his own regiment, battalion, post, or .detachment, regimental, garrison, or detachment courts-martial, 
for the trial and punishipent of offences, not capital, and decide upon their. sentences, and may pardon or mitigatE' 
any punishment which such courts may adjudge. Whenever there shall not be present" at any post more than two 
officers besides the coinmanding officer, it shall be in the .power of the said commanding officer, at his discretion, to 
detail a suitable non,-cilmmissioned officer to act as a junior member of said. court. And whenever there shall not 
he present at any post more than one officer, besides thE' commanding officer, it sh1lll be in the power of the said 
commanding officer, at his discretion, to constitute, such court by detailing three suitable non-commissioned officers 
to be members thP.reof. • 

ART. 53. ;\.ny general officer commanding an army or department, and any colonel commanding a department, 
may appoint general courts-martial whenever necessary. , But no sentt;l1_1ce of a court-martial shall be carried into 
execution until after the whole proceedings shall have been laid before the officer ordering the same, or the officer 
commanding tlie troops for the time being; neither shall any sentence of a general court-martial, 1uring a time of 

'peacl!, extending to the lo·ss of life, or the dismission of an officer, or which shall, either in time of peace or war, 
extend to a general officer, be carried into execution until after the whole proceedings shall have been transmitted 
to the Secretary of ,var, to be laid before the President of the United States for bis confirmation or disapproval 
and ,orders in the case. All other sentences may be confirmed and executed by the officer ordering the court to 
assemble, or the commanding officer for the time being, as the case may be. • , 

ART, .54. Every officer authorized to order a general court-mal'tial shall have power to pardon or mitigate any 
punishment ordered by such court, except the sentence of death, or of cashiering an. officer, which, in the cases 
where he has authijrity, as by the foregoing article, to carry them into execution, he may suspend until the pleasure 
of the President of the United States can be known; which suspension, together with copies of the proceedings of 
the court-martial, the said officer sh1lll immediately transmit to the President for his determination. 

ART. 55. At every court-martial there shall be a judge .advocate, or person acting as such, whose powers and 
duties shall be defined in the regulations issued to that effect from the Department of War. He shall administer to 
.the several members of a court-martial, before they proceed upon any trial, the following oath, which shaU also be 
:taken by all the members of regimental, detachment, and garrison c,ourts-martial. "You ---, do swear, that 
you will well and truly try and determine, according to evidence, the matter now ·before you, between the United 
States of America and the prisoner to be tried, and that you will duly administer justice according to the provisions 
,of 'An act for the establishment of a system of martial law for the government of the armies of the United States,' 
w.ifhout partiality, favor, or affection, and·if any doubt shall arise, not explained in said system, according to your 
consciences, the best of your understandings, and the customs of war.in like cases; and you do farther swear, that 
you will not divulge the sentence of the court until it shall be published by the proper authority; neither will you 
disclose or discover the vote or opinion of any particular, member of the court-martial, unle:.;s required to give 
evidence thereof as a witness by a court of j1Jstice, in due course of law: so help you God." As soon as the said 
.oath shall have been administered to the respective members, the president of the court shall administer to the judge 
advocate, or person officiating as, such, an oath in the following words: ".You---, do swear, that you will 
faithfully discharge the trust of judge advocate, according to the instructions from the Department of ,var, and that 
you will faithfully record all and eve,ry part of the proceedings that may be had in the-cause now in hearing: and 
you do further swear that you will not disclose nor discover the vote or opinion of any particular member of the 
court-martial, unless required to give evidence thereof as a witness by a court of justice, in due course of law; nor 
divulge the sentence of the court to any, but to proper authority, until it shall be duly disclosed by the same: so 
.help you God." • • 

An.T. 56. Courts-martial shall be regulated as to process, the ~aws o( evidence, and the mode of fornling judg
ment thereupon, on principles as nearly consonant to those of civil courts as the difference of the two will admit. 
To effect this there shall be issued from the Department of "\Var instructions under these articles, which shall 

Art. 49.-33d of the former, altered very slightly. . 
Art. 51.-From the 51st to the 72d, inclusive. The former articles under this head were found so defective that 1 bave aban· 

doned the order and structure oftbem, 64th, 66th, and 67th of the former, in substance. 
Art. 52.-Parts of the 66th and 89th of the former, '\\ith an essential alteration. 
Art. 53 . .'...tiSth of the former, verbatim, with a trifling exception. 
Art. 54.-89th of the former, verbatim. 
~t 55.-69th of the former, verbatim, except at the commencement, and in the oath of the judge ad~ocate. 
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establish .and regulate the forms and proceedings of such courts, the duties and pow.ers of the several members 
thereof, the rights of the accused, and every thing directly or indirectly connected therewith. • . 

• )..RT. 57. A general court-martial shall have riower to send for and procure public bo5>ks arid documents relating 
to the army of the United States, or attested copies of the same; to send for and procure such books and qocuments, 
in the possession of individuals in public employment, as treat of i;natters before it; tcr preserve ord,er during its 
session; to punish at discretion any witness belonging to .the army who may refuse to testify, or prevaricate in 
giving testimony; to coerce the attendance of its own members, of prisoners and witnesses, when they have been 
regularly summoned; and to .exercise such other authority as may be-requishe to put into effect the 'funct.ions 
assig!1ed to it by these articles. . 

ART. 58. In cases of lhe condemnation of a soldier a general court-martial shaµ. have power to sentence to 
death, to imprisonment, to hard labor, to stoppages of pay, and to corporeal pm,1ishment, according to the nature 
of the offence, sanctioned by military usage, and not forbidden by the laws of the United States. In cases of the 
condemnation qf an officer it has power to sentence to death; to sentence that the offender b.e cashiered, to the 
same with incapacity to serve the United States in a military station;" to sentence to dismissal; to suspension of 
rank, pay, and emoluments, or any part of the sam~; to stoppages of ,pay in cases prescribed by these articles; to 
imprisonment, until the offender can be committed to the civ.il ·authority; to public or private reprimand; .or such 
modifications of the foregoing as may not be inconsistent with the laws of the Unit~d States. '8ut members of a 

'court-martial shall be liab'le, according to their votes, to suit at law, before any co~t of the United States; for sen-
tencing to illegal punishments, or for any manifest corruption. . 0 • 

ART.' 59. A regimental or garrison court-martial shall have cognizance of all offe1ices committed by soldiers, 
which do not reqnire the intervention of a general i:ourt-m"artiaI, and shall have. power to sentence to such punish
ment, according to the nature of the offence, as inay ·be sanctioned by the usages of service, and not forbidden by 
the laws of the United States. But any officer who shall take the power of corporeal ptinishm~nt into his own 
hands; when the same has not been ordered :by the sentence of a general, regimental, detach'ment, or garrison court
martial,: or who shall inflict violence on the person of a soldiei: of the United States 1 except·in case of mutiny, oi-
disobedience of orders tending to the same, shall be cashiered. . 

ART. 60. All persons who ·give evidence before a court-martiaT are to be examined on. oath or affirmation, to 
be administered by the judge ·advocate,' in the following form, viz: ''-You swear, or affirm, that the evid~nc.e you 
shall give in the case now in hearing shall be the truth, the •whole truth, and nothing but. the truth: so help you 
God." . • • • • • 

ART, 61. In the trial ~f all delinquents for capital offences,. where the judge advocate shall be duly satisfied 
that the. testimony of any one not belonging to the army is essential to the trial, he shall i~ue a precept,' counter
signed by the president of thq court, tlirectihg such person to appear and t~stify: said precept shall be given to the 
marshal of the disttict court of the· United States, and should said witness, after being duly summoned, fail to 
appear, without a reasonable excuse; he or she shall be fined in the same sum as tl1ough the offence had been com
mitted against the district court of the United States, and recovery shall be made in the name of the United States, 
by bill or information, in any court of competent jurisdiction. \Vhen the witness shall be unable to attend, in con
sequence of duress, the same writ shall be-issued to procure his attendance, as would be provided his festimony 
were required in any higher court of the United States. • •. ' • 

ART, 62. On trials of cases not capital before coqrts-martial, the deposition of witnesses not belonging to thc
ar1:ny may be taken before some justice of the peace, and' read in evidence; provided· the prosecutor and person 
accused.are present a,t the taking of the same, or are duly notified thereof. . • 

ART. 63. ,vhen a prisoner arraigned before a court-martial shall stand ~te, or answer foreign to the purpose,. 
the court may proceed to trial and judgment, in the same manner as though the prisoner had regularly pleaded not 
~~ • . 

ART. 64. When a member shall' be challenged by a prisoner, he must state his cause· of challenge, ofwhicl:c 
the court shall, after due deliberation, determine the relevancy or validity, and decide accordingly. No challenge
to more than one member·at a time shall be received by the court-• 

ART, 65: No person shall be-sentenced• to suffer death but by the concurr~nce of two-thirds of a general court
martial, nor except in the cases herein e,xpressly mentioned. No person shall be tried a second time for the same 
offence, nor shall any cause deter.mined in a co1,1rt-martial oe se~t back for revision more than once, unless new· 
and important matter be discovered~ . 

ART. 66. No person shall be liable to be tried and punished by a ,general court-martial for any offence which 
shall appear to have been committed more than two years before the•issuing of the order for such trial; unless, from 
the 11ature of things, it wa.s render~d impracticable to giscover the offence before two years had transpired; or unless 
tl1e person, by reason of having' absented himselt~ or some other manifest impediment, shall.not have been amenable 
to justice within that period. But any officer shall be liable to be tried _and punished by a court-martial for offences 
committed while in the service of the United States, '.1fter he shall have voluntarily quitted the same; provided the 
offences were unknown at the period of such resignation, and the order for trial be issued within six month..~ 
therefrom; and in case of the non-appearance of such delinquent, afte.r being duly cited, the court-martial may 

• proceed with his trial in the same manner as if he had appeared and ple11,ded not guilty to the charge. 
ART, 67. No officer shall be tried but by a general court-martial, nor by officers of inferior rank, if it can be 

conveniently avoid~d. Nor shall any proceedin_gs or trials be carried on except between the hours of eight in the 
morning and three in the afternoon, excepting in. cases which, in the opinion of the officer appointing the court
ma:rtial, require immediate example; but the proceedings of a court-martial shall not be delayed by the absence of 
any member except· the president, provided enough are present to constitute. Jegally a court. 

ART. 68. It shall be the duty of a court-martial, where an officer is cashiered for desertion, cowardice, or fraud, 
to direct that its sentence be published in the newspapers nearest to the camp, and of,the particular State ta which 
the offender belongs, after which it shall be deemed scandalous for any officer to associate with him. 

An.T. 69. In order to discountenance improper suits, it·shall be the duty of a court-martial, on acquitting a 
prisoner, and finding the charges preferred against him to be frivolous, vexatious, and without foundation, to annex 
to its sentence, that the prosecutor, if an officer, be fined in his pay the amount of expense incurred by the United 
States to sustain the prosecution. 

ART. 70. In case of demand from the parties, copies of the proceedings of courts-martial shall. be given, under 
due attestation from the Department of \Var. To this effect, th.e Secretary of War shall cause to be forwarded, 
with all despatch, to some office of his Department, and there recorded, the original proceedings of all courts-

Art. 60.-73,l of the former, ,·erbatim. Art. 62.-74th of the former, verbatim. Art. 63.-70th of the former, verbatim. 
Art. 64,--71st of the former, vel'hatim. Art. 65.-87th of the former, verbatim. Art. 66.-88th of the former, enlarged and 
essentially altered. Art. 67.-74:th of the former, verbatim; the last cla11se an addition. Art. 68.-85th of the former, slightly 
altered; desertion added. Art, 70,-90th of the former, altered and enlarged. 
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martial, as well those convened in the militia, when called into the service of the United States, as in· the regular 
army. And in order to the prevention of c~imes and abuses, and to ascertain whether the laws and regulations 
governing the armies of the United States have been duly enforced, it shall be the duty of the said Secretary to 
cause to be laid before him at stated periods, from the records of that office, an abstract of all crimes and punish
ments, and process of courts-martial, in such cases. And it shall likewise be his duty to direct, that where explanatiorr
is required of contested points of military law, certain trials where such principles have been rightfully adjusted 
be selected and announced as precedents. . 

ART. 71. It shall be the duty of every officer having power to order courts-martial, to issue such orders on 
suitable application, provided the nature of the complaint and the good ofthe public.service require it. But .i.n all 
applications to a commanding officer for redress of grievances inflicted by a superior, it shall be his duty, on request 
l~om the party aggrieved, in cas~ he shall not deem it proper to order a court-martial, to give in writing his re~sons 
for refusal. • • • 

ART. 72. All sutlers and retainers to the army, camps, regiments, posts, or detachm.ents, shall he subject to 
these rules and·articles. • 

ART. 73. All officers incidentally connected witl1 the army, whatsoever may be their rank or denomh;iation; 
all military agents, conductors, drivers, carriers, or other persons whatsoever, duly hire:d, and receiving pay from 
the United States, in the service of any of the regiments or corps, or departments of the 'staff, shall be subject to. 
these rules and articles. It shall be the duty of all officers-' authorized to employ such persons, to set forth the 
provision of this article ii). their agreement with the same. But from the provision of tl1is article sliall be excepted 
the corps of cadets, the professors and assistant professors of the Military .A:cademy, who shall be governed by 
:,pecial instructions from the Department of \Vax, containing such'parts of this a:ct as, the Secretary of the same 
may deem advisable. • • 

AnT. 74. Whenever an officer shall be arrested, he shall be deprived of his•sword and confined within suitabfe 
limits, by his commanding•officer. Any o~cer who shall violate his arrest by exercisjug command, except in case 
of nmtiny, or by quitting his confinement before he shall be ,set a:t liberty by a superior officer, shall be cashiered. 

ART, 75. It sh'.1-ll be the duty of every officer commanding: a• guard, and of every provost m!lrshal, to receive 
and keep any prisoner committed to their charge by an officer belonging to the forces of the United States, provided 
that the prisoner he accompanied by a written accusation of a military crime, signed by an. officer of the United 
States' army. Any officer commanding a guard, or any provost marshal, who shall. refuse to perform this duty, or 
who shall release any person committed to his charge, without proper authority for so, domg, or who shall suffer 

. any person to escape, shall be punished at the discretion qf a court-martial . 
. ART. 76. Every o~cer or provost marshal to whose charge J;lrisoners shall be committed, shall, within twenty

four hours after such commitment, or as soon as he shall be relieved from his guard, majce report, in writing, to pis 
commanding officer, of their names, their. crimes, and the 1iame of' the officer who committed them, under penalty 
•)f punishment at the discretion o( a com:t-martial,. . . . 

ART, 77. There shall be a military court, not having criminal jui:isdiction, calied a court uf inquiry. It shall 
haye power to examine· into the nature of anJ transaction wherein the whple or any part of the army of the 
United States may have been engaged, or into any' accusation or imputation agai~st any officer or solaier, or to 
identify the person and conduct of any suspicious person. Said court shall consist of three officers and a recorder, 
and shall have-the same power to summon witnesses as a court-mar.tial, and to examine them on oath. The parties 
before it shall he permitted to cross~examine and interrogate the witnesses, but' the court shall not gh·e an opinion 
,m the merits of the case unless thereto speci~ly ordered: 
• AnT, 78. The proceedings of a court' of inquiry shall be authenticated by the signature of th<;i recorder and the 

president, and tlelivered to the commanding officer, and may•be _admitted as eviden~e by' a court-martial .in· cases 
not capital nor extending. to the dismission of an officer, where oral testimony cannot be obtained: 

ART. 79. Courts of inquiry may be· ordered by officers having power to order general.courts-martial, but only 
,m their receiving direction to that effect from the _President of the United States; or on demand of the party 
accused, except when the army of the United States may be employed, during a•time of will', in foreign countries, 
when the foregoing power of the President of the United States may he exercised by the -commander-in-chief of 
such army. . . 

AnT. 80. The recorder shall administer to the members of a court of inquiry the following oath, viz: "You 
shall well and truly examine and inquire, according to ~vidence, into the m~t;er•now before you, witt'iout pafttality, 
favor, alfoction, prejudice, or hqpe.of reward: so help you God." After which, the president shall administer to 
the 1:ecorder the following o.tth, viz: " You, ---, do swear that you will, according to the best ~f your abilities, 
acct1ratcly and impartially record the proceedings of the court and the evidence· given in• the case· in hearing: so 
l1elp you God." The witnesses shall take the same oath as witnesses sworn h!lfor~ a court-martial. ' 

,Ar..T. 81. All officers serving by commission from the authority of any particular State, shall, in all cases wherein 
they may be employed in conjunction witli the regular forces of the United States, t~ke -rank next after all officers 
of the like grade in said regular forces, notwithstanding the commissions of such militia or State officers may be 
older than the commissions of the. officers of the regular forces of the United States~ 

ART, 82. Whenever it may he found convenient and necessary to the. public servite, the oflicers of the marine 
shall be associated with the officers of tlie land forces, for the purpose of holding courts-martial arid trying offenders 
belonging to either;· and, in such cases, the orders of the senior officer of either ~orps, who may be present and 
• duly authorized, shall he received and obeyed. • • . 

ART. 83. The functions of the engineers being generally confined to the most elevated branch of military 
. science, they are not to assume, nor are they, subject to be ordered on, any duty beyond the line of their 

immediate profossign, except by the order of the Presi~ent of the United States; but they ·are to receive every 
mark of respect to which their rank in the array may entitle them, respectively; and are Hable 'to -be 'transferred, 
at the discretion of the President, from one corps to another, regard being paid to rank. 

AnT. 84. Th~ officers and soldiers of any troops, whether militia or others, being mustered and in pay of the 
United States, shall, at all times and in all places,1 be governed ~y these rules and articles of war, and shall be 
subject'to be tried by courts-martial, in like manner with the officers and soldiers of the regular forces, save only 
that courts-martial for the trial of offenders belonging to the regular forces shall he composed entirely of officers 
of the regular army; and courts-martial for the trial of offenders belonging to the militia shall be composed entirely 
of militia officers. • 

Art. 71.-Contains the substance of34th and35th of the former. .Art. 72.-60th of the former, altered. .Art. 73.-96th of 
former, altered and enlarged. Art. 74.-77th of the former, altered. Art. 75.-S0th and 81st of the former. .Art. 76.-82d 
of the former. Art. 77.-91st of the former, essentially altered. Art. 78.-92d of the former, in part. Art. 79.-Parts of the 
91st and 92d, altered and enlarged. Art. 80.-93d of the former, verbatim. Art. 81.-98th of the former. Art. 82.-68th of 
the former, verbatim. Art. 83.-63d of the former. Art. 84.-97th of the former, altered. 
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ART. 85. It shall be the· duty of the Secretary of War, when doubts shall arise not explained in this system, to 
explain and determine, for the government of courts-martial and for , other purposes, the customs of war in like 
cases; to define, whenever there shall be occasion, the specific character of the acts enumerated as offences under 
these articles; and to specify such other offences, not capital, as may be prejudicial to the welfare of an army, and 
h1!-ve been omittednerein. And all crimes not capital, and all disorders and neglects which officers and soldie1·s 
may be guilty of, to the prejudice of good order and military discipline, though not mentioned in these articles, are 
to be taken cognizance ofby a general or regimental court-martial, according to the nature and degree of the 
offence, and be punished at their discretion. . • 

ART. 86. All attempts to commit ·any of the crimes mentioned in the foregoing articles shall be punished 
according to their nature and extent, at the discretion of a court-martial, with reference to the punishment due to 
the. crime had it been actually committed. • . . 

ART. 87. When any officer shall die or be killed in the service of the United States, and t~ere be no legal 
representative of the d~ceased at hand, it shall be the duty of the quartermaster, or some other officer appointfld 
by the· cominander immediately, in the presence of two· other officers, to secure and make an inventory of all the 
effects of the deceased about him at the time of decease, which inventory, with a certificate on honor that the above 
injunctions have b!3e11 strictly executed, shall be signed by the three officers, and transmitted to the Department of 

• '\Var for the information of the ,representatives of the deceased. For the same purpose, the quartermaster shall 
. report the disposition made of the said effects for safe keeping. A like course shall be pursued in respect to the 

· private effects 'of deceased soldiers by their respective captains, except that such effects may be converted into 
money at P!!blic sale, and·the whole· transmitted with the inventory to the Department of War. 

ART. 88. In the_ foregoing articles the term enemy is meant to imply equally the terms enemy and rebel. The 
term soldier is meant to imply any person belonging to the armies of the United States, and not a commissioned 
officer. ~ • 

ART. 89. • The President of the United States shall have powe·r to prescribe the uniform of the army. 
ART. 90. These articles are t~ be read and published' once in every six months to every garrison, regiment~ 

troop, or compahy1 mustereil or to fie mustered, in .the service of the United States, and are to be duly observed 
and obeyed, at all times and in all places, by all officers and soldier.s, who are or shall be in said service. 

SEc, 2. And qe it further enacted, That in timt1 of war all persons·not citizens of, nor owing allegiance to. 
the United States of America, who shall be f'ound lurking as spies or emissaries from an enemy in or about the 
fortifications or ¢ncainpment of the armies of the United States, or any of them, shall suffer death, according to the 
law and usage of nations, by sentence of a .general court-martial. • . . 

ART. 2. Any comman.ding officer of an army, encampment, or garrison, during a time of war, who shall find 
aµy person lurking in a ~uspicious manner about the same, and have adequate reasons to believe that the said 
person is endeavoring to act as a spy, or is an· agent of' the enemy, shall cause him to be-arrested and detained, 
until complaint can be made to the proper authoritY• Every officer thus arresting is required to cause such comp_laint 
to be made within twenty-four hQurs from tpe commencement of the arrest, under penalty of such punishment as a 
court-martial may adjudge. Should any.officer suffer suit at law, in consequence of the exercise of the po'\Yers 
granted by this article, he may plead the general issue, and give this act and the special matter in evidence. 

SEc. 3. And be it further enacted, That, if any officer, soldier, or follower of the army of the-United States. 
shall commit in any foreign country, wherein the armies of the United States may be employed, murder or any
other offence which, if committed ,vithin the body of a country, would, by the ·laws of the United Sta.tes, be punish
able with death, such offender, on being thereof convicted, shall !!Uffer deiith. And the trial of such murder or 
offences as aforesaid, committed by persons belonging to the armies of the United States .in any foreign count,y 
wherein said armies may be employed, shall be.in the district wher.e the offender is apprehended, or into which he· 
may first be brought. . . . . 

ART. 2. Any officer, soldier, or follower of the army of the United States, who shall, in any foreign country 
wherein the armies of the 'United States may be employed, knowingly and wittingly aid and __ assist, procure, com
mand, counsel, or advise any person Qr persons to do or commit any murder or crime, a!>aforesaid; .and such 'per
son: or persons shall, thereupon, do or commit any such murder or crime, as aforesaid, the!1 all and every such 
person so as aforesaid,. aiding, assisting, p~ocuring, commanding, counselling, or advising, shall be, and are hereby 
declared, deemed, and adjudged to be accessary to such murder or other felony before the fact, and every such 
pers.oi:t', being thereof convicted, sh~ll-suffer death. , • • 

ART. 3. If !lllY officer, soldier, or follower of the army of the United States shall, in any foreign country, 
wherein the armies of the Uniteq States may be employed, on purpose, and of malic~ aforethought, unlawfully cut 
off the ear or ears; or cut out or disable tlie tongue; put oqt an eye; slit the nose; cut off the nose or a lip; or cut 
off, or disable any limb or member.of any person, with intention, in so doing, to maim or disfigure such person, in 
any of the manners before mentioned; then, and in· eyery such case, the officer, soldier, or follower, so offenqing> 
his or their counsellors, aiders, or abettors, shall, on conviction, be imprisoned not exceeding seven years, and fined 
not exceeding one thousand dollars. And the trial of such offence o_f maiming, committ~d by any officer, or soldie1·, 
or follower of the army of the United States, in any foreign country wherein said armies may be employed, shall 
be in the district where·the.offender is apprehended, 9r into wliich he may first be brought. 

SEc. 4 .. And be it further enac~ed, That the rules and regulations by which the am1ies of the United States. 
have been heretofore governed, and the resolves of• Congress thereunto annexed, and respecting the same; and 
that every act or part of any act of Congress now in force, contrary to the meaning of this act, be, and the same 
ar~ hereby, repealed. 

Art.85.-99th oftlie former, enlarged. Art. 89.-lOOth•of'the fo;mer.' Art. 90.-lOl~t of the for~er augmented, 
Sec. 2.-Sec.2d of the former, verbatim, with one exception. .• 
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16th CONGRESS.] No. 200. 

RECRUITING SER VI CE . 

. COllll\lUNICATED TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, JANUARY~• 1821. 

Sm: DEPARTMENT (!F ,y .;lR, Deceniber 30, 1820. 

In repJy to the resolution of the House of Representatives of the 26th instant, requiring a statement from 
this Department showing the number of soldiers recruited for the army during the yeat 1820, indicating the fund 
from which the expenses of recruiting have been pc1;i.d, and whether any unexpended balance of former appropria
tions has been used, and in what year ~aid appropriation was made, I -enc1ose reports of the Adjutant and Inspector 
General and the Second Auditor of the Treasury, showing the number of recruits and the expenses of the recruit
ing service. 

It is deemed proper to observe that, although the number of recruits exceed .three thousand, the army has not 
been so much increased since the last year; the difference between the enlistments and the increase is accounted 
for by the discharges, desertions, and other casualties, during the year, amounting to apont half as m&ny as have 
been enlisted. • 

I have the honor to be your obedient servant, 

Hon. JonN w. TAYLOR, Speaker of tlte House of Re.prcsentativcs. 
J. C. CALHOUN. • 

Sm: ADJUTANT AND INSPECTOR GENERAL 's OFFICE, December 30, 1820. 
. In answer to that part of the resolution of the House of Representii,tives, requiring the number of soldiers 

enlisted during this year, }Vhich you referred to me, I take the liberty to make the following extract from my report 
to you of the 2d iustant, viz: Abstract of the recruiting returns for 1820, whole number enlisted during the year, 
3,211. . • • 

,The num~er of recruits for this year is taken f'rom the returns made to. this office of the three first quaners, 
and an estimate for the present quarter. 

I have the honor to be, with perfect respect, your obedient servant, 
·n. PARKER, Adjutant and Inspector General. 

To the SECifETARY OF WAR. 

Sm: TREASURY DEPARTMENT, SECOND AumToR's OFFICE, December 28, 1820. 
In compliance ,vith a resolution of, the House of Represeii.tatives o~ the 26th instant, I have· the honor to 

transmit _you herewith a statement o,f the funds otlt of which the .expenses. of recruiting for this year have been paid. 
I have the honor .to be, very respectfully, your obedient serv.ant, • 

\VILLIAI\1 LEE. 
,, 

The Hon. J. C. CALHOUN, Secretary of War. 

Statement exltibiting tlte funds out of which the expenses of recruiting lwve been paid during tl1e year 1820, in 
obedience to a resolution of the House of Representatives, il~t,ed December 26, 1820. 

BOUNTIES ;\ND PREMIUMS. 
Balance unexpended in the hands of the Treashrer of 'the United States on the 1st 

Jan.uary, 1820, -
Amount appropriated for the 11ear 1820, ~ ·- - - -
Amount refimded to the Treasurer of the United States by sundry persons during .the 

year 1820, 
Amount bronght to the credit of this ap.propriqtion on the books of this office, on set

tle'ment of accounts, being balances due thereon by sundry persons, arising' out of 
advances made in 1819 and 1820, - . - ' - •. - -

Amount brought to the credit of this appropriation from the books of the Third Au-· 
ditor, • " -

$3,197 92 
21,000 -00 

3,441 01. 

26,917 54 

1,2i2 00' 
Amount due by Robert Brent, late paymaster general, being part of tl1e advance made 

him on account of bounties and premiums out of the appropriation for 1816, re-
• funded in 1820, on settlemem of his account, - - . 35,364 56 

:EXPENl!ES OF RECr.UITING. 

A~onnt appropriated for the year 1820, -

Amount available by the, Secretary of War for the recruitiµg: service of the year 1820. 

EXPENDITURES. 

Amount of warrants issued by the Secretary of ,var to the 26th December, appli
cable to bonnties and preminms, 

Amount disbnrsed by sundry persons applicable to bounties and premiums, and brought 
to the debit of that appropriation on settlement of their accounts, there being ba
fances due by them to that amount on snndry specific appropriations, -

Amount disbursed to 26th December, on account of expenses of recruiting, 
Amount expended deducted, - - - - • -

Leaving a balance of appropriation on 26th December, 1820, of 

38,610 17 

9,030 41 
18,749 65 

91,133 03 

34,125 00 

$125,258 03 

66,390 23 

$58,867 80 
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Bounties and premiums, 
Exp.enses of recruiting, 

.MIL IT ARY AFFAIRS. 

Under the following heads: 

.-
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, SECOND AUDITOR'S OFFICE, December 28, 1.820. 

43,492 45 
15,375 35 

[No. 201. 

$58,867 80, 

WILLIAM LEE. 

NoTE.-When we say Robert Brent,late paymaster general, refunded, i~ 1820, $35,~64 56, it ought not t0 
be understood that he refunded that sum in money; he refunded in settlement of account only; that is to say, u. 
balance being. due to him fgr disbursements on account of subsistence, and being a debtor under the head of bounties 
.and premiums to a large amount, his account of subsistence was closed by carrying part of the balance, due by him 
<On bounties and pr~miums, say $35,364 /$6 tg his debit on that of subsistence, by which transaction bounties and 
premiums received .a credit on our }looks. while subsistence was debited. . 

16th GoN~REss.] No. 201. [2d SESSION. 

MILITARY ACADEMY AT WEST POINT. 

GOMMUNICATED TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, JANIJ.ARY 9, 1821. 

Sm: DEPARTnIENT oF "\V.-m, January 8, 1821.' 
I have the honor• to transmit herewith the information called for by a resolution of the House of Representa

tives, dated the 5th u\timo; that relating to expenditures at the Military Academy will be found in the statements 
of the Second and Third Auditors, marked B and C; and that concerning cadets is exhibited in the statement 
~arked A.· 

I have the .honor fo be, sir, with great'respect., your most obedient.servant, 
• J. C. CALHOUN. • 

The Honorable JoHN w. TAYLOR, . 
Speaker of the House of R_epresentatives. • 

TREASURY DEPART~IENT, SECOND .AuDITOR1s OFFICE, Jan,uary 4, 1821. 
Sm: 

. I have the honor to hand you herewith a statement, prepared in pursuance of a resolution of the. House of 
R_epresentatives of the United States; exhibiting the aggregate amount expended on the M~litary Academy at West 
Point to the 31st August last. asc.ertamed from the accounts r.endered to, and settled at, this office. 

With great respect, your obedient servant, 

Ho~orable J. C~ CA.LHOUN, Secretary_ o.f War. 
WM. LEE. 

B. 

TREASURY .DEPARTnIENT;,SEcoND AUDITOR'S OFFICE, Janud1·y 4, 1821. 

A statement exliibiting tl1e aggregate amount expended on the· lllilitary Academy at 1Vest Point, in tlte p1ircliuse, 
erection, and repairs of buildings and barracks; for stationary, books, matltematical instruments, and printing; 
for wood and hauling, transpoitation of stores and officers' baggage;. and for expenditures of a contingent 
nature in the quartermaster's depaitment for said institution; including tl1e amount tliat h_as been expended iii 
pay, subsistence, 4'c. of the teachers, officers, and cadets, as Jr.tr_ as the same has been ascertained from the 
accounts of the d'isbursing iJfficers, settled and r~ndered at tl1e office of the Second Auditor. Fumished in 
pursuance of a resolution of the House of ReP_resentatives of the United States, 5th Duember, 1820. • 

Pay, subsistence, &c. of teachers, officers; and cadets. - . 
·wood and hauling, - • - • - .: 
Buildings purchased and erected, materials for ditto, and repairs, 
Stationary, printing, -books, and mathematical instruments, &e. 
Transportation of materials, stores, and officers' baggage, &c. - -
Furniture, tools, expenses of the board of visiters, and other contingent expenses, 

Aggregate amount, 

- $443,644 04 
9,251 67 

26,128 91 
7,448 26 

146 59 
1,302 26 

- $487,921 73 

The foregoing statement is carried up to the 31st August, 1820, the latest period to which the accounts of the 
paymaster at the Military Academy have been received. . 

W.M. LEE. 
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SIR: TREASURY DEPARTMENT, THIRD AumToR's OFFICE, January 4, 1821. 
I have the honor to hand you herewith a stateme~t of the aggregate amount expended on the Military Aca

demy at ,vest Point, and for the pay, subsistence, &c. of the teachers, officers, and cadets, as far as the same has 
been ascertained from the accounts settled and rendered at this office: furnished in pursuance of a resolution of the 
House of Representatives of the United States, of the 5th Decembei:, 1820. 

I have the honor .to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant, . 
. , • ~ PETER HAGNER, Auditor. 

Honorable JoHN C. CALHo~, Secretary of War. 

C. 
TREASURY DEPAltT.MENT, THIRD AumTon.'s OFFICE,· .January 4, 1821. 

A statement exhibiting the ·aggregate amount expen<!ed on the Military Academy ~.t West Point, in t~e purchase, 
erection, and repairs of hu{ldings and barracks; for stationary, books, matliematical instruments, and printing; 
for wood and liauling, transportation of stores, officers' baggage; and for expenditures of a contingent nature 
in the quartermaster's department for said 'institution; including ·the amount tliat has, been expended in the 
pay and subsistence of the teacliers, officers, and cadets, as far as the same has been ascertained.from the 
accounts of the disbursing officers, settled and rendered at tlie office of tlte Third Auditor. Furnii;hed in 
pursuance .of a resolution of the House of Representatives of the United States, of the 5th December, 1820. 

Pay, subsistence, &c. of teachers, officers, and cadets, - - $73,210 38 
Wood and hauling, - - - - - 26,612 36 
Buildings purchased and erected, materials for ditto, and.repairs, - - 141,824 82 
Stationary, printing, books; and mathematical instruments, &c. - 43,470 37 
Trail~portation of materials, stores, and officers' baggage, -&c. 4,166 11 
Furmture, tools, po!>tage, expenses of the board ofvisiters, and other contingent exP.~nses, 5,014' 69 

Aggregate amount, - $294,298 73 

It is proper to remark, that, prior to the act of the 3d l\1arch, 1809, no separate account was kept of the 
appropriation for the l\1ilitary Academy; and lip to the year 1812, inclusive, all the accou,nts of expendit~res of 
the ,var Department, which had been settled and sent to the treasury for revision, were destroyed in the year 
1814, with the public buildings; it is, consequently, impossible to furnish all the particulars required by the aboye 
mentioned resolution. It is also proper to add that the items of pay and subsistence, &c. are only such as have 
been collected from the accounts of the paymasters, settled since 1812, !!,nd up to July, 1815, and from such only 
in which it was supposed payments would appear. Other payments have, doubtless, been made within that period, 
but they are so distributed through the accounts. (no separate account .having been kept or rendered for the corps 
of engineers) that it will he impracticable to ascertain them, without particular examination of every paymaster's 
account through the war. . 

Maine & Mass'tts, 

New Hampshire, 

Vermont, 

Connecticut, 

Rhode Island, 
36 

The number of cadets 
that have been edui:;ited 
atthe Military Academy 
since jts first establish
ment from the District 
of Columbia, and the 
numberfromeach State 
and Territory in the 
Union.· 

31 

6 

22 

12 

I 

" 

PETER HAGNER, Auditor. 

A. 

The number of cad~ts! Th~ number who hav~ 
now in said Academy,j received ·an education 
from the District of Col-. at said Acadiimy, who 
uinbia, and from each; are in the a'rmy or 
of the States.and Terri-'· navy of the United " 
tories respectively. / States, the appointment 

; each holds, and tlie dis
, trict, State, or Territory 
; they are fr~m. 

·23 21 

3 

io 12 

11 6 

I 

2 Majors of engineers. 
2 First lie11tenants, do. 
1 Major of artillery. 
3 Captains of artillery. 
5 First lieutenants, do. 
3 Sei;ond lieutenants, do. 
1 First lieut. of ordnance. 
I Second lieutenant, do. 
1 First lieut. of infantry. 
2 Second lieutenants, do. 

2 First lieu ts. ,of artille1·y. 
1 Second It. of ordnance. 

1 Major of topo. engineer:i. 
1 Battalion paymaster. 
1 Military storekeeper. 
4 Captains of artillery. 
1 First lieut. do. 
1 Second lieut. do. 
I First lieut. of infantry. 
1 Second lieut. do. 

1 Lieut. col. of engineers. 
1 Second lieut. do. 
1 Major of ordnance. 
I Captain of artillery. 
1 First lieut do. 
I Second lieut. ~o. 

1 First lieut. of artillery. 
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A-Continued. 

The number of cadets The number ~f cadets The number who have 
that have been educated now in said academy, received an education 
attbeMilitary Academy from the District of Col- attbesaidacademy, who 
since its first establish- µmbia, and from each of are in tbe army or navy 

STATES. 
ment from the I>istrict the States and Territo- of the United States, the 
-0f Columbia, and the ries respectively. appointment each holds, ' 
number from each State and the ])istrict, State, 
and Territory in the or Territory, they are 
Union. from. 

' 
New York, 65 34 42 1 Lieut col. of ordnance 

·• 2 Second lieuts. • do. 
·- 2 Third lieuts. ,do. 

. 2 Captains of engineers. 
I First lieut. do. 
2 Second lieuts. do. 
1 Captain of artillery. 

IO First Iieuts. do. . , 
1-0 Second lieuts . do. 
1 Captain ofinfantry. 
l First It. of infantry. 
7 Second Its. do. 
1 Paymaster. 
1 Asst. P.1·of. ofmathemat 

I 

New Jersey, 4 .IO :3 1 Second. It. of enITineers 
1 Sec"ond It. ofarti lery. 
1 Third lt. of ordnance. 

Delawar(l, 3 2 3 2 Second Its: of artillery. 
1 Second It. of ordnance. 

Pennsylvania, ; 12 -29 q I Capt. topog. engineers. 
I First lieutenanf, do. 
1 First lieut. of infantry 

' 1 First lieut. of artillery. 
1 Second lieut. dq. 

Maryland, 20 12 16 . 1• I First lieut. of artilleiy 
IO Second lieuts. do. 
l First lieut. of infantry 
2 Second lieuts. • do. 
1 Second It. of ordnance 
1 Third lt. do. 
1 Second lt. of marines. 

District of Columbia, ~o 9 12 I Captain of artillery. 
5 First Iieuts. do. .. 
3 Second lieuts. do .. 
l Second It. of engineers . 

C! I. . 2 Second Its. of.infantry. 

Virginia,. 23 • 26- 17 1 ·colonel of engineers'. 
4 First Its. of artillery. 
5 Second Its. do. 
I Second It. of ordnance. 
2 Third Its. do. 
2 First lieuts. of infantr 
2 Second Its. do. 

y. 

North Carolina, 5 8 5· 1 First lieut. of artillery. 
2 Secon1 lieuts. do. 
1 First heut. of infantry. 
I First lt. of ordnance. 

South Carolin~, 10 10 3 2 Second Its. of artille1y. 
1 Second lt.•ofinfantry. 

Georgia, 3. 3 0 
Alabama, 0 2 0 
Mississippi, • 0 2 0 
Louisiana, 0 2 0 

Missouri,. 6 2 1 1 Lieut col. of engineer s. 

Tennessee, 1 6 2. I Second It. of en~· ·neers. 
I Second It. ofart1 lery. 

Kentucky, 4 8 3 I Asst. dep. qr. mast. gen . . . 1 First lieut. of artillery . 
, I Second lt. do. 

Ohio, 6 6 4 1 Asst. dep. qr. mast. gen 
1 First lieut. of artillery. 
I Second It. of en;ineers 
I Second,It. ofintantry. 
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ST A TE.MENT-Continued. 
-

The number of cadets The number of cadets The number who have 
that have been educated now in said academy, received an education at 
at the Military Academy from the District of Col• said academy, who are 
since its first establish- umbia, a.ml from each in the army .or navy of 
ment from the District of the States and Ter- the United States, the 

STATES. of Columbia, and the ritories respectively. appointment each holds, 
number from each State a,nd the District, State, 
and Territory in the 
Union. 

or Territory they are 
from. 

.. 

Illinois, 1 1 1 1 Second It. of artillery. 

Indiana, 1 2 0 
:Michigan, . 1 2 1 l Second It. ofinfantry. 

Unknown, 3 0 0 
Total numbers, 261 ,233 162 

RECAPITULATION, 
"And the number of orphans (if any) of those who have fallen in the defence of their country, or died in its ·ser

vice, who have been educated in said academy, or are now cadets in the same, and .the district, State, or Territory, 
each is from. There are no data within the reach of the Engineer ])epartment, which can supply tlie information 
required by this section of the resolution. • . 

Total number of cadets actually educated at the academy, - 261 
Total number of cadets now at the academy, , - - 233. 

*In the navy, -
In the army, 

Total•~umber, , 

1 
- 161 

- 162 

All of which is respectfully submitted. 
W. K. ,ARMISTEAD, Colonel of Engineers. 

16th CoNGuss,] . No. 202. [2d SESSION .. 

NUMBER OF MILITIA CALLED INTO _SERVICE IN THE YEARS- 1812; 1813~ 1814. 

COMMtmICATED TO THE HOUSE J)F REPRESENTATIVES, JANUARY 17,-,1821. 

SIR: . DEPARTMENT op WAR, January 16, 1821. 

In Qbedience to a resolution of the House of Representatives, of the 15th April, 1820,' directing the Secre
tary of War "to prepare a statement of the whole nwnber of militia in serviee during the lat~ war against Great 
Britain, showing the periods of their service, their pay, and fo:im what !States and Territories drawn, to be laid 
before the House at the next session of Congress," I have the-honor to transmit herewith a report from the Third 
Auditor of the Treasury, which contains all the information the Department is enabled to furnish.in relation thereto. 

I have 1he honor to be, your most obedient servan't, 
J. C. CALHOUN. 

Hon.J. w. TAYLOR, Speaker of the House of Representatives. 

Sm: . Ti\EASURY DEP.All.TlllENT, T.HIRD ,A:unITOR's OFFICE, Deqember 12, 1820. 

. I hav'e the honor to transmit, herewith, a ,statem~n~ of the whole number of militia in service during the late 
war against Great Britain, showing' the periods of their service, their pay, and from -what States. and Territories 
drawn; prepared in obedience to a resolution of the House of Representatives of .the 15th April, 1820. 

From the lateness of the period at which this report is made, it may be proper to present an exposition: of the 
causes of the apparent <lelay. Immediately after the recejpt of your letter communicating· the resolution of the 
House of ~epresentatives, a competent nuµiber of clerks was employecl on· the subject. The investigations of these 
clerks extended to all the accounts of paymasters, both settled and unsettled, which contained payments for ser
vices during the late war, embracing.not only the voluminous accoun·ts of the several States which made payments 
to militia in their service, but to all thE: accounts of the paymasters of the regular army, as the accounts for the 
militia and regular service had not been kept distinct.. In pursuing their examinations through such a multipJicity 
of various and bulky documents, great care and accuracy were.requisite in noting down every roll that exhibited 
the services of militia, and ascertaining the connexion of payments in one account with payments for the same tour 
of duty in other accounts, so 8:S to meet the terms of the resolution; forming, altogether, a considerable mass of 
tedious labor, of which the result is contained in the statement referred to. • 

I am, respectfully, sµ-, your obedient servant, 
PETER HAGNER, Auditor. 

The Hon. J. C. CALHOUN, Secretary of War. 
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South Carolina, 1812 - - 3 5 2 ·15 30 118 
1813 - - 2 11 4 16 77 185 
1814 2 15 25 48 •22 $2 210 719 
1815 1 3 5 15. 5 16 60 173 

Georgia, - 1812 . - 1 4 2 7· 13 50 
1813 1 28 u ,22 15 •!9 118 -117 
1814 1 19 10 21 10 27 100 253 
1815 2 36 16 22· 6 41 149 361 

Kentucky,, - 1812 • G ·as 45 72- 50 122 233 833 
1813 9 .41 48 75 28 112 260 781 
1814 - - 4 8 6 19 43 155 
1815 2 15 14. 22 17. 40 83 326 

Tennessee, - 181~ - - 1 - - 9 15 3 
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1813 - 3 5 9 . 4 13 33 83 
1814 - 1 3 5 2 10 32 100 

Michigan, - 1812 - 1 5 ,. 4 1 9 22 65 
1814 - . .- - - 1 2 6 . 
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In.addition to the sums exhibited in the foregoing statement as paid to militia, the followill1g sums have been 
advanced for the payment of the services of the militia from the several States named, and the iDistrict of Colum
bi.a, for.which no accounts have been rendered, to wit: 

l\Iassachusetts, 
New York, 
Pennsylvania, 
¥aryland, 
Virginia, . 
South Carolina, 
Georgia, 

- $11,000 00 
8,720 00 
3,554 93 
2,()12 65 

38,890 45 • 
703 34· 

9,000 00 

Kentucky,. 
Ohio, 
Tennessee and Mississippi, 
District of Columbia, 

20,248 00 
3,860 00 

14,070 00 
9,451 19 

~~~~ 

NoTEs,..:....Jn preparing t?is statement from the docu~ents in the Third Auditor's office, it has been _adop~ed, as 
the most accurate course, to estimate and enter the militia, according to the division, brigade; regimental, or com
pany rolls, where the rolls have• been rendered. Thus, in the sheets from which this condensed statement is 
formed, general officers and commahdants of regiments haye been entered with then- staff, and captains with the 
subalterns and rank and file of their companies. The maximum number borne on these rolls has been car
ried into ,the statement, though that number would be diminished by death, or otherwise, in the course of the ser
vice; and hence the pay, as entered for a company or regiment, will'not equal the estimated a.moµnt due, according 
to its aggregate numbers, for the given period. • ' . 
, In many instances the seryices' mentioned in the .statement to have. been.rendered in one year, have, in part, 
been r~ndered in another; as, for examyle, the service of a company may have commenced in November, 1813, and 
terminated in February, 1814, in such cases the rule has been to assign the company to the year in which the 
greatest length of service was performed. • • . . 

It appears, in many instances, that the same troops,' with slight variation of organization of officers, have per
formed several tours of duty in the· same year. Such cas~s have' most frequently occurred in sections of the coun
try most exposed to the invasion of the enemy; as, for example, in the.State of Maryland, the militia on the seaboard 
were called into service for short tours of duty, from six·to ten times in 1813. It was al£o the case~ to a less extent, 
in the States ofNew York, Connecticut, Pennsylvania, Virginia, and most of the ,vestern States. In these cases 
the course could only be to enumerate the militia as often as their service was.re~·eated. • 

It will be understood that the foregoing statement embraces ·only the pay of the militia, and the pay, subsistence, 
and _forage of officers, so far as the rolls exhibited the same. • The subsistence of the militia, the quartermasters' 
supplies, the transportation,, ordnance. sf ores, and all other expenses incident to their-service, form no part of the 
estimitte. 

TREASURY DEPARTJIIENT, THIRD AuDITOR's OFFICE, December 12, 1820. 
• rETER HAGNER, Auditdr. 

. 16th CONGRESS.] No. 203. [2d SESSION • 

LANDS AND BUILDINGS ACQUIRED FO.R MILITARY.PURPOSES. 

CO!<Il!IUNICATED TO Tl!E HOUSE. OF REPRESENTATIVES, FEBRUARY l, 1821. 

Sm: DEPARTlllENT OF ,VAR, January 31, 1821. 
. In compliance with the ·resolution of the House of :Representatives' of th~ 14tli ultimo, directing the Secretary 

of War to lay before the House "a list of all the lands and buildings which have been ·purchased by the United 
States for military purposes, from the 1st day of July, 18q0;to the: present'time; the cost of each site, and of the 
buildil!gs, as far as practicable,. together with #i,e present estimated value; also, indicating those which, in the judg
ment of the Secretary, may be sold wit1!out iajury to the public defence," I have the honor to transmit the enclosed 
list, and a letter from the Third Auditor of the Tre.asury, which. contain all the information in the possession of the 
Department, required by the resolution. . • . . 

The inquiry as to " the present· estimated value of the lands,,,. the Department has no means of answering 
satisfactorily;· nor d,oes it possess-any information to enable it, at present, '' to indicate those lands which may be 
sold without injury' to the public defence." But it is believed, wh.en all tpe sites for fortifications and other military 
purposes shall have been finally determined upon, that many of the tracts contained in the enclosed list will not be 
wanted, and may be sold without injury to the public defence; a particular inquiry ih relation to which is intended 
to be instituted in the courso of the present y.ear. 

• I have the honor to-be your most obedient servant, 

Honorabl(! J onN W. T AYLo'R, . , 
.J. C. CALHOUN. 

Speaker of the· House of Repres~ntatives of the United States. 

Sm: 
TREASURY DEPARTJtIENT, 1'mRD AUDITPR's O.FF~CE, January 16, 1821. 

I have the honor to return the n list of the lands which havl'l been purchased by the United States for 
military purposes;' &c. called for by the resolution of the House of Representatives of the 14th ultimo, prepared 
in your Department, and which you ordered to be transmitted to this office, to have affixed thereto the cost of 
_the buildings erected thereon, in pursuance of said resolution. It is found, on examination, that it is impracticable 
to furnis!t that part of the information. No specific account having been kept of the expenditu_res on account of 
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the erection of buildings at the different military sites belonging to the United States, resort has been had to the 
accounts of the several disbursing officers, who it was known had made such expenditures since the year 1812, 
(those previously settled having been destroyed when the public buildings were burned,. in the year 1814.) But it 
is found that they having made their expenditures for general objects of that description, without specifying the 
particular building to which the articles purchased have been applied, no probable data is presented by which any 
information to be relied upon can he furnished, as to the cost of the buildings erected on the lands belonging to the 
United States. • 

With great respect, yo1;11" obedient servant, 

The Hon. JonN C. CALHOUN, Secretary of TVar~ 
PETER HAGNER, Auditor. 

List of all the lands whiclt have been purchased by the United States for military purposes, showing from wlUJm 
purchased, date of conveyance, and consideration given for each site; arranged under the name of the State 
. in wiiclt they are severally situated. 

Situation and dimensions of each lot or tract. From whom purchased, or by Date of convey- Consideration. 
• whom ceded. ance. 

MAINE. 

Southwestern part of House island, situated near the John G. :Walden, 
-entrance of the harbor of Portland, and within the 

- Feb. 9, 1808~ _ $1,200 oo 
limits of the town, containing 12 acres. 

NEW HAMPSHffiE. 

A lot in New Castle, with the fort and iight-house Ced~d by the Legislature of 
thereon, containing If. the State,. - , - iune 18, . 1807. 

A lot in P ___ ortsmouth, containing about 582 square feet, Ceded by the selectmen of, 
Portsmouth, - - Aug. 20, 1808. 

VERMONT. 

•Lot in Burlingtonr containing five acres, • - Ebenezet· Torry Englesby, 
.'Two lots in Bu.rlington, containing1five acres each, Isaac Clark, -
Lot in Burlington, containing 103 acres, - -Daniel Staniford -
Lot in Vergennes, contai~ing nine acres, three rods, Enoch D. ·w oodbridge, 

' . 
!IIASSACm:TSETTS. 

Aug. 4, 1812, 
Sept. '3, 1812, 
Feb. 15, \813, 

- Oct. 8, 1816, 

Lot in Sprinmeld of one acre and a half, -
Island, called Castle island, in the harbor of Boston, 

Nathaniel Patten, - , ' - • ·June 22~ 1795, 
Ceded by the Legislature of 
the State, - - June 25, 1798. 

Lot in Springfield of one acre a~d 136' rods, • -
Two lots in 8pringfield, one containing 3¼ a.cres and 

John Ashley, -· -, Sept. 19, 1798, 
·Inhabitants of the town of 

14-rods, the other 30 rods. 
Lot in Springfield, containing 139' perches, 

Springfield, " . - • Aug. 24, 1801. 
Jonathan Dwight and others, Oct~ .16, 1807, 
Ebene:z,er Thrash~r, - _ Feb. 29, 1808', Lot at Spring Point, opposite the entrance of Port-· 

land harbor. (:Ontaimng five acres. • • • 
Piece of land in Kitterv, called" Battery Pasture," 
Tract on Governoi·'s Island, in the harbor of Boston, 

containing six acres. 

Legislature oftfie State, - May 12, 1808. 
James ,vinthrop, - ~fay 18, 1803, .. 

Lot in Georgetown, containing two acres, 
Lot in Edgcomb, - -

- Jo~hua Shaw, 
Moses Davis, 
Inhabitants of the town, 
Inhabitants of the town, 
Jo~eph Robinson, -

Lot iri Salisbury, containing one acre, - -
Lot in Springfield, containing 127 rods, - -
Tract on the east side of St. George's river, known· 

by the name of " Robinson's Point," containing 
21 acres and 20 rods. 

Lot in Marblehead, containfo; about 2,300 sq. feet, Inhabitants of the town, 
Lot in New Bedford,. containing '2½, - • ·- Killey Eldridge, - . 
Lot in Salem, containing 5,600 square feet, - Inhabitants of Salem, 
Lot in Gloucester, containing.2,800 square feet, William Pearce, -
Two lots in Springfield, supposed to contain 117 rds. J"ohn As.hley, -
Lot in Springfield, containing 7 aci·es and 95 rods, Geraldo Warner, 
Lot in Castine, containing three acres, - • Joseph Perkins, 

- June 21, ·1808, 
June 30, 1808, 
Aug. 9, 1808, 

- Sept. 2, 1808, 
Sept. 22, 1801:l, 

- Sept. 26, 180$. 
Sept. 28, 1808, 
Oct. I, 1808. 
Oct. 15, 1808. 

- Jan, IO, 1809, 
- March 2, 1809, 
-· April 1, 1809, 

Lot in Springfield, containing 15 acres, • - . Damel Ashley, 
Lot in tfie town of Beverly, on which the United lnh~bitants of the town of 

States is to"erect a gun-house. . • . • Beverly, -

April 17, 1809, 

May 17, 
Lot in Sprin~field, containing five acres, • Jonathan Dwi~ht, -
Lot in Mach!as,,of four rods and three-quarters,. - Willtam Sandoorn, 
Lot m Machias, of 224 square rods and 10 links., • Benjamin Berry, -
Lot in Springfield, containing 60 rods, - . - Jacob Bliss. -

June IO, 
- ·Nov. 16, 
- Npv. 16, 
- .Dec. 20, 

Lot in Sprin~field containing 6 acres 79-rods, ~ 'William Carlisle, - Jan. 26, 

1809. 
1809, 
1809, 
1809, 
1809, 
1811, 

Tract in Sprmgfieid, (with pertain l'eser-vations,) of Trustees of schools in said 
18 acres 102 rods. . . town, - - May 9, _1812, 

Lot in .Springfield, with tlie building thereon, Joseph Corew; May 13, 1812, 
Lot in Springfield, containing 72 l'Ods, with the James Byers, - l\lay 13,. 1812, 

buildings thereon. • • 
Lot in Springfield, containing 16 rods, with the Obed Wright, 

dwelling house thereon. 
Lot in Springfield, containing ·36 rods, with a house Josiah Com_ stock, -

and barn. 
Tract or Jot in Berkshire county, containing 1 acre, William Allen, 

with the buildings ,thereon. • 

May 14, 1812, 

May 16, 1812, 

May 23, 1812, 

140 00 
326 00 

1,900, 00 
• 1,000 00_ 

400 00 

343 00! 
, 300 00 

300 00 
500 llO 

15;000 00 

1,850 00 
300 00 
100 00 
100 00 
100 00 

'250 00 

285 25 
150 00 
4q0 00 
535 33 

153 00 
53 16 

100 25 
29 50 

200 00 

950 00 
1,250 00 

64_0 00 

·280 oo 

1,425 00 

800 00 
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LIST, &c.-Continued. 

Situation and dimensions of each lot or tract. From whom purchased, or by Date of convey- Consideration. 
whom ceded. ance . 

Lot in Springfield, containing 9 rods 12 feet by 9 'William ~ ood, 
rods, with a store-house thereon. 

Lot in Springfield, with the store-house thereon, - E, Cooley; 
Lot in Springfield, with the buildings thereon, - Calvin Barrett, 
Lot'in Springfield, containing half an acre, with the Lemuel Wheeler, 

. - May 26; 1s12, 

- May 2s, . 18121 
May 30, 1812, 

- June 4, 1812, 
dwelling house, &c. thereon. 

Tract in Pittsfield, containing seven acres 90 rods, William Allen, executor, &c. Oct. 26, 1814, 
Tract on Charles river, about one mile below ·water- Thomas Learned, - . : Sept. 2?_, 1816, 

town, con~aining_ 20 acres. 3, roqs _and 39 poles. 
Tract or lot m Sprmgfield, containrng st acres, 
Lot in Springfiela, - - ~ -

- George :8lake~ 
Jacob Bliss, 

- June 5, 1817, 
- Sept. 30, 1817, 

Lot in Springfield, containing 80 square rods, - John Ashley, 

RHOD;I,} ISLAND. 

Tract on Brenton's Point,'Newport county; contain-
ing 3¼ .acres 30 rods. . . • 

Tract in Jamestown, Newport cou'nly, containing 
6½ acres 5 perches. , 

Tract on Brenton's Point, containing 10 acres,. 
Tract on ]}renton's Point, containing 3 acres, 

CONNEC'l'ICUT. 

Lot in New London, containing ll;J: acres, -
Tract on the'east side of New Haven harbor, known 

by the name of King's Island; with a strip of land 
for a highway, two rods wide. 

Tract in East Haven, adjoining the harb01', contairi-
ing ½ acre. • 

T~act :n East Hay~, adjoi~ng the harbor, contain-, 
mg ;r acre. • 

Lot in Stonington, containing 6 square rods, ~ 
Lot iri Groton, in and about Fort Griswold,_ contain-

ing 1 acre 74 rods. • 

NEW.YORK. 

Susannah & Sarah Mumford, 

Ebenezer Shearman, -
Susannah &-Sarah Mumford, 
:&lisha Brown, - -

Samuel Mathe1· and others,. 
Kneeland Townsend, • 

Truemap Colt, • 

Philemon Auger, - -
Robert Palmer, - -
William F. Brainard, 

May 27, 1819, 

Oct. 3, 1799, 

Nov. 26, 1799, 

Oct. 30, ]808, 
Nov, 15, 1808, 

Jan. 7, 
April 27, 

1805, 
1809, 

~fay 3, iso9, 

May 21. 1809, 

.pee. 21, ·1809, 
Sept: 16, 1812, 

Lot in the;city of New York,containing; in breadth, Ja:mes'W. Len!, - Sept. 23, 1807, 
on Whitehall and State streets, 40 feet. . 

Water lot on Hudson or·North river, iri the 5th ward • Mayor~ aldermen, and com-
of the city of New York. monalty of the city of New 

York, •· • 
.Same, . Lot of'grouhd and a water lot on Hudson river, it~ 

Nov. 16, ltl07. 
Nov. 1'7, 1807 . 

1st ward of the city of New York.· • • • • 
Tract adjoining the city of New York, containing 2· 

acres 1 rod, and 3,090 square feet. • • 
Same~ ~ Nov. lJ, 1807. 

Ellis, or.Oyster Island, • • • .: 
Lot in the port of Sag Harbo1·, . • 
Lot near the pcirt of Sag Hatbor, IO feet square;, -
Tract in Greenbush, on the east side of Hudson, 

-Legi_slature of tl'ie State, 
Thomas S. Lester, 
Henry P, Dering,. - , -
Henry ,v ard and others, 

April 2, 1808. 
May 161 • lfll.O, 
Nov. 11, • 1811,. 
May 22, 1s12, 

containing 261-fo acres. , •• 
Lot .and dock in the 8th ·ward of the city.of New John Jacob Astor, -

Y01·k~ containing 100 by 200 feet. 
- July 2, 1812; 

Lot of ground containing 110 by 40 feet, and two Willia111 Taber, 
water lots in the town of Gteenbush. 

- Sept. s, 1s12;· 

Lot in Greenbush, • James Russel and others, -
Parcel of land eovered \vith ,v.ater, in the town of The ·state of New York, by 

New Utrecht, 011 the easterly side of the :N'arrows, • , commissioners and others, 
at the entrance of New ·York bay, under a reef, • 
commonly called Hendrick's reef, containing 30' 
acres 2 rods and 30 perches. • -, • 

Lot in Sackett's Harbor, . Samuel F. Hooker, 
Lot in the town of :Watervliet, containing 1 acre, 14 , J'ames Gibbons,· 

perches; together with all the land under water, . 
lying opposite and east of said premises; also one 
othe1· lot containing 11:t acres: . 

Tract in Greenbush, containing 361-fu acres, - -Stephen V-an Rensselaer, -
Four l!)tS in the town of Ro!I)e, on the canal, . - Dominick Lynch, - .• 
Tract m the town·of New U~recht, on Long Island, 1\fayor, aldermen, and com-

Sept. 16, ,1812, 

Nov.9, 1812. , 

July 1~ 1813, 
July 14, 1813; 

Sept. 4, 1813, 
Marc~J, 1814,, 

containing 60 acres I rod and 6 perches. . • monalty of.the city of New 
York, • - - May 30, 1814, 

Lot in Sackett's Harbor,. - •. - . • - Edward Lee, Dec. l, . 1814, 
Tract in the town of Plattsburgh, containing 200 a·cs. Pliny Moore and Levi Platt, Dec; 30, J 81'4, 
Lot near Sackett's Harbor, - - Cornelius Ray and others, - April 3, 1815,. 
Lot in Brownville, containing 55 perches, Jacob Brow.n, July,11, 1815, 
Three lots in the town of Rome, Dominick I,,ynch, - Oot. 9, l815, 
Two lots in Sackett's Harbor, • Edmund Lul:f, ; May 4, • 1816, 
Six lots in the town of Rome, - • - Dominick Lynch, July 4, 1816,.· 
Tract near Sackett's Harbor, containing'22 acres, - Thomas L. Ogden, - - Oct. a,. ,1816, 
L<?t or piece of land near Sacket.t's Ha1·bor, contain: Thomas L. Ogd~n, - Marcli 28, 18.~7, I 

mg 10 acres. , 
Six lots on Rouse's P!)ip,t, Clinton county, :. People of New York, },>y the 

governor, D. Clinton, - Oct. 17, .. 1817, 

• This land was given by the c~rpontion in exchange for certain lots held by the United States in the city. 

800 00 

580 00 
355 00 

2,400 00 

680 62 
2,095 3$ 

3,300 00 
175 .oo 
200 00 

687 50 

600 00 

2,000 Oi> 
600 00 

.. 

3,ooo oo 
275 00 

125 00 

30 00 

50 00 
9~ 83 

6,025 01) 

150 00 
30 0(} 

9,000 00 

•. io,o?o oo 

1,400, 00 

550 00 

1,600 00 
~,585 00 

1,250 00 
800 00 

•IS,75'0 Oil 
400 00 

• 20,500 00 
120 oo. 
975 19 
850 00 

1,400 00 
1,600 00 
3,000 00. 

• 1,000. 00 

. 21,292 00 
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Situation and dimensions of each lot or tract. I From wb,om purchased, or by 
. whom ceded. 

Date of convey- Consider-.i.tion. 
ance. 

"fractfo Champlain, containint:!; 9 ac1·es 3 rods 5 _poles, 
A small island near Rouse's Point, on Lake Cham

plain, called Island Point; and land under water 
m said lake, opposite to the six lots above convey
ed, Octobe1· 17, 1817, by the people of.New York. 

NEW JERSEY. 

John ·warford, • - - Nov. 181 1817, 
People of New York, by the 
governor, D. Clinton, - May 15, 1818. 

Tract-called Billingsport, containiui 96 .acres, - Ma1-garet, Paul, and Benja-
• min "r eatherby, - July 5, 

Oct. 2, Tract in the township of ·w estfield, containing 45 acs. 
Tract in the township of Westfield, containing 43 acs. 
'Tract in the township of Bergen, containing 5 acres, 
Tract called Sandy Hook, - - -

PENNSYLVANIA. 

Eight lots in Pittsburgh; numbered 55, 56, 57, .58, 
and 91, 92, 93, 94, containing in breadth, together, 
440 by 410 feet. 

Tract in Philadelphia county, containing 8¼ acres 
and 16 perches. 

Tract in Carlisle, containing 27 acr~s, 108 pei:ches, 

Tracteontaining 6¾ acres 25 perches, on State Island, 
with the "Lazaretto" aml other buildings thereon. 

Tract on the east side of the Alleghany river, in Pitt 
township, containing 30 acres. 

Tract in the county of Philadelp1lia, containing 20 
acres 34 perches. 

Eder Vermeule, 
Cornelius Vermeule, 
John B. Coles, • -
Richard Hartshorn, 

- Oct.~. 
• June 23, 
- June 17, 

1796, 
1799, 
1799, 
1812, 
1817, 

John Penn, the elder, and 
John Penn, the youn.g;er, by 
Ant. Butler, their attorney, April 15, 1794, 

Elizabeth Sober, July 6, 1799, 

John and Richard Penn, by 
their att'ry Ed-m. Ph;y:sick, Jan .. 30, 1801, 

Board of health of Phila-
delphia, ~ - - :August 5, 1808, 

William B. Foster, .April 9, 1814-, 

Frederick Frailey, - - March 27, 1816, 

Lot in Waterford, - P. S. V. f:Iainpt, - April 17, 1818, 

DELAWARE. 

Lot in Burlington, containing I acre, - - Peter Baudry, 
Island in the Delaware, called the •• Pea Patr.h." 

- August. 3-, 1809, 

MARYLAND. 

Tract in Prince George's county, on Potomac river, Thomas A. Digges, - April 15, 1808, 
eontairsing 3 acres 127 perches. 

Tract on the north side of Severn Island, near An- David Kerr, - July 16, 1808, 
napolis, containing 3¼ acres. 

Parcel of land, commonly called 'Windmill point, Henry M. Ridgely, - Nov. 14, 1808, 
containing 7 acres, in Annapolis. 

Piu-cel of land in Annapolis, containing If acres, - ('orporation of Annapolis, - Dec. I~, 1808. 
Lot in Baltimore 'county, near the city of Baltimore, ·William Lorman, - - April 23, 1814, 

containing 2¾ acres. 
Tract on Potomac, adjoining Fort \Vashington, con- ·william Dudley Digges, and 

taining 9 acres 23 perches. • Thomas Atwood Digges, - Aug. 31, 1815, 
Tract near the head of Potomac canal, above George- Thomas A. Brooke, Sept. 9, 1815, 

town, containing 4 acres. 
Tract in Baltimore county, containing !4 acres 147 James Smith, - Feb. 25, 1819, 

square perches. • 
VIRGINIA. 

Island in the Potomac, opposite Harper's Ferry, con·
taining 20 acres; also, a tract called the Harper's 
Ferry tract. • 

Tract near Harper's Ferry, containin·g 310 acres, -
Iron ore in a ce1·tain tract on the river Potomac, near 

Keeptryst furnace, containing about 1,690 acres, 
in which is a bank of iron ore. , 

Tract in Berkley county, near Keeptryst furnace, 
with the buildings and improvements thereon, con
taining 4 acres 50 rods. 

Tract in BerkJey;county, called the Furnace tract, 
containing 221 acres, witl1 all the buildings and 
improvements, including the furnace and mills, 
with the right of digging ore from Friend's or~ bank. 

Tract on James river, {part of a tract called Hood's,). 
containing IO acres. 

Piece of land on Ferry Point, containing 136 square 
poles and 50 links. • • 

A spot of land, 30 feet square, on the above men
tioned tract called Hood's, which had been reserved 

• for a grave yard. ' 
Right or cutting wood and timber °from a tract ofland 

containing 1,300 acres 2 rods and 20 perches. 
1
1',::ict on James river, Chesterfield county, contain

mg 27~ acres. 
Island in Norfolk county, called Craney Island, with 

all the buildings, &c. 

John Wager and others, -
Tht;i. Rutherford and others, 
Henry Le~, - ~ 

'William Wilson, John Potts, 
and George North, -

William Wilson, J olm Potts, 
. and George North, -

Sarah Peter, and ·Elizabeth 
Horsburgh, - -

Wilfiam TMmpson, 

James Henderson and James 
Freeland, • -

Ferdinando Fairfax arid 
others, " - -

.William Trabue and ;\fary 
Reddy, - -

. George D. ,vise, and others, 

June 15, 1796, 

Feb. 20, 1797, 
Mays, 1800, 

June t, 1800, 

June 20, 1800, 

April 5, . 1808, 
Sept. 21, 1808, 

Oct. 16, 1812, 

Aug. 20,. 1813, 

Sept: 21, 1815, 
l\Iay5, 1817, 

500 00 

1,600 00 
2,250 00 
2,200 00 
2,100 00 

20,000 00 

*320 00 
2,293 33 

664 20 

5,000 00 
12,000 00 

7,680 75 

1,200 00 

250 00 

i;,ooo oo 

750 00 

1,800 00 

1,375 00 

8,461 00 
1,000 00 

895 12½ 

'7,016 66¾ 

10,000 00 
24,000 00 

10 00 

42,000 00 

1,000 00 
1,500 00 

285 00 

20,860 62 

4,310 00 
12,550 00 

. • These lots were authorized by act of August 2, 1813, to be sold, and numbers 91, 92, 93, and 94, were sold accordingly 
m September, 1815, for $26,880. . 

37 a 
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Situation and dimensions of each lot or tract. -From whom purchased, or by Date of convey- Consideration, 
whom ceded. ance. 

NORTH CAROLINA. 

Island near Ocracock Inlet, known by the name of 
Beacon Island. 

John G. Blount and John 

Two lots in the town of Smithville, near Wilming-
ton, containing 21,780 feet square each, with tlie 

Wallace, - Sept. 9, 1799, 
Benjamin Smith, Jan. I, 1800, 

houses, improvements, &c. -
Tract in the county of Carteret. on the west side and 

adjoining Old Topsail Inlet,'containin~ 5 acres. 
T,;act on the west side of Old Topsail ln1et, contain-

mg 6 acres and 118 square perches. _ -

Legislature,byanactpassed Dec.17, 1807. 

Jonas Small and Joseph Da-
vis, • ~fay I, 1810, 

S~UTH CAROLINA. 

Tract in Fairfield district, on Catawba river, con
tainin~ 523 acres. 

Sullivan s island,'with the forts, fortifications, &c. 
Jhereon, CQntaining 5 acres. . 

Hi_gh lands and part of the marsh belonging to Fort 
'1.Johnson, including th.e site of Fort Johnson, con-

\~taining 20 acres. -

Thomas Sumter, - Nov. 12, 1802, 

Land on which Fo~t Pinkney is built, and around 
the same, contaimng 3 acres. • 

Sand bank on the southeastern most point of Charles-
>All conveyed by the Legis-

lature of the State, - Dec. 19, 1805. 
ton, captaining 2 acres. -

Small island in 13eaufort river, called Mustard is-
land., • 

Tract on St. Helena island, opposite Mustard island, 
' containing 7 acres. 
Tract on Dr. Blythe's 1:mint, at the mouth-0f Sampit 

river, on which Fort "Winyaw is erected, contain-
ing 7 acres. -

GEORGIA. 

Wharf lot, situated at New Deptford, on Savannah 
river, whereon Mud Fort stood. 

Lots or parcels of land in Savannah, containing in 
the wliole 420 by Ho feet. 

Joseph Blythe, 

Nich<llas Turnb111I, 

J~hn C. Lucena, 

- April 21, 1812, 

- May 16, 1808, 

Jan. 1, 1809, 

Lots in Savannah, containing 273 by: 75 feet, -
Half a lot in Savannah, containing 275 by 75 feet, -
Half a lot in Savannah, containing 275 by 75 feet, -
Tract on Savannah river, adjoining Campbell's ferry, 

Edwin H. Bolton, - - Jan. 24, 1810, 
Francis Welts, - Jan .. 30, 1810-, 

containing 40i6o acres. 

Sarah Telfair and others, - May 7, 1811, 
George Pearson; - • - - Dec. 9, 1816, , 

Tract called Point Peter, afthe mouth of St. Mary's 
river, containing 720 acres. 

Samuel Breck, 

KENTUCKY. 

Lot in the town of• Newport, containing 5 acres 6 Trustees of the town, 
square poles. 

In-lot No. 34, in the town of Newport, 
In-lo't No. 3, in the town ofNewp0'rt, 

TENNESSEE. 

- Tmstees of the town, 
David Morton, 

Lot in the town of Knoxville, containing _5;! poles David" Henley, 
and lo"o, . 

LOUISIANA. 

Tract about 7 leagues fro.m New Orleans, containing John B~ptiste Fournier, 
6 acres and 8 fathoms front (French measure,) by 
40 in depth. • • 

Tract at Baton Rouge, containing 200 arpents, - Furgus D~plantier. 

INDIA..'1\lA. 

Tract, containing 100 arpents, in Knox county, on Touissanf Dubois:. 
the Wabash. • 

MISSISSIPPI. 

Tract,• containing 46 acres, on Catherine's creek. 
Tract on Catherine's creek, containing .5f acres, - Randal Gibson, 

MISSOURI. 

Tract on the Missouri, at a place known by the William Massey, -
name of Belle Fontaine, containing 5 acres. 

Tract at Belle Fontaine, supposed to contain 500 ·wm_iam Massey, -
French acres.• 

- Jan. IO, 1818, 

July 8, 1803, 

- Feb. 11, 1806, 
Feb. 14, 1806, 

- Nov.:13, 1815, 

- J:,fay 13, 1807, 

- May 29, 1819, 

- Nov.7, 1803, 

- March 1, 1810; 

April. 20, 1806, 

- July 29, 1806, 

1,000 00 
4l0·00 

200 00 

200 00 

7,000 00 

800 00 

1,500 00 

2,333 00 
600 00 
600 00 

2,500 00 

6,000 00 

1 00 

47 00 
138 00 

33 03 
\, 

1,800.00 

13,500 00 

126. 00 

115 00 

250 00 

2,500 00 

• This tract was purchased by General Wilkinson, and conveyed to him in the first instance; but subsequently conveyed by 
him to the United States, by deed dated in March, 1809. 
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Situation and dimensions of each tract 9r lot. From w.hom purchased, or by Date of convey- Consideration. 
whom ceded. ance. 

MICHIGAN TERRITORY. 

i.ot, ,vith the buildin~s thereon, in Detroit, - - James May - - May 2, 1808, 1,866 66~ 
Lot in De_troit, contaming 60,000 square feet, - Elijah Brush, by A. Greely, 

attorney. • - ·- Nov. 15, 1811, 500 00 
Lot, with the buildings and improvements, in De- :Benjamin Woodworth, ·- Jan. IO, 1817, 100 00 

troit,.containing 5,000 square feet. . 

Recapitulatio~, show{ng the ~ggregate ~mount of the cost of the. lands purchased in .each State. 

16th CoNGm::ss.] 

Maine, $1,200 00 
Vet·mont, 3,366 00 
Massachusetts, 37,730 82 
Rhode Island, - 3,887 50 
Connecticut, 3,573 83 
New York, 103,777 19 • 
New Jersey, 28,150 00 
Pennsylvania, 29,158 28 
Delaware, 250 00 
Maryland, 20,281 12! 
Virgmia, 123,532 28fr 
North Carolina, 1,610 00 
South Carolina, ·7,200 00 
Georgia, 14,333 oo 
Kentucky, 181 00 
Tennessee, 33 03 
Louisiana, 15,300 00 
Indiana, 126 oo 
Mississippi, 115 00 
Missouri, - 2,750 00 
Michigan Territory, 2,466 o_o 

Total amount, $398,895 72 

No. 204. 

LOANS OF GUNPOWDER AND -LEAD. 

COl\L\tUNICATED TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, FEBRUARY 7, 1821. 

i.\Tr . .E_'.onREST made the following report: 

{2d SESSION, 

The committee appointed by a resolution of the 4th of December last, to inquire "'by whom and by what authority 
the loans of powder and lead munitions of the U'nited States were made by the Ordnance Department, as detailed 
in the report made to the House Qf Representatives, by the Secretary of \Var, on the 20th of February, 182Q," 
having had the subject referred to them under consideration, beg leave, in compliance with the direction of said 
resolution, 'to report: . •. 

That on application ruade to Lieutenant Colonel. Boinford, of the Ordnance Department, a loan of twenty-three 
tons two quarters and ten pounds oflead, belqnging to the Government of the United States,. was made 011 the 16th 
of l\larch, 1815, by the direction of that officer, from the public depot, to George W. Murray, who, it appears, was 
the proprietor of a white l~ad manufactory in the city ot' New York. This loan, which is represented to have been 
induced on the part of Colonel Bomford by the wish of aiding the public interest, by diminishing the price of white 
lead~ "and at the same time by benefiting an important branch of manufacture," was for six months, with the elec
tioh.to the borrower,' at the end of the term, ofreturning a simil# quantity, or of paying for it at the current price 
for which the article should be then selling. At the expiration of the period agreed upon, Murray, having been 
called on by Captain Tyler, of the ordnance corps, for the fulfilment, of his engagement, solicited Colonel Bomford 
for an extensi6n of the tjme for ·repayment, which was granted by his direction; but neither the terms nor the time 
of this extension have been made tg-appear to the committee. . 

On the 25th of October following another loan of lead, amounting to twenty-eight tons four hundred three 
quarters and four pounds, it appears, was iµade to the same George "\V. Murray, upon no other authority, as the 
committee can discover, than that of Captain· Tyler, who neglected to report the transaction to the head of the Ord
nance Department, who remained ignorant of the fact until the month oJ November, 1819, when Captain Tyler 
(who has been dismissed the service) was superseded in his command at New York by another officer. Neither 
the inducements of this loan nor its terms have been discovered by the committee. They understand, however, 
that it is alleged by l\Iurray to have been.a private transaction between Captain Tyler and himself, and that he is 
not accountable to the United States for the property received. As,respects·the measures _which have been taken 
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to recover the value of the property thus loaned, the committee are not informed that any prosecution or other legal 
measures have been resorted to by the Ordnance Department for the reclamation of the property, notwithstanding 
more than five years .have elapsed since the liability of .Murray arose; and, from the information they have obtained, 
they are inclined to believe that his pecuniary circumstances are now such as to preclude the expectation of ob
taining, by legal process, any indemnity from him for the loss of property which has been sustained by these trans
actions. 

On the 25th day of May, 1815, a loan of six hundred barr~ls of musket powder, containing sixty thousand 
pounds, was .made to Stull & Wi!Hams, of Georgetown, District of Columbia, on their application to Lieutenant 
ColonE)l Bomford, as appears by the letter of the .Secretary of War to the House of Representatives, under date 
of February 28, 1820. _This·loan was made under an agreement that a similar quantity of powder should be re
turned by th,e borrowers within sixty days after a requisition should be made upon them by the Government; for 
the performance of which agreement one Daniel Bussard ·became security. On the 23d of June following, Je_ss 
than thirty d_ays after making the loan, the original agreement appears-to have been converted into a sale by the 
parties concerned in the transaction, and a dtaught was given by John S. Williams, ony of the firm of Stull & Wil
liams, on his partner, John J. Stull, and in favor i;,f John C. Williams, by whom it was endorsed for $21,600, being 
the value of the powder loaned, estimated at tbirty-six cents a pound, payable ninety days after date: This draught 
was. duly accepted by the drawer, but'when it became due was· protested for non-payment; soon after _which, as 
appears to the committee, some verbal arrangement was entered into between the parties, in consequence of which 
the transaction was made to reassume its original character of a loaIJ; under w~ich new agreement two hundred 
barrels of cannon powder were returned to the Ordnance Department.' The residue of the six lmndred barrels of 
powder loaned not bei!lg returned or paid for, and Stull & Williams, the borro'Yers, having become insolvent, and 
some doubts being entertained as to the liability of Daniel Bussard, their original s,ecurity, in consequence of the 
chang(!d character of the transaction, a new agreement was entered into between him and Colonel ,v adsworth, of 
the Ordnance Department, with the approbation and consent of the Secretary of ,var, on the 1st day of August, 
1818, by which agreemerit the term ,of three years from the. date was allowed to the said Daniel Bussard to return 
to the United States the balance of the powder not repaid by Stull & Williams, amounting to thirty-nine thousand 
five hundred and seventy-two pounds, one-fourth' of which was to be of a quality suitable for small arms, and the 
remaining three-fourths of a quality suitable for cannon. , In the same agreement there was an.other provision for 
the advance by the United States of $10,000 to the said Bussard, "to enable him to erect works on Paint <;reek 
suitable for manufacturing g·unpowder;" for which advance he was to deliver to the United States, within three 
years from_ the date, forty thousand pounds of powder, to be in the proportions for small arms and cannon as before 
stated. This advance of $10,000, whic4 ",vas taken from the' funds appropriated for the ordnance service," was 
to have been secured by Daniel Bussard by a cop.veyance, in trust, of real estate~ Since the arrangement. was 
entered into, D. Bussard, as the committee have been informed, has delivered one hundred and eighty-seven barrels 
of powder, containing eighteen tho.usand seven hundred pounds, on account of the original loan to Stull & Williams. 

The loans of powder which were made in Juue, July, and August, 1817, to Messrs. Dupont de Nel/lours & Co., 
of Wilmington, in the State of Delaware, and which amounted in the whqle to three thousan.d five hundred and 
twenty-eight barrels, containing three hundred and fifty-two thousand nine hundred and two pounds, appear to have 
been made from different depots~ by the order of Lieutenant Colonel Bomford, either with the consent or by the 
direction of George Graham, who was then acting Secretary of ,var. Part of these loans were made with condi
tions that the borrowers should return the quantity of powder loaned in sixty days after required; but the greater 
part was to be returned at the rate of twenty thousand pounds per month, commencing sixty days· after previous 
notice should have been given by tbe Ordnance Department of its being required. Th,e motives which are repre
sented to the committee as having induced the '\Var or Ordnance.Department to make the loan were, the bad quality 
and deteriorating character of the prqperty loaned, itnd the desire of aiding a domestic manufacture _of great national 
impi;,rtance. Of the quantity thus loaned, between three and four hundre~ barrels, as it appears by tl,ie communi
cation of the Secreta,ry of ,var of February 18, 1820, had been returned previous to ihat time; and of the remainder, 
forty-two thousand four hunclred pounds have been received by the United States subsequent to tha~ period; leaving 
now outstanding a quantity exceeding 'two hundred and seventy thousand pounds. 

The committee do .not understand that any measures are now taking for enforcing the repayment of this pro
perty; but they are informed that the borrowers are considered of sufficient responsibility, and that no apprehension 
is entertained of their abjlity to comply with any requisit.ion w~ich shall be made upon them for tl;ie fulfilment of 
their engagements. • • ' • 

The loan of fifty thousand pounds of powder to Peter Baudry, on the 21st of December, 1817, seems to have 
been made by the same persons, under similar circumstances, and frpm like motives, as the preceding loans to 
Dupont de Nemours & Co. For the security of this loan, Messrs. J.P. & V. :M: Garesche became obligated with 
Baudry in a bond. No part of the property loaned appears to have been returned; apd, as the principal has ab
sconded to the Havana, and the sureties have become insolvent, there is little prob!lbility that ·any thing can be 
collectea on the bond. No legal proceedings were ever instituted by the Ord1.1ance Department, as the committee 
understand, to enforce the payment of the· debt; n.or are they apprized at what time a requisition was made _on Bau
dry for the return of the property,. The original receipt and bond of surety have been subsequently '(on the 5th 
-0f January, 1820,) placed in the Treasury Department, where they n!)W remain. . ' 

In addition to the preceding loans, the committee, since its·appointment, accidentally has discovered that other 
loans of powder have been made by officers of the Ordnance Department, which were not communicated to the 
, House in the r~port of the Secretary of War of the 18th of February last. Qne of these loans ( of fo"ur hun~red 
barrels) was made t,o Israel Whelan, of P_hiladelphia, by Captain Joseph H. Rees, and seems to lm,ve been reported 
to the head of the Ord11ance Department in Ar,ir-il, 1817.' What tpe circum~tances of the loans were, or whethe~ the 
property has ever been returned, the committee is not advised. • • 

Another loan of four hundred barrels of powder was made from the United States' arsenal on the Schuylkill, 
some time in May, 1817, to John R. l\Iifilin, of Philadelphia. This loan appears .to have been neg9tiated by Cap
tain J. }J. Rees,· who directed the military storekeeper, ArchibaJd 'Steele, 'to deliver the·property to J. R. l\Tiffiin, 
upon his depositing his bond for the faithful return of the s11me, with two suffit:ient sureties. Owing to some mis
unqerstanding, not properly accounted for' to the committee, the military storekeeper declined receiving the bonds, 
b1H delivered the property, taking-duplicate receipts therefor from J, R._Miffiin. Captain I.foes,. as he states, sup
posing, for some reason not very well explained, that the storeke!!per had not delivered the property, omitted to 
make any inquiry info the fact, and remained, as he represents, for two years ignorart that the property had been 
qelivered; and when afterwards.he discovered accidentally that the military storekeeper had issued the powder on 
his order, he considered that it had been done pn _the responsibility of the storekeeper, and that.it was not his ~nty 
to make any report oitqe fact to the comman~ing officer of the Ordnance. Department, who, in consequence, remamed 
ignorant of the transaction until within a very few days. What is the present situation of the borrower, the com-
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mittee is not advised; but, judging by the length .of time ;which has elapsed since the property was delivered, aiirl 
the general appearance of the transaction, it is µ1.ost probable that there is little or no chance of obt~ining indemnity 
from J. R. l\1iffiin. • 

The committee having thus, in obedience to the resoluti6n of the House, reported, so far as they have been 
able to ascertain, "by whom the loans were made," in compliance with that• part of the resolution, which requires 
them to state •~ by what authority they were made," beg leave further to suggest: That they are _ignorant of. any 
law authorising officers of, any department of the Government to loan, il,t their discretion, the property of the United 
States. To suppose this' discretion to be incident to the nature of the trust reposed in them would be, in the opi
nion of the committee, a very .dangerous doctrine, productive-ot' consequences alarmingly injurious to the public 
interest. If the principle should be once established, it is inevitable.that frequent and great abuses will tlow from 
it, particularly when it is considered that the discretion is undefined as to persons, and unlimited as.Jo ·extent. 
The most irresponsible may be; and indeed often are, charged with the care of public property of gre~t amount. If 
the possible right of their disposing of it to individuals shall be admitted, innumerable frauds will resu}t, wllich in 
many cases it would be difficult to detect, and almost i11. ev~ry one impossible to remedy. • . 

The Ordnance Department is entrusted with property to the value of several millions of dollars. Should the 
right ofloaning this property be recognized; even in the superior officers of the Department, it is obvious, that great 
losses might ensue, notwithstanding the most faithful and vigilant· condu'ct. But still greater will be the danger, 
and more prejudicial must :i.pEear the consequences of-this recognition, when it is considered that, as the dis~retion 
assumed is not conferred by any law, every subordinate officer of the Department, charged with the care of public 
property, possesses precisely the same right to exercise it as his superior. But this discretion, if it exists at all, is 
not confined to t_he Ordnance I>epartment a.Ione. :Every offl.c~r of th~ Government,. whether civil, military,. or 
llaval, who may happen to have in his charge or possession public property of any character or description what
ever, may, under a real or affected view of expediency, dispose of it at his pleasure, and when the disposition 
shall have been made, plausible excuses wiil never be wanting- to. screen the persons wno shall make it·from the 
charge of a wanton violation of duty. The circumstances of the transactions detailed by the c8mmittee, perhaps, 
will more strikingly illustrate the correctness of the position they have taken tpan any argument which they can 
urge. The first loans of lead and powder appear to have been made by the order of a·sup~rior officer of the De
partment, and so far as the facts have been disclosed, from. no improper motive. But no sooner is the right of 
loaning public property admitted to exist, than it is exercised by subordinate ,officers of the Department, without 
the concurrence, and, as it is represented, without the, knowledge of their superiors. The loan of four liundre~ barrels 
of powder to J. R. Mifflin, by Captain Retis, is wholly disdaimed by the Department, as is, also the s~c_ond l9an of 
twenty-eight tons of!ead, by Captaiq Tyler. Yet both of these officers were probably induced to mak~ these loans, 
by the circumstance of their having been previously dire½ted to make similar loans to other persons. Another evil 
likely to arise, and which also is illustrated by the fu.cts previously detailed, is-, that wh~n the power of officers to 
make loans of public property is once -admitted, it cannot be confined to the loaning of powder or lead only, but 
may be extended even to the money of the Government. It appears from the statement furnished to the comnjit
tee, that, in order to extric~te the United States from the loss which seemed probable might result from the loan 
of powder to Stull & Williams, it was deemed advisable to make an advanee or loan of ten thousand dollars to 
Daniel Bussard, their surety, for the purpose 9f inducing him t9 eonfirm his original liability to indemnify the 
Government. This advance was to be repaid at the expiration of three years, without interest, in powder, which 
it appears by the fact ,of the loans of that article, which had been previgusly made; arid are still outstanding, 
was not required by the public service. Whether this arrangement, had it been entered into between individuals, 
wonld have been " the most eligible that could have been made-in the circumstances" the committee do not feel 
that it is necessary to inquire, nor do they intend to express an. opinion, but that jt resulted from "a desire Qn the 
part of the agents of the Government to' obtain th,e best security the nature of the case would admit." 

Buti in the opiniort of the committee, this advanc~ of money, like the transaction which ·it was intended to 
remedy, was not justified by any existing law, nor can it be considered as coming within 'the official.discretion of 
those agents of the Government by whom it was niade. • The transactron•r although it assumes the appellation of 
an advance, cannot be viewed by the committee in any other Iigl1t than as a loan.of so much public rno·ney to an 
individual; and as such, is ':5ubject to all the objections which may be made against d1e original loan of the powder, 
without atfording•the colorable excuse, that it. was of an .article "snbject to _constant deterioration." . To admit 
that the large discretion assume~ in this instance, of taking money from the public funds, to enable an individual 
to erect a pou·der manufactory, can be legitimately exercised by any Department of the Government, without a 
law authorizing the measure, in the opinion of the committee would be to impugn, if not utterly to defeat, that 
most salutary provision of the constitution, that "no money.shall be drawn from the Treasury but in consequence 
ofappr?priations made by law." The multiplication of barriers against the dissipation of public funds, "by ap
propriating specific, sums to every spe.cific pur)lose, susceptible of definition," and u by disallowing all applications 
ofrnoney, varying from the appropriations in object or transcending it in amount," has long bee,n a favorite _theory, 
professed by the rulers, and cherished by the people of ,this country; and, although in practice it has been found 
difficult,. and, perhaps, impossible, -in all cases, to i:estrain the discretionary powers qyer public money within these 
circumscribed but salutary liinits, yet, every departure from them into tbe undefined field of discretion, however 
imperious tjie apparent necessity, as it tends to lessen public security, oy depriving. a 'portion of the Government 
of its constitutional powers, affords a just subject, if not for appreliension, at least for' reiet. • 

Had the conditions ,of this advance. to Daniel Bussard been, that he· should have· returned the money n:ith 
interest, after one year, no doubt could be entertained of its illegalityr and1 the com.mittee· tl1ink the circumstance, 
that the money was not to be repaid until the expiration of three years~ and then ,vithout interest, and in an article 
not required~by the public service, and at a price beyonq its real value,. cannot so far change the character of the 
transaction as to give it the stam'p oflegality _ Advances of money by officers of Government,. on mmtracts;are gen
erally inexpedient, and not unfrequent1y· productive of serious losses to the public, even in tliose cases where the 
advan_ces seem to be incidents of the contracts; much more injurious must they be irr cases like the present, where 
the contract appears to be a mere incident of the advance~ • • • 

T}ie character of this assumption of power derives no justificatfon from the cir,;umstance that it was intended 
to relieve the Government of a loss likely to result, from a previous illegal transaction. • The princi)'.lle of confining 
officers of every department within the pale of their legitimate authority is, in the opinion of the committee, 
infinitely more important to presecve, than a sum of much greatei,-\ll]IOUnt than that which was supposed to fbe 
jeopardized in this case. , • · " • 

The committee, taking, the view of the subject which tlley have now presented, and considering all the Joans, 
whet~er powder, lead,.or money, as extra official 011 the part of those persons by whom they were made, and not 
~ancuone~ by, the Government, have not deemed it important to inquire very particularly irito the motives which, 
m every mstanc~, may h\lve induced the transa-ctions; nor into the pr?fit or loss which might, in each. particular 
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case, seem probable to result therefrom; more especially as it is far from their design of imputing improper or unwor
thy intentions to•any officer who has been concerned. On the contrary, they are willing to believe that their con
duct, in every instance, proceeded from a dispo~ition of aiding the public interest, and a mistaken estimate of their 
own power. 

• In repJy to that part of. the resolution which directs the committee to inquire and report "how far l,lnd to 
whom the responsibility is attached, if a loss should be sustained," they can only observe, that if the views of the 
chanwter of these loans which· they have previous.ly taken are correct, it will foll9w, as a necessary consequence, 
that the persons by whom they were made, are those to whom the· Government must resort for an indemnity.against 
any loss which has. or may result. As to "the proper mode of proceeding, forthwith, against such delinquent, or 
delinqqeilts," the comiuittee, feeling some. doubts, whether the recommendation by the House of a legal prosecu
tion, in stl"ch a case, might not be considered .as trenching upon the powers of another Dep'a):'tmerit, whose preroga
tive it is to supervise the conduct ?f infei:ior,officers, and "to take care that the laws be faithfully executed," have 
not deemed•it advisable to recommend the adoption of any resolution; but have contented themselves with submit
ting tjie facts contained in this report, together with their views upon them, leaving it to t~e discretion of the House 
to direct such further proceedings as it may consider necessary or expe~ient. 

Sm: ORDNANCE DEPARTMENT, December 14, 1820. 
In answer to the inquiries made by the comn'iittee • of the House of Representatives, on the 10th instant, 

re~.pecting the loans of powder and lead, i beg leave, in ·obedience to your orders, respectfully to state: • 
First. That the application fo~ the loan of lead to Mr'. George W. Murray, was not made by Captain Tyler, 

but by Mr. Murray-personally, as will appear from a copy of a letter to Captain Tyler, herewith transmitted, 
bearing date the 25th F,ebruary, 1815; from an extract from a second letter to him of-the 6th March following; 
also, foom Mr. Murray's letter of 25th September, same year, soliciting an extension· of the time for returning 
the lead, and from my reply thereto, (a\ldressed 'to Captain Tyler,) dated 9th October, 1S15; all of which are con-
tained in the paper marked A. . • • 

Secondly. ·That forty-two thousana four hundred pounds .of powder have been returned by Messrs. Dupont de 
:Ne~ours & Company, since the 12th February last. • • , • 

Tltirdly. That a copy of the receipt and bond given .by :Mr. Baudry is, as requested, herewith furnished in 
the paper marked B. That no part of said'loan has been returned, and· that the original receipt and bond ,of surety 
•were placed in the hands of the Treasury Department on the 5th January last, in order that the.same might be 
proceeded on for the recovery of the'property. • . 

Pourtlily. That one liundred and eighty-seven barrels of powder, weighing eighteen ·thousand seven hundred 
pounds, have been received from Mr. Daniel Bussard, since the 12th February last, on acc.ount of the original loan 
to' Stull & Williams. • • - • , · , • . 

' • I have the hono1:, &c. 
. GEORGE BOJHFORD, Lt .• Colonel of Ordnance. 

The Jionorable J. C. CALHOUN, Department of Wi_ir.. • • 

A. 
Srn: . • ORON;\~CE D.EP~RT11iEr-,T, ,VAsHINGTON, February 25, 1815. 

We. wish to be!.i.nformed of the quantity of pig'lead at your station. l\Jr: G. Mtirray,.of New York,,wishes a 
loan of about twenty-frv~ tons, which Colonel Bomford is <lesirous of accommodating him with. •He is, ~n a given 
-time, to pay the current price at the time of delivery to him, or to return a similar quanti.ty, at his option.· 

Respectfully, I am, sir, your obedient servant, , • 
• . JOHN MORTON, Deputy Commissary. 

Capt~in E. TYLER,-New York. 

Extrac~ from letter of Captain E. Tyler, oj ordna~ce, dated ~lrlarck '6, 1815 . 

. Your letter of 28th Fe~rm1~y is received. Colonel Bomford states _that Captain Campbell, in the changed state 
of affairs, will not require so large a supply of lead as on his application to you.*. You can tperefore furnish Mr. 
Murray with from twenty to twenty-three tons, on the _conditions stated in iny i'ormer letter respecting his.appli-
cation. . • • " . . 

JOH~ . .MORTON, ·Deputy Commissary of Ord7!ancc_. 

Extract of' a letter from G. W. Murray, dated New York, Septemb~r 25, 1815, to Colonel Bomfortl. 
• • • ' I • 

A few· days since, Captain Tyler called upon· me to {)~t • ~e in mind that th_e time. had come round for inY 
decision whether I would return ot keep the lead which yoµ had so obligingly lent me. • , . 

I have stated to Captain.Tyler that it is my-intention to take the lead at the then current price, •which he will 
be able to iriform you w.as eleven dollars per cwt. sixty days credit. . _ 

The very heavf expense, and the unexpected delay which I have experienced in the completion of my white • 
lead works, by the erection of a steam engine, have prevented me until within a few days from putting them in 

. operation, by which. causes the friendly intention· of affording me a facility in my manufacturing establishment has 
been defeated; the whole guantity of lead having remained u~eless the greater part of the time. These unlooked 
for delays induce•me to ask; of you further indulgence by proposing to give my bond, or.note, for the amount, pay
able in six months, as I presume it can be matter of little moment to the Government whether they receive this 
small sum ju two or six months, provided t'he interest is pajd; and I shall, in the event of your compliance, with 
pleasure add ~our months' interest, at six pe1: cent. per annum, 'to the principal. 

G. W. :MURRAY. 

• Captain Camp.bell, of the ordnance, ,vl10 on the peace establishment would :i;iot require the supply. 
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Extract of a letter from the. Ordnance Department, _to Captain. E. Tyler, dated October 9, 1815. 

Respecting Mr. Murray's application for a further extension of the time for returning the lead borrowed of this 
department, Colonel Bomford directs me to observe· that, if yon are actually in want of the lead, it must be, return
ed or paid for at the highest currel\t prices. If you are not in actual want of it, you may allow him a further time 
to return it, • • 

JOHN MORTON, De[lllty Commissary. 

DECEMBER 13, 1820. 
I certify the foregoing to be true ·copie.s from th!) 6riginals, on record in the Ordnance Office. 

• JOHN MORTON, Captain of Q_rdnanc.e. 

Sm: UNITED STATES' ARSENAL;NEw YoRK, November 19, 1819. 
)Vith the public papers left me by Captain Tyler, there are two receipts of·George W. i\1urray, one for 23 

tons 2 quarters and 10 pounds, the other for 28 tons 4 hundred 3 q,uarters and 4 pounds pig lead; copies of 
the receipts I transmit herewith. It has been suggested to me, that from losses, &c. Mr. Murray is not likely to 
meet.the demand when made, but that by taking it at such times, and in such manner as meets his convenience we
might possibly get some part, or perhaps the whole. 

One receipt ,is guarantied by F. H. Nicoll & Co., but as the time at which. the lead should have· been returned 
has long since expired, I ani under the impression that they are exonerated, as the demand was most probably not 
made at the expiration of the time. Believing it prob.able that Captain Tyler has communicated with the Depart
ment, relative to this loan and delinquency of l\lr. Murray T I have deemed it niost proper to address· you on the 
~ubject, before I apply to Mr. Murray, or Messrs. Nicoll & Co. • 

Very respectfully, &c . 
. J. D. HAYDEN, -Captain of Ordn_ance. • 

Colonel D. w ADSW0RTH, of Ordnance. 

Sll't: . . ORDNANCE OFFICE, December 2, 1819. 
Your communication of the 19th ultimo· to Colonel W ads~vorth has been duly receiv11d. I am directed by 

him to state to yol!, that he wishes you to make every exertion to obtain a returl} of the lead loaned by Captain 
Tyler to George W. M:urray; the second parcel or quantity, appears to. have been totally unauthorized on the part 
of Captain Tyler. ·, . • ' • , • 

In the opinion of Colonel Wadsworth, Messrs. Nicoll &. 'Go. are not released from their obligation as surety 
for Mr. Murray. Surety must also have been given for the first parcel;· sind it will probably be found that Messrs. 
Nicoll & Co. gave their names on that occasion. • • • • • . • • , 

Under all the circumstatlces, now Elxisting, you will endeavor to do for the best, in obtaining eventuaily'a return 
of this property to the United Stat~s. ' • . • • 

I am, very respectfully, yo4r obedieI1t servant, . 
' • • • '.TOHN :MORTON·, Captain of. Ordnance. 

'Captain J. D. HAYDEN, of the· Ordnance,' New York. 
-~ . ' 

'Sm: UNITED STATES' ARSENAL, NEW YoRK, Novembe;• 2, 1820. 
Mr. George '\V. Murray ca:\led on me lasqive~ing, and desired to know if I would receive th~ lead due on 

the first loan.rilade him by Captain Tyler; in Ma~ch 1815. I informed him thatI could not give him a final answer 
until I had communicated with you;_but that I presumed you would n.ot consent to receive any part of the lead, 
unless he recognized µie claim of the United States for the whole quantity loaned him by qaptain Tyler, which he 
declined, stating that he still considered the second loan a private transaction: between -Captain Tyler and himself, 
consequently he did not feel himself, bound to the 'United States for more than tlie residue of the first loan. • 

Be pleased tq inform me if you will receive the quantity he proposes. delivering. 
Yer)' respectfully, I.am, sir, your obed~ent servant, 

• • J. D. HAYDEN, Captain of Ordnance. 
. Colonel D. w AD!WORTH, of Ordnance. , : ' 

OlU>NANCE DEPARTMENT, November 10, 1820. 
Your letter of the 2d instant stating Mr.·G. '\V. ~forray's' offer respecting a return of part of the lead due 

from him has been rece1ved. . ' . 
• As the claim against him has been. placed in the 'hands of th~ Treasury Department, Colonel Wadsworth con

~iders that any interferenc~ on his part wo~ld be out of order; and. that the measures and decisions of the former 
must no.w be looked to. in tl1e case. • . 

Very respectfully, I .am, sir, your obedient servant, 
JO}JN MORTON, Oaptain ~f Ordnance. 

Capt[J.in J. D. HAWE~- , 

. Copy of receipt and bond of Peter Baudry for fifty thousand pounds of gunpowder, 
. ,. ., • !J • ' ' 

Be it remembered,,that I, Peter Baudry, have borrowe~ and received frolll the United States, (through.the 
agency, on their part, of Captain Edwin Tyler, of the ordnance,) five hund.red-barrels of cannon powder; each 
barrel containing one hundre1 pounds, which I, the said ·Peter Baudry, engage to return or-deliver. to the United 
States within• sixty days after the s_ame shall be duly required from me, in. good, hard-grained, glazed powder of' 
the same description, of a quality and proof conformable to the regulations of inpection by the Ordnance Depart
ment, and in such casks as shall be approved by the said Department.' 

Dated New York, November 3, 1817. • ' • • 

Witness,_ STEPHEN LusH, Ju~. 
PETER BAUDRY. 
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Know all men by these presents, that we, Petei: Baudry, as principal, and J.P. & V.1\1. Garesche, Phila
delphia, as sureties, are held al}.d firmly bound unto the United States in the foll and just sum of twenty-five thou
sand dollars, money of the United States, to which.payment to be well and truly made, be bind ourselves, jointly 
and severally, our joint and several heirs, executors, and administrators firmly by these presents. Sealed with our 
~eals, and dated.at New York, this third day of November, one thousand eight hundred and seventeen. 

The condition of the foregoing obligation is, that whereas the said Peter Baudry has received on loan from the 
United States five hundred barrels of canno_n powder, as by the said Peter Batidry's receipt, and the duplicate 

• thereof, bearing date the third day of November, one thousand eight hundred and seventeen, will fully appear. 
Now it is hereby understood~ that if the said Peter Baudry shall and will, well a11d truly return and deliver to the 
United States the sai~ quantity of powder, according to the'stipulations,contained in his receipt for the same, then 
this obligatiqn shall be null and void; otherwis!') shall remain in full force and virtue. 

• PETER BAUDRY, 
J. P. & V. M. GARESCHE. 

Mr. Baudry executed ·this_ipstrument in my presence -0n·the 3d day of November, 1817, at the city of Nev, 
York. -

STEPHEN LusH, Jun . 

. Messrs. J.P. & V. M. Garesche executed this instrument i11 my·presen~e on tµe 22d No.vember, 1817, at the 
United States' atsenal, on Frankford creek. 

,JOSEPH ,H, REES, Captain U. S. Ordnance. 

TREASURY DEPART-lliENT, SECOND Co111PTROLLER~s OFFIC~, Dece'(llber i4, 1820 .. 
I certify that the foregoing is a true copy of the origin.al now on file in this oftfoe. • 

RICHARD CUTTS. 

Sm: ORDNANCE. DEPARTMENT, January '17, 1821. 

In answer to the -call of the commi,ttee for information respecting the d~livery: of three hundr~d and fifty 
barrels of gunpowder from the depot on the fSchuylkill,.by Captain Joseph H. Rees, to John R. Mifflin, of Phila
delphia, I beg leave to represent to you that the books of this office, and the correspondence with Captain Rees 
have been examined, and no record or authority discovered to··wa.rrant the-transaction; .and that this Department 
remained wholly ignorant of it, until comll}unicated this day by Lieutenant Thomas, of the ordnance. 

A letter has in consequenc;e been addressed to Captain Rees, calling-for pro.mpt explanation preparatory to 
such IJ1ilitary investigation as hls case, and that of the partie.s previously acquiiin.ted with the trallsactiou, may re~ 
quire. It is proper, however1 to 'remark, that the conduct of. Captain Rees, in whom this Departm.ent fotmerly 
had the nighest confidence, for the last eighteen months has been such that the inost rigorous m·easures would have 
been purs.ued, and were only suspended but from _his low and enfeebled state of health.· 

\Vjth regard to the seeoJ?,d inquiry of the committee I can only observe, that ih very few instances h11s Jl!Ore 
• than verbal authotity been required, in consequence of the ordnance naving been considered as a branch o( the 

\Var Pepartment, (with"which daily and almost hourly communication was peld,) and subject to obey the orders, 
whether written .or verbal, emanating from that Department, which, at the time alluded ttr by the committee, was 
direct,ed by Mr. George Graham. And further, that no c.onti.-act or agreement has been at any time entered into 
by this Department, wjthin my kn~wledge,:without the sanctjon of sqch !luthority. . • 

I haye the honor to be, sir, very respectfully,your most obedient servant,. ., 

Hon. J. C: CALHOUN, Departinent,of War. 
, • GEO. BOMFORD, Lt. Col~nel of O,dnance. 

Sm: UNITE!( s;ATES' ARSEN.u,, FRANKFORD, .f am'i.ary 24, 1821. 
1n answer to Captain Morton's· letter of the 16t~ instant, stating that a committee of Congress appointed to 

inquire into the loans. of gunpowdeiz, &c. had applied t(? tbe Department of\Var for-information respecting certain 
powder said to have been loaned by 11le to Mr. John R. Miffiir.t, and delivered by the military storekee.per at the 
arsenal on the Schuy~kill, in 1\fay, 1817, I now beg leave to report: • 

That, a.t the close of the late.war, and during the years 1816,and 1817, several orders were ~ssued to th"e offi
cers qf the ordnance directing them to make sale of sucn portions 'of the-.public stores which,-from their nature, 
were subject to decay or waste, or whie4 might no longer be ·con~idered nece~sary· for public service. A general 
order of this nature, issued by the Secretary of War in 1815 is hereto annexed, not as specially 1applicable t~ 
this subject but as illustrating the tenor of the instructions at that period. Suosequehtly ,to this, it was deemed 
expedient to dispose of the .surplus powder -O)l hand; inasmuch as the greater part thereof was damaged, and all of 
it subject to co11tinual depreciation. . .The officers of the ordnance were accordingly directed, both by written and 
verbal orderst to make loans· of powder td manufacturers and others who might apply for the same, upon _their 
giving bonds with sufficient sureties, to retu"rn an e·qual quantity of powder of the United States' standard proof 
and quality. Numerous loans of this kind were inade by the Ordnance Department when directly applied to, and 
by subordin•ate officers, whose acts were afterwards sanctioned and recognized by, the Departmenr. I beg permis
sion, inasmuch as Captain Morton's letter of the 16th instant states that the records of ihe office contain no au
thority for thes~ loans, to refer to my previous correspondence. In my Jette; of April 11, ·1817, I reported to the 
Ordnance Department as follows: '' I have loaned to Mr. Israel Whela~, of this city, four hundred barrels of can
non'powc;ier, to he returned when called for. He is a nianµfacturer and to be.depended upon. l\lr.·Dupont has 
applied for the loan o.f five hundred barrels of the same, which' I have promised bim.'' Captain Morton's letter, 
April 16, 1817, in which the receipt of mine of April 11, 1817, is acknowledgecl, contains the following paragraph, 
which is the only reply to my communication on the subject of these loans that r have .ever received. "On the 
subject of_ the loans of gunpowder the best bonds _a1,d security should be 'required 'to return t~e same within three 
months from the time of application, under the penalty of double the Yalue so loaned; also, that the powder 
ret!lrned should be of standard proof and quality, and in good and sufficient casks," &c. 
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. . 
On the 18th of M:ay • 1817,. I received a letter from Captain Morton, of which the followini?; is a copy, aQd the 

original is in my possession. . . . . . • ~ 

Sm: ORDNANCE DEPARTMENT, Jiay 18, '1817. 
• ·Mr. P. Baudry, of WilmingtQn, Delaware, has applied to this D~partment for a loan of gunpowder o(two 

to four hundred barrels, as ma,Y be required for the object he has in view. Lieutenant Colonel Bomf9rd is disposed 
to comply with his request, and you will therefore be pleased to arrange-this• bus_iness with him. He offers any 
secm:ity in the city of Philadelphia that the powder shtill be returned conformably ~o the stipulations which may be 
reqµired, and you will therefore conform therein agreea~ly to the instructions before given respecting loans of that 
nature. You will of course not loan any powder othe:rwise apprppria:ted, or that may be considered necessary to 
retain for the public service. • 

Respectfully, sir, your.obedient servant, 
JOHN :MORTON. 

Captain JosEPH H. REES, Philaile~l1ia. 

On the 24th of May, 1817, I also received the followirg, since, wh~ch pe~iod I have not loaned a single pound 
of powder: • • • . . . . . • . . 
Sm: • qltDNANCE DEPART!IIENT, May 21, 1817. • 

I am directed to request that, in the event of your hav~ng. l~aned the pow_der to ]\'Ir. Baudry,' as.authorized 
in our former instructions, you will please !0 for'Yard the bonds of surety to this office. If the business should not 
have been .conclqded, you had better. consult with the commissary general as to the security offered, in order 
that the form of the bond be proper, and the persons· offered_ of the mos.t unexceptionable responsibility. It should 
stipulate the powder returned to be of the· United States' standard proof and kind. It is also recommended not 
10 loan the best powder, as ~he United States ought to .receive something as a kind of equivalent or interest for 
the accommodation. You are also, directed not to loan any more than -now authorized. You will keep copies of 
the bonds, and send the originals. • : 

• I am, respectfully, sir, ·your obedient servant, • _ 
. JOHN MORTON, Captain of O~dnan~e. 

Captain JosEPH H. REES, '·: 

P. S. You will understand th'at the loans are mad~ by Govern~ent with the sole view .of aiding the manufac
turers of our country. The Government._shouJd, t~erefore, be put beyond the possibility of incurring any loss by 
the accommodation so afforded. 

J.M. 

I have taken the liberty, sir, of stating these. circumstances before reporting the _suppos~d loan to .l\Ir. 1\Iiffiiu; 
because Captain Morton's letter seems to deny any authority whatever to loan at any time, but, more particularly, 
because I am c.alled upon, by a letter of the 18th instant, from the chairman, 'to report directly to the committee of 
Congress on this subject. • ' - . • . . • _ • 

Such 'being my view and-construction. of the orders I had received, I was applied to in.the beginning of May, 
1817, (a fortp.ight after my previous l_oarls to :Messrs. Whelan aµd Dupont had been thus sanctioned by the Depart
ment,) by l\Ir. John R. '.l\Iiffiin, who was connecte_d with the manufacturers in the vicinity of Philadelphia, fora loan 
of four hundred barrels of cannon powder. His application ,was.su~ported, and himself recommendeq by Major 
Thomas Biddle of the United States' army, and by several gentlemen of Philadelphia of high resp~ctability_ and 
credtt. I informed .M:r. l\Iifilin of the bonds required by the Department on such loans, and was told .that they would 
be given. Sureties were offered, of whose ahility and credit ~here could not be a moment~s doubt. In acceding to 
the propos11l 011 these terms, I conceived,myself acting in str!ct conformity to the_ orders and instructions which I 
had received, and ·to the ·views of the ·Department. Believing the bonds executed and ready for delivery; I accord
ingly issued an order ~o l\Ir. Archibald Steel, military storekeeper, at the arsenl!:l on the Schuylkill, to deliver to Mr. 
John R. l\Iifilin four hundred barrels of cannon powder; upon his depositing'his bonds for the same, with two. sure
ties in double the value of the powder, for-the faithful return of the same when cal~ed for by the United States. 
On the 24th .May, 1810, l\'l.r. Steel 1!:ddressed_ the foll~wjng letJer to me, the original of which is .in my possession: 

Sm: UNITED STATE~•-AnsEN,-1.L, May 24, 1817. 
Your ~rder in favor ofl\lr. 

0

l\liffiin for four hundred barrels of c~nnon powder is received. The powder will 
be delivered to hiin by giving me duplicate receipts for the, same; as for bonds I have nothing.to do with it. 

, • - . Respectfully, &c. 
• ARCHIBALD ~TEEL, ~Military Storekeeper. 

Captain J osEPH H. REES, 

Upon the receipt of this letter, I understooti'the whole transaction,to he at a~ end. 'I co1.1ld not,believe that a 
storekeeper would disregard a positive order, and, notwithstanding his letter, I supposed that tJ:te 'powder never was 
or would be delivered. It-was ll()t until two years. af't~rwards that I f'ound it had actually been delivered. 

The facts previously stated of themselves ans,ver the question why t4e transaction ne¥er was reported to .'the 
Department. If my order had been obeyed and the bonds obtained,.I.should ha\'e reported the loan and forwarded 
·the serurities as in former cases. . When, at_ a distanc~ of time, I accidentally discovered that the military store
keeper had seen fit to issue the powder in· hi:; own manner,•and of course on his own responsibility, I µid not con
ceive it my duty to report upon _the matter unless called upon to explain this order when presented'in the store-
keeper's accounts. - . . . •. , • . . •. . 

Upwards Qf three years since these accounts were file.d, and. I am now for the first ~ime called upon to explain 
my part in them, for which purpose I beg leave to·offer, the preceding statement. • 

Very respectfully, 'sir, your obedient servant, ' • . _ 
. JOSEPH H. REES, ~captain of Ordnance. 

Lieutenant Colonel BoMFORD, United States' Ordnancl}. . . 

Be it remembere·d that E. R. Dupont and Briscoe & P.artridge h~-v~ borrowed and received from the. United 
States, through the agency, on their part, of Nehemiah Baden, first lieutenant of ordnance, thirty-three barrels of 
rnnnon, and three barrels of rifle, powder, containing three thousand six hundred pounds; which E. R. Dupont and 

38 a 
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Briscoe & Partridge hereby engage to return or deliver to the United States, within -sixty d:J,ys after the same shall 
be duly required from E. R. Dupont and .Briscoe & Partridge, in good-hard.grained glazed powder of the same 
description, and of a quality and proof conformable to the i•egulations of inspection by the Ordnance Department, 
.and in such casks as shall be approved by the said Department. • 

!µ.,testimony whereof we·h~~e hereunto set our hands and affixe~ our seals, this 24tli day of June, 1817. 
(Given in duplicates.) _ . • • • 

A. CARDON, } ll'"'t • 
. R.-DUPLANTE, i nesses. 

E. R. DUPON:T,, 
BRISCOE~ PAR,TRIDGE. 

Be it remembered th~t we, E. R .• Pupont·de ·Nemours&;· Oo., have borrowed and received from the U~itei:1 
States, through the agency, on their part; of the Ordnance Department, tw.o hundred barrels of cannon powder, 
containing twenty thousand pounds, which we engage to return or delivei; to the United States, within sixty .days 
·after the same shall be duly required from us, in good hard grained glazed powder, of-the same description, of a 
quality and proof.conformable to the_ regulations •of inspection by the Ordna1ice Department, and in such casks as. 
shall be approved by the said Department. . . 

Signed .triplicates this 16th August, 1817. 
E. R. DUPON_T DE NEMOURS & Co. 

Be it remembered that we, E. R. Depon.t de Nemours & °Co., have borrowed iind received from the United 
States, tJn:oygh the agency, on their part,.of Captain J. :ff. Rees, of t}le United States' ordnance at Philadelphia, 
eleven hundred and eighty-four barrels of cannon powder; containing in all' one hundre'd and eighteen thousand four 
hundred and twenty pounds of powder;-· foor hundred and •forty-nine b1mels of musket powder, containing in all 
forty-four, tho11sand nine hundred and six.ty pounds of powder; and fift.;;-nine barrels of ri.(l.e po\'1-:der, containing in 
all fiv,e thousand nine 'hundred and t~venty-two pounds of powder. And have also borrowed and received from the 
{!nited States, through the agency of Lieutena,nt ~ames Livingston, at Norfolk, three hnpdred and seventy barrels 
of musket powd~r, containing in all thirty-seven tqousand pounds of powder;· a11d two hundred and tj}irty barrels 
of rifle powder, containing in all twenty-three thousand pou1c1ds of powder: which we, the said E. R. Dupont de 
Nemours & -Co., eniage to return and delivei;.to the United States at the rate of twenty thousand pounds of powder 
per month, to commence within sixty days after pl'evious general notice shall have been given by the United States' 
Ordnan~e Department ofits being required, in good hard grained glazed powder, of the same description, of a qua
lity and proof conformable to the regulations of -inspection by the Ordnance Department, and in such casks as shall 
,be approved of by said Department. . 

. Datl;ld a't Philadelphia;this 6th day,of F~br~ar{°, 1818 •. 
,• E. R. DUPONT DE. NEMOURS & Co. 

Be it remembered, that :ive, E. R. Dupont de Nemour~· & Co. have bon·~wcd and received fr~m the United 
States, through the agency, on their part, of Captain Edwin· Tyler, United States' ordn~nce, 'nine hundred and 
eighteen barrels of cannon powder,-~wenty-five: barrf.ls of' musket powder; and fifty-seven ban·els of rifle powder, 
each,barr¢l containing one-hui1dred pounds of powder, wbich;we, E. R. Dupont.de Nemours & Co., engage to 
return and d~liver to the United States at the rate of twenty thousand pounds of powder per month, to commence 
·within sixty days after previous general-notice shall have._been given by the Unit~d States' Ordnance Depart,ment 
of its being requ1red, in.good hard· grained glazed.po~vc1er, of the same description, of a quality and proof conform
able to the- regulations -of inspection by the Ordnance Department, and· in such casks as shall be approwd of, by 
said -Department. · , • , ' • . • _ 

Dated at Philadelphia, this 6th day of February, 1818. • E. ~-. DUPONT DE NEMOURS ~ Co'. 

Bonds ~f surety, to nearly double the amount, were taken for !he foregoing deliveries. 

oi:oNANCE DE1:ART!IIENT, December 18, 1820., 
, I do hereby ·certify the foregoing to be Jene· copies from,-the originals ·on recard in tl1e Office of Ordnance. 

• • JOHN' MORTON, Capta-i1i of Ord11anre. 

Sm: · . . . . _ ORDN.~NcE D:cPA~T;',IENT, J~ly 18, 1818. 
_ • P1·esuming' you m~y be ignorant of the· circum~tances, I thhik it necessary to state that a large ·Joan or" 

gunpowder. was made from ~he public magazines, about a year. ago, to i\1essrs. Dupqnt de Nemours &. Co., amount
ing to up,vards of three thousand five hundrefl barrels, ·condition.ed to be returned in sixty days after demand." 

-The value 'of the pmyder, at present prices, would be· upwards of one hundred thousand dollars. The only 
security given fa the bond of Dupont de 'Nemours & Co:,. and ot V. & Chs. Dupont, ofWilmington. 

. 'Without questioning in the least the solvency of the parties, it is ~asy to· imagine such a state of things as would 
make it quitc, impossible for them to comply with their engagements in ·'the return of the powder, a,s well as the 
embarrassments to the public service arising from such a disappointment." The loaning of munitions of war, in 
such large quantities, fr~ni our.magazines and arsenals, .i~ viewed by me:as a-measure·l)ighly impolitic and hazrµ-d-' 
ous; and it is hardly nete$sal'y for ,me to add, that-I have 'had rio agency in the· transactio_n. . •. 

The consequences resulting fron1 a similar transaction ought to put us. 011 our guard against placing pub1ic 
property on sd precarious a footing. The circiJmstances are as follows: • 

Stull & ·wmiams, of Georgetown, borrowed 'six hundred barrels of powder, giving Daniel Bussard \IS surety~ 
By a subsequent agreement the loan was converted•into a sale, and Stull & " 7illiams gave· their note for twenty~ 
one thousand six hundred dollars, or. rather a 'bill of exchange in favor of J olm C. Williams, and endorsed by him. 
Before the bill bec11me payable, ahQther verbal agreement lvas m~de, to take the ,,alue of the bill in powder, or 
which only about one hundred and fifty barrels have lieen receh'ed from Bussard. His powd!'lr.works having been 
lately destroyed at Bladensburgh, by au· explol?ion; render$ him incapable of fulfilling t11e engagement. I understand 
he riow contends the converting the original loan into a sale has exonerated him _ from respon:,ibility; nnd Stull &. 
Williams, it is said, have n')ade an assignment of property for the benefit of their creditors. 
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It seems extremely probable non·, th;t tbi~ ioa_n, made for the mere accommodation ot: individuals, without any 
prospect of advantage to the Government, will eventuate in a loss of four hundred and fifty out of six hundred 
barrels lent. • • • 

. I have the honor to be, very respectfully, sir, your obedient servant, 
• DECIUS WADS WORTH,· Colone_l of Oriln~ncc, 

The Hon. JofiN C. CALHOUN, $ecretary oj'lVar. 

. ' . 
HEAll•QUARTERs, FounTH ~IiLtT.4.RY DEPAltTMENT, BALTIMORE, Atlgust I, 181J,>. 

'1 I ' 

DEPARTMENT ORDER, • 

Captain Rees, of the Ordnance Department for the city of Baltimore, Fort McHen;y~ and 'its dependencies; 
Captain Villard, of the artillery for Fort Warlrnrton; Cap!ain .. Campbeil of the artillely for Carlisle; and 
Lieutena~t Reed, of the artillery for Philadelphia, Fprt .Mifilh1t and its qependencies, are detailed and ordered, in 
conjunction with such persons as may be authorized by the commissary general of purchases; faithfully to execute 
the following general order from the War Department, of the 26th July, 181.5. ;,'i.. duplicate of the inventories and 
repo'rts will also be forwarded to the con)manding officer of this department. . • • • • 

• · ; • , , • · . ' . G. MITCHELL; 
Colonel c?mmand~ng Fourtli Mil~tary Department . 

• DEP~RTMENT OF '\VAR,' 
GENERAL ORDER. 

It having been deerped expedient to ascertain with precision, as well the quantity 
1

of public stores now on .h~d 
.at the several depots, as that portion of them which, from their. nature, being ·subject to wa.ste or decay, or which 
may no longer be considere~ as nec(!ssary fqr the pub1ic use, it would be advisable to dispose of, I have therefore 
10 request that you will.detail an officer of the Ordnance Department, who will, in conjunction with such person as 
shall be. authorized by the commissary general of purchases to act with· him at the respective depots, proceed to 
take an accurate inventory of all the public stores in charge of the. several military storekeepers, and which have 
been. deposited there by the commissary, general of purchases or his deputies, within your miljtary department, 
designating such of'them as the public interest may, in their opinion, require to be sold. This inventory will be 
returned to the office of the superinten.dent general; and they wiJ} forthwith proceed, jointly, to sell at public sale 
those articles which they may designate as proper to be sold, on the following terms: the price must b<J the fair 
market price of the article, a,ccording t~· its q~ality and condition, and payment must be mac1e either in approved 
bank notes or in the notes of individuals with approved 'endorsers. A credit of sixty. or ninety days may be 
allowed. · . : . , . • • • . . . • 

The money or notes, the proceeds ~f the sale, must be deposited in such convenient b~nk as the public money, 
is usually deposited in, to the credit of Thomas T. '11uc.ker, Treasurer of the United States, as agent for the War 
Department; and receipts for the deposites must be transmitted to the Treasury, duplicates or copu,s of 'which 
must be returned to this Department. ·.Care will be taken to designate the several heads of appropriaVon that ought 
to be credited with the amount of articles sold. A special-report of each sale will be made to thi~ office, specifying 
the time, place, pri<;e, quantity, and name of the purchasers. •. . • • • 
. Should the office~ detailed py you, and the person nominated by the commissary general of purchitses, differ as 

to the propriety of selling any':(>articular article, they wiJI make a, specfal report on the case to this Department, 
an.d transmit a copy of their report to the commissary general of pµrchases. , • • . . 

The officer detailed by y.ou :for this service will receive an extra allowance of one dollar a day, when actually 
engaged in the performance of it, provided lie is not already.in the receipt of such extra -a1lo"'l1nce, 

• You will perceive the necessity of selecting an officer for this• service whose.judgment and integrity c!ln be 
entirely confided in, and your. selections will therefore not be confined to the Ordnance Dep~ent) but be made 
from the line, should you in any case deem it ·advisarle. Your prompt attention· to this business is particularly 
requested, • 

. A. J. D.ALLiS, A~ting Secreta;y ?f War. 
, I 

(N~-r:c.-.:.see Nos; 186, 190, and 192,) 

16th CoNGREss.J No. 2()5. 

EXTRA. PAY TO OFFICERS. 
. ' 

COMllUNICATl!:D TO THE HOUSE OF Iµ:PRESENTATIVES, FI;:BRUARY 13, 1821. 

. Mr. CocKE made the following report: 
The Committee on Military Affairs, to ~hom was ~ef~rred the resolution of the !louse of Representatives, instruct

. ing them to inquire whether any officers of the army of the Uniter!· States are employed as clerks, or in 
any other capacity, in any of the .departments, or in the office of the surgeon.general or apothecary general; 
and whether such officers, if any, have received any other compensation than tpeir· pay as officers; if so, what 
are their names, and what extra compensation ,have they received; submit the·following report~ 
The committee directed a letter to the· Secretary of War requiring information 9n • the several subjects of the 

resolution, and received sundry statements which are annexed, and to which they invite the attention of the House. 
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It appears from the statements furnished by the Second and Thi~d. Auditors of the Treasury Department, that 
Captain George ·Bender was detailed to perform duty in the War Department; that,"in addition to _his pay apd 
o_ther .emoluments, he has received $623 50 for acting as a clerk, first 111 the office of the adjutant and inspector 
general, ap.d then in the office of the quartermaster general, from the 1st pf January, 1818, to the 31st of March, 
1819. That Lieutenant Thomas Johnson has been· employed in the office of tl1e quartermaster general, from the 
16th of June, 1818, to the 31st of December, 1820, and 'has received extra compensation amounting to the sum of 
$1,160 50. That Captain John, L. Gardner ha& been erµployed _i~1 th_e War Departmeht, from the 28th of April 
to the 9th August, 1818, and in the office of the quartermaster.general,· from that date to the 31st of October, 1820; 
during which time he has received extra compensation to the'amount of $1,160 50. That Major Truman Cross 
has been employed in, the quartermaster general's -office, from· the 5th of October, 1818, to the 30th of Sep
te111ber, 1820, and hiis receh:ed extra compensation to the a1:nount of $908 75. That Captain J_ohn. Morton has 
been employed inthe ordnance office, from the 1st of January, 1818, to the 30th of September, 1820, and has 
received extra com·pensation to the_ amount of $1,210', 25. That Lieutenant T. T.-Stephenson has bee11-employed 
ii1 the ordnance office, from the 10th to the 31st ·August, 181$, and received extra compensation of $27 50. 
Lieutenant George Blaney has been employed in the. office·of the Engineer Department, from the 17th of April, 
1818, to the 6th ofl\fay, 181_9, 11nd has received $738 75 extra compensation. Captain John L. Smith has been 
employed ii:t the same department, from the 1st of April, 1819, to the 30th of September, 1820, arid has r.eceived 
$566 25 extra compensation. l\1ajor Isaac Rob~rde~u was permitted, on:the 1st of January, 1820, to take charge 
of the mathematical instruments, ~apll1 &c. belonging to the United States;. ana for his services, in this respect, he 
has been'paid $418 75, up to the 30th of· Nov\)mber, 1820. Lieutenant W. T. 'Y· Tone has been employed in 
the Engineer Department, from the 12th of July to the 30th of September, 1820, and has been _allo,ved $100 extra 
compensation. Lieutenant Samuel Cooper has been employed in the adjutant and inspector general's office from the 
1st of Aµgust, 1818; to the 3Qth of November, 18201 and has _received $1,055 extra compensation'. Captain James 
H. Hook has been employed in the office of the commi_ssary general of subsistence, and has received $888 75 extra 
·compensation; and, however strange it.m\l-Y appear, Captain Hook, in addition to his pay and emoluments, a~d 
extra compensation, 'is ·employed as, superintendent of the recruiting service n~ar _ Baltimore,, but the particular 
amount paid for this se'rvice does not appear. In tlie same department, Lieutenant W. P. Yonge, from the 12th 
July to the 31st of August, 1820, and. received "$63 75 extra compensation. In the office of surgeon general, 
Lieute11ant George Templeman, from the 17th,o'f April to the 30th.of October, 1819, and has receive_d $286 25 
extra compensation. And Lieutenant James Lovell, in ~he same department,'frqm the l_st'of November, 1819, to 
the 30th of Nqvember, 1820, and has received $495 extra compensation. _ • . 

The committee discovev "that Lieutenant W, S. Colquhoun is _employed in some qf the public offices, but are 
unable to state how, or where, or what extra compensatio}l has been· allowed to him~ ; • • • 

The above are the officers of the !J,rmy that have .been employed in the several 'departments of the Govern
ment, in the city of "\Vashington, m9st of '"\'horn yet remain, as the committee are informed.· The s.tatements fur
nishe,d them show, .that, ih addition to th!' pay and emoluments, aud extra compensation, each of the above named 
officers have received paym_ent for clothing., The com~ittee ai:e U}ladvised of any law to justify it, especially 
when they see neither of them has empl9yed a private' :iervant, and for the clothing of whom ,only, is an office1· 
permitted to receive money in lieu <;>f clothing. . . • , . , . . 

In addition to ,the foregoing brief extracts from 'the statem~nts of the Second and Thir4 Auditors of the Trea
sury, Department, they have rec.eived a letter from foe Secretary of War, da:ted the 6th instant, explanatory of the 
principles upoii which these extra allowan'ces have been made. He ·remarks,tj-iat it appears to have been the prac
tice of the qovernment, at all times,. to allow, under some skape· qr another, extra compensation to officers detailed 
to perform such extra duties at the seat of G;overnment. The committee are constrained to observe, that however 
long this pr~ctice hiay have continued.they have 'no hesitation in saying· it appear$ to them highly improper .. For 
when an officer is detailed to perform duties in the' departments1 such as have peen described, they cease•to render 
llllY other; when they perform 116 duties as officers, but merely. act as clerks, it seems 'unreasonable to pay them as 
officers, aud at the'same time compensation ·as clerks. \Vhen they cease to pe_rforin the Junctions of officers, but 
yet receive th\)ir' pay and emolµments, the committee believe they should be content;, that they have no legal or 
equitable·c{aim for extra compensation, b~oause extra payment is· predicated on a supposition that additional duties 
are performed. In the present case the supposed additional duty is the only service required of them, and that, in 
reality, they p·erform no duty whatever as officers ·of the .army.. • • • .• 

Major Roberdeau·, for example,'took charge· of the matl1ematical instruments in the .department to which, he 
belonged, and kept"them in his office for less than bne year, aud for this service receiv~d from Government $418 75 
.on the suppositi(?n that he liad reildered important extra duties. , . 

The committee do think, that while this officer continued in the exercise of this trvst, however imporiant and 
responsible it may be thought, and he, performing no othel· duty tµat th_e committee are apprized ,of, he ought to 
have been s~tisfied with his 1,Jay and emoluments; they are at a loss to know by wh'at rule of law or- equity it is, 
that he has received, first, his pay aud emoluments as au: officer when he per(ormecl no duty as such, and then extra. 
compensation for the only duty hP. did per(orm. ''fhe committee are fully.persuaded~.thafeither the pay and emolu
ments as an officer, or the extra compensation for ke~ping the mathematical instruments, should have been omitted, 
and that both ·ought not to 'have been paid. , • , , • 

The committee thought it incumbent oii them to extend their inquiry to the compensation allowed the surgeon 
general in additicm to his salary fixed by faw. They find, from the statement furnished by the Third Auditor, that 
Doctor Joseph Lovell, the surgeon general, h,as been paid,, in addition -to pis annual salary, from the 1st of October, 
1818, to the 30th of September, 18:20, for quarters $864, and for fuel for the same period $452 25, making an 
aggregate of $1,316 25. The act of Congress, establishing the office of surgeon general, provides that he shal! 
be allowed a salary of $2,500, making no provision whatevei: for any otl1er or extra compensation. The, committee 
are surpr_i.sed that a construction shotHd .be given to this iaw by which the surgeon general should be enabl~d to 
receive compensa#on beyond th\) Jim.its of his salary, unless they brtng to their aid the practice, which appear:. at 
all times ta have prevailed, "in so~e shape or another to allow the officers at the seat of Goverm;nent extra com-
pensation." . • • • • · ' 

. If the word salary has an appropriate meaning, it certainly must be, a stated or, settled hire to the person who 
performs the duties of the office to which the. salary is attached:· no authority in tl~is Government, except the Legis
lature, is deemed competent either to increase or diminish it, The committee are of opinion, that no precedent 
contrary to la~ ()ught 'or can have a.binding inflllence. The case of the physician and surgeon general, adverted 
to by the Secretary of "\Var, was erroneous in the beginning, and not an e~ample worthy of imitation. 

It is alleged by the l;iecretary of "\Var, in justification of the· extra allowance made the surgeon general, that it 
hardly admits of a doubt that he,.who ~s liable to be ordered into active service, would be e_ntitled to claim public 
quarters if there were such where he might be stationed, and that it is clear, he, in common with other o(iicers, has 
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;a right to the allowance for them, if he should be stationed where quarters cannot be famished by the· public. It 
appears to the committee this argument is more specious than solid; the law provides, that other officers shall receive 
pay and emoluments, «1cnd enumerates quarters and fuel as articles included in the provision intended to be made, 
but in the case of the surgeon general, the law pr_ovides a salary of $2,500; which the committee think, and which 
they believe, the !,egislature th()ught should be in full for all ser".ices-. lf the surgeon general would be entitled to 
quarters and fuel when -ordered into active service, it is not understood by the co~mittee how 'his liability to be 
-0rdered into active service could entitle. him to compensation for them .):>efore that liability had attached. If an 
officer is entitled to either .pay or emoluments upon the contingency of being ordered inio active service, it seems 
an arbitrary construction to ~nt him either before the h~ppenlng: of that contingency. • , 
• In no point of view -can tlie committee perceive the -propriety of this_ allow~nce, which as yet does not appear 
to be supported evea by the authority of pi:ecedent, and therefore submit the,following resolution: -

. Reso1ved, 'That ,no officer -0r other person employed by the Government of the Unitiid States, ought, under 
.any circumstances or pretext whatever, be allowed and paid any, other or greater.compensation than is authorized 
by law,' and that the practice \vhich has heretofore· prevailed, to make extra compensation .in certain cases, without 
,such authority, i., incorrect, and_ aught to be·abandoned. •• . _ • . , . 

1 
- , , 

".Sm: DEPARTllIENT oF W An, February 6, 1821. 
• I enclose a statement containing a list of the officers who have· been, d;tailed to' perform extra duty in the 
.several branches of the \Var Department, since the 1st of, January 1 1818, with a statement of the sums under the 
various heads which have been paid to them respectively, and the nature.of the duty·which they have performed: 
I also enclose the regulations under whlch they have been allowed extra compensatiq_n while so employed; and the 
regulation of this Department with,the decision of the Second Comptroller, by which the surgeon general' has b~en 
·allowed fuel and quarters1 a'lld the amount in value of such allowance. -• 

It may be proper to observe, that it appears to ha.ve been the pr.ictice of the Government at all times to allow, 
under some shape or another, e:rtra 'Compensation to officers detal!ed to perform such. extra 'duties at the seat of 
Government. • 

After the passage of the act of ihe 14th April, 1818, regulating the staff' of the army, the head of the severai' 
-branches of the staff being concentrated at the seat of Government; it ·became necessary to detail as 'many officers 
in the several branches as would 'fender their amv.inistration minute and ~ffective. This course was preferred to 
increasing the number of clerks, as it was -believed to be more ~conoinical, and better calculated to secure the 
objects-contemplated py the act. The number of-officers detailed for e~tra duty being thus considerably increased, 
it became necessary to ~stablish some ·rule as, to the extra compensation, and that of th~ 10th of August, 1818, 
was adopted as being equitable, It reduced the rate ,of compensation twenty-five ce'nts per diem, as previously 
·fixed in the case of Captain Bender, who' w,1s allowed by the then Secretary of '\Var, Mr . .Monroe, $150. extra 
-compensation, to which an allowance for fuel and q11art~rs was maqe under an order of Mr. Crawf9rd, ,whep, Se..: 
-cretary of War. It is believed, in a pecuni~ry point of view, withoµt taking into consideration the nature ~f the 
-service, that the officers so detailed are not much, if any, benefited, !18 the expense of being,here is considerably 
greater than at the military posts; while the officer is deprived of the, saving which he might make by living in: 
messes, as is usual at the posts. - • '. -

.In the case of the surgeon general, he ·was allowed fuel and·quarters, in conformity to.the precedent established 
• 'in the case of the physician and surgeon general, whoi,e salary ,\'.as fixed at· $~;500 per annum, by the act of the 
-3d March, 1813, and who by the regulation for the army, sanctioned the _2~th June, 181·,t; by the then-President, 
and recognized asrofforce by the act of the 24th of April, 1816, was allowed fuel and quarters.. The question 
-whether he is entitled to fuel and quarters, was submitted to the decision of the Second Comptroller of the _Tteasury, 
whose decision confirmed that of this Department, and while the·, case, ,vas penaing oefore the Comptroller th'} 
Attorney General was verbally consulted, and concurred in the principles of the .decision. ' 

Fuel and quarters, in contemplation of law and the regulations, ought to be furpished in kind, and no pecuniary 
•compe~ation is ·ever allowed. to an officer f9r tlu;m, unless he is 'Qrdered t_o do duty where they cannot'be furnished 
'by the publlc, which is the case .as it respects quarters at the seat 0£ Government.. . • 

As it hardly admits of a doubt't!,iat the surgeon general,, (whQ is lfo.ble to be order-ed into active service) would 
be entitled to (:laim public quarters, if th~re :were such where he mig1it be stationed, -it seems clear, that be, in com
mon with other officers, has a right to tiie"allowance for them, if he should be statilmed where quarters cannot be 
furnished by the public: The same. considerations ate applicable to the allowance for fuel. In addition to these 
facts, it is proper to observe, that the allowance for :fuel and quarters to the surgeon general was. contained in the 
.detailed estimates of the quartermaster general, laitl before the military co1Umittee in 181!},' and that the extra 
compensation to the officers detailed to perfoi:m extra duty has Me,h annually'laid before· Congress in the state-
ment of the contingent dis.bursernents of the army. . , _ 

Enclosed are statements of the heads of the subordinate dep~rtments,,showing the services performed by the 
-officers detailed for extra duty. . _ , • 

,I have the honor to be, your obedient servant, ' , 

Hon. SoLOMON V.rn RENSSE~AEn, of the JJ1ilitary C-0mmittee. 
.J. C. CALHOUN._ 

( 

Sm: TREASURY DEPARTMENT, SECOND A'uDITOR's OFFICE, .F'ebruary,5-,. I82I. 
I haye the l~onor to hand you, herewith, a st~ternent of tl'ie pay, sub~istence, forag_e; _clothing, and extra 

eompensat1on, received by sundry officers of the ar~y while employed in the several bran~hes of.the War Depart
ment, at the seat of Government, between the 1st of January,, 18113, and th~ 31st December, 1820; prepared in 
pursuance of a letter from the Commit!ee on M;ilitary 'Affair;;, of tho 28th J ahuary~ 18~1, addressed to the Secre-
tary of\Var. ' • , • 

\Vhere the compensation does not commence as early as tl1e first mentio!Jed date, it is because the officer \'>'.as 
not detailed for extra duty until subsequently; and 'where it is not extended to the close· of the last-year, it is owing 
to the accounts of the disbursing officers not }laving been received for a period later than that noted fo the state-
ment, or of their not continuing on extra duty. , 

I have the honor to be, sir, ,rith high respect, your obedient. and very humble servant, 
WM. LEE. 

The- Hon. JouN C. CALIIOUN, Secretary of l'Var. 



Statement oftlie pay,·emoluments, and extra compensation, received by tlze following officers oftlze army, wliile employed in the several branclies oftlze War Department, at tlze seat of Government, 
between the 1st of Jan. 18J8, and·_the 31st of_ Dec,, 1820; furnislie<l in pursuance of a letter _from t/1~ Committee on Military Affairs, of the, 28th Jan. 1821, addr,.emd to Secretary of War .. 

NAMES,. 

Capt: G. Bentle!·, -
Capt. G. Bender,·· -

Capt. G~ Bender, •· 

PERIODS OF SERVICE, 

• Froin 1st January, 1818~ to 31st Mat:cf1, 1819, · . 
From 1st Januat·y, to 30th .April, 1818, employed in the office 

of adjutant and ·inspector general, at $1 50 lJet· day, • _ • -
From 1st 'May, to 9th August; 1818, employed m quartermaster 

Capt. G!Beuder, 
general's office, at $1 50 per day-, ~ . . . - -· 

- , From lOtll August; 1818, to 31st March, '1819, employed in 
• quartermaster general's office, a't $1 25 per day, • · ... 

Lieut. •r. Johnson~· I I?rom 16th June, 1818,-to· Slst·December;- 1820, - .• - . 
Lieut. T. Johnson; - Same pE!riod, employell. in quartermaster general's office,· at 

• : $1 25 p_e~ day, • • . - ..._ - . · 

Capt. J. L. Gardner, 
Capt. J. L. Ga1:d~er, 

Capt. J. L·. Gardner, 

From 29th A prjl, 1818, to 31st October, 1_820, . : : . -
From 28tfi April, to 9th August, 1818,. -employed m War De-

partment, at $1 50 per day, - - _ 
Fl'Om 26th August, 1818; to 31st October, 1820, employed -in' 
• quartermaste1· general'i:l office, at $125 per day, . 

Major T. Cross, 
Major T. Cross; 

From 1st October, iBIS, to 30th September; 1820, -
~ 1 From 5th Octobi:ll', 1818, to 30th September, 1820, employed in 

quartermaster general's office, at $1 25 per day, • 

Capt. John Morton, 
Capt. John Morton, 

Capt. John Morton, 

. . . ~ 

From 1st January, ·1818' to 30th.September, 1820, -
From 1st January, to 9th August, 18.18, employed in ordnance 

•• • office, at $1 50 per day, -. . - . - :-
From 10th Aug_ust, '1818, to 39th September, 1820, employed in 

ordnance office, at"$1 25 per day, - - . . ~ 

Lt. T. T. Stephenson,, •Frinn 1st to 31st August, 1818f . - - -
Lt. T. T. Stephenson, From· 1 0th t9 31st August, 1818, employed.in ordnance office, 

at $1 25 pet: day, .• • - • - . • -

Lieut; G. Blaney, -
Lieut. G. Blaney, 

Lieut. G. Blaney, 
Lieut. G. Blaney, 
Lieut. G. Blaney, -
Lieut. G. Blaney, 

From 1st April, 1&18, to. 29th February, 1820, - • . • -
From 17th April, to· 9th August, 1818, employeg in engineer 

office, at $1 25-per day, . - - • 
From 26th August, to -26th Janua1·y, 1819, do. at $1 25 
From 1st June to 3d. August, 1819, . do, at do. 
From 1st Sept. 1819, to 29th Feb,, 1820, -do. at: do. 
From lHh March, to 6th May, 1819, . do, at do. 

PAY ·A"ND EMOLuniE?i{l'S AS OFFICERS, 
1 

_ ance. of extra al- of pay and of pay and 
!
Extra allow-f Whole am't IWhole am'tl To tat am't 

Pay. !subsistence.I- -Forage. I Clothing. • • lowance. emoll!m'ts. etpoluments 

$675 oo I $364 oo. \ 

$46 50 

9i5 00 -I, 744 oo 92 39 

1, 1s7 a4 745 40 97 17 

1,080 00 584 80 72"78 

1,s1o· -oo 802 20 JOO 68 

. 31\ 00 24 80 3 10 

778 36 560 00 6 13 71 30 

$180 00 

·151 00 , .. 

292.50 
$623·so 

&.extra pay. 

$1,085 50 

f I • 1,751 39 1®1,709 00 

1,162 50 

155 5_0 

1,005 00 

908 75 

~31 50 

978 75 

1,162 5~ 

• I 1,980 41 

1,160 50 

.. ~,.I 1,737 58 

2,718 88 

2,913 89 

_s;1,40 91 

2,646 33' 

I '--- ---ii s,029 1s 
62 110 

27 50 

172'50 
192 .50 
80 00 

215· 00 
78 75 

90 40 
-- 1,415 79 

738 75 
1·~~------- 2,154 54 

REMARKS, 

Detailed by the Wat· 
Department, durin~the 
late wa1· with G, Britain 
Detailed by order of 
the War· Department. 

ditto. 

ditto. 

ditto. 

ditto. 

uitto. 
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NA~IES, PERIODS OF SERVICE, 

Capt. J. L. Smith, • 1.From 1st April, 1819, to 30th September, 1820,' - . 
Capt. J. L. Smith,- • Smne period, employed in c:>.ngineer'i:; office, at $1 25 per day

1 

S1' A'.r EMENT-s-Continue~. 

l'AY AND E~IOLU:>IENTS .\S -oFFICEllS, 

Pay.. l.Su~sistonce,l _r'orage: I .clothing. 

$703 54 $192 40 $62 40 

Ei.:tranllow-1Wholc am'tlWhole am'tl Total am't 
nnce. of dtra al- of pay and of pay antl 

lownnce. etholutn'ts. emolumenl9 
• &. ei,:tra pny, 

REMARKS, 

$566 25 
. • i:ilI,258 34 

$566 25 
Major J. Robet·deau, 
Major J. Roberd~au, 

From 1st Jan_uary, tn 30th. No,vembe1·, 1820, • ; ~ 
Same period, having charge-ot !he mathematical insfruments in 

the engineer department, at $1 ·25 P,el' day,_ ··. • • 

770 00 402 00 88 00 64 70 I • I i~Sl,824 59 I Detailed by <irdet· of the 
I,324 70 War Department. 

Lt. '\V. T. '\V. Tone; F1·om 12th July, to 30th September, 1820, _ - • . 
Lt. W. T. '\V. Tcine, Same pe}'iod, employed in e11ginee1· office;at $1 25 per day, 

. -

Lieut. S. Cooper, From 1st August, 1818, to 3{itlt Nove1nber, 1820, - - • . 
Lieut.- S. Cooper, From 10th August, 1818, to 30th November; 1820, employed in 

. the adjutant and ins~ector general'~ office, at $1 25 pel' clay, 

Capt. J. H.1 Hook, ~ I From 1st November~ 1818, to 30th Septen!ber~-1820, . -
Capt. J. 'H. Hook, -, From 21st October, 1818, to 30th Seplembet·, 1820, employed m 

office of' c,ommis~ary gi:ncwal of' subsistl'nce, at $1 25 pe1· day, 

Lt. '\V. P. Yonge,·~· Fi·pm 12th July, to 31st August, 1820, • - • -
Lt. ·w. S. Culquhoun,I Fl'om 10th Deccmbe1·, 18L9, to Is.t Nove1i1bel', 1!320, , · . 

Lt. W. P. Yonge,. • ,Same pel'iod, employed in the office of commissai·y general of 

79 3,t 

840 00 

1,050 00 

535 47 
49 34 

, • • _ _ • subsistence, at. $1 ~5 P~!~ day, - - • · - . : 

Lt>G. Templeman, I Fl'Olll 17th.April, to 30th ·octobe1:; 1819, - . • ··I· .224 50 
Lt. G. Templeman, ~ame pel"iocl, e·mployed in s_u_l'g'n gcn'i's ofticc, at $1 25 p. day, 

Lt, James Lovell, • 
Lt. James Lovell; 

~rom i!.t.Novembe1·, 18_19, to 30tli Noven:iber, 1826~ ·
SamQ penod, ·el!lployed msur'gn gen'al's office at $1 25 per day, 

TREASURY DEPARnmNT 1 ·s1:coND AuDITo~'.s 0FFtc_E, .Fe.b111arY. 5, 1821. • 

390·00 

64 80 

682 40 

548 60 

261 60 
40 80 

182 40 

-316 80. 

7 64 

• 85 00 

5:l 36 

31 58 
4 80 

~3.l.6 

38 88-

418 75 418 75 • 

100 00 100 00 I 151 78 

I l',607 40 

1~055 00 I ·l,<l55 00 

888 75 

03 75 

286 25 

495 00 

888 75 

63 75 

1,652 96 

- 828 65 
94 94 

1----1----
430 06 

286 25 

745 18· 
495 00 

TnEASURl!' DEPART111El'IT 1 Tnmp Aun1Tlln 1s OrFICE, Pebruary 3, 1821. 

l 

Jhe ·Third Auditor of the Treasury h~s the honor to hand to the Secretary of War n statement of t·he fuel, . 
quartel's, ·&c, received by the officers therein named, in pursuance of the letter of the Military Committee of the 
House of.Representatives, dated January 23, 1821, • · 

1,743 45 

251 78 

2,662 40. 

2,541 7,1 
828 65 

158 6.9 

716 :i1 

1,240 18 

ditto. 

ditto . 

. ditto, 

• ditto. 
ditto, 

ditto. 

ditto. 

ditto. 
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Statement of quarters, fuel, forage, transportation, and pe'r diem allowance, as fa,· as -the same lias been paid t'4rough tke quarte1·maste1' general's qepartment, and settled at this office, from 1st 
January, 1818, to 31st December, -1S20, to certain officers_ at the seat of Government; famished in pursuance of the letter of the Committee on Military Affairs, of the 23d of January,, 1821, 

. addressed to tlie Secretary of War. • • 

·Names of officers. Period. Dols. Cts,I Quarters,! ltuel. I Forage. I Tra~s- I Per diem! Aggre
portation, allowa!lce gate. 

Major. Isaac Roberdeau_, 

'cap
1
tain George ~ender; 

Captain John Morton, ~

Captain Trueman Cross, 

Captain James·ff. Hol>k, 

. ,. Fo1· allowance.;for quarters, from :August 10, 1818, to September ·21, _1819, and from October 9, 1819, 
- tp August,15, 1820, - • • - - . • - ~ 

Fo1· fuel; m kmd, from August, 1818, to Decembe1· 31, 1820, • • 
For forage, in kind, for i,ame period, ,_ • • . 
For transportation of baggage from New York to Newark and back, in 4th quarter~ 1819, 2 80 
.Fqr trnnsportat!on of baggageJ:rom Washington city to ~he northern frontier and returning, • 285 60 
Fo1· transportation of b_aggage from New York to Washington, 31 78 

For per diem aHow;nce_ whilst employeil in ·survey in New York, in 4th quarter, 1819, fron~ September 
21 to November 30, 1819, an!I from 1st to 28th Decembe1·, 1819-,-99 days, at $1 50 per drnm, • 1 

·For an allowance for quarters, from January l to April 30 !SIR, - - • -- 34 oo 
• For an· allowanc·e foi· quarters, fr01~ May 1, 1818, to _April 30, 1819, . . - - • • 132 60 

For fuel, in kind, froin· January 1, 1818, to March 31, 1819, - - • 
, - 1 Fo1· an allowance for quarters, from August 10,.1. 1818, to Septembe1: 30, 1820~ 

Jt'oduel., in kind, from September 1_, 1818, to uecember 31, 1820, 
- 1 'For an allowance for quarters, from October 1, 1818, to July 12, 1820, 

i. For an allowance _for quarter.:, fr01~1 September I to December 31, 1820, 
- l 256 oo 
• 78 40 

Fuel, in kind, from· Octob~r, 1818; to December 31, 1820, •• 
Forage, in kind, as assistant inspector general, fo1· December, 1820, -
Tmnsportation, in second guarter, ISI!J, from Washington city to Ualtimore and back, . • -
Transportation frolJ). Washmgton city. to New York, :Albany, Niagara, Sackett's Harbor, Plattsburg, 

·'Boston, a11d back tO"Washington, irr-3d quarter, 18~0, _ . - • . • • - • • 

For a~ allowanc~ for ~ua1·ters, from Oct~be/ 21, 1818, to Septembe1· 30, 1820, - • 
Fu'el, in kind, frnnf October, 1818, to December 31, 1820 - .• 
:rransportatjon f!·6m Wash!ngton citl_fo _Phila~elphia and. back, in December, 1_818,' 
fransportatton from Washmgtpn to ,Haltunore and back; 1.n 3d qua1·ter, 1820, , 

9 12 

'247 56 

32 38 
9 12 

Captain John L. Gai'dner, as-1 F~r an allo;vance for qua1·te·rs, ·from Au~~st 1; 1818: to Decen~ber 31, 1a20, ,---
. si~t. dep, quarterm:ter gen, Fuel, in kipd, fol' ~he sain~ peri~d, - _ • _ • - . 

Captam John L. Smith, - For an allowance fo1· quarters, from March a, 1819, to September 30, 1820, • 
_ • For an allow~nce_ for qua1·ters, from Novembe1· 1 to December 31, 1820,. 

. I 225 60 
• 24 00 

Lieutenant Thomas Johnston; • 

Fuel, in kincl,"from March, 1819, ·to December 31, 1s20, • • . ~ . - . ~ 
Transpoi'tation, in 3d quarter, 1819, from Washington city to Havre-de-Grace and backi ~ 
Transportation from Washington· to New York ana back, • • • • • 
Transportation from Washington to ()id Point Comfor~ and back, in 4th quarter, 1820, 

For an allowance for quarters, fro·m June 16, 1818, to I)ecember 31, 1820, 
Fuel, in kind, fo1· the same period, _ • - - - - • 

19 00 
45 40 
51 12 

$564 60 

166 60 

308 00 

33,'.1 40 

280 50-

~48 00 

249 60 

415 95 

121 ·15 

204 04 

210 40 

200 17 

209 32 

136 00 

:!66. oo I 212 57 

693 55 

18 23 

-320 18 

256 68 

41 50 

115 52 

. HS 50 12,142 78 

287 71 

512 04 

819 71 

522 17 

557 32 

!iO_l 12 

5:78 57 
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ST ATEl\lENT-Continued. 

Names of officers, • Period. 

~ 

Lieutenant Samuel Cooper, 

~ Lieutenant George Blaney, 

- 1 For an allowance for quarters, from.Augui;;t 16, 1818, to July 31, 1_820, and froni 1st to 30th Sept. 1820, 
Fuel, in kind, from August, 11;118, to.Decembe1· 311 1820, 

- , For an allowance for quarters, from August 25, 1818, to January 26, 1819, 
For an allowance fo1· quarters, from March 5 to May 16, 1819, -

Lieutenan( T. T. Stephenson-~ 

Lieute1~ant George Templeman, 

Lieutenant Joseph Lovell, 

Lieutenant ·william P. Yonge, 

Lieutenant ·wm. $. Colquhoun, 

Lieutenant w.·T: T?ne, 

Doctor J. Lovell, surgeon gen'!, 

For-an allowance for quarters, from June 1 to July 31, 1819' - • -
Fo1·.an allowance for quarters, from September _11, 1819, to February 28, 1820, • 

Fuel, in kind, from September, 1818, to March 31, J820; - . -
Transpoi·tation from Washington city to Boston and back, in 1st-quarter, 1819, 
Transportation from Washington. city to Pittsburgh ancl back, i,n 3d quarter, 1819, 

_ !<'or an allowance for qnartl!rs, from M~y 10 to Au$itst 31, 1818, 
Fot· an allowance for quarters, for April, May, amt June, 1'819, 

Fuel, in kinil, from January 1 to July 31, 1819, -
For an allowance for qua1-tel's, from ,March 17 to October :il, 1819, 
Fuel, in kind, for the same period, - ' - - ' -
F.or-au allowance for quarters, from November 1, 1819, to December 31, !8201 
Fuel, in kind, for the same period, - - _ . - • • 
For an allowance fo1· qum·ters,. from July 12 to August 31, 1820, 
Fuel, in kind, fur the same period, - • - _ ._ -
Fot~ an allowance for quarters, from Jahuary 1 to Dece1hber 31, 1820, 
Fuel, in kind, for the same period, - - • -
For an allowance for quarters, from July 12 to Septembe1· 30, 1820, 
Fuel, in kind, from July to December :n, 1820, - -
For an allowance for quarters, from October I, 1818, to September 301 1820, - . 
Fuel, in-kind, from October, 1818, to September 30, 1820rallowed under the decision 

Comptrolle1· pf the Treasu1·y, - - • • 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, Tmnn Aunrron's_ 0FFI~E, Febmary 3, 1821. 

of the Socond 

Dols, Cts.t~uarters.! Fuel. I ;or:e. l Trn~s-1 Per dieml-A~gre-
.portation. allowance gnte. 

__ I __ , 

_ I 296. oo • I I , 
- • - 201 1s - - I I 497 1s 

60' 76 
2,180 
24 00 
68 -00 

--- 177 56 
132 40', 

87 20 
22 50 

--- 109 70 419 66 
25 62 
36 00 

61 62 
11 83 73 46 

90 00 
46,28 136 28 

168. 00 
103 33 271 33 

20 00 

14,! 00 
4 37 24 37 

s2 ·so 19C 50 
31 60 

29 68 61 28 
864 00 

I 452 25 1,316 25 

PETER HAGNER, .fhtditor. 
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302 MILITARY AFFAIR~ [No. 205. 

Sm: QUARTERMASTER GENERAL'S OFFICE, Wasliington, Feb'ruary 3, 1821. 
It will be recollected that when the office of the Qu~te~master, General was establishe.d at ·Washington, that 

officer urged the necessity of having officers from the line of the army to assist in ~he perfor~ance of his office 
duties: in wishing,to effect this arrangoment he was influenced by many considerations. His duties ,verc not to 
be those of an accountant, involving the mere addition and examination of vouchers; but were to embrace, in ad
dition-to a military and adminisq-ative control of every branch of the department throughout the Union, the making 
of military estimates, reports, and statements, and a strict military scrutiny into disbursemen~s of every character; he 
fotesaw the necessity of having men acquainted with the casualties of active service, and military usages, to enable him 
to effect the objects for which the offi'ce was established. The duties of the department are so multifarious, and the 
allowances and expenditures depend so much upon contingencies, that' a volume of laws and regulations 
would not embrace instructions sufficiently explicit to form a standard of. reference: the peculiar circumsta~1ces 
of the case; the con,dition .of the troops; a.nd the nature of the se):vice in wl~ich' they should be engaged, (points 
on which military men alone were competent to decide,) were, in·a great measure, to determine the propriety of 
various items of expenditure. Hence he was op:p(?sed to the employment of men who were professionally clerl:s, 
and who, he was aware, could be of but little service to him beyond the rriere casting of accounts, and the copying
of letters; and •insisted on being. permitted, to_ select officers from the army, sufficiently qualified as clerks for that 
part of their duty relating to the desk, and, at the same tinie, sufficiently versed in the details of military service 
to make them useful and efficient; But, important a~ these considerations were, he -had a different and a higher 
object in ¥iew; which was, that his office should become a school of instruction, in which young ge_ntlemen of the 
army, at the same time that they m'ight be usefully employed, should have an ,opp01:tunity of !lcquiring habits of 
business, and of educating themselves for the various duties of the staff.· , 

Three officers were selected. '!'.he papers marked A and B will furnish some idea of the duties 'which each 
performs. . Captain Cross Iias, in addition-to his office duties, disbursed about forty thousanq ·dollars per annum; 
and, in the absence of the quartermaster general on public business, has discharged the .duty as chief of the office. 

, I have the honor' to be, sir, your ,obedient s~rvant, : 

The Hon. J. C. CuHouN, Secretary of War. 
TH0¥A$ s: JESUP, Quartermaster General. 

A. 

Distribution of t!te duties of tlte Quart_ermas(eT-(}eneral's office. 

1. Captain Cross will a_ssist in the c;orrespondance of the office; kee_p up the register_ of letters received, and 
place them on file; keep the register of summary statements; assist the quartermaster genElral_ in making the 
regular reports, estimates, and statements, for the Secretary of \Var; and such others as pe may, from time to 
time, require; aJ,1.d make the disbursements of the department at \Vashington., 

2. Lieutenant Gardner wilt' keep the register of letters written,· and orders received; ~ake the quarterly report 
of moneys distributed to the disbursing. officers; keep up the register of reports and estimates l\1!1de. for tho Secre
tary of \Var; attend weekly. at the Adjutant and Inspector Gener.al~s office, -and takci· the general orders; and will 
attend to the topographical department. , ' 

3. Lieutenant Johnson will examine the money ai;counts. and property returns of the disbursing officers, a1!d 
transmit them, when in fonn, to the proper accounting office. He ,vill make the semi~annual return of storr,s; the 
quarterly report of the rate of exc;hange; keep UP. the register of moneys required; and draughts accepted;· the regis
ter of stores on hand; and the journal and leger. He will file the prices ourrenf, .and attend to the filing of all 
returns and reports designed for the office. , . • 

• In addition to the regular duties assigned to the several officers, they will be subject to the casual duties of the 
office, as the quartermaster general, or the chief of the office; may direct. 

THOMAS S. jESUP, Quartennastc1·. General. 
' ' Aprill, 1819. 

B. 
Books of tlte office. 

1. An order book, in which ~hall be recorded all regula1ions for the 'government, of th~ department; and all 
orders of th~ War Department,'and of the general officers, relating to its duties. • • • 

2. A, letter book, containing a fa1r copy of all letters written. • 
3. A register ofletters received. , . ' . 
4. A register :of estimates aud reports; containing copies of all estimates and reports made for the War De-

partment, 'the Treasury Departrnen4 or for Cqngress.' ' • ' '. • 
5. A register of moneys required, and dra~hts ac·c,epted. • 
6. A register of stores on hand. , , . 
7. A journal of all pec\lniary trans;J.ctions; 1n which _are detailed the state of all accounts of the department. 
8, A. leger, presenting a summary. view of all accoµn!S of the department. 
9. A register of contracts, into \vhich are copied all contra-cts made ,by the department. 

10. A register of monthly summary statements; exhibiting a monthly state of the accounts of all officers of the 
~~~~ ' 

Srn: SunGEON GENERAi's OFFICE; February 6, 1821. 
· I have the honor to state, that the officer detailed for duty in this 0°ffice is employed in keeping the books of the 

office, in copying letters, reports1 &c. and ~enerally in 1Jerforming the' usual duties of a clerk. He is required in 
consequence of the surgeon gene,ral having necessarily been made the immediate accounting officer of the medi
cal department, from the nature of medical returns, accounts, &c.; and for this reason Dr. Brereton, who had 
been a surgeon in the, navy, and afterwards engaged in the ,business of an apothecary, ,is employed, the accurate 
examination of such accounts requiring one ,vell acquainted with army or navy prac~ice, as well as the quality and 
use of all medical supplies, and their price in various ,parts 01 th~ country. 
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As every account relating to t_he medical department, whether of money or property, is ·critically examined by 
him, his time is so fully occupied, that it would be impossible for him to perform the ordinary duties of clerk, 
especially 1lS these duties are most urgent at that part of thn year wh.en the estimates, requisitions, and returns, 
require all his attention. " • ' 

• ~espectfully, you·r obedient servant, 

Hon. J. C. CA!-HOUNi Secrc(arg o.f War. 
JOSEPH LOVELL, Su.rgcon General. 

Sm: ADJUTANT AND INSPEc'roli. GENER.\L's 0FF~CE, Februa1:y 6, 1821. 
lo answer to your inquiry, relative to the detail of officers of the line for extra duty in this office, I have 

the honor to state, that. there has ~lways been one or· more officers on duty in the office· since the year 1810. 
During the, war there were sometimes four commissioned officers, exclusive of the adjutant and inspector general, 
and the citizen clerks; since the peace, however, there has never been but one commissioned officer at a time
his princip'al duties have been :,uch as are strictly_ ivilitary; ·examining recruiting papers; and tracing the military 
history of. officers and soldiers; preparatory to answering the inquiries which are constantly made relative to their 
situation and service. , • , ' 

The allowance for such extra duty, both before the war and since, has been one ddllar and twenty-five cents 
~~ • 

.I have the -honor to be, sir, with perfect respect, your obedient servant, 
• • D. PARKER, Adjut~nt anit Inspector General. 

To the SECRET.ARY OF ,v.rn. ' . 

·, 

Sm: OEFICE OF THE CoM. GEN. OF SUBSISTENCE, Washington, February 6, 1821.. 
I have the 'honor to state, that Captain Hook was drtailed for duty in this office, in October, 1818, the 

period at which the depar,tment first went into operation. He aided, in organizing the ·commissariat; is charged 
with a portion of the correspondence of the office, the regulating the deliyeries of contractors, collects the mate
rials and makes the calculations on which estimates· and contracts are predicated, and is charged under the com
missary general with regulating and su{>erintending the du~ies of the clerks in the office. 

In addition to his duties in tpis office, Captain Hook has, since October, 1819, to the present time, performed 
the duty of supe,rintending the recruiting for his regiment, and has recruited, organized, and sent to t!ae regiment, 
two companies; and'he has at this time forty men and two subalterns near Baltimore. , •• 

Lieutenant Colquhoun ,was brought it;ito the office, as an assistant commissary of subsistence, to receive in
struction, and to make himself conversant with the forms, returns, irccounts, &c. with the view of imparting infor
mation to tbe assistants in the south division. Since his entrance into. the office, to the present time, his services 
were found necessary, as,'from the increased business of the office, au additional clerk or assistant had become 
absolutely necessat'y.. While in the office he has received no other pay than that of ari assistant commissary. 

I have the honor to be~ yqur most obedient servant, ' 

'Hon; JoHN C. CALHOUN, Secretary of War. 
, • GEORGE GIBSON, Oom: ~en. of Subsistence. 

Sm: ENGINEER DEPARTMENT, Feb1-u<1:ry 6, 1821. 
The. officers now on duty in the engineer deparlment are; Major Roberdeau, ,topographical enginee~; Cap-

tain Smith; of the ,corps of engineers; and Lieutenant Tone 1 of the light artillery. • ' . • 
.Major Roberdeau, besides his topographical duties, which _are numerous and arduous, has in charge the topo

graphical bureau, which involves a responsibility for the safety and preservation of tile maps, the eharts, books on 
engineeri1_1g, and the instruments belonging tQ the War Department, of which it is the depository. Among the 
instruments ar~ those imported for an observatory, and for the service of the triangulation s_urvey of our coast, 
which were collec,ted and fabricated under the superi1,1tendence of l\'lr. Hasler, who was during l\Ir. Madison's ad
ministration sent to Europe for the purpose, and which cost $17,167. 61. These, on account of intricacy and deli
cacy of construction, have been especially confided to Major. Roberdeau, ·who, by long experience in the use, toge
ther with a me'chanical knowledge of instr'um,ents, is folly qualified to understand and preserve them. 

The station filled by Captain Smith, of assistant to the chief engineer, has been co-existent with the establish
ment of the engin~er department. The object in view at the time of its creation was to ensure at all times the 
presence of an officer acquainted with the details ·of service, who could supply the place of the chief engineer when 
absent casually, or on tours of inspection, as. well as to divide with him the administrative duties o( the department 
when more than ordinarily multiplied and pressing. 

Lieutenant Tone has been recently detailed on extra duty, and temporarily attached to the engineer depart~ 
meRt, for the purpose of condensing voluminous reports, from his peculiar fitness for making calculations a11d tabular 
statements, as well for the engineer department as· for the service generally. . 

I have the hono~ to be, sir, with the highest respect, your obedient servant, 

Hon, J. C. C.-1.LHOUN, Secretary -0f War. 
· W. K. ARMISTEAD, Colonel of Engineers. 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, SECOND CoMPTROLLER'~ OFFICE, November 9, 1820. 
The Second Comptroller has considered the reasons offered • by the Third Auditor for charging the surgeon 

general with the amount paid to h!m for quarters and fuel by the quartermaster's department. The act entitled 
"An act regulating the staff of tqe army" authorizes the appointment of a surgeon general, and fixes .his salary, 
which clearly shows that he belongs to the staff of the army. His sal~ry has been paid to him. As other officers, 
he is liable to be called into active service, which distinguishes_ his case frqm that of a fixed salary officer of the 
civil Government. • • 
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The act o( the 3d.of March, 1813, required the Secr~tary of \V~r to prepare regulations for th~ army, which, 
when approved by the President and laid before Congress, were tq govern until revoked by the same authority. 
The act of the 24th April, 1816, provides for retaining those regulations, subject to such alterations as the Secre
tary of War may adopt with the approbation of the President;, and a regulation having been made by the Secretary 
of War on the 10th August, 1818, allo'."ing to the surgeon general quarters and fuel, the accounts for such allow-
ances are lega}, and must be passed. , • 

'.RICHARD CUTTS . 

. January 30, 182,1. ' A true copy from the ?riginal filed in this office: 
RICHARD CUTTS. 

' . 
Regulations and decisions of the War Dep~rtmwt upon which extra compensation has,been allowed. 

. ' 
, . J~NU.AltY 2, 1815. 

Let Captain B~nder be allowed one dollar and fifty cents p~r day while employed on e~tra duty in·the Adjutant' 
and Inspector Ge11eral's office. ·, , • • . . -

• • JAMES MONROE. 

Extract, JUNE 1, 1816. 
Allc;we!l, provided it does rio,t exceed the same allowance when furnished by the quartermaster. When officers 

ai,-e stationed at ariy place where there is no quart~rmaster, and whose quarters are not found, such allowances will 
be made by the accountant w!thout reference to the Secretary. • 

w. H. CRAWFORD. 

MJ\.~ 12, 1818. 
_ The officer whom General Swift may detail to aid in performing the dutie~ of the engineering departme~t wµl 

be allowed one dollar-and fifty cents per day in lieir of quarters and fuel. . • 1 

' • • - J. C. CALHOUN. 

. . JULY 17, 1818. 
I An allowance• of one dollar and fifty cents pe~ day ~as made to the officer detailed to perform e~tra duty in the 

ordnance department, on the following ei;idorseme~t on his account: "Allowe.d jn lieu of fuel and quarters." 
• ' J. C. CALHOUN. 

AUGUST 10, 1818. 
Officers detailed to p'erform duties in the office of chief engineer, quartermaster general, ~djutant and inspector 

general, or the chief of the ·ordnance, will be allowed, while performing such duties, at the rate of one dollar 'and 
twenty-five tents per day, in addition to their usual pay and eiµ.oluments. The quartermaster general will allow 
officers ,so tletailed fuel.and quarters, agreeably to their respective·ranks. 1 

J: C. CALHOUN. 

\VASHINGToN, May 4, 1820. 
Major Robe;deau, of the topographical engine~rs, will be allowed one dollar and twenty:.fiv'e cents per day, 

from the 1st of Jariuaty last, for extra duty, in taking care of and preserving from.injury the ,mathematical instru
ments, maps, ·and pla1:1s in the engineer department, agreeably to the regulation of the ,10th of August, 1818. 

• J. C. CALHOUN. 

16th CONGRESS.]' [2d 
1

SESSION. 

'.F O R T I F I C A T I O N S. 
I ' 

CO!l[l\lUNICATED TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, FEBRUAR1' 15, 1821. 

Sm: DEPARTMENT OF w:~R, February 12, 1821. 
In compliance with a resolution of the House of Representatives of the 9th instant, directing "that the 

Secretary of \Var report to that House the progress which has been made by the Board of Engineers in determining 
the sites and plans of forti~cations of the coast of the United States; the sites wh,ich may have been selected; the 
estimates of the expense in completi1:1g the several, works; the number of troops necessary to garrison them in 
peace and in war; the progress made in erecting the fortifications; the advantages resulting from the system when 
completed, particularly in reducing the expense of defending the Atlantic frontier;" I have the honor to enclose a 
report of the Board of Engineers, marked A, and a report of the Engineer Department, marked B, which give the 
information required by the resolution. • • ' . 

It may be pror,er fo observe; that the _Erojected fortifications haye been distributed into three classes, according 
to their relative importance, and that it is determined to erect those of the first class previous to the commencement 
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of the second and third classes, with the exception of the works at l\Iobile Point and Dauphin Island. These 
works were commenced in preference to those projected at Bayou Bienvenue and Fort St. Philip; for, although 
the latter are placed in the first class, it was not, however, deemed proper to commence with them, as they were 
much less extensive than the two former, and could be completed in a short time, should the state of our relations 
with other Powers render it necessary. • • 

The contractors for the works at the Rigo)ets w'ere, liy the arrangements with them, to have erected those 
contemplated at Chef l\lenteur; but SQ many impediments have been encountered, that it lias been necessary for 
them to confine their operations wholly to the former. • 

• I have the honor to be your obedient servaµt, 

J. C. CALHOUN. 

Hon. JoHN W. TAYLOR, Speaker of the House of Representatives. 

A. 

Sm: C1TY· OF ,v .ASHIN'GTON, February 7, 1821. 
The following summary of the operations of the Board of Engineers, called for by your order, is respectfully 

submitted. . . 
The commission charged with reconnoitring the frontiers of the United States has completed the three most 

jmportant sections of the maritime b~undaries, viz: The coast of the gulf of i\Iexico, the coast between Cape 
Hatteras and Cape Cod, and the coast betwee~ Cape Cod-and the river St. Croix .. The coast between Cape 
Hatteras and Cape Fear has likewise been surveyed; and the only section which remains to be examined, to com
plete the reconnoissance of the coast, is South Carolina and Georgia. 

The reports presented in 1818, 1819, 1820, and 1821, to the honorable Secretaries of the War and Navy 
Departments, were accompanied by every necessary plan, table, &c. and embrace every naval and military con
sideration, both as to the attack and as to.the defence of the frontier, as to fixing the sites for the great naval 
depots, and as to protecting, by the general system of defence, the general system of internal navigation. ,ve 
must refer to the details of these reports to show the importance of establishing ~ complete system for the protection 
of the frontiers, and the necessity of building this systen:i upon principles harmonizing with the modern system of 
warfare. It will be seen that most of the existing forts only tlefe,nd single points, and satisfy· only a few essential 
-conditions; and that they have not been planned with a view to the defence of the frontiers, considered as one 
,:,reat and combined system, whose several parts should be connected, ·and should mutually support each other. 
The navy yards (excepting that of Charlestown, near Boston) have all been improperly placed; the conveniences 
for the erection of the necessary establishments having alone been taken into consideration, while all the other 
requisites for points so important, such as security against attack by se<,1 or land, facility for receiving all kinds of 
building materials in time of war as well as in time of peace, vicinity to a place of rendezvous, have been over• 
looked. . • • 

A defensive system for the frontiers of the United States is therefore yet to. be created; its bases ar'e: first, a 
navy; second, fortifications; third, interior communication by land and water; and fourth, a regular army and well 
organized militia: these means must all be combined, so as to form a complete system. • 

The navy must, in the first place, be provided with proper establishments for construction and repair, harbors 
of rendezvous, stations, and ports of refuge. It is only by tailing into view the general character, as well as the 
details of the whole frontier, that we can fix on th,e most advantageous points for rereiving these naval depots, 
harbors of rendezvous, stations, and ports of refuge. 

On these considerations, Burwell's bay; in Janies river, and Charlestown, near Boston, have been especially 
recommended by the commission as the most proper sites for the great naval arsenals of the south and of the north. 
Hampton roads and Boston roads as the chief rendezvous, and .Narraganset bay as an indispe,nsable acressary to 
Boston roads .. (See reports of 1819 and 1820.) • • 

It is also from an attentive consideration of the whole maritime frontier, of the interior, and of the coastwise 
naviga'tion, that l\Iobile bay on the gulf of Mexico, St. Mary's in the Chesapeake, the Delaware, New York bay, 
Bayard's bay, New London, Marblehead; Portsmouth, Portland, the mouths of the Kennebec and Penobscot, and 
l',Iount Desert bay, have been fixed upon as stations and ports ofrefuge, as necessary and essential to our merchant 
vessels as to our navy. - , 

Smithville and Beaufort, North Carolina; Annapolis and Baltimore, Maryland; New Haven, Connecticut; 
Salem, in l\lassarhusetts; and 'Wiscasset, in l\Iaine; have likewise been examined with attention, with a view to 
secure them from attack by sea or land. (See reports of 1819, 1820, and 1821.) 

St. Mary's river and Savannah, in Georgias Beaufort, Charleston, and Georgetown, in South Carolina, will be 
examined and surveyed in the course of this year. , . 

After determining the general and connected system of naval depots, harbors of rendezvous, stations, and ports 
of refuge, the commission in the next place traced the scheme of forti(ications necessary to protect this system; and 
at 1he same time to guard the whole frontier against invasion. The forts projected by the commission for this 
purpose satisfy one or more of the following conditions: . 

I. To close important harbors to an enemy, and secure them to the navy of the country. 
2. To deprive ·an enemy of strong positions, where, protected by his naval superio~ity, he might fix permanent 

quarters in our territory, maintain himself during the war, and keep the whole frontier in perpetual alarm. 
, 3. To cover our great cities against attack. . 

4. To prevent as much as possible the great avenues of interior navigation from being blockaded by a naval 
force, at their entrance into the ocean. . 

.5. To cover the coastwise and interior navigation, aI;1d give fo our navy the means necessary for protecting this 
navigation. -

6.· To cover the greafnaval ·establishments. . 
A rapid review of the works which have been projected by the· commission will exhibit with sufficient distinct-

ness the advantages which must result from their construction. • 
In Louisiana, the forts projected at the Turn of Plaquemines, at't4e Bayou Bienvenue, at the Chef ~Ienteur, 

at the Rirrolets, 'form altogether a system of defence, not only covering New Orleans, but preventing an enemy 
from 'taki~g and holding his position at the northern point of the delta of the l\Jississippi, where, presenting a small 
front, easily fortified in a few• days, and impossible to turn, he might defy all the forces of the West. Supposing 
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even that he were expelled from it, he might, in his retreat, pillage and burn all the habitations, ,and carry off the 
slaves, from both sides of the river, for a length of one hundred and fifty miles. This whole project!;ld system of • 
works will cost a little more than one million of dollars-a sum small indeed to avert such calamities, _a11d which 
•bears no sort of proportion to the effects which it will produce: The fortifications projected at t~e mouth of Mobile 
bay prev.ent, as far as practicable; its blockade, secure the communication 'of the Tombigbee and Alabama with 
the ocean, as well as that which is proposed to connect these riyers with the 'J,'ennessee; protect also the commu-. 
nication between Mobile bay and Lake Pontchartrain by the interior -channel, lying between the main and the 
chain of islands bounded by Cat island to the west and Daupbine island to the east, and deprive an enemy of a 
station whence he might act e.ither against New Orleans or the establishments which the United States may form 
hereafter in Pensacola. At present, Fort Boyer, at Mobile P-0int, which could not hold out three days against a 
regular attack, and Fort St. Philip,.which is much too small and weak to defend the Mississippi, are the <inly pro7 

tection for Louisiana. , . 
The forts which will be' projected at St. l\Iary's river and Savanna·h, in Georgia, Beaufort, Charlest~n, and 

Georgetown, in South Carolina, will have for object to secure the communication between the sea and the interior; 
to prevent the blockade of the rivers and harbors of these States; to secure naval stations, necessary in guarding 
the coasting trade; and to cover the great commercial cities against attack by land or sea. , 

The forts of Smithville and Beaufort, North Carolina, will have for object to close the only two important 
issues by which the interior of that State communicates with· the ocean; they defend the access to the interior 
navigation, which, sooner or later, will be opened between the Chesapeake and Cape Fear river, and ·which, by 
means of canals, will secure in time of war the arrival of naval approvisionments at the maritime depot of Burwell's 
•bay; while, in time of peace, it will give to the commerce o_f the country in genei:al, and of North Carolina in p~r
ticular, great facilities for avoiding the dangerous and difficult navigation of Albemarle and Pamtico sounds. 

In the Ch_esapeake, the projected works at the entrance of Hampton roads have for object to close this road 
again~t an enemy, and to secure it to the United States; ·to' secure the interior :n,avigation between the Chesapeake 
and the more southern States; to make sure of a naval place of arms, where the navy of the United States may 
protect the Chesapeake and the coasting trade; to cover the public docks~ &c. at Norfolk, and those which may 
be establ\shed in James river; and to prevent an _enemy from making a permanent establishment_ at Norfolk. 

While on this subject we will observe, that an enemy 111ight land in Lynnhaven bay, and, in one day's march, 
reach the narrow p<>sition which lies to ,the east of Suffolk, bounded on one. side by the Dismal Swamp; and on the 
other by Bennett'!i creek, 'near the mouth of the N,_msemond; this position cannot be turned, and may easily ,be 
'fortified. Au enemy might there defy all the forces of Virginia and North Carolina. Secure of a retreat as long
as his fleet occupied Hampton ,road, he would compel the United States to make the greatest possible sacrifice;, 
both in men and money, before he could 'be driven out. But if Hampton road is fortified, he will only be able. to 
anchor in the open road of Lynnhaven bay; his march thence upon Suffolk inay be turned by our ·forces crossing 
at Hampton road, and he will, therefore, find• it impossible to take permanent quarters in the- country. The 
expense at which these results will Jie obta,ined is one million eight hundred thousand dollars-a trifling sum, if 
compared with the magnitude of the adyantages which will be procur<:d and the evils which will be averted.-

At Baltimore, the forts projected at Hawkins's Point and on the shoal of Soeller's Point cover the harbor; and 
the last mentioned work ,vill force an enemy to land, if he-intends attacking the town, at a greater distance from 
it, and will thus pr~vcmt him from turning the defensive position which our forces might take against him. rhe 
batteries at St . .:Mary's secure a good statior tp the vesseJs of war charged with guarding the Ghesapeake; protect 
an anchorage accessible by ve~sels of the largest class; and, as do also the batterfoi; at Annapolis, offer a safe 
asylum to merchant vessels which might find it impossibfe to reach Baltiinore. St. Mary's -is not at all defended, 
and Fort McHenry, at Baltimore, has no influence whatever over an attack by land, and cannot even secure the 
city and harbor from bombardment. ' . 

In the Delaware, the fort on the Pea Patch island, and the one on the Delaware shore opposite, defend the water 
passage as far below Philadelphia as localities will permit: they force an enemy to land forty miles below the city 
to attack it by land, and thus afford time for t?e ,arrival of succors; they secure to the forces of the country succes
sive defensible positions, where part may delay an enemy, while part file upon his flanks, or cross the river in his 
rear, and cut him off from his fleet. At present, Fort Miffiip, seven miles below the city, is the only obsta(:le an 
enemy would encounter; he might therefore land very near the city, and attack it within a few hours of his landing. 
The two projected forts will also have the advantage of covering the canal destined to connect the Ches~peake 
with the Delaware, if the junction: of the canal' be, as in all probability it must ·be, to· the north of the Pea Patch. 

The projected works 011 the waters of the Hudson and East rivers have for object to cover the ~ity of New 
York against·an attack by land or sea; to pi;otect its numerous shipping; to prevent, as much as possible, the blockade 
of that immense river, which will soon have added to the wealth of its own shores the productions of the boundless 
regions on the northern and western lakes; and to ~over the • interior navigation wl1ich is pr~jected to connect the 
-:waters of the Delaware with those of the bay of New York, by a canal from the Rariton. The forts projected at 
the Narrows, and at the pass of Throgg's Neck, on the East river, while they defend entrances into the bay, force 
the ene!lly to land in the Sound at a great distance from the city, and place Brooklyn heights at ~he bottom of an 
interior curve of the frontier of which these works occupy the extremities, in rear of a:n enemy moving upon 
Brooklyn, and afford. time, by their resistance, foi" the militia to assemble and march to the relief of the city; thus 
greatly diminishing the chances of success to the enterprise. The expense of these works will be about 
$1,800,000. 

As t_o the forts proje1ted for the East Bank and Middle· Ground, they will complete the defence of the city, by 
depriving an enemy of tj1e landing place in Gravesend Bay, the only spot on the south shore of Long Island where 
he can safely land to march,on Brooklyn. They will also deprive him of the possibility of establishing him~elf 
on Staten Island; and t~us reduce the points of attack to one in the Sound. Besides thus strengthening tlie 
defences of the city, tljey will prevent an enemy from anchoring in the outer harbor to blockade the Hudson, 
alarm th!;! country, and' intercept th~ interior coiµmunication by the Raritan. • • 

The harbor of New York, in its present state, is scarcely at all defended against a sea attack; and the city is 
not at all defended against an attack by land. An invading enemy might reach the city within two or three days, 
either by the Sound or harbor,and, after accomplishing his object, would find his reµ-eat,secure. ,. 

The batteries projected for New Haven protect that city against depredations; and secure a port of refuge in 
1he Sound to merchant vessels 'escaping from privateers. The existing batteries are too small to offer any resist-
ance. ' ,. <: . 

The forts at New London will ~ecure to the large~t vessds 'a safe and excellent anchorage at all seasons: as the 
Thames never freezes, they protect a good station,whence ,our navy can, at all'times, keep good' watch over the 
coasting _merchant vessels, and, especially,' ·over tJie navigation· of L"ong Island Sound. 
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The projected defences ofNarraganset bay will deprive an enemy of the possibility of occupying that excellent 
roads tcad, and secure it to the United States. The possession of this bay will be to us of inesti,mable advantage. 
It is the only one on the coast which vessels can enter with a N. W. wind, and as the same winds serve for enter
fog both New York and Boston harbors, (N. N. W. to S.S._ W. 'round by the east) whileNarraganset bay is acces
sible with all winds from N. W. to E. round by the W.; it follows, that,_on this part of the coast, vessels may be 
certain of making a harbor with every wind of the' compass1 except for the four p(!ints from N. W. to N. N. W. 
Narraganset bay and Hampton Roads n:~, also the only harbors from Cape Hatteras 'to Cape Cod, which are pro
per for naval rendezvous. This bay is besides a most important station for protecting the transit of vessels from 
the Vineyaril into L,ong Island Sound. , If Narraganset • bay was left in its existing state, as to defence, ail e,nemy 
would seize it without difficulty, and by the aid of his naval supremacy, form an establishment in Rhode Island for 
the war. For ~is purpose it would be sufficient for him to occupy the position. of Tiverton heights, opposite 
Rowland's Ferry, which is of narrow front, easy to secure, and impossible to turn. He might then defy all the 
forces of the Eastern states; drive tl1e United States to vast expense of blood and treasure; and, while his troops 
would thus put in alarm and motion all the population of the East, feigned expeditions against New York, by Long 
Island Sound, would equally alarm that State and the neighboring ones; and, if hl' rn11rely !=ontented himself with 
menacing the coast, it, is difficqlt • to calculate the expenses into which he would drive the Government. The 
advantages which the United States will derive from the occupation of this bay, and those of which this occupation. 
will deprive a~ enµmy, seem to us of infinitely more importance than the sum of $1,600,000, which will be required 

. to close and fortify it comp)etely. . . 
ThP. forts projected to cover Boston will have for object to defend the channel at its junction with the ocea.n, 

to cover Nantasket road against an attack by sea, to render any attempt against the navaJ depot and arsenal at 
Charlestown and the city of B.oston impracticable, and to sP,cure and facilitate the sailing out ancl in of the fleets of 
the United States. ' 
, The works projected for Plymouth, Provincetown, and Marblehead, will deprive ·an enemy who might attempt 

to blockade Boston of import.ant anchorages; und, whilst the occupatioµ of these points will render a blockade of that 
port almost impossible, it will -secure, at the same time, a refuge to our own vessels which may be prevented by 
contrary winds from entering Boston harbor. These works wil) also deprive an enemy of landing points whence he 
might march upon Boston and Charlestown, and thus secure these important positions against an attack by land. 

'J;'he works projected at Salem protect that city and its commerce from the depredations of a hostile naval 
force, and deprive the land force's of an enemy of a landing place whence tl1e whole country might be alarmed, 
and the naval depot of Charlestown be menaced. . • • 

The forts projected at Portsmouth and Portland secure to the Union these ports, importantboth to the commm:
cial and naval interest of th,e country; they protect th<.' sailing in and out of the ships destin~d to guard the cpast
ing trade; The defence of these harbors by proper forts will enable the <;:lovernment to form under theif cover 
,·ictualling and repairing establishments,' and thus convert these harbors into ports of refuge for the navy. ' 

The works projected at th~ mouths of the Ken?ebeck, Sheepscut, and Penobscot, will ~ecure the entrance of 
these rivers, protect the navy stationed on the coast to guard the c_oasting t:r;ade, and afford asylums to our priva~ 
teers aud merchant vessels when chast>d, ~nd safe points whence the privateers can keep wat<:h upon, and act 
against the commt>rce of an enemy. ' 

The forts to be· erected for the defence of i\Iount Desert bay will deprive an enemy of an important station 
whence he might menace and paralyze' all the navigation of the coast of.t4e State of Main!!, and by which he woulq 
shorten the line of his operations against that of the coast of New 'Hampshise and Massachusetts. These forts will 
s~ure to the United States a 11osition from which- will result the following advantage~ 1st, a nearer and better 
point of departure for operations in time of war, against .the Bi:itish establishments in New Brunswick a.nd Nova 
Scotia, and against the commerce of those provinces. , 2d. This position :IVill protect, as far as the lociil circum
stances of the country will allow it, the eastern extremity ~f the-maritime frontiers of the Union, being that near
est the possessions of anothet· Power. 3d. It will, secure a,port of refuge for our·11avy and privateers in the vicin-
ity of a much frequented cruising ground. , • 

From this rapid sketch we may deduce the urgent reasons and the almost absolute necessity for forti(ving each 
of the points designated. But we refer to the reports of the commission in,1818, 1819, 1820, and 1821, for am
pler information; as well .as to give exact ideas of the manner in which these several points-depend upon and sup
port each othPr, of their mutual relations, and, in short,,of all the naval and' military properties of the frontier both 
defensively and offensively considered. , , _ , 

To give, however, an idea of the chain of reasoning by ,'l'._hich the c-onnnission directed its researches, and wl1ich 
governed its plans, we· shall select one of tlie plainest cases of all those which came unde:r; its consideration. \Ve 
will trace, for this purpose, the ~ttack and defence of one of our cities, in' its actual state of defenc~, and then on 
the supposition that the works projected by the commission have been exe.cuted. It matters not' where our choice 
falls; for, unhappily, all our cities are in the like predicament of total insecurity; and, as'to the projected works, 
we believe they will place every important point of our frontier equally above every species of attack, whether by 
surprise or by force. We shall select Philadelphia, because its attack, in neithqr case involves any complication in 
the movements for defence. ,v e suppose an enemy to have ar_rived af Fort l\1iffiin within a very few hours of the 
annunciation of his appearance off the capes. His attack will be instantly made by one or other of these methods: 

. 1st. He will transfer the troops to the row boiits of the squadron-and pass them by the forts, hugging the Jersey 
shore, while the fire of the forts is engaged by an attack of his num~rous heavy ships and bomb vessels; lanq just 
below the city; seize and destroy the Schuylkill bridges, and take position north of the city, where he can only be 
assailed in front. His retreat will be conducted like his advance .. 

2d. He may land upon the Pennsylvania shore, and by a rapid march seize the Schuylkill bridges. 
' :3d. He may land in Jersey, and cannonade-the city from Camden;• covering )1is incendiary batteries with his 

troops. , , . -
4th. He may assault the forts in the first place, (and he would hardly fail .of capturing them,) and there will 

remain no further impediment to his advance !!Pon the city, and nothing to int~rrupt his retreat from it. Arriving 
suddenly from the ocean, as he may, with an army of twerity thousand men, an able enemy must succeed by either 
of these method~, and perhaps by others more complicated; and his retreat can be effected, too, before a sufficient 
force can come in to jeopardize his forces. It must be remembered thaf'an enemy has so many points of attack 
amongst which to choose on the instant, that our forces; divided neon them 'all, can offer but a slight resistance at 
the particular point he may prefer. ' • , , _ 

We. will ~10t suppose the lo,ver defences completed, and an enemy suqdenly arrived before them. ,The nume
rous and well covered artillery possessed by these works, and covering the obstructions which it is proposed to fix -
in the channel during a war, must render hopelJss every attempt to force the water passage 'to Philadelphia, and 
leave him only the chance of reaching the city by land., His march wilI be either through Delaware or Jersey, or 
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by dividing J1is forces along both shores of the river. The defence must be nearly the same in all these cases: 
two corps, one in Delaware and one in Jersey, each of about two thousand men, will be prepared to meet his advance 
under cover of the first natural obstacles: whether theseJ corps continue to act on different sides of the river, or 
unite, which, having the navigation of the river secur,ed to them by the forts. below, they are at liberty to do, will 
depend upon whether or not the enemy divides his forces. These corps will have improved every natural advan
tage beforehand by the addition of field works, and they will now defend them vigorously; every disposition they 
make for defence, whether feigned or real, will oblige corresponding arrangements for attack, and thus, though to

0

0 

inferior to resist long at any one point, their repeated efforts produce th.at delay which is finally to defeat the enemy's 
design. Considering the rapidity with·which, by their command of the river, they can send detachmehts to strike 
at the rear of the enemy's columns; considering that they have constructed works of st~ength upon positions natu
rally strong; that they hav~ destroyed the bridges and obstructed the roads; considering thfir superiority over the 
enemy in a perfect knowledge of the country, and that their forces are hourly augmenting; we cannot doubt that 
the march which would without resistance liaYc consumed four days will be , extended to six. The enemy, arrived 
at last before the city, -will find all means of. communicating with it destroyed or removed; and, if it,be· not even 
now too late~ must instal1tly begin his retreat. For, sh:ould he attempt to cannonade with ince~diary batteries. 
they can hardly begin to produce effect before he. will be surrounded by greatly outnumbf?red forces. The tables 
give a concentration at Philadelphia in six days of 83,991 militia. (See report of 1820.) , 

From the general exposition which we have given, it will be seen that all the fortifications projected by,the 
board are not of the same pressing necessity, nor of like importance; that some are required immediately, and that 
the commencement of others may be delayed. In classing them, we shall obserye that the works of the most urgent 
necessity are ,those which are destined to prevent an enemy, in time of war, from forming a permanent establish
ment, or even a momentary one, on the soil of the Union; those which defend our great naval arsenals; 'and those 

• which protect our chief commercial cities. ' , 
In the second grade we will place tJ:;ose which detend stl!tions for our navy, and commercial cities of secondary 

importance, which, either from natural or artificial defences, existing works, &t., are not entirely without prote_c
tion, and can wait until the chief.and more important points are secured, at least against a first attack. 

Finaliy, in the third class, we will range the ,works which will complete the defensive system, ih all its parts, 
but whose construction may, without imminent'danger, be deferred until the frontier has received all the successivE
degrees of strength whi<,:h the gradual erection of the forts of the .first and second class will give to it. 

The table A, joined to this report, has be.en drawn up on, this principle, and shows: 
1st. That·the works to be erected during the first period will cost $8,010,054; will require 2,540 men, a,t most,, 

to garrisol). them in time of peace, and 20,305 in case of siege. 
2d. That the works of the second class will cost $4 1711,031; will _require 1,030 men, at most, to garrison them 

in peac~, and 8,615-in case of siege. • _ , ' • 
3d. That the exp~nse of the works belonging to the third class will amount fo $5,073,970; the,ir garrisons, in 

time of peace, to }, 120 men, and, in C?,Se. of a siege, to 9,042 men. 
4th. That_the total expP,nse of complete~y fortifying the 

1
maritime frontier will amount to $17,795,055; the 

troops necessary to guard ~hese fortifications, in'peace;to 4,690 men, at most, and 37,962 men in time of war; sup-
posing them, which is beyond all probability, all besieged at once. • . 

The time required to construct these works must depend entirely upon the annual appropriations which the 
J:].iltion may grant to this branch of the public; service. All that can be said upon this subject is, that, in an under
taking of such vital importance to the safety, prosper~ty, and greatness of the Union, there should not be an instant's 
relaxation of effort and perseverance. A work of such magnitude nitist, with every possible effort, be the work of 
years; bµt each year, with limited means, will produce its fruit, and the final result is to endure for ages. How
ever long it may be· before sensible effects are produced, the result will be certain; and should no danger threaten 
the republic in our own days, future generations may owe the preservation of their country to the precaution of 
their forefathers. FraJilce was at least fifty years in completing her maritime !ind interior defences; but France, 
on more than one occasion since the reign of Louis XIV., has 'been saved by the fortifications erected by his power, 
.and by the genius of Vauban. How.ever slow the progress of this system may be, from the necessity of a sparing 
application of the public funds to this purpose, it is essential to disb~rse som~thing in this way each year, so·as to 
give to the frontier an annual increase of strengtb. '\Ve must therefore insist upon the advantage of dividing the 
construction of the works into several periods, accqrding to their more or iess immediate urgency, and of beginning 
them successively in that order. _ By these means, satisfactory results as to the augn'lentatiqn of the strength of the 
frontier will be obtained as early as possible;· whilst, if we were to begin them all at once, we should be a great 
wliile without defence upon any one point. • , • 

We shall now enter into the question of the expense of erecting these forts, and garrisoning them for war, and 
compare it with the expense of defending the coast in its present state. To render this question as clear a:. possi
ble, we shall only examine it with respect to New Orleans, Norfolk, Baltimore, Philadelphia, New York, and 
Narl'.aganset bay. ' , 

.Supposing that an enemy had ~oncentrated about twenty thousand men at Halifax or Bermuda; the United 
States must, on hearing of this force, at once prepare to receive them at all the points mentioned above. As it 
will Jje impossible to foresee on which of these points ~e first blow will be struck, it will be necessary to have 
troops encamped at each of them; and to meet an a~ack with a force at least, numerically equal to that of the 
assailant, the force kept constantly under-arms in these camp~ must be at least equal to one-half of the hostile 
expedition, whilst as niany more must be kept in readiness, and within call. The points are so immediately acces
sible in some cases, and, so remote from succor in others,that, after the point ,;>f attack is known by the appearance 
of the enemy before it, there will remain no time 'for reinforcements to .arrive. ·By manreuvring iµ front of any 
of these places, he will-induce us to concentrate qur for,;es there, when, suddenly profiting of a favorable breeze, 
he will sail to another, which he.may reach jn a few hours and seize, if a force is not stationed there likewise at 
least equal to his own. Neither, in such a case, can reinforcements be directed against him in time; for all the 
forces under march will have received a direction upon the point he has just quitteiJ, Our ,whole coast will thus. 
by a single expedition, be kept in alarm from Louisiana to .Maine; and such is the extent and exposure of the mari
time frontier, that an enemy may ruin us by a war of mere threatenings. If our cities are not garrisoned, they 
will become his prey at .once; if, tpey are,, the treasury will be gradually emptied, tqe credit of the Govern111ent 
exhaustea, the wearied and starving militia will desert to thejr homes, and nothing can: avert the direful consumma-
tion of tribute, pillage, and conflagration. · 

The table B, jofoed to this report, shows t~at, to be in readiness on every vulnerable point, jt will be necessary 
to maintainJi7,000- men encamped and under arms at the six places above mentioned, and 53,000 ready to march, 
and within call. This number is really below that which would be required; for thesP-, points b'eing e:i.:posed, 
according to our hypothesis, to an attack from 20;000 regular and d.isciplined troops, 20,000 militia would not be 
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able to repel them, un1ess aided by entrenchments, ~equiring a time to perfect them which would not be allowed 
us, and involving expenses which we have not comprised in our estimates. Besides, .to have 20,00,0 men, and 
especially new levies, under arms, it will b.e necessary, COllilidering the epidemics which always attack such troops, 
to carry the formation of !his corps to at least 25,000 men. The State of ~ouisiana, being more remote from all 
succor, requires a larger force under arms than the other points; we have fixed this force at 17,000, considering 
that the State might furnish 3,000 within call. 

These premises considered, and taking in all expenses, 1,000 regular troops, including officers, cost ~300,000 
per annum, and $150,000 for a campaign of six months; 1,000 militia, ii;icluding officers, cost $400,000 per 
annum, and $200,000 jn a campaign. of six months, or $200 pe,; man for six month~. 

But if we take into consideration the diseases which intallihly attack men uz.iaccustomed to. a military life, the 
expense of hospitals in consequence, the fr~quent movement of detachments from the camp to their homes, and 
from the interior to the camp, and the first cost in camping 'utensils, accoutrements, &c., which is the same. for a 
campaign of six months as for a·year, this expense cannot be rated at less than $250 for every militia man, and 
$250,000 for' every 1,000 men for six months. • • • . • 

From these bases, the 67,000 n1en of the militia necessary to guard the above 1Uentioned points, in the present 
situation of the maritime frontier, will cost, in a campaign of six months; $16,750,00(). • 

In strict justice, we should add to·this expense, whi~h is, we believe, greatly undervalusd, amongst many other 
things, the loss pf time, and the interruption of the labor of the citizens-who l1a:ve left their busines:; to as~ume arms 
for their defence. . This is a real loss to the nation, and a 'heavy tax on individuals. And while reflecting on the 
dreadful mortality which rages in the ·camps· of' men unaccustomed to the fatigues and privatiorts of a military lifo, 
we cannot help remarking how much greater th.e loss of a citizen i~ than of a soldier. 

The latter is generally an isolated being; he has prepared the sacrifice o,f his life by entering't~e army;. it is 
the peculiar and constant duty of his profession. -The 'former is -a man of business, the father of a family, and his 
loss involves with it a large .circle of domestic sorrow and ~uffering. . •. : ' 

The total expense of ~onstructi11g the works at New Orleans, Norfolk, 'Baltimore, Philadelphia, New York, and 
Narraganset bay, will amount to $11,147,695. (S.ee table B, and the reports presented in 1818, 1819, 1820.) 
Their garrisons might consist of the same number of regular troops in time of war as in time of peace; and the 
remainder might hi" furnished by the militia held in readiness to throw themselves into the forts ,on the first appear
ance ofan enemy. By these means, 2,720 regulars, ,and 21,000 militia, either in t!Je forts or in small corps upon 
advantageous positions, making 23,720 n1en, '\\'.Ould suffice after the erection of these works, and 36,280 might be 
kept in readiness to march when called upon. We should have only 23,720 to pay and support, instead of 67,000; 
and the expense would he $5,658,000, instead of $16,750,000. The difference $11,092,000 being about equ,al to 
the expense of the forts, it follows that the cost of their :erection will be compensated by the saving they make in 
a single campaign of six months. It is proper to add that though the exp~nse of these works-be great, tbat expense 
jg never to be renewed; while with troops, on the contrary, the expense is annually repeated, if not incre~sed, until 
the end of the war. Besides, the disbursements for fortifications are made in time. of peace, slowly, and to an 
extent exactly corresponclent with the financial prosperity 'of tl\e country. 4rmies, however, are most wanted, and 
must be paid in periods of great emergency,'wheri the ordinary sources .of revenue are dried up, and when the 
treasury ~an only be kept supplied by a resort to means the most disagreeable to, and the most hurthensome upon, 
the people. , . . ' . . . . . . 

The defence of our maritime frontiE.;r by permanent fortifications, and even the expense of erecting these forti
fications, will thus be a real and p!Jsitive economy. r:J;'he points of attack being reduced to a few, inste~d of await
ing an attack on every point, and holding our~elves every where in readlness to repel it, we shall force an enemy 
to direct his efforts against these few· points, with which we shall be well acquainted beforehand, and which we 
shall have disposed to withstand all his attempts. There is no doubt" but that such circumstances ,vill render alil 
enl,ln1y more backward in risking hi~ '.expe'ditions,and that ,we shall p.ot only therefore be better able to resist attack, 
bu~ that we shall also be less frequently menaced wit\J. invasion. • • • . 
, . Some prominent military writers have opposed the prindpl~ of fortifying an. extensiv:e land frontier; hut no 
military or political writer has ever, disputed the necessity of fortifying.a. maritime frontier. The practice .of every 
nation, ancient and modern, has· been the same in this respect. 'On a land frontier, a good, experienced, and 
numerous infantry may dispense with•permanent fortificatiollii,'although they would prove excellent auxiliaries and 
supports when properly disposed and organized; but though disciplined troops can, rigorously spe~king, without 
tl1eir aid, cover and protect a frontier, undisciplined troops never can. On a maritime f;-ontier the case is t,;,ta!Iy 
different. Troops cannot supply the place of the strong batteries which are, disposed along the important places. 
The uncertainty of the point on which an enemy may direct his attack, t~e suddenness with which he may reach 
it, and the powerful masses which he can. concentrate at a distance out, of our reach and knowledge, or suddenly, 
and at the very moment of attack, are reasons for .erecting defences 011 every exposed point, which may repel his 
attack, or retard it until reinforcements can arrive, or the means of resistance be properly organized; By land wo 
are acquainted with the motions of an enemy, with the movements and directipns of his columns; we know the 
roads by whicb he must pass. But the ocean is a vast plain without obstacles; thei;e his movements are performed 
out of our sight and knowledge, and we can receive no int!)lligence of .his approach until he has already arrived 
within the ril,nge of the eye. In a word, the vu}nerable points of a seacoast frontier,are left 10 their fate, if they 
are not covered by permanent fortificationsj and their only chance of safety must then depend upon the issue of a 
battle, always uncertain, even when regular ·and well-disciplined· troops, inured to danger, have been assembled 
hefore.haQd, and have made all possible p,reparation for the combat. : • • , 

If we overlook for a moment the many points of the maritime frontier which the enemy might invade with th,2-
most serious consequences to the United -States; if we supppse that there exists no object' on that frontier worth 
the trouble and expense of a ,great expedition, 'these fortifications will even yet be highly necessary; for we still 
have one great object to attain-the security of our navy. This· cannot be prot~cted without fortifications, espe
cially in struggling with an adversary superior in.I numbers and. jealous of a supremacy on wJiich may ultimately 
depend his political importance. A navy can neith~r oe augmented nor secured without fortifications, nor can it 
enjoy without them the advantages which the localities of the frontier might otherwise afford. Accidents may and 
must happen to it; and it is only in clo~ed and fortifie.d harbors that it can repair tbe losses and disasters of a course 
of war, and from them, when refitted and refreshed, recommence its operations. England herself~ notwithstandi11g 
the great naval superiority which she possesses at this moment over the rest of the world, and the excellim.t organiza
tion of her mjlitia, strengthens and augmen.ts the fortifications of .her frontier every day; and no nation of Europe_, 
France excepted, possesses a stronger and more complete ~ystem of permanent defences along its coast. 

Lastly, the defensive system of our seacoast by permanent fortifications being completed, and the Union being 
protected against all danger of invasion from that quarter, she can direct all her rE}sources towards her navy. Her 
national qua1Tels will then all be decided'upon the ocean, and no longer upon her own territory; her wars will all 

40 a 
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be maritime; a species ot warfare in unison with the institutio~s of the country, less costly in men and money, and 
which, by ,keeping off all aggressions from her own territory, will preserve untouched her industry, her agriculture, 
her µnaucial resources, and all the other means of supporting a just and honorable war. 

As for the garrisons which these forts will,require in time of war, a small portion of them, equal in number to 
the garrisons necessary in time of peace, may be composed of regular troops; the surplus, of militia practised to • 
the manreuvres of artillery; for the greatest part of the troops requir~d for, the defence and service of these great 
coast batteries should be composed of artillery. • • 

To this end every .state might ornanize a certain number of battalions of militia artillery, proportioned to the 
exigencies and arman_ient of the forts upon its coast, 'or within the sphere of activity of its military force. These 
battalions should .~e within call of the forts as long .as no invading expeditjon is announced; but as soon as soIJ)e 
operation of an enemy should menace the frontier, they should throw.themselves in_to the forts, and rernail\ there 
as long as the precise point of attack should remain uncertain. This system of defence for th(_) coast was established 
in France, where it succeeded .very well. . It appears to us to harmonize as well· with the institutions and spirit of 
the country, as with the principles of economy which should direct and govern all the expenses -0f the G-0ver!1ment. 
, In the present report we h3:ve taken no account of'the interior and l~d frontiers of the Union; they have not 
yet been sufficiently reconno~tred to enable,us to give an exact idea o~ the system of defensive works which they 
may require. All that we. can say b'y anticipation is, that, from their general topographical features, these frontiers 
can be covered at a very moderate expense, by such a de(ens_ive system that_ no enemy will be able to invade them 
without exposing himself to disasters almost inevitable;_· and that the armies of the United States, supposing all her 
warlike preparations well organized b~f'orehand, will be enabled, at ,the v.ery opening of the first campaign, to carry 
the theatre of war beyond her own territory. . •. . 

If to our ge~eral system of permanent fortifications and naval establishments we connect a system of interior 
communications by larid and water, adapt_ed both to .the defence and to the commercial interests of the country; if 
to these we add ,a-well-constituted regular army, and perfect the organization of our militia, the Union will nqt only 
completely secure its territory, but preserve its national institutions froqi tho~e violent sho~ks and revolutions which, 
in. every age and in every nation, have -been too often incident to a state oi war. . • • 

.Accompanying this report is a general map of the United States. 
• All which is roost respectfully submitted. • . 

~ERNARD, Brigadier General. 
J. D. ELI,.IOTT; Captain U.S. Navy. 
JOSEPU G.TOTTEN, . 

_Major of Engineers, _Breve( L_ieut. Col. 

Division of the proposed fortifications for the defence of the maritime frontiers, of ·the Union1 in three classes, 
according to the urgency of tlteir -construction, exhibiting the strength, of their required garris-ons in time of 
?eace and in time of war, and the expense of erecting them. • • • 

FffiST CLASS-,-TO BE ERECTED' DURING THE FffiST PERIOD. 

GARRISONS. 

EXPENSE OF CON-
DESIGNATION OF FORTS; 

I 
For .peace esta-

STRUCTION. 
- For a siege. 

• bli~hment. 
. . ' . 

' In Louisiana. ' 
Fort St. Philip, • - - - - - 400 so 77,810 
Fort at Plaquemines, - - - . - 750 •. 100 392,927 • 
Fort at ChefMenteur, -- - - - 400 . so 260,517 • 
Fort at Rigolets, • - • - - - - 400 80 '264,517 
Fort at Bayo1,1 Bienvenue, - - ; - - 224· . !l5 94,5~2 

~ Iri Virginia·. -2,174 ·-365 --- 1,094,353 

Fort at Old Point Comfort, - ' .- - - • 2,~25 600 81.6,814 
Fort at the Rip ,Raps, - -· - -· 1,130 ·200 904,355 

. In Penn3J,1lvania. 
--3,755 -800 ---· 1,'721,169 

',, 

Fort ~._t the Pea: Patch Island, - - - . 1,560 1,50 258,000 I. 

In New York. . 
' Fort at New Utrecht Point, - - - - - 1,140 100 424,995 

Fort at Tompkins's Point, -' - - - • 970 . 100 485,988 ' 
Fort at Wilkins's Point, - - - - 1,336 100 456,845 
Fort at Thro~'s Point, ~ - - ,. 1;540 ·100 471,181 

• In Rhqde Island. 
--, -4,986 -400 --- 1,839,009 

Fort at Bronton's Point, - - ;- - 2,400. 200 ' 730,166 
Forf at DumJ>ling's Point, - . - - - 1,s50 200 579,946 
Fort at Rose Island, - - - -. 580 25 82,411· 
Dyke on ~he N. W. passage,~ - - - ' - - 205,0QO 

---4,S?O ,_·_ 425 --- 1,597,523 
In Massachusetts. -

Fqrt on the channel of Boston harbor, - - - 2,000 300 1,000,000 

• jn New Hampshire. . 
Fort at Portsmouth, - - • ~ - 1;000 100 500,000 

Total, - - 20,305 ' - 2,540 $8',010,054 
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A.-Continued. 

SECOND CLASS-TO BE ERECTED DURING THE SECOND PERIOD. 

DESIGNATtON OF FORTS. 

In Alabama. 
Fort at Mobile Point, -
Fort at Dauphine Island, -

Fort at Savannah, 
In Georgia. 

In South Carolina. 
Fort at Charleston1 

In Nortl, Carolina. 
Fort at Smitliville, -
Fort at Beaufort, -

• In Maryland. 
Fort at Soeller'i Point, - • -
Fort at Hawkins's Poi11t, - • ~ 

In Pennsyfvania. 
Batteries opposite the Pea Patch Island fort, 

Fort Hale, 
Fort ,v ooster, 

Fort at Marbleliead, 
Fort at Salem, 

Fort at Portland, 

In Connecticut. 

In Ma1sacliusetts. 

in Maine. 

Total, 

GARRISONS. 

Fora sif"ge. 

900 
900 

--1,800 

400 
400 

835 

1,000 

1,000 

845 
--1,680 

760 

• 220 
155 

__ , 375 

400 
400 

800 

8,61~ 

For peace esta
blishment. 

100 
100 

-200 

109 

• ·100 

50 
50 

-.100 

60 
120 

-180 

100 

21; 
25 

- 50 

50 
50 

-,100 

100 

1,030 

THffiD CLASS.,....TO BE ERECTED DURING THE THffiD PERIOD. 

·• In Louisiana. 
Fort at Grand Te,rre, • ... - - - 400 ~o 
Tower at Passe aux: Herons, - ~ .- - 36· 10 
Tower at Bayou Dupre, , - - - - 36 10 

-- 472 -100 
• In Georgia. 

Fort-at 8t. Mary's river, - - .- - ·400 50 

In South Carolina. 
Fort at Beaufort, - - - - .. - ,400- 50 
Fort at Georgetown, - - - . - ·400 • 50 

-- 800 -100 

Fort at St. Mary:'s, -
In .Maryland. 

- - - - 380 60 
Fort at ./lnnapo~is, :- - - - - ?SO 60 

• . • • In New York. 
-- 760 --120 

Fort'on the :Middle Ground, - -. - - 1,7!i0 150 
Fort on the East Bank, - - - - 1,760 150 

--3,520 -300 
. In Connecticut. 

Fort Trumbull, - - - - - 460 75 
Fort. Griswold, • - -· - - - , 830 "/fj 

,,-·· -·- 1,290 -150 
In ·Massachusetts . 

.Battery ai Plym_outli, • - - - - 200 50 
Battery at Provincetown, - .. - - -260 50 .-- 400 -100 

In.Maine. 
Fort on the Kennebeck, ,. - - - 300 50 
Fort on Wiscasset, .: ·- - - - 300 50 
Fort on Penobscot, - . - . . - - 400 50 
Fort at Mount Desert Bay, - - - - 400 . ·50 

--1,400 -200 

Total, .. - '9,042 I. 1,120 

EXPENSB OF CON
STRUCTION. 

693,292 
693,292 

--- 1,386,584 

100,000 
100,000 

673,205 
244,377 

31,815 
27,793 

100,000 
100,000 

700,000 

700,000 

200,000 

917,582 

347,257 

59,608 

200,000 

200,000 

84,711,031 

,264,517 
16,677 
16,677 

--- . 297,871 

100,000 

- 100,000 
100,000 

---- 200,000 

203,60~ 
100,000 

--- 303,602 

1,681,411 
1,681,411 
--- 3,36:1,822 

77,445 
132,230 

--- _ 209,675 

100,000 
100,000 

---- 200,000 

100,000 
100,000 
100,000 
100,000 

---- 400,00 

$5,0i3,970 
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A.-Continued. RECAPITULATION. 

. I· GARRISONS . 
EXPENSE OF 

1 ·~ .. ,.,.,. 
CONSTRUCTION, 

In time of 
peace .. 

First period, - - - - - - 20,305 2,540 s,010,054 oo 
Second period, - - ~ - - - 8,615 1,030 4,'111,031 00 
Third peri9d, - - - - - ,. 9,042 1,120 5,073,970 00 

Total, - - I 37,962 4,69_0 $17,795,055 00 

. NoTE.-Although all the works to be erected in the first period are indispensable to the defence assigned to that 
class, it is proper to give a list which will show, by the order in which they stand, the relative importance of the 
works, in anticipation of such: ~ state of the treasury as may not permit their simultaneous commencement, viz: 

l - • ' 

1st. Fort at ChefMenteur, 4th. Fort Tompkins, 
Fort at Rigolets,. . • Fort at .Throgg's Point. 
Fort at Bayou Bienvenue, 5th. Fort at Narrows; Boston. 
Fort at Old Point Comfort, 6th. Fort at New Utrecht Point. 

• Fort at Rip Raps, 7th. Fort Portsmouth, New Hampshire. 
Fort at·Pea Patch. 8th. Fort at Dumpling's or Brenton;s Point. 

2d. Fort at Brenton's or Dumpling's Point, 9th. Fort at Wilkins's :Point. 
Dike over Narraganset passage. 10th. Fort at Rose Island. 

3d. Fort St. Philip, 
Fort at Plaquemines. . . 

Where the places are in italic, in the foregoin~ table, either the projects ~r~ as yet unfinishe_d, or they have not 
as yet been commenced. The war and peace ga,rnsons, and the expense, exh1b1ted by the table m those cases, are, 
therefore, very. u.ncertain approximation. • • 

B. 

Sm: , ENGINEE~ DEPARTMENT; February IO, 1821. 
, • So muc_h of the information required by the res~lution of the House of Representatives of ytisterday's date 

as is contained in the following sentence, "the progress h1ade in erecting the fortifications," will be found in the 
following 'e:-<tract from a report on the sa'me ·subject, mad~ on the 9th ultimo, for the use. of the Committee of \Vays 
and Means: • • ' 

Extract. 
Fort Delaware is about five-sixths finished, and will be complet~d in the course of this year. 
Fort Washington is still further advanced, and will be finished in the. course of the ensuing summer. 
Port Monroe has progressed two-fifths towards completion'. Its appearance would iiot indicate that state of 

advancement, and yet the operations so far have been advantageously conducted. The rea_son is; that Ill this work, 
• as in all works of magnitude~ the operations have been mostly confin\;)d to the collection of materials, depositing 

them in the places where they will be used, and ·maturing arrangements preparat9ry to. the commencement of con
structions, and therefore make no show. The constructions of masonry were commenced last summel', in the course 
of which was completed a ~asemated work capable of presenting ,to the channel of e11trance a battery of forty 
32 pounders. ·The.masonry, in future, by reason of tl\e preparations aliov.e stilted, in which are included immense 
excavations, part of them 'applied to the opening of a canal·following the course of the ditch around the work, having 
locks, &c., from the use of which great facilities and economy in transportation of materia)s, &.c. may be expected, 
will be ·carried on with rapidity. The- fort will he completed in five. years. , • 

Fort Calhoun has received one-hal_f of the stone intended for: the formation of the breakwater,or that part ot' 
its foundation to be below the surface of th~ water; the remainder •will be deposite~ in the. ~ourse 6f next year; 
after which it should be permitted to settle one or two years before the superstructu~e be commeiiced, the comple-
tion ofwhich will occupy three years 'more. • _ , 

The fort on Mobile Point exhibits but little advancement. The impracticability of procuring the requisite ma
terials by purchase obliged the contractor to fabricate theµi; and the n;ieans by which even that could be .effected 
were difficult of attainment, in some instances it having become necessary to create them. Und~r such embarrass
ments much delay was unavoidable; nevertheless, extensive arrangem.ents fo.r the prepara.tion and transportation of 
materials have been matured: According to•the terms of the contract, this fort should be completed on or. before 
the 1st of next July; but the difficulties above stated will no. doubt protract the completion to at least two years 
beyond that period. . . . . · _ - . . . . • ' , , . 

Tl)e fort on Dauphin island, although in all respects situated similarly· to that <ln Mooile Point, is in better con
dition. The P.eriod limited in the contract for it& completion will expire on t!ie 1st December next, but the fort 
will not be finished until some time in the follo:wing year. _ • • . • • 

The fort on the Rigolets Pass, under circumstances not materially differing from those stated in reference· to
the two works last noticed, has been more successfully managed thah either of theni.' The contract will expire on 
the 1st December next, and the work wil~ probably be completed-withii:i that time, or :;hortly after. 

All which i:, respectfully submitted. • • • 
W: K. ARMISTEAD, Colonel ~f Enginee;s. 

The ~on. J. C. CALHOUN, Serntary of War. 



B: 

Statement txhibiti11g the cost of tltc projected fortijicatious f01· sea-coast defence; the forces necessary to protect them witli tlte existing worl.:s; the for,;es necessary for perfect security, with the 
aid of the proposed defences; and the expense of tlie troops in botlt cases. 

I'LAOES. 

New Orleans, • • -_ -
N01·folk; . - - -. -
Baltimore - • -
PJ1iladelpl;ia,:- • - '" 
New Ym·k, -- •• • -
Narraganset RoadR, • -

. Total, . . -· . 

I 

,·' 

, . 
Compari::-011 of the force necessary to defend them without 01· with the projected w01·ks. E:cpense of the troops 

kept under pay,·witb 

Aggrr:gate co5l of . . Number of troops.1·cquircd with the projected works,· 
the existing works. 

the prgposed Number of troops necessary with • • N. B. Supposingt!i.em 
works. the existing w~rks. • Under pay. • / Withiv call. all militm, and serv-

ing six months, and 

Uncle1• pay. ,vithh~ call, Regulars. I Militia. • Total. I Militin, 
costing, on average, . . . . . $250 per man: 

$1,094,355 55_ ~ 17,000 3,000 -365 5,QOO 5,365 4,635 . $4,250,000 - ' 
. 1,731,170 35 _ 10,000 IQ,000 800 4,000 . 4,800 5,:200 2,c;oo,000 

917,542 58 ·I0,000 10,000 ·190 3,000 3,180 6,820 . 2,500,000 
605,257 71 10,000 • 10,000, ·250 3,ooo 3,250 6,750 - 2.500,000 

5,201,841 27 . 10,000 10,000 • 700 3,000 . 3,700 6,300 2,500,00(I· 
• 1,597,624 83 • . 10,000 - , I 10,000 125 3,ooo 3,425. 6,575 2,500,000 

I 

$Il,U7,695 29 67,000 53,000 • 2,720 
I 

21,000 23,720 
t.-

36,280 • $16,750,000 

' 
'• 

Total, - Total, so,090 . ' 120,000. ' 
. - . -

" 

REC.APITULATION.: 

.Expense fon:lefending the above mentioned points during n cainpaign of six months, 'with the existing works, •. 
Exp_ense for clefending the abov·e mentioned points during a campaign of six Jnon!_hs, with the projecteil works, 

Difference, 

Expense of the troops kept under pay, 
with the proposed works. 

Expenses of the .Expenses of the Expenses of 
regulars for six militia for six militia and 
month9, at 150 months, nt$25Q regulars. 
dollars per mar.. per man. 

$54,750 
120,000 
27,000 
37,500 

105,000 
58,750 

$403,000 

• $16,750,000 
-5,65s;ooo 

$1 J_,092,00!) 

$1,250,000 $1,304,750 
1,000,000 1,120,000 

.750,000 777,000 
750,000. 787,500 
750;000 855,000 
750,000 808,750 

$5,250,000 $5,~53,000 

N. B. In one ciltf!paign of six mouths the differeu~e of ~xpe~se between the two systems will ·amounl, within a few thousand dollars, to the whole cost of the projected works. The exJ)ensc of the 
troops above stated i•esults from a calculation which gives· the expense of a regular soldier $300 per annum, and the expense of 11 militia soldier $500 per annt1m; the expense of officers being, in both 
cases, included. No attemrt to estimate the enormous contingent expenses in assembling, 01·ganizing, and providing, militia fot·ces, of hospitals, waste of property, loss of time, &c. will.avail. The 
above estimate is, undoubted Iv, below the real cost. The force;;. under pay 1 necessary for defence with the pt'OIJOSed works, consist of the pea~e establi&hment, garrisons of fot·ts, (fo1· which see the reports 
of181_8, 1819, 1820,) do~bled "by additions of militia, and moveable corps of militia, stationed upon the approaches of an enemy. , • 

.... 
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16th CONGRESS.] No. 207 . [2d SEl!SION. 

.MILITIA FINES. 

COMMUNICATED TO THE SENATE, FEBRUARY 16, 1821. 

Sm: , DEPART.UENT oF WAR, February 14, 1821. 
In compliance with the resolution of the Senate of the 15~h of May, 1820, that the President of the Uni

ted States be requested to cause to be laid before the Senate, at their next session, .a statement of the number of 
militia from each State, that were called into the public service by orders of the President of the United States, 
of the number furnished by each State, the number recognized by the United States from each State, and the 
period of ~heir servi,:;e; of the amounts of fines imposed for neglect, of duty, distinguishing the number of persons on 
whom fines have been imposed, the sums collected by the respective marshals; the sums paid by them respectiveiy 
into the Treasury of·the United States; the expenses of the coQrts-martial tu the seTeral States; and the number 
and amount of fines so imposed that have beeIJ. remitted within tlie States respectively. I have the honor to trans-
111-it extracts of·Executive orders to.governors of States and Territories, officers commanding districts, &c., calling 
out militia during the late war with Great Britain, marked A; statements from 'the third Auditor of the Treasury, 
of the numbers of the militia of each State and TerritQry in service during the late war,. and of advances and 
expenditures on account of gen~ral courts.martial held for the trial ·.of militia delinquents, marked B 'and C; and a 
report of the First Comptroller of the Treasury in relation to the fines imposed for neglect of duty, and the collec
tion of the same, marked D; which·comprise all the information which this department can furnish. 

I have the ·honor to be, )!Our most obedient ~ervant, 
J. C. CALHOUN. 

The PRESI.QENT of the Senate. 

[NoTE. The statement A is omitted as immaterial.] 

Sm: • TREASURY DEPARTMENT, '.!'HIRD AumToR's OFFICE, December 14, 1820. 
Pursuant to th~ resolution of the Senate of the United States, passed on the 15th.of May last, I have the

honor to transmit herewith a statement of the numbers of the militia of each State in service during the late war, 
[see No. 202,J and also' a statement of advances and expenditures on account of general courts-martial for the trial 
of militia delinquents called into the United States' service. The former of these statements, it may be proper to 
observe, does not exhibit, as required by thd resolution, the number·of militja from each State that were called into 
service by the orders of the Presideut,of the lrnited States; the documents im file in this office not affording any 
evidence on that point. The information can, however, it is presumed; be deriyed from the records of the 
Department of War. .Other information is also required by the resolution, which cannot be furnished from this 
office. • • 

With treat re~pect, your most obedient servant, • , 
• PETER HAGNER, Auditor. 

(For the statement to'which the·following,notes refer, see N~. '.202.] 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, THIRD Aum,ToR'.s OFFICE, December 15, 1820. 

NoTE.-It cannot be ascertained from the documents on· file in this office, what portio~ of the militia men
tioned in the foregoing statement, were called .into service• by Qrder~ of ihe P.resident of the United Staws. The 
numbers exhibited t~erein are those• 01 all the rQilitia, which by the l!,Ccounts rendered, are shown to have been fur
nished by the several States, and whose s~rvices have been recognized by the United States; The services of 
the militia of the State of Connecticut were not recognizea by the United States after 'the 12th September, 1814, 
the day on which they were withdrawn from the command of the United States'officer; a~d of som& called out prior 
to that time, the services were not recognized by the United States, because the terms on which the United States 
officer proposed to accept them, were not ac·ceded to by the State. \ T~e militia called out by the authority of the 
State of Connecticut, whose services-were no.t recognized by the :Unitld· States, were, one general officer, .five 
general staff, seven field officers; teµ· regimental staff, eight non-commissioned staff, seventeen captains, forty-nine 
subalterns, one hundred;md ninety-three non-commissioned officers, fifty-seven musicians, ~nd one thousand one hun
dred and twenty-four pri'iates. • •The State of Ma,ssachusetts appears, by a claim presented, to have had in pay 
sundry regiments of militia, whose services, it is understood, were not authorized by the General Government: the 
claim being UJ._laccompanied by the· rolls of these· militia, their numbers or the periods of their service cannot be 
designated. And advances, amounting.!~ $~1,51? 5!>. cents, apJ?ear•to have -been made ·by the ynited Stat~s, 
to paymasters and othei;s, for pay-0f miht_ia m serVIce.m sevel'al of the,States, the numbers or periods of service 
of which cannot be stated~ the accounts npt having yet been rendered. • . ' 

The course pursued. in ascertaining•the numbers inserted in the preceding statement has been1 to t~ke the 
total number of• individuals mustered on each roll, whether of a company, or of the field and staff of .a regiment, 
brigade, or division, without regar4 to any -decrease ·occas1oned by.death or otherwise, during the period of service 
thefein expressed. . i • ,'. ••. ': • • •• 

In cases (which,were of frequent oc~urrence-,) where the commencement of service :was in one year, and the 
termination in another, the-rule h:is been to enter the numbers as of that year in which the mil~tia were longest in 
service. • , • 

The same troops, with' so~e variation of officers or organization, ,?ppear, in many instaI?-ces, to have been 
several times in service during the same yet¢: this was·oftenest the case in.sections of country most exposed to the 
i1;1cursions of the enemy, in the States of New York, Connecticut, Pennsylvania, Virginia, Kentucky, Tenn~;,see, 

,. ·. . 
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Ohio l\Iississippi, and· especially Maryland. In the Stat~ last mentioned, during each of the years 1813 and 1814, 
short' tours of duty appear to have been performed by the same militi,a, from six to t~n different times. In the~e 
and all similar cases, the militia have been enu~erated and entered} as often as they were found to have been m 
service. • 

PE'.fER HAGNER, Auditor. 
c. 

{ 

Statement of advances and expenditures on_ account of general courts-martial held for the trial of mili~ia delin
quents, called into the service of the United States in the late war with Great Britain. 

YE.A.RS. 

STATES, ToWAmount. 

1812. • 1813. 1814. •. 1815. 

New Hampshire, - - - - 233. 88 - - - - - -. $233 88 

New York, - - - .. - ;:. $4,754 0~ $16,867.14 $33,807 30 55,428 49 
I 

Pennsy Ivania, - - . - -· - - 234 33 4,988 40 36,309 04 41,531 77 

~ 

Amount, - - - - - - - - - - $97,194 14 

The above statement e~hibits the sums advanced and disbursed for services 
1

and expenses attending tpe trial of 
militia delinquents, so fai: as the same have been ascertained from the acco·unis of. the several disbursing' officers 
settled and rendered at this office; other expenses for that service have qoubtless been incurredj the accounts for 
which have either not been rendered, or are so ingrafted in the accounts of -disbursing officers as iiot to be ascer-
1ained, from the circumst_ance of its not being stated that the officers paid were on court-martial duty. 

'fREUURT DEPARTMJ;:NT, TmRn.AUDIToR's OFFICE, .December is, 1824. • 
PETER HAGNER, Auditor. 

D " . ' 
' 

Sm: TREASURY DEPARTlllENT, CoMpTROLL£R's OFFICE, February 10, 1821. 
I had the honor to receive your: note :of the iOth of October last, enclosing a copy of a resolution of the 

Senate of the United States, passed on the "15th May preceding, and requesting me to rep\)rt to you qpon such 
part of the resolution as referred itself to this office, at as early a per~oc1 as practicable. . • 

In reply, I have to state that, on.the 30th October,last, a ·circular was written by !his -Department to the mar
shals concerned, a copy of which is enclosed, numbered l; together with the following statements, wh~ch q1mprise 
all the information I am able, from the returns· mage to· me, to give on tlie subject-matter of the resol!ltion, viz: 
No. 2. Is a statement exhibiting the number of pe~ons fined in,each State, and the total amount of fines a!!sessed. 
No. 3. ·Is a copy of a letter from the 111ars4al of New Hampshire, showing the 'dispqsition of the money collected 

bv him for militia fines. • • · · , 
No. 4. ls a· copy of a letter'from the· present marshal of Vermont dated the 9th November, 1820, from which it ap

pears he never received moneys on account of militia fines. From his predecessor it does not appear 
that any return was received. • • _· • . . , , 

No. 5. Is a copy of a communication received from the marshal of New York, under date of the 26th November 
last, in reply to :the circular from this Departmel).t on the subject-matter of the resolution of the Senate. 

No. 6. Is a return mad~ by the marshal of New York, 'showing the amount of fines collected and.from whom col-
lected. (Omitted because its r~sults are stated in No, 5.) . , . 

No. 7. Is a statement made by the same marshal, showing the disposition o'f the'. money collected by him, (Omitted 
because its results are stated·in No. 5.) • • 

No. 8. Is a copy of a letter received from the present marshal of Pennsylvania, dated J anuqry, 1821, showing the 
disposition of the militia fines collected by his deputies. • • • 

No. 9. 'Is an abstract rendered by the same marshal, showing.the amount offines collected by•his deputies, and spe
cifying the names of the persons from wnom ct?llected. (Qmitted; see· No. 8 for aggregate.) 

No. 10: Is an abstract'-rendered by the same •marshal, showing _the remissions anq mitigations of fines by the Gov
ern.ors of the Stat~ of Pennsylvania, from the 20th ·January, 1815, to the 25th December, 1820, inclu
sive, the names of the ,persons in whose favor. the remissions and• mitigations were ·made; the amount of' 
fines, and the amount remitted a!l,d mitigated. (Omi_tted; amount remitted and mitigated is $26,156 49.) 

No. 11. Is a copy of a letter from the former marshal of .Pelinsylvania, dated the 21st December, 18_15, stating 
that his'disbursements, on.account of courts-martial, exceeded the_ amount of fines collected by him,by th.e 
sum of $3,742 34. . . . : ' 

No .. 12. Is a copy of a letter received from the present marshal of Maryland, stating that no militia fines had been_ 
collected by him, aµd that he did not expect to receive any• account of militia fines. . • • • • 

No. 13. Ls a copy of.a letter.received from the former ~arshal of).\farylanq, dated the,23d August, 1817, stating 
the difficulties he 11ad to encounter in endeavoring to make collections of. militia finl!s; subsequently to 

. which no further information was commuuicated by hi!)]., . 
No. 14. Is a copy of a letter addressed to the marshal of Virginia, which will, show the footing on whicJ-i the col-

.' lection of fines in that State has been placed. This marshal has made-no return· :in compliance with the 
circular of this Department, under date. of t~e 30th of 0~tober last • • 

No. 15. Is a copy of a letter received' from the marshal of Ohio; dated the 8th November last, from which it ap-
pears probable that no-militia fine's were .collected in that State. . • • . • , • •. • • 

No. 16. Is a copy of a letter received from th1tmarshal of East Tennessee, dated tlie 6th November, 1817, from 
which it appears that the CO!}rts had decided against the legality of the mjlitfa fines imposed in that State; 
that some collections had been made, .and were deposited in bank;but that the persons who had paid 
their ~nes had _made application for a return of the same, which would,. proJ,ably, have to be dime. 
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No. 17. Is a· copy of a letter received from the same m8;rshal, showing the amount of fines· collected by him, and 
stating that the money still remain_s deposited ih pank. • • 

No. 18. l5 a copy of a letter from J. Childress, former marshaLof West ·Tennessee, dated the 15th Novembar, 
1817, from which it appears that no militia fines were collected in his district. 

No. 19. Is a statement-of the Register of.the Treasury, showing the amount of moneys paid into the Treasury of 
the United States, arising from militia fines. . • • . 

From the marshal of Kentucky no returl). has b_een received. • 
, I have the honor to be, with great respect, your .obedient .servant, 

Honorable JoHN C. CALHOUN_. Secretary of 1'Var. 
JOSEPH ANDERSON, Comptroller. 

No.I.' 

Circular to.certain marshals. 

-TREASURY DEPARTMENT, ·c~ltIPTROLLER's OFFICE, October 30, 1820. 

in the circular from this Department, qf the 5th May, 1818, is the-following request: 
"You will _be pleased to kiep a specific accdunt of all the moneys you have re.ceived or shall receive on arcouµ!. 

of said fines, ( alluding to militia fines,) and render a statement· thereof to this D.epartment, together with the nam,_e., 
of the persons, the place of residence, and ~he amount of the 'specific sum received oy you." • 

By a resolutio~.of the Senate of the United. States, passed on the 15th of May, 18.20, the President of the 
United, States is reque\!ted to· cause to be laid before that branch·of the Legislature, at the next session, a statement 
comprising, among• 'other things, the amount of fines imposed for neglect, of duty; t?e number of persons fined; the 
sun;is cqllected by the respective mars!Jals;' the sums paid by them respectively info, the Treasury of the United 
States; the expenses of the courts-martial in the several States; and the number an~ amount of fines so ,imposed, 
tli;it have been remitted :within the'States respectively.. • • . . ' , . 
. Not having received any returns from the marsl)als, embracing any of the obj_ects' of inquiry in the resolution of 
the Senate, I have to call your jmrnediate attention to ·the subject, and to request that the infQrmation·wanted may 
.be forwarded without delar- . , • • 

Respectfu'ny, • JP.~EJ.!H ANDERSON, Comptroller. 

To Michael McClary. marshal of Ne\V Hampshire; Hernan Allen, marshal of V errnont; Thmnas Morris, mar
shal of New York; John Conard, marshal of, Pennsylvania; Paul. Bentalou, marshal of Marylanci; Andrew 
Moore, marshal of Vi.rginia; J ohii Hamm; marshal of Ohio; John T. Mason, marshal of Kentucky; Charles 
T. Portei;, m,arshal of East 'l;'ennesllee; Rob_ei:t Purd!, marshal of·West Tenn,essee. 

No.-2. 
~ ' . ' 

S,tatepzent exhibiting th~ number of p~rsons fined in e~ck. State, anti the amount of jin~s assessed. 

New Hampshire - • • -
Vermont, (no return received.) 
New :York, 
Pennsylvania, 
Maryland, 
Virginia, 
Ohlo, 
Kentucky, 
East Tennessee, 
West Tennessee, -

Total , 

S:rATES. , Number of persons 
. fined. 

3 

3,393 
5,837 
. 227 • 

204' 
5 

115 
121 
40 

9,-945 

Amount . 

$120 00 

188,ll4 00 
243,609 41 ' 

15,154 00 
J5,377 00 

456 00 
• 7;144 00 
. 10;703 00 

3,008 00 

SIR: . , . . • EPSOM, November 13, 1820. • 
Your letter of the 30th ultimo i~ rece~ved, and for an~,'ver I make the , followi~g statemept:· That, some

time in the fall of the year _1812, I received three re~eipts directing me to collect tlu;ee fines of militia delinquents, 
of forty dollars each, against the following. persons, v.iz. Edmond_ Roberts, Gilman Leavitt, Jun., and Joseph Lowe, 
Jun. all of Portsmouth, in {he State of New· H1;1mpshire;-early in the year 1813 I cpllected said fines, and soon 
after wrote t\ie Comptroller '.for directions how to appropriate the mon~y; and by his letter to me in answer, of the 
~4th of December, 1814, h~ directed me to ·" retain" the money in my hands towards defraying the expenses of 
courts; to for.ward a.'receipt t9 the Secretai:y ,of the Treasury ,of the amo~nt, and, also to credit the said sum in my 
account as marshal; all of which I complied with,~and in my next account (or the expenses of courts,.(after deduct
ing five per cent. commissions for collecting, the wl~ole· amount being $120,~ I. credited the United States with the 
sum of $114, and have· been charged with ~he same at the Treasury. This is all the money for fines assessed 
on the militia I have ever received since being in office, and al1 I believe that has been collected in this district. The 
amount of the expenses oft~e court-martial I knpw nothing of, as ,no return was ever. made to me: In my Jetter 
to you of the ,18th Mti.y, 1818, in ahswer to your·circular of the 5th of the same month, I made nearly the same 
statement to you that I no~ have. • . , . . • 

' • I am, vei;y ·respectfully, your humble servant, 
l'dICHAEL McCLARY. 
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No.4. 

SIR: BURLINGTON, November 9~ 1820. 
I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your favor of the 30th ultimo, and to inform you that J 

have never received any moneys on account of militia fines, or had in my hand~· any process for· the collection 
of any such fines. . ' 

Your circular of the· 5th of May, 1818, must have been received by my predecessor in office, and ne~er de
livered over to me. 

I am., respectfully, your obedient servant, 

Hon. Josi,PH ANDERSON, Comptroller of the Treasur!J. 
HE.MAN ALLEN. 

No. 5. 
Snt: NEw Y oRK, November 26, 1820. 

Your circular of the 30th of last October has been duly received, and, in conformity to it, I now enclose a 
statement showing that the 'amount of court-martial fines, collected by 'me, is $25,541; that, out of this sum, fines 
to the amount of $8,47~.have been. remitted by the President of the United States, and repaid to the parties; 
and that the sum of $15,794 54 has been paid to the memb~rs of the court, and to. counsel employf:\d, with the 
sanction of the Presidentofthe·United States. • • • 

As the resolution of the Senate of. the. United States calls, among other· things, for a statement of the amount 
of fines paid liy the marshal into the Treasury, it may hot be improper to.remind. you that those collected by me 
have been disposed of in conformity to the i~tructions of your Department, and that of the ~ecretary of War, to 
whom'you directed me, in your le'tter of the 6th of May, 1818', to account for the receipt anq expenditure of such 
moneys as I might collect, and to pay the same to the members of the court, agreeable to such instruction as I might 
receive from him. • • • • , . 

The number of court-martial• delinqu~nts, againi,t whom certifi~ates have 'been deposited. with _me, is twt? thou-· 
sand'and seventy-five, and the total amoun~ of fines imposed is $125,622. 

I have frequently stated to the War Department the difficulties attending.the collection of these fines; the time 
which has elapsed since they were· imposed, the death of many of the parties, the insolvency of others, 'the scarcity 
of money, and total inability to raise it even among many ~f-those who have property, and the spirit of litigation 
which, in some countries, lias been infused into the delinquents, who,havc been taught to believe that the proceed
ings of the Government and of the court-martial have been illegal and irregular, have all united to embarrass and 
delay the collections, and h.a~e given rjse to a variety of suits against the deputy marshals, which will ultimately 

· be attended with considerable expense, ' . 
I have the honor to remain, sir, your obeaient servant, 

THOMAS MORRIS. 
Hon. J osEPH ANDERSON, Comptroller. 

No.8. 

S1K: MARSHAL'S OFFICE, PHILADELPHIA~ January, 1821. 
Agreeably to the i~tructions contai~ed in 'your letter of the 30th October last, I send herewith an ~bstract 

of n,iilitia fines collected by my deputies, as far as returns have been made to me, prior to the 1st instant, amount-
ing to the sum of • $3,671 30 
Deducting therefrom ,5 per cent., say . - ; - ' - -. - $183 56 
Paid to,the members of a •court-martial, held in Chester county, for 2d bi:igade,.3d divi-

sion, for their services and contingent expenses, agreeably to your instructions. of the 
31st March, 1819, • 3,407 00--3,590 56 

Leaving a b~lance in'°:1y hands of $ ~o 74 

There are some collections made that are not returned, and some account of moneys paid for defending several 
suits which· had long been depending agai~st some of the officers, most of which are now finally settled. As'soon 
as these returns come to hand they shall be forwarded. • • . 

I have also at length obtained a list of all the fines that have beeµ. remitted and mitigated by the Governors of 
this State since the late war, up to the 25th day of ,December last, an abstract of which.is also herewith enclosed. 
Of the whole amount of the expenses of the courts-martial in this State I have no 'kno\fledge, owing to the papers 
having never been restored to this office by the late marshal and his depudes, of which I have. heretofore informed 
you. . . . . 

If it is the intention of Government to prosecute the collection of the remaining fi.i).es, I would suggest the 
necessity of my being furnished with copies of the proceedings of the courts-martial from your office, with the 
exception of those of the 1st brigade, 2d, 3d, 5th, and 6th divisions, and the 2d brigade, 6th and 7th divisions; 
which ar!;l the 'only papers 'in my possession or my.deputy's. IfI had those papers, I think I could in•a short time 
make a final settlement of this-unpleasant business. • • ' . 

I have not forwarded those vouchers of the court-martial for the 2d brigad_e, 3d division, to the War Depart-
ment for adjustment, not kno'wing to which of the auditors to direct them. • 

Respectfully, your obedient servant, 
• • JOHN CONARD, ·Marshal 'Eastern Dist. 

0

of Penn. 
The Hon. JosEPH ANDE!?SON, Comptroller of the Treasury. 

No.11. 

Sm: ' MARsa.u's OFFICE, PiuLAD'ELPHIA, December 21, 1815. 
You-have herewith a copy of a communication mad'e to me by members of a court-martial, together ~ith 

my answer. I can add little more for your information than that I have paid, for expenses and claims of coll!pen
sation, the sum of $2,742 34 more than has been collected in this division; and, under existing circumstances, to 
enforce payments would involve me in a great many suits,· perhaps equ,al to the number of delinquents. • 

The difficulty arises, as it is stated by the delinquents, from the irregularity ~d illegality of the proceedings. 
Most respectfully I am, sir, your obedient servant, 

JOHN SMITH, 'lfarslial. 
The CoMPTROLLER oF THE TREASURY. 

41 ct 
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No.12. 
Sm: . BALTIMORE, November 3, 1820. 

··r hasten to acknowledge the receipt of your letter dated 30th ultimo, but post~marked 1st instant, and to 
assure v7ou that I have not teceiv.ed any moneys, nor do expect to receive any, on account of militia fin,es, as nothing 
of that nature has come to·.my knowledge since my appointment. If there has been.any thing of the.kind within 
this district, it must have takE)n place during the ~ime of my predecessor; and I do not know any persori from whom 
I could obtain satisfactory information upon that subject. 

The only apology I can offer for my remissness. in not answering your circular of the 5th of May, 1818, is, 
that ha,ving received it shortly after my appojntment, inexperienced as I then was, I probably thought that, as I ha<! 
nothing to account :t'or of what was demanded, no answer was required. 

Yery respectfully I am, sir, your most obedient servant, • • 
. • . PAUL. BENLATON, ltlarshal Di,st. of Maryland. 
The Hon, JosEPH ANDERSON, Comptroller of the Tri;asury, 1Vashington. . , 

No.13. 

-Sm: lJALTlMq:rrn,· :August 23, 1817. 
, · I have rec~ived yours of the 13th instant, respecting the militia fines. I began the collection of those fines

last summer, but soon found 'it attended with so many difficulties, that I though~ ~t best to suspend any further col
lections for the present. '\Vhen,I seized 'their property, they got a replevin,out of .Baltimore County Court; and 
took the property out of my po~session. I then seized their persons; to prevent their' going to jail they paid m0-
·the fine, but immedii:tely brought .suit in tl;ie ,County Court to re~in:er it back again. Some of the Society of 
Friends. went to jail; they were pardonef! by the 'President. Mr.' Monroe, while acting as Secretary of State,. 
clirected ·me not to execute any more of the S(?ciety of Friends, or others whose families would be distressed by the 
payment of the fines. There is another class of _people who have, been improperly fined; they·had removed theit' 
families into the country; at the time the militia was called out the officers in the country enrollea them, and levied 
fines, at the very time they were sei;ving in the city militia in companies they had balonged to before tl)ey were 
called into service. I saw a number of them on the battle ground, and.one man lost his leg at Fort l\-lcHe1JTy; yet 
he is fined f6rty dollars: The Society of Fri_e.nds, the very poor people, arra.those improperly fined, take in nearly 
the whole; for there wer.e very few fines leviedr out of ~ine regiments in Baltimore city and comity, only three have' 
laid any fines. General \Vinder and some of the other attorneys have given an opinion that none of the fines can 
b~ legally collected~ on accoun~ of· the courts-martial not beirig legally instituted; the objection, as hn1derstand~ 
is, that tl1e court-martial was not ordered until they were all discharged from the service of the United States, and 
then it consisted of officers some of whom had n~ver been called into. service. .I am waiting the issue of the suits 
in Baltimore County Court, and, if I am n9t obliged to. refund, I will ·immeqiately account to you for what I have 
received. I am, with respect, your obedient ser,·,mt, 

., THOMAS RUTTER. 
Josl!PH ~NDERSON, Esq., Complroller of the Treasury, ,Wasliington. 

No.14. 

Sui: TREASURY DEPARTMENT, Co:r.tPT~OLLER's ()FFICE 1 June 14, 1815. 
After a· consultation with ihe President and Secretary at War, and a deliberqte consultation of the s~~jcct 

of militia qnes, &c.,• I have to advise you, that where the opinion of Judge Marshall, as stated in the case of'Wil
liam Mead, applies, you will suspend the collection of fines; but where they have been ,regularly imposed, in the 
course suggested by the Chief Justice~ they may; be collected. • . • 

I have written to Mr. Hay, the district attorney, som~what more fully. You will be pleased to consult with 
him in your further proceedings in this business. ' • 

As it will be convenient for you to oJ:,tain a copy of the opinion in the case of )Wead, I have d~clined enclosing 
one. ~ith due re~pect, ' 

ANDREW MoonE, Esq., llfarsltal oj Virginia, Ricltmond. 
JOSEPH ANDERSON, Comptroll~r. 

Sm: MARSHAL 's OFFICE, D1sTitl,C'.r OF OHio, ZANESVILLE, November s; 182G. 
• I have received your circular of the .30th ultimQ, on the' subject of militia fines in this district. . I wrote to 

you ori the 6th April, 1816. • ' . . . . . • , 
This business has·been altogether performed by the State officers.. The Legislature, bJ, a special act, as I am 

informed, directed thfl le,•y and collection to:be made by the sheriffs-of the respective counties, so ;hat no money 
has \)Ver been by me. collected as militia fines in this distdct; ,idded to which,. upon consultation at that time with 
the att_orney of the district, he_ gave it to me as _his opinion, that, owing to_ the inf~rmality and. i!l~gality of theii.-
proceedings, it .was impracticable for the marshal to collect the fin~s if undertaken by hiin. . 

• I have the honor to be, sir,.yours, very respectfully, • • 
J.~HN HAl\'IM, 1llarsha?. 

Hon. J os: ANDERSON,, C;mptroller, 
No.16. 

Sm: NOVEMBER 6, 1817. 
Those of the militia who were ordered into the _service of the· United States during the late war, and failed 

to obey tile requisitions of the,President of the United States-, were fined by courts-martial, composed of officers not 
in the service of the United States at the time fin.es were asses~d, and I was directed to collect such fine~. I pro
ceeded ·so to do,,and colle~ted,from a number, and ldeposited'such sums in the State bank of Tennessee. From 
a late ·decision in-the Supreme Court of Tennessee th~t the courts-martial had not the power to assess the fines, ( there
fore illegal;)' that being the case, those of the delinquents who had· paid these fines have ~e111-anded of me such sum& 
as have been paid. You will be' so good as. to advise whether the money collected is to be paid or not back to those 
tories. I am fully impressed that the decision of our courts will be in their favor, 

• • I am, with due respect, 

Hon .. JOSEPH ANDERSON, Oo~ptroller. 
CHAS. T. PORTER, Marshal East Tennessee. 
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N. B. Jacob Peck, Esq. informed me he, would transmit to you a decision of the Supreme Court on the illegality 
of tl1e late militia fines; you. will he so good a$ to tran~mit such directions as are to be my government respect-
ing these deluded people. C. T. P. 

No. 17 .. 

Sm: CHEEK'S CROSS Ro.Ans, December 26, 1820. 
In, compliance with your request annexed, I transmit you the _amount of militia fi~es collected and depo

sited by me in the bank of Tennessee, in Knoxville, specifying the precis~ time of the cleposites, ot which I ad
vised you at the time they were made, and from wh!)in they had been received; but at present I am not able to 
ascertain tlieir names and residences correctly, owing to the proper documents in which they were entered having 
been lost or, mislaid, but presume you have them in your ,;iflice. • 

-February 22, 1815, deposited, 
March 11, 1815, deposited, 
April '18, 181,5, deposited, 
October 22, 1815, deposited, 
April 18, 1816, deposited, 

$ 508 25 
47 50 

·912 00 
22.5 00 
100 00 

$1,792 7,5 

Also, tli1:: further sum of $2,665, deposited from the sale of the barrack's lot in tlie t<Jwn of ~noxville, 011 tlie 
21st August, 1816; which several sums are in the said bank of Knoxville, subject to order from the proper Depart
ment. I trust that the above statement will be fouµd satisfactory and correct, as the a!)ove sums deposited for 
delinquent militia are tlie whole sums rol!ected, except five per·centum retained for my fees in the collecting the 
same; also, thirty-five dollars for- the sale of the barrack's lot in the town o( Knoxville, as before stated. 

I fim, respectfolly,-your obedient servant, 

Hon. J,oSEPII fNDERSoN, C!omptrqller. 
• CHAS. T. 1:0RTER, 11Iarshal East Tennessee. 

No. 18. '"' 

Srn: , D1sTrucT ~F \VEST TENNESSEE, NASHVILLE, November l,5, 1817. 
I have the honor of enclosing to you for your inspection copies of two letters from the, Comptroller of the 

United States, dated l\larch 20, 1816, and August 13, 1817, on tlie subject of militja fines; and also copies of the 
returns sent to me of the prdceedings of tlie courts-martial who as~essed'those fines. The object ·of laying tbes.e doc
uments before you is to obtain your instructions how I am ~o act on this subject. Soon after 11ie returns were 
placed in my hands, I,procei?ded to the collection, and did actually'levy on property, hut the O'l\'.ller brought tlie 
subject before the"judge of the District Court of tlie United States, and he decided the proceedings of the court
martial illegal. In consequence of this decision, and the• instructions of the .Comptroller, I stopped the collection 
without having received one cent on those returns, anct rro ne.w cotirts-inartial. have. been ordered· or held to my 
knowledge; and, indeed, I think it would be useless to attempt the collection, or-order other courts-martial, as the 
persons subject to fine were bf the lowest class of citizens, had very little propertyt and ~o settled places of resi
dence, and four-fifths of them have· since dispersed to the Missouri and the Alabama Territories and other parts' 
unknown; and what few yet remain in my district would, ,vere I to proceed with.tlie collection, commence suits 
against m-et and I should be harassed witli law-suits and involved in much expense. 

• ' I have the honor to be, sir• your obedient. servant, 

The Hon. the SECRETARY oF WAR. 

• J .. CIDLDRESS, Mar~hal. 

No.19. 

Statement of the sums paid by the marshals into· the Treasu:rjJ of t'lie United States ~1i account of militi{' fines 
• • collected ·under the act of Congres$ of Febl'Uary, 2, 1813 .. 

' . 
John Smith, Jate·marshal of the district or'New York, for warr.ant N~. 3,117, drawn on him, dated December 31, 

1818, being the nett amount of fines liwied: and collected by William Hoyt, deputy marshal, under a warrant 
dated l\larch 1, 1814, issued by James Talmadge, Jun., president of a court-martial, in pursuance of the 
second section of "An act e)ltitled .an act supplementary to an <\Ct to provide for calling, for the militia," &c. 
passed February 2,, 1813, • • .. $577 60 

TREASUr.Y DEPARTMENT, R,EGISTER's OFFICE, February 10, 1&21. 
JOSEPH NOURSE; Register. 

16th CoNGREss.J No~ 208. [2d SESSION. 

TH-E! l\IILITJA. 

COMMU?-lIC'A.TED 'l"O TUE SENA'l'll, FEBRU,\RY 26, 1821, 

To the Senate of the United States: W ASHING'l'ON, February 24, 1821. 
I transmit to Congress a letter from ·tlie Secretary of W~, enclosing" an annual return of tlie militia of 

the United States, prepared by1he adjutant and inspectol' general, conformably to the militiir laws·on that subject." 
• JAMES MONROE. 
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Sm: WAR DEPARTMENT, February 17, 1821. 
I have the honor'to enclose an annual ·return of the militia of the United States, which has been prepared 

by the adjutant and inspector general, conformably to the militia laws on that subject. 
I have the honor to be, yo,ur most obedient, humble servant, • 
• • • • J.C. C,A.LHOUN. 

To the PRESID'ENT ·.oF THE UNITED STATES. 

Sm: ADJUTAN; AND IN;PECTOR 'Gi:NERAL's OFFICE, February 15, 1821. 
I have the honor to lay before you the annual abstract of the. returns of the militia of the several States 

and Territories for the year 1820, with an account of arms, accoutrements, ammunition, and ordnance belonging to 
each, as far as the returns for that year have been received at t~is 'office. • 

The first seciion of the act of· March 2d, 18P3, for establishing a uniform militia, throughout the United 
States, provides "that it shall be the duty of the. adjutant general of the militia, in each State, to ~ake returns of 
the militia of the State to which he belongs, with their arms, accoutrements, and ammunition, to the President of 
the United States, annually, on or before the first Monday in January, in each year; and it shall be the duty of the 

, Secretary of War from time to time to give such directionS"to the adjutant general of the· militia as shall, in his 
opinion~ be necessary to produce a _uniformity in the said returns; ·and he shall lay an abstract of the same before 
Congress on or before th~ first Monday of February, annually." rfhe dates of the sev~ral returns ~how how far 
the law has been ,regularly compljed ~ith. . , . , • , • • 

I have, for many ye~, endeavored to keep up ,i correspondence with the adjutants general of States and .Ter
ritories, at1d have found them always disposed to discharge their duties. ,A defect appears to E)xist h;i some 6f the 
State laws, as the enclosed copies from the adjutants general of Maryland and Delaware will show. 

I have delayed the report to this time, expecting further returns. . . , • 
I have the honor to be, with perfect respect, your obedient servant, 

• • • D. PARKER, Adjutant and Inspector qeneral. 
To the SECRETARY OF WAR, ' • 

Sm: . ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE, ANNAfoL:is, November il, 1819. 
Your letter of the 26th of August last; having been mislaid during my absE)nce fro~ to~n, has remained so 

long unanswered, I have now to .a~knowledge its-receipt, as also the forms it covered. It is impossible for .me to 
say when a return of the militia of this State may be expected. I have exerted myself to procure a return ever 
since my appointment, but have not yet succeeded, nor is it probable that I shhll, while our mil_itia laws remain so 
defective, • • , 

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
• RIC!j:ARD HARWOOD, ·oF Tnos., Adj. Gen. 4Id. Militia. 

D4NI~L PARKER, Atij. and Insp. Gen., City 'Of lVashington. • 

Sm: . . . S?.iYRNA, December 22, 1820. 
An act of Congress, app'roved)\farch 2, ·1803, entitled" An act II10re effectually to provide for the ;national 

defence, by establishing a uniform militia·throughout the United States," enjoins the duty on the adjutants general 
of the respective States to make returns of the force of the militia, of the arms, accoutrements, and ammunition, 
to the President of the United States, on or before the firs.t Monday of January in each y,ear. 
. In obedience to the abo:ve recited act of Congress; I have the honor to. inform you that the Legislature of De

laware passed an act at Dover, February 2, 1816, entitled, "An act to repeal military.fines for non-attendance on' 
days of parade, and for other purpo~es," r~ndering entirely inoperatixe " An "act to establish a uniform militia 

. throughout this State," passed August 10, 1807, an.a supplements thereto oil\fay 25,.1812, and January 30, 1813. 
The consequences n!lturally flowing from that law have been a total neglect of every appearance of military duty; 
for, in removing the obligation to muster~ on th~ part of the private, every incentive having a tende;ncy to ur~e the 
officer to the performance of his d'!tY ceases to exist: and if, in addition to. these causes, we take into consideration 
the circumstance of the vacation of almost all of those officers by death, resignation, or the expiration of the term 
of office, and no new .appointments· being made ~y the Executive authority1 the·utter inability of the adjutant gene
ral to comply with the requisition containe~ in the above' act of Congress will appear clear and evident. 

The existence of similar difficulties prevents the returns being made, with the most distant prospect.. of cor-
rectness, of the arms, accoutrements, and ammunition. • 

All of which I hav.e submitted to his excellency Jacob Stout, Esq., Governor of this State, who will most pro
bably lay the same before the Legislature at their next session,.the·ensuing month. If the Legislature choose to re
move the difficulties under which I labor, their utmost despatch would not enable me to comply with the above 
act of Congress in time for your returns to be made to that honorable body. on the first Monday of February next. 
Indeed, I am not sanguine in my anticipation ef receiving .any relief from the State Legislature, and believe that 
,he militia of the Union will continue disorganized and undisciplined until Congress shall interpose their strong arm 
in support of the rliilitia and its' friends, and by their fostering care preserve from annihilation those pillars of our 
_national safety. . • , 

I have the honor to be, &c.-. &c. 
W. KENNEDY, Adjutant General of tlze Delaware Militia. 

General D. PARKER, Adjutant a~d Insp~ctor General. ' ' • • • 
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.1bstract of the annual returns of lite militia of tlzc United States, by States and Territories, taken from t/ic last returns on file in tltis office. 
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1,403 1,522 
1,047, 1,142 
2,554 2,770 

30,960 
21,012 
48,140 
20,781 

Maine,• - -
Now Hampshil'e, 
Massachusetts, -
Vermont 
Rhode Isiand, -
Conllecticl!t, 
New York, 
New Jersey, 
Pennsylvania, 
Delaware, 
Maryland, 
Virginia, -
North Ca1·ofina, 
South Carolina, 
Georgia, -
Alabama, 
Louisiana, 
Arkansas Territory, 
Mississippi, 
Tennessee, 
Kentucky, 
Missouri, 
lllinois, 
Indiana, 
Ohio, -
.Michigan Territory, 

Aggrl!gate, 

- 1820 
- 1819 
- 1820 
~ 1819 
- 1820 
- 1820 
• 1819 
• 1818 
- 1818 

Dec. 26, 
·May 1, 
Dec, 9, 
Dec. 26, 
Jan. 12, 
Nov. 10, 
Nov. 2&, 
Oct. 17, 
Nov. 2, 

18~0, 
1820, 
1820, 
1819, 
1821, 
1820, 
1819, 
1818, 
1818, 

- I 1820 I Dec. 1, 1820, 
- 1819 Jan. 10, 1820, 

- 1820 Dec. 11; 1820, 
- , 181!J I Jan. 29, 1820, 

• 1820 Sept. 1, • 1820,· 

- 1819 
- 18L9 
- 1820 
- 1818 
- 181!J 
• 1820. 
- 1818 

July 21, 1820, _ 
Ap1·il 27, 1820, 
Sept. ·rn,. 1820, 
Sept. 13, 1818, 
Dec. 20, 1819, 
Feb. 3, 1821, 
Jan. 8, 1819, 

6 
3 
7 
4 
1 
3 

27 
4 
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4 
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5 
4 
2 

2 
12 

5 
8 

12 
6 

16 
10 
'4 
8 

58 
13 
32 

21 
17 

10 
9 
5 

10 
25 
4 

' 2 
10 
29 

1 

45 
38 
66 
35 
13. 
26 

209 
46 

105 -

126 
88 

41 
34 
20 

99 
13 
4 

24 
103 

4 

421 
367 
618 
302 
105 
264 

·1.~u 
395 

1,144 

1,001, 

423 
134 
161 

708' 
134 
30 

233 
953 
23 

~I---,~_ 

1;638 26,78,0 
1,314 12,159 
2,356 41,024 
1,197 17,795 

471 . ·7,367 
1,064. 17,784 
5,936 106,454 
1,542 3,,101 
3,974 1091494 

28,418 
'23,473 
43,380 
18,992 

. 7,838 
18,848 

112,390 
32,649 

113,468 

3,253 
2,535 

73;137 ·1· 76,390 
45,468 48,003 

J ;691 ,. 26,811 
, 544 10,126 

621 3,9{j0 

28,512 
10;670 
9,971 

2,018 
· 2,616 

550 
116 
911 

3,556. 
87. 

_33,295 35,343 
47,350 49,966 
11,480 1:i,030 
1,915 2,oa1 

13,656 14,567 
77,612 81,168 

1,473 • 1,653 

14 50 
• 36 
- , 7 
4 f8 

10 20 
5 35 
• 24 

4 jl.93 
16 -

- , 13 
- 5 
-. ' 8 

14 

5 
27 

1 

31 
103 
95 

145 
• 95 

127 
865 
919 

1,032 
11·576 
1,149 

. - . 

396 
1,022, 
1,127 
1,721 
1,2.44 

36617,247, 7,60~ 
208 _I ,571 1, 779 

• 46 
16 
33 

87 
52' 

877 
316 
251 

716 
·772 

923 
332 
284 

803 
.824 

-21 I 267 I 288 
94 1,453 1,547. 
4 15 19 

- I 

- 32 95 
If 51 '216 

9. 35 
7 ·ax 

5 36 178 
7 i45 • • 419 
1 21 67 

7 "26 

342 377 
400 431 

2,052 2,230 
7,617. 8,036 

803 870 
493 ·519 

-4 I 60 188 14,1ai I 4,922 

4 
3 
2 

7 

3 
g 
1 

11 
IO 
8 

21 

12 
23 

3 

215 
269 
94 

241 

123 
509 

32 

- l 

226 
279 
102 

262 

135 
532 

35 

8,665 
22,100 

1'21,553 
35,240 

115,231 
7,451 

,32,189 
88,915 
49,782 
33,729 
29,661-

*11•
281 

I0,357 

5,291 
36,146 
51,052 
12,030 
2,031 

14,990 
83,247 

1,707 

899!541 

No return since JSU. 
No return since 1811. 

No l'eturn since 1815, 

No return. 
No return since 1812. 
Retum i!Jformal: 

• The Adjutant General reports that sixteen regimen't;'-bave not been heard from, and that he estimates the militia at twenty thousand. 
ADJUTANT AND 1Ns1'EC'l'On GENERAL'S 0FFicE,J'i'ebl'Uarv i4, 1821. D. PARKER, .!l<[jutant and ltlapector General. 
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Abstracl of tlic annual returns of arms, accuutrentent$, .aiid ammunition of tlte militia of tlie United States, by States aiid Teri·itories, taken from the last returns. on file in this oJjice. 
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Maine, - - - • 1820 16,809 16,501 17,294 16,580 16,393 - 36,598' 312,367 ' 352 15.5 113 • 11,055 231 1;121 1,589 1,589 15,616 . 52 . 287 205 · 10 
New Han\pshire, - 1819 37,201 37,177 16,550 16,132 11,952 • 38,170 • 11,000 13,200 I,733 2,941 2,941 10,107 '9

1
285 507 507 13 

Massachusetts, • - 1820 36,373 36.241 28,630 ~8,294 29,956 • 62,376 597,051 2,685 2',355. 2,479 -·52,879 • 809½ 2;073 3,?63 3,363 28,8_68 108 821 603 -105 
Vermont, - - 1819 12,380. 11,489 10;026 9,446 11,406 • 17,676- - , • 563 1,196 1,093 1,093 9,068 
Rhode Islan<lt - - 1820 s;2..12 4,974 4,912 5,510 • 5,141 .· 10,097 _ _ · 
Connecticut, - " 1820 22,394 22;619 ·8,451 15,161 20,382 3,283 ~l~,845 .331,987 l 
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14 158 
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2 387 3 206 3 7
49 

11 237 999 
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New York, • • - 1819 66,717 60,884 56,411 52,334 16,857 63 55,348· 321316 lbs. 10,095 9,921 8,707 67,132 55,648J 4,394 9,271 9t384 8,216 2,983 159 1,717 1,730 66 
New Jersey, • - 1818 13,500 '4,503 31953 31903 - 460 283 202 , 861 2,299 2

1
299 1,070 523 5 249 231 41 

.Pennsylvania, - - , • · _ 
Delaware, - - • · 
Maryland, • - . 
Vil'ginia, • - - 1020 62,645 59,988 18,277 - so' -1,416 - • 3,751 • I,749 I,749 - - , 2,810 7,796 1,627 - - • 11 135 135, 3 
North Carolina, - • 1_819 4,768 388 I,708 388 l,113 •· 2,069 8,175 19,593 , 346 - 521 779 ·1,526 1,580 132 - - 549 586! South Ca1·oliria; • • . • · 
Georgia, • • 1819 5,567 5,567 4,840 451 . - . 10,000 - • 2,5,06 2;314 - 2,314 - '600 295 '295 . • - 30 30 17 
Alabama, ' - - 1820 2,905 15 7 3f 742 368 6,613 180 - 2,3.02 2,'916 3,103 - 184 84 , ,6 101 • 13 22 23 3 9 1 
Louisiana, - • - 1820 -8,075 • • 21075 500 200 • • • 5,ooo . 5.02 . • . . . - • • 5 - 2 
Arkansas Territory, . 
Mississippi, • . • 
Tennessee, - - 1819 4,196 174 301 _174 • • - - . - - . 12A37 11,365 11,365 - , 323 t ,374 - - . - 272 299 15 
K~ntuc½y, • - 1819 67479 3,230 1,920 3,392 73 • 30,722 • 12,614 11,125 9

1
610 1541787 '7,009 425 2,092 • 538 - - 286 287 2 Missouri, - • 

llli~ois, • - • 1818 236 194 155 12 60 -20 2,805 102 1;150 ,1,159 I,151 8,847 6_93- 24, . 46 ·46 1 3 · 12 12 1 
ln~iana, - • • 1819 794 127 149 29 - - 1,347' _ 1,584 3,~37 3,301 32,016 . 33,781 698 86 284 77 .. - . - . 83 79 1 
0~10,. ·, • • • 1820 ll,815 2,753 2,446 1,184 1,716 2,180 7,531 2,756 18,987 17,318 14,738 18,372 • 553 867 2,436 2,436 113 5 ~ 608 603 46 M1chiga11 fe1'r1tol'y, . 
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ABS1'JtAC1' &c.-Continued. 
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Maine; - ~- -· 1820 .36 - 14 - ,2 - 2 - - 2 - - - - 77 58 65 20 12 5 - ,. 27 1-14 
New Hampshire, • 1819 32 2 , • - • • - 15 2-· - - , • 2· 4 49 49 • - • - 9 62 - - 22 33 - 3,006 
Massachusetts, - • 1820 57 42 2 - • 2 2 - - - - 158 108 367 Ul4 97 184 - - 54 252 • 
Vermont - - 1819 6 2 •- 4 - • - • - , - • ·- - ·. - - - 2 2 · 
Rhode Island, • - 1820 • • . . , .. 
Conuecticut, - - 1820 12 17. - 3- - 31· 6 •. 5 • - ;._57 46 . 34 - 34 - - 1 -- - 10;000 8,736 
New York,· • - • ·- 1819 99- 13 64 16 6 2 - _ 25 18 • 12 4 57 26. 420· 419 404 • 246 _ 39 181 5 • 17 5 365 309 19

1
904 

NewJersey, - -. 181~ -· -.. 9 2· 13 - - ·., -· · 26 15 44·. 25 w - 1 • 26 26 
Pennsylvaniil, - - • - - - - - - - - - - • • • - - • - - : - .. - - - No return of arms, &c. 
Delaware; • - - - - - • - • - - - - - - - • • - - - - - - · - No return"since 1810. 
Maryland, - • - • ' - - _a ;; - • - - - ~ -· - - - - - • - - , No1·eturnsincel8ll. Virgmia,_ • • - 182_0 2 3 3 ., - 35 6 - 50 168 .. - 35 5. - - 107 120 134 _ 49 . 39 117 · 2· -. . - 32 • 
North Carolina., • - 1819 , ·_ - . 

South Carolina, - • - - - • • • -- • - - - - - . - . - - - • - - - - - :!S'o return since 1815. 
Georgia, .• • - 1819 2 - - 5 - - , - - - 9 .15 IS . 18 19 18 2 6 1 21 5,986 79,881 · 
Alabama, - - 1820 - - - - 0 

•• - • • - - • - • • - - - • - 838 - 671 Louisiana, - - 1820 . 
A1:k~ns:ts ?,'erritory, - - - - - - • .• - .- - • - - - - - -. -- - - - - - . - - · - - - No return .. 
M1ss1ss1pp11 •• - • - • - - - - - - • ~ - • • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - No return srnce 181!1. Tennesse(', - • l819 ' I 
Kentucky, • - - 1819 1 • - - - - - - - • 6 • 

M!Rs~uri, - • • - - - -. - • • - - .., - - - • : - . - • - - - - - - - - No relum of.arms, &c Ilhnms, - ._ - 1818 , . . 
Indiana, - • • - 1819 
Ol!io,. , : • - _ . '- - 1820 - - I - - • • - 4· - - - - - 3 3 · 10 4 , 1 4 - - - 2 4 
M1cl11gnn ferr1tory, ··! • - - - - - ~ ~ - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - -- - . - - - - No retum of arms, &c 

ADJUTAN_T. AND _INSPECTOR- GENERAL'S OFFICE, February, 14, 1821. 
D. P ARIS:.ER, Adjutant and Inspector Genei·al. 
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324 !vi IL IT ARY AF FAIR S. [No. 209. 

16th CONGRESS,] No. 209. (2d SESSION. 

TRAN.SP OR,T ATION 0~ THE YELL OW STO_NE EXPEDITION. 

COM~WNICATED TO THE HOUSE ·oF REPRESENTA'l'lVES; MARCH 1, 1'821, 
' ' ' ~ 

Mr. yocKE, from the committee to whom· were referred the documents an~ a,.ward relative to the transportation of 
the troops, ordnance, and military stores, to the expedition ordered to t_he Yellow StQrie ,river, reported~ ' 

That a contract was entered into on the 2d of December, 1818, between the United States, and Colonel 
James Johnson, of Kentucky, by which Colonel-Johnson stipulated to'furnish two ~teamboats, calculated to navi
gate the Mississippi and its water~, and place thein subject to the orders .of Government, by the 1st of March, 1819; 
and further agreed, in case he ·should be required; that lte would in a reasonable time furnish one other or inore 
steamboa.t~, all of _which were designed for the transporiatjon of provi?ions, ordh~nce, and other militart stor~s, _to 
an expedition destmed for the, Mandan villages, or the Y elfow Stone pver; to this agreement the committee mvite 
the attention of the House. It appears,,by said agr~ement, that the .rate of tra~sportation was not definitively set
tled and ascertained, but, i,µ case of _disjl.gr.eement as to the r;i.te of compensation, it was to be fixed and determined 
by arbitrators indifferently choseri; a disagreement, as might have Qeen expected, did :i'rise, and referees, were 
chosen. From the evidence· submitt~d to them, it appears that ~he two ste.arilboat$ were ·not placed subject to 
the orders of Government until some time in May follo"'.ing,,and that' on-the.arrival of the first boat at Belle Fon
taine, the place fro,m which the expedition was to have sailed~ the barik of St. Louis sued out an attachment 
against the property 9f Colonel John~on, and deliverec,l the writ to-the proper'.officer' t~ e·xecute. It appears that 
he was not only inclined to prevent,' but det;rmined to resist with force, and. called on ,the commanding officer· at 
that station for a corporal's guard and ar1Ps,. to ~nable him to oppose its execu~ion with success; this, the commit
tee are informed, wa$ promptly refused. Colo_nel Johnson, on discovering 'this determi1_1a~ion, came, to anchor on 
the east side of the Mississippi, within the 'State of Illinois. The committee have thought proper to ,advert to those 
facts, believing' that in some degree they ,contriquted to the delay \)f ,the expedition, .but are far from believing this 
the only cause. To illustrate more fully tlie views of the committee, and to enable tlie House•to judge how far 
justice has _been done•the Governmeht, they think ,it incumbent on tliem •to siate, that Colo,n_el J qhnson was the sole 
confractor to this expedition, ·and bound tq transport the· military stores and ordn;mce from Pittsburg,'in the State 
of Pennsyh'.ania, to Belle Fontaine, on the Missou'ri, and also the contractor to-furnish the necessary provisjons. 
The committee discov~r, from the documents i:eferrE_ld to them, that, owing to the failm;e on the part of Colonel 
Johnson to d~liver the stores and munitions of war, it would have be~n i~practicaple foi: the expedition to have 
moved before the--of June/at.which time the Jefferson steamboat reached Belle Fontaine, on board of which 
were the stores before mentioned, together with. the clothing for the st>ldil);s .employed on. the Yellow Stone expedi
ti?n. The committee think it due to Colonel Jphnson to state that'this",delay was o~ca'sioned by the breaking of the 
piston head of this bpat, and not from. wanton, neglect. It' is, however, a strong reas·on, in the opinion of the com
mittee, why the United States should not pay Colo.net Johnson for detention _of his boats, when there was no fail
ure on' their part. .It appears that a' sufficient quantity, of provisions had' nor r~acl1e!l the garrison B,t Belle Fon
taine, even on the arrival of the steamboat Jefferson; t.,hat the subsist!)nce for this expedition was partly qn board 
another of 'Colonel Johnson's boats, called the Calhoun, and from the feebleness of her machinery she was unable 
to resist the current of tlie Mississipp~, and never reached th(! garri~on on the Mi~souri, where the troops were to 
embark; thus creating a deficiency of prqYisions which ;was iiot remedied by Co\o~el ,Johnson until 1!-bout the 28~h 
of June, and not until Colonel Atki~on, the i:ommanding officer, call~d on him to complet.e the numbeJi of rations 
required, and assured him, if he did not, t4at tlie agent of the United States would be ordered to purchase, and he, 
Colonel Johnson, charged with them. For.a more minute detail on this part ~f the subject, the committee refer 
to the evidence submitted to the arbitrat9rs, whii;li they have thought proper to _lay before th,e House, together with 
tlie arguments of counsel', on. the investigatio!} before the referees,,, The' committee'wili be content with a cursory 
examination, and no~ic;e only a' few promine,nt facts.. The clause in the agreemep.t Qf the 2d of December, 1818, 
and on-which the claim of Colonel Johnson,,ofindemnity, for detention of-his boats, is founded, provides "that if, 
in the arrangements and operations of -Governme:µt, the, s11:id steamboats should be detained in their destination 
from the want of co~centration of the articles to.be transported or otherwise1_an<l, not imputi!,ble to the ,negligence 
of Colonel.Johnson; the ·quartermaster general obliged hiJiiself1 an the part of the Goyernment, to make from time 
to time advance~, which are reasonable, on account of his. transportation." The advance of money1 by thi~ provi-

- sion in the cbntract, tli!) cgmmittee believe, was esteemed ,by Colonel Johnso:µ not only convenient, but of great 
'importance, and a sµfficiimt indemnity for all ,expenses incident,, to'th'e dete11tion; to jq~tify this opinion they refer 
to an obligatiqn executed by Colonel Joh'!son, of equal 1ate,with t~e agreement, of which ~he above is an extract. 
This obligation expresses 'the int~ntbn and views of the parties, and recites the previous agreement; an extract of 
which is submitted. "And whereas, by the terms of ~he saic;l-contrac.t or agreement, the said Thomas S. Jesup, 
ha~h engaged to ma:ke advances 'of money from ,time to time ~o the said James Johnson, on account of transporta
tion, &c.: Now, therefore, f()r th~ fa~thful performance of the.sev:eral condition~ and oblig_ations CO}?tained in the 
said contract or' agreemellt,•011 the part,of tlie sai,d James Johnson, and for the repayment and final adjustment of 
all and singular such ai!,vances as may hr made to· him_ by virtue of this contract," &c. From this it is evident 
that neither party contemplated more than a ,liberal advanc~ of money, if perchance there should be any deten
tion of-the expedition; and it would have been proper in, Colonel Johnsoµ to require advances, in .propfJrtion fr, 
the time, but they cannot believe his claim is j~t ~s e¥Jibited; if in. this, however, they are mistaken, they must 
say, no operations of the.Government caused the dete,ntion of.Colonel Johnson's boats, while up the Missouri, and 
fur which pretended claim the 'sum of $41,275 ·13 cents was awarded him. They 'find, from the evidence submit-

. ted to the referees, that tpe boats were 'detained solely in consequenc~ of their i11ability to complete their voyage. 
The ·,Tefferson·was too feeble in machiµery to stem the current, hut for a short distance, when !,he wa~ compelled 
to halt, and her cargo was chiefly transported by the boats of, the United States. The Expedition and Johnson steam
boats also taile,d, and that neither reached·the Council Bluffs that season. The committee are unable to discover 
even an apology for this allowance of $41,275 13 cents, and are sati/,fied no princiP.le of justice will sanction it; 
they cannot admit for' a moment the idea, that when.an accident happens to Colonel ,Johnson's boats, and over 
wh'ich the Governm.ent,had no control, it is proper to make,tl;ie United States responsib1e for detention, whilst the 
delay is indispensable to repair damages. The committee can perceive no rule of equity that will support this 
award; every award must be reasonable, and it is <;ontrary to the duty of an arbitrator to do any thing that would 
be unjust between the parties. They also awai:d Colonel John.son the further-sum of $5,875 39 cents, including, they 
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say, nothing but the actual expenses, wear and tear, and loss of time, throwing out all allowance for risk, which 
they supposed compensated in the freight for the detention of two boats before the expedition moved from Belle 
Fontaine, and for the detention of three of Colonel Johnson's boats, after they were damaged, unladened, and un
able to proceed further; they say, after making due allowance for the actual expenses, the loss of time and employ
ment, the wear and tear, and the risk of wintering in so exposed a situation, they award the further sum of $41,275 
13; thus the United States has paid Colonel Johnson $47,249 51, for the detention of his boats, under the notion 
that, in the operations and arrangements of Government, the articles to be transported were not concentrated. 
The committee feel it their duty to state, that it appears, for the transportation actµally furnished by Government, 
there has been paid Colonel Johnson, in obedience to the award, the sum of $14,969 28, for the transportation of 
articles not conveyed by him, or at his expense; and also the sum of $13,700 for the passage of troops in his boats 
to the Council Bluffs, when, in fact, the said boats never reached there, and were compelled to halt as before stated; 
the payment of those sums, under all the circumstances, in the opinion of the committee, cannot be sanctioned, 
and are not supportable, consistent with equity and justice. They feel constrained to remark, that the charge for 
detention of those boats up the Missouri, and for which there is awarded the sum of $41,275 13, did not make an 
item in the account of Colonel Johnson, when first exhibited, and must have been conceived after Congress refused 
an appropriation further to prosecute the expedition up the Missouri. The committee have attentively examined 
the account of Colonel Johnson as regards the claim for transportalion of military stores and provisions; by his 
contract of the 2d of December, 1818, he agreed to receive a reasonable compensation for his services, and use of 
boats employed in transportation, and fixes as the basis the ordinary ratG!s of transportation for such allowance. 
The committee can see no good reason why the sum of sixteen and one-fourth cents per pound should be paid 
Colonel Johnson for all articles conveyed by keel-boat navigation, when it is evident that the ordinary rate of 
transportation by this mode of conveyance did not exceed five and a half cents per pound; and in fact this was 
the sum paid by the United States to others performing at the same time similar services. In order that the House 
might have all the means of judging of the merits of this transaction between the Government and Colonel Johnson, 
and to enable the nation fully to understand how far economy has been consulted, a comparison between the prices 
now allowed, and those given by the arbitrators to Colonel Johnson, was considered somewhat important. The 
committee called on the quartermaster general for information on this point; the answer is, that Colonel Johnson 
became a bidder to transport military stores, &c., to the Council Bluffs, during the year,1821, at the rate of three 
and three-fourth cents per pound, as has been observed. The arbitrators allowed Colonel Johnson for similar 
services performed in 1819 sixteen and one-quarter cents per pound. It further appears, that, among fourteen or 
fifteen bidders for transportation to t~at post for the year 1821, but one required over four cents per pound, and he 
Jess than five cents per pound: what are the causes for such a change of prices the committee are unable to con
jecture. That the present scarcity of money may make some difference is admitted; but the navigation of the 
Missouri river is the same; the same means of transportation existed which are now used. .,t.. reduction in price 
from sixteen and one-fourth cents to three and three-fourth cents, about one-fifth of the price heretofore given, 
affords some ground, at least, for the opinion, that what once was alleged to be prudent and economical now 
appears to be profuse and extravagant. 

If the committee are borrect in their construction of the contract between the United States and Colonel John
son, and their views relative to the advances from time to time being esteemed by Colonel Johnson equivalent to 
any delay that might happen by the operations of the Government, they have no hesitation in saying the advanc~s 
have not only been liberal, but profuse, and, in one instance, not guarded by such security as will, in all probability, 
secure the Government against the Joss of a sum of more than $50,000. The only security taken for this advance, 
as the committee believe, is a mortgage on Colonel Johnson's steamboats, which appear to have been broken, 
feeble, and subject to constant decay. The committee find that, after giving Colonel Johnson credit for every 
allowance awarded, there is still due from him to the United States the sum of $76,372 65 cents, and which the 
arbitrators did not award he should pay, although justly due. From !I foll vie.w of this subject the committee 
think the award ought to be set aside, and, to this end, recommend the following resolution: 

Resolved, That the Attorney General of the United States be directed to use all legal means in his power to 
set aside the award made between the United States and Colonel James Johnson; -and, also, use the legal means 
to recover, for the United States, whatever may be due from said Colonel James Johnson. 

17th CONGRESS.] No. 210. 

ARMING THE MILITIA. 

COMMUNICATED TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, JANUARY 161 1822. 

l\lr. SmTH, of Maryland, from the Committee of Ways and 1\-Ieans, to whom was referred a resolution of the 11th 
December last, directing an inquiry to be made" into the expediency of increasing the annual appropriation for 
arming the militia," reported: ' 
That they have received from the Secretary of \Var an answer to the inquiries of the committee, together with 

a report from the Ordnance Department, accompanied by four statements, marked A, B, C, and D, which the 
committee submit as part of their report; by which it appears ithat there was an unexpended balance in the Treasury, 
of the appropriation for arming the militia, on the 31st day of December last, of $48,508 18. The statement A 
shows the whole number of arms procured under the act since the 1st day of January, 1816. Statement B shows 
the number of field artillery, small arms, and accoutrements delivered to the several States since that day; an ac
count of balances due to the States on the said 1st January, 1816; and an account of the period subsequent to that 
day. Statement C shows the number of each description of arms and accoutrements now ready for delivery, under 
the act, to the several States, and which it is contemplated to issue early in the spring. Statement D shows the 
number of field-pieces, arms, and accoutrements, which have been contracted for and not delivered on the 31st day 
of December last. 

Your committee, after a full consideration of the subject, submit the following resolution: 
Resolved, That it is inexpedient at this time to increase the annual appropriation for arming the militia. 

43 a 
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Srn:_ DEPARTMENT OF "\VAR, January 14, 1822. 
Jn reply to your letter of the 21st ultimo, I have the honor to transmit, herewith, a report of the Ordnance 

Department, with accompanying returns, marked 4, 'B, C, and ,D, which furnish the information required by the 
committee. 

I have the honor to be your obedient servant, 

Hon. SAMUEL SMITH, Chairman of Committee of Ways and _Means. 
J. C. CALHOUN. 

Srn: ORDNANCE DEPARTMENT, January 12, 1822. 
I have the honor to communicate, herewith, the information required by the Committee of "\Vays and 

Means, relative to "the annual appropriatio..'l for a1·ming and equipping the whole body of the militia." 
Statement A exhibits the " number of field-pieces, arms, and accoutrements, which have been procured under 

the act," since the 1st of January, 1816. , 
Statement B shows" the number of each which has been delivered to the States respectively," during the same 

period. 
Statement C exhibits "the number of each description of arms and accoutrements now ready for delivery." 
Statement D shows" the number contracted for, and not yet delivered, of each.". 
In answer to the fifth question _I have to state that" the sum applicable to the object of the act, and unex

pended," is forty-eight thousand five hundred and eight dollars and eighteen cents, being the unexpended balance 
of the appropriation remaining in the Treasury on the 31st December, 1821. 

The foregoing statements commence on the 1st January, 1816; the execution of the act for arming the militia, 
not having been connected with the duties of this Department anterior to that date. In January, 1816, an account 
of the arms issued to the several States and Territories was prepared by the late Superintendent General of Mili
tary Supplies, which account was taken as the basis of the settlements with each State up to that period. In effect
ing these settlements it has been found, in some instances, that balances were at that time due to the States; to 
adjust which arms have since been issued to them by this Department. The amount of such issues is shown in 
statement B. 

In making the apportionments, of arms it has been usual to assign the respective quotas in muskets. But it has 
been left optional with the State authorities, either to receive their full quota in muskets, or to take a limited pro
portion of it in field artillery, or in rifles, pistols, sabres, or accoutrements. As it could not be foreseen what de
scription of arms would be chosen by the State authorities, it became necessary to deposite all the arms procured 
under the act for arming the militia in the arsenals, as common stock with those which had been pro1:ured from 
other sources; and, when issues were made to the militia, to draw upon the general stock, without confining the 
issues to those particular arms which had been procured under the act. 

I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
GEO. BOMFORD, 

Lieutenant Colonel on ordnance duty. 
Hon. J.C. CALHOUN. 
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A. 

Statement of the field artillery, arms, and-accoutrements, wliiclt have been procured since the 1st of January, 
1816, under tlte law of 1808, "for arming and equipping the wliole body of the militia." 
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ORDNANCE DEPARTMENT, January 12, 1822. 
GEORGE BOMFORD, Lt. Col. on ordnance duty. 

B. 

Statement of field artillery, small arms, and accoutrements, wliiclt liave been delivered to the States, respectively, 
since the ]st of January, 1816, under tlte law of 18_08, for "arming and equipping the whole body of lite 
militia." 

STATES & TERRITORIES. 

Nt>w Hampshire, -
Massachusett,;, -
Vermont, -
Rhode Island, -
Connrcticut, -
New York, -
New Jersey. -
Pennsyl"ania, -
Delaware, -
Maryland, -
Virginia, -
North Carolina, -
South Carolina, -
Georgia, -
Kentucky, -
Ohio, -
Indiana, -
Illinois, -
Missouri, -
Tennessee, -
.Mississippi, -
Louisiana, -
Alabama. -
l\iichi;:?;an, -
.Arkansas, -
District of Columbia, -

Delivered on account of balances which were due to the States, 1st January, 1816. 
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STATEMENT B.-Continued. 

Delivered on account of the period subs~quent to January, 1816 • 
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New Hampshire. 
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Connecticut, - 607 - - - - - - - - - 607 

New York. - -3,322 - - - - - - - - - 3,322 

New Jersey. 
Pennsylvania, - 3,280 - - - - - - - 5 6 3,484 
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Virginia. 
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Alabama. 
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District of Columbia, - . 192 - - 100 120 120 - - - 290 
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Delivered on account of balances which 

were due to the States on the 1st of 
Januar;r, 1816, - - lll,584 - - - - 4,000 2,150 - 18 18 2 2 6 2 1 13,133 

Delivere on account of the period sub-
18,482 1,650 sequent to January, 1816, - 267 800 100 160 160 324 24 - - - - - 21,038 

Total delivered since the 1st Jan., 1816, 30,066 267 1,650 800 100 4,160 2,310 342 42 2 2 6 2i 134,171 

NoTE,-In addition to the issues above stated, it js proper to remark that orders havfl been given for the fol
lowing, viz: Eighteen pieces of field artillery, complete, for the State of Connecticut, thrl!'e pieces for the State of 
Indiana, and one piece for the Territory of Michigan. The first of the above were prepared and in a state of rea
diness for delivery when the navigation of the Hudson was closed: they will be delivered as soon as the navigation 
opens in the spring. The two latter, it is supposed, have been delivered, but the vouchers have not yet come to hand. 

ORDNANCE DEPARTMENT, January 12, 1822. G. BOMFORD, Lieutenant Colonel on ordnance duty. 
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C. 

Statement of the number of each description of arms and accoutrements now ready for delivery wider the law of 
1808, for arming and equipping the whole body of the militia. 

Muskets, complete, - 26, 183 
Rifles, - 6,070 
Pistols, - - - 20,636 
Non-commissioned office1·s' swords, 2,357 
Cavalry sabres, - 17,197 
Cartridge boxes and belts, - 16,508 
Bayonets, scabbards, and belts, - 16,608 
Total value, in muskets, - 58,962 

NoTE.-lt is contemplated to issue the arms and accoutrements embraced in this statement early in the ensuing 
season. These, to~ether with those already issued, will be equivalent, in yalue, to eighty thousand muskets, the 
number apportioneo to the States under the law for the six years, commencing with 1816, and ending with 1821. 

ORDNANCE DEPARTMENT, 12th January, 1822. 
GEO. BOMFORD, Lt. Col. on ordnance duty. 

D. 

Statement of the field pieces, anns, and accoutrements, whiclt have been contracted for, and which had not been 
. delivered on tlte 31st of December, 1821. 
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Lemuel Pomeror,, Pittsfield, Massachusetts - 3,340 
Asa Waters, Millbury, do. - . . 6,000 
Eli Whitney, New Haven, Connecticut, - . 2,000 
Robert Johnson, Middletown, do. - . 2,740 
Simeon North, do. do. - 11,000 
Nathan Starr & son, <lo. , do. - . . 1,650 
Marine T. Wickham, Philadelphia, - . . 5,000 
Henry Derringer, do. - . 2,000 
Alexander McRhea, Richmond, Virlinia, - 10,000 
John Clark & Co., do. o. - 4,000 678 
Adam Carrauth, Greenville, South Carolina, 7,750 
McClurg & McKnight, Pittsburgh, - 100 30 

Total due on existing contracts, - 100 30 4,000 678 34,090 4,740 I 11,000 1,650 

ORDNANCE DEPARTMENT, January 12, 1822. 
GEORGE BOMFORD, Lt. Col. on ordnance duty. 

17th CONGRESS.] No. 211. [1st SESSION. 

MIL I T I A FINE S IN P E N NS Y L VAN I A. 

COJIUIIUNICATED TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, JANUARY 16, 1822. 

Sm: TREASURY DEPARTMENT, January 12, 1822. 

In obedience to a resolution of the House of Representatives of the 2d instant, directing the Secretary of the 
Treasury to report to the House "how much of the fines imposed on the militia of Pennsylvania for non-perform
ance of military duty in the late war with Great Britain has been received by the marshals of the several districts 
of the said State, and their deputies, respectively; how much of the sums so received has been paid into the Trea
sury, or to the use of the United States; in whose hands any sums thus received, and not paid into the Treasury, 
or to the use of the United States, have been retained; who are the sureties of such delinquents, and what the 
amount of their respective bonds; what instructions have been given to the officer or officers prosecuting on behalf 
of the United States, in relation to the said delinquents and their sureties; whether suits have thereupon been 
instituted against them for the recovery of the sums so retained, and what has been thP. result of those suits;" I have 
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the honor to submit the enclosed report and documents, which contain all the information required by the said reso
lution that is in the possession of this Department. 

It does not appear that any action has been instituted against the late marshal or his deputies, for the recovery of 
money received of them on account of militia fines improperly retained in their hands. No money arising from 
militia fines in the State of Pennsylvania has been paid into the Treasury of the United States. 

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, sir, your obedient servant, 
WM. H. CRAWFORD. 

The Hon. the SrEAKER of tile House of Representatives. 

Srn: TREASURY DEl'ARTlllENT, COMPTROLLER'S OFFICE, January 11, 1822. 
Having referred to me, for the information therein required, a resolution of the House of Representatives of 

the ,United States, passed the 2d instant, of which the following is a copy: ' 
" Resolved, That the Secretary of the Treasury be directed to report to this House bow much of the amount 

of fines imposed on the militia of Pennsylvania for non-performance of military duty in the late war with Great 
Britain, has been received by the marshals of the several districts of said State, and their deputies, respect
ively; how much of the sums so received has been paid into the, Treasury, or to the use of the United States; 
in whose hands any sums thus received, and not paid into the Treasury, or to the use of the United States, have 
been retained; who are the sureties of such delinquents, and what the amount of 'their respective bonds; what 
instructions have been given to the officer or officers prosecuting on behalf of the United States, in relation to said 
delinquents and their sureties; whether suits thereupon have been instituted against them for the recovery of the 
sums so retained; and what has been the result of said suits:" 

I have the honor to state, in reply', that no returns were made by Mr. Smith, the former marshal of Pennsylva
nia, as to the specific amount of militia fines collected by him and, his deputies. 

In a communiGation, however, received from him, under date of the 21st December, 1815, he observes, that he 
had paid for expenses and claims for compensation of courts-martial, the sum of $2,742 34 beyond the amount 
collected in his division; and that-to enforce payments under the then existing circumstances would involve him in 
a great many suits, perhaps equal to the number of delinquents. 

From a return made by Mr. Conard,. the present marshal fov the eastern district of Pennsylvania, it appears, 
that, according to accounts rendered- to him by his deputies, they had collected, up to the 1st of January, 1821, 
the sum of $3,671 30, for which he accounts as follows, viz: 
Amount of commission for collection, $183 56 
Amount paid to members of courts-martial in Chester county, for their services and contingent 

expenses, 
Balance in hands of the marshal, 

3,407 00 
80 74 

$3,671 30. 

As, from the want of the requisite returns from Mr. Smith, the former marshal of Pennsylvania, definite informa
tion on all the points embraced in the resolution of the House of Representatives cannot be given, I take leave to 
furnish you with copies of the following correspondence, as containing a general view of the subject, viz: 

No. 1. Copy of a letter from John Smith, the former marshal, dated the 29th of December, 1813, to Mr. Rush, 
on the subject of applying the fonds from militia fines to the payment of the expenses of courts-martial. . 

No. 2. Copy of Mr. Comptroller Rush's reply, sanctioning the application of the funds of the above object. 
No. 3. Copy of a communication from the same marshal, dated the 26th March,, 1814, on the subject of suits 

instituted against him for enforcing the fines, the proceedings of the courts-martial which assessed the fines, being 
alleged to be illegal. 

No. 4. Copy of Mr. Comptroller Bacon's reply, dated the 30th March, 1814, stating that he did not consider 
it as coming within his province to give any directions on the subject of those suits, or to advise to the employment 
of counsel to aid in their defence. 

No. 5. Copy of a communica~ion from me to Mr. Ingersoll, district attorney, dated the 18th of July, 1815, 
enclosing to him a copy of the· opinion of Chief Justice :Marshall, in the case of William Mead, and directing that, 
in those cases in which the principles laid down in the opinion might be deemed to apply, the> collection of the.fines 
should not be enforced; but, in other cases, the marshal should proceed to collect. 

No. 6. Copy of my letter to Marshal Smith, dated the 27th December, 1815, stating that the district attorney 
had, long before, been instructed on the subject of the militia fines, and would be able to judge whether, under the 
then circumstances, it would be advisable to attempt a further collection; and that ~he members of the courts-mar
tial ought to be paid for their services; but, fo case it should be found that the courts were ordered by an improper 
authority, and the fines not well laid, it might be questionable whether the United States should be held answerable 
for the payment of the expenses of the courts-martial, and, therefore, no further authority would be given to him 

'to make further payments to the members of courts-martial. 
No. 7. Copy of a circular from this Department, dated the 20th March, 1816, stating that new courts-martial 

would be instituted under the direction of the War Department, in those cases in which the sentences had been 
declared illegal, and that the marshals h~d better apply to that Department as to the expenses of the courts-martial. 

No.' 8. Copy of a circular from this Department, dated the 13th August, 1817, directing the marshals to pro
ceed, without delay, in the collection of the militia fines, and containing instructions in relation to the disposition 
of the money. 

No. 9. Copy of my letter to you, <lated the 5th January, 1818, in which the opinion is expressed that the pay
ment of the e;,..-penses of courts-martial, owt of the militia fines, was incorrect, and that they should have been paid 
by the War Department. 

No. 10. Copy of a circular from this Department, dated the 5th May, 1818, directing the marshals to continue 
paying the courts-martial out of the militia fines collected, an arrangement having been mad~ with the War De
partment to refund the amount' as, in strictness, those fines ought to be paid dirr.ctly into the Treasury, and request
ing the marshals to kc>ep a specific account of all the moneys received on account of said fines, and render a state
ment thereof to this Department, together with the names of the persons, the place of residence, and the amount 
of the specific sum received from each; the-accounts and vouchers for payments to members of courts-martial to 
be rendered to the \Var Department. 

No. 11. Copy of my .Jetter to Mr. Conard·, dated the 31st March, 1819, stating that, as· his predecessor proba
bly had not delivered over to him the instructions from this Department, on the subject of the collection of the 
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militia fines, the manner of ~ccounting for them, ·&c., copies of those instri.tctions were enclosed to him for his 
information and goverritnent. Mr. Conard was also requested to apply to his predecessor for a list containing the 
names of the members of the courts-martial, who had been paid by him, and the amounts paid to each, and for 
the moneys rnmaining in his hands for militia fines, collected by himself or his deputies. 

No. 12. Copy of a letter received from Marshal Conard, dated 13th April, 1819, stating that he had received 
no lists from l\Ir. Smith, his predecessor, of militia tines, nor any official information of the original amount of fines 
levied and due, or the amount collected; and that there was no prospect of reco\·ering any money from him or any 
of his deputies, with the exception of two, in remote counties of the Stat"', on whom he had given him orders for 
small sums, which could not probably be collected very soon. _, 

No. 13. Copy of my answer to l\fr. Conard, dated 22d January, 1820, stating that I had not, at any time, 
received any returns whatever from Mr. Smith, of militia fines which had been collected by him or his deputies; 
and that, having received information from a source entitled to the confidence of the Department, that some of the 
deputies of l\Ir. ·smith had received large sutps of money, on account of militia tines, which sums, it was believed, 
had never been paid over to him, Mr. Conard was requested to give all the information in his power on the subject. 

No. 14. Copy of a letter from Mr. Conard, dated the 26th January, 1820, stating that he had received no de
finite information from Mr. Smith, relative to militia tines; that the orders for small sums on his deputies had not 
been paid; that l\Ir. Smith had frequently promised, but had neglected to give up the bonds of his deputies, who 
had generally refused to pay over the balances in their hands; that, among the papers received from Mr. Smith, 
and from other sources, it appeared that Lewis Deffebach, one of :Mr. Smith's deputies in Bucks county, had a 
balance in his hands of $3,546 60; that similar abuses, he had learnt, were committed by other deputies of Mr. 
Smith, but to what extent he had not been able to ascertain. . 

No. 15. Copy of my letter to Mr. Smith, dated the 1st March, 1820, directing him to deliver over to Mr. Con
ard all the returns respecting militia fines, and to pay over the moneys remaining in his hands. 

No. 16. Copy of my letter to Mr. Conard, dated 1st March, 1820, stating that, by a decision of the Supreme 
Court of the United States, in the case of Houston vs. Moore, the collection of the militia ·fines -in Pennsyb,ania 
had been sustained, and directing him to proceed with the collections, and to obtain from Mr. Smith and his depu
ties all the requisite returns, and the moneys remaining in their hands, in default whereof he was to report the de• 
linqnents, and the amount of each delinquency, in order that the district attorney might he instructed to institute 
suits for the recovery of the money thus improperly retained. 

No. 17. Copy of my letter to l\1r. Conard, dated 26th June, 1820, stating that his instructions would, on the 
same day, he given to the district attorney, to bring suit against Lewis Deffebach, one of Mr. Smith's deputies, who 
had retained moneys in his hands arising from militia fines, and requesting Mr. Conard to furnish the district attor
ney with the requisite documents to sustain the suit, and to report any further delinquencies which tnight come 
within his knowledgE'. . 

No. 18. Copy of my letter to the district attorney, dated 26th June, 1820, to bring suit against Mr. Deffebach, 
above alluded to. . 

Some time after the preceding letter was written to Mr. Ingersoll, an answer was received from him, stating 
some legal difficulties, which, he considered, would attend the bringing of a suit against the deputy marshal. This 
letter got mislaid, either when the agency of the Treasury was transferred to the Fifth Auditor, Stephen Pleasonton, 
Esq., to whom all the papers appertaining to suits were delivered, or was not among the papers so delivered, so 
that it cannot now be found. I am, therefore, unable to furnish a copy of it, and I do not su.fliciently recollect the 
difficulties, stated by l\1r. Ingersoll, to present a view of them. It does not appear, from the records of my office, 
that any further instructions were given to him after the receipt of the letter above referred to. 

No. 19. Copy of my letter to the agent of the Treasury, dated the 7th instant, requesting him to furnish me 
with information as to the case of Lewis Deffebach, and as to the present state of the suit against him, if any was 
brought by l\Ir. Ingersoll, and the present state of the suits against John Smith, late marshal. 

No. 20. Copy of the answer from the agent of the Treasury, dated the 7th instant. 
No. 21. Copy of my letter of instructions to Mr. Ingersoll, dated the 30th of June, 1820, to bring suits against 

i\Ir. Smith, not only for certain specified balances, but, also, for all moneys collected by him on custom-house bonds, 
and all moneys arising from militia fines, for which he might not have accounted. 

I take leave, further, to report, that no moneys arising from militia fines have been paid into the Treasury by 
John Smith, late marshal for the eastern district of Pennsylvania, or by l\Ir. Conard, his successor; that there is no 
information in this Department as to the amount of such moneys which have been applied to the payment of the 
expenses of courts-martial, by either of these marshals, or as to the persons who have retain~d such ,moneys in their 
hands, except what has already been stated; that deputy marshals give bond for the faithful discharge of their duties 
to the marshals, and the bonds of the latter, according to the act of the 10th of April, 1806, entitled "An act 
relating to bonds given by marshals," are to be filed and recorded in the office of the clerk of the district courts or 
circuit courts, sitting within the districts for which such marshals shall have been appointed; under which circum
stances this Department possesses no information as to the sureties of deputy marshals, or of marshals, or as to the 
amount of the bonds given by them respectively. 

By an act of the 20th of April, 1818, the State of Pennsylvania was ti> be divided into two districts, and Wil
liam B. Irish was appointed the marshal for the western district. I have recently seen him, and, upon inquiry, he 
informed me that no militia tines had been collected by him, but that measures were about to be taken for the col
lection of such fines within his district. 

Agreeably to your request I return, herewith, the resolution of the House of Repr-esentatives. 
\Vith considerations of high respect, I have the honor to be your obedient servant, 

JOSEPH ANDERSON, Comptroller. 
Hon. \V1LLI.\lll H. CRAWFORD, 

Secretary of the Treasury. 

No. I. 
Sm: MARSHAL'S OFFICE, PHILADELPHIA, December 29, 1813. 

Having corresponded with t11e Governor of this Commonwealth, on the subject of militia fines emanating 
from the act of 1795, I have been referred by him to the brigade inspectors, respecting courts-martial to he helll 
by virtue of that act. It is required by the inspectors, that the expenses attending courts-martial should be defrayed 
from the funds which may be collected and paid into my hands. I have, therefore, to request from you such infor
mation as will govern me in this respect, so far as r may be authorized to pay the claims that may be presented 
to me. 

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
J.OHN $MITH. 

RICHARD RusH, Esq. 
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No.2. 

Sm: TREASURY DEPARTMENT, CollIPTROLLBR's OFFICE, January 18, 1814. 
In answer to your letter of the 29th of last month, I have to state that, in my opinion, the proper and rea

sonable expenses attending the courts-martial to which you refer may be deducted from, and paid out of/militia 
fines paid over to you. 

I have the honor to be, &c., 
RICHARD RUSH. 

JoHN S111ITH, Esq., Marshal, Pennsylvania. 

No.3. 
Sm: MARSHAL'S OFFICE, PHILADELPHIA, J.lfarck 26, 1814. 

A number of courts-martial have been held in this district, under the act of Congress of 28th of February, 
1795; their proceedings of fines assessed have been reported to me, duplicates of which, I presume, have berm 
forwarded to your Department. This measure has excited much attention and irritation on the part of the delin
quents; they aver the proceedings illegal, and have instituted a suit against me for having committed one of them 
to prison, there being no property on which to levy, and, also, on the president and judge advocate of the court
martial, for having signed the warrant. There being no specific provision for compensating tho district attorney, or 
requiring his services in cases of this kind, make it necessary for me to request that you would authorize him to 
appear at the suit instituted aga.inst me, and the president and judge advocate, for -the performance of our public 
duty; and what compensation I may be authorized to pay him from the fines collected, or to compensate him in 
such other manner as you may 9e pleased to direct. The written opinion of the district attorney, together with 
that of the attorney general of this State, was communicated to the Governor previous to any measure adopted in 
holding the courts-martial. 

As the fines are· considerable, and it being of much importance that the law of 1795 should be enforced, I would 
beg to call your early attention to this subject, and more particularly as the Secretary of the Commonwealth has 
officially informed me that there will be great difficulty to obtain any.further draughts of militia from this State, un-
less the delinquents are proceeded against. I am, ~c., 

JOHN SMITH. 
The Co111PTROLLER. 

No. 4. 
Sm: TREASURY DEPARTl\lENT, Col\IPTROLLER's OFFICE, March 30, 1814. 

Your letter of the 26th instant, relating to certain suits, which have been instituted against you by persons 
who have been committed to jail in execution of the sentence of a court-martial, has been received. 

In reply I have to observe, that, as the general powers and duties of the Comptroller extend only to the direc
tion of suits for the recovery of debts due to the United States, and to those which are incident to the execution of 
the laws for the collection of the revenue, it is apprehended that I should not be authorized to assume any direction 
of the suits in question, or to advise to the employment of counsel to aid in their defence. 

I am, &c. 

JoHN SMITH, Esq., Marshal, Philadelphia. 
EZEKIEL BACON, Comptroller. 

No. 5. 
Sm: . • TREASURY HEPARTl\lENT, Co111PTROLLER's OFFICE, July 18, 1815. 

I have received your letter of the 15th instant, and, agreeably to your request, transmit a copy of the opinion 
of Chief Justice Marshall, in the case of Wm. Mead. Mr. Hay, of Richmond, has been requested, if it can be 
done, to bring up this c~se, to have the decision of the Supreme Court of the United States thereon. Should the 
marshal of Pennsylvania apply to you for information on this subject, yon will be pleased to give him your advice, 
conforming to the principles laid down by Judge Marshall, where those principles may apply to the cases which 
may come before you for consideration and advice. Although the Chief Justice decides a case before him on its 
own particular circumstances, yet it may embrace principles which may apply to other cases. It would be well 
not to enforce the collection of fines where the principles laid down in the opinion given in the case of Mead, may 
be deemed to apply; but, in other cases, to proceed to collect. The course which is now contemplated to be pur
sued relative to the collection of these fines, is the result of a consultation on the subject, both with the President 
and Secretary of War. With great respect, -

JOSEPH ANDERSON. 
CHARLES J. INGERSOLL, Esq., 

Attorney for the United States, Pennsylvania, Philadelpliia. 

·No. 6. 
Sm: TREASURY DEPARTl\lENT, Co111PTROLL1::n.'s OFFICE, December 27, 1815. 

Your letter of the 21st instant, enclosing one from Anthony Simmons to you, and your answer thereto, have 
been received. You state that you have already paid $2,742 34 more than you have received of militia fines, in 
the division in which yon reside, and that, under existing circumstances, to enforce payments would involve you in 
a great many suits. 

The attorney of the distrfot of Pennsylvania has been long sincl} written to upon the subject of the collection of 
militia fines, and, from the knowledge he may have acquired of the manner in which most of the fines may have 
been imposed, he is better able to judge whether any further collection ought to be attempted, under present 
circumstances. 

It will be admitted that the members of the courts-martial ought to be paid for their services; but, if it shall be 
found that the courts were ordered by an improper authority, and the fines, consequently, not well laid, it may be 
doubted whether the United States should be held answerable for the payment of the expenses of the courts-martial, 
and, under such circumstances, it may be questioned whether you have not already paid more money upon that 
account than you were legally authorized, I cannot, therefore, under existing circumstances, authorize you to 
make further payment to any of the members of the militia courts-martial. 

With due ·respect, 
JOSEPH ANDERSON. 

JoHN SMITH, Esq., Marshal, Pennsylvania, Philadelphia. 
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No. 7. 
Circular to the following named marshals. 

Sm: TREASURY DEPARTlllENT, Co111PTROLLER's OFFICE, JJiarcli 20, 1816. 
I am informed, by a letter of the 2d ultimo, from the Secretary of '\Var, that, on the subject of militia fines, 

new courts-martial will be instituted where the sentences have been declared illegal, and that the President is of 
opinion that the marshals, in all such cases, ought to be directed to refund the money already collected, upon appli
cation by the parties. As soon as the names, &c., of the militia officers, who were called into service, can be 
ascertained, courts-martial will be constituted for the trial of all who take advantage of any real or alleged irregu
larity of the proceedings of the courts-martial which have already passed upon their cases. You will, therefore, 
govern yourself accordingly. You had best apply to the Secretary of War as to the expenses of the courts-martial. 

I would further remark, with a view of impressing it particularly on your recollection, that, under the second 
section of the act of 2d February, 1813, ( entitled " An act supplementary to an act, entitled 'An act to provide for 
calling forth the militia to execute the laws, suppress insurrections, and repel invasions,' and to repeal the act now 
in force for those purposes, and to increase the pay of volunteer and militia corps,") the only duty imposed upon 
the ComptroIIer is to give notice to the district attorneys of the United States to proceed against the marshals, in 
case of failure to pay over fines into the Treasury, as therein directed. The Comptroller has nothing to do with 
the preliminary steps of ordering and organizing the courts-martial, &c. Indeed, I conceive th~t all information 
to be sought for on this subject is most properly to be looked for from the Department of War. You will, there
fore, be pleased, for any directions which you may require on the subject of courts-martial, to apply to that De
partment. 

Andrew Moore, Virginia. 
Robert Crockett, Kentucky. 
Charles T. Porter, East Tennessee. 
John Childress, West Tennessee. 
John ~amm, Ohio. 

Sm: 

With due respect, 

John Smith, southern district of New York. 
John w. Livingston, northern dh,trict of New York. 
Thomas Rutter, l\Iaryland. 
John Smith, Pennsylvania. 

No. 8. 
Circular to marshals. 

JOSEPH ANDERSON. 

TREASURY DEPARTl\tENT, CoMPTROL~ER's OFFlCE, August 13, 1817. 
It being deemed expedient by the administration, that the fines which have been imposed upon delinquent 

militia who were called into the service of the Government during the late war, should be collected, it becomes my 
duty to direct that you will, without delay, proceed to collect the fines which-have been thus imposed. 

In making these collections it is deemed proper to advise that no person be committed to close confinement, or 
taken into custody for want of property out of which to make the money for payment of the fine. Where cases of 
this kind occur, you will please to remark, in writing, whether the party, upon whom the fine has been imposed, 
was, at the time he was called into service, single or married, and whether single or married at the time of making 
your remark. You will please make out a special list of such delinquents, and report to this Department, together with 
whatever you may do in making the general collection. Out of the moneys which you may receive for the fines, 
you are authorized to apply so much thereof as may be necessary for the payment of the members of the several 
courts-martial who may not have been paid, taking proper receipts therefor, which you will of course transmit with 
your accounts under this head. '\Vith due respect, 

JOSEPH ANDERSON. 

No. 9. 
Sm: TREASURY DEPARTMENT, Co111PTROLLER's OFFICE, January 5, 1818. 

I have the honor to enclose you a copy of my letter to the marshals of the United States, agreeably to your 
communication to me, as conformable to the views of the President. 

I take leave to observe, that the instructions to the marshal to pay the members of the courts-martial out of the 
:fines collected, are not conceived correct. The law which authorizes the collection of such .fines requires that, when 
collected, they shall be paid into the Treasury. The members of the courts-martial should, I respectfully conceive, 
receive their pay from the '\Var Department, where their accounts ought to be settled; and I have to request that 
I may receive authority to advise the marshals accordingly. 

I have hitherto felt some delicacy in making such communication, because the letter I had written to the mar
shals was conformably to your instructions to me, as received by you from the President, to whom the subject
matter respecting these courts-martial, and the fines levied by them, was submitted. 

All the documents received at this Department respecting militia :fines are transmitted herewith. 
I have the honor, &c. 

The Hon. W11r. H. CRAWFORD, Secretary of the Treasury. 
JOSEPH ANDERSON, Comptroller. 

No. 10. 
Circular to certain marshals. 

Sm: TREASURY DEPARTllIENT, Co111PTROLLER's OFFICE, May 5, 1818. 
You were heretofore instructed by this Department to apply so much of the money which you had collected 

from the delinquent militia, as might be necessary to pay the members of the several militia courts-martial, who 
might not have been paid, and to take proper receipts therefor, which you were requested to transmit with your 
accounts under this head. 

These instructions were given by this Department, previous to any specific arrangement having been made 
between the Treasury and '\Var Departments. This being done, and having been advised that instructions from 
the ,var Department had been communicated to you, as to the payment of the several members of the militia 
courts-martial, it is deemed proper to advise you that you are to continue to pay the members of the courts-martial 
agreeably to the instructions you have received, or may receive, from the Secretary of '\Var; and that you con
tinue to make such payments out of the moneys which you have collected, or may collect, from militia fines. You 
will be pleased to keep a specific account of all the moneys you have received, or shall receive on account of said 
fines, and render a statement thereof to this Department, together with the names of the persons, the place of 

44 a 
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residence, and the amount of the specific sum received from each. The sums which have been, or may be paid 
out by you, together with the proper vouchers, must be rendered to the "\Var Department, where your accounts for 
these expenditures will be settled. 

It may be proper to observe, that the moneys which have been collected, or may be collected, for militia fines, 
are required by law to be paid into the Treasury; but these moneys being in the hands of the marshals, an arrange
ment has been made between the Treasury and War Departments, to apply them to the payment of members of 
the several militia courts-martial. This has been done in order to save trouble and risk, in transmitting the moneys 
to the marshals by the "\Var Department, to meet the payment of the members of the courts-martial who may not 
have received their pay. These moneys will be reimbursed to the Treasury by the War Department, out of the 
moneys appropriated by Congress for the payment of courts-martial: hence, you will perceive the necessity of 
being very particular in the manner of keeping and rendering your accounts. 

:Michael McClary, New Hampshire. 
David Robinson, Vermont. 
Thomas l\Iorris, New York. 
John Smith, Pennsylvania. 
Paul Bentalou, Maryland. 

Andrew Moore, Virginia. 
John Hamm, Ohio. 
John T. Mason, Kentucky. 

With due respect, 

John Childress, "\Vest Tennessee. 
Charles T. Porter, East Tennessee. 

No. 11. 

JOSEPH ANDERSON. 

Sm: TREASURY DEPARTMENT, Go11IPTROLLER1s OFFICE, March 31, 1819. 
Apprehensive that your predecessor may not have delivered the circular instructions of this Department to 

certain marslials, relative to the collection of militia fines, the manner of accounting for them, and the payment of 
the sums due to the members of the courts-martial, I enclose you a copy of them for your information and_govern
ment, and take leave to request your early attention to the subject; pressing applicacions having been recently 
made by members of those courts for the amounts due them for their service. 

To enable you to act correctly in this business it would be proper that you should apply to your predecessor 
for a list containing the names of the members who have been paid by him, and the amount paid to each. He 
should also pay over to you any moneys remaining in his hands for militia fines, which have been collected by him 
or his deputies. I enclose an order on him for that purpose. 

Respectfully, 
' . JOSEPH ANDERSON, Comptroller. 

J oHN Co NARD, Esq., Marshal. 

No.12. 
Sm: MARSHAL'S OFFICE, PHILADELPHIA, April 13, 1819. 

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 31st ultimo, with the circular from the 
Treasury Department of the 5th May last. . 

I have received no papers of any description from my predecessor in office. My commission was not received 
for some time after his had expired; in the interval of which he had the books and papers of the office removed, 
alleging they were private property and bel~nged to him personally. I have, therefore, no list of militia fines nor 
any official information of the original amount of fines levied and due in this district, or the amount collected. 

On the receipt of your letter I immediately enclosed a copy to the late marshal, with a request ~hat he would 
give me the necessary information on the subject, and, also, to inform me if he had any money remaining in his 
hands from the collection of militia fines, and I have this day received his answer, promising an early attention to 
its contents, without, however, giving me a decided answer as to moneys in his hands; but I infer from its contents, 
and from other authority, that there is no money to be expected either from him or his deputies, with the exception 
of two in remote counties of the State, on whom he has given me orders for small sums, which cannot, probably, 
be collected very soon. • 

Having understood, verbally, that the collection of the militia fines had been suspended, to wait the event of a 
question of law pending in the Supreme Court of the United States, in which the right of collecting those fines 
was involved, I have thought it advisable to wait for special instructions from the Treasury Department before I 
should proceed with the collections. I have, therefore, no funds at present, to meet the payments due to members 
of the courts-martial. If, however, it is the intention of Government to pursue the collection, without any delay, 
I shall make every effort in my power to accomplish it. • There bas been much hostility manifested by the delin
quents against the payment of their fines at all times, and now, more especially, (as the impression is generally 
gone forth that it would be suspended until the termination of the law question,) it will be still more difficult to 
collect. Positive instructions, however, from the Treasury Department to the marshal to proceed in the collection 
would put down the opposition, and tend very much to facilitate the collection. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JOHN CONARD, Marshal. 

J osEPH ANDERSON, Esq., Comptroller. 

No.13. 
Sm: TREASURY DEPARTMENT, Co111PTR0LLER's OFFICE, January 22, 1820. 

In your letter to this Department in answer to one addressed to you, enclosing a copy of the instructions to 
• your predecessor in office, upon the subject of collecting militia fines, you observed "that, on receipt of my letter, 
you immediately enclosed a copy to the late marshal, with a re,quest that he would give you the necessary inform
ation on the subject, and, also, to inform you if he had any money remaining in his hands from the collection of 
militia fines," and that you received his answer promising an early attention to its contents, without, however, 
giving you a decided answer as to moneys in his hands; but you say you "infer from its contents, and from other 
authority, that there is.no money to be expected either from him or his deputies, with the exception of two in 
remote counties of the State, on whom he has given you orders for small sums, which cannot, probably, be collected 
very soon." As I have not at any time received any returns whatever of militia fines which have been collected by 
Mr. Smith or his deputies, and having received information from a source entitled to the confidence of tl,e Department, 
that some of the deputies of Mr. Smith have received large sums of money from delinquents on accounr-of militia 
fines, which, it is believed, these deputies have never paid over to the marshal, and which they consequently must 
have in their possession, it becomes, therefore, my duty to call your attention to this subject, and to request that 
you will give me any information which you have received from Mr. Smith since your letter to me, or which may 
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have come to your knowledge through any other channel, respecting any militia fines that may have been collected 
by any of the deputies of Mr. Smith, and retained in their possession. 

I will thank you for as early an answer as you can give, in order that I may be enabled to take such measures 
as the information I have received, if it should be correct, may require. , 

Respectfully, 
, JOSEPH ANDERSON, Comptroller. 

JoHN CoNARD, Esq., JJlarshal, Philadelpltia. 

No.14. 
Sm: l\1ARSHAL's OFFICE, PHILADELPHIA, January 26, 1820. 

In answer to your letter of the 22d instant, requesting information relative to the militia fines said to be in the 
hands of the late marshal's deputies, &c., I have the honor to state that I have received no definite information 
from l\Ir. Smith since my answer to your letter of the 31st March last; at that time, as I then informed you, he 
had given me orders on two of his deputies, which I was then induced to believe were the only sums in the hands 
of his deputies that were likely to be collected. These sums were said to be small; but I could never learn the 
amount, nor have I been able to collect either of them. From one I have- received no answer, and, the other 
refuses to pay until his bond is given up by Mr. Smith, who has frequently promised to give up all the bonds in 
order that I might be enabled to collect them, but he has never yet complied. 

The only step he has taken towards transferring these accounts to me, was to address a circular dated the first 
of October last, to his deputies, requesting them to settle all accounts relative to militia fines wifh me. From some 
of these I have received answers, some of whom allege they have no moneys in their hands, others admit they 
have small sums, without, however, specifying the amount in any one case; and they uniformly object to paying 
until the law-suits which have been commenced against them by the delinquents shall be settled, or until the ques
tion pending in the Supreme Court of the United States shall be decided in favor of the collection of the fines. 

Among some of the papers I received from the late marshal, I find a return made to him by Lewis Deffebach, 
one of his deputies in Bucks county, dated the 3d of October, 1818, admitting a balance in his hands at that time 
of $416; and I have also an official report from my present deputy in that county, stating that receipts given by 
the said Deffebach to other delinquents for fines collected by him, and not returned in the above account, have been 
exhibited recently, amounting to the sum of $3,130 60, which, together with the above sum, make the amount of . 
$3,546 60, which appears fo be retained by him, unless a part has been paid over to the late marshal very lately. 
I understand, also, from my deputy in Montgomery county, that the same game has been played there by the late 
deputies of returning a part only of the fines they have collected; and, it is said that great abuses have been com
mitted in the city and county of Philadelphia, but to what extent, and in whose hands, I have not yet ascertained, 
detached parts only of the returns having been· put into my hands by the late marshal, and if I have the whole of 
his papers I presume there would be no other mode of ascertaining those abuses but to go round and collect the 
receipts. . 

It has been suggested by some of the clerks of the late marshal that there are probably very considerable 
sums in the hands of other deputies, particularly in the counties of Lancaster, Berks, Mifflin, and others, but of 
these I have no official information, nor can my informants specify any probable sums; such, ,therefore, is the only 
information I can give on the subject. But, I presume, if the late marshal was directed by you, he would furnish 
such materials as would enable you· to pursue this business to a final settlement. • Any commands you may think 
proper to honor me with in the premises shall be cheerfully and promptly attended to. 

In your letter of the 31st of March last is the following paragraph: 
" He should pay over to you any moneys remaining in his hands for militia fines which have been collected by 

him or his deputies. I enclose an order on him for that purpose." 
There being no order enclosed to me by that letter, or any other, I conclude that the order was forwarded to 

l\Ir. Smith, but having never heard any thing more on the subject, I should be glad to be informed if I mfaappre
hended that part of the letter; if so, there must have been a mistake at your office in omitting to enclose the order. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JOHN CONARD, JJfarslial. 

Hon. JosEPH ANDERSON, 
Comptroller of the Treas-µry of the United States. 

No. 15. 

Sm: TREASURY DEPARTJIIENT, Co111PTROLLER's OFFICE, 11Iarch 1, 1820. 
On application to you by 1\Ir. Conard, your successor in office, you are requested to deliver to him all the 

returns which you_ or your deputies may have received from courts-martial, of the fines which they have assessed, 
and to pay over to him all such moneys as may have been collected by you or your deputies, and which yet remain 
in your hands, after deducting the fees allowed by law for collecting, and his receipt therefor shall be an exonera-
tion to you and your deputies. Respectfully, 

;JOSEPH ANDERSON, Comptroller. 
To JoHN S1111TH, Esq., 

Late JJfarslial for tlte State of Pennsylvania. 

No.16. 
Sm: TREASURY DEPARTJIIENT, Co~rPTROLLER's OFFICE, March 1, 1820. 

The case of Houston against Moore, deputy marshal, which was brought up to the Supreme Court of the 
United States from the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania, by writ of error, has lately been decided, and the opinion 
of the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania affirmed. Shortly after this decision was pronounced by the court, I ad
dressed a letter to the clerk of the Supreme Court of the United States, requesting him to send me a certified 
copy of the opinion of the court, as I wi~hed to communicate copies of that opinion to the marshals; but I have not 
yet received it; Mr. Caldwell, the clerk, being, I suppose, so much pressed with business during the sitting of the 
court, that he has not had time to attend to it. Thus circumstanced, I have deemed it proper, in order to pre
vent longer delay, to advise you that the Supreme Court of the United States having, by their decision, sustained 
the collection of the militia fines in Pennsylvania, it will be expedient to proceed to collect them in every case 
where the delinquency has been reported to you, except in cases where, the delinquent may be able to produce 
evidence that the fine has been remitted by the President. You will also be pleased to obtain from the late 
marshal Smith and his deputies, all the returns which they have received from the courts-martial, and all the 
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moneys which they, or any of them, shall have collected for militia fines, and retain the moneys so obtained in 
your hands until you shall be specially instructed how to dispose of it, which will be in a ~ry short time. If the 
late marshal, or any of his deputies, should decline or refuse to pay over to you the moneys

1
they have received on 

account of militia fines, you will please report the fact to this Department, and the amount of money which they have 
respectively withheld, after deducting from the sums they may have received the per cent., which they are 
allowed by law for collecting. This information is necessary in order that thP, requisite instructions may be given to 
the district attorney to bring suits against the late marshal, or such of his deputies as shall not have paid over or fully • 
accounted for the moneys they have collected for fines. In every case in which you may require legal advice in this 
business, you must apply to Mr. Ingersoll, district attorney. Should you be compelled to report the late marshal, 
or any of his deputies, for refusing to pay over the moneys they have collected, it will be necessary to ascertain 
the names of the persons from whom they have collected the fines, and the amount collected from each. In fact, 
a settlement cannot be made with the late marshal, or his deputies, without such knowledge; and should the Gov
ernment be compelled to bring suits, this specific information will be indispensable to sustain them. It will be 
proper to make regular reports to this Department of the moneys which you, or your deputies, may collect for 
militia fines, and from whom. I encJose you an order on the late marshal. Smith, to deliver to you all the returns 
which he, or his deputies, may have received from courts-martial, of the fines which they have assessed, and to 
pay over to you all such moneys as may have been collected by him or his deputies, which yet remain in their 
hands, after deducting the fees allowed by law for collecting, as herein before observed. 

Respectfully, 

JoHN CONARD, Esq., Marshal Pennsylvania. 
JOSEPH ANDERSON, Comptroller. 

No.17. 
Sm:_ TREASURY DEPARTllIENT, Co111PTROLLER's OFFICE, ;(une 26, 1820. 

In consequence of the information contained in your le.tter of the 9th instant, I have this day instructed the 
district attorney of Pennsylvania to bring suit without delay against Lewis Deffebach, late deputy marshal under 
John Smith, on account of moneys collected by said Deffebach for militia fines. I have informed Mr. Ingersoll 
that you will furnish him with the necessary evidence to support the suit. Whenever you shall obtain further inform
ation respecting the fines collected by the late marshal or his deputies be pleased to inform me of it without delay, 
and immediate instructions shall be given to the district attorney to bring suit. I am extremely sorry that the 
late marshal Smith has evinced so much unwillingness to give up the bonds against his deputies, especially after he 
had promised you that he would. 

Agreeably to your suggestion I will again write to Mr. Smith, and request him to give up those bonds to you. 
I cannot conceive what motive he can have for withholding them. Respectfully, 

JoHN CoNARD, Esq., 11Iarshal Pennsylvania, Philadelphia. 
JOS~PH ANDERSON, Comptroller. 

No.18. 
Sm: TREASURY DEPARTllIENT, Col\IPTROLLER's OFFICE, June 26, 1820. 

I have recently been advised by John Conard, Esq., marshal for the district of Pennsylvania, that Lewis 
Deffebach, of Bucks county, late a deputy marshal under John Smith, had collected considerable sums of money 
from delinquent militiamen, on account of fines imposed upon them by courts-martial, whi_ch moneys, so collected, 
the said Deffebacfi has hitherto refused to pay, and still refuses to pay, to the marshal of the district of Pennsylva
nia, who has been authorized by this Department to receive all moneys which may have been collected by the late 
marshal, or his deputies. I ,have, therefore, to request that you will, without delay, bring suit against the said 
Lewis Deffebach, deputy marshal as aforesaid. . 

Mr. Conard informs me that he is prepared to furnish you with the necessary proof to support the suit. 
Respectfully, 

JOSEPH ANDERSON, Comptroller. 
C. J. INGERSOLL,, Esq., District Attorney, Pliiladelphia. 

No. 19. 
Sm: TREASURY DEPARTl\lENT, COMPTROLLER'S OFFICE, January 7, 1822. 

I would thank you to inform me, as early as practicable, whether a suit has been instituted by Mr. Ingersoll, 
district attorney for the eastern district of Pennsylvania, against Lewis Deffebach, formerly a deputy under Mr. 
Smith, late marshal for that district, for the recovery of militia fines collected by him, and retained in his hands; if 
so, be pleased to state the time when it was brought; the amount for which brought, and the present state of it. 

I would also thank you to inform me of the date of the suits against John Smith, late marshal of the district of 
Pennsylvania, and of the present state of the suits. ' 

' With great respect, 
JOSEPH ANDERSON, Comptroller. 

STEPHEN PLEASONTON, Esq., Agent of the Treasury. 

No. 20. 
Sm: TREASURY DEPARTMENT, FIFTH AUDITOR'S OFFICE, January 7, 1822. 

I have the honor to state in reply to the inquiry contained in your letter of this day's date, relative to 
" Lewis Deffebach, late deputy marshal for the eastern district of Pennsylvania," that it does not appear from the 
records of this Department,'or the returns for that district, that any suit has been instituted against him for the reco
very of militia fines. 

To your inquiry respecting the date of the suit against John Smith, late marshal for the district of Pennsylvania, 
I have to add that there were two suits ordered against him on the 30th of June, 1820: one for $157 .61, in rela
tion to taking an account of manufactures; the other for $4,529 15, for expenses in holding courts, &c., in both of 
which cases he was discharged from imprisonment by the President of the United States. 

I have the honor to be, your most obedient servant, 
S. PLEASONTON, 

Hon. JosEPH ANDERSON. Agent of the Treasury. 
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No. 21. 
Sm: TREASURY DEPARTMENT, CoMPTROI,LER's OFFICE, June 30, 1820. 

I enclose, herewith, for suits, transcripts of the following accounts of John Smith, late marshal for the State 
of Pennsylvania: 

1. His account in relation to taking an account of manufactures, &c., according to which 
there is a balance of this sum due from him to the United States, $157 61 

2. His account for expenses in holding courts, &c., according to which there is a balance 
of this sum due from him to the United States, 4,529 15 

3. His account in relation to prisoners of war, according to which a balance of $97.2M- is 
due to him, which deducted from the above balances 

Leaves this sum due from him to the United States, exclusive of interest, 

$4,686 76 

972 85 

$3,713 91 

From the collector of the customs you can, I presume, as~ertain the amount collected by Mr. Smith on duty 
bonds, which has not been accounted for by him. 

It is, also, probable that he collected some militia fines which have not been accounted fer by him, but what 
amount is not known to this Department. 

The precise amount for which suit is to be instituted cannot, therefore, be stated. 
With great respect, 

CHARLES J. INGERSOLL, Esq., District Attorney, Pkiladel,phia. 
JOSEPH ANDERSON, Oomptroller. 

17th CONGRESS,] No. 212. [1st SESSION. 

ORDNANCE AND ORDN.i\.NCE STORES. 

COl\lll!UNICATED TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, FEBRUARY 7, 1822. 

To the House of Representatives: WASHINGTON, February 7, 1822. 
In compliance with a resolution of the 17th ultimo, I transmit a report from the Secretary of\Var, which, with 

the accompanying documents, contain the information requested. 
JAMES MONROE. 

DEPARTMENT OF \VAR, January 31, 1822. 
The Secretary of \Var, to whom was referred the resolution of the House of Representatives, of the 17th 

ultimo, "that the President of the United States be requested to cause to be laid before this House a statement, 
showing the number of battering cannon, mortars, and howitzers, with the several calibers of the cannon, and size 
of the mortars and howitzers, within each fortification of the United States; the number of shot and their several 
weights, and the number of shells and their size within the same; the number of gun and howitzer carriages, and 
mortar beds, fit for service, within the same; the number of battering cannon, their respective calibers, not in 
service, including those contracted for. and not yet delivered; the number of mortars and howitzers, and their 
dimensions, not in service; the quantity of shot and shells in store for the same, their respective sizes and diameters; 
the number of caissons fit for service; the number of new carriages constructed for the guns in the forts, or for the 
new fortifications; the number of cannon, mortars, and howitzers, their calibers and size, required for the old forti
fications, and fully to supply the new fortifications lately finished, and those now building; and an estimate of the 
amount required to provide all the cannon, mortars, howitzers, their shot and shells, carriages and beds, for the 
same, and for caissons for the present army, that may be deemed necessary; the number of field-pieces in service, 
with their several calibers, and the shot prepared for the same; and whether any addition to those are deemed 
necessary; and, if so, what number, their several calibers, and an estimate of their cost;" has the honor to transmit, 
herewith, a report of the Ordnance Department, with its accompanying statements, marked A to G, which contains 
the information requested; which is respectfully submitted. 

J. C. CALHOUN. 
THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES. 

Sm: ORDNANCE DEPARTMENT, January 29, 1822. 
I have the honor to communicate, herewith, sundry statements, prepared in obedience to your order, and 

containing the information required by the resolution of the House of Representatives, the 17th ultimo, viz: 
Statement A exhibits the number of battering cannon, mortars, howitzers, shot, shells, gun and howitzer car

riages, and mortar beds, with the several denominations -of each, within each fortification. of the United States. 
Statement B shows the number of the same description of ordnance and stores, deposited at the arsenals and 

not in service, including those contracted for and not yet delivered. 
Statement C contains the number of cannon, mortars, and howitzers, together with their carriages, required 

fully to supply the new fortifications lately finished, and those now building. - • 
The paper marked D exhibits, in a condensed form, the results of the foregoing statements, with a full state

ment of the additional supply required; to which is appended the data upon which the calculations are founded. 
The paper marked E contains an estimate of the, amount required to provide all the cannon, mortars, howit

zers, shot, shells, gun carrJages, and mortar beds, which are deemed necessary for the public service. 
Statement F shows the' number of field-pieces on hand, with 1he number contracted for and not yet delivered; 

together with the caissons, travelling forges, and shot, prepared for the same . 
. The paper marked G contains a statement of the field artillery, which is deemed necessary, in addition to the 

supply now on hand, together with an estimate of its cost. 
I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

The Hon. J. c.' CALHOUN. 
GEO. BOMFORD, Oolonel, on ordnance duty. 
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ORDNANCE DEPARTMENT, January 29, 1822, GEORGE BUMFORD, Lieut. Colonel, on ol'clnance clury. 
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-- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- --
Arsenal, Watertown, Massachusetts, - - - - - 1 9 - 4 4 - 175 3,000 994 1,184 100 1,106 1 3 - 3 1 Arsenal, 'Watervliet, New York, - - - 29 57 - 2 1 - 4 - 1 1,227 1,672 791 44 3,766 - - - - - 2 22 
Arsen.l, Rome, New,York, - - - 1 11 - 1 - - - - 62 , 80 147 - 861 462 - 1 Arsenal, Ne1v York 'city, .. - - 1 26 1 17 - 2 2 - 445 2,025 1,995 31 10 - 1 8 - 2 1 2 16 Arsenal, Frankfort, Pennsylvania, - - - 6 7 - - - - - - - 389 603 260 - 64 - - - - - 6 5 Arsenil, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, • - - - 4 14 - - - - - - - - - 2,000 3,068 300 
Arsena,J, near Baltimore, Maryland, - - - - 24 1 3 - 6 4 - - 250 - 1,311 272 5,159 
Arsemtl, Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, - - - 20 52 - - - - 12 - 650 751 506 - - - - - - - 3 - 3 Arsen11I, Newport, Kentucky, - - - - - - - - - l - 1 
Arsenal, Greenleaf's Point D. C. - - - 86 60 17 17 - 1 99 - 29 650 2,148 91 - 108 5 13 - - - ' 7 1 
Arsen11l, near Richmond, Virginia, - - - 88 16 - - - - 90 - - 3,169 - 640 
Arsenal, Charleston, South Carolina, - - 6 19 13 - 5 I 3 3 - 2,011 3,302 5,849 I,204 395 50 - 5 1 3 2 8 Depot, Sav:umah, Georgia, - - - 8 7 - - ~ - - - - 11544 682 - 26 
Arsena1, Augusta, Georgia, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 13 
Arsena-1, New Orleans, - - 5 12 - - - I 4 - 369 4,770 1,111 - 791 243 - - - - 4 - 5 
Arsen!?I, Baton Rouge, - - . - - - - - - - - - 1 1 
A1·senl'll, Belle Fontaine, - - - - 2 - .. - - I - - - 1,752 - - 627 - - - - 1 - 2 
Arsenal, Detroit, Michigan Territory, - - - - 3 - - - - - 183 1,265 1,684 - - 313 - - - - 2 

Amount due on contracts, viz: 
With Messrs. McClurg and McKnight, - - - - - - - - - 30 

John Mason, - - - - - - 13 - - - - - ,, - - - - - 17 
Joh1i. Clarke and Co. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 4,000 

--- ---Total, - - - - 6 267 304 20 67 2 17 254 - 3,926 22,423 19,144 7,515 5,567 16,301 7 47 1 8 14 25 54 

ORDNANCE DEl'ARTlllENT, January 29, 1822. 
GEORGE BOMFORD, Lt. Col. on ordnance duty. 
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C .. 

Statement of the cannon, mortars, and howitzers, ~itlz. the carriages for the same, required for the supply of the 
• new fortifications lately finished, and those now building. 

NA.MES OF FORTIPICA.TIONS. 

C: 
0 
s:::: 
s:::: 
o:S 
t.l 

'"i3 

·= CX) 

-------------------------1·-- ---- -- --- ---- ---
Fort Diamond, New York, • - - - -

Delaware, Pennsylvania, - - - -
Washington, Potomacs Maryland, - - -
Monroe, Virginia, - • - - -
Calhoun, do. - - - - -

Mobile Point, Alabama, - . - - -
Dauphin Island, do. - - - - -
Ri~olets, Louisiana, - - - - -
Chief Monteur, Louisiana, - - - -
Number required for the old fortifications, - - -
Total required, - - - - -
Number in depot, which can be applied towards meeting this 

supply, - - - - - . 

Number which remains to be provided, - - -

REMARKS. 

87 - -
234 10 28 
90 - -

320 60 -
216 - -
108 10 -
108 10 -
58 6 -
58 6 -- 98 -

1,279 200 28 

267 20 17 

1,012 180 11 

87 
234 
90 

320 
216 
108 
108 
58 
58 

-

'1,279 

-

1,279 

-
10 . 
60 
-

10 
10 
6 
6 

98 

200 

7 

193 

28 

28 

8 

20 

The armament required for the new fortifications, as given in the foregoing statement, is derived from the repo1·ts 
of the Engineer Department, which have been heretofore communicated to Congress. 

This statement gives no estimate of the number of cannon required for the old fortifications. By the report of the 
Board of Engineers, it appears to be in contemplation to suppress some of the old works when the new fortifications 
are completed, &d to enlarge others. No precise information can now be had of the extent of such modifications. 
It is judged, ho, ever, that the ordnance which may be taken from the fortifications which are to be suppressed, will 
be equal to the a ditional supply required for those which may be augmented. This basis may be assumed as suffi
ciently accurate 1~ regard to cannon; but not so as it resJ)ects heavy mortars. None of our seacoast defences are 
adequately supplied with the latter. It is recommended, therefore, to provide as many seacoast mortars for the old 
fortifications as are required for the new. 

• GEO. BOMFORD, 
Lieutenant Colonel, on ordnqnce duty. 

0RDNANCJ<; DEPARTMENT, Januacy 29, 1822. 
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D. 
Recapitulation, exltibiting t!tc total quantity of ol'dnancc and ol'dnancc stol'es on lta11d in tlic fol'tijications a11d in depot; also an estimate of tl1e additional quantity fol' the old fortifications, 

and fully to supply tltc new w01·ks lately finisl1cd and now building. 

llA'.r'l'EilINU C.\NNON, IIOWIT· I suo·r. SHELLS. dE.\COAST .\ND O.\Il!II• C.Ul!IIAGES 
MOil'l".\RS, MOilT.\lL DEDS. SIEGll C.\JL, 

ZEUS. SON CARRIAGES FOR FOJL HOW• 

rr:.rnus, RIAUES, 
CANNON, 
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-- --- -- -- -- - -- -- --- --- --- --- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -
rumbei· iu fo1·tilicalions. (See statement A.) - 28 226 413 228 3 32 5 10 46 5,562 18,252 63,083 46,284 4,69P 3;653 4,589 27 160 231 89 3 18 3 9 30 17 : 
rumbei· in depot at arsenals. (See statement B.) - 6 267 304 20 67 2 17 254 - 3,926 22,423 19,114 7,515 5,567 16,301 .. - - - 7 47 1 8 14 25 : 

8 

-- -- -- -- --- --- ----- -- --- --- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -
Total 011 hand, - 28 232 680 532 23 99 7 27 300 5,562 22,178 85,506 65,428 12,211 0,220 20,890 27 160 231 89 10 65 4 17 44 42 1 2 

I -- -- --- -- -- -- -- ---- -- --- --- --- -- -- -- -- -- -- ---- -- -- -- -
umbc1· yet to lie provided for the new fo1·tilica- - - - - - - " " - " - - " - - - - -E 

tions. (See statement C.) - -
stimate of the qq:mtity necessary, in addition to 

1,012 180 11 1,279 193 20 

the above, - - - - - 90 - - - - 100 - - - 92,694 - 5,906 - 9,110 - - - 130 - - - 100 120 90 

-- -- ;-;;I---- ------------ -- ----- -- ~1--~,~-; -Total amount to be provided, . • - 1,102 - 180 - , - - 92,694 • 5,906 - 9,110 - 1,279 130 193 

------- -,----------- --- --- --- ---- ---- -:1~ ::-1::-otal, including the ~uantity 011 hand and the 
amount to be p1·ovi ed, . - - 28 232 1,782 532 203 99 7 138 i300 5,562 22, 178 178,200 65,428 18,120 0,220 30,0001 27 160 1,510 219 203 1 2 

ORDNANCE DEPAR'l'MENT, 29tli January, 1822. 
GEORGE BOMFORD; Lieutenant Colonel on ol'dnance duty. 
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RenJ,arks in explanation of the estimate contained in statement D. 
Battering cannon. In order to simplify the service of our batteries in future, it has been recommended to fur

nish cannon all of the same caliber, for the supply of both the old and the new fortifications; therefore, no other 
battering cannon than twenty-four pounders have been named in the estimate. It is proper to remark, that the 
cannon now o~ hand consists of a great variety of patterns of English, French, and American manufacture; some 
of those procured during the revolutionary war are still on hand, and included in the returns of the present time. 
It is probable that, upon a rigid inspection of these cannon, which is now in progress, many of them, from the 
irregularity of their model and inferior quality, will be found unfit for the service of permanent works. It there
fore becomes the more necessary to make provision for the whole number stated in the reports of the Engineer De
partment as necessary for the fortifications, and also to provide an adequate siege train. For this purpose ninety 
pieces are added to the estimate. This number it is intended to mount upon travelling carriages, to serve at sieges, 
and to aid in the defence of the coast, or of temporary works raised to cover cities or other important points. 

JJiortars. It is not deemed necessary to provide any mortars in addition to the number stated in statement C. 
Howitzers. Our stock of eight inch howitzers is believed to be entirely inadequate to the future wants of the 

service. This arm is indispensable in sieges, and is important also in the defence of places. It is employed in 
the defence of permanent fortifications and temporary field works, in both of which it is considered an important 
arm. For these reasons one hundred are added to the estimate. 

Slwt. The stock of shot on hand is thought to be sufficient for all the calibers except the twenty-four pounder. 
One hundred rounds of shot for each gun are deemed an' adequate supply during the existence of peace. The esti
mate for twenty-four pounder shot is founded upon this calculation. 

Shells. Ten inch shells for the siege and seacoast service are the same, though the mortars from which they 
are projected are very different. Shells of this denomination have, therefore, to be provided for both. Sixty 
shells for each mortar is the b~se upon which the estimate is predicated. 

Of eigh,t inch shells the present supply is deemed sufficient. 
The estimate for twenty-four pounder shells is founded upon the calculation that one hundred are necessary for 

each howitzer. The twenty-four pounder howitzer is always mounted on travelling carriages, and is strictly a part • 
of the field traiu. It is, however, employed in the defence of fortified places, and in sieges, as well as in the field. 

Garrison and seacoast carriages. There have been no new carriages constructed for the guns in the old works, 
or for the new fortifications, for several years past. All those now on hand were constructed during or before the 
late war; many of them were made upon the pressing emergencies incident to that period, from unseasoned 
timber, and without that care and attention necessary to their greatest du·ration. Consequently, they are now 
mostly unfit for service; there are but few (if any) of them that could be relied upon with confidence. It is, there
fore, thought indispensably necessary to make provision for that number at least which are required for the new 
fortifications, and to add a small number for the supply of the old works. 

Mortar beds. The mortar beds are in a situation similar to the seacoast carriages; the same observations will, 
therefore, apply in the one case as well as the other. 

Howitzer carriages. The same considerations which induced an addition of eight inch howitzers to the estimate 
call for the provision of a like number of carriages. The number of twenty-four pounder howitzer carriages on 
hand is -deemed sufficient for the service in the fortifications only; it remains, therefore, to provide the number 
requisite for service in the field. Twenty divisions, or one hundred and twenty pieces, are recommended for this 
branch of service. 

Siege carriages. No siege carriages have been made since the late war; most of those reported on hand were 
in service during the war, and are not now in a condition for active service. It is, therefore, judged proper to pro
vide new carriages for the full number of siege guns required. 

In reference to the carriages generally, it is proper to remark, that it is not contemplated to complete them 
until the period approaches when occasion to use them may-be expected. The provision now contemplated ex
tends no further than the preparation and seasoning of the necessary materials. 

ORDNANCE DEPARTMENT, January 29, 1822. 

GEO. BOMFORD, 
Lieutenant Colonel on ordnance duty. 



E. 

Estimate of the amount required to provide all tlw cannon, mortars, howitzel's, tlieir slwt and sltells, carriages and beds for tlie same, wltielt are deemed necess'ary for tlte service, per statement D. 

Tons, Cwt, Pl'ice per ton. Amount. 

1,102 twenty-four pounder cannon, weighing each 48~ cwt., are - 2,672 tons, 7 cwt. I 2,996 7 at $110 oo $329,598 50 N OTE.-The prices at which the castings are estimated 
180 seacoast m01·ta1·s, weighind each 36 cwt., are - - 324 tons, - are considerably lower than those paid fo1· similar articles 
11 I eight inch howitzers, weighin~ each 13 cwt., are - - - 72 3 125 00 9,QI8 75 heretofore. But it is believed that the~ are not reduced 

92,694 twenty-four fiounder shot, weighing - - - - 993 3 80 00 79,452 00 in a greater proportion than the price of abor and materials 
5,906 ten inch she! s, weighing each 85 Rounds, are - - - - 224 2 125 00 28,012 50 

~
enerally throughout the country, and that theh will not be 

9,110 twenty-four pounder shells, weighing each 16 pounds, are - - - 65 1 135 00 8,781 75 ound to vary; materially from the proposals w 1ich may be 
obtained by public advertisement. 

Total tons, - 4,350 lG 45,1,863 50 The cost of the ca1·1·iages cannot be ftreciselto stated. 
11279 twenty-four pounder seacoast carriages. Those for the seacoast, especially, will di er in 01·111 and 

130 eighteen pounder seacoast carriages. dimensions, in order to atlapt tl1em to the particultu· con-
193 ten inch seacoast mortar beds. strnction of the fo1·tifications to1· which theh may be intended, 
120 eight inch howitzer car1·iages. The materials fo1· their construction, inc uding the bar iron 
120 twenty-foui· pounde1· howitze1· carriages. and castings, and all the timber necessary to provide for 
90 twenty-four pounder siege cal'l·iages. seasoning, and also the labor requisite to prepare the mate-' 

1,932 ca1·riages, the materials for which are estimated at $~60 each, are 
1·ials in a rough state, so far as to admit of their being readily 

- - - - - 502,320 00 put together, may be averaged at $260 each. 

Total amount, - ., - - $957,183 50 

ORDNANCE IlJ,":PARTIIIENT, January 291 1822. GEORGE BOMFORD, Lieutenant Colonel on ordnance duty. 

F. 

Statement of tlte field artillery on ltand, and tlte number contracted fol', but not yet delivered, togetltel' witlt tlte s!tot and sltells for tlte same. 

Twelve Nine Six Four Twelve Nine Six Four Cais1Jons, Ammu- Travel• Twelve Nine Six Four Twelve Six 
pounde1• pounde1• pounder pounder pounder pounder pounder pounder uition ling pounder pounder pounde)' pounde1· pounde1· pounder 
cannon. cannon. cnnnon. cannon. carriages. carriages. carriages. carriages. wagons. forges, shot. shot, shot. shot. shells, shells. 

--- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- ---
Numbe1· in fortifications, - - 145 34 158 32 77 12 126 15 24 3 2 22,324 7,922 23,368 7,531 - 250 
Numbe1· in depot at arsenals, - - 268 GO 477 29 93 4 98 7 109 33 18 32,560 9,614 82,382 7,977 2,156 4,231 
Contracted for, and not yet delivered, - - - 100 - - ., - - - - - - - - - 678 

I 
---- ---- ----

_Total, - 413 94 735 GI 170 IG 224 22 133 36 20 54,884 17,536 105,750 15,508 2,834 4,481 

ORDNANCE DEl'ARTMl:NT, Januaiy 29, 1822. GEORGE BOMFORD, Lieutenant Colonel on 01·clnance duty. 
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G. 

Statement of the field artillery wltich is deemed necessary in addition to the quantity now on hand, and also an 
estimate of its cost. 

In the present military peace establishment there ar~ thirty-six companies of artillery, which, if fully equipped 
for active service, would require one division, consisting of six pieces, to each company, amounting to two hundred 
and sixteen pieces for the supply of the regular troops. But it is conceived that a number just sufficient for the supply 
of the regular troops would be inadequate to the permanent defence of the country. During a state of war the country 
is divided into military districts, each forming a separate and independent command. It is conceived that each of 
these districts should be provided with a separate train of artillery, and which should be sufficient for its defence, 
without drawing .upon the resources of other and distant districts. The calculations for determining the amount of 
artillery necessary to provide for any district are founded upon the maximum force which it may at any time be 
deemed necessary to have embodied for its defence. ' 

.An estimate of the number of troops necessary for the defence of each district, in time of war, must, in a great 
degree, be conjectural. A report made by this department, and communicated to Congress in January, 1817, gives 
an aggregate of from one hundred and fifty to two hundred thousand men. A report made liy the Board of En
gineers in February last states, that, for the defence of six points of our frontier, with the present fortifications, 
one hundred and twenty thousand men will be necessary. During the late war, the total regular force (exclusive of 
militia) authorized by law exceeded sixty-two thousand; if to this fbe added the number of militia constantly in 
service, it is believed that the tota[ number of troops in actual service, and under pay, was seldom less than one 
hundred and fifty thousand. That number is, therefore; assumed as -a basis upon which to estimate the quantity of 
field artillery required. 

In armies composed of regular and well-instructed troops, it is usual to allot a half division (three pieces) of 
artillery to one thousand men. But for newly raised troops, or militia, the proportion of artillery is increased in a 
ratio varying from a half to a full division for each thousand. 

The circumstances under which our troops have frequently been called out for the defence of important positions, 
the sudden emergencies which make it necessary to assemble large bodies of militia, and the difficulty and delay 
attending the transport of artillery from distant depots, make it important to be at all times_ provided with a 
numerous and well-organized train of field artillery. The highest ratio is, therefore, recommended as a basis for 
determining the quantity required. From this calculation it results that the quantity of field artillery necessary 
for the per_manent defence of the country amounts to one hundred and fifty divisions, which, it is conceived, should 
be composed as follows, viz: 
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-- - -- - --- ---
100 divisions of 6 prs. (equal to 600 pieces,) - - - - 600 - 600 600 50 - 120,000 
30 divisions of 12 prs. (equal to 180 pieces,) - - - 180 - 180 - 360 15 36,000 
20 divisions of 24 pr. howitzers (equal to 120 pieces,) - - - - - - 240 10 

Tot~l, 150 divisions (900 pieces,) - - - - 180 600 180 600 1,200 75 36,000 120,000 

Deduct the amount on hand, see statement F, - - 268 577 93 98 109 18 54,884 105,750 

Amount yet required fully to complete 150 divisions, - .. - 23 87 502 1,091 57 - U,250 

The twenty-four pounder howitzers, their carriages and shells, are included in the statements D and E, therefore 
only their due proportion of caissons and forges is introduced in this statement. In the above statement of " the 
amount on hand," the six and twelve pounder cannon and carriages, which are in the fortifications, are omitted, 
because all which are in the forts are believed to be necessary there; independent of which, most of the carriages 
are old, and not in a condition for active field service. For the number of these see statement F. 

By the foregoing statement it appears that our stock of cannon and shot for field service on hand corresponds 
nearly with the quantity supposed to be necessary; but that we are greatly deficient in the gun carriages, caissons, 
and travelling forges. The latter only are, therefore, embraced in the following 

"ESTU,UTE. 

87 twelve pounder travelling carriages, at $320 each, 
502 six pounder, do. do. 280 " 

1,091 caissons, - 240 " 
57 travelling forges, 240 " 

1,737 carriages, -

- $27,840 
140,560 

- 261,840 
13,680 

Total cost, $443,920 

It may be proper to remark, that gun carriages and caissons cannot be hastily constructed. It would require 
several years to complete the supply to the extent stated in the above estimate, even after a sufficient stock of 
seasoned timber had been provided. It therefore becomes the mo_re important that early provision be made for 
this branch of senice. 

ORDNANCE DEPARTMENT, :January 29, 1822. 

GEO. BOMFORD, 
Lieutenant Colonel on ordnance duty. 
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17th CONGRESS.] No. 213. [1st SESSION. 

ACCOUNTABILITY OF AGENTS. 

OOnIMUNIOATED TO THE ~OUSE OF REPRESENTA'rIVEs, FEBRUARY 12, 1822. 

Sm: DEPARTMENT OF WAR, February 11, 1822. 
Since I received your letter of the 14th December, written by the instruction of the Committee on Public 

~ Expenditure, I have carefully reviewed "the existing laws for establishing the Department and for prescribing the 
duties of the several offices therein," in relation to its expenditures; and I am of the opinion that the organization 
of the Department, with the exception of that portion which relates to Indian affairs, is well calculated to enforce 
accountability and introduce a high degree of economy. The present organization originated in the act of Con
gress of 14th April, 1818, and has been long enough in operation to be tested by experience; and though it has not 
yet attained, in its operation, aJI of the perfection of which it is susceptible, yet it is believed that under no other 
system has there been greater punctuality in rendering and settlement of accounts, or economy in the disbursements 
of the Department. The committee will have a full view of the present system and its operation by reference to 
the regulations of the army, a copy of which I herewith transmit. They will perceive that the regulations propose 
to carry a minute and rigid responsibility into every branch of the military disbursements-with what success a refer
ence to the expenditures under their operation will best illustrate. The committee will perceive, by referring to the ~ 
regulations, that one principle pervades the whole organization-to hold the head oC each surbordinate department 
responsible for the disbursements of his department. All advances are made on his recommendation, founded on 
precise estimates; and all accounts are rendered to him, and, .before they are audited, are minutely examined by 
him and approved. It is thus that responsibility is extended to every item of disbursements, and regularity and 
economy introduced. • 

To give the same perfection to the disbursements of the Indian Department, a similar organization ought to be 
extended to it, which may be effected with very little additional expense, by attaching the office of superintendent of 
Indian trade to this Department, as superintendent of Indian affairs, to have under his direction, liable to the control 
of this Department, the trade and intercourse with the Indians and the disbursements of the Indian Department. At 
present the office of superintendent ofindian trade is not connected with or under the control of any of the Depart
ments of the Government, though in its operations it is so intimately blended with the management of Indian affairs 
as to render it desirable that it should be under the same general control with that department. So much of the dis~ 
bursements of the Indian Department is made through the superintendent of Indian trade, that if no other cause for 
the union of the two existed, that alone would render it desirable. Even if the present trading system should not 
be continued, the arrangement which has been proposed would still be proper; Should the Government discontinue 
the trading houses with the Indians, the whole trade would be placed in the hands of individuals, which would 
require on the part of the Government increased vigilance and attention, to give to that mode of carrying on the 
trade a salutary direction, .and would render it the more necessary that this important branch of our public affairs 
should be placed under the direction of a distinct subordinate head. Such an arrangement of the Indian Department 
would render it analogous in its organization to that of the other branches of this Department, and would doubtless 
be attended with the same desirable results. An officer specially charged with a single department would have leisur~ 
to superintend its affairs and examine its disbursements carefully and minutely; while the Secretary of this Department, 
freed from details, to attend to which he has so little leisure, would have more time to give to the general superin
tendence of the various important duties imposed on him; without such an organization, which, as has been stated, 
would be attended with very little additional expense, it will be impossible to introduce into the disbursements of 
tbe Indian Department a high degree of regularity, accountability, and economy. 

As connected with the request-of the committee, though not comprehended in it, I would respectfully suggest the 
propriety of making some change in the law in relation to the effects of deceased non-commissioned officers and 
soldiers. They are now by law placed in charge of the officer commanding the troop or company, in whose cus~ 
tody they remain until claimed by the representative of the deceased. In many instances the representative never 
appears, and in others not until after a long interval of time, when, by the change of the officers, or their neglect, 
the effects cannot be accounted for. I would respectfully suggest to the committee the propriety of s,o amending 
the 95th of the rules and articles of war, that if the representative of the deceased non-commissioned officer or 
soldier should not appear within six months after his decease, his effects should be sold, under rules to be established 
by the Department, and the proceeds, together with the money which he may have left at his decease, should be 
paid over to the Treasury, to be accounted for to his legal representative .. 

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, sir, your obedient servant, 
J. C. CALHOUN. 

Hon. Tuos. MoNTGOIIIERY, 

Chairman of tlte Committee on Public Expenditures, House of Representatives, U. S. 

17th CONGRESS.] No. 214. [1st SEss10N, 

F OR TI F I CAT I O N S FOR T HE P R O T E CT I O N OF M OB I L E. 

COIIIMUNICATED TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESRNTATIVES, FEBRUARY 28, 1822. 

Mr. EusTis made the following report: 
The Committee on Military Affairs, to which was referred so much of the memorial of the Legislature of the State 

of Alabama, and of certain citizens thereof, as relates to fortifications, have considered those memorials with the 
attention due to the respectable authority from whence they have proceeded, and report: , 
That they have received from the '\Var Department a chart of the entrance of Mobile bay; from the Committee of 

,v ays and Means a chart of the coast, including the Mississippi and the bay ?f Pensacola, furnished by th.e Coiumis-
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sioners of the Navy Board; and a chart, by Curtis Lewis, of Alabama, describing the entrance into Mobile bay, with 
directions for shipmasters to enter the bay, and pursue their course to the cities of Mobile and Blakely, taken in 
1820, apparently with great accuracy. 

From these charts, taken collectively, it appears that there is a sand bar, at the distance of about four miles 
from Mobile Point, on which the depth of water is sixteen feet; after passing the bar, the water deepens to eighteen, 
thirty, and forty-two feet. Aft~r passing the Point, it shoals again to eighteen feet, where a ship that can pass the 
bar may lie in perfect safety, being beyond gunshot of the fort. From thence, pursuing the ship channel, the 
water shoals gradually to ten feet; from thence, to the city of Mobile, distant about six miles in a direct course, 
the water shoals to seven· feet. The ship channel pursues a circuitous route to the city, in deep water; another 
channel, equally deep, but more direct, leads to Blakely: from whence it follows that no ship of war larger than a 
sloop can pass the bar, or approach the city of Mobile nearer than twenty-five miles. The distance from Mobile 
Point to the city is about thirty-four miles. 

The distance from Mobile Point to Dauphin Island is about three and a quarter miles. The ship channel runs 
near to Mobile Point, within the range of shot from the fort now building; this channel appears to be at least two 
and a half miles distant from the fort on Dauphin [slaud; of course beyond gunshot of that island. 

The report of the engineers in 1820, herewith submitted, states that a fort is erecting on Mobile Point, to con
tain 108 guns, 54 of which are intended to defend against an attack by water, and 54 against an attack by land; 
that on Dauphin Island another fort is intended to be erected, to contain an equal number of guns. 

These forts, when completed and garrisoned, cannot be considered (as the engineer states) a sufficient protec
tion against an enemy entering the bay, without the aid of a floating force; in which-opinion your committee per
fectly coincidi:i; the ship channel being one mile wide, the course direct, and the water deep after passing the bar, so that 
vessels which can pass the bar might pass in the night without fear of injury from either fort, proceed on, and come 
to anchor in eighteen feet water, out of the reach of gunshot, and act either against Mobile or Blakely, as might 
be most convenient to his force. 

The committee feel no small degree of diffidence in offoring an opinion on a subject which has been considered 
by men of science in their professional character; at the same time a sense of duty compels them to state their ideas 
on this subject, as it is considered important by a respectable State, and involves the nation in a heavy expense. 

The committee are agreed that a strong fort on Mobile Point is necessary. An attack by ships of war is not, 
in the opinion of the committee., to be apprehended; for, as they have already stated, no vessel of war larger than a 
sloop can pass the bar, and sloops of war are not considered competent to lie before a fort. A battery containing 
a small number of guns would be a sufficient force against any number of vessels of that description. It is true a 
sloop of war did imprudently fire on the small fort on the Point in the last war, and it is as true she was silenced 
and taken. The fort may be taken by land, and may be incomll)oded by gun-brigs brought within the bar, and out 
of gunshot of the fort, throwing shells into it, while an army is making its regular approaches. 

The fort on Mobile Point is placed at the extremity of a narrow strip_ ofland, three or four miles long, and from 
half a mile to a mile wide. The sea near it is sufficiently deep for the· largest vessels. The enemy landed there 
from the ships,·and took the small fort on the Point. Instead of the large work which has been projected, to con
tain 108 guns, the committee conceive that a smaller work, with a steam frigate and gun-boats, would constitute a 
better defence. A floating force would he peculiarly useful against an attack by land, as their guns would sweep 
the peninsula, and prevent bomb vessels from annoying; the fort while engaged with an attacking army. The guns 
for such a steam frigate, and the gun-boats, with the steam apparatus, might be deposited at the city of Mobile, or 
in the fort at the Point, ready to be mounted, and the frigate and boats constructed when occasion should require it. 
In the event of the fort being taken, the floating force would retreat into shoal water, and prevent an attack on Mo
bile or Blakely, as the attack must be made by barges; no vessels drawing more than seven feet water being able 
to go in a direct course to the city, and in the circuitous route none drawing more than ten feet water. 

The l'eport of the engineers states that the object of forts on Mobile Point, and on the eastern point of Dauphin 
Island, is to prevent the enemy from occupying them as places of refuge, to prevent the mouths of the river from 
being blockaded, to secure the communication between New Orleans and Mobile bay. . 

The fort on Dauphin Island is intended to defend the western channel, which they state to be one mile distant, 
and having a depth of water of ten feet according to their chart, and seven feet according to Lewis, through which 
vessels constructed fot· the purpose, and drawing from eight to nine feet water, and mounting twelve or fifteen guns, 
might enter the bay. It will also, they add, deprive the enemy's vessels of the anchorage under Pelican Island, 
·which anchorage they state to be fit for vessels drawing seventeen or eighteen feet water-that is to say, sloops of 
war. It will also, as they say, prevent an enemy from establishing himself on Dauphin Island, by cutting a 
communication between Lake Pontchartrain and Mobile bay, while the fort will serve as a depot for naval stores, 
and for the stores and armament necessary for the protection of the coasting trade. 

The committee have given these subjects due consideration, and have also considered Dauphin Island in all its 
bearings and relations, and cannot believe them of sufficient importance to justify an expenditure of a million of 
dollars, which the work on Dauphin Island, with its ordnance and necessary fixtures, will probably require, without 
taking into view the subsequent expenses incident thereto. 

Would a fort on Dauphin Island effect the object contemplated by the engineers1 The committee conceive 
that it could not. It is too far distant from the ship channel to aid in preventing a blockade; nor can the fort on 
Mobile Point, although near to the channel, entirely effect it. A single sloop of war lying at anchor within the bar, 
three miles distant from the fort, or in the bay, out of gunshot of the fort, would effectually blockade the bay with-
out being exposed to danger from either fort. . , 

'Will a fort on Dauphin Island protect the coasting trade from New Orleans1 Certainly it cannot. The chan
nel for coasting vessels has from four to five feet water, and is at least four miles distant from the site of the fort 
on Dauphin Island. The coasting trade cannot,_of course, receive protection from any force placed there. 

'\V ould a fort on Dauphin Island be able to deprive an enemy of anchorage under Pelican Island1 A sloop of 
war might anchor under that island, if the engineers' chart be correct, and might remain there. She would then be 
thirty-five miles distant from Mobile, and could approach no nearer; for the western channel has only ter:i feet 
water according to the engineers' chart, and but seven according to Lewis's. The chart last mentioned, and that 
from the Navy Office, give only eleven and twelve feet water to, the entrance; to the anchorage under Pelican 
Island, of course, not even a sloop of war can enter, if these charts be correct. It is alleged that vessels drawing 
eight or nine feet water, and mounting ten oi:. twelve guns, may pass through the western channel. If Lewis's chart 
be correct, they cannot; if that of the engineers be correct, they may. Such vessels .may, however, pass more 
conveniently in the night, in the ship channel, in deep water, and make their arrangements at their leisure for an 
attack on the city of Mobile or Blakely in the bay, and out of gunshot of the fort. 

The engineers say " that the western channel being one mile from the site of the fort on Dauphin Island, such 
vessels would pass with very little annoyance from the shot of the fort, and that they can be prevented in no way 
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but by a floating force;" from whence it follows that the immense fortification contemplated on this island could not 
have the effect of preventing such vessels frpm entering the bay. The anchorage under Pelican Island may be 
entered, agreeably to ,the engineers' chart, by vessels drawing 17 or 18 feet water; but according to the 'chart of 
the Navy Commissioners, and that of Lewis taken in 1820, there are only 11 or 12 feet of water; and if these be 
correct, even sloops of war cannot enter. Vessels drawing only 8 or 9 feet water, and mounting 12 orl5 guns, 
must, as your committee apprehend, be built for the occasion. The steam frigate and gun-boats herein recom
mended would, in the opinion of the committee, prove a more effectual security against an enemy entering the bay 
than the 108 guns proposed to be mounted on the land. 

The objection to the occupa_tion of Dauphin Island by an enemy, and to his making an establishment there, 
from whence to cut off the coasti_ng trade between New Orleans and Mobile, consists in this: the water is not suffi
ciently deep for him to be protected by his fleet, while his object may be much better accomplished by taking pos
session of Cat Island, thirty mile·s distant from'Lake Pontchartrain, and about fifty miles from the east end of Dau
phin Island, where large ships of war may lie in safety, and from whence he may completely intercept their (trade. 
A single sloop of war stationed at Cat or Ship Island would destroy their trade, without risk, unless prevented by a 
superior naval force. 

The fort on Dauphin Island cannot be made use of as a depot of naval stgres, or armament for defence of the 
coasting trade, because the depth of water for nearly a mile distant from the shore will not admit our smallest ves
sels. Should such a place of deposite be deemed necessary, Mobile Point is in every respect preferable. The 
harbor near the Point is good, and the water sufficiently deep for vessels to anchor near it, and to discharge their 
cargoes with facility. 

From the best view which the committee have been able to take of the subject, it appears to them that the for
tification on Dauphin Island, calculated to contain 108 guns, ought to be discontinued; that an enclosed work on 
l\Iobile Point, calculated to mount fifty or sixty pieces of heavy ordnance, with an adequate floating force, and 
twenty or thirty pieces (say twelve, eighteen, and twenty-four pounders) mounted and deposited in an arsenal to 
be erected for that purpose at Mobile or Blakely, from whence they may be detached, as occasion might require, 
to the points of land by which the boats or barges of an enemy must necessarily pass in his approach to either of . 
those places, and to cover the floating force in case of retreat, would constitute a suitable defence for the bay of 
Mobile. 

All which is respectfully submitted. 

Statement of distances.-Dauphin Island. 

Distance from Dauphin Island to Mobile Point, 
On the large map, 
On engineers' chart, -
On Lewis's marine chart, 

Distance from the same to the ship channel, 
On large map, 
On engineers' chart, -
On Lewis's chart, 

Distance from the fort on Dauphin Island to Pelican Island, 
On large map, (not given.) 
On engineers' chart, -
On Lewis's chart, 

Distance from fort on Dauphin Island to Passe au Heron, or coasting channel, 
On large map, 
On engineers' chart, -
On Lewis's chart, 

Depth of water on the bar, 
Large chart, 
Engineers' chart, 
Lewis's chart, 

Channel near Dauphin Island, 
Large chart, 
Engineers', 
Lewis's, 12 feet, with a pass of only 

Entrance to get under Pelican Island, 
Lare:e chart, 
Engineers', 
Lewis's, -

Passe au Heron, or coasting channel, 
Large chart, 
Engineers' not given. 
Lewis's, • -

Distance from Mobile Point to the city of Mobile, in a straight line, 
Large chart, 
Lewis's, 

Distance from 18 feet water to the city, 
Large chart, 
Lewis's, 

Distance from 14 feet water, 
Large chart, 
Lewis's, 

Distance from 10 feet water, 
Large chart, 
Lewis's, 
Depth of water, 

- 3 miles. 
- 3½ 
- 4 

- 3¼ 
- 3½ 
- 7 

- 18 ·feet. 
- 18 
- 16 

- 12 
- 10 

7 

- 12 
- 18 
- 11 

5 

4 

- 35 miles. 
- 33 

- 28 
- 26 

- 15 
- 13½ 

3½ 
6 
7 feet. 
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Pass or channel from the anchorage under Pelican Island tQ the ship channel, 
Pass or channel from the same, to proceed direct to the city of Mobile, 
Distance from_ Ship Island to the main, 

Large chart, 
From Cat river, 

Depth of water near those islands, -
Distance from 18 feet water, near Cat Island, 

To Bienvenue, 
From same to the pass Rigolets, 

Distance from Dauphin Island to the Rigolets -

[No. 214. 

9 feet. 
7 

6 miles. 
7½ 

21 to 24 feet. 

- 35 miles. 
- 20 
- 90 

CoLONEL: \VAsHJNGTON, April 8, 1820. 
I have the honor of submitting to you, as you require, the motives which determined the board to propose 

occupying the eastern point of Dauphin Island by a fort of the same importance and dimensions as tbat which has 
been projected at Mobile Point. 

In the report presented by the board (1818) on the defence of the frontier of the Union, on the Gulf of Mexico, 
the following considerations are those which determined us to defend the entrance of Mobile bay: 1st, To prevent 
the enemy from occupying it as a port of refuge, from whence he might act a_gainst the other parts of the frontier; 
(a consideration which would become of still greater importance, if, in consequence of the acquisition of Florida, 
Pensacola became a naval depot and harbor of rendezvous.) 2d, To prevent the mouths of the navigable rivers 
which fall into this bay from being blockaded, which in time of war would cut off the State of Alabama (and all 
the new States to be formed hereafter on that frontier) from all communication with the ocean; and, when on this 
subject, we shall observe that the communication between the Tennessee and the ocean will hereafter take place 
through Mobile bay by artificial canals. 3d, To secure the communication between New Orleans and Mobile bay 
by Lake Pontchartrain, and the little interior sea comprised between the main and the chain of islands bounded by 
Cat Island Urthe west, and Dauphin Island to the east. 

Upon these principles we must conclude that it is not sufficient to close the entrance into Mobile bay, but that 
we must prevent it from being blockaded, as well as localities will allow. 

The entrance into the bay between Dauphin Island and Mobile Point is from three to three and a half miles 
wide, and has two channels of entry. The eastern and principal channel is one mile wide opposite Mobile Point, 
and is crossed, three miles below, and to the south of it;by a bar which has only from seventeen to eighteen feet 
of water at full tide. The western channel passes at one thousand two hundred ·yards' distance from the eastern 
point of Dauphin Island; its breadth is about three hundred yards, an_d it is about ten feet deep; the eastern or further 
side of this channel is thus at the same distance (one mile) from Dauphin Island as the western or further side of 
the main channel is from .Mobile Point. This breadth (one mile) is rather too great to be very effectually or strongly 
defended by land batteries above; the board have, therefore, recommended, in time of war, to defend these channels 
by a division of gun-boats acting in concert with the forts supported by and supporting them. 

The first object of the fort projected on the eastern point of Dauphin Island is thus to batter the western chan
nel, where vessels constructed for that purpose, drawing from eight to nine feet of water, and carrying from twelve 
to fifteen guns, might penetrate into the bay. But it also satisfies to many other important conditions. 1st. It will 
deprive the enemy of the anchorage north of Pelican Island, and three hundred yards south of Dauphin Island, and 
secure it to the navy of the Union. This anchorage is fit for ships drawing from seventeen to eighteen feet, and 
if it were in the enemy's possession, it would afford him every facility for blockading the bay, or penetrating into the 
western channel. The fort will protect this anchorage, partly by its own fire, and partly by the fire of batteries 
erected in time of war under its protection. 2d. Occupying the eastern point of Dauphin Island, this fort forms a 
kind of tete du pont, by which troops may at all times be thrown into the island, to prevent an enemy from estab
lishing himself in it, and cutting off the communications, mentioned above, between Lake Pontchartrain and Mobile 
bay. 3d. This fort, to the east point of Dauphin Island, will serve as a depot of all the means and stores of arma
ment, ammunitions, and provisions, necessary to act with the navy; and defend, by temporary batteries, the several 
passes between the islands above mentioned, which cover the interior channel of navigation, uniting New Orleans, 
by Lake Pontchartrain, with Mobile bay. 

As to the dimensions of the fort to be established on the eastern point of Dauphin Island, if we consider that it 
T'lill have a passage to defend of the same breadth as the passage defended by the fort on Mobile Point; that it 
must, moreover, bear fires upon the anchorage south of the island; that it lies more distant from succors than Mobile 
Point; and that, in time of war, it must serrn as a depot for the stores and armament necessary for the protection 
of the coasting trade and navigation to the west of the bay, we must conclude that its strength and dimensions can
not be made inferior to those of the fort projected at Mobile P eint. 

f have the honor to remain, colonel, very respectfully, your most obedient humble servant, 
BERNARD, Brig. Gen. 

To Colonel \V. K; ARMISTEAD, Chief Engineer. ENGINEER DEPARTMENT, 
A true copy. 

J. L. S:MITH, Lieutenant Engineers. 

COLONEL: \V ASHINGT0N, April 10, 1820. 
I have the honor of transmitting to you the motives for which, in my opinion, the fort projected by the board 

to occupy Mobile Point cannot be reduced in its dimensions, without interfering with its objects. 
You will find, in the report presented by the board, (1818,) that fifty-four pieces of the armament of the fort 

were destined to batter on the sea side, and an equal number on the land side. But fifty-four pieces are not too 
many to defend a channel of nearly one mile in breadth, and of depth sufficient to admit vessels drawing fifteen 
feet; and that number of guns, as well as the dimensions of the fort, would have been augmented, if the board had 
not taken into consideration that it was purposed to strengthen the defence of the channel by gun-boats acting in 
co-operation with the forts. 

By land, the fort is exposed to a regular attack on every side. It was, therefore, necessary to give it sufficient 
means of defence, to allow time for succors to arrive before it could be taken. If we consider that on this frontier 
the po~ulation is widely scattered, we must' conclude that a longer time will be necessary to assemble the militia 
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there than on other points, and that the fort must be constructed with sufficient strength to resist an invading enemy, 
until it can be relieved. 

I shall only add one consideration to those which I have exposed before. If, in consequence of the acquisition 
of the Floridas, Pensacola become a naval depot and a harbor of rendezvous, Mobile bay would be a most favora
ble place of arms for an enemy to operate from thence upon the naval establishments of Pensacola. 

These motives, joined to those which I have had the honor of addressing to you on the 8th instant, have brought 
complete conviction (at least to my mind) that the forts projected by the board at Dauphin Island and Mobile Point 
cannot be diminished in their dimensions without exposing that important position to be insufficiently defended. 

I have the honor, &c. 
BERNARD, Brig. Gen. 

To Colonel W. K. ARMISTEAD, Cliief Engineer. 
A true copy: J. L. SMITH, Lieutenant Corps of Engineers. 

17th CONGRESS,] No. 215. [1st SESSION. 

IN V E NT I O N F O R B O R IN G G U N B A RR E L S. 

COMMUNICATED TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, ON THE 2D OF MARCH, 1822, 

Mr. WALWORTH, from the Committee on Military Affairs, to whom was referred the petition of James Greer, 
reported: 

That the petitioner states that, in 1797, he discovered and invented a method of boring gun barrels for muskets, 
rifles, &c., calculated to facilitate the manufacture of arms, and to render the caliber more uniform and true; that 
lie is willing to trasnfer the invention to the United States, to be used in their public armories; and he asks pay
ment for the same. 

It appears that, about twenty years after the alleged discovery, and after the instrument or invention had been 
in general use in the armories of the United States for nearly the same length of time, the petitioner applied at 
the proper office and took out a patent for the " nut boring bit, &c., for boring musket, rifle, and pistol barrels," &c. 
The only evidence produced by the petitioner, to show the invention to be his, is the deposition of Thomas Humes, 
who states that in 1798 James Greer made a boring bit, which was used in boring gun barrels, &c.; but the 
description given by the deponent is so variant from the schedule annexed to the patent, that it is very doubtful 
whether it is the same invention therein described. 

From a report of Decius Wadsworth, late colonel of ordnance, to the Secretary of War, made the ]8th of 
March, 1820, there is strong reason for believing the petitioner was never entitled to the invention. Mr. Greer 
states that he invented the instrument in November, 1797; his witness, Thomas Humes, states it to have been in 
November, 1798, when Greer and himself commenced boring gun barrels; and that the invention or discovery took 
place some time thereafter. The colonel of ordnance, in his report, states that he is fully convinced, and believes 
there exists conclusive evidence to prove, that a description of this very tool or instrument was published to the 
world, in print, prior to the year 1796. If so, Mr. Greer's claim to the invention altogether fails. 

The committee recommend the adoption of the following resolution: 
Resolved, That the petitioner have leave to withdraw his petition. 

Srn: ORDNANCE OFFICE, March 18, 1820. 
Pursuant to your suggestion in relation to the petition of James Greer, I addressed a letter to him on the 

6th instant, and have received an answer from Mr. Enoch C. Breeding, styling himself the attorney of James Greer, 
by wh:ch I have been referred to the Patent Office to obtain a knowledge of the invention of Mr. Greer relative 
to the boring of musket barrels. 

Mr. Greer claims to have been the inventor of the nut auger, used in boring musket barrels, for a great many 
years back. This invention, he pretends, originated with him in November, 1797, at Philadelphia. 

I am fully convinced, and I believe there exists conclusive evidence to prove, that a description of this very 
tool or instrument was published to the world, in print, prior to the year 1796. If so, Mr. Greer's pretended 
claim to the invention altogether fails. This being my view of the case, I would recommend that he be left to 
seek such remedy, if any, as the courts of law may afford him under his patent. 

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, sir, your obedient servant, 

The Hon. J. C. CALHOUN, 
DECIUS WADSWORTH, Colonel of Ordnance. 

17th CONGRESS.] No. 216. 

MI L IT ARY A C A D EM Y. 

<'0MMUNICATED TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, MARCH 4, 1822. 

Mr. EusTIS made the following report: 
The Committee on Military Affairs, havinimade the necessary inquiries relative to the Military Academy and the 

corps of cadets, submit the following statement from the War Department, with the annexed report: 
46 a 
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Statement slwwing the number of admissions, resignations, dismissals, issues, and promotions of cadets at the 
Military Academy at West Point, annually,from the year 1817 to 1821, inclusii:e; together wit/1 t!te whole 
numb/Jr i1i each year on the 31st of December. 

In wh:1.t years. Number admitted. Whole number. Resigned. ! . h . I iD1sc arged or dis- Issued after com-·
1
Promoted or com-

I missed. pleting their edu.

1 

missioned. 
! cation. 

I 
I 

DEc. 31, say i 
Hll7 37 220 40 

I 
3 22 22 

1818 113 231 49 14 25 25 
1819 

I 
48 2,H 40 i 2 29 29 

1820 67 232 40 8 30 30 
1821 I 98 238 35 I 

17 24 24 

I 
363 I 204 -i4 130 130 I 

Taking the number two hundred and thirty as the average number present at the academy in each of the 
five years, and twenty-six the average number of those who have been commissioned in each year, it follows that 
the latter are to the former as one to nine, with a small fraction. 

The time of the resignations and dismissals stated in the report, not having been required, and not being 
specified, the committee have reason to believe them to have taken place generally before the students had entered 
upon those branches which were necessary to qualify them for the several departments of service, as those of engi
neers, artillery, &c., in which it was the design of the institution to instruct them; as it is well known that many 
young men have been sent to the academy for the purpose of receiving a general education, without the intention 
of engaging in military service. To prevent this practice in future, which is considered a perversion of the great 
object of the institution, it appears ro be indispensable that each cadet, with his parent or guardian, should be 
required to sign, on his admission, an engagement to serve the United States five years, unless sooner discharged, 
as provided in the act of April 29, 1812. 

The omission of this condition appears to the committee to have been among the principal causes to which 
may be ascribed the great proportion (amounting to nearly two-thirds of the whole numb.er admitted) of resigna
tions and dismissals reported in the return. There have, however, been other causes, among which may be reckoned 
the deranged state of the affairs of the academy for several years preceding, and for0 some time subsequent to, the 
statement herein contained. ·within the last two years improvements have been made in every branch of instruction 
and discipline, affording the fairest prospects, and promising, under the continued patronage of Government, to fulfil 
the public expectation, and to accomplish the important objects of the institution. 

An idea has prevailed that, in addition to the officers furnished to the army, the academy has been the means 
of distributing throughout the States young men of military education and talents, to be engrafted on the militia. 
This opinion appears to the committee not to be well founded; nor can it be, so long as the greater part of those who 
are permitted to resign retire to private life before they have been instructed in the application of the preliminary 
sciences to any one arm or branch of service, excepting the drill and field duty. 

The expense of maintaining and educating the cadets has also engaged the attention of the committee. Not 
relying on the result to be derived from the annual appropriations for the last two or three years, they liave esti
mated the pay, subsistence, the expense of professors, teachers, &c., and find that, taking the average number 
(two hundred and thirty) present at the academy, the amount for each cadet exceeds$500 annually, without includ
ing the interest of the money expended on tl1e public buildings, the principal of which has exceeded $300,000. 

It has been before stated that one in nine of those reported present at tht> academy have entered the army; 
but when it is considered that one-half of the whole number have not remained there above two years, it is required 
to multiply the expense by four and a half or by four; whence it would follow, that the expense of one cadet en
tering the army on his own account, amounting to $2,000 for four years, multiplied by four amounts to $8,000. 

Whether, and how far, it may be expedient to reduce the number and the compensation of the cadets, the 
committee submit to the judgment of the House, and for that purpose report a bill. 

17th CONGRESS.] No. 217. [1st SESSION. 

EXPENSES OF THE ARMY AND MILITARY ACADEMY FOR THE YEARS 1818, 1819, 1820, 
1821, AND ESTIMATES FOR 1822. 

COMMUNIC.\TED TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, MARCH 5, 1822. 

Sm: DEPARTMENT OF \VAR, lllarclt 1, 1822. 
Pursuant to a resolution of the House of Representatives of the 7th ultimCl, I have now the honor of sub

mitting" a comparative view of the expenses of the army proper, and Military Academy, for the years 1818, 1819, 
1820, 1821, and estimates for 1822, arranged under the various heads of expenditures, according to the present and 
former organization of the Department of \Var." The military disbursements for the years 1816 and 1817, as 
explained by the letter from the Second Auditor, accompanying this report, are so blended with the arrearages of 
prior years, pay and subsistence of the militia, and claims of certain States and individuals, arising out of the late 
war, as to preclude the possibility of ascertaining the expenses of the army for those years, and so as to put it out 
of my power to embrace them in the comparative view called for; though it is believed, if it could be embraced in 
the comparison, the result would not vary materially from that founded on the expenditure of the year 1818, in 
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·which year a separation was made for the first time between the current expenses of the army and the arrearages 
growing out of the expenditures of the late war. 

Talile A, accompanying this report, is the statement of the Second Auditor, and exhibits a view of the e:-.pen
ditures of the army proper, including the l\lilitary Academy, from the year 1818 to 1821, inclusive; from which it 
appears that the expenditures, after deducting for the increased expense on account of the Seminole war in ISIS, 
were, respectively, for those years, $3,702,495 04, $3,374,731 95, $2,816,414 11, and $2,180,093 53; adding 
to the expenditure of the last year the arrearages of the Quartermaster's department, and subtracting the expendi
ture incident to the reducing the military establishment in June last, the estimate for the expenditure of tht.> year 
1822, including the balances of such of the appropriations of the last year as are required for the service of this, 
amounts to $1,800,424 85. 

Table B is an abstract of the general returns of the army for the years· 1818, 1819, 1820, and 1821, showing 
the number of officers and enlisted men, as reported by the last returns received at the Adjutant General's office, 
together with the academic staff and military school at West Point; to which is added the number of the military 
establishment, by the present organization, for the year 1822. From the exhibit in the table it appears that the 
average strength of the army, including officers and cadets, for the year 1818, was 8,199; for 1819, 8,428; for 1820, 
9,693; for 1821, 8,109; and that, from the organization of the present military establishment, if the rank and file 
be kept full, the strength for 1822 will amount to 6,442. 

It also appears from the same table that the commissioned officers were in proportion to the cadets and rank 
a,1d tile of the army, in service for those years, thus: 

In 1818, as I to 11.75. 
In 1819, as 1 to 12.ll. j 
In 1820, as I to 13.57. 

In 1821, as 1 to 12.18. 
In J822, as I to 10.25. 

Table C exhibits the result of the comparative view of the expenditures of the army for the years 1818, 1819, 
1:320, 1821, and estimates of expenditures for 1822. To illustrate distinctly the operations of the present system 
in controlling the disbursements of the army, through the instrumentality of a proper organized stafl~ the items com
posing the expenditures of the army have been classed under two divisions, viz: 

First. Those which are fixed by law, and which cannot be materially affected by administration; such as pay to 
the officers and men, subsistence to the former, and the allowance to them fo1· servants, forage, transportation of 
baggage, &c. 

Secondly. Those items which are embraced under the general character of supplies for the, army, and which 
,nay be reduced by correct administration; such as subsistence to soldiers, clothing, quartermasters' and medical 
stores. As most of the articles embraced under the above denomination are exposed to fluctuate in price, and a 
considerable reduction took place in the medical, subsistence, and clothing supplies, within the periods compared, 
proper allowances have been made on that account, amounting, in the price of provisions, from forty to thirty-nine 
and a half per centum, and in that of clothing and medical stores from seven to eight and a half per centum. The 
contracts made by the different departments, and the prices current for those years in the principal cities, have been the 
guides in fixing on those allowances. To the quartermaster's disbu.rsements no additions have been made, as any 
reduction which may have taken place in the price of supplies furnished by that department has been more than 
Lalanced by the increased expenditures to which it has been subject from the extension and mubiplication of the 
frontier posts. , 

From table C it appears that the expenditures of the army, additions being made as above stated for the reduc
tion in prices of stores and supplies in the years subsequent to 1818, so as t@ raise the prices of those years to the 
standard of those of that year, would amount to, 

In 1818, $3,702,495 0-1 
In 1819, 3,663,735 16 
In 1820, 3,061,884 00 
In 1821, 2,327,552 13 
And by estimates for 1822, 1,929,179 91 

From the above data and average strength of each year, conformably to an abstract of the general returns of 
the army, (table B,) it results, as exhibited in table C, that the average cost of the army,. for each individual, taking 
the aggregate of the officers, professo1·s of the Military Academy, cadets, and enlisted, men,-in the service of the 
United States, for 1818, was: 

In expenditures not materially affected by administration, on an average, ead1,. 
In expenditures which may be aflected by administration, on an average, each,. 

Total average cost for officers and enlisted men, &c., each, for 1818,. 

For the year 1819-
In expenditures of the 1st class, each, 
In expenditu~es of the 2d class, each, 

Total average cost, each, 

For the year 1820-
In expenditures of the 1st class, each, 
In expenditures of the 2d class, each, 

Total average cost, each, 

For the year 1821-
In expenditures of the 1st class, each, 
J n expenditures of the 2d class, each, 

For the year 1822-
Conformably to estimates, of the 1st class, each, 
Conformably to estimates, of the 2d class, each, 

- $151 93 
- 299 64 

- $451 57 

- $158 72 
- 275 98 

- $434 70 

- $140 45 
- 175 43 

- $315 88 

- $136 62 
150 40 

$287 02 

- $155 30 
144 16 

$299 46 
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From the above, it appears that there has been an actual annual reduction in the average expense of each offi-
cer and soldier in the service-

In the year 1819, of $16 87 each; 
In the year 1820, of 135 69 each; 
In the year 1821, of 164 55 each; 
And by estimates for 1822, of - 153 11 each. 

The act of Congress for organizing the general staff, agreeably to its present formation, was not approved until 
the 14th of April, 1818; and the change in the system for controlling the disbursements of the army, under the 
superintendence of the chiefs of each Department located at Washington, could not be sufficiently matured before 
the close of the year 1819; which, with the additional expense to which the quartermaster's department was una
voidably subjected in the year 1819, from occupying advanced military posts on the :Missouri and Mississippi rivers, 
will account for the comparatively little reduction in expenditure in that year. 

The expenditure for the year 1822, compared with the aggregate of individuals composing the military estab
li5hment, though favorable as contrasted with the expenses of 1818, 1819, and 1820, is not so with 1821. This 
difference is accounted for from the present organization of the military establishment, the officers being in larger 
proportion to the rank and file than under the former organization; but, if we should suppose the proportion to be 
the same, the comparison founded on the estimates for 1822 would be more favorable in its results than in the ex
penditures of the preceding year. From table C, it further appears that the army for the year 1818, being 8,199 
strong, including general staff, professors of the military academy, cadets, and enlisted men, cost, for that year, 
$3,702,495 04; and that for the same numerical force, at the rate of the expenditures in 1818, would have cost-

For 1819, - $3,564,105 30 
For 1820, 2,589,900 12 
For 1821, 2,353,276 98 
And on the estimates for the year 1822, 2,455,272 51 

After making an allowance for the difference in prices of articles of supplies, as above stated, the results in favor 
of the latter years are, respectively, $138,389 74, $1,112,594 92, $1,349,218 06, and $1,247,222 50. 

Such are the results, as founded on the statement of the Second Auditor of the Treasury Department, but which, 
for the reasons which he has assigned in his report, may not be strictly correct, as the accounts of the expenditure 
of each year are not kept separately. It is, however, confidently believed that any inaccuracy in the mode of 
ascertaining the amount of the expenditures of the several years cannot, in any considerable degree, vary the result. 
This great reduction in the expenditure has been eflected by the present organization, principally by the more 
minute control which, through it, has been given both to the disbursements of public money and the preservation 
of public property. Its beneficial effects have been no less striking in the prompt rendition and settlement of the 
accounts of disbursing officers. All of the accounts for supplies and disbursements in the department of the com
missary of subsistence, for the year ending the 1st June last, the peried at which the contracts for supplying the 
army expired, are settled, except a few small ones, amounting, in the whole, to $5,405 46, though there were 
seventy-one contracts formed, and ninety-one disbursing officers attached to this department, during that year. 

The settlements in the other subordinate branches of this department are not less prompt. It is believed that 
the system bas attained nearly all the perfection of which it is susceptible, as, by reference to the table marked C, 
it will be seen that those expenditures liable to be affected by administration, and which are principally on account 
of the soldiers, will be but little reduced in this year, when compared with those of last year; and it is not doubted 
but that, if preserved, the system will hereafter prevent the accumulation of unsettled accounts, and of any consid
erable losses in the expenditure for the army. Taking every circumstance into consideration, the number and dis
tance of the posts, the quantity and quality of the supplies, and the large proportion of officers and cadets, which, 
while it better fulfils the object of a peace establishment, renders the army more expensive, when compared with 
the aggregate of individuals, including officers, cadets, and privates, it is believed that at no period has the expense 
of the military establishment been, in proportion to its size, so small as under its present organization. 

Table marked D contains a comparative statement of the expense of supplying the army, from the 1st of June, 
1816, till the 31st of Illay, 1817, under the former system; and the same under the present from the 1st of June, 
1820, till the 31st of May, 1821. The new system commenced its operation on the 1st of June, 1819, and, as 
some additional expenses were necessarily incurred in the first year, it was thought that the operation of the system 
would be more fairly tested by taking the subsequent year. The year from the 1st of June, 1816, was assumed, 
under the old system, in preference to the two subsequent years, under the belief that it presents the fairest test of 
the operation of the former system; the accounts of that year being more completely adjusted, and not involved in 
the increased expenditure on account of the Seminole war. 

I have the honor to be, &c. 
J. C. CALHOUN. 

Hon. P. P. BARBOUR, Speaker of the House of Reps. U. S. 

Sm: TREASURY DEPARTIIIEJIIT, SECOND AUDITOR'S OFFICE, February 1·1, 1822. 
In obedience to the resolution of the House of Representatives, of the 7th instant, calling for " a compara

tive view of the expenses of the army proper, for the years 1816, 1817, 1818, 1819, 1820, and 1821, with the 
estimates of 1822, arranged under the various heads of expenditure, according to the present and former organiza
tion of the Department of\Var," I have the honor to transmit herewith a statement of the annual expenses of the 
army proper for the years 1818, 1819, 1820, and 1821, and beg leave respectfully to observe: 

That the expenditures of the several years have been ascertained from the amount of warrants issued, adding 
to the same the amounts transferred on the settlement of accounts, and by deducting the various sums brought, in 
like manner, to the credit of the appropriation. The result may not exactly agree with the amount of the expen
ditures for each year, as part of the expenditure under the warrants of one year may run into the subsequent year. 
The amount of expenditure charged to the year may also be affected by the final settlement of such accounts as 
remain to be adjusted; but, it is believed, the amount of the expenditure of the several years would not vary, in 
any considerable degree, from the statement given. 

In relation to the expenses of the army proper, for the years 1816 and 1817, I beg leave to state, that they 
are so interwoven with the arrearages of prior years, pay and subsistence of the militia, and claims of certain 
States, and various individuals, arising out of the war, (all of which have been carried !o the different heads of 
appropriation without distinguishing the particular years of the expenditure,) that it 1s impracticable to separate 
the expenses of the several years. 

I have the honor to be, &c, 
WILLIAM LEE. 

Hon. J. C. C.-\LHOUN, Secretary of lif:7'ar. 
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A. 

A ,Jiw:, of the expenditures of tlw army proper, for the years 1818, 1819, 1820, and 1821, arranged under the 
various heads of expenditures, as follows: 

Heads of expenditure. 1818. I 1819. 1820. 1821. 

Pay of the army, - - - $979,483 66 $1,129,081 42 $1,074,199 79 
Pay of the army, and subsistence of the officers 

$1,139,000 67 and servants, - - - - - -
Subsistence of the army, - - 980,115 75 645,088 92 561,382 44 327,553 29 
Subsistence of officers and servants, - - 250,681 61 189,634 11 258,676 IO 
Forage, - - - - 15,543 14 19,0~3 07 28,545 01 28,922 86 
Clotliina, - - - - 742,629 29 401,480 16 261,518 17 206,565 35 
Bountiei and premiums, - - 68,785 63 75,856 56 *48,461 20 21,325 88 
Contingencies, - - - 110,159 95 80,466 94 41,003 61 36,533 42 
Quartermaster's department, - - 540,911 05 760,793 40 461,011 56 359,240 23 
~1edical department, - - - t87,785 68 40,914 86 37,295 02 28,253 21 
Military Academy, - - - 26,399 28 32,362 51 44;321 21 16,698 62 

$3,802,495 0-! $3,374,731 95 $2,816,414 11 82,164,093 53 

* In the year 1820, the amount refunded to bounties and premiums, out of the large advances 
made in previous years, amounted to - - $67,619 63 

48,461 20 'Whilst the total amount expended was 

Leaving a balance in favor of that appropriation, of $19,158 43 

As will be seen by a statement rendered to Congress on the 1st of February, 1821. 

t In this statement, a sum of $30,887 93 has been brought to the debit of the medical department in the year 
1818. which has not been noticed in a previous view of the expenditures transmitted to the Secretary of \Var. This 
expenditure has been covered by a transfer made to that amount, by the President of the United States, on the 18th 
July, 1818, of several unexpended balances not required. 

TnEAsunY DEPARnrE:sr, SEco:s-n AunITon's OFFICE, Februaiy 14, 1822. 
WM. LEE, Second .11.uditor. 

B. 
Ahsfract of t/1e general return of the army, showing tlte number ~f officers and enlisted men, as reported by the 

last returns received at tliis office, togetlter witlt the academic staff and military scltool at TVest Point; also, 
t/1e organization for 1822. 

AR)IY, MILITARY ACADEMY, 

Returns. Grand Average Remarks. 
Commission-I Enlisted Total. Staff not of Cadets. total. strength. 
ed officers. men. the army. 

December, 1817, 640 7,581 8,221 8 253 8,482 
December, 1818, 644 7,032 7,676 9 232 7,917 8,199 
December, 1819, 641 8,047 8,688 9 244 8,941 8,428 
December, 1820, 687 9,507 I0,194 9 232 10,435 9,693 
December, 1821, 541 4,983 5,524 9 241 5,774 8,109 
January, 1822, 541 5,642 6,183 9 250 6,442 6,442 Organization for 1822. 

No:rE,-~ division.o_fthe"total for the close of the years 1817 and 1818 will give the average strength of the 
army, mcludmg the M1htary Academy, for the year 1818. By the same operation, the average strength of the army 
for the subsequent years 1819, 1820, 1821, and 1822, is ascertained. 

The general order organizing the army, as reduced by the act of Congress of the 2d of March, 1821, was not 
JJromulgated until the 17tli of May following, and many months subsequent to that period must have elapsed before 
the provisions of the order could take elfect at the distant frontier posts. The military establishment of the year 
1820 was, therefore, in service for more than six months of the year 1821; assuming, however, six: months as the 
limit of its service, the mean between the grand total strength, as exhibited in the general return of the army in 
December, 1821, after the reduction, and the total at the close of the previous year, before reduction, must give 
the accurate average strength for the year 1821. 

It appears, from the above general return, that the commissioned officers were in proportion to the cadets and 
rank and file in service, thus: 

In the year 1818, as J to 11.75. 
In the year 1819, as I to 12.11. 
In the year 1820, as 1 to 13.57. 

In the year 1821, as 1 to 12.18. 
In the year 1822, as 1 to 10.27. 

JAMES GADSDEN, 
Colonel and Jldjutant General, U. S .• IJ.rmy. 



C. 

Comparative statement of t!te army expenditures, under its various ltcads. 

1818. 

Pem1anent expenditures, fixed by law, and ~ot to be mate1-ially affected by administration, viz: 
Pab ot the army • • • . . 970,483 66 
Su sistcnce of ollicers and servants, - • - - 250,681 61 

• Forage for officers, - • - - - 15,513 14 

Total permanent expenditures for the years 1818, 1819, 1820, 1821, and estimates for 1822, - - 1,245,708 41 
Deduct pay to disbanded officers, - - - - - . 

Add to 1821, for a1Tearages which do not appear on the books of the Auditors, - - - - -
Expenditures for supplies of the army, &c., which may be affocted by administration, viz: 

Subsistence of the army, - - " - - 980,115 75 
Clothing, - - - - - - 742,629 29 
Bounties and premiums, - - • - - 68,785 63 
Contingencies, - - - - - 110,159 95 

~
uartermaster's department, - • - - 510,911 05 
edical depai·tment, - - - - - 87,785 68 

Military Academy, - - - - - 26,399 28 

Total army expenditures for supplies, &c., - - - 2,556,786 63 

Grand total expenditures of the a1·my, pe1·manent and contingent, for the years 1818, 1819, 1820, 1821, and the 
3,802,495 04 estimates tor the rear 1822, - - - - - - -

Add to the division ot expenditures for army supplies, which may be affected by administration: To the item for") Subsistence 40and 39k 
subsistence 40 per centum for the three year8, 1819, 1820, and 1821, and 39.} ))er centum for the year 1822. ~ per centum, 
To the item fo1· clothing 7 per centum for the same years; and to the item for medical depal'tment, 7 per Clothinf 7 per cenlum, 
centum for the years 1819, 1820, and 1821, and 8½ fo1· 1822, being the estimated difference of prices for pro-J Medica department, 7 
visions, clothing, and hospital stores, between the year 1818 and the subsequ(mt yeni·s, and 8~ pe1· centum, 

Expenditures of the army in subsistence, clothing, medical and qu:u·termaster's supplies, and contingencies, on 
2,556,786 63 the basis of the expenditures of the yea1· 1818, - - - - - -

Deduct, for the yea1· 1818, for increased disbm·semcnts on account of the Seminole war, - - 100,000 00 

2,456,786 63 

Grand total expenditure of the army, including pay, &c., fixed by law, on the basis of expenditures for the fiear 
1818~ - - - - - - - - - Dol ars, 3,702,495 04 

1819. 1820. 

1,129,081 42 1,074,199 79J 
189,634 11 258,676 10 
19,053 07 28,545 01 

1,337,768 60 1,361,420 90 
- - - -

- - - -
6,15,088 92 561,382 41 
401,480 16 261,518 17 
75,856 56 48,461 20 
80,466 94 41,003 61 

760,793 40 461,011 56 
40,9J.1 86 37,292 02 
32,362 51 44,321 21 

2,036,963 35 1,454,993 21 

3,374,731 95 2,816,414 11 

258,035 56 224,552 97 
28,103 61 18,306 27 

2,864 04 2,010 65 

2,325,966 56 1,700,463 10 

13,663,735 1~ 13,061,884 00 

I 1821. 

1,139,000 671 
28,922 86 

1,167,923 53 
00,000 00 

1,107,923 53 

76,000 00 

327,553 29 
206,565 35 
21,325 88 
36,533 42 

359,240 23 
2~,253 21 
16,698 62 

1,072,170 00 

2,180,093 53 

131,0:n 31 
11,459 57 

1,977 72 

1,219,628 60 

2,327,552 13 

1822. 

1,000,461 08 

1,000,161 08 

295,657 00 
128,522 55 

20,000 00 
306,817 13 
34,988 00 
13,979 09 

799,963 77 

1,800,121 85 

116,784 51 
8,996 57 

2,973 98 

928,918 83 

1,929,179 91 
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C.-Cuntinue<l. 
Prom lite abstract of tl1c gc11cral returns of lite army, oltibiting its a!'frage strcngtli for tlte years 1818, 1819, 1820, 1821, and tltc orga11izatio11j,,r 1822; a11d from il1c abo1•c ex!tibit of its cipcmliturcs 

for tltc 11ame years, 011 t/ic basis of tltc year 1818, it apprnrs tit at fl1c commissioned officers, academic stojf, rnclcts, uon-co111missio11ed officers, and privates, rost tl1e Government, 011 an avtrage,for welt: 

In the yenr 1818. 

In the year 18~9. 

In the year 1820. 

In the yea1• 1821. 

In the yen1• 1822, 
ngreeably to cs-
timate, 

l~or expenditures not to be affected by administration, • • 
For expenditures which mny be affected by corrc:ct admini&tration, 

151 9J 
299 64 

Total average cost for officers, cadets, non-commissioned officers, and privates, each $451 57 

Fo1· upenclitures under the first head, 158 72 
For expenditures under the second head, 275 98 

---
Average co&t for each officer, soldier, &c., $43,1 70 

For expenditures unde1· the first head, 140 45 
For expenditures under the second head, 175 4.3 

---
Average cost fol' each office!', soldier, &.c., $315 88 

}'or expenditures uncle!' the first head, 136 62 
For expenditures under the second head, 150 40 

---
Avel'age cost for each office!', soldier, &.c., $287 02 

Vor expenditures unde1• the first head, 155 30 
For expenditures uncle!' the second hencl, 14'116 

---
E&timated avel'age cost fol' ench office1·, soldier, &c., $299 46 

on an average for each. 
on an average fo1· each. 

Exce&s of expenditure over 1818, pe1• officer and man, 
Reduction from 1818, per officer and man, -

Total reduction in year 1819, per officer and man, 

Reduction from yea1• 1818, per officer and man, 
Ucduction from year 1818, per officer and man, 

Total !'eduction in year 1820, pel' office!' and mnn, 

Reduction from yea!' 1818, per office1· and man, 
Reduction from year 1818, pel' officc1· nnd man, 

Total !'eduction in year 1821, pel' office!' and man, 

Excess of expenditures over 1818, pel' officer and man, 
Reduction from yea1• 1818, pel' office!' and man, 

Total !'eduction from yea!' 1818, pe!' officer and man, 

It appeal's from the above statement that the army, in the yen!' 1818, by the !'eturn, 8,199 avel'nge stl'ength, including the Milital'y Academy, cost: 
In expenditures uot to be affected by administration, • • 1,245,708 41 
In expenditures which may be afft::cted by correct administ!'ation, 2,456,786 63 

Total, $3,702,495 04 

From the same stutement it !'esults that the same force, 8,199, would have cost, on the basis of expenditul'es of the subsequent years to 1818, thus: 
On the basis fol' 1819. In expenclitu!'es of the first class, 1,301,345 28 Excess over expenditure of 1818, • 

On the basis for 1820. 

On the ba&is for 1821. 

In expenditul'es of the second class, 2,262,760 02 Reduction from expenditures of 1818, 
Total expense on the basis ol' 1819, $3,564,105 :JO Reduction in favo1· of 1819, 

In expenditures of the first class, 
In expenditul'cs of the second class, 
Total expense on the basis of 1820, 

In expenditu!'es of the first class, 
In expenditul'es of the second class, 
Total expense on the basis of 1821, 

1,151,549 55 Reduction from expenditu!'es of 1818, 
1,438,350 57 Reduction fl'om expenditures of 1818, 

$2,589,900 12 Reduction in favol' of 1820, 

1,120,147 38 Reducthn from expenclitul'es of 1818, 
1,233,129 60 Reduction from expenditu!'es of 1818, 

$2,353,276 98 Reduction in favor of 1821, 

On the basis for 1822. In estimates for the first class, 1,273,304 70 Excess of expenditures over those of 1818, 
1,181,967 84 Ucduction from expenditures of 1818, In estimates for the second class, 

Total expense on the basis of estimates for 1822, $2,455,272 54 Reduction in favo1· of 1822, 

6 79 
23 66 
---
$16 87 

11 48 
124 21 
---

$135 69 

15 31 
149 24 
---

$164 55 

3 37 
155 48 
---

$152 11 

55,636 87 
194,026 61 

$138,38!1 74 

94,158 86 
1,018,436 06 

$1,112,594 92 

• 125,561 03 
1,223,657 03 

$1,349,218 06 

27,596 29 
1,274,818 79 

$1,247,222 50 
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RESULT. 

From the abstract of returns of the army for five years, it appears that the greate&t aggregate strength was in 
service in the year 1820; nine thousand six hundred and ninety-three officers, privates, &c., which cost, agreeably 
to the exhibit in the table, adding to the actual expenditure of 1820 the difference in the price of acticles exposed 
to fluctuate, between that year and 1818: 

In expenditures not to be affected by administration, -
In expenditures which may be affected by correct administration, 

1,361,420 90 
1,700,463 IO 

Total cost of 9,693 officers, cadets, and privates, in 1820, $3,061,884 00 

The same army would cost, on the basis of expenditures for the year 1818, 
fo expenditures not to be affected by administration, - -
In expenditures which may be affected by correct administration, 

- (a) 1,472,657 49 
- (b) 2,904,410 52 

$4,377,068 01 

(a) Reduction in consequence of improved organization, 
(b) Reduction in consequence of improved organization, 

111,236 59 
1,203,947 42 

$1,315,184 01 

REMARKS. 

The estimates for the year 1822 are assumed as the probable expense of the army for that year, to be com
pared with the expenditures of the previous years. The result may prove erroneous as to some of the items 
estimated; but it is believed that the whole expenditure of the army will not exceed, but may faJI short of, the aggre
gate amount estimated. 

The estimate foF the quartermaster's department for the year 1822, is 401,217 13 
Deduct for arrearage of previous year, charged to 1821, - - 76,000 00 
Deduct for permanent barracks at Baton Rouge, $12,000, and $6,400 estimated 

expense of soldiers' labor, to be applied to permanent objects, - 18,400 00 
94,400 00 

Amount charged on table against army expenditures proper for 1822, $306,817 13 

The occupying the advanced military posts on the Missouri and Mississippi rivers in the year 1819 occasioned 
the increased expenditure in the quartermaster's p.epartment, as exhibited in that year. 

The excess of expenditures in the division of disbursements, not materially affected by administration in 1822 
over that of 1818, is to be ascribed to the greater proportion the officers in service bear in the present organization 
to the rank and file than in the year 1818; but the grand result of the gross expenditures of the army for 1818, as 
compared with the estimates for 1822, making allowances for changes in the prices of supplies exposed to fluctuate, 
is in favor of the latter year $1,247,222 50. 

The expenditures of the army for 1818, as exhibited in the table, exceed the expenditures for the same year 
as exhibited in the report for the reduction of the army, made by this Department in December, 1820. This dif
ference arises principaJiy from the expenses of the Military Academy, and some items for medical supplies, now em
braced, that were omitted in the exhibit accompanying the report aJluded to. The sums differing, the results, in 
comparing the expenditures of the year 1818 with 1820, must likewise differ, and are proportionably in favor of 
the latter year, from the above cause, as well-as the fact that the average strength of the army for 1820, as exhibited 
by general returns, is actuaily greater than that assumed in the report, for the want, at the time, of the necessary 
returns in the adjutant general's office, from which to ascertain correctly the actual strength of the army. 

D. 
Cost of subsisting the troops of the United States for one year, commencing the 1st day of June, 1820, and ending 

on the 31st day of May, 1821. 

Amount of subsistence stores remaining on hand 31st day of May, 1820, at the diffe1·ent posts, 
Amount paid to general contractors for the period embraced, - - -
Amount paid to special contractors for complete rations furnished recruits at the different rendezvous, 
Amount of purchases made by the assistant&, acting assistants, and military store-

keepers, of fresh beef, and hospital stores, not included in the contracts, $137,681 61 
Amount of stationary, weights, measures, &c. 5,804 41 

Amount of transportation, as per statement of the quartermaster general, 
Amount of pay of the commissary general, his assistants, acting assistants, and mili-

tary storekeeper~, as also officers and othe.rl! detailed for duty in_ the commissariat, 
Amount of the salanes of two clerks employed m the office at ·w aslungton, 
A.mount of the contingent expenses of the office, 
Amount of balances 'in the hands of contractors $3,200, and of assistant commissaries 

$2,205 46, unaccounted for, 

From which deduct, 
Amount of subi,istence stores on hand 31st May, 1821, at the several posts, $117,535 67 
Amount of sales of damaged provisions, of sales to officers, and sales of empty boxes, &c. 12,194 69 
Amount of issues to Indians on the frontier posts, to laborers on fortifications, to men on 

board the revenue cutter at Mackinaw, and oxen turned over to quartermaster's 
department • - - - - 30,413 31 

Amount of issu~s to Spanish troops upon taking possession of the Floridas, 2,064 61 
Amount of beans, which article has been added to the ration under the commissariat 

system - - - - - - - 17,008 46 
Amount of' sums recovered from contractors as forfeitures on failure to deliver, I, 177 29 
Amount of subsisting 433 men more during the year embraced by the caption, and the 

year 1816, making 158,045 rations, at 14½ cents per ration, - - - 22,912 82 

Amount of subsisting the army unde1· the old system, 
Amount of subsisting the army under the new system, 

$800,377 72 
476,888 68 

Difference, $323,489 04 

$91,895 65 
371,915 15 

6,394 81 

143,486 02 
37,526 63 

20,814 45 
2,150 00 

607 36 

5,405 46 

$680,195 53 

203,306 85 

$476,888 68 

GEORGE GIBSON, Commissary General of Subsistence. 
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Amount paid to contractors for the supply of provisions to United States' troops and Indians, from 1st June, 
1816, to the 31st }fay, 1817. 

Amount brought to their debit by warrant, - - - - -
Amount of provisions deposited by former contractors, and with which the contractors for the above 

period are charged, - - - - • -
Amount due the United States by contractors on account of former contracts, brought to their debit 

on their accounts for the above period, - - -
Amount charged to contractors on account of their having failed to supply, 

From wkicli deduct 

Amount of provi&ions issued to Indians, - - - - $19,466 87 
Amount of provisions dt>posited on the 1st June, 1817, to be disposed of by succeeding 

contractors, and with which they we1·e charged, - 35,881 73 

$717,424 01 

97,922 86 

29,309 72 
11,069 73 

855,726 32 

55,348 60 

$800,377 72 

WILLIA::\l LEE, .11.uclitor. 

17th CONGRESS.] No. 218. [1st SESSION. 

FORTIFICATIONS. 

CO~DIUNIC.\TED TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, !IIARCH 7, 1822, BY THE CIIAIRl\J.\N OF THE CO!lll\IITTEE ON 

MILITARY AFFAIRS. 

Sm: Co:\l!IIITTEE Roo:11, Februar!J 8, 1822. 
The Committee on l\1ilitary Affairs have instructed me to request the following information relative to the 

fortifications at Old Point Comfort and the Rip Rap Shoal, in Virginia, at .Mobile Point and Dauphin Island, in 
Alabama, and at the Rigolets and Chef l\1enteur, in Louisiana, viz: 

An estimate of the expense of completing the respective works for the reception of their armament ahd 
garrisons. 

The amount of disbursements or advances on that ~ccount at each place, at what time, and to whom made. 
What part or proportion of the several works may be considered as completed. 
The number and caliber of guns and mortars intended to be mounted at each post, with the number of troops 

considered necessary for their defence. 
I have the honor to be, &c. 

WM. EUSTIS, Clzairman. 
The Hon. JOHN C. CALHOUN, Secretary of War. 

Sm: DEPARTllIEN'l' OF WAR, February 18, 1822. 
In reply to your letter of the 8th instant, I have the honor to transmit, herewith, a report of the chief 

<engineer, which furnishes the information requested. 
I have the honor to be, &c. 

J. C. CALHOUN. 
Hon. \V r.1. EusTis, 

Chairman Military Committee, House of Representatives. 

47 
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Old Point Comfort, . $816,814 06 $605,098 44 P1·ogressively since 1817, 

~

To Majo1· J. Maurice until October l Three-fourths, 120 - 200 60 380 2,625 600 
·1821, and since to Colonel Gra-

Rip Rap Shoal, . . 904,355 39 313,225 91 :Progressively since 1818, tiot, - ~ - One-third, 54 114 ]08 . 916 l,130 200 

Mobile Point, . . 693,292 77 158,067 11 Progressively since 1818, iTo Capt. Gadsden until S0th April, l Nearly one-fourth, M . M 10 118 900 100 
1821, and since to Captain De 

Dauphin Island, . . 693,292 71 219,743 90 Progressively since 1818, Russy, - - • Four-thirteenths, 54 - u4 10 118 900 100 

The Rigolets, - . 264,tH6 32 231,283 57 Progres!>ivdy since 1818, 

~

To N. Cox until lstJanuarr, 1820, l About fa111•-fifths, 95 . 38 G 64 400 80 
and since to Captains Gadsden 

Chef Menteur, . - 964,516 32 . . " - and De Russy, - - . . 2!! - 33 6 64 400 80 

-
UEMAlU{S, 

The sums estimated for completing, and the statement of ordnance and tl'oops, are <lerived from the reJ)m·ts of the Board of Engineere:. • 
H The amounts of disbursements or advances" are made UJ> of a statement on the subject from the ~fhird Auditor, reported to Congress at the last session, with the superaddition of the sums 

appropriated to each of the works respectively fo1· the service of 1821; all of which have been advanced. It is proper, however, to state, that the progress of the works on the Gulf of Mexico has not 
been proportionate to the sums expended, in consequence of. unexpected difficulties that have been encountered in their prosecution, together with the improvident management of the contractors at the 
commencement thereat: • 

The proportion completed is established by that of the amount cxpencled to the amount estimated for completing, and, with the ei.;ception of th~ works on the Gulf of Mexico. for the reasons just 
stated, is belhived to be c01·1·ect, 
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BREVET RANK. 

CO?oll\lUNICATED TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, l\I.•\RCH 7, 1822, BY THE CHAIRllIAN OF THE C0111MITTEE ON 
l\lJLJTARY AFFAIRS. 

Sm: DEPART!IIENT OF \VAR, January 21, 1822. 
Brevet Major Generals Scott and Gaines having presented their claims for brevet pay and emoluments, 

•• as being on duty, and having commands according to their brevet rank," the case was submitted, by the direction 
of the President, for the decision of the Attorney General, a copy of whose official opinion I herewith transmit. 
His decision being favorable to the claim, under the existing laws and org-,rnization of the army, growing out of the 
late reduction, I have deemed it my duty to apprize the committee of the fact. 

I have the honor to be your obedient servant, 
J. C. CALHOUN. 

Hon. WILLIA!II EusTis, Chairman Jfilitary Committee. 

Sm: OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL U. S., December 29, 1821. 
I proceed, according to your request, to give you my opinion on the laws touching brevet pay, as they 

apply to the cases of Generals Scott and Gaines. • -
The act of Congress of 6th of July, 1812, "making further provision for the army of the United States, and 

for other purposes," authorizes the President to confer brevet pay, in certain cases, "provided that nothing herein 
contained shall be so construed as to entitle officers, so brevetted, to any additional pay or emoluments, except 
when commanding separate posts, districts, or detachments, when they shall be entitled to, and receive, the same 
pay and emoluments to which officers ofthe same grades are now, or hereafter may be, allowed by law." 

This act was passed flagrante hello, 'and was manifestly intended as a stimulus to enterprise in a struggle 
which it was foreseen would require all our strength. It received a liberal construction during the war, as it was 
proper it should do. 

On the return of peace, the act of the 3d of March, 1815, !' fixing the military peace establishment of the 
United States," was passed. It provided, among other things, that there should be two major generals and four 
brigadiers; and, on the subject of pay, it expressly provides "that the compensation, subsistence, and clothing of 
the officers, &c. composing the military peace establishment, shall be the same as are prescribed by the act enti
tled 'An act fixing the military peace establishment of the United States,' passed 16th of March, 1802, and the 
act entitled ' An act to raise, for a limited time, an additional military force,' passed 12th of April, 1808; and 
that themajor generals shall be entitled to the same compensation as is provided by an act entitled 'An act to 
raise an additional military force,' passed 11th of January, 1812." 

The three acts thus exclusively selected to give the rules and standard of compensation to the officers, &c. on 
the peace establishment recognise no such thing as brevet rank, or brevet compensation. The act of the 6th July, 
1812, which alone recognised them, is not among the acts referred to as giving the rule of compensation. It is 
true it is not expressly repealed; but as to the matter of compensation, it was virtually repealed; it was at least 
rendered inoperative by its exclusion from the list of acts referred to as fixing the scale of compensation; for, in a 
case like this, "expressio unius est excl'USio alterills." 

Such, however, was not the construction given to the act of the 3d March, 1815. The act of 6th July, 1812, 
was acted upon precisely in the same manner as if it had been among the acts referred to, as prescribing the com
pensation; separate posts and districts were created and multiplied, as if to open a wider theatre for its more exten
sive operation; and there were few, if any, brevets in the army which did not draw brevet pay. The practical 
effects of this construction may be illustrated by the single case of the generals. The law clearly contemplated that 
two officers only should receive the pay of major general; it expressly separates them from the other officers by 
referring specifically to the act of 11th January, 1812, as fixing their compensation; but, by engrafting the brevet 
law of the 6th July, 1812, on the act of3d March, 1815, the distinction between the brigadier and major generals 
was broken up; and we had six major generals in pay, instead of two, as the law, it seems to me, clearly con
templated. The construction, I think, was erroneous, but it was an error in favor of those who have deserved 
most highly of their country, in her hour of greatest peril and necessity. 

The brevet law of the 6th July, 1812, being thus continued in practical operation after the return of peace, 
exactly as it had been during the war, the act of 16th of April, 1818, "regulating the pay ancl emoluments of 
brevet officers," was passed; by which it was enacted "that the officers of the army, who have brevet commissions, 
shall be entitled to, and receive, the pay and emoluments of their brevet rank when on duty, and having a com-
mand accordin!! to tlieir brevet rank, and at no other time." . • ' 

This Jaw riises the question what is a command according to brevet rank? Generals Gaines and Scott insist 
that the question can be answered only by a reference to the act of the 6th July, 1812, which alone designates 
what shall be considered. as a brevet command, and .declares it to consist in the command of a separate post, dis
trict, or detachment. But this was the construction· already in practice, and, thus construed, the law was unneces
sary. It is very manifest that the law was intended to alter something in the prai:tice of the pay department, 
which Congress disapproved; but the construction for which these gentlemen contend would confirm the practice, 
and not alter it. It is true that, ifwe put aside the practice, and look at the laws by themselves, the construction 
for which these gentlemen contend has great force; for if the act of 1818 had been passed with reference only to 
the act of 1815, then, as the effect of the act of 1815 was, according to my construction, to destroy brevet rank 
and pay under the peace establishment, the act of 1818 must have been considered as designed to recognise and 
restore them, giving the pay whenever the rank existed, and referring for its exposition to the act of 1812, which 
was the sole creating and directing act upon the subject. Such, I acknowledge, was my own opinion while I con
sidered, as from my situation I necessarily must, the laws as standing alone, and the act of 1818 as growing entirely 
and solely out of the act of 1815. Understanding, however, from your Department, that the practice was already 
precisely that which this construction would educe from the act of 1818, it becomes manifest that this latter act 
could not have grown out of the act of 1815, but out of the erroneous practice under that act which it was intended 
to correct and reform; and the act of 1818, thus construed with reference to the evil which it was intended to 
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remedy, has, I think, been correctly expounded by the order of the 8th May, 1818, page 125 of the printed rules 
and regulations of the War Department, of the edition of 1820, to wit: " Brevet officers shall receive the pay and 
emoluments of t4~ir brevet commissions when they exercise command equal to their brevet rank; for example, a 
brevet captain must• command a company; a brevet major and a brevet lieutenant colonel, a battalion; a brevet 
colonel, a regiment; a brevet brigadier general, a brigade; a brevet major general, a division." Brevet Major 
Generals Gaines and Scott did not, I understand, command divisions, and therefore, according to this opinion, were 
not entitled to the brevet pay of a major general under the act of 1818. 

These gentlemen further insist that if the act of the 6th July, 1812, is not to give the rule as to brevet 
rank and pay, and if we are to resort to the numerical force under the command of an officer to, give his rank, 
still, by this criterion also, they were entitled to the rank, and, consequently, to the pay of their brevets, undE'r 
the act of 1818; because, although their actual command was not equal to a full division, it was more than a bri
gade;' that, in passing the limits of a brigade, it transcended their commission as brigadier generals, and called for 
a higher rank in the commander, which call could he satisfied. only by their brevets of major general. This posi
tion, considered with critical and technical rigor, is, perhaps, correct; but, in construing an act of Congress, we 
are to look to the intention of the law-makers; and there is nothing in the policy or language of the act to induce the 
belief that Congress were looking to any minute subdivision of the cases before them. The mischief intended to 
be remedied was the prodigal waste of the public money in the profuse allowance of brevet pay. The remedy to 
be applied was to restrict this allowance, 1st. To such officers as -were actually on duty; 2d. To such whose com
mands accorded with tlieir brevet rank. If these latter words are susceptible of two constructions, that construc
tion must be preferred which will best advance the remedy and repress the mischief; and if the construction which 
is to produce this effect be, moreover, the most obvious sense of the terms, on every principle of statutory con
struction it must be preferred. 

Now,I apprehend, if any one at all acquainted with the organization of an army were asked "what is the 
command of a brigadicr1" the obvious answer would be " a brigade;" and so, if asked "what is the command of a 
major generaB" the obvious answer would be "a division." And this, I apprehend, was the meaning of Congress 
in the words "having a command according to their brevet rank." Hence, in this view of the subject also, I 
apprehend that the order of the ,var Department of the 8th May, 1818, before quoted, has correctly expounded 
the meaning of this act. 

We come now to the act of the 2d March, 1821, "to reduce and fix the military peace establishment of the 
United States." This act provides that the peace establishment shall be composed of four regiments of artillery, 
and seven regiments of infantry, with such officers of engineers, of ordnance, and of the staff, as are thereinafter 
provided for. The act declares what officers belong-to the peace establishment, and, among others, that there shall 
be one major general and two brigadier generals; and on the subject of pay, it is declared " that the officers, &c. 
shall have the same rank, pay, and emoluments, as are provided in like cases by existing laws." 

The President is required to arrange the officers and troops retained on the peace establishment, and he has 
made such an arrangement as has placed Generals Gaines and Scott at the head of more than four regiments each. 
By the same act Congress has adopted the System of General Regulations for the Army, compiled by Major Gen
eral Scott; and by the 44th article, 2d paragraph (page 85) of these regulations, it is stated_,that two regiments 
shall constitute a brigade, and two brigades a division; so that, according to this arrangement, each of these gentle
men is now at the head of a corps exceeding the amount of a division. It is true that thi~ section of the regula
tions is headed " Economy of an Army in Campaign," and the particular article under consideration contemplates 
the organization of troops in brigades, divisions, and army corps, on their arrival at the place appointed for rendez
vous. Hence it may be said that· this article furnishes no criterion of what constitutes a di'"ision in quarters. But 
I understand that, in this organization of troops into brigades and divisions, General Scott has proposed nothing 
new, but has merely proposed to give an authentic form to the pre-existing and well known distribution. That 
companies, regiments, brigades, and divisions constitute an arrangement known in time of peace as well as in war, 
is manifest from the order of the Department of War of the 8th of May, 1818, founded on the act of the 16th of 
April, of the same year; and the act itself, which was passed in time of peace, must be considered as recognising 
the same arrangemant, because it has been already shown that such is the only rational construction of the terms 
"havin~ a command according to their brevet rank." 

With such authority before us, it :will not do to affirm that "a division" is a term of distribution known only in 
war, and wholly unknown in peace. I consider it as having been clearly within the contemplation of Congress 
when they passed the act of the 16th of April, 1818, and the order of the 8th of May, as being only a more distinct 
declaration of the same fact. I understand, too, from the military officers in the department, that fot1r regiments 
were clearly and always considered as composing a division, before the adoption of General Scott's regulations, 
and consequently independent of their authority. This, however, is a question which you are much better quali
fied to decide than myself. 

Assuming it for the present that each of these gentlemen is now at the head of a division, the qu~stion is whether 
they are entitled to the pay of their brevet rank since they were placed in this situation. The question is extremely 

, difficult. Looking at the act in a general vlew, it would seem to have been clearly the intention of Congress that 
the Government should be charged with the expense of one major general only, and of two brigadiers, and that no 
permanent arrangement which the President could make of the troops on the peace establishment should avail to 
defeat this purpose. This, however, is matter of inference from a general view of the policy of the law, which 
must yield to any express declaration of their purpose on the direct subject of pay; and on this subject they have 
expressly declared, as we have seen, that the rank and pay should be governed by the existing laws. Now, among 
the existing laws on the subject, is that of the 16th of April, 1818, which recognises the brevets of the officers com
posing this establishment, and declares that they shall draw the pay of their brevets whenever they have·a com
mand according to their brevet· rank, that is to say, ( according to the correct exposition of this Department,) that 
those who hold the brevet of major general shall draw the pay of that rank when they command divisions, which is 
the case here. • 

This conclusion seems to me to be forced upon· us by this explicit provision on the subject of pay; and whether 
Congress foresaw this consequence or not, they seem to me to have rendered it impossible for us to avoid it by any 
fair process of reasoning. If, therefore, these gentlemen are in the command of divisions under the last arrange
ment, I think them entitled to the brevet pay of major generals from that period. 

' I have, &c. ' 
WILLIAM WIRT. 

Hon. JonN C. CALHOUN, Secretary of War. 
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THE MILI';I'IA. 

COMMUNICATED TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, MARCH 9, 1822, 

To tl,e House of Representatives: \VASHINGTON, March 9, 1822. 
I transmit a report from the Secretary of \Var, together with the annual return of the militia of the United 

States, and an exhibit of the arms, accoutrements, and ammunition of the several States and Territories, prepared 
in conformity with the militia laws on that subject. 

JAMES MONROE. 

Sm: DEPARTMENT OF \VAR, March 5, 1822. 
I have the honor to enclose an annual return of the militia of the United States, together with an exhibit of 

the arms, accoutrements. and ammunition of the several States and Territories, prepared by the adjutant general, 
conformably to the militia laws on that subject. • 

I have the honor to be your obedient servant, 
J. c: CALHOUN. 

The PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES: 

Sm: ADJUTANT GENERAL's OFFICE, WASHINGTON, February 28, 1822. 
I have the honor to lay before you an annual abstract of the general returns of the militia of the several 

States and Territories for the year 1821, together with an exhibit of the arms, accoutrements, and ammunition of 
each, agreeably to the last returns received at this office. 

These abstracts have not been furnished within the period fi,'l:ed by law, for the want of the. necessary returns 
of militia, &c. of the different States for the year 1821. They are now prepared, partially, from the returns of 
previous years on file in this office; and the dates of the several returns, generally, will show how far the provisions 
of the act of Congress of the 2d March, ]803, have been regularly complied with by the adjutant generals of the 
different States. 

I have the honor to be, sir, with perfect respect, your obedient servant, 

The Hon. J. C. CALHOUN, 
JAMES GADSDEN, Col. and Adj't General. 
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Abstract of tlie annual general returns of tlie militia of the United States, by States and Territories, taken from tlie last retur,ts received at tltis office . 
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. 
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1821 Dec. 24, 1821 6 12 45 424 1,542 29,926 31,468 
1821 June 5, 1821 3 6 38 364 1,426 23,818 25,244 
1821 Dec. 21, 1821 7 16 67 619 2,448 45,039 47,487 
1819 Dec. 26, 1819 4 10 35 302 1,197 17,795 18,992 
1821 Jan. 15,. 1822 1 2 13 106 454 7,652 8,106 
1821 _Nov. 8, 1821 3 7 · 24 274 1,031 17,774 18,805 
1819 . Nov. 25, 1819 27 58 209 1,641 5,936 106,454 112,390 
1818 Oct. 17, 1818 4 13 46 395 1,542 31,107 32,649 
1821 Feb. 8, 1022 16 32 120 - - - 141,508 - - . - . - - - -- - . - - - - - -
1821 Dec. 20, 1821 4 21 126 998 3,406 75,559 78,965 
1821 Jan. 2, 1822 7 . - - 2,314 38,489 40,803* 
- - - - - - . - -

1819 Jan. 29, 1820 5 10 41 423 1,691 26,811 28,512 
1820 Dec. 11, 1820 4 9 34 134 544 10,126 10,670 
1820 Sept. 1, 1820 2 5 20· 161 621 3,950 9,971 

- - - - - - - - -
1819 July 21, 1820 2 10 - - 2,048 33,295 35,343 
1819 April 20, 1820 12 25 99 708 2,616 47,350 49,966 
1820 Sept. 16, 1820 - 4 13 134 550 11,480 12,030 
1818 Sept. 13, 1818 - 2 4 30 116 1,915 2,031 
1819 Dec. 20, 1819 5 10 24 233 911 13,656 14,567 
1820 Feb. a, 1821 8 29 103 953 3,556 77,612 81,168 
1818 Jau. 8, 1819 - 1 4 23 87 1,473 1,653 

REMARKS, 

(a) No return. Information obtained from a letter sent by the adjutant creneral. (b) No return since 1814. 
(e) The adjutant general reports sixteen regiments not heard from, and the militia may be estimated at 20,000. 

ADJUTANT GENERAL's OFFICE, '\,VAsHING'roN, February 21, 1822. 
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8 24 122 938 . 42 147 1,817 
6 47 244 1,837 
- 36 133 1,270 - 7 31 365 
5 22 127 988 

10 20 95 1,032 
5 35 145 1,576 - - - -
- - - . . - - -
4 106 355 7,459 - - 121 950 
- - - -- 13 46 877 
" 5 16 316 
- 8 33 251 

·- - - -
- - 87 716 
- 14 52 772 
- - - . 
- - - -
.. 5 21 267 . 27 94 1,453 . 1 4 15 

(c) No return since 1811. 
(f) No return. 

• Of this numbe1• 219 are artillerists, as per letter of the adjutant general. 

ARTILLERY, 
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1,060 7 27 111 1,422 1,533 
1,964 - 38 110 1,356 1,466 
2,081 13 5) 227 2,913 3,140 
1,412 - 9 35 342 377 

396 . 7 :n 409 440 
1,115 5 . 177 1,984 2,161 
1,127 7 145 419 7,617 8,036 
1,721 1 21 67 803 870 
1,292 - - - - 1,123 

- . - - - -- - - - - -
7,814 4 60 153 4,516 4,669 
1,071 - - - - -- - - - . -

923 - 4 11 215 226 
332 - 3 10 269 279 
284 - 2 8 94 102 

- - " - - -
803 - - - - -
824 - 7 21 241 262 . . - - - -
- . .. - . . 

288 - 3 12 123 135 
1,547 - 8 23 509 532 

19 " 1 3 32 35 
Gl'and total, 

(d) No return since 1815, 
(g) No return since 181~. 
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Aggregate. 
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Abstract oftlie annual returns of arms, accoutrements, and ammunition of tlie militia of tlie United States, by States and Territories, taken from tlie last returns received at tltis office. 
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18,658 
16,530 
34,179 
12,380 
5,522 

21,357 

66,717 

13,500 
24,004 

24,130 

5,567 
2,905 
2,075, 

4,196 
6,479 

236 
794 

11,815 

17,714 18,568 15,735 55,931 - 35,654 370,093 389 356 294 13,425 21st 936 1,487 1,351 
16,077 16,264 16,040 15,199 - 30,317 - 192 124 145 - - 2,546 2,535 2,445 
34,270 26,630 26,328 27,258 - 57,215 374,590 2,615 2,300 2,336 25,916 566i 2,215 1,184 1,104 
11,489 10,026 9,446 11,406 - 17,676 . - - - - 563 1,196 1,093 1,093 
5,224 5,162 5,760 5,391 - 10,347 

14,131 17,294 13,242 14,540 2,460 114,663 796,097 246 - - 14,158 - 3,279 2,700 3,171 

60,884 56,411 52,334 16,857 63 55,348 f 32,316 lbs,1 10,095 9,921 8,707 67,132 55,64Bk 4,394 9,271 9,384 
379½ boxes 

4,503 3,953 3,903 . - - - 460 283 202 . - 861 2,299 2,299 
- - - - - - - 4,461 

204 6,610 - 1,210 - - , 4,038 7,400 - 16,562 1,052 351 625 2,187 -
5,567 4,840 451 . . 10,000 - 2,506 2,314 - 2,314 - 600 295 295 

15 7 13 742 368 6,613 180 2,302 2,916 3,103 184 84 6 101 13 
~,on; 500 200 - . 5,000 - 502 - - - - - - -

11,365 174 301 174 - - - - 12,437 11,365 - - 323 1,374 -
3,230 1,920 3,392 73 - 30,722 - 12,614 11,125 9,610 154,787 7,009 425 ·2,092 -

194 155 12 60 20 2,805 102 1,150 1,152 1,151 8,8i!7 693 24 46 46 
127 149 ' 29 - - 1,847 1,684 3,837 3,301 32,016 33,781 698 86 284 77 

2,758 2,446 1,184 1,716 2,180 7,581 2,756 18,987 17,318 14,738 18,372 663 867 2,436 2,436 

NoTE,-This return ofal'ms, &c. is taken from returns co1·1·esponding in d~te with those which furnish the sfrength of the militia. 
*No return of arms, &c. from these States. 
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s·rATES AND 'l'ERRITORIES, 

Maine - -
New I-iampshil'e, -
Massachusetts, -
Vermont 
Rhode Island. 
Connecticut, 
New York, 
New Jersey, 
Pennsylvania, 
Delaware. 
Maryland, 
Virgmia. 
North Carolina. 
South Carolina. 
Georgia, 
Alabama, 
Louisiana. 
Arkansas Te1·ritol'y, 
Mississippi. 
Tennessee. 
Kentucky, 
Missouri. 
Illinois. 
Indiaqa. 
Ohio, -
Michigan Te1-ritory. 
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ABSTRACT-Continued. 

ORDNANCE AND ORDNANCE STORES. 
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1822.] BREVET RANK. 365 

17th CONGRESS.] No. 221. [1st SESSION. 

BREVET RANK. 

COM!l!UNICATED TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, MARCH 14, 1822. 

Sm: DEPARTMENT OF \VAR, Marcli 13, 1822. 

Pursuant to a resolution of the House of Representatives, directing the Secretary of \Var to state " the 
names and grade of the officers now in the army of the United States who hold brevet commissions; distinguish
ing those brevetted for gallant conduct in battle from those brevetted for other causes, stating the cause in each 
case," I have the honor to transmit, herewith, a report of the adjutant general, which contains the information 
required. I have the honor to be, your obedient servant, 

J. C. CALHOUN. 
The Hon. P. P. B.-\RBOUR, Speaker of the House of Representatives. 

Sm: ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE, \VASHINGTON, March 12, 1822. 
I have now the honor of submitting to you a report of the brevet officers in service, 'conformably to the 

resolution of the House of Representatives of the 7;th of March, "1822. 
I have the honor to he, sir, with perfect respect, your obedient servant, 

JAMES GADSDE_N, Col. and Adjutant General. 
The Hon. J. C. CALHOUN, Secretary of War. 

A list of officers in the army of the United States who hold brevet commissions for gallant conduct in battle, and 
. for other causes. • 

Names and grade. Brevet commissions superior to those ofl 
the line and staff. 1 

Remarks. 

Edmund P. Gaines, brig. general, -
Winfield Scott, brig. general, 
Alexander Macomb, colonel, 
Joseph G. Totten, major, 

For gallant conduct at Fort Erie. 
For gallant conduct at Bridgewater. 

- For gallant conduct at Plattsburg. 
For gallant conduct at Plattsburg. 

Majorgenel'al, August 15, 1814, -
Major general, July 25, 1814, 

- Major general, Sept. 11. 1814, 
- Lieut. col., Sept. 11, 1814, 

Sylvanus Thayer. captain, 
Moses Porter, colonel, 

John B. ·walbach, major, 
J.B. Crane, captain. 
Alexander S. Brooks, captain, 
James Dalliba, captain, 

'William J. "r orth, captain, 

- Major, February 20, 1815, 
Brig. general, Sept. IO, 1813, 

- Lieut. colonel, May 17, 1815, 
Major, November 13, Hll3, 

- Major, September, 11, 1814, 
Major, February 9, 1815, 

- For services at Norfolk. 
- For distiniuished services in the cam-

- paign or 1813. 
- For uniform ~ood conduct. 
- For services m the campaign of 1813. 

For gallant conduct at Plattsburg. 
- Late major of ordnance, razeed. Sub

mitted to the Senate for confirma-
- Captain. July 5, 1814, major, July tion. 

25, 1814, - For gallant conduct at Chippewa and 
Bridgewater. -

David T. ,velsh, 1st lieutenant, - Captain, June 20, 1814, - Late captain 37th infantry, razeed. 
Reynold ~I. Kirby, 1st lieutenant, - 1st. lieut., August 15, 1814, cap-

Jacob Hindman, major, 

A. C. 1V. Fanning, captain, 
'William \Vils,m, captain, 
Roger Jones, captain, 

John A. Burd, captain. 
Thomas Stockton, captain, 
\Villiam Laval, caJ)tain, 
Samuel Spotts. 1st lieutenant, 
Abraham Eustis, major, 
E. Humphreys, captain, 
D. E. Twi~gs, captain, 
John l\IcNeal, Jun., It. colonel, 

Benj. \Vatson, captain, 
George M. Brooke, It. colonel, 

Charles Lari·abee, captain, 
s. Burbank, captain, 
l\1. )1arston, captain, 
Henry Atkinson, colonel, 

tain, Sept. 17, 1814, - For gallant conduct at Fort Erie and 

- Lieut. colonel, August 15, 
colonel, :May 17, 1815, 

sortie. 
1814, 

- For iallant conduct at Fort Erie and 
Nia"ara frontier. 

- For g~lant conduct at Fort Erie. 
For ten years' faithful service. 

- l\Iajor, August 15, 1814, 
Major, May 3, 1814, 

- .Major, July 5, 1814, lieut. colonel, 
September 17, 1814, - For gallant conduct at Chippewa and 

sortie at Fort Erie. 
- Major, Oct. 31, 1814, - For gallant conduct near Annapolis. 

.Major, April 15, 1814, Late major 42d infantry, razeed. 
- Major, Nov. 7, 1814, - For gallant conduct at Pensacola. 

Captain, January 8, 1815, For gallant conduct at New Orleans. 
Lieut. colonel. Sept. IO, 1813, - For uniform good conduct, &c. 
.Major, December 28, 1814, For gallant conduct near New Orleans. 

- .Major, September 21, 1814, - Late major 28th infantry, razeed. 
Lieut. colonel, July 5, 1814, colo-

nel, July 25, 1814, - For ~llant conrluct at Chippewa and 
Bndaewater. 

- Major, July 25, 1814, - For gafiant conduct at Bridgewater. 
Lt. col. and col., Sept. 17, 1814, For gallant conduct at Fort Erie and 

- Major, August 9, 1812, 
Major, July 25, 1814. 

- Major. August 15, 1814, 
Brig. general, May 13, 1820, 

sortie. 
- For gallant conduct at Brownstown. 

For gallant conduct at Bridgewater. 
- For gallant conduct at Fort Erie. 

Henry Leavenworth, It. colonel, - Lieut. colonel, July 5, 1814, col-

Late brig. general, razeed. Submitted 
to the Senate fot· confirmation. 

\Vm. S. Foster, captain, 
D. Ketchum, captam, 
1Vm. Bradford, captain, 

onel, July 25, 1814, - For 15allant conduct at Chippewa and 
Bridgewater. 

- Major, July 25, 1814. 
-1 Major, August 15, 1814, 

- Major, August 20, 1814, 

For gallant conduct at Fort Erie. 
For gallant conduct at Bridgewater. 

- Late major 21st infantry, razeed. 

NoTE.-The above officers holding brevets superior to their commissions in the line, the brevets takin"' effect 
under the regulations would involve a greater expense of pay and emoluments. 0 

• JAMES GADSDEN, Col. ancl .11.djutant General. 
ADJUTANT GENERAL's OFFICE, "\VASHINGToN, Jl,farch 12, 1822. 
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A list of officers i11i the army of the United States who huld brevet commissions for gallant conduct in battle, and 

Names and grade, 

_ T. S. Jesup, quartermaster general, 

John E. Wool, inspector general, • 
R. E. de Russey, captain, -
Horace C. Story, 1st lieutenant, -
Stephen Tuttle, 2d lieutenant, 
Edward H. Courtenay, 
George Bomford, lieut. colonel, 
Henry Whiting, captain, 

Washington-Wheelwright, 
Nathan Towson, colonel, -

R. A. Zantzinger, captain, 
J. Montford, captain, 
Richard Bache, 1st lieutenant, 
John S. Abee!, 1st lieutenant, 
David Wallace, 
James Greer, 
S, B. Archer, captain, 
R. Mackay, 1st lieutenant, 
J.P. Taylor, 1st lieutenant, 
J. F. Scott, 
John R. Fenwick, colonel, 
William Macrea, lieut colonel, 
J. D. Hayden, captain, , 
J. Schmuck, 1st lieutenant, 
John B. Scott, 

for other causes. , ' 

Brevet commissions equal to and infe
. rior to those of the line and stafl: 

Remarks. 

Lieutenant colonel, 5th July, 1814, 
colonel, 25th July, 1814, - Fm·_gallant conduct at 9hippewa and 

Brrd,aewater. 
Lieutenant colonel, Sept. 11, 1814, For giTilant conduct at Plattsburg. 
Captain, ·September I I, 1814, - For gallant conduct at Plattsburg. 
First lieutenant, Sept. 17, 1814, - For gallant conduct at sortie Fot't Erie. 
Second lieutenant, July I, 1820, - Cadet from the Military Academy. 
Second lieutenant. July 1, 1821, - Cadet from the Military Academy. 
Lieutenant colonel, Dec. 22, 1814, For services in the ord. department. 
Captain, March 17, 1814, - For distinguished services in the cam-

paign on the Niagara frontier. 
Second lieutenant, July I, 1821, - Cadet from the Military Academy. 
Major, 8th October. 1812, lieute-
nant colonel, July 5, 1814, - For distinguished services on the Nia-

gara frontier. 
Captain, August 15, 1814, - ,For gallant conduct at Fort Erie. 
Captain, Sept. 11, 1814, For gallant conduct at Plattsburg. 
First lieutenant, April 17, 1813, - Late 1st lieut. 32d infantry, razeed. 
First lieutenant, Oct. 1, 1814, - Late 1st lieut. 23d infantry, razeed. 
Second lieutenant, July 1, 1821, - Cadet from the Military Academy. 
Second lieutenant, July I, 1821, - Cadet from the Military Academy. 
Major, May 27, 1813, - For gallant conduct at Fort George. 
First lieutenant, March 12, 1813, - For services in the ord. department. 
First lieutenant, July 15, 1814, - Late 1st lieut. 28th infantry, razeed. 
Second lieutenant, July I, 1821, - Cadet from the Military Academy. 
Colonel, March 18, 1813, - For gallant conduct on Nia~rafrontier. 
Lieut. colonel, July IO, 1812, For ten years' faithful service. 
Captain, March 15, 1813, - Late captain 15th infantry, razeed. 
First lieutenant, July 25, 1814, For gallant conduct at Bridgewater. 
Second lieutenant,July I, 1821, Cadet from the Military Academy. 
Lieut. colonel, Sept. 17, 1814, For gallant conduct in sortie Fort Erie. Talbot Chambers, colonel, 

R. Whartenby. major, 
Richard K. Call, captain, 
Wm. Lawrence, lieut. colonel, 
Enos Cutler, major, 

Major, May I, 1814, - Late major 40th infantry, razeed. 
~ , Captain, Novembe1· 7, 1814, For services at Pensacola. 

Lieut. colonel, Sept, 15, 1814, - For gallant conduct at Fort Bowyer.• 

Newman S. Clark, captain, 
Elijah Boardman, captain, 
Thomas J. Beall, captain, 
Joshua B. Brant, 1st lieutenant, 
Daniel Baker, major, 
"William Browning, captain, 
Joseph S. Nelson, captain. 
James E. Dinkins, major,· 
J. H. Vose. major, 
R. A. Mc.Cabe, 1st lieutenant, 

Major, May; 1, 1814, Late major 38th infantry, razecd. 
Captain, July 25, 1814, - For gallant conduct at Bridgewater. 
Captain, August 1, 1813, Late captain light dragoons, razeed. 
Captain, March 17, 1814, - Late captain 4th rifle, razeed. 
First lieutenant, Sept. 17, 1814, For gallant conduct in sortie Fort E1ie. 
Major, August 9, 1812, - For gallant conduct at Brownstown. 
Captain, October 31, 1814, Late.captain 9th infantry, razeed. 
Captain, ,April 30, 1813, - Late captain 36th infantry, razeed. 
Major, May 15, 1814, Late major 36th infantry, razeed. 
Major, August 4, 1814, - Late major 21st infantry, razeed. 
First lieutenant, May I, 1814, Late 1st lieut. 1st infantry, razeed. 

N oTE.-The brevets held by the above list of officers, bein~ equal and inferior to their lineal commissions, may 
be considered as merged in the latter, as merely honorable testnnonials of past acts, and cannot, under any circum
stances, involve expense to Government. 

ADJUTA?."T GENERAt's OFFICE, WASHINGTON, March 12, 1822. 

17th CONGRESS,] No. 222. 

JAMES GADSDEN, 
Colonel and .Bdjutant General. 

[1st SESSION, 

RI F LE S PROMISE D T O A C O RP S O F J UV E NIL E V O L U N T EE RS. 
' , 

COMMUNICATED TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, MARCH 22, 1822, 

Sm: HousE OF REPRESENTATIVES, lilarch 2, 1822. 
When the British army, under the command of Sir George Prevost, invaded the United States, about the 

1st of September, 1814, a num~er of young gentlemen, of Plattsburg and its vicinity, volunteered their services , 
for the -defence of their country. This corps, consi&ting principally of those who were not yet liable to militia duty, 
were organized iµto a company under the command of Captain Martin J. Aikin, who, with the 6th er officers, were bre
vetted by Major General Mooers, and were received into the service of the United States by General Macomb, 
then commanding the Champlain department. 
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This corps was eminently distingui;hed during the siege of Plattsburg, particularly in the battles of Beekman
town, and at the crossing of the Saranac. As a reward for their gaJlant and meritorious conduct, General l\1a
comb gave directions that each -of the corps should be presented with a rifle, which direction was sanctioned by the 
then Secretary of War. . 

I understand the rifles were made and ready for delivery soon after the close of the war; but, for some cause 
which I have been unable to learn, their distribution has not taken place. 

Permit me, sir, to request that you will communicate to me such facts as may be within the knowledge of the 
Department in relation to this business, and also your opinion whether any legislative sanction is necessary to 
enable the Executive to confer on those young gentlel!len an honorable testimony of their patriotic services, to 
which they are so justly entitled. 

I am, sir, with respect, yours, &c. 
REUBEN H. WALWORTH. 

The Hon. JonN C. CALHOUN, Secretary of War. 

Sm: DEPART:IIENT OF \VAR, Marcli 13, 1822. 
Your letter of the 2d instant was duly received, and immediately referred to General Macomb, who reports 

in the most honorable terms the conduct of the young gentlemen in whose favor you apply. The report is 
enclosed. 
; On referring to the several laws on the su~ject of the militia and volunteers, it does not appear that this De
partment is authorized to dispose of the public arms in the manner promised by General Macomb; and therefore, 
however willing to confirm the promise of the general to the gallant youths who so nobly distinguished themselves 
under his command, it cannot be done without legislative provision. 

I have the honor t_o be, sir, your most obedient servant, 
' J. C. CALHOUN. 

The Hon. REUBEN H. \VALWORTH, . 
Of the House of Representatives. 

W ASHJNGTO:N~ Mardi 13, 1822. 
The undersigned, to whom has been referred the letter of the Hon. Reuben H. \Val worth, dated the 2d 1instant, 

has the honor to report: 
That during the invasion of the northern frontier of the State of New York, in September, 1814, a number of 

young men of Plattsburg called on him and requested that they might be employed in -defence of their town, which 
was then threatened with attack. Their gaJiant and patriotic offer was accepted without hesitation, and they were 
immediately armed <1,nd instructed how to act. They accompanied General Mooers to Beekmantown, upon the 
approach of the enemy, and were afterwards very active in assisting in the defence of the passage of the'Saranac. 
Their conduct on this occasion corresponded with the laudable motives which led them to take up arms in defence 
of their country. The services they rendered were important, and in conside~ation thereof they were individually 
promised by the undersigned that endeavors would be made to .obtain .from Government a handsome rifle for each. 
This promise subsequently received the sanction of the then Secretary of \Var. After using his utmost endeavors 
to fulfil his promise as thus sanctioned, and after waiting, until this time to see the arms delivered, it was with 
extreme JnOrtification that the undersigned learned that, without a law authorizing the grant, his' promise could not 
be accomplished. ' 

It is with great satisfaction the undersigned beholds the Representative of that part of the State in which the 
gallantry of these young gentlemen was displayed making application in their behalf, especiaJiy as he so honorably 
partook of the events of that period, and was a witness of their conduct. It is to be hoped he will bring the matter 
before Congress, and that a resolution will be passed to reward such distinguished examples, 

To the Hon. J.C. CALHOUN, Secr~tary of War. 
~4..LEXANDER MACOMB, Major General. 

List of names of a volunteer.. company of riflemen, who did duty in tlte service of the United States, on the inva-
sion of Plattsburg by Sir George Prevost, in September, 1814. 

Gustavus A. Bird, Ira A. \Vood, James Trowbridge, 
Hazen Mooers, Henry K. Averill, St. J.B. L. Skinner, 
Frederick P. AJlen, Hiram Wal worth, Ethan Everist, 
Amos Soper, James Patten, Bartemus Brooks, 
Smith Bateman, Melancthon \V .. Travis, Flavel Williams. 

I certify that the foregoing is an authentic list of names of a party of volunteer riflemen, who did duty in the 
United States' service, and under my command, as stated in the above caption. 

M. J. AIKIN, Captain. 
AZARIAH C. FLAGG, Lieutenant. 

I, Benjamin Mooers, major general of militia in the State of New York, do certify that the list of names madq 
by Captain M. J. Aikin and Lieutenant A. C. Flagg, may be relied on as correct, being personally acquainted with· 
those officers, and the meritorious services rendered by those officers and their companions in arms at the time and 
place mentioned within. 

BENJAMIN MOOERS. 

I concur in the statement made by General Benjamin Mooers herewith, being also acquainted with most or all 
of the individuals named, and with the importance of their services, on the occasion alluded to; Martin J. Aikin, 
who acted as captain, and Azariah C. Flagg, as lieutenant, under whose command the services were performed, ~ 
ought, of course, to be included in the list, . • 
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From the 5th to the 12th of September, 1814, and in moments most doubtful, as to the event of the invasion; 
indeed, when a successful resi~tance to the overwhelming force of the enemy seemed impossible, without the inter
ven.tion of a miracle, and when most of the inhabitants possessed of property thought only of removing it from his 
grasp, these youthful champions, many of whom were under sixteen years of age, stepped forward, self-organized 
and self-instructed, and reconnoitred and harassed the enemy day and night in his pickets and out-posts; mark
ing and giving that information of his advances which was both difficult and important for the commanding general 
to obtain. • 

Their unwearied exertions in this important duty, as well as the daring intrepidity with which thP.y met and 
opposed, with others, the more serious attacks of the' enemy', were partic,ularly conspicuous. 

, - JOHN PALMER, :ill. C. 

17th CONGRESS.] No. 223. 

RE-EXAMINATION OF THE POSITIONS ON DAUPHIN ISLAND AND MOBILE POINT FOR 
FORTIFICATIONS. 

COMMUNICATED TO CONGRESS, :MARCH 26, 1822. 

To the Senate and Rouse of Representatives of the United States: \VAs~UNG;oN, Marcli 26, 1822. 
Congress having suspended the appropriation at the last session for the fortification_ at Dauphin Island, in con

sequence of a doubt which was entertained of the propriety of that position, the further prosecution of the work 
was suspended, and· an order given, as intimated in the message of the 3d of December, to the Board· of Engineers 
and Naval Commissioners, to examine that part of the coast, and particularly that position,. as also the position at 
Mobile Point, with which it is connected, and to report their opinion thereon, which has been done; and which 
report is herewith communicated. 

By this report it appears to be still the opinion of the board that the construction of works at both these posi
tions is of great importance to the defence of New Orleans, and of all that portion of our Union which is con
nected with and dependent on the Mississippi, and on the other waters which empty into the Gulf of Mexico, 
between that river and Cape Florida. That the subject may be fully before Congress, I transmit, also, a copy of 
the former report of the· board, being that on which the work was undertaken, and has been, in part, executed. 
Approving, as I do, the opinion of the board, I consider it my duty to state the. reasons on which l adopted the 
first report, especially as they were in part suggested by the occurrences of the Jate war. 

The policy which iRduced Congress to decide on a11d provide for the defence of the coast immediately after 
the war, was founded on the marked events of that interesting epoch. The vast body of men which it was found 
necessary to_ call into the field, through the whole extent of our maritime frontier, and the number who perished 
by exposure, with the immense expenditure of money and waste of properly which followed, were to be traced in 
an eminent degree to the defenceless condition of the coast. It was to mitigate-these evils in future wars, and 
even for the highel' purpose ,of preventing war itself,-that the decision was formed to make the coast, liO far as it 
might be practicable, impregnable; and that the measures-necessary to that great object have been pursued with 
so much zeal since. 

It is known that 110 part of our Union is more exposed to invasion, by·the numerous avenues leading to it, or 
more defenceless, by the thinness' of the neighboring population, or offers a greater temptation to invasion, either 
as a permanent acquisition, or as a prize to the cupidity of grasping invaders, from the immense amount of pro
duce deposited there, ~ban the city of New Orleans. It is known, also, that the seizure of no part of our Union 
could affect so deeply and vitally the immediate interests of so many States, and of so many of our fellow-citizens, 
comprising all that extensive territory, and n11merous population, which are cpnnected with and dependent on the 
Mississippi, as the seizure of that city. Strong works ~ell posted Were, therefore, deemed absolutely necessary for 
its protection. • 

It is not, however, by the Mississippi only, or the waters which communicate directly with, or approach nearest 
to, New Orleans, that the toi·n is assailable. It will be recollected that, in the late war, the public solicitude was 
excited, not so much by the danger which menaced it in those directions, as by the ;ipprehension that, while a feint 
might be made there, the main force, landing either in the bay of Mobile, or other waters between that bay 
and the Rigolets, would be thrown above the town, in the rear nf the army which had been collected there for its 
defence. Full confidence was ·entertained that that gallant army, led by the gallant and able chief who commanded 
it, would repel any attack to which it might be exposed in front. But, had such a force been thrown above the 
town, and a position taken on the banks of the river, the disadvantage to which our troops would have been sub
jected, attacked in front and rear, as they might have been, may easily be conceived. As their supplies would 
have been cut off, they'could not long have remained in the city, and, withdrawing from it, it must have fallen imme
diately into the hands of the force below. In ascending the river to attack the force above, the attack must have 
been made to great disadvantage, since it must hitve been on such ground, and at such time, as the enemy 
preferred. These considerations show that defences, other t~an such as are immediately clmnected with the city, 
are of great importance to its safety. • -

An attempt to seize New Orleans, and the lower part of the Mississippi, will be made only by a great Power, 
or a combination of several Powers, with a strong naval and land force, the latter of which must be brought in 
transports which may sail in shallow water. If the defences around New Orleans are well posted, and of sufficient 
strength to repel any attack which may be made on them, the city can be assailed only by a land, force, which 
must pass in the direction above suggested, between the Rigolets and the bay of Mobile. It becomes, therefore, 
an object of high importance to present such an obstacle to such an attempt as would defP.at it should it be made. 
Fortifications are useful for the defence of posts, to prevent the approach to cities, and the passage of rivers; but, 
as works, their effect cannot be felt beyond the reach of their cannon. They are formidable in other respects, by 
the body of' men within them, who may be removed and applied to other purposes. 
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Between the Rigolets and the bay of Mobile there is a chain of islands, at the extremity of which is Dau• 
phin Island, which forms,with Mobile Point, from which it is distant about three and a quarter miles, the entrance 
into the bay of l\1obile, which leads through that part of the State of Alabama to the towns of Mobile aud Blakely. 
The distance between Dauphin Island and. the Rigolets is ninety _miles. The principal islands between them 
nre Massacre, Horn, Ship, and Cat islands, near to which there is anchorage for large ships of war. The first 
object is, to prevent the landing of any force, for the purposes above stated, between the Rigolets and the bay of 
Mobile; the second, to defeat that force in case it should ~e landed. When the distance from one p\)int to the 
othe1· is considered, it is believed that it would 'be impossible to establish works so near to each other as to pre• 
vent the landing of such a force. Its defeat, therefore, should· be effectually provided for. If the arrangement 
should be such as to make that result evident, it ought to. be fairly conclu~ed that the attempt would not be made; 
nnd thus ,,e should accomplish, in the best mode pos~ible, and with the least expense, the complete security of this 
important part of our Union, the great object of our system of defence.for the whole. 

, There are some other views of this subject, which, it is thought, will merit particular attention in deciding the 
point in question. Not being able to establish a chain of posts, at least for the present, along the whole coast, from 
the Rigolets to Dauphin Island, or on all the islands between them, at'which point shall we begin1 Should an at• 
tack on the city be anticipated, it cannot be doubted that an adequate force would immediately be ordered ·there 
for its defence. If the enemy should despair of making an impression on the works near the town, it may be pre• 
sumed that they would promptly decide to make the attempt in the manner and in the Jine above suggested, between 
the Rigolets and the bay of l\1obile. It will be obvious that the nearer the fortification is erected to the Rigolets, 
with a view to this object, should it be on Cat or Ship Island for example, the wider would the passage be le!t open 
between that work.and the bay of Mobile, for such an enterprise. The main army, being drawn to New Orleans, 
would be ready to meet such an attempt near the Rigolets~ or at any other point not distant from the cily. lt is 
probable, therefore, that the enemy, profiting of a fair wind, woul.d make his attempt at the greatest distance com• 
patible with his object from that point, and at the bay of Mobile, should there not be works there of sufficient 
strength to prevent it. Should, however, strong works be erected there, such as were sufficient not only for their 
own defence against any attack. which might be made on them, but to hold a force connected with that, which might 
be drawn from the neighboring country, capable of co-operating with the force at the city, and which wohld doubt· 
less be ordered to those works in the event of war, it would be dangerous for the invading force to land any'where 
between the Rigolets and the bay of Mobile, and to pass towards the Mississippi above the city, Jest such a 
body might be thrown in its rear as to cut off its retreat. _ These co~siderations show the gre&t advantage of es
tablishing at the mouth of the bay of Mobile very strong works, such as would be adequate to all the purposes 
suggested. 

If fortifications were necessary only to protect our country and cities against the entry of large ships of war 
into our bays and rivers, they would be of little use for the defence of New Orl.eans, since that city 'cannot be ap
proached so near, either by the Mississippi or in any other direc~ion, by such vessels, for them to make an attack 
on it. In the Gulfi within our limits west of Florida, which had been acquired since these works were decided on 
and commenced, there is no bay or river into which large ships of war can enter. As a detence, therefore, against 
an attack from such vessels, extensive works would be altogether unnecessary, either at Mobile Point or at Dau• 
phin Island, since sloops of war only can navigate the deepest channel: But it is not_for that purpose alone tha~ 
these works are intended. It is to provide also against a formidable invasion, both by land and sea, the object of 
which may be to shake the foundation of our system.. Should such small works be erected, and such an invasion 
take place, they would be sure to fall at once into the hands of the invaders, and to be turned against us. 

Whether the acquisition of Florida may he considered as affording an inducement to make any change in the 
position or strength of these works, is a circumstance whiqh also merits attention. From the view which I have 
taken of the subject, I am of opinion that,it should not. The defence of New Orleans, and of the river Mississippi, 
!}gainst a powerful invasion, being one of the great objects of such extensive works, -that object would he essentially 
abandoned if they should be established eastward of the bay of Mobile, since the force to be collected in them 
would be placed at too great a distance to allow the _co-operation necessary for those purposes between it an,d that 
at the city. In addition to which, it may be observed that, by ca1Tying them to Pensacola, or further to the east, 
that bay would fall immediately, in case of such invasion, into the hands of the enemy, whereby such co-operation 
would be rendered utterly impossible, and the State of Alabama would also .be left wholly unprotected. 

With a view to such formidable invasion of which we should never Jose sight, and of the great objects to which 
it would be directed; I think that very strong works at some point within the Gulf of Mexico will be found indis• 
pensable. I think, ,also, that those works ought to be established at the bay of l\1obile, one at Mobile Point, and 
the other on Dauphin Island, whereby the enemy would he excluded, and the complete comm:ind of that bay, with 
all the advantages attending it, be secured.,to ourselves.' In the case of such invasiorr it will, it is presumed, be 
deemed necessary to collect at some point; other than at New Orleans, a strong force capable of moving in any di
rection, and affording aid to any part which may be attacked; and, in my judgment, no position presents so many 
advantages, as a. point of rendezvous for such force, as the mouth of that bay. -The fortification at the Rigolets 
will defend the entrance by one passage into Lake Pontchartrain, and also into Pi>arl river, whi-fh empties into the 
Gulf at that point. • Between the Rigolets and Mobile bay there are but two inlets which deserve the name, those 
of St. Louis and Pascagoula, the entrance into which is too shallow even for the smallest vessels; and from the Ri• 
golets to .l\iobile bay, the whole coast-is equally shallow, affording the depth of a few feet of water only. Cat 
Island, which is nearest the Rigolets, is about seven and a half miles distant from the coast, and thirty from the Ri
golets. Ship Island is distant about ten miles from Cat Island, and twelve from the coast. ,Between these islands 
and the coast, the water is very shallow. As to the precise depth of water in approaching those islands from the 
Gulf, the report of 'the topographical engineers not having yet been received~ it is impossible to speak with pre• 
cision; but admitting it to be such as for frigates, and even ships of the Jine, to enter, the anchorage at both is unsafe, 
being much exposed to northwest winds. Along the coast, therefore, there is no motive for such strong works on 
our part; no town to guard; no inlet into the country to defend; and if placed on'the islands, and the entrance to 
them is such as to admit large ships of war, distant as they are from the coast, it would be more easy for the enemy 
to assail them with effect. . 

The position, however, at Mobile pay is essentially different. That bay takes its name from the Mobile river, 
which is formed by the junction of the Alabama and Tombigbee, which extend each about three hundred miles 
into the interior, approaching, at their head ,vaters, near_ the Tennessee river. If the enemy possessed its mouth, 
and fortified Mobile Point and Dauphin Island, being superior at sea, it would be -very difficult for us to dispossess 
him of either, even of l\1obile Point; and, holding that position, Pens_acola would soon fall, as, without incurring 
great expense in the construction of works there, it would present but a feeble resistance to a strong force in its 
rear. If we had a work at Mobile Point only, the enemy might take Dauphin Island, which would afford him 
great aid in attacking the point, and enable him, even should we succeed in repelling the attack, to render us great 
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mischief there, and throughout the whole Gulf. In every view which can be taken of the subject, it appears indis
pensable for us to command the entrance into .Mobile bay; aqd that decision being taken, I think the considerations 
which favor the occupation of Dauphin Island by a strong work are conclusive. It is proper to observe; that, 
after the repulse before New Orleans, in the late war, the British forces took possession of Dauphin Island, and 
held it till the peace. Under neither of the reports of the Board of Engineers and Navar Commissioners could 
any but sloops of war enter the bay, or,the anchorage b!jtween Dauphin and. Pelic<;1n islands. Both reports give 
to that anchorage eighteen feet at low water, and twenty and a half at hig!J. The o~ly difference between them 
consists in this: that, in the first, a bar, leading to the anchorage, reducing the depth .of water to twelve feet at low 
tide, .was omitted. In i;ieither case could frigates enter, though sloops of war of larger siz~ might. The whole 
scope, however, of this reasoning turns on a different principle-on the works necessary to,defend that bay, and, 
by means thereof, New Orleans, the Mississippi, and all the surrounding country, against a powerful invasion both 
by land and sea, and not on the precise depth of w~ter in any of the approaches to the bay or to the island. 

The reasoning which is applicable to the works'near Ne,w 9rleanst•and at the bay of Mobile, is equally so, in 
certain respects, to those which are to be erected for, the -0efence of all the bays and rivers along the other parts of 
the coast. All those works are also erected on a greater scale than would be necessary for the sole purpose 
of preventing tbe passage of our inlets by large ships of war. They are, in most instances, formed for 
defence against a more powerful invasion, both by land and sea. • There are, however, some differences between 
the works which are deemed necessary in the Gulf, and those in other parts of our Union, founded on the peculiar 
situation of-that part of the .coast. The vast extent of the Mississippi, the great outlet and channel of commerce 
for so many States, all of which may be affected by the seizur~ of that city, or of any part of the river, to a great 
extent above it; is one of those striking peculiarities which requjre partiq1lar provision. The thlnness of the 
population near the city, making it necessary that the force requisite for its defence should be called from distant 
parts and States, is anot!?P.r. The danger which the army assembled_ at New Orleans would be exposed to, of 
being cut off in case the enemy should thro,~ a force on the river above it, from the difficulty of ascending the 
river to attack it, and of making a retreat in any other direction, is a third. For an attac.k on the city of New 
Orleans, Mobile bay, or any,part of the intermediate co_;ist; ships of war would be necessary only as a convoy to 
protect the transports against a naval force on their passage, and on their approach_ to the shore, for the landing of 
the men, and on their return home, in case they should be repulsed. . _ 

On -the important subject of our defences generally, I think proper to observe, that the system was adopted 
immediately after the late war, by Congress, on great consideration and a thorough knowledge of the effects of that 
war; by the enormous expense attending it; by the waste of life and property, and by the general distress of the 
country. The amount of debt in~urred in that war, and dge at its conclusion, without taking into the estimate 
other losses, having been heretofore commu_nicated, .need not now be repeated. The interest of the debt thus 
jncurred is four times more than the sum necessary, by annual appropriations, for the completion of our whole 
system, of defence, land and nayal, to the extent provided for, -and within the time specified. 'Wh-en that system 
shall be completed, the expense of construction ~ill cease, and oµr expenditures be proportionally diminished. 
Should anoth!)r war occur before it is completed, the experience of the last marks, in characters too strong to be 
mistaken, its inevitable·consequences; and should such war occur, and find us unprepared for it, what will be our 
justification to the _enlightened_ body whom we represent, for not having completed these defences1 That this 
system should 'not have been adopted before the late war cannot be a cause of surprise to any one, because all might 
wish lo avoid every exp~nse, the necessity of which might be, in any !iegree, doubtful; But, with the experience 
of that war before us, it is thought there is uo cause for hesitation. \Viii the completion of these works, and the 
augmentation of ,our na'lcy, to the po.int contemplated by law, require the imposition of onerous burdens on our 
fellow-citizens, such as they cannot or will not bear1 Have such or any burdens been impos'ed, to advance the system 
to its present state1 It is known that no burdens wliateyer have been imposed; on the contrary, that all the direct 
or internal taxe$' have .been.long since repealed, and none paid but tho~e which are, indirect and voluntary, such, as 
are imposed on arti!!les impo~ted from Joreign countries, most of which are luxuries, and on t,he vessels employed in 

, the-tra1,1sportation; taxes which some of our most ~nlightened citizens think ought to be imposed on many of the 
articles, for the encouragement 9f ,our manufactures, ~ven if the revenue derived from them could be dispensed 
with. It is known, also, that in all other respects our condition as a nation is in the highest degree prosper_ous 
and flourishing, nearly half the debt incurred in the late war having already been discharged, and considernble prb
gress having also been made in·the completion of this system of defence, and in the construction of other works 
of great extent and u,tility, by the revenue derived from these so.urces, and from the sale of the public lands. I may 
add, also, that a very generous provision has been made, from the same sources, for .the survh1:ing officers and 
soldiers of our revolutionary army. . These important facts show that this system has been so far executed, and 
may be completed, without any real inconvenience to thE! public. \Vere it, however, otherwise, I have full confi
dence that any burdens, which might be found necessary for the completion of this system, in both its branches, 
within the term· contemplated, or much· sooner, ,should any emergency require it, would be called: for, rather than 
complained of, by our fellow-citizens. " 

From these views, applicable to the very impor_tant subject' of our defences generall)'., as well as to the work at 
Dauphin Island, I think it my duty to recommend to Congress an appropriation for the latter.. I consider.ed the 
withholding it tlt the last session as the expression only of a d~ubt, by Congress, of the propriety of the position, 
and not as a definitive opinion. Supposing that that' question would be decided at the present session, I -caused the 
position, and such parts of the coast as are particularly connected wit~ it, to be re-examined,. that all the light, on 
which the decision as to the appropriatipn could depeHd, might be fully before you. In the first survey, the 
report of which was that on which the works; intended for the defence of New Orleans, the Mississippi, the bay of 
Mobile, and all the country dependent on those waters, were sanctioned by the Executive, the commissioners were 
industriously engaged about six months. I should have communica,ted that very able and interesting document 
then, but from q doubt how far the interest .of our country would justify its publication; a circumstance which I now 
mention, that the attention of Congress may be drawn to it. 

JAMES MONROE. 

Sm: DEPARTMENT OF W.•\R, March 26, 1822. 
. • I transmit herewith a letter from the chief engineer, accompanying a report just received from the commis
sion composed of the Bo·ard of Engineers and a naval officer, containing their opinions respecting the fortifications 
M~~~ • • 

I have the honor to be, with the•greatest respect, your obedient servant, 
J. C. CALHOUN. 

The PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES. 
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Sm: ENGINEER DEPARTMENT, \VASHINGTON, Marcli, 1822. 
In pursuance of your orders, the Board of Engineers were instructed to visit Mobile bay, and to examine 

thoroughly the sites at Mobile Point and Dauphin Island, together with all localities which may have influencec.! 
their selection, with a view to ascertain whether either of them ought to be abandoned, and, if not, whether any, 
and, if any, w,hat modifications ought to be made in the plan of the fortifications which have been commenced at 
each of those positions. • 

The Board of Engineers and the Navy ,Commissioner, in pursqance of those orders, visited Mobile Point and 
Dauphin Island, and made a careful examination of those places, the result of which is contained in their report, 
made through this department, to the Departments of War and Navy, which is he.rewith communicated, together 
with a separate report from General Bernard, connected with the same subject. • 

It may be proper to add that, in the year 1818; previously to the passage of the act prohibiting the forming of 
a contract, unless the actual appropriation was eqqal to its fulfilment, contracts were formed mtder the general appro
priation for fortifications for completing the forts at Mobile Point and Dauphin Island; and as the operations de
pending on them were on a scale too large to be conducted advantageously with individual capital, considerable 
sums were advanced, on adequate security, to the· aid of the contractors, of which there remain !Jnliquidated, for 
Mobile Point, nearly one hundred thousa1,1d dollars; and for Dauphin Island, a sum considerably exceeding that 
amount. For more detailed information on this point, I would respectfully refer you to the reports from this depart
ment, made on the 15th M.arch, 1820, and the 9th January, 1821; the former accompanied by copies of all con
tracts connected with fortifications which had been made since 1815 up to that period, with the exception of those 
made in 1819, which had been previously reported; and the latter exhibiting the sums advanced upon contracts up 
to the date thereof. A copy of the original report of the _board in relation to the defence of the Gulf of Mexico is 
not yet completed, but it will be finished as soon as possible. 

I have the honor to be, very respectfully,· your most obedient servant, 
• ALEX. MACOMB, .111. G. C. Enginetrs. 

To the Hon. J.C. CALHOUN, Secretary of War. 

The Navy Commissioner and the Board of Enginee,rs, having received instructions to re-examine the positions on 
Dauphin Island and Mobile Point, which had been selected for the defence of.Mobile bay; to review the grounds 
on which the original report recommended their defence; and to report~ 1st, whether either of the works pro
jected for these positions ought to be abandoned; and, 2dly, jf not, whether· any, and, if any, what modifications 
ought to be made, respectfully submit the following report: , ' 
Under the first division of the subject before the commission, to wit, whether either of the works projected for 

the defence of Mobile bay ought to be abandoned, it is proper,'in the firsrplace, to ascertain what degree Clf import:. 
ance should be assigned to this bay, as a part of the Gulf frontier; or, in other words, whether the advantages 
resulting from its defence will be commensurate with the cost of the .fortifications. The following advantages, it 
seems to us, will certainly result from its complete defence. ' 

],st. By fortifying the entrance of the bay, an outlet would be secured, in time of war, for the produce of the 
Alabama and Tombigbee rivers. 2d. The flourishing towns upon the bay and its rivers, the accumulated produce 
of the country, and the merchant vessels, privateers, and_ vessels of war, collected within the bay, either in the, 
course of .trade to receive supplies, to refit by stress of weather, or by the pursuit of an enemy, would all receive 
protection. 3d. An enemy would be deprived of one of the very few harbors. in the Gulf in which he might take 
shelter during tempestuous seasons; and would thereby be forced either to run his hazard in a }Joisterous sea, or, by 
occasionally intermitting his blockade, to pe~mit the- escape of the many vessels which would be in readiness to 
profit of the opportunity. 4th. An enemy would also be deprived of an anchorage, whence he might, with cer
tainty, interrupt all water communication between New Orleans, Mobile .bay, and Pensacola. 5th. The produce 
of more than one-half of the territory of the United States passes through New Orleans to tjle sea; and since, by 
the establishment of steamboats on Jhe Mississippi and Ohio, freight along those rivers is reduced m~ch below that 
across the Alleganies, that city is not only the grand-emporium of the exterior commerce of more than half of our 
territory, but also of the interior commerce between tha~ section of country and the Atlantic States; and when we 
consider the progress made, and daily making, in manufactures by the Middle and Eastern States, we think it may 
be safely asserted that New Orleans is destined to become as important in this last respect as in the former. Now, 
though it is easy to defend that city against the attack of an enemy, (as will be done by the works heretofore 
recommended by the commission for the Rigolets, Chef Mertteur, bayou Bienvenue, Plaquemine Bend, and the 
east point of Grande Terre} yet, as the l\iiss.issippi is'not defensible by batteries below PJaquemine Bend, and may 
therefore be commanded by'an en~my, it becomes indispensable that something more than mere defence be 
afforded it, and that the only other practicable communication with the sea, to wit, that through Lake Pontchartrain, 
Pass Christian, and within the chain of islands to Mobile bay, should be well secured. The fortifications at Chef 
l\Ienteur and Rigolets will protect the navigation· of Lake Pontchartrain, whilst those of the Rigolets and the mouth 
of Mobile bay will'protect the waters between that lake and Mobile bay, by insuring the means of supplying with 
men, arms, munition, &;;c. provisional and intermediate works, which would be erected fo time of war for 
the protection of this interior navigation, and by affording assistance in the same way, and also certain points of 
support to such a floating force as it would be found expedient to add, for tlie JJ)Ore certain preservation of this im- _ 
portant channel of commerce. 6th. The importance of Pensacola.harbor, as a naval station of the second class, which 
it must he, even if Espiritu Santo bay (the only other-man-of-war harbor in the Gulf of Mexico) should be found to 
have sufficient water to admit line-of-pattle sllips, will make .the extension of this interior navigation, by the connexion 
of Bon Secours and Perdido bays, by a canal of about four miles, and Perdido bay and the great Lagoon (which runs 
into Pensacola bay) by a canal of about one mile, .a matter_ of necessity: because in no other way could the naval 
establishment at Pensacola receive the abundant supplies of munitions of war, naval stores, and workmen, furnished 
by the Western country. It is needless to say· how much the value of complete defences at the· lllOUth of Mobile 
bay will be augmented by this extension of the interior .navigation; and, indeed, considering the unproductiveness 
of the country about Pensacola, the value of those defences will be .almo~t as much increased if Pensacola harbor 
become ultimately only a place of rendezvous, or of occasional resort for vessels of war, privateers, and merchant
men. 7th. Fortifications at the mouth of Mobile bay, in conjunction with .a temporary work at the outlet of the 
Perdido,:where there is but six feet water, will shelter Pensacola from all attacks on that side, whi~h might, but 
for them, be conducted from a landing up Mobile or up Perdido bay; or, by pursuing the interior n~vigation, quite 
into Pensacola bay. The temptation to sucli an enterprise would be very" strong, should this bay be selected, as it 
probably will, for a naval station., To these advantages, which are for the most part peculiar to the section of 
country in question, we will add some remarks relating in -common to defence on every part of our coast. 
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The only species of force which can resist and repel the attacks to which a maritime frontier is exposed are, 
heavy guns and mortars in vessels, or heavy guns and mortars covered by proof epaulemei:its on shore; with the first 
of these there might always be great uncertainty as to the issue, because of the many accidents to which such a force 
is liable, beyond the control of courage or skill, especially in narrow waters; and because an enemy may always 
choose that moment to attack when favorable circumstances are solely on his side. . But the enormous expense of this 
kind of defence, when exclusive, has amongst all nations caused, and must ever cause, its rejection as a means of local 
security; to be sttfficient, it must at least equa_l the ~hreatening force at every point of the frontier to which he can 
have ac!!ess; because where he is is not known; and where_ he will attack is uncertain; to leave a station in search 
of him might be leaving unprotected the very point he _designs to attack. Besides the great excess of the defensive 
expenditures over th7 offensive, which such a system wonld require, the defeqces are, from their nature, perishable, 
and require frequent renewal. Situations occur sometimes, however, as where,the track. of the attacking force is 
necessarily out of the reach of gunshot fr9m the shore, or when the great breadth of chapnel enables an enemy to 
avoid the land defenr,es, or when, resigning nothing to an enemy, favorable moments of attack may be waited for and 
improved, to which a certain'variety of this species of force may, and indeed must, be applied; but the only successful 
practice with this force has been to employ it where no othei: w~ll avail, or at most only as an auxiliary. The only other 
kind of defence is by fortifications. All the nations e_xperienced in war coni:ur in 011e sentiment as regard,s their 
utility, at least in relation to a maritime frontier; and a\l nations having such a frontier r~Iy upon them for their 
security. To allege that they have sonietimes failed to afi.:ord protection proves nothing, because, as the confidence 
in them is still nndiminished, and hundreds of cities and national establishments, which ofler the strongest tempta
tions to the cupidity of Governmep.ts and of individuals, have, no~withstanding, been. unmolested, with these only to 
protect them; such failures in defence can be ascribed only to the inadequar;y of tlz_e particular works, or to the want 
of courage or conduct in the use of them. One recommendation which fortifications have, and.which is of infinite 
consequence, is, that besides affording a shelter for a navy, whether under injury from tempests or from an enemy7 

they unchain it from the shore, and set it free upon its proper element, there to assume t~e offe1:1sive; to conduct the 
commerce of distant regions in safety; to cTestroy that of the enemy; to scour his seas; to fall with united forces 
upon his establishments; to harass him with continued pursuits, and with continual preparations for defence; in 
short, to remove the war from its own shores, and wage it upon those of the enemy. 

The commission now come to the particular question, " ,vhether either of the projected works for Mobile bay 
ought to be abandoned1" The commission regret that they have nut been able to have the exact survey, now going 
on, completed in time to accompany this report; but the sketch herewith, though inaccurate in most respects, exhibits 
with all necessary precision all the facts essential to the s_olution of the problem. The_distance from Mobile Point 
to the east point of Dauphin Island is about three mih;s; two channels enter Mobile bay through this opening; one7 

which is the principal, having eighttJen Teet water on the bar at low tide, passes close along l\fobile Point; the 
other, within about half a mile of Dauphin Island Point; through this at least eight and a half feet can be carried at 
low tide. The first of these leads directly fipm sea; the other winds round the point of Daupbin Jsland, from an 
anchorage between that island and Pelican Island;· at least twelve feet water can be carried over the shoal which 
connects these two islands, in coming from sea into this anchorage. The tide ebbs and flows only once in twenty
four hours, and rises from one and a h,alf to two feet. At high w&ter, t.herefore, ten feet can be carried into the 
bay by the western channel, at a mini In um. Vessels with a greater draught than eight and a half feet cannot ascend 
to the town of Mobile ,vithout great difficulty;· vessels bot1nd thither have, therefore, the choice of the two passes; 
with any wind from east to west, round by the south, they may enter the eastern, and with any wind from N. N. \V. 
to E. by S. round by the south, the western channel. If there are 10 be any-fortifications at.the mouth of this bay, 
it does not admit of contradiction·that there rimst be one, on :Mobile Point, for Dauphin Island Point is too distant to 
offer any molestation to the navigation of this eastern channel, and Sandy Island is of so-changeable a nature that 
no ·important work can ever be placed there. The eastern channel being nearly straight, and about a mile in width 
opposite Mobile Point, vessels might pass at night, or perhaps even by day, unless some collateral impediments be 
provided; these should be either floating obs_tructions or a floating armament. The *st, being easily and speedily 
prepared, and much less expensive in all respects thim the otlier, have been usually recomme!)ded by the commis
sion in similar cases; as·small vessels only can approach them, they need only be slight compared with those pro
posed for deeper channels. As. to Dauphin Island, it must be remarked, first, that there is water enough both up 
to the anchorage and at high water, through the channel into the bay, for small vessels of war, such as brigs and 
schooners, to pass without danger; and that these vessels are quite adequate to the destruction of the commerce of 
the Gulf and the establishments on the shores of the· qay, the capture of the v~ssels which ·may be within it, and 
the complete interruption of the interior navigation. Second, that ati enemy occupying the anchorage near Pelican 
Island would have a good harbor in which he could continue the blockade during the whole year; and that, on the 
contrary, if• he were excluded from it, the blockade of the bay, owing to the great danger in anchoring near this 
coast, or even lying off and on near it during a considerable portion of the year, would become-comparatively unim
portant. Third, that this being the only saf~ harbor, even for his small.cruisers, on the whole of the northern shore 
of the Gulf, excepting such as must certainly be clefended, an enemy would not fail to profit of its not being secured, 
and make a permanent establishment upon, the ·isla~d, with a view' to fix himself in posses~ion of the harbor as a 
place of refuge for his own vessels,and for the purpose of cutting off both.our exterior and interior commerce. It 
is not easy-to conceive how an enemy; once for.tified there; on accpunt,of its inaccessibility, and the scattered popu
lation of the neighboring country, rould be dispossessed without $Teat exertions and-a corresponding sacrifice of 
lives and money~ nor, on the other hand, the' disadvantages nuder which he would labor, and the hazard he would 
run, if deprived of: the only safe harbor within reach of his cruising ground. Fou'rth, that a fort on the east point 
of Dauphin Island, with batteries under its protection, would, by shot and shells, effectually guard both the anchor
age and the passa__ge into the ba:y; the shoal of Pelican Island being within shell range, and the channel too narrow 
and crooked to ·be passed at night. • Fifth, that vessels"· arriving off this bay may frequently be unable to enter by 
the other channel, and must wait in this harbor (where, without fortifications, they would be entirely exposed to an 
enemy) for an opportunity to pas's through the western, or for favorable ,vinds for the eastern channel. •Sixth, that 
under the protection of fortifications on Dauphin Is)and, our small vessels of war, privateers, and merchant vessels, 
would wait in security in this harbor for a favorable moment to elude an enemy's cruisers. Seventh, that the fort 
on Dauphin Isla:nd, considering the superiority of its harbor over th~t on the inside of l\iobile Point,. would be of 
considerable importance as a depot for the supply of the flotilla. defending the inner passage from New Orleans, 
and also for the supply ot the imme(}iate wants of privateers and cruisers arriving from sea. 

The commission now enter upon the consideration of the secopd division of the subject, to wit: ",vhether any, 
and, if any, what modifications ought to be made in the works projected for Dauphin °Island and Mobile Point1". 

These two forts are alike in their relief, trace, and details; they are pentagonal bastioned works, of one hundred 
and thirty yards of exterior side: This length of front is the least, within a few yards, which· can be adopted, 
while preserving for the,flanks the power of battering with effect the breach in the-face of the bastions; since, on 
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account of the elevation of the flanks above the ditch, the guns cannot, on a less front than one hundred and 
twenty yards, receive a sufficient depression to see the foot of the face of the bastion. This dimension of one 
hundred and thirty yards is indeed very weak; for, according to the principles of the art, a front of two hundred 
yards will hardly satisfy the essential conditions of the bastioned syste_m, and it is only an extent of three hundred 
or four hundred yards that gives to a front the great advantages whlch belong to the system. The works projected 
for l\Iobile Point and Dauphin Island must rather be conpidered as redoubts than forts. As to the number of sides, 
the localities require a front to fire upon vessels which approach, one against those passing, and a third against such 
as may have passed; besides, it is indispensable that the fire of two collateral sides should cross upon their capital, 
as there would otherwise be a space there without defence. These considE1rations, added to the necessity of pro
viding ample room within for quarters and stores, hav:e produced the pentagonal form. The quarters have been 
so contrived as to become a defensive work, prolonging the resistance even after the enemy has mastered the exte
rior work. This means of protracted resistance may be regarded as a compensation, in some sort, for the--weak
ness of the narrow fronts. 

Each of the water fronts will receive twenty-seven guns; so that twenty-seven guns will be directed against 
vessels which approach, twenty-seven against those passing, and twenty-seven towards the interior of the bay. As 
to the land fronts, they will receive the number of guns necessary for the defence, varying according to the nature 
and progress of the attack. The three fronts facing the water have each a separate object, or rather have to throw 
their fire in different directions; and if the time which a vessel, with a good wind, would be under the fire of each 
be calculated, the twenty-seven guns to which she would be exposed can hardly be considered too great a number. 

If the necessary' armament, as well as the principles of the art, bad not in a measure decided as to the dimen
sions of the two forts in question, the necessity of preparing them against a short attack by land would alon(l have 
dictated that they niust be sufficiently strong to compel an enemy to a regular attack, and to resist him until the 
arrival of succor. In this respect it must be remarked that, as far as localities would permit, the commission have 
always, in the choice of positions, given a preference to those where the nature of the soil would pre\'.ent the open
ing of trenches, and, consequently, render attack by land impracticable; thus, where marshes or rocks presented 
themselves, the commission have chosen those points before all others; and, as the works would be inattackable 
by land, a great saving would be made in the expense of the land side fronts. The forts, for example, for the 
defencri of New Orleans, have in general, for these reasons, received the smallest dimensions, and an organiza
tion on the land side requiring but little expense. At Mobile Point and Dauphin Island no such peculiarities 
of site present themselves, and the projected works are not only attackable by land, but they are also very far 
removed from suer.ors; that on the west side of the bay, being upon an island on which an enemy might perma
nently fix himself, would, in that event, be beyond the reach of all help, except such as could be afforded with a
co-operating naval force; and this would require so long a time, that a fort of inconsiderable strength would be car
ried before its arrival. According to strict theory, therefore, the Dauphin Island fort should be stronger than that 
at .l\Iobile Point; the ·greater facility of approaching this last work, however, nearly restores the equilibrium. 

As to the expense of the erection of the works, it is certainly great; but it does not furnish a just measure of 
their magnitude. It is necessary to take into consideration the high price of materiaJs in that section of country, 
compared with the other parts of the United States. If forts like these were to be constructed in the Eastern 
States, for example, they would cost barely one-third of the amount which must be paid for these at Mobile. The 
construction of these works will be expensive, not because they are of a high degree of strength, but because of 
the dearness of materials and labor. , 

Finally, war amongst European nations is now conducted upon too great a scale to justify us in reposing upon 
feeble and precarious means as security against their aggressions; and every system of defence which, instead of 
being upon the level of the means of attack, is dictated by considerations of economy alone, expos(ls the nation to 
the danger of· having involved itself in expenses solely to provide trophies for its enemies. 

The commission conclude by rec;:ommending that the works begun on Mobile Point and Dauphin Island be 
both completed according to the original project. 

All which is respectfully submitted. BERNARD, Brigadier General. 
JOS. G. TOTTEN, Major Eng. Brevet Lt. Col. 
J. D. ELLIOTT, Captain U.S. Navy. 

To the Hon. SECRETARIES OF ,v AR AND NAVY DEPARTMENTS, 

W . .\SHINGTON, J.liarch 26, 1822. 
The Naval Commissioner and the Bo~rd of Engineers, in their last repo_rt on the defence ofl\fobile bay, (dated 

15th l\Iarch, 1822,) confined themselves to a general outline .in comparing a system of permanent fortifications to 
one of naval defence. But as the principle on which floating forces would be preferred to permanent batteries for 
the defence of Mobile bay is equally applicable to all the bays, roads, and rivers of the Union, it becomes neces• 
sary to enter into particulars, and prove, by a clear and precise demonstration, that floating forces, employed in the 
defence of important points on a maritime frontier, are less efficacious in their result, and more expensive, than 
permanent fortifications. 

To keep tQ the present case-that of Mobile bay: we must observe, in the first place, that the necessity of 
defending it is admitted on all sides, and that the nature of the defences to be employed for that purpose -is the only 
point of contention. There are two channels which lead up to this bay, as stated in the report; the eastern chan• 
nel, about one mile broad, and running directly under Mobile Point; and the western, about half a mile broad, 
running half a mile from the eastern point of Dauphin Island. In either of these channels, therefore, vessels run• 
ning into the bay would follow a track which would keep them at about three-fourths of a mile, or 1,320 yards, 
from one or other 9f the projected forts; for, although the eastern channel runs directly under Mobile Point, an 
enemy, to keep as far as possible out of the fire of the fort, would avoid that part of the channel which runs nearest 
to it; and though the western channel is only practicable al half a mile's distance from the projected work at Dau
phin Island, he could not keep at more than 1,320 yards from the fort, without running on the shoals which lie 
between the two channels. 

In either case, the projected forts wot1ld defend the two channels with exactly th~ same effect; and as the neces
sity of defending the eastern pass by a fort at Mobile Point, and some floating forces, is granted on all sides, it 
might be naturally supposed that no objection could be made to a similar system of defence for the western pass, 
as a natural and necessary consequence of the adoption of the first. But to answer all objections which can be 
made to defending the western pass by permanent works like the eastern, we shall compare the expense of defend
ing this pass by floating defences with that by these works. 

49 a 
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1st. When the defence of a pass is exclusively confided to floating forces first, it becomes uncertain: tem
pests, hurricanes, fire-ships, can, in a few hours, destroy or disperse all its -means of defence; and in the Gulf of 
Mexico, where hurricanes are so frequent, this objection may be considered as conclusive. 2d. The enemy, 
choosing his own time, and knowing the obstacles which he may expect, can prepare his means beforehand, so as 
to secure numerical superiority, and every other chance of succP-ss. 3d. One single action may decide its fate, 
and reduce its resistance to a few hours. 4th. The naval forces thus employed on a defensive system, when they 
~n the chance of losing every thing, and have no chance of injuring the enemy, during all the time they are thus 
stationed, would be much more advantageously employed on an offensive system, to intercept the commerce and 
navigation of that enemy at sea, or on the coasts of his colonies. 5th. Floating forces are of a perishable nature, 
and must be renewed at least every ten years. Either they are created in a time of peace, and run the chance of 
being unfit for service when war is declared, or they are organized at the declaration of war, and then cost much 
dearer to create. Considering the immense extra expenses of all kinds which must then be incurred, it is to be 
feared that these forces will not, in such a case, be fit for action, until the enemy has already executed all the de
predations and done all the mischief which they are to guard against. 

This observation is more especially applicable to the coasts of the Union on the Gulf of Mexico than to any 
section of its Atlantic frontier. The Union has few sailors, and, at present, no naval depot on the coast of the 
Gulf; nor can it be repeated too often that, if Mobile bay be not properly defended, Pensacola cannot be fitted for 
this purpose. This frontier must, therefore, depend for its defence on the maritime means sent to it by the Atlantic 
States. But if, at the opening of a war, the communication between these States and the Gulf of Mexico is inter
rupted by a superior naval force of the enemy, how will_ the coasts of this Gulf be defended, unless by permanent 
fortifications, prepared beforehand? To rely on the navy alone for defending the important positions of this fron
tier, would be to lay at the mercy of very precarious and uncertain chances the 'interests of one-half of the territory 
of the Union. 

\Vhen the defence of a pass is in trusted-to permanent forces, or fortifications properly o~ganized, it is no longer 
subject to sudden accidents and unforeseen chances. ' 

1st. Tempests and hurricanes turn rather to its advantage than to its loss, as these convulsions of nature fall 
only on the vessels of the enemy, especially if you have taken means to deprive him of an asylum in an enclosed 
ot sec.ure bay. 

2d. You are then prepared to receive the enemy on all points; you only have to throw your troops in time in 
the forts which are menaced by his approach, so as to complete their garrisons, and give them the means of standing 
a siege. These forces may even be withdrawn from every other point, as soon as the enemy has determined his 
point of attack, and that you are certain of the point on which he is directing it; the garrison remaining complete 
on that point alone. 

3d. To fulfil his purpose, the enemy must land his forces, and proceed to a regular attack against your forts. 
The length of the resistance which these are calculated to m11-ke affords time to the militia of the country to come 
to their aid; and, if these forts be not assailable by land, if the enemy have no secure and enclosed anchorage for 
his fleet in the neighborhood, every chance is against him. . 

4th. The defence of the frontier being all secured by permanent fortifications, all the means of the navy may 
be turned to the offensive. \Vhile these forts, shutting to an enemy all entrance info our bays, roads, and rivers, 
give to the militia the advantage of selecting lines, of operations, which an er.emy cannot cut, and which cut and 
intercept, on the contrary, any line of operations on which he may attempt to move against the interior, the enemy 
is, by these means, deprived of the great and important advantage of fighting within reach of his supplies and means 
of retreat, and with one foot on the land which he invades, and one foot on the fleet which conveyed him. , 

5th. Permanent defences, by means of fortifications, are prepared in time of peace, when the resources of the 
people are greatest, and the expenses least. These defences, once erected, last forever; and if in some rare circum
stances they require the co-operation of floating forces,-simple floating obstructions, under the fire of the forts, may 
generally' be substituted for them, which.delay the passage of an enemy at these points, and keep him during all that 
time under the fire of the permanent batteries. 

\Ve believe it is useless to pursue any further this comparison between the powers of defence provided to guard 
a pass by means of permanent fortifications, and those which are given by mere floating forces. The few consid-
erations to which we have confined this argument suffice to show the superiority of the former. , 

The only remaining point is, to determine when these advantages are not purchased at too dear a rate; and we 
shall compare for this purpose the expense of both these systems, and take the fort at Dauphin Island for our point 
of illustration·. 

The fort projected on the eastern point of that island will cost - $694,000 00 
Its armament, at 118 guns, (each.gun $65?,)' 76,700 00 

Total, - $770,700 00 

This armament comprises the guns employed to arm the temporary batteries raised under protection of the fort, 
to defend the anchorage between Pelican and Dauphin islands. As long as the fort would neither be menaced nor 
attacked in time of war, a garrison of three hundred men would be sufficient to serve sixty guns bearing on the 
pass. These three hundred men, at $150 a man, for six months, would cost during that time $45,000, and during 
three years $270,000. This sum of $150 per man for six months is taken from the aggregate cost of the army for 
each individual, accordin!! to the r{!port of the Secretary of War, 5th March, 1822; but in this case it is much 
overrated, as the aggregate expenses of the army comprise those of the staff, Military Academy, transportation ex
penses, &c., which are not applicable to a permanent garrison. This sum is, therefore, stated very unfavorably to 
the system of permanent defences. • 

Recapitulation of tlte expense of a system of permanent fortifications to dt>fend tlte pass during tltree years. 

Fort and armament, 
Garrison during three years, 

Total, -

$770,700 00 
270,000 00 

$1,040,700 00 

We do not include in this calculation the expense of a garrison calculated to sustain a siege, as the service of 
such a garrison and the length of such a siege would be trifling objects in three years of war. . 

Now, suppose these sixty guns, served by three hundred men, mounted on ramparts, and thus ~ossessmg all the 
following advantages: precision and accuracy of fire; solidity and permanency of the masses which cover them, 
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and which are proof against the enemy's artillery; the power of ricoching against ships, and of not being ricoched 
in return; and the .safety and comfort of the garrison; suppose them replaced by only sixty guns, mounted .on ves• 
sels, without any of the foregoing advantages, (a supposition favorable to the system of floating forces, for 1t would 
require a much greater number of these to possess nearly the same power of resistance;) these sixty guns will re
quire, to bear them, 1st, one steam frigate, carrying thirty 32 pounders; 2d, thirty gun-boats, carrying each one 
32 pounder. 

But, as the steam frigate draws from eight and a half to nine and a half feet of water, and the gun-boats seven 
feet, they cannot run over the middle ground between the eastern and western channels; they will, therefore, be 
obliged to remain stationed in one of these channels, or in the interior of the bay; and, i11 either case, if the enemy 
attack them with a force of the same nature and strength, it ,viii be a drawn battle; and if he bring, (which will 
be much more probable) a superior force, our whole defensive means will necessarily be taken or sunk at once. 
A steam frigate of this kind, built at the present moment, which is most favorable for constructing it at the lowest 

price, would cost, by the estimates of the Navy Department, - - - $200,000 00 
And thirty gun-boats, at $5,000 each, ,_ 150,000 00 

Total, - - $350,000 00 
.==.=-= 

The steam frigate requires a crew of three liundred and fifty men, viz: twenty-six officers, (mid
shipmen, sailingmaster, surgeons, gunners,) and three hundred and twenty-four sailors, whose 
pay and rations alone would cost, one bearing another, $115 per man, for six months;* 
three hundred and fifty men, for six months, $40,250 00 

The 30 gun-boats, at 35 men for each gun-boat, will• require 1,050 men, which, one bellring ano-
ther, will cost for six months, at·$115 per man, 120,750 00 

Total for 1,400 men, at $115 for six m~nths, - $161,000 00 

And in the course of three years of war, 161,000 X 6, 
To which add the expense of constructiµg the frigate and gun-boats, 

- $966,000 00 
350,000 00 

• Total expense to d~fend the pass by floating forces alone, for three years, - $1,316,000 00 

The whole expense, both of t,he permanent material, which would never require to be renewed, 
added to that of the personal, or troops sufficient to guard it during three years of war, would 
thus only amount, by means of the system of permanent fortifications, to - . - $1,040,700 00 

But the expense of the material of perishable objects, which would require to be constructed for the 
purpose, added to that of the personal, or troops to defend it by means of floating forces, 
would cost during three years of war, - - 1,316,000 00 

Difference in favor of the former system at the end of three years, - $275,300 00 

If the war were to last longer, this differ~nce would become more and more sensible, and at its close all the 
expenses made for the material of floating forces would be lost, except those of the armament and engine of the 
steam frigate; the only articles of that material which, being not composed of perishable materials, might be laid 
up for another war. _ 

In this comparison we have not computed the expense of a garrison for this fort in time of peace; but neither 
bave we considered the repairs and standing costs of the floating forces, the accidents to which they would be fre
quently liable at the mouth of an open harbor at Mobile bay, and the total destruction which might overwhelm 
them, and require their entire renewal, by one of those hurricanes too frequent in the Gulf of Mexico. 

We shall not pursue this comparison any further; this -.;hort abstract, in which every supposition has been made 
in favor of the system of floating forces, shows sufficiently that, employed to defend a pass, they cost more, in a very 
short time, than permanent fortifications. 

\Ve shall conclude this report by oflering so~e c01;1siderations on the degree of importance which belongs to the 
anchorages of Cat and Ship islands. The first can. only admit vessels drawing less than 14 feet, and the second, 
vessels drawing less than 18 feet of water; one pass between the two islands leads into both anchorages. They 
are both quite open and unsheltered against gales from the north. . 

If an enemy were to occupy them, it could only be with one or both of the 101lowing views: 1st. To land from 
thence on the main. 2dly. To intercept the coasting navigation between Lake Pontchartrain and Mobile bay. 

' In the first case, his object could not be to ravage and plunder the coast, which is entirely uninhabited, and con
sists of a sandy pine barren.- If the entrances of Mobile bay were not defended, he might, indeed, march from thence 
round Lake Pontchartrain, upon Baton Rouge, and occupy the head of the delta of the Mississippi. But the har
bor of Mobile and the entrance into the lake being closed against him, he will never venture on such a desperate 
march, through such a desert, barren, and intersected country, where his communication with his vessels would cer
tainly be cut off by the Alabama militia from Mobile on the one side, and the Louisiana on the other, a part of 
which would cross the lake at the Rigolets, under protection of the fort, and fall on his flanks and rear. _ 

As to the use which an enemy occupying these anchorages might make of -them to intercept the coasting navi
gation between Lake Pontchartrain and Mobile bay, it is evident. that having no other refuge than these open and 
defenceless roads in the Gulf, whilst the Union would possess directly opposite to them the closed and well-defended 
harbors of Mobile and Pensacola, he could not maintain such a station for any length of time. By acting thus, he 
would shut himself in a kind of enclosure witho!Jt means of r~treat, where he might be blockaded by superior forces 
from Pensacola. In short, the neighborhood of these anchorages to the naval establishments of the Union on the 
Gulf of Mexico, and their distance from the nearest fortified harbors and establishments of an enemy, would render , 
it impossible for him to occupy them for any length of timtl with impunity, and it is m~cb more likely that be would 
not occupy them at all. 

All which is respectfully submitted. 

To the Ho,n. the SECRET.UtY OF W.m. 
BERNARD, Brigadiei· General oftlteBoard of Engineers. 

• The $115 which every sailor costs, during six months, to the Government, are· c:1lculated on the present expenses of the 
naval establishment in time of peace. It is needless.to observe that they would cost.much more in time of war. 
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CLAIM T O THE LAND O N WHICH FORT DEL AW ARE I S ERE CT ED. 

COill!IIUNICATED TO TUE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, MARCH 29, 1822. 

To tlte House of Representatives: W ASHIN<lTON, llfarch 27, 1822. 
In compliance with a resolution of the House of Representatives of the 1st instant, requesting "the Presi

dent to communicate such information as he may possess relative to any private claim against the piece of land in 
the Delaware river, known by the .name of the Pea Patch, and to stute if any, and what, process has been insti
tute~ in behalf of such cla~m," I herewith transmit a report from the Secretary of War furnishing the information 
~eqmred. ' 

JAMES MONROE. 

Sm: DEPARTMENT OF WAR, lllarch 18, 1822. 
The Secretary of War, to whom has been referred the resolution of the House of Representatives of the 

1st instant, requesting " the President to communicate such infurmation as he may possess relative to any private 
claim against the piece of land in the Delaware river known by the name of the Pea Patch, and to state if any, 
and what, process has been instituted in behalf of such claim," has the honor to report that a claim to the Pea Patch 
has been set up by Doctor Henry Gale, of Bordentown, New Jersey, and that a civil action in relation to it is now 
pending in Salem county, New Jersey. , 

I transmit herewith a copy of a statement of the case made by Messrs. Rodney and Read, two of the counsel 
employed, and beg leave to refer to it as containing all other information on the subject in the possession of this 
Department. 

All which is respectfully submitted. 
JOHN C. CALHOUN. 

To the PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES. 

CASE OF THE PEA PATCH. 

The island called the Pea Patch is situate in the river Delaware, about six miles below Newcastle, and lies 
nearly equidistant from both shores. Its origin it is difficult to trace with certainty at this qate. 

Colonel McLane says he.has known the place ever since the year 1756, when it was a shoal, only visible at 
low water. According to tradition, it arose from the accidental sinking of a shallop loaded with stone, and some 
peas, perhaps, in this spot, and thus forming the nucleus of a bar or bank, which has i,ince reared its head above 
the tides, and increased to a considerable island. 

Its situation and extent rendering it a most important position for the defence of the Delaware, the attention of 
a provident Government was dr.awn to this eligible spot. A title was procured.for the United States from the State 
of Delaware, within whose known and acknowledged limits it was supposed to lie. Efficient and permanent works 
are erecting for defence in time of war. Large sums of public money have been judiciously expended, without the 
slightest notice of an adversary claim. The island has been completely secured by embankment from the highest 
tides, and the foundations laid of permanent fortifications, on a scale commensurate with the great object of repel
ling an invading foe, however formidable in numbers or force. 

The island, having been thus rendered very valuable.to the public, has excited the attention of private individ
uals, and is now claimed by Dr. Gale, who sets up a title to it by virtue of an alleged purchase from the heirs or 
representatives of Edward Hall and Clement Hall, who· derived their right from the board or council of proprietors 
in New Jersey, and not frofll the State itself. · -

It may be necessary, in illustration of the subject, to take a brief retrospect of the settlements, conquests, ~nd 
grants or charters of New York, New Jersey, and Delaware. . 

Passing rapidly by the discovery of Hudson, the early emigration of the Dutch or Swedes to the North river 
and the Delaware, with their lodgments in New York,-New Jersey, and Delaware, and the disputes that arose 
between them in the latter quarters, where the Dutch finally prevailed, we will proceed to the original charter of 
Charles II. to his brother, the Duke of York, afterwards James II., and the conquest of all these countries, under 
his auspices, by the royal orders. • . 

This grant bears date the 20th March, A. D. 1664, and is in the following terms: "Unto James, Duke of York, 
his heirs and assigns, all that part of the main land of New England, beginning at a certain place called or known 
by the name of St. Croix, near adjoining to New Scotland in America; and from thence extending afong the sea
coast, unto a certain place called Pemaquie or Pemaquia, and so up the .rivers thereof to the furthest head of the 
same as it tendeth northward; and extending from thence to the river Kimbequin, and so upwards by tbe shortest 
course to the river Canada northwards; and also all that island or islandll commonly called by the several name or 
names of Matowack's or Long Island, situate and being towards the west of Cape Cod and the narrow Higansetts, 
abutting on the land between the two rivers, there called or known by the several names of Connecticut and Hud
son's rivers; together also with the said river called Hudson's river, and all the land from the west side of Coimec
ticut river to the east side of Delaware bay, together with the rivers, harbors, mines, minerals, quarries, woods, 
marshes, waters,, lakes,_ fishings, hawkings, hunting and fowling, and· all other royalties, profits, commodities, and 
hereditaments, to the said several islands, lands, and premises belonging or appertaining." • 

It was made in consequence of a determination by the British Government to expel the Dutch from this part 
of North America, of which they had taken possession. 

England was aware of the consequences of permitting a Dutch colony to ramain in the undisturbed &iccupation 
of territories so important to her, when considered in connexion with her other possessions in this quarter of the 
continent. She also claimed the right to them, because Hudson, who discovered them, was an English subject. 

With this pretext, and these views of interest and policy, a fleet and army were despatched in the same year 
the patent was granted, to put the Duke of York in possession of the country, {under Sir Robert Carre and Colonel 
Richard Nichols,) before any formal declaration of war was made. They arrived in the North river the latter end of the 
year, arid, taking the Dutch by surprise, New York fell an easy prey. The different posts and settlements on the 
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North river and the Delaware were soon conquered. Newcastle, with its territories, it must be particularly noticed, 
surrendered on the 1st of October, 1664, to the British forces embarked on board a squadron, detached from the 
fleet at New York; and thus complete possession was acquired of the country granted to the Duke of York, with its 
appurtenances or dependencies. . 

All these conquests were formally ceded to England by the treaty of peace concluded with Holland, at Breda, 
on the 10th July, 1667. 

The Duke of York had, however, on the 23d and 24th days of June, 1664, by his deeds oflease and release, 
previously granted to Lord Berkely and Sir George Carteret, and their heirs and assigns, New Jersey, which was 
desi;ribed in the said instrument in the following terms: "All that tract of land adjacent to New England, and 
lying and being to the westward of Long Island, and Manhatta's Island, and bounded on the east part by the main 
sea and part by Hudson's river, and hath upon the west Delaware bay or river, and extendeth southward to the 
main ocean as far as Cape May, at the mouth of Delaware bay; and then to t}le northward as far as the northern
most branch of the said bay or river Delaware, which is in 41° 40' of latitude, and crosseth over thence in a 
straight line to Hudson's river in 41° of latitude; which said tract ofland is hereafter to be called Nova Cesaria, or 
New Jersey." • 

\Var breaking out again between England and Holland, after numerous emigrants had settled in l'{ew Jersey 
under the Duke of York's title, all the country granted to him was once more subjected to Holland, and retroceded 
to England, by the treaty of peace between the two nation;;, signed at \Vestminster, on the 9th of February, 1674. 

To prevent all disputes about the title of the first purchasers, in consequence of the reconquest of the Dutch, 
Charles II., on the 29th of June, 1674, by letters patent, regranted to the Duke of York all the countries included in 
liis first patent; and the Duke of York the same year reconveyed New Jersey, then divided into East and West 
New Jersey, to the respective proprietors claiming under his former deeds. . , 

It is unnecessary to detail the various subordinate divisions that subsequently occurred of the territory contained 
within the limits of New Jersey. But it is important to add, that, in the year 1702, in consequence of frequent dis
putes between the Crown and the proprietors, the latter executed a deed of surrender of all the powers of govern
ment to the former, which was accepted by Queen Anne. 

In this deed the boundaries of New Jersey are recited according to the original grant, and confined to the "east 
side of Delaware bay." 

,vhatever portion of governmental authority or royal prerogative had been claimed by the proprietors was, by 
this instrument, relinquished and restored to the Crown, and became thenceforth an undisputed part of the jus regium, 
in these dominions, equally with any other portion of the British realms. 

'\Ve make these remarks now to impress them on your mind, because of their application in the sequel. 
The title of the lessor of the plaintiff is founded on an alleged survey, made under the authority of the board of 

proprietors, and not of the State of New Jersey, as we have before stated. '\Vhether all the necessary requisites 
and usual forms for incepting and completing a title to lands belonging to them have been complied with, we can
not say; or whether any possession was ever taken of the premises claimed, we ·cannot, upon the facts before us, 
undertake to· determine. Nor do we know whether, if possession were at any time had, the grantors were in the 
actual possession of the island when they made the conveyance to the present claimant. These matters may pre
sent important topics of discussion on - the trial; but it appears to us, that, on his own showing, the claimant can 
have no title to the premises, and that this may be made the foundation of a new suit, after he has gone through his 
evidence and closed his testimony. . 

Every plaintiff in ejectment must exhibit a good and sufficient title, as he must recover by the strength of his 
own title, and not by the weakness of his adversary's, who, being in possession, has a title against all the world but 
the rightful owner. When a plaintiff fails in this respect, it furnishes a legal reason in a court of justice for a non
suit. So when the defendant shows the title to be in a third person, the plaintiff will be non-suited. 

A motion for this purpose, we apprehe~d, may be sustained on the following grounds, upon each of which the 
opinion of the court may be distinctly taken in this mode. . 

1st. That the proprietors of New Jersey, under whom the plaintiff claims, are, by the express and positive terms 
of the grant to them by the Duke of York, limited and confined to the east side of the Delaware bay or river, which 
they cannot exceed. And it is the peculiar province of the court to construe written instruments. The proprietors 
possess none but private rights; the State of New Jersey has succeeded to the sovereign rights surrendered to the 
Crown. 

2d. Admitting, at this stage, that the right to " all islands in the river Delaware, and the said rivers and soil 
thereof," did not pass to William Penn, by the deeds of feoffment of the Duke of York, to him, of the three lower 
counties of New Castle, Kent, and Susse~, yet the title to.this island, after the r.evolution, by the treaty of peace with 
England, became vested, according to principle and authority, either in the United·States, or the individual States 
of Delaware or New Jersey, as the riparious possessors; New Jersey claiming as successor of the rights surrendered 
by the propri~tors to the Crown. 

The Delaware being a navigable water, all the islands formed in it belonged, previously to the revolution, to the 
Crown of England, unless it had granted away the bed of the river. This is the rule of the common law, which 
says, the right to the soil of all navigable rivers is in thE! King. 

,ve have, fortunately, the· opinions of the Attorney General, Robert Raymond, afterwards Lord Raymond, and 
of the Solicitor General, Sir Philip Yorke, afterwards Lord Hardwicke, on this very point, with respect to this same 
grant of New Jersey, and this identical river. In their opinion they declare, upon consideration of the charters of 
New Jersey, that "no part of Delaware river, or the islands lying therein, is comprised wi_thin the granting wo;ds 
of the said letters patent." But "they conceived the right to the same still remained in the Crown." This opinion was 
given to the Lords Commissioners of Trade and Plantations in 1721, and is to be found in Chalmers's Collection, 
Yo!. I, 59. 

Agreeably to this sound doctrine, either the United States, or the State of Delaware, or New Jersey, on the re
cognition of their independence, succeeded to the rights of the former sovereign, and the title of the King to this 
island vested in one of them. It is 110 matter which of them; for it would equally destroy the plaintiff's claim, and 
defeat his suit. 

But, if the cause should. be permitted to proceed, and the United States be required to show their right, we 
consider they can produce a perfectly ,·alid title, when called on to disclose their testimony. 

With such strong grounds of defence as we possess, we will not stop to discuss, in this paper, the question 
whether this ejectment be not a suit against the United States as much as if it were brought to recover possession 
of the Capitol in which Congress sit, or the house in which the President resides, at '\Vashington; nor whether this 
suit, involving a question of boundary between independent States, materially affecting not only their territorial, 
but political rights, be proper for the determination of a court of justice. \Ve merely glance at them now, because 
the points may be found to present serious objections to the exercise of the jurisdiction claimed; and the question _of 
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jurisdiction is always open, at every stage of a cause. They may, therefore, with some others, be futurely dilated 
on, should the occasion require it. At present, we hasten to the principal ground of defence. 

At this period of time, after the lapse of more than a century since the deeds of feoffment to William Penn, 
of the three lower counties of Newcastle, Kent, and Sussex, the right of the Duke of York to make such grants 
would seem to us' not to admit of dispute. \Vithin the fair construction of the terms of the extensive charter of 
Charles II. to him, conveying not only all the lands lying within the limits described, but " all the royalties and lie
reditaments to the said lands and premises belonging· and appertaining," the possessions of the British in this quar
ter, simultaneously acquired by conquest, may be included. That they were in .fact embraced, is well attested by 
all the acts and conduct -0f the Crown and its officers, as well as of the officers of the Duke of York; by the 
conquest and surrender of the territory; by the regulations for the government of it; and by the numerous grants 
of land within it; for these were obtained from the Governors of the Duke of York, at the capital, New .York, until 

. the deeds of feoffment and delivery of possession to William Penn. All these· things are now matters of record 
or of history; and they abundantly prove that the Duke of York had the same title to the three lower counties as 
he had to his other possessions; that they formed one government; to use the language of the civilians, ·unam 
constituunt civitatem. This State, it may here be remarked, incidentally, has always exercised jurisdiction 

. over the river Delaware, as the proprietary Government had also done previously to the revolution. 
\Vhether any other charter was granted by Charles II. to the :Quke of York, for the three lower counties, co 

nomine, is perhaps scarcely worthy of minute investigation. 
The late Chief Justice McKean, who was familiar with such affairs, in his " Calm Appeal" to the people of 

Delaware, written in 1791, on the subject of the proprietary claims, asserts that there was a patent issued specifi
cally for the three lower counties. 

In an opinion given in 1717, upon an applicatiqn by the Earl of Sutherland for a charter for the three lower 
counties, it appears that a patent did pass the privy seal, but did not receive the great seal in conseqµence of the 
Duke of York having succeeded to the throne by the death of his brother Charles II. This opinion concludes that 
a charter for the territory could not legally be granted by the Crown, unless the King's title were previously 
established, in a formal manner, in the court of chancery, by due course of equity; which was never attempted. 
The report, of course, was unfavorable to the prayer of the Earl of Sutherland on this point; and it was drawn 
up by the Attorney General, Edward Nathey, and the Solicitor General, William Thompson. This document is 
to be also found in Chalmers';; Opinions, vol. 1, 39. 

That part of their report which says that they see no objection to the Crown's granting to the Earl of Suthijr
land its share of the rents which William Penn was to pay, according to the conditions of one of the deeds of feofi:. 
ment to him by the Duke of York, is equally confirmatory of his title under them to the three lower counties. 

But it ought to be remarked that any further patent for this territory could only have been intended ex abundante 
cautela, and by no means as necessary to complete the original transfer-,.,or to give validity to the deeds of feoffment. 

The great principle upon which Lord Hardwicke decided that the title of William Penn to Delaware was suf
ficient, under the deeds of feoffment by the Duke of York, appears to us to be conclusive of all dispute on this 
subject. This principle was determined and settled in the year 1750, in the celebrated case which arose between 
Kent and Baltimore, relative to the specific execution of certain articles of agreement for establishing a boundary 
or division line between Delaware and Maryland. 

Lo'rd Hardwicke on that occasion considered that.whether another patent had or had not issued from Charles 
II. to the Duke of York for the three lower counties was immaterial, because, as the Duke of York had actually 
conveyed the same to Willil}m Penn by his deeds of feoffment, and-had afterwards ascended the throne, when he 
became unquestionably entitled to the legal estate· in them, he was to be deemed, when King, a royal trustee for 
\Villiam Penn, to whom he had previously granted the premises. 

It is rer_narkable, that when this case first came before the court it was directed,_ to stand over, in order that the 
Attorney General might be made a party to the bill to defend the rights and interests of the Crown. This was 
accordingly done; and at the hearing he interposed no difficulty on the part of the King. A specifi'c execution 
was decreed by the court, and a permanent boundary established. • 

"A report of this important case, on its first appearance, may be found in Hard. Ca. (by Ridgeway,) 332, et seq.; 
and on its final hearing, in 1 Ves. Rep. 444, et seq.; Bell's Supp't to Vesey's Reports, 194. 

On either of these grounds it may he safely assumed, at this day, that the deeds of feoffment to William Penn 
conveyed a valid title to every thing contained within their limits, according to their plain and express terms. 

If this position be correct, it is only necessary to recur for a moment, in reference to the ground in dispute, to 
the Duke of York's deed of feoffment, in 1682, to William Penn, of Newcastle and a twelve miles' circle, which 
expressly includes this island, in direct and explicit terms. 

The language is, "All that town of Newcastle, otherwise called Delaware, and all that tract of land lying 
within the compass or circle of twelve miles about the same, situate, lying, and being on the river Delaware, in 
America, and all islands in the said river Delaware, and tlte said river and soil thereof, lying north of the southern
most part of the said circle of twelve miles about the said town." 

No comment can be necessary 011 this text. 
The title of William Penn, as royal proprietary; to all lands within the limits of Delaware, not granted to indi

viduals, nor appropriated to the private use of the proprietary, became vested in this State by the revolution and 
acknowledgment of our independence. 

This island was neither granted nor appropriated by the proprietary; and though a warrant was taken out, as 
it is understood by a respectable individual, under th'e State, yet that warrant was never executed. The Land 
Office has long since been closed, and the door shut. The title, then, to· this island, in the year 1813, remained in 
the State; and the Legislature, by an act of Assembly passed in that year, vested it in the United States. They 
have been ever since in the actual possession of the island, and thus have acquired the "juris et seisinm conjunc-
tio," the union of which constitutes a complete and perfect title at law and in equity. < 

It becomes unnecessary to speak more particularly of the other deed of feoffment from the Duke of York to 
William Penn, for the territory lying south of that conveyed by the deed we have recited. 

,v e had thought of considering whether any, and what, papers ought to be procured from England to be pro
duced or given in evidence on the trial' of the cause. But this subject, we agreed, on further reflection, it would be 
more safe and more delicate to leave in the able hands of our learned colleagues in New Jersey, who are conver
sant with the principles and rules of testimony in their own courts. In Delaware, the public documents we possess 
would be admitted in evidence by our courts. G. A. RODNEY, 

GEORGE READ, JuN. 
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REDUCTION OF THE ARMY. 

COMMUNICATED TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, APRIL 2, 1822. 

Mr. ,VALWORTH, from the Commi.tee on l\1ilitary Affairs, which was instructed liy a resolution of the 23d of De
cember last to inquire and report·" whether the army had been reduced according to the provisions of the act 
entitled 'An act to reduce and fix the military peace establishment of the United States;' passed the 2d of 
March, 1821," reported: • 
The particular case;; to which the attention of the committee has been directed, in which it is alleged there has 

been a violation .of the act of the last session, are the following: The transfer of officers to a different corps from 
that to which they belonged previous to the reduction; the appointment of the Paymaster General Towson, and of 
Lieutenant Colonel Fenwick, of the light artillery, as colonels of artillery; and the dismissal of Colonels Bissel and 
Smith, of the infantry, as supernumeraries; the provisional appointment of General Atkinson as adjutant gem:ral, 
and the subsequent appointment of Colonel Gadsden to the same office, in August last; the appointment of Gen
eral Atkinson to be colonel, and Majors Bradforil and Vose to be captains of infantry; and the dismissal of officers 
who were made supernumerary by such appointments. 

In the reduction of the army under the law of th,e last session, the President appears to have been governed by 
the construction which had been given to the act of the 16th of March, 1802, under which the provisional army 
was disbanded, and to the act of the 3d of_ March, 1815, by which the army was reduced at the close of the late 
war. The 9th section of the act of 1802, the 5th section· of the act of 1815, and the 12th section of the act of 
1821, prescribe the manner of reducing the respective armies: Their provisions are substantially the same, and 
these several sections are nearly in the same words. By that construction given to the act of 1815, many valuable 
officers were disbanded, and many others were reduced from their former rank; yet your committee have not found 
that the correctness of that construction 'was ever doubted previous to the late organization of the army. The Army 
Register of 1815 was before Congress during the session which commenced in December of the same year, and a 
law was passed for organizing the staff therein provisionally retained, and which .had not been provided for in the 
former law. 

The manner in which the law of 1815 had been executed must have been known to most of the members of 
both Houses in the last Congress. It is, therefore, fairly to be presumed that the framers of the act of March last, 
when they copied into the same the 5th section of the law of 1815, expected that it would receive the same con
struction as it had formerly obtained. 

Independently of arguments drawn from the practice under former laws, your committee are of opinion that the 
construction given by the President to the act of 1821 is the only reasonable one of which it is susceptible. The 
12th section directs the President of the United States to cause to be arranged the officers, non-commissioned offi
cers, artificers, musicians, and privates, of the several corps in the service of the United States, in such manner as 
to complete out of the same the force authorized by the act. The. fair construction ef this section is to authorize 
the President to organize the military peace establishment, designated in the act, from all the various materials 
of which the army was composed, and for this purpose to transfer from one corps to another. The corps of light 
artillery, and the rifle corps, are not, like the ordnance department, merged in a different corps, but are both 
abolished. 

If the President were to fill the various offices in ~he several corps authorized by the act only from those who 
previously belonged to the same corps, all of those who -belonged to the light artillery or rifle regiment would have 
been left out, and the country ·deprived of the services of many of its most valuable officers. The various general 
and staff officers of the former army, including the paymaster general, must also be considered a part of the several 
corps mentioned in the 12th section, out of which the new army was to be formed, and might, like the officers of 
the light artillery or rifle regiment, be transferred to or appointed in a different corps; and, in like manner, the staff 
officers authorized by the act might be .filled by transfers from any other corps of the old army. 

If the general 'aud staff officers of the late army are not a corps within the meaning of the 12th section, it neces
sarily results that all the general and staff officers of the new establishment should have been taken from such as 
did belong to some corps of the former army. Such could never T1ave been the intention of Congress. 

The offices of colonel of artillery, to which Colonels Towson and Fenwick were appointed, and of adjutant 
general, to which General Atkinson was provisionally appointed, were new offices, created by the act of March 
last. Previous to that time the artillery was not organized into· regiments, and had no grade of office therein higher 
than a lieutenant colonelcy. In the staff of -the army there was an adjutant and inspector general residing at the 
seat of Government, and an adjutant general to each division. The adjutant general of the army authorized by 
the act of 1821 was intended to perform part of the duties which had been ~xecuted by the three others, but more 
particularly those which had-been previously executed by the adjutant. and inspector general. It has been objected 
that the paymaster general was not a member of the general staff of the army; that he was merely a civil officer, 
and, as such, was not embraced within the provisions of the law of the. last session. 

The office of paymaster was created under the act of the 8th of May, 1792, under which he received $60 per 
month, and the rations and forage of a major. By the act of 1802, fixing the military peace establishment, the 
paymaster of the army was to be taken from the line of commissioned officers, and subjected to the rules and arti
cles of war. In 1814, a salary was substituted for the monthly pay, &c. By the act of the 24th of April, 1816, 
for organizing the general staff, the paymaster general is recognised as part of the general staff of the army, and 
subjected to martial law; and by the law of thi:i last session a paymaster general is also provided for as one of the 
officers of the military peace establishment. • 

Your committee can, therefore, see no reasonable grounds for the opinion that the paymaster general did not 
belon~ to the army of United States. • . 

The offices of colonel of artillery and adjuta'nt general being original vacancies, it could not have been the inten
tion of Congress to deprive the President of his constitutional right to fill those offices in such manner as he should 
think :fit, subject to ratification or rejection hy the Senate: Colonel Gadsden was appointed to the office of adju
tant general long after the time prescribed for the reduction of the army, and when the office was vacant, in conse
quence of the non-acceptance of the same by G_eneral Atkinson. The committee, therefore, cannot believe there 
was any violation of law either in that appointment, or in fitting the office of inspector general, made vacant thereby. 
The dismissal of the supernumerary,officers was a matter of necessity, and expressly directed by the act. \Vhether 
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the President has discreetly exercised the power vested in him by the constitution, in making the selections for these 
or other offices in the army, is a subject belonging exclusively to the Senate. 

It is but justice to the individuals selected to say your committee have heard no objection to the character or 
competency of either of the gentlemen whose right to the appointment has been questioned. They were all l1ighly 
esteemed and meritorious officers; Colonels Fenwick and Towson had been brevetted for most distinguished ser
vices during tlie late war. 

While the committee pay this just respect to officers retained in service, they wish no~ to detract from the merits 
of the many valuable officers who have been left out of the army, or reduced in rank. 

The only inquiry to which the attention of the committee has been directed is, whether there has been a viola
tion of law. ·Your committee are of opinion that the President had the constitutional right to leave out of service 
any officer of the army, and appoint another in his place. This construction of the constitution was distinctly 
adopted by the House of Representatives at the first session in 1789, by a very decisive vote, being in the propor
tion of five to three, and after a long and able discussion, in which Mr. Madison took a distinguished part. The 
late President Washington carried this construction into practical effect in the last year of his administration, by 
removing a distinguished individual from the office of minister to France, and the appointment of a successor during 
the recess of the Senate. Although this removal produced considerable excitement in the public mind, your com
mittee have not bee_n able to learn that its legality was ever doubted, or that the constitutional right of the Presi
dent to remove from office has been questioned, since the discussion and decision above mentioned. This forms a 
conclusive answer to the objections to the appointments called razees, and the dismissal of officers of the grade to 
which others-were reduced. ' • 

By the construction of the act given to it by the President, and which your committee believe correct, the inten
tion of Congress is carried into effect, and the constitutional rights of the Executive and of the individuals con-
cerned -are left unimpaired. • . • 

Your committee are, therefore, of opinion that the army has been reduced according to the provisions of the act 
entitled "An act to reduce and fix the military peace establishment of the United States," passed the 2d day of 

" March, 1821. 

17th CONGRESS.] No. 226. [1st SESSION. 

MILITARY ACAD·~MY. 

COMMUNICATED TO THE HOU.SE OF REPRESENTATIVES, APRIL 4, 1822, BY THE CHAIRMAN OF THE C0Ml't11TTE~ ON 
. MILITARY AFFAIRS. 

Sm: , DEPARTMENT OF WAR, April 2, 1822. 
I present herewith a report of the chief engineer, furnishing the information- required by a resolution of 

the House of Representatives of the 19th of February last, communicated with your letter of the 21st of the same 
month; and have the honor to be, 

With great respect and consideration, sir, your obedient servant,• 
J. C. CALHOUN. 

The Hon. W. EusTIS, ·Chairman of the Military Committee, H. }l. 

Sm: ENGINEER. D,:PARTMENT, 1l1arch 30, 1822. 
In obedience to your instructions, I have the honor to submit the following statement, in answer to the seve- , 

ral queries contained in the resolution of the House of Representatives, of the 19th ultimo, communicated by the 
honorable chairman of the Military Committee. 

Before answering the inquiries of the resolution, I would respectfully beg leave to offer, by way of introduction, 
a short sketch of the history of the .Military Academy, and of the corps of engineers, with which that institution is 
so intimately connected. 

The Military Academy was established by the' act of the 16th of March, 1802. Previously to that period au 
attempt was made to create a military school at '\Vest Point for the regiment of artillerist!:1 and engineers. A num
ber of officers and men were collected from that regiment, and some endeavors were made to open a school of prac
tice, but the want of a preparatory induction into the arts and sciences whi,ch form the bas~s of such an establish
ment rendered it difficult for the officers to impart the necessary instruction, and, consequently, the school pro
gressed slowly, and with little success: - . 

It was also soon discovered that the regiment of artillerists and engineers could not combine with effect the 
two duties assigned to its members; and the act which constituted the Military Academy separated them into two 
distinct corps. . . 

The officers of the corps of engineers, in the' first instance, constituted the Military Academy. The captains 
acted as professors of the several branches_ of the arts and sciences necessary to be taught, and instructed the lieu
tenants and cadets of the artillery and engineers. By the act of the 28th of February, 1803, one teacher of the 
French language and one teacher of drawing w~re added to the institution; also, one artificer · and eighteen men, 
to aid in making practical experiments. The number of cadets then authorized was ten for the engineers, and 
forty for the artillery; but this number was seldom complete. The whole establishment was under the immediate 
superintendence of the commandant of the corps of engineers, or, in his absence, the next in rank in that corps. 

The law which created the Military Academy authorized the President to make such promotions in the corps 
of engineers, when he should deem it proper, with a view to parti<:ular merit, and without regard to rank, as not to 
exceed one colonel, one lieutenant colonel, two majors, four captains, four first and four second lieutenants, and so 
that the whole number of the corps should at no time exceed twenty officers and cadets. 

• , The act of the izth of ~4.pril, 1808, for raising, for a limited time, an additional military force, authorized the 
appointment of twenty cadets,for the light artillery, one hundred for the infantry, sixteen for the cavalry, and twenty 
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for the riflemen; but very few, if any, of the cadets thus authorized were appointed. To send them to their regi
ments without instruction was deemed useless; and to order .them to \Vest Point could not have been done with 
propriety, without making suitable provision for the reception and instruction of so great a number. 

About this period the officers of engineers were engaged in _the construction of works for the defence of the sea
board. A proper military education being considered a matter of the utmost importance, and the only sure means of 
laying the foundation of a competent and well informed corps of officers, the National Legislature passed an act 
making further provision for the corps of engineers and the Military Academy, the 29th of April, 1812, by which 
act the corps of engineers was augmented two captains, two :first and two second lieutenants, four sergeants, four 
corporals, one teacher of music, four musicians, nineteen ~rtificers, and sixty-two men; which non-commissioned 
officers, musicians, artificers, and men, together with the one artificer and eighteen men previously authorized, were 
formed into a company, and styled the company of bombardiers, sappers, and miners, and commanded by the offi
cers of engineers. 

The following professorships were added to the Military Academy by the same law, viz: one professor of natural 
and experimental philosophy, with one assistant; one ,professor of mathematics, with one assistant; one professor 
of the art ef engineering, with one assistant. The assistant professors were· to be. taken from the most prominent 
characters of the officers and cadets. The same law provides that the cadets previously appointed, whether of 
artillery, cavalry, infantry, or riflemen, or that might be appointed in future, should at no time exceed two hundred 
and fifty; that they might be attached, at the discretion of the President of the United States, as students to the 
l\Iilitary Academy, and be subject to the· established regulations thereof; that they should be formed into companies 
for military instruction; and that the said corps of cadets should be trained and taught all the duties of a private, 
non-co'1}missioned officer, and officer; be encamped at least three months of each year, and taught all the duties 
incident to a regular camp; that the candidates for cadets be not under the age of fourteen, nor above the age of 
twenty-one years; that each cadet, previously to his appointment by the President of the United States, should be 
versed in reading, \~·riting, and arithmetic, and that he shall sign articles, with the consent of his pare.nt or guardian, 
by which he shall engage to serve five years, unless sooner discharged; that when any cadet shall receive a regular 
degree from the academic staff, after going through all the classes, he shall be considered as among the candidates 
for a commission in any corps, according to the duties he may be adjudged competent to perform; and in case there 
shall not at the time be a vacancy in such corps, he may be attached thereto, at the discretion of the President of 
the United States, by brevet of the lowest grade, as a supernumerary officer, until a vacancy shall happen, provided 
there shall not be more than one supernumerary officer to any one company at the same time. 

The Military Academy may be considered as having ~een in its infancy qntil about the close of 1817, or begin
ning of 1818, prior to which there was but little system or regularity. Cadets were admitted without examination, 
and without the least regard to their age or qualifications, as required by the law of 1812. Hence the institution 
was filled with students who were more or less unfit for their situations. It is not surprising, therefore, that a 
large portion of them pave been under the necessity of leaving the academy without completing their education. 
In support of these statements it may be observed, that in 1817, at which time the present superintendent took 
charge of the academy, there were 213 cadets, of whom 103 have resigned or been discharged, whose names will 
be found on the list marked A; of the 179 on that list, 122 left the academy in consequence ~f being deficient in 
their studies, and nine were dismissed or compelled to resign in consequence of bad conduct. None of the others 
can be considered as a loss to the academy, or to the public service. 

The institution being now in successful ope1,ation, the most fa\!orable results may in future be anticipated from 
it. Of the number of cadets now at the academy, it is probable that two-thirds will be graduated and become 
candidates for commissions. The average number of cadets to be admitted hereafter may be estimated at seventy
five per annum, of whom about twenty will be rejected at the first semi-annual examination ensuing their admis
sion 011 trial, and fifteen others will resign, or be otherwise separated from-the academy, prior to the graduation of 
their class; so that the number of cadets who will be graduated each 'year may be estimated at forty. Hence the 
proportion of graduates to the whole numbe1· of cadets admitted upon tril\_l may be estimated hereafter as 8 to 15, 
or as I to 1}. 

These results are derived from calculations made by the superintendent, and are founded upon the most cer
tain data which can be obtained under the present operation of the system of education at \Vest Point, and may 
be relied on as substantially correct. It may be proper to observe, that, of the whole m1mber to be appointed to 
any one class, the principal diminution will take place at the end of t~e first six months; that, under the present 
regulations, those who are selected receive a conditional appointment cmlJ, which is confirmed on their passage of 
the probationary examination in January, the term commencing on the 1st of July, preceding; and that one object 
of this regulation is, to procure an early decision on the qualifications of the persons appqinted, both in respect to 
intellect and character, and that th·ose only shall be educated who afford the promise of completing their education 
with success; so that the public, as far as possible, may a_void all unnecessary expense on those who might prove 
unworthy of the institution. Assuming, as a basis, the calculation of the superintendent above referred to of the 
11umber of those ndmitted on the probationary examination in January who would complete their education, the 
proportion of those graduated and joining the army to those passing that probationary examination would be as 
8 to 11, or as 1 to l¾, • • • 

I will now proceed to answer the inquiries in the order in which they stand, dissecting the resolution into seve
ral parts, with a view to present as distinctly and fully as practicable the information required on each point. 

Query 1st. "A statement of the number of cadets educated at the Military Ac'ademy, who remained in the ser
vice of the United States five years1" 

Answer. The number, is two hundr&i and sixty-five. , 
Query 2d. "The number who have received commissions, and resigned, or been discharged from servi!:e before 

the expiration of five years1" , • • • 
Answer. The number is sixteen. 
Query 3d. " The number that have left the Military Academy without cQmmissions, and the amount of money 

that has been paid each1" 
Answer. The number that have left the Military Academy (between the year 1802 and the 1st of July, 1821,) 

is two hundred and eighty-two; and the amount paid to each since the 1st.of September, 1817, will be seen by 
reference to the table marked A. The amount paid previously to that ti!lJe cannot be ascertained. See answer to 
4th query. • 

Query 4th. "The amount paid to cadets between the time of their appointment and that of their being mus
tered at the academy, and the time of leaving the academy and the time of receiving commissions and entering 
the service of the United States?" • • 

Answer. No cadet, since 1816, has received pay b,~tween the time of his appointment and the time of joining 
the academy, or between the time of his leaving the academy and the time of receiving his commission. The pav-

W a • 
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rolls of an earlier date not having been preserved at the academj,;no precise statements can be made prior to that 
time. I have also mad~ inquiry at the accounting offices, but it is considered impracticable to furnish such a state
ment. It may be observed, however, that, before 1816, cadets, in some particular cases, received pay before join
ing the l\lilitary Academy; but, as before said, the amount cannot be ascertained. There is no record to show that 
cadets received pay " between the time of leaving the academy and the time of receiving commissions." \Vhile 
serving in regiments as cadets, they received tlie pay to which they were entitled by law. 

Query 5th. "The number educated at.the academy, ;who were in the service during the late war1" 
Answer. The paper marked B exhibits the number, (106,) the names, the rank during the war, their present 

rank, and also the names of those who have died in the service, or been killed during the late war. -
Query 6th. " The expense of maintaining the officers and instructors of the academy, each year since 18021" 
Answer. Is shown'in the statement-marked C.' 
Query 7. "The ex'pense of ammunitio,n which has been furnished for the use of tl1e academy1" 
Answer. The quantity of ammunition furnished for the use of the Military Academy cannot be precisely ascer

tained; it may, however, be estimated at four barrels of powder per year; and a few shot; the greater part of which 
had been condemned as unfit for S('rvice. 

Query 8. " The soldiers who have been stationed at the academy (or the assistance of the officers and cadets 
since its establishment1" . 

Answer. By an act of 16th March, 1'S02, eighteen men and one artificer were attached to the corps of engineers, 
and were stationed at ,vest Point, until they were incorporated with the <:Ompany of bombardiers, sappers, and 
miners, raised in pursuance of an act of Congress passed 29th of April, 1812. This company, as soon as it was or
ganized, was marched to the frontiers, where it assisted in the defence of Fort Erie, and in other operations of the 
campaign. After_the close of the war it was stationed at ,vest Point, for the purpose of protecting the magazines, 
stores, and other public property at that post. It was also employed in making -yarious local improvements, and as-

- sisted in erecting the buildings of the academy, by which considerable expense has been saved 'to the Government. 
Although these men were serviceable in many respects to the academy, not a soldier has been employed 

( ci:rtainly since 181~) in the personal service, or for the_ prh·ate convenience of any officer· or cadet of the in~ti
tut1on. 

Query 9. " The number of cadets educated at the acade'my since ils establishment, distinguishing those who 
are the sons of officers and soldiers who-lmve fallen in the defence of their country, or died in its service1" 

Answer. TI1e number of cadets who have been educated at the academy is two hundred and eighty-one. The 
number of cadets educated at the Military Academy, who were the sons of officers or soldiers who have fallen in 
defence of their country, or died in its service, cannot be ascertained. Upon this -last section of the resolution, I 
beg leave to refer you to a report upon the lVIilitary Academy, made by my predecessor, dated 8th of January, 
1821. • 

AH whicll is respectfully submitted. 

Hon. J. C. CALH~UN, Sec;·etary of Jr-Var. 

ALEXANDER l\iACOIVIB, 
1Jlajor Genfral, Inspector of tl1e JJfilitary Academy. 

A. 
List of Cadets who-liave left the Military Academ11 without commissions, specifying the amount oj money paid to 

eacli since the 1st of September, 1817. 

N•-1 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
G 
7 
8 

1 
1 
1 
1 
l 
1 
1 
l 
1 
1 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 

9 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
G 
7 
8 
9 
0 
l 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 

Names. 

Armistead, ,vilson, 
Antill, Alexander, -
Alexander, E. B. , -
Ashton, Robert, .. 
Anderson, Marcus, - • 
Brewerton, George, 
Beall, Benjamin L. -
Berryman,John K. 
Bernard, Edward, -
Bruff, Thomas 0. -
Bailey, Thomas I. -
Boardly, ,vm. C. -
Ball, Catesby, -
Blanco, Matthew, -
Blanco, Lewis. -
Brown, ,v111. T.- -
Barrow, Alexander. 
Bourne, ,vmiam T. 
Buswell, Hammond, 
Bean, Jonathan L. • 
Burke, Henry D. -
Burley, I. R. -
Borden, William If. 
Barklie. "I'homas, -
Baker, Henry, -
Brackenridge, I. -
Cooper, Granville, -
Corben, Richard, -
Cutts, Charles, -
Craig, John S. -
Cross, Richard, -
Colter, Henry S. 
Cathcart, G. L. -
Clarey, E. D. -
Carlton, Henry, -
Chipley, W. L. -

Time of leaving Amo1mt! 
the academy. 

Dec. :n. 1817, $112 80 
Feb. 28, 1818, 168 40 
March 31, 1818, 196 80 
No,·., 30, 1817, 84 40 
Oct. 31, t819, 338 00 
Oct. • 31, 1817, 56 40 
Aug. 31. 1818, 338 00 
April _ 30, 181.8, 224 80 
March 31, 1818, 196 80 
Oct. 31, 1818, 394 00 
Feb. 28, 1818, 168 40 
May· 21; 1818, 244 03 
Oct. 31, 1818, 394 40 
Feb. ,28, 1818, 168 4.0 
Feb. 28, 1818, 168 40 
Oct. 31, 1818, 394 40 
Jan. 31, 1818, 141 20 
Sept. 3o, 1819, 638 26 
May 31, 1821, 929 GO 
NOV. 30, 1820, 760 80 
May 31, 1821, 929 60 
Nov. 30, 1820, 426 40 
Feb. 28, 1821, 225 20 
May 31, 1821, 310 00 
April 30, 1818, 225 20 
Sept. 27, 1817, 25 20 
Aug. 31, 1818, 312 34 
Jan. 10, 1818, 121 96 
Aug. 31, 1818, 338 00 
Sept. 15, 1820, 1,028 00 
May 15, 1819, 534 28 
Oct. 15, 1820, 718 14 
Oct. 31, 1820, 732 80 
Oct. 31, 1819, I 394 40 
May 3, 1820, 564 94 
Oct. 31, 1819, 394 40 

No. Names. Time of leaving Amount. 
the academy. 

37 Carrington. ·w m. - May 15, 1820, $242 60 
38 Chalmers, H._ - May 31, 1821, 310 00 
39 Dubois, Emanuel, - March 31, 1818, 196 80 
40 Denny. John, - - Nov. 30, 1818, 84 40 
41 Diven;.James, - Aug. 15~ 1820, 327 85 
42 Easton, J. C. - Aug. 31, 1818, 338 00 
43 E\lston, ·David, - Aug. 31, 1818, 338 00 
44 Edson, Alvin. - March 31, 1819, 534 80 
45 Eastland, N. P. - July 31, 1820, 591 60 
46 -Emmerson, Freeman, March IO, 1819, 177 ,56 
47 Fairfax, w-. C. - Nov. 30, 1819, 760 40 
48 Floyd, Charles. - Sept. 13, 1817, 12 13 
49 Feltus, Edward, - Sept. 30, 1819, 366 00 
50 Fillebrown, Silas, - Aug. 31, 1820, 676 40 
51 Fales, John ,v. - Oct. 31, 181_9, 394 40 
52 Fulton; J.efferson, - Feb. 16, 1819, 156 34 
53 Fleming, N. H. • - Oct. 31, 1820, 113 20 
54 Gwynn, Thomas P. Sept. 30, 1818, 366 00 
55 Gibbs, George K. - Nov. 15, 1818, .408 40 
56 German, ·S. ' - Dec. 31, 1817, 112 80 
57 Gardiner, Nathaniel, Dec. 15, 1818, 98 14 
58 Green, Farnifold, ,- Oct. 31, 1819, 338.00 
59 Gooding, Charles, - Aug. 31, 1820, 395 20 
60 Hall, William G. - Sept. 30, 1819, 704 00 
61 Hu-nter, \,Vm. G. - April 15, 1819, 548 80 
62 Hunt, Robert, - April 15; 1819, 548 80 
63 Holmes, Charles R. Dec. 15, i819, 774 14 
64 Hobbs, Henry, - July 31, 1820, 648 00 
65 Harding, Wm. H. Oct. 31, 1820, 732 80 
66 Hunter, David, Sen. Aug. 31, 1820, 676 40 
67 Harman, Thomas, - Oct. 31, 1819, 394 40 
68 Hawley, Joel, - Sept. 30, 1820, 366 40 
69 Henry, Julian, - April 30, 1820, 900 80 
70 Jamieson, T. I. - . Feb. ,28, 1818, 168 40 
71 Jones, Lucius, - Aug. 31, 1818, 338 00 
72 Jones, J.C. - Nov. 8, 1817, 63 86 
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LIST-Continued. 

No. Names. Time ofleaving Amount. No. 

I 
Names. Time ofleaving Amount. 

the academy. the academy. 

73 Johnston, F. - Oct. 31, 1818, $394 40 127 Radcliff, Charles, -· Aug. 15, 1820, $999 5-! 
74 James, ·wm. H. March 31, 1818, 196 80 128 Rowand, Robert, • - Oct. 31, 1818, 394 40 
75 Johnston, Nathaniel, Feb. 21, 1818, 150 91 129 Ross, James, - Oct. 31, 1819, 394 40 
76 James, John I. - Oct. 3l, 1820, 732 80 130 Root, Ed ward E.; • - May 31, 1821, 929 60 
77 Irwin, Henry L. · - Aug. 31, 1819, 338 00 131 Romayne, "W ., - March 2, 1820, 39 50 
78 Jones, Marcus A. - July 31, 1820, -648 00 132 Swift, George ·w., - Dec. 31, 1817, 112 80 
79 Kerr 2 Eli, - March 31, 1818, 196 80 133 Schwartze, John, - Dec. 31, 1817, 112 80 
80 Karr1ck, Georfi V., Feb. 28, !SIR, 1 f.1 40 134 Stoddard, Elijah, - Oct. 31, 1818, 394 40 
81 Kepple, John . - May 15, 1818, 238 54 135 Symington, Thomas, D~c. 31, 1817, 112 80 
82 Kerr, William H. - Aug. 31, 1819, 676 00 136 Simmons, Charles, - Nov. 8, 1817, 63 86 
83 Kenned}i Samuel, - l\Iay 15, 1819, 576 54 137 Stith, William, - April 30, 1817, 900 80 
84 Lol'ing, athaniel H. Nov. 30, 1819, 760 40 138 Shaw, CharlesB., - June 30, 1820, 619 60 

.85 Lacey, Robert; - Aug. 31, 1818, 338 00 139 Snelling, Joseph, - May 31, 1821, 929 60 
86 Long, A. - May 31, 1821, 929 20 140 Stickney, George, - Feb. 15, 1819, 155 77 
87 Lowndes, Thomas, Aug. 31, 1819, 676 00 141 Smyth, Constantine, Aug. 31, 1819, 281 60 
88 Lee-, Charles L. - Oct. 31, 1819, 338 00 142 Stout, Nathan B., - Oct. 28, 1820, 448 85 
89 Lowry, John, - Oct. 31, 1820, ~98 46 143 Scott, "William I., - Feb. 29, 1820, 506 80 
90 Lithgow, Frederick, June 30, 1820, 

/ 
285 26 144 Tilghman, Thomas, Aug. 31, 1818, 338 00 

91 Marston, l,V arc!, - Aug. 31, 1818, 235 21 145 Tallmadge, G. l,V., July 31, 1820, 985 60 
92 Morton, Edmund, - May 15, 1819, 576 54 146 Taliafer;-o, l\I. G., March 15, 1821, 830 14 
93 Maul, Benedict, - Nov. ,8, 1817, 63 86 147 Taylor, George, - Oct. 15, 1820, 718 f4 
94 Malhallan, Daniel, - Feb. • Io, 1818, 150 91 148 Thompson, Edward, Feb. 29, 1820, 506 80 
95 :McClellan, Wm. B. Feb. 3, 1819, •182 11 149 Tyler, Henry B. - Aug. 31, 1820, 676 40 
96 Miller, R. D. Oct. IO, 1817, 37 16 150 Trezevant, Pete,·, - Oct. 31, 1820, 458 13 
97 Marshall, Charles, - Nov. 18, 1817, 73 20 151 Tilton, Edward G. - Oct. 31, 1820, 458 13 
98 Mead, Henry S. - Aug. 31, 1818, 338 00 152 Tennison, Ge01·ge, - Feb. 28, 1821, 225 20 
99 Myers, Jefferson, - Sept. 30, 1820, 1,042 00 153 Taliaferro, C.H., - Dec. • 5, 1817, 88 98 

100 McCormick, Pollard, Sept. 15, 1820, 690 40 154 Tyler, N ., - Sept. 25, 1820, 699 73 
101 McCartney, John, - March 31, 1821, 598 53 155 Va_nderberg, ·wm. - Oct. 7, 1817, 34 92 
102 Moore, John. -- June 15, 1821, 662 40 156. Van Wyck, ,v. H., March 31, 1818, 196 80 
103 McCall, I. S. - Oct. 15, 1819, 84 79 157 Vallian, Mina, - Nov. . 8, 1817, 63 86 
10,i Maury, A. P. - March 31, 1821, 253 60 158 Vining, Charies R., Nov. 30, 1819, 760 40 
105 l\IcLean, G. W. - March 2, 1820, 508 63 159 Webb, Bloomfield, - Dec. :n, 1817, 112 80 
106 Nicholson, Edward, Oct. 31, 1819, 732 40 160 l,V eecl, l,V m. B., - Aug. 31, 11:118, 338'00 
107 Newlon, I. F. - Oct. 29, 1817, 54 56 161 . l,V right, Robert, - June ;io, 1818, 256 80 
108 Nixon, Richard, - Nov. 8, 1817, 63 86 l!i2 W orthington,J a mes, June 30, 1819, 619 20 
109 Oakley. Wm. I. - Oct. 31, 1818, 3!14 40 163 l,Vooley, Aaron K., :\fay 3, 1820, 903 54 
IIO O'Neal, ·wm. - April 1, 1818, 196 80 164 Wolcott, Oliver, - Dec. 21, 1818, 112 80 
111 O'Neal,R. - Nov. 19, 1817, 84 13 165 "\Vatkins, George S., Nov. 30, 1817, 84 40 
112 Partridge, :Milton,. - Oct. 18, 1817, 44 42 166 "Wells, E. C., - Oct. 31, 1818, 394 40 
113 Pleasonton, I. R. - Oct. 7, 1817, 34 41 167 Wilkins, James A., March 2, 1820, 850 13 
114 P11y:n, John, ~ Nov. 30, 1817, 84~40 168 w· ri~ht, Thomas, - April 15, 1819, 548 80 
ll5 Pinkney, E. - March 31, 1818, 196 80 169 \Vaties, l,V,ilson•G., Sept. 27, 1820, 758 66 
116 Person, Benj. E. ·- Aug. 31, 1819, 3'38 00 170 "\Vood, James, -. - Sept. 30, 1820, 766 00 
117 Peers, Edward J. - Oct. 31, 1819, 394 40 171 l,Volcott, John S., - Aug. 31, 1820, 676 40 
118 Pearson, R. - May 3J, 1820, 256 86. 172 Whetton, "\Villiam, - March 31, 1819, ·196 80 
ll9 Porter, A. \V. - March 31, 1821, 253 60 173 Wade, Geor.ge, - Nov. 30, 1820, 760 80 
120 Revar<lie, Lewis, - Aug. 31, 1818, 338 00 174 l,Vatts, John P., - Oct. 31, 1819, 338 00 
121 Rodney,·Thomas, - Feb. 3, 1819, •182 11 175 • \V ashington, It. B. May 15, 1s20, 242 60 
122 Ruden, Jackus, - Nov: 15, 1818, 408 40· 176 "\Vashington, Fai!-fax, May 3, 1820, 231 60 
123 Ragland, Thomas, - Nov. 30, 1819, 760 40 177 l,Vall,.,Valter, - Dec. 15, 1819, 98 14 
124 Ramsay, Andrew, - Nov. 7, 1817, 62 93 178 ,varne, Wi!Jiam, - April 30, 1820, 288 86 
25 Risley, David, - Aug. 31, 18_18, 338 00 179 ·wmiams, James A. Nov. 7, 1817, 62 81 

126 Robinson, P., - April 14, 1818, 209 86 
$70,251 92 

J 

. B. 

List of officers educated at the Military Academy who were in service during the late war. 

No. Names. Rank during the war. Present rank. Remarks. 

1 Alexander Macomb, - Major general, • - Maj. gen. chief engineer. \ 

2 Josef£ G. Swift, - Brig. gerieral engineers, - - - Resigned, 1818. 
3 W. . Armistead, - Lieut. colonel engineers, - Colonel 3d artillery. 
4 Hannibal Allen. - Captain artillery, - - - - Died in service, 1813. 
5 George Bomford, - Lieut. col. brevet engineers, Lieut. col. 1st artillery, On ordnance duty. 
6 "'illiam M•Ree~ - Brevet colonel engineers, - - - - Resigned, 1819. 
7 Joseflh G. Totten, - Brevet lieut. col. engineers, Brevet lieut. col. eng. 
8 ,vii iam Gates, - Captain artillery, - Captain artillery. 
9 James Proveaux, .. First lieutenant artillery, - - - - Died in service, 1814 . 

10 J. F. Heileman, - Captain artillery, . - Captain artillery. 
11 .Charles Gratiot, - Captain engineers, - Lieut. colonel engineers. 
12 E.D. Wood, . - Brevet lieut. col. engineers, - - - Killed sortie F. Erie, 1814 . 
13 A. Partridge, - Captain engineers, - - ' - - Resigned, 1818. 
14 William Partridge, - Captain engineer;;, - - - - Died a prisoner of war at 

Detroit. • 
P. Willard, 15 - Captain engineers, - - - - Died in service, 1814, in 

Carolina. 
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16 
17 
18 
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26 
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60 
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69 
70 
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75 
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77 
78 
79 
80 
81 
82 
83 
84 
85 
86 
87 
88 
89 
90 
91 
92 -
.. 93 
94 
95 
'96 
97 
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Names. Rank during the war. Present rank. Remarks. 

Thomas .Bennett, 
Ethan A. Allen, 
Robert Lucas, 

- Captain artillery, - Died in service,"1818. 
- Captain a1·tillery, - Di&banded, 1821. 

Major 22d infantry, - Died. in service, 1813, at 
French Mills. 

Satterlee Clark, 
Justus Post, 

First lieut. art. and paymast. Paymaster. 
- First lieut. art. col. q. m. d. Disbanded, 1815. 

John Anderson, 
Samuel Champlin; 
·D. A. Buck, 
Samuel Babcock, 
S. Thayer, 

- Major topog. engineers, - Major top. engineers. 
- First lieut. art. maj. q. m. d. - - Resigned, 1816. 

Disbanded, 1815. 

S. B. Rathbone, 

Captain 31st infantry, - -
- Captain engineers, - Major engineers. 

Captain engineers, Brev·et maj. engineers, 
- Fi~t lieutenant artillery, -

Colonel 4th rifle, 

Sup't Militarr Academy. 
Killed at (,!ueenstowu 

Heights, 1812. 
Killed at sortie Fort Erie. James Gibson, 

H.A. Fay, 
A. G. Burton, 
Milo Mason, 

- Lieutenant artillery, 
Major 33d infantry, - Disbanded, 1815. 

Majoi: in quar~ern:ias. dep. 

- Military storekeeper: 

- First lieutenant artilleryy - Captain artillery, 
durmg Semmole war. 

George P. Peters, - Capt. 4th inf. &.ass. ins. gen. - Died in service, 1819. 
Luther Leonard, Captain light artillery, - - Disbanded, 1821. 
C. Vandeventer, - First lieut. art. maj. q; m. d. Chief clerk War Dep't. 
S. Conkling, Second lieutenant artillery, - - - Died.in service. 
A. L. Sands, - First lieutenant artillery, - Captain 4th infantry. 
A. J. ,vmiams, Captain artillery, - Killed at Fort Erie, 1814. 
T. J. Beall~ - Captain 4th rifle, - Captain 2d infantry. 
J. Dalliba, Captain ordnance, Capt. a1·tillery, maj. brev. 
Gus. Loomis, First lieutenant artillery, - Captain 1st infantry. 
Ezra Smith, First lieut. art. capt. q. m. d. 
R. Ashley, - First lieutenant artillery, 
M. P. Boisaubin, First lieut. light artillery, 
A. Larrabee, - Captain light artillery, - -
H. A. Hobart, First lieutenant artillery, 
Thomas Ketchum, - Captain light artillery, 
J. D. Cobb, First lieutenj\nt artillery. 
Armstrona Irvine, - Captain 4th rifle, 
Hippoli_te Villard, Captain 2d infantry, 
0. Marsh, - Lieutenant 1st infantry, 
George Rouan, Lieutenant infantry, 
John Bliss, - Lieutenant i,trtiflery, 
H. Burchstead, Lieutenant 2d infantry, 
G. W. Hight, - First lieut. light artillery, - -
.Tohn S. 'Brush. Lieutenant light artillery. 
N. ·w. O~good, - Second lieutenant artillery, 

- Disbanded, 1815. 
- Resigned, 1818. 

Died in service F. George. 
- Disbanded, 1815, 
- Killed battle Fort George. 

Disban~ed, 1815. 

- Died in service. 
Resigned, 1816. 
Disbanded, 1815. 
Killed at Chicago. 
Disbanded, 1815. 

- Killed at Fort Mimms, 
- Resigned, 1815. 

- Died in service in Carolina. 
John R. Bell, Captain light art. and insp. Captain 4th artillery. 
F. B. Murdock, - First lieut. light artillery, - - Disbanded, 1814. 
George Templeman, - Lieutenant l,ight artillery. 
T. B. Randolph, - Lieutena'.nt light artillery. , 
W. F. Hobart, First lieut. light artillery, - Captain 4th artillery·, 
N. N. Sumpter, Lieutenant light artillery. 
J. M. Wilcox, Fit-st "lieutenant 3d infantry, • 
George Morley, First lieutenant 3d infantry, -
Aug. Conant, Lieutenant 6th infantry. 
Leonidas Buck, - Captain 6th infantry. 

Killer! by the Indians. 
Died at New Orleans. 

·Alex. Thompson, Captain 6th infantry. - C~ptain 2d infantry. 
N. N. Smith_,,,. First lieut. light artillery, - ~ Killed, Clll'ystler's Field. 
A. ·w. Fanmng, Captain artillery, brevetmaj. Brevet maj. 2d artillery. 
·william Cutbush, Captain-engineers, - - Resigned, 1816. 
R. E. De Russy, First lieut. eng. brevet capt. Captain engineers. 
Frederick Lewis, - Lieutenant engineers, Captain engineers. 
S. Mabson, Captain 3d infantry. 
Asa Aikens, - Captain 31st infantry, 
E. Roberts, Lieutenant artillery. 
John J. Abert, - On duty in ·war Office, - Major f<?P· en~ineers. 
J. H. Hawley, Lieutenant 31st infantry. 
Geor,ge Trescott, - Second lieut. eng. brev. lstlt. - - Resigned. 
John ~Wright, Lieutenant engineers, .:. - Resigned. 
G. W. Gardiner, - Second lieutenant artillery, First lieut. 2d artillery. 
C. S. Merchant, Second lieutenant artillery, First lieut. 1st artillery. 
N. G. Dana, - Second lieutenant artillery, First lieut. 1st artillery. 
John Monroe, • Second lieutenant artillery, First lieut. 4th artillery. 
J. S. Allanson, - Second lieutenant artillery, - Resigned, 1820. 
H. W. Fitzhugh, Second lieutenant artillery, First lieut. l?d artillery. 
T. R. Broom, Third lieut. lighl artillery,, ' - Disbanded, 18~1. 
R. L. Armstrong, - Thitd lieut. light artillery, First lieut. & adj. 2d art. 
L. G. De Russy, Second lieutenant artillery, First lieut. 3d a1·tillery. 
Jackman Davis, - Second lieutenant artillery, First lieut. 1st artillery; 
G. W. Gardiner, Third lieut. light artillery, - Resigned, 1819. 
S. A. Wetmore, Second lieutenant artillery, Resigned, 1816. 
J. Badolet, Third lieut. light artillery, - Res1gned, 1817, 
Thomas Childs, - Second lieutenant artillery, First lieut. 3d artillery. 
R. S. A. Lane, Thitd lieut. Ji~ht artillery, - Resigned, 18!9, • 
William Wells, 8econd lieut. hght artillery,. First lieut. 2d artillery; 
James Ripley, Second lieutenant artille,·y, First lieut. 4th artillery. 
Isaac E. Craig, Second lieutenant artillery, Died, 1819, in service, 
E. Humphreys, Second lieutenant artillery, Disbanded, 1821. 

- Disbanded, 1815. 
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No. Names. Rank during the war. Present rank. Remarks. 

98 H. Brunot, - Second lieutenant infantry. 
99 Ste~1ei;i Birdsall, - Second lieutenant artillery. 

100 C. . fhl'Uston, - Second lieu tenant artillery, First lieut. & adj. 3d art. 
101 W. L. Booth, - Third lieut. light artillery, First lieut. 4th artillery. 
102 T. J. Baird, - Third lieut. light artillery, First lieut. 3d a1-tillery. 
103 - - - -Thomas Stephenson, Second lieutenant ordnance, Resigned, 1820. 
104 J. Parkhurst, - Third lieut. light artillery, - - - Died in service, 1821. 
105 Daniel Turner, - Second lieutenant artillery, - - - Resigned, 1816. 
106 John Armstrong, - Second lieutenant artillery. 

c. 
Stateme11t of the expense of maintaining tlte officers and instructors of the United States Jllilitary Academy, eac/i 

year since ~802. 

Department. 

Mathematics for 
the year 1807 

1808 
1809 
1810 
1813 
1814 

1815 

1816 

1817 

1818 

1819 

1820 

1821 

Commencement and expiration. 
Names. 

From To 

Professo~ Hasler, - - - Feb. 14, 1807, Dec. 31, 1807, 
Hasler, - - - Jan. 1, 1808, Dec. 31, 1808, 
Hasler, - - - Jan. 1, 1809, Dec. 31, 1899, 
Hasler, - - - Jan. 1, 1810, J!'eb. 14,,1810, 
Andrew Ellicott, - . - Sept. . 1, 1813, Dec. 31, 1813, 
And1·ew Ellicott, - - Jan. 1, 1814,, Dec. 31, 1814, 

Lt. John Wri~ht, act. ass. professor, April 1, 1814, Dec. 31, 1814, 
Professor Anctrew Ellicott, - - Jan. 1, 1815, Dec. 31, 1815, 
Lt. John Wright, act. ass. professor, Jan. 1, 1815, Dec. 31, 1815r 
Professor Andrew Ellicott, - - Jan. 1, 1816, Dec. 31, 1816, 
Lt. John Wright, act. ass. professor, Jan. I, 1816, Dec. 31, 1816, 
Lt. Charles Davies, do. - Jan. 1, 1816, Dec. ·31, 1816, 
Professor Andrew Ellicott, - - Jan. 11 1817, Dec. 31, 1817, 
Lt. Charles Davies, act. ass. professor, Jan. I, 1817, Dec. 31, 1817, 
Professor Andrew Ellicott, - , - Jan. 1, 1818, Dec. 31, 1818, 
Charles Davies, assistant professor, - Jan. 1, 1818, Dec. 31, 1818, 
Lt. S. s. Smitli, act. ass. professor, - Sept. 1, 1818, Oec. 31, 1818,. 
Lt. Horace ,vebster, do. - Sept. r, 1818, Dec. 31, 1818, 
Cadet S. S. Smith, do. - April 15, 1818t June 30, 1818, 
Lt. Horace Webster, do. - April 15, 1818, June 301 1818, 
Cadet Thomas Ragland, do. - April 15, 1818, Nov. 26, 1818, 

Andrew Talcott, do. - April 15, l818, June 3o,, 1818, 
,vm. A. Eliason, do. - Sept. 1, 1818, Dec. 31, 1818, 
A. K. ,v oolley, do. - Sept. 1, 1818,. Dec. 31, 1818, 
·w. C. Fairfax, do. - Sept. 29, 1818, Nov. 26, 1818, 
,vm. H. Bell, do. - Nov. 27, 1818, Dec. 31, 1818, 
Joshua Baker, do. - Nov.,_ 27, 1818, Dec. 31, 1818, 

Professor Andrew Ellicott, - - Jan. l, 1819, Dec. .31, 1819, 
Assistant Professor Charles Davies, - Jan.. l, 1819, Dec. 31, 1819, 
Lt. S. S. Smith, act. ass. professor, - Jan. I, 1819, Dec. 31, 1819, 
Lt. Horace Webster, do. - Jan. ,I, 1819, Dec. 31, 1819, 
Cadet A. K; Woolley, do. , - Jan. 1, 1819, Nov. 20, 1819, 

Wm. A. Eliason, do. - Jan. I, 1819, June 30, 181!>, 
,vm. H. Bell, do. - Jan. I, 1819, .Dec. 31, 1819; 
Joshua Baker, do. - Jan. 1, 1819, Feb. 20, 1819, 
John C. Holland,. do. - , Sept. I, 1819, Dec. 31, 1819, 
Thomas E. Sudler, do. - Feb. 28, 1819, Dec. 31, 1819, ,vm. ,v. Wells, .do. - Sept. I, 1819, Dec. 31, 1819, 
Stephen Tuttle, do. - Nov. 20, 1819, Dec-. 31, 1819, 

Professor Andrew Ellicott, - - Jan. I, 1820, Aug. 29, 1820, 
D. B. Douglass, - - Aug. 29, 1820, Dec. 3J., 1820, 

Assistant Professor Charles Davies, - Jan. I, 1820, Dec. 31, 1820, 
Lt. S.S. Smith, acting ass. professor, Jan. 1, 1820, Dec. 31, 1820, 
Lt. Horace Webster, do. ,- Jan. 1, 1820, Dec. 31, 182P, 
Lt. Wm. H. Bell, do. - July 31, 1820, Dec. 31, 1820, 
Lt. T. E. Surlier, do. - July 31, 1820, Dec. 31, 1820, 
Cadet \Vm. H. Bell, do. - Jan. 1, 1820, June 30, 1820; 

Thomas E. Sudler, do. - Jan. 1, 1820, • ·Jan. 18, 1820, 
Stephen Tuttle, do. - Jan. I, 1820, June 30, 1820, 
John C. Holland, 'do. - Jan. 1, 1820, March 1, 1820, 
,vm. ,v~ Wells, do. - Jan. 1, 1820, Aug. 31, 1820, 
David Wallace, do. - Jan. 18, 1820, Dec. 31, 1820, 
Clark Burdine, do. - March 1, 1820, Dec. 31, 1820, 
Ed. C. Ross, do. - Sept. 1, 1820, Dec. 31, 1820, 

Professor D. B. Douglass, - - Jan. 1, 1821, Dec. 31, 1821, 
Assistant Professor Charles Davies, - Jan. 1, 1821, Oct. 31, 1821, 
Lt. S. S. Smithtacting ass. professor, Oct. 1, 1821, Dec. 31, 1821, 
Lt. Horace Weoster, do. - Jan. 1, 1821, Oct. 31, 1821, 
Lt. Wm. H. Bell, do. - Jan. 1, 1821, Oct. SI, 1821, 

Amount. 

$739 50 
1,232 40 
1,217 88 

165 30 
411 28 

1,232 40 
135 00 

1,232 40 
180 00 

1,232 40 
165 00 
15 00 

1,232 40 
180 00 

1,232 40 
868 40 
60 00 
60 00 
25 00 
25 00 
73 66 
25 00 
40 00 
40 00 
18 99 
11 (10 
11 00 

1,232 40 
~· 868 40 

180 00 
180 00 
106 66 
60 00 

120 00 
17 14 
411 00 

100 00 
40 00 
13 33 

809 54 
444 68 
869 20 
175 00 
135 83 
75 00 
75 00 
60 00 

5 80 
60 00 
20 00 
80 00 

114 19· 
100 00 
40 00 

1,43177 
723 40 
30 00 

10.0 00 
150 00 

Total 
amount. 

$739 50 
1,232 40 
1,217 88 

165 30 
411 28 

1,367 40 

1,412 40 

1,412 40 

1,412 40 

2,490 45 

2,957 93 

3,064 ..24 
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Commencement and expiration. 
Department. Names. Amount. Total 

amount. 
From To 

' 

.Mathematics for 
the year 1821 Lt. Thomas E. Sudler, act'g ass. prof. Jan .. 1, ~821 May 31, 1821 $75 00 

Lt. Edward C. Ross, do - July· 23, 1821 Oct. 31, 1821 48 37 
Cadet Clark Burdine, do - Jan. 1, 1821 Feb. 9, 1821 13 21 

David Wall ace, do - Jan. I, 1821 Feb. • 9, 1821 13 21 
Edward C. Ross, d<t - Jan. 1, 1821 June 30, 1821 60 00 
T. R. Inw!Is, do - Feb. 9, 1821 Aug. 31, 1821 66 78 ' "\V. T. ashington, do - Feb. 9, 1821 Aug. 31, 1821 66 78 
Alfred Mordecai, do - Sept. 1, 1821 Dec~ 31, 1821 40 00 
Reuben Holmes, do - Sept. 1, 1821 Dec. 31, 1821 40 00 
Dennis H. Mahan, do - Nov. 20, 1821 Dec. _31, 1821 13 33 '$2,871 85 

Philosophy, 1812 Professor Jared Mansfield, - Oct. 7, 1812 Dec. .31, 1812 261 99 261 99 
1813 Jared :Mansfield, - Jan. 1, 1813 Dec. 31, 1813 1,425 60 1,425 60 
1814 Jared Mansfield, - ·Jan. 1, 1814 Dec. 31, 1814 1,425 60 1,425 60 
1815. Jared Mansfield, - Jan. 1, 1815 Dec. 31,- 1815 1,425 60 1,425 60 
1816 Jared Mansfield, - Jan. 1, 1816 Dec. 31, 1816 1,425 60 1,425 60 
1817 Jared Mansfield, - Jan. 1, 1817 Dec. 31, 1817 1,425 60 1,425 60 
1818 Jared Mansfield, - Jan. 1, 1.818 Dec, 31, 181.8 1,425 60 1,425 60 
1819 Jar~d Mansfield, - Jan. 1, 1819 Dec. 31, 1819 1,521 40 

Lt. J. Baker,act'gassistantprofessor, Aug. 27, 1819 Dec. 31, 1819 62 41 1,583 81 
1820 Professor Jared Mansfield, - Jan. 1, 1820 Dec. 31, 1820 1,615 08 

Lt. J. Baker, acl.'g ass't professor, Jan. 1, 1820 June 30, 1820 90,00 
Lt. Stephen Tuttle, do - July 1, 1820 Dec. 31, 1820 90 00 
Cadet Wm~ W. Wells, do - Sept. 1, 1820 ,Dec. 31, 1820 40 00 1,835 08 

1821 Professor Jared Mansfield, , - Jan. 1, 1821 Dec. 31, 1821 1,704 78 
Lt. E. H. Courtenay,act'gass. prof. July 23, 1821 Oct. 31, 1821 48 87 
Ass't professor Charles Davies, - Oct. 1, !821 Dec. 31, 1821 143 80 
Lt. Stephen Tuttle, - , - Jan. 1, 1821 Aug. 31, J-821 120 00 
Cadet Wm. W. Wells, - - Jan. 1, 1821 Fel:i. 9, 1821 13 21 

Clark Burdine, - - F.eb. 9, 1821 June 3Q, 1821 46 78 
Thomas R. Ingalls, - - Sept. 1, 1821 Dec. 31, 1821 40 00 2,117 44 

Engineer'g, 1813 Capt. A. Partridge, - - Sept. 1, 1813 Dec. 31, 1813 , 64 00 64 00 
1814 A. Partridge, - - Jan. 1, 1814 Dec. 31, 1814 363 20 363 20 
1815 A. Partridge, . - - Jan. • 1, 1815 Dec. 31, 181_5 363 20 

Lt. Eveleth, act'g ass't professor - Jan. 1, 1815 Dec. 31, 1815 180 00 543 20 
1816 Capt. A. Partridge, - - Jan. 1, 1816 Dec. 31, 1816 363 20 

Lt. Eveleth, act'ij ass't l)rofessor, - Jan, 1, 1816 Sept: 20, 1816 130 00 
Ass't professor C aude Crozet, - Sept. 20, 1816 Dec. 31, 1816 239 92 733 12 

1817 Professor Claude Crozet, - - Jan. 1, 1817 Dec. 31, 1817 1,232 40 
Lt. C. M. Eakin, act'g ass't prof. - Sept. 8, 1817 Dec. 31, 1817 49 00 1,281 40 

1818 Professor Claude Crozet, - - Jan. 1, 1818 Dec. 31, 1818 1,328 _40 
Lt. C. M. Eakin,'act'g ass't prof. - Jan. 1, 1818 Dec. 31, 1818 180 00 1,508 40 

1819 Professor Claude Crozet, - - Jan. 1, 1819 Dec. 31, 1819 1,520 40 

1820 
Lt. C. M. Eakin, act'g ass't prof. - Jan. f, 1819 Dec. 31, 1819 180 00 1,700, 40 
Professor Claude Crozet, - - Jan. 1, 1820 Dec. 31, 1820 1,520 40 
Lt. C. M. Eakin. act'g ass't professor, Jan. I, 1820, July 31, 1820 79 52 
Lt. Henry Brewerton, do - Sept. 1, 1820 Dec. 31, 1820 60 00 1,659 92 

1821 Professor Claude Crozet, - - Jan. I, 1821 Dec. 31, 1821 1,520 40 
Lt. H. Brewerton, act'g ass't prof. - Jan. 1, 1821 Aug. 31, 1821 120 00 
Lt. Charles Dimmick, do - July 23, 1821 Oct. 31, 1821 48 37 
Lt. Jonathan Prescott, do - Aug. 31, 1821 Dec. 31, '1821 60 00 1,748 77 

Fre~ch, 1803 Teacher D. Masson, - ·- July 12, 1803 Dec. 31, 1803 312 26 312 26 
1804 D.Masson, ,_ - Jan. 1, 1804 Dec. • 31, 1804 666 15 666, 15 
1805 D. Masson, - - Jan. 1, 1805 Dec. 31, 1805 666 15 666 15 
1806 D. Masson, - - Jan. 1, 1806 Dec. 31, 1806 666 15 666 15 
1807 D. Masson, ' - . Jan. , -I, 1807 · Dec. 31, 1807. 666 15 666 15 
1808 D. Masson, - - Jan. 1, 1808 Dec. 31, 1808 869 20 869 20 
1809 D. Masson, - - Jan. 1, 1809 Deer. 31, 1809 868 40 868 40 
1810 D. Masson, - - Jan. 1, 1810 Dec. 31, 1810 868 40 868 40 
18ll D. Masson, - - Jan. 1, 1811 Dec. 31, 1811 868 40 868 40 
1812 D. Masson, - - Jan. I, 1812 Dec. 31, 1812 869 20 869 20 
1813 n. Masson, - - Jan. 1, 1813 Dec. 31, 1813 868 40 868 40 
1814 D. Masson, - - Jan. 1, 1814 Jan. 3, 1815 875 45 875 45 
181b Claudius Berard, , - Jan. 3, 1815' Dec. 31, 1815 800 89 800 89 
1816 Claudius Berard, - Jan. I, 1816 Dec. 31, 1816 868 40 868 40 
1817 Claudius Berard, , - Jan. 1, 1817 Dec. 31, 1817 868 40 868 40 
1818 Claudius Berard; - Jan. 1,-1818 Dec. :n, 1818 86S 40 

Jos. Du Commun, - - March 1, 1818 Dec. 31, 1818 724 00 
Cadet S. Tuttle, act'g ass't prnf. - Dec. 15, 1818 Dec. 31, 1818 5 16 1,597 56 

1819 Teacher C. Berard, - - - Jan, • , 1, 1819 Dec. 31, 1819 868 40 
Jos. D•i Commun, - ' - Jan. 1, 1819 Dec. 31, 1819 868 40 

Cadet S. Tuttle, - - - Jan. 1, 1819 June 30, 1819 60 00 
J. A. Lagnel, - - Sept. 1, 1819 Dec. 31, 1819 40 00 
N. P. Trist, - - Sept. 1, 1819 Dec. 31, 1819 40 00 1,876 80 

1820 Teacher C. Berard, - - Jan. 1, 1820 Dec. 31, 1820 869 20 
J. Du Commun, ' - - Jan. 1, 1820 Dec. 31, 1820 869 20 

Cadet J. A. Lagnel, - - Jan. 1, 1820 Feb. 9, 1820 13 92 
N. P. Trist, - - Jan. 1, 1820 June 30, 1820 6'0 00 1,812 32 

1821 Teacher C. Berard, - - Jan. 1, 1821 Dec. 31, 1821 868 40 
Jos. Du Commun, - - Jan. I, 1821 Dec. 31, 1821 868 40 

Cadet George Nanman, - - Sept. 1, 1821 Dec; 31, 1821 40 00 1,776 80 
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STATEMENT-Continued. 

Commencement and expiration. 
Department. Names. 

From 

Drawing, 1808 Teacher C. E. Zoeller, - - Sept. 1, 1808 
1809 C. E. Zoeller, - - Jan. 1, 1809 
1810 C. E. Zoeller, - - Jan. 1, 1810 
1812 C. E. Zoeller, - - July 1, 1812 
1813 C. E. Zoeller, - - Jan. 1, 1813 
1814 C. E. Zoeller, - -, Jan. 1, 1814 
1815 C. E. Zoeller, - - Jan. 1, 1815 
1816 C. E. Zoeller, - - Jan. 1, 1816 
1817 C. E. Zoeller, - - Jan. 1, 1817 
1818 • C. E. Zoeller, - - Jan. 1, 1818 

Cadet G. W. Whistler, - - Sept. 1, 1818 
Henry Brewerton, - - Sept. 1, 1818 

1819 Teacher Thomas Gimbrede, - Jan. 5, 1819 
Cadet G. W. Whistler, - - Jan. 1, 1819 

H. Brewerton, - - Jan. ' 1, 1819 
1820 Teacher Thomas Girnbrede, - Jan. 1, 1820 

Cadet I. Prescott, - - - Sept. 1, 1820 
1821 Teacher Thomas Gimbredc, - Jan .. 1, 1821 

Cadet I. Prescott, - - - Jan. 1, 1821 
John H. Latrobe, - - Feb. 10, 1821 
William M. Boyce. - - Sept. 1, 1821 

Ethics, 1818 Prof. and chaplain, Rev. T. Picton, July 20, 1818' 
1819 Rev. T. PicfofJ, Jan. 1, 1819 
1820 Rev. T, Picton, Jan. 1, 1820 
1821 Rev. T. Picton, Jan. , '1, 1821 

Chemistry, 1821 Acting professor James Cutbash, - Oct. 9, 1821 
Tactics, 1819 Lt. I. Belknap, ass't instrnctor, - Feb. 11, 1819 

1820 Lt. Samuel McRee, do. - Sept. 1, 1820 
Lt. Z. I. D. Kinsley, - - Dec. 2, 1820 

1821 Lt. z. I. D. Kinsley, ass't instructor, Jan. 1, 1821 
Lt. Henl"l': ,v. Griswold, - ·- Feb. 1, 1821· 

Sword, 18l4 "
1illiam Pierre Thomas, - - March 1, 1814 

1815 ,vmiam Pierre Thomas, - - Jan. 1, 1815 
1816 'William Pierre Thomas, - - Jan. 1, 1816 
1817 ,villiam Pierre Thomas, -· ,. - Jan. 1, 1817 
1818 William Pierre Thomas, - - Jan. 1, 1818 
1819 ,villiam Pierre Thomas, - - Jan. 1, 1819 
1820 "William Pierre Thomas, - - Jan. I, 1~20 
1821 ,vmiam Pierl'e Thomas,. - - Jan. 1, 1821 

Music, 1817 Mr. Richard Willis, - - June 16, 1817 
1818 Mr. Richard Willis, - - Jan. 1, 1818 
1819 Mr. Richard Willis, - - Jan. 1, 1819 
1820 Mr. Richard Willis, - - Jan: 1, 1820 
1821 Mr. Richard ,vmis, - - Jan. I, 1821 

RECAPITULATION. 

For the year 1803, 
For the year 1804, 
For the year 1805, 
For the year f806, 
For the year 1807, 
I<'or the year 1808, 

-For the year 1809, 
For the yeat· 1810, 
For the year 1811, 
For the year 1812, 
For the year 1813, 
For the year 1814, 
For the year 1815, 
For the year 1816, 
For the year 1817, 
For the year 1818, 
For the ye.ir 1819, 
For the year 1820, 
For the year 1821, 

Dec. 
Dec. 
April 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Jan. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Jan. 
June 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
June 
Nov. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
April 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Oct. 
Oct. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec._ 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 

Amount. 

To 

31, 1808 $290 00 
31, 1809 870 00 
30, 1810 290 00 
31, 1812 435 00 
31, 1813 870 00 
31, 1814 870 00 
31, 1815 1,063 20 
31, 1816 1,063 20 
31, 1817 1,063 20 

5, 1819 1,065 57 
31, 1818 40 00 
31, 1818 40 00 
31, 1819 855 95 
17, 1819 5 48 
30, 1819 60 00 
31, 1820 869 20 
31, 1820 40 00 
31, 1821 868 40 
.30, 1821 60 00 
10, 1821 96 40 
31, 1821 40 00 
31, 1818 500 84 
31, 1819 1,296 40 
31, 1820 1,331 20 
31, 1821 1,319 68 
31, 1821 27 09 

7, 1819 18 57 
2, 1820 46 50 

31, 1820 14 03 
31. 1821 150 00 
31, 1821 90 00 
31, 1814 389 40 
31, 1815 705,92 
31, 1816 705 92 
31, 1817 705 92 
31, 1818 705 92 
31, 1819 • 705 92 
31, 1820 705 92 
31, 1821 705 92 
31, 1817 325 00 
·31, 1818 , 600 00 
:n, 1819 
31, 1820 
31, 1821 

600 00 
600 00 
600 00 

$312 26 
666 ·15 
666 15 
666 15 

1,405 65 
2,391 60" 
2,956 28 
1,323 70 

868 40 
1,566 19 
3,63!) 28 
5,291 05 
5,951 21 
6,-208 64 
7,081 92 
9,974 34 

11,661 26 
11,978 41 
12,472 55 

$87,081 19 

387 

Total 
amount. 

$290 00 
870 00 
290 00 

, 435 00 
870 00 
870 00 

1,063 20 
1,063 20 
1,063 20 

1,145 57 

921 43 

909 20 

1,064 80 
500 84 

1,296 40 
1,331 20 
1,319 88 

27 09 
18 57 

60 53 

240 00 
389 40 
705 92 
705 92 
705 92 
705 92 
705 92 
705 92 
705 92 
325 00 
600 00 
600 00 
600 00 
600 00 

$87,081 19 
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17th CONGRESS.] N9._ 227. [1st SESSION. 

FORTIFICATIONS ON DA UP HIN ISL.AND AND MOBILE POINT. 

COMMUNICATED TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, APRIL 13, 1822. 

Mr. EUSTIS, from the Committee on Military Affairs, to whom was referred the message of the President; of the 
26th of March, on the subject of fortific;ations, and particularly of those on Mobile Point and Dauphin Island, 
r.eported: . ' . 

'! That on the important subject of defending the seacoast they concur must fully in the opinion expressed in the 
message. They are equally 'agreed in the preference of permanent wor~ oyer those of a temporary and perisha
ble nature, in all cases where they are adequate to the object. At the sarp.e time, a view of the numerous and 
extensive bays and rivers with Fhich our country is indented naturally suggests the idea that a floating force is 
required to co-operate with, and to derive protection from, the permanent fortifications. 

The committee are further agreed that it is the peculiar province and duty of the Executive Department of 
Government to select and determine on the proper sites, and on the nature and extent of the fortifications to be 
constructed. This power and· this duty appertain necessarily to the President, ,yho is commander of the national 
forces, and is responsible for the national defence. 

On the other hand, the mea1is of carrying into effect the plans and designs of the Executive are constitutionally 
and necessarily dependent on appropriations of money made by Congress. In the exercise of this power, which is 
exclusive on their part, it is the duty of C.ongr.ess to inquire and examine into the nature, extent, necessity, or util
ity of every object for which appropriaJions are required, and to judge of the expediency of granting or withhold-
ing them. • • ' 
. It is stated in the message that an appropl'iation on account of the fortification on Dauphin Island was suspended 
by the last Congress, in consequence of a doubt which w~s entertained of the propriety of that position; that a new 
survey has been made, the result of which is r~ported, and the work as originally contemplated is recommended to 
be carried on. • 

The considerations which induced the last Congress to decline making an appropriation for Dauphin Island can
not be expected to be developed by this committee. It is well known, however, that the positions on Dauphin 
Island and Mobile Point, with their respective bearings and relations, and the extent and depth of the watercourses, 
were considered and made the subjects of public debate; and it is to be presumed that the decision was made on 
due consideration of all the circumstances relating thereto, and with a just regard to the public interests. Whether, 
and how far, they were influenced by a knowledge that the works on those sites had not progressed in proportion to 
the appropriations which had been already made, and that of $377,800, advanced under the contracts for their con
struction, a considerable part had not been expended on the works, and remained unaccounted for, without a pros
pect' of recovery; or that this item would have increased the loan of ·$5,000,000; fo which the Government was 
compelled in that year to resort, and that of $8,000,000, borrowed i1_1 1820 and _1821, one-eighth part had been 
appropriated to fortifications ,in those years; how far any of these considerations may have had an effect on the last 
Congress, is not for this committee to determine. 

The material facts on which the committee rested the opinion contained in their report of the 28th of February 
are sustained by the new survey, with two exceptions; one giving only twelve feet water, instead of eighteen, here
tofore given by the first survey to the ent~nce- of the an~hoi:age ground under Pelican Islandi the other giving eight 
and a half instead of ten feet to the western chahnel. From this survey it follo1vs, and is indeed conceded, that one 
of the main obj~cts of the fort on Dauphin Island, viz: that of covering the passage to the ahchorage ground under 
Pelican Island, where our own or enemies' vessels might take shelter, and from whence they might annoy or protect 
the coast, is wholly lost, as the water is too shallow to float the smallest national vessel of an enemy. If the state
ment in the new survey be correct, that the depth of water in th~ western channel be ten feet at high water, and eight 
feet and a half at low water, and_admitting that the pass of seven feet, laid down in Curtis Lewis's chart, has not 
been omitted in the late survey, the inference drawn by the committee in their former report is not materially 
affected, as in either case there is not sufficient depth of water for enemies' vessels of war to pass. 

Other objects are now assigned for erecting a fortification ·on Dauphin Island, to contain 108 guns, requiring, in 
the estimatit:m of the committee, the expenditure of $1,000,000. 

First. That it would be important in the defence ot New Orleans, as it would prevent the lanQing at Mobile 
bay, and render it dang.erous.for an invading force to land at any place between the Rigolets and the bay of Mobile, 
for the purpose of marching to the Mississippi above the city. , · • 

The importance of providing an efficient defence for New Orleans is fally impressed on the minds of the com
mittee. In _their judgment it is entitled to,primary consideration, and no reasonable means or expense, necessary 
to secure it from attack, should be -withheld by Congress. , ; 

In addition to the works alraady projected, the committee would see with pleasure a proposal, and recommend 
an appropriation for.a small work on the Bayou Bienvenue, for repairing and strengthening Fort St. Philip, at the 
Plaquemine turn, with a work opposite to that fort on the western side of the Mississippi, provjded a proper site 
can be had; and for providing at Baton Rouge materials for a floating force. · 

It appears to be the opinion of the Board of Engineers that tliere is no danger of the landing of an enemy any 
where between Dauphin Island and the Rigolets, for the purpose of marching to the Mississippi, above New Or
leans. In their first report they observe, " We think that it is useless to say that an enemy cannot undertake any 
thing reasonable against that part of the frontier which is between the Lake Pontchartrain and Mobile bay; the 
nature of the country uncultivated, and the facility to come from the west and the east to separate the vessels from 
the enemy's forces that would have thrown themselves into the country, and, finally, the non-existence of any profit
able object, are motives enough to consider that part of the frontier sufficiently defended by itself.',. 

With respect to any land operation on the part of an enemy from the bay of Mobile, the opinion expressed by 
the Board of ~ngineers, in the following extract from the same report, appears to be conclusiYe: • 

"An enemy that would attempt to go up Mobile, in order to get to Tombigbee and Alabama, would expose 
himself to be separated from the sea by the arriving troops of the westward from the interior of the country; and 
if .to -all this be added the difficulties of conducting, offensively, a divergent operation through the two valleys that 
unite themselves, it may be concladed that on that part of the frontier of the Union all kinds of offensive operations 
must be limited to occupy Mobile and Mobile town," &c. 

Admitting that, according to the ·message, it were practicable for an enemy, when we have possession of Mobile 
Point, ~o overcome the obstacle of shoalness of water, and that presented by an efficient floating force on our part 
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to destroy the small craft in which he must land, and that he should effect a landing with ten or fifteen t~ousand 
men on Dauphin Island; that, leaving his vessels, provisions, and munitions, with all hope of retreat in case of dis
aster, he should have the temerity to pass over to the land, and hazard a march of two hundred miles to Baton Rouge, 
(that being the distance as laid down in Ellicot's survey between the rivers Mobile and Mississippi;) that the brave 
militia, who conquered at New Orleans the last war, should be wholly unadvised of his movement, and ,suffer him 
to pass unmolested; admitting, also, that no preparations for his reception should be made at Baton Rouge; how is 
his descent to New Orleans to be effected1 Having left his ships and boats two hundred miles in his rear, he must 
march down the levee on the left bank of the Mississippi, a distance of one hundred and :fifty miles, part of the 
way with a morass on his left, liable to be arrested in his march by temporary batteries in front at every turn of 
the river, to be flanked by gun-boats in the river, and in the last resQrt to have the levee cut from under him, and 
the country !nundated, the militia hanging on his rear. 

Under these circumstances, would an ·enemy of any foresight or calculation make the attempt1 
The preference of permanent fortifications over a floating force, in all cases where they will fulfil the object, being 

admitted, the only question is, whether this is such a case; or whether, in other words, the contemplated works on 
Mobile Point and Dauphin Island will dcfond the bay ofl\fobile1 . 

That they will not, is admitted by the engineers, who state in their report that a floating force is required in aid 
of the permanent works. It is further evident, because it is well known, and conceded, that vessels of war which 
can pass the bar may, especially by night, pass the forts, run on out of reach of their fire, and leave them harm
less in their rear. Thus anchored, and master of the bay, the defence of which was the principal object of the for
tifications, what security remains for the shipping, the· towns, and the immense property above, against which he 
may commit his depredations at his own time, and according to the nature and amount of his force1 A movable 
and floating force, as contemplated in the former report of this committe·e, appears to be the only satisfat;tory 
answer. • 

In the last report of the engineer!; a calculation is made of the relative expenses of permanent and floating 
forces. It would not be difficult to show that the interest on $2,000,000, the cost of the contemplated works on 
Dauphin Island and l\fobile Point, amounting in ten years to $1,200,000, would be amply sufficient for a floating 
force for twenty years; nor would it be more difficult to prove, from experience, that permanent works also require 
c;onstant expenditures for alterations, repairs, garrisons, &c., and that positions have been heretofore taken, on 
which permanent fortifications have been constructed at great expense, which are about to be abandoned, either on 

' account of the posi~ions, or because the nature or structure of the works is not approved; while a floating force is 
put in operation in time of war only, its expenses are limited by the war, and may, at the expiration of the war, be 
eith_er preserved at a very small expense, Cir totally abandoned, (which may, perhaps, be most eligible,) preserving only 
their armament. , 

It is also worthy of observation that, in their former reports, stating the necessity of a floating force to co-ope
rate with permanent works to prevent an enemy from entering the bay of Mobile, the engineers do not appear to 
have made these calculations, nor, indeed, any objections to such a force. As this subject has beeu presented to the 
committee in a financial point of view, and as they have not yet obtained all the information necessary to enable 
them to give a detailed opinion in this report, they leave that part of the·subject for future consideration. 

It is further stated in the message that an enemy may take possession of Dauphin Island, and that he did so at 
the close of the last war. Having at the close of the war taken the small fort on Mobile Point, and possessed him
self of the channel road, the enemy might make his incursions to Dauphin Island unmolested. It will also be recol
lected that he took possession of Tangier and K'.ent islands, in the bay of Chesapeake; but it is not inferred that it 
is therefore n.:icessary to fortify these islands. If these should be.fortified, others remain equally accessible to him 
on various parts of the ~oast. 

From every view of the subject which the committee have been able to take o~ a C\lreful examination of all the . 
facts, and with the most respectful a,ttention to the opinions expressed in the message, they do not find any justifi
able cause for changing the opinion contained in their former report of the 28th of February, that it i$ inexpedient 
to construct the projected fortification on Dauphin Island. 

In the opinion expressed in the message, on the expediency of progressing in the compTetion of the fortifications 
on the seaboard, the committee entirely agree, and that the necessary appropriations therefor should be made. 
They are also well satisfied that, "in case any emergency should require it," the people would willingly submit to 
any burdens necessary to accelerate their completion. ,vhether, at this time, and under existing circumstances, 
they would be willing to_ increase the national debt by recurring to loans, as in the two years last past, or that addi
tional taxes should be imposed on them for this purpose; or whether the progress in these works ought to keep pace 
with and to be limited lby the ordinary revenue of the country, are questions requiring, in the judgment of the com
~nittee, the most serious consideration of Congress. 

All which is respectfully submitted. 

17th CONGRESS.] No. 228. [1st SEss10N. 

MIL IT J: A FINE S IN P ENNS Y L VAN I A. 

C0MMUNIOATED TO THE HOUSE OF ~EPRESENTATIVES, APRIL 25, 1822. 

l\tr. BucnANAN, from the select committee, appointed l>n the 24th January last, to inquire and report to this House 
the causes why no part of the sum of $243,609 41, the amount imposed as fines by courts-martial held under 
the authority of the United States, on militiamen within the commonwea_lth of Pennsylvania, for delinquencies 
which occurred during the late war with Great Britain, has yet been received in the Treasury; how much of the 
said sum has been collected from the delinquents by the late marshal and the present marshal of-Pennsylvania and 
their deputies, respectively; and what are the names and places of residence of such deputies; how much of the 
money collected remains in the hands of the deputies, and how much has been paid over by them to their , 

fil a . 
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respective principals; who are the sureties of the late marshal, John Smith, and of his deputies, respectively; 
what is the amount of each of their bonds, and what is the prospect of recovering the whole or any part of the 
money remaining in their hands; what ca.uses have heretofore prevented the institution of suits against the said 
John Smith, his deputies, and their sureties, to recover the militia fines retained by them, respectively; ancf 
under what authority, by whom, and to whom, the sum of $41,531 17 has been paid out of the said fines to 
defray the expenses of the courts-martial by which they were assessed," reported: 

That they have bestowed upon the subject their most serious attention, being sensible that it is one deeply 
interesting not only to the State of Pennsylvania, but to the Union. They have obtained all the information which 
could be procured since their appointment; but still, after having used every exertion in their power, they feel sat
isfied that their report will be imperfect in saveral particulars. This arises from the mystery in which _the subject 
was involved on account of the total neglect, for so· long a time, of the proper public officers to give it that attention 
which their duty required and its importance demanded. 

Before the committee proceed to detail the facts which they have collected, they will briefly state the princi
ples of law applicable to the case-, so that the House may be enabled to judge, with· the more precision, in what 
manner the laws of the country have been executed. • i 

It appears by the twenty-seventh and twenty-eighth sections of the act of CongresJ>, approved the 24th of 
September, 1789, entitled" An act to establish the judicial courts of the United States," that marshals are officers 
appointed for the term of four years, but removable at pleasure. They possess. the power of appointing as many 
deputies as they may think proper, who are removable from office at pleasure by the judge of the distri_ct court, or 
the circuit court sitting within the district. Before any marshal can enter upon the duties of his office " he shall 
become bound for the faithful performance of the same by himself and his deputies, before th.e judge of the district 
court, with two good and sufficient sureties, inhabitants and freeholders of such distrtct, to be approved by the 
district judge, in the sum of twenty thousand dollars." The first section of the act relating to bond!! given by 
marshals, passed the 10th April, 1806, requires that they shall be filed and recorded in the office of the clerk of the 
district court or circuit court sitting. within the district. 

Both the marshals and their deputies are required by the act of 1789, before they enter upon the duties of their 
appointment, to take an oath binding themselves to discharge them faithfully. The defaults or misfeasances in office 
of deputy marshals are declared to be a breach of the condition oilthe bond given by the marshal who appointed them. 

Whether a marshal shall take ;my security from his deputies, and, if he does, to what amount, are subjects left 
by the laws of the country altogether within his own discretion. 

By the seventh section of the act to provide for calling forth the militia to execute the laws of the Union, sup
press insurrections, and repel invasions, &c., passed on the 28th February, 1795, it is declared tha,t all fines to he 
assessed on delinquent militiamen, by virtue of its provisions, " shall be certified by the presiding officer of the 
court-martial, before whom the same shall be assessed, to the marshal of the district in which the delinquent shall 
reside, or to one of his deputies, and also to the supervisor of the revenue of the same .district, who shall record 
the said certificate in a book to be kept for that purpose. The said marshal or his 'deputy shall forthwith proceed 
to levy the said fines, with costs, by distress and sale of the goods and chattels of the delinquent;' &c. Under the 
provisions of the supplement to the. above act, approved on the 2d of February, 1813, all fines assessed by virtue of 
the original act must be certified to the Comptroller of the Treasury of the United States, in the same manner as 
it directed them to be certified to the supervisor of the revenue. The supplement also enacts " that the marshals 
shall pay all fines which have been levied an~ collected by them, or their respective deputies, under the authority 
of the acts herein referred to, into the Treasury of the United States, within two months after they shall have 
received the same, deducting five per centum for their own trouble; and, in case of failure, it shall be the duty of 
the Comptroller of the Treasury to give notice to the district attorney of the United States, who shall proceed 
against the said marshal in "the district court, by attachment, for the recovery of tpe same. 

Thns it appears that the duties of the marshal and his deputies, and of the Comptroller of the Treasury, re
spectively, relative to this subject, are precisely defined by law. In what manner their conduct has corresponded 
with their duty will be seen in the sequel. 

The first circumstance demanding explanation, whJch engaged the attention of your committee, was the differ~ 
cnce which exists between the report of the Secretary of \Var to the Senate of the United States, and that of the 
Secretary of State of Pennsylvania to its Senate, respecting the amount of fines assessed upon delinquent militia
men in that State. The Secretary of War, in his report to the Senate of the 14th of February, 1821, states the 
number of such delinquents to have been five thousand eight hundred and thirty-seven, -and the amount of fines 
assessed to be $243,609 4-1. The Comptroller of the Treasury, upon whose information to the Secretary of War 
the report was made, has informed your com.mittee that he has lately re-examined the subject, and the result 
proves to be the same; and that he has received no additional returns since its date. It appears from the report to 
the Senate of Pennsylvania, made by the Secretary of State of that commonwealth, on the 9th of January last, 
that the fines assessed by courts-martial on citizens of that State amounted to $294,974. He has since re-exam
ined that report, at the request of your committee, and the result has been a trifling difference. The correct aggre
gate amount of the lists of fines in his office is $2~3,928, a sum greater by $50,318 59 than that stated by the 
Comptroller of the Treasury. This difference struck your committee with the more force, as it was made by law 
the positive duty of each presiding officer of a court-martial to. certify to the Comptroller of the Treasury all the 
fines assessed by the court-martial over which he presided. The returns, therefore, in both offices, should have 
corresponded. , • 

After a careful examination, your committee have discovered both reports to be defective. Returns have been 
made to the Comptroller which are not in the office of the Secretary of the commonwealth of Pennsylvania; and 
there are returns in the office of the Secretary of that commonwealth which are not in the office of the Comptroller. 
The method, therefore, adopted by your committee, of ascertaining the whole amount of fines assessed, was to add 
to the returns in the office of the Secretary of State of Pennsylvania those in that of the Comptroller which bad 
never been made to the Governor of that commonwealth. The following table will show their amount, and will 
also furnish the House with a statement of the fines assessed in each brigade of each division of Pennsylvania 
militia, so far as they have been returned either to the Governor of that State, or to the Comptroller of the Treasury 
of the United States. 
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I 1 City of Philadelphia, - - - - $9,064 00 $11,994 00 $2,930 00 
2 County of Philadelphia, - - - - 13,258 00 113,509 00 3,251 00 

2 1 Bucks, - - - - - - 30,595 00 30,375 00 
2 Montgomery, - - - - - 31,833 00 31,918 00 85 00 

3 1 Delaware, and part of Chester, - - - 24,412 00 24,346 00 
~ Residue of Chester, - - - - no return 8,547 00 8,547 08 

4 I J Lancaster, - - 35,833 00 no return 2 - - -
5 I York, - - - - - - 8,275 00 8,203 00 

2 Adams, and part of York, •· - - - 987 00 987 00 
6 1 Dauphin, Lebanon, and parts of Berks and Schuylkill, - 66,324 00 10,447 ·oo 

2 Residue of Berks and Schuylkill, .- - ii - '20,387 00 21,218 00 831 00 
7 1 Northampton and Pike, - - - - 10,058 00 19,989 00 9,931 00 

2 Lehi"h, and pal'.t of Northampton, - ~ - - 23,036 00 34,104 00 11,068 -00 
8 1 Northumberland, Union, and Columbia, - - 7,882 00 no return 

2 Luzerne, Susquehannah, and Wayne, ~ - 1,625 00 1 625 00 
9 1 Lycoming, Potter, and McKean, - - - no draught no draught 

2 Br.1dford arid Tioga, - - - - . do do 
10 1 Mifflin, and part of Centre, - - - - no return no return 

2 Huntingdon, Clearfield, and part of Centre, - - 2,924 00 do 
11 I Cumberland and Perry, - - - - no return do 

·2 Franklin, - - - - - 1,935 00 1,936 75 
12 1 .Bedford, - - - - - - , no return 3,739 66 3,739 66 

2 Somerset and Cambria, - - - - do no return 
13 1 Westmoreland, - - - - - do 17,671 00 17,671 00 

2- Fayette, - - - - - - do no return 
14 1 Washington, - - - - - 5,500 00 do 

2 Greene, and part of ·w ashington, - - - no return do 
15 1 Allegany, - - .. - - .do do 

2 Armstrong, Indiana, and Jefferson, - - - do do 
16 l Beaver, Butler, and Mercer, - - i - do do 

2 <;::rawford, ~rie, Venango, and "ran-en, - - do do 
. 

$293,928 00 $243,609 41 $58,053 66 

It appears, from the foregoing statement, that the following returns have been made to the Comptroller, which 
are not in the possession of the Secretary of State of Pennsylvania: 

3d division, 2d brigade, 
12th division, 1st brigade, -
13th division, 1st brigade, . 
And the excess in the amount of returns in the Comptroller's office, over those in the office of 

the Secretary of State of Pennsylvania, in the following divisions, are-
1st division, 
2d division, 
6th division, 
7th division, 

$8,547 00 
3,739 66 

17,671 00 

6,181 00 
85 00 

831 00 
20,999 00 

$58,053 66 

This sum of $58,053 66 added to $293,928, the fines remrned to the Governor of Pennsylvania, would make 
the whole amount assessed be $351,981 66. This sum would be accurate, upon the supposition that each presid
ing officer of a court-martial made a return, according to law, either to the Governor of Pennsylvania, or to the 
Comptroller. That this has not been the case will appear manifest from the foregoing table. Your ('Ommittee, 
however, for the sake of having a definite sum, will consider it as accurate throughout this report, believing, at the 
same time, that it is considerably less than the truth. 

It was expected by your -committee that some light would liave been cast upon this subject by John Smith, late 
marshal of Pennsylvania; but, after examination, it appeared that he could giYe them no information, as he neYer 
had kept any books in which he made regular entries of his transactions respecting the collection of militia fines; 
and the lists whichhad been certified to him by the presiding officers of courts-martial were in the hands of his 
deputies. Your committee have no knowledge that any attempt has ever heretofore been made by the proper 
authorities, either in the State of Pennsylvania, or in the General Government, to ascertain whether the returns of 
militia fines, in their respective departments, were complete, and, if not, to have the defects supplied. 

As the Comptroller of the Treasury cannot have this business finally adjusted without perfect lists of all the 
fines assessed by courts-martial, it is confidently expected by your co1I_1mittee that he and the Secretary of 
State of Pennsylvania will adopt the means necessary for obtaining them without delay. 

Of this sum of $351,981 66, the Governors of Pennsylv~nia, on the 9th _January last, had remitted $34,132 24, 
and since that date until the 3d of this instant, (April,) the pi:es·ent Governor has remitted $4,690. The aggregate 
amount of remissions is, therefore, $28,822 24; leaving a balance remaining, and yet to be accounted for, of 
$313,159 42. 

After the lapse of almost seven years from the time when these militia fines were assessed, your committee are 
under the painful necessity of stating that not one cent of their amount has yet reached the Treasury of the United 
States. Instead of receiying any money from this source, the Upited States have paid the sum of $24,241 08 out 
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of the· public Treasury, towards defraying the expenses of the courts-martial by which those very fines were assess
ed. Had the laws slnmbered, and had they never been put in execution against the delinquents, there would have 
been some consolation in the r~flection that if injustice had been done to the Government, the poorer classes of our 
citizens were not distressed, nor the property of those who, from conscientious motives, refused to bear arms, seized 
and sold. This, however, has not been the case. A large proportion of the fines has been collected from the peo
ple by John Smith, the late marshal, and his deputies. He has received, as appears from his own examination, on 
oath, before the committee, the sum of $75,719 68, from his deputies, and the sum of $1,217 83 from the delin
quents themselves. 

Your committee deem it proper here to mention the names of the deputies from whom Mr. Smith acknowledges 
he has received money, and the sum which he states has been paid to him, by each. They are as follows: 

Greenberry H. Murphy, $6,864 oo' 
William Kincaid, ,- 300 00 
Joseph McMasters, 520 00 
William Turner, 2,200 00 
Joseph Weatherby, 105 00 
Joh~ Kelker, 1,000 00 
Joseph Woodman, 2,745 00 
Lewis Diffebach, 770 00 
Andrew Quinton, 1,750 00 
John L. Wolf, 1,200 00 
Samuel Markley, 1,860 00 
Daniel Moore, 26,961 75 
Tl1omas Wills, • 2,066 68 
James Hudson, 11,199 90 
John Sisk, 1,093 • 00 
Abel Reese, 3,752 75 
John Thompson, 400 00 
Peter Aurand, 7,000 00 
Charles Gleim, 256 00 
Abraham Horn, Jun., 2,204 60 
George D. Foulke, 1,471 00 

$75,719 68 

The above statement Mr. Smith believes to be correct, with these exceptions: that John Kelker paid him more 
than $1,000, but how much he cannot recollect, and he has refunded $260 to Greenberry H. Murphy, which the 
latter alleged he had overpaid. Mr. Smith• is uncertain whether he may not have received money from John Baldy? 
though he does not remember that he did. Your committee will, therefore, for the sake of precision in the course 
of this•report, take it for granted t~at the sum received by Mr. Smith from his deputies was $75,719 68. They 
are satisfied that, by doing so, he will s1,1ffer no injustice. 

There is one inquiry submitted to your committee by the resolution.directing their appointment, to which they 
have not been able to furnish any satisfactory answer. It is, how much of the militia fines has been collected by 
the deputies of the late marshal, and wnat portion of the sums col!ected yet remains in their hands. 

Your committee have used every exertion in their power to obtai!l this information, but they have not been suc
cessful to any great extent. _After having resorted to a number of expedients, they at length discovered that there 
was no other mode of obtaining it during the present session, but to ask the House for leave to send for persons and 
papers, and bring the deputies before them. This course they did not thirik proper to pursue on account of the 
late period of the session,· and because it was deemed proper to afford the deputies time, untH the commencement 
of the next session, to make final settlements with the late and pr(lsent marshals, before a measure so harsh should be 
adopted. , 

There is a circumstance connected with this part of the subject. which your committee will now proceed to 
mention, that will render the final adjustment of the accounts of the late marshal and his deputies a matter of much 
difficulty. On the 18th of January, 1814, Mr. Rush, then the Comptroller, in answer to a letter on the subject 
addressed to him by the late marshal, informed him that the expenses attending the courts-martial might be deducted 
from and paid out of the militia fines paid over to him. This authority was countermanded by the present Comp
troller on the 27th December, 1815, but was.afterwards renewed by him on the 13th August, 1817 .. On the· 5th 
January, 1818, the same officer addressed a letter to the Secretary of the Treasury, from which the following is 
an extract: • 

"I take leave to observe, that the instructions'to the marshal to pay the members of the courts-martial out of the 
fines collected is not conceived correct. The law which authorizes the collection of.such fines requires that, when 
collected, they shall· be paid into the Treasury. The members of the courts-martial should, I respectfully conceive, 
receive their pay from the War Department, where their accounts ought to be settled; and I have to request that I 
may receiv·e authority to advise the marshals accordingly." 

On the 5th of May following, in pursuance of an arrangement made between the Treasury,and \Var Depart
ments, instructions were sent to John Smith, the late marshal, directing him to continue .to pay the members of the 
courts-hiartial out of the moneys which he had collected, or might collect, from militia fines. This order still con-
tinues in force. , . 

The consequences of the adoption, and continuance of this measure have been extremely injurious to the public 
interest. The power which the late marshal had received he delegated to his deputies. In this manner all these 
•officers, as well as their principal, after having received the money of the United States, instead of being directed to 
pay it over into the public Treasury as the act of CongresS' expressly requires, were authorized to audit and settle 
the accounts of the members of the cou\'t;;-martial, and o.ut of it to discharge their amount. Thus the adjustment of 
these accounts, which peculiarly belonged to the War Department, was transferred to the deputies of the marshal. 
The intention of those salutary checks· which have been interposed by law to prevent money from being drawn im
properly out of the public Treasury was, in consequence of this arrangement, defeated; and the discretion of these 
officers was substituted in their stead. Out of this circumstance, confusion almost inextricable has 'arisen. It has 
been impossible for your committee to ascertain, with any degree of certainty, how much of the money belonging to 
the United States has belln expended in this manner. No deputy marshal in the State of Pennsylvania 1 within the 
knowledge of your committee, except Daniel Moore, of Lancaster, and Abraham Horn, Jun., of Easton, have ren-
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" dered to the late marshal an account of such expenditures, accompanied by proper vouchers to support it. Their 
accounts and vouchers are now in the office of the Third Auditor of the Treasury, but they have not yet been audited.-

The late marshal estimates the amount of money which he and his deputies have expended in the payment of 
courts-martial throughout the State of Pennsylvania at $41,556 33. This estimate your committee believe to be 
imperfect; they therefore forbear to state the names of the deputies who have made such payments, and the amount 
paid by each, lest it might do them injustice. This amount-includes the sum of $19,407 94, vouchers for the pay
ment of which, by the late marshal and his deputies to the members of courts-martial, were filed by him in the 
office of the Third Auditor of the Treasury, on the 2d July, 1816, and the 28th. December; 1818; though they 
have never yet been audited and passed. Of this sum·the late marshal alleges that he has paid $4,068 57 out of 
the money received by him, and that the remainder has been· disbursed by his deputies. He has also stated before 
the committee that he ·has since paid to the officers of courts-martial the sum of $1,546 28. ·By his own acknow-· 
Iedgment he is, therefore, a defaulter in a sum not less than $71,322 36, for money actually received by him. This 
appears by the following statement: 

Amount received by the late marshal from his deputies, 
Amount received by the late marshal from delinquents, 

- $75,719 68 
1,217 53 

$76,937 21 
From which deduct the whole amount which he alleges he has paid to the members of courts-martial, 

out of the money received by him, consisting of the sums of $4,068 57, and $1,546 28, 5,614 85 

Balance, - $71,322 36 

The amount of militia tines which have been collected and paid over to the present marshal, John Conard, since 
his appointment, has been $6,379 30; $3,407 of which he has paid to the members of a court-martial in the second' 
brigade third division of Pennsylvania militia, and the balance remains in his hands, applicable to the public service. 

The whole of this information, therefore, taken together, enables us to state, wi,th some degree of accuracy, that 
the whole amount of the fines which yet remain uncollected, or are in the hands of the deputies of the late marshal, 
is not less than $195,118 96. It is probable it may be considerably more. This will, appear from the following 
statement: • 

- $75,719 68 
6,379 30 

Amount received by the late marshal, 
Amount received by the present marshal, 
Amount paid by the deputies of the late marshal, as he alleges, to the members of. courts-martial, 

$41,556 33, less $5,614 85, paid by himself, which is included in the above sum of $75,719 68, 35,941 48 

Which sum, deducted from the whole amount of the fines unremitted, ~ 

Leaves a balance of 

$118,040 46 
- 313,15~ 42 

$195,118 96' 

A large proportion of this 'balance of $195,118 96 is yet uncollected, and the remainder is in the ha~ds of the 
deputies of the late marshal. How much of this sum remains in.their hands, your committee cannot pretend to say 
with any degree of accuracy; they will not, therefore, enter upon the subject, lest they might do injustice to indi-
~du~L . 

From the examination of the late marshal, it appEJars that no one of all his deputies has ever furnished him with 
a complete list of the names of the delinquents from whom they had collected fines, and the amount received from 
each. ,vithout such information it is manifest that, although a settlement between him and them might be intrin~ 
sically just, yet· it would not afford such information to the present marshal as would enable him to proceed in the. 
collection of the balance of the fines. ,vithout a knowledge of the names of those delinquents who have already 
paid their fines, he cannot know against whom to proceed. •, 

The late marshal, in his examination, has informed us " that he has never made any settlement with any o{' 
his deputies except Andrew Quinton, John L. \V olf, Daniel M~ore, James Hudson, and Charles Gleim. This 
deponent settled with the deputies last mentioned, upon their statements of the gross amount received by them; 
and, when he settled, he had no return from the said deputies of the individuals from whom they had collected fines, 
or of the fines outstanding, except f~om Daniel Moore, who had made such a return up to a certain date, some 
time before settlement, of the names _of the persons from whom he had collected nnes." . 

Charles Gleim has since made such a return to the present marshal, and your committee entertain no doubt, 
from the general appearance of Mr. Moore's accounts, but that his will be speedily completed. John \V. Robin
son has also made a return of a similar nature to the present, marshal; and, since the ,appointment of this com
mittee, Abraham Horn, Jun. has transmitted to them such a return, which is now on file in the office of the Third 
Auditor. 

In this manner, from the want of a knowledge of those who have already paid their fines, has the collection of 
the remainder of them been suspended, in a great degree, throughout the State of Pennsylvania; and it has thus 
been rendered impossible for your committee to ascertain, with certainty, who are the delinquent deputies,:and 
what is the extent of their delinquencies. On this subject, however, they have collected much information; but, 
upon the whole, they ~ave believed it to be most proper, before they expose the character of any of the deputies, 
to give them an opportunity, until the commence:!llent of the next session of Congress, to make a full and final set
tlement of their accounts with the present marshal. Against those who shall neglect to do so during the intermedi-
ate time, the strongest presumption must necessarily arise. • 

Your committee will now proceed to state the names of the deputies of the late marshal, and the places within 
which they were appointed to collect militia fines, as stated by himself. 

Joseph Woodman, Philadelphia. 
John Sisk, Philadelphia. ' 
James Hudson, Philadelphia. . 
Jacob G. Tryon, Philadelphia county. 
John Thompson, Delaware county. 
Abel Reese, Chester county. 
Robert Smith, Chester county. 
Joseph Weatherby, Chester county. 

Eastern District. . . 
James M. Porter, Chester county. 
Samuel Markley, Montgomery county. 
John L. Wolf, Montgomery county. 
Lewis Dilfebach, Bucks county. 
Andrew Quinton, BuclFs county. 
Daniel Moore, Lancaster county. 
John Kilker, Dauphin county. 
Charles Gleim, Lebanon county. 
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Peter Aurand, Berks county. 
Abraham Horn, Northampton cou_nty. 
Abraham Horn, Jun., Northampton county. 
John Baldy, Northumberland oounty. 
John \V. Robinson, Susquehannah county. 
Alexander Manni CQlumbia county. 

John Griffln, Bradford county.· 
George D. Foulke, Cumberland county. 
Greenberry H. Murphy, FrankJi,1 county. 

.Samuel Maffit, Luzerne county. 
Alexander Scott, Lycoming county. 

JVe~tern District. 
William B. Irish, All~gany county. 
Joseph l\fo_Masters, Allegany county. -
George Armstrong, \Vestmoreland county. 
James Dunlap, Washington county.,. 
David Reilley, Bedford county. 

Thomas H. Sill, Erie county. 
John Morton, Beaver county. 
Willliam Kincaid, Greene county. 
James M. Riddle, Somerset county. 
William Turner, Mifflin county. 

f 

It is but justice to Samuel Maffit and 'William B. Irish to observe, that your committee have received informa
tion from each of them, denying, in the most positive terms, that they have ever received one cent of militia fines, 
as deputies of the late marshal, Smith. • 

Your committee have carefully inquired whether there is any prospect of recoyering from John Smith, or his 
sureties, the whole or any part of the sum of $71,323 36, which, by llis own acknowledgment, he owes to the 
Government; and they are decidedly of opinion it is altogether lost. • 

John Smith had held the office of ml;l.rshal upwards of thirteen years previous to his last re-appointment, which 
was made on the 10th December, 1814. His last official bond was executed on the 28th March, 1815, and in it, 
Joseph Jones and Ebenezer Betts, both of the city of Philadelphia, became his securities. Previous to that date, 
Thomas Leiper, of the same ,city, had been one of his sureties during the whole period he had held the office, and 
John Barker had been the other, except for his first term. J-0hn Smith is now wholly insolvent, and has been con
sidered so by some ever since the year 1814. A suit was instituted againsfhim, on his official ~ond, in the summer 
of the year 1820, on which judgment }Vas rendered on the 7th D,ecember of that year. He has since been disc~arged 
from imprisonment by the President of the United States. His sureties, Joseph Jones ana Ebenezer Betts, have 
been insolvent for several years. Ebenezer Betts is now dead. 

The general statement which your committee have already furnished might, perhaps, be considered a sufficient 
answer to that part of the resolution which makes it their duty to inquire and report to the House the causes why 
no part of these militia fines has yet been received in the Treasury. They feel themselves constrained, however, 
to make a few additional remarks upon this part of the subject. -

Regular lists of the fines assessed, to the amount of $243,609 41, were certified to the Comptroller of the Trea
sury of the United States, according to law, during the years 1814, 1815, and 1816. He was, therefore, to that 
e:y,,-tent, in possession of the assess~ent of fines; and it was his duty to take care that the late marshal should collect 
them promptly and faithfully. That officer was bound by the laws of the country to pay into the Treasury of the 
tJnited States all fines collected eiOier by himself or his deputies, within two months after their collection. When 
he neglected to do so, it became the duty of the Comptroller to notify the district attorney, who was authorized 
to pl'oceed against him, by attachment, for their recovery. 

It 'follows, as a necessary consequence, that it was the duty of the Comptroller to have demanded of John Smith, 
from time to time, during his c;ontinuance in office; an account of the 'fines collected by him and his deputies; be
cause, without such information, the law could not have been executed. This demand, in addition to the common 
powers of the Comptroller in such cases, might then have been enforced by the penalty of the loss of office; the 
marshal being removable at pleasure. Such a demand was, however, never made from the last re-appointment of 
John Smith; on the 10th D_ecember, 1814, until his office expired on the-10th December, 1818, nor even until this 
day. In consequence of this neglect, the Comptroller was so- entirely ignorant of the extent of John Smith's 
delinquency, as it respected militia fines, that, on the 30th June, 1820, when by letter he directed suit to be brought 
against him on his official bond, and stated an account against him for revenue, ·amounting to $3,713 91, he writes 
as follows: "It is also probable that he [i\ir. Smith] collected some militia fines which have not been accounted for 
by him; but what amount is not known to this Department." At that very time, and for a long time before, John 
Smith was a defaulte\", in this particular, to the amount of $71,323 ,36. • • 

lt is unnecessary to -enlarge upon this subject. The history of this country clearly shows the temptation and 
the danger of suffi:ring large sums of pubHc money to remain fa the hands of officers for years, without requiring 
them to render an account. • 

The resolution of the Legislature of the commonwealth of Pe~nsylvania, passed on the 29th March last, re
questing the Senators and Representatives from that State in the Congress of the United States " to use their best 
efforts to procure the passage of a law vesting in the commonwealth of Pennsylvania any right that the United 
States may have, or may be supposed to have, to the fines assessed upen citizens of Pennsylvania for non-perform
ance oLmilitia duty during the late war, and clothing the said commonwealth also with the same powers, rights, 
and remedies, which the United States Government may possess for the recovery of the same, either from the 
original delinquent, or from the respective marshals and their deputies who may have collected the same," has ·also 
been referred to yom· committee; and, in their opinion, the request contained in it should be granted by Congress. 

• There can be no doubt that, the· President possessing the power under the constitution and laws of the coun
try to call forth the militia, the Federal Government have a right to the fines assessed on individuals as a punish
ment for disobeying such a call. This proposition is so plain that it requires no illustration. Equitable circum
stances, however. may exist whi~h ought to induce the United States to transfer this right, in certain cases, to the 
States. In the opinion of your committee, such circumstances do exist upon the present occasion.' 

The commonwealth of Pennsylvania, during the late war with Great Britain, furnished and placed; under the- . 
orders of the President of the United States, the number, and more than the number, of militia required by him 
for the service of the Federal Government. Of the men thus furnished, a consider.able proportion were ,•olunteers; 
and, in procuring the residue by draughting, the number of delinquencies was so great, that the fines assessed amounted, 
as has been before stated, to $346,367. If, then, the United States should receive this enormous'sum, it is mani
fest that, notwithstanqing the- St<\te of Pennsylvania may have complied, and more than complied, with all her 
federal obligations, yet, in additio11, her citizen1; would be obliged to pay this amount into the United States Trea
sury. Equal justice, therefore, tOWi\rds. both parties, requires that the Federal Government should permit that State 
to collect these fines for _her own benefit. The United States, after obtaining all the pi.en they wan.ted,surely should 
not have the money alsq. 

There is another reason which has h;J.d an inflqence in bringing your committee to this conclusion. The experience 
of the past has shown how, litde calculated officers of the United States are to collect small sums of money from 
delinquents scattered over the surface of an exten:,_ive State. This circumstance, connected with the great length 
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of time which has elapsed since the fines ivere imposed, and the general change in the circumstances of the people ' 
during that period, has induced your committee to believe that the sum which can now be collected by the United 
$tates will amount to little or nothing. If, however, these fines should be, given to the State of Pennsylvania, she 

'could, perhaps, by means of her county officers, collect a small proportion of them. Such a relinquishment in her 
favor might, therefore, in the opinion of your committee, be a benefit to her, without doing any injury to the 
United States. 

There is another circumstance 'll"hich should be taken itito view in the determination of this question. The act 
of Congr"lss of 1795, although it provides for the punishment of delinquent militiamen by courts-martial, to be 
composed of militia officers only, yet it does not specify how, when, or by whom, such courts shall be selected and 
organized. The militia law of Pennsylvania supplied these defects, and prevented the act of Congress from be
coming in practice a dead letter. These fines were, therefore, assessed by virtue of the joint operation of both 
acts. Indeed, in the opinion of the President, the power of remitting these fines was not vested in him, but in the 
Governor of' Pennsylvania. This appears from a letter directed to the Secretary of State of Pennsylvania, by 
the Secretary of State of the United States, dated 14th April, 1818. The Governor of that State has uniformly 
exercised this power.• These fines, then, which that State requests you to transfer to her, may all, at any time, 
in the opinion of the President, be remitted by her Governor. In every view which your committee can take of 
this subject, it is their opinion that Congress should grant these fines to the State of Pennsylvania. 'I:hey there-
fore submit the following resolution: • 

Resolved, That the uncollected militia fines, due from delinquents in the State of Pennsylvania, which have 
been assessed by courts-martial, and all fines collected by the late or present marshals of Pennsylvania, or their 
deputies, which have not been paid into the Treasury of the United States, or applied to the payment of the 
expenses of courts-martial, be transferred to the State of Pennsylrnnia, with full power to collect the same. 

17th CONGRESS.] No. 229. [1st SEss10N. 

PROCEEDINGS OF THE SENATE ON THE NOl\iINA~ION OF OFFICERS TO BE RETAINED 
IN THE ARMY UNDER _THE ACT OF THE 2d OF MARCH, 1821. 

IN THE SE!'.ATE OF THE UNITED STATES, APlUL 30, 1822. 

Ordered, That the.injunction -0f secrecy be renioved from the following proceedin'gs and documents, and that 
they be printed. • 

l\IoNDAY, J.rnu.-my 21, 1822. 

The following written message was re.ceived from the President of the United State~, by l\Ir. Gouverneur, his 
secretary: , 

To the Senate of the United States: \VAsHINGToN, Januai·y 17, 1822. 
I nominate the persons whose names are stated in the enclosed letter from the Secretary of 1Var, for the 

appointments therein respectively proposed for them. , 
The changes in the army growing out of the act of the 2d of l\Iarch, 1821, " to reduce and fix the military 

peace establishment of the United States," are exhibited in the official Register for the year 1822, herewith sub-
mitted for the information of the Senate. ' 

Under the late organization .of the artillery arm, with the exception of the colonel of the regiment oflight artil
lery, there were no grades higher than lieutenant colonel recognised. Three of the four colonels of artillery pro-. 
vided for by the act of Congress of the 2d of March, 1821, were considered, therefore, as original vacancies, to be 
filled, as the good of the service might dictate, from the army corps. , 

. The pay department being considered as a part of the military establishment, and within the meaning of the 
above-recited act constituting one of the corps of the army, the then paymaster general was appointed colonel of 
one of the regiments. A contrary construction, which would have limited the corps specified in the twelfth section 
of the act to the line of the army, would equally have exduded all the .other branches of the staff, as well as that of 
the pay department, which was expressly comprehended among _those to be reduced. Snch a construction did not 
seem to he authorized by the act, since, by its general terms, it was inferred to have been intended to give a power 
of sufficient extent to make the reduction, by which so many were to be disbanded, operate with as little inconve
nience as possible to the parties. Acting on these views, and on the recommel'\dation of the board of general offi
cers, who were called in, on account of their knowledge and experience, to aid the Executive in so delicate a ser
vice, I thought it proper to appoint Colonel Towson to -0ne of the new regiments of artillery, it being a corps in 
which he had eminently distinguished himself, and acquired great knowledge and experience, in the late war. 

In reconciling conflicting claims, provision for four officers of distinction could only be made, in grades inferior 
to those which they formerly held. Their names are submitted with_ the nomination for the brevet rank of the 
grades from which they were severally reduced. 

It is proper, also, to observe, that as it was found difficult, in executing the act, to retain each officer in the 
corps to which he belonged, the power of transferring officers from on~ corps to another was reserved, in the gen
eral orders published in the Register, till the first day of January last, in order that, upon vacancies occurring, those 
who had been put out of their proper corps ·might, as far as possible, he restored to it. Under this reservation, and 
in conformity to the power vested in the Executive by the first section of the seventy-fifth article of the general regu
lations of the army, approved by Congress at the last session, on the resignation of Lieutenant Colonel Mitchell, of the 
corps of artillery, Lieutenant Colonel Lindsay, who had belonged to this corps before the late reduction, was trans-· 
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ferred back to it, in the same grade. As an additional motive to the transfer, i~ had the effect of preventing Lieu
tenant Colonel Taylor and Major Woolley being reduced to lower grades than those which they held before the 
reduction, and Captain Cobb from being disbanded under the act. Th.ese circumstances were considered as con
stituting an extraordinary case, within the meaning of the section-already referred to of the regulations of the army. 
It is, however, submitted to the Senate whether this is a case requiring their confirmation, and, in case such should 
be their opinion, it is submitted to them for their constitutional confirmation. , 

JAMES MONROE. 

Srn: \VAR DEPARTl\l&r-.T, January 2, 1822. 
I have the honor to lay before you a list of promotions. and appointments, requiring the confirmation of 

the Senate. 
I have the honor to be, sir, with perfect respect, your obedient servant, 

J. C. CALHOUN. 
The PRESIDENT oF THE UNITED STATEs.· 

Promotions and appointments in the army of the United States. 

James Gadsden, late inspector generalr to be adjutant general, August 13, 1821; ~amuel B. Archer, captain of 
artillery, to be-inspector general, November 10, 1821; William Linnard, late deputy quartermaster .general, to be 
quartermaster, November 12, 1813; Henry Stanton, late deputy quartermaster general,. to. be quartermaster, May 
13, 1820; Daniel Parker, late adjutant and inspector gl:lneral, to be paymaster general, June 1, 1821; Thomas 
\Vright, late paymaster 8th infantry, to be paymaster, June 22, 1815; Asher Phillivs, late paymaster 3d infantry, 
to be paymaster, August 26, 1815; Alphonso Wetmore, late paymaster 6th infantry, to be paymaster, 9ctober 
14, 1815. • 

Corps of Engincers.-Cadet Edward H. Courtenay, to be brevet second lieutenant, July 1, 1821. 
First regiment of artillery.-Second lieutenant Matthew .A. Patrick, to be first lieutenant, August, 11, 1820; 

third lieutenant Daniel D. Tompkins, of ordnance, to be second lieutenant, July 1, 1820; brevet second lieutenant 
Jonathan Prescott, to be second lieutenant, July 1, 1821; brevet second lieutenant Charles Dimmock, to be second 
lieutenant, July 1, 1821; cadet Washington \Vheelwright, to be brevet second lieutenant, July 1, 1821. 

Second regiment of artillery.-Nathan Towson, late captain light artillery, to be .colonel, June 1, 1821; first 
lieutenant Thomas C, Legate, to. be captain, May 13, 1820; second lieutenant C. M. Eakin, to be first lieutenant, 
May 13, 1820; second lieutenant Samuel Cooper, to be first lieutenant, July 1, 1821; third lieutenant William C. 
De Hart, late ordnance, to be second lieutenant, J uly.1, 1820; third lieutenant \filliam P. Buchanan, late ordnance, 
to be second lieutenant, July 1, 1820; cadet David Wallace, to be brevet second lieutenant, July 1, 1821; cadet 
James Grier, to be brevet second lieutenant, July 1, 1821. . 

TMrd regiment of artillery.-Second lieutenant S. S. Smith, to be first lieutenant, November 30, 1820; third 
lieutenant Francis N. Barbarin, ordnance, to be second lieutenant, July 1, 1820; third lieutenant Charles Thomas, 
ordnance, to be second lieutenant, June 1, '1821; cadet Robert W. Allston, to be brevet second lieutenant, July 1, 
1821; cadet J. F. Scott, to be brevet second lieutenant, July 1, 1821. 

Fou,·th regiment -0f artillery.-J. R. Fenwick, late lieutenant colonel of light artillery, to be colonel, June 1, 
1821; second lieutenant John M. Washington, to be first lieutenant, May 23, 1820; second lieutenant ,vmiam 
Wright, to b13 first lieutenant, August 23, 1820; second lieutenant Harvey Brown, to be first lieutenant, August 23, 
1821; third lieutenant William H. Bell, ordnance, to be second lieute~ant, July 1, 1820; cadet Clark Burdine, to 
be second lieutenant, July 1, 1821; cadet W.W. Wells, to be second lieutenant, July 1, 1821; cadet J.C. Hol
land, to be second lieutenant, July 1, ·1821; cadet Edward C. Ross, to be second lieutenant, July 1, 1821; cadet 
John B. Scott, to be brevet second lieutenant, July 1, 1821. 

First regiment of infantry.-Cadet Jefferson Vail, to be second lieutenant, July 1, 1821. 
Second regiment of infantry.-Second lieutenant E. K. Barnum, to be first lieutenant, December 31, 1820; 

cadet Alexander Morton, to be second Ii_eutenant, July 1, 1821. . 
Tliirµ·regiment of infantry.-Cadet Otis Wheeler, to be second lieutenant, July 1, 1821; cadet Henry Bain

bridge, to be second lieutenant, July 1, 1821. 
Fourtlt regiment of i1ifantry.-First lieutenant Francis ,v. Brady, to be captain, December 31, 1820; second 

lientenant ,Thomas Johnson, to be :first lieutenant, December 31, 1820. • 
Fifth regiment of infantry.-First lieutenant J. Plympton, to be captain, January 1, 1822; sec-0nd lieutenant 

C.,Burbridge, to be first lieutenant, November 1, 1821; second lieutenantJ. B. F. Russell, to be first lieutenant, 
January 1, 1822; cadet Seth M. Capron, to be second lieutenant, July 1, 1821; cadet Julius A. Lagnel, to be 
second lieµtenant, July 1, 1821. · • 

Sixth regiment of infantry.-Second lieutenant ,v. D. McCray, to be first lieutenant, November 5, 1821; third 
lieutenant Joseph Buckley, ordnance, to be second lieutenant, June 1, 1821; cadet Joseph Pentland, to be second 
lieutenant, July 1, 1821; cadet W.W. Gaillard, to be second lieutenant, Jµly 1, 1821; cadet Jason Rogers, to be 
second lieutenant, July, 1, 1821; cadet D. M. Porter, to be second lieutenant, July 1, 1821. . 

-Seventlt regiment of infantry.-Major J.B. Many, to be lieutenant colonel, January 1, 1822; second lieuten
ant John B. Hobkirk, to'.be first lieutenant, October 31, 1820; third lieutenant James Dawson, ordnance, to be 
second lieutenant, June 1, 1821. 

Edward Purcell, late 'SUrgeon 5th infantry, to be surgeon, June 18, 18~1; John A. Brereton, D. C., to be assist
ant surgeon, July 1, 1821; Henry Stevenson, late post surgeon, to be assistant surgeon, July 16, 1821; Mordecai 
Hale, late post surgeon, to be assistant surgeon, October 27, 1821; Richard S. Satterlee,------

\Valter Jones,' D. C., to be brigadier general oftlie militia of the District of Columbia; August 1, 1821; Israel 
P. Thompson, D. C., to be captain 1st regiment 2d brigade militia of the District of Columbia, August 1, 1821; 
George ·Brent, D. C., to be lieutenant 1st regiment 2d brigade militia of the District of Columbia, August 1, 1821; 
Samuel McChain, to be ensign 1st regiment 2d brigade militia of the District of Columbia, August 1, 1821. 

• I ~ 'I. 

: The following officers have been ra~ee~ in the United States army: 

Corps of Enginee;s.-Brevet Major General Alexander Macomb, late brigadier general, to be colonel, July 6, 
1812, with the brevet rank of brigadier general, January 24, 1814. -
. Sixth regiment of infantrJ.-Brigadier General Henry Atkinson, to be colonel, April 15, 1814, with the brevet 

rank of brigadier general, May 13, 1820. 
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Seventlt regiment of infantry.-Major William Bradford, late of the rifle, to be captain, July 6, 1812, with the 
brevet rank of major, November IO, 1818. • ' . 

First regiment of ar#llery. 7 Major James Dalliba, late of the ordnance, to be captain, August 5, 1813, with 
the brevet rank of major, February 9, 1815. , 

The message was read. 
On motion, 

Ordered, That it be referred to the Committee on Military Affairs ,to consider .and report thereon. 

WEpNESD,y~-, JA~UARY 23, 1822. 

On motion, by Mr. Wiiliams, of Tennessee, 
O,·dered, That the message n!)minating persons to promotions and a_ppointments in tl~e army be printed for 

the use of the. Senate, under an injunction of secrecy. 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 1822, 

l\Ir-. \Villiams, of Tennessee, from the Committee on l\lilitary Affairs, to whom was referred the message of the 
21st January, nominating persons to promotions and appointments in the arm_y, reported on the nomination of Rich-
ard S. Satterlee; and • • • • . ' · 

Resolved, That the Senate do advise and_consent to the appointment, agreeably to the nomination. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 8, 1822. 
On motion, by Mr. Benton, , , _ 

• Resolved, That the Committee on Military Affairs be instructed to make a report to the Senate, showing the 
number of the colonel-; in the army of the United States on the 2d of March, 1821, their nanies, dates of commis
sions, and corps; also, showing the number of .col9nels • in service under. the peace. establishment of 1821, their 
na.mes, the highest grade before held by them, the date of that commission, and the corps to which they belonged, 
if attached to any corps; also,.showing the number of adjutant and • inspector geuer<!-1s in service on the said 2d of 
l\Iarch, their names, the highest lineal rank previously held by each in the United States army, ~nd the date of that 
commission; also, showing the,number of adjutant and inspector generals in service under the peace establish
ment of 1821, their- names, the'highest lineal rank previously held by them, and.the date of commissio.n; also, a • 
list of all transfers and promotions made under or since the said act of March 2d, showing the names, grades, dates 
of commissions, and corps to which each belonged at the time of the transfer or promotion, and the office to which 
transferred or promoted; also, showing the highest lineal rank held by Colonel R. Butler in the army of the 
United States, at any time before the said 2d of March, the time when, and ~is rank when be may have quit the 
line of the army, and the grade and date of commission of Major "William Bradford at the date aforesaid. . 

\V1mNESDAY, MARCH 13, 182~. 
~Ir. \V ILLIA111s, of Tennessee, from the Committee on Military Affairs, to whom was referred the message of the 21st 

January, nominating to p1·omotions and appointments in the army, made the following report, wh_ich was read: 
• That Colonel rowson, on the ;2d dtty of March, 1821, was paymaster general; that he held neither. rank nor 
command in the army, and, not belonging to any corps of the army, the Presid1mt had no power, under the law 
;reducing and fixing the military peace establishment, to, arrange him to the command of one of. the regiments 
retained in service by said act. • • • . _ • , 

The committee further report, that Colonel Gadsden, on the.2d of March, 1821,, was one of the two'inspector 
generals of the army, both of whom were retained in service by the act reducing the, army; that there were two 
adjutant generals in service, one of whom was retained in service; and the President was not aut)lorized to dismiss 
both of them, and retain Colonel Gadsden as adjutant general. • · ' 

The committee further report; that Colonel Fenwick, on· the ,2d Mai:_ch, 1821,was lieutenant ,colonel of the light 
artillery; that, by appointing hitn to the command of one of the regiments of artillery, it will disband, as supernu
merary, a full colonel, who, by the terms of the law ortbe 2d March, 1821,.was entitled.to be retained. The com
mittee, therefore, recommend that the Senate do not.advise and <;onsent.to the nomination qf ColQnel Fenwick. 

The committee further report, that Generals Macomb and Atkinson, ap.d l\.~ajors Bradford ahd Dalliba, are nomi
nated to grades below the ra_nk they formerly held in the army; that the principle of razee was recognised by the 
Senate on the reduction of the arniy in ],,815;· and, under the authority of tliat P-recedent, the committ~e recommend 
that'the four last-mentioned nominations.be confirmed. • • 

l\Ir. \Villiams, from the same committee,· pursuant to a resol_ution of the 8th instant, reported the Army Register 
ofl\.Iay 17, 1821, which was read. • • • • 

/ 
THURSDA1, lVIARCH 14, 1822. 

'l'he Senate proceede.d to consider the nomination of Natban Towson to· the appointment in the army, as 
tained1in the message of the 21s~ January; and, after debate-, 

The Senate adjour!1ed. 
FRIDAY, MA'ncH 15, 18;22. ' 

The Senate resumed the consideration of the nomination of Nathan Towson; and, on motion, 
Ordered, That it lie on the table. • 

SATURDAY, MARCH 16, 1822. 

The Senate resumed the consideration -of the nomination of Natha~ Towson; 
On the question, ",vm the Senate advise and consent to this appointment1" 
It was detern:iined in the negative: Yeas l9-Nays 25. 

On motion, by Mr. Lanman, 
The yeas and nays being desired by one-fifth of the, Senators present, 
Those who voted in the affirmativ~ are, . 

l\Ir. Barbour, Mr. Findlay, • Mr. King, of N~ Y., • 
Brown, of La., Holmes, of Miss., Knight, 
Brown, of Ohio, • Johnson, of Ky., Lanman, 
Eaton, Joh·nson, of La., Mills, 
Edwards, King, of Ala., Otis, 

52 a 

and, 

l\Ir. Parrott, 
Southard, 
Stokes, 
Talbot 

con-
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Those who voted in the negative are, 
Mr. Barton, Mr. Gaillard, 

Benton, Holmes, of Me., 
Boardman, Lloyd, 

- Chandler, _ Lowrie, 
D'W olf, :Macon, 
Dickerson, l\Iorril, 
Elliott, 

Mr. Palmer, 
Pleasants, 
Ruggles, 
Seymour, 
Smith, 
Taylor,. 

:Mr. Thomas, 
Van Dyke, 
Walker, 
\Vare, 

[No. 2:29. 

Williams, of Miss., 
. WiJliams, of Ten. 

So it was . . , . , 
Resolved, That the Senate do no.t advise and c~nsent to' the appointment of Nathan Tow;on to be colonel of 

the second regiment of artillery. • 

MoNDAY, M,mcH 18, 1822. 
I 

The Senate proceeded to consider the nomination of James Gadsdrn to be adjutant general, contained in the 
message of the 21st January; and, aftet' debate,. 

The Senate adjourned. 

TirnRsD.\Y, MARCH 21, 1~22. 

The Senate '.resumed the consideration·of the nomination of James Gadsden to be 
r 

adjutant general, contained 
in the message of the 21st January; and, • • 

On the question, "\Vill the Senate advise and eons·ent to -this appointment1" 
ift was determined in-the negative: Yeas 20-Nays 23. 

On motion, by Mr. Eaton, . • _ . _ 
Tlfo yeas and nays being desired by pile-fifth of the Senators present, 
Those who voted in-~he affirmative a.re, • 

·Mr. Barbour,. Mr;'Elliott, . 
Brown, of La, 1 Findlay, 
·Brown, of Ohio, Holmes, of Miss., 
Eaton, Johnso~, of Ky., 
Edwards, Johnson, of La., 
Those who voted i~ the negat!ye are., 

Mr. 'Barton, Mr. Gaillard, 
'.Benton, ,flolmes, of.Me., 
Boardman, Macon, -
Chandler,· Mord!, 
D'W olf, Noble, 
Dickerson, Palmer, 

So it was . 

Mr. King, of Ala., 
• Kingl 0£ N. Y., 
Knight, , 
Lan~an, 
. Mills, 

Mr. Pleasants, 
'Seymour, 
Smith, 
Talbot, 
Taylor, 

.Thomas, 

.l\lr. Otis, 
Parr,ott, 
Southard,_ 
Stokes; 
Williams, of Miss . 

'.i\Ir. Van Buren; 
Van,Dyke, 
'Walker, 
\Vare, 
Williams, of Ten. 

Resolved, That the Senate do not advise and ·consent to the appointment of Ja111es Gadsden to be adjutant 
general. • 

The Senate proceeded to consider the nomiµation of Alexander Macomb to·he colonel of the corps of engi-
neers, contained in the last-mentioned message; and, 1 

,, • 

On motion, by l\1r. Smith, • . _ 1 
, 

Ordered, That the question, "Will the Senate advise and CO'l}sent to this appointmentJ" be taken by yeas 
ancl nays. . • . • , • - . 

On motion, •• 
Ordered, That the nomination lie on the table. 

FRIDAY, 1\-1.-t~CH 22, 1822. 

, The Senate resumed the consideration of the non1inations to promotions and appointments in the army, as con-
talned in the message of the 21st Janµary,-~n~ not before acted on. , •• • . 

On the questjon, "Will the Senate adyise .and consent to the appointment of Alexander l\Iacomb to be colonel 
of engjneers, with the brevet rank of brig!ldier generaH" • . • ' • 

A division of the question was called for, and the vote was taken on the first member thereof, 
Which was determined in the affirmative: Yeas 26-Nays 14; 
The yeas and nays being previously ordered, 
Thos~ who voted in the affirmativf: are, • 

Mr. Barbour, l\ir. Findlay, 
Boardman, Holmes, of Miss., 
:Brown, of La., Johnson, ofKy., 
Brown, of Ohio-, King1 of Ala., , 
Dickerson, King, of N; Y., 
E'aton, Knight, 
Elliott, Lanman, 
Those who voted in the negative are, -

Mt. Barton, Mr. qaillard, . 
Benton1 Holmes, of Me., 
Chandler, Noble1 
D'Wolf, Palmer, 

2.\ir.:Macon, 
Mills, 
Morril, 
Parrott, 
Pleasants, 
Southard, 

.l\Ir. Ruggle!J, , 
• Seymour,· 

Smith, 

The vote WIIS then taken on the second member of the said question; 
And determined in the affirmatiYe: ):-eas -28-Nays 15. 

On motion,-by Mr. Southard, 
The yeas and ,nays being desired by one-fifth of the Senators present, . 

~Ir. Stokes, • 
Talbot, 

• van Buren, 
V.an Dyke,_ 
Walker, 
,villiams, ofTen. 

l\Ir. Taylor, 
Tho;mas, 
Ware. 
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Those who voted in tl1e affirmative are, 
l\!r. Barbour, Mr. Holmes, of Miss., 

Benton, Johnson, of Ky., 
Brown, of La., Johnson, of La., 
Eaton, King, of Ala., 
Edwards, King, ofN. Y., 
Elliott, Lanman, 
Findlay, Macon, 
Those ,yhi> votect in the negative are, 

Mr.Mills, 
Morril, 
Otis, 
Parrott, 
Pleasants, 
Seymour, 
Southard, 

Mr. Barton, Mr. D'W olf, Mr. Knight, 
Boardmall, Dickerson, , Noble, 
Brown, of Ohio, Gaj)Jard,', , Palmer, 
Chandler, Holmes, of lv.(e., ', Ruggles, 

So it was . , ; 

Mr. Stokes, 
Talbot, 
Van Buren, 
Van Dyke, 
,valker, 
,vare, 
Williams, of Ten. 

Mi-. Smith, 
Taylor, 
Thomas. 
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Resolved, That the Senate do advise and consent to the appointment of Alexander Macomb, agreeably to the 
nomination. , 

On the questi<m, "Will 'ihe Senate advise and-co,nsent to the appointment of Henry Atkinson to be colonel of 
the sixth regiment of infantry, with the brevet rank of brigadier generaH" . 

A division of the question was_ called for, and the vote taken on the first member thereof, 
And determined in the affirmative: Yeas 2_9-Nays 14. 

On motion, '!>y Mr, Holmes, of Maine, . 
The yeas and nays being desired by one~fifth of the Senators presen't, 
Those who voted in the affirmative are, ' 

Mr. Barbour, Mr. Findlay, 
Boardman, Holmes, of l\'fos., 
Brown, of La,, Johnson, ofK:r., 
Brown, of Ohio, Johnson, of La., 
Dickerson, King, of Ala., 
Eaton, King, of N. Y,, 
Edwards, Knight, 
Elliott, • 
Those who voted fo the negative are, 

Mr. Lilnman, 
MfJ-C!>n1 
l\'lills, . ' 
Morril, 
Otis, 

. Parrott,, 
Pleasants, 

Mr. Barton, Mr. Gaillard, Mr. Ruggles, . 
Benton, Holmes, of Me., S.eymour, • 
Chandler, Noble, Smith, • 
D'\Volf, . Palmer, , . 

Mr. Southard, 
• Stokes, 

Talbot; 
Van Buren, 

·Van Dyke, 
Walker, 
Williams, of Ten. 

Mr. Taylor, 
Thomas, 
Ware. 

And the second member of the question having been agreed to, it was , • 
Resolve¢, That the Senate do advise and £Onsen,t to· the appoiQtment of Hepry Atkinson, agreeably to the 

nomination. • ,· • , 
,The Senate then -proceeded to consider, separatelY., the nominations contained in said message which had not 

been finally act~d on; and, '- • • 
I!' Resolved, That they do advise and consent to the said appointments,' agreeably to the nominations, respectively, 

with the exception of Samuel B. Archer, Dl).niel Parker, J. R. Fenwick, and ,vmiam Bra{iford; which were, . 
On motion, 

Ordered, To be postponed to Tuesday nex.t. 
On motion, by Mr. Smith, 

To.reconsider the vote of yesterday, on the nomination of James Gads~en_, 
It was determfned in the affirmati.v~: Ye~s 23-Nays 21. 

On motion, by Mr. Morril, . ' 
The yeas and nays being desired by one-fifth of the Senators present, 
Thqse who voted in the_ ~rmath·e are,' 

l\Ir. Barbour, Mr. Elliott, , 
Brown, of La., Findlay, 
Brown, of Ohio, Holmes, of Miss., 
Chandler, .1ohnson, of Ky., 
Eaton, Johnson, of La., 
Edwards, King, of Ala., 

. Those who voted in the negativ~ are; 
Mr. Barton;· l\1r. _Holmes, ·of Me., 

Benton, Macon,· 
Boardmanr Morril, 
'D'Wolf, Palmer, 
Dickerson, Pleasants, 
Gaillard, 

• Mr. King, of N. Y., 
Knight1 ,, 

Lanman, 
Mills, 

• 
1 Noble,· 

, Otis, 

Mt. Ruggles, 
Seymour,. 
Talbot, 
T,aylor, 

, Thomas, 

Mr. Parrott, 
Sqiith, 
Southard, 
Stokes, 
Williams, ofMiss. 

1\1:r. Van Buren, 
Van Dyke, 
Wall-er, 
,vare, 
Williams, of Ten. 

On the question, "Will the Senate advise and consent to,t.he appointmen~ of James Gadsden 
generalr' , , • • , 

to be adjutant 

It was determined in the negative: Yeas 2,1-Nays 28. 
On motion, by' Mr. Dickerson, , 

The yeas and nays being desired by 011e-fi(th of.the Senators pre~ent, 
Those who voted _in the affirmative are, 

Mr. Barbour, Mr. Findlay, 
Brown, of La., Holmes, ·of Miss., 
Brown, of Ohio, Johnson, o(Ky.,. 
Eaton, • Johnson, 'of La., 
Edwards, King, of Ala., 
Elliott, 

Mr. King,-o'f ~~ Y., 
Knight, 

, Lanman, 
Mills, 
Otis, 

Mr. Parrott,. 
Smith, . 
Southard, 
Stokes, 
Williams, of Miss. 
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Those who voted in the negative are, 
Mr. Barton, Mr. Gaillard, 

Benton, • Holmes, of Me., 
Boardman,. Macon, 
Chandler, Morril, 
D'W olf, Noble, 
Dickersqn, Palmer, 

So it was 

1\lr. Pleasants, 
Ruggles, 
Seymour, 
Talbot, 
Taylor, 
Thomas, 

Mr. Van Buren; 
Van Dyke, 
Walker;. 
Ware, 

[No. 229. 

WiHiams, of Ten.· 

\ Resolved, That the Senate do no~ advise a1:d consent to the-appointment of James Gadsden to be adjutant 
general. • 

On motion, by Mr. Benton, . . 
Resolved, That.the Commjttee on Military Affairs i,nquire into the facts,"and inform the Senate whether Colo

nel Robert Butler has resigned, or refused to accept the place of colonel or lieutenant colonel in the military peace 
establishment of the l1 nited States, and whether his resign_ation has-been accepted. 

TUESDAY, MAR9H 26, 1822. 
The following writtel_l message was received from the J.>resident of the United States, by Mr. Gouverneur, his 

secretary: ' ' , 

To the Senate of the United States: WASHINGTON, Marcfi 26, 1822. 
Having executed the act entitled " An act to reduce and,fix the military peace establishment of the United 

States," on great consideration, and according to my best judgment; and, inferring from the rejection of the nomi
nation of Colonel Towson and Colonel Gadsden, officers of very distinguished merft, that the view which I took of 
that law has not been well understood, I hereby witbdraw all the nqminations on which the Senate has not decided, 
until I can make a more full communication and explanation of that view, and of the principles on which I have 
acted, in the d_ischarge of that very delicate and important duty. 

The message was read. , 
JAMES MONROE .. 

FRIDAY, APRI~ 12, 1822.' 
The two following written ·messages were received from the President of the United ::itates, by Mr. Gouver-

neur, his secretary: • _ 

To the Senate of the Un}ted States: ' . 
Having cause to infer that the ,reason·s which led· to the c-;>nstruction which I gave to the act of the last ses

sion, entitled "An act-to reduce and fix the ·military peace establishment of the United States," have not been well 
understood, I consider it my duty to !3Xplain more fully the view which I took of that act, anc,l of the principles on 
which I executed the very difficult and important duty enjoined on me by it. . , 

To do justice to the .subject, it is thc;mght proper to _l:lhow the ac;:tual state of the army before the passage of the 
late act, the force'in service, the several corps of which it was composed, and the grades and number of officers com
manding it. By seeing, distinctly, the body in all its pans, on which the law operated; viewing, also, with a just 
discrimination, the spirit, policy., and positive injunctions of that law, with reference to precedents, established in a 
former analogous case, we shall be enabled to ascertain, with great precision, wheth~r these injunctions have, or 
11ave not, been stri,ctly complied ,yith. • _ , - , . • , 

By the act of the 3d of. March, 1815, entitled "An act fixing.the military peace establishment of the United 
States," the whole force in service was 1:educed to ten thousand men, infantry, artillery, and riflemen, exclusive of 
the corps of engineers, which was retained in its then state. The regiment of light artillery was retained, as it had 
been organized by the act of 3d of March, 1814. The infantry was formed into nine regiments, one of which con
sisted of riflemen. The regiments of light.artillery, infantry, rifle.men, ~md corps ~f engineers, were commanded 
each by a colonel, lieutenant ,colonel, ~nd the usual battalion and company officers; and the battalions of the corps 
of artillery, ofwhicli there were eight, four for the.northern, and four for the southern division, were commanded 
by lieutenant colonels, or majors, there being four of each grade. Tlrnre, were, ·therefore, in the army, at the time 
the late law was passed, twelve colonels -b~longing to those' branches of the military establishment: Two major 
generals and four brigadiers were •like_wise -retained in service by thiii act; but the staff, in several of its branches, 
not being provided for,' and being indispensaQle, ~nd-the, omission -inadvertent, proceeding from the circumstances 
under which the act was passed, being at the.close of the session, at which time intelligence of the peace was re
ceived, it was provisionally retained by the President, and provided for, afterwards, by the act of the ~4th of April, 
1816. By this act. the ordnance department was preserved, as it had been organized hy the act of February 8, 1S15, 
with one colonel;one lieutenant colonel, two majors, te!l captains, and ten first, second, and third lieutenants. One 
adjutant and inspector general of the army, and two adjutant generals, one for the norther?), and, one for the southern 
division, were retained. . This act provides, alsp, for a pa,vmaster geperal, with a suitable number of regimental and 
battalion paymasters, as a-part of the general stafti constituting· the military peac_e establishment; and the_ pay de
partment, and every other branch of the staff, were subjected to the rules and articles of war. 

By the act of March 2, 1821,,it was ordained that the military peace establishment should consist of. four regi
ments of artillery, and of seveq of infantry, with .such officers of engineers, ordnani:e, and staff as were therein 
specified. It is provided that each.regiment of artillery should consist of one ·colonel, one lieutenant colonel, one 
major, and-nine companies, with the usual company officers, one of which to be equipped as light artillery; and that 
there. should be attached to each regimerit of artillery one sup'ernume_rary captain, to perform ordnance duty; thereby 
merging the regiment of artillery and ordnance department into tpese four regiment:;. It was provided, also, that 
each regiment of infantry should consist of one-colonel, one lieutenant colonel, one major, and ten companies, with 
the usual company officers. The corps of engineers, bombardiets excepted, with the topographical engineers and 
their assistants, were to be retained under the existing organfaatiQn. The former establishment, as to the number 
of major generals and brigadiers, was curtailed one-half, and the office of inspectpr and_ adjutant general to the 
army, and of adjutant general to each div:ision, annulled; and that of adjutant general to the _ilrmy instituted. The 
quartermaster, payipaster, and commissary departments were also specially provided for, as was every other branch 
of the staff, all of which received a new modification, and were subjected to the rules and articles of war. 

The immediate and direct operation of .thjs act on the military peace establishment of 1815 was that of reduc
tion, from which no officer belonging to it was exempt, unless it might be the topographical engineers; for, in retain
ing the corps of engineers, as was manifest, as well by the clear import of the section relating to it, as by the pro-
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visions of every other clause of th~ act, reference was .had to the organization, and not to the officers of the corps· 
The establishment of 1815 was reduced from ten thousand to ,about six thousand men. The eight battalions of 
artillery, constituting what was "Called the corps of artillery, and the regiment of light artillery, as established by 
the act of 1815, were to be incorporated together, and formed into four new regiments. The regiments of infantry 
were to be reduced from nine to seven, the rifle regiment being broken. Three of the general officers were to be 
reduced, with very many of the officers belonging to the several corps of the army, and particularly of the infantry. 
All the provisions of the act declare of what number of officers and men the several corps provided for by it should 
thenceforward consist; and not that any corps as then ex_i!!ting, or any officer of any corps, unless the topograph
ical engineers were excepted; should be ret!1ined. Had it been intended to reduce the officers by corps, or to ex
empt the officers of any corps from the , operation of the law; or, in the organization of, tl)e several new corps, to 
confine th.e selection of the officers to be placed in them to the several corps of the like kind, then existing, and 
not extend it to the whole military establishment, including the staff;' or to confine the reduction to a proportional 
number of each corps, and of each gr,ade in' each· corps, the object, _in eith!'lr instance, might have been easily ac
complished by a d_eclaration to that ,effect. No. such declaration w~s made,, nor ~an such intention be inferred. 
,v e see, on the contr</,ry, that every ,corps of the army and staff was to be reorgamzed, and most of them reduced 
in officers and men; and that, in arranging the officers from the old to·the new corps, full power was granted to the 
Presid~nt to takEl them from ahy and every corps of the former establishment, and place them in the latter. In 
this latter grant of power, it is proper to observe· that the most comprehensive terms that could be adopted were 
used,. the authority being to cause the arrangement to be made from th~ oflicel's pf the several corps then in the 
service of the United States, comprising, of ~ourse, every corps of the staft~ as well as of artillery and infantry, and 
not from the corps of troops, as in the former act, and without any Jimitation as to grades. , ' • 

It merits particular attention, that, ·although the object Qf this latter act' was reduction, and such its effect, on 
an extensive scale, five riew offices were created by it; four, 9f the grade of colonel' for the four regiments of ar
tillery, and that of adjutant general for. the army .. Three of the first mentioned were altogether new, the corps 
having been newly created; and, although one officer of that grade, as appllcable to the corps of light artillery, 
had existed, yet, as that regiment was reduced, and all its parts reorganized in _another forni, and with other duties, 
being incorporated· into the four new regi1pents, the commander ~as manifestly displaced, and incapable of taking 
the command of either of the new regiments, or any station in them,. until he should be authorized to do so by a 
new appointment. The same remarks a:re applicable to the o'ffice of adjutant general to the army. It is an office 
of new creation, tliffering from that of adjQ.t;mt and inspector general, aµ~ likewise from that, of adjutant general 
to a divi$ion, w~ich were severally annulled. It differs from the first in title, ran):, and pay; and from the two 
latter, because they had been created-by law, each for a division; whereas the _new office, bei1_1g instituted without . 
such special .designation, ·could have relation ,only to·the whole army. It was manifest, therefore, that neither of 
those officers had any right to this new station, nor to any other station, unless he should be specially appointed to 
it, the principle of reduction being applicable Jo every officer-in every corps. It is proper,-also, to observe, that 
the duties of adjutant general, under the existing arrangement, correspond;' in-, almost every circurnstant'e, with 
those of the late adjutant and inspector general, and not with those' of _an 'adjutant general of a division. 

To give effect to this law, the President was authorized, by the twelfth section, to cause the_ officers, non-com
missioned officers, arti,ficers, musicians, and privates of. the several corps then in the service of the United States, 
to be arranged in such manner as to form and tomplete bµt of the Sa~~ the force thereby provided for, and to 
cause the supernumerary officers, non-commissioned officers, artificers, musicians, and privates io be discharged 
from the service. • 

In executing this very delicate and'important trust, I acted with the utmost precaution. Sensible of what I 
owed to my country, I felt strongly the obligation of'observing t~e utn.1ost im'partiality in selecting those officers 
who were to be retained. In executing this law I had no personal object to accomplish, or feeling to gra_tify; no 
one to retain, no one to remove. Having, on great cpnsideration, fixed the. principles on which the reduction 
should be made, I ·availed, myself of the example· of my predecesso,r, by appointing, through the proper depart-
ment, a board of general officers to mB;ke the selectio1;1,-and whos~ repdrt I adopted. • . 

In transferrjng the officers from the old to the new corps, the utmost care was taken to place them, in the lat
ter, in the grades and ~orps to which they had respectively belonged in the foriner, so far as it might be practica
ble, This, though not enforced by the l:iw, app~aring to be just and proper, was never departed f~om, except in 
peculiar cases, and under imperious circumstances. , . 

In filling the original vacanci.es in the artillery, and, in the newly created 'office of -adjutant general, I consid
ered myself at liberty to place. in them ;my officer belonging to· any part of the whole military establishment, 
whether of the staff or line. In filling original vacancies, that is, offices uewly cfeated, it is my opinion, as a 
general principle, 'that Congress have no, right, under the constitution, to impose ·any restraint, by law, on the 
power granted to the President, so as to· prevent his ~ak,iog a free selection of proper persons for these offices 
from the whole body of his {ellow-citizens. Without, however, entering here iµto that question, I have no hesita
tion in declar)ng it as my opinion !hat the law fuJl.Y authorized a selection from any branch of ,the whole military 
establishment of 1815. Justifieq, ,therefore, as I thought' myself, in taking that range, by every the highest sanc
tion, the sole object 10 which I had to direct IPY attention was the merit of the officers to be selected for those 
stations. Three gen~erals, of great merit, were either to be dismissed, or otherwise provided for. The very gal
lant and patriotic defender .of New Orleans had intimated his intention to retire, but, at my suggestion, expres£ed 
his willingness to a!!cept ·the office of commissio,ner to receive the cession of the Floridas, and of Governor, for a 
short time, of tbat Territory. As to one, therefore, there WlJ.S no difficulty. For the other two, provision could 
only be made in the mode which was adopted, General ·l\'Iacomb, who had signalized himself in the defence o,f 
Plattsburg, was placed at the head of the corps of ,engineers, to which be had origiQally bel_onged, and in which lie 
had acquired great experience; Colonel Ar!Distead, then at t~e head of that corpsr having voluntarily accepted one 
of the new regiments of artillery, for. whfoh he possessed very suitable qualifications; General Atkinson, likewise 
an officer of great merit, was appointed to the newly created office of adjut~mt general; Brevet General Porter, 
au officer of great experience· in the artill~ry, and merit, was appointed to the command of another_ of those regi
ments; Colonel Fenwick, then the oldest lieutenant colonel o( artillery, and who had suffered much in the late 
war by severe wounds, was appointed to a third; and Colonel Towson, who had served with"great ... distinction in 
the same corps, and been twice brevetted for his gallantry, in the late war, was appointed to the last rerpaining one. 
General Atkinson havh1g declined the office of adjuta.nt • general, Colonel Gadsden, , an officer of 4istinguished 
merit, and believed to possess qualifications suital_>ly adapted to· it, was apppinted in his ~tead. In making the 
arrangement, the merits of Coloµel Butler and Colonel Jones were not overlooked. The former was assigned to 
the place which he would have held in the line if he had retained his original lineal commission( and the latter to 
his commission in the line which he had continued to hold with his staff appointment. 
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That the reduction of the army, and the arrangement of the officers from the old to the new establishment, and 
the appointments 1·eferred to, were, in evPry instance, strictly conformable to law, will, I think, be apparent. To 
the arrangement, generally, no objection has been heard; it has been made, ho"'.ever, to the appointments to the 
original vacancies, and particularly to those of Colonel Towson and Colonel Gadsden. To those appointments, 
therefore 1 further attention is due. If .they were improper, it must be either that they were illegal, or that the 
officers did not mP,rit the offices conferred on them. The acknowJedged merit of the officers, a.nd their peculiar
fitness for the offices to which they were respectively appointed, must·preclude all objection 011 that head. Having 
already suggested-my impression th~t, l.n filling offices newly created, to which, on no principle whatever, any one 
could have ii, claim of right, Congress could not, under the constitution, restrain the free seJection of the President 
from the whole body of .his fellow-citizens, I shall only further remark, that if that impression is well founded, all 
objections to tl1ese appointments must cease._ If the law imposed such restraint, it, would, in that case, be void. 
But, according Jo 01y judgment, the la~ in'lposed none. An objection to the legality of those appointments must 
be founded either on the principle that those• officers were not comprised within the corps then ih the sen•ice of 
the United States, (that is, di~ not belong to the peace establishment,) or that the power granted by the word 
" arrange" imposed on the Pr~sideilt the necessity of placing in these new offices persons of th~ same grade only 
from the old. It is believed that neither ·objection is well founded. Colo11el Towson belonged to orie of the· corps 
then in the service of the United States, or, in other words, of;the military peace Jstablis,hment. .By the act of 
1815-'16, the pay department, of .which· the paymaster general was the chief, was made one of the branches of 
the staff, and he and all tho$e under him were su~jected to 'the r_ules and articles of war. The appointment, there- . 
fore, of him, and especially to. a. new office, w;:is sti:ictly conformable to law. • The _only difference between the 
fifth section of the act of 1815, for reducing the army; and, the twelfth sect1on of -the act of 18~1, for s,till further 
reducing it, by which the po\ver to carry those laws, into effect was granted to the President, in each instance, con
sists in this: that, by the former,he-was to·causethe arran_gement to be made ofthe officers, non-commissioned offi
cers, musicians, and privates of the several_ corps .:of troops then in-· the serv,ice of the United States; wl1ereas, in 
the latter, tpe term trqops was OJ_nitted. It .cannot be doubted that that omission had an object, and that it was 
thereby intended to guard again,st misconstruction in so very material and important a circu1}1staqce, by authorizing 
the application of the act, unequivocally, t<Y every .corps of the staff 1:1s-well as of the line. With that word, a much 
wider range was given to the act of 1815, on the reduction whii:;h• then took place, than ·under the last act. The 
omission of it from the last act, together-with all 'the sanctions which were given by Congress to the co'nstruction of 
the law, in the reduction made under the former, could not faU to dispel all doubt as to the extent of th'e • power 
granted by the last l~w, and of the ptindples 'ivhich ought to guide, and on which it'wasthereby made the duty of 
the President to execute it. With'respect to the other objection, that is, that officers of the.same grade 011ly ought 
to have been .transferred 'to thes!=) new offices, it is equally ·unfounde,d. It is admitted that officers 1pay be taken 
from the old corps, and reduced, and arranged in the new, jn inferior grades, as was done un~edhe_ former reduc
tion. This admission puts an end to the objection in_ this case; for, if an officer may be -reduced· and arranged· 
from one corps-to another, by an, entire-change of grade, requiring a new commission, and a -~e.w nomination to the 
Senate, I see no reason why an officer may not be ~dvanced in like manner. In both instances, the grade, iu tlw· 
old corps, is alike dis(eganied. ',['he transfer from it to the new turns-qn the merit. of the party; and it is· believed 
that the claim-, in this instance~ is felt by all with peculiar sensibility; The claim of Colonel Towson is the stronger, 
because the arrangement of bim to the office to ._y,hich he is now· nominated is not to on~ from which any officer 
has been removed, and to which any otµer officer1µay, in any view of the cas-e; be suppo·sed to have had a claim, As 
Colonel Gadsden held th\) office of inspector general, and, \IS such,, was acknowledged by alrto belong to the staff 
of the army, it is not pe·rc.eived on wl]at ground his appointment can 'be objected to. 

If. ~uch a construction is to be gh·~n· to .the act of 1821 as to con~ne the transfer of. offi,cers from the old to the 
new establishment to the corys of troops,,(thai; is, ip the line of the army,ythe whole sta~of the army, in every branch, 
would not only be excluded from any-appointment in. the new establishment, but altogether.disbanded from the ser
vice; it would 10Jlow, also, that all the offices of the staff. under the -new a;rangement, µmst be 'filled by officers 
belonging to the new establishme11t, aft~r its or_ganization and their arrangement in it. Other consiiquences, not 
less serious, would follow. If the right of the President to fill :tliese original Vqcancies, by the selection of officers 
from any, bran<;h of the w!1ole -inilhary estabtishmenf, was denied, he would be compelled to place in them officers 
of the same grade, whose corps had been reduced, and they \Vith them. . The effect, therefore3 of the law, as to 
those appointments, would be to legislate iqto office men who hact been already legislated out of office, taking from 
the· President all agency in .thek appointment. Such a co11struction would not only be subversive of the obvious 
principles of the constitution, but utterly inco11.sistent with the spirit of the law itself; since 'it would provide offices 
for a particular grade, and fix every memb\!r of that grade in ·those offices at a time when eyery other grade was 
reduced, and among them generals and other officers of the highest merit. It would afso defeat every object of 
selection, since colonels of infantry wduld be placed at the head of .i;egiments of artillery-:--a se,:,vic,e in which they 
might have had 110 experience, and for, which they miglit, in consequence, ,be unqualified. 

Having omitte~, in the message t-0 Cong~ess at the commencement of the session, to state the principles on which 
this law had be13n executeµ, and having.imperfectly explained them in 1lte message to the Sen!lte-of the 17th of 
January last, I deem• it partic,ilarly incumbent on roe, as well f,:om a motive uf respect to the Senate, ps to place 
my conduct in the duty imposed on me by that act in a clear point of view, to make thi~ communication at this 
time. The ,examples under t,hf law of 1815; whereby officers ·were reduced and arranged from the old corps to the 
new, in inferior grades, fully justify all that has been done under \he law of l82l. If tlie power t9 arrange, under 
the former law, authorized the remo'val of one officer from a particular station, and the location qf another in it, 
reducing the latter from a higher to ap. inferior grade, wit~ the advice and consent of the Senate; it surely justifies, 

• under the -latter law, tbe arrangement of th~se officers, with a like sanction, to offices of new creation, from whiclt 
no one had been removed, and to which no one had, a just claim . 

. It is on the authority• of these examples, suppo~ted by ,the construction which I gave to the law; that 
I have acted in the discharge of this' high trust. I am aware that many officers oJ great merit, having the 
strongest claims on their country, have been reduce4, and others:dismissed; but, under the law, that result was 
inevitable. It is believed that none have been retained who hl!.cl not, likewise, .the strongest claims to the appoint
ments which have been conferre9 .01! them. To discriminate between men of ,acknowledged merit, especially in a 
way to affect so sensibly and material,ly their feelings and interests, fqr··many of whom 'I have personal consideration 
and regard, has been a most painful duty; yet, I alJ} conscious that I·ha'.'e discharged it with. the utmost impar
tiality. Had I opened the door to- change, in any case, even where error might have been committed, against 
whom could I afterwards have closed it1 · and into. what C0!jsequences might not such a: proceeding have Jed? The 
same remarks are applicable to the subject, in its relation to the· ~emite, to whose calm and enlightened judgment, 
wit~ these explanations, I again submit the nominations which have been rejected, 

JAMES MONROE. 
WAsHINGTON,._April 12, 1822. 
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'l'o the Senate nf tke Uniteil States: . WASHINGTON, April 12; 1822. 
I renominate Nathan Towson to be colonel of the 2d regiment of artillery. 
James Gadsden to be aajutant general of the army of the United States. 

The messages were severally read; and, 
On motion, • _ 

JAl\IES l\IONROE. 

Ordered, That they be severally referred to the Committee on :Military A11airs, to consider and report thereon; 
.and that they be printed. for the use of the Senatt, under au injuuction of secrecy. 

On motion, , : 
Ordered, That the message of the 21st January last, nominating to prom9tions and appointments in the army, 

be recommitted to the Committee on Military Affairs, further to consider and report thereon; and that it be re-· 
printed for the nse of the Senate 1 und_er an injunction of secrecy. 

On motion, , 
Ordered, That the message of the 26th l\farch_, whhdrawing_cer~ain nominations to appointments in the army, 

be referred to the Committee on l\Iilitary Affairs, to consider and report thereon; and that it be printed for the use 
of the Senate, under an injunction of s·ecrecy. _ ' . . , 

[Ur. Williams communicated to the Senate tne follo\'ving letter.] 

Copy of a letter to tke Hon. JJ!illiam Eustis, Ohaimzan,Jfilitary <J-ommittte, House of Representatives. 

Sm: W . .rn DEP.m'l'lIENT, Janllary 29, 1822. 
- I have submitted to the President, for his direction, your letter of the 17th instant, in ,which you state that 

the Committee on l\lilitary Affairs are of thCJ OP.inion that the-appointment of Colonel Gads~en to the office of adju
tant general, when there were, at the time of his appointm~nt; two adjutant generals in service; that the appoint
ment of Colonel ';['owson, not at the time an officer ir1 the line of the army, to be colonel of artillery; and the 
transfer of Lieutenant Colonel Lindsay, of the 7th infann·y, to fill a vacancy in, th6 4th artillery, occasioned by' the 
resignation of Lieutenant Colonel l\Iitchell, subsequently to the arrangement· of the army, established .l.\lay 17th, 
1821, and after the 1st of Jun~, the time limited by law for the organization of the army, are not conformable to 
the provisions of the law nor to the regulations of the army; ai1d request me to communfcate to them the grounds 
and authority on which the appointments and transfer before mention.ed have been mµde: and I am directed by him 
to state to the committee, that, in making the appointments and transfer in question, he w~s governed by that co~
struction of the laws and regulations in relation to th_e subject of inquiry which appeared ·to him conformable to 
their real intention, and to the principles ·established in reducing the army, under the act-of the 3d of March, 1815, 
for fixing th~ peace establishment at the termination of the late_ war; the provis_ions ohvhich, act, in relation to the 
poii;its in question, being similar.' to those in the act of the 2d March;l821, under which the late reductio1i was 'made. 

He also directs me to state to the committee, that he has submitted to the Senate the cases to which they have 
objected, as well as others of a similar character; growiug out of the late< reduction, by a nomination to them for 
their constitutional sanction, . • 

The committee appear to be under a mistake as to the facts in relation to !he appointment of .Colonel Gadsden 
as adjutant general. Instead of two adjutant generals befog in ·service at the time he was appointed, (the 13th of 
August last,) as the committee sur.pose, there was no ofticer of that gtade in the service at the time. Col. Gads
den, in the arrangenJent of•the army under the act niaking the late reduction, was retained as inspector general, 
which office he held before the reduction; and the adjutant generals of the 'northern and southern divisions, (Colonels 
Butler and Jones,) to whom it is supposed the committee refer, had been ari:anged, the former to the 4th infantry 
provisioull-llY, and_ the latter to his place in theJine of·artillery, a:; will appear by a refrrence to the, Register herewith 
transmitted. General Atkinson, who had been arranged to the office of adj!)tant general, declined accepting it, and 
Colonel Gadsden was appointed by the President to fill the vacancy, in conformity to the provisions of the tenth 
section of the act of the 24th of April, 1816, "for organizing the general stafl~" .&c., which authorizes the Presi
dent to appoint staff officers from the line· of the army, or from citizens, without a~y limitation. But, admitting that 
the committee were correct in their statement, and that Colonel Gadsden,, at the time of the reduction; had been 
arranged to the place of adjutant general, there bei!lg two adjutant generals the~ in service, instead of being re
tained as inspector general, the principles es~ablished in the, reductiqn of the army, un4er the act of the 3d of 
:March, 1815, would have fully. justified the arrangement. The provisions· of the two acts for reducing the army 
are, in relation to this point, precisely the same: In the reduction under the act of 3d :March, 1815, Colonel 
Hayne, inspector general.at the time, was provisionally retained as adjutan.t general of the north division, there 
being at that time eight adjutant generals in service; which arrangement re~eived the' sanction of Congress, in the 
uct already referred to, of the 24th April, 1816, the tenth _section of which cmifirmed ,the provisional arrangement of 
the staff officers. , . 

In relation to the transfer of Lieu,tenant Colonel Lindsay to the corps of artillery after the 1st of J unc, the time 
limited by law forthe reorganization, to which the committee object, as_ not being conformable to law and regulation, 
it is proper to observe, that it is fully supported by the precedent established in the reduction of the army under'the 
act of 1815. Under that act, the Army Register, by g(lneral orders, (see Register for 1815, herewith transmitted, 
marked A,) was kept open· to fill. vacancies of any grade which might occur from among the reduced officers, from 
the 17th of l\lay, 1815, to the 17th of l\Iay, 1816. Un~e~ this order, eighteen transfers from and to various corps, 
and sixty appointments from disbanded officers, were made, which will appear by reference to the general order of 
the 17th of l\lay, 1816, a copy of which is J1erewith transmitted (ma,rk~d B.) Under the late reduction, t~e Register 
was kept open, for the purpose of transferring only, from the 1st of June to the 1st of January last, as will appear 
by reference to the Register; and only two officer$; Lieutena,11t Colonel Lindsay and Lieutenant ·walker, were 
transferred, excepting such as were made on mutual application for that purpose. It may be said that a reduction 
so great as that which was made after the !ate war justified the principle then adopted, but that there existE)d no 
necessity to .apply it to the late reduction. The difter.ence between the two cases is no doubt great, as is the dif
ference .between the extent to which the principle was carried in them; but, to an objection to the powei· of the 
President under 1he laws-and regulations, which the committee are understood to make, it is believed that the coi1si
dP,ration of greater or less expediency can haye no ,weight. 

Lieutenant--Colonel Lindsay, before the late ·reduction, was lieutenant co}Qnel of artillery, in which corps he 
had served eight years; but, on the.Jate·reduction, he.was arranged to the infa~try. On the resignation of Lieutenant 
Colonel Mitchell,.it was consideredas an act of simple justice to transfer him back to his proper corps, from which, 
in the reduction, he had been removed only from the necessity of the case. It was1 however, not an act of justice 
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to Lieutenant Colonel Lindsay only, but more emphatically so to three other meritorious officers. In the late 
reduction, Lieutenant Colonel Taylor and Major Woolley, on General Atk_inson being arranged as colonel of the 
6th infantry, would have been reduced1 from.necessity, as junior officers in their grades, to inferior grades, had not 
Lieutenant Colonel Lindsay been transferre~ to the artillery; which transfer, making a vacancy in the infantry of 
the grade which he held, restored the two former -to the rank from which they had been reduced, and retained 
Captain Cobb in service by the arrangement. Such were the motives for the transfer, which were considered much 
stronger than those which opposed it. Had the transfer not been made, brevet Lieutenant Colonel Eustis would 
have been raised·to a full lieutenant colonel, b'y promotion; brevet l\'Iajor Wilson, to be major; brevet Captain 
·w elch to be captain; and Second Lieutenant Cooper to be first lieutenant. Highly valuable as these officers 
are esteemed, with them it was a question of promotion; while, with the others, of equal merit, it was that of reduc
tion; between.which the.President could not hesitate, believing he po$sessed the power: If;the construction given 
to the act of 1815 should be supposed to be the one intended to be g_iven to the act making the late ·reduction·,. ( and it is 
not perceived how a diffe~ent supposition can be admitted, the wording of the two acts being similar, and the con
struction given to the-former being well known,) it would seem to admit'of little doubt thanhe PrE;sident was au
thorized to consider the military establishment, under the act. making the late reduction, as not definitively closed 
at the time of issuing the general order of -i:he 17th May, to which the committee refer, nor as being necessarily 
closed even on the 1st of June. The general orders designate; it is. true, the officers to be retained, with, their 
grades and corps; but the same prders ahnounced that, until the 1st of January, the President, in conformity to the 
power exercised in th~ former reduction,, did not consider the arrangement as to the corps 'to which· the officers 
were attached as definitive, reserving, until that time, the right of making transfers. In keeping open the definitive 
adjustment of the establishment untiI the time specified, the Pi:esident was governed by a due rj!gard to the good of 
the service and to the just claims of the otficers, by correcting, as far as it could be done with propriety, cases of great 
hardship, such as·that of Lieutenant Colonel Lindsay, and the others connected with it. . 

It only remains to consider. the case of Colonel Towson, to whose appointment in the corps of artillery it is 
objected by the committee that he did not belong at the time to the line of the ar!11y. The twelfth section of the 
act of the 2d March last, to reduce the military establishment, ,authorizes tJ{e President to " arrange the officers, non
commissioned officers, artificers, musicians, and privates of the several corps 'now in the service of the United 
St.ates, in such_ manner as to forni and .complete out of the.same the force authorized by this act." In considering 
the authority of the President un~er this section, it became a question witl~ him_ whether it was the intention of 
Congress that each corps should be reduced and arranged by itself; that is, that those officers beTonging to the corps of 
artill_ery or infantry should be retained only in the artillery or infan'try, as the cas!) might be, in their proper grades, 
and so in relation to the several branches of the staff; or that a niore·liberal construction should be given, so that 
the officers of the several co'rps. might be arranged to any corps in the same, or different and inferior grades, care 

• being taken that no officer should_ be re~oved wjthout reason from hjs corps or. grade. In determining which of 
these constructions ought to prevail, reference was had to the construction adopte(j under the fifth sec,tion of the 
act .of 1,815, fixing the peace establisliment, from which the section under consideration was obviously taken, being 
in almost the sall'!e words-. It was believed to j)~ a fair. deduction that Congress, in' adopting the same provisions in 
both, intended that the two sectioµs· should receive the same construction; _and, consequently, as the fifth section of 
the act of 1815 had received the freest construction, (see table herewith transmitted, marked C,) the President 
determined that Congress did not intend, in the act makii1g the la'te reduction, that\ in arranging the ~fficers to 
constitute the present establishment, he shoulq be restrained to the particular corps and grade ~o which they 
belonged, but that it was intended that pe should g~ve the same construction which the former act had received. 
He was confirmed,in the belief that, sµch was the intention-of Congress from the fact, that, in the particular instance 
in which the wording of the two sections differ, that of the act Il!aking ,the 1ate i'eduction is less limited; indicating, 
on the part of Congress, a disposition to enlarge rather than to restrain the power of the Executive; and from the 
manifest injury which would result from the opposite con~truction, both to the public and to the officers of the 
army. , \Vere the officers of every corps and grai]e possessed, of equal merit and claims on the public for length 
and importance of their service, but little inconvenience could result from adopting the most rigid construction; but, 
as that. cannpt be expected, it was _obviously advantageous both to the public service and the officers that, a more 
liberal construction should be ?dopted. Under a rigid. construction,, many cases of great hardship would have 
occurred .. Not to notice many others, su~h a construction· would have disbanded:two gene,ral officers (Generals 
l\Iacomb and Atkinson) of great merit, ani:l_haying strong claims on the public, who, from the necessity of the 
case, could only be provided for_ in inferior grades ·and corps to which they did not belong, as gemiral, officers are 

, not attached to any particular corps·. Under the 1,iberal construction adopted, and which was fully sanctioned by 
the precedent growing out of the former'reduction, Coloilel Tows.on, the paymaster,general at the time of the late 
reduction, was appointed by the President to fill the rank of colonel i_n one .of the regiments of artillery created by 
the act reducing the army, and ·being, conseque11tly, an original vacancy. The army regulations provide (see fourth 
article of the regulations) that _such _vacancies. may ·be filled by 'selection, at the discretion of the President; and 
tl1ere is in the. act for reducing the army no li~itation on, the power of the President in 'filling the original vacancies 
under the act, which woulg restrain him in his selection either to the line or to the staff. The only limitatiqn in this 
particular which can be inferred from the 3:ct is, that the selection_ should not extend beyond the military establish
ment, which comprehends the pay department.as a portion of the staft: Under these impressions, the President 
did not hesitate to appoint Colonel Towson to \he command of one of the new regiments of artillery, it being a 
corps in which he had in the-late war acquired gr_eat experience and reputation both for himself and the country. 

• . • • I have the honor ,to b~, &c. 
J. C. CALHOUN. 

TnuRSD.-\Y ,: APRlL 2~1-] 822. 

Mr. W1tLIA:r1s, of Tenoessee, from the Committee on Military Affairs, to whom were referred the army nomr
nqtions and the two '.messages of the President' oh tha~ subject, reported as follows: 

That they have ~arefully examined ~he red~ctions of the :Jrmy,.~ade in 1~02 and 1815, for the purpose of 
discovering if there were precedent~ whi~h would jus,tify the. course· pursued in the reductiqn of 1821. The result 
of the examination-is, that the three acts-of Co!]gress are substantially the same, but the pracfice unqer them has 
been widely different. In 1802.Mr. Jefferson-executed the law su·ictly. In 1815 Mr. Madison departed from the 
law, by r'1taining officers in a grade below the rank they formerly held in the army; and, in 1821, not only was the 
precedent of 1815 pursued, bµt principles were. introduced. unknown to our ·military code. The provisions of the 
law of the 2d March; 1821, were disregar~ed in many particulars. The committee have examined the argument 
in the message which is intended to justify the transfer of Colonel Lindsay from the infantry to the artillery, sub
sequent to the 1st of June, 1821, and have formed an opinion diffi;ire.nt from that entertained by the President. 
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The transfer is attempted to be supported on the exception alleged to exist in the 75t\l article of the rules and regu~ 
lations established for the government of the army, which articJe is in the following words: "The transfer of offi
cers will only be inade by the \Var Department, in orders, on the mutual application of the parties, except in extra
ordinary cases. See 63d article of war. Nor shall an officer· be transferred into· a regiment to the prejudice of 
the rank of any officer thereof. \Vhen officers are tran~ferred at their own request, the order for change· of station 
will specify the fact." On· referring to the 63d article, which is in the following words: "The functions of the 
engineers being generally confined to the most elevated -branch of military science, they are not to assume, nor are 
they subject _to pe ordered on any duty, beyond the line ·of their immediate profession, except by the special order 
of the President of the United States; but they are to receive every ~ark of respect to which 'their rank in the 
army iuay entitle them respectively, and are liable to be transferred, at the discretion of the President, from one 
corps to another, regard being paid tq rank;" it will be seen that this article relates exclusively to the engineer 
corps, and, consequently, there is no legal authority for the transfer of Colonel Lindsay from the infantry to the· 
artillery. The 75th article, referred to by the President, determines the principle, and in fact the rule, by which. 
transfers can ~e lawfully mada. The article provides '~ that the transfer of officers will-only be made by the War 
Department, in orders, on the application of the parties,' except in extraordinary cases. See 63d article of war," 
&c. It is not pretended, in this case, that the parties applied for a transfer; hut, on the contrary, the transfer 
gave great displeasure~ because it took away the rank and the right of promotion from all th·e officers under Colonel 
Lindsay in the corps of artillery, and gave to the infantry officers a fictitious rank, to_ ,vhich they were not entitled. 

Independently of this view'ofthe subject, which the committee consider conclusive, there is another ground, 
which places this question beyond the possibility of doubt. Dqring the last session of Congress, the Book of Regu
h1tions was printed; and each member furnished with a copy. -By compadng the 75th article in this book with the 
same article in the book lately printe.d for the use of the army, it will be found ihat the exception reliad upon by 
the President is an intcrpolatfon, and is not in the original, submitted to Congress when that body was called on 
last session to enact these regulations into law.· The J>resider;it; however, submits to the Senate for confirmation 
only the names of.the officers on the list accompanying the message. On examining this list, the name of Colonel 
Lindsay is not to be found. It is, therefore, in the opinion of the committee, not competent for the Senate, at this 
time,' to control this illeg~l transfer. , 

The committee, on examining the new Register of the Army, find many irregu,Jarities, and beg leave to refer to 
one in the inspector•~ department. The ~th section of the act,. passed the 2d of March, 1821, to reduce and fix 
the military peace establishment, provides that there shall be two inspectors general, with the rank, pay, and 
emoluments of colonels of cavalry. The terms of the act in relat'ton to these two office1·s are precisely the same; 
but a construction has been given to the act very different as regards these two officers. One of them, Colonel 
\Vool, is in service witlwllt, and the other, Colonel Archer, with lineal rank. This arrangement is calculated to 
produce great sensibility among the· officers of the army, and to embarrass. the service. . 

On tbe list accompanying the message of the 17th of January, Colonel Towson is nominated to the Senate in 
the following words: "~ecimd regiment ar#llery.-Nathan Towson, late captain light artillery, to be colonel, 1st 
June, 1821." This nomination shows (what is the fact) that Colonel Towson, some years ago, was a captain in the 
light artillery, which office he resigned before he was appointed·paymaster general. It is usual, both in the army and 
naval nominations, to state the former. rank of the officers, to enable the Senate to determine whether their promo
tions are regular, and according to the principles of seniority. If -this description' of Colonel Towson's former rank 
in the army was given with this view, it is evident that the promotion is jrregular, because it is to the prejudice of 
all the officers, under. the grade of a colonel, who :ranked this gentJeman whilst he was an officer in the artillery. 
1'he President in bis message does not rest the claims of. Colonel. Towson to the command of a regiment on the 
ground taken in the list of nominations, but further insists that the pay department, being a part of the military 

. establishment, within the meaning of the act of 2d of March, 1821, "constituted one of tl1e corps of the army;", 
and it was competent for him, under t.he provisions of said act, to appoint Colonel Towson to the command of one 
of the regiments of artillery; Colonel Towson havi.ng resigned the captaincy which he formerly held in the army,, 
and accepted the office of paymaster general. • J • 

The message does Mt furnjsh the rule whereby he was translated from the pay department to the command of 
a regiment, in preference to bis old rank of captain, or to a majority, or to the rank of lieutenant colonel. The 
message not having furnished a rule on this subject, the comhlittee wei:e compelled to.look into the law and former 
usage; and they come to the conclusion that the paymaster general could not legally be transferred from that situa
tion to the command of a company, battalion, or regiment, and that he did· not constitute one of the corps of the 
army; that he was a salary officer, under bond and security; and the duties required of him wen, those of the quill, 

• and not of the sword. The 12th section of the act of 2d March, 1821, is in the following words: " Sec. 12. And 
be it further enacted, That the President of the United States cause to be arranged the officers, non-commissioned 
officers, artificers, mµsicians, and privates. of the. several corps now in the service of the United States, in such 
manner as to form and. complete out of, the same the force authorized by this act, and cause the supernumerary 
officers, non-commissioned officers, artificers, musicians, and privates to be discharged from the service of the 
United States." The question arises1 on the construction of this section, whether " tl1e pay department constituted 
one of the corps oftl1e army," out of which the President was required to arrange and complete the force retained 
by said act. The committee hold the negative of this proposition, and rely upon the law of the land and military 
usage to sustain them in this position. , . 

It is pi-ovided in. the 6th section of the act of the 24.tli April, 1816, that all paymasters, commissaries, and , 
storekeepers shall be subject to the rules and articles of war, in the same manner as commissioned officers: Pro
vided, also, That all officers of the pay and commij!sary departments be submitted to the Senate for their, confirmation, 
in the same manner as the officers of the ar111y. 

Here are but two points wherein the three classes ·of officers above enumerated are likened unto officers of 
the army. But these apparent assimilations are not confined ·alone to these public agents. Office~s of marines, 
when on shore, are subject to the " rajes and articles of war;" and judges, foreign ministers, and' most other officers 
under the Federal Government, are submitted to the Senate for confirmation. To be classed, therefore, with the 
officers of the army, so as to come within the obvious meaning of the above-recited 12th section of the act of the 
2d March, 1821, the paymaster general should be clothed, by law, with other and more important military properties 
than the two above mentioned. • But the President, in his, message, insists that the pay department is a part of 
the military establishment. This is admitted. Militm-y establishment is a comprehensive term, and includes every 
one subject to martial law. By recurring, however, to the 12th section of the act before cited, the words '' military 
establishment" are not to be found. The terms used are," the several corps now in service," out of which he was 
to "arrange" the force retained by the ~act. Admitting the paymaster general to be a staff officer, his duties are 
of a civil character, and µiay be classed with the commissary of purchases, the surgeon general, chaplains, store
keepers, wagon-masters, sutlers, &c. These officers have neither rank nor command in the army. They have no 

53 a 
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prescribed uniform, nor do they wear either sword or epaulets. Their duties are peaceful. They are non
combatants. In civilized warfare, if taken prisoners, they would be liberated like other ~itizens; and the laws and 
usages of service distinctly mark their civil character. Anny corps signifies a body of forces, not civil, but war
like; such as have prescribed uniforms and epaulets, wear swords, or cari;y arms, such• as muskets, _and bayonets, 
with which they meet and combat the enemy in the field. :Major generals, brigadier generals, adjutant and in
spectors general, and the like, properly speaking, constitute the staff of the army. They have command and 
"assimilated rank" in the army. They are- men at arms, and wear prescribed uniforms, swords, and epaulets; 
and the laws and usages of service distinctly mark thQir warlike and military character. The argument in the 
message that the President had the whole range of the military establishment, out of which he could, at pleasure, 
selecnhe commanders of regiments,.if it prove any thing, proves too much. It has already been shown that this 
is a comprehensive term, and it includes not only paymasters, surgeons, chaplains, storekeepers, sutlers, &c., but 
also all retainers of the army who are subject to· martial law, according to the usages-of service. The President 
could, with the same military propriety, arrange any one of these civil characters to the command of regiments, as 
he could transfer Colonel Towson from the pay to the miliiary departtnent. • • 

In the sixth paragraph of the third article of tlfe army regulations, it is provided that "No officer of the_ staff, 
not having lineal rank, or rank assim}lated thereto, shall command any officer whatever having $uch rank; but, on 
the other hand, the former shall be subord]nate to the .latter, un~er the following restrictions: 1st, the commissary 
general of purchases, the surgeon general, the paymaster general, and the apothecary general, to general officers 
only," &c. Here a clear distinction is tal<en between officers of the army having rankr'and staff o1iicers having 
no rank; the latter, to ,vit, purchasing commissaries, the surgeon, paymaster, and apothecary generals, are prohibited 
from commanding even a sec~nd lieut~nant. • • 

The position taken by the committee,-in behalf of the army, is applicable to the navy also. The duties of a 
purser in the navy are analogous to the duties of a paymaster in the army.· The principle which would justi(.v the 
appointment of a paym;i.ster to command a regiment would authorize the appointment 'of a purser to command one 
of our ships of the line, to the exclusi(:>n of the long list of gallant officers _who have, by their valor, acquired so 
much renown for the ,country. • 

In the 8th section of the 1st article of the constitution of the United ~tatel!,. it is provided that Congress shall 
have power "to make rules .for the government and regulation of the land and naval forces." In virtu!" of this 
power, Congress have directed, both in the land and naval service, that promotion shall be according to stniorit9. 
This principle has heretofore been held sacred. The army and navy were created for national purposes. By ad
hering to the principle of promotion, which is coeval with their, existence, they will retain their-national character. 
The individuals ,v-ho compose these arms of national defence have rights i,ecured by law; and when these rights 
are violated, it is their privilege to appeal to the tribunals of the country for redress, (as many officers ,have done 
on this occasion to the .Senate, as a part of the executive council of the nation.)· A departure from this principle 
would have the most fatal effect. It would verify the adage, th.at one campaign to Washington was worth two upon 
the lines. A system of favoritism in promotiop would supply the place of law and regulation. The army and navy, 
instead of retaining their national character; would become the creatures of the Exe<;utive. Men of honor, whose 
rights had been violated, would be driven from the service, and those only retained who would patiently submit to any 
indignity. An army and navy composed of such materials, in times less virtuous than the present, W!)uld be dan
gerous instruments in the hands of those who would have the power lo wield them. The committee believe that 
both law and policy unite in resisting every attempt to introduce such doctrines in our service. 

The great object of the ·act of the 2d of March, 1821, was to reduce; and not to focrease the mili
tary {orce of the country. ·But, with the view ·of improving the organization of the artillery, the. battalions 
were converted into regiments, and four colonelcies were created. But it is denied that the office of adjutant 
general was created by that act, as will be hereafter shown. The question again recurs whether these four 

- offices were to be filled by officers then in ·servi~e, or by citizens, or by non-combatant staff officers. The Presi
dent insists that he had the right to fill those offices from t~e latter description of persons. The committee hold 
the negative of that proposition. Before the passage of the act of the 2d of March, 18~1, t.here were eleven regi
ments in servic!,, to wit,, one of riflemen, one of ordnance, one of light artillery, and eight o.f infantry. By said 
act, 'eleven regiments were retained, to wit, four of artillery, and seven'of infantry. By the third section of the 
act, the corps of engineers was retained as then organized. When it is remembered that, before the passage of 
the act, there were eleven regiments, and_ the same number were -retained by the act, It is a fair presumption that all 
the colonels, lieutenant colonels, and maJors were intended to ·he ,retained. This presumption is strengthe)led, 
when it is distinctly rP,collected 'that this exposition was given of the act, by the committee :who reported 'it, when 
the bill was discussed in the Senate. By i:ecurring to the eleventh section of the -act, this question rests no longer 
on presumption, but is ~ade manifest by positive law. The .eleventh section is in -the following woras: " That the 
officers, non-commissioned officers, artificers, musicians, and privates, rdainerl by this act, except those specially 
provided for, shall have the same rank, pay, and emoluments as arc provided in like cases by existing la\vs; and 
that the force authorized al,ld continued in service under this act shall be subject to the rqles and articles of war." 
The twelfth section of the act .before referred to <lirects 'that "the President cause to be arranged the officers, 
&c. of the stveral corps now in service, in such manner as to form and complete out of the same the jlJrce" author
ized by the act. The word an·ange signifies "to put in proper order for any purpose." The purpose was to re
duce the army to the standard pointed ou,t by the preceding sections of the act, and to put i!l, proper ord~r the offi
cers, &c. "retained"· by said act. The com!)littee believe they cannot be mistaken in this conclusion; and that 
the term arrange does not mean to create, and put out of order, as it has-been interpreted in the late reduction of 
the army. The words of the act, ,in relation to the four regiments of arti'llery, are the,same; but -a construction has 
been given to it widely different. It has.been made to mean "to put in order," as regards the first ·and third,_ and 
to " create and put out of order," as relates to the second and fourth regiments. Colonel Porter, who takes rank 
from the 12th March, 1812, is "arranged" to the first regiment ·of artillery, and Colonel Armistead, who takes 
rank from the 12th November, 1818, is "arranged" to the third. But Colonels Towson ·and Fenwick are "ap
pointed" to the sei;ond and fourth regilflents, taking rank from the 1st of June, 1821. The President's message 
of the 12th of April, 1822, when treating of the regiment of light artillery, formerly commanded by Colonel Por
ter, says: " that regiment was reduced, and all its parts reorganized in another form, and with other duties; being 
incorporated into the foui· new regiments, the com~atider was manifestly: displaced, and incapable of taking the 
command of either of the new regiments, or any station in thein, until he' should be authorized to do so by a new 
appointment." The committee dissent from this proposition, anc,I contend that the interpretation first given by the 
President to the twelfth section-of the act, so far as relates to this officer, was the correct-construction, and ~hat he was 
authorized to "arrange" Colonel Porter to the command of either of .the regiments of artillery, as he did "arrange" 
him to the first, without a re-appointment or nominatiop to the Senate, and that Colonel Poi:ter was in the legal 
discharge_o_f his. official duties, under the commission w~ich he had long before the reduction of the army. The 
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twelfth section of the act authorized the President, alter arranging the officers, &c. out of the former, so as to com
plete out of the same the retained army, to cause the "supernumerary" officers to be discharged from the service 
of the United States. By the thirteenth section of the act, it is provided " that there shall be allowed and paid to 
each commissioned officer, discharged from the service of tho United States, in pursua11ce of this act, three months' 
pay, in addition to the pay and emoluments to which he may be entitled by law, at the time of his discharge." 
The word " supernumerary" signifies above a stated number. The object of the act was reduction; and when the 
new standard was complete, hy arranging from among the materials on hand, the residue, or " supernumerary" offi
cers were to be discharged, with three months' gratuitous pay. To discharge an officer legally, and pay him three 
months' additional pay, he must have been "in service" in the former army, and no, place for liim in the reduced 
army. He would then, and then only, be "a.supernumerary," according to the pr,ovisfons of the act, and then only 
could he be· discharged in pursuance of the act. The committee regret to say that several officers of great merit, 
who would not suffer by a comparison with those retained, have been discharged with gratuitous pay, on the alleged 
ground that they were "supernumefaries," or that there was no place provided for them under the law, when, in truth 
aud in fa<;t, to the places provided for them by law, others, not contemplated by the. act, were appointed. The 
message assumes the ground that Congress could " not, under the constitution, restrain the free selection of the 
President, from the whole body of his fellow-citizens, to appoint to these places." ·The constitution of the United 
States proviqes that" Congress shall ·have power.to make rules for the government and regulation of the land and 
naval forces." Under this article of the constitution, it is cc:,rupetcnt for Congress to make such rules and regula
tions for the government of the army and navy, as 'they may think will promote the service. This power has been 
·exercised from.the foundation of our Government, in relation to the army and navy. 'Congress have fixed the rule 
in promotions and appointments. Every promotion is a new appointment, mid is submitted to the Senate for confirm
ation. In the several reductions of the army ·and navy, Congress have fixed the rules of reduction; and no Exe
cutive, heretofore, has, denied this power·i_n Congress, or hesitated to execute such rules as were prescribed. 

The President 0
" approved" and signed the act of the 2d Marc[1, 1821, and at tliat time, made no declaration 

of an opinion that the law ·was unconstitutional, and tl_1ereby sanctioned its constitutionality. Having given his 
assent to this law, the, committee believe he is, as well as all others, bound by it. The committee will not dispute 
the legal power of th·e President to discharge an officer from ihe land or naval service; but, in such case, the offi
cer discharged would not be entitled to three months', additional pay, which has been paid to all the officers who 
have been put out of service ·in the late reduction. Th~re·is, th~refore, no pretence for saying, as has been urged, 
that the President exercised his constitutional power in discharging several,o!µcers. , He says himself he acted "in 
pursuance" of the law. In the second section of the second article of the constitution of the United States, it is 
provided ''that the President shall have power, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, to appoint 
all officers of the United States, whose appointments are not therein othe~wise provided for, and which shall be 
established by law." By the construction heretofore given to·this article, the Senate had the same power, and the 
same range of discretion to withhold their "advice" and "consent," that the President had to nominate;- and the 
Senate would abuse the trust confided to them .if they were to· ratify nominations, when e_ither policy or law 
required their rejection. In the message accompanying the" re-nqminations" of'Colonels Towson and Gadsden, 
it is urged that, "if an officer may be reduct;d and arr°"nged from one corps to another by an entire change of grade, re
quiring a new commission and anew nomination to the Senate; there is no reason why an officer may not be advanced 
in like manner;" and the example of 1815 is relied upon in support of this position. It is true that, in the reduc
tion of 1815, the law was departed from in the instance of retaining an officer in a graae below the rank he had 
before held in the army. A great proportion of the officers in 1815 were retain~a ~on t~1is principle; and w~en their 
names were submitted to the Senate a cqnsiderable time after the reduction had been made, that body, with much 
hesitation, lent a reluctant assent to the arrangement, without supposing that this depa,rture would be set up as a 
justification for another, still more dangerous to the rights and chai:acter of the army. The principle of razeeing 
having been recognised in 1815, the Senate, u!)der the authority of that precedent, in the reduction of 1821, have 
ratified the nomiqations of Generals Macomb and-Atkinson, and Major Dalliba, officers who wern razeed. The 
Senate having, by their decision in the reduction of 1821, gone as far as the precedents 'Of 1815 would justify, the 

·committee th,ink it proper to pause, and seriously to reflect, before they give their assent to the doctrines advanced 
in the message, whereby the President would be sustained in advancing second lieutenants to the head of our regi
ments, and midshipmen to the command of our ships of the line, to the exclusion of colonels and naval commanders 
who are in service under the law. ', 

It is correctly stated in the m~ssage that the fifth section of the act of 1815 contains the, words " corps of troops," 
and the twelfth secti~n of the act of 1821 uses the term " corps," out of which the force retained was to be con
stituted. It is conceded that the omission had an object.- But it ,vas not intended that that omission should give to the 
f resident' a wider range, or place his discretio1_1 ab'ove the provisions of the law, but was ilesigned alone to improve 
the phraseology of the section, by omitting a superfluous word, without ·atrecting the obvious meaning of that sec
tion. If it were necessary further to prove;that the pay department does not constitute one of the "cotps" of the 
army out of which the army retained was to be composed, the comrni~tee would refer to the <:ommission issued to 
Mr, Brent, late paymaster, and signed by Mr. Jefferson; and also to the fact that this officer has heretofore been 
placed on the civil list in the different appropriation bills. These circumstal}.ces also distinctly mark his civil 
character. 

If the committee should be mistaken in the correctness of the views before presented, (and they feel confident 
they are not,) there is a document among the proceedings of the board of general officers, which, independent of all 

• other facts and arguments, proves incontestibly that the construction ·put by the committee on -the act is the cor
rect one, and that the proceedings of the board of general, officers charged with the reduction of the army were 
not regulated either by the provisions of the Jaw, or by any constructfon of, it. The document is in the following 
words: 

" The board of general ofi.icers, ~f which Major Ge~eral Brown is president, being of opinion that Colonels ,v ads
worth, Bissell, King, and Smith should _not be retained, beg leave respectfully to recommend that Brigadier Gen
eral Atkinson be arranged to the office of adjutant general; that General Par,ker be appointed to the office of 
paymaster general, and that Colonels Towson and Bomford be appointed colonels of a~tillery. , 

·, "JACOB BROWN, President." 
" APRIL 13, 1821.1' 

It is' thu_s seen that the board of general office;s, who were called in to aid in the execution of the law to reduce 
the army, and to "arrange" each officer to his proper place, co11/,menced that work by recomniendfog to the Presi-

• dent to put out four of the eleven colonels then in service. The board did not pretend that these officers were 
" supernumeraries," or that it was necessary to discharge them as such: It is, tlierefore, manifest they substituted 
their own will and pleasure for the rule prescribed by law. It is in-proof before the committee that the original 
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. paper containing this recommendation: was deposited in the adjutan~ general's office for safe keeping; and, after
wards, at the request of General Brown, it was delivered to him, who immediately destroyed it. 

The committee have examined, with great care, the message renominating Colonel Gadsden to be adjutant 
general, and have looked in vain for an argument which could convince them that the decision lately made by the 
Senate was erroneous. It has been urged "that General Atkinson, ,vho had been arranged to the office of adju
tant general, declined accepting it, and Colonel Gadsden was appointed, b,Y the ,President to fill the vacancy, in 
conformity to the provisions of the 10th section of the act of the 24th of April, 1816.'.' • 

If the provisions of this act were inconsistent with the provisions of the act of the 2d March, 1821; so much of 
the former act as is so inconsistent is repeal_ed by the last7mentioned 'act, and, of course, the appointment is not 
supported by the authority relied on. ffut the committee are in possession of a copy of a letter from General 
Atkinson ·to GEmeral Brown, dated St. Louis, April 6, 1821, in answer to one. which had been written to him on 
that subject, in which General Atkinson positively declines acceptiJ.ig the office of adjutant general. This letter was 
received by General Brown on the 27th of the same month, and before Qeneral Atkinson was arranged by the 
board to the office of adjutant general. When it· was known positively that General Atkinson would not accept 
this office, why was he arranged to it1 This arrangement was nominal, and could nqt but ha\'e. the effect of evading 
the law, or creating a vacancy which did not before exist. . And the committee are of opinion that the tender of 
this office to General. Atkinson, with a knowledge that he would not accept it, did not produce·a vacancy, and that, 
in deciding on the legality of Colonel Gadsden's appointment, this arrangement of General ,Atkinson ,must be left 

. out of view. The 6th section of the act of the 2d March, 1821, is in the fo1lowing words: '' That there sha11 be 
• one adjutant general and tw9' inspectors general, with the rank, pay, and emoluments of colonels of cavalry. 10 Be-
• fore the passage of the act there were one adjutant and inspector geperal, tw1> inspectors· general, and two adjutants 
general. The object,of the act was "reduction," and, w~th that view, the office of adjutant and inspector gene_ral 
was dispensed with, and also that of one adjutant ·general; and. the two office_s of inspectors general and one of 
adjutant generahetained. This section having retained the two offices of inspector.s geJJeral; and the 11th section, 
before cited, having retained the incumbents, it was not supposed by any one that either or both of' them could be 
discharged as supernumei·arics under the provisions of the act. By referring to the general order of May 17, 1821, 
it will be seen· that those who were charged with the reduction of the army were of this opinion. The law left 
these officers where it found them, and the genera,! ord~r announced.that they remained in the offices they before 
held. But a very different construction was given to that part of the same section which relates. to the adjutant 
general. There were two adjutants general-in serv.ice, Colonels Butler and Jones; and' the comm\ttee insist, by a 
fair construction of the act, one of them was "re.tained,''. and the President was authorized only to elect which of 
the two should be "discltarged" as a "supernumerary." • • ' ·• . , , 

It is CO!Jtended in the message-that this was an "original vaca.ncy,'' 1md it was competent for the President to 
discharge both Butler and Jones, and fill this office by appointing any other person. As the object of the act was 
to reduce the army, and not create offices, it is fair to presume that.excision was intended to be applied only where 
there was an excess eit_her in number or organization. 1'his rple was applied to that part of the same section re
lating to the inspectors general. As it regards them, there was 110 excess, and a11 agree. that they were retained by 
the law. Co)onels Butler ~nd Jynes had the rank, pay, and emolumen.ts of cplonels of cavalry, the precise attri
butes of the adjutant general 

I 
secured to the army by the act. But it is said that the adjutant general of a division 

was deemed not to. be i:o-ordinate with the adjutant general of the army . . On the subject of their duties nothing 
has been prescribed. The laws are sile.nt. Their rank, pay, and emoluments are the same; and there is a perfect 
coincidence in all their endowments. The 5th section of the act provides that there shall be one major general 
and two brigadier generals. There were then in service two major generals and four, brigadier generals, making 
an excess of one-half. According to the principle applied , to the adjutant general, the commission of a major 
general commanding a division is inferior to the same commission when:the same person commands the whole army. 
But the major general of the late northern division is now major general of the army of the United States, in vir
tue of his former commissi~n. The two cases are precisely similar. There were two major generals, making an 
excess of one; it cannot be inferred that they were botk to be disbanded, and some citizen on non-combatant staff 
officer to be appointed to command the-army. · • Perfectly_ analogous is the. case of the twe adjutants general; but 
the rule applied to them by the board has been different. The major general of the late northern division now 
commands the whole army; but the two.adjutants general are both and singular "supernumerary officers," and, as 
"adjutants general," have both been discharged from the service of the United States. The committee cannot 

believe that this is a fair construction of the act; particularly when the board of general ~flicers charged with the 
reduction of the army have adopted a different rule iJ,1 their own case; which is precisely parallel to the case of the 
adjutant general retained; and more especially when ii is distinctly remembered that the const,ruction now given to 
the 6th section of the act by the comh;Jittee is the same which it recei\'ed whe~ tl1e bill was discussed c;m its passage 
in the Senate. It has been further insisted, in support of the " appointment" of Colonel Gadsden, that it was fully 
justified by the retention of. Colonel Hayne in 1815. It is true that in 1815, at the close of the war, there were 
eight adjutants general in service; and it is equa1Iy true that the law of 1815 "reducing and fixing the army," dis
banded the whole of them, not retaining even one; but the law of 1821 says "there sha11 be one adjut,ant· general," 
with all the attributes of the two officers of that rank then in service. 

In the absence of law, therefore, President Madison, on his responsibility, chose "provisionally". to add to 
the army what the law had omitted, to wit, two adjutants general, This being .the· case, neither .of the eight adju
tants general had a right to demand of the E;xccutive places of his own temporary <;reation. The Execut\Ve could 
select any one he chose to act as adjutant general, as he had exercised the power of creating those offices. Colo
nel Hayne could not have ·been "retained" as inspector ,general, beca!]se that office was abolished hy law. For 
what purpose, then, can it be said that Colonel Hayne, inspector at the time, was "retained" as adjutant genera11 
It certah1ly cannot be to elucidate the subject. It is evident, therefore, that the appointment of Colonel Gadsden 
is in no particular para1lel with the appointrnent of. Colonel Hayne. The latter avowedly was in the absence of 
all law on that subject, and the former professedly in pursuance of law. , By tracing the progress of the principles 
for which the committee now contend, through the vicissitudes of ,the revolutionary war, it will be seen that the 
basis of our rules for the government of the army was established as early as the 30th of June, 1775; and by these 
rules "sutlers, retainers, and other persons of the army," (not being soldiers,) were made subject to the articles of 
war. • ' · · · 

By a resolution of the 10th January, 1778, reducing the number of regiments on the continental establishment, 
it was directed, in order•to avoid just cause of complaint as to rank, that those charged w~th the reduction were 

- confined. as nearly as, possible to tlze military line. , • -
By a resolution of-the 27th May, 1778, it was· ordained that aids-de-camp, brigade· majors, and quartermasters, 

lteretofore appointed- from the line, were to hold their present ·rank, and be admitted again 10 the :;ame, but were 
not to command any •Ol)e wlto commanded them while in tlte line. , 
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On the 3d of October, 1780, among other things, it was directed for the regiments to be raised; the com
mander-in-chief was to direct the 9fficers of regiments to meet and agree upon the officers for ,them from among 
those who inclined to serve; and, when it could not oe done by agreement, it was to be determined by seni-
ority. . , • 

On' the 22d of April, 1782, it had been found necessary to reguce the lieutenants of each regiment to ten, and 
it was provided that the reduction should be made from the supernumeraryjuniur lieutenants in each regiment. 

On the 7th August, 1782, it became necessary further to arrange· tl,m army, according to the resolutions of the 
3d and 21st October, 1780; and for this purpose it was provided that the junior regiments should be draughted to fill 
the senior regiments, and the commander-in-chief should direct the officers of tbe line of each State to meet and 
agree who should command the troops so arranged; and when they could, not agree, the junior officers of eacli grade 
were to retire. • Under this resolution it became doubtful whether a senior officer could retire with honor, if he. 
would; and, on the 19th November~ it was, by another resolution, provided that the senior officers of each grade 
should, under the act of the 7th August, be retained, and tha,t the redundant junior officers of the several grades 
should -retire, but the commander-in.:.chief might permit a senior to retire. The committee appeal with veneration 
to this period of our military history for the correctness of the doctrines they now contend for, and cannot but 
mark the contrast between the principles then held, sacred, and those which were introducaj in the late reduction 
of the army. • , 

-In the 2d section-0f the 2d·article of the constitution of the United States, it is provided that "the President 
shall have power to fill up all v-acancies that may happen during the.recess of.the Senate, by granting commissions 
which shall expire at the end of their next session." If the offices to which Colonels Towson and Gadsden are 
nominated were original vacallcies created by the act of the 2d March, 1821, the committee contend that they 
were not filled agreeable to'-the provisions of the constitution. The words "all"vacancies that may happen during 
the ·recess· of.the Senate," evidently mean vacancies ·occurring from death, resignation, promotion, or removal; 
the word happen must have reference to some casualty not provided for by law-. Original vacancies most mean 
offices created by law, and not before filled. Admitting, then, that· the· offices to which Colonels Towson and 
Gadsden are nomjriated were original vacancies created by the law to reduge the army, the Sertate was then in 
session, and these nominations were not made during that session. From whence, then, does the President derive 
his power to fill those offices in the recess of the Senate? Certainly not from the constitution; because the Senate 
was in session '".hen the law pass.ed, and the' appointmentnvere made after the adjournment of Congress; and he 
had no power to make them in the recess, because the vacancies did not Ttappen in the recess of the Senate. The 
committee believe this-is the fair construction ,of the constitution, and. the one heretofore observed. For many 
instances have occurred where offices have been created by 'Jaw, and special power was given to the President to 
fill those offices in the recess ·of the Senate; and no instance has before occurred, within the knowledge of the 
committee, ~here the President has felt himself authQrized to fill such-vacancies without special authority by law. 
Hence the committee conclude, from the President's own showing, that the appointments of Colonels Towson and 
Gadsden were not authorized either by the constitution 01; Jaw. •• 

The committee take great pleasure in admitting tl,1e merits of these gentlemen, but believe that this considera
tion cannot fairly enter into the construction of the law and constitution.· But they do not admit that their claims 
on the country arn superior to those who have been put out of their, proper places in the army, in order that these 
gentlemen might occupy them. And whilst.the committee forbear entering into a comparative view of the merit.s of 
all the officers illegally discharged, and those put into their places, they must be permitted to say that General Bisr 
sel entered the service; as ~ soldier, about the year_ 1790, and, for his distinguished b~very at St. Clait·'s defeat, 
was promoted from a sergeant to an ensign, and has risen through every rank to that of a brigadier general in 
the late war; and that, in every situation, he has been distinguished for his bravery and correct military conduct. 
Colonel Smith has lately been recommended in the warmest terms by General Brown for the important -0ffice of 
Governor of Florida, and has been actually nominated by the President to the ~enate for the office of judge of • 
that Territory. • 

The committee. are of opinion, if tl1ose-office~s l_lleritcd disroissal in the judgment of the hoard, the reasons for 
their discharge should have been stated, and the necessity of the act justified; but that it cannot be correct to attrib
ute it to the operation of the law of 1821, when the provisions -0f that act had no effect on the measure. 

When the committee add their acknowledgment to the assertion of the merits of Colonels Towsqn and Gads
den, it is proper they should repel the infere_nce that the rejection of their nominations by the Senate evinces a 
disregard of their merits, or an indifference to their just reward. Whether ~ suitable provision ought to be ntade 
for Colonel Towson i;; not now the question. That was dol),e by the act. By it, he was left in the office of pay
master general, a place of distinction -and sup~rior emolument. Colonel Gadsden, too, was left by the act tn the 
office of inspector general, in which he might have been continued, and the necessity thereby.avoided of reducing 
Colonel Jones, who had been twice brevetted for distingu1sh_ed gallantry during the late war, to the rank of captaiµ, 
which he held at its commencement. ' ' 

The committee reg1·et that there exists a difference of opinion between the President and Senate, and must ex
press an unfeigned regret that, in.' the -discharge of a param.ount duty,, they should have induced a suspicion of an 
arraignment of his motives, or a want of due consideration, oh their part, of these nominations, when first presented. 
The questions at issue are not of a personal or political character, in which the merits. of the officers are at all con-
cerned, but are of law and constitution. , 

On such questions the President and Senate might differ; as do the highest judicial tribunals of our country, with
out a suspicion of unkind feelings. 'With that disposition to. harmony and good feelings, which does, and is to be 
hoped alw~ys will, exist oti the part of the Senate towards the Chief Magistrate of the nation, the committee have 
carefully examined the message of the 12th of April, 1822, and have not been able to discover any views in that 
message which were not presented 1 and duly considered, during the deliberations which occupied the serious atten
tion of the Senate for more than two months before these nominations were rejected. However delicate the mea
sure of sending back to the· Senate nominations rejected by them, or however liable to abuse the pra<;tice' in other 
times might become, the constitution does not prohibit the President from doing so; but, whilst it imposes no restric
tion on his discretion in this particular, the right belongs to the Senate to confirm or reject th'em. If a difference 
is thus produced, the Senate have no means of avoiding it; and it rests alone .with the President to create or con
tinue such collisions, at his discretion. Under the foregoing views, the commi~tee believe it to be their duty to 
submit to the Senate the following resolution: • , 

Rtsolvecl, That the· Senate do not advise and consent to the " renominations" of Colonels Towson and 
Gadsden. • 
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['.\Ir. _Willi:u11s, ofTennes~ee, communicate.d to the Senate the following deposition.) 

Deposition of General Parker.' 

[No. 229. 

Having been summoned before the Military Committee of che Senate of the United :::itates, and having been 
required by them -to state, in a deposition, the substance of my oral communication, which was made in answer to 
their inquiries relative to certain copies which were laid before the Secretary of War,. with 111y letter of the 15th 
instant, and in relation to the redul:tion of the army, conformably to general orders o~ the 17th of May, 18211 I, 
Daniel Parker, depose and state, that, soon after the passage of the act to reduce and fix the military peace estab
lishment, dated the 2d of Mai<ch, 182], I understood the Secretary of War to say that the Executive had determined 
to offer me the reduced rank, pay, and emoluments appertaining to the office~of adjutant general, i!l ,vhich office 
the same duties before performed by me as adjutant and inspecto~ general would ge required, as for as should b~ 
fou!ld consistent with the new organization; that the same clerks who had been authorized by law for the adjutant and 
inspect-Or general's, office would be continued; and that the g~neral officers to be retained would be called to this city to 
aid and advise-in relation to some_ parts of the repuction. The arrangement, as it related to myself, was communicated 
by me to at least one of the generals, before their boar.d met in April. During the _session of, the board, I was 
often ordered by the .Secretary of War to make communications to them; and I was sometimes called on by the 
board for official information, between the 12th.of April.and the 14th of ~fay, 1821. Their proceedings and views 
were not communicated to 'me, further than was necessary to enable me to answer inquiries. Two of the members 
of the board, in their individual and private ~apacity, as I understood, expressed to 1;ne a wish that I would take 
the office of paymaster-generill, and that such consent on my part would promote the service, as it would facilitate 
the desirable arrangement of making General .Atkinson adjutant general, and Colonel Towson a colonel of artillery. 
l had understood General Atkinson was ofteted the 6th regiment, before the board met; and I stated, as well to 
those gentlemen, as to the Secretary of War, !hat several years since, when .Atkin~im was only colonel, he had said 
to me he would-not exchange his regiment for the office of adjutant and inspector general, with the rank, pay, and 
emoluments of brigadier general, and that, of course, J was convinced h~ would not now take hwith reduced rank, 
&c. When the papers were put into my)iands by tlie,Secretary of'War, directing me to make out and publish 
the new army list as soon as practicable, I perceived that there were several-contingent conditions of office, which 
seemed necessary to be published as explanations of the Registei:, a_nd those, as well as the list, were copied. On a 
careful reading of those recommendations, I had some doubt whether all, and what part, s~o\)ld be puqlished; and 
was going to the Secretary of War for his further directions in relation to them, when I wa~ stopped at the room 
of the board of officers, which was then occupied by Generdls Brown and Gaines; ( General Scott, I believe, had 
left the city.) General Brown asked for those papers, all of which, I believe, were then in my hand, and commenced 
destroying them. I requested his forbearance, and stated that I received them from the SecretJ1ry of War, to whom 
I was then carrying them. He said they had a substitu,te, which woul4 be given me. I immediately reported the 
fact to the Secretary oCWar,.and left the further explanation for Geaeral Brown. I afterwards rec:eived, in lieu of 
them, on the same day, the· recommendat,ion which was signed by Genei,al ,Brown, and is published witfi the gene
ral order$ of the 17th,ofMay, 1821 .. The copies of 'three separate papers, dated April 13, May 8, and May 11, 
1821, and signed by General Brown, were first taken, under the impression that they m\J~t necessarily be published, 
in explanation of the new army list., \Vhen the originals were withdrawn from me, and the one dated May 14 
substituted, I retained the copies, because they-related to my own official situation, in -connexion with others. A 
transcript was taken, and furnished to the Secretary of \Var, on a recent application to know if I had any papers 
in relation to the late'reduction of the army .. 

If all the papers referred to we.re not destroyf'd (as I am sµre part of them were) by General Brown, they may 
perhaps be among the records and files of the late adjutant and inspector general's office, of which General Brown 
relieved me, on the-1st of June, by order of the Secretary of \Var, dated 31st May, 182]. 

The foregoing contains, briefly, nil that I understood to be deemed mat~rial in my answer to the inquiries of 
the Committee of Senate on Military Affairs, and is, to the best of my recollection and .belief, a true statement. 

- - DANIEL PARKER. 
Sworn and subscribed, this 23d day of A~ril, 1822, before me, 

ENOCH REYNOLDS, J. P. 

[Received by the committee after their report:) 

GEORG:& w ASHINGTO~,, President of the United States .of America.-:-To all who sh'azz see t'he;e presents, greeting: 
Know ye, 'that, 'reposing special trust and· confidence in the integrity, diligence, and ability of Caleb Swan, 

of Massachusetts; I have· nominated, and, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, do appoint him pay
master of the troops·of the United States, to reside with the army; and do authorize and empo,ver him to execute 
and fulfil the duties of that office, according to law;. and to have and to hold the said office, with all the rights and 
emoluments thereunto legally appertaining, unto. him, the s:iid Caleb Swan, during the ple-asure of the President 
of the United States for the time being. , • 

In testimony whereof, I have caused these letters to be made patent, ·and the seal of the United States to be_ 
hereunto .affixed. Given .under my hand, at the city of Philadelphia, this ninth day of May, in the 

[L. s.] year of our Lord 01~e thousand seven hundred and ninety-twp, and. of the independence of the United 
States of America the sixteenth. 

GEORGE WASHINGTON. 
By the President: • 

_ -TH: JEFFERSON. , 

The PRESIDENT of the_ United States of A111erica.-To all who sh~ll see these presents, greeting: 
Know ye, that, reposing special trust and confidence in the patriotism,,iidelity, and abilities of Robert Brent, 

I have nominated, 'and, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, do appoint him paymaster of the army 
of the ·united States, in conformity to an act of Congres!! pas~ed the sixteenth day of March, one thousand eight 
hundred and two, entitled "An act fixing the military peace establishment of the U~ited States." This commis-· 
sion to continue in force during the pleasure of the President of the United States. 

Given under my hand, at Washington, this first day of Marcil, in the year of our Lord one thousand-eight 
[L. s.] hundred and nine, and in the thirtv-third year of the independence of the United States. 

• • TH: JEFFERSON. 
By command of the President of the United States of America: , 

JOHN SMITH, Okief Clerk, acting Secretary of. War. 
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[Received by the committee after their report.] 

Tlte PRESIDENT of tlte United States of America.-To all who sltall see these presents, g_,:_eeting: 
Know ye, that, reposing special trust and confidence in the patriotism, valor, fidelity, and abilities of Nathan 

Towson, I have nominated, and, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, do appoint him paymaster 
general of the army in the service of the United States, to· rank as such from the, twenty-eighth day of August, 
eighteen hundred and nineteen. He is, therefore, carefully and dilig!)ntly to discharge the duty of paymaster 
general, by doing and performing all manner of things thereunto belorrging. And I do strictly charge and require 
all officers and soldiers under his command to be obedient to his orders as paymaster general. And he is to 
observe and follow such orders and directions, from time to time, as he shall receive from me, or the future Presi
dent of the United States of America, or the general or other superior officers set over him, according to the 
rules and discipline of war. This i;ommission to continue in force during the pleasure of the President of the 
United States for the time being. . 

_Given under my hand, at the city of\Vashington, this eighteeQth day of March, in the year of our Lord 
[ L, s.] one thousand eight hundred and twenty, and in the forty-foU)'th year of the independence of the 

United States. • 
JAMES -MONROE. 

By the President: J. C. CALHOUN, Secretary of War. 

Sm: ST. Louis, April 6, 1821. 
The letter of Colonel \Vool, containing your propositions for me. to accept- the situation· of adjutant 

general, under the new organization of the arn1y, has been .received. I have to offer you my thanks for the com
plimentary terms in which I am mentioned, but I must decline acceding to _the proposals. I cannot go to \Vash
ington with degraded rank. 'The only situatiqn, below my present grade, that I would accept of, has been offered 
to me by the Secretary of \V:, ar-a regiment, with brevet rank of brigadier. With this I can wear out my time on 
a remote frontier dll better times offer, when, if I merit it, _I shall hf: rewarded. Accept my best wishes for your 
health and prosperity, whilst, with respect and esteem, . 

I am, my dear sir, your most obedient servant, 
H. ATKINSON, Brigadier General. 

Major General BRowN, Uni_ted States army, city of New York. 

MY DEAR GENERAL: HEAD-QUARTERS, ,v ASHl{'.i'GT0N, April 13, 1821. 
• I am here, as you will perceive by the papers, for the purpose of aiding in the selection and arrangement 

of the officers to be retained in service, under the act of the 2d of March, reducing the military peace establish
ment. You will have seen, also, that Generals Gaines and Scott have been retained as brigadiers. General 
Macomb will, if agreeable to himself, b~ placed at the·head of the corps of engineers, as colonel,-with his brevet 
rank; and it is my anxious wish that you should .be arranged to the office of adjutant general, with your brevet 
rank. As I am to be stationed here as general-in-chief of the army, it is to me a subject of deep interest to have 
.an officer as chief of my staff in whom I can place, and the-army and country repose, the most implicit confidence. 
You are that officer; and if, as I believe it will, the selection should fall upon you, as a frien.d who has rendered 
you some service, permit me to claim your acceptance of this situation in my military family. It is very possible 
that I may be the greatest gainer by this arrangement, but it wiU be a part of 1!!Y duty to see that you are not a 
loser. Admitting that your command upon the Missouri is more agreeable to your views, I should l1ope that you 
would be willing to make some sacrifice to ,meet my wishes a_nd the just expectations of the army. • 

It may be proper for me to say, in this place, that it appears to be ~ welt digested and settled opinion here that 
the brigadiers ~re to be so arranged, that one of them will command U{!_on the Atlantic, and the other upon the 
Mississippi, or western frontier, _including the Gu1f Qf Mexico; and should this arrangement b_e made, St. Louis, or 
some place in that section of the country, would be the head-quarte-rs of the general commanding in the west. 

I cannot close this letter without saying that it.is my confirmed opinion that you can be more useful to your
self and the army, by accepting a situatic;m that will place you under the immediat~ eye of the Gover_nment, than 
in any other which you can hold under the present law, ani that it is your duty to accept the oJiice of adjutant 
general,.if it be assigned to you. • 

Your friend, 
• JACOB BROWN. 

Brigadier General H. ATKINSON. 

DEAR Sm: ST. Louis, June 15, 1821. 
I have had the honor to receive your favor of the 27th April. ·The same reasons that I offered in my letter 

of the 4th May prevent me -from accepting of the situation of adjutant general of the army. 
I regret that it is not in my power, consi~tently with my own interest, to oblige you ,in your repeated requests 

to take a place in your staff. - , . _ • . _ 
.With very great respect and es~eem, I havp the honor, &c.-

Major General BROWN, , . 
United St4tffs army, Washington City. 

MONDAY, APRIL 29, 1822. 

If. ATKI~SON, 
Brigadier .General United States army. 

Mr. Williaiµs, of Tennessee, laid on the table the following papers, which were re~d: 

. [Received by \he Military Committee on the day of its date.) 

DEAR Sm: . • DJ::PARTMENT OF \VAR, January 31, 1822. 
Sine~ I had the conversation with you, I have compared the 75ti1 article, as printed in the Book of Regula .. 

tions, with the same article in the document which was printed by the order flf Congress at the last session; and 
it has resulted in an opinion that the words in the Book o( Regulations, " except in extraordinary cases, see 63d 
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article of war," ought not to. constitute a part· of the text, but a mere matter of reference, introduced by the in
dexing, which was done after the adoption of the regulations by Congress; and that, consequently, the whole of 
those words ought to have been placed in a parenthesis, the omis~ion of which, by the printer, has caused the appa
rent variation. 

,vith great respect, I~am, &c. 
J. C. CALHOUN. 

Hon. J. ,vxLLIAl\?S. 

[The following, with.its enclosures, W:15 received by the committee four daysafter their report.] 

Srn: WAR DEPARTMENT, April 29, 1822. 
I herewith enclose.a deposition of brevet Maj~r General Se-0tt, a~~ompanied by ·a letter from the Honorable 

Alexander Smyth to him, which _satjsfactorily explains the difference between the army regulations, ·as printed by 
the order of the .. ,Var Department, under the superintendence of. General Scott, and the manuscript which was 
laid before the House of Representatives, and printed by its order previously to the .adoption of the regulations by 
Congress. By reference to the deposition and letter, it will be seen that the regulations printed by the orde.r of 
this Department accord with those adopted by Congress, though they do not, in every particular, with the volume 
printed by the order of the House for its consideration, previously to the adoption of the regulatio.µs by Congress; 
and that, in particular, article 75, in relation to transfers, is correctly printed, as adopted. 

I also enclose a letter from General Scott, in relation to the arrangement of General Atkinson to the place of 
adjutant general, under the act making the late reduction of the army, in which be states bis reasons for.believing, 
at the time, that General Atkinson would accept of that office in preferen-ce to the c,:ommand of a regiment, which 
had been offered him by the President, tlu:ough this Department. • , . 

Although my own impression ( which was communicated . to. the board) was, that General Atkinson would 
probably prefer the coipmand of the si::\."th regiment to the office of adjutant general, yet I did not believe it to 
be certain~ particularly as I knew that the major general, to whom the adjutant was immediately attached, took a 
deep interest in his acceptance of that office, and would use his personal influence with him, to ·its full extent, to in-
duce him to accept it. • 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
J. C. CALHOUN. 

Hon. J. ,vxLLlA!IIS, 
Cluiirman of the Co17!mitlee on lllilitary Affairs: 

Sm: 
I accidentally omitted to enclose the letter of General Scott to ,vhich I referred in mine of tJ1is .morning. 

I now enclose it. 
Very respectfully, I am, &c. 

J. C. CALHOUN.' 
Col. Wxu.i:All!S. 

Sm: , ~VASHINGTON' CITY, April 28, 1822. 
I proceed to state wh11t I recollect concer~ing the corrections II1ade by you, in the system of field service 

and police; adopted by Congress at their last session, for the a'.rniy of _the United States. 
As chairman of the Committee on Military Affairs in the House of Representatives, I received two printed 

copies, corrected by you, of the system. The first, I received directly fr(?m you, as I believe; the second, through 
the War Department, o,: the office of th_e adjutant and inspector general, which I understood to· have~your finat 
corrections.. This last was the cop.y which I intended that the regulations should be printed from; and I am very 
cohfident tha~, for that pµrpose,.I deposited it with the clerk of the House of Representatives. It is also impressed 
on my mind, that I '\"rote either to the Secretary of·,Var or yourself, referring to that copy as the qne from which 
. the regµlation,s ought to be printed.; . . • 

It is not in my power to say in what the copy which I suppose to have been d~posited with the clerk differed 
from the copies which were printed for the use of the. members of Cqngress. There were correction's of errors of 
the press, verbal alterations, and some additions, in the first e-0py; and, I believe, still more of the latter in the 
se-cond copy, which was that deposited with Mr. Dougherty. 

• Very r'espectfully, 

Major General ScoTT, Washingto~ City. 
ALEXAND~R SMYTH. 

WASHINGTON, April 27, 1822. 
In compliance with your request, I will state, to the b!;lst of my memory and belief, the material circumstances 

known to me, relative to the recommendation of.brevet Brigadier _General Atkinson, ror the office of adjutant 
g1meral, made by the board of general officers, of which I was a member, as_sembled for the purpose of assisting 
in the l~te reductio'n of the army. . 

It is not deemed material for me to say what were my own wishes or opinion on that recommendation, though 
I am free to declare that I entertain for General Atkinson the greatest respect as an officer, and hold him in the 
closest esteem as a man. , 

On ta\dng a view of the whole army list, and the general effect of the ·impending reduction, it very early 
occurred to the board, (I mean at least a majority chereof, either including or excluding myself individually,) that 
it would be desirable, in order to save the greatest number of valuable officers for the service, generally, to retain 
General Atkinson as adjutant general. Before, however, any decision was tak-en on the question, I understood 
from General Brown that he had written to General Atkinson, intimating what would probably be done by the 
board relative to the latter; and, afterwards, when the arrangement had been definitively made in that case, and in 
the others of importance connected therewith, I learned from General Brown tnat he had received a letter from 
General Atkinson, expressing .a preference for his then situation, and a desire to be continued in it, with the 
reduced rank of colonel of the 6th infantry, and the brevet of brigadier of the army. Now there was an official 
letter of General Atkinson, addressed to the ,var Department, before the board at that time, in which it "'.as dis-
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tinctly seen what was his meaning as to !tis then situation, (for he was already advise,d, at the time of writing the 
letter, of his reduction to the rank of colonel,) viz: the command of a department, with, of course, the pay and 
emoluments of his brevet rank. But, understanding from you that he could not be continued-in that command, 
(that is, that you would be obliged, under the. law, to have but two great depart(nents, for myself and General 
Gaines,) the board concluded that when General Atkinson should become acquainted with that decision, ( of which 
he was then ignorant,) he would prefer the office of adjutant general to the immediate and sole command of the 
6th regiment, particularly as all the difficulties in making the establishment at the Council Blufts had been already 
overcome, and there was no longer room for activity or enterprise in th'at quarter. I feel myself at liberty to say 
that this was my own opinion, and appeared to be that of the other members of the board, down to the period of 
my leaving ,vashington to attend to other duties. I, however, never saw General Atkinson's letter to General 
Brown, nor do I know that it was shown to either yourself or General Gaines. I am confident it was not laid 
before the board. There were other considerations which contributed to the pursuasion last expressed above; such 
as General Brown's declared intention to write a second time to urge General Atkinson to accept; to inform him 
of the important contingencies which would depend on his decision, &c. &c. I was, at the time in question, not 
unacquainted with the opinion entertained by my friend General Parker on this subject, and the reasons on which 
it was founded; but, nevertheless, confidently expected a different result. 

I have the honor to be, ~ir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
WINFIELD SCOTT, 

To the Hon. J.C. CALHOUN, Secretary of War. 

Deposition of Major General Scott. 

The deponent saith he was, some time in :March, 1821, employed by the \Var Department to superintend, at 
Philadelphia, the printing of the book entitled " General Regulations for the Army;" that he, accordingly, carefully 
examined .the proof-sheets as they successively came from press; that the artjcles of th.e book which had then 
been recently approved by Congress were reprinted with the most perfect good faith; that no alteration 'was, after 
the 2d of l\'.Iarch,1~21, made in either of those particular articles, except in some very few instances, wherein a 
word was substituted for another, merely with a view to grammatical a.ccuracy, without changing a principle; and 
excepting also some slight ch_anges in article 38, (" organization of departments,") such as striking out " major 
general of the division;" striking out" assistant" before the words" inspector general," &c.; which changes were, 
in the opinion of the editor and compiler, (this deponent,) rendered· necessary by the very act that approved -the 
article; the act giving to the army, in those parlicula,rs, a new org~nization. 

It remains for the deponent to explain ot/ier variations between the articles of the book first printed at \Vash
ington, by order of the House of Representatives, and the same articles reprinted at Philadelphia. • The first 
printing was early in January, 1821; and the book was not sanctioned till the 2d. of March following. Very early 
in tbis interval the deponent received several copies from the press of the public printer. On reading,over one of 
them at Philadelphia, he discovered, besides typograpMcal errors, (of which there were many,) that some of the 
articles of the book did· not perfect}y harmonize with others; that certain principles laid down required a greater 
development for practical purposes; and feeling much anxiety, in his capacity of compiler, for the literary and 
professional merits of the work, he immediately employed himself in correcting those errors and defects, which 
were more readily perceived in the ptinted shape the articles had then assumed. Having corrected, with red ink, 
two of the printed copies, so as to render them exact duplicates? this deponent retained one in his own possession, 
and sent the other through the ,var Department, ( some time in February, certainly many weeks before the 2d March, 
1821,) with a request that it might be laifi before the Military Committee of the House, and accepted as the copy 
to be approved. This was accordingly done, as the deponent is again advised by the chairman of that committee, 
who is still a member of that House; and the deponent avers that the duplicate retained by him was the copy 
from which the articles approved by Congress'·were reprinted, as above stated. • . 

In respect to article 75, (" transfers,") one of those altered or recast in February, as he verily believes, 
and transmitted as above, the deponent soleµmly avers that he received from no person whatever any suggestion 
to make an alteration therein; that its present verbal shape was ·given to it on his own mere motion, without a 
view to any particular ca~e then foreseen; that, in his htµnble .opinion, the principles embraced in the article are 
professionally sound, right, and proper; that the words "except in extraordinary cases," inserted by him, were 
borrowed from the article on promotions, (see article 4, paragraph'l; which regulation is. at least as old in our 
service as 1813,) where the same words will be found; giving to the Executive, in' an' analogous case, a greater 
power than he can exercise under the article on "transfers," even as it.at present stands; that the reference in the 
last-mentioned article, to be found in these words, "see 63d article of war," was m,erely editorial, and not intended 
to make part of the text, but simply to assist the reader (as in n_umerous other places in the book) to find kindred 
legislation on the same subject. ' . 

The custom of printers in cutting up copy into leaves, it is presumed, is well understood. These detached 
leaves are sent-by the printer, from time to time, and in parcels, with proof-sheets of the new impression, for the 
correction of the latter by the superintendent of the press, who, in the instance _in question, was the deponent;. the 
proof-sheets, being verified, are then Teturned to the printer with the original copy. The depopent _has recen~y 
caused a search to be made fo.r the original copy printed from in this case, ,but has only found one or two detached 
leaves among his own papers, probably left by accident, and nothing among the printer's papers_. By him, after the 
new book was out of the press, those leaves were considered as mere waste paper, as is believed to be usual in 
such cases. The leaves found by the deponent contain no part of article 75, or any other that was altered between 
the first and second impressions. 

WINFIELD SCOTT. 

Sworn and subscribed before me, one of the justices of the peace for Washington county, in the District of 
Columbia, this 29th day of April, 1822. 

T. H. GILLIS. 

The Senate proceeded to consider the message of the 12th April, nominating Nathan Towson and James 
Gadsden to military appointments, together with the report of the Military Committee thereupon. 

On the question, "Will the Senate advise and consent to the appointment of Nathan Towson to be colonel of 
the second regiment of artillery1" 

It was determined in the negative: Yeas 17-Nays 25. 
54 a 
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On motion, . 
The yeas and nays being desired by one-fifth of the Senators present, 
Those who voted in the affirmative are, 

Mr. Barbour, Mr. Findlay, 
Brown, of Lou., Holmes, of Miss., 
Brown, of Ohio, Johnson, of Ken., 
Eaton, Johnson, of Lou., 
Edwards, 

Those who voted in the negative are, 
Mr. Barton, Mr. Lloyd, 

Benton, Lowrie, 
Chandler, Macon, 
Dickerson, Morril, 
Gaillard, Noble, 
Holmes, of Maine, Palmer, 
King, of N. Y.; 

Mr. King, of Ala., 
K11ight, 
Lanman, 
Parrott_, 

Mr. Pleasants, 
Ruggles, 
Seymour, 
Smith, 

• Taylor, 
Thomas, 

¾Mr.Rodney, 
Southard, 
Stokes, 
Talbot. 

Mr. Van Buren, 
Van Dyke, 
Walker, 
Ware, 

[No. 229. 

Williams, of Miss., 
Williams, of Tenn. 

On the question, "Will the Senate advise an~ consent to the 'appointment of James Gadsden to be adjutant 
generaH" • 

It was determined in the negative: Yeas 17-Nays 25. 
On motion, 

The yeas and nays being desired by one-fifth of the Senators present, 
Those who voted in ·the affirmative are, 

Mr. Barbour, Mr. Findlay, 
Brown, of Lou., Ho)mes, of Miss. 
Brown, of Ohio, , . Johnson, of Ken., 
Eaton, Johnson,, of Lou., 
Edwards, 

Those who voted in the negative are, 
Mr, Barton, Mr. Lloyd, 

Benton, Lowrie, 
Chandler, Macon, 
Dickerson, • Morril, 
Gaillard, Noble, 
Holmes, of Maine, Palmer, . 
1'ing, of N. Y., 

So it was 

Mr. King, of Ala., 
Knight, 
Lanman, 
Parrott, 

Mr. Pleasants, 
Ruggles, 
Sey~our, 
Smith, 
Talbot, 
Taylor, 

Mr. Rodney, 
Southard, 
Stokes, 
Williams, of Miss. 

Mr. Thomas, 
Van Buren, 
Van Dyke, 
Walker,' 
Ware~ 
Williams, of Tenn. 

Resolved, That the Senate do not advise and consent to the appointm~nts of Nathan Towson and James 
Gadsden. • 

TUESDAY, AFRIL 30, 1822. 

Mr. Williams, of Tennessee; ,communicated the following paper, which was read: 
AFRIL 30, 1822. 

I-certify that I was one of the Committee on Military Affairs during the last session of Congress, and punctually 
attended each meeting of the committee, and frequently acted as chairman in the absence of General A. Smyth, 
who declined attending the committee after it was determined by them to reduce the army. At an early period of 
the session the regulations for the government of the army, ,compiled by General Scott, were referred to said com
mittee. The House of Representatives had them printed. I further certify that no other or correeted copy was sub
mitted to the examination, -or received the approbation, of the committee. I am confirmed in this opinion from the 
fact that General Smyth did not attend at any meeting of the committee after the bill was reported to reduce and fix 
the military peace establishment of the United States, untiLthat b~II had passed the Hous~, and was returned by tho 
Senate with amendments. This bill was referred to the Committee on Military Affairs, and, when under examination, 
General Smyth attended. The particular subject of their consideration· was; whether a major general and two 
brigadier generals, with their aids, should be retained in service. If the Book of Regulations was mentioned, I have 
not the least recollection of it; and my belief is, it was not. I am sure no corrected copy of the work was .. 

JOHN COCKE. 

WASHINGTON, April 30, 1822. 

We, the subscribers, were members of the Military Committee in the wint~r of 1821, and usually attended the 
meetings of said committee, and agree that the foregoing statement of facts by General Cocke is correct, according 
to our best recollection and belief. ' 

JOSHUA CUSHMAN, 
JOHN ROSS. 
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17th CONGRESS.] No. 230. [1st SESSION. 

OPERATIONS OF THE COMMISSARY'S DEP_<\.RTMENT. 

COMMUNICATED TO THE SENATE, MAY 1, 1822, 

To the Senate of tlte United States: WASHINGTON, .April 30, 1822. 
In compliance with a resolution of the Senate, requesting the President of the United States to cause to be 

laid before the Senate certain information respecting the practical operation of the system of subsisting the army, 
under the provisions of the act passed the 14th of April, 1818, &c., I herewith transmit a report from the Secretary 
of War, furnishing the information required. . . 

• JAMES MONROE. 

DEPARTMENT OF WAR, .April-29,1822. 
The Secretary of War, to whom was referred the resolution of the Senate, requesting the President of the 

United States "to cause to be laid before the Senate a report of the practical operation of the system of sub
sisting the army, under the provisions of the act passed the 14th day of April, 1818, together with a comparative 
view of the present and for1T1er mode of supplying the army; stating the rank of the officers, their number, and 
the number of the soldiers in actual service for each year; together with the amount of their pay and subsistence 
from the commencement of the military establishment;" has the honor to transmit, herewith, statements of the 
Second and Third Auditors, of the commissary general of subsistence, marked A, B, C, and a return of the army, 
marked D, by the adjutant general, which furnish the inform11tion re~uired. 

J. C. CALHOUN. 
A. 

Sm, TREASVRY DEPAitTIIIEJ:'l'T; SECOND AunrTcR's OFFICE, .April 25, 1822. 
In obedience to the resolution of the Senate, of the 20th December last, requesting the President of the 

United States to cause to be laid before that honorable body" a report of the practical operation of the syste,m 
of subsisting the army, under the provisions of the act passed the 14th day of April, 1818, together with a com
parative view. of the present and former mode of supplying the army; stating the rank of the officers, their number, 
and the number of the soldiers in actual service for each year; together with the amount of their pay and sub
sistence from the commencement of the military establishment," and referred to this office, I have the honor to 
enclose a statement showing the whole amount charged to contractors 011 the books of this office, for the supply of 
provisions to the United States troops and Indians, from th~ 1st June, 1816, to the 31st May, 1817. 
• It is proper to observe, that all the accounts relating to the subsistence of the army, prior to the former period, 

were settled by the accountant of the War Departplent, and turned over to the additional accountant; and that, 
subsequent to the 31st May, 1817,. they have been 'adjustea in the offic(l of the Third Auditor. 

I have the honor to remain, with·ltigh respect, your obedient servant, 
0 • WILLIAJ.11: LEE. 

Hon. J.C. CALHOUN, Secretary of War • 

.Amount paid to contractors, for the' supply of provisions to ·United States troops and Indians, from the 1st of 
June, 1816, to the 31st of May, 1817 . 

.Amount brought to their debit by warrant, - $717,424 01 
Amount of provisions deposited by former contractors, and with which the contractors for the above 

period are charged, ., , • 
Amount due the United States ·by contractors, on account of former contracts, brought to their debit 

on their accounts for the above period, , 
Amount charged to contractors on account of their having failed to supply, 

From which deduct: 
Amount of provisions issued to Indians, - . - $19,466 87 
Amount of provisions deposited on the 1st June, 1817, to be disposed of b}'. suc-

ceeding contractors, and with which the.r, were charged, - 35,881 73 

97,922 86 

29,309 72 
11,069 73 

$855,726 32 

I 55,348 60 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, S_ECOND AuDITOR's OFFICE, -(lpril 24, 1822. 
$800,377 72 

WILLIAM LEE. 
B. 

Sm: TREASURY DEPARTllENT, THIRD AuDITOR's OFFICE, .April 24, 1822. 
In pursuance of the resolutfon of .the honorable the Senate of the United States, requesting the President 

of the United States "to cause to be laid before the Senate a report of the practical operation of the system of 
subsisting the army, under the provisions of the act passed the 14th day of April, 1818, together with a com
parative view of the present and former m,ode of supplying the army; stating the rank of the officers, their number, 
and the number of the soldiers in actual service for each year; together with the amount of their pay and subsistence 
from the commencement of the military establishment," and referred by you to this office for such information as 
the books and accounts on file therein would enable me to furnish; I have the honor to state, that all the accounts 
of the ,var Department which had been settlt;id to the year 1812, and a number of those settled in that year, were 
transmitted, according to law, to the Treasury Department, for examination and revision, and were·Iost or destroyed 
at the burning of the public buildings in 1814; and, consequently, the information called for as to the period prior 
to the year 1813 cannot be furnished, the books of the office not having been kept, with reference to 'the objects of 
inquiry, so as to enable me to ascertain the facts; and that the accounts settled during that year, and those subse
quently settled, though within the reach of the , office,'are of such a description, that the information could not be 
obtained without an investigation almost equal to anqther settlement of the accounts of.all'the paymasters and con-
tractors during the late war, and requiring, therefore, a great length of time. , . 

Subsequent to the war, the duty of adjusting the acc9unts for the pay and subsistence of the troops devolved 
on the Second Auditor, till the 1st of June, 1817, when the accounts for subsisting the army were directed to be 
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audited-in this office. From that date to the 1st of June, 1819, the commencement of the commissariat system, 
constituting two entire y,ears, the amount for provisioning the army, so far as the accounts of the contractors ren
dered and settled have enabled me to ascertain the same, was $1,561,076 25. Of this sum, however, it is proper 
to remark, $370;364 35 remain to the debit •of the contractors, and for the recovery whereof suits have been in
stituted, which have not been decided on; and that, for such amount as may ultimately be recovered, the system 
for supplying the army by contract will be entitled to credit. But it is proper also to observe, as-to the balances 
thus in suit, that it is believed credits to a large amount remain to be claimed for provisions issued, and the vouchers 
for which have not been rendered; and that large deductions hav.e been made on the settlement of some of the 
acc01ints for charges not deemed admissible by the accounting officers, and the allowance whereof is nevertheless 
dependent upon the decisions of the courts·aµd juries to whom the cases will be referred. 

·- With great respect, your'most obedient servant, 
PETER HAGNER, Audito1·. 

The Hon. J.C. CALHOUN, Secretary of ·war. 

C. 
·Srn: SuBs1sTENCE OFFicE, \V ASHINGToN, April 24, 1822. 

I have the hoµor to lay before you a stateme~t showing the cost of subsisting ·the army for one year, com
mencing on th~ 1st of J·une, 1820, and ending on the 31st of May, 1821. This year has been selected, in preference 
to the one preceding, because of the expense necessarily attendant on the first operations of the new system. The 
contract yea~ commencing 1st Juµe, 1816, has been selected to contrast with the second year of the new system, 
because the contractors' accounts for the subsequent years are not finally'adjusted~ as appears by the letter of the 
Third Auditor, and the amount may be hereafter affected by decisioHs which may take place on them. In ascer
taining the number of men subsisted in the contract years, under the former ani! present systems, I have deemed it 
most equitable to take the number of men in service, in the month of DecembE/r, in each year, that period being 
the middle of the contract year. - _ 

In fur_nishing this statement, it may be proper to remai:k that, although the price of provisions was considerably 
_lower in the year commencing on the 1st of Jupe, 1820, yet the contracts were necessarily made in the fall of 
1819, when provisions were not ·so much redu~ed in price as during the period emlJraced in the-se-ttlement. It 

, may also be proper to remark, that considerable expense has accrued from the regular issue of fresh beef at the 
posts on the Missouri, Upper Mississippi, and at Green bay, by reason of the great distance cattle_had to be driven, 
and the loss sustained in wintering them at those cold and remote points. I beg leaye, also, to draw your attention 
to the subject of the commutation of the hospital rations, by which a supply of fowls, milk, vegetables, and other 
necessaries, is furnished to the sick, at considerable cost to the subsistence fund. The greatest expense, however, 
has accrued from the improvement in the quality of the ration issued under th~ new system. The pork is rather 
better than prime, but not so good as navy mess; and the flour is fine, and sometimes superfine. Under the old 
contracts, pork and flour of 'inferior brands co~ld be. issued, provided it was pronounced "merch_antable" by two 
citizens; and I know of no instance wherein this was not the case. - ' • 

With great respect, your most obedient servant, 
GEO. GIBSON, C. G. S. 

The Hon. JoHN C. CALHO{!N, Secretary of War. 

, Cost of subsisting the troops of the Ullited: States for one year, com1nencing the 1st day of June, 1820, and ·end
ing the 31st day of J'Jfay, 1821. 

Amount of subsistence stores remaining on band 31st day of :\lay, 1820, at th~ different 
posts, - - - • - - - -

Amount paid to general contractors for the period embraced, - - -
Amount paid to special contractors-for complete rations .furnished recruits at the difte1·-

ent rendezvous, - - • - - - -
Amount of purchases made by the assistants, acting assistants, and military store-

keepers, of fresh beef and hospital stores, not included in the contracts, - $137,681 61 
Amount of stationary, weights, ~easures, scales, &c. - - - 5,804 41 

Amount of transportati~n, as per statement of the <J,U~rtermaster general, - : 
Amount of pay of the .commissary general. his assistants, acting assistants, and store-

keeper, as also officers, and others detailed for duty in the commissariat, -
Amount of salaries of two clerks employed in the office at Washington, - -
Amount of the contingent,expenses of the office, - - - -
Amount of balances in the l1ands of contractors, $3,200, and of assistant commissa-

ries, $2,205 46, unaccounted for, - - -
1 

.,. -

, From whicli deduct-
Amount of subsistence stores on hand 31st of May, 1821, at the several posts, -
Amount of sales of damaged provisions, of sales to officers, and sales of empty boxes, 

. barrels, &c. - - - - - - -
Amount of issues to Indians on the frontier posts, to laborers on fortification~, to men 

on board the revenue cutter at Mackinaw, and oxen turne~ over to quartermaster's 
department, - - - - -- -

Amount ofissues to Spanish troops upon -taking possession of the Floridas, -
Amount of beans, winch article has been added to the ration under the commissariat 

system, - - - - - - -
Amo~nt of sums recovered from contractors, as forfeitures on failure to deliver, -
Amount of subsisting 433 men more, durin9 the year embraced by the caption, and the 

year 1816, making 158,045 rations, at 14;,: cents per ration, - - -

Amount of subsisting the army under the old system, • 
Amount of subsisting the army under the new system, 

Difference, 

- $800,377 72 
- 476,888 68 

- $323,489 04 

117,535 67 

12,194 69 

S0,413 31 
2,064 61 

17,008 46 
1,177 29 

22,912 82 

$91,895 65 
371,915 15 

6,394 81 

143,486 02 
37,526 63 

20,814 45 
2,150 00 

607 36 

5,405 46 

680,195 53 

203,306 85 

$476,888 68 

GEO. GIBSON, C. G. S. 
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Abstract of tlte general 1·etums of tltc di'ln!J for tltc years 180 I, '2, 13, 14, 15, '6, 17, '8, '!J, '10, '111 
112, 113, '14, 115, '16, '17, '18, 1 I 9, 1201 and 121, taken from tlte ol'igitzalrcit11·11s oil file ill this ojjicc, 

DIVISION AND Q.UARTEIIMASTEI~'s DI:l'ARTMl::,•,r, ADJUTAN'.r AND INSl'ECTOn's ORDNANCE MEDICAL·DEl'All'ntENT, l'UllCIIASINO l'AYMAS'J.'Ell'S 
DUIOADE STAl'F, DEl'.\R'.rMENT, D}:l'AUTM&NT, lJEF~\.RT:;i1'T, DEl'.\llTMI::N'.r, 
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Novembe1•, 1804, . . . 1. 1 . . . . . . . - . . . 1 • - . . - . . . . . . . . . - . . . . - 2 . • ·26 . . . 1 - . 7 1 . 
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September, 1807, . . . 1 . . . - . . - . . . - . 1 - . - . - . . . . - . - . - . . . . - 1 - . '18 . . . . 1 . . 2 - . 
December, 1808, . . . 1 1 . . . - . - - . ' . . . . 1 . . . . . . . - . . - - . - - . . . . . . • 

1
13 - . . . 1 ' - . 1 - -

?.fay, 1809, . . . 3 - 1 ' - 1 . . . - . - 2 . . 29 . . . 1 - - 5 1 . . 
' 

. . - . . - . - . . . .- . . - . - . - . 
November, 1810, - . . 3 3 . . - . . 2 . - . . . 1 . - . - 21 . . . - - . . . . . 1 1 - . 2 . - 24 . - - . 1 . . 7 2 -
November, 1811, - - . 3 3 . . - - . - . :, . - - 1 . . . - 2 . - •. . . . . . . . . 1 1 . - 2 . . 22 - . . . - . . 7 2 1 
July, 1812, . . . 3 3 - . - - . 1 . . . - 1 . . . . 2 · . . . . . . . - . . - . . . 1 . . 13 - . . . - . - 1 1 2 
February, 1813, . . 2 9 6 - 1 3 6 . . . . . . - 1, 1 1 3 2 . 1 1 4 - 1 - - . - . 6 6 - . - . 2 21 . - - . 1 . . 6 . . 
September, 1814, . . 6 14 20 9 6 15 28 - . 1 1 2 4 . . 7 7 13 14 . 1 1 10 11 1 . 1 . 1 . 20 37 2 22 - - - . 4 1 9 6 1 1 2 20 5 -
Febl'uary, 1815, . - 6 14 20 9 6 15 28 - . 1 1 2 4 1 . 7 7 1

13 14 - 1 1 10 11 1 . 1 . 1 . 20 37 2 22 . . . . 4, 1 9 6 1 1 2 20 5 . 
December, 1816, . . 2 4 . - 2 2 4 . - . . . . 1 .. -2 2 rJ, 4. - . - . - - - . . 1 - 8 14, . - . . 23 . 2 1 2 5 1 - . - - . 
December, 1811, - . 2 4 . . 2 2 2 . .. . - - . 1 ~- 2 2 4 4 . . . . . . . - . 1 . 8 14 - . - . 22 . 2 1 2 6 1 . . . - . 
Deciimber, 1818, . - 2 4 8 . 1 2 16 . . . ,. - . 1 - 2 2 4, 4 .. . . - . - . . 1 1 2 . - - . - • 140 - 2 1 2 6 1 . . . . 
November, 1819, . . 2 4 8 . 1 2, 16 . . . . . . , 1 - 2 2 4. 4, . - - . . . . . 1 1 2 . . . - • • 140 . 1 1 2 6 1 . . . . . 
December, 1820, . . 2 4 8 . 1 2 15 . - . . . . 1 . 2 2 4, 4. . . . . . . . 1 1 2 - . . . . . 40 . 1 1 2 6 1 . . - , . 
December, 1821, - - 1 2 4 . 1 . .. - . . - - - . - 1 2 . - . ' - - . - . . 1 . . . . . . 8 451- . 1 . . 1 . - - - 14. 
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December, 1801, . . . . . . 1 . . - . . . . . . . . . 9 . 
December, 1802, . . 3 23 . .. . 

9 3 . . . . - . . . . - - . 
December, 1803, . . . - 3 18 . . - . - . . . . . . - 10 3 
November, 1804, . . . . 3 13 . - . . . . . . 1 . . 18 3 
October, 1805, . . . . 3 : ,; . . . . . . . - . . 3 2 
December, 1806, . . . " - 7 . . . . . . . ' . . - . . . 2 
_September, 1807, - . . - - 5- - . . . . . . . . . . . I • 1 
Deaember, 1808, . - . - . . . - . . . . . . . - '. . • 1 3 
May, 1809, - . - - . 5 - . . - . . 1 . . 1 1 . 46 10 
November, 1810, . . . . 1. 

6 
. - . . . . . . 1 . . . 37 9 

November, 1811, . . . . 3 . . - . . - - . . 1 . . 18 11 
July, 1812, . . . - . . . . . - . . . . . i . . .2 5 
February, 1813, . . . . - . . - . . 1 - . . . 1 , 1 . . 30 
September, 1814, . . 4 3 . . 6 7 17 1 1 1 1 - . 1 1 . 1 . 124 41 
February, 1815, - . 4 3 . . 6 7 17 1 1 1 1 . 1 1 1 . 124, 4,1 
December, 1816, . . 6 - . . 6 4 13 . 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 1' 215 12 
December, 1817, . . 6 2 . - 5 4 16 . 1 1 1 1 1 . 2 .1 1 220 12 
December, 1818, . l 6 4 . - 2 1 18 . 1 1 1 1 1 2 .1 1 231 12 
November, 1819, . 1 6 4- . . 2 . 28 . 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 244 12 
December, 1820, . 1 6 4 . . 2' . 28 . 1 1 i 1 1 2 1 1 232 12 
December, 1821, . 1 6 4 . . . . 13 . 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 241 12 . 

ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE, WASHINGTON, January 9, 1822. 
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FIELD .!.ND REGIMENTAL STA.FF .!.ND COMPANY OFFICERS, 
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4 }5 6 6 6 6 7 89 3i . . 257 . 3-,794 
3 7 3 40

1
1 32 17 11 184 2,689 . . . - . -

2 • 7 3 . - . 41 33 26 - . 11 184 " 2,302 
3 7 3 . . - 40, 47 36 . . 20 234 - 2,500 
2 6 2 - . - 351 35 31 . - 16 162 . 2,567 
3 3 2 ~ . . 30 30 26 . , . 12 142 . 2,511 
2 1' 1 - . - 34, 35 30 - - 13 146 .. 2,629 
3 5 . . . - . 96 86 73 . 3 40 '328 . 5,384 

·11 16 5 3 'l 7 4 1141 117 113 . 8 73 579 . 6,398 
9 14 7 4 ·4 7 3 121! 114 90 - - 8 478 . 5,478 

10 15 3 1 . 6 4 1071 102 73 . ,. 9 414 . 5,194 
8 11 4, 1 . . . 871 89 5,5 . 1 9 301 . 6,385 

31 '45 23 18 15 24 40 326 314 309 - 8 206 1,476 - 17,560 
34 '69 37 31 21 30 41 411\ 362 377 282 5 183 2,395 . 35,791 
34 .69 37 31 21 30 41 411.'. 362 377 282 5 183 2,396 - 31,028· 
16 18 9 9 18 10 19 148, 148 172 34 . . 950 207 9,074 
16 18 17 14, 19 11 19 136 119 123 19 . . 867 79 7,500 
16 18 . . 13 10 15 144' 170 

1521 
4 . . 928 75 7,152 

16 18 - - 15 10 17 1471 170 145 4 - - 949 115 7,442 
16 18 . - . . . 1471 172 171 10 . . 928 119 9,507 
12 13 . . . . . 106 144 1461 . . . 788 53 4,932 

I 

JAMES GADSDEN, Colonel and Adjutant General. 
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17th CoNGREss.] • Ne>. 231. 1st SESSION. 

EXPENDlTURES OF THE w,AR DEPARTMENT. 

CO!IIMUNIC.ATED TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, MAY}, 1822, 

Mr. TucKER, of Virginia, from the Committee on th~ AccouQts and Expenditures of the War Department, 
reported: 

That they ha:ye examined the said accounts and expenditures, and they beg leave to detail the result ,of their 
inquiries and examinations, under the several heads of duty prescribed to them .by one of the s,anding rules of the 
House. 

1. Whether the said expenditures are justified bY. law? 
The committee have perceived no expenditure that is unwarranted by law, unless the extra compensation, which 

is occasionally made to officers of the army for services not within their regular· official duties, may be considered 
to be of that character. It would at first· seem that, although an officer in the monthly pay of the Government is 
not bound to render every portion of his time to the public service, yet that he cannot perform such extra services 
without neglecting his st~ted regular duties, and that, most commonly, the time employed in the one is precisely so 
much taken from the other. But, 1in the other hand, it is represented to the committee; with some reason, that the 
practice of employing officers as clerks in the \Var Department may, in several ways;be advantageous to the public; 
that, while they are better able, from their more accurate professional and local knowledge, to judge of the propriety 
and the economy of distant disbursements, they themselves are improved in a ~pecies of knowledge which every 
officer is occasionally required to discharge, and which is indispensal:!le to the offices of quartermaster, paymaster, 
and commissary; and, at the same time that their services are better done than they would be by an Qrdinary clerk, 
the cost to the Government, in their extra compensation, ought to be considerably less. 

The committee were also at first inclined to think that the money paid to the Attorney General, under the sanc
tion of the Secretary of\Var, for an argument in a case submitted to arbitrators, was not warranted by law; but, on 
a refe1·ence tp the act of Congress which prescribed the duties of that officer, they find that they clearly do not com
prehend the services rendered by him on this occasion, but are-1imited to the cases of the United States in the 
Supreme Court, and to giving legal counsel to the President and heads of Departments. The reasons assigned 
for this disbursement are, that the matter in controversy was of great magnitude, involving several hundred thousand 
dollars; *at able counsel were employed by the opposite party; that no other counsel could be obtained, in whom 
the agents of the Government had equal confidence; and that the compensation allowed was not greater than is 
usually paid for similar services. If the practice be deemed objectionable, the committee think that the remedy 
which will be most consistent with the public interest will-be to extend the duties of the Attorney General by law. 

2. Whether the expenditures are supported by vouchers est!lblishing their justness, both as to character and 
amount? • ' • 

In those cases in which the rate of the expenditure is fixed by law, .such as pay, rations, and the like, the com
mittee have been content with a slight inspection of the accounts. Where there was latitude for more or less econ
omy, either as to quantity or price, they have been more particular in their investigation; but where the disburse
ments were altogether discretionary, as in the case of contingencies, the committee have examined every voucher 
with the minutest accuracy. The result of their examination is, that the vouchers, in every instance, agree with 
the accounts; that, so far as the committee can judge, the items are, with-some few exceptions, at the ordinary 
market rate as to price, and reasonable as to quantity. Among the exceptions, we would mention the commutatiorr 
allowance to officers employed in extra service, such as surveying Mobile bay, in lieu of transportation, quarters, 
and fuel, and for making disbursements. This allowance was at the rate of $1,472 for officers of the rank of cap
tain, according, as it is said, to long established regulations, which the committee think was too large an addi
tion to their regular pay. The character, too, of many small items in the contingent expenses of the \Var Depart
ment, though sanctioned by usage in that and the other Departments, l!,ppear to the committee to be highly objec
tionable, such as the purchase of books by the subordinate officers of the Department, which have no connexion with 
their clerical or bureau duties. The increased expense incurred for carpets, maps, engravings, and newspapers, 
seems to be liable to a similar objection, though not of the satne decided character. 

3. Whether the disbursements have been made in conformity with the appropriation laws? 
The committee know of no instance of an expenditure out of funds not appropriated therefor, except the $60,000 

expended on Fort Calhoun be of this description. As the money appropriated for fortifications in 1820 was not 
specific as to the objects, it was at the discretion of the Executive to expend it on such of the fortifications as it 
should select. But if the appropriation act of 1821, which appropriated specific sums to the fortifications on the 
Chesapeake, at the time when the money, of which the above $60,000 was a part, was believed by the Legislature 
to be either expended, or about to be expended, in the Gulf of Mexico, be considered to have repealed so much of 
the act of 1820 as left the destination of the funds discretionary, then the expenditure of the $60,000 on the fortifi
cations in the Chesapeake was not warranted by law, and ought to have been returned among the unexpended 
balances of the preceding year. The committee deem it unnecessary to add any thing further on this subject, as 
the facts of the transfer, and the considerations which induced it, are exhibited to the House in the leuer of the Sec-
retary of War of the· 19th instant. . 

4, What further provisions are necessary for the proper application of the public money, and its economical 
disbursement1 

The committee, in the course of their examination, have not been inattentive to this part of their duty, • They 
are persuaded that, under the most vigilant and judicious administration, there will occasionally be some mismanage
ment, some waste, some peculation; and the most that can be effected is, to lessen the temptations and the facilities 
to these malversations, to provide for their early detection, aml for indemnity to the public when detected. So far 
as concerns mere accountability, ·the committee consider the present system as unexceptionable and complete. But 
so far as regards econo'my, there has been considerable improvement within a few years, and there is probably room 
for still more. A brief statement of the course pursued in any branch of military expenditure, that of the Quarter
master's Department, for example, may serve to illustrate the security which the public have against injury and 
abuse. The accounts for supplies are first transmitted to the quartermaster general for investigation, who returns 
them to the quartermaster, if he thinks them palpably wrong, or, in a doubtful case, transmits them to the Third 
Auditor, with his remarks. They arc examined by that officer with reference to the laws and regulations of the 
\Var Department, or the contracts that may have been made. If there are any items not embraced either by the 
regulations or contracts, they are specially referred to the· head of the Department for his decision. They are then 
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reported to the, Second Comptroller, and, if passed by him, they are returned to the Third Auditor, who enters them 
on his books, and communicates the ;;ame to the party. The evidences of these transactions, through all their de
tails, are carefully preserved, and so methodically arranged as to be readily referred to. If, then, there is any 
charge that is illegal or extravagant; if any defect in the vouchers, or any delinquency, they can be discovered with-
out difficulty by one at all conversant with accounts. • 

With a view to economy, the committee have no hesitation in saying that contracts by the Government should 
be confined to provisions, rations, wood, and such articles as have a stated market price to govern both the con
tractor and the agent of the Governm,ent.; But fortifications, and other permanent works, ought always to be built 
unq,er the direction and superintendence of a capable and responsible public officer. Experience has shown that 
the contracts are seldom or never executed, unless they are advantageous to the undertaker. \Vhere they are not 
fulfilled, the contractor often prov.es insolvent; and when his securities are sufficient, the Government has, in lieu 
of the work it contracted for, and the money it had advanced, a law-suit that is always tedious and troublesome, 
and sometimes abortive. Nor can there ever be' that security for the goodness •of the workmanship' or materials, 
in the case of private contracts, as when the w-0rk is conducted by a respectable officer. . 

The committee would further suggest,, -that, where large sums are placed in the hands of agents and superintend
ents of the Government, they should be required to deposite the same in some convenient and responsible bank, (to 
be designated by the head of the Department,) in the name of such person, as agent; that the money should bedrawn 
by him in that character; and that he should send weekly or monthly statements of his bank account to· the \Var 
Department. Though such regulatiop,s would not always prevent the agent ·from using the public money as his own, 
it would have an evident tendency to lessen the chance of it, and to give early intimation of it when it did happen. 

5. ,vhether any retrenchments can be made in the expenditure of the \Var Department without detriment to 
the public service1 

The committee addressed a letter to the Secretary of War, on the 4th of March last, to inquire whether the 
number of clerks in the War Department proper, as well as in the Engine~r, Ord!),ance, and Pay Departments, could 
not be reduced; to which he replied that the number would not admit of further present reduction. His letter, with 
its enclosures fro,m the Engineer, Ordnance, Pay, and Qmfrtermaster's Departments, are hereto annexed, and marked 
A, B, C, D, and E. The present organization of the War Department, by which its business is ilistributed into 
distinct bureaus, or sub-departments, requires a great number of clerks; but it has been fou~d conducive not only to 
despatch, regularity, and the accountability of public officers, but also to economy of disbursement. The committee 
think that it would be a mistaken economy which would, to save the salaries of a few clerks, run the risk of having 
this important branch of. the national administration imperfectly executed. And, although their compensation is 
somewhat higher than is paid in the neighboring States for similar services, yet it is .presumed the public will in 
general be compensated for their liberality by the greater skill and respectability of its officers. None of the pre
ceding remarks are meant to apply either to the Indian trade or Indian agencies, which have not much occupied 
the attention of the committee, as those subjects have been particularly submitted to several different committees 
of the House. 

The committee think that it woula check the irregular and improper disbursements to which they have before 
adverted, if the appropriation for the contingencies of the War Department should be sub-divided into specific sums 
for printing, stationary, fuel, and miscellanies, (these several items not so materially varying in different years as to 
produce inconvenience,) as the advantages of specific appropriations are now universally admitte!I; and they also 
think that it would further the objects of such a change, if the disbursements were made for· all thEl offices of the 
\Var Department by one of its clerks specially appointed for that purpose. • 

6. Whether any abuses exist in the failure to enforce the payment of moneys due to the United States by pub-
lic defaulters or others1 • • • 

Cases of delinquency have of late years been very frequent, and much greater delay than seems necessary has 
taken place in recovering the money from the defaulters, and in conducting the suits against them to a termination. 
These suits are now placed under the direction. of the Fifth Auditor of the Treasury; but it has been suggested 
that it would greatly tend to hasten their decision, and thereby to prevent much loss to the United States, if they 
were placed under the direction and superintendence of the Attorney General, whose duty it should be to corre
spond with the several district attorneys, direct the institution of suits· against delinquents, atten_d to them through
out their progress, and aic1 by his counsel in removing such delays and impediments as may occur in their prose
cution. These duties, which could be well performed only by,a law officer of talents and weight of character, it is 
thought would be very advantageous to the national Treasury. 

The committee will now take occasion t!) ref!lark,. that the duties prescribed to them, to be completely executed, 
require much time and labor; and the more, because most of their examinations are made at the offices of the \Var 
Department, to avoid the trottble and risk of removing so large a number of accounts and vouchers. They thin!~ 
it highly desirable that the duties should be performed in the early part of the session, that the Legislature may 
thereby be able to correct abuses, if they exist; and if they do not, to remove unfounded causes of distrust, and 
restore the public confidence; for,, next to the evil of having a wasteful and corrupt Government, is ihe belief that 
we have one. The committee think that this early investigation cannot be performed with that minuteness and 
accuracy which will make it-useful, without,increasing the number of the committee .. Influenced by the preceding 
considerations, they offer the following resolutions: . • . 

Resolved, That the standing rules of this House shall be so amended as that the Commi,ttee on tl1e Accounts 
and Public Expenditures relative to the ,var Department shall hereafter consist of seven members. 

Rr,solved, That the Committee on the J 11diciary shall inquire into the expediency of enlarging the duties of the 
Attorney General. • 

A. 
Sm: DEPARTMENT OF \VAR, Marcl, 8, 1822. 

I have received your letter of the 4th instant, relative to a reduction of clerks in this Department, as ·well 
as in the Engineer, Ordnanc_e,,and Pay Departments. , . • 

The law of the 20~h of April, 1820, allows to the War Department twenty-three clerks, whose compensation 
is fixed at $25,800. 

Owing to the diminution of business in the section of bounty lands, the number was reduced last year to nine
teen, whose compensation is· $23,400. As it is not calculated any further diminution of busines~ will take place 
this year, a like number of nineteen, with the same compensation, will be necE:s~ary. gr this number, five are 
employed in the section of bounty lands, and are not more than adequate to the maniJgement of that branch of 
the bm,iness of the Department. Nine are employed in the Pension Office, and it is believed no reduction in the 
number· of clerks can be made without injury to the public in that branch of the business of this Department. 
Five, including the chief clerk, 'are employed in the War Office proper. Of these, one is wholly employed upon 
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lfndian affairs; one in recording; one in keeping the register of letters received, and filing them; and one in keep-
ing the warrant book. . - -

ln relation to the clerks in the Pay Department, I enclose, herewith, a report of the paymaster, by which it 
will appear no further reduction can be made in that department, consistently with the good of the service. It will 
also appear, by the same report, that a reduction from seven t~ three has already been made in that office since 
the late reduction of the army. 

In relation to the number of clerks employed in the Engineer ~nd Ordnance De'partments, l also enclose, here
with, reports from the chief engineer and the lieutenant colonel of ordnance, by which the _committee will see that 
the present number-employed in those departments· rs considered not more than adequate to the discharge of the 
business of their respective offices, and that it cannot be reduced without injury to the public. 

It is proper to observe, that this Department promptly reduces the number of clerks employed whenever the 
state of the business will admit of it, without regarding the n:umber authorized by law to be employed. 

I have the honor to be, your obedient servant, 
J. C. CA~HOUN. 

Hon. GEORGE TuckEn, 
Chairman of Committee on Expenditures of War Department,H. R . 

• B. 

Sm: ENGINEER DEPARTMENT, \VAsHINGTON, 11Iarclt 6, 1822. 
In obedience to your orders of yesterday, requiring " a report wliether or no tlw clerks in this ojfict can 

he reduced," I have the honor to state, that ,the number employed at this time is two, and both of whom are indis~ 
pensably necessary for keeping up the files of this department, and copying the various reports, letters, and other 
documents concerning the engineer service and the Military Academy. I therefore report, that it is my opinion 
that they cannot be reduced without mapifest injury to the service. 

I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfolly, your obedient servant, 
ALEX. MACO.MB, Jllaj. Gen. 

C. 
0RDNANCE.DEPARTllIENT, ilfarclt 7, 1822. 

In compliance with your orders to report'" whether the number of clerks in thi~ office can he reduced," I 
beg leave respectfully to state, that the business of the Ordnance Department having recently been considerably 
increased rather than diminished, it is not deemed that a. less number of clerks than now employed can be safely 
dispensed with. The causes are as follows: Since the law merging the corps of ordnance with the artillery, I have 
caused, agreeably to ~your orders, the accounts of all the moneys disbursed for the ordnance service, previously to 
their being laid before the Second Auditor for settlement, to be examined, and passed (if approved) by this office; 
a business requiring much time and care for its proper performance, and which, it is expected, will produce bene-
ficial public effects. ' _ 

Your transfer, also, of the charge of the lead-mine lands in the western and northwestern States to this office 
has added to its business concerns; as, from the irregular·and unp_roductive state in which those mines have hitherto 
been left, it will require considerable attention and labor to render them as productive to the United States as it is 
hoped and believed they may ~e made. -

• The extensive correspondence carried on by this department with every (the most remote) part of the United 
States, with the arsenals at\d depots, the national armories, and private contractors for arms, the military posts 
and garrisons, &c., also gives c,onstant and great employment for .the _clerks now engag~d. In fact, judging from 
the recent and aci;umulated busin_ess of the office, an additional clerk could find sufficient employment; and it may 
therefore be inferred that the public business would be seriously delayed and injured were the present number of 
derks to be reduced. • 

\Vith great respect1 I am, sir, your mo:;t obedient servant, . 
G: BO1\IFORD, Lieut. Col. on ordnance duty. 

Hon. J. C. CALHOUN, 'Department of_ T,Vai·. ' , ' 

D. 

PAY"DEPARTllIENT U.S. ARlllY, WAR OFFICE! 1Uarclt 7, 1822. 
On your order of the 5th instant, which I have just received, requiring me to "report·whether or no the 

;number of clerki; in_this office can be reduced," l have the honor to state, that, since I was appointed paymaster 
-general, the number of clerks in this office has been reduced from seven to three.- With these I have discharged 
.all the current duties of the office; and I believe, with close application, we shall be able to meet promptly all the 
,duties which may hereafter be required conformably to the laws and existing regulations. The compensation re
quired for the clerks in this office for this ye?r is $4,950 less than was allowed by the art of the 20th of April, 
1818; and I am convinced the number of cler.ks cannot be further reduced without embarrassment and injury to 
the service. For a more detailed report o,n this subject, I take the liberty to refer to the letter I had the honor to 
!ay before you on the ~6th of.June last. , 

I have thP. honor to ,be, with perfect respect, your obedient servant, 
. D. PARKER, Paymaster General. 

To the SECRETARY oF W.m. - • 

E. 

Sm: PAY DEPARTMENT U. S. Aru~Y, WA,R OFFICE, June 26, 1821. 
Agreeably to your order, I have the honor to report, after having looked into the details, that: in addition 

to my ,own labor, I believe three clerks will be ~onstantly required in this office. ' 
One will be charged with the examination of paymasters' accounts in detail, and keeping the records of remit

tances, disbursements, &c.; one will endorse the letters receive'cl, enter them in a book kept for that purpose, and 
copy and record letters; the other must aid in the details of estimates, assist in <;opying, and such other casual 
service as may be required .for a prompt discharge of the duties of the department. I have not yet had an oppor
tunity to discover the full strength of the gentleme_n of' the office; they all appear to be intelligent and competent. 
][ contemplate this distribution of labor, reserving a: full share for my best exertions, under the limit you have given 

55 a 
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me of" the smallest efficient force for the current duties of the office." I am convinced, however, this arrangement 
will require our constant attendance, and will leave u~ no idle time during regular office hours. I am not folly 
certain that we shall he able to discharge all the duties required; but I aui the more willing to make the experiment, 
having always fo.und that the less the number of men employed, if competent to the work, the better the work is 
done. ' 

The pay of the gentlemen should be equal to the labor required, and I anticipate in tliis the three best salaries 
heretofore given. Colonel Towson stated to me -that Mr. Frye, Mr. Ramsay, and Mr. Andrews were the three 
:first to be retained. I am satisfied with those gentlem,en, and the current duties, at this time, are fully within our 
grasp. 'A month, however, is not a fair experiment, aµd I have before informed you that the records,'of the office 
are not complete. There i_s no letter-book ,from the 26th o(March to the 11th of October, 1814, an important 
period of the war; and there is no letter~book from the 9th of April, 1816, to the 18th of October, 1819. The 
rough copies of the letters are on :file, and in boxes, and should be recorded in the letter-book. One of the dis
banded clerks, who had been but a short time attach~d to the office, is sick; the other three have great merit; they 
served during, the war, and ever since. They have not yet been able to make arrangements for other pursuits. I 
have, therefore, to submit, -for your approbation, that I be allowed to divide the letter file referred to, give to each 
a book, and allow them three months from the 1st of July to bring up the records. 

I have the honor to be, &c. 
D. PARKER, Paymaster General. 

The SECRETARY OF WAR. 

17th CONGRESS,] No. 232 .. [1st SESSION, 

S Y ST EM OF • :FIE L D S E RV IC E AND r O LICE. 

COMMUNICATED TO THE HbUSE ?F REPRESENTATIVES, :MAY 6, 1822. 

Mr. EusT1s, from the select committee, to whom was referred ,the resolution of the House of Repre/5entatives of 
the 1st instant, directing an inquiry as to the publication of. the field service and police adopted for the govern-
ment of the army at the last· session of Congress, reported: • ' 
That they have used their best endeavors to ascertain every fact that appeared material to the true understanding 

of the conduct of the individuals, and of the occurrences involved in the transaction. It appears that, on the 26th 
of December, 1820, the Speaker laid before the House of Representatives a letter from the Secretary of War, 
transmitting a system of field service and police', prepared in obedience to a resolution of a previous session; which 
letter and document were referred to the Military Committee. This documen~ was in manuscript, and was com
piled by Major General Scott, of the United States army. The manuscript was ordered to be prii:ited, and a copy 
laid upon the desk of each member. On the 23d of January, 1821, a bill "to reduce and fix the military peace 
establishment," reported by the.Military 'Committee, passed the House of Representatives. This bill contained no 
section 'in relation to the "rules and regulations for the field service an~ police of the ar.my." That, on the 24th 
of February, a substitute for this bill, by way of amendment, passed the Senate, was sent to the House on the same 
day, and referred to the Military Committee; nor did this bill contain any provision in relation to the !' rules and 
regulations." On the 27th of February, the chairman of the Military Committee reported the pill of t,he Senate 
with sundry amendments, and, a!llong the number, the fourteenth section of the act of l,821, adopting the " rules 
and regulations" now the subject of inquiry; which finally passed both Houses in that shape. , 

In determining the question " whether the system of field service ·and police, adopted at the last session of 
Congress, has been published in form and effect· different from the system adopted," the committee find that the 
copy printed and laid before Congtess, and the one adopted. is ,different in several essential points from the copy 
published and distributed a~ongst the army. This difference. !s, howeYer, accounted for in a satisfactory way. It 
appears, from, the statements submitted to the committee, that, on printing the manuscript laid before Congress, 
several copies were forwarded to General Scott, for his correction. That he made many corrections of typographical 
errors and other particulars, and returned a copy, thus corrected, to the chairman o( the Military Committee. That, on 
a more careful examination of the work, General ScotJWl\S induced to m.ak'e still further corrections, and to extend more 
folly some of the principle.s laid do\vn, which he considered' as essential tQ the harmony and consistency of its parts. 
These latter corrections were made in " red ink," and on the 20th of February forwarded to the \Var Department, 
and, on the 23d, to the chairman of the Military Com!llittee. That it must have been in the possession of the 
chairman, although, from the statements of several of its meµibers, not submitted to the consideration of the Mlli
tary Committee, before the bill, with its last amerdments, was reported; nor does it app~ar to have been presented 
to the House.' After the passage of the act, and before the rising of Congress, the chairman of the Military ~om
mittee offered to deliver to the clerk of the House the corrected copy, wlio declined accepting it, on the grounds 
that he did not consider it his official duty to attend to the printing of the laws. It does not appear what disposition 
was then made of this copy. That, some time after the rising of Congress, General Scott was directed by the \Var 
Department to superintend the printing of the work., This was done in Philadelphia, where General Scott was 
stationed, and from the duplicate of the last corrected copy retained by him, and which he had been advised, by 
letter from the chairman of the Military Committee, was the one adopted by Congress, In discharge of this duty, 
General Scott made no corrections except such as became necessary to accommodate the terms used to the reor
ganization of the army which had been made, and of grammatical errors. The committee can discern nothing of 
impropriety, much less grounds of censure, on the part of General Scott. As the author of the work, it was due 
to his own reputation as a scholar and an officer to present it to the public as free from defects as possible. That 
he did nothing more than he was justifiable in doing for this purpose. The War Depar.tment was tlie· mere channel 
of communication, and, therefore, not responsible for what occurred. That it was an act of omission on the pa,t"t 
of the chairman of the Military Committee in not submitting the corrected copy to the consideration of the com-
mittee, and not of intention or, design. • , , ' 

The committee beg leaye to sµbmit the folJowing resoluµ,on: 
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Resolved, That the select committee, to whom was referred the resolution . of the House of Representatives 
of the 1st· instant, directing an inquiry as to the publication, of the field service and police adopted for the govern
ment of the army, at the last session of !=!ongress, be discha~ged from the further consid~ration of the subject. 

\V ASHINGTON, Jlfay .2, 1822. 
Major General Sco.tt has the honor to submit to the committee of the House of Representatives, to which was 

referred a resolution relative to. the regulations of the· army, the following. "condf:lnsed statement of facts,"- and 
shall be happy to furnish any further explanation in his power that may be required by the committee. 

General Scott compiled all the-articles of_the book originally submitted to Congress, and man;v of the others, 
and was the editor of the whole. . 

He bro·ught the manuscript of that part of the b_ook submitted to Congress with hini to \Vashington, in De
<"ember, 1820, and intended to request leave to superintend the printing of it for -the use of Congress; but his 
duties called him away from \Vashingion on the 28th or 29th of the-same month. As soon as the book was out of 
the press of the public printer, General Scott received, at Philad1:lphia, some four or five copies sent to him by 
request, and from several persons. He immediately perceived that the impression contained many typographical 
errors; and, on a more attentive examination, (which the printed form enabled him-to make,) he discovered that 
some paris of the book did not perfectly harmonize with each other, and that principles laid down in other arti
cles required a fuller development. Fearful tl;iat the book would be immediately acted on by Congress, he hastily 
sent to the chairman of the Military Committee of the House, direct, a ~opy containing sue):! corrections as first 
occurred to him, .and proceeded somewhat more at his leisure to render the book as perfect as it was in his power 
to make it. General Scott has now ascertained that it was on the 20th February, 1821, that he sent a copy, with 
all his corrections, through the War Department, to the same comm'itt~e. This copy was the exact duplicate of 
another retained by him, both corrected in red ink, ;md vedfie\l in the most parHctilar manner. About the 2d 
March he received a letter from General A. Smyth, chairman, &c., advising him, General Scott, that the cor
rected copy had been _received, and that the 14th section of' the act of 2d March;· 1821, had been added to a bill 
from the Senate; by way of amendment, &c. Early in the ,same month, General Scott' received instructions to 
put the book to the press for 'the use of the army ... All the proo(-sheets of the new impression passed under the 
inspection-of General Scott, and he solemnly avers that all the articles whicli had· been before Congress for sanc
tion were strictly reprinted from the correcte~ duplicate copy retained by General Scott, as above stated, and 
that the article 75 was one of those which had been previously so <;orrected. He is confirmed in his strong 
recollection on this .subject by the positive convictlon that he received no suggestion from any body to alter 
article 75, but was himself induced to insert the wotds "except in extraordinary cases," at the time the 
other corr~ctions were made, in order that the rule might correspond with the analogous but stronger case con
tained in article 4, paragraph 1, where the same words will be found. . The l,atter rule has existed in our ser-
vice since the year 1813, at least. • . 

General Scott has said, above, that the articles which were first printed for the use of ·Congress were strictly 
reprinted, after the duplicate copy retained by him.. He ought to have said that they were reprinted in the most 
perfect good faith, as he recollects to have made, perhaps, two or three verbal corrections, after the 20th Febrµary, 
1821, merely with a view to grammatical propriety; and he also recollects that article 38 (" organization of 
departments") was slightly altered at the time it was reprinted; as thus: the words "major general of .the divi
sion" were stricken out, and so was "assistant," before the words "inspector general." These changes it was 
thought were rendered necessary by the act that sanctioned the regulations, and which gave to the army a new 
organization in those particulars. - • 

The foregoing statement is made on the strength of a memory that has but rarely deceived. General Scott 
has not had in his hands (in all five minutes,) a copy of the regulations as printed for the use of Congress, in the 
last ten months. • • • 

All which is most respect~ully submitted. 
WINFIELD SCOTT, Major General by brevet. 

P. S. General Scott begs leave to add, that, to the best of his knowledge and belief, not a principle embraced 
by the work originally laid before Congress has been changed or impaired by the alterations and am~ndments 
above noticed. 

WINFIELD SCOTT. 

Sm: MAY4, 1822. 
Having been desired to state what I recollect concerning the adoption of the system of field service and 

police, compiled by Major General Scott, I proceed to do so. 
On the 22d December, 1819, I moved, and the House of Representatives adopteq,, the following resolution: 
"Resolved, That the Secretary of \Var be instructed to cause to be prepared and laid before this House, iit 

the next session of Congress, a system of martial law, and a system of field service and police for the government 
of the army of the United States." ' . • ' •. . 

It appears by the Journal, that, on the 26th December, 1820, the Speaker laid before the House a letter from 
the Secretary of \Var, transmitting a system of field service and police, and a system of martial law for the gov
ernment of the army of the United States, prepared in obedience to the said resolution. 

On the 28th of December, 1820, two· days after the system of field service was laid before the House, I reported 
a bill to reduce and fix the military peace establishment of the United States, which had been agreed on by the Com
mittee on .Milita,ry Affairs, of which I acted as c~airman; and soon afterwards I offered a substitute for that bill, 
having been in the minority of the committee: The system of field service was not ment.ioned in either the bill or 
substitute. 

On the 25th of January the bill to reduce aud· fix the military peace establishment was passed by the Honse, 
and on the 24th of February it was returned from the Senate, with an amendment, which was referred to the Com
mittee on Military Affairs. On the preceding day, as appears from the date ofa note from the Secretary of War 
to me, I received from the \Var Department a copy of the system of field service, with the corrections of Major 
General Scott. Monday was, as well as I recollect, the usual day for the meeting of the Committee on Military 
.Affairs. I do not find on the Journal that I made any report from the committee between the 28th of December, 
and the 27th of February. I presume! attended the sitting of the con;imittee on Monday, the 26th of February, 
in consequence of the importance of the bill returned from the Senate, and of a desire to establish the system of 
field service, compiled in compliance with the resolution which I had offered. On the 27th of February, as appears 
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by the Journal, I reported to the House, as chairman of the Military Committee, the amendment of the Senate, with 
sundry amendments, one of which was, the fourteenth section of the act to, reduce arrd fix the military peace estab
lishment ofthe·United States, which declares that the system of" general regulations for the army," compiled by 
Major General Scott, shall be, and the same is hereby, approved and adopted for the government of the army of 
the United States, and of the militia when' in the service of the United States. This section was drawn and pro
pos()d to the Military Committee by me, and approved by the'm, probably on the third day aftE;ir I had received the 
copy from the \Var Department, with the corrections of General Scott. I do not recollect what was said in the com
mittee on the subject of the system of field' service. 'I do not recollect exhibiting the corrected copy. I, had no mo
tive to conceal the c_orrections; and, therefore, conceive it more probable that they were m'entioned than that they 
were not.. . , 

It is strongly impressed on my mind, ·that, when I reported the amendments to the House, I had the copy' 
of the system of field service, with Gen_eral Scott's corrections, and deposited it with the clerk, with intent that from 
that copy the system sl10uld be published; and it seems to, me as if. the clerk had said something of the expediency 
of sending the copy with the amendments to the ·senat,e; but on this point my recollectiori is indistinct. I after
wards wrote, either to the Secretary of War or_ to General Scott, ,and mentioned. where the copy was deposited, and 
that-the regulations should be printed from it, or to that import. Such i~ the impressipn on my memory. From 
recent conversations with both of those gentlemen, I rather conclude that it was to General Scott that I wrote. 

I h~nd you, herewith, a, copy of the system of field service and police, as printed for the use o( members of 
Congress, with a variety of corrections made by General Scott; but this I consider to be a copy which I had re
ceived some time previous to the 23d of February, 1821, probably' direct from General Scott; for the corrections 
on this copy, although numerous, are not very material; and a note sa_ys, "the compiler is now making experiments 
to ena~le him•to fill tlte blanks iµ this article," which indicates an intention to make the system more complete; and, 
as General Scott affirms that the copy published for the army was printed from a duplicate of the copy sent by 
him to the War,Department, and as.the copy published varies materially (as I understand) from this copy which][ 
now hand you, this cannot be the copy forwarded on the 23d of February to me. , ' 

I have nothing to add, except that it was my intention, when I drew the fourteenth section of the act to reduce 
and fix the military establishment of the United St.ates, to adopt the system of field service and police, as completed 
by the corrections on the copy which hao been transmitted to me a few-days before from the War Office. 

I have the h?nor t<_> be, very respectfully; your (UOSt obedient, 
ALEXANDER SMYTH. 

Hon. WILLIAM EusTis, Cl,,,airman_-of a Com;nittee. 

APRIL 30, 1822. 
I certify that I was one of the Committee on Military Affairs, during the last session of Congress, and punctu

ally attended each meeting of the committee, and frequently acte.d as chairman in the absence of General A. Smyth, 
who declined attending the committee, after it was determined by them to reduce the army. At an early period 
of the session, the regulations for the government of the army, compiled by General Scott, were referred to said 
committee. .The House of Representatives had them printed, I further certify that no other or corrected-copy 
was submitted to the examination, or received the approbation, of the committee. ,l afu confirmed in this opinion 
from the fact that General Smyth did not attend at any meeting of the committe_e after the bill was reported to re
duce and fix the military peace establishmen_t of the United States, until that bill had passed the 1Jouse, and was 
returned by the Senate with ~mendments. This bill w~s referred to the, Committee on Military Affairs, and, when 
under examination; General Smyth attended. The particular subject of their consideration was, whether a major 
general and two brigadier generals, with their aids, should be retained in service. If the Book of Regulations was 
mentioned, I have not the least recollection of it; and my belief is, it was not. I am sure no corrected copy of the 
work was. , 

JOH~ COCKE. 

W ASlllNGTON, April 30, 1822. 
\1/ e, the subscribers, were members of the Military Committee in the :winter of 182], and usually attended the 

meetings of said committee, and agree that the foregoing statement of facts by General Cocke is correct, according 
to our best recollection and belief. • • ' 

JOSHUA CUSHMAN, 
JOHN RUSS. 

HousE OF REPRESENTATIVES, il'Iay 3, 1822. 
Having been reques,ted by the chairman of the committee appointed py the House of Representatives, &c. to 

make a statement of the facts, in my recollection, which transpired in the Committee on , Military Affairs at the 
second session of the sixteenth Congress, as respects their recommending the adoption of the rules and regulations 
drawn up by General Scott, and communicated by the \:Var Department for the government of the army of the 
United States, I state that the communication of the Secretary of War was, according to my best recollection, made 
to the House, and referred to the Committee on Military Affairs, and was printed for the use of the membe):s; 
which printed copy I read and examined, and am confident there were no alterations or corrections therein. I would 
further state that, according to my best recollection and belief, no corrected or altered copy was, at any meeting of 

• the committee, when I was present, submitted to their consideration. I generally attended the 111eetings of the com
, mittee, and well recollect being present when they agreed to adopt those rules and regulations, &c., but have no 
recollection whatever that any suggestion or intimation that there was a corrected copy was communicated in any 
way to the committee. If it were so, I have no knowledge of the fact. I acted on the copy printed for 'the House., 

• and ,vas entirely ignorant that there was any other in existence. . 
. _ , . - I am, respectfully, your ,humble servant, 

J. RUSS. 
Mr. EusT1s, Chairman Committee, q-c. 

MAY3,1822. 
I • 

The. undersigned was a member of the Coiµmittee on Military Affairs during both sessions of the sixteenth 
Congress. In the collrse of the second session, a copy purporting to.lie "regulations for the army," of which Gene-
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ral \Vinfield Scott was the author, was laid on the table in the committee room, and examined. The copy was 
printed; and the undersigned bas no recollection of having seen but one copy, and. this he is sure contained no cor
rections or emendations marked in red ink, or any other manner whate,·er. 

JOSHUA CUSHMAN. 
To the CHAIRlllAN of the. Military Committee. 

MiY4, 1822. 
:Mr. Dougherty, being before the committee, stated, that in comrequence ofan application by Major Vandeventer, of 

the \Var Department, some little time sin,,ce, two several searches were made among the papers of the office of the 
clerk of the House of Representatives, for a printed -copy of the "rules and ·regulations," submitted to Congress 
during the last session, said to contain certain corrections in red ink; that no such C?PY could be found in the office; 
that the clerks of the office have no recollection of ever having seen such a copy, and that_ they never heard of it 
until this session; that he himself has no recollection of having seen such a book before \he passage of the law; 
that, before its passage; no such corrected copy was presented to him, to his· recollection and belief; that, had that 
been done, it would have been his duty to have presented it, with the bill which passed the House of Representa
tives, to the Senate; that he did present no such copy to the Senate, as the clerk of the S_enate will declare. 

That he has, however, a pretty distinct recollel!tion of having_ seen a copy, such as has been described; but his 
decided impression is, that this was subsequent to the passage of the law; that he thinks it was exhibited to him by 
General Smyth, and at the time when the general, as chairman, made a return to his office or table of various 
papers whi~h had been before the Committee on 'Military Affairs; that he refused to receive the copy, stating, as 
he thinks, to the general; the impropriety of his receiving the copy, as he w:as .not the proper repositary, having 
nothing to do with the prin~ing or publishing of the laws of Congress; and believes, if it had been left with him as 
the text, it would have been demanded as sucli by the proper Department. • 

THOS'. DOUGHERTY. 

l\'I~. Burch stated to the committee, that, until within the last fortnjght, he had neither seen nor lieard of a copy 
of "the rules and regulations," said to contain corrections in red ink. He is confident no such copy was ever 
in the clerk's office. Until the period stated he knew 'of no copy other than t~e manuscript, and the one which 
was printed from that original manuscript, and laid, during the last session, upon the desks of the members. 

• • • - • . S. BURCH. 

17th CONGRESS.] No. 233. [1st SESSION. 

LOANS OF GUNPOWDER AND LEAD. 
. . . 

COJ\U.lUNICATED :ro THE HOUSE OF RSPRESE;NTAT~VES, l\lAY 7, 1822. 

Mr. EusTIS made· the following report: 
The Committee on Military Affairs, to whom was referred the report of the select committee, of the 7th of Febru

ary, 1821, [See No,. 204,] relative to the loans of gunpowder _and lead, the munitions of the United States, 
have had that subject under consideration, and report: 
That they addressed a letter to the Secretary of• \Var, requiring information whether any payments or reim

bursements in kind,-by the individuals to whom loans of gunpowder and lead, the munitions of the United States, 
have been made, since the report of the select committee of the 7th of'February, 1821, and particularly whe
ther Daniel Bussard had made any payments, either on account of loans .of powder, or _on account of $10,000 
advanced or loaned to him by the Secretary of \Var, as stated in the report of the select committee, and whether 
interest had been charged on said $10,000; what are the pecuniary circumstances of tl:ie borrowers, and of their 
securities; what measures .had been adopted with respect to the officers loaning, or those to whom the loans were 
made, to indemnify the United States; whether any of those officers are now i~ service; a·nd whether any other 
loans than those specified in said report had been made by an,y officer or other person in the \Var Department. 

In answer to these inquiries, the committee are informed, that, since the 7th of February, 1821, Messrs. Du
pont de Nemours & Co. have deljvered _six hundred and eighty-seyen barrels of powder; that the total quantity 
received from said company, in consequence of the loans, as stated in the report of the select committee, is fifteen 
hundred and fifteen barrels, leaving now outstanding.two thousandand fourteen barrels. No legal proceedings have 
been instituted either against the bo_rrowers or against the persons who made this loan, to indemnify the United 
States, notwithstanding nearly five years have elapsed. The committee are informed that Daniel Bussard has de
livered, since the 7th of February, 1821, one hundred and sixty-three barrels of powder; that the total quantity 
received from him is five hundred and forty-five barrels, leaving outstanding four hundred and fortyrfive barrels. 
The one hundred and sixty-three barrels of powder delivered since the 7th of February, 1821, have been recently 
applied to the payment of the $10,000 loaned. They are informed that Daniel Bussard has reported fifty barrels 
of powder, in addition to the one hundred and sixty-three, ready for inspection and delivery, which were received 

·last week. They are further informed that no interest is expected, or even required, from any person. to whom 
loans of powder or money have been 1Dade. _ No suit, or other legal proceedings, have been instituted to indemnify 
the United Stales against this transaction, although the time limited for the return.of the powder loaned to Stull 
& Williams, and for the delivery of th11t article, in consideration of the $10,000 before stated, expired in August 
last; on the contrary, the committee are informed that the War Department has extended the time of payment one 
year longer, and agreed to receive powder at the original price named in the contract, which _is greater than that 
article will now command in market. ' ' 

These appear to be the only payments made on account of the loans reported by the select committee since 
the 7th of February, 1821. -
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This committee have 'been_ furnished with a letter from the Fifth Auditor of the Treasury Department, by which 
it appears that suit had been instituted against George W. Murray, in the southern district of New York, for the, 
recovery of the sum of $11,279 12, being the val tie of the lead loaned to him; and that the suit was continued, at the 
instance of the defendant; but they are also informed that the United States were compelled to suffer a non-suit, 
on the ground that no law justified the act, and have the costs of suit to· pay. , • 

Thus, by this illegal transaction, it seems the Government is likely to sustain, besides costs of suit, a loss of 
$ll,279 12, unless they resort to the officers who made the loan for ind(!mnity. • 

In thfl <;ase,of John R.'Mifflin, on account of gunpowder loaned him, ~s reported by the select committee, 
they are infQrmed that suit lias been ordered for th1 su_m of $12,250, th~ value of the powder loaned; but no return 
has'been receivP.d from the district attorney of Alabama~ nor do the committee believe it important there ever 
should, as they are well advised that John R. Mifflin is long since totally insolvent, From information furnished by 
the Fifth Auditor, it appears that the value of the powder loaneq to Peter Baudry, as stated in the report of the 
select committee, amounts to $17,500; that no suit has been instituted, because, on inquiry, it was ascertained that 
Baudry and his surety had l,eft the United States, and were residing at the Havana, and had. left no ptoperty which 
was liable for this debt. 

This com:rnittee are informed that the loan of powder mentioned in the report of the select committee, made to 
Israel Wheelan, of Philadelphia, was returned in 1817 and 18181 but not ascertained at the date of that report. 

The committee have, thought it somewhat important to inquii:e into the loss likely to be sustained by those 
transactions; they cannot, for one moment, rely .on the calculations ,made by the. present head of the Ordnance 
Department, who estimates the whole of the powder loaned at six dollars per hundred pounds, including 60,000 
pounds actually sold to Stull &. ·Williams, on the 23d of June, 1815, at thirty-six cents per pound, amounting to 
$2li600. This powd(!r was loaned on the 25th May, 1815, to-the same Stull & Williams, and then sold as above 
stated. Neither can they be persuaded that the Government wou.ld demand of Peter Baudry $17,500 for powder 
loaned him, wort~ only $3 1000, according to the valuation'. of the officer who made those unauthorized loans. The 
same remarks equally apply to the loan made to John R. Mifflin, which is contained in the report of the select 
committee. , • 

Your committee are informed that the quantity of powder now in the different depots is immense; that the 
Government will not be required to purchase for a number of years; that, in fact, the public arsenals are completely 
stored. I( this information is correct, ( of which they have no doubt,) •it would follow that the powder loaned to 
individuals, and not returned, should be p·aid for in money, as the time for'the return of that article has expired. 

For the particular character of the loans of powder, lead, and money, this co111mittee refer to and adopt the 
statement of facts contained in the report of the select committee. ' 

Your committee have rece~ved no information as to that part of their inquiry whether ahy o_f the officers who 
made the several loans enumerated are now in the service of the United States. They have not thought it expe
dient to recommend the adoption of any resolution; but hs1,ve concluded to submit the foregoing statement, leaving 
it to the discretion of the House to direct such.measures as the interest of the public may require: 

Sm: ,v AR DEPARTlllEJ'"'T, January 31, 1822. 
In conformity with the· req11est of the Milita~y Committee, as commu~icated by you on the 21st of the last 

month, I have the honor to enclose, herewith, a report from the Ordnance Department, containing ~he information 
required. • 

V ~ry respectfully, I an'., ~ir, your mo~t obedi~nt servant, 

Hon. WM. EusT1s, Cliairman of Milita~y Committee, H. R. 
J. C. CALHOUN. 

Sm: , ORDNANCE OFFICE, January -, 1822. 
, In compliance with your referen-:e ·of the call of the Military Committee upon the ,var Department, dated 

.21st December, 1821, I have the honor to submit the following statement in reply thereto, embrai:ing such infor
_mation on the several points of inquiry as this office has the means of affording. , 

, , . B~'rrels gunpowder. 
There have been received from Dupont dP. Nemours & Co. since 7th February, 1821, - 687 
Total recejved from said company, • 1,515 
Remain to be received, . - 2,014 

From Daniel Bussard, since 7th February, 1821, 
Total received fi:om him, 
Remain to be received, 

Also, fifty barrels reported by Daniel Bussard as ready for inspection' and proof. 

163 
545 
445 

The returns have been regular, and there is every reason to believe that they will continue so until completed. 
Interest has never been charged by the ,var Department on advances made on contracts. The advances have 

been viewed as part of the consideration, and the contract, made upon the best terms· practicable, taking them into 
account and the ordinary rules as to advances; were deemed applicable to the case·of Daniel ·Bussard; and, consid
ering the original loan to Stull &. Williams to be in danger, both on account of the insolvency of the principals, 

• and the doubt as to the responsibility of Bussard as security,' (as was made· to appear· in the report of Colonel 
,vadsworth, of 28th February, 1820, to which the committee is respectfully referred,) were the bes{ that could be 
attained. And although I had no agency therein, (not acting at that time in the department,) I have always been 
of the opinion that the arrangement with ~ussard w.as the best to secure the Government from loss, and which, 

. there is every reason to believe, will have the desired effect. . , 
.. No unauthorized loans have been made by the officers of this aepartment, hut in 'the instances previously 

reported, of Captains Tyler and Rees.· The former was dismissed, as reported by Colonel Wadsworth, 13th of 
August, 1819, before the unauthorized loan by him' was known; the latter was in, the last stage of a· consumption 
at the time it was ascertained he had made the loan to J. R. Mifflin, and died a few weeks afterwards. . 

A suit ~as been instituted against .George W. Murray, which, it is expected, will eventuate in the recovery, he 
being believed to be solvent; whereas the solvency of Captain Tyler was reported doubtful.· . 

For similar reasons no suit was· instituted against the estate of Captain Rees, there being very little doubt of 
its insolvency; hut there is every probability of recovery from J. R. l\1ifflin, against whom, a suit has been brought. 
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The pecuniary situation of all the parties, including their sureties generally, from all the information I can 
obtain, has not materially varied since my report of the-6th of January, 1821, herewith enclosed; and, in all 
cases of default, on the part of the contractors, the necessary documents have been regularly transmitted to the 
proper officer of the Treasury, as already stated in my report of the 9th of February, 18201 to which the committee 
ase respectfully referred. 

The enclosed letter from the Fifth Auditor of the Treasury will also show the present state of the cases in 
question. • . ' 

No other loans but those previously reported are known to this department, unless the inquiry extends to tral)s
actions between the different branches of the General Government; those frequently occurred during the late war, 
and have, in a few instance~, where public emergency required, taken place since that period. 

Understanding that doubts are entertained how far this department acted under the authority and direction of 
the Executive in the loans which were made, and as I was principally on duty at the time, I deem it proper to give 
a brief view of the whole transaction. , 

Shortly after-the termination of the late war, a large quantity of damaged and inferior gunpowder, and other 
military stores, remained on hand, liable to further injury; while, and at the same time, most of the public maga-
zines and storehouses required repairs. ' 

Mr. Dallas, then acting Secretary of \Var, issued a general order, of which the enclosed is a copy, to make sale 
of all damaged or useless military stores; gunpowder constituting one ,of the principal articles embraced in the order. 

Finding the market'So st!)cked, from the large·quantity previously offered by the \V'ar and Navy Departments, 
and their depression as to the prices usually current, ( occasioned by the generai peace,) that not more than six: 
dollars per barrel could be obtained, this depa,rtment refrained•from ordering,a disposal of its stock of the article, 
at so great a reduction from its original cost. ., • 

In this stage of the case under discussion, application was-made by Mr. l)upont de Nemours, one of the principal 
manufacturers of gunpowder in-the United States, to the Pre11ident, for a loan of that article, upon the condition of 
his giving bonds and good security for returning ,an equal quantity of the same of the first quality. He was 
referred to the theµ acting Secretary of \Var, Mr. George Graham1 and by whom my opinion was required as to 
the expediency of the exchange. Believing, for the reasons already assigned, that the powder should not be retained, 
and having also ascertained that it could not, from the causes already noticed, be advantageously sold, I gave 
it as my opinion that it was the best disposition that could be. made; it being considered, in point of fact, as tanta
mount to a sale, but upon terms much more highly advantageous to the Government than a cash sale. I con
sequently received directions froJ:!l Mr. Graham to make arraqgements with Messrs. Dupont de Nemours & Co., 
and subsequently with Mr. Baudry; the contracts, stipulating a return from them of gunpowder of tlie highest and 
best quality, (copies of which accompanied my reports to the "select committee,") were guarantied by such good 
and sufficient secm·ities as were certified in the usual manner by the district attorneys and respectable private indi
viduals, to whom reference in such cases is usually made. And it is believed that, had it. not been for the great 
difficulties whicli shortly after ensued in the commercial part of the community, no loss would have accrued in the 
returns of the powder loaned. 

One loan only of lead was made through this department; for the reasons which were assigned in my report of 
the 9th of February, 1821, and under the same authority. , 

\Vhateyer may be the eventual loss upQn any one particular loan, i~ is manifest that the United States are already 
gainers, and that the whole transactions must ultimately prove highly advantageous to them; and, es elucidating 
this view of them, I would beg permission to refer the committee to my report of the 6th of January, 1821; in ad
dition to which I annex a: statement, exhibiting, from the present .returns on the-loans, the gain accrued at the 
present d_ate. • 

The United States have received 'from Dupont.de Nemours & Co., and Daniel Bussard, two of the parties to 
whom loans were made, a quantity of the best gunpowder, exceeding_ in value the whole amount loaned by Gov
ernment through this department, including ,that to l\ir. Baudry, and the uni,iuthorized loan to J. R. Mifflin. 

Total amount of loans of inferior gunpowder 
,vhich, if sold, would not have produced more than $6 per barrel, equal to 
Total amount of the best quality, proof, of'gunpowder returned to this date 
\Vhich, • if sold at the lo"'.est current prices, would produce $16 per barrel, equal to 

Exhibiting a profit to the United States, in the present state of the returns, of 

Barrels. 
4,979 

2,060 
$29,874 

32,960 

$3,086 
__:_ 

And I am still induced to believe that the eventual profit to the United States will not fall short of the amount 
estimated in my report of the 6th of January, 1821, which, if realized, will give a gain to the _Govw;nment of 
$74,000 by the transactions. • . 

I am, sir, very· respectfully, your most obedient servant, 
' G. BOMFOR~, Lieut. Col. on ordnance duty. 

HJn. J. c~ CALJIOUl'l', Department of.War. 

Sm: WASHil'iGTO.N, Feb~ary. 9, 1820. 
In reply to· your inquiries of the 8th instant, on the subject of United States' loans of lead and gunpowder, 

I shall, in compliance with your suggestions, con~ne myself to a statement of the reasons which influenced, at the 
time. the \Var Department to authorize ·the transaction. 

The loan of lead was made to George ,v. Murray, the proprietor of a white lead manufactory in New York, 
at the intercession of Captain Tyler, late of the ordnance, and upon the ground that it would have a tendency to, 
reduce the prir.e of white lead from one to two dollars per hundredweight. At this time, also, a quantity of white 
lead was required for the public use, and for which the. most extravagant price was demanded; and a considerable 
supply of lead was then in the public stores, and no immediate demand expectecl.- . The loan was considered as , 
aiding the public interest, and, at the .same time, benefiting an impor,tant branch of domestic manufacture. 

When the loans of gunpowder were made to Dupont and Baudry, the publ_ic magazines were filled with gun
powder; a part of which was damaged, or of an inferior quality, and the who1e subject to constant deterioration, 
from the imperfect state of the buildings. It had also become necessary, in mc.1ny cases, to remove the gunpowder, 
not only for its preservation, but also for the repairs of the magazines. At this period, Messrs. Dupont and Baudry 
proposed, separately, to take from 'the \Var Department gunpowder of an inferior quality, and_ return for the same, 
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at specified times, an equal quantity of pr\Jof or standard gunpowder of the first quality. These proposals, so 
promising to the interest and convenience of the United States, were accepted by Mr. George Graham, acting 
Secretary of War, and the loans were accordingly made. And it may not be improper further to remark, that'an 
additional motive for acceding to these loans was, that of aiding a domestic manufacture of great national im-
portance. _ , 

Some, doubts, I understand, are now entertained of the entire solvency of one or more of the parties. Upon 
this point I have only to observe, that, at the time the loans were made, particular instructions were transmitted 
to the officers charged with the delivery of the gunpowder, directing _them to obtain the most unexceptionable se
curity to double the amount of the current value of the article, and,,in_every case, to a4vise with the district attor
ney of the United States, or other public officers resident, upon the credit and ability of the persons who' might be 
presented as sureties. ' • 

Respectfully, I remain, sir, your most obedient and humble servant, 
GEORGE BOMFORD, Lieut. Col. of Ordnance. 

Col. D. WADSWORTH, of the Ordnance. 

Sm: ORDNANCE DEPART:'lrENT, December 14;1820. 
In answer to the inquiri~s made by the committee of the };louse of Representatives, on the 10th instant, 

respecting the loans of. powder and le11d, I beg leave, in obedience to your orders, respectfully to state: 
1st. That the application for the loan of lead to George W. Murray was not made by Captain Tyler, but by 

l\lr. Murray, personally, as will appear from a copy of a letter to Captain Tyler~ herewith transmitted, bearing <late 
the 25th February, 1815; from an extract of a second letter to him, of the 6th March' fi:illowing; also, from Mr. 
Murray's letter of the 25th September, same year, soliciting an extension of the time for returning the lead; and 
from my reP,ly •thereto, addressed to Captain Tyler, dated'9th October, 1815;· all of which are contained in the 
paper marked A. • , . 

2d. Tha,t forty-two thousand four hundred 'pounds of powder have been returned by .Messrs. Dupont & Co. 
since 12th of February last. , , ' 

3d. That 'a copy of the receipt and bond' given.by Mr. Baqdry is, as requested, herewith furnished, in th.e paper 
marked B; that no part of said ·Joan has been returned; and that the original receipt and bond of surety were 
placeo in the hands of the Treasury Department, on the 5th January_last, in order that the same might be pro-
ceeded on for the recovery of the property. . • -

4th. That one hundred and eighty-~evert barrels of powder, weighin15 eighteen thousand seven hundred pounds, 
have been received from Mr. Daniel Bussard, since the 12th of February last;on account of the original loan to 
Stull & Williams. ., 

I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

The Hon. J. C. CALHOUN. 
• GEORGE B~MFORD, Lieut: Col. of Ordnance. 

Sm: ORDNANCE DEPAR'I'llIENT, January 17, 1821. 
• In answer to the call of the committee for informati<m re;pecting the delivery· of three hundred and fifty 

barrels of gunp6wder, from the depot on the Schuylkill, by Captain J. H. Rees, to John R. Mifflin, of Philadelphia, 
li beg leave' to represent to, you that the hooks of this office, and the correspondence with Captain Rees, have been 
examined, and no record or authority discoyered to warrant the transaction; and that this department remaine~ 
wholly ignorant of it, until communicat_ed this day by Liegtenant Thomas, of the ordnance. 

A letter has, in consequ-ence, been addressed, !O Captain Rees, calling for prompt explanation, preparatory to 
such military investigation as his case, and tbat of the parties previously acquainted with the transaction, may re
quire. It is proper, however, to-remark, that the conduct of Captain Rees, in w:hom this department formerly had 
the highest confidence, for the last eighteen months hns been such, that the most rigorous measures would have been 
pursued, and were only suspended, but from his low and enfeebled state of health. 

\Vith regard to the second inquiry of the committ<-1e, I can only observe, that in very few instances has more 
than verbal authority been required, in consequence of the'ordnanc,e having been coo/idered as a branc_h of the \Var 
Department, {with such daily, and almost houi:ly; communication Wlis held,) and subject to obey the orders, whether 
:written or verbal, emanating from that Department, which, at the time alluded to by the committee, was directed 
hy Mr. 'George Graham; and further, that, no contract or. agreement has b,een, at any ti.me, entered into by this 
department, within my knowledge, without the sanction ,of su.ch authority. • 1 

I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully~ your obedient servant, 
GEO. BOMFORD, Lieut. Col .. of Ordnance. 

The Hon. J.C. CALHOUN. 

Sm: ORDNANCE DEPARTMENT, January 6, 1821. 
In obedience to yom! dire~tions, to present to you, as an answer to th~ inquiries of the Committee of the 

House of Representatives of thi;i 1st instant, " a copy of the _report made to the War Department, by the colonel of 
ordnance, on t4e 18th day of July, 1818, detailing the loans of munitions which had been made prior to that pe
riod," I have the honor to transmit, herewith, a transcript of the document required. 

\Vith respect to the " copy of the first notice given the Ordnance Department of the loan of twenty-eight tons 
of lead, made to George \V. Murray, on the 25th October, 1815; aucl, also1 a copy of the correspondence'hirefer
ence to that transaction, and what order the Ordnance Department toolf. thereon, I beg leave to state, that the loan 
having been unauthorized by this department, the fact remained unknown until the appointment of au officer to 
supersede Captain Tyler (who was dismissed from the service) in the command at New York. 
_ That officer, in November, 1819, stated his having found, among Captain Tyler's papers, two receipts for lead 

·loaned to Mr .. Murray; w4ich circumstance first caused the discove~y of the second loan, as. will appear from 
copies of the correspondence which took place on the subject, transmitted ii) the paper marked A. 

The further correspondence relative to the recovery of_ the whole proving ineffectual, the ,business ( of recovery) 
was placed. in the hands of the First Compt1·01Ier of the Treasury. . .. . 

As the circumstances attending the loans of the munitions alluded to have materially varied since the report of 
.the colonel of ordnance of July, 1818,'the justice du_e to those whahave manifested a desire to,complyhonoi:ably 
with their engagements to this department, by performing them to the extent hereinafter stated, would require that 
a representation of those circttmstances should accompany that document; and I therefore feel it a duty to lay 
them before you, and also to submit a statement of the ulterior advantages to the United States, growing out of 
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those loans or exchanges, which, I trust, it will be deemed but equitable to have brought into view in additional 
justification of the original motives in making them. . 

And, first, in regard to Messrs. Dupq_nt de Nemou~s & Co.: it i~ but doing common justi~e to those gentlemen 
to observe, that thus far they have fully and fairly complied with their engagement; the powder which they have 
returned being of a very superior quality, and the deliveries made ~ frequently _as the interests of the Goveq1ment 
required; and, until the perfection of an improvement in the means of pr!lserving.'powder, which has for some time 
occupied my attention, be compfoted, it is not clesirab_le to receive it in. greater quantities than can be done consist
ently with that object., It may be proper to add, that every repeated inqujry as to the r.esponsibility of themselves 
and their suretieS" has proved satisfactory.. - • , ' , • . 

,Vith respect to Messrs.. Stull & Williams, it will appear from the, subsequent report _of the colonel of ord
nance of February, 1819, that the de.ficit anticipated by him was -avoided by the new engagement entered into with 
one of their sureties, Daniel Bussatd; that fom: hundl1)d barrels of powder have been returned on the original loan 
of six hundred; and that Mr. Bussard's engagement for delivering the remainder is secured by landed estate, assigned 
over to the United States, in trust fo1· that object. . . 

In relation to Mr. Baudry, it may "also be proper to observe that this d~partment has been given to understand 
that h_e is doing very good business at the Havana, and that measures may be taken to ensure the reco';'ery. 
. Ii may be added, also, that Mr. Murray has oiered to returµ the amount of the first (authorized) loan of lead; 

but as the measures for recovering the ,vhole had been previously referred to the First Comp!roller of the Treasury, 
the decision on his proposal has been left to that Department; all of which will appear in the paper annexed hereto, 
marked B. • • • . . . _ 

To revert now to the or~ginal motives in making the principal loans which have become the subject of discus
sion, I beg leave to repeat in substance what was stated in my c,ommunication of the 9th February ultimo. The 
public magazines at the time were filled. with gunpowder, th!l .greater part of which\vas clamaged, and .QlUch of it of 
an inferior quality, a,nd the whole su_bje'ct to constant deterioration, from ihe imperfect state of tqe buildings;, render
ing it _necessary, in many instanc_es, to remove it, not only for its preservation, hut also for the repairs of the maga
zines, to other places of depot, until those could b_e effected, and riew magazines be erected: a work of time and 
considerable expense. ' ' . , ' , ., , • 

At this period, the proposals were made to take from the United States powder ·of an inferior quality, and to re-
turn for the same an equal quantity of the first' quality and of standard proof. • , • 

Conditions so favorable, in that viP.w alone, to the convenience and interest of the United States, were accepted, 
and the deliveries accordingly made; an ~d_ditional mot,ive occ-urring in the belief that it was aiding a domestic man- • 
ufacture of great national importance. . . 

But still greater advantages may be estimated as the actual result of those measures, and to which I beg leave 
now to request your attention; 

,After {he termination of the late war, very large quantities of gunpowder were remaining in depot of an inferior 
quality, and subjected to the det~riorating circumstances already st_ated; aI!_d it is well known that sales to a very 
considerable amount were in consequence made .in one of our principal cities, at six dollars per barrel, and con-
sidered a transaction highly favorable to Government. , ' 

In this state of things, and under the, consideration that npt more than six dollars per hi,irrel could be obtained 
for powder of j\n inferior quality, or damaged, the adYantage cf an exchange such as could he obtained for powder 
of that description, belonging to the Unite4 States, and as w<;1s finally ·effected, appeared too great and too evident 
to be rejected. • • , • ' 

The great and evident gain resulting tq the United States, in thus replenishing or-stocking our magazines, ata 
late period, with· goo~ powder for that of an inferior quality1 is exhibited upon the following grounds or calculations: 

) ' . 
60,000 lbs. 

352,902 
Loan to Stull & Williams, -

Dupont de Nemours & Co., 
P. Baudry, ., 50,000 

At the rate at which powder of an inferior quality, or damaged, was sola after the late W!!r, the 
above would have· amounted (say af-six cents) to '- - - -

At the present price of powder of the fir~t quality, such as :was stipulated to he returned for the loan, 
(say twenty-two c~nts,) it would amount to • ._' - , - ·_ . -· 

Probal>le gain to the United States, 

l\lessrs. Dupont ~ Co. ha~e return~d eighty-two thousand eight hundred pounds, which,_ at the 
present price or value, would l!mount to - , -

If the same amount had been sold at six cents, it would have produced ,-

Gain, , 
Mr. Baudry has to return fifty thousand pounds, which, admitting it to be irrecoverable, w-0uld, at 

six cents, its original supposed value, be .a loss of - - - -

Gain from l\Ir. Dup~nt de Nemours' delivery, 
. I , 

462,9Q2 lbs. 

$27,774 12 

-·101,838 44 

$74,064 32 

$18,216 00 
4,986 00 

$13,230 00 

3,000 00 

$10,230 00 

The loss on Mr. Baudry's 1,oan, if ultimately sustained, being thus more than covered. 
And the anticipation of a loss of $100,000, alluded to in tl1e letter of 18th July, 1818, was probably caused by 

the fact n,ot having been adverted to, that inferfor or damaged powder di8 not command more than six dollars per 
barrel; at which rate the loss, if sustained, could only have amounted to $21,174, whereas the gain may be safely 
calculated at $56,464 upon that particular loan itself. . • . • • 

Had further loans or exchanges been made of the remaining inferior powde,r; an additional gain, to a large 
amount, would, in all probability, have· resulted from the transaction; rendered certain, in fact, from the circum
stance that the powder which had not been so exchanged, and which remains on hand,, is not worth the one-half 
(or as two barrels to one) conipar;ed with that received since in exchange. 

I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

The Hon. J. C. CALHOUN. 
GEORGE BOMFORD, Lieut. Col. of Ordnance. 

56 a 
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GENERAL ORDER. 

DEPAR.TllIENT OF WAR, July 26, 1815~ 
- It having been d,fl7med expedient to ascertain, with precisio·n, as well the quantity of puqli~· stores now on hand 

at the several ,depots, as that portion of them which, from their nature, being subject to waste or decay, or which 
may no longer, be ~onsiclered ~ necessary for the-public use, it woul~ be advisable 'to dispose of, I have, therefore, 
to request that you will detail an officer of the Ordnance Department, who will, !n conjunction with such person as 
shall be authorized by the commissary general-of purchases tQ act w!th him at the respective depots, proceed' to 
take an accurate inventory of all the publ\c stores in charge of the several military storekeepers1 and which have 
bee_n deposited there by.the commiss~r)'. ,general of p;1rcha~~s, ~r. his dep~ties, within your 1:1i)!tary depar~ent; 
des1gnatmg such ·of them as the·pubhc mterest may, m their op1mon, require to be sold. This mventory will be 
re,turned to the office· of the superintendent general, 'and they will· forthwith proceed, jointly, to self, at public 
sale, those articles which they may designate as proper t9 be sold: on the following terms: the price must be the fair 
market price of the article, according to its qualjty and condition; and payment must be either in approved bank 
notes, or in the notes ofindividuals, with approved endorser,s. A credit ·of sixty'or ninety days may be allowed. 

The money or notes, the proceeds of the sale, must be deposited in such convenient bank as the public money 
is usually deposited in, to the credit of Thbmas T. Tucker, Treasuref of the United States, as agent for the War 
Department; duplicates or copie$ of which must be retµrned to this Department. ' Care will be taken' to designate 
the several heads of appropriation that ought to be credited, with the amount of articles sold. A special report of 
each sale will be made-to this office, specifying the time, pl11ce, price, quantity, and name of the purchasers. 
• Shoul_\l the officer detailep. by you, ;ind the person nominated by the commissary,general of purchases, differ 
as to the prop~iety of selling any particular article, ~hey will make a special report on the cai?e to this Department, 
and transmit a copy of their report to the cGmmissary general of purchases; ' ._ . • 

The officer. detailed-by you for this service will receive ali extra allowance ,of one dollar a day when actually 
engaged in the perform;ince ·of it, provided he is not already in the receipt of such extra allowance. 

You ,vm perctlive the necessity-of selecting an· officer for this service whose judgment and integrity .can be 
entirely confided in; and your selections will, therefore, not be eonfiqed to the Ordnance Department, hut be made 
from the line, should you, in any case, d,eem it advisable: Your prompt attention to this bLisinesi; is' particularly 
requested. • • • -..:. - -

A. J: DALLAS: Acting_ S~cretary of ff:ar. 

Srn: TREASURY DEPART!IIENT, FIFTH AunrToR's OFFJCE, May 1, 1822. 
I have had the honor to receive your letter of yesterday's date. • - , . 

The Comptroller, -on the receipt of the account of Peter Baudry. for powder loaned him, having understood 
that Baudry had previously left the United States, and that his sureties had becqme bankrupt, declined ordering 
suit in the case; and, under these circumatances, the papers we're transfefred to me 9n the 1st of July last. Know
ing of no means by which payment of the debt could be obtained, no siep was taken with that view by me until 
the 27th of MarchJast, when I was informed bv Col. Bomford-, Qf. the Ordnance I>epartment, that a considerable 
property of Mr. Baudry was adve~tiscd_ for sale"in .a Wilmington newspaper, by the sheriff of New C\l,stle county. 
Upon the receipt of this information, I lost no time in instructing the attorney for the .district of Delaware to 
claim the priority of payment, to which I considered the United States entitled.· A copy of my letter to him on 
the subject, of the 27th March, and of his answer of the 25th April, which I have the honor to enclose, will in-
form the committee of the situation of the case at this time. - , 
. ,vith respect to the debt of Israel \Vheelan, I know nothing; no account, as appears from the records of this 
office, having ever been transmitted for suit. 

\Vith great respect, I have the 11onor to be, sir, your obedient servant, , 
. S. PLEASONTON, Agent of tlie Treasury. 

The Honorable JoHN Coc1rn. • 

SIR: TREASURY DEPARTlllENT, FIFTH AUDITOR'S OFFICE, lllarclt 27, 1822. 
I have just been informed that a large·property of Peter. Baudry is advertised for ,sale on Saturday next, 

by the sheriff of New Castle county, and I lose no time to,-i:eqnest your immediate_ attention in claiming for the 
United States th~ priority tO' which they are entitled tinder tqe 5th secfi!)n of the act of the 3d March, 1797, vol. 
2, page 595. The transcript of the account, duly authenticated, establishing the claim against Baudry, is herewith 
enclosed, as well as the bo_nd given by him and ,his sureties for dischar~ing it. , 

You will be pleased to inform me of the steps you may take, and of the prosp!)ct ther.e may be of a recovery 
of, the debt, in whole or in part, as soon ai; you can conv!ln,iently do it. - • 

• Iam,&c., • 
S. PLEASONTON, Agent of tl1e Treasury. 

GEORGE RE.~D, Esq., United States' Attorney, New Castle, Delaware. • 

Extract oj a letter from Geoi-ge Read, Jun., Attorney of the Unit~d States for the district of Delaware, dated 
25tli _April, 1822. -• 

"ln the case of Baudry, (indebted for powder,) I immediately, upon the receipt of.yo~r letter on the subject, 
gave the sheriff -writtel) notice of the United States' claim to priority. , The sale was postponed, and is now again 
a~verti~ed _for the 12th of May. _ ~ shall take every p_rope~ measure for:in_sisting ?n P:iority; for I think; unless 
this claim 1s successful, the debt will he lost, there lremg hens, older m pomt _of time, enough to sweep the pro
perty. I q~estion, however, success in bringing the case wi\hin the decisions upon the act of the_ 3d of March, 
1797, to which you have referred. ,Baudry is 'not legally insolvent, nor has he made. any legal assignment of his 
property; and, although he is an absent d~btot, 110 attachment htls. issued against hfa estate and effects, according 
to the apparent meaning of that proviso. 

"The case, however, shall have every attention."-
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Sm: , TREASURY DEPARTl\lENT, FIFTH AuDITOR's OFFWE, January 25, 1822. 
In <1nswer to the inquiries contained in your letter of the 23d instant, I have to inform you, that it appears, 

by the records of this office, that suit wa(l I directed to be instituted against George W. Murray, in the southem 
district of New York, on the 19th July, 1820, for the sum of $11,279 12, being the value of certain lead loaned 
him from the United States' arsenal, and that the 'cause was marked for·trial at the last November term, but con
tinued by the court, on the affidavit of the defendant that a material witness on his 'part was absent. 

In the case of Joh1;1 R. Mifflin, on account of gunpcm:der loaned him, suit was, ordered for $12,250_, in the 
State of Alabama, on the 2d of June last; since which time no return has been received relatmg to the case from 
the district attorney there. • • '· . , , 

With respe.ct to Peter Baudry and his surety, for a loan of gunpowder also, to the amount of $17,500, no sHit 
has been ordered, because it was ascertained, on inquiry, that they had left the country~ ;md were residing at the 
Havana,.and 1,ad left no property which was liable for this debt. , • 

I have the honor to be; sir, respectfully, your obedient servant, 
• · • S. PLEASONTON, Agent of the Treasury. 

Lieut. Col. GEORGE BollIFORD. , 
[NoTE.-See addidonal report, No. 239~] 

17th CONGRESS.] 

CONTRACT FOR STONE.AT THE RIP RAPS ,AND OLD POINT COMFORT. 

COM;\IUNl0ATED TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESJ;:NTA'flVEs, MAY 7, 18~2. 

'"'I l\.ir:• BuTLER made tlfe following'report: 
The committee appointed by a resolution of the House .of Repre_sentaiives, ~f the 22d of April, 1822, to "inquire 

into the contract between the War Depa'rtmentof the United States and Elijah Mix, of the 25th of July, 1818, 
and ·report whether the same was made in pursuance of law, and whether the said l\lix has performed his cove
nant, and such other facts as they may deem proper relative to said contract, and that the said committee have 
leave to send for p~rson's and papers," respectfully report: ' • 
That, as soon as your committee .received their ~ommission, they commenced an examination of the contract 

formed with Elijah Mix, and addressed several inquiries to the Secretary' of War,. and hav~ received from the War 
Depai;-tment, on and since the 30th of April, several communications, accompanied w.ith. various documents and 
papers, which were rleemed by the chief engineer pertinent to the inquiry; but ti~.e will not permit the committee 
to detail all the facts and circumstances which are- contained in these papers, and such other documents and testi-
mony as the committee have -obtained. • . . 

In reply to the first inquiry of .the committee, vi~: Whether any advertisement for proposals had been pub
lished? the engineer reports, that he believes there hird been ho adve.rtisen_1ent; but he says " T,lie practice of adver
tising, in all cases which have existed since the comple,te organization of this department, does not appear to have 
been the practice in the engineer servic.e previous to the est~blishment of the•Engineer Department in this place, 
in April, 1818, under similar. circumstanc;es to those under which this contract was form'ed, to wit, where 'the fre
quency of intercourse with all the points from which proposals were likely to be offer~d would admit of direct 
llotification being communicated to theQ1." _. < ~ . • 

Hence it appears th'.1t it was not qeemed neGessary by the engineer to invit~ proposals for the construction of 
the works at the Rip Raps and Point ·Comfort by public advertisement, and that.he considered himself justifieµ in 
forming the contract with l\Ir. l\lix without public notice, by the peculiar circumstances of the case, and the practice 
which be says had prevailed previous to April, 1818, when. the Engineer Department was established in this 
city. , , 

But it appears, by the same report, that advertisements for proposals for-the constru~tion of the fortificatioi;is on 
the Gulf of :Mexico were published throughout the country for nearly three months before the contracts were formed. 
And it appears, by documents communicated to the House .of ~epresentatives in 1820; that the contracts for these 
fortresses, viz: at Mobile Point, Daup~in Island, l\nd Lake Pontc~artrain, were formed by the same engineer; the 
first on the 13th of May, the second on the 17th of July, and the other on the 20th of July, 1818, aqd previous to 
the formation of the contract, witµ Mix, on the 25th of July, 1818. • , _ 

As public notice has .been given. for· proposals for every·-contract which has been formed 1:_iy the War Depart
ment, since the organization o( the Engiµeer Department, in April; 1818; except.that with-Mr. Mix, and inasmuch 
as that contract was for the supply of a large quantity of stone, viz: 150;000 perches, to be taken from tlie bank of the 
York river, in Virginia, ab<,mt forty miles from-ihe place of deposite; and delivered, at the rate of not less than 3,000 
perches per month, and for which the Government was obligated to pay the sum of $450,000, your committee believe 
that no sufficient reason has been, or can be, assigned for this singular neglect of duty J;n the officers of Government. 
But the chief engineer contends that the Government has sustained no loss in the omission to invite proposals by. 
public advertisement. He states that •~au the pi:ecautions were t!(ke~ which were requisite to guard the interes(s 
of the Govnnment," and states that Captain Maurice was despatched to Richmond to ascertain the cost of getting 
stone on James river, and that ColonelAr~istead made an experiment by procuring stone to be quarried and freighted 
for the same pu~pose . .And he furtberreports that application was made to Mr. Leckie,Mr.Pumphrey,and Mr. Baker, 
stone quarriers. in order to ascertain the.expense of getting st~ne, and delivering it at• the Rip :tlaps and Point Com
fort; and also refers to proposals which were made by Mr. Brooks, on James river, Virginia, and Mr. Denison, near 
the Susquehannah river, before the contract was fo_rmed .with Mr: :Mix, apd to two other propos~ls which were made 
after the contract was entered into... By .such inquiries a:nd proposals, the engineer believes it was fully ascertained, 
that the stone could not be obtained at a les~ rate than $3 50 per. perch. In confirmation ~f this opinion he rMers 
to the certificates and proposals which '.1ccompany his report, showing that $~ 50 per perch wa~ the lowe~t sum. 
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for ,yhich the stone could have been procured, except by the contract which was made with Mr. Mix. The com-
, mittee have examined the proposals, and find those of Messrs. Crandall & McDugall, and one other, were, for the 
"first rate building stone,"_at the rate of $3 50 per_ perch; and the committee are informed that such stone will 
cost from 35 to 50 cents per perch more than the r!mgh granite, (such, as Mix has generally furnished,) besides the 
additic;mal trouble and cost of loading and unloading it. It also appears, by a letter frol:n Mr . .Allason Crandall to 
the engineer, dated May 4th, 1818, that he had procured some stone for the Government, and delivered the same 
at Point Comfort o_r the Rip Raps, at$3 per perc;h,'and that he .was desirous o( making a contract; but th11 engi
neer informed him that his terms were too high, ~nd that he must cease his operation: 

By the terms of the <;ontract, Mr. Mix was obliged to procure the stone from the banks of the ~ork riv~r, in Vir
ginia; and the committee <1r_e informed by Mr. Bassett ;md Mr. NE1w, members of the House of Representatives, 
that there is a large body of newly for111ed limestone riear Yorktown"' on that river; (from which place it was 
expected tlie stone would have been taken,) about forty miles from the Rip Rap$; and, as the freight of stone is 
the greatest,part of tne expense, it is obv_ious that the contract, in its terms, was, very favorable to Mr. Mix, if the 
stone coul~ be easily procured, at that point, although the price given might not he 1,onsidered at that time very high 
for stone procured at Georgetown, on the Potomac. ,The engineer informs the committee that only a few cargoes 
of stone were delivered from York river, it having been ascertained that it weuld not ans,ver the purpose_ intended; 
and states-that Mr. Mix was required to obtain stone elsewhere, of a different description; or to surrenqer the con
tract. Mr. Mix pro_tested against this decision of the engineer, as he had made preparations fo prpcure the stone 
on that river, and could not obtain it elsewhere so cheap. But he at length complied; and the· engineer says that, 
notwithstanding he sustained a loss by the chilnge, he has been enabled to carry on the contract with profit to 
himself. -

Notwithstanding it seems to have been the opinion of Mr. Goldsborough, whose deposition has been taken, and 
the opinion of Commodore Rodgers, and others who have been consulted, and -those who made proposals, the 
committee were-not satisfied that the contract formed with Mr. Mix was the most -advantageous one which might 
have been made; and they tpok the deposition of Mr. Perley, who was recommended to the ,chief engineer by 
Colonel, Bomford as a very suitable person for such an undertaking, and also-the deposition of Mr. Edgar Patterson, 
of Georgetown, who owns a considerable part of the quarr1es on the Potomac, and Mr. John W. Baker, who has 
been a stone quarrier for fifteen years. By the deposition of Mr. Perley,, it appears he enclosed proposa,ls .to the 
engineer to furnish building or flint stone at t_he :i:tip Raps for $2 50 per petch, but the engineer says he never 
received them; and a deposition of Captain Smith, voluntarily made, has been transmitted, among other papers, 
to the committee, tending to impair the testimony of l\'Ir. Perley; but the committee are informed, not only by 
Colonel Bomford, but by others who know Mr. Perley, that he .is, a man of good character. 

Mr. Patterson testifies that stone might have been freighte9, ju 1818, from the quarries on the Potomac, for 
$1 50 per perch, and that he would take such a contract now for $100,000 less than the sum agreed upon with 
Mix; and ~s Mr. Baker testifies that he quarried and so)d stone to Mr. Mix in 1818 for one dollar; in 1819, part 
for 85, and some for 75 cents; and, in 1820, for 68 cents per perch, it would seem, from their testimony, .that a 
contract might have been formed in 1818 for $2 50 per p_erch; if pu.I>lic ,notice had been given for proposals. 
Though the engineer believes that the intention of the Government to form th~ ,corltra_ct was -well known to all 
whose interest it could be to undertake it, yet it appears, by the deposition of Mr. Pat,terson apd the statement of 
-General Mason, of Georgetown, who own most of the stone quarries on the tide-waters of the Potomac, where 
the sto11e has been procured by Mix, that they did not know it till after 'the contract was formed with Mr. MJx. 
Why application ·was not made to tht!se gentlemen, as \\1ell as despatching Captain Maurice to Richmond to ascer
tain the cost of getting the stone, or to contract ·for the delLvery of so lai:ge a quantity !is 150,000 perches, the 
committee have not-been informed. Neither does it appear, by the proposals, or any other evidence submitted to 
the committee, that either of the persons who made proposals, either before or after the contract w.is formed with 

. l\'Iix, knew what quantity, or quality of stone was re,quired by the Government, nor the' period. in which any given 
quantity should be furnished. Had the Goyernmeni published advertisement's several months for proposals -to 
deliver 150,000 perches of stone at the Rip Raps, at the rate of 3,000 perches per month, describing the quality, 
it would have excited a general inquiry and i:omp-etition among 'the citizens upon the several, rivers which empty 
into the Chesa,peake bay, and probably :1 more advantageous co_ntract might have been formed., At least, your 
committee cannot discover any good cause for dispensing with_ the law which requires "that all purchases, contracts 
for supplies or services, which are, or may, according to law, be made by or under the direction of either the Secre
tary of the Treasury, the Secreta'ry of War, or the· Secretary of the Navy, shall be made either by open purchase, 
or by previously advertising for proposals respecting the same." , • 

To the next inquiry of the cqmmittee, viz: Whether Mr. Mix has perform~d his covenants1 the engineer replies, 
in his letter to the Secretary Qf War, dated 30th April, 1822, "that the contract, to this period, has been executed 
faithfully, and to the satisfaction of the department; and that the quantity deliverea has, in-every instance, been equal 
to the portion of appropriation allotted to the,contractY By the 'terms of the contract, Mix was bound t~ deliver, 
from the bank of York river, incVirginia, at least 3,000 pe~i;hes of stone.per mpnth, according to a sample lodged 
in the Engineer Departme·nt, commencing on the 15th' September, 1818; and the Government was bound to pay 
$3 for every perch of stone delivered at the Rip Raps .or Point Comfort; and, by a statement of the Third A11ditor 
of the Treasury Department, it appears that, on the 8th 'Of August, 1818, $10,000 was advanced lo the said Mix; and 
that, in the, month of November, 1818, he delivered 2,187i perches of stone; that, on the 30th March last, he had 
delivered 87 ,964Jr and H-perches; and that, on that day, $263,895 45 had been paid tQ him and others under the 
contract. It also-appears by the Auditor's 'stat~ruent, that1 from the 31st- December, 1820, to the 31st December, 
1821, there had been delivered, under said- cpntra'ct, only about 9,000 perches., of stone', and that, during that 
period, nearly $28,000 had been paid to Mix and others~ and it appears,by a letter from the chief engineer, that 
the sum of $40,806 was allotted to the contract for that year, and that not more than 9,000 perches of stone were 
delivered by-Mix, and not over $28,000,paid him in the same year; but, by the contract, Mix was obligated to 

_ deliver 36,000' perches of stone annually; and, on the 30th March last, thei:e were 'due 127,500 perches, and only 
87,964 perches had been delivered on that day, leaving a balance due, at'that- time, of 39,536 perches;' and the 
residue of the stone yet to be delivered under said contract is 62,036 perches, which, at $3 per perch, amounts 
to $186,108; and it appears, by the depositi!)ns of Mr. Patterson and Mr.• Baker, the stqne might now be furnished 
at about $1 75' l?er perch, a1;1d the sum of $77,547 saved, if the Government is ab.solved from its obligation to 
the contractor by the non-performanc~ of his covenants. Not only $10,000 was adyanced to Mix before he com
menced the work, but he has been·paid as fast as he delivered the stone, though the Government was not bound 
by its stipulation ·in the contract to do it; and it cannot be said tbat the failure of Mix to perform his covenant has 
been occasioned by any omission or refusal on the part of Government to pay or advance more money. 

A bond executed on the 15th of June, A. D.-1821, by Messrs. Davidson and. Goldsborough, to the United 
States, fot the performance of one-fourth part of the contract made with the said Mix, shows that Christopher 
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Vandeventer, chief clerk in the '\Var Department, bought of ,the said Mix, on the 24th of April, 1819, one-half of 
said contract; and that, on the 20th of January, 1820, (about the time a former committee was appointed to 
inquire into the same,) he sold out one-half of his interest in said contracf to Samuel Cooper, his father-in-law, 
and that the said Cooper sold the same on the 1st of July, 1820, to the fi~m of Goldsborough & Co. And Major 
Vandeventer also informs the committee that he bought one-half of the contract of Mr. Mix some time after 
it was formed, and became liable. to pay him (Mi,\:) one-half of the debts agafost the coi:itract, which were then 
about $18,000; tl~at his principal inducement to p11rticipate in'the contract was ultimately to secure himself against 
any loss which he might sustain by reason of his having lent his name to enable Mix to ra'ise money to execute his 
contract. B~t , he says he did not influenc!) die Engineer l;>epartment to give the contract to Mr. Mix, nor did he 
recommend him. That he afterwards reconveyed to Mix one-half of the interest which he before bought of Mix, 
and sold the remai_nder of his interests in it to Mr. ,Cooper, of New York; that when the accounts growing out of 
the subject shall be a,djusted, he may eventually realize from three to four thousand dollars; and Mr. Vantleven:
ter further states that, at the time he became interested,, he inquired of the Secretary of War whether it would .be 
improper for him to invest money in the contrai;t, and that the Secretary stated thatl!nder the law he did not 
think it improper, hut it might expose him to improper insinuations. 

By the report of the present engineer, and the deposition- of General Swift, transmitted amobg other papers 
from the War Department to the committee, it appears that no other person hut Mr. Mix was kndwn to that De
partment in the formation of the contract; but it is said, ana so unclerstpod by Mv. Vandeventer, that a Mr. Jen
nings, of Norfolk, took one-fourth of the contract; but the committee have not been able to a~certain whether there 
are any other persons now concerned in the contract with Mix besides Messrs. Goldsborough & Co. and Mr. Jennings, 
nor have they been informed of the ,precise terms of the agreement between Mr. Mix and Major Vandeventer, or 
of the consideration of the transfer from Vandeven·ter to his father-in-law, Samuel Cooper. It is, however, mani
fest, from the statement of l\Tr; Vandeventer, that he is not wholly divested of all interest or concern in the 'Contract, 
or its performance, as he says the accounts are not yet adjusted, so as to enable him to determine' precisely what his 
gain may be. As Mr. Vandeventer and Mr. Mix mar~ied daughters of the said Samuel Cooper, who ~s :5urety with 
Mr. James Oakley, of the city of New York, in the bond whlch Mr. Mix gave to the United States for the fulfilment 
of his contract, and as these ,gentlemen were each once interested in said, contract, die committee did s_uspec! that 
the con_tract was entered into for their mutual advantage; but General Swift believes, and Mr. Vand~venter de-
clares. that he had no interest in it when it was formed. . / 

The committee have obtained the depositions of Mr.· Hone and Mr. Van Hook, respectable gentlemen of the 
city of New York, which show that, Mr. Mix, \vho· formerly resided. in that city, has not sustained a good character, 
and that he is not entitled to the full confidence of his fetlow-cifr1;ens, nor ,of the Government; and, from the testi
mony of Mr. Van Hook, and from other information derived from a co.rrect source, it also appears that he became 
a: bankrupt in ·1817, and took advantage of the insolvent law& of the State of New' York .. General Swift, however, 
testifies 'that "be had no k1,1owledge or intimation of any fact or report which impeached his (Mix's) character at 
the time of forming the contract, and believed him well qualified to-fulfil his ,agreement." Mr. Vandeventer also 
declares that though lie married into the same family with Mix, and became acquainted with him in 1815, he did 
not know of any charges against the character of Mix, but he says' he knew , that before he formed the contract 
he had become insolvent. , It is not stated. by the engineer that Mix_ \\:as recommended b_y any person, nor whether 
recommendations are generally'required in the-War Department in making contracts; but 'General Swift testifies 
that the security furnished by the bond of Mr. Mix, with a penalty of $20~000; was sufficient for tlie fai~hful exe
cution of his contract. The character and insolvency'ofMr. :Mix, which the'commitiee had supposed were known 
to·General Swift and Mr. Vandeventer, •induced the,m (a's Y andeventer was present and witnessed the·agre,ement, 
and afterwards participated in it) to suspect the fairn~ss rind justice of tbe contract. Your committee, howev~r. 
have nor, in all the investigation which they have been able to make, yet discovered any facts which clearly stamp 
the transaction with a fraudulent character; but they _are compelled, from what they have discovered, to express 
their disapprobation of the conduct of the Engineer Department in forming the _contract'. 

And in this report the committee take the liberty to remark, that they deem it essential to the interest of the 
nation, that, in making contracts, a very gimei·al 'and public notice should be giyen, describing particularly the 
nature ofthe'work to be performed, the quantity and kind of' materials of which it is to be composed or formed, 
and the time in w4ich they are required to be furnished; and,,also, that the en~ineer or agents who are authorized 
to form contracts in behalf of the Government should possess a particuhir knowledge of the various parts of the 
works which are to be constructed, and the practicability and cost of ,procuring the articles which are required. 
Besides, the same regard to the interest and prosperity of the country should govern it!i agents which actuates every 
prudent individual in his own private and lawful underta1dngs." Contracts of a very large amount ought not to be 
formed hastily, nor with men who have no, responsibility or integrity~ althpugh security ,may be given. In all con
tracts, whether private or public, a strict and punctual performance depends ,in som,e degree upon the honesty of 
the contractor; but, in forming contracts for the Gove~nment, more scrutiny 'and vigilance in this respe<;t seem 
necessary than among individuals., If the same special confidence is not r~posed in a:contractor with the Govern
ment that is placed in an office,r appointed by the Government, yet it will not be said that. the character of the 
person proposing to undertake or -.accomplish a _great national work, at the expense of'half a million of dollars, 
should be wholly disregarded. Under such impressions, and with peculiar concern for the feelings and character of 
the gentlemen who have been con-cerned in the 'transaction, your committee have examined into the 'contract made 
with Elijah .Mix; and, having given the subject all the attention which the short time ~llowed them would admit of, 
and having considered all the communications inade to them by th(! '\Var Department, they have come to the fol
lowing conclusion, viz: that the contract was not formed in the manner which the law, prescribes, and that the said 
Mix has failed in the performance of his covenants, according to the terms of the agreement; therefore the com-
mittee submit the following resolution: . , , . • , ' • 

Resolved, That further appropriations, to be expended under the contra~t made by the Engineer Department 
with Elijah Mix, dught not to be made. ~ • 

Sm: APRIL 23, 1,822. 

I am directed by the committ~e which ·was. ~ppoin,ted 'to inquire into the co~tract between the tr nited States 
and Elijah Mix, made July 25, 1818, to _submit the, following questions, and, request of you an answer -as soon as 
may be: , • ,, 

Was 1here any advertisement for proposals to make the contract published1 and, if so, when and where1 
,v as there any surety for Mix, the contractor1 if so, you will oblige the committee with a copJ. of the instru-

ment. ' 
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How many perches of stone have be~n delivered under said contract, and from what place or quarry, and what 
kind of stone1 . • 

In what manner, or how is the quantity deli~ered ascertained? • . . ·- • 
Has the contractor (Mix) sold his contract1 and, if ~o, to wh~m1 when? ancj at what price per percM if known 

to the War Department, , . . ' 
Has a new contract been made with,the'person to whom Mix sold1 and, if so, has security been given1 

, Very respectfully; 
To the Hon.,J: C. CALHOUN, $ecret~ry of War. JOSIAH BUTLER. 

Sm: WAR DEPARTMENT, April 30, 1822. 
, In reply to your letter of the 23d instant, I transmit, b~rewith,' a.' r~port accompanied with documents of 

Major General Macomb, chief engineer, which furnishes the information required. · , 
I have the honor to be, ·your obedient servant, 

•. J; C. CALHOUN. 
Hon. JOSIAH BUTLER, . 

Chairman of com_mittee to investigate the contract ·of the "Enginee1· I)epartment and ,e: Jliix, H.-R. 

' Ripoft df General Macomb to. tlte Secreta;nf of War. • 
-. ' . '' . ', 

Sm: t . -- • ENGINEER DEPARTMENT, April 29, 1822. 
In obeqience' to your order, I furnish, herewith, the)nformati!)n requested by the commitree appointed by 

the House of Represent~ti,ves to invesJigate the contract between th_e United States and Mr .. Mix, by answers to 
the inquiries contained in the letter of their honorable chairman, dated tlJe . 23d instant. . ' 

It is proper, .however, to premise that the contract with Mr. Mix was made by General Swift, whil{! at the head 
of the Engineer Department, long before I was appointed to that station; and that most of the information which I 
have obtained has been collected, not only from the records of this office, but.from other source~, and .particularly 
from the rec'ollection of those who have been attached to the _office· ~uch longer than myself. It is probable thar, 
if General Swift were_ here, the report might be made still _more complete and satisfactory. ' 

In_ reply to the first inquiry of. the committee, "· \Va1> there any advertisement for proposals to make ,the con
tract published1 and, if so, when and wher!l1" I have to state that, on diligent inquiry,. I do not find that there 
was any advertisement, and it is believed that ther~ was none. . The practice of' advertising in alf cases which bas 
existed since the complete organizati_oii of this departmt:nt does not appear to have beeµ the practice in the engi
neer service previous to the establishment of the Engineer. Department at this place, which was in April, 1818, 
under circumstances similar to those under which this contract was formed, to ·wit, where the frequency of. inter
course with all the points from which proposals were likely to be ·offered would admit of' direct notifications being 
communicated to them. It appears that they were reso,!"tecl io only when it, was uncertain from what quarter pro
posals would be offered, and when it was necessary to invite distant and general competition; an_d it is probable 
that necessity was considered to be 11pplicable to the contracts.for the construct.ion of the, fortificatiqns on the Gulf 
of Mexico,,as advertisements for proposals for the~ were p.liblished *roughout the country for nearly thr~e months 
before they were formed. It appears that this contract was made strictly in conformity to the .u~ual practice at that 
time, and that all'tbe precautions were taken which were requisite to guard the interests of the Government, and 
to secure the contract on the most mocJerate term~-~ Ry adverting to the position of the works ,at_ Old Point Com
fort and the Rip· Raps,, nea"r the mouth of Chesapeake .bay, jt must be apparent that the stone necessary for the 
construction thereof would naturally be supplied from the vari9us rivers which flow into that bay, apd that it must 
be o_btained from the James, York,J>otomac, or Susq~ehannah rivers; and_ su_ch appears to have been the impres
sion of the chief engineer at the time the contract was about to he tormed. His attenttdn was directed to all of 
those points, and the owners of the quarries ,vere jnformed •thl,lt the Government was about to form contracts for 
the supply of the stone that would be required for thos~ works.. The e_ngineer superintending the.distri~t embracing 
the Chesapeake, and having special charge of those works, was instructed hy General Swift to take measures to 
ascertain the price at which materials' could_ b.e obtained for their construction. In pursuance thereof, Captain 
Maurice, of the corps of engineers, was cJespatched to Richmond· in order to ascertain at what price the stone could 
be obtained fr(?ll,l the quarries on James river; the resurt of his inquiry was, that the. stone to be procured at that 
point would cost $4 ,to $4 50 the perch. Application, .at the same time, was made to Mr. Baker, stone quarrier 
at Georgetown, on the Potomac, to know at what price stone c.ould be obtained at that,poin.t; the result of which 
was, that it would be about the same price as that on James river.- In addition to these inquiries, Colonel Armi
stead had actual experiments made, by having the stone quarried and transported 'under his immediate direction and 
superintendence; the. result of which was, that it could not be delivered at the works for less than $3 50 per perch. 
His impression is, that the transportation of so large a ql_lantity of stone as the Government required might have 
raised the rate of freight to $2 50 -or $3, and, in that ·case, the price would have been augmented in the proportion 
of the difference between those rates and that upon which was founde~ the estimate of $3 50. He considered the 
contract .with Mr. Mix as being highly advantageous, to' the Government ~t the time it was made; (see his certificate 
herewith accompanying, and marked A.) The. certjficate of Colonel Armistead is confirmed by that of Captain 
Maurice, {1:11arked B,) by which it appears t4at the lowest offer he received would have cost the Government $4 25, 
viz: $1 50 at Manchester, 75 cents cartage to Rocketts, and $2 for. freight thence to Old,Poipt Comfort. 

While these inquiries and experiments were. conducted by Colonel, Armistead, the superintending, engii;ieer, 
General Swift, in order that the most accurate information might be obtairied,,also employed Mr. Leckie, a stone 
mason of intelligence and e;,;:perience, to examine the several quarries. with a view to ascertain the lowest rate at 
which _stone of a suitable quality could be obtained; ~he result of his inquiries was, that it could .not be supplied for 
less than $3 50 per perch. He reported in writing, but his report cannot be found. The result, however, is dis
tinctly recollected by the officers attached to the department who have seen the report. These various inquiries 
attracted the attention of tlie owners of quarries at the various ·points from which the stone would naturally be supplied, 
and produced a competition not less considerable than if proposals had been invited by advertisement. Bids were 
accordingly received from the quarriers. at James, York, Potomac,, and Susquehannah rivers; those .. from the last 
being founded upon experiments made by the permission of the 'Engineer Department, anc} at the expense of the 
Govern~ent; and 1!lthough some of these bids were received shortly _after the contract was formed, yet it is 
manifest from them that it was impossible to form the contract upon terms more advantageous to the Government. 
The proposal of Mr. Brooks, from James river, for stone of the kind required, was $1 25 per perch at the quarry; 
to which bei~g added the expense of freight to Richmond, portage to Rocketts, and freight to Old Point Comfort, 
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the rate would be increased to at least $4 50; (see Mr. Brooks's proposal, herewith, marked C.) The proposal 
from Messrs. McDugall & Crandall, from the quarries on the Susquehannah, w1:1s at the rate of $3 50 per perch 
delivered; (see the proposal, dated the 4th of August, 1,818, together with the letter from lVl.r. Crandall, dated the 
4th of May preceding, herewith transmitted and marked D.) By the latter of which it appears that stone obtained 
from the Susquehannah, in the c!Jeapest manner, and the most convenient for loading, without regard ti> quality, (by 
which it is understood -to be loose stone, obtained without the expense of quarrying,) would cost $3; the stone being 
rated at only 50 cents per perch. A proposal w~s also received frqm Mr. Denison, upon the Susqueha_nnah, at the 
rate of $3 50; but it cannot be found. A letter, however, from Commodore Rodgers, recommending' Mr. Deni
son, has been found, and is herew.~th transmitted. Both of these bids were made after long consideration and actual 
experiments; made, as before stated, at the expense of the Government, and may be supposed to be ·as favorable· as 
the rates of freight and labor would justify. Fl'om the proposal of Mr. Yeaton, which is al the rate of $4 per perch, 
and the statement of -Mr. Crutten.den, a merchant of respectability a,nd: extensively ·engaged in shipping, and of 
Mr. Baker and ~r. Pumphrey. stone quarriers, it appears that stone could not have been delivered from· the Poto
mac at that time on terms as favorable as those on which(Mr. Mix contracted. 'They tend.a1$o to show that the 
intention of the Government to form the ·contract was· well known to those whose interest.it would be to undertake 
such a contract. Mr. Cruttenden, after two trips, Qid nor think $2 sufficient for transportation alone, and accord
ingly abandoned it at that price; (see papers marked E.) The contract with Mr. Mix was formed upon proposals 
from him for supplying the stone from a qparry on York river, agreeably to two specimens of different qualities 
which accompanied his proposal; (it is tran!IIllitted herewith, i,md marked F,) General Swift, being under the im
pression that the best of the specimens was of a suitable quality, an.d the offer being fifty· cents per perch lower 
than the rate which, by the exoeriments made both by the Government and individuals, it could, under the most 
advantageous management be 'furnished, closed with tqe proposal, and formed the contract in conformity to it. 
After the delivery of a few cargoes, doubts 'arose. respecting the suitableness of its quality, which, upon its' being 
more critically examined, terminated iu the belief that .it would not answer the purpose for which it was.intended. 
Mr. Mix was notified, ac~ordingly, that a further supply of that ~ind of stone could not be received, which involved 
the necessity of abandoning t~e contract altogether, or of ,supplying stone of a suitiible quality, from~ some qt her 
point. Mr. Mix protested against the determination of Gene_ral Swift, on the grouud that the contract had been 
made in relation to that particul~r kind of stone; ,that be had made his arrangements ,by purchasing quarries, and 
that it could not be delivered from a,ny other point equally cheap; but, finally, rather than lose the expenses he 
had incurred in preparations, he determined. to ~amply with the decision of the chief engineer. The declension 
in the price of freight and the expense of.quarrying, which' subsequently took place, has enabled Mr. Mix, notwith
standing the loss occasioned to him by t4e refusal of General Swift to rec,eive the York river stone, to carry on the 
contract with profit to himself. It is, however, confidently believed !hat, without such declension, the refusal of the 
chief engineer to receive the York river stone would have involved the contractor in serious consequences, and put it 
out of his power to comply with h,is contrar.:t, as it appears from facts, which ,have already been -stated, that stone 
could not -have been delivered_ from any other point for less than $3 50. In fact, the contract, at the time,. was 
considered so advantageous to the 'Governinent,,.that it is understood General,Swift was desirous to extend it to the. 
whole quantity required, which was declined by the contractor. It is believed under no other circumstances than those 
which have been mentioned could the contra-ct have been made for less than $3 50. As the, principal item of 
expense was the freight, which, as the York river quarry '\\'.as not more than a sixth of the ,distance from the -point 
of delivery of the .quarries_ on the Potomac and s-usquehannah, the difference in the. freight in its favor more than 
compensated for the ndditional expense'of getting out the stone from it. Whethilr the act of---, 1809, required 
that proposals for contracts should be advertised, it would be improper ~or me to offer an opinion. It is, however, 
but due to General Swift to state that, on inquiry, it is ascertained that the practice of fprming contracts without 
advertising, which has already' beeri stated as' be int usual fo the engineer service, previously to and at the time of 
forming this contract, equally e~tended to ev~ry other bran elf of the G'.overnment. It is particularly ascertained to 
have been the practice in the Ordnance and Quartermaster's Departments, and in the General Land Office attached 
to the Treasury Department, (as will appear by the statement from Mr. Meigs, transmitted herewith, and marked G.) 
Even higher example may be quoted for its authority. Among other instances which might be referred to, it is 
sufficient to cite the contract made in 1815 by the Secretary-·of ,var with Captain Thomas Clark, for diking the 
Pea Patch; and_-that made by the Ordnance Department, in 1816, under the sanction of the Secretary of War, 
with l\'lr. G. Boyd, for supplying ten thousand stands of arms, tools, materials, &c., for the use of the Ordnance 
Department; for neither of which contracts was there. any advertisement. It is believed there are many other 
instances, and, in fact, that it was ~he ·universal· practice. • -

Second inquiry. ",v as there any surety for Mix, the contractor? If so, you will _oblige the .committee with a 
copy of the instrument." • · , • 

Answer'. Mr. Mix's contract was accompanied by a bond for'its faithful execution, in the penal sum of $20,000, 
with sureties, which were approyed a:nd certified to be competent by the recorder of the city of New York. Copies 
of the contract and bond are herewith transmitted, marked H. • . 

Third inquiry. " How many perches of stone have been' delivered under sai\l contract, and from what place or 
quarry, and what kind -0f stone1" ' 

Answer. The whole quantity delivered is 87,964! perches. It has been delivered from various places, of which 
however, no account has been kept. The principal deliveries have been from the quarries on the Potomac, near 
Georgetown. Except the few cargoes delivered from York .riyer, at the commencement of the contract, as has 
been stated, the stone has been granite., • • ' - • -

Fourth inquiry. "In what•manner,. or how, -is the quantity delivered ascertained1'.' 
Answer. ~t the commencement of the contract, the quantity was _ascertained by actual measurement on the 

deck of the vessel; but, being accompanied with much delay, and some uncertainty, it was changed to marking the 
depression of the vessels in' the water. before discharging the·cargoes,-and then accurately measuring the quantity 
of stone of which they consisted; the process being occassionally repeated, lo test its accuracy. .As connected with 
this point, I furnish herewith ( marked I) a cor,yuf the correspondence relating to it, of Colonel Gratiot, the engineer 
charged with the auperintendence of the wqrks, with 'this department, which will afford more particular information. 
It is_ proper to observe, that, with respect to this contract, the perch is ~stirna~ed at 25 cubic feet, while at the Pea 
Patch it is estimated at 22 feet, and at some other places, particularly-at Niagara and· Rouse's Point, as low as 
16½ feet. , . • . 

Fifth inquiry. "Has the contractor (Mix) sold his contract1 and, if so, to whom1 when1 and at what price per 
perch1 if known to the ,var Department .. Has a new contract been made with the person to whom Mix sold? and, 
if so, has security been given1" • • _ 

Answer. The whole of the contract. except one-fourth, which has been transferred to Messrs. Ho,ves Golds
borough & Co., of Havre de Grace, with the assent of the department, remains in the name of Mr. Mix, for whi

1

ch 
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he a~d his securities are responsible. It is understood, however; that a sub-contract was made with Major V ande
venter for one-half of the contract, some time after, its formation; but as the arrangement was a private one be
tween Mr. Mix and Major Vandeventer 1 and the latter .was not recognised by the depl!ltment, he has not been 
responsible to the Government for any part.of the contract, which still remains in the name of Mr. Mix, with the 
exception of the fourth above stated. The terms and conditions on which Mr. Mix may have disposed of any part 
of his contract have n-ever been corpmunicated to this, department. No new contract has been made with Messrs. 
Goldsborough & Co. They are bound by the stipulations of the original contract for 1he pE)rformance of the por
tion thereof of w}lich they have be'come possessed, as will be seen by the bond given by them for its faithful execu
tion, a copy of which, and of the letter -from Mr. l\iii; under which they were reco~nised as the owners of the 
fourth of the contract, are transmitted herewit}l, and marked K. , , • ' . , 

J,have just received a reply to an application made to Mr. Mix, requesting· hiiµ.'to state what had been the,cost 
of the stone first delivered under his contract. It is fo~nded on the expense of freight and quarrying, as ascertained 
.by the charter-parties arid bill of the quarrier, compared with the qu;mtity delivered. Copies of the charter
parties, and of.the bill of the quarrier, together with Mr. Mix's letter, are transmitted herewith, and marked L. 

. , Respectfully submitted. . . • • • 

Hon. J. C. CALHOUN, Secr.etary of War. 
• , ALEX. MACOMB, JJ~aj. Gen., Chief Engineer. • 

A. ·-
FORT WASHINGTON, April 26,'1822. 

I certify that, in the yE)ars 1817 and 1818, I was instructed by General Joseph G. Swift, then chief cngine~r, 
to make-inquiry with respect to the price o( materials for the fortifications about to be erected at Old Point Comfort, 
of which I was the local engin~er; and, agreeably to his instructions~ l 1:>rdered Captain 'T. W. Maurice, of the corps 
of engineers, to proceed to Rich,mond and examipe the stone quarries and .the quality of the stone, together with 
the pi;ice per pf!rch delivered at the nearest point of navigable transpprtation. His report justified me in concluding 
that the stone necessar.y for construction would cost the Government-from $4 to $4 50. Under such circum
stances-I deemed it proper ,to_ abandon the project of getting stone from.the neighborhoo~ of Richmond, and applied 
to Mr. Baker, the stone-quarrier, at the falls of the -Potomac, (I.thi~k-early in the year 1818,) who stated to me, 
from the-best recollection I have of the subject, that be would not engage to deliver stone at Old Point for less 
than $4 or $4 50 per perch. I gave to this subject all the notoriety possible by verbal 6bservation, and found no 
offers. "\\Then I understood that the contract was made at $3; I thought it one of the most advantageous contracts 
that could have ·been made under existing circumstances; . . • • ·· • 

Before this contract was entered into, I had-made experiments by having the'stone quarried near Georgetown )>y 
laborers hired by the United States, a_nd found that it could no~ be procured and carried to Old .Point Comfort and 
there landed for Jess than $3 50 per pe'rch, which, together with tlie great uncE!rtaitity of-getting vessels to transport it, 
gave me no reason.able hope that so extensive a wo~k would, be conducted properly without the price was greatly 
enhanced for the transportation of the material. I -should, as the agent of the Government, have had to offer from 
$2 50 to $3 per perch to have ensured at that time an adequate supply, •The contract certainly was an advan-
tageous ·one at the time the engagement took pface, and saved the Government many tbousand dollars, •• 

' W. K. ARMIST,EAD, 'Late Chief Engineer. 

B. 

Certificate of Captain ~laurice. 
t ' ' ' 

: , • 
1 

• FoRT WASHINGTON, January 26, 1822. 
I certify, on honor, that; in the m6nth of June, 1817, I was. order~d by Lieut. Gol. Walker K. Armistead, com

mandjng the engineer corps, ·to proceed to~Richmoncl, Virginia, and there examine. the quarries. of stone in the 
vicinity of that city, with a view to ascertain what such could be had for from thence, delivered at Old Point 
Comfort, Virginia; when the following proposal~ were mad~ to me, viz: 

Dr. Trent, of Manchestert for blowµ ·granite, on the spot, (per perch,) $1 ~o 
2 00 For face granite, on the spot, ,- - , - . - ,. , - • -

Mr. Kincaid, above the falls of James rivet, for the-same, delivered at the shipping place, lower end of 
lhe city of Richmond, • • • 3 25 

and the transportation from. thence to Old Point Comfort, from the best ·informati~h I could· collect, could not be 
had, at that time, for less than two doUars per perch. • 

THEO. W. MAURICE, Captain Engineers. 

c .. 
JJir. Brooks's pr~posals. 

DEAR Srn: 'R1cm.10ND, June 27, 1818. 
Agreeably to ·your requesi to me i~ Norfolk .to sta~~ to you ,on ~hat terms I ;ou)d furnish, stone from 

my quarry, I now tl1in.k proper to state to you that this, quarry lies tw~nty-five miles above this place, one-.fourth 
of a mile up -- creek, which.is navigable for boats of any burden that can navigate ·the river below, and I will 
furnish the stone, on the bank of said' creek, to the am punt of froµi 100 to 150 perches per day, until any quantity 
we may contract for is furnished, (having about 100 hands now engaged on a building in the neighborhood that will 
soon be completed,) at the following prices, Viz: for stone 3 feet and 1Jnder, $1 25 per perch; for stone over 3 feet 
and under 5 in length, $1 50; over 5 and not exceeding 7 fel:lt in length,_ $1 75 per perch; and if any should be 
wanted over 7 and not exce(lding llj feet in length, $2 25. It is unnecessary to, say any thing with respect to the 
quality of the rock, as the piece I showed you in Norfolk was a fair 'sample of it. I shall be glad of your answer 
as soon as conv!'lnient, having propositions from the Dock Company of this place for about 30,000 perches, though 
I would prefer a larger contract. • 

. Yours, respectfully, 
ZACHARIAH· BROOKS. 

General SWIFT. 
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D.· 

Proposals of Crandall 4-McDugall. 
\VASHINGToN, August 5, 1818. 

Crandall & .McDugall, of Port Deposite, will engage to deliver any quantity of first rate building stone, at 
Old Point Comfort, for $3 50 per perch. If necessary, they will deliver _the stone at the rate of 1,000 perches 
per month; and having a good saw-mill, and plenty of lumber on hand, together with a thorough knowledge of 
building and workmanship, they are persuaded they can do the wood work as satisfactorily, and on as reasonable 
terms, as any otheL· persons in the United States. 

CRANDALL· & McDUGALL. 

Commodore Rodge~s's letter. 

Sm: WASHINGTON CITY, IJiarc[t 13, 1818. 
l\'.Ir. Denison, who hands yon this, has very extel)sive stone quarries near the. mouth of the Susquehannah, 

of the best quality for building. Mr. D. is desirous of contracting for the delivery of a large quantity, and has' it 
in his power to fulfil any engageipents he may enter into. 

\Vith great respect, I have the honor to he, &c., 
JNO. RODGERS. 

Brigadier General SWIFT, &c. &c., Washington. 

Allason Crandall's proposal.' 
PoRT DEPOSITE, May 4, 1818. 

On my return to Baltimore ][ made search for vessels, and offered $2 50 per perch for the stone; I then came 
on here, and have got the p'romise, of two, at the rate of $2 50, but they will not go while they can get a freight 
here, which will not last more than this week. I am quite sure that I shall load one-the last of this weE:k, so as 
to arrive at t~e fort by the middle of next. T'hese first stone will, cost $3, and I wish you would make it suit to 
pay at least one-half the freight on deliv~ry of ,the sto.ne, a$ the vessels will not promise to go more than once. I 
am well assured that, when the thing is beg·u:1, there ~ay be vessels enough. 

Until then, I remain, yours sincerely, 
ALLASON CRANDALL. 

General J. G. 8w1FT. 

N. B. The first stone will not be a.sample, as I shall get them in the cheapest manner, and the handiest for 
the vessels, to make the thing more flattering. When I am apprised of the value of the stone, I will send the 
sample. Should this meet your entire approbation, you will let me have a line from you. 

A. C. 

'E.-

Certijicate of JJI7:. Cruttenden respecting freight. 

GEORGETOWN, April 26, 1822. 
In the summer of 1818 I mn~e a trial of transporting sto11e,to Olcl Point Comfort, with a view of ascertaining 

what it could be done for; ijfter making two trips, per sloop Java, and_for which _I received two dollars per perch, 
I did not think the business worth following, and therefore abandoned it. 

Respectfully, 
JOEL CRUTTENDEN. 

Certificate of Lloyd Puniphi-ey as to .ex?_cnse. 

_ , GEORGETOWN, April 29, 1822. 
I certify that I was engaged in the years 1817-18 in quarrying·and shipping stone to Old Point Comfort, -ancr 

found it very difficult to obtain. vessels to take stone at two dollars per perch freight; some few tried it, ,but said 
they could not make a business of it,,as it would not pay expenses. - The cost of qu~rrying a:nd putting on board 
was considered to be worth about one dollar and a quarter: per perch, making about $3 25 delivered. In 1820, 
Mr. Baker and myself got $3 50 for stone at Norfolk. 

LLOYD PUMPHREY. 

W. Yeaton's proposals. 
Sm: ALEXANDRIA, August 7, 1818. 

Having heretofore supplied Fort Washington (and contracted for Old Point) with stone lime, agreeably to 
an agreement with Colonel Armistead, at the very low price of $2 37f per cask, I expected and believed I was 
to furnish the whole required at those places; and if it ,meets your approbation, I should like to furnish what may 
be wanted for the works in the, Chesapeake bay, on the same terms-say in all the-,month of-April 600 casks, or 
more if wanted, and continue through the summer and fall- ca~ks per month, as may be required. 

This price is less than . ought to be given, or I can afford; yet ~s I understood by my present contract, at the 
time the proposals were niade, that it was for all the limi;i wanted at those places, I am willing to furnish the quantity 
at that price. , • 

While I was complying with my contract, lime was, and is now, selling here at from $2 75 to $3 00 per cask. 
I also take the liberty to offer the following proposals for.furnishing stone at Old Point: 
For the gray granite rock, as taken from the quarry, $4 per perch. • • 
For cut gfanite rock for cordon, or coping, measured in tile usual way, $1 per foot. The quantity and time of 

delivery may be arranged to ~eet your wishes. 
Very respectfullf, &c., 

W. YEATON. 
To General SwrFT. 

57 a 
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Jolm W. Baker's certificate. 
GEORGETOWN, April 26, 1822. 

I hereby certify, that at the time the contract for furnishing stone for the Rip Raps was about to be given out, 
I was solicited to offer for the same; and, understanding that there were.offers for said contract at a lower rate than 
:fthought would' be profitable, declined offering; and also do further certify, that-it ,vas·my opinion; when I heard 
of the price Major Mix was to get for delivering said stone, that it was an unprofitable contract a( the time; further, 
I will' state that, 'in the year 1820, I ·contracted to deliver stone at' Norfolk to the Canal Company at $3 50 
per' perch. • 

JOHN W. BAKER. 

F. 

Elijah JJJix's proposals. 
Sm: WASHINGTON, July 23, 1818. 

]: ,offer to <leliver at Old Point Comfort from one to one hundred and fifty_ thousand perches of stone, at $3 
per perch, of sample No. 1, exhibited; I wHI d_eliver at the same place from one to two thousand perches of tho 
sample No. 2 for $2 75 a perch. , , 

I offer Samuel Cooper, James Oakley, and Mudler Robbins, as securities, in'such sums as may be agreed upon, 
for the performance of ans contract I may make with the United States. -

I have the honor to be, &c., , 
ELIJAH :MIX. 

Brigadier Gene,:al SWIFT, Chief Engineer, U. S. 

G._ 
S1k: GENER..\L LAND OFFICE, April 23, 1822. 
. In answer to your inquiry as to the manne; of disposing of.the lead mines or salt springs on the public lands, 

I have to state t~at the practice has been to apply to the register and,receiver of the office in whose district 'the mine 
or spring is, or to .the recorder of land titles in Missouri, for leases; which leases are submitted to the approbation or 
rejection of the President of the United States. It has not been customary to adverti:ie for the disposal of mines 
or springs. 

I am, very respectfully, yours, 
JOSIAH MEIGS. 

Major VANDEVENTEl!.. 

H. 
' , 

This agreement, made between Joseph G."Swift, on the part of the War Department of the United States, of 
the one part, and Elijah Mix, of New York, of the other part, w,itnesseth: That the said Elijah Mix agrees to de
liver one hundred and fifty thousand perches of stone, from the banks of York ri,ver, Virginia, agreeably to samples 
this day lodged in the Engineer Depai:tment, at Old Point Comfort. and the_ Rip Rap Shoals, in Hampton Roads, 
Virginia, at the rate of not less than three thousand perches a month, commencing by the 15th of September, 1818. 
And the aforesaid Joseph G. Swift agrees to pay, or cause to be paid him, t\ie said Elijah Mix, three dollars a 
perch, for every perch of stone delivered at the above-mentioned places, agreeably to this contract. 

In witness whereof, we have hereunto set' our hands and seals, tJiis 25th day of July, one thousand eight hun-
dred and eighteen, at the city of Washington. • 

J. G. SWIFT, [sEAL.] 

Witness: c. VANDEVENTER. 
ELIJAH MIX. [SF.AL.] 

I. 

Know all men by these presents: That we, Elijah Mix, Samuel Cooper, and James Oakley, are held and firmly 
bound to the United States of America, in the sum of twenty thousand dollars, lawful money of the United States, 
for which payment, well and truly to be made, we bind ourselves, ancl each of us, our and each of our heirs, exe
cutors, and administrators, for and in the whole, jointly and severally, firmly by these pi:esents. , Sealed with our 
.seals, and dated the fifth day of August, in the year of .our Lord one thousand eight hundred· and eighteen, and of 
the indepe~dence of the United States the forty-third. , 

The condition of the above obligation is such, that whereas the above~bo:anden Elijah Mix has contracted with 
Jo~eph G. Swift, United States' chief engineer, to deliver one hundred and fifty thousand perches of stone at Old 
Point Comfort, Virginia: Now, if the said Elijah Mix does faithfully perform his part of said contract, then the 
above obligation to be void; otherwise, to remain in full force and virtue. 

Sealed and delivered in the presence of 
EDWARD MAco111BER, for E. Mn:, 
R. RIKER. 

• ELIJAH M[X, [SEAL.] 
. SAMUEL COOPER, [SEAL.] 

'JAMES OAKLEY. [SEAL.] 

NEw YORK, August 5, 1818. 
The sureties having 1leen by me duly sworn, I do hereby approv,e of them as good and sufficient. 

' R. RIKER.· 

Extract of ·a lett_er of instructions to Lieutenant Colonel C. Gratiot. 

" ENGINEER DEPARTMENT, WAs~JNGTo1'i', August 19, 1819. 
"The draughts of their•vessels to be marked, and several cargoes of each vessel to be measured; and if the 

results· shall be satisfactori_ly conclusive of the correctness of that mode of ascertaini1.1g the measurement, then to 
adopt it." 
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Extract of a letter of instructions-to. Captain F. Lewis, of the engineers, (then in the temporary command of thP. 
• works at.Old Point Comfort.) 

"ENGINEER DEPARTlllENT, \V ASHINGTON, June 1, 18~0. 
" Should the mode prescribed by the department for ascertaining the deliveries be not sufficiently guarded to 

prevent such [ alleged} abuses, you will adqpt proper precautions, and, if necessary, have each delivery perched by 
a proper measurer. It is supposed, however, that the ensuing plan will obviate the necessity of measuring each 
load, which process is objectionable on the score of the delay to which it is subjec,t. Have each vessel accurately 
perched, and her water-l)lar.k, when properly loaded, permanently fixed upon her, and examined, as often as may 
be necessary to prevent frauds, whether she has her true hidla~t, and-is. free from water kentledge, or ·other u,nije
cessary • lumber}' 

Extract of a letter from Lieutenant Colonel C. 'Gr'atiqt to the Hon. Secretary of War. 

_ "FoRT '.MoNROE, June 19, 1820. 
" That, respecting the frauds supposed to exist in the delive~jes !)f stone at the Rip Raps and this post, the 

modes of measurement are such at both places as 10 render it almost impossible for captains of vessels to attempt 
imposition on the officers and other persons charged with that duty, without immediate detection. 

•~ Captain Lewis has had charge of the delivery at the Rip Raps, and had to assist him Mr. Superintendent 
Smith, and three stone measurers of approved chara!!ter, of great zeal and, activity for the public welfare and 
interest, who made it their invariable rule, with all vessels discharging on marks, to have them-brought in smooth 
water, pumped dry, and the run examined; if found free of water, the marks were next inspected, to see if they were 
down previous to their being allowed Jo unlade. 'i::'hese vessels are not permitted to make more than three trips 
without being remeasured, arid this remeasurement is renewed when least expected, frequently at successive trips. 
In most instances the mark vessels carry no ballast. . 

" The mode for marking is to take the :vessels iu smooth water, where they are, by pumping, freed of the wafer 
they niay contain; after which, the distance of the wate1· line is carefully measured externally to some irremovable 
part of the stern and bow, w~ich distances are noted .in -a boQk. The lvad is then discharged in -the manner that 
vessels on freight are, to ascertain their contents. 

"Vessels carrying ballast have the ballast as well as the loaded marks. To ascertain the contents of cargC1es on 
freight, the stone is removed in parcels from the hold to the deck1 where it is closely packed in rectangular masses, 
and measured by multiplying the length and breadth into the depth, to determine the cubical contents of each par
cel. An account is kept of each measurement, stating the number of cubical feet and inches, and the aggregate of 
the :whole calculated at the proper office, in the pre~ence of the ·agents of the contractors, to whom receipts are 
given. The sums of the deliveries are divi_ded by twenty-five, thereby allowing one-quarter of a foot in the length 
of the perch for vacuities." , • 

K. 
Sm:. GEORGETOWN, April 13, 1821. 

~fr. H. Goldsborough having purchased from ~~- S.· Cooper the undelivered part of one-fourth of my con
tract, I have no objection to his being refognised by the Government as the owner thereof, 11nd to their giving orders 
for payment to be made to him1 or to such-persons as•he may authorize to receive it for him, without further author
ity from me, for the deliveries that have already been made, or that may hereafter be made thereon, provided the 
responsibility now attaching to me, for tqe due fulfilment qf the whole contract, be so modified as to transfer from 
me to him so much thereof as will apply to the portion withdrawn, as above stated, from my jurisdiction, and pro
vided, also, the qovermnent will exonorate me from obligations to ljquidate one-fou1·th of the $10,000, advanced 
by them on the contract, holding him liable therefor. " 

The foregoing I will consider to be binding on me whenever I shall receive a notification of its acceptance hy 
the War Department. 

, , I have the ~onor to be, sir, with much respect, your obedient servant,· 

Hon.J. C. CALHOUN, Secretm·y of'War. 
ELIJAH Mix;. 

Know all men by these presents: That we, Major John Davidson and Rfohard Y. Goldsborough, both of \Vash
ington, District of Columbia, are held and, firm!y bound unto the United States of Am,erica in the just and lawful 
sum of $5,000, for the payment whereof, well and truly to be made, we bind ourselves, and each of us, our and 
each of our heirs, administrators, and assigns, jointly and severally, firmly by these presents. Sealed with our 
seals, and dated the 15th day of June, in the year of our Lord 1821. • 

\Vhereas, on the 25th of July, 1818, the '\Var Departme~t 9f the United States, by their agent, Joseph G. 
Swift, entered into a contract with Elijah Mix, of Georgeto"'.n, in· the District of Columbia, for the delivery at 
Old Point Comfort and the Rip Rap Shoals, in Hampton Roads, Virginia, 150,000 perches· of stone, for which 
payment was to be made at the rate of three dollars per perch, as by reference \0 .said contract will fully appean 
and whereas the said l\1ix, by an instrument of ·writing, dated the 24th of April, 1819, did sell and convey to 
Christopher Vandeventer, of Georgetown, in the District of Columbia, one•hlllf part (75,000 perches) of said 
contract: and whereas the said Vandeventer did, on the 20th January, 1820, sell and convey to Major Samuel 
Cooper, of New York, one-half of his interest in said contract, namely, 37;500 perches: and whereas the sald 
Cooper did, on the 1st day of July, 1820, sell and convey to Henry Denison, of Maryland, Francis Le Barron, of 
New York, and Howes Goldsborough, of Maryland, composing the firm of Howes Goldsborough & Co., his entire 
right to and in said contract, as derived from said VandevE>nter, being the 37,500 perches last mentioned, or ~o 
many thereof as remained to be delivered, which said right is hernby recognised by the Government' of the United 
States, and also the right of said Howes Goldsborough & Co. to participate in any advantages which may hereafter 
be extended to the original contractor, the said Mix: 

Now the condition of this obligation is such; that if the said Howes Goldsborough & Co. shall deliver, or cause 
to be delivered, from quarries ou the Susquehannah river, the residue of tl1e 37,500 perches of stone before men
tioned, or such quality and size as the Seci·etary 'of \Var shall approve; and at the aforesaid Old Point Comfort, or 
the Rip Raps,-as the said Secretary may determine upon, then this obligation to be void; otherwise, to remain in 
full force and virtue. • 

Test: BRICE J. GoLDSBonouGH. 

JOHN DAVIDSON, [ SEAL.] 
RICHD. Y. GOLDSBOROUGH. [sEAL.] 
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The signers of the within bond are personally known to me, and are, in my opinion, fully competent to the 
payment of the penalty, in the event of any failure in the performance of the contract. 

D. PORTER. 

, L. 
Sm: , GEORGETOWN, April 26, 1822. 

In answer to your inquiry respecting the cost and tra11spo1;tation of stone for the 6rst six months that I was 
employed in fulfilling my coptr\(ct, I have enclosed to you a copy of an account from Mr. T. Baker, to which is to 
'be added the putting on board: which is equal to 25 cents per perch, which will make the cost of the stone when 
on board $1 25. I have likewise enclosed two charter-parties for vessels hired by the month, and refer you to the 
books of the department to see the quantity that they delivered during the four months employed; and it will be 
seen that the Flag, Captain Skidmore, delivered ~ut 396 perches, for which I paid him $1,200; that the Brilliant, 
Captain Bunce, delivered but 324 perches, for which I paid him $1,000, which exceeds by $40 the amount that 
I received from the Government for stone and transportation. Cakulating the stone at the above price, I could 
not have lost less than $940 on-those two vessels. I had at this time several vessels equally unsuccessful. I have like
wise to stat~, and pledge. myself to pro-re it, that dur1ng the first year~s operation my deliveries amounted to 
$13,640, and t~at the expenses, in delivering that quantity cost me 8¥1,461, making a clear loss of $7,821 in my 
first year's busmess. , . . 

The price of freight during the year 1818 was never less than $2 per perch, and in several instances $2 25 
was paid, to induce freighters to coiµmence the business, fo hopes that they would get more accustomed to it, and 
induce others to try the experiment. , - C-

I have-the honor to be, &c. . ,' 

General ALEXANDE_R l\1Aco11rn, Engineer Depar.tnzent,' lVaslti:ngtou. • 

, JI-Jr. E. Jlix to John )f. Bak~r, 
1818. , -

October 22, To 608 perches, at $1 per perch, by scow ,measure, 

Received the above. 

Contract Qj E. liffr witlt J_. Sk~dmore for vtsscl, ~'.c. 

E. :i\Il'X. 

$608 

JOHN )\I. BAKER. 

Articles of agreement made this 12th 'day of August, in the year of out Lord 1818, between Joel Skidmore, of 
the city of New York, and Elijah l\lix and 9eorge Cooper, of the same-place, as follows, that is to say: 

The said Joel Skidmore agrees to employ and use the sloop called the Flag in•the service and b~siness of the 
, said Elijah Mi~ and George Cooper to and from the port of New York, and any ports or places in the State of 

Virginia that the said Elijah Mix and George Cooper may req11ire, and_ to-victual, man, equip, and furnish the 
said sloop with, and sufficjently for, such service and business, for the term and period of four months from the day 
of the date hereof; and the said Elijah :Mix and George Cooper jointly and severally covenant and agree to and 
with th~ said Joel Skidmore.to'h_ire the said sloop of him, the said Joel Skidm'ore, for the term and period of four 
months aforesaid, and to pay him at the end and expiration of every month, from the day of the date hereof~ the 
monthly sum of $300 for the use and employment· thereof~ it b_eing und.erstood that the said Joel Skidmore is to 
sail in and command the said sloop, and that t_he s.tid monthly payments· are to be in full of all expenses or charges 
whatsoever; and for the faithful performance hereof the said-Joel Skidmore pledges to the said Elijah l\Iix and 
George Cooper the said sloop, her t~ckle, apparel, ancf forniture; and the said Elijah l\lix and George Cooper 
pledge to the said Joel Skidmore the goods, wares, articles, merchandise, and loading that may from time to time 
be oh Qoard of the said sloop or vessel. 

In witness whereof, the said parties to the;<? presents have hereunto set their h~nds and seals· the day and year 
first_ above written. 

Sealed and delivered in presence of 
• HARVEY BUNCE, 

RICHARD SNEDEN. 

Contraot between E. Jllix and ll, Bunce for-ve;sel, ~•c; 

JOEL SKID.MORE, 
~LIJAH l\lJX. 

Articles of agreement made this 10th day of August, in the year of ~ur Lord 1818, between I-larvey Bunce, of 
Huntington, 'Suffolk county, of the one part, and Elijah Mix and George Cooper, of the city of New York, of 

/ the other part, as follows, that is to say: 
. The said Harvey Bunce agrees to employ and use the sloop,called die Brilliant in the service and business of 

the said Elijah Mix and George Cooper, to find from the port of New York, and any ports or places in the State 
of Virginia that the sai'd Elijah Mix and George Cooper may require, and to victual, man, e·quip, and furnjsh the 
said sloop wi~h, and, sufficiently for_, such service and business, fo1· the term of four months from the day of the date 
hereof; and the said Elijah Mix and George Cooper jointly and severally covenant and agree to and with the said 
Harvey Bunce to hire the said sloop of him, the said Harvey Bunce, for the term and period of four months afore
said, and to pay•him at the end and expiration of every montQ, from 1he day of the date hereof, the monthly sum of 
$250 for the use and employ1nent thereof, it being under~tood that the said Harvey Bunce is to sail in and com
mand the said sloop, and tha; the said i:nonthly payments are to be in full of all e.xpenses or charges whatsoever; and 
for the faithful performance hereof the said Harvey Bunce pledges to the said El~jah l\1ix and George Cooper the 
said sloop, her tackle, apparel, and furniture; and the said Elijah Mix and George Cooper pledge to the said Harvey 
Bunce the goods, wares, articles, merchandise, and loading that may from time to time be on board of said sloop. 

In witness whereof, the, said parti~s have hereunto set their hands and sea!'s the day and year first abo\'C 
written. • 

Sealed and delivered in presence of 
' JOEL SKIDlltORE. 

HARVEY BUNCE, 
ELIJAH MIX. 
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Jfr. Calkou1t to Iilr. Butler. 

• DEPARTMEN"r OF WAR, April 30, 1822. 

I have the honor to communicate, herewhh, an additional report of the chief engineer on the subject of .Mr. 
]1.,]ix's contract. ' 

I have the honor·to b~, sir, with great respect, you~ obedient servant, • 
J. C. CALHOUN. 

Hon. JosL'\H BUTLER, 
Chairman of t!te com1!littee rzppointed to-investigate Jlr. Jliix's contract with the United States. 

General Jlacomb to .Jfr. Calhoun. 

Sm: _ ENGINEER DEPARTlllENT, April 30, 1822. 
][ addressed a note this morning_ to General Swift, who arrived last evening, requesting him to examine the 

report made by this department yesterclay on the subject of i\Ir. l\lix's contract, and to state how far it accorded 
with the facts; and, also, any circumstan~es within his knowledge respecting the transaction that may not have been 
embraced in the report. ' 

J[ have just received the answer of General Swift, accompanied by his deposition, and have the honor to transmit 
them herewith. 

I tran;-mit, also, a statement from Commodore Rodgers, respecting the proposal of :Mr. Denison, which, in the 
report of yesterday, was stated to have been mislaid, which he was polita enough to furnish in answer to an application 
on the subject, addressed to him this morning. • ' • • 

! take ·occasion to make here a remark, which should properly have been introduced in my report of yesterday, 
in the answer to the inquiry respecting tht.> quantity of stone which had been delivered under Mr. l\1ix's contract. It 
is, that the contract to this period bas been executed faithfully', and to the satisfaction of the department; and 
that the quantity delivered has, in every instance, been equal to the portion of the appropriation allotted to the 
contract. • 

I have the honor to be, sir, y9ur most obedient servant, , 
ALEX; l\lACOl\IB, ,1laj. Gen., Chief Engineer. 

iHio!J. J. C. Ct.LHOUN, Secrda,-y of War. 

General Su:ift to General ,llacomb. 
Sm: WASHINGTON, April 30, 1822. 

' Yonr letter of this ·A. M.,. submitting for my examinatio·n .a report to the Secretary of ,var from the En
!,!inter Department, dated 29th instant, upon the subject of Mix's ·contract, I have examined, and believe it to be 
correct. Herewith I, enclo,se. yo,u my deposition in relatioµ to the subject. Should tl1e committee ~f Congress 
wish .to have me before them, l am ready to wait upon them, and am to be found at .i\Iajor .J,{oberdeau's, at George-
town. ' • ' 

I remain, your most respectful, humble serva1it, 
J. G. SWIFT. 

Maj. Gen. IIJ..i.co~rn. 

Brigadier General Swift's deposition. 

W.-1.sHJNGTON, April 30, 1822. 
Joseph G. Swift, late of the United t:itates engineers, deposeth and saith, that, in the summer ofl818, he made 

a contract with Elijah Mix, for stone, to be delivered in Hampton Roads, at the Rip Raps. That said contract 
was made upon the best procurable terms, and, as he (the deponent) Uelieves, fifty cents less per perch than could 
Le procured from any other quarter. That good and sufficient' security _was taken of l\Ir. Mix for the faithful execu
tiO!l of his contract, in a penal sum of twice the amount that would in any-case be advanced to him. That, at 
the time of forming th~ contract, this deponeI)t verily believes that Major Christopher Vandeventer had no interest 
whatever in said contract; that said Vandeventer had no sort of control or direction in forming the contract; and 
that the contract was made solely with Mr. i\'.Iix, and with no other person. That, with respect to l\lr.l\Iix's character, 
the deponent had no knowle~ge or intiµ>ation -of any fact or report which impeached his (Mix's) character at the 
time of forming the contract; but that the deponent believed Mix to be weH qualified, from his activity and enter
prise, to fulfil his agreement.' That the deponent has been informed that he :was s·uspected of being interested in 
said contract. Such suspicion is unfounded in truth; he (the deponent) is ,not, and has not at any time been, in
terested in said contract. That, in relation to the statement of the chief engineer, Genna! .Macomb, made to the 
Secretary of ,var on 29th of April instant, about the said contract, it is, to the best of his (the deponent's) know
ledge ·and belief, a true statement of the manner in which the- contract was made and has been conducted; and 
furtlu!r the deponent saith not. 

J. G. SWIFT. 
DrsTRICT OF COLUMBIA, County of lVashington, ss. 

On this 30th day of April, 1822, before the subscriber, one of lhe justices of the peace for tl1e said co1;nty, 
appears J. G. Swift, and makes oath, in due form of law, that the foregoing and above statement, and every matter 
and thing therein contained, is just, true, and c_orrect, to the best of his knowledge .and belie!: 

Subscribed and sworn to before me, 
JOHN N . .MOULDER, Justice of ·Peace. 

Commodore Rodgers to General j]facomb. 
Sm: WASHINGTON, April 30, 1822. 

In answer to your inquiry of this-'date, I have to state, that, previously to Mr. Denison's sending to the En
gineer Department his proposal'to furnish stone for the fortifications constructing at the entrance of Hampton Roads, 
he showed me his calculations with respect to the price at which he thought he could deliver the stone, and asked 
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my opinion as to their correctness. As well as my recollection serves,me, the tender which he showed me was put at 
$3 25 per perch, but at my suggestion he increased it to $3 50. At that time I was under the impression that 
at $3 50 he would not be able to make more than from37f to 50 cents per perch, even with the best management, 
·and nothing without very good management, owing to the high price of freight, quarrying,and loading the vessels; 
the former being, I think, $2 ·2~ to $2 50 per perch, and the latter 70 to 75 cents. • 

I am, sir, very respectfully, Jour obedient servant, 
JOHN RODGERS. 

To Maj. Gen. AuxANDER MACOMB, Oltief Engineer, q-c. o/C· 

P. S. In the above the price of the stone is no\ included; the quarry from which Mr. Denison intended getting 
it belonged to his mothe1·. • 

SIR: WAR DEPARTMEN;, JJJay 1, 1822. 
In reply to your communication of yesterday, I have the honor to enclose a report from the chief engineer, 

.affording the information requested. • 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your mo;i-obedient servant, 

J. C. CALHOUN. 
To the Hon. JosIAH BuTLER, 

Chairman of the committee-of the Ho.use ef Repre_sentatives, on .th~ -Mix contract. 

General Ma~omb tJ the ~ecretary of War. 

SIR: ENGINEER DEPARTMENT, WASHIN~TON, May i', 1822. 
I communicate herewith aJetter of General Swift, in answer to the inquiry made by the hono1·able chair-

man of the select committee appointed to investigate Mr. -Mix's contract. , 
In addition to what General Swift has communicated with regard to Mr. Perley's offer to furnish stone, I have 

to state that I have caused a careful examination to be made -0f the records 9( this office, and find no evidence of 
his Gffer on file; ·and, upon inquiry-of the gen\1.emen attached to the department, I can obtain no recollection or in
formation ·relating to it. As it re15ards the price, it may be proper, in addition to what -was-stated in my report of 
yesterday, to observe, that the contract of Mr. Mix for the delivery of stone-at the Rip Raps and Old Point Com
fort has been invariably construed to mean ,stone of the size and dimensions which the wo,rks require .. Under this 
construction, the contractor is not permitted to deliver any stone of less than one hundred and 'fifty pounds weight, 
to form the mole at the Rip Raps. It is also proper to state that the mole, being erected in the open sea, and in 
eighteen· feet water, very considerable expense attends the delivery of stone for the formation thereof. The 
contractor is compelled to graduate the. mole seven feet above the water, in the formation of which his vessels are 
obliged to be secured between two anchors, in such manner as to be enabled to land their cargoes by means of stages 
from the decks of the vessels to the top of th~ dep,osite. In this situation they are in c'onta~t with the slope -0f the 
mole, subject to constant attrition and thumping against the sharp eqges of the rocks, occasioned by the swell and 
agitation of the ·sea, and thereby exposed to increased wear and injury. • 

I have the honor·to be, very respectfully, sir, your obedient servant, 
, ALEX. MACOMB, Maj. Gen., Cliief Engineer. 

The Hon. J. C. CALHOUN, Secretary of War. 

General Swift to General JJEacomb. 
Sm: , W ASHING'r,oN, May l, 1822. 

In reply to your inquiry whether Mr. Mix was recommended to me as. a suitable contractor, I have to state 
that I never receiv~d any rec.ommendation of· Mr. Mix. My idea of his fitness was derived from his personal deport
ment and conversation, and from having heard him spoken of as 'being an ac,tive and intelligent man of business, 
who had been employed during the late war in annoying the enemy in Chesapeake bay; at which time, as a sailing
master in the United States navy, he had nearly succeeded in an enterprise to blow· up the Plantagenet 74. 

I learn that a Mr. Perley has stated that be made proposals to ·me, in 1818, to s.upply sl'One at Hampton Roads, 
from Aquia creek, at two dollars and fifty cents per perch. I recollect that Mr. Perley did propose to supply 
stone from Aquia, but do not rncollect the price, though it may have been two dollars and fifty cents; but the stone 
at Aquia is freestone, and not fit to form a foundation under water, and would not have been used for that purpose 
at any price. Whether Mr. Perley made written or verbal proposals to me, I do not remember; but my impres
sion is, that ,the communication was a few moments' conversation. • 

I remain, your respectful, humble servant, 

Major General MAcoirn. 

I 
J. G. SWIFT. 

Sm: DEPARTlllENT oF WAR, 111ay 4, 1822. 
I have the honor to transmit, herewith, through you, to the committee appointed to investigate the contract 

·between the United States and Mr. •Mix, a report, accompanied by documents, from Major General Macomb, the 
chiat engineer, of thrs date. 

I have the honor to be, sir, with the highest respect, yom· most obedient servant, 
' J. C. CALHOUN. 

Hon J oStAtt BUTLER, Chairman of the committee, o/C· 

L~tter from-General 4JEaco.mb to J. C.- Calhoun . 

. Sm: ENGINEER O~P . .\:RT!\lENT, May 4, 1822. 
·I have the honor to transmit,-herewith, a deposition from General ·Swiff, dated: the 3d instant; a letter 

-fr-0m Colonel Bomfotd to ·General· Sw-ift, dated· the 3d instant; a letter fr.om Captain Smith· to General Swift, dated 
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the 2d instant, to which is attacl1ed the deposition of Captain SJnith; another letter from Captain Smith to this 
department, ofthis,dnte; a statement from .Mr. Steuart of yesterday's date; and a letter from Colonel \Vadsworth 
to the SecrP-tary of \Var, dated·the 23d of July, 1818;_ all of which, ha_ve reference to the investigation of l\:lr. 
Mix's contract with the United States now pending, and are respectfully submitted: . • , 

Hon. J. C. CALHOUN; Secretary of War. 
ALEX. MACOMB, Maj. Gen., Chief Enginee,·. 

Joseplt G~ Swift's deposition. 

. C1TY oF \V ASHINGTON, May 3, 1822. 
Joseph G. Swift deposeth and saith, that he has been informed that it has been stated by Mr. Perley and others 

to the committee of Congress who are examining l,\Ir. Mix's contract, that proposals were made to him, the.said 
Swift, in 1818, to furnish stone at Hampton Roads for a less sum than three dollars a perch. Said Swift saith 
that there was no bid whatever made to him by Mr. Perley, nor by any other person, for Potomac stone, nor fo~ 
any other stone, (save freestone • of Aquia, which is not proper for foundations under water,) for a less sum than 
three dollars a perch. This deponent further saith that, to the best of his knowledge and beliet~ all the bids which 
he received for stone are mentioned in the report of the Engineer Department of 29th April, 1822, with the excep-
tion of Aquia, as above stated. • 

J. G. SWIFT. 

DISTRICT OF C0Lu11mu, Washington county, ss. 
On this 3d • day of May, 1822, before the subscriber, one of the just\ces of the peace for the said county, 

personally appears J. G. Swift, and makes oath, in due form of Jaw, 1hat the foregoing and above statement, and 
every matter and thing therein .contained; is just, true, and correct~ to the best of his knowledge and belief. 

Subscribed and sworn to before 
JOHN N. MOULDER, Justice of the' Peace. 

Captain Smith to General Jiacnmb. 
Sm: \VAsHINGTON, jJfay 4, 1822._ 

I omitted, in my Jetter to General Swift of the 2d· instant, to state that, in the conversation to which it 
refers, l\Ir. Perley had told me his proposal for supplying stone at two dollars and fifty cents per perch was offered 
after he had received General Swift's Jettel.4, in whiilh his proposal for furnishing bill freestone at twelve doJJars 
per ton had been rejected. 

l\1y determination to call on Mr. Perley was occasioned by the following circumstances: Having understood 
that the quarries on Aquia' and Potomac creeks were several miles distant from water carriage, I caJJed on Mr.· ' 
Blagden, the superintendent of stone work at the Capitol, who was stated to be well informed as to the situation of 
all those quarries, to ascertain the facts in the ca~e, and particularly with respect to the quarry at which Mr. Perley 
was established; iqtending, if the information previously rec1:Jived should be confirmed by Mr. Blagden, to show 
that the land carriage alone from the quarries to the place where it would be shipped, of the stone contemplated 
by the proposal of .Mr. Perley, would have cost more than the rate of that proposal. I learned from Mr. Blagden 
that Mr. Perley had been at different quari;ies, and that, one of them was only a quarter of a mile distant from 
water carriage. I then determined t-0 call upon Mr. Perley, with a view merely to ascertain from what quarry he 
intended to supply the stone. Nothing was more remote from my expectation than 'that the interview would have 
led to the disclosures which have been detailed in my letter i:o General Swift. • 

I am, sir, very respectfully; your obedient servant, 
• J. L. SMITH, Captain corps of Engineers. 

1\lajor General l\lAt;;ojlfB, Chief Engineer. 

Colollel Bamford to General Swift. 
Sm: \V.-1,smNGTON, JIIay 3, 1822. 

Herewith I annex a brief of my knowledge of Mr. F. Perley, together with my recoJlection of the price of 
stone in the years 1817 and 1818, deliverable at the fortifications near the entrance of the Chesapeake. 

To the best of my i,-ecoJJection, within the tim'e aJ,ove noted Mr. F. P.erley caJJed upon me with a request that I 
would introduce him to you; his object, he stated, was to obtain a contract! or some employment connected with 
the supply of stone for the fortifications on the Chesapeake. From my knowledge of him while he was quarrying 
marble for the Capitol, wherein he exhibited both capacity and industry, and having also been recommended to 
me by l\Ir. R. Leckie, I made no hesitation in complying with his wishes, 

On the subject of the prices of stone, about the time above stated l had a conversation with Mr. R. Leckie, a 
very experienced and intelligent mason, in whosJ:) judgment I continue to entertain great confidence, who showed 
me an estimate which he had made, which, to the best of my recollection, did not materially vary from two dollars 
and fifty cents for sand or inferior stone, and three doJlars and fifty cents for the Potomac granite. I recollect at 
the time to have expressed my surprise at the apparent extravagance of the calculation; that was, however, removed 
by an explanation of the items, particularly that of t}le cost of the freight from the quarries to the fortifications. 

The above I ha,,e no objection to depose to, if required. 
RespectfuJly, I remain your most obedient and humble servant, 

G; BOMFORD. 
General J. G. SwIFT. 

Deposition of ,ilfr. Steuai·t. 
GEORGETOWN, May 3, 1822. 

About the time that the contract for stone for the Rip Ifaps was entered into with Mr. Mix, in conversation 
with Mr. John B'aker, to whom I had previously rented extensive quarries of stone on the Potomac, above George
town, he informed me ofl\Ir. l\Iix having obtained the contract, and stated that he yet expected to furnish the stone, 
as it was impossible for any man to furnish it at the price contracted for, viz: three dollars per perch; and that his pro
posals, being lower than any except Mr. Mix's,-w.ould entitle him to a preference in the event of Mr. Mix finding that 
he could not comply; and went into a detailed calculation as_ to the cost, from which it was evident that, upon the 
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most sanguine calculation, fifteeµ cents per perch only would remain to compensate him for his labor; and to cover 
the variety of contingencies to which all .such contracts are invariably liable; and that it was from his long prac
:ice in the quarrying business, his having all the necessary scows and implements on hand, and from his• personal 
knowledge of thP. persons with whom he would have to deal, that he calculated upon the fifteen cents, and t~t he did 
not believe it possible for any other man to save· himself at the price he had oflered; and, from my own knowledge 
of the ('Ost of the stone at the water's edge, and of the price of transportation, I felt confident that any other man 
but Mr. Baker would have sustained a loss of twenty-five cents at least upon Mr. Mix's contract. The result, 
however, so far, appears very different, owing to the very. unexpected and rapid fall in the price of labor 
and transportation, which, I think, occurred within the first year of the contract; and to a ·very judicious purchase 
of a ,quarry by Mr. Mix; and it is from these causes solely that I am convinced Mr. Mix has derived his profit 
and been saved from ruin; and I do not hesitate to state that I would not have taken the contract off Mr. Mix's 
hands for $25,000, though the stone in the quarry would have cost me nothing. ' 

WILLIAM STEUART. 
DISTRICT OF CoLUllIBIA, TVasMngton county, ss. • • 

On this 3d day of May, 1822, before the subscribe~, on~ of the'j~stices of" the pe~c~ (or the said county, pe1·
sonally appears "William Steuart, and makes oa!h; in. due form of law, that the foregoing statement, and every 
matter and thing therein contained, is, to the best of his knowledge and belief, just, true, and correct. 

Subscribed and sworn-to before • ' 
JOHN N. MOULDER; Justice of the Peace. 

Sm: ORDNANCE.OFFICE, July 23, 1818. 
Understanding Lieutenant Mix, formerly of the navy~ has made applic~tion for the .situation of military 

storekeeper, I should be much pleased if be could be appointed to the arsenal on the Hudson, near Troy, no store
keeper having yet been assigned to that post. The commanding officer at that station has been obliged to attend lo 
the duties of storekeeper, and transmit the quarterly returns. The,re being a great deal of business to be done there, 
an active storekeeper, well acquainted. with business, will be particularly useful, and is_, it may b,e said, indispensable. 

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, sir, your obedient servant, 
DECIUS WADSWORTH, Cofonel of Ordnance. 

Hon. J. C. CALHOUN. 

Sm: ~NGINE~R. DEJ,'ART.illENT, WASlIINGT~N, !,fay 6, 1822. 
In reply to,your letter of this day, desiring " to know what amount, or part, of the appropriation of 1821 

for fortifications was_ applied or allotted to the contract of Mr. Mix for that -year," I have the honor to state that 
forty thousand eight hundred and six dollars was the sum so -allotted; and it is presumed that the said sum was so 
applied, as the balance in the hands of the agent was but eight dollars on the last settlement. The accounts being 
with the Military Cornmittee1 they cannot be referred to at this time. 

1 have the honor to be, very respectfully, sir, your most obedient servant, 
. ALEXANDER i\'.IACOlVIB, .lJiaj. 'Gen., Ckief Engineer. 

To the Hon. JOSIAH BUTLER, • . , , 

Chairman of the committee appointe_d to invest·igate lllr . .Uli1;'s ·contrricf. 

Sm: WASHINGTON, April 27, 1822. 
,fo conformity with the request contained in your letter of the 23d instant, I have the honor to transmit a 

statement of the money paid to Mr. E. Mix under his contract of the 5th of April, 1818, and to others, as sub
contractors under the said Mix, and showing the dates of the several payments. The original vouchers are sent, 
which you will have the goodness to return whe1;1 no longer necessary. 

I remain, with_respect, &c. 
WILLIAM H. CRAWFORD. 

Hon. J osrAH BUTLER, Cltainn<tn of a select comm~ttee. 

Statement o_f payments made to Elijalt llfix and otlters undc. his contract for the delivery of stone at Old .!Point 
Comfort and t!te Rip Rap S!wals, dated 5th April, 1818. , c . , 

Date. To whom paid. · By whom paid. Perches of stone. Amount. 

1818. 
\V irran t·issued by Secretary August , s, Elijah ,Mix, 

of \Var, of this date, on 
account of fortifications, $10,000 00 

Novembe1· IO, Elijah Mix, James Maurice, 2,187! atS3 6,563 25 
December IO, Elijah Mix, James M~urice, l,210ir 3,632 25 

1819. 
January 4, 'Elijah Mix, James Maurice. 218 654 00 
March 10, Elijah Mix, James Maurice, 153 459 00 
March 6, Elijah Mix, James Maurice. 561¼ 1,683 75 
April 19, Elijah Mix, James Maurice, 340 3-25 1,020 36 
May 10, Elijah Mix, James Maurice. 198 594 00 
May 10, Elijah Mix, • James Maurice, 423 10-25 1,270 20 
June 10, Elijah M_ix, James Maurice, 1,040 8-25 3,120 96 
.lune 10, Elijah Mix, James Maul'ice, 1,507 11-25 4,522 32 
July 1, Elijah Mix. James Maurice, 1,295 13-25 3,886 56 
July I, Elijah Mix, James Maurice, 2,192 11-25 6,577 32 
August 1, Elijah Mix, James Maurice, 1,145 16-25 3,436 92 
August 1, Elijah Mix, - - James Maurice, 570 14-25 1,711 68 
Septembel" 1~ E. Adams, attorney of Mix, James Maurice,· ,1,094 11-25 3,283 32 
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Date. 

1819. 
September 
September 
September 
September 
September 
October 
October 
December 

1820. 
February 
April 

April 
April 
April 
May 
June 
May 
July 
August 
September 
September 
September 
September 
December 
December 

April 
April 
April 
June 

1821. 

June 
August 
August 
August 
August 
August 
September 
November 
November 
December 
December 
December 
December 
December 
December 
December 

1822. 
January 
January 
March 
Ma1·ch 
March 
March 

4, 
30, 
30, 
30, 
30. 
30, 
30, 
31, 

28, 
28, 

28, 
28, 
28, 
12, 
3, 

31, 
31, 
25, 
5, 
5, 
5, 
5, 

31, 
31, 

28, 
28, 
28, 
8, 
8, 
8, 
8, 

27, 
27, 
27. 
30, 
13, 
13, • 
5, 
5, 

11, 
11, 
11, 
11, 
12, 

12, 
20, 
13, 
25, 
27, 
30, 

STATEMENT-Continued. 

To whom paid. 

Elijah Mix, - -
Elijah Mix, - -
E. Adams, his attorney, -
Elijah Mix, - -
Elijah Mix, - -
Elijah Mix, - -
E. Adams, his attorney, -
Elijah r..1ix, , - -

E. Adams, his attorney• -
R. Sneden, attorney of E. 

Adams, agent of Samuel 
Cooper, - • -

Same, - -
Same, - -
Same, - -
Same, - -
Same, - -
Elijah Mix, - -
Elijah Mix, - -
Elijah Mix, - -
Elijah Mix, - -
Elijah Mix, - • 
Elijah Mix, - -
Elijah Mix, - -
Elijah Mix, - -
Elijah Mix, - -

Howes Goldsborough & Co. 
Howes Goldsborough & Co. 
Elijah Mix, - -
Elijah Mix, - .-

, Elijah Mix, - -
Howes Goldsborough & Co. 
R. C. Jennings, - • -
Elijah: Mix, - -
Elijah Mix, - -
Elijah Mix. - -
Howes Goldsborough & Co. 
Howes Goldsborough & Co. 
Howes Goldsborough & Co. 
Robert C. Jennings, -
Robert C. Jennings, -
Elijah Mix, - -
Elijah Mix, - -
Elijah Mix, - -
Elijah Mix, - -
Elijah Mix, - -

Robert C. Jennings. -
Howes Goldsborough & Co. 
Elijah Mix, - -
Elijah Mix, - -
Elijah Mix, - -
Elijah Mix, - -

By whom paid. 

James Maurice, 
James Maurice, 
James Maurice, 
James Maurice, 
James Maurice, 
James Maurice, 
James Maurice, 
James Maurice, 

James Maurice, 

James Maurice, 
James Maurice, 
James Maurice, 
James Maut'ice. 
James Maul'ice, 
James Maurice, 
James Maurice, 
James Maul'ice, 
James Maurice, 
James Maurice, 
James Maut'ice, 
James M1>urice, 
James Maurice, 
James Maurice, 
James Maurice, 

James Maurice, -
James Maurice, -
James Maurice, -
James Maurice, -
James Maurice, -
James Maurice, -
James Maurice, -
James Maurice, -
James Maurice, -
James Maurice, -
James MauricP, -
Colonel Charles Gratiot. -
Colonel Charles Gratiot, -
Colonel Charles Gratiot, -
Colonel Charles Gratiot, -
Colonel Charles Gratiot, -
Colonel Charles Gratiot, -
Colonel Charles Gratiot, -
Colonel Charles Gratiot, -
Colonel Chal"les Gratiot, -

Colonel Charles Gratiot, -
Colonel Charles Gratiot, -
Colonel Charles Gratiot, -
Colonel Charles Gratiot, -
Colonel Charles Gratiot, -
Colonel Charles Gi-atiot, -

Perches of stone. 

8,687 4-25 
4,319 23-25 
2,017 1-25 

906 17-25 
567 19-25 

3,885 
1,606 
5,456 22-25 

551 4-25 

266 3-25 
789 3-25 

2,184 24-25 
985 16-25 

1,252 6-25 
1,242 3-25 

10,170 1-25 
7,504 5-25 

58 14-25 
2,173 6-25 
1,770 14-25 
1,691 20-25 
2,334 10-25 
1,772 18-25 
1,562 

1,005 23-25 
505 20-25 
417 9-25 

1,735 9-25 
33 10-25 

329 44-100 
762 12-100 
254 4-100 

1,242 40-100 
407 68-100 
622 6-25 
445 84-100 
381 8-100 

68 12-100 
162 8-100 
284 20-100 

44 64-100 
427 60-100 
155 16-100 
40 60-100 

116 48-100 
36 

143 64-100 
119 84-1-00 
36 18·25 

294 40-100 

Amount. 

$26,061 48 
12,959 76 
6,051 12 
2,730 04-
1,703 28 

11,655 00 
4,815 00 

16,370 64-

1,653 48 

798 36 
2,367 36 
6,554 89 
2,956 92 
3.756 7~ 
3;726 36 

30,510 12 
22,512 ,60 

175 68 
6,519 72 
5,311 68 
5,075 40 
7,003 20 
5,318 16 
4,686 00 

3,017 76 
1,517 52 
1,252 08 
5,206 08 

100 20 
988 32 

2,286 36 
762 12 

3,727 20 
1,223 04 
1.866 72 
1~337 52 
1,143 24 

204 36 
486 24 
852 60 
133 92 

1,282 80 
465 48 
121 80 

349 44 
108 00 
430 92 
359 52 
110 16 
883 20 

87,964¾&10-25 273,895 45 

From which deduct the advance of $10,000, the first item in this statement, that sum having been 
accounted for in the years 1819 and 1820, by stoppages made by the agent of fortjfications, - 10,000 oo 

Total amount paid to E. Mix, - - - - - - $263,895 45 
as far as the accounts have been rendered, being for 87,964f and 10-25 perches stone, at $3 per 
perch. 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, THIRD A,un1ToR's OFFICE, Jlpril 26, 1822. 
PETER HAGNER, Jluditor. 

DEAR Sm: " WASHINGTON, May 7, 1822. 
Will you,do me the favor to correct my letter and report of payments in the case of E. Mix, so far as if 

regards the date of his contract, which the clerk mistook, and put down in the letter 5th .April, 1818; and in the 
caption of the statement, 5th April, instead of the 25th July, 1818, the correct date of that contract. I have before 
reported the error, but it may not have been altered in the cases above mentioned, and, if not, it might lea.d to mis-
understanding. , ' 

Very truly, dear sir, yours, • 

Hon. J. W. CAMPBELL, House of Representatfoes. 
P. HAGNER .. 

58 a 
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MILITARY AFFAIRS. 

Deposition of JJ[r. Baker. 

[No. 234. 

John ,v. Baker, of Georgetown, on oath, declares that, as near as he can recollect, in the latter part of the 
year 1817, or first of 1818, he heard that the \Var Department was about to make a contract for the delivery of 
stone at the Rip Raps, but never saw any advertisement for proposals. That he has been engaged in getting out 
stone from the quarries near Georgetown for,fifteen years. That he bought the stone in the quarries. That he 
informed Mr. William O'Neale, who, he understood, talked of making proposals, that he would furnish stone on 
the deck of his vessels for one dollar per perch. That deponent has never been much employed in freighting stone, 
but heard that the freight was estimated by some persons at two dollars per perch in 1818. That the deponent, 
however, believes that a person having suitable vessels, and making it his business, might.have freighted stone in 
1818 at one dollar and seventy-five cents per per~h, delivered at the Rip Raps. . That the deponent has been 

• employed by Mr. Mix in getting stone, and putting it on vessels for the Rip Raps, which was of the kind called 
rough stone. That Mr.' Mix freighted the stone in his own vessels .in 1818, and gave <leponent one dollar per 
perch for the same in his vessels. That Mr. Mix, in 1819, had stone freighted to the Rip Raps for one dollar and 
fifty cents per perch; aud paid deponent, in the first of 1819, eighty-five cents per perch, and in the latter part 
seventy-five cents per perch; and, in 1820, sixty-eight cents per perch, for the stone. That Mr. Mix pays. no\•; 
one dollar and twenty-five cent;; for the freight of stone to the Rip Raps, by the perch. 

JOHN W. BAKER. 
Sworn and subscribed before me, this 30th April, 1822, 

DAN. RAPINE, Justice of the Peace. 

Deposition of Samuel Cooper. 
Samuel Cooper, in the office of the adjutant general, on oath, declares that he has been informed that Mr. James 

Oakley, of New York, and Samuel Cooper, his father, were sureties for'Mr. Mix, in the contract he made with the War 
Department in 1818, and that he believes Mr. Oakley is esteemed a man of large property; that he, the deponent, 
is a brother-in-law of Mix, but did not'. know much about the property of the said Mix, though he thinks he was 
not considered a man of much property at the time he made the contract. Major Vandeventer, chief clerk in the 
War Department, married a sister of the deponent, and became acquainted with Mr. Mix in 1815, who, before 
he took the contract aforesaid, resided in the city of New York, and soon after removed to Georgetown, in the 
District of Columbia, where he now lives. The deponent does not know whether the said Mix possesses much pro
perty, and says that he is not engaged in any occupation'° except in carry~ng on his contract, and some speculation. ' 

SAMUEL COOPER, JuN. 
Sworn and subscribed before me, this 30th April, 1822, 

DANIEL RAPINE, Jus. Peace. 

Statement of Jfessrs. Bassett and New, members of the House, in relation to stone in the vicinity of the Rip Raps. 
MAY 2, 1822. 

Being requested by Mr. Butler, the chairman of a committee, to state what I know rel?tive to the quantity of stone 
to be found on the banks of York river and its branches, I do certify that, at Yorktown, which is about forty miles from 
the Rip Raps, there is a large body of newly formed limestone, rather soft when first taken from the bed, but hard
ens on exposure to the air, or in water. This stone shows itself on the bank for fwo miles and upwards. Its extent 
into the bank has never been proved. Some stone has been taken from this place to the Rip Raps, as I have been 
told. Twenty miles higher up the river, there is a bed of stone called, with us," iron mine stone," a sandstone mixed 
with iron ore. Of the quantity to be obtained here, I cannot say; though I presume, or believe, it is not very con
siderable; and that kind of stone, as far as I have observed it, is generally small. I was never at this point. Ten 
or twelve miles higher up the river, there is mo1-e of the same kind of stone, but very inconsiderable in quantity. 
\Vith these exceptions, there is no stone, that I know of, on the branch~s of those rivers, below, tide water. It is 
certain I have never seen any granite below tide water, and it is some distance above before you come to any con-
siderable quancity. , , 

BURWELL BASSETT. ' 
From my knowledge of the lower part;; of the State of Virginia, I perfectly agree with Colonel Bassett' in the 

foregoing statement. 
ANTHONY NEW. 

Interrogatories to Colonel Bamford. 
Were you'acquainted with Frederick Perley i~ 1817 or 1818; and, if so, did you recommend him to General 

Swift as a suitable person to contract for the delivery o( stone at the _Rip Raps or Point <?omfort1 
At the request of Frederick Perley, I introduced him to General Swift, and recommended him as a suitable per 

son for furnishing stone for the fortifications on the Chesapeake. 
G. BOMFORD, Lieut. Col. on ordnance duty. 

Deposition of Howes Goldsborough. 
About the time·the fortifications were about to be commenced-at Old Point Comfort and the Rip Raps, I acci

dentally went down the bay with General Swift and some of the corps of engineers, who were about making a sur
vey preparatory to the erection of those forts. 

I perfectly well recollect having a conversation with General Swift as to the difficulty of procuring stone from 
the Chesapeake bay; I advised him to i:iend an officer to Havre de ,Grace, to view the'quarries of stone in that quar
ter; he said large quantities of stone 'Yould be wanted, of a good quality, and that he was desirous of getting it on 
the cheapest and best-possible terms. He did send an officer, who reported favorably of the quarries: In order to 
test the expense of procuring the stone, I believe he chartered vessels and hired men here, to get out a few cargoes 
to be delivered at the works, which, I afterwards understood, cost from three to four dollars per perch; at this time 
the price of freigl,t, labor, &c. was high. I shortly afterwards understood he made a contract with Elijah Mix for 
one hundred and fifty thousand perches of stone, at three dollars per perch, which I well recollect at that time was 
considered a very bad contract for Mix, and such a one as I at that time_ would not have made, and I think would 
have been ruinous to the contractor, had not an unprecedented fall in the price of freights, labor, provision, &c. 

' taken place. 
\Vhen this fall in prices took place ( of at least one-halt) in freight;;, labor, provision, &c., and in consequence of a 

prospect of their falling still lower, I determined, as I lived near the quarries, and owned vessels, to endeavor to pur-
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chase a part of this contract, which I effected by a purchase from Samuel Cooper, of the city of New York, of the re
maining part of the fourth of said contract, purchased by said Samuel Cooper of Major Vandeventer, and by him 
bought of l\lix some time after the contract was taken by Mix from the Government, as I always understood. I did 
contract to deliver the stone at Fort Calhoun for two dollars and sixty cents per perch; by this contract, had not freight, 
&c. fallen to those unprecedented low prices, I must have lost a large sum of money. Since making this purchase 
of .l\lajor Cooper, and having some difficulties with Mix, my purchase has been recognised by the Government, to 
whom I have given bonds, with security, and am now acting as a contractor with the Government. 

HOWES GOLDSBOROUGH. 
MARYLAND, Harford county, ss, 

On this 2d day of .l\Iay, 1822, personally appeared before the subscriber, a justice of the peace for said 
county, Howes Goldsborough, and made oath on the Holy Evangelists of Almighty God that the foregoing state-
ment is correct, to the best of his knowledge and belief. • 

Sworn before BENNETT BARNES. 
Statement of lJiajor Vandcvente;. 

l\Iajor Vandeventer states, that he did not, in any way whatever, influence the Engineer Department to give 
the contract to l\lr .. l\lix; nor has he, directly or indir-ectly, exercised any control over its execution: that, some time 
after the formation of the contract, he became interested in it, from permitting said Mix, through motives of friend
ship, arising from his connexion with him by marriage, to use his name to raise funds to execute his contract; and 
that his principal inducement to participate in it ultimately, was in order to secure himself against any loss which 
might result from permission to use his name for the purpose above stated, he being under apprehension at the time 
that there was well-founded danger of such loss, of averting wh.ich there was no other means: that he felt a soli
citude that any one connected with him, having any engagement with_ the public, should faithfully execute it: that, 
about the time he became interested, he asked the Secretary of War whether it would be improper for him to invest 
money in the said contract: that the Secretary replied that it would not he illegal, as there was no law to pro
hibit it; but it might expose him (Major Vandeventer) to improp.er insinuations, and would, therefore, be injurious: 
that, on much reflection, after he had become concernea, and believing his participation was not agreeable to the 
Secretary of War, he decided to divest himself of all interest in the contract, which he accordingly did, in a few 
months: that at the time l\Ir. l\1ix made the c8ntract, he did not know of any charges against his character, which 
'went to implicate his integrity: that he did not know him before 1815, when he became connected by marriage, 
as, during nearly the whole of the late war, be was confined-as a hostage in Canada: that, after he made acquaint
ance with him, he did not remain in New York more than eighteen months, when he was ordered southward, whence 
he returned to assume the duties of his present station, in the fall of 1817: that, when he purchased the half of 
the contract, he ·became liable, as a# consideration to Mr. Mix, for one-half of the debts against the contract, the 
whole amount of which was estimated at about $18,000: that he afterwards sold to Mr. Mix one-half of his purchase 
on the same terms, and the remainder of his interest to Mr, Cooper; and that, when the accounts growing out of 
the subject shall be adjusted, he may eventually realize 1rom three to four thousand dollars. 

The above statement was submitted to the committ~e by Major V:-andeventer, and written ,by him. 
JOSIAH BUTLER. 

Deposition of Edgar Patterson. 
With respect to the contract made by the \Var Department with Mr. Mix, to furnish stone. for the Rip Raps, I 

know hnt little, except from hearsay. • _ 
I never knew that such a contract was to be given out until after it was made with l\.Ir. Mix. No person ever 

applied to me to know at what price I would furnisft such stone, until about a year after the contract was made 
-;vith .i\Ir. Mix. 

EDGAR PATTERSON. 
Interrogatories to 11:lr. Patterson. 

Question. How long have you resided in Georgetown? \Vas it generally known in this city that General l\.Ia
f0n and yourself were the owners of extensive stone quarries? 

Answer. I have resided in Georgetown about twenty-two years. I believe it is pretty generally known that 
General John Mason and myself are the principal quarry owners on the tide, water of the Potomac. 

Question. What is the lowest price at which you would have been willing to contract for the delivery of stone 
at the Rip Raps? ' 

Answer. Not being myself engaged in the stone quarrying qqsiness at the time the contract was made, I am 
not able to say what the cost of delivering such stone would have been. I would now be glad to contract to deliver 
a similar quantity and quality of stone for $100,000. less. 

On the 31st April, 1822, bef~re me, appeared Edgar Patterson, and made oath that the statements signed by 
him are true, and that the -answers to the succeeding questions are true, to the best of his belief. 

DANL. RAPINE, Justice of the Peace. 

l\Ir. Patterson further states, this 2d day of May, 1822, that he has hired stone freighted to Old Point Comfort, 
in 1820, for $1 12 to $1 37½ per perch, and that they were large building stone; also, that he has been informed 
that stone has been freighted for Mr. Mix for $1 per perch; and he believes that in 1818 stone might have been 
freighted to Point Comfort or the Rip Raps for $1 50 per perch. 

J[r. 11Iason to llir .. Butler. 
Srn: ANALOSTAN IsLAND, J.1Iay 2, 1822. 

The letter you did me the honor to addr;ss me on the 30th ultimo came yesterday to hand. 
I will readily proceed fo answer the inquiries of the committee in which you preside. I have no recollection 

that I received any information from the Department of \Var of a contract to be made for the delivery of stone at the 
Rip Raps in 1818. Early in the month of December of that ye.ar, there appeared in the public prints an adver
tisem~nt, by t~e ~ommandant of engi~eers, inviting pr?posals to be made 'Yithin som? two or three months for a large 
quantity of butldmg stone, to be delivered at Old Pomt Comfort, for which I put m proposals. Having, previous 
to the reception of your letter, received an application from the Engineer Department for information on that sub
ject, I have furnish·ed it with a statement of the transaction, a !copy of which it seems to be proper, mider the 
circumstances, that I should transmit to you; and you will accordingly, sir, find it enclosed, -

I have the honor to be, sir, your most obedient servant, J. l\.JASON. 

Hon. Josu.H BuTLER, Chairman of a committee of H. of R. 
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In the year 1819, in consequence of an advertisement from the Engineer Department, I made proposals to fur
nish a very considerable quantity of building stone at Old Point Comfort, on the Chesapeake, of the sort of granite 
usually found about the falls of our rivers, as will be se~n by the letter I addressed to Colonel Armistead, a copy 
of which follows: • 

Sm: . GEORGE~OWN, February 27, 1819. 
In consequence of your advertisement of the 2d of December last, I beg leave to offer to deliver, at Old 

Point C9mfort, 80,000 perch:is of building stone, from my quarries in this neighborhood, of such quality as has 
been heretofore received from them at that place and at Fort Washington, for the public use, at $4 per perch, • 
provided suitable provision is made for receiving the stone, and guarding against the delay of the vessels employed 
in the transportation of it; and that such advances are made, on satisfactory security, as will enable me to prosecute 
the business to advantage. 

Very respectfully, I have the honor to be, sir, your most obedient servant, 
J. MASON. 

Colonel WALKER K. ARMISTEAD, Lieut .. Col. Com'dnt Engineers, Washington. 

ANA'.LOSTAN IsLAND, May l, 1822. 
Having been in the habit, for more than twenty..'..five y~ars, of disposing of stone in various ways from extensive 

quarries owned by me in this neighborhood, and knowing from personal experience all the minutire of the business, 
I thought myself competent to estimate the ratei! at which this material could be deliver.id aHhe place designated; 
and, founding my calculations on the prices of freight, labor, provisions, and other necessary supplies, prevailing at 
that time, I well remember thatl when I put my name to the proposals, sent in as above shown, it was on a con
viction t~at at a price less· thal\ that named by me there would not be left a profit sufficient to indemnify me for 
the time, labor, and risk of casualties necessarily attendant on an enterprise of that nature, and growing out of the 
employment of as many agents, and men, and vessels, and the purchase of as large supplies, as would be required 
by a punctual fulfilment of such a ·con(ract. Others, howev~r, it appears, estimated differently; and the contract 
was given to a bid lower than mine. 

J. :MASON. 

Honorable William H. Crawford to the Hon. Josiah Butler, relative to the transfer of funds from the Gulf of 
Mexico to Norfolk. 

SIR: TREASURY DEPARTJIIENT, April 3, 1822. 
In reply to your letter of the 2d instant, received this morning, requesting mr;, to " inform the select com

mittee on Mix's contract whether the contract, as stated in the enclosed, was considered as entered into on the 5th 
of April,.1818, or so entered of record; also, you will inform the committee who applied to you for your appro
bation in transferring money in the hands of an.agent of the Government for the fortifications-in the Gulf to the 
Chesapeake," I have the honor to state that no contract was enclosed in the said letter; but the Second Comptroller 
reports that the contract filed in his office is dated the 25th of July, 1818; and the Thir!l Auditor states the same 
fact, and adds that, if any other date has been given to it in .his statements, it is an error. 

In reply to the latter part of your letter, I have the honor to state that Major Vandeventer, chief clerk of the 
War Department, called at this office, and requested that funds, which were in the hands of the agent for forti
fications upon the Gulf of Mexico, might be transferred to Norfolk. 1 informed him that if the agent would depo
site at New Orleans, or at the·Bank of Tombigbe~, any sum which the ,var Department wished to be transferred 
to Norfolk, I would have the amount transferred as requested. 

The idea of transferring money from one account to another was not understood by me to be involved in the 
transaction. It was a mere transfer of money from o.ne place to another, and not from one account to another. 
The funds intended to bo transferred had not only been drawn from the Treasury, but had been placed by the 
Secretary in the hands of the agent for fortifications, and was, in no possible manner, subject to my control. It 
was, however, still public money, which the Bank of the United States was bound to transfer-under the instructions 
and direction of the Secretary of _the Treasury. , , . 

I have no recollection that any other person applied to me on this subject, nor do I recollect that any conver
sation ever occurred between the chief of the corps of engineers and me on this subject. According to my present 
recollection of the transaction, Major Vandeventer called twice at the Departn;ient; the first time when the Secretary 
was in the. city, and the second during his absence; but it is possible that I may be incorrect as to the first. -

' I remain, with respect, your mosi: obedient servant, 
WM. H. ·CRA \VFORD. 

Hon. JosIAH BUTLER, Chairman of Select Committee. 

CITY AND COUNTY OF NEW y ORK, ss: 
Deposition of John Hon,e. 

John Hone, of the said city and county of New York, merchant, being duly swqrn, deposeth and saith, that 
some time near the close of the year one thousand eight hundred and ten, Samuel Stilwell, then of the city of New 
York, and now deceased, called at the counting-house of Hones & Town, (to which firm the undersigned belonged,) 
and expressed a wish to speak alone and in private·with this deponent. He then exhibited, while apart with this 
deponent, a small part of a strip of paper which appeared to be a note or bill, and, showing an endorsement on the 
back of said paper, asked the deponent if tbat was the end9rsement of any member of the firm, or whether it was 
·the hand-writing of any on~ of the .firm. To this question the deponent answered that it was his hand-writing, and 
that the name of the firm was genuine. To this remark the said Stilwell replied," that is enough," "or I am satis
·fied." This deponent, thinking this kind of conduct very singular, immediately insisted on seeing the paper on 
which the name of the said firm was so written, and, after some difficulty, obtained a sight of the same, and found 
that it was a promissory note, drawn by Elijah Mix, in favor of Hones & Town, and. apparently endorsed in the 
hand-writing of the said firm. The exact amount this deponent does not recollect, but thinks it was between 
$1,500 and $2,500. Immediately on seeing the said note, this deponent discovered that'it was a piece of paper, 
two edges of which were green, and tht1 other two white, an'd expr€ssed a belief that it had been rut out of a receipt 
book. This deponent then declared that he had never signed such a note; that the firm of Hones & Town had 
never endorsed such a note, and that the whole w?s a forgery, and the ~vhole transaction fraudulent, or to that 
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effect. This deponent then went to the police office of the city of New York, an'd informed against the said Elijah 
Mix, as a man guilty of forgery,tand liable to be proceeded against as a criminal. ,It was a fact generally reported at 
the time, as this deponent believes, that l\1ix was guilty of forgery. ' 

JOHN HONE. 
Sworn before me, this2dl\fay, 1822. 

W. P. VAN NESS, 
Judge of the District Court l!. S. for the southern district of New York. 

William Van Hook's Deposition. 
CITY .4.ND COUNTY OF NEW y ORI{, ss: 

William Van Hook, of the city of New York, counsellor-at-law, being duly sworn, doth depose and say, 
that, during· the part of the year 1810 commencing with April, and until after February session, 1811, the Hon. 
Cadwallader D. Colden, now a µiember of Congress from this city, was the district attorney of this State for the 
district in which this city and county were included, and that the deponent, who had been a clerk in his office, was 
employed by him to conduct the detail of the business of said office of district attorney. That deponent well re
members drawing, in the month of January or February, 1811, an indictment for forgery, under the statute of New 
York, against Elijah lVIix, then lately of said city, merchant, which indictment contained counts for forging, and 
uttering and publishing as true, scienter, a certain promissory note purporting to be drawn by said Elijah Mix, in 
favor of l\lessrs. Hones & Town, of the said city, merchants and auctioneers, and to be endorsed by them. And 
the deponent also thinks and believes it contained counts charging him with feloniously converting a receipt bearin~ 
the genuine signature of Hones & Town to the purpose of a promissory note, _thereby making them liable there
for. That immediately after the detection of the forgery, and before the indictment was drawn, Mix absconded, 
and for a long time his residence was unknown. That the said indictment was found by the grand jury at the Feb
ruary court of general sessions of the peaceµ. true biJI, and returned by them into court on the 15th of February, 
1811. That no proceedings were had in the said case during that court, and previous to the mixt court [ which 
was held in April] Mr. Colden was removed from· office, and the papers of every description appertaining to the 
office of district attorney, undisposed of, handed to his successor in office, among which papers was the indictment 
against the said Elijah .Mix. That in the spring of 1813, '.Barent Gardenier, Esq. (formerly a member of Congress, 
and now deceased,) was appointed district attorney, and in April of that year deponent entered into copartnership 
with him in professional business, and that among the indictments handed to said Gardenier by his predecessor in 
office was the one against the said Elijah .Mix. That the deponent determined that as soon as his residence could 
be found, if in the United States, he would pursue the necessary steps to bring him to justice, by demanding him 
as a fugitive from justice, considering him as well deserving exemplary punishment, from the peculiar nature 
of the offence, the manner it was perpetrated, !!,nd the rank, he held in society. 

That the first intimation the deponent had of his being any where within the United States was from -some 
notice in the newspapers, mentioning him as being then employed in trying to destroy the British ships of war in 
the Chesap~ake. That the deponent considered his being so employedj!lstified him in withholding any proceedings 
·.::igainst him at that time. That some time in the fall of that year, or early in the spring of the ensuing year, [1814,] 
deponent, acting as district attorney, was applied to by the counsel of William Adamson 'and Samuel Burling, or 
by themselves, who f one or both of. them] had been sued in an action of damages for a large amount, t_o enter a 
nolle prosequi on said indictment, which application was bottomed on the fact of Mix then being meritoriously em
ployed by the Government in the service of his country, and also on the fact of his being a very material witness 
for them in the !:.aid cause, then about being tried; that without his testimony great injustice would be done to them; 
and that the ends of justice would be. much more subserved by discbarging him from prosecution on the indictment, 
than PY getting him on here at a great expense, and trying him; the respectability of the family of his father-in
law, [l\Iajor Samuel Cooper,] and the fact of .Messrs. Hones & Town not having sustained any injury from the 
negotiating the forgery, were also urged as motives for entering the ·nolle prosequi. The deponent was also re
quested to make application to Mr. Chief Justice Kent, now chancellor of this State, and to the honorable De Witt 
Clinton, and Josiah Ogden Hoffman, the mayor and recorder of the city, for their opinion and advice on the sub
ject, which he accordingly made t~ them; and on a mature consideration, and deponent believes a consultation 
among them, he was·advised that in theii· opinion it was a case wherein he might enter a nolle prosequi, and that 
the ends c,f justice W!mld be much better answered by doing so than by proceeding thereon; and the deponent ac
cordingly determined to enter such nolle prosequi at the court then sitting, but which was not done in consequence 
of the indictment being fraudulently, and .under false pretences, taken from the possession of the deponent by a per
son who subsequently admitted to him that he had destroyed jt. For this reason a nolle prosequi was not entered, 
and cannot now be produced. Some time after the war, l\'Iix returned to New' York, ·and commenced business as 
an auctioneer, and so continued till he became bankrupt; and the files of the court show that he was discharged 
under an insolvent law of our State, as an insolvent debtor, on the 17th of April, 1817. During the time he con
ducted the auction estal!lishment, which was called "The Ladies' Auction l{.oom," his character for honesty was 
generally, so far as the deponent's knowledge ,and information extended, held to be very bad. And deponent has 
frequently heard him charged with having practised gross frauds in sales made by him. 

WM. VAN HOOK. 
Sworn before me, this_2d May, 1822. 

W. P. VAN NESS, 
Judge of the District Court U. S.for the southern district of New York. 

DEAR Sm: }\,fay I, 1822. 
I have examined the minutes of the court of general sessions of the peace of this city, and find that on the 

15th February, 1811, the grand jury presented a bill of indictment against Elijah Mix, for forging an endorsement 
of a promissory negotiable note, in the name, of Hones & Town, and uttering the same, scienter; but I do not -
find the indictment on file, and, of course,, cannot give you a copy, as you request. - , 

William Van Hook, Esq., I understand, can give the reason why the indictment is missing from the files~ ' 

CH. G. HAINES, Esq . 
I am, sir, yours, &c., RICHARD HATFIELD. 

.Mr. Hatfield is clerk of the court of general sessions. 
CH. G. HA.INES. 
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17th CONGRESS.] No. 235. [2d SESSION: 

CONDITION OF THE MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT AND FORTIFICATIONS. 

COJIDIUNIC.~TED TO CONGRESS, BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES, DECEMBER 3, 1822. 

Sm: DEP.\RT!IIENT OF ·WAR, November 27, 1822. 
In compliance with your directions, I herewith transmit statements from the major general of the army, and 

the several subordinate branches of this Department, ,vhich give in detail the information requested. 
In order to render the military organization more complete, the major general, after the late reduction of the 

army, under the act of 2d March, 1821, was stationed at the seat of Government; thus bti_nging the military ad
mi_nistration of the army, as well as its pecuniary, through the several subordinate branches, under the immediate 
inspection and control of the Government. There is reason to believe that the arrangement will be highly useful. 

The report,of the major general, herewith transmitted, (marked A,) exhibits the present organization, strength, 
and distribution of the army. In the distribution, both in relation to the positions occupied, and the number at each 
post, regard has been had to the protection of important points and the discipline of the troops. The artillery, 
with the exception of four companies on the lakes, and one at \Vest Point, has been assigned to the garrisoning of 
the various fortresses along the line of the seacoast, and the important ordnance depots in the interior; while the 
infantry, with the exception of a regiment at Pensacola, h~s been stationed at the important points in the interior, 
principally on the upper lakes and the western frontier. . 

No change has been made in the course of the year in the distribution of the troops, with the exception of 
transferring one company of artillery from Fernandina to Charleston harbor, one battalion of the 2d regiment of 
infantry from Sackett's Harbor to the Sault of St. Marie, at the outlet of lake SuperJor, and the whole of the 7th 
regiment from .Fort Scott and bay of St. Louis to the Arkansqs and Red rivers, to each of which one battalion has 
been assigned. • . 

The inspectors general ( one of whom has bee1J assigned to the artillery, and the other to the infantry) have, in 
the performance of their duty, visited all the posts and military depots in the course of the year, with the exception 
of the posts on the Arkansas and Red rivers, the ~nspection of which was prevented by the inspector being severely 
attacked by a fever while on his tour of inspection. In addition to _the inspection by the inspectors general, the 
generals commanding the departments have inspected, or are in the course of inspection, of the wbole of their 
respective commands. 

The various articles which constitute the supplies of the army have been during the year regularly issued, and 
of a good quality. . , 

The report of the chief of the engineers (marked B) exhibits the progress which has been made in the course of 
the year in the erection of fortifications, ,also the operation of the board of engineers and the corps of topographical 
engineers, and the present condition of the Military Academy; by reference to which it will appear that the import
ant duties assigned to that department have been performed in a very satisfactory manner. 

The report of the colonel of ordnance (marked C) contains an exhibit of the operations in that branch of service 
during the last year, comprising the operations at the armori:es, the ordnance depots, and the measures which have 
been taken in relation to the lead mines, the superintendence of which has been recently annexed to the Ordnance 
Department. The report satisfactorily shows that this important aepartment is gradually attaining a state of high 
perfection. The rigid inspection of the various ordnance depots, which has lately be~n made the duty of the 
inspector of artillery, will, it is believed,_•greatly contribute to improve this important branch of service. 

The reports of the quartermaster· general, paymaster general, surgeon general, and the commissaries general of 
provision ancl of purchases, herewith transmitted, (marked D, E, F, G, and H,) exhibit a very satisfactory view of 
the eondition of their respective departments. On the 4th l\'Iarch, 1817, there remained unsettled on the books of 
the Second and Third Auditors, of the sums disbursed through this department previous to that date, $45,111,123 01, 
which on th_e 30th of September last was reduced to $4,689,292 95. Since the former period there has been dis
bursed through this department $40,887,772 _83, of which on the 30th of September last there remained to be set
tled $6,290,110 60, the greater part of which consists of accounts in the ordinary and due course of settlement. Of 
the sums advanced in the year ending the 30th September, 1821, to the officers under the control of this Depart
ment, but $30,657 48 remained to be accounted for at the commencement of this quarter. 

By reference to the statements in the reports of tqe subordinate branches of this Department, already referred to, 
it will \lppear that there was drawn from the Treasury in the first three quarters of this year, on account of the army:, 
'.Military Academy, fortifications, and ordnance, $1,930,464 59, and that accounts.amounting to $1 1737,072 30 have 
been rendered for settlement, leaving but $193,392 ·29 tu be rendered; all, or nearly all of which, it is believed, will 
be accounted for before the termination of the quarter; and there is i;easonable ground to believe that the disburse
ments of the year will be made witho1;1t any loss to the Government. Nearly the whole amount which is outstanding 
of the disbursements of the first three quarters of the year has been prevented from being accounted for, either by the 
sickness of the· disbursing agents, or the very great distance of the posts at which the disbursements have been made. 

Great reductions have been made in the amount of expenditu_res in everY, branch of service, as will appear by 
reference to the reports already referred to, w4ich contain comparative statements of the present and ,former rates 
of expenditure. 

All which is respectfully submitted: 
J. C. CALHOUN. 

The PRESIDENT OF 'l'HE UNITED STATES. 

A. 

Sm: HEAD-QUARTERS OF THE ARlllY, ·wASlllNGTON, November 25, 1822. 
In compliance with your instructions of the 6th instant, I have the honor to enclose

1
the returns and state-

ments following, viz: ' . , • 
A. [No. 1.l A statement of the organization of the army, agreeably to the act of Congress of the 2d March, 1821. 
B. [No. 1.] A return of the strerigth of the army, from the last regimental and other returns received at head-

quarters. 
C. [No. 1.] A statement of the distribution of the troops in the eastern department. 
D. [No. 1.] A similar statement of the troops fa the western department. 
E. [No. 1.J A statement showing the number of men enlisted since the 1st of January last, the amount of moneys 

advanced since that date for the purposes of recruiting, and the amount to which ·recruiting accounts have been 
rendered for settlement. 



1822.] CONDITION OF THE MILITARY E"STABLISHMENT, &c. 451 

In connexion with the document last mentioned, I have the honor to state that of $12,256 35 advanced for 
the recruiting service, the sum of $3,500 was remitted on the 22d of May last to the inost remote posts on the 
lakes, the Upper l\1ississippi, Missouri, &c., for the re-enlistment of men whose terms of service were expiring, 
and sufficient time has not yet elapsed for the receipt of accounts of disbursements. The remainder of the advance 
has been made since the date above mentioned to commanding officers of regiments and to the superintendents of 
rendezvous; and, from the promptitude with which these officers have rendered their accounts, there is every reason 
to believe that nearly the whole amount advanced will be accounted for by the 31st of December next. 

In reply to that part of your communication directing a report of the inspections which have been made since 
the 1st of January, I have the. honor to state that brevet Major General Scott inspected, in person, in the months of 
January, February, March, and Api:il, all the posts on the Atlantic frontier south of New York. 

Brevet Major General Gaines, during about the.same time, inspected the posts of St. Mark's, Pensacola, and 
Baton Rouge, with tho~e on the· Red river and Arkansas, and was at the date of the last ... advices from him on a 
tour of inspection embracing the posts on the Missouri and Upper Mississippi. , 

Colonel Wool commenced a tour of inspection in June last, to embrace the troops and posts upon the northern, 
western, and southern lines of frontier. After passing from Green bay, on lake Michigan, to the falls of St. Anthony, 
on the Upper l\1ississippi, and from thence to Council Bluffs, he descended the Missouri on his way to the Red river, 
and was left by the last advices convalescent of a dangerous illness, contracted by exposure in his efforts to accom
plish the laborious services which had been assigned to him. 

Colonel Archer has been engaged since the first of January in ~n inspection of the posts of Baton Rouge, Pen
sacola, Mobile, and all the posts within the eastern department garrisoned by the artillery. This inspection has 
also embraced the ordnance, ordnance storesf &c. at those posts, as well as at the different arsenals. 

In this branch of service, so vital to the mechanical discipline and moral efficiency of the army, I owe it, in 
justice to those concerned in its performance, to say that every possible exertion has bee11 made to accomplish it 
effectually. . 

The commanding officers of the regiments of artillery within the eastern department were directed by Major 
General Scott, io the mouth of August, to inspect their respective regiments; but no report has yet been received as 
to the execution of the order. • 

I have the honor to be, si_r, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JACOB BROWN. 

Hon. J. C. CALHOUN, Secretary of War. 



A. [No. I.] 

Organization of the army of the United States, according to {he act of 2d lliarclt, 1821. 
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ADJUTANT GENERAL's O1•FICE, WASHINGTON, November 9, 1822. 

CHARLES J, NOURSE, .11,cting .11,djutant General. 
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B. [No. I.] 

General 1·etum of tl1e A1"J11y of tlte United States, taken from tl1e latest rel1mis on file in tlie Adjutant General's office. 
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B [No. 1.]-Continued. 

PRESENT. 
I PRESENT 

ABSENT, AND ABSENT. 

SICK, ON EXTRA OR DAILY DUTY, IN AURES'r OR CONFINEMENT, 
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General staff, - - - - - ,- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - 88 
Corps of engineers, • - - - - - - . - - - . . . - . - - - . - - - - . - - - - - - - - 22 
First regiment artillery, - - - - 2 - 2 21 2 - 2 2 - - 23 1 -• 2 - - 20 402 422 1 1 1 5 19 3 1 1 25 432 479 
Second regiment artillery, - 1 1 3 1, 2 32 . 1 1 - - - 12 - 1 2 1 - 15 400 127 - 1 - 4 13 2 . - 8 410 455 
Third regiment artillery, . - 4 3 1 2" 29 3 - 2 1 - - 4 . - 1 1 - 28 315 338 1 1 1 4 16 4 2 1 40 365 411 
Fourth regiment artillery, - 2 2 4 2 3 53 l - 5 2 . 3 29 - . - - - 10 363 379 . 1 1 4 18 . - - 8 371 411 
First regiment infantry, 1 'l 4 - 8 2 - 60 . - 1 - - - I - 2 - - - 21 257 275 - I - 3 9 3 1 - 23 284 315 
Second regiment infantry, - "'" 1 '1 2 - 21 3 - 3 7 - - 59 . . 1 - - 12 374 396 - 1 1 3 4 4 3 . 40 421 453 
Third regiment infantry, . - 1 - 4 - 18 . . 1 1 . - 9 - 1 . - 2 23 360 384 - . - 2 7 5 3 1 24 393 426 
Fourth regiment infantry, - 1 3 • '5 , 2 - 56 . - 1 1 - . , 1 - . - - - 34 377 397 - - - 3 11 . l - 4 14 396 430 
Fifth regiment infantry,· - 2 - 2 3 - 41 1 - 4 10 - - 74 - - 2. 2 ., 16 • 473 490 - l 1 6 6 2 1 I 21 498 529 
Sixth regiment infantry, - 1 8 12 6 - 116 - - - - - - - - 1 - - - 8 446 463 I - 1 4 6 2 1 - 12 461 490 
Seventh regiment infantry, - I 4 I I - 59 - - 1 - - - 21. - - - - - 3 __ 214 225 - 1 1 8 11 1:, 14 9 137 387 421 
Ordnance men, • - - - - - ·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - 56 56 
Recruits at rendezvous, 

and on their way to 
regiments, • - - - - - - - - . , - . - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - . - 225 225 

-- -- -- ---- -- -- -- -- ~ 
~1--\-3 

-- -- ---- -- -- ---- -- --
~1~~1~ --;;,-;-: 

-- --- --
1 9 28 41 24 9 506 10 1 21 233 1 5 8 4. 2 190 3,981, 4,196 3 352- 4,699 5,211 

NoTE,_:_The recruiting service commenced at the rendezvous at New York, Philadelphia, and Baltimore, in the month of July; since which 331 men have been enlisted at those places. An addi
tional t·endezvous has been ordered at Boston, -and the service is now progressing with great success. 

ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE, ,vAsHINGTON, Novembe1· 12, 1822. 
CH. J. NOURSE, Acting Adjutant Ge11cral. 

HEAD•QU.\RTERS, WASHINGTON, November 12, 1822. 
JACOB BROWN. 
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C. [No. 1.] 

Distribution of the tr.oops in tlie eastern department, under tlie command ,of Brevet llfajor General Winfield Scott, sliowing their stre11gtlt by posts and «arrisons; taken from tlie last returns on 
file in this office. 

Commissioned Non-com. offi-
Posts. Situation. Commandants. Troops. officers nncl cers, musicians, Agg1·egnte. 

staff. and privates. 

Fort Sullivan, - - Eastfiort, Maine, - .: . Captain Mason, - • - - One company 1st regiment artillery, - 5 45 50 
Fort Preble, - - Port and, Maine, • - Brevet Major Brooks, - • - • One company Ist·ret;iment artillery, - 4 50 54 
Fort Constitution, - - Portsmouth, New Hampshire, Captain F. Whiting, - - One company 1st regiment artillery, • 5 39 44 
Fort Independence, - Boston, Massachusetts, • Captains Eastman and H. Whiting, - Two companies 1st 1·egiment artillery, - 10 102 112 
Fort Wolcott{ - . NewJ>o1·t, Rhode Island, - Brevet Majm• Crane, - - One company 1st regiment artillery, - 4 47 51 
Fort Trumbu I, _ • - New London, Connecticut, - Late Captain McDowell, - - One company 1st regiment artillery, - 5 51 56 
New York harbor, - - New York, , - - Brevet Majot' ·worth and Capfain Churchill, Two companies 1st regiment artillery, and staff~ 14 98 112 
West Point, - - New York, - - Brevet Major Fanning, - • One company 2d regiment artillery, - 5 45 50 
Watervliet arsenal, . New Ym·k, • - Captain Zantzinger, , - - One company 2.cl reg(meut artillery, - 5 . 32 37 
Plattsburg, - - New York, - • - Captain Gates, - - - One company 2d regiment artillery, - 5 64 69 
Niagara, - - - New Yo1·k. • - Captain Heileman, - - - One company 2d regiment artillery, - 4 38 42 
Fort Mifflin, .. - Pennsylvania, - - Captain Roach, - - - One company 2d regiment a1·tiUery, - 5 ' 46 51 
Pittsburg arsenal, - - Pennsylvania, - - Captain Nou1·se, • - - One company 2d 1·egiment a1·till'ery, - 4 40 44 
Fort McHenry, - - Baltimore, Maryland, - Captain Belton, - - - One company 2d regiment a1·tillery, • 4 49 53 
Fort Shelby, - - Detroit, Michigan Territory, Captain Mountfort, - - - One company 2d 1·egiment artillery, - • 5 43 48 
Mackinac, - - Michigan Territory, - Captain Legate, • - - - One comdany 2d regiment artillery, - 5 51 56 
Frankford, - - 'Pennsylvania, - - . - - - Field an staff, 2d regiment artillery, - 3 2 5 
Fort Severn, - - Annafiolis, Maryland, - Brevet Lieutenant Colonel Jones, - One company 3d regiment a1·tillery, - 4 43 47 
Fort Washington, - - Mary and, - - Captain Ansart, - • - - One company 3d regiment a1·tille1·y, and staff, 8· 56 64 
Richmond arsenal, - Virgmia, - - Captain Baker, • - - One company 3d regiment artillery', - 5 34 39 
Norfolk harbor, - - Norfolk, Vi~inia, - - Brevet Major Stockton and Captain Lomax, Two companies 3d 1·egiment artillery, - IO 98 108 
Fort Johnson, - - Smithville, orth Carolina, • Captain Spotts, • - - - One company 3d regiment artillery, - 4 39 43 
Charleston harbor, - - Charleston; South Carolina, - Brevet Majors Burd and Laval, - Two companies 3d regiment artillery, - 10 65 75 
Augusta arsenal, - - Georgia, - - Captain Craig, - - • One company 3d regiment artillery, - 5 30 35 
Fort Jackson, - - Savannah, Georgia, - Captain Erving, - - - One company 4th regiment artiller1, , - 5 41 46 
St. Augustine, - - East Florida, - - Captains Payne, Bell, and Hobart, - Th1·ee companies 4th regiment artil ery, and staff, 9 '112 

\ 
121 

Sackett's Harbor, - - New York, - - _ Lieutenant Colonel Law1·ence, - - Five•companies 2d regiment infantry, - 13 166 179 
Sault St. Marie, - - - - - - Colonel Brady, - - - Five companies 2d regiment infantry, and staff~ 19 255 274 
Saganac, - - . - - - - Major Baker - - - Two companies 3d regiment infantry, - 6 87 93 
Green Bay, - - - - - - Colonel Pink'ney, - - • - Six companies 3d regiment infantry, and staff, 21 222 243 
Chicago, - - - - - - - Brevet Colonel McNeal, - • Two companies 3d 1·egiment infantry, _ - 6 84 90 

- 216 2,174 2,391 

ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE, W AsHINGToN, November 9, 1822, 
CH. J. NOURSE, .flcting .!Jdjutant General. 

HEAD•Qt.rARTERs, WASHlNGTON, November 9, 1822. 
, JACOB BROWN. 
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D. [No. I.] 

Distribution of the troops in the western department, under the command of Brevet Major Gene'ral E. P. Gaines, sliowing their str_ength by posts and garrisons; taken from the last returns on file 
· , in this office. 

. Commissioned Non-com~is-
Posts, Situation. Commandants. Troops. officers and sioned officers, Aggregate. 

staff. mus'ns & pri's, 

St. Mark's, - - East Florida, - - Captains Morris and Sands, • . Two companies 4th regiment artillery, - 9 80 89 
Pensacola, - - West Florida, - - Captains Pierce and Whiting, - - Two companies 4th regiment artille1·y, and staff; 12 92 104 
Petit Coquille, - - Louisiana, - - Cafctain Humplll'eys, - • - One company 4th r~giment artillery, - 5 46 51 
Baton Rouge, - - Louisiana, - - Co onel Chambers, - - - First regiment of infantry, and stail~ - 31 284 315 
Pensacola, ' - - West Florida, - - Colonel Clinch, . - - - Nine companies 4th regiment infantl'y, and staff, 31 356 387 
Mobile, - • - Alabama, - - Cafctain McIntosh, - - . One company 4th regiment of infantry, - 3 40 43 
Falls of St. Anthony, - Upper Mississippi, - - Co one! Snelling, .. - - Si~ com.panics 5th regiment infantry, and staff, 21 294 315 
Fort Crawford, - - - - - - Lieutenant Colonel Morgan, ' - - Two companies 5th regiment infantry, - 5 100 105 
Fort Edwards, • - .. - - - Brevet Majm· Marston, - - - One company 5th regiment infantry, - 2· 52 54 
Fort A1·mstrong, - - -. - - - Brevet Major Burbank, - - One·company 5th regiment of,infantry, - 3 52 55 
Council Bluffs, , - - - - - Brevet Brigadier General Atkinson, - Sixth regiment infantry, and staff, - - 29 461- 490 
Fort Smith, - - A1·kansas, - - Colonel Arbuckle, - - - Five companies 7th regiment infantry, and staff, 21 218 239 
Cantonment J csup, - • - Louisiana, . , - Lieutenant Colonel Taylor, - - Four companies 7th regiment infantry, - 10 131' 141 
Sulp~ur Fork, • - - - - - Brevet· Major Bradford, - - ·One company 7th regiment infantry, , - 3 38 41 

185 2,244 2,429 

ADJUTAN'r GENI-:RAL's OFFICE, -WASHINGTON, November 9, 1822. 
CH. J, N:OURSE, .11.cting .11.dJutant General. 

H11.Ao-quAn'l'Ens, WASHINGTON, No,µembel' 9, i822. 
JACOB BROWN. 
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E. [No.'I.] 

A statement sho'wing the whole number of recruits enlisted in the army since the Ist of January, 1822. 

]st regiment of artillery 
2d regiment of artillery· 
3d regiment of artillery ' -
4th-regiment of artillery 
1st regimellt of infantry 
2d regiment of infantry 
3d regiment of infantry 
4th regiment• of infantry -
5th regiment of infantry -
6th regiment-of infantry 
7th regiment'of infantry 

Enlistments made at the principal rendezvous, commencing in June, 1822. 

New York 
Philadelphia -
Baltimore 

134 
78 
24 

' 3 
35 
26 

0 
0 
0 

10 
0 

310 

155 
75 

101 

641 

457 

Amount of moneys advanced since the 1st of January, 1822, to officers, on account of the recruit-
ing service, - - , - - - - - $12,256 35, 

Amount of recruiting accounts which have been rendered for settlement since the 1st of January, 
1822, 5,782 96 

HEAD-QUARTERS, \V ASHINGToN, November 12, 1822. 
JACOB BROWN. 

ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE, W.\SHINGTON, November 12, 1822. 
CH. J. NOURSE, Acting'Adjutant General. 

Sm: \VAR DEPARTJIIENT, PENSION OFFICE, November 8, 1822. 
In conformity with your orQer of yesterday, I have the honor of informing you that the following sums 

have been transmitted to the agents for paying United States' pensioners during the present year: 
Revolutionary pensioners $1,353,308 58 
Invalid pensioners 303,094 24 
Half-pay, or commutation - 12,689 30 

.I have the honor to be, very respectfully, youn obedient servant, 
J. L. EDWARDS. 

Hon. J.C. CALHOUN, Secretary of War. 

B. 
Srn: ENGINEER DEPARTllIJi:NT, November 14, 1822. 

I have the honor to submit the following report, in compliance with your order of the 6th instant, viz: 
"You will report, as early as practicable,'the application of the appropriation of last session for fortifications to 
the several works, and the expenditure necessary for their completion; the works remaining to be commenced, 
according to the plans of the board of engineers; the estima~e of the board for those works; the progress of the 
board of engineers in its labors, comprehending the operations of the topographical engineers, from the commence
ment of this year; the condition of the Military Acade!}JY, including" its present ,number, and the number which 
graduated last year; the amount drawn for the first three quarters of this year, under the several heads of appro
priation; and the amount of accounts rendered and settled in the same period." 

So much of the information above required as can be exhibited in tables will be found in those accompanying, 
(marked Aa, Bb, and Cc;) and the residue, relating to the board of engineers, the topographical engineers, and the 
Military Academy, is stated herewith. 

Table Aa exhibits the sums appropriated at the last session, and their application to the several fortifications, 
and also those necessary for their completion. Of those appropriated, amounting to $350,000, the proportion 
applied in the first three quarters of the year is shown to have been $221,154 33, and that applicable to the fourth 
quarter to be $128,845 67. These amounts indicate that, the appropriations have been in a regular course of 
application. - . • 

Table Bb exhibits the works remaining to be tommenced, aecording to the plans of the board of engineers, and 
the estimates of the board for them, arranged into three classes, in the order of their efficiency to meet the earliest 
probable emergency. . ~ 

Table Cc exhibits $274,665 43 as the aggregate of amounts drawn for the first three quarters of this year, 
under the several heads of appropriation; deducting from which $62,484 84, the amount unexpended in the hands 
of agents, at the expiration of the third quarter, there will remain to be accounted for $212,180 59. The ac
counts rendered for settlement, as shown in the table, amount to $190,477 54, which being deducted from the last 
stated sum, will reduce the amount to be accounted for to $21,703 05; and this sum, with the exception of a tri
vial amount for contingent disbursements, not yet completed, will be covered by the accounts of Captain De Russy 
for disbursements at Mobile Point, the rendition of which has been delayed in consequence of the sickness of 
Captain De Russy. 
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Th
1

e labors of the board of engineers commenc~d this year on the Gulf of Mexico, where, at the close of last 
year, they had arrived, on the completion of an examination of the Ohio and Mississippi rivers, with a view to the 
improvement of their navigation from the falls of Ohio to the Balize. • Having inspected and reported upon the 
condition of the Rigolets, re-examined the localities of Mobile bay, and reported the result, (which confirmed and 
strengthened their previous reports on the propriety of fortifying the east end of Dauphin Island,) and reconnoitred 
Pensacola and its vicinity, they returned to New York, and shortly after repaired to this place. On their return 
to New York, they commenced immediately their report on the improvement of the navigation of the Ohio and 
Mississippi rivers, and, at the same time, resumed the prosecution of their projects for the defence of Narraganset 
and Boston bays. In June, besides the foregoing, they inspected and reported on the condition of Fo1t Diamond, 
and attended the examination at the Military Academy. lo July, they commenced the projects for the defence of 
Salem and Marblehead; in August, completed those for Narraganset Roads; and in September, completed their 
report, &c. respecting the Ohio and Mississippi rivers; the projects for Boston, Salem, and Marblehead, being 
still under prosecution at the close of the month. . 

The operations of the topographical engineers embraced surveys at Mobile and Pensacola bays, and the con
tiguous coast; at Savannah river, and ;it the coast adjoining; at Fort Royal and St. Jielena Sounds, Charleston, 
Georgetown,and their vicinities, in South Carolina; at Ocracock inlet, harbor, and bar, in North Carolina; at 
Marblehead and Salem, in Massachusetts; at Kennebeck and Sheepscut rivers, and Mount Desart bay and island, 
in Maine; also, roads in Michigan, and ·the lead mines on the Upper Mississippi; besides plattings and drawings re
lating to the surveys just mentioned, and others previously made, and the preparation for publication of an account 
of an expedition on the western waters. . 

The number of cadets belonging to the Military Academy amounted on the 31st ultimo to two hundred and 
forty-eight, and the number which graduated last year to forty. The condition of that institution is now, in every 
respect, more flourishing than it has been at any period heretofore. This is manif11st equally in the extent and 
value of attainment, as in subordination and cheerful observance of police regulations; and may be attributed, in a 
great measure, to the operation of the excellent rules and regulations adopted last year, and now in force, together 
with the zeal and ability with which the duties of the superintendent and other officers of the aeademy have been 
performed. The additional studies in the higher branches of, mathematics and philosophy, although not long since 
introduced, have now become familiar, and are· prosecuted with zeal worthy of their ·importance. • 

Respectfully submitted. . 
, ALEX. MACOMB, Mdj. (fen. Brv't, Chief Engineer. 

'Hon. J.C. CALHOUN, Seci·etary of War. 

.Aa, 

Exhibiting " the application of the appropriation of the last session for fortifications to the several works, and 
tlie expenditures necessary for their completion." 

' ~ 

Application of the appropriation 6flast session. 
Expenditures ne-

Designation oftl~e se,·eral works. 
Am't applicable 

cessary for their 
Amount appro- Am't applied to completion. 

priated, 1st thr~e quart's. to 4th quarter. 
I ' 

I 

Fort Delaware, - - - - $20,000 $13.,400 00 $6,609 00. $57,899 80 
Fort \Vashington, - - ·- 25,000 18,818 86 6,181 14 46,077 98 
Fort Monroe, - - - - 75,000 60,178 63 14,821 37 175,560 86 
Fort Calhoun, - - - - 50,000 37,400 00 12,600 00 530,554 32 
Fort at Mobile Point, (collecting materials,) - 50,000 20,000 00 30,000 00 547,065 94 
Fort at Rigolets and Chef Menteur, · - - 100,000 70,556 84 29,443 16 362,189 53 
Fort on the ri~ht bank of the Mississippi, opposite 

30,000 800 00 29,200 00 Fort St. Philip, (collecting materials,) - 392,127 40 

$359,000 $221,154 33 $128,845 67 

Remarks.-The sums stated for " expenditures necessa.ry for their completion" are constituted of the differ
- ences between the estimated entire cost and the amount ·advanced for expenditures up to September 30, 1822. 

It will._be perceived that the appr<_Jp~iations ar~ in a re~ular ~o_urse of application, wi_th the ex~eption of those for 
Mobile Pomt and the fort on the M1ss1ss1pp1 opposite Fort ;::st. Pluhp. The 1·eason of their not havmg been so at them 
is, that they were not available until the summer commenced, at whiclt season at those places it is usual to diminish, 
and sometimes to suspend operations. The' working season being now arrived, their application is, no doubt, in active 
progress. 
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Bb, 

Exhibiting "the works remaining to be commenced, according to the plans of the Board of Engineers, and the 
estimates of the board for those works." • 

FIRST CLASS, TO BE COMMENCED AS SOON AS POSSIBLE 

Designation of the works. 

Fort St. Philip, Louisiana, 
Battery at bayou Bienvenue, 
Fort at Soller's Point flats, Patapsco rivllr, -
:Fort at New Utrecht Point, Narrows. New York harbor, 
Redoubt in advance of New Utrecht Point, New York harbor, 
Fort Tompkins, New York, • - . 
Redoubt in advance of Fort Tompkins, New York, 
Fort at Wilkin's Point, New York, -
Fort at Throg's Point, New York, -
Fort at Brenton's Point, Rhode Island, -
Redoubt in advance of Brenton's Point, Rhode Island, 
Fort at Dumpling's Point, Rhode fsland, 
Fort at Rose island, Rhode, Island, -
Dike across west passage Narraganset Road~, 

SECO:ND CLASS, '.fO BE COM~IENCED AT A LATER PERIOD. 

Designation of the works. 

Fort at Grande Terre, Louisiana, -
Tower at Passe·au Heron, Mobile bay, 
Tower at bayou Dupre, - -
Fort at Hawkins Point, Patapsco river. 
Fort at St. Mary's, Potomac river, - • 
Fort opposite Pea Pa.tch, Delaware river; 
Fort at Middle Ground, outer harbor, New York, 
Fort at East Bank, New York, s • -
Fort Hale. Connecticut, -
Fort Wooster, Connecticut, 
Fort Trumbull, Connecticut, 
Fort Gdswold, Connecticut, 

_THIRD CLASS, TO BE cor.IMENCED AT A REllOTE PERIOD. 

Designation of the works. 

The rafts to obstruct the channel between Forts Monroe and Calhoun, -
Fm·t on Craney Island flats, - - -
Fort on Newport News, 
lFort on Naseway shoal, 

First class, fourteen works, 
.Second class, twelve works, 
Third class, four works, 

RECAPITULATION. 

Estimate of the 
Board. 

$77,810 79 
94,582 30 

673,205 44 
371,970 60 
53,024 72 

420,8'26 14 
, 65,162 44 
4'56,845 51 
471,181 53 , 
575,514 IO 
154,652 42 
579,946 57 
82,411 74 

205,000 00 

$4,282,134 30 

Estimate of the 
Board. 

$264,517 52 
16,677 41 
16,677 41 

244,337 14 
205,602 33 
347,257 71 

1,681,411 66 
1,681,411 66 

31,815 83 
27,793 34 
77,445 21 

132;230 41 

$4,727,177 63 

Estimate of the 
Board. 

$240~568 00 
258,465 00 
244,337 14 
673,205 44 

$1,416,575 58 

4,282,134 30 
4,72i,177 63 
1,416,575 58 

$10,425,887 51 

Remarks.-The classification iri this table, distinguishing three periods, exhibits the works enumeraled in the 
prder of their efficiency to meet the earliest. probable emergency. , 
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Cc, 

Ex!tibiting " the amounts drawn for the first three qii.arters of this year, under the several head:; of appropriation, 
and the amount of accounts rendered and settled during the same period." 

Designation of appropriations. 

Fort Delaware, -
Fort Washington, 
'Fort Monroe, 
Fort Calhoun, - - - -
Fort at Mobile Point, for 1821, - - • 
Fort a(Mobile Point, for 1822, (collecting materials,) 
Fort at Rigolets and Chef Menteur, - - - -
Fort on the ri~ht bank of the Mississippi, opposite Fort St. Philip, (for collect-

ing materials,) -
Fortifications, (old account,) 
Repairs and contingencies, 
The Military Academy, 
The survey of the Ohio and Mississippi, from Louisville to the Balize, 

Amounts drawn in Amount of accoun~ 
the first three rendered for set
quarters of this tlement in the 
ye~r. same period. 

$20,9(!0 00 
18,821 08 
60,178 63 
37,400 00 
11,993 16 
20,000 00 
80,400 00 

·800 oo 
3,591 59 

13,614 57, 
6,882 00 

84 40 

274,665 43 

$19,369 33 
20,206 51 
55,965 27 
46,350 68 

30,851 11 

12,214 47 
5,520 17 

190,477 54 

Remarks.-All the accounts for disbursements during the first three quarters have been rendered, except a trivial 
amount for contingencies, and those of Captain De Russy, which will emb'race t]1e first two quarters of those· at the 
Rigo lets, and the third quarter at Mpbile Point; there-having been, at the latter, no1disbursements during the first two 
quarters. The cause or delay in the rendition of Captain De Russy's accounts is, that he was unable to attend to 
any business on account of sickness, with which he was afflicted shortly after he received the fonds applicable to the 
disbursements in question, and from which he had not entirely recovered at the date of his last report, of the 1st 
October. 

ALEXANOER MACOMB, Maj. Gen. Brevt., CliiPf .&igineer. 

C. 

Sm: ORDNANCE DEPARTMENT, November 12, 1822. 
In obedience to your directions of the .6th instant, to report to you "· what measu~es have been taken in 

regard to the lead mines of the United States; the number of applicants for leases thereof; what number of leases 
have been granted; the prospect of utility to the Government; and what measures are, in my opinion, necessary to 
render the mines productive;" I beg leave tespectfully to report as follows: • 

That, subsequently to the measures which had been taken, as detailed in the report I had the honor to· make to 
you on the 3d of M"ay last, notice was issued from this department, agreeab-ly to your orders, inviting applications 
for leases of the lead mines, and published.,in all of the western States and the Territory of Arkansas, and in the 
public papers of t4is city, stating the terms upon which such leases could be obtained, and the mode of procedure 
in effecting the same; and to the applicants who oflered, in consequence thereof, every further information has 
occasio!Jally been rendered that the cases required. . -

That, in order to expedite the' business of surveying the mine-land's, and as economically as possible, an officer 
of the topographical engineers, apd a11other of the Ordnance Department, were, in the month of July last, 
directed to proceed to the Northwest or Michigan Territory, with instructions to lay off the lands reserved by the 
United States, in the treaty with the united tribes of Ottawas, Chippewas, and Pattawatamie Indians, in 1816: so 
that the whole of the richest mine-lands might be divided into _half-sections of three hundred and twenty acres 
each, to supply the applicants, and to furnish them with plats of survey of those which they should select, and, as 
far as practicable, in the order in which such applications were made. 

Greater delay has arisen, from unavoidable causes, in mak,ing those surveys, than was anticipated by this 
department; renewed efforts, however, are making for completing them, \Vhich it is expected will ere long be 
effected. 

In consequence, however, of the numerous applicants for leases in the part of country mentioned, and the 
measures they nad taken in anticipation, it has been concluded to direct that, where they shall have proceeded to 
locate and work the mines, it shall be endeavored to bring them within the surveys to be made by the officers of 
Government, and within the leases to be granted, provided a true account shall be rendered of the proceeds of the 
mines, and the rent duly paid from tha commencement of the working thereof. 

The number of applicants, up to the present time, amounts to upwards of eighty, mostly from the State of 
Missouri; and, with very few exceptions, 'for the mine-lands· in the Northwest or Michigan Territory. 

No leases have as yet been issued, for the reasons already stated. 
\\Tith regard to the prospect of utility to Government from leasing the mine-lands, I have to observe that from 

a report of the officer of ordnance, on his return from his first service in the Territory just ·mentioned, there is every 
reason to conclude that immense quantities of lead ore may be produced therefrom; and, consequently, that, by 
proper management, very considerable revenue may be derived from the mines already discovered. From the 
mines of Missouri very great expectations of similar products may reasonably be formed, and of which some 
account was given in my report of the 30th of March last. 

From the considerable length of time in which the mine-lands had been unattended to, it has become impossi
ble to speak with more precision; but, as ah-eady observed, sufficient is known to warrant every exertion to bring 
forth their resources. ' 

\Vith reference to the further measures which may be necessary to render the mines productive, I would beg 
leave to suggest the expediency of recommending to Congress the passage of a law providing for the appointment of 
agents for the principal mining districts of Missouri and Michigan, who should be empowered to superintend the 
management of the mines; to receive and account for all rents, and pay the same into the Tre:isury; to see that 
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no mines were wrought without authority; to prevent the. waste and destruction of wood; to keep an office of 
record of all leases and surveys; and keep the Government informed, periodically, of the quantity o~ lead made at 
the different mines, of their state, generally, and improvements thereat, and also of new discoveries of lead and 
other minerals. 

Provision, also, to be made by law for suitable compensation to the agents so employed; they giving bonds of 
surety for the faithful performance of their duties. • 

An appropriation is also required for defraying the expenses of surveys in the Northwest or l\'.lichigan Territory 
already undertaken, and for other contingent expenses already incurred, or which may accrue in organizing the 
mining concerns to the best advantage: for whi~h the sum of two thousand dollars will probably be sufficient. In 
the event of such legislative measures being recommended, I would beg leave to state that the draught of a bill has 

, been prepared in this depa:rtm_ent, embracing the objects stated herein. . 
It may be proper to add, that it is in contemplation of this department to apply for the transfer of a certain 

number of the cadets, who may graduate at the Military Academy, in order to their being employed, as topo
graphical surveyors in the mining districts, with the additional view of securing to them the acquisition of a geological 
and mineral knowledge of those sections of country, and the prosecution of new discoveries; objects which cannot 
fail of being successfully attained, if they shall he placed under the direction of an agent duly qualified to inform 
and direct their minds towards those desirable accomplishments: a measure which it is conceived may prove hi%.hly 
useful to Government, and unite in it, also, a more economical or less expensive means of procuring the services 
required. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
, , GEO. BOMFORD, Lieut. Col. on ordnance duty. 

Hon. J. C. CALHOUN, Department of War. 

Sm: ORDNANCE DEPARTllIENT, 'WASHINGTON, November 15, 1822. 
In compliance with your instructions ~f the 6th instant, I have the honor to communicate, herewith, state

ments numbered 1, 2, and 3, which contain the information required. 
No. 1 shows the aggregate of muskets mangfactured, and work done at the armories and ordnance depots, from 

the 1st January to the 30th September, 1822. This tabular form, recently adopted, will serve in future to exhibit, 
at one view, a full statement of the operations of the department. . 

No. 2 exhibits a.statement of the funds remitted, and the accounts rendered, during the same period. By this 
statement it appears that the remittances amount to - $311,347 15 

And that the accounts rendered amount to 297,852 16 

Balance remaining in the hands of disbursing officers,· - - $13,494 99 

As no remittances have been made during the present quarter, the above balance has been greatly reduced, by 
payments made during the first month of this quarter. The principal one, that at Harper's Ferry, has doubtless 
been all expended in such payments. It is estimated that the total amount of balances now remaining in th£: hands 
of the disbursing officers of this department does not exceed $2,000, the whole of which will, no doubt, be accounted 
for in the accounts of the present quarter. 

No. 3 shows the comparative cost of muskets now, and in 1817. 
Average cost of muskets in 1817, 
Average cost of mpskets in 1821, 

Difference, 
. . 

$13 90½ 
·12 51½ 

$1 39 

It is estimated that the cost of muskets this year will be about two dollars per stand less than in 1817. The 
quality of the arms now manufactured is greatly superior to those made in 1817., The introduction oflabor-saving 
machinery has effected not only a reduction of expense, but more perfect workmanship, and a more exact system 
of uniformity. The arms now made are considered to be worth at least 20 per cent. more than those made 
in 1817. • • 

Very respectfully, I am, your most obedient servant, 

Hon. J.C. CALHOUN, Secretary of War. 
GEO. BOMFQRD, Lieut, Col, on ordnance duty. 

60 a 
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-- - -- --- - - - - - - - - -- -- - -- ----
Armory at Springfield, - 484 C 9,200 920 9,200 920 220 

Harper's Fe1·ry, • 7,600 830 8,300 830 415 
.Arsenal at Watertown, - - - - - - 290 2 - - - - - - - - - - - - - 41 136 20 7 56 - - - - - - 4 23 Watervliet, . - - - - - 12,076 1,220 

I - 315 50 - - - - 8,971 - - - - - - - - - - ,- - - - - '6 
New York, . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - ·- 81 - 59 Rome, . . - - - - - 568 - - 12 - - - - 28 - - - - , 470 250 - - - - - - - - - - - 363169 Frankford, . - - - - - - - - 690 - - 4,210 668 
Pittsburg, . - - - - - 8,004 634 - 285 570 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 200 15 1 - 1,200 Baltimore, . - - - - -- 1,354 - - 148 113 - . - - 88 - - - - - 246 - - - - - - - - - - 2 - - 86 Greenleaf's Point, - - - - - 1,230 1 22 443 - - - - - 44 - 15 375 860 - 23 - - - - 18 40 2 19 15 125 2 Augusta, . - - - - - 2,050 - 20 300 

1,87819~8 5014,210 

-- -- - - - - - - - - --
398193 

,__ ----
Aggregate, • 16,800 1,750 17,500 1,750 ~99 25,7Q2 1,857 42 668 116 44 8,971 15 375 1,330 496 64 13q 20 7 50 18 40 2 19 15 327 145 1,200 

In addition to what is stated above, much labor !ins been performed at each of the arsenals, in 1·emoving and arranging cannon, arms, and otl1er stores, and in examining and piling heavy gun cal'!'iage timber; also, in repairs 
to the public buildings, whar1·es, fences, 8tc. The stores in depot have been generally examined, cleaned, repacked, and properly arranged. -

OnDNANOE DEPAR'l'!IIEN'l', November 14, 1S22. GEORGE BOMFORD, Lieut. Colonel on ordnance duty. 
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No.2. 

Statement of fun~s remitted lo the several armories and arsenals of the United States, from 1st January to the 
30th. September, 1822; and the amount of accounts rendered from each during the same period. 

Amount in offi- Remitted in Total amount. Am't of accounts Balances remain-
cers' hands, the first three ;rendered in the ing in officers' 
1st January, quarters of 1st, 2d, and 3d hands, 1st Octo-
1822. 1822. quarters, 1822. her, 1822. 

Capt. D. T. Welch, Watertown, Mass. - • $163 75 $2,250 00 $2,413 75 S2,185 41 $22B 34 
Maj. J. Dalliba, Watervliet, N. Y., - 326 32 4,560 00 4,886 32 4,475 67 410 65 
Lieut. A. Mackay, N. Y., - - IO 05 '1,710 00 1,720 05 .1,446 24 273 81 
Lieut. M. Thomas, Frankford, Pa., - 229 18 2,060 00 2,289 1,8 1,896 38 392 80 
Lieut. N. Baden, Baltimore, Md., - 1,021 47 1,660 00 ~,681 47 2,077 15 604 32 
Captain G. Talcott, Pittsourg, Pa., - 1,078 79 5,500 00 6,578 79 6,016 28 562 51 
Lieut. J. Simonson, Greenleaf's Point, - 227 81 4,178 60 4,406 41 3,909 14 497 27 
Captain R.L. Baker,Richmond, Va., - 241 77 ·900 00 I, 141 77 614 79 526 98 
Captain H.K. Craig, Augusta, Geo., - 775 52 3,147 92 3,923 44 3,231 35 \ 692 09 
Lieut. J. Symington, Baton Rouge, - 2,922 03 6,400 00 9,322 03 7,508 60 I 1,813 43 
J. Whistler, Belle Fontaine, - - - 100 00 100 00 19 12 80 88 
S. Perkins, Detroit, - - - - 770 00 ,770 00 569 63 200 37 
John Chaffee, Springfield, Mass., - 2,645 43 135,522 57 13B,16B 00 137,639 21 528 79 
J. P. McGuire, Harper's Ferry, Va., - 20,945 94 112,000 00 132,945 94 126,263 19 6,682 75 

3Q,588 06 280,759 09 311,347 15 297,852 16 13,49_4 99 

NoTE.-The accounts of all the disbursing officers of this department have been received for the first three quar
ters of the present year, except those of Harper's Ferry a1·mory. The money remitted to that place, it is presumed, 
has been applied to the regular monthly payments of tlie workmen, but the illness of the paymaster has occasioned a 
delay in transmitting his accounts for the third quarter. 

ORDNANCE DEPARTMENT, November 13, 1822. • 
GEO: BOMFORD, LiBut. Col. on ordnance duty. 

No. 3. 

Comparative expense of manufacturing a musket-now, and in 1817; 

The muskets manufactured at the national armories in 1817 were then estimated to have cost-
At Springfield armory, ' 
At Harper's Ferry; -

Average, 

The contract price at that period was $14. 
In 1821, the arms made at Springfield are estimated at 
In 1821, the arms made at Harper's Ferry, . -

Average, 

Diff~rence between the average of 1817 and 1821, 

The average cost of the arms made this year, it is believed, will not exceed $12. 
The present contract price is $12. ' , 

$13 56 
1425 

27 81 

$13 90½ 

$12 06 
12 97 

25 03 

$12 51½ 

l 39 

OnDNANCE DEPARTMENT, November 13, 1822. 
GEO. BOMFORD, Lieut. Col. on ordnance duty. 

D. 

Sm: QuARTERlltA,STER GENERAL'S OFFICE, November 16, 1822. 
In compliance with your instructions, I have the honor herewith to submit a statement (No.1} exhibiting the 

amount of money remitted to the officers of the·Quartermaster's Department from the commencement of the pre
sent year to the termination of the third quarter, and the amount of dispursements within the same time, so far as 
the accounts have been rendered for settlement; also,.a comparative view (No.2) of the expenditures of the depart
ment in the.years 1817 and 1822. 

The explanatory note annexed to statement No. 1, will, it is hoped, sufficiently account for the apparent excess of 
advances, within the period referred to, beyond the amount for which accounts have been rendered. The most of 
it will be accounted for in Captain Hunt's returns for the third quarter, which, in consequence of the remoteness of 
nis station, and the laborious nature of his duties-for the past season, have not yet been received, but are expected 
daily. 

On the subject of accountability generally, I take this occasion to remark, that, from the caution with which 
advances are made on monthly detailed estimates to all adjacent posts, and on quarterly estimates to those more 
remote, together with the promptness manifested on the part of the several officers in rendering their accounts, it is 
believed there will nQt, at the end of the year, be a single instance of delinquency. 

In reference to state~ent No. 2, you are aware of the difficulty of exhibiting, with absolute accuracy,~ comparative 
view of tqe expenditures of a department, subject, as this is, to be influenced by many contingent considerations. 
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I feel a strong conviction, however, that the statement submitted approximates as near to the truth as the nature 
of the case admits of, and that it is substantially correct in the result, if not strictly so in all its details. 

The current appropriations for the respective years, taking them as equal only to the calls of those years, were 
considered the proper sums to be compared, making the necessary allowance in the one case for excess of force, 
and in the other for the items of exRenditure chargeable in 1817 to different heads of appropriation. The deduc
tions, in the -latter case, are taken, for the first three quarters of the year, from our analy~is of the actual expendi
tures; for the fo~rth quarter a corresponding amount has been assumed. • 

In attempting a comparative exhibit of this kind, a sameness of circumstances for the periods taken seems to be 
implied. ~uch, however, is not the case in reference to 1817 and 1822, and I will endeavor to show briefly in 
what they differed. 

For the difference of force in favor of 1817, an allowance of one-third has been made on the face of the state
ment: this is the proportion which the aggregate numbers bear to each other, without reference· to grades. An 
allowance in favor of 1822 might fairly be claimed, for the excess of commissioned officers in that year, beyond 
those of 1817, relatively to the rank and file of the respective years; but the difficulty of fixing upon a proper allow
ance prevented it being introduced into the statement, though it is obviously deserving of' so.me consideration. But 
it is from the difference in the disposition of the troops that \ve have a right to claim a· lieavy allowance in favor 
of 1822. The exten~ion of our military frontier several thousand miles necessarily carries with it an increased ex
pense, and especially so in the Quartermaster's Department. No specific allowance, however, has been made for 
this consideration ·on the statement, because, from the nature of the case, the amount must have been, in a great mea
sure, conjectural; but a brief enumeration of the difference of circumstances in that respect will show that it should 
not be estimated lightly. , 

In 1817, our highest post on the Red river was at Natchitoches, which was garrisoned by three companies: in 
1822, a cantonment has been established twenty miles in advance of that post, in the direction of the Sabine, garri-. 
soned by five companies. 

In-1817, we had no military post at all on the Arkansas: in 1822, we support a post situated six hundred miles 
up that river, garrisoned also by five companies. 

In 1817, our remotest post on the Missouri was at Fort Osage, garrisoned by a single company: in 1822, we 
maintain a position at Council Bluffs,, four hundred and fifty miles in advance of the former, garrisoned by an entire 
regiment. , • 

In 1817, our highest post on the Mississippi was at Prairie du Chien, gardsoned by three companies: in 1822, 
we maintain a post at St. Peter's, two hundred miles in advance of the former, garrisoned by seven companies. 

In the direction of the northwest, our remotest post in 1817 was at Mac~inac, garrisoned by'two companies: 
in 1822, we have established and maintained a post at the falls of St. Mary, one hundred and twenty miles in ad
vance, garrisoned by five companies, which ,have been trans(lorted one thousand miles. A' new post has also been 
established on the Saguina bay, garrisoned by two companies. , 

The statement submitted shows a difference equal to twenty-four per cent. in favor of 1822, without taking into 
view the important considerations noted above; and were it practicable to form an accurate estimate of the increased 
expense in 1822, occasioned by this manifest, and, in a general point of view, this highly advantageous change of 
circumstances, the result, already so favorable, would be much improved. • • 

I have tl1e honor to be, &c., • 
T. CROSS, Assistant Quartermaster, 

In charge of the Quartermaster's Department, in the absence of the Quartermaster General. 

Hon. J. C. CALHOUN, Sec~etary of War. 
'-

No. 1. 

Statement showing the amount of moneys drawn and remitted to tlte disbursing officers of tlze Quartermaster's 
Department, within tlie first three quarters of the year 1822, and lite amount disbursed by t!tem during tl1e 
same period, so far as the accounts and returns liave been received. 

Amount drawn and remitted in the 1st quarter, 
Amount drawn and remitted in the 2d quarter, 
Amount drawn and remitted in the 3d quarter, 

Amount disbursed in the 1st quarter, 
Amount disbursed in the 2d quarter, 
Amount disbursed, as far as the accounts have been received, in the 3d quarter, 

- $59,629 87 
- 117,197 13 
- , 50,463 21 

'Excess of remittances, 

$56,655 91 
148,418 47 
81,333 09 

$286,407 47 

227,290 21 

.$59,117 26 

NoTE.-The accounts of Captain Thomas F. Hunt, the assist~nt quartermaster at New Orleans, for the third 
quarter of the year, and thos,e of a few other officers at distant posts, have not been received. They are daily ex
pected, however, and ,viii, it is believed, nearly cover the apparent excess of remittances. Those of Captain Hunt 
for the third quarter,1 including la arge item for arrearage~, will equal $30;000. T,he residue of the excess is made up 
of small accounts ot other officers not rendered for the-third quarter, and of about $12,000 remitted towards the 
close of that quarter for future service at remote points. • 

Q11ARTER~lASTER GmrnnAL's OFFICE, i.Vovembe1· 16, 1822. 
, . , • T. CROSS, ./lssistant Quartermaster, 
In charge of the Quartermaster's Department, in the absence of the Quartermaster General. 
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No. 2. 

Comparative view of tlte expenditures of the Quartermaster's Department in tlte years 1817 and 1822. 

Amount approprjated for current service in the year 1817, - -
Amount appropriated for current service in the year 1822, - '· 

From which deduct the following items of expenditure in 1822, in
cluded in the estimate and appropriation for the department for 
that year; which, in 1817, were charged to the appropriation for 
army contingencies, &c., viz: • 

1st. Transportation of officers' baggage, - • - -
2d. Expenses of courts-martial, -• - •· - -
3d. Postage on public letters, - • - - - -
4th. Forage in kind for officers' horses, not issued as such in 1817, but 

drawn through the Pay Department, - • - - -
§th. Transportation of provisions, which, in 1817, was done by the con

tractors, who, by their contracts, were bound to make deliveries, on 
reasonable notice, at any point within their districts, free of expense 
to the public, - - - - - -

Amount remaining of the appropriation of 1822, applicable to the same 
objects charged to that of 1817, • - - • . - -

The strength of the army in 1817 was 8221; and in 1822 it is 6183; the 
difference is equal to one-third more in the former than in the latter 
year; for which add - - - - - -

Difference in favor of 1822, resulting from administration on those items 
only which are common to both years, - - , - -

• - $460,000 00 
• 8313,217 00 

$27,887 92 
3,286 02 
4,555 00 

9,525 00 

4,469 00 
49,722 94 

263,494 06 

87,831 35 
351,325 41 

108,674 59 

QUARTERMASTER GENERAL'S OFFICE, Novembei· 16~ 1822. 
, T. CROSS, .IJ.ssistant Quartermaster, 
In charge of the Quartermaster's Department, in the absence of General Jesup. 

E. 
Sm: PAYIIIASTE.R GENERAL'S OFFicE, WAR DEPART!IIENT, November 29, 1822. 

In obedience to your order, I have the honor herewith to submit "a report of the amount of money drawn 
from the appropriation for the Pay Department, and remitted to the disbursing officers, on account of the payments 
of the first three quarters of the present year; the periods to which accounts have been rendered; the amount re
maining to be accounted for, and the periods to which the troops have been paid." 

From this report, it will be seen that the remittances amount to $693,925 47. The accounts rendered amount 
to $611,851 85, leaving a balance of $82,073 62 to be accounted for. From the reports of paymasters recently 
received, I am warranted in stating that, by this t-ime, the balance has been applied to the purposes for which it was 
intended, and that the whole will be fully accounted for before the end of the fourth quarter; also, lhat the troops are 
paid up to the 31st August, wi~h.the exception of the companies in the district p.aid by Majo1· Massias, who was au
thorized to postpone the company payments, in consequence of the recommendation of the commanding officers, and 
the opinion of the surgeons, that it would be injurious to the health .ofthe men to receive pay in the sickly season. 
The officers in his district have been paid to the last of August. 

Company payments for the last month of the third quarter (September) do not become dull until after the 
October muster, and cannot, therefore, be made before November. 

In justice to those paymasters who have the larg,est balances to account for, it may be proper to state the causes ' 
that have occasioned delay in rendering their accounts. • 

Captain Larned bas been employed in paying Randall's district in the absence of that paymaster, which he has. 
completed to the 31st August; but it has delayed the payment of his own. • • 

Paymaster Phillips received funds in July, and has made partial payment to the last of August. He was prevent
ed visiting the remote posts in his district by a severe attack of the fever prevailing at Lopisville, Kentucky. He 
reports that he left Louisville to pay the troops on the Arkansas river 9n the 5th of October, and that he expects 
to return by the 18th November, when his payments will be completed to the last of August, and his accounts i·en
dernd. 

Major Gwynne has also been delayed in making his payments by sickness. He reports, however, liis district paid 
to the last of August, with the exceptioµ of two companies;, that he has made arrangements to have them paid; and 
that his accounts will be rendered as soon as he is sufficiently recovered to attend. to business. 

Paymaster Tallmadge was not furnished with funds for his·present district until the month of August, as the 
troops he is to pay did not reach their stations on the lakes till late iu the season. 

Respectfully, your obedient servant, 

Hon. J. C. CALHOUN, Secretary of War. 
N. TOWSON, Paymaster General. 
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Report of tlte amount of money drawn from tl1e appropriation for the Pay Department, and remitted to tl1e disbui·sing officei·s, on account of tl1e payments fol' tlie first tltree q_uartei·s of tlte yeal' 1822; 
t!te periods to wliicli accounts ltave been rendered; the amount remainin~ to be accounted for; and tlie periods to wlticlt the ti-oops ltave been paid. 

. ' Am't of funds remit- Periods to which Balances to 
Nnmes nnd stations of Paymasters. Posts _composing pay dist,ricts, ted ench in 1st three accounts are ren• be accounted Periods to which the troops are paid, • Remarks, 

quarters of year: dered. for. • 

-. 
D. _S. Townsend, Boston, - Forts Sullivan and Prel>!e, in Maine; Fort lnde0en-

dence antl the arsenal, in Massachusetts; Fort on-
stitution, in New Hampshire; and Fort Wolcott, in 1822. 
Rhode Island, - • • • $57,500 00 August 31, $2,015 27 August 31, . Balance carried to debit of 4th 

S. Clark, Utica, New York, - Sackett's Harbor, Fort Ni~ara, Plattsburg, arsenals quarter. 
at Rome and Watervliet, ew York, • - _ 65,360 00 August 31, 3,099 12 August 31, . - Balance carried to debit of 4th 

T, J. Leslie, West Point, - West Point, Fort Columbus, arsenal near New York; - quarter. 
and Fort Trumbull, in Connecticut, • • 95,100 00 August 31, 5,098 96 August 31, - - Balance carried to debit of 4th 

C. H. Smith, Norfolk, - Forts Norfolk and Nelson, arsenal nea1· Richmond, quarter. [quarter. 
Va.; and Fort Johnson, in North Carolina, • 22,500 00 Augusit-31, 4,919 12 August 31, - . Balance carried to debit of 4th 

T. Wri~ht, Pensacola, - Pensacola and St. Mark's, , - - • 61,000 00 i\ugust 31, -5,415 28 Au_gust 31, - - Balance carried to debit of 4th 
T. Bid le, St. Louis, - Forts St. Anthony, Armstrong, Edwards, and -Craw~ quarter. . 

ford,'Belle Fontaine, and St. Louis, - • - 35,000 00 August 31, None, - August 31, - - A balauce of $1,916 80 stated 
D. Randall, Baton Rouge, - Baton Rouge, New Orleans, and Fo1t St. PhHip, - 16,000 00 April ao, None, - June 30,an<l August 31, by Pay- to be due him. 
B. F. Lamed, Baton Rouge, • B~ton Rouge, New Orleans, Fort St. Philip, and Red ' master Larned. 

river - - • - 46,900 00_ August 31, 19,720 90 June 30and Augusta!. 
J. W. Albright, Philadelphia, Fort .Mifflin, arsenals at Frankford and Pittsburg,.in 

Pennsylvania; Fort McHenry,·Fort Severn, and ar-
.. 

senal near Baltimore, Maryland, - • - 13,500 00 August 31. None, . Aug. 31, ,by Paymaster Andrew·s. 
A~ Phillips, Louisville, Ky., • Louisville, Kentucky; and Arkansas river, • 24,697 00 August 31, , 17,254 42 April 30 and August 31, • 
'l', P. Andrews,WashingtonCify, District of Columbia and Fort Washington,. • - 35,000 00 August 31, None, • August 31, . 
D. Gwynne, Detroit, • Detroit, Chicago, and Sa~ana, - - 55,000 00 June 30, • 15,727 95 August 31\ excepting two compa· -
A, A. Massias, Charleston, S. C. Charleston, South Carolina; Savannah and Augusta, nies at C 1icago, by his report. 

Georgia; Fernandina ·and St. ·Augustine, East Florida, 26,500 00 June 30, 3,504 11 June 30, . 
A. Wetmore, F1·anklin, Mo. - Council Hlutfs, - , - • - 46,368 47 August 81, 9,866 24 June 30 and August 31, 
C. B. Tallmadge, Detroit, - Michilimackinac, Green Bay, and Fa_lls of St. Mary, 93,500 00 June 30, 23,000 00 June 30, in his former district. 

Am?unt of b~lan~es carried to debit of fourth quarter, 
$693,925 47 10~,651 37 

- " 20,577 75. 

$82,073 62 Balance of remittances to be here• 
after accounted for: • 

PAVMAS1'ER GENt,1RA1,'s OFFICE, Navembel' 29, 1822, 
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.F. 
Sm: SURGEON GENERAL'S OFFICE, 1-Vovember 28, 1822. 

In compliance with your order of the 6th instaQt, I have the honor to report, that during the present year 
no money has been advanced on account of the Medical Department, and of course no accounts have been, or 
remain to be, rendered; as all bills are first examined, and the sums found due transmitted by the Treasurer of the 
United States directly to the claimants. 

The enclosed table-will give a comparative view of the expenditure of the department at several periods, viz: 
during the last two years of the establishment of 1802; the last two of that of 1808; the three previous, and the 
two subsequent to the present organization of the medical staff under the establishment of 1815; and during the 
present year under that of 1821. The data are taken from the appropriation laws and the Auditors' books; and in 
estimating the difference between the three years before and the two years aft~r the -organization of the medical staff 
jn 1818, all other circumstances were equal, the army being the same, and an allowan.ce being made for reduction in 
prices, &c. In explanation of this great difference of expense, it may be proper to -add, that a perfect system of 
responsibility for all public property, from the period of its purchase to that of its expenditure, has been established 
in this office; that the returns of the surgeons, of every article, are regularly rendered and examined, and full 
receipts required in every case of transfer before thejr accounts are settled. This, with the plan of purchasing 

. adopted, and of paying all. ~ills without advancing money, absolutely precludes the possib.ility of fraud, extravagance, 
or undue expenditure. It may also be remarked, that, during the last four years, our military hospitals have been 
regularly and abundantly furnished with every ?rticle • of furniture, medicines, stores, &c. necessary for the comfort, 
convenience, and recovery of the sick; to which, as well as to the skill a_nd attention of the surgeons, the quarterly 
reports bear ample testimony; for, with the exception of two posts, at which there was unusual sickness from acci
dental causes, the whole number of deaths in the army for two quarters was but thirty-one, thirteen of which were 
from casualties, consumption, and sudden hremorrhage; leaving but eighteen from all other diseases in six months: 
a proportion vastly less than occurs among the same class of meµ in civil life in any part of 'the country. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

Hon. J.C. C.iLHOUN, Secretary of War. 
JOS. LOVELL, Surgeon General. 

A comparatfoe table of the expenses of tlte ]1-Iedieal D~partment, under its different 01-ganizations,from 1806 
to 1822. 

The average appropriation for the Medical Department for 1806 and 1807 was $13,500 per ann., or $4 per man. 
The average appropriation for the Medical Department for 1810 and 1811 was $50,000 per ann., or $5 per man. 
The average expenses of 1816, 1817, and 1818, by the Auditors' books and appropriation laws, were $95,382 per 

ann.~ or $7 per man. . 
The average expenses of 1819 and 1820, after the present organization, were $39,104 per ann., or $3 per man. 
The average expenses of 1822, will be about $2 50 per man. 

From 1815 to 1821 the aggregate of the army was the same; the number of men during 1819 and 1820 was 
greater than dnring the two precedin.g years; _and yet, under-the present organization, the expenses of the two latter 
years is four dollars per man, or $56,278 per annum, less than during the three previous years, due allowance 
being made for reduction of prices, &c. From this table, it will-also be seen that, since the present organization, 
the expenses are ~me-fourth less than in 1810 and 1811, the last two years of the establishment of 1808, and two
fifths less than in 1806 and 1807, the last two years of the establishment of 1802. The appropriation required for 
1823 is but $3,000 more than that for 1807, though the army is twice as large, and the posts nearly double in 
number. The total extra expense of the present organization, including the pay of the surgeon general, clerk 
hire, and contingencies of the office, is about $4,450 per annum. • ' 

JOSEPH L(?VELL, Surgeon Genei·al. 

G. 
Sm: OFFICE OF CoM, GEN. OF SunsrsTENcE, ·w AsHINGT0N, No1Jember 14, 1822. 

In compliance with your orders, I have the • honor to lay before you a statement (No. ] ) of the expen
ditures on account of army subsistence for the first three quarters of the present year. Two hundred and seven
teen thousand and seventy dollars and thirty-nine cent_s have be~n advanced_ and paid to contractors and assistant 
('Ommissaries. The· disbursements made and accounted for amount to two hundred and six thousand three hundred 
and forty dollars and forty-one cents, leaving a balance unaccounted for of ten thousand seven hundred and twenty
nine dollars and ninety-eight cents; the major part of which is in the hands of assistant commissaries, and has 
accrued, in a great measure, from the sales, of damaged provisions, sales of provisions to officers at frontier posts, 
and sales of empty casks. There remain eight'accounts due from the southern and western frontier for the third quar
ter, which will, when received, greatly reduce the above balance. It is confidently belieyed that not a cent will be 
Jost to Government, by defalcation of agents of this department, for the preseqt year. • 

I have also the honor to lay before you a statement (marked No. 2) of the expense of subsisting the army, from 
the commencement of the new system, on the 1st of June, 1819, to the 31st of.l\fay, 1822, a period of three years. 
The statements of the expense of subsisting the army for three ye~rs, commencing the 1st of June, 1816, to the 
31st of l\Iay, 1819, have been furnished by the Second and Third Auditors. These statements may be varied 
hereafter, by the settlement of accounts. 

The cost of subsisting the army fo_r three years, under t4e old system, amounted to $2,361,453 97; that for 
three years by a commissariat, amounts to $1,575,933 18; making a difference of $785,520 79 in favor of the 
commissariat. . 

In making a comparati~e view, it became necessary, in the first two years, to deduct 1,241 men, or 905,930 
rations, at 14½ cents per ration, that being the average cost of the ration for those two years. For the year com
mencing the 1st of June, 1821, and ending the 31st of May, 1822, it was necessary to add the cost of subsisting 
4,119 men, there being that nm!)ber less in service than in the preceding year. 

Your attention is respectfully requested to the subject of the commutation of the hospital ration. The ration of 
each man in hospital is commuted at 15 cents; (for twelve months the commutation was 20 cents.) The fund ac
cruing from this commutation is expended by the assistant commissaries of subsistence, on the requisition of the 
surgeon, in such articles as are required for the sick: thus, an ample supply of fowls, vegetables, eggs, butter, and 
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other necessaries, is furnished to the sick, at the cost of the subsistence appropriation. Formerly, those supplies 
were furnished from a separate appropriation, and not included in the cost of subsisting the army. 

The greatest expense, however, has accrued from the improvement. in the quality of the ration now furnished 
to the army; and I respectfully refer you to the reports of the inspectors of the army, on this subject1 on file in 
the War Department. • 

I have the honor to be, &c., . 
GEORGE GIBSON, Commissary General of Subsistence. 

The Hon. J. c.· CALHOUN, Secretary of J,Var. 

No. I. 

Statement of moneys remitted to contractors, assistant and acting assistant commissaries of subsistence,from tlze 
]st of January to tlie 30tlt September, 1822, together with the amount cliarged to contractors, on account of 

failures, and the amount cltarged to the assistant and acting assistant commissai·ies of subsistence, on account 
of sales of damaged provisions, sales to officers at the frontier posts~ sales of empty boxes, casks, ~c., for the 
same period; and also the amount of supplies furnished by contractors, and the amount expended by the as
sistant and acting assistant commissaries of subsistence. 

DR. 
Amount remitted to contractors from 1st January to 30th Septemher, 1822, • 
Charged to contractors on.account of failures, - • - - ' -

- $138,639 13 
- 4,261 82 

Total amount chargecl to contractors, • - - - - -
Amount remitted the assistant and acting assistant commissaries, - - -
Charged to assistant and acting assistant commissaries, on account of sales of damaged 

provisions, sales to officers on the frontier posts, and sales of empty casks, boxes, 
&c.' - - - . - - - - - -

Total amount cha1·ged to assistant commissaries, - - -
' 

CR. 

61,566 66 

12,602 78 

Amount of supplies furnished by the contractors, - - - - $142,611 33 
Expenditures by the a~sistant commissaries, ~ - - - - 63,729 08 

142,900 95 

74,169 44 

$217,070 39 

Total amount accotintetl for, for the period embraced, - - . - -
Balance in the hands of contractors, to be accounted for in their December deliveries, 
Balance in the hands of assistant commissaries, to be accounted for partly in third qua1·-

- 206,340 41 

ter of the, year, and the residue in the fourth quarter, - - -

Total balance in the hands of contractors ·and assistant commissaries, 

OFFI_CE OF THE COMMISSARY GENERAL OF SUBSISTENCE, 
'\V ASHIXGToN, November-14, 1822. 

289 62 

10;440 36 

10,729 98 

$217,070 39 

G. GIBSON, Commissary General Qf Subsistence. 

:No. 2. 

Comparative statement of the cost of subsisting tile troops of the United States, from the Ist of June, 1816, to 
the 31st of· May, 1819, the three years antecedent to ihe establishment of the commissariat system; and from 
the ist of June, 1819, to the 31st of Ma_y, 1822, tlie three years actual administration of said system. 

Amount of subsistence stores deposited by former contractors on tlie 1st of June, 
1816~ as per statement of the Second Auditor of the Treasury~ - ,_ $97,922 8G 

Amount due by contractors under their former contracts, - -- - 29,309 72 
Amount charged to contractors by warrant during the year, ~ - - 717,42.4 01 
Amount charged to contractors on account of failure, - - - 11,069 73 

From which deduct: 
,Amount of provisions deposited on the 1st of .June, 1817, to be dis-

posed of by succeed in~ contractors, and with which they are charged, $35,881 73 
Amount of issues to Inaians, - - - - . - 19,466 87 

Total amount expended from 1st of June, 1816, to 31st of May, 1817, -
Amount of provisions issued to the troops from 1st of June, 1817, to 31st of l\:lay, 

1819, at the contract prices, as per statement of the Third Auditor of the Trea-
sury - - - - - _ _ _ 

Amou~t of storage and transportation of the supplies, - - -
Amount of balances unaccounted for by contractors, - , - -

Total amount expended from 1st of June, 1817, to 31st of May, 1819, -

1-------1 
855,726 32 

55,348 60 

1,187,462 90 
3,249 00 

370,364 35 

Total amount expended the thre·e years antecedent to the commissariat system, -

$800,377 72 

1,561,076 25 

2,361,453 97 
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_ STATEMENT No. 2.-Continued. 

Amount of subsistence stores jn the hands of contractors, under the old system of 
subsisting the army, and by them deposited with the assistant commissaries of 
subsistence in 1819, and calculated at the prices of the contracts made by the 
commissary general for that year, - - ' - - -

Amount of deliveries made by contractors, under the new system, for the two years 
commencing 1st of June, 1819, and ending 31st of May, 1821, - -

Amount of full and complete rations, supplied by special contractors at the different 
rendezvous, - - - - - - -

Amount of purchases· made by the assistant commissaries on account of failure of 
~on tractors, also of fresh beef, hospital stores, weights and measures, not included 
m the contracts, - - , - • - - - -

Amount of transportation, as per statement of the quartermaster genernl, -
Amount of pay of the commissary general, his assistants, acting assistants, mili-

tary storekeepe1·s, officers, and others detailed for duty in the commissariat, -
Amount of salaries of two clerks, in the office at '"'-ashington, at $2,150 per ann. 
Amount of contingent expenses of-the office, - ' - - -
Amount of balance in-the hands of contractors $47,123 04, and _of assistant com-

missaries of subsistence $2,?05 46, unaccounted for, - ·- -

From which deduct: , 
Amount of provisions on hand May 31, 1821, at the several posts, 
Amount of sales of damaged provisions, of sales to officers on the 

frontier posts, sales of empty boxes, barrels, &c., issues to Indians 
at the frontie1· posts, to laborers on fortifications, to men on board 
the revenue cutter at Mackinac, and of oxen turned over to the 
quartermaster's department, - - - -

Amount of issues to the Spanish troops, upon taking possession of 
the Floridas, - - - - - -

Amount of beans, w(1ich article has been added to the ration unde1· 
the new system, -- - - - -

Amount of forfeiture on failures, reco,•ered from contractors, -
Amount of subsisting the average number of men mo1·e during these 

two years than those subsisted the two preceding years, per report 
of the adjutant general, making a difference of 905,930 rations, at 
14½ cents per ration, - - - - -

$117,535 67 

81,561 16 

2,064 61 

36,215 56 
1,177 29 

131,359 85 

Total amount expended from 1st of June, 1819, to 31st of May, 1821, • 
Amount of subsistence stores on hand 31st of May, 1821, as per , 

abov~ statement, - - - - , - 117,535 67 
Amount paid to general conit'actors, for the period embraced, - 143,377 12 
Amount paid to special contractors for complete rations at the seve- -

ral renilezvous, and amount advanced to the assistant and acting 
assistant commissaries of subsistence, fot· the purchase of fresh 
beeft hospital stores, weights, measures, extra duty men, and other 
contingencies, not included in the contract~, - - 115,421 55 

Amount of transpol'tation, as per statement of the quartermaster 
general, - • - - - - -

Amount of pay of the commissary general, his assistant and acting 
assistant commissaries, officers, and others detailed for·duty in the 
commissariat, - - - - - - -

Amount of salaries of two clerks, in the office at Vv ashington, -
Amount of contingent 'expenses of the office, - - -
Amount of balance in the hands of assistant commissaries, unac-

counted for in the year, - •· - - -

21~668 76 

12,122 45 
2,1(10 00 

615 50 

1,129 91 
Amount of subsisting 4,119 men less thii; year than the year p1·eced-

ing, say 1,503,435 rations, at 12 cents per ration, - - 180,412 20 

From whicl\ deduct: 
Amount of subsistence stores on hand 3!st May, 1822, 

at the several posts, - - - , - - $52,322 66 
Amount of issues to Indians, to laborers on fortifications, 

sales of damaged provisions, sales to officers, sales of 
empty barrels, boxes, &c., recoveries on account of 
failures, and of oxen turned over to the quartermaster's 
department, - - - - - 42,117 57 

Amount of beans, which article has been added to the 

$594,433 16 

ration under the commissariat system, - - 7,202 oo 
---- Sl0I,642 23 

Total amount expended from June I, 1821, to May 31, 1822, 
Total amount expended during the three years o,f the commissaliat system, -

Total amount in the diffei·ence of expenditures, 

OFFICE OF THE COMIIIISSARY GENERAL OF SUBSISTENCE,· 
WASHINGTON, November 14, 1822. 

$91,451 97 

704,914 '60 

24,859 76 

450,151 17 
85,197 98 

41,628 90 
4,300 00 
1,223 51 

49,828 50 

1,453,056 39 

369,914 14 

1,083,142 25 

492,790 93 
1,575,933 18 

$785,5~0 79 

GEO. GIBSON, Commissary General of Subsistence. • 

61 a 
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, H. 

Sm: CoMMISSARY GENERAL'S OFFICE, PmL.-Wl'!LPHIA, November 14, 1822. 
All the statements re_quired by your letter of the 6th instant have been prepared, and I have' now the honor 

of enclosing them to you, viz: , 
No. 1. Statement of moneys drawn from the appropriation for clothing, (1822,) up to the 12th _November, 

1822. . _ 
No. 2. Statement of moneys received and disbursed during the first three quarters of 1822. 
Nos. 3 and 4. 8ummary statement for the month of October, and part of November, and estimate of moneys 

required to 31st December, 1822, say $20,008 54, for which sum you will please to cause a warrant to-issue in my 
favor, as usual. , 

No. 5. Comparative statement, showing the cost of clothing, &c. during the years 1817, and 1822 and 1823; and 
in addition, . _ 

No. 6. A statement of the cost of clothing for the army during the year 1823. 
With great respect, I am, sir, your most obedient servant, 

CALLENDER IRVINE, Commissary General of Purcltases. 
Hon. J.C. CALHOUN, Secretary of lVar. • 

No. 1. 

Statement of moneys drawn from the appropriation for clothing, (1822,) up to the present period. 

Sums received during the-first three quarters of'the year 1822, viz: 
1822. 

Feb. 11, Received Treasur~r's draft for - - - - $24,700 
April 1, Received Treasurer's draft for - - - - 9,700 

•• 18, Received Treasurer's draft' for - - - - 18,100 
May 16, Received Treasurer's draft for - - - ' - 19,500 
June 19, Received Treasurer's draft for - - - - 20,200 
July 22, Received Treasurer's draft for - - - - 14,480 
Sept. 23, Received Treasurer's draft for - - - - u;ooo 

Total received up to 30th September, 1822, - - - $120,680 

To the above may be add~d: 
1822.-Oct. 15, Received Treasurer's draft for - - - $17,500 

And the amount required to pay for goods to be delivered under existing contracts, to 
settle bills on :file, &c. &c. - - - - - 20,000 

37,500 

- $158,180 
- ·-

CoMMISSARY GENERAL'S OFFICE, PHILADELPHIA, No'vember 12, 1822. 

Hon. J. Q. CALHOUN, Secretary of War. 
CALLENDER IRVINE, Comm'JJ. Gen. of Purclza.ses. 

No. 2. 

Estimate of moneys received and disbursed by Callender 'Irvine, Commissa;y General, during the .fir_st three 
quarters oj the year 1S22, on accoun~ of the Purchasing Department. 

To amount of warrants issued by the Secretary of the Tre.asury in favor of Callender Irvine, 
commissary general, to the 30th September, 1822, as per statement No. 1, - -

By amount of purchases durint" the 1st qua1·ter of J822, passed to the credit of C. Irvine, c\Jm-
missary general, by ,villiam ee, Second Auditor Treasury Department, - 827,387 68 

Ily amount of purchases during the 2d quarter of 1822, - ' - , - 60,577 91 
By amount of my accounts for the 3d quarter of 1822, now befo1·e the Second .Auditor 

for settlement, - - - - - - 34,041 77 

$120,680 00 

$122,(!07 36 

Co~m1ssARY GENERAL'S OFFICE, PHILADELPHIA, JYovember 12, 1822. 
CALLENDER IRVINE, Commissar;u General of P'lfl'cliases. 

, Hon. J. C. CALHouN, Secretm-yof War. 

No. 3. 

The United States in account current with Callender Irvine, Commissary Ge11,eral of Purcliases, from the 1st 
October, 18221 to the 12th November following. ' 

1822, 
Nov. 12, 

- - DR. - ll 
To amount of purchases from the I 

1st October to the 12th No- . • 
vember, 1822, - - $10,484 93 

,\mount of advances, do. - 1,000 -00 
Balance due the United States, 10,491 46 

$21,976 39 

1822. 
Oct. 1. 
•• 16 

C&. 
,BY balanc:e per account rendered, 84,476 39 
• Treasurer's draft for - l'i",500 00 

$21,976 39 

I certify that the above is a true account of all moneys in my hands, from the 1st October to the 12th November, 
1822, and that the disbursements have been faithfully made. The balance due lhe United States is deposited in the 
United States Bank at Philadelphia. , 

CoMMISSARY GE!<IERAL's OFFICE, PHILADELPHIA, November 12, 1822. 

JFI.on. J. C. CALHOUN, Secretary of ·rrar. 
CALLENDER IRVINE, Commissary General of Purchases. 
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No. 4, 

""Estimate. 

To pay for materials for clothing deliverable under existing contracts, bootees, &c. &c., and for 
making up clothing, and for all other goods that may be required to be purchased, to the end 
of the year 1822, -

Deduct cash on hand this date, 

Required to complete for 1822, -

$30,500 00 
10,491 46 

$20,008 54 

CoMMrssARY GENERAL'S OFFICE, PHILADELPHIA, November 12, 1822. 

Hon. J.C. CALHOUN, Secretary of War. 
C~LLEN"DER. IRVINE, Com:nissary General of Purchases. 

No. 5. 

Comparative statement, showing t/1e .cost of cl~tking, ~c. for the army of tke- United States, du,:-ing the years-
1817_, 1822, and 182~. 

ARTICLES, 

Forage cap, 
Leather cap, -
Oilcloth cover for cap, 
Pompon, -
Baud and tassel, - -
Cockade and eagle, - -
Cap plate for artillery and infantry, 
Cap scale& for artillery and infantry, sets, -
,vorstecl win~s, per pair, -
Grey woollen overalls for sergeants, 
Grey woollen overalls for privates, 
Drilling overalls for privates, 
Drillin& overalls, for sergeants, , -
Cotton Jackets with sleeves, infan. privates, -
Cotton jackets with sleeves, infan. sergeants, -
Cotton jackets with sleeves, artil. privates, -
Cotton jackets with sleeves, artil. sergeants, -
\Voollen jackets with sleeves, for artillery, -1 
Woollen jackets with sleeves, for infantry, -5 
Cotton shirts for privates, 
Cotton shirts for sergeants, 
Flannel shirts, 
Fatigue frocks, 
Fatigue trowsers, -
Laced bootees, per pair, 
Shoes, per pair, -
Stockings, per pair, 
Socks, per pair, 

Leather stocks, -
Blankets, 

Great coats, 
Infantry privates' coats, 
Infantry sergeants' coats, 
Infantry music coats, 
Artillery privates' coats, 
Artillery sergeants' coats, 
Artillery music coats, 
Knapsacks, Glengary, 
Haversacks? linen, -
Mess pans, 1rol'l, 
Camp kettles, irou, -
Tents of various kinds, 

Bedsacks, single, 
Bedsacks, double, 

~ 
a:, ... 
·= ., 

(.) 

it 

$1 95 

20 
7 
8½ 

20 

60 
2 76 
2 44 
1 22 
1 34 

3 22 

1 08 
1 16 
1 68 
1 28 
1 11 

1 49 
49 
10 

12! 
2 90 

9 51 
5 40 
6 15 
6 90 
5 40 
6 15 
6 90 
1 62 

48 
80 

1 36 

2 50 

ci 
~ 
00 REMARKS. ... 
.s ., 

(.) 

·i:: 
p.. 

$ 40 Not allowed in 1817. 
1 50 

45 Not allowed in 1817. 
20 
12 Cotton in 1817. Worsted in 1823. 
6¼ 
8 

60 Not allowed in 1817. 
55½ 

J2 27 For both sergeants and'privates. 
87 

1 01 
1 05 Notallowedin 1817. 
1 22 Not allowed in 1817. 
1 11 Not allowed in 1817. 
1 28 Not allowed in 1817. 

f2 93 
2 82 

72 
75 

1 27-fi 
1 10 

78½ 
1 6~ Not allowed in 1817. 
1 25 

40 
25 In 1817, .flannel socks were provided. In 1823, 

they al'e of a qualHy equal to the stockings. 
Germantown manufacture. 

14½ Verysupel'iol'to those provided in 1817. 
2 70 The last contract pl'ice for domestic blankets 

was S;l 90; since which, blankets have been prn-

7 00 
cured at $2 7d, of the best quality. 

581"'\ More cloth is now used for fixing the wings on 
5 81 I the coats than was in 1817; and being braided on 
7 5i3 I the breasts, cuifs, and skirts, the price of making 6 Q0 
6 00 up is considerably advanced; add to which the 
7 72J cost of the braid. 
l 50 
, 46 

68 
95 

No tents of any description have been purchased 
since the war. • 

2 20 
2 57 No double bed sacks made in 1817. 

CoMJ\IIssARY GENERAL's OFFICE, PHILADELPHIA, November 12, 1822. 

Hon. J. C .. CALHOUN, Secretary of War. 
CA~LENDER IRVINE, Commissary General of Purchases. 
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No. 6. 

Oost of clothing for the army of tlie United States during the year 1823. 

Forage cap, 
Leather cap, 
Oilclotli cap cover, -
Pompons, 
Bands and tassels, 
Cockades and eagles, -
Cap plates for artillery and infantry. 
Cap scales for artillery and infantry, 
Worsted wings, per-pair, -
Grey woollen overalls, 
Drilling overalls for privates, 
Drilling overalls for sergeants, - -
Cotton jackets with sleeves, for infantry privates, 
Cotton jackets with sleeves, for infantry sergeants, 
Cotton jackets with sleeves, for artillery privates, 
Cotton jackets with sleeves, for artillery sergeants, 
Woollen jackets with sleeves, for artillery, -
\\." oollen jackets with sleeves, for infantry -
Cotton shirts for privates, - . . 
Cotton shirts for sergeants, 
Flannel shirts, -
Fatigue frocks, 
Fatigue trowsers, 
Laced bootees, per pair, 
Shoes, per pair, -
Stockmgs, per pair, -
Socks, per pair, -
Leather stocks, 
Blankets, 
Great coats, 
Infantry privates' coats, 
Infantry sergeants' coats, 
Infantry musicians' coats, 
Artillery privates' coats, 
Artillery sergeants' coats, 
Artillery musicians' coats, 

Co:MllflSSARY G.t:NERAL's OFFICE, PHILADELPHIA, 1Vovember, 1822. 

[No. 236. 

$ 40 
1 50 

45 
20 
12 
6¼ 
8 

60 
55½ 

2 27 
87 

1 01 
1 05 
1 22 
1 11 
1 28 
2 93 
2 82 

72 
75 

1 27;i 
1 10 

78-½ 
1 62 
1 25 

40 
25 
14l, 

2 70 
7 00 
5 81 
5 81 
7 53 
6 00 
6 00 
7 72 

Hon. J. C. CALHOUN, Secretary of War. 
CALLENDER IRVINE, Comm'y Gen. of Purchas~s. 

17th CONGRESS.] '.No. 236. [2d SESSION, 

EXPENSES OF THE ORDNANCE DEPART~ENT, ARMORIES, A:RSENALS, AND MAGA-. 
ZINES, FROM THE YEAR 1816. , 

COMMUNICATED TO THE HOUSE OF REP~ESENTATIVES, JANUARY 6, 1823. 

To the House of Represpntatives of the United States: ,v ASHINGTON, January 3, 1823. 
In compliance with the resolutions of the House of Representatives of the 8th January, 7th May, and 17th 

December, 1822, requesting the President of the United States to cause to be laid before that Honse a detailed 
statement o( the current expenses of the Ordnance Department for the _years 1817, '18, '19, '20, and '21, and as 
much as can be shown for the year 1822; and also the number and local position of .each of the armories, ur~enals, 
and magazines of the United States; the total expense of c_onstructing and repairing the same, up to the year 1821; 
the number of cannon and other arms annually made at each; and the expenses ~f each 'armory and arsenal for 
each year, from 1816 to 1821, inclusive; I herewith transmit a report from the Secretary of ,var, accompanied by 
such documents as will be found to contain the desired information. 

' • • JAl\lES MONROE. 

DEPARTJIIENT OF WAR, December 30, 1822. , 
The Secretary ·of \Var, to whom was referred the resolution of the House of Representatives of the 8th of Jan

uary, 1822, requesting the President of the United States" to cause to be laid before the House a statement, show
ing the amount expended for the cm,:rent expenses of the Ordnance Department during the years 1817, 1818, 1819, 
and 1820, and as much as can be shown of said expenditures for the year 1821; with the particular items for which 
the moRey was--expended, the place where, and, the persons to whom paid; what quantity of timber has been pro
cured for gun-carriages and caissons, its cost annually, and where deposited; the quantity of ordnance of every kind 
that has been provided during those years, or paid for; the sums expended in the purchase of sites for arsenals since 
the peace; the cost of the buildings erected thereon; and whether all those arsenals are necessary for the service 
of the United States;" and that of the 7th of May, ,1822, requesting the President of the United States "to cause 
to be laid before the House a report, showing the number and local position of each of the armories, arsenals, and 
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magazines of the United States; the time at which each was established, and the total expense of constructing and 
repairing the same, up to the end of the year 1821; also, tl1e whole number of cannon and other arms made annu
ally at each armory and arsenal, from. its establishment to the end of the said year; also, an exhibit, in detail, of the 
expenses of each armory and arsenal, for each year, from 1816 to 1821, inclusive, showing, first, the gross amount 
of ·money expended at each, within each year; second, the separate object to which the expenditure was applied; 
third, the contracts and purchases made at each within each year, by whom and with whom, whether publicly or 
privately, with or without public notice, for what articles or materials, the amount of.each contract for all purchases 
and the amount given therefor, the-names of all concerned as principals, agents, and securities, their places of resi
dence, and the failures which may have occurred in any contract; fourth, the whole number of arms and equip
ments transmitted to each State and Territory in-thP. Union, under the act of Congress for arming the whole body of 
the militia of the United States; fifth, the whole number of cannon,-arms, equipments, and munitions of war of every 
kind, distinguishing !he different kinds, now belonging to the· United States, and .where placed; sixth, the annual 
expense of transporting ordnance and_ ordnance stores from the places at whi::h they were made or pun·hased, in 
the Atlantic States, to the places at which they were to be delivered or used, in the \V estern States or Territories, 
specifying the several descriptions of arms and munitions so transported, and the cost thereof when purchased; the 
whole so arranged as to exhibit clearly the annual expenditure of the annual appropriation for each specific object;" 
as well as the resolution of the 17th of December, 1822, requesting the President of the United States "to cause 
to be laid before this House a statement, showing the amount expended for the current expenses of the Ordnance 
Department during the years 1817, 1818, 1819, 1820, and 1821, and as much as can be shown of said expenditure 
for the year 18.22; with the particular items for which the money was expended, the place where, and the persons 
to whom paid; what quantity of timber has been procured for gun-carriages and caissons, its cost annually, and 
where deposited; the quantity of ordnance of every kind that has been procured during those years, or paid for; 
and the whole amount of the arms of every description, now belonging to the United States; the sums expended in 
the purchase of sites for arsenals since the peace; the cost of the buildings erected thereon; and whether all those 
arsenals are necessary for the service of the United States,'' has the honor to transmit herewith the report of the 
lieutenant colonel of ordnance, and ·those of the Second and ·Third Auditors of the Treasury, which contain the 
information required, with the exceptiQn of the "expenditure of the Ordnance Department for. the year 1822," 
which will be transmitted as soon as ,prepared. 

All which is respectfully submitted: 
J. C. CALHOUN. 

The PRESIDENT OF TUE UNITED STATES. 

Srn: OaoN.\NCE DEP.A.R'.l'illENT, December 30, 1822. 
In answer to the resolution of the House of Representatives of the 17th instant, I have the honor to report 

that a statemept of" the whole amount of the. arms of.every description now belonging to the United States," is 
contained in the papers marked Hand-I, which were communicated with my report of the 27th instant, and that 
all other statements required by the resolution which appertains to this departll_lent to furnish, is contained in my 
report of the 28th instant, and the papers therein mentioned; to which-reports and statements I beg leave to refer, 
as containing all the iuformation in possession of this department which is required by the resolution. 

I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, , 

Hon. J.C. CALHOUN. 
G. BOMFORD, Lieut. Col. on ordnance duty. 

Sm: ORDNANCE DEPARTMENT, December 27, 1822. 
I have the honor td communicqte i1erewith sundry stat~ments which contain the ~nformation required by the 

resolution of the House of Representatives of the 7th of May last, as far as the same can be furnished by this 
department. . . . . 

Statement A shows the number and local position of each of the arsenals and magazines of the United States, 
the time at which each was established, and the total expense of constructing and repairing the same up to the close 
of the year 1821; also, the sums expended in the purchase of sites for arsenals since the peace, -and the cost of 
the buildings erected thereon. ' 

The sums expended in the construction and repairs of arsenals from 1799 to the close of 
the late war amount to 

The sums expended in the purchase of sites for arsenals since the peace amount to 
And the cost of the buildings erected since -thP. peac1r amounts to 

Total amoqn\ expended in ,building and repairing arsenals from 1799 to 1821, inclusive, 
and in purchasing"sites for arsenals since the peace, 

$275,787 78 
26,201 :13 

974,782 95 

$1,276,772 06 

This statement has been prepared from the separate reports of the Second and Third Auditors. It is considered 
better thus to blend in one statement these separate reports, as the information required can by this means 'be pre-
sented at one view and in a more condensed form. ' ' , 

Statement B exhibits the annual expenditures at the armory at Springfield, Massachusetts, for the purchase of 
land, the construction and repair of buildings, the manufacture and repair of .arms, and for miscellaneous purposes, 
from the year 1795 to 1821, inclusive; also, the number .of arms made and repaired therein during the same 
~~~ ' ' 

Statement C is an appendage to the foregoing, and exhibits the present state of the Springfield armory, the 
value of the land, the number and value of the buildings, and other permanent improvements erected thereon; also, 
the value of the machinery, to9ls, and materials on hand. . 

The total amount expended at this armory from 1795 to 1821, on account of permanent 
improvements, is 

On account of the manufacture and repair-of arms, 
On account of miscellaneous objects, -

Total amount expended, 

$134,623 69 
2,335,160 95 

29,094 54 

$2,498,879 18 
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The number of arms made and repaired at this armory during the same period is as follows, vfa: 
New muskets manufactured, 
New rifles and carbines manufactured, 
Damaged muskets reP.aired, 

I , 

• Total made and repaired, -

[No. 236. 

178,759 
2,452 

46,325 

227,536 

The total ,value ·of arms made and repaired is estimated to be equal to the manufacture of 192,751 new muskets. 
Statements D and E contain infurmation similar to the foregoing respectjng the armory at Harper's Ferry, 

Virgiµia. 
The total amount expended at this armory from 1796 to 1821, inclusive, ~n account of 

permanent improvements, is 
On account of the manufacture and repair of arms,
For miscellaneous objects, 

$366,180 01 
2,171,490 85 

63,438 49 

Total-amount expended, -. $2,601,109 35 

The number of arms made and repaired at this armory during the same period is as follows, viz: 
New muskets manufactured, 
New rifles, pistols, and other'arms manufactured, -
Damaged arms repair_ed, 

Total made and repaired, -

The total value of arms made and repaired at this armory is estimated to be equal to the 
151,550 new' muskets. , . 

The present value of the armory at Springfield, including, with the land and ,sixty-six build-
ings, the machinery, tools, and stock on hand, is estimated at . , - -

The armory at Harper's Ferry, consisting of one hundred. and thirteen buildings, estimated 
as above, is valued at 

Total, value of the two armories, 

) 

119,911 
23,884 
12,830 

156,625 

manufacture of 

$251,857 50 

539,442 79 

$791,300 29 

The armory at Harper's Ferry is more extensive than that at Springfield. The former could employ about 
one hundred more workmen than the latter. The number employed at each at present is, however, about the 
same, viz. 260. , 

The report of the Thi~d Auditor embraces a part of the details given in the foregoing statements relative to the 
armories. By the same report it appears that the data upon which its accompanying statements were founded were 
very defective. Recourse was therefore had by this department to the books and papers at the armories; and the 
statements accompanying this report have been prepared from documents furnisbed by the superintendents of the 
armories, and are believed to be more accurate than ijny which could have ,been prepared from other sources. 

No cannon have been made at the armories; those establishments are ~mpfo_yed in the manufacture and repair 
of small arms only. No cannon or other arms have been made at the arsenals. The arsenals arfl used as depots 
for the collection and preservation of artillery, arms, ammul).ition, and military supplies generally, and for the fabri
cation of gun-carriages and other artillery equipments, for the preparation, of ammunition, and for the repair of 
arms. 

An exhibit, in detail, of the expenses of each armory for'" each year, from 1816 to 1821, inclusive, showing the 
gross amount of money expended at each within each ye!!r, and the separate object to which the expenditure was 
applied," is contained in the statements B and D above mentioned. A similar exhibit in relation to each arsenal is 
contained in the report of the Second Auditor, 

In answer to the. third head of inquiry, requiring an _exhibit of" the contracts and purchases made at each within 
each year, by whom, with whom," &c., I have to stale that the materials and supplies for the ai:mories and arsenals 
are generally procured in small quantities, under the direction of their respective superintendents or commanding 
officers, by open purchase or by special contract, as the exigencies of the service require. The quantities of sup
plies purchased, the amount paid therefor, and the names of the persons from whom purchased, are stated in the report 
of the Second Auditor. , 

A greater quantity of supplies is required at the armories than at the arsenals, and the articles required are 
of a more fixed and uniform character; engage'ments for regular supplies are therefore made at the armories to a 
greater extent than at the arsenals. I communicate herewith a report of the superintendent of the armory at Spring
field, (marked F,) which contains the details required under this head. The superintendent of the armory at Harper's 
Ferry reports that the supplies required at ~hat armory have been procured on contracts made by him; and as no 
advances have been made on any contracts, no securities have been required; and as the articles were never paid 
for until they were delivered at the armory, no losses have been sustained by the United States. 

The paper marked G c_ontains a statement of the "number of arms ·and equipments transmitted to each State 
and Territory in the Union, under the act of Congress for' arming the whole body of the militia," since the 1st of 
January, 1816. , . , 

Statements H and I exhibit "the whole number of -cannon, arms, equipments, and munitions of war of every 
kind now belonging to the United States, and where placed," taken from the latest returns on file in this depart

, ment. Statement H contains-the returns from the fortifications, and statement I the r~tums from the arsenals and 
depots, with a recapitulation showing the total number or quantity of each article on hand in the United States. 

The annual expense of transporting " ordnance and ordnance stores from the places at which they were made or 
purchased, in the Atlantic States, to the pla~es at which they tvere to be delivered or used, in the ·Western States or 
Territories, specifying the several descriptions of ~rms .and munitions so transported, and the cost thereof-where 
purchased," it was supposed would be furnished by the Auditors in whose offices the accounts for such expenditures 
are settled. But it appears by the r~pprt of the Third Auditor that a correct statement cannot be prepared, oiving 
to the loss of accounts, which were burned by the enemy, and to other causes which are specified in his 'report. It 
was therefore considered proper, under these circumstances, to have recoursei to the quarterly returns of military 
stores received and issued, although those returns furnish no data for ascertaining the .cost of transporting the stores. 

The returns referred to are from the arsenal at Pittsburg, through which place most of the military supplies for 
the western country have passed; and they embrace the period from 181~ to 1821, inclusive. From th;se data two 
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statements (marked K antl L) have been prepared, which specify the different kinds of articles transported, and the 
places from and to which they were sent. 

From these statements, and from one for the year 1812, prepared by the Third Auditor, it appears that, from the 
(.'Ommencement df the late war up to the close of the last year, there have been transported from the seaboard 
(including those sent from Harper's Ferry) to Pittsburg 49,500 muskets, 6,098 rifles, and other small arms, amount
ing to 12,940, making the total of small arms 68,538; and that there have been transported in like manner to the 
same place 14 pieces of artillery mounted complete, 2,500 sets of accoutrements, 381,400 flints, and 141,000 
pounds of powder. • 

It appears also that, during the same period, the following articles were transported from Pittsburg to the 
\Vestern States and Territories, viz: 36,687 muskets, 2,429 rifles, 4,570 pistols, sabres, &c., making a total of small 
arms of 43,686; also, 5,770 sets of accoutrements, 117,200 flints, 3,445,700 musket cartridges, and 165,333 
pounds of powder; also, 108 cannon and howitzers, with 99 field artillery carriages, 29,079 cannon balls and 
shells, weighing a~Jout 174 tons, and 8,500 rounds of fixed ammunition for artillery. 

All the cannon, artillery carriages, and cannon balls, except a small quantity forwarded at the commencement 
of the war, were manufactured at Pittsburg. All the powder, with the same exception, and-all the lead, were pro
cured in Kentucky and Missouri. All the small ar~s and flints required for the public service in the western coun-
try have been forwarded from the Atlantic States. • . 

I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, . 

Hon. J. C. CALHOUN. 

GEO. BOMFORD, Lt. Col. on ordnance duty. 

Sm: ORDNANCE DEPARTMENT, December 28, 1822. 
In answer to t1!at part of the resolution of the House of Representatives of the 8th of January last, which 

inquires " whether all the arsenals erected on sites purchased since the peace are necessary for the service of the 
United States," I have the honor to report that all those arsenals are deemed necessary and indispensable for the 
safe keeping and proper preservation of the arms and other military stores now on hand. Most of those arsenals 
already contain as great a quantity of militarJ ·stores as they are capable of containing, consistent with such an 
order of arrangement as is indispensable for their examination and pres~rvation. 

All other information required by the resolution, and which appertains to this department to furnish, is con
tained in the statements which accompanied my report of the 27th instant, made in pursuance of the resolution of 
the 7th of l\Iay last, viz: Statement I "shows t~e quantity of timber for gun-carriages and caissons on hand, and the 
places where deposited." Statement A, which has been prepared from the reports made by the Second and Third 
Auditors, shows" the sums expended in the purchase of sites for arsenals since the peace, and'the cost of the 
buildiugs erected thereon;" to which report and statements I beg leave respectfully to refer. 

All the statements required -by that res.olution relative to expenditures must necessarily be prepared from the 
individual accounts of the disbursing officers, and which can be .done only by the Auditor in whose office those 
accounts are settled and filed. , · . 

I have the honor to be, i,ir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
GEO. BOMFORD, Lt. Col. on ordnance duty. 

The Hon. JoHN C. CALHOUN. 



A. 

Statement of the numbei· and local position oftke ai·senals and magazines of tlte United States, tlie time at wltici eaclt was establislied, and the annual expense of constructing and i·epairing tlie same, 
up to the end of tlJe year 1821; also, of tl1e sums expended in tlie purchase of sites for arsenals since tlie peace. • 

. 
AMOUNT 1:Xl'ENDtD 'AT EAOII ARSENAL _IN THE CONSTRUCTION ANn :tllll'AIRS OF JlUILDINGS IN TUE FOLLOWING Yl:.\RS: 

WIIERE RI'tUATr,D, 

1799. 1800, I 1801. 1802. 1803-4. 1805 to '8, 1809. 1810-11. 1812. 1813. 1814. 

ARSENALS AND l\1AGAZINES, 

At Philadelphiil, on the Schuylkill, near the city, • • - 12,695 60 94,709 24 32,,324 37 6,615 55 . . ~ . . 1,796 76 524 24 
At Newport, Kentucky, on the Ohio river, opposite Cincinnati, - • . . . . 10,722 35 15,874 7_2 4,696 89 133 36 
At Rome, New York, on the canu.Ijoining the waters of the Hudson and take Ontario, . 

-· . . . . . . . 755 91 1,347 95 
At Wate1·vliet, New York, on the HQdson, seven miles above Albany, ,. • . . . - . . . . •· . . 71,363 94 
At Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, on the Allegany river, two miles above the city, • . . . . . . . . . 22,226 90 
At 'Watertown, Massachusetts, on Charles river, six miles from Boston, • • 
At Frankford, Pennsylvania, on Frankford creek, ·six miles from Philadelpl1ia, • 
Neai• Baltimore, Maryland, on the western turnpike, eight miles from the city, , • 
At G1•eenleaf's Point, District of Columbia, nnd magnzine nt the Little Falls of the Po. 

tomac, . . . . . . . 
Near Richmond, Virginia, on Jnmes 1·iver, twelve miles above the city, • • 
Near Augusta, Georgia, on Savannah river, two miles from the city, • • 
At Bnton Rouge, on the Mississippi 1•ive1; one hu11,dred and twenty-five mileA from New 

' Orleans, • • • _ • • • . 
At Detroit, J\liohigan Te11·itory, on Detroit river, . . . . 

- , 
SITES FOR ARSENALS. 

, 

At Wntel'ford, Pennsylvania, on the head waters or the Allegnny, fourteen miles rrom 
Lake Erie, • . . • • '. 

At Vergennes, Vermont, on Otter c1•eek, adjoining the city, . . 

Total dollars, 12,695 60 94,709 24132,324 37 6,615 55 10,722 35 15,874 72 4,696 89 133 36 1,799 76 1,280 15 94,938 79 
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A-Continued. 

AMOUNT r.:.'l:l.>ENDED AT EACII ARSENAL IN TIIE CONSTRUCTION AND REP.URS OF DUILDIYGS 

IN-'TIIE FOLLOWING YEARS: 

~ WHERE SITUAT.ED, 

~ 

1815, 1816. 1817, 1818. 

.ARSENALS AND MAGAZINES, 

At Philadelphia, on the Schuylkill, ncnr the city, • • . . . . . . 
.At Newport, Kentucky, on the Ohio 1•iver, opposite Cincinnati, • • . 3,063 97 1,306 22 130 05 
.At Rome, New York, on the cannl joining the waters of the Hudson and Lake Ontario, 15,295 50 17,106 52 75 94 287 62 
.At Watervliet, New York, on the Hudson, seven miles above Albany, • - 5,152 26 2,372 81 9,269 00 11,276 40 
.At Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, on the .Allegany river, two miles nbove the city, - 59,615 00 62,316 06 39,773 29 9,296 77 -.At ,vatertown, •Massachusetts, on Charles river, six miles from Boston, . . - 41,232 70 37,671 37 38,671 86 
At Frankford, Pennsylvania, on Frankford creek, six miles from Philadelphia, - . 9,578, 82 25,512 44 4,855 85 
Neill' Baltimore, Maryland, on the western tumpike, eight miles from tl1e city, • . 18,327 86 62,775 37 2,045 95 
.At Greenleaf's Point, Di&trict o"f Columbia, and magazine nt the Little Falls of the Po-

tomac, . . . . . . . . 15,586 88 13,519 65 358 83 
Nenr Richmond, Virginia, on James rive1·, twelve miles above the city, . . . 68,650 97 "43,089 10 58,715 09 
Near Augusta, Georgia, on Savannal1 river, two miles from the city, . . . . 897 00 38,644 92 
.At Baton "Rouge, on the Mississippi river, one hundred and twenty-five miles from New 

Orleans, . . . . . . . . . . 
.At Detroit, Michigan ?-'errito1•y, on Detroit riv~r, . . . . . . . 

SITES FOR .ARSENALS. 

At Waterford, Pennsylvania, on the head waters of the Allegany, fourteen miles from 
Lake Erie, • • • • • • • . . . . 

At Vergenne~, Vermont, on Otter creek, adjoining the city, - • . . . . 

Total dollars, 80,062 76 238,236 59 233,889 38 1.64,283 34 . 

RECAPITULATION. 

Expended in the construction and repairs of arsenals from 1799 to 1814; inclusive, 
Expended in the construction and repairs of arsenals from 1815 to 1821, inclusive, 
Expended in the purchase of sites for arsenals since the peace, 

1819. 

. 

. 
186 28 . 

10,~44 68 
.24,583 61 

10,065 00 
. 

1,328 76 
10,344 98 

49,060 02 

18,425 33 
8,751 17 

. 

. 

132,989 83 

1820. 1821. 

. . 

. . 
326 05 . 

4,156 25 . 
338 60 156 60 

10,784 89 . 
2,500 00 2,161 _ 10 

. . 
421 15 248 02 

2,248 69 . 
31,110 01 40,843 54 

24,956 04 3,944 36 
855 34 270 41 

. . 

. . 

77,697 02147,624 03 

$275,787 78 
974,782 95 

26,201 33 

$1,276,772 06 

Total amount 
SITES FOR ARSEN.\I,S SINCE expendell for 

THE l'E.\CE, each arsenal, 
including the 

Date of pur-1 
purclmse of 

chase. Cost. sites since the 
pence . 

. . 148,665 76 

. . 35,927 56 
July 10, 1816, 1,572 73 36,954 50 . . ' 103,590 66 

. . 203,967 90 -

{ 
Oct, 8, 1816, 2,099 381 
June 6, 1818, 3,090 84 158,134, 65 

~ay 27, 1816, 7,680 75 62,353 96 
June 18, 1816, ;s95 13 84,044 31 

Sept.30, 1815, 1,000 00 32,463 29 
Sept.25, 1815, 4,312 50 187,361 33 

{ 
Dec. 9, 1816, 
July 4, 1820, 

2,500 001 
850 00 163,905 49 

. . 47,325 73 . . 9,876 92 

Ap1·il 7, 1818, 1,200 00 1,200 00 
Oct. 8, 1816, 1,000 00 1,000 00 

. 26,201 33 1,276,772 06 

ORDNANCE DEPARTMENT, December 26, 182,2. GEORGE BOMFORD, Lieutenant Colonel on ordnance duty. 
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B. 
Statement of tlt~ expenditures of the United States' Armory ~t Springfield, JJ[assacl1usetts, .and of the arms made and repaired therein, from its establishment to the close of the year 1~21. 

AMOUNT EXPENDED, ARMS MADE AND llEl'AlRED, 
✓ 

.... 
Ji C ,..!. re, cn .. l, ] ~ CJ~ '§ C ,d MADE, REPAillED, "' 

., .. 
.;-g ;§ ~tS ., 

fen re, ~, 1:1.l 
~ 

., ., 
Cl C s .. =a .El s P...C ., 

:.a "'., K..., p.. 3!::. C • .0 CJ .. 
·- CJ a, C K !:l ::s . :E~ .s "' U!!i ::: .,,fl "O d ·- ., 
·s ~- ::S, .... "'"tl ... Cl"' a~ 5 ]~ Cl 0 ::, ., C ·-~ .:: 8 "' .. 0"0 ::, 

,d' ol'"O s .. s· .. ., ::, 0 
1,/JC /; 0"' 

~~ 
c- s ./9 C: ~"0 <E "'" . " C ,s 0 ~-= ~I.) "' ., 

al - :.a tG ~ ·a 3 .:: .. ... ~ .. p.. .. gt> ·o $ 0 :::eaa ., 0 0 
~S::b/) 

0 ::s 
~ ii\ c,_ l:i:l c-' ~ c-' ~ P=l· 

1795 400 00 - 25 -oo 425 00 4,070 75 - 4,495 75 245 
1796 - - 100 00 100 00 15,298 25 - 15,398 25 838 
1797 - - 120 00 120 00 18,743 80 - - 18,863 80 1,028, 
1798 343 33 1,934 88 125 00 2,403 21 16,754 19 - 19,157 40 1,0,14 
1799 • .. ' 2,395 62 514 00 2,909 62 81,389 61 - 84,299 23 4,595 
1800 - , 328 95 360 00 688 95 64,240 49 - 64,929 44 4,862 
1801 509 00 1,627 25 300 00 2,436 25 47,892 69 - 50,328 9,i 3,205 
1802 - - - 390 89 390 89 29,751 66 - 30,142 55 4,358 
1803 • 1,157 JS 185 00 1,342 18 31,098 23 - 32,440 41 4,775 
1804 - 2,275 29 240 00 2,515 29 40,741 22 - 43,256 51 3,566 
1805 - 4,325 79 245 ,00 4,570 79 . 41,376 32 • - 45,947 11 3,535 
1806 - 7,562 50 240 00 7,802 50 34,803 44 - 42,605 94 2,018 
1801 300 oo 9,461 49 aoo oo • 10,061 49 45,269 89 - 55,331 as 5,692 
1808 - 31,084 09 600 00 31,684 09 71,490 62 - 103,174 71 5,870 
1809 2,153 08 14,916 72. 620 00 17,689 80 104,779 51 - 122,469 31 7,0701 -
1810 - 1,175 37 680 00 1,855 37 129,715 10 - 131,570 47 9,700 
1811 200 00 - 618 86 . 818 86 113,685 00 - 114,503 86 12,020 
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1812 2,050 00 9,071 64 690 00 11,811 64 128,166 39 • 139,978 03 10,140 
1813 - 993 71 602 00 1,595 '71 113,890 32 - 115,486 03 6,920 • - 11,105 
181<1 - . - 544 30 544 30 101,771 42 - 102,315 72 9,585 • 5,475 
1815 - ' - 1,000 00 1,000 00 149,466 37 1,000 00 151,466 37 7,279 - - 21,145 
1816 - 1,272 00 1,200 00 2,472 00 151,618 38 1,123 50 155,213 88 7,199 ·- 5,125 
1817 3,475 00 1,500 00 2,000 00 6,975 00 150,015 06 - 156,990 06 13,015 - 454 
1s1s - 1,000 oo 2,000 oo 3,ooo oo 158,782 10 11,155 59 112,937 69 12,000 110 
1819 200 00 2,500 00 1,636 00 4,336 00 162,813 61 5,494 16 172,643 77 12,000 250 12,000 - 80 
1s20 - 6,174 75 a,ooo oo 9,174 75 162,716 29 7,444 61 179,335 65 rn,200 - - 1,300 13,ooo 1,300 259 
1s21 - 41500 oo 1,400 oo 5,900 oo 16•!,820 21 2,B76 68 . 173,596 92 13,ooo - 1 300 1a,ooo 1,800 80 
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Tot,1$9,63~ 41 $105,257 2:_$19, 736 05 $134,623 691 $2,335,160 95 $2!J,094 54 $2,49~,879 18 178, 7591250 / 1,oool 1,202 ~,600 38,ooo 21600 46,3251 11,5401192, 751 

l\EMAUK&, 

The item of " Miscellaneous expenses" is for 
disbursements made at the armory, for pur 
poses not connected with the product of the 
establishment, viz: . 

Value of parts of work, tools, &c. 
prepared and sent to distant ar-
senals for repairing arms, - $20,985 83 

Amount paid to inspectors while 
employed in inspecting arms 
made by private contract, and 
other expenses connected there-
with, 5,106 71 

Amount paid for arm chests, and 
for the transportation of arms, 3,002 00 

Total, $29,094 54 

In some of the years the expenditures and 
the products of Hie armory appear to be dis 
proportionate. This has al'isen partly by the 
purchase of a greater ot· a les;; quantity of 
stock and materials in a yea1· than was con 
sumed within it, and partly by the paymen 
of debts in one year, which had been con 
tracted in the yea1· preceding. 

ORDNANCE DEPARTMENT, November 30, 1822. G. BOl\lFORD, Lieut. Colonel on ordnance duty. 
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c. 
Statement of the number and dimensions of the buildings at tl1e. United States' Armm·y at Springfield, j}Jass~

ckusetts, together with the materials of which the!/ are built, and their estimated valui. 

Number of For what purpose built, or how occupied. 
buildings. 

1 
2 
1. 

1 

1 

1 
1 

1 
1 
I 

1 
1 

1 

I 
I 

1 
1 
1 
I 
1 
I 
1 
I 

1 
I 
I 
1 
1 
I 
1 
1 
1 
I 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

1 
1 
1 
l 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

1 
I 

Dwelling house, -
Kitchen. - • 
,v ood house, , - -
Stable, - -
Dwelling houses, -
Dwelling house, -
,vood house, - -
Dwelling house, -
Wing, - -
Wood house, - -
Stable, - -
Dwelling house, -
Kitchen, - -
Wood house, - -
Dwelling house, -
.Shed, - -
Dwelling house, -
Dwelling house, -
Shed, - -
Dwelling house, -
Dwelling house, -
Dwelling house, -
L part, - -
Wood house, - -
Stable. - -
Dwelling house, -
Wood house, - -
Dwelling house, -
Kitchen. - -
Wood house, - -
Stable. - -
Dwelling housl', -
Kitchen, - -
Stable, - -
School house and shed, -
Dwelling house, -
Dwelling house, -
Store. (for provisions,) -
Dwelling house, -
Dwelling house, -
Dwelling house, -
Sheds. - -
Dwelling house, -
Stable. - -
Store room, offices, &c. -
Filing and stocking shop, . -
Forging shop, - , -
Furnace, - -
Coal house, - -
File cutte'rs' shop, -
Iron storehouse, ., 
Proof house, for proof barrels, 
Block house, - -
Engine house, - -
Work shop, - -
Coal house, - -
Coal house, - -
Work shop, - -
Case hardening shop, -
Store, for old shoes, :-
Stone coal house, -
Iron store house, -
Welding shop. - • -
Trip hammer shop, -
Coal house, - - ' 
Coal bin, - -
Carpenters' shop, -
Iron store house, -
·work shop, - -
Coal house, -
Iron store house, 
Stocking shop, -
Forge. -
Coal house, -
Wood house, -
Coal bin, -
Bridge with roof, 
Saw mill, -

Dimensions in Number of Of what built. Estimated value. 
feet. • stories. 

45 by 40 
• 35 20 

30 17 
40 30 
38 31 
60 21 
14 16 
43 34 
20 16 
44 18 
26 20 
60 30 
28 24 
48 14 
68 34 
26 18 
36 17 
38 32 
22 9 
25 25 
20 14 
33 26 
24 19 
24 20 
24 20 
35 30 
20 10 
37 28 
24 15 
30 17 
30 20 
32 18 

. 24 23 
24 20 
24 18 

111 20 
110 20 
40 18 
43 36 
38 · 32 
33 29 
33 10 
38 32 
22 20 
60 30 

204 30 
130 33 
32 i6 

142 34 
20 16 
33 23 
20 16 
18 18 
24 16 
70 35 
70 30 
60 30 • 
65 32 
30 16 
20 14 
23 25 
29 16 
78 49 
50 25 
70 35 
30 19 
26 18 
41 18 
54 32 
40 25 
24 20 
45 24 
30 30 
30 24 ' 
50 10 
17 14 
45 17 
52 17 

2 
1 
1 

l 
I 
1 
2 
1 
1 

2 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 

1 
1 
2 
2 
1 

2 
1 
2 
1 

2 
1 

1 
1 
1 
2 
2 

• 2 
1 

2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
2 
2 
2 
2 
1 

1 
1 
2 

1 

Brick, 
Brick. 
Wood, 
Wood, 
Wood, 
Wood, 
Wood, 
Wood, 
,vood, 
Wood, 
Wood, 
Wood, 
"\\'ood, 
,vood, 
Wood, 
WlQod, 
Wood, 
Wood, 
Wood, 
,vood, 

• Wood, 
Wood, 
Wood,, 
Wood, 
,vood, 
"\\ 7 ood, 
Wood, 
Wood, 
Wood, 
Wood, 
Wood, 
Wood. 
,vood, 
Wood, 
"\\'ood, 
Wood, 
Wood, 
Wood, 
"\\' ood, 
,vood, 
Wood, 
Wood, 
Wood, 
Wood, 
Brick, 
Brick, 
Brick, 
.Brick, 
·wood, 
Wood, 
Wood, 
Wood, 
Wood, 
Wood, 
Brick, 
Wood, 
Wood, 
Brick, 
Brick. 
Wood, 
Wood, 
Wood, 
Stone, 
Stone. 
Wood, 
Wood, 
,vood, 
Wood, 
Brick, 
Woocl, 
Wood, 
Wood, 
Brick, 
Wood, 
'\>Vood, 
Wood, 
Wood, 
Wood, 

= } 

= I -

= I 
= } -
= 1 

$3,500 

200 
1,300 

850 

2,000 

200 

2,450 

2,100 

250 

750 

450 
225 

1,600 

50 

675 

1,800 

125 

500 

75 
225 
550 
540 
690 

2,500 
1,900 

383 

250 
60 

4,500 
16,560 
6,186 

900 
500 
150 
275 
510 
500 
175 

3,500 
1,000 
1,500 
3,400 

800 

100 
250 

2,700 
1,221> 

850 
190 
200 
450 

2,400 
450 
350 

1,600 

500 
':'5 

125 
175 
200 



480 

Number of 
buildings. 

1 
1 
I 
I 
I 
1 

l 

:M IL IT ARY A F V A IR S. 

C.-Continued. 

For ,vhat purpose built, or how occupied. Dimensions in I 
Arsenal~ - -
Arsenal, - -
Arsenal, - -
Pay office, - -
Wood house, - -
Ordnance yard, -
Roof inside with brick pillars, 
Magazine, - -

' 

Dwelling houses and out-buildings, 
\Vorkshops and appendages, -
Arsenals and magazine,_ 

feet. 

- JOO by 45 
- 100 34 
- 100 28 
- 22 18 
- 11 10 
- 166 102 
- 102 21 
- 83 22 

RECAPITULATION .. 

Number of 
stories. 

2 
2 
2 
I 
I 
l½ 
I 
1~ 

[No. 2:36. 

0fwhat built. !Estimated value. 

·wood, - $2,500 
Brick, - 7,300 
·wood, - 3,000 
Wood, - 300 
Wood, - 50 
Wood, - 1 1,500 "\Youd, -
Brick, - 5,500 

$98,644 

- $26,198 00 
- 52,296 00 
- 20,150 00 

$98,644 00 

Statement of tfe estimated value of the United States' Armory at Springfield, .iJl ass., on the 31st Decembe1·, 1821. 

For 102½ acres of land, with water privilege, - - - - - $9,630 41 
For 66 buildings: as per annexed statement. - - - - - 98,644 00 
For mill-dams, flumes, and other permanent improvements, - - - 9,276 00 

$117,550 41 
For machinery, &c., - - .. - - - - 9,170 62 
For tools, horses, wagons, &c., - - - - - - 8,642 II 

---- 17,812 73 
For component parts of arms in progress, - - - - - 38,454 ~8 
For unwrought materials on hand, - • - - - - - 78,039 38 

116,494 36 

Amount, - - - - - 8251,857 50 

ORDNANCE DEPARTMENT,'November 30, 1822. 
GEO. BOMFORD, Lieut. Col. on ordnance duty. 



D. 
Statement of tl1e expenditures at the United States' .Armory al Harper's .Perry, Vu., and of the arms made and repaired tlzereitt,from its c.~iablishnzen{ to ilie close of the year 1821. 
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1796, 7,016 66 $7,016 66 $7,016 66 
1797 10,000 00 10,000 00 10,000 00 
1798) - $3,02s 53 3,o·i8 53 s1,092 11 $247 73 4,368 43 
1799 - 14,565 00 14,565 00 ' 9,520 49 2·1,085 4!) 
1800 19,552 33 $505 81 20,058 14 11,397 12 31,455 26 
1801 6,558 20 728 69 7,286 89 10,914 92 27,201 81 293 
1802 4,698 92 1,512 97 6,211 89 23,222 44 29,431 33 1,472 
1803 4,905 13 1,715 32 6,620 45 22,076 95 28,697 40 1,048 
1804 4,159 25 2,624 56 6,783 81 . 24,529 90 31,313 71 156 
1805 2,696 15 2,117 34 4,813 49 26,448 68 3J,2(i2 17 
1806 12,329 20 1,856 43 14,185 63 26,869'49 853 68 41,908 80 136 
1807 • 8,543 50 r,584 1G 10,127 66 29,365 62 1,1a8 oo 40,631 28 50 
1808 401655 32 21356 87 43,012 IO 601726 44 1,214 00 10,11952 63 3,051 
1809 37,231 26 2,732 21 39,963 47 117,764 31 1,107 35 158,835 13 7,348 
1810 14,102 90 2,486 55 16,670 45 126,362 85 2,000 00 145,042 30 9,400 
18ll 9,125 06 3,048 36 12,173 42 1241957 17 2,575 00 139,707 59 10,000 
1812 11,032 48 2,732 58 13,765 06 131,156 7816,850 17 161,772 01 10,200 
181320 1862 62 101560 83 31028 35 34,449 80 168,761 20 11313 60 20•!,524 60 9,000 
1814 1,681 23 3,755 91 5,437 14 131,696 02 6,877 65 144,010 81 10,,100 
1815 3,244 72 3,244 72 113,616 10 8,475 00 125,335 8~ 5,340 
1816 2,984 l-2 4,758·88 7,743 00 217,043 87 2,500 00 227,286 87 6,416 
1817 • -. 4,939 64 4,360 25 9,299 89 157,113 39 4,486 94 170,900 22 8,513 
1818 5,000 00 4,563 24 4,340 33 13,903 57 171,921 80 7,109 37 193,02,! 74 9,892 
1819 • 9,554 05 4,782 27 14,:330 32 162,079 14 2,600 00 179,015 46 7,020 
1820 16,931 50 5,164 52 22,099 02 152,589 00 1,500 00 176,188 02 9,856 
1821 12,018 57 7,356 24 10,37•! 81 141,263 00 2,500 00 163,137 81 10,320 
--l-------1-----1----+----l -----1 ---,------,---
Tot.142,877 28)256,509 41'66, 793 32J366,180 Oll 2,171,490 85163,438 491 2,!lOl ,109 351119,911 

ARMS MADE AND UEPAlRED, 
a, C 

-c•
"'-O 
C a, 

lllADE, llEPAIRED, ;;; ~ 

• f OO c,i "'O I §,§ 
~ . .~ . . ~ "':: f~ ~tn 
~ :n ~ . fr. ~ .a J. f; tJJ • ·= s ·c: s ~ ~ ti) 
~0-1~g;§g~~ rJ, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~== ~~QJ - $ •- CJ b.0- :. C :: •t: O tJJ 't.J • U '- QJ ::S ;..~ 

. ~ ~ ~ ·6. § .S: C ~ f T S w _g ·~ ~ c~ ~ 'o ~ ]"g_ ~ 
ri, I ~ ~ t ~ _ o ~ ~ 0 ~ :: Q ~ tJ bt, ~ UJ ~ ~ dJ..... • _ f ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~l'c; e-e-~ ~ ::: ~ = .::- ~ ·E ~ ~ i .= S .21 .g-o == ;.';i •- «l d 0::: :;,. e::: ~ O :a ca t) 0 ::;., •- Q. .., •- •- 0:: • e.> i::; C o, 
""' 0., 0., C.. 0., ,~ ::X:: . =-' O ~ oo ~ ~ P:: oo ~ ~ ~ :> ci ~ • ca ::: 

---·-- ------- f ----

7721 - 4 • 4 - -1-1 • 1 • 1 • 1 772 1,716 - - - - - - • - - 1,716 
11381 - - - 8 - - ~ .;· - 1,381 

146 2,880 - - - I - - • • 146 
1,208 - - - 6 

41 •I" I" 

- I - I 4i .. 
51 41 - I - I - 140125• -

7721 7721 772 1,716 1,716 1,716 
1,381 1,381 1,3$1 

14~ 146 146, -

1,600 - 11600 11600 I,600 1,'6001 -
1,508 - 1,508 1,508 I ,508 1,508 
2,052 9,052 2,052 2,052 2,052 
2,726 - 2,726 2,726 2,726 2,726 
2,700 - 2,700 6,750 2,700 2,700 2,700 
3,324 - 6 - - - - - 3,324 12,500 3,324 3,324 3,321 

- • - - •. - - 8,500 - 2,266 

5,500 

590 
691 

1,392 
2,113 

612 
548 
23, 

5311 581 
2a1 

16 
2 

1,793 - -1- 1,793 10,000 1,793 1,793 1,79313,768 

19,7184,088301918
1 

7 440 125 619,718 37,750 10,718 19,718 19,7186,034111,469178015Rli 3,208 1151,550 

Remarlcs.-In some of the years the expenditures and products of the armory appear to be disproportionate. This hns arisen partly by the purchase of II greater or les5 qunntity of stock nnd materiuls in n yenr than was 
consumed within it, and partly by the payments of debts in one year which had been contr11ctecl in the year preceding, 

Note.-The item of "Miscellaneous expe1ises" is for disbursements made at the armory for purposes not connect('<! 1vith the product of the establishment, viz: 
Amount paid for the transportatiorrof arms, - . - - • • • - • $'.ll,568 44 I OnoNANCE DEPA:R'l'.MENT, November 30, 1822. 
Amount paid the workmen employed in the arsenals in cleaning and presC'rving the arms, • 11,750 00 
Cost of arm chests fol' packing 120,000 stnncls of arms, ~ • 18,000 00 
Ynlue of parts of work nncl tools sent to distant arsenals for repnil'ing arms, 12,120 (JS 

G. BO.MFOilD, 
lieut. Col. on ordnance duly. 

$63,4:38 49 
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482 MIL IT ARY AFFAIRS. [No. 236. 

E. 

Statement of the estimated value of the United States' Armo~y at Harper's Ferry, Virginia, on the 31st of De
cember, 1821. 

Fo1· 1890 acres of land, including the ferry across the Shenandoah, - $42,877 28 
For 113 buildings, as per annexed statement, - - ~ - 150,650 00 
For mill-dams, canals, bridges, and othe1· permanent improvements, - 105,000 00 

For machinery, &c., - -
$298,527 28 

- - - - 40,000 00 
For tools, horses, wagons, boats, &c., - - - - 20,000 00 

For component parts of arms in progress, 
60,000 00 

- - - - 50,000 00 
For unwrought matel"ials on hand, - - - - - 108,000 00 

For tools and machinery for making patent rifles, 
158,000 00 

- - - 12,247 44 
For component parts of patent rifles in ·progress, - - - 10,668 07 

22,915 51 
) 

Amount, - - - - - $539,442 79 

ORDNANCE DEPARTMENT, .Novemher 30, 1822. 
G. BOMFORD, Lieutenant Colonel on ordnance duty. 

Statement of the number and dimensions of the buildings at tlie United States' Armory at Harper's Ferry, Vir
ginia, together with the materials of which they are built, and their estimat{!d value. 

Number of 
buildings. 

I 
I 
2 
I 
2 
I 
1 
I 
I 
1 
1 
I 
1 
I 
1 
1 
1 
I 
2 
l 
1 

ll 
1 
1 
I 
1 
1 
2 
1 
2 
I 
2 
5 
I 
3 
3 
I 
2 
4 
I 
1 
I 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
4 
5 
1 
7 
2 
1 
1 
1 

For what purpose built,. or how occupied. 

Work shop, - -
Work shop, - -
Work shops, - -
Work shop, - . -
1 work shop and l store-room, 
At·senal, - -
Arsenal, - -
G1·inding mill, - -
Furnace and forges, -
·work shop, - -
Work shop, - -
Dwelling house, - -
Dwelling house, - -
Dwelling house, - -
Dwelling house, , - -
Dwelling house, - -
Dwelling house, - -
Dwelling house, - -
Dwelling houses, - -
Dwelling house, . • - -
Dwelling house, - -
Dwelling houses; - -
Dwelling house, - -
Dwelling house, - -
Dwelling house., - -
Dwelling house, - -
Dwelling house, - -
Dwelling houses, - -
Dwelling house,· - -
Dwelling houses, - -
Dwelling house, - . -
1 dwelling house and 1 school house, -
Dwelling houses, - -
Superintendent's office, - -
Dwelling lwuses, - • -
Dwelling houses, - -
Dwelling house, - -
Dwelling houses, - -
Dwelling houses, -
Dwelling house, - -

.Dwelling house, - -
Dwelling house, - -
Dwelling house. - -
Dwelling house, - -
Dwelling house, - -
Dwelling houses, - -
Dwelling house, . - -
Dwelling houses, - -
4 dwelling houses and I school house, -
Dwelling house, - -
Dwelling houses, , - , -
Dwelling houses, - -
Dwelling house, • - -
Draw-grinding shop/ - -
Dwelling house; - -

, Dimensions in Number of 
feet. stories. 

131 by 45 
130 30 
120 30 
111 30 
80 30 

125 32 
68 36 
85 40 
45 45 
30 30 
50 16 

, 36 30 
36 26 
40 24 
30 20 
28 20 
64 21 
28 18 
28 18 
48 18 
32 20 
24 18 
36 24 
48 22 
28 22 
94 21 
70 18 
40 20 
42 20 
50 18 
36 18 
40 20 
36 18 
18 18 
24 18 
28 16 
50 16 
26 16 
30 18 
48 20 
40 18 
32 20 
34 16 
26 18 
36 16 
20 18 
32- 14 
30 16 
24 16 
28 18 
18 16 
18 18 
18 20 
18 18 
16 14 

2 
2 
2 
2 
2 

2·& a cellar, 
2 
1 
1 
2 
1 

2 &a cellar, 
2 & a cellar, 
2 & a cellar, 
2 & a cellar. 

2 • 

~ 
2 
1 
1 
1 
l 
2 
1 
I 
2 
2 
2 
2 
1 
2 
1 
1 
2 
l 
I 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
l 
1 
1 
1 
1 
l 
1 
I 
1 
1 
1 

Of what built. 

Brick, 
Brick, 
Brick, 
Brick, 
Brick, 
Brick, 
Briek, 
Brick, 
Brick, 
Stone, 
Wood, 
Brick, 
Brick, 
Brick, 
Brick, 
Brick, 
Brick, 
Brick, 
Brick. 
Brick, 
Brick, 
Brick~ 
Stone, 
Stone, 
Stone. 
Wood, 
·wood, 
·wood, 
Wood, 
Wood, 
'Woocl, 
\Vood, 
"Vood, 
Wood, 
Woocl, 
Wood, 
Wood, 
Woocl~ 
Wood. 
Wood, 
Wood, 
,vood, 
v.rood, 
·wood, 
Wood, 
Wood, 
Wood, 
\Vood, 
Wood, 
Wood, 
vVood, 
Wood, 
,vood, 
Wood, 
Wood, 

Estimated 
value. 

$15,000 
12,000 
20,000 

8,000 
12,000 
12,000 
8,000 
6,000 
~,ooo 
1,000 

liOO 
3,000 
2,500 
2,500 
1,200 
1,000 
3,000 

700 
1,000 

800 
600 

4,400 
800 
800 
600 

2,000 
2,000 
2,500 
1,000 
1,200 

700 
1~100 
2,100 

500 
900 

1,000 
400 
600 

1,450 
400 
400 
400 
300 
300 
300 
650 
250 
950 

1,100 
250 

1,250 
300 
150 
150 
100 



1823.] EXPENSES OF THE ORDNANCE DEPARTMENT. 

E-Continued~ 

Number of For what purpose built, or how· occupied. Dimensions in 
buildings. feet. 

5 Dwelling houses, -
1 Proof house, - -
1 Timber shed, , - -
1 Tempering shop, - ' 

Rngine-house and lodging room, 1 
1 Saw-mill, -
1 Magazine, -
1 Iron store house, 
1 Charcoal house, 
1 Stone coal-house, 
1 Stable, -

113 

89 dwelling houses and out-buildings, 
21 work shops and appendages, 

3 arsenals and magazine, -

113 

----
--

- 16 by 16 
- 14 12 
- 50 24 
- 26 16 
- 16 12 
- -
- 18 18 - . 120 16 
- 111 30 
- 30 30 
- 36 24 

RECAPITULATION. 

F. 

I 

Number of Of what built. 
stories. 

1 Wood, -
1 ·wood and stone, 
1 Wood, -
1 Wood, -
2 Wood, -- Wood and stone, 
1 Wood, -
1 ·wood and stone, 
1 Wood, -
1 Wood, -
1 Wood, -

483 

Estimated 
value. 

$500 
200 
250 
:JOO 
300 

1,000 
150 

1,000 
400 
400 
250 

$150,650 

$47,600 
82,900 
20,150 

. $150,650 

[F being a statement, in detail, of contracts for stock, tools, and materials, for the armory at Springfield, :Mas
sachusetts, from January], 1816, to December, 1821, has been pmitted as unimportant. The aggregate amount 
paid for those articles for six years is $59,653 22.] • 

NOTE TO F. 

The contracts have generally been made at the superintendent's office, without public notice, except for coal. 
For this article, proposals have been publicly requested by notice in the papers. Relative to imported articles, I 
have,made it a point to inquire of the most respectable hardware importers in New York and Boston, and request 
their prices for such articles as were ~anted in the ~rmory, and have made their lowest prices the standard for mak
ing the contract, taking into consideration the quality of the materials and the time of payment, and have gene
rally procured them at the New York and Boston prices, delivered at the armory, and warranted .. I have generally 
made the purchases with the stipulation that, if the articles did not prove good, they were to be returned. This is 
particularly the case with iron, steel, files, coal, and gun stocks, and all the heavy materials used in this estab
lishment. 

It has been an object to keep so large a supply of those articles on hand, that it might not be in the power of 
the sellers to impose on us an unreasonable price. By this management we have. reduced the prices of most of the • 
articles, viz. iron from $10 to $7 per cwt., charcoal from eight and nine cents to five and six cents per bushel, pit 
coal from fifty to forty cents per bushel, &c. &c. 

It may be proper here to remark that, at the close of the year 1815, the armory was in debt $50,000, and but 
very little stock on han,d. This debt has been paid, and the quantity of stock increased to a considerable amount, 
so that the establishment, at the close of 1821, it may be safely calculated, was in a better situation than in 1815, 
including debts and stock and materials, to the amount of more than $100,000, without taking into view the improve-
ments made'and labor performed during that time. , 

Relative to the contracts, as we have never made any payments in advance, and being careful to contract with 
responsible men, no bonds or sureties have been required; nor is it recollected that a single person has failed to 
folfil the terms of his contract. • 

For the purpose of exhibiting the mode of transacting business at this armory, the following extract from the 
local regulations is respectfully submitted: 

1. All the stock, tools, and materials, purchased by the superintendent, are delivered to the master armorer, who 
gives receipts therefor, one of which will accompany the bill, and be filed in the superintendent's office, and bear 
corresponding numbers and marks with the account. 

2. The master armorer is to be held strictly responsible for all articles put under his charge, and deliver, at the 
beginning of every month, to the assistant master iirmorers and foremen, on their returns or requisitions, and the 
order of the superintendent, such articles as may be necessary in their respective departments, taking their receipts 
therefor, a duplicate of which will be handed to the superintendent. 

3. The assistants and foremen will severally be held responsible for all articles received .by them, and }Vill de
liver to the individual workmen under their charge such articles as may be necessary for their branches of work, 
who will be held strictly accountable for every article of public property delivered them. 

4. Regular and accurate returns will be made, monthly, by the assistants and foremen, of all work executed by 
the men under their charge, and forwarded to the superintendent's office a~ soon after the close of the month as 
practicable, noting particularly, against each man's name, the quantity of work condemned, and the causes. 

5. The assistants and foremen will make to the master armorer daily and monthly returns of all stock, tools, 
and materials received, anq quarterly returns of all articles received, expended, and on hand; and semi-annual 
statements exhibiting the kind and quantity of labor performed by each individual, the amount of stock, tools, &c. 
on hand, showing the component p::rts of the musket executed under their direction, ahd how disposed of. 

6. The master armorer will cause to be made to the superintendent consolidated returns and statements, iinme
<liately on the receipt of those above mentioned, keeping them distinct, that all articles on the hill3 upper, middle, 
and lower water shops may be separately exhibited, incl•1ding, in his return, all articles received by himself. He 
will also report, monthly, in writing, the quantity of work finished, and the number of arms, &c. delivered to the 
storekeeper. 
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7. Settlements of accounts will be made semi-yearly, in the following order: 1. Between the superintendent 
and niaster armorer; the vouchers (or the latter will be the superintendent's order, and -an assistant or foreman's re
ceipt. 2. Between the master armorer and the assistants and foremen; the vouchers for the latter shall be receipts 
from the individual workmen, and parts of work corresponding with the property issued. 3. Between the assist
ants and foremen, and the individual workmen, in their respective departments; the vouchers for the latter shall 1be 
the parts of 1vork executed by them, inspected, and approved, making the usual allowance for waste, scraps, &c. 

8. It is to be understood that there is an assistant master armorer or foreman to each principal branch of the 
work, viz: one foreman of the forges; one foreman of the barrel welders, gTinders and mounting forgers, and filers; 
one foreman of the iock filers; one foreman of the stockers, and one of the finishers. These men are held account
able for all stock, tools, &c. delivered them, (as stated in the foregoing,) and are responsible for the faithful and 
correct performanr.e of the work. Each individual puts on the work he executes his own private mark; also the 
inspectors put on their mat k when they examine and approve of the various parts of the musket, that, in case a 
defect is discovered, the delinquent may readily be found. The men to warrant their work. 

All accounts are made out at the superintendent's office on the receipt of the master armorer, and accepted by 
him (the superintendent.) The disbursements are all made by the paymaster. 
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G. 
Statement of tlie number of arms and equipments ira11s111itted to each State and Territory in the U11io11, under tlze act of Congress· Jo,· arming tlie whole body of tlte militia of tlze United States, 

from January ] , 1816, to December 31, 1821. 
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Massachusetts, . 2,835 !. . . . - - . - - 2,835 2,0!H - -. . . - - - . - - -2,091 
Vermont, - . . . - . - . . . . . - 617 - - - - - . . - - ' - . 617 
Rhode Island, - 250 - - . . - - . - - 250 247 - - - - - - - . . - - 247 
Connecticut, • - - - - - . - - - - - . 607 - - - . '"' -. - . . . - 607 
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N 0TE,-A1·ms and accoutrements, equivalent to aboµt 2,000 muskets, have been issued during the p1·esent yea1·, and about 541000 remain ready fo1• delivery. It was contemplated to complete the issues 
to the several States and Territories, up to the close of the last year, early in the present season; but the distribution has been delayed in consequence of being unable to ascertain ~the quota of each 
State. The militia returns are yet incomplete. Circular letters were addressed to the 1·espective Governors in June last, requesting returns of their militia, Many have complied with the request, but 
there still remain several States from which no returns have been received, 

ORDNANCE DEPARTMENT, November 30, 1822. GEO, BOMF-ORD, Lieut. (]_olonel on ordnance (luty. 
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H. 
Statement of tlie number of cannon, arms, equipments, and munitions of war, of every kind,. on liand at tlte scveml fortifications of tlie U. States, jrom tlte latest returJ1s on file in tltis Department. 

BRASS CANNON, IRON CANNON. MORTARS, MOR1'AR BEDS, HOWITz'ns SEACOAST AND GARRI· 
SON CARRIAGES. 
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Harbor of Plattsburg? New York, - • . 1 . 2 - 1 - 2 2 8 5 2 3 - - - 2 1 . - 1 - 8 
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llTATIONS, 

Fort Sullivan, Eastport, Maine, 
Harbor of Portland, Maine, 
Barbot· of Portsmouth, New Hampshire, -
Fort Sewall, &c., Marblehead, Massachusetts, 
Harbor of .Boston, Massachusetts, 
Harb01· of Newport, Rhode Island, 
Harbor of New London, Connecticut, -
Harbor of New York, 
West Point, New York, - - -
Fort Pike, Sackett'slHarbor, New York, 
I!'ort Niagara, New York, - -
Harbo,;'of Plattsburg, New York, 
Forts Mifflin and Gaines, Philadelphia, -
Fort McHenry, Baltimore, Maryland, -
Fort Severn, Amm"Qolis, Maryland, -
Fort Washington, 'Potomac, Maryland, -
Harbor of Norfolk, Virginia, - -
Fort Johnson, Smithville, North Oarolina, 
Harbor of Charleston, South Carolina, -
Harbor of Savannah, Georgia, • -
St. Augustine7 Florida, - - - -
Pensacola anu St. Carlos de Barrancas, Florida, 
St. Mark's, Florida, - - - -
Mobile Point and Dauphin Island, Alabama, 
Petite Coquille, Louisiana, - • -
Fort St. Philip, Louisiana, ,. -
Fort Claiborne, Natchitoches, Louisiana, 
Fort Smith, Arkansas, Louisiana, 
Council Bluffs, - - -
Fort Armstrong, Rock Island, -
Fot-t Edwards, lllinois, - -
Fort Crawford, Prairie du Chien, 
Fort St. Anthony, St. Peter's, -
Sault St. Mary, -
Michilifnackinac, -
Fort Howard, Green bay, 
Fort Dearborn, Chicago, -
Fort Shelby, Dett-oit, 

STATEMENT ff-Continued. 
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18 
187 
47 

145 
16 

87 
12 

6 
7 

14 
12 
87 
23 

86 
13 
4 

28 

2 
14 
47 
35 
10 

16 
44 
36 
11 

18 
187 
47 

35 
16 

87 
12 

14 
4 

87 
23 

36 
13 
4 

28 

I 2 
2 38 
l 2 
l 4 
l 2 

9 JO 
l 5 

1 
1 
l 

l I 26' 

1 

6 

17 

8 
3 

1---1----1--1--1--+---+--1----1--1--1----1 1---t---1---1--1-1 I I I I 

3 

2 
9 

'3 
9 

8 

4 

2 

32 

4 

8 

Total, - I 22 51 I 73 I 17 llll I 5 I 'I I 13 21 • I 6 I 18 I 4 II,980 I 845 11,285 11,348 1874 I 464' 11,217 1653 I 512 11,634 1826 I 23 1123 I 84 
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STATIONS, 
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ST A TEMENT H-Continued, 

CANNON DALL, 

..: 
"' -0 
i:: ::s 
0 
C. 

CD .... 

t.! 
"' -0 
i:: ::s 
0 
C. 

~ 

..: 
"' -0 
i:: 
::s 
0 
i::,.. 

0) 

.: 
"' -0 
Cl 
::s 
0 
C. 

t:) 

.: 
"' -0 
i:: ::s 
0 
C. 

""' 

.: 
"' -0 
i:: 
::s 
0 
p., 

C") 

-5 
·= 
~ 

.d 
<> 

·= CD 

SHELLS, 

..: 
CJ 

-0 
Cl 
::s 
0 
C. 

""' 01 

.: 
"' -0 
i:: 

5 
C. 

~ 

..: 
(1) 

-0 
§ 
0 
C. 

~ 

.: 
(1) 

"'O 
i:: 
:s 
0 
C. 

""' Ol 

..: 
"' ._, 
Cl 
::I 
0 
C. 

~ 

STRAPPED SHOT, 

,: 
Cl) 

-0 
i:: 
::s 
0 
C. 

~ 

.: 
"' "'O 
Cl 
::s 
0 
C., 

0) 

~ s..: 
(1) "' -0 -0 = i:: ::s ::s 
0 0 
C. C. 

t:) -a< 

.: 
"' -0 
i:: 
::s 
0 
C. 

C") 

Fol't Sullivan, Eastport, Maine, 
-•-•----1----•---1-1---l---l---l-t---l---l-l---i----l---1----1---.-;---,---

HarbOL' of Portland, Maine, - 42 
Harbor of Portsmouth, New Hampshire, -
Fort Sewall, &c., Marblehead, ,Massachusetts, - 60 
Harbor of Boston, Massachusettsi - 3,629 
Harbo1· of Newport, Rhode Islana, - 3,196 
Ha1·bor of New London, Connecticut, -
Ha1·bor of New York, 4,999 
West Point, New York, . 
Fo1-t Pike, Sackett's Hal'bor, New York, 14 
Fort Nia~ara, New York, - -
Harbor ot Plattsburg, New York, - 96 
Forts Mifflin and Gaines, Philadelphia, • 876 
FOL-t McHenry, Baltimore, Maryland, 140 550 
Fort Sevem, AnnaQolis, Maryland, -
Fort Washington 7 Potomac, Maryland, 281 
Harbor of Norfolk:, Virginia, - 560 1,117 
Fort Johnson, Smithville, North Carolina, 
Harbor of Chal'leston, South Carolina, 196 
Harbor of Savannah, Georgia, 
St. Augustine, Florida, - -
Pensacola and St. Cal'los de Barrancas, Florida, 492 
St, Mark's, Florida, - - -
Mobile Point and Dauphin Island, Alabama, 101 
Petite Coquille, LQt1is1ana, - -
Fort St. Philip, Louisiana. - - 163 
Fort Claibome, Natchitoches, Louisiana, 
Fort Smith, Arkansas, Louisiana, 
Council Bluffs, - -
Fort Armstrong, Rock Island, 
Fort Edwards, Illinois, -
Fort Crawford, Prail'ie du Chien, 
Fort St. Anthony, St, Peter's, 
Sault St. Mal'y, -
Michilimackinac, 
Fort Howard, Green bay, 
Fort Dearborn, Chicago, 
Fo1·t Shelby, Detroit. 

1,106 
2,198 

805 
4,476 
2,727 
2,946 
8,821 

150 
1,027 

12 
9,218 
2,800 
6,291 

283 
560 

7,277 
690 

3,778 
300 
830 

3,577 

201 
3,378 

200 
1,166 

934 
1,690 

227 
1,870 
3,045 

15,955 
176. 

J,743 
783 

3,359 
667 

7,881 

735 
4,179 

436 
1,618 

200 
340 
204 
180 

321 
8 

330 

625 
728 
544 

1,782 
928 

1,434 
2,875 

100 
1,327 

59 
, 4,569 
1,027 

7 
117 
145 

1,650 
777 
56 
52 

2,288 
140 
51 
10 

382 

80 

359 

453 
769 

585 
584 

2,206 

427 

1,273 
411 
100 

320 
216 
305 
794 
20 

2,640 
176 

2,427 

4,651 

370 

- I 244 760 21986 
- 130 

5,904 
1,100 

168 
37 

182 

84 

56 
252 

6,971 
2,280 
11612 

133 
559 

188 
2,221 

200 
100 
754 

300 
353 
755 
380 

496 

94 

64 

322 

140 
1,911, 

921 

20 

10 

116 

154 

450 

717 

168 

52 

3,358 
39 

333 
59 

181 
390 
84 

9 
300 

40 

100 
667 

8 
309 

3,138 

214 

686 
172 
20 

247 

100 
25 

980 
28 
78 

61' 

168 
200 

222 
271 
200 
735 
25 

594 
246 
350 
48 

66 

295, 
60 
76 
12 

120 
192 

205 
87 

47 
105 
150 
125 

)_ -. 
32 

1,230 
15 

36 

200 

108 

Total, ~ j2,937 jl5,752 I 63,451 I 48,267 I 23,334 I 13,82IJ32,393l3,968 I 1,615 l 5,612 I 61066 I 4,589 I 200 I 11230 I 191 

11 

200 

186 
5 

39 
520 

60 

530 

438 

35 

96 

189 

220 

207 I 42 

298 
1,215 

84 
4 

748 
82 
331 30 
48 162 
14 

186 
406 
247 
56 

317 
206 

92 

4~ 

50 

153 

202 

11 I 1,798 I 35 14,748 I 234 I 448 
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ST AT.EMENl', H-Continued. 
·, 

CASE SHOT. 

r.: r.: r.: r.: r.: r.: ..: r.: r.: r.: Q.) Q.) Q.) Q.) Q.) r.: Q.) Q.) Q.) STATIONS. "'d "'d "'d "'d "'d Q.) Q.) Q.) ,"'d "'d "'d = = = = = "'d "'d "'d = = = = = = = = = = = = 5 = 0 0 0 0 0 = = = 0 0 p. p. p. p. p. 0 0 0 p. p. p. 
C'I C'I -,jt 00 C'I 

p. p. ·p. 
C'I C'I -,jt 

"<I' ~ C'I .... .... '-0 -,jt ~ "<I' ~ C'I ---- --- --- -- --- -- -- --
Fort Sullivan, Eastpo1·t, Maine. 
Harbor of Portland, Maine, - - - - - - - 160 173 
Harbor of Po1·tsmouth, New Hampshire, - - 280 60 404 276 200 - - - -Fo1-t Sewall, &c., Marblehead, Massachusetts, - - 176 88 35 6 - - - - -Harbor of Boston, Massachusetts, - - - • - - - - - . - 22 121 65 
Harbor of Newport, Rhode Island, - - - - - - 171 - - - - -Harbor of New London, Connecticut, - - 64 202 194 60 1 - . - - -Harbor of New York, - - - 98 187 173 23 139 15 - - 179 547 546 1'\'"est Point, New York, •· - - - 21 - 69 134 3 )46 - - -Foi:t Pike, Sackett's Harbor, New York, - - 120 . - - - - - - -Fort Niagara, New York, - - • - 190 2 - 282 - - .. - -Harbor of Plattsburg, New York, • - 23 64 - 12 176 - - - - -Forts Mifflin and G;aines, Philadelphia, - 68 190 15J - 178 - . - - -Fort McHenry, Baltimore, Maryland, - 19 338 167 - - - . . - ·. -l!'ort Severn, Anna~olis, Maryland. 
Fort Washington, otomac, Maryland. . 
Harbor of Norfolk, VirFiinia, - • - - - 98 4 - - - - -Fort Johnson, Smithvil e, North Oa1·olina, - - - - - - -· - - ~ 

Harbor of Charleston, South Carolina, - - 476 • 42 90 12 f35 48 - - -Harbor of Savannah, Georgia, - - - 332 298 - ., - - - - . 
St. Augustine, Florida. 

132 342 119 Pensacola and St. Carlos de Barrancas, Flol'ida, - - 129 22 - - -St. Mark's, Florida, - - - - 40 36 - . 777 364 12 . - -Mobile Point and Dauphin Island, Alabama, - - . - - - - - - 700 - - -Petite Coquille, Louisiana, - - - - - - - - 10 
Fort St. Philip, Louisianah • • 15 160 . 79 130 - - - - -Fort Claiborne,-Natchitoc es, Louisiana, - - - ·- - - - 169 
Fort Smith; Arkansas, Louisiana, - - . - - - - 91-
Council Bluffs, . - - - - - <107 - - 1,730 - 450 - - -}'ort Armstron~ Rock Island, - - - - - ' 102 36 - - - . . 
Fort Edwards llinois, - - - - - - - 48 - - - - -Fort Crawford, Prairie cJu·Chien, - - - - - 332 170 - - - - -Fort St. Anthony, St. Peter's, - - - 91 - - 168 . . - - -Sault St. Mary, - - - - - 200 - - 300 
Michilimackinac, - - - • - - - - 243 21,0 - - - - -Fort Howard, Green bay, - - · • - - 458 20 
Fort Dearborn, Chicago, - • - - - - - - - - - - -Fort Shelby, Deb'oit. 

Total, - 98 444 3,022 1,059 2,1;34 5,518 821 1,447 201 668 601 

GRAPE SHOT. 

,.: !ii r.: r.: Q.) r.: "'d "'d Q.) Q.) Q.) = = "'d "'d "'d = 5 = = = 0 = = = p. p. 0 0 0 
00 C'I 

p. p. p. .... .... '-0 -,jt ~ -- -- -- -- --

- - - -- - - -- - 127 . " - -- - - -241 97 187 - 5 - - . - -- - - -- - - -- - - -- . - -- - . - -

- - - -- - - -- - - - -- - - - -. 
- - - - -- - . - -- - - 68 28 

. - - -

. - . - . 
- - - " -- - 50 - -- - . -- - . - -
. - . - -
- - - - -

241 97 364 68 33 

Q.) 

"' . 0 Q.) 

~~ .... ;9 b.0 

---

3,899 
4,416 

630 
900 

18,200 
-

- 377 
1,000 
9,000 

27'0 -
3,000 

600 
2,364 

600 

,2,760 
2,235 

815 

100 

585 ----
-

1,200 

58,831 

nITJSKET BALLS, &c. 
.µ 

ci, Q.) .!ad 
Q.) 

.:.: 
~~ en • 

"'d ::s.21 ..c 0 «I s-a 00~ C • ..c Q.) ... en ..c' 
C!, ;9 ---- --- ---

- 3,95(l 16( 
- 19,000 

- 149 141 
- 70 4( - 225 
- 56 
- 4,514 1132~ 

- 347 

- 10,000 

- 1,300 

2,109 1,560 
- 6,544 1,100 
- 7,962 406 

23 450 65 

- I,449 
- 250 - 20 100 . 294 225 
- 500 65 

. 2,366 517 

- . 370 

2,132 61,012 . 4,511 

~-, 
~ 
0 

~ 
1-1 

tot 
1-1 
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STATIONS, 

Fort Sullivan, Eastpo1·t, Maine, 
Hal'bor of Pm·tland, Maine. 
Harbor of Portsmouth, New Hampshire, • 
Fort Sewall, &c., Ma1·blehead, Massachusetts. 
Harbo1· of Boston, Massachusetts, 
Harbo1· ofNew1JOrt, Rhode Island. 
Harb01· of New London, Connecticut, 
Harbor of New York, - • 
West Point New York, - :. 
Fo1·t Pike, Sackett's Harbor, New YQrk, 
Fo1·t Nfaaara,-New York, - • -
Harbor of Plattsburg, New York, • 
Forts Mifflin and Games, Philadelphia. 
Fort McHenry, Baltimore, Maryland, 
Fo1-t Severn, Annapolis, Maryland, •• 
Fort Washington, Potomac, Maryland, 
Harbor of Norfolk, Virginia, • 
Fort Johnson, Smithville, North Carolina, 
Harbor of Charleston, South Ca1·olina, 
Harbor of Sav.annah, Georgia, • 
St. Augustine, Florida, - • -
Pensacola and St. Carlos de ·Barrancas, Flol'ida. 
St. Mark's, Flo1·ida, , • . • 
Mobile Point and Dauphin I,sland, Alabama, 
Petite Coquille, Louisiana, 
Fort St. Philip, Louisiana, -
Fort Claiborne, Natchitoches, Louisiana, 
Fo1-t Smith, Arkansas, Louisiana, • 
Council Bluffs, • • .. 
Fort Armsfrong, Rock Island, 
Fort Edwards, Illinois, -
Fort Crawford, P,·airie du Chien, 
Fo1·t St. Anthony, St. Peter's; 
Sault St, Mary, • • 
Michilimackinac, • 
Fort Howard, Green bay, 
Fort Dearborn, Chicago, 
Fort Shelby, Detroit. 

Total, • 

~2 
-l!l Q) 

ira "' e ::, 0 
~t.) 

55 

17 

11 

64 

259 

88 

' ) 

65 
·l 
10 

186 

45 
138 
16 

222 

267 
280 
24 
37 
55 

STATEMENT H-Continued, 

SMALL ARMS ANl) ACCOUTREMENTS, 

I 
O ..!, I:: I I 

O 
--,- U., 

0 
, 00 J "C ,!. ~ U, ~.-'~ '£: ;j ~ ~4-,1~ I § s ;::: ~~ gjJ •~ := § ~ "C2.J::::!:! 

""d.5~ ~~ u "C]~ s.. ~- o ... mUJ -5. -5~ a,~ ~ .e "C(n ~ • U]~ 6 .µen a,~~ 

.. "'-c·a .,ura ur,s cn-c•a oo'i= .!!l~ '"'.~"E gID g~ El:§ :g.ci -;; ~~ iii s Ji,=: l?-gj ~~ ~.E~ 
~a,0. ~.c: ~a, ~a,0. ~.S .E-a ~16~ t::< t:ID ~cd ~al :::i f;. := S gp:: ~ ::io ... ;:,l 
~ ~ f ~ "' ;.? 'a ;.-;l ~ f ;.? -~ z0 

O ti.I «I _g c:s M P=l ~ «I .c ~ t.> «I !> ~ ;.? P=l i3 o t.> o 
~ ~-- .... .... .... P-1 0 0 0 P=l .., r:n P=l I" _, .... ,.Q 

--- ---- ,.Q ---- ---- --- --- --- --- --- --- ---

55 

85 
394 
209 
- 43 

24 
96 

25 
31 
41 

48 

29 

1,547 
452 

15 

443 

57 

196 
99 
24 

25 

3 
1 

136-
40 

6 
133 

3 

3 

625 

109 

7 

2 
1 

!5 

2 

3 

8 

5 

8 

2 

2 

'13 

55 

75 

1,021 
73 
51 

392 

117 
126 

88 

382 

45 
100 
24 

429 

23 
280 
347 
27 

55 

75 

789 

46 
525 

124 
162 

88 

43 

382 

100 
24 

429 

23 
280 
347 

55 

74 

618 

22 
113 

124 
162 

38 

45 

188 

280 
337 

55 

62-

692 I • 

24 

430 I 25 

483 84 I 71 71 13 

124 I • I u 
162 • 54 113 

38 

620 

45 

313 

280 
337 

191 

179 

370 

15 

99 
45 

14 I 14 I 11 
15 338 172 

5 

4 

23 

47 
9 

95 

150 

570 

,· 

4 

400 
191 

9 

61 

5 

6 

3 

35 
220 

6 

23 

100 

~-~----,-~-~-~-~--~----1--1--1--~-~-~-~--~-~--11--
1,840 1 a,913 26 I 325 I 741 3 IO 38 3,655 3,492 1 2,056 3,235 I 794 I 800 I H>7-I 574 11,571 81 I 26t I 123 
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z 
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t,j 
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STATEMENT lI-Continued, 

FLINTS, GUNl'_GWDER, NITRE, AND SULPHUR, 

$ I I l! CJ CJ I 

. 5 £';: £';: Cl) ... ... = •O 0 1 ·a~ ..., 
STATIONS, q::I At_ i:i., 'E aS <ll :.! .... = :.! .... ... 0 .gil':l w'"O "':::s Cl) 0 Cl) Q) Q) &:I, 't:J:::S '"O .<:: .:.l. i::--o ~"tl Q) s:ici:I i:: ... s:I i:i. en 

§ :::st :::s t) :::, 

~ ; :::, 

~ ~ 0 0 
0 Pol Pol -- ---

Fort Sullivan, Eastport, Maine, - • 450< 1,598 96 -" - - -Hat·bor of Portland, Maine, - • 8,100 379 220 - 18 - -Harbot· of Portsmouth, New Hampshire, • 3,063 6,186 280 - - - -Fort Sewall, &c., Marblehead, Massachusetts, • 50 1,550 660 - - - -Harbo1· of Boston, Massachusettsd • • 500 32 230 - - - -
Harbor of New(lort, Rhode Islari , - - 950 1,080 550 - 100 - 138 
Hat·bor of New London, Connecticut, - 206 680 100 
Harbor of New York, - - - 5,803 41,165 - 43 56 - -"\Vest Point.-New York, - - - 300 176,453 100 - - - 200 
Fort Pike, Sackett's Harbor, New York, - 4,610 900 . - . - -Fort Niagara, Ne,v York, - - . • 930 327 - - 10 . 18 
Harbot· ot Plattsburg, New York, - • 48,300 222 200 - - - .. 
Forts Mifflin and Gaines, Philadelphia, • . 178 - . 6 . 80 
Fort McHenry, Baltimore, Maryland, • 1,000 1,875 
Fort Severn, Annapolis, Maryland, - - 808 - . . . - -
Fort Washington. otomac, Maryland, - 1,100 3,)300 . 40 . . -Harbor of Norfolk, Virginia, - • 3,900 18,431 7 - . - -Fort Johnson, Smithville, North Carolina, - 2,260 3,200 200 . 30 - • 12 
Harbor of Charleston, South Carolina, • . 800 - - - . .. 
Harbot· of ·savannah, Georgia. 
St. Augustine, FloridaI - - - 9,480 600 1,100 - - -
Pensacola and St. Car os de Barrancas, li'lorida, 46,323 1,800 
St. Mark's, Flol'ida, - - • 4,900 1,232 2,074 - - . -Mobile Point and Dauphin Island, Alabama, • - 7,629 1,524 500 - - -
Petite Ce~ille, Louismna, - - - . 600 
Fort St. P ilip, Louisiana - - - - 3,725 15,840 100 
Fort -Claiborne, NatGhitocl1es, Louisiana, - 6,850 1,238 800 
Fort Smith, Arkansas, Louisiana, - • 978 124 357 312 
Council Bluffs, - - - - 7,720 1,679 4,826 
Fo1·t Armstron!y Rock Island, - - . - 295 477 . . -Fort Edwards, llinois, - - • . 550 - 112 
Fort Crawford, Prairie du Chien, - - 1,030 1,770 501 1,354 
Fol't St. Anthony, St. Pete1·'s, - - 2,370 457 . 533 - - ·31 
Sault St. Mary, - - - • 5,000 1,000 300 . . . -Michif"limackinac, • - • w 2,230 3,875 986 347 10 - 14 
Fort oward, Green bay, - , • • 7,500 . I,814 84 . . -
Fort Dearborn. Chicago, - - - 1,230 1,510 - 98. . . . 
Fort Shelby, Detroit, - • - 610 

Total, - 178,551 286,645 33,053 4,000 230 - 493 

8 :.! r.! ·;:: Cl) Cl) 

..c aS "Cl "Cl 
"'s:I s:I s:I 

'"00 :::s :::s =- 0 0 
:::, en i:i. i:i. 
0 m m Pol 'Qi .,., 

-- --- ---
- - -- - -- - -- - -- , - -- - 150 

. 430 630 
50 - -. - . 
- - -- - -- . 25 

. -. . 600 
. . -
- . . 

- . -
. . . 
- - -

- - ' . 

. . -- . . 

. - . 

. . . 

50 430 1,405 

CANNON CARTRIDGES, EnlPTY, 

r.! ..: r.! 
Q) :I) Q) :.! ..: 

"Cl "Cl "Cl Cl) QJ = s:I s:I '"O "Cl :::s :::s :::s s:I = 0 0 0 :::s :::s 
i:i. i:i. i:i. 0 0 

i:i. i:i. -.ft CD m m .... ... a, tC> --- --- --- -- ---
- 186 178 - 76 

1,300 189 500 - 237 
200 
200 67 38 - 79 - - - - 1,000 
190 100 100 - 360 

402 2,233 779 
212 58 100 - 400 
976 477 50 - 55 150 - 300 - 66 31 64 -

' 113 . . . 87 . _, - . 400 
337 

226 . 270 . 390 

- 480 - - 800 

- 123 . - 22 
103 - 12 . 153 275 

. . 6 . 38 

. . - - 400 - 240 200 - 200 
- . 458 . ·399 . . - - 291 

-
4,259 4,274 2,772 217 5,754 

..: 
Cl) 

"Cl 
s:I :::s 
0 
i:i. 

'Qi ---

8\280 

275 

8,555 I 

r.! 
Cl) 

'"O 
i:: :::s 
0 
i:i. 

M --

132 

132 

~ 
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STATEMENT H-Continued. 

,,; 
OANNON OARTRIDGES, FILLED, Q) 

ul blJ 

~ 
I:) 

-c Q) 

:E b.0 
-c ..: ..: r.! ..: ..: .. 
~ Q) Q) Q) Q) Q) r.! r.! r.! o:s 8TATIONS, -c -c -c -c -c (I) Q) Cl,) CJ 

- C C C C C -c -0 -c ..... o:s 
::s ::, g ::, ::s C C C Q) u 

I 0 0 0 0 ::s ::, ::, -;i (I) 
~ i:i. i:i. i:i. i:i. 0 0 0 ::, ci:: i:i. i:i. i:i. 

i::a m m "11 a:, m 
0) C:) '<ft ~ "11 ',:,) m .... .... -- -- -- -- -- --

Fort Sullivan, Eastport, Maine, - - - - - - - - - - - -Harbor of Portland, Maine, - - - - - - - - - - - 4,300 -Harbor of Portsmouth, New Hampshire, - - - - - ... - - - 72,800 -Fort Sewall, &c., Marblehead, Ma!ilsachusetts, - - - - . - .. - 500 -Harbor of Boston, Massachusetts, - - - - - .: - - - - 14,440 -Harbor of Newport, Rhode Island, - - - - " - - - - - 5,740 -
Harbor of New Lo1Jdo11, Connecticut, - - .. - - - - - - - - -Harbor of New Yore, - - - - 16 1,270 643 214 100 -' - - 82,319 -West Point. New York, - - - - - - .. - - - - - 4,480 -Fort Pike, Sackett's Harbor, New York, - - - 165 40 .. - - - - -Fo1·t Nia~ara, New York, - - - - - - . l12 - 1 - 3,400 -Ha1·bor ot Plattsburg, New York, - - - - 1,155 755 361 42 66 288 79,014 -~•orts Mifflin and Gaines, Philadelphia, - - - 19 6 - - - - - 156 -Fo1·t McHenry, Baltimore, Maryland,. - - - - - ' - - - - - 9,700 ·-
Fort Sevem, Annapolis, Maryland, - - - 38 - - 117 - 100 - 610 -Fo1-t Washington, Potomac, Maryland, - - - .. - 64 - - - 4,570 -Harbor of Norfolk, Virainia, - - - - - - - - - - - - 10,000 -Fort Johnson, SmithvilFe, North Carolina, - .. - - - - . - " 14,040 -Harbor of Charleston, South Carolina, - - - - 48 - - - - - . 50 -Harbo1· of Savannah, Georgia, - - - - - - - - - - - - 12,000 -
St. Augustine, Florida, - - - - - - .. - .. - - - 31,000 -
Pensacola and St. Cal'los de Barrancas, Florida, - - " - . " - - 60,640 -
St. Mark's, Florida, - - - - - - - 39 - - - ._ 34,936 -
Mobile Point and Dauphin Island, Alabama, - - - . - - - 100 - 148,288 -Petite Coquille, Louisiana, • - - - - - - - - - - - -
Fort St. Philip, Louisiana, - - - - 17 58 - 10 - 12 - 2,920 -Fort Claibome, Natchitoches, Louisiana, - - - - - - - - - 52,700 -Fort Smith, Arkansas, Louisiana, - - - - - - - - - - 20,444 2,580 
Oouncil Blulls, - - - .. - - - - - - - 458 - 89,400 -
Fo1-t Armstrong, Rock Island, - - - - - - - - - - - 2,340 -
Fo1·t Edwards, Illinois, - - - - - - - - - - - - 6,600 -
Fort C1·awford, Prairie du Chien, - - - - - - - - - - 2,870 . 
Fort St, Anthony, St, Peter's, - - - - ~ - - - - 256 51,490 -Sault St. Mary, - .. - - - - - 350 - - - - . 100,000 -
Michilimackinac, - - - - - - - - 18 - - - - 13,300 -
Fort Howard, Green bay, - - - - - - - - - - - 5,650 -~•ort Dearborn, Chicago, - - - - - - - - - - 17 - 16,720 -Fort Shelby, Detroit, - - - - . - - - - . - - 176 --

Total, - - 16 1,344 2,425 866 764 42 1,010 288 957,613 2,580 

.c r!' CJ .... Q) 

o:s i:i. 
a o:s 

i:i. 

ul !::: (I) 
blJ 

i Cl,) 0 -c ul .. in 
-~ Q) Q) s tn ..c N .. ::, ::s 0 ..c 8 ~ "'4 ~ ~ 

--- --- --- -- --
- - 44 8 

1,103 - 146 128 .. 
- 200 - 136 -
900 250 95 90 -
889 894 198 67 4 

1,552 - 183 100 1 
1,442 150 - 162 
6,761 1,707 2,194 1,856 98 

300 3,976 50 240 5 
- 68 - 6 
203 149 190 106 2 

2,440 6,182 990 1,070 -
176 - 14 - -
570 - 27 
285 - 48 53 1 
540 - 38 255 -
500 3,718 338 61 16 
- - 22 - 4 
200 975 474 200 1 
.:. 

' - - - -
260 160 800 146 3 

4,900 . - 983 282 - 237 155 68 - - 194 88 17 
- - - 22 l - - 90 - 9 
- . - - -- - - - -
.. 420 290 22 6 - 100 80 47 1 
- 83 100 50 1 
- - 79 175 5 
48 - - 200 1 

1,000 200 150 100 
3,520 962 51 15 2 
- - - - 5 
- . 17 - -

__ ___.._ 
27,5139 20,431 8,040 5,753 183 

'0 o:s 
Q) -blJ ·a 
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-

-
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STA TE.MENT II-Continued. 

BRASS HOWIT• 
IRON CANNON 'l!NSERVIOEADLE, ZERS UNSER• 

VICEABLE, 
STATIONS, -..: ..: ..: ,.: ,.: ..: ..: ..: ..: Q) Q) Q) Q) Q) 

:? 't:l 
~ :? a, Q) a, Q) 

..cl 't:l ~= ~ 't:l :? = ·= = ~= = ., 
p.. p, p.. p, = .!3 p.. 
C'I '<It 00 C'I p.. p.. p.. p, 

'<It 0-? C'I .... .... a, <0 '<I' 0-? 00 C'I -- ---
Fort Sullivan, Eastport, Maine. 
Harbor of Portland, Maine, - . . . . . . - - - -Harbor of Portsmouth, New Hampshire. 
Fort S.:wall, &c., Marblehead, Massachusetts. 
Harbor of Boston, Massachusetts, - - . . . . . 1 . . - -Harbor of Newport, Rhode Island. . 
Harbor of New London, Connecticut. 
Harbor of New York. 
·west Point Ne,v York, - • - " - - - - . . . . -I?ort Pike, Sackett's Harbor, New York, - - - . 1 . - .. . - . 
Fort Nia~ara, New York. r 

Harbor o Plattsburg, New York. 
Forts Mifflin and Gaines, Philadelphia, - 1 . . . . .. - .. . 

" Fort McHenry, Balti~ore, Maryland. 
Fort Severn, Anna~ohs, MarsJand. 
Fort ,vashington, otomac,. aryland, - .. - - - - 1 - - - -Harbor of Norfolk, Virginia, - - 2 17 4 2 9 2 - - 1 -Fort Johnson, Smithville, North Carolina, - - 5 " 2 
Harbm· pf Charleston, South Carolina, - - - - " . - - - - -Harbor of Savannah, Georgia. 
St. Augustine, Florida, - _ - - - 9 8 3 " . . . - -Pensacola, and St. Carlos de Barrancas, Florida, - 12 - l 4 2 19 - - -St. Mark's, Florida, - • • - - - - 1 - 10 3 l 
Mobile Point and Dauphin Island, Alabama, - - - - - 2 3 ]3 - - -Petite Coquille, Louisiana. 
Fort St. Philip, Louisiana, ' - - - 5 - l - . - - - -Fort Claiborne, Natchitoches, Louisiana. 
Fort Smith, Arkansas, Louisiana. 
Council Bluffs, - - - - . - - . - - - - - -Sault St. Mary. 
Michilimackinac, • - • " - 2 3 1 2 - 1 - 2 
Fort Howard, Green bay, - - - " - " - - - - . - -Fort Dearborn, Chicago. 
Fort Shelby, Detroit. • 

-
Total, . - 3 48 14 14 16 21 35 2 I 1 2 

OnoNANCE DEPARTMENT, November so, 1822. 

SEACOAST AND GARI\ISON SIEGE CAR• TRA VELLJNG CARRIAGES UNSERVI0E· 
CARRIA.GES UNSERVICE· RIAGES UN• ABLE, 

"ABLE, SEI\VICE• 
ABLE, 

..: ,.: ,.: ,.: ,.: ..: ..: .: a, a, Q) Q) Q) ..: "O :? "O ":) :? Q) Q) a, Q) =· ~= ~= 't:l ":) 't:l ~ = = ~= i:: p.. i:i. p.. p.. p.. ~= 
C'I '<It 00 00 C'I p.. p.. p.. p, 

I~ 
C'I .... ... ... a, <0 '<It 0-? - -- --

- 24 4 - /j - 4 

14 - - - 2 

- - - - 2 - 2 4 . . . . . . 1 

20 13 

- - - - . - 2 - 1 - - - 3 

2 21 
-- 9 8 - 3 

-- 5 - - . - 1 4 

- - - - . - - - ] 

- 7 

- '• - - '. - 1 

- - - 2 3 1 2 - 1 - - - - 1 1 

36 80 12 2 16 5 13 8 2 

-
GEORGE BOMFORD, Lt. Col. on ordnance duty. 
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I. 
Statement of ihe number of cannon, <il'nzs, equipments, and nm11itio11s of war, of every ki1/d, now on !1a11d at eaG!t of tlie several arsenals, a1·mories, and depots of t!te United States; taken from tlie 

latest l'eturns on file in tltis Depal'tmwt, 

HOW11'· SEACOAST AND GAR• SJ.EGE 
'TRAVELLING CAR· DRASS CANNON, IRON CANNON, MORTARS, MORTAR BEDS• CARIIIA• ZERS, RISON CARRIAGES, 

GES, RIAGES, 

STATION'S, ..., ...i 
Ill Ill 
c:S Q) c:S 

Q) 
ul 

0 0 ... ..: r.: r.: r.! r.: r.! ..: t.) bJ) t.) 

~ ..: r.: r.: r.: ..: ..: ..: ..: ..: ..: c:S ., c:S ..: CIJ CIJ CIJ ..: r.: ..: CIJ CIJ CIJ CIJ CIJ ..: ..: ..: CIJ ., ., CIJ CIJ CIJ CIJ CIJ CIJ CIJ CIJ ... ..: ..: -0 -0 "'O ., • CIJ CIJ CIJ "'O -0 "'O '"O "'O ., CIJ ., ., :!:l Ill ·en Ill 'en "'O '"O -0 "'O '"O "'O '"O "'O Cl> ., CIJ ., = = = "'O "'O "'O "'O = = = = = -0 "'O -0 '"O CIJ ..c ..c ..c .c = = = = = = = = -0 "'O "'O "'O ::s ::s ::s = ;:: = = ::s ::s ::s ::s ::s = = = = ;,. 
t.) t.) 

-5 t.) t.) -5 ..c ::s ::s ::s ::s ::s ::s ::s ::s = = = = 0 0 0 ::s ::s :::s ::s 0 0 0 0 0 :::s r:, ::s ::s :::s = = .s .s t.) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ::s ::s ::s ::s 0, 0, 0, 0 0 0 0 0, 0, 0s 0, 0, 0 0 0 0 i: .... .... .!3 .5 = 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0 0 0 0 
-.jt 00 C'l 

0, Cl., 0, 0, 
C'l C'l -.jt 00 C'l 0, Cl., 0, 0, 

0, 0 0 0 0 ·- -.jt C'l C'l -.jt 00 -.jt 00 C'l 
0, 0, ]:l. Cl., 

C'l .... .... a, co -.jt M -.jt M C'l .... .... a, co -.jt M ~ .... .... 00 - .... 00 00 C'I -.jt M C'l - C'I .... - a, co -.jt M -- -- -- -- -- -- ,_ -- - -- -- -- -- -- -- - -- -- -- -- -- -- -
A1·senal, Watertown, Mass. . - 8 2 2 - - . - 5 6 4 - 4 - - - 1 8 - 1 7 - 4 1 - - - - 5 4 14 - 5 

Watervliet, N. Y. - - 8 - 12 4 - - - 29 57 2 - 11 4 - 1 - 2 1 - - -' - 5 - - - - 2 22 11 - 22 
Rome, N. Y. - - - - - - - - - - 1 11 15 - - . - 1 . 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - 2 
New York city, - 1 - 2 - 3 1 - 1 45 - 34 18 - 9 - - 1 1 15 . 1 6 - 2 2 4 51 2 . . 19 19 - 4 Frankford, Pa. - - - 6 - . - - 6 5 6 ,• - . - 3 - - - - - - - 4 ' - - - - 6 5 8 - 8 
Philadelphia, - - - - - . - 11 4 13 66 - - - - - - . - - - 2 3 
Near Baltimore, Md. - - - - - - - 7 24 14 - 2 - - 1 1 4 - - - - .6 4 - - - - - - - - 2 
Pittsburg, Pa. - - - - - - - - 20 52 50 - - - - 1 - - - - - - 12 - - - - - 3 2 - 1 
Newport, Ky. - - - 3 - - - - - - - - 2 - - - - - . - - - - - 1 
Greenleaf's Point, 8 1 6 - 52 - 1 - - 78 59 24 . 108 - - 9 17 34 - 5 30 - ] 100 - - 3 - - 1 5 - ~ Near Richmond, Va. - - - - - - - 97 16 22 - Hl4 - - - - - .. - - - - 91 - - " - - . - - 2 
Charleston, S. C. - - 2 - - 1 - 6 19 13 4 19 - - 2 1 - 5 - - 5 - 4 3 - 4 - 6 9 4 4 !) 

Depot, Savannah, Geo. - - - - - - - - 8 7 - - 2 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - 6 - 2 
Arsenal, Augusta, Geo., - . - - 2 - 1 - - - - - - . - 1 

New Orleans, • J 3 4 9 6 3 - - 5 12 12 2 !) 9 ] - - . - . - - 1 7 - - - - - 5 7 - 4 - 1 Baton Rouge. 
Belle Fontaine, - - - - - - - - - 2 - - 8 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 2 - - 4 
Detroit, - - - - 1 - - - 1 5 7 - 16 3 2 - - . - - - - - 6 

Armory, Springfield, Mass. - - - 1 1 - - . 2 2 - - - - - _, - - - - - - 1 - - - -: - - - - l - J. 
Harper's Ferry, Va. 

Barracks, Carlisle, Pa. -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- - -- -- -- -- -- -- - -;;-1--;;--- -- -- -- --
9 1 27 8 89 13 7 1 62 280 318 246 21 5 19 20 69 1 7 48 - 20 240 4 , 55 5 6 22 

165 78 9 61 - 2 
Number in fortifications, 4 - 5 3 20 9 7 27 180 426 246 134 39 131 11 - 1 3 38 8 3 24 4 17 47 27 125 237 91 22 51 73 17 111 5 1 - -- - -- ---- -- ---------- -- -------- ------- --- -

2421-;;-: 

-- - ------ -
Total, - 13 1 32 11 109 22 14 28 242 706 564 1380 60 486 27 5 20 23 107 9 10 72 4 37 287 31 180 116 151 261172 5 3 
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ST A TEMENT I-Continued. 

HOWITZER 
EQUIPMENTS, 

CARRIAGES, 

,;, 
,;, Q) ,;, 
C 

b.() ;, ~ r::I §1 0 Q 
er, Q) <d 

<d 

~ 
Cl. 

~ "'. 
STATIONS, ::: "' ;, .!!i ... 

~ -0 
Q) ,;, 

tS - ~ a:; > C ..: r::I C "C Q <d ,;, <d C b.() <d .B .c .c .. 
0) Q ..., C ,,; 0 Q) 

"C 'E ,,; C f <d "' ~ ,f ""' .c t.'1 
r::I ·.:: i:: Q) "' ~ Q .. ... 0 
::, .c ::, 

0 a:; e e .B Q) Q) Q) .c .c 5 ~ i:: "C Q 0 e "' > 
~-

.. en r::I 0) 

.s Cl. 5 "' e 0 i:: r::I C ::: .c ::, ·a 
~ 0 ::, ::, 0 ::, ..,. 

~ 00 e:i E-t < 0 E-t p:: p.. C!:) C!:) p.. E-t -- - - - - -- -- - --- -- -- -- --
Arsenal, Watertown, Mass. - - - - 14 - 134 35 97 95 49 9 70 44 

Watervliet, N. Y. - - - 26 31 3 218 127 170 165 339 49 9 216 
Rome, New York, - - - - - - 72 4 273 183 3 23 3 1 
New York city, - 2 1 1 7 28 10 592 338 296 275 143 79 247 157 
Frankford, Penn. - - 4 - - 19 1 317 387 33 103 140 104 197 25 
Philadelfihia, - - - - - - - 205 93 4 - 196 91 20 205 
Near Ba ti more, Md. - - - - - - 56 - 125 202 10 36 - 43 
Pittsburg, Penn. - - 3 - l 1 - 87 92 141 134 21 31 - 21 
Newport, Ken. - - . - - - - 1 1 - 2 - - - -
Greenleaf's Point, - - . - - 18 - 51 21 107 9 47 4 12 41 
Near Richmond, Va. - - - - - - 127 27 71 7 160 8 16 21 
Charleston, S. C. - 3 2 - - - - 62 - 81 81 10 - - -

Depot, Savannah, Georiia, - - - - - - 17 13 - - - - - -
Arsenal, Augusta, Georgia, - - - - - - - 4 - 2 5 4 4 4 -

New Orleans, - - 6 - - 4 - 152 41 81 33 27 17 - -
Baton Rouge, - - - - - . - - - - - - - - -
Belle Fontaine, - - 1 - - 2 - 28 25 7 8 10 22 - 12 
Detroit, .. - 1 - - - - 100 63 29 49 48 24 205 -

Armory, ~ringfield, Mass. - 1 2 1 - - 4 3 13 13 11 - - 13 
arper's Fet·ry, Va. 

Barracks, Carlisle, Penn. 
-- -- --

5 19 3 35 117 14 2,227 1,270 1,530 1,364 1,218 501 783 799 
Number in fortifications, - 13 21 - 6 18 4 1,980 845 1,285 1,348 874 464 1,217 653 

-- -- --
'l'otal, - 18 40 3 41 135 18 4,207 2,115 2,815 2,712 2,092 965 2,000 1,452 

~o 
::: ... 

' ... 
<£ 

_;!j . ~ m ,,; 
a:; Q) Q) 

;:§ r::I"' .. ,;, al .... .. 0) i:: <d 0 
<d ,;, Cl. -0 .c..d .c 0 r::I -; 
~ 

Q) .. <d .... 
0 <d 0 

b.() en Cl. "C Q <U i:: .. en 
::, ·.:: .. c:s 

..., 
a Q) 

~ p::i ~ E-t en -- -- -- -
- 35~ 42 1 - 75 
2 77 77 2 11 100 
- 79 79 2 - -
46 276 276 8 - 477 

6 8 8 3 9 -
24 44 44 1 l -
13 47 '" l - 26 
- 101 23 - - 24 
- - - - - -
10 8 8 - - 3 
31 16 - 2 6 -
36 - 56 2 26 .. 
- - - - - -- 33 33 
38 121 - - 14 110 
- - - - - -- 136 136 1 - 6 
1 7 7 - - 6 
1 - 2 1 3 

~ 

208 1,305 791 24 70 827 
512 1,634 826 23 123 84 

----
720 2,939 1,617 47 193 911 

'CANNON BALL, 

..: ..: i.: :... 
0) Q) Q) Q) 

"C "C "C "C 
r::I r::I r::I r::I 
::, ::, ::, ::, 
0 0 0 0 
0. Cl. 0. Cl. 
e:i e:i ..,. 00 ..,. C',l, e:i .... 

--- ---
- 181 3,009 879 
- l 1,227 1,672 
- - 294 385 

947 4,374 2,831 2,840 
- - 389 603 - 397 398 -- - 250 
- 650 685 5b6 
- 1 - -
5 74 672 2,143 
- - - -- 2,0ll 3,302 5,849 - - 1,544 628 

- 369 4,770 1,111 
- - l l 
- - . - 1,752 
- 185 1,279 1,993 

--
952 8,243 20,651 20,362 

2,937 15,752 63,451 48,267 

3,889 23,995 84,102 68,629 

.: 
Q) 

"C 
r::I 
::, 
0 
0. 
e:i .... 

---
2,34 

62 
65 
51 
91 
17 

3,23 
6 

1,60 
2,56 
1,19 

15 

12,78 
2,10 
1,25 
1,37 

' 31,5·4 
23,33 

----
54,88 
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ST A TEl\IENT I-Continued. .... 
I ..:... -- -- - -- --- _, ... ~- •-• -- ... ..,_._...,_ --- • ·----- ~ --.. - ,;- - --

' 

CANNON D.\LL, SHELLS, CARCASES, STRAl'PED SH01', 

t:l 

GTATIONS, ~ 
ttj 

.: .: ..: ..: .: ..: ..: ..: ..: ..: ..: ,.: ..: s.! ..: ..: ..: '~ (I) (I) ..: (I) (I) (I) (I) (I) ... 
"' (I) (I) (I) '"O "'O "' (I) '"O '"O (I) '"O '"O '"O "' (I) (I) (I) 

'"O '"O '"O '"O s:: s:: s:: '"O '"O .d s:: s:: '"O s:: s:: s:: "'O "'O '"O '"O 
i:: C s:: s:: .:; -8 ::s ::s ::s s:: s:: .::: ::s ::s s:: ::s ::, ::s = s:: = C: 
::, ::, ::s ::s 0 0 0 ::s ::s <.l 0 0 ::s 0 0 0 ::s ::s ::s ::s 

·= .s <.l 
0 0 0 0 i:: C. C. C. 0 0 .s C. C. 0 C. C. C. 0 0 0 0 
C. Cl. C. Cl. ·- ""' ro ~ 

Cl. C. 0 ""' ~ 
C. ""'· ro ~ 

C. Cl. C. C. 
0 

C'> (0 ""' ~ ..... ro ~ .... - C'> (0 .... (D OI ..... (0 ~ .... .... C'> (0 ""' ~ 

t:l 
~ 
r:/l 
t:l 
r:/l 

--- -- -- -- - -- -- 0 
.1·senal, Watertown, Mass. 352 21,008 1,056 388 1,205 97 I ,9,18 - 684 526 3,394 - - 307 - - - - 840 - 240 

• Wnte1·vliet, N. Y. - - 12,928 1 2 794 44 3,766 - - - - 7 15 5 - - - - - 145 895 34 2 
Rome, New York, - - 345 - - 641 861 6,818 1,638 2,258 - 4,378 280 201 17 242 )95 - - 988 - 1,302 - E 
New York city, - - 2,210 - - 31 JI - - - - - - - 35 - - - - 1,342 - 2,016 
Frankfo1·d, Penn. - 100 5,239 - - 260 - 64 - - - - - - - - - - - - - 468 
Phi!adelfhia,- • 611 - 19,960 7,374 8,175 - 3,068 958 - - - - . - - - - - - 964 38 170 434 4( 
Near Ba timore, Mel. - 2,321' - - l,3ll 272 5,159 - - - . . - - - - - - 192 - 551 
Pittsburg, Penn. - 289 2,214 183 256 
Newport, Ken. - - 238 36 - - - . - - - . - . 3 
Greenleaf's Poiqt •. - - 4,266 213 JI 176 - 10 - - -- . . . . - - - - 518 - 1,164 
Near Richmond, Va. - 13,049 108 - 640 - - " - - . - - - - - - - 84 

• Charleston, S. C. - 845 1,810 16 - 1,204 395 50 
epot, Savannah, Geo. - . 160 - - 26 
rsenal, Augusta, Geo. - - 17 - 243 - . 13 

New Orleans, - 7,650 3,899 4,311 - - 791 293 .. - - - . - - - - - . 48 266 992 464 s 
Baton Rouge, • 279 30 4 - - . 110 
Belle Fontaine, • 3,248 9 . - - - 627 - . . - - . . - - . . 483 . 900 . ) 

Detroit, - 240 3,275 1,450 412 - - 163 - - - - . - - . - . - - - 9 
rmory, ~ringfield, Mass. - 2,719 - - - - - - - - - - - . - . - . - 244 90 1,924 34 

arper's Ferry, Va. 
arracks, Carlisle, Penn. 

l'%j 

~ I 1-3 
::i:: 
t:l 

sJ 0 
~ 
t:j 
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0 
t:l 

4 
t:j 

8 t:l 
ttj 

5 > 
~ 
1-3 

--- --- --- --- --- --- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- ~ 

N 
13,614 75,737 27,338 8,686' 14,463 5,539 19,979 1,638 2,942 526 7,772 287 216 367 242 195 . . 5,459 693 8,797 2,856 9€ 

umber in fo1·tifications, - 13,821 32,393 3,968 1,615 5,612 6,066 4,589 200 1,230 - - - - - - - 191 11 1,978 35 4,748 234 44 
- --- --- --- --- --- ------ --

~~~ ~1~ 7,437 ~ 13,545 3,090 I 1_,41 Total, • 27,435 108,130 31,306- 10,301 20,075 11,605 24,568 1,838 4,172 526 7,772 287 216 
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D 
A 

A 

B 

-
STATIONS. 

rsenal, Watertown, Mass. 
·watervliet, N. Y. -
Rome, New York, -
New York city, • 
Frankford, Penn. -

_ Philadel~hia, -
Near Ba timore, Md. 
Pittsburg, Penn, -
Newport, Ken. -
Greenleaf's Point, -
Near Richmond, Va. 
Charleston, S. C. -

epot, Savannah, Geo. 
1·senal, Augusta, Geo. --

New Orleans, ·-

.Bafon Rouge. 
Belle Fontaine, -
Detroit, - -

rmory, Springfield, Mass: -
Harpe1·'s Ferry, Va. 

1rracks, Cal'lisle, Penn. 

Numbe1· in fortifications, -

Total, - -
~ 

.... ..: 
(I) (I) 

-0 "'O = = = = 0 0 
C. p. 

C'I C'I 
-.JI M 

- -
- -- -

38 -
- -- -- -
- -
- -- -- --• .. 

- -
- 37 

- -
- -
- -

-- --
38 37 
98 444 

-- --
136 481 

CASE SHOT. 

..: ..: ..: 
(I) ..: (I) (I) 

(I) "'O "'O -0 = = = "'O 

= = = = 0 ::i 0 0 
C. p. C. 0 

C. 
-.JI 00 C'I 
C'I .... .... a, 

- - 840 -
- - 264 698 

236 125 1,430 -
614 468 1,012 134 

- - - -
966 317 1,902 98 
- _ 181 -
- - - -

4 - .. -
2 216 334 .. -31 - .. -
8 • 46 - -

. - - -
10 96 153 119 

- - 564 -
- - 342 -- - - -

-- --- --- ---
1,840 1,258 7,053 1,049 
3,022 I,059 2,534 -
-- --- --- ---
4,862 ,2,317 9,587 I ,049 

ST A TE. '.!ENT I-Continued. 

' .... ..: ..: ..: ..: .) (I) 
(I) a, (I) "'O -0 

-0 -0 -0 = = = = = ::i ::i 
::, ::i ::, 0 0 
0 0 0 C. C. 
C. C. p. 

C'I ~ 
cc -.JI M ~ M --
240 - - - -- - 18 - -

1,845 - 100 - -
1,465 - - -

93 162 - - -
1,273 1,264 161 -

407 66 20 532 i41 - - - - 103 
31 . . - .. 

736 - 12 - . 
16 4 476 - -

100 - 143 - . 
108 - - - -
627 65 - - 488 

728 - 48 - -
19 1 - - -- - - - -

--- -- -- -- --
7,687 1,562 977 532 732 
5,518 821 1,447 201 668 

--- -- -- -- --
13,205 2,383 2,424 733 1,400 

GRAPE SHOT. 

..: ..: ... 
(I) (I) (I) ..: ..: .. 

"'O -0 "'O <1> - <I) o3 = = = "C "C "C 
::, = ::, = = = 0 0 0 ::, ::i ::i p. C. C. 0 0 0 

p. C. C. -.JI 00 C'I 
C'I .... .... a, cc -.JI -- -- -- -- -- --
- - - " - -
- - - - - -
- - - - - -- - - - - -
- - - - - -- - - - - -

401 10 2,427 - 5,491 494 
300 1,026 980 - - -- - - - 37 -
- - . . - -- - - - - -- - - - - -
- .. - - - -

696 " 003 922 307 28 

- 600 - - 84 151 
- - - - - -- - - - - -

-- -- -- -- --- --
1,397 1,636 4,010 922 5,919 673 

601 241 97 - 364 68 

-- -- -- -- -- --
1,998 1,877 4,107 922 6,283 741 

(I) 
rn 

~ 
0 ,,; 0 • 

-(I) (I) 
-0 

"' C. "C ,:: -0 C<l C<l 
::, = =:.. 0 ::, bJJ ~ C. 0 <:!) M ~ -- -----
- 157,351 -- 6,724 -- 4,480 -- 5,500 -- 2,882 -- 34,043 237 
39 11,225 -- 331 -- 800 -- 25,025 -- - -- 2,722 -
- 578 " - 4,953 -
- 4,637 -
·" 4,852 
- 29,918 -

--
39 295,021 237 
33 53,831 2,132 

72 348,852 2,369 

,,; 
:9 
.:1' 
.; 
..0 ...., 

<I) 

.!4 
"' ::i 

~ 

11,043 
14,316 
25,433 
28,491 

8,674 
24,072 

963 
-

1,036 
864 

22,224 
/iOU 

2,666 
3,487 

2,857 
13,650 

175 

. ·' 

160,151 
61,012 

221,463 

,;, 
"'O = = 0 
C. 
..., 
0 

..c: 
oo-

.!a:: 
(J 
::, 

l='l 
----

l,17~ 
2,601 
6,0~E 
3,<141 

8,64( 

1,80€ 
804 

66( 

l,:J5! 

5,64, 
4,78( 

651 

---
37,461 

4,511 

---
41,97, 

.I::,. 
<:O 
co 

~ 
>-< 
t"' ,_, 
.t-::l 

> 
~ 
~ 

.► 
l"rj 

l"rj 

> 
>-< 
~ 
rn 

~ 
? 
t-!l 
C.-:> 
?l 



ST AT EMENT I-Continued. 

Sl\lALL ARMS AND ACCOUTREME~TS, 

..., 
..!. 

I te QJ ::, ... .c d 0 

i c.. .... 
"C. j. ::, 

...c: .c aj (IJ "' (IJ 

b.0~ "' i ...:-ai ~ 
,;, C:'"O ,.;, 

STATIONS, 0. .... 1: 
0 ... ,;, 

"'.C QJ 

fL:0 ·- 0 0, s s~ •;:: C 0. ..... 0. (I):,. QJ 
M 0 "' .. ... 

0 c:s .... p:\ t "" f-
C: E ii! ,,.. CIJ .c i 0 

() s . (IJ s ... .c --::,c:s .... s·a ~ 0 
"' 

d .,, ... c.. <n 0 () E~ en a:; ...c: 
"' QJ () ~ c.. c.. ... 

ti .c .., 
~ .; ... .; "' 0 QJ 

,r. en Jr' @ () () 1: 
::, 

.!<: .!<: .!<: "' 0 ..; .8 /JJ Cl) CJ) QJ QJ QJ () = q::: q::: ti:: 
..... ;,. 0 ... ::, ::, ::, "' tE3 0 ;': .... ' .... ~ i:ia ~ ~ i:i":; z d "" ~ ~ 0 0 rn 0 

Arsenal, WaterCown, Mass. 13,436 90 79 1,002 - - 2,011 - 535 1,000 1,009 538 
Watervliet, N. Y. - 39,094 3,t3,1 340 1,885 - - 11,438 481 1,483 7,894 567 10,208 
Rome, N. Y. - 6,252 388 - - - - 440 - - - 298 1,375 
New York city, - 690 3 - 99 - 1 198 - 154 64 658 I,157 
Frankford, Penn.· - 6,482 - - 1,681 - - I - 113 235 503 2,436 
Philadelr,hia, • 18,248 67 1,239 - - 1,954 21 500 1,473 202 370 
Near Ba timore, Md. 4,743 - 1,250 155 35 - 6 - 140 - 648 492 
Pittsburg, Penn. - 19,183 942 - 3,924 533 - 10,652 - 2,354 10,550 350 176 
Newport, Ken. • ' 2,637 - - - , 46 - - - 38 - 73 3,913 
Greenleaf's Puiut, - 6,209 1,345 - 247 195 - 2,986 54 808 1,430 491 2,417 
Near RichmontJ, Va. 8,2!12 503 - 1,000 15 - 2,000 - 500 1,000 - 3,300 
Charleston, S. C. - 1,737 1,765 - 2 - - - - 8 II - 2,263 

Depot, Sa,,annah, Geo. - 5 - - - - - . - - - - l62 
Arsenal, Augusta, Geo. - 15,198 3,997 755 1,000 45 - 2,171 . 500 J,387 I - 3,000 

New Orleans, - 10,035 2,078 196 I - . . . 71 5 80 2,535 
Baton Rouge, - 2~8 144 . - . . - . . . 

\ - -
Belle Fontaine, - 920 182 . 101 103 94 - . . 12 - 530 
Detroit, - 2,965 398 - 4 3 - 2 . I - . 3,340 

Armory, Springfield, Mass. 66,176 - 80 - - . 1,000 ' . . . - 276 
Ha1·per's Ferry, Va. 46,411 3 8,254 . 1 1 . 

Barracks, Carlisle, Penn. ___ 

~17,206 268,890 15,036 2,703 20,594 975 95 34,859 25,062 4,879 38,478 
Numbe1· in fortifications, - 1,840 3,913 26 325 741 3 10 - 38 3,655 

Total, -1270,;30 ~, 7,244 18,949 2,729 20,919 1,716 98 34,869 25,062 4,879 42,133 

.zJ ,.;, 
"C a:; :.. 

.c "" :g 2 :-1 
0 a:; .c () J, .c 

.i:: "' b.0 
() .... ..... C: 

(IJ QJ ::, C: C: en .8 0 0 ... =-, g;, :ii d "" c,!, 0 ·i:cl p:\ 

--- ---
1,147 803 1,487 1,007 
7,524 5,694 6,663 4,570 
1,9<12 1,537 1,846 1,888 
1,689 1~118 l ,309 2,708 
2,513 2,418 2,441 -
2,182 2,149 2,406 960 

621 788 496 695 
- 125 180 -

1,347 2,388 792 1,928 
5,155 2,764 6,026 -
1,638 3,007 2,300 170 
1,636 1,293 1,111 750 

162 - - 257 
3,975 2,000 4,000 755 
1,788 5,322 2,218 1,555 

. - . 228 
457 526 620 617 

3,340 3,127 3,127 1,980 
274 71 77 343 
. - - . 

37,390 35,130 37,099 20,511 
3,492 21056 3,235 794 

--- --- ---
40,882 37,186 40,334 21,305 

"' .. 
QJ ,;, 
:,. :-
~ ~ 
~ 

() 
en 

QJ .. -;; () 

en p:\ 

139 -
3,337 -
1,398 240 

668 33 
374 11 

4,184 9,552 
225 84 

9,317 
920 4,539 

17 

120 

5,000 1,000 
- 55 
36 36 
56 4 

990 1,231 
67,202 . 

485 

--- ---
94,468 16,785 

800 157 

--- ---
95,268 16,942 

,;, 
s ... 
0 

:s: 
---

424 
1,266 

172 
491 

49,600 
151 

1,000 

9 

8,015 

---
61,128 

• 574 

--.-
61,702 

l-' 
Cl) 

~ ..:..., 

t,,:j 

~ .._, 
t,,:j 

z 
rn 
t,,:j 
rn 

0 
1-rj 

8 
l:I:: 
t"l 

0 
::0 
t, 
z 
> z 
(i 

t"l 

t, 
t,,:j 

"' > 
~ 
8 
~ 
t"l 
z 
~ 

t 
~ 



STATEMENT 1-Conlinued. 

S?>lALL ARMS AND AOOOUTRElllENTS, FLINTS, 

.c 
<.) 
::s 

<U .s . 
STATIONS, -~ .,. en ..: 

ui cd - Cl) 

cl, "O <.>"o3 "O 
"O Q) -; en.c ::::· 
C: .c " "O 0 
cd <.) 0 ~§ p. 
en :, e 0 e en 

..... i:: Q) p,, ..... Cl) 0 .c Cl) ~~ .!id' ] <U = '" (I) 

=a "' ::s = ... 0 ::s f = s::: ... 
i::a ~.c ~ ii: cd 

p:i r:Q 0 
--- Pounds. 

Arsenal, Watertown, Mass., 160 - - - 203,900 - - 22,850 
Watervliet, N. Y., 109 • 24 12 58 463,960 - .. 81,791 
Rome, N. Y., - 122 85 92 129 187,490 . - 18,879 
New York city, - 380 - - - 840,130 - - 11,379 
Frankford, Pa., • 400 1 16 - 785,735 226,390 520,914 164,135 
Philadellhia, - 6,713 - - 3 - 126,750 126,750 9,000 
Near Ba timore, Md. 2,120 - . - 500,620 - - 35,502 
Pit~sburg, Pa., - .. 640 1,869 - 577,750 - - 67,680 
Newport, KP'' - 1,348 - 58 - 1,592 - - 32,637 
Greenleaf's oint, - - 1 5 - 213,250 . . 33,047 
Near Richmonrl, Va., 2,700 -1 6 . 169,100 - - 89,089 
Charleston, S. C., - - - - - 1,700 - . 21,996 

Depot, Savannah, Geo., - - - - - - - - -
Arsenal, Augusta{ Geo., - 3,000 - 5 .. 327,520 - - 37,495 

• New Or eans, - - 241 7 - 32,100 - - 6,300 
Baton Rouge, - 228 - - - 450 

. Belle Fontaine, - - 34 126 - - - - 10,613 
Detroit, - - 920 54 292 . 22,630 - - 10,879 

Armory, Springfield, Mass., - - - . 170,880 63,830 21,800 51,320 
Har{ier's Ferry, Va., . . 715 - 18,350 - 1,600 

Barracks, Carlisle, Pa., - - . - - - - - -
--- '---- --- ---

"':'64 I 
18,200 1,os1 3,203 190 4,517,157 416,970 704,592 

Numbei: in fortifications, - 1,571 81 264 123 178,551 .. 286,645 

--- --- ---
671,064 ! Total, - 19,771 1,162 3,467 313 4,695,708 416,970 991,237 

GUNPOWDER, NITRE, AND SULPHUR, 

'O ..: g',o 
Q) 'O "O ..: ·s <U :l: Q) 

Cl) 

0 "Cl cd C: "O 
p,, .:::: "0 tl:l :, 

r.!' f ... ..... 0 <.) 
Q, p,, "' ~ "O i g en Cl) 

!!: ::s = 
~ i::a 

0 z z ~ 

Pounds. Pounds. Pounds. Pounds. Pounds. 
6,280 - 10,700 !04 229,296 

35,280 2,950 3,717 450 -
2,130 25 6,600 
,. 668 - 95 -

85,900 6,050 - 480 -
3,000 - - - 335,703 

12,073 - - 8,001 -- - - 2,614 
12,129 6,098 604 
6,421 757 - 752 -

48,700 1,750 - 710 423 
3,190 2,765 11,653 

200 
- - - 2,071 . 

43,700 350 B,600 170 -
5,409 548 - 151 -
2,687 4,336 - . . 

52,250 200 - 40,613 313 

. r - - . 

319,349 26,497 41,874 56,211 565,735 
33,053 4,000 . 230 -

352,402 30,497 41,874 56,441 565,735 

ol 
..: = .s :, 

.c en 
P. e -; ~ 00 

Pounds. Pounds. 
57,195 -

112 

74 . 
172 -- 163,503 

1,450 -

218 -
423 -
223 
350 

- 10 . -- 750 

162,960 

223,177 164,263 
493 50 

223,670 16·1,313 

~ 

CANNON OAR• 
TRIDGES, EMPTY, 

..: ..: 
0) Q) 

"O -., 
= = :, ::s 
0 0 
p. p,, 
m m ..,. M 

---
- 9 

892 8,445 - 135 

200 16 

. 1,119 - 132 

- 532 

-

1,092 10,388 
430 1,405 

---
1,522 11,793 

~ 
0 
0 

~ 
1-1 
t,-t 
1-1 

1-3 
> 
:;;i 
>--:: 

> 
>'-'j 
>'-'j 

> 
1-1 

:;;i 

rn 

~ 
? 

~ 
~) 



STATEMENT I-Continued. 

CANNON OAttTRIDGES 1 EMPTY, 

m 

l:i 

STATIONS, ..: ..: ..: ..: ..: 
"' "' "' ..: ..: ..: ..: "' "' "0 '"O '"O "' a, "' "' "0 'C = = = "0 'C "d "d = = ::s ::s ::s = = =· = ::s ::s 
0 0 0 ::s ::s ::s ::s 0 0 
0, 0, 0, 0 0 0 0 0, 0, 

c., i:i. i:i. i:i. 
~ (X) C<I C<I C<I 
C<I .... .... a, (0 "<!< Cl:> "<!< Cl:> 

---t --- ---
Arsenal, ,vatel'town, Mass. 222 568 1,095 - 152 - - - -Watervliet, N. Y . .. 1,201 1,118 59 - 361 - - - -

RomeyNew York, - 1,497 2,536 3,885 - 2,469 - - -
New ork city, • 9,166 12,852 4,660 1,110 1,933 - - - -Frankford, Penn. - 264 2,321 2,187 - 8,034 - - - -
Philadelflhia, - - - - - - - - -Near Ba timore, Md. 1,206 8,235 - 346 - 798 2,290 - - -Pittsburg Penn. - - - - - - - - - -Greenleaf's Point, - 1,236 1,426 380 - - 481 - - - -
Near Richmond, Va. 223 51 183 16 - - 12 - -Charleston, S. C. - - - '• - - - - - -

Depot, Savannahi Georgia, - - - - - - - - - -
Arsenal, Augusta, Georgia, - - - - - - - - - -

New Orleans, - 909 1,525 450 50 312 - - - -
Belle Fontaine, - - 140 - - 90 - 10 - -
Detroit, . - - 6,36~ 2,971 _2,344 255 2,45!3 - •158 - -

A1·mory, Springfield, Mass. - 700 104 - - 56 78 

--
' 22,992 33,847 15,579 1,431 17,144 2,290 258 - -

Numbe1· in fortifications, - 4,259 4,274 2,772 217 5,754 8,555 132 '16 1,344 

I 
-- ---

Total, - - 27,251 38,121 18,361 1,648 22,898 10,845 390 16 1,344 

CANNON CAR'rRIDGES 1 FJLLED, 

-
..: ..: ..: 
"' "' "' ..: 

'C "0 "0 "' = = = 'C 
::s ::s ::s = 0 0 0 ::s 
0, i:i. i:i. 0 

0, "<!< (X) C<I 
C<I .... .... a, --- ---
- - - -- - - 52 

183 1 2 -- 484 - -- - - -- - - -- - - -
- .. - -

' - - - -- - - -
- - - -
- - - -- - - -
75 - 14 --- - - -- - - -

---
258 485 46 52 

2,425 866 764 42 

--- ---
2,683 1,351 810 94 

-

,,; 
"' b.O 

'C ·c:: 
't: ..: ..: d 

"' "' 
.., 

"0 "0 ..., 
= = 0) 

::s ::s ..!d 
"' 0 0 ::s i:,. 0, 

~ (0 '<:j( 

241 - 137,700 
847 - 263,686 

- 179 2 551,56Q - - 1,658,750 
". - 683,572 - - 841,590 
- - 631,230 

310 - 170,000 
- - 739,188 
- - 86,800 
- - 5,000 
- - 12,830 
- - 183,730 
86 - 134,410 
- - 44,150 
24 - 295,,780 

---
1,687 2 6,439,476 
1,010 -288 957,613 

2,697 290 7,397,089 

,,; 
a, 
b£ 

~ 
't: 
d u 
0) 

~ 

96,000 
-

528 

---
96,528 
2,580 

99,108 

tn 
a, 
b.0 

'C 
'C: 
-'t: 

d .., 
..... 

0 .... 
"' ~ 

---

3,000 
2,468 

7,812 

-
---
13,280 

---
13,280 

• t-1 

! 

t,,j 

>4 
"ti 
l:i:j 

:z 
rn 
l:i:j 
rn 

·~ 
1-3 
~ 
l:i:j 

0 
~ 
t:I 
z 
> 
:z 
C"l 
l:i:j 

t:I 
l:i:j 

"ti 

> 
~ 
1-3 
~ 
l:i:j 

:z 
1-3 ., 

c.,, 
0 
1-:' 



A 

l 
A 

A 

B 

N 

STATIONS. 

1·senal, 'Watertown, Mass. 
Watervliet, N. Y. 
Roml', N. Y. - -
New York city, -
Frankford, .Penn. -
Philadelrihia, -
Nca,r Ba timore, Md. 
Pittsburg, Penn. -
Newport, l{en. -
Greenleaf's Point, .. 
-Nea1·R1ohmond, Va. 
Charleston, S1 C. -

~pot, Sav,annah, Geo. -
r:senal, Augusta, Geo. .. 

New Orleans, -
Baton Rouge, -
Belle Fontaine, -
Detroit, -

·mory, f£ringfield, Mass. -
arper's Ferry, Va, 

trracks, Carlisle, Penn. -

umbe\· in fortifications, -
Total, -

,,; 
r/, - "' . 1l "' N 
::I ::I 

~' "'4 ----
19,9_16 9,402 
4,552 4,140 
8,184 2,074 

11,483 5,210 
l•i,800 564 
6,300 -3,097 

16,900 14,530-
4,000 1,812 
- -

1,318 598 - 1,000 
906 284 
938 -- -- 230 - -

3,880 421 
- 1,586 
311 4,581 

93,488 49,529 
27,589 20,431 - 121,077 69,960 

r/, 

~ 

~ 
,;, ~ 
~ s 

<l=l ~ 
~ 0 

00 0., -
":"30 -
926 4,661 

3,885' 1,062 
5,458 6,756 
~,464 206 

- 1,714 
5,530 4,763 - -- -

436 2,463 
195 -

7 526 
- -- . -
~16 255 
- -
366 323 
100 60 
- -

' 
20,31!.l 22,789 

8,04.0 5,753 

28,353 28,542 

STATEMENT I-Continued. 

I BRASS CANNON UNSERVICEABLE, 

,;, -
s 
cs 
f 
..: 
"' C. 
n .;, ..: C. .c ,:. ..: 
"' - "' "' 

..: ..: ..: 
bO i 

._, ._, 
"' "' "' "' "'O C: C: 
._, ._, -::, "'O 

'.E ~ 
:::, ::< C: C: C: C: 
0 0 ::I ::I ::I ::I ;; bO C. C. 0 0 0 0 

is:; '<I< c:i C. C. C. C. 
C.) O'I ... ai <O ""' M -- -- -- --- --

53 44,296 - - - 2 . . 
58 60,912 
14 5,000 . 

132 '9,433 - .. - . . -
12 32,640 

119 181,138 - - - - . 
76 14,562 - - - - . -
34 93,878 - - 2 
10 90 
40 18,340 

138 52,280 

- 1,900 
24 8,400 . - - . . 
50 13,301 • - .. - - . ., 

- - - - - - . . 
45 8,324 . 705 . - - - . ' . 
54 5,583 

860 550,872 . - - 4 - . 
183 43,831 2 3 2 5 3 2 

1,043 594,703 2 3 2 9 3 2 -

IRON CANNON UNSERVICEABLE, 

-

:.. r.! ..: ..: ..: 4) 
"' "' <I> r.! ..: ._, ._, ._, '"Cl "' "' "' C: C: C: C: 

._, .._, -0 
::I ::< ::I ::I C: C: C: 
0 0 0 0 • =' :::, ::< 
C. C. C. C. 0 0 0 
~ "" GO ~ 

C. C. C. 
M O'I .... "' "' ""' - ~ -- ---- -- ---

-- . - 4 

- - - 1 

. - 22 . 31 - 2 

' 

. - - .. - 2 

. - 4 -- - . 10 - 7· 19 

~ 2 

- 4 26 i5 31 9 19 
3 48 14 14 16 21 35 - --,--- - --
3 52 40 29 47 30 • 54 

... 

..: 
"' -0 
C: 
:::, 
0 
C. 

M --

5 

5 
2 --
7 

Ct 
0 
1:0 

~ 
1-4 

t'-4 
1-4 

l-:3 
> 
~ 
i<: 

> 
1-r:1 
l'1j 

?> 
t--1 

~ 
V, 

'2 
? 
t.:i 
co 
~ 



Mol'tars, un- Brass howit- Seacoast and ga1·rison 
serviceable. zers, unser- carriages, unservice-

viceable. able. 

STATES, 
cl, 

i::l "' ..: ..: ..: ..: e .§ Q) Q) Q) Q) 
..c "C "C "C "C = = = ..c ..c Cl 

Q Q .<= ::, ::s ::s ::s 
.s = .., 0 0 0 0 .... Cl i:>., p.. p.. p.. 
0 0 .... '<!< Q'I '<!< ex>· .... .... CX> Q'I M Q'I .... 

, ___ --
Arsenal, ,vatertown, Mass. 2 3 2 3 - 20 19 

Watervliet, N. Y. - - - - - - -
Romey:N'ew York, 1 1 1 - - - -
New ork city, - - - - - 19 . 9 
Frankford, Penn. - , 
Philadelthia, - - - - . . .. -
Near Ba timore, Md. - . . . - - -
Pittsburg, Penn. - - - - - - - . 
Newport, Kentucky, - - - - -- - -
Greenleaf's Point. - - - . - 7 -

. Nea1· Richmond, Va. -~ - . -- - -
Charleston, S. C. -

Depot, Savannah, Georgia1 1 - - - - - -
Arsenal, Augusta, Georgia, -

New Orleans, -
Baton Rouge, - - - - - - - -
Belle Fontaine, - - . - 1 
Detroit, - - - - - - - - -

Armory, Springfield, Mass. 
Harpe1·'s Ferry, Va. 

Barracks, Carlisle, Penn. -

-- -- -- -- -- --- --
4 -4 3 _4 19 ~ 27 28 

Number in fortifications, 1 2 36 80 12 

Total, - 4 4 4 6 55 107 40 

ORDNANCE DEPARTMENT, November 30, 1822. 

ST A 'l'EMENT I-Continued. 

Siege carria- Travelling can·iages, unservice-
ges, unser- able. 
viceable. 

..: ..: r.! 
r.! ..: ..: Q) Q) Q) ... 

"C "C "C Q) Q) Q) Q) 

= = Cl "C "C "C "C 
::s ::, ::s = Cl s:: Cl 
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GEORGE BOMFORD, Lieut, Col. on ordnance duty. 
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. Statement of tlie ordnance and ordnance stol'es, al'ms, and munitions, transp,1rted from tlte places at wl1fcl1 they wei-e made 01· pul'cl1ased in the Atlantic States, to tlte places at wliicli tl1ey WCl'e to be 
delivei-ed 01· used in the Western States and Tertito,.ies 1 taken from the retul'ns of military stol'es at the arsenal nea,. Pittsburg, Penn. on file in the Second Auditor's office of tlie T1'easu1'y 
Department. 
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STATEMENT K-Continued. 
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1813, Philadelphia, " Pittsburg, - - M - - - - - - - 31,000 
1813, Washington city, - Pittsburg. -
1813, York, Penn. - Pittsburg. ' 

1813, Pittsburg, - Northwester1t army, - - 1,437 - - - - - - 100 - 600,000 6,000 
1813, Pittsburg, - L!lkeErie, - - - - - - - - - - 44,440 1,200 
1813, Pittsburg, - St. Louis, - 601 - - 200 - .. - - - 30,550 100 
1813, Pittsburg, - New Orleans, - - - . - - - - - - - -
1814, Philadelphiu, - Pittsburg, - - - - - - - - - - - 110,000 
1814, H_arpe1·'s Ferry, - Pittsbur$, - - - - - . - - - - - -
1814, Pittsburg, - 'Lake Erie, - - - - .. - - - - - 262,780 
1814, Pittsburg, - New Orleans, - . 700 21,368 - - - - - - 750,000 so,ooo 
1814, Pittsburg, - Natchez, - - - - - - - - - - 10,000 1,200 
1814, Pittsburg, . - Northwestern army, - - - - - - - - - ,325,840 20,000 
1814, Pittsburg, - Kentucky, - - .. - - - - - - - -
1814, Pittsburg, _ - St. Louis, - - - - - - - - - - 60,000 14,500 
1815, Philadelphia, - Pittsbur~, - - - - - - - - - - - -1815, Pittsburg, - Lake Erie, - - - - - - - - - - 100,000 
1815, Pittsburg, - Louisiana, - - 50 - - 162 794 - - 50 405,090 10,000 
1815, Pittsburg, .. St. Louis, - - - 5,000 - - 1,020 - - - 100,000 9,700 
1816, Pittsburg, - Detroit, - - - - - - - 508 - - 1,000 5,000 
1816, Pittsbu,·g, - New Orleans, - - - - - - - - - - - -
1816, Pittsburg, - Belle Fontaine, - - - - - - 1,264 502 - - - 7,900 
1816, Pittsburg. - Kentucky. 
1817; Philadelphia, - Pittsburg, - - - - - - - - - - - -
1817, Washington city, - Pittsburg. -
1817, Harper's Ft!rry, - Pittsburg, - - .. - - - - - - - - -
1817, New York, - Pittsburg, - - - - - - - - - - - -1817, Pittsburg, - Kentucky. 
1817, Pittsburg, - Indiana. 
1817, Pittsburg, - Northwestern Lakes, - - - - - - - - - - - -
1817, Pittsburg, - New Orleans. 
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Continuation of statement of tlte ordnance and ordnance stores, arms, and munition.~, transported from tl1e places at whicli tliey were made or purcliased in tlie Atlantic State.~, to tl1e places at wliiclt 
tltey wei·e to be delivered or used in tlte Western States and Territories, taken from tlie returns of military stores at tlte arsenal near Pittsburg, .Pennsylvania,, on file in tlte Second Auditoi·'s 
office of tlte Treasury Department. ' 
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18i8 Boston, Massachusetts, . Pittsburg, . . 
1818 Philadelphia, • . Pittsburg, . . 
1818 Baltimore, . . Pittsburg, . . 

' 1818 Harper's Ferl'y, . Pittsburg, . I 

1818 Pittsburg, . . Detroit, . . 
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1818 Pittsburg, . . State of Kentucky, . .. 

1818 Pittsburg, . St. Louis, . . 12 . 4 . . 12 . 4 . . 1,059 
1818 Pittsburg, . . New Orleans, . . . . 4 5 2 . . 4 5 • 2 . . . . 98 454 108 414 
1819 Philadelphia, . . Pittsburg, . . 
1819 Baltimore, . . Pittsburg, . . -
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1820 Pittsburg, . . St. Louis, • . 
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STATEMENT L-Continued. 
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' 1818 Boston, Massachusetts, . Pittsburg, . . . . . . . . . . 

1818 Philadelpl1ia, . . Pittsburg, . . . . . . . . . 
1818 Baltimore, . . Pittsburg, . . . . . . . . . . 
1818 Harper's Ferry, . Pittsburg, . . . . . . . . . 8,000 
1818 Pittsburg, . . Deu·oit, . . . . . . . 2,400 , 
1818 Pittsburg, . . State of Ohio, • . 
1818 Pittsburg, . . State of Kentucky, . . . . . . . . . 
1818 Pittsburg, . . St. Louis, - . . . 1,250 . 25,000 6,000 . . 
1818 Pittsburg, . . New Orleans, • . 
1819 Philadelphia, . . -Pittsbu1·g, . . . . . . . . . . 
1819 Baltimore, . . Pittsburg, . . . . . . . . -. 6,000 
1819 Pittsburg, . . Missouri, . . 130 -1,620 1,000 1,0~0 381,000 1,353 600 4,12 
1819' Pittsburg, . . Meadville, Pennsylvania, . . . . . . . 3,280 
1819 Pittsburg, . . State of Kentucky, • . . . . -, . . . 1,467 
1820 Harpe1·'s Ferry, . Pittsburg, - - . . . . . . . 8,000 
1820 Pittsburg, • . Detroit, - • . . . . 200,000 . . . 
1820 Pittsburg, • . Ohio, . . . . - . . . . . . 
1820 Pittsburg, • . . Newport, Kentucky, . . . . . . . . . 
1820 Pittsburg, • . St. Louis, • . . . . . 150,000 . . 192 
1821 Philadelphia, • . Pittsburg, • . . . . . . . . . 
1821 Pittsburg, • . State of Indiana, . 
1821 Pittsbµrg, • . St. Louis, . . . . . . . . . . 
1821 Pittsburg, . . Arkansas Territory, . . . . . . . . . 

ORDNANCE DEPARTMENT, December l 8, 1822. 
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GEORGE BOMFORD, Lieutenant_ Colonel on ordnance duty. 
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508 MILITARY AFFAIRS. [No. 236. 

TREASURY DEPARTJIIENT, SECOND AumToR's OFFICE, December, 1822. 
By the resolution of the House of Representatives, dated the 8th of January, 1822, the President of the 

United States was requested to cause to be laid before the H;ouse "a statement showing the amount expended for 
the current expenses of the Ordnance Department during the years 1817, 1818, 1819, and 1820, and as much as 
can be shown of said expenditures for the year 1821, with the particular items for which the money was expended, 
the place where, and the persons to whom paid; what quantity of timber has been procured for gun-carriages and 
caissons, its cost annually, and where deposited; the quantity of ordnance of every kind that has been procured 
during those years, or paid for; the sums expended in the purchase of sites for arsenals since the peace, the cost of 
·the buildings erected thereon, and whether all those arsenals are necessary for the service of the Uhited States;" 
by that of the 7th of May, 1822, the President was requested to cause to be laid before the House "a report showing 
the number and local position of each of the armories, arsenals, and magazines of the United States, the time at 
which each was established, and the total expense of constructing and repairing the same up to the end of the 
year 1821; also, the whole number of cannon, and other arms, made annually at each armory and arsenal, from its 
establishment to the end of the said year; also, an exhibit, in detail, of the expenses of each armory and arsenal, 
for each year, from 1816 to 1821, inclusive, showing, first, the gross'amount of money expended at each within 
each year; second, the separate objec_t to which the expenditure 'Yas applied; third, the contracts and purchases 
made at each within each year, by whom, and with whom, whether publicly or privately, with or without public 
notice, for what articles or materials, the amount of each contract for all purchases, and the amount given therefor, 
the names of all concerned as principals, agents, and securities, their ·places of residence, and the failures which may 
have occurred in any contract; fourth, the whole number of arms _and equipments transmitted to each State and Terri
tory in the Union, under the act of Congress for arming the whole body of the militia of the United States; fifth, 
the whole number of cannon, arms, equipments, and munitions of war, of every kind, distinguishing the different 
kinds now belonging to the United States, and where placed; sixth, the annual expense of transporting ordnance 
and ordnance stores from the places at which they were made or purchased in the Atlantic States to the places at 
which they were to be delivered or used in the \Vestern States or Territories, specifying the several descriptions of 
arms and munitions so transported, and the cost thereof where purchased; the whole so arranged as to exhibit 
clearly the annual expenditure of the annual appropriation for each specific object:" arrd, by a similar resolution, 
passed on the 17th of this month, the above request was repeated, embracing, in addition thereto, as much as can be 
ascertained of the same expenditures during the year 1822. . . 

In conformity with the first and second resolutions, I have the honor to-transmit to you, herewith, the several 
statements, exhibiting, . • 

No. 1. The current expenses of the Ordnance Department during the years 1817, 1818, 1819, 1820, and 1821. 
. No. 2· The expenses of each armory and arsenal during the year 1816;. the expenditures at the same places 
during the years 1817, 1818, 1819, 1820, and 1821, are embraced in the preceding statement. 

No. 3. The amount expended in the purchase of sites, and in the erection and repairs-of arsenals, from 1816 to 
1821, inclusive. 

No. 4. The expense of transporting ordnance and ordnance stores from the Atlantic States to the \Vestern States 
and Territories. • 

No. 5. The quantity of ordnance, of every kind, that has been procured, or paid for, during the years 1817, 
1818, 1819, 1820, and 1821. 
• No. 6. The quantity of timber procured for gun-carriages and caissons during the same period, its annual cost, 
and where deposited. 

The whole compiled and digested from the accounts on file in this office. 
In accounting for the delay in the completion of this exhibit, I beg leave to call to your recollection what I 

stated to you, when you referred the fh:st of the above resolutions to this office, in January last, "that .such was the 
extent of the call, and the mass of accounts to be examined, that it would be impossible to meet the resolution 
before the commencement of the present session." 

In respect to the additional information called for in the last resolution, viz: "the expenditure of the Ordnance 
Department for the present year, as far as it can be ascertained," I beg leave to state, that the same shall be 
completed, and laid before you, as early as possible. • 

I have the honor to be, most respectfully, your most obedient servant, 
WM.LEE. 

The Hon. J. C. CALHOUN. 
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No. 1. 

Statement showing the amount expended for the current expenses of tl1e Ordnance Department during five years. 

~I 1818. 1819. 1820. 1821. Toml amt. 

Amount expended at Albany, N. Y. - 880 16 6 00 - - - 886 16 
Augusta, Geo. - 101 50 - - 1,173 22 1,673 05 2,947 77 
Baltimore, :Md. - 915 68 I,978 48 6,003 23 5,628 26 3,979 25 18,504 90 
Batavia, N. Y. - - - - 90 28 - 90 28 
Baton Rouge, Lou. - 6 50 22 50 - - 29 00 

- Belle Fontaine, Miss. - 6 50 - 19 75 104 40 41 62 172 27 
Boston, Mass. - 105 75 20 75 56 05 - 130 98 313 53 
Camden, S. C. - - - 229 76 - - 229 76 
Carlisle, Penn. - .. - 2,716 70 3.199 22 - 5,915 92 
Charleston, S. C. - 3,317 88 4,830 85 4,282 57 5,581 05 - 18,012 35 
Charlestown, Mass. - 5,791 65 4,589 88 6,026 67 - - 16,408 20 
Detroit, Mich. Ter. - 3,667 16 3,782 98 3,078 64 274 13 41 21 10,844 12 
Erie, Penn. - 24 43 - - - - 24 43 
Fernandina, Florida, - - - 101 43 - - 101 43 
Fort Claiborne, - - 152 37 - - - 152 37 
Fort Crawford, Ala. - - - 2 50 - - 2 50 
Fort Gadsden, - - 307 50 - - ·- 307 50 
Fort Gaines, - 42 25 - - - - 42 25 
Fort Hawkins, Geo. - 813 58 138 43 206 38 - - 1,158 39 
Fort Mitchell, - - 196 00 - - - 196 00 
Fort Osage, - - - - - 4 00 4 00 
Frankforcl, Penn. - 9,060 55 9,326 85 7,716 03 3,868 69 1,091 48 31,063 60 
Green bay, Mich. Ter. - 165 00 - 10 75 - - 175 75 
Mackinac, Mich. Ter. - 25 50 - - - 5 75 31 25 
Middletown, Conn. - - . - 12,090 00 - 12,090 00 
Nashville, Tenn. . 174 00 116 00 - . - 290 00 
New London, Conn. - - - - 7 45 - 7 45 
New Orleans, Lou. - 10,594 76 J 1,586 74 5,733 53 5,490 77 728 80 34,134 60 
New()ort, Ky. - 7,817 54 2,888 70 1,782 16 10,665 60 - 23,154 00 
New York, - 3,092 45 4,092 00 12,927 92 8,997 70 3,608 37 32,718 44 
Norfolk. Virginia, - 1,479 85 323 20 22 85 , - . 1,825 90 
Norwicli, Com1. - - 698 96 - - - 698 96 
Pensacola, Florida, - - - - - 3 00 3 00 
Philadelphia, Penn. - 5,943 56 247 42 3,777 05 8,166 77 1,501 19 19,635 99 
Pittsburg, Penn. - 36,682 3~ 20,066 67 35,256 48 18,367 35 6,102 31 116,475 14 
Pittsfield, Mass. - - .22 34 - - - 22 34 
Plattsbur3, N. Y. - - 55 00 35 48 - 46 50 136 98 
Richmon , Va. . 174 56 675 41 1,891 99 4,315 41 1,888 45 8,945 82 
Rome, N. Y. - 3,998 49 4,138 53 2,265 86 1,336 60 520 73 12,260 21 
Sag Harbor, N. Y. - 2 75 - - - - 2 75 
St. Louis, Missouri, - - - 12 50 - - 12 50 
Savannah, Georgia, - - 31 62 - - 31 62 

~
ringfield, Mass. - - - - 3,773 40 - 3,773 40 

ergennes, Vt. - 4,649 27 4,223 41 4,242 95 1,443 67 - 14,569 30 
Washington, D. C. - 11,582 99 10,~26 23 21,330 72 20,718 37 8,204 39 72,062 70 
Watertown, Mass. - - 10,000 00 - 7,196 85 2,239 97 19,436 82 
Watervliet, N. Y. - 5,103 60 8,225 52 7,702 20 7,438 00 1,879 54 30,348 86 
West Point, N. Y. - - - 12 24 - - 12 24 
Wilmington, N. C. - - - 487 70 - 13 48 501 18 
\Vinnsborough, - - . - 200 00 - - 200 00 

Dollars, - 116,213 74 102,932 72 128,186 21 129,927 19 33,704 07 510,963 93 
~ 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, SEcoND Aun1ToR's OFFICE, December, 1822. 
WM. LEE, Second .8.uditor. 

No. 2. 

Statement showing the amount expended for eaclt arsenal,for the year 1816, under the head of Current Expenses 
of the Ordnance Department. 

Amount expended at the arsenal at New York, -
Watervliet, -
Rome, 
Washington, -
Frankford, -
Baltimore, 
Pittsburg, 
Newport, -
Philadelphia, -

Total amount expended at the above places in 1816, 

$13,163 97 
7,264 39 
7,509 03 
4,035 84 
3,343 04 
2,500 44 

53,593 91 
5,935 10 

23,997 61 

121,343 33 

TnEASURY DEPARTMENT, SEcoNn AUDITOR'S OFFICE, December, 1822. 
WM. LEE, Second .8.uditor. 

66 a 



No. 8 . 

Statement showing t!ie amount expended in t!tc Cl'Cction and 1·e_pafrs of a/'scnals from 1816 to 1821, inclusive, together with the cost of the sites fol' tlte same; exhibited in pursuance of a resolution 
of t!te I-louse of Representatives, dated 7tlt llfay, 1822. • 

... 
SITES FOR '.l:llE ARSENALS, AMOUN'.r EXPENDED AT EA.Cit ARSENAL IN TltE FOLLOWING YEARS, RESPECTIVELY, 

WIIERE SITUATED, 
Total amount expen-

- cled for each arsenal. 
Date of purchase. Cost. 1816, 1817. 1818. 1819. 1820. 1821. 

Arsenal at ,vatertown, - i 8th October, 1816, $2,099 381 $41,232 70 $37,671 37 $38,671 86 $24,583 61 $10,784 89 - $158,134 65 6th June, 18181 3,090 84 
Arsenal at ·wate1·vliet, - - - 2,372 8( 9,269 00 ll,276 40 - 4,156 25 - 27,074 46 
A1·senal at Rome, - 10th July, 1816, 1,572 73 17,106 52 75 9-i 287 62 186 28 326 05 - 19,555 14 
Arsenal at Frankford, . • 27th May, 1816, 7,680 75 9,578 82 25,512 44 4,855 85 10,065 00 2,500 00 $2,161 10 62,353 96 
Arsenal at Pittsburg," - - - 77,721 49 39,773 29 9,296 77 10,2_44 68 338 60 156 60 137,531 43 
Arsenal near Baltimore, 18th June, 1816, 895 13 18,327 86 62,775 47 2,045 95 - - .. 84,044 31 
Arsenal at Washington,- aoth Sept., 1815, 1,000 00 15,586 88 13,519 65 358 83 1,328 76 421 15 218 02 32,463 29 
Arsenal neat· Richmond,- 25th St!pt., 1815, 4,312 50 , 68,650 97 43,089 10 58,715 09 10,344 98 2,248 69 - 187,361 33 

Arsenal near Augusta, - 19th Dec., 1816, 2,500 00) - 897 00 38,644 92 49,060 02 31,110 01 40,843 54 163,905 49 4th July, 1820, • 850 005 , -· 
Arsenal at Baton Rouge~- - - - - - 18,425 33 24,956 04 3,944 36 47,325 73 
Arsenal at Detroit, - - - - - - 8,751 17 855 34 270 41 9,876 92 
Arsenal atNewport, Ky. - - 3,063 97 1,306 22 ' 130 05 - - - 4,500 24 
vVaterfot·d, Pa. - 7th April, 1818, 1,200 00 - - - - - - 1,200 00 

$25,201 33 $253,642 02 $233,889 38 $164,283 34 $132,989 83 $77,697 02 $47,624 03 $935,326 95 

• In the above sum of $77,721 49, cha1·ged as the expenditure at the arsenal at Pittsburg in the year 1816, is included $15,405 43 expended for the same place during the fourth quarter of 1815. 

TREASURY DEl'ARTMENT, SF,OOND Aun1ToR's On·roE, December, 1822. 
WM. LEE, Second Jl.uclilor. 
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No.4. 
Statement of tlie amount expended for tlte ll'a11sportation of orclnance and ordnance stores from tlie Atlantic States to ilte lVcstern Stales and Territories; exltibited in 1mr.mance of a ,·esolution of 

tlte House of Representatives, dated 11/ay 7, 1822. 

TRANSPORTATION, Yenr. Cnnnon-6 Cnrringes nncl l\Iu&kets. Jllusket 
By whom pnicl. pounclers. implements for cnrtriclges. 

6pounclers. 
l~rom To 

Hezekiah Johnson, - Pittsburg, Arkansas Territory, - - 1819 - - 400 40,000 
Hezekiah Johnson, - Pittsburg, Meadville, Pa. - - - 1819 5 6 3,280 .. 
Hezekiah Johnson, - Pittsburg, Fort ,vmiams, Kentucky river, - 1819 - - 1,467 -
Hezekiah Johnson, - Pittsburg, Po1·tsmouth, Ohio, - - - 1820 - - 1,200 -
Hezekiah Johnson, - Pittsburg, Cincinnati, Ohio - - - 1820 - - - -
Hezekiah Johnson, - Pittsburg, New Albany, Indiana, - - 1820 - - 40 -
Hezekiah Johnson, - Pittsburg, K.askaskias, Illinois, - - 1820 - - 63 -
Hezekiah Johnson, - Pittsburg, St. Louis, Missouri, • - - 1820 - - 192 -
Hezekiah Johnson, - Pittsburg, Nashville, Tenn. - - - 1820 - - 862 -Hezekiah Johnson, - Pittsburg, Arkansas Terl'itory, , - - 1821 - - - -Hezekjah Johnson, - Pittsburg, Evansville, - - - 1821 - - 40 -
Hezekiah Johnson, - Pittsburg, Rising Sun, Indiana, - - 1820 - - - -

5 6 7,544 40,000 

* 2,087 pounds ordnnnce stores, the pnrticulnrs of which cnnnot J>e nsce1·tnined in this offict:, 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, SECOND AuD1ToR's OFFICE, Decembel', 1822. 

No. 5. 

l\Iusket Sets of Pistols. Sabres. Wnll Amount. 
flints. accoutre- tents. 

ments, 

--- --- ---
4,000 - 50 - 3 $170 15 
- - - - .. 1,422 60 
- .. 100 50 - 142 48 
- - - - - 93 90 - - 200 100 - 9 08 
- - - - - 4 68 - - - - - 19 48 
- - - - - 60 16 
- - - - - 234 74 .. - 400 200 - 25 39 - 40 - - - 12 23 
- - - - - 15 6511' 

4,000 40 750 350 3 $2,210 54 

WM. LEE, Second ./Juclitor. 

Statement slwwing tlte quantity of oi-dnance, of every kind, tliat lias been pi-ocured oi-paid Joi· during tlte yeai-s 1817, 1818, 1819, 1820, and 1821; cxltibited in pui-suance of a resolution of {he 
House of Repi-esentatives, dated January 8, 1822. 
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TRE.\SURY DEPARTMENT, SECOND AuorroR's OFFICE, Decembei-, 18'32, W.M. LEE, Second ./Juditor. 
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No. 6. 
Statement showing the quantity of timber wliicli has been procured for gun carriages and caissons, its cost annually, and where deposited during the years 1817, 18]8, 1819, 1820, and 1821; exli.i-

bited in pursuance of a resolution of tlw House of Representatives of tl1e United States of tlte Stli January, 1822. ' 

arc..: 
., i 't ~-~ts "' ., 

~ TIMBER IN BETS FOR 
~ 

., " 
., 

.5 0 ~ ~ 
J;, Jj ~ ~ ~5~ ,!d 
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"' -~ Amount. 
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1:i::A z 00 f.:<.< ~ i:q :I: A ~ ~ 0 C'il"' ·a ~ e Eb ::i:; .-< C) 

1817. ---,-
Arsenal, Greenleaf's Point, Dist. Columbia, . 59 2,675 . . . 3,084 . . . $826 54 
Arsenal, near :Baltimore, Maryland, . . . 200 . . 2,328 . 119 76 
Arsenal, Frankford, Pennsylvani:i, . . . . 64 27 . . 49 82 
Arsenal, Watervliet, New York, . . . 1,290 . 38 . . . . . . 5,533 . . . . 215 37 
Arsenal, Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, . 180 . . . . . . . . . 90 00 
Arsenal, near Richmond, Virginia, 30 . . . 2,080 . . . . 161 62 

269 4,165 . 38 . . . . . 13,089 27 . . . . $1,463 11 
1818. 

Arsenal, Greenleaf's Point, Dist. Columbia, . . . . . . . . . . . 8,000 . . . 322 00 
Arsenal, near :Baltimore, Maryland, . 26 . . . . 19,556 4, . . . 605 32 
Arsenal, Frankford, Pennsylvania, . . . . . . . 64, 27 . 49 82 
Arsenal, Watervliet, New York, - 7,724 . 117 . . . . 32,134 . . . . 360 . 2,151 06 
Arsenal, near Richmond, Virginia, . . 332 977 . . . . . 4,237 . . . . . 642 85 
Arsenal, Watertown, Massachusetts, . . 4,146 67 . . . 9,399 3 . . 153 4,152 79 

. 358 12,847 . 117 67 . . . 73,390 34 . . 360 153 . 7,923 84 
1819. 

Arsenal, Watei•vliet, New York, • . 7,992 . 152 . . . 79,691 . . 376 . 4,501 01 
Arsenal, near Richmond, Virginia, • . . . . 12 . . . 300 00 
Arsenal, Charlestown, Massachusetts, • . 2,010 2,525 . . . 5,800 4 . . ~ 81 3,068 85 

--
2,010 . "10,517 152 . . . . . 85,491 4 12 . . 376 81 . 7,869 86 

1820, , 
Arsenal, Greenleaf's Point, Dist. Columbia, 655 4·,603 234 . . . 63,863 . . . . 152 . 3,093 63 
Arsenal, near :Baltimore, Maryland, • . . . . 14,173 . . . - 272 40 
Arsenal, Watervliet, New York, - . . . 5,850 138 40,262, . 340 1,958 75 
Ar.~enal, Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, . - 15,600 7,800 . 164 600 . . 1,750 00 
Arsenal, near Richmond, Yirginin, . - . - . . . 37 133 34 . 3,746 00 
Arsenal, Watertown, Massachusetts, . . . . 1,044 . - . 1,268 . . . . 688 37 

. 655 27,097 7,800 138 164 234 600 . . . 119,566 . 37 133 34, 152 340 . . 11,509 15 
1821. 

Arsenal, Greenleaf's Point, Dist. Columbia, . . . . . . . . 4,596 . . . . . . . 464 28 
Arsenal, Watervliet, New York, . . . . 216 . . - 9 14 
Arsenal, near Richmond, Virginia, . . . - . . 5 . 10 . 352 00 
A.rBenal, Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, •. . - 1,200 . . 300 136 600 600 1,200 300 22,080 . . . . . 1,676 60 

. 1,200 300 136 600 600 1,200 300 26,892 5 . 10 . . 2,502 02 

$31,267 98 

TREASURY DEP.!.RT}Il:NT, S:ccoND AUDITOR'S OFFICE, Wllf. LEE. 
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1823.] EXPENSES OF THE ORDNANCE DEPARTMENT. 513 

Sm: TR~ASURY DEPAitT!rIENT, THIRD AUDITOR'S OFFICE, September 7, 1822. 
Agreeably to your request, accompanied by a resolution of the House of Representatives, dated 7th May, 

1822, to furnish a report on so much of said resolution as refers to this office, I have the honor to hand you, here
with, statements of the expenditures made on account of buildings and repairs at the following armories and arse
nals, so far as the same can be ascertained from the books and accounts in this office. 

Abstract A exhibits a statement of the annual expenditures for buildings, canals, and repairs, at the armory at 
Harper's Ferry, between the,years 1798 and 1815, amounting to $204,700 77 

And for expenditures at the armory at Springfield, Massachusetts, from the· year 1798, to include 
the first quarter of the year 1815, 105,254 31 

Abstract B exhibits the annual expenditures for buildings and repairs at the following arse-
nals, viz: 

Arsenal at Schuylkill, from the year 1799, to include the year 1813, 148,665 76 
Arsenal at Pittsburg, Penn. for the year 1814, and first three quarters of 1815, - 66,436 47 
Arsenal at Rome, New York, for the years 1813, 1814, and 1815, 17,399 36 
Arsenal at Watervliet, New York, for the years 1814 and 1815, - 76,516 20 
Arsenal at Newport, Ky. from 1803 to 1811, 31,427 32 
Abstract A also exhibits a statement of the expenses attending the transportation of ordnance and ordnance 

stores from the Atlantic to the ,v estern States, so far as the same could be collected from the accounts on file in 
this office. No distinct account having been kept for the transportation of ordnance to the ·western States, nor, 
indeed, generally, the expenditure could only be ascertained by reference to the accounts of such disbursing officers 
as were known likely to have made payments for this purpose; and in this reference the data are extremely defec
tive and uncertain, because the article transported is often not mentioned in the account paid for the transportation, 
and consequently cannot be ascertained; and as the accounts settled prior to the year 1813 were destroyed by the 
enemy, it will readily be conceived that the statement, in this respect, contains but a part of the expenses incurred 
for transportation. I deem it also proper to remark, that, as separate and· distinct accounts for the armories and 
arsenals were kept only for a part of the periods included in the abstract, and the accounts settled prior to the 
year 1813 having been destroyed, the statements are ne~essarily made from the entries on the books, so far as they 
specifically designate the purpose, and the residue extracted from such accounts of the disbursing officers as recourse 
could be had to. The statements, .therefore, although not embi:,acing the full amount of expenditures for buildings 
and repairs at each of the armories and arsenals, are as perfect as the documents in this office enable me to make. 
The accounts for expenditures at the armories and arsenals, subsequent to the war, were adjusted in the office of 
the Second Auditor. 

,Vitli great respect, your obedient servant, 

Hon. J. C. CALHOUN, Secretary of War. 
PETER HAGNER, Auditor. 

. A. 

Abstract of expenditures· at the following armories for constructing and repairing the same, and ft,'r canals . 

..it Harper's Ferry. 
1798, 
1799 - - - - - - - - - -
1800: The entries on the books for this year do not designate the sums expended for the above pur

poses; .and the accounts having been burnt, the sum is not asce1·tainable. 
1801, 
1802, 
1803, 
1804, 
1805, 
1806, 
1807, 
1808, 
1809, 
1810, 
1811, 
1812, 
1813, 
1814, - -
1815, None to the end of the third quarter; thereafter the accounts settled in the office of the Se-

cond Auditor. . . • • • 

Buildings, canals, and repairs, 

.f1.rmory at Spring.field. 
1798, 
1799, _ 
1800 - - - - - - - - -
1801: The journal entries for this year and a part of 1800 not designating the sums expended for 

1802, 
1803, 
1804, 
1805, 
1806, 
1807, 
1808, 
1809, 
1810, 
1811, 
1812, 
1813, 

building or repairs, and the accounts being burnt, the amount is not ascertainable. 

1814, - - -
1815, First and second quarters, 

The disbursements subsequently made at this arsenal were accounted for at the office of the Second 
• Auditor. • 

Building and repairs, -

$3,000 00 
18,392 62 

2,556 98 
6,211 59 
6,619 37 
6,783 81 
4,813 32 

14,183 63 
10,049 26 
43,018 08 
31,611 98 
16,498 36 
12,158 42 
18,502 54 
8,834 61 
1,466 20 

$204,700 77 

$3,167 30 
2,819 04 

19,698 10 

451 11 
425 74 

2,514 84 
5,541 55 
6,971 37 
9,579 95 

31,684 09 
15,718 04 
1,855 37 

555 25 
2,120 13 
1,595 71 

544 30 
12 42 

$105,254 31 



514 MIL IT ARY AFFAIRS. [No. 236. 

Statement of moneys expended f01· the transportation of ordnance and ordnance stores from tlie places at wl1icl1 
tltey were made or purchased in the Atlantic States, to the places at wliich they were to be delivered or used 
in the Western States, as far as tl,e same is ascertainable from the books of the Third Auditor of tl,e Treasury. 

Year. l\Iusketsand Rifles. Cartridge Car- Flints. Pistols. Horsemen's Carbines. Dolls. Cts. 
bayonets. boxes. tridges. swords. 

-- --
1812 1,000 - 500 30,000 10,000 - - - Harper's Fe1·ry to Knox-

ville, Tennessee, - 1,982 29 
20,500 1,000 - - - 500 100 500 Harper's Ferry, as far as 

Pittsbura, Penn., , - 12,442 88 
1814 6,000 - - - - - - - Harper's F'erry, as far as 

Pittsburg, Penn., - 4,295 65 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, THIRD AuDIToa's 0FFic~, September 7, 1822. 
PETER HAGNER, .11.uditor. 

Note by the Ordnance Department.-It appears by the arsenal returns that the arms above mentioned as having 
been forwarded in the year 1812, were all forwarded from Pittsburg during the same year, except 4,000 muskets. 

DECEMBER IS, 1822. , 

B. 
Abstract of expenditures made on account of buildings and repairs at the following arsenals, asceitained from 

the books and accounts in the office of the Tliird Auditor of the Treasury. 

1799, 
1800, 
1801, 
1802, 

Schuylkill, Pennsylvania. 

From 1803, to include the first quarter of 1812, the entries on the books do not designate any sums 
paid for repairs; and the accounts for that period having been burnt, if any repairs were made, 
the amount cannot be ascertained. 

1812, in the last three quarters, 
1813, - - - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

Subsequentto 1813, to include the first quarter of 1816, the accounts exhibit no expenditures for 
buildings and repairs, other than small contingent repairs, such as repairing glass, pumps, pave
ments, &c. After this period the accounts for expenditures at this arsenal were settled in the office 
of the Second Auditor. 

Amount, 

Pittsburg, Pennsylvania. 
1814, - - -
1815, three quarters of this year, -

Subsequent to the third quarter of 1815, the accounts for expenditures at this arsenal were settled 
in the office of the Second Auditor. 

1813, 
1814, 
1815, 

1814, 
1815, 

1803 and 1801, 
1805 to 1808, 

Amount, 

Rome, New York. 

Amount, 

TPatervliet, New York. 

Amount, 

Newport, Kentucky. 

1809, -
1810 and 1811 - - - - - - - - -

Theaccou~ts of the disbursing officer at Newport for expenditures at this arsenal subsequent to 
1811 were adjusted in the· office of 'the Second Auditor. • 

Amount, 

.R.rsenal near New York. 

Amount. 
$12,695 60 

94,709 24 
32,324 37 

6,615 55 

1,796 76 
524 24 

8148,665 76 

$22,226 90 
44,209 57 

$66,436 47 

$755 91 
1,347 95 

15,295 50 

$17,399 36 

$71,363 94 
5,152 26 

$76,516 20 

$10,722 35 
15,874 72 
4,696 89 

133 36 

S31,427 32 

The expenditur~s for thi~ arsenal not having been separately kept ~r de~igna~ed in the accounts of the disbursing 
officers, but appearmg to be mcluded generally as expenses on the fortifications m the harbor of New York, the sums 
expended for buildings and repairs are, therefore, not ascertainable . 

.11.rsenal at Green2eaf's Point. 
TJte expel}ditures for the erection of this arsenal and for repairs were n:,iade subseque_nt to the war, th~ former 

buildmgs havmg been destroyed by the enemy; the accounts are to be found m the office ot the Second Auditor. 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, THIRD AuDIToR's OFFICE, Septembe1· 7, 1822. 

PETER HAGNER, .11.uditor. 
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17th CONGRESS,] No. 237. [2d SESSION. 

ARMY REGISTER· FOR THE YEAR 1823. 

COlDIUNIC.iTED TO 'l'HE SENATE, JANUARY 13, 1823. 

Sm: ,v AR DEPARTlIENT, January 10, 1823. 
Conformably to a resolution of December 13, 1815, I have the honor to transmit forty-eight copies of the 

last Army Register of the United States, for the use of the members of the Senate.· 
• I have the honor to be, sir, with perfect respect, your obedient servant, 

J. C. CALHOUN. 
To the PRESIDENT OF THE SENATE U. S. 

ARl\IY REGISTER FOR 1823. 

• Names and rank. 

General Staff. 

Date of appoint
ment. 

Brevet and former 
commissions. 

Remarks. 

Jacob Brown, major general, - -
Edmund P, Gaines, brigadier general, 

- Jan. 24, 1814, 
- March 9, 1814, 

- Washington. 
Aug. 15, 1814, major 

general brevet, - Comd'ng west. depart. 
Winfield Scott, brigadier general, - March 9, 1814, July 25, 1814, major 

general brevet, - Comd'ng east. depart. 
Thomas S. Jesup, brigadier general, and quar-

termaste1· general, - - - - Mays, 1818, 
-- --, adjutant general, -

- April 29, 1816, Colonel. 
Nov. IO, 1821, Colonel. 

- May 12, 1813, Major, 

John E. Wool, inspector general, 
S. B. Archer, inspector general, 
"William Linnard, quartermaster, 
Henry Stanton, quartermaster, -

For assistant quartermasters, see officers of 
the line. 

May 13, 1820, Major, 

Subsistence Department. 

Colonel George Gibson, com. gen. subsistence, April 18, 1818, 
For assistant commissaries of subsistence, see 

the subalterns of the line. 

Purcliasing .Department. 

Callender Irvine, commissary of purchases, - Aug. 8, 1812, 

Pay .Department. 

Colonel N. Towson, paymaster general, 
Thomas Wright, - paymaster, 
Asher PhiHjps, - do. 
Alphon~o Wetmore, do. 
Benjamin F. Larned, do. 
Satterlee Clark, do. 
David Gwynne, - do. 
David S. Townsend, do. 
Jacob W. Albright, - do. 
Chal'!es B. Tallmadge, - do. 
Daniel Randall, do. 
Charles H. Smith, do. 
Thomas Biddle, do. 
A. A. Massias, do. 
T. P. Andrews, do. 

JJJedical .Department. 

Joseph Lovell, surgeon general, 
Thomas Lawson, - surgeon, 
Thomas G. Mower, do. 
B. F. Harney, do. 
\V. V. Wheaton, do. 
John Gale, do. 
Josiah Everett, do. 
Edward Purcell, do. 
B. Delavan, do. 
George W. Maupin, assistant surgeon, 
Joseph Goodhue, do. 
James H. Sargent, do. 
Sylvester Day, do. 
\Villiam Turner, do. 
Hanson Catlett, do. 
Foster Swift, do. 
T. I. C. Monroe, do. 
Samuel B. Smith, do. 
James Mann, do. 
J. Wallace, do. 

- June 22, 1815, 
- Aug. 26, 1815, 
- Oct. 14, 1815, 
- Nov. 24, 1815, 
- April 29, 1816, 

April 29, 1816, 
- April 29, 1816, 
- July 9, 1816, 

March 27, 1818. 
July 21, 1818, 
Nov. 24, 1819, 

- Aug. 7, 1820, 
- Dec. 12, 1820, 
- l\1ay 22, 1822, 

April IS, 1818, 
May 21, 1813, 

- June 30, 1814, 
- Aug. 17, 1814, 
- Sept. 4, 1816, 

April 18, 1818, 
- Jan. 28, 1820, 
- June IS, 1821, 
• Jan. 27, 1823, 
- Nov. 5, 1802, 
- Feb. s, 1803, 

March 6, 1806, 
- Dec. 9, 1807, 
- Sept. 29, 1s12, 

Feb. 18, 1813, 
- Feb. 18, 1814, 

April 29, 1816, • 
- Nov. 12, 1816, • 

April 18, 1818, • 
- April 18, 1818, 

- Washington. ·w ashington. 

- Philadelphia. 
Detroit. 

' - Washington. 

- Philadelphia. 

- Office, Washington. 
Pensacola. 

- Louisville, Kentucky. 
Franklin, Missouri 'fer. 

- Baton Rouge. 
Utica, New York. 

- Detroit, Michigan Ter. 
Boston, Massachusetts. 

- Philadelphia. 

- Baton Rou"e. 
Norfolk, Virginia. 
St. Louis. 

- Charleston. 
- W ash~ngton. 

Washington. 
7th infantry. 

- NewYork. 
- Baton Rouge. 

Green bay. 
- Council Bluffs. 
- ·west Point. 
- St. Peter's. 
- Pensacola. 
- Fort Nelson, Virginia. 

Fort Constitution. 
- Fort Sullivan. 
- ·watervliet arsj!nal. 

Fort Wolcott. 
- Pittsburg. 

Fort Trumbull. 
Arsenal, Richmond. 
Fort Mifllin. • 

- Boston harbor. 
- Fort McHenry. 
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GENERAL STAFF-Continued. 

Names and rank. 

,villiam Stewart, 
Joseph Eaton, 
Robert Archer, 

assistant surgeon, 
- do. 

George C. Clitherall, -
Squire Lea, 
Joseph P. Russell, -
Richard W ~iihtman, 
I.!P. C. McMahon, 
Wm. Beaumont, 
William H. Nicoll, 
Robert French, 
James Cutbush, 
Wm. S. Comstock, 
Richard Randall, -
George B. McKnight, 
Lyman Foot, 
Thomas P. Hall, 
S. H. Littlejohn, 
C. A. Finley, -
Charles Mendenhall, 
R. M. Coleman, 
:Benjamin King, 
A. P. Merrill, 
H.F. Hall, 
Prestley H. Craig, 
John Jackson, 
John A. Brereton, • 
Henry Stevenson, 
Mordecai Hale, 
Richard S. Satterlee, -
Zina Pitcher, 
W. E. Langdon, 
Robert McMillan, 
Edwin James, 

do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 

, ENGINEER DEPARTMENT. 

Coips of Engineers. 

Alexander Macomb, chief engineer, 

General Simon Bernard, -
Charles Gratiot, lieutenant colonel, 
J. G. Totten, major, 

Samuel Babcock, major, 
Sylvester Thayer, - captain, 

R. E. De Russy, do. 
Fred. Lewis, do. 
T. W. Maurice, do. 
Hipol. Dumas, do. 
John L. Smith, do. 
Hor. C. Story, first lieutenant, 
George Blaney, do. 
Thos. I. Leslie, do. 
Wm. H. Chase, do. 
Rd. Delafield, do. 
Andrew Talcott, do. 
Wm. A. Elias'on, - second lieutenant, 
Frederick A. Urlderhill, do. 
Cornelius A. Ogden, do. 
Henry Brewerton, - do. 
Stephen Tuttle, do, 
Edw. H. Courtenay, do. 
George Dutton, do. 
Joseph Mansfield, do. 

Topographical Engineers. 

John Anderson, major, 
Isaac Roberdeau, do. 
John J. Abert, do. 
James Kearney, do. 
Stepji.en H. Long; do. 
P.H. Perrault, do. 

.!J.ssistant Topographical Engineers.. 

Wm. Tell Poussin, -
John Leconte, 
Hartman Bache, 
W. G. McNeill, 

captain, 
do. 
do. , 
do. 

·1 Date of appoint- Brevet and former 
ment. commissions. 

Remarks. 

- April 18, 1818. 
- April 18, 1818, 
- April 18, 1818, 
- April 18, 1818, 

,May 15, 1818, 
- Aug. 10, 1818, 
- Aug. 21, 1818, 

July 23, 1819, 
. - Dec. 4, 1819, 
- Jan. 28, 1820, 
- April 12, 1820, 

May 16, 1820, 
- Oct. 12, 1820, 
- Oct. 12, 1820, 

Oct. 13, 1820, 
- Dec. 12, 1820, 

Dec. 12, 1820, 
- June 1, 1821, 
- June 1, 1821, 

June 1, 1821, 
- June 1, 1821, 

June 1, 1821, 
- June 1, 1821, 

June 1, 1821, 
- June 1, 1821, 

June 1, 1821, 
- July 1, 1821, 
- July 16, 1821, 

Oct. 27, 1821, 
- Feb. 25, 1s22, 

May 8, 182_2, 
- May 8, 1822, 

July 1, 1822, 
- Jan. 27, 1823, 

- July 6, 1812, 

- Nov. 16, 1816, 
March 31, 1819. 

- Fort Preble. 
- Fort Norfolk. 
- Fort Johnson, N. C. 

Fort St. Philip. 
- Fort Jackson, Savannah. 

St Augustine. 
- Pensacola. 
- Mackinac . 
- Council Bluft's. 
- Fort Diamond. 
- West Point. 
- New York. 
- Charleston harb01·. 
- Dauphin Island. 

Sault St. Mary. 
Chicago. 
Sackett's Harbor. 

- Fo1-t Smith. 
- Prairie du Chien. 
- Baton Rouge. 

Augusta. 
- Barrancas. 
- Green bay. 

Fort Armstrong. 
- Fort Washington. 

Washington. 
St. Mark's. 

- Plattsburg, New York. 
Detroit. 

- Saganaw bay. 
Fort Niagara. 

- Fort Edwards. 
- Belle Fontaine. 

Major gen. brevet, 
Sept. 11, 1814, - Chief engineer, heaii

quarters, Washington. 
Assistant engineer. 

- Nov. 12, 1818, Lieut. col. brevet, 
Sept. 11, 1814. 

- Mar. 31, 1819. 
Oct. 131 1813, 

• - Feb. 9, 1815, 
Oct 1, 1817. 

• Nov. 12, 1818 
- Mar. 31, 1819. 
- Aug. 29, 1s20. 
- April 15, 1818, 
- Nov. 12, 1818. _ 
- Mar. 31, 1819, 
- Mar. 31, 1819. 

Aug. 29, 1820. 
- Oct. 10, 1820. 

July 1, 1819. 
- July 1, 1819. 

July 1, 1819. 
- July 1, 1819. 

Aug. 29, 1820, 
- July 1, 1821. 
- July 1, 1822, 

July 1, 1822, 

April 12, 1813 . .' 
- April 29, 1813. 
- Nov. 22, 1814. 
- April 29, 1816. 

April 29, 1816. 
- Feb. 1'7, 1817 . 

- Mar. 6, 1817. • 
April 18, 1817. 

- July 24, 1818. 
Jan. 27, 1823. 

Maj. brvt., Feb. 20, 
1815. 

Bvt., Sept. 11, 1814. 

Bvt., Sept. 17, 1814. 

Bvt., July I, 1820. 

Brevet. 
Brevet 

- Paymaster, New York. 
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MILITARY ACADEMY, WEST POINT, NEW YORK. 

INSPECTOR. 

Brevet Major General Alexander Macomb, Chief Engineer, (ex officio) inspector of the Military .-~cademy. 

SUPERINTENDENT AND CO~Il\rAND.lNT. 

Brevet Major S. Thayer, corps of engineers. 

ACADEMIC STAFF. 

Jared Mansfield, professor of natural and experimental philosophy. 
Charles Davies, assistant professor of natural and expe1·imental philosophy. 
Captain David B. Douglass, professor of mathematics. 
Lieutenant Samuel S. Smith, (3d artillery,) assistant professor of mathematics. 
Lieut. Horace Webster, (3d infantry,) acting professor of mathematics. 
Lieut. ,villiam H. Bell (4th artillery,) acting professor of mathematics. 
Lieut. Edward C. Ross, (4th artillery,) acting professor of mathematics. 
Claude Crozet, professor of en°-ineering. 
Lieut. Edward H. Courteney, (corps of engineers,) assistant professor of engineering. 
Thomas Picton, chaplain and professor of ethics. 
Brevet Major '\V. I. ,vorth, (1st artillery,) commandant of the corps of cadets, and instructor of tactics. 
Lt. Z. I. D. Kinsley, (3d artillery,) assistant commandant of1he corps of cadets, and instructor of tactics. 
Liautt. H. H. Gird, (4th artillery,) assistant commandant of the corps of cadets, and instructor of tactics. 
Doctor James Cutbush, acting professor of chemistry and mineralo~y. 
Lieutenant Jonathan Prescott, (1st artillery,) assistant professor of chemistry and mineralogy. 
Claudius Berard, 1st teacher of the French lano-uage. 
Joseph Du Commun, 2d teacher of the French 1anguage. 
Thomas Gimbrede, teacher of drawing. • 
Pere Thomas, sword-master. 

MILITARY STAFF. 

Captain James Green, quartermaster. 
Lieutenant George Blaney, corps of engineers, adjutant. _ -
Lieutenant Thomas J. Leslie, corps of engineers, paymaster and treasurer. 

Firat Regiment of Artillery. 

Names and rank. Brevets and former commissions. 

COLONEL. 

James House, May 8, 1822. 

LIEUTENANT COLONEL. 

G. Bamford, Feb. 9, 1815, Brvt. Dec. 22, 1814; ord. 

MAJOR. 

J.B. Walbach, Ap1·il 25, 
1818. 

CAPTAINS. 

J.B. Crane, July 6, 1812, 
A. S. Brooks, July 6, 
J. L. Eastman, July, 31, 

1813. 
James Dalliba, Aug. 5. 
S. Churchill, Aug. 15. 
W. J. ·worth, Aug. 19, 

1814. 
Milo Mason, May 17, 1816. 
H. Whiting, .Mar. 3, 1817, 

Lt. col. brvt. May 1, 1815. 

Maj. brvt. Nov. 13, 1813. 
.Maj. brevt. Sept. ll, 1814. 

Maj. bvt. Feb. 9, 1815; ord. 

Maj. brevt. July 25, 1814 .. 

Brevt. Mar. 17, 1814; act. 
quartermaster. 

F. Whiting, Sept. 10, 1819. 
D. T. ,v eish, Dec. I, 1822, Brevet June 20, 1814. 

FIRST LIEUTENANTS. 

H. Saunders, July 14, 1814, 
E. Kirby, May 1, 1817, 
P. Melendy, Oct 24, 1817, 
R. M. Kirby, Mar. 23, 1818, 
N. G. Dana, April 20, 
Timothy Green, do .. 
J. J. Davis, do. 
W. T. Willard, do. 
H. W. Griswold, Dec. 12, 
B. C. Brent, Mar. 5, 1819. 
W. Smith, June 5, 
H. F. Evans, Aug. 8. 
J. Simonson, Oct. IO. 
W. G. McNeill, Dec. 4, 
J. Symington, May 17, 1820. 
!ti. A. Patrick, Aug 11, 
A. McIntire, Dec .. I, 1822, 

67 a 

Assist. com. subsistence. 
Aid to General Brown. 
Assist. com. subsistence. 
Capt. brvt. Sept. 17, 1814. 
Assist. com. subsistence. 
Assist com. subsistence. 

Adjutant: 

Assist. com. subsistence. 

Assist. topographical eng. 

Assist. com. subsistence. 
Assist. com. subsistence. 

Fir.st Regiment of .fl1'lillery-Continued. 

Names and ;ank. 

Giles Porter, Feb. I, 1823. 

SECOND LIEUTENANTS. 

Geo. Webb, July 24, 1818. 
J. Howard, Sept. I. 
D. Van Ness, Mar. 3, 1819. 
Justin Dimick, July 1. 
Dani. Tyler, do. 
J.M. Edwards, do. 
W. H. Swift, do. 
Lemuel Gates, Aug. 13. 
D. D. Tompkins, July 1, 

1820. 
H. I. Feltus, July 1, 1820. 
G. D. Ramsay, do. 
W. T. W. Tone, July 12. 
Hugh P. Welsh, Oct 27. 
J. Prescott, July I, 1821. 
C. Dimmack, do. • 
W. Wheelwright, do. 
J. H. Cooke, July 1, 1822. 
Au11;. Canfield, do. 

Brevets and former commissions. 

Second Regiment of Artillery. 

LIEUTENANT COLONEL. 

W. Macrea, April 19, 1814, Brevet July 10, 1812. 

MAJOR. 

J. Hindman, June 26, 1813, Col. brevet, May 17, 1815. 

CAPTAINS. 

Wm. Gates, Mar. 3, 1813. 
A. C. W. Fanning, Mar. 13, 
I. Roach, jun., April 13. 
J. F. Heileman, May 5. 
Geor"e Talcott, Aug. 6, 
C. J.~ourse, June 17, 1816, 
F. S. Belton, July 31, 1817. 
R. A. Zantzinger, Dec. 12, 

ISIS. 
J. Mountfort, Aug. 11, 1819, 
T. C. Legate,May 13, 1820. 

Maj. brevt. Aug. 15, 1814. 

Ordnance. 
Brevet August 15, 1813. 

Brevet August 15, 1814. 

Brevet September ll, 1811. 
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ARMY REGISTER-Continued. 

Names and rnnk. Brevets and former c;ommissions. 

FIRST LIEUTENANTS. 

N. Baden, Aui.;. 6, 1813. 
I~lijah Lyon, Jan. I, 1817, 
Richard Bache, June 15, 

G. S. Drane, Nov. 15. 
G. W. Gardiner, April 20, 

1818. 
C. S. :Merchant, , do. 
Charles Mellon, do. 
Allen Lowd, do. 
H. lV. Fitzhugh, do. 
John S. Abee!, do. 
R. L. Armstrong, July 2, • 
H. S. ~fallory,'.\'lay 31, 1819. 
James Spencer, June 26. 
W. ,Veils, August 28, ' 
John A. Webber Oct. 31, 
F. L. Griffith. Nov. 28. 
C. M. Eakin, May, 13, 1820. 
Sam!. Cooper, July 6, 1821. 

SECO~D LlEL"TE~ANT5, 

"\V. E. 'Williams, June 30, 
1818. 

Sam\. McKenzie~ July 24. 

Assist. com. subsistence. 
Brevet April ·Ii, 1813; 
assist. com. subsistence. 

Assist. com. subsistence. 

Assist. com. subsistence. 
Assist. com. subsistence. 
Assist. com. subsistence. 
Assi'st. com. subsistence. 
Brevet October 1, 1814. 
AdjtJtant. 

Assist. com. sub~istence. 
.{\ssist. com. sub~istence. 

Edward Harding, do. 
James Green, Sept. 1 I, Assistant quartermaster. 
A. C. Fowler, Mar. 3, 1819. 
Martin Thomas, March 31. 
G. ,v. ,Vhistler, July 1. 
I. S. Hepburn, do. 
Jacob A. Dumest, do. 
Henry Gilbert, do. 
T. P. Ridgeley, Aug. 13. 
"\Y. C. De Hart, July l, 1820. 
J:imes A. Chambers, do. 
Joshua Barney, do. 
"\V. S. Maitland, do. 
T. Burk, Oct. 27. 
James Grier, July l, 1821. 
T. R. Ingalls, July 1, 1822✓• 
John J. Schuler, do. J 13re.-ct. 

Third Regiment of .flrtillery. 

COLONEL. 

·w. K. Armistead, Nov. 12, 
1818. 

LIEUTENANT COLONEL, 

"\V. Lindsay,Mar.12,1813. 

JIIAJOR, 

James Bankhead, Aug. 15. 

CAPTAINS. 

~og!!r Jones, July 6, 1812, 
S . .ti. Archer, do. 
John A. Burd, do. 
Thos. Stockton, Sept. 10, 
H. K. Craig, Dec. 23, 1813. 
Mann P. Lomax, Nov. 17, 

1814. 
R. L. Baker, May 21, 1817. 
Felix Ansart, Nov. 28, 1819. 
S. Spotts, May 8, 1822, 
.lEneas Mackay, Dec. 31. 

FIRST LIEUTENANTS. 

J. ,v. Thompson, :May 21, , 
1817. 

Joseph P. Taylor, Nov 24, 

Lt. col. bvt. Sept. Ii, 1814. 
Inspector 1?:eneral. 
Maj. brvt. Oct. 31, 1814. 
Major brvt. April 15~ 1814. 

Brevet January 81 1815. 

Assist. com. subsistence; 
brevet July 15, 1814. 

John A. Dix, Mar. 23, 1818, Aid to General Brown. 
L. G. De Ru·sse.r, April 20. 
Thomas Childs, do. Assist. com. subsistence. 
G. S. Wilkins, do. 

Names and rank. 

C. M. Thruston, Ap.20, 1818. 
Thomas J. Baird, June 2, 
Upton S. Frazer, Oct. 20, 
T. \V. Lendrum, .May 30, 

1819. 
J. W. Phillips, Aug. 4. 
James D. Graham, Sept. 8. 
J. R. Vinton, Sept. 30. 
R. B. Lee. Oct. 31. 
S.S. Smith, Nov. 30, 1820. 
S. Rin~:;old, May 8, 1822. 
Geo. ,v. Corprew, Aug. 6. 
"r· S. i\ewton, Dec. 31. 

SECOND L!EtrfE:.UNTS. 

\Y. B. Davidson, Sept. I, 
1818. 

Clif. Wharton, Oct. 28 . 
Z.·l. D. Kinsley, July I, 

1919.'' 

Urevetsand former commissions. 

Adjutant. 
Assist. com. subsistence. 
Assist. com. subsistence. 
Assist. com. subsistence. 

John L'Engle, do. Assist. com. subsistencQ>. 
A. Brockenbrough, do. 
L.A. ·Rigail, August 4, Assist. com. subsistence. 
John Smith, August 13. 
H. Garner, -Jan. 28, 1820. 
F. N. Barbarin, July 1. 
J. H. ·winder, do. 
Rawl. Lowndes, do. Aid to General Gaines. 
·w. H. K<.>1-r, Oct. 27. 
R. D. A. Wade, Oct. 27. 
John F. Scott, July 1, 1821. 
C. G. Smith, July 1, 1822. 
·waiter Gwynn, do. 
Campbell Graham, do. 
\V. C. Young, do. 
Isaac Trimble, do. Brevet. 

Fow·th Regiment of .f.lrtillery. 

COLONEL. 

J. R. Fenwick, May 8, 1822, Brevet March 18, 1813. 

LlEl;:TENAXT COLONEL. 

Abram Eustis, May 8, 1822, Brevet September IO 1813. 

UAJOR. 

,vm. 'Wilson, May 8, 1822, BreYet May 3, 1818. 

CAl'TAINS. 

E. Humphreys,Jan. 9, 1809, 
B. K. Pierce; Oct. I, 1813. 
M. 1\1. Payne, Mar. 2, 1814. 
John R. Bell, Oct. 10. 
,vm. '\Vade, Feb. 9, 1815, 
G. N. Morris, Jan. 15, 1817. 
J. H. Ballard, April 22. 
John Erving, Ap. 25, 1818. 
Abm. L. Sands, Sept. Ii. 
L. Whiting, :May 21, 1822. 

FIRST LIEUTENANTS. 

)-1 S. Massey, Aug. 5, 1817. 
·w. L. McClintoclc, Sep. 29, 
I. L. Gardner, Ap. 20, 1818, 
John Monroe, April 20, 
Jae. Schmuck, April 20, 
J. W: Ripley, April 20. 
Hugh K. Mead, April 20, 
Patrick H. Galt, Sept. 26, 
James Monroe, Dec. 31. 
I. A. Adams, July 31, 1819. 
Ch. DesJ>enville, ::iept. 10. 
John C. Kirk, Sept. 30. 
I. M. 'Washington, May 23, 

1820. 
Har. Brown, Aug. 23, 1821, 
Joseph N. ~hambers, May 
• 21, 1822. 
Joseph Strong, July I. 

Maj. brevet, Dec. 28, 1814. 

Ordnance. 

Assist. com. subsistence. 
Assistant quartermaster. 
Assist. com. subsistence. 
Brevet July 25, 1814. 

Assist. com. subsistence. 
Aid to General Scott. 

Assist. com. subsistence. 
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AR.MY REGISTER-Continued. 

! 
Names and rank, Brevets and former commissions.' Names and mnk. Brevets and former commissions. 

Chas. \Vard, July 20, 1822. LIEUTENANT COLOXEL, 
H. A. Thompson, Dec. 31, Adjutant. 

IJ \V. Law1·ence, l\!ay S, 1818, Brev-et, Se.pt. IS, 181-1. 

~IAJOR. 
SECOND LIEUTENANTS, 

·wm. Turnbull, July 1, 1819. 
Ethan C. Sickles, July I. 
James R. Blaney, July 1. 

Enos Cutler, Feb. IO, 1818, Brevet, 1Iay 1, 1814. 

G. C. Hutter, Jan. 28, 1820. 
Wm. H. Bell, July I. 
E. G. ,v. Butler, July I. 

CAPT!'.INS, 

A. R. Thompson, May 1, 
1814. S. B. Dusenbury, July I. 

E. R. Alberti, July 12. 
Clark Burdine, July 1, 1821. 
Yrm. ,v. ,veils, July I. 

Newman S. Clark, Oct. I, Brnv-et, July 25, 1814. 
E. Boardman, March 31, Bre~·et, August 1, 1813. 

1817. 
J. C. Holland, July I. 
Edward C. Ross, July I. 
John B. Scott, July 1. 
Horace Bliss, July 1, 1822. 
'Wm. Cook, July 1. 

T. J. BeaH, Sep. 26, 1818, Brevet, March 17, 1814. 
\V. Hoffinan, May 1, 1819. 
J. H. Wilkins., Aug. 28. 

·wm. Rose, July 1. 
T. B. \Vheelock, .Tuly 1. 
][)avid H. Vinton, July I. 
,lohn Pickell, July I, Brevet. 
Henry H. Gird, July 1, Brevet. 

First Infantry. 

1::0LONEL, 

T. Chambers, Nov. 10, 1818. 

LIEUTENANT COLONEL, 

Z. Taylor, April 20, 1819. 

!lAJOJI., 

R. Whartenby, Ap. 30, 1817, Bre•1et, llay 1, l 814. 

G. Dearborn, Sept. 30. 
T. Staniford, Mar. l, 1820. 
B. A. Boynton, Jan. 8, 1823. 
'Owen Ransom, Jan. ·25. 

Fil!SI' LIEUTEXANTS. 

James Young, June 30, 1814, 
Walter Bicker, jr ... Sep. l, 

, R. M. Ha1-rison, Nov. 1, 
• 1817. 

C. F. Morton, Mat·. 31, 1819. 
Seth Johnson, May I. 
Joshua B. Brant, Dec. 1, 
John Clitz. Dec. 31, 
E. K. Barnum, Dec. 31, 

1820. 
Henry Smith, Jan. s, 1823, 
Edwin V. Sumner, Jan. 25. 

SECOND LIEUTENANTS. 

CAPTidNs. , Edmund B. Griswold, Aug. 
13, 1819. 

D. E. Twiggs, July 6, 1812, Majorbre-vet, Sep. 21, 1814.1 Sam. L. Russel, Aug. 13; 
S. \V. Kearney,Ap. I, 1813, : D. Brooks,Ja~. 28, 1820 . 
.las. H. Gale, July 31, 1817. I Carlos A. Waite, Jan. 28 . 
.. W. V. Cobbs, Mar. 31, 1819. 

1 
J. B. Pendleton, July 12. 

G. Loomis, April 7. ' J. S. Gallagher, Oct. 4. 
T. F. Smith, April 25. B. H. Wright, July 1, 1822. 
R. B. l\Iason, July 31. Thompson Morris, July 1. 
Wm. H. Ker, Dec. 1, 1820. Geo. W. Folger, July l. 

Assist. com. subsistence. 
Assist. com. subsistence. 
Assistant quartermaster. 

A.q. m. bvt, Sept~ 17, 1814. 
A.djuta,!t. 

Assistant quarte1·master. 

H. Powell, May 1, 1822. 
Geo. C. Spencer, June 1. Third Infantry. 

FIRST LlEUTENA~TS. 

E. A. Hitchcock, Oct. 31, 
1818. 

\V. S. Harney, Jan. 7, 181!1. 
·w. R. Jouett, March 31. 
T. Bai-ker, July 23, 1820, 
Const. Pierce, Sep. 3. 
S. Shannon, Dec. 1, 
E. J. Lambert, May 1, 1822. 
'\Y. :\lalcolm, June I. 
J. Mackenzie, Nov. 18. 
Jasper Strong, Jan. 1, 1823. 

SECOND LIEUTENANTS, 

T. J. Ayres, ian. 28, 1820, 
Mart. Bm·ke, Jan. 28. 
Sam . .McRee, July 1. 
'Wm. Day, Oct. 27. 
T. P. Gwynne, Dec. 12. 
Jellerson Vail, July 1, 1821. 
Vv. M.Boyce, July 1, 1822. 
J. J. Abercrombie, July 1. 
Samuel ·wragg, July 1. 

COLONEL, 

] N. Pinkney, May 13, 1820. 

LfEUTEYANT COLONEL, 

Assist. com. subsistence. , John McNeal, jr., Feb. 24, Col. brevet, July 25, 1814. -

Adjutant. 

• 1824. 
I 

~[AJOR. 

D. Baker, June J, 1819, 

CAPTAINS. 

W. \Vhistler, Dec. 31, 1812, 
John Bliss, May 13, 1813. 
Benj. \Vatson, August 15, 
Hez. Bradley, Ap. 19, 1814. 
John Green, Sept. 25. 
J. Ga1·land, May 7, 1817. 
·w. Browning, Nov. 1, 
J. S. Nelson, Aug. 13, 1819, 
S. H. Webb, July 9, 1820. 
,v. G. Belknap, Feb.I, 1822. 

Brevet, Aug. 9, 1812. 

Maj. brevet, Dec. 31, 1822. 

Major brevet, July 25, 1814. 

Brevet, October 31, 1814. 
Brevet, April 30, 1813. 

Second Infantry. FIRST LIEUTENANTS, 

Ed. E. Brooks, June 1. 
COLONEL. I John B. Clark, May 7, 1817, Assist. com. subsistence. 

Jiugh Brady, July 6, 1812, Brig. gen. breYet, July 6, A. Lewis, Feb. 10, 1818, Assist. com. subsistence. 
1822. _ T. J. Harrison, Ap. 20. 
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Names and rank. \Brevetsandformercommissions. Names and rank. Brevetsandformercommissions. 

R. C. Pomeroy, Sep. 1, 1818. MAJOR. 
James Dean, Oct. 31, Adjutant. 
H. "\iYebster, .Apr. 5, 1820. J. H. Vose, Dec. 31, 1820, Brevet, August 4, 1814. 
~enry H. Loring, Oct. 17. 
S. W. Hunt, Feb. I, 1822. CAPTAINS. 
H.· N. Baker, Sept. 3, Assist. com. subsistence. 

SECOND LIEUTENANTS. 

J. ·1,,v. Webb, Aug. 13, 1819. 
Benjamm Walker, Dec 31. 
L. N. Morris, July I, 1820. 
Stewart Cowan, July 12. 
James B. Allen, Oct. 27. 
Otis Wheeler,July I, 1821. 
Henry Bainbridge, July 1. 
Geo. Wright, Jul,r I, 1822. 
John D. Hopson, July 1. 
Allen M. Wright, July I. 

Fourth Infantry. 

COLONEL. 

D. L. Clinch, Ap. 20, 1819. 

LIEUTENANT COLONEL. 

G. M. Brooke, Mar. I, 1819, Col. brevet, Sept. 17, 1814. 
I 

MAJOR. 

·w m. Bradford, Oct. 6, 1822, Brevet, August 20, 1814. 

CAPTAINS. 

S'drs Donoho, July 6, 1812, Maj. brevet, July 6, 1822. 
J. H. Hook, May 20, 1813. 
J. S. McIntosh, Mar. 8, 1817. 
J.M. Glassell, Feb. Io, 1818. 
Francis L. Dade, Feb. 24. 
Philip Wager, May 8. 
H. 'Wilson, Apr. 20, 1819. 
R. M. Sands, Apl'il ao. 
F. W. Brady, Dec. 31, 1820. 
H. R. Dulany, Feb. 3, 1822. 

FIRST LIEUTENANTS• 

Wm. Lear, Feb. 24, 1818. 
Jer. Yancey, Dec. 1. 
G. W. Allen, Jan. 1, 1819. 
J. Page, Jan. I. 
E. 'Webb, July 31. 
Wm. M. Graham, Aug. 11. 
E. H. Alexander, Aug. 20, 

1820. 
T. Johnston, Dec. 31. 
J.B. Shaw, Feb. 3, 1822. 
W. H. Mann, Jan. 1, 1823. 

SECOND LIEUTENANTS. 

A. ·w. Thornton, Nov. 30, Assist. com. subsistence. 
1819. 

Geo. Mountz, Jan. 28, 1820. 
J.B. Triplet, Oct. 27. ' 
'Wm. Martin, Oct. 27, Adjutant. 
P. Morrison, Oct. 27. 
Ed. N. Dulany, Oct. 27. 
W. Lacey, July I, 1822. 

' Eustace Trenor, July 1. 
Geo. A. McCall, July I. 

Fifth Infantry. 

COLONEL-

J. Snelling, June 1, 1819. 

LIEUTENANT COLONEL •• 

Vi. Morgan, Nov. IO, 1818. 

C. Larrabee, Sept. 12, 1812, 
S. Burbank, Mai·. 13, 1813, 
Geo. Bender, May 13,. 
M. Marston, June 26, 
J. Fowle, jr,, June IO, 1814. 
M. I. :Magee, Feb. IO, 1815. 
C. L. Cass, Dec. 31, 1818. 
T. F. Hunt, May 20, 1820, 
J. Plympton, June I, 1821. 
D. Wilcox, April 1, 1822. 

FIRST LIEUTENANTS. 

R. A. McCabe, Oc. 16, 1816, 
Nathan Clark, Mar. 3, 1817, 
T. Hunt, July I, 
J. Mcllvain, Apr. 30, 1819. 
.M. Scott, Nov. 2. 
G. Lowe, March 15, 1820. 
P. R. Green, March 27, 
C. Burbridge, June 1, 1821, 
J.B. F. Russell, Nov. I, 
C. C. Hobart, April I, 1822. 

SECOND LIEUTENA.'lTS. 

J.M. Baxley, Aug.13, 1819. 
W. E. Cruger, July 12, 1820. 
Phineas Andrews, Oct. 27. 
W. Alexander, Oct. 27. 
s.LM. Capron, July I, 1821. 
Julius A. De Lagnel, July 1. 
St. C'r Denny,July 1, 1822. 
David Hunter, July 1. 
John R. Wilcox, July I. 
Henry Clark, July 1. 

Maj. brevet, Aug. 9. 1812. 
Maj. brevet, July 25, 1814. 
Assistant quartermaster. 
Maj. brevet, Aug. 15, 1814. 

Assistant quartermaster. 

Brevet, May I, 1814. 
Assist. com. subsistence. 
Assist. com. subsistence. 

Adjutant. 
Assist. com. subsistence. 
Assist. com. subsistence. 

Sixth Infantry. 
COLONEL. 

H. Atkinson, Ap. 15, 1814, Brig. gen. brevet, :May 13, 
1820. 

L~EUTENANT COLONEL. 

Henry Leavenworth, Feb. 
10, 1818. 

!>IAJOR. 

A. Cummings, Ap. 20, 1819. 

CAPTAINS. 

W. 8. Foster, Mar. 13, 1813, 
D. Ketchum, Sept. 30, 
T. Hamilton, Feb. 21, 1814. 
·w. Martin, March 17. 
Wm. Haile, May 14j 1818. 
Wm. Armstrong, Ju y 31. 
Bennet Riley, August 6. 
James S. Gray, Nov. 10. 
E. Shaylor, April 30, 1819. 
J. Clark, jr., Aug. 27, 1822. 

FIRST LIEUTENANTS. 

John Gantt, April 5, 1818. 
Gab. Field, April 15. 
C. Pentland, July 31, 
T. W.Kavanaugh,Nov.10. 
J. Brown, Aug. 18, 1819, 
z. C. Palmer, Mar. I, 1820, 
Alf. Mitchell, Dec. I. 
W.D.McCray,Novem. 5, 

1821. 
,v. N. Wickliffe, Aug. 27, 

1822. 
John Bradley, Oct. 2_. 

C~l. brevet, July 25, 1814. 

Maj. brevet, Aug. 15, 1814. 
Maj. brevet, July 25, 1814. 

Adjutant. 

Assist. com. subsistence. 
Assist. com. subsistence. 
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Names and rank. /Brevets and former commissions. 

SECOND LIEUTENANTS. 

N. I. Cru,!!;er, July 1, 1820. 
Thomas Noel, July 1. 
"\V. W. Morris, July 1. 
J. Pentland, July 1, 1821. 
Jason Rogers, July 1. 
D. M. Porter, July I. 

Seventh Infantry. 

COLONEL. 

Thi. Arbuckle, Mar. 16, 1820. 

LIEUTENANT COLONEL. 

J.B. Many, June 1, 1821. 

MAJOR.' 

A. R. '\Voolley, Feb. 9, 1815. 

CAPTAINS: 

W. Davenport, Sept. 28, Maj. brevet, Sept. 28, 1822. 
1812. 

John Jones, Julv 29, 1813. 
Geo. Birch, Aug. 31, 1816. 
R. B. Hyde, Oct. 31, 1818. 
Nath. Young, Jan. 1, 1819. 

Names and rank. 

G. Leftwich, June 15, 1820. 
Truman Cross. Sept. 27, 
D. E. Burch, June 30, 1820, 
H. Berryman, Oct. 6, 1822. 
Geo. Murdock, Dec. 31. 

FIRST LIEUTENANTS. 

J. ,vheelock, Mar. 19, 1819. 
John Philbrick, April 11, 
N. G. Wilkinson, May 31. 
W. N. Bronaugh, Dec._ 31. 
Rich. Wash, June 30, 1820. 
B. L. E. Bonneville, July 9. 
J.B. Hobkirk, Oct. 31. 
Pierce Butler, Mar. 1, 1822. 
John Stewart, Oct. 6. 
W. S. Colquhoun, Dec. 31. 

SECOND LIEUTENANTS. 

W. W. Outlaw, Dec. 4, 
1819. 

Brevets and former commissiolls. 

Assistant quartermaster. 
Assistant quartermaster. 

Assist. com. subsistence. 

E. S. Hawkins,July 1, 1820. 
C. Thomas, June I, 1821. -
James Dawson, June 1, Adjutant. 
Alex. H. Morton, July 1. 
Francis Lee, July 1, 1822. 
J. R. Ste_phenson, July 1. 
Thomas Johnson, July 1. 
Thomas McNamara, July I. 

LINEAL RANK. 

COLONELS. John A. Burd, 3 artillery, major brevet. 
Sanders Donoho, 4 infantry, major brevet. 

Hugh Brndy, _ 2 infantry, brig. gen. brevet. David E. Twig~s, I infantry, major brevet. 
Henry Atldnson, 6 infantry, brig. gen. brevet. Thomas Stockton, 3 artillery, major brevet. 
T. Chambers, 1 infantry. C. Larabee, 5 infantry, major brevet. 
"\V. K. Armistead, 3 artillery. William Davenfiort, 7 infantry, major brevet. 
Duncan L. Clinch, 4 infantry. "William Whist er, 3 infantry, major brevet. 
.T. Snelling, 5 infantry . Vvilliam Gates, _ 2 artillery. 
Matthew Arbuckle, 7 infantry. A. W. C. Fanning, 2 artillery, major brevet. 
Ninian Pinkney, 3 infantry. William S. Foster, 6 infantry, major brevet. 
John R. Fenwick, 4 artillery. S. Burbank, 5 infantry, major brevet. 
James House, 1 artillery. Stephen ·w. Kearney, I infantry. 

J. Roach, Jun. 2 artillery. 
LIEUTENANT COLONELS, J. F. Heileman, 2 artillery. 

Geor
13
0'e Bender, 5 infantry. 

William Lindsay, 3 artillery. John liss, 3 infantry. 
'William McRea, 2 artillery. James H. Hook, 4 infantry. 
George Bamford, I artillery. M. Marston, 5 infantry, major brevet. 
Henry Leavenworth, 6 infantry, colonel brevet. John Jones, 7 infantry. 
J. McNeal, jun., 3 infantry, colonel brevet J. L. Eastman, 1 artillery. 
William Lawrence, 2 infantry. J. Dalliba, I artillery, majo1· brevet. ·w. Morgan, 5 infantry. G. Talcott, 2. artillery. 
George M. Brooke, 4 infantry, colonel brevet. S. Churchill, I artillery. 
Z. Taylor, I infantry. • Benjamin Watson. 3 infantry, major brevet. 
James B. Many, 7 infantry. Daniel Ketchum, • 6 infantry, major brevet. 
Abraham Eustis, - 4 artillery. B. K. Pierce, 4 artillery. 

H.K. Craig, '3 artillery. 
J-JAJORS. Thomas Hamilton, 6 infantry. 

2 artillery, colonel brevet. 
M.M. Payne, 4 artillery. 

J. Hindman, W. Martin, 6 infantry. 
James Bankhead, 3 artillery. U. Bradley. 3 infantry. 
A. R. Woolley, 7 infantry. Alexander R. Thompson, 2 infantry. 
Richard Whai-tenby, I infantry. J. Fowle, Jun., 5 infantry. 
E. Cutler, 2 infantry. W.J. Worth, I artillery, majo1· brevet. 
John B. Walbach7 1 artille1·y, lt. col. brevet. John Green, 3 infantry. 
Alexander Cummmgs, 6 infantry. Newman S. Clarke, 2 infantry. 
Daniel Baker, 3 infantry. John R. Bell, 4 artillery. 
J. H. Vose, , 5 infantry. M.P. Lomax, 3 artillery. 
William Wilson, 4 artillery. W. Wade, 4 artillery. 
W. Bradford, 4 infantry. M. J. Magee, 5 infantry. 

Milo Mason, I artillery. 
CAPTAINS. Charles J. Nourse, 2 artillery. 

4 artillery, major brevet. 
, George Birch, 7 infantry. 

Enoch Humphreys, George N. Morris, 4 artillery. 
J.B. Crane, I artillery, major brevet. Henry Whiting, I artillery. 
R. Jones, 3 artillery, lt. col. brevet. J. S. McIntosh, 4 infantry. 
Alexander S. Brooks, I artillery, major brevet. Elijah Boardman, 2 infantry. 
S. B. Archer, 3 ·artillery, inspector gen. James H. Ballard, 4 artillery. 
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John Garland, 
-R. L. Baker, 
Francis S. Belton, 
James H. Gale, 
William Brownin~, 
James M. Glassel!, 
F. L. Dade, 
J. Rrvin,!;, 
Philip Wager, 
William Haile, , 
"William Armstrong, 
Bennet Riley, ' 
Ab. L. Sand,;, 
Thomas J. Beall, 
R . .B. Hyde, 
. lames S. Gray, 
R. A. Zantzinger, 
C. L. Cass, 
N. Young, 
·w. V. Cobbs, 
Gustavus Loomis, 
Henry Wilson, 
Thomas F. Smith, 
E. Shaylor, 
Richard M. Sands, 
William Hoffman, 
G. Leftwich, 
R. B. Mason, 
John Mountfort, 
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3 infantry. 
3 artillery. 
2 artillery. 
I infantry. 
3 infantry. 
4 infantry. 
4 infantry. 
4 artillery. 
4 infantry. 
6 infantry. 
6 infantry. 

, 6 infantry. 
•1 arti II ery. 
2 infantry. 
7 infantry. 
6 .infantry. 
2 artillery. 
5 infantry. 
7 infantry. 
1 infantry. 
I infantry. 
4 infantry. 
1 infantry. 
6 infantry. 
4 infantry. 
2 infantry. 
7 infa,ntry. 
I-infautry. 
2 artillery. 

Lineal Rank. 

.T. S. N e)son. 
John H. Wilkins, 
F. Whiting, 
Truman Cross, 
Greenleaf Dearborn, 
Felix Ansart, 
Thomas Staniford, 
Thomas C. Legate; 
Thomas F. Hunt, 
Daniel E. Burch, 
Stephen H. Webb, 
"William H. Ker, 
F. \V. Brady, • 
J. Plympton, 
W. G. Belknap, 
H. R. Dulany, 
D. Wilcox, 
G. Powell, 
S. Spotti:;, 
L. Whiting, 
G. C. Spencer, 
J. Clark, 
H. Be1Tyman, 
D. T. vVelch, 
lEneas Mackay, 
George Murdock, 
B. A. Boynton, 
Owen Ransom, 

3 infantry. 
2 infantry. 
I artillery. 
7 infantry. 
2 infantry. 
3 artillery. 
2 infantry. 
2 artillery. 
5 infantry. 
7 infantry. 
3 infanti·y. 
I infantry. 
4 infantry. 
5 infantry. 
3 infantry . 
4 infantry. 
5 infantry. 
I infantry. 
3 artillery. 
4 artillery. 
1 infantry. 
6 infantry: 
7 infantry. 
I artillery. 
3 artillery. 
7 infantry. 
2 infantry. 
2 infantry. 

[No. 237. 

Tlte following officers have liei·etofore held appointments in t{ie s!aff of the army, witli brevet ranlc of a liiglter 
grade than that which they lineally hold at present: 

Names. Present lineal rank. Staff appointments v,ith their brevet rank. ~ Date. 

John B. \Valbach, - Major, - - Adjutant general an<l colonel, - - - 6 August, 1813 
James Bankhead, - Major, - - Adjutant general and colonel, - - - 9 September, 1813 
John R. Bell, - Captain, - Inspector general and colonel, •· - - 28 October, 1814 
Roger Jones, - Captain, - Adjutant general and cBlonel, - - - IO August, 1818 
J. Erving, Jr., - Captain, - Assistant adjutant general and major, - - I April, 1813 
S. Churchill, - Captain, - Assistant inspector geueral and major, - . 2!.I August, 1813 
Mann P. Lomax, - Captain, - Assistant adjutant general and major. - - 3 :March, 181•! 
I. L. Eastman, - Captain, - Assistant inspector general and majoi·, - - 27 July, 1814 
Charles J. Nourse, - Captain, - Assistant adjutant general and major, - - 14 September, 1814 
F. S. Belton, - Captain, - Assistant adjutant general and major, - ... 18 October, I8U 
Milo Mason, - Captain, - Deputy quartermaster general and major, - 29 April, 1816 
R. M. Kirby. - 1st lieutenant, - Assistant adjutant geneial and major, - - 29 April, 1816 
J. 1\1. Glassell, - Captain, • - Assistant adjutant general and major, - - 22 May. 1818 
T. Cross, - - Captain, - Assistant inspect01· general and major, - - 17 October, 1820 
James Green, - 2d lieutenant, - Ass!stant deputy quartermaster gen. ancl capt., 11 September, 1818 
R. M. Ha1Tison, - Ist li"eutenant, - Assistant deputy quartermaster gen. and capt., 3 May, ' 1819 
J. B. Brant, - - 1st lieutenant, - Assistant deputy quartermaster gen. and capt., 30 November, 1819 
J. L. Gardner, - 1st lieutenant, . Assistant deputy quartermaster gen. and capt., 18 May, 1820 

-
The following li.~t of Cadets is attached to the .fl.rmy Register, conformably to a ret;ulationfo1· the government of 

the Military .fl.caderny, requiring the names of lite most distinguish eel Cadets, not exceeclillg five in each elass, to 
be repoi·tedfor this purpose al each annual examination. 

Names. 

First Class. 

George Dutton, 

Joseph Mansfield, 

Charles G. Smith, -
Thomas R. Ingalls, 

Horace Bliss, 

Second Class. 

Alfred Mordecai, 
Reuben Holmes, 
George C. Richards, 
George S. Green, 
Samuel U. Sutherland, 

REPORTED AT TH1': EXA)IINATION·IN JUNE, 1822. 

Studies in which each Cadet particularly excels. 

- Mathematics, natural philosophy, engineering, chemistry and mineralogy, his
tory and moral science, drawing, French language. and tactics. 

- Mathematic!:', natural philosophy, en~ineering, che1nistry and mineralogy, his
tory and moral science, drawing and tactics. 

- Natural philoso'phy, engineerin?;, history and moral science, drawing, and tactics. 
- Mathematics, natural philosophy, chemistry and mineralogy. history and moral 

science, and French language. , 
- Natural philosophy, engineering, chemistry and mineralogy, sUnd tactics. 

- Natural and experimental philosophy and chemistry. 
Natural and experimental philosophy, chemistry,and drawing. 

- Natural and experimental philosophy and chemistry. 
Natural and experimental philosophy and chemistry. 

- Natural and experimental philosophy. 
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Names. 

Tltfrd Class. 

Dennis H. Mahon, -
Robert P. Parrott, -
John B. Findlay, -
John ,v. A. Smith, 
Napoleon B. Bennett, 

Fow·tli Class. 

ARMORY. 0 N THE WESTERN WATERS. 

ARMY REGISTER-Continued. 

Studies in which each Cadet particularly excels. 

- Mathematics and French language 
- Mathematics and French language. 
- Mathematics and French language. 
- Mathematics. 
- Mathematics and French language. 

Alexander D. Bache. - Mathematics and French language. 
Horace Smith, , - Mathematics and French language. 
Matthew R. T. Harrison, - Mathematics and French language. 
Peter Mc~lartin, - Mathematics and French language. 
Thompson S. Brown, - Mathematics. 
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The ,vestern Department comprises all west of a line drawn from the southernmost point of East Florida ,to the 
northwest extremity of lake Super10r, taking in the whole of Tennessee and Kentucky; and the Eastern Department 
all east of such line. 

The head-quarters of the general-in-chief is in the District of Columbia. 
The head-quarters of the commamling general of the ,vestern Department is ai Louisville, Kentucky; and the 

head-quarters of the commanding general of the Eastern Department is at Governor's Island, New York. 
Cadets, acting as supernumerary officers in the army, by br1:vet commissions, will be promote<l successively to 

vacancies which may occur in the lowest grade of the arm to which they may be attached, conformably to the rank 
held by each on the merit roll when recommended for promotion. 

Those officers, whose stations are changed by transfers and promotions, will report for duty accordingly. 

17th CONGRESS.] No. 238. (2d SESSION'. 

AR.MORY ON THE WESTERN WAT ER S. 

COl\DIUZ.."1CATED TO THE SENATE BY TUE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES, JANUARY 13, 1823. 

Sm: ORDNANCE DEPARTllIENT, January 8, 1823. 
In answer to the resolution of-the Senate, of the 23d ultimo, I have the honor to report, that "the number of 

arms required annually to supply the militia of the ,vest is estimated at 3,500 muskets. This estimate is founded 
upon the following considerations, viz: The annual appropriation of $200,000 for arming and equipping the militia, 
it is estimated, will insure a product of 14,000 muskets annually, and defray all the incidental expenses of inspect
ing, packing boxes, carriage to the arsenals, and transportatio~ to the respective States and Territories. That 
number of muskets, or other arms equivalent thereto, is therefore required for annual distribution to the whole body 
of the militia of the United Stafes; and it is estimated that one-fourth of that number (3,500) will be required for 
the militia of the ,vest. This proportion is founded upon the consideration that such of the western States and 
Territories which would be supplied from the western armory contain one-fourth of the entire population of the 
United States. 

To ascertain " the probable number of arms necessary to be placed in the military deposites located on the 
western waters," the following facts and views are respectfully submitted. 

The total number of arms, in good order for service, now deposited in the several depots of the United States, 
is as follows, viz: ' 
Muskets, 
Rifles, -
Pistols, -
Cavalry sabres, 
Artillery swords, 

,. 

Total number in all the depots, 

Of the foregoing, the following are deposited in the depots of the ,vest, including Pittsburg, viz: 
Muskets, 
Rifles, -
Pistols, -
Cavalry sabres, 
Artillery swords, 

Total number in the western depots, 

268,890 
20,689 
34,859 
25,062 
7,762 

357,262 

35,968 
6,201 

10,654 
10,567 
2,464 

65,854 

If the principle assumed with respect to arms for the militia be taken in this case also, viz: that the general 
stock of arms in tlw country should be distributed to the principal sections of it, in a ratio proportion~te to the popu~ 
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lation of each, it will appear that the western ·depots now require about 23,500 stands to give!them a due propor
tion of the general stock. If this calculation be applied to muskets alone, which are the principal arms, the defi
ciency in the western depots will appear to be about 31,000. 

The average n'umber of arms which are manufactured annually, under the provisions of existing laws, may be 
estimated as follows, viz: 

- The product of the two national armories, 24,000 
Made by individuals, on contracts for supplying the militia, under the law of 1808, 14,000 

Total number now made annually, 38,000 

one-fourth of which is 9,500; which number, it is conceived, should be transported to the West, and deposited 
in the western depots, annually. 

There has been transported, from the .Atlantic States to the western States and Territories, from 1812 to 1822, 
both years inclusive, the following number and description of arms, viz: 
Muskets, ' 
Rifles, -
Pistols,-
<;::avalry sabres, 
Artillery swords, 
Carbines, 

Total number transported to the '\Vest, during eleven years, 

equal to an annual average number of7,765. 

49,500 
6,878 

13,990 
12,200 
2,350 

500 

85,418 

From the foregoing statements, it results that between seven and eight thousand stands of arms have been annually 
transported to the West, since the commencement of the late war; that about 25,000 stands are now necessary to 
be transported thither, in order to give the western depots a due supply; and that, to keep up that supply, nearly 
10,000 stands must be annually sent there hereafter. 

The a_mount which has been paid for transporting arms to the '\Vest cannot be • accurately ascertained. Here
tofore, the cost of transportation has been estimated at one dollar per stand, which was probably correct. But it 
is believed that, owing to the present improved state of the roads, and the general reduction of prices, arms can 
now be transported for seventy-five cents each. 

" The probable cost of manufacturing arms in the '\Vest" may be stated to be the same as the cost-of the arms 
made at the armories now established. Iron from the same works which supply the armory at Harper's Ferry 
can be delivered at any point on the Ohio for the same prices which are paid at Harper's Ferry. Pit coal, char
coal, and gun stocks, can be procured in the West upon much better terms than at either of the present armories. 
Other articles would cost more in the West than in the Atlantic States. 

The wages of workmen, which form about two-thirds of the cost.of the arms, may be stated to be as low, at 
least, in the West as on the seaboard; for it may be presumed that labor will eventually be cheapest where subsist
ence is most abundant and cheapest. 

The probable cost of erecting, at this time, on the " western waters, such an armory as that at Harper's Ferry 
or Springfield," may be estimated at $200,000, including the purchase of sites, mill-seats, and the erection of mill
dams, buildings, and machinery. This cost, however, will depend materially upon the convenience and fitness of 
the sites which may be selected. 

It would require about three years to erect such an establishment. During the first year, little more could be 
done than to select the position, and to make preparatory arrangements for a supply of building materials. The 
sites could not be examined advantageously until late in the summer, when the waters are low; the season would 
then be too far advanced to commence building. It is estimated that $30,000 would be sufficient for the expendi
tures of the first year. 

In reference to the expediency or inexpediency of establishing an additional armory, it may be proper to 
state, that muskets belonging to the United States, at the commencement of the late war, have been estimated at 
upwards of 200,000 stands; and that the number of muskets manufactured during the war was about 60,000. At 
the close of the year 1814 scarcely 20,000 stands remained in the arsenals, and great efforts were made to procure 
an additional supply. Had the war continued another year, the deficiency of arms would have occasioned the most 
embarrassing consequen'ces. ' 

From this statement, it appears that at least 240,000 muskets were expended during the late war; a quantity 
nearly approaching the number now on hand, as stated in a former part of this report. Thus, it is seen that nearly 
eight years of peace have been required to make good losses occasioned by a ~ar of less than three years' duration, 

The great extent of seacoast and inland frontier necessary to be defended in time of war.will render large 
distributions of arms to the militia and other newly raised troops indispensable; and it is reasonable to presume, as 
well from past experience as from the nature of the case, that our resources will sooner fail in this respect than in 
any other of our military supplies. And as so much time is required to put into full operation an establishment for the 
manufacture of arms upon a large scale, it will not be in the power_ of the Government, on a sudden emergency, 
to increase very materially the supply. 

If it should be decided to establish an armory in the western country, it would be advisable to advance it gradu
ally, until it reached the extent of the present national armories. Five or.six years would be required for this pur
pose, because a sufficient number of experienced workmen could not be procured in a shorter period, without mate
rially deranging the operations of the armories now established. 

The total annual product of arms, with an additional armory upon a scale equal to the present, may be esti
mated as follows, viz: 

Three national armories, 12,000 each, 
The appropriation for arming and equipping the militia, 

Total, -

36,000 
14,000 

50,000 

I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
• GEORGE BOMFORD, Lt. Col. on ordnance duty. 

The Hon. J. C. CALHOUN. 
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17th CoNGP.Ess.] No. 239. f2d SEssroN. 

LO.ANS OF GUNPOWDER AND LEKD. 

COMMUNICATED TO TIIE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, .JANUARY 21, 1823. 

Mr. EusTis made the following report: 
The Committee on Military Affairs report the following additional information on the subject of certain loans of 

gunpowder and lead, made by officers of the United States to individuals, obtained since the last session of 
Congress: 
It appears, by the report of Lieutenant Colonel Bomford, of the Ordnance Department, submitted herewith, that 

the loan of three hundred and fifty barrels of gunpowder, made by the late Captain Rees to John R. Mifflin, which 
was supposed by the committee at the last session to be a total loss, in consequence of the insolvency of the bor
rower, has, since that time, been assumed by Daniel Bussard, and its return fully secured by a mortgage on his real 
estate. It also appears that, since January, 1822, there have been received from Daniel Bussard, on account of the 
loan to Scull & ,Villiams, one hundred and fourteen barrels of gunpowder, and that he has the balance due on 
account of that loan now ready for delivery at his powder works, waiting for suitable weather to have it proved. 

Of the loan made to Dupont de Nemours & Co., no part has been returned since the last session; but it is stated 
by Lieutenant Colonel Bomford that five hundred barrels of gunpowder will be delivered by them in the month of 
February next, and five hundred more during the present year. 

That George W. Murray has proposed a retUrn of the lead loaned to him by Captain Tyler; and the Fifth 
Auditor of the Treasury has directed a suspension of lcg'll proceedings against him, to enable him to comply with 
the terms of his proposition. 

And in the remaining case, of the loan to M. Baudry, no further information has been received to induce the 
committee to suppose there is any prospect of its being returned. 

Sm: DEPARTMENT OF WAR~ January 11, 1823. 
In answer to the call of the Military Committee of the 4th instant, I have the honor to communicate here

with a report from the Ordnance Department, containing the information required. 
Respectfully, your obedient servant, 

J. C. CALHOUN. 
To the Hon. W. EusT1s, Chairman of tl1e Military Committee, H. R. 

Sm: ORDNANCE DEPARTMENT, January 11, 1823. 
In reply to the call of the honorable the committee of the House of Representatives, _under date of the 4th 

instant, and referred by you to this department, I have the honor to report as follows: 
That, since the last report from this office, rendered in January last, there have been received from Daniel 

Bussard one hundred and fourteen barrels of gunpowder; and that, from his statement of the 7th instant, (upon which 
every reliance may be placed,) a copy of which accompanies this, it appears that he has the balance remaining due 
from him to the Government at his powder works, and only requiring suitable weather for its proof, to be thereafter 
immediately delivered. 

That an arrangement has been made with Dupont de Nemours & Co., by which five hundred barrels more will 
be delivered on the loan made to them in the month of February next, .and, in th~ course of the present year, five 
hundred in addition; being a quantity as great as can well or securely be disposed of in the public magazines within 
the time proposed. . 

That the return of the unauthorized loan (by a former officer of this department) to John R. Mifflin has been 
assumed by Daniel Bussard, by an agreement with him, fully secured by a mortgage on his real estate; a copy of 
which agreement also accompanies this.report. 

That, in an application to the Fifth Auditor of the Treasury, G. W. Murray has proposed to return the Govern
ment loan of lead to him; and that he requests the suspension of the suit against him for three months, to enable 
him to comply therewith. 

That in the only case remaining, (that of 1\1. Baudry,) no returns have been made; the bonds of surety remain 
with the Fifth Auditor for legal prosecution, or such other measures as the public interest may require. 

I beg leave to take this occasion to repeat, and further to explain, what was advanced in my former reports 
respecting the gain to the United States from the loans or exchanges of inferior or damaged powder for that of the 
first quality, by stating that it arises principally from the circumstance that the saltpetre which can be extracted 
from three barrels of damaged powder ( the only advantage to be derived) is not, after deducting the expense of the 
process, equal in value to one barrel of the best quality. 

As additional evidence that the above rate of exchange has been considered correct in other instances, a com
munication from the superintendent of the national armory at Springfield, Massachusetts, is on record in this office, 
which goes to prove that the best terms he could ascertain for an exchange was at the rate of one pound of good 
powder for two pounds six ounces of the inferior or damaged kind. 

And it appears, from recent proposals of 11owder manufacturers in other cases, that they offered to receive 
·damaged powder at the rate of seven dollars per hundredweight, provided Government would take that of good 
quality at the rate of twenty dollars. ' 

It may also be observed that, from the foregoing facts, -the amount of surety taken to secure the return of the 
loans in question were, therefore, calculated at little or nothing less than three times the value of the powder de
livered, and, in some of the latest transactions, exceeded five or six times that value; as the sums inserted in the 
bonds were generally calculated upon the highest rates or prices given at the time for that article of the best quality. 

'l'o conclude: As the loans pr exchanges in question may have excited impressions unfavorable to this depart
ment, (although made under the express sanction and direction of the Government,) I deem it proper to ,ake the 
further liberty of adding one fact, which, as evincing the integrity and faithfulness with which its affairs have been 

68 a 
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managed, requires little or no comment; namely, that, since its first establishment, the sum of seven millions of 
dollars has been appropriated for the expenditures to be made under the direction of the department, twelve thou
sand dollars of which amount only remain to be accounted for. 

Very respectfully submitted by, sir, your most obedient servant, 

Hon. J. C. C;LHOUN, Department of War. , 
GEO. BOMFORD, Lt. Col. on ordnance duty. 

Be it remembered that, on this thirtieth day of August, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and 
twenty-two, it is agreed, between Daniel Bussard, of Georgetown, ·washington county, District of Columbia, of the 
one part, and George Bomford, lieutenant colonel of ordnance, acting by consent and under the direction of the 
Hon. John C. Calhoun, Secretary of War, in behalf of the United States, of the other part, as followeth: 

That, whereas John R. Miftlin, now or late of the city of Philadelphia, merchant, is indebted to the United 
States in the full and just quantity of three hundred and fifty barrels, or thirty-five thousand pounds of gunpowder, 

1 of the United Stat~s• standard proof and quality, and tlie said Daniel Bussard has assumed, and does hereby assume 
and take upon himself the payment of the said powder, the same shall be delivered and received on the following 

- terms, to wit: The said Daniel Bussard will deliver to the United States, or its agent duly empowered, the said three 
hundred and fifty barrels of powder, at the city of Washington, District of Columbia, at the town or city of Baltimore, 
Maryland, at the cities of Philadelphia and New York, or either of those places, at the option of the said Bussard, in one, 

, two, and three years, in three equal parts; the powder to be inspected as is usual by the United States, at the places 
of delivery; the said Bussard to be allowed and paid at the rate of fifty cents for each cask containing the powder, 
being the difference in the value of casks as now made, and when the original loan was made to the aforesaid Miftlin. 
It is further understood between the pa]-'.ties aforesaid to this agreement, that the said Daniel Bussard secures to the 
United States the faithful performance of this agreement on his part, by a mortgage on part of his real estate in 
Georgetown aforesaid; further binding himself, his heirs, executors, and administrators, for the due delivery of the 
powder as aforesaid, in the penal sum of six thousand dollars, lawful money of the United States. 

And it is also hereby understood that, on the faithful performance by the said Bussard of the aforesaid agreement 
on his part, by ratifying and securing the same, the aforenamed John R. l\1iftlin be, and shall be thereby, discharged 
from the debt due by him as herein stated. 

In testimony of this agreement, the parties thereunto have interchangeably signed their names and affixed their 
seals, the day and year first within w1:itten. 

DANIEL BUSSARD, 

Signed, sealed, and delivered, in the presence of 
GEO. BOMFORD, Lieut. Col. on ordnance duty. 

JOHN MORTON. 

[NoTE.-The original contract, with the mortgage, deposited in the Second Comptroller's office, the 2d Septem
ber, 1822.J 

Srn: NEW YORK, July 10, 1822. 
I was arrested two days since, at the suit of the United States, and, as I understand, in pursuance of instruc

tions from you. 
I consider this arrest as a harsh proceeding against me; and I persuade myself that, if you had been acquainted 

with the circumstances, it would not have been directed. 
The United States brought an action against me a considerable time since, which was tried on the 21st of March 

of this year, when the United States were nonsuited. Immediately after which, (and notwithstanding I was legally 
discharged by the result of the suit,) I made a proposal to Mr. Tillotson for the return of the lead due by me to the 
Government, and my proposal was (I understood) perfectly satisfactory to Mr. Tillotson; but I have been prevented 
from executing it by the unavoidable absence of a friend, who was to aid me with his resources, and who is now 
shortly expected. 

Under these circumstances, I trust it will not be considered by you as unreasonable in me to ask you to have 
the suit countermanded or suspended, until such time as I may be enabled to carry my proposals into effect, which 
will be done as soon as possible after the return of my friend, and which I hope to be enabled to do in less than 
three months from this date. 

I request the favor of an answer, and remain, sir, your obedient servant, 
GEORGE W. MURRAY. 

S. PLEASONTON, Esq., Washington City. 

Srn: TREASURY DEPARTMENT, FIFTH AuJ?ITOR's OFFICE, July 15, 1822. 
I have this day received a letter from George W. Murray, of your city, stating that, in consequence of the 

absence of a friend, he has hitherto been unable to comply with his agreement to return the lead borrowed of the 
United States, and, consequently, that suit had been instituted against him; that his friend is shortly expected at 
New York, when he will be able to discharge his obligation to the United States; and he solicits;in the mean time, 
a stay of judicial proceedings. Under these circumstances, you will stay proceedings in his case for the space of 
three months from this date. 

Respectfully, I am, sir, your obedient servant, 
S, PLEASONTON, Agent of tl,e Treasury. 

RoBERT TILLOTSON, Esq., 
UnUed States' Attorney, New York. 

Extract of a letter from Daniel Bussard, of Georgetown, to Lieutenant Colonel George Bamford, dated 

JANUARY 7, 1823. 
In answer to the letter'received by me,,I beg leave to state that I have sent to Greenleaf's Point one hun

dred and forty-three barrels, say fourteen thousand three hundred pounds of powder, during the year 1822, a part 
of which is not yet proved; the balance is at the works, to the full amount of the old loan to Stull & Williams, 
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and the materials for and on account of the loan to Millin; the whole of which will be completed according to my 
engagements, and thereby secure to the Government not only the full amount of the old and doubtful debts, but 
the improved quality of the powder now delivered is from twenty to thirty per cent. better than the standard proof; 
and thereby a gain to the United States of many dollars has been secured. 

The weather is unfavorable for proving powder. I wish you to store it, at the risk of the Government, till 
it can be proved according to my first agreement with Colonel Wadsworth. 

[NoTE,-See No. 233.] 

17th CONGRESS.] No. 240. [2d SESSION. 

MIL IT I A FINE S IN VI R GIN I A. 

COMJIIUNICATED TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, JANUARY 25, 1823. 

Sm: TREASURY DEPARTMENT, January 23, 1823. 
In obedience to a resolution of the House of Representatives of the 7th instant, directing the Secretary of 

the Treasury to report to the House "the amount of ail fines assessed upon citizens of the State of Virginia for 
the,non-performance of militia duty during the late war with Great Britain; designating the amount assessed in 
,each county and regiment; as, also, what expense, if any, the United States have incurred in the assessment of 
said fines; and what amount of said fines has been collected by the marshals and paid into the Treasury of the 
United States, or otherwise accounted for;" I have the honor to submit the enclosed report from the First Comp
troller of the Treasury, and the documents by which it is accompanied. 

I remain, with respect, your most obedient servant, 
WILLIAM H. CRAWFORD. 

Hon. P. P. BARBOUR, Speaker of the House of Representatives. 

Sm: TREASURY DEPARTMENT, Co111PTROLLER's OFFICE, January 10, 1823. 
In compliance with a resolution of the House of Representatives of the 7th instant, which you have re

ferred to me, "that the Secretary of the Treasury be directed to report to this House the amount of all fines 
assessed upon citizens of the State of Virginia for the non-performance of militia duty during the late war with 
Great Britain; designating the amount assessed in each county and regiment; as, also, what expense, if any, the 
United States have incurred in the assessment of said fines; and what amount of said fines has been collected by 
,the marshals and paid into the Treasury of the United States, or otherwise accounted for;" I have the honor to 
present the following statement, which comprehends the whole amount of militia fines reported to this office by the 
courts-martial of Virginia, viz: 

Rockingham county, 58th regiment, 
Rockingham county, 116th regiment, 
Montgomery county, 75th regiment, 
Bedford county, 10th regiment, 
Rockbridge county, 8th regiment, 
Pendleton county, 46th regiment, 
Loudoun county, 57th regiment, 
Fauquier county, 85th regiment, 
Bedford county, 91st regiment, 

Amount assessed, 

$2,095 
440 
302 
608 
264 
364 

10,688 
176 
440 

$15,377 

I have also to state that this Department is not in possession of any information as to any expenses having 
been incurred by the United States in the assess~ent of said fines; and that it does not appear that any moneys 
have been paid into the Treasury, by the marshals of the State of Virginia, on account of militia fines, nor 
that they complied with the requisitions of this Department to render ,an account of the fines collected by them. 

I take leave to enclose. copies of several letters upon the subject of these fines; 
\Vith considerations of high respect, I have the honor to be, your obedient servant, 

Hon. Wr,1. H. CRAWFORD, Secretary of the Treasury. 
JOSEPH ANDERSON, Comptroller. 

Sm: MARSHAL's OFFICE, RICHIIIOND, April 30, 1815. 
I find myself involved in difficulties, by attempting to carry into execution the laws directing the collection 

·of fines imposed by courts-martial for militia failing to attend the call of the President of the United States. 
\Vhen the first reports were made to me of fines imposed by courts-martial, I consulted the attorney for the 

United States, and also the attorney for the State. Both were decidedly of opinion that it was the duty of the 
marsh1fi to collect them. No evidence of any illegality in the proceedings of the court appeared on the face of the 
record. 

Being advised that the collection by the marshal was legal, I directed one of my deputies to make the col!ec
ticm in Loudoun county. He was soon arrested on three writs; more were threatened: measures were then taken 
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10 obtain a decision on the case, which, after being long unavoidably' postponed, has been obtained. The judge 
has decided that the fines were illP-gally imposed, and the collection by the marshal illegal. The fines are now 
collected in four counties, nearly all of which have been returned to me. I believe the collection in all was illegal. 
I have incurred an expense and loss of time in making the collections, for which the per cent. allowed by the law is 
wholly inadequate, and am subject to whatever damages may be assessed in the suits which have or may be in
stituted. I am advised that I ought immediately to refund the money. Your instructions in the business will 
oblige, sir, 

Your obedient servant, 
ANDREW MOORE, 

The SECRETARY OF THE TRE.-1.sunY. JJI arslial E. D. Virginia. 

Sm: TREASURY DEPARTMENT, Co111PTROLLEn's OFFICE, lJiay 6, 1815. 
Your letter of the 30th ultimo to the Secretary of the Treasury has been referred to me. _ 

This Department has no doubt but that the fines imposed by courts-martial may be lawfully collected by the 
marshals, if the regular course of proceeding, under the several acts of Congress, have been complied with in call
ing out the militia, and in forming the courts-martial. 

I wish you to inform me in what court the judgments you mention were given against you; and, if convenient, 
on what points did the court ground its decision1 Was the decision m~,de by a State judge or one of the United 
States' judges? 

, With due respect, 
JOSEPH ANDERSON, Co11ptroller. 

ANDREW MooRE, Esq., Marshal of Virginia, Richmond. 

Sm: TREASURY DEPARTMENT, CoMPTROLLER's OFFICE, June 14, 1815. 
After a consultation with the President and the Secretary of w· ar, and a deliberate consideration of the sub

ject of militia fines, &c., I have to advise you that, where the opinion of Judge Marshall, as stated in the case of 
William Meade, applies, you will suspend the collection of fines; but, where they have been regularly imposed in 
the course suggested by the Chief Justice, they may be collected. 

I have written to Mr. Hay, the district attorney, somewhat more fully. You will be pleased to consult with him 
in your further proceedings in this business. 

As it will be convenient for you to obtain a copy of the opinion in the case of Meade, I have declined enclosing 
one. -

With due respect, 
JOSEPH ANDERSON, Comptroller. 

ANDREW MooRE, Esq., Marshal of Virginia, Ricltmond. 

SJR: TREASURY DEPARTMENT, COMPTROLLER'S OFFICE, June 14, 1815. 
The subject of fines imposed on the militia for disobedience to calls to muster in the service of the United 

States, made during the late war, which have been returned to this office by the marshals of the different di~(r.ts, 
lls also by the officers of the courts-martial, have been seriously taken into consideration by this Department. I 
have cons~lted with both the President and the Secretary of War as to the most proper course to be pursued in rela
tion to the difficulties which have hitherto attended the collection of these fines, and it has been deemed advisable 
to write to the district attorneys and marshals in those States where exceptions have been taken to the assessment 
of fines by the courts-martial. 

A certain \Villfam Meade, who was discharged lately on motion, having been brought before Judge Marshall, 
at Richmond, on a writ of liabeas corpus, has furnished an important decision on this matter. 

You are requested to examine the opinion of Judge Marshall, and if, upon examination, you think it practicable 
and advisable to bring the decision in that case into review before the Supreme Court, you will please to proceed 
accordingly. 

In the mean time, you will be pleased to give your advice to the marshal in his attempts to collect these fines, 
conforming to the principles stated by the Chief Justice, where they may apply. 

Although the Chief Justice decides the case of Meade on its own particular circumstances, his opinion may 
embrace the principles which apply to all the other cases in Virginia, as well as in other States. I would have 
sent you a copy of Judge Marshall's opinion above alluded to, but, the decision being made in Richmond, I presume 
you can easily procure it. 

With due respect, 
' JOSEPH ANDERSON, Comptroller. 

GEORGE H.\Y, Esq., Attorney United States, Richmond, Virginia. 

[CIRCULAR TO THE MARSHALS UNDER NAMED.) 

Sm: TREASURY DEPARTMENT, CollIPTROLLER's OFFICE, ]Jiarch 20, 1816. 
I am informed by a letter of the 2d ultimo from the Secretary of \Var, that, on the subject of militia fines, 

new courts-martial will be instituted where the sentences have been declared illegal; and that the President is of 
opinion that the marshals in all such cases ought to be directed to refund the money already collected, upon applica
tion by the parties. As soon as the names, &c. of the militia officers who were called into service can be ascer
tained, courts-martial will be constituted for the trial of all who take advantage of any real or alleged irregularity 
of the proceedings of the courts-martial which ,have already passed upon their cases. You will therefore govern 
yourself accordingly. You had best apply to the Secretary of War as to the expenses of the courts-martial. 

I would further remark, with a view of impressing it particularly on your recollection, that, under the 2d sec
tion of the act of 2d February, 1813, entitled "An act supplementary to an act entitled 'An act to provide for 
calling foi:;h the militia to execute the laws, suppress insurrections, and repel invasions,' and to repeal the act now 
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in force for those purposes, and to increase the pay of militia and volunteer corps," the only duty imposed upon the 
Comptroller is to give notice to the district attorney of the United States to proceed against the marshals in case of 
failure to pay over fines into the Treasury as therein directed. The Comptroller has nothing to do with the pre
liminary steps of ordering and organizing the courts-martial, &c. Indeed, I conceive that all information to be 
sought for on this subject is most properly to be looked for from the Department of War. You will, therefore, be 
pleased, for any directions which you may require on the subject of courts-martial, to apply to that Department. 

• Very respectfully, 
JOSEPH ANDERSON, Comptroller. 

ANDREW MooRE, Virginia. 
RoBERT CROCKETT, KentuckiJ. 
CHARLES T. PoRTER, E. Tennessee. 
JoJIN CmLDREss, T¥. Tennessee. 
JunN HAMM, Ohio. 

JOHN SMITH, Southern District New York. 
Jon:-. ,v. LrvrnGSTON, Northern District New Yorlc. 
TnoMAS RUTTER, ~iaryland. 
JoaN SMITH, Pennsylvania. 

CIRCULAR TO MARSHALS. 

Sm: TREASURY DEPARTlltENT, Co11rPTROLLEn's OFFICE, August 13, 1817. 
. It being deemed expedient by the administration that the fines which have been imposed 11pon delinquent 
militia who were called into service of the Government during the late war should be collected, it becomes my 
duty to direct that you will, without delay, proceed fo collect the fines which have been thus imposed. 

In making these collections, it is deemed proper to advise that no person be committed to close confinement, or 
taken into custody, for want of property out of which to make the money for payment of the fine. 

·where cases of this kind occur, you will please to remark, in writing, whether the party upon whom the fine 
has been imposed was, at the time he was called into service, single or married; and whether single or married at 
the time of making your remark. You will please to make out a special list of such delinquents, and report to 
this Department, together with whatever you may do in making the general collection. 

Out of the moneys which you may receive for the fines you are authorized to apply so much thereof as may be 
necessary for the payment of the members of the several courts-martial who may not have been paid, taking pro
per receipts therefor, which you will, of course, transmit with your accounts under this head. 

Respectfully, &c., 
JOSEPH ANDERSON, Comptroller. 

17th CONGRESS.] No. 241. [2d SESSJON. 

S AL AR IE S T O O F F I CE RS. 

COMMUNICATED TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, JANUARY 28, 1823. 

r,Jr. \VALWORTH, from the Committee on Military Affairs,who were instructed to inquire into the expediency of 
allowing to officers of the army a salary or stated sum of money per year instead of pay and emoluments as 
now allowed by law, reported: 
That the committee consider it inexpedient to make the proposed change in the mode of paying the officers of 

the army, and they ask to be discharged from the further consideration of the subject. 

17th CONGRESS.] No. 242. [2d SESSION. 

ARMAMENT OF FORTIFICATIONS. 

CO!IUIUNICATED TO THE SENATE, Bl! THE CHAIRl\JAN OF THE C0MJIIITTEE ON MILITARY AFFAIRS, FEBRUARY 7, 1823. 

Sm: DEPARTMENT OF \VAR, February 6, 1823. 
I have examined the bill which accompanied your letter of the 3d instant, and, in compliance with your 

reques_t, have the honor to state, that, in the opinion of this Department, the public interest will be promoted by 
the passage of this bill, or one containing similar provisions, at this time. 

The permanent fortifications which have been commenced since the late war, some of which are completed, 
will require large additional supplies of cannon, carriages, shot, &c. to place them in a proper state. Statements 
and estimates, in detail, of the quantity and cost of the ordnance required for the armament of those fortifications 
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were communicated to the House of Representatives, in a report from this Department, dated 31st January, 1822, 
to which report I beg leave to refer the committee for more particular information upon the subject.-[Vide No. 
212.] • 

Some of the fortresses are now prepared to receive their armaments, and it is' presumed that all of them will be 
so within the period embraced by the bill; and there is no doubt but all the ordnance for which provision is made 
in the bill will be required within the same period. 

The plan, which the bill contemplates, of procgring the necessary supplies gradually, is considered the best which 
could be adopted. Under the authority of a specific annual appropriation for a term of years, contracts can be 
made upon better terms than in any other manner. Foundries require very expensive additions to be. made to 
them to fit them for the fabrication of cannon, and much experience is requisite to enable the founder to succeed. 
For these reasons, the proprietors of foundries are unwiIJing to embark, at moderate prices, in the casting of cannon, 
unless assured of continued employment. 

The present is believed to be the proper time to commence procuring the armaments for the new fortresses. 
The present reduced prices of labor and materials, and the ·general circumstances of the times, warrant the belief 
that engagements for the supply of ordnance can now be made upon very advantageous terms to the Government. 

I observe that the bill provides only for cannon, mortars, howitzers, shot, and shells. If it be the intention of 
the committee to confine the appropriation to the procurement of these articles only, about one-half the sum men
tioned in the bill will be sufficient, as will appear by reference to the report above mentioned. I would, however, 
respectfully suggest, for the consideration of the committee, whether it would not be advisable to make provision 
for carriages also, or at least for the purchase of the materials of timber and iron necessary for their construction. 
This would enable the Government to complete the armament of any of the fortresses which the public safety might 
require. 

Plans for the construction of all the various descriptions of carriages which the service may require have been 
definitely fixed by a board of officers; and, as the present supply is very limited, it would seem, as the times are 
favorable, that their construction should proceed in proportion as the quantity of ordnance may be increased. The 
objection which might be urged, on account of their want of durability will be obviated, as it is proposed to con
struct those for the batteries almost entirely of cast iron, which will render them as durable as the cannon them
selves. 

The sum proposed to be appropriated by the bill is about the same as that estimated to be necessary for pro
curing the armaments of the fortresses, ( carriages included,) in the report before mentioned, and is deemed suffi
cient for the purpose. Should the committee deem it proper to make provision for procuring carriages, it will, 
therefore, only be necessary to amend the biII, by inserting the word carriages among the other articles enume
rated. 

I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
J. C. CALHOUN. 

The Hon. JonN ,vxLLIAM:s, Chairman of the Militar.y Committee of the Senate. 

17th CONGRESS.] No. 243. [2d SESSIOU. 

OPERATIONS OF THE ARMORIES FOR THE YEAR 1822. 

COMMUNICATED TO CONGRESS, FEBRUARY 15, 1823, 

Sm: DEPARTJ\1ENT OF WAR, February 14, 1823. 
In pursuance of an act concerning arsenals and armories, passed April 2, 1794, I have the honor to transmit 

to Congress a statement of the expenditures at the national armories, and of the arms made and repaired therejn,. 
during the year 1822. 

I hav~ the honor to be, your obedient servant, 
J. C. CALHOUN. 

Hon. PHILIP P. BARBOUR, Speaker of the H1Juse of Representatives. 
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Statement of the expenditures at the national armories, and of tlte arms made and repaired therein, during the 
year 1822. 

EXPENDITURES. 

. 
For land, build- For the manufac- For miscella- On account of 1000 Total am't 
ings, canals, ture and repair neous purpo- patent rifles in pro- expended. 
repairs, and of arms. ses, not em- gress, but not yet 
other perma- bracedin the completed. 
nent improve- foregoing. 
ments. 

~
ringfield, Massachusetts, - $7,801 68 $174,033 49 $305 99 - $182,141 16 

arper's Ferry, Virginia, - - 5,484 75 148,615 84 1,086 00 f.;8,010-73 163,197 32 

Total, - $13,286 43 $322,649 33 SI,391 99 s0,010 73 $345,338 48 

STATEMENT-Continued. 

ARMS, &c. MADE AND REPAIRED. 

MADE.' REPAIRED. 

l\luskets. Ball Wipers. Sere\', Spring Pattern Sets of veri- Arm Muskets. 
screws. drivers. vices. musk's, fying instru- chests. 

ments, for 
pattern 

muskets. 

--- --- --- --
Springfield, Massachusetts, - 13,200 1,440 2,200 13,200 1,320 30 -10 659 220 
Harper's Ferry, Virginia, - 10,000 - - 5,594 - 32 32 500 

Total, - 23,200 1,440 2,200 18,794 1,320 62 42 1,159 220 

ORDNANCE DEPARTMENT, February 13, 1823. 
GEO. BOMFORD, Lieut. Col. on ordnance duty. 

17th CONGRESS.] No. 244. 

EXPENDITURES UNDER THE ACT FOR ARMING AND EQUIPPING THE WHOLE BODY 
OF THE MILITIA. 

COMMUNICATED TO '.I·IIE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, FEBRUARY 18, 1823. 

Sm: DEPARTMENT OF \VAR, February II, 1823. 
In answer to your letter of the 6th instant, I have the hc•nor to transmit, herewith, a report, and accompa

nying documen~, of the Ordnance Office, which furnish the information requested by the committee. 
I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient servant, 

Hon. WILLIAlll EusTIS, Chairman of the lflilitary Committee. 
J. C. CALHOUN. 

Sm: ORDNANCE DEPAitTllIENT, February 11, 1823. 
In answer to the communication of the chairman of the Military Committee of th~ House of Representa

tives, of the 6th instant, I have the honor to transmit, herewith, two statements, marked A and B, which contain 
all the information requested. 

Very respectfully, I am, sir, your most obedient servant, 

The Hon. J. C. CALHOUN. 
GEO. BOMFORD, Lieut. Col. on ordnance duty. 



A.-Statement of tlie expenditw·es made from tl1e appropriation for arming and equipping tlie wl1ole body of the militia for the year 1822; sliowing in wl1at ma11ne1· and on wlwt objects e':l'-pended . 

NAMES OF CONTRJ.CTOIIS, 

Alexan<ler McRae, per J 
John Rogers, 

Simeon North, . . 
Asa ·waters, . . 
Nathan Starr, . . 
Henry Deringer, •. -
Robert Johnson, . . 
Lemuel Pomeroy, . 
Lemuel Pomeroy, . 

M. T. Wickham, . 
Eli Whitney', • . 
Eli 'Whitney, • -
McClurgs and McKnight, 
M. McLaughlin, • • 
U. S. arsenal, Pittsburg, -
,vickham and Co., -

C. Irvine, • - -
Remitted to sundry persons, 

i:: i:: bJl U) 

Amount paid _g _g ti) C r;:1 
:Sui <i:: for boxes, cart• ... ... ... ., <I) 

"" Flints, Amount 1Jaid Amount paid ., "., >M age, storage, RESIDI:NCE, ~ "" 
"O,l:l ~-~ a for arms, &c. to each, 

1 
., C ;·~ ... t 

~ 
inspection, 

~ 
., ., :, ., ... 0 :, 0 ... "' transportation, 

~ 
ci:= .0 c.. c..,.i:: p,," 
is "' ~ A &c. &c, P-1 00 "' "' --- --- --- --

Pennsylvania, 2,590 - . . . . . . $28,609 14 $298 17 $28,907 31 

Connecticut, - . . 8,000 . . . . . . 56,000 00 280 00 56,280 00 

Massachusetts, 1,940 . . - - . -- . . 25,220 00 310 40 25,530 40 

Connecticut, • . . . 2,250 - . - . - ll,250 00 67 50 11,317 50 
Pennsylvania, . 1,000 . . - . . . . 15,500 00 106 25 15,606 25 
Connecticut, • - 1,340 . . . .. . - . 21,440 00 100 50 21,540 50 

Massachusetts, 600 . . - . . . . . 7,200 00 112 50 7,312 50 

Massachusetts, 1,080 - . w . . .. . .. 11,880 00 184 50 12,064 50 

Pennsylvania, 2,100 . . . . . . . .. 25,200 00 241 10 25,441 10 
Connecticut, - 2,000 . . . - - . . . 24,000 00 . 24,000 00 

Connecticut, - 500 . . . .. . . . . 6,500 00 . 6,500 00 
Pennsylvania, . . . . 51 20 - . - 6,000 00 .. a,ooo oo 
Maryland, • . . . - l .. I . . 400 00 . 400 00 
Pennsylvania, - - . - l . J . . 372 00 . 372 00 
Pennsylvania, . . - . . . . . 1,200,000 3,500 00 . 3,500 00 

Peunsyl vania, . . . .. . . - 12 . 101 00 . 101 00 - . . . - . . . . . . . 6,047 45 6,047 45 
I 

Total, - 10,fllt I 2,340. 8,000 2.250 53 20 2 12 1,200,000 $243,172 14 $7,748 37 $250,920 51 

Balance of appropriation on hand January I, 18221 • • • • • • 

Amount of sundry settlements at the Treasury during the year 1822, and brought to the credit of this appropriation, 
Annual appropriation for 1822, 
Total amount applicable to the year 1822, • • 
Amount expended during the year 1822, per the above statement, 
Balance unexpen<led December 31, 1822, and applicable to the year 1823, 

n1:M.1.mi:.s, 

SVontl'act price $14; deducted $2 1i0 on each on 

l 
11cc't of advanctis; $900 l'or gun•stocks fur-
nished; aud $275 86 on acc't of transportation. 

Contract price $8; deducted $1 on each on ac-
count of a<lvances. 

Contract price $14; deducted $1 on each on ac-
count of advances. , 

Contract price $5, 
Contract price $15 50, 
Contract price $17; deducted $1 on each on ac-

count of advances. 
Contract price $13; <leducted $1 on each on ac-

count of advances. 
Contract price $12; deducted $1 , n each on ac-

count of advances. 
Contract price $12. 
Contract price $13; deducted $1 on each on nc-

count of advances, 
Contract price $13. 

Delivered to the Slate of Maryland. 
Delivered to the State of Kentucky. 
1,000,000 musket flints, at $3 per M.; 2001000 

rifles, at sg 50 per M. 
Delivered to the Territory of Arkansa~. 
Of this sum, $1,355 65 remains unexpen<lecl in 

the several oflicers' hands. 

$48,508 18 
5,568 30 

200,000 00 
$254,076 48 

250.920 51 
$3,155 97 

NoTE.-The balance in the Treasury, unexpende<l, 1·eported to Con~ress, was $13,312 22, of which sum, $10,156 25 was drawn from the Treasury early in January, to pay for 200 l'ifles and 1,000 
pistols, which had been delivered early in December, the vouchers for wfoch had been accidentally delayed in transmission. 

The variation in the contract prices fu1· the same articles has arisen from the several contrncts having been made at different periods, from 1812 to 1822. The contracts of most recent date are at 
the lowest prices, 

ORDNANCE DEPARTJCEN'I', February 11, 1823. GEO. B0~1 FORD, Lieut. CQ{, on ordnance duty. 
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B. 

Statement of existinfi engagements for supplying ai-ms, ~•c. uncle,· tlte law for arming and equipping tlte wlwle body of tlte militia, witlt an estimate of tlte amount requii·ed by eacli, cluring 
' tlte yeai· 1823. 

~ = = 0 0 

·~ d ·~ f 
Estimated am't 
to be paid for I Total estimat

Estimated !boxes, cartage, ed amount to 

l::i 

NAMES OF CONTnACTOns. RESIDENCE, ~ 
,;;J 
:, 

:a 
ul .. 

1:1:l 
~ 

~ 
! 

VO C1J QJ 
'tl i:: 'tl N 

s a s·s 
0 U O O 
p. P...= 

<O ~ 

Flints. REM.\IlKS, 

amount to be storage, in- be paid to 
paid for arms, spection, trans- each. 

&c. portntion, &c. 
1----1----1--1--;-----1-------1------1-------1--------------------------

Alexande1· McRae, per John?. Pennsylvania 
Rogers, - 5 ' 

Simeon North, - - Connecticut, -
Asa Waters, - - Massachusetts, 
Henry Deringer, - Pennsylvania, 
Robert Johnson, Connecticut, -
Lemuel Pomeroy, Massachusetts, 
M. T. Wickham, Pennsylvania, ' 
Eli "Whitney, 1 

- - Connecticut, -
Eli Whitney, - Connecticut, -
McClurgs and McKnight, - Pennsylvania, 
Wickham and Co., - Pennsylvania, 
To be remitted to sundry persons, 

2,500 

2,000 

1,660 
2,000 
1,1;oo 
1,000 

1,000 
1,000 

3,000 

49 10 
2,400,000 

$28,423 75 
21,000 00 
26,000 00 
15,500 00 
16,000 00 
18,260 00 
24,000 00 
19,500 oo I( 
12,000 00 5 
4,725 00 
7,000 00 

$285 63 
105 00 
320 00 
116 25 
75 00 

311 25 
228 50 
962 50 

3,799 55 

$28,769 38 
21,105 00 
26,320 00 
15,616 25 
16,075 00 
18,571 25 
24,228 50 
32,462 50 
4,725 00 
7,000 00 
3,799 55 

Tofal for arms, &c. - I I 10,660 I 2,000 I 3,000 I 49 I 10 I 2,400,000 !$192,468 75 I $6,203 68 1$198,672 43 

For the distribution of arms to the several States and Territories, during the year 1823, 

Total, 

12,000 00 
---

- ,$210,672 43 

S-Contract price $14; deduct $2 50 on each on account of ad
l vances; and $266 25 on account of transportation. 
Contract price $8; deduct $1 on each on account of advances, 
Contract price $14; deduct $1 on each on acc't of advances. 
Contract price $15 50, 
Contract price $17; deduct $1 on each on acc't of advances. 
Contract price $14; deduct $1 on each on acc't of advances. 
Contract price $12. 

S" Contract price $13. 
l Contract price $12 . 

. A~o~t 54,000 stands of arms \\'.ere clue to the several Stat~s and Tel'l'i.tories up to the close of the year 18211 and. a_bout _14,000 sta)ldS are. due for the year 1822; making, together, about 68,000 stands, 
which 1t 1s contemplated to transmit to the several States during the ensuing summer; the transportation of which, 1t 1s estimated, will cost about $12,000. • 

.Balance unexpended on the 31st December, 1822, and applicable to the yeal' 1823, - - - - $3,155 97 
Annual appropriation for the year 1823, 200,000 00 

Estimated amount of expenditui·es for the year 1823, 

Excess of estimated expenditures beyond the appropriation for the year 1823, 

$203,155 97 
210,672 43 

$7,516 46 

In the estimate, the probable number of arms which will be manufactured and delivered is given. The exact number cannot be stated, for this must depend upon the efforts and success of the 
several contractors, who are themselves frequently disappointed. 'In most of the contracts, provision is made for a deviation from the stipulated number to be delivered annually; and, in all of them, a 
moderate variation is allowed. 

The aggregate of the variations which may occu1· during the year, from the numbers stated in the above estimate, it is believed will augment, rather than diminish, the amount of the estimate. 

ORDNANCE DEPARTMENT, .Fcbi-uary 11, 1823. 
GEORGE BOMFORD, Lieut. Col. on ordnance duty. 
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17th CONGRESS.] No. 245 . 

.M I LI TI A RE T URN S. 

COM~IUNICATED TO CONGRESS, FEBRUARY 25, 1823. 

To tlte Congress of tlie United States: FEBRUARY 25, 1823. 
I transmit to Congress the general returns of the militia pf the several StatP,S and Territories for the year 

1822, with an account of the arms, accoutrements, ammunition, ordnance, &c. belonging to each, as far as the 
returns have been received, in compliance with the provisions of the act of 1803. 

JAMES MONROE. 

Sm: DEPARTMENT OF \VAR, February 21, 1823. 
I have the honor to enclose annual returns of the militia of the United States, together with an exhibit of 

the arms, accoutrements, and ammunition of the several States and Territories, prepared by the adjutant general, 
conformably to the militia laws on that subject. 

I have the honor to be, your most obedient servant, 
J. C. CALHOUN. 

The PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES. 

Sm: ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE, \VASHINGTON, February 20, 1823. 
I have the honor to lay before you the annual abstract of the general returns of the militia of the several 

States and Territories for the year 1822, with an account of arms, accoutrements, ammunition, ordnance, &c. 
belonging to each, as far as the returns for that year have been received at this office. The dates of the returns 
show how far the provision_s of the act of the 2d March, 1803, have been complied with by the adjutants general 
of the several States and Territories. 

I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient servant, 

To the SECRETARY OF w AR. 
' CHAS. J. NOURSE, Acting Adjutant General. 



Abstract of the annual gc11ei-al reiums of tlte militia of tlte United States, by States and Territories, taken from tl,e latest returns received at tltis office. 

RETURNS. INFANTllY1 GRJ::NADJERS, LIGHT INFANTRY, AND CAVALRY. ARTILLERY. RIFLEMEN. 
~ "' ~ -~ s $~·£: ~-;J;·t:. "' ~ '0 ,.!. ,.!. 'E . ,!, ~ • ..!. • .!. = .. i:: tn 1l "' STATES .AND TERRI- "' 0 0 o;a..o f;l :::A-4 ~ ~ }!. s ig 

p. " -~ ~! ., "' ,.. " a= " a = 'in ~ ..... "O..:c::!·· '§ s.,, = '§ s.,, TORIES. ;,..• ·::: ..... ·5c;.§l 'c3 0 'En:.§l 0 0 .,..,, 
·- 0 0 • ~ g i::~ a ~ = Total. 'gj.,; E er.."'§ " :~ ri ~ ~ .. ; Total. ~-~ Date. :a .. ... . .. "' .t:~ ~ U) Total. ~~ Aggre-..... ..0 ., :I ... " ·e·:.~ ~ 0 2:! C1 ·- .. Y ~ cn"'ui 

..... a~ .... " ..... ..0 = ..o·- u ClJ ... ..0" a" 0 iii <:> ~ f:!~ gate . .... u 0 

~ ; a a§ cu~~ O,.o a·a a" 0.::, =!E .. " a 2! ·::"' §!E.§ ~ o-~ ~ .. ~ ::, p. 8 ~:.a~ z~·.:; ~ 0 .. ::, "' o EE 0 ... 80 =!E "' .... 
z z z zo zP- c:,o z O (.) ... zo z= ~ 0°6 ~ 

------ -----
Maine, - - 1822 Dec. 20, 1822, 6 12 51 465 1,794 32,505 34,299 - - ll6 948 1,064 - - 114 l,5G5 1,679 37,042 
New Hampshire, - 1822 Aug. 8, 1822, 3 6 38 384 1,417 24,468 25,885 - 41 152 1,759 1,911 - 38 109 1,310 1,419 29,215 

Massachusetts, - 1822 Dec. 24, 1822, 7 1G 66½ 632 2,482 45,933 48,415 G 46 237 1,766 2,003 4 51 229 3,032 3,261 53,908{ Brigade bands 229, included in 
the aggregate. 

Vermont, - - 1822 - 4 10 35 2,19 1,322 20,190 21,512 - - 133 1,429 1,562 - 21 8•1 818 902 23,976 
Rhode Island, - 1821 Jan. 15, 1822, 1 4 13 106 476 7,629 8,105 - 7 31 365 396 - 7 31 409 440 8,942 
Connecticut, - 1822 Nov. 21, 1822, 3 7 2·1 275 1,021 18,545 19,566 5 20 122 900 1,022 5 35 178 1,905 2,083 22,671 

New York, 1821 April I, 1822, 100,167 94 5,397 176 9,672 138,692f 
Nine bridaades of infantry not . - - - . 9,779 90,388 - 456 5,853 - 549 9,123 relurne , estimated at 23,000, 

New Jersey, Oct. 27, 1821, 
included in the aggregate, - 1821 4 13 47 449 I,68•1 34,47,1 36,158 5 38 159 1,731 1,890 1 27 79 1,441 1,520 39,568 

Pennsy I vania, 154,308f 
No return. Information ob-- 1822 Jan. 13, 1823, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - tnined from a letter sent by 

Delaware, 
the Adjutant General. 

- - - .. - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - 7,451 No return since 1814. 
Maryland, - - " - - . .. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 32,189 No return since 1811, 
Virginia, - - 1822 Dec'r, 1822, 5 - 128 1,011 3,305 77,995 81,300 5 111 374 7,616 7,990 5 68 198 5,064 5,262 94,552 

No1·th Carolhia, 41,874f 
*Of this number 219 are artil-- 1821 Jan. 2, 1822, 7 - - - 2,314 38,489 *40,803 - . 121 950 1,071 . - - . - lerists, as pe1· lette1· of the 

South Carolina, ' Adjutant General. - - - - - - - - - - . . - - - . - - - - 33,729 No return since 1815, 
Georgia, - - 1819 Jan. 29, 1820, 5 10 41 223 I ,691 26181 I 28,512 - 13 46 877 923 - 4 11 215 226 29,661 

Alabama, 11,281 f The Adj. Gen. reports 16 reas. 
- . 1820 Dec. 11, 1820, 4 9 34 134 544 10,126 10,670 - 5 16 316 332 - 3 10 269 279 not heard from, and the mfii-

Louisiana, - - Aug. 14, 1822, 
tia may be estimated at 20,000, 

1821 2 5 20 148 542 9,360 9,902 - 7 28 227 255 . I 4 28 32 10,189 
Mississippi, - .. - - . - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - 5,291 No return since 1812. 
Tennessee, - 1819 July 21, 1820, 2 10 - - 2,048 33,295 35,343 - - 87 716 803 - - - - . 36,146 
Kentucky, - 182~. Dec. 18, 1822, - . - - - - - . . . - - . - - . - 63,589 
Ohio, - - 1821 Apr. 30, 1822, 8 31 106 944 3,658 80,166 83,824 - 28 106 1,606 1,712 - 8 21 464 485 86,021 
Indiana, - - 1819 Dec. 20, 1819, 5 10 24 233 911 13,656 14,567 - 5 21 267 288 - 3 12 123 135 14,990 
Illinois, - - 1818 Sept. 13, 1818, - 2 4 30 116 1,915 2,031 - - . - - . - - - - 2,031 
Missou1·i, - - 1820 Sept. 16, 1820, .. 4 13 134 550 ll,480 12,030 - . . - - - - - - - 12,030 
Michigan Territory, 1822 Nov, 16, 1822, - 1 4 22 80 1,31 l 1,391 - I 2 12 14 2 6 92 98 1,503 
Arkansas Territory, - - - - - - - - - - . - - . - - 7 

,. - No return. 
District of Columbia, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 2,262 No return since 1812. 
Florida, - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - No return. 

ADJUTANT GENERAL 's OFFICE, \V ASHING'roN, Februa1'y 20, 1823. CHAS. J. NOURSE, Ac_t'g Adj't Gen. 
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Abstract of tltc annual returns of arms, accoutrements, and amnmnition of tlic militia of tlte United States, by States and Territories, -taken from t!te last 1'eturns received at tltis office: 
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"" ~ C) _cq i:q i:q 00 i:q p,. p,. ,-1 p,. en 00 :I: A i:q 00 111 00 _cq "" :,.. II: 
------ ----- -- -- - -- -
Maine, • 19,001 18,664 19,950 18,638 19,380 . 39,125 387,224 578. 4-63 411 11,659 186 1,021 1,4,64 1,485 18,070 - 48 4.59 343 18 I N. Hampshire, 16,369 15,967 17,459 16,019 15,883 - 31,157 - 83 51 83 - - 2,905 2,586 2,606 15,551 15,454 27 378 317 35 16,104 44~ - 749 750 1,4861,482 1,638 
l'tfassachusetts, 30,173 30,251 25,415 24-,949 27,279 53,052 341,220 2,808 1,943 2,196 23,713 611¾ 1,917 3,063 3,066 23,937 105 792 535 91 I Vermont, - 14,974• 13,786 14,74.S 12,700 12,356 25,140 1,268 2,282 -64 12,604 11,577 76 42 1 11,394 6 1,290 1,377 1,322 1,2141,326 1,246 
Rhode Island, 5,522 5,224 5,162 5,760 5,391 10,347 

~75,706 I Connecticut, 21,613 21,759 17,498 17,260 12,527 2,130 116,177 536 172 60 15,358 82 3,100 3,540 3,540 11,139 999 18 429 361 34 
New York, - 41,915 35,891 38,133 31,798 13,998 33 36,560 8,4-05 11,308 9,!hl5 9,709 33,165 1,396~ 7,861 12,828 1,473 77 1,693 1,514 79 32,828 235 3,577 3,583 3,569 2,8273,041 3,314 
New Jersey, 13,516 4,222 3,282 4,,242 74 1,390 125 86 963 2,516 2,516 1,153 481 327 267 59 
Pennsylvania, 24,442 10,3~9 13,098 2,038 
Dehl.ware.• 
l'tfaryland.* 
Virginia.• 
N. Carolina, 24,130 204 5,610 - 1,210 - - 4,038 7,400 -
S. Carolina,• 

16,562 1,052 351 625 2,187 - 88 - . 532 507 19 

Georgia, - 5,567 5,567 4-,840 451 - - 10,000 - 5,506 2,314, - 2,314, - 600 295 295 - - - 30 30 17 
AJabama, - 2,905 15 7 13 742 368 6,613 180 2,302 2,916 3,103 184 84 6 101 13 22 23 3 9 9 1 
Louisiana, - 2,075 2,075 500 200 - - 5,000 - 502 - - . - - - - - . . 5 . 2 
~1ississippi. • -
rennessee, - 4,196 174 301 174 . - - - 12,4-37 11,365 11,365 . - 323 1,374, . . . - 272 299 15 
[{entucky, - 3,531 1,665 1,560 1,24,9 34.S 210 17,699 2,507 9,483 10,915 9,589 135,231 7,418 517 1,8,t.4 713 78 24 4 321 335 4 
Ohio, - 12,608 2,100 1,011 560 661 671 6,674, 300 18,476 10,017 9,503 13,678 505 711 2,678 2,4,62 88 - - 595 522 37 
[ndiana, - 794. 127 149 29 - - 1,347 1,584 3,837 3,301 32,016 33,781 69.8 86 284 77 - - - 83 79 l 
Illinois, - 236 194 155 12 60 20 2,805 102 1,150 1,152 1,151 8,847 693 24 46 4•6 1 3 - 12 12 1 
~Iissom-i.• 
~lichigan Ty. 86 32 5 6 11 4.9 371 20 36 376 305 2,864 44J 2 40 19 - - - 5 4 
i\.rkansas Ty.• 
D. Columbia.• 
Florida.• 

• No retw·ns of arms, &.c. from these Stales, 
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STATES AND i'.l rl i1 TERRITORIES. 0 
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-- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- --
lllaine, . . . . . . 34 . 10 . . 2 -N. Hampshire, . 1,491 1,468 35 . . . . . . 28 . 
lllassacbusetts, . . . . . 58 . 4,2 . 2 . . 
Vermont, . 694 703 752 - . . . . . . . . 
Rhode Island. 
Connecticut, . . . . . 11 . 16 . . . . 
New York,• 3,009 3,328 3,389 101 4 32 8 42 7 8 . . 
New Jersey, . . . . . - 4 . . . . 3 
Pennsylvania, . - . . . . . . - - 30 . 
Delaware.* 
Maryland.* 
Virginia.* 
N. Carolina. 
S. Carolina.• 
Georgia, . - . . . . . . 4 . . . . 
Alabama, . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Louisiana. I 
Mississippi.* 
Tennessee. 
Kentucky, - . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Ohio, • . . . . - . . 1 . . . . 
Indiana. 
Illinois. 
Missouri.* 
lllichigan T. . - . - . . . 1 . . . . 
Arkansas T.• 
D, Columbia,* 
Florida." 

ADJUTAN'r GENERAL'S OFFICE, W Asm~a·roN, February 20, 1823. 
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. . . 1 . . . 65 54 101 54 38 74 . . . . . . 1 . . 39 41 74 35 25 65 . . 
. . . . . - . 161 117 491 129 81 196 . . . . . . . 22 

. 44 6 5 . . . 90 61 139 67 49 80 1 1 . 14 7 . - . - 127 35 210 . 68 184 . 15 
6 19 . . . - . 27 . 32 24 . . . -. . . ., 12 . 25 
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. 7 . . - . . 12 7 39 16 4 7 7 . 

. 3 . . . . . 6 4 8 5 2 4 . . 

. . . . . . . 1 1 6 2 1 1 . . 
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538 MIL IT ARY AFFAIRS. [No. 246. 

17th CONGRESS.] No. 246. [2d SESSION. 

ARMORY AT SPRINGFIELD. 

COl\lMUNICA'l'ED TO THE II~U,SE OF REPRESENTATIVES, BY THE CO~HIUTTEE ON JIHLITAJW AFFAIRS, l\lARCII 3, 1823. 

A description of the United States' Armory at Springfield, JJlassachusetts, witli a statement exhibiting the numbe1· 
of arms manufactured and repaired, and the amount of expenditures annually, from the commencement of the 
establisltment in 1795, to tlte close of the year 1817. 

At Springfield, in the county of Hampden, and commonwealth of Massachusetts, the United States have an 
extensive establishment for the manufacture of arms. "The original site of this manufactory is also a military 
post, which is a perfectly level elevated plat, situated about half a mile east of the village, from which there is a 
gradual ascent, flanked on the north by a deep ravine, and on the south by a less considerable one, with an exten
sive plain sprea~ing in the rear, the adjacent parts being uncovered, fronting on the brow of the declivity, and com
manding an extensive and beautifully variegated landscape." 

At the armory on the hill "there is one brick building, 204- by 32. feet, two stories high, divided into eight 
rooms, occupied by lock filers, stockers, and finishers. One brick forging shop, 130 by 32 feet, of one story, con
taining eleven double forges, used for forging the limbs of locks," breech pins, screw pins, ramrods, "and repairing 
tools." One brick building~ 60 by 32 feet, two stories high, with a paved cellar under the whole, used for storing 
iron, steel, oil, &c.; the first story is occupied as offices for superintendent, master armorer, and clerks; the second 
story, forming a large and f>pacious hall, is devoted to religious worship, and as a chapel was dedicated to the service 
of God, on the 13th day of May, 1817, by the Rev. Titus Strong, of Greenfield. One building, 100 by 40 feet, 
two stories high, also of brick, for the deposite of arms; two military stores; a carpenter's shop; a file cutter's shop; 
a coal and proof house; 0ne brick shop, fire proof, 32 by 16 feet, with three furnaces, one for hardening ramrods, 
one for nealing work, and one for a brass foundry; two stores for forged work, one for files, and :seventeen dwelling 
houses. One pay office, ordnance yard, magazine, block house, and lumber yard. On the large shop first mentioned 
is a handsome cupola and bell, from which is an interesting view of Connecticut river and the surrounding country. 

The aforesaid buildings are arranged northerly of the great State road leading to Boston, bordering on a large flat 
square piece of ground, fenced and set out with trees, around which is a road about 60 feet wide, leading to the 
several dwelling houses occupied by the officer,:; and workmen; the whole assuming a handsome and regular ap
pearance. 

"The water works are situated about one mile southerly of the arsenal, in three different sites, denominated the 
upper, middle, and lower water shops, on an excellent stream, called Mill river, which falls into the Connecticut, 
and exhibits in a little distance the greatest assemblage of mills and other waterworks to be found in the State." 

The whole comprises five workshops, twenty-eight forges, ten trip hammers, eighteen water wheels, nine coal 
houses, three stores, and five dwelling houses. 

The upper works have one shop, 65 by 32 feet, two stories high, built of stone and brick; the lower story con
tains three water wheels, one for polishing and boring and milling bayonets, and two for grinding barrels, lock 
plates, mounting, and bayonets. The upper story contains two rooms, one for polishers of locks, barrels, mounting 
rods, and finish boring, &c.; the other for drilling locks, barrels, &c., milling and slitting screw pins, making screws 
and swivels, milling tumblers, turning bayonet sockets, &c. One stone shop, 75 by 30 feet, one story, containing 
one trip hammer and ten forges, (bellows blown by water,) eight of which are used for welding barrels; three 
dwelling houses, a store, four coal houses, and one case-hardening shop, 26 by 18 feet, one story. 

The middle works have one stone shop, 84 by 45 feet, one story high, which contains six water wheels; attached 
to one are three trip hammers for welding barrels, which will strike four hundred blows in a minuttl each; the whole 
three may go at the same time,and each one maybe stopped at pleasure; two wheels for trip hammers,one for grinding 
barrels, one for rough and smooth boring barrels, one for smooth boring barrels, nine forges (bellows blown by water) 
used for trip hammers, barrel welding, forging bayonets, and repairing tools. One stone shop, 50 by 23 feet, of one 
story, which also contains three water wheels for three trip hammers, and five forges, three for trip hammers and 
two for forging bayonets. One dwelling house, one store, four coal houses, and a carpenter's shop. 

At the lower works, there is one shop, 55 by 32 feet, two stories high, the lower of hewn stone, the upper of 
brick; the lower story contains three water wheels and four forges, one wheel for trip hammer, one for grinding 
ramrods and mounting, and one for polishing; the forges are occupied for trip hammer and by mounting forges. The 
upper room is used by mounting filers, polishers, and for trimming, punching, and drilling. One dwelling house, 
store, and coal house. The United States also own a valuable mill-seat near the last mentioned works, with a saw 

.mill, where may be erected two large water shops if necessary. 
In this establishment are employed from 240 to 250 workmen, who complete on an average about forty-five 

muskets daily. The works may be increased to almost any extent. The water privileges already owned by the 
United States will warrant the extension to thirty thousand stands annually. 

This extensive manufactory is under the direction of a principal, who is styled superintendent, who has the 
chief management of the business of the armory; provides, contracts for, and purchases all stock, tools, and mate
rials necessary for manufacturing arms; engages the workmen, determines their wages, and prescribes the neces
sary regulations for the local government of the establishment. To aid him in the important duties of the armory, 
there are allowed a master armorer, who manages the mechanical operations, and is held accountable for all stock, 
tools, and materials put under his charge for the use of the armory, and for the correct workmanship of the 
muskets, and a paymaster and storekeeper, whose duty it is to liquidate and pay all debts c,:mtracted by the 
superintendent for the armory, and receive the finished arms, for which he is held accountable, as well as for 
all other public property delivered him. Each of the above officers is allowed a clerk, to aid in keeping his 
accounts. There is also a foreman, or assistant master armorer, to each principal branch of the work, viz: one 
of forged work, one inspector of welded, bored, and ground barrels, mounting bayonets and ramrods; one of the 
lock filers; one of the stockers; and one of the finishers. They are severally held accountable for all stock, tools, 
and parts ·of work, delivered them for their respective departments, who severally hold the individual workmen 
responsible for all stock, tools, or parts of work delivered to them. Each assistant master armorer, or foreman, 
is inspectl'ir in their several branches, and is responsible for the faithfol and correct performance of the work. 
Each individual puts on the work he executes his own private mark, as do the inspectors, when they examine and 
:approve of the various parts of the musket. Thus, in case of any defect, the delinquent may readily be found. 
Monthly returns of work are made to the superintendent, from which the monthly pay-roll is made. 
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The establishment of this armory was by an act of Congress passed in 1794, and in 1795 the work com
menced with about forty hands. At the end of December, 1817, there had been completed in this manufactory 
128,559 new muskets, and 1,202 new carbines, and 45,790 repaired muskets, equal to 12,000 new muskets. Cal
culating the carbines to be equal to the same number of new muskets, (they cost much more, on account of the 
small number made,) makes the aggregate equal in labor and expense to 141,761 new muskets. The amount of 
purchase money for land, mill-seats, and for erecting water shops, machinery, workshops, stores, and buildings of 
every description, and repairs, is estimated at $155,500. The other expenses for the above period, exclusive of 
stock and parts of work on hand, amount to $1,553,100. Amount of stock, and parts of the muskets and pistols 
on hand, December 31, 1817, $111,545. Total amount of expenditures, from the commencement of the works, 
to December 31, 1817, is $1,820,120 18. 

The situation of this establishment is remarkably pleasant and healthy; being sixty miles from the nearest sea
port, in a thickly inhabited country, it is perfectly safe from an invading foe, and still has water communication to 
within a few rods of the armory. Materials for the manufacturing of arms may be obtained in great abundance, 
and on reasonable terms. The number of arms completed in the year 1817 exceeded 13,000, with an increase of 
the several parts of the musket; and the works are so arranged, that in the year 1818 15,000 stands may be made 
by the same number of hands, (250, including officers,) and for about the same expense. Good professional 
armorers, in considerable numbers, can at any time be added to the works, if necessary, for reasonable wages. 
The necc>ssaries of life are abundant, and can at all times be procured at a moderate price. 

On the whole, it is believed that there is not a situation in the United States where arms can be made for a 
less sum, and where so many important advantages combine, as renders this station eligible for a grand national 
establishment. 



Statement of ai·ms made and ,·epaired at t7te United States' A1'mo,•y, Spi·ingfield, Jl!Iassacliusetts,fi'om tltefirst esiabliskment oft'ke annory, in 1795, to t7te 31st Decembei·, 1817, inclusive; cxltibiting 
tl1e amount of expenditures for tlte same period, witlt the amount of stock and parts of woi·k on l1ancl at the close of the year ] 817. 

No. of No. of 
muskets muskets 
manufnc- repaired. 

Year. turecl. 

-- --- ---
1795, 245 -
1796, 838 -
1797, 1,028 -
1798, 1,044 -
1799, 4,595 -
1800, 4,862 -
1801, 3,205 -
1802, 4,358 -
1803, 4,775 -
1804, 3,566 -
1805, 3,535 -
1800, 2,018 -
1807, 5,692 -
1808, 5,870 -
1809, 7,070 1,086 
1810, 9,700 1,400 
1811, 12,020 -
1812, 10,140 -
1813, 6,!J20 11,105 
1814, 9,585 5,175 
1815, 7,279 15,715 
1816, 7,199 3,485 
1817, 13,015 454 

Tot. 128,559 38,416 

No. of Whole No. new Amount of Expenses of Expense Total amount of Amount of Amount of Amount of Amount of Amount of pur-
short mus- No. re• carbines. purchase buildings, ofrepail•s. expenditures. purchase mo• stock on parts of wo1•k stock and chase money, ox-
kets re• pah•ed. money. ney, cost of hnncl, Dec. on hnncl, Dec. parts of pense of build-
paired. buildings, ma- 31st, 1817, 31, 1817. work. ings, machinery, 

chinery, and repairs, stock, &. 
repairs. parts of work, 

--- ---
- - - $400 00 - $25 $4,495 75 
N - - - - 100 15,398 25 - - - - - 120 18,863 80 - - - 343 33 - 125 19,157 40 - - - - - 524 84,299 23 - - - - - 360 64,924 94 - - - 509 00 - 300 50,328 94 
- - - - - 180 30,142 55 
- - - - - 185 32,459 74 
- - - - - 240 43,312 64 
- - - - $3,200 00 245 45,937 25 - - - - 5,300 00 240 42,674 01 
- - - 300 00 - 300 55,304 64 - - - - 31,063 94 600 103,174 71 - 1,086 600 2,153 08 12,309 69 620 122,469 31 
-~ 1,406 602 - - 680 131,556 47 - - - 200 00 - 650 114,151 26 - .. - 9,691 51 - 690 139,340 07 
- 11,105 - - 700 00 602 104,!J58 48 
300 5,475 - - - 624 102,632 64 

5,430 21,145 - - - 1,000 157,456 37 
I,64'1 5,129 - - 1,272 00 1,200 155,951 65 
- 454 - 3,475 00 1,500 00 2,000 t187,138 08 

17,918 oo~ 53,754 45• 

7,374 45,790 1,202 34,989 92 109,100 08 11,410 1,820,120 18 155,500 00 42,547 73 :j:68,997 83 111,545 56 267,045 00 

" These sums a1•e estimatecl, there being no col'rect recol'd of the expenses of buildings and pm•chnse money, except as put down against each year. 
t $25,211 10 due for debts contrncted p1·evious to 1817. 
t Parts of rifle work sent to the armory at Harpe1·'s Ferry, in the year 1817, to the amount of$9,540 57, not included in thia statement, 

Actual ex· No. of new Whole No, of 
pense for musltets; new muskets 
muskets. the repaired and carbines; 

are equal to the No. of new 
msk'ts repair-

ed are equnl to 

1,553,100 12,000 141,761 
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Sm: u. s. ARSENAL, ,vATERVLIET, (N. Y.,) November 5, 1819. 
In obedience to-your command, I proceeded to the United States' armory at Springfield, Massachusetts, on 

the 12th of October, for the purpose of investigating the state and condition of that establishment; and, having 
completed that object, I returned to this post on the 26th of the same month. As the result of that investigation, 
I now beg leave to lay before you the following report: 

After taking a general view of the place and works, I settled upon a plan of investigation in detail, which was, 
to separate the different subjects that required my attention into classes, and then to procef,;!d to examine the 
subjects under each class distinctly. The whole subject appeared naturally to fall under the following twenty-four 
heads, viz: 

1. General police of the post, and cleanliness of the shops. 
2. Number of officers, under officers, clerks, duties, and pay. 
3. Number of workmen, and prices paid for work. 
4. General arrangement of workmen to the several branches of business. 
5. Hours of work for jobbers and day laborers each day. 
6. Process and method of executing the work generally. 
7. Proof of barrels, whether according to regulations. 
8. Quality of work, and of the arms when finished. 
9. Number of arms manufactured per month. , 

10. l\Iarking and packing the arms, whether according to regulations. 
11. Preservation and condition of the arms, and of the ordnance and stores in charge of the storekeeper. 
12. l\1ethod of purchasing stock and supplies, and prices paid for the same. 
13. Economy in preserving, using, and expending the same. 
14. :Method of keeping and rendering the accounts for the same, by the superintendent, master armorer, assist .. 

ant master armorers, foremen of shops, and workmen. 
15. State and condition of the books, returns and papers of the same, and also of the-storekeeper and pay-

master. 
16. State of the debts of the armory, and punctuality of payment. 
17. Regulations for the government of the men, and the good order of the same; also, their general character. 
18. Occupancy of the public houses and gardens. 
19. Number of public teams and carriages employed or kept. 
20. Condition of the public buildings, fences, &c. 
21. Arrangement of the shops and machinery. 
22. Improvements made since 1815 in the establishment, under the present superint-endent. 
23. Improvements contemplated, and within the power of the superintendent, without any special appropriation. 
24. Improvements contemplated by the superintendent, requiring special appropriation of funds. 

SUBJECT 1. 

Genei-al police of the post, and cleanliness of the shops. 

The police of the establishment is universally good; and, considering the nature of the business, (manufacturing,) 
much better than I had anticipated. 

The general appearance is pleasing; and by the removal of some old buildings which were originally located 
without taste, and without a view to their proper position when the place should be enlarged to its present size, 
and by some further improvements in the fences, and painting, the main establishment, on the hill, will be beautiful 
and attractive to strangers. 

The police generally, in and about the shops, is as good as the nature of the business will admit of. A further 
attention to that point I consider would be unprofitable. 

SUBJECT 2. 

Number of officers, under officers, clerks, duties, and pay. 

The number of principal officers employed is three, agreeably to the regulations of the Ordnance Department, 
sanctioned by the Secretary of ,var, ,•iz: 

1. One superintendent, Lieutenant Colonel Roswell Lee, late of the army. Pay one hund1ed dollars per 
month, and four rations per day, equal to $1,429 per annum. He is drawing forage for one horse, which he says is 
understood by the colonel of ordnance and by the Government. He is further allowed and occupies public quarters, 
a public office, and draws fuel for his office, and occupies a public garden. Estimating his forage at eight dollars 
per month, his quarters and garden at one hundred dollars per annum, his place is worth $1,688 a year. His 
office, and fuel for the same, cannot be considered an emolument, any more than the stationary for the same. His 
duties are explained by his title, and also in the regulations before mentioned. 

2. One paymaster and storekeeper, l\1r. John Chaffee. He has filled the office many years. Pay $62½ per 
month, equal to $750 per annum; and no other emolument. He occupies a public office, and draws fuel for the 
same, and also his stationary. His duties are pointe<l out in the regulations before mentioned. 

3. One master armorer, whose duties are also pointed out in the regulations. Mr. Adonijah Foot now occupies 
the place. Pay $50 per month, and two rations per day, equal to $746 per annum; and no other emolument 
except quarters and a garden, equal, perhaps, to $56, making about $800 per annum. He occupies a public office, 
and draws fuel and stationary for the same. 

The storekeeper and paymaster has been offered public quarters and a garden, but prefers living in the village 
and paying his own rent to living on the public ground. Neither of the above named officers draws fuel for his 
quarters. The allowance of such fuel is recommended to the consideration of Government. 

It is also recommended to the consideration of Government whether the salaries of these officers should not be 
raised. It will be seen that their pay is not equal to that of the clerks in the several offices at ,vashington; and 
there is scarcely a boy who writes in these offices that does not receive more than the storekeeper and master armorer. 
Scarcely a more important office has been created, under those of the heads of departments and chiefs of corps, 
than those of the superintendents of the national armories; and those offices ought to be filled by men whose talents 
and conduct would secure them a genteel living in any business. 

The pay of the master armorer is far less equal to his services than that of the paymaster. His duties are veiy 
arduous. Those of the paymaster, under the present regulations, are comparatively easy and light. 

70 a 
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It is the opinion of the superintendent, and it is also my opinion, that the salaries of those officers should be 
increased-say to $2,000 a year, including all emoluments, for the superintendent; $1,000 for the storekeeper, and 
$1,200 for the master armorer. 

There are now employed five assistant master armorers and inspectors of work, three foremen of shops or 
branches, who are not inspectors of work, and two inspectors of contract arms; making a total of ten, viz: 

I. Jacob Perkins, foreman of lock filers, and inspector of their work. 
2. John Stebbins, foreman of stockers, and inspector of their work. 
3. Elisha Toby, foreman of finishers, and inspector of their work. 
4. Joseph Lombard, foreman of barrel welders and mounting forgers, and inspector of their work. 
5. Justin Murphy, foreman of lock forgers, and inspector of their work. Murphy is sometimes employed to 

inspect contract arms. The pay of these men is $48 per month, equal to $576 per annum, and no other emolu-
ment. , , 

6. Lewis Foster, foreman of the upper water shop, not inspector. 
7. Diab Allen, foreman of the middle water shop, not inspector. 
S. Levi Dart, foreman of- the lower water shop, not inspector. The pay of these men is also $48 per 

month, equal to $576 per annum, and no other emolument. 
9. John Newbury, inspector of contract arms. 
10. Luther Sage, inspector of contract arms. 
By "inspector of contract arms," will be understood men furnished by the superintendent at Springfield to 

inspect the arms made on contract in the New England States; that duty having been allotted to that officer. These 
men receive also $48 per month, and no other emolument, except when travelling and employed at distant facto
ries; their bills of actual expenses are then paid by the superintendent. 

The duties of the assistant master armorers and foremen of shops are pointed out in the regulations before 
specified. They are arduous and incessant. It is considered their wages are low: $60 per month would not be 
too much. 

The number of clerks allowed by the regulations is three, one for the superintendent, paymaster, and master 
armorer, each. There are now employed four, viz: 

William F. Wolcott, } . 
El . '\u for the supermtendent. 1zur ,v arner, 
Ethan A. Clary, for the master armorer. 
Eldad Stebbins, for the. paymaster and storekeeper. 
Wolcott receives $50 pay per month; the other three $45 per month each. 
The superintendent found it necessary to employ a second clerk, and I understood him to say that he had 

been authorized so to do by the colonel of ordnance. From the investigation of his books, returns, and accounts, 
I am satisfied that two clerks are required for his office, and ought to be employed. 

I am convinced that no greater number of the before-mentioned officers, under officers, and clerks, is employed 
than the several duties actually require, and that the foremen must still be increased if there should be any con
siderable increase of workmen. The two inspectors of contract arms, when not on that duty, are employed as 
assistant inspectors at Springfield. 

SUBJECT 3. 

Number of workmen, and prices paid for work. 

The number of workmen now employed is 244, viz: 

7 Barrel welders, who work by the piece. 
7 Barrel borers, who "'ork by the piece. 
5 Lock forgers, who work by the piece. 
2 Bayonet forgers, who work by the piece. 
8 Mounting forgers, who work by the piece. 
2 Gun rod forgers, who work by the piece. 
6 Trip hammer's men, who work by the piece. 

18 Forgemen and trip hammer men's assistants, who 
work by the piece. • 

10 Grinders, who work by the piece. 

10 Polishers, who work by the piece. 
9 Drillers, millers, and turners, who work by the piece. 
5 Barrel finishers, who work by the piece. 

42 Lock filers, who work by the piece. 
12 Mounting filers, who work by the piece. 
35 Stockers, who work by the piece. 
14 Finishers, who work by the piece. 
52 Jobbers, or those men who work by the day, in

cluding carpenters and millwrights. 

The number of jobbers ordinarily employed i~ forty; it being now iucreas~d, in consequence of the building of 
a forge for making bar iron from the scraps, &c. made at the works. 

The price paid for the working of each piece have been settled by the superintendent, upon the result of much 
experiment. It is calculated that good industrious men will be able to earn $1 40 per day. Upon this basis the 
prices have been established. The workmen earn now from $20 to $60 per month; such is the difference in the 
skill, iudustry,and ambition of men of the same trade. There are, however, but three or four in the 244 who come 
up to $60 per month. The average price paid is about $35 per month, or about $1 35 per day, allowing that 
they work twenty-five days in tl-le month. , 

The jobbers are men who work by the day, and are paid. $1 to $1 75 per day when they work. The usual price 
given to all sorts of mechanics is $1 40 per day. 

The prices paid to the workmen, on the whole, are not high. " The times are hard," and the wages of mechanics 
are now generally high in every part of the Northern States. The prices paid to ordinary mechanics in the 
State of New York for the two past years is $1 37½ per day; to first rate workmen $1 50; and to some few of 
known skill and smartness $1 75; to master workmen, to direct and oversee, $2 per day; and to master builders 
from $3 to $5 per day. So that by comparison, considering the mechanics at Springfield are generally first rate 
workmen and respectable citizens, the prices now given appear to be rather under those ordinarily paid to 
mechanics in this part of the United States. . 

I obtained a table of prices paid for working each piece, in part, or in whole, as the piece is either worked in 
part or wholly by the same man; but as it is lengthy, ancj. as it can be obtained at any time of the superintendent, 
if required, I think it not worth while to embrace it in this report. There are a hundred and forty things to. be 
done by the workmen by the piece, and as many prices for doing them. _ 

The plan of having the work done by the piece is, undoubtedly, the best of all possible plans, provided there is 
a strict attention paid to the inspection of the several parts, before they pass from one workman to another. It 
gives :his advantage, that every man is paid according to his merit; it excites ambition and industry, and brings into 
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operation and usefulness the otherwise dormant powers of the mind. It has a moral, good tendency upon the 
workmen, and at the same, or a far less price, gives annually to the Government a much greater number of arms. 
Where it is practicable, this plan is pursued; but there are some kinds of the work tbat cannot be done by the 
piece. 

SuBJEcT4. 

Gentral arrangement of workmen to the several branclies of business. 

The general arrangement of the workmen to their work is the best that can be adopted for the United States, 
but not so for the interest of the workmen; that is, each man is kept at one particular kind of work, and is not 
shifted. For instance, one man is always kept at forging locks, another at filing them, and so on for the other 
parts. One man is kept at putting the parts of the lock together, and finishing them; another at drilling them; 
another at milling the pins; another at slitting the heads; another at polishing the parts of the lock. One is kept 
grinding barrels; another at turning; another at sighting, and another at breeching them, &c. 

By this arrangement, it will readily be perceived that each workman becomes an adept at his part. He works 
with greater facility, and does tlte work mucli better than one could who worked at all the parts. This is undoubt- , 
edly the best method for Government. The consequence, however, to the workmen is, that not one of them be
comes a finished armorer. If he is always employed at the Government factories, it is no matter for him; he is, in 
fact, the better for it, for he does more work, and gets more money; but if he wishes to set up business for himself, 
he has got no trade; he cannot make a fire-arm. 

SunJECl' 5. 

Hours of work established for those who work by tlie piece, and tliose who work by tlte day. 

From the 1st of April to the 1st of November, the shops are opened at sunrise, and closed at sunset. During 
this part of the year, the men who work by the piece remain-in the shops as many hours as they choose between 
those periods. Those who work by the day commence at 7 A. M., and leave off at 6 P. l\1., having one honr 
for dinner. They work ten hours. From the 1st of November to the 1st of April, the sl,ops are opened at day
light, and closed ~t 6 P. l\1. During this part of, the year, those who work by the piece have the same privileges 
as in the other part, while the shops are open; and those who work by the day commence at sunrise, having taken 
their breakfast, and leave off at sunset; 01ie hour for dinner. 

It is considered that as much time is occupied in the winter season as is either profitable or desirable. No 
more could be done without working altogether by candle-light. The work is of that nature that it cannot be done 
well by fire-light; besides, there would be much danger from fire, and the men could not feel so well for work in 
the morning. 

In the summer season, the jobbers might work more than ten hours; but the custom has been long established 
to work but ten, and the superintendent has not thought it advisable yet to change it. Mechanics ordinarily in the 
Northern States work twelve hours each day, \Vhether it shall be done in the national armories, is a subject sub
mitted to the colonel of ordnance. 

SUBJECT 6. 

Process and method of executing the work generally. 

It has already been observed, that each part of the work is done by particular men, and, in addition to the ad
vantages there stated to be derived from this method, it will be proper further to remark, that the great 'desideratum, 
uniformity of work, is thus more nearly obtained. To obtain continually from the United States' armories, and from 
contractors, arms made precisely to one pattern in all the detail of parts, is very desirable; but it is believed that 
perfection in this subject is not attainable. One thing, I believe, is most clear to all those officers who have turned 
their attention to this point, that we otJght to arrive as near to perfection as time, money, the want of arms, reason, 
and good sense will allow. To what extent shall we try1 and when shall we be satisfied1 are, it is thought, the 
proper questions to be decided. That a few pieces might be made so perfect, that if they were taken to pieces, 
and the several parts of the locks, the stocks, barrels, and mounting thrown into a pile promiscuously, they might 
again be put together when the parts should be alternately changed, is believed, provided each similar part was 
made by the same man; but if the similar parts were made by diffei:ent men, which must always be the case where 
a great number are made even at oue factory, it is not believed practicable even to make a small number perfect; 
and as the parts must be made by different men where the arms are made-at different factories, and as the United 
States have, and will have, different factories employed, it is believed to be impossible to attain universal per
fection. Different men have different visions; they do not see alike, and they do not feel alike; and, as the accu
racy of parts depends upon the vision and feeling of the workmen, the parts made by them must vary. Admitting that 
arms to any extent could be made perfectly alike in all their parts, would it be advisable1 Being governed in this 
decision, as we must be, by the before-mentioned considerations, of money, time, want of arms, and reason, it is 
believed it would not be advisable. , Why? Because the muskets would cost at least $30 each, instead of $12 50; 
and because about three years instead of one would be required to make an equal number of arms; and because 
the country wants arms as fast as they can be made; and lastly, because, if perfection were attained in the muskets, 
the real advantage gained to the country would be proportionably very far short of the expense. "What is the advan
tage of having all the similar parts precisely alike1 This: that when they are damaged, the several parts that re
main good can be put together, and good arms be made out of bad ones. In pra1:tice, what parts would be thus 
put together, if they were perfectly alike1 and who 'would do it1 Let us see, and then we can judge of the advan
tage. Arms damaged in service would be turned over to, or collected by the quartermaster, or some other proper 
officer of the army. Arms are wanted; new ones cannot be obtained; some officer or soldier of the army 
would be directed to overhaul the damaged arms in possession of that army, and make out as many good ones as 
he could. What parts, if damaged, would he, with his skill and tools, replace! If other parts would fit, he can 
exchange and replace bayonets, ramrods, barrels, stocks, cocks, and whole locks-nothing more. He can never 
replace the parts of locks or mounting, except bands, which are seldom damaged or lost. Then it follows that 
locks and mounting must go to the repairing shops to be repaired, if they are all alike. The workmen in the repair
ing shops are armorers, and have tools. If the parts requiring to be changed want a little altering or filing, they are 
able to do it, to make them fit; so that, if the parts of the locks and mounting are so nearly alike that the repairer 
is able to make them fit with his tools, it is all that is required. The following objects, then, only seem necessary 
to be attained in the manufacture of small arms, viz: that the barrels, sto_cks, whole locks, cocks, bayonets, and 
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ramrods should each fit every musket; and that the several parts of the locks and mounting should be made so nearly 
alike, that they could be fitted at the repairing shops. Consequently, when this is attained, we shall haYe done all 
we ought to wish for. This is not yet done, but it is believed to be practicable. The most important of the indi
vidual objects is to have tHe bayonets all fit every musket. Bayonets are more likely to get lost or broken than 
any other parts of the musket, and hence much difficulty has been experienced. This is proved by the result of 
repairing arms damaged in the last war. Last year I had at this post, Rome, and Vergennes, six thousand stands of re
paired arms, in every other way complete but wanting bayonets and ramrods, and only about three thousand wanted 
the rods. There were probably about thirty thousand stands repaired, and about five hundred stands condemned alto
gether. From this it appears that about one-fifth of the whole wanted the bayonets, either by loss or not fitting, about 
one-tenth the rods, and only about one-sixtieth the other parts altogether. This deficiency ofbayonets was made up 
by getting six thousand made at Springfield, and sent to the repairing shops. In this great difficulty \Tas experi
enced, on account of the different sizes of sockets required. Twelve different sizes of patterns were sent to the 
forgers, and then each class of sizes had to be altered individually at the repairing shops, to fit the barrels. Hence 
it appears evident, that the first and most important object in the manufacture of muskets is, to cause all the bayo
nets to fit the same gun, and all the barrels to fit the same bayonets. 

In order to attain this grand object of uniformity of parts, the only method which can accomplish it has been 
adopted at Springfield, but it requires to be perfected, viz: making each part to fit a standard gauge. The 
master armorer has a set of standard patterns and gauges. The foremen of shops and branches and inspectors have 
each a set for the parts formed in their respective shops; and each workman has those that are required for the 
particular part at which he is at work. These are all made to correspond with the original set, and are tried by 
them occasionally, in order to discover any variation that may have taken place in using. They are made of hard
ened steel. The workman makes every similar piece to fit the same gauge, and, consequently, every similar piece 
must be nearly of the same size and form. If this method is continued, and the closest attention paid to it by the 
master workmen, inspectors, workmen, and superintendent, the desired object wili finally be attained. The method 
practised at Springfield, of inspecting each part before the parts are put together, or before it goes to another work
man, to be put through another process, has a great influence on the workman; it does much towards improving 
the work generally, and towards obtaining a uniformity of parts, and consequently a uniformity of muskets, and 
is undoubtedly the best possible method. If a part does not pass inspection, it goes back to the workman, either 
to be improved, or deducted from his wages. His interest compels him to do it well. It is on account of this 
method that the arms made at the national armories are, and will be, superior to those made on contract. In the 
latter case, the arm is finished before inspection, and, if a part is condemned, the whole piece, valued at $13 or $14, 
is condemned. , The inspector cannot, from this cause, avoid feeling a reluctance in condemning the arms he is sent 
to inspect; his feeling will be towards the contractor; and, from a slight neglect in one particular part, he will sel
dom condemn the musket; and thus he will receive arms, among which, perhaps, there is not one without some 
defect; whereas, if the same inspector were to inspect the same parts as they were made, he would condemn them, 
because he would think that the loss would be but trifling, and it would be incurred by the workman, who ought to bear 
the loss of his own bad work; and if all the parts of a musket were to be condemned in this way, the loss would 
be divided between, perhaps, a dozen or fifteen men, instead of falling· upon one. An inspector is more likely to 
condemn a trifling thing than a valuable one, for a small defect. 

In the method and process of executing the work at Springfield, I have reason to believe, both from inquiry 
and a comparison of the arms now made with those made before the late war, that great improvements have been 
made. How much credit is due for this to the superintendent, and how much to the colonel of ordnance, I lmYe 
not the means of judging; but there is a credit due somewhere. 

To give in detail the process of each part of the musket, from the raw material to the finishing shop, would 
occupy too much room to be embraced in this report. I shall, therefore, not attempt it. I will only observe that, 
as far as I can judge, the arrangements are good, and, with some intended changes in the shops, cannot probably 
be bettered. There must necessarily be in such establishments a good deal of passing of parts of muskets from 
one shop to another; but the whole is accomplished at Springfield by one two-horse team, which passes round to 
the different shops but twice in each day. , 

On the subject of uniformity of arms I will make one more remark: that, in order to accomplish this object 
throughout the Union, it will be necessary to have a set of original patterns and gauges of each and every part of 
the musket, sealed and kept in the Ordnance Office at Washington, and to cause those of the superintendent of each 
factory to be sent occasionally to that office, to be compared with them, and fitted anew, if required. This remark 
will hold good with every thing else in the Union that requires uniformity of construction. Hence, we may, by 
fair inference, deduce the great importance of the present organization and arrangement of the Ordnance Department 
to the country. The great advantage of placing the armories nuder the direction of such a permanent corps and 
such a head is already felt and acknowle~ged at Springfield, both by the officers and citizens. ' 

SUBJECT 7. 

Proof of barrels, wlietlicr according to regulations. 
\Vhen I was at the factory, the superintendent had directed that the barrels should be proved temporarily, at the 

first charge, with one-sixteenth instead of one-eighteenth of a pound of powder, in consequence of having no powder 
that was full proof. All the powder at Springfield (and there is a large quantity) has been found to be under proof. 
Colonel Lee had 'sent to Middletown for a temporary supply of the best powder. He intended to use no more 
under proof. It is very important tl1at a full supply of the best powder should be kept on hand at the armory. It 
was understood that the colonel of ordnance had made an arrangement for such a supply in future from Dupont's 
works. Colonel Lee informed me that, on proving the barrels that were on hand when he took charge of the 
armory, many hundred of them burst that had before stood the proof given them. ThPy had, undoubtedly, been 
proved with poor powder. I discovered a deficiency at the armory in the want of a standard powder proof, or 
eprouvette, and nothing by which to compare it. It was recommended to the superintendent to obtain for the pre
sent a howitzer and ball, by which to compare his triangular eprouvette occasionally, in order to be sure of the strength 
of the powder used in proving musket barrels. I have before communicated with you on the subject of an improved 
eprouvette for the United State_s. 

SUBJECT 8. 

Quality of tlte work and arms wl1cn finislied. 
The quality of the workmanship of the arms is, in my opinion, comparatively excellent; and it is believed to 

be superior to that in any of the national armories in Europe. The plan adopted by the superintendent, if closely 
pursued, cannot fail to produ~e good work. 
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SUBJECT 9. 

Number of arms manufactured per month. 

The average number per month during this year has been eleven 1mndred stands, equal to thirteen thousand 
two hundred in the year. The superintendent states that, if \le should be directed, he can make in 1820 fifteen 
thousand stands. It will only require an increase of hands; the present machinery is sufficient for it. 

SunJECT 10. 

Lettering and boxiug the arms, wltctlier according to regulations. 

The lettering of the arms, according to the series, established in the regulations, must be done by the stor~keeper, 
after they are turned over to him, and plac~d in his arsenal. If it were to be done in the shops by the workmen, 
the arms would get so mixed up that it would be very difficult to separate them for boxing and labelling. .As none 
of the arms made since the series was established have been sent away from Springfield, very few of them have 
as yet been lettered and boxed for transportation; but it is intended to be done before they shall be wanted. The 
storekeeper appeared to be laboring under difficulties about it, for want of_method in the process. The difficulty 
was this: as the arms have been turned into the arsenal, they pave been put loose, twenty in a box, without being 
lettered, &c.; the box labelled 20 muskets, from B 1 to B 20; no other attention being paid to the pieces put in but 
to have those in one box all madtl in the same year. The boxes were then piled up in the arsenal, and so they 
have been done from the commencement of the plan. Now the storekeeper wishes to go on aud take the arms 
out of the boxes, letter them according to the labels on the boxes, respectively, and pack them for transportation. 
But the boxes first put up require to be first lettered, and, being at the bottom of the piles he cannot get at thP,m 
without great labor; and upon that plan this difficulty would always continue. It would be impossible so to arrange 
the boxes in the arsenal that the first put in should be the first out. I therefore recommended to him to pursue the 
following method, which, in the end, will be seen to have many advantages, viz: 

Let the storekeeper put the arms as they come in into boxes, loose as now, but not label the boxes; let him only 
put the year in which they were made, with chalk, on the ends of the boxes; and let him put all those made in each 
year in piles of boxes by themselves; let him commence lettering the arms in the pile of boxes longest made, and 
let him commence the series for that year, or where he last left off, as the case may be, and go on until he has com
pleted the arms made in that year, and label the boxes as the arms in them are labelled, and then commence orr 
the pile made in the next following years, and so on. 

In order that the storekeeper may know what'he is about, and to insure accuracy in the series, let him 1:eep a 
book in his office, in which he shall enter the lettering, boxing, and labelling the arms. He will enter on his book 
the part of the series last put upon the muskets of a given year, and the corresponding labels on the boxes. When 
he wishes to box and letter more, he will turn to his book, and see what letter was last put on in the series for the 
year in which the arms were made which he wishes now to letter, and note on a piece of paper the letter and num
ber to be commenced with, and give this to the workman who is to oversee the lettering and boxing, and also to 
give him the corresponding labels from his office, where they should ,be kept, of the part of the series he wishes at 
that time to have put upon the muskets, according to the number he wishes put up at that time for transportation. 
\Vhen the lettering is done for that time, let the workman give to the storekeeper the account of what he has done, 
and where he left off, and let the storekeeper enter it on his book; and so on. It will be remembered that a 
portion_ of the arms, the parts of which are finished and dated in one year, will not be finished and turned over to the 
storekeeper until the following year, and that the labels on the boxes will express the year in which those parts , 
were made and dated, as the date of the labels must correspond with the year stamped on the lock and heel plates, 
so that the labels on the boxes will never show the year in which the arms were finished, but that in which the 
parts were made. But in the method of lettering which I have proposed, the series will always in the end come 
out accurately. It will make no difference whether the arms made in 1817 or 1819 are first lettered ;md boxed, 
as the parts of the series already taken up in each year will at all times be found on book. In this way the arms in 
the store of the oldest dates can always be first sent away, if desired, as the boxes for each year will be piled sepa
rately, and not be mixed. 

The storekeeper has been advised always to enter on his book of deliveries, or issues of arms to be taken from 
the place, the part -0f the series or letters and year of fabrication then sent away, and always to send them away 
according to the series, so as always to be able to know the particular arms sent away at any one time, and to any 
place, by the letters and by a reference to the book of the armory. 

Thus the arms belonging to the United States, and to particular States, coulq always be distinguished when 
mixed in service. This was undoubtedly the object of the colonel of ordnance when he established the plan of 
lettering the arms by a series. The only thing that required my attenJion was, to assist the storekeeper in adopt• 
ing a method for himself of carrying that plan into execution. 

SUBJECT IJ. 

Preservation and condition of the arms, and of the ordnance and stores in charge of the storekeeper. 

The condition of the arms, ordnance, and stores in charge of the storekeeper is very good, and every proper 
attention appears to have been paid to them. 

The arms are principally kept in boxes. It is believed by the storekeeper, from his own experience, that, for any 
length of time they will probably be kept there, they will not be injured by rust, as they are perfectly dry when taken 
into the arsenal. I am also of opinion that, for the time the arms will remain at Springfield, it would not be worth 
while to make a display of them in the arsenal. It would cost too much time and trouble to justify the measure. 
But, to speak a little further on this subject gen~rally, I am of opinion that the best method of preserving the arms 
in the arsenal, after they have been removed from the armories, is to keep them displayed, and in the open air, 
having the rooms of the arsenal cieled, and made light and clean. 1st~ That after arms have been transported they 
must always be taken out of the boxes and wiped and oiled anew, or they will rust. I have never opened a box that 
had been transported, and lain three years in store afterwards, that the arms were not more or less damaged, and fre
q\Jently they have to be taken to the repairing shops before being fit to issue. 2d. That, by the method I have 
lately adopted for putting up arms in the arsenal, which is very cheap, as great a number can be put in a given 
space as if they were in boxes. 3d. That if the arms "ere repacked in boxes after being wiped and oiled, and 
the boxes put up fa the arsenal, there would be a time when they would begin to rust, and when they should be 
overhauled; but from their situation they cannot be seen, and the time when they require overhauling can only be 
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guessed at. To overh'aul them in this situation requires the boxes all to be taken down, and every musket to 
be taken out of the boxes to see whether they are rusting or not. This would require more labor than would be 
necessary to actually rub and oil them over if they stood in racks in the arsenal as I have them; and to be sure 
that none of them are rusting, it would be necessary to overhaul and examine them at least once in two years. 
I know, from actual ex·periment, that if they are put up in the racks of the arsenal, they will be kept in perfect 
order by being rubbed and oiled over every other year; and then I always know they are not injured, but are always in 
order, and spend no more time upon them than would be required to examine them in the other case; and if they are 
boxed, there is always an uncertainty about their condition. Supposing, as has often b~en the case, that they were left 
too long in boxes before being examined, and they should be found badly rusted, it will then cost from one to two 
dollars each to repair, clean, and polish them. But if they are displayed in the arsenal, the storekeeper can every 
day pass among them, and see the first app_earance of rust, and have them immediately rubbed over. I am satis
fied that two laborers will keep in perfect order thirty thousand stands for any length of time, if they are put up in 
racks, which is certainly a very trifling expense. From all this, I am fully settled in the opinion that the best 
method of preserving arms for a great length of time is to display them in the open air in well finished arsenals, and 
keep men, according to the number of arms, always at work among them. 

I recommended to the storekeeper to let Colonel Lee use the old accoutrements of the revolution, which are com
pletely worthless, for case-hardening the parts of muskets. They are in the way, and can never be of the least use 
for service; also, to let him use the old paper cartridges, made in the revolutionary war, for wadding to prove 
barrels, as they are as useless as the accoutrements; and also improve his police, by burning a quantity of old barrels 
and other lumber that disfigure the places where they are deposited, and are not worth altogether one farthing 
except for fuel. ' 

SUBJECT 12. 

llfethod of purchasing stock and materials generally, and the prices paid for the same. 

Imported articles, such as steel, files, emery, glue, wire, stockers' tools, and some smiths' tools, such as anvils, 
vices, &c., have been, heretofore, principally furnished in large quantities by importing merchants of New York, 
Philadelphia, Boston, and Springfield, upon the orders of the superintendent, and paid for as soon after delivery 
as the funds would admit of. Two importations since 1815 have, however, been made by Boyd, of New York, 
and Neilson, of Baltimore, upon the orders of the Ordnance Department, or, as it is understood by Lieuten
ant Colonel Bomford, for the national armories, a part of which has been sent to Springfield armory. The 
Messrs. Dwight, of Springfield, made one importation in 1817, and have made another the present year for the 
year 1820; the articles are now on delivery to a pretty large amount at the armory. It is calculated that the pre
sent supply will be sufficient for four years, (except the article of files,) and perhaps five. It is intended to keep 
on hand at least three years' supply, that, in case of a war, there should be no failure of stock. 'i'he present time 
is also considered favorable to purchase, as the articles are low in England. It is very difficult for any one who 
is not an importing merchant to know precisely at what prices the articles could be afforded. The only point of atten
tion seemed to be, from a comparison of the several bills, who bas furnished the cheapest1 and, from thence, what 
method of obtaining this class of supplies appears to be the best1 In order to judge of this, I shall here give a 
comparative view of the prices paid upon the several importations since the last war. 
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English blistered steel, per pound, - $0 16 so 18 so 20 so 18?; so 10.,-'o 
German blistered steel, do. - - - - - 16} 11½ 
English emery, do. - - - 13½ 15 - 6 
Twelve inch flat rough files, per dozen, - 3 18 '3 83 3 50 2 25 4 89 
Twelve inch 2<l cut rough files, do. - 4 58 4 58 - - 4 48 
Thirteen inch flat rough files, do. - 4 6G 4 66¾ 4 25 3 16½ 5 78 
Ten inch flat rough files, do. - 2 66 - 2 50 - 3 22 
Ten inch smooth files, clo. - 3 75 3 89 3 75 - 3 78 
Eight inch smooth files, do. - 2 33 2 33 2 12½ - 2 66 
Eight inch bastard files, do. - 2 16 I 67 I 62½ - 2 i.1 

-
From a view of the foregoing table, it will be seen that there is not much difference in the average of prices given 

to Richards, Dwight, and 'Wickham; Richards's charge on blistered steel is lowest; Dwight's nearly splits between 
them. But when it is considered that Dwight delivers at the works, and the others in New York and Philadelphia, the 
purchase from Dwight is the best, if the articles are as good. Of this I can know nothing but from the superintend
ent and other officers. They declare his articles the best. The articles of the present importation, I am informed, 
will come a little lower; best English blistered steel seventeen cents per pound. 

The calculation is, that 50 per cent. added to London .bills of hardware will cover the duties, importation, and 
all other expense attending it, until delivered in one of the towns on the seaboard. The goods are marked at that 
rate, and the profit of the importer arises from his getting a deduction of 20 per cent. for paying ready cash in 
London. Those who buy on credit must sell higher. Allowing that the steel imported by Boyd and Neilson costs the 
Governn!ent at that rate for duties, importation, &c., it came at the same rate as that purchased by other importers, 
unless Government allowed them a per centage for agency beyond this; if so, their steel was highest. The files 
imported by Boyd appear to come at about the same rate. Not having seen the bills upon which Boyd and Neilson 
were paid, I do not know what they received; but the files imported by Neilson must have been a bad bargain to 
Government. ft will be seen that the London price~ are considerably more than the prices of the same kind of 
articles delivered at the armory in Springfield. There must be deducted from these prices 20 per cent., (for 
ready pay by Government, so say the bills,) and then added to that remainder 2f per cent. to the London mer-
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chant for collecting the articles, 50 per cent. for importation and duties, and then probably a commission to Neilso)!, 
which must have brought the prices given for the articles frc.m 30 to 40 per cent, above the other importatinos. 

The final inference from all this is, that there is no advantage as yet gained by Government in importing hard
ware for the armories, but an actual loss; and that if the articles can be and are delivered at the works at as low a 
rate as they can be obtained in any other way, that method is the best. 

I was the more particular in this part of my investigation, in consequence of its having been reported here, by 
Colonel Prescott, I believe, that the Dwights were furnishing the armory pretty much at their own prices, and 
that they had obtained a complete ascendancy over Colonel Lee, and made him do as they wished him; but 
nothing could have been more unfounded, and, I believe, more false. Colonel Prescott must have been misinformed, 
and I have told him so since my return. 

The article of iron is obtained from the Salisbury and Winchester iron works. It is delivered by the proprie
tors at the armory. The price now paid for warranted bar iron, thqs delivered and drawn, is $7 50 per hundred
weight. This price is from $1 50 to $2 per hundredweight l1igher than European bar iron; but its quality is 
superior, and it brings that price in any market. Charcoal of hard wood is delivered at the works for $6 50 per 
100 bushels; that is low, and $1 50 cheaper than the price upon the Hudson river. • Pit-coal is obtained at the 
works from Richmond at fifty cents per bushel; that is the price I now give at Albany, although I think it rather 
high. It can be afforded at a far lower price in Albany than at Springfield. 

Brass and copper for pans are bought of pedlars, or obtained at Hartford. Musket stocks, from Pennsylvania, 
are delivered at Hartford at thirty cents each, warranted; those that do not work are returned to the contractor at 
the armory. They can be obtained without warranting for twenty-five cents; but it is found much cheaper to give 
thirty cents for those warranted. Sometimes thirty are condemned out of a hundred. 

Grindstones are obtained from Nova Scotia, and from Long Meadow, the adjoining town. The Long Meadow 
stones are delivered at the works for one cent per pound; (very cheap.) 

Generally every thing is purchased warranted that can be; the part not used is returned to the furnisher. This 
is by far the best way and the cheapest. The articles nominally cost more, but, in fact, not so much; besides, in 
this way, none but the best materials are used. The Messrs. Dwight warrant steel and other articles of that 
nature, when furnished by them, which is of very great importance. A bad lot of steel can be returned, and poor 
steel cannot be used; and it is a very heavy article of expense. On the whole, the best arrangements appear to 
have been made by the superintendeat to supply the armory with stock and materials, and they are obtained at a 
very fair price. 

SUBJECT 13. 

Economy in preserving, using, and expending the stock and materials. 

The arrangements made by the superintendent to insure economy in the stock, materials, and tools, arc good, 
and appear to be strictly enforced. The method of accountability established and enforced is such that no unne
cessary loss or waste can well take place without the amount being deducted from ihe wages of the workmen, or 
others who have the property in charge. I was much pleased with this arrangement, and found the actual economy 
throughout to be much greater than I had anticipated, and equal to any thing I have ever seen in any private manu
factory; there is, in fact, nothing lost. I dwell upon this point, because its importance in such an establishment can 
scarcely be calculated. The method adopted will be explained under the next head. 

SUBJECT 14. 

Method of keeping and rendering the accounts of stock, materials, 4'c., from the superintendent down to indi
vidual workmen. 

Receipts of stock and materials. 

All stock, tools, and materials for the work, except coal and bar iron, are received at the large new store on the 
hill (or at the principal establishment) by the master armorer, and receipted for by him to the persons from whom 
they are received, or to the superintendent; and the articles, with dates, and from whom received, are immediately 
entered on his book. The articles of coal and bar iron are delivered to the assistant master armorers, and to the 
foremen of the forging shops, by the persons who bring them, and are receipted for by them to such persons, and 
entered on their day-books. Returns of stock, &c. thus received by them are made weekly and monthly to the 
master armorer, who then enters the receipts of the articles upon his own book, the same as those received directly 
by him. Thus the master armorer has an account of all articles received for the armory. 

At the close of each month, the master armorer adds up all the several· articles entered on his day-book of 
receipts during the month, and transfers them to a book of monthly abstracts, and enters them alphabetically in a 
tabular form. At the end of each quarter the whole receipts are added up on the last mentioned book, and the 
amount stands ready to be carried into the quarterly return for the superintendent, and through him to the Trea
sury Department. 

Issues of stock and materials to assistant master armorers and foremen. 

A day-book is kept, in which the master armorer enters all articles delivered by him to the assistant master 
armorers and foremen of branches: 1st. Articles delivered them from his store, such as steel, files, emery, sand
paper, &c.; 2d. Articles received by them from abroad, such as iron, coal, &c.; 3d. All parts of muskets delivered 
them to be further worked; 4th. All articles received by each from other assistant master armorers and foremen. 

At the end of each month the articles charged in the before-mentioned day-book are added up severally, and 
transferred to a monthly abstract book, and entered in a tabular form. This forms the account of debtor to each of 
them, respectively. 

The assistant master armorers and foremen are credited by the master armorer on a book: 1st. By all the 
parts produced by manufacturing, where the materials are not expended agrtieably to the receipts of the master 
armorer from them; 2d. Actual expenditures, such as coal, &c., according to their monthly returns; 3d. ·with parts 
of muskets, where such parts are delivered them by the master armorer to be further worked upon; 4th. All arti
cles delivered by them to other assistant master armorers and foremen; 5th. \Vith all scraps, &c. made in working 
stock. These form the account of their credit. 

To enable thr, master armorer to know what articles have been received aud delivered from one assistant mas
ter armorer to another, receipts are given by them in all such cases, spP.cifying the articles, which receipts accompany 
their monthly returns made to the master armorer, from which he enters the amount of each receipt and delivery 
respectively. 
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Each assistant master arm.orer and foreman keeps a day-book, on which the amount of all articles received by 
them from all sources is entered; from which they make up their weekly and monthly returns in part to the mas
ter armorer; also, the amount of all articles delivered by them to the master armorer and to other assistant mas-
ter armorers aud foremen. , • 

Books are also kept by them, on which are entered all articles delivered by them to each workman u'nder their 
respective commands, that is, all articles not consumable in working, such as iron, steel, tools, &c., and likewise 
parts of arms to be further worked upon. This forms the debtor to each workman. 

Each workman is credited by them for all articles returned to them; 1st. All articles produced from the stock, 
such as parts of muskets forged, &c.; 2d. Tools returned, either good or worn out; 3d. Parts of muskets received 
by them for working upon, and again returned when such process has been completed; 4th, Is credited to them 
the necessary waste of stock in working, such as waste of iron, steel, &c. in forging; 5th. All articles returned, 
such as scraps of iron, steel, &c. necessarily made in working. All these must equal each workman's debtor, or 
he is made to pay for the deficiency. 

All articles consumed in working, such as coal, emery, &c., are not charged to the workmen, but, when delivered 
for use, are entered by the assistant master armorers and foremen on their books of debtor and creditor with the 
master armorer as expended. 

All articles of stock and materials, as fast as they are worked up and credit given to the workmen for them, are 
entered by the assistant master armorers and foremen as expended on their books of debtor and crecl.itor with 
the master armorer, in this way: The' assistant master armorers, &c. are charged with 500 pounds of bar iron 
by the master armorer. The assistant charges himself with the same on his own book, as before stated. It is 
known by experiment how many articles of any one kind, such as barrels, lock plates, &c., 100 pounds of iron will 
make, or nearly. The assistant master armorer (for instance, the foreman of the upper water shop) counts the pieces 
forged from that iron as turned over to him by the forger of barrel plates, and credits on his own book of debtor 
and creditor with the master armorer the number made, and calculates the iron which should have been used in 
making them, and carries out the cre_dit to himself of that amount of iron, as follows: 

DR. JIIaster armorer witli L. Foster,foreman of the upper water sltop. CR. 

To 71 barrel plates, at 7 pounds each, 479 lbs. iron. I By bar iron, 
To scraps, 3 lbs. iron. 

500 pounds. 

And so on for other articles made from stock. • 
In the accounts of the assistant master armorers and foremen, with each workman the credits are made in the 

same way. . . 
!fat any time a man is discharged, his accounts are closed; and if there is a balance found against him not 

ac.counted for, the amount is deducted from his pay. 
It will be seen, by the foregoing regulations for the accounts of the .armory, that complete accountability is 

established and enforced throughout; and if there is any error committed, it will be discovered on a comparison 
with the books, and it can be traced to its source. The workmen having to pay for what they do not regularly 
account for, causes them to work eYery thing close, and to have each a box or boxes, into which all the scraps are 
carefully put, which gives to the shops a clean appearance, ~md the evidence of great economy. 

In the accounts between the foremen of the finishing shop, the foreman is charged with parts, and credited with 
arms complete, and carried out equal to so many parts. At the end of each month the master armorer turns over 
to the storekeeper the finished arms, with screw-drivers and gun-boxes for the same, for which he takes duplicate 
receipts, one on a book for that purpose, and one on loose paper, which last he hands over to the superintendent's 
office; at the same time he enters the amountof the arms thus delivered to the storekeeper on a book for that pur-
pose, in a tabular form. • 

As the regulations for the armory do not point out the particular method in which the books, returns, &c. shall 
be kept at the armory, and as such information may be interesting to you, I shall continue the report on this point 
a little further. 

Besides the books before mentioned kept by the master armorer,.books are also kept which exhibit the amount 
of all the work performed in each month in all the branches, entered in a tabular form, from the monthly returns of 
the assistant master armorers and foremen; and also an account of all articles condemned during the same month; 
also a book in which an account of the purchases is abstracted, showing all that is delivered by each individual with 
prices, &c. for any length of time. 

Returns. 

Returns are made weekly by the assistant master armorers and foremen to the master armorer of all articles 
received by purchase, which were delivered at their shops and to them; also monthly returns of the same articles, 
by consolidating the weekly returns, which are consolidated by the master armorer, and added to those received by 
him at his store, and the whole received in the month, abstracted upon his book kept for that purpose. From this 
book of abstracts the master armorer makes out a monthly abstract or return for the superintendent, from which he 
makes out his estimate of· funds for stock, &c. for that month, which he presents to the paymaster of the armory. 

l\'.Ionthly returns are made by the assistant master armorers and foremen to the master armorer of all property 
(without prices) received, expended, and remaining on hand in that month; and the master armorer, by consoli
dating them, and from his own books, makes·out a similar one for the superintendent. 

The assistant master armorers and foremen make each a quarterly return of property (without prices) received, 
expended, and remaining on hand at thi: close of the quarter, by consolidating the monthly returns. 

The master <!,rmorer, from the last returns, and from bis own books, makes up a similar return for the superin
tendent, who makes a copy of it for the Treasury Department in his own name. 

The assistant master armorers and foremen make monthly returns of all work executed in the month, likewise 
of all articles consumed; the first to the superintendent, and the latter to the master armorer. Upon the first, the 
superintendent makes out the muster and pay-rolls of the men, which are presented to the paymaster, and upon 
which the workmen are paid monthly. The master armorer abstracts both returns upon his books. 

Monthly returns of arms finished and turned over to the storekeeper are made by the superintendent to the Ord
nance Department, embracing also the number of workmen employed in the month, of each trade or branch, 
accompanied by the storekeeper's receipts for the arms. Monthly estimates of funds required are made to the 
same department. 

Monthly muster-rolls of the officers and workmen are likewise made to the same department, showing their 
employments, and amount of pay due them. 
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Quarterly returns or abstracts of all purchases, embracing the items and amount, are made by the superintendent 
to the Second Auditor of the Treasury Department, in the form of an accouni of debtor and creditor. He debits 
hjmself with the articles purchased, and forwards . the master armorer's receipts for the same as vouchers. On the 
opposite side of the account he credits to himself the same amount, and the proprietors' or contractors' names on 
the back of the receipts of the master armorer just mentioned (which signifies that he has received an accepted 
account or order on _the paymaster for the same) are vouchers to his items of credit. Copies of these account 
returns are kept on book by the superintendent. I do not see the necessity of these returns. The same articles 
of property are embraced in the superintendent's quarterly returns to the office before mentioned; and if the 
master armorer's receipts were to accompany that_ return, they would be as good a voucher to the accuracy of the 
property therein declared to be received as the same acknowledgment in the other. The Second Auditor does 
not want to kuow whether Colonel Lee has given the contractor an accepted account and order on the paymaster 
or not. It does not prove that the account has been paid, for that accepted account may lie in the hands of the 
contractor for months before it is presented to the paymaster; and, if presented, it may not have been paid, and 
of course cannot be embraced in the paymaster's accounts for that quarter, so as to form a check upon the returns 
of the superintendent. The paymaster's accounts would show if Colonel Lee had embraced all the property paid 
for, but could not show that he had not received some that had not been paid for, which ought to have been em
braced in his return, but which was not. I conceive that all the Auditor wants to know is, the articles actually 
purchased and received in that quarter by the superintendent, and that he has embraced them in his quarterly 
return of property received, expended, and remaining on hand. The master armorer's receipts would show that 
he had delivered over all that he had embraced in his-return. But with both the returns now made for the same 
thing, it is not shown that Colonel Lee has not received niore property than he has acknowledged; and that he 
has not even given orders for the payment of it on the storekeeper, which orders have not been paid. Therefore, 
I do not see the use of this second return to the Second Auditor. 

• A better plan would be this, which I explained to the officers: Let the superintendent make but the first men
tioned quarterly return of property, and send on the master armorer's re~eipts for the same received. Let the 
paymaster have a book, on which the accepted accounts given by the superintendent shall be entered, whether 
paid or not. Let the superintendent daily give the paymaster a statement of the accounts accepted, to enable . 
him to enter them. Let the paymaster's abstract of payment or cash account be so made out as to show the arti
cles purchas~d, and the amount in the footing of articles, as well as of cash, (which would be very little more labor;) 
then let him enter below that the amount of articles purchased, for which orders had been given on him for pay
ment by the superintendent and not paid, and add up these columns; the total amount would be what the superin
tendent should embrace in his quarterly returns. This would form a complete che,ck upon him, and a good 
voucher, and also save him the labor of making a large return quarterly. The paymaster, in his next quarterly 
account and abstract, would not add in the articles contained in the vouchers paid in that quarter, but which arti-

, des were returned in the previous quarter, but only the amount of cash paid. 
There is another reason why this method of keeping the accounts of accepted accounts and orders on the pay

master should be adopted, which will be mentioned in speaking of the paymaster's books. 

Books kept by the superintendent. 

1st. A day-book, in which is entered the work done by each workman, and wages due, and deductions made,, 
from the monthly returns of the same made by the assistant master armorers and foremen. 

2d. A leger, in which the account with each individual is entered-1st, Cr. by work; 2d, Dr. by pay. 
3d. A book, in which are entered the monthly returns of arms finished and of men employed, and the quarterly 

returns to the Second Auditor of property received, expended, and on hand. 
4th. A book, in which are entered the second quarterly returns of property received, and balanced by orders 

sent to the Second Auditor. 
5th. A book, in which is entered the amount of stock and materials received, from whom, and t_he amount, 

taken from the monthly returns of the master armorer. 
6th. A book, in wl1ich the montbly estimates of funds are entered; also, the annual estimates for the armory. 
7th. A book, in which the accepted accounts and orders on the paymaster are entered when signed, which is 

a counterpart to book No. 5. , ' 
8th. A leger, in which the contents of books Nos. 5 and 7 are consolidated in the form of Dr. and Cr., with 

each individual of whom purchases are made. 
9th. A book, in which the orders of the superintendent on the master armorer for issues to his assistants are 

entered, by which he tests the monthly returns of the master armorer. . 
10th. A book, in which the monthly returns of the master armorer are entered: 1st, returns of stock, &c. 

received; 2d, of receipts, expenditures, and balances on hand. 
11th. A book of debt and credit with the master armorer, for all supplies and expenditures, 
12th. A book, in which the amount of parts of muskets are entered semi-annually, which are found to be on 

hand by actual count. This, with the parts put together into muskets, added to the condemned parts, must equal 
the amount of work done in that time, as shown by the book of the master armorer, if correct. This is a method 
of testing the accuracy of the accounts generally of materials and work. • 

13th. A book, in which are entered abstracts of letters received, with an index. 
14th. A book, in which all receipts taken by the superintendent for property delivered are entered. 
15th. A book, in which are entered all orders given by the superintendent for furnishing stock, &c. for the 

armory. 
16th. Invoice book of property sent away. 
17th. Letter book. 

Books and papers of the storekeeper and paymaster. 

His duties being common, the, forms of his books and papers are also common, and need no explanation. One 
or two remarks only are necessary. 

His cash vouchers are registered and abstracted according to the dates of the accounts, and no dates put to the 
receipts to show when tqe money was paid; which I conceive is not the proper way. Again, the accounts, when 
liquidated by the superintendent, are not_ registered according to the regulations of the Ordnance Department for 
the armory; they are only registered when paid, Payments are made when accounts and orders are presented, 
without knowing what accounts, or how many, are outstanding or of an older date. 

It was recommended that these errors should be corrected. The fault is not owing to inattention in the pay
master, (he appears very desirous of doing his duty strictly correct,) but owing to a misconstruction of the regulations. 

71 a 
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It will be seen, by a perusal of the foregoing statement on the subject of accounts, books, and returns, that eve~y 
transaction at and relating to the establishment, of any consequence to the public or to individuals, is registered 
and fairly kept; and every such transaction can be examined, if desired, at any future time. 

All invoices of stock and other loose papers are neatly filed, and put up in the superintendent's office. In short, a 
thorough examination of the contents of kis office will at all times enable the department or Government to take a 
full review of all transactions, occurrences, and conduct of the superintendent, relative to the armory, since the 
time he took the charge of it in 1815; and every person who takes the trouble, which I have done, to go into that 
examination, will be satisfied of the integrity, industry, and ability with which that establishment has been superin-
tended. • 

SUBJECT '15. 

State and condition of the books, returns, and papers of tlte officers of the ai·moi·y. 
The condition of the books of the assistant master armor~rs and foremen are as good as their situation and 

business will admit of. 
The books of the superintendent, master armorer, and paymaster and storekeeper, are in the best condition. 

The forms are ex~ellent; they are very neat, and the entries clear and legible. 
All loose papers are handsoll!ely filed, and properly laid away. , 

SUBJECT 16. 

State of the debts of the armory, and punctuality of payment. 
There are no debts against the armory contracted previously to the 30th September, 1819, except th&t of Messrs. 

Dwight, for importations for 1820, which is not yet due. 
The payments are punctually made ?Y the paymaster. 

SUBJECT 17. 

Regulations for the government of the men, and the good order of the same; also, their general character: 
The regulations for the government of the men, for the good order of the same, and of the shops, and the post 

generally, are good, and well 'calculated to produce peace and harmony among themselves, and respectability with 
the surrounding citizens. • 

. One great point has been gained by the superintendent-that of prohibiting the use of ardent spirits in and 
about the works. This, above all other things, will have a good tendency; but, owing to the effect of custom and 
habit, it was a difficult one to establish. . 

The character of the workmen generally, and almost universally, is good, and much better tl1an is usual with 
mechanics employed at large manufactories. -There is not one drunkard, or otherwise vicious ~nan, at the armory; 
or none that are habitually so. They are mostly very respectable, and some of them wealthy citizens, and almost 
all natives of New England. 

SUBJECT IS. 

Oi;cupancy of tlte public houses and garilens. 
There are belonging to the United States, connected with the armory, twenty-two dwelling-houses. 
The superintendent and master armorer, each, occupy a public house and a garden, free of expense. 
The storekeeper and paymaster has been offered the use of one, but chooses not to accept of it. 
Twenty houses, with small gardens, are occupied by forty-two of the workmen with their families. They each 

pay a small rent, which is deducted from their pay, of from sixteen to thirty dollars a year. The rooms occupied 
by each are generally one sitting room, one kitchen, and one bed room, with some out-houses. The average rent of 
each house is $39 35 per annum. The rents are generally very low, probably not more than sµfficient to keep the 
buildings and garden fences in repair; whether the rents shall be raised, is a subject for consideration. 

SUBJECT 19. 

Number of public teams and can·iages kept, and in use. 
Only one two,-horse team is kept at the armory, and two wagons arid one sleigh in use. No more are usually 

required. It is cheaper occasionally to hire a team than to keep any more. . ' 
The quantity of forage used is about ten tons of hay and one hundred bushels of corn annually. From this quan

tity the superintendent takes the forage for his own horse. The forage is not limited in quantity. It is purchased 
by the superintendent. The quantity of hay is above the ordinary allowance, but the grain much below; so that 
the amount expended for forage is considerably under the usual allowance for three horses. 

SUBJECT 20. 

Condition of the public buildings and fences. 
The condition of the public buildings, so far as depends on police, • and being taken care of, and well used, is 

good, generally. 
The workshops of the whole establishment are in excellent condition and repair, being all built of brick and 

stone, and some fire-proof, the carpenters' shops excepted. Those buildings are of wood, and one of them is not 
very good. • 

The arsenal, master armorer's storehouse, public offices, and chapel (the three last being in one building) are 
likewise excellent buildings, and in good order and repair. 

The magazine is a good building, and in good condition and repair. The surrounding fence is of wood, founded 
on a stone basement, but is painted and new. 

Th~ block house is in pretty good 1·epair, and is used as a school house. 
The coal houses are all in good repair and condition, several of them being new. 
The several small iron and other stores near the forging shops are all in good repair and condition. 
The two large wooden store houses for ordnance stores are in pretty good condition, but rather ancient, having 

been Jong built. 
- The ordnance yard and sheds are all in good condition. 

The proving house is new and in good repair , 
The several dams and flumes are mostly in good repair; some of them new. 
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The twenty-two dwelling houses before mentioned are: 
Five wood houses, two stories each, in good repair and condition. 
One wood house, one story and a half, in good repair and condition. 
One wood house, three stories, in good condition and repair. ' 
Six wood houses, one,story each, in good condition and repair. 
One brick house, two stories, in good condition and repair. 
Eight wood houses, one story each, old, poor, and worth but little. 
The nealing, case-hardening, and casting houses are all in good condition and repair. 
The saw-mill is in pretty good repair, also the bridges and stone walls about the water shops. 
On the whole, all the important buildings of the establishment are in excellent repair and condition. 
The fences are all good. Those around the public square and about the shops, at the main establishment, are 

all newly painted and in good repair. 
The fence surrounding the public ground on the hill, and the several garden fences, are poor, and require to be 

built anew. , • 
I consider it unnecessary, in this report, to give a particular description of the several buildings, although I 

have it in my minutes, as they are already known to the colonel of ordnance, and as this report is already drawn 
to a length which I fear will be tedious. , 

SUBJECT 21. 

Arrangements of the shops an<? macltinei·y. 

I shall also abridge very materially the remarks under thi;; head from what I at :first intended, for the reason 
before mentioned. I at first intended to have given a statement of all the machines and apparatus in use at the 
works, and their several uses. The principal part of them may be seen in a pamphlet printed at Springfield about 
the beginning of the year. I presume you have one; if not, it can be obtained from the superintendent. Some 
additions have been since made to the works. 

The arrangements of-the shops, and machinery in the same, considering the necessary localities of the 
former, or such of them as require water power, appear to be as good as is practicable, with a very few excep
tions. A few changes of small macl1ines, by the removal or'them to other shops, and the workmen of them, so 
as to save the transporting of the parts of muskets from one shop to another, are all the im,provements that 
appear practicable in this part of the works; and this change is intended to be made by the superintendent as soon 
as time will admit. 

Very considerable improvements have been made since the last war in the machinery; particularly by the intro
duction of several new machines; and the whole appear to operate with great efficacy. It is, indeed, pleasing to 
observe throughout the work the immense saving of manual labor by the introduction of water power and other ma
chinery and apparatus, and al;;o to reflect upon the ingenuity of our countrymen in the conception. The fact that 
there are in use between ~fourteen and fifteen thousand tools in this establishment'could scarcely be credited by any 
one who had not been through the works. In short, no man will have a just conception of the extent and import
ance of the works at our national armory at Springfield who has not seen them for himself in their present condi
tion. I shall make soiµe remarks upon the new machines under the head of " impro:vements made." 

SUBJECT 22. 

Improvements made in the establishment since 1815, under the present superintendent. 

First.-At the main establishment, on the pill. 
1. A stone floor made in the forging shop. 
2. The magazine fence made new, and painted. 
3. Magazine roof painted, and body whitewashed. 
4. Cupola and bell put upon the roof of the main armory shop. 
5. All the shops newly painted over. -
6. Lumber yard built. 
7. Two cisterns made to hold water for the fire engine. 
8. A small magazine built for proof powder. 
9. One two story brick building erected for master armorer's storehouse, for office~ and chapel. 

10. One brick building erected for casting shop. 
11. One house for proving barrels, rebuilt. 

, 12. One old block house (military) moved off from the public square. 
13. Several fences about the square, and buildings, made new and painted. 
14. Trees set out in the square. 

Secondly .-At the upper water shops. 

1. Introduced a draw grinding stone machine, which goes by water, and facilitates the draw grinding of mus
ket barrels, and does them better than in the old way. 

2. Four drilling and milling machines-(perpendicular) have been made upon an improved plan, which greatly 
facilitates the drilling generally of the parts of muskets, but particularly the lock plates, and drills every one pre
cisely similar. 

3. Several hand machines, for cutting small screws and pins, made. 
4. The machines for milling and slitting heads of pins extended. 
5. Machines for turning bayonet sockets and for boring pans made. 
6. 'In progress, new flumes and a new water wheel (horizontal) to use less water. 
7. Four machines introduced and made for turning the exterior of the musket barrels, forming, at the same 

time, the flats and ovals of the breech. The introduction of these ingenious and excellent machines is of great im
portance. It not only facilitates tile manufacture of barrels, bu(it brings them to an equal thickness in the same cir
cle throughout, and consequently greatly improves their quality. In this point, we have gone before the English ' 
manufacturers of arms. 

8. Machines made for milling cock pins and ramml:lr heads. . 
9. In progress, a new invented machine for turning musket stocks, and letting in the locks, by water-a process 

very difficult to conceive. This ingenious machine will lessen very considerably the expense of stocking guns, as 
well as facilitate the process. 
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10. Built one coal house, 30 by 60 feet, two stories. 
11. One shop for case-hardening and nealing, extended and new covered. 
12. Built one double forge, for four fires, with the apparatus complete. 
13. Added one story to one of the principal water shops, and new covered the same. 
14. Built a new bridge-to connect the upper stories of two shops across the stream. 

Thirdly .-Middle water shops. 

I. The principal shop has been ne~ly covered with tin plate, and thoroughly repaired throughout, and painted. 
2. Three new_ water wheels built, (1st shop.) 
3. Three trip hammers for welding barrels, with three new forges. 
4. Three new water wheels and three flumes built, (2d shop.) 
5. One dwelling house thoroughly repaired and painted. 
6. One carpenter's shop built and painted. 
7. One large coal hou5e built. 
8. One small one in progress. 
9. Iron store extended and painted. 

10. Some walls built, and some fences· built and painted. 
11. In progress, two forges and four trip hammers for welding barrels, with appendages, nearly done. These, 

together with the four already in operation, will make eight trip hammers for welding barrels, which will entirely do 
away the method of welding by hand hammers. This is a good improvement, and is also humane in its effects, as 
the welding of barrels by hand will wear out the constitutions of any workmen i_n a few years. 

1. Two water wheels buil( new. 
·Fo,urthly.-Lower water shops. 

2. The flume built new. 
3. Roof of the main shop put on new, and painted. 
4. Introduced and made new one machine (water power) for striking out of rolled iron upper and lower bands, 

side plates, guards, and triggers; also, for trimming butt plates, guards, and triggers. • These are all struck out at one 
stroke each. It is inten4ed to strike out lock plates in the same machine. This machine saves much labor, and 
produces similar parts alike. 

5. In progress, one shop (new) to contain one forge and appendages for making bar iron out of scraps, &c. made 
at the works, and an additional number of polishing wheels for work generally. Also, in progress, a new bridge 
across the stream, with stone abutments. • · 

In addition to the improvements detailed, there are many small ones, in and about the works; to which must be 
addad tlie general improvement adopted of making standard gauges, to which to work all the parts of muskets, and 
the execution of the work upon that system. 

The improvements made in the method of accountability, and in keeping and rendering the· accounts, must not be 
O\'erlooked. 

SUBJECT 23. 

Improvements contemplated,· and witliin the power· of tlie superintendent, without any special appropriation of 
funds. 

1. The removal of. the ordnance yard and sheds from the square where they now stand to a place near the 
magazine. ' 

2. Removal of the two large wood shops (store houses) on the Boston road into a line with the arsenal. 
3. Removal.of the old wood shops standing eastwardly of the new store holl$e and offices; and, also, the dwell

ing houses and stables standing on the Boston road, into a line eastwardly of that on which are the brick shops 
and offices, &c., so as to form with them and the houses already in that direction a second square, between the 
large square and the magazine lot. . 

The above removal of buildings was proposed by me, and approved_ by the superintendent, who is, with your 
approbation, very desirous of doing it. ' 

I strongly recommend that it may be done, as it will cost very little. They can all be removed by the work
men in a short time, and it would add much to the be.auty of the establishment. Those buildings are all of long 
standing, and were located where they ought not to have been, not knowing at the time wfiat the place would be
come, without a view to the general plan of the preseat establishment. On first arriving at the place, I was struck 
with the awkward appearance of those buildings on the main road, and in front of the square. 

SUBJECT 24. 

Improvements contemplated by the superintendent, wkich would require a special appropriation of funds. 

1. Erection of one brick dwelling house on the west side of the great square, and opposite to the present build
ing, or store house, offices, &c. 

2. Erection of another brick armorer's shop, between the offices and Boston road, to complete the side of the 
square, of the size and form of the present one, on the other side of the offices, 204 by 30 feet, two stories high, for 
filers, stockers, and finishers. • 

3. Painting over with one color all the good dwelling houses already built. 
4. One common dwelling house at the lf?wer water shops. 
5. One common dwelling house at the upper water shops. 
The erection of the above buildings, and' particularly the armor.er's shop and brick dwelling house, would un

doubtedly be very useful, and highly ornamental. 

GENERAL REMARKS. 

Finally, the armory bears inspection remarkably well; it bears a' close and scrutinizing examination quite as 
well as 'a cursory view, and in fact better; for it- is only when it is thus scrupulously investigated, that all its good 
arrangements and excellent operations can be discovered; and it is only upon such an examination ~at we can learn 
how much credit is due to' the superintendent, and how much integrity, skill, and talents has been exercised, and 
how much attention and time has been devoted to its interests by him. I am fully convinced of the excellency of 
his character and conduct so far; and if he should continue in the same course, under the same, or a similar head 
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in the Ordnance Department, the armory at Springfield will, if proper funds are granted to it by Government, be
come what it ought to be-a credit to the Government and an ornament to the nation, and highly beneficial to both. 

I cannot but remark how detrimental to the establishment, and how expensive to Government, would be a change 
in the pattern musket. The effect cannot be realized by any one who has not paid particular attention to it, and 
who has not seen something of the method and process of the work, and the extent of the tools and apparatus adapted 
to a particular P!!-ttern. It is the easiest thing in the world to change the pattern at ·washington, and to make, in 
imagination, thousands of arms upon the new pattern; but it is far otherwise in the practice. The same remark 
will hold good with respect to a change of the pattern of any other material article which constitutes a part of the 
equipments of the nation for war, in a certain degree proportionate to the tools, machinery, apparatus, labor, and 
expense requisite in the fabrication, and proportionate to the necessity or utility of a uniformity of the articles 
produced. 

The importance of these subjects certainly could not have been understood by this nation formerly, or they would 
not have changed the plan and patterns for military weapons and appendages, with the seasons, or with the admis
sion of new men to office, from the revolution to the late war; for which reasons the millions were lost which were 
devoted to the expense, and a heterogeneous mass of them created, which was thrown aside on the commencement 
of the war, either for bad construction or workmanship, or for the want of uniformity. 

Stability of things, and stability of mind, are indispensable in the Ordnance Department, and particularly !!t 
its head. 

To arrive at that height of excellence in the military preparation for war in this country to which the warlike 
nations of Europe have attained, permanency of men and measures and uniformity of construction must exist. 

By permanency of men, I mean those men on whom depend, principally, the plans and execution of the means 
of national defence. 

I do not mean that I wish for any change in our constitution and Government, for these I admire, and hope never 
to see materially altered-an elective Government by the people, and temporary power of i,idividuals; but I do 
'wish for, and hope to see, more permanency in the subordinate branches, or appendages of the Government, which 
our constitution does not require to be changed during good behavior, than did exist under former administrations; 
because I am satisfied, from observing the operations and effects of su.ch changes, thanhe good of the people re
quires more permanency, when the men who fill the places are properly and fully qualified for their stations. The 
men engaged in the execution of the preparations for war, together with the systems and methods pursued, should 
form a machine which should be kept in motion by any power the people choose to apply, but which should move 
in the same manner during the operations of the same power. It is pleasing to observe that the prospects are now 
good towards the attainment of this grand object. The operation of things at the present time seems to be very 
favorable to its accomplishment. 

The following tables show the present cost of the musket at Springfield, which is about $1 50 lower than 
they were previously to the present organization of the armory, or $10,500 per annum. 

Cost of the workmanship of a musket complete, in 1819. 

Cost of musket barrel complete, -
Cost of musket lock complete, 
Cost of mounting, including rod and bayonet, complete, 
Cost of stocking and finishing the musket, 

Total amount, 

Expense of workmanship and materials, or musket complete. 

Twenty pounds of iron, at eight cents, 
Three pounds of steel, at sixteen cents, 
Rough stock, 
Coal, 
Files, 
Labor, -
Contingencies, 
Wear of tools and machinery, 
Loss, 

Cost of musket complete, 

- $1 31 
2 10 
1 50 
1 66 

- $6 57 

- $1 60 
48 
30 

1 00 
20 

6 57 
1 00 

25 
1 00 

- $12 40 

It is believed that a further reduction in the cost is practicable, and that in one or two years from this the cost 
will not exceed $12. , 

Col. DECIUS \V ADSWORTH, U. S. Ordnance. 

[N. B. The above report was made by Major James Dalliba, of the Ordnance Department, in October, 1819.] 
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18th CONGRESS.] No. 247. [1st SESSION, 

CONDITION OF THE MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT AND THE FORTIFICATIONS, AND 
RETURNS OF THE MILITIA. 

COMMUNICATED TO CONGRESS, DECEllIBER 2, 1823, BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES, 

Sm: DEPARTl\IENT OF '\VAR, November 29, 1823. 
In compliance with your directions, I herewith transmit statements from the major general of the army, 

and the several subordinate branches of this Department, lettered from A to M, which contain, in detail, a view of 
the administration for the first three quarters of the year, of the various branches of the public service intrusted to 
this Department, comprising the army, Military Academy, fortifications, ordnance, including the armories, military 
pensions, bounty lands, and Indian affairs. 

The statements afford satisfactory proof that order, accuracy, economy, and accountability have been introduced 
into every branch of the military service. It will be seen by them that the money appropriated by Congress has 
been applied with economy to effect the objects of appropriation; that the accounts have been made up with accu- . 
racy, and transmitted with'promptitude to the proper departments for settlement, and have there been settled with- " 
out delay. These. observations are true, with scarcely a single exception; and the result has been, that of the entire 
amount of money drawn from the Treasury in the year 1822 for military service, including the pensions, amounting 
to $4,571,961 94, although it passed through the hands of no less than two hundred and ninety-one disbursing 
agents, there has not been a single defalcation, nor the loss of a cent to the Government; and that the whole has 
been accounted for at the Treasury, except a small amount which remains in the hands of the disbursing agents 
ready to be applied to the objects for which it was drawn. The disbursements of the first three quarters of this year 
have been equally satisfactory, and there is every reason to believe that·no defalcation nor any loss will.occur in 
,the'year. The administration in relation to Indian affairs, though greatly improved, and the expenditure reduced 
fully one-half, is 'not as perfect as that of the military branch of the department; nor can it be made so, unless ren
dered equally perfect in its organization. It is impossible, under the present arrangement, that the minute and 
constant attention to its details which is indispensable to a perfect administration can be bestowed. 

But it is not only in its disbursements that the military service has attained a high perfection. The condition 
of the army in every branch, both of the line and staff, in its material and personal, and in its discipline and ad
ministration, is highly respectable. If there is any exception, it is in the discipline of the artillery. Though the 
officers of that branch of service are equaljn skill to any other, and are distinguished for their attention to their duty, 
yet it is found impracticable; dispersed as the artillery is in com,mands of single companies, to render the discipline 
of the corps as perfect as is desirable. • It is contemplated, during the next year, to concentrate a sufficient number 
of artillerists for discipline at some proper point, and, by rendering their discipline perfect, gradually extend the 
perfection thus acquired to the whole corps. It can be effected without additional expense to the public, and, it is 
believed, without material inconvenience to the service. 

Of th~ Military Academy, it may with confidence be said that it has attained a state of perfection as great as is 
practicable under the existing legal pi·ovisions, and that it is not inferior to any similar institution in any country. 

Under the appropriations of the last session, Forts '\Vashington, Delaware, and the one at the Rigolets, will be 
completed; and it is contemplated, should appropriations be granted, to commence, in the next year, the works 
projected at New Utrecht, which is intended to cover Fort Lafayette, which commands the Narrows at New York, 
and those at Brenton's Point, for the defonce ofNarraganset bay. • 

The board of engineers, besides its ordinary duties, were, during the last summer, engaged in executing several 
special orders; and, among others, in projecting a breakwater at the mouth of the Delaware, under the act of the 7th 
May, 1820, and in forming a plan for the improvement of the entrance into the harbor of Presque Isle, on lake 
Erie. In relation to both of these important subjects, it made ·very interesting reports, with plans and estimates, 
which accompany the statement from the Engineer Department, herewith transmitted .. 

The completion of the new fortresses; and those to be erected, will require an appropriation in order to fabricate 
the cannon and carriages necessary for their armament. It is estimated that an annual appropriation of $100,000 
will, in ten years, furnish a sufficient number for all of the works contemplated for the defence of the coast. There 
wo_uld, undoubtedly, be great economy.in granting a permanent appropriation, instead of an annual one, as con
tractors would vest their capital at much less profit, under the assurance which would be afforded by the former. 

Under the appropriation to fix on a site for a national armory on the western waters, made the last session, .1. 

commission consisting of Colonel McRee, Colonel Lee, and Captain Talcott was constituted, which has been inces
santly engaged in exploring the country on the western waters, in order to make the location. It has not yet re
ported, but it is expected that it will make its report in the early part of the session of Congress. 

In the month of June last, the Ricaree· Indians, who inhabit the country on the Missouri, a little below the 
Mandan village, attacked General Ashley with his party, while peaceably engaged in trading with them, at their 
request, under license from the Government, and killed and wounded several of his party. Colonel Leavenworth, 
who commanded Fort Atkinson, at the Council Bluffs, adopted immediate measures of redress. '\Vith a part of his 
command, he made a successful attack on the village, and compelled the Ricarees, after, a considerable loss on their 
part, to sue for peace. Statement marked L contains the correspondence in relation to the transaction, and ex
hibits a full view of the facts. 

The report from the adjutant general's office, marked l\'.I, contains the returns of the militia according to the 
latest reports to that office. Returns from only three of the ,States have been received in the course of the year, 
though every effort has been used to insure punctuality in making them. 

I have the honor to be, your obedient servant, 
J. C. CALHOUN. 

To the PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES, 

List of documents transmitted from the War Department to the President, to accornpany ltis message to Congress. 

A. Report of Major General Brown, concerning the organization, distribution, and disbursement of the a~my, 
from A No. 1 to A No. 5. 

B. Report of the quartermaster general, with accompanying statements, B No. 1, and B No. 2. 
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C. Report of the commissary general of subsistence, with statements, C No. I, and C No. 2. 
D. Report of paymaster general. ' 
E. Report of surgeon general. 
F. Statements of the commissary general of purchases, F No. 1, F No. 2, and F No. 3. 
G. Report of the Engineer Department, with tables, G No. ~ G No. 2, and G No. 3. 
H. Report of Ordnance Department, with statements, from H No. 1 to H No. 5. 
I. Statement concerning pensions. 
J. Statements of bounty lands. 
K. Statement of Indian affairs, [See Indian Affairs, No. 200.] 
L. Correspondence relative to hostilities of the Rickaree Indians. 
l\I. Return of the militia of the United States. 

A. 
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Sm: HEAD-QUARTERS OF THE ARllIY, \V ASHINGTON, 1Vovember 22, 1823. 
In obedience to your order of the 5th instant, I have the honor to submit to you the following returns and 

statements, viz: • 
A No. 1. A statement of the organization of the army, agreeably to the act of Congress of the 2d l\larch, 

182.l. 
A No. 2. A return of the strength of the army, from the last regimental and other returns received at head-

quarters. 
A No. 3. A statement of the distribution uf the troops in the eastern department. 
A No. 4. A statement of the distribution of the troops in the western department. 
A No. 5. A statement showing the number of men enlisted; the amount of money advanced for the purposes 

of recruiting; and th-e amount for which recruiting accounts have been rendered for settlement from 1st January to 
1st October, 1823. 

It will be perceived, from the last mentioned statement, that $7,653 99 remains unapplied in-tl1e hands of 
recruiting officers. This sum is actually employed in the recruiting service, and will be embraced by returns not 
yet due. The uniform punctuality of the recruiting officers in rendering their accounts justifies the belief_ that it 
will, at the proper time, be regularly accounted for. 

The tours of inspection prescribed by the army regulations to the commanding generals of departments have 
been prevented by unavoidable circumstances. In the early part of the year a change of commands was arranged 
between these two officers; but, on the point of executing the arrangement, their movements were SQspended by a 
rupture with the Indians on the Missouri, and they were both kept under orders at their respective head-quarters, 
awaiting the issue of the military operations, which were performed dudng the summer and autumn. They are now 
engaged in making tho contemplated change of commands, but will not have time to comply with the regulations on 
the subject of inspections before the close of the year. 

Colonel \Vool has performed a course of inspections extending from Fort McHenry, Baltimore, by the way of 
the North river and the lakes, to Green bay and St. Mary's, and embracing the intermediate positions. His first 
inspection was made on the 26th April, and the last, included in his report, during the month of October. He is 
now on a short tour to the New England States. 

Colonel Archer commenced his tour of inspection on the 3d of April at Norfolk, Virginia, and has inspected 
the posts on the Atlantic coast from East Florida to the State of Maine. Since my report of November last, he 
has also performed a rigid inspection of the national atmory and wor}<s of construction at Harper's Ferry. He is 
now engaged in a tour of inspection to the extreme southern posts. " 

As far as my information extends, the commanding officers of the artillery regiments have regularly performed 
the duties of inspection required of them. Their official returns are not yet due; and I have, consequently, no 
certain basis for a report in relation to the execution of this part of'their duty. 

The inspectors speak favorably of the condition of the army, in all that relates to its discipline, instruction, 
service, and administration; and it affords me pleasure to state, from their observations as well as my own, that there 
is a progressive amelioration, throughout the different departments of the army~ in every_thing connected with its 
military character. 

I have the honor to be, most respectfully, sir, your obedient servant, 
JACOB BROWN. 

Hon. J. C. C . .\LHOUN, Secretary of War. 
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Engineer Department, 
First regiment artillery, -
Second re_giment artillery, 
Third regiment artillery, -
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Supernumerary for ordnance, 
First regiment infantry, -
Second regiment infantry, -
Third regiment infantry, 
Fourth regiment infantry, -
Fifth regiment infantry, 
Sixth regiment infantry, -
Seven'th regiment infantry, 
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82 
32 
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545 
60 
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AD.TUTANT GENERAL's OFFICE, W ASHINoToN, Novembe,· 20, 1823. 
CHARLES J. NOURSE, .!Jcting .!Jrljutant· Genetal, 

, HEAn-QuAR1'ERs, \V ASHINGToN, Novembei· 20, 1823. 
JACOB BROWN. 
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CORPS, 

General staff,_ 
Corps of engineers, 

-

First reg't artillery, 
Second reg't artillery, 
Third reg't artillery, 
'Fourth reg't m·tillery; 
Ordnance, - -

A No. 2. 

Genei·al i·eturn of tlte al'my of tlte United States, taken from tlte latest returns on file in tlte Adjutant General's office. 
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l 
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437 
4,11 
430 
390 
55 

473 

t 
~ 
"'1 

91 
23 

486 
456 
476 
439 

59 
502 First reg't infantry, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 - 1 I 6 2 4 1 - 2 18 26 11 - -:- l 

Se,cond reg't infantry, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 - 1 1 6 2 9 1 1 - 17 23 11 - 213 ,_ 1 3 2 - 31 1 2 5 6 40 - - i '21 376 399 - I - 3 7 5 - - 12 '393 427 
Third reg't infantry, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 1 1 1 8 5 6 1 1 - 15 24 13 - 229 - - - 1 2 1 - 18 - - 3 2 1 - - - - - 9 320 343 - - - 2 11 4 2 - 13 3:~9 375 
Fourth reg't infantry, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 - 1 5 4 5 1 t - 10 13 7 - 113 - - 1 2 3 2 - 33 - - 4 1 42 - - 1 1 - 51 285 302 ] - 1 5 10 1 - - 3 289 323 
Fifth reg't infantry, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 - - 1 3 2 4 1 1 - 15 22 13 - 177 1 :l ] - - 15 - 2 3 4 63 1 - - 1 6 10 335 350 - 1 1 6 10 7 3 2 56 403 436 
Sixth reg't infnl)try, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 1 - 6 6 - 1 1 1 19 19 11 - 179 - - 1 7 6 2 -103 - - - - - - 1 - - - - 349 365 1 - - 4 1 ] 1 - 6 357 379 
Seventh reg't infantry, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 1 - 1 5 4 4 , - 1 l 19 23 20 -- 204 1 - 1 2 1 - - 71 - 2 6 2 47 - 1 - 1 - 24 422 443 - - - 5 4 3 4 - 9 438 468 
Recruits nt rendezvous 

nn<l on their wny to 
regiments, - I -1-1-1-1 - - - - -1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -, - - - - - - - - - - - - 1,009 1,009 

Total,· 11 2 1 -12 1 2 6 411 1 114 845 2 9 6 8 9705373 9 8 42012301421152,181 1 1 8253114 3463 1143222262·1 2 6 6 912384,0014-,348 2 6 4421243319 9353 5,424 5,949 

AoJU•r,\N'r GENERAI.'s, OFFICE, ,vASIUNGTON, November 20, 1823. 
CH. J. NOURSE, Ar.ting Adjutant General. 

HEAn-QuAUTERs, \V ASIIINGTON, Novembei· 20, 1823. 
JACOB BROWN. 
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A No.3. 
Distribution of the troops in tlie eastern department, under tlte command of Brtvet llfajor General Winfield 

S,cott, showing their strengtli by posts and gal'risons, taken from tlte latest returns on file in tltis office. 

~~ 
'0 ~ 
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• Posts. Situation. Commandants. Troops. 
~ ti .~·~ Ul Q o"' s e~ -~; e ~ ~ €o "§ ~ 8 f·~ 

• Cl) ll, t, s Cl) 
,:: ""' o" Zoe,:: l:.o 

0 0"' <I 

Fort Sullivan, - Eastport, .Maine, - Lieut. Dimmick, - I company 1st art'y, - 5 54 59 
Fort Preble, - Portland. Maine, - Major Brooks, - 1 company 1st art'y, - 5 55 60 
:Fort Constitution, - Portsmouth, N. H., - Capt. F. Whiting, I company 1st art'y, - 5 45 50 
Fort Independence, Boston, :Mass., - Colonel House, - 2 companies 1st art'y, 10 102 112 
Fort Wolcott, - Newport, R. l., - Major Crane, - 1 company 1st art'y, - 5 45 50 
Fort Trumbull, - New London, Conn., Captain Baker, - I company 1st art'y, - 5 47 52 
New York harbor, - New York, - - Majo1· Fanning, - 2 companies, 1 and 2 

of 2d artillery, - 18 121 139 
Fort Lafayette, - New York harbor, - Capt. Churchill, - 1 company 1st a1-t'y, - 5 37 42 
Vl est Point, - New York, - - Lt. Col. Thayer, - 1 company 2d art'y, - 5 54 59 
Watervliet arsenal, New York, - - Major Dalliba, - I company 2d art'y, - 5 48 53 
Plattsburg, - New York, - - Capt. Gates, - 1 company 2d art'y, - 5 55 60 
Fort Niagara, - New York, - - Capt. Heileman. - 1 company 2d a1·t'y, - 3 37 40 
Fort Mifflin, - Near Philadelphia, Pa. Captain Roach,· - 1 company 2d a1·t'y, - 6 49 55 
Pittsburg arsenal, - Pennsylvania, - Lieut. Drane, - 1 company 2d art'y, - 5 51 56 
Fort McHenry, - Baltimore, Maryland, Major Belton, - 1 company 2d art'y, - 4 47 51 
Mackinac, - - Michigan Territory, - Major Whistler, - 1 company 3d inft'y, 5 53 58 
"Frankford arsenal, - Pennsylvania, - Col. Hindman, - Field and staff; - 3 1 4 
~ ort Severn, - Annapolis, Maryland, Lt. Col. Jones, - I company 3d art'y, - 5 38 43 
Fort Washington, - On Potomac, Md .• , - Col. Armistead, - 1 company 3d art'y, - 8 48 56 
:Bellona arsenal, - Near Richmond, Va., Captain Welch, - 1 company 3d art'y, - 4 58 62 
Norfolk harbor, - -'Virginia, ~ - Lt. Col. Lindsay, 1 company 3d art'y, - 5 44 49 
Fortress Monroe, - Hampton Roads, Va., Lt. Col. Gratiot, - 1 company 3d art'y, - 4 48 52 
~ort Johnson, - Smithville, N. C., - Captain Spotts, - 1 company 3d art'y, - 5 64 69 
Charleston harbor, - South Carolina, - Major Bankhead, - 2 companies, 3 and 1 

of 4th artillery, - 14 104 118 
Augusta arsenal, - Georgia, - - Captain Mackay, - 1 company 3d art'y, - 5 55 60 

ort Jackson, - Savannah, Georgia, - Lieut. Monroe, - l company 4th art'y, 5 52 57 
St. Au5ustine, - East Florida, - Captain Erving, - 2 companies 4th art'y, 14 96 110 
Sackett s Harbor, - New York, - - General Brady, - 5 companies 2d inft'y, 16 174 190 
Sault de St. Marie, Northwestern Ter., - Majo,r Cutler, - 5 companies 2d inft'y, 15 222 237 
Saganaw, - - Michigan Territory, Major Baker, - 2 companies 3d inft'y, 6 88 94 
Green bay, - - Michigan Territory, Col. Pinkney, - 7 companiE)s 3d inft'y, 25 198 223 

230 2,190 2,420 

ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE, \VASHINGTON, November 20, 1823. 
CHAS. J. NO.URSE, Acting Adjutant General. 

HEAD-QUARTERS, ,vAsHINGTON, November 20, 1823. 
JACOB BROWN . 

. A No.4. 
Distribution of the,troops in the western department, under tlte command of Brevet Major General Edmund P. 

Gaines, showing tlieir strengtli by posts and garrisons, taken from tlte latest returns on file in this office. 
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St. Mark's, - East Florida. - Caf.t. McClintock,_ 1 company 4th art'y, 5 42 47 
:Barrancas, - - Pensacola, W. Flor., Co . Fenwick, - 3 comps. 4th art'y, 16 140 156 
Fort St., Philip, - New Orleans, Lou., Major Humphrey .. I company 4th art'y, 5 31 36 
Baton Rouge, - Louisiana, - - Lieut. Col. Taylor, 3 comps. 1st inft'y; - 7 134 141 
Natchez, - - Mississip1ii, - - Caltain Powell, - 1 company 1st intt'y, 1 34 35 
Belle Fontaine. - On the ~ issouri, - Co . Chambers, - 6 comps. 1st inft'y, - 21 305 326 
Cantonment Clinch, Neat· Pensacola, W.F. Lieut. Col. Brooke, 4th regiment of inft'y, 34 289 323 
St. Anthon[, - Upper Mississippi, - Col. Snelling, - 6 comps. 5th inft'y, - 21 230 251 
Fort Craw ord, - On the Mississippi, - Lt. Col. Morgan, - 2 comps. 5th inft'y, - 6 89 95 
Fort Edwards, - On the Mississippi, - Major :Marston, - 1 company 5th inft'y, 3 40 43 
Fort Armstrong, - On the Mississippi, - Major Vose, - I, company 5th inft'y, 3 44 47 
Cantonment Taylor, Louisiana, - - Capt. :Berryman, - 1 company 7th inft'y, 3 48 51 
Cantonment Jesup, Louisiana, - - Lieut. Col. Many, 4 comps. 7th inft?y, - IO 189 199 
Fort Smith, - - On the Arkansas, - Col. Arbuckle, - 5 comps. 7th inft'y. - 17 201 218 
Council Bluffs, - Missouri, - - Lt. Cl. Leavenworth, 6th regiment of inft'y, 22 357 379 

174 2,173 2,3,!7 

ADJUTANT GENER . .\L's OFFICE, ·w ASHINGTON, November 20, 1823. 
. ' CHAS. J. NOURSE, Acting Adjutant General. 

, HEAD-QUARTERS, \VASHINGTON, November_2~, 1823. 
JACOB BROWN. 
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A No. 5. 

A statement sltowing the toltole number of recruits enlisted in tlte army since tke 1st of January, 1823. 
First regiment of artillery, 142 
Second regiment of artillery, 125 
Third regiment of artillery, 86 
Fourth regiment of artillery, 29 
First regiment of infantry,' 245 
Second regiment of infantry,- 89 
Third regiment of infantry, 18 
Fourth regiment of infantry, 6 
Fifth regiment of infantry, 44 
Sixth regiment of infantry, 38 
Seventh regiment of infantry, 6 

828 

Enlistments made at tlte principal rendezvous since tlte 1st January, 1823. 
Boston, Massachusetts, - 239 
Providence, Rhode Island, 27 
New York city, 351 
Albany, New York, 170 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, 190 
Baltimore, Maryland, - 103 

1,908 

, Amount of money advanced since the 1st of January, 1823, to officers on· account of the 
recruiting service, • - - - - - ' -

Amount of recruiting accounts which have been rendered for settlement since the 1st of Jan
uary, 1823, 

$24,070 00 

16,416 11 

ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE, "\VASHINGTf?N, November 20, 1823. 
CHAS. J. NOURSE, Acting Adjutant General. 

HEAD-QUARTERS, ,v ASHINGTON, November 20, 1823. 
JACOB BROWN. 

B. 

Sm: QuARTERIIIASTER GENERAL'S OFFICE, November 22, 1823. 
In compliance with your instructions, I have the honor to submit the accompanying statements, B No. 1, 

and B No. 2. The former exhibits the ampunt of money drawn from the Treasury, and received from other 
sources, by the officers of the Quartermaster's Department during the year 1822, with the amount disbursed during 
that year. The latter exhibits the amount drawn and received by them prior to the 30th of September of the 
present year, with the amount disbursed, so far as accounts have been received. 

As this is an office not of settlement, hut of administration, it does not afford the data on which a statement can 
be made which shall he strictly correct in all its details: Those can be furnished only at the office where accounts 
are finally adjusted; bat it is believed· the statements submitted are so near the truth, that the only difference which 
shall be found between them and the detailed accounts of the Treasury will consist of the amount suspended or 
disallowed at the Treasury during the period which they embrace. The best test of the efficiency of a department 
is to be found not in minor details but in general results; and if we compare the expenditures of the present year 
with those for the same objects in corresponding periods of preceding years, the result will be found much in favor 
of the present, though during the year nearly two regiments have been cantoned, and many changes have been 
made in the station of troops; besides, an expedition has been carried on against the Indians of the Missouri, in 
which the troops engaged moved upwards of fifteen hundred miles, and the sustaining corps more than one thousand. 

On the subject of accountability, I think I am warranted in saying that as much perfection has been attained as 
possible without further legislative provision; and I feel confident that every cent placed at the disposal of the offi
cers of the department during the whole period embraced by the statements B No. 1 and B No. 2, either has been 
disbursed, or is actually in their hands, applicable to the public service, and will be accounted for during the year. 

I feel it to be my duty, before closing my report, to point out briefly some of the defects in the organization of 
the department, and to suggest such changes as experience has shown to be necessary. 

1 
In 1820, when the military frontier was not so extensive as at present, there were attached to the department, 

in addition to the quartermaster general and two deputies, sixteen assistants, besides eighteen regimental and 
battalion quartermaster.;;. The act of Congress of March, 1821, reorganizing the army, abolished the regimental 
and, battalion quartermasters, and reduced the number of assistants from sixteen to ten; so that, of thirty-seven 
officers, thirteen only were retained. The same act reduced the purchasing department to one commissary general 
and two storekeepers; and the duties relative to the administration and accountability of army clothing were neces
sarily transferrrd to the Quartermaster's Department; thus nearly doubling its labors and responsibility, though its 
force had been reduced nearly two-thirds. The law. it is true, authorized the employment of subsistence commis
saries in the Quartermaster's Department, but they have the duties of their own department to perform, which, at 
stations where their services are most necessary, give them sufficient employment. Besides, the experience of 
every department proves that the only way to insure strict accountability is to confine officers to the duties of their 
own branches of service; to compel them to perform them, and positively to prohibit their interference with those 
of others. • 

The reduction of the rank and file of the army from ten to six thousand men by no means warranted a corre
sponding reduction in the disbursing departments, for it is well known-to every intelligent military man that the 
labors of most branches of the staft~ and particularly of the Quartermaster's Department, depend not on the number 
of troops in servire, but on the number and remoteness of the posts occupied, the extent of the frontiers, and t.he 
dispersed state of the military resources of the nation. 
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The officers at present attached to the department are entirely inadequate to the proper and efficient discharge 
of the duties required of them; and the compensation of the assistants, on whom necessarily devolves most of the 
laborious details of the department, does not bear a just proportion to their duties and responsibility. • The officers 
of that grade now in the department are equal in capacity and intelligence to those of any other grade or corps in 
the army; but I fear that, unless measures be adopted to render their situation more desirable, they will for the 
most part abandon their stations and return to their companies. They should be aUowed a compensation, which 
would not only afford them a competent support, but be an equh·alent for the talents and labor required in the dis
charge of their duties. But, it may be said, let those who are dii;satisfied retire; there are others who would gladly 
fill their places. True, there are; and if the importance of a station depended upon the number of. applicants to 
fill it, and the merit of those applicants upon the clamorous assertion of their pretensions, this might be good reason
ing. But every day's experience proves that the number of applicants does not depend upon the value of the 
station sought; reduce the compensation one-half, and they would not be diminished. The _difference would then 

_consist_in ~ ch<>racter and not in the __ number; for even if an office be set up to the lowest bidder, there will 
• always be bidders enough. 

I would, therefore, propose that, in addition to the officers now attached to the department, there be authorized 
three quartermasters and eight assistants, to be taken from the line of the army. This change, with an allowance 
of forage to the assistants, by presenting sufficient inducements to men of character to enter and' remain in the 
department, would bett,er secure a strict accountability than all the restrictive laws on the statute book. It is called 
for by every consideration of policy as well as economy; for the best guaranty the nation can have for the proper 
application of its funds will be found in the honor, intelligence, and abilities of its officers. Let it not be said that 
the system of bonding affords this guaranty. Experience proves the contrary. • It may secu~e the payment of 
duties at the custom-house, or afford ultimate security against defaulters, but can never insure good faith in the 
public expenditures. 

I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, your most obedient servant, 
THOMAS S. JESUP, 

Brigadi.er General and Quartermas(er General of the Anny. 

To the Hon. J. C, CALHOUN, Secretary of J,Var. 

B No. 1. 
Statement showing the amount of funds remitted to officers of the Quartermaster's Department in the year 1822, 

and the amount for whiclt accounts were rendered for that year. 

Amount remitted in the first quarter of the year, - - - - - $56,655 
second quarter of the year, - - - - 148,418 
third quarter of the year, - - - - 81,334 
fourth quarter of the year, - - - - 79,608 

-

Amount-received by officers from the sales of public property authorized during the yea1·, 
366,015 

9,168 

Amount disbursed p~r accounts rendered for the fit·st quarter, 
$375,183 

- - - . 60,683 
- second quarter, - - - 117,426 

, third quarter, - - - 77,838 
• fourth quarter, - - - 92,5'!2 

348,489 
----

Excess of remittances, &c. beyond the actual disbursements of the year; - - - $26,694 

N OTE.-In consequence of the short appropriation for 1821, there were no funds of consequence in the hands of 
officers at the close of that year to be taken into view in this statement. The above excess was in the hands of the 
officers of the department at~ the expiration of the year 1822, and was carried to the service of the year 1823. The 
public property noticed above as sold, ·consisted of various small articles of supplies, which had become damaged 
from unavoidable casualties, or of no further use. . 

. B No. 2. 
\ 

Statement slwwing the amount of funds remitted to tlte officers of tl1e Quartermaster's Department in the first 
• three quarters of the year 1823, and the amount for whiclt accounts have been rendered for the same period. 

Amount in the hands of the several officers from the year 1822, - - $26,694 00 
Amount remitted in the first quarter of 1823, - - - - 52,570 00 

second quarter of 1823, - - .. - 71,450 00 
third quarter of 1823, - - - . - 98,648 00 

Amount received by Officers from the sales of public property, authorized during 
the period embraced above, - - - - - - 2,122 00 

Amount disbursed per accounts rendered for the first quarter, 
$251,484 00 

- - 61,617 02 
second quarter, - - 89,161 93 
third quarter, - - 79,112 36 

229,891 00 

Excess of remittances_, - - - - - - $21,593 00 

No-rE.-The above excess is made up of small unexpended balances on the accounts of the several officers at 
the close of the third quarter, which have been carried to the service of the succeeding quarter. The amount wae, 
on the 30th September, chiefly deposited in the various banks clesignated for the reception of public funds. The 
residue was in the hands of officers, stationed remote from those institutions. 

" 
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C. 

Sm: 
OFFICE OF THE Co:mmssARY GENERAJ. OF SuBSISTENCE, 

·WASHINGTON, 1Yovember 22, 1823. 
Io obedience to your orders of 7th April last, and 5th instant, I have the honor of presenting to your view 

two statements; the one marked C No. I exhibiting the expenditures in this department for the entire year 1822; 
and that marked C No. 2 showing the disbursements in the first three quarters of 1823. , 

The whole amount remitted and charged in the year 1822 is $284,764 11; th_e amount disbursed and ac
counted for $270,850 46, leaving a balance of $13,913 65, from which the following sums are to be deducted, 
viz: $73 83 in the hands cif the assistant commissary at Fort Osage, received by him in paper of the Edwards
ville Bank; $6,500 remitted to the assistant commissary at New Orleans, .on the 28th of December, 1822, only 
three days previous to the expiration of the year, and intended to meet the expenditures of the first quarter of 
182.'3; $861 69 the amount of provisions actually purchased, and issued to the troops, but for which purchase the 
vouchers have been lost on their route from Arkansas to this place. 

These three sums, collectively, deducted from $13,913 65, will leave a balance of $6,478 13 to be accounted 
for in the first quarter of 1823; and the whole of which, including the $6,500 remitted to the assistant commissary 
at New Orleans, on the 28th of December, 1822, has been accounted for in the first quarter of the present year. 

The whole amount remitted and charged in the first three quarters of 1823 is $276,519 70, the amount dis-
bursed and settled $254,278 93, leaving a balance of $22,240 77. • 

It may not be improper for me to remark, that, owing to the great distance which the military stations on the 
upper lakes, Upper l\Iississippi, and Red river are from any post route, the accounts for the third quarter of 
the year have not yet been re_ceived from those posts; it is, however, justly due to the assistant commissaries and 
agents of the department to state, that their accounts and returns are promptly and regularly rendered; and that 
of the moneys charged and disbursed _in 1822, the loss of one cent has not accrued to the United States; and there 
is every reason to believe that the same will be the result of the disbursements for 1823. 

Very respectfully, your most obedient servant, 
• GEO. GIBSON, Com. Gen. Sub. 

The Hon. J.C. CALHOUN, Secretary of lVar. 

C No. 1. 

Statement exltibiting tlte moneys remitted to contractors in 1822, and the amounts accounted for by them; the 
moneys remitted to the assistant and acting assistant commissaries of subsistence, for the same period; tl1e 
charges against tltem for sales of provisions at auction to officers on the frontier, posts, or otherwise, including 
the outsta,nding balances 31st December, 1821, and tlte amount accounted for by them in 1822. 

Names. 

William Hill and Brothers, contractors, -
Cave Johnson, - do. -
.Jesse Smith, - do. -
Henry J. Hunt, - do. -
Worthington, 1Vaddle, and Davisson, cont'rs. 
:.\fartin Andrews, - contractor, -
Adam G. Goodlet, - do. -
Samuel Bell, - do. -
Robert llcCoy, - do. -
Timothy Winn, - do. -
Robert H. Gilm:in & Co. do. -
Nathaniel W. Strong, - do. -
Thomas McKnight, - do. -
Abraham Edwards, - do. -
Robert S. Barr & Co. - do. -
Ezra Meech, - do. -
Napier and Wilbul', __ - do. -
.John and Daniel Hinsdale, do. -
.John Napier, - do. -
Lieut. William D. }IcRay, acting assist. c. s. 
Lieut. Zalmon C, Palmer, assist. com. sub. -
Lieut. Andrew Lewis, do. -
Capt. Alexander R. Thompson, - -
Lieut. John C. 'Kirk, do. -
Lieut. John A. Webber, do. -
Lieut. Chas. D'Espenville, act'g ass. c. sub. 
Lieut. John S. Peirce, acting do. . -
Lieut. Timothy Green, do. -
Lieut. Martin Thomas, Jun., act. ass. c. sub. 
Lieut. Elijah Lyon, do. -
Lieut. John B. F. Russell, - -
Lieut. Walter Bicker, assist. com. sub. -
Lieut. Charles Burbidge, do. -
Lieut. Henry Saunders, do. -
Lieut. Andrew McIntyre, do. -
Lieut. Charles S. Merchant, do. -
Lieut. Richard Bache, do. -
Lieut. Walter Smith, do. -
Lieut. Charles Mellon, do. -
Lieut. Jacob Schmuck, acting do. -
Lieut. M. A. Patrick, do. -
Lieut. Allen Lowd, do. -
Lieut. Richard Delafield, act'g do. -
Lieut. James Simonson, acting do. -

Remitted. 

$7,837 90 
11,533 10 
8,168 19 

14,389 16 
5,074 68 
6,123 81 
4,460 85 

640 37 
465 81 

6,353 12 
6,119 26 
2,136 76 
8,001 97 

568 00 
29,010 88 

1,465 27 
6,670 91 
2,829 68 
8,887 75 

1,989 28 
1,050 00 

431 53 

635 00 
250 00 
707 31 

486 36 

440 00 
1,290 00 

765 24 
460 00 
580 00 

2,771 12 
110 00 
525 00 

2,415 00 
2,027 50 

643 00 

Charged on 
account of sales Total charged. Accounted for. Remarks, 

or otherwise. 

$1,846 78 
2,410 14 

8 79 

659 29 
2,825 52 
2,166 13 

6 43 
2,260 98 

217 11 

201 52 
110 

77 76 
536 41 
649 21 

1,411 58 
276 64 
41 45 

1,030 30 
566 02 
37 74 
66 86 
77 59 

681 06 
73 55 

141 87 
309 44 

$9,684 68 
13,943 24 
8,168 19 

14,389 16 
5,074 68 
6,123 81 
4,460 85 

640 37 
465 81 

6,353 12 
6,128 05 
2,136 76 
8,001 97 

568 00 
29,010 88 

1,465 27 
6,670 91 
2,829 68 
8,887 75 

659 29 
2,825 52 
2,166 13 

6 43 
4,250 26 
1,267 11 

431 53 
201 52 
636 10 
327 76 

1,243 72 
649 21 

1,897 94 
276 64 
481 45 

2,320 30 
1,331 26 

497'. 74 
646 86 

2,848 71 
791 06 
598 55 

2,556 87 
2,336 94 

643 00 

$9,674 84 
13,943 24 
8,168 19 

14,389 16 
5,074 68 
6,123 81 
4,460 85 

640 37 
465 81 

6,353 12 
6,128 05 
2,136 76 
8,001 97 

568 00 
29,010 88 

1,465 27 
6,670 91 
2,829 68 
8,887 75 

585 46"' 
2,990 27 
1,569 91 

6 43 
4,250 26 
1,332 47 

431 53 
201 ,52 
621 71 
256 72 

1,185 51 
266 81 
786 99 
111 99 
484 33 

2,241 94 
1,227 9~ 

497 74 
646 46 

2,715 05 
791 06 
570 35 

2,567 37 
2,210 02 

643 00 

Disbursing. 
Disbursing. 
Closed. 
Closed. 
Disbursing. 
Closed. 
Closed. 
Disbursing. 
Disbursing. 
Disbursing. 
Disbursing. 
Disbursing. 
Disbursing. 
Disbursing. 
Disbursing. 
Disbursing. 
Closed. 
Disbursing. 
Disbursing. 
Closed. 
Disbursing. 
Disbursing. 
Disbursing. 
Closed. 

"' The balance, $73 83, is in paper of the Edwardsville Bank, which he is ready to refund. 
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Names. 

L ieut. James Young, assistant com. sub. -
Lieut. Peter Melendy, do. -
Lieut. G. Powell, acting do. -
Lt. Col. James B. Many, act'g do. -
Captain John Rogers, military storekeeper,] 
Lieut. Col. Z. Taylor, - -
General E. P. Gaines, - -
Lieut. 1\fartin Scott, acting assist. com. sub. -
Lieut. D. Wilcox, acting do. 
Lieut. William S. Colquhoun, do. 
Lieut. William R. Jouett, act'g do. 
111ajor William Hopkins, act'g do. 
Lieut. P. Andrews; acting , do. 
Lieut. Isaac Clark, do. 
Lieut. Thomas "\V. Landrum, do. 
Captain H. Bradley, acting do. 
Lieut, Arthur "\V. Thornton, ac. do. 
:Major William Bradford, -act'g do. 
Captain Samuel Spotts, acting do. 
Lieut. L. A. Rig-ail, do. 
Lieut N. G. Dana, do. 
Lieut. Jacob Brown, do. 
Lieut. James A. Chambers, -
Lieut. Joseph P. Taylor, do. 
Lieut. Thomas Bark-er, do. 
Lieut. George W. Gardiner, do. 
Lieut. William L. 1\IcClintock, 
Lieut. Hugh K. Meade, do. 
Lieut. John B. Clark, do. 
Lieut. Thomas J. Baird, do. 
Lieut. Upton S. Fraser, do. 
Lieut. John Munroe, do. 
Lieut. '.Horatio N. Baker, do. 
Lieut. William Wells, do. 
Lieut. Thomas Childs, do. 
Lieut. E. J. Lambert, acting do. 
Lieut. P. lllorrison, acting do. 
Lieut. Nathan Clark, do. 
Lieut. H.J. Feltus, acting do. 
Capt. James R. Stubbs, acting do. 
Lieut. John Philbrick, do. 
Lieut. H. W. Fitzhugh, do. 
Capt. James H. Hook, acting do. 
Lieut. James R. Blaney, acting do. 
Lieut. George C. Hutter, act'g do. 
Captain James Green, acting do. 
Lieut. Harvey Brown, do. 
Lieut. John L'Engle, 
Lieut. Otis Wheeler, acting 
Lieut. B. L. E. Bonneville, 

Total amount charged, 
Total amount expended, 

do. 
do. 
-

-------. ' ------------
-----------------------

STATEMENT-Continued. 

Remitted. 
Charged on 

account of sales 
or otherwise. 

Total charged. 

$1,960 00 $252 25 $2,212 25 
7,805 91 1,297 80 9,103 71 
1,200 00 40 85 1,240 85 

500 00 - 500 00 
934 22 381 00 1,315 22 

1,700 00 - 1,700 00 
- 450 00 450 00 
- 109 70 109 70 
- 1,043 12 1,043 12 

8,070 18 602 34 8,672 52 
- 152 40 152 40 
- 7 03 7 03 
- 192 60 192 60 
- 5,134 86 5,134 86 

645 00 21 66 666 66 
- 322 40 322 40 

3,440 00 677 83 4,117 83 
115 28 132 48 247 76 
- 182 41 182 41 

, 976 08 222 02 1,198 10 
472 00 207 80 679 80 

16,555 84 291 37 16,847 21 
- 510 83 510 83 

970 00 208 39 1,178 39 
3,100 00 2,838 so 5,938 so 
1,815 59 8 85 1,824 44 

15,622 46 1,284 87 16,907 33 
100 00 635 90 735 90 
500 00 871 45 1,371 45 
610 00 67 92 677 92 
770 00 40118 1,171 18 
200 00 237 10 437 10 
- 1,131 13 1,131 13 

625 00 - 625 00 
1,205 00 so 00 1,255 00 

250 00 405 31 655 31 
.:: 34 06 34 06 
- 1,001 67 1,001 67 
- 113 22 113 22 - 343 57 343 57 

1,000 00 1,889 16 2,889 16 
2,020 00 375 70 2,395 70 

14,270 46 - 14,270 46 
- 680 24 680 24 

1,950 00 675 85 2,625 85 
- 82 63 82 63 

350 00 912 91 1,262 91 
610 00 246 81 856 81 
277 20 129 64 406 84 
- 850 00 850 00 

$238,924 03 $45,840 08 $284,764 11 

RECAPITULATION. 

Accounted for. 

$2,151 25 
9,103 71 
1,240 85 

500 00 
1,315 22 
1,700 00 

450 00 
109 70 

1,043 12 
8,672 52 

152 40 
7 03 

191 62 
5,134 86 

662 08 
115 98 

4,490 15 
247 76 
182 41 

1,198 10 
575 80 

18,116 86 
125 30 

1,159 58 
4,685 44 
1,693 39 

10,051 35 
629 39 

1,371 45 -
665 31 

1,122 92 
471 60 

1,131 13 
585 39 

1,198 26 
655 31 
34 06 

1,032 38 
113 22 
33 37 

724 66 
2,657 07 

14,270 46 
680 24 

1,092 49 
21110 

1,273 11 
830 38 
313 78 
496 71 

$270,850 46 

Balance in the bands of the assistant and acting assistant_ commissaries of subsistence 31st December, 1822, 

• $6,500 remitted the 28th December, 1822, to meet expenses of first quarter of 1823. 
t $861 69 of'the moneys remitted have been furnished in provisions, but vouchers not received. 

OFFICE OF THE Cor.111ussARY GENERAL OF SunsISTENCE, ·w ASHINGToN, Nov. 22, 1823; 

[No.247. 

Remarks. 

Disbursing, 
Closed. 
Closed. 
Closed. 
Closed. 
Closed. 
Closed. 
Closed. 
Closed. 
Closed. 
Closed. 
Closed. 

Closed. 
Disbursing. 
Disbursing. 
Disbursing. 
Closed. 
Closed,' 
Closed. 
Disbursing. 
Disbursing. 
Disbursing. 
Disbursing. 
Disbursing. 
Disbursing·. 

"Disbursing. 
Disbursing. 
Closed. 
Disbursing. 

)lisbursing. 
Disbursing. 
Closed. 
Disbursing. 
Disbursing. 
Closed. 
Closed. 
Disbursing. 
Closed. 

tDisbursing 
Disbursing 
Closed. 
Closed. 
Disbursing 
Disbursing 
Disbursing 
Disbursing 
Disbursing 
Disbursing 

$28_4,764 11 
270,850 46 

$13,913 65 

GEO. GIBSON, Com. Gen. of Subsistence. 
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C No. 2. 

Statement ezhibitincr the moneys remitted to contractors from the 1st of January to tlte 30th of September, ]823, 
and tlte amount: accounted for bg'tltem; tlte moneys remitted to the assistant and acting assistant commissaries 
of subsistence for the same period; the charges against them for sales of provisions at auction to o.ffic1:rs on 
the frontier posts, or otherwise, including the outstanding balances 31st December, 1822, and the amount 
accounted for by them in tlte first, second, and tltird quarters of 1823. 

Amount 
Names. remitted. 

Cave Johnson, contractor, - - Sl,946 84 
Jesse Smith, do. - - 2,516 95 
Henry J. Hunt, do. - - 2,292 17 
Martin Andrews, do. - - 4,077 29 
Silas Bu tier, do. - .- 1,232 36 
Adam G. Goodlet, do. - . 2,593 49 
Lathrop A. G. B. Grant, do. - - 473 99 
Robert McCoy, do. - . 1,389 02• 
Philo L. llills, do. - . 5,447 64 
RobertH. Gilman & Co. do. - . 4,912 77 
Robert S. Barr &. Co. do. - . 4,852 53 
Ezra Meech, do. - . 1,389 38 
Napier and Wilbur, do. - . 5,468 15 
Robert J. ,vard, do. - - 15,525 20 
Cary Selden, do. - . 11,928 31 
William and John James, do. - . 5,269 55 
Heman A. Fay, do. - - 988 00 
Cumberland D. Williams, do. - . 6,132 61 
Yarnall and McWilliams, do. - - 4,515 95 
Sterrett Rumsey, do. - - 3,219 00 
R. and J. Pogue, do. - . 10,051 51 
Yarnall and Pemberton, do. - . 13,398 44 
Lyman Farwell, do. - . 1,297 54 
Thomas Worthington, do. - . 3,440 42 
John Mccurdy, do. - - 6,522 64 
Giles Sanford, do. 11,179 49 
Balance in the hands of the assistant and act-

ing assistant commissaries of subsistence 
on the 31st of December, 1822, . -Lieut. Zalmon, C. Palmer, assistant com. sub. 1,323 42 

Lieut. Andrew Lewis, do-. - . 
Captain H. Bradley, acting do. - 675 00 
Lieut. John A. Webber, ilo. - 850 00 
Lieut. Timothy Green, do. - 530 00 
Lieut. 1\Iartin Thomas, Jun., act'g do. - 455 00 
Lieut. Charles S. 11Ierchant, do. - 335 24 
Lieut. Richard Delafield, acting do. - 2,655 00 
Lieut. Giles Porter, acting do. - 7,702 23 
Lieut. William R. Jouett, acting do. - . 
Lieut. 1\I. A. Patrick, do. - 425 00 
Lieut. Thomas ,v. Lendrum, , do. - 405 00 
Lieut. Arthur w. Thornton, do. - 5,780 00 
Lieut. L. A. Rigail, ,do. . 200 00 
Lieut. James Young, do. - 300 00 
Lieut. Jacob Brown, do. 7,600 00 
Lieut. James A. Chambers, do. - 250 00 
Lieut. Thomas Barker, - ' - 3,400 00 
Lieut. Hugh K. Meade, do. - 480 00 
Lieut. John B. Clark, do. - 7,024 50 
Lieut. Upton S. Fraser, do. - 675 00 
Lieut. John 1\Iunroe, do. - 185 00 
Lieut. E. A. Hitchcock, acting do. - 100 00 
Colonel H. Leavenworth, - - 200 00 
?,Ir. Thomas Spence, - - 1,042 00 
Lieut. Nathan Clark, do. - . 
Lieut. John Philbrick, do. - -Lieut. Charles Thomas, acting do. - -Lieut. George c. Hutter, acting do. - -Lieut. J. Rogers, acting - do. - . 
Captain James Green, acting do. - 460 00 
Lieut. J. Hopson, acting do. - -Lieut. Thomas Childs, do. - 1,140 00 
Lieut. William ,vells, - - 1,870 00 
Lieut. Henry Saunders, do. - 400 00 
Lieut. George W. Gardiner, do. - 3,230 00 
Lieut. Harvey Brown, do. - 7,920 00 
Lieut. Allen Lowd, do. - 1,550 00 
Lieut. N. G. Dana, do. - 440 00 
Lieut. Thomas J. Baird, do. - 575 00 
Lieut. H. W. Fitzhugh, do. - 2,325 00 
Lieut. William L. Mcclintock, do. - 2,665 06 
Captain Joseph Plympton, - - 800 00 
Lieut. Walter Smith, do. - 525 00 
Lieut. Otis Wheeler, acting do. - -Lieut. Elijah Lyon, do. - . 
Lieut. John B. Triplett, acting do. - -
Captain James H. Hook, acting do. - 7,000 00 

Amount charg- Total amount 
ed on account charged. 
of sales, &c. 

$2,956 64 $4,903 48 
- 2,516 95 
- 2,292 17 - 4,077 29 
- 1,232 36 

232 42 2,825 91 
- 473 99 
3 43 1,392 45 

60 00 5,507 64 
- 4,912 77 

- 4,852 53 
- 1,389 38 

114 69 5,582 84 
- 15,525 20 

- 11,928 31 
- 5,269 55 

- 988 00 
- 6,132 61 
- 4,515 95 

- 3,219 00 
- 10,051 51 -

- 13,398 44 

- 1,297 54 
- 3,440 42 

- 6,522 64 
- 11,179 49 

13,939 65 13,939 65 
1,477 45 2,800 87 
1,052 59 1,052 59 

347 52 1,022,52 
23 53 873 53 
14 39 544 39 

108 47 563 47 
131 07 466 31 
271 99 2,926 99 

39 69 7,741 92 
5 87 5 87 

28 22 453 22 
4 58 409 58 

36112 6,14112 
111 66 311 66 

1,376 14 1,676 14 
354 16 7,954 16 
421 03 671 03 

1,229 95 4,629 95 
135 71 615 71 
855 07 7,879 57 
100 85 775 85 
416 32 601 32 

- 100 00 
- 200 00 . l,04~ 00 

102 95 102 95 
2,951 72 2,951 72 

142 56 142 56 
2,025 98 2,025 98 

870 00 870 00 
6 81 466 81 

324 87 324 87 
97 74 1,237 74 

190 62 2,060 62 
20 70 420 70 

131 05 3,361 05 
- 7,920 00 
5 00 1,555 00 

112 40 552 40 
13 62 588 62 - 2,325 00 

8,508 64 11,173 70 
- 800 00 
12 00 537 00 

142 92 142 92 
1,610 17 1,610 17 

481 90 481 90 - 7,000 00 

Total amount 
accounted for. 

$4,903 48 
2,516 95 
2,292 17 
4,077 ~9 
1,232 36 
3,275 91"' 

473 99 
1,392 45 
5,507 64 
4,912 77 
4,852 53 
1,389 38 
5,582 84 

15,525 20 
11,928 31 
5,269 55 

988 00 
6,132 61 
4,515 95 
3,219 00 

10,051 51 
13,398 44 

1,297 54 
3,440 42 
6,522 64 

11,179 49 

13,939 65 
2,815 94 

59 21 
422 52 

1,070 95 
515 97 
518 75 
446 58 

2,769 35 
7,741 92 

5 87 
450 73 
405 15. 

5,831 49 
280 78 
809 06 

8,920 32 
671 03 

3,587 89 
619 52 

2,494 94 
542 70 
538 47 
100 00 
200 00 

1,042 00 
189 15 

1,996 27 
99 42 

2,021 80 -
466 81 
117 75 

1,330 00 
2,044 94 

410 58 
3,095 22 
3,443 83 
1,533 55 

573 12 
652 72 

2,346 70 
10,812 86 

800 00 
565 20 
142 92 
776 44 
481 90 

7,000 00 

Remarks. 

Disbursing 
Disbursing 
Disbursing 
Disbursing 
Disbursing 
Disbursing 
Disbursing 
Disbursing 
Closed. 
Closed. 
Disbursin 
Disbm'sin 
Disbursin 

g. 
g~ 
g. 
g . 
g. 
g. 

Disbursin 
Disbursin 
Disbursin 
Closed. 
Disbursin g. 

g. 
g. 
g. 
g. 

Disbursin 
Disbursin 

. Disbursin 
Disbursin 
Closed. 
Closed. 
Closed. 
Disbursin 
Disbursin 
Disbursin 
Disbursin 

g . 
g. 
g. 
g. 
g . Disbursin 

Closed. 
Disbursin 
Disbursin 
Disbursin 
Disbursin 
Disbursin 

g. 
g. 
g. 
g. 
g. 
g. 
g. 
g. 
g-. 
g. 
g. 

Disbursin 
Disbursin 
Disbursin 
Disbursin 
Disbursin' 
Disbursin 
Closed. 
Disbursin 
Closed. 
Disbursin 
Closed. 
Closed. 

g. 

g . 

• $450 due the contractor, for whi~h a bill of exchange has been drawn, but was returned for endorsement. 
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Names, 

Lieut. B. L. E. Bonneville, act'g assist. c. 5ub. 
Lieut. John B. Hobkirk, acting do. • 
Lieut. Horace Bliss, acting do. 
Lieut. Jeremiah Yancey, acting do. 
Lieut. ,vm. N. Bronaugh, acting do. 
Captain G. Powell, acting do. 
Lieut. Washington Wheelwrjght, do. 
Lieut. Charles :Mellon, do. 
Lieut. Andrew McIntyre, do. 
Lieut. Joseph P. Taylor, do. 
Lieut. Joseph N. Chambers, do. 
Lieut. Clifton Wharton, do. 
Lieut. Campbell Graham, do. 
Lieut. J. B. F. Russell, do. 
Lieut. ,valter Bicke1·, do. 
Lieut. Richard Bache, do. 
Lieut. John Pickell, do. 
Lieut. William Day, do. 
1\Iajor Henry Stanton, acting do. 
Lieut. Aaron M. Wright, acting do. 
Captain Joshua B. Brant, acting do. 
Lieut. J. R. Wilcox, acting do. 
Lieut. Samuel ,vragg, acting 
Lieut. H. J. Feltus, 

Total amount charged, 
Total amount expende,d, 

do. 
do. 

-----------
----------
-

l\'il LIT ARY A FF A IRS. 

STATEMENT-Continued. 

Amount Amount charg- Total amount Tot.al amount 
remitted. ed on account charged. accounted for. 

of sales, &c. 

$1,900 00 Sl,041 82 $2,941 82 $1,086 78 
479 00 97 65 576 65 315 03 
300 00 - 300 00 300 00 
- 800 00 800 00 351 65 
- 499 78 499 78 " 270 02 

300 00 63 55 363 55 45 00 
- 4,418 09 4,418 09 4,418 09 

954 31 100 52 1,054 83 1,054 83 
2,120 00 133 11 2,253 11 2,304 49 

595 00 30 81 625 81 761 16 
470 00 142 95 612 95 612 95 
337 25 . 337 25 337 25 
300 00 226 79 526 79 526 79 
379 64 1,069 57 1,449 21 1,449 21 
- . 1,970 ·45 1,970 45 748 27 

}60 00 17 06 177 06 173 31 
- 167 18 167 18 167 18 
- 16 02 16 02 14 50 

1,800 00 - 1,800 00 
- 238 75 238 75 

5,471 04 - 5,471 04 5,471 04 
- 148 82 148 82 
- 45 00 45 00 45 00 
- 271 99' 271 99 271 99 

$221,119 93 $55,399 77 $276,519 70 $254,278 93 
-

RECAPITULATION. 

Balance in the hands of the assistant and acting assistant commissaries, to be accounted for in the fourth quarter 
of the year, 

OFFICE OF THE Co~11111ssARY GENERAL OF SUBSISTENCE, \VASHINGTON, Nov. 22, 1823. 

[No. 247. 

Remarks. 

Disbursing. 

Closed. 
Disbursing. 
Disbursing. 
Disbursing. 
Closed. 
Closed. 
Disbursing. 
Disbursing. 
Closed. 
Closed. 
Closed. 
Closed. 
Disbursing . 
Disbursing. 

Closed. 
Closed. 

$276,519 70 
254,278 93 

$22,240 77 

GEO. GIBSON, Com. Gen. of Subsistence. 

D. 

Sm: PAYMASTER GENERAL'S OFFICE, WArt DEPARTMENT, November20, 1823. 
In obedience to your instructions, I have the honor to report, that, in the year 1822, there was drawn from 

the Treasury, 011 warrants in favor of paymasters of the army of the United States, the sum of nine hundred and 
eighteen thousand two hundred and seventy-five dollars and seventy-four cents; the whole of which was expended 
in paying the troops, and has been accounted for. 

I have also the honor to submit a statement of the sums received by the several paymasters in the first three 
quarters of the present year; the amount unexpended and applicable to the payments of the fourth quarter; and 
the balance .not yet accounted for. • 

I am confident, from the reports of the paymasters, that; by this time, all the troops have been paid to th_e 1st 
bf September; the officers generally, and several companies, to the 1st of November; and that the accounts will be 
received before the close of the year. 

Respectfully, your obedient servant, • 
N. TOWSON, Paymaster General. 
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Statement of tlte am/Junt of money drawn from the appropriation for the Pay Dtpartment, and remitted to the 
disbursing officers ou account of payments for the first three quarters of the year 1823; the amount unex

pc1ulul and deducted from the estimates for the fourth quarter; the balance to be accounted for, and the 
periods to whiclt tlte troops lta-ce betJn paid, and acco1!nts rendered. 

1;~~ ~]B~ -~~ ~ t) d:;:; 

tEc:&~ i::.= E c< 50 Periods to which the troops Remarks. xro·.::: ~ 8 
Names of Paymasters. :...·- (IJ CJ ~~ ~~ - ::: h:we been paid, and accounts 

Ore, f!~ CJ rendered. 
c~-=~ -t]:~ CJ..0. 

g2t,:;6 5·9-;; ~ 0 ~ §:.. ,.• ..s !:.o 
~ fJ:2 ~1lct:~E .,. -'tl 

::i:i-="' 

David S. Townsend, $48,600 00 'None None September 1, 1823, - Balance of Sl 56 due pay-
master. 

Satterlee Clark, - 43,200 00 None Sll,448 00 July 1, 1823. 
Thomas J. Leslie, .- 130,100 00 None None September 1, 1823, - Balance of $440 99 due 

September 1, 1823. 
paymaster. 

Chs. B. Tallmadge, 87,000 00 $9,154 39 None 
Jacob W. Albright, - 3,200 00 None 965 58 - ,. - Resigned; since dead. His 

estate is solvent, and it is , believed the balance will 

Timothy P. Andrews, None None November 1, 1823. 
be paid without suit. 

100,000 00 ( 

Charles H. Smith, - 26,700 00 191 77 None September I, officers gene-
rally to Nov'r 1, 1823. 

Abraham A. :Massias, 26,000 00 150 87 None September I, officers gene-
rally to October 1, 1823. 

Thomas Wright, - 33,50_0 00 None 4,999 21 July I, officers generally to 
• September I, 1823. 

Daniel Ran~all, - 56,000 0!) 5,000 00 540 23 September l, except one The amount to be account-
company at Sulphur Fork, ed for is reserved for the 

, Red river, which is paid payment of the company 
to July I, 1823. at Sulphur Fo1·k . 

Asher Phillips, - 21,500 00 None 2,703 12 .May I, officers generally Five companies stationed 
to September I, 1823. at Fort Smith, Arkansas, 

receive two payments in 
the year. Funds for the last 
payment are not furnished 
until afte1· the expiration 
of the first three quarters, 

- and the accounts are not 

Thomas Biddle, None None September I, officers gene-
expected before Decem'r. 

- 58,300 00 

Alphonso 'Wetmore, 
rally to October 1, 1823. 

30,000 00 4,•!90 68 None September I, office1·s gene-• 

David Gwynne, 
rally to October I, 1823. 

The paymaster reports the - 61,800 00 4,324 49 4,396 20 Sept'r I, except two com-
panies at Saganaw, from comranies at Saganaw paid 
which no accounts are re- to Nov'r, 1823; but the ac-

George A. Bebley, - None None 
ceived since.May 1, 1823. counts are not yet received. 

35,000 00 September I, officers to 
1st October, IS23. 

$760,900 00 $23,312 20 S24,152 34 

PAY:\IAS'l'ER GENERAL'S OFFICE, ,VAR DEPARTlrnNT, November 20, 1823. 
N. TOWSON, Paymaster Gen.. 

E. 
Sm: SURGEON GENERAL'S OFFICE, November 24, 1823. 

In compliance with your orders, I have the honor to state, that the amount disbursed on account ,;if the 
l\Iec!ical Department in the first three quarters of the present year was $15,056. All the bills presented during this 
period have been paid; all moneys advanced have been expended, and were regularly and satisfactorify accounted 
for, without loss to the United States; and but $200 have been advanced during the present quarter. 

The supplies for the year were forwarded to the several posts at an early period; and were, in general, reported 
to have been received in good order, and to be of a good quality. They also appear to have been abundant in 
•111antity, an extra requisition having been made at but few posts, in consequence of an unexpected increase _of the 
number of troops, or unusual expenditure from the prevalence of summer complaints. 

Nearly all the surgeons have been constantly on duty during the year, with the exception of those confined by 
sickness; and the furloughs granted have been for short periods. Returns have regularly been made of every 
article of public property under their charge, and on examination have been found strictly correct, and the quantity 
expended to be duly proportionate to the reports of sick. 

With the exception of those stationed at Baton Rouge, the troops have fo general been healthy. The number 
of deaths reported at all other posts, durin~ the first two quarters of the year, was but forty-three, of which seven 
were from casualties. 

From the returns and reports of the surgeons, as well as from other sources of information, it appears that the 
hospitals are well furnished with every thing necessary to the comfort and recovery of the sick; and from the talents, 
acquirements, and industry of the medical attendants, it is confidently believed that the soldier has now a much 
better opportunity for a speedy and perfect recovery than he could have in any other situation in which he would 
probably be placed. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

Hon. J.C. CALHOUN, Secretary of War. 
JOS: LOVELL, Surgeon General. 

73 a 
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F No. 1. 

Statement of moneys received and disbursed during' tlte .first three quarters of the year 1823, on account of tlte 
Purcliasing Department. 

To amount of sundry warrants, issued by the Secretary of the Treasury in 
favm· of Callender Irvine, commissary general of purchases, to the 30th Sep
tember, 1823, as per statement No. 1, - - - -

By amount of disbursements during the first quarter of 1823, passed to thf! cre
dit of the commissary general by "'illiam Lee, Esq., Second Auditor Trea-
sury Department, - - - - - -

By amount, during the second quarter of 1823, - - - - -
By amount of my accounts for the third quartet"Of 1823, now before the Second 

Auditor for settlement, - - - - , - -

By a transfer to the "appropriation of 1822 fo1· the purchase of woollens for 
1823," directed to be made per Wm. Lee, Second Auditor, - -

Co111:1nssARY GENERAL'S OFFICE, PHILADELPHIA, November 15, 1823. 

$33,282 08 
35,825 31 

23,612 98 

92,720 37 

30,059 05 

$116,206 00 

$122,779 42 

C. IRVINE, Commissary General of Purchases. 
J. C. CALHOUN, Esq., Secretary ofvVar. 

F No. 2. 

Statement of moneys received and disbursed during the .first three quarters of tlie year 1823, on account of the 
"appropriation of 1822 for the purcliase of woollens for 1823." 

To amount of transfer from the Purchasing Department, per order of "William 
Lee, Second Auditor, - - - - - - - - $30,059 05 

To amount of warrant issued by the Secretary of the Treasury, in favor of 
Callender Irvine, commissary general of purchases, to the 30th September, 
1823, as per statement N0. 2, - - - - - - - 22,600 00 

By amount of purchases during the second quarter of 1823, passed to the credit 
$52,659 05 

of C. Irvine, commissary general, pet· \Villiam Lee, Esq., Second Auditor 
Treasury Department, - - - - - - - - 20,123 99 

.By amount of my account for the thi1·d quarter of 1823, now before the Second 
Auditor for settlement, - - - - - - - - 24,350 95 

44,474 94 

Co:11:1.nssARY GENERAL'S OFFICE, PHILADELPHIA, November 15, 1823. 

J. C. C.\LHOUN, Esq., Secretary of Wal'. 
C. IRVINE, Commiss~ry General of Purchases. 

F No.3. 
' \ 

Cost of clot/ting for tlie army of the United States, during tlte year 1824. 

Dolls, cts. Dolls. cts. 
Forage cap, 40 Cotton shirts, sergeants, 75 
Leather cap, - I 50 Flannel shirts, - I 27½ 
Oilcloth cap cover, 45 Flannel drawers, l 00 
Pompons,· 20 Fatigue frocks, 1 10 
:Bands and tassels, - 12 Fatigue trowsers, - 78& 
Cockades and eagles, 6¼ Laced bootees, per pair, 1 62} 
Cap plates, - 8 Shoes, per pair, • - 1 25 
Cap scales, - 60 Stockings, per pair, - 40 
\V orsted wings, per pair, 55½ Socks, per pair, 21 
Gray woollen overalls, 2 27 Leather stocks, 14} 
Drilling overalls, privates, 87 Blankets, woollen, - 2 70 
Drilling overalls, sergeants, - - I 01 Great coats, 7 00 
Cotton jackets, witb sleeves, inf. privates, 1 05 Infantry coats, privates, 5 81 
Cotton jackets, with sleeves, inf. sergeants, - 1 22 Infantry coats, sergeants, 5 81 
Cotton jackets, with sleeves, art. privates, - 1 11 Infantry coats, musicians, 7 53 
Cotton jackets, with sleeves, art. sergeants, . 1 28 Artillery coats, privates, 6 00 
·woollen jackets, artillery, - - 2 93 Artillery coats, sergeants, 6 00 
Woollen jackets. infantry, 2 82 Artillery ~oats, musicians, 7 72 
Cotton shirts, privates, 72 

Co111:1nssARY GENERAL'S OFFICE, PHILADELPHIA,Nove~ber 15, 1823. 

J. C. CALHOUN, Esq., Secretary of War. 
C. IRVINE, Commissary General of Purcliases. 
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G. 

Sm: ENGINEER DEPARTMENT, November 20, 1823. 
In pursuance of your order of the 5th instant, I have the honor to report the application of the appropria

tions of this year, referring to the several fortifications and the Military Academy; the works projected by the 
board of engineers, which have not been commenced, and the estimates of their cost; the present state of the forti
fications under construction; the duties upon which the board of engineers and the topographical engineers have 
been employed during this year; and the condition of the Military Academy. . 

The accompanying tables, G No. 1, G No. 2, G No. 3, and reports A and B, afford part of the information 
proposed above to be furnished by this report. • 

Table G No. 1 exhibits the application of the sums appropriated this year for the several fortifications. 
Table G No. 2 exhibits the amount drawn for the first three quarters of this year, and the amount of accounts 

rendered for settlement under the respective appropriations. 
Table G No. 3 exhibits the works projected by the board of engineers which have not been commenced, and 

the estimates of their cost. The projects of a number of works, in addition to those contained in this table, have 
been completed by the board of engineers; but their report of them not having been received, they could not be 
included in the table, which, as it now stands, does not differ from that reported last year. 

Report A, of the board of engineers, in conjunction with Commodore Bainbridge of the navy, relates to the 
practicability and utility of establishing a breakwater at the mouth of Delaware bay, near Cape Henlopen, to form 
a harbor for the protection of vessels against floating ice and heavy gales. The report submits two projects, illus
trated by drawings, and contains a detailed estimate of the expense for each. 

Report B, of, the board of engineers, exhibits the result of its examination of the harbor of Presque Isle on' 
Lake Erie, and furnishes a project for the removal of the bar obstructing its entrance, illustrated by drawings, and 
a detailed· estimate of the expense of effecting it. 

The drawings above referred to are on file in this department. 
The appropriations of the year 1823 for the several fortifications, amounting to $370,000, and for the l\.!i!itary 

Academy, amounting to $13,979, have been expended upon the objects to which they were respectively applicable, 
and the accounts for the same have been rendered and settled. 

All of the amounts drawn in the first three quarters, of the year 1823 will have been satisfactorily accounted for, 
when a small portion of the accounts, not yet rendered for settlement, but daily expected, shall have been received. 
There has been no defalcation in any of the agents under the Engineer Department; the delay in the rendition of 
the small portion of accounts not received having been produced, with respect to those for the Rigolets and Chef 
l\Ienteur, by the failure of the department to transmit the requisite funds in season; and, with respect to the others, 
by causes which have been satisfactorily explained. 

• The several fortifications under construction, and those which have been, since the last annual report, com
menced, have progressed in as satisfactory a manner as circumstances would permit. The workmanship, in every 
instance, is of the most respectable character, and the materials all of the best kind and most durable nature. 

Fort Delaware is so far completed that it will be ready to receive its guns and a garrison in the ensuing spring. 
An unusual degree of sickness prevailed in the Delaware the last fall, whereby the engineers and men employed 
at the fort suffered very much, and had for a time to discontinue the works, otherwise this fort would have been 
completed within this year; however, its present state is such as, with no great exertions, it might be rendered imme:. 
diately a formidable defence to the river Delaware. It will be completed in the course of the ensuing season, 
with the remainder of the appropriation applicable to that purpose. ' 

Fort ,v ashington is completed, with the exception of some objects of minor consideration, which the residue of 
the appropriation is adequate to effect. . 

Fortress Monroe begins to present 'a formidable appearance: the exterior wall, ten feet thick at its base, is 
carried on an average all round the place to the height of twelve feet, and a wet ditch surrounds the whole work. 
A battery on the covert-way is constructed, capable of receiving forty-two pieces, and in the three fronts of the 
fortress on the sea side embrasures are partly constructed for eighty-four guns; so that, in case of necessity, a 
battery of one hundred and twenty-six heavy guns might readily be mounted for the protection of Hampton Roads. 

The mole on the Rip Rap shoals, on which Fort Calhoun is to be erected, has progressed very satisfactorily , 
also; the mole is now about six feet above the water, and has withstood the violence of the sea in such a manner as 
to prove its solidity and the permanency of the foundation; it already exhibits to the eye the advantages which this 
position, in connexion with Fortress Monroe, on Old Point Comfort, possesses in defending Hampton Roads. Great 
care has been manifested by the engineers in carrying on these works, and the execution of the workmanship is 
creditable to the superintending officer. 

The work at Mobile Point progresses slowly, but satisfactorily; a large quantity of materials is collected there 
under the late appropriation. 

The works at the Rigolets and Chef l\1enteur have been prosecuted with all the vigor which the circumstances 
of the climate would admit. The fort at the Rigolets is nearly completed, and that at Chef l\1enteur commenced 
and well advanced. 

The new work at Plaquemine Bend, on the right bank of the Mississippi, opposite to Fort St. Philip, called 
Fort Jackson, has been located, the land around it cleared and drained, and a number of materials collected: this 
work was also retarded by the sickness which prevailed there last season; but, notwithstanding, the local engineer 
reports that the whole of the sums appropriated to that work will be applied in the course of the month of January 
next. 

The repairs contemplated by the act of Congress of last session on Fort Jackson, at Five Fathom Hole, in the 
Savannah river, below the city, have been completed. 

The progress of the board of engineers in its labors, comprehending the topographical engineers, from the com
mencement of this year, has been extensive and important. The board of engineers has been engaged in the 
course of the year on projects for the defence of Boston, Salem, and Marblehead, in Massachusetts; Portsmouth, 
in New Hampshire; Portland, in Maine; and the mouths of Cape Fear river and harbor of Beaufort, in North 
Carolina; in which period all the plans and estimates for the first three places have been completed; those for 
Portsmouth carried as far as possible without further surveys; those for House Island and Fort Preble Point, 
Portland harbor, completed; there being a little more levelling uecessary before the other defences of the harbor 
could be begun; the plans and estimates for the defence of Cape Fear river completed, with the exception of a 
small work on Federal Point; and those for a work for the defence of Beaufort harbor nearly finished. 

The board, in conjunction with Commodore Bainbridge of the navy, visited the capes of the Delaware to examine 
the practicability of establishing a breakwater there for the protection of vessels from ice and tempests; and pro-
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jected plans and estimates for that purpose. In the course of the summer the board examined the harbor of Erie, 
on Lake Erie, in Pennsylvania, with a view to its improvement, and furnished a project and estimate for that pur
pose. The board examined the proposed canal from the mouth of the Lehigh river, in Pennsylvania, to the tide
water of the Passaic in New Jersey, and. made a report in detail on the practicability, expense, and advantages of 
the canal, in a local and nation_al point of view. The board also entered upon an examination of the proposed 
canal between the Delaware and Chesapeake in the course of the summer, and are now engaged on the same 
project. 

_The topographical engineers have been engaged as follows: In surveying Portsmouth harbor, in New Hamp
shire; the Patuxent river; the St. Mary's river and harbor; surveying and levelling Hawkfos' Point and its vicini
ties, in Maryland; the harbor of Charleston, in South Carolina; in locating the lead mines on the Mississippi, 
leased to individuals under the Jaw; in ascertaining the practicability of opening a communication between the 
turnpikes in the rear of \Vest Point and the Putnam turnpike, which terminates at Cold Spring, on the left bank 
of the Hudson, opposite to \Vest Point; in assisting to ascGrtain the practicability of opening a communication by 
canals between the Conewago falls on the Susquehannah and Baltimore, and between the Conewago falls and tide
water of the Susquehannah; and in plattings and drawings relating to the surveys above mentioned, and of others 
previously made; and, also, in exploring a part of East Florida, and the western waters, by the St. Peter's, 
to the forty-ninth degree of north latitude, thence to Lake Superior ,md the Sault de/St l\'.Iarie; and in rreparing 
for publication an account of the last mentioned expedition. 

The Military Academy, alt_,.hough in a respectable state last year, has since evidently improved in every respect; 
the regulations, which had been under experiment, have been fairly tested as to their efficiency, and have, with 
some additions and modifications, been approved and printed for the use of the institution; so th~t each individual 
possessing a copy may conform, with exactness and readiness, to their injunctions. The number of cadets at this 
time attached to the academy amounts to two hundred and fifty-three, and the number which has been graduated 
and attached to the, army this year amounts to thirty-six .. 

Respectfully submitted: 
ALEXANDER MACOMB, lJiaj. Gen., Chief Engineer . • 

G No. 1. 

Exhibiting tlie application of the sums appropriated in tlie year 1823 Joi· tl1e severalfortifications designated . 

. 
APPLICATION OF THE SUJlIS APPilOPRIA.TED IN THE YEAR 1823. 

DESIG~.l.TION OF TIII! 5.EVERA.L roRTIFICA.TIONS. Amount appro- Amount issued-· Amount expended Amount applicable 
priated. from the Treasu- in the first three to the fourth 

ry in the first quarters. quarter. 
three quarters. 

Fort Delaware, - - - $58,000 00 , $31,500 00 $29,646 20 $28,353 80 
Fort Washington, - - - 46,000 00 23,300 00 19,751 14 26,248 86 
Fort Monroe, - - - 100,000 00 78,300 00 73,954 25 26,045 75 
Fort Calhoun, - - - so,ooo 00 77,900 00 71,812 68 6,08i 32 
Fort at Mobile Point, for collecting mate-

rials, - - - - 50,000 00 33,500 00 64,153 99 16,500 00 
Fort at Rigolets and Chef Menteur, - 1~0,000_ 00 75,000 00 67,273 40 32,726 60 
Fort on the right bank of the Mississippi, 

opposite Fort St Philip, for collecting 
31,628 13 materials, &c., - - . 40,000 00 15,000 00 8,371 87 

Fort Jackson, for repairing, - - 8,000 00 4,000 00 3,856 30 Completed. 

$482,000 00 $338,500 00 $338,819 83 $167,590 46 

REMARKs.-On account of the unhealthiness of the climate, the opel'ations at Plaquemine Turn were suspended 
early in the summer, and were not resumed until about a month ago; but, notwithsta.,nding this interruption, the resi
due of the appropriation will be absorbed in the course of the ensuing month of January. The operations at the other 
fortifications have progressed successfully and satisfactorily. 

The excess of expenditure at Mobile Point resulted from the application of part of the appropriation for 1822. 
The sum of $50,000, issued on the 7th of October, for Rigolets and Chef Menteur, is included in the $75,000 

stated. , -
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GNo.2. 

Ezliibitinrr the amounts drawn for tl1e first tln·ee quarters of tlie year 1823, and tlie amount of accounts rendei·ed 
0 

for settlement during the same period, under tlie respective appropriations designated. 

Amount drawn for Amount of accounts 
the first three rendered for set-

DESIGNA.TIO:S-S OF APPROPRIATIONS. quarters of the tlement in the 
year 1823. same period. 

Fort Delaware, - - - - - - $31,500 00 $31,950 79 
Fo1·t Washington, - - - - - 24,971 73 22,565 96 
Fort l\lonroe, - - - - - - 84,598 44 65,616 40 
Fort Calhoun, - - - - - - 78,343 59 71,815 46 
Fo1·t at Mobile Point,for collecting materials, - - - 63,500 00 41,933 4!} 
Rigolets and Chef Menteur, - - - - 75,000 00 60,906 00 
Fort on the right bank of the Mississippi, opposite Fort St. Philip, - 16,372 99 35,398 66 
Repairing Fort Jackson, on Savannah river, - - - 4,000 00 3,856 30 
Fortifications, - - - - - - 306 42 7,109 19 
Re1airs and contingencies of fortifications, - - - 19,283 98 13,286 36 
Mi itary Academy, - - - - - 9,371 76 1,568 6!} 

$407,248 91 8356,007 16 

RE,IAUKs.-The appropriations of the year 1822 for the several fortifications, amounting to $370,000, and for the 
:Military Academy, amounting to $13,979, have been expended upon the objects to which they were 1·espectively appli
cable. and the amounts for the same have been rendereil and settled. 

All of the amounts rlrawn in the first three quarters of the year 1823 will ha Ye been satisfactorily' accounted for 
when a small portion of the accounts not yet rendered for settlement, but daily expected, shall have been received. 

There has been no defalcation in any of the agents under the Engineer Department; the delay in the rendition 
of the small portion of accounts not received havrng been produced, with respect to those for Riglllets and Chef 
l\:lenteur, by the failure of the department to transmit the requisite funds in season; and, with respect to the others, 
by causes which have been satisfactorily explained. , 

GNo.3. 

Exltibiting the worl.s projected by tlie Board of Engineers wlticli liave not been commenced, and tlie estimates of 
tlieir cost. 

DESIGN.I.TIO:S- OF TllE WORKS. 

FrnsT CLAss.-To be commenced as soon as possible. 

Fort St. Philip, Louisiana, 
l3attery at Bayou Bienvenue, 
Fort at Soller's Point flats, Patapsco river, - -
Fort at New Utrecht Point, Narrows, New York harbor, 
Redoubt in advance of ditto, 
Fort Tompkins, New York. 
Redoubt in advance of ditto, -
Fort at ,vilkins' Point, New York, 
F01-t at Throg's Point, do. •· 
Fort at Brenton's Point. Rhode Island, 
Redoubt in advance of ditto, 
Fort at Dumpling's Point, Rhode Island, 
Fo1-t at Rose Island, do. 
Dike across west passage, Narraganset river, -

SECOND Cr.Ass.-To be commenced at a later period. 

Fort at Grande Terre, Louisiana, -
Tower as Passe au Heron, Mobile bay, 
Tower at Bayou Dupre, -
Fort at Hawkins' Point, Patapsco river, 
Fort at St. Mary's, Potomac river, 
Fort, opposite Pea Patch, Delaware river, -
Fort on Middle Ground, outer harbor, New York, 
Fort on East Bank, New York, - -
Fort Hale, Connecticut, 
Fort ,v ooster. do. 
FortTrumbull, do. 
Fort Griswold, do. 

THIRD CLAss.-To ,be commenced at a remote pei-iod. 

The rafts to obstruct the channel between Forts Monroe and Calhoun, 
Fort on Crany Island flats, - - -
Fort at Newport News, 
Fort on Naseway shoals, 

Estimate of fueir 
cost. 

$77,810 79 
94,582 30 

673,205 44 
371,970 60 

53,024 72 
420,826 14 

65,162 44 
456,845 51 
471,181 53 
575,514 10 
154,652 42 
579,946 57 

82,411 74 
205,000 00 

- $4,282,132 30 

$264,517 52 
16,677 41 
16,677 41 

244,337 14 
205,602 33 
347,257 71 

1,681,411 66 
1,681,411 66 

31,815 83 
27,793 34 
77,445 21 

132,230 41 

$4,727,177 63 

$240,568 00 
258,465 00 
244,337 14 
673,205 44 

Sl.416,575 58 
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First class, fourteen works, 
Second class. twelve wgrk;., 
Third class, four works, 

M IL I T ARY AF F A IRS. 

RECAPITULATION. 

[~o. 247. 

$4,282,134 30 
4,727,177 63 
1,416,575 58 

810,425,887 51 

REMARK.-The classification in this table, distinguishing three periods, exhibits the works enumerated, in the 
order of their efficiency to meet the earliest probable emergency. , 

ALEXANDER MACO~IB, .!liuj. Gen., Chief Engineer. 

H. 
Sm: OnDNANCE DEPART l\IENT, :November 21, 1823. 

In compliance with your instructions, of the 7th of April last, and of the 5th instant, I have the honor to 
communicate, herewith, the papers marked H No. ] , H No. 2, H No. 3, H No. 4, and H No. 5, containing the 
statements required, viz: 

Statement H No. 1 e::s:hibits an account of the remittances, through this department, in the year 1822, showing 
the amount, under each head of appropriation, received by each disbursing officer; the amount of the accounts 
rendered by them; and the balances remaining in the hands of each, at the close of the year. 
By this statement, it appears that the total amount of money expended through this department, in 

the year 1822, was - $698,467 16 
The amount of accounts rendered and settled in the same time was 643,418 60 

The balance remaining in the hands of disbursing officers, at the close of the year, was $55,048 56 

and that the whole of this balance has been since 11-ccounted for, no instance of defalcation having occurred. 
Statement H No. 2 exhibits an account of the moneys transmitted to the se\'.eral disbursing officers at the 

armories and arsenals, during the first three' quarters of the present year; the amount of the accounts rendered by 
them during the same period; and the balances remaining unexpended, in the hands of each, at the close of the 
third quarter. 

By this statement, it appears that the total amount of moneys transmitted was 
The amount of accounts rendered, 

- $346,217 68 
- 339,983 93 

The balances remaining unexpended, at the close of the third quarter, in the hands of disbursing 
officers, $6,233 75 

The accounts of all the disbursing officers and agents of this department have been rendered up to the 30th 
of September last, and have been deposited in the Auditor's Office for settlement. 

Statement H No. 3 shows the number and description of arms and accoutrements procured, and of the ex
penditures made under the act for arming and equipping the militia, during the first, second, and third quarters of 
the present year. 

The arms procured under this act are as follows, viz: 
Muskets, 
Rifles, 
Pistols, 

Total 

The amount drawn from the Treasury on-this account is, 
Amount collected on account of advances, 

9,240 
l,542 
3,400 

14,182 

$171,845 92 
- 13,682 00 

$185,527 92 

The amount collected on account of advances is a reimbursement of a part of the sums advanced to r.ontract
ors, several years past. No advances have been, made upon any contracts made by this department since the 
year 1819. 

In July last an apportionment was made of the arms due to the several States and Territories, under the 
above-mentioned act, up to the close of the year 1822. The arms apportioned were those procured during the 
last seven years, and amounted to ninety-four thousand stands. After deducting the partial deliveries which had 
been made on account, there remained due to the several States and Territories about sixty-six thousand eight 
hundred stands, of which about thirty-six thousand have been transported and delivered: the remainder have either 
been delivered, or are in due course of transmission; the reports of which have not yet been received. A doubt 
has arisen whether the terms of the act authorized a distribution to the militia of the District of Columbia. The 
third section provides that the arms shall be transmitted to the several States and Territories, in proportions cor
responding with the number of effective militia in each respectively, and that they shall be distributed under such 
rules and regulations as shall be prescribed by their respective Legislatures. No such regulations have been estab
lished for the distribution of arms to the militia of the District; nor is there any executive officer designated by 
law to whom this department can deliver them. 

Under these circumstances, the delivery has been. suspended; and I take the liberty respectfully to suggest 
that provision may be made by law for furnishing to the militia of the District the quota of arms which shall be 
due thereto. 

Statement H No. 4 exhibits an account of the work done, and supplies procured, at the several armories and 
arsenals, from the 1st October, 1822, to the 30th September, 1823. In addition to the particulars shown in this 
statement, much other business ha's been done, which cannot be exhibited in a tabular form; such as the repairs 
and preservation of the arsenals, workshops, and wharves; the enclosures and improvements of the public grounds; 
and the preservation and improvement of the establishments, generally. 

Those objects have received due attention, and the condition of all the public buildings, and other property 
under the control of this department, has been much improved; and they are, generally, in a good state of preserva
tion. 
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The work done under the appropriation for arsenals, and which is not embraced in the statement, is the fol
lowing: 

At Frankford, Pennsylvania.-An arsenal 100 by 36 feet, three stories high; a store-house, 60 by 26 feet, 
two stories high; and two workshops, 45 by 26 feet, one story high; all of stone, with slate roofs, have been com
menced; of which, the store-house and workshops have been completed, and the arsenal nearly finished. The 
interior of a building for officers' quarters, formerly commenced, has also been completed. 

At Grccnleaf's Point, District of Golumbia.-Two workshops of brick, each 100 by 25 feet, one story high, 
have been commenced and completed. A substantial wall, 260 feet in length, connecting the buildings, has also 
been erected; and 6,000 cubic yards of earth have been removed; 1,400 feet of stone fence, enclosing the maga
zine, has also been built. 

At Baton Rouge.-The arsenal formerly commenced at that place has been entirely completed; and a sub
stantial gun-house, 110 by 45 f~et, of brick, has been cGmmenced, and some progress made. The establishment 
at that place has been so far completed_, that the ordnance and ordnance stores, hitherto at New Orleans, (a con
siderable part of which was deposited in rented warehouses) have been removed to it. 

At JVatervliet, New York.-Five and three-quarters acres of land adjoining the public ground, and the New 
York canal, have been purchased; and a substantial shed, 100 by 28 feet, has been erected. 

Statement H No. 5 shows the quantity of ordnance and ordnance stores issued from the arsenals and depots, 
for the supply of the army and military posts, from the 1st January to the 30th September, 182-3. 

In conclusion, I beg leave to observe, that, upon a review of the preceding statements, it will be seen that 
about $700,000 was dmwn from the Treasury and remitted to the disbursing officers of this department, and to 
contractors, during the year 1822; and that the whole amount has been regularly and promptly accounted for; and 
that about $518,000 has been remitted in like manner, during the first three quarters of the present year; 
and that the accounts of all the disbursing officers have been rendered up to the close of the third quarter, which 
account for-the expenditure of about $512,000, leaving a balance of only $6,000 unexpended, which is applica
ble to the expenses of the present quarte1·; no instance of defalcation or failure to render accounts promptly 
having occurred during the period embraced by the statements. The~e satisfactory results show that the present 
system of accountability has attained a high degree of perfection, and that it has answered the fullest expectations. 

It may not be irrelevant to add, that there has been a steady progressive improvement, as respects both_ the 
number and quality of the arms procured. The product of the national armories will this year exceed by two 
thousand stands that of any former year, and of a quality equal to any that have been manufactured in the _country. 

I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

Hon. J. C. CALHOUN. 

GEO. BOMFORD, Lieut. Col. on ordnance duty. 



. H No. 1. 

Statement of tltc money expended tlirougli flw Ordnance Department in tlte year 1822 . 

Amount of sums remitted, including the balances in the hands of agents on the 1st January, 1822, 
-

Amount expend-Balances remain-
. APl'R0PRIA'l'I0NS. ed and account-ing unexpended 

cd for in 1822, in the hands of Uema1·ks. 
Officers' names and stations. Total amount disbursing offi-

For national Fol' the cur1·ent For arsenals. Fo1· cannon, For at·ming and 1·emitted. cers, 31st Dec, 
armories, 'expenses of the shot, shells, &c, equipping the 1822, 

ordnance ser- militia, &c. 
vice, 

-
John Chaffee, a1·mory, Sp1-ingfield, Mass., $192,937 42 - - - $1,530 58 $194,468 00 $183,321 66 $11,146 _34 f Balance accounted for in first 

quartet· of 1823, 
John P. McGuire, armory, Harper's Ferry, 183,553 84 - - - - 183,553 34 '157,184 89 26,368 45 Ditto. 
Capt. D. 'I'. "Velch, arsenal, "Vatel'town, - $3,313 75 - . - 3,313 75 2,821 97 491 78 Ditto. 
Lt. A. Mackay and Lt. J. Monroe, N. Y., - 569 72 - 1,250 00 - 1,819 72 1,485 60 334 12 Ditto. 
Lieut. Martin Thomas, Frankford, Penn., - 2,118 18 - .. 810 00 2,928 18 2,351 21 576 97 Ditto. 
Lieut. N. Baden, Baltimore, Maryland, - 1,010 61 1,790 86 - - - 2,801 47 2,712 79 88 68 Ditto. 
Capt. G. Talcott, Pittsbur", Penn., - - 9,226 81 - - 500 00 9,726 81 8,276 81 J,450 00 Ditto. 
Lieut. J. Simonson, Green?eaf's Point, - - 2,427 81 - 3,600 00 500 00 6,527 81 4,822 39 1,705 42 Ditto. 
Capt. R. L. Baker, Richmond, Virginia, - - J,159 77 - - - 1,159 77 862 34 297 43 Ditto. 
Capt. H, K. Craig, Augusta, Georgia, - - 4,295 92 226 52 - 476 00 4,998 44 4,287 49 710 95 Ditto. 
Lieut. J. A. Adams, New Orleans, - - 200 00 - - - 200 00 - 200 00 Ditto. 
Lieut. J. Symington, Baton Rouge, - - 600 00 10,392 32 - - 10,992 32 8,949 55 2,042 77 Ditto. 
J. 'Whistler, m. s. k., Belle Fontaine, - - 108 22 - - - 108 22 54 53 53 69 Ditto. 
S. Peddns, m. ·s. k., Detroit, - - 898 42 - - - 898 42 679 74 218 68 Ditto. 
R. L. Stevens, for elongated shells, . - - - - 6,000 00 - 6,000 00 6,000 00 - Payments due on audited acc'ts, 
John Clarke & Co., for shot and shells, - - - - 5,490 45 . 5,490 45 5,490 45 Payments clue on audited acc'ts. 
John Mason, fo1· cannon, howitzers, &c.k - - - a,ooo oo - 8,000 00 - 8,QOO 00 Accounted for thit·d quarter 1823. 
MajorJ:Dalliba, Watervliet, New Yor , - 7,Q,15 26 324 69 - 500 00 7,869 95 6,506 67 1,363 28 Accounted for first quarter 1823. 
Sundry contt-actors fo1· small arms, &c., - - - - - 247,610 51 247,610 51 247,610 51 - Payments clue on audited acc'ts. 

Total, - $377,501 37 $33,754 72 $10,943 53 $24,340 45 $251,927 09 $698,467 16 $643,418 60 $55,048 56 

ORDNANCE DEPARTMENT, November 21, 1823. GEO. BOMFORD, Lieut. Col. on ordnance duty. 
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H No.2. 

Statement of funds transmitted to tlie several armories and arsenals of tlte United States, from the 1st January 
to the 30th September, 1823, and the amount of accounts rendered from each during the same periotl. 

Amount in of- Amount trans- Total Amount of ac-Balances re-
ficers' bands, mitted in the amount. counts render- maining in 

Officers' names and stations. 1st January, 1st, 2d, and 3d ed in the 1st, officers' 
1823. quarters of 2d, and 3d bands, Oct. 

1823. quarters of 1, 1823.' 
1823. 

John Chalfee, armory, ~rinp:fielcl, Mass., - $11,146 34 $129,019 00 $140,165 34 $136,999 77 $1,165 57 
John P. McGuire and m. P. Craighill, armory, I 

Harper's Ferry, Virginia,. - - - 26,368 45 120,000 00 146,368 45 144,868 45 1,500 00 
Capt. D. T. Welch and Lieut. J. W. Thompson, 

arsenal, "\Vatertown, Massachuse~ts, - - 491 78 2,300 00 2,791 78 2,443 15 348 63 
Major J. Dalliba and Lieut A. Lowd, arsenal, 

,vate1·vliet, New York, - - - 1,363 28 7,040 00 8,403 28 8,160 83 242 45 
Lieut. James Monroe, arsenal, New York, - 334 12 750 00 1,084 12 1,084 12 
Lieut. M. Thomas, Frankford arsenal, Penn., - 576 97 16,059 32 16,636 29 16,546 57 89 72 
Lieut. N. Baden, arsenal near Baltimore, Md., - 88 68 1,977 42 2,066 10 2,025 62 40 48 
Capt. J. Talcott and Lieut. G. S. Drane, arsenal, 

6,775.45 Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, - - - 1,450 00 8,225 45 8,074 94 150 51 
Lieut. J. Simonson anrl Lieut. ,v. E. Williams, 

arsenal, Greenleaf's Point, - - - 1,705 42 7,000 00 8,705 42 6,955 83 1,749 59 
Capt,'R.L.Baker and Lieut. T. J. Baird, arsenal, 

near Richmond, Virginia, - - - 297 43 600 00 897 43 639 37 258 06 
Capt. H.K. Craig and Capt. A. Mackay, arsenal, 

Augusta, Georgia, - - - - 710 95 2,045 67 2,756 62 2,656 68 99 94 
Lieut. J. Symin~ton and Lieut. J. A. Adams, ar-

senal, Baton ou'B"e, - - - - 2,042 77 - 2,042 77 2,042 77 
J. Whistler, depot, elle Fontaine, - - 53 69 - 53 69 46 19 7 50 
S. Perkins, arsenal, Detroit, - - - 218 68 - 218 68 218 68 
Lieut. J. A. Adams, depot, New Orleans, - 200 00 1,200 00 1,400 00 818 70 581 30 
Sundry persons for balances due on settlements, - - 4,402 26 4,402 26 4,402 26 

Total, - $47,048 56 $299,169 12 [$346,217 68 $339,983 93 $6,233 75 

ORDNANCE DEPAR:rntENT, November 21, 1823. 
GEO. BOMFORD, Lieut. Col. on ordnance duty. 

H No.3. 

Statement of the arms a11d accoutrements procured, and of the expenditures made, under the act of 1808,for arming 
and equipping the militia; from 1st of January to tlie 30th of September, 1823. 

Arms and accoutrements procured. 
.Muskets, 
Rifles, 
Pistols, 
Flints, 
24 pdr. spherical case shot, 
12 pdr. do. 
Rifle accoutrements, complete, -
Sabre belts, 
Rifle accoutrements, without flasks, 

Expenditures, viz: 
Amount paid for the arms and accoutrements procured, 
Amount paid for inspection, packing boxes, storage, and distribution to the respective States, -

Total amount drawn from the Treasury, 
Amount collected from contractors, on account of former advances, 

Total value of arms and accoutrements procured, at contract price, 

ORDNANCE DEPARTMENT, November 21, 1823. • 

-
9,240 
J,542 
3,400 

24,000 
2,717 
1,472 
, 600 

823 
550 

$166,307 13 
5,538 79 

$171,845 92 
13,682 00 

$185,527 92 

G. BOMFORD, Lieut. Col. on ordnance duty. 
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Ball screws manufactured. 

,vipers manufactured. 

Screw drivers manufactured. 

Spring vices manufactured. 

Arm chests manufactured. 

Muskets repaired. 

Muskets deaned and furbished . 

}Iuskets new stocked. 

Rifles repaired. 

Rifles cleaned and furbished . 

Rifles new stocked. 

Swords and sabres cleaned and 
repaired. 

I Pistols cleaned and repaired. 
I 

Boxes of arms unpacked, inspect
ed, and repacked. 

Cannon and :howitzers cleaned and 
lackered . 

Cannon and howitzers proved and 
inspected. 

Shrapnell shells proved and inspected. 

Gun-carriages made. 

Gun-carriages repaired. 

Musket and rifle barrels proved . 

Infantry accoutrements cleaned and 
repaired. 

Artillery harness cleaned and repaired. 

1- Rammers and sponges made. 

[ Tamlcins made. 

I Prolonges made . 

I Bricoles made. 

I Gunners' haversacks made. 

I Powder horns made. 

I Sponge buckets made. 

I Tube boxes made . 

I Sets tube moulds made, 

I Rammers and sponges repaired, 

I Rocket moulds repaired. 
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576 MILITARY AFF .HRS. [No. 247. 

H. No. 5. 

Statement of the artillery, small arms, and accoutrements, and other ordnance stores, issued to tlie troops of tlie 
United States from January I to September 30, 1823. 

Muskets, complete, - - - - 1,041 Brooms, , - - - - - 12 
Cartridge boxes, - - - - 990 Wheelbarrows, - - - - G 
Cartridge box belts, - - - - 990 Iron crowbars, - - - - 2 
Bayonet scabbards, - - - - 900 Axes, assorted, - - - - 4 
Bayonet belts, - - - - 990 Hatchets, - - - - - 5 
Breastplates, - - - - - 640 Wedges and froes, - - - - 6 
Sergeants' swords, - - - - 10 Saws, assorted, - - - - 15 
Sword belts, - - - - - JO Adzes, :: - - - - 2 
Brushes and wires, - - - - 255 Iron squares, - - - - - 2 
Screw drivers, - - - - 79 Compasses, pairs, - - - - 5 
Ball screws, - - - - - 42 Drawing knives, • - - - - 2 
Spring vices, - - - - - 6 Hammers, assorted, - - - - 10 
Musket cartridges, - - - - 125,606 Spoke shaves, - - - - - 2 
Flints, - - - - - 23,740 Gimlets, assorted, - - - - 54 
6 pounder iron cannon, - - - 6 Planes, assorted, - - - - 26 
6 pounder travelling carriages, - - 9 Augers, assorted, - - - - 27 
12 po~nder iron cannon, mounted on fixed Chisels, assorted, - - - - 60 

carriages, - - - - - 2 Gouges, sets, assorted, - - - 13 
12 pounder iron cannon, - - - 2 Screw drivers, - - - - 2 
12 pounder travelling carriages, with imple- Saw sets, - - - - - 4 

ments complete, - - - - 2 Oilstones, - - - - - 4 
6 pounder case shot, - - - - 636 Chalk lines, - - - - - 6 
6 pounder round shot, - - - 700 Two feet rules, - - - - 4 
12 pounder round shot, - - - 100 Grindstones, - - - - - 2 
12 pounder strap shot, - - - 200 Files, assorted, - - - - 183 
12 pounder case shot, - - - - 200 Rasps, assorted, - - - - 7 
24 pounder shells, - - - - 200 Vices, (hand and smiths',) - - - 7 
6 pounder flannel cartridges, - - - 710 Screw plates, - - - - - - 2 
12 pounder flannel cartridges, - - 200 Braces and bits, - - - - 5 
24 pounder flannel cartridges, - ' - 300 Shears, pairs, - - - - - 3 
Cannon powder, pounds, - - - 3,300 Needles, - - - - - 25 
Musket powder, pounds, - - - 310 Scissors, pair, - - - - - 1 
Cartridge paper, reams, - - - 8½ Knives, - - - - - 2 
Fusees filled, - - - - 350 Tacks, sponge, - - - - 7,000 
Portfires, - - - - - 135 Chalk, pounds, - - - - 14 
Tubes, - - - - - 2,065 Glue, - - - - - - 8 
Sponges and rammers, - - - 41 Steel, - - - -' - - 24 
Lead aprons, - - - - - 10 Bar iron, - - . - - 50 
Tamkins. - - - - - 8 Pit coal, chald1·ons, - - - - 2 
Gunners; haversacks, - - - - 46 Soldering irons, - - - - 1 
Linstocks, - - - - - 7 Trying squares, - - - - 2 
Portfire stocks, - - - - 6 Solder, pounds, - - - - 2 
Bricoles, - - - - - 48 Borax, pound, - - - - l 
Buckets, tar and sponge, - - - 8 Sheet lead, pounds, - - - - 40 
Powder horns, - - - - 13 Sand paper, quires, - - - - 2 
Priming wires, - - - - 6 Twine, pounds, , - - - - 2 
Ammunition boxes, - - - - 6 Tacks, large, pounds, - - - 4 
Rlow match, pounds, - - - - 60 Sides ofleather, - - - - 2 
Thumb stalls, - - - - - 20 Anvils, - - - - - 1 
Prolonges, - - - - - 6 Smiths' bellows, - - - - I 
Portfire cases, - - - - 7 Smiths' tongs, pairs, - - - - 4 
Tube boxes, - - - - . 2 Litharge, pounds, - - - - 2 
Cartridge thread, pounds, - - . 11 Putty, pounds, - - - - 4 
Spon~e skins, - - - - - 6 Hogs' lard, pounds, - - - - 20 
.Port re cutters, - - - - 2 "White lead ground in oil. pounds, - - 700 
Lanterns, - - - - - 6 LamJJblack, pounds, - - - - 60 
Handspikes, - - - - - 8 Whitin1, pounds, - - - - 30, 
Gunner's belts, complete, - - - 1 Linsee oil, gallons, - - - - 86 
Powder funnels, - - - - 2 Spirits turpentine, gallons, - - - 13 
Worms and ladles, - - - - 2 Lacker, gallons, - - - - 40 
Budge barrels, - - - - 2 Sperm oil, gallons, - - - . 10 
Powiier measures, - - - - 3 Olive oil, gallons, - - - - ¼ 
Axes, felling, - - - - - 214 Neatsfoot oil, gallons, - - - - 6 
Axes, pick, - - - - - 6 Paint brushes, assorted, - - - 18 
Hoes, - - - - - - 6 Plank, feet, - - - - - 1,620 
Spades, - - - - - 196 Scantling, feet, - - - - 380 
Shovels, - - - - - 18 

ORDNANCE DEPARTllIENT, November 21, 1823. 
GEO. BOMFORD, Lieut. Col. on ordnance duty. 
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I. 

Statement ·slwroing tlie number of pensioners placed on the rolls of tlie several States and Territories of tlie 
United States in the year 1823, ip to the 31st of October; and the total number insc1·ibed thereon, distin
guislting between tlie revolutfonary, invalid, and half-pay pensioners, viz: 

Number of pensions granted between the 1st of Total number of pensions granted. 
January and 31st of October, 1823. 

Under the Under the Under the Under the Under the Under the Under the Under the 
States and Territories. acts of the act of the several acts 2d section acts of the act of the several acts 2dsection 

18th of 1st ofllfar., concerning ofthe act 18th 1\furch, 1st of Mar., concerning of the act 
Mar., 1818, 1823. invalids. of the 16th 1818, 1st 1823. invalids. of the 16th 
and 1st of of April, 1\fay, 1820, of April, 
May, 1820. 1816. and 1st of 1816. 

Mar., 1823. ' 

Maine, - - - 12 58 - - 1,208 58 96 7 
New Hampshire, - 9 58 5 - 836 58 194 G 
Massachusetts, - - 10 53 2 - 1,677 53 403 24 
Connecticut, - 4 39 2 - 859 39 181 17 
Rhode Island, •• - 6 7 - - 245 7 22 7 
Vermont, - - 14 50 l - 1,000 50 176 10 
New York, - - 54 70 10 - 2,948 70 1,008 46 
New Jersey, - - 4 16 - - 423 16 > 56 3 
Pennsylvania, - - 33 12 3 1 947 12 401 31 
Delaware, - - 1 - 2 - 27 - 18 1 
Maryland, - - 3 2 2 - 222 2 275 8 
Virginia, - - 25 4 1 - 667 4 233 17 
North Carolina, - - 14 1 - - 236 l 84 6 
South Carolina, - - 4 1 1 - Ill 1 20 1 
Georgia, - - 6 1 - - 42 1 24 3 
'Kentucky, - - 13 5 6 - 452 5 151 6 
East Tennessee, - 5 2 1 1 96 2 30 5 
"\Vest Tennessee, - 10 2 - - 111 2 99 5 
Ohio, - - - 13 10 8 - 661 10 150 8 
Louisiana, - - - - 1 - 3 - 21 
.Indiana, - - - 2 3 1 - 106 3 53 
Alabama, - - - - 1 - 9 - 15 
Missouri, - - - 2 - 7 - 7 - 38 
Mississippi, - - - - - - 8 - 9 
Michigan, - - 1 - 3 - 8 - 19 
Illinois, - - - 1 - 1 - 14 - 25 1 
Columbia, ., - - - 1 - 38 - 69 2 

246 394 59 2 12,961 394, 3,8i0 214 

The following is the total amount of funds transmitted to the agents for paying pensioners for the year 1823, viz: 

To pay revoltJtionary pensioners, - $1,339,178 38 
To pay invalid pensioners, - 301,015 15 
To pay pensioners who receive half-pay in lieu of bounty land, - 8,994 oo 

Aggregate, - $1,649,187 53 

The foregoing statement is correct, and is respectfully submitted to the Secretary of "\Var by his obedient servant, 
J. L. EDWARDS. 

'WAR DEPARTMENT, PENSION OFFICE, Novembet 25, 1823. 

J. 

Abstract of the number of warrants for military bounty lands, in virtue of service in the late war, issued unde1· 
authority of the several laws to that effect, up to the 30tli September, 1828, inclusive, viz: 

1. Acts of December 24, 1811, and January 11, 1812, - 160 acres each, 
2. Act of December 10, 1814, - 320 acres each, 
3. Act of February 6, 1812, (volunteers,) - 160 acres each, 

- 25,145 
- 1,009 

4. Act of March 5, 1816, (Canadian volunteers,) - Different proportions, according to grade, -
127 
268 

Total, - 26,549 

Whereof, 25,272, (1st and 3d classes,) at 160 acres each, amount to 
And 1,009, (2d class,) at 320 acres each, <}.mount to -

- Acres, 4,043,520 

Total acres, 

N. B. In the class of" Canadian volunteers," bounty land was granted to officers as well as 
privates, and in different portions. The aggregate quantity granted to this class (No. 4) amounts to 

Total acres, 

322,880 

4,366,400 

74,082 

4,440,432 
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Return of claims included in the above statement, which have been deposited in the " Section of Bounty Lands 
War Department," within the three quarters of the present year, viz. from January 1, 1823, to the 30th oi· 
September, inclusive, viz: 

At the termination of the preceding quarter, there remained on file,-awaiting further evidence, 616 
New cases entered between January 1st and September 30, 1823, inclusive, - - 320 

Aggregate number of cases, 

Whereof, the number admitted, for which warrants immediately issued, -
The number returned to the applicants for further evidence, or rejected, -
The number remaining to be acted on, - - -
There still remain on file, suspended, awaiting further evidence, 

During the same three quarters, i. e. from J~nuary 1st to September 30, 1823, inclusive, the class 
military bounty land, on account of services in the revolutionary war, stands thus, viz: 

At the termination of the preceding quarter, the number of cases ·on file, awaiting investigation, was 
Number of new applications during these three (JUarters, - - - -

Whereof, the number found satisfied long since, 
The number found admissible, 

Total, 

The number found inadmissible, and definitively rejected, 
The' number found deficient in some points, and requiring further evidence, and are 

suspended until an examination of locations, now in progress at the General Land 
Office, shall have been comp}eted, 

936 
--

164 
165 

1 
606 

936 
--

of claims for 

101 
294 

395 
--

60 
36 

176 

123 

395 
--

The class of" Canadian volunteer" claims remains in statu quo, excepting that of the 169 cases, so long since 
suspended; the Hon . .Mr. Chandler has acquired satisfactory evidence that 35 claimants from the State of Maii,e 
were fraudulent. 

All which is respectfully submitted. 

1,V AR DEPARTMENT, SECTION OF BouNTY LANDS, October 1, 1823. 

L. 

NAT. CUTTING, Clerk. 

HEAD-QUARTERS, WESTERN DEPARTllENT, 
Sm: Louzsv1LLE, KENTUCKY, July 28, 1S23. 

By the last mail I reported to the general-in-chief the information which I had received since the date of 
General Atkinson's communications upon the subject of the late hostilities of the Ricarees and other Indian nations 
up the Missouri river; together with the measures which I had taken to support the sixth infantry, and to restore 
peace. 

Deeming it very important to the service that the subject should be submitted to you without delay, I take this 
occasion (to guard against a failure, such as appears to have attended two of my letters to the general-in-chief, one 
of March 13, and the other of May 15) to enclose herewith copies of my letters and instructions upon the subject of 
these hostilities, viz: 

No. 1. Letter to Major General Brown, with two enclosures from l\Iajor O'Fallon, and one from Major Fos-
:tcr, marked A No. I, A No. 2, and B No. 1. 

No. 2. Letter of instructions to General Atkinson. 
No. 3. Letter of instructions to Colonel Chambers. 
Should many of the Upper Missouri Indians unite with the Ricarees, ( and there is reason to apprehend that their 

old friends and allies the Pawnees, and other nations, or at least the disorderly warriors of other nations, will unite 
against us, in the event of their being able to compel Colonel Leavenworth to retrace his steps without inflicting on them 
the chastisement which they merit,) it may in that case be necessary to order up the fourth infantry, and to unite 
with it two or three battalions of volunteer mounted riflemen, which I have no doubt could be promptly obtained in 
this State or in Tennessee, or perhaps in Missouri. Upon this subject I have to request provisional instructions, in 
time to enable me to profit by the mild stiason of October and November, to move the fourth infantry to Council 
Bluffs, or at least to Fort Osage, for the winter; and to assemble the remaining part of the proposed force in time 
to commence active operations against the Indians as soon in the spring as the weather will permit. In this case, I 
shall take the immediate charge of the expedition. 

I feel persuaded, however, that should the Ricarecs venture to remain within their fortified village until the arri
val of Colonel Leavenworth, he will with his artillery dislodge them; and he may in this case occasion a panic 
which may tend to disperse their allies, and to reduce them to submission. The supposed strength and fidelity of 
the Sioux, who were expected to accompany Colonel Leavenworth, afford some ground to anticipate this favorable 
re~ult. But auxiliaries of this description are b!,lt little to be relied on, without they are accompanied by a force 
sufficient to restrain, or, if necessary, to coerce them; and without ample supplies of subsistence, and of clothing, 
blankets, &c. to present to them. 

The fourth infantry being more entirely a disposable corps, and at this time the most efficient, I should have 
ordered it to Council Bluffs instead of the first, had it been a few weeks earlier in the season. But it is already too 
late even for the first to be pushed far beyond the Bluffs before the approach of winter. Nor is it intended to send 
the disposable force placed under General Atkinson beyond the Bluffs in the present year, unless some unforeseen 
casualty or disaster on the part of Colonel Leavenworth's command should require a rapid movement to sustain or 
relieve him, or unless the spirit of hostility should have extended itself to the Pawnees, or to some other tribes near 
to the Bluffs. In either of these events General Atkinson will be actively employed against the enemy during the 
the month of November next; and should the early part of the winter be mild, as it sometimes has been, even in 
that region of open prairie, wind, and frost, he will have it in his power to give to his hostile neighbors sufficient 
annoyance at least to keep them on the alert, and deprive them of the comforts of permanent winter quarters. 
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I am convinced, from what you have 'repeatedly said and written upon the subject of our western Indian relations, 
that I need not point out to you the evils that must inevitably result from our being compelled to recede from 
the position we have taken, and give up our trade and intercourse with those numerous nations. The trade itself, 
however valuable, is relatively little or nothing when compared with the decided advantages of that harmonious 
influence and control which is acquired and preserved, in a great degree, if not wholly, by the constant friendly 
intercourse which the trade necessarily affords, and by which it is principally cherished and preserved. If we 
quietly give up this trade, we shall at once throw it, and with it the friendship and physical power of near 30,000 ' 
efficient warriors, into the arms of England, who has taught us in letters of blood (which we have had the mag
nanimity to forgive, but which it would be treason to forget) that this trade forms the rein and curb by which the turbu
lent and towering spirit of these lords of the forest can alone be governed. I say alone, because I am decidedly 
of the opinion that if there existed .no such rivalship in the trade as that of the English, with which we have always 
been obliged to contend under the disadvantage of restrictions such as have never been imposed upon our rival 
adversary, we should, with one-tenth of the force and expense to which we have been subjected, preserve the relations 
of peace with these Indians more effectually than they have been at any former period. But te suffer outrages 
such as have been perpetrated by the Ricarees and Blackfoot Indians to go unpunished, would be to surrender the 
trade, and with it our' strong hold upon the Indians, to England. 

I have but recently recovenid from an attack of bilious fever; and my hand is not yet steady enough to write 
with ease, or very legibly. 

\Vith great respect, I have the honor to be, 
E. P. GAINES, Maj. Gen. by brevet, commanding. 

The Hon. J. C. CALHOUN, Secretary of War. 

No. 1. 

JJfajor General Gaines to Major General Brown. 

HEAD-QUARTERS, \VESTERN DEPAR'I'MENT, 
GENERAL: LomsvILLE, KENTUCKY, July 26, 1823. 

The report made to you the 12th instant, by General Atkinson, that General Ashley with his trading coru
pany had been attacked by the Ricaree ,Indians and defeated, with the loss of fourteen killed and nine wounded, is 
confirmed by letters received last night from Major O'Fallon and Major Foster; of which I enclose herewith copies. 
[ A No. 1, A No. 2, and B No. 1.] From Major O'Fallon's letter you will perceive that qther outrages of a similar 
character have been committed by the Blackfoot Indians, who have killed Messrs. Jones and Immel (late an officer 
of the army) with five other persons. 

It appears that on the 22d of last month Colonel Leavenworth marched with two hundred and twenty regular 
troops, and eighty men of the trading companies, to be joined by a large party of Sioux warriors, against the Ricarees; 
who being strongly fortified, the colonel took with him some cannon. 

The Ricaree villages are situated about seven hundred miles above Council Bluffs, and are supposed to contain 
about six or seven hundred warriors. Should they be able to turn out six hundred warriors, well armed and united 
as they are reported to be, the movement of Colonel Leavenworth, taking into view the great distance, and the 
several intermediate nations near which he must necessarily pass, cannot but be considered as very hazardous; and 
as any disaster on our part would be witnessed or very soon heard of by the numerous adjacent nations of Indians, 
a repulse attended with the loss of but a few lives would be to us a serious disaster, as it would tend to undo most 
of what I1as been done by the United States on the minds of the Indians, since the first occupancy of the posts up 
the Missouri. 

The unprovoked outrages of the Ricarees call for exemplary punishment, but a premature effort on our part will 
but widen the breach between us, and enhance the evil we thus attempt to correct. I trust the report of Colonel 
Leavenworth, which is not yet received, will give a more satisfactory view of his measures and prospects of success 
than I am at present able to afford. 

I have, however, great confidence in the discretion and conduct of that officer, and I am persuaded that the 
circumstances of the case justified the step which he has taken. But, be this as it may, the step is taken, and 
therefore the force engaged must be supported. 

For this purpose I have ordered General Atkinson to repair to the Missouri, where I have directed six compa
nies of the first and four of the seventh infantry to be placed under his orders, with which, and the disposable part of 
the sixth, he will be able not only to support Colonel Leavenworth, but to punish the Ricarees and arrest the pro
gress of Indian hostilities in that quarter, or at least to prevent their extension to the Pawnees (said to be nearly 
allied to the Ricarees} and other nations east and south thereof. • 

Two steamboats are employed to transport the six companies of the first regiment from Baton Rouge to St. 
Louis; this will occasion an expense of about $4,000. For the payment of this sum, and to meet the expenses of 
the transportation, &c. of these companies from St. Louis, and the four companies of the seventh from Arkansas to 
Council Bluffs, I have to request that the quartermaster general may be instructed to forward to the assistant quar
termaster at St. Louis the sum of $12,000, which is deemed to be necessary to meet the expenses of transportation 
&c. which will be incurred in the movements to Council Bluffs. 

Very respectfully, I have the honor, &c. 
E. P. GAINES, JJEajor General by breuet, commanding. 

To Maj. Gen. BROWN, Commanding U. S. Army, Washington City. 

A No. 1. 

.JJ1ajor O'Fallon to General Atkinson. 
DEAR GENERAL: FoRT ATKINSON, July 3, 1823. 

How painful it is for me to tell, and you to hear, of the barbarity of the Indians! They continue to deceive 
and murder the most enterprising of our people; and ifwe continue to forbear, if i.ve do not discover a greater spirit 
of resentment, this river will be discolored with our blood. 

The defeat of General Ashley by the Ricarees, and departure of the troops to his relief, had scarcely gone 
to you, when an express arrived announcing the defeat by the Blackfoot Indians, near the Yellow Stone river, of 
the Missouri Fur Company's Yellow Stone or Mountain expedition, commanded by Messrs. Jones and Immel, 
both of whom, with five _of their men, are among the slain. All their property, to the amount of $15,000, fell into 
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the hands of the enemy. To add to General Ashley's catalogue of misfortunes, the Blackfoot Indians have recently 
defeated a party of eleven, and killed four of Major Henry's men near his establishment, at the mouth of the Yellow 
Stone. ·' 

The express goes to state that many circumstances, of which I shall be officially informed in a few days, have 
transpired to induce a belief that the British traders (Hudson's Bay Company) are exciting the Indians against us, 
either to drive us from that quarter, or reap with the Indians the fruits of our labor. I was in hopes that the British 
Indian traders had some bounds to their rapacity. I was in hopes, during the'late Indian war, in which they 
were so instrumental in the indiscriminate massacre of our people, that they were completely satiated with our blood; 
but it appears not to have been the case; like the greedy wolf, not satisfied with the flesh, they quarrel over the 
bones. They ravage our fields, and are unwilling that we should glean them. Although barred by the treaty of 
Ghent from participating in our Indian trade, they presume; and are not satisfied to do so, but, becoming alarmed 
at the individual enterprise of our people, they are exciting the Indians against them. They furnish them with 
* '" * * * * * the instruments of death, and a passport to our bosoms. Immel had great experience 
of the Indian character, but (poor fellow!) with a British passport they at last deceived him, and he fell a victim to 
his own credulity; and his scalp, and those of his comrades, are now bleeding on their way to the British trading 
establishments. Another of General Ashley's wounded is dead, making fifteen men killed by the Ricarees, and 
eleven by the Blackfeet-in all known to be killed by the Indians, within the last two or three months, twenty-six ef
fective men, and I estimate the amount of property lost in those conflicts at $20,000, besides a number of horses, &c. 

The Ottoes, and Missouries, and * * * have been to see me, and, as usual, profess great friendship, &c., but, 
with the rest of the neighboring tribes, are anxiously looking and listening to know how we, the whites, are going 
to get out of this scrape. I am still much indisposed, and cannot enjoy health here. Just as I am concluding this 
letter to you, I am interrupted by an express with a letter from Mr. Pilcher, in which he says, " I have but a mo
ment to write; I met an express from the Mandans, giving me very unpleasant news. The flower of my business 
is gone; my mountaineers have been defeated, and the chiefs of the party both slain. I will write you more fully 
between this and the Sioux. The party was attacked by three or four hundred Blackfoot Indians, in a position on 
the Yellow Stone river, where nothing but defeat could be expected. Jones and Immel and five other men were killed. 
The former, it is said, fought most desperately. Jones killed two Indians, and, as he was drawing his pistol to kill 
the third, received two spears in his breast. Immel was in front; he killed one Indian, and was cut to pieces. I 
think we lose at least $15,000." 

The express left the military expedition on the 1st instant, when it was progressing rapidly. 
I have the honor to be, &c., 

Gen. ATKINSON. 
B. O'FALLON, U.S. Agent Indian Affairs. 

A. No. 2. 

lllajor O'Fallon to General Atkinson. 

DEAR GENERAL: FoRT ATKINSON, July 7, 1823. 
Before an opportunity offered to forward my letter of the 3d inst., and which I herewith enclose, an express 

arrived with a few lines to Major Foster, mentioning the loss of Lieutenant Wickliff's boat, and seven soldiers 
drowned. We have no particulars, except that most of the property was saved, and that the expedition was going 
on as usual, and expected to reach the Grand Bend against the 15th inst. At this post, every thing goes on as 
well as could be expected. 

Yours, &c., BENJAMIN O'FALLON. 
Gen. ATKINSON, Louisville, Kentucky. 

JJ[ajor Foster to General Atkinson. 

B. No.1. 
Sm: Fo&T A'I·KINSON, July 8, 1823. 

Since I wrote you at the end of last month, I have received a letter from Colonel Leavenworth, dated on the 
.4th inst., two miles above Cabal Bluffs, informing me that he had the misfortune to lose Lieutenant \Vickliff's boat, 
Sergeant Stackpole and six privates drowned; he writes in haste, giving no particulars, but says that the principal 
part of the cargo was saved; that he was under way, and all well. He put that part of the cargo saved on board 
of the other boats and those of Mr. Pilcher. 

I learned from the two men who were the bearers of the colonel's letter that the boat broke in two across a 
snag; of course, she must have swung. The men were from Major Henry, and informed me that General Ashley 
was upon an island about one hundred miles below the Ricaree villages. I write hastily; the boat which leaves 
here this day, * * * * erroneous report should reach you. 

W:M. S. FOSTER, lllajoi· U. S. Army. 
Gen. ATKINSON. 

No.2. 

llfajor General E. P. Gaine! to Brigadier General Atkinson. 

HEAD-QUARTERS, ,VESTERN DEPARTMENT, 
GENERAL: Lou1sv1LLE, KY., July 26, 1823. 

You will repair to the Missouri, and assume the command assigned you by my department order of this date. 
The immediate object of this command is- to support the detachment under Colonel Leavenworth, and to give 

a timely check to the hostile spirit which has recently manifested itself among the Indians of the Upper Missouri, 
and at the same time to arrest or punish the Ricarees and other warriors, by whom thirty-three of our citizens ha-ye 
been killed and wounded. 

Six companies of the first infantry, under Colonel Chambers, are this day instructed to join you at St. Louis, 
to act under your orders; to which will be added, should it be advisable, four companies of the seventh infantry. 
These will be directed to be held in readiness subject to your orders, to join you at such time and place as you may 
find it necessary to direct. 

Should the information which may reach you at or beyond St. Louis in your judgment suggest the propriety 
of your being supported by an additional force, you will in this event make application to the Governor of the State 
of Missouri for a few companies, or, if necessary, a battalion of volunteer mounted riflemen. But it is not ex
p'ected that this force will be required without satisfactory evidence should meet you of some new act of hostility on 
the part of the Indians below the Ricaree villages. • 
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You will order from St. Louis to Fort Atkinson a supply of subsistence and ordnance stores, which, added to 
those now at that post, shall be sufficient for the regular troops destined for that post, during a period of nine months 
from the 15th October next, at which time the first infantry should reach that post; and should it become necessary 
to obtain volunteers, you will in that event order up additional supplies, sufficient for such additional force during 
the time for which they may be employed, which should be for nine months, unless sooner discharged. -And you 
will order the purchase of whatever subsistence may be 11ecessary (to supply any deficiency that may be found iu 
the subsist~nce department at St. Louis) to enable you to carry these measures into effect. 

In the discharge of these duties you will exercise a sound discretion, governing your movements and measures 
by the facts and circumstances that may be disclosed to you as you proceed, and by the instructions •heretofore 
addressed to you, and in obedience to the" general regulations of the army." 

You will keep me advised of your measures and of the occurrences that you may deem interesting connected 
with· the command assigned you. With respect, &c. 

E. P. GAINES, 
lllojor General by b1·evet, commanding. 

To Brig. Gen. H. ATKINSON, U. S. Army. 

Sm: 

No.3. 

Major General E. P. Gaines to Colonel Chambers. • 

HEAD-QUAR'l'ERS, \VESTERN DEPARTMENT, 
LouISVILLE, KY., July 27, 1823. 

Accompanying this you will receive orders to repair with six companies of your regiment to St. Louis, ou 
board the steamboats the Favorite and Jflagnet, to report to General Atkinson. 

The recent hostilities of the Ricarees and other nations of Indians up the Missouri have rendered it necessary to 
assemble a force on that river to support the sixth infantry; the disposable part of that regiment having marched a 
month since against the Ricarees. 

Should the spirit of hostility, as there is reason to apprehend, extend itself to some of the neighboring tribes, 
the remaining part of your regiment will in that case, after receiving recruits for completing the regiment, be ordered 
to follow you. For the present, however, you will leave Lieutenant Colonel Taylor in command, who will probably 
be joined by two companies of the fourth infantry. · 

General Atkinson will enclose to you the agreement made by him with the steamboats for your transportation,. 
to which you will require particular attention on the part of the commanders, as well as on the part of the troops. 

I regret to find that the principal part of your subsistence has been hauled out of your summer cantonment. 
You will, not, however, delay your movement so long as to bring back any part of that supply, as most of it will 
be wanted out there; and as subsistence can be obtained on the lowest terms at St. Louis, it is not desirable that 
you should take the quantity mentioned in my order of yesterday's date. You need not take with you ·more than 
a supply for one month or six weeks. 

\Visiting health, &c., I have the honor to be, 
E. P. GAINES, 

JJiajor General by brevet, commanding. 
Colonel CHAMBERS, First U. S. Infantrp, 

The Secretary of War to Jfajor General .E. P. Gaines. 

Sm: DEPART!ltENT oF \VAR, August 14, 1823. 

I have received your letter of the 28th ultimo, with the accompanying enclosures, and have submitted them 
to the President, who directs me to acquaint you that he approves of the measures which you have adopted. 

Although the command of Colonel Leavenworth is small, yet, from his known courage and enterprise, I feel 
great confidence that his movement will be successful, and that the chastisement of the Ricarees will give peace 
and security to the frontier. Should such be the fact, you will halt the detachment you have ordered from tbe 1st 
and 7th regiments of infantry at Belle Fontaine, until further orders. Should, however, the movement of Colonel 
Leavenworth not be attended with the favorable result expected, or should the Indians continue to exhibit a hostile 
disposition, you will exercise a sound discreiion in pushing forward the necessary force to such points on the Mis
souri as you may deem best calculated to maintain peace and ·to protect our citizens. 

It is desirable that the disposable force of the army under your command only should be employed on this ser
vice. In the event of a failure of Colonel Leavenworth's movement, you will add to the reinforcement already 
ordered to General Atkinson's command such other troops under your orders as you may judge requisite. 

General E. P. GAINES, Louisville, Ky. 
I am\&c. J. C. CALHOUN. 

General E. P. Gaines to the Secretary of War. 

HEAD-QUARTERS, \VESTERN DEPART!ltEN1', 
Sm: Lou~svILLE, KENTUCKY, August 16, 1823. 

I received not till last night the report of Colonel Leavenworth, announcing his intention to visit the Rica
rec Indians, dated 18th June, 1823.' 

That report, which accompanies this,* contains no material fact differing from those transmitted by General 
Clark, l\1ajor Foster, and Major O'Fallon, referred to in my letter of the 28th of last month, except that the force 
intended to be taken by the colonel is something less than that reported to have accompanied him. 

He states that his party will be about two hundred strong in rank and file; and he adds that, " if necessary, 
it is expected that we can raise a considerable auxiliary force amongst the Siou~." 

As Colonel Leavenworth will probably report, by express, the result of his movements, I have reason to expect 
his report in the course of the next two weeks. 

Very respectfully, I have the honor to be, 
E. P. GAINES, 

Major General by brevet, commanding. 
Hon. J. C. CALHOUN, Secretary of War. 

* Enclosed to the general-in-chief. 
75 a 
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General E. P. Gaines to the Hon. J. C. Calhoun. 

HEAD-QUARTERS, \VESTERN 0EPARTME:ST, 

Sm: NEAR Louisv1LLE, KENTUCKY, .9.ugust 30, 1823. 

I received yesterllay your letter of the 14th instant, by which I am gratified to learn that the measures adopt
ed by me to strengthen the Missouri frontier were approved by the President of the United States. 

By letters just now-received from General Atkinson, with the enclosures to which he refers from Colonel Lea
venworth and Mr. Pilcher, copies of which I enclose herewith, numbered 1, 2, and 3, it appears probable that the 
Mandan natjon has determined to afford protection to the Ricarees. The distance between them is about one lmn
dred and thirty miles; the former occupying the country on the Missouri river, W. N. \V. of the latter. It is, more
over, rumored that the Blackfoot Indians and tbe Sioux of the Missouri will likewise unite with the Ricarees against 
us. Should these rumors prove to be well founded, even as to any two of those nations, another season, with all 
the disposable force of the army, will be required for their chastisement. Upon this subject, however, the next 
report from Colonel Leavenworth will, I trust, afford satisfactory information. Until the receipt of that report no 
additional arrangements are deemed necessary for the supply of subsistence, or the concentration of force beyond 
that which is now in motion. 

The fourth infantry, at Pensacola, with the four companies of the first, now at Baton Rouge, is the only part of 
the troops in this department that can safely be added to the force already ordered to march under General Atkin
son; for such is the number and questionable character of the Sioux on the Mississippi, with some other Indians in 
that quarter, that not a company of the fifth infantry can properly be considered as disposable beyond the immedi
ate vicinity of its position; and I am of opinion that the frontiers of Louisiana and Arkausas require a force at 
least equ\11 to the six companies of the seventh infantry posted in that quarter. One of these companies, however, 
might be sent to Baton Rouge, and the four companies of the first infantry now there detached up the Missouri, to 
join that part of the regimen't heretofore ordered thjther, and which is presumed to be now at St. Louis. 

V{ith great respect, I have, &c., 
E. P. GAINES, JiaJ Gen. by brevet, commanding. 

Hon. J. C. CALHOUN. 
No. 1.~ 

General Atkinson to General Gaines. 

HEAD-QUARTERS, Rrmrr ,vING, ,vESTERN DEPARTMENT, 

Sm: ST. Louis, August 19, 1823. 
I have the honor to enclose herewith the copy of a}etter from Colopel Leavenworth to Major O'Fallon, and 

the copy of a let~er from Mr. Pilcher, acting partner of the Missouri. Fur Company, to the same gentleman, con
taining extracts of letters from Messrs. Keemly and Gordon, traders attached to that firm. These letters give the 
latest information from the expedition under Colonel Leavenworth, aud the most direct of the attack of the Black-
foot Indians upon Immel and Jones. -

Notwithstanding the opinion of lVIr. Pikher 1 as well as most persons 'here, that the Ricaree Indians will await 
in their village the arrival of the troops under Colonel Leavenworth, and there give battle, I cannot bring myself 
to believe so. They, very early after their attack on General Ashley's party, made arrangements with the Mandan 
Indians to take refuge with them. This step shows, certainly, a determination on their part to flee before any for
midable white force; and I therefore conclude it will require at least another season to chastise them effectually. 

Under the most favorable aspect of affairs on the Upper Missouri, I am of opinion it will require an effective 
disposable force of some six or seven hundred regular troops to op_erate decisively in that quarter, and to preserve 
tranquillity in future. The whole of the first regiment added to the sixth, and both being filled to the establishment, 
will, I presume, be ample for the object. With these corps, after leaving four companies of the sixth at Council 
Bluffs, sixteen companies may move up the Missouri, and effect every practicable object, establish the first regiment 
at the Yellow Stone or Mandans, and let the six companies of the sixth regiment fall back to its present position .. 
Every year afterwards, several companies of the sixth might ascend the riv:er, and, in conjunction with the first 
regiment, explore all the upper country intersected by streams navigable for keel-boats, i111d consequently hold inter-
course with all the upper Indians. • 

There is no indication of a disposition on the part of any of the tribes that have intercourse with the post at 
Council Bluffs of hostility. It is said, however, that part of the band of Scione Sioux (the tribe next to the Rica
rees} show some inclination to join their hostile neighbors. If so, this spirit of disaffection may extend to more or 
all tile Sioux. ' 

I have advised Colonel Snelling to have a watchful eye towards the Sioux of the St. Peter's, for the reasons 
above stated. 

I sent by express, a few days since, an order to the commandant at Council Bluffs to advise me, by express, of 
the result of the enterprise under Colonel Leavenworth, as soon as it was known. I look for some such informa-
tion in two -weeks more. ' 

As it is highly important that the detachment-of the first regiment should carry up transport boats sufficient fo1· 
its own operations, I shall send it in that way, should not circumstances above render a prompt movement by land 
necessary. 

I will keep you advised of e-very circumstance worthy of note, as they come to my knowledge. 
\Vith great respect, &c., 

H. ATKINSON, Brig. Gen. U. S. Army. 
P. S. I have had the honor to receive your letter of the 8th instant. 
Maj. Gen. GAINES, Commanding Western Department, Louisville, Kentucky. 

No:2. 

Colonel H. Leav(;nwortlt to J.llajor O'Fallon. 

DEAR MAJOR: FoRT RECOVERY, July 21, 1823. 
Your favor of the 10th instant I have-this minute received, and I assure you with great pleasure; I was also 

highly gratified that Majors Woolley and Ketchum came on to join us. , 
-Mr. Pilcher I have- requested to write you fully as to Indian affairs; and he is so much better informed than 

myself, that I shall leave that subject principally to him. He is, I nnd, very efficient, and has conducted greatly 
to my satisfaction. ' , 
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These Yantons appear to be zealously determ!ned to co-operate with us, but I have some doubts as to the con
tinuance of their ardor. We have been obliged to make a halt here of three days, to wait for Mr. Pilcher, and 
to repair damages sustained from wind and water. After so many disasters, I am happy to inform you that we 
are yet efficient, perhaps as much so as when we set out. 011r powder was miraculously preserved; several casks 
which were under water all night were entirely uninjured. I have· borrowed ten rifles of Mr. Pilcher, and can 
have twenty-three more of General Ashley, but eight only are necessary to complete. Powder and lead I can 
obtain in ample quantities. If the Ricarees and Mandans unite, I shall proceed to the Mandans, and, if they keep 
the Ricarees in their village, shall attack them. We shall do our best to obtain a victory. The honor of the 
American arms must be supported at all events; but I can plainly perceive that our force is not sufficient to "inspire 
that degree_of awe and respect amongst the Indians which I would wish. "\Ve make but a small show, on a large 
prairie, by the side of four or five hundred -mounted Indians. If we can obtain a fair fight, our superiority will 
probaply be more apparent. • 

As I have to write on the ground, in a heavy wind, I fear you will not-be able to read my letter. You will, 
however, have the goodness to excuse inaccuracies, and my want of time and means to sPnd you a fair copy. 

, H. LEAVENWORTH, Col. U. S. A. 
Major O'FALLON, 

No. 3. • 

!,fr. P~lclter to JJJ'ajor B. O'Fallon. 

DEAR Sm: FoRT RECOVERY, UPPER M1ssoum, July 23, 1823. 
From the following extract of a letter, from Mr. 'William ~ordon, a young gentleman in the service of the 

:Missouri Fur Company, and attached to our mountaineers, you will see that th,ey have been defeated, and the chiefs 
of the expedition, Mr. Immel and Mr. Jones, have both been slain. The extracts from Mr. Keemly's letters will 
show the disposition and feelings of the Mandans and Grosventres produced by the late success of the Ricarees 
against General Ashley; and the whole will, I hope, tend to show the importance of Colonel Leavenworth's expe
dition against the Ricarees. If protection to the commerce of the Missouri be the object of our Government, this 
would seem to be the accepted time; a decisive blow is indispensable for the safety of every white man on the river 
above the Council Blutfs, and even to the troops stationed at that post; but I need not dwell on this subject; you 
know too well the importance of the movement. 

The following is an extract from l\1r. Gordon's letter, dated 

"DEAR Sm: "FORT VANDERBURGH, MANDAN AND GaosVENTRES VILLAGES, June 15, 1828. 
"It becomes my unpleasant duty to inform you of the defeat of our party by the Blackfoot Indians, and of 

the dire consequences of the same. After penetrating to the three forks of the Missouri, early in the spring, although 
we found that country almost entirely trapped out by the Indians, we had succeeded, by the greatest perseverance, in 
taking about -- packs of beaver. On the 16th day of ,May, having reached the upper three forks of Jetfer
son river, and finding no beaver in that quarter, we commenced a retrograde march for the Yellow Stone. On the 
second day we fell in with a party of thirty-eight Blackfoot Indians; they came up boldly, and smoked, and remained 
with us during that night, making every profession of friendship; and in the. morning, after making them presents of 
such articles as we could spare, they _parted with us, apparently well satisfied, having first invited us to come and 
establish at the mouth of the Maria river, as they said they had been informed was our intention. They were in 
possession of every information in regard to the two boats being at the mouth of the Yellow Stone, and of their 
determination to ascend the Missouri to the falls. This information must have been derived from the British tra
ders, who have most probably instigated them to commit this outrage, and by them, no doubt, from some faithful 
correspondent at St. Louis. \Ve did not suffer ourselves, however, to be lulled into false ideas of security by their 
friendly professions, but commenced a direct and precipitate retreat from the country, keeping out a strict guard 
every night, and using every possible vigilance at all times. This party of thirty-eight had, returned to their village, 
which was very close, and recruited to the number pf between three and four hundred men; these had intercepted 
us on the Yellow Stone, where they arrived two days before us. They lay in ambush for us on the side of a steep 
hill, the base of which was washed by the river, along which we. had to pursue the intricate windings of a buffalo 
track, among rocks, trees, &c., by means of which they had secreted themselves. At this place the men were of 
course much scattered for a considerable distance, as two horses could not pass abreast. At this unfortunate moment, 
and under circumstances so disadvantageous, they rushed upon us with the whole force, pouring down from every 
quarter. l\'Iessrs. Immel and Jones both fell early in the engagement. A conflict thus unequal could not be long 
maintained. The result was the loss of five other- men killed, four wounded,_ the entire loss of all our horses and 
equipage, traps, beaver, and every thing. The balance of the party succeeded in escaping, by making a raft and 
crossing the Yellow Stone .. This took place on the 31st of May, just below the mountains on the Yellow Stone. Not 
knowing to what extent the loss of the horses, traps, &c., might etfcct [ atfect] any future plan of operation, I came 
with-all possible expedition to this place to acquaint you with the circumstance. I left Mr. Keemly and the party 
near the mouth of Pryor's fork, making skin canoes to bring down the falls hunt, amounting to about--. Four 
of Major Henry's men have also been killed near the falls. It appears from information derived from the Blackfeet 
themselves, that the British have two trading houses in their country, on the .American territory; and from some 
Snake 'Iadians, we learn that they have several on the south fork of the Columbia. Something decisive should be 
done. 

" Believe me to be your sincere friend, 
"WM. GORDON." 

From the foregoing letter you will perceive that the commerce of the Missouri, under existing circumstances, 
however valuable, is truly precarious. This, our second adventure to the mountains, had surpassed my most san-· 
guine expectations: success had been complete, and my views fulfilled in every respect. Mr. Immel and Mr.Jones_ 
had conducted those expeditions with the greatest skill and ability, and proved themselves worthy of roy confidence. 
The los$ of property is severely felt, yet it is little compared to the loss of those valuable men to whom I stand 
indebted for the accomplishment of my views. In consequence of their late departure last summer from the Council 
Blufts, it became necessary for them to confine their operations last fall to the Yellow Stone and its tributary waters, 
and winter at the mouth of the ·-Big Horn. The party originally consisted of forty-three persons, including them
selves and Messrs. Gordon and Keemly, two young gentlemen attached to the expedition, and to whom I am much 
indebted for their activity in bringing otf the remainder of the party, and securing the property of the expedi-
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tion which had been left on the Yellow Stone at the time the expedition _moved to the three forks, early in the spring. 
• The party had been reduced to thirty, including all; a µart of the men having tleserted from their wintering post at 
the Big Horn. With these they penetrated the country, as mentioned in Mr. Gordon's letter. I am happy to say 
thP,ir dE:feat is not to be attributed to negligence, mistaken confidence of their own ability or the good will of the 
Indians. Three hours more would have taken them to the Crow nation, where they would ha_ve been perfectly 
secure; this tribe being at war with the Blackfeet, and much attached to th\! whites. But the Blackfeet had marked 
their route. They knew the country and advantages of the position selected by"them for the attack. There they 
intercepted them, and awaited their arrival. Nothing but defeat could be expected under such circumstances; and 
it is wonderful how any should escape from such an overwhelming force, when attacked in_ such an unfavorable posi
tion. Many circumstances justify the opinions expressed in Mr. Gordon's letter, which I will hereafter relate; 
time will not allow me to do so at present. Mr. Keemly arrived at the Mandans in a short time after Mr. Gordon 
left him on the Yellow Stone; and in a letter to me under date of the 10th of the present month, which met me at this 
place, he expresses himself as follows: "Permit me, sir, here to remark, that the present affair with the Ricarees is 
the subject of daily conversation with the Grosventres and Mandans; and I am of opinion, from many remarks 
made by the pri'ncipal men of both nations, that much of the future welfare and interest of persons engaged in the 
business of the Missouri depends upon the course of conduct pursued towards that hand of savage villains." 
In another letter from him of the 11th instant, conveyed by the same hand, he gives me the following informa
tion: " A council-was held by the Mandans on the 10th instant, in which they have determined to send for the 
Ricarees to enter their village, in order to protect them (as they say) from the whites. A singular [similar] propo
sition was made_ to the Grosventres by the former nation, but they shut their ears against it." The Ricarees 
opened a fire on the men who came express with those letters, and continued it until they had got beyond their reach, 
though they did not succeed in hurting either of them. From these circumstances you may suppose that the future con
duct and disposition of all those upper tribes, even the Sioux, depend much on the steps taken in relation to the Rica
rees. There are many opinions respecting the course the Ricarees will take. My own impressions are, that they 
will not abandon their villages, but will await the arrival of the expedition, and give. us battle. Many things induce 
a belief that they will not attempt to go to the Mandans for protection. About_ twelve days will decide it. The 
expedition left this place early this morning. 

The foregoing circumstances, together with many other causes, will' induce me to change the destination of our 
mountain men this fall. If time would justify the attempt, I would endeavor to push the expedition across the moun
tains to some of the southern branches of the Columbia, but the season is too far advanced. 

, I am, dear sir, &r., 
JOSHUA PILCHER, 

Acting Partner Missouri Fur Company. 
Major B. O'FALLON, United States' A.gent for Indian Affairs. 

General G'aines to the Secretary of War. 
' ' • 

HEAD-QUARTERS, '\V ESTERN DEPARTMENT, 
Sm: NEAR Lou1sv1LLE, KENTUCKY, -September 8, 1823. 

The last mail from St. Louis arrived without bringing the looked-for report of Colonel Leavenworth, or any 
information whatever from the Missouri frontier. 

Respectfully, I have the honor to be, 
E. P. GAINES, 1',faj. Gen. by brevet, comd'g. 

'i'he Hon. J. C. CALIIOUN, Secretary of War. 

General Gaines to tlie Secretary of War. 

' HEAD-QUARTERS, ·\VESTERN DEPART!IIENT, 
Sm: " NEAR Lou1sv1LLE, KENTUCKY, September 13, 1S23. 

A letter from General Atkinson dated at St. Louis, the 5th instant, a copy of which I enc1ose herewith, 
reports the arrival at that place,of thr. six companies of the 1st infantry ordered up the Missouri. ' 

From Colonel Leavenworth I have received nothing since the date of his letter referred to in mine of the 
30th ultimo. 

I have the honor to be, &c., 

The Hon. J. C. CALHOUN, Secretary of War. 
E. P. GAINES, iJfaj. Gen. by brevet. 

General Atkinson to General Gaines. 

,;, HEAD-QUARTERS, RIGH'r WING, '\VESTERN DEPARTMENT, 
Sm: • ST. Louis, September 5, 1823. 

I have the honor to inform you that two companies of the 1st regiment, under Major \Vhartenby, arrived at 
this place from Baton Rouge, on Friday evening last, and that four companies came up on Tuesday, under Colonel 
Chambers. The whole are now encamped_a short distance above the city, where they will remain for three days 
more, when they will take up their movement for Council Bluffs. · 

I have nof heard of Colonel Leavenworth since I addressed' you ori the 19th ultimo, enclosing copies of letters 
from him and from Mr. Pilcher to Major O'Fallon; I calculate, however, on hearing, in less than a week, the 
result of his enterprise against the Ricaree Indians, which will determine Irie with regard to pushing Colonel Cham
bers's detachment through by land. In the mean time I have prepared transport boats, ~nd shall send _off the de
tachment, with their provisions and stores, by water, ·a~ I shall have it in my power to detach at any tune a com
mand from the boats to be pushed on by land, should circumstances above render it nec,essary. I have adopted 
this mode, because, if the troops transport their own supplies1 it will save the United Stat~s some six thousand 
dollars· and the fact of their settiucr out by water -will retard their arrival at the Bluffs but a httle, should the state 
of affairs in the upper country make it necessary that they should ultimately go by land, as all they progress by 
water will so much shorten the distance. 
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The detachment, as you will see by the enclosed report, is weaker than you anticipated; forty-five are reported 
sick, but none are seriously indisposed, except the adjutant; all the men will be able to move with the detachment. 

The detachment is deficient in many articles of clothing, particularly shoes, a supply of which, I fear, must be 
purchased here, as the men cannot ascend the river bare-footed. . ' . 

Every thing justifies the belief that Colonel Chambers's movement will be as prompt and successful as you anti
cipate. Late advices from the Upper Mississippi represent every thing to be tranquil in that quarter; some letters 
and returns from thence, addressed to me, are sent to you, under cover, by Lieutenant Russell, who will deliver 
this communication. , • 

I will avail myself of every opportunity to keep you advised of every circumstance of interest within my 
command. ' • 

\Vith very great respect, sir, I have the honor to b~, your obedient servant, 
H. ATKINSON, Brig. Gen. U. S. A. 

Major General E. P. GAINES, United States' Army, Louisville. 

Brigadiei· General Atkinson to 1lfajor General Brown . 

. HEAD-QUARTERS, WESTERN DEPARTMENT, 
Sm: Lou1sv1LLE, Kv., July 12, 1823. 

I have this moment received from· Governor Clark a letter, of which the enclosed is a copy. 
I have but little doubt the force which Colonel Leavenworth has taken with him for the purpose of chastising 

the Ricarecs, for the outrage committed on General Ashley's party, will be ample for the object. 
Two hundred and twenty soldiers, eighty men of the traders, with thirty men under General Ashley, and, perhaps, 

two to three thousand Sioux Indians, are sufficient to destroy any Indian force that the upper tribes can bring against 
them. 

Until the result of the expedition under Colonel Leavenworth is known, it is unnecessary to give any orders 
touching the matter, particularly as the contest will be long over before reinforcements could reach the scene of 
action. Besides, the garrisons on the Upper Mississippi are too weak, at present, to draw detachments from them, 
only in cases of great necessity; and the detachments of recruits under Captain Fowle will reach the Bluffs in 
August. 

Should Colonel Leavenworth fail, measures shall be p~omptly taken to meet occurrences. 
In the mean time, I shall be glad to receive from you such instrnctions touching the matter as inay be deemed 

advisable. 
With great respect, sir, I have the honor to be, your most obedient servant, 

H. ATKINSON, 
Brig. Ge11. U. S. Army, commanding Western Department. 

Maj: Gen. BROWN, Commander-in-chief, Washington City. 

Governor Clark to General Atkinson. 
DEAR GENERAL: ST. Loms, July 4, 1823. 

I have merely time to say to you. that I have rreceived, this day, a letter from .Major O'Fallon, stating that 
General Ashley was attacked by the Ricaress, on the morning of the 2d of June, (after a friendly intercourse of 
two days,) and defeated with the loss of fourteen men killed an'd nine wounded. The general retreated down 
about twenty-five or thirty miles, and remained with thirty men in one boat; sent his other boat and the disaffected 
and wounded to Fort Atkinson, with a statement of his situation to Colonel Leavenworth and Major O'Fallon. 
On the 22d, Colonel Leavenworth set out up to the Ricarees, with two hundred and twenty regular troops, and 
about eighty men of the companies, to be joined by a large party of Sioux. The colonel has taken with him cannon, 
as the Ricarees are strongly fortified. I have but little doubt of the success of. our troops, if the Indians remain 
in their towns to fight, which is very doubtful if they discover the strength of the force. _ 

WM.CLARK. 
Gen. H. ATKINSON. 

Brigadier Guural Atkinson to Jlajor General Brown. , 
I 

HEAD-QUARTERS, WEST~RN DEPARTMENT, 
Srn: Lou1sv1LLE, Kv., July 13, 1823. 

Since addressing you, yesterday, on the subject of Governor Clark's letter, relative to the attack of the 
Ricaree Indians on General Ashley's party, I have, on reflection, ordered Captain Fowle to march across the 
country to Council Bluffs, with ,;me hundred men of the detachment of recruits of the 6th regiment. I think the 
state of affairs on the Upper l\Jjssouri calls for the measure; not that I think there is much to be apprehended as 
to the failure of Colonel Leavenworth in the object of his march, or of hostile movements on the part of other 
tribes; yet an early addition of one hundred men to the remaining garrison at C_ouncil Bluffs will give complete 
security to the post; ancj the promptness with which they will be marched across the country will impress the 
Indians in that quarter with a just idea of our capacity to chastise every outrage they may commit. 

I have directed that the detachment be provided with pack-horse transportation, as that mode will greatly 
facilitate their movement, and be much less expensive than employing wagons. The horses may be purchased for 
from thirty to fifty dollars each, and, after performing the trip, be on hand as public property. 

Enclosed is a copy of my order to Captain Fowle, which wjll give you a full knowledge of the measures I have 
taken. Th_e order will reach Captain Fowle in five or six days. It .was sent by an officer of the 5th regiment, 
who went m a steamboat that sailed to-day for St. Louis, at about which time the detachment will also reach 
ili~ ' 

I shall pay due attention to every thing relating to affairs on the Missouri, and take prompt steps to meet exigen-
cies. For the present, I deem it unnecessary to do more than I bave ordered. -

\Vith great respect, sir, I have ,the honor to be, your most obedient servant, 
H.ATKINSON, 

. Brig. Gen. U.S. Army, commanding Western Department. 
Maj. Gen. BnowN, Commander-in-chief, Washington City. 
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General Atkinson to Captain Fowle. 

Sm: HEAD-QUARTERS, \VESTERN DEPARTMENT, Lou1svn,LE, July 13, 1823. 
In consequence of Col. Leavenworth having moved with the principal part of the 6th regim1mt against the 

Ricaree Indians, who have lately committed an outrage on General Ashley's party, it is very important that you 
should reach Council Bluffs with the detachment of recruits of the 6th regiment under your command as early as 
possible. , , 

As the voyage by water to your point of destination is tedious, and wm necessarily protract your arrival, you 
will march from St. Louis, by the way of Clay court-house, and thence along Gray's Trace, with one hundred picked 
men of the de~achment, for Council Bluffs. The residue of the detachment you will leave under an officer or two, 
to ascend the Missouri, with one or two of the transport boats, and the whole of the baggage of the detachment. 

Captain Brant, assistant quartermaster general at St. Louis, is ordered to furnish the necessary transportation 
for your march, which should be as limited as possible; as pack-horse transportation will both facilitate your move
ments and curtail expenses, yon will adopt that µlode. Eighteen or twenty horses, I presume, will be ample, as you 
will find at the Bluffs all necessary supplies, and you will want to take little else with you from the upper settlements 
han some eight or ten days' provisions. 

Lieut. Brown,, assistant commissary, is instructed to furnish provisions for the land detachment, both at St. 
Louis and at the upper settlements. -

Depending on your promptness and energy for the execution of the objects above stated, 
I am &c., 

H. ATKINSON, 
Brig. Gen. U. S. A. co17!manding Western Department. 

Capt. FowLE, 5tli reg't. infantry, JJlissouri. 

General Gaines to General Brown. 

HEAD-QUARTERS, \VESTERN DEPARTMENT, 
GENERAL: LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY, August 16, 1823. 

I received last night the report of Colonel Leaven\vo,rth, announcing his intention to visit the Ricaree 
Indians,_ dated June 18, 1823. 

This report, whic_h I enclose herewith,, contains no material fact differing from those transmitted by General 
Clark, Major Foster, and Major O'Fallon, referred to in my letter to you of the 26th of last month, excepting 
only that the force intended to be sent by the colonel is something less than that reported to have accompanied 
him. • 

He states that his party will be about two hundred strong in rank and file, and adds, "if necessary, it is expected 
that we can raise a considerable auxiliary force amongst the Sioux." 

As Colonel Leavenworth will probably report by express the result of his movement, I have _reason to 
expect it in the course of the next two weeks. . 

• Very respectfully, I have the honor to be, 
E. P. GAINES, JJ[ajor General by brevet. 

To Major General JACOB BROWN, General-in-chief. 

Colonel Leavenworth to General Atki11son. 

DEAR Srn: FoRT ATKINSON, June 18, 1823. 
I have just received a letter from General Ashley, giving information of an attack upon his party by the 

Ricaree !Jldians, by which it appears that not only the survivors of his party, but many other American citizens, 
are in the most imminent danger. A copy of the general's letter I herewith enclose, and also a copy of an order 
which I have issued on the subject. I can only add that we shall leave here for our destination as soori as possible, 
which, I hope, will be to-morrow or next day. We shall take two six pounders and small swivels, and perhaps a how
itzer. ! My party will be about two hundred strong in rank and file. If necessary, it is expected that we can raise,a 
considerable auxiliary force amongst the Sioux. \Ve shall do all we can to support the honor of our regiment, 
and hope, with tlie blessing of Heaven, to meet the approbation of our superiors and of our country. \Ve go to 
secure the lives and property of our citizens, and to chastise and correct those who have committed outrages upon 
them. It will be our endeavor to do this as peaceably as the nature of the circumstances which may occur win 
admit. 

I have the honor to be, with perfect regard, your obedient servant, 
H. ;LEAVENWORTH, 6tl~ regiment. 

Brigadier General H. ATKINSON, Comd'g Western :f!epartment, Louisville, Ky. 

General Ashley to JJ1ajor B. O'Fallon. 

ON BOARD THE KEEL•BOAT YELLOW STONE, 
DEAR Sm: (twenty-five miles below tlte Ricaree towns,) June 4, 1823. 

On the raorning of the 2d instant, I was attacked by the Ricaree Indians, which terminated with great losg 
on my part. On my arrival there (the 30th May) I was met very friendly by some of the chiefs, who expressed a 
great ·wish that I would stop and trade with them. Wishing to purchase horses to take a party of men to the Yellow 
Stone river, I agreed to comply with their request, and proposed that the chiefs of the two towns would meet me that 
afternoon on the sand beach, when the price of horses should be agreed upon. After a long consultation among them-
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selves, they made their appearance at the place proposed. I made them a small present, and proposed to purchase forty 
or fifty horses. They appeared much pleased, and expressed much regret that a difference had taken place between 
some of their nation and the Americans-alluding to the fray which recently took place with a party of their men 
and some of the l\lissouri Fnr Company, which-terminated in the loss of two of the Ricarees, one of whom was the 
son of the principal chief of one of the two towns, They, however, said that all the angry feelings occasioned by 
that affray had vanished, and that they considered the Americans as friends, and would treat them as such; that the 
number of horses I wanted would be furnished me for the price offered. 

The next morning we commenced trading, which continued until the evening of the 1st instant, when prepara
tions were made for my departure early the next morning. My party consisted of ninety men, forty of whom were 
selected to take charge of the horses, and cross the country by land to the Yellow Stone. They were encamped on the, 
bank, within forty yards of the boats. About half-past three o'clock in the morning I was informed that one of 
my men had been killed, and, in all probability, the boats would be immediately attacked. The men were all under 
arms, and so continued until sunrise, when the Indians commenced a heavy and well directed fire from a line ex
tending along the picketing of their towns, and some broken grounds adjoining, about six hundred yards in length. 
Their shot were principally directed at the men on the beach, who were making use of the horses as a breastwork. 
We returned the fire, but, from the advantageous situation of the Indians, did but little execution. Finding their 
fire very destructive, I ordered the steersmen to weigh their anchors and lay to shore, for the. purpose of embarking 
the men; but, notwithstanding I used every measure in my power to have the order executed, I could not effect it. 
Two skiffs which would carry thirty men were taken ashore; but, in consequence of a predetermination 011 the 
part of the men on land not to give way to the Indians as long as they could possibly do otherwi_se, they 
(with the exception of seven or eight) would not make use of the skiffs when they had an opportunity of doing so: 
in about fifteen minutes from the time the firing commenced, the surviving part of the men were embarked; nearly 
all the horses killed or wounded. One of the anchors had berm weighed, the cable• of 'the other cut, and the boats 
dropping down the stream. . 

The boatmen, with but few exceptions, were so panic struck, that it was impossible to get them to expose them
selves to the least danger-indeed, for some time, to move from their seats; I ordered the boat landed at the first 
timber, for the purpose of putting the men and boats in a better situation to pass the villages in safety; wh~n my 
intentions were made known, to my surprise and mortification, I was told by the men (with but few exceptions) 
that, under no circumstances, would they make a second attempt to pass without a large reinforcement. Finding 
no arguments that I -could use would cause them to change their resolutions, I commenced making arrangements 
for the security of my property. The men proposed, if I would descend the river to this place, fortify the boats, 
or make any other defence for their security, that they would remain with me until I could receive aid from 
l\fajor Henry, or from some other quarter. I was compelled to agree to the proposition. On my arrival here, I 
found them as much determined to go lower. A resolution had been formed by most of them to desert. I called 
for volunteers to remain with me, under any circumstances, until I should r~ceive the expected aid. Thirty only , 
volunteered; among them were but five boatmen. Consequently, I am compelled to send one boat back; after 
taking a part of her cargo on board on this boat, the balance will be stored at the first fort below . 

.My loss in killed and wounded is as follows: 

John l\Iatthews, 
John Collins, 

Killed. 

Aaron Steevens, (killed at night in the fort.) 
James l\IcDaniel, 
Westley Piper, 
George Flagen, 
Benjn. F. Sweed, 
James Penn, Jr., 
John l\Iiller, 
John S. Gardner, 
Ellis Ogle, 
David Howard. 

<:, 

T¥ounded. 

Ree~c Gibson, (since dead.) 
Joseph Monse, 
John Lawson, 
Abm. Ricketts, 
Robt. Tucker, 
Joseph Thompson, 
Jacob l\Iiller, 
Dani. McClain, 
Hugh Glass, 
Augustus Dufien, 
Willis, (black man.) 

I do not conceh•e but two of the wounded in danger. How many of the Indians were killed, I am at a loss to 
say; I think not more than seven or eight; four or five were seen to fall on the beach: I lmve thought proper to 
communicate this affair as early as an opportunity offered, believing that you would feel disposed to make these 
people account to Government for the outrage committed. Should that be the case, and a force sent for that purpose 
in a short time, you will oblige me much if you will send me an express, at my-own expense, if one can be procured 
that I may meet and co-operate with you. From the situation of the Indian towns, it will be difficult for a smali 
force to oust them without a six pounder. The towns are newly picketed in with timber, from six to eiaht inche.s 
thick, twelve to fifteen feet high; dirt in ~he inside thrown up about eighteei1 inches. They front the ~iver and 
imm~diate~y in front of them is a large sand-bar, forming nearly two-thirds ofa circle, at the head of. which (,;here 
the river 1s very narrow) they have a breastwork made of dry wood; the ground on the opposite side of the 
river is high and commanding. They have about six ~undred warriors, I suppose; three-fourths of them armed 
with London fusees; others with bows and arrows, war axes, &c. • 

I expect to hear from Major Henry (to whom I sent an express) in twelve or fifteen days; during that time I 
~hall remain between this place and the Ricaree towns, not remaining any length of time in one place, as my force 
1s small-not mort'! than twenty-three effective men. ' 

Your friend and obedient servant, 
WM. H. ASHLEY. 

On board the boat that descends are five wounded men; any assistance that you can afford them I will feel 
under obligations for. 

Directed to Major B. O'FALLON, Indian Agent; or to the commanding officer at Foi-t Atkinson. 
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HEAD-QUARTERS, S1xTH INFANTRY, FoRT ATKINSON, June 18, 1823. 

ORDERS. 

The colonel commanding has to announce to his command that the Ricaree Indians have attacked a party of 
Americans under the command of General \Villiam H. Ashley, Lieutenant Governor of the State of Missouri, 
who had a regular license from the Government of the United States, agreeably to the laws of Congress for regu
lating trade and intercourse with the Indians. Fourteen of General Ashley's party have been killed, and nine 
wounded. The lives of more than, one hundred American citizens, now in the Indian country, are in the most immi
nent danger. General Ashley and about thirty men of his party still bravely remain in the face of their savage en
emy, and the general ask~ for assistance. The colonel commanding deems it bis duty to afford assistance to the survi
vors, and to chastise those Indians for the outrage which they have committed; and on this subject there is the most 
perfect coincidence of opinion between the colonel commanding and Major Benjamin O'Fallon, the United States' 
agent for Indian affairs on the river Missouri. The colonel commanding is sure of the zealous co-operation and 
efficient support of Major O'Fallon, and the offikers _of the regiment generally which he has the honor to command. 

Companies A, B, D, E, F, and G will be preparea, as SOOP, as possible, to march at a moment's warning. Af
ter the departure of the colonel commanding, the command of the residue of the regiment of the post will devolve 
upon Major Foster. It is hoped and-expected that the most zealous exertions will be made by every individual of 
the regiment 11:lft here to save tlie crops, and 'preserve the public property. In Major Foster's zeal and efficiency, 
and those generally who will_ remain, the colonel commanding has the fullest confidence. He is aware that their 
duties will be arduous, perhaps more so than those who will ascend the river. If any glory should be acquired, the 
regiment generally will share it. If those who ascend, the river are unfortunate; they must bear it alone. 

The acting post quartermaster will immediately engage the keel-boat called the Yellow Stone Packet, and her 
patroon, and as inany of the 'efficient men with her as practicable. In case he succeeds ih engaging the boat, her 
cargo will be immediately stored. One of the public boats will be selected, and immediately put i_n good order to 
ascend the river. A future order will be given on the subject of ammunition and subsistence. 

_ , H. LEAVENWORTH, CQlonel commanding. 

General E. P. Gaines to 1Jfajor General Jacob Brown . 

• HEAD-QUARTERS, 'VESTERN DE~AR'rMENT, 
GENERAL: NEAR LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY, August 24, 1823. 

I have the pleasure to transmit herewith a copy of a letter from General Atkinson, with an extract from 
General Ashley's, affording more satisfactory information as to the probable strength of the auxiliary force expected 
to join Cofone! Leavenworth, and o{ the prospect of success against the Ricarees, than I have heretofore had it in 
my power to obtain. . 
• Judging from my recollection of the reputed <listahces of the several places mentioned by General Ashley, I 
infer that, at the date of his letter, (19th July, 1823,) the force under Colonel Leavenworth was within two hun
dred miles o( the Ricarees; allowing him, therefore, twelve days for the accomplishment of his movement, there is 
reason to believe that he must have given them a trial of his strength about the 1st of the present mont\1. Should 
his white and red auxiliaries have proved to be firm and faithful, there is much reason to hope for the most favora
ble result. 

With great respect, I have the honor to be, 
E. P. GAINES, lrfaj. Gen. by brevet, com'dg. 

Maj. Gen. JACOB BROWN, General-in-cliief, VVashington City. 

Brigadier General Atkinson to JJiajor General Gaines. 

HEAD•QuAaTERs, RIGHT \VING, ,vEsTERN DEPA;RTMENT, 
Sm: ST. Louis, August 15, 1823. 

1 have received some unofficial information from the expedition under Colonel Leavenworth, as late as the 
19th ultimo, by a letter addressed to Major O'Fallon from General Ashley, an extract of which is enclosed here-
with. - . 

A Mr. Smith, who came down with the proceeds of the trappers and hunters of General Ashley, from the mouth 
of the Yellow Stone, gives also some verbal news to the following effect, viz: he,left the Yellow Stone with .Major 
Henry, who, with all the party under him, except twenty men, left in the fort at the mouth of the Yellow Stone, pro
ceeded to join General Ashley at the mouth of the Chienne river. On passing the Ricaree village, the Ricarees came 
down on the beach, and invited them, in a friendly manner, ,by signs, with. buffalo robes, to land. Major Henry, 
knowing the deception they were attempting to practise upon him, for the purpose of getting him into their power, 
proceeded down the river, without holding any intercourse with them. 

Mr. Smith informs me that Colonel Leavenworth was progressing on very well, and expected to accomplish the 
object of his movement. I, however, think that the Ricarees will, on hearing of his approach, move off to the 
Mandans, or some distant point. 1 have no idea they will remain in their villages for the purpose of defending 
themselves there; consequently, it will require another season to bring those Indians to a proper account for their 
transgressions . 

. I shall be· prepared to push the first regiment on, upon its arrival here. 
. . l have, &c., • 

H. 1ATKINSON, Brig. Gen. U. S. Army. 
Maj. Gen. GAINES, &c. 

Extract of a letter from G,merai Asltley to Major O'Fallon, dated_ 

FoRT BRASSAUX, July 19, 1823. 
I remained at and in the neighborhood of the Chienne river until Major Henry joined me. We then con

cluded that, should troops be ~ent up the river this year to fight the Ricarees, they would not ascend tmtil fall, 
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when it would be too late to do any thing in our business this year. Accordingly we concluded to drop down to 
the mouth of the Yeton river, and, if possible, purchase as many horses as would enable us to fit out the party 
intended to be sent to the Columbia. Understanding that the Sioux Indians were in the neighborhood, I came 
here a few days since to get horses from them. To my great satisfaction, on my arrival I was informed of the 
approach of Colonel Leavenworth with two hundred men. He will pass this place to-day with his comniand. I 
leave here this evening for my camp, which is about one hundred and twenty miles above, and will have things r{lady 
to join him with eighty men by the time he reaches that point. Some of the gentlemen of the Missouri Fur Company 
have joined him with forty men; from four tci five hundred Sioux Indians are encamped about twenty miles above 
this place, waiting the colonel's arrival, and intend co-operating with him. Our whole force will be about eight 
hundred men, which will be sufficient to destroy the greater part of the Ricarees in a very short time after reach
ing their towns, should they not escape before that time. It is said that they have proposed to the l\Iandans to 
permit them to move up and live with them, which it is sqpposed the Mandans will consent to; but, if so, very con
trary to the wishes of the Grosventres. 

W. H. ASHLEY. 
To l\lajor O'FALLON. 

General Gaines to the Acting Adjutant ,General. 

HEAD-QUARTERS, \VESTERN DEP.-1.RT?,IENT, 

Sm: NEAR LOUISVILLE, KE~TUCKY, September I, 1823. 
Accompanying this, you will receive, for the information of the general-in-chief, the copy of a letter from 

Colonel Leavenworth to Major O'Fallon, dated at Fort Recovery, 21st of July, 1823. 
The letter referred to by Colonel Leavenworth from Mr. Pilcher was transmitted to the Department of \Var 

by the last mail. It contains a detailed account of the attack ·by the Blackfoot Indians on the trading and hunting 
parties under Messrs. Immel and Jones; and a report that the Mandans had invited the Ricarees to their nation, 
one hundred and thirty miles above the Ricarees, and had promised to protect them against us. Colonel Leaven
worth's position at the date of his letter is not described in any paper in my possession; but I judge it to be within 
one hundred and fifty miles of the Ricarees. I am persuaded, therefore, that his report of the result of his move
ment may reach this place by the latter end of next week, as arrangements are made to convey it from Fort 
Atkinson by express. Until the receipt of that report, no other measures than those which I have heretofore 
adopted and reported are deemed necessary for the concentration of supplies, or of force, beyond that which is 
already in motion. 

Should Colonel Leavenworth fail to restore peace with the Ricarees, or should he meet with any serious check 
from the Ricarees or theit· allies, the detachment of the 1st and 7th infantry, under General Atkinson, will imme
diately be pushed up the Missouri as far as the season will permit and the service may require, and may ultimately 
return to and winter at Council Bluffs. And as he will stand in need of several boats to aid him in his operations 
against the Indians, he will obtain a supply at St. Louis, and go from thence by water with the whole or principal 
part of his force, taking with him, and affording protection to, the subsistence and other supplies necessary for his 
command. 

Should the Blackfoot Indians, with the Mandans and the Sioux of the Missouri, or either of the two last-men
tioned nations, unite with the Ricarees, as it is rumored they will, I shall, in this case, order the 4th infantry to 
Pensacola, and the four companies of the 1st infantry near Baton Rouge, (after posting a company of the 7th 
from Cantonment Jesup at Baton Rouge,) in October, or early in November next, in order to enable them to put 
themselves in temporary huts at Fort Osage for the winter, or, if necessary, to profit by the ice and snow of Feb
ruary and l\1arch, to proceed in sleighs to the Bluffs in time for the whole force to leave that place by the middle 
of April. 

On the subject of rations, I have only to remark that, with an assistant commissary possessing the zeal and 
ability of Captain Brown, and in a country abounding in provisions as the State of Missouri is known to be, and 
of the cheapest and best kind, I feel convinced that the requisite supplies 'will be, as they have been, obtained 
whenever called for. ' 

·with respect, I have the honor to be, 

To the AcTING .ADJUTANT GENERAL, Washington City. 
E. P. GAINES, :biaj. Gen. by brevet, ,;onul'g. 

Colonel Leavenworth to 11lajor. O'Fallon. 
DEAR .MAJOR: FoRT RECOVERY, ,July 21, 1823. 

Your favor of the 10th instant l have this minute received, and I assure you with great pleasure; I was 
also highly gratified that Majors Woolley and Ketchum came on to join us. • / 

Mr. Pilcher I have requested to write you fully as to Indian affairs; and he is so much better .informed than 
myself, that I shall leave that subject principally to him. He is, I find, very efficient, and has conducted greatly 
to my satisfaction. 

These Yantons appear to be zealously determined to co-operate with us, but I have some doubts as to the con
tinuance of their ardor. \Ve have been obliged to make a halt here of three days, to wait for Mr. Pilcher, and 
to repair damages sustained from wind and water. After so many disasters, I am happy to inform you that we 
are yet efficient; perhaps as much so as when we set out. Our powder was miraculously preserved; several casks, 
which were under water all night, were entirely uninjured. • I have borrowed ten rifles of l\1r. Pilcher, and can 
have twenty-three more of ~eneral Ashley, but eight only are necessary to complete. Powder and lead I can 
obtain in ample quantities. If the Ricarees 'and l\1andans unite, I shall proceed to the Mandans, and, if they keep 
the Ricarees in their village, shall attack them. \Ve shall do our best to obtain a :victory. The honor of the 
American arms must he supported at all events; but I can plainly perceive our force is not sufficient to inspire 
that degree of awe and respect amongst the Indians which I would wish. We make but a small show on a large 
prairie, by the side of four or five hundred mounted Indians. If we can obtain a fair fight, our superiority will 
probably be more apparent. 

As I have to write on the ground, in a heavy wind, I fear you will not be able to read my letter. You will, 
however, have the goodness to excuse inaccuracies, and my want of time and means to send you a fair copy. 

I am, dear sir, truly, your friend and servant, 
To Major B. O'FALLON. H. LEAVENWORTH, Col. lJ. S. A. 

76 a 
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Brevet lJfajor General E. P. Gaines to 11Iajor General Brown, 

G:i;;NERAL: HEAD-QUARTERS, ,vESTERN DEPARTMENT, September 9, 1823. 
I have received, through your aid-de-camp, Lieutenant E. Kirby, your letter of the 25th, in reply to mine 

of the 10th of last month. 
Not having received an acknowledgment of the receipt of mine- of the 26th July, I was induced to make 

inquiry at the post office; where I.fom~d that the ryail, robbed near Lexington, in this State, about the 28th July, 
(an account of which, I presume, you have seen in the newspapers,) must have contained the letter in question. 
Apprehending~ therefore, that it was purloined by Mr. Han@".er, alias Rees, I send herewith a duplicate, omitting 
the copy of a letter from Major O'Fallon, and that from l,\'.Iajor Foster; the former having passed through the news
papers, with the substance of the latter. 

Deeming the subject to be an important one, J-fortunately transmitted to the Department of \Var on the 28th 
July, copies of my letter and its enclosures; the receipt of which has been acknowledged. I therefore send you 
the enclosed, merely to ass1,1re you that I had not omitted to give you early information of my measures. 

Very respectfully, I have the honor to be, 
E. P. GAINES, 

To Maj. Gen. BROWN, Wasltington. iliajor General by brevet, commanding, ere. 

General Gaines to General Brown. 

HEAD-CWARTERS, WESTERN DEPART-i11ENT, 

GENERAL: LouxsvILLE, KENTUCKY, July 26, 1823. 
The report made to you the 12th instant by General Atkinson, that General Ashley with his trading com

pany had been attacked by the Ricaree Indians, and defeated, with the Joss of fourteen killed and nine wounded, is 
confirmed by letters received last night from Major O'Fallon and Major Foster, of which I enclose herewith copies 
(numbered 1 and 2,*) with copies of instructions to General Atkinson and Colonel Chambers (Nos. 3 and 4.) 

From Major ,O'Fallon's letter you will perceive that other outrages of a similar character have been committed 
by the Blackfoot Indians, who have killed Messrs. Jones and Immel, (the latter late of the army of the United 
States,) with five other persons. 

It appears that on the 22d of last mo11th Colonel Leavenworth marched with two hundred and twenty men, 
regular troops, and eighty men of the trading companies, to be joined by a large party of Sioux warriors, against 
the Ricarees; who being strongly fortified, the colonel took with him some cannon. 

The Ricaree villages are situated about seven hundred miles above Council Bluffs, and are supposed to contain. 
between six and seven hundred warriors. Should, they be able to turn out six .hundred warriors, well armed and 
united as they are reported to be, the movement of Colonel Leavenworth, taking into view the great distance, and 
the several intermediate nations near which he must necessarily pass, cannot but be considered as very hazardous, 
as any disaster on our part would be witnessed or very soon h_eard of by the numerous adjacent nations of Indians; 
and a repulse, attended with the Joss of but few lives, would be to us a se~ious disaster, as it would tend to undo 
most of what has been done by the United States on the minds of the Indians, since the first occupancy of the post 
up the Missouri. 

The unprovoked outrages of the Ricarees call for exemplary punishment; but a premature effort on our part will 
but widen the breach between us, and enhance the evil we thus attempt to correct. I trust the report of Colonel 
Leavenworth, which is not yet received, will give a more satisfactory view of his measures and prospects of success 
than I am at present able to afford. I have, however, great confidence in the discretion and conduct of that officer; 
and I am persuaded that the circumstances of the case justified the step which he has taken. But, be this as it may, 
the step is taken, and the force engaged must be supported.· 

For this purpose I have ordered General Atkinson to repair to the Missouri, where I have directed six com
panies of the 1st and four of the 7th infantry to be placed nuder his orders;' with which, and the disposable part of the 
6th, he will be able not only to support Colonel Leavenworth, but to punish the Ricarees, and arrest the progress 
of Indian hostility in that quarter, or at least to prevent its extension to the Pawnees (said to be nearly allied to 
the Ricarees) and other nations east and south thereof. 

Two steamboats are employed to transport the six companies of the 1st regiment from Baton Rouge to St. 
Louis. This will occasion an expense of about $~,000. For the payment of this sum, and to meet the expense 
of transportation, &c. of these companies from St. Louis, and the four companies of the 7th from Arkansas to 

. Council Bluffs, I have to request that the quartermaster general may be instructed to forward to the assistant 
quartermaster at St. Louis the suni of $12,000, which is deemed to be necessary to meet the expense of trans
portation, &c. which will be incurred in the movement to Council Bluffs. 

Very respectfully, I have the honor to be, 
E. P. GAINES, -'-1Iaj. Gen. by brevet, comd'g. 

To Maj. Gen. JACOB BROWN, General-in-chief, fVashingto,n. 

No. 3. 

General Gaines to General Atkinson, 

HEAD-QUARTERS, \VESTERN DEPARTJIIEN'l', 

GENERAL: • LouisvILLE, KENTUCKY, July 26, 1823. 
You will repair to the Missouri, and assume the command assigned you by my department order of this date, 

The immediate object of this command is to support the detachment under Colonel Leavenworth, and to give a 
timely check to the hostile spirit which has recently manifested itself among the Indians of the Upper Missouri, 
and at the same time to arrest or punish the Rii:arees and other warriors by whom thirty-three of our citizens have 
recently been killed or wounded. 

_ Six companies of the 1st infantry, under Colonel Chambers, are this day instructed to join you at St. Louis, to 
act under your orders; to which will be added, should it be advisable, four companies of the 7th infantry. These will 
be directed to be held in readiness subject to your orders, to join you at such time and plac:e as you may find it 
necessary to direct. 

* See ante pages, 579 580. 
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Should the information which may reach you at or beyond Sr. Louis, in your judgment, suggest the propriety of 
your being su~ported by an additional force, you will, in this event, make application to the Governor of the State 
of Missouri for a few companies, or, if necessary, a battalion of volunteer mounted riflemen. But it is not expected 
that this force will be required without satisfactory evidence should meet you of some new act of hostility on the 
part of the Indians below tlie Ricaree villages. 

You will order from St. Louis to Fort Atkinson a supply of subsistence and ordnance stores, which, added to 
those now at that post, shall be sufficient for the regular troops destined for that post, during a period of nine months 
from the 15th of October next, at which time the 1st infantry should reach that post. And should it become ne
cessary to obtain volunteers, yon will in_that event order up additional supplies, sufficient for such additional force 
during the time for which they may be employed, which should be for nine months, unless sooner discharged. And 
you will order the purchase of whatever subsistence may be necessary to supply any deficiency that may be found 
in the subsistence department at St. Louis, to enable you to carry these measures into effect. 

In the discharge of these duties you will exercise ~ sound discretion, governing your movements and measures 
by the facts and circumstances that may be disclosed to you as you proceed, and by the instructions heretofore 
addressed to you, and in obedience to the "general regulations for the army." 

You will keep me advised of your measures, and of the occurrences that you may deem interesting, connected 
with the command assigned you. 

1Vith great respect, I have the honor to be, 
E. P. GAINES, Jlfojor General by brevet, comd'g. 

To Brigadier General H. ATKINSON, U.S. Anny. 

No.4._ 

General Gaines to Colonel Chambers. 

HEAD-QUARTERS, VVESTERN DEPARTMENT, 

Sm: Lou1sv1LLE, KENTUCKY, July 27, 1823. 

Accompanying this ygu will receive orders to repair, with six companies of your regiment, to St. Louis, 
on board of the steamboats the Favorite and llfagnet, to report to General Atkinson. 

The recent hostility of the Ricarees, and other nations of Indians up the Missouri, has rendered it necessa1y 
to assemble a force on that river to support the 6th infantry; the disposable part of that regiment baving marched 
a month since against the Ricarees. Should .the spirit of'hostility, as there is reason to apprehend, extend itself 
to some of the neighboring tribes, the remaining part of your regiment will, in that case, after receiving recruits 
for completing the regiment, be ordered to follow you. For the present, however, you will lea,·e Lieutenant 
Colonel Taylor in command, who will probably be joined by two companies of the 4th infantry. 

General Atkinson will enclose to you the agreements made by him with the steamboats for your transporta
tion, to which you will require particular attention on the part of the commanders, as well as on the part of the 
troops. 

I regret to find that the principal part of your subsistence has been hauled out to your summer cantonment. 
You will not, however, delay your movement so long as to bring back any part of that supply, as most of it will 
be wanted out there; and as subsistence can be obtained on the lowest terms at St. Louis, it is not desirable that 
you should take with you the quantity mentioned in my order cf yesterday's date. You need not take with you 
more than a supply for one month or six weeks. 

,vishing you health, &c., I have the honor to be, 
E. P. GAINES, Jfaj. Gen. by brevet, comd'g. 

Colonel CHAMBERS, 1st United States Infant~y. 

General Gaines to the Adjutant General. 

'HEAD-QUARTERS, ,VESTERN DEPARTMENT, 
Sm: NEAR Lou1sv1LLE, KENTUCKY, September 13, 1823. 

You will receive, herewith, for the information of the general-in-chief, a copy of a letter from General Atkin
son, dated at St. Louis, the 5th instant, reporting the arrival at that place of the six companies of the 1st infantry, 
destined for the Upper l\1issouri. 

I regret that it is not yet in my power to communicate the resuh of the expedition under Colonel Leavenworth, 
nothing having been received by me from that officer since the date of the letter referred to in mine of thr, 30th 
of last month. 

Respectfully, I have the honor to be, -
• E. P. GAINES, lllaj. Gen. by brevet, comd'g. 

To the ADJUTANT GENERAL U.S. ARllIY, ·washington City. 

General Gaines to ,General Atkinson. 

HEAD-QUARTERS, RIGHT 1VING, '\VESTERN DEPARTMENT, 
Sm: ST. Lours, September 5, 1823. 

I have the honor to inform you· that two companies of the 1st regiment, under Major 1Vhartenby, arrived 
at this place from Baton Rouge on Friday evening last, and that four companies came up on Tuesday, under Colonel 
Chambers. 

The whole are now encamped a short distance above the city, where they will remain for three days more, 
when they will take up their movement for Council Bluffs. _ 

I have not heard of Colonel Leavenworth since I addressed you on th~ 19th ultimo, enclosing copies of letters 
from him and from Mr. Pilcher to Major O'Fallon. I calculate, however, on hearing in less than a week 
the result of his enterprise against the Ricaree Indians, which will determine ·me with regard to pushing Colonel 
Chambers's detachment through by land. In the mean time, I have prepared transport boats, and shall send off the 
detachment with their provision and stores by water, as I shall have .it in my power to detach at any time a com
mand from the boats to be pushed on by land, should circumstances above render it necessary. I have adopted this 
mode, because if the troops transport their own supplies, it will save the United States some $6,000; and the fact o( 
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their setting out by water will retard their arrival at the Bluffs but a little, should the state of affairs in the upper 
cottntry make it necessary that they should ultimately go IJy land, as all they progress by water will so much shorten 
the distance. 

The detachment, as you will see IJy the enclosed report, is )veaker than you anticipated. Forty-five are 
reported sick, IJut none are seriousJy indisposed except t.he adj1ftant. All the men will be able to move with the 
detachment. , 

Every thing justifies a beJief that Colonel Chamb'ers's movement will be as prompt and successful as you anti
cipated. Late advices from the:: Upper Mississippi represent e,·ery thing to be tranquil in that quarter. Some letters 
and returns from thence addressed to me are sent to you under cover by Lieutenant Russell, who will deliver this 
communication. • 

I will avail myself of every opportunity to keep you advised of every circumstance of interest within my com
mand. 

With very great respect, &c., - • 

Major General E. P. GAINES, &c. 
H:. ATKINSON, Brig. Gen. U.S. Army. 

]}lajor General Gaines to the Secretary of TVar. , 

Sm: HEAD-QUARTERS, WESTERN DEPARTll1ENT, September 22, 1823. 
By yesterday's mail I forwarded'to the adjutant general's office a copy of Colonel Leavenworth's report of 

the satisfactory result of his expedition against the Ricarees; intending to transmit to you by the same conveyance 
the original articles of a treaty of peace entered into by him with that nation: but I had omitted to allow myself 
time, prior to the departure of the mail, to prepare or obtain copies of the papers which it appeared to be proper 
should accompany the treaty: and I have now the honor to enclose them herewith, viz: . 

No. 1. The report of Colonel Leayenworth. 
No. 2. The treaty with the Ricarees.* 
No. 3. The order of Colonel Leavenworth, noticing the conduct of the officers and men of hi~ command on 

the expedition. 
No. 4. -Letter addressed by Colonel Leavenworth to the Ricarees, after they had abandoned their villages. 
No. 5. Letter from General Atkinson, dated September 13, 1823. 

' I have directed General Atkins9n to take measures to ascertain the temper and views of the Sioux, and their 
motives for abandoning our troops at the time when their presence and aid were most wanted; and to ke_ep an eye 
upon the Mandans and Ricarees. I have also directed him to make his arrangements with a view to the chastise
ment of the Blackfoot Indians in the course ot the ensuing season-a measure which appears to me to be essentially 
necessary' for the protection of our citizens engaged in the Indian trade, as well as our exploring parties in that 
quarter. Should this measure be approved, I cannot but think it proper that the 1st regiment of infantry should 
,take post at Council Bluffs for the winter. _ 

Abundant supplies of beef and pork may be driven to that place in the month of November, and there salted and 
dried for the expedition; and a sufficient quantity of corn may at the same time be kiln-dried or parched, to supply 
any deficiency in the article, even should the river freeze up before the supply now in possession of the troops at 
Belle Fontaine should reach the Bluffs, which is doubtful. But of thi~ article, the present year's crop of wheat at 
the Bluffs is reported to be sufficient for two hundred barrels of flour. Hence the actual deficit to be supplied by 

. corn raised at the place ( of which there is a promising crop) will be inconsiderable. The troops being thus enabled 
to leave the Bluffs at the first approach of good ·weather, after the breaking up of the ice in the spring, will have full 
time to effect the objects of the expedition before the return of cold weather. They can, moreover, attend better 
to every preparation for the expedition at the Bluffs than at Belle Fontaine, where the evils of grog-shops, deser
tions, &c. will lessen the effidency of the troops, and retard every measure of preparation. 

\Vith the greatest respect, I have the honor to be, 
E. P. GAINES, 11:faj. Gen. by brevet, commanding. 

The Hon. J. C. CALHOUN, Secretary of JVar. 
No. 1. 

Sm: HEAD-QUARTERS, S1xTH REGIMENT, FoRT ATKINSON, August 30, 1823. 
1 have the honor to inform you that the troops who. lately visited the Ricaree towns returned to this post 

on the 27th instant. 
We arrived before the Ricaree towns on the 9th of the present month. The Sioux Indians·, w)10 were with 

us, were met by the Ricarees a short distance from their towns, and a skirmish took place between them. The 
Ricarees maintained their ground, or rather drove the Sirux back, until the regular troops and General Ashley's 
men arrived and formed their line. The Ricarees were then immediately driven into their towns.- The Sioux 
were so much scattered in front of the troops, that the latter were unable to deliver their fire without killing some 
of the Sioux, and therefore did not fire. 

Our boats arrived subsequently, during the evening of the 9th, and our artillery was disembarked. 
On the morning of the 10th, Captain Riley, with a company of riflemen, and Lieutenant Bradley, with a com

pany of infantry, were ordered to take possession of a hill above the upper village. They immediately took a 
position there, within one hundred steps from the town, and in a position which screened them from the fire of 
the enemy from the towns. At the -same moment Lie.utenant Morris, with one six pounder and a 5½ inch 
brass howitzer, commenced an ,attack on the lower town. Sergeant Perkins, with one six pounder, was sent to 
report to Mr. Vanderburgh of the Missouri Fur Company. This six pounder was placed above the upper village. 
A brisk fire was continued upon the towns until three o'clock in the afternoon. The Sioux were in the mean time 
busily engaged in gathering and carrying off the corn of the Ricarees. 

At eight o'clock Major Ketchum was also ordered to the upper village with his comp~ny~ Between three and 
four o'clock the six pounder and the troops opposed to the upper village were withdrawn, and our 'IVhole force con
centrated below the lower village, ancl the 'troops ordered to form for the purpose of collecting corn for their own 
use, as General ,Ashley's men had then been destitute of pro\'.isions for two days. 

* Since writing: this letter, I regret to find that I have either mislaid, or, in the hurry of preparing for the last mail, enclosed the 
original, in place of a copy of the Ricaree treaty~ to the adjutant general's office. 

E. P, G. 
NoTx.-The treaty referred to above was not sent to Congress with this letter. 
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At this time a party of Sioux and a party of Ricarees, both on horseback, were discovered holding a parley on 
the hill beyond the upper town. It was also discovered that the Sioux were going off, though they had given no 
intimation of an intention to do so. The Ric.areas sent out and begged for peace. They said that the .first shot from 
our cannon had killed the celebrated chief called" Grey Eyes," who caused all the,mischief, and that we had killed a 
great many of their people and of their horses. They were evidently very much terrified, and completely humbled. 
Being convinced of this, and supposing that the Government would be better pleased to have those Indians cor
rected than exterminated, and as the Sioux, amounting to about seven or eight hundred warriors, had left us in a 
very strange and unaccountable manner, it was thought best, under all the circumstances of the case, to listen to the 
solicitations of the Ricarees for peace, especially as it was understood that our round shot were nearly all expended; 
consequently, a treaty was made with them, a copy of which is enclosed. In making this treaty, I met with every 
possible difficulty which it was in the power of the Missouri Fur Company to throw in my way; and as Mr. Pilcher, 
their acting partner, had been appointed a special sub-agent to raise the Sioux against the Ricarees, he was able to 
give me great trouble. 

In restoring to General Ashley the property taken, it was thought that the Indians did not perform their engage
ments on that subject as well as they were able to do, and they were threatened with an attack. Theil· principal 
chief (the Little Soldier) came to us and begged permission to withdraw his family from the village before we 
attacked, and he gave us the most conclusive evidence of his friendly disposition towards us. It was now late in 
the afternoon of the 12th; the 10th and 11th having been spent in action, and in negotiation and interchanging 
visits; our men frequenting {the towns, for the purpose of trading for moccasins, &c.; and the Indians manifesting 
every symptom of having been thoroughly brought to a sense of their interest and duty, it was concluded to post
pone the attack until morning, and the troops were dismissed from parade. 

It had been ascertained by me that the Indians were so much alarmed by our threatening to again attack them, 
that they would probably run away aud leave theit· villages. This/ it was thought, would have an unfortunate effect 
upon the Indians, and make them more inclined to commit depredations upon the traders; and as the Little Soldier 
soon after sent out for General Ashley a few more buffalo robes, with a message that he could not possibly do more, 
and begging that we would have pity on them, I stint hiin word that I would not attack them; that it was not their 
property that we wanted; to make his people feel safe, and conduct themselves well, and they should not be hurt. 

Early on the morning of the 13th we found the Ricarees had left their towns during the night. Major Ketchum, 
with his company, and company E, commanded by Lieutenant Bradley and Lieutenant Morris, with one six pounder, 
were ordered to take possession of the towns, and to suffer not the least article to be taken away, or the towns to 
be injured. A message was sent to call back the Indians, if possible, and to induce them to take possession of thtiir 
towns; but they could not be found. It was evident that our artillery had been served with very great effect. 
The towns had been completely riddled. \Ve found thirty-one new graves, and we found that several old ones 
had been opened, and the surface set thick with prickly pears to conceal the new dirt. '\Ve know that ten men, 
who were killed by the Sioux in the skirmish on the 9th, were buried in five graves; and we know, also, that 
more than one were buried in several of the other graves. From the best evidence which we could collect, it is 
supposed that more than fifty of their people were killed, and a great number. wounded. Our messengers returned 
on the evening of the 14th, without having been able to find the Ricarees. 

On the morning of the 15th we placed the mother of the late chief, Grey Eyes, (an aged and infirm woman, 
whom they had left in their flight,) in one of the principal lodges of the lower village; gave her plenty of provi
sions and water, and left her in the quiet possession of the towns and the property left by the Indians, except some 
corn which had been taken for the subsistenc~ of the men. At about ten o'clock on the morning of the 15th 
the troops were embarked to descend the river, and our guard withdrawn, and every soul removed from the vil
lages, except the woman before inentioned. All the boats were got under way nearly at the same time. 

Before we were out of sight of the towns, we had the mortification to discover them to be on fire. There is no 
doubt but they have been consumed to ashes. Nor -is, there any doubt but that they were set on fire by one Mc 
Donald, a partner, and one Gordon, a clerk of the Missouri Fur Company. 

If the nation has been deprived of the ad vantages which might have resulted from the magnanimity of her troops 
towards a fallen and an humbled enemy, it is chargeable to that company, or to those individuals who set those 
towns on fire. Had not this been done, there is no room to doubt but that the Ricaree Indians would in ftiture have 
behaved as well towards our countrymen as any other Indians on the river. It is now~ my deliberate opinion that 
those Indians will be excited to further hostilities, if in the power of the Missouri Fur Company to effect it. It is under
stood that this company have withdrawn their trade from above the Sioux country._ Not so with Messrs. Ashley 
and Henry; they have a small number of men and a large amount of property at the mouth of the Yellow Stone 
river, and they were deeply interested in the correction and pacification of the Ricarees. Their zeal and efficiency 
in aiding to chastise those Indians were conspicuous and highly honorable, and could have been excelled by nothing 
but the zeal of the Missouri Fur Company to prevent a pacification of them, after they were chastised and humbled 
into the dust. 

'\Ve found the Ricaree Indians in two villages; the lower one containing seventy-one dirt lodges, and the upper 
village seventy dirt lodges; each village was enclosed with palisades or pickets and a ditch, and the greater part of 
the lodges had a ditch around the bottom, on the inside. These works, however, had been represented to be much 
stronger than what we found them to be. , 

During our operations we sustained no loss in men, and had but two wounded-Hugh Johnson, of General Ash
ley's command, and Smith, a private of Major Ketchum's company. 

Our officers and men have returned in fine health and spirits, and it is well; for those left here are nearly all 
sick. Captain Fowle arrived here with eighty-five men (recruits) on the 28th instant. 

Our spring wheat has done well, and all our crops are very good. No material losses will be sustained by our 
absence. In ascending the river we lost one boat and seven men drowned, and had another boat sunk by a storm. 
'\Ve lost one swivel and some ammunition and some provisions; a particular account of all which shall be soon 
forwarded, together with a statement of every item of expense. 

I have been highly gratified wit~ the officers and men of the regiment, and also with General Ashley and his 
command of eighty men, and intend to do myself the honor to make a more detailed and circumstantial account of 
all our proceedings, and of what was done by each; and hope that what has been done will meet the approbation of 
our superior officers and of the Government. 

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
H. LEAVENWORTH, Colonel, commanding 6tli regiment. 
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No. 3. 

HEAD-QUARTERS, SIXTH INFANTRY, FoRT ATKINSON, August 29, 1823. 

ORDERS. 

The colonel commanding is happy to announce to his command that the objects of the late expedition against 
the Ricaree Indians have been effected. The blood of our countrymen has been honorably avenged, the Ricarees 
humbled, and in such a manner as will teach them and other Indian tribes to respect the American name and char-
K~ . • 

In effecting these objects, the duties which have been performed by every part of the regiinent, as well those 
, left at this post as those who ascended the river, have been arduous in the extreme; but those duties have been 

performed with a zeal, cheerfulness, and efficiency which is highly honorable to them, and which entitles them to 
the approbation of their country. • 

Where all have done well, and all have been zealous to contribute their whole and entire power to promote the 
public service, it is as delicate as it is difficult to mention individual instances; but that the combination of circum
stances had enabled some to perform more than others, cannot be doubted. The colonel commanding has been 
highly gratified with the promptness and alacrity manifested by Major Woolley and Brevet Major Ketchum in join
ing the expedition, and equally so with their subsequent conduct. The efficiency of Captain Armstrong's company 
and the energies of his men have ·been preserved in an eminent clegree. The captain has manifested his usual:skill 
in the management of his company, and has given every reason to place the greatest confidence in the physical 
strength and force of his company; in this respect he has satisfied his commanding officer. 

With Captain Riley the colonel commanding has been highly pleased; he has been skillful, discreet, and suc
cessful in the· management of his men, and the boat, and the public property committed to his charge; his efficiency 
and promptness in the execution of orders have been conspicuous, and highly honorable to him. 

Doctor Gale has not only ·performed his duty to the entire satisfaction of the commandant, but he has done 
more; he has frequently volunteered his services to perform important duties, and_ partkularly in saving the prop
erty in the large boat, when she was sunk by a severe storm at night, he effected much, and in a -manner highly 
gratifying to all who knew the circumstances. Although Lieutenant "Wickliffe had the misfortune to lose the boat 
which was committed to his charge, it has been evident that his zeal for the good of the public service has been 
equal to that of any other gentle.man with the expedition. • • 

In every situation in which Lieutenant Bradley has been placed, he has given entire satisfaction, and would, no 
doubt, had he been ,put to a more severe trial. • 

To the gentlemen of the staff, generally, the commandant returns his thanks. Lieutenant Cruger has performed 
the duties of quartermaster and assistant commissary in the most correct and acceptable i;nanner, and, in addition, 
1·endered important service by volunteering his services as an extra adjutant to the Missouri legion during our ope
rations. 

Lieutenant Noel, in discharging the duties of adjutant, has given the most entire satisfaction and the fullest evi-
dence of his abilities to perform still more important service. , 

It has fallen to the lot of Lieutenant Morris to perform the most important duties, and he has done so in a man
ner which cannot be too highly commended. \Vhen our boats were lost, and much of our ammunition either lost or 
damaged in a great degree, we found it replaced and well prepared by the activity and attention of Lieute11ant 
Morris, and that, too, without delaying the expedition a single hour. The Lieutenant's management and direction 
of the artillery would have done honor to a master of the trade. 

The men who were attached to the artillery have deserved notice and the approbation of their country. They 
have that of the colonel commanding in a high degree, particularly Sergeants Lathrop and Perkins; the former of 
whom;with one of the six pounders, made very superior shots. 

The colonel commanding cannot dismiss this subject without again mentioning his very great satisfaction with 
the gallant and honorable conduct of General Ashley and his brave and hardy little corps of mountaineers; although 
for several days entirely destitute of subsistence, they persevered in" noble daring," without a murmur. The colo
nel commanding only regrets that he can offer them nothing more substantial than his thanks. 

H. LEAVENWORTH, Colonel commanding. 

No.4. 

Colonel Leavenworth, commanding the 6tli regiment, to the cltiefs and warriors of the Ricaree nation of In
dians, greeting: 

RrnAREES: HEAD-QUARTERS, M1ssou~1 LEGION, RrcAREE TowNs, August 14, 1823. 
You see the pipe of peace which you gave to me in the hands of Mr. Charlennou, and the flag of the Uni-

ted States. - • 
These will convince you that my heart is not bad. Your villages are in my possession; come back, and take 

them in peace, and you will find every thing as you left them; you shall not be hurt if you do not obstruct the 
roads, or molest the traders. If you do not come back, there are some bad men and bad Indians who will burn 
your villages. Come back, and come quickly. Be assured that what I say is the truth. 

H. LEAVENWORTH, Col. U. S. Army. 

No.5: 

General Atkinson to Major General E. P. Gaines. 

HEAD-QUAJ,l.TERS, RIGHT \VING, \V'ESTERN DEPARTIIIENT, 

GENEitA.L: ST. Lours, September 13, 1823. 
I have the honor to inform you that an express reached ine this morning from Colonel Leavenworth, who 

returned to Council Bluffs on the 27th _ultimo from his expedition against the Ricaree Indians. I send to you by 
express his report and the articles of a treaty made with the Ricarees. These papers contain all the official infor
mation that has come to hand. 

Although the Ricarees have been severely punis~ed, and have sued for peace, I am of opinion that they are 
decidedly averse to such a measure, and will no doubt on the first occasion re-commence hostilities, as their conduct 
subsequently to the treaty plainly shows. 

THe Sioux appear also to be highly displeased, owing, I understand, to Colonel Leavenworth's not prosecuting 
hostilities against the Ricarees till they were all exterminated, which the Sioux expected, ( and were possibly prom-
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ised,) with possession of the villages, scalps, horses, &c. They at any rate deserted Colonel Leavenworth at a 
f critical moment, without giving any reason, and in a bad humor. They may not commence a war with us, yet such• 

a course is not altogether improbable. \Ve must at least watch them narrowly. 
I have no idea that hostility will reach our frontier settlements, but I am· clearly of opinion that the Missouri 

will be shut against us, from the Ricarees up, and possibly even by the Sioux, if an imposing military force does. not 
visit that country the next season. Therefore, I would suggest that at least another regiment should be sent to join 
the 6th early in the spring, with recruits to fill both corps, with a view to detaching six or seven hundred men to 
ascend as far as the Yellow Stone. They may return the same season, or establish themselves above, as circum
stances may dictate. 

Upon the receipt of the communications from Colonel Leavenworth, I have, in conformity with your orders 
and the instructions of the Secretary of \Var, ordered the detachment of the 1st regiment to halt at Belle Fontaine, 
where the barracks will be repaired, and the troops quartered for the winter. Although I think their presence at 
the Bluffs this fall would have a good effect, yet I do not deem it indispensable, for they can arrive as early in the 
spring as supplies can for them, and until the arrival of which they could not move up the river. Besides, the 6th 
regiment is already strengthened by Captain Fowle's land qetachment, and the recruits that ascend the river will 
also join it; making a force sufficient for the defence of the post at Council Bluffs, and to overawe the neighboring 
tribes. I shall, however, upon any case of emergency, be able to march with great promptness the detachment of 
the 1st to the upper country, where, from the product of our crops, they can be provisioned till spring. 

I shall remain' at this place till the return of the express from Louisville-say twelve days; wlien I propose, 
by yom· advice, to set out for Council Blutfs. I shall be able, by visiting that post, to acquire the best information 
relative to the feelings and views of the Indians, and can return to this place in December to attend to any prepa
rations for operations in the spring that circumstances may require. 

I am so -deeply impressed with a conviction of an unfriendly and unsettled state of feeling among the upper 
tribes, that I can out repeat my opinion of the necessity of sending an imposing forc/il into that quarter the ensuing 
spring. 

\Vith very great respect, sir, I have the honor to be, your most obedient servant, 
H: ATKINSON, Brig. Gen. U.S. Army . 

. l\laj. Gen. E. P. GAINES, Commanding Western Department, Louisville. 

HEAD-Q.UARTERS, \VESTER..V DEPARTMENT, 
LouISVILLE, KY., September 21, 182-3. 

ORDERS. 

The commanding general takes great pleasure in announcing to the. troops of his department the handsome 
and honorable result of the late expedition, under Colonel H. Leavenworth, against the Ricaree nation of Indians. 

These Indians, occupying a strong position on the .Missouri river, near seven hundred miles above the Council 
Bluffs, with their three principal villages fortified and defended by upwards of six hundred warriors, " well armed 
with British fusees," having in the month of June last made an unprovoked and wanton attack on the trading com
pany under General Ashley, in which they killed and wounded twenty-three American citizens, peaceably employ
ed in an authorized trade; leaving their surviving associates nine hundred miles distant from the inhabited part of 
the United States, destitute of every prospect of timely succor, robbed of the proceeds of a year's peril, labor, and 
enterprise, and exposed to the horrors of famine and additional savage outrage. 

Under all these untoward circumstances, the distinguished Colonel Leavenworth, then in command of Fort At
kinson, on hearing of the disaster of his countrymen, without pausing to count the numbers opposed to him, or to 
calculate the various obstacles that so wide a range of dreary wilderness presented, immediately embarked for the 
scene of action, with the disposable force of the 6th infantry, consisting of but two hundred and twenty officers 
and men. After a toilsome movement of forty-five days, against the rapid current of the Missouri, he arrived on 
the 9th ultimo before the enemy's villages, each of which he found to be enclosed with palisades and ditches. A 
few days prior to his arrival he was joined by General Ashley with the remnant of his party, amounting to eighty 
men, and by l\Ir. Pilcher with forty men of the trading companies, together with near six hundred Sioux, who pro
fessed to be friendly. Wjth these volunteers, aided by his little band of regulars, Colonel Leavenworth, soon after 
his arrival, commenced his operations against the enemy. In approaching the villages, with the Sioux in advance, 
they were met by the Ricarees a short distance below their works, where a skirmish ensued, in which the enemy 
sustained his position and forced the Sioux back, until the regular troops, aided by General Ashley's volunteers, 
arrived and formed the line of battle, when the Ricarees were immediately driven into their villages. During the 
evening of the 9th, the boats arrived and the artillery was disembarked. On the morning of the 10th, Captain Ri
ley, with a company acting as riflemen, and Lieutenant Bradley, with a company of infantry, were posted on a 
hill within one hundred yards of the upper village, where they were enabled to annoy the enemy without being 
exposed to his fire. At the same moment Lieutenant Morris, with one six pounder and a 5½ inch howitzer, com
menced an attack on the lower town. Sergeant Perkins, with a six pounder, was ordered to co-operate with Major 
Vanderburgh, of the volunteers. This six pounder was placed above the upper vilhrge. At eight o'clock Major 
Ketchum waf. also ordered to the upper village. These arrangements resulted in the severe chastisement of the 
enemy, who, after having their palisades and houses literally riddled, and suffering a loss which the cdonel esti
mates at " fifty killed and a great number wounded," they, at four o'clock in the afternoon of the 10th, begged for 
peace; which was granted, on condition that they would restore the whole of the property taken from the traders, 
and in future conduct themselves peaceably and correctly. They, however, complied hilt in part with their prom
ise to restore the plundered property, and, fearing additional punishment, or desirous of obtaining succor from 
the neighboring tribes above them, they availed themselves of the darkness of the night of the 12th to desert their 
villages; nor were they again seen during ,the two following days in which the troops remained on the ground. 

Of the regular forces under Colonel Leavenworth, h~ rep6rts Sergeant Stackpole, (a brave and experienced 
soldier of Chippewa, Niagara, and Fort Erie;) with six privates, drowned, and one private wounded in action; of 
General Ashley's' volunteers, Hugh Johnson was wounded. 

The friendly Sioux took no part in the action of the 10th; but, to their shame and disgrace, occupied them
selves during the time in plundering the enemy's corn-fields; -and before the close of the action, a party of them 
were seen in conference with a party of the enemy. They soon after abandoned our troops, without assigning any 
reason for their conduct. Such auxiliaries are not to be trusted, without a regular force of superior numbers sut:. 
ficient to restrain and coerce them. ' . • 

The commanding general takes this occasion to tender his thanks to Colonel Leavenworth, his officers, and 
men, and to General Ashley and his volunteers, for the promptitude, sound discretiou, skill, and gallantry with 
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which the expedition was conducted and executed. The officers employed on the expedition, and particularly no
ticed by Colonel Leavenworth, were, Major )V oolley, Brevet Major Ketchum, Captains Armstrong and Riley, Doc
tor Gale, Lieutenants Wickliffe, Bradley, Cruger, Noel, and l\forris,with Sergeants Lathrop and Perkins. 

The general dire'cts that in all cases where an enlisted soldier hereafter falls in action, is wounded, or dies in 
the honorable discharge of his duty, his Christian name, former place of residence, age, and general character as a 
soldier, shall be reported to the general by the captain or commanding officer of the company to which such sol-
dier belongs. , • 

By order of Major General Gaines. R. LOWNDES, Aid-de camp. 

Major General Gaines to the Secretary of War. 
Sm: HEAD-QUARTERS, WESTERN DEPART!tIENT, October 16, 1823. 

In compliance with the wishes of General Atkinson and Colonel Leavenworth, I have to request your 
attention to the communication of the letter enclosed herewith. 

I am decidedly of the opinion that the conduct of the colonel, with that of his officers and men, was such as to 
merit marked, applause; and that if the President of the United States should be pleased to confer any token of his 
approbation an either of the officers engaged fo the expedition, Colonel Leavenworth himself has a well-founded 
claim to the first notice. , 

It is reported that Mr. Pilcher, agent to one of the Missouri trading companies, and at the same time sub-agent 
for Indian affairs, has undertaken to censure Colonel -Leavenworth, upon the ground of his having made a treaty 
with the Ricarees before they had been properly chastised. 

Upon this subject it may be remarked, that Colonel Leavenworth, by virtue of his command, and pursuant to 
the law of nature and of nations, had a right to decide as to the measure of punishment due to the enemy, and 
to dictate to him the terms of capitulation; subject, of course, to the approval or disapproval of the proper authorities 
above him. Nor is lt to be apprehended that his Government or country will be likely to blame him for having ab
stained from a sanguinary measure: the victory most acceptable to an enlightened and virtuous nation is, doubtless, 
that which is obtained at the least expense of blood. 

With great respect, I have the honor to be, 

The Hon. J.C. CALHOUN, Secretary of War. 
E. P. GAINES, .i1Iajor General by brevet, commanding. 

Colonel Leavenworth to Brigadier General Atkinson. 
Sm: FoRT ATKINSO,N,~September 7, 1823. 

I feel it to be a duty to recommend to the particular notice of the Government Captain Riley and First 
Lieutenant W. W. Morris, for their good conduct and efficiency during the late expedition against the Ricarees. 

Captain Riley has done all that any man can do, and by his skill and good management saved much of the pub
lic property. He has performed every duty in that prompt and soldierlike manner which is so well calculated to 
insure success and honor to our arms, and which has greatly contributed to our success. 

His conduct was also highly distinguished for gallantry and correctness during our late war with Great Britain, and 
undoubtedly merited the approbation of his country. It is hoped and believed that the Government will be happy 
to take this opportunity to do him justice, in manifesting their approbation of his good conduct, by conferring on 
him the brevet rank of major in their army. 

The services of Lieutenant Morris were highly important, and they were performed in the best possible manner. 
His activity and cleverness in preparing our ammunition greatly contributed to the success of the expedition, In 
the management of our artillery he was extremely fortunate. His shots were made with the greatest effect and 
accuracy. His first shot killed the celebrated and mischievous chief of the Ricaree nation, called " Grey Eyes;" 
and his second shot cut down the flag of that nation, which they called their " medicine" flag, and in which they 
bad great confidence. This had the happiest effect. , 

The whole of the lieutenant's conduct during the expedition was marked by the greatest skill, promptness, and 
efficiency; and I hope most sincerely that he may receive evidence of the approbation of his country in the brevet 
rank of captain in the army. 

Lieutenants Bradley, Cruger, and Noel have deserved well of their country, and it would afford me great plea
sure to have them also receive evidence of the approbation of the Government; but it was not their good fortune 
to have an opportunity to render as important services as either Captain Riley or Lieutenant Morris. 

I have to request that you will be pleased to forward this communication, through the proper channel, to the 
honorable the Secretary of War. , 

Should my intermediate superiors think proper to express their approbation of the measures herein recom,nended, 
it would afford me great pleasure to have them do so. 

I have the honor to be, sir, with great respect, your obedient servant, 
, , H. LEAVENWORTH, Colonel, commanding 6th regiment. 

,To Brig. Gen. H. ATKINSON, Commanding right wing, Western Department. 

Lieutenant Kir~y to Brigadier General Atkinson. 

SI~~ ADJUTANT GENERAL~s OFFICE, \VAsHINGTON, July 26, 1823. 
I am directed by Major General Brown to acknowledge the receipt of your lettsrs of the 12th and 13th 

instant, reporting the attack of the Ricaree Indians on General Ashley's trading party, &c. These letters have 
been submitted to the President, and he instructs the general to express his entire approbation of the measures 
taken in consequence of these hostilities. This outrage is much to be regretted, but an Indian war is not expected 
to ensue, and the general has no doubt that Colonel Leavenworth's movement will entirely dissipate this body of 
misguided savages, and restore tranquillity to that frontier. Should these anticipations be disappointed, and hostili
ties be persevered in, he relies upon you to take such prompt and energetic measures as the nature of the case may 
require. ' 

. I have the honor to be, sir, with great respect, your obedient servant, 
, E. KIRBY, Aid-de-camp. 

Brig. Gen. H. ATKINSON, Commanding Western Department U. S. A., Louisville, Kg. 
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Lieutenant E. Kirby to Gen,ei-al Gaines. 

Sm: ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE, \VASHINGTON, August 25, 1823. 
I am directed by Major General Brown to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 15th instant, 

reporting that you have deemed it proper to suspend your movement to \Vashington, &c. In reply, the general directs 
me to say that the measures you have taken in relation to the Indian hostilities within your department, so far as 
they have come to his knowledge, meet his approbation; and he submits it to yourself to fix upon the time when you 
will avail yourself of his orders of the 24th of July to repair to Washington. 

I have the honor to be, sir, with great respect, yoqJ.· obedient servant, 
E. K£RBY, Aid-de-camp. 

Major General GAINES, Comd'g Western Deparfment, Louisville, Ky. 

General Brown to General Gaines. 
Sm: PHILADELPHIA, Septembei· 24, 1823. 

I received at New York, on my retum from a tour to the North, your communication of the 24th of August, 
together with a letter to the adjutant general of the 1st of September, and their several enclosures. 

I approve entirely of the measures which you have adopted in relation to the prosecution of hostilities with the 
Indians. The position which you occupy gives you a view of the whole ground, and enables you to judge better 
than any other person of the course necessary to be pursued. You are, I know, aware how much this species of 
warfare is to be deprecated, and will use every expedient to terminate it with as little delay and expense as 
possible. • 

\Vith great-respect, I am, your obedient servant, 
JACOB BROWN. 

Maj_or General GAINES, Commanding Western Department. 

Lieutenant E. Kirby to General Gaines. 

Sm: ADIU'L'ANT GENERAL'S OFFICE, \V ASHINGTON, October 10, 1823. 
I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your communication of the 21st ultimo and its enclosures, 

detailing the operations of Colonel Leavenworth's party against the Ricaree Indians. 
These papers have been submitted to the general-in-chief, who directs me to express to you his high satis

faction with the success of the expedition, and his approbation of the conduct of Colonel Leavenworth and his 
officers, to whom he desires you to convey his thanks for the zeal and activity which they have displayed upon this 
occasion. 

The destruction of the Ricaree village is very much to be regretted, as tending to ~ounteract the good effect of 
the expedition, and on many other accounts; but the general is happy to observe that neither the commanding 
officer nor any part of the troops of the United States is liable to censure for that occurrence, as it appears to 
have been the act of the agent of the Missouri· Fur Company, who, he is sorry to perceive, so ill seconded the 
efforts of Colonel Leavenworth to bring the affair to a successful and amicable termination. He is at the same 
time pleased to notice the good understanding and co-operation which existed between General Ashley's party and 
the troops, which contributed to the successful result. 

It is deemed unadvisable fo take any further steps, at present, towards chastisin,g the Blackfoot Indians for the 
outrages which they have committed. The general therefore directs that, if the six companies of the 1st infantry 
on the Missouri have not yet ascended the river, they be posted at Belle Fontaine until further orders, and that 
the four companies of that regiment at Baton Rouge remain where they are. 

Should Colonel Chambers have proceeded to Council Bluffs, he will remain there through the winter. 
I have the honor to be, &c., 

E. KIRBY, Aid-de-camp. 
NoTE,-Your communication to the \Var Department of the 22d ultimo has been referred to the major general, 

who directs me to say the views contained in the foregoing letter have the sanction of the President. 
E. KIRBY. 

Major General GAINES, Commanding Western Department, iyc. 

Lieutenant E. Kirby to General Gaines. 

Sm: ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE, \VAsHINGToN, Novembei· 8, 1823. 
I am directed by the general-in-chief to inform you that your communication to the '\Var Department of 

the 16th ultimo has been submitted to the President, who has decided that though he highly appreciates the meri
torious conduct of the officers engaged in the expedition against the Ricaree Indians, yet, for various considerations, 
he deems it inexpedient to confer any brevets for services rendered upon that occasion. 

I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

l\lajor General GAINES, Commanding Western Department, iyc. 
E. KIRBY, Aid-de-camp. 

M. 
Sm: ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE, \VASHINGTON, November 28, 1823. 

Agreeably to your directions1 I have the honor of handing you, herewith, an abstract of the general returns. 
of the militia of the United States, by States and Territories, taken from the latest returns on file in this office. 

1: would take the liberty, at the same time, of remarking the great neglect by the adjutants general of many of 
the States and Territories of the act of Congress of March 2, 1803, as well as of the several • communications 
addressed to them from this office by your authority; no returns having been received from several of the States 
since the year 1814. 

'\Vith the greatest respect, I have, &c. 

To the Hon. SECRETARY oF \VAR, 
CHAS. J. NOURSE, Acting Adjutant General. 

77 a I 



Abstract of tlie genel'al annual retums of tlte militia of tire United States by States and Terl'itorics, taken from tlie latest retums received at tltis office. 

Retums. Infantry, grenadi~rs, light infantry, and riflemen. Cavalry. Artillery. 
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Maine, . 1822 Dec, 20, 1822, 6 12 51 465 1,794, 32,505 34,2°99 . 116 948 +,064 . . 114 1,565 1,679 37,042 
N. Hampshire, 1823 . . 3 6 39 392 1,4,08 23,939 25,,'347 . 42 154 1,749 1,903 . 40 107 1,435 1,542 28,792 
Massachusetts, 1822 Dec. 24, 1822, 7 16 669 632 2,482 45,933 48,415 6 46 237 1,766 2,003 4 51 229 3,032 3,261 53,908 Brigade bands 229, included in the aggregate. 
Vermont, . 1822 . . 4 10 35 249 1,322 20,190 21,512 . . 133 1,429 1,562 . 21 84 818 902 23,976 
Rhode Island, 1821 Jan, 15, 1822, 1 4 13 106 476 7,629 8,105 . 7 31 365 396 . 7 31 409 440 8,942 
Connecticut, 1822 Nov. 21, 1822, 3 7 24 275 1,021 18,545 19,566 5 20 122 900 1,022 5 35 178 1,905 2,083 22,671 
New York, - 1822 Feb. 15, 1823, 25 . . . . . 86,148 . . . . 4,,292 . . . . 9,497 125,037 Adjutant general estimates for 9 brigades not returned, includ-
New Jersey, 1821 Oct. 27, 1821, 4 13 47 4,49 1,6~4 34,474, 36,158 5 38 159 1,731 1,890 1 27 79 1,441 1,520 39,568 ed in the aggregate, say ~5,000. 
Pennsylvania, 1822 Jan, 13, 1823, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 154,308 No return; information by a letter from tqe adjutant general. 
Delaware, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7,451 No return since 1814. 
Maryland, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32,189 No return since 1811. 
Virginia, . 1822 Dec. 1822, 5 . 128 1,011 3,305 77,995 81,300 5 111 374. 7,616 7,990 5 68 198 5,064 5,262 94,552 
N. Carolina, 1821 Jan. 2, 1822, 7 . . . 2,314, 38,4,89 40,803· . . 121 950 1,071 . . . . . 41,874 * Of this numbe1· 219 are artillerists. 
S, Carolina, 1820 . . 5 10 41 431 1,636 24,263 25,899 9 36 172 1,407 1,579 l 16 37 705 742 28,220 
Georgia, . 1819 Jan. 29, 1820, 5 10 41 223 1,691 26,811 28,512 . 13 46 8'77 923 . 4 11 215 226 29,661 
A,fabama, . 1820 Dec. 11, 1820, 4 9 34 134 544 10,126 10,670 . 5 16 316 332 . 3 10 269 279 11,281 The adjutant general reports 16 regiments not heard from, and 
Louisiana, . 1821 Aug. 19, 1822, 2 5 20 148 542 9,360 9,902 . 7 28 227 255 . 1 4 28 32 10,189 the militia may be estimated at 20,000. 
Mississippi, - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5,291 No return since 1812. 
Tennessee, • 1819 July 21, 1820, 2 10 . . 2,048 33,295 35,343 . . 87 716 803 . . . . . 36,146 
Kentucky, - 1822 Dec. 18, 1822, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 63,589 
Ohio, - 1822 April 18, 1823, 10 38 107 936 3,670 77,916 81,586 4 32 146 1,875 2,021 . 11 11 708 719 92,326 The adjutant general reports 4 brigades not heard from, which 
Indiana, . 1819 Dec. 20, 1819, 5 10 24, 233 911 13,656 14-,567 5 21 267 288 . 3 12 123 135 14,990 will average probably about 2,000 each, included in the ag-
Illinois, . 1818 Sept. 13, 1818, . 2 4 30 116 1,915 2,031 . . . . . . . . . . 2,031 gregate . 
Missouri, . 1822 . . . . .. 31 108 1,665 1,773 . . . . . . . . . 1,773 
Michigan T. 1822 Nov. 16, 1822, . 1 4 22 80 1,311 1,391 . 1 2 12 14 . 2 6 92 98 1,503 
Arkansas T. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . No return . 
Flo1·ida T. - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . No return . 
D, Columbia, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,252 No return since 1812. 

I 

ADJUTANT GENtmAL's OFricE 1 ,v ASHINGT0N, November 28, 1823, 
CHAS. J. NOURSE, /1.cting /1.djutant General. 
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]8th CONGRESS.] No. 248. [1st SESSION. 

CONTRACTS MADE SINCE JANUARY I, 1820, FOR CANNON, CANNON SHOT, MUSKETS, 
AND OTHER SMALL ARMS. 

CO!IIIIIUNICATED TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, JANUARY 6, 1824. 

·',I'o the House of Representatives of the United States: \VAsHINGTON, January 5, 1824. 
In compliance with a resolution of the House of Representatives of the 18th of December last, requesting 

copies of contt·acts for cannon, cannon shot, muskets, and other small arms, which have been entered into since the 
1st of January, 1820, and for other detailed information therein specified, I herewith transmit a report, with accom
panying documents, from the Department of \Var. 

JAMES MONROE. 

Sm: DEPARTIIIENT OF \VAR, December 31, 1823. 
In compliance with a resolution of the House of Representatives of the 18th instant, "that the President 

of the United Scates be requested to communicate to this House copies of all contracts for cannon, cannon shot, 
muskets, and other small arms, for the use of the United States, which have been entered into since the 1st of 
January, 1820; and that he state whether notice for proposals was given for each contract in any newspaper; if so, 
in what paper, and how long before the contract was concluded; who are the persons with whom such contracts 
were made, and whether there are any other persons beneficially interested therein; if so, who they are, and in 
what cases, so far as he may be informed;" I have the honor to transmit a report and documents from the Ordnance 
Department, which furnish the_ info1·mation required. _ 

I have the honor to be, your obedient servant, 
J. C. CALHOUN. 

The PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES. 

Sm: ORDNANCE DEPARTIIIENT, December 31, 1823. 
In compliance with the resolution of the House of Representatives of the 18th instant, I have the honor 

to state, that no contracts for cannon or small arms, other than renewals of old contracts, have been made through 
this department since the 1st of January, 1820. Since that date the following renewals have taken place, viz: 

McClurgs & McKnight, for cannon, entered into 3d February, 1821. 
Henry Deringer, for rifles, entered into 3d April, 1821. 
M. T. Wickham, for muskets, entered into 19th July, 1822. 
Eli Whitney, for muskets, entered into 1st August, 1822. 
Eli Whitney, for muskets, entered into 15th August, 1822. 
Lemuel Pomeroy, for muskets, entered into 17th May, 1823. 
Henry Deringer, for rifles, entered into 28th August, 1823. 
Asa \Vaters, for muskets, entered into 16th October, 1823. 
M. T. Wickham, for muskets, entered into 6th December, 1823. 
Nathan Starr, for rifles, entered into 9th December, 1823. 
R. & J. D. Johnson, for rifles, entered into 10th December, 1823. 
Simeon North, for rifles, entered into 10th December, 1823. 
Copies of these renewed agreements are herewith communicated. 
It may be proper to remark, that the contract with Alexander McRae, of Virginia, made on the 28th of July, 

1817, under the direction of the acting Secretary of \Var, George Graham, has been, with the consent of the 
. department, transferred to John Rogers and Brooke Evans, of Pennsylvania. The contractor having failed to 
deliver arms, according to the terms of his contract, a suit was instituted against him and his sureties, in July, 
1820. Pending the suit, he made a proposition to transfer his interest to the parties mentioned, who offered to 
fulfil the contract, according to its original terms, and without Joss to the Government. 

The solvency of the contractor and his sureties being considered doubtful, and the parties who offered to sub
stitute themselves for him being already extensively engaged in manufacto!ies, they were considered entirely com
petent to fulfil the contracts. The transfer was therefore assented to on the part of Government, and the suit was 
suspended, but without releasing the contractor and his sureties from their obligations. A copy of the agreement, 
transferring this contract, is communicated herewith. • 

Under this agreement, five thousand seven hundred and thirty muskets, of approved quality, have been delivered; 
and no doubt is entertained of its being satisfactorily fulfilled within a short period. 

Notice for proposals has not been given in the newspapers for these contracts, as they were all renewals of 
former contracts, made with persons who were at the time engaged, in the business of manufacturing arms for the 
United States, and who have been thus engaged for many years past, some of them since the year 1798. It has 
been the general practice to renew the contracts for small arms in all cases where the former contract bad been 
satisfactorily executed, provided the terms offered were as favorable as could be obtained from other persons. 
Assurances to this effect were given when the fit·st contracts were entered into, and they doubtless formed strong 
inducements to the contractors to embark in the business. \Vithout such inducements, contracts upon reasonable 
terms could not have been obtained; because the United States were the only customers the contractors could have, 
and mere temporary engagements would not indemnify the expenses of providing thll requisite machinery and tools, 
amounting, generally, to twenty or thirty thousand doliars, ana _which, for any other purpose, W!)Uld be useless . 

.Much difficulty was experienced in establishing the manufacture of small ,arms:: :In 179~, when the first attempt 
was made, there were but few persons in the country acquainteci_wJth the business; a~d but one of those (:Mr. \Vhitney, 
of Connecticut,) who embarked in it succeeded; all thinest were' either n1iD1ld'by the attempt, or found the busi
ness so unprofitable and hazardous as to induce them to 'relinqliisn -it. Jn: 1808, ·after the passage of the Jaw 
making a permanent appropriation, a renewed attempt was' made; ~ntl· ma'ny of the contractors who were then 
engaged in the business have also failed. The steady support ahd patronage given ·by the Government since that 
time to the contractors, whose skill, perseverance, and capital saved them from an early failure, has resulted in 
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the firm establishment of several manufactories of arms, and preserved to the country establishments of great im-
portance to its security and defence. -

These manufactories are now so well established, that their annual product could, in a short time, be doubled, 
should the exigencies of the country require it. 

In renewing the contracts, the prices have been regulated by the cost of the arms at the national armories. 
\Vithin, the last five years, the contract price of muskets has been reduced from fourteen to twelve dollars; rifles, 

- from seventeen to fourteen dollars and fifty cents; and cavalry sabres, from eight to five dollars each. And the arms 
now manufactured are nearly equal in quality to those made at the national armories, and greatly superior to those 
formerly made under contracts. 

1 
All the agreements recently entered into refer to established regulations for the inspection of arms; which, 

therefore, virtually become a part of them. It is considered proper, therefore, to annex a copy of them to the 
agreements herewith communicated. 

\Vith respect to the contract for cannon, it may be proper to remark; that it was made with persons, who had 
constructed works for the fabrication of cannon, under contracts made during the late war; and that the supply was 
required to meet the demands of the western States for artillery, under the act for arming the militia. 

This cannon foundry is the only one which has been established in the western country; and as the supply 
required was .so limited, no adequate inducement could be offered to other persons to establish a foundry for the 
purpose. It may be proper to add, that, if contracts for·ordnance should be authorized upon a scale adequate to 
the supply of the permanent fortifications, there is no doubt but that more favorable terms can be obtained, under 
an assurance of continued employment for a term of years. 

In answer to that part of the resolution which requires it to be stated "who are the persons with whom such 
contracts were made, and whether there are any other persons beneficially interested therein," I have the honor 
to state that all the contracts herewith communicated were made with the persons whose names are affixed to them, 
and that i_t is not known to this department that any other persons are in any manner interested therein. 

I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
GEO. BOMFORD, Lieut. Col. on ordnance duty. 

Whereas, by articles of agreement made and concluded on the 6th day of January, 1821, by and between 
Alexander McRae, of the city of Richmond, and State of Virginia,-of the one part, and John Rogers, of the city 
of Philadelphia, and State of Pennsylvania, of the other part, the said John Rogers hath, for certain causes and 
considerations therein specified, covenanted and agreed, for himself and his legal representatives, with the said 
McRae and his legal representatives, well and truly to perform and to carry into full effect, upon the part of the 
said Alexander McRae, the agreement or contract heretofore, to wit, on the 28th day of July, 1817, entered into 
between the United States, (through the agency of George Bomford, lieutenant colonel of ordnance,) of the 
one part, and the said Alexander McRae, of the other part, by which said agreement or contract the said Alexan
der McRae was to manufacture and to deliver to the United States ten thousand stands of arms, (muskets, bayonets, 
and ramrods, complete,) as in the said agreement patticulurly described, for the sum or price of fourteen dollars 
per stand, whereof two dollars and fifty cents per stand have been advanced by the United States to the said 
McRae; i;,0 that, upon manufa'cturing and delivering the said arms, there will remain due and payable, as in the 
said contract between' the United States and the said McRae is more particularly set forth, the sum of eleven dol
lars and fifty cents per stand only; which sum the said Alexander,McRae, as evidenced by his being a party to 
these presents, hath requested and authorized to be paid to the said Rogers, as from time to time he may be 
entitled to the same, by manufacturing and delivering the arms aforesaid, in conformity to the said iVIcRae's con
tract with the United States, or by delivering the same at the city of Philadelphia, as is hereinafter mentioned: 

And whereas the said McRae hath requested, and the said United States, with the consent of the honorable 
the Secretary of \Var, and through the agency of the said Lieutenant Colonel George Bomford, have consented 
to accept an assignment of the said articles of agreement between the said Alexander McRae and the said John 
Rogers, as a collateral security, but not to impair the force of any obligation or contract heretofore entered into 
by the said McRae with the United States, for the fulfilment of the said McRae's contract with the United States; 
which said articles of agreement between the said Alexander McRae and the said John Rogers the said McRae 
hath accordingly assigned, and by these presents doth assign and transfer, to the United States, with full power 
and authority, in the event of the said Rogers failing to perform the same, to institute an action on the same for 
the benefit of the said United States, in the name of the said McRae, or in any other manner which may be 
deemed more proper, for die purpose of indemnifying the United States for any damage they may sustain by 
reason of the non-performance of the said agreement, and the consequent violation of the said McRae's contract 
with the United States; to which said assignment, so made, the said John Rogers hath assented, and doth hereby 
assent: and the said John Rogers having contracted, for a consideration good and valuable in law, with Brooke 
Evans, of the said city of Philadelphia, to unite with him in the performance of the said agreement with the said 
Alexander McRae, and the said Br9oke Evans now consenting, in consideration of the premises, and for the con
sideration" hereinafter mentioned, to unite with the said John Rogers in an agreement with the United States, to 
fulfil the said Rogers's contract, as the same hath been entered into with the said Alexander McRae, except as is 
hereinafter excepted, therefore the said John Rogers and :t3rooke Evans do hereby, for themselves and their legal 
representatives, with the consent of the honorable the Secretary of '\Var, and through the agency of the said Lieu
tenant Colonel George Bomford, covenant and agree to and with the United·States that they will manufacture and 
deliver to the United States the said ten thousand stands of arms, agreeably to the covenants contained in the arti• 
cles of agreement aforesaid between the said John Rogers and the said Alexander McRae as aforesaid, save only 
that the said John Rogers and Brooke Evans, instead of delivering the said arms as stipulated in the said contract 
between the United States and Alexander McRae aforesaid, shall deliver the same in the city of Philadelphia; 
and, upon the making and delivery of the said arms in the said city, it is hereby understood and agreed, that pay
ments shall be made to the said John Rogers of eleven dollars and fifty cents per stand, by the United States, for 
every stand of arms so manufactured and delivered, excepting only that there shall be a deduction from the said 
eleven dollars and fifty cents per stand of so much as .it would reasonably cost to transport each stand of arms as 
aforesaid from the said city of Philadelphia to the United States' arsenal on James river, near the city of Rich
mond aforesaid; which reasonable cost or freight shall be ascertained and fixed agreeably to the opinion thereof, 
which shall, upon strict and proper inquiry, be formed by the quartermaster general of the United States. 

It is distinctly understood that the said arms are to be inspected, proved, and put up in boxes, in the manner 
and at the cost of the United States, as specified in the said contra<;t entered into between the United States and 
the said McRae. 
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It is further understood and agreed upon, between all the parties aforesaid, that this agreement, nor any part 
thereof, is ~Jot in any manner to discharge or impair any contract or obligation heretofore entered into by the said 
Alexander l\IcRae, to manufacture and deliver the said ten thousand stands of arms, unless the agreement aforesaid 
of the said John Rogers and Brooke Evans be carried into full effect; but, in case of the full and faithful execution 
of their said agreement by the said John Rogers and Brooke Evans, then, and in that case, the said agreement 
between the said Alexander l\IcRae and the United States shall be regarded as fully performed and discharged 
upon the part of the said l\1cRae. . • ~ 

In testimony whereof, the parties to these presents have interchangeably signed their names, and affixed their 
seals, this 21st day of l\,larch, 1821. 

,ALEX. l\IcR~E, 
JOHN ROGERS, 
BROOKE EV ANS. 

Witness present as to the signature of A. l\JcRae and J. Rogers, 
J A:IIES T. ALEXA~DER. 

Witness present as to A. l\IcRae, John Rogers, and B. Evans, 
,v. RIDDALL. 

This agreement, made this 3d day of E'.ebruary, A. D. 1821, between Lieutenant Colonel George Bamford, in 
the ordnance service of the United States, with the consent and approbation of the Hon. John C. Calhoun, Secre
tary of War, of the one part, and Alexander McClurg, James McClurg, and William McKnight, of Pittsburg, of 
the State of Pennsylvania, of the other part, witnesseth: 

That the said l\IcClurgs and McKnight do engage to fabricate and deliver to the United States, under an act 
of Congress for arming and equipping the militia, within two years from this date, one hundred•lightsix pounder 
cannon and thirty twenty-four pounder howitzers, at the following rates or prices, viz: light six pounders at eighty 
dollars each; and howitzers in the same proportion, according to the weights thereof: the drawings, patterns, and 
dimensions of the different guns to be furnished by the United States' Ordnance Department. 

It is agreed that the cannon herein mentioned shall be inspected, and proved, and delivered at the United States' 
arsenal near Pittsburg, conformably to such regulations as have been, or may hereafter be, established by the Ord
nance Department: the payment for said cannon to be made to the parties contracting, upon certificates being re
ceived at the Ordnance Office of such inspection, proof, and delivery. 

!n witness whereof, the parties have hereunto set their hands, and affixed their seals, the day and year before 
written. 

Witnesses, 
JOHN MORTON, 

J. T. ALEXANDER. 

GEORGE BOl\IFORD, Lieut. Col. of ordnance. 
l\icCLURGS &McKNIGHT, by 

WILLIAM McKNIGHT. 

This agreement, made this 3d day of April, 1821, between Lieutenant Colonel George Bomford, of ordnance, 
in the service of the United States, acting by the direction of the Hon. John C. Calhoun, Secretary of War, and 
Henry Deringer, of Philadelphia, witnesseth: 

1st. That the said Henry Deringer covenants and agrees to manufacture, for the service of the United States, 
and to deliver at the arsenal of the United States, in the neighborhood of Philadelphia, two thousand rifles, of a 
quality and workmanship in all their parts equal to a standard pattern deposited in the Ordnance Office. 

2d. It is agreed that the said rifles shall be proved and inspected by an officer to be appointed by the Ordnance 
Department, in parcels of five hundred at a time, or thereabouts; and that the expense of proving and inspecting 
the arms shall be defrayed by the United States: the inspection to be made at or in the neighborhood of Phila
delphia. 

3d. It is agreed that the price of the said rifles shall be· fifteen dollars and fifty cents each, including bullet 
mould, charger, wiper, and ball screw, payable after delivery of each parcel, on a proper certificate of inspection. 

4th. It is agreed that the rifles so to be delivered shall be securely packed in good and sufficient cases for trans
portation, each case being made to contain twenty rifles; a reasonable price to be allowed the said Henry Deringer 
for the expense of the cases. 

5th. It is agreed that a period of two years, from and after the fulfilment of his former contract, dated the 23d 
day of July, 1819; shall be allowed to the said Henry Deringer for the completion of the work. 

In witness whereof, the parties have hereunto set their hands and seals, the day and year first above written. 

Sealed and delivered, in presence of 
T. G. RINGGOLD, 

\V ILLIA?tl RIDDALL. 

GEORGE BOMFORD, Lieut. Col. of ordnance. 
HENRY DERINGER. 

This agreement, made this 19th day of July, 1822, between George Bamford, lieutenant colonel of artillery, 
on ordnance duty, in the service of the United States, acting with the consent and under the direction of the Hon. 
John C. Calhoun, Secretary of War, of the one part, and Marine T. Wickham, of Philadelphia, in the State of 
Pennsylvania, of the other part, witnesseth: . 

1st. That the said Marine T. Wickham shall manufacture and deliver, for the military service of the United 
States, five thousand stands of arms, with bayonets and ramrods complete, at the rate of two thousand stands in 
each year, for two and a half years, commencing with the 1st day of January in the year 1822. The arms to be 
manufactured shall, in all their parts, conform, in model, size, and form, to the pattern or standard musket to be 
furnished by the Ordnance Department; and shall be equal in workmanship and quality, in every respect, to the 
arms made at the national armories during the same period. 

2d. It is agreed that the arms shall be proved and inspected by an officer or person appointed by the Ordnance 
Department for that purpose, and in the manner prescribed by the regulations which are, or may be, established by 
the Ordnance Department. It is understood, however, that no methods of proof or inspection more rigorous than 
those established for and practised at the national armories of the United States shall at any time -he established 
The arms are to be proved and inspected at or .near Philadelphia, and in parcels consisting each of not less than 
two hundred and fifty stands; the expense of proof and inspection to be defrayed by the United States. 
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3d. It is further agreed that the price of the arms to be manufactured shall be as follows, viz: for each musket 
complete, including bayonet, ramrod, and flint, including also the proportion of screw drivers, wipers, ball screws, 
and spring vices, stated in the fourth article of this agreement, the price shall be twelve dollars; subject, however, to 
the following proviso: that if, during the period prescribed for the existence of this agreement, there be any new 
agreement made by the Ordnance Department for the manufacture of arms, in which the price for similar arms shall 
be greater or less than the price stipulated in this article, then the price herein stipulated shall be so modified as to 
conform and be equal to the price stipulated in such new agreement. The new price, if lower than is herein stipu
lated, shall not take effect upon any arms delivered under this agreement, within four months from and after the 
commencement of the new agreement, nor until at least'fivc hundred stands complete shall have been delivered 
under the latter, nor until four months' previous notice shall have been given of the change; but, if the new price 
be higher, it shall take effect upon the first delivery under the new agreement. In order, however, that persons in 
all parts of the United States may participate in the manufacture of arms upon equal terms, it is understood and 
agreed, that if the United States shall make an agreement for the manufacture of arms at any place south or west 
of the place where arms are now mannfactured under contract for the United States, an additional allowance, 
equal to the cost of transporting arms from the latter to the former place, may be made in such agreement, without 
thereby augmenting the allowances stipulated in this agreement. -

4th. It is agreed that the said Marine T. Wickham shall cause the said arms to be safely and properly packed 
for transportation, in good and sufficient boxes, and in the manner which is or may be prescribed by the regulations 
of the ,Ordnance Department, and practised at the national armories; each box to contain twenty muskets complete, 
twenty screw drivers, twenty wipers, two ball screws, and two spring vices; and the said arms, when so packed, 
shall be delivered at the United States' arsenal at Frankford, Pennsylvania. A reasonable price is to be allowed 
by the United States to the said M. T. Wickham, for the packing boxes, and for transporting the arms to the arse
nal. The cost of the boxes to be ascertained and certified by the inspector, and the cost of transportation by the 
receiving officer. . 

5th. It is agreed that no advances of money shall be required or made; and the arms manufactured and deliv
ered under this agreement shall be paid for on delivery of each parcel, consisting of not less than two hundred and 
fifty stands complete, at the price stipulated in the third article, and to the full amount of the parcel delivered, not 
exceeding in any one year the number specified in the,.fi.rst article. The vouche,rs upon which payment will be 
J).lade will be, a certificate of the person appointed to inspect the arms, and a receipt of the person to whom they 
were delivered for the service of the United States. 
, 6th. lt is agreed that, if the United S~ate~ shall alter or modify the pattern or model musket, or establish a 
model or pattern, at the national armories, differing in any respect from that upon which this agreement is founded, 
then the arms to b~ thereafter manufactured under this agreement shall be made conformable thereto, if it be re
quired by the Ordnance Department: provided, ~o~ever, that the said Marine T. Wickham shall be allowed a 
reasonahle compensation for any extra expense occasioned by such alteration; and provided, also, that the amount 
of such compensation shall be agreed upon and established before any alteration is ma.de. 

No deviations from the established pattern will at any time be made, unless expressly directed, in writing, by 
the Ordnance Department. . , 

7th. It is agreed that the United States possess and reserve the right to declare this agreement null and 
void, whenever the said M. T. \Vickham shall fail to deliver, in any one year, the number of arms ;;tipulated in 
the first article. 

8th. It is expressly conditioned that no member of Congress is, or shall be, admitted to any share or part 
of this contract or agreement, or to any benefit to arise thereupon. 

In witness whereof, the parties aforesaid have hereunto set their hands, and affixed their seals, the day and year 
• • first above written. 

Witn{lss to the signature of GEORGE BOMFORD, Lt. Col. on ordnance duty. 
JOHN MonTON. 

Witness to the signature of • MARINE T. WICKHAM. 
M. THolllAS, Jun. 

APPENDIX. 

As it has not been customary, heretofore, for contractors to furnish the additional articles enumerated in the 
fourth article of the foregoing agreement, viz: screw drivers, wipers, ball screw,s, and spring vices; and as they were 
not include~ in the estimate and proposals of the contractor, at the time he oflered to manufacture muskets for 
twelve dollars e11ch, it has been agreed, and was so understood by the parties at the time of signing the aforesaid 
agreement, that when the United States shall require the contractor to furnish said additional articles, an additional 
allowance, equal to the cost of the articles, shall be made. 

GEORGE BOMFORD, Lt. Col. on ordnance duty. 

It is agreed, by the respective parties to this contract, [ referring to a contract made the 18th July, 1812,] viz: by 
Lieutenant Colonel George Bomford, acting with the consent and under the direction of the honorable J. C. Cal
houn, Secretary of War, of the one part, and the said Eli "Whitney on the other part, that the terlns of this contract 
shall be extended to the receipt of the additional number of three thousand muskets; that for two thousand of the 
said three thousand muskets, the said Whitney shall be entitled to receive thirteen dollars each, agreeably to an 
arrangement entered into in July, 1821, which provided that said arrangement should be conclusive, on condition 
that the States of New York and Connecticut, or either of them, should consent to receive the same as part of 
their quota, under· the law of 1808; and for the remaining one thousand muskets, he shall be entitled only to 
receive twelve dollars each, that being the present contract price: provided the said Whitney shall deliver the 
said three thousand muskets within eighteen months from the date her~of; and provided, also, that said \Vhitney 
shall procure the approbation and consent of his original sureties to his extension of this contract. 

Signed, sealed, and delivered, this 1st day of August, in the year 1822. 
ELI WHITNEY, 
GEORGE BOMFORD, Lt. Col. on ordnance duty. 

\Vitness present, 
JOHN MORTON. 
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This agreement, made this 15th day of August, 1822, between George Bamford, lieutenant colonel of artillery, 
on ordnance duty, in the service of the United States, acting with the consent apd under the direction of the Honor
able John C. Calhoun, Secretary of"\Var, of the one part, and Eli Whitney, of New Haven, in the State of Con
necticut, of the other part, witnesseth: 

1st. That the said Eli "\Vhitney, on his part, hath agreed, and doth hereby covenant and engage, to manufacture 
and deliver, for the service of the United States, fifteen thousand muskets, with bayonets, ramrods, and flints com
plete, and that the same shall be delivered in parcels of five hundred each, and at the rate of three thousand in each 
year, for five years, commencing with the 1st January, 1824; it being, however, understood, that if the said 'Whitney 
shall fail to deliver the whole of said three thousand in any one year, he shall be allowed to make up the deficiency 
in the next succeeding year, to an extent not exceeding six hundred. It is also agreed that the said Whitney shall 
be furnished by the Ordnance Department with a perfect model or standard musket, such as is used for a pattern 
at the United States' armories, and a box of muskets manufactured at the United States' armory at Springfield, as 
standards of reference in relation to the execution of this contract; and that tlie said fifteen thousand muskets shall, 
in all their parts, conform, as nearly in model, size, and form, and be as nearly equal in workmanship ·and quality, 
in every respect, to the said perfect model, as the muskets contained in the said box, so to be furnished, are to the 
same. 

2d. It is agreed that the said muskets shall be proved and inspected at said Whitney's manufactory, near said 
New Haven, by an officer or person appointed by the Ordnance Department for that purpose; and that the said 
muskets shall be subjected to and sustain the same rigor of proof to which muskets now manufa,;tured at the 
national armory at Springfield are subjected; the expense of proving and inspecting to be paid by the United 
States. • 

, 8d. It is further agreed that the said Whitney shall cause the said muskets to be safely and properly packed 
for, transportation, in good and sufficient boxes, in the manner which is, or may be, prescribed by the Ordnance 
Department, and practised at the national armories; each box to contain twenty muskets, nventy screw drivers, 
twenty, wipers, t:'70 ball screws, and two spring vices; and, when so packed, he shall cause the said muskets to be 
delivered in the city of New Haven, to such person as shall be appointed to receive the same; and that the said 
Whitney shall be allowed by the United States a reasonable price for the screw drivers, wipers, ball screws, spring 
vices, packing boxes, and transportation of the arms to the place aforesaid. 

Ath. It is agreed, and the said George Bamford, in the capacity and acting with the consent and under the 
direction aforesaid, doth hereby engage, that the United States shall pay to the said Whitney twelve dollars for 
each of ~aid muskets complete. It is, however, provided, that when the actual cost of manufacturing muskets at 
the public armories shall be satisfactorily ascertained, then the said Whitney shall be entitled to receive from 
the United States, for each of the said fifteen thousand muskets, the same sum to which the actual average cost of 
manufacturing a musket in the two armories of the United States shall amount, in lieu of the twelve dollars aforesaid; 
said average cost to be ascertained within one year from the date hereof. It being fully understood by the respect
ive parties to this agreement, that the interest on the entire capital employed at the armories, insurance against all 
risks, with the addition of such further percentage for wear and decay, as shall be sufficient to preserve said capital 
unimpaired, shall be charged as making a part of the cost of manufacturing arms at the United States' armories. 

5th. It is agreed that the amount of each parcel of five hundred muskets, with the screw drivers, boxes, &c. 
shall be paid to said Whitney at the time of his delivering the same, as aforesaid. 

6th. It is agreed that, if the United States shaJI alter or modify the pattern or model musket, or establish a 
model or pattern at the national armories diffel"ing, in any respect, from that upon which this agreement is founded, 
then the arms to be thereafter manufactured under this agreement shall be made conformable thereto, if it be re
quired by the Ordnance Deprrtment: provided, however, that the said Whitney shall be allowed a reasonable com
pensation for any extra expense occasioned by such alteration; and provided, also, that the amount of such com
pensation shall be agreed upon and established before any alteration. is made. No deviations from the established 
pattern will at any time be made, unless expressly directed, in writing, by the Ordnance Department. 

7th. It is agreed that the United States shall possess the right to declare this agreement null and void, when
ever the said Whitney shall fail to deliver four-fifths of the number of arms, as herein stipulated. 

8th. It is expressly conditioned that no member of Congress is, or shall be, admitted to any share or pan 
of this contract or agreement, or to any benefit to arise thereupon. 

In witness whereof, the parties aforesaid have hereunto set their hands and affixed their seals, the day and year 
first aqove written. 

ELI WHITNEY, . 
GEORGE BOMFORD, Lieut. Col. on ordnance duty. 

'Witness present, 
w. WADE. 

This agreement, made this 17th day of May, 1823, between George Bomford, lieutenant colonel of artillery, 
on ordnance duty, in the service of the United States, acting with the consent and under the direction of the 
Honorable John C._Calhoun, Secretary of War, of the one part, and Lemuel Pomeroy, of Pittsfield, in the State 
of :Massachusetts, of the other part, witnesseth: -

1st. That the said Lemuel Pomeroy shall manufacture and deliver, for the military service of the United 
States, ten thousand stands of arms, with bayonets and ramrods comple.te, at the rate of two thousand in each year, 
for five years, commencing with the 1st day of July, 1823; the arms to be manufactured shall, in all their parts, 
conform in model, size, and form, to the pattern or standard musket, to be furnished by the Ordnance Department, 
and shall be equal in workmanship and quality, in every respect, to the arms made at the national armories during 
the same period. , , 

2d. It is agreed that the arms shall be proved ~nd- inspec!eq by an officer or person appointed by the Ord
~ance Department for that purpose, and in the manner prescqbed by the regulations which are or may be estab
lished by the Ordnance Departmeµt. It;is understood; however, that no methods of proof or inspection more rig
orous than those established for and practised at the natioqal armories of the United States shall at any time be 
established. The arms are to be proved and inspected at or near Pittsfield, and in parcels consisting each of not 
less than two hundred and fifty stands; the expense of proof and inspection to be defrayed by the United States. 

3d. It is further agreed that the price of the arms to be manufactured shall be as follows, viz: For each musket 
complete, including bayonet, ramrod, and flint, including also the proportion of screw drivers, wipers, ball screws, 
and spring vices, stated in the fourth article of this agreement, the price shall be twelve dollars and twenty-five 
cents; subject, however, to the following pro".iso: That if, during the period prescribed for the existence of this 
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agreement, there be any new agreement made by the Ordnance Departm~nt for the manufacture of arms, in which 
the pri::e for similar arms shall be greater or less than the price stipulated in this article, then the price herein stipu
_lated shall be so modified as to conform and be equal to the price stipulated in such new agreement. The new 
price, if lower than is herein stipulated, sh:ill not take effect upon any arms delivered under this agreement within 
four months from and after the commencement of the new agrnement; nor until at least five hundred stands com
plete shall have' been delivered under the latter; nor until four months' previous notice shall have been given of the 
change: but, if the new price be higher, it shall take effect upon the first delivery under the new agreement. In 
order, however, that persons in all parts of the United States may participate in the manufacture of arms upon 
equal terms, it is understood and agreed, that if the United States shall make an agreement for the manufacture of 
arms at any place south or we3t of the place where arms are now manufactured under contract for the United 
States, an additional allowance, equal to the cost of transporting arms from the latter to the former place, may be 
made in such agreement, without thereby augmenting the allowances stipulated in this agreement. 

4th. It is agreed that the said Lemuel Pomeroy shall cause the said arms to be safely and properly packed for 
transportation, in good and sufficient boxes, and in the manner which is or may be prescribed by the regulations of 
the Ordnance Department, and practised at the national armories; each box to contain twenty muskets complete, 
twenty screw drivers, twenty wipers, two ball screws, and two spring vices; and the said arms, when so packed, 
shall be delivered at the United States' arsenal at \Vatervliet, New York. A reasonable price is to be allowed by 
the United States to the said Lemuel Pomeroy for the packing boxes, and for transporting the arms to the arsenal; 
the cost of the boxes to be ascertained and certified by the inspector, and the cost of transportation by the re
ceiving officer. 

5th. It is agreed that no advances of money shall be required or made, and that the arms manufactured and 
delivered under this agreement shall be paid for on the delivery of each parcel, consisting of not less than two 
hundred and fifty stands complete, at the price stipulated in the third article, and to the full amount of the parcel 
delivered, not exceeding, jn any one year, the number specified in the first article. The vouchers upon which pay
ment will be made will be, a certificate of the person appointed to inspect the arms, and the receipt of the person 
to whom_ they were delivered for the service of the United States. 

6th. It is agreed that if the United States shall alter or modify the pattern or model musket, or establish a 
model or pattern at the national armories differing in any respect from that upon which this agreement is founded, 
then the arms to be thereafter manufactured under this agreement shall be made conformable thereto, if it be re
quired by the Ordnance Department: provided, however, that the said Lemuel Pomeroy shall be allowed a rea
sonable compensation for any e;,ctra expense occasioned by such alteration; and provided, also, that the amount of 
such compensation shall be agreed upon and established before any alteration is made. No deviations from the 
established pattern will at any time be made, unless expressly directed in writing by the Ordnance Department. 

7th. It is agreed that the United States possess and reserve the right to declare this agreement null and void, 
whenever the said L. Pomeroy shall 'fail to deliver, in any one year, the number of arms stipulated in the first 
article. 

8th. It is expressly conditioned that no member of Congress is, or shall be, admitted to any share or part of 
this contract or agreement, or to any benefit to arise thereupon. 

In witness whereof, the parties aforesaid have hereunto set their hands, and affixed their seals, the day and 
year first above written. 

\Vitness present to the signature of 
w. WADE. 

Witness present to the signature of 

GEO. BOMFORD, Lieut. Col. on ordnance duty. 

L. POMEROY. 
J AS. -\V ARRINER. 

For muskets complete, each 
Screw drivers, each 
\Vipers, each 

lllemorandum of prices in detail, viz: 

Ball screws, each 15 cents, one-tenth of which is -
Spring vices, each 35 cents, one-tenth of which is -

- $12 00 
7 

13 
I½ 
3½ 

$12 25 

This agreement, made this 28th day of August, 1823, between George Bomford, lieutenant colonel of artillery, 
on ordnance duty, in the service of the United States, acting with the consent and under the direction of the Hon. 
John C. Calhoun, Secretary of War, of the one part, an~ Henry Deringer, of Philadelphia, of the other part, wit-
nesseth: • 

1st. That the said Henry Deringer shall manufacture and deliver, for the military service of the United States, 
three thousand rifles complete, at the rate of six hundred in each year, for five years, commencing with the 1st day 
of January, 1824. The rifles to be manufactured shall, in all their parts, conform in model, size, and form, to the 
pattern or standard model furnished by the Ordnance Department, and shall be equal in workmanship and quality, 
in every respect, to the arms made at the national armories during the same period. 

2d. It is agreed that the rifles shall be proved and inspected by an officer or person appointed by the Ordnance 
Department for that purpose, and in the manner prescribed by the regulations which are or may be established by 
the Ordnance Department. It is understood, however, that no methods of proof and inspection more rigorous than 
those established for and practised at the national armories r>f the United States shall at any time be established. 
The rifles are to be proved and inspected at or near Philadelphia, and in parcels consisting each of not less than 
two hundred; the expense of proof and inspection to be defrayed by the United States. 

3d. It is further agreed that the price of said rifles shall be as follows, viz: for each rifle complete, including 
ramrod and flint, including also the proportion of bullet moulds, screw drivers, wipers, ball screws, spring vices, and 
flint caps, stated in the fourth article of this agreement, the price shall be fourteen dollars and fifty cents; subject, 
however, to the following proviso: that if, during the period prescribed for the existence of this agreement, the 
cost of arms at the national armories shall be increased or diminished, by the rise or fall of materials or labor, to an 
amount equal to fifty cents on each stand of arms made, then the price herein stipulated shall be increased or di
minished in an equal amount. The new price, if it be lower than is herein stipulated, shall not take effect upon any 
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rifles delivered under this agreement, within three months from and after the time when such reduction shall have 
been satisfactorily ascertained, nor until three months' previous notice thereof shall have been given; but, if the new 
price be higher, it shall take effect upon the first parcel of rifles delivered, after _the increased price has been ascer
tained and determined. 

4th. It is agreed that the said Henry Deringer shall cause the said rifles to be safely and properly packed for, 
transportation in good and sufficient boxes, and in the manner which is or may be prescribed by the regulations of 
the Ordnance Department, and practised at the national armories; each box to contain twenty rifles, with flints and • 
flint-caps complete, two bullet moulds, twenty screw drivers, twenty wipers, two ball screws, two spring vices, and 
twenty spare lead flint-caps; and the said rifles, when so packed, shall be delivered at the United States' arsenal 
near Frankford, Pennsylvania. A reasonable price is to he allowed by the United States to.the said Henry Der
inger for the packing boxes, and for transporting the arms to the arsenal; the cost of, the boxes to be ascertained 
and certified by the inspector, and the cost of transportation by the receiving officer. 

5th. It is agreed that no advances of money shall be required or made, and that the rifles manufactured and 
delivered under this agreement shall be paid for on the delivery of each parcel, consisting of not less than two 
hundred complete, at the price stipulated in the third article, and to the full amount of the parcel delivered; not 
exceeding, in any one year, the number specified in tho first article. The vouchers upon which payment will be 
made will be, a certificate of the person appointed to inspect the rifles, and the receipt of the person to whom 
they were delivered for the service of the United States. 

6th. It is agreed, that if the United States shall alter or modify the pattern or model rifle, or establish a model 
or pattern at the national armories difiering in any respect from that upon which this agreement is founded, then 
the rifles to be thereafter manufactured under this agreement shall be made conformable thereto, if it be required 
by the Ordnance Department: Provided, however, that the said Henry Deringer shall be allowed a reasonable 
compensation for any extra expense occasioned by such alteration; and provided, also, that the amount of such 
compensation shall be agreed upon and established before any alteration is made. 

No deviations from the established pattern will at any time be made, unless expressly directed, in writing, by the 
Ordnance Department. . 

7th. It is agreed that the United States possess and reserve the right to declare this agreement null and void, 
whenever the said Henry Deringer shall fail to deliver, in any one year, the-number of rifles stipulated in•the fir~t 
article. 

8th. It is expressly conditioned that n~ member of Congress is, or shall be, admitted to any share or part of this 
contract or agreement, or to any benefit to arise thereupon. . 

In witness whereof, the parties aforesaid have hereunto set their lmnds, and affixed their seals, tho day and year 
first above written. 

,vitness present to the signature of 
JOHN H. DERINGER. 

To the signature of 
• w. WADE. 

HENRY DER~NGER. 

GEO. BOMFORD, 
Lieutenant Colonel on ordnance duty. 

This agreement, made this 16th day of October, 1823, between George Bomford, lieutenant colonel of ar
tillery, on ordnance duty, in the service of the United States, acting with the consent and under the direction of the 
Hon. John C. Calhoun, Secreta1-y of ,var, of the one part, and Asa Waters, of Millbury, in the State of Massa
chusetts, of the other part, witnesseth: 

1st. That the said Asa ,v aters shall manufacture and deliver, for the military service of the United States, ten 
thousand muskets, with bayonets and ramrods complete, at the rate of two thousand in each year, for five years, 
commencing with the 1st day of January, 1825. The muskets to be manufactured shall, in all their parts, conform, 
in model, size, and form, to the pattern or standard model furnished by the Ordnance Department, and shall be 
equal in workmanship and quality, in every respect, to the arms made at the national armories during the same 
period. 

2d. It is agreed that the said muskets shall be proved and inspected by an officer or person appointed by the 
Ordnance Department for that purpose, and in the manner prescribed by the regulations which are, or may be, es
tablished by the Ordnance Department. It is understood, however, that no methods of proof or inspection more 
rigorous than those established for, and practised at, the national armories of the United States, shall at any time 
be established. The muskets are to be proved and inspected at Millbury, and in parcels consisting each of not less 
than two hundred and fifty stands; the expense of proof and inspection to be defrayed by tl1e United States. 

3d. It is further agreed that the price of the muskets to be manufactured shall be as follows, viz: for each musket 
complete, including bayonet, ramrod, and flint, including also .the proportion of screw drivers, wipers, ball screws, 
and spring vices, stated in the fourth article of this agrncrnent, the price shall be twelve dollars and twenty-five cents; 
subject, however, to the following proviso: that if, during the period prescribed for the existence of this agreement, 
the cost of arms at the national armories shall be increased or diminished, by the rise or fall of materials or labor, 
to an amount equal to fifty cents, or more, on each stand of arms made, then the price herein stipulated shall be 
increased or diminished an equal amount. The new price, if it be lower than is herein stipulated, shall not take 
etfect upon any muskets delh·ered under this agreement within three months from and after the time when such 
reduction shall have been satisfactorily ascertained, or until three months' previous notice thereof shall have been 
given. But, if the new price be higher, it shall take effect upon the first parcel of muskets delh·ered after the" 
increased price has been ascertaine.d and determined. 

4th. It is agreed that the said Asa Waters shall cause the said muskets to be safely and properly packed for 
transportation in good and sufficient boxes, and in a mannrr which is or may be prescribed by the regulations of 
the Ordnance Department, and practised at the national armories; each box to contain twenty muskets complete, 
twenty screw drivers, twenty wipers, two ball screws, and two spring vices; and the said muskets, when so packed, 
shall be delivered at the United States' arsenal, at ,vatertown, Massachusetts. .4. reasonable price is to be allowed 
by the United States to the said Asa ·waters for the packing boxes, and for transporting the arms to the arsenal; 
the cost of the boxes to be ascertained and certified by the inspector, and the cost of transportation by the receiv
ing officer. 

5th. It is agreed that no advances of money shall be required or made, and that the muskets manufactured and 
delivered under this agreement shall be paid for on the delivery of each parcel, consisting of not less than two hun
dred and fifty stands complete, at the price stipulated in the third article, and to the full amount of the parcel de
livered; not exceeding, in any one year, lhe number specified in the first article. The vouchers upon which pay
ment will be made will be, a certificate of the person appointed to inspect the arms, and the receipt of the person 
to whom they were delivered for the service of the United States. 

78 a 
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6th. It is agreed that if the United States shall alter or modify the model or pattern musket, or establish a 
model or pattern at the national armories differing in any respect from that upon which this agreement is founded, 
then the arms to be thereafter manufactured under this agreement shall be made conformable thereto, if it be 
required by the Ordnance Department: Provided, however, that the said Asa \Vaters shall be allowed a reason
able compensation for any extra expense occasioned by such alteration; and provided, also, that the amount of 
such compensation shall be agreed upon and established before any alteration is made. 

No deviations from the established pattern will at any time be made, unless expressly directed, in writing, by 
the Ordnance Department. • 

7th. It is agreed that the United States possess and rese·rve the right to declare this agreement null and void 
whenever the said Asa Waters shall fail to deliver, in any one year, the number of arms stipulated in the first 
article. • 

8th. It is expressly conditioned that no member of Congress is, or shall be, admitted to any share or part of this 
agreement or contract, or to any benefit to arise therefrom. 

In witness whereof, the parties aforesaid have hereunto set their hands, and affixed their seals, the day and year 
first above written. 

ASA WATERS, 
· GEORGE BOMFORD, 

,vitness present, w. W.-1.DE. Lieut. Col. on ordnance duty. 

This agreement, made this 6th day of December, 1823, between George Bomford, lieutenant colonel of artil
lery, on ordnance duty, in the service of the United States, acting with the consent and under the direction of the 
Honorable John C. Calhoun, Secretary of War, of the one part, and Marine T. Wickham, of the city of Philadel
phia, of the other part, witnesseth: 

1st. That the said Marine T. Wickham shall manufacture and deliver, for the military service of the United 
States, ten thousand muskets, with bayonets and ramrods complete, at the rate of two thousand in each year, for 
five years, commencing with the 1st day of July, 1824. The muskets to be manufactured shall, in all their parts, 
conform, in model, size, and form, to the pattern or standard model furnished by the Ordnance Department, and 
shall be equal in workmanship and quality, in every respect, to the arms made at the national armories during the 
same period. 

2d. It is agreed that the muskets shall be proved and inspected by an officer or person appointed by the Ord
nance Department for that purpose, and in the manner prescribed by the regulations which are, or may be, estab
lished by the Ordnance Department. It is understood, however, that no methods of proof or inspection more 
rigorous than those establishetl for, and practised- at, the national armories of the United States, shall at any time 
be established. The muskets are to be proved and iltspected at or near Philadelphia, and in parcels consisting 
each of not less than two hundred and fifty stands; the expense of proof and inspection to be defrayed by the 
United States. 

3d. It is further agreed that the price of the muskets to be manufactured shall be as follows, viz: for each mus
ket complete, including bayonet, ramrod, and flint, including also the proportion of screw drivers, wipers, ball 
screws, and spring vices, stated in the fourth article of this agreement, the price shall be twelve dollars and twenty
five cents; subject, however, to the following proviso: that if, during the period prescribed for the existence of this 
agreement, the cost of the arms at the national armories shall be increased or diminished, by the rise or fall of 
materials or labor, to an amount equal 1o fifty cents, or more, on each stand of arms made, then the price herein 
stipulated shall be increased or diminished an equal amount. The new price, if it be lower than is herein stipulated, 
shall not take effect upon any muskets delivered ,under this agreement, within three months from and after the' 
time when such reduction shall have been satisfactorily ascertained, nor until three months' previous notice thereof 
shall have been given. But, if the new price be higher, it shall take effect upon the first parcel of muskets de
livered after the increased price has been a~certained and determined. 

4th. It is agreed that the said M. T. Wickham shall cause the said muskets to be safely and properly packed 
for transportation, in good and sufficient boxes, and in the manner which is, or may be, prescribed by the regula
tions of the Ordnance Department, and practised at the national armories; each box to contain twenty muskets 
complete, twenty screw drivers, twenty wipers, two ball screws, and two spring vices; and the said muskets, when 
so packed, shall be delivered at the United States' arsenal, Frankford, Pennsylvania. A reasonable price is to be 
allowed by the United States to the said Marine T. ,Vickham for the packing boxes, and for transporting the arms 
to the arsenal. The cost of the boxes to be ascertained and certified by the inspector, _and the cost of transporta-
tion by the receiving officer. , 

5th. It is agreed that no advances of money shall be required or made, and that the muskets manufactured and 
delivered under this agreement shall be paid for on the delivery of each parcel, consisting of not less than two hun
dred and fifty stands complete, at the price stipulated in the third article, and to the full amount of the parcel de
livered, not exceeding, in any one year, the number specified in the first article. The vouchers upon which pay
ment will be made will be, a certificate of the person appointed to inspect the arms, and the receipt of the person 
to whom they were delivered for the service of the United States. 

6th. It is agreed that if the United States shall alter or modify the model or pattern musket, or establish a 
model or pattern at the national armories differing in any respect from that upon which this agreement is founded, 
then the arms to be thereafter manufactured under this agreement shall be made conformahle thereto, if it be required 

"by tpe Ordnance Department: Provided, however, that the said M. T. Wickham shall be allowed a reasonable 
compensation for any extra expense occasioned by such alteration; and provided, also, that the amount of such 
compensation shall be agreed upon and established before any alteration is made. 
~ No deviations from the established patterns will at any time be made, unless expressly directed, in writing, by 

the Ordnance Department. 
7th. It is agreed that the United States possess and reserve the right to declare this agreement null and void 

whenever the said Marine T. Wickham shall fail to deliver, in any one year, the number of arms stipulated in the 
first article. 

8th. It is expressly conditioned that no member of Congress is, or shall be, admitted to any share or part of 
this agreement or contract, or to any benefit to arise therefrom. 

In witness whereof, the pnrties aforesaid have hereunto set their hands, and affixed their seals, the day and year 
first above written. • 

GEORGE BOMFORD, Lt. Col. on ordnance duty. 
MARINE T. WICKHAM. 

Witness present to the signature of George Bomford, W. WADE. 
To the signature of Marine T. Wickham, J. BAKER. 
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This agreement, made this 9th day of December, 1823, between George Bomford, lieutenant colonel of artillery, 
on ordnance duty, in the service of the United States, acting with the consent and under the direction of the Hon
orable John C. Calhoun, Secretary, of \Var, of the one part, and Nathan Starr, of Middletown, in the State of 
Connecticut, of the other part, witnesseth: 

1st. That the said Nathan Starr shall manufacture and deliver, for the military service of the United States, 
four thousand rifles complete, at the rate of eight hundred in each year, for five years, commencing with the 1st 
day of July, 1823. The rifles to be manufactured shall, in all their parts, conform, in model, size, and form, to 
the pattern or standard model furnished by the Ordnance Department, and shall be equal in workmanship and 
quality, in every respect, to the arms made at the national armories during the same period. 

2d. It is agreed that the said rifles shall be proved and inspec:ed by an officer or person appointed by the 
Ordnance Department for that purpose, and in the manner prescribed- by the regulations which are or may be 
established by the Orduance Department. It is understood, however, that no methods of proof and inspection more 
rigorous than those established for and practised at the national armories of the United States shall at any time 
be established. The rifles are to be proved and inspected at Middletown, and in parcels consisting each of not 
less than two hundred; the expense of proof and inspection to be defrayed by the United States. 

3d. It is agreed that the price of said rifles shall be as follows, viz: for each rifle complete, including ramrod 
and flint, including also the proportion of bullet moulds, screw drivers, wipers, ball screws, spring vices, and flint
caps, stated in the fourth article of this agreement, the price shall be fourteen dollars and fifty cents; subject, how
ever, to the following proviso: that if, during the period prescribed for the existence of this agreement, the cost of 
arms at the national armories shall be increased or diminished, by the rise or fall of materials or labor, to an amount 
equal to fifty cents, or more, on each stand of arms made, then thP. price herein stipulated shall be increased or 
diminished an equal amount. The new price, if it be-lower than is herein stipulated, shall not take effect upon any 
rifles delivered under this agreement within three months from and after the time when such reduction shall have 
been satisfactorily ascertained, nor until three months' previous notice thereof shall have been given. But, if the 
new price be higher, it shall take effect upon the first parcel of rifles delivered, after the increased price has been 
ascertained and determined. 

4th. It is agreed that the said Nathan Starr shall cause the said rifles to be safely and properly packed for trans
portation in good and sufficient boxes, and in the manner which is or may be prescribed by the regulations of the 
Ordnance Department, and practised at the national armories; each box to contain twenty rifles, with flints and 
flint-caps complete, two bullet moulds, twenty screw drivers, twenty wipers, two ball screws, two spring vices, and 
twenty spare lead flint-caps; and the said rifles, when so packed, shall be delivered at the store of such person in 
Middletown as may be appointed to receive them. A reasonable price is to be allowed to the said Nathan Starr 
for the packing boxes, the cost of which will be ascertained and certified by the United States' inspector. 

5th. It is agreed that no advances of money shall be required or made, and that the rifles manufactured and 
delivered under this agreement shall be paid for on delivery of each parcel, consisting of not less than two hundred 
complete, at the price stipulated in the third article, and to the full amount of the parcel delivered, not exceeding, 
in any one year, the number specified in the first article. The vouchers upon which payment will be made will be, 
a certificate of the person appointed to inspect the rifles, and the receipt of the person to whom they were delivered 
for the service of the United States. -

6th. It is agreed, that if the United States shall alter or modify the pattern or model rifle, or establish a model 
or pattern at the national armories differing in any respect from that upon which this agreement is founded, then 
the rifles to be thereafter manufactured· under this agreement shall be conformable thereto, if it be required by the 
Ordnance Dep_artment: Provided, however, that the said Nathan Starr shall be allowed a reasonable compensation 
for any extra expense occasioned by such alteration; and provided, also, that the amount of such compensation , 
shall be agreed upon and established before any alteration is made. No deviations from the established pattern 
will at any time be made, unless expressly directed, in writing, by the Ordnance Department. 

7th._ lt is agreed that the United States possess and reserve the right to declare this agreement null and void, 
whenever the said Nathan Starr shall fail to deliver, in any one year, the number of rifles stipulated in the first 
article. 

8th. It is expressly conditioned that no member of Congress is, or shall be, admitted to any share or part of 
this contract or agreement, or to any benefit to arise thereupon. • 

In witness whereof, the parties aforesaid have hereunto set their hands, and affixed their seals, the day and year 
first above written. 

Witness present to the signature of NATHAN STARR, 
C. A. FOWLER. 

To the signature of GEORGE BOMFORD, Lt. Col. on ordnance duty. 
w. WADE. 

This agreement, made this 10th day of December, · 1823, between George Bomford, lieutenant colonel of 
artillery, on ordnance duty, in the service of the United States, acting with the consent and under the direction of 
the Honorable John C. Calhoun, Secretary of \Var, of the one part, and Robert and John D. Johnson, of Middle
town, in the State of Connecticut, of the other part, witnesseth: 

1st. That the said Robert and John D. Johnson shall manufactnre and deliver, for the military service of the 
United States, three thousand rifles complete, at the rate of six hundred in each year, for five years, commencing 
with the 1st of July, 1824. The rifles to be manufactured shall, in all their parts, conform, in model, size, and 
form, to the pattern or standard model furnished by the Ordnance Department, and shall be equal-in workmanship 
and quality, in every respect, to the arms made at the.national armories during the same period. 

2d. It is agreed that the said rifles shall be proved and insP.ected by an officer or person appointed by the 
Ordnance Department for that purpose, and in the manner prescribed by the regulations which are, or may be, 
established by the Ordnance Department. It is understood, however, that no methods of proof and inspection more 
rigorous than those established for and practised at the national armories of the United States shall at any time 
be established. The rifles are to be proved and inspected at Middletown, and in parcels consisting each of not less 
than two hundred; the expense of proof and inspection to be defrayed by the United States. 

3d. It is agreed that the price of the said rifles shall be as follows, viz: For each rifle complete, including ram
rod and flint, including also the proportion of bullet moulds, screw drivers, wipers, ball screws, spring vices, and 
flint-caps, stated in the fourth article of this agreement, the price shall be fourteen dollars and fifty cents, subject, 
however, to the following proviso: that if, during the period prescribed for the existence of this agreement, the 
cost of arms at the national armories shall be increased or diminished, by the rise or fall of materials or labor, to an 
amount equal to fifty cents, or more, on each stand of arms made, then the price herein stipulated shall be increased 
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or diminished an equal amount. The new price, if it be lower than is herein stipulated, shall not not take eJfoct 
upon any rifles delivered under this agreement within three months from ,and after the time when such reduction 
shall have been satisfactorily ascertained, nor until three months' previous notice shall have been given. But if the 
new price be higher, it shall take effect upon the first parcel of rifles delivered, after the increased price has been 
ascertained and determined. 

4th. It is agreed that the said Robert and John D. Johnson shall cause the said rifles to be safely and properly 
packed for transportation in good and sufficient boxes, and in the manner which is or may be prescribed by the 
regulations of the Ordnance Department, and practised at the national armories; each box to contain twenty rifles, 
with flint and _flint-caps complete, two bullet moulds, twenty screw drivers, twenty wipers, two ball screws, two 
spring vices, and twenty spare lead flint-caps; and the saidrifles, when so packed, shall be delivered at the store of 
such person in Middletown as may be appointed to receive them. A reasonable price is to be allowed to the said 
R. and J. D. Johnson for the packing boxes, the cost of which will be certified by the United States' inspector. 
- 5th. It is agreed that no advances of money shall be required or made, and that the rifles manufactured and 
delivered under this agreement shall be paid for on delivery of each parcel, consistfog of not less than two hundred 
complete, at the price stipulated in the third article, and to the full amount of the parcel delivered, not exceeding, 
in any one year, the number specified in the first article. The vouchers upon which payment will be made will be, 
a certificate of the person appointed to inspect the rifles, and the receipt of the person to whom they were delivered 
for the service of the Unit1::d States. 

6th. It is agreed, that if the United States shall alter or modify the pattern or model rifle, or establish a model 
oripattern at the national armories differing, in any respect, from that upon which this agreement is founded, then 

-the rifles to be thereafter manufactured under this agreement shall be made conformable thereto, if it be required 
by the Ordnance Department: Provided, however, that the said Robert and John D. Johnson shall be allowed a 
rf.asonable compensation for any extra expense occasioned by such alteration; and provided, also, that the amount 
of such compensation shall be agreed upon and established before any alteration is made. 

No deviations from the established pattern will at any time be made, unless expressly directed, in writing, by 
the Ordnance Department. 

7th. It is agreed that the United States possess and reserve the right to declare this agreement null and void, 
whenever the said Robert and John D. Johnson .shall fail to deliver, in any one year, the number of rifles'stipulated 
in the first article. 

8th. It is expressly conditioned that no member of Congress is, or shall be, admitted tQ any share or part of 
this contract or agreement, or to any benefit to arise thereupon. 

In witness whereof, the parties aforesaid have hereunto set their hands, and affixed their seals, the day and year 
first above written. 

Witness present to the signature of GEO. BOMFORD, Lt. Col. on ordnance duty. 
w. WADE. 

Witness present to the signature of ROB. & J. D. JOHNSON. 
No,rn \VELLES. 

This agreement, made this 10th day of December, 1823, bet:ween George Boniford, lieutenant colonel of 
artillery, on ordnance duty, in the service of the United States, acting with the consent and under the direction of 
the Hon. J. C. Calhoun, Secretary of War, of the one part, and Simeon North, of Middletown, in the State of 
Connecticut, of the other part, witnesseth: 

1st. That the said Simeon North shall manufacture and deliver, for the military service of the United States, 
six thousand rifles complete, at the rate of twelve hundred in each year, for five years, commencing with the lstday of 
July, 1823. The rifles to be mdnufactured shall, in all their parts, conform, in model, size, and-form, to the pattern 
or standard model furnished by the Ordnance Department, and shall be equal in workmanship and quality, in every 
respect, to the arms made at the national armories duNng the same period. 

2d. It is agreed that the rifles shall be proved and inspected by an officer or person appointed by the Ordnance 
Department for that purpose, and in the manner prescribed by the regulations which are or may be established by 
the Ordnance Department. It is understood, however, that no methods of proof or inspection more rigorous than 
those established for and practised at the national armories of the United States shall at any time be established. 
The rifles are to be proved and inspected at Middletown, and in parcels consisting each of not less than two 
hundred: the expense of proof and inspection to be defrayed by the Unitr,d States. 

3d. It is agreed that the price of the said' rifles shall be as follows, viz: for each rifle complete, including ramrod 
and flint, including also the proportion of bullet moulds, screw drivers, wipers, ball screws, spring vices, and flint
caps, stated in the fourth article of this agreement, the price shall be fourteen dollars and fifty cents; subject, how
ever, to the following proviso: that if, during the period prescribed for the existence of this agreement, the cost 
of arms at the national armories shall be increased or diminished, by the rise or fall of materials or labor, to an 
amount equal to fifty cents, or more, on each stand of arms made, then the price herein stipulated shall he increased 
or diminished an equal amount. The new price, if it be-lower than is herein stipulated, shall not take effect upon 
any rifles delivered under this agreement within three months from and after the time when such reduction shall 
have been satisfactorily ascertained, nor until three months' previous notice thereof shall have been given. But, 

1 if the new price be higher, it shall take effect upon the first parcel of rifles delivered, after the increased price has 
been ascertained and determined. 

4th. It is agreed that the said Simeon North shall cause the said rifles to he safely and properly packed for 
transportation in good and sufficient boxes, and in the manner which is or may be prescribed by the regulations of 
the Ordnance Department, and practised at the national armories; each box to contain twenty rifles, with flints and 
flint-caps complete,' two bullet moulds, twenty screw drivers, twenty wipers, two llall screws, two spring yices, and 
twenty spare lead flint-caps; and the said rifles, when so packed, shall be delivered at the store of such person in 
Middletown as may be appointed to receive them. A reasonable price is to be allowed to the said Simeon North 
for the packing boxes, the cost of which will be ascertained and certified by the United States' inspector. 

5th. It is agreed that no advances of money shall be r1::quired or made, and that the rifles manufactured and de
livered under this agreement shall be paid for on the delivery of each parcel, consisting of not less than two hundred 
complete, at the price stipulated in the third article, and to the full amount of the parcel delivered; not exceeding, 
in any one year, the number specified in the first article. The vouchers upon which payment will be made will be, 
a certificate of the person appointed to inspect the rifles, and the receipt of the person to whom they were de-
livered for the service of the United States. ' 
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6th. It is agreed, that if the United States shall alter or modify the pattern or model rifle, or establish a model 
or pattern at the national armories differing, in any respect, from that upon which this agreement is founded, then 
the rifles to be thereafter manufactured under this agreement shall be made conformable thereto, if it be required 
by the Ordnance Department: Provided, however, that the said Simeon North shall be allowed a reasonable com
pensation for any extra expense occasioned by such alteration; and provided, also, that the amount of such com
pensation shall be agreed upon and established before any alteration is made. No deviations from the established 
pattern will at any time be made, unless expressly directed, in writing, by the Ordnance Department. 

7th. It is agreed that the United States possess and reserve the right to declare this agreement null and void, 
whenever the said Simeon North shall fail to deliver, in any one year, the number of rifles stipulated in the first 
article. 

8th. It is expressly conditioned that no member of Congress is, or shall be, admitted to any share or part of this 
contract or agreement, or to any benefit to arise thereupon. 

In witness whereof, the parties aforesaid have hereunto set their hands, and affixed their seals, the day and year 
first above written. 

\Vitness present to the signature of SIMEON NORTH. 
EDWARD HULBERT. 

Witness present to the _signature of GEORGE BOMFORD, Lt. Col. on ordnance duty. 
w. WADE. 

ORDNANCE DEPARTlllENT, ·w AsHINGTON, August -, 1823. 
The following regulations for the proof and inspection of small arms, made under contract with the United 

States, are hereby established; and all the inspectors of contract arms are strictly enjoined to conform thereto. • 
GEO. BOMFORD, Lieut. Col. on ordnance duty. 

Regulations for the proof and inspection of small arms made under contract witli tlie United States. 

The model arm referred to in the contract, and furnished by the Government to the contractor, will be con
sidered a standard of reference. The arms manufar.tured should conform, in all their parts, in pattern or form, to 
the standard model; and should be equal in workmanship to the arms of similar denomination made at the national 
armories during the same period. The several parts of the arms should be browned, blued, case-hardened, or 
polished, as in the standard model. 

MusKETs.-Proof and inspection of barrels. 

The inspector will first examine the barrel, and ascertain whether it is reduced to its proper weight, which is 
four pounds when the breech is screwed in; and whether the external and internal parts of the barrel are of the 
prescribed dimensions, and free from ring bores, cinder hole~, flaws, cracks, and other defects. The diameter of 
the born should be a little less than the smallest diameter allowable in finished muskets. To ascertain this, a small 
gauge-plug should be used, which· differs as much from the smallest of the two used in finished muskets as those 
two differ from one another. The bore should be made to admit the passage of the smallest plug freely through 
it, but not so large as to receive the second size plug. • 

All, the barrels which may pass this examination will be closed at the breech, either with proving plugs or 
breech pins, and' proved as follows, viz: 

1st C/1ai-gc.-One-eighteenth part of a pound of powder; one lead bullet, weighing one-fifteenth part of a 
pound; and two paper wads, each to measure three-fourths of an inch in length, after being well rammed; one of 
the wads to be placed on the top of the powder, the other on the top of the bullet. The whole to be well ram-
med with copper rods. . 

2d Cliarge.-One twenty-second part of a pound of powder,, with one bullet and two wads, as in the first 
charge. 

The powder used in proving barrels must be of the full proof, which is or may be established by the Ordnance 
Department, and should, in all respects, be equal to that used for proving barrels in the national armories. 

The inspector will be careful in a~certaining the quality of the powder, before he proceeds to proving. 
The barrels which resist the proof will be cleaned and examined; and, if no defects are discovered, the vents 

will be stopped, and the bores will be filled with water. If proving plugs have been used, they will be removed, 
and the breech pins will be screwed in before the water is applied. The barrels, when filled with water, will be 

, left standing about six hours, when they will be again examined; and if no water has passed through the breech, 
or made its appearance on the exterior of the barrel, nor any other defects observed, they will be received. The 
m:irks of reception will be as follows, viz: the letters U. S. to be placed on the top of the barrel, one inch distant 
from the breech; the initial letters of the inspector's name, with the letter P. under them, to be placed to the left _ 
of the letters U. S.; which marks will be made by the inspector. 

INSPECTION OF FINISHED l\IUSKETS. 

Every musket should be taken to pieces; the breech pin turned out of the barrel; the screws turned out of the 
lock, and every component part separated; when the inspector will proceed to examine each part in the follow
ing manner, viz: 

First.-THE BARREL. The insp!!ctor will first examine the exterior and interior surface of the barrel, to see 
if it is free from flaws, cracks, cinder holes,.or ring bores. He will then stretch a line through the barrel, and 
apply it to at least four sides of the bore, to ascertain if the interior is straight. The caliber of the bore will then 
be verified by the gauge-plugs, the small plug should pass freely through the barrel, and the large plug should not 
enter its whole length. If the barrel will not receive the small plug, or if it will admit the large plug, the barrel 
will be rejected. 

The inspector wjJJ carefully examine the threads of the screw on the inside of the barrel, and will be particular to 
ascertain that they do not project inwards beyond the surface of the bore. The small gauge-plug should pass freely 
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through, without touching the threads. The exterior dimensions of the barrel will then be verified, by applying 
the gauges to the breech, middle, and muzzle. The breech pin should be case-hardened, but the temper of the tang 
should be reduced, or it will be too easily broken; the proper temper can be ascertained by trying it with the edge 
of a fine cut file. The hole in the tang must be exactly in the centre of its width, and at the same distance from 
the end of the _barrel as in the model musket. The breech pin should be screwed into its place in the barrel; 
when the dimensions of the breech of the barrel, with the, breech pin and tang, will be verified by the breech gauge. 
The vent will be carefully examined; it should enter the bore o( the barrel in front of, but close to the end of the 
breech pin; care should be taken that the latter does not obstruct it. The diame:,ter of the ,·ent should be the same 
as in the model musket. The barrel will next be placed in the stock, to see if it fits the wood closely all along, 
and that it is sunk nearly one-half its diameter into the stock. 

Second.-THE LocK. The various parts of the lock will be closely examined, to see that the limbs are sound, 
well filed, and of the proper form; that the pins have good threads on them; and that the holes in the plate and cock 
have also good threads, and correspond with those on the pins,,and are of the same size with those in the pattern 
locks. After examining all the limbs separately, the lock will be put together; in doing which it will be ascertained 
,vhether the pins turn in and out freely. The lock will then be applied to the lock-gauge, to ascertain the size of 
the plate, and position of the other parts of the lock; after which the following points will be noted, viz: 

Observe, 1st, if the sear moves freely, after screwing its pin as closely as possible, and that its point is sufficiently 
strong, and falls properly into the notches of the tumbler. 2d. If the bridle has no cracks or flaws in its pin 
holes, or the hole of the tumbler pivot. 3d. If the springs are well adjusted to the lock plate, and play freely 
when working the lock. 4th. If the neck of the tumbler fits exactly its hole in the lock plate, that the pivot fits 
its hold in the bridle, and that the hook of the tumbler does not pass below the edge of the lock plate. 5th. Observe 
whether the cock works freely and steadily, without rubbing against the lock plate, when screwed up tight. 6th. 
See that the hammer plays freely, and covers the pan closely. To ascertain if all the parts be well hardened, try 
them with a fine cut file. Try the action of the lock generally, to observe the harmony of all its movr.ments. 
Snap the lock, and, if the hammer does not uncover the pan, the hammer spring is then too strong for the main 
spring; if the hammer flies open too freely, the main spring is then too strong for the hammer spring. In either case, 
there will he but little fire, and the sparks will not fall fairly into the pan. Observe, in drawing up the cock, if 
the point of the sear falls properly into the notches of the tumbler, and that, in snapping, it does not stop at the 
half-cock. Try the hardness of the face _of the hammer, by snapping the lock several times with a good flint, and 
observe if it makes fire freely. In returning the lock to its place, see that it has been well fitted into the stock. 
The springs, and other moving parts on the interior side of the lock, should have sufficient room to work freely, 
without being obstructed by the wood. The part of the stock upon which the inner surface of the lock plate rests 
should be smooth and straight, so that the plate should rest firmly upon the wood, in all its touching points. See 
that the cavities made in the stock, for the bridle and heads of the screws, are not sunk deeper than is necessary, 
and that the trigger is not uncovered thereby; also, that the cavity made for the reception of the main spring is 
not so deep as to expose th'e barrel. The lining of the lock should fit the flat side of the barrel closely. The inner 
edge of the seat of the hammer should fit the barrel closely, but not to chafe in its movements. 

The lock should be drawn firmly into its place by the side pins, and its action tried again by half-cocking, 
cocking, and snapping. This will determine whether fthe interior parts are bound, or their movements obstructed 
by the wood; also, whether the _trigger be well hung, and properly adjusted to the sear. When the lock is at half
cock, pull the trigger hard, to ascertain if it will go off. The action of' the lock should be as free and clear when 
secured in its place as when separate. 

T/iird-MouNTING. The form and dimensions of every part of the mounting will be verified by comparing 
them with the pattern musket. After having been critically examined, and the bands verified by the gauge, they 
will be put in their proper places on the stock, and every part must be well fitted in its place. The guard plate 
must be sunk even with the surface of the stock, and the hole which receives the tang pin must have a full and 
perfect thread. The trigger must have as little lateral play in its groove as possible to admit its free movement. 
It should not be susceptible of any other motion than one perpendicular to the axis of its wire. The side plates 
must have full square edges, aiid be so fitted in the stock, that, when screwed up tightly by the side pins, the surface 
of the plato shall not sink below the surface of the stock. The side pins must be straight and cylindrical, and the 
shoulders of the heads should res,t. evenly upon the side plate. The heel plate must fit the end of the breech closely, 
and be made to cover it exactly. The edge of the plate should be full and equal in its thickness, and should neither 
project beyond, nor recede within, the wood. The tang of the heel plate should be sunk into the wood a depth 
equal to its thickness, so that its upper surface shall be even with that of the stock. The screws which secure the 
heel plate and guard should have full deep threads, corresponding with the pattern. The holes in the stock, 
which receive the screws, should be closely examined, to see if they are of the proper size, and have foll well-formed 
threads; it is essential that the screws fit very closely in their holes. The upper, middle, and lower bands should 
fit, both in thPir shoulders and over the barrel and stock, so as to secure both firmly together. The wood below the 
middle .and lower bands should project so much, as will make it even with the external surface of the bands. The 
band-springs must not be sunk too deep in the wood, nor their beds reach to the inside of the stock; they should 
move freely, so as to fall back naturally to their proper position when no longer pressed. They should be so placed 
as to keep the bands in a fixed position, not permitting them to slide upon the stock, only when the springs are 
forced down. 

Fourtl1.-THE STOCK. The stock should be examined when the barrel, lock, and mounting are separated from 
it. Observe if the_groove for the barrel is so formed as to fit the barrel closely its whole length, and that the butt 
of the barrel fits closely against the wood behind it; and, also, that the breech pin and tang are closp,)y fitted. Ob
serve, also, if there b(;l any cracks, splits, or worm-holes-, in any part of the stock. To detect these defects (the 
splits especially) requires a close scrutiny, as it is not uncommon for workmen to endeavor to conceal them, by 
filling up the cavities with glue and saw-dust. 

The form and dimensions of the stock will also be observed: see that it is the proper length, from the butt of 
the barrel to the butt of the stock, and that it has the same fall or crook as the pattern musket; to ascertain which, 
apply the, gauge. • 

The quality of the wood of which the stock is made must be examined. It should be hard and firm. Light, 
porous, or brittle wood, such as is taken from old trees, should not be received. The stocks should be well sea
soned. This may be ascertained by the following methods, viz: 'When the lock is first removed from the stock, the 
inner surface of it will be rusted if the stock is unseasoned. Take a thin shaving from the stock, and roll it be
tween the fingers; if the stock be seasoned, the shaving will crumble, but not if it be unseasoned. The smell of the 
wood, at a' place fresh cut, will assist in determining whether the wood be seasoned or not. No stocks should 
be used which have not been cut from the plank at least three years, and stored in a dry place for two years. 
Kiln-dried or steamed stocks should not be received. 
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Fiftli.-R.umoD. The rod should be first tested in its dimensions. To ascertain its length, let it fall into the 
barrel, the head resting on the breech pin; the small end of the rod should then project from three to five-tenths of 
an inch beyond the muzzle. The diameter of the rod will be verified by gauges, which have been adjusted epon 
the pattern rod; the rods should be tried in three places in the middle, and near to each end., S~e that the head 
is forqied like the pattern, and that the screws at the end have well-formed threads. Try the temper of the rods by 
springing them in four different directions, so that the middle of the rod will be six inches from a straight line, 
drawn from the head to the point. Observe, after bending, that they are not made crooked by the operation; they 
should spring back by their elasticity, and remain straight. Observe, also, that they have no flaws nor cross cracks; 
these defects sometimes exist without being visible, and, to detect them, suspend the rod by a thread at one end, 
and strike it gently with a piece of metal; the sound will indicate whether there be any flaws or not. Try the rod 
in the groove, see that it fits ~nugly, that it can be pushed down, and withdrawn without much effort, and at the same 
time be not too loose. The rod should go down so far, that its head shall not project above the end of the barrel. 
Observe whether the covered part of the groove is in the centre of the stock, and that it does not interfere with 
the front side pin. 

Sixth.-BAYONET. The bayonet must be tried in the following manner: Drive a staple into a work bench, about 
fifteen inches from the edge, the staple to project just sufficient to receive the point of the bayonet; place a piece 
of hard wood, half an inch thick, equidistant between the staple and edge of the bench, insert the point of the bay
onet in the staple, the middle resting upon the block of wood, and bear upon the other end until it touches the 
bench. It should be tried with both the face and back uppermost, which will spring it each way one inch. The 
bayonet should stand this trial without remaining bent, or exhibiting any cracks or flaws. The neck of the bayo
net should be tried by placing the point 011 the floor, when the bayonet is fixed to the musket; hold the breech of 
the musket with one hand, and with the other bear firmly upon the barrel, and observe whether the neck of the 
bayonet bends, or exhibits any other signs of weakness. The socket of the bayonet should be bored straight and 
cylindrical, and should fit the muzzle of the barrel with such exactness,, as not to play or move easily; but not to 
require a greater effort than can be given with the hand to fix or remove it. The canal cut in the socket, for pass
ing the bayonet stud, should agree in form and dimensions with the pattern. 

The stud should also be agreeable to the prescribed dimensions. The bayonet, when fixed, should have one end 
of its socket resting upon the upper band and the extremity of the stock; the other end of the socket should be 
even with, or fall a little below, the end of the barrel. The b1ade of the bayonet should diverge a little from the 
line of the axis of the bore, it being more open at the point than at the neck. The blade should be made to pass 
freely into the scabbard gauge. 

MARKS. 

l\1uskets will be marked by the manufacturer, before they are offered for inspection, in the following manner, 
viz: The letters U. S. and the name of the contractor will be stamped upon the lock plate, under the pan; the 
name of the place where the musket is manufactured, and the year within which it is made, will be stamped upon 
the lock plate, in the rear of the cock; the letters U. S. will be placed on the tang of the heel plate; the year will 
be placed on the tang of the breech pin, near the breech of the barrel; and the letters U. S. will be placed on the 
face of the bayonet blade, near the neck. For the marks upon the barrel, see " proof of barrels." 

Care should be ,taken t~at none of the marks upon the arms should be stamped so deep as to be injurious. 

PROOF AND INSPECTION OF RIFLEs.-Proof of barrels. 

Rifle barrels will be examined and proved in the same manner as is directed for musket barrels, except the 
proof charge, which will be as foJlows, viz: 

1st Cl1ar~e.-One twenty-eighth part of a pound of powder, and two lead bullets, each weighing one thirty
second part of a pound; and two pa pet· wads, each measuring one-half an inch in length after being well rammed. 
One of the wads to be placed on the top of the powder, and the other on the top of the bullets. 

2d Cliarge.-One thirty-second part of a pound of powder, with one bullet and with two wads, as in the first 
charge. 

The barrels to be loaded and fired in the same manner as musket barrels. 

INSPECTION OF FINISHED RIFLES. 

The grooves in the bore of the barrel will be carefully examined, to ascertain that they are formed according to 
the pattern, and that they are even and uniform throughout. All the component parts of the rifle will be examined 
in the same manner as is directed for muskets, except the ramrod, which is required to spring only four inches. 

The marks upon the rifles will be the same as those directed for muskets. 

PROOF AND INSPECTION OF PISTOLS. 

Pistol barrels, where the calibet· is the same as the rifle; will be proved as follows, viz: 
1st Charge.-One thirty-second part of a pound of powder, with one bullet and two wads, as directed for rifle 

barrels. 
2d Ckarge.-One fortieth part of a pound of powder, with one bullet and two wads, as above. 
The examination of the component parts of the pistol will be made according to the general instructions given 

above for other arms. 
GENERAL REMARKS. 

The inspector will not consider himself restricted to the particular examinations above mentioned; but he will 
make any other examinations which he may deem nece:;sary, to ascertain more minutely the quality of any part 
of the arms. And whenever he discovers, or suspects, that attempts have been made by the workmen to cover or 
conceal materiaf defects, he will be very cautious and vigilant, and will subject the arms to the severest scrutiny, in 
order to detect them. 

It being the intention of the Government to provide arms of a uniform model for the public service generally, 
the contractors are required to conform to the model and the workmanship of the arms made at the national armo 
ries. The inspector will therefore decide upon the quality of materials and of workmanship by the rules which 
govern in like cases at the national armories; that is, ~e will reject such arms, or parts of arms, as would be reject
ed at the armories, and he will receive such as would be received there. He will not, however, in any case, exact 
more rigid conditions than are enforced at the national armories. 
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After the examinations are concluded, all the arms which are of an approved quality will be marked by the in
spector with the initials of his name, to be stamped on the stock, opposite the lock; when they will be set apart for 
packing. 

PACKING BOXES, 

The contractor will provide suitable boxes for packing the arms, which will be subject to the inspection of the 
inspector. 

The boxes are to be planed both on the inside and on the outside, and should be made of good, sound, well
seasoned, white pine boards, and free from splits, knots, and worm holes, and to be full one inch thick when 
worked. In each corner of the box there should be a post of hard ,wood, two and a half inches wide, and one nnd 
a quarter inch thick; the flat side laid against the end of the box. Each of the angles of the box will be secured 
by eight Sd. cut nails, driven through the end piece into the post; and by nine 12d. cut nails, driven through the 
side piece, -four of them into the post, and five into the end piece, making, in all, seventeen nails in each angle. 

" The space between the posts, at the ends, will be filled with boards one inch thick. The bottom of the box will 
be secured by four two-inch screws, and by twelve 12d. and fourteen 10d. cut nails. Two of the screws and four of 
the nails to be driven at each end of the bottom. The lid will be secured by sixteen Sd. cut nails, viz: five in each 
side, and three in each end. Each box is to be furnished with two beckets or handles, (one at each end,) made of 
strong rope, at least half an inch in diameter. The holes for the beckets will be made through the end piece of the 
box, a little above the centre, but not through the inner lining of the end; so that the knots at the end of the ropr 
will lie between the two pieces. The lining will be cut away to make room for the-knots. The inspector will be 
particular to ascertain that the hoards used in making the boxes, and also the cleets, bars, and wedges, used in 
packing, are perfectly seasoned: he can ascertain this by boring into the wood with a small gimlet, and examining 
the chips or borings. No materials should be used for boxes which have not been placed under cover, in a dry 
place, at least eighteen months. 

The dimensions of the boxes will be as follows, viz: for muskets, 4 feet 10¼ inches long, 15½ inches wide, and 
12½ inches deep. 

For rifles, 4 feet 4½ inches long, 14¾ inches wide, and 12JI: inches deep. All the dimensions are taken on the 
inside, " in the clear," when the box is completed. 

PACKING AR!ltS. 

,vhen the boxes are approved by the inspector, the contractor will cause the arms to be packed in the manner 
directed in the contract. Each box of. muskets will contain twenty muskets and bayonets, twenty screw drivers, 
twenty wipers, two ball screws, two spring vices, and twenty spare lead flint-caps. Each musket to be furnished 
with a good flint and a lead flint-cap. 

Each box of rifles will contain twenty rifles, two bullet moulds, twenty screw drivers, twdnty wipers, two ball 
screws, two spring,vices, and twenty spare lead flint-caps. Each rifle to be furnished with a good flint and a lead 
:flint-cap. The arms are to be so placed that they will be firmly secured without touching each other. 

The bayonets and small articles are to be well secured to the bottom of the box. 
Before the arms are placed in the boxes, they will be oiled and lackered in the following mannt'r, viz: the inside 

of the barrel and lock will be made clean, and well oiled with pure oil, in the usual manner. The vent will then 
be closed with wax, and the muzzle with a good soft cork that fits it closely. The whole of the exterior surface of 
the arm, including both the wood and metallic parts, is then covered with lacker prepared for the purpose. The 
exterior surface of the arm should be wiped clean, and entirely freed from oil before the lacker is applied. To ap
ply the l;tcker~ it should be put into a glazed earthern or stone-ware vessel, of convenient size, and heated in a 
stove, or sand bath, just sufficient to keep the ingredients in a state of fusion. As the ingredients are very inflmn
mable, much caution should be used in heating them . 

. The lacker, in this warm state, is spread upon the arms with a small paint brush; it is afterwards smoothed and 
spread more evenly with a large brush, made of camel's hair. The brushes should be dipped into pure spirit,, 
of turpentine, before they are put into the lacker. _ 

Spirits of turpentine forms one of the principal ingredients of the mixture, and a portion of it is evaporated by 
heating; it will, therefore, be necessary to add small quantities of spirits of turpentine to the lacker occasionally, in 
order that its proper consistence may be preserved. 

,vhen the arms are well coyered with the lacker, they will be set aside in a dry, cool place, and they should not 
be packed before they are perfectly dried. 

The lacker, properly prepared, will be furnished to 'the contractors by the United States. 
The packing will be done under the immediate inspection of the. inspector, who will be careful to see that the 

work is properly done. The inspector will place on the inside of each box, in a s':lcure manner, a card giving a list 
of all the articles packed in the box, and the date of inspection. He will also place his signature upon the card. 

The ends of the box, on the outside, will be marked by the contractor with his name, the number of arms con
tained in the box, and the year within which they were inspected. 

CERTIFICA'I·ES OF INSPECTION, 

,vhen the inspection and package of the arms have been completed, the inspector will furnish the contractor 
with three certificates, according to the following form. 

I hereby certify, that I have this day inspected and approved five hundred muskets, five hundred screwdrivers, 
five hundred wipers, fifty ball screws, fifty spring vices, five hundred spare lead flint-caps, and twenty-five packing 
boxes, manufactured by AB, of--, Massachusetts, under his contract with the United 8tates, dated--. 

And I further certify, that the said arms and appendages have been inspected according to the regulations es
tablished by the Ordnance Department, and that they conform to the standard mode], and are of good quality and 
workmanship, and are securely packed in good, strpng boxes, and that they are in all things conform;ible to the 
contract. • 

I certify, also, that, according to my best judgment, the true value _of each packing box is one dollar and fifty 
cents. 

Given under my hand at ---, this --' - day of---, 18 
C. D., U. S. Inspector of Arms. 
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500 muskets and bayonets. 
500 screw drivers. 
500 wipers. 
50 ball screws. 

RECAPITULATION. 

50 spring vices. 
500 spare flint-caps. 

25 packing boxes. 
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The above certificates will be marked by the inspector, "original," "duplicate," "triplicate." Two of them 
will be forwarded by the contractor, with his accounts, to the Ordnance Department; the third he will retain for his 
own security .. 

The inspector will also furnish the contractor with an invoice of the .arms inspected and approved, according to 
the following form, viz: 

Invoice of arms manufactured by A B, of Pittsfield, J1fassaclwsetts, and inspected and approved by C D, 
United States' inspector of arms. 

Nos. Packages. :Marks. Contents. 

1 a 25 25 boxes, AB, 500 muskets and bayonets. 
20 muskets, 500 screw drivers. 

1823. 500 wipers. 
50 ball screws .. 
50 spring vices. 

500 spare flint-caps. 

C D, U. S. Inspector of Arms. 
PITTSFIELD, MASS., ---, 1823. 

The invoice will be transmitted by the contractor, with the arms, to the person who is authorized to receive 
them. 

18th CONGRESS.] No. 249. [1st SESSION. 

ARMY RE GI S TE R FOR THE YE AR 1824. 

COJII!l!UNICATED TO THE SENATE, JANUARY 8, 1824. 

General Staff. 

Names and rank. Date of appoint- ·Brevets and former 
ment. commissions. 

Remarks. 

Jacob Brown, major general, -
Edmund P. Gaines, brigadier general; 

'Winfield Scott, brigadier general, 

- Jan. 24, 1814, 
- March 9, 1814, 

- March 9, 1814, 

Thomas S. Jesup, brigadier general, and quar-
termaster general, - - - May 8, 1818, 

-- --. adjutant general, - -
John E. ,vool, colonel and inspector general, - April 29, 1816. 
8. B. Archer, colonel and inspector general, - Nov. IO, 1821. 
William Linnard, major and quartermaster, May 12, 1813, 
Henry Stanton, major and quartermaster, - May 13, 1820, 

For assistant quartermasters, -see officers of 
the line. 

Subsistence Department. 

Colonel George Gibson, com. gen. subsistence, April 18, 1818, 
For assistant commissaries of subsistence, see 

the subalterns of the line. 
I 

Pw·chasing Department. 

Callender Irvine, commissary of purchases, - Aug. 8, 1812, 

'Pay .Department. 

Colonel N. Towson, paymaster general, 
Thomas Wright, paymaster, -
Asher Phillips, do 

- June 22, 1815, 
- Aug. 26, 1815, 

79 a 

Washington. 
Aug. 15, 1814, major 

general brevet, - Comd'ng east. depart. 
July 25, 1814, major 
, general brevet, - Comd'ng west. depart. 

Washington. 
Washington. 

- Philadelphia. 
Detroit. 

- Washington. 

- Philadelphia. 

- Office, Washington. 
Pensacola. 

- Louisville, Kentucky, 
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GENERAL STAFF-Continued. 

Names and rank. 

Alphonso ,vetmore, paymaster, 
Benjamin F. Larned, do 
Sattedee Clark, do 
David Gwynne, do 
David S. Townsend. do 
Charles B. Tallmadge, - do 
Daniel Randall, - do 
Charles H. Smith, do 
Thomas Biddle, do 
A. A. Massias, do 
T. P. Andrews, do 
G. A. Bibby, do 

l~edical Depai·tment. 

Joseph Lovell, surgeon general, 
Thomas Lawson, - , surgeon, 
Thomas G. Mower, do 
B. F. Harney, do 
W. V. \Vheaton, do 
John Gale, do 
Josiah Everett, do 
Edward Purcell, do 
.R. Delavan, do 
George W. Maupin, assistant surgeon, 
Joseph Goodhue, <lo 
James H. Sargent, do 
Sylvester Day, do 
William Turner, do 
Hanson Catlett, do 
Foster Swift, do 
'1'. I. C. Monroe, do 
Samuel B. Smith, do 
James Mann, do 
J. "W"allace, do 
Joseph Eaton, do 
Robert Archer, do 
George C. Clitherall, do 
Squire Lea. do

1 

Joseph P. Russell, do 
Richard \Veightman, do 
I. P. C. McMahon, do 
,villiam Beaumont, do 
William H. Nicoll, do 
Robert French, do 
\Villiam S. Comstock, - do 
Richard Randall, do 
George B. McKnight, - do 
Lyman !t'oot, do 
Thomas P. Hall, do 
S. H. Littlejohn, do 
C. A. Finley, do 
R. 1\1. Coleman, do 
:Benjamin King, do 
Prestley H. Craig, do 
John Jackson, do 
John A. Brereton, du 
Henry Stevenson, do 
Mordecai Hale, , do 
Richard S. Satterlee, do 
Zina Pitcher, do 
\V. E. Langdon, do 
Robert McMillan, do 
Edwin James, do 
Alfred Wotkyns, du 
Charles 1''. Luce, do 
Samuel G. I. De Camp, do 

ENGINEER DEPARTMENT, 

Corps of Engineers. 

Alexamler }lacomb, chief engineer, 

General Simon Bernard, 
Charles Gratiot, lieutenant colonel, -
J. G. Totten, major, 

Samuel Babcock, major, 
Sylveste1· Thayer, 

R. E. De Rusi;;y, 
Fred. Lewis, 
T. W. Maurice, 

captain, 

do 
do 
do 

Date ,of appoint- !Brevets a_n~ former com-
ment. m1Ss10ns. 

1----------

Remarks. 

- Oct. 14, 1815, 
- Nov. 24, 1815, - April 29, 1816, 

April 29, 1816, 
- April 29, 1816, 

March 27, 1818, 
- July 21, 1818, 

Nov. 24, 181g, - Aug. 7, 1820, 
Dec. 1, 1820, 

- May 22, 1822, 
- May 13, 1823, , 

- April 18, 1818, 
May 21, 1813, 
June 30, 1814, 

- Aug 17, 1814, 
Sept. 4, 1816, 
April 18, 1818, 
Jan. 28, 1820, 
June 18, 1821, 
Jan. 27, 1823, 

- Nov. 5, 1862, 
- Feb. 8, 1803, 

March G, 1806, 
- Dec. 9, 1807, 
- Sept. 29, 1812, 

Feb. 18, 1813. 
- Feb. 18, 1814, 
- April 29, 1816, 

Nov. 12, 1816, 
- April 18, 1818, 
- April 18, 1818, 

April 18, 1818, 
- April 18, 1818, 

April 18, 1818, 
- .May 15, 1818, 
- Aug. 10, 1818,, 
- Aug. 21, 1818, 

July 23, 1819, 
- Dec. 4, 1819, 

Jan. 28, 1820, 
- April 12, 1820, 
- Oct. rn, 1820. 
- Oct. 12, 1820, 
.. Oct. 13, 1820, 
- Dec. 12, 1820, 
- Dec. 12, 1820, 
- June 1, 1821, 
- June 1, 1821, 
- June 1, 1821, 

June I, 1821, 
- June 1, 1821, 
- June 1, 1821, 
- July 1, 1821, 

July 16, 1821, 
- Oct. 27, 1s21, 
- Feb. 25, 1822, 
- May 8, 1822, 
- May 8, 1822, 
- July I, 1822, 
- Jan. 27, 1823, 
- June 11, 1823. 
- Sept. 22, 1823, 

Oct. 1 o, 1823-, 

- July 6, 1812, 

- Nov. 16, 1816, 
- Mar. 31, 1819. 
- Nov. 12, 1818, 

- Mar. 31, 1819. 
• Oct. 13, 1813, 

- Feb. 9, 1815, 
- Oct. 1, 1817. 

Nov. 12, 1818. 

- Franklin, Missouri Ter. 
- Baton Rouge. 

Utica, New York. 
- Detroit, l\lichigan Ter. , 

Boston, Massachusetts. 
- New York. 
- Baton Rou:1;e. 

Norfolk, Virginia. 
St. Louis. 

- Charleston. 
- Washington, 

Green bay. 

- ·washington. 
7th infantry. 

- New York. 
- Baton Rouge. 

Green bay. 
Council .Bluifd. 

- ,vest Point. 
St. Peter's . 

- Pensacola. 
- Fortress Monroe. 
- Fort Constitution. 
- Fort Sullivan. 
- \Vatervliet arsenal. 
- Fort \Volcfltt. 

- Fort Trumbull. - Arsenal, Richmond. 
- Fort l\lifflin. 
- Boston harbor. 
- Fort .McHenry. 

Fort Preble. 
- Fort Norfolk-. 
- Fort Johnson, N. C. 
- Fort St. Philip . 

New York harbor. 
- - St. Augustine. 

Major gen. brevet, 
Sept. 11, 1814. 

Lieut. col. brevet, 
Sept. 11, 1814. 

Lieut. col. brevet, 
March 3, ltl23. 

- Petite Coquille. 
Mackinac. 
Council Blufls. 

- Fort Diamond. 

- Charleston harbor. 
- Barrancas. 
- Sault St. Yiary. 

New York-harbor. 
- Sackett's Harbor. 
- Fort Smith. 
- Belle Fontaine. 
- Augusta. 

Fort Crawford. 
- Fort Washington. 

Washington. 
Pittsburg. 
Plattsburg, New York. 

- Green bay. 
- Saginaw bay. 

Fort Niagara. 
- Fort Edwards. 
- Fort Armstrong. 

- Red river. 
- Fort Jackson. 

Chief engineer, head
quarters, "\Vashington. 

- Assistant engineer. 

Bvt. Sept. 11, 1814. 
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GENERAL STAFF-Continued. 

Names and rank. Date of appoint- Brevets and fo~mer com-
ment. missions. 

- captain, - Mar. 31, 1819. 
- do - Aug. 29, 1820. 
- first lieutenant -

_615 

Remarks. 

George Blaney, ~ov. 12, 181_8. 
Paymaster, New York. Thomas I. Leslie, - do - Mar. 31, 1819, - -

William H. Chase, - do - Mar. 31, 1819. 
Richard Delafield, - do Aug. 29, 1820. 
Andrew Talcott, - do - Oct. 1, 1820. 
William A. Eliason, - do - July 28, 1823. 
Cornelius A. Ogden, - second lieutenant, - July 1, 1819. 
Henry Brewerton, - do - July 1, 1819. 
Stephen Tuttle, - do - Aug. 29, 1820, 'Bvt. July l, 1820, 
Edward H. Courtenay, do - July 1, 1821. 
George Dutton, - do - July I, 1822. , 
Joseph Mansfield, - do - July 1, 1822. 
Alfred Mordecai, - do - July 11 1823, Brevet. 

Topographical Engineers. 

John Anderson, - major, - April 12, 1813. 
Isaac Roberdeau, - do - April 29, 1813. 
John J. Abert, - do - Nov. 22, 1814. 
James Kearney - do - April 29, 1816. 
Stephen H. Long, - do - April 29, 1~16. 
P.H. Perrault, - do - Feb. 17, 1817. 

Jl.ssistant Topographical Engi11.eers. 

William Tell Poussin, captain, - Mar. 6, 1817. 
John Leconte, - do - April 18, 1817. 
Hartman Bache, - do - July 24, 1818. 
W. G . .McNeil!, - do - Jan. 27, 1823. 

l\IILITARY ACADEMY, WEST POINT, NEW YORK. 

INSPECTOR. 

Brevet .Major General Alexander Macomb, Chief Engineer, (ex o.tficio) inspector of the Military Academy. 

SUPEnn;TENDENT AND COMMANDANT. 

Brevet Lieutenant Colonel S. Thayer, corps of engineers. 

ACADEMIC STAFF• 

Jared Mansfield, professor ofnatui·al and experimental philosophy; 
Lieutenant Samuel S. Smith, (3d artillery,) assistant professor of natural and experimental philosophy. 
Lt. Alfred Mordecai, ( corps of engineers,) acting assistant professor of natural and experimental philosophy. 
Charles Da,•ies, professor of mathematics. • 
Lieutenant Horace Webster, (3d infantry,) assistant professor _of mathematics. 
Lieutenant George S. Green, (artillery,) acting professor of mathematics. 
Captain David B. Douglass, professor of engineering. 
Lieutenant Edward H. Courtenay, (corps of engineers,) assistant professor of engineering. 
Thomas Picton, chaplain and professor of ethics. 
Brevet Major "\\T. I. "\-Vorth, ( Ist artillery,) commandant of the corps of cadets, and instructor of tactics. 
Lieutenant E. A. Hitchcock, (1st infantry,) assistant instructor of tactics. 
Lieutenant Z. I. D. Kinsley, (3d artillery,) assistant instructor of tactics. 
Lieutenant H. H. Gird, (4th artillery,) assistant instructor of tactics. 
-- ---, acting professor of chemistry and mineralogy. 
Lieutenant Jonathan Prescott, (1st artillery,) assistant professoL· of chemistry and mineralogy. 
Claudius Berard, first teacher of the French language. 
Joseph Du Commun, second teacher of the French language. 
Thomas Gimbrede, teacher of drawing. 
Pere Thomas, sword-master. 

MILITARY STAFF. 

Captain James Green, quartermaster. 
Lieutenant George Blaney, corps of engineers, adjutant. 
Lieutenant Thomas J. Leslie, corps of engineers, treasurer. 
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Ffrst Regiment of .11.rtillery. 

Names and rank. Brevet~ and former commissions. 

COLONEL. 

James House, May 8, 182:J. 

LIEUTENA'!l.'T COLONJ!L. 

G. Bomford, 'Feb. 9, 1815, Brvt. Dec. 22, 1814; ord. 

JIIAJOR. 

John B. Walbach, April 25, Lt. col. brvt. Ma.r._ 1, 1815. 
1818. 

CAPTAINS. 

J.B. Crane, July 6, 1812, 
A. S. Brooks, July 6, 
James Dalliba, Aug. 5, 1813, 
S. Churchill, Aug. 15, 
W. J. Worth, Aug. 19, 

1814. 
Milo Mason, May 17, 1816. 
H. Whiting, Mar. 3, 1817, 

F. Whiting, Sept. Io, 1819. 
R. L. Baker, do 
H. Saunders, Nov. 4, 1823. 

FIRST LIEUTENANTS, 

E. Kirby, May 1, 1817, 
R. M. Kirby,Mar. 23, 1818, 
N. G. Dana, April 20, 
Timothy Green, do 
J. J. Davis, do 
W. T. Willard, do 
H. W. Griswold, Dec 12, 
W. Smith, June 5, 1819, 
H. F. Evans, Aug. 8. 

• J. Simonson, Oct. 10. 
\V. G. McNeill, Dec. 4, 
J. Symington, May 17, 1820. 
M. A. Patrick, Aug 11, 
A. Mclntire, Dec. 1, 1822, 
Giles Porter, Feb. I, 1823. 
George Webb, May 15. 
J. Howard, Nov. 1. 
D. Van Ness, Nov. 4. 

SECOND LIEUTENANTS. 

Maj. brvt. Nov. 13, 1813. 
Maj. brvt. Sept. 11, 1,814. 
Maj. bvt. Feb. 9, 1815; ord. 
Maj. brvt. Aug. 15, 1823. 
:Maj. brvt. July 25, 1814. 

Brevet Mar. 17, 1814; as't 
quartermaster. 

Aid to General Brown. 
Capt. bvt. Sept. 17, 1814. 
Assist. com. subsistence. 
Assist. com. subsistence. 

Adjutant. 
Assist. com. subsistence. 

Assist. topographical eng. 

Assist. com. subsistence. 
Assist. com. subsistence. 

Justin Dimick, July 1, 1819, Assist. com. subsistence. 
Daniel Tyler, do 
J. M. Edwards, do 
W. H. Swift, 'do 
Lemuel Gates. Aug. 13. 
D. D. Tompkins, July 1, 

1820. 
H. I. Feltus, July 1, 1820. 
G. Ramsay, do 
·w. T. W. Tone, July 12. 
Hugh P. ·welch, Oct. 27. 
J. Prescott, July 1, 1821. 
C. Dimmock, do 
W. Wheelwright, July 1. 
J. H. Cooke, July 1, 1822. 
J. I. Schuley, do 
Isaac Trimble, do 
L.B. Webster,July 1, 1823. 
George Nauman, do 
Frederick Searle, do Brevet. 
Andrew Kinnard, do Brevet. 

Second Regiment of .11.rtillery. 

LIEUTENANT COLONEL, 

,v. Macrea, April 19, 1814. Brevet July 10, 1812. 

JIIAJOR. 

J. Hindman, June 26, 1813, Col. brevet, May 17, 1815. 

Second Regiment of .11.rtillery-Continued. 

Names and rank. _ Brevetsandformercommissions. 

CAPTAINS. 

Wm. Gates, Mar. 3, 1813, 
A. C. W. Fanning, Mar. 13, 
I. Roach, jun., April 13, 
J. F. Heileman, May 5, 
George Talcott, Aug. 5, 
C. J. Nourse, June 17, 1816, 
F. S. Belton, July 31, 1817. 
R. A. Zantzinger, Dec. 12, 

1818. 
J. Mountfort, Aug. 11, 1819, 
T. C. Legate, May 13, 1820. 

FIRST LIEUTENANTS. 

N. Baden, Aug. 6, 1813, 
Elijah Lyon, Jan. 1, 1817, 
Richard Bache, June 15, 

G. S. Drane, Nov. 15. 
G. ·w. Gardiner April 20, 
C. S. Merchant, do-
Charles Mellon, do 
Allen Lowd, do 
H. W. Fitzhugh, do 
John S. Abee!, do 
R. L. Armstl'ong, July 2, 
H. S. Mallory, May 31, 1819. 
James SJJencer, June 26, 
W. Wells, August 28, 
John A. Webber,Oct. 31, 
F. L. Griffith, Nov. 28. 
-c:M. Eakin, May 13, 1820. 
S. Cooper, July 6, 1821. 

SECOND LIEUTENANTS. 

W. E. Williams, June 30. 
1818. 

Sarni. McKenzie, July 24. 

Major bvt. March 3, 1823. 
Maj. brevet Aug. 15, 1814. 
Maj. brevet April 13, 1823. 
Maj. brevet May 5, 1823. 
Maj. bvt. Aug.5, 1823; ord. 
Brevet Aug. 15, 1813. 

Brevet August 15, 1814. 

Brevet September 11, 1814. 

Capt. brvt. Au~. 6, 1823. 
Assist. com. suosistence. 
Brevet April 17, 1813; 
assist. com. subsistence. 

Assist. com. subsistence. 
Assist. com. subsistence. 

Assist. com. subsistence. 
Assist. com. subsistence. 
Brevet October 1, 1814. 
Adjutant. 

Assist. com. subsistence. 
Assist. com. subsistence. 

Edward Harding, do 
James Green, Sept. 11, Assistant quartermaster. 
A. C. Fowler, Mar. 3, 1819. 
Martin Thomas, March 31. 
G. W. Whistler, July 1. 
I. S. Hepburn, do 
Jacob A. Dumest, do 
Henry Gilbert, do 
T. P. Ridi;~ley, Aug. 13. 
W. C. De 11a1·t,Ju1y 1, 1820. 
James A. Chambers, do 
Joshua Barney, do 
'\V. S. Maitland, do 
Thomas Burk, Oct. 27. 
James Grier, July 1, 1821. 
T. R. In~alls, July 1, 1822. 
John Far1ey, July 1, 1823, Brevet. 

Third Regiment of .11.rtillery. 

COLONEL. ! 
·w. K. Al'mistead, Nov. 12, 

1818. 

LIEUTENANT COLONEL. 

,v. Lindsay, Mar. 12, 1813, Col. brevet Mar. 12, 1823. 

MAJOR. I 
J. Bankhead, Aug. 15, 1813, Lt. col. bvt. Aug. 15, 1823. 

CAPTAINS. 

Ro~er Jones July 6, 1812, 
S . .ll, Archer, do 
John A. Burd, do 
T. Stockton, Sept. IO, 
H. K. Craig, Dec. 23, 1813. 

Lt. col. bvt. Sept.17, 1814. 
Inspector general. 
.Maj. brvt. Oct. 31, 1814. 
Maj. bvt. April 15, 1814. 
Maj. brvt. Dec. 23, 1823. 
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Names and rank. Brevets and former commissions. Names and rank. Brevets and former commissions. 

Mann P. Lomax, Nov. 17, FIRST LIEUTENANTS. 
1814. 

Felix Ansart, Nov.28.1819. J. Monroe, April 20, 1818, Assist. com. subsistence. 
S. ~otts, .May 8, 1822, Brevet January 8, 1815. Jae. Schmuck, do Brevet July 25, 1814. 
D. . \Velsh, Dec. 1, Brevet June 20, 1814. J. W. Ripley, do 
JEneas Mackay, Dec. 31. Hugh K. Mead, do 

Aid to General Scott. Patrick H. Galt, Sept. 26, 
FIRST LIEUTENANTS. James Monroe, Dec. 31, 

J. "\,V. Thompson, May 21, 
J. A. Adams, July 31, 1819. 
C. Despenville, Sept. 10. 

1817. J.M. Washington, May 23, 
Joseph P. Taylor, No,·. 24, Assist. com. subsistence; 1820. ' 

brevet July 15, 1814. H. Brown, Au". 23, 1821, Assist. com. subsistence. 
John A. Dix, Mar. 23, 1818, Aid to General Brown. Joseph StrongJuly 1, 1822. 
L. G. De Russey, April 20. Charles Ward, July 20. 

Adjutant. Thomas Childs, do Assist. com. subsistence. H. A. Thompson, Dec. 31, 
G. S. Wilkins, do W. Turnbull, Jan 15, 1823. 
C. M. Thruston, do Adjutant. J. R. 'Blaney, August 11. 
Thomas J. Baird, June 2, Assist. com. subsistence. George C. Hutter, Sept. 30. 
Upton S. Frazer, Oct. 20, Assist. com. subsistence. William H. Bell, Nov. I. 
T. \V. Lendrum, May 30, Assist. com. subsistence. E.G. w·. Butler, Nov. 6. 

1819. 
J. W. Phillips, Au¥i. 4. . SECOND LIEUTEXANTS. 
James D. Graham, Sept. 8. 
J. R. Vinton, Sept. 30. S. B. Dusenbury, July I, 
R. B. Lee, Oct. 31. 1820. 
S.S. Smith, Nov. 30, 1820. E. R. Alberti,July 12, 1820. 
S. Ringe;olrl, .May 8, 1822. Clark Burdine, July 1, 1821. 
Geo. \V. Corprew, Aug. 6. W. "\V. ·wells, do 
"\V. S. Newton, Dec. 31. J.C. Holland, do 

Edward C. Ross, do 
SECOND LIEUTENANTS. John B. Scott, do 

W. B. Davidson, Sept. 1, 
Horace Bliss. July 1, 1822. 
William Cook, do 

1818. "William Rose, du 
Clif. Wharton, Oct. 28, Assist. com. subsistence. "\Valte1· Gwynn, do 
Z. I. D. Kinsley, July I, Aug. Canfield, do 

1819. John Pickell, do 
John L'Engle, do Assist. com. subsistence. Henry H. Gird, do 
A. Brockenbrough, do G. C. Richards, July I, 
L. A. Rigail, Aug. 4, Assist. com. subsistence. 1823. 
John Smith, Aug. 13. S. M. Southerland, do 
H. Garner, Jan. 28, 1820. F. L. Guion, do 
F. N. Barbarin, July I. A. :Beckley, do 
l\1. Burk, do W. T. Washington,Aug.19, Brevet. ·w. H. Kerr, Oct. 27. 
R. D. A. Wade, Oct 27. First 111-fantriJ. 
John F. Scott, July I, 1821. 
C. G. Smith, July I, 1822. • COLONEL. 
Campbell Graham, do 
T. B. Wheelock, do T. Chambers, Nov. IO, 1818. 
"\V.C. Young, do 
G. S. Green, July 1, 1823. 

Brevet. 
LIEUTENANT COLONEL. 

R. De Treville, do 
Z, Taylor, April 20, 1819. 

Fourth Regiment rf .IJ.rtillery. MAJOR. 

R. "\Vhartenby, Ap. 30, 1817, Brevet May I, 1814. 

COLONEL. CAPTAINS. 

D. E. Twiggs, July 6, 1812, Maj. b1·evet Sept. 21, 1814. 
J. R. Fenwick, May 8, 1822, Brevet March 18, 1813. S. W. Keamey,Ap. I, 1813, Maj. brevet April I, 1823, 

J. H. Gale, July 31, 1817. 
LIEUTENAN'r COLONEL. W. V. Cobbs, Mar. 31, 1819. 

G. Loomis, April 7. 
Abram Eustis, May s, 1822, Brevet September Io, 1813. T. F. Smith, April 25. 

R. B. Mason, July 31. 
MAJOR. W. H. Ker, Dec. I, 1820. 

1V m. 1Vilson, May 8, 1822, Brnvet May 3, 1818. 
G. Powell, May 1, 1822. 
Geo. C. Spencer, June 1. 

CAPTAINS. FIRST LIEUTENANTS. 

E. Humphreys, Jan. 9, 1809, Maj. brevet Dec. 28, 1814. E. A. Hitchcock, Oct. 31, 
B. K. Pierce, Oct. 1, 1813, Maj. brevet Oct. 1, 1823. 1818. 
M. M. Payne, Mar. 2, 1814. W. S. Hamey, Jan. 7, 1819. 
John R. Bell, Oct. 10. W. R. Jouett, March 31. 
Wm. ·wade, Feb. 9, 1815, Ordnance. T. Barker, July 23, 1820, Assist. com. subsistence. 
G. N . .Morris, Jan. 15, 1817. Const. Pierce, Sep. 3, 1820. 
• I. Ervi~~' April 25, 1818. S. Shannon, December I . 
L. Wh1tmg, May 21, 1822. J. Mackenzie, Nov. IS, 1822. 
W. L. l\IcClintock, Aug. R. Lowndes, Aug. 7, 1823, Aid to General Gaines. 

11, 1823. ' Samuel McRee, Sept. 30. 
I. L. Gardner, Nov. I. Assistant quartermaste1·. William Day, December 25. 
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Names and rank. Brevets and former commissions. 
' / 

SECOND LIEUTENANTS. 

T. P. Gwynne, Dec. 12, 
1820. 

Jefferson Vail,July l,'1821. 
W. !\1. Boyce, July 1, 1822. 
J. J. Abercrombie, do 
Samuel Wragg, do Adjutant. 
W. Reynolds, July 1, 1823. 
R. H. Stuart, do 
Charles Holt, do 
A. S. Miller, do 
J .. Vv. Kingsbury, Aug. 19. 

Second Infantry. 

COLONEL, 

Hugh Brady, July 6, 1812, Brig. gen. bvt. July 6, 1822. 

LIEUTENANT COLONEL. 

ViT. Lawrence, May 8, 1818, Brevet, Sept. 15, 1814. 

MAJOR. 

Enos Cutler, Feb. 10, 1818, Brevet, :May 1, 1814. 

CAPTAINS. 

A. R. Thompson, May 1, 
1814. 

Newman S. Clark, Oct. 1, 
E. Boardman, March 31, 

1817. 
T. J. Beall, Sept. 26, 1818, 
vV. Hoflinan, May 1, 181(). 
J. H. Wilkins, August 28. 
G. Dearborn, Sept. 30. 
T. Staniford, Mar. 1, 1820. 
B. A. Boynton, Jan. 8. 1823. 
Owen Ransom, Jan. 25. 

FIRST LIEUTENANTS. 

J. Young, June 30, 1814, 
Walter Bicker, Jun. Sep. 1, 
R. M. Harrison, Nov. 1, 

1817, 

Brevet, July 25, 1814. 
Brevet, August I, 1813. 

Brevet, }larch' 17, 1814. 

Assist. com. subsistence. 
Assist. coln. subsistence. 

Assist. com. subsistence. 

Names and rank. 

MAJOR. 

D. Baker. June 1, 1819, 

CAPTAINS. 

,v. vVhistler, Dec. 31, 1812, 
John Bliss, )lay 13, 1813, 
Benj. \Vatsun, August 15, 
IL Bradley, Ap. 19., 1814. 
John Green, Sept. 25. 
J. Garland, May 7, 1817. 
\V. Browning, Nov. 1, 
J. S. Nelson. Aug. 13, 1819, 
S. H. Webb, July 9, 1820. 
W. G. Belknap, Feb. 1, 

1822. 

FIRS'£ LIEUTENANTS. 

Brevets and former commissions. 

Brevet, August 9, 1812: 

Major brvt. Dec. 31, 1822. 
Major brvt. May 13, 1823. 
Major brvt. July 25, 1814. 

Brevet, October 31, 1814. 
Brevet, April 30, 1813. 

John B. Clark, May 7, 18Ii, Assist. com. subsistence. 
Ed. E. Brooks, June 1. 
A. Lewis, Feb. 10, 1818, Assist. com. subsistence. 
T. J. Harrison, April 20. 
Jame~s Dean, Oct. 31, Adjutant. 
H. Webster, Ap. 5, 1820. 
Henry H. Loring, Oct. 17. 
S. W. Hunt, Feb. 1, 1822. 
J. \V. Webb, Aug. 11, 1823. 
Benj. w·alker, Oct. 13. 

SECOND LIEUTENANTS. 

L. N. Morris, July 1, 1820. 
Stewart Cowan, July 12. 
Otis Wheeler, July I, 1821. 
Henry Bainbridge, do 
Geo. Wright, July 1, 1822. 
John D. Hopson, do 
Aaron M. Wright, July 1, 
J. W; Cotton,July 1, 1823. 
E. B. Alexander, do 
E. B. Birdsall, do. 

Assist. com. subsistence. 

Fourth Infantry. 

COLONEL. 

D. L. Clinch, Ap. 20, 1819. 

LIEUTENANT COLONEL. C. F. Morton, Mar. 31, 1819. 
Seth Johnson, May 1. 
Joshua B. Brant. Dec. 1, 
John Clitz, Dec: 31, 
E. K. Barnum, Dec. 31, 

1820. 

A. q. m. bvt. Sept. 17, 1814. G. M. Brooke, Mar. I, 1819, Col. brevet, Sept. 17, 1814. 
Adjutant. 

J. Bradley, Oct. 2, 1822. 
E. V. Sumner, Jan. 25, 1823. 

SECOND LIEUTENANTS. 

Edmund B. Griswold, A~g. 
13, 1819. 

Sam. L. Russel, Aug. 13. 
1>. Brooks, Jan. 28, 1820. 
Carlos A. \Vaite, Jan. 28. 
J.B. Pendleton, July 12. 
J. S. Gallagher, Oct. 4. 
T. Morris, July 1, 1822. 
J. J.B. Kingsbury, July 1, 

1823. 
J. R. Smith, July 1, 1823. 
H. Day, do 

Third Infantry. 

COLOJ>:IEL. 

N. Pinkney, May 13, 1820. 

LIEUTENANT COLONEL. 

John McNeal,jr., Feb. 24, Col. brevet, July 25, 1814. 
1818. 

MAJOR. 

W. Bradford, Oct. 6, 1622, Brevet, August 20, 1814. 

CAPTAINS. 

S. Donoho, July 6, 1812, 
J. H. Hook, May 20, 1813, 
J.S . .Mclntosh, Mar. 8, 1817. 
J.M. Glassell, Feb. 10, 1818. 
Francis L. Dade, Feb. 24. 
Philip_ Wager, May 8. 
H. Wilson, April 20, 1819. 
R. M. Sands, April 30. 
F. ·w. Brady, Dec.31.1820. 
H. R. Dulany, Feb. 3, 1822. 

FIRST LIEUTENANTS. 

Wm. Lear, I<'eb. 24, 1818. 
Jer. Yancey, Dec. 1. 
G. vV. Allen, Jan. 1, 1819. 
J. Page, do 
E. Webb, July 31, 1819. 
\V. M. Graham, Aug. ll. 
E. H. Alexander, Aug. 20, 

1820. 
T. Johnston, Dec. 31, 1820. 
J. B. Shaw, Feb. 3, 1822. 
A. W. Thornton, Apr. 25, 

1823. 

Maj. brevet, July 6, 1822. 
Maj. brevet, May 20, 1823. 

Assist. com. subsistence. 

Assist. com. subsistence. 
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Names and rank. 

SECO:-1D LIEUTENANTS. 

G. Monntz, Jan. 28, 1820, 
J.B. Triplet, Oct. 27. 

Brevets and former commissions. 

'William Mal'tin, do Adjutant. 
P. Morl'ison, do 
,v. Lacey, July I, 1822. 
Eustace Trenor, do 
G. A. McCall, do 
L. Thomas, July I, 1823. 
R. D. C. Collins, do 
Elias Phillips, do. 

Fifth Infanhy. 
COLONEL, 

J. Snelling,June 1, 1819. 

LIEUTENANT COLONEL, 

,v. Morgan, Nov. 10, 1818. 

lltAJOR. 

J. H. Vose, Dec. 31, 1820, Bl'evet, August 4, 1814. 

CAPTAINS. 

S. Burbank, Mar. 13, 1813, Maj. brevet, July 25, 1814. 
Geo!'ge Bender, May 13, Maj. brevet, May 13, 1823; 

assistant qual'termaster. 
M. Mal'ston,June 26, 
T. Hamilton, Feb. 21, 1814. 
J. Fowle,jr., June 10. 
M. I. Magee, Feb. lO, 1815. 
C. L. Cass, Dec. 31, 1818. 
T. F. Hunt, May 20, 1820, 
J. Plympton, June 1, 1821. 
D. Wilcox, April I, 1822. 

FIRST LIEUTENANTS. 

R.A.McCabe,Oct.16, 1816, 
Nathan Clal'k, Mar. 3, 1817, 
T. Hunt, July 1, 
J. l\1cllvain, April 30, 1819. 
M. Scott, Nc,v. 2. 
G. Lowe, March 15, 1820, 
P. R. G!'een, Mar. 27, 
C. Burbridge, June 1, 1821. 
J. B. F. Russell, Nov. I. 
C. C. Hobart, Apr. 1, 1822. 

SECOl!'."1> LIEUTENANTS. 

J.M. Baxley, Aug. 13, 1819. 
·w. E. Cruger, July 12,1820. 
Phineas Andrews, Oct. 27. 
W. Alexander, do 

Maj. bl'evet, Aug. 15, 1814. 

Assistant quartermaster. 

Brevet, May 1, 1814. 
Assist. com. subsistence. 
Assist. com. subsistence. 

Adjutant. 

S. )1. Capron, July 1, 1821. 
Julius A. d'Lagnel, do Assist. com. subsistence. 
SL. C'r Denny, July 1, 1822, 
David Hunter, do 
John R. Wilcox, do Assist. com. subsistence. 
Henl'y Clark, do 

SbJth Infantry. 
COLONEL. 

H. Atkinson, Ap. 15, 1814, 

LIF.UTENANT COLONEL, 

Brii;. gen. brevet, May i3, 
1820. 

Henl'y Leavenworth, Feb. Col. brevet, July 25, 1814, 
10, 1818. 

MAJOR. 

A. R. Woolley, Feb. 9, 1815. 
CAPTAINS. 

,v. S. Foster, Mar. 13, 1813, Maj. brvt. Aug. 15, 1814. 
D. Ketchum, Sept. 30, 1813, Maj. brvt. July 25, 1$14. 
C. Larrabee, Feb. 21, 1814, Maj. brvt. Aug. 9, 1812. 
,vm. Armstrong, July 31, 

1818. 

Narees an?- rank. 

B. Riley, August 6, 1818. 
James S. Gray, Nov. 10. 
E. Shaler, April 30, 1819. 
J. Clark, jr., Aug. 27, 1822, 
John Gantt, Feb. 28, 1823. 
C. Pentland, July 21. 

FIR~T LIEUT.t:NANTS, 

J. Brown, .Aug. 18, 1819, 
Z. C. Palmer, Mar. 1, 1820, 
Alf. Mitchell, Dec. l. 
Wm. N. Wickliffo, Aug. 

27, 1822. 
Henry Smith, Jan. 8, 1823. 
N. I. Cruger, February 28. 
Thomas Noel, April 16. 
W. W. Morris, May 29. 
Joseph Pentland, June I. 
Jason Rogers, July 21. 

SECOND LIEUTENANTS. 

D. H. Vinton, July 1, 1822. 
G. ·w. Folger, do 
R. Holmes, July 1, 1823. 
G. ,v. Waters, do 
Levi Nute, do 
M. ,v. Batman, do 
Geo1·ge Andrews, do 
Asa Richardson, do 
John Nichols, do 
G. H. Crosman, do. 

I 

Brevets and former commissions. 

Assistant quartermaster. 

Assistant quartermaster. 
Assist. com. subsistence. 

Seventh lnfant1y. 

COLONEL. 

M. Arbuckle, Mar.)6, 1820. 

LIEUTENANT COLONEL, 

J.B. Many, June 1, 1821. 

nIAJOR, 

A. Cummings, Ap. 20, 1819. 

CAPTAINS. 

W.Davenpot·t, Sep.28, 1812, 
John J~nes, July 29, 1813, 
Geo. Birch, Aug. 31, 1816. 
R. B. Hyde, Oct. 31. 1818. 
Nath. Young, Jan. I,' 1819. 
G. Leftwich, June 15. 
Trueman Cross, Sept. 27, 
D. E. Burch, June 30, 1820, 
H. Berryman, Oct. 6, 1822. 
George Murdock, Dec. 31. 

FIRST LIEU'rENANTS. 

J. Philbrick, April 11, 1819, 
N. G. Wilkinson, May 31. 
,v. N. Bronaugh, Dec. 31. 
Rich. Wash, June 30, 1820. 
B.L. E. B(!nneville,Ju)y9, 
J. B. Hobkirk, Oct. 31. 
P. Butler, Mar. 1, 1822. 
John Stewart, Oct. 6. 
W. S. Colquhoun, Dec. 3.11 
W. VI. Outlaw, Feb. 21, 

1823. 

SECOND LIEUTENANTS. 

Maj. brvt. Sept. 28, 1822. 
Maj. brvt. July 29, 1823. 

Assistant quartermaster. 
Assistant quartermaster. 

Assist. com. subsistence. 

Assist. com. subsistence. 

Assist. com. subsistence. 

E. S. Hawkins, July 1, 1820. 
C. Thomas, June 1, 1821. 
James Dawson, do Adjutant. 
A. H. Morton, July 1. 
Francis Lee, July 1, 1822. 
J. R. Stephenson, do 
Thomas Johnson, do 
T. McNamam, do 
J. A. Phillips, July 1, 1823. 
J.E. Newell, do. 
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Hugh Brady, 
Henry Atkinson, 
T. Chambers, 
W. K. Armistead, 
Duncan L. Clinch, 
J. Snelling, 
Matthew Arbuckle, 
Ninian Pinkney, 
John R. Fenwick, 
James House, 

MIL I T ARY AF F A IRS. 
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LINEAL RANK. 

COLONELS. 

2 infantry, brig. gen. brevet. 
6 infantry, brig. gen. brevet. 
1 infantry. 
3 artillery. 
4 infantry. 
5 infantry. 
7 infantry. 
3 infantry. 
4 artillery. 
I artillery. 

Alexander R. Thompson, 
J. Fowle, Jun., 
W.J. Worth, 
John Green, 
Newman S. Clarke, 
John R. Bell, 
M. P. Lomax, 
W.W:ide, 
M.J. Magee, 
Milo Mason, 
Charles J. Nourse, 
George Birch, 
George N. Morris, 

LIEUTENANT COLONELS. Henry Whiting, 

William Lindsay, 
William Macrea, 
George Bomford, 
Henry Leavenworth, 
J. McN eal, jun., 
William Lawrence, 
W. Morgan, 
George M. Brooke, 
z. Taylor, 
James B. Many, 
Abraham Eustis, 

J. Hindman, 
James Bankhead, 
A. R. Woolley, 
Richard \Vharlenby, 
E. Cutler, 
John B. ,valbach, . 
Alexander Cummings, 
Daniel Baker, 
J. H. Vose. 
William Wilson, 
"\V. Bradford, 

Enoch Humphreys, 
J. B. Crane, . 
R. Jones, 
Alexander S. Brooks, 
S. B. Archer, 
. John A. Burd, 
Sanders Donoho, 
David E. Twiggs, 
Thomas Stockton, 
"William Davenport, 
William Whistler, 
William Gates, 
A. C. ·w. Fanning, 
'William S. Foster, 
S. Burbank1 
Stephen W. Kearney, 
J. Roach,jun., 
J. F. Heileman, 
George Bender, 
John Bliss, 
James H. Hook, -
M. Marston, 
John Jones, 
J. Dalliba, 
G. Talcott, 
S. Churchill. 
:Benjamin Watson, 
Daniel Ketchum, 
C. Larabee, 
B. K. Pierce, 
H.K. Craig, 
Thomas Hamilton, 
M. M. Payne, 
H. Bradley, 

3 artillery, colonel brevet. 
2 artillery. 
1 .artillery. 
6 infantry; colonel brevet. 
3 infantry, colonel brevet. 
2 infantry. 
5 infantry. 
4 infantry, colonel brevet. 
I infantry. 
7 infantry. 
4 artillery. 

11IAJORS. 

2 artillery, colonel b~evet. 
3 artillery, It. col. brevet. 
6 infantry. 
1 infantry. 
2 infantry. 
I artillery, It. col. brevet. 
7 infantry. 
3 infantry. 
5 infantry. 
4 artillery. 
4 infantry. 

CAPTAINS: 

4 artillery, major brevet. 
I artillery, major brevet. 
3 artillery, It. col. brevet. 
1 artillery, major brevet. 
3 artillery, inspector gen. 
3 artillery, major brevet . 
4 infantry, major brevet. 
I infantry, major brevet. 
3 artillery, major brevet. 
7 infantry, major brevet. 
3 infantry, major brevet. 
2 artillery, major brevet. 
2 artillery, major brevet. 
6 infantry, major brevet. 
5 infantry, major brevet. 
I infantry, major brevet. 
2 artillery, major brevet. 
2 artillery, major brevet. 
5 infantry, major brevet. 
3 infantry, majo1· brevet. 
4 infantry, major brevet. 
5 infantry, major brevet. 
7 infantry, major brevet. 
I artillery, major brevet. 
2 artillery, major brevet. 
1 artillery, major brevet. 
3 infantry, major brevet. 
6 infantry, major brevet. 
6 infantry, major brevet. 
4 artillery, major brevet. 
3 artillery, major brevet. 
5 infantry. 
4 artillery. 
3 infantry. 

J. S . .Mclntosli, 
Elijah Boardman, 
John Garland, 
:Francis S. Belton, 
James H. Gale, 
vVilliam Browning, 
James M. Glassell, 
F. L. Dade, 
J. Erving, 
Philip Wager, 
William Armstrong, 
Bennet Riley, 
Thomas J. Heall, 
R. B. Hyde, 
James S. Gray, 
R. A. Zantzinger, 
C. L. Cass, 
N. Young, 
W. V. Cobbs, 
GustaYns Loomis, 

1 Henry ,vitson, 
Thomas F. Smith, 
E. Shaler, 
Richard M. Sands, 
William Hoffman, 
G. Leftwich, 
k. B. Mason, 
John Mountfort, 

I 
J. S. Nelson, 

I 

John H. Wilkins, 
F. Whiting, 
R. L. Baker, 
Trueman Cross, 
Greenleaf Dearborn, 

I Felix Ansart, 
I Thomas Staniford, 

I 
Thomas C. Legate, 
Thomas F. Hunt, 

• Daniel E. Burch, 
Stephen H. Webb, 
William H. Ker, 
F. W. Brady, 
J. Plympton, 
W. G. llelknap, 
H. R. Dulany, 
D. Wilcox, 
G. Powell, 
S. Spotts, 
L. Whiting, 
G. C. Spencer, 
J. Clark, 
H . .Berryman, 
D. T. Welch, 
.1:Eneas Mackay, 
George Murdock, 
B. A. Boynton, 
Owen Ransom, 
John Gantt, 
Charles Pentland, 
vV. L. McClintock, 
J. L. Gardner, 
H. Saunders, 

[No. 249. 

2 infantry. 
5 infantry. -
1 artillery, major brevet. 
3 infantry. 
2 infantry. 
4 artillery. 
3 artillery. 
4 artillery. 
5 infantry. 
I artillery. 
2 artillery. 
7 infantry. 
4 artillery. 
I artillery. 
4 infantry. 
2 infantry. 
3 infantry. 
2 artillery. 
I infantry. 
3 infantry. 
4 infantry. 
4 infantry. 
4 artillery. 
4 infantry. 
6 infantry. 
6 infantry. 
2 infantry. 
7 infantry. 
6 infantry. 
2 artillery. 
5 infantry. 
7 infantry. 
I infantry. 
1 infantry. 
4 infantry. 
1 infantry. 
6 infantry. 
4 infantry. 
2 infantry. 
7 infantry. 
I infantry. 
2 artillery. 
3 infantry. 
2 infantry. 
I artillery. 
I artillery. 
7 infantrv. 
2 infantry. 
3 artillery. 
2 infantry. 
2 artillery. 
5 infantry. 
7 infantry. 
3 infantry. 
1 infantry. 
4 infantry. 
5 infantry. 
3 infantry. 
4 infantry. 
5 infantry. 
I infantry. 
3 artillery. 
4 artillery. 
I infantry. 
6 infantry. 
7 infantry. 
3 artillery. 
3 artillery . 
7 infantry. 
2 infantry. 
2 infantry. 
6 infantry. 
6 infantry. 
4 artillery. 
4 artillery. 
I artillery. 
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The following officers have heretofore held appointments in tl1e staff of the army, witli brevet rank of a liigher 
grade than that wliiclt they lineally hold at present, viz: 

Names. Present lineal rank. Staff appointments with their brevet rank. Date. 

John B. ·walbach, - Major, • - - Adjutant general and colonel, - - - 6 August, 1813 
James Bankhead, - Major, - - Adjutant general anti. colonel, - - - 9 September, 1813 
John R. Bell, - Captain, - Inspector general and colonel, - - - 28 October, 1814 
Roger Jones, - Captain, - Adjutant general and colonel, - - - IO August, 1818 
J. Erving, Jr., - Captain, - Assistant adjutant general and major, - - 1 April, 1813 
S. Churchill, - Captain, - Assistant inspector general and major, - - 29 August, 1813 
Mann P. Lomax, - Captain, - Assistant adjutant general and major, - - 3 March, 1814 
Charles J. Nourse, - Captain, - Assistant adjutant general and major, - - 14 September, 1814 
F. 8. Belton, - Captain, - Assistant adjutant general and major, - - 18 October, 1814 
Milo Mason, - Captain, - Deputy f!Uartermaster general and major, - 29 April, 1816 
R. 1\1. Kirby, - 1st lieutenant, - Assistant adjutant genP.raland major, - - 29 April, 1816 
J. }1. Glassell, - Captain, - Assistant adjutant general and major, - - 22 May, 1818 
T. Cross, - Captain, - Assistant inspector general and major, - - 17 October, 1820 
James Green, - 2d lieu tenant, ,. Assistant deputy quartermaster-gen. and capt., 11 September, 1818 
R. M.. Harrison, - 1st lieutenant, - Assistant deputy quartermaster gen. and capt., 3May, 1819 
J. B. Brant, - 1st lieutenant, - Assistant deputy quartermaster gen. and capt., 30 November, 1819 
J. L. Gardner, - 1st lieutenant, - Assistant deputy quai·termaster gen. and capt., 18May, 182 0 

The following list of Cadets is attached to the Army Register, conformably to a i·egulation for the govemment 
of tlie Military Academy, requiring the names of tlte most distinguished Cadets, not exceeding five in eaclt 
class, to be reported for this purpose at eaclt annual examination. 

Names. 

First Class. 
Alfred Mordecai, 

George S. Green, -
George C. Richards, -

Reuben Holmes, 
Samuel l1. Southerland, 

Second Class. 
Dennis H. Mahan, -
John "\V. A. Smith, -
Robert P. Parrott, -
Napoleon B. Bennett, 
Edward Hazzard, -

Tfiircl Class. 
Alexander D. Bache, 
Peter :Mdlartin, 
Horace Smith, 
Thompson S. Brown, 
Raphael C. Smead, -

Fourth Class. 
William H. C. Bartlett, 
William Bryant, 
Charles G. Ridgely, -
George \I\Tuodbridge, 
Daniel S. Herring, -

REPORTED A'l' THE EXAMINATION IN JUNE, 1823. 

Studies in which each Cadet particularly excels. 

Mathematics, natural pJ1ilosophy, engineering, chemistry and mineralogy, history 
anrl moral science, French language, and tactics. 

Mathematics, natural philosophy, engineering, history and moral science, and tactics. 
Mathematics, natural philosophy, engineering, chemistry and mineralogy, history 

and moral science, and tactics. 
- Mathematics, natur.al philosophy, engineering, and Frencq language. 

Natural philosophy, engineering, and tactics. 

Natural philosophy, chemistry. and clrawing. 
Natural philosophy, chemistry, and drawing. 
Natural phiiosophy and chemistry. • 
Natural philosophy, chemistry, and drawing. 
Natural philosophy and chemistry. 

- Mathematics, French language, and drawing. 
Mathematics, French language, and drawing. 
Mathematics, French language, and drawing. 
Mathematics and drawing. 
Mathematics and drawing. 

- Mathematics and ·French language. 
Mathematics and Frencl1 language. 
Mathematics and French language. 
Mathematics and French language. 
Mathematics and French language. 

Resignations, q-c. since tlrn publication of tlw last Register. 

RESIGNATIONS. Benjamin H. ·wright, 2d infantry, June 1, 1823, 
Edward N. Dulany, 4th infantry, May 1, 1823. 
\V. D. McCray, 6th infantrv, June 1, 1823. Captains. 

A. L. Sands. 4th artillery, November 1, 1823. 
"William Haile, 6th infantry, February 28, 1823. 
"William Martin, 6th infantry, July 21, 1823. 

Lieutenants. 
Frederick A. Underhill. enginl'ers, November I, 1823. 
Robert C. Brent, 1st artillery. November 1, 1823. 
R. H. Winder, 3d artillery, August 31, 1823. 
John C. Kirk, 4th al'tillery, September 30, 1823. 
Josrph N. Chambers, 4th a1·tillery, November 6, 1823. 
Edward J. Lambert, 1st infantry, September 30, 1823. 
Jasper Strong, 1st iufantry, December 25, 1823. 

80 a 

D. M. Porter, 6th infantry, July 31, 1823. 

Paymaster. 
Jacob W. Albright, May 13, 1823. 

.llssistant Surgeons. 
H.F. Hall, June 30, 1823. 
A. P. Merrill, September 21, 1823. 

DEATHS.-Captains. 
James H. Ballard, 4th artillery, January 15, 1823, 
M. S. Massey, 4th artillery; August 11, 1823. 
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Lieutenants. 
Horace C. Story, engineers, July 28, 1823. 
Peter Mellendy, 1st artillery, May 15, 1823. 
Ethan C. Sickles, 4th artillery, October 12, 1823. 
"\-V. Macolm, 1st infantry, August 7, 1823. 

.8.ssistant Surgeons. 
W. Stewart, September -, 1823. 
Charles Mendenhall, October 15, 1823. 
James Cutbush, December 15, 1823. 

DISMISSED. 

[No. 250. 

Thomas J. Ayres, 1st infantry, September 14, 1823. 
James B. Allen, 3d infantry, August 21, 1823. 
Horace N. Raker, 3d infantry, October 13, 1823. 
Gabriel Field. 6th infantry, April 16, 1823. 
Thomas \V. Kavanaugh, 6th infantry, May 29, 1823. 
J. Wheelock, 7th infantry, February 21,, 1823. 

Captain. 
J:. L. Eastman, 1st artillery, Novembe1· 4, 1823. 

I 

Lieutenants. 
R. C. Pomeroy, 3d infantry, Aui.ust 11, 1823. 
\V. H. Mann, 4th infantry, April 25, 18_23. 

The "'r estern Department comprises all west of a line drawn from the southernmost point of East Florida, to the 
northwest extremity of lake Superior, taking in the whole of Tennessee and Kentucky; and the Eastern Department 
all east of such line. . 

The head-quarters of the general-in-chief is in the District of Columbia. 
The head-quarters of the commanding general of the Western Department is at Louisville. Kentucky; and the 

head-quarters of the commanding general of the Eastern Department is at Governor's Island, New York. 
Cadets acting as supernumerary officers in the army, by brevet commissions, will be promoted successively to. 

vacandes which may occur in the lowest grade of the arm to which they may be attached, conformably to the rank 
held by each on the merit roll when recommended for promotion. 

Those officers, whose stations are changed by transfers and promotions, will report for duty accordingly. 
C. J. NOURSE, .!lcting .!lcljutant General. 

18th CONGRESS.] No. 250. 

CLAIM OF A P A Y MASTER OF A RE GI MEN T OF MILITIA. 

COMMUNICATED TO THE SENATE, JANUARY 30, 1824-, 

Mr. TAYLOR, from the Committee on Military Affairs, to whom was referred a bill for the relief of James John
son, reported: 

That Colonel Richard M. Johnson commanded, during the late war with Great Britain, a regiment of mounted 
infantry; that he appointed James Johnson paymaster to said regiment; that the service of this regiment was per
formed, during the summer and fall of 1813, on the frontier of the State of Ohio, including ForL"Wayne, Fort 
Meigs, Lower Sandusky, Brownstown, and Detroit; that, during this service, which lasted six months, the regi
ment had to furnish themselves with rations, a portion of the time, at their own expense, on account of the im
practicability of furnishing the rations on the part of the Government; that, in making out an estimate of the 
amount due the non-commissioned officers, musicians, and privates, the commandant of said regiment gave the 
order that the rations furnished by the men should be estimated at twenty cents per ration, under a belief that 
the law authorized that sum; that the estimate was made out accordingly, and the rations estimated at twenty 
cents, when, in fact, the only act which had a direct bearing on this part of the payment to the non-commissioned 
officers, musicians, and privates, was passed in January, 1795, anq which allowed only twenty-five cents for forage 
and rations per day, for each individual, making an excess to each of seven and a half cents per ration, for rations 
which were, by the said non-commissioned officers, musicians, and privates of said regiment, furnished by them 
during said service, making a total of four thousand three hundred and two dollars and seventy-five cents, the sum 
provided for by the bill. It also appears to your committee, from record evidence, furnished by the Third Auditor, 
that, within the same period, and within the same district of country in which said regiment operated and furnished 
themselves with ration;;, the Government gave to Orr and Greely from twenty to twenty-five cents, making an 
average of twenty-two and a half cents per ration, which the Government would have given, provided the ration 
had been famished by the contractors, or the agents of the Government. In examining the report of balances 
made to Congress at the last session, your committee find that the Third Auditor, after stating the nature of this 
balance, concludes by saying, that, under the_peculiar circumstances of the case, in his opinion, legislative provi
sion would not be unreasonable. Your committee have thought it consistent with their duty to make this summary 
statement of facts, and to annex the evidence upon it which is given, viz: paper marked A is an extract of a letter 
from Peter Hagner, explaining the nature of the balance provided for; the paper marked B contains an extract 
furnished by the Third Auditor, as to the contract price of rations given to Orr and Greely during the same 
period, and within the same district of country, in which said regiment performed its military service; and paper 
marked C being an extract of the remarks of the Third Auditor in his report of the last session of Congress as 
to this balance. Upon this statement of the case, your committee think it would be reasonable and expedient to 
give the relief asked for, more especially when they recollect that the Government was not able to furnish the 
rations to the regiment, as in ordinary cases; that, if they had been furnished by Government, the cost would have 
amounted to more than twenty cents, the price allowed; that a previous estimate was made and presented to the 
disbursing officer of the Government, who made the advance accordingly, and the money being faithfully paid, 
according to such estimate, that it would he impracticable for said James Johnson to recover this small sum from 
a regiment which consisted of upwards of one thousand men, and the loss must fall upon the said James Johnson, • 
who has faithfully disbursed the money according to the order of his commanding officer; and that the said regi
ment performed their duty with fidelity to their country. Upon this view of the case, the committee beg leave to 
report the hill without an amendment. 
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A. 

Extract of a letter from Peter Hagner, Esq., Third Auditor. 

Sm: TREASURY DEPARTJIIENT, THIRD AUDITOR'S OFFICE, January I, 1&24. 
Agreeably to your request, I have the honor to state that the amount deducted from James Johnson's c 

account, as late paymaster of your regiment of mounted Kentucky militia, in consequence of his having paid the 
non-commissioned officers, musicians, and privates, who fornished themselves with rations and forage, more than , 
the Jaw of the 2d of January, 1795, authorized, i;; $4,302 75. The whole of the foregoing sum was deducted 
in consequence of the law allowing only twenty-five cents per day for "rations and forage," and the payments 
appearing to have been made at the rate of twenty cents per day for the ration, and twelve and a half cents for 
forage, making a total sum of thirty-two and a half cents per day, and, consequently, an excess of seven and a 
half cents per day, to each man more than the law warranted. • 

[NoTE.-Exhibits B and C arc not now to be found.] 

18th Co'.NGREss.] No. 251. [1st SJ:':ss10N. 

R UL ES AND REGULATION .S. 

COMMUNICATED TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, FEBRUARY 23, 1824. 

To the House of Representatives of the United States: ·w AsHINGTo'.N, February 23, i824. 
The House of n.epresentatives, on the 12th instant, having" resolved that the President of the United States 

be requested to inform this House whether the rules and regulations, compiled by General Scott, for the govern
ment of the army, are now in force in the army, or any part thereof; and by what authority the same have been 
adopted and enforced," I herewith transmit a report from the Department of War, which, contains the information 
required. 

JAMES MONROE. 

DEPARTMENT OF \VAR, February 16, 1824. 
The Secretary of \Var, to whom was referred the resolution of the House of Representatives, requesting the 

President of the United States to inform that House" whether the rules and regulations, compiled by General 
Scott, for the government of the army, are now in force in the army, or any part thereof; and by what authority 
the same have been adopted and enforced," has the honor to state, that, after the repeal of the fourteenth section of the 
act of the 2d of March, 1821, which established the book of rules and regulations, compiled by General Scott, for 
the government of the army, the President caused the said book of rules and regulations to be continued in force 
by general order; a copy of which is herewith enclosed. 

Respectfully submitted. 
J. C. CALHOUN. 

To the PRESIDENT oF THE UNITED STATES, 

No. 33. 

ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE, WASHINGTON, May 22, 1822. 

ORDERS. 

The fourteenth section of the act of the 2d of March, 1821, having been repealed by the act of the 7th of 
May, 1822, "the general regulations for the army" rest solely on the sanction of the President of the United 
States. The said regulations are, therefore, continued in force by his authority, in all cases where they do not 
conflict with positive legislation. 

By order: 
CHARLES J. NOURSE, Acting Adjutant General. 

18th CONGRESS,] No. 252. [1st SESSION, 

ESTIMATE OF THE EXPENSE OF TRANSPORTING TWO IJUNDRED TROOPS TO THE 
MOUTH OF COLUMBIA RIVER. 

COnIMUNICATED TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, FEBRUARY 23, 1824. 

To the House of Representatives of the United States: WASHINGTON, February 20, 1824. 

The House of Representatives, on the 26th ultimo, having " resolved that the President be requested to cause 
to be laid before the House an estimate of the expense which would be incurred by transporting two hundred of 
the troops now at the Council Bluffs to the mouth of the Columbia or Oregon river," I herewith transmit a report 
of the Secretary of War, which contains the information required. 

JAMES MONROE. 
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DEPARTMENT oF· WAR, February 17, 1824. 
The Secretary of War, to whom was referred the resolution of the ij:ouse of Representatives of the 26th of 

January last, requesting the President of the United States to cause to be laid before the House" an estimate of 
the expense which would be incurred by transporting two hundred of the troops now at the Council Bluffs to the 
mouth of the Columbia or Oregon river," has the honor to transmit, herewith, a r~port of the quartermaster 
general, which contains the information required. 

Respectfully submitted. 
J. C. CALHOUN. 

The PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES. 

Srn: QrrARTErtlllASTER GENERAL'S OFFICE, WASHJNGTON C1TY, February 16, 1824. 
In obedience to your order, dated the 30th ultimo, requiring an estimate of the probable expense of transport

ing two hundred of the troops now at the Council Bluffs, on the Missouri river, to the mouth of Columbia or 
Oregon river, I have the honor to report that the expense will consist: 

1. Of an outfit of boats, and the necessary tools and materials to keep them in repair, to transport the de
tachment from the Council Bluffs to the head of navigation on the Missouri or Yellow Stone river; 

2. The number of horses necessary to transport the detachment, their provisions, and stores, from that place 
to some navigable point on the Columbia river, and tools to open a road and construct bridges on the route; and 

3. The tools and materials necessary to enable them to construct boats to descend the Columbia. 
I take it for granted that the ordnau"'ce, clothing, provisions, and all the heavy baggage required for the use of 

the detachment, after it shall have arrived at its destination, will be transported by sea, and that no other supplies 
than those actually necessary on the march will be taken across the Rocky Mountains. If so, the whole outfit, 
including arms, ammunition, and provisions for twelve months, would not exceed on!'l hundred and forty tons; to 
transport which, ten boats, which, with all their equipments, would not exceed seven hundred dollars each, would 
be sufficient. . 

Fifteen hundred dollars ,~ould provide all the tools that would be required in opening a road and constructing 
bridges between the navigable points of the Missouri and the Columbia; and two hundred horses would be amply 
sufficient for the transportation over that route. These horses could be obtained from the Pawnees, near the 
Council Bluffs, or from the Mandans, at about thirty dollars each, in merchandise; and, perhaps, would not cost the 
Government more than fifteen or t,\'.enty dollars each, in cash; at all events, not more than twenty-five dollars 
each. 

Fifteen hundred dollars would provide all the tools and materials necessary to construct boats to descend the 
Columbia. 

The necessary expense, then, incident to the movement, would be--
For ten boats, at $700 each, 
For intrenching and other tools necessary 011 the march, -

- $1,000 
1,500 

For two hundred horses, at thirty dollars each, in merchandise, say twenty-five dollars 
each, 5,000 

1,500 Tools and materials for boats on the Columbia, 

Add an equal sum for unforeseen expenses, -

And the whole amount required will be 

Total, 15,000 
15,000 

- $30,000 

To transport the heavy baggage, ordnance, and a supply of provisions, by sea, whaling or sealing vessels, or 
northwest traders, it is believed, might be chartered at about five or six thousand dollars each; two would be suffi
cient; say they would cost $7,000 each; and the amount of sea transportation would be $14,000; making the entire 
expense of the operation, by land and water, $44,000. 

Small as this estimate may appear, when we consider the magnitude of the object proposed to be accomplished, 
I feel confident that, if the operations be conducted by the military, it will be more than sufficient. 

l have the honor to be, sir, your obedient servant, 
TH. S. JESUP, 

Brigadier General and Quartermaster General. 
Hon. JOHN C. CALHOUN, Secretary of War, Washington City. 

18th CONGRESS.]' No. 253. [1st SESSION. 

CLAIM TO THE LAND ON WHICH FORT DELAWARE IS ERECTED. 

COMMUNICATED TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, FEBRUARY 26, 1824. 

To the House of Representatives: FEBRUARY 24, 1824. 
I transmit, herewith, a report of the Secretary of War, containing the information called for by a resolution 

of the House of Representatives of the United States, passed on the 4th instant, respecting any suit or suits which 
have been, or are now depending, in which the United States are interested, for the recovery of the Pea Patch. 

JAMES MONROE. 
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DEPARTMENT OF \VAR, February 14, 1824. 
The Secretary of War has the honor to transmit, herewith, a report of the chief engineer, dated the 12th instant, 

containing the information called for by a resolution of the House of Represematives of the United States, passed 
on the 4th instant, ~especting any suit or suits which hav<J been, or are now depending, in which the United States 
are interested, for the recovery of the Pea Patch. 

Which is respectfully submitted. 
J. "c. CALHOUN. 

The PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES. 

Srn: ENGINEER DEPARTIUENT, February 12, 1824. 
In obedience to your orders, in relation to a 1·esolution of the House of Representatives of the United States• 

passed on the 4th instant, in which the President of the United States is requested to communicate to that House 
"a statement showing the situation of any suit or suits which have been, or now are depending, in which the United 
States are interested, for the recovery of the possession of a tract of land commonly called the Pea Patch, and on 
which Fort Delaware is situated; specifying the amount of money paid by the United States in each case; to whom 
paid, and the time, respectively; by whom, on what account, and from what fund;" I have the honor to report, that 
an action of ejectment by Dr. Henry Gale, of New Jersey, against Major Babcock, the engineer superintending the 
erection of Fort Delaware, was commenced in the circuit court of the United States for the district of New Jersey, 
and continued until the spring term of the year 1822, when it was discontinued. In the autumn of that year the same 
action was revived in the supreme court of the State of New Jersey, in the name of John Den (on the demise of 
Henry Gale) and the State of New Jersey against Major Babcock before mentioned. Tht: case was removed from 
the supreme court of New Jersey to the circuit court of the United States for the district of New Jersey, and there 
remained until April, 1823, when the judges, believing that it \Yas not within the jurisdiction of that court, remanded 
it to the supreme court of New Jersey, where it now remains ready for trial whenever the counsel for the plaintiff 
shall think proper to bring it on. 

The case being one of great importance, on account of the value of the Pea Patch to the United States, as 
the only position adapted to the defence of the Delaware, and the large sum expended upon it, and on account of its 
involving the question of title between the States of New Jersey and Delaware, it was proper that respectable legal 
talents should be engaged to defend it. Accordingly, as the question of title would involve the laws of both States, 
the United States' attorney of each was employed, and able counsel were associated with them; Mr. Stockton with 
Mr. l\lcllvaine, the attorney for New Jersey; and Mr. Rodney in the first instance, and, on his leaving the country, 
l\lr. Van Dyke, who was recommended by Mr. Rodney, with Mr. Read, the attorney for Delaware. l\:lr. Rodney 
and Mr. Yan Dyke were each paid $500; the services they were required to perform being out of their State, and 
at a distance from their homes. Mr. Read was paid the same, having performed the same services, which did not 
belong to his official duty, as they were not performed within his district. Mr. Stockton, being in the vicinity of 
the court, was paid $100. Mr. l\Icilvaine was paid, as United States' attorney, the expenses authorized by law; 
his account, amounting to $209 62, having been submitted to and approved by the attorney general of the U nitcd 
States. These payments were all made by warrants on the Treasury of the United States, with the exception of 
that to Mr. Stockton, which was paid by Major Babcock. They were for professional services, and were drawn from 
the appropriation~ for Fort Delaware and contingencies of fortifications. Mr. Rodney received his on the 8th of 
November, 1820; Mr. Read on the 11th of July, 1821; Mr. Stockton on the 11th of July, 1822; Mr. Mcllvaine on 
the 12th of December, 1822; and Mr. Van Dyke on the 5th of January, 1824. 

Respectfully submitted. 
. ALEXANDER MACOMB, Maj; Gen., Cltief Engineer. 

The Hon. J. C. CALHOUN, Secretary of War. 

18th CONGRESS.] No. 254. 

AM 1\1 UN IT IO N FOR CAP TA IN PART RID GE'S AC AD EM Y. 

COllt!lfUNICATED TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 111.-1.RCH 3, 1824. 

l\Ir. HAMILTON made the following report: 
The Committee on Military Affairs, to whom was referred a resolution instructing it "to inquire into the expedi

ency of authorizing the Secretary of War to permit the issue of ammunition to Captain Alden Partridge, 
Superintendent of the American Literary, Scientific, and Military Academy, for the improvement of the 
pupils of the sai,d academy in practical gunnery," beg leave to report: 
That, in the consideration of this subject, they have felt that it was their duty to discuss the policy inseparably 

~onnected with the resolution; nor have they been unmindful of the necessity of instituting a proper inquiry into 
the merits of the seminary for which the proposed bounty is intended. 

Your committee would deem it altogether superfluous that they should at this moment enforce, by any argu
ment of theirs, the utility of encouraging the diffusion of useful knowledge, or that they should insist on a position 
so indisputably true, that a Government cannot employ its energies more beneficially, or act under a higher moral 
sanction, than by advancing the prosperity of institutions of learning. But the proposition submitted for their con
sideration affects the country in one of its most interesting relations-its defence; and, as such, it forms one of the 
most important objects of our notice and regard. If it be admitted that the existence and dissemination of the 
knowledge of the military science is perhaps more important to the ultimate defence of the country than the con
tinuance of a standing army in time of peace, the promotion of this sort of learning may well be called "the 
cheap defence of nations." The only inquiry would then seem to be whether the academy of Captain Partridge 
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is subservient to these important purposes. And here your committee would rely on the fact that this institution i:, 
founded on the basis of military snbordinatiou; and one of the primary branches of its course of instruction is the 
theory of the art of war, as far as it can be taught in reference to its abstract principles. 

It appears that, independently of the superintendent, (a gentleman of acknowledged genius and distinguished 
attainments,) who takes upon himself the instruction of his pupils in mathematics, natural and moral philosophy, 
and the military science, there are at this school the following professorships, each filled by a separate instructor: 
1st, of ethics and belle~-lettres; 2d, geography and history; 3d, chemistry; 4th, practical geometry and topo
graphy; 5th, of the Greek language; 6th, of the Latin language; 7th, of th~ French language. Organized as 
this, institution is, your committee must regard it as a very essential auxiliary to the academy at \Vest Point, as 
the lesser tactics are taught by field exercises, together with castrametation, military surveying, and most of the 
duties incident to active service in the presence of an enemy. 

Out of one hundred and fifty students now at Captain Partridge's academy there are eight officers of the navy 
of the United States, on furlough, pursuing those studies which are indispensably connected with the duties of 
their profession; and among the rest of the pupils there are several who are looking to the navy as their ultimate 
avocation, and whose names are registered on the list of applicants for appointments in that service. 

Indeed, your committee think, without hitherto subjecting the Government to the cost of a cent, that Captain 
Partridge, by an enlightened public spirit, and ardent devotion to his present enterprise, is carrying into effect a 
portion of the admirable purposes of our own institution. 

The value of the ammunition which, by the bill accompanying this report, it is contemplated to put at the 
disposal of Captain Partridge, it will be seen, will amount to four hundred and fifty dollars for the first year-a 
little more than the annual expense of a cadet at \Vest Point. When a sum so trifling is contrasted with advan
tages so obvious, and when it is recollected that Captain Partridge could not procure the fixed ammunition, ( as facili
ties for its preparation are only to be found in arsenals,) except at an expense much beyond the annexed estimate, 
and not at all, perhaps, without great inconvenience, your committee cannot but believe that, in recommending 
the passage of the bill herewith reported, they are firmly sustained by the enlightened policy which dictated the 
establishment of the military school at \Vest Point, and by considerations which tend to justify the liberal appli
cation of national patronage and beneficence to the meritorious and useful objects of individual enterprise and 
exertion. 

Your committee will not waste your time, or uselessly consume their own, by dwelling on the importance of 
lessons in practical gunnery to those on whom the future defence of this country may devolve. 'I'hey cannot, 
however, refrain from offering one observation, which they think of some importance.' Although many of the 
young men educated at Captain Partridge's seminary may not be destined to obtain commissions in the navy or 
regular army of the United States, yet it is highly probable, from the military spirit and knowledge which they will 
there imbibe, that they will seek in the militia of the several State.;; occasions for usefulness and distinction. In 
this department of the public service a knowledge of practical gunnery is much wanted, nor could the General 
Government supply it more cheaply (with the same degree of efficiency) than by aiding its instruction at the foun
tain head of schools founded on a military basis. 

Your committee beg leave to subjoin the following communications which they have received in reply to a let
ter addressed by them to the Secretary of the \Var Department. 

Sm: DEPARTMENT OF W.ui, February 25, 1824. 
Agreeably to your request, I here\vith transmit to you a report of the Ordnance Office relative to supplying 

the academy of Captain Partridge with ammunition for artillery practice. 
I have the honor to be, your obedient servant, 

J. C. CALHOUN. 
Hon. JA11rns HAMILTON, Jun., Chairma1i Military Qommittee. 

Sm: 0RDNANC~ DEPARTMENT, February 25, 1824. 
In compliance with your instructions to prepare an estimate of the probable cost of supplying the academy 

of Captain Partridge with ammunition for artillery practice, I have the honor to state that it is impossible to form 
any just estimate without first being informed of the extent to which Captain Partridge may think it necessary to 
·extend the practice. 

In order, however, to present some data for an estimate, it will be supposed that the practical exercises will be 
performed once in a mo'nth, for eight months in a year; and that the exercises will be conducted as follows, viz: 

That a ten inch mortar will be used on one occasion, and thirty rounds be fired from it; an eighteen pounder 
cannon, with thirty rounds, on another; a twelve pounder, with fortJ' rounds, on another; and, on the five remain
ing days, six pounders to be used, firing on each day fifty rounds. This supposition gives the following results, 
viz: 
10 inch mortar, one day, 30 rounds, at $4 80 each, 
J 8 pounder cannon, one day, 30 rounds, at $2 each, 
12 pounder cannon, one day, 40 rounds, at $1 35 each, 
6 pounder cannon, five days, 50 rounds each, 250 rounds, at 70 cents, 
Slow match, tubes, portfires, &c., for the whole, 

,_ $144 00 
60 00 
54 00 

175 00 
17 00 

$450 00 

Thus, eigµt days' practice, firing three hundred and fifty rounds, will cost about four hundred and fifty dollars. 
In the above estimate, the shot, shells, powder, flannel, paper, thread, twine, &c., for the cartridge, are included. 
A portion of 1the shot aud shells used may, however, be recovered and used again. For this reason, the cost of a 
second year's course, upon the same scale, would be reduced to about three hundred dollars. 

The extent of practice contemplated in the foregoing estimate is believed to be limited to its minimum; a 
more limited practice would, it is conceived, be inadequate to the objects contemplated by the measure. 

I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
GEO. BOMFORD, Lieut. Col. on ordnance duty. 

The Hun. JOHN C. C:ALHOUN. 
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18th CoNGP.Ess.] No. 255. [1st SESSION· 

FORTIFICATIONS. 

COM:IIUNICATED TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, .:IIARCH 4, 1824. 

To lite House of Representatives of the United States: WASHINGTON, 11Iarch 4, 1824. 
In compliance with a resolution of the House of Representatives of the l:,t of :March, 1823, requesting 

information of the number and position of permanent fortifications which have been, and are now, erecting for the 
defence of the coasts, harbors, and frontiers of the United States, with the classification and magnitude of each; 
with the amount expended on each; showing the work done, and to be done; the number of guns, of every caliber, 
for each fortification; the total cost of a complete armament for each; the force required to garrison each in time 
of peace and of war; I transmit to the House a report from the Secretary of ,var, containing the information 
required by the resolution. 

JAMES i\IONROE. 

DEPARTMENT OF \VAR, February 25, 1824. 
The Secretary of ,var has the honor to transmit, herewith, to the President, a report from the chief engi

neer, of this date, accompanied with two tables, marked A and B, affording the information respecting permanent 
fortifications, desired by a resolution of the House of Representatives of the United States, passed on the 1st of 
l\larch )ast; which is respectfully submitted. • 

The PRESIDENT OF TIIE UNITED STATES: 
J. C. CALHOUN. 

Sm: ENGINEER DEPARTMENT, February 25, 1824. 
In pursuance of your instructions, I have collected the information desired by a resolution of the House of 

Representatives of the United States, passed on the 1st of :March last, which requires a statement of the number 
and position of the permanent fortifications, and other particulars respecting them, to be reported at its ne.-..:t session; 
and have the honor to present, herewith, a table -marked A, in which the information with respect to the several 
fortifications referred to is consolidated; and a table marked B, referring to and explaining a part of table A. 

Respectfully submitted. 

The Hon J. C. CALHOUN, Secretary of War. 
ALEX. :MACOl\'.lB, lJfaj. Gen., Chief Enginee~. 



A. 

Tctble exhibiting the permanent fortifications which have been erected, or are now erecting, for the defence of the coasts, liai·bors, and frrmtitrs of -lite United States; their positions in tl,e several 
States and fi·ontie1·s, distinguished, with 1·espect to tlw latte1·, by separate classes; the periods at which tl1ey were begun and finished; their magnitude; the amount expended in erecting those 
wliiclt have been completed; the amount expended on those now e1·ecti11g, and tlte estimates of the amounts requisite to complete them; the description, extent, and cost of the armament requisite for 
each; tlw garrisons requisite for each. du1·ing peace and during wai·, ancl the strengtlt of the garrisons of such as ai·e now occupied . . 
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:Fort Lafayette, - I} . { New York, 1812 1822 215 yards, • • $318,305 89 72 --·-- --·--· 72 $54,7921500 men, 80 men, 155 men: 
l'ort Delaware, ,iJ Delaware, 1817 - 633 do. 369,472 97 $10,236 13 379,709 10 70 70 84 5 5 2 2 238 151,409 800 do. 100 do. 
I•"ort Washington, - § l\Iurylund, 1816 • 835 do. 435,985 21 18,118 39 454,,103 60 28 62 24 4, 2 120 77,606 800 do. 100 do. 55 men. 
Fort Monl'o<.>, • :;j Virginia, 1817 - 2,304, do, 738,333 17 521,459 02 1,259,792 19 305 60 6 371 258,085 2,625 do. 600 do. 
Fort Culhoun, - Virg-inia, 1818 - 381 do. 465,716 53 438,638 87 904,355 40 216 216 164,376 1,130 do. 200 do. 
Fort at Mobile Point,}'"' 0 { Alabama, 1819 - 675 do. 187,905 47 505,387 28 693,292 75 76 42 6 4 128 85,718 900 do. 100 do. 
Fort at Higolets, - C:: .!cl Louisiana, 1819 - 308 do. 297,405 85 17,191 40 314,597 25 33 15 10 4 .2 64 41,878 400 do. 80 do. 
l'ort at ChefMenteur :i ~ Louisiana, 1822 308 do. 59,972 '{2 240,933 03 300,905 75 33 15 10 4 2 64 41,878 400 do. 80 do. 
Fort Jackson, (Pin- t:l ~ Louisiana, 1822 650 do. 38,4,30 17 354,4,97 23 392,927 40 54 33 6 4 97 63,972 750 do. 100 do. 

queminc Turn.) 

lhMA1tKs,-This table exhibits us permanent fortifications those Ct\lbraced in the general plan which has been determined.on fo1· the defence of the United States. Fol't Lafayctt<.>, the only one finished, has been occu
pied by a gm·rison nearly two years, but has not yet received its armamc!nt. Forts Delaware and ,vashington will be finished in the course of two or three months. As the actual cost of Fort Monroe will greatly exceed the 
amount of the first estimate, a table affording full explanation on the subject has been prepared, and accompanies this, marked B. The sums advanced to contractors on account of the fort at Mobile Point are included in the 
sum stated us the amount of expenditure up to the 30th of September, 1823. As the contractors failed to perform work of the value of those advances, a suit was instituted, and is now pending against their sureties for the 
dilforencc. If recovered, or any part of it, the sum stated as the amount of expenditure will be diminished accordingly; otherwise, it must remain M it is. The original estimate of the cost of the forts at Higolets and Chef 
Mentcm· was the same fdr both of those works, and amounted to $264,517 52. The difference between that amount and the amount stated for the actual cost has arisen from alterations of the plans, by which have been 
added masonry to the value of $22,000, and a platform of timber and plank to support the fou11dution, which, with contingencies not contemplated in the 6riginal estimates, amounted to upwards of $30,000 at Uigolets, and 
nearly $20,000 at Chef Menteur; the amount being greater at the forme1; in consequence of the expense incurred in commc1:cing the work at the site originally selectccl, which was afterwards relinquished, and in losses of 
materials and injury of work occasioned by hurricanes, The number and description of ordnance, and the rlesignatian of their calibers, arc derived from statements of the l(lcal engineers, and the cost of the armament was 
furnished hy the Ordmmcc Department. The statement is not to be considered conclusive in relation to the description ancl calibers of ordnance, as those pnrtic11hlrs, with respect to the ordnance that mnv be required for 
the se1•eral branches of se1Tice, are to be submitted to a hoard of officers, to be appointed espccinlly for that purpose, before they a1·c definitively determined on, ' 
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B. 

Table exliibiting tl1e estimates of tlie Boai·d of Engineers for Fort lllonroe compared witli the amount of work a one, and the estimate of the superintending engineer of the amount of toork requisite 
io complete. , 

ESTIMATES OF THE BOARD OF ENGINEERS. 

Description of the work. Original estimate of the Board of Engineers. Errors in the estimate of the Board ofEnginee1·s. Estimate of the Board of Engineers corrected. 

Quantity. Rate. Amount. Quantity. Rate, .Amount. Quantity. Rate. Amount. 

Ea1•th-Excavnted from the ditch, . - - - - Cub. yds. 317,802.08 $.451 $143,328.738 - - - - - . - $143,323.738 
Drawn from a distance, - - . - - - . do. 92,584.76 ,535 49,532,846 - - - - - - - 49,532,846 

Masonry-Of stone for foundations, - - - - - do. 24,943,21 5,252 } 435,118,639 I Cub, yds, 24,943.21• $1.047~ 
do. 48,650.92 ' .048 $50,354,739 Cub. yds. 77,071,50 $6,299 485,473.S78 Of stone fot· walls and abutments, - - - . do. 48,650.92 6,251 do. 3,477.37 . 6.299 , 

Of free stone, - - - - - - - -
Of brick for arches, - - - - - - do. 13,898.07 8.30 115,353.981 do, 799.19 'a.so 6,6il3.277 do. 14,697.26 8,30 121,987.258 
Of brick for revetements of parapets ofl¼ brick thicknes&, - Sq. yds, 9,270.00 2.62 2,428.740 - - - 21,858.660 Sq. yd~. 9,270.00 2.62 24,287.400 
Of brick fonevetements of parapets of 2¼ bricks thickness, . 

Quarters-Permanent, - - - - . . - . - - 42,000.00 - .. - - - - - 42,000.00 
Furnaces-Fo1· heating shot, - - - . - 50.00 500.00 25,000.00 - - - - - -, - 25,000.00 
Carpentry-Doors, - - • - - • - do. 164,34 1,50 246.51 - - - - - - - 246,51 

Bt·idges, - • - • • • - - - - 2,305.50 - - - - - - - 2,305.50 
Smithery-About • - - - - • - - - - 1,500,00 - - - - - - 1,500,00 
Draining-In the original estimate there is this note: " The expense fot• 

draining cannot be estimated beforehand; it is therefore not included in 
the estimate," - - - - - • • • 

$816,814.954 $78,846.676 $895,661.630 
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Description of the work, 

Ea1·th-Excuvated f'iiom the ditch, . . - - -
Drawn from a distance, . - - - -

Masonry-Of stone for foundations, • • - - - 1 Of stone for walls and abutments, - . 
Of free stone, . . - - - - . 
Of brick for arches, . . . . . . 
Of b1•ick for revetements of parapets of 1 ¼ brick thickness, . 
Of brick for revetements ofpa1•apets of2¼ bl'icks thickness, -

Quarters-Permanent, . . . - - - -
Furnaces-F01· heating shot, • • • - • -
Carpentry-Doors, - - • - - - -

Bridges, - • • - • • • 
Smithery-About - • • • - • -
Draining-In the original estimate there is this note : "The expense fo.r 

draining cannot· b~ estimated beforehand; it is th"refore not included in 
the estimate," • - • - • • - • 

I 

Contingencies not included in the original estimate: 
Wharves, • - - • - - . 
Excavation of a well, • - . - . -
Water fo1• drinking, . . - - - -
Temporary quarters, . . . . - -

I 

ESTIMATE B-Continued. 

ESTIMATES OF THE BOARD OF ENGINEERS. 

Altei•ations of the original plan adopted on the recommendation of the Board of Engineel's, The original estimate, with the alterations re-
commended by the Board of Engineers; also, 
the a'ddition of contingencies not h,cluded in 

Reduction of the original estimate p1·oduced Additions to the original estimates produced by the original estimate, but found to be indis-
by the alterations, the alterations, pensable.in the prosecution of the work. 

Quantity. Rate, Amount, Quantity. Rate, Amount, Quantity. Rate, Amount, 

Cub, yds. 110,087,08 $.451 $49,64_9,278 - . . - Cub. yds. 207,715.00 J,451 $93,679.46 - - - - Cub, yds. 74,741.24 $.535 $39,986,564 do, 167,326.00 ,535 89,519.4,1 

do. 11,473,28 ~ 7,60 f do, 77,071.51 6,299~ - . - - 106,674.132 592,147.51 - . . do, 2,562.79 do. 14,036.07 7,60 ' 
Cub.yds. 950.12 8,30 7,885,996 . . - . do. 13,747,14 8.30 114,101.26 

- . - - - . - J 16,191.600 Sq. yds, 9,270.00 4,36,J 40,479.00 . - . - Sq. yds . 9,270, 1.74¾ 
- . - - - - - 49,938,9S0 - - - 91,938.98 
- - . - ' - - . . - - 2s,ooo.oo . . . - - . - - - - 246,51 . - . - . . - . . - 2,305.50 .. - - . - . - . . - 1,500.00 

- - - - - - . 24,871. . - - 24,871. 

'$57,535.274 i237,662,276 $1,075,788,63 

- . . - . . . . - $54,039 00 . . . - . . . 7,057 16 . . . . . . - . . 1,981 51 . . . . . . . . . 20,655 87 
83,733,54 

.. $1,159,522.17 
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ESTIMATE B-Continued. 

Amount of work done, and eslimnte of the superintending engineer of the amount of work requisite to complete. 

Description of the work. Extent and cost of work done up to the 30th Extent and cost of work requisite to be done Consolidation 0£ the extent and cost of work done, 
nnd to be done, which constitutes the estimate September, 1823. to effect the completion of the fort. of the superintending engineer. 

Quantity. Rate. Amount. Quantity. Rate. Amount. Quantity. Rate, Amount. 

Earth-Excavated from the ditch, . . . p - Cub. yds. 138,476.65 $.451 $62,452.97 Cub. yds. 69,238.35 $.451 $31,226.49 Cub. yds,.207,715.00 $.451 $93,679.46 
Drawn from a distance, . . . . . . . . . . do. 167,326.00 .535 89,519.41 do. 167,326.00 ,535 89,519.41 

Masonry-Of stone for foundations, • . . . 

1 Of stone for walls and abutments, . . . do. 59,797.887 7.60 454,463.95 do. 31,309.683 7.60 237,953.58 do. 88,544.78 i 7.60 692,417.53 Of free stone, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . do. 2,562.79 
Of brick for nrches, . . . . . . do. 11,277.50 8.30 93,603.31 do. 2,469.64 8.30 20,497.95 do. 13,747.14 8.30 114,101.26 
Of brick for revetements of parapets of 1 ½ brick thickness, l . . . . Sq. yds. 9,270.00 4.36} 40,479.00 Sq. yds. ' 9,270.00 4.36J 40,479.00 Of brick for revetements of parapets of 2½ bricks thickness, 

Q.uarters-Permanent, . . . . . . . . . . 25,423.40 . . . 66,515.56 . - . 91,938.98 
Furnaces-For heating shot1 - -- • • - • . . . . . . . 25,000.00 . . 25,000.00 
Carpentry-Do01•s, • - - • • • • . . . . . . . 246.51 . . . 246.51 

Bridges, • • - - • - • . . . . . . . 2,305.50 . . . 2,305.50 
Smithery-About • • - - • • - . . . . . . . 1,500.00 . . . 1,500.00 
Draining-In the original estimate there is this note: "The expense for 

draining cannot be estimated beforehand; it is therefore not included in 
the estimate," . . . . . . . . . . . 18,656.00 . . . 6,215.00 . . . 24,871.00 

$654,599.63 $521,459.02 $1,176,058.65 
Contingencies not included in the original estimate: 

$54,039 00 $54,039 00 Wharves, • • • • .. . . . . . . . . . 
Excavation of a well, • . . . . . . 7,057 16 . . . . . . . 7,057 16 
Wate1· for drinking, . . . . ,. . . 1,981 51 . . . . . . . 1,981 51 
Teint101·ary quarters, . . . . . . . 20,655 87 . . . . . . . 20,655 87 

83,733.54 83,733.54 

$738,333.17 Amount of the estimate of the superintending engineer, - _ • 1,259,792.19 
Amount of the original estimate, with the alterations and contingencies, • 1,159,522.17 
Excess of the former, resulting from the enhancement of the rate of stone 

masonry, . . . . . . . $100,270.02 

REMARKs.-The quantity of stone mason~, according to the plans and sections upon which the original estimate was founded, instead of 73,594,13 cubic yards, which is the aggregate of the quantities stated for founda
tions, walls, &c. should be 77,071.50 cubic yards; and the cost, according to-the an(llysis of prices referring to the estimates, instead of $5,252 for foundations, and $6,251 fo1• walls, &c., should be $6,299 for both. In the 
analysis of prices, $5,252 refers to mortar, and there is no other price for masonry than $6,251, which; by the correction of trivial erro1·s in the calculations of its several parts, should be altered to $6,299. The quantity of brick 
masonry for arches, according to the plans and sections, should be 14,697.26 cubic yards, instead of 13,898.07 cubic yards, as stated in the estimate. The err01· in the brick masonry for the revetements of parapets is evi
dently the effect of the dollars and cents being inadvertently divided one figure too fa1• to the left, 

The reduction of the quantity of earth excavated ni·ises from the diminution of the depth of the ditch, and the same circumstance accounts for the addition to the quantity to be drawn from a distance. The 1·eduction 
of the quantity of brick masonry for arches results from the diminution of the nrcl1es from 180 to 130 degrees. The qu::mtity of stone masonry is increased by full revetements being substituted for demi-revetements in the 
sca1•ps of two of the fronts; and the enhancement of the mte per cubic yard is produced by merging in it the additional cost of freestone, and the cost of iron borings, foundation plank, boards for covering masom·y, and 
other incidental contingencies, which were not taken into view in the formation of the price referring to the estimate of the Board of Engineers. The revetements of the parapets being one brick thicker accounts for the 
additional cost. The requisite permanent quarters cannot be provided for less than tl1e larger amount stated, but there are no means of showing why it differs so greatly from that stated in the estimate of the Board of En
gineers, as the latter is given without details, 
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18th CoNGnEss.] No. 256. [1st SESSION. 

CONDITION OF THE MILITARY ACADEMY AT WEST POINT, AND AN ESTIMATE OF 
THE COS'i' OF ESTABLISHING A,NOTHER IN ONE OF THE WESTERN ST A TES. 

0OMJ\lUNIOATED TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVHS1 IIIARCH 8, 1824. 

Sm: DEPARTl\lENT OF ,v An, February 21, 1824. 
I have the honor to transmit, herewith, a report from the chief engineer, furnishing the information, in 

relation to the Military Academy,_ requested in your letter to me of the 22d ultimo. 
I am, with great respect, sir, your most obedient servant, 

J.C. CALHOUN. 
Hon. EDWARD L1v1NGSTON, of the House of Representatives. 

Sm: ENGINEER DEPARTMENT, W A_SHINGTON, February 21, 1824. 
In obedience to your direction, I have the honor to present, herewith, the information, in relation to the 

Military Academy, requested by the Hon. Mr. Livingston, in his letter of the 22d ultimo, addressed to you, and 
referred to this department. , . . 

Statements A and B exhibit "the number of cadets who have entered the academy in each year, from its in
stitution to this time; the number who have completed the regular course of study; and of that number how many 
have been employed in the public service, and in what capacity; also, the number who have been discharged or 
permitted to depart in each year, without coµipleting, their course of study." 

Statements C and D exhibit the information required in queries 1 and 2. . 
In answer to query 3d, " Are any other officers or teachers wanted, if the academy continues, as to numbers? 

on its present footing1" I have to observe that legal provision is wanted for a professsor of chemistry and mine
ralogy, with one assistant, and for two teachers of French, in addition to the teacher already authorized by law. 
The average number of students who receive daily instruction in the French language is one hundred and fifty. 
They are divided among three teachers, one of whom is a cadet. It is earnestly desired that the necessity of 
employing' cadets in the capacity of teachers may be obviated by Congress at the present session. Further provision 
is deemed necessary, in order that· the academy may attain a high degree of perfection; but, for a detail of this,' 
I heg leave to refer you to statement F. 

Statement E exhibits the information asked in queries 4, 5, and 6. This statement further shows, that, by 
augmenting the number of students to five hundred, (that is to say, doubling the number now authorized by law,) the· 
expense, exclusively of the pay and subsistence of the students, would be increased about one-third. The only 
additional expense would be on account of French teachers, a sword-master, and the extra compensation allowed, 
to the officers of the army and cadets detailed to act as assistant professors and instructors. The cost of the additional 
buildings which would be necessary, in the event of the proposed augmentation, would not exceed $35,000 for each· 
-0n_e hundred cadets. In reference to the sixth query, it is proper to remark, that the company of artillery stationed 
at '\Vest Point is not employed in the service of the academy, or in any way connected with it. Its chief duty is 
to furnish a guard for the protection of the magazines, stores, and other property belonging to the Ordnance De
partment. The expense of the company is not, therefore, in any sense, chargeable to the institution. 

In answer to query 7th, ,. How much would the expense be' reduced, if the pay of the cadets were retrenched, 
:and clothing only furnished them1" I have to state, that the pay and subsistence of a cadet, as established by law., 
amount to twenty-eight dollars _per month; but, it is believed that twenty~four dollars per month would defray all 
his necessary ·expenses at the academy, including board, clothing, washing, candles, books, stationary, &c. A 
<!eduction of four dollars per .month .from the pay of each cadet, after providing for all the wants of the institution,, 
would effect an annual saving of about $3,000, as may be seen by reference to statement F. 

In reference to query 8th, " What would be the probable expense of establishing a new school, calculated for 
-0ne hundred and fifty or two hundred cadets, in o_ne of the '\Vestern States1" I beg leave to state, that the cost 
of the buildings -for such a school would depend on the plau which might be adopted, the style of the buildings, and 
many other circumstances; but the probable cost may be estimated: 

For a school for one hundred and fifty cadets, at • $180,000 
For a school for two hundred cadets, at - 200,000 
The cost of a library, astronomical instruments, chemical and philosophical apparatus, 

equal to those at West.Point, would be at least 20,000 
The annual expense of a schoo1, having a similar organization to that of the present Military Academy, is 

exhibited in table G. By comparing the severa:lstatements of expense in this table, it will be seen that, in addition 
to the saving in the cost Df the necessarJ buildings, .apparatus, and library, there would be an annual saving of at 
least $12,000 by educating i:he proposed additional number of cadets at West Point, instead of establishing a separate 
school for that purpose. . • . 

In answer to query 9th, ;, ·what is the course of study prescribed for each year1" I beg leave to refer you to 
the accompanying printed pampi.ilet,, marked H, containing the rules and regulations of the Military Academy. The 
course of studies and instruction is pointed out in that pamphlet, at page 7. 

Statement I contains the inforroation requested in query 10th, viz: " the number of applications for admission 
now before_the Department, designating the number from each St_ate1" 

In answer to the 11th and last query, " What are the rules laid down for admission1 Have they relation to the 
population of the different States1" l be_g leave to refer you, in relation to the first branch of the inquiry, to the 
19th page of the printed pamphlet, unde.r the head of " admission;" and, in relation to the second branch of the 
inquiry, to remark, that the whole number of cadets authorized by law are apportioned and distributed among the 
States and Territories, respectively, in the .rates of their population, as determined by the number of members of 
Congress from each State and Territory in tbo Ho11se of Representatives, giving the fractions to the Territories 
and smaller States. 
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I beg leave to remark, that, in addition to what is now taught at West Point, it has been judged advisable to 
introduce a system of equitation, and the manreuvres of the cavalry anc;I Iight artillery. As we have no cavalry in 
the present organization of the army, it is very desirable to have a number of well instructed cavalry officers, in order 
to facilitate, in case of necessity, the raising of a gopd corps of cavalry. This instruction is also essential to ar
tillery and staff officers, and it could be introduced without much additional expense, as will be seen by reference 
to the enclosed estimate, marked K, for the purchase and keeping of twenty-four horses, the least number supposed 
to be adequate to the contemplated purposes of instruction. 

In addition to the foregoing information, I take the liberty of transmitting a statement, marked L, presenting a 
comparative view of the expense of instruction at the Military Academy at West Point, the Royal Military College 
at Sandhurst, and the \Voolwich Academy. Also, a copy of a communjcation, marked l\'.T, from the academic hoard 
at \Vest Point, representing the expediency of an act of Congress to allow to officers, acting as assistant professors 
and instructors, the same extra pay as by regulation is now granted. to cadets; and a communication, marked N, 
from the superintendent of the academy, enclosing a project of ~ law, marked 0, for the better organization of 
the institution, accompanied by statements, marked P, showing the ordinary expenses of the academy, under the 
present and proposed organizations. • 

It will be seen, by reference to the communication of the superintendent, just mentioned, that it was contem
plated to establish a professorship of the Spanish language; but the reasons urged against it by him are deemed 
sufficient to forbid, at the present time, any further consideration of the subject. 

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, sir, your most obedient servant, 
ALEX. :MACOMB, 

Maj. Gen., Inspector of the l't!ilitary Academy. 
Hon. SECRETARY OF \VAR. 

A. 

Schedule containing an account of the number of cadets who have entered th& Military Academy in each year, 
from its institution to the present date; tlte number who have completed tlte regular course of study prescribed 
for tlte institution; tlte number who have been employed in the public service; and the number who have been 
discharged or permitted to depart in eaclt year, wit/tout completing their course of study. 
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!802 10 2 2 I RECAPITULATION. 
1803 9 3 3 1 Admitted, - - - 1,050 
1804 11 2 2 - - -

--1805 8 3 3 Commissioned. - - - 359 
1806 13 15 15 10 -
1807 17 5 5 1 Resigned, discharged, &c. - - - 447 

1808 42 15 15 4 Number of cadets at the institution, - - 244--

1809 IO 7 7 5 1,050 

1810 2 1 1 10 ~ 

1811 - 17 17 2 
1812 9 18 18 1 
1813 86 1 1 
1814 139 29 29 5 
1815 63 41 41 8 
1816 34 - - 35 
1817 52 19 19 50 N oTE.--The second column includes all those who were only ad milted 
1818 113 24 23 54 conditionally, and did not receive warrants. • 
·1819 86 29 29 44 Of cadets who have been discharged or permitted to depart without 
1820 67 30 30 49 completing the course of study, some were subsequently commissioned 
1821 77 24 24 48 in the army, and a considerable number have entered the naval ser-
1822 105 40 40 66 vice, either as officers of marines or midshipmen. _ 
1823 97 35 35 53 

Total, I,050 360 359 447 

UNITED STATES' .MILITARY AcADEMY, '\YEST Po1NT, January 31, 1824. 
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Register of Cadets who have been graduated at the United States' Military Academy, and received commissions 
in the army of the United States.from June, 1802, to July, 1823, inclusive; showing in "w/1at capacities 
they have been employed." 

THE MILITARY AC.\DEJIIY. 

By the act of Congress passed the 16th of March, 1802, entitled "An act fixing the military peace establish
ment of the United States," section 26, the President of the United States was authorized and empowered, when 
he should deem it expedient, to organize and establish a corps of engilileers, to consist of one engineer, with the 
pay, rank, and emoluments of a major; two assistant engineers, with the pay, rank, and emoluments of captains; 
two other assistant engineers, with the pay, rank, and emoluments of first lieutenants; two other assistant engi
neers, with the pay, rank, and emoluments· of second lieutenants; and ten cadets, with the pay of sixteen dollars 
per m,;mtb, and two rations per day; and the President was, in like manner, authorized, when he should deem it ,, 
proper, to make promotions in the said corps, with a view to particular merit, and without regard to rank, so as 
not to exceed one colonel, one lieutenant colonel, two majors, four captains, four first and four second lieutenants, 
and so as that the number of the whole corps should at no time exceed twenty officers and cadets. Section 2'( 
directed that the said corps, when so organized, should be stationed al W' est Point, in the State of New York, and 
should constitute a Military Academy; and that tl1e engineers, assistant engineers, and cadets of the said corps, 
should be subject, at all times, to do duty in such places, and on such service, as the President of the United 
States should direct. Section 28 enacts that the principal engineer, and, in his absence, the next in rank, shall 
have the superintendency of the Military Academy, under the direction of the President of the United States; 
and the Secretary of War was authorized, at the public expense, under such regulations as should be directed by 
the President of the United States, to procure the necessary books, implements, and apparatus, for the use and 
benefit of the said institution. 

Under the foregoing act, the following officers were appointed: 
Jonathan Williams, major, and superintendent. 
William A. Barron, captain, q,nd professor of matltematics. 
Jared Mansfield, captain, and professor of natural and experimental philosopliy. 
James Wilson, lst lieutenant, } d 
Alexander Macomb, lst lieutenant, stu ents at tl,e academy. 
Joseph G. Swift, 2d lieutenant, } tud t z 
Simon M. Levi, 2d lieutenant, s en s a so. 
By the act of the 28t11 of February, 1803, there were added to the academy one teacher of the French lan

guage, and one teacher of drawing; also, one artificer and eighteen men, to aid in making practical experiments, 
and for other purposes. The academy has since, by acts of Congress, and by regulation, been increased to its 
present establishment. 



B. 

Graduates of tlie United States' JJiilitary Academy. 

Promotions. 

No. Names. State. Remarks, 
Corps or regiment. Rank. Date, 

:j:l Joseph G. Swift, - Massachusetts, Corps engineers, - 2d lieutenant, . Oct. 12, 1002, 1st lieutenant, 1805; captain, 1806; major, 1808; aid-de-camp to Maj, Gen. Thomas 
Pinckney, 1812; lieutenant colonel, 1812; colonel aud chief engineer, 1812; bre• 

i:iimeon M. Levi, Maryland, - Corps engineers, 2d lieutenant, Oct. rn, 1802, 
vet b1·iga<lier general, 1814, 

2 . . . 
James Wilson; (a) . Penn') vania, Corps engineers, .. 1st lieutenant, . Oct. 12, 1002, Captain iu the corps of engineers, Dead. 
Alexander Macomb, (a) . New ork, - Corps engineers, . 1st lieutenant, - Oct, 12, 1002, Captain of engineers, 1805; major of engineers, 1808· lieutenant colonel of en~i-

nee rs, 1811; acting assistant general, 1812; colonei of artillery, 1812; brigadier 

Walker K. A1·mistead, Virginia, Corp!! engineers, March 51 1803, 
general, 1814; major general oy brevet, 1814; chief engineer, 1821. -

•3 . . . 2d lieutenant, . 1st lieutenant, 1805; captain, 1806; major, 1810; lieutenant colonel, 1812; colonel 
1818, 

4 Henry B. Jackson, . Massachusetts, Artillery, . 2d lieutenant, . April 14, 1803, 1st lieutenant. "' 
6 John Livingston, - New York, - Artillery, . 2dJieutenant, - May 1, 1803, Assistant deputy quai·termaster general, 1812. 
6 Samuel 'Gates, - Massachusetts, Artillery, - 2d lieutenant, . March 27, 1804, 1st lieutenant. 

t7 Hannibal M. Allen, - Vermont, - Artillery, . 2d lieutenant, . July 6, 1804, _ 1st lieutenant,-; captain, 1812; died in service, 1813, 
•8 Ueorge Bomford, - .New Yor", ,,:. _ Corps engineers, - 2d lieutenant, . July 1, 1805, 1st lieutenant, 1806; captain, 1808; major, 1812; lieutenant colonel staff, 1912; 

:j:9 William McRee, North Carolina, Corps engineers, 2d lieutenant, July 1, 1805, 
brevet lieutenant colonel, 1815; lieutenant colonel ordnance, 1815, - - - 1st lieutenant, 1806; cafltain, 1808; major, 1812; brevet lieutenant colonel, 1814; 

Joseph G. Totten, Connecticut, - July 1, 1805, 
brevet colonel, 1814; ieutenant colonel, 1818, 

•10 - Corps engineers, - 2d lieutenant, - Resigned. Appointed 2d lieutenant, 1808; 1st lieutenant, 1810; captain, 1812; 

William Gates, Massachusetts, Artillery, 2d lieutenant, March 6, 1806, 
brevet major, 1814; brevet lieutenant colonel, 1814; major, 1818, • 

•11 - - - 1st lieutenant, 1809; captain, 1813. 

+
12 Paschal V. Bouis, - Missouri, - Artillery, - 2d lieutenant, - March 6, 1806, Died in se1·vice. 
13 Joseph P1·oveaux, - Missouri, • A1-tillery, - 2d lieutenant, .. March 14, 1806, 1st lieutenant, 1809; died in se1·vice, 1814. 

•14 Julius F. Heileman, - Vermont, - Artillery, - 2d lieutenant, - May 6, 1806, 1st lieutenant, 1809; captain, 1813. 
15 Augustus Chouteau, - Missouri, - Infantry, - I<~nsign, . June, 1806. 

•10 Charles Gratiot, - Missouri, • Corps engineers, - 2d lieutenant, - Oct, 30, 1806, Captain, 1808; major, 1815; lieutenant colonel, 1819. 
t11 Eleazer D. Wood, - New York, - Corps engineers, - 2d lieutenant, - Oct. 30, 1806, 1st lieutenantd 1808; captain, 1812; brevet major, 1813; b1·evet lieutenant colonel, 

Alden Partridge, Vermont, Corps engineers, Oct. 30, 1806, 
1814; kille , sortie Fort Erie, 1814. 

18 . . - 1st lieutenant, - Captain, 1810; professor of mathematics in Military Academy, 1813; professor of 

tI9 William Partridge, Vermont, Corps engineers, 2d lieutenant, Oct. 30, 1806, 
engineering, 1814; superintendent of Military Academy from 1812 to 1817, - - - - 1st lieutenant, 1808; captain, 1812; chief engineer of General Hull's army; died 
at Detroit, 1813. 

+
20 Prentiss Willard, " Vermont, - CorP,S engineers, - 2d lieutenant, - Oct. 30, 1806, 1st lieutenant, 1808; captain, 1812; died in service, 1814. 
21 Thomas Bennett, - New Jersey, - Art1llery, - 2d lieutenant, . Nov, 14, 1806, 1st lieutenant, 1809; captain, 1813; died in service, 1818, 
22 Louis Lorimer, ' - Missouri, - Infantry, - 2d lieutenant, - Nov. 14, 1806, 
23 Ethan A. Allen, - Vermont, - Artillery, - 2d lieu tenant, - Nov. 14, 1806, 1st lieutenant. 1809; captain, 1814, 

tl.l4 Robert Lucas, - Pennsylvania, Artillery, - 2d lieutenant, . Nov, 14, 1806, Majot· 22d infantry, 1813; died in service at French Mills, 1813. _ 

(a) NoTE.-James Wilson and Alexander Macomb were both lieutenants in the army previous to the organization of the corps of engineers; having been appointed in 1798, and were drnughteJ. to form 
part of the corps; went through the regular course of studies at West Point. 
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No. Names. Stnte. 
Corps 01· regiment. 

25 John D. Windham, - New York, - Artillery, -
*26 Sa,tterlee Clarke, - Vermont, - Artillery, -

27 .Justus Post, - Vermont, - Artillery, -
·;t29 John Anderson, - Vermont, - Artillery, -

29 Samuel Champlin, - Vermont, - Artillery, -
30 Samuel Noah, - New York, - Infantry, -
31 Daniel A. Buck, - Vermont, - Corps engineers, 

*32 Samuel Babcock, - Massachusetts, Corps engineers, -
*33 S,rlvanus Thayer, - Massachusetts, Corps engineers, -

t34 James Gibson, - Delaware, - Artillery, -
*35 Heman A. Fay, - Vermont, - Artillery, -
t36 Samuel B. Rathbone, - New York, - Artillery, -
37 Olivet· G. Burton, - Vermont, - 4th infantry, -

*38 Milo Mason, - Vermont, - Artillery, -
Louis Valle, Missouri, - Infantry, 39 - -

40 Minot· Huntington, - Connecticut, - Infantry, -
t4l George P. Petet·s, - N. Hampshire, Artillery, -

N. Hampshire, Artillery, -t42 Alpheus Roberts, -
43 Luther Leonard, - Vermont, - Artillevy, -

:j:44 Chr. Vandeventer, - New York, - Artillery, -
45 Samuel H. Holly, .. Vet·mont, - Artillery, -

t46 Solomon Conkling, - Vermont, - Artillery, -
47 Aufiustus W. Magee, - Massachusetts, Artillery, -

- ',18 Mi ton Haxton, - New York, - Light dragoons, -
49 Samuel Newman, - Mas5achusetts, Artillery, -

*50 Abraham L. Sands, - New York, - Artillery, -
:j:51 Ansart Hall, - Vermont, - Infantry, -

52 Theodore Randall, - Maryland, - Artillery, -
t53 Alexander J. Williams, - Pennsylvania, Corps engineei·s, -

*54 Thomas J. Beal), Maryland, - Artillery, -
*55 Joseph Dalliba, - New York, - Artillery, -
t56 Gustavus Loomis, - Vermont, - Artillery, -

57 Ezra Smith, - Vermont, - Artillery, -
58 Richard Ashley, - Massachusetts, Artillery, -

Jj-l,;OlltlllUeO, 

Promotions. 

Rank. Date, 

2d lieutenant, - Nov. 14, 1806. 
2d lieutenant, - Dec. 9, 1807, 

2d lieutenant, - Dec. 9, 1807, 
2d lieutenant, - - Dec. 9, 1807, 

2d lieutenant, - Dec. 9, 1807, 
Ensian - Dec. 9, 1807. 
2d lieutenant, • - Feb. 28, 1808, 
2d lieutenant, - Feb. 28, 1808, 
2d lieutenant, - Feb. 28, 1808, 

1£t lieutenant, - June I, 1808, 

2d lieutenant, - June 1, 1808, 
2d lieutenant, - June 1, 1808, 
2d lieutenant, " June 1, 1808, 
2d lieu tenant, - June 11 18081 

Ensign, June I, 1808. -
2d lieutenant, - June I, 1808. 
2d lieutenant, - June 1, 1808, 

2d lieutenant, Dec. 12, 1808, -
2d lieutenant, - Dec. 12, 1808, 
2d lieutenant, - Dec. 12, 1808, 
2d lieutenant, - Dec. 12, 18081 
2d lieutenant, • - Jan. 24, 1809, 
2d lieutenant, - Jan. 24, 1809, 
Cornet, - Jan. 27, 1809. 
2d lieutenant, - Feb. 1809. 
2d lieu tenant, - Feb. 1809, 
2d lieutenant, - Feb. 1809, 
2d lieutenant, . July, 1809. 
2d lieutenant, - July 23, 1810, 

2d lieutenant, " March, 1811, 
2d lieutenant, - March, 18111 

2d lieutenant, - March, 1811, 
2d lieutenant, - March, 1811, 
2d lieutenant, - Ma1·ch, 1811, 

Remarks. 

Di.strict paymaster, 1810; 1st lieutenant, 1811; battalion paymaster and brevet ma-
Jor, 1816. 

1st lieutenant, 1811; colonel of stafl~ 1814. 
1st lieutenant, 1811; captain 19th infantry, 1813; major topographical engineers, 

1813. 
1st lieutenant, 1811; deputy quartermaster general and major, 1813. 

1st lieutenant infantry; captain, 1813. 
1st lieutenant, 1812; captain, 1812; major, 181fJ. 
1st lieutenant, 1812; captain ordnance, 1812; aid-de-camp to Major General Hamp-

ton, 1813; captain corps of engineers, 1813; brigade major, 1814; brevet major, 
1815; superintendent of Military Academy since 1817. 

Captain, 1810; inspector general and colonel, 1813; colonel rifle regiment, 1814; 
killed at the sortie of Fort Erie, Upper Canada, 1814. 

1st lieutenant, 1811; military storekeeper, 1818. 
1st lieutenant, 1811; killed at Queenstown Heights, Upper Canada, 1812. , 
1st lieutenant, 1811; captain, 1811; major, 1814. • 
1st lieutenant, 1812; aid-de-camp. to General Cushing; aid-de-camp to General 

Porter; major and deputy quartermaster geneml, 1816; captain artillery, 1816. 

1st lieutenant 4th infantry and paymaster, 1811? assistant adjutant general and 
major staff, 18131'• captain 4th infantry, 1814; died, captain artillery, 1819. 

Died in service at erre au Bceuf, 1809. 
1st lieutenant, 1811; captain, 1812. 
1st lieutenant, 1812; major and deputy quartermaster general, 1813. 
1st lieutenant; captain, 1812. 
Died in service. 
Died in the Pafriot service, in Mexico, a brigadier general, 1813. 

1st lieutenant, 1813; adjutant, 1817; captain, 1818. 
Died in service. 

1st lieutenant, 1812; captain 2d regiment artillery, 1813;. killed at the assault on 
Fort Et·ie, 1814. 

1st lieutenant, 1813; captain, 1814. 
1st lieutenant, 1813; captain of ordnance, 1813; major of ordnance, 1815; captain 

1st regiment of artillery. 
1st lieutenant, 1813; captain of staff, 1813; captain of artillery, 1819. 
Ist lieutenant, 1813; captain of stafl: 1813, 
1st lieutenant, 1813: captain of stafl; 1813, 
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f59 .Ma1-ie P. Boisaubin, .. New Jersey, - Light artillery, - 2d lieutenant, - March, 1811, 1st lieutenant, 1811; died in service, at Fort George, Upper Canada, 1813. l i-
00 

60 Adam Larrabee, Connecticut, Light artillery, 2d lieutenant, .'.\larch, 1811, 1st lieutenant, HH 1; captain, 1614. ~ 
t6l Henry A. Hobart, .Maine, Light artillery, 2d lieutenant, March, 18ll, 1st lieutenant, 1611; killed at battle of F.ort George, Uppe1· Canada, 1813, ..:...., 
62 Thomas Ketchum, - New York, - Light artille1·y, 2d lieutenant, March, 1811, 1st lieutenant, 1811; captain, 1814, 
63 James D. Cobb, Vermont, - Light artillery, - 2d lieutenant, - March, 1811, 1st lieutenant, 1811. 

f64 Armstron" frvine, - Pennsyh·ania, Light artillery~ 2d lieutenant, March, 1811, 1st lieutenant, 1812; captain, 1813; died in service. 
65 Hippolite °Fi. Villard, Dist. Columbia, 2d mfontry, - Ensign, - Murch, 1811, 2d lieutenant, 1812; 1st lieutenant, 1812; captain artillery, 1814. 

00 66 01·mond Ma1·sh, - Connecticut, - 1st infantry, Ensiun March, 1811, 2d lieutenant, 1812. t-o 
Ensign; f67 Geor13 Ronan, New York, - 1st infantry, - - March, 1811, 2d lieutenant; killed by the Indians at Chicago, 1812. 

~ 68 John liss, - N. Hampshire, 2d infantry, Ensign, - March, 1811, 2d lieutenant, 1612; 1st lieutenant, 1813; cafl' tain of staff, 1813, , 
f69 Henry Burchstead, New York, - 2d infnn try, - Ensign, March, 1811, 2d lieutenant, 1612; 1st lieutenant, 1812; ki led by the Indians at the massacre at 0 

i::i Fort Mims, 181.2. z 
70 Benjamin Fields, - New York, - 1st infantry, - Ensign, - March, 1811. t::i 
71 Francis B. Murdock, Connecticut, Liaht artillery 2d lieu tenant, Jan. 3, 1812, 1st lieutenant, 1612. 1-4 

72 Gem·ge W. Hight, - Vermont, - Light artillery; - 2d lieutenant, - Jan. 3, 1812, ·1st lieutenant, 1813; major of staff', 1614. >-:3 
73 ,1 ohn -s. Brush, Connecticut, Artillery, 2d lieutenant, Jan. 3, 1812, 1st lieutenant, 1813, • 1-4 

t74 Nathaniel W. Osgood, - Massachusetts, Artillery, - 2d lieutenant, - Jan. 3, 1812, Died in service, in South Carolina. 0 
*75 John R, Bell, New York, - Light artillery, 2d lieutenant, Jan, 3, 1812, 1st lieutenant, 1812; major of staff, 1813; colonel of staff and captain of light ar- :z 

George Temfileman, .Massachusetts, Light artillery, 2d lieutenant, · - Jan. 3, 1812, 
tillery, 181•!; instructor of tactics at Military Academy, 1819. 0 76 .. - 1st lieutenant, 1812; captain, 1814. "'1 77 Thomas B. I anclolph, Vir~inia, - Light artillery, 2d lieutenant, - Jan. 3, 1812, Captain 20th infantry, 1813; aid,de-cnmp to General Lewis. 

~78 William .F. Hobart, - Mame, - Light artillery, - 2d lieu tenant, - Jan. 3, 1812, 1st lieutenant, 1813; majo1· staff, 1814; captain artillery, 1817. >-3 
79 ,Villiam Sumpter, 8. Ca1·olina, Light artillery, 2d lieutenant, Jan. 3, 1812, 1st lieutenant, 1613, . ::i::: 

+
80 Joseph N. 'Wilcox, - Connecticut, - 3d infantry, - 2d lie1.1tenant, - Jan. 3, 1612, 1st lieutenant, 1612; killed by the Indians, at the massacre at Fort Mims, 1612. M 61 George Morley, New York, 3d infantry, 2d lil'ntenant, Jan. 3, 1812, 1st lieutenant, 1622; died in set·vice at New Orleans. 
8~ Augustm1 Conant, Vermont, 6th infantry, 2d lieutenant, Jan. 3, 1612, 1st lieutenant, 1813, • ~ 83 Leonidas L. Buck, Vermont, 6th infantry, 2d lieutenant, Jan. 3, 1812, 1st lieutenant, 1812; captain, 1814. 1-l 

*84 Alexander Thompson, - New Yo1·k, - 6th in fan trfe, - 2d lieutenant, - Jan. 3, 1812, 1st lieutenant, 1812; captain, 1814, t"'. 
't65 William R. Smith, - New Je(·sey, - Light artil ery; 2d lieutenant, June I, 1612, 1st lieutenant, 1813; killed at the battle ai Chystle1·'s Farms, Canada, 1813. ~ 

80 William Cutbush, Pennsy vania,- Corps engineers, I st lieutenant, - -July 1, 1012, Captain, 1614. . >-:3 
*87 R. E. De Russey, New York, - Cor_P,s engineers, 1st lieutenant, - July I, 1812, Brevet captain, 1814; captain, 1815, > *88 Alex. C. W. Fanning, - Massachusetts, Artillery, - 1st lieutenant, - July 6, 1s12, Captain, 1613; brevet major, 1814. ::d 89 George T1·escott, S, Carolina, .. Corr.s engineers, :id lieutenant, Oct. I a, 1813, Brevet 1st lieutenant, 1814; 1st lieutenant, 1615, • I,< *90 George ,v. Gardiner, - Dist. Columbia, Artillery, ' - 3d lieutenant, - March .JI, 1814, 2d lieutenant, 1814; adjutant .Military Academy 1816; instructor of artillery Milita,·y 

Charles S. Merchant, New York, - Artillery, 3d lieutenant, 
Academy, 1617; 1st lieutenant, 1818; adjutant Military Acaderny, 1819. i> l,(·91 - - - March 11, 1614, 2d lieutenant, 1814; 1st lieutenant, 1818. 0 *92 Nathaniel G. Dana, - Massachusetts, A1·tillery, 3d lieutenant, - March 11, 1814, 2d lieutenant, 1814; 1st lieutenant, 1818. i> #93 John Munroe, New York, - Artillery, - 3d lieu tenant, .. March 11, 1814, 2d lieutenant, 1814; 1st lieutenant, 1618. C1 94 John S. Allanson, - New York, Artillery, 3d lieutenant, - March 11, 1814, 2d lieutenant, 1814; aid-de-camp to Brig. Gen. M111er, 1817; 1st lieutenant, 1818. 

*95 Lewis G. De Russey, New York, - A1·tillery, - 3d lieutenant, - March 11, 1814, 2d lieutenant, 1814; 1st lieutenant, 1818. trl 
*96 Thomas Childs - Massachusetts, Artillery, 3d lieutenant, - March 11, 1814, 2d lieutenant, 1814; 1st lieutenant, 1818. ~ 
97 Stephen Birdsall, New York, - Artillery, - 3d lieutenant, - March 11, 1814, 2d lieutenant, 1814. . :< 98 John Wright, Vermont, Cm·P,s engineers, 2d. lieutenant, March 11, 1614, Assi&tant professor of mathematics Military Academy, 1614 to 1816. 
99 John Armstrong, New York, - Artillery, 211 lieutenant, - May 19, 1814, 1st lieutenant 4th l'ifle, and aid-de-camp to Major General Brown, 1814, (<:'> 

100 James Ripley, - Connecticut, - Artillery, - 2d lieutenant, June 1, 1814, . Battalion qua1·termastcr, 1817; 1st lieutenant, 1818. r> 
101 Daniel Turner, North Carolina, Artillery, 2cl lieu tenant, - July 21, 1814. 
102 Isaac D. Craig, - Pennsylvania, - Artillery, - 2<1 lieutenant, July 21, 1814, 1st lieutenant, 1618; died in service. 

•103 Charles M. Thruston, Dist. Columbia, Artillery, 2d lieutenant, - July 21, 1814, 1st lieutenant, 1818; adjutant 3d regiment artillery, 182.1, 
•104 Henry W. Fitzhugh, - Dist. Columbia, A1·tillery, 2d lieutenant, - July 21, 1814, 1st lieutenant, 1818; battalion quartermaster, 1619, 
•105 Jackman Davis, N. Hampshire, Artillery, 2d lioutenant, - July 21, 1814, 1st lieutenant, 1818. 
f106 Thomas Stephenson, - Dist. Columbia, Artillery, - 2d lieutenant, - July 21, 1814, Died in service, 1818. 

107 Evans Humphrey, New York, - Artillery, 2d lieutenant, - July 21, .1814, 1st lieutenant, 1818, I O'.) 
108 Samuel A. Wetmore, - Massachusetts, Artillery, - 2d lieu tenant, . July 21, 1614. ~ 
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No. Names. State. 
Col'ps _or regiment, 

•109 William Wells, - Massachusetti;, Light artillery, -
110 ·William L. Booth, - Dist. Columbia, Li11,ht artillery, -

•111 Thomas J. Baird, - Pennsylvania, Light artillery, -
t112 Jabez Parkhurst, _ - Vermont, - Light artillery, -

-
•113 Robert L. A1·mi;.trong, " New York, - Light artillery, -

114 James Badolet, .. Indiana, - Light artillery, -
115 Georfe W. Gardner, - ~assachusetts, Light a1·tillery, -
116 Bradey S. A. Lowe, - Dist. Columbia, Light artillery, -
117 Thomas R. Broome, - New York, - Light artillei·y, -
118 Hillary B1·unot, .. Pennsy I vania, 2d infantry, -
119 Henry Middleton, - S. Carolina, - Corps engineers, -
120 William F. Rigail, - New York, - Ordnance, -

•121 James Simonson, - New York, - Ordnance, . -
"122 John. Hills - Massachusetts, Ordnance, -

123 Simon Willard, .. Massachusetts, Ordnance, -
•124 John Symington, . Maryland, - Ordnance, -
125 William Gordon, - Geor"ia - Ordnance, -
126 Joha R. Sloo, - Ohio 

O 
' - Artillery, -

•127 Henry W. Griswold, - Ohio: - Artillery, -

"128 James Monl'Oe, - Virginia, - Artillery, -
"129 Robert C. Brent, - Maryland, - Artillery, -
t13o Abraham W en~,ell, - New York, - Artillery, -

131 Robert J. Scott, - Maryland, - Artillery, -
132 Alonzo Brewer, - Vermont, - Al'tillery, -
133 Francis N. Berrier, - New York, - Artillery, -
134 George Coowr, .. New York, • Artillery, -

tl35 George A. ashington, - Dist. Columbia, Artillery, -
•136 Henry Smith, - New York, - Artillery, . 

137 Alex. F. Cochrane, - Dist. Columbia, Artillery, -
t138 M. F. Vandevente1·, - New York, - Artillery, -

139 Milo Johnson, . New York, - 'Artillery, -
140 Aaron G. Gano, - Ohio, - Artillery, -
141 Robert M. Forsyth, - Georgia, - Artillery, -

"142 . Thomas W. Lendrum,. . Dist. Columbia, Artillery, -
•143 Hem·y R. Dulany, - Maryland, - Artillery, -
•144 George Blaney, - Massachus·etts, Corps engineers, -
•145 Thomas J. Leslie, - Pennsylvania, Corps engineers, -

B-Continued. 

Pl'omotions. 

Rank. Date. 

3d lieutenant, - July 21, 1814, 
3d lieutenant, - July 21, 1814, 
3d lieu tenant, - July 21, 1814, 
3d lieutenant, - July 21, 1814, 

3d lieutenant, - July 21, 1814, 

3d lieutenant, - July 21, 1814, 
3d lieutenant. - July 21, 1814, 
3d lieutenant; - July 21, 1814, 
3d lieutenant, • July 21, 1814, 
3d lieutenant, -- July 21, 1814, 
2rl lieutenant, - March 2, 1815. 
3d lieutenant, - March 2, 1815, 
3d lieutenant, - Ma1·ch 2, 1815, 
3d lieutenant; - March 2, 1815, 
3d lieutenant, • March 2, 1815, 
3tl lieutenant, - March 2, 1815, 
3d lieutenant, - March' 2, 1815, 
3d lieutenant, - March 2, 1815, 
3d lieutenant, - March 2, 1815, 

3d lieu tenant, - March 2, 1815, 

3d lieutenant, - March 2, 1815, 
3d lieutenant, - March 2, 1815,. 
3d lieutenant, - Marcil 2, 1815, 
3d lieutenant, - March 2, 1815, 
3d lieutenant, - March 2, 1815, 
3c\ lieu tenant, - March 2, 1815, 
3d lieutenant, - March 2, 1815, 
3d lieutenant, • March 2, 1815, 
3d lieutenant, - March 2, 1815, 
3d lieutenant, - March 2, 1815, 
3d lieutenant, • March 2, 1815, 
3d lieutenant, - March 2, 1815, 
3d lieutenant, - ' March 2, 1815, 
3d lieutenant 1 - Ma1·ch 2, 1815, 
3d lieutenant, - March 2, 1815, 

Brevet 2d lieut.,- March 4, UH5, 

Brevet 2d lieut.,- March 4, 1815, 

Remal'ks. 

2<l lieutenant, 1814• 1st lieutenant, 1819, -
Transferred to artillery; 2d lieutenant, 1816; 1st lieutenant, 1818. 
Transferred to artillery; 2d lieutenant, 1816; 1st lieutenant, 1818. 
Transferred to artillery; 2d lieutenant, 1816; 1st lieutenant and adjutant, 1818; 
• died in se1·vice, 
Transferred to artillery; 2d lieutenant, 1816; 1st lieutenant, 1818; adjutant 2d regi-

ment a1-tillery, 1821. 
Transfe1·red to artillery; 2d lieutenant, 1816. 
T1·ansferred to artillery; 2d lieutenant,,1816; battalion quartermaste1·. 
Transferred to artillery; 2d lieutenant, 1816, 
Tm!1sforred to a1·tillery; !ldjutant, 1816; paymaste1· 7th infantry, 1818. 
2d lieutenant, 1814; 1st lieutenant, 1818, 

2d lieutenant, 1816. , 
2d lieutenant, 1817; 1st lieutenant, 1819. 
2d lieutenant, ~818; 1st lieutenant, 1819, 

2d lieutenant, 1818; 1st lieutenant, 1820. 

2d lieutenantM1817, and battalion adjutant; 1st lieutenant, 1818; assistant instruct01· 
of tactics ilitary Academy:, 1820; adjutant 1st regiment artillery, 1822. 

2d lieutenant, 1817, and battalion adjutant; 1st lieutenant, 1818; aid-de.-camp to 
Major General Scott 1810, 

2d lieutenant, 1817; 1st iieutenant, 1819. 
Died in s~1·vice. 
2d lieutenant, 1817, 
2d lieutenant, 1817. 
2d lieutenant, 1817. 

2d lieutenant, 1817; died in se1·vice. 
2d lieutenant 2d infantry, 1817; regimental qual'lermaster. 
2d lieutenant, I 817; 1st lieutenant, 1819, 
2d lieutenant 2d infantry, 1817; died in service. 
2d lieutenant, 1817. 

2d lieutenant, 1817. . 
2d lieutenant, 1817;> battalion adjutant; 1st lieutenant, 1819. 
Battalion adjutant; 2rl lieutenant 4th infantry, 1817; 1st lieutenant and regimental 

adjutant, 1818; aid-de-camp to Major Genera\ Gaines, 1820; captain, 1822. 
2d lieutenant, 1816; aid-de-camp to General Swift, chief en1-1ineer, 1817; 1st lieu ten-

ant, 1818; adjutant, Military Academy, 1820;adjutant, Military Academy, 1822. 
Paymaster, 1815; 2d lieutenant, 1816; 1st lieutenant, 1819. , 
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tl46 ·wnliam S. Eveleth, - Dist. Columbia, 
147 Robert W. Pooler, Georgia, -

*148 William H. Chase, - .Massachusetts, 
149 Edmund E. Brooke, - Virginia, 

•150 "\Volvert E. Williams, New Yo1·k, -
•151 William B. Davidson, - Virginia, -
•152 John A. 'Webber, Massachusetts, 
•153 Thomas J. Gardiner, - New York, 
•154 Benj. L. Bonneville, New York, -
"155 Samuel Cooper, - New York, 
"156 Char_les Davies, New York, -

157 James R. Stubbs, - Ohio, -
158 Peter Embry:, New York, 
159 Richard M. vVhita, - S. Carolina, -
160 Augustus L. Roumford, - Pennsylvania, 

"161 James M. Spencer, Indiana, -
"162 Isaac A. Adams, - Maine, 
"163 William M. Gmham, Virginia, -
"164 James D. Graham, - Virginia, 
"165 Charles Deskenville, New York, -
"166 John C. Kir , - New York, -
"167 John R. Vinton,. Rhode Island, 
"168 Richard B. Lee, .. Virginia, 
"169 Frederick L. Griffith, Virginia, -
"'170 Edwj at'cl J. Lambert, - Dist. Columbia, 
"'171 Wi liam G. McNeill, New York, -
172 Angus W. McDonald, - Virginia, 

"'173 Henl'y Berryman, Virginia, -
"'174 Constantine M. T~akin, - New York, 

175 John D. \II/. Ot·r, - Kentucky, -
'~176 Ethan A. Hitchcock, • Vermont, 
.:,177 John M. Washington, - Virginia, -

178 Ambrose Madison, Virginia, 
*179 Richard Delafield, - New York, -
•1<180 Andrew Tallcott, Connecticut, 
;i.181 Samuel S. Smith, Pela ware, -

;;,182 Horace vVehshw, - Vermont, -
'''183 Samuel Ringgold, - Maryland, -
*184 Harvey Brown, New Jei:sey. 
:,1185 Joseph N. Chambers, - Maryland, • -
~1186 Samuel McKenzie, North Carolina, 
·llJ87 Giles Porter, - New Yo1·k, 
-llJ88 George '\\' •. Corprew, Virginia, 
:!1189 John J. Jackson, - Virginia, -
*190 Edward Harding, Mal'yland, • 
tl91 Benjamin C. Vining, - Delaware, -
'"192 Henry H. Loring, Massachusetts, 

193 Joseph F. Dangerfield, - Virginia, -
*194 Joseph Strong, Pennsylvania, 

Corps engineers, .. Brevet 2d lieut.,-
Corps engineers, Brevet 2d lieut.,-
Corps engineers, - Brevet 2d lieut., -
Mal'ines, 2d lieutenant. 
Ordnance, -. 3d lieutenant, -
Ordnance, 3d lieutenant, -
Light artillery, - Brevet 2d lieut.,-
Li~ht artillery, Brevet 2<l lieut.,-
Light artillery, - B1·evet 2d lieut.,-
Light artillery, Brevet 2d lieut.,-
Light artillery, - Brevet 2d lieut.,-

Light artille1·y, - Brevet 2d lieut.,• 
Light artillery, Brevet 2d lieut.,-
Ligl1t artillery, - Brevet 2d lieut.,-
Marines, 2d lieutenant, -
A1·tillery - 3d lieutenant, -
Artillery: 2d lieutenant, 
Artillery, - 3d lieutenant, -
Artillery, 3d lieutenant, -
Artillery - 3d lieutenant, -
Artillery: 3d lieutenant, -
Artillery, 3d lieutenant, -
Artillery, 3d lieutenant, 
Al'tillery, - 3d lieu tenant, 
Artillery, 3d lieutenant, 
Al'tillery, - 3d lieutenant, -
Al'tillery 3d lieutenant, 
Artillery: - 3d lieutenant, -
A1·tillery, 3d lieutenant, 

At·tillery, 3d lieutenant, 
A1 tillery, - 3d lieutenant, 
Artillery, 3d lieutenant, -
Marines, 2d lieutenant. 
Corps ongiueel's, 2d lieutenant, -
Cot'pS engineers, Brevet 2d lieut., 
Artillery, - 2d lieu tenant, -
3d regiment inf'ty, 2d lieutenant, -
Artillery, - 2<1 lieutenant, -
Light al'tille1·y, - 2d lieutenant, 
Artillery, - 2d lieutenant, -
Artillery, - 2d lieutenant, 
A1·tillery, 2d lieutenant, 
Artillet·y, - 2d lieutenant, 
Artillery, 2d lieutenan1, 
Artillery, - 2d lieutenant, -
Ordnance, 3d lieutenant, -
6th infantry, - 2d lieutenant, -
At'tillery, 2d lieutenant, -
Al'lillery, - 2d lieutenant, -

March •1, 1815, 
l\1a1·ch 4, 1815, 
March ,1, 1815, 

Dec. 2, 1815, 
Dec. 2, 1815, 
Dec. 11, 1815, 
Dec, 11, 1815, 
Dec. ll, 1815, 
Dec. 11, 1815, 
Dec. 11, 1815, 

Dec. 11, 1815, 
Dec. 11, 1815. · 
Dec. 11, 1815, 
April, 1817. 
July 17, 1817, 
July 17, 1817, 
July 17, 1817, 
July 17, 1817, 
July 17, 1817, 
July 17, 1817, 
July 17, 1817, 
July 17, 1817, 
July 17, 1817, 
July 17, 1817, 
July 17, 1817, 
July 17, 1817, 
July 17, 1817, 
July 17, 1817, 

July 17, 1817, 
July 17, 1817, 
July 17, 1817, 

July 24, 1818, 
July 24, 1818, 
July 24, 1818, 

July 24, 1818, 

July 24, 1818, 
July 24, 1818, 
July 24, 1818, 
July 24, 1818. 
July 24, 1818, 
July 24, 1818. 
July 24, 1818, 
July 24, 1818. 
July 24, 1818, 
July 24, 1818, 
July 24, 1818, 
July 24, 1818, 

2d lieutenant, 1816; died in service, 1818. 
2d lieutenant, 1817. 
2d lieutenant, 1818; 1st lieutenant, 1819. 

2d lieutenant, 1818. 
2d lieutenant, 1818. 
2d lieutenant, 1816; 1st lieutenant, 1819. 
2d lieutenant, 1816; 1st lieutenant, 1819. 
2d lieutenant, 1817; 1st lieutenant, 1820, 
2d lieutenant, 1817; 1st lieutenant, 1821. 
Assistant profossor of mathematic& Military Academy, from 1816 to 1821; assistant 

professor of philosophy Military Academy since 1821. 
Resigned, and re-appointe1l captain staff, 1819. 

2d lieutenant, 1817.-

2tl lieutenant, 1817; 1st lieutenant, 1819. 
2d lietttenant, 1817; 1st lieutenant and battalion adjutant, 1819, 
2d lieutenant, 1817; 1st lieutenant, 1819. 
2d lieutenant, 1817; 1st lieutenant, 1819. 
2d lieutenant, 1817; 1st lieutenant, 1819. 
2d lieutenant, 1817; 1st lieutenant, 1819. 
2d lieutenant, 1817; 1st lieutenant, 1819. 
2d lieutenant, 1817; 1st lieutenant, 1819, 
2d lieutenant, 1817; battalion adjutant and 1st lieutenant, 1819. 
2d lieutenant, 1818; transferred to infantl'y, 1819_; 1st lieutenant, 1822. 
2d lieutenant, 1818; 1st lieutenant, 1819, 
2d lieutenant 7th infantry, 1818; 1st lieutenant, 1818. 
2d lieutenant 7th infanb'y, 1818; 1st lieutenant, 1818. 
2d lieutenant, 1818; assistant profos-.sor engineering Military Academy, fron'I 18li to 

1820; 1st lieutenant, 1820. 
2d lieutenant, 1818; captain staff, 1820. . 

• 2d lieutenant 8th infantry, 1818; regimental adjutant and 1st lieutenant, 1818. 
2d lieutenant, 1818; battalion quartermaster, 1819; 1st lieutenant, 1820. 

1st lieutenant, 1820. 
2d lieutenant, 1818; 1st lieutenant, 1820. • 
1st lieutenant, 1820; acting assistant pl'Ofossm· ofnmthematics in Military Academy 

since 11:318. 
1st lieutenant, 1820; acting assistant profosso1· of mathematics in Military Academy 

since 1818. 
1st lieutenant, 1822. 
Transferred to 4th regiment at·tillery; 1st lieutenant, 1821 .. 
1st lieutenant, 1822. 

Adjutant •1th regiment infantry, 1822. 

2d lieutenant, 1819; died in service, 1822. 
Ist lieutenant 3d infantry, 18i:0. 
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No. Names, State, 
Corps· 01• 1·egiment. 

*195 John B. F. Russell, - Massachusetts, Light artillery, 
'*196 George \Vebb, - Maryland, - Artillery, 
*197 Hartman Bache, - Penns3tvania, Topo. en~ineers, 
*198 William S. Newton, , - Dist. 'olumbia, Light a1•tJllery, 

199 Leonard 0. Brooke, - Maryland, - 4th infantry, 
200 Henrr Giles, - New York, - 5th infantry, 
201 John Pratt, - Kentuckft, - 1st infantry, 

*202 William A. Eliason, • - Dist. Co umbia, Corps engineers, 
*203 Frederick A. Underhill, - New York, - Corps engineers, 
*204 Cornelius Ogden, - Ohio, - Corps engineers, 
205 Edward Mansfield, - New York, - Corps engineers, 

*206 Henry Brewerton, - New York, - Corps engineers, 

*207 John R. Bowes, - Massachusetts, Ordnance, 
¥208 Henry A, Thompson, •· Maryland, - Artillery, 
*209 Zebina J. D. Kinfsley, - New York, - Light artillery, 
*210 William Tumbul , - Ma1·yland, - Artillery, 

211 Joshua Baker, - Louisiana, - Artillery, 
$212 Justin Dimmick, - Vermout, .. Light artillery, 
*213 George W. Whistler, • Kentucky, - Artillery, 
,..214 Benjamin Walker, - N. Hamp2hire, Ordnance, 
*215 Daniel Tyler, - Connecticut, • Light a1·tillery, 
*216 John F. Hamtramck, - Illinois, - Artillery, 
*217 Ethan C. Sickles, - New York, - Light artillery, 
*218 James Hepburne, - New York, - Artillery, 
*219 John L'Ena}e, - South Carolina, Artillery 
*220 John M. E3wards, - Virginia, - Light artlllery, 
'~221 Austin B1·ockenhro11gh, - Virginia, - Artillery, 
*222 William Malcolm,· - Massachusetts, 8th infantry, 
*223 John McKenzie, • North Carolina, 8th infantry, 
*224 Joseph D. Rupp, - Massachusetts, Light artillery, 
*225 Jacob A. Dumeste, - Maryland, - Artillery, 
-l<226 James R. Blaney, - Delaware, _ - Artillery, 
227 Roswell Conant, - Vermont, - Rifle, 

il'228 Jaspei· Strong, - Vermont, - 8th infantry, 
*229 Henry Gilbert, - New York, - Artillery, 
:!!230 William H. Swift, - New York, - Artillery, 
*231 Stephen Tuttle, - NewJersey, - Corps engineers, 

232 Andrew J. Donelson, - Tennessee, - Corps engineers, 
233 Thomas E. Sudler, - Maryland, - Ordnance, 

B-Continued. 

Promotions, 

Rank. Date. 

- 2d lieutenant, - July 24, 1818, 
- 2d lieutenant, - July 24, 1818, - Captain, - July 24, 1818, 

2d lieutenant, - July 24, 1818. 
- 2d lieutenant, .. July 24, 1818. - 2d lieu tenant, - July 24, 1818, 
- 2d lieutenant, - July 24, 1818, 
- 2d lieutenant, - July 1, 1819, . 
- 2d lieutenant, - July 1, 18~9. 
- 2d lieutenant, - July 1., 1819, - 2d lieu tenant, - July 1, 1819, 
- Brevet 2d lieut., July 1, 18l9, 

- 3d lieutenant, • July I, 1819, 
- 2d lieutenant, • July I, 1819. 
- 2d lieutenant, - July I, 1819, 
• 2d lieutenant, - July 1, 1819, 
- 2d lieutenant, - July 1, 1819, 
- 2d lieutenant, - July 1, 1819, 
- 2d lieutenant, - July 1, 1819, 
- 3d lieutenant, - July 1, 1819, 
- 2d lieutenant, - July 1, 1819, 
- 2d lieutenant, - July 1, 1819, 
- 2d lieutenant, - July 1, 1819, 
- 2d lieutenant, •· July 1, 1819, 
- 2d lieutenant, - July 1, 1819. 
• 2d lieutenant, - July I, 1819, 
- 2d lieutenant, - July 1, 1819, 
- 2d lfoutenant, - July I, 1819, 
• 2d lieutenant, - July 1, 1819. 
- 2d lieutenant, - July 1, 1819, 
- 2cl· lieutenant, - July 1, 1819. 
- 2d lieutenant, • July I, 1819. 
- 2d lieutenant, - July 1, 1819, 
- 2d lieutenant, - July 1, 1819, 
- 2d lieutenant, • July 1, 1819, 
- 2d lieutenant,. - July 1, 1819, 
- .Brevet 2d lieut., July 1, 1820, 

- Brevet 2d lieut., July 1, 1020. - 3d lieutenant, - July 1, 1820, 

, 

Remarks. 

~ 

Transferred to 5th infantry; lat lieutenant, 1822. 
Battalion adjutant, 1820, • 

2d lieutenant, 1819; acting assistant professor engineering Military Academy, from 
1819 to 1$21. 

2d lieutenant, 1819, 

Assistant instructor of tactics Military Academy, since 1820. 

Acting assistant pl'Ofessor of philosophy Military Academy, from 1819 to 1820. 
Assistant instl'llctor of tactics Military Academy, 1822, 
Acting assistant teacher of drawing Military Academy, from 1821 to 1822. 
2d lieutenant, 1819, 

1st lieutenant, 1822, 

I 

-

2d lieutenant, 1820; assistant professor of philosophy Military Academy, from 1820 
to 1821. 

2d lieutenant, 1830; acting assistant professor of mathematics Military Academy, 
from 1820 to 1821. ' 
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"'234 Wm, H. Bell, - North Carolina, Ordnance, 3d lie·u tenant; July 1, 1820, 2d lieutenant, 1820; acting assistant professor of mathematics Military Academy I i-
00 since 1820. t-:1 :!'235 Wm. C. De Hart, - New York, Ordnance, 3d lieutenant, July 1, 1820, 2d lieutenant, 1820, ~ ti. ...... . ~236 Francis N. Barbarin, New York, Ordnance, 3d lieutenant, July 1, 1820, 2d lieutenant, 1820, 

237 Robert S. Brooke, Virginia, - Ordnance - 3d lieutenant, - July 1, 1820, 
~·238 James A. Chambers, Maryland, Light artillery, 2d lieutenant, July 1, 1820. 
*239 Edward G. W. Butler, Tennessee, Artillery, - 2d lieutenant, - July 1, 1820. 

2d lieutenant, 1820, '-'240 Daniel D. Tompkins, New York, - Ordnance, 3d lieu tenant, July 1, 1020, 
~'241 John Winder, Maryland, - Artillery, - 2d lieutenant, - July 1, 1820, 

2d lieutenant, 1820. 0 ·"242 ,vmiam P. Buchanan, Virginia, - Ordnance, 3d lieutenant, July I, 1820, 
.f243 Samuel Dusenbury, North Carolina, Artillery, - 2d lieutenant, - July I, 1820, 0 
*244 Henry J. Fultus, New York, - Artillery, 2d lieutenant, July 1, 1820, !Z *245' Nicholas C1·uger, New York, - 2d infantry, - 2d lieutenant, - July 1, 1820, t::, *246 Rawlins Lowndes, South Carolina, Artillery, 2d lieutenant, July I, 1820, >-I '1<247 Lewis Morris, New York, - Artillery, - ¾d lieutenant, - July I, 1820, i-3 *248 Josf1ua Barney, Maryland, Artillery, 2d lieu tenant, July 1, 1820, >-I 
219 Geo1•Mue F. Lindsay, D. of Columbia, 2d infantry, - 2d lieutenant, - July 1, 1820. 0 

*250 John . Tufts, New York, • A1·tillery, 2d lieutenant, July I, 1820, !Z t251 Benjamin Gorham, Massachusetts, Light artillery, - 2d liPutenant, - July I, 1820, Died in service. 
0 *252 Samuel l\l'Ree, North Carolina, 8th infantry, 2d lieutenant, July 1, 1820, 
l'e:j "'253 Thomas Noel, Maryland, 6th infantry, - 2d lieu tenant, July I, 1820. 

254 Thomas l\foArlhur, Ohio, 6th infantry, 2d lieutenant, - July 1, 1820, 
i-3 255 Charles Guerrant, Virginia, .. 7th infantry, - 2d lieutenant, - July 1, 1820. 
::r:: *256 George D. Ramsay, Dist. of-Colum. Li~ht artillery, 2d lieutenant, July 1, 1820, 
t".l *257 EcJfiuar S. Hawkins, New York, - 3d mfantry, - 2d lieutenant, - July 1, 1020. . ll-258 Wi liam S. Maitland, New York, 3d infantry, 2d lieu tenant, July 1, 1820. a= 259 Aaron D. Skinner, New York, • 5th infantry, - 2d lieutenant, - July I, 1820, 
>-I *260 William W. Morris, New York, - 6th infantry, 2d lieutenant, - July 1, 1820, t"I -*261 Edward H: Courteney, Maryland, - Corps engineers, - Brevet 2d lieut. - July 1, 1021, 2d lieutenaut, 1821; assistant professor engineering Military Acauemy since 1821, 1-1 *262 Clark Burdine, Georgia, 4th artillery, - Brevet 2d lieut. - July 1, 1821, 2d lieutenant, 1821, i-3 *263 Jonathan :Prescott, Massachusetts, 2d artillery, - Brevet 2d lieut. - July 1, 1821, 2d lieutenant, ,1821; acting assistant professor chemistry and mineralogy Military > Academy smce 1821. 
~ *264 William Wells, - Indiana, - 3d artillery, - Brevet 2d lieut. - July 1, 1021, 2d lieutenant, 1821, ·t<: *265 Chal'ies Dimmock, Massachusetts, 1st artillery, - Brevet 2d lieut. • July I, 1821, 2d lieutenant, 1821; acting assistant .Professor engineering Military Academy from 

1821 to 1822, ' ~ *266 John C. Holland, 
' - South Carolina, 3d artillery, - Brevet 2d lieut. - July 1, 1021, 2d lieutenant, 1821. 0 :!<£167 Edward C. Ross, Pennsylvania, 4th artillery, - Brevet 2d lieut, - July 1, 1821, 2d lieutenant, 1821; acting assistant professor mathematics Military Academy since > 1821. • 

t::, ~268 Washiwton Wheelwright, - Massachusetts, 1st al'tillery, - Brevet 2d lieut. • July I, 1821, 2d lieutenant, 1821, 
l:'.I 269 David allace, - Ohio, - 2d artillery, - Brevet 2d lieut. - July 1, 1821, 
a= 270 Robert W. Allston, - South Carolina, 3d artillery, - Brevet 2d lieut. - July 1, 1821. 

*271 JohnF.Scott, - New York, - 1st artillery, - Brevet 2d lieut. - July 1, 1021, 2d lieutenant, 1821, .!<1 '1<272 James Grier, • New York, - 2d artillery, - Brevet 2d lieut. - July 1, 1821, 2d lieutenant, 1821, 
~ *273 John B. Scott, Connecticut, 4th artillery, - Brevet 2d lieut. • July 1, 1821, 2d lieutenant, 1821, ~274 Joseph Pentland, Pennllvania, 6th infantry, Brevet 2d lieut. - July 11 1021, 2d lieutenant, 1821. f' 

*275 Alexander Morton, New ork, - 2d infantry, - Brevet 2d lieut. - July l, 1821, 2d lieutenant, 1821, 
*276 William W. Gaillard, - South Carolina, 4th infantry, . Brevet 2d lieut. • July 1, 1021, 2d lieutenant, 1821. 
*277 Seth M. Capron, New York, - 5th infantry, - Brevet 2cl lieut. - July J, 18211 2d lieutenant, 1821. :!<278 Jefferson Vail, - Maryland, - 1st infantry, Brevet"2cl lieut. - July 1, 1821, 2d li~utenant, 1821, 
279 James Henshaw, Virginia, - 7th infantry, - Brevet 2d lieut. - July t, 1821, 

*280 Otis Wheeler, N. Hampshire, 3d infantry, • - Brevet 2d lieut. • July 1, 1821, 2d lieutenant, 1821, 

I-~ 
"'281 Henry Bainbridge, Massarhu~etts, 3d infantry, - Brevet2d lieut. - July 1, 1821, 2d lieutenant, 1821, 
*282 Jason Rogers, - New York, - 2d infantry, - Brevet 2d liet1t, - July 1, 1821, 2d lieutenant, 1821, 



B~Continued. 

Promotions. 

No. Names. State. 
Corps or regiment. Rank. Date. -

"283 David M. Porter, - Tennessee, - 4th infantry, - Brevet 2d lieut. - July I, 1821, 
11284 Julius A. D'Lagnel, - New York; - 5th infantry, - Brevet 2d lieut. ~ July 1, 1s21, 
"285 Georr Dutton, - Connecticut, - Corps of engineers, Brevet 2d lieut. - July 1, 1822, 
112s6 JoseJ> K. Mansfield, - Connecticut, - Corps of engineers, Brevet 2d lieut. - July 1, 1s22. 
"287 Charles G. Smith, - Connecticut, - 3d artillery, - 2d lieutenant, - July 1, 1822. 11288 Thomas R. Ingalls, - New York, - 2d artillery, - 2d lieu tenant, - July I, 1822. 
•2s9 Horace Bliss, - N. Hampshire, 4th artillery, - 2d lieu tenant, - July I, 1822. 
•290 William Cooke, - New Jersey, - 4th a1·tillery, - 2d lieutenant, - July 1, 1822. 
*291 William Rose, - New Yo1·k, - 2d artillery, - Brevet 2d lieut. - ~uly 1, 1s22, 
:292 Walte1· Gwynn, - Virginia, • 3d artillery, - Brevet 2d lieut. - July I, 1822. 
,.293 Campbell Graham, • Virginia, - 3d artillery, - Brevet 2d lieut. - July 1, 1822, 
,.294 Thompson B. Wheelock, • Massachusetts, 4th artillery, • Brevet 2d lieut. - July 1, 1822. 
,.295 James Cooke, - North Carolina, 1st artillery, - Brevet 2d lieut. •· July 1, 1822. 
11296 William C. Youn~, - New York, - 2d artillery, - Brevet 2d lieut. - July I, 1822. 
it297 Augustus Canfiel , - New Jersey, - 1st artillery, - nrevet 2d lieut .• July 1, 1822. 
•298 David H. Vinton, - Rhode Island, 1st artillery, - Bl'Cvet 2d lieut. - July 1, 1822. 
*299 John J. Schuler, •· Penn5tlvania, 2d artillery, - Brevet 2d lieut. - July 1, 1822. 
:11300 John Pickell, - New ork, - 4th artillery, - Brevet 2d lieut. - July 1, 1822. 
:11301 Isaac Trimble, - Kentucky, - 3d artillery, - Brevet 2d lieut. • July I, 1822, 
:t<302 Henry H. Gird, - New York, - 4th artillery, - Brevet 2d lieut. - July 1, 1822. 
0!'303 Benjamin H. Wright, - New Yo1·k, - 2d infantry, - 2d lieutenant, - July 1, 1822. 
:11304 William M. Boyce, - Pennsylvania, 1st infantry, - 2d lieutenant, - July I, 1822. 
*305 St., Clair Denny, - Pennsylvania, 5th infanh'y, - 2d lieutenant, - July I, 1822. 
*306 Westwood Lacey, - Virginia, - 4th infantry, • - 2d lieutenant, - July l, 1822, 
*307 Eustace Trenor, - Vermont, - 4th infantry, - 2d lieutenant, - July 1, 1822. 
*308 George Wl'ight, - Vermont, - 3d infantry, - 2d lieutenant, • July I, 1822, 
:11309 David Hunter, - Dist. Columbia, 5th infantry, - 2d lieutenant,- - July l, 1822. 
*310 George A. McCall, - Pennsylvania, 1st infantry, - 2d lieutenant, - July l, 1822, 
*311 Albert Lincoln, - Connecticut, - 5th infantry, - 2cl lieu tenant, - July l, 1822. 
:!!312 Fmncis Lee, - Pennsylvania, 7th infantry, - 2d lieutenant, - July 1, 1822, 
*313 James R. Stephenson, - Virginia, - 7th infantry, - 2d lieu tenant, - July 1, 1822: 
:J<314 John D. HoJJson, - Vermont, - 3d infantry, - 2d lieu tenant, - July 1, 1822, 
:J<315 Thom~son ~forris, - Ohio, - 2d i!}f~ntry, - 2d lieutenant, - July 1, 1822. 
*316 John . Wilcox, - Oh10, - 5th mfantry, - - 2d lieutenant, - July 1, 1822, 
:!!317 Thomas Johnston, - Pennsylvania, 7th infantry, - 2d lieutenant, - July I, 1822. 
;;318 George W. Folger, - Massachusetts, 2d infantry, - Brevct2d lieut. - July I, 1822. 
*319 Thomas McNamara, - Viril·nia, - 7th infantry, - Brevet 2d lieut. - July 1, 1822, 
:;<320 Aaron M, Wright, - N. ampshire, 3d infantry, - Brevet 2d lieut. - July I, 1822, 
-~321 John J. Abercrombie, - Tennessee, - 1st infantry, - Brevet 2d lieut, - July 1, 1822. 
*322 Samuel Wragg, - South Carolina, 4th infantry, - Brevet 2d lieut. - July 1, 1822, 
*323 David Moniac, - Alabama, - 6th infantry, - Brevet 2d lieut. - July 1, 1822. 
~,324 Henry Clark, - Connecticut, - 5th infantry, - Brevet 2d lieut, - July 1, 1822. 
;f-325 Alfreil Mordecai, - Virginia, - Corps of engineers, Brevet 2d lieut .• July I, 1823, 

-

Remarks. 

2d lieuttmant, 1821. 
2d lieutenant, 1821. . 
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2d lieutenant, 1822. 
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"326 George S. Green, • Rhode Island, 1st artillery, 
.327 George C. Richards, • New York, • 2d a1·tillery, 
,.328 Reuben Holmes, • Connecticut, - 6th infantry, 
,.329 Samuel M. Sutherland, - North Carolina, 4th artillery, 
.330 Lucian Webster, - Vermont, - 3d artillery, 
,.331 F1·ederick Guyon, • Mississippi, - 4th artillery, 
,.332 George Nauman, • Pennsylvania, 2d artillery, 
•333 Alfreil Beckley, • Kentucky, - 3d artillery, 
•334 Freclerick Searle, . • Massachusetts, 1st artillery, 
•335 Richard De Treville, • South Carolina, 3d a1·tillery, 
•336 Andrew Kinnard, • Pennsylvania, 1st artillery, 
•337 Geor~ W. Waters, • Massachusetts, 6th infantry, 
•338 John arley, - Michigan Ter. 2d artillery, 
"339 Levi Nute, • N. Hampshire, 6th infantry, 
"340 Mark W. Bateman, • Pennsylvania, 6th infantry, 
"341 L01·enzo Thomas, - Delaware, - 4th infantry, 
"342 Julius B. Kingsbury, • Connecticut, - 2d infantry, 
•343 George Andrews, • Dist. Columbia, 6th infantry, 
:344 Richard D. C. Collins, • New York, - 4th infantry, 
"345 William Reynolds, • Delaware, - 1st infantry, 
"346 Joseph R. Smith, • New Yo1·k, - 2d infantry, 
"347 Hannibal Day, • Vermont, - 2d infantry, 
"348 Hem·y Steward, - Dist. Columbia, 1st infantry, 
"349 Elias Philliis, - New Jersey, - 4th infantry, 
•350 Joseph A. hilips, - New Jersey, • 7th infantry, 
41351 Asa Richa1·dson, • Vermont, • 6th infantry, 
'"352 John E. Newell, - North Carolina, 1st infantry, 
•353 John Nicholls, • Connecticut, - 4th infantry, 
"354 Geor~ae Crossman, • Massachusetts, 3d infanfry, 
•355 Chai· es Holt, • NewY01·k, • 2d infantry, 
"356 John W. Cotton, - Massachusetts, 5th infantry, 
•357 Edmuntl B. Alexander; • Kentucky, - 6th infantry, 
"358 Albert G. Miller - Tennessee, - 7th infantry, 
"359 Egbert B. Birdsait, - NewYork, - 3d infantry, 

RECAPITULATION, 

In militarr, service,_ 
In the civil service, 

Killed in battle, -
Died in service, -

Resigned or disbanded, 

195 
3 

-198 
9 

24 
- 33 

93 

Engineers, - • 
Artillery and ordnance, 
Othe1· corps, • 

---
-
-------------------
M 

----------

B1·evet2d lieut. : July 1, 1823. 
Brevet 2d lieut, - July 1, 1823. 
2d lieutenant, - July I, 1823, 
Rrnvet2cl lieut. - July I, 1823. 
Brevet2d lieut. - July I, 1823. 
Brevet 2d lieut. - July I, 1823. 
Brevet 2d lieut. - July I, 1823, 
Brevet 2d lieut. - July I, 1823. 
Brevet 2d lieut. - July 1, 1823, 
B1·evet 2d lieut. - July I, 1823, 
Brevet2d lieut. - July 1, 1823. 
Brevet 2d lieut. - July I, 1823. 
Brevet2d lieut. - July 1, 1823. 
2d lieutenant, • July I, 1823. 
2d lieutenant, - July 1, 1823, 
2d lieutenant, - July 1, 1823, 
2d lieutenant, - July 1, 1823, 
2d lieutenant, - July 11 1823, 
2d lieutenant, - July 1, 1823, 
2d lieutenant, - July 1, 1823. 
2d lieutenant, - July 1, 1823. 
2d lieutenant, - July 1, 1823, 
2d lieutenant, - July 1, 1823, 
2d lieutenant, - July 1, 1823. 
2d lieutenant, - July I, 1823, 
2d lieutenant, • July l, 1823, 
Brevet 2d lieut. - July 1, 1823, ; 

Brevet 2d lieut. - July 1, 1823. 
Brevet 2d lieut. - July I, 1823. 
B1·evet 2d lieut. - July I, 1823, 
Brevet 2d lieut. - July 1, 1823, 
Brevet 2tl lieut. - July 1, 1823. 
Brevet 2d lieut. - July 1, 1823. 
B1·evet 2d lieut. - July 1, 1823. 

NOTE. 

- 38 
• 211 
• 75 

Those marked thus * are in the militarr service; and those with this mark :j: are in the civil ser
vice. Those marked thus t were killed m battle, or have died in service. 

Total commissioned, • 324 Total commissioned, • • 324 

UNITED S•rATEs' MILITARY AcADEMY, WEST PoINT, July I, 1824. 
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644 MILITARY AFFAIR S. , [No. 256. 

C. 

Number and grade of offictrs actually employed at the lllilitary Academy, showing the duties assigned to each 
respectively, and the amount of tlieir pay and emoluments as instructors. 

No. Grade. Duties assigned to, and performed by, each officer. Amount of Remarks. 
pay, &c. 

1 Brevet lieutenant colonel, Superintendent. 
2 First lieutenant, - - Adjutant of the post. 
3 First lieutenant, - - Paymaster corps of engineers, and acting trea-

surer of Military Academy. 
4 Second lieutenant, - Quartermaster of the post. 
5 First lieutenant, - - Assistant professor of natural aml experimental 

philosophy, - - - - - 8120 00 $10 pe1· month ex-
6 Second lieutenant, - Acting assistant professor of natural and expe- tra pay. 

rimental philosophy. ' 
7 First lieutenant, - - Assistant professor of mathematics, - - 120 00 $10 pe1· month ex-
8 Second lieutenant, - Acting assistant professor of mathematics. tra pay. 
9 Second lieutenant, - Assistant professor of enginee1·ing, - - 180 00 $15 per mo.ex. pay. 

10 Assistant surgeon, - Acting professor of chemistry and mineralogy, 120 00 $10 per month. 
11 Second lieutenant, - Acting assistant professor of chemistry. 
12 Brevet major, - - Instructor of tactics, - - - - 292 00 Double rations. 
13 First lieutenant, - - Assistant instructor of tactics. 
14 Second lieutenant, - Assistant instructor of tactics. 
15 Second lieutenant, - Instructor of artillery. 

Eight cadets, - - Acting assistant professors of mathematics, 
' teachers of French and drawing, - - 960 00 $10 per month 

each. 
I $1.792 00 

D. 

Number of profe~sors and teachers (who are not officers) actually employed in_the 11filitary Academy, sltowing the 
duties assigned to each respectively, and tlie amount of their pay and emoluments. 

No. Amount of 
pay, &c. 

1 Professor of natural and experimental philosophy, - - - - - $1,699 28 
2 Professor of mathematics, - - - - - - - 1,506 20 
3 Professor of engineering, - - - - - - - 1-,506 20 
4 Chaplain, professor of ethics, history, and geography, - - - - 1,506 20 
5 Teacher of French, - - - - - - - - 862 14 
6 Teacher of French, - - - - - - - - 862 14 
7 Teacher of drawing, - - - - - - - - 862 14 
8 Swordmaster, - - - - - - - - - 795 62 

Extra pay of officers and cadets acting as instructors, 
$9,509 92 

- - 1,792 00 

$11,301 92 

\ 



'-<,o;,..c:.,~ I Cadets 
V 88 

),-4)-4>-'~ I Professor of philosophy. 

...... t-,Lr-lt-L I Assistant professor of philosophy . 

e,:, tv r-' ,_ I Acting assistant professor of philosophy. 

>-4 ,_ >-' t-l I Professor of engineering. 

----

J--1. ,-...i. ~-1.1-..1. l Assistant professor of engineering. 

t-!)~>-, I Acting assistant professor of engineering. 

,.....i, ... q,...1, ..... I Professor of mathematics. 

>-' J-,1. )-)-,,l I Assistant professor of mathematics. 

z) ........ Acting assistant professor of mathematics. >!>-W<OO> 

)-.),-1,.)-A.>-' Professor of chemistry and mineralogy. 

),-4J--1,I-', ..... I Assistant professor of chemistry and mineralogy. 

t-!>t..:)>-1 I Acting assistant professor of chemistry and mineralogy. 

...... J-,1. .... t,-,4 I Professor of ethics . 

...................... I Teacher of drawing . 

U>l.:>W,_. I Acting assistant teacher of drawing. 

0,"' ,is. c:., I Teacher of French. 

l.:>Wl.:>,_. I Swordmaster. 

•-L>·""'•·••'l-" I Instructor of tactics. 

,i,..,i,.c.:.t.:i I Assistant instructor of tactics. 

,-...i.J-,l,J,-1,)-'- I Instructor of artillery. 

--- -----~~ -

~t~~ I Total number of professo1-s, teachers, and other 
instructors. 

C:.,WU>W I Number of musicians. oco~o 
I 

~~t;~c, 
-;...-;_1ot1t~ 
~ci~~~ I Expense of professors, teachers, and instructors. 

J!i"y>l>-,P,Pt:/ I Expense of musicians and teacher of music. "'I.;,.. <O c., 0 
Clr~t-!l"""l:=: 
'1?0>>1>-0!" -------,_.,_,_.,_.t:I 

I 
Repah·s, fuel, transportation, stationary, hire of ~~t~2. 

gggg~ clet·ks, and other :incidental expenses. 

~~~~t:I 
~-.....C,:Jt()g. 
~~i:a~~ 

Total expenses, exclusive of the pay and subsist-
ence of cadets . 

............ 
Ja~~ffe~ Pay and subsistence of the cadets. o ...... c.:.CJt := ocoocn ococ· 
~t-lt-t-oo, .... o 
,:-t,P,y<O!;Ot:/ 
<OWO>>l>-0 Total annual e:,.pense. O~----t~:::: 
""IO>W~r, 

.;,.. 
0 

,i,..,i:...;,..,i:..~ Yearly expen&e of each cadet, dividing the whole ex- I 
t;;~~~~ pense of the establishment by the number of cadets . 
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F. 

Statement of the ordinary expenses of tlte Jfilitary Academy. 

Present organization. 

1 prnfl'ssor of 11atural and experimental philosophy, pay and emolun.ents of a lieuten-
ant colonel, - - • .. - -

1 professor of engineering, pay and emoluments of a major, 
1 professo1· of mathematics, pay and emoluments of a major, -
1 sur,geon, acting professor of chemistry and mineralogy, $1 O pe1· mouth extra, 
I prof'cssor of ethics and chaplain, pay and emoluments of major, 
2 teachers of the French language, pay and emoluments of captain, 
1 teacher of drawing, pay anil emoluments of captain, - .. 
1 first lieutenant, assistant professor of philosophy, extra pay to equal captain':;, 
1 first lieutenant, assistant professor of mathematics, extl'a pay to l'qual captain's, -
1 second lieutenaBt, assistant profess01· of engineering, extra pay to equal captain's, 
1 sword-master, $60 per monlh, - -

10 cadet!!, acting assistant professors, $10 per month for each, 
1 teacher of music, $50 per month, - - -

, 1 clerk to the treasurer, 
250 cadl'tg, $16 per month and 2 rations per day, -
20 mu~icians, pay, clothing, and rations, - -
Fuel, tran~portation, stationary, repairs and incidental expenses, 

Amount of 
pay and emo

luments. 

$1,699 2,1 
1,506 24 
1,506 2•1 

120 00 
1,606 24 
1,724 24 

862 12 
120 00 
120 00 
180 00 
720 00 

1,200 00 
GOO 00 
300 00 

84,500 00 
2,770 00 

10,000 00 

$109,434 32 

Proposed organization. 

1 professor of natural and experimental philosophy and astronomy, brevet rank, 
pay, and emoluments of maj01· of cavalry, - - - -

1 professor of engineering, brevet rank, pay, and emoluments of major of cavalry, 
1 professor of m:1thematics, brevet rank, pay,and emoluments of major of cavalry, 
l professor of chemistry and mineralogy, brevet rank, pay, and emoluments of major 

of cavalry, - - - - - • 
1 chaplain and professor of ethics and belles-lettres, brevet rank, pay, and emo-

luments of major of cavalry, - • .. - • -
1 assistant professor of natural and experimental philosophy an<l astronomy, brevet 

rank, pay, and emoluments of caplain of'infaf1try, - - -
1 assistant professo1· of engineering, brevet rank, pay, and emoluments of captain of 

infantry, - - - - • -
1 assistant professor of mathematics, brevet rank, pay and emoluments of captain 

ofinfantry, - -. - - . 
1 assistant professor of' chemistry and mineralogy, brevet rank, pay, an<l emolu-

ments of captain of infantry, - - - - - • 
3 teachers of French, brevet rank, pay, and emoluments of captain of infantry, 
1 teacher of dmwing, brevet rank, pay, and emoluments of captain of infantry,. -
1 sword and riding-mar,ter, brevet rank, pay, and emoluments of first lieutenant, -

12 officers and cadets, acting as instructors, $10 per month extra, 
l teacher of music, $50 per month, - -
1 clerk to the treasurer, 
1 modeler, $50 pet· month, 
1 fire worker, $30 per month, 
I armorer, $30 per month, 

250 cadets, $12 pet· month, and 2 rations per day, 
20 musicians, pay, clothing, and rations, -

l sergeant, 2 corporals, and 12 privates, to be enlisted fo1· the exclusive service of 
the academy - - - - -

Expense of 24 ho:·ses to teach the cadets equitation and cavalry exercises, &c., 
FuPI, transportation, stationary, rt>pairs, and incidental expenses, -

:; 

Amount of 
pay and cmo-

luments. 

-
$1,716 00 

1,716 00 
1,716 00 

1,716 00 

1,716 00 

120 00 

120 00 

120 00 

120 00 
2,686 36 

862 12 
912 00 

1,440 00 
600 00 
300 00 
600 00 
360 00 
360 00 

72,500 00 
2,770 00 

1,987 50 
2,200 00 

10,000 00 
----

$106,637 98 

. . N oTE,:--The assistant professors of philosophy, engineering, mathematics, and chemh,try, being officers of Hie army, the difference only between their pay as such, and that of a captain of infantry, 
1s mse1·ted m the column of pay and emolumenti;;. 
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H. 

Regulations of tile United States' llfilitary Academy at TVest Poi;,t.-Extract from the General Regulations of 
the An11y.-Article 78. . ' 

ORGANIZATION OF THE ACADEMY. 

1. The commandant of the United States' corps of engineers is the inspector of the academy. Tlie orders 
of the Secretary of War relative to the academy will be communicated through him, and to him only the super
intendent will make all returns, estimates, and communications appertaining to the institution; and he shall make 
a thorough inspection of the academy at least once a year. 

2. A permanent superintendent of the academy will be appointed from the corps of engineers, who will have 
the immediate control of the institution, and be held responsible for the correct management of it. He will direct 
the studies, field exercises, and all other academic duties; and all professors, academic officers, and cadets shall be 
under his command. . 

3. No officer of the army, of any rank whatever, shall exercise command in the Military Academy, unless 
subordinate to the superintendent. 

4. The professors, assistant professors, and others composing the academic staff of the Military Academy, 
shall receive every mark. of respect to which their rank. and situation in the institution may entitle them respectively. 
They are not to assume, nor are they subject to be ordered upon, any duty beyond the line of their several professions 
as instructors, except by the authority of the President of the United States. 

5. There shall be detailed a captain, or fo~ld officer, and attached to the academy as instructor of infantry 
tactics; and a captain or lieutenant as instructor of artiUery; and such number of lieutenants, to perform the duties 
of assistant professors, &c., as shall from time to time be deemed necessary. 

6. The superintendent is authorized to detail such a number of cadets, to perform the duties of acting assistant 
professors, or teachers, as the system of the institution may require; and each cadet, so detailed, shall be entitled 
to receive ten dollars per month, as a compensation for extra services. The appointment will be considered as an 
honorable distinction. 

7. The following members of the academic staff shall constitute a board for the transaction of business, viz: 
The professors of natural philosophy, mathematics, engineering, and ethics; the acting professor of chemistry; the 
principal teacher of French; the teacher of drawing; the instructor of tactics; and the instructor of artillery: of which 
board the superintendent shall always be president. 

8. During the principal annual examination of the academy, and for the purpose of that examination, the prin
cipal assistant professor of mathematics, the principal assistant professor of natural philosophy, and the principal 
assistant professor of engineering, shall be associated with and become for the time members of the board. 

9. During the time that any class, or section of a class, is under examination, the immediate instructor of the 
same shall be associated with and become a member of the board. 

10. Other instructors in the institution may be invited by the superintendent, in the name ?f the board, to 
attend its meetings; in which case, they may be called upon to give information, or to express their opinion,-but 
can have no voice in the decisions of the hoard. 

11. A member of the academic staff shall be designated as secretary to the board, by whom all its proceedings 
shall be fully and fairly recorded. 

12. It shall be the duty of the board to regulate the system of class-books; to recommend for purchase all such 
books, maps, charts, models, machinery, and apparatus, connected with the departments of instruction, as may be 
deemed necessary; to superintend the initiatory and all other examinations of the cadets; decide on their merits and 
standings; grant diplomas, and recommend for promotion. It shall also be the duty of the board, immediately 
after the June examination, annually to report to the Secretary of '\Var on the system of studies and instruction, 
proposing for his approbation such additional rules and regulations for perfecting the same, and. such improvements 
in those already existing, as experience may have suggested. 

13. A number of gentlemen, not less than five, distinguished for military and other sciences, shall be appointed 
by the Secretary of ,var, to constitute the board of visiters; of which board, one of their number, designated by 
the Secretary of ,var, shall be president. 

14. It will be the duty of the board of visiters to attend at the academy during the general June examination, 
annually, for the purpose of ascertaining the progress and improvement of the cadets in each of the branches of 
science and instruction; of examining into the state of police and discipline; and of inspecting, generally, the 
management of the institution: concerning all which they shall make report to the Secretary of War. 
- 15. A paymaster, to be stationed at ,vest Point, snail act as treasurer of the cadets. 

16. The quartermaster at \Vest Point shall furnish books, stationary, and all other articles wanted for the use 
of the Military Academy, upon the requisition of the superintendent; and shall furnish to the War Department 
timely estimates for the necessary funds, approved by the superintendent. 

17. The quartermaster, under the direction of the superintendent, shall make contracts for the supply of the 
commons; and he shall also perform the duty of commissary of purchases for the Military Academy; and, as such, 
shall furnish clothing and equipments of every kind to the cadets. 
. 1S. The military storekeeper at ,vest Point will be under the immediate command of the quartermaster, and 
shall be responsible for the safe-keeping and issuing, according to forms which may be prescribed, of all property 
which may be delivered to him hy the Quartermaster's or Ordnance Department. • 

19. It shall be the duty of the quartermaster to procure, by contract or otherwise, clothing and necessaries, of 
all kinds, on the most advantageous terms, which shall be delivered to the cadets at prime cost, with no other extra 
charge than what may be necessary to cover expenses, which extra charge shall in no instance exceed six per 
centum. The quartermaster shall keep proper vouchers of all his purchases, and shall, on inspection, pass the same 
to t.he storekeeper, for safe-keeping and issuing, accompanied by a statement of the prime cost and extra charge 
on each article. 

20. Every article issued to cadets to be charged in the storekeeper's books, specifying, opposite each article, 
the prime cost thereof, and the extra charge on the same. Each article to be charged, also, at the time of its deli
very, in the account book. kept by the cadet to whom said article is delivered. 

21. The books and vouchers of the quartermaster and storekeeper to be at all times open to the inspection 
of the superintendent, the inspector of the academy, and the board of visiters. 

22. On the 1st day of January, and on the 1st day of July, each year, the stoi-ekeeper slmll make out a state
ment of.all the articles delivered to cadets during the preceding six months, specifying the prices charged for each, 
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and the prime cost of the same. This statement shall be examined and certified by the superintendent, and by 
him transmitted to the Department of "\Var. 

23. Three officers of the academy, designated by the superintendent, shall constitute a board of clothing 
inspectors, whose duty it shall be to view, and compare with the approved patterns, all articles purchased for cadets. 
and to report thereupon to the superintendent. No articles but such as have been approved by the said board 
shall be delivered to the storekeeper, or issued to the cadets. 

24. The delivery of all clothing and necessaries shall take place at stated periods, in presence of at least one 
of the inspectors. 

25. The officer commanding at the arsenal near Albany will furnish the Military Academy with ordnance and 
ordnance stores, on the requisition of the inspector. . 

26. An officer of the academic st:iff will be appointed to act as librarian, under such regulations as the superin
tendent shall prescribe. 

27. No books, instruments, or other public property, at West Point, attached to the academy, shall, on any 
account, be removed therefrom, except by order of the Secretary of War. 

COURSE OF STUDIES AND INSTRUCTION. 

. 28. The following branches of science and instruction will be considered as comprising a complete course of 
education at the Military Academy, viz: the French language, drawing, geography, history and moral science, 
chemistry and mineralogy, mathematics, natural and experimental philosophy, including astronomy, engineering, and 
military science; also, a course of practical military instruction. 

29. The course of French shall consist in pronouncing the language tolerably, and in translating French into 
English, and English into French, accurately. 

30. The course of drawing will embrace, 1st. The elements of the lmman figure. 2d. A series of elementary 
studies in landscape, with the pencil; the art of shading geometrical figures with Indian ink; the shading and fin
ishing of landscape, in Indian ink; sketches from nature, and elements of topograpl1y, with the pen and pencil, and 
with Indian ink and colors. 

31. The course of geography shall comprehend a knowledge of the grand divisions of the earth, and of the 
relative situation, extent, and boundaries of the several countries in each of those grand divisions; likewise, a 
knowledge of their natural productions, commerce, manufactures, governments, naval and military strength, and 
relative importance; also, the use of the maps. , 

32. The course of history shall comprise a general summary of universal history, with a view more particularly 
of the history and political relations of the United States. 

33. The course of moral science will include moral philosophy and the elements of national and political law. 
34. The course of chemistry and mineralogy will embrace, 1st. Chemical philosophy, including the theory and 

practice of analysis, and the examination of vegetable and animal productions; 2d. Application of chemistry to 
tlte arts, as agriculture, distilling, tanning, dying, bleaching, gilding, pyrotechny, &c. &c.; 3d. Mineralogy and 
geology, viz: classification and description of mineral substances, general structure and classification of rocks, 
analysis and uses of minerds, view of the different systems of geology and mineralogy, and an account of the 
minerals and geology of the United States. 

35. The complete course of mathematics will comprehend: 
Algebra, viz: Fundamental operations; involutions and ovolutions: reduction and conversion of fractional and 

surd quantities; reduction and solution of equations, to include those of the third degree; ratios and proportions; 
summation of infinite series and figurate numbers; nature and construction of logarithms. 

Geometry, viz: Plane and solid geometry, and the formation and construction of determinate geometrical equa-
~~ , 

Trigonometry, viz: The solution of all the various cases in plane and spherical trigonometry; spherical projec
tions; analytical investigation of trigonometrical formulre, and the construction of tables. 

Surveying, viz: Mensuration of planes and solids; principles and practice of common land surveying; different 
methods of platting and calculating such surveys, and the use of mathematical instruments; also, trigonometrical 
surveying, and measurement of heights and distances, and the use of instruments usually employed therein. 

Descriptive geometry, viz: The graphic illustration and solution of problems in solid geometry, generally, and 
the particular application of this method to spheric and conic sections. 

Perspective, viz: The theory and use of linear perspective, shades and shadows. 
Analytical geometry, viz: The construction and analysis of linea1· and superficial loci, particularly for equations 

of the first and second order. 
Fluzions, viz: Direct and inverse methods of fluxions, their application to maxima and minima, the drawing of 

tangents, rectification of curves, radii of curvature, quadratures, cubatures, &c. 
36. The course of natural philosophy will consist of mechanics, experimental philosophy, and astronomy. 
The course in mechanics will embrace: • 
Statics, viz: The equilibrium of forces at rest;• centres of gravity; mechanical powers; strength and stress of 

materials, and theory of arches. 
Dynamics, viz: The laws in general of uniform and variable motion; falling bodies; motion of projectiles in vacuo; 

vibration of the pendulum; central forces and laws of the planetary motions; percussion and rotatory motion. 
Hydrostatics, viz: The pressure of fluids; specific gravity; theory of ihe stability of vessels. 
Hydrodynamics, viz: Theory of effluent fluids; estimate of the force, motion, and resistance of fluids; calcula-

tion of the moving force of water in mills. _ • 
Pneumatics, viz: Compression, density, and elasticity of air; theory and practice of barometric measurement; 

acoustics; explanation of the wind; wind as a moving force; theory of pumps; application of mechanics in various 
arts, and in the construction of machinery; consideration of first movers; combination and simplification of ma
chinery; calculation of the maximum effects of machines; critical examination and analysis of various kinds of 
mills, engines, hydraulic works, &c. 

The instruction in experimental philosophy will include an illustration of the physical properties of heat; the 
principles of light and colors; refraction ai1d reflection of light; theory and use of lenses; construction of optical 
instruments: likewise the experimental investigation of the principles of magnetism, and of common and galvanic 
electricity. 

The course of astronomy will comprehend a description of the solar system, and of the celestial and terrestrial 
spheres; motion of the earth, and the various vicissitudes-and appearances arising therefrom; solution of the prob
lems on the globes; figure of the earth; equa1ion of time; motion, phases, and irregularities of the moon; eclipses 
of the sun and moon; theory of the tides; physical laws of the motion of the planets, primary and secondary; and of 
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the comets, and the determination of their orbits; theory of the connexions arising from parallax, refraction, aber
rati?n, pr,ecession, and nutation; application of spherical trigonometry to astronomy; use of instruments and tables; 
vanous methods of making, clearing, and calculating observations for the time; latitude, longitude, and true meri
dian; applications of astronomy to navigation; and the construction of general charts. 

37. The course of engineering and science of war will comprehend: 
Field fortification, viz: The description and analysis of the various systems of fortified lines; construction of 

batteries and redoubts; calculation of the labor, time, and materials for the construction of difforent kinds of field 
works; military bridges; defence of posts; field defilement; practical operations on the ground. 

Permanent fortifications, viz: The attack and defence of fortified places; analysis of the systems of Vauban~ 
Coehorn, Cormontaigne, and of the later improvements; construction of mines and fougasses, and their use in the 
attack and defence; construction of works; art of defilement; armament of fortresses. 

Science of artillery, viz: The knowledge and use of the various kinds of ordnance and military projectiles; prin-
ciples of gunnery, &c. &c. . 

Grand tactics, viz: Organization of armies; marches; orders of battle; battles; general maxims, deduced from 
the most important operations on record; castrametation. 

Civil and military arcltitecture, viz: Elementary parts of buildings, and their combination; orders of archi
tecture; construi:tion of buildhigs and arches, canals, bridges, and other public works; machines used in construc
tion; also, the execution of a series of drawings, consisting of plans elevations, and sections, to illustrate the prin
cipal parts of the course. 

38. This will e~brace: 
:PRACTICAL 111ILITARY INSTRUCTION. 

1st. A course of infantry instruction, viz: The system of infantry tactics established for the army of the 
United States, commencing with the elementary drill of the soldier, and including the school of the company, school 
of the battalion, and the evolutions of the line; the exercise and manreuvres of light infantry and riflemen; the duties 
in camp and garrison of privates, non-commissioned officers, and officers, including those of guard and police. 2d. 
A course of artillery instruction, viz: Nomenclature of the different parts of cannon, gun-carriages, caissons, and 
their implements; exercise and manrenvres of field artillery; exercise of siege artillery, including the mortar and 
howitzer exercises; mechanical manreuvres; target practice with the gun, howitzer, anq mortar; duties of the labo
ratory. 3d. Sword exercise, including the exercise of the broad sword, and the cut-and-thrust, or small sword. 

39. To complete the preceding course of studies will require four years; the branches to be pursued, and the 
course to be completed in each, exclusively of the practical military instruction, shall be as follows: 

First year.-The French language, and a part of the mathematical course; algebra, geometry, plane trigo
nometry, application of algebra to geometry, and mensuration of planes and solids. 

Second year.-Continuation of the French language, the first part of the course of drawing, and the remainder 
of the course of mathematics. • 

Tltird year.-The second part of the course of drawing, mechanics, experimental philosophy, astronomy, and 
the first part of the course of chemistry and mineralogy. 

Fourth year.-Geography, history, moral science, engineering, and science of war, and the remainder of the 
course of chemistry and mineralogy. 

40. Should it be found, by experience, that too great a portion of study or instruction is assigned, in the preced
ing course, to any particular year, the academic board shall be at liberty to transfer, from the course of one year 
to that of anotl.ler, such particular portions of study or instruction _as II)ay appear necessary ,to produce an equality; 
which transfer shall be reported to the Secretary of \Var: 

41. The annual term allotted to the class studies will be ten months, commencing on the 1st of September, and 
ending 11n the 1st of July following. 

42. It shall be the duty of the academic board to assign the particular portion of study to be attended lo in each 
class, between the commencement of the term and the winter examination, in such a manner as experience shall 
point out to be most conducive to the interests of the institution. . 

43. The daily allowance of time for the class studies will be not less than nine, nor more than ten hours. 
The distribution of the studies, and the employment of time during each day, will, in general, be conformable 

to table No. 1, hereunto annexed. 
44. The collateral portion of military instruction to be attended to in each year will be as follows: 
First year.-School of the soldier, and the guard and police duties of privates. 
Second year . .....:School of the company, and the duties of corporals. 
Third year.-School of the battalion, and the duties of sergeants; also, the exercise and manreuvres of artillery 

pieces. 
Fourtlt year.-Evolutions of the line, duties of orderly serg~ants and commissioned officers, including those of 

the battalion staff and of officers of the day; also, the remainder of the instruction in artillery, and the sword 
exercise. , 

45. Practical military instruction will be given generally throughout the' year; field exercises only will be limited 
between the 1st of April and the 1st of November following. 

46. There will be an encampment of the cadets annually, to commence on the 1st day of July, and end on the 
31st day of August next ensuin,g; during which, the instruction shall be exclusively military. 

CLASSIFICATION. 

47. The cadets shall be formed into four distinct annual classes, corresponding with the four years of study; that 
is to say, all cadets employed on the first year's course shall constitute the fourth, or lowest class; those on the 
second year's course shall constitute the third class; those on the third year's course shall constitute the second 
class; and those on the fourth year's course shall constitute the first class. No intermediate class shall in any case 
be allowed. . ·, 

48. The classes shall be considered as taking their commencement on the 4th day of July, annually, and at 
no other time shall a cadet be advanced or transferred from the standing of one year to that of another; nor then, 
except upon due aµd sufficient examination by the academic board, and with the approbation of the Secretary 
of War. 

GENERAL EXA!IIINATION. 

49. The general examination of the classes preparatory to their advancement will commence on the first Mon
day of June, annually, at which time the cadets shall be examined by the academic board in all the branches of 
science and instruction through which they have passed, in presence of the boarJ of visiters, and such other lite
rary gentlemen as may be invited to attend. 
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50. Any cadet of either class, who, at that examination, shall be found deficient in the proper studies of the 
preceding year, shall he reduced to the class next following; or if, in the opinion of the academic board, he shall be 
evidently incapable of proceding with that class, his case shall be represented to the Secretary of \Var, to the end 
that he may he discharged. 

51. Besides the general examination in June, above mentioned, a semi-annual one will be held by the academic 
board, in January of each year, commencing on the first Monday of that month. 

ROLLS OF MERIT. 

_ 52. The internal organization and arrangement of the respective classes shall be strictly according to the principle 
of merit; to which end, the academic board, at the examinations in January and June, annually, shall carefully 
determine the relative merit of the cadets in each class, and in each particular branch of the studies of that class, 
and shall form a roll of the same. By a comparison of the particular rolls thus formed, and by attending to the 
relative weight and importance of the several branches, the board .shall determine, at the examination in June, an 
order of general or aggregate merit in each class; according to which, the members of the class shall be arranged 
and enrolled from first to last. 

53. The relative importance of the studies in each particular class, ( excepting the first,) in forming the general 
merit-roll of that class, shall be specifically determined by the academic board;* in forming the final merit-roll of 
the first class, however, the different subjects of the course, and the conduct of the cadets, shall have weight as 
follows: conduct, three; engineering and science of war, three; mathematics, three; natural pltilosophy, three; 
practical military instruction, two; geography, ltistory, and moral science, two; chemistry and mineralogy, two; 
French, onb; drawing, one. , 

54. The superintendent will, annually, in the month of November, report to the \Var Department, for publi
cation in the Army Register, the names of such cadets as have most distinguished themselves in the examinations, 
not exceeding five in each class, specifying the studies in which they excel. 

l\JANNER OF GIVING INSTRUCTION. 

55. For instruction in mathematics, the third and fourth classes shall be divided separately into convenient sec
tions, which sections shall be counted off from the mathematical merit-roll of each class, respectively, in such manner 
that the first section shall consist of !he first cadets on that roll; the second, of those next in order, and so on; the 
first section, thus formed, shall be under the immediate tuition of the professor, and each of the others of an as
sistant professor of mathematics, and will attend with him three hours every day in the recitation room of the 
section. 

56. The instruction to be conveyed under each particular head of the specified course of mathematics will be 
proportioned in extent, as well as in the manner of conveying it, to the capacity of the different sections; and, in 
conformity with this principle, the following branches may be omitted, in the instruction of the lower sections, at 
the discretion of the academic board, viz: The summation of infinite series and figurate numbers; construction of 
logarithms; construction of trigonometrical tables and fluxions; those, together with the more profound and difficult 
investigations of the course, generally, being reserved for the sections of the highest rank. 

57. For instruction in the French language, the two lower classes shall be counted off into sections, according 
to the French merit-roll, in like manner as in mathematics; each section to consist of not more than twenty 
pupils, and to be instructed one hour every day. 

58. For instruction in natural and experimental philosophy, the second class shall-be told off into convenient 
sections, and take rank at the commencement of that class, according to the roll of mathematical merit; the first 
section, so formed, shall be under the immediate instruction of the professor, and each of the others of an assistant 
professor of natural philosophy. 

59. The instruction in natural philosophy, like that of mathematics, will be proportioned in extent, and in the 
manne1· of conveying it, to the rank and capacity of the different sections; the more abstruse and profound opera-
tions under each particular head being reserved for the higher sections. _ 

60. The professors of mathematics, natural philosophy, and engineering, in order to ascertain the proficiency 
of the sections iritrusted immediately to their assistants, and the manner in which they have performed their duty, 
shall, occasionally, and in rotation, where there are more than two sections, instruct the sections intrusted to the 
assistants; the periods for which will be fixed by the academic board, and reported to the \Var Department; and 
the assistant professor, when the professor has his section under instruction, shall take charge of the section usually 
under the instruction of the latter. Lectures on such portions of the studies as are most suitable to them may, 
with the assent of the superintendent, be substituted in lieu of the usual mode of instruction. 

61. The teacher of drawing will give daily instruction to the second and third classes in the elements of 
drawine-. 

62. -The first class for instruction in engineering shall be divided, according to the roll of general merit, into 
sections; the first of which shall be under the professor, and each of the others shall be underthe particular instruction of 
an assistant professor; the extent and manner of instruction in each will be proportioned to the rank and capacity 
of the same; and the principles of engineering shall, as far as practicable, be taught by actual operations on the 
gro•md. 

63. The first class will be taught entire, in one or two sections, according to circumstances, the course of ge~
graphy, history, and moral science, successively, by the professor of ethics, who, having no assistant, will give im
mediate instruction in these branches. 

64. The course of chemistry and mineralogy will be taught by the professor of those sciences, in a course of 
lectures and experiments, to the first and second classes, at the rate of three lectures per week t,o each, accompanied 
with suitable interrogatories. 

65. The cadets shall be organized into companies by the superintendent, for the purpose of military instrpctiop. 
66. The instructor of tactics, under the direction of the superintendent, will have charge of the infantry drills 

and instruction, and also of the police and discipline of the cadets. 
67. The instructor of artillery, under the direction of the superintendent, will have charge of all the practical 

instruction appertaining to artillery. He will also have charge of, and be accountable for, the ordnance and ordnance 

• The academic hoard have determined that, in forming the general merit-rolls of the second, third, and fourth classes, the 
subjects of each course shall have weight as follows: 

FouRTII Cuss. Mathematics, tv,n-French language, one. 
Tmnn CLASS, Mathematics, three-French, one-Drawing, one-half. 
SEcosn CLASS. Philosophy, three-Chemistry, one-Drawing, one. 
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stores furnished for the use of the Military Academy and the post of West Point, and shall perform all the duties 
of a conductor of artillery. - . 

68. The swordmaster will teach the exercises of the sword, at such times, and under such regulations, as the 
superintendent shall prescribe. 

69. Each professor and instructor at the head of a separate department shall be the judge of the proper mode 
of conveying instruction in his own departmem, and shall be held responsible for the correctness of that mode. 

70. Each instructor having the immediate charge of a class, or section of a class, for instruction, shall keep 
daily notes of their progress and relative merit, and at the end of each week shall report thereupon to the super
intendent. (See form No. 2.) 

71. An abstract of the weekly class reports, exhibiting the names isf those who have been chiefly meritorious, as 
also of those who have been least so, in the respective sections, shall be made out by the superintendent, and for
warded weekly to the \Var Department. (See form No. 3.) 

ADMISSION. 

72. Each cadet, previously to his being admitted a member of the Military Academy, must be able to read dis
tinctly, and pronounce correctly; to write a fair, legible hand; and to perform, with facility and accuracy, the vari
ous operations of the four ground rules of arithmetic, both simple and compound; also, of reduction, of simple and 
compound proportion, and of vulgar and decimal fractions. • 

73. No candidate for admission shall be received into the :Military Academy who is below four feet nine inches 
in height, or who is deformed, or otherwise afflicted with any disease or infirmity which would render him unfit for 
the military service of the United States, or who may bring with him, at the time of presenting himself~ any disor
der of an infectious character. 

74. All newly appointed cadets will be ordered to join the Military Academy, for examination, by the 30th day 
of June in each year; and no cadet shall be examined for admission after that time, unless he shall have been pre
vented from joining by sickness, or some other unavoidable cause; in which case, he may be examined on the 1st 
of September foHowing, and, if then found qualified, may be admitted accordingly. 

75. No cadet shall receive his warrant until after the January examination next ensuing his admission, and then 
only upon the report of th!l academic board that he has passed that examination in a satisfactory manner, and that 
his moral and military conduct previous thereto has, in like manner, been satisfactory; and the board will form a 
separate list of those who may not be favorably reported, noting particularly their character, degree of intellect, 
proficiency, and conduct, while at the academy; which list shaH be reported to the Secretary of ,var. 

FURLOUGHS. 

76. The superintendent is authorized to grant furloughs to the cadets, at the request of their parents, during the 
period of encampment; provided, that not more than one-fourth part of the whole number be absent at any one 
time; and provided, also, that every cadet, previously to his receiving a furlough, shall have been present at not less 
than two entire encampments. ' 

, PROll!OTIONS. 

77. No cadet can be promoted from the academy, until he shaH have completed his course of studies at the 
same, and received the diploma of the academic board to that effect. 

78. Each cadet of the first class, who, at the final examination of that class, shaH be found qualified for a com
mission, shall receive a diploma, signed by the superintendent and members of the academic board; and his name 
shall be presented to the Secretary of War by the inspector, with a recommendation for a commission in such 
corps as the diploma may authorize. 

79. In the promotion of cadets, the lineal rank of each graduating cJass shall be established, in conformity to 
the principle of general merit, ascertained by the academic board. 

• 80. 'l'he distribution of the cadets to the different corps of the army, at the time of promotipn, shall be made 
according to their particular talents and qualifications, ascertained in like manner; provided, that this distribution 
be :.JJowed, in no instance, to interfere with the principle of rank according to general merit. 

81. No cadet who shall resign his warrant, or otherwise be separated from the academy, before the completion 
of his studies, shall, on any account, receive an appointment in the army of the United States, until after the pro
motion of the class to which he belonged; nor then, if such appointment interfere, in the smallest degree, with the 
rank of any member of that class. 

82. No cadet, who shall be dismissed from the institution, or compelled to resign, on account of idleness, neglect 
of duty, or any species of bad conduct, shall be eligible to any office or post in the army of the United States, until 
at least five years after the promotion of the class to which he may have belonged. 

DISCIPLINE, POLICE, &-c. 

83. ,The professors, the teachers, and cadets of the Military Academy, being a part of the corps of engineers, 
arc, by law, subject to the rules and articles of war. ' 

84. The cadets, not being commissioned officers, may be tried by a regimental or garrison court-martial; but a 
cadet, so tried, may appeal, in the manner prescribed by the rules and articles of war. 

85. No cadet shaH, in any case, be sentenced to suffer corporal punishment; nor shall any cadet be dismissed the 
service, or kept in close confinement for a longer period than twelve days, except by order of the President of the 
United States. , 

86. As obedience and subordination are essential to the ends of this institution, any cadet who shall disobey any 
command of the superintendent, or behave himself with contempt or disre:;pect towards him, or shall, by any 
means whatever, endeavor to persuade others to do the same, shall be dismissed from the service of the United 
States. • 

87. Any cadet who shall disobey the commands of his superior officer, professor, teacher, or instructor, or behave 
himself in a refractory or a disrespectful manner~ shall be dismissed, 01· otherwise less severely punished, according 
to the nature and degree of his offence. 

88. Any cadet who shall insult a sentinel, by words or gesture, shall be dismissed, or otherwise less severely 
punished. 

89. Any cadet who shall answer to another's name at any roll-call, or who shall engage any other cadet to answer 
for him, shall be dismissed the service, or otherwise Jess severely punished. 
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90. The pay and subsistence of all cadets who neglect to join the Military Academy on the expiration of their 
furloughs shall be stopped; nor will the pay and subsistence so stopped be issued to them,unless they shall have 
been prevented from joining by sickness, or some other unavoidable cause. 

91. Any cadet who shall be absent from the academy, without leave, fQr a longer period than two months, shall 
be dismissed the service. • 

92. No cadet shall go beyond the walls of West Point, or such other limits as may hereafter be prescribed. 
93. No cadet is to visit another's room, or be absent from his own, in study hours, or between tattoo and reveille, 

without permission from the proper authority. 
94. All scuffling, at any time or place, and all unnecessary noise, within or near the barracks, is strictly 

prohibited. -
95. All cooking in quarters, or giving entertainments within or out of quarters, is strictly prohibited. 
96. No cadet shall be allowed to keep a waiter, horse, or dog. . 
97. The strictest attention to study, and all other ~uties, will be required. Every cadet, therefore, who shall 

absent himself from duty of any kind, and shall fail to render a satisfactory excuse, in writing, for such absence, 
shall be reprimanded, put upon extra duty, or confined, according to the circumstances of the case; and any cadet 
who shall be habitually negligent of his studies, or other dnties, shall be dismissea the service. 

98. Any cadet who shall play at cards, or any game of chance, or who shall, without permission, procure 
or use wine or spirituous liquors, or shall go to any inn or public house, shall be dismissed the service. 

99. On Sundays, except during the hours of divine service, at which all academic officers and -cadets must 
strictly attend, every cadet will attend to reading or study at his own room. No application for leave of absence 
must be made on that day. _ 

100. Any cadet who shall behave indecently or irreverently while attending divine service, or shall use any profane 
oath or execration, or who shall profane the Sabbath, shall be dismissP.d, or otherwise less severely punished, according 
to the nature of his offence. 

101. Every cadet of dissipated or other 'vicious habit shall be dismissed the service. 
102. The cadets are not only required to abstain from all vicious, immoral, or irregular conduct, but they are 

also expected, on every occasion, to conduct themselves with the propriety and decorum of gentlemen: any 
cadet who shall be guilty of conduct unbecoming an officer and a gentlemen shall be dismissed the service. 

103. No cadet shall send a challenge to another cadet to fight a duel, or accept a challenge, if sent, upon pain of 
being dismissed the service; and all seconds, carri~rs, or promoters of challenges, in order to duels, shall be deemed 
principals, and punished accordingly. 

104. Every cadet, knowing that any other cadet has sent or accepted, or is about to send or accept, a challenge 
to fight a duel, is required to give immediate information thereof to the superintendent. 

105. Any cadet who shall upbraid another for refusing a challenge, shall himself be punished as a chal
lenger. 

106. No cadet shall use any reproachful or provoking speeches or gestures to another, upon pain of being confined, 
and of asking pardon of the party offended, in presence of his commanding officer. 

107. Any cadet who shall, by any means whatever, traduce or defame another, shall be dismissed, or otherwise 
less severely punished, according to the nature of his offence. 

108. Any cadet who shall strike, or in any manner offer violence to, another, shall be punished as specified in the 
preceding paragraph. • 

109. Any cadet who shall beat, or otherwise ill treat, any citizen, shall, besides being amenable to the laws, be 
otherwise punished, according to the nature of his offence. 

110. No cadet shall sign any certificate or statement relative to personal altercations between officers and cadets, 
or to any transactions of a private or personal natnre, without permission from the superintendent. 

111. All cadets who shall combine or agree together to hold no friendly or social intercourse with another, and 
any cadet who shall endeavor to pursuade others to enter into such combination or agreement, shall be dismissed 
the service, or otherwise severely punished. 

112. All combinations, undet any pretext whatever, are strictly prohibited. Any cadet who, in concert with 
others, shall adopt any measure, or system of measures, under pretence of procuring a redress of grievances, or 
who shall sign any paper, or enter into any written or verbal agreement, with a view to violate or evade any regu
lation of the academy, or to do any act contrary to the rules of good order and subordination, or who shall endea
vor to persuade others to do the same, shall be dismissed the service. 

113. If any cadet shall think himself wronged by another, or by an offir.er, he is to complain thereof to the 
superintendent, who is hereby required to examine into the said complaint,.. and to take the proper measures for 
redressing the wrbng complained of. Should the complaining party be refosed redress, he may appeal to the De
partment of \Var, through the superintendent of the academy, whose duty it shall be to forward the appeal to the 
Secretary of \Var, for his examination and order on the same. 

114. All publications relative to the Military Academy, or to transactions at the Military Academy, are strictly 
prohibited. Any professor, assistant professor, teacher, academic officer, or cadet, therefore, who shall be at all 
cor.cerned in writing or publishing any article of such character, in any newspaper, or pamphlet, or in writing' or 
publishing any handbill, shall be dismissed the service, or otherwise severely punished. 

11.5. All communications to the Department of \Var, from any person or persons belonging to the l\Iilitary 
Academy, must be made through the superintendent, whose duty it shall be to forward such communications to the 
Department of \Var, acrompanied with sJJch remarks as he may think proper. 

116. Each cadet shall keep himself, at all times, supplied with the under-mentioned articles of clothing and 
necessaries, viz: 

One uniform coatee, of gray cloth, single-breasted, three rows of eight gilt bnllet buttons in front, and button
holes of black silk cord, in the herring-bone form, with a festoon turned at the back end; a standing collar to fit the 

_ neck, and hook in front; the cuffs four inches wide; the bottom of the breast and the hip buttons to range; on the 
collar, one blind hole of cord, formed like that of the breast, four inches long, with a button on each side; cord 
holes, in the like form, to proceed from three buttons placed lengthwise on the skirts, with three buttons down the 
plaits. The cuffs to be indented with three buttqns, and cord holes likewise on each sleeve, corresponding with 
the indentation of the cuff, in the centre of which is to be inserted the lower button. 

One vest, of gray cloth, for winter, single-breasted, yellow gilt buttons, trimmed with black silk lace. 
Two pairs of pantaloons, of gray cloth, for winter, trimmed down the sides with black silk lace, and an Austrian 

knot in front; no buttons on the sides or at the bottom. 
Four pairs of Russia sheeting pantaloons, for summer, without trimmings; the form the same as for winter. 
One pair of fatigue pantaloons, of cotton, blue mixed. 
One fatigue jacket, with sleeves, cotton, blue mixed. 

84 a 
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One uniform cap, black leather, bell crown, seven inches high, with a semicircular visor, of strong leather, highly 
polished; yellow plate, diamond shape; black plume, eight inches long; leather cockcade, two and a half inches 
diameter, with a small yellow eagle; yellow scales, to fasten in front, or under the chin. 

One forage cap, of gray cloth. One mattress. 
Two black silk stocks. One pillow. 

*Two pairs of Jefferson shoes, rising above th~ ankle *Two pillow-cases. 
joint, under the pantaloons. *Two pair.;; of sheets. 

*Two pairs of white leather gloves. ' *Two pairs of blankets. 
Two sets of white belts. One bed strap. 

*Seven shirts. One small table. 
~seven pairs of worsted socks. One small looking-glass. 
*Seven pairs of cotton socks. One chair. 
l<Four pocket handkerchiefs. One tin candlestick. 
*Six towels. One tin wash-basin. 
*One foul clothes bae:, made of ticking. One tin tumbler. 
'*One clothes brush.~ One pitcher. 
•One hair brush. *One leather trunk. 
*One tooth brush. One broom. 
'*One comb. One account book. 

All articles of uniform clothing and equipments must be made in strict conformity to approved patterns. 
N. B. Cadets are required to bring with them to the academy the articles marked thus ll'. 

117. No citizen's dress, or dress resembling the military, without conforming to the regulations, will be worn 
by a cadet on any occasion. 

118. Neatness of dress, as well as personal cleanliness, will be required of every cadet; his clothes must be 
put on in a soldier-like manner, and his arms and accoutrements kept in perfect order. 

119. Every cadet is prohibited selling, or otherwise disposing of, his clothing, or of any other article which he 
may have purchased for his own use, without permission of the superintendent. 

120. The rooms occupied by cadets, as well as the furniture thereol~ must be kept in perfect order. Any cadet, 
who shall wantonly damage any quarters, or their appurtenances, shall, besides making good such damages, be con-
fined, or otherwise less severely punished, according to the nature and degree of his offence. . 

121. Any cadet who shall lose, damage, destroy, sell, or otherwise dispose of, his arms, accoutrements, books, 
instruments, or any other public property which he may have in his possession, shall, besides paying for the same, 
be dismissed, or otherwise less severely punished, according to the nature of his offence. 

122. No cadet shall contract any debt, without permission of the superintendent. All authorized debts shall be 
paid by the treasurer, out of the pay and subsistence of th~ cadet by whom such debts have been contracted. 

123. Every cadet shall keep a book, in which shall be charged every article he may purchase on credit; this 
book shall be examined by the superintendent, and, if found to be correct, shall be a voucher to the treasurer for 
the liquidation of the debt. 

124. The treasurer shall keep an account open with each cadet, in which he shall be credited with bis monthly 
pay and subsistence, and charged with the amounts paid to his creditors: any cadet will be permitted to inspect his 
account, whenever he shall apply for that purpose, during office hours. 

125. Proper receipts will be taken by the treasurer, and kept on file in his office, for all moneys paid by him 
on account of any cadet. 

126. Every cadet shall receive the balance, if any, which may be due him, each pay day, and shall then sign 
the receipt-rolls. Any cadet who shall refuse to sign the receipt-rolls, after his accounts shall have been properly 
adjusted by the treasurer, shall be dismissed the service. 

127. No cadet shall apply for or receive money from his parents, or from any person whomsoever, without 
permission from the Secretary of War, or recommendation of the superintendent; any violation of which will be 
considered a positive disobedience of orders, and punished accordingly. 
- 128. All immoralities, disorders, misbehavior, or neglects, which cadets may be guilty of, to the prejudice of 

good order and military discipline, though not herein expressly mentioned, are to be punished according to the 
nature and degree of the offence. . 

129. It shall be the duty of every professor, teacher, assistant professor, or acting assistant professor, as well as 
of every officer stationed at \Vest Point, who is knowing to any violation of the academic rules and regulations, or 
to any crime, irregularity, neglect, or other improper conduct, of which a cadet has been guilty, to report the sam~, 
without delay, to the superintendent. 

130. The professors, assistant professors, and teachers, will be held accountable for the regular and orderly 
conduct of their respective classes, or sections, while under their immediate instruction. 

131. No professor, assistant professor, or teacher, will give a certificate, or make any report relating to the 
qualifications or standing of any member of the institution, or concerning the examination of auy candidate for 
admission, separate from the academic board, unless required so to do by special direction from the superintendent 
or inspector of the Military Academy. 

132. Each professor and instructor at the head of a separate department will have charge of, and be account
able for, the instruments and apparatus with which he shall be furnished for the use of his department. 

133. The superintendent will cause a registry to be kept of all the delinquencies and punishments which may 
take place at the academy; and, at the end of every month, will report to the Department of \Var the names of 
those cadets who, during the month, have been most distinguis.hed for correct deportment; also, the names of those 
who hav~ been guilty of offences, specifying the number of offences committed by each; and of those who have 
been punished during the same period; specifying, in each case, the nature and degree of tl1e offence and punish
ment. 

134. All necessary regulations for interior police and discipline, not inconsistent with the above, will be estab
lisl1ed by the superintendent, (to be reported to the Secretary of War,) and are to be duly observed and obeyed. 

Additional regulations, made in conformity witli tlie preceding paragraph. 

ORGANIZATION OF THE CADE'l'S, 

135. The cadets will be arranged for barracks into two companies, and for encampment into four companies. 
These companies shall forll! one battalion, to be commanded by the instructor of infantry tactics. 
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136. The appointment of the company officers and battalion staff will be made by the commandant of cadets, 
with the approbation of the superintendent; the selection to be made from those cadets who have acquired the 
best knowledge of tactics, have been the most active in the performance of their duties, and the most exemplary 
in their general deportment. As far as practicable, the commissioned officers and first sergeants will be taken from 
the first class, all other sergeants from the second class, and the corporals from the third class. 

ASSIGNMENT OF QUARTERS. 

137. The north barrack is assigned to the first company, and the south barrack to the second company of cadets. 
138. Except in cases of absolute necessity, not more than four cadets will be arranged to one room in the north 

·barrack, nor more than three to one room in the south barrack. 
139. No cadet will remove from the room assigned to him, nor occupy any other room, without permission from 

the commandant of cadets. 
ACADEMIC DUTIES. 

140. When the weather will permit, the classes and sections will be formed on the battalion parade-ground. In 
bad weather, they will be formed in the lower hall of the north barrack. Every section must be formed within 
three minutes after the signal shall be sounded. 

141. Every cadet, while on the class parade, or while marching to and from the academy, is required to ob
serve perfect silence and regularity. 

142. The cadets will form, march, and take seats in their academies, according to the order of their names on 
the section merit-roll. 

143. No cadet, unless he be an acting assistant professor or teacher, or officer of the day, will be exempted 
from marching with his section. 

144. No cadet will be allowed to go out of his academy till after one hour from its commencement; nor then, 
except on a necessary occasion. Cadets who get permission to go out will return as quickly as possible.' Any 
cadet who remains out longer than ten minutes will be deemed guilty of disobedience of orders. 

145. It will be the duty of every squad-marcher to form and call the roll of his section; to report all absentees 
to the officer of the day; to march his section, in a soldier-like manner, to and from the academy;_ to report, in writ
ing, to the officer of the week, all infractions of the regulations, and all irregularities committed by any cadet of the 
section under his charge. • 

146. ,vhenever a squad-marcher is exempted from marching, in consequence of indisposition, or from any other 
cause, his duties will be performed by the next highest on the roll. 

COJ\IJ\IONS. 

147. The instructor of tactics is inspector, of the commons; it will be his duty to report to the superintendent 
all deficiencies in the bill of fare, or in the police of the commons, and to watch over the execution of all estab
lished mess regulations. 

148. There shall be appointed, by the inspector of commons, a superintendent of each of the mess halls, who 
shall be held accountable to the inspector for the strict observance, in their respective halls, of good order and de
corum, and of all established mess regulations. 

149. The cadets shall be divided int~ as many squads as there are tables, to each of which there shall be ap
pointed, by the inspector, a first and a second carver, who shall be held accountable to the superintendents of the 
halls that those for whom they carve strictly observe the regulations. 

150. At the signal for breakfast, dinner,_ and supper, the squads are to be formed, in front of the south barrack, 
by their respective carvers, acting as squad-marchers; after which they will be marched to the commons under the 
command of the superintendent of the lower mess hall, assisted by the superintendent of the upper hall. The car
wrs will march with their respective squads. 

151. Each cadet is to have his particular place at table assigned to him, which he is not to change without per-
mission of the inspector. . , 

1.52. No cadet is to go to his meals without marching. • 
• 153. All unnecessary talking at table is prohibited; the carvers only will call on the waiters. 
154. Wasting, or taking from the mess house, provisions of any kind, is strictly forbidden, 
155. The officer, or non-commissioned officer, commanding the guard of cadets, will be held: accountable to the 

inspector that no person, except he belongs to the guard, or is under its charge, goes to his meals with said guard. 
156. All reports appertaining to the commons must be made to the inspector. 

LIBRARY. 

157. The librarian is responsible for the books in the library; he will, therefore, deny the key of it to all 'per
sons, except the superintendent. 

158. No books shall be taken from the library without the knowledge and presence of rhe librarian. 
159. Every Saturday, from 2to 4 o'clock, P. M., the librarian will attend at the library room for'the purpose 

0f delivering and receiving books. 
160. No person, except members of the instititution, or officers residing at the post, shall be allowed to draw 

books from the library. 
161. Cadets are allowed to take from the library such books only as are calculated to assist them in their class 

studies; but no cadet may draw more than one volume at a time, nor keep any volume longer than one week, with
out special permission. 

162. No cadet shall enter beyond the librarian's table, or take down any book from its place. 
163. No member of the academic board shall be allowed to have in his possession more than eight vohimes at 

the same time; no other officer more than four volumes; and for· every book drawn a receipt shall be given to 
the librarian. ' 

164. No person shall lend any book which he has drawn from the library. 
165. No book shall be detained from the library more than two months, without special permission. 
166. All books drawn from the library shall be returned on the last Saturday of May, annually; from which time, 

until the 5th of July following, rio book shall be taken from the library, without special leave from the superin
tendent. 
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. 167. All persons who draw books from the library shall be responsible for the damages done to them, to be esti
mated by the librarian, or by a committee appointed by the superintendent. The librarian shall keep an account of 
all damages done to the books, and all fines assessed; and no person shall be allowed to draw books from the library 
while a fine remains unpaid. 

168. At sunrise the surgeon's call will be given, when the sick, wf10 are able to leave their rooms without preju
dice, will repair to the dispensary. The patients who cannot attend at the dispensary will be visited by the 
surgeon. • • 

169. Patients in the hospital will obey all orders of the surgeon. Cadets, sick in quarters, will continue to per
form all their duties, except those from which they have been expressly excused by the surgeon. 

CONFINEl\IEN'l'. 

170. The superintendent and the commandant of cadets will alone have the power to confine a cadet, except 
for mutiny, wilful disobedience of orders, or gross disrespect to a superior; in which case, the offender may be 
confined to qnarters; but such confinement shall be promptly reported to the superintendent through the commandant 
of cadets. 

171. Cadets confined to quarters will march to meals with the guard, and will attend to all duties, except those 
.of guard and dress parades. 

172. Any cadet confined to quarters, who shall break his confinement, shall be brought before a court-martial, 
and tried for wilful disobedience of orders. 

FURLOUGHS AND LEAVES OF ABSENCE. 

173. All applications by cadets for furloughs, during encampment, will be made in writing, to the superintendent, 
and left'with the post adjutant on the 1st of June each year, accompanied by the written request of the parent or 
guardian of the applicant. 

17 4. Every cadet applying for a furlough will state the place to which he may wish to go, and to which any order 
necessary to be sent to him during his absence may be addressed. 

• 175. Applications for leave of absence, during term time, if for a period not exceeding twenty-four hours, and 
all similar application~, made during encampment, for any period whatever, must, in the first instance, be made to 
the commandant of cadets, and, if approved by him, will then be submitted to the superintendent for his appro
bation. 

176. Every cadet returning from furlough or leave of absence will, immediately on his arrival at his post, 
report himself for duty to the superintendent, to the post adjutant, and to the commandant of cadets. 

177. Any cadet who shall fail to return to the Military Academy, on the expiration of his furlough or leave of 
absence, will subject himself to be tried.before a court-martial, unless he shall have been prevented from returning 
by sickness, or some other unavoidable cause; of which proper certificates shall be presented in writing. 

l'OLICf OF THE BARRACKS. 

178. The cadets, in rotation, act as orderlies to their respective rooms. They are detailed weekly, and 
• enter upon their duties every Sunday morning. The orderly for the week is held r,}sponsible for the clean
lin'ess of his room, the arrangement of the furniture, and • the observance of the regulations of the academy 
generally therein. • He is accountable for the preservation of all public property in common use attached to 
the room, and is particularly responsible for the strict observance of all regulations guarding against accidents 
by fire. It will be his duty to report all infractions of regulations in the room over which he has charge, 

·and failing so to do will render him liable to punishment as an offender in the same degree. He will, on entering 
upon his duties as orderly, post his name in some conspicuous place in his room; and he is not to be relieved until 
his room shall have been inspected and found in good order. Should it not pass inspection, he will be continued 
as orderly another week, or less, at the discretion of the commandant of the barrack. The orderlies of each 
division shall, when necessary, under the direction of the superintendent of their division, wash or sweep the floors 
of the halls and piazzas. They will wash their own rooms every Saturday, between one and four, P. M., and at 
no other periods, unless by written pPrmission from the commandant of the barrack. • 

179. The superintendents of divisions are selected from those cadets who act as captains and lieutenants in the 
corps. They are charged with a general supervision of their division. It is accordingly their duty to notice and 
report all irregularities and infringements of regulations, and such other offences which, though not specified, are 

• nevertheless contrary to good order and discipline. At thirty minutes after reveille, each superintendent will visit 
and inspect every room in his division, noticing particularly the state of police, and all infractions of regulations, 
and report to the officer in command of the barrack, in the following form, viz: 

• I certify that I have carefully and thoroughly inspected the rooms of my division (N. B. or S. B.) at the taps 
last evening, and thirty minutes after reveille this morning, and that I have reported all infractions of regulations, 
and such rooms as are not in good order. 

------, 
Superintendent Division, S. B. 

It is his duty, in the event of noise, scuffling, or any improper conduct whatever, to repair instantly to the spot, 
order the parties to their rooms, and forthwith make report of the circumstances to the commandant of the barrack, 
or, in his absence, to the officer of the week; to visit his rooms, at the taps; see that the lights are extinguished; 
the fires properly secured; the occupants present; and in bed. All his inquiries to this effect will be directed to the 
orderly, whose duty it will be to give prompt and satisfactory answers. The superintendent will keep a regular 
roster of orderlies, personally warn those who are for duty, and see that their names, as such, are properly posted. 
They are responsible to the officers commanding the barracks for the faithful and active discharge of their duties. 

180. Each cadet officer of the corps is detailed, in his turn, as officer of the day, and will, when relieving, de
mand of the relieved officer all orders of a general nature which he may have received, not embraced in the regula
tions, and all such of a special nature as are to be attended to during his tour. He will give the guard the orders of 
the day, regulate the reliefs, see their arms properly lodged in the guardroom, and dismiss them to academic duties. 
ij.e will attend to the class signals, and see that they are given at the precise hour directed; to the formation of classes 

. and sections; receive the reports of squad-marchers; note down the absentees, and give attention to the enforcement of 
• good order and regularity on parade, and marching to and from it. After the squads are formed, united, and the 
reports taken, the officer of the day will face the whole to the flank nearest the academy, and march them off 
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as a battalion, the squad-marchers filing out as they approach their respective section rooms. He will, immediately 
after dismissing the parade, seek all absentees from academic as well as military duties, and order them to repair to 
the academy parade, or wherever their presence may be required. He will visit the rooms, between the hours of 
7 and 9 P. M., and pass through the halls and piazzas not less than three times each day, and take special care 
that order and regularity are observed. He will cause the sentinels to be put on post at proper periods; visit 
them dul"ing each relief; ascertain whether they have their orders, and know and perform their duties. His station, 
from reveille until tattoo, except when necessarily absent in the performance of his duty, or at meals, will be 'at or 
in the vicinity of the guardroom. Dnring his tour, he will give his whole attention to the performance of his duties. 
He will be held responsible that no disorders exist in or near the barracks, without prompt and effectual measures 
being taken to suppress the same. His reporls which do not require immediate attention will be included in his 
guard report, which will be handed to the commandant of the corps immediately after he is relieved. He will receive 
and obey the orders of the officer of the week, stating them on his report. 

181. The assistant instructors of tactics are detailed alternately as officer of the week. He has a general 
charge and responsibility; is to see that duty is done agreeably to regulation and orders; to take the necessary mea
sures to correct any and· all irregularities; and must not absent himself during his tour more than is absolutely ne
cessary. 

182. Each of the cadets' barracks is 11nder the immediate charge of one of the assistant instructors of tactics, 
who is responsible for the police, regularity, and good order of his barrack, generally. He will make a daily report 
of its condition to the commanding officer of the corps, showing, in addition to its general police, the three best and 
the three worst rooms, with the names of the orderlies. He is required to visit and inspect his barrack not less 
than twice each day, at such hours as the object of his visit may be best attained; and all cadets are required to 
yield the most implicit obedience to his orders. . 

183. The cadets are strictly forbidden to throw stones, snow balls, or other imaterials, near the barracks or 
academy. They are also forbidden to throw water or filth out of the windows, or from the piazzas. 

184. Every cadet is strictly forbidden to play on any instrument of music, except in hours allowed for recreation. 
185. Cadets are forbidden to. play at chess, chequers, or backgammon, or to keep boards and men in :their 

rooms for that purpose. 
186. No cadet shall read, or keep in his room, without permission, any novel, romance, or play. 

. :IIISCELLANEOUS REGULATIONS. 

]87. No cadet will go off the public ground of '\Vest Point without a written permission, signed by 'the com
mandant of cadets, and approved by the superintendent. Any infraction of this article will be deemed wilful 
disobedience of orders, and punished accordingly. 

188. Cadets are at liberty to walk on the public ground beyond the walls of the post, by obtaining permission 
to that effect from their commandant. Such permission need not be sanctioned by the superintendent. 

189. No cadet will go on Havens's or on the :rublic wharf, or bathe in the river, without permission from the 
commandant of cadets. ' 

190. Cadets are prohibited'from going to the mess house, except at their regular meals. 
191. Cae:lets are not allowed to visit in the families at the post, (Saturday afternoons excepted,) without special 

permission from the superintendent, on the written request of the officer or other person at whose house they may 
wish to visit. Any infraction of this article will subject the offender to be tried by a court-martial for wilful dis
obedience of orders. 

192. No person shall be allowed to pay visits to the cadets on the Sabbath day, or evening, nor in study hours 
on any day of the week, nor after tattoo; nor will strangers be allowed to enter the barracks at any time, unless 
accompanied by a cadet, or by an officer. 

193. The cadets are forbidden to organize any society, or to hold any meeting, without a special license from 
the superintendent, and for such purposes only as shall be expressed in the license. 

194. The cadets are prohibited from taking any newspaper, or other periodical publication, without a special 
permission from the superintendent; and no such permission will be given for more than one newspaper to each 
cadet, and then only on condition of its being paid for in advance. 

19.5. Every cadet, on entering the service, obligates himself to continue therein during the pleasure of the Per
sident. No cadet, therefore, will tender his resignation, unless impelled thereto by urgent reasons, which reasons 
must be fully stated in his letter of resignation; such letter to be accompanied by the written consent of his parent 
or guardian. 

196. Every Sunday, before church, when the weather is favorable, there will be a review and inspection of the 
battalion of cadets. • 

197. The instructors will hand in their weekly reports to the superintendent every Saturday, between 2 and 
4o'clock, P. M. 

198. The superintendent will transact business with cadets every day, (Sundays excepted,) between 7 and 
So' clock, A. M., and with officers between 4 and 5 o'clock, P. M. 

199. The general regulations of the army, as far as applicable, will be strictly observed at this institution. 
200. No officer, having temporary command of the academy, will make the least alteration in the foregoing 

regulations, or issue any order inconsistent therewith. 
Approved by the Secretary of War. 

ALEX. MACOMB, 
lllajor Gene,ral, Inspector of the 1Hilitar,y Academy. 
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No. 1.-(See paragraph 48.} 
UNITED STATES' MILITARY AcADEMY,-Distribution of studies and employment of tbne during the day. 
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lative to engineering and 
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Recitations in natural and 
experimental Jlhiloso
phy. 

Recitations in mathematics. 

Recitations in mathematics. 
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Lectures on engi
neering and the 
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Lectures on natural 
and experimental 
'Philosophy. • 
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Study of 
mathematics. 
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FIRST CLASS. 
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day, lectures on chemistry 
applied to the arts, or on 
mineralogy and geology. 
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turday, study of' the same 
subject. 

SECOND CLASS. 
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turday, lectures on chemis
try. 
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day, study of the same sub-
ject. , 
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Recitations in Itrench. 
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JVeekly class report. 

No. 2.-(See paragraph 70.) 

UNITED STATES' l\:11LITARY A~ADEMY. 

JVeek ending November 18, 1820. 
{ SP.cond S 5 class. ~ 

Department of pliilosophy. 
Section second. 

:,:. 
:,:. .!: :,:. :,:. :,:. 00 d 

ui 3 
d C, '"O :,:. d -Remarks. C, '"O C ~ ~ E ,r, '"O <; :s 0 "' "' ::: '"O .B d :::, ·:: ~ z ~ E-- ~ ~ :::s 

'. r::. w. 
-- -- ---,- --- --- --- --- --- ---

1 D, 3 2½ 2 2 1 H 12 
2 R, 3 2 ·2 l½ 1 l½ 11 
3 G, 3 2½ 2½ 2 l½ l½ 13 
4 C, 3 ½ 3 2½ 2½ 3 14½ 
5 L, 2 l;} 1 l½ 1 1 '8 
6 G, 3 3 '3 2½ 2l 3 17 
7 Y, 3 3 3 2½. 2 3 16½ 
8 M.C, ½ -2 0 1 -1 0 -1½ Progress from proposition 315 t 
9 P, 3 3 3 2;\; 2 3 16½ proposition 380, in Gregory's Me 

10 T, 2 I½ 2 I½ 2 I 10 • I chanics, vol. I. 
11 B, 1½ I½' l½ I l½ 1 8 

0 

12 W, l½ 2 I½ 1 l½ ½ 8 

j 
13 H, -1 l½ l½ ½ 1 ½ 4 
14 M, I ½ I 0 I 0 3 ~ 

15 D, I½ 2 1 I I I 7 ~ 

16 v. 2 1 1 1 l½ 1 7½ 
17 w. 3 I;} l½ 1 I½ 1 9½ 

, 

S. T., Assistant professor of philosophy. 
To Brevet :Major S. THAYER, Superintendent Military Academy. 

Explanation of the figures and signs used above. 

Scale of merit used. 

I 

Best. IVery good.I I Good. Cndiffer'nt. Bad. 

1--
,vorst. 

3 2½' 2 l½ 1 0 -1 -3 

The intermediate numbers, as 2½, l½, &c., express intermediate merit. 
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No. 3.-(See paragraph 71.) 

Consolidation of tlie weekly class i·eports of tlie lJlilitary Academy for tlte week ending 19tlt of April, 1823. 

Class. Depart-
1 Sec- I Best. 

I 
\Yorst. Remarks. c™'I Depart-

I 
Sec-1 Best. Worst. Remarks. 

ment. I tion. ment. tion. 

~ 
A.D.B. 

.. ~ A.11f. 
H.S . 

] 1st. G.S.G. 
1st. P.:w:u. 

E.T. 
4l G.C.R. a, 

T. S.B. tJ 
-5 ·.;; 

"' 'gt E T.M. 4l 

"'"' I 

1 2d. W.I. S. G.D. ::: 
0 A.D.111. •.;; 
"' L.N. D. W.A. tJ 2d. 

I 
J.'B. G. ci:: J.F. J.W.C. R.A.C. ·-e 3d. J.S.W. N.F. 

0 r:.. W.R.M. W.S.M. 

A.D.B. 
<!? H.S. 

.8 A.1\I. 1st. S.R.A. 
-5 1st. G.N. F.T. 
0~ A.K. g J. R. I. :,'.:d .; .. -o- :2 b.O .... "' "' 

I I 
a,~ ::: A. D.1\r. :a.§ E-< b.O 

e,.; ~g i:: 2d. F.T. 
rn ~ C. F. S. 
ES P."O 

G.A. Q 
R ~; 2d. H.D. ::: 

G.W.C. 4l W.I. S. 
0 ~ 3d. o.c. 
4l L.W.C. 

C!) 

I 
G.O.D. 

.s ~ 4th. J.F. S . N.F. I 
F.N. G.W.G. 

'O ::: 
4)•- 1 ;.:; E A.K. 

I I 
s:,..._, A.H.B. 
§'§ A.M. C.H. 4l • 

-= f 1st. R. C. S. 
Ooo G.N. G. ?ii. .... ::: A.D.M. 
~ t! ... • A.B. 0 b.O 

·s: g b.Oci:: 
::: ::: 

~'Z~ ·-"' G.O.D. I ::: E 

I 
N.F. 

0 &.a 2d. W.R.M. J. c. I 

I 

I I 
J.E. 

1st. W.B . .,; 
I •.3 W.H.C.B. 

tJ 

I I I 

1st. C.G.R. 
d 
E-< T.S.T. 

2d. ; J.B. 

I 
P.A.R. 

2d. N. St.J. D. G.K. 
ii . D.H.111. 

.; I. C. T. .. a- tJ 

1st. R.H.P. ,·.g 
-:::o 

J. W.A.S. E 

I 
S.H.R. - i:: 3d. W.l3.L. a2 CJ S.H. -5 ·;:: 1n .. 

<I)"' .... 

J,.u. I 
~-g 

,e; 

I
T.A. 

d 4th. F.B.M'N: 
;:! :,... 

!'a W.B. A.i'.11'?,I. E.M.L. 
2d. A. J. W.H. eg J.C. 

I 

W.B.H. ::: 0 

I 
J. T. ..,- 5th. A.E.B. 

"' :ii R.W.IC z g F.G. 

::::i C.G.R. 
A 0 

D. H. ?.I. R G.P. z 1st. J.W.A.S. 1st. B.H.H. 0 
0 to R.B.P. n.·w. 
;:::i J.B. rn -:;; ·s 

I I 

~ .,; T.S.T . 
0 b.O 2d. P.A.R. 

J.111. F. D.S.M. 
.. 

S.H. 2d. 
::: 

H.C. b.O 
i:: 1-~ J. S.H. 

-§ 3d. J.W. ::: 
CJ 

'"Ci 0 ~ l D.H.T. I jt 4th. 

.... 'O D.H.M . 
0 i:: W.G.W. W.B. ~"' >. T.A. 
i:: Cl~ J.C. E.M.L. J. ?,I.E. ,.- s:,..P. 

5th. J.T.P. ~ 6 ~ A.E.B. 
;::: al co c.c. 
A T.S.T. 

S. THAYER, Brevet Lt. Col., Supe1·'t Military Academy. 
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No. 4. 

UNITED STATES' MILITARY AcADEMY.-Studies and class boolcs. 

Class. Department. Subjects. Class books. 

Science of artillery. "'\ 
Field fortification. ~ Treatise on the Science of War and Fortification, by 
Permanent fortification. Gay de Vernon. 

~ngineering. Grand tactics. J 
Civil and military architec: Traite des Machines, par Hachette. Programme d'un 

ture and constructions. Cours de Construction, par Sganzin. 
~ 
::, 
0 Geography. Morse's Geography. t.l 

,,,"' History and Ethics. History. Tytler's Elements of General History. 
<= Moral philosophy. Paley's Principles of Moral and Political Philosophy. 
"' ;;., Law of nations. Vattel's Law of Nations. 
-= 
~ 
I Application of chemistry to en v, 
< Chemistry and .Llliner- the arts. ... 

alogy. Mineralogy. Cleveland~s Treatise on Mineralogy and Geology. 0 

E-
"' 
~ School of the soldier. .1 Company and battalion. Rules and Regulations for the Field Exercise, and 

Tactic.s. Evolutions of the line. .Manreuvres of Infantry. 
Exercise and manreuvres of Lallemand's Treatise on .Artillery. 

artillery. 

Statics. ""\ 
oj Dynamics. I Gregory's Treatise of Mechanics. ; Hydrostatics. \,. 

0 I Newton's Principia. _ 
t.l 

Natural and Experi-
HydrodynamiC!,. I 

.:,n Pneumatics. J 
a mental Pltilosop!ty. Magnetism. l ... Electricity . Enfield's Institutes of Natural Philosophy. ;;., 

Optics. >-
"' J I Astronomy. 
:n 
:n 
< ... C!temiitry. Chemical philosophy. Henry's Chemistry. 0 

A z 
0 
0 

.Drawing. Landscape . l'il 
"' Topography. 

1P Fluxions. Traite du Cal cul, Differential et Integral, par Lacroix. 
Z: Analytical geometry. Essaide Geometrie Analytique appliquee aux Courbes ::, et aux Surfaces du second ordre, par Biot. 0 
t.l 1.lfathernatics. Perspective, shades, and Crozet's Treatise on Perspective, Shades, and Shad-;!J ... shadows. ows . 
d Conic sections . Crozet's Treatise on Descriptive Geometry and Conic ... 
;;., Descriptive geometry. Sections. -:; 

! 
Histoire de Gil Blas, les trois derniers tomes. rr, French language. Translation from Frnnch into < ... English . Histoire de Charles XII, par Voltaire·. 0 

A 
el = Drawing. Human figure. !-o 

1P 
~ Mensuration and surveying. ::: Treatise on Plane and Spherical Trigonometry. and 0 ( 
t.l I on the application of Algebra to Geometry, translated 

r.: Mathematics. Trigonometry. L from the French of Lacroix and Bezout, by Profos-d ... sor Farrar . l>, ..., Geometry . Legendre's Geometry. en 

i Algebra. { Complement des Elemens d'Algebre, par Lacroix. 

"' 
Lacroix's Elements of Algebra. 

en 
< ... 
0 

Translation from French into Histoire de Gil Blas, le tome premier. = t French language. English. Berard's Lecteur Fran~ois. 
::> French grammar. B~rard's French Grammar. 
0 ... 
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r. 
Statement of tlie number of applications from tlie several State~ and Territories and the District of Columbia for 

adm·ission to tlie lrlilitary Academy at West Point. 

From Maine, - 6 From Kentucky, 44 
New Hampshire, - 20 Tennessee, 15 
Massachusetts, 36 Ohio, - 18 
Rhode Island, 12 Lot:il,iana, 15 
Connecticut, 38 Indiana, 9 
Vermont, 38 .Mississippi, 8 
New York, 135 Illinois, none. 
New Jersey, 28 Alabama, 9 
Pennsylvania, 97 Missouri, 6 
Delaware, 8 Michigan Territory, 7 
Maryland, 50 Arkansas Territory, 2 
Virginia, S8 District of Columbia, 27 
North Carolina, 24 Florida Territory, 3 
South Carolina, 49 
Georgia, 18 810 

--

K. 

Estimate oj the expense of horses required to teach the cadets equitation and the cavalry exercises and mameuvres. 

For 1824. 
For the erection of a stable, 
For the purchase of24 horses, at $100, 
For forage for 24 horses from the 1st October to the 31st' December, 1824, at $25, 
Shoeing 24 horses, and other incidental expenses, 

Annual expense after t/1e first year. 

Forage for 24 horses, at $70 each, -

Total, 

$600 
2,400 

360 
30 

$3,390 

Shoeing do. and other incidental expenses, - - - -
For the purchase of horses to replace those which may be condemned as unfit for service, 

$1,680 
120 
400 

Total, 

L. 

Comparative view OJ' the expense of instruction at the United Staies' liiilitary Academy, Royal ]}lilitary College 
at Sandlturst, and Woolwich Academy. 

~1ilitary Academy at West Royal Military College at ,voolwich Academy. 
Point, acco1·ding to the pro- Sandhurst. 
posed organization. 

N<>. JS'n. of No. No.of No. No. of 
of stu- professors Expense. ofstu- professors Expense. ofstu- professors Expense. 
dents. and teach dents. and teach- dents. and teach-

ers. ers. ers. 

, 

Department of mathematics, - - - $2,556 00 - 7 {,7,741 14 - 7 $10,592 50 
Fortification, - - - - - 1,956 00 - 4 3,920 52 - 3 4,852 92 
Natural philosophy and chemistry, - - 3,912 00 - - 1,,uo oo 
Geography, history, ethics, and 

belles-lettres, - - . - - '1,716 00 - 4 3,359 31 
French language. - - - - 1,844 00 - 5 .4,388 80 - 2 2,363 41 
German language, .. - - - - - 2 1,452 82 
Drawing, - - - - ~ 982 12 - 8 6,513 48 - 4 4,540 12 
Fencing, - - - - - 720 00 - - - - 1 791 21 
Dancing, - - - - - - - - - - 1 540 79 

Total, - - - 13,686 12 28,486 12 $23,680 95 

Average expense of instruction ,, 
for each student, - - 250 - $54 75 320 - $89 00 *200 - $118 40 

Extracted from official documents. 
S. THAYER. 

" The number of students at 1Voolwich in 1806 was 180. It is believed that the number has never exceeded 200. 
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M. 
U.S. M1LTTAnY AcADE~Il", \VEST PmNT, January 29, 182-1. 

- The members of the academic board solicit the attention of the honorable Secretary of \Var to the necessity of 
securing, by legislative provision, a greater degree of permanency in the department of instructors at the i\lilitary 
Academy, whereby the present objectional practice of employing under-graduates may be obviated. This practice 
was founded in necessity, but it is believed that now, and hereafter, a sufficient' number of suitable officers may be 
obtained from the line of the army to satisfy all the wants of the institution, without much, if any, expense in addi
tion to that now incurred, by allowing officers acting as assistants the same extra pay now granted to cadets de-
tailed for this service. ' 

The objections to the employment of cadets are, principally: 1st, that the portion of time devoted lo instruc
tion is by them required for study; 2d, that they arc not free from the imputation, however unfounded, of undue 
partiality, in the minds of cadets; 3d, the lower sections, of which they become instructors, require greater experi
ence in the art of instruction than the mere student can be supposed to possess; 4th, cadets holding those sta
tions are necessarily entirely withdrawn from their military duties; 5th, cadets, who are instructors, are unable 
to give 1·egular attendance to the lectures in the department of engineering, which occupies the cadets of the first 
class. This evil is particularly felt; for the greater number of the assistants being generally taken from thi-. dass, 
an<l always from the head of the roll, the candidates for the corps of engineers, and the most prominent of those for 
the artillery, arc thus deprived of instruction in the profes~ional part of their course, and are wholly unable to make 
that degree of proficiency ,vhich, under other circumstances, would be so honorable to themselves and to the 
institution. 

It appears that legislath·e provision is necessary to allow to officers the same extra pay granted cadets; and 
certainly it is just and equitable that they receive it. Officers may be ordei·ed to perform the duties of instructors, but 
the requisite zeal will hardly be manifested in the absence of some special inducement, particularly as they thereby 
lose thn p.-ospect of attaining to the staff appointments of the army, to which it is probable their merit would 
strongly recommend them. It may be further remarked, as the unanimous opinion of this board, that, by the dis
·continuance of the present, and the adoption of the practice now recommended, the police of the institution will be 
cminf'ntly benefited. 

N. 
Sm: I\huT.rnY AcADEMY, 1VEsT Po1NT, Januarg 28, 1824. 

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your communication of the 23d instant, informing me that 
you had laid before the Secretary of \Var my plan for a mor,? complete organization of the Military Academy, and 
that it met with his approbation, except in one or two unimportant particulars. 

You mention that it is proposed to add to the academic staff two professors of the Spanish language. The in
troductio!l of that language, at the present time, appears to me to be inexpedient. The pre~ent course of studies 
is as great as can possibly be accomplished in the time allotted to it. It~ therefore, any other study be introduced, 
it would be necessary, either to extend the time1 which I presume is not contemplated, or to exclude some portion of 
what is now taught. But from what branch or branches shall the retrenchment be madP? It will doubtlrss be admit
ted that any branch of the present course is of essential importance to the scientific officer; and I believe it can be 
clearly demonstrated that no one of these branches is carried too far, or beyond the limits of practical utility; more
over, the several parts of the course are so connected with and adapted to each other, that no one can be retrenched 
or lessened, in any degree, without injury to all the rest. 

Equitation and the cavalry exercises and manreuvres would constitute a most important addition to our course 
of practical instruction, and-are only wanting tg render that course tolerably complete. The horses necessary for 
this purpose might also be employed to manreuvrc a battery of field artillery. It is believed that twenty-four horses 
would be a sufficient number, the annual expense of which, after the first year, would not exceed $2,200. (See 
estimate marked K.) 

\Vith respect to the 1·eduction of the pay of the cadets, as Sl!ggestcd in your letter, I am clearly of opinion that 
it ought to be reduced to twelve dollars per month, and two rations per diem. It has been satisfactorily ascertained 
that this sum would defray all necessary expenses. 

Enclosed herewith is the draught of a bill embracing all the improvements contemplated, and accomp:micd by 
,;tatements (marked P 1 & 2,) of the ordinary expenses of the academy, under the present and proposed organizations. 
The fourth section of the bill is to authorize the enlistment of fifteen men, to be employed in the exclusive service 
of the academy. These men arc indispensably necessary, as keepers of the recitation and lecture rooms, police 
men, and in various other situations connected with the institution. 'I'hcir expense, including pay, clothing, and 
rations, would amount to 1,900 and odd dollars, which is less than one-third of what is expended for the same pur
post's at the .Military School of Sandhurst, as may be seen by referring to the first volume of Du pine's Yiew of the 
I\Iilitary Force of Great Britain. 

V cry respectfully, I am, your obedient servant, 
S. THAYER, Lieut. Col., Superintendent ,Hilitary Acadnny. 

l\laj. Gen. ALEX. :MACOMB, Inspector of the Jlilitar!I Academy. 

o. 
AN ACT making further provision for the 1lilitury Academy. 

Be it enacted by t/w Senate and House of Representatives of tlte United States of .11'nerica in Ccngress 
assembled, That, froni and after the passage of this act, the staff of the Military Academy shall consist of one pro
fessor and one assistant professor of natural and experimental philosophy and astronomy, one professor and one 
assistant professor ofmatht!matics, one professor and one assistant professor of engineering, one professor and one 
assistant professor of chemistry and mineralogy, one chaplain, who shall also be professor of ethics and belles-lettres, 
three teachers of the French language, one teacher of drawing, one sword and riding-master, and such nmnber of 
officers as shall, under the direction of the President, be detailed from the army to act as instructors in the l\!ilitarv 
Academy. • 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That each of the foregoing professors shall have the brevet rank and the 
pay and emoluments of a major of cavalry; each assistant professor and teacher shall have the brevet rank and the 
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pay and emoluments of a captain of infantry, if not an officer of the army; and, if taken from the army, then so 
mnch in addition to his pay and emoluments as shall equal those of a captain. The sword and riding-master shall 
have the brevet rank of a first lieutenant, and shall receive $60 per month, and forage for qvo horses. Each offi
cer detailed from the army to do the duty of an instructor in the academy shali, while so_ employed, be allowed ten 
dollars per month in addition to his pay in the line. • 

SEc. 3. And be it furtl1er enacted, That the superintendent of the academy, under the direction of the Secre
tary for the Department of\Var, is hereby authorized to employ, in the service of the academy, one modeler, who 
shall be allowed $50 per month; one armorer, who shall be allowed $30 per month, and one ration per day; and 
one fire-worker, who shall be allowed $30 per month, and one ration per day. . 

SEc. 4. And be it furtlter enacted, That the superintendent, under the direction of the Secretary of \Var, is 
authorized to enlist one sergeant, two corporals, and twelve men, who shall be employed as laborers in the service 
of the academy, and shall be allowed the same pay and emoluments as are allowed to the non-commissioned officers 
and men in the army. 

SEc. 5. And be it furtlter enacted, That, from and after the passing of this act, the cadets shall be allowed 
each twelve dollars per month, and two rations per day. 

SEc. 6. And be it furtlter enacted, That, after the 1st day of September, 1824, no candidate for the wa1-rant 
of a cadet shall be admitted into the Military Academy under the foll age of fifteen, nor abovil that of twenty years 1 
and that all candidates shall, previously to their admission, be well versed in reading, writing, arithmetic, and 
English grammar. 

p 1. 

Statement of tlie ordinary expenses of tlte ;l/ilitary A.,;ademz/. 

Present organization. 

1 professor of natural and experimental philosophy, pay and emoluments of lieutenant colonel, -
I professor of enginee,ring, pay and emoluments of major, - - - -
l profesi;or of mathematics, pay an<l emoluments of major, - - - -
1 surgeon, acting professor of chemistry and mineralogy, 810 per month extra pay, - -
1 professor of ethics and chaplain, pay and emoluments of major, - - -
2 teachers of the French language, pay and emoluments of captain, - - -
1 teacher of'drawing, pay and emoluments of captain, - - - -
1 first lieutenant, assistant professor of philosophy, pay and emoli1ments of captain, - -
1 second lieutenant, assistant professor of engineering, pay and emoluments of captain, -
l first lieutsmant, assistant professor of mathematics, pay and emoluments of captain, -
1 sword-master, $60 p_er month, - •· - - - -

IO cadets, acting assistant professors, $10 per month extra for each, - - -

Proposed organization. 

l professor of natural and experimental philosophy ancl astronomy, brevet rank, and pay and emo-
luments of major of cavalry, - - - - - -

I professor of engineering, brevet rank. and pay and emoluments of major of cavalry, -
1 professor of mathematics, brevet rank, and pay and emoluments of major of cavalry, -
1 professor of chemistry and mineralogy, brevet rank, and pay and emoluments of major of cavalry, 
l chaplain, and professor of ethics and belles-lettres, brevet rank, and pay and emoluments of ma-

jur of cavalry, • - - - - - -
I assistant professor of natural and experimental philosophy and chemistry, brevet rank, and pay 

and emoluments of captain of infantry, - - - - -
I assistant professor of en)?:ineering, brevet rank, ancl pay and emoluments of captain of infantry, 
1 assistant professor of mathematics, brevet rank, and pay ancl emoluments of captain-of infantry, 
l as~istant professor of chemistry and mineralogy, brevet rank, and pay and emoluments of captain 

of infantry - - - - - - - -
2 teachers of'French, brevet rank, and pay and emoluments of captain of infantry, -
l teacher of drawing, brevet rank, and pay and emoluments of captain of infantry, -
l sword-master, brevet rank, and p:iy and emoluments of first lieutenant, -

12 officers and cadets, acting as in~tructors, $10 per month extra pay, - -
l modeler, $50 per month, - - - - -
I fire-worker, $30 per month, - - -· - -
l armorer, $30 per month, - - - - - -

Increase of expense, 

Amount of 
pay and emolu• 

ments. 

81,699 24 
1,506 24 
1,506 24 

120 00 
1,506 24 
1,724 24 

862 12 
120 00 
180 00 
120 00 
720 00 

1,200 00 

$11,264 32 

Amount of 
pay and emolu

ments. 

Sl,716 00 
1,716 00 
1,716 00 
1,716 00 

1,716 00 

120 00 
120 00 
120 00 

120 00 
1,724 N 

862 12 
720 00 

1,440 00 
600 00 
360 00 
360 00 

$15,126 36 

$3,862 04 
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p <) 

Statement of the ordinary expenses of tlte ]ffilitary Academy. 

Present organization, 

1 professor of natural and experimental philosophy, pay and emoluments of a lieutenant colonel, -
1 professor of engineering, pay and emoluments of a major, - - -
1 professor of mathematics, pay and emoluments of a major, - -
I surgeon, actini;; professor of chemistry and mineralogy, $10 per month extra, 
I professor of ethics and chaplain, pay and emoluments of a major, " . 
2 teachers of f.he French language, pay and emoluments of a captain, 
I teacher of drawing, pay and emoluments of a captain, -
l first lieutenant, assistant professor of philosophy, extra pay to equal captain's, 
1 first lieutenant, assistant professor of mathematics, extra pay to equal captain's, 
1 second lieutenant, assistant professo1· of engineering, extra pay to equal captain's, 
1 sword-master, $60 per month, - - - -

10 cadets, acting assistant professors, $10 per month for each, -
I teacher of music, $50 per month, - -
1 clerk to the treasurer, 

250 cadets, $16 per month, and two rations pe1· day, -
20 musicians, pay, clothing, and rations, -

Fuel, transportation, stationary, repairs, and incidental expenses, 

Proposed organization. 

I professor of natural and experimental philosophy and astronomy, orevet rank, pay, and emoluments 
of major of cavalry, - - - - - . - -

l professor of eniineering, brevet rank, pay, and emoluments of major of cavah-y, 
I professor of mathematics, brevet rank, pay, and emoluments of 1najor of cavalry,. 
I professor of chemistry and mineralogy, urevet rank, pay, and emoluments of major of cavalry, -
I ch_aplain ar1d professor of ethics and belles-lettres, brevet rank, pay, and emoluments of major 

ol cavalry. - - - - - - , - -
l assh,tant professor of natural and experimental philosophy and astronomy, brevet rank, pay, and 

emoluments of captain of infantry, - - - - -
l a~sistant professor of engineering, brevet rank, pay, and emoluments of captain of infantry, 
l assistant professor of mathematics, urevet rank, pay, and emoluments of captain of infantry, 
I assistant professor of chemistry and minemlogy, brevet rank, pay, and emoluments of captain of 

infantry, .. 
3 teachers of French, brevet rank, pay, and emoluments of.captain of infantry, 
I teacher of drawing, brevet rank, pay. and emoluments of captain of infantry, 
l sword and riding-master, brevet rank, pay, and emoluments of first lieutenant, 

12 officers and cadets, acting as instructors, $10 per month extra, -
I teacher of music, 850 per month, 
I cl erk to the treasurer, -
I modeler, $50 per month, -
I fire-worker, $30 per month, 
I armorer, S30 per month, ~ 

2.30 cadl•t;;, $12 per month, and two rations per day, -
20 musicians, pay, clothing, a nil rations, - - -

l sergeant, two corporals, and twelve privates, pay, clothing, and rations, -
Expense of twenty-four horses tu teach the cadets equitation and cavalry manceuvres, 
Fuel, transportation, stationary, repairs, and incidental expenses, 

665 

Amount of pay 
and emolu

ments. 

$1,699 24 
1,506 24 
1,506 24 

120 00 
1,506 24 
1,724 24 

862 12 
120 00 
120 00 
180 00 
720 00 

1,200 00 
600 00 
300 00 

84,500 00 
2,770 00 

• 10,000 00 

$109,434- 32 

Amount of pay 
ancl emolu

ments. 

Sl,716 00 
1,716 00 
I,7llf 00 
1,716 00 

1,716 00 

120 00 
120 00 
120 00 

120 00 
2,586 36 

862 12 
912 00 

1,440 00 
600 00 
300 oo 
600 00 
360 00 
360 00 

72,500 00 
2,770 00 
I,987 50 
2,200 00 

10,000 00 

$106,537 98 
N. B.-From the foregoing should be deducted the pay of twenty cadets; the average number each 

year being only two hundred and thirty, instead of two hundred and fifty, - . - • - 5,800 00 
1------

There will remain for the annual expense, $100,737 98 
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18th CoNGREss.J No. 25i. 

SALE OF SURPLUS ARMS, A l\I :MUN IT ION, AND 1\1! LIT ARY STORES. 

COJIM1JNICATED TO THE HOl'SE OF REPRESENTATIVES, MARCH 8, 1824. 

l\lr. HAllIILTON made the following report: 

The Committee on Military Affairs, who were instructecl, by a resolution, to inquire into the expediency of author
izing the President of the United States to direct sales to be made, from time to time, of such arms, ammu
nition, and military stores, as are not wanted, or are unfit for public service, beg leave to report a bill for the 
purposes contemplated by the resolution, with accompanying documents from the Department oCWar, showing 
the amount of unserviceable munitions and military supplies now on hand. • 

Sm: ORDNANC.c DEPARTllm,u, January 23, 182·.l:. 
I have the honor to communicate, herewith, a statement of the damaged and unserviceable ordnance and 

ordnance stores on hand at the several arsenals and fortifications of the United States. 
The statement of the damaged stores at the arsenals [BJ has been prepared from returns made by the respective 

commanding officers, in pursuance of a circular, directing a report of all unserviceable stores on hand. The state
ment of damaged stores at the fortifications [A] is made up from the inventories prepared by the officers command
ing, for the inspector general. 

If a general sale of unserviceable military stores should he authorized and directed, it may be proper to take 
further measures to determine with more precision the actual condition of the stores in question, by instructions to 
the inspector general of artillery to inspect them, in conjunction with one or more of the officers serving at the 
posts, respectively, with a special view to this purpose. 

,vhen the unserviceable stores have been thus ascertained, it is proposed to offer them at public sale by auction, 
after giving due public notice in the pap,ers. 

A)arge proportion of the articles embraced by the statements have been in use a number of years. The can
non (many of them) were in service during the revolutionary war, and consist of a great variety of patterns. Those 
on hand in Louisiana, Alabama, and Flerida, are principally of English, French, and Spanish construction. 'l'he 
brass cannon are principally from France, the calibers of which differ so much from those established for the United 
States' service, that the shot and ammunition provided for one would not serve for the other; hence, confu~ion and 
danger would arise from the use of both in the s:ime service. _ 

l\iuch inconvenience has resulted from the use of so great a variety of calibers. Those established upon the 
recommendation of a board of officers, ii:i 1819, consist of four only, viz: 6, 12, 18, and 24 pounders. The con
struction of all other denominations has been discontinued. 

The gun-carriages reported were all made before or during the late war; and have been so much injured in 
service, or decayed by time, as generally to be no longer worth the cost of repairing. It may be more advan
tageous to break up the carriages, and reserve the iron for future use, or for sale, than to attempt any other dispo
sition of them. • 

The shot, shells, old iron, and accoutrements generally, it is believed, can be more advantageously disposed of 
by public sale than in any other manner. 

In conclusion, I beg leave to remark, that the accumulation of so large an amount of unserviceable military 
stores at the arsenals is productive of great inconvenience, and tends to give an erroneous vi,}w of the actual state 
of our means of defence. As but a small propo1·:ion of the stores in question could be put in a suitable condition for 
service, and are not susceptible of being made so but at an expense beyond their value, it is considered important 
to the public interest that they should be disposed of, and that no stores should be retained in thi:> arsenals and depots 
but such -as are of a suitable quality and condition for actual service. 

I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
G. BOMFORD, Lieut. Col. on ordnance duty. 

Hon. JonN C. C.\LHOUN. 
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Statement of damaged ordnance and ordnance stores at tlte sweral foi-tifications of tlte United States. 
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Fort Sullivan, Eastport, Maine, 
Harbor of Poi·tland, .Maine, -
Harbor of Boston, Massachusetts, 
Ha1·bor of Newpo1·t, Rhode Island, 
Harbor of New London, Connecticut, -
Harbor of New York, - - -
Fort Pike, Sackett's Harbor, New Yol'k, 
Fort Nia~ara, New York, - -
Harbor of Plattsburg, New York, -
Fm·ts Mifllin and Gaines, Philadelphia, 
Fort McHenry, Baltimore, - - -
Fort "V\'ashington, Potomac river, Maryland, 
Ha1·bor of Norfolk, Virginia, - -
Fort Johnson, Smithville, Nol'lh Carolina, 
Harbor of Chal'leston, South Carolina, -
Harbor of Savannah, Georgia, • -
St. Augustine, Florida, - . - - -
Pensacola and San Cados de Barrancas, Florida, 
St. Mark's, Florida, - - - -
Mobile Point and Dauphin island, Alabama, 
Petite Coquille, -
Fol't St. Philip, -
Michilimackiuac, -
Fort Howard, Green bay, 
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Fort Sullivan, Eastport, Maine, - - - - - - -
Harbo1· of Portland, Maine, - - - - - - - -
Harbor of Boston, Massachusetts, - - - - - - -
Harbor of Newport, Rhode Island. 
Harbor of New London, Connecticut, • - - - - - -
Harbor of New York, - - - - - - - - -
Fort Pike, Sackett's Harbor, New York, - - - - - 1 
Fort Niafara, New York, - - - - - - - -
Harbor o Plattsburg, New York, - - - - - - -
Forts Mifflin and Gaines, Philadelphia, - - - - - -.. Fort McHenry, Baltimore, - " - - .. - - -
Fort Washington, Potomac river, Maryland, - - - - - -
Harbor of Norfolk, Virainia, - • - - - 61 5 .. 
Fort Johnson, Smithvilfe, North Carolina, - - - 34 - -
Harbor of Charleston, South Carolina, - - - - 9 - -Harbo1· of Savannah, Georgia, - - - - - - - -
St. Augustine Florida, - - - - - - - - -
Pensacola and San Carlos de Barrancas, Florida, - - - - -
St. Mark's, Flo·rida, - - - - - - 2 - I 
Mobile Point and Dauphin island, Alabama, - - - 2 2 -
Petite Coquille, - - - - - - - - - -
Fort St. Philip, - - - - - - - - - -
Michilimackinac, - - - - - - - -
Fort Howal'd, Gl"een bay, - - - - - - - --- -- --

108 7 2 

ORDNANCE 0EPARTl\1ENT 1 January 22, 182'1. 

STATEMENT A-Contimrnd. 

Small arms, nccoufrements, &c. 
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- - - 55 - - - - - - 55 55 55 55 - - - 68 
500 - 200 

- - 380 - - 2 - - - - - - - - I 184 
21,838 - - 394 - - - - .. - 175 290 - 130 41,328 - - - - 2 - - 27 

- - 900 24 1 - 80 - - - - - - 88 5,380 - - - !)6 
- - - 1 - - - - - - - - - - 3,435 - - - - - - -

4,350 
- - 14 756 768 400 1,000 

34,H!O - - 41 - - - 51 - - 37 37 37 37 1,100 - - - 25 - 21 - - - - 45 24 109 64 1,000 - - 300 48 - - - - 73 - - - - - 6,280 - - 200 - - - - - - - 779 - 959 992 
9,000 4,720 - 29 

196,244 100,190 1,800 -- - 300 1,366 - - - - - 22 897 339 224 510 
13,349 - 4,542 543 - - - - - 78 28 - - 28 15,680' 

333 
1,638 - - 45 2 - - - .. - 45 - 45 45 
- - - 196 - - - - - - 1•1 73 73 73 
- - - 155 - - - - - - 111 22 - Ill ---- ---- -- -- -- -- -- -- ----

281,372 104,910 8,622 3,086 5 23 80 78 73 100 2,260 1,596 2,270 2,533 75,387 

G. BOMFORD, Lieutenant. Colonel on ordnance duty. 
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Arsenal, '\Vatertown, Mass., 
,vatervliet, N Y., 
Rome, New York, -
New York city, -
Frankford, Pa., • 
Philadelphia, Pa., • • 
Neat· Baltimot·e, Md. 
Pittsburg, Pa., -
Newpo1·t, Ken.. -
Greenleaf's Pt. D. C. 
Near Richmond, Va. 
Charleston, s; C. -
Augusta, Geo., . 
New Orleans, -
Baton Rouge, -
·Belle Fontaine, -
Detroit, • 

At·mory, Springfield, Mas~., 
Harper's Ferry, Va., 

No. in fortifications, pet· A, • 
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Statement of damaged ordnance and ordnance stores, at tlte several arsenals of tlte United States. 
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ST A TEMENT B-Continued. 

SnfALL ARMS, AOOOUTREllIENTS,.&c. 
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0 00 00 P':l 1Z ~ P=l 0 0 P=l P':l -- -- -- --- --- --- ·--- ---
Arsenal, Watertown, Mass., - - 42 - 643 106 - - 136 3,150 2,573 2,990 3,102 

Watervliet, N. Y. - 110 124 346 ]12 148 1,281 - 555 712 518 50 248 72 
RomeyN. Y., - . 13 44 - - 1,624 - - 700 10,762 6,293 2,658 2,539 
New ork city, - - - - 38 - - - - - - - - -
Frankfiml, Penn., - - 18 - - . - - .. 1,260 - - - -
Philadelphia, Penn., - - 30 - 85 - - - - 2,629 2,382 1,940 2,228 
Near :Baltimore, Md. - - 10 42 - - - - - 400 32 340 350 
Pittsburg, Penn., - 359 - 141; - - 2,227 741 597 1,873 636 525 135 286 
Newport, Ken., - 23 " 6 - - - - - - 3,404 975 2,200 2,100 
Greenleaf'sPt. D. C. - - - - - - - 425 1,356 1,140 884, 778 
Near Richmond, Va. - - - - - - . - 60 124 211 223 223 
Charleston, S. C., - - - 8 II - 54 - - 101 1,671 990 974 792 
Augusta, Geo., • - - - - . 37 - 15 - 2,636 1,727 4,205 2,217 
New Orleans, • - 15 34 - - 469 649 - 131 1,797 1,577 688 972 
Baton Rouge, - - - - - . 3 - - . 35 - 31 31 
Belle Fontaine, - - 16 3 - - 410 - . - 1,507 647 270 506 
Detroit, • • " - 3 - - - - - . 4,820 4,132 3,650 2,252 

Armory, Springfield, Mass., - - - . . - " - . - - - . 
Harpet·'s Ferry, Va., - . 192 172 - . - - - 100 150 

492 186 8631 3751 876 6,211 1,390 1,167 5,398 35,545 23,404 21,436 18,448 
No. in fortifications, pe1· A, - 5 23 80 78 73 - - 100 2,260 1,596 2,270 2,533 

886
1 

455r954 
-Total, - • 492 191 6,284 1,390 1,167 5,498 37,085 25,000 23,706 20,981 

ORDNANOE DEPARTntENT, Januai·y 22, 1824, 
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. 200 ,3,682 - - 57 
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- - 15,476 200 107 

196 20 200 - - 15 
- - 1,140 - - 7 
- - 23,710 1,880 - - 62 
- - 1,010 
- - 21,100 
- - 234 
- - - - - 13 

- - - - - 2 
- - 17,905 - - . 273 
- - -

224 - 142 
- - 1,975 
. - 2,759 

-- -- ---
420 220 168,942 3,268 961 135 2,844 
- - 75,387 - - 4$ 

420 220 244,329 3,268
1 

961 183 2,844 

G. BOMFORD, Lt. Col. on o1'Clnance duty . • 
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1824.] PRES ERV AT ION OF ARMS, &c. 671 

18th CONGRESS.] No. 258. 

PRESERVATION OF THE AR.MS PROVIDED FOR THE MILITIA. 

COJ\ll\lUNICATED TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, l\lARCH 10, 1824. 

Mr. HA1111LTON made the following report: 
The Committee on :Military Affairs, which was instr~cted "to inquire into the expediency of amending the act 

making provision for arming and equipping the militia of the United States, passed April 3, 1808, so that the 
arms provided by virtue of said act, and transmitted to the several States and Territories of the Union, shall, 
by each State and Territory, be deposited and kept in proper arsenals, to be provided by said State or Terri
tory, ready to be delivered to the militia thereof only when called into the actual service of the United States, 
or of the State or Territorial Government, and to be returned to such place or places of deposite when said 
service shall cease," beg leave to report: 
That, in considering this subject, they have conferred with the Department of War, and, in reply to a comrnu

uication of theirs, the subjoined letters were received. To the very able and satisfactory letter of the chief of the 
Ordnance Department, your committee deem it unnecessary to superadd any suggestions of their own, as the whole 
ground is covered by the arguments of that officer; they, therefore, in conformity with these views, and in strict 
accordance with their own opinions, beg leave to report a bill. 

Sm: DEPAll.TllIENT OF \VAR, February 19, 1824. 
I transmit herewith a report of the Ordnance Department, in reply to your letter of the 30th ultimo, in the 

views of which I concur. 
The paper transmitted with your letter is also enclosed. 

I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient' servant, 
J. C. CALHOUN. 

The Hon. J. HA:IIILTON, Jun., Chairman Committee on Military Affairs. 

Sm: ORDNANCE DEPART~rnN·r, February 19, 1824. 
In compliance with the request of the honorable chairman of the Committee on Military Affairs, I have the 

honor to submit the views of this department, respecting the proposition to amend the act for arming and equip
ping the whole body of the militia. 

U oder the existing provisions of the act, the arms are procured· by the General Government, and distributed in 
due proportions to the several States and Territories. The arms are delivered to the respective Governors, or to 
other executive officers, duly authorized to receive them. \Vhen the arms are thus delivered, they become the 
property of the State, and the officers of the General Government no longer exercise any control over them. How 
the arms are then disposed of, this department is not fully informed. It is known, however, that no uniform prac
tice prevails. In some of the States, the arms are deposited in State arsenals, and reserved for occasions when the 
militia shall be called into actual service; in others, they are distributed tq certain corps or companies, in whose 
hands they remain. In some of the States, it is understood that the practice partakes of both the foregoing, yet 
differs from either; the arms are deposited in the arsenals, and given out to the militia on days of general parade 
and inspection, and returned,again to the arsenals after the exercises of the day are over. 

The laws of the United States respecting the militia require that every citizen enrolled in the militia shall 
provide himself with suitable arms and accoutrements. The difficulties which may have been experienced in en
forcing an exact compliance with these laws, it is presumed, may have induced the Legislatures of some of the States 
to distribute the arms received from the United States, with a view to promote the discipline of the militia. This 
plan, it is conceived, tends rather to increase the difficulty of enforcing a compliance with the laws than to diminish 
it; for few individuals will provide arms, at their own expense, when the State will furnish them gratis; nor will 
they be willing to do so, even if required by the State, when it is seen that their neighbors are furnished at the public 
expense. , 

' By placing the arms in the hands of the militia, to be used on all ordinary occasions, and confiding them entirely 
to the care of so many different persons, dispersed over a large tract of country, they must, in the course of a few 
years, he greatly injured, if not irreparably damaged and lost; and even if it were possible, . under such circum
stances, to preserve them uninjured, their wide dii.persion would be almost equivalent to a total loss to the State, 
from the difficulty of collecting them upon urgent occasions. , 

It is believed, moreover, that a distribution of arms in this manner has but a very limited influence in improv
ing the military skill and discipline of the militia; for, although it may be desirable, it is by no means indispensa
ble, that arms of a perfect and uniform fabric should be placed in the hands of men for ordinary parades. Most 
of the knowledge to he acquired on such occasions can he as well obtained with arms of an inferior quality; and 
besides, the distribution must necessarily furnish hut a very partial s11pply. About one-tenth only can be armed 
in this manner. 

In connexion with this view of the subject, I beg leave to submit the following facts: 
During the seven years, from 1816 to 1822, inclusive, ninety-four thousand stands of arms were procured, under 

the act of 1808, for arming and equipping the militia. These arms have been apportioned to the several States 
and Territories, as directed by the act, and placed at the-disposal of the respective State Executives; and the prin
cipal part of them have been delivered. During the year 1823, about fourteen thousand stands of arms were ob
tained; making, in all, during the last eight years, one hundred and eight thousand. The total number of militia in 
all the States and Territories in the year 1822 was a small fraction over one million. The returns for the year 
1823, judging from the increase of former years, it is estimated will exhibit a total of about one million and thirty 
thousand. Hence it appears that the arms procured during the last eight years are sufficient to arm only 
about one-tenth of the present number of effective militia in the United States; and this proportion will not be ma
terially varied for several years to come, because the annual increase of the militia is more than double the number 
of a,ms procured annually. -
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\\ 7hen the militia, in times of war or danger, are called into actual service, either by the General 01· State Gov
ernments, in order to their being properly equipped, the sole reliance must be placed upon the arms deposited in 
the public depots; for the arms belonging to the respective individuals, consisting of all the varieties of calibres, 
models, and quality, would, if brought into the field, be of very little service, from the great difficulty and embar-
rassment of providing so many different kinds of ammunition. • 

• In actual service, the militia of one State will frequently be required to act in concert with those of other States, 
and also with the troops of the United States. Hence it js of the utmost importance to the good of the service, that 
the militia of all the States, as well as the troops of the United States, should be furnished, not only with arms of a 
good quality, but of a uniform pattern, in order that but one description of ammunition may be necessary, and that 
the confusion and disorder which must result from providing different kinds may be avoided. 

Such of the States as shall retain in their arsenals the arms which have already been received from the United 
States, will, in the event of a war, whether it occurs soon or late, be prepared to furnish about one-tenth part of 
its militia with arms of a good quality and of a uniform pattern, without placing any reliance upon the arms dis-
persed throughout the country in the hands of individuals. • 

On the contrary, such of the States as shall distribute the arms to their militia, immediately upon their recep
tion from the United States, it may be confidently predicted will, in the event of a war occurring some years hence, 
be found nearly, if not entirely~ destitute of an efficient equipment for their militia; and thus the great purpose for 
which a large annual expenditure is made for procuring arms will be partially, if not wholly, defeated. 

If the views here taken be correct, it follows that the ends for which the laws for arming the militia were en
acted will be better attained if those laws be so amended as to insure the arms being deposited and preserved in 
arsenals, and to prohibit their being delivered out, except to the militia while in actual service, in times of war or 
public danger, and when called out by the General or State Govei:nments. 

In conclusion, it may be proper to state, that the foregoing has no reference to the arms procured under the 
appropriations for the national armories; those arms are not distributed to the militia, but deposited in the United 

' States' arsenals. I beg leave, also, to remark, that I have dwelt thus long upon the subject, because the commu
nication of the chairmain of the committee seemed to invite a full consideration of it. The views above expressed 
are, therefore, with great deference, respectfully submitted. 

I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
• G. BOMFORD, Lieut. Col. on 01·dnance cluty. 

The Hon. JoHN C. CALHOUN. 

18th CONGRESS.] No. 259. [1st SESSION. 

OPERATIONS OF THE ARMORIES FOR THE YEAR 1823. 

C0J\IJ\lUNICATED TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, J\IARCH 24, }824. 

Sm: DEPARTJIIENT oF \VAR, :blarclt 23, 1824. 
In pursuance of an act concerning arsenals and armories, passed April 2, 1794, I have the honor to trans

mit, herewith, a statement of the expenditures at the national armories, and of the arms, &c. made therein during 
the year 1823. 

I have the_honor to be your obedient servant, 

The SPEAKER of tlte Hozise of Representatives. 
J. C. CALHOUN. 

Statement of tlte expenditures at tlte national armories, and of tlie arms, q-c. made tlierein during tlie year 1823. 

Expenditures. Arms, &c. made. 

For land, For the ma- Formiscel- On account Totalam't 
buildings, nufacture of larieous ex- of 1,000. pa- expended. fl canals, re- arms. penses not tent rifles in ., 

"' ~ ~ pairs, and embraced > t) progress, ·;::; :::: ·t other per- in the fore- but not yet "' "t f.! 
C) ., ., !:3 -§ 

manent im- going. completed. ~ 
:::: C, ..'Z C 
C) • p.. ·& 6 provem'ts. ::, .. 

~ 
.; t) < :;,l rn ::Q rn -- -- -- --

Dollars. Dollars. Dolla1·s. Dollars. Dollars. 
Springfield. Mas., 5,375 27 175,595 76 1,016 98 - 181,988 01 14,000 14,000 15,831 1,400 1,400 1,065 
Harper's F'y, Va. ll,037 80 161,813 77 492 25 11,207 37 184,551 19 12,200 10,343 - - - 921 

-- ---
16,413 07 337,409 fi3 1,509 93 11,201 37 366,539 20 26,200 124,343 15,831 I,1GO 1,400 1,986 

ORDNANCE DEPARTMENT, Mai·ch 23, 1824. 
GEO. BOMFORD, Lieut. Col. on orclnanl:e duty. 
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18th CONGRESS,] No. 260. _[1st SESSION~ 

P A Y A N D E i\I O L U l\I E N T S O F C ER T A IN G E NE RA L O FF ICE R S. 

COlll.l!IUNICATED TO THE HOUSE OF llEPRESBNTATIVES, APRIL 12, 1824. 

To the 1-Iouse of Representatives: APRIL 9, 1824. 
I herewith transmit the report of the Sec1·etary of War, with the accompanying documents, containing the 

information requested by a resolution of the House of the 10th ultimo, and which communicates the accounts of 
all the generals of the army, likewise of the inspectors general, the adjutant general, the chiefs of the engineer and 
ordnance corps, and the surgeon general, for the two years preceding the 30th of September last; also showing the 
amount of money paid to each under the different heads of pay, fuel, straw, quarters, transportation, and all other 
extra and contingent allowances; which report, together with the statements herewith transmitted, furnish all the 
information required. 

JAMES MONROE. 

DEPAltTl\IENT OF WAR, April7, 1824. 
The Secretary of \Var, to whom was referred the resolution of the House of Representatives of the ],0th ultimo, 

requesting the President to cause to be laid before the House the "accounts of all the generals of the army, like
wise of the inspectors general, the adjutant general, the chie~s of the engineer and ordnance f:Orps, and the surgeon· 
general, for the two years preceding the 30th of September last; showing the amount of money paid to each under 
the dilforentheads of pay proper, brevet pay, rations, (single and double,) fuel, straw, quarters, ·transportation, and 
all other extra and contingent allowances, as well as the amount paid for rations, pay, and clothing for servants," 
has the honor to transmit, herewith, statements prepared by.the Second and Third Auditors, ( marked A and B,) which 
furnish the information required. • • 

It may be proper to remark that the opinion of the Attorney Gen_eral was taken by direction of the President in 
relation to the brevet pay and emoluments to Major Generals Scott and Gaines, and that it was communicated to 
the chairman of the Military Committee in a letter from this Department, dated January 22, 1822, [See No. 219, 
page 359,] and that they have been subsequently allowed by the accounting officer of the Treasury Department. 

The accompanying documents (marked C) will explain the reason for the allowance of brevet'pay as brigadier 
general to General Macomb. _ 

Respectfully submitted. 
J. C. CALHOUN. 

The PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES. 

A. 
Sm: TRBASURY DEPARTl\IENT, SECOND AumToR's OFFICE, Marcli 26, 1824. 

I have the honor to transmit, herewith, a statement of the accounts settled in this office, of the generals of 
the army, the inspectors general, the adjutant general, the chiefs of the engineer and ordnance corps, and the 
surgeon general; showing the amount received by each for the two years preceding the 30th of September last, 
unQer the ditferent heads of pay proper, brevet pay, rations, (single and double,) as well as the amount paid for rations, 
pay, and clothes for servants, furnished in obedience to a resolution of the House of Representatives of the 10th 
-0f this month. 

I have the honor to be, respectfully, sir, your obedient servant, 
WM. LEE. 

The Hon. J. C. C.iLHOUN, Secretarg of War, 
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Statement of the amount of money paid.to tlie generals of the army, the inspectors general, tlie adJutant general, 
the chiefs of the engineer and ordnance corps, and t/11:, surgeon general,for the two years preceding the 30th 
September last; showing tlte amount received by eaclt, under the different heads of pay proper, brevet J!ay, 
rations, ( single and double,) and forage, as well as tlie amount paid for rations, pay, and clotliing of servants, 
furnished in obedience to a resolution of the House of Representatives of 1 Otli March, 1824. 

.To whom paid. 
Heads under which 

the payments have 
been made. 

Pay proper Brevet pay 
and emolu- and emolu-
ments. men ts. 

Jacob Brown, major general, - Pay, - - $4,800 00 
2,190 00 
2,190 00 
1,296 00 

Amount paid from 1st October, 1821, to 30th September, 

Rations, - -
Double rations, -
Forage, - -
Pay of servants, -
Clothing of servants, 
Rations of servants, -

480 00 
240 00 
584 00 

1823, - - - - - - - - - ~11,780 00 ' 

Edmund P. Gaines, brigadier general, and major gene1-al 
by brevet, - - - - - -

From 1st October, 1821, to 31st August, 1823, - -
The account of General Gaines for the month of Sep

tember, 1823, has not been received yet at.this office. 

Winfield Scott, brigadier general, and maj. general by brevet, 

Amount paid from 1st October, 1821, to 30th S.eptember, 
1823, - • - - - - · - . -

ThoJI)as S. Jesup, quartermaster general, paid as briga-
dier general, - - - - - -

During the absence of the quartermastc1· general, 1fajor 
Cross, who had the command of that department, receiv
ed the double rations according to his rank, which was 
that of a captain, 

Paid from 1st October, 1821, to 30th September, 1823, -

Henry Atkinson, colonel sixth infantry, brigadier general 
by brevet, - - - - - -

Paid from 1st October, 1821, to 30th September, 1823, -

Simeon Bernard, assistant engineer, paid as brigadier ge-
neral, - - - - - • - -

Paid from 1st October, 1821, to 30th September, 1823, -

John E. ,vool, inspector general, -

Paid from 1st October, 1821, to 30th September, 1823, -

S. B. Archer, inspector gene1-al, - - - -
Appointed 10th November, 1821; receives his pay as 

such from 1st December, 1821. No officer was paid 
as inspector genel'al for November and October, 1821. 

Paid from 1st December, 1821, to 30th September, 1823, 

Pay, - -
Rations, - -
Double rations, -
Forage,' - -
Pay of servants, -
Clothing of servants, 
Rations of servants, -

! 
$2,392 00 j 
1,680 00 I 

1,384 80 f 

745 38 
290 00 
352 80 
145 08 i 

$6,990 06 

Pay, • - ,$2,496 00 
Rations, - - 1,752 00 
Double rations, - 1,752 00 
Forage, - - 920 00 
Pay of servants, - 360 00 
Clothing of ser,·ants, 180 00 
Rations of se,1·vants, - 438 00 

$1,960 24 
372 60 
346 20 

$2,679 04 

$2,304 00 
438 00 
438 00 
352 00 
120 00 

60 00 
146 00 

1------·------1 

Pay, - -
Rations, - -
Double rations, -
Forage, - -
Pay of servants, -
Clothing of servants, 
Rations of servants, -

Pay, - -
Rations, - -
Double rations, 
Forage, 
Pay of servants, -
Rations of servants, -
Clothing of servants, 

Pay, - -
Rations, - -
:Forage, - -
Pay of servants, -
Rations of servants, -
Clothing of servants, 

Pay, - -
Rations, - -
Forage, - -
Pay of servants, -
Rations of servants, -
Clothing of servants, 

$7,898 oo I 

$2,496 00 
1,752 00 
1,178 40 

904 00 
360 00 
180 00 
438 00 

s1,so8 40 I 
$1,800 00 

876 00 
420 00 
768 00 
240 00 
292 00 
120 00 

$4,516 oo I 

$2,496 00 
1,752 00 

960 00 
360 00 
438 00 
180 00 

$6,186 00 

$2,160 00 
876 00 
960 00 
240 00 
292 00 
120 00 

$3,858 00 

$356 29 
448 80 
514 80 

83 83 
36 ,J..1 
4.4 20 
18 34 

$1,502 67 

. $4,648 00 
l======!::====I 

Pay, - -
Rations, - -
Forage, - -
.Pay of servants, -
Rations of se1·vants, -
Clothing of servants, 

$1,980 00 
802 80 
376 00 
220 00 
267 20 
110 00 

- $3,756 00 
'=====¼:===::I 

Total 
amount 
paid. 

$11,780 00 

$9,669 10 

$11,756 00 

$7,308 40 

$6,018 67 

$6,186 00 

$4,648 00 

$3,756 00 
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STATEMENT-Continued. 

Heads under which Pay proper Brevet pay 
To whom paid. the payJnents have and emoh1- and emolu-

been made. ments. ments. 

James Gadsden, adjutant general, - Pay, - -

Paid from 1st October, 1821, to 8th May, 1822, -

Charles J. Nourse, captain second artillery, acting adjutant 
general, - - - - - -

Paid from 9th May, 1822, to 30th September, 1823, 

Alexander Jllacomb, colonel, major general by brevet, re-
ceives brevet emoluments as brigadier general, -

Paid from 1st October, 1821, to 30th September, 1823, -

George Bomford, lieutenant colonel of artillery, on ord-
nance duty, - - - - - • 

Captain ·wade received double rations for fifteen days, be
ing on ordnance duty, during the absence of Colone} 
Bomford. 

Paid from 1st October, 1821, to 30th September, 1823, . 

Joseph Lovell, surgeon general, paid at the rate of $2,500 
per annum, from 1st October, 1821, to 30th September, 
1823, - - - - • - • 

Rations, - -
l'orage, • -
Pay of servants, -
Rations of servants, -
Clothing of servants, 

Pay, - -
Rations, - -
Forage, - -
Pay of servants, -
Rations of servants, -
Clothing of servants, 

Pay, - -
Rations, - -
Forage, - -
Pay of servants, -
Rations of servants, -
Clothing of serv:mts, 
Double rations, -

Pay, - -
Rations, - -
Double rations, -
Forage, - -
Pay of servants, -
Rations of servants, -
Clothing of servants, 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, SECOND AumTon's OFFICE, March 26, 1824. 

$653 23 
264 00 
58 06 
72 58 
88 00 
36 29 

$1,172 16 

Sl,506 75 
612 00 
477 60 
167 41 
204 00 
83 69 

$3,051 45 

$1,800 00 
- 876. 00 

768 00 
240 00 
292 00 
120 00 
876 00 

i696 00 
876 00 
192 00 
120 00 
146 00 
60 00 

876 00 

$4,972 00 • $2,966 00 

$1,800 00 
730 00 
715 00 
400 00 
240 00 
292 00 
120 00 

$4,297 00 -

- -

675 

Total 
amount 

paid. 

$1,172 16 

$3,051 45 

$7,938 00 

, 

$4,297 00 

$5,000 00 

WILLIAM LEE. 

B. 

Sm: TnEASUR.Y DEPAR.Tll!ENT, Tamo AumTo~'s OFFICE, 1Warcli 24, 1824. 
I have the honor to transmit you, herewith, a statement of the accounts of all the generals of the army, 

likewise of the inspectors general, the adjutant general, the chiefs of the engineer and ordnance corps, and the 
surgeon general, for the two years preceding the 30th of September last; showing the amount of money paid to 
each under the different heads of pay proper, brevet pay, rations, (single and double,) fuel, straw, quarters, transpor
tation, and all other extra and contingent allowances, as well as the amount paid for rations, pay, and clothes for 
servants, as far as the accounts and vouchers have been rendered to this office, furnished in pursuance of the resolution 
of the House of Representatives of the 101h March, 1824, and agreeably to your letter of the 11th instant. 

- Very respectfully, I am, sir, your obedient servant, 
PETER HAGNER, Auditor. 

Hon. J. C. CALHOUN, Secretary of War. 



Statement of tlte accounts of all lite generals of lite army, likewise of tlte inspectors genei·al, t!te adjutant general, tlte cltiefs of tlte engineei· and ordnance corps, and t!te .~w·geon general, for the two 
years preceding tlte 30tlt of September last; s!wwing tlte amount pf money paid to eacli under tlte dfffercnt lteads of pay proper, brevet pay, rations, (single and double,) fuel, straw, quai·ters, trans
portation, and all otlter extra and contingent allowances, Q,s well a.~ tlte amount paid Joi· rations,pay, anrl clothes for serva.nts, as far as tlte accounts aud vour.liers have been i·endered to tliis office, 
furni.~7,ed in pursuance of tlte resolution of tlte House of Representatives of tlte lOtlt J.l'larcli, 1824. ~ . 

I I 
---

Officers' names. Transportation of baggage to and from sundry places. Fot· what Lineal Brevet Qmu-ters, fot• ,vhat Lineal Brevet Fuel, fot· what period. Lineal !Brevet 
period, mnk. rank. period. rank. rank. rank, mnk. 

I 
Maj. General Jacob I Transportation of baggage from Boston, via Newport,. New London, June 1, 1822, $192 00 . From the 1st Oct. 1821, $1,080 00 - From the 1st of July, $234 00 

Brown, New York, and Albany, to Sackett's Harbor, thence to New Yo1•k, to the 30th Sept. 1823. 1822, to the 30th of 
Do. from New York to Philadelphia, - - - - August, 1822, 18 00 Sept. 1823, 
Do. from Philadelphia to Washingto•1 citf, - - 1st qum•t.1823, 27 40 

----- ----
_$23400,-$237 40 $1;080 oo ----- ---

Brig. General E. P. I Transportation of bu~gage from Louisville to Baton Rouge, New 01•- In 1821 and $542 52 $60 28 F't·om 1st Oct. 1821, to $82 42. - For Oct. and Nov. 1821, $8 25 
Gaines, major ge• leans, Fort St. Philip, and back to New Orleans; thence to Pensa- 1822. 15th Dec. 1821. May and June, 1822, • 3 00 
neral by brevet. cola, and back to New Orleans; thence to Natchitoches, Fo1•t Smith, From 1st May to 30th 66.66 From 1st of Jan. to the 27 00 $9 00 

and to Louisville, on tom· of inspection. June, 1822. 31st 1\lat·ch, 1823, 
Do. From Louisville to Fort Smith; thence to Council Bluffs; thence In 18~2, . 450 00 1st Jan, to 31st March, 90 00 

to St. Peter's, and retur1,ing to Louisville, 1823, 
Do. from Louisville to Baton Rouge, • • - • • . . 144 72 16 08 
Travelling allowance as witness before general court-martial at Baton . 26 80 

Rouge. ---- ---
$1,164 04 $76 36 $239 03· $38 25 $9 00 

--- ---
lki!j'I Gen.W. Scott, I Transportation of baggage from Fort _Johnson to Charleston, South Dec. 18, 1821, $36 00 - F1•om 1st Oct. 1822, to $270 00 $90 00 From 1st Oct, 1821, to $220 79 

major general by Carolina, St, Ma1•y's, Georgia, and St. Augustine, . and Jan. and the 30th ~une, 1823. 30th Sept. 1822. 
b1•evet. F'eb. 1822. From 1st Oct, 1822, to 134, 78 $37 55 

Do. fL•om New York to l'hiladelphia, Baltimore, Richmontl, Norfolk, 
Fayetteville, Smithville, Chal'leston, Savannah, Fernandina, St, Au-

1\Inrch, 1822, • 399 06 $44 34 3bt March, 1823, 

gustine, and back to New York. 
Do. from New Yo.rk to Bellona Arsenal, Richmond, . . . Apr. & llfay,'22, 136 08 -
Do. from New York to West Point, Baltimore, nml back to New Yo1•k, - - 85 68 9 52 
Do, f:•om New York to Old Point Comfort and back, - . 2d quart, 1823, 157 68 17 52 

$814 50 $71 38 $270 00 $90 00 $355 57 1$37 55 

Brig. Gen. Thomas I Transpot•tation of baggage from Wn~1ington city to Philadelphia, to I In 1822, 
---. $518 58 . October, 1821, . $18 56 October, 1821, . $5 25 

S, Jesup. Pensacola, and from New Orleans to Baton Rouge, and back to. From 1st Feb. to 25th 102 00 From 1st Feb, to 30th 63 75 
Washington city, • Ap,·il, 1822. April, 1822. 

From 20th Sept, to 17th 179 15 From 20th Sept, 1822, 95 12 
Oct., and from 28th to 31st March, 1823. 
Nov. to 31st 1\larch, ll[ay, 1823, . - 5 62 

I I I I 1823. 
Fo1• 1\lay, 1823, 27 00 

$518 ss.1=1 ·~~f ___ l 1$16974,-

' I ) 
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ST A TEMENT-Continued. 

Zi 

Officel's' names. 

Col.Henry Atkinson, 
brigadier general 
by brevet, 

Transportntion of baggage lo and from sundry plnces. For what 
pel'iod, 

Transpol'tation of baggage from Fort Atkinson to Fort Smith, and back, I · -
Do. from St, Louis to Louisville, via Baton Rouge, - - - In 1823, -
Travelling allowance-, same distance, as member of coul't-martial, - In 1823, • 
Transportntion of bnggage from Louisville to Big Done Springs, and 3d qual't, 1823, 

back to Louisville, and from thence to St. Louis, l\lissouri. 

I:) • 
Col. Alex. Macomb, Transportntion of baggage from Washington city to W. Point, and back, I In Oct. 1821, 

Do, from Washington city to Old Point Comfort, New York, West In 1822, 
Point, Rouse's Point; thence to West Point, New York; thence to 

mnjo1· general by 
brevet, and chief 
of engineers. New Castle, Delaware, and back to Washington city. 

Do, from Washington city to West Point, and back, - - I In 1823, 

Col. John E. 
·wool, in
s'pector ge
neral, 

Colonel S. D, 
Archer, in
spector ge
neral. 

Fo1· transportation of baggage in 1821 and 1822 on tom· of inspection from Brown
ville to Portsmouth, via Albany, New York, New London, Providence, and Boston; 
thence to Newport, Providence, New London, New York, Albany, Utica, Brown
ville, 'fl'oy, Plattsburg, back to Troy; thence to Washington, via New York, from 
Boston to Watertown, and back; thenc·e to Fort Independence, and back; from 
Philadelphia to Fort Mifflin, and back; and from Utica to Rome, and returning, in 
1821; in 1822 from Washington to Brownville, via New York. and Albany; thence 
to Niagara, Detroit, Mackinac, Green bay, Prairie du Chien, and St. Pete1·'s; thence 
to St. Louis, via Fort Armstrong, amounting to - - -

Fo1· do, in 1823, from Charleston to Washington, via New London, 
Fo1• do, from Washington to Baltimore, Philadelphia, and back to Wasl1ington, • 
For do, from St. Louis to Fort Atkinson, Fort Osage; thence to the missionary esta-

blishment; thence to St, Louis, 
F01· do, from New York to Detl·oit, Mackinac, CJ1icago, and back; thence to Green· 

bay, Detroit, Saganaw, and back to Detroit, • - • - -
For llo. from St. Louis to Baton Rouge, in 1822, 

For quarters from 15th October, 1821, to 30th April, 1822, and for seven mouths, 
between 1st May, 1822, and 31st March, 1823, • - - • • 

For do. from 11th to 30th April, 1823, and three months, between 1st l\Iay and 
30th September, 1823, - - - - - -

Fo1· fuel for the same period fo1• which <1uarters have been paid for, ns abo\·c, 

:For transportation of baggage in 1822 from Wasl1ington city to West Point, and back, 
For do, in 1823 from ,vashington city to Harper's Fer1•y; thence to Norfolk, Fort 

Johnson, Charleston, Savannah, St. Augustine, Augusta arsenal, Fort Mifflin, Phi
ladelphia, Frankford, NewYork, Arsenal and Fort Lafayette, New London, New-

TREASURY DEPART!IU:1NT 1 Tmnn Aunl'l'on's OFFICE, Marc!, 24, 1824. 

$1,022 88 
203 04 
114 88 

202 72 

445 28 
168 00 

$2,156 ~ 

$326 00 

88 00 
$41400 

$159 55 

$91 20 

II 

Lineal 
rank. 

Brevet 
rank. 

Quarters, for whnt 
pel'iod. 

Lineal 
rank. 

Brevet 
,,rank. Fuel, for what period. Lineal I Brevet 

rank. rank. 

$192 00 
302 40 

63 00 
73 92 

$24 00 F1·om 1st Oct. 1821, to 
15th .April; 1822, in
cluding office. 

$186 25 $71 25 From 1st Oct. 1821, to 
30th June, 1822, in
cluding office, 

$109 33 IS34 17 

9 24 From 15th l'llay to 30th 
June, 1822. 

36 00 From 1st Oct. 1822, to I 50 74 
28th Feb. 1823. 

From 1st Aug. to 30th 6 00 

$631 32 $33 24 $222 25 $71 25 
Sept. 1823. I 

$166 07 $34• 17 

$90 30 
243 52 

$11 40 I From 1st Oct. 1821, to 
30 44 the 30th Sept. 1823. 

$540 00 I $270 00 I 1:rom 1st Oct. 1821, to I $239 73 IS79 11 
the 30th of Sept. 
1823. 

91 20 11 40 

$425 02 I $53 24 $540 oo I $270 oo $239 73 IS79 11 

Colonel S. D. 
Archer, in-
spector ge-
neral. 

Colonel J as. 
Gadsden, 
adjt. gen, 

Captain C, J, 
Nourse, act-
ing adj, gen. 

Col. George 
Domford, 
ch'f of orll• 
nance corps. 

port, Boston, ,vatertown arsenal, Port~mouth, Portland, Eastport, Springfield arse
nal, ,vatervliet ai·senal, Rome, Fort Niagara, Plattsburg, West .Point, Fort l\lcHen
ry, and arsenal near Dnltimo1·e, Fort ,vashington, via Annapolis, arsenal near Rich
mond, thence to ,vashington city, 

For quarters for October and November, 1821, 
For do. from 1st October, 1822, to 12th March, 1823, 

847 20 
$938 40 

$24 00 
129 60 

$153 60 

For fuel fo1· the same period, " I $82 50 

For transpo1·tation of baggage from Charleston, S,C. to Washington citv, in Oct, 1821, 
For quarters from 1st October, 1821, to 30th April, 1822, - • • - • 
For fuel from 1st October, 1821, to 30tl1 April, 1822, 

Fo1• transportation of baggage as colonel, from New York to Washington city, in 1822, 
For quarters from 8th May, 1822, to 30th April, 1823, as colonel, - • • 
For fuel from 8th May, 1822, to 30th April, 1823, as colonel, ' 

For transportatior, of baggage from Washington city to New York, and back, three 
quarters, 1822, - • • • - - • • -

For quarters from 1st October, 1821, to 30th September, 1823, 
For fuel from 1st October, 1821, to 30th September, 1823, 
For forage from 1st Octobe1·, 1821, to 30th September, 1822, 

$88 48 
168 00 
94 50 

$36 32 
305 45 
12111 

$68 10 
576 00 
245 00 
246 58 

Dr. Jos. Lo-1 For quarters from 1st October, 1821, to 30th Septembe1·, 1823, 
vell, surg. For fuel from 1st October, 1821, to 30th September, 1823, 
general. 

. I $810 oo 
- 297 00 

PE•fER HAGNER, Auditor. 
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6i8 MIL IT ARY AFFAIRS. [No. 260. 

C. 
The points on which the Secretary of \Var requires further information and proof, are, 1st, The special assign

ment of General Macomb to the head of the Engineer Department, or, in other words, to the command of the Engi-
neer Department; 2d, \Vhether the cadets may be considered a separate corps. , 

1st. The act of Congress of the 16th of March, 1802, establishes the corps of engineers,· and stations it ·at \Vest 
Point, which makes the permanent head-quarters of that corps at \Vest Point; consequently, the senior officer on 
duty there accounts for the officers and men present and absent, and makes returns accordingly. This has ever 
been, and is, the constant practice. By the sixty-seventh article of the new Army Regulations, the chief engineer is 
specially assigned to the head of the Engineer Department, and stationed at the seat of Government, and is charged 
with the superintendency of the corps of engineers, to which is attaclted that of the topographical engineers. He 
is also the inspector of the Military Academy, and charged with its correspondence. It follows, from 'this arrange
ment, that the chief engineer is specially assigned to a particular post, which post is the seat of Government, where 
he receives the returns of the corps of engineers from the commanding officer at \Vest Point, and the returns • and 
reports of the topographical engineers and,the officers of the line attached to that corps, doing duty as topographers, 
and entirely detached from the line of the army. It is evident, from the law constituting the corps of engineers, that 
the topographical engineers cannot be considered a part of the corps of engineers; and that corps being attached, as 
the regulations declare, to the command of the chief e_ngineer, is an augmentation of his command, and gives him 
his claim to his brevet pay. Suppose General Macomb to be in command of a regiment of infantry, with the brevet 
rank of a brigadier, and stationed at Sackett's Harbor: while commanding that regiment, being colonel thereof, he 
would certainly be entitled to the pay of colonel only; but if another regiment should be ordered there and attached 
to his commaml, is there any doubt that he would be entitled to the pay and emoluments of a brigadier general? 
The claim is precisely the same, whether the officer, be assigned to the command, or the command be assigned to 

. the officer. 
2d. The cadets are formed into a separate corps, by the act of the 29th April, 1812, section 3, and attached to 

the l\'.Iilitary Academy as students, by the President. The law reads thus: " That the cadets heretofore appointed 
in the service of the United States, whether of artillery, cavalry, riflemen, or infantry, or that may in future be 
appointed, as hereinafter provided, shall at no time exceed two hundred and fifty; that they may be attaclted, at 
the discretion of the President of the United States, as students to the :Military Academy, and be subject to the 
established regulations thereof; that they shall be arranged into companies of non-commissioned officers and privates, 
according to the directions of the commandant of engineers, and be officered from the said corps for the purposes of 
military instruction; that there shall be added to e,adt company of cadets four musicians; and the said corps [that 
is, corps of cadets,] shall be trained and taught all the duties of a private, non-commissioned officer, and o~cer, be 
encamped at least three months of each year, and taught all the duties incident to a regular camp; that the candidates 
for cadets be not under the age of fourteen, nor above the age of twenty-one years; that each cadet, previously to 
his appointment by the President of the United States, shall be well versed in reading, writing, and arithmetic; and 
that he shall sign articles, with the consent of his parent or guardian, by which he shall engage to serve five years, 
unless sooner discharged; and- all such cadets shall be entitled to and receive tlte pay and emoluments now al
lowed by law to cadets in tlte corps of engineers." 

It is evident, from the foregoing, that the cadets form a distinct corps, and may be commanded, as it is at this 
time, by a brevet major, taken from the infantry, and b_e organized into companies, and they bear all the distinctive 
characteristics of a separate corps, both in regard to its uniform and duties; and they may, at the discretion of the 
President, be attached to any corps of the army. They are, in fact, tlte corps of cadets·of tlte army, and not of 
the engineers; very few of them ever attaining that ltonor. If they were cadets of the corps of engineers, why was 
it necessary to declare that they should be entitled to the pay and emoluments of cadets of that corps1 They would, 
of course, without this special provision, have been entitled to such allowance. If, in the Regulations of the Army, 
a mistake may have entered from inadvertency, it is presumed that that mistake will not be sufficient to confirm the 
character of that, or any other corps of the army . 

.Respectfully submitted: 
ALEX. MACOMB, JJiaj. Gen. by brevet, Cliief Engineer. 

General Macomb claims the pay and emoluments of a brigadier general under his brevet as brigadier general, 
confirmed by the Senate at their last session: 

1st. Because he has a command according to his brevet as a brigadier general. The law of the 16th of April, 
1818, regulating the pay and emoluments of brevet officers, enacts that the officers of the army, who have brevet 
commissions, shall be entitled to and receive the pay and emoloments of their brevet rank, when on duty, and having 
a command according to their brevet rank, and at no other time. 

2d. The commaud of General Macomb consists of three corps, viz: the corps of engineers, the corps of topo
graphical engineers, and the corps of cadets. 

3d. As to the extent of his command, it is equal in geographical extent to the whole Union, and, of course, equal 
to that of the highest officer in the army. 

4th. The corps of engineers, of which General Macomb is colonel, is by law stationed at ,vest Point, where 
the senior officer present commands, and makes return·to the general as chief engineer, commanding all the engi
neers. This return accounts for the officers of the corps of enginP,ers, showing their distributions, whether present 
or absent, and if on duty, &c. In these reports General Macomb is reported on command at the city of \Vashinglon. 

5th. General Macomb is detached, and by special assignment placed at the seat of Government, and at the head 
of a department termed the Engineer Department, and to his command is attached the corps of topographical engi
neers. 

6th. He has uncler his command a brigadier general, which circumstance would imply that he commanded in a 
higher capacity than colonel, and that he, of consequence, held the command of a gene:al officer. . 

7th, and finally. Because he has been assigned to a separate command by the President of the Umted States, 
which command is the Engineer Department, and stationed at the seat of Government. 

ALEX. l\JACOMB, lliaj. Gen. by brevet, Cltief Engineer. 

JUNE i2, 1822, 

The nature and extent of General Macomb's command, taking into view the Military Academy at \Vest Point 
and the topographical engineers, which are attached to his command, as chief of the corps of engineers, his brevet 
pay appears to be clearly within the meaning of the l_aws appl!c.able to the c~se. The allowance of the pay of a 
bricradier to the assistant engineer, General Bernard, 1s an add1t10nal reason m favor of the allowaHce. 

" ' JAMES MONROE. 

The brevet pay and emoluments of a brigadier will commence from the time that he was arranged to his pre-
sent command. J. M. 
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CLAIM OF VIRGINIA FOR INTEREST ON MONEY BORROWED TO PAY HER MILITIA. 

C0l\11\IUNICATED TO THE SENATE, APRIL 12, 1824. 

To the Senate of the United States:, 
The Executive of Virginia having requested payment of the amount of interest paid by the State for 

moneys borrowed and paid by it, for services rendered by the militia in the late war, and sucli claim not being 
allowable, according to the uniform decisions of the accounting officers of the Government, I submit the subject to 
your consideration, with a report from the Secretary of ,var, and all the documents connected with it. 

/ The following are the circumstances on which this claim is founded: From an early stage of the war, the 
squadrons of the enemy entered occasionally the Chesapeake bay, and, menacing its shores, and those of the prin
cipal rivers emptying into it, subjected the neighboring militia to calls from the local authorities, for the defence of 
the parts thus menaced. The pressure was most sensibly felt in 1814, after the attack on this city, and its cap
ture, when the invading force, retiring to its squadron, menaced alike Baltimore, Norfolk, and Richmond. The 
attack on this city had induced a call, by the Department of ,var, for large detachments of the militia of Penn
sylvania, l\Iaryland, and Virginia; which being collected in this quarter, and the enemy bearing, in the first instance, 
on Baltimore, were ordered to its defence. As early as the 31st of August, notice was given by the Secretary of 
\Var to the Governor of Virginia of the position of the enemy, and of the danger to which Richmond, as well 
as Norfolk and Baltimore, was exposed; and he was also authorized and enjoined to be on his guard, prepared at 
every point, and in every circumstance, to meet and reP,el the invaders. This notice was repeated several times 
afterwards, until the enemy left the bay, and moved to the south. 

In the course of the war, the State had augmented its taxes to meet the pressure; but, the funds being still 
inadequate, it borrowed money to a considerable amount, which was applied to the payment of the militia, for the 
services thus rendered. The calls which had been made, except for the brigades in this quarter, and at Norfolk, 
being made by the State, the settlement with those corps, and the .payment for their services, were made, according 
to the rules and usage of the Department, by the State, and not by the United States. On the settlement by the 
State, after the peace, with the accounting officers of the Government, the reimbursement of the interest, which the 
State had paid on the sums thus borrowed and paid to the militia, was claimed, but not allowed, for the reason 
above stated. It is this claim which I now submit to the consideration of Congress. 

It need scarcely be remarked, that, where a State advances money for the use of the General Government, for 
a purpose authorized by it, the claim for the interest on the amount thus advanced, which has been paid by 
the State, is reasonable and just. The claim is the stronger under the circumstance which existed when those 
advances were made, it being at a period of great difficulty, when the United States were compelled to borrow very 
large sums for the prosecution of the war. Had the State not borr0wed this money, the militia, whose services 
have been recognised since by the nation, must have been disbanded, and the State left without defence. 

The claim is, in my opinion, equally well founded, when a State advances money which it has in its treasnry, 
or which it raises by taxes, to meet the current demand. 

In submitting this claim to your consideration, it is proper to observe, that many other States have like claims 
with those of Virginia, and that all those similarly circumstanced should be placed on the same footing. I invite 
your attention to a principle which is deemed just, and with the view that the provision which may be made re-
specting it may be extended alike to all the States. -

JAMES MONROE. 

Sm: DEPARTllIENT OF \VAn, April 9, 1824. 
In obedience to your order, I herewith enclose copies of the correspondence between this Department and 

the Governor of Virginia, in relation to the militia called out for the defence of that State in the fall of 1814; and a 
report from the Third Auditor of the Treasury, in relation to interest on the advances for militia services during 
the late war. • 

It may be proper to remark, that, in auditing the accounts of the States, fo~ the service of the militia called 
out by their authority during the late war, no account has been allowed, but in cases where the militia had been 
called out either to repel actual invasion, or under a well-founded apprehension of invasion. It may also be proper 
to state, that the States w_hich were expose.d to the attacks of the enemy almost invariably claimed further protec
tion froll\ the Government than was found practicable, under the embarrassment of the country, to extend to them. 

It will be seen, from the report of the Auditor, that interest has been allowed in no case to the States for 
advances to their militia called out by the authority of the States. The payment of interest to the States of 
Pennsylvania and New Jersey was on a previous agreement by the Government, and for the' purpose of paying 
militia called out by authority of the Union, and not of the States, and for the payment of which the States were 
nowise liable. • 

I have the honor to be, your obedient servant, 

The PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STA'l'Es. 

CORRESPONDENCE WITH THE GOVERNOR OF VIRGINIA. 

J, C. CALHOUN. 

Sm: \VAR DEPARTllIENT, August 31, 1814. 
\Ve have this moment received information, the correctness of which is not doubted, that the enemy evac

uated Nottingham yesterday at ten o'clock. The barges moved down about four o'clock. It is believed that they 
debarked from Benedict last evening and this morning. I give you this notice ~s early as possible, as it may have 
a bearing on your arrangements for the defence of your section of the country. . ' 

I have the honor, &c. 
JAMES MONROE. 

His Excellency JAMES BARBOUR, Governor of Virginia. 
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Sm: WAR DEPARTlllENT1 September 1, 1814. 
The enemy have embarked on board their vessels in the Pat~xent, and will, as I presume, in execution of 

their desolating system, proceed immediately to some other of our principal towns. Norfolk is known to be one 
on which they have fixed their attention; Baltimore and Richmond are others. Against which they will move, in 
the first instance, will not be known, until they land their men in a marked direction towards· it. Be on your 
guard, prepared at every point, and in all circumstances, to rep~l the invaders. 

I have the honor, &c. 

• His Excellency JAMES BARBOUR, Governor of Virginia. 
JAMES MONROE . 

Sm: WAR DEPARTMENT, September 5, 1814. 
I am sorry to inform you that the enemy's squadron has passed our battery at the White House, on the 

Potomac river. It was impossible to collect such a number of heavy pieces, in the present state of affairs here, as 
to prevent it. The fleet which had descended the Patuxent, with the troops on board, lately employed against this 
city, and a reinforcement since received, which had paused at the mouth of that river, on account (as it was sup
posed) of the detention of this squadron, descended the bay yesterday, either for the Potomac, or some other 
object lower dqwn the bay. Hearing, as it is doubtless will, immediately, that their squadron has passed our battery, 
it may proceed to such other object; which must be, I presume, if it has one in the bay, either Norfolk or Rich
mond. I hasten to give you this intelligence, that you may be prepared to meet the enemy, should they present 
themselves at either place. 

I have the honor, &c. 
JAMES MONROE. 

His Excellency JAMES BARBOUR, Governor of Virginia. 

Sm: "\VAR DEPARTlllENT, September 19, 1814. 
The enemy has passed down the bay, and out of sight, below Annapolis. It may be presumed that they 

will attack either Richmond or Norfolk. The force collected near Richmond is, I trust, fully adequate to its 
defence. Norfolk, General Porter writes me, is. not so well prepared. Cannot some additional force be thrown 
in, to its aid1 I fear the reinforcement from North Carolina will not arrive there in time. 

I have the honor, &c. 
JAMES MONROE. 

His Excellency JAMES BARBOUR,_ Governor of Virginia. 

Sm: WAR DEPARTMENT, October 2, 1814. 
The recent alarming movements of the enemy, many of his vessels being at this time at the mouth of the 

Potomac, and the accounts that Lord Hill had arrived, or might soon be at Bermuda, with powerful reinforcements, 
have induced the President to make additional requisitions for militia. I have, the~efore, to request your excel
lency to call into the servi!!e of the United States, and put in march for this city, as soon as practicable, all the 
State's quota of militia, infantry and riflemen, detached conformably to the requisition from this Department of 
July 4th, 1814, within the counties adjacent to and west of the Blue Ridge, and not now in the field, to the 
amount of four thousand, properly organized and officered, including in this arrangement Brigadier General Madi
son, and the troops now out under his command. One other brigadier general will be required, making two brigades 
of two thousand each. It is desirable that as great a proportion of this force as practicable should be riflemen, and 
such of the infantry as have rifles should march with them, in preference to muskets. 

Much attention will be necessary, to prevent too extensive baggage train_s; no more than one wagon being 
allowed to a company of one hundred men. 

As this force will be marched in two distinct commands, no major general will be required. I have to request 
your excellency to put into their movements all the expedition practicable, and to accept the new assurances of 
my greatest respect. 

JAMES MONROE. 
P. S. To insure the earliest services of the troops now out, I have given an order directing General Madison 

to march his brigade to this place without loss of time. • 

His Excellency JAMES BARBOUR, Governor of Virginia. 

Sm: TREASURY DEPARTMENT, THIRD AuDITOR's OFFICE, April 8, 1824. 
I have the honor, conformably to your direction, to furnish the subjoined estimate of the probable amount 

which would be allowable for interest, were the principle of paying interest to be assumed by the United States, 
upon the claims of the several States for disbursements for military services and supplies during the late war with 
Great Britain. 

This estimate has been prepared from a very cursory view of the accounts, and, in a great measure, upon sup
posed data, and is, consequently, entitled to but little reliance. To have arrived at any thing like accuracy would, 
necessarily, have consumed a considerable length of time, and, with respect to large portions of the claims,,infor
mation as to dates which cannot be obtained therefrom. 

The interest has been computed at the rate of six per cent., and on such of the sums claimed as have either 
been, or are likely to be, admitted to the credit of the respective States specified, in pursuance of the assumptions 
already made on the part of the United States. 

The claim of the State of Connecticut extends to expenditures of large amount not yet sanctioned by the
General Government; and interest on those expenditures has, therefore, not been taken into the estimate. In
terest on a claim rendered by the State of Massachusetts, amounting to nearly $850,000, has been left out for a 
similar reason. The interest on the aggregate of this latter claim would be at least half a million of dollars, and, 
fo like proportion, of course, for any part thereof which may eventually be admitted. 

Pennsylvania and Connecticut appear to be the only States whose claims included interest. 
. With great respect, your most obedient servant, • 

PETER HAGNER, Auditor. 
The Hon, jOJJN C, CALHOUN, Secretary of War. 
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Sm: 

South Carolina, 
Virginia, 
Maryland, 
Delaware, 
Pennsylvania, -
New York, 
Connecticut, 
Rhode Island, 
New Hampshire, 
Vermont, 

Estimate. 
$94,526 
254,148 
101,305 

11,950 
53,768 
39,372 

9,000 
8,619 
3,890 
1,755 

$578,333 

TREASURY DEPARTlllENT, THIRD AuDIToR's OFFICE, April 1, 1824. 
I have the honor, in compliance with your request, to hand you the copies of two accounts allowed for in

terest on loans obtained by States for 11;ccount of the United States; the one that of the State of Pennsylvania, 
and the other of the State of New Jersey: these comprise the whole allowances for that object which I ha Ye been 
enabled to find on the books of this office. 

\Vith great respect, your obedient servant; 
PETER HAGNE~, Auditor. 

The Hon. JOHN C. CALHOUN, Secretary of War. 

The United States to the State of Pennsylvania, 

For interest paid by the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania to the several banks, on the loan of $300,000 made 
to the United States as follows, viz: 
Bank of Pennsylvania, on $30,000 from June 10, 1815, to March 31, 1817, 
Farmers and Mechanics' Bank, on $40,000 from May 15, 1815, to March 31, 1817, 
Bank of Northern Liberties, on $20,000 from May 18, 1815, to March 31, 1817, -
Mecha,nics' Bank, on $50,000 from May 15, 1815, to March 31, 1817, -
Philadelphia Bank; on $50,000 from May 13, 1815, to March 31, 1817, -
Commercial Bank, on $40,000 from May 15, 1815, to March 31, 1817, -
Schuylkill Bank, on $20,000 from May 16, 1815, to March 31, 1817, 
Bank of North America, _on $50,000 from May 15, 1815, to March 31, 1817, 

$3,250 00 
4,500 00 
2,259 17 
5,625 00 
5,650 00 
4,506 67 
2,250 00 
5,630 13 

$33,670 97 

I certify the above statement exhibits the true amount of moneys paid by the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, 
for interest, as charged therein. Witness my hand and seal of office, the 10th of April, 1817. 

GEORGE BRYAN, A. G. 
Interest allowed. 

GEORGE GRAHAM. 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, THr&D AUDITOR'S OFFICE, April 21, 1817. 

PETER HAGNER, Auditor. 

TREASURY DEPARTlllENT, SECOND ConrPTROLLER's OFFICE, April 22, 1817. 
Admitted and certified. 

Received, 23d of April, 1817, warrant No. 263, for thirty-three thousand six hundred and seventy dollars 
ninety-seven cents, to be forwarded to \Villiam Findley, at Harrisburg, Pennsylvania. 

THOMA& T. TUCKER, 
$33,670 97. Treasurer United States. 

(To be transmitted to Mahlon Dickerson, Esq.) 

The United States to the Governor of the State of New Jersey, Dn. 

To interest on $50,000, loaned to the Paymaster General, from the 24th day of June, 1815, to the 30th day of 
April, 1816, $2,557 00 8 

Ten months and seven days, at six per cent. $2,558 33 
Approved: 

WM. H. CRAWFORD. 

Received, May 1, 1816, of Tobias Lear, A. \V. D., a warrant, No. 4,299, issued by-the Secretary of \Var, 
this day, forjtwo thousand five hundred and fifty-eight dollars thirty-three cents, to be transmitted by me to his ex
cellency M. Dickerson, Governor of New Jersey, at Trenton. 

$2,558 33. 

Srn: 

THOMAS T. TUCKER, 
Treasurer Un-ited States. 

DEPARTMENT OF 'WAR, lJiarcli 24, 1815. 
' ' I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter, enclosing a copy of the act of the General As

sembly of Pennsylvania, entitled "An act authorizing the Governor to negotiate a loan for paying the militia and 
volunteers of this State, late in the service of the United States,'' passed the 11th of March, 1815. This com-
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inunication has been submitted to the President, who authorizes me to express his high sense of the uniform pat
riotism and public spirit of the Legislature of Pennsylvania; and to accept the loan of $300,000, or such part of 
that sum as may be necessary for the contemplated object, at an' interest of six per centum per annum, to be re
imbursed at any time within three years, upon the condition prescribed in the act; and to give yo·u an assurance 
that the sum so loaned shall be applied to the payment of the militia and volunteers of Pennsylvania, late in the 
service of the United States. -

I cannot allow this opportunity _to pass, without an expression of the personal gratification which, as a grateful 
citizen of Pennsylvania, I have derived from contemplating the exemplary conduct of the State, in its relations to 
the internal government, during your administration. -

A. J. DALLAS. 
His Excellency S. SNYDER, Governor of Pennsylvania, Ha1"1"isburg. 

Sm: HARRISBURG, Marclt -, 1815. 
' I enclose to you a copy of an act passed by the Legislature of this State, at their late session, authorizing 

the Governor to negotiate a loan for paying the militia and volunteers of this State, lately in the service of the 
United States; the motive for this law is too obvious to need any elucidation. If the Government of the United 
States is not prepared to pay those troops, I shall be happy to learn from you whether that Government will 'accept 
the loan from Pennsylvania, on the terms and conditions prescribed in the law. 

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
SI.MON SNYDER. 

The SECRETARY OF '\VAR, 

AN ACT authorizing the Governor to negotiate a loan for paying the militia and volunteers of this State, late in the service of -
the United States. , 

SEc. 1. Be it enacted by tlie Senate and House of Representatives of tlte Commonwealth of.Pennsylvania in 
General Assembly met, and it is hereby enacted by the autliority of the same, That the Governor be, and he is 
hereby, authorized to negotiate a loan or loans with any of the incorporated banks of this State, for such sum or 
sums . of money as may be necessary to pay the militia and volunteers of this State, late in the service of the 
United States, not exceeding three hundred thousand dollars, at an interest not exceeding six per centum per annum, 
to be reimbursed at any time within three years. 

SEc. 2. And be it fartlier enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the Auditor General shall ascertain the 
balance due by the United States to the militia and volunteers aforesaid, and make report thereof to the Governor, 
who is hereby authorized and required, in the name of this commonwealth, to loan to the Government of the 
United States the sum mentioned in the foregoing section, or such part thereof as may be necessary, on the con
dition and -with the assurance that the sum so loaned shall be applied to the payment of the militia and volun
teers aforesaid. 

SEc. 3. And be it farther e'l}acted by the authority aforesaid, That the Governor be, and he is hereby, 
directed-to lay before the Legislature, within the first week of the next session, a report of his proceedings under 
this act, . • -

JACOB HOLGATE, 
Speaker of tlie House of ]!.epresentatives. 

JOHN TOD, 
Speaker of tlle Senate. 

Approved the eleventh day of March, one thousand eight hund;ed and fifteen. 
SIMON SNYDER. 

PENNSYLVANIA, SECRETARY'S OFFICE, Marclt 14, 1815. 
I certify the above and foregoing to be a true copy of the original deposited among the rolls in this office. 

N. B. BOILEAU, Secretary. 

Sm: TRENTON, February 21, 1815, 
It is understood that the militia of this State, who served last fall under General Elmer, at Billingsport, on 

the Delaware river, have not received the pay due from the United States; in consequence of which, the Legisla
tnre of this State, by an act passed the 18th instant, authorized me to obtain, by loan, money sufficie!l.t to pay the 
-said militia, not exceeding $50,000, and to loan the same to the Government of the United States, for the purpose 
of paying the said militia, on condition that it shall be reimbursed to the State in one year, with interest. 

Should the President of the United States be of opinion that a convenience will arise from carrying into effect 
the proposed measure, I can procure the money, and will at any time be ready to enter into such arrangements as 
the nature of the transaction calls for. -

Accept, sir, assurances of high respect, 
WILLIAM S. PENNINGTON. 

The Hon. JA111Es l\'loNROE, 

DEAR Sm: TRENTON, April 25, 1815. 
Lieutenant Colonel Reynolds, who acted last fall as deputy quartermaster-general to the militia of New 

Jersey serving in the third military district, informs me that he finds it impossible to close his quartermaster's 
account, for the want of funds; and requests me to write to you on the subject. The funds wanted are from $2,000 
to $3,000. I understand Colonel Reynolds, that the quartermaster-general in New York has had directions from 
the commanding general of the third military district, and also from the \Var Department, to furnish him with the 
necessary funds, but has put him off on various pretexts, from time to time, and finally came out with the insolent 
observation that New Jersey should loan to the General Government as New York had done. This subaltern 
arrogance makes it necessary to apply to the head of the Department of \Var. Nor would I trouble you on this 
occasion, was it not that Colonel Reynolds is exceedingly embarrassed by the frequent calls for small sums. Great 
convenience will arise to him from being able to meet his engagements. The smallness of t,he sum precludes the 
idea that the delay arises from a deficiency of funds. 

I am, with great respect, your ·very humble servant, 
WILLIAM S. PENNINGTON. 

The Hon. A. J. DALLAS, 
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Sm: TRENT-ON, May 22, 1815. 
The Legislature of New Jersey, in February last, passed a law authorizing me -to borrow, and l~an to the 

United States, $50,000, for the purpose of paying off the militia of New Jersey, who served last summer and fall 
in the fourth military district; on which I immediately wrote to Colonel Monroe, the then Secretary of \Var, inform
ing him of the power given me, and of my readiness to execute it, in case it should meet the approbation of the 
President. As I have received no answer to this letter, I am apprehensive that it may have been mislaid or have 
miscarried. 

As the soldiers are really in want of money, many of them being poor, and also as the enemies of the admin
istration are taking advantage of this circumstance to excite discontent, I take the liberty of calling your attention 
to the subject. I can obtain the money, in case it should be thought proper to use it in the way suggested. 

I am, with great respect, your very humble servant, 
WILLIAM S. PENNINGTON. 

The Hon. A. J. DALLAS, Acting Secretary of War. 

Sm: DEPART!llENT OF WAR, May 31~ 1815. 
I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter dated the 22d instant. 

It will be an accommodation to this Department that the militia of New Jersey, called into the service of the 
United States, should be paid out of the fund which the Legislature has authorized you to procure. If, therefore, 
you will be so good as to inform me when the money is ready to be distributed, the paymaster of the army will 
give the necessary directions for making the payment, in a form to be recognised here, upon the regular pay-rolls. 

The amount thus advanced by the State will be considered as a loan to the United States, bearing six per 
cent. per annum interest, and reimbursable in one year. " 

The necessity of ascertaining the state of our appropriations for the payment of the troops, before your offer 
was accepted, will be deemed, I hope, a sufficient apology for not answering your letter sooner . 

.A. J. DALLAS. 
His ExceIJency \V. PENNINGTON, Governor of New Jersey. 

Sm: SENATE CHAlllBER, JJfarcli 30, 1824. 
\Ve have been made the organ of the Virginia delegation, who have been speciaIJy charged by the Legis

lature to use our best endeavors to obtain a speedy adjustment of the claims of Virginia against the Government of 
the United States, to bring that subject before you. 

\Ve esteem our.selves fortunate in finding it necessary to call your attention to one item only-the interest paid 
by Virginia on loans negotiated by her, to meet the expenses incurred during the last war. In forbearing to press 
any other part of the claim, (for example, the whole interest on all her advances,) we-find a sufficient motive in the 
hope that, on the one now presented, the Government here will have no difficulty in coming to a speedy and favor
able decision. 

As we confide exclusively in the justice of our claim, we intentionally forbear, however grateful the retrospect may 
be, to make an ostentatious parade of the zeal with which Virginia devoted her citizens and treasure to the vigorous 
prosecution of the war. This is willingly left to the province of history. 

To the notes heretofore presented by the agents of Virginia on this subject, we beg leave to add that of J.\'.Ir. 
Johnson, with _the documents referred to by him. These contain so full and satisfactory an exposition of the merits 
of our claim, as to relieve us from the necessity of adding thereto. 

\Ve cannot, however, forbear subjoining a few observations. Virginia asks only an equal measure of justice 
with any other State in the confederacy. Had the Government of the United States fulfilled its obligations to her, 
t.he necessity of this application would never have existed. Virginia, by the embarrassment of the Government 
here, was constrained to borrow that money, which, by the Government's own acknowledgment, indicated in its 
repayment, should have been furnished, in the first instance, by the Government itself. That monei cannot be 
borrowed without interest, is a truth too obvious to be enlarged upon; and hence the interest constituted an essen
tial part of the advance. On what ground will the distinction rest, if any be attempted, between the principal and 
the interest1 The general usage of the Government not to pay interest will scarcely be urged in this case. The 
readiness of Government to discharge its debts is the foundation on which it rests. That is the presumption. The 
fact, in the present case, is an admission of inability to pay. \Vhere the reason ceases, so ought the Jaw; and on 
this rational principle has the Government acted, both in regard to individuals • and State Governments. In the 
case of contractors during the war, it is understood that they received indemnity, both as it regarded damages and 
interest for non-payment. In Pennsylvania, a loan was negotiated by the Government of that State, nominally 
for the General Government, but substantially for herself. Pennsylvania paid the interest; the Government re
turned it. The Executive of New York borrowed large sums for the defence of New York. The Government 
here paid the interest. The Executive of Virginia did the same. How can the Government here refuse the interest? 
1Vhether these loans, in either or both cases, were made by authority, does not, in the slighest degree, touch the 
question. The obligation to indemnify existed before, and independently of the authority given. The power in 
writing to negotiate the loan, if given at all, is the mere evidence of a pre-existing obliga_tion, but does by no means 
increase it. It is not the written bond that creates the moral obligation on the debtor to pay the debt, but a pre
existing consideration, of which the bond is merely the evidence. But we forbear to enter further into the discus
sion, as we doubt not your experience and better judgment will amply compensate every omission. Should an insu
perable difficulty to a favorable decision present itself to your mind, in the progress of your deliberation, we beg 
you will have the goodness to present the subject to the President. If the claim could be favorably decided, it is 
desirable that it should be done immediately, as $50,000 are for the benefit of the University of Virginia; some 
assurance of the payment of which is indispensable to the successful commencement of that institution, a ;yisiter of 
which is now here, who will leave Washington on Thursday, to atteµd a meeting of the visiters at the university 
on Monday next. 

\Ve offer you onr best respects. 

The SECRETARY OF WAR. 

JAMES BARBOUR, 
JOHN TAYLOR. 
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DEAR Sm: R1cH1110ND, 11Iarch 23, 1824. 
• I have examined, with as much care as the time and my professional avocations would allow, the papers 

submitted to me, relative to the claim of this commonwealth upon the United States, for reimbursement of interest 
paid upon several loans negotiated during the late war; and the result is, the clearest conviction of my mind that 

. 'nothing is necessary but to make the claim clearly understood, in order to render its justice obvious, and the pro-
priety of allowing it unquestionable. · • 

I am not sufficiently acquainted with the organization of the Departments of the General Government, or with 
the laws which govern them, to decide whether it is in the power of the Secretary of War to authorize the pay
ment of the claims. Perhaps it is not; it may be that the Government, which does not ordinarily pay interest, has 
not given t_o its Executive Departments any power to allow a claim which, whatever may be its real character, 
assumes in any manner the form of interest. However this may be it 'Yould prob~bly be best that the claim, in 
the shape in which we now place it, should be distinctly submitted to the War Department; and if it be there pis
allowed, that then an appeal be made to the justice of Congress. I suggest this course, because I believe the na
ture and extent of our claim has never yet been explained to any Department of the General Government, and 
because, if we go before Congress, we should go with conclusive evidence, that if the claim be just, the law for its 
payment is necessary. I do it, too, in the hope that by explaining the claim to the Department, we shall satisfy its 
head that it tleserves his countenance, if it cannot receive his legal sanction. 

I will now submit to you, as briefly and as intelligibly as I can, the view which I have taken of the extent and 
character of our claim. 

\Vith the very commencement of the war began the· advances of this State, to defray the expenses of the militia 
called into the service of the United States. By reference to the general order, issued by .the Governor, for the 
detail and march of the detachment ordered to Norfolk in July, 1812, and of the detachment ordered to the north
western frontier, in September of the same year, it will be seen that he authorizes drafts on the Executive Depart
ment of this commonwealth, for certain expenses of the equipment and march to the place of rendezvous. These 
general orders are in pages 23 and 24 of the Journal of the House of Delegates for the session of 1812-'13. 

On the 12th of October, 1812, these advances had amounted to $17,751 37; on the 26th of February, 1813, 
to $31,583 09; and on the 24th of May, 1813, to $94,847 88. At these several. periods, accounts of these ad
vances were presented to the \Var Department for liquidation and payment. 

A difference of opinion arose between the Department of \Var and this Government as to the principles on 
which these accounts were to be settled. The claims of Virginia were very ably sustained at the seat of the Gen
eral Government, by Mr. Mercer and Mr. Campbell, charged with that duty by our Executive; and their views of 
the subject, with a statement of the points in difference, and of our accounts furnished, will be found in the Journal 
of the House of Delegates for the session of May, 1813, from page 13 to 36. 

This Government maintained the simple (and one might have said the self-evident) proposition that the Gov
erment of the United States was bound to defray all the expenses attending the militia called out for their service; 
while the \Var Department of that Government held that a part of them should be borne by the States. 

The discussions upon this subject left the principles uncertain on which the accounts were to be adjusted, and 
left the accounts themselves unsettled and unpaid. They did not, however, leave.. unsettled the principles which 
governed this commonwealth, from the moment when the declaration of war proclaimed that the honor and interests 
of the Union were to be protected by the sword, to the hour when the voice of peace assured us that this object 
had been happily attained. They did not in the slightest degree impair the promptitude with which the requisitions 
of the General Government were constantly complied with; the vigilance with which the danger from the common 
enemy was anticipated and guarded against; the liberality with which money was advanced to defray all necessary 
expenses; or the loyalty with ,v.hich the whole resources of the commonwealth were devoted to the general defence. 

Relying upon the justice of the United States for ultimate indemnity, and resolved to do her duty, whether in
demnified or not, Virginia continued her advances for defraying the expenses of the war; so th!lt, in the month of 
December, 1813, they amounted to $382,141 78; in February, 1814, to $444,049 56; in November, 1814, to 
$913,599 51; and, in thP-end, to not much less than $2,000,000. 

Of all rhis not one cent was refunded till one year after the conclusion of the war, except $100,000 in Treasury 
notes, furnished in the autumn of 1814, when this State had in the field more than one-fourth of all its militia. 

Of these advances the sum of $1,781,330 01 has been liquidated, and paid by the Government of the United 
States; the payments, except the $100,000 above mentioned, being made from the 29th of February, 1816, to the 
22d January, 1823. 

Some further claims remain suspended for the procurement of more satisfactory vouchers, of the extent whereof 
I am not informed; and some, per~aps, have been finally disallowed. 

To meet these advances by Virginia, her ordinary revenue was by no means adequate. It had been fully com
petent, however, for years, to defray the expenses of her peace establishment, and would have sufficed for a state 
of war, if the General Government, fulfilling the great object of its creation, had provided sufficiently for the com
mon defence, and defrayed all its charges. But a portion of those charges falling upon this Government, we were 
compelled both to raise our taxes and resort to loans. • 

Accordingly) by the act imposing taxes for the support of Government for the year 1813, our taxes were raised 
about one-third, as will be seen by comparing the act of the session of 1812-'13, chapter 1, with the act of the 
preceding session, chapter l; also by another act of the session 1812-'13, chapter 9, a loan of $350,000 was 
authorized, at a rate of interest not exceeding six per cent. . 

Under this act, the sum of $350,000 was borrowed from the Bank of Virginia, on the 29th of March, 1813, at 
an interest of six per centum per annum, for the period of nine months; and this period was afterwards protracted 
10 the 29th of l\farch, 1814. Every dollar of this money was applierJ to defray th_e war expenses, with whiclr the 
United States were justly chargeable. 

Again, at the next session, 1813-'14, our taxes were increased upon the old subjects about 30 per cent., 
and taxes imposed on many new subjects. At this session, also, a law was passed authorizing another loan of 
$750,000, at a rate of interest not exceeding seven per cent. [See the Sessions Acts, 1813, chap. 1, page 1, and 
chap. 27, page 63.] 

This loan was negotiated partly with the Bank of Virginia, and partly with the Farmers' Bank of Virginia; 
$350,000 was borrowed of the former, and applied to the repaymeut of the same sum borrowed the preceding 
year; and $400,000 was borrowed of the latter, of which $313,665 68 was applied t~ pay this State's quota of the 
direct tax, which had been assumed, and the balance was applied to defray the war expenses. 

Notwithstanding the large increase of our taxes, and the sums of money thus borrowed, our Treasury was 
exhausted by the autumn of this year; and to meet the heavy expenses which the imminent danger of that period 
made necessary, our Executive, upon hs own responsibility, borrowed money from the banks, and convened the 
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Legislature to provide for the emergency. At its session in November, 1814, it authorizetI a loan from the 
Farmers' Bank of Virginia of $200,000, at an interest of 7½ per cent., to be reimbursed out of the revenue of the 
next year. [See chap. 15, page 56.] This loan was accordingly made, and the money applied to refund that 
borrowed by the Executive, and to defray war expenses. . 

At this session the taxes were further raised; something being added to some of the old subjects, and many new 
subjects being introduced, and two other acts passed authorizing loans. One authorized a loan of $800,000, in 
anticipation of the revenue of 1815 and 1816, at an interest not exceeding 7 per cent.; the other authorized a loan 
of $1,100,000, at an interest not exceeding 8 per cent. per annum. [See chap. 16, page 57, and chap. 17, page 58.J 

Under the former, $800,000 was borrowed of the Farmers' Bank of Virginia, at 7 per cent., and under the 
latter there was borrowed of the literary fund $6,200, at 8 per cent.; and of the Farmers' Bank two sums, one of 
$536,052 19, the other of $100,000; these two sums at an interest of 6 per cent. 

The Auditor's statement (A) shows how much interest has been paid upon these Joans, and how much of the 
principal has been reimbursed. It shows that the loans of $200,000, $800,000, and $336,052 19, were fully 
reimbursed in the year 1816; the loan of $100,000 in the year 1817, that of $6,200 in the year 1818. That 
of the loan of $350,000, only $120,000 have yet been reimbursed; and of the loan of $400,000, $311,000 have 
been reimbursed; and it shows that the whole amount of interest paid by this commonwealth upon these loans, up 
to the end of 1823, is $486,853 24. 

The commonwealth can have no just claim to refund the whole of this interest. So much as accrued upon the 
$313,665 68, applied to pay the State's quota of direct tax, ought, perhaps, not to he reclaimed. There is some 
strong reason for contending that the interest, even upon this sum, which accrued after the first year, should be 
refunded by the United States; because it is very manifest that the increased revenue of the State, arisjng from 
the war taxes, would have redeemed this loan within a twelvemonth, if it had not been consumed .in those expenses, 
which the United States should have borne; so that, although this loan was not made to meet these· expenses, 
it was certainly continued in consequence of them. But this is debatable ground, and I would not advise that it 
should be occupied. Neither should we claim the refunding of interest paid afler the principal advanced had been 
refunded to us; nor should we at any time claim the refunding of interest paid upon any sum beyond the amount 
of advances due to us. 

Holding these principles"in view, I have compiled, from the documents furnished me, a statement (marked 
No. 1) showing the amount of our claim for interest, on account of the advances already liquidated and paid, to 
be $232,702 67. I believe the calculations are correct; and I am well satisfied that the principles on which this 
statement is made must be sanctioned by the justice and good sense of all mankind. 

I have made another statement, (marked No. 2,) which will show the probable amount of our advances to the 
General Government, at various times, within the period over which the account (No. 1) extends; and will show 
that the sums on which we charge for interest paid, have, for the greater part of the time, fallen short, by several 
hundred thousand dollars, of the amount of our advan,ces; and have at no time exceeded that amount,. unless, per
haps, for a few months of the year 1813, between the periods of borrowing and disbursing the $350,000. 

The chief argument to sustain this claim is to he found in the narrative which explains it. This shows that we 
are not asking usance for the moneys advanced by us, but simply the return, without int~rest, of the specific sums paid 
out of our treasury for the benefit of the United States. Our advances, it is true, were of two kinds: the one of 
principal, to defray the expenses as they accrued; jhe other of interest, to pay for the use of the money we had 
borrowed to meet these e:r.penses. The former has been refunded to us, as far as the claims have been liquidated; 
whether the latter shall also be refunded, is the question to be considered. 

In considering this question, I shall adduce no further evidence to ·prove that the sums borrowed, on which the 
interest in my statement (No. 1) is charged, were borrowed to meet the war expenses, which have been since 
acknowledged as a just charge against the General Government, and that they were faithfully applied to that 
object. Our journals and public offices abound with evidence upon this subject, which leaves no manner of doubt 
in relation to it. I shall take it for granted, and examine the question upon principle. 

·what, then, is the nature of our claim? Is it a claim for interest upon the moneys advanced by us? or is it for 
part of the principal itself? It is, in truth, a claim for a part of the principal debt owing us by the Government of the 
United States; for, although we advanced it in the name of interest on the money we had borrowed, it became, at 
the moment of the advance, a part of the principal sum due us from that Government. This is illustrated by 
familiar transactions between man and man. One pays for another his principal debt, with the interest that has 
accumulated on it: from the moment of the payment, the principal and interest unite in constituting a new debt, the 
whole of which, as regards the person who made the advance, is principal, and carries interest. So, one borrows 
from another a sum of money, and pays interest upon it. The borrower becomes the creditor of him for whose 
use the money was borrowed, and the interest paid upon the loan constitutes a principal debt to the borrower, and 
carries interest. These are principles perfectly familiar to our courts of justice, and are founded in no arbitrary, 
enactment of the statutes, but in those perfect doctrines of the common law, based in common right, matured by 
the experience, and sanctioned by the wisdom of centuries. The rule of right must be the same between Govern
ments. It cannot be pretended that if Virginia had paid a hundred thousand dollars of the interest upon the 
United States' debt, her claim for reimbursement would have been a claim for interest upon her advances, or that 
it could have been refunded, upon the ground that the Government does not pay interest. 

These considerations are sufficient to show that -our claim is not for interest upon advances, but for the prin
cipal itself. And the question recurs, whether it ought to be allowed by the Government of the United States? 

It is difficult to draw any just distinction between those advances which the Gpvernment of the United States 
has sanctioned and refunded, and those advances for interest upon the loans. We had no legal claim upon the· 
Government of the United States for either. Neither advance was made under any previous contract with the 
United States, or any law authorizing it; for neither could any action have been sustained; both were made under 
the pressure of uncontrollable circumstances, and in the confidence' that the United States would indemnify us for 
them; and it is manifest that both were applied to the use of the United States. 

It may be said that, if Virginia had advanced the money to the United States out of her own revemze, without 
resorting to loan, the United States would have received equal benefit, and, in that case, would not have been 
chargeable with interest. This may be allowed, if you please, without affecting this question: for the question is 
not simply what benefit the United States has received, but the question is what burden Virginia has borne in her' 
services. If Virginia had possessed revenues to meet these expenditures, she would not have paid interest: not 
having the revenue, she has been obliged to borrow, and to pay interest. _ 

But has not the United States, in truth, profited in her fiscal affairs, to much more than the amount claimed, by 
the money which Virginia borrowed? 

It is well known that the Government of the United States had not revenues to meet the war expenses; that 
they resorted to Joans; that, while Virginia was paying from six to eight per cent. for the money borrowed for their 
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uses, ihey were paying much higher interest upon the money they borrowed for themselves; that they effected loans 
with much difficulty; and that the embarrassments at their Tre11sury were very great. If, then, Virginia had not 
bor~owed this money, the,Government of the United States must have done so, and would have paid, no doubt, a 
much higher interest. . 

In this view of the subject, how is our claim for the refunding the interest paid to be distinguished from the 
claim for refunding the principal? ,v e advanced the principal, and it paid the United States the numerical sums 
advanced; this advance they refund to us. ,v e advanced the interest; it saved to them a greater amount, which 
they must have paid for interest; and shall they refuse to refund us this? 

The doctrine that the Government does not pay interest, unless where it has been contracted for, has no appli
cation to this subject. It may suit very well, and be very politic, in relation to individuals who became the cred
itors of the Government, without any contract for interest; who ought to be subjected to the necessity of a speedy 
settlement of accounts; whose claims the Government, it is to be presumed, are always ready to pay as soon as 
they may be liquidated, and from whose forbearance, in the general, the Government cannot profit. But, in a 
case like this, where the transactiou is between Governments, where nothing is asked but a return of actual advances, 
and where the Government of the United States has profited as well by the advance as by the forbearance, to 
answer the demand by the proposition that the Government does not pay interest, unless by contrqct, is mockery. 

If there we're any thing in the delays which have attended the settlement, from which blame could be imputed 
to Virginia, or from which it could be shown that the Government of the United States had suffered injury, there 
might be some color in the objection to our claim. But the journals of our Legislature, and the records of our 
departments, will show that_ these claims have been pressed with at least as much earnestness and constancy as 
was convenient to the General Government, 'and that so much as has been paid was quite as soon as suited the 
fiscal resources of the General Government. Among other expedients proposed, to facilitate the settlement of 
these accounts, and to render their payment convenient to the United States, a law was passed in the session of 
1814 and 1815, authorizing the assumption of th,e State's quota of the direct tax ofl815, provided that payment 
would be accepted in our advances. This was not agreeable to the General Government, the proposition was 
rejected, and the tax levied upon the people. 

But the Government of the United States has not always acted upon the principle that they ought not to pay 
interest except when they had previously contracted for it. I have heard, though I cannot vouch for it, that there 
have been several exceptions to this rule. There is at least one example, which I think is entitled to great weight. 

When, in the year 1790, the Government of the United States funded its own, and assumed the State debts, 
it took upon itself not only the principal but the interest of those debts. The State debts assumed were debts 
contracted for defence during the war of the revolution. 

Individuals held the obligations of the States for principal sums bearing interest. The United States assumed 
both principal and interest, without its ever occurring to any one that they were departing from the principle of 
that rnle which protects Governments from interest not contracted for. The analogy between the State debt 
and interest then assumed, and the State debt and interest now in question, is complete for the purposes of this 
argument; and the only difference bet'lyeen them renders the present claim much stronger. The difference is, that 
the old debt was incurred by the State, for the defence of the State, by forces not subjected to the authority of 
the United States. The present debt was incurred for the common defence, by forces either called out by orders 
of the General Government, or subjected to their authority as soon as they would receive them. 

By the law, too, passed in the same year for the settlement of the accounts between the United States and the 
several States, provision is made for paying interest on the balances which should be found due to the States. 

Justice, reason, authority, concur in sustaining our claim; if any thing further were required to recommend it 
to the favorable attention of the United States, something perhaps_ might be found in the circumstance that Virgi
nia has dedicated this claim to the encouragement of learning, by vesting its proceeds in the literary fund, and, by 
a late act, has appropriated $50,000 of it to the equipment of the university, for its immediate commencement. 
The latter act will, at least, justify us in pressing this claim to the earliest possible adjustment, as the money will 
be immediately in requisition by the visiters of the university, and is indispensable to the successful execution of 
their measures. 

With great respect, your very ·obedient servant, 
C.JOHNSON. 

J>MES PLEASANTS, Jun., Esq., Governor of Virginia. 



A. 

Statement sltowi11g the amount of loans contracted by tlte Commrmwealtli of Virginia dul'ing tlte late war; tlte amount of interest paitZ thereon to tlte 30tli Septembel', 1823, and wltat portion of 
t!te principal ltas been extinguished. 

Debt of$3SO,OOO. Debt of $400,000, Debt of$200,000, $Debt of 800,000. Debt of 1536,052 19. Debt of$100,000. Debt of $6,200. 
Amount of Amount of 

principnl pnid interest pnid 
Pl'incipnl Intere'st Pl'incipnl Interest Principal Interest Principal [nterest Principnl [nterest P1·incipal Interest Princi- Interest in each fiscal in each fis-

paid, paid, paid, paid. paid. paid. paid. paid. pnid. pnid. paid. paid. pal p'd. paid, year, cal yen1·: 

---
From 1st Jan. to 31st December, 1813, - - 15,750 00 - - - - - - - - - - - - - 15,750 00 
From l&t Jan. to 30th September, ISM, - - I 1,375 00 - 14,000 00 - - - .. - - - - - - - 25,375 00 
From 1st Oct. 1814, to 30th Sept. 1815, - . 24,500 00 - 27,4,10 00 156,000 6,827 43 I9,2(i0 00 - - . 124 00 156,000 00 78,141 43 
From 1st Oct. 1815, to 30th Sept. 1816, - - 24,500 00 - 28,105 00 44,000 2,511 56 soo,ooo 25,429 40 536,052 19 12,720 66 10,000 . - 372 00 1,390,052 19 93,638 62 
From l~t Oct. 1816, to 30th Sept. 1817, - 25,000 28,779 68 25,000 25,932 08 .. - - . . . 90,000 1,033 37 - 744 00 140,000 00 561489 rn 
From 1st Oct. 1817, to 30th Sept. 1818, . 2,000 239 92 50.000 3,465 78 - .. - - - - - .. 6,200 106 08 58,200 00 3,811 78 
From 1st Oct. 1818, to 30th Sept. 1819, - 45,115 00 60;000 41,013 32 .. - - - - - - . - - 60,000 00 86,158 32 
From 1st Oct. 181!), to 30th Sept. 1820, - 33,000 20,682 61 17,000 17,797 50 - - - - >' - - - - - .. 50,000 00 38,480 14 
From 1st Oct. 1820, to 30th Sept. 1821, . 60,000 16,571 80 4,000 17,290 00 .. - - - - - - - -- - 64,000 00 33,861 80 
From 1st Oct. 1821, to 30th Sept. 1822, - - 8,050 00 60,000 7,513 00 - - - .. .. - - - - 60,000 00 15,563 00 
From 1st Oct. 1822, to 30th Sept. 1823, - - 24,150 00 95,oop 15,434 02 ff - - - - - - - . - 95,000 00 39,584 02 

Dollars, - - rno,ooo 219,714 04 311,000 198,020 70 200,000 9,338 99 800,000 /44,679 ~o 536,052 19 12,720 66 100,000 1,033 37 6,200 1,346 08 2,073,252 19 486,853 24 

AunITon's OFFICE, February 4, 1824 .. 
JOSEPH JACKSON, Clerk of Accounts, 
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Debt of $350,000, contracted with the Bank of Virginia, tinder tlte acts of 22d February, 1813, and 1st Feb
ruary, 1814. 

======.=====================::::::::;::=====;===~ 
Date. 

Dec. 29, 1813, 
June 30, 1814, 

Jan. i, 1815, 
July 14, 
Oct. 9, 
Jan. 6, 1816, 
July 24, 
Oct. 3, 
Nov.i, 

Jan. 22, 18li, 
May 16, 
May 19, 
July J, 
July 5, 
.July 9, 
July 11, 
Sept. 29, 
Oct. 9, 
Oct. 15, 
Nov. 26, 

Feb. 16, 1818, 
Mar. 16, 1819, 
May 11, 
Sept. 30, 
Nov. 10, 

l\fay 1, 1820, 

Sept. 29, 
:Nov. 9, 

April 27, 1821, 
Sept. 29, 
May 14, 1822, 
Nov. 23, 
Mar. 31, 1823, 
Sept. 29, 

Warrants. 

For interest on &350,000 from 29th Mar. to 29th Dec. 1813, at 6 per cent. 
Do. 350,000 from 29th Dec. 1813, to 29th Mar. 1814, do -
Do. 350,000 from 29th Mar. to 29th June, 1814, at 7 per cent. 
Do. 350,000 from 29th June, to 29th Dec. 1814, do -
Do. 350,000 from 29th Dec. 1814, to 29th Jun. 1815, do -
Do. 350,000 from 29th June, to 29th Sept. 1815, do -
Do. 350,000 from 29th Sept. to 29th Dec. 1815, do -
Do. 350,000 from 29th Dec. 1815, to 29th June, 1816,do -
Do. 350,000 from 29th June, to 29th Sept. 1816, do -
Do. 25,000 from 29th Sept. 1816, to this date, do -

In payment of twenty-five certificates, at $1,000 each, - -
For interest on $325,000 from 29th Sept. to 29th Dec. 1816, at 7 per cent. 

Do. 173,000 from 29th Dec.1816, to 29th Mar. 1817, do -
Do. 152,000 do , do do -
Do. 2,000 from 29th March, to 29th June, 1817, do -
Do. 2,000 do do do -
Do. 313,000 do do do -
Do. 4,000 do do do -
Do. 313,000 from 29th June, 1817, tq 29th Sep. 1817, do -
Do. 2,000 do do do -
Do. 2,000 do do clo -
Do. 2,000 from 29th Sept. to the 1st instant, do -

In payment of two certificates of $1,000 each, - - • 
Forintereston $3,000 from 29th Mar. 1817,to29thDec.1817, do -

Do. 3,000 from 29th Dec. 1817, to 29th Dec. 1818, do -
Do. 320,000 from 29th March, 1819, - do -
Do. 320,000 from 29th March, to 29th Sept. 1819, do -
Do. 3,000 from 29th December, \818, to the 4th instant, -

In payment of three certificates of,$1,000 each, - - -
For interest on $30,000 from 29th Sep. 1819, to 4th Nov. 1819, at 7 per ct. 

Do. 290,000 from 29th Sep. 1819, to 29th :\Jar. 1820, do -
In payment of thirty certificates of $1,000 each, - - -
For interest on $290,000 from 29th Mar. to 29th Sept. 1820, at 7 per cent. 

Do. 60,000 from 29th September to this date, do -
In payment of sixty certificates of $1,000 each, - - -
For interest on $230,000 from 29th Sep. 1820, to 29th Mar. 1821, at 7 pr. ct. 

Do. 230,000 from 29th March, to 29th Sept. 1821, do -
Do. 230,000 from 29th Sept. 1821, to 29th Mar. 1822, do -
Do. 230,000 from 29th March, to 2!>th Sept. 1822, do -
Do. 230,000 from 29th Sept. 1822, to 29th Mar. 1823, do -
Do. 230,000 from 29th March, to 29th Sept. 1823, do -

Principal 
Interest paid. paid. 

$15,750 00 
5,250 00 
6,125 00 

12,250 00 
12,250 00 
6,125 00 
6,125 00 

12,250 00 
6,125 00 

184 68 

5,687 50 
3,027 50 
2,060 00 

35 00 
35 00 

5,477 50 
iO 00 

5,477 50 
35 00 
35 00 
12 42 

157 50 
210 00 

33,705 00 
11,200 00 

178 48 

204 16 
10,150 00 

10,150 00 
471 80 

8,050 00 
8,050 00 
8,050 00 
8,050 00 
8,050 00 
8,050 00 

$25,000 

2,000 

3,000 

30,000 

60,000 

_____ , ----
$219,714 04 $120,000 

Debt of $400,000, contracted with th:e Farmers' Bank of Virginia, under act of Ist of February, 1814. 

Date. 

Aug. 6, 1814, 
Feb. 4, 1815, 
August, 

Aug. 1~, 
Sept. 4, 
Sept. 14, 
Nov. ll, 
Feb. 5, 1816, 

Feb. 6, 

Feb. 14, 
Feb. 19, 
Aug. 5, 

Aug. 9, 
Aug. ~3, 
Sept. 19, 

Warrants. 

For interest on $400,000 from 4th Feb. to 4th Aug. 1814, at 7 per cent., -
Do. 400,000 from 4th Aug. 1814, to 4th Feb. 1815, at 7 per ct. 
Do. 15,000 from 4th Feb. to 4th August, 1815, - $525 00 
Do. 20,000 do do - 700 oo 

, Do. '10,000 , do do - 350 00 
Do. 309,000 do do - 10,815 oo 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do .. 
Do. 
Do. 

Do. 
Do. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

21,000 do do - -
1,000 do do -
8,000 do do - -

I 0,000 do do -
23,000 from 4th Aug. 1815, to 4th Feb. 1816, 805 00 
6,000 from 4th Feb. 1815, to 4th Feb. 1816, 420 oo 

10,000 from 4th Aug. 1815, to 4th Feb. 1816, 350 oo 
30,000 do • do - 1;050 00 

300,000 do do - 10,500 00 

7,000 
13,000 

do 
do 

do 
do 

1,000 do do 
10,000 do do 
23,000 from 4th Feb. to 4th August 1816, 
35,000 do do 

296,000 do do 

10,000 
3,000 
7,000 

13,ooo 

do 
do 
do 
do 

do 
do 
do 
do 

245 00 
455 00 

- 805 00 
- 1,225 00 
- 10,360 00 

Interest paic!. 

$14,000 00 
14,000 00 

12,390 00 
735 00 
35 00 

280 00 
350 00 

13,125 00 

700 00 
35 00 

350 00 

12,390 00 
350 00 
105 00 
24.5 00 
455 00 

Principal 
paid. 
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DEBT OF $400,000-Continued.' 

Date. ,varrants. 

Oct. 22, 1816, For interest on $1,000 from 4th Feb. to 4th Aug. 1816, 
Nov. 4, JJo. 

Do. 
6,000 do do $210 00 

105, 00 

Nov.7, 

Feb. 5, 1817, 
Feb. 6, 

Feb. 7, 

Feb. 8, 

March 22, 
April 25, 
Aug. 4, 
Aug. 11, 

Aug. 22, 
Aug. 27, 
Sept. 20, 
Sept. 24, 
Oct. 20, 
Nov. 4, 

Feb. 4, 1818, 
Feb. 6, 

Feb. 12, 

April 1, 
April 7, 
May 27, 

July 29, 

Aug. 27, 

Aug. 31, 

Sept. 11, 

Dec. 5, 

Feb. 10, 1819, 

March 5, 
.May 11, 
July 7, 
Aug. 5, 
Sept. IO, 
Sept. 30, 
Nov. 6, 

Nov. IO, 

Dec. 13, 

May I, 1820, 

Sept. 28, 
Oct. 17, 

April 30, 1821, 
Sept. 29, 

3,ooo do • do 

Do. 25,000 from 4th August, ·to this date, -
In payment of twenty-five certificates of SI,000, - -
For interest on $23,000 from 4th Aug. 1816, to 4th Feb. 1817, 

Do. 131000 do do -
Do. 172,000 do do -

Do. 
Do. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

35,000 
10,000 

' 99,000 
6,000 
3,000 

do 
do 

do 
do 
do 

do 
do 

do 
do 
do 

~00 do ~ 
1,000 do do 
1,000 do to 4th August, 1817, 

35,000 from 4th February, 1817, do 
10,000 do Jo 

Do. 6,000 do do -
Do. 13,000 do do -
Do. 1,000 from 4th February, 1816, do -
Do. 278,000 from 4th February, 1817, do -
Do. 3,ooo do do -
Do. 35,000 from 4th August, 1817, to the 1st instant, 

In payment of thirty-five certificates of $1,000, - -
For interest on 1,000 from 4th Feb. 1816, to 4th Feb. 1818, 

Do. 13,000 from 4th Aug, 1817, to 4th Feb. 1818, 
Do. 10,000 do do -

Do. 
Do. 

6,000 do 
3,000 from 4th Feb. 1817, 

do 
do 

Do. 3,000 from 4th August, do -
Do. 1,000 do do -
Do. 1,000 from 4th August to this date, -

In payment of one certificate of . - -
For interest 1,n $1,000 from 4th Feb. 1816, to the 1st instant, -
In payment of one certificate of - - 1 _ 

For interest on Sio,ooo from 4th Feb. 1818, to 1st July last, -
In payment of ten certificates of $1,000, - -
In payment of three certificates of$I,OOO, - -
For interest on 83,000 from 4th Feb. 1818, to 1st July, 1818, 

Do. 10,000 from 4th Feb. 1818, to 4th Aug. 1818, 

Do. 6,000 clo , do -
Do. 3,000 do • do -

In payment of sixty certificates of $1,000, - -

455 00 
6,020 00 

1,225 00 
350 00 

3,465 00 
210 '00 
105 00 

1,225 00 
350 00 

455 00 
350 00 

210 00 
210 00 

84 30 
350 00 

F • 86 S"li323,ooo 4th Feb. 1817, } N or interest on 0,000 i 837,000 4th Aug. 1817• to 1st ov. 1818, -
Do. 10,000 from 4th Aug. 1818, to 4th Feb. 1819, 350 00 
Do. 6,000 do do - 210 00 

Do. 1,ooofrom 4th February, 1818, do -
Do. 241,000 from 4th August, 1817, do -
Do. 3,ooo from 4th February, 1818, do -
Do. 10,000 from 4th Feb. 1819, to 4th Aug. 1819, 
Do. 3,000 do do -
Do. 241,000 do do -

In payment of two certificates of Sl,000, - -
In payment of one certificate of 81,000, - -
In payment of ten certificates of 81,000, - -
Fodntereston $2,000 from 4th Feb. 1819, to 4th Nov. 1819, 

Do. 1,000 from 4th Feb. 1318, do -
Do. 10,000 from 4th August, 1819, do -

Do. 1,000 from 4th February, 1819, rlo 
In payment of oue certificate of $1,ooo, - -
In payment of three certificates of s·1,ooo, - -
For interest on $3,000 from 4th Aug. 1819, to 4th Nov. 18I!J, 

Do. 241,000 from 4th Feb. 1819, to 4th Feb. 1820, 
Do. 3,ooo from 4th August, 1818, do -

Do. 3,000 do do -
Do. 244,000 from •1th Feb. 1820, to 4th Aug. 1820, 

In payment of four certificates of $1,000, - -
Forinterest on $4,000 from 4th Feb. 1819, to 4th Nov. 1819, 

Do. 4,000 do do • 

105 00 
122 50 
175 00 

8,435 00 
20! 16 

140 00 
70 00 

Do. 
Do. 

244,000 from 4th August, 1820, to 4th February, 1821, -
244,000 from 4th February, 1820, to 4th Aug1Jst, 1821, -

Principal 
Interest paid. paid. 

$35 00 

315 00 
452 08 

805 00 

6,475 00 

1,575 00 

3,780 00 
105 00 
245 00 

70 00 

1,575 00 
210 00 
455 00 
105 00 

9,780 00 
105 00 
597 45 

140 00 

805 00 

420 00 
105 00 
35 00 
56 88 

168 25 

283 90 

434 30 
210 00 
105 00 

6,008 32 

560 00 
70 00 

25,305 00 
210 00 
350 00 
105 00 

8,435 00 

402 50 
52 50 

52 50 

8,639 16 
ll0 84 

8,540 00 

210 00 
8,540 00 
8,540 00 

35,000 

1,000 

1,000 

10,000 
3,000 

60,000 

2,000 
1,000 

10,000 

1,000 
s,ooo 

4,000 
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DEBT OF $400,000-Continued. 

Date. ,varrants. Interest paid. Principal 
paid. 

Feb. "26, 1822, For interest on $60,000 from 4th August, 1820, to 7th November, 1821, - $1,073 00 
In payment of sixty certificates of $1,000, - - ' - - $60,000 

May 14, For interest on $184,000 from 4th August, 1821, to 4th February, 1822, - 6,440 00 
Nov. 23, In payment of sixty-five certificates of $1,000, - , - :: - 65,000 

1<'01· interest on $65,000 from 4th Feb. 1822, to 20th November, 1822, - 3,551 52 
Do. H9,000 from 4th February, 1822, to 4th August, 1822, - 4,165 00 

:Mar. 31, 1823, Do. ll9,000 from 4th August, 1822, to 4tl1 February, 1823, - 4,165 00 
April 19, In payment of thirty certificates of $1,000, - - - - 30,000 

For interest on $30,000 from 4th Februal'y, 1823, to 19th April, 1823, - 437 50 
Sept. 29, Do. 89,000 from 4th February, 1823, to 4th August, 1823, - 3,115 00 

----
$198,020 70 $311,000 

Debt of $200,000 contracted with the Farmers' Bank of Virginia, under an act of IStlt of Novembei·, 1814, at 
seven and a ltalf per cent. 

Date. 

1814, Nov. 
1815, Feb. 

April 
May 
June 
July 
July 
Oct. 
Oct. 

18 Casli received, - - -
13 Cash paid to the bank by the Treasurer, -
15 Cash paid to the bank by the Treasurer, -
18 ,var. for interest to this clay, after deducting credit, 
15 Paid to the bank, - - -
15 Paid to the bank, ;.. , - -
25 Paid to the bank, -- - -
20 Paid to the bank, - - -
21 • Warr~nt in full of interest, - -

Am't received. Interest paid. Principal paid. 

s200,ooo oo 

2,511 56 

$30,876 02 
15,000 00 

42,123 98 
48,000 00 
20,000 00 
44,000 00 

$200,000 00 $9$338 99 $200,000 00 

Debt of $800,000 contracted witlt tl1e Farmers' Bank of Virginia, undei· an act of29tlt of December, 1814, at 
se~en per cent. 

1815, Jan. 1 Cash received, - - - - $200,000 00 
Jan. 23 Cash received, - - - - 200,000 00 
:Feb. 18 Cash received, - - - - 150,000 00 
April 5 Cash received, - - - _, 100,000 00 
May 24 Cash received, - . - - 100,000 00 
July 1 Cash received, - - - - 50,000 00 

Warrant for six months' interest on $200,000, - - $7,000 00 
July 25 Warrant for six months' interest on s200,ooo, - - 7,000 00 
August 18 "\Va1·rant fo1· six months' interest on $150,000, - - 5,250 00 
October 5 ,v-arrant for six months' interest on $100,000,. - - 3,500 00 
Nov. II Paid by the Treasurer, - _ - - - - - $200,000 00 
Nov. 24 Paid by the Treasurer, - . - - - . .. 200,000 00 

Paid by the Treasurer, - - - - - .. 100,000 00 
Warrant for six months' interest on $100,000, -. - 3,500 00 

Nov. 28 Paid by the Treasurer, - - - - - - 80,000 00 
1816,_Jan. 5 Warrant for interest on $200,000 from 1st of July to 

the I Ith of November, 1815, - - - - 5,055 55 
Jan. 23 Paid by the Treasurer, - . - - - - 20,000 00 
Jan. 24 Paid by the Treasurer, - - - - - - 60,000 00 

\Va1·rant for interest on $200,000 from the 23d of July 
to the 2Qtli of. November, 1815, - - - - 4,588 88 

March 2 Paid by the Treasurer, - - - - - .. 140,000 00 
Warrant in full of interest, - - - - 8,784 97 

$800,000 00 844,679 40 $800,000 00 
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Debt of $536,052 19, contracted witli the Farmers' Bank of Virginia, under an act of the 10th January, 1815· 

Date. I Am't received. Interest paid. rrincipal paid. 

815, July 24 Cash received, - - - - $50,000 00 
Aug. H Cash received, - - - - 50,000 00 
Oct. 10 Cash received, - - - - 50,000 00 
Nov. 22 Cash received, - - .. - 50,000 00 
Dec. 21 Cash received, - - - - 50,000 00 

1816, Jan. 18 Cash received, - - - - 5Cl,OOO 00 
Feb. 8 Cash received, - - - - 50,000 00 
Feb. 22 Cash received, - - - - 50,000 00 
l\iarch 2 Cash received, - - - - 36,052 19 
April 1 Cash received, - - - - 50,000 00 
.May 16 Cash received, - - - - 50,000 00 
March 2 Principal paid, - - - - - - $36,052 19 
May 3 "'arrant for interest to the 1st of April, 1816, - - $8,478 06 
April 6 Principal paid, • - - - - - - 23,424 26 
April 23 Principal paid, - - - - - - 50,615 00 
April 24 Principal paid, - - "' - - - - 46,000 00 
May 11 Principal paid, - - - - - - 14,952 65 
:May 17 Principal paid, - - - - - - II,963 52 
l\lay 21 Principal paid, - - - - - - - 12,028 21 
May 22 Principal paid, - - - - - - 130,000 03 
l\Iay 27 Principal paid, - - - - - - 10,000,32 
l\1ay 30 Principal paid, - - - - - - 40,000 00 
June 4 Principal paid, - - - - - - 12,279 74 
June 13 Principal paid, - - - - - - 21,000 51 
June 17 Principal paid, - - - - - - 19,169 10 
June 25 Principal paid, - - - ' - - - 20,314 70 
June 26 Principal paid, - - - - - - 50,000 00 
June 29 Principal paid, - - - - - 38,251 96 
July 30 ·warrant in full for interest, - - - - 4,242 60 

8536,052 19 $12,720 66 $536,052 19 

Debt of $6,200, contracted with the Literai·y Fund, under the last mentioned act, at eiglzt per cent. 
/ . . 

1815, Feb. 4 Cash received, - . - - - $6,200 00 
July 21 ,varrant for one quarter interest to May 4, 1815, - - $124 00 

1816, March 15 Warrant for three quarters interest to Feb. 4, 1816, - - 372 00 
Oct. 18 '\Vat-rant for two quarters interest to Aug. 4~ 1816, - - 248 00 

1817, March 3 '\Varrant fo1· two quarters interest to Ji'eb. 4, 1817, - - 248 00 
Aug. 14 ·warrant for two quarters interest to Aug. 4, 1817, - - 248 00 
Nov. 5 Warrant in full of interest, - - - - 106 08 
Nov. 5 '\Varrant in payment or certificate for - - - - $6,200 00 

- $6,200 00 Sl,346 08 $61200 00 

-

Debt of $100,000, contracted witlt the Fai·mers' Bank of 'Virginia, under tlze last mentioned act. 

1816, July 27 Cash received, - - - - $50,000 00 
Sept. 2 Cash received, - - - - 50,000 00 
Sept. 21 Principal paid, - - - - - - $10,000 00 
Oct. 9 Principal paid, - - - - - .. 15,983 62 
Oct. 15 Principal paid, - - - - - - 10,002 99 
Oct. 19 Principal paid, - - - - - - 23,406 93 
Oct. 22 Principal paid, - - - - - - 16,188 69 
Oct. 24 Principal paid, - - - - - - 23,357 55 
Oct. 26 Principal paid, - - - - - - 1,060 22 
Nov. 19 '\Varrant in full for interest, - - - - $1,033 37 

$100,000 00 $1,033 37 $100,000 00 
-

B. 
Statement showing tlze balances remaining in the treasury of Virginia at the end of eacli fiscal year,from 1799 

to 1812, inclusive. 

TREASURY OFFICE OF V,rnGINIA, Rwm,WND, February 12, 1824. 
From an examination of the accounts kept in this department, the following balances appear to have remafoed in 

the Treasury office at the termination of each fiscal year, from the 30th of -September, 1799, to the 31st of 
December, 1812, each day inclusive, viz: 

On the 30th of September, 1799, the sum of 
On the 30t\.I of September, 1800, the sum of 
On the 30th of September, 1801, the sum of 
On the 30th of September, 1802, the sum of 

$109,773 01 
96,290 63 
96,722 65 
87,521 57 
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On the 30th of September, 1803, the sum of 
On the 30th of September, 1804, the sum of 
On the 30th of September, 1805, the sum of 
On the 30th of September, 1806, the sum of 
On the 30th of September, 1807, the sum of 
On the 30th of September, 1808, the sum of 
On the 31st of December, 1809, the sum of 
On the 31st of December, 1810, the sum of 
On the 31st of December, 1811, the sum of 
On the 31st of December, 1812, the sum of 

JERMAN BAKER, 

[No. 261. 

$161,641 79 
124,958 98 
128,700 40 
122,463 62 
137,539 88 

86,822 38 
141,391 20 
146,337 10 
168,214 25 
212,440 21 

Treasurer of the Commonwealtli of JTirginia. 

No. I. 

The United States to the Commonwealth of l'irginia, Da. 

For interest paid on loans, negotiated to defray such expenses of the late war as have since been acknowledged 
to be proper charges against the Government of the United States: 
Paid to the Bank of Virginia, one year's interest on the loan of $350,000, from 29th March, 1813, 

to 29th March, 1814, at six per cent. - $21,000 00 
Paid on the same claim, interest at the rate of seven per cent. per annum, from 29th March, 1814, 

to 7th November, 1816, two years seven months and eight days, •• 
Paid on $325,000, (the balance of the $350,000, after deducting $25,000, redeemed on the 7th of 

November, 1816,) seven per cent. from 7th November, 1816, to 8th December, 1817, one year 
one month and one day, 

Paid to the Farmers' Bank of Virginia, on $86,334 32, part of the loan of $400,000, negotiated • 
under the act of 1st February, 1814, interest at 7 per cent. from 4th February, 1814, to 8th De
cember, 1817, three years ten months four days, 

Paid the Farmers' Bank, in 1815, on the loan of $200,000, negotiated under the act of 18th 
November, 1814, at 7½ per cent., 

Paid the Farmers' Bank, from July, 1815, to March, 1816, on the loan of $800,000, negotiated 
under the act of 29th December, 1814, at 7 per cent., -

Paid the Farmers' Bank, in May and July, 1816, on $536,052 19, borrowed under the a.ct of 10th 
January, 1815, at - per cent., 

-Paid the Literary Fund, from July, 1815, to November, 1817, on $6,200, borrowed under the last 
mentioned act, at 8 per cent., 

Paid the Farmers' Bank, in November, 1816, on $100,000, borrowed under last mentioned act, 
Paid the Ban~ of Virginia, on $281,330 01, from the 8th pecember, 1817, to 17th August, 1818, 

eight months nine days, - - - - - -
Paid the Bank of Virginia, on $134,830, from 17th August,' 1818, to 18th May, 1819, nine months 

one day, at 7 per cent., 
Paid the same, on $88,315 39, from 18th May, 1819, to 10th March, 1820, nine months twenty

two days, at 7 per cent., 
Paid the same, on $42,710 49, from 10th March, 1820, to 4th May, 1821, one year one month 

twenty-four days, at 7 per cent., 
Paid the same, on $12,710 49, from 4th May, 1821, to 29th April, 1822, eleven months twenty

five days, at 7 per cent., 
Paid the same, on $6,841 50, from 29th April, 1822, to 22d January, 1823, eight months twenty-

three days, at - per cent., -

63,836 10 

24,709 02 

23,233 47 

9,338 99 

44,679 40 

12,720 66 

1,346 08 
1,033 37 

13,621 05 

7,104 79 

4,914 35 

3,438 15 

877 38 

349 86 

$232,702 67 

NoTE.-In this statement there is charged to the United States all the interest which accrned up to the 8th 
December, 1817, on the loans negotiated by this commonwealth during the war, except the interest on $313,665 68, 
part of the loan of $400,000 made by the Farmers' Bank. . 

This sum of $313,665 68 is not brought into this account, because it was applied to the payment of the State's 
quota of the direct tax. 

The period of 8th December, 1817, is assumed as the proper period to which to charge all the other interest; 
because, until that time, Virginia was in advance to the United States constantly a greater sum than that for which 
all the other interest was paid. , 

Taking the whole sum which has been liquidated and paid by the United States as the criterion of the advances 
of this commonwealth, it w'ill appear-

That the whole advances were - $1,781,330 01 
Of which there were paid, at various times, from November, 1814, to the 8th De-

cember, 1817, 1,500,000 00 

Leaving then a balance of 
This balance being less than the amount of loans on which Virginia bas since been 

paying interest, instead of charging the whole interest paid by her since that 
period, there is only charged, in this statement, the interest on so much of the 
loan as is equivalent to the balances remaining due to the commonwealth, from 
time to time. This will be seen by attending to the manner in which the above 
balance was extinguished, which is as follows: 

1818, August 1, 17, By cash, 

1819, May 18, By cash, 

281,330 01 

146,500 00 

134,830 01 
46,514 62 

• 88,315 39 
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Amount brought forward, - $88,315 39 
1820, l\iarch 10, By cash, 45,604 90 

42,710 49 
1821, May 4, By cash, 30,000 uo _ 

12;710 49 
1822, April 29, By cash, 5,868 99 

6,841 50 
1823, January 22, By cash, 6,841 50 

No. 2. 

Statement slwwing,from time to time, the amount of moneys borrowed by the ·commonwealth of "Virginia, during 
the late, war, on wldcli she has been paying interest, exclusive of the $313,665 68, part of the loan of 
$400,000, applied to the payment of the State's quota of direct tax; also, showing the probable amount of 
advances by the commonwealtli to the United States, at correspond_ing times. 

Date. Sum borrowed. Sum refunde<l. To or from whom. Amount bearing Amount of advances to 
interest. the United States. 

March 29, 1813, $350,000 00 - - Bank of Virginia, - $350,000 00 Between S30,000 00 

February 4, Farmers'. Bank, 
. and 90,900 oo 

1814, 86,334 32 - - - 436,334 32 About 450,000 oo 
Novemb·er 18, " 200,000 00 - - Farmers' Bank, - 636,334 32 Upwards 800,000 00 
Jan. 1 and 23, 1815, 400,000 00 - - Farmers' Bank, - l ,036,334 32 
February 4, .. 6,200 00 - - Literary Fund, - 1,042,534 32 
February 13, " - - 30,876 02 Farmers' Bank, - l,Oll,658 30 
February 18, " 150,000 001 
April 5, " 100,000 00 - - Farmers' Bank, - 1,261,658 30 
April 15, " - - 15,000 00 Farmers' Bank, - 1,246,658 30 
May 24, " 100,000 00 - - Farmers' Bank, - J ,346,658 30 
June 15, " - - 42,123 98 Farmers' Bank, - 1,304,534 32 
July I, " 50,000 00 - - Farmers' Bank, - 1,354,534 32 
July 15, " - ' - 48,000 00 Farmers' Bank, - 1,306,534 32 
July 21, " 50,000 00 - - Farmer's Bank, - 1,356,534 32 From November 4, 
July 25, " - - 20,000 00 Farmers' .Bank, - 1,336,534 32 1814, to February 
August 14, " 50,000 001 the 29th, 1816, the 
October 10, " 50,000 00 - - Farmers' :Bank, - 1,436,534 32 advances increased I 
October 20, " - - 44,000 001 

992,534 321 
from $813,599 51 to 

No,·ember 11, .. - - 200,000 00 Farmers' Bank, - Sl,681,330 01. 
November 20, " - - 200,000 00 
November 22, " 50,000 00 - - Farmers' Bank, - ?,042,534 32 
November 24, " - - 100,000 001 Farmers' Bank, - _ 862,534 32 November 28, " - - so,ooo 00 
December 21, " 50,000 00 - - Farmers' Bank, - 912,534 32 
January 18, 1816, 50,000 00 - - Farmers: Bank, - 962,534 32 
January 23, " - - 20,000 001 
,!anuary 24, " - 60,000 00 Farmers'.Bank, - 882,534 32 -
February 8, " 50,000 001 - -' Farmers' Bank, - 982,534 32 February 22, " 50,000 00 

!76,052 1~1 
~ 

March 2, " - -
i\farch 2, ,. 36,052 19 Farmers' Bank, - 842,534 32 1,281,330 01 
April I, " 50,000 00 - - Farmers' Bank, - 892,534 32--
April 6, ., - - 23,424 861 

" .c Farmers' Bank, - 772,495 06 April 23 &24, - - 96,615 00 
May 11, " - - 14,952 65 Farmers' Bank, - i57,542 41 
.May 16, " 50,000 00 - - Farmers' Bank, - 807,542 41 
.Ylay 17, 21, 22, ~ 1,081,330 01 

27, and 30, " - - 203,991 73 Farmers' Bank, - 603,550 68 
June, " - - 161,015 50 Farmers' Bank, - 442,535 18 
July, " 50,000 001 
September, " 50,000 00 - - Farmers' Bank, - 552,535 18 
October, ., - - 100,000 00 Farmers' Bank, - 442,535 18 
November 7, " - - 25,000 00 Farmers' Bank, 1 
November 7, " - - 25,000 00 Bank of Virginia, 392,535 18 731,330 01 
November 4, 1817, - - 35,000 00 Farmers' Bank, I 
November 5, " - - 6,200 00 Literary Fund, 349,535 18 481,330 01 
Novembet· 26, " - - 2,000 00 Bank of Virginia, 

REMARKS. 

The account of this commonwealth against the United States for advances commenced with the war. On the 18th 
October, 1812, it amounted to $17,751 37; on the 26th February, 1813, to $31,683 09; on the 24th May, 1813, to 
$94,847 88; on the 14th December, 1813, to $382,141 78; early in February, 1814, to $444,049 56; on the 4th Novem
ber, 1814, to $913,599 51, subject to a credit of s100,ooo, paid in Treasury notes; in the end, it amounted to at least 
$1,781,330 01, that sum haviug been liquidated and paid at the Treasury of the United States. As the war ended 
early in 1815, we may suppose that the whole, or nearly the whole, expenditure accrued by the end of that year.-;, 
See the annexed statement. 

89 a 
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Statement sltowing tlie amount of advances by tlte Commonwealtli of Virginia to tl1c United States, at diffei-ent 
pe1'iods,from tlte commencement of tlie late war to tlte 22d January, 1823. 

October 18, 1812, At this date the whole amount claimed, as per account rendered to the 
\1/ar Department, was - - - - -

26, February 
May 24, 

1813, \Vhole amount, as per account also rendered to the Department of \Var, -
\Yhole amount, as per account then rendered to that Department, -
Whole amount, as stated by the committee of the House of Delegates, in 

$17,751 37 
31,683 09 
94,847 88 " 

December 14, " 
'February, 1814, 
Novembet· 4, .. 

December, 1815, 

February 29, 1816, 
:March 2, " 
1\iarch 7, '· 
November 7, " 
May 18, 1817, 
December 8, " 

their report of February 11, 1814, page 186 of Journal, 
'Whole amount, as stated in the abovementioned report, 
\Vhole amount, as stated by the Governor in his communication to the 
Assembly, page 50 of the Journal of 1814-'15, 

[This amount is subject to a credit of $100,000, paid in Treasury note!;, 
by order of the President, at the earnest solicitation of one of the Execu
tive Council, Dr. Everette.] 

As the wat· ended ia February of this year, we must suppose that most of 
the advance, subsequently to November 4, 1814, had accrued in the early 
part of the yeat· 1815, and that the whole, or very nearly the whole, had 
accrued by the end of that year. The whole sum settled at the \Var 
Department, and paid at the Treasury of the United States, being 
$1,781,330 01, and the only part of that which had been refunded before 
the end of the year 1815 being the 8100,000 in Treasury notes mentioned 
above, we may set down the whole amount of advance, at this <late, at -

$150,000 being then paid, leaves 
8250,000 being then paid, leaves 
8200,000 being then paid, leaves 
8350,000 being then paid, leaves 

382,141 78 
•144,049 56 

913,599 51 

1,681,330 01 
1,531,330 01 
1,281,330 0 l 
1,081,330 01 

731,330 01 
$250,000 being then paid, leaves 
$200,000 being then paid, leaves 

481,330 0 l 
- (a) 281,330 01 

(a) This balance extinguished, as appears in the note at the foot oftbe statement of the intere,t account. 

Amount of moneys refunded by the General Government to the State of Virginia. 

November 16, 1814, $100,000 00 
February 29, 1816, 150,000 00 
March 2, 1816, 250,000 00 
March 7, 1816, 200,000 00 
November 7, 1816, 350,000 00 
May 18, 1817, 254,000 00 
December 8, 1817, 200,000 00 
August 17, 1818, 146,500 00 

~ May 18, 1819, 46,514 62 
March 10, 1820, 45,604 90 
May • 4, 1821, 30,000 00 
April 29, 1822, 5,868 99 
January 22, 1823, 6,841 50 

$1,781,330 01 

Letter from tlte President of the Bank of Virginia, stating the amount of moneys loaned by tliat bank to tlie 
State. o 

BANK OF VIRGINIA, Marclt 17, 1824. 
I hereby certify that the treasurer and auditor of the Commonwealth -of Virginia borrowed of this bank, on 

the 26th of March, 1813, under an act of Assembly, passed on the 22d February··preceding, entitled "An act 
authorizing a loan for the support of Government," the sum of three.hundred and fifty thousand dollars, at the rate 
of six per cent. per annum; and· that the same sum of $350,000 was reloaned to the commonwealth, at the rate of 
seven per cent. per annum, from the 1st day of February, 1814, under an act of Assembly, passed on the 24th of 

. January, 1814, entitled" An act for extending the charter of the Bank of Virginia, and for other purposes." 
JOHN BROCKENBROUGH, President of tlte Bank of Vii-ginia. 

Loans made by the Farmei-s' Bank of Virginia to the Commonwealtli of Virginia,from February 14, ]814, to 
the end of the year 1816. 

1814, February 21, Loan under act of ~1ssembly of 1st February, 1814, at 7 per cent., 
1814, November 19, Loan under act of Assembly of 18th November, 1814, at 7½ per cent., 

Loan under act of Assembly of 29th December, 1814, at 7 per cent., paid, 
from January to July, 1815, per settlement with auditor, 

Loan made at 6 {JP.r cent., under act of Assembly of 10th January, 1815, 
authorizing a loan o(_ $1,100,000, advanced, as per settlement with auditor, 
in the years 1815 aud 1816, - - - - -

$400,000 00 
200,000 00 

800,000 00 

636,052 19 

$2,036,052 19 
-----=--=--=--=--=-= 
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1815, February, 
1815, April, 
1815, June, 
1815, July, 
1815, October, 

1Sl5, November, 
1816, January, 
1816, 1\Iarch, 

1816, l\Iarch, 
1816, April, 
1816, l\Iay, 
1816, June, 
1816, September, 
1816, Octobe1·, 

The above loans were reimbursed at tl1c following periods: 

$30,876 02 
15,000 00 
42,123 98 
68,000 00 
44,000 00 

8200,000 00 
- 580,000 00 

80,000 00 
- 140,000 00 

800,000 00 
- 36,052 19 
- 120,039 26 
- 218,944 73 
- 161,016 01 

10,000 00 
- 90,000 00 

636,052 19 

The stoi:k for the loan of $400,000 was sold by the bank before any part of it was redeemed by the State. 

FAR3IERs' BA~K OF Vmarnu, ltfarch 19, 1824. 
W.M. NEKERVIS, Casliier. 

Sm: WASHINGTON, April 2, 1824. 
• In the character of a visiter of the University of Virginia, 1 beg leave to submit to your consideration a 

few remarks on a subject in which that institution is deeply interested. I allude to the unsatisfied balance still 
due to the State of Virginia on account of advances niade by that ~late to the Government of the United States 
during the prosecution of the late war. 

The Legislature of Virginia, at the session recently terminated, passed an act, whereby it appropriated, for 
the purpose of procuring the requisite library and apparatus for the university of the State, the sum of fifty thou
sand dollars, to be paid out of the first moneys which might be received from the General Government in further 
discharge of the debt still due to the commonwealth. The visiters of the university are required by law to 
assemble on the first l\londay in April; and one of the first objects of the meeting is to make such preliminary 
arrangements as may be necessary for procuring suitable professors, and for putting the institution into speedy and 
successful operation. The importance of the appropriation recently conferred by the Legislature of Virginia, in 
the dawn of such an establishment, is too apparent to require the support of argument, or the aid of elucidation. 
Suffice it to say, that it is calculated to excite feelings of the most heartfelt interest among all the friends of science 
and literature; and to none can it be an object of more lively solicitude than the distinguished individuals with 
whom I have the honor to be associated at the board of visiters. 

By the act to which we are indebted for this beneficent appropriation, it is provided that, so soon as satisfactory 
assurances shall reach the board of public works in Virginia that the claim of the State on the Government of 
the United States will ultimately be available to the amount of the appropriation, that board will have authority to 
anticipate the payment, by lending to the rector and visiters of the university an equivalent amount out of a fund 
set apart in that State, and consecr;ited to the purposes of internal impro\·ement. 

You must be sensible, sir, that, next to a successful issue, nothing can be m~re desirable than a prompt deci
sion of this interesting question. I am not informed as to the degree of evidence which will be satisfactory to the 
board of public works in Virginia with regard to the ultimate validity of the claim. I take it for granted, how~ 
ever, that a decision of one branch of the .General Government in favor of the justice of the claim, and the want 
of nothing but an act of appropriation by another department of that Government, will be sufficient to satisfy that 
board that there is no necessity to postpone the loan at the expense of the best and dearest interests of Virginia. 
It is not to be presumed that the requisite appropriation will not be made, by the Congress of the United States, 
to satisfy any fair claim on the justice and good faith of the Federal Government. 

i\1y object, therefore, sir, is to invite your attention to this subject with as little delay as your convenience will 
permit; and, pending the unavoidable delays of legislation, to procure from you such an expression of opinion on 
the merits of our claim as will satisfy the board of public works in Virginia that it will ultimately be established 
to an amount sufficient to fulfil the appropriation recently made to the University of Virginia. 

It is proper that I should state, on the threshold, for your information, that I have no authority to make the 
present application, expressly delegated to me by the board of visitcrs of the university; nevertheless, I am so 
thoroughly persuaded that, in so doing, I shall be acting in conformity to the sentiments and views of all its mem
bers, that I do not hesitate to take upon myself the responsibility of the measure. 

The merits of the claim of Virginia, accompanied by a statement of its present amount, and its details, will 
probably he presented to your view, through the regular organs of the State, with a degree of force and clear
ness infinitely beyond any thing whii::h I can say upon the subject. Yet, as the question of its ultimate validity is 
one on which now mainly depends the prosperity of a most beneficent institution, whose interests are partly con
fided to my care, I trust, sir, that I may venture, without the appearance of ofiicio1Js arrogance, to suggest such 
arguments as occur to my recollection, in behalf of this claim, tending to recommend it to a favorable reception 
on the part of the Government of the Union. 

You are aware, sir, that, with the exception of a small sum of principal, still suspended for the want of regu
lar vouchers, the existing claim of Virginia is a claim for interest on the sums advanced to the General Govern
ment by the State for and on account of expenditures incurred in its necessary defence during the progress of 
the late war. What proportion of.this claim consists of interest actually paid by the State on loans negotiated to 
defray the expenses of the war, I am not exactly informed; but, as I know that the amount is more than sufficient 
to satisfy the appropriation to the university, and as I consider this part of the cl~im as standing on higher ground 
than the residue, I would wish you to regard it as the exclusive subject of my present application. 

It appears, then, from thP, present state of the claim, that the success of the appropriation to the University 
of Virginia depends essentially on the recognition by this Government of the principle that, in certain cases, it is 
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bound to refund the interest paid for moneys borrowed and expended for its benefit rind accommodation, without 
pre'lious authority expressly given by the Government. -

To this principle I understand there are two objections: 
Firsr. It is alleged to be contrary to the established usage of the Government. 
Secondly. The usage is believed to be founded in good policy. 
First. In regard to the usage of the Government, I beg leave to remark, that it is not a usage to which the 

Government has uniformly and invariably adhered. Probably, upon investigation, it would apJ.lear that there had 
been several exceptions. Permit me to invite your attention to some exceptions, which, if I am not incorrectly 
informed, took place in regard to certain western contractors during the period of time that the present Secretary 
of the Treasury superintended the Department of War. Whether the rule be or be not founded in good policy, 
it would seem, therefore, that there are cases of departure warranted, in the opinion of the Government, by the 
existing laws of the United ~tates. 

Secondly. Th~ usage, it is alleged, is founded in good policy, and ought not to be changed. I have sought for 
information as to the reasons on which this usage is bottomed; and I understand that the principal, if not the only 
reason, is, that the Government of the United States is supposed to be at all times ready !O meet its engagements; 
and that the payment of interest would furnish an inducement to the public creditors to hold up their claims, and 
thereby prevent the timely liquidation of accounts, and the regular discharge of the public debts. 

It is not my purpose, sir, to discuss the merits of the usage as a general system of policy; nor to attempt to 
disprove the general verity and soundness of the reason by which it is supposed to be justified and supported. My 
object does not require it; and I would not presumptuously intrude upon discussions not necessarily connected with 
my subject. My purpose simply is to endeavor to demonstrate, to your satisfaction, that the reason alleged in 
support of the existing usage of the Government does not apply to the clailll of Virginia; and, consequently, that 
this claim constitutes a fit subject for an exception to the rule. 

There are, sir, various grounds on which I could contend that the prevailing usage of the Department of War 
should not be applied to the claim of Virginia for a reimbursement of the interest actually paid by the State. 
But the one on which I propose now to rely is, that of the liberar conduct of Virginia towards the Government 
of the United States, from the ·commencement to the conclusion of•the war. 

I shall not pretend, sir, to enter into a comprehensive and complete history of the situation and conduct o( the 
State of Virginia, throughout the period to which I allude. This subject, in its outline, and most of its details, is 
already known, and in the possession of the Government. That part of the conduct of the State to which I wish 
particularly to draw your attention is the course,pursued by the General Assembly on the subject of the advances 
to the General Government, and more especially in regard to the very interest which forms the basis of my 
present application. There are some circumstances connected with the latter branch of the subject which bear, 
in my opinion, with direct and peculiar force on the question 110w under consideration. 

The liberal spirit towards the Government of the Union which was always felt and uniformly displayed by the 
General Assembly of Virginia, will be best illustrated by reference to some conspicuous and forcible examples. 

One of these took place at the close of the session of 1813-']4. 
\Vhat, at that time, was the situation of Virginia? 
Upwards ofa year had elapsed since the enemy's fleet had entered the Chesapeake. Our commerce was cut 

off; our agriculture benumbed; our resources, both public and private, greatly curtailed. A powerful British squad
ron rode triumphant in our waters. Our maritime towns were threatened with conflagration. The slave popula
tion were .instigated to rebellion. In despite of the exertions of a ,·igilant Executive and a brave militia, ever 
ready to meet the foe, the enemy having command of our waters, and choosing his points of attack, invaded our 
shores, and extended his ravages along the extensive line of our eastern bqrders. It was the avowed object of the 
enemy to make Virginia feel the worst effects of a war of which she had been one of the earliest, most steadfast, 
and decided advocates. Harassed by difficulties, foreign and domestic, the Government of the United States was 
unable to fulfil its own patriotic intentions, and to meet the exigencies of an extended empire. True to herself, and 
faithful to the Union, the State of Virginia, from the first moment of invasion, put forth her resources with a liberal 
and unsparing hand. From the most remote ~xtremities of her territory, her citizens marched at the call of the 
law, to the defence of any and of every part of this extensive empire. In addition to the ordinary expenses of 
her Government, the State, by taxes and by loans, augmented her military contingent fund, and on all occasions 
was ready to anticipate or to support the Government of the Union. The experience of the past, and the pros 
pect of the future, equally pointed to the policy of husbanding her peculiar resources, and of providing, by every 
possible expedient, for the defence of her maritime borders against a powerful enemy, during a war of indefinite 
continuance. ' 

This rapid sketch will suffice to rer.all to your view the position of the State of Virginia at the close of the 
winter of 1814. 

In such a situation, the financial relations of the State filled with inquietude the minds of some of her most re
spectable citizens. The abortive attempts theretofore made, through the executive branch of the Government, for 
the purpose of effectin_g an adjustment of our account, produced, as was admitted by all, from a want of neither 
zeal nor ability in the agency which had been employed, gave rise to the idea of enlisting the weight and authoiity 
of the General Assembly of VirgiQia on the side of an immediate settlement and discharge of the debt. 

From these considerations the accompanying preamble and resolutions, presenting ii. lucid view of the claims of 
the State, and authorizing the appointment of commissioners, and convenient and accommodating terms of payment, 
were introduced into the House of Delegates by a distinguished member of the body, passed unanimously, and sent 
up to the Senate. 

In an animated and protracted debate which arose in the Senate 'on this occasion, all the bearings of the pro
posed resolutions, as well upon the interests of the State of Virginia as upon those of the Government of the United 
States, were fully developed to the ,•iew of the body. They were advocated upon the ground that such a settle
ment and such terms of payment as those which were authorized by these resolutions were necessary to the State, 
and would be advantageous to both the Governments. They were opposed upon the ground that, although the 
terms of payment were accommodating to the Government of the United States, and-reimbursement was desirable 
to the State, yet the measure, for various reasons, was not necessary, and might be productive of inconvenience to 
the General Government. 

On this occasion, the question of interest upon our advances to the General Government was brought distinctly 
into view. And although it was contended, on the side of the advocates of the measure, that the apprehensions 
entertained of the hostile aspect under which it would exhibit the General Assembly of Virginia, in its relations 
to the General Government, were not justified by its character or tendency; and although it was attempted to be 
shown that the fears were visionary which were suggested as to the inconvenience that a de~and of the interest 
mi~ht bring upon that Government, nevertheless, views of a very opposite description were zealously and confi-
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dently expressed by those members of the Senate who rose on the side of the opposition. It was stated most 
earnestly, by the opponents of the measure, among many other arguments, "that it ,tould have the aspect of array
ing the State of Virginia against the General Government, which would produce an injurious impression in the 
other States and on the enemy; that a distinction ought to he drawn between the ultimate security of our claim 
and its immediate discharge; that we should, by moving at this time, move all the creditor States, whose claims 
might not be as small as they were represented; that, although Virginia might be willing to take stock, the other 
States might insist on immedrate payment in foll; that, even if they should be willing to take stock, the necessity 
of providing for the interest, at the existing crisis, might embarrass the General Government, or call for additional 
taxes, or affect the success of the loan of $25,000,000; that our peace establishment and the interest of the public 
debt already amounted to $12,000,000, and our revenue only to $10,000,000; that the revenutJ, on the side of the 
customs, would fall off, while the internal revenue could not be augmented without difficulty; and that the amount 
of our claim had been funded, and t!tere was no necessity, at this time, to press for payment on the General Gov
ernment." 

In despite of all the efforts of eloquence and of argument, the preamble and resolutions were rejected in the 
Senate. The subject 1!_ltracted considerable attention. at the time; and that the grounds here stated were mainly 
relied upon by the majority of the Senate, reference might be had, if necessary, to the author of the resolutions, 
now a distinguished member of the House of Representatives, and to the Attorney General of the United States. 

In the present prosperous state of the national finances, it is difficult to conceive the $late of things which could 
justify such a course of argument and such vindication. Nevertheless, the history of the times will furnish the 
defence of the Senate. 

Having been a member at this period, and having participated in the rejection of this measure, I have a right 
to know the motives by which we were governed; and I can confidently affirm that, whatever may be the opinion 
now entertained of the direction then given to the §seal concerns of the State, the spirit which guided our delibera
tions was no other than an affectionate and respectfol solicitude for the financial credit of the Union, an anxious 
desire to avoid every possible appearance of distrust or apprehension on the part of the Legislature of Virginia, 
and a firm determination to support the National Government to the utmost extent of our ability; never doubting 
for a moment but that, at the first period of convenience, all our accounts would be fairly settled, and all our 
advances of principal and of interest would be amply and honorably reimbursed. 

\Ve were aware, sir, it is true, that the Executive of the State had sent, and might again send, for1vard agents 
to liquidate the accounts, and that our delegation in Congress would not forget the peculiar interests of the State 
which they represented; nevertheless, we were equally sensible that, in communicating through the ordinary chan
nels of executive agency, the important point-the time of reimbursement-would i:nore completely lie at the dis
rretion of the Government; and that our delegation in Congress, constituting as they did a part of the National 
Legislature, could not and would not, by any indiscreet or untimely movement, cripple the credit of the Federal 
Government, and thereby impair its ability to sustain the war, to the declaration of which they had themselves 
been mainly instrumental. 

Permit me now, sir, to request your attention to that part of the claim of Virginia which is founded on a loan 
made by the Executive of the State in the month of September, 1814, and subsequently sanctioned by the General 
Assembly. It would seem to me that the interest paid by the State on the loan which was then negotiated, fastens 
itself with irresistible fo1·ce on the justice and good faith of the Government of the Union. The very impressive 
circumstances under which this loan was effected deserve well to be recalled to your recollection. 

The metropolis of the Union had just fallen under the arm of the invader, and the rapitol of the nation had 
been wrapped in flames. Flushed with victory, and exulting in the trophies recently won at our expense, the Brit
ish army was descending to the Chesapeake, and threatened to strike at the metropolis of Virginia. The crisis 
called for vigorous measures. \Vith a promptitude and energy demanded by the occasion, the Governor of Vir
ginia called upon the people of the State to rally to his standard and meet the expected invaders. An increasing 
army was rapidly thrown between t~e metropolis of Virginia and the shores of the Chesapeake. On the 1st Sep
tember, 1814, this impressive letter is sent to the Governor of Virginia by Mr. Monroe, then Secretary of \Var: 

" The enemy have embarked on board their vessels on the Patuxent, and will, as I presume, in execution of 
their desolating system, proceed immediately to some other of our principal t,.owns. Norfolk is known to be one 
on which they have fixP,d their attention. Baltimore and Richmond are others: against which they will move in 
the first instance will not be known until they land their men in a marked direction towards it. Be on your guard, 
prepared at every point, and in all circumstances, to repel the invaders." 

\Vas it possible for the Federal Government to make a more powerful call upon the forces of the State1 Had 
the Governor of Virginia turned a deaf ear to a warning like this, would he , not have acted the part of a traitor? 
At a crisis like this our State treasury is exhausted, not even a dollar remaining. The United States are unable 
to furnish either supplies or money to meet the crying emergencies of the moment; funds must be obtained, or the 
forces disbanded, and the 1:ountry thrown open to the invader. 

It was in this embarrassed situation that I found the Governor of Virginia in my first interview with him after 
my arrival at his head-quarters. Unfolding to me the dangers of the State, and pointing my attenfion to the Secre
tary's letter, hP, requested my co-operation, as a member of the Senate, in procuring the funds indispensably 
necessary to prevent the disbandment of the army. In compliance with his wishes, I waited on the principal 
stockholders of the Farmers' Bank of Virginia, and, in the preliminary explanations which I made in conformity 
to his instructions, I relied 9n the contents of the letter recently received from the Secretary of \Var. A loan of 
about $200,000 was subsequently effected through the regular organs of the State; and the bank requiring the 
individual responsibility of the then Governor and Treasurer of the State, those officers did not hesitate at the 
condition demanded, relying for indemnity on the justice and magnanimity of their country. The Legislature of 
Virginia, at its ensuing session, proceeded with promptitude to assume the responsibility of the debt; and the 
interes_t which was paid to the bank for money thus borrowed, as I may say, at the instance of this Government, 
constitutes a part of the claim of Virginia now submitted to your consideration. 

8uffer me now, sir, to invite your attention to the financial services of Virginia in the memorable winter of 
1814-'15. This was a period calculated to test the loyalty of the State to the Government of the Union; 
,v e then contended single-handed against a powerful foe; his fleets covered the Chesapeake; his canvass 
whitened on all the rivers of Virginia. Strengthened by victorious legions from the continent of Europe, the 
enemy waged a savage warfare throughout the line of our eastern frontier. Now spread out into predatory bands, 
he wasted the shores of the Chesapeake, and steered his course on the midnight wave by the light of our flaming 
habitations. Next, concentrating his forces, he threatened the interior of the State, and menaced our principal 
towns and fortified positions. A brave militia; whose ranks had ·been recently thinned by the sultry suns of sum
mer, next were wasted by marches and countermarches through the floods of autumn and through the snows of 
winter. The second year now hastened to its term since the British fleet had entered the ChesapeaktJ; and now 
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the war seemed but just beginning, with every prospect of indefinite duration. That I do not ch~rge the picture 
with fictitious colors, I appeal in my justification io your own candid recollections. 

As this critical stage of the contest, what was the situation of your military chest in Virginia1 There were 
periods at which it was totally exhausted. Even the most inconsiderable claims were unavoidably postponed 
for want of mon~y by the regular and authorized agents of your Government. Instances fell under my own 
observation. 

What, permit me to ask, was the spirit which at this time reigned in the General Assembly of Virginia, that 
leading branch of our Government, at once the index to the feelings of the people and the organ of its will1 Did 
it murmur at the unequal pressure of the war, or of the want of adequate protection, or of the amount of its 
advances1 Did it forfeit its pledges, or abandon its loyalty, or waver in its counsels, or oscillate in its course1 Did 
it require the reimbursement of the million in arrears, or demand guarantees against unequal burdens for the future1 
Turn, I b,eseech you, to its records, and once more examine its course. No, sir, our coffers were still open to you, 
and our advances still continued. ·when your funds fell short, we hastened to supply the deficiency. ·wherever 
you appeared weak, we endeavored to add to your strength; wherever you seemed naked, we sought to draw a veil 
over your infirmities, and to hide them from the eyes of the enemy. To insure the defence to which we were 
clearly entitled, we again and again went into the market and borrowed money, and funded the debts and paid the 
interest, until finally, at the close of tbe contest, the amotmt of our advances fell but little short of $2,000,000. All 
descriptions of politicians, both Houses of Assembly, all departments of the Government, enlightened citizens 
throughout the State, all mingled in joint counsels to devise the best means to supply the funds necessary to sustain 
the army and to maintain the war. The barrier between the two Governments appeared for the time to be pros
trate. One common treasury seemed to exist between us. 

In the midst of advances so heavy, and so well calculated to test the genuine feelings of the State, the General 
Assembly of Virginia continued to hold, to the last hour of the contest, this course of generous confidence, of deli
cate forbearance, of exalted devotion; turning a deaf ear to every proposition, however demanded by all the sug
gestions of ordinary prudence, which might be calculated in the most distant manner to draw into question the very 
amicable and liberal relations that always existed between the two Governments. As far, sir, 'as my recollection 
serves me, (for I write from memory, and without access or reference to all the documents on this subject,) it was 
not till some time after the storm was over, and your financial troubles at an end, that it adopted any resolutions 
whatsoever on this subject of its advances. 

And I think myself warranted in declaring, that nothing could have been more grateful to the feelings of the 
people of Virginia than to discover in the event how completely their confidence was justified. It was, I assure 
you, with the most cordial satisfaction that we received from the present Attorney General of the United States 
his statement of the very impressive manner in which he was met by the present Secretary of the Treasury, under 
the auspices of the whole cabinet at \V gshington. With a promptitude and decision which did honor to the Gov
ernment, the whole amount of our principal debt (with the exception of a small part not supported by proper 
vouchers) was unhesitatingly allowed and immediately discharged. The impression made in the State of Virginia 
was, I assure you, of the most pleasing and durable character, equally honorable, in my humble estimation, to both 
the parties concerned. 

Nor has any thing yet occurred on the subject of our interest-claim to shake my convictions that it must and 
will eventually meet with the same liberal reception. This part of the claim, if I am not under a misapprehension, 
is now for the first time brought, in regular form, before the Government; and perhaps this furnishes the reason why 
its ce>ncomitant circumstances should heretofore have commanded so little of the public attention. 

Ha.ving been a member of the General Assembly of Virginia throughout the period of the late war, I think 
myself well informed of the genius of its counsels and the spirit of its measures. Lest, however, I might labor 
under a delusion, I haYe made it my business to call on a distinguished member of the Senate, and one of the House 
of Representatives, from Virginia, who bore a conspicuous part in the transactions of the times, and have ascertained 
that they unite with me in these recollections, and concur in the views which I now present to you. 

Having requested your decision on_this interesting question, I have considered this narrative due to the character 
of Virginia and the justice of the Union. 

I have the honor, sir, to be, with the highest consideration, your obedient servant, 
JOSEPH C. CABELL. 

JAMES l\IoNROE, President of the United States. 

18th CONGRESS.] No. 262. [2d SESSION. 

CONDITION OF THE MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT AND THE FORTIFICATIONS. 

CO~DIUNICATED TO CONGRESS, BY THE, PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES, DECEMBER 7, 1824. 

Srn: DEPARTMENT OF WAR, December 3, 1824. 
In compliance with your directions, I herewith transmit reports from the various branches of the military 

establishment, lettered from A to K, which contain a full statement of the administration of that portion of the 
public service which is confided to the Department of War. The reports afford satisfactory evidence that a high 
degree of excellence has been attained in the administration of the different branches of the Department. Not an 

_ instance cf defalcation or loss has thus far occurred, and there is every reason to believe that the disbursements of 
the year will be made without the loss of a cent to the Government. The accounts 'have already been rendered 
for nearly all the money which has been drawn from the Treasury in the first three quarters of the year, on account 
of the army, fortifications, ordnance, and Indian affairs; and it is anticipated, with confidence, that the accounts of 
the whole of the disbursements of these quarters will be rendered before the termination of the year. The old un-
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settled accounts of the Department, which, at the commencement of the present administration, amounted to 
$45,111,123, ha,•e been reduced to $3,136,991; and further accumulatioQ is effectually prevented in the Depart
ment, by strict fidelity and punctuality in expenditure and settlement of accounts. 

In order to improve the discipline of the artillery, eleven companies have been collected at Fortress l\1onroe, at 
Old Point Comfort, which have been formed into a corps as a school of practice for the artillery. The dispersed 
condition of the artillery rendered the measure necessary to the improvement of its discipline. By passing the 
whole corps, in succession, through the school, a degree of perfection will be given to the discipline of the artillery, 
nearly, if not quite, equal to that which could be attained, were it practicable to collect it into one body, inste~d of 
being dispersed, as it is, in garrisons in the different fortresses along the whole line of the coast. To carry the 
arrangement into full effect will require the aid of Congress. An appropriation, in particular, will be necessary to 
furnish horses for instruction in the light artillery exercise, which may be also used in instructing the cavalry drill; 
a branch of service in which the army is now without skill or instruction . 

.A board of officers has been constituted to revise the book of field exercise and manceuvres of infantry, which 
was adopted at the close of the late war, in order t.o a new and more correct edition, and to adapt it, as far as prac
ticable, to the service of militia. It is proposed, also, to add to it a system of light infantry and cavalry drill, and 
to correct and enlarge the military...ruJes and regulations, so as to render them as perfect as is practicable with our 
present experience. 

The organization of the Indian Department has been much improved in the course of the year; the beneficial 
effects of which are already apparent in its improved administration. 

The hostilities of the remote tribes on the l\Iissouri still continue, and have extended in some degree to those on 
the Upper Missouri and the upper lakes. The continued hostility among the various tribes themselves in that quarter, 
it is believed, has contributed, in no small degree, to the murder of our. citizens and depredations on their property 
which have occurred; and measures have been taken to effect, if possible, a general pacification among them. 

The season was too far advanced, when the act passed, to carry into effect the intPntion of Congress in author
izing treaties to be held with the remote tribes on the l\1issouri, by commissioners to be appointed by the President, 
and to be accompanied by a military escort. The commissioners have, however, been appointed, (General Atkin
son and l\1ajor O'Fallon, the agent on the Missouri,) and measures adopted to carry the provisions of the act into 
effect as soon in the spring as the season will admit. It is believed that much good will result from the measure, by 
giving increased security to our citizens and trade in that remote region; but it is feared that nothing short of pcr-:
manent military posts will afford complete security to either. 

The appropriation of the sum of $10,000, annually, for the civilization of the Indians, is producing very bene
ficial effects, by improving the condition of the various tribes in our neighborhood. Already thirty-two schools are 
established in the Indian nations, and for the most part are well conducted, in which, during the present year, nine 
hundred and sixteen youths of both sexes have been instructed in reading, writing, arithmetic, and all of the ordi
nary occupations of life. So large a body of well instructed youths, of whom several hundred will annually return 
to their homes, cannot fail to effect a beneficial change in the condition of this unhappy race. 

The acts making appropriation for the repairs of Plymouth beach, the improvement of the entrance into the 
harbor of Presque Isle, on Lake Erie, and of the navigation of the Ohio and .Mississippi, claimed the early atten-; • 
tion of the Department. The execution of the first two of these works was placed under the superintendence of 
officers of the corps of engineers. The first is nearly completed, and preparatory arrangements have been made 
for the early execution of the second. An officer, also of the corps, was assigned to the execution of the act for 
the improvement of the navigation of the Ohio, so far as it authorized an experiment to be made in removing the 
sandbars which obstructed the navigation of that river. The officer was prepared to make the experiment, but ' 
the river remained too full during the fall for a fair trial. Under the other provisions of the act, directing measures 
to be taken to remove the snags, sawyers, and planters which obstruct the navigation of the Ohio and l\lississippi, 
a contract has been formed with a gentleman experienced in their navigation, to free both of those rivers from all 
such obstructions, in conformity with the provisions of the act, for the sum of $60,000, to be paid on the execution 
of the work. In the contract, it is stipulated that it shall 'be executed under the superintendence and inspection of 
an officer of the corps of engineers. 

In order to carry into effect the act of Congress of the 30th April last, authorizing the President " to cause the 
necessary surveys, plans, and estimates to be made of the routes of such roads and canals as he may deem of na
tional importance in a commercial or military point of view, or necessary·to the transportation of the public mails," 
a board was constituted, consisting of General Bernard and Colonel Totten, of the engineer corps, and John L. 
Sullivan, an experienced civil engineer. It became necessary, in giving orders to the board, under the act, to de
termine what routes for roads and canals were of "national importance," in the views contemplated by the act, as 
such only as the President might deem to be of that description were authorized to be examined and surveyed. In 
deciding this point, it became necessary to advert to our political system in its distribution of powers and duties be
tween the General and Stale Governments. In thus regarding our system, it was conceived that all of those routes 
of roads and canals which might be fairly considered as falling within the province of any particular State, how
ever useful they might be in a commercial or political view, or to the transportation of the mail, were excluded 
from the provisions of the act. The States have important duties to perform, in facilitating, by means of roads 
and canals, commercial and political intercourse among their citizens; and within the spheres of these duties, they 
are more competent to act than the General Government; and there can be no rational doubt but that, as the pop
ulation and capital of the several States increase, these powerful means of developing their resources will receive 
from their respective Legislatures due attention. But, as numerous as this class of improvement is, and important 
as it may be to the General Government, in the discharge of the various duties confided by the constitution to it, 
there are other improvemel)ts not comprehended in it; of a more general character, which are more essentially con
nected with the performance of its duties, while they are less intimately connected with those beJonging to the State 
Governments, and less within their power of execution. It is believed that this class, and this only, was compre
hended in the provisions of the act. In projecting the surveys in this view of the subject, the whole Union must be 
considered as one, and the attention directed, not to those roads and canals which may facilitate intercourse between 
parts of the same State, but to those which may bind all of the parts together, and the whole with the centre; thereby 
facilitating commerce and intercourse among the States, and enabling the Government to disseminate promptly, 
through the mail, information to every part,- and to extend protection to the whole. By extending those principles, 
the line of communication by roads and canals, through the States, the General Government, instead of interfering 
with the State Governments within their proper spheres of action, will afford (particularly to those States situate4 
in the interior) the only means of perfecting improvements of a similar description which properly belong to theJD. 

These principles being fixed, it only remained to apply them to our actual ge9graphical position, to determine 
what particular routes were of " national importance," and wl1ich, accordingly, the board should be directed to 
examine, in order to cause surveys, plans, and estimates to be prepared, as directed by the act. 
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The first and most important was conceived to be the route for a canal extending from the seat of Government, 
by the .Potomac, to the Ohio river, and thence to Lake Erie; and, accordingly, as soon as the board was organized, 
it was ordered to examine and cause this important route to be surveyed. Doctor \Villiam Howard and Mr.James 
Shriver, both of whom were well acquainted with the localities of the route, were associated as assistants with the 
board. Two topographical brigades (all that could be spared from the survey of the coast, for the purpose of forti
fication,) and one brigade of surveyors, under Mr. Shriver, were placed under the orders of the board. 

The examination of the route was completed in September; but the survey will not be finished till the next 
season. That part ofit, however, which is most interesting, the section of the summit-level of the Allegany, including 
its eastern slope, is completed, which, it is hoped, will enable the board to determine, during the present winter, on 
the practicability of the project. Should it prove practicable, its execution would be of incalculable advantage to 
the country. It would bind together, by the strongest bond of common interest and security, a very large portion 
of this Union; but, in order folly to realize its " importance in a national point of view," it will be necessary to 

, advert to some of the more striking geographical features of our country. 
The United States may be considered, in a geographical poi.nt of view, as consisting of three distinct parts; of 

which the portion extending along the shores of the Atlantic, and back to the Allegany mountains, constitutes one; 
that lying on the lakes and the St. Lawrence another; and that watered by the Mississippi, including its various 
branches, the other. These several portions are very distinctly marked by well defined lines, and have naturally 
but little connexion, particularly in a commercial point of view. It is only by artificial means of communication 
that this natural separation can be overcome; to effect which much has already been done. The great cam1l of 
New York firmly unites the country of'the lakes with the Atlantic, through the channel of the North river; and the 
national road from Cumberland to Wheeling, commenced under the administration of Mr. Jefferson, unites, but more 
imperfectly, the \Vestern with the A tla'ntic States. But the complete union of these separate parts, which geographi
cally constitute our country, can only be effected by the completion of the projected canal to the Ohio and Lake 
Erie, by means of which the country lying on the lakes will be firmly united to that on the Western waters, and 
both with the Atlantic States, and the whole intimately connected with the centre. These considerations, of them
selves, without taking into view others, fairly bring this great work within the provisions of the act directing the 
surveys; bnt when we extend our views, a,nd consider the Ohio and the Mississippi, with its great branches, but as 
a prolongation of the canal, it must be admitted to be not only of national importance, but of the very highest 
national importance, in a commercial, military, and political point of view. Thus considered, it involves the com
pletion of the improvements of the navigation of both of these rivers, which has been commenced under the appro
priation of the last session of Congress; and also canals round the falls of the Ohio at Lonisville, and Muscle shoals 
on the Tennessee river; both of which, it is believed, can be executed at a moderate expense. With these improve
,ments, the projected canal would not only unite the three great sections of the country together, as has been pointed 
out, but would also unite, in the most intimate manner, all of the States on the lakes and the \Vestern waters among 
themselves, an!I give complete effect to whatever improvement may be made by those States individually. The 
advantages, in fact, from the completion of this single work, as proposed, would be so extended and ramified 
throughout these great divisions of our country, already containing so large a portion of our population, and destined, 
in a few generations, to outnumber the most populous States of Europe, as to leave in that quarter no other work . 
for the execution of the General Government, excepting only the extension of Cumberland road from Wheeling to 
St. Louis, which is also conceived to be of "national importance." 

The route which is deemed next in importance, in a national point of view, is the one extending through the 
entire tier of the Atlantic States, including those on the Gulf of Mexico. By adverting to the division of our 
country, through which this route must pass, it will be seen that there is a striking difference in geographical fea
tures between the portions which extend south and north of the seat of Government, including the Chesapeake 
bay, with its various arms, in the latter division. In the northern part of the division, all of the great rivers ter
minate in deep and bold navigable estuaries, while an opposite character distinguishes the mouths of the rivers in the 
other. This difference gives greater advantage to improvement by canal in the northern, and less in the southern 
division. In the former it is conceived to be of high national importance to unite its deep and capacious bays 
by a series of canals; and the qoard was accordingly instructed to examine the routes for canals between the Dela
ware_ and the Raritan, between Barnstable and Buzzard's bays, and Boston harbor and Narraganset bay. The 
execution of the very important link in this line of communication between the Delaware and the Chesapeake, 
having be.en already commenced, was not comprehended in the order. These orders will be executed by the 
board before the termination of the season. The important results which would follow from the completion of this 
chain, in a commercial, military, and political point of view, are so striking, that they need not be dwelt on. It 
would, at all times, in peace and war, afford a prompt, cheap, and safe communication between all of the States north 
of the seat of Government, and greatly facilitate their communication with the centre of the Union. The States 
of New Hampshire and l\1aine, though lying beyond the point where these improvements would terminate, would 
not, on that account, less participate in the advantages, as they are no less interested than l\'Iassachusetts herself 
in avoiding the long and dangerous passage round Cape Cod, which would be effected by the union of Barnstable 
with Buzzard's bay. 

In the section lying south of this, none of these advantages for communication by canals exist. A line of inland 
navigation extends, it is true, along nearly the whole line of coast, which is susceptible of improvement, and may 
be rendered highly serviceable, particularly in war, and on that account may he fairly considered of "national im
portance." The Dismal Swamp canal, from the Chesapeake bay to Albemarle sound, which is nearly completed, 

-constitutes a very important link in this navigation. But it is conceived that, for the southern division of our 
country, the improvement which would best effect the views of Congress would be a durable road, extending from 
the scat of Government to New Orleans, through the Atlantic States; and the board will accordingly receive 
instructions to examine the route as soon as the next season will permit. 

The completion of this work, and the line of canals to the north, would unite the several Atlantic States, in
cluding those on the Gulf, in a strong bond of union, and connect the whole with the centre, which would also be 
united, as has been shown, with those on the lakes and Western waters, by the improvement projected in that 
quarter. 

These three great works, then, the canal to Ohio and Lake Erie, with the improvement of the navigation of the 
Ohio, Mississippi, and the canal round the Muscle shoals; the series of canals connecting the bays north of t~e seat of 
Government, and a durable road extending from the seat of Government to New Orleans, uniting the whole of the 

, Southern Atlantic States, are conceived to be the most important objects within the provisions of the act of the last 
session. The beneficial effects which would flow from such a system of improvement would extend directly and im
mediately to every State in the Union; and the expenditure that would be required for its completion would bear a 
fair proportion to the wealth and population of the several sections of the country-at least as they will stand a few years· 
hence. ,vhen completed, it would greatly facilitate commerce and intercourse among the States, while it would afford 
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to the Government the means of transmitting information through the mail promptly to every part, and of giving effec
tual protection to every portion of our widely extended country. 

There are several other routes which, though not essential to the system, are deemed of great importance in a 
commercial and military point of view, and which the, board will receive instructions to examine. Among these, 
the most prominent is the connexion, wherever it may prove practicable, of the Eastern and ,v estern waters, 
through the principal rivers discharging themselves into the Atlantic and the Gulf of Mexico; f9r example, the 
Alabama and Savannah rivers with the Tennessee, James river with the Kenhawa, and the Susquehannah with the 
Allegany; which last will be rriore particularly adve1-ted to in a subsequent part of the report. To these we may 
add, the route from Lake Champlain to the St. Lawrence, and from the river St. John, across Florida Neck, to the 
Gulf of Mexico. They are both deemed important; but the latter particularly so. Should it prove practicable, 
its beneficial effects would be great, comprehensible, and durable. The whole of the Atlantic and Western States 
would deeply partake in its advantages. Besides the facility of intercourse which it would afford between those 
States, our trade with Mexico, Guatemala, and the central parts of the continent, would not only be greatly facili
tated, but rendered much more secure. 

The board have, besides those already mentioned, examined, in conjunction with Pennsylvania commissioners, 
a route for a canal from the Allegany to the Susquehannah. In addition to the importance of this route to a 
large portion of(the \Vest and the State of Pennsylvania, it was thought to posses~ other and strong claims on the 
attention of the Government. It is believed to be one of the most promising routes to cross the Allegany by a canal 
communication; and should that by the Potomac prove impracticable, it might afford the means of effecting the 
great objects intended by the canal projected by that route. • 

\Vhen the various routes to which I have referred are examined and surveyed, and plans and estimates formed, 
in conformity with the directions of the act, it will present so full a view of the whole subject, as will enable Con
gress to commence and complete such a system of internal improvement as it may deem proper, with the greatest 
possible advantage. 

In conclusion, I have t'o remark, that experience has shown that the corps of engineers is too small to perform 
the various duties which are assigned to it. Its duties have been more than trebled since its establishment, and 
are increasing every year. During the present year much inconvenience has been experienced for the want of a 
sufficient number of officers, notwithstanding every officer of the corps has been on active duty during the season. 

I have the honor to remain, your obedient servant, 
J. C. CALHOUN. 

To the PRESJDENT oF THE UNITED STATES. 

A.. 

Srn: HEAD-QUARTERS OF THE AR111Y, WASHINGTON, November 20, 1824. 
Agreeably to your instructions of the 1st instant, I have the honor to lay before you the returns and state-

ments following, viz: • 
No. 1. A statement of the organization of the army, agreeably to the act of Congress of 2d March, 1821. 
No. 2. A return of the strength of the army, from the last regimental and other returns received at head-quarters. 
No. 3. A return showing the distribution of the troops in the Eastern Department. 
No. 4. A return showing the distribution of the troops in the Western Department. • 
No. 5. A statement showing the number of men enlisted, the amount of money advanced for the purposes of 

recruiting, and the amount for which recruiting accounts have been rendered for settlement from 1st October, 1823, 
to 30th September, 1824. . 

By statement No. 5 it will be seen that $5,224 87 remains unexpended in the hands of recruiting officers. This 
sum is now in a course of application to the recruiting service; and there is no doubt, from the promptitude and 
correctness of the recruiting officers, that it will, when the proper time arrives, be regularly accounted for. 

Brevet Major General Gaines is just completing a tour of inspection, embracing the posts on the upper and 
lower lakes; but his report has not been received. 

During the early part of the year a tour of inspection was performed by Brevet Major General Scott, em
bracing the posts on the Florida gulf and the Mississippi river, commencing at Fort St. Philip, below New Or
leans, and terminating at Fort St. Anthony. 

During the months of March, April, and May, Colonel \Vool inspected all the posts on the Atlantic coast 
between Savannah, Georgia, and Portsmouth, New Hampshire. During-. the months of June, July, and August, 
he inspected the posts of Sackett's Harbor, Niagara, Detroit, Sault de'St . .Marie, and Green bay. 

Colonel Archer has inspected the posts of Baton Rouge, New Orleans, Fort St. Philip, Petite Coquille, Pen
sacola, and all the posts on the Atlantic frontier between Washington city and Fort Sullivan, Maine, including 
the national armory at Springfield, Massachusetts. 

The reports of inspections, performed by the commanding officers of the artillery regiments, are not yet 
received. 

The general condition of the army, the slate of its discipline, administration, &c., are as favorable as could be 
expected. The infantry regiments have perhaps attained as much excellence as is compatible with the state of 
dispersion which naturally grows out of the physical relations of the country, and the exigencies of the public 
service. In the artillery regiments an important accession of scientific and experimental knowledge is to be e.x
pected from the school of practice which has gone into operation at Fortress Monroe. 

In addition to the intelligence which I have above presented, in obedience to your instructions, I have thought 
proper to submit, for your consideration, some reflections upon a subject connected, in the most intimate manner, 
with the welfare of the army-I. mean the evil of desertion; an evil which has grown to a serious magnitude, and 
exerts an unhappy influence upon the numerical force and efficiency of the army, upon its moral character, ancl 
upon the fund appropriated by the Government for its support. Its effect upon the numerical force and efficiency 
of the army is, by withdrawing from the ranks a large number of men, of whom the greater part succeed in elud
ing the vigilance of pursuit, and the residue are devoted to hard labor and imprisonment iu garrison, which are 
the highest penalties awarded to the crime; in either case, their services as soldiers are lost to the army. Its 
effect upon the moral character of the army is, to degrade the spirit of the profession by relaxing its moral ties, 
and by merging the infamy of the crime in the multiplication of example. Its effect upon the fund appropriated 
to the support of the army is, by increasing the expenditures of the recruiting service, from the necessity of keeping 
the ranks of the army full, by providing a recruit, at a considerable expense, to supply the place of every deserter 
who eludes apprehension. 

The comforts which the soldier' enjoys from the liberal provision of the Government, his exemption from all 
arbitrary restraint, and the mildness and regularity which distinguish the administration of the army, leave no 

90 a 
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imaginable cause for the prevalence of desertion but the inadequacy of the punishment annexed to it by law. In 
time of war, it is suppressed by the- infliction of capital punishment; but it has not been customary to inflict the 
sentence of death upon deserters in time of peace. Before the late war; punishment by stripes operated as a 
partial, if not an efficient restraint; but this mode of punishment was abolished by law, at a time when it was 
deemed necessary, in order to engage individuals of respectable connexions and elevated spirit to enter the ranks, 
to expunge from the government of the army every feature which was repugnant to the moral elevation of man. 
It has been my opinion that it would become necessary, if the Government should continue to enlist into the army 
foreigners, who have generally been accustomed to the lash, and cannot easily be governed without it, to revive, 
by law, the punishment by stripes, under the discretion of courts-martial; but, as you have consented to the pro
hibition of their enlistment, it is at least due to the character of our native soldiery to make a further experiment 
to govern th~m without resorting to expedients which are not altogether in harmony with the genius of our insti
tutions or the spirit of the age. 

Experience having proved that the established system of punishment is inadequate to the suppression of the 
crime, and that it is vain to rely altogether upon the influence of moral obligation, I can conceive no other mode 
of securing the fidelity of the soldier than by creating an artificial interest which will bind him tc, the service. 
\Vith a view to this object, I would recommend that provision be made, by law, to retain a portion of his monthly 
pay in the hands of the Government until the expiration of his term of enlistment, and to make an honorable dis
charge the condition of its payment. The smallest portion which I would advise to be retained is one dollar per 
month, and the largest p9rtion two dollars. A sum smalfer than the former would be inadequate to produce in 
the soldier the necessary interest, and a sum larger than the latter would make too serious an inroad upon his com-"" 
forts. Assuming the medium (one dollar and fifty cents) as the proper- standard, let us examine its influence upon 
the army and the public treasures. At the expiration of his first year's service, every soldier would have in the 
possession of the Government eighteen dollars; at the end of the second year, thirty-six dollars; and at the expi
ration of his term of enlistment, ninety dollars. --The __ regular monthly increase of the sum in expectancy would 
be a constantly increasing motive to a faithful performance of his duties; and he would be confirmed in his course 
of fidelity and obedience to the Jaws by the consideration that an honorable discharge would put him in possession 
of a sum sufficient to sustain him in transferring his industry, if he should think proper, to a new pursuit. In the 
mean time, if he should desert, the sum retained from his pay would, in some cases, be sufficient, and in all cases 
go far towards enabling the Government to provide a recruit to supply his place. Thus, the expense of filling 
vacancies occasioned by a violation o( the laws would principally fall, as in justice it ought, upon the offenders 
themselves, and not upon the public, against whom the offence is c-omtnitted. 

The more I reflect upon this subject, the more firmly I am strengthened in the conviction that the frequency of 
desertion will be materially abridged by the measure which I have the honor to suggest. If my position is cor
rect, it will be apparent that the efficiency of the-army will be augmented, that its- moral character will be ele
vated, and that the branch of public expenditure heretofore referred to will be brought within the smallest limits 
to which, under the most favorable circumstances; it is susceptible -of being reduced. If it should be found by 
experience that this measure is ineffectual, and that it is necessary, by severe and humiliating penalties, to punish, 
where interest and the sense of moral obligation are inadequate to restrain, it will be a consolation to reflect, when 
we are compelled to have recourse to expedients like these, that those of a milder character have been exhausted. 

I have the honor to be, most respectfully, sir, your obedient servant, 
JAC. BROWN. 

Hon. J. C. CALHOUN, Secre'tary of War. 
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Regiments and corps. 
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No. 2. 

General 1·ctum of lite army of the United States, taken from lite latest returns on file in tlte Adjutant Geneml's office. 
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GENERAL RETURN-Continued. 
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General staff, . . . . . . . . . . . . "'. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 91 . . . . . . . . 
i 91 

Corps of engineers, - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - . . . . . . . 22 . . ,. . . . . . i" 22 
1st regiment of artillery, . . . 2 2 . 1 25 1 4 11 1 3 . 3 23 . . . . 2i . 42 428 470 . . 1 5 . . . 4 432 480 
2d regiment of artillery, . . . 2 4 . 1 36 . 5 14, 2 1 . 3 39 . . . 2 1 . 40 430 473 . . . 6 1 1 1 3 436 485 
3d regiment of artillery, 1 . . 1 1 . 1 35 1 3 13 2 1 . 1 12 . ~ . 1 2 1 56 421 459 1 . 2 7 1 . . 9 431 479 
4th regiment of artillery, . 2 . 2 2 1 1 32 1 3 13 2 1 . 1 20 . . . . 1 1 64, 409 444 . . 4 9 1 1 . 8 419 467 
1st regiment of infantry, 1 . 1 . 2 2 . 52 1 2 5 . . 2 . 23 . . 2 . . . 40 437 466 1 . . 3 7 2 . 19 465 498' 
2d regiment of infantry, . - . 2 1 . . 18 1 2 10 4, 3 1 . 103 . . . 1 2 1 27 447 478 . . . 1 1 2 1 2 453 485 
3d regiment of infantry, . 1 . 1 2 . . 36 . 1 13 8 7 . 99 . . . . . . 20 446 477 1 . 1 1 1 1 . 2 450 484 
4th regiment of infantry, . . . 1 2 . . 26 . 7 11 9 10 1 . 133 1 . 1 - . 2 37 362 393 . 1 1 . - . . 13 375 408 
5th regiment of infantry, . . . 1 1 . . 15 . 4 6 4 3 . . 89 . 1 1 1 1 . 18 '454 481 . . 1 3 1 4 1 19 479 510 
6th regiment of infanti·y, 1 . 4 7 3 . 65 1 2 2 . . . . . 1 1 1 1 1 . 7 370 398 . . 2 3 7 3 1 9 390 423 
7th regiment of infantry, . 1 . . 2 . . 32 . 3 10 2 4. . . 40 . . . . . . 14 373 401 . . 2 . 1 4 . 24 402 432 
Ordnance men, • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . So 56 . . . . . . . . 56 56 
Orderlies, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 16 . . . - . . . . 16 16 
Recruits at rendezvous 

and on their wav to 
join regiments, • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 443 443 . . . . . . -443 443 

' -- - -- ---- -- -:1-;;--- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- ---- -- -- --
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ADJUTANT GENERAL's OFFICE, November IO, 1824. CHAS. J. NOURSE, Jlcling Jldjuta~t General. 

HEAD•ctUAR'l'Ens, WAsHJNo·roN, November 20, 1824. JACOB BROWN. 
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706 MIL IT ARY AFFAIRS. [No. 262. 

No. 3. 

Distribution of the troops in the Eastern Department, under the command of Brevet Major General Edmund 
P. Gaines, showing their strength by posts and garrisons, taken from the latest returns on file in this office. 

Comm'd Non-com'd Aggre-
Posts. Situation. Commandants. Troops. officers & officers, mu- gate. 

staff. sicians, and 
privates. 

Fort Sullivan, - Eastport, Maine, - Lieut. Patrick, - 1 company 1st art. 4 50 54 
Fort Preble, - Portland, Maine. - Brev. Maj. Brooks, 1 company 1st art. 5 42 47 
Fort Constitution, - Portsmouth, N. H. Capt. F. Whiting, - 1 company 1st art. 5 45 50 
Fort Independence; Boston, Mass. - Col. House, - 2 companies 1st art. 15 110 125 
Fort \V olcott, - Newport, R. I. - Brev. Maj. Crane, I company 1st art. 5 47 52 
Fort Trumbull, - New London, Con. Lieut. Green, - 1 company 1st art. 5 51 56 
New York harbor, - New York, - Lieut. Col.McRea, 1 company 2d art. 11 50 61 
Fort Lafayette, - New York, - Brev. Maj. Gates, - I company 2d art. - 5 52 57 
West Point, - Neiv York, - Br.Lt. Col. Thayer. 1 company 2d art. 5 58 63 
Watervliet arsenal, - New York. 
Fort Delaware, - On the Delaware, - Lieut. Gardiner, - 1 company 2d art 4 48 52 
Pittsburg arsenal, - Pennsylvania, - Br. Maj. Churchill, 1 company 2d art. 4 55 59 
Frankford arsenal, - Pennsylvania. 

Br. Col. Hindman, 1 company 2d art. Fort McHenry, - Baltimore, Md. - 5 35 40 
Fort Severn, - Annapolis, Md. - Br. Lt. Col. Junes, 1 company 3d art. 5 53 58 
Fort W a~hington, - On Potomac, Md. - Col. Armistead, - I company 3d art. 7 53 60 
Bellona arsenal, - Near Richmond, Va. Capt. Welch, - 1 company 3d art. 5 46 51 
Fortress Monroe, - Hampton Roads, -Va. Lt. Co1. 'Eustis, - 2 corn's of 1st, 3 of2d, 

3of3d,&3of 4th art. 58 527 585 
Fort Johnson, - Smithville, N. C. - Capt. Spotts, - 1 company 3d art. - 5 59 64 
Charleston harbor, - South Carolina, - Brev. Col. Lindsay, 2 companies 3d art. 10 77 87 
Augusta arsenal, - Georgia, - Brev. Maj. Payne, I company 4th art. 5 39 44 
Fort Jackson, - Savannah. Georgia, Lt. John Monroe, - I company 4th art. 5 51 56 
St. AN1ustine, - East Florida, - Major Wilson, - 2 compames 4th art. 10 97 107 
Fort ~ 1agara, - New York, - Captain Boardman, 1 company 2d inf. 3 48 51 
Sackett's Harbor. - New York, - Lt. Col. Lawrence, 3 companies 2d inf. 15 154 169 
Sault <le St. Marie, - Northwest Territ'y, Major Cutler, - 5 companies 2d inf. 14 251 265 
Detroit, - Michigan Territory, Major Baker, - 5 companies 3d inf. 6 70 76 
Mackinac, - Michigan Territory, Br. Maj. Whistler, I company 3d int: 3 52 55 
Green bay, - - - Lt. Col. McNeal, - 7 companies 3d inf. 25 328 353 

249 2,548 2{i97 

' 

ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE, November 10, 1824. 

HEAD-QUARTERS, Novemqer 20, 1824. 
CHARLES J. NOURSE, Acting Adj. Gen. 

JACOB BROWN. 

No.4. 

Distribution of the troops in the Western Department, under tlie command of Brevet .lJiajor General TVin.fielrt 
Scott, sliowing their strength by posts and garrisons, taken from tlie latest returns on file in tlds office. 

Comm'd Non-com'd Aggre• 
Posts. Situation. Commandants. Troops, officers & officers, mu• gate. 

staff. sicians, and 
privates. 

Cantonment Brook, Hillsborough, E. Fl. - - 4 companies 4th inf. 12 195 207 
St. Mark's, - East Florida, - Captain Lear, - 1 company 4th inf. 3 40 43 
Barancas and Can-

Major Donoho, -tonment Clinch, - Pensacola, W. Fl. ' 4 companies 4th inf. 15 104 119 
Petite Coquille, - Lake Pontchartrain. Capt. L. Whiting, 1 company 4th art. 5 40 45 
Fort St. Philip, - Near N. Orleans, L. Br. Maj. Humphrey, 1 company 4th art. 

and 1 of 1st inf. - 8 80 88 
New Orleans, - Louisiana, - Br. Maj. Twiggs, - 1 company of 1st 

and 1 of 4th inf. - 6 87 93 
Baton Rouge, - Louisiana, - Major ,vhartenby, 4 companies 1st inf. 11 170 181 
Belle Fontaine, - On the Missouri, - Br. Maj. Kearney, 5 companies 1st inf. 16 197 213 
_Cantonment Gibson, Arkansas, - Col. Arbuckle, - 4 companies 7th inf. 17 209 226 
Cantonment Jesup, - Louisiana, - Lt. Col. Many, - 4 companies 7th inf. 10 152 162 
Cantonment Taylor, Louisiana, - Capt. Hyde, - 1 company 7th inf. 3 41 44 
Council Bluffs, - Missouri, - Lt.Co. Leavenworth, Gtlrregiment of inf. 33 390 423 
St. Anthony, - Upper Mississippi, Col. Snelling, - 6 companies 5th inf. 21 314 335 
Fort Crawford, - Mississippi, - Capt. McCabe, - 2 companies 5th inf. 4 85 89 
Fort Armstrong, - Mississippi, - Maj. Vose, - 2 companies 5th inf. 6 80 86 

170 2,184 2,354 

ADJUTANT GENERAL 's OFFICE, November 10, 1824. 

lIEA»-QuAR'.l'ERs, WASHINGTON, November 20, 1824. 
CHARLES J. NOURSE, Acting Adj. Gen. 

JACOB BROWN. 
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No.5. 
Statement showing the whole number of recruits enlisted in the army,from tlte 1st October, 1823, to 30th Sep

tember, 1824. 
1st regiment of artillery, 
2d regiment of artillery, 
3d regiment of artillery, 
4th regiment of artillery, 
1st regiment of infantry, 
2d regiment of infantry, 
3d regiment of infantry, 

139 
127 
74 
46 

334 
214 

89 

4th regiment of infantry, 
5th regiment of infantry, 
6th regiment of infantry, 
7th regiment of infantry, 

Enlistme1its made at the principal rendezvous within the periods above mentioned. 
Eastern Department. Western Department. 

Boston, -
New York, 
Albany, -
Philadelphia, 
Baltimore, 

Total number of men enlisted, 

183 
244 
301 
289 

89 

Louisville, 
St. Louis, 
Natchez, 
Cincinnati, 

39 
40 
87 
36 

1225 

91 
IS 
77 
41 

1,333 
1,225 

2,558 

Amount of money advanced from the 1st October, 1823, to the 30th September, 1824, to officers 
on account of the recruiting service, - - - - - - $42,754 08 

Amount of the above accounted for, or for which accounts have been furnished for the same period, 37,529 21 

Balanca in the hands of recruiting officers, -

ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE, November IO, 1824. 

~87 

CHAS. J. NOURSE, Ac!ing Adjutant General.: 

B. 
QUARTERMASTER GENERAL 's OFFICE, 

Sm: \VASHINGTON CITY, November 27, 1824. 
In compliance with your order, I have the honor to submit a statement of the funds drawn from the Trea

sury, and distributed to the officers of the Quartermaster's Department during the first, second, and third quarters 
of the present year; and, also, of the disbursements made by them during the same period. From reports received 
at this office for the month of October, it appears that the greater part of the balance reported on hand on the 
30th of September had,· during that month, been applied to the public service; and I confidently believe that not 
a cent of it will remaiH unaccounted for at the end of the year. 

The accountability for property has been improved, but it cannot be perfected without legislative aid. 
In my last annual report, I adverted to the necessity of increasing the number of officers of the department. 

I find no reason to change the opinion then expressed; on the contrary, the experience of the last year has demon
strated its correctness. If the department be worth retaining at all, it is certainly worth an efficient organization. 
As at present organized, the officers are so limited in number as to be entirely inadequate io the prompt discharge 
of the various duties required of them. I have the honor to be, &c. 

THOS. S. JESUP, 
Brigadier General, and Quartermaster General of the Army. 

Hon. J. C. CALIIOUN, Secretary of T¥ar, Washington. 

Statement sltowing the, amount of funds remitted to officers of the Quartermaster's Department, in the first three 
quarters of the year 1824, and the amount for wlticlt accounts leave been rendered for the same pe1iod. 

Amount in the hands of the officers of the d,epartment, at the close of the year 1823, - $24,750 05 
Amount of remittances towards the close of the fourth quarter of that year, which did 

not reach their destinations in time to be embraced in the statements from which the 
balances constituting the above amount are taken, - - - 21,360 00 

Amount of remittances in the first quarter of 1824, - - - - 48,194 77 

Amount of remittances in the second quarter, 
$94,304 82 

- - - - - 100,474 31 
Amount of remittances in the third quarter, - - .. - - 100,824 00 
Proceeds of the sales of public property authorized, - - - - 3,741 60 

Amount disbursed, per accounts rend~retl for the first quarter, 
299,344 73 

- - 80,466 23 
Amount disbursed, per accounts rendered for the second quarter, - - 92,240 13 
Amount disbursed, per accounts rendered for the third quarter, - - 85,418 45 

258,124 81 

Remaining to be accounted for, - - - - - - $41,219 92 

N OTE.-Of the amount remaining to be accounted for above, 824,352 was remitted near the close of the third 
quarter, which, though included in the amount of remittances stated, did not reach its destination till some time in 
the succeeding quarter. The residue was, on the 30th September deposited in th-e several banks designated for the 
reception of public funds. The property noticed as sold consisted of various small articles of public supplies, which 
had sustained damage by the casualties of service, or become useless. . • 

QuARTERMASTER GENERAL's OFFICE; JYc,vember 27, 1824. 
T. S. JESUP, Quartermaster General. 
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C. 

Srn: 
OFFICE OF THE Co?t11111sSARY GENERAL OF SUBSISTENCE, 

'WASHINGTON, November 23, 1824. 
In compliance with your orders of 1st inst. I have the honor to present to your view a statement exhibiting 

the moneys remitted and charged to contractors, and the assistant and acting assistant commissaries of subsistence, 
for the first, second, and third quarters of the year, amounting to $298,660 27 
And the disbursements made by them, amounting to 271,668 20 

Leaving a balance to be accounted for in the fourth quarter of $26,992 07 

Of this sum ($26,992 07 remainh1g to be accounted for) $4,520 was remitted, in the last month of the third 
quarter, to the assistant commissaries at Fort St. Philip, St. Mark's, Tampa bay, Petite Coquille, Mackinac, the 
Sault de St. Marie, Cantonment Towson, Cantonment Gibson, and 8t. Peter's; which posts are so remote that 
there bas not been sufficient time for the transmission and receipt of their accounts; there is no doubt, however, 
but they will be received in due course. 

There will then remain in the bands of the assistant commissaries at the more numerous and adjacent posts 
the sum of $22,472 07 entirely applicable to the expenditures of the fourth quarter; and there is every reason to 
believe that the disbursements will be made for. the whole amount within the year, so that 110 loss whatever will 
accrue to the Government. • 

Very respectfully, your most obedient servant, 
GEO. GIBSON, Com. Gen. of Subsistence. 

The Hon. J. C. CALHOUN, Secretary of War. 

State~nent exhibiting tlie moneys remitted to contractors from the 1st {of January, to the 30th of September, 1824, 
and tlte amounts accounted for by them; the moneys remitted to the assistant 'and acting assistant commissaries 
of subsistence, for the same period; the amounts charged to them, including the balances in their possession 
on the 31st December, 1823; sales at auction; sales to officers on 'the frontier posts; and the moneys accounted 
fo1· by tliem in tlie first, second, and third quarters of the year. 

Charges, in-
Names. Remitted. eluding out-

standing bal-
ances, sales, 

Total charged. Accounted for. Remarks. 

&c. 

Cave Johnson, contrac_tor, - S66 IO - $66 10 $66 IO 
Jesse Smith, do - 6,159 87 - 6,159 87 6,159 87 
Henry I. Hunt, do - 4,685 54 - 4,685 54 4,685 54 
Cary Selden, do - 4,791 87 SIS 53 4,810 40 4,810 40 
Wm. and J. James, contractol's, 2,502 46 - 2,502 46 2,502 46 
Heman A. Fay, contractor, - 653 25 - 653 25 653 25 
Robert J. ,v ard, do - 1,008 30 - 1,008 30 1,008 30 
C. D. Williams, do - 5,438 60 - 5,438 60 5,438 60 
Ezra Meech, do - 871 81 - 871 81 871 81 
Yarnall & Mc Williams, do - 3,li9 75 .. 3,179 75 3,179 75 
Thomas ·w orthington, do - 4,917 07 - 4,917 07 4,917 07 
Giles Sanford, do - 977 46 934 81 1,912 30 1,912 30 
Andrew ,¥ay, Jun. do - 21,745 OQ 670 22 22,415 22 25,196 80 
Adam G. Goodlet, do - 452 85 - 452 85 452 85 
J. Moore Jr. & R. Dement, cn'trs, 933 58 - 933 58 933 58 
John 0. Lay, contractor, •· 3,985 31 - 3,985 31 3,985 31 
H. and D. Cotheal, do - 13,803 26 - 13,803 26 13,803 26 
Samuel Hale, do . 481 02 - 481 02 481 02 
John Jackson, do - 713 12 - 713 12 713 12 
William King, do - 934 40 - 934 40 934 40 
Peter Yarnall, do - '23,439 01 - 23,439 01 23,439 01 
Silas Craig, do - 20,082 17 . 20,082 17 20,082 17 
Asa Smith, do - 5,180 66 - 5,180 66 5,180 66 
J. and F. Hanna, do - 1,917 35 - 1,917 35 1,917 35 
Lt. J. A. '\Vebber, ast. com. sub. 458 45 I 27 459 72 523 30 
Lt. M. Thomas, act. do - 675 45 - 675 00 635 50 Disbursing. 
Lt. E. K. Barnum, acf. do - - 50 85 50 85 50 85 Closed. 
Lt. L. A. Ri,gail; do - 770 00 2 75 772 75 775 06 Disbursing. 
Lt. Thomas Barker, do - 2,598 75 365 09 2,963 84 2,555 75 Disbursing. 
Lt. Hugh K. Meade, do - 420 00 1,013 33 1,433 33 846 03 Disbursing; accounts for 

3d quarter not received. 
Lt. John B. Clark, do - 28,794 52 8,397 94 37,192 46 31,827 15 Disbursing. 
Lt. Horatio N. Baker, do - - 277 55 277 55 277 55 Closed. 
Gen. Henry Atkinson, do - 6,600 00 - 6,600 00 6,600 00 Closed. 
Lt. John Page, do - 2,400 00 306 75 2,706 75 1,107 50 Disbursing; accounts for 

3d quarter not received. 
Lt. J. R. Stubbs, act. do - - 513 88 513 88 513 88 Closed. 
Lt. Jason Roge•rs, act. do - - 2,490 01 2,490 01 2,490 01 Closed. 
Lt. N. G. Dana, do - 450 00 43 30 493 30 471 84 Disbursing. 
Lt. Thomas J. Baird, do - 830 00 22 62 852 62 852 62 Closed. 
Lt. Joseph P. Taylor, do - 7,459 00 3,366 04 10,825 04 11,013 52 Disbursing. 
Lt. Thomas Childs, do - 1,230 00 - 1,230 00 1,341 15 Disbursing. 
Lt. 'f.imothy Green, do - 550 00 - 95 06 645 06 603 52 Disbursing. 
Lt. M. A. Patrick, do - 380 00 ~ 59 33 439 33 317 80 Disbursing. 
Lt. C. Wharton, do - 1,500 00 1,727 68 3,227 68 3,227 68 Closed. 
Lt. H. Bainbridge, act. do - 27 63 - 27 63 27 63 Closed. 
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STATEMENT-Continued. -

Names. Remitted. 

-

Lt. John Monroe,assi!>t. com. sub. $160 00 
Lt. L.B. \V ebster, act. do - -
Lt. James Young, do - 457 38 
Capt. H. Bradley. act. <lo - 600 00 
Lt. B. \Valker, act. do - -
Lt. G. \V. Gardiner, do - 1,450 00 
Lt. Nathan Clark, do - 1,000 00 

Lt. E. Lyon, do - 5,780.00 
Lt. Jacob Brown, do - 67 04 
Capt. D- E. Burch, do - -
Lt. Walter Bicker. do - 3,323 50 
Lt. U. S. Frase1·, • do' - -
Lt. R. Bache,· do - 550 00 
Lt. J. Pickell. acting do - 425 00 
Lt. Wm. Day, acting do - --
Maj. H. Stanton, act. do - -
Lt. John Philbrick, do - -
Lt. Aaron M. W1ight, do - 2,153 92 

Lt. J. R. WilccJJ,, do - -
Capt. John Garland, do - -
Lt. A. \V. Thornton, do - 975 00 
Lt. ,v. H. Bell, acting do - -
Lt. ,v. ,v. Morris, act. do - -
Lt. T. \V. Lendrum, do - 500 00 
Lt. C. S. Merchant, do - 391 72 
Lt. J. M. Baxley, act. do - 128 85 
Lt. Henry Sanders, do - -
Lt. W. L. McClintock, do - -
Lt. J. A. D'Lagnel; do - -
Lt. Justin Dimick, do - 284 00 
Lt. ,v. S.Culquhoun, do - 2,500 00 
Lt. Allen Lowd, do - 103 86 
Lt. C. '~homas, acting do - -
Lt. ,v. \V. Outlaw, act. do - -
Capt. L. Whiting, do - 200 00 
Lt. \Villiam Rose, do - 100 00 
Lt. William Wells, do - 1,010 00 
Lt. Harvey Brown, do - -
Lt. John L'Engle, do - 450 00 
Lt. J. F. Scott, acting do - :l6:i 02 
Lt. R. \Vash, acting do - 100 00 
Lt. R. M. Harrison, do - 200 00 
Lt. H. W. Fitzhugh, do - 1,680 00 
Lt. J. Schmuck, acting clo - 370 43 
Lt. Walter Smith, do - 372 00 
Lt. 0. Wheeler, acting do - -
Lt. J.B. Triplett, act. do - 200 00 
!\Iaj. J. H. Hook, acting do .. 11,500 00 
Lt. B. L, E. Bonneville, do - -
Lt. ,v. N. Bronaugh, act. do ' - 8 75 
Lt. Andrew McIntyre, do - 5,500 00 
Lt. Ilic hard B. Lee. Jun. do - 470 00 
Lt. Andrew Lewis, do - -
Lt. J.B. Shaw, acting do - 360 00 
Lt. \Vatter Gwynn, act. do - -
Lt. Jackman J. Davis, do - 680 00 
Lt .. T. R. Blaney, acting do - 813 10 
Lt. James \V. \Vebb, do - 210 00 
Lt W. M. Graham, do - 13,073 03 
Lt. E. Harding, acting do - -
Lt. Zalmon C. Palmer, do - 524 09 

Total amounts, - $243,097 85 

Total amount charged and remitted, 
Total amount accounted for, ~ 

Charges, in-
eluding out-
standing bal. Tot:ll charged. 

ances, sales, 
&c. 

Si3 22 8233 22 
8 50 8 50 

1,685 96 2,143 34 - 600 00 
737 49 737 49 
292 76 1,742 76 
173 14 1,173 14 

348 80 6,128 80 - 67 04, 
486 42 486 42 

1,212 63 4,536 13 
257 43 257 43 

20 68 570 68 
389 38 814 38 
315 09 315 09 

4,215 41 4,215 41 
955 45 955 45 

142 06 2,295 98 

231 35 231 35 
76 59 76 59 

89$ 41 I,8i3 41 
107 35 107 35 

2,393 19 2,393 19 
11 41 511 41 
88 24 479 96 

800 58 929 43 
18 59 18 59 

194 68 194 68 
424 42 424 42 

21 75 305 75 
2,150 95 4,650 05 

2S 59 132 45 
474 60 474 60 

700 49 700 49 
- 200 00 

129 50 22!) 50 
29 95 1,039 95 

1,093 59 1,093 59 
610 95 1,060 95 
106 36 469 38 
- 100 00 - 200 00 
16 71 1,696 71 
44 44 412 87 

145 84 517 84 
202 25 202 25 
487 42 687 42 

IO 00 11,510 00 
3,053 65 3,053 65 

- 8 75 
J3 30 5,508 30 

202 88 672 88 
3,923 02 3,923 02 

- 360 00 
810 50 810 50 

: 61 50 741 50 
- 813 IO 
72 56 282 56 

2,267 05 15,340 08 
77 41 77 41 

1,918 99 2,443 08 

$55,562 42 $298,660 27 

RECAPITULATION. 

Accounted for. 

$321 14 
8 50 

1,842 95 
600 00 
421 99 

1,294 27 
316 53 

6,206 70 
67 04 

486 42 
3,742 70 

250 92 
538 19 
814 38 
177 88 

909 61 
-

2,054 01 

231 35 
76 59 

1,525 04 
74 95 

2,393 19 
472 73 
375 58 
887 20 
18 59 

194 68 
29 55 

283 6_9 
2,526 38 

132 45 
159 77 

308 34 
200 00 
204 43 

1,039 95 
1,093 59 

891 12 
469 38 
99 77 

343 64 
1,685 93 

412 87 
503 56 
202 25 
487 42 

11,510 00 
839 49 

8 75 
5,743 55 

588 78 
3,263 28 

283 24 
810 50 
643 98 
-

158 14 
9,768 71 

77 41 
1,11 I 93 

$271,668 20 

Remarks. 

Disbursing. 
Closed. 
Disbursing. 
Closed. 
Disbursing. 
Disbursing. 
Disbursing; accounts for 

3d quarter not received. 
Disbursing. 
Closed. 
Closed. 
Disbursing. 

Disbursing. 
Closed. 
Disbursing; accounts for 

3d quarte1· not received. 
Do do. 

Vouchers for whole have 
been lost in transmission. 

Disbursing; accounts for 
3d quarter not received. 

Closed. 
Closed. 
Disbursing. 
Disbursing. I 

Closed. 
Disbursing. 
Disbursing. 
Disbursing. 
Closed. 
Closed. 
Disbursing; accounts for 

3d quarter not received. 
Disbursing. 
Disbursing. 
Closed_ 
Disbursing; accounts for 

3d quarter not received. 
Do do. • 

Closed. 
Disbursing. 
Closed. 
Closed. 
Disbursing. 
Closed. 
Disbursing. 
Disbursing. 
Disbursing. 
Closed. 
Disbursing. 
Closed. 
Disbursing. 
Closed. 
Disbursing; accounts for 

3d quarter not received. 
Closed. 
Disbursing. 
Disbursing. 
Disbursing. 
Disbursing. 
C!losed. 
Disbursing. .. 
Disbursing. 
Disbursing. 
Closed. 
Disbursing. 

- $298,660 27 
271,668 20 

To be accounted fur by the assistant and acting assistant commissaries in the fourth quar-
ter of the year, - - - - - - - - 826,992 07 

OFFICE OF THE CoMMISSARY GENERAL OF SuBSISTENOE, Wasliington, November 20, 1824. 
GEORGE GIBSON, C. G. 8. 

• No accounts have been received. but there is no doubt that the amount has been expended, as the fresh beef for which the 
remittance was made has been issued. 

91 a 



D.· 
Srn: PAYlllASTER GENERAL'S OFFICE, CITY OF ,v ASHINGT0N, Novembf,I" 27, 1824. 

Agreeably to your instructions of yesterday, I have the honor to submit a stateme-nt of the receipts and disbursements of the Pay Department for the first three quarters of the presont year; 
from which it appears the sum of eight hundred and thirty-nine thousand three hundred and eighty-seven dollars and forty-two cents has been drawn from the Treasury: of this sum seven hundred 
and eighty-two thousand one hundred and seventy-seven dollars and seventy-three cents has been disbursed in payment of the troops, and the accounts rendere.d; forty-three thousand eight, hundred 
and seven dollars and sixteen cents has been deducted from the estimates furnished for the fourth quarter, leaving the bahrnce of thirteen thousand four hundred and two dollars and fifty-three cents to 
be accounted for. 

In consequence _of the month of September being included in the muster, which takes place on the last day of October, the payments to enlisted men for that month cannot be made before the 1st 
of November; and, although advances arc made within the first three quarters on account of the pay of officers for September, the accounts for that month are not duo before the last of the fourth 
quarter. This will account for the amount stated to have been deducted from the estimates for tho fourth quarter. • 

From the reports of paymasters I am confident that the wholo of the troops are now paid to the 1st of September, and a considerable portion to'the 1st of November; and that the paymasters 
will render vouchers before the close of the year, which will fully account for all sums advanced to them within the first three quarters. 

' Respectfully, your obedient servant, N. TOWSON, Paymastc1' Ge11eral. 
To the Hon. J. C. CALHOUN, Sccrcta1'y of Wal', 

Statement of tlie amo;nt of money dl'awn from tlte appropriations Jo,· _tlte Pay Dcpw·tment, and remitted to tlte disbursing officers, on account of pay11{e11ts for t/1e fi1·st t/1ree quarters of tlw year 1824; 
tlie amount unexpended and deducted from tlte estimates for tlte foui·tlt quarter; tlte balance to be accounted for; and t!te periods to wliicli tlu, troops have been paid, and accounts rtndcred. • 

Am't of funds Amount unex- Balance re-
remitted in the pended and maining to be 

Names of paymasters. lh-st three quar-deducted from accounted for. Periods to which the troops have been paid, and accounts Remarks. the estimates 1•enderecl. ters of the year for the fourth 
quarter. 

David S. Townsend, - $31,600 00 None, None, 1st Sept. 1824,anrl partially to 1st Oct. 1824, - Balance due Paymaster Townsend, $11 63. 
Edmund Kirby, - 6,000 00 $2,190 94 None, 1st Sept. 1824, and partially to 1st Oct. 1824. 
Thomas .T. Leslie, ~ 88,000 00 2,204 12 None, 1st Reptember, 1824. 
Charles B. Tallmadge, • 125,700 00 12,044 09 None, 1st September, 1824. 
Timothy P. Andrews, - 173;000 00 8,326 69 None, 1st Sept. 1824; officers to 1st October, 1824. 
Charles H. Smith, ~ 55,700 00 - 2,826 25 None, 1st Sept. 1824, and partially to 1st Nov. 1824. 
Abraham A. Massias, - 26,700 00 1,708 61 None, • 1st Sept. 1824, and some oflicers to 1st Oct. 1824, 
Thomas 1-Vri~ht, - 10,000 00 None, None, 1st Sept. 1824, and some officers to 1st Oct: 1824, Balance clue Pi1ymaste1· w·1·id11ht, $96 55. 
Daniel Randa I, - 16,000 00 None, None, 1st September, 1824, - - - Balance due Paymaster Ran all, $31 55. 
Benjamin F. Larned, - 50,500 00 12,336 71 - 1st September, 1824, - - • The unexpendeu balance has been turned over to Paymaster Hayden, on account 

of the payments for the fourth q1J11rter. , 
Asher Phillips, - 21,700 00 1,085 31 None, 1st March, 1824, and a fow officers to 1st Nov., - Five companies stationed at Fort Smith, &c. Arkan$aS, receive two payments in 

the year. Funds for the last payment are not furnished until after the expi-

Thomas .Biddle, 
ration ,,f the third quarter, and the accou11ts are not expected before Dccembt•r. 

- 82,687 42 - - 1st Sept. 182•1, and some officers to !st Oct. 182•1, llalance clue Paymasle1· lliddlr, $10,283 54. 
Alphonso Wetmore, - 58,800 00 - $13,402 53 1st July, 1824, 
David Gwynne, , - 54,000 00 1,084 4.4 None, 1st September, 182·1. 

$839,387 42 $43,807 16 

PAY!IIASTER GENERAL'S OFFICE, Novembci· 27, 1824. 
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E. 
Sm: SURGEON GENERAL'S OFFICE, 1Vovember 3, 1824. 

In compliance with yom· order of the 1st instant, I have the honor to report, that the amount disbursed in 
the l\Iedical Department, during the first three quarters of the year, is as follows: 

For medicines, stores, and other supplies, 
To private physicians, 
For postage and other contingencies, 

- $13,713 07 
5,152 30 

596 00 

$19,461 37 

The whole has been settled and accounted for, ~xcept $72 09, which was the unexpended balance in the hands 
of the acting apothecary at New York, on the quarterly settlement of his accounts in September last. 

With the exception of the amount paid to private physicians, (an expense that has greatly increased, and which 
is altogether unavoidable with the present number of the medical staff, and the preseot distribution of the army,) 
the average expense of the department, for the last three years, has been $2 50 per man, being less than at any 
former period; and no loss whatever has occurred during that time. 

The supplies required for the year were promptly furnished, agreeably to the requisitions of the surgeons. 
They were of the best quality, and reached their several places of destination without loss or injury; and, from the 
returns, it appears that the quantity was abundantly sufficient to meet all probable demands. 

Regular returns of public property have been received from all the posts. The whole has been satisfactorily 
accounted for; and the expenditures have been made with a due regard to economy, and to the comfort and 
recovery of the sick. ' 

By the last returns, all the surgeons and assistant surgeons were on duty, or under orders for theii; respective 
posts, except four, two of whom are sick, one on furlough, and one under arrest; and the reports from various 
quarters are highly creditable both to the medical staff as a body, and to the individuals of which it is composed. 

From the sick repcrrts of the first two quarters of the year, no disease of importance appears to have prevailed 
at any of the posts. The number of deaths was fifty-three; of which thirteen were from consumption, and nine 
from intemperance; the remainder were single cases of various :iccidents and complaints, incident to the life and 
employments of a soldier. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

Hon. JorrN C. CALHOUN, Secretary of War. 
JOS. LOVELL, Surgeon General. 

F. 
Sm: CoM11nssARY GENERAL'S OFFICE, PHILADELPHIA, November 6, 1824. 

In obedience to your instructions, dated on the 1st instant, I have the honor to enclose five statements, 
as follows, viz: 

No. 1. Of moneys drawn from the appropriation for the Purchasing Department, during the first three quarters 
of the year 1824. ' 

No: 2. Of moneys clrawn from the appropriation for the purchase of woollens for 1825, during the same period. 
No. 3. Of moneys received and disbursed, on account of the Purchasing Department, during the same period. 
No. 4. Of moneys received and disbursed, on account of the appropriation for the purchase of woollens for 

1825, during tht: same period; and, , 
No. 5. Comparative statement, showing the cost of clothing for the United, States army, in the years 1823, 

1824, and 1825. . 
I have the honor to be, sir, with great respect, your most obedient servant, 

C. IRVINE, Commissary General of Purchases. 
J.C. CALHOUN, Esq., Secretary of War. 

No. I. 

Statement of moneys drawn from the appropriation for the "Purchasing Department" of 1824, during tlie first 
three quarters of 1824. 

1824. 
Coz.rr,rxssARY GENERAL',s OFFICE, PHILA-DELPHIA, JYovembet 6, 1824. 

January 13. Recei\,ed Treasurer's draft No. 7,598, being an unexpended 
priation for 1823, - - - -

March 31. Received Treasurer's draft, No. 7,712, for 
May 15. Received Treasurer's draft, No. 7,758, for 
.Tune 11. Received Treasurer's draft, No. 7,791, for 
July 9. RP,ceived Treasurer's draft, No. 7,969, (in part) for 
August 14. Received Treasurer's draft, No. 8,080, for 

balance of the appro-
$9,631 03 
30,200 00 
30,000 00 
25,000 00 
20,000 00 
20,800 00 

$135,631 03 

J. C. CALHOUN, Esq., Secretary of TVar. 
C. IRVINE, Commissary General of Purcliases. 

No.2. 

Statement of moneys drawn .from the ," appropriation for the purchase of woollens for 1825, in advance," during 
the first three quarte1·s of 1824. 

1824. 
Cor.r1111ssARY GENERAL's OFFICE, PHILADELPHIA, November 6, 1824. 

July 9. Received Treasurer's draft, No. 7,969, (in part) $12,000 00 

J. C. CALIIOUN, Esq., Secretary of War. 
C. IRVINE, Commissary General of Purchases. 
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No.3. 
Statement of moneys received and disbursed during tlte first tltree quarters of 1824, on account of the "Purcltasing 

Department." , 
Co:armss.-1.RY Gr:NE~AL's OFFICE, PHILADELPHIA, November 6, 1824. 

"l'o .amount of sundry warrants issued by the Secretary of the Treasury in favor of Callender 
Irvine, co'mmissary general of purchases, from the 1st January, 1824, to the 1st October 
following, as per statement No. 1, $135,631 03 

By amount of purchases during the first quarter of 1824, passed to the credit of the 
commissary general of purchases by "William Lee, Esq., Second Auditor Trea-
sury Department, • 

By amount of purchases dur.ing the second quarter of 1824, 
Amount of my accounts for the third quarter of 1824, now before the Second Audi

tor for settlement, 

$23,977 97 
69,317 62 

35,875 22 
$129,17.0 81 

J. C. CALHOUN, Esq., Secretqry of War. 
C. IRVINE, Commissary General of Pui·cltases. 

No. 4. 
Statement of moneys received and disbursed during tlie first three quarters of 1824, on account of tlte appro

priation for tlte purcltase of woollens in advance for 1825. 

Co)IMISSARY GE:-.ERAL's OFFICE, PHILADELPHIA, November 6, 1824. 

To amount' of warrant (in part) issued by the Secretary of the Treasury in favor of Callender 
Irvine, commissary general of purchases, as per statement No. 2, - - $12,000 00 

By amount of purchases during the second quarter of 1824, passed to the credit of 
Callender Irvine, commissary general of purchases, by "William Lee, Esq., Se
cond Auditor Treasury Department, 

By amount of purchases during the third quarter, now before the Second Auditor 
for set_tlement, 

$2,016 65 

10,932 73 
$12,949 38 

C. IRVINE, Commissary General of Furclwses. 
J. C. CALHOUN, Esq., Secretary of War. 

No.5. 
Comparative statement of the cost of clot/ting for the army of tlte United States, during tlte years 1823, '4, and '5. 

Garments, &c. Price in 1823. Price in 1824.IPrice in 1825. 

Forage cap, - - - - - .. s 40 $ 40 $ .40 
Leather cap, - - - - - - 1 50 ·l 50 1 50 
Oil-cloth cap cover, - - - . - 45 45 45 
Pompon, - . - - - - 20 20 20 
Band and tassel, - - - - 12 12 12 
Cockade and eagle, - - - - - 6¾ 6,} 6¼ 
Cap plate, - - - - - - 8 8 8 
Cap scales; - - - - .. 60 60 60 
·w orste<l wings, per pair, - - - - 55½ 55½ 55,} 
Gray cloth overalls, - - - - - 2 27 2 27 2 20 
Drilling overalls, privates, - - . - 87 87 76 
Drilling overalls, sergeants, - - - 1 01 1 01 90 
Cotton jackets, with sleeves, infantry privates, - - - 1 05 1 05 94 
Cotton jackets, with sleeves, infantry sergeants, - - I 22 1 22 1 11 
Cotton jackets, with sleeves, artillery privates, - - - 1 11 l 11 1 00 
Cotton.jackets, with sleeves, artillery sergeants, - - 1 28 1 28 I 17 
Cloth jackets, with sleeves, artillery, - - - 2 93 2 93 2 86 
Cloth jackets, with sleeves, infantry, - - - 2 82 ~ 82 2 75 
Cotton shirts, privates, • - - - . - 72 72. 65 
Cotton shirts, sergeants, - - - - - 75 75 71 
Flannel shit-ts, - - - - - 1 27½ 1 27½ 1 27½ 
Flannel drawers, - - - - - - 1 00 1 00 
Fatigue frocks, - . - - - 1 10 1 IO 1 IO 
Fatigue trowse1·s, - - - - - 78½ 78½ 78½ 
Laced bootees, per pair, - - - - - 1 62 1 62½ , 1 58 
Shoes, - - - - - - 1 25 1 25 1 25 
Stockings, - - - - - 40 40 35;} 
Socks, - - - - - - 25 21 18l 
Leather stocks, - .. - - - . 14½ 14½ 14½ 
'.Blankets, woollen, - . - - - 2 70 2' 70 2 65 
Great coats, - - . - - - 7 00 7 00 7 00 
Infantry coats, privates, - - - . - 5 81 - 5 81 5 81 
Infantry coats, sergeants, - - - - 5 81 5 81 5 88 
Infantry coats, musicians, -

' 
- - 7 53 7 53 7 53 

Artillery coats, privates, - - - - 6 00 6 00 6 00 
Artillery coats, sergeants, - - - - 6 00 6 00 6 07 
Artillery coats, musicians, - - - - 7 72 7 72 7 72 
. Guard coat, - - - - - - - - 7 68 

CoMllIISSARY GENERAL'S OFFICE, PHILADELPHIA, November 6, 1824. 
C. IRVINE, Commissary General of Purcliases. 

J.C. CALHOUN, Esq., Secretary of TVar. 
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G. 
Sm: ENGI~EE!t DEPART~IENT, 1.Yovc1nber 20, 1824. 

In pursuance of your instructions, dated the 1st inst., to report " the application of the appropriation of the 
last session, for fortifications, to the several works, and the expenditures necessary for their completion; and, also, a 
statement of the work performed on fortifications within this year, ending the 30th September last; the works 
remaining to be commenced, according to the plans of the board of engineers; the estimates of the board of 
engineers for those works; the progress of the board of engineers in its labors, comprehcn~ing the operations of 
the topographical engineers, from the commencement of the year; the progress of the board of internal improve
ments, comprehending the operations of the topographical engineers, under the act of the 30th of April last, to 
procure the necessary surveys, plans, and estimates, upon the subject of roads and canals; the act of the 24th of 
May last, to improve the navigation of the Ohio and Mississippi rivers; the act of the 26th of.May last, for deepening 
the channel leading into the harbor of Presque Isle, and for repairing Plymouth beach; the condition of the .Military 
Academy, including its present number, and the ·number which graduated last year; the amount drawn for the first 
three quarters of this year, under the several heads of appropriation, and the amount of accOUl)tS rendered and passed 
to the Audicorfor settlement in the same period," I have the honor to make the following report, viz: 

I beg leave to refer to the accompanying tables, numbered 1, 2, and 3, for part of the information above required. 
No 1 exhibits "the application of the appropriation of the last session, for fortifications, to the several works, 

and the expenditures necessary for their completion." It shows that, of the amount appropriated, ($620,000,) the 
sum of$312,477 86 was expended in the first three quarters of the year, leaving the sum of $307,522 14 to be 
expended. 

No 2 exhibits the amounts drawn for the first three quarters of this year, added to the amounts in the hands 
of agents on the 1st of January last, applicable to the several objects designated; and the amount of accounts relating 
to those objects, rendered and passed to the Auditor for settlement in the same period. 

No 3 exhibits " the works remaining to be commenced, according to the plans of the board of engineers, and 
the estimates of the board of engineers for those works." • • 

The work perforined on fortifications within this year, ending on the 30th of September, will be found in the 
following summary statements, in relation to each fortification. Two of those fortifications (that at Brenton's Point, 
in the harbor of Newport, Rhode Island, and that at New Utrecht Point, in the harbor of New York,) were com-
~~~~ ' 

The work at Brenton's Point was commenced under the authority of an appropriation of fifty thousand dollars, 
for purchasing the site and collecting materials. The site has been purchased and enclosed; the construction of a 
wharf, and other arrangements for collecting materials, have been commenced, and some materials have been col-
lected. . 

The work at New Utrecht Point wa3 also commenced, under the authority of aµ appropriation of fifty thou
sand dollars, for purchasing the site and collecting materials. The greater 'part of the land required for a site 
for this work is already owned by the United States. The small addition to be procured has not yet been obtained. 
The proprietor holds it at a price much above what is conceived to be its value; and several attempts to negotiate 
with him having failed, an appeal has been made, through the Governor, to the Legislature of New York, to appoint 
assessors to determine the value. Extensive arrangements for the collection of materials are in progress. The 
wharf has been repaired, and a railway, to extend from it to the top of the bank, a height of forty-five feet, has been 
commenced, together with trucks to be used upon it. Other arrangements have been made, and a few materials 
have been collected. . 

At Fort Monroe, the progress of the operations during the year has been steady and satisfactory. The work 
is of great extent, and yet all parts of it have been, in a more or less degree, advanced; and in some parts the main 
walls have been completed. Additional permanent quarters have been built, and the construction of a permanent 
hospital has been commenced. 

It had been contemplated to lay the foundation·ofthe walls of Fort Calhoun during this season, and arrangements 
were made accordingly, but they could not be carried into effect for the want ofan officer to superintend them. No 
disadvantage, however, is likely to arise from the delay; on the contrary, if the mole (which is the pile of stones upon 
which the structure is to be built) has not thoroughly settled, which is possible, although not probable, there will be 
afforded additional time for it to acquire the requisite solidity. 

The work at Mobile Point was conducted this year under favorable circumstances, and the results reported are 
very satisfactory, notwithstanding that some interruption was occasioned by the susp,ension of the operations at one 
of the brick-yards, which bad been relied on for the supply of bricks. The difficulty of procuring bricks in suffi
cient quantities, and of proper quality, has heretofore constituted the chief obstacle to the prosecution of the work 
at Mobile Point. During the last year, the old brick-yards in the vicinity of Mobile Point have been enlarged and 
improved, and several new ones have been established. The effect of these changes is already manifest in the 
improvement of the quality, and the reduction of the price, of that material. The supply of materials on hand, with 
Silch additions as the existing sources of supply may be relied on to furnish, affords the fullest assurance that the 
difficulties heretofore experienced for the want of them are not likely to recur. 

The operations at Chefl\Ienteur have been very well advanced this year, although they have been retarded by 
the sickness which prevailed there during the summer and fall, which was so general that only one individual at'the 
work escaped. 

The sickness was still greater at Fort Jackson, on the Mississippi, and proved fatal to a number of workmen and 
military convicts employed at hard labor. In consequence of this circumstance, less work has been done than was 
expected; but arrangements have been made, calculated to impart additional vigor to the operations during the sea
son favorable to their prosecution, and by that means to complete, before the ensuing spring, the expenditure of the 
residue of the appropriatioµ. 

I regret to state that the anticipation that Fort Delaware would be completed out of the appropriation·of 1823 
has not been realized. In making that representation in the report of last year, this department was governed by 
the report of Major Babcock, the superintending engineer; but experience bas proved that his estimates were erro
neous. It is also with regret that I state that the final inspection of the board of engineers upon the execution of 
the work has not been creditable to the officer., Besides the•erroneous estimates, he had deviated from the plan in 
several particulars, to the injury of the work. His conduct was considered so reprehensible, that a court of inquiry, 
to investigate it, was ordered; and it being conceived that the opinion of the court laid the just foundation for further 
measures, a court-martial was ordered to try Major Babcock, on charges growing out of his conduct as superintendent; 
of which, however, he was acquitted, on the belief of the court that the errors were errors of judgment, and not 
intentional. 
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The occurrence has been one of mortification to the department, but it feels a thorough conviction that Fort 
Delaware is_ the only one of the fortifications which, on final inspection, will be found to be defective either in work
manship, or in the want of conformity to the plans. This particular work was commence,d at an early period, 
before the commencement of the present system; and the errors that have been committed may, at least in some 
degree, be attributed to the incomplete state of the s_vstem under which it was commenced. 

The foregoing exhibits the progress of the fortifications during the year, with the exception of some repairs that 
were made to Castle William, in New York harbor. 

The officers composing the board of engineers for fortifications have been engaged, during this year, chiefly in 
the duties of the board for in~ernal improvements, of which also they are members. During the early part of the 
year, they were employed in the consideration of a project for the defence of the eastern section of the coast of Maine; 
in preparing plans ai{d estimates for fortifications for Portland, in Maine; Portsmouth, in New 'Hampshire; Beau
fort and Cape Fear river, in North Carolina; and Charleston, in South Carolina. They also inspected Fort Dela
ware and Fort W ashiugton. A portion of the topographical engineers, under their jnstructions, have been employed 
in the prosecution of surveys at St. Mary's, on the Potomac; on thf:Patapsco; and in the harbor of Charleston, in 
South Carolina, and its vicinity; and, also in the preparation of drawings relating to those surveys, and to others 
previously made. 

Under the act of Congress of the 30th of April last, "to procure the necessary surveys, plans, and estimates 
upon the subject of roads and canals," the board of engineers for internal improvements have made the requisite 
examinations in relation to routes for canals contemplated to be established between the Chesapeake and Ohio, the 
Ohio and Lake Erie, (east of Cuyahoga aud Great Beaver,) the Allegany and Susquehannah, the Susquehahnah 
and Schuylkill, the Delaware and Raritan; and are now engaged in examining the routes between Buzzard's and 
Barnstable bays, and Narraganset bay and Boston harbor. The requisite surveys in relation to the above have 
been commenced by a portion of the topographical engineers, and by civil engineers, on the route between the 
Chesapeake and Ohio; and the greater part of those on the eastern slope have been completed. 

Under the act of the 24th May last, to improve the navigation of the Ohio and Mississippi rivers, arrange
ment~ were prepared, under the superintendence of an officer of the topographical engineers, to carry into eflect 
the first section, by making one of the required experiments over the sand-bar below Henderson, being one of those 
designated; but the river, when at its lowest stage last summer, being much higher than the ordinary level at the 
lowest stage, it was conceived that a fair experiment could not be made, and it was accordingly postponed until 
the state of the river should be more favorable. To carry into effect the second section, a contract has been made 
with Mr. John Bruce, of Kentucky, to remove all snags, sawyers, and planters in the Ohio, between Pittsburg and 
its junction with the Mississippi; and in the Mississippi, between the mouth of Missouri and New Orleans; the exe
cution of which,_ during its progress, will be superintended by an office1· of the corps of engineers, who has been 
ordered to Pittsburg to be in readiness for that service. 

Under the act of the 26th of May last, making appropriations for deepening the channel leading into the har
bor of Presque Isle in Pennsylvania, and for repairing J?lymouth beach in Mass.achusetts, officers of the corps of 
engineers were assigned to superintend the fulfilment of those objects, but were prevented by unavoidable circum
stances from entering upon their respective duties before the momh of August. It was found, after collecting ma
terials, and making other preliminary arrangements at Presque Isle, that the season had advanced too far, and the 
weather had become too cold, to authorize the commencement of the constmction, the first stage of which would 
be driving piles, an operation that would require exposure in the water. The construction at Presque Isle, there
fore, will not be commenced until the next spring, unless it should be found to.be practicable to drive the piles 
through the ice in the ensuing winter. The success of a partial experiment, lately made, has thoroughly satisfied 
the engineer having the superintendence of the work of the feasibility and efficiency of the plan to fulfil the pur
poses for which it is intended. 

The repair of Plymouth beach, although commenced too late to _admit of its being completed this season, has 
been three-fourths finished, and has put the beach in a condition to afford very important, if not adequate, protection 
to the harbor, for the present. 

The Military Academy not only continues to sustain the high character for discipline and scientific attainment 
which was exhibited in the last annual report, but has evidently improved in its general condition. At the last June 
examination, before a numerous and scientific board of visiters, a very favorable exhibition of the attainments of 
the cadets confirms this opinion. The number of cadets now at the academy is two hundred and fifty-four, and the 
number of those-which were graduated and promoted into the army last year is thirty-one. 

Notwithstanding the Military Academy progresses with remarkable success under the present system established 
for its government by the War Department, it is evident that the institution is susceptible of further improvements 
in its organization. These improvements have suggested themselves in the course of experience, and can be 
effected by legislative provision only. 

This subject has been particularly noticed by the board of_ visiters who examined ,the Military Academy in 
June last. I take the liberty of presenting, herewith, a copy of their report, marked No. 4, with extracts from their 
journal of proceedings, numbered 5, 6, and 7; and beg leave to rPfer you Lo them, and also to my report and the 
·accompanying documents on the same subject, dated the 21st of February last, which have beer. published among 
the State Papers of the 1st session of the 18th Congress, in the 6th volume, article No. 111. 

From the o-rowing importance, as well as from the extension of the duties assigned to the Enginee1· Department, 
it is evident tl~at the number of'officers attached to it is inadequate to the folfilment of all that is required of it; and, 
in consequence, the department is under the necessity of employing individuals in civil life, at a rate of compensa
tion far above that paiq to the regular officers of the department. I therefore respectfully submit to your considera
tion whether, under the increasing demands for the services of the engineers, an augmentation of their numbers 
would not at this time be expedient, both on the score of economy and the faithful execution· of the enlarged duties 
req 11ired of the department. The whole number of the officers of the corps of engineers is twenty-two, and of tho 
topographical engineers, ten; a small number, when compared with the importance; extent, a~d variety of objects 
committed to the direction of the Engineer Department. 

Respectfully submitted. 
ALEX. MACOMB, JJiaj. Gen., Cltief Engineer. 

The Hon. J. C. CALHOUN, Secretary of War. 
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No. 1. 

Exltibiting the application of tlie appropriation of tlte last session,for fortifications, to the several worl.s, and 
tlte expenditures necessary for t7ieir completion. • 

Application of the sums appropriated in 1824. 
~, 

Expenditures 
Design:ition of the several fortifications. Amount Amount issued Amount expen• Amount applicu- necess.~ry for 

thci1· completion. appropria- from the Trea- ded in the first ble to the fourth 
led. sury in the first three quarters. quarter. 

three quarters. 

Fort at Brenton's Point, harbor of l'fow-
port - - - - 850,000 828,500 00 824,811 11 $25,188 89 6680,166 52 

Fort a't New Utrecht Point, harbor uf 
New York, - - - 50,000 5,000 00 2,077 fi3 47,922 37 374,995 32 

Fort Monroe, - - - 95,000 74,296 85 71,447 49 23,552 51 426,459 02 
Fort Calhoun, - - - 90,000 55,445 68 39,058 73 50,941 27 348,638 87 
Fort at ~lobile Point, - - 125,000 76,071 33 66.731 36 58,268 64 380,387 28 
Fort at Chef l\lenteur, - - 100,000 78,527 82 66,899 04 33,100 96 158,12·1 43 
Fort J.1ckson, at Plaquemine Turn, - 110,000 54,029 16 41,452 50 68,547 50 244,497 23 

8620,000 $371~870 84 8312,477 86 -8307,522 14 $2,613,268 67 

Remad.:.-The expenditures under the appropriation of this year, al though stated for the first three quarters, were 
nece,;sarily made, principally, in the third quarter; because the appropriations, from the lateness of the period they 
were made, were not available until late in the second quarter. This will explain why the amount expended has 
not been greater. 

No. 2. 

Exhibiting the amounts drawn in the first tltree quarters of tltis year, added to the amounts in the hands of agents 
on the Ist of January last, applicable to the several objects desi{(nated; and tlie amounts of accounts relating 
to those objects, rendered in the same period, and passed to tlie Auditor fol' settlement. 

Designation of the objects. 

Fort at Brenton's Point, harbor of Newpo1·t, - - -
Fort at New Utrecht Point, harbor of New York, - - -
Fort Delaware, - - - - - -
Fort \Vashington, - - - - -
Fort Monroe, • - - - .. -
Fort Calhoun, - - - - - . 
Collectinl!; materials for a fort at Mobile Point, - - -
Fort at Mobile Point, - - - - -
Fort at Chef l\lenteur, - - - - -
Fort Jackson, at Plaquemine Turn, - - - -

Topographical reconnoissances, repairs, and contingencies, - -
l'\lilitary Academy, - - - - -
Purchase of Gridley's farm, - - - - -
To procu1·e the necessary su1·veys, plans, &c. upon the subject of roads and 

canals, - ' - - - - -
To improve the navigation of the Ohio and Mississippi rivers, - -
For deepening the diannel leading into the harbor of Presque Isle, -
For repairing Plymouth beach, - - - -

Aggregate of the 
amount in the 
hands of the agents 
on the 1st of Jan. 
last, and the am't,; 
drawn in the first 
three quarters of 
1824. 

S28,500- oo 
5,000 00 

17,412 84 
10,958 46 

101,076 83 
57,102 09 

5,000 00 
105,644 49 

93,909 04 
60,533 70 

485,137 45 
12,172 49 
10,080 00 
10,000 00 

16,379 00 
2,575 00 
1,000 00 

10,000 00 

8547,343 94 

Amounts of ac
counts rendered 
fo1· the first three 
quarters of 1824, 
and passed to the 
Auditor for settle
ment. 

824,811 11 
2,077 6~½ 

, 17,437 05 
10,222 82~ 

101,583 48 
39,058 73 
5,000 00 

87,373 68l 
66,899 04 
41,452 50 

395,916 04~ 
7,406 12 
8,964 12 

10,000 00 

1,994 12:½ 

1,104 56½_ 

$425,384 97½ 

Remarks.-The difference between the amount drawn and the amount.expended at Fort Calhoun was occa
sioned by the suspension (in consequence of there being no officer to suP.erintend their execution) of operations con
templated to be carried on in. the third quarter. The operations at Mobile Point, and at Fort Jackson, being retarded 
during the summer was the cause of, the differences between the amounts drawn and the amounts expended ,tt 
those places. The difference at Chef Menteur arises from the accounts of the third quarter not having been ren-
dered, in consequence of the sickness of the officer. , 

The surveys for roads and canals are still going on, and the accounts relating to them will not be rendered before 
they are stopped for the season. • . 

The rendition of the accounts for Plymouth beach has been delayed until the operations should be closed for the 
season. 
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No. 3. 

Exltibiting the works projected by tile Board,,of Engineers wlJiclt liave not been commenced, and tl1e estimates of 
their cost. 

First class.-To be commenced as soon Second class.-To be commenced at a Third class.-To be commenced at a 
as possible. late1· period. remote period. 

, 
Designation of the works. Estimute of Designation of the works. Estimate of Desi~atiim of the works. Estimate of 

their cost. their cost. their cost. 

Fort St. Philip, Louisiana, $77,810 79 , Fort at Grande Terre, La. $264,517 52 The rafts to obstruct the 
Battery at Bayou Bienvenue, 94,582 30 I Tower at Passe au Heron, channel between Forts 
l'ort at Sollcr's Point flats, • I Mobile bay, - - 16,677 41 Monroe and Calhoun, $240,563 00 

Patapsco river, - 673,205 44 Tower at Bayou Dupre, - 16,677 41 :Port, Craney Island flats, 258,465 00 
Fort Tompkins, New York, 420,826 14 Fort at Hawkins' Point, Fort. at Newport News, 244,337 14 
Hedoubt in advance of ditto, 65,162 44 Patapsco river, - 244,337 14 Fort on Naseway Shoal, 673:Z05 44 
Fort at"\Vilkins' Point, N.Y. 456,84.-5 51 Fort at St. :Mary's, Poto-
Fort at Throg's Point, N. Y. 471,181 53 mac river, - - 205,602 33 SI,416,575 58 
Fort at Dumpling's Point, Fort opposite Pea Patch, 

Rhode Island, - - 579,946 57 Delaware river, - 347,257 71 
Fort at Rose Island, R. I. - 82,411 74 Fort at Middle Ground, 
Dike across ,v. Passage, outer harbor, N. York, 1,681,411 66 

,Nari-:1ganset Roads, - 205,000 00 Fort at East Bank, ditto, 1,681,411 66 RECAPITULATION. 
Fort Hale, Connecticut, - 31,815 83 

3,126,972 46 Fort ,vooster, ditto, - 27,793 34 1st class, 10 works, - $3,126,972 45 
Fort Trumbull, ditto, - 77,445 21 2d class, 12 works, - 4,727,177 63 
Fort Griswold, ditto, - 132,230 41 3d class, 4 works, - 1,416,575 53 

4,727,177 63 $9,270,725 67 

Ri:,u.m,.-The classification in this table, distinguishing three periods, exhibits the works enumerated in the order of their 
efficiency to meet the earliest possible emergency. • 

No.4. 

Sm: UNITED STATES MILITARY AcADEMY, ,VEST PomT, June 19, 1824. 
In compliance with your invitation, the undersigned, acting as a board of visiters, have attended the examina

tion of this institution, and have now the honor to report their proceedings, which will be found in the annexed 
journal, to which they add the following remarks: 

1st. The position of the United States Military Academy combines advantages possessed by few, if any, other 
places, for the preservation of health, the enforcement of subordination, and the attainment and diffusion of know
ledge in the elementary and higher branches of fixed and moral scit!nce, all important to our civil institutions, military 
defence, and national character. The cadets, coming from every section of the country, contribute much, in their 
mutual and united efforts in the pursuit of this knowledge, to the extirpation of local prejudices and sectional antipa
thies; and they carry with them, in return, feelings and principles of enlarged patriotism, with habits of temperance 
and indnstry, added' to an education the most useful to themselves and to the republic, for whose service they are 
destined. 

2d. The examination, generally, has been conducted with a patient minuteness, that has given to each cadet 
ample means to develop the character and extent of his acquirements in the various branches of study. Every 
individual of the ,first and second, and most of the third class, afforded undoubted evidence of previous application, 
and approved progress in their studies and other duties assigned to them, respectively. The cadets not only afforded 
satisfactory evidence of their accurate knowledge of the most important branches of the fixed sciences, upon which 
they were extensively examined, but many of them exhibited, moreover, a facility and perspicuity of expression and 
illustration, manifesting the most promising traits of a rich elocution. Among the cadets belonging to the upper classes, 
the shades of difference in their attainments, and by which thei1· relative rank is fixed, appear, in many cases, to be 
so slight as to render it difficult for the board of visiters to settle t.he question of rank; they, however, concur in the 
opinion, that the arrangement of each class, in the accompanying catalogue, is substantially correct. 

- 3d. The course of instruction in the French language appears to have resulted in giving the several classes a 
good knowledge of its gram:nar, and a (acility in rendering the sentences into English, sufficient to enable them to 
pursue their military studies, without inconvenience, in that language. 

4th. In the drawing school, the board has examined numerous and very satisfactory examples of proficiency in 
topography, landscape, and plan drawing. 

5th. The important advantages arising from the connexion of mathematical science with military education 
being universally acknowledged, it is a cause of peculiar satisfaction to the board of visiters to be enabled to state, 
that i_n every branch of mathematical knowledge which has occupied the attention of the cadets, the most satisfac
tory proofs have been afforded that their attainments reflect honor upon themselves and the institution in which 
their education is received. An accurate and familiar acquaintance with this essential part of the course of educa
tion is not merely derived from the immediate examination of the abstract mathematics, but the inference is also 
forcibly and conclusively deduced from ,the readiness and facility with which they have been applied to the various 
branches of natural philosophy. In the pure mathematics, the evidences of their advances are derivable from the 
accuracy and rapidity of their operation upon the black board; the ease with which the various substitutions arising 
out of the different values in the calculations have been effected; the variety of expression necessary to be employed; 
the methodical arrangement in thi;i demonstrations of the propositions, the correctness of the results, and the intelli
gence evinced in assigning the rationale for every step of the operation. A close attenti?n to the examinations has 
convinced the board that the cadets are familiarly acquainted \vith a considerable portion of differential and inte
gral calculus, the application of algebra to geometry, the two trigonometries, descriptive geometry, and the other 
parts of elementary mathematics. If it were necessary to refer to any particular portion of the mathematical course, 
we would, with satisfaction, allude to the discussion of curved lines and transformation of rectilinear co-ordinates; 
the general discussion of the equations to the three distinct classes of curves of the s~cond order; to the fine theory 
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of perspective; the application of the .differential calculus to the theory of curved surfaces and to transcendental 
curves; and that of the integral calculus to the quadrature of curves, and their rectification to curved surfaces, and 
the measurement of their volumes. 

The ready application of mathematical knowledge to every section of natural philosophy, to military and civil 
-0ngineering, has afforded the most ample proofs that the means of deriving practical utilities from physical science 
are possessed by the cadets of the institution. The variety, range, difficulty, of the questions proposed by the ex
aminers, the general correcthess and judgment in the answers, the evident ease and facility of reply, connected with a 
logical precision, which could only be obtained by patient and intense application of the mental powers, are accurate 
tests th11t the different sections of this important branch of the course have been conducted with skill and persever
ance. \Vhere so much excellence has been apparent, it is, perhaps, unnecessary to allude to any particular depart
ment of the physical course. \Ve will, however, presume to affirm that the propositions relating to accelerated and 
retarded motion, to the theory of projectiles, strength of materials, theory of arches, spouting of fluids, oscillation 
of floating bodies, and physical astronomy, were illustrated and demonstrated under circumstances of peculiar excel
lence. The propositions relating to the attraction of solids, from Newton's Principia, were demonstrated wi_th much 
ability. , 

It accords with the sentiments of the board to state, that the attainments witnessed in the mathematical and 
physical classes were, if possible, discovered in a higher order in the sections of military and civil engineering. It 
was satisfactorily exhibited, by the diversity of questions proposed, that the very essential knowledge relating to 
mortars, cements, uses of wood, its defects, construction of arches, and determination of the voussoirs on the prin
ciples of descriptive geometry to the mode of constructing roads, head-gates of dams, locks, and canals, uses and 
relative strengths of the different kinds of iron, classification of soils in regard to foundations, and the operation of 
piling, had been acquired. ' , • • 

It will, perhaps, assist in forming conceptions of the acquirements of the class, by stating a few propos.itions, to 
whoso constructions and demonstrations the board gave the strictest attention. 

In civil engineering, to explain the appareil of a groin, formed by the intersection of an annular vault with a 
radicnt vault; to explain the apparcil of the common groin and of the cloistered ceiling; to explain the appareil of 
an oblique rampart vault. 

In military engineering, to explain the defilement of a fortified front on irregular ground; to explain l\louze's 
system of mines, and the theory of mining generally; to explain the construction of Mouze's front in fortification. 

In all the demonstrations and elucidations of civ,il and military engineering, the evident and important advan
tages arising from the course of descriptive geometry adopted in the academy were forcibly exposed. In this 
branch, the profound attainments possessed by the cadets were exhibited in a high degree of perfection, by the 
constructions performed on the black board. The precision in drawing the lines by hand, without the assistance of 
.:rul9rs, and the correct relative proportions of the parts of the figures, are proofs of judgment and much industry. 

The exhibition which the class of engineering has made before the board, of the general principles of theoretic 
military defence, and civil and military constructions, has been highly satisfactory. Tho course of instruction in 
this class embraces-

;Lst. A development of the theory of that description of the science of war which depends upon the selection 
of proper positions for defence by fortifications, and upon the planning and adaptation of these works to the pojli
-tions, including the estimates of the expense of construction, called engineering. 

2d. An illustration of the maxims of military defence and offence. 
3d. A theoretic explanation of the construction of fortifications and of civil constructions, embracing canals, 

roads, bridges, and public edifices. . 
4th. The graphic execution of the various systems of plans for these constructions and for ornamental architect

ure. In the demonstration of which we have seen the application of descriptive geometry, and modern simplifi
cation of perspective and plane drawing, and of resolving solids and their sections to planes. In the course of this 
examination of this class, the large majority have discovered an intimate acquaintance with the theories as laid 
.down in the text books, or explained by the professor and assistant. 

This course is the first step of application of the mathematical theory to that description of practice which is 
f'ssential to a just arrangement, in the minds of students, of the theory of engineering to practical use; and, when we I 
<t"onsidcr the rising demand in our country for civil engineers, we must admit that the full endowment of this branch 
of study would be a· great national economy; we therefore would advise that, to this course, there should be added 
the mathematical execution of models ill stone cutting, and carpentry and machine making, to effect which it would 
be necessary to provide a workshop, tools1 and materials, a teacher in machine draughting, and a master model
maker, two assistant teachers of engineering, and a drawing chamber and a modelling~room, both to receive light 
from the ceiling. We are of opinion that the grade of merit in the academic scale of this branch is too low to 
excite a proper degree of emulation in the whole graduating class to obtain eminence in the minute parts of the 
course; especially when it is considered that this is the peculiarly professional branch for which the institution was 
first intended, and also that eminence in attainment in this department fixes the cadet's particular pursuit in life. 
1Ve would also observe that it does not appear to us as desirable to continue the practice of taking cadets in this 
course for assistant teachers in other branches; such employment deprives the best of them of the time to give an 
undivided attention to the coursll. It were better, as a general rule, to offer sufficient inducement to graduates to 
take the station of assistant teachers. 

In the course of natural and experimental philosophy, the theory of mechanics and of astronomy, and of physics 
generally, has been ably illustrated by the class pursuing this branch at the black board. llut it appears to us that 
more attention should be paid to the practical illustration of this course; especially in astronomy; to which desirable 
end a further endowment of the profession is requisite in an increased number of instruments and apparatus, such 
as arc exhibited upon an accompanying memorandum of those now in the academy, and such, also, as we conceive 
to be necessary to add to the ptesent collection. ' . 

In the department of history, moral science, and geography, the hoard observe that the students have acquired 
a commendable collection of facts; but the board feel it a duty to state that the minds of these young men do not 
appear to have been sufficiently directed to a philosophical view of these branches of history and moral science. 
For the more convenient accommodation of the professors of chemistry and philosophy, in giving instruction to , 
their classes, the board deem it desirable to have two rooms constructed and added to the present academy, of about . 
forty by thirty feet each, the expense of which would be about $4,000. 

Comfortable quarters are wanting for the professor of chemistry, and for the officer of the staff connected with 
the supplies, transportation, and keeping the academic property. Such quarters could be erected for about $6,000. 

The discipline of this institution is of the first order. Its excellence is demonstrated-
ht. By an exemplary police, pervading every department from the kitchen to the barracks, from the necessary 

refreshments of the table to the higher vocations of the military and academic staff. • 
92 
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2d. By the various courses of_instruction, as well moral as scientific and military, both theoretical and practical; 
affording conclusive evidence of zeal, vigilance, and superior qualifications on the part of the superintendent, and 
great industry, subordination, and promise on the part of the cadets. 

The drill.-The position of the cadets under arms, and their movement in company and battalion exercise, 
were found to be strictly conformable to the regulations governing them, and to present an aspect of regular tactical 
knowledge on the part of -the cadets, unequalled by any troops the board of visiters have ever seen. The evolu
tions of the line were performed with all the accuracy and professional ability that the very limited number of cadets 
could possibly admit. The field artillery, as well as the rifle exercise, were likewise performed in a manner highly 
creditable to the institution. 

\Ve have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient-servants, 
EDMUND P. GAINES, 

Major General, and President of the Board. 

To the SECRETARY OF WAR, 
No. 5. 

JOSEPH S. JOHNSTON, 
THOMAS LEVINS, 
JOHN CHESTER, 
A. S. H. BURGESS, 
JOSEPH G. SWIFT, 
HENRY R. WARFIELD, 
N. TOWSON, 
.JAMES T. AUSTIN, 
WILLIAM H. SUMNER. 

Extracted from the Journal of the board of visiters. 

The subjects which were before the board on the last evening were resumed, and, after discussion, it was 
unanimously , 

Resolved, as the opinion of this board, That suitable provision ought to be made by law for the establishment 
of a professorship of chemistry and mineralogy, upon a similar foundation to the other professorships of the academy. 

2d. Resolved, That suitable provision ought to be made by law for equalizing the pay and emoluments of all 
the professors of the Military Academy. 

3d. Resolved, That it is expedient that a highly accomplished chaplain and teacher of ethics should always be 
employed in the Military Academy, who, in addition to his other duties, may be required to instruct the cadets in 
grammar and English composition. 

No.6. 

Apparatus required for the Military Academy. 

Pneumatic apparatus.-Electrical machine, with its accompanying apparatus; six mountain barometers; rain 
and wind gauges, and hygrometer; air pump, with its -accompanying apparatus; Leslie's differential thermometer. 

Galvanic apparatus.-Atwood's machine; apparatus for the collision of bodies; pendulum apparatus. 
Instruments for surveying.-Pentagraphs; set of levelling instruments. 
Optical apparatus.-Two repeating circles; three of Hadley's sextants, graduated to ten seconds; a mural 

quadrant; orrery and planetarium; instruments to illustrate horology and dialling; portable equatorial instrument; 
camera obscura; photometer. 

Hydrostatic apparatus.-Full sets of models for hydrodynamics; hydrometers; models to illustrate the con
struction of canals, locks, and sluices; models for arches and the different modes of centering; models to illustrate 
the strength of various materials; models to illustrate the friction of wheel carriages. 

Chemical apparatus.-A hydroprematic apparatus, with gas-holders, receivers, defiagrating jars, &c., com
plete; apparatus for submitting gases to the action of electricity, (see plate 9, fig. 84, Henry's Chemistry;) appa
ratus for procuring gases without the possibility of their escaping into the room, (see plate 2, fig. 17, Henry;) four 
galvanic troughs, in addition to the two now belonging to the academy, or Hare's calorimeter and defiagrator; Les
lie's photometer; an oval copper boiler, for exhibiting the most important facts respecting latent caloric, (see plate 
5, fig. 46, Henry;) an oxygen and hydrogen blowpipe; W edgewood's pyrometer. 

No.7. 

Extract from the Journal of the board of visiters. 

The committee who were appointed to take into consideration the expediency of equalizing the rank, pay, and 
emoluments of the several principal professors of the Military Academy, the subject of the pay and emoluments 
of the several assistant professors and teachers, and that of the superintendent, with instructions to report what ought 
hereafter to be allowed to each for their services, have made diligent inquiries into all the subjects committed to 
them, and are fully satisfied that the preservation of that harmony among the instructors, which is important to the 
success of a literary institution, and the substantial and permanent advantages of the institution itself, require that 
the principal professors in each branch of instruction should stand on the same footing, both as it regards their rank 
and pay. 

There are many considerations in favor of such an arrangement, which will readily present themselves to the 
board; the most prominent of which is, that every professor will in consequence be content to remain in that station 
to which he shall be appointed, and for the duties of which, after long experience in the same, he is best qualified. 
,vhereas now, every vacancy which happens in a branch, to the professor of which higher rank and emoluments 
are attached, causes each of those of subordinate grade to seek promotion, and their known qualifications are such 
that the selection will most probably be made from among them; consequently, successive vacancies take place in 
the subordinate·professorships, to all of which new appointments must be made of persons who in all cases are less 
qualified than their predecessors for the performance of the duties required by their new offices. , However much 
the present organization and the practice under it may tend to the diffusion of general knowledge among the pro
fessors in every branch of science, yet there can be but little doubt that the effect is to prevent the attainment of 
that elevated standard in each, which the course of instruction prescribed for the institution requires. 
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Your committee, therefore, on this part of their inquiry, recommend that all the professors of the ac~demy 
(including the professor in the branch of chemistry and mineralogy which the board have recommended should pe 
organized) shall, during their continuance in office, have the brevet rank, pay, and emoluments of majors of cavalry; 
and that ~ach assistant professor shall, during his continuance in office, have the brevet rank, pay, and emoluments 
of a captain of infantry, if not an officer, of the army; and if taken from the army, then so much in addition to his 
pay and emoluments as shall be equal thereto. 

On the subject of the employment and compensation of the other teachers and assistants at the academy, your 
committee recommend that the principal teacher of the French language should have the brevet rank, pay, and 
emoluments of a major of infantry; and that there should be two assista~t teachers, with the rank, pay, and emoJu
ments of captains of infantry; that the teacher of drawing should have the rank, pay, .and emoluments of a captain 
of infantry, and the sword and riding master that of a lieutenant of infantry; that there should be employed one 
modeller, with the pay of fifty dollars per month; one fire-worker and one armorer, with the pay of thirty dollars 
per month each. • 

Your committee also recommend that the superintendent should be authorized, under the direction of the Secre
tary of \Var, to enlist one sergeant, two ,:orporals, and twelve privates, to be employed as laborers in the serviel;l o.f 
the academy, and who shall have the same pay and emoluments as ~re allowed to non-commissioned officers and 
privates of the army. The necessity of this provision is strongly recommended for the purpose of carrying into 
etfect the police arrangements of the institution, assisting the several professors in their various experiments, taking 
charge of the halls, of the barracks, the laboratory, and public rooms, the actual inspection of which by the board 
your committee think must have convinced them of the necessity of some alterations in this branch of economy. 
Laborers must be employed for these and other necessary purposes; and the expense by the mode proposed will be 
less than by any other, while the responsibility and subordination of the persons employed will be greater. 

Your committee have made special inquiry into the duties of the officers of the al"my who are detailed for dllty 
at the .Military Academy, and are fully of the opinion that there are but few, if any, officers of whom so much extra 
service is • required. Their police duties, as superintendents of the different barracks, are of the most irksome ;tnd 
unpleasant kind, and their confinement almost incessant: 

Wherefore it is recommended that each officer so detailed shall be allowed ten dollars a month in addition t9 
his pay in the line. -

lu deciding upon the course which it was proper for them to pursue on the subject of the allowances which are 
made to Lieutenant Colonel Thayer, the superintendent, of whose attainments in science, as well as of who~e 
diligence, impartiality, and economy in the administration of the atfairs of the a,cademy, they cannot express them
selves in terms too strong for their belief, the committee are under some embarrassment. The information they have 
obtained, as well as their own observation, convinces them that there is no literary institution in the country which 
is so attracting to strangers and foreigners as this, most of whom, when they visit it, are introduced, by letter or other
wise, to the notice and attention of the superintendent. The rules of the academy also prevent the cadets fro~ 
leaving it, excepting under special circumstances, more than twice during their academic course, to see their parents 
and friends. This necessarily makes the visits of those who are most interested in the health and prosperity of the 
pupils more frequent here than at any other seminary. The officers of the army, also, who are the graduates of 
the academy, seek opportunities of paying their respects to their old instructors, and of indulging in all those delight
ful associations and reflections which a visit to this distinguished seat of science must always create. From these, 
and many other causes connected with his situation, which expose the superintendent to very unusual expenses for 
an officer of his rank, your committee are most deeply impressed with the necessity of increasing the emoluments 
derived from his present rank and station. But the modesty and devotedness to the interests of the institution of 
which he has the charge has led the superintendent, in the most urgent manner, to solicit of the committee that no 
motives personal to himself or relating to his duties or obligations should induce them to bring his situation into the 
public consideration. 

While, on the one hand, the committee would most willingly comply with Colonel Thayer's requests, when the 
public interest was not concerned, so, on the other, being sensibly impressed with its superior obligation, they feel 
themselves imperiously bound to reject all personal considerations in this, as they have in every other case which 
has been the subject of their inquiry, and to govern themselves by the true and permanent interests of the institu
tion, without regard to that of the individuals who may be affected by the measures they have recommended, They 
are fully convinced that the public justice, as well as its interests, demand an increase of the superintendent's 
emoluments. They, therefore, recommend that hereafter the superintendent of the Military Academy, during his 
continuance in office, be allowed the rank, pay, and emoluments of an inspector general. 

H. 

Sm: OnnNANCE DEPARTMENT, \VASHINGTON, November 25, 1824. 
In compliance with your instructions of the 1st instant, I have the honor to communicate, herewith, the 

papers numbered I, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6, containing the statements required, viz: 
No. I exhibits an account of the remittances, thrnugh this department, in the year 1823; showing the amount, 

under each head of appropriation, received by each disbursing officer; the amount of accounts rendered by them; 
and the balances remaining in the hands of each at the close of the year. By this statement it appears that the 
total amount of money remitted through this department, in the year 1823, was - - $666,460 84: 

The amount of accounts rendered and settled, during the same time, 639,157 55 
The balance remaining in the hands of disbursing officers at the close of the year, 27,303 29 

and that the whole of this balance was accounted for in the first quarter of the present year; no case of defalcation 
having occurred during the year. ' 

No. 2 exhibits an account of the moneys transmitted to the several disbursing officers, at the armories and 
arsenals, during the first three quarters of the present year; the amount of the accounts rendered by them during 
the same period; and the balances remaining unexpended in the hands of each at the close of the third quarter. 

By this statement it appears that the total amount of moneys transmitted was - $354,387 41 
The amount of accounts rendered, 339,101 84 
The amount remaining unexpended in the hands of disbursing officers at the close of the third 

quarter, and applicable to the fourth quarter, 15,285 57 

The accounts of all the disbursing officers and agents of this department have been rendered up to the 30th of 
September last, and have been deposited in the Auditor's 'office for settlement. 

No. 3 shows the number and description of arms and accoutrements procured, and of the expenditures made, 
under the act for arming and equipping the militia, during the first, second, and third quarters of the present year. 
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The arms procured are as follows, viz: 7,485 muskets, 2,800 rifles, and 17 pieces of ordnance, with cannon 
balls, accoutrements, &c. 

The amount drawn from the Treasury on this account is 
Amount collected on account of advances made on contracts, prior to the year 1819, 

Total amount, 

- $142,341 08 
8,930 00 

$151,271 OS 

No., 4 exhibits an apportionment of the arms procured under the Jaw for arming the militia, during the year 
1823; by which it appears that fifteen thousand stands of arms have been apportionetl to the militia of the several 
States and Territories, in quotas proportioned to the numbel' of militia in each, respectively. The arms embraced 
in this apportionment have not yet been distributed, except in a few instances; but they are all in readiness for 
delivery, and will be distributed whenever required by thP-proper authorities of the respective States, to whom 
they are due. , 

Of the arms which were apportioned prior to 1823, and remained undistributed at my last annual report, about 
twenty-seven thousand have been delivered; leaving about four thousand yet to be delivered, and which are waiting 
the orders of the States to which they are due. ' 

No. 5 exhibits an account of the Wol'k done, and supplies procured, at the s~everal armories and arsenals, from 
the 1st, of October, 1823, to the 30th of September, 1824. 

By this statement it will be seen that 23,859 muskets have been manufactured at the national armories during 
the year. This number is equal to the average annual product of the armories, but is less than the product of the 
last year by about two thousand stands. This diminution has been occasioned by fires, which destroyed one of 
the principal workshops at each of the armories, in the early part of the year. The damages occasioned by these 
fires have since been repaired, and both armories are now in full and complete operation. 

In addition to the particulars exhibited in this statement, much other business has been done, which cannot be 
stated in a tabular form; such as the repair and preservaiton of the arsenals, workshops, and enclosures; the improve
ment of the public grounds, and the preservation of the depots generally. These objects have received due atten
tion, and the public buildings, and other property pertaining to this department, are generally in a good state of 
preservation. 

No. 6 shows the kind and quantity of ordnance and ordnance stores issued from the arsenals and depots, for 
the supply of the army and military posts, during the first three quarters of the present year. 

By the latest returns from the lead mines on Fever river, which embrace the period from October 1st, 1823, to 
June 30th, 1824, it appears that, during that period, 138,644 pounds of lead have been produced; and that 17,222 
pounds have been delivered to the United States, on account of rents, and deposited in the public storehouses at 
St. Louis. The number of lessees at work during the same period was ten. No leases have been granted, and no 
mines have been worked, on public account, in any other section of the country than those above stated, on Fever-
_rivcr. , 

I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, JOUr obedient servant, 

GEO. BOMFORD, Lieut. Col. on ordnance service. 
Hon. JonN C. CALHOUN, Department of War. 



No. 1. 

Statement of tlie money expended tlirougli tl,e Ordna'nce Department in tlie yea1· 1828. 

Officers' names and stl\tions. 

John Chaffee, armory, Spt-ingfield, Mass.• 
John P. M~G1;1ire, l do Harper's Ferry, Va. W. P. Cra,~htll, 5 
Lt. J. W. 'lhompson,arsenal, Watertown, Mass. 
Maj. J. Dalliba, do Watervliet, N. Y. 
Lieut. J. Simonson, do Rome, N. Y. 
Lieut. J. Monroe, do New York, -
Lieut. M. Thomas, do Frankford, Penn. -
Capt N. Baden, do Baltimore, .Md. • 
Lieut. G. S. Drane, do Pittsburg, Penn. 
Lieut. C. Ward, do Newport, Ken. • 
Lt. W. E. Williams, do Greenleaf's Point, • 
Lieut. T. J. Baird, l do Richmond Va 
Capt. D. T. Welch,5 ' ' 
Lieut. J. Symington.. do Charleston, S. C. • 
Capt. M . .M. Payne, do Augusta, Geo. • 
Lieut. J. A. Adams, <lo Baton Rouge, Ln. • 
J. Whistler, do Belle Fontaine, Mo. 
S. Perkins, do Detroit, M. T. • 
John Mason,•for cannon, howitzers, &c. 
R. L. Stevens, for elongated shells, • 
John Clarke & Co,, for shot and shells, 
Sundry contractors, for small arms, &c. • 
Sundry persons, fot· balances due on settlements, -

For national 
armories. 

186,824 19 
194,368 45 

227 42 

Total dollars, • I 381,420 06 

ORDNANCE DEPARTMENT, November 25, 1824, 

Appropriations. I Balances re-
Amount ex- mnining unex-

pended and a.c-pended in the 
For the cur-1Forarsenals.1For cannon,IF01· arming & I Total amount !counted for m hands of dis-
rent expenses shot, &c. equipping the remitted. 1823. bursing offi-
oftheordnance militia, cers, Dec, 31, 

service. 1823, 

4,433 78 
8,928 56 

610 32 
I,434 12 
3,098 18 
2,474 36 

10,390 96 
50 00 

2,926 32 
1,097 43 

500 00 
5,099 75 
1,650 54 

53 96 
468 66 

2,565 50 
1,195 13 

3,203 51 

2,400 00 

19,000 00 

261 48 

8,000 00 

1,600 00 
1,423 85 

50,lB0 81 I 32,685 33 

906 61 

369 63 

1,276 24 

1,341 15 

187 13 
200 00 

6,981 30 

1,637 14 

399 67 
769 01 

245 84 

4,081 16 
185,056 00 

200,898 40 

188,165 34 
194,368 4 5 

4,620 91 
11,528 56 

610 32 
1,434 12 

29,079 48 
2,701 78 

12,289 58 
50 00 

12,232 60 
1,866 44 

500 00 
6,945 59 
3,074 39 

53 69 
468 66 
369 63 

2,565 50 
5,276 29 

185105G 00 
3,203 51 

666,460 84 

182,749 05 
184,615 47 

3,758 12 
10,511 49 

381 74 
1,295 81 

27,650 40 
2,531 64 

10,154 54 
50 00 

10,351 64 
1,214 20 

159 07 
3,933 65 
3,025 34 

41 86 
262 60 
369 63 

2,565 50 
5,276 29 

-185,056 00 
3,203 51 

63!1,157 55 

5,416 29 
9,752 98 

862 79 
1,017 07 

228 58 
13a 31 

1,429 08 
170 14 

2,135 04 

1,880 96 
652 24 
340 93 

3,011 94 
49 05 
11 83 

206 06 

27,303 29 

Remarks, 

Balance accounted for in 1st quarter of 1824. 
Balance accounted for in 1st quarter of 1824. 
Balance accounted for in 1st quarter of 1824, 
.Balance accounted for in 1st quarter of 1824, 
Balance accounted for in 1st quarter of 1824. 
Balance accounted for in 1st quarter of 1824, 
Balance accounted for in 1st quarter of 1824, 
Balance accounted for in 1st quarter of 1824. 
Balance accounted for in 1st quarter of 1824, 

Balance accounted for in 1st quarter of 1824. 
Balance accounted for in 1st quartet· of 1824. 
Balance accounted for in 1st qua1·ter of 1824. 
Balance accounted for in 1st quarter of 1824. 
Balance accounted for in 1st qua1·ter of 1824, 
Balance accounted for in Isl quarter of 1824. 
Balance accounted for in 1st quarter of 1824, 
Payments due on audited accounts. 
Payments due on audited accounts. 
Payments due on audited accounts. 
Payments due on audited accounts. 
Payments due on audited accounts. 

G. BOMFORD, Lt, Col. on ordnance service, 
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No.2. 

Statement of funds transmitted to the several armories and arsenals of the United States, from the 1st January 
to the 30tk September, 1824, and the amount of accounts rendered from eaclt during the same period. 

-
Am't in offi • Transmitted in Total amount. Amount ofac- Balances re-
cers' hands the 1st, 2d, and counts rend- maining in 

Officers' names and stations. 1st January, 3d quarters of ered in the officers' 
1824. 1824. 1st, 2d, and hands 1st 

3d quarters October, 
of 1824. 1824. 

John Chaffee,armory,Springfiel_d, Massachusetts, - $5,416 29 $143,250 00 $148,666 29 $146,577 98 $2,088 33 
,vm. P. Craighill, armory, Harper's Ferry, Va.(a) 9,752 98 28,735 43 38,488 41 30,755 75 7,732 66 
"William .Broaclus,,armory, Harper's Ferry, Va. - - 122,339 57 122,339 57 120,180 63 2,158 94 
Lt. J. ,v. Thompson, arsenal, ,v ate1·town, Mass. 862 79 3,146 46 4,009 25 3,960 63 48 62 
Majm:J. Dall~ba,J arsenal, Watervliet, N. Y; - 1,017 07 3,400 00 4,417 07 4,323 77 93 30 Lt. 'I. J. Baird, 
Lieut. T. Burke, depot, West Point, New York, - - 530 00 530 00 510 15 19 85 
Lieut. J. Monroe, arsenal, New York, - 138 31 1,150 00 1,288 31 991 57 296 74 
Lt. J. Simonson, do. Rome, New York, - 228 58 680 00 908 58 908 58 
Lt. M. Thomas, do. Frankford, Penn. - 1,429 08 2,525 00 3,954 08 3,008 20 945 88 
Maj. S. Churchill,$ do. Pittsburg, Penn. - 2,135 04 4,920 00 7,055 04 7,014 48 40 56 Lt. G. S. Drane, 
Lieut. C. 1'rard, do. Newport, Kentucky, - - 83 93 83 93 83 93 
Lt. ,v. E. Williams,do. Greenleaf's Point, D. C. 1,880 96 3,800 00 5,680 96 5,422 37 258 59 
Capt. R. L. Baker, Fortress Monroe, Virginia, - - 200 00 200 00 115 90 84 10 
Capt. D. T. Welch, arsenal. ·Richmond, Va. - 652 24 801 27 1,453 51 1,387 51 66 00 
Capt. N. Baden, do. • Baltimore, Md. - 170 14 1,259 22 1,429 36 1,423 36 
Lieut. J. Symington, do. Charleston, S. C. - 340 93 1,059 05 1,399 98 1,399 98 
Major M. M. Payne, do. Augusta, Geo. - 3,0ll 94 2,800 00 5,811 94 4,459 49 1,352 45 
Lieut. J. Adams, do. Baton Rouge, . 49 05 1,700 00 1,749 05 1,749 05 
J. Whistler, do. Belle Fontaine, - 11 83 - 11 83 4 67 7 16 
S. Perkins, do. Detroit, - 206 06 100 00 306 06 213 65 92 41 
Remitted sundry persons,(b) - - - . 4,604 19 4,604 19 4,604 19 

Total dollars, - 27,303 29 327,084 12 354,387 41 339,101 84 15,285 57 

(a) This officer died in March last, leaving the balance stated unaccounted for. This balance is considered safe, 
as the securities are responsible men, and are bound for the sum of fifty thousand dollars; and they have made ar
ran7ements for an early payment of the amount due. , 

lb) Settlements on aul,iite~ accog!}~_. 

O&DNANOE DEPART~EN-r, November 25, 1824. 
GEO. BOMFORD, Lieut. Col. on ordnance service. 

No. 3. 

Statement of tire arms and accoutrements procured, and of the expend-itures made, under the act for arming and 
equipping the militia,from tlte 1st January to tlte 30tli Septembc1·, 1824. 

Muskets complete, 
Rifles complete, -
Six pounder iron cannon, - -
Twenty-four pounder iron howitzers, 
Six pounder shot, - - ' -

Arms and accoutrements procured. 

- 7,485 
- 2,800 

17 
10 

- 5,196 

Rifle flasks, 
Sets of rifle accoutr.cments, without -flasks, 
Breastplates, - - -
Brushes and wires, 

E~penditures, viz: 

Amount paid for arms and accoutrements procured, - - -
Amount paid for inspection, paj:king boxes, storage, and distribution to the respectiva States, 

Total amount drawn from.the Treasury, - - -
Amount collec.ted from contractors, on acco~nt of former advances, 

Total value of arms and accoutreme_nts procured at contract price, 

ORDNANCE DEPARTMENT, November 25, 1824. 

246 
251 
250 

1,200 

$136,738 78 
5,602 30 

142,341 08 
8,930 00 

$151,271 08 

GEORGE BOMFORD, Lieut. Col. on ordnance service. 
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No.4. 

Apportionment of arms to the militia,for tlte year 1823, under tlie law of 1808, for arming and equipping tlte 
wlwle body of tlie militia. 

States and Territories. Dateofthe Number of No. of arms Remarks. 
return. militia. apportioned. 

Maine, -. - - - - 1823 38,245 544 
New Hampshi1·e, - - - - 1823 28,792 41-0 
Massachusetts, - - - - 1823 54,728 779 
Connecticut, - - - ~ 1823 22,650 323 
Rhode Island, - - - 1823 9,214 131 
Vermont, - - - - - 1823 27,653 394 
New York, - - - - 1823 !46,709 2,088 
New Jerser, - - - - 1823 •12,300 602 
Pennsylvania, - - - - 1823 158,512 2,256 
Delaware, - - - - - 1814 7,451 106 
Maryland, - - - - - 1811 32,189 45S 
Virginia, - - - - - 1823 96,252 1,370 
North Ca1·olina, - - - - 1823 • 54,144 771 
South Carolina, - - - - 1820 28,230 402 
Georgia, - - - - - 1819 29,661 422 
Kentucky, - - - - - 1823 65,882 938 
Tennessee, - - - - 1823 42,715 608 
Ohio, - - - - - 1823 94,896 .l,351 
Louisiana, - - - - - 1821 10,189 145 
Indiana, - - - - - 1823 15,808 225 
Mississippi, - - - - 1812 5,291 75 
Illinois, - - - - - 1822 8,521 121 
Alabama, •· - - - - 1820 20,000 285 
Missouri, - - - - - 1823 10,000 143 
.Michigan, - - - - - 1822 1,503 -21 
Arkansas, - - - - - - - - No return~ 
Florida, - - - - - - - - No return. 
District of Columbia, - - - - 1812 2,252 32 

I 
1,053,787 15,000 

' 
ORDNANCE DEPARTMENT, November 25, 1824. 

GEORGE BOMFORD, Lieut. Col. on ordnance service. 



No.5. 

Statement of work done at each oftlie armories and arsenals oftke United States from the 1st of October, 1823~ to 30th:September, 1824. 
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No. 6. 

Statement of the artillery, small arms, and accoutrements, and other ordnance stores, issued to tlte troops of the 
United States,from the 1st of January to tlte 30th September, 1324. . 

Muskets, complete, 
Cartouch boxes, 
Carfouch belts, 
Bayonet scabbards, 
Bayonet belts, . 
Sergeants and musicians' swords, -
Sword belts, -
:Breastplates, 
:Brushes and wires, • 
Screw drivers, 
Ball screws, 
Spring vices, 
Musket cartridges, 
Flints, 

• Powder, pounds, -
Six pounder iron cannon, 
Six pounder travelling carriages, -
Six pounder carria1;e wheels, • -
Six pounder trunm:m cap squares, -
Six pounder fi>Jnnel cartridges, -

' Twelve pounder flannel carti·id~es, 
Eighteen pounder flannel cartridges, 
Six pounder canister shot, fixed, -
Six pounder round shot, 
Iron eprouvette and ball, 
Ten inch shells, -
T,wenty-four pounde1· shells, 
Twelve poun'der shot, -
Portfires, -
Tubes, filled, 
Slow match, pounds, 
Cartridge paper, reams, 
Sponge skins, -
.Powder homs, 
Gunners' belts, 
Gunners' haversacks, -
Thumbstalls, 
Dark lanterns, 
Tamkins, - . 
Cartridge thread, pounds, 
Powder sieves, -
Rammers and sponges, -
Sponge tacks, -
Six inch blocks and tackles, complete, 
Priming wires, - -
Gunners' callipers, 
Portfire stocks, 
Mealed powder, pounds, 
Sides of harness leather, 
:Budge barrels, 
Lead, pounds, 
Tallow, pounds, 
Iron, pounds, -
Steel, pounds, -
Spanish brown, pounds, 
White lead, pounds, 
Lampblack, pounds, ~ . 
Paint brushes, assorted, 

> Lacker barrels, 
Gallons of lacker. 
Gallons of linseed oil, -
Gallons of neatsfoot oil, 
Gallons of olive oil, 

- 1,808 
- 1,543 
- 1,352 
- 1,838 
- 1,358 

155 
58 

423 
- 1,627 

214 
105 
50 

- 56,000 
- 14,100 
- 9,915, 

2 
2 
2 
2 

- 2,945 
- 1,250 
- , 200 

300 
900 

2 
100 
200 
JOO 
446 

- 2,500 
120 
44 
2 
7 
1 
3 
7 
4 

40 
30 
3 

18 
- 3,000 

40 
12 
1 
6 

100 
10 
15 

- 2,000 
10 

168 
30 
20 

300 
29 
22 

7 
25 
79 
12 
1 

ORDNANCE DEPARTMENT, l{ovember 22, 1824. 

Gallons spirits of turpentine, 
Sea coal, chaldron, -

• Barrels of pitch, 
Wipers, -
Bullet moulds, 
Gun slings, 
Pounds saltpetre, 
Pounds sulphur, 
Pounds rosin, 
Wheelbarrows, 
Spades, -
Shovels, 
Picks, 
Crowbars, -
Hoes, -
Felling axes, 
Sledge hammers, 
Files, assorted, 
Smiths' bellows, 
Soldering frons, 
Plane irons, 
Planes, assorted, 
Augers; assorted, 
Chisels, assorted, 
Saws, 
Cross cut saws, 
'\Vhip saws, 
Hatchets, -
Broad axes, 
Adzes, assorted, 
Gimlets, assorted, 
Trowels, -
Scythes, - -
Scythe sharpening stones, 
Brace and bits, 
Chalk, pounds, 
Chalk lines, 
Drawing knives, 
Froes, -
Grindstones, 
Gouges, -
Hammers, 
Mattocks, -
Oil stones, - - , ~ 
Carpenters' rules, 
Iron squares, 
Sand paper, quires, 
Screw driv-ers, 
Compasses, 
Hand axes, 
Rasps, 
Feet of ranging timber~ ten inches square~ 
Sets of rocket tools, - -
Sets of portfire tools, 
Sets of fusee tools, 
Sets of tube tools, 
Stamps for cannon cartridaes, 
Formers for cannon cartridges. 
Sets of scales and weights, • 
Sets of coppe1· adzes a:nd drivers, -
Sets of copper hamipers, 
Compasses and squares, 

GEO. BOMFORD, Lieut. Col. on ordnance sei·vice. 
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125 
2 

488 
300 
90 
20 

6 
38 
18 
6 

30 
G 

26 
I 

294 
I 
I 
9 

28 
29'-
76 
18 
2 
4 
3 
6 
5 

80 
2 
2 
G 
1 
5 

12 
3 
6 
1 
8 

10 
6 
2 
3 
2 
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I 
I 
1 
1 

500 
3 
:i 
3 
3 
8 
8 
3 
2 
2 
2 
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I. 

Statement showing the number of pension,;rs now on tlie rolls of the different States; the, amount annually paid 
to eaclt description of pensioners; the number of deatlis in tlie year 1824; and tlie number added to the lists in 
tlie same year, ending at the present time. 

IN umber of pensioners in each Amount annually paid. Number of deaths in Number added to the 
State, and their description. 1824. lists in 1824. 

States. 

Revolu- ·Invalid. Halfpay Revolu- Invalid. Half Revolu- Inva- Half Revolu- Inva- Half 
tionary. in lieu of tionary. pay. tionary. lid. pay. tionary. lid. pay. b'ty land. 

---
Maine, - 1,188 95 7 $120,262 $6,79!/ 40 $348 46 1 - 46 1 
N. Hampshire, 830 92 6 80,532 13,989 91 288 30 1 - 36 3 
Massachusetts, 1,705 405 22 178,088 31,164 58 1,110 - - - 49 6 
'Rhode Island, 237 23 2 25,248 2,222 40 96 17 2 - 7 
Connecticut, 850 171 16 85,960 13,510 12 768 39 7 - 51 7 
Vermont, - 1,039 172 10 106,944 12,392 74 528 2 - - 70 
New York, - 2,955 1,014 42 301,592 83,918 18 2,040 88 11 - 116 13 
New Jersey, - 426 53 3 44,638 4,032 80 144 - - - 9 
Pennsylvania, 931 390 32 98,518 31,253 90 1,548 68 17 - 64 9 1 
Del:i.ware, - 26 17 1 2,784 1,547 72 48 2 1 - 2 
Maryland, - 210 263 8 21,456 18,514 40 384 16 11 - 3 2 
Virginia, - 647 226 17 65,136 17,293 66 816 52 - - 42 2 
N. Carolina, - 249 83 6 24,910 5,768 18 288 - - - 17 1 
S. Carolina, - 114 21 1 11,808 1,533 56 48 - - - 9 
Georgia, - 50 25 3 5,376 2,011 44 144 2 2 - - 11 2 
Kentucky, - 485 160 6 50,160 11,405 00 300 53 4 - 54 4 
Tennessee, - 214 130 10 21,840 10,384 72 480 6 2 - 23 s 
Ohio, - 661 155 8 70,608 10,996 02 402 - - - 38 8 
Louisiana, - 6 24 - 576 2,204 80 - - - - 1 2 
Indiana, - 115 52 - 11,088 3,633 36 - 6 1 - 14 1 
MississiJ1pi, - 11 9 - 1,200 782 00 - - - - 4 
Missouri, - 10 40 - 1,104 3,490 40 - - - - 3 8 
Illinois, - 19 23 1 1,824 1,549 00 48 - - - 2 
Alabama, - 17 17 - 1,776 1,351 60 - - - - 4 
Michigan Ter. 8 20 - 912 1,390 00 - - 1 - - 1 
Dist. Columbia, 28 56 1 2,976 4,860 80 48 14 12 - - 2 

--
Total, 13,034 13,736 202 1,337,316 298,000 69 9,876 441 73 - 675 75 1 

\VAR DEPART~IENT, PENSION OFFJC£, December 4, 1824. 
J. L. EDWARDS. 

J. 

Sm: \VAR DEPARTJIJENT, SECTION OF BoUNTY LANDS, December 3, 1824. 
In obedience to your instructions, I herewith hand you abstracts Nos. I and 2: the first exhibiting a state

ment of the transactions of this office, from its commencement to the 22d November, 1824; the second, a report of 
the business of the office for the year ending 30th September, 1824. 

I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, . 

The Hon. J.C. CALHOUN, Secretary of War. 
WM. M. STEUART, Clerk. , 

No. l. 

Abstract of tlie number of warrants issued for military_ bounty lands,for services in the late war,'up to the 22d 
·November, 1824, inclusfoe, viz: 

1st. Authorized by the acts of December 24th, 1811, and ianuary 11th, 1812, 25,347 
- 2d. Authorized by the act of Feliruary 6, 1812, 129" 

3d. Authorized by the act of December 10th, 1814, 1,017 
4th. Authorized by the act of .March 5th, 1816, - 268 

Total number of wa~rants of these cases, 

Number of warrants of the 1st and 2d description 25,476, of 160 acres each, 
Number of warrants of the 3d description 1,017, of 320 acres each, 

Number of warrants of the 4th description 268, (Canadian volunteers,) 

N. B.-In this class of claims, officers received land in a different proportion from privates. 

26,761 

- 4,076,160 
325;440 

4,401,600 
74,032 

4,475,632 
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Return of claims included in the above statement, which have been deposited in this office since the war. 
Discharges and posthu_mous claims, 32,i22 

Whereof, number admitted, for which warrants issued, under the 1st, 2d, and 3d classes, 
returned to the applicants for further evidence, or definitively rejected, -
remaining on file, awaiting further evidence, -

- 26,493 
5,155 

474 

Return of " Canadian Volunteer" claims, deposited in the, office since March 5, 1816, 

Number admitted, on which warrants have been granted, 
Number rejected, not entitled to land, 
Number still remaining on file, awaiting further evidence of service, &c., 

The number of claims for five years' half-pay pension, in, lieu of bounty land, under the several 
acts of Congress granting that option, that have been deposited in the office from the 16th 
April, 1816, the date of the first act, to the 4th March, 1822, the day of the expiration of 
the third and last act1 is -

Disposed of as follows, viz: 
Admitted, and certificates sent to the Pension Office, -
Rejected, not being entitled to that option, , - - ., 
Suspended, until it can be ascertained to what regiment the soldier was attached, -

The number of claims for revolutionary bounty land, under the several acts of Congress passed 
since the burning of the War Office, in the year 1801, that have been deposited in the office, 
is 

Disposed of as follows, viz: 
Number admitted, for which warrants have been issued, , 
Number rejected, not being entitled to land, or which had been previously satisfied, 
Number remaining on file, awaiting additional documents, or authority to receipt for the war

rants, 

1st. 
2d. 
3d. 
4th. 
5th. 
6th. 
7th. 
8th. 
9th. 

Warrants issued since April, 1803, included in the above statement. 

class. To major generals, 
do. brigadier generals, 
do. colonels, 
do. lieutenant colonels, hospital surgeons, &c., 
do. majors and regimental surgeons, 
do. captains and surgeons' mates, 
do. lieutenants and adjutants, 
do. ensigns, 
do. privates, 

3 of 1,100 acres each, 
3 of 850 do. 
8 of 500 do. 

14 of 450 do. 
22 of 400 do. 
99 of 300 do. 
91 of 200 do. 
13 of 150 do. 

817' of 100 do. 

;32,122 

268 
40 

128 

436 

1,184 _ 
429 

18 

1,631 
--

1,070 
4,455 

97 

5,622 

436 

1,631 

5,622 

3,300 
2,550 
4,000 
6,300 
8,800 

29,700 
18,200 

1,950 
81,700 

1,070 Acres, 156,500 

DEPARTMENT oF WAR, SECTION OF BouNTY LANDS, December 3, 1824. 
WILLIAM M. STEUART, Clerk. 

No.2. 

Abstract of the number of warrants issued for military bounty lands, for services in the late war,from November 
"' 22d, 1823, to tlie 22d Novem'ber, 1824, inclusive, viz: 

1st . .Authorized by the acts of December 24, 1811, and January 11, 1812, - 190 
2d. Authorized by the act of' F~bruary 6, 1812, 2 
3d. Authorized by the act of December 10, 1814, 7 

Number of warrants of the 1st and 2d description 192, of 160 acres each, 
Number of warrants of the 3d description 7, of 320 acres each, 

199 

30,720 
2,240 

32,960 
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Return of claims which have been deposited in the office from tlie 1st of October, 1823, to the 30th September, 
1824, inclusive, iiiz: 

Discharges, &c., 
On file, at date of last report, 

·whereof, number admitted, for which warrants issued, - , ., -
Number returned to the applicants for further evidence, or rejected, 
Remaining on file, awaiting further evidence of service, &c., 

205 
325 
474 

1,004 

398 
606 

The " Canadian Volunteer" claims still remain suspended, awaiting further evidence of serYice, &c. 
The claims for five years' half-pay pension, in lieu of bounty lands, also remain suspended, awaiting proof of 

service, &c. • 

The number of revolutionary claims on file at the date of the last report was 
Received from 1st October, 1823, to the 30th September, 1824, inclusive, 

Disposed of as follows, viz: 
Rejected, not being entitled to land, or which had been previously satisfied, 202 
Admitted as being entitled, but awaiting additional documents, or authority to receipt for the 

nrr~~ IT 
Suspended, and still on file, - -. 97 
·warrants issued, (amounting to 4,650 acres,) 25 

341 

DEPARTMENT OF \VAR, SECTION OF BOUNTY LANDS, December 3, 1824. 
WM. M. STEUART, Clerk. 

[NoTE.-For statement K, see Indian Affairs, volume 2.] 

123 
218 

341 

18th CONGRESS.] No. 263. [2d SESSION. 

NATIONAL ARMORY ON THE WESTERN WATERS. 

COMMUNICATED TO TJJ:E HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, JANUARY 18, 1825. 

To the House of Representatives of the United States: WASHINGTON, January 18, 1825. 
I herewith transmit to the House of Representatives a report of the Secretary of \Var, with a report made 

to that Department by the commissioners who were appointed under the act of 3d March, 1823, entitled " An act 
to establish a national armory on the \V estern waters." 

JAMES MONROE .• 

Srn: DEPAR'l'lllENT OF WAR; January 17, 1825. 
I transmit, herewith, a report of the commissioners appointed under the act of the 3d of March, 1823, 

entitled" An act to establish a national armory on the Western waters." 
The commissioners appointed under the above-mentioned act were .ColQnels William McRee, Roswell Lee, and 

Major George Talcott, who proceeded to execute its provisions, under the instructions of this Department, of which 
the enclosed papers, marked A and B, are copirs. 

The cause of the delay which has occurred in making their report will be fully seen by reference to the report 
itself. 

I have the honor to be, your 0bedient servant, 

The PnEslDENT oF THE UNITED STATES~ 

A. 

J. C. CALHOUN. 

Srn: WAR DEPARTMENT, WAsmNGTON, April 26, 1823. 
The President has been pleased to appoint you to perform the dutie~ required by " An act to establish a 

national armory on the \Vestern waters," a copy of which act is herewith enclosed. The President has also 
appointed Lieutenant Colonel Roswell Lee, superintendent of the United States armory at Springfield, ·and 
Captain George Talcott, on ordnance duty at,the"United States arsenal at Pittsburg, to be associated with you on 
this service. Upon your acceptance of this appointment, you will please to notify Lieutenant Colonel Lee and 
Captain Talcott of the time and place at which you may think it advisable to assemble, preparatory to entering 
upon the duties pointed out by the act. 
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In order that the intention of the act may be fulfilled in the most ample manner, and all objections which may 
be urged in favor of other sites be met, so as to iusure the adoption of the one which may be recommended, it is 
considered proper that· all the sites on the "Western waters," of ·which you may be informed, and of the suitable
ness of which any reasonable expectations may'be entertained, should be examined .. It is considered necessary, 
also, that the report of these examinations should contain a notice of each of the sites examined, and exhibit the 
opinions of the board respecting the suitableness of each, respectively, and the facts and reasons upon which those 
opinions are formed. 

The districts of country which your examinations should embrace, ancl to which they should be limited, under 
the term ""'Western waters," is submitted to the judgment of yourself and associates. It is considered, however, 
that the examinations should be extended at least to all the sites upon the Ohio river, or upon any of its tributaries. 

I transmit, herewith, a communication from the Ordnance Department, exhibiting its views respecting the situa
tion of a site for an armory, which is submitted for your.consideration. Any information which has been, or may 
be received, pointing out the position of any sites deemed suitable for an armory, will be communicated to you by 
the Ordµance Department. 

Your compensation, while in the discharge of the duties of this appointment, will be eight dollars per diem, and 
an allowance for travelling expenses equal to that allowed to a colonel of the army. The per diem will commence 
at the date of your acceptance of this appointment, and will continue until your duties under it shall cease. "The 
compensation of Lieutenant Colonel Lee and Captain Talcott will be two dollars per diem, and the travelling 
allowance due to their respective stations in the public service, in addition to the compensation which they now 
receive. The per diem to commence at the time_ of their commencing their duties under this appointment, and to 
continue as long as they may be engaged upon these duties. ' 

Respectfully, I am, sir, your most obedient, 
J. C. CALHOUN. 

Col. W1LLIAl'tI l\IcREE, Wlzeeling, Virginia. 

B. 
Srn: ORDNANCE DEPARTMENT, April 24, 1823. 

The " act to establish a national armory on the 1Vestern waters" does not specify the scale or extent of 
the armory for which a site is to be selected. A resolution of the Senate, calling for information respecting a 
\V es tern armory, required an estimate " of the cost of erecting, on the \V estern waters, such an armory as that at 
Springfield or Harper's Ferry." From the terms of this resolution, and of the report made in obedience thereto, 
both of which preceded, and in some degree led to, the passage of the act above mentioned, it is inferred 
that Congress contemplated the selection of such a site as would be suitable for an armory of equal extent to 
those already established. It is, therefore, conceived that the officers charged with the examination of the various 
sites should be instructed to examine all such as may be supposed to be suitable for an armory upon a similar scale 
to those above mentioned, viz: an armory properly adapted for the fabrication of twelve thousand muskets per 
annum. This, it is conceived, should be the minimum; but it would be desirable to possess such a site as would 
admit of an enlargement of the establishment hereafter, if the public interest should render it necessary. 

The principal points deemed most worthy of consideration in the location of an armory may be briefly enume
rated as follows, viz: 

First. A sufficient power for driving all the necessary machinery. This should be constant, and at command, 
and not liable either to be obstructed by-floods, or·to fail by droughts. These are most essential conditions, and 
no site can be suitable where the moving power is uncertain, or liable to failure from any ordinary cause. The 
question whether steam power may not be advantageously employed as a substitute for water power, to a certain 
extent, is deemed worthy the consideration of those who will examine the sites. 

Second. A healthy position, and one where subsistence may be cheaply obtained. These points are important, 
inasmuch as the price of labor at the establishment must, ultimately, in a great measure, be determined by them. 

Tliird. A position.at which materials and supplies required for consumption at the armory may be obtained 
at low prices, and with facility and certainty. 

An estimate of the principal materials required for annual consumption at an armory manufacturing twelve thou
sand muskets per annum is enclosed herewith. In forming an estimate of the comparative advantages of the 
several sites which may be examined; a reference to this estimate of materials will be important; for, with respect 
to the article of coal alone, a difference of circumstances, which shall occasion a difference of price equal to one 
cent per bushel, will occasion a difference of one thousand dollars per annum in the expenditures of the armory. 

Fourtlt. A position from whence the arms manufactured at the armory may be conveniently distributed to the 
various points in the Western country which the public service may require. This consideration, although im
portant, is considered subordinate to those which have been already enumerated, for the main purpose of an 
armory is the fabrication of small arms; and itis not considered indispensable that a depot, for the collection and 
distribution of other military supplies, should be connected therewith. Those circumstances, therefore, which 
may affect the quality of the arms, or the cost of manufacturing them, it is conceived, should form the primary 
considerations in the location of an armory. The materials required annually for the supply of an armory, ac
cording to the enclosed estimate, are about nine hundred and sixty-six tons weight; the arms manufactured annu
ally will weigh about eighty tons; therefore, the expense of transporting materials, compared with that of trans
porting the arms an equal distance, will be as twelve to one. 

The act requires an estimate of the amount necessary for purchasing each of the sites which may be examined. 
On this subject I would remark, that the limiting of the purchase ofland for public works to a small quantity, and 
just sufficient for purposes immediately contemplated, has not unfrequently provea greatly disadvantageous to the 
public interest. I would therefore recommend that the estimates be calculated for the purchase of at least a sec
tion of land, or a quantity equal to one square mile. The act also requires an estimate of the amount"necessary 
for erecting all necessary buildings for an armory. An estimate of the number, dimensions, and description oi 
the buildings necessary for the manufacture of twelve thousand muskets per annum will be furnished. 

The foregoing exhibits only what are deemed by this department the most important of the considerations 
connE)ctE:d with the selection of a site for a national armory. 

It is considered unnecessary to give any further details, as the gentlemen appointed to make the examinations 
are, from their talents and experience, fully qualified for the able performance of the duties which have been con
fided to them. 

I have the honor to be, sir, very rE:spectfully, your obedient servant, 
GEO. BOMFORD 1 Lieut. Col. on ordnance duty. 

Hon. JoHN C. CALHOUN. • 
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Estimate of the quantity of materials required for annual consumption at an armory calculated for the manufac-
, ture of twelve thousand muskets per annum. 

Refined iron, about 
Steel, of various kinds, -
Brass and zinc, 
Emery, 
Grindstones, 
Sand, 
12,500 rough walnut stocks, 
12,000 files, assorted, 
100,000 bushels of charcoal, or one-sixth of the quantity of pit coal, 
150 cords of wood, 
500 gallons of spermaceti oil, 
100 gallons linseed oil, and four barrels of tar, 
Band and buff leather, 
,v oollen rags, 
2,000 bushels of old shoes, 
50 coal baskets, 
Fire clay, 
30 reams of sand paper, -
20 reams wrapping paper, for wadding, 
·writing paper and stationary, 
Tallow and candles, 

Total, 

1bns. 
- 120 

12 
2 
J 

80 
20 
44½ 
3 

- 500 
- 150 

2 
1 
¼ 
½ 

8 
½ 

20 
i 
¼ 
¼ 
¼ 

- 966 

PHILADELPHIA, January 13, 1825. 
The comm1ss1oners appointed by the President of the United States, under the act of Congress passed 3d 

l\Iarch, 1823, entitled "An act to establish a national armory on the \Vestern waters-," respectfully present their 
repor~ • • 

The task of arranging the various data, and estimating the expense, with the."ad,•antages and disadvantages" 
of the several sites examined, has been more arduous, and has occupied more time, than was anticipated even by 
ourselves. 

Very respectfully, we are, sir, your obedient servants, 

To the SECRETARY oF WAR, 

REPORT. 

W. :McREE, 
ROSWELL LEE, 
G. W. TALCOTT. 

The undersigned commissioners, appointed by the President of the United States, under the act of Congress 
passed the 3d of March, 1823, entitled "An act to establish a national armory on the \'V estern waters," assembled 
at Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, the 1st of June, 1823, and proceeded to view, and cause surveys to be made, of those 
sites which were generally considered to possess the necessary requisites. 

TJ1e large proportion of the whole quantity of materials annually required at an armory, which it will be neces
sary, in all cases, to transport across the mountains, and partly from the seaboard, furnished a sufficient reason, 
independent of any other, for restricting our examinations to sites within reach of convenient navigation; they 
were, accordingly, confined to those water-courses falling into the Ohio, or on their tri~utaries, below the head of 
ascending navigation of the principal streams, with one exception, which will be mentioned in its place. 

The examinations were not completed till near tlie close of December, and the board assembled at Pittsbura 
at the end of that month. The returns of the surveys, levellings, &c., were not all recei_ved until the month of 
l\1arch following, when it was found impracticable to complete the necessary estimates for the several sites before 
the adjournment of Congress; and they separated in June with the intention of resuming their labor in sufficient 
season to lay their report before the present session of Congress. 

The deep interest felt by the people of the Western States, and the importance of the subject to the nation at 
large, have made it an imperative duty to exhibit all the facts in their possession which are considered necessary or 
useful in deciding the location of the armory. 

The sites on Shoal and Cypress creeks, in Alabama; Harpeth river, in Tennessee; at the falls of the Ohio; 
north bend of the Ohio, below Cincinnati;, the falls of the Muskingum, at Zanesville; falls of Big Beaver; and at 
the Ohiopile falls of the Youghiogeny river, in Pennsylvania, were found to unite considerations in their favor, 
that, under the considerations attending this inquiry, called for a more particular statement of their respective ad
vantages and disadvantages; and have made it necessary to spread such a mass of details, without which it would 
be difficult, if not impossible, to form a just estimate of their true value. 

Those sites which were found, on examination, so deficient in essential particulars as to render an estimate of 
the cost of improving them unnecessary, are noticed in the appendix to this 1:eport; to which paper reference is 
also made for such statements and information as could be most conveniently embraced in that mode. 

The average number of muskets now manufactured at the national armories is about 12,000 stands, each, per· 
annum. That number has, therefore, been taken as the basis of all our arrangements and estimates of the expense 
at the several sites hereafter mentioned. 

To aid in forming a more correct idea of the advantages and defects of the several sites that will be described, 
it may be necessary to state the following particulars, explanatory of the requirements that are essential for an 
armory, as regards the extent of the water power, the necessary space for the buildings, and the general accommoda
tion of the establishment. The measure of the water power used at the national armory at Springfield, Mass. has 
been taken as a standard. It is equal to that which, in th'e usual estimation of millwrights, is required for operating 
about twelve pairs of five feet burr mill-stones; but, after making the necessary deductions, is found to be less than 
J,032 cubic feet of water per second, falling from the height of one foot, and acting by its gravity, or near double 
that quantity when acting by percussion. 
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The number of buildings that will be required is sixty-one; of which thirty-two are dwellings for workmen, and 
seven for the officers of the establishment. The aggregate length of the workshops, storehouse, and offices, is 1,016 
feet by 40 feet broad, exclu~ive of the space between them. • 
' The number of workmen, of different descriptions, required to manufacture 12,000 stands of arms annually, is 
estimated at two hundred and fifty. . . 

The quantity and kind of materials that will be annually required in the fabrication of that number, are shown 
in statement A of the appendix. • 

It is considered unnecessary to offer any general view of the character and habits of the water-courses of the 
\Vestern coun~ry. The degree, as well as manner, in which they particularly affect the water power at the several 
sites, will be mentioned in the following description: 

Shoal and Cypress creeks, in Alabama, are rapid and permanent streams, and afford a number of advantageous 
sites for the application of tbeir water power to machinery. Shoal creek empties into the Tennessee river opposite 
the Great Muscle shoals, nine miles above the town of Florence. 'It is not-navigable, nor is the communication by 
water from its mouth to the foot of the Muscle shoals considered practicable, to any useful extent. The military 
road leading to Florence crosses the creek about-nine miles from the town, and about eight miles above its junction 
with the Tennessee. The United States have reserved a tract of land seven miles square at the forks of the creek, 
twenty-three miles from Florence, containing iron ore of an excellent quality, and in large quantities, lying con
venient to foe), and an ample water power for reducing it and forging the iron. The ·greatest natural fall that can 
be employed at any one point between the southern boundary of the reservation and the forks of the creek does 
not exceed seven feet. The freshets rise to a considerable height, and the bottom lands resemble those of other 
water-courses that are subject to ov~rflow; but below the military road the bed of the stream becomes wider, its 
descent is also increas,ed, and the current is confined for the most part within its banks,-during the highest rises. 
A material change is accor~ingly observed in the nature of the bordering low grounds. The character of the surface 
is equalLy altered; and the bottoms, properly so called, cease altogether. At every bend of the creek, the shore on the 
concave side is high and abrupt, and sometimes precipitous. The opposite side generally presents an inclined plane, 
rising gradually from the margin of the stream, and extending back to a considerable distance. Several of these 
positions we.re examined, and levels taken at one of them, called the Iron shoals, four miles below the military road. 
The whole fall is eight feet five inches in twelve hundred yards. The creek is five hundred feet broad at the head 
of the rapids, and its bed and both shores l_lre ofrock. 

The extreme rise of its freshets at Brush run, where the workshops would be placed, is stated to be ten feet; 
a dam ten feet high would theref9re give a head and fall of near eight feet at the wheels, free from interruption of 
high water. The cost of the canal, forebays, races, &c. would be very moderate. The water might be taken 
from above the dam and conveyed to the works, on the same level with, 01· at any required depth below, the surface 
of the ground. The building of a weir and permanent water-tight stone darn would comprise the chief part of 
the expense that would be required to improve the site. 

A greater fall might, perhaps, be obtained nigher to the Tennessee river; but the immediate neighborhood of the 
Muscle shoals is said to be extremely unhealthy, and it is by no means certain that the Iron shoals, or any point 
below the military road, would be altogether beyond their influence. . 

Cypress creek empties into the Tennessee below the great Muscle shoals, and two miles below Florence .. It 
is navigable one mile and a half from its mouth, with boats drawing two feet and a palf water, for five or six months 
in the year. Its shores resemble those of Shoal creek, below the military road, in almost every respect that has 
relation to the use of its water: if there is any difference, it is rather in favor of the former. Its slopes are, in 
some cases, even more gentle -and uniform. The most advantageous site for an armory is at Clapper's mills, three 
or four miles from Florence, and about three miles froni the Tennessee by land. A fall of fourteen feet and a 
half can be obtained in the distance of 1,470 yards. The highest rise of the creek, at the point where the works 
should be placed, is stated at ten feet. A dam eight feet high would, therefore, give a head and fall of near twelve 
feet, that may be used on breast-wheels, free from interruption. The bed and both shores of the creek, at the head 
of the rapids, are of rock, and afford a secure position for the dam. The surface (?f the ground through which 
the canal would pass is perfectly at command, and the depth of the excavations may, therefore, be regulated at 
pleasure. It will be proper, however, to take the canal through deep cuttings, as far as the point at which a weir 
would be placed, in order to secure i't against the effect of any l!Ccident that might happen to the head-gate, near 
the dan1, during a freshet. ' 

The quantity of water which either of these creeks furnishes at its lowest stage could not be ascertained. At 
the time they were examined, the volume of Shoal (:reek appeared to be a third greater than that of Cypress; either 
of them, however, contained several times the quantity that would be necessary, with a head and fall of ten feet; 
and those most acquainted with both, and best qualified to form correct opinions on the subject, were confident that 
there is little or no difference in the quantities delivered by the two streams, when each is at its lowest stage. So 
far, therefore, as these circumstances may authorize any conclusion, it appears that the power which may be em
ployed at Clopper's mills is greater than any that can be obtained on Shoal creek. In other respects, the position 
at Clopper's mills is preferable. It is considered to be healthY., and has the advantage of being within convenient 
distance of the Tennessee river. 

The following estimate will show the probable qua]ltity oflabor and materials that will be required at this site: 

EXCAVATIONS OF EARTH. 

For the forebays and races: 
5,734 cubic yards, from 10 to 12 feet deep, at 14 cents per yard, 
4,103 cubic yards, from 2½ to 5 feet deep, at 8 cents per yard, 

For canal: 
10,500 cubic yards, 18 feet deep, at 22 cents per-yard, 
25,140 cubic yards, 9 feet deep, at 12 cents, -

6,690 cubic yards, 11 feet deep, at 15 ce~ts, 

For the weir: 
1,111 cubic yards, 3 feet deep, at 6 cents, -

MASONRY. 

Walls for fore bays and races: 
2,968.24 cubic perches, at $~ 12½ per perch, 
' 326.52 cubic perches, at $4 25 per perch, -

$802 77 
328 28 

2,310 00 
3,016 80 
1,003 50 

66 6'6 

6,307 51 
1,387 71 
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Canal, wall at the workshops, wall near the dam, and walls of the weir: 
2,919.3 cubic perches, at $2 12½ per perch, -
505 cubic perches, at $4 25 per perch, 

Stone dam: 
1,560 cubic perches of large size, and dressed to dimensions, excavations for foundations, &c., fill-

ing, covering, and other expenses included, 
Bridges over the canal and forebays, two at $100 each, and five at $25, 
Head-gate of canal, near the dam, 17 feet high, including masonry and fixtures, - -
Sixty-one buildings, including qnal"ters for officers and workmen, workshops with fixtures, offices, &c. 
Machinery and tools, patterns, &c., 
Miscellaneous articles, 

Add for contingencies 10 per cent., - - -
Purchase of--- acres ofland, including Clopper's mills water rights, 

733 

$6,203 57 
2,146 25 

8,775 00 
325 00 
359 00 

148,501 73 
14,522 00 
1,549 00 

$197,604 78 
19,760 47 
15,000 00 

Aggregate, - - $232,365 25 

This estimate is founded on two assumptions: first, that eleven feet head and fall may be employed on breast
wheels, without being inter.rupted by freshets; and, second, that the quantity of water at the lowest stage of the creek 
is not less than 138 cubic feet per second; both of which are indeed probable, but neither of them certain. In case 
that part of the fall which may be employed on breast-wheels should prove to be less than what is here supposed, 
and the volume of water no greater, it would be necessary to employ a portion of the remaining part (ten feet) on 
reaction wheels; and, consequently, the surface of the water in the canal, as far as the first workshop, must be 
permitted to rise and fall with that of the .stream above the dam, at least to the height of four or five feet:· hence the 
excavations of the forebays, races, and of the canal, might require to be augmented to twice, and the masonry ( ex
cepting for the \7eir) to fo_ur times the amount stated in the estimate. In like manner, a deficiency in the quantity 
of water that is assumed would compel a resort to the same remedy, and be attended with similar consequences, 
admitting the power in each case to be sufficient, when so employed. 

There is also considerable uncertainty in relation to the prices; in some instances no specific information could 
he obtained. 

The United States own a quantity of vacant land in the immediate neighbo_rhood of Clopper's mills, and seven 
or eight quarter-sections adjoining the tract which includes the site. Stone coal has not been found nearer than the 
Cumberland mountains, and the expense of its transportation would probably exclude the use of it at the armory. 

The Tennessee river is navigable for steamboats from Florence to Ohio six months in the year, and from 
·waterloo, thirty miles below, at all seasons. Keelboats run the whole year, and sometimes ascend the Muscle shoals. 

Colbert's shoal, en which there are twenty-two inches depth of water at the lowest stage of the river, is the 
only impediment to the navigation between Florence and ·waterloo. 

From the mouth of Bear creek, near \Vaterloo, to Cotton Gin Port, on Tombigbee, is 60 miles on a direct 
line; thence to Columbus, the river may be navigated by keelboats several months in the year. 

From Florence to Columbus, by the military road, is 121 miles; and 135 miles to Tuscaloosa, at the falls of 
Black \Varrior, by the road now in use. The navigation of the Black \Varrior, below Tuscaloosa, and the Tom
bigbee, below Columbus, is stated to be good at all seasons for keelboats, and a part of the year for steamboats. 

NARR9ws OF HARPETH-}UYER, TENNESSEE. 

Twenty-two miles above its mouth, the Harpeth river makes a circuit of four and a half or five miles, embra
cing, and nearly insulating, at high water, about 1,000 acres of land. The neck which joins this tract to the country 
on the right of the river is called the "Narrows;" it is a limestone ridge, several hundred yards long, varying 
from 60 to 150 yards broad at its base, and from 60 to 250 feet high. The whole descent of the river, in its course 
from the upper until it reaches the lower side of the Narrows, is 17 feet; a tract of bottom land of several hundred 
acres. terminates at this point; .and a lagoon or bayou, which runs along the foot of the ridge, and separates it from 
the bottom, at a medium stage of water, empties into the river at the same point. One hundred and forty yards 
above the mouth of the bayou, a tunnel, 96 yards in length, 15 feet wide, and 6 feet high, has been excavated 
through the ridge. The bottom is here betw~en 1 and 200 yards wide, including the bed of the bayou, and is the 
site which has been proposed for a national armory. On the plan H No. 2 is a section of the tunnel, and profile 
of the ground, on a line passing over the lower part of the site, from the outlet of the tunnel to the river. The 
average elevation of the ground along this line, between the bayou and the river bank, is 9 feet; its greatest eleva
tion above low water mark is 12 feet; and no where within the limits of the site is the surface three feet higher. 
The highest rise of the Harpeth, as well as the height of its ordinary freshets, has not been satisfactorily ascertained. 
The surveyor who was employed to take the levels at the Narrows is one of the oldest settlers in that neighbor
hood, and believes that he has seen it rise to the height of 33 feet above low water, but at a point 24 miles above 
the Narrows. A mile and three quarters below the Narrows, he found a water mark, left by the freshet of 1808, 
to be more than 29 feet high, and a rise that took place in the winter of 1822 he states to have been 18 feet, a 
quarter of a mile below the Narrows. These statements, however, have been controverted. \Ve have received, 
through a most respectable channel, certificates of individuals residing at the Narrows, or in its vicinity, in which it 
is asserted that the highest rise of the Harpeth, in the last thirteen years, qid not exceed 16 feet. Several gentlemen 
from Nashville were also employed to ascertain the greatest known elevation of the river, who report 21 feet to be 
the height of the water mark which they measured, and which. is said to have been made by the greatest freshet 
that has occurred within the recollection of the oldest inhabitants. It is also mentioned that considerable obstruc
tions to the current existed at that time, (1808,) which have since disappeared; and it is hence iiiferred that an 
equal rise of the river cannot be anticipated for the future. 

\Ve cannot question, and do not doubt, the accuracy with which these measurements were made, but we are 
constrained to infer the probability of soJI)e error in the data on which they were founded. Our personal observa
tions corroborate the statements made to us by the surveyor. \Ve traversed the river bottom from the outlet of the 
tunnel to the river bank, and thence in various directions; the character and general appearance of the ground gave 
ample evidence, in our opinion, of frequent, if not annual inundations. The alluvion deposite on the bark of the 
trees was sufficiently recent to be.removed in some instances by the hand; and similar appearances, supposed to be 
water marks, were observed above our heads, and higher than we could reach, although on horseback. All, the 

94 a 
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documents relating to this ·site that have been transmitted to us are .marked H, numbered from 1 to 15, and accom
pany the report. 

From the mouth of the lagoon before described, the river pursues nearly a straight course along the foot of the 
ridge for more than 600 yards, when it changes its direction to the left, leaving between it and the hills to the right 
a body of high level ground, sufficiently elevated and extensive for all the purposes of an armory; its surface is 45 
feet above low water, and works might be conveniently placed on the hanks of a bayou that forms an island in front 
of the site. To convey the water to this point, it would be necessary to build a river wall, e'xtending from the 
outlet of the tunnel to a ravine that empties into the river, at the upper end of the site; its dimensions will depend 
on the greatest heights to which the Harpeth may be· supposed to rise. If it is assumed to be 25 feet below the 
Narrows, and that 4 feet head is employed, on the wheels when the river is at that elevation, the least height of 
the wall should not be less than 31 feet above the level of low water; its length will he 2,136 feet, including the 
returns at the two ends connecting it with the cliff above the tunnel, and with the ravine that communicates with 
the head of the canal. 

The length of the canal will be only 640 feet, or 20 feet longer than the range of workshops; but the mass of 
the excavations will he 33 feet deep, besides a large portion of the river bank that must be removed to the average 
depth of IO feet. 

The supply of water in the Harpeth, during its lowest stage, is not known; the quantity, however, is considered 
to be sufficient in the dryest seasons; and, by using reaction wheels, the powei: will be rendered permanent without 
a dam. The probable cost of occupying the site below the Narrows is estimated at $357,940, viz: 
Excavation of 105,283 cubic yards of earth, for canal, forebays, races, &c., at different depths, from 

12 to 33 feet, - - - - $28,630 90 

MASONRY. 

For forebays, races, river wall of the shops, 13,068 perches, at $2 16 per perch, 
For arches and flagging, 188 perches, at $4 32; -
For canal wall, and river wall, from the tunnel, 33,373.05 perches"at $2 16, 
Two bridges over canal, at $100 each, 
Four bridges over forebays, at $25 each, 

- $28,226 88 
812 16 

Head-gate to the tunnel, thirty feet high, including masonry, fixtures, &c. - -
Sixty-one buildings, including officers' quarters, thirty-two dwellings for workmen, offices, and work-

shops, with fixtures for machinery, - 164,030 02 

- 72,085 78 
200 00 
100 00 
698 18 

Tools and machinery, 14,522 00 
Miscellaneous articles, 1,549 00 

Add for contingences, ten per cent. 

Purchase of 450 acres of land, and water privileges, 

Aggregate, 

$310,854 92 
- 31,085 49 

. $341,940 41 
16,000 00 

$357,940 41 

It is to he observed of this site, that the fall employed is the whole descent of the river in the distance of five 
, miles, which differs but little from the rate of its descent, either above the head or below the outlet of the tun

nel. It is probable, therefore, that the river rises equally high at both places; and, when at its greatest elevation, 
that the column of water, pressing against the outer side of the head-gate, will be fourteen feet higher than the 
column which sustains it within. , 

Any accident that might happm1 to destroy or remove the .gate, or in any other wise give a free passage to 
the water, at that time, would be followed by the immediate ruin of the river wall, and would put a stop to the 
operations of the armory. 

The danger might be removed, however, by the use of additional head-gates, to divide the pressure of the 
column of water; and would he preferable to a weir, which at this place would not cost less than twelve or fifteen 
thousand dollars. 

The mode of conveying the water to the workshops, by means of a river wall, is an inconvenience attendin'g 
the position of the present tunnel, which remains to he noticed. 'J'.he wal\ must be placed in the bed of the river, 
and the current would strike against it near the mouth of the lagoon, at an angle of forty degrees. We should 
prefer to abandon this tunnel, and to open another, through the hills, entering about five hundred yards above the 
head of the old tunnel, and taking it direct to the ravine near the workshops. Its length would not exceed four 
or five hundred yards; and allowing the excavation to be made sufficiently high to leave the roof as it ought to be 
above the surface of the water, when at a medium, or even a higher stage, it would probably cost less than the 
river wall, but would require equal precautions against accidents to the head-gate. Two hundred thousand acres 
of vacant lands lie adjacent to the site, and all within five miles of it has been appropriated by an act of the State 
Legislature to the use of the General Government, in case the armory should be located at the Narrows. 

T.he resources of the neighboring country, in reference to the wants of an armory, consist chiefly of fuel, (fire 
wood,) building timber, and iron. Several furnaces and forges are in operation within a few miles of the site. 
A ton of iron, from the works of Colonel Napier, was sent to the armory at Springfield, during the last season, 
and proved, on trial, to be equal in quality to any that is found in commerce, and only inferior in the refining to the 
best warranted Salisbury iron, made especially for that armory, and for which twenty dollars per ton extra is paid. 

The dis
1

tance from the Narrows to the Cumberland river is less than ten miles on a straight line, and about 
twenty miles to Nashville; the road leading from the latter·place to Charlotte passes within a mile or two of the 
site. Harpeth river is said to be navigable from one to four months in the year, for boats drawing three feet 
water. Steamboats ply on the Cumberland river during five months in the year; keelboats about ten months, 
and sometimes the whole year. It is never obstructed by the ice, unless by that of the Ohio, near its mouth; and 
the general character of its navigation below Nashville is said to equal that of the Ohio between Pittsburg and 
Louisville. -

The falls of the Ohio are occasioned by an irregular bed of horizontal limestone, about two miles broad, that 
forms a natural dam twenty-five or thirty feet high apove its base, and extending obliquely across the river, from 
between Shippingport below, and Louisville above the falls; on the Kentucky side, to the upper end of Clarks
ville j)elow, and Jeffersonville above them, on the Indiana side. 
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The course of the Ohio, until it passes Jeffersonville, is nearly parallel to the upper limit of this obstruction; 
opposite to Louisville1 the river changes its direction to the right, and, after passing over the bed of limestone, to 
the foot of the falls, it again changes it direction between Clarksville and Shippingport, resuming very nearly its 
original course, and leaving Shippingport on a point oflow bottom to its left. 

Louisville stands on an elevated plain, nearly opposite to the head of the falls. A short distance below the 
town the high ground recedes from the river, leaving an intermediate body of low bottom land, that extends and 
gradually enlarges, in the direction of Shippingport, where it is nine hundred or a thousand yards wide. The 
upper side of the bed of limestone quits the Kentucky shore at the lower end of ~ouisville, making an acute angle 
with the course of the river bank above, and leaving a secure and tolerably commodious harbor in front of the 
town, and extending upwards as far as the mouth of Bear Grass creek. The termination of this harbor or basin is 
the point from whence the water must be taken to any site on the Kentucky sid~. The rock near the head of 
the falls is left bare at low water, for a considerable distance from the shore, on both sides of the river. It is 
exposed for ten or twelve hundred yards below the basin, and five or six hundred yards in front of it, and before 
Louisville, forming a level plain about a foot above low water, and connecting Corn Island, near the head of the 
falls, with the Kentucky shore. On the opposite side, below Jeffersonville, it extends to a greater distance along 
the margin of the river, but has a less width. 

The right bank of the river, from Jeffersonville, nearly as far as Clarksville, is high, and not subject to over
flow, with the exception of a narrow strip of low bottom, eighty or one hundred yards broad, in places that will 
be noticed hereafter. Near the upper end of Shippingport, and immediately at tlie foot of the fall;;, is Rock Island. 
It is the first of a successioi1 of low islands that extend more than a mile up the river, and terminate in a reef of 
rocks that reaches to the head of the rapids. This chain of islands and reef divides the river into two unequal 
channels, with very unequal descents, as far as Rock Island. The Kentucky channel is again divided, but in a 
manner that will not affect the use of the water power, and therefore does not require to be described. 

Fourteen hundred yards below the head of the falls, the descent in the channel next to the Indiana shore is 
17 feet; and immediately opposite, on the Kentucky side of the river, the descent is only 7 feet. This difference 
of level continues to the forebay of Tarascon's mills, at the upper end of Shippingport, where the whole descent is 
only 8 feet 4 inches, and is the largest portion of the falls that can be employed at an armory, without going near 
to Portland, about half a mile below Shippingport, where the ground affords sufficient space for the buildings. 
Thus, there are three sites at these falls: one above Tarascon's mills; another between Shippingport and :J:> ortland; 
and the third below Jeffersonville, Indiana: all very differently circumstanced, and will require to be considered 
separately. 

But as the height and continuance of the periodical rises of the river, and particularly the relation which sub
sists between the successive rises immediately above and below the falls, in connexion with the height of the whole 
fall at low water, will influence materially the expense, if not the security of the works, as well as the term of 
interruption to the power at each of these sites, it will be proper, in the first instance, to present such facts and cir
cumstances concerning them as are in our possession, and which governed in the estimates. 

The highest rise within the recollection of the inhabitants is stated from 35 to 37 feet at Louisville, and from 
56½ to 61 feet at Shippingport. A plan and profile of the bed of the river next the Kentncky shore, between 
Louisville and Shippingport, from a survey by Mr. Torren in 1819, makes the height of the freshet in 1817 to be 
35 feet above low water at the mouth of Bear Grass creek, and 60 feet 7 inches at Shippingport. Mr,. Flint, the 
engineer employed by the Ohio Canal Company, states the rise at Jeffersonville in 1815 to have been 37 feet above 
the lowest stage in 1819, which accords exactly with the measurement from water marks at Bear Grass and Jeffer-
sonville, made by the surveyor, under our direction. • 

The falls have been frequently surveyed, and levels taken to determine their height, but generally without 
ascertaining the stage of water at the time, otherwise, it would seem, than by estimate or conjecture, and from which 
the whole descent of the river, at extreme low water, is then calculated; hence it is variously represented from 22½ 
to 27 feet. So, also, the height of the greatest rise at Shippingport appears to be generally inferred from its height 
at Louisville, where the low water marks may be ascertained and measured from, with more certainty and ease 
than below. The greatest portion of the whole fall, actually measured by any individual, appears to have been 
done by l\lr. Flint in 1819, who found the difference of level, between the surface of the river at J effersonvme and 
the northwest point of Rock Island, near the upper end of Shippingport, to be 24 feet 5½ • inches, when the river 
was at its lowest stage in that year, and only 8 inches depth of water on the bar at the head of the falls. 

Mr. Torren, on his plan and profile, above referred to, lays down the whole fall, at extreme low water, at 26 
feet, but expressly as calculated at 4½ inches depth of water on the bar, which is the least depth ever known upon 
it. The calculation, then, must have been made subsequent to the survey in 1819, at which period the least depth 
of water on the bar was ascertained to be greater than what he states it. 

But as his levellings were carried to a point below Rock Island, and as the Ohio river was subsequently lower 
than in 1819, his estimate of the whole fall (if it be taken for a period of extreme low water) will corres'pond suffi
ciently with the levellings of Mr. Flint in 1819, and may be considered as the nearest approximation to the truth 
which a comparison of all the data in relation to the subject will admit. 

The ratio between the rise of each successive foot at Louisville, and the corresponding rise at Shippingport, 
counting from any given stage of the river up to its greatest elevation, is not known. It has been determined, 
however, with sufficient accuracy, to an extent that will be useful in the present inquiry. 

In 1809, Mr. Nicholas Berthoud, of Shippingport, with the assistance of another gentleman at Louisville, ascer
tained, from a series of daily observations, the relative 1·ise of the river at both places, for several successive feet abo,·e 
low water. Each foot of rise above the falls, during the first three feet, was accompanied by a uniform rise of 4 feet 
below; making the whole rise below 12 feet, and 3 feet above. The ratio then changed, and continued to decrease. At 
the seventh foot rise above, the whole rise below was 24 feet; and at the ninth foot above, it was about 28½ feet 
below. Some doubts, however, were expressed_ to us as to the accuracy of these memoranda after the seventh foot. 
The actual difference of level between the surface of the river at Louis'>'.ille and Shippingport, at the commencement 
of these observations, was not known. Nor is the circumstance very essential, as it can be determined with suffi
cient exactness for the present purpose from other data. The Ievellings. and measurements of l\1r. Flint show that 
the ratio of 4 for 1 only begins at a certain elevation of the river; and that, when the fall was more than 24 feet in 
1819, and the depth of water on the bar was less than 1 foot above extreme low water, the ratio was less than 2 for I. 

The whole descent from Louisville to Shippingport must, therefore, have been less than 24 feet at the com
mencement of Mr. Berthoud's observations in 1809. •If 24 feet be taken as the fall at that time, it will appear th;it 
the whole descent of the river was only 7 feet, when the rise observed at Louisville was 7 foet; and, by continuing 
to diminish the ratio for the 3 succeeding feet above that rise, in the sam(l degree that it is found to diminish in the 
3 feet preceding it, the fall will be 3½ feet when the river at Louisville is 10 feet above its level, at the time the 
observations were begun: from whence it will follow, that the power at an armory below Shippingport will prove 
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inconvenient, if not inefficient, fa its operation, when the river shall have attained but little more than one-fourth 
its greatest elevation at Louisville, and that it will cease altogether before the river shall have attained to one-third 
its greatest elevation at that place. These results are much more favorable to the duration of the power than those 
derived from another respectable authority. A scale constructed by the engineer, Mr. Brooks, to show the action 
of the water on the falls, makes the whole difference of the level between Louisville and Shippingport to be only 3 
feet, when the rise on the bar, at the head of the-falls, is 7 feet above extreme low water; at which period the 
whole fall is laid down at 24 feet. The power, according to this scale, would, therefore, be totally interrupted when 
the river shall have reached one-fifth of its greatest height at Louisville. We have adopted the observatic:ms of Mr. 
Berthoud, however, as more authentic; and it has governed in the calculations for the canals, walls, &c. for the 
different sites. Both scales are placed in the appendix. 

SITE BELOW SHIPPINGPORT. 

This site embraces the outlets between Shippingport and Portland, and will admit of using whatever portion 
of the whole fall may be found most advantageous. 

The ground is sufficiently extensive, and, although that part next the river is first on low bottom, it is but seldom 
overflowed, and is covered but a few feet by the highest freshets. The embankments necessary to secure it from 
this inconve!lience will cost but little, and may be made 'secure; and in case any accident should happen to them 
during the freshet, the consequences could not be serious. These remarks, however, only apply to that part of the 
ground adjoining Portland: near to Shippingport, the river bottom· is much lower; but,'as the object of the estimate 
is to determine the least expense which would attend the occupation of any site below this place, the works are 
-supposed to be located as near to it as a ravine at its lower end will permit; and the length of the canal is reduced 
several hundred yards in consequence. The water would be conveyed to this site from the lower end of the basin, 
before Louisville, by a canal 3,355 yards long. In the first 773 yards, it \Vill pass through the rock plain that 
connects Corn Island with the shore at low water; the remaining part of the distance will be through the low bot
toms, to the lower end of Shippingport; and thence parallel to the river bank, in the direction of Portland, as fal' 
as the position of the last workshop. 

Estimate of the expense f(Jr an annory below Shippingport. 

EXCAVATIONS OF EARTH. 

For forebays, races, &c.: 
17,785 cubic yards, from .16 to 20 feet deep, 

For canal: 
239,714 cubic yards, 16.7 deep, at 18 cents per yard, -
41,651 cubic yards, 28 feet deep, at 34 cents per yard, 

OF ROCK. 

For forebays, races, &c., levelling for foundations of walls: 
439 cubic yards, at 50 cents per yard, -

For canal: 
4,489.62 cubic yards,~ feet deep, at 66 cents per yard, 

27,982.96 cubic yards, 7! feet deep, under 16.72 depth of earth, at $1 25, 

Walls for fore bays and races: 
2,289.77 perches, at $3 per perch, 

Arches for forebays and races: 
747.49 perches, at $4 75 per perch, -

River wall and piers: 
15,875.02 perches, at $2 75 per perch, -

\Valls for canal, at the shop at ravine: 
7,372.85 perches, at $2 75 per perch, -

Bridges: 
Two, at $100 each, 

MASONRY; 

Head-gate to canal, 44 feet high, above bottom of canal, including the masonry, &c., 
Buildings, including workshops and fixtures for machinery, &c., - -
Tools, machinery, and miscellaneous articles, 

Deduct for stone excavated from canal, and used in building walls, 

Contingent expenses, estimated at 10 per cent., 

Two hundred acres of land, embracing lots of Shippingport and Portland; value not known. 

Aggregate, 

$4,077 26 

43,148 52 
14,161 34 

217 77 

2,963 15 
34,978 70 

6,869 32 

3,550 57 

43,655 55 

20,275 33 

200 00 
2,181 96 

173,142 32 
16,071 00 

$365,492 79 
6,571 ·28 

$358,921 51 
35,892 15 

$394,813 66 

• It is proper to mention a circumstance that may add materially to the expense of occupying this site. \Ve 
have no information respecting the position of the rock below the surface of the ground, other than what is furnished 
by the experiments of Mr. L. Baldwin, who surveyed a route for a navigable canal round the falls in 1815, under 
the direction of the Ohio Canal Company, and bored the ground in nine different places on the line of the location, 
to ascertain the distance of the rock below its surface. The route of the proposed canal, for an armory below 
Shippingport, follows a straight line from the point where it first enters the low bottom at Louisville, until it reaches 
the lower end of Shippingport, and would pass very nearly over the same ground with that located by Mr. Baldwin. 

We have, therefore, adopted his profile and sections of the ground, reducing the points at which his borings 
were made to, corresponding points on the st!aight line. It appears, from this profile, that the surface of the rock 
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gradually declines in the direction of Shippingport, and, at the distance of 700 yards, from the river, sinks below 
the level oflow water above the falls; the last boring is at a point 290 yards from the river, and the surface of 
the rock is there 7 feet below-that level. The straight line of the canal continues 220 yards beyond this point, to 
within 70 yards of the river, below Shippingport, and thence 300 yards parallel to the river bank, in the direc
tion of Portland. The surface of the rock in the latter distance is assumed in the estimate to be nine feet below 
the level of low water in the canal, and the dimensions of the walls are regulated accordingly. 

There is no other reason for supposing it may be found at that depth, along this part of the route, than what 
may be inferred from the borings of Mr. Baldwin. 

It certainly does not extend to the river at the site; nor is it any where exposed ~o view at the river bank below 
Shippingport, and it may terminate several hundred feet above the workshops; in which case the, additional quan
tity of masonry that would be required, beyond the amount stated in the estimate, might exceed eighteen thousand 
perches. 

SITE ABOVE SHIPPINGPORT, NEAR TARASCON'S MILLS. 

This site is near the upper side of Shippingport, and five hundred and seventeen yards above Tarascon 's mills 
the whole descent of the river is eight feet. 

It has the advantage over that below Shippingport ofa secure rock foundation, elevated several feet abo".e low 
water, on which to build the river wall and other masonry. 

The water would be taken, as in the former case, from the basin before Louisville. The canal would pass 
1,058 yards through the rock plain, between Corn Island and the shore, to ,vhere it enters the bottom land; and 
from thence it will pursue a straight course 1,400 yards, to the workshops, through the low river bottom. The 
earth, in these distances, averages 19.36 feet above the surface of the rock; the rock averaging 3.97 feet above 
the level of low water at Louisville. • 

In whatever manner the fall at this site may be divided between the descent of the canal and the head employed 
on the wheels, the excavations must necessarily be great. , 

In the estimate of the expense, the wheels are supposed to be placed only six inches above low water, which 
is necessary to leave the head employed on them, the power that is assigned to it at that stage of the river. The 
rest of the fall is divided between tlie descent of the canal and the head employed on the wheels, and will require 
more than 500 cubic feet of water per second. This distribution of the fall is made exclusively with a view to econ
omize the expense of the excavations, and will evidently be inconvenient, even with reaction wheels, and imprac
ticable with any other kind. They will remain submerged not less than nine or ten months in the year, and 
frequently the whole year. 

Estimate of the expense fol' an armory at the site above S/iippingport. 

EXCAVATIONS OF EARTH, 

For forebays, races, &c., at the workshops, 26,893.4 cubic yards, from 14 to 28 feet deep, 
For the canal, 103,910.9 cubic yards, averaging 17.1 feet deep, at 21 cents per yard, 
42,581.75 cubic yards, averaging 29.5 feet deep, at 36 cents per yard, -

OF ROCK, 

For forebays and races, 1,619.99 cubic yards, from 6.5 to 9 feet deep, -
For the canal, 25,282.4 cubic yards, averaging 5 feet deep, at 66 cents per cubic yard, 
30,689.1 cubic yards, averaging 13.54 feet deep to bottom of canal, under 17.15 feet of superincum

bent earth, at $1 37½ per cubic yard, 
4,640 cubic yards, 11.79 feet deep, under 29.5 feet of earth, at $1 60 per cubic yard, 
Embankment at the upper and lower sides of the site, 12 feet average height, 42,854.9 cubic yards 

of earth required, at 15 cents per yard, - - - - -

?ilASONRY, 

'\Valls for forebays and races, (vaulted,) 717.25 perches, at $3 per perch, 
For the arches, 852.58 perches, at $4 75, 
River and canal walls at the workshops, 17,527 perches, at $2 75 per perch, 
Head-gate for the canal, 45 feet, including masonry, &c. -
Two bridges over the canal, $100 each, 
Buildings and fixtures for the machinery, , 
l\lachinery, tools, and miscellaneous articles, -

$7,022 85 
21,821 29 
15,329 43 

1,342 88 
16,686 38 

4~,197 51 
7,424 48 

6,428 24 

2,151 75 
4,049 76 

48,199 38 
2,841 96 

200 00 
172,617 32 

16,071 00 

$364,384 23 
Deduct for stone excavated from the canal, and used in building the walls, 19,068.88 perches, at 75 

cents per perch, 14,322 66 

Contingent expenses, estimated at 10 per cent., 
300 feet ofland fronting on Mill street, and between it and the Ohio river, at the upper end of Ship-

pingport, J. A. Tarascon, owner, offers at $50 per foot, - - -
100 acres of Lytle:s land, offered at 

Aggregate, -

$350,061 57 
35,006 15 

15,000 00 
105,000 00 

$505,067 72 

One hundred acres of land additional required for the site, price not known, including about three acres divided 
into out-lots, number and extent of lots not known, rated at $20 per foot, front on the streets. 

The excavations in this estimate can only be diminished by diminishing the' bead of water on the wheels, and aag
menting the descent of the canal by the difference, in order to obtain a less area for its transverse section, by 
increasing the velocity of the' current in a greater ratio than the quantity of water; but this would be a substitution 
of one inconvenience for another. 
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Besides, the head employed on the wheels is already reduced to four feet at extreme low water, and the velocity 
of the current in the canal is between four and five feet per second through the rock, where the depth of the exca
vation is greatest; and if this velocity could even be increased at low water, it would cause it to be too great at the 
period when a rise in the river should raise the water in the canal above the surface of the rock, and bring it in 
contact with the earth sides above. 

Levels were taken on four different lines, extending across this site from the river bank to the high ground in 
the rear. The greatest elevation of the surface on either of these lines is 6.66 feet below the level of the highest 
-rise of water at .Louisville. The greatest average elevation of the surface on any of these liµes is 11.56 feet below 
the same level. -

The highest part of the site is near the position occupied by the workshops and other buildings; and the dis
tance from the river to the nearest part of the high ground back of it is 850 yards. 

The excavations from the canal will·be sufficient to make the embankment on the side next to and between it 
and the river. From the point where the canal first enters the river bottom to the nearest high ground, (a dis
tance of 1,050 feet,) and from its termination at the workshops to the nearest part of the high ground back of Ship
pingport, (a distance of 2,491 feet,) the embankments will average 15 and 12½ feet in height, respectively. The , 
utility _of th~se embankments may justly be questioned, unless their dimensions are made sufficiently great to pre
vent all hazard of accident. 'fo omit th.em altogether would be attended with great inconvenience during the 
prevalence of a flood that should rise above the surface of the site, although but little danger might ensue to the 
works. On the contrary, whatever convenience they might afford during the continuance of ordinary freshets 
might be dearly paid for by any accident that should open a passage to the water when the river was at an eleva
tion equal to that of 1815. During the high freshets the water can be admitted inter the canal only to within eight 
or nine feet of the extreme elevation of the river, without flooding the site. The difference in the pressure of the 
two columns of water at the elevation of 42 and 34 feet, respectively, on !he outer and inner sides of the head-gates, 
would then be such as to warrant serious apprehensions for their security, and would either require the use of 
additional head-gates to divide the pressure, or to subject the site to the inconvenience of partial inundation. A 
plan has been proposed for using the water at this site different from that which we have adopted, and which it 
may be proper to notice. It is to build a wall in the bed of the river, extending from the upper workshops to the 
foot of the falls, a distance of 727 yards, and at a sufficient distance from the works to permit the intervening space 
to be used as a tail-race, and by damming out the river opposite to the works, to enable brea~t or undershot wheels 
to operate, until they are stopped by the refluent water from below the falls. . The object might no d_oubt be 
accomplished by. the means suggested, and the dur~tion of the power prolonged materially beyond the period at 
which it would be interrupted, if these wheels were left exposed to the rise of water in front of the works. The 
use of reaction wheels, however, answers an equal or better purpose, without the aid of the river wall. Besides, the 
proposed- plan would compel the United States to purchase the whole of Mr. Tarascon's very valuable property 
along the margin of the river, including Rock Island, for which he -asks $200,000; and this in addition to the 
quantity of ground _that is at present required for the site. 

SITE BELOW JEFFERSONVILLE. 

It has already been stated that the descent of the river on the Indiana shore is 17 feet at a point 1,400 yards below 
the head of the rapids. The ground at this place is high bottom, that never overflows, and affords an advantageous 
position for the erection of the necessa1·y buildings for an armory. A narrow bench or strip of low bottom extends 
along the front of the high ground as far up as Jeffersonville, and is sufficiently wide below the head of the rapids 
and at the site to afford convenient space for the canal and workshops. 

Between this bench and the river, at low water, the rock is left bare to the distance of I or 200 yards. According 
to the plan adopted in the estimate for this site, the canal will pass about 800 yards through this bed of rock, from 
a point 180 or 200 yards above the head _of the rapids to where it enters the low river bottom, and from thence to 
its end the distance is 676 yards. The surface of the rock in the first 800 yards averages less than 18 inches above 
low water at the head of the canal. In the remaining 676 yards its average height is about four feet, under super
incumbent earth that varies from 17 to 24 feet deep. 

The excavations of earth from the canal would be sufficient to raise the embankment next the river to a level 
with the adjacent high ground, and the workshops might be placed nearly at the same height with the rest of the 
buildings. 

Estimate of the expense for an armory below Jeffersonville. 

EXCAVATIO~S OF EARTH, 

For forebays and races, 9,839.82 cubic yards, of different depths, -
For canal, 35,924.4 cubic yards, averaging 17 feet deep, at 21 cents per yard, 
2i,592 cubic yards, averaging 24 feet deep, at 28 cents per yard, 

OF ROCii, 

For forebays and races, 4,670.38 cubic yards, of different depths, -
For canal, 11,209.3 cubic yards, from 3 to 6.43 feet deep, 75 cents per yard, 
10,225.34 cubic yards, 11.04 fee~ deep, under 24 feet depth of ground, at $1 50 per yard, 

MASONRY, 

Wails for forebays and races, (vaulted,) 439.757 perches, at $3 per perch, - -
River wall, piers, and walls for canal next the workshops, 13,4S0.519 perches, at $2 75 per perch, 
Arches for forebays and races, 852.58 p~rches, at $4 75 per perch, ' 
Two bridges over canal, $100 each, -
Head-gate, 44 feet high, including masonry, &c. 
Buildings, including fixtures for machinery, &c. 
Tools and machinery, including miscellaneous articles, 

$1,549 24 
7,544 12 
7,725 76 

3,946 73 
8,406 97 

15,337 95 

1,319 27 
37,071 41 
4,049 76 

200 00 
2,181 96 

168,570 25 
16,071 00 

$273,974 42 
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Brought forward, - - $27~,974 42 
Deduct for stone excavated from canal and used in the walls, 14,772.85 perches, at 75 cents per 

perch, 11,079 64 

Contingent expenses, at 10 per cent., - - - -
87¼ acres of land, offered at different prices, from $30 to $100 per acre, amount lo 
Hughes & Co's. mill and watera.rights, - -
312f acres ad,ditional, price not known, estimated at $40 per acre, 

Aggregate, 

262,894 78 
26,289 47 

5,785 00 
12,000 00 
12,510 00 

- $319,479 25 

.A. greater head of water is employed on the wheels at this site, and a greater descent allowed to the canal, 
without inconvenience to the works, than the whole amount of fall can furnish at the site above Shippingport. 
These advantages, together with the circumstance of its requiring a much shorter canal, give to it a great superiority 
as regards the relative expense of establishing an armory at the two sites, and as relates to its security; it is exposed 
to no hazard that is not common to all situations on the margin of a large river that is subject to equal high rises with 
the Ohio. The water may be admitted into the canal on a level with the highest freshets, without interfering with 
any of the buildings, or producing any serious inconvenience to the works. The power will be interrupted sooner 
than at the site between Shippingport and Portland, and probably not so soon as at that above Tarascon's mills. 
The difference in this respect, however, cannot be estimated, nor can it be considerable. Supposing the power to 
continue effective at the site near Portland until the rise at Louisville exceeds 9 feet, the power at the site above 
Tarascon's mills will probably continue to be efficient, until after the rise of the Ohio below Shippingport exceeds 
24 feet. And,' at that stage, the descent of the river, at any two opposite points, taken on the Kentucky and Indiana 
sides, will no longer be i11 the same ratio as at low water, but may approach nearer to that of the respective dis
tances of these points, below, the head of the falls; consequently, the power at Tarascon's mills, with horizontal 
reaction wheels, may continue effective for as long a period as at the site below Jeffersonville, although the former 
has only eight feet fall at low water, and the latter seventeen. There is an foconvenience attending all of these 
sites that has not yet been adverted to. The Ohio. river, at its higher stages, carries, in its course_ over the falls, 
large quantities of sand, gravel, and stones of considerable size. Judging of the extent of its agency in these 
operations from the evidences which are exposed at different places, at and below the falls, at low water, on both 
shores, there is great reason to apprehend that the upper part of the canals, where they pass through the"rock plain, 
would be more or less obstructed, or perhaps entirely filled, by the deposite left by the river during a single freshet, 
The evil, if it should exist to the extent here supposed, would require an expensive and inconvenient remedy. On 
the Kentucky side of the river, the course of both the proposed canals, where they are thus exposed, is nearly in 
the direction of the current, and would retain whatever it might convey into them. They may, therefore, require 
to be secured by a mole or pier, extending from the basin before Louisville to where they are taken into the low 
river bottom. These piers would require a head-gate, communicating with the shore at their junction with the basin. 
The same expedient might likewise be found necessary for the canal at the site below Jeffersonville, although its 
position may possibly admit a more simple and less expensive remedy. 

The length of time that the operations of an armory would annually be interrupted at these sites, by the high 
water of the Ohio, cannot be determined with much certainty. It is stated to us that Mr. Tarascon's mills were 
stopped during six months in 1822-'3; that the ordinary period of the interruption, however, does not exceed three 
or four months. The forebay of the mills is eight feet below the head of the falls, and therefore does not furnish 
a criterion in this respect. But it has been shown that the power will most probably cease to be efficient at the 
site below Shippingport before the rise at Louisville is ten feet, and that it will be totally interrupted when the river 
rises above that height. According t!) the testimony of the pilots at Louisville and Jeffersonville, it appears that 
the depth of water on the bar continues at or above the depth of 6 feet from three to four months in the year, and 
continues four weeks at the depth of 20 feet, and six weeks at the depth of IO feet. 

Plans S and L, No. 1, exhibit profiles of the two canals at Louisville. 
Plans S and L, No. 2, exhibit sections of the same. 
Plans S and L, No. 3, exhibit sections of embankments for the same. 
Plans S and L, No. 4, exhibit a copy of L. Baldwin's profile. 
Plan L, No. 2, exhibits profile and sections of canal, 2d project. 
Plan J, No. I, exhibits profile of canal at Jeffersonville. 
Plan J, No. 2, exhibits sections of the same. 
No. 5 is a map of the falls of Ohio. 

NORTH BEND OF OHIO RIVER, FIFTEEN l\IILES BELOW CINCINNATI. 

The Great Miami river, ·eight or ten miles above its mouth, adjacent to the village of Cleves, approaches near 
the North Bend of the Ohio. The intervening ground is chiefly a lofty ridge, d~pressed at one point to 137 feet 
above the level of the Ohio, and falling off to the bottom lands on each side. It declines somewhat abruptly towards 
the Ohio, but leaves a broad plat of high bottom land, well situated for the location of the buildings necessary1 

for an armory. The least distance of the Miami from the Ohiq is at a point below Cleves, and is about 1,500 yards. 
The difference of level in the waters of the two rivers is here 28f feet. The bottom lands extend from this point 
upwards, including the village of Cleves, and along the left bank of the Miami to the mouth of Jordan creek, a 
distance of 3,000 yards. The average elevation of this bottom, taking the most advantageous route for a canal, 
is 21.5 feet above the level of the Miami, at the mouth of Jordan creek, where the level of the water is 9.875 feet 
higher than at the point nearest the North Bend below Cleves. The bed of the Miami, when exposed to view, is 
composed of gravel and loose stones to a considerable depth, evidently changing their position frequently, according 
to the action of the current at its various stages of elevation, which appears to have been a powerful agent in their 
accumulation. 

Sections of the river were taken at three points, which exhibit ten feet for the greatest depth at two of the 
places, and eleven feet at the third. 

The rock bottom of the river, on which a dam must be founded, will, therefore, probably be met with at not 
less than ten feet below the surface of the water. It is proposed to take the water from the river near the mouth of 
Jordan creek, raising its surface ten feet with a dam, which will increase the whole fall to forty-eight feet, and 
reduce the amount of excavations for the canal. 
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The left bank of the Miami presents, !l,t this point, a high bottom for the abutment of a dam. The river js 
three hundred and sixty feet wide at low water, being much narrower than at any point below. The bottom land 
on the right bank is also higher than at th_e other places, where sections were taken. It is, however, but fourteen 
feet high at the distance of eight hundred feet from. the river, and would require an embankment or extension of 
the dam to that distance. • 

The length of a canal from the mouth of Jordan creek to the high ridge will be 92,270 feet; average depth 
of cuttjng in that distance, above the level of the dam, 11.62 feet. A tunnel through the ridge would be 1,817 feet 
long, entering the hill under a depth of about 36 feet of earth. We have no precise data for estimating its expense, 
but the cost will fall much below that of an open ,cut, as the ground is in one place, for the distance of 100 yards, 
more than 80 feet, and ,average.s, throughout the whole distance, more than 50 feet above the level of the dam; an 
open cut would therefore require the removal of several hundred thousand cubic yards of earth, if the ridge should 
contain no rock. Indeed, the rock no where presents itself to view at the sµrface. The formation of the adjacent 
hills, however, leaves but little doubt of its existence; but, at what depth, or in what state, can only be ascertained 
by experiment; but, under all probable circumstances, the cost of a tunnel will fall much below that of an open cut. 

From the outlet of the tunnel to the site of the workshops, the canal would be open a distance of 264 feet, 
and the cutting would average 15 feet above the level of the dam. 

Estimate. 

Excavation of 304,133.25 cubic yards of earth, averaging from 16 to 24 feet depth, - $74,063 50 
Excavation of rock for tunnel, 1,817 feet long, 13 by ll.36 feet, estimated, as consisting of rock 

alone, 9,932.7 cubic yards, ' • 
Walls for forebays, races, and canal, including arches, 12,409.71 perches, . 

40,000 00 
25,191 70 

Wall at mouth of ravine, to shield the river bank from the washings of t\1e tail-races, 1,818.18 
perches, . . 

Dam, 400 feet long, 20 feet high, of large stone, dressed, including covering and filling, 
3,636 36 

29,000 00 
2,766 66 

597 92 
- 137,556 86 

Embankments, 800 feet long each, 22,133 32 cubic yards, -
Head-gates to canal, bridges over forebays and canal, 
Buildings and fixtures for machinery, 
Tools, machinery, and patterns, 
Miscellaneous articles, 

Contingent expenses, estimated at ten per cent., 
Six hundred and forty acres of land, at $20, - • 

$14,522 00 
1,549 00 

Aggregate, 

16,071 00 

$328,884 00 
32,S88 40 
12,800 00 

$374,572 40 

This site offers, in several respects, peculiar advantages. The extent and fertility of the adjacent country, and 
its proximity to Cincinnati, will assure to it a plentiful supply of provisions, and the command of all necessary 
supplies of materials and labor. 

The navigation of the Ohio is free from many of the impediments which exist at higher points. The health of 
the place is comparatively good; and the volume of water afforded by the Miami, at its lowest stage, is abundant. 

The highest known rise of the Ohio, at North Bend, is stated at 57 feet. The highest rise of the Miami near 
Jordan creek is said to be 15 feet. These great rises, however, do not occur annually, and are said to last for 

• only a short period. The whole faH obtained, with the aid of the dam, is 48 feet. The least efficient head of 
water being 4 feet, and 1 foot of the fall used in the descent of the canal, the works would not be stopped by a 
rise in the Ohio, until it reached the height of 43 feet; and that, with the Millmi at its lowest stage, (an occurrence 
by no means probable,) giving to the Miami a rise of only 3 feet above its extreme low stage, when the freshets 
occur in the Ohio, will permit the continuance of operations till the rise of the latter equals 46 feet. If the 
Miami should rise to one-third its greatest height, the works would not be stopped by a rise of 48 feet in the Ohio. 
The elevation of the Miami to one-half of its greatest rise would continue the operations with the Ohio, at an 

• elevation of 50 feet; and if the rises of the Miami and Ohio should be simultaneous, and proportionate to their 
respective greatest elevations, the power would be permaµenr. 

From the best information that could be obtained, it appears that the usual height of the winter and spring 
freshets is from 35 to 45 feet afCincinnati; and that the water remains at above 40 feet elevation for about fifteen 
days, annually. It is !herefore probable that the interruption of the power by high water will not constitute a 
serious objection to the site, if a dam can be erected to raise the surface of the Miami 10 feet. 

The hazards of a dam 20 feet high, across the Miami, a rapid and powerful stream, with an average fall of about 
4 feet per mile, for some distance above and below, are not easily estimated. The point selected for its erection 
is probably the best that can be found. Placing it further down the stream, where the right bank is lower, would not 
only increase the hazard of its loss, but would reduce the whole amount of fall, and increase the depth of cutting for 
the canal. • 

Placing it higher up will compel a resort to a river wall along the left bank, under a high bluff, for conveying 
the water down to Jordan creek, where the canal would enter the bottom land. 

The extreme rise of the Miami, near Jordan creek, is said to be 15 feet. The high bottom, not now subject 
to overflow, is at the distance of about 800 feet from each abutment; and, instead of embankments,'it may be 
found indispensable to extend the dam; or build heavy walls of masonry for a part or the whole of the distance, at an 
expense greatly beyond the sum estimated for a dam 400 feet long, with _the embankments. 

Several situations were examined on Licking river, Kentucky, within ten or twelve miles from its mouth. An 
abstract of the levellings taken at each of them is placed in the appendix; and, together with the sections of the 
ground exhibited on the accompanying plans, will show the height to which the rapids or falls at those sites are 
severally covered by the freshets of the Ohio, independent of the rises in the Licking, and render a particular 
description of them unnecessary. The only position below Falmouth, near the forks of the river, at which an 
adequate or permanent power can be obtained, by means of any dam that it would be safe, or perhaps practicable 
to erect, is at the mouth of Bowman's creek, twenty-three miles from the Ohio river. The highest rise of the Ohio 
does not cover the rapids at this site. 

'\Ve did not examine it; but, from the returns of the surveyor who took the level, it appears that a fall of 14.5 
feet may be obtained in the distance of three and a quarter miles; and that it would be necessary to take a canal 
nearly two miles through a river bottom, that averages 31 feet high above low water, to where the fall could be 
employed. An armory, at a site so circumstanced, would probably cost above $400,000. 
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SlTE AT ZANESVILLE, OHIO. 

The Muskingum river, as it approaches Zanesville, runs in a southwesterly direction till it reaches the falls. In 
passing them, it changes to a southeasterly course, forming nearly a right angle in its progress to Slagoe's run, where 
it bends away in a more southerly direction. The town of Zanesville occupies the angle formed by the river, 
stretching along its left bank, opposite and below the falls. Adjoining the lower part of the town, the river bank 
jg narrow, affording barely sufficient space for the location of a canal and workshops. The second bank rises about 
20 feet higher than the first, and affords a plat of about 20 acres, extending back a short distance, to the foot of 
the hills at its eastern extremity, but gradually widening towards the northwest. Licking creek enters the Mus
kingum from the westward, in the bend,of the river at the falls, and above the town of Putnam, which occupies the 
right bank of the river, extending downwards, opposite and below Zanesville. The falls are now the property of 
an incorporated company, who have erected a dam 5½ feet high, cut a canal for the supply of mills, &c., and sold 
portions of the water power on both sides of the river. 

This company has offered to the United States so much of the water as may" be necessary for the uses of an 
armory, and the emire control of the stream when at a low stage, on the single condition that the Government con
struct a permanent stone dam and lock for the passage of boats over the falls. 

8hould an extension of the establishment, at a future period, require all the water which the site affords, it will 
involve the necessity of purchasing the entire rights and privileges of the company, which they offer at $80,000. 
The natural fall in the river, from the head of the rapids tQ Slagoe's run, a distance of 1,300 yards, is nine and a 
half feet. It is proposed to erect a stone dam seven feet high, nearly in the place occupied by the company's dam, 
take the water out at a point about 60 feet above Granger's mills, and cut a canal from thence, through the town, 
to within 500 feet of Slagoe's run, a distance ofl,056 yards. The canal will pass 1,028 feet through rock, averag
ing 16.35 feet deep, with 12.66 feet of superincumbent earth. From the termination of the rock to the end of 
the canal, the sides will be walled, and the bottom flagged; the distance is 2,145 feet, and average depth of earth 
21.38 feet. From the dam to the site, the canal passes through the town of Zanesville, and requires to be walled 
on both sides, for the purpose of occupying a less width of ground and providing against the accumulation of 
obstructions. From the first workshop to the end of the canal, a wall on the side of the shops is indispensable, 
and the narrowness of the river bank warrants the use of one on the opposite side, although the expense is increased, 
as will appear by a reference to the calculations. 

The public spirited citizens of Zanesville, aware of the expense of cutting a canal through the town lots, from the 
great value of both land and buildings, have determined to furnish, free of expense to the (}overnment, all the ground 
necessary to be occupied by the canal, in its passage from the dam to the proposed site. The town authorities 
have also assumed the expense of bridging the streets and alleys wherever it may be requisite; therefore, the 
amount necessary for these objects is not embraced in our estimate. To render the abutment of the dam on the 
right bank more secure, and also to save the expense of constructing head-gates, and a race for supplying them, 
it has been considered advisable to purchase out the mills and water rights on the west side of the river, and they 
are included in the estimate accordingly. The dwelliugs for workmen are omitted in the estimate, and are dispensed 
with, from motives of economy. All those who cannot be accommodated in the buildings now erected, and included 
in the purchase of the site, must reside in the town. 

A list of the lands, amounting to 331i3u5o acres, with numerous dwellings and other buildings, marked Plan Z 
No. 1, exhibits a description of the property to be purchased, including several coal banks; and the title bonds 
procured by the committee of the town, from nearly all the owners, assure to the Government the price· to be 
paid for the same. 

Plan Z No. 2 shows the boundaries of the lands, and the location of the workshops. 
Plan Z No. 3 exhibits a profile and sections of the canal, at several points. 

Estimate for Zanesville. 

Excavation of earth for canal, forebays, races, and river wall, 122,956.4 cubic. yards of earth, 
av~raging from three to twenty-two feet deep, - _, - - $29,001 75 

Rock for canal, 6,161.4 cubic yards, averaging 16.72 feet depth, under 12:66 feet of earth, 7,393 68 
\Valls for canal, for.ebays, races, flagging, piers, arches, and river wall, 39,787.02 perches, 79,950 04 
Head-gates to canal, and bridges over forebays and canal, - 500 00 
Dam and wing, 963 feet long, 7 feet high, of large dressed stone, filling, covering, &c., 26,000 00 
Lock, 90 feet long and 20 feet wide, - - . - - 5,000 00 
\Vorkshops and fixtures for machinery, 48,910 49 
Tools, machinery, and patterns, - $14,522 00 
Miscellaneous articles, 1,549 00 

Contingent expenses, estimated at 10 per cent., 
33li30

5
0 acres of land, and buildings of various descriptions, sufficient to quarter the officers and 

part of the workmen, 
Jackson's mills, valued at 

16,071 00 

212,826 96 
21,282 69 

70,864 00 
8,000 00 

Aggreg'ate, - $312,973 65 

The whole fall obtained with a dam_seven feet high is sixteen and a half feet. 
The great rise of the Muskingum in 1817, just below the dam, is stated to have been 19.25 feet, while, at the 

lower bridge, it rose 23.166 feet. The fall in this distance is seven feet at low water, which gives more than three 
feet difference of level at the time of highest water; and as the difference must be greater between the water 
above the dam, and the river at Slagoe's run, it may equal four feet, which is the least efficient head that will 
operate reaction wheels at high water advantageously. Zanesville is 80 miles above the mouth of the Muskingum 
by water, and 60 miles by land. The river is navigable for keelboats drawing 30 inches of water, for two 
months, and for those drawing 18 inches eight or ten months in the year. The impediments to navigation from 
ice may be considered to exist about two months, annually. Of the shoals, the rocks at Duncan's falls, nine miles 
below Zanesville, are considered far the worst. ' 

Levels were taken and profiles constructed for the purpose of estimating the expense of using the waters of 
the Muskingum at a site below Putnam; but the cost of a dam across Licking creek, a high river wall along the 
foot of the cliffs below the mouth of that stream, and its consequent insecurity, with the deep cutting and length 

95 a ., 
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of canal necessary to convey the water to the lower part of the town, where only a site could be procured on 
favorable terms, made the whole expense exceed the cost of the site below Zanesville, and caused the project to 
be relinquished. Plan P exhibits the profile of the ground, and sections of the canal and river wall. 

FALLS OF RIG BEAVER, PENNSYLVANIA. 

These falls continue about fiv~ miles from their commencement to the junction of the Beaver with the Ohio 
river, twenty-eight miles below Pittsburg. The whole descent is fifty-seven feet, at low water, in the two rivers. 
The•highest rise immediately at their junction is thirty-five feet, leaving twenty-two feet fall that is above the 
height of any freshet that has occurred, and independent of any rise in the Beaver. 

There are several advantageous sites along the falls at which water power may be employed. The most de:;i
rable, as regards its position, is on the left bank of the river, and about two miles above its mouth. The power ' 
which it affords is ample; and a more favorable arrangement of the ground than it offers, for the erection of work
shops and, other buildings, could hardly be contrived. But the great elevation of the ground, for seven or eight 
hundred yards below the point where it would be proper to build a dam for the purposes of an armory, would 
render the use of a river wall or tunnel, to convey the water that distance, unavoidable; and either expedient was 
considered more objectionable, on the score of its insecurity and expense, than any inconvenience that might 
attend a situation higher up the river, on account of its greater distance from the Ohio. 

The next most favorable position is at the village of Brighton, near the mouth of 'Walnut river, on the right 
bank of the river, and three and a half miles from the Ohio. It has the command of a greater power; and, in 
some respects, has peculiar advantages, which, with the reasons before stated, give it a preference over the one 
b~w~ . 

The distance from the head of the falls to the mouth of ·walnut run is about a mile and a half, and the descent 
is twenty-two feet at low water_. The highest rise of any freshet at the latter place is 11.75 feet; leaving 10¼ 
feet difference of level between the surface of low water above the falls and the highest rise of the river at the 
mouth of Walnut run. The Beaver is confined, at the head of the falls, and for some distance below, by a range 
of steep hills on its left, and a high and nearly-level bed of rock on the opposite side, that terminates perpendicularly 
at the water's edge. 

Descending from this point, the river makes a bend to the right, embracing, in its course to the mouth of Walnut 
run, a wide aud elevated plain, lying between it and the hills to its right. The village of Brighton is at the lower 
end of this plain, where it rises gradually from the river to the height of 40 feet above low water. The surface 
of the rock that forms the right bank of the river at the head of the falls is about 31 feet above the low water at 
that place. Following the course of the rive,1;, downwards, it gradually declines in l1eight; and at the distance of 
50Q yards, it disappears below the surface of the ground. From thence, to the site at Brighton, the ground presents 
an inclined plane towards the river; and for the greater part of the distance is sufficiently at command as relates to 
the depth of cutting that may be required for a canal. 

In the plan for this site, it is pr~posed to erect a stone dam, eight feet high, at the head of the:;e falls; to take 
an open canal from above it, through the rock plain, and thence, nearly parallel to the course of the river, as far 
as Brighton; and to establish the workshops on the left bank of ,valnut run. The difference of level between the 

• top of the dam and high water at the site is 18.25 feet; which gives 16.6 feet head and fall, that is employed on 
two overshot and two breast-wheels placed above the level of the highest freshets. 

The dam will rest on a level rock foundation, about eighteen inches below the surface of low water; and will 
have the solid rock, on both sides of the river, for its abutments. A waste way, or weir, may be opened through the 
rock, from the canal to the river, at any'point that may be preferred. We have placed it about 2,000 feet below 
the head of the canal, where the surface of the rock is about8 feet above the highest rise of the river, immediately 
opposite, and 4 feet above the level of the dam. It is near seven times wider than the canal, and its position 
secures it from any hazard or inconvenience. Whatever may be the height of a freshet above the dam, nearly all 
the surplus water, supposing it to have free ingress into the canal, must be discharged over the weir, and the level 
of the water in the canal below it can never rise two feet above it& ordinary height; and, if necessary or desirable, tho 
water in the canal, near the workshops, may be kept at all seasons within a few inches of a uniform level. 

Estimate of expense for an ai·mory at Brigliton, on Big Beaver. , 

EXCAVATIONS. 

Of earth, for forebays, races, &c., 16,960.53 cubic yards, at diflerent depths, from 3 to 26 feet, -
For canal, 1,236.3 cubic yards, 2 and 2½ feet deep, at six cents per cubic yard, 
15,619.8 cubic yards, 12 feet deep, at seventeen cents per yard, 
27,042 cubic yards, 7 feet deep, at ten cents per cubic yard, 
19,447.69 cubic yards, 14 feet deep, at nineteen cents per cubic yard, -
Of rock, for canal, 21,534 cubic yards, averaging 19.7 feet, at $1 10 per cubic yard, 
245.3 cubic yards, 4.6 feet deep, under 7 feet depth of earth, at ninety cents per cubic yard, 
607.2 cubic yards, 8.2 feet deep, at eighty cents per cubic yard, 
948 cubic yards, 4 feet deep, at sixty cents per cubic yard, -

l\lASONRY. 

For forebays, races, and side wall, 3,934.09 perches, at $1 68½ per perch,, 
275.15 perches, for flagging, at $3 37 per perch,- - -
Walls, for canal, 1,369 perches, at $1 68½ per perch, 
Stone dam, 8 feet high, 520 feet long, _water tight, stones of large dimensions, hammer dressed, in-

cluding covering, and filling, and guard dam during its construction, -
Head-gate, 
Two bridges over canal, at $100 each, and four over the forebays, at $25 each, 
Buildings, including officers' quarters, dwellings for workmen, offices, &c., workshops, with fixtures 

for the machinery complete, -
Tools and machinery, patterns, miscellaneous articles, &t'., -

Contingent expenses, estimated at ten per ~ent., - - - -
1,356 acres of land, with water privileges, mills, &c., including Broadhead's claims, and settlers' rights, 

Aggregate, -

$3,275 91 
74 17 

2,655 36 
2,704 20 
3,695 06 

23,687 40 
220 77 
485 76 
568 80 

6,628 93 
927 25 

2,306 76 

13,031 39 
142 84 
300 00 

138,497 05 
16,071 00 

215,272 65 
21,527 26 
43,050 00 

$279,849 91 
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The principal proprietor of the land which includes the site declines selling a part, with the exclusive water 
right, for a less sum than is demanded for the whole tract. It is supposed that the title to a small portion of it is 
disputed; but, both as regards its quantity or situation, it is considered of no consequence to the site. 

About fifty buildings are erected on the several tracts embraced in the estimate, including three grist mills, one 
saw mill, a forge, one two story stone dwelling-house, and several frame dwelling-houses. They would be of little 
or no use to an armory, except to accommodate the hands during the erection of the works. Those that are now 
worth any thing will ultimately be in the way, and must be removed; the rest may be considered as useless. 
Stone coal abounds in the adjacent hills, but the veins which have ,been hitherto discovered do not exceed two 
and a half or three feet in thickness; the coal will therefore cost i:nore, and is probably inferior to that of Pitts
burg. In the estimate of the annual expenditure of an armory at this place, the coal is supposed to be brought from 
the Ohio river. In case a vein of four or four and a half feet thick should be found near the river, within four or 
five miles above the dam, coal will not cost above twq cents and a half or three ceHts per bushel, delivered at the 
works. Provisions and building materials are abundant, and labor cheap, The quantity of water which the Bea
ver furnishes, at its lowest stage, probably exceeds 135 cubic feet per second; the estimate of its volume is made 
from data obtained at Pugh's mills, a mile and a half below Brighton. An armory at Brighton will require 66 cubic 
feet per second, with the head and fall of 16.6 feet on breast and overshot wheels, exclusive of the forge, which will 
be operated by a reaction wheel below the others. It is more than probable, therefore, that the river will afford, 
at its lowest stage, at least twice the power that is required for an armory, without resorting to any portion of the 
fall, which is below the level of high water, except for the forge. 

Keelboats navigate the Beaver as high up as Pugh's mills, within a mile and a half of the site at Brighton, 
about ten months in the year. Steamboats may ascend to the same ·place from two to four months in the year. 
The Beaver anrl Ohio are generally closed with ice from one to six weeks; both have been known to continue open 
all winter oftener than they have been closed for six weeks. 

Plans B, Nos. 3, 4, 5, and 7, exhibit profile and sections of canal at Brighton, location of the buildings, plan 
and section of the dam, section of the river, and plan of 0. Ormsby's lands. 

OHIOPILE FALLS OF THE YOUGHIOGENY RIVER. 

Where the Youghiogeny enters the gap of the northern range of Laurel Hill ridge, it makes a circuit of near 
two miles round a nP.ck or tongue of land on its right, about three-fourths of a mile in length, and from 3 to 600 
yards broad, that projects from the foot of a mountain in its rear. At the upper side of this tongue, and near, the 
extreme point of the mountain, is the commencement of the Ohiopile falls and rapids, which terminate at the lower 
side, opposite to the point at which they begin, and 600 yards distant from it, in a straight line. The whole de
scent is 87½ feet; the highest rise of any known freshet is 10 feet above, and 20 feet below the falls, leavingl67 
feet fall, free from interruption by the highest freshets. The area of the neck exceeds a hundred acres, and its 
general surface is sufficiently uniform for all the purposes of a site. The ground, on its lower side, next the foot of 
the falls, is advantageously disposed in steps or benches of sufficient width, and at convenient distances below each 
other, for the erection of buildings, and the successive application of the water to machinery, in any manner that 
may be desired. Forty feet of the whole fall may thus be employed, at a trifling expense. The bank then becomes 
steep, and nearly perpendicular, and the remaining part of the fall could not be conveniently used, without exten
sive excavations of the rock. To convey the water to this site, from above the falls, will require a canal of 700 
yards in length; the first 400 yards pass through a strip of river bottom; the deepest cutting along the whole 
route is 30 feet, and occurs in passing a narrow ridge, near the middle of the neck, consisting principally, as is 
supposed, of rock. A dam four feet high across the river will be necessary to procure a depth of water at the 
head of the canal sufficient to prevent it from being choaked with ice, or obstructed by drift of any kind. The 
quantity of water which the river furnishes at this place, during an extreme dry season, is probably equal. to its 
volume at Connelsville, fifteen miles below, where ( estimating from data obtained at one of the iron works within six 
miles of that place,) it appears to have been not less than 80 cubic feet per second, and perhaps exceeded 100 
cubic feet per second during the uncommon drought in 1823. The great fall, and the mode in which the water may 
be employed at Ohiopile, render the question concerning the difference of its volume at the two p)aces one of very 
little consequence. In the following estimate, the rock is supposed to reach within four feet of the surface of the 
ground, from the point where the canal leaves the river bottom to its termination near the workshops. 

Estimates. 

Excavations of earth, for canal, fore bays, and races, 17,078 cubic yards, from 3 to 13· feet deep, -
Excava1ions of rock, for canal, basin, fore bays, and races, 8,660.2 cubic yards from 3 to - feet 

deep, 

111ASONRY. 

'\Valls for the basin, forebays, races, and weir, 1,478.7 perches, at $2 per perch, 
Head-gate, 17 feet high, 
Dam, 4 feet high, -
Four bridges, 
Sixty-one buildings, including dwellings for officers and workmen, offices and workshops, with fix

tures for machinery, &c., 
Machinery and tools, 
l\liscellaneous articles, 

Contingent expenses, estimated at 10 per cent., 
640 acres of land, value not known, not to exceed $2 per acre, 

$2,747 60 

9,157 62 

2,957 40 
187 84 

6,300 00 
]75 00 

147,330 51 
14,522 00 

1,549 00 

$184,926 97 
18,492 69 

1,280 00 

Aggregate, - $204,699 66 

If we regard the site at these falls in reference to the security of th·e works that might be erected on it, the 
perfect command of its water power, and the cheapness with which it may be employed, it surpasses any that has 
come under our observation. An additional excavation of 10,500 cubic yards of earth, and 900 of rock, estimated 
to cost less than $3,000, would enlarge the canal sufficiently to convey the whole volume of the river to the works 
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at low water, which would furnish three times the power requisite for the armory, and still lea,·e unemployed a fall 
of more than 20 feet, that is altogether free from any interruption by freshets. 

To these advantages are opposed its geographical position and its want of convenient communications. Sur
rounded on all sides by mountains, the adjacent country but sparsely inhabited, and, with the exception of fuel, 
(including stone coal,) affording few or no resources for an armory; it is without the means of water conveyance, and, 
as yet, without roads. Connelsville, :fifteen miles distant by land, is the nearest point from whence boats descend 
the Youghiogeny, and from that place its navigation is irregul~r and precarious, and, it is believed, cannot be 
relied on more than two months in the year. Brownsville is the nearest point on the Monongahela, and is twenty-
eight miles distant. • 

The national road passes within seven or eight miles of the falls, :.ind a good road leading to it may be opened at 
a moderate expense per mile. After ascending the mountain, (10 or 1200 feet) the ground is sufficiently even, and 
otherwise favorable. -

.Much of the supplies for the armory, including nearly all the provisions for the workmen, must be drawn from 
tha neighborhood of Connelsville and Uniontown; and if to the cost of opening convenient roads is added that 
of a permanent bridge over the Youghiogeny, at the falls, the site will no longer be conspicuous for its economy. 

On the left bank of the river, near the head of the falls, is a site, in some respects preferable to the one just 
described; it would, perhaps, be still less expensive, and would communicate with the national road without the 
necessity of building a bridge over the Youghiogeny. It is doubtful, however, if the power which it affords might 
be sufficient. The fall is only 30 feet at low water, and terminates at a point where the river is deep, and has but 
little descent for some distance below. It is, therefore, probable that the freshets rise at that place to more than 
half the height of the whole fall, and reduce the power to less than one-fourth of that obtained at the lower side of 
the neck. 

How far the weight of the preceding objections ought to be lessened by the probability of any future canal across 
the mountains, passing down the valley of the Youghiogeny river, is a consideration that does not properly come 
within the province that has been assigned to us. 

\Ve should present a very imperfect view of the relative advantages of the foregoing sites, were our examinations 
conlined to the original cost of erecting the necessary buildings of an armory at each, and of applying the water 
power to its machinery. The difference in their annual expenditures will be far more important than that of their 
first cost; and, although it may not be practicable to show the whole, or even the greater part of the amount of 
these differences, yet there are several objects of yearly expenditure, (iron, fuel, and transportation, in particular,) 
of which the cost, in each instance, may be stated with sufficient accuracy to serve for a comparative estimate. It 
is seldom, and only to a small extent, that iron is made in the Western country of equal quality to that from the 
Juniata works, and, wherever this is the case, the Juniata iron regulates the price. The best iron made near the 
site on Harpeth river costs more than the Juniata iron may be delivered for, by contract, brought by the way of 
Pittsburg. The neighborhood of iron works to any of the sites we have examined will, therefore; not lessen the 
cost of that material at the armory, whatever advantage the circumstance may offer as a resource against accident 
or delay in the regular supply from Pittsburg. The cost of its transportation, or an equivalent sum, must be paid 
at all the sites below that place. 

'rhe following statement will show the annual expense of fuel and transportation of 122½ tons from Pittsburg, 
including tfle iron; and, in order to present the whole question of the relative cost of the several sites at one view, 
the estimated cost of the armory at each is recapitulated. 

£caver, 
Zanesville, 
North Bend, 
Falls of Ohio, (Jeffersonville,) 
Falls of Ohio, (Louisville,) -
Narrows of Harpeth, 
Cypress creek, (Alabama,)' - . 
Ohiopile falls of the Youghi~geny river, • -

.Annual expense of 
fuel and trans'n. 

$2,693 
.- 3,697 

4,974 
5,922 
5,922 
8,087 
8,764 

Cost of the 
armory. 

$279,849 
312,973 
374,572 
321,184 
505,067 
357,940 
232,365 
204,699 

,\Ve have no means of estimating the cost of transportation or of fuel, with correctness, at Ohiopile; the latter 
item, however, would probably cost less than at Beaver. Stone coal is estimated at eight cents the bushel at North 
Bend, and ten cents at the falls of Ohio It has been sold for less at Louisville, but it is ascertained that a regular 
supply of Pittsburg or Wheeling coal cannot be obtained at either place for less than the estimated price. • That 
procured from Eagle creek, and other points much below Wheeling, is of inferior quality, and would not be used. 
It appears, from the above exhibit, that the annual expenditure at the sites south of Zanesville, for the items therein 
cnum_erated, increases to an extent that is sufficient to exclude them from further consideration, as regards their com
parative advantages, merely as manufacturing establishments; and they would, probably, constitute but a small part 
of the annual excrs3 of expenditnre at those sites. The cost of labor will comprise near two~thirds.,the amount of 
the whole yearly disbursements at an armory; and it must successively increase at Louisville, Harpeth, and Cypress 
in Alabama. The present prices of labor at those places can be of little or no avail, for the purpose of comparison 
between them and the sites of Cincinnati, Zanesville, Beaver, and Ohiopile. The description of mechanics that 
are employed at an armory cannot, certainly, at this time, be obtained at Florence in Alabama, and must be led to 
emi~rate thither by the inducement of high wages. Nor is it at all probable that they wouid be found in sufficient 

• nnmbers near Nashville. At Springfield and Harper's Ferry, an expert workman may earn from two to three dol
lars per day, which is evidence that, even at those armories, the number of first rate workmen is not equal to 
the demand for their services, or competition would long since have reduced the rates of their labor. The high 
price of provisions at Harpeth and Florence, compared with prices at and every where above Cincinnati, would, 
unconnected with any other cause, produce a much greater excess of expenditure at those places than what has 
been already shown must exist. The circumstance before stated, that Juniata iron can be carried to Nashville as 
cheap or cheaper than it is manufactured in that neighborhood, is strongly presumptive .of the correctnei,s of this 
nssertion; and another and similar circumstance may be stated in its confirmation. The iron works near Harpeth 
have the advantage of good water power, fuel in abundance, and ore of an excellent quality, and in large quantities. 
The iron works on the waters of the Monongahela and Youghiogeny rivers labor under a comparative want of 
fuel for smelting the ore; and provisions in their immediate neighborhood are much dearer than at any point on 
the Ohio river above Louisville. Iron from those furnaces is taken to Pittsburg in the pig; it is there refined, 
rolled, and then manufactured into nails, for the same price at which bar iron is sold at the works near Nashville. 
Unless the profits in the latter case are very extravagant, the inference must be highly unfavorable, as regards the 
price oflabor, and. other causes of expense, at a·mannfacturing establishment on the Harpeth; and which must ope
rate extensively at an armory where two hundred mechanics are employed, besides fifty or sixty common laborers; 
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and, so far as the price of provisions may influence that of labor, the position near Florence certainly offers no 
advantage, in point of economy, over that on Harpeth river. 

The great commercial advantages that are united at the falls of the Ohio, and the unequalled command which 
that position affords of water communication with all parts of the Wes tern country, have contributed more than the 
character of its water power to give repute and value to its manufacturing advantages. The difficulty and danger 
inseparable from the location of works immediately on the bank of a large river, subject to equal .fluctuations in its 
volume with the Ohio, and rising to the height of 55 and 60 feet above its bwest stage, must be evident to all who 
are familiar with the use of water power. And when, to the expense and hazard attending the occupation of a site 
so circumstanced, is added the certainty of an annual interruption to the power of six or eight weeks' continuance, 
and a liability to a longer interruption, the objections to its employment at an armory appear to us to be conclusive 
and unanswerable. The advantages of the site at North Bend have been mentioned: as relates to the price of 
labor and provisions, they are, perhaps, equal to those of any site that has been examined. From its vicinity to 
Cincinnati, its resources, in a general point of view, are superior to most of them; and, in its command of the navi
gation of the Ohio, it is only inferior to Louisville. The cost of the water power, and the insecurity of the dam 
across the .Miami, (more particularly the latter..,) form the principal objections to it. _ 

The water power at Zanesville would never be entirely interrupted, nor seriously incommoded for more than a 
few days in a whole season; and may therefore be considered permanent. The dam across the Muskingum may 
be made secure; and it is believed that the river affords water enough at all times to extend the operations of an 
armory to the production of 50,000 muskets per annum: and as the greater part of the workmen might reside in 
the town, without much inconvenience, the site is sufficiently spacious to receive the additional number of buildings 
that might be required for other purposes. To these advantages it unites those of fuel in abundance, provisions 
at the lowest rates, a number of ruanuf acturing establishments now in operation, and convenient boat navigation to 
the Ohio river nine or ten months in the year. 

In estimating the advantages of a place in reference to it, as a site for an armory, it is certainly proper to 
consider those resources that would be brought into activity ~y the stimulus they would naturally receive from the 
annual disbursements of an armory in the vicinity. At some of the sites that have been enumerated, the effect 
would be necessarily inconsiderable. But the country around Zanesville produces raw materials of several kinds, 
and iron ore among the rest; and a great amount of unemployed water power is fqund within a few miles. At Duncan's 
falls the power is equally great with that adjoining the town, and sufficiently constant to be valuable for manufac
tnring purposes; ,and that on Licking creek is never interrupted. Combining with its present advantages so many 
circumstances favorable to its future industry, this place offers many and strong considerations in favor of its adop
tion as a site for a national armory. The objections _to it are chiefly relative, and arise from comparing it with a 
more perfect water power, and a more convenient and Jess expensive site. The description given of the position 
on Big Beaver, Pennsylvania, leaves but little to say on the character of its water power. The perfect command 
of the water at all times; the more convenient manner of applying it to the wheels, which the fall at that site allows; 
its entire freedom from interruption by rlroughts or fre~hets; and the security it offers to the whole establishment of 
an armory, from the dam to the last workshop, give it decided advantages, in these respects, over any water power 
that has been examined, with the single exception of that of Ohiopile. It has a further advantage over that at 
Zanesville, in the greater number and more convenient arrangement of the buildings; greater economy in the first 
cost, and subsequent annual expense; and the last that will require to be stated is the superior healthiness of its situ
ation. Comparing it with Ohiopile, it is apparent that the advantages which would accrue to the armory from its 
position on the Ohio river, from its vicinity to, and consequent command of, the resources afforded by the town of 
Pittsburg, more than compensate for the additional cost of its water power. 

STEAlll POWER, 

The peculiar, if not the most prominent, advantage of steam power, in a general point of view, is the liberty it 
affords of employing it wherever a power may be required and fuel is at command. This indepenaence of locality, 
however, is confined within certain limits, as regards its practical utility. It requires a complex machine in its pro
<luction, liable to accidents and interruptions from causes that are also peculiar to it; which, indeed, are of little 
consequence where the necessary facilities exist for the repair or renewal of any of its various parts that may be 
injured or destroyed, but which, under less favorable circumstances in these respects, may be attended with serious 
inconvenience and delay. Its convenience, and even economy, therefore, do not depend exclusively on the 
cheapness of fuel; and, as the town of Pittsburg unites-nearly all advantages that are eithe1· essential or may con
tribute to its economical employments, and to an extent equal, perhaps, to what they are found separately else
where, the use of steam power will be considered as confined to that place, while viewing an armory merely .as a 
manufacturing establishment. 

The capability of steam to propel machinery of any kind or to any particular extent no longer offers a subject 
for inquiry. The question at present is confined to its economy .and the ad-vantages attending its use at a particular 
placG-. The first rost of steam eµgines, and their annual expense, do not increase or diminish in proportion to the 
size of each engine: a.considerable part of the expense is that of attendance, which is equal in every case, at least 
within those limits that concern the present inquiry. The -economy of steam compared with water power will 
therefore mainly depend on the number of engines that are to be employed. For all purposes that require or 
will admit a concentration of the power, a single engine might be fully competent, and1 employed at Pittsburg, 
would be cheaper than almost any water power. But the power required at an armory is only employed as aux
iliary to the labor of a large number of mechanics; and the nature and necessary distribution of the work to be 
performed by them render a considerable division of the power indispensable to the convenience and economy of 
such an establishment. 

It is satisfactorily ascertained that three engines or wheels will be indispensable; and to make the power, as it 
ought to be, subservient to the most advantageous arrangement of the work, wilhequire the use of at least four 
engines m· water-wheels in all cases. . 

The following estimate will show the probable cost of an armory near Pittsburg, with the first cost of an ade-
quate steam power, as well as its annual expense: . 

Estimate. 
Buildings, including officers' quarters, dwellings 

shops, with fixtures for machinery, &c., -
Machinery, tools, patterns, &c., -

for the workmen, coal and engine houses, work-

Miscellaneous articles, 
Four steam engines complete, erected and ready for operation, (appendix, statement E,) 

- $140,598 51 
..: 14,522 00 

1,459 00 
14,492 00 

171,071 51 
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Brought forward, -
Add for contingencies 10 per cent., 

- $171,071 51 
17,107 15 

T~ which may be added the capital necessary to renew the wearing parts of the engines, and render 
the power permanent, (not included in the estimate of annual expenses) - -

640 acres of land, at $50 per acre, 
5,811 00 

32,000 00 

Aggregate, , - - $225,989 66 

Estimated annual expense of four engines, including fuel, repairs, incidental expenses, and hire of 
four engineers, (statement F,) $3,631 20 

The foregoing estimate of the engines is made conformable to present Pittsburg prices. 
The engines are constrncted on the plan of high pressure, capable of operating with sixty pounds to the inch, 

but of sufficient dimensions to propel all the machinery at a pressure of thirty pouods, or less, to an inch. 
,v e have been cautious in limiting the pressure of the steam to a -less portion of the resisting force of the boilers 

than is found necessary, or any where practised, with engines _of this description. In what concerns their safety 
from the force of the steam, we are satisfied that such as are proposed to be employed in the estimate will be accom
panied with no greater hazard than those usually constructed to operate with a pressure of seven pounds to the 
inch. And, independent of their greater economy, we believe them preferable on several accounts: they are 
more simple in their construction, easily attended, less liable to get out of order, and the several parts more easily 
repaired and replaced when injured or worn ont. The accidents that have occurred on board of steamboats afford 
but little gronnd for the apprehension of similar misfortunes on shore; the use of steam in those boats is. necessarily 
accompanied by many, and frequently by almost every circumstance of disadvantage to the safety of the engines. 
And when it is considered that an engine in a manufacturing establishment is never exposed to equal, and not often 

. to similar causes of injury or hazard; that it ·is fixed, and not liable to be injured by accidents or movements of any 
kind that are extraneous to it; that the force of the steam, compared with the strength of the engine, will be mode
rate and nearly uniform, we can perceive no vaHd objection to its employment at au armory. 

The site which has been selecte?, in case the use of steam power should be adopted, is about a mile above the 
United States' arsenal on the Allegany river, and three miles and a half from Pittsburg. '],'he ground is in every 
respect favorable, and includei; several hundred acres of coal land. The arsenal will afford a convenient depot for 
the arms, and save the expense of erecting a building for that purpose. 
. The following statement exhibits the cost of an armory at Pittsburg and at Brighton, with the annual expense 

required for the manufacture of 12,000 muskets at each, exclusive of labor. 

PITTSBURG. 

Cost of the site, with buildings, fixtures, &c., including steam engines, -
Annual expense of the steam power, 

- $225,989 00 

Materials, (appendix, statement A,) 
Miscellaneous expenditures, (statement C, appendix,) 

Total annual expenditure, exclusive of labor, -

BEAVfR. 

- $3,631 00 
31,149 70 

2,395 00 

37,175 70 

Cost of the site, with buildings, fixtures, &c., . 279,849 00 
Annual cost of materials, including fuel, transportation, &c. (appendix, A,) - $32,127 00 
:Miscellaneous expenses, including repairs to the water works, (appendix, statement C,) 3,487 00 

Total annual expense, exclusive of labor, 35,614 00 

If these amounts are reduced to the same denominations, the difference in the expense of an armory at either 
place will appear trifling. The inconvenience to the site at Beaver, of its greater distance from Pittsburg, is em
braced, for the most part, in the estimated additional cost of fuel and transportation. Under circumstances so• 
nearly equal as regards their situation, and where both the steam and water power are as free from any charac
teristic inconvenience as would probably exist at' any two points that could be named, it appears that a prefer
ence for either must depend chiefly on the degree of comparative insecurity and of occasional interruption that may 
be attributed to the use of steam. The total exemption from all hazard to the buildings and the workmen t\iat is 

• secured to an establishment at Brighton, on the Beaver, induces us to prefer the water power at that place. • 
The extent of the armory which it is proposed to establish in the \V estern country is not designated in the act 

of Congress; and although a power sufficient for the manufacture of 12,000 muskets has been taken as a standard 
in our estimates, it might be deemed expedient, and may be contemplated, to extend·its op~rations to the production 
of 24,000. In this case it would be necessary to increase the number of workshops, and to repeat the divisions of 
the power; four additional water-wheels or engines would be required, and e:onsequently the annual expense of the 
steam power would be doubled, while the whole cost of enlarging the canal at Beaver, with the necessary walls, 
forebays, races, &c. for the additional water works would not exceed $19,000; and the site at Brighton would have 
a decided advantage, on the .score of economy, with the volume of water now furnished by the Beaver at that place. 
But it would be unsafe to rely on its furnishing more than 135 cubic feet per second; and in the event of a naviga
ble canal between Lake Erie and the Ohio, passing along the valley of Beaver river, its volume would probably 

' be insufficitnt during a dry season for the supply of the canal and for the manufacture of 24,000 muskets; and, on 
the hypothesis of extending the operations of the armory to the production of that number, the site should be 
rejected. Of the likelihood of both or either of these events occurring, we possess, of course, no means of forming 
a judgment, and have therefore confined ourselves to stating the extent of the preference to which we think the site 
is entitled, with those circumstances which might eventually render it objectionable. Another and very different 
view may be tak:en of the subject. The muskets are now chiefly manufactured complete in ~II their parts at tbe 
national armories; and our estimates have been based upon the supposition that the same system will be continued 
in the \Vestern armory. It is believed, however, that the cheapest method of fabricating small arms is to contract with 
individuals for the greater portion of the component parts, and to be received, inspected, put together, and finished 
at.the public armory, where all the machinery and hands required for performing the entire work are in operation, 
in the manufacture of a limited proportion of the whole annual amount to be produced. This mode would enable 
an armory to command the whole manufacturing resources of the country around it, and insures the same degree 

. of perfection and uniformity that would result from having all ,the parts made at that establishment. 
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, The power required for the manufacture of 12,000 muskets per annum would operate the necessary machinery 
for making 8,000, and such other machinery as would be required for putting together and finishing 10,000: sup
posing the component parts to be made by contract, the estimated additional expense, either at Pittsburg or 
Beaver, would be $6,000, including the cost of a workshop, with the necessary additions and alterations to the 
machinery and fixtures. 

If the whole power embraced in the preceding estimates, for the manufacture of 12,000 muskets, were employed 
exclusively i11 stocking and finishing the parts of the muskets made by contract, it would be sufficient to complete 
38,000 stands per annum, at an additional expense of $26,000, in buildings, fixtures, tools, and necessary altera
tions; and, in case of emergency, the number might be increased to 42,000. This arrangement would also lessen 
the divisions of the power, and two water-wheels, or engines, would suffice. An armory manufacturing 12,000 
muskets, annually, or only 8,000, and finishing 10,000, might, therefore, continue to perfor_m the same operations, 
and be extended so as to produce 50,000 or 56,000 per annum, by employing two additional steam engines at 
Pittsburg. At Brighton, the.additional expense would be still less than that before stated for the entire manufacture 
of 24,000 muskets; and to whatever extent the system of contracting for the component parts of the muskets might 
be carried within those limits, the comparative economy of the water power at that site would be proportionately 
increased by the difference in the transportation of the parts of the muskets, and that of the raw materials; and by 
the difference at that place and Pittsburg in the cost of nearly all the fuel required in their fabrication. These 
advantages, however, rest necessarily on the supposition that the volume of water in the Beaver will be at the 
command of the armory; otherwise, the power it will afford must be considered as limited to the manufacture of 
12,000 stands per a1111um, or an equivalent number· manufactured and finished, in case any of the parts are made 
by contract. 

It is evident that the important ·advantage of thus extending the operations of an armory, and at a short notice, 
to the production of any given number of arms, can only be obtained by locating it in the vicinity of a place possess
ing capital and the command of extensive water or steam power. It is certainly unnecessary to give a detailed 
account of the manufacturing resources of Pittsburg, for the purpose of comparing them, at this time, with those of 
any other place in the \Vestern country. It may be proper to mention, however,'that there are fourteen steam 
engines, from 20 to 80 horse power each, now in operation, either in the town or its immediate neighborhood, two 
of which were erected during the last season. Four of them are employed in forging, rolling, and slitting iron; 
three of these are of 80 horse power, and one of 40. Two others are about going into operation for different iron 
works. There are also two manufactories of steam engines, besides several establishments that are more or less 
extensively engaged in the working up of iron and other metals into various objects of commerce. The power actually 
employed in these, and other operations carried on'by steam, exceeds that of the whole volume of the Muskingum at 
low water, with the head of eight feet. . 

A great advantage attending the use of steam power to a private manufacturer consists in the small capital 
required at the outset, while the annual expenses are paid from the profits of the work, as they accrue. An 
individual, with a capital of only $5,000 vested in the first cost of the power, actually employs one of which the 
presen1 purchase is worth $20,000, or $25,000, even at Pittsburg; and more elsewhere, in proportion to the addi
tional cost of fuel. This cause, perhaps, more than any other, enables steam to compete successfully with water 
power for ordinary manufacturing purposes, even where its whole purchase is considerably greater, and both 
employed at the same place. , , 

Notwithstanding this circumstance can have no weight in comparing the relative expense of steam and water 
power at a national armory, yet the great facility it affords to individual skill and industry must be considered 
as assuring almost unlimited resources to such an establishment in the neighborhood of Pittsburg, where iron and 
fuel are cheaper than at any other place in the \Vestern country. 

\Ve do not perceive any reasons of a military nature that can materially atTect the relative value of the differ
ent sites, in consequence of their respectiYe distances from the points at which the consumption of arms would 
probably occu~ in time of war. 

To consider the relations of an armory in the same light with those of a magazine or an arsenal, we think 
would be an error; the means of production being the prindpal requisite for the one, and those of conveyance 
for the others. Even as regards the certain and regular supply of arms to troops that are in the field, the utility 
of its position may obvjously depend much less on the shortness of its d_istance than c,n circumstances which may 
facilitate or retard its operations. 

If we compare the communications of Pittsburg and Beaver with those of the sites below, the difference will 
be found to consist more in the distance than in the duration of their interruptions. This difference, however, is 
definite, or at lea.st confined within certain limits; and the balance of the arms manufactured during that period 
may be disposed of immediately after. If the probable interruptions or delays to the progress of the works are 
compared, the disparity must be considerable. The healthiness of the country around Pittsburg, and its constant 
co~mand of all the materials and labor that are either permanently or occasionally required at an armory, leave no 
room for any unfavorable anticipations in these respects. ' 

But its most essential advantage is in its manufacturing establishments and other resources, which would secure 
to the Government, in case of emergency, the means of promptly extending the operations of an armory to the pro
duction of almost any required number of arms; and, in all material respects, the position at Beaver is considered 
as commanding the resources of Pittsburg. 

By a comparison of the cost of materials and fuel used in the manufacture of the musket at Springfield, l\fas
sachusetts, and the probable cost at Beaver, we are satisfied that it may be manufactured at the latter place, or at 
Pittsburg, for more than fifty cents less than at Springfield, in 1823; in which year the musket cost less than at any 
former period. • ' 

This difference between the Eastern and the proposed Western armories, in the actual and estimated cost of the 
musket, is probably less than would exist. 

All which is respeftfully submitted. 

PHILADI:LPHIA, January 12, 1825. 

Remarks. 

W. McREE, 
ROSWELL LEE, 
G. W. TALCOTT. 

It will be observed that the cost of excav?ting earth for the tail-races, &c. at the workshops is stated in the 
estimates at less than the cost of other excavations from corresponding depths. 

This is owing to the situation of the races, which enables th-e earth, for a considerable distance, to be removed 
horizontally, without taking it to the surface of the ground above. 

The cost of the perch of masonry depends considerably on the distance to which the materials are to be trans
ported. At Louisville, the carriage alone amounts to one dollar per perch. In computing the quantities of masonry 
for walls, the perch is estimated as containing 24.75 cubic feet. 
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Additional remarks. 

The wages of the armorers at Springfield will average about thirty-four dollars per month; board is two dollars 
per week; in all cases the workmen find themselves; therefore, the wages paid by Government include board, 
washing, &c. In some instances, a first-rate hand, with great industry, will make two dollars per day. 

One hundred tons of iron is the quantity put down in the· estimates for making 12,000 muskets. This leaves 
a deficiency of twenty tons. The quantity that will , be made from the scraps, borings, turnings, &c. is estimated 
,at thirty tons, which makes up the deficiency, leaving ten tons fo1· machinery and tools, waste, &c. 

If there is any deficiency in the estimated quantity of stock, it is in the steel; but if that is of the best quality, 
and the scraps and worn out file_s are worked, the quantity will be sufficient for 12,000 muskets. 

Marks. 
List of plans and papers referred to in tlie report. 

PLAN C. Plan and section of a canal on Cypress creek, near Florence, Alabama. 
MAP H. No. 1. Survey of the Narrows of Harpeth river, Tennessee. 
PLAN H. No. 2. Plan and section of canal at the Narrows of Harpeth river. 
PLANS S & L. No. 1. Plans and profiles, Nos. 1 and 2, of canals at Louisville, Kentucky, falls of Ohio. 

No. 2. • Sections of canals on profiles ~os. 1 and 2, above and below Shippingport, falls of Ohio. 
No. 3. Embankment for canal between Louisville and Shippingport. . 
No. 4. Copy of L. Baldwin's profile of a canal at the falls of Ohio. , 
No. 5. Map of the falls of Ohio. 

PLAN L, 2. Plan, profile, and sections of canal, between Louisville and Shippingport; second project. 
PLAN J. No. 1. Plan and profile of canal-at Jeffersonville, Indiana, falls of Ohio. 

MAPN. 
PLAN N. 
MAPT. 

PLANT. 

PLAN z. 

PLAN P. 

PLAN B. 

PLAN o. 

No. 2. Sections of canal at Jeffersonville. 
Route of canal from the Great Miami river to-the Ohio river, at the North Bend. 
Profile and section of canal and tunnel at North Bend. 
No. 1. Map of Licking river, K_entucky, from its mouth to Cruizer's creek. 
No. 2. Map and profile of ground, at Three Mile Ripple of the Licking rjver. 
No. 3. Map and profile of ground at, Six Mile Ripple of the Licking river. 
No. 4. Map and profile of ground from Six Mile to Dedman's Ripple on Licking river. 
No. 5. Map and profile of ground from Cruizer's creek to Bowman's creek, Licking river. 
No. 6. Plan, profile and sections of canal from Cruizer's to Bowman's creek, Licking river, Ken

tucky. 
No. 1. Plan of canal at Zanesville, and description of property included in the proposed site, with 

prices of the same. • 
No. 2. Exhibiting the boundaries of lands, and !<>cation of the workshops at Zanesville. 
No. 3. Profile and sections of canal at Zanesville. 
No. 4. Profile of the falls of Muskingum at Zanesville, and Duncan's falls. 
Profile of canal at Putnam, opposite Zanesville. 

Pr~file of canal 07!- tlie right bank of Licking creek, Ohio. 

No. l. Canal at Beaver, profile No. 1, and profile of Beaver river from the upper falls to Brighton. 
No. 2. Canal at Beaver and profile No. 2. 
No. 3. Canal and falls of Big Beaver and profile No. 3. . 
No. 4. Location of buildings at Brighton, on the Big Beaver river, Pennsylvania. 
No. 5. Plan and section of dam and section of the Big Beaver river, at the upper falls. 
No. 6. Sections of the canal used for supplying the mills of the lower falls of Big Beaver. 
No. 7.

1 
Plan of Ormsby's lands at Brighton, and opposite, with prices. 

Profile of canal at Ohiopile falls, on the Youghiogeny. 
Survey of the Allegany river above the United States' arsenal at Pittsburg. 

Explanation of the tables. 

Table C No. 1 exhibits the amount and cost of excavation and masonry for forebays and races for the site at 
Cypress creek, near Florence, Alabama. 

Table M No. 2, column C, shows the expense of buildings and fixtures at the above site. 
Table H No. 1 exhibits the quantity and cost of excavation and· masonry for forebays, races, and river wall 

at the site at Harpeth Narrows, in Tennessee. 
Table H No. 2 shows the quantity and expense of buildings and fixtures for the above site. 
Table. S No. 1 shows the quantity and expense of excavations and masonry for forebays, races, and river wall 

at the site below Shippingport, falls of Ohio. 
Table 1\1 No. 2, column S, shows the expense of buildings and fixtures. 
Table L No. 1 shows the quantity and expense of excavations and masonry for forebays, races, and riyer wall 

at the site above Shippingport, near Tarascon's mills. The quantity and expense of buildings and fixtures are tho 
same as at the site below Shippingport. • 

Table J No. 1 exhibits the quantity and cost of excavations and masonry for forebays, races, and river wall at 
the site below Jeffersonville, in Indiana, falls of Ohio. 

Table l\'I No. 2, column J, shows the expense for buildings and fixtures. 
Table N No. 1 exhibits the quantity and expense of excavations and masonry for forebays, races, and river. 

wall, for the site at North Bend, Ohio. 
Table M·No. 2, column N, shows the expense of buildings and fixtures at the above site. 
Table T exhibits the quantity and cost of excavations and masonry for forebays, races, and side walls, for the 

site on Licking river, near .Bowman's creek, Ke1,1tucky. • 
Table l\'I No. 2, column T, shows the expense of buildings and fixtures (or the above site. 
Table Z No. 1 exhibits the quantity and cost of excavations and masonry for forebays races, an~ river wall, 

for the site at Zanesville, Ohio. . 
Table Z No. 2 shows the quantity of materials and expense of buildings and fixtures for the above site. 
Table B No. 1 exhibits the quantity and cost of the excavations, and masonry fqr forebays, and races, for the 

site at the falls of Big Beaver creek, Pennsylvania. 
Table B No. 2 shows the quantity of materials and cost of buildings and fixtures at the above site. 
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Table O No. I 'exhibits the quantity and cost of the excavations and masonry for forebays and races for the 
site at Ohiopile falls, on Youghiogeny river, Pennsylvania. 

Having no statement of prices from that vicinity, the buildings and fixtures are taken at the Beaver prices, ,,ith 
the addition of 6 per cent. . 

Table marked 1\1 No-. I exhibits the estimated quantity of materials necessary for the several buildings; one
eighth is added to the lumber and brick, for waste, &c. 

Table P exhibits the prices of building materials and other articles, as obtained from respectable sources, the 
vouchers for which will be found in the papers for each site, marked P. 

Table P No. 1, showing the quantity of materials, and cost of buildings, fixtures, &c., at Pittsbu~g, Pennsyl-
vania. -

APPENDIX. 

Pugh's mills are situated on the Big Beaver, at Sharon, one mile and a half below Brighton; they have seven 
water-wheels, which are supplied by a canal 960 yards long. The whole of these works, with the exception of the 
saw mill, and also of the oil mill, (as it was undel'stood at the time of our experiments,) continued to operate as 
usual during the driest part of the season in 1822, when the river was lower than at any former period within 
recollection. The quantity of water which the rest of the works employed was accordingly measured, and found 
to be 67 cubic feet pet' second. It was subsequently asserted that the oil mill had also continued to perform 
its ordinary work at the same time with the rest, which would increase the actual quantity flowing into the canal to 
85 cubic feet per second. The dam at these mills does not extend entirely across the river, and was the cause of 
the saw mill being stopped, as the surface of the river could not be raised sufficiently high to throw the necessary 
quantity into the canal; and, according to the unanimous testimony of all who were questioned, (among whom were 
several experienced millwrights,) the volume of the river was estimated to be three times that in the canal. Admit
ting an error in judgment to the extent of one-half, in relation to the quantity in the river opposite the canal, and 
omitting to include the quantity employed by the oil mill, will make the whole volume of the river equal to 135 

, cubic feet per second, the quantity first stated. To ascertain _the quantity of water used at these works, that por
tion of the canal was selected where its dimensions were most uniform, and its course nearly straight. The velo
city of the water, while the mills were in operation, was measured with great care; the descent of the surface and 
area of sections, at the several, stations, were determined as nearly as circumstances would permit. 

Table of the greatest observed surface velocities of tlie current in the canal, at Pug/i's mills, on Big Beaver; 
the corresponding niean velocities of the wlwle volume of wattr; tite area of the mean transverse sections of 
the several stations; and the quantity of water flowint; in the canal at that time; the gates of tlie oil mill 
and saw mill being sliut when the experiments were made. 

Distance be- Least time Greatest ob- M:ean velocity, Area of the Quantity of Kumber Areaofthe Peri miter 
Stations. tw.een the occupied by served surface ,!educed from mean t'nsverse water dec!uc- of each transverse of the sec-

respective the float in velocity per the surface sec'n between ed from each station. sec'n of the tio1iin con-
stations. passing the second. velocity. the respective experiment, in canal at tact with 

respecth·e stations, in cubic feet, per each station, the water, 
From To stations. square feet. second. in square ft. in feet. 

--
1 2 66 feet 32 24.75 not comput'u 
2 3 66 feet 32 24.75 not comput'd 1 40.61721 20.43 
1 3 132 feet 64 24.75 20.1427 40.1128 67.3585 2 40.030 20.56 
3 4 66 feet 34 notcomput'd not comput'd 3 39.738 20.94 
4 5 66 feet 33 24 inch's 19.471 44.ll23 71.57 4 42.009 ~0.80 
4 6 132 feet 69 22.95 18.5389 44.072 68.087 5 46.215 22.89 
5 6 66 feet 36 - 17.9834 45.0137 67.59 6 43.991 21.78 

, From station 4 to 5 the velocity was the greatest, compared with the urea of their transverse sections, and, 
therefore, gives the greatest number of cubic feet per second. But, passing the third station, the difference in 
the areas of the several transverse sections increases considerably, while the areas of the sections at first, second, 
and third stations are nearly equal, and the observed surface velocities between them were uniform. The quantity 
of water flowing in the canal, as deduced from the experiments made at those stations, is therefore considered as 
being the most correct. • 

An attempt was also made to determine the volume of running water, by measuring the descent of its surface, 
which gave 90 feet per second, or near 19 cubic feet more than the greatest amount derived from the surface 
velocity. But several causes interfered to destroy confidence in the result. In order to obtain a sufficient descent, 
to lessen the consequences of any error i11 the levelling, it was necessary to include a portion of the canal, where 
its dimensions varied, and where the velocity was, consequently, accelerated or retarded in a corresponding 
degree. After all, the whole descent was only If¾ inch; and the means employed with which to measure from 
the surface o"f the water were too inaccurate td be relied on for such an operation-an error hardly exceeding the 
tenth of an inch at each end of the line would occasion a difference equal to that stated above. It was understood 
that the saw mill and oil mill had been stopped, for want of water, in 1822; the gates of both were, therefore, shut 
at the time the experiments were made. It has sine(.' been asserted, howeve1·, by those who had the management of 
the works, that the oil mill was never interrupted, during the lowest stage of the river, by that cause. If this 
statement is correct, the volume of water conveyed into the canal, as determined by the ~xperiments, should be 
increased by the quantity required to operate the oil mill, which, computing from the head above the apertures at 
the wheels and the area of the aperture, is found to be 11.4 cubic foet per second, ma~ing the necessary deduc
tion for the contraction of the column of water after it issues; and the whole quantity will then amount to 78.7 
cubic feet per second. It is the opinion of, those well qualified to judge, and who have had daily oRportunities to 
observe and compare the volume of water in the ca·nal with that of the river at its side, that the quantity in the 
canal, at a low stage of water, in ordinary seasons, does not exceed one-eighth the whole volume of the river; and 
that during the extreme low state of the river, in 1822, they believe the canal to have contained about one-third 
of that in the river. According to these data, i-t would appear that the whole quantity supplied by the river, 
during its lowest stage in 1822, was 236 cubic feet per second. 

96 . a 
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But, if we exc!ude the oil mill altogether, and suppose the quantity of water in the Beaver river to have been 
equal to the quantity employed at Pugh's works, as determined by the preceding experiments, the whole volume 
of the Beaver must then hav_e been equal to 134 or 135 cubic feet per second. 

Table of the quantity of wafer and power employed at Springfield. 

Whole quantity of Whole effective head Measure of the power, 
water which issues of water, or half the 01· the whole effec-
on the wheel, ex- height of the column tive head, multiplied 
pressed in cubic which issues on the into the whole quan-

Number. Kind of wheel in use. feet. wheel, added to the tity of water. 
fall aftel' it has issued, 
and before leaving the 
wheel, expressed in 
feet. 

1 Breast, - - - 16.58 8.15 135.26 
2 Tub, - - - - 18.55 4.28 79.60 
3 Tub, - - - - 16.88 4.16 70.32 
4 Tub; - - - - 20.60 4.0'0 82,97 
5 Tub, - - - - 8.99 3.46 31.19 
6 Tub, - - - - 12.33 3.73 46.13 
7 Undershot, - - - 22.76 5.26 119.73 
8 Breast, - - 4.61 8.81 40.66 
9 Undershot, - - - 13.00 2.95 38,47 

10 Breast,. - - - 1.55 5.14 8.01 
11 Tub, - - - - 10.62 2.51 26.78 
12 Breast, - - - - 2.88 4.86 14.04 
13 Low breast, - - - 5.94 7.46 44.36 
14 Breast, - - - 4.81 6.62 31.92 

·15 Tub, - - - - 13.95 2.35 32.81 
16 Tub, - - - 15.90 2.83 45.02 
17 Undershot, - - - 15.70 ~.90 45.64 
18 Breast, - - - 2.98 5.96 17.81 
19 Undershot, - - - 5.28 3.46 18.31 
20 Tub, - - - - 16.71 2'.74 45.91 
21 Undershot, - - - 20.44 3.69 75.61 
22 Tub, - - - - 14.68 2.76 40.61 
23 Tub, - .. - - 14.89 2.85 42.49 
24 Undershot, - - - 60.57 3.35 203.08 
25 Tub, - - - - 9.36 2.15 20.18 
26 Breast, - - - 1.59 6.26 9.85 
27 Tub, - - - - ' 7.32 2.17 15.93 

359:56 1,382.69 
23.89 

335.67 

Deduct for wheels Nos. 10, 12, 18, 23, and 26, being not indispensable fo1· the opemtions per-
formed by them, and are supernumerary, - - - - - 92.00 

1,290.69 

The foregoing table exhibits the quantity and power of the water employed, computing, according to the laws 
of gravity, from the dimensions of the several apertures at the wheels, and the mean height of the column of water 
issuing through each, without considering the influence of those. causes which are known to operate in practice, and 
vary the results. • • 

The trifling velocity of the spouting water renders the obstructions to its motion, from resistance of the air, too 
inconsiderable to merit particular attention, as regards the objects of the present investigation. 

But the motion and direction of the particles of water in a reservoir, before and at the time of entering an aper
ture in onP. of its sides, occasions a mater1al difference between the actual discharge and that computed from the 
theory of falling bodies. The friction, also, where the surface of the sides of the aperture is great compared with 
its area, adds considerably to this difference. 

It has been ascertained, by a variety of accurate experiments, that the volume which flows through an aperture, 
placed in a vertical side of any vessel or reservoir filled with water, has its diameter contracted at a short distance 
from the orifice through which it issued; and that the area of its section, taken at right angles with its jet at the 
}loint o(greatest contraction, is much less than the area of the aperture through which it issued. 

The difference between these two areas, and the consequent difference in the quantity of water which actually 
flows, and the quantity which would flow if unimpeded by the cau!je before mentioned, varies, under different cir
cumstances, from near 200 to 358 parts in 1,000. 

This variation is found to be much less affected by the ratio between the perimeter and area of the aperture, 
or by the distance at which it is placed below the surface of the water in the reservoir, than by its position as it re
spects the sides and bottom of the reservoir, and by other arrangements, which may serve to conduct the water, and 
secure to it a less interrupted horizontal movement in the direction of, and passage through, the aperture. 

Thus, an orifice placed in the side of a reservoir actually discharged 920, and in one instance 983 parts, 
when furnished with a conical or rather trumpet-shaped conductor, and only about 665 parts without it: by wliich 
it appears that the whole amount of obstruction, from friction and resistance of the air, did not exceed, and indeed 
could not equal the difference, or 80 and 17 parts in 1,000. 

The difference in the proportions discharged in those cases where no conductor was employed is chiefly attrib
uted to the nature of the surfaces of the apertures, and to the greater or less ratio between the area of the aperture 
and the area of its surfaces. In no two such instances, however, (within those limits which concern the present 
inquiry,) did this d/fference exceed 23 parts in 1,000. 
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It appears, then, that the computed body of water, at the national armory at Springfield, must exceed the actual 
amount employed by a quantity not greater than 335, nor less than 200 parts, in 1,000. To determine this excess 
1vith accuracy, for each wheel, would require the aid of data not in our possession;_ and to neglect it altogether, 
might occasion considerable errors in tlie estimate of the excavations and descent. 

If we assume, however, the ratio between the actual and the estimated discharge, ,vhich may be found to hold 
in relation to the aperture of the largest dimensions employed at Springfield, and apply that ratio to the reduction 
of the whole amount deduced tor all the apertures, we shall obtain a res1Jlt somewhat greater than the actual quan
tity of water employed at that establishment, and Jet approximate as near to it as may be done with prudenco 
and safety. 

Supposing the estimated discharge from the largest aperture is to the actual discharge as 1,000 is to 800, ( which 
corresponds very nearly with the experiments,) we have 1,000 : 800 : : 335 : 268 for the whole quantity of water, 
and 1,290 for the power of that quantity. 

STATEMENT A. 
Estimate of the annual quantity and cost of materials required for tlte manufacture of 12,000 muskets. 

100 tons refined iron, at $130, 
26,880 pounds steel, assorted, at 14 cents, -
4,480 pounds brass and zinc, at 15 cents, -
2,240 pounds emery, assorted, at 12½ cents, 

60 pounds borax, at 60 cents, 
80 tons grindstones, at $20, 
20 tons sand, at $1, 

• 20 tons fire clay, at $1, -
12,000 rough gun stocks, at 18 cents, 

AT PITTSBURG. 

12,000 files, assorted:= 1,000 dozen, averaged at $3 50, 
40,500 bushels pit coal, at 3 cents, 
10,000 bushels charcoal, at 5 cents, 

500 gallons spermaceti oil, at 75 cents, -
100 gallons linseed oil, at 62½ cents, 

4 barrels tar, at $4, 
400 pounds buff leather, at 33 cents, 
600 pounds band leather, at 30 cents, 
500 pounds glue, at 30 c:mts, 

2,000 pounds woollen rags, at 2 cents, 
2,000 bushels old shoes, at 12½ cents, 

30 reams sand paper, at $5, 
20 reams wrapping paper, at $2, 
50 coal boxes and baskets, 

Tallow and candles, 560 pounds, at 12½ cents, 
Transportation from Philadelphia of 47,600 pounds, at 3 cents, (See statement D,) , 

I 

Browning materials, &c., estimated as at Springfield, 12,000 muskets, at 12 cents, -

lVIaterials, as at Pittsburg, excluding fuel, -
Add 40,500 bushels pit coal, at 5 cents, 
Add 10,000 bushels charcoal, at 4 cents, 

AT BEAVER. 

Transportation of 122½ tons from Pittsburg, at $1 50 per ton, 

l\Ia:erials, as at Pittsburg, excluding fuel, -
Add 40,500 bushels pit coal, at 5 cents, 
Add 10,000 bushels charcoal, at 3 cents, 

AT ZANESYJLLE. 

.;, 

Total, 

. Total, 

Transportation of 122½ tons from Pittsburg, (statement D,) at 50 cents per 100 pounds, 

lVIat~rials, as at Pittsburg, excluding fuel, -
Add 41),500 bushels pit coal, at 8 cents, 
Add 10,000 bushels charcoal, at 5 cents, 

Total, 

NORTH BEND. 

Transportation of 122½ tons from Pittsburg, (statement D,) at 45 cents per 100 pounds, 

Materials, as at Pittsburg, excluding fuel, 
Add 40,500 busl1els pit coal, at 10 cents, 
Add 10,000 bushels charcoal, at 5 cents, 

FALJ,S OF OHIO. 

Total, 

Transportation of 122½ tons from Pittsburg, (statement D,) at 50 cents per lCO pounds, 

Total, 

$13,000 00 
3,763 20 

672 00 
280 00 

36 00 
1,600 00 

20 00 
20 00 

2,160 00 
3,500 00 
1,215 00 

500 00 
375 00 
62 50 
16 00 

132 00 
180 00 
150 00 
40 00 

250 00 
150 00 
40 00 
50 00 
70 00 

1,428 00 

29,709 70 
1,440 00 

$31,149 70 

$29,434 70 
2,025 00 

400 00 
183 75 

$32,043 45 

$29,434 70 
2,025 00 

300 00 
1,372 00 

$33,131 70 

$29,434 70 
3,240 00 

500 00 
1,234 80 

$34,409 50 

$29,434 70 
4,050 00 

500 00 
1,372 00 

$35,356 70 
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Materials, as at Pittsburg, excluding foe], 
Add 172,000 bushels charcoal, at 3 cents, -

NARROWS OF IIARPETH. 

[No. 263. 

$29,434 70 
5,160 00 

Transportation of 122½ tons from Pittsburg to Nashville, (statement D,) at $1 per 100 
pounds, $2,744 00 

Transportation of same from Nashville to the works on the Harpeth, 122½ tons, at $1 50 
per ton, 183 75 

l\Iaterials, as at Pittsburg, excluding fuel, 
Add 172,000 bushels charcoal, at 3½ cents, -

CYPRESS CREEK. 

Total, 

Transportation of 122½ tons from Pittsburg to Florence, (sta'tement D,) at $1 per 100 pounds, -

Total, 

STA'rEllIENT B. 

2,927 i5 

$37,522 45 

$29,434 70 
. 6,020 00 

2,744 00 

$38,198 70 

Pay-roll of officers, mechanics, and laborers, according to the rates established at Springfield, 11lass. 

AT PITTSBURG, PENNSYLVANIA. 

Exclusive of attendance, &c. on the steam engines. 
Superintendent, -
Master armorer, -
Three clerks, at $510 each, -
Paymaster and storekeeper, -
Paymaster's clerk, 
Five inspectors, or assistant master armorers, at $576 each 

Total for officers, 

' $1,492 00 
746 00 

1,530 00 
862 00 
504 00 

2,880 00 

Labor, estimated as at Springfield, on 12,000 muskets, paid by the piece for each component part 
of the musket, iit $5 12, -

Two forgemen, 208 days each, 416 day~ at $1 per day, -
Three helpers, 208 days each, 624 days, at 50 cents per day, 
Labor, estimated as' at Springfield, on 12,000 wipers, 12,000 screw-drivers, 1,200 bal~-screws, 

and 1,200 spring l'ices, -
Jobbers and men hired by the day; 
Expense of three watchmen, one at $1 and two at 75 cents each, 

Total, 

$8,014 00 

61,440 00 
416 00 
;312 00 

2,604 00 
11,300 00 

912 50 

$84,998 50 

The jobbers are employed in making and repamng machinery and tools, in making alJ repairs to the works 
and buildings of the armory, browning the muskets, performing all extra and incidental labor, and attending to the 
police of the establishment. 

Pay-roll of officers, mechanics, laborers, q•c., at places where water power is employed. 
Amount of pay-roll as.at Pittsburg, $84,998 50 
Add for two millwrights, 700 00 

Total, 

STATEMENT C. 

Estin_zate of annual miscellaneous expenses at tlte different sites. 

Postage, stationary, and printing, at 
Forage, 12 tons hay, at $6 per ton, 
200 bnshels of corn, at 25 cents, 

Extra team work, (hired) -
Materials for repairs of buildings, &c. 

AT PITTSBURG. 

Fuel for quarters, offices, and part of the workshops, 3,100 bushels pit coal, at 3 cents, 
600 gun boxes, at $1 30, 

,1.'r BEA VER. 

Miscellaneous expenses, as at Pittsburg, 

'$72 00 
50 00 

Total, 

Add to t,he cost of fuel at Pittsburg 2 cents per bushel for coal-3,100 bushels, at 2 cents, 
For additional cost of gun boxes, at 5 cents each-600 boxes, at 5 cents, , 
Estimated annual expense of repairs to the water-works, the gearing, &c., including materials, on 

the average duration of the wheels, - - - . - -

Total, 

$85,698 50 

$200 00 

122 00 
600 00 
600 00 

93 00 
780 00 

$2,395 00 

$2,395 00 
62 00 
30 00 

700 00 

$3,187 00 
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AT ZANESVILLE, 

:Miscellaneous expenses, as at Pittsburg, 
Add to the cost of fuel at Pittsburg 2 cents per bushel-for 3,100 bushels/at 2 cents,. 
Additional cost of 600 gun boxes, at 20 cents, - - -
Estimated annual •expense of repairs to the water-works, the gearing, &c., including materials, on 

the average duration of the wheels, 

Total, 
AT NORTH BEND~ 

l\1iscellaneons expenses, as at Pittsburg, - - - - -
Add the difference between $93, the cost of fuel at Pittsburg, and $260, the cost of 260 cords of 

fire wood, 
And additional cost of600 gun boxes, at 20 cents each,, - - - -
Estimated annual expense of repairs to the water-works, the gearing, &c., including materials, on 

the average duration of the wheels, 

.i\liscellaneous expenses, as at North Bend, -
Additional cost of 600 gun boxes, at 5 cents, 

AT FALLS OF OHIO. 

Total, 

Estimated annual expense of repairs to the water-works, the gearing, &c., including materials, on 
the average duration of the wheel~, 

AT THE NARROWS OF HARPETH, AND AT CYPRESS CREEK, 

l\liscellaneons expenses, as at falls of Ohio, -
Additional expense of 600 gun boxes, at 20 cents, •-

Total, 

Estimated annual expense of repairs to the water-works, the gearing, &c., incl,uding materials, on 
the average duration of the wheels, 

Total, 
STATEMENT D. 

$2,395 00 
62 00 

120 00 

700 00 

$3,277 00. 

$2,395 00 

167 00 
120 00 

700 00, 

$3,382 00 

$2,682 00 
30 00 

700 00 

$3,412 00 • 

$2,712 00 
120 00 

700 00 

$3,532 00, 

TJ,,'Veight of articles required annually at an armory, that are stated in the estimate of materials at the average , 
price on the seaboard, and wliicli must be transported aci·oss the mountains to Pittsburg. 

Steel, 
Brass and zinc, 
Emery, 
Files, 1,000 dozen, 
Spermaceti oil, 
Buff and band leather, 
Glue, 
Sand paper, -

Equals 47,600 pounds, at 3 cents, $1,428. 
Total, 

Weight of articles to be transported fi"om Pittsburg to all places below. 

Articles brought from Philadelphia to Pittsburg, as above, 
One hundred tons of iron, 
For wrapping paper and stationary, 

STATEMENT E. 
Total, 

Tons. 
- 12 

2 
1 
3 
2 
½ 
¼ 
½ 

Tons. 
21¼ 

- 100 
If 

Estimated cost of a steam power, for operating all tlie macliinery required in the manufacture of 12,000 muskets, 
annually, at Pittsburg-engines capable of working witlt 100 pounds to the inch. 

One steam engine, with boiler, complete, 15-inch cylinder, of 45 horse power, when working with a 
pressure of 30 pounds to the inch, - $3,000 00 

The fly-wheel and main shaft, estimated at 6 tons weight, with brasS" boxes for journals, 666 00. 
Timber and lever beam, - - - - - 75 00 
30,000 bricks, and laying, at $7 25, 217 50 
140 perches masonry laid, at $2, - 280 00 

One steam engine, with boilers complete, 13-inch cylinder, of 3·3 horse power, when working with a 
pressure of 30 pounds to the inch, including masonry and furnace, and all other fixtures and appur-' 

$4,238 50 

tenances, , 
Two steam engines, with boilers complete, 11-inch cylinder, of 27 horse power, when working with a 

pressure of 30 pounds to the inch, including masonry and furnaces, and all other fixtures and appur
tenances, each $3,127 50, 

Four wells, digging and walling, average 50 feet each, at $96, 
Four pumps for wells, at $40, 

Add for contingencies 10 per cent., 

Total first cost, to put the steam power in operation, 

3,454 50 

6,255 00 
384 00 
160 00 

$14,492 00 
1,449 20 

$15,941 20 
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To which may be added, capital required to renew the wearing parts of engines, and render the power 
permanent, not included in the estimate of annual expenses, - - - 5,811 00 

$21,752 20 
ST.t\\TElllENT F. 

Estimate of the annual expenses of four steam engines for an armory at Pittsburg. 
,vorking 313 days, at 160 bushels per day, is 50,080 bushels, at 3 cents per bushel, - $1,502 40 
Oil, tallow, smiths' work in repairs, 313 days, at 40 cents per day for each engine, is $1 60 per pay, - 500 80 
Packing pistons four times per annum, for each engine, is sixteen times, at $1 75, - - 28 00 
Hire of four engineers, at $400 each per annum, 1,600 00· 

Estimate of the quantity and cost of materials for the dam at Beaver. 
2,084.51 perches of hamme~ed stone, of large size, dressed to dimensions~ at $4 50 per perch, laid, 
250 perches, at $2 per perch, at the wings, 
Cutting the stones, (grooves,) 1,600 running feet, at 75 cents per foot, 
266 bolts, 8 pounds each, at 8 cents per pound, -
Drilling 264 holes in cap stones, at 12½ cents each, 
1,600 feet ranging timber; at 5 cents, 
5,300 feet plaqk, 3 inches thick, at $9 per thousand, 
Excavations and levelling foundation, (rock) 530 cubic yards, at 50 cents, -
Excavation for the wings, 100 • cubic yards, at 50 cents, 
Gravelling and filling 1,000 cubic yards, at 20 cents, 
,vater cement and contingencies, and guard dam, 

$3,631 20 

- $9,380 29 
500 00 

1,200 00, 
170 00 
33 OD 
80 00 

133 10 
265 00 

50 00 
200 00 

1,020 OD 

$13,031 39_ 

The price of $2 per perch for the masonry at the ,vings of the dam includes the expense of clearing the foun
dations of those walls. 

it is believed that limestone, capable of making good water cement, may be obtained at se,·eral places on the 
Ohio; near ,vheeling, Virginia, for instance. , 

[Here follow the scales of ~Ir. Berthoud, of Shippingport, and that copied from Ur. Todd's papers, supposed to have been 
constructed by Mr. Brooks, exhibiting the rise of water nt the fa!Is of 01iio, from ordinary low watel" up to ten feet, at Louisville.} 

A brief explanation of the fixtures, (so termed) in the tables marl:;d No. 2. 
Gast iron.-For gudgeons and sockets, for water-wheels, for spur and pinion wheels, rings, slides, husks, &c., 

and beds for trip-hammers, forge, &c. 
Wrougltt iron.-For bolts, nuts, and screws; straps and braces for water-wheels; bolts to secure the sills; and 

braces and straps to secure the harness for trip-hammers; bolts to secure the grinding, polishing, and drilling frames; 
for arbors, or shafts, for grindstones, drums, and pinion wheels; and cams or tappets for forge and trip-hammers. 

Steel.-For facing the cams or tappets, &c. 
Oak timber.-For sills, posts, and harness for forge and trip-hammers; sills and frames for grindstones; polish

ing frames; drilling frames; head and centre blocks, and shafts for water-wheels; and plank for work benches. 
Pine boards and plank.-For lining, buckets, &c. for wheels, and for making drums, and apartments, drawers, 

&c. for keeping the parts of work and tools of the workmen. 
Carpenter and millwrigltt work.-For making the water-wheels, head and centre blocks, and drums; for framing 

the sills and harness for the hammers; frames for grindstones, polishing, and drilling; and making the drawers, 
apartments, &c. 

Stone, brick, and lime.-For forges, or fires; for trip-hammers' forge, or other forges; for chimneys to the-
above forges and furnaces; for annealing and hardening work, and casting brass. 

Fire-brick and clay.-For lining the inside of the fur_naces. 
11-lasons' labor.-For laying the stone and brick. .. , 
From the fixtures at Pittsburg; the expenses of water-wheels, gates, and head blocks are deducted, and the 

calculations are made to operate the armory by steam power at that site. 

lllacftinery and tools. 

Number No. ·sets 

I ofma- of tools. , Purpose. , Amount. 
chines. 
---

14 14 For trip-hammers and forge, - - - - - - - SI,342 67 
7 7 For boring barrels, - - - - - - - - 530 00 

20 34 F1Jr drilling, milling, slitting, turning, &c., - - - - - 2,308 00 
IO For forging locks, - - - - --- - - - - !H5 00 
8 For_ forging mounting, - - - - - - - - 711 55 
3 For forging bayonets, - - - - - - - - 225 00 
1 For forging ramrods, - - - - - - - - 20 00 

40 I<'or filing locks, - - - - - - - - - 1,213 00 
12 For filin" mountin", - - - - - - - - - 877 60 
5 For proving, breeching, filing, and sighting barrels, - - - - 177 50 

6 34 For stocking muskets, - - - - - - - - 1,632 16 
3 5 For making ancl repairing machinery and tools, - - - - - 1,877 66 

14 For finishing muskets, • - -· - - - - - 219 36 
9 9 For grinding, - - - - - - - - . 450 00 
I l For borinp; bayonets, - - - - - - . - 50 00 

6!) Anvils, not included in the ab:ive, - - - - - - - 1,012 50 
153 Vices, not included in the above, - - - - - - - 780 00 

Carpenters and, millwrights' tools, patterns, &c., - - - - - 250 00 
Miscellaneous articles, - - - - - - - - 1,549 00 

I 
$16,071 00 
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The misceli;ineous articles consisrof one fire engine, two hundred fire buckets, engine hose, twenty-four common 
.buckets, six long ladders, two large scales for weighing iron and steel, one scale for weighing loads of grindstone, &c., 
-six writing desks for offices, twelve chairs for offices, twenty-five account books, inkstands, tables, &c. for offices, 
-six wheelbarrows, one wagou, one set of harness, and two horses. 

The machinery and tools{the latter amounting to more than-ten thousand in number) are not given in detail; it 
being deemed unnecessary, though the estimate of cost was made on each machine and tool separately, at the 
:Springfield prices; to which has been added ten per cent., which it is believed will cover the whole.expense. 

At the following places, viz: the three ~ites at the falls of the Ohio river, the sites at the Narrows of Harpeth, 
at North Bend, at Licking river, (Bowman's c¼"eek,) and at Zanesville, it is proposed to use reaction wheels; they 
have been adopted from a conviction that every other kind of wheel, within our knowledge, would be liable to in
terruption from high water.· From our limited knowledge of the power and principle of operation of these wheels, 
and the effect or amount of resistance caused by the friction of the wheel and part of the shaft running under a 
considerable depth of water, (as must sometimes be the case at several of the sites, particularly at the falls of the 
Ohio,) it was thought most safe to adopt fourteen wheels. Having obtained some further knowledge, from a more 
minute examination of the subject, as regards their power and capacity of operating under water with an efficient 
head, we are satisfied that seven reaction wheels will be sufficient for the operations of the armory. The tables, 
therefol:e, marked No. 1, exhibit the quantity of excavation and masonry, and the cost, first, for firnrteen wheels 
with forge, and, lastly, for seven wheels. The estimates, however, are for seven wheels at the sites above named. 
In our first calculation, we omitted the forge at the sites, having one in the immediate vicinity; but, from our 
-estimate, it was found that a forge would add to the economy and convenience of the establishment. It is, there
fore, now included in the estimates for all the sites. The follo'Ying is an exp!anation of the forebays and races, and 
the operations to be performed by each wheel _ 

Forebay No. 1 (marked 1 in the tables) conveys the water from the canal to two wheels, Nos. land 2; they are 
separated by a triangular wall or pier, and of course there are two races, Nos. 1 and 2, (marked 1 and 2 in the tables,) 
which unite near the river wall; and the water from both races passes through the same arch or space in the wall, 
,calculated for that purpose. \Vheel No. 1 is calculated to operate six trip-hammers and five bellows: two for 
drawing iron and steel to the proper size for forging the component, parts of the musket; one for welding and drawing 
scrap steel and old files; one fur drawing and r<>unding ramrods; and two for drawing and rolling scalps for 
barrels. 

Wheel No. 2 is to operate eight light hammers and eight bellows, for welding barrels. 
Forebay No. 2 (marked 6°in the tables,) conveys the water to wheels Nos 3 and 4, the same as described in 

forebay 1. The races are marked 10 and 11 in the tables. These wheels are calculated to operate nine large 
grindstones, for grinding all parts of the musket requiring that operation. 

Forebay No. 3 (marked 7 in tables) conveys the water to wheels Nos. 5 and 6, {races 5 and 6, marked 12 
:and 13 in tables,) calcµlated to operate machinery for boring, turning, and milling ban-els; boring, turning, and mill
ing bayonet sockets; for drilling, milling, slitting, turning, and polishing all parts that require it; and the machinery 
for turning the stock, boring for the barrel, letting in the lock, and other operations in stocking the musket. 

Forebay No. 4 (marked S in tables, same as 5 in size; race 14 in tables, same as 9 in size,) is to conduct the 
water to wheel No. 7, which is to operate the forge hammers for working over the scrap iron and bad steel, and 
making such draughts as may be required for machinery and tools. In cases where a variety of operations are to be 
.performed by one wheel, it is calculated to have governors (so called) to regulate the motion of the wheel. These 
machines are calculated to raise the gate, and give additional power, by increasing the column of water on the whee 1 
when the motion is too slow, and depress the g_ate and diminish the column when the motion of the wheel is too 
rapid. By this means, a regular and nearly uniform motion is preserved in the operation of all the wheels and ma
-chinery. 

A.t Cypress, four breast-wheels are calculated to be used, and one undershot or reaction wheel. 
Forebay No. I conveys the water to wheel No. 1, which is calculated to operate six trip-hammers and five 

bellows, (as per note for reaction wheels.) ' 
Forebay 2 conveys the water to wheel No. 2, which is to operate eight light trip-hammers and eight bellows 

for barrel welding. 
Forebay 3 conducts the water to wheel No. 3, which is to operate nine large grindstones. 

-Forebay 4 conducts the water to wheel No. 4, which is to operate machinery_ for boring, turning, drilling, 
milling, slitting, polishing, &c. 

Forebay 5 is to conduct the water to the wheel which operates the forg~-hammers' operations, as heretofore 
,described. 

The races are marked the same as the forebays. 
The site at the falls of Big Beaver creek is calculated for two overshot, two breast, and one undershot or 

Teaction wheels. 
• Forebay No. l is to convey the water to wheel No. 1, (breast,) which is calculated to opP.rate six trip-hammers 

and five bellows: two for drawing iron and steel to the proper size for forging the component parts of the muskets; 
-0ne for welding and drawing scrap steel and old files; one for drawing and rounding ramrods; and two for drawing 
and rolling scalps for barrels. • 

Forebay No. 2 conveys the water to wheel No. 2, (breast,) which is to operate eight light trip-hammers and 
<eight bellows for welding barrels. 

Forebay No. 3 conyeys the water to wheel No. 3, (overshot,) to operate nine large grindstones for grinding all 
parts of the musket requiring that process. 

Forebay No. 4 conveys the water to wheel No. 4, (overshot,) which is to operate the machinery for boring, 
turning, and milling barrels and bayonet sockets; for drilling, milling, slitting, turnihg, and polishing all the compo
nent parts that require it, and the machinery for stocking. 

Forebay No. 5 is to-convey the water to wheel No. 5, (undershot,) to operate the forge-hammers for working 
over the scrap iron, and making such draughts as may be necessary for machinery, tools, &c. The races arc to 
-conduct the water from the wheels of corresponding numbers. ' 

At the falls ofYoughiogeny, (Ohiopile,) it is calculated to use three breast and two overshot wheels. 
Forebay No. 1 conducts the water to wheel No. 1, (breast.} 
Forebay No. 2 conveys the water to wheel No. 2, (breast;) operations the same as at Beaver. 
Forebay No. 3, at the end of race 1, conducts the water to wheel No. 3. 
Forebay No. 4, at the end of race 2, conveys the water to wheel Nq. 4; operations sam8 as at Beaver. 
Forebay No. 5, leading from race 2, is to convey the water to the forge wheels. A basin receives the water from 

the canals, and forebays 1 and 2 conduct it from the basin to the wheels, as above stated. It is supposed when wheels 
l and 2 arc in operation, the water will be sufficient to keep in motion the other wheels which are placed on the 
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next bench below; but to avoid any difficulty on that account, and to furnish water for the lower wheels, when the 
upper wheels stop, a race leading from the basin to each of the races 1 and 2 will at all times furnish an abundant 
supply. It is also believed that the water from the upper wheels may be carried over the lower wheels by means 
of a conductor (to be raised and replaced at pleasure by means of a lever) when the lower wheels are stopped, and 
the upper ones in motion;• but it may be ne<;essary to have a space near the-top of the forebays to serve as a weir 
to let off the surplus water, and races of moderate dimensions to conduct it into the races below the wheels; the 
expense for which was not included in the estimate; the amount, however, will be small. 

A list vf tlie various operations in tlte manufacture of a musket, as now practised at tlte United States armory, 
Springfield, Massacltusetts. 

Tlte barrel. 
Cutting scalps, by water. 
Drawing scalps, by water. 

. Rolling scalps, by water. 
,v elding barrel, by water. 
Nut boring barrel, by water. 
Counter boring barrel, by water. 
Smooth boring barrel, by water. 
Turning barrel, by water. 
Milling barrel,-by water. 
Drawing barrel, by water. 
Breeching barrel, manual. 
Proving barrel, manual. 
Filing barrel, manual. 
Studding barrel, manual; 
Straightening barrel, manual. 
Finish boring barrel, by water. 
Drilling vents barrel, by water. 
Polishing barrel, by water. 
Browning barrel, manual. 
Forging breech-pin, manµal. 
Milling breech-pin, by' water. 
Cutting screw-pin, manual. 
Filing screw-pin, manual. 

Bayonets. 
Forging bayonets, manual. 
Tempering bayonets, manual. 
Boring bayonet socket, by water: 
Turning bayonet socket, by water. 
Milling bayonet socket, by water. 
Grinding bayonet blades, by water. 
Grinding flutes, by water. 
Cutting and fitting socket, manual. 
Polishing bayonet, by water. 
Browning bayonet, manual. 

Ramrods. 
Drawing ramrods, by water. 
Rounding ramrods, by water. 
Heading ramrods, manu~l. . 
Tempering ramrods, manual. 
Straightening ramrods, manuaf. 
Grinding ramrods, by water. , 
Polishing ramrods, by water. 
Cutting screw, manual. 

Bands. 
Cutti11g upper band, water. 
Vv elding upper band, manual. 
Drilling upper band, water. 
Sighting upper band, manual. 
Filing upper band, manual. 
Grinding upper band, water. 
Polishing upper band, water. 
Browning upper band, manual. 

I/fiddle bands. 
Forging middle bands, manual. 
Trimming middle bands, water. 
Filing middle bands, manual. 
Grinding middle bands, water. 
Riveting swivel to middle band, manual. 
Polishing swivel, water. 
Browning swivel, manual. 

Lower band. 
, Cutting lower band, water. 
Welding lower band, manual. 

Filing lower band, manual. 
Grinding lower, band, water. 
Polishing lower band, water. 
Browning lower band, manual . 

Swivels. 

Forging swivels, manual. 
Trimming swivels, manual. 
Punching swivels, manual. 
Filing swivels, manual. 
Turning swivels, water. 
Polishing swivels, water. 
Browning swivels, manual. 

Guards. 

Forging guard plates, manual. 
Trimming guard plates, water. 
Filing guard plates, manual. 
Drilling guard plates, water. 
Countersinking guard plates, water. 
Forging guard bows, manual. 
Milling guard bows, water. 
Filing guard 'bows, manual. 
Riveting guard bows, manual. 
Grinding gtlard, water. 
Polishing guard, water. 
Browning guard, manual. 

Trigger. 

Forging trigger, manual. 
Trimming trigger, water. 
Filing trigger, manual. 
Polishing trigger, water. 
Hardening trigger, manual. 

Side plates. 
Cutting side plates, water. 
Filing side plates, man4al. 
Punching side plates, water. 
Grinding side plates, water. 
Polishing side plates, water. 
Browning side plates, manual. 

Band springs. 
Forging band springs, manual. 
Milling band springs, water. 
Filing band springs, manual. 
Polishing band, springs, water. 
Browning band springs, manual. 

Breeclt pl{l,te. 
Forging breech plate, -manual. 
Trimming breech plate, water. 
Punching breech plate, water. 
Countersinking breech plate, water. 
Filing breech plate, manual. 
Grinding breech plate, water. 
Polishing breech plate, water. 
Browning breech plate, manual. 

Side screws. 
Forging side screws, manual. 
Turning heads side screws, water. 
Slitting heads side screws, water. 
Milling side screws, water. 
Cutting screws, manual. 
Hardening screws, manual. 
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Tang-pin. 
Forging tang-pin, manual. 
Slitting tang-pin, water. 
l\1illing tang-pin, water. 
Cutting screw tang-pin, manual. 
Hardening screw tang-pin, manual. 

Breech plate screws. 
Forging breech plate screws, manual. 
Slitting breech plate screws, water. 
Milling breech plate screws, water. 
Cutting screw breech plate, manual. 
Hardening screw breech plate, manual. 

Guard screws. 
Forging guard screws, manual. 
Slitting guard screws, water. 
l\1illing guard screws, water. 
Cutting guard screws, manual. 
Hardening guard screws, manual. 

Lock plate. 
Forging lock plate, manual. 
Grinding lock plate, water. 
Drilling Jock plate, water. 
Trimming lock plate, water. 
Filing lock plate, manual. 

Hammer. 
Forging hammer, manual. 
Trimming hammer, water. 
Drilling hammer, water. 
Filing hammer, manual. 

Brass pans. 
Casting pans, manual. 
Boring pans, water. 
Filing pans, manual. 
Fitting pans, manual. -

Oo,;k. 
Forging cock, manual. 
Trimming cock, water. 
Drilling cock, water. 
Punching cock, water. 
Filing cock, manual. 

Tumbler. 
Forging tumbler, manual. 
l\1illing tumbler, water. 
Drilling tumbler, water. 
Filing tumbler, manual. 

Bridles. 
Forging bridles, manual. 
Drilling bridles, water. 
l\1illing bridles, water. 
Filing bridles, manual. 

Seers. 
Forging seers, manual. 
Drilling seers, water. 
Filing seers, manual. 

lipper jaws. 
Forging upper jaws, manual. 
Trimming upper jaws, water. 
Drilling upper jaws, water. 
Filing upper jaws, manual. 

Cock-pin. 
Forging cock-pin, manual. 
Milling cock-pin, water. 
Slitting cock-pin, water. 
Drilling cock-pin, water. 
Cutting screw, water. 

Lock-pins. 
Forging set lock-pins, manual. 
Slitting set lock-pins, water. 
Milling set lock-pins, water. 
Cutting screw lock-pins, manual. 
Polishiµg lock, water. 
Hardening lock, manual. 

11fain spring. 
Forging main spring, manual. 
Drilling main spring, water. 
Turning main spring, manual. 
Tempering main spring, manual. 
Filing main spring, manual. 

Hammer spring. 
Forging hammer spring, manual. 
Drilling hammer spring, water. 
FiHng hammer spring, manual. 
Turning hammer spring, manual. 
Tempering hammer spring, manual. 

Seer spring. 
Forging seer spring, manual. 
Drilling seer spring, water. 
Filing seer spring, manual. 
Turning seer spring, manual. 
Tempering seer spring, manual. 

Stocking muske~. 
Turning stock, water. 
Boring for barrel, water. 
Setting in the lock, water. 
Fitting on the bands, water. 
Fitting to the heel plate, water. 
Finish stocking musket, manual. 
Finishing musket, manual. 
Drawing iron, water. 
Drawing steel, water. 

Statement of the dimensions, exca11ations, and masonry,for canals at the several sites. 

RE!IIARKS. 
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In calculating the descents of the canals, the velocity of the current is supposed to be uniform from the com
mencement, which is not exactly the case; some distance being passed over before the resistance of the sides and 
bottom is in an equilibrium with the accelerating force; and whenever the descent is at1gmented, this difference is 
repeated. No correction is made for the effect of a change of direction; where the canal passes through earth, the 
velocity allowed is so small that the whole descent is generally too inconsiderable to affect either the excavations 
or the head of water on the wheels in any material degree, and indeed is less than the probable errors that occurred 
in taking the levels. In those cases where the canal is taken through rocks, and a considerabl\! velocity given to 
the current, its course varies but little from a straight line. The canal at Zanesville makes the greatest angle in 
any case where the velocity is greater than 12 inches per second; and there the circumstance is of no conse
quence. It is necessary, however, to allow for other causes of diff~rence that would far exceed, in their practical 
effect, those just enumerated. The increased perimeter of the canal, compared with its area, occasions obstructions 
to the current, of various kinds, and, at the commencement of winter, by ice. It is frequently re'!Ilarked of the \Vest
ern streams, that they are liable to be reduced nearly as low by frost as by drought. To meet all these contin
gencies, an allowance is made, in calculating the descent, of half an inch per foot for the increase of the perimeter; 
and an addition of 12 inches to the depth, and 12 inches to the width of the canals, is made in estimating the 
excavations. The allowances, however, vary in different cases. They are greatest at those places that unite suffi
cient advantages to bring them fairly into competition as sites for an armory; and at others, where the object was 
merely to show the least amount of excavation that would evidently be indispensable, they were omitted altogether. 

97 a 
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The quantity of excavations required for a canal to convey a given quantity of water at a certain distance 
below the surface of the ground may be diminished in a greater ratio than the cost per cubic yard will increase, 
by augmenting its depth, and contracting its width at bottom, until, in fact, the transverse section becomes a 
triangle. But it is evident that a canal so constructed would be attended with serious inconvenience; and it is be
lieved that the width at bottom should not be less than the least depth of water which it is intended to contain. 

The sections of the different canals have been regulated, in this respect, by the same considerations which are 
stated above to have governed in making allowances for obstructions, &c. Thus, the excavations for the canals 
at Zanesville, Beaver, Ohiopile, Cypress, and North Bend, are considerably increased-for Zanesville, Beaver, and 
Ohiopole, in particular; and at Beaver, the velocity, where the canal passes through earth cutting, is reduced to 9 
inches per second, instead of12, as estimated elsewhere. At Bowman's creek, the least velocity is 12 inches per 
second, and 18 at the falls of Ohio. No allowance is made, in either case, for obstructions to the current; these 
canals having the same dimensions as the columns of water in motion, with velocities due to their respective de
scents. 

SITE ON CYPRESS CREEK, NEAR FLORENCE, ALABAMA, AT CLOPPER'S, OR SCHLATTER'S MILL. 

Site No. 2. 

The site at H B, below Clopper's mill, is two and a half miles from the Tennessee river; and the foot of the 
mill dam is 53 feet above· the low water of that river, and 36 feet above its highest rise. 

From the foot of the mill dam at A, to B; the whole fall is 14 feet 8 inches. 
The extreme rise of Cypress creek is stated at 10 feet. 
The surface of a dam, 8 feet high at A, would, therefore, be 12 feet 8 inches above the level of the highest 

rise of the creek, near the last water shop, at B. 
From all the testimony that has been collected, it appears unnecessary to employ the difference of level 

between high and low water at B, for the purpose of increasing the power of the site. Breast wheels may not 
only be employed without hazard of interruption, but will, most probably, be sufficient, without resorting to the use 
of reaction wheels, which would add considerably to the quantity and expense of the excavations. 

The canal will pass through a clay soil, and the velocity of the current will not exceed 12 inches per second. 
The descent is, therefore, inconsiderable; 18 inches will then be sufficient to_ fr~e the wheels from tail water, to 
include both the descent of the canal and the small difference of level that will exist between the surface of high 
water in the creek, opposite the first and last water shops, and 11 feet head and fall may be employed on the 
wheels. 

The forge will be included in the estimate for this site. The powe1· required is 1,032, and the quantity of 
water for four breast wheels 138 cubic feet per second, nearly. 

From the dam at A, to the proposed position for the water shops, the surf11ce of the ground is an inclined 
plane, descending with great regularity towards the river, and leaving it optional to take the canal, along the whole 
route, at any required depth below the surface. 

It will be proper, however, to take the canal from a point above the dam, where the ground is higher than the 
greatest elevation of the creek, which cannot exceed 8 feet. If the extreme rise below the dam is only 10 feet, 
the average depth of cutting above the level of low water in the canal will, therefore, be assumed at 10 feet for 
the first 150 yards, which will be amply sufficient to include all the excavation that may be necessary in taking 
the canal round the dam to where the ground has any given elevation; and from thence to ·the last water shop the 
depth of cutting may be assumed at pleasure, and without risk. 

Excavations of canal ~arth. 

Plan C. 

I. From A, at the head of the proposed canal, to D, where the ground is at command, the distance is assumed, 
arrd it is believed without hazard, at 450 feet. 

The width of the canal, at bottom, will be taken equal to the depth of water contained in it. , 
• 138 X 2 . , , 
Then ..j--- = ..j 55.2 = 7.43 feet, the least depth of water. 7.43 + .67 = 8 feet depth of canal below 

5 . 
the surface of the water, including / 0

7
0 of a foot for obstructions, which is also the width at bottom. 

1. Average depth of ground above the level of the dam= 10 feet. 
2. Depth of canal below the level of the dan!, = 8 " 

Mean depth of earth to be excavated = 18 feet. 

18 X 3 · --- + 8 = 35 feet, mean width of canal. 
2 -

35 X 18 X 450 = 283500 cubic feet. 

94500 

10500 cubic yards, averaging 18 feet deep. 

II. From D to the first water shop at H = 4422 - 450 + 620 = 3352 feet. 
1. Average, depth of ground above .the level of. the dam = I. feet. 
2. Depth of canal below the level of the dam = 8. " 

Mean depth of earth to be excavated = 9. feet. 

9 X 3 + 9 = 22.5 feet, mean width of canal. 
2 ' 

9 x 22.5 X 3352 = 678780 cubic feet. 

226260 

25140 cubic yards, averaging 9 feet deep. 
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III. From H to the last water shop at B = 620 feet; the surface of the water in the canal will be 2 feet below 
the surface of the ground; when, 

1. Average depth of ground above the level of the dam = 2. feet. 
2. Depth of canal below the level of the dam = 8. " 

Mean depth of earth to be excavated = 10. feet. 
---

The side of the canal next the water shops will be walled. Then 
1
: = 2.5 feet, mean thickness of side wall. 

2.5 + 2
•
5 = 3.12.5 feet, or 3.2 nearly; thickness of wall at its base. 

4 
3.2 + 1.2 = 4.4 feet, width of foundation. 
2.75 feet, depth of foundation. 

8 - 1.
2 = 7.4 feet, width of bottom of canal between the inner edge of the foundation and base of the opposite bank. 

2 

lO X 
3 + 7.4 = 14.9 feet, mean width of the solid to be excavated, comprised between a line perpendicular to 

4 . 
the inner edge of the foundation of the side wall and opposite bank of the canal. 
14.9 x IO = 149 square feet; area of its transverse section. 
10 + 2.75 = 12.75 feet; depth from the surface of ground to bottom of foundation. 
12•75 + 4.4 = 10.775 feet; mean width of the solid to be excavated, including the space to be occupied by the 

2 
side wall and its foundation. 
10.775 X 12.75 = 137.38 square feet; area of its section. 
149 + 137.38 = 286.38 square feet; area of the transverse section of the whole solid. 
620 + 10.775 = 630.77 feet; whole length of the solid to be computed. 
286.38 X 630.77 = 180639.9 cubic feet. 

60213.3 

6690.3 cubic yards, averaging 11 feet deep. 

RECAPITULATION OF EARTH TO BE EXCAVATED, 

]. From A to D = 10500 cubic yards, averaging 18 feet deep. 
2. From D to H = 2.5140 cubic yards, avernging 9 feet deep. 
3. From H to B = 6690 cubic yards, averaging 11 feet deep. 

Total, 42330 cubic yards. 

Masonry of canal. 

From H to B = 620 feet, length of side wall. To which must be added the width of the canal at the surface of 
the ground, and the breadth of the foundati9n of the fall, which wiU include the end wall, nearly: 
l0x3 · 10 -- + 10 + 4.4 + -

8 
= 30.65 feet; length of end wall. 

2 
620 + 30.65 = 650.65 feet; whole length of wall to be computed. 
2.5 X 10 = 25 square feet; area of the transverse section of wall above the foundation. 
2.75 X 4.4 = 12.1 feet; area of the section of the fdundation. 
25 + 12.1 = 37.1 square feet; area of the transverse section of the whole wall and foundation. 
37.l x 650.65 = 24139.1 cubic feet; or, 975.3 perches. 

SITE AT THE NARROWS OF HARPETH RIVER, TENNESSEE. 

It is proposed to convey the water from the outlet of the tunnel at B (plan H) to the mouth of the ravine at G, 
by means of a side or river wall along the base of the hill. Assuming the highest rise of the Harpeth to be 25 
feet above low water, between the tunnel and ravine, and that 4 feet head may be employed on the wheels at 
that time, ii will follow that the wall must be built near 31 feet high to be secure. 

The water will be taken into the ravine at G; from thence, to the head of the canal at T, the bottom of the 
ravine is supposed to be sufficiently low to render any excavation unnecessary, except fo1· the foundation of the 
side wall. 

The mean elevation of the Harpeth, during the winter and spring, is stated to be 3 feet; the whole fall at 
the water shops is 18 feet (nearly) at low water: reaction wheels may operate, therefore, with a head of 13 fe~t, 
without inconvenience; and as the supply of water is presumed to be sufficient with that head, a dam may be dis
pensed with, unless the whole fall should prove to be less than four 4 during a high state of the river. But • 
the opposite evil is most to be apprehended, and may have to be provided against. It will be adverted to at the 
close of this estimate. 

Excavation of the canal. 

Plan H.-Profile on line T to E. 

13 feet head on the wheels; forge and saw mill omitted. 
150 cubic feet of water required per second; the velocity and descent are trifling, and not considered. 
I. From T, at the head of the ,canal, to the last water shop at E, is 640 feet. To this distance must be added 

the mean width of the transverse section of the solid, which includes the space to be occupied by the end wall and 
its foundation. , 
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The average elevatio~ of the ground from T to Eis 44 feet (nearly) above low water at corresponding points 
of the river; therefore, 44-18=26 feet is the average height of the ground above low water in the canal. Also, 
25+4-18=11 feet is the difference of level between high and low water in the canal, and determines the height 
of the side wall, which should be a foot higher, or 12 feet above low water in the canal, supposing always only 4 feet 
water in the wheels when the river is swollen to its greatest ( assumed) elevation below the tunnel. Allowing 6 feet 
for the least depth of water in the canal, the whole height of the side wall above its foundation is then 12+6=18 
feet, and 26+6=32 feet for the average depth of the excavation from the surface of the ground to the bottom of 
the canal. 

l:O =25 feet, the mean width of the column of water. 

3x6, 6 . 
25- ----=21.875 feet, mean Width of canal at bottom. 

4 16 
21.875-.75=21.125 feet width from the inner side of the foundation to the base of the opposite bank of canal. 
32

X3 +21.125=69.125 feet, wiµth of canal at surface from the ground, exclusive of the base to the talus of 
2 the wall, and of the foundation which projects beyond it. 

69•125!21.125-45.125 feet, the mean width. 

45.125x32=i444 square feet, area of transverse section. 

Again: 1 =4.5 feet, mean thickness of the side wan. 

4.5+ ~=5.625 feet, or 5.6 nearly, thickness at its base. 

5.6+ 1.5=7.l feet, or 7 feet nearly, thickness of the foundation, and 3 feet the depth of the foundation. , 
32

:
3 

+ 7 = 15.75 feet, mean width of that portion of the transverse section of the whole solid which embraces 
the side wall and its foundation. 

15.75 X 35=551.25 square feet its area;-and 
1444+551.25=1995.25 square feet, the area of the transverse section of the whole solid to be excavated. 
640+15.75=655.75 feet, length of the solid. 
655.75 X 1995.25=1308385.18 cubic feet, or 48458.71 cubic yards of earth, averaging about 33 feet deep. 

II. Excavations for the foundation of the side wall from G to T. 
The average height of this wall will be 22 feet, nearly, above its foundation. 
22 =5.5 feet, mean thickness of the wall. 
4 

5.5+ 22 =6.875 feet, thickness at its base. 
16 

6.875+ l.5=8.375 feet, thickness of the foundation; 3 feet mean depth of foundation. 
8.375x 3=25.125 feet, area of its section (nearly.) 
25.125x76=1909.5 cubic feet; or 70.5 cubic yards, averaging 3 feet deep. 
The height of the .ground has been stated at 44 feet, and the height of the-canal wall at 18'feet; the water shops 

will be about 30 feet above low water; there is, consequently, a body of earth between the canal and the river which 
it wid be necessary to remove, extending the whole distance from T to E. The area of that portion of its trans
verse section, which has not been included in calculating the excavations of the canal and river wall of the sltops, 
is about 780 square feet: the whole solid is, therefore, 

780 x 615=479700 cubic feet, or 17766.6 cubic yards, averaging near 12 feet deep. 

Masonry. 

I. Canal wall from T to E,=640 feet; 2. End wall at E,=43 feet (nearly;) making 683 feet. 
From which must be deducted for four forebays, viz: 

3 forebays of 12 feet width, each =36 feet. 
1 forebay of 8 feet width, 8 feet. 

44 feet. 
683-44=639 feet, actual length of canal wall to be computed. 
4.5 X 18=81 square feet, area of the transverse section of the wall above its foundation. 
7 X 3 = 21 square feet, area of the section of foundation. 
81 + 21 = 102 square feet; area of transverse section of the whole wan. 
102 X 639 = 65178 cubic feet, or 2633.45 perches. 
The length of the side wall in the ravine, from G to T, is 76 feet, nearly, viz: 106 - 30. 
5.5 X 22 = 121 square feet, area of its section above the foundation. 
8.375 x 3 = 25.125 square feet, section of the foundation. 
121 + 25.125 = 146.125 square feet, area of the transverse section of the whole wall. 
And 146.125 X 76 = 11105.5 cubic feet, or 448.7 perches. 
River wall, from the outlet of the tunnel to the mouth of the ravfoe at G, including the turn of the wall at each 

end, is 2,142 feet. It will necessarily vary in its dimensions, as it changes its relative position in respect to the 
direction of the current acting against it. Its average height will be 31 feet above its foundation, and the area of 
its probable mean transverse section, including the foundation, may be taken at 350 square feet, without much 
error. 

350 X 2142 = 749700 cubic feet, or 30290.9 perches. 
Some excavation will be required for the wall; but, as advantage will be taken of the bayou, from the outlet 

of the tunnel to where it empties into the river at 0, the quantity must be trifling, except for the foundation, which 
will have an area of 45 square feet for its probable mean transverse section. 

Consequently, 45 X 2142 = 96390 cubic feet, or 3570 cubic yards, of earth to be removed. 
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RECAPITULATION, 

1. Excavation of earth. 

1. For foundation of the river wall, from the tunnel to G-, 
2. For foundation of side wall from G to T, averaging 3 feet deep, 
3. For the canal from T to E, averaging -33 feet deep, ' , - - - -
4. Earth to be removed from the surface between the canal and river, averaging 12 feet deep, 

2. lJiasonry. 

1. Canal wall, from T to E, 
:2. Side wall, from G to T, 
3. River wall, from the tunnel to G, faced with hammered stone, 

SITE BELOW SHIPPINGPORT, FALLS OF OHIO. 

Plans S .:md L, No. 1.-Profile No. 1. 
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Cubic yards. 
3570. 

70. 
48458.71 
17766.6 

Perches. 
2633.45 

448.7 
30290.9 

I. Dimensions of the transverse section of the column of water in the canal, from b to K, (Plan S, Prof. No. l,) 
when even with, or barely over the average surface of the rock, in that <listance: and the velocity l½ foot per 
second. 

The average height of the rock above low water level is = 2.73 feet. ·when the rise of the Ohio is 3 feet 
:above the falls, the rise below is 12 feet: the water in the canal will then be even with the surface of the rock; 
.and the whole difference of level at that time is 24 + 3 - 12 = 1.5 feet. (See table.) -

The descent of the surface of the water in the canal will then be near 6 inches; the bead on the wheels 14.J. 
feet; and the quantity of water required for the works 142.34 cubic feet, or 143 nearly. -

Descent from A to b, at low water, (bottom of canal,) - - - -
Descent from b to K, at low water = 1 foot, half the difference between the descent of bottom of canal and 

surface of water~ at the time of 3 feet rise above the falls = 1 
-; •

5 

Least depth of water in canal at lowest stage, 
Average height of rock above low water level, 

l\Iean depth of the column of water, 

Feet. 
=.5 

=.25 

4. 
2.73 

7.48 

143 95.33 Ll = 95.33 square feet for the area of the mean transverse section; and 
7

_
48 

= 12.74 fee~ nearly, for the 

breadth; the sides being perpendicular. 
II. Dimensions of the transverse section of the column of water from b to K, above the surface of the rock, 

when the head on the wheels is 4 feet or less, and velocity 18 inches per second. When the rise above the falls 
is 9 feet, the rise below is 28½ feet. The whole difference of level is then 24 +9 - 28½ = 4½ feet. 

The descent of the surface of the water in the canal will be 6 inches nearly; the head on the wheels 4 feet 
nearly; and the quantity of water required = 516 cubic feet per second. 

516 = 344; the area of the section from the surface of the water to bottom of canal. 
1.5 
But the area oftbis section includes that of.the section through the rock just before determined: consequently, 

!344 - 95.33 = 248.67 square feet is the area of that portion of the section above the surfac~ of the rocli:. 
To the difference between the height of the rise in the river when the water in the canal is even with the 

average surface of the rock, and the height of the rise when the head on the wheels is only 4 feet, should be added 
half the difference of the descent from b to K, at each period. Neglecting this difference, and taking half the 

descent in the former case, the altitude becomes 9 - 3 + } = 6.5 feet, which is greater than the truth; and will 

therefore require a less excavation. Hence, the mean breadth of this portion of the section is 
2!~~67 = 38.25 

nearly. Again: the base of the slope to the sides of the canal above the rock is once and a half its altitude to 
the surface of the water; from thence to the surface of the ground, the base is equal to the altitude: therefore, 

3 X 6.5 3 X 6.5 
38.25 - -- 2- = 28.5 feet; the breadth at bottom, or surface of the rock: and 38.25 + ~ = 48 feet; the 

breadth at the surface of the water. 
The mean depth of earth from the surface of the ground to the rock is 16.72 feet. 
16.72 - 6.5 • = 10.22 feet, the distance from the surface of the water to that of the ground: and, 
48 + 10.22 X 2 = 68.44 feet is the width of the excavation at the surface of the ground. 
And then, according to the hypothesis, are the dimensions of the mean transverse section of the canal between 

h and K, requisite to convey the necessary quantity of water to the works at the two stages of the river, which 
limits the size of the canal at all others. 

III. Dimensions of the transverse section of -the canal from K to its end at L, when the head on the wheels is 
4 feet or less, and the velocity of the current 18 inches per second. 

l. Descent in bottom of canal from A' to b, -
2. Descent from b to K, . , 
8. Least depth of water in the canal during a low stage of the river, 

1\'Iaking the whole depth of the bottom of the canal at K below the level of low water, -

Feet .. 
.5 

1. 
=4. 

=5.5 

Nothing is allowed for the descent of the bottom from K to L, because the canal will preserve a uniform 
width to the last water shop; and the trifling descent necessary, in this distance, will occur in the diminished depth 
of water at the lower end, where the consumption of it ceases. 
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The whole depth of the bottom of the canal at K, below the level of low water mark, added to the elevation 
of the water above-it, when the rise of the Ohio is 9 feet above the falls, will be the depth of the column of water 

, between K and L, nearly, when the head on the wheels is 4 feet or less, viz: -
, Feet. 

1. Depth of bottom at K, below low water, 
2. Rise in the Ohio above the falls, when the head on'the wheels is 4 feet, 

From which should be deducted the descent at the surface at that time, or near 6 inches from b to K, 

Leaving the actual depth of the column of water, 

5.5 
9. 

14.5 
.5 

= 14. 

The quantity of water required to a head of 4 feet is 516 cubic feet per second: the velocity of the current is 
taken at 18 inches per second; therefore, 

516 
IT = 344 square feet for the area of the section. 

From K to L ther,3 is no rock; the side next the river will be walled; the base of the slope to the side, which 
is of earth, is once and a half its altitude to the surface of the water: from thence to the surface of the ground the 
base is equal to the altitude. 

The base of the talus to the wall is one-eighth of its altitude. 
516 
1_5 = 344 feet; the area of the section, of which the depth is 14 feet, as before determined. 

344 
14 = 24.57 feet; the mean breadth of the section. 

3xH 14 3xM M 
24.57 - -- 4 - -

16 
= 13.195 feet, the breadth at bottom of canal; and 24.57 + --

4
- + 

16 
= 35.945 

feet; the breadth at surface of the water. 
The average height of the ground above the level of low water, from K to L, is = 20.66 feet. 
The depth or distance below the level of low water to the bottom of the canal is = 5.5 feet. 
20.66 + 5.5 - 14 = 12.16 feet height from the surface of the water in the canal to the surface of the ground, 

when the rise of the Ohio is 9 feet above the falls. . 

35.945 + 12.16 + 12
•
16 

= 49.625 feet, the breadth of the canal at the surface of the ground; the side next 
8 

the river being of masonry, and the opposite side of earth. - -
The dimensions of the transverse section of the canal at low water, from A to b, as well as the position of the 

wheels, depend on the quantity of_ water which can be conveyed along the portion of the canal from K to L, at 
that stage of the river. 

When the river is at its lowest stage, the depth'ofwater in the can11l from K to Lis 4feet, nearly. 

The breadth of bottom, as just before determined, is 13.195 feet. 13.195+ 
3 ~ 4 

+~=16.445 feet, the mean 

breadth of the transverse section. 16.445 X 4=65.78 square feet, the area of the section. The velocity of the 
current cannot exceed 1½ foot per second, as before. 65.78 X l.5=98.67 cubic feet per second, which requires 21 
feet head on the wheels. The least depth of water in the canal, from A to b, is 4 feet; the descent assigned to 
that distance is 6 inches; and the corresponding velocity to that descent, with a breadth of 11 feet, is 27.3 inches 
per second nearly, which gives 99.S8 cubic feet. The velocity in the canal, from b to K, at low water, with the 
assigned descent to that distance, and uniform depth of 4 feet, is but little more than '22 inches, which gives 93.73 
cubic feet nearly. Conseqmmtly, the surface of the water will be tlepressed at K, and the velocity increased to 2 
feet nearly, or one-tenth of a foot nearly be added to the descent of the bottom of the canal, beyond what has been 
assigned. _ 

These dimensions are obviously less than what would admit a pracfical application. No allowance is made, as 
in all other cases, for au extension of the perimeter, from irregularities, &c., nor any thing for accidental or other 
interruptions to the current, such as ice, &c. And a greater velocity is allowed to the current from K to L, with 
4 feet head on the wheels, than would be admissible in practice. 

It is assumed, that the river at b, during a rise of 3 feet, is at the same elevation as at A, which is not the 
case. And near 2-3 feet of the whole fall at low water is employed in the descent of the canal, or on the 
wheels, which will leave them submerged frequently more than ten months in the year, and occasionally the whole 
year through. Hence, the dimensions that have been determined are less than would be required in practice with 
a fall of 2-3 feet; and the fall employed is greater than the convenience and permanency in the operations of the 
machinery would admi:. 

But the dimensions of the canal from b to K are calculated to convey the necessary quantity of water with l½ 
foot velocity pt:!r second when the rise in the river is 3 feet above the falls, and 12 feet below, with 14½ feet head 
on the wheels, and the water in the canal even with the surface of the rock; consequently, if the velocity of the 
current is proportionably increased, the wheels may hr.' placed 12 feet above low water mark, or higher, without 
any other alteration in !he dimensions of the canal from b to K, or from A to b, except an increase in the descent, 
corresponding to the increased velocity which may be required. The additional excavation of rock would be in 
some degree compensated on this line by an equal diminution of earth above it; for the whole area of the trans
verse section would remain nearly the same as before. A considerable increase, however, in the quantity of earth 
to be excavated would be necessary from K to L, because the canal is calculated, in the whole of~ that distance, to 
convey no more water than is necessary for the greatest practicable head on the wheels which the site affords at 
low water, viz: 23 feet. But the cost would, in this case, be far more than counterbalanced by the advantages. 
It is not necessary, however, to go into the investigation; the present object being merely to find the minimum 
excavation of an adequate canal, for the greatest head which can be employed with any security or convenience; 
or rather, a limit, known to be less than the truth, yet as near to it as may be safely attempted; which, it is believed, 
has been done. -
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Excavation of rock. 

Plan s.-Profile No. 1. 

I. From A to b=2320 feet, through bare rock. 
I. Depth of the column of water at low stage of the river, 

Average depth from the surface of the rock to the level of water, 
Half the descent in the bottom of the canal from A to b, -

Mean depth of the excavation, 
The breadth of the canal, as before determined, 

4.75 X 11 X 2320= 121220 cubic feet. 

40406.66 

4489.62 cubic yards. 
II. From b to K=7672 feet; average depth above the rock= 16.72 feet. 
1. Descent in bottom of canal from A to b, 
2. Half the descent from b to K, 
3. Estimated least depth of water in the canal, 
4. Average depth of rock above the level of low water, 

763 

= 4. feet. 
= .5 
= .25 

=4.75 
11. 

52.25 

= .5 feet. 
= .5 
=4. 
= 2.73 

Mean depth of the excavation, _ = 7.73 
The breadth of the canal before determined is 12.74 feet. 7.73Xl2,74x7672=755540 cubic feet, or 

27982.96 cubic yards. 

I. From b to K=7672 feet. 
Excavation of earth. 

1. Breadth of the mean transverse section at bottom, or on top of rock, 
2. Breadth at surface of the water when the head on the wheels is 4 feet, 

48+28.5 . 
2 

38.25 feet, the mean breadth of the mean transverse section, between the 
surface of the water in the canal and surface of the rock. 

Mean depth of this portion of the section, -
38.25 X 6.5=248.625 square feet, the area. 

=28.5 feet. 
=48. 

= 6.5 

II. From surface of water in canal to surface of the groun'd, base of the slopes being equal to their altitude. 
1. Breadth at surface of water, as above, = 48. 
2. Breadth at surface of ground, = 68.44 
3. Depth from surface of the ground to the water, = 10.22 

48+68.44 • 
2 

58.22 feet; the mean breadth_ above the water. ' 

58.22 X 10.22=595 square feet, the area. 
595+248.625=843.625 square, feet, which is the area of the whole section from the surface of the ground 

to the rock. 

Area of the mean transverse section above the rock = 843.625 square feet. 
843.625x7672=6472290.95 cubic feet; equal to 239714 cubic yards. 

From K to L=858 feet. 
The canal in this distance will be walled on the side next the river; the opposite side will be of earth. 
The base of the talus to the ,vall is one-eighth its height. 
The base of the slope to earth bank opposite is once and a half its altitude from the bottom of the canal to the 

surface of the water, and from thence to the surface of tµe ground the base will be equal to the altitude. 
For greater convenience, the area of the transverse section will be estimated in two parts. 
I. Between a perpendicular raised from the inner edge of the foundation of the wall to the surface of the ground 

and the opposite bank. 
The average height of the ground above low water mark, 
Average depth below low water, 

= 20.66 feet. 
5.5 

' 
Making the whole depth, , = 26.16 

~6•16 = 6.56 feet, mean thickness of the wall down. 26•16 =3.28 feet, the base of the talus. 
4 8 

3.28 
6.56+ 2 = 8.2 feet, the thickness of the wall at its base. 

8.2+1.5=9.7 feet, the breadth of the foundation of the wall. 
The breadth of the canal at bottom is 13.191 feet. 

]3.191- 1~5 =12.441 feet, the distance between the perpendicular at the edge of foundation and the base of 

the slope to the opposite bank. 
14 feet is the depth from the surface of the water, when there is 4 feet,head on the wheels, to the bottom of 

the canal; therefore, 3 X14+12.441 ,33.441, breadth of the excavation at the surface of the water. 
33.441+12.441 2 

2 22.941, the mean breadth, and 22.941X14=321.174 square feet, the area of the section 

from surface of the water to the bottom of the canal. 
From the surface of the water to the surface of the ground is 26.16-14=12.16 feet: the base of the slope is 

here equal to the height; therefore, 33.441+12.16=45.601 feet, the breadth of the section at the surface of the 
ground. 
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45.601 + 33.441 
2 

X 12.16 = 480.575-square feet the area. 

480.575 + 321.174 = 801.749 square feet, the area of the whole section. 
II. Second part of the transverse section of the canal, viz: between the perpendicular and the bank next the 

river, including the space occupied by the wall. 

Depth from surface of ground to bottom of canal, 
Depth of foundation of the wall, -

·whole depth,. 

The breadth of the foundation is 
The base of the slope to the bank is only half its altitude. 

-29•66 + 9.7 = 24.53 feet breadth of the excavation at top. 
2 

24-53. + 9•7 = 17.16 feet the mean breadth. 
2 

17.16 x 29.66 = 508.9656 square feet for the area~ 
508.965 
801.749 

1310.714 square feet for the whole area of die mean transverse section. 

1310.714 x 858 = 1124592.61 cubic feet, or 41651.5 cubic yards. 
This does not include the small solid at the end of the canal. 

RECAPITULATION. 

Earth to be excavated from o-to K = 239714 cubic yards, averaging 16.72 feet. 
Do. K to L = 41651 do. do. 28 do. 

Total excavation of eartn, = 281365 cubic yards. 

1Jiasonry. 

Feet. 
= 26.16 

3.5 

29.66. 

Side wall of canal from K to L, including end wall. The end wall of the canal will be estimated to have the
same dimensions with the side wall. The depth from the surface of the ground to the bottom of the canal, at it~ 
end, is, indeed, near seven feet greater than the average depth from K to L. This difference, however, will be 
considered as compensated by the diminished thickness of that portion of the end wall which extends into the slope 
of the earth bank of the canal. The length of the end wall will be eci,ual to the breadth of the canal at the surface, 
of the ground, added to the breadth of the foundation of the wall. 

12.16 
35.945 + 12.16 + -

8
- = 49.675 feet. 

858 + 49.675 = 907 .6 feet, for the whole length of the wall. 
Breadth of the founda.ion = 9.7 feet. 
Depth of foundation = 3.5 feet. 
3.5 X 9.7 == 33.95 square feet, the area of the transverse section of the foundation. 
Mean thickness of the wall above the foundation = 6.56 feet. • 
l\'.Iean_height of the wall • = 26.16 feet. 
26.16 X 6.56 = 171.6 feet, nearly, the area of the transverse section above the foundation. 

33.95 square feet, area of transverse section of foundation, as above. 
171.6 square feet,. area of section of the wall above foundation. 

205.55 square feet; whole area of mean transverse section, including foundation. 
205.55 X 907.60 = 1865.57.18 cubic feet. 

205.55 

453800 
453800 

45-3800 
181520 

24.75) 186557.1800 (7541.7 perches. 
17325 

13307 
12375 

10321 
9900 

4218· 
2475 

17430 

peduct for four forebays, viz·: 3 of 8 feet each, } 168_85 1 of 4 feet 1 
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SITE BETWEEN LOUISVILLE AND SHIPPINGPORT. 

[Eight feet head and fall.] 

Plan L 2.-Profile No. 3. 

It is proposed to ascertain the minimum dimensions of a canal that will furnish this site with the necessary 
quantity of water for a head of 4 feet on the wh_eels, when the river is at its lowest stage. 

Six or· seven inches must, of necessity, be left to free the wheels from tail water; otherwis,e the effective head 
on the wheels will be diminished to that extent, and the canal will no longer supply the required quantity fo1· the 
reduced head. 

The whole fall, therefore, which may be employed to give velocity to the water in the canal, cannot be prac
tically greater than 41 or 42 inches. 

If this fall is distributed between A S and S Z, with a view to the least expense in the excavation, it will afford 
a velocity of 3 feet per second from A to S, and 4.3 feet per second from S to Z, nearly; and the descent will 
be 12.32 inches, and 28.84 inches, in those distances, respectively. Allowing a small extension (in estimating the 
velocity} to that portion of the perimeter in contact with the column of water in motion, for irregulal'ities, &c., the 
excavations will then be as follows: 

l. Rock. 
I. From A to S, distance = 3175 feet. 
Velocity 3 feet per second; 12.32 inches descent = 1.026 feet. 
Four feet head on the wheels; 516 cubic feet of water required; 4 feet least depth of water in ,this distance.• 

As nearly the whole transverse section of the canal through this rock plane will be occupied by the column of_ 
watflr, the depth cannot be increased without also increasing the expense. 

516 
--

4 
= 43 feet, the breadth of the canal. 

3x • 

Average height of rock above the level of low water, -
Half the descent from A to S, -
Least depth of water in canal, -

Mean depth of excavation, 
Or 5 feet, nearly. _ 
43 X 5 X 3175 = 682625 cubic feet, or 25282.4 cubic yards; averaging 5 feet deep. 

II. From S to V = 3581 feet. 
516 cubic feet of water required. 

4.3 feet per second velocity. . 
Descent from S to V = 28.84 - 4.25 = 24.59 inches, or 2.04 feet. 

1. Average depth of rock above level of low water, 
2. Descent in canal from A to S, 

3. Half the descent from S to V = 2·i4 

4. Least depth of water in the canal from S to V, 

Mean depth of excavation, 

516 
~ = 17.14 feet, nearly, breadth of canal through the rock. 

13.5 X 17.14 X ~581 = 828607.59 cubic feet, or 30689.1 cubic yards. 

III. From V to Z, at end of canal = 620 feet. 
4.3 feet velocity pe1· second. 
Descent 4.25 inches ..:... .355 of a foot, nearly. 

1,. Average depth of rock above level of low water, 

2. Descent from A to V 
24

•
59 + 12•32 

12 

3. Half the descent from V to z; 355 
2 

4. Least depth of water in canal, 

Breadth of canal = 17.14 feet. 

Feet. 
=-5 

.513 
4. 

=5.013 

:Peet. 
=4.5 

1.027 

1.02 

7. 

-= 13.547 

Fee~ 
= 1.55 

3.07 nearly. 

.177 

7. 

=11.797 

ll.79 X 17.14 X 620 = 125289.9 cubic feet, or 4640.3 cubic yards; averaging 11.79 feet deep, under 29.5 
foet of superincumbent earth. 

2. Earth. -
I. From S to V = 3581 feet. 

]. Average depth of earth to surface of rock = 17.14 feet. 
17.14 feet = width of canal through the rock from S to V. 
2.86 feet, added for two berms at the base of the slopes. 

20.00 feet mean width of excavation at surface of the rock. 
The base to the slopes of the eartli banks of the canal is once and a half their altitude. 
17.14 X 3+20 = 71.42 feet, the width of the canal at the surface of the ground. 
71.42 +2o 45 I ·a h 1 • 

2 
= .71 feet, t JC mean w1 t of t 1e mean transverse section. 

17.14X45.7lx3581 = 2805594.9 cubic feet, or 103910.9 cubic yards; averaging 17.14 feet deep. 
98 a 
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II. From V to Z = 620 feet. 

1 . .Average depth of earth from surface of the ground to surface of the rock = 29.5, 
From V to Z is the distance occupied by the watP.r shops; and a side wall next the river is required, as in all 

--other cases. The opposite bank of the canal will be left in its natural state, with a slope of once and a half its 
altitude. • • . 

29•5 = 7.375 feet, or 7.3 nearly, the mean th~ckness of the side wall. 
4 

7.3+ 7•3 = 9.1 feet, thickness of the wall at its base. 
4 ' 

The base to the slope of the bank next the wall is only one-half its altitude. 
The berm at 'the base of the side wall is 4 feet, and at the base of the bank opposite 1.5 foot nearly. The 

breadth of the excavation through the rock is 17.14, as before. 
Hence, the width of the excavation at bottom, or at the surface of the rock, becomes 
17.14+9.1+4+1.5 = 31.74 feet. And the width at the surface o( the ground, 

3X29.5 29.5 
31.74 + -- 2- + 2 = 90.74 feet. 

90.74+31.74 6124 ft fi - d · d 
2 

= . eet or the mean brea th of the solid to be excavate . 

And 61.24x29.5 = 1806.58 square feet for its area. 
If to the distance from V to Z = 620 feet, is added the mean width of the transverse section of the space to 

be excavated for the end wall, it will give the whole length of the solid to be excavated, from V to the end of the 
canal, sufficiently near. 

The end wall will be higher and thicker at its base than the mean section of the side wall, because the rock is 
presumed to be somewhat lower at that point. Assuming it to be the same, 

29.5 . 
And 9.1 + 4 = 16.4 nearly for the breadth of the transverse section, embracing the wall, and the earth to 

be excavated back of it, 
620+ 16.4 = 636.4 for the whole length of the solid. 
636.4 X 1806.58 = 1149707.51 cubic feet, or 42581.75 cubic yards; averaging 29.5 feet deep. 

Masonry. 

•''I. From V to Z = 620 feet, length of side wall. 
If the length of,the end wall is taken equal to the mean width of the canal, including the side wall, the area of its 

transverse section will be equal to the area of the section of the side wall, nearly. 

9.1+4+17.14+ 29•3 =53.84 feet for the length of the end wall. 
4 

620+53.84 = 673.84, whole length of wall to be computed. 
7.3x29.5x673.84 = 145841.44 cubic feet, or 5892.58 perches. 
From which deduct for four forebays, viz: 3 of 

8 feet wide, and one of 4 feet wide, 103.23 

5789.35 perches. 

Plan L.-Profile No. 2. 

1. Excavations of rock. 

I. From A to S = 3175 feet. Descent at 5 = 5.11 inches. 
Average height ofrock above low water, at A, 

Half the descent of the canal from ·A to S 5•11 = 2.55 inches, 
2 

Least depth of water in the canal, 

Average depth of excavation, -
Breadth of canal, 

4.71 x 64.4 X 3175 = 963053.7 cubic feet, or 35668.6 cubic yards. 
64.4 303.324 

1884 
1884 

2826 

303.3_g4 

3175 

1516620 
2123268 

303324 
909972 

3)963053.700 

9)321017.9 

35668.6 cubic yards; 

II. From S to V = 3581.8 feet. Descent from S to V = 12.15-1.795 = 10.35 inches, nearly. 

= .5 feet. 
.21 

4. 

= 4.71 feet. 
= 64.4 feet. 
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1. Average height of the rock on this line above low water, at A, 
2. Descent from A to S of the canal = 5.11 inches, -

3. Half the descent from S to V = 10:
5 

= 5.17 

4. Least depth of water in the canal, -

Average depth of excavation, 
Breadth of canal, 

24.58 X 12.35 x 3581.8 = 1087304.414 cubic feet, or 40270.5 cubic yards. 

III. From V to Z = 620 feet. Descent from V to Z = 1.795 inch. 
] . Average height of the rock on this line above low water level, at A, -
2. Descent of canal from A to V = 10.35 + 5.11 = 15.47 inches, nearly . 

1.79 , 
3. Half the descent from V to Z = 2 = .84 of an inch, nearly 

4. Least depth of water in canal, 

Average depth of excavation, 
Breadth of canal, - - - - -

9.91 X 24.58 X 620 = 151024.436 cubic feet, or 5593.497 cubic yards. 

RECAPITULATION OF ROCK EXCAVATIONS, 

1. From A to S, less than 5 feet deep = 35668.6 cubic yards. 

:: ~~~: i !~ ~ = ~~~i::;} averaging 11 feet deep, under an average depth of 19 feet of earth; 

45864.02 
Excavations of earth. 

I. From S to V = 3581 feet. 

1. Average depth of earth to the rock in this distance, 

2. Width of canal through the rock from S to V, 
3. Add for two berms at the base of each talus, 

Mean breadth of excavation at bottom, 
17.14 x 3 + 27.75 = 79.17 feet, for the breadth of the excavation at the surface of the ground. 
79.17 + 27.75 . 

2 = 53.46 feet for the mean breadth of the mean transverse section. 

Therefore, 53.46 X 17.14 X 3581 = 3281270 cubic feet, or 121528.5.cubic yards. 

II. From V to Z = 620 feet. 
Average depth of earth above the surface of the rock in this distance= 29.5 feet. 
2

~
5 

= 7.375 feet = mean thickness of the side wall. 

1.843 feet = half the talus. 

9.218 feet = the thickness of the wall at its base on the rock, 

767 

Feet. 
- 4.5 

.425 

.426 

7. 

= 12.351 
=24.58 

=1.55 
1.29 

.07 

7. 

=9.91 
=24.58 

Feet. 
= 17.14 

24.9 
~.85 

=27.75 

The canal will have but one side walled. The base of the slope to the earth will then be half its altitude on 
the side next the wall; and once and a half its altitude for the opposite side. Again: the breadth of the canal 
through the rock is 24.58 feet, as before, from S to V; to which must be added a berm of 3 feet at the base of the 
wall, and 2 feet at the base of the slope, to the side opposite, which is of earth. Hence, the breadth of the 
excavation of earth at bottom, or at the surface of the rock, becomes: 24.58 + 9.218 + 3 + 2 = 38.798 feet. 

d 
. • 29.5 29;5 X 3 , ii 

Its brea th at the surface of the ground 1s 38.798 X -
2

- + 
2 

97.798 eet. And the mean breadth 

f h • 38.798 + 97.798 68 298 ,., o t e mean transverse section, 
2 

. Jeet. 

The prism to be excavated at the end of the canal will have 
2

~
5 + 9.218,= 16.593 feet, nearly, for the 

mean breadth of its transverse section, which must be added to the distance from V to Z, in order to include 
the whole quantity of earth to be excavated, nearly. . 

l'Then, 620 + 16.593 = 636.593 feet, the whole length of the solid; and 68.298 X 29.5 X 636.59 = 1282595.16 
cubic feet, or 47503 cubic yards; averaging 29.5 feet deep. • 

RECAPITULATION OF THE EXCAVATIONS OF EARTH. 

121528 cubic yards, from S to V, averaging 17.14 feet deep, at 20 cents per cubic yard. 
47503 cubic yards, from V to Z, averaging 29.5 feet deep, at 30 cents per cubic yard. 

I. From V to Z = 620 feet. 
llfasonry of canal. 

If the mean width of the canal below the top of the wall is added to the thickness of the wall at its base, the 
sum will be equal, very nearly, to the niean length of the end wall, computing it to have the same mean transverse 
section with the side wall, viz: 
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3 X 29.5 
38.798 + 

4 
+ 9.218 = 70.116 feet, length of end wall. And 620 + 70 = 690 feet, nearly, for. the 

whole length of wall. 
29.5 X 7.375 =; 217.5625 square feet, the area .of the mean section. 
217.5625 X 690 = 150118.1 cubic feet~ or 6065.3 perches. 

SITE BELOW JEFFE~SONVILLE, FALLS OF OHIO. 

From the lower end of Jeffersonville to h on plan at the head of the proposed canal, the fall at low water is 6 
inches. From Ii to low water mark opposite D, where the first water-wheel will be placed, the fall is 15.83 feet; 
and from thence to low water mark in the basin, opposite the last water-wheel, the fall is ].4 foot: making the 
whole fall at this site, from fhe head of the canal to the last water-wheel, 17.23 feet. • 

It is asserted that the rise in the basin opposite F is 2 feet for l foot rise at Jeffersonville, counting from low 
water. The difference of level between those two points is 17.23 feet; therefore, when the rise in the Ohio at 
Jeffersonville is 7 feet, the rise in the basin is 14 feet; and the whole fall, or difference of level at that time is 
17.23 + 7 - 14 = 10.23 feet. Also, the basin opposite Fis near 7 feet above the level of low water at Ship
pingport. 

Now, according to M1·. Berthoud's observations, when the rise of the Ohio at Louisville is 7 feet, the rise at 
Shippingport is 24 feet, and the whole fall in the river between those two places at that time is only 7 feet: 
there is, then, an error in the statement'of the ratio between the rise of the river at Jeffersonville and at the basin 
referred to. 

The fall which really exists between those points, at any one stage of the river above low water, must obviously 
be a less portion of the whole fall between Louisville and Shippingport at that time, than it is during low water. 
Indeed, when the river is more than ordinarily high, the descent between any two points must be to the whole de
scent from the head to the foot of the falls, nearly, as the distances. If the fall from Ii to F, at any given elevation 
of the river above its low stage, is supposed to bear the same ratio to the whole fall between Louisville and Ship
pingport at that time which it does at low water, viz. 17.23 :: 24, it will exceed the truth.· Hence, when the rise at 
Jeffersonville is 5 .feet, the rise at Shippingport 18.5 feet, and the difference oflevel between Louisville and Ship
pingport 10.5 feet, the difference of level between Ii and F must be less than 7.54, which is the ratio, nearly. If, 
then, 7¼ feet be taken as the fall from h to the last water shop, when the rise is 5 feet at Ii, it will prob<1-bly still ex
ceed the truth. From Ii to where the proposed canal will enter the river bank at a, is a rock plane, bare at low 
water, and of an average elevation of 1.75 feet above low water at lz. From a to the end of the canal, the rock 
has an estimated average elevation' of 4 feet above low water level at Ii; and from a to where the side of the canal 
next the river will be walled at D, the average elevation is nearly 5 feet. 

From D to the end of the canal, the rock averages less than 4 feet above low water at Ii; the side next the 
river will be walled; arid as the canal will preserve its whole breadth from that point to the last water shop, and as 
the quantity of water conveyed per second diminishes continually after passing D, while the space occupied by it 
remains the same, no variation of the velocity of the water will be estimated on account of the diminished height of 
~ro~ • 

Since the whole length of this canal will have its bottom and sides to the height of 10 or 12 feet of rock, any 
required velocity may be given to the current at low water, and all deposition in the canal speedily and safely re
moved. A much greater velocity may also be permitted, when it is in contact with the earth slopes of the canal 
above the surface of the rock, than would be admissible under almost any other circumstances than those described. 
Two feet may be allowed, without immediate hazard to the ,banks of the canal, when the water is even with the 
surface of the rock. A berm of 2 feet on each side, together with the talus to the sides, will reduce this velocity 
at the period when there is 4 feet head, or less, on the wheels. The dimensions of the canal wiH then approach 
to what are deemed the least that are practicable, consistent with economy and convenience in any case. 

The object of this investigation is not to prove what is the absolute minimum cost of a canal which may barely 
supply the requisite quantity of water, without reference to the convenience of the works, but to ascertain, as near 
as may be done the dimensions that are necessary to improve whatever advantages the site may offer, with the least 
hazard of obstruction to the machinery. Now, the head which exists at that stage of the river where .the water first 
comes in contact with the earth slopes of the canal, is also the greatest which can be advantageously employed 
when the river is at its lowest stage, and will therefore govern the dimensions aud descent of the canal. If the 
wheels were placed much lower than this limit, they would not only be longer under water, but, the head employed 
on them being greater, they would necessarily be much more liable to accidents, more difficult to repair, and in 
some instimces it would be altogether impracticable, until they should be nearly uncovered by the receding of the 
river. Besides, the power is already separated from the weigh, more than 40 feet; and this distance would be 
increased, and, with it, a serious objection to the site, without any corresponding benefit to the works, and but com
paratively trifling economy in the excavations. 

SITE NEAR JEFFERSONVILLE, FALLS OF OHIO. 

Plan J . ..:.Profile RB. 

From N to H, (prof. R B,) is 2178 feet through bare rock, which averages only 1.75 foot above low water. 
The velocity might be increased at pleasure in this distance; but it is to be observed that the average depth of the 
excavation is less than 6 feet, and the cost per cubic yard will therefore not exceed 75 cents; that the descent 
employed between N and H, is added to the depth of the excavation from H to the end of the canal; that in 
this last, distance the rock will average 11.34 feet above the bottom of the canal, with an average· of 19 feet of 
superincumbent earth, and 24 feet between D and I; which doubles the cost of excavating each cubic yard. There
fore, to equilihriate the expense of these excavations, and also to lessen the disadvantage to the works of employ
ing a greater descent, the velocity from N to H. will be limited to 4 feet per second. The depth of the canal being 
given = 4 feet, the breadth becomes 17.81 feet, and the descent 1.2 foot, including the descent from R to N. 
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SITE BELOW JEFFERSONVILLE. 

Plan J.-Profile R B. 

From H to I, (profile R B,) is 2028.84 feet. The average depth of the rock has been stated at 4 feet above 
the level of low 'l_'l'ater; and when the rise of the river at h (plan-,-) is 5 feet, the water in the canal will be 
even with its surface. The head on the wheels will then be, at most, 7¼ feet; the least quantity of water required 
285 cubic feet; and the velocity of the current about 2 feet per second. The least dimensions of a canal, which 
will conform to these conditions, and supply an equal quantity of water, during the low stage of the river, the head 
on the wheels being also 7¼ feet, must admit near 5 feet depth of water at that time, with a velocity of 5 feet per 
second, which gives a breadth of 12 feet, and requires a descent from H to I of 2.24 feet, nearly. 

7¼ feet head on tl1e wheels at low water. 
285 cubic feet of water required. 

Canal euavations. 

Rock. 

Plan J.-Profile RB. 

I. From R, at the heac! of the canal, to N = 333.3 feet, the river is_ only 3 feet deep. The breadth of the 

column of water must therefore be 
3 
~ 5 

4 
= 23.'(5 feet, the velocity being 4 feet per second. 

The breadth of the canal at N is 17.81 feet, and depth 4 feet. 
Supposing the surface of the rock to slope uniformly from N to R, which is nearly the case, its section, in the 

direction of its length, will be a triangle, having. its base 4 feet, and perpendicular 333.3 feet. The whole solid 
to be excavated wiJJ be equal to half of a prism of those dimensions, and 17.81 feet broad; and a triangular pyramid 
containing less than 100 cubic yards. 

I. Breadth of canal at N, 
Add incidental obstructions, &c. 

20 X 3 X 333.3 = 19998. cubic feet, 
To which add for the pyramid, 

Feet. 
= 17.81 

2.19 

Total breadth, = 20. 

Cubic yards. 
=740.6 

95. 

Total excavation from R to N, = 835.6 

II. From N to H = 2178 feet. 

I. Average depth of rock above the level of low water; 
2. Depth of water in the canal, • -
3. Half the descent from N to H, added to the whole descent from R to N, -

Whole depth of excavation, 

Feet. 
=1.75 

4. 
.68 

=6.43 

Here, as between RN, the allowance for obstructions, &c. will be made by increasing the breadth of the 
transverse section, as the least expensive; which wiJJ be taken, as before, at 20 feet. 

6.43 X 20 X 2178 = 280090.8 cubic feet, or 10373.7 cubic yards. ' 

III. From H to I = 2028.84 feet. 

1. Average depth of rock above the level of low water, 
2. Descent from R to H, 
3. Half the descent from H to I, 
4. Least depth of water in canal, 

Feet. 
=4. 

1.2 
1.14 
5. 

Whole depth of excavation, = 11.34 

The velocity is 5 feet per second, and the breadth of the canal 12 feet. The same considerations do not hold 
in enlarging the dimensions of the canal from H to F, as befol'.e, from R to H, and no allowance is made. 

11.34 X 12 = 136.08 feet = area of the section; and 136.08 X 2028.84 = 276084.54 cubic feet, or 
10225.3 cubic yards. 

SITE NEAR JEFFERSONVILLE, 

Plan J.-Profile RB. 

Canal excavatiol?,S of earth. 

I. From H to D, where th~ first water wheel is placed, = 1408.8 feet. 

1. Breadth of canal through the rock, 
2. Breadth of two berms, one on each side1'1½ foot each, 
3. Breadth of excavation at surface of rock, ~ •. 
4. Average depth of earth above the rock, 

Feet. 
=12 

3 
15 
17 
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The base of the slope of each bank of the canal is once and a half the height: consequently, 
3 X 17 + 15 = 66 feet for the breadth of the excavation at the surface of the ground; and 
66 + 

15 
= 40.5 feet for the mean breadth of the· mean transverse section; therefore, 

2 

[No. 263. 

40.5 X 17 = 688.5 s~uare feet for the area; and 688.5 X 1408.8 = 969958.8 cubic feet, or 35924.4 cubic yards. 

II. From D to I, at end of canal = 620 feet. 
Mean depth of earth from the surface of the ground to the rock = 24 feet, which is also the height of the side 

wall from D to I. - , -
24 = 6 feet, the mean thickness of the wall. 
4 

' 1.5 foot = half the base of the talus. 
7.5 feet = breadth of the wall at its base. 
The depth of the cutting through the rock, from D to I, averages 11.34 feet. The sides are perpendicular, 

and the mean velocity of the current is 5 feet per second. 
The security of the wall, therefore, will require it to be placed about 4 feet from the edge of the rock, which 

will be sufficient to insure it against the effects of the current, with the velocity it would have in case any portion 
of the intermediate rock should be worn or sapped by its action. 

The berm, at the base of the slope on the side of the canal opposite to the wall, will -remain, as before, = 1.5 
foot. -

The breadth of the canal through the rock = 12 feet; therefore, 12 + 4 + 1.5 + 7.5 = 25 feet for the 
breadth of the excavation of earth at the surface of the rock. 

The base, to the slope of the earth on the side where the wall is to be placed, need not exceed what is barely 
necessary to sustain.the bank while the walls are erecting: half the height is sufficient for that purpose, The base 
of the slope on the opposite side continues to be once and a·half the whole height. 

24 3x24 . • 
2 + 25 + --

2
- = 73 feet for the breadth of the excavation at the surface of the ground. 

73+25 , 
--

2
-- = 49 feet for the mean breadth of the excavation; and 

49 X 24 = 1}76, the area; h76 X 620 = 729120 cubic feet, or 27004 cubic yards; averaging 24 feet deep. 

III. Excavation of earth at the end of canal, not included in the foregoing estimate. 
This excavation will consist of a prism and two pyramids. The mean breadth of the transverse section of the 

prism is equal to one-half the sum of twice the breadth of the wall at its base, added to half its height, viz: 
7.5 X 2 + 12 _ 27 _ I3 5 fi 

2 
_ 

2 
_ . eet. 

The length of this solid is equal to the length of the end wall of the canal ad,ded to the breadth of the wall at 
its base, viz: 

41.5 -f-7.5 = 49 feet. 
24 feet the depth of earth above the surface of the rock. 
49 x 24 X 13.5 = 15876 cubic feet, or 588 cubic yards. 
The several small solids at the angles, omitted, are inconsiderable. 

RECAPITULATION. 

Excavation of earth. 

1. From H to D, -
2. From D to I, 
3. At end of canal, 

Cubic yards. 
=35924.4 

27004. 
588. 

Total excavation of earth, = 63516.4 

Masonry of tl1e canal. 

Plan J.-Profile RB. 

From D to I, at end of canal = 620 feet. 
The end wall of the canal will be the same average height as the side wall. Its whole length will be equal to 

the width of the canal at the surface of the ground added to the thickness of the wall at top; but that portion of 
it which extends into the slope of the earth wi!L necessarily diminish in its breadth to less than half its former 
mean thickness. The whole length of this wall will, therefore, be taken equal to the mean width of the canal, 
having the same transverse section as the side wall. 

Mean width of canal, including the thickness of the wall, viz: 

12 + 4 -+ 24 X 3 + 7.5 = 41.5 feet, which is the length of the end wall, nearly. 
4 

620 + 41.5 = 661.5 feet, length of wall having the same transverse section. 
Height of the wall = 24 feet;_ mean thickness= 6 feet. , 
6 x 24 =_144 square feet for the arear 144 X 661.5 = 95256 cubic feet, or 3848.7 perches. 
Deduct for 4 forebays, viz: 3 of 8 feet wide each, and 1 of 4 feet wide, - 70.47 

3778.23 

SITE AT NORTH BEND, ON THE OHIO RIVER. 
Feet. 

Difference of level between low water of the Miami river, at the mouth of Jordan's creek, and low water 
of the Ohio, at North Bend, - • 38.62 

Height of proposed dam on the Miami, near Jordan's creek, 10. 

Whole fall or difference oflevel between low water of the Miami, above the dam, and low water of the Ohio, 48.62 ' = 
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The forge will be included in the estimates for this site. The power required is 1032. The greatest head 
employed on the wheels is 15 feet. The corresponding quantity of water is 138 cubic feet per second. The least 
efficient head will be 4 feet; and the quantity of water, then required, 516 cubic feet. 

Excavations of t!te canal. 

Plan N.-Profile C R. 

Earth. 

I. From C, at the head of the canal, to B, at the head of the tunnel, is 9270.36 feet. 
In the whole of this distance the canal passes through a level river bottom. The mean ·velocity of its current 

will, therefore, not exceed 12 inches per second. 
I. Average height of the surface of the ground above the level of the dam = 11.62. 

The width of the canal, at its bottom, will, in this case, be equal to the depth of water which' it contains 
during the lowest stage of the Miami; therefore, 

v13
5
sx 2 v 55.2 = 7.43 feet, nearly; the least depth of water in the canal, and least width of its bottom, 

which should be augmented to 8 feet, to allow for impediments and obstructions of all kinds. Then, 
8 + 11.62 = 19.62 feet, whole depth of earth to be excavated. 
3 X 19.62 + 8 = 66.86 feet, breadth of canal at surface of the ground. 
66.86 +8 

2 
37.43 feet, mean width of mean transverse section of canal. 

And 37.43 X 19.62 X 9270.36 = 6807929.89 cubic feet, or 252145.55 cubic yards of earth to be excavated; 
averaging 19.62 feet from surface of ground to bottom of canal. 

.Tunnel. 
II. From B, at the entrance of the tunnel into the hill, to its outlet at a point corresponding to L, in the ravine, 

(profile C R,) the distance is 1817 feet, nearly. 
The velocity of the current through the tunnel cannot exceed 4 feet per second, when the head on the wheels 

is 4 feet, without giving a greater depth to the column of water when the head is 15 feet, and the Miami at its 
lowest stage, than would otherwise be necessary or expedient; and requiring a greater descent than would, in all 
probability, be compensated by the difference, if any, in the cost of the excavation. 

When the head is 4 feet on the wheels, the quantity of water required is 516 cubic feet per second. There
fore, the least dimensions of the transverse section of the tunnel that will convey this quantity with a velocity of 4 

feet per second will be nearly a square; cif which V !16 = .J 129 = 11.35 feet, is the length of one of its sides. 

If the bottom of the tunnel is placed 4½ feet below the level of the dam, the same descent that will give a 
velocity of 4 foet to the current when the depth of the column of water is 11.35 feet, will also be amply sufficient, 
at the lowest stage of the Miami, to give the requisite velocity when the head on the wheels is 15 feet. 

Hence, the bottom of the tunnel and the top of its roof will have the same inclination; and the descent em-
ployed will not add to or affect the excavations. -

It will be proper, however, to give a greater elevation to the roof than what is assigned to the surface of the 
column of water, both to avoid an increased resistance to the current and consequent ailgmentation of the descent, 
as well as to secure the roof from the long continued action of the water when the velocity is 4 feet per second. 

The whole height will then be assumed at 13 feet, or 1.64 foot above the surface of the water, when the Miami 
is between 6 and" 7 feet on the dam and 4 feet head on the wheels. • 

Then, 11.36 X 13 X 1816 = 268186.88 cubic feet, or 9932.07 cubic yards. 
This estimate is based upon the supposition that the tunnel will pass entirely through solid rock, and that no 

additional excavation will be required on account of shafts and arches. 

Excavations of earth. 
III. From the end of the tunnel, at a point corresponding to L, in the ravine, (prof. C R,) to the first water 

shop at a point corresponding to H, (prof. C R,) is 4 chains, nearly, on a straight line =;= 264 feet. 
The dimensions of the canal below the level of low water will here be the same as those assigned to it from C 

to the head of the tunnel. 

1. Supposed average depth of earth above the level of the dam, , 
2. Least depth of water in canal, including an allowance for probable obstructions, 
3. ·whole descent from head of canal to L, - - - -

Feet. 
=15 

8 
1 nearly. 

l\'Iean depth of earth to be excavated, = 24 

3 ~ 24 + 8 = 44 feet, mean width of mean transverse section of canal. 

44 X 24 X 264 = 278784 cubic_ feet, or 10317.9 cubic yards; averaging 24 feet deep. 

IV. From H, on plan N, ( corresponding to H on prof. C R,) to the last water shop at E, is 620 feet. 

1. Average depth of earth abqve the level of the dam, - - - -
2. Least depth of water in canal below the level of the dam, (including allowance for obstructions,) 
3. Descent of canal, 

Feet. 
=10 

7 
1 nearly. 

Mean depth of the bottom of the canal below the surface of the ground, = 18 

~ = 4-.5 feet, mean thickness of side wall. 

4-.5 + 
4
~
5 = 5.625 feet, thickness of wall at its base. 

5.625 + 1.75 = 7.375 feet, width of the foundation. 3 feet, depth of the foundation. 
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Then, ~~: = 21.23 feet, mean width of the column of • water at its lowest stage. 
Mx3 M · • • 

21.23 - --
4
-- - 16 = 15.96 feet, nearly, least width of the column of water at bottom. 

15.96 + .5 = 16.46, or 16.5 feet nearly, width of canal at bottom. 
16.5 - .75 = 15.75 feet, width from the inner edge of the foundation of the side wall to the base of the oppo

site bank of the canal. 

15.75 + 3 ~ 18 = 42.75 feet, mean width of the solid contained between a perpendicular, raised from the 

inner edge of the foundation of the wall to the surface of the ground and opposite bank of the canal. 
42.75 X 18 = • 769.5 square feet, area of its transverse section. · 
Again: 18 + 3 = 21 feet, depth from the surface of the ground to the bottom of the foundation of the side wall. 

21 • 
7.37 + 4 = 12.62 feet, mean width of the solid to be excavated, embracing the space t<> be occupied by the 

side wall and its foundation. 
12.62 X 21 =· 265.02 square feet, area of its transverse section. 
769.5 + 265.02 =·1034.52 square feet, area of the transverse section of the whole solid to·be removed. 
620 + 12.62 = 632.62 feet, the whole length of the solid. 
1034.52 X 632.62 = 654354.59 cubic feet, or 24235.35 cubic yards. 

JJiasonry. 

18 ; 
3 + 7.375 + 16.5 = 50.875 feet, mean length of end wall, supposing it to ha,ve the same transverse 

section with the side wall. 
620 + 50.875 = 670.875 feet, whole length of wall, from which must be deducted the width of 8 forebays, viz: 

Reduced to half} 6 forebays, 10 feet mean width, each, 
the number. . 2 forebays, 6 feet mean width, each, 

Feet. 
=60 

12 

=72 
·= 

670.875 - 72 = 598.875 feet length of wall, to be computed; 4.5 X 18 = 81 square feet, area of transverse 
section above the foundation. • 

7.375 X 3 = 22.125 square feet, area of transverse section of foundation. 
81 + 22.125 = 103.125 square feet, area of the whole transverse section. 
598.875 X 103.125 = 61758.98 cubic feet, or 2495.3 perches. 
Add for reduction in the number of forebays, 1;m. 

2645.3 

RECAPITULATION. 

I. Earth. 

252145.5 cubic yards, averaging 19.62 feet deep. 
24235.35 cubic yards, averaging 18 feet deep. 
10317.9 cubic yards, averaging 24 feet deep. 

Total, 286698.75 cubic yards of earth. 

Or, 252145.5 
24235.35 

276380.85 cubic yards, averaging above 19 feet deep. 
10317.9 cubic yards, averaging 24 feet deep. 

Total, 286698.75 as before. 

2. Rock. 

9932.7 cubic yards for the tunnel. 

2495.3 perches. 
150. 

2645.3 

Masonry of e<mal. · 

-SITE ON BOWMAN'S CREEK, NEAR LICKING RIVER, KENTUCKY. 

Plan T.-Profile AB. 

A dam 15 feet high across Licking ri11er, near the mouth .of Crnizer's creek, will give 8 feet fall at D, where 
the canal enters the valley of Bowman's cret.k. The intermediate ground is river bottom. The velocity of the 
current in the canal will, therefore, not exceed 1 foot per second. The descent requisite will be too inconsiderable 
to affect the excavations in any material degree; and the whole fall of 8 feet will be considered as employed on 
the wheels. • 
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Excavations of earth. 

I. From A to D, distance 9784.5 feet. The base of the slope to the banks of the canal will be once anp a 
half their altitude; the width of the canal at bottom equal to half the depth of water contained in it during the 
lowest stage of the river. 

258 cubic feet is the qu~ntity of water to be delivered per second; therefore, ..; 
258 = 11.357 feet, or 11.36, 

the depth of the column of water. 2 , 

The average depth of earth above the level of the dam is 16.746 feet; consequently, 16.746 + 11.36 = 28.1 
feet, nearly, is the average depth of earth to be excavated on the whole route AD. 

28.1 X 3 + 11
•36 = 89.98 feet, width of canal at the surface of the ground. ' 2 • ' . 

11.36 . 
- 2- = 5.68 feet, width of canal at bottom. 

89.98 + 5.68 . 
2 

47.83 feet, mean Width of canal; aud 

47.83 X 28.1 = 1344.023 square feet, area of the mean transverse section; and 
1344.023 X 9784.5 = 13150593 cubic feet, or 487059 cubic yards; averaging 28.l feet deep from surface 

of the ground to bottom of the canal. 

II. From D to B, at end of canal, 620 feet distance. A side wall next the water shops will be required here, 
as in other cases. 

The bottom of the canal in this distance will be 7 feet below the level of the dam. A greater depth would _ 
reduce the excavation to less than what is required for the embankment on which to raise the workshops above 
the level of ordinary high water at the dam; and a less depth is not supposed to be essential. , 

1. Average depth of earth above the level of the dam, 
2. Least depth of water in the canal, 

Feet. 
=3 

7 

Whole depth to be excavated, = 10 

The level of high water at the mouth of Cruizer's creek is 22. feet above the bottom of the canal. A dam 15 
feet high would cause the freshets of Licking to rise several feet higher at that point, and would most probably 
afford a head of 4 feet on the wheels at the water shops, µntil the river should reach the greatest elevation which 
it is known to have formerly attained. It would, therefore, be necessary to give at least an equal height to the 
side wall, viz: 22 feet above the bottom of the canal. 

~ = 5.5 feet, the mean thickness of the wall. 

5
~
5 + 5.5 = 6.875 feet, thickn.ess of the wall at its base. 3 feet, depth of its foundation. 

258 3x7 7 
And 7 - -

4
-- - 16 = 31.169 feet, nearly, breadth of canal at bottom. 

31.169 -.75 = 30.419 feet, breadth of that part of the bottom of the canal between the foundation of the wall' 
and the base of the opposite bank. 

10
: 

3 + 30.419 = 45.419 feet, width of the excavation at the surface of the gro1:1nd, between a perpendi

cular raised from the inner side of the foundation of the wall and the 'opposite side of the canal. 
45.419 + 30.419 'd h 

2 
= 37.919 feet, mean w1 t . 

37.919 X 10 = 379.19 square feet, area of the transverse section. 
10 + 3 = 13 feet, depth from the surface of the ground to the bottom of the foundation of side wall. 
8.375 feet, thickness of the foundation wall. 

8.375 + ~ = 11.625 feet, mean width of the tramiverse section. 

11.625 X 13 = 151.125 square feet, area of the transverse section, including the space tQ be occupied by the 
side wall and its foundation. • 

379.19 + 151.121 = 530.311 square feet, area of the whole transverse section of the solid to be excavated 
between D and the last water shop. , 

620 + 11.625 = 631.625 feet, whole lengtli of the solid, including the part to be excavated on account of the 
end wall. 

631.625 X 530.311 = 334957.68 cubic feet, or 12405.84 cubic yards; averaging about 11 feet deep. 

Masonry. 

1. Length of side wall from D to B, at end of canal, -
2. Mean height of the wall above its foundation, 
3. Mean thickness, 

-5.5 X 22 = 121 square feet, area of the transverse section. 
8.37 feet, width of the foundation; 3 feet, depth of the foundation. 
8.37 X 3 = 25.11, area of the transverse section. 

Feet. 
=620. 

22. 
5.5 

And 121 + 25.11 = 146.11 square feet, area of the whole transverse section of the wall, including the 
foundation. 

If the length of the end waIJ is taken equal to the width of the canal at the surface of the ground, its mean 
transverse section will be equal to that of the side waIJ, nearly. Then, 620 + 47.419 = 667.419 feet, will be the 
whole length of,the wall. From which must be deducted for 8 forebays, viz: 

99 a 
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Reduced to half} 6 forebays, mean width each 10.75 feet, 
the number. 2 forebays, mean width each- 6.75 feet, 

[No. 263. 

Feet. 
=64.5 

13.5 

Making = 78. 

667.419 - 78 = 589.419 feet, nearly, for the length of wall to be computed. 
146.11 X 589.4 = 86118.224 cubic feet, or 3479. perches of masonry. 
Add for reduction in number of forebays, ~0.23 

3709.23 

The length of the end wall is assumed to be equal to the width of the canal at the surface of the ground, 
because of the necessity of its extension, in the present case, in consequence of the elevation of the high water in 
the canal above the surface of the adjacent grounds. At Louisville, and in some other instances, the effective head 
on the wheels ceasEls before the water reaches the surface of the ground; and any further rise is supposed to be 
prevented by means of the head-gates, or the whole establishment would be inundated. 

In all other cases the canal walls extend no higher than the natural elevation of the ground. 

REcArlTULATION. 

l. Excavations of earth. 

1. From A to D = 487059 cubic yards, averaging 
2. From D to B = 12405.8 cubic yards, averaging 

2. Masonry of canal. 

1. From D to end of canal, 
2. Add 

CANAL AT ZANESVILLE. 

Excavations of earth. 

I. From H I, at the end of the rock, (Plan Z No. 3.-Profile A C,) to the last water shop at C. 
• 2 

1. Whole distance to be computed, 
2. Descent of canal in that distance, 

I. Between the side walls of canal. 

1. Mean depth of earth from surface of ground to low water level, 
2. Half the descent from H I to end of canal, - -
3. Whole descent from head of canal to H I, 
4. Depth to be occupied by flagging, 
5. Depth of water when free from ice, &c. -

Feet deep. 
28.1 
11. 

Perches. 
= 3479. 

230.23 

= 3709.23 

'.Feet· 
2145. 

.96 

Feet. 
=14.7 

.48 

.7 

.5 
5. 

Mean depth of earth to be excavated, from surface of ground to bottom of canal, contained between the 
foundations of the two side walls, - - - - - - = 21.38 

The velocity is 3 feet per second when the column of water is 4 feet deep. The breadth of the canal< is, at 
bottom, 20.25 feet; and as the foundations project 9 inches beyond the walls at each side, the ex_cavations for 
which will' be computed separately, the whole breadth of the space to be excavated within the side walls, and 
between the foundations and surface of the ground, is 20.25 - 1.5 = 18.75 feet. 

Therefore, 18.75 x 21.38 = 400.865 square feet, for the area of the mean transverse· section of the space 
between the walls. ' ' 

II. Of the space embracing the walls and tlieir foundations. 

1. Mean depth of excavation within the walls, as before, 
2. Depth of foundations, 

Depth occupied by the flagging to be deducted, 

Whole depth, from_ surface of the ground to the bottom of the foundations, 

Feet. 
=21.38 

3. 

24.38 
.5 

=23.88 

Again: breadth of the foundations = 8 feet; and the breadth of the foundations added to one-fourth of the 
whole height of the wall is equal to the mean breadth of the trapezoid of which the transverse section consists. 

~ S + 23•88 = 13.97:::;:: 14 feet, nearly, the mean breadth. 
4 . . 

23.88 x 14 = 334.32-square feet, area of the section, embracing one si~e wall from the bottom of the founda
tion to the surface of the ground, and 334.32 X 2 = 668.64 square feet, area of the two sections, including both 
side wa11s. 
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Hence, 400.865 + 668.64 = 1069.52 squarn feet, area of the mean transverse section of the whole solid to be 
excavated from HI to end of canal. 

1069.5 X 2145 = 2294120.4 cubic feet, or 84967.4 cubic yards. 

III. Excavation at end of canal. 

The solid to be excavated at the end of the canal may be resolved into a prism and two pyramids. 
1. Prism. Its length, equal to the length of the foundation of the end wall of the canal, added to twice the 

breadth of the foundation. 
Its transverse section is a trapezoid, having the same altitude as the end wall, and a mean breadth equal to 

one-fourth the height of the wall added to the breadth of its foundation. 
2. Two rectangular pyramids at the angles, the height of each equal to the whole depth of the excavation, and 

the length of the sides of the base equal to half that depth. 

]. Prism. 

20.2.5 + 8 X 4 = 52.25 feet for the length. 

1. Depth of ground from its surface to low water level, 
2. Descent from head of canal to I, - -
4. Descent from I to end of canal, 
4. Depth -of water in canal, 
5. Depth of foundation, 

Whole depth from surface of ground to bottom of foundation, 

21.78 x ( 2
1.

78 + 8} = 292.832 square feet, area of the transverse section. 
4 . . 

292.8 X 52.25 = 15298.8 cubic feet. 

2. Pyramids. 

21.78 feet = height. 10.89 = length of each side of the base. 
10.89 X 10.89 X 21.78 2 -1722 b' r h f b h 'd 

3 
X = · cu 1c 1eet, t e contents o ot p.yram1 s. 

15298 
1722 

17020 cubic feet; or 

630 cubic yards to be excavated on account of end wall. 

84967 
630 

}'eet. 
=12.1 

.72 

.96 
5. 
3. 

= 21.78 

85597 cubic yards, from H I to end of canal, including excavations for the end wall. 

IV. Of tlie eartli resting on the surface of the rock from H I to head of canal. 

I. From H I to B D = 114.8, nearly. 

1. SECTION.A.TH I, (Prof. AC.) 
2 

1. Dcpt,h of earth from surface at I to level of low water, 
2. Descent from head of canal to I, 
3. Least depth of water in canal, 

Whole depth of earth from the surface of the ground to bottom of canal at H I, 

20.75 = breadth of canal at bottom. 7.41 = thickness of wall at the base. 
20.75 + 7.41 X 2 + 23.72 = 59.29 feet, breadth of the excavation at the surface of the ground. • 
59.29 + 20.75 + 7.41 X 2 47 43 fi b d h f h · 

2 
. eet, the mean rea t o t e section. 

47.43 X 23.72 = 1125 square feet, the area of the section. 

2. SECTION AT B D. 

1. Depth of earth from surface of the ground to the rock, 
2. Breadth of canal through the rock, - -

Feet. 
=18. 

.72 
5. 

=23.72 

Feet. 
= 17.5 

. 12.2, 

12.2 + 3 = 15.2, breadth between the inner sides of the walls at their bases, including a berm of 1½ foot in 
front of each. 

17
•
5 + 17

•
5 = 5.718 = 5.72 feet, nearly, the thickness of the walls at their base. 

4 16 
15.2 + 5.72 X 2 + 17.5 = 44.14 feet, width of excavation at surface of the ground. 
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15.2 + 2 X 5.72 = 26.64 feet, width of excavation at bottom, or surface of the rock. 
44•14 + 26

•64 35.39, the mean breadth of the section. 
2 

35.39 X 17.5 = 619.32 square feet, the area. 
Distance between HI and B D = 114.8 feet, nearly. 

[No. 263. 

619
•
32

: 
1125 

x 114.8 = 100123.96 cubic feet, or 3708.2 cubic yards, for the contents of the solid between 

HI and :3 D. 

V. From B D to V W. Distance, 380.16 feet. 

3. SECTION AT V w. 
Depth of earth from surface of ground to the rock, -

Feet. 
= 12.6 

17 = 12.2 + 4.8 feet, distance between the inner bases of the two walls, including the two berms, which are 
2.4 each at that height. • 

The walls terminate at V, where they are not more than 3 feet high; but they have a bank eight feet higher 
to sustain, which requires the breadth to be proportionate; 3 feet may be taken for the thickness at the base. 

17 + 3 + 3 = 2-3-feet for the breadth of the excavation at the surface of the rock. 
23 + 12.6 = 35.6 feet, breadth of excavation at surface of ground. 
23 + 35•6 = 29.3 feet for the mean width. 

2 
29.3 X 12.6 = 369.18 square feet, the area of the transverse section at V W. 
619.32 = area of the section at B D, as before. 
619•32 + 369•18 x380.16 = 187894 cubic feet, or 6959 cubic yards, for the contents of the solid contained 

2 ' -
'bet"'.een B D and V W. 

VI. From V W to head of canal, the who)~ distance is 528 feet; but the mean distance, with 12.66 feet 
uniform depth of ground, is 479 feet, nearly, viz: 

99 • 
1023 - 380.16 + 114.84 + 2 = 478.5. 

_ The average height of the rock in this distance is supposed to be 10 feet; the surface of the ground remaining 
nearly the same as on the line located, of which --- is the profile; therefore, 

22•95 + 22•37 - 10 = 12.66 feet for the mean depth from surface of ground to the rock. 
2 . 

- 1. Breadth of canal through the rock, 
2. Two berms, 

There are no walls between these two points; consequently, 
12.66 X 3 15.2 + ---- 34.19 feet, breadth of surface of ground. 

2 

Breadth of excavation at bottom, 

15.2 + 34.19 24.69 feet for the mean breadth of the mean transverse section. 
2 

Feet. 
=12.2 

3. 

=15.2 

24.69 X 12.66 = 312.57 square feet for the area. • 
312.57 X 478.5 = 149564.74 cubic feet, or 5539.4 cubic yards, for the contents of the solid between V W and 

head of canal, profile A C. 
2 

Excavations of rock. 

Plan Z No. 3.-Profile AC. 
2 

I. From the head of the canal at A to B, where the line of low water level intersects with the rock. 
2 

1. Below the line of low water level from A to B. 
2 

1023 - 114.8 = 908.2 feet distancei 

1. Least depth of water in canal, 
2. Allowed for obstructions, &c. 
3. Half the descent, nearly, at B, 

Feet. 
=5. 

l, 
.35 

Mean depth below the low water level, = 6.35 

12.2 = breiidth of the canal from A to -B. 
2 

12.2 x 6.35 = 77.47 square feet, ai.-ea of the transverse section. 
77.47 X 908.2 = 70347.24 cubic feet. 
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II. From N to I= 114.8 feet, !}early. 
5 + l = 6. feet, depth of water at B N . 

. 72 = descent at N. 

6.72 = whole depth of canal below the line of low water level at B N. 

l. Breadth of canal at B N, 
2. Breadth of canal at S I, where the rock terminates, 

The solid, of which B NI is a section, consists of a ,triangular and rectangular pyramid. 
12.2 X 6.72 = 81.984 square feet, area of the base of the rectangular pyramid. 
8!. 984 X 114•8 3137.25 cubic feet for its contents. 

3 
114•8 X 20•25 = 1162 square feet for the area of the base of the triangular pyramid. 2 . 
1162 X 6•72 260° 66 b. fi fi • 

3 
= u. cu 1c eet or its contents. 

2603.66 
3137.25 

}'eet. 
=12.2 
=20.25 

5740.91 cubic feet, the whole quantity of rock between B N and L 

III. AboYe the line oflow water level. 
Plan AV B z.-Profile A C. 

2 2 

1. Considering the solid of which V Z B is the section as half of a rectangular prism, 
A B = 908.8 feet. , 
2 

Chs. Chs. Chs. 
Z B = 7.5-1.74 = 5.76 =380.16 feet, or 380.2 feet, nearly. 
V Z = 10 feet, the mean depth of the rock from its surface to the line oflow water level. 

908.8 - 380•2 = 713,7 feet, length of the whole solid. 
2 

.713.7 X 12.2 X 10 = 87051.4 cubic feet. 

2. For the foundations of canal walls, viz: from I to V, (profile A C.) 

Distance = B V + B I= 520 feet-( assumed.) 
Average breadth= 5.16 feet. 
Average depth = 6. feet . 
.5.16 X 6 X 520 = 1609.92 cubic feet for each side. 

2 

3219.84 cubic feet for both foundations. 

2 

RECAPITULATION OF THE ROCK TO BE EXCAVATED, 

1. Below the level of low water, from the head of the canal, to B, 
2. From N to I, 
3. Above the level oflow water-

1. From A to B, 
2 

2. From I to V, for foundations, 

Or 6161.4 cubic yards. 

Masonry of the canal. 
I. From the end of the canal, at the last water shop, to H I, distance = 2145 feet. 

1. Mean depth of earth from surface of the ground to level oflow water, -
2. Half the descent from end of rock at I, to end of canal, 
3. Whole descent from head of canal to I, 
4. Least depth of water in canal, from I to the last water shop, 

Mean height of the walls above the foundatiO!)S, 

20•9 = 5.2 nearly, mean thickness of walls. 
4 

20.9 X 5.2 = 108.68 square feet, area of mean section of the walls above foundations. 

5.2 + 5•2 + 1.5 = 8 feet, breadth of the foundations. 
4 

87051.4 

3219.84 

Cubic feet. 
70347.24 
5740.91 

--- 90271.24 

166359.39 

Feet. 
=14.7 

.48 

.72 
5. 

=20.9 

8 X 3 = 24 square feet, area of their mean sections; and ' 
108.68 + 24 = 132.68 square feet, which is the area of the mean transverse section of the whole wall, includ-

ing the foundation. _ 
2145 X 132.68 = 284598.6 cubic feet for each side wall. 

2 

And 569197.2 cubic feet in both side 'Yalls of the canal. 
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End wall of th'e canal. 
The height of the surface, of the ground at the lower end of the canal is only ·12.1 feet above the level of low 

water; but the rise of the river above the dam, and, consequently, the height of the water in the canal, will exceed 
that amount; the height, of the end wall will, therefore, be taken at the mean height from I to the end of canal. 

The dimensions and area of its transverse section will also be the same, viz: 132.68 square feet, including 
the foundation. 

The length of this wall is equal to the breadth of the canal at bottom added to twice the thickness of the 
wall at its base, added to the base of its talus; nearly; omitting to compute the small solids formed by the talus at 
the angles, and also the projection of the foundation at the outside of the corners. 

20.25 + 6.5 X 2 + 2.6 = 35.85 feet the whole length of the wall. 
35.85 X 132.68 = 4756.578 cubic feet for its contents. 

• 569197.2 
4756.57 

573953.77 cubic feet of masonry, from HI to end of canal, including the end wall. 
From this amount must be deducted for 4 forebays, which it includes, viz: , 
3 forebays, 8 feet wide at bottom; 1 forebay, 4 feet wide at bottom. 
The base to the talus of the walls of these forebays is one-eighth the altitude. 
The mean width at their entrances, or junction with the canal, is 10.6 feet for the forebays that are 8 feet wide 

at bottom, and 6.6 for the one·that is 4 feet wide at bottom, which are the lengths of the solids to be deducted for 
the respective forebays. The area of the transverse!section of the side walls, including the foundation, is 132.68 
square feet. 

132.68 X 10.6 X 3 = 4219.224 
132.68 X 6.6 = 875.668 

5094.892 cubic feet. 

573953.77 
5094.892 

568858.878 cubic feet, or 22984.197 perches. 

II. From HI to B D, (Prof. AC.) 
2 

From the centre of the canai at B or N to its ·centre at S or I, measured on a horizontal plane, the dis
tance is 114.84; the length of the wall connecting the corresponding, points at the sides of the canal will be taken 
at 115 feet, as sufficiently near, without computing it. 

1. SEcTroN AT H I. 

1. Depth of earth from the surface at I to low water level, 
2. Descent from head of canal to I, 
3. Least depth of water in canal at I, 

Feet. 
=18. 

.72 
5. 

Whole height of the wall at HI, = 23.72 

23
~
72 = 5.93, mean thickness of wall. 

23.72 X 5.93 = 140.65 square feet for the area of its transverse section. 

2. SECTION AT B D., 
Feet. 

Depth from surface of ground to the rock at B D, = 17.5 
1
:

5 = 4.375 feet, mean thickness of wall. 

4.375 X 17.5 = 76.56 square feet, area of its section. . 
140

•66 -f 76•
56 = 108.6 square feet, the area of the mean transverse section between HI and B D. 

2 
115 feet, length of each wall. 115 X 2 = 230; and 230 X 108.6 = 24978 cubic feet, the contents of both 

walls, nearly, between HI and B D. 

III. From B D to V W .. 

These walls will be 3 feet high at V W, and will extend horizontally to their junction with the walls at B D; 
the area of th,e transverse section at V W will be 3 X 2.5 = 7.5 square feet, nearly. 

At B D the height will be 13 feet, nearly, and the area of the -transverse section 13 X 5 = 65 square feet, 
nearly, having near 5 feet depth of superincumbent earth to sustain. 

7
•
5 + 65 = 36.75 square feet for the area of the mean transverse section of each side wall, between B D 

2 
and VW. 

From B D to V W the distance, at the side of the canal, is ,381 feet, nearly; 2 X 36:75 X 381 = 28003.5 
cubic feet contained in the two walls between B D and V W; therefore, -

24978. + 28003.5 = 52981.5 cubic feet, ~r 2140.6 perches, for the contents of the two walls, from H l to V W. 

Flagging at bottom of canal. 
In order to preserve the bottom of the canal from the effects of the current, it ,vill be necessary to flag or cover 

it 6 inches deep, with rough stone, from I, at the termination of the rock, to the end of the canal, E; the distance 
2145 feet. 
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Breadth of canal at bottom, exclusive of the projections of the foundations, viz: 20.25 - 3 = 17.25. 
2145 X 17.25 = 37001.25 cubic feet, or 1414 perches. • 
In the preceding estimate of the canal at Zanesville, the side walls are continued on both sides from V to the 

last water shop. The reasons which require their construction from V to the limits of the armory, do not hold 
in an equal degree within the bounds of that establishment. From M-to the end of the canal, the side opposite 
the line of the workshops may, without -much inconvenience, be left without any wall. The velocity of the 
current, however, in this distance, must be reduced to 1 foot per second; and the quantity of earth to be removed 
will, therefore, be augmented. 

The following estimate will show the extent of the proposed economy, and the alterations it will require in the 
dimensions of th_e canal from M to its end: 

Excavations of earth. 

I. From M to last water shop = 910 feet, with side wall next the river. 

To put the expense of the masonry and excavations of earth nearly in equilibrium, the depth of the water 
must be increased to 7 feet, and its breadth at 9\)ttom becomes 35 feet, nearly. Then, 

1. Mean depth of earth from the surface of ground to low water level from M to end of canal, 
2. Descent of canal at I, 
3. Descent from I to M, nearly . 
4. Least depth of water in canal when free from obstructions, 

Feet. 
=13. 

.72 

.55 
7. 

Mean depth from surface .of ground to bottom of canal, omitting to compute the trifling descent from M 
to end of canal, which is required to give a velocity of 1 foot per second to the current, - _ 21.27 

Masonry. 
21

~
27 = 5.31, nearly, mean thickness of the walls. 

5
:

1 + 5.31 = 6.63, nearly, thickness of walls at their base. 

6.63 + 1.5 = 8.13, thickness of foundations. 
3. feet depth of foundations. 

21.27 X 5.31 = 112.94 square feet, area of the transverse section of the wail above foundation. 
8.13 X 3. = 24.39 square feet, area of transverse section of foundations. 

137.33 square feet, area of the transverse section of the wall, including foundation. The 
--- length of this wall is 910 feet, to which must be added the length of the end wall, 

equal nearly to the mean width of the canal, computing the area of its transverse 
section to be uniform, and equal to that of the side wall. 

21.27 X 3 21.27 
2 

+ -
8
- + 35 = 69.56, breadth of canal at surface of the ground. 

69•56 + 35 52.28 feet, the mean width of canal, and which is the mean length of end wall, nearly. 
2 

910 + 52.28 = 962.28, whole length of wall. ... 
962.28 X 137.33 = 132149.9 cubic feet, from which must be deducted for the forebays, viz: 
6 forebays, mean width = 10.66 feet, nearly, each. 
1 forebay, mean widtb = 6.6 nearly. 
6 X 10.66 + 6.6 = 70.62 
112.94 X 70,62 = 7975.82 cubic feet. 

132149.9 
7975.82 

124174.08 cubic feet required for the side wall next the river. 

No deduction is made for the foundations of the side wall opposite the entrance of the forebays, because the 
bottom of each forebay will be near 3 feet ab.ove the bottom of the canal, in the present case, and will require a 
wall of that height for its security. The foundation of the side wall is nearly equivalent to the quantity of masonry 
that will be necessary for that purpose. 

Excavations of earth. 
1. Area of that portion of the transverse section contained between the bottom of the canal; 
21.

27 
X 

3 + 35 - .75 = 56.15. 
2 

56.15 + 34.25 X 21.27 = 961.4. 
2 

21;27 -- + 8.13 X 21.27 = 258.86. 
4 

961.4 + 258.86 = 1220.26 square feet, the area of the -mean transverse section of the solid to be excavated 
from l\I to end of canal, ~nd 1220.26 X 910 = ]210426.6 cubic feet, its contents. 

The excavation for the end wall will be 258.86 X 52.28 + 2 X 8.13 = 17819.9.22 cubic feet, nearly. Omitting 
to compute the small solids at the angles. , . 

1210426.8 
17819.92 • 

1227245.82 cubic feet, which is the whole quantity of earth to be excavated from 1\1 to end of canal, 
when only one side wall is employed. 

The quantity to be excavated in the same distance, with two side walls, as before calculated, is 
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1069.52 X 910 = 973263.2 cubic feet; and 
15298.8 for the· end wall. 

988562. cubic feet from M to end of canal. 

The quantity of masonry, as before calculated, for the two side walls, is, 
• 132.68 X 910 X 2 = 241477.6 cubic feet for side wall; and 

4756.56 for the end wall. 

246234.16 
Deduct for forebays, 9314.136 

Leaving, 236920.024 cubic feet. 

236920 cubic feet, with two side walls from M to end of canal. 
124174 cubic feet, with only one side wall. 

112756 cubic feet difference, or 4555.8 perches. 

1227245.85 cubic feet of earth to be excavated, with one side wall. 
988562. with both walls. 

2-38683.85 cubic feet difference, or 8877.1 cubic yards. 

[No. 263. 

By which it appears that 4555.8 perches of masonry _will be saved by constructing only one side wall from M 
to end of the canal; and that an additional excavation of 8877 cubic yards of earth will be necessar.r. Also, a 
saving of 

910xl9.75 
2 X 24_75 363.1 perches of rough stone for flagging. 

SITE AT THE FALLS OF BEAVER, NEAR THE OHIO. 

16.6 feet, whole head and fall employed on the wheels: equal to 14.5 feet virtual head, acting, by its gravity, 
on two overshot and one breast-wheel. 

66 cubic feet of water required per second. 
Mean velocity of the current through the rock, from A to S, and from T to V, is 2 feet per second. 
Mean velocity where the canal passes through earth is 9 inches per second. -

Descent from A to X, 
Descent from X to N, 
Descent from T to V, 

Whole descent through rock 

Feet. 
:;:::: 7.27 inches= .606 nearly. 
= .71 = .06 nearly. 
= inconsi-

-- derable. --
= 7.98 - = .666 

These velocities and descents are calculated on the hypothesis that the column of water in motion is ] foot 
less in depth and in width than the canal. Consequently, neither the descent nor velocities will be equal to what are 
stated above whenever the canal is free from obstruction, or is less obstructed than is here supposed. The small 
velocity allowed to the current, where the canal passes through earth, requires a descent less than the probable 
errors of the instrument employed to take the levels, and is too inconsiderable, at any rate, to affect the estimates 
to an extent worth notice. It may be omitted with safety in calculating the excavations of earth; and, from V to 
1V, and on GP T, it is omitted altogether, including the descent through the rock: for the descent of the canal 
no longer adds to the, depth of the excavation from V to the first water shop, in consequence of the disposition of 
the ground, which leaves it optional to increase or diminish the cutting at pleasure. 

Excavations of canal. 

1. RocK. 

Plan B No. 3-Profile A. E. 

I. From A, at head of canal, to X, where the level oflow water at the dam intersects the surface of the rock. 
Distance = 2457 feet. -

1. Average depti! of rock above the level of the dam, 
2. Least depth of water in canal below the level of the dam, 
3. Half the descent from A to X, 
4. Add for obstructions, &c. 

Mean depth of rock to be excavated, -
Width of canal = 12 feet. 
19.'f~ X 12 X 2457 = 581424.48 cubic feet, or 21534.2 cubic yards, averaging 19.72 feet deep. 

II. From X to N, where the surface of the rock intersects with the bottom of the canal= 240 feet. 

1. Least depth of water in canal at X, below the level of the dam, 
2. Descent at X, 
3. Add for obstructions, &c. -

Depth of rock to be excavatt:id at X, 
At S it is nothing: 

Feet. 
15.42 
3. 
.3 

1. 

=19.72 

Feet. 
3. 
.6 

1. 

- =4.6 
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- ' 
The width of, the bottom of the canal at S is nearly the same as its width through the rock. If, then, the incli-

nation of the surface of the rock is supposed to be uniform from X to S, where it sinks below the bottom of the 
canal, the solid to be excavated will be the half of a prism, viz: 

4.6 X 12 X 240 
2 - 6624 cubic feet, or 245.3 cubic yards. 

III. From T to V = 165 feet. 

1. Average depth of the rock above the level of the dam, 
2. Least depth of water below the level of the dam, 
3. Add for obstructions, 
4. Whole descent, including half the descent from T to V, 

:Mean depth of rock to be excavated, 

Feet. 
=3.48 

3. 
I. 
.ff nearly. 

~8.28 

Width of canal 12 feet. 8.28 X 12 X 165 = 16394.4. cubic feet, or 607.2 cubic yards; averaging 8.28 fe~t deep. 
'fhe rock is averaged and taken at a uniform depth from 'F to V; consequently, the width of the canal is also 

estimated to be uniform. The rock declines rapidly, however, and, it is believed, sinks below the bottom of the 
canal in a much less distance than is here assigned. The canal will widen as the surface of the rock, is depressed, 
and the difference between the solid, now supposed to consist of rock, and the actual quantity of it which may be 
exca,•ated, will more than compensate for the increased width, and removal of the additional quantity of superin
cumbent earth at T and V. 

RECAPITULATION OF THE ROCK TO EE EXCAVATED, 

I. From A to X = 21534.2 cubic yards, 19.72 feet deep. 
2, From X to N = 245.3 cubic yards, 2.3 feet deep; 6 feet of earth. 
3. From T to V = 607.2 cubic yards, 8.28 foet deep. 

607.2 
245.3 

852.5 cubic yards, averaging 8.3 feet deep,_at -- per yard. 
21534.2 cubic yards, 19.72 feet deep, at -- per yard. 

Excavations of earth. 
I. From Y, where the rock first disappears from the surface, to X, wher~ it sinks below the level of the dam, 

the distance is 495 feet; the mean depth of earth is less than 2l feet. The whole solid is, therefore, too in
considerable to require an exact calculation of the pyramids, &c. which compose it; computing from its mean 
depth, gives 

12 + 3 + 2,5 X 3 X 495 X 2.5 = 20882.8 cubic feet, or 762.3 cubic yards; averaging 2½ feet deep. ' 
2 ' 

II. From X to T = 2475 feet. 

l. Average depth of earth above the level of the dam, 
2. Least depth of water in canal below the level of the dam, 
3. Descent of canal at X, 
4. Half of the descent from X to T, -
5. Add for obstructions, 

Average depth, including the rock from X to N; -

Feet. 
=5.75 

5. 
.6 nearly. 
.1 nearly. 

1. 

= 12.45 

The mean velocity ·of the current is 9 inches per second; therefore, 66 = 88 square feet, the area of the trans-
verse section of the column of water. ·75 

88 = 17.6 feet, the mean width of the columb. 
5 
17.6 - 3 X 5 = IO.I feet, l;ast width of the column ofwater at bottom. -z 
IO.I + 1 = 11.1 feet, width of canal at bottom. 
12.45 X 3 + 11.1 = 48.45 feet, width of canal at the surface of the ground, 
48.45 + 11.1 , 

2 29.775 feet, mean width of the mean tranverse section of the canal. 

29.78 X 12.45 X 2475 = 917905.72 cubic feet, or 33996.5 cubic yards, including the rock between X and the 
bottom of the canal at N, which has been calculated separately, and must, therefore, be deducted from the 
above amount. ' 

33996.5 
245.3 cubic yards of rock. 

33751.2 cubic yards of earth, averaging 12.45 foet deep. 

III. From V to the first water shop at W = 2390 feet. 

1. Avernge depth of earth above the level of the water in the canal, 
2. Least depth of water iu the canal, 
3. Acid for obstrnctions, 

.i\Jean depth of earth to be excavated, 

100 a 

Feet. 
=2 

4 
1 
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88 
4 = 22 feet, mean width of the column of water. 

4x3 
22- 2 = 16 feet, width of the column of water at bottom. 

16 + 1 = 17 feet, width of canal at bottom. 
7x3 

'17 +~ = 27.5 feet, mean width of canal. 

27.5 X 7 X 2390 == 460075 cubic feet,, or 17039.8 cubic yards, averaging 7 feet deep. 

From V to W the descent does not affect the excavations; and were, therefore, omitted in estimatino- the 
~imensi?ns. From V to the first water shop, the ground admits of placing the canal nearly at will, so far as regards 
the cuttmg. 

IV. From W, to th~ last water-shop at E, is 580 feet. (Plan B No. 3, profile A E.) 
The canal to be walled on the side next -the water shops. 

1. Average depth of earth above the level of the dam, 
2. Least depth of waler in the canal, 
3. Whole descent at W, including half the descent from \V to E, 
4. Add for obstructions, - - -

7.05 feet. 
4. 

.9 nearly. 
1. 

:Making the average depth of canal = 12.95 feet, 
or, 13 feet, nearly, from \V to E, below the surface. 

~= 3.25 feet, mean thickness of the side~wall. 
4 13 

3.25 + 16 = 4.062 feet, thickness of the wall at its base, or 4.1, nearly. 

4.1 + 1.2 .- 5.3 feet, breadt!i of _the foundation of the wall; its depth is taken at 3 feet; (soil, a light-loam.) 
The velocity of the current 1s 9 mches per second, and the area of the transverse section of the column of 

. 66 
water 1s therefore _75 = 88 square feet, as before. Then, 

88 
4 = 22 feet, the mean width of the column. 

4 3X4 
22 - 16 - - 4- = 18.75 feet, foast width of the column of water at bottom of canal. 

18.75 + 1 = 19.75 feet, width of canal at bottom. 
- 19.75 - .6 = 19.15 fee_t, width of the bottom, exclusive of that part of the foundation which projects beyond 
the base of the side wall into the canal. • 

19.15 + 3 ~ 13 = 38.65 feet, ,~idth of ca~al at surface of the ground, exclusive of the talus of the wall, and 

pr~jection of the fonndatio1~. 
38.65 + 19.15 13 3~5 7 • f I - f h • • d b 

2 
X = I . square teet, -area o t iat part o t e transverse section contame etween a 

perpendicular raised from the inner edge of the foundation to the surface of the ground, and -the opposite side of 
the canal. 

13 + 3 = 16 feet, the depth from the surface of the ground to the bottom of the foundation of the wall. 

~ + 5.3 = 9.3 feet, the mean width of the solid to be excavated, which includes the space occupied by the 
4 -

side wall and its foundation. 
9.3 X 16 = 148.8 square feet, area of its transverse section. 
375.7 + 148.8 = 524.5 square feet, the area of the whole transverse section of earth to be excavated. 
If the mean width of the solid, which includes the space to be occupied by the side wall and its foundation, be 

added to the distance from W to the last water shop at E, it will include the solid to be excavated at the end of 
the canal on account of the end wall, (nearly;) therefore, 580 + 9.3 = 589.3 feet, is the whole distance to be ex 
cavated; and, 589.3 X 524.5 = 309087.85 cubic.feet, or 19447.69 cubic yards, averaging 14 feet deep. 

iJfasonry of the canal. 

From W to E, at the end of the canal, is 580 feet, and is the length of the side wall. The length of the end 
wall at E is equal to the width of the canal at the surface of the ground, added to the breadth of the base of the 
side wall, nearly. 

19.75 feet, width of the canal at bottom. 
13 feet, average depth of the canal. 
13 3 X 13 . - + --- + 19.75 = 40.87 feet, width of-canal at surface of the ground; and 
8 2 

40.87 + 4.1 = 44.97 feet, length of the end wall. 
580 + 44.97 = 624.97 feet, length of the two walls; from which must be deducted for four forebays, two with 

13 feet, and two with 8 feet, mean width, each, viz: 13 X 2 + 8 X 2 = 42 feet. 
624.97 - 42 = 582.97 feet, whole length of wall to be computed. 
3.25 feet, mean thickness of the wall above its foundation. 
13 feet, mean height of wall above the foundation; and 
13 X 3.25 = 42.25 square feet, the area of its transverse section. 
5.3 feet, width of the foundation. 
3 feet, depth of the foundation. , 
5.3 X 3 = 15.9 square feet for the area of its transverse section. 
42.25 + 15.9 = 58.15 square feet, the area of the transverse section of the who)~ wall, including the founda

tion; and 
582.97 X 58.15 = 33899.7 cubic feet, or 1369.6 perches, its solid contents. 
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THE WIER, 

It is proposed to place a wier at M (plan B and pi-ofile l\ .. E,) 2,000 feet from the dam, where the canal may 
approach within 80 feet of the river bank, and where the intermediate body of rock is covered with earth from 2 
to 4 feet deep. The surface of the ground is here 6 feet, and the surface of the rock about 4 feet above the le,;e) 
of the proposed dam. 

The mean width of the wier is 80 feet:· its bottom to be on a level with low water at the head of the canal, 
and, consequently, several feet higher than thP-greatest elevation of the Beaver,,at the point where the waste or 
surplus water of the canal will bP-discharged. '11he solid to be excavated may be considered as equal to a prism 
of the above dimensions, ( which 'it is, nearly:) tho inclination of the surface .of the ground towards t1le river ditfor-

• ing but little from the slope of the bottom of the wier; therefore, 
80 X 80 X 6 = 38400 cubic feet, or 1422.2 cubic yards, is the solid to be excavated, of which two-thirds are 

rock; which, consequently, 
1422

: X 2 
94S cubic yards of rock, averaging 4 feet deep, with 2 feet earth on the surface; and 

14
~

2
•
2 = 474 cubic yards of earth, averaging 2 feet deep. 

The foregoing estimate fo1· the canal at Beaver is made conformable to the levels taken on two routes, from 
the head of the falls to Walnut run, and which pass within a few feet of the same point between the mound 
(plan 8 No. 3,) and the river bank, viz: from A to T, (plan B No. 3, profile A E, No. ,3,) the depths of the 
excavations conform strictly to the levels exhibited on the profile No. 2, plan B No. 2. From T to V, the levels 
exhibited on the profile A E, No. 3, were adopted; and from V to W, (plan B No. 3, profile A E, No. 3) the 
depths were taken less than those exhibited on profile No. 2, and greater than those on profile No. 1; the surface 
of the ground leaving it optional to take the canal along . any line between the two. The first of these routes 
(profile B No. 1) was a trial route; the other (profile B No. 2) was located previous to tl1e investigation for 
determining the quantity of water in the Beaver during its lowest stage; and had for its principal object to obtain 
a uniform cutting or depth of ground five feet above the level of the dam: under an idea that our inquiries 
concerning the least quantity of water which the str.eam afforded might result in showing the utility, if not necessity, 
of employing the whole fall, including the difference between the high and low water level at \Valnut run to be 
employed on reaction wheels, using the tail water of the breast and overshot wheels when the river should be low; 
and shutting off the tail water and applying the surplus water of the canal, during a freshet, or simultaneous high 
rise of the Beaver and Ohio. 

[t h~s been subsequently ascertained that there is no necessity for resorting to this power at all, and no advan
tage to be derived from the extensive use of it for the purposes of the armory now contemplated. 

There is no longer any reason to prefer taking the canal through the ground much higher than the dam. 
From G, plan B Nu. 2, profile No. 2, to the mound at C, where all these routes are made to pass, and to 

intersect or approach near each other, the surface of the ground is an inclined plane, descending towards the river 
bank, and admits of taking the canal from G to T with the same depth of cutting, it is believed, as from V to W. 
The route No. 1 passes obliquely over this plane; and the profiles Nos. 1 and 2 exhibit the character of its surface 
with sufficient exactness to show that the excavations may be diminished so as not to exceed an average of two feet 
of earth above the level of the water in the canal. 

The descent, therefore, will not affect the depth of the excavations, and will not be considered in the estimate. 
The distance from G to Tis 90 poles, or 1485 feet, on the route which has been estimated. The proposed 

route G P T, between those two points, will probably increase the distance to 95 poles, or 1568 feet nearly. 
From G, at the commencement of both routes, the first 10 poles on either side will not afford_any material differ
ence in the depth of ground: the distances, therefore, to be compared are 80 poles, or 1320 feet, on the old route, 
and 85 poles, or 1403 feet neatly, on GP T. 

The average depth of ground above the level of water in the canal will be taken at 2 feet: the dimeHsions 
and area of the canal will therefore be the same as from V to '\V, viz: 

27.5 X 7 = 192.5 square feet for the area of the mean transversP section. 
192.5 X 1403 = 270077.5 cubic feet, or 10002.8 cubic yards, to be exca,;ated on the proposed route GP T, 

averaging 7 feet deep. 
The area of the mean transverse section of the canal, on the old route between G and T, as before calculated, 

is 370.871 square feet: the average depth of the bottom of the canal is 12.45 feet. Therefore, 
370.871 X 1320 = 489549.72 cubic feet, or 18131.47 cubic yards; averaging 12.45 feet deep on the route 

located from G to T, and included in the preceding estimates. 

1. The whole quantity to be excavated from X to T is 
2. Deduct from G to T, as above, 

Cubic vards. 
=33751.2 

18131.4 

Leaves 15619.8 
averaging 12.45 feet deep; and 10002.8 yards on the route GP T, averaging 7 feet deep; or a difference in 
favor of the proposed alteration of 8]28.6 cubic yards, averaging 12.45 feet deep, and more than 5 feet difference 
in the depth of excavating 10002 yards. 

It is also probable that the canal may be taken out several perches lower down the stream, without any dis
advantage. The reason for placing it in its present position was in order to be certain of havina sufficient room 
to build the dam at a proper distance above the falls. "' 

RECAPITULATION. 

I. Excavations of P.artk. 

1. From Y to X, 762.3 cubic yards, averaging 2.5 feet deep. 

2 F X T { 15619.8 cubic yards, averaging 12.4 feet (old route.) 
• rom to ' 10002.2 cubic yards, averaging 7. feet deep on GP T. 

3. From V to \V, 17039.8 cubic yards, averaging 7. feet deep. 
4. From \V to E, 19447.69 cubic yards,.averaging 14. feet deep. 
5. Wier at M, 474. cubic yards, averaging 2. feet Jeep. 

Total, 63345.79 cubic yards. 
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2. Rock. 
1. From A to X, 21534. cubic yards, averaging 19.72 feet deep. 
2. l!'rom X to N, 245.3 cubic yards, averaging 4.6 feet deep, under 7 feet of earth. 
3. From T to V, 607.2 cubic yards, averaging 8.28 feet deep. 
4. \Vier at M, 948. cubic yards, averaging 4. feet deep. 

Total, 2-3334.5 cubic yards. 

3. Masonry. 
1869 perches. 

SITE AT THE OHIOPILE FALLS OF YOUGHIOGENY RIVER., 

[No. 263 . 

The foll at this site is greater than what is necessary; and a canal that would suffice to convey the requisite 
quantity of water during the driest season for a head of 50 or 60 feet, on two successive sets of wheels, might be 
too small to preserve the greater part from being frozen during the winter. Its dimensions must, therefore, be 
regulated almost exclusively with a view to obviate obstructions or inconvenience which may arise from this cause. 
It is believed that running.water seldom or never freezes deeper than a foot in this climate. Whenever it acquires 
greater thickness, it is most probably in consequence of accumulation on the surface, and not from its formation at 
the under side. If, then, the canal is made 5 feet deep below the level of the darn, and 4 feet wide at bottom, 
the space occupied by ice, 1 foot thick at the surface and 6 inches at the sides, would still leave an area of 36 
square feet to the transverse section, which would admit the passage of a sufficient column of water with a mean 
velocity of only 9 inches per second, to supply a head of 39 feet acting by its gravity. 

Excavation-s. 

1. EARTH. 

Plan 0.-Profile AD. 

I. From A, at the head of canal, to where the rock is supposed to begin at R = 1229 feet. 

1. Average depth of earth from surface of ground to low water level, 
2. Depth of water in canal, 

Feet. 
= 8 

5 

Mean depth or" excavation, = 13 

13,X 3 + 2 X 4 · 
2 

23.5 feet, mean width of canal. 

23.5 X 13 X 1229 = 375459.5 cubic feet, or 13905.9 cubic ya:ds; averaging 13 feet deep. 

JI. From R, to end of canal at B, where the basin or penstock will be placed = 878 feet, nearly. 

It is assumed that the rock is only 4 feet below the surface of the ground along the whole of this line, which is 
a more unfavorable supposition than the appearance of the ground, and the trees growing on it, would warrant. 

:Feet. 
1. Width of canal through the rock, , . 
2. 7'wo berms at the base of the earth slopes, 1.5 foot each, 

= 12 
3 

\Vidth of earth to be eicavatc,:d at the surface of the rock, = 15 

4 x 3 + 15 = 27 feet, width of canal at surface of the ground. 
27 + 15 = 21 feet, mean width of excavation. • 2 
21 X 4 X 878 = 73752 cubic feet, or 2716.7 cubic yards; averaging 4 feet deep. 

2. RocK. 
III. From R to B = 878 feet. 

1. Average depth of rock above the level of the ·dam, 
2. Least depth of water in canal, -
3. Add for ire, &c. 

:Feet. 
= 11.47 • 

3. 
1. 

Mean depth of rock to be excavated, = 15.47 
---

Width of canal, 12 feet. , • 
12 x 15.47 X 878 = 163869.9 cubic feet, or 6069.2 cubic yards; averaging 15.47 feet under 4 feet of super

incumbent earth. 
RECAPITULATION. 

l. Excavations of earth. 
1. From A to R, 13905 cubic yards, averaging 13 feet deep. 
2. Froni R to B, 2716 cubic yards, averaging 4 feet deep. 

2. Excavations of rock. 

6069.2 cubic yards of rock, (sandstone,) averaging 15.47 foet deep. 
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SITE BELOW PUTNAM, ON THE MUSKINGUM: RIVER. 

17.1 feet fall, from surface of a 7 foot dam to end of canal. 
13 feet head on the wheels. 

150 cubic feet of water requii·ed. • 
12 inches per second velocity of the water in canal when it passes through earth. 

Excavations of earth. 

Plan P.-Profiles AF and :E' I. 
I. From A to B = 996.6 feet. 

1. Height of s11rface of the ground above the level of the dam, on the line A B, 
2. Least depth of water in the canal, - - , - -

785 

Feet. 
= 8.533 

7.75 

Making the breadth of the bottom of the canal equal to the whole depth of water ·contained in it at the lowest 
stage, will give very nearly a section of the least expensive excavation. The expression of the area of that part
of the canal below the level of the low water at the dam becomes 

3a+2a 
--

2
-- X a = 150, where a = the depth. 

300 
5a2 = 300, and a= -./ 5 = 7.7459 = 7.75 nearly, for the depth of the canal below the level of the dam, 

and its breadth at bottom. 

Thus, 8.53 + 7.75 = 16.28 for the whole depth of the excavation. 
16.28 X 3 + 7.75 = 56.59 feet for the breadth of the ex1;avation at the surface of the ground. And 
56

•
59 + 7•

75 = 32.32 feet for the mean breadth of the section of the canal. Consequently, 
2 

32.32 X 16.28 X 996.6 = 524371 cubic feet, or 19421 cubic yards; averaging 16 feet deep. 

II. From C to D = 957 feet. 
Feet. 

Average height of surface of ground above the level of the dam, = 2.617 
There the small elevation of the ground above the low water level in the canal will not influence its dimen

sions. The least depth of water will be taken at 4 feet, which determines the breadths and whole depth of exca
vation, viz: 

l!O = 37.5 feet, the mean breadth of the section occupied by the water. 

3x4 
37.5 - -

2
- = 31.5 feet fot· the breadth of canal at bottom. 

31.5 + 3 X 4 + 2.617, = 51.351 feet for the breadth of the canal at the surface of the ground. And 
51.351

2
+ 31.

5 = 41.42 feet for the mean breadth of the excavation. 

2.617 + 4 = 6.61 feet for the depth; consequently, 
6.61 X 41.42 X 957 = 262007 cubic feet, or 9815 cubic yards, with 6.61 feet average depth. 

IV. From E to X == 620.4 feet. 
Excavations of rock. 

Average height of the rock above the level of the dam, • 
Feet. 

=7.9 

The velocity of the current in this distance may be increased at pleasure. The dimensions of the excavation 
will, therefore, be taken at the adopted minimum for such cases, as it regards the expense, viz: 

12 feet breadth of the canal; 4 feet least depth of water. 
Then, 7.9 + 4 = 11.9 feet, whole depth of excavation, and . 
11.9 X 12 X 620.4 = 88593.12 cubic feet, or 3281 cubic yards, at an average depth below the surface of the 

ground of 7.9 + 16.253 = 24.15 feet. 

The velocity through the rock, in this case, becomes 1;!0 = 3.125 per feet second. 

V. From E to X>= 620.4 feet. 
Excavations of earth. 

1. Average depth of earth from the surface of the ground to the roi;k, 

2. Average breadth of canal through the rock, 
3. Add for the breadth of the two berms, 

Feet . 
. =16.253 

12. 
3. 

Average breadth of the eiccavation· at the top of the rock, = 15. • 

16.25 X 3 + 15 = 63.75 feet for the breadth of the excavation at the surface of the ground. 
63.75 + 15 . . 

And 
2 

= 39.375 feet for the mean breadth of the mean sectmn. 

39.375 X 16.25 = 639.84 feet for its area. 
639.84 X 620.4 = 396956 cubic feet, or 14702 cu?~c yards; havinian average depth 6f 16.25 feet. 

VI. From X to H = 4191 feet. 

Average depth of earth above the level of the dam, 
Feet. 
20.4 
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Here the breadth of the canal at bottom may be taken at its minimum, viz: one-half the depth of the column 
of water below the level of the dam; and the expression of the area of the section below that level becomes 
4a2 300 . 
2 

= 150, and _a= ..; 4 = ..; 75 = 8.66 feet, nearly, when a is taken equal to the depth. 

And 8.66 + 20.4 = 29.06 feet for the whole depth of the excavation. 

29.06 X 3 + 8!6 = 91.51 feet for the breadth of excavation at the surface of the ground: therefore, 

91.51 + 4.33 
2 

47.92 feet for the mean breadth of the mean section of the canal from X to H. 

Therefore, 47.92 X 29 X 4085 = 5676842.8 cubic feet, or 210253.4 cubic yards. 
I. The dimensions and area of that portion of the transverse section of the ground to be excavated, which is 

contained between a perpendicular raised from the inner edge of the foundation of the wall and the opposite side 
of the canal, are as follows: 

1. Depth of earth above the level of the dam, 
2. Depth below the level of the dam to the bottom of the canal, 

Feet. 
= 18.15 

10.68 

Whole depth of grou~d to be excavated, = 28.83 

28.83 x s 
2 

+ 5.34 = 48.585 feet, breadth at surface of th~ ground. 

48.585 + 5.34 
--

2
--- = 26.962 feet, the mean breadth. 

26.962 x 28.83 = 777.31 square feet for the area. 
2. Dimensions and area of that portion of the transverse section of the earth to be excavated which is con

tained between the perpendicular and the bank next the river, viz: 

1. Depth of earth from the surface of the ground to the bottom of the canal, 
2. Depth of foundation of the wall, - - - -

3. Breadth of fotmd~tion, 

VII. From H to I, at end of canal = 586 feet. 

Average depth of earth above the level of the darn, -

Feet. 
=28.83 

3.5 

Total depth, = 32.33 

= 8.775 

Feet. 
= 18.15 

The canal from H to I will be walled, as in other cases, on the side next the river. The b:ise of the earth 
slope, opposite the wall, continues the same as before, viz: once and a half its altitude; the base of the talus to the 
wall is one-eighth its altitude; the breadth of the canal at bottom is half the depth of the columu of water at a low 
stage of the river. The velocity of the water is 1 foot per second: the quantity to be conveyed 150 cubic feet 
per second. 

Hence, 5: ·+ i X a= 150 X 2 = 300; where a is taken equal to the depth; and a~= 
3oo 

4
~ 

16 114.3 

feet, nearly; and a= ..,J 114.3 = 10.68, nearly. 

1. The highest rise of the river, above the dam, is 
2. The depth of water in canal, as found above, is 

Feet. 
·-=11. 

10.68 

The greatest depth of water in the canal, which is also. the height of the side wall, = 21.68 

. 21.68 = 5.42 feet, the mean thickness of the wall. 
4 

1.355 feet, half the talus. 

6.775 feet, thickness of the wall at its base. 
2. feet, extension of the foundation beyond the base. 

8.7.75 teet, thickness of the foundation; and 
3.5 feet, depth of the foundation. 

VIII. From H to I = 586 feet. 

A base to the slope of the earth bank,' which will barely retain it in its position during the erection of the wall, 
is all that is necessary; half the altitude is sufficient for that purpose: therefore, 

32•33 +' 8.775 = 24.94 feet breadth at top. 
2 . 

24•94 + 8•775 = 16.857 feet for the mean -breadth. 
2 

16.857 X 32.33 = 544.98 square feet for the area. 
7.23.39 + 544.98 = 1268.37 square feet for the area of the whole transverse section; and 
1268.37 X 586 =.743264.82 cubic feet, or 27528.32 cubic yards. 
Omitting to estimate the prism and pyramids at the end, as of comparative small value, and unnecessary for the 

occasion. ' 
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RECAPITULATION OF EXCAVATIONS. 

1. Averaging 6.61 feet deep, at 10 cents per cubic yard. 
From C to D, 9815 cubic yards, at 10 cents, 

2. Averaging 16.25 feet. 
From A to B, 
From E to X, 

3. Averaging 30 feet deep. 
From X to H, 
:From H to I, 

Cuoic yards. 

= 9815. 

19421. 
14702. 

210253.4 
27528.3 

Total, = 281719.'i 

Side or river wall from D to E 35 feet high, mean thickness 10 feet, length 1254 feet, contents 12666.66 
perches. ' 

JiasonrJ/ of the C<lnal. 

Side wall from H to I= 586 feet. 

The end wall may be taken equal in length to the mean breadth of the transverse section of the canal below 
the level of high water, added to the breadth of the side wall at its foundation, viz: 

21•68 
X 

3 + 6.775 = 39.295. 
2 

586 + 39.295 = 615.29 feet for the whole length of the wall; the mean thickness of which is 5.42 feet, and 
height 21.68 feet. • 

615.29 x 5.42 X 21.68 = 72299.98 cubic feet. 
The foundations are 8.775 feet broad, and 3.5 feet deep. 
8.775 X 3.5 X 615.29 = 18897.09 cubic feet. 

72299.98 
18897.09 

Total, 91197.07 cubic feet, or 3680 cubic perches. 

NOTICES OF SEVERAL SlTES EXAMINED. 

Stonefort, at the forks of Duck river, Tennessee. 

Our return route from Alabama passed near to this place, and was the occasion of its being visited. It is more 
remarkable on account of its singular military antiquities, than the advantages of its position for an armory. It is, 
perhaps, the only instance among the remains of ancient fortifications, in this country, that discovers any evidence of 
the agency of water having been artificially employed and combined with other means of permanent defence. 

The local situati~n of the ground is favorable, and the water from both forks of the river might be employed 
at one point with perfect security to the works. The fall was estimated at sixty feet, or more, in the distance of 
a mile; and although the quantity of water furnished by the two streams, during a dry season, could not be ascer-
tained, it is probable that they would afford sufficient power. _ _ 

Its distance from navigation, and the limited resources of the country around it, render a more particular de
scription of the site unnei:essary. 

The nearest point from whence boats descend the river is said to be at Shelbyville, twenty miles below; and 
even from Columbia the navigation is only occasional, and attended with too much uncertainty to be relied on 
for the purposes of an armory. Supplies would arrive by the way of Nashville, and be transported a distance of 
sixty-five miles by land. 

The falls of Caney Fork of the Cumberland are about fifty-two miles by land, above the junction of the two 
rivers, and fifty-three from Carthage. They consist of two principal falls, about one hundred and fifty yards apart,· 
and a rapid of considerable descent at the foot of the lower fall. The power which they afford, at the stage of water 
when it was examined, is among the greatest we have met with. The whole fall cannot be less than sixty or eighry 
feet; but there is no site for an extensive establishment, and the position does not afford sufficient space for the 
necessary buildings, without ascending to the summit of the hills. 

From the upper to the lower fall, and below the foot of the last rapid, extending as far as could be observed, 
the right bank of the river consists of high limestone cliffs, occasionally overhanging their base. A high and steep 
hill side occupies the intervening distance between the lower fall and foot of the lower rapid, and barely affords suf
ficient room to place the water shops. 

The left bank of the river is even more unfavorable. Keel-boats occasionally ascend the Caney Fork to Allen's 
,ferry, supposed to be twelve or fifteen miles below the falls, and might, it is said, proceed to the foot of the rapid, 
during the greatest part of the year. However, the communication would probably be by land to Carthage, on the 
Cumberland river, one mile below the mouth of Caney Fork. 

Falls of Fallingwater, a branch of the Cane!/ Fork of Cumberland. 

These falls are four miles above the mouth of Fallingwater, and thirty-seven miles by land from Carthage, on 
the Cumberland river. The whole descent is probably more than one hundred and fifty feet in less than half a 
mile. One cascade alone is sixty or eighty feet high. 

The Fallingwater is of the smallest class of mill streams, on which it would be prudent, under any circumstances, 
to establish an armory. It is liable to be reduced so low as to render the extensive employment of its water power 
greatly inconvenient, and nearly impracticable. According to· the best information we could obtain, it is probable 
that the quantity of water which it furnishes has, at times, .been less than eight cubic feet per second. It would 
therefore require to be used on a number of wheels in succession, and those of the largest dimensions; four, at least, 
would he indispensable, and each from thirty to forty feet in diameter. The ground, however, does not admit of 
this arrangement, without an expense altogether disproportioned to the advantages of the site. Below the falls, the 
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.~ 
stream is bounded-on both sides by steep hills and high precipi~:S, which continue about two miles, before ground 
sufficiently low can be obtained to apply the water as oft¢ as might be necessary; and it is doubtful if an open 
canal could be taken half of that distance, in consequence of high intervening ridges, which terminate abruptly at 
the water edge of the stream. - , 

The west fork of Red river, near Clarksville, Tennessee;· Fountainville powder works, on Lynn Camp; and 
falls of Rough creek, (branches of Green river, Qtter creek, a.nd Doe run, emptying into the Ohio below Louis
ville;) Fourteen Mile creek, in Indiana, and Elk_Horn, a branch of the Kentucky river, were severally examined, and 
found to be deficient of water during dry seasons, and, in some instances, liable to be interrupted by freshets. Doe 
run is a diminutive, but remarkably fine mill stream. It bas a great fall, fluctuates but little in its volume of water, 
has the advantage of being near the Ohio river, and its power might be sufficient, if the whole fall could be em
ployed at one point. But there is no convenient site below the village of Little Fork, and not sufficient fall above 
or near to it; nor could the water be taken further down than that place without tunnelling, or resorting to aque
ducts to convey it round the cliffs immediately bordering the stream. The falls of Sinking creek, nine or ten feet, 
were not examined; they are near its mouth, and subject to interruption from the back water of the Ohio. 

Big Blue river, in Indiana, 
Empties into the Ohio about forty miles below Louisville, a mile and a half above the town of Leavenworth, 

and has an excellent harbor at its mouth. 
Two sites were examined on this stream, but neither of them ~vas found to possess sufficient power. The 

upper site affords the greatest; it has 13.32 feet fall at low water; the highest rise of any freshet is stated to be six-
teen feet. The lower site has only seven and a half feet fall. ' 

The mills of Mr. Leavenworth afford a ,tolerable measure of the quantity of water which the river furnishes at 
its extreme low stage. Tlrey are twelve miles above the upper site. The proprietor states that, during two or 
three months in 1821, the supply of· water at that point was not sufficient to enable one pair of four foot stones to 
perform their usual grinding. The head and fall employed at the wheels was not recollected, but the dam is nine 
and a half feet high. Now, taking the head only at eight feet, and applied on an undershot wheel, the quantity of 
water could not exceed eighteen cubic feet per second. Between these mills and the upper site, the river receives 
an accession nearly ( or quite) equal to its whole volume, from the Big Fish spring. Hence; the whole volume sup
plied by the river at the upper site was probably less than thirty-six cubic feet per second. .A dam fifteen feet 
high at this site would increase the fall to twenty-eight and one-third feet at low water; and, supposing all that 
portion of it which would not be liable to interruption by the highest rise of the river, viz: twelve and one-third 
feet, to be employed with overshot wheels, and Lhe remaining part of the fall to be applied on reaction wheels, viz: 
sixteen feet during a low stage of water, and an equivalent power at all other times, (which is practica,ble,) then the 
whole virtual head employed on the wheels would be nineteen feet nearly, ( omitting to make any allowance for the 
descents of the canal, races, &c., or to free the wheels,) and the whole quantity of water requisite for an armory 
would be fifty-four cubic feet per second, nearly; leaving a deficiency of eighteen cubic feet per second, equal to 
one-half the volume of the stream, with a virtual head of nineteen feet, to be remedied by increasing the height of 
the dam, which would not only be objectionable on account of the hazard and expense, hut nearly impracticable, 
from th~ circumstances of the ground. 

Licking river, in Kentucky, 
Em~ties into the Ohio opposite Cincinnati; an(! possesses, in a high degree, many of the characteristic features 

and habits of the \,V estern rivers. It is long, passes through a narrow valley, and is subject to great extremes in its 
stages of elevation and depression. During severa,l months it is navigable as high as Falmouth, where it forks, 
forty or fifty miles from the Ohio; and in the spring of the year boats descend from a much greater distance. Near 
its mouth are several ripples at low water; the most considerable are Three Mile and Six Mile ripples, so called from 
their respective di.staqces from the Ohio river. Our attention was drawn to these ripples by the favorable represen
tations made to us uf the water power they were, said to afford. But, judging from their appearance, in connexion 
with the reputed character of the river, and the probabiHty pf frequent interruptions by the back water of the Ohio, 
we were impressed with the belief that an adequate power could not be obtained at either of those places. The 
obvious advantages, however, of a position in the immediate neighborhood of Cincinnati, and also the circumstance 
that many of tfie most respectable inhabitants of that part of the country entertained opinions decidedly different from 
those we had been able to form on a cursory examination, induced us to direct such levellings and surveys as might 
satisfy U!:l of the propriety of going il)to a more minute investigation of those sites, or, show the inutility of paying 
any further attention to them. The following abstract of the levellings, it is believed, will render any additional. 
remarks concerning those sites altogether unnecessary. It is proper to state, however, that the bed of the Licking 
is limestone, and could hardly be more favorable to the security of any dam it might be deemed necessary or advi
sable to erect on it. 

The riw:r was meandered from its tllOUth, and levels taken for several miles above the ripples in question; and 
it appears that at Three Mile ripple the whole descent in two miles and three-quarters is five feet four inches: 
the foot of the ripple is thre~ feet above low water mark of the Ohio. The descent at Six Mile ripple is nine feet 
five and a half inches, and occurs in tile distance of sixty-seven chains: the foot of this ripple is eight feet four 
inches above the low water of the Ohio. From the head of Six Mile ripple to the head of Deadman's ripple is four 
miles; and the descent in that distance is nine feet seven and a halfinches: the foot of this rip13le, therefore, ts seven
teen feet nine and a half inches above the level of low water in the Ohio. So that the entire fall in eleven miles, 
including all these sites, from the head of Deadman's ripple to the Ohio river, and during a stage of low water in 
both rivcrs1 is twenty-seven feet five inches. 

The highest rise of the Ohio at the mouth of Licking, that has been correctly ascertained, is forty-seven feet. 
The highest rise of the Licking at ihese points, independent of any rise in the Ohio, is not known. Twelve 

miles higher up it w:as measured, and found to be thirty feet. 
Levels were taken at a fourth site, on the left bank of the river, twenty-four miles above its junction with the 

Ohio. The whole fall is fourteen feet five and a half inches in three miles thirteen chains, beginning at the mouth 
of Cruizer's creek, and terminating near Bowman's creek. The highest rise of the river at this place is not known. 
A water mark near the mouth of Cruizer's creek was found to be thirty feet above low water; and, from this circum
stance, it is inferred that the greatest rise below the rapids cannot be much less than forty feet, a1;1d may exceed 
that height. 

The greatest elevation of the Ohio river at the mouth of Licking is within one foot of the level of Cruizer's 
creek, and more than thirtee_n feet above low water at the foot of the rapids. 

The ground between the two creeks, near their junction with the Licking, is high river bottom and nearly level; 
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the average elevation of its surface above low water at Cruizer'~ creek exceeds thirty-one feet. The course of the 
canal would pass 3,261 yards through this bottom to the nearest part or the valley of Bowman's creek, where the 
water might be applied with most safety to the works, and with equal, if not greater, economy than on Licking river. 

"\Ve did not examine this site; the foregoing facts, exhibited in the returns of the surveyor, rendered our inspec
tion of it unnecess~ry. Its position offers no compensating advantages for the excessive expense that would evi
dently attend the occupation of it for an armory. 

To aid in forming an idea of the probable cost, an estimate has been made on the hypothesis that the dam is to be 
built fifteen feet high, and the works to be placed on the banks of Bowman's creek, at the point nearest to the head 
of the falls, where eight feet may be employed on reaction wheels. This is done, however, for the sake of greater 
accuracy in the calculations, as the surveys and levellings furnish sufficient data for an estimate at that point only; 
for, if a head of eight feet, with reaction-wheels, would suffice at low water, it might be unnecessary tq take the 
canal across the river bottom, and the works might be established to greater advantage (as regards the expense) 
immediately on the banks of Licking, and nearer to the dam. But we have no correct information concerning the 
quantity of water in the river during its lowest stage, and such as could be procured does not warrant the supposi
tion that the minimum quantity would be 258 cubic feet per second, which is the quantity required for a head of 
eight feet on reaction wheels. The works, therefore, would not be placed either at th~ point we have assumed, nor 
on the Licking river, but near the mouth of Bowman's creek, where a fall of sixteen or twenty feet may be employed. 
The height of the dam, however, would not be affected by changing the location of the works, and could not be 
lessened without augmenting the excavations to a degree that would increase the aggregate expense. 

Estimate of tlte expense of locating tlte armory on Bowman's creek, 3,261 yards from the dam on Licking river, 
near the mouth of Cruizer's creek. 

Excavations of earth for forebays, races, and wall, in line of shops and foundations, 15578.88 cubic 
yards, from 4 to 8½ feet deep, - $1,620 44 

For canal, 

487059 cubic yards, 28 feet deep, at 28 cents per cubic yard, 
12405 cubic yards, 11 feet deep, at 15 cents, 

For masonry. 

"\Valls for forebays, races, and wall next the creek, 11596.29 perches, at $2 per perch, -
For arches, 189.59 perches, at $4 per perch, 
Canal wall at the shops, 3709.23 perches, at $2 per perch, 
Head-gate of canal, near the dam, - feet high, including its wall and fixtures, 
Two bridges over the canal, at $100 each, 
Four bridges over the forebays, at $25 each, 
Dam 15 feet high, 530 feet long, stones of large dimensions, hammer dressed, and covered, 
Sixty-one buildings, including quarters for officers and workmen, workshops, with fixtures 

machinery, &c. 
Machinery, tools, patterns, &c. 
l\liscellaneous articles, -

- 136,376 52 
1,860 87 

~ 23,192 58 
758 36 

for the 

7,418 46 
965 00 
200 00 
100 00 

30,367 32 

- 137,556 10 
14,522 00 
1,549 00 

Whole co,st of labor, materials, machinery, tools, &c. 356,486 65 
Add for contingencies 10 per cent. 
For 640 acres of land, and water right, at $10 per acre, 

35,648 66 
6,400 00 

Aggregate, $398,535 31 

By taking the canal half a mile further towards the mouth of Bowman's creek, sixteen feet fall might be 
employed on the wheels, which would have the effect to diminish the excavations of the canal, notwithstanding the 
increase of its length. But the quantity of masonry would be augmented more than one-half, in consequence of 
increasing their height by the difference of the fall, ( eight feet,) supposing the existence of no other cause for 
enlarging their dimensions. 

Whatever difference might be produced, therefore, in the distribution of the expense, by placing the works 
nearer to the mouth of Bowman's creek, and employing a greater head of water on the wheels, the whole amount 
could not fall any thing short of the above estimate. Further, by examining the calculations, it will be seen that 
the dimensions of the canal are, in fact, taken at less than what would be admissible in practice. Its width at 
bottom is only equal to half the least depth of water which it holds, and no allowance is made for obstructions. 
It is also to be remarked, that the prices of labor and materials, in the preceding estimate, are according to the 
Cincinnati rates; that the Licking is not navigable half the year; and that the distance by land from the Ohio is 
twenty-five miles. The maps marked T, and numbered from 1 to 6,* exhibit these several sites, with profiles of 
the ground through which the canals would be taken. No. 1 is a general map, embracing and connecting the 
whole. No. 6 contains the profiles of the ground along the route of the canal, between Cruizer's and Bowman's 
creeks, with sections of the canal. 

Great Kenawha, Virginia. 

The falls are ninety-four miles above its confluence with the Ohio; thirty-five miles, by water, above the town 
of Charleston; and a mile and a half below the mouth of Gauley river, which empties into the Kenawha on its right, 
and from the northeast. The whole descent at the falls is near twenty-one feet at low water. The great body o.f 
the river is precipitated over the rocks about fifteen feet at a single pitch, and portions of it eighteen or twenty 
feet, in several places. The river is confined, at this point, between a high mountain on its left, and a range of 
cliffs on the op_posite side. A small triangular-shaped piece of bottom land, containing about twenty-five or 

101 
* liaps omitted; their publication not being considered necessary. 
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thirty acres, at Montgomery's ferry, on the left bank of the river, furnishes the only spot adapted to the erection 
of buil,:lings for several miles below the falls. It is intersected ne,ir the middle by a rivulet from the mountain 
immediately in the rear; and a portion of it is Hable to inundation. Between the falls and the upper end of this 
tract a point of the mountain is interposed, presenting a high and continued mass of. rock for several hundred feet 
fronting the river, and projecting many yards beyond its_ base, which has been worn away by the constant action 
of the current. It would be most advisable to tunnel through this part of the mountain; perhaps it would also be 
the cheapest plan. In no other way, however, could the requisite quantity of water-be safely conveyed to the 
site below. On the right bank of the river, and for several miles above and below the falls, there is an almost 
total deficiency of ground for sites. A dam eight feet high on the Gauley, three-quarters of a mile above its 
mouth, would raise the water of that river near twenty-three feet above-the level of the Kenawha, at the head of 
the falls:. but in the whole dfatance between the two points, (two and a quarter miles,) there are not thirty acres 
of ground that could be occupied. • , 

The nearest site sufikiently extensive for an armory is four or five miles below the falls, on the right bank of 
the river; and the only means of conveying the water to it, which the nature of the intermediate ground will admit, 
are of the most expensive and insecure kind. 

The cliffs-which border on the river for several hundred yards below the falls barely afford room enough at 
their base for the passage of a common wagon road, and leave no other alternative but that of cutting a tunnel 
through the rock the whole distance, or resorting to the unsafe expedrent of a high river-wall to confine the water. 
Other difficulties are then to be encountered. The canal would pass a considerable distance through narrow ground, 
along the margin of the river, composed, for the most part, of a loose aggregation of soil and rocks that have been 
detached from the hills and cliffs above, and therefore might require to be puddled, (sometjmes to be walled, on 
the side next t11e river,) besides several expensive culverts and embankments on the subsequent part of the route. 

The vast power at these falls could hardly be more unfavorably circumstanced for the purposes of a national 
armory, aud it is scarcely less objectionable on the score of its position than of its localities. The bottoms of the 
Kem1.wha, that are uncommonly fine and extensive near its mouth, diminish in ascending the river; and five miles 
from thc:i falls they nearly cease, as before stated. For thirty miles below, the whole country, it is believed, does 
not at this time furnish subsistence for the population. _ 

The inhabitants of Charleston, and those dependant on the numerous salt-works above that place, draw a 
large portion of their supplies from the lower country, and even from the Ohio river. Provisions are therefore high, 
and will probably remain so. . 

The navigation of the Kenawha bas been greatly improved by the board of public works of Virginia, and may 
be considered as constant between Charleston and the Ohio river. It is attended, however, with some inconve
nience on account of the descent, which is forty-five feet in about fifty-eight miles; and from the falls to Charleston 
it is still greater: the distance is thirty-six miles by the course of the river, and the descent sixty-one feet, which 
must always render the ascending navigation tedious and expensive. 

The· head·waters ofthe Kenawha pass through several counties of fine land; but below the junction of Green
briar and New rivers the country affords no resources whatever for an establishment at the falls. The late civil 
engineer of Virginia, in his report to the board of public works in 1820, states, that in thirty-five miles next above 
Bowyer's ferry "ten acres of good land in a body rarely occurs;" and from Man's creek, a quarter of a mile below 
Bowyer's ferry, to the mouth of Gauley river, a distai;ice of eighteen miles, that "not a trace of human industry 
or art is any where to be seen, except a part of a small field which approaches the river, at the mouth of Mill creek. 
Indeed, for a large portion of that distance, a spot of earth of sufficient dimensions for the groundplan of a mod
erate sized dwelling-house is rarely to be seen." This rugged and extraordinary region, which prevails between 
the upper country and the falls, also obstructs the water communication between them. From the junction of 
Greenbriar and New rivers to the falls is sixty-eight miles, and the descent in that distance is seven hundred and 
twenty-three feet, whic!f is ·equal to, and probably greater, than the whole descent of the Ohio and Mississippi 
from Pittsburg to the Balize. , 

It is hardly necessary to make any comments on these facts, with the solitary exception of fuel. All supplies 
of consequence (perhaps even to the gun stocks) must be procured from a great distance, and a large portion of 
'them by way of the Ohio. 

Falls of Coal river. 

'l'be lower falls of Coal river are fourteen feet three inches high, and are _five miles by water above its junction 
with the Kenawha, in which distance the descent of the river is said to be fifteen feet. The ordinary rises of the 
Kenawha vary from fifteen to thirty feet; its extreme rise is stated at forty feet, and is therefore near eleven feet 
higher than the head of the falls. The ground is advantageously disposed. for ti.le erection of water shops, and all 
the necessary buildings of an armory; but nothing certain or satisfactory could be ascertained concerning the quan
tity of water which the river affords in dry seasons, or the probable period that the power would be interrupted by 
freshets. At the time it was examined, however, the whole volume of the stream was judged to be insufficient . 

. The upper falls are about five miles above the lower, and do not exceed eight or ten feet in their whole descent. 
The quantity. of water is also less; two streams discharge into the river between the upper and lower falls, and add 
about one-third to its volume. 

Coal river, at its junction ,vith the Kenawba, is twelve miles below Charleston. 
The Littfe Miami, Paint creek, the Hockhocking, Licking creek, and Little Beaver, are among the most valu

able mill streams in the State of. Ohio. But, on. examination, we were satisfied that neither of them would afford 
sufficient powet· during a dry season. 

The Little Sandy, in Kentucky, bas a fall of eight or nine feet at low water. It is within a mile of the Ohio, 
and therefore subject to serious interruptions from the back water of that river, as well as from its own freshets. 

The Big Sandy has no fall of any consequence below the Tug Fork. , 
Not long since there was a considerable fall on the Guyandotte, in Virginia. A broad ledge of rock, extend

ing obliquely across the stream, from the foot of the hills on its left hank to the opposite shore, made a natural 
dam eighteen or nineteen feet high, which backed. the water for several miles. The foll no longer exists. A grist
mill anrl a considerable part of the adjoining bottom land were carried away by a freshet. In a few hours the cur
rent cleared itself a passage round the rock, which terminated abruptly at some yards distance within the bank. 
The river no.w flows in its new channel, a few yards to the right, and eighteen feet below the level of its ancient bed. 

M11d river affords an abundant supply of water at all seasons, and numerous sites where it may be employed 
without interruption. Its distance, however, from useful navigation, and the deficiency of its neighborhood in some 
articles of primary consequence -to a manufactory of arms, are considered as forming decided objections to it. 
The nearest point of the Ohio river is at Cincinnati, fifty-five miles distant by land, from whence it would be necessary 
to bring iron and other supplies; and, as the country does not contain stone coal, fuel also would be comparatively 
dear. 
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The White Water labors under similar disadvantages, and affords no site, it is believed, below its forks at 
Brookville, in Indiana, that is not liable to interruption from freshets. This stream, however, was not examined. 

There are several rapids on the Wabash, below Vincennes, and not far from White "\Vater river. It is said that a 
fall of fifteen or twenty feet can be obtained at one of these rapids, near Mount Carmel, by means of a canal from 
four to six miles in length, and at a moderate expense. As no fact or circumstance, then or since, within our 
knowledge, would warrant the expectation of optaining an uninterrupted power at that or at any other point on 
the "\Vabash, below Vincennes; as the character and habits of that river, so far as they are known, rendered the 
contrary almost certain, and, at the same time, created other objections to the occupation of any site upon its banks; 
and, also, as it was well ascertained that the country in its im1riediate vicinage was yet inferior in those resources 
of most consequence to an armory, we did not perceive a sufficient motive for giving it an examination. 

Duncan's falls, on the Muskingum, are nine miles below Zanesville. The whole descent is 8.75 feet in 2,504 
yards, 5.37 feet of which occur in the first 600 yards. The ground below the fall, on the right bank of the river, 
is well adapted to the use of the 'water power, and affords an extensive and advantageous site. The position for 
the dam is also favorable. The bed of the river and both shores are of rock. But at the point where the 
lt>ft wing of the dam would terminate, and thence for 258 yards below it,_ the hills crowd upon the stream, and 
would require the erection of a river-wall along their base, to confine the water, and convey it to where the ground 
admits of taking it within the bank. The length of the canal, supposing the works to be placed near Duncan's run, 
below the foot of the last rapid, or De~dman's ripple, would be near 2,000 yards; the., average elevation of the 
ground along its route, is -'- feet above the level of low water at the head of the falls, which would therefore be 
the depth of the excavation; to be diminished or increased, however, by the difference, if any, between the depth 
of water in the canal and the height of the dam. 

It is quite possible, and .even probable, that no arlvantage would be derived from placing the works forther 
down than the foot of the first rapid: from thence to the foot of the last rapid the descent in the surface of the 
river, when at its greatest height, or during its rise, may be too inconsiderable to add any thing to the power, or to 
lessen the period of its interruption; in which case, the whole length of the canal might be reduced to 6 or 800 
yards. Bnt, according to the least favorable hypothesis, as regards the expense, the dam, river-wall, and canal, 
(admitting the upper part to be made navigable for river craft,) and inclllding a lock, would probably cost less than 
the dam and canal and water rights at Zanesville. Four hundred and ninety~four acres ofland, with the exclusive 
privilege of the water, may be purchased for ten thousand dollars, besides two thousand dollars·for the probable 
damage to Mr. Taylor's salt-works, on the left bank of the river, above the dam. 

The objections to this position arise from the liability of the power to be interrupted by high water. The whole 
fall is nearly a foot Jess _than at Zanesville, nnd occurs in a great distance; and that part of it which would probably 
be made use of is three feet less. There are considerable obstacles to the current, when the river is high, between 
the head and foot of the falls at Zanesville, and none immediately below them. There is no similar or apparently 
equal impediment at Duncan's falls; and the river contracts in its width below the first rapid, without enlarging pro
portionately below the last. Hence, it might happen that the power would frequently ce·ase at Duncan's falls, with 
a dam eight feet high, while the efficient head of water on the wheels would seldom, if ever, be reduced to its 
minimum at Zanesville, with a dam only seven feet. Again: the descent from Slagoe's run to the head of Duncan's 
falls is five feet, at low water. A dam eight foet high at the latter place wou_ld interfere with the lower water 
privileges at Zanesville, render the mills at Putnam entirely useless, and destroy the ford across the river at that 
place. These effects might be attendf!d with other difficulties, besides adding to the cost of the site at Duncan's 
falls, by the purchase of the water rig~ts and other property that might be affected at Zanesville and Putnam. 

Clteat river. 
The greatest fall which can. be obtained on this river, within convenient distance of navigation, does not afford 

a sufficient oower at all seasons. 
The site of Jackson's mills and iron-works is eight or nine miles from the mouth of the river. The greater 

portion of these extensive works were stopped during several weeks of the last year, (1823J for want of water. 
A grist-mill with two pairs of four foot stones, and a carding machine, alone continued in constant operation. The 
head of water employed on the wheels is eight feet. 

Youghiogeny river, below the Oltiopile falls. 

Several sites were examined between Connellsville and the mouth of this river, including that at the Maria 
forge, immediately above the town. There is no certainty that the requisite supply of water for an armory could 
be obtained at any of these points without damming the river to an inconvenient and dangerous-height. 

The site at the Maria forge has much the greatest power; the whole fall is sixteen feet at low water. But a 
part of this fall, it is belie,•ed, could not be advantageously employed, and the localities of the site are objectionable 
on many accounts. At Oliphant's works, six miles below Connellsville, the forge was stopped for two months in 
1822; and the supply of water, during that time, was only sufficient to operate two pairs of mill-stones and a saw
mill. The dam was tight, and head of water on the wheels six and seven feet, respectively. These works, there
fore, afford a tolerable measure of the quantity of water in the river at that time. 

Falls of Tygert Valley fork. 
Those foils are six miles above the junction of the Tygert Valley fork with the 1\-Ionongahela, and one hun

dred miles from Pittsburg. They are estimated to be thirty feet high, and consist of two perpendicular pitches of 
near fifteen feet each, and about one hundred feet apart. From the foot of the lower fall there is a continued rapid 
for about a mile, in which distance the descent-is supposed to exceed twenty feet; making, altogether, fifty or sixty feet 
fall. The highest rise of the river at the head of the falls is stated to be sixteen feet. The rise below is unknown; 
but, according to the best information that could be procured, it-appears that breast and undershot wheels cannot be 
employed without interruption from high water. It was also ascertained that the power of the stream, when at its 
owest stage, was not more than sufficient to operate four pairs of four foot mill-stones, with' a head and fall of 

twelve feet; and, consequently, the whole fall of thirty feet, employed with reaction wheels, would not afford an 
adequate power for the armory. The ground is likewise deficient in extent. At 110 point within a mile and a half 
below the first fall could the workshops be placed contiguous to each other. In the greater part of this distance 
the shores of the river consist either of huge masses of detached rock or high precipices; and for eight hundred or 
ont! thousand yards tunnelling and high side walls are the only practicable means that can be employed to convey 
the water to where it may be taken into a canal; and, after all, suitable ground cannot be obtained for an establish
ment so extensive as an armory at any point within two miles of the falls. 
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18th C~NGREss.] No. 264 .. [2d SESSION, 

SURVEY OF THE WORKS AT FORT DELAWARE, AND PROCEEDINGS OF A COURT
MARTIAL ON MAJOR BABCOCK. 

CO!l!l\IUNICATED TO THE HOUS_E OF REPRESENTATIVES, JANUARY 19, 1825. 

Sm: DEPARTl\lENT OF 'WAR, January 19, 1825. 
Pursuant to a .resolution of the House of Representatives, instructing the Secretary of '\Var to communicate 

to the House "copies of all-such letters on file in the Department, or any part thereof, from Major S. :Babcock, 
requesting inspections of the works carried 011 at the Pea Patch, in the Delaware river, or communicating the state 
and condition of such works; and, also, the proceedings of a court-martial ordered upon the said Major S. Babcock 
during the last year; together with the testimony taken by the said court, and the judgment by it pronounced in the 
case," I have the honor to transmit, l1erewith, a report of the chief engineer, which furnishes the information 
require~. 

• I have the honor to be, your obedient servant, 
J. C. CALHOUN. 

Hon. HENRY CLAY, Speaker oftlte House of Representatives. 

Srn: 'ENGINEER DEPARTl\IENT, WASHINGTON, January ,18, 1825. 
In obedience to your instructions, I have the honor to present, herewith, to you "copies of all such letters 

on file in the Department, or any part thereof, from Major S. Babcock, requesting inspections of the works carried 
on at the Pea Patch, in the Delaware river, or communicating the state and condition of such works; and, also, 
the proceedings of a court-martial ordered upon the said Major S. Babcock during the last year; togethe1· with the 
testimony taken by the said court, and the judgment by it pronounced in the case," in conformity with the resolution 
of the House of Representatives of the 4th of January, 1825. 

As the general court-martial was ordered in consequence of the unfavorable report made by the board of 
engineers, in May last, as to the condition of the works on the Pea.Patdh, after duly inspecting them, and in 
consequence of the opinion of a court of inquiry, confirming the report of the board of engineers, (which court of 
inquiry was assembled in May last at the Pea Patch, with directions to inquire into the state of the works at that 
place, and to ascertain in what particulars Major Babcock had deviated from the plans furnished him for his guidance 
in the construction of Fort Delaware, and whether the said works had been executed with due precision, solidity, 
and skill,) the report of the inspection made by the board of engineers, and the proceedings of the court of inquiry, 
being, in a degree, connected with the proceedings of the general co·urt-martial held on Major Babcock, copies 
of them are presented, herewith, as necessary to a proper understanding of the case. 

It may be proper to add, that, since the decision of the court-martial, the board of engineers have been directed to 
repair to the Pea Patch, and make careful examinations and estimates of the sums necessary to correct the errors 
committed by Major Babcock, aud to report. whether the work, with these corrections, and such additions -as 
were necessary to complete it, would answer the object for which the fort was originally designed. The board 
have fulfilled this duty; and have reported that the sum of $11,715 55 will be sufficient to correct the errors 
referred to, and which, with the additional sum of $59,963 95, making $71,679 50, will complete the work 
according to the original plan, and make such additions as will be necessary to .render it permanent and effective. 

It may be proper to add, that the estimates on which Fort Delaware was built amount to $379,608 90; and 
that the expenditures, in addition to those which have been fouud necessary in the progress of the work, and not 
comprehended in those estimates, together with the estimates for the work now recommended for its entire comple
tion, amount to $101,810 .73; and that there has been expended on the work $398,024 58, according to the 
monthly reports of the superintending engineers, which added to the estimate of the sum necessary for its comple
tion, comprehending the correction of errors of construction by Major Babcock, will make $469,704 08, which the 
work will cost when completed, and exceeding the estimates on which the work was built, together with the 
estimate of the items omitted in the original estimate, viz: $59,963 95, and $30,131 23. 

The board also state, that, although they urge the above expenditure under a conviction of its necessity, they 
are happy to have it in their power to say that the objects thereof being accomplished, the fort may be considered 
as fully answering the purpose for which it was projected; and that, although many faults of construction are now 
visible, many of these may be remedied by skill, and none will finally remain which can be considered as at all 
injuring its efficiency. . 

The chief engineer thinks it also proper to explain,.in this place, the ground on which he made the report that 
the sum appropriated by Congress iu 1823 would be sufficient to complete Fort Delaware. Major Babcock, 
the superintending engineer, had been directed to report the sum which would be necessary for the completion of 
the work, founded on a detailed statement of the part of the work remaining to be done. In his report he estimated 
that the sum necessary for the completion was $58,000, which was recommended to Congress for that purpose, and 
was appropriated accordin&ly. In the fall of that year the chief engineer visited the fort, and was assured by 
Major Babcock that the sum appropriated was not only amply suffi.cient for its completion, but that a surplus 
of several thousand dollars would remain; and, relying on the full assurance of this representation, the report was 
made by the chief engineer that the work would be completed in the course of the year, and that the sum appropri
ated would, be ample; which, however, turned out otherwise. The erroneous estimates of Major Babcock, and 
the misstatement on this p'oint, constituted one of the charges against him when tried by the court-martial. 

The chief engineer cannot but remark, that Fort Delaware is the only work which has proved defective on 
the final examination, either as it regards workmanship or the conformity to the plan. The other works have 
been pronounced, on the final inspection of the board, to have been executed in a superior manner; and he has the 
fullest assurance that, under the present organization and system of inspection, an instance similar to that of Fort 
Delaware will not again occur; ·but that, on the contrary, there is every reason to believe that the works now 
building will be so constructed as fully to effect their objects, and to do credit to the officers under whose 
superintendence they may be constructed. 

Respectfully submitted. 
ALEX. MACOMB, JJfajor General, Chief Engineer. 

To the Hon. JoHN C. CALHOUN, Secretary of War. 
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Sm: WASHINGTON, 111ay 14, 1824. 
On the 10th instant the board of engineers visited Fort Delaware, on the Pea Patch, in obedience to your 

orders of the 30th April; and they have now the l1onor to submit the following report as to the present state of that 
work, and the manner in which it has been constructed. The board will refer to the points on which, in your let
ter of yesterday, you required information, in the order in which they are stated in that letter. 

The first point is, "whether or not that work has been built in conformity to the plan, and with proper solidity, 
precision, and symmetry; and, if not, in what respects these conditions have not been fulfilled." As the board were 
not particularly informed as to the nature of the inspection desired by the Engineer Department, and as they were 
required to hasten to this city, their examination was not so minute as to enable them to go into details as to devi
ations from the plan, or to refer to particular instances of want of solidity, precision, or symmetry. They, however, 
are under the painful necessity of reporting, first, that they did observe some deviations from the plans as to details, 
but they were not of great importance; secondly, that the evidences of the foundations of the fort being imper
fectly secured are visible in many places, the piles not having been driven home, or to the complete resistance of 
the ram; thirdly, that some of the walls are out ofline, and some of the piers out of plumb; and, fourthly, that the 
masonry, in general, is rough and unsightly. 

As to the second point, viz: "·whether the appearance of the work would warrant the conclusion that their non
fulfilment has been produced by neglect or incompetency, or both, on the part of the superintending engineer, and, 
if not, by what other cause they may 1:iave been produced," the board are compelled to report, that they can in no 
way account for any want of conformity to the plans, or any want of precision and symmetry observed in the work, 
but by supposing want of attention on the part of the superintending officer; but they are disposed to believe that 
the fault of not driving the piles sufficiently may fairly be uttributed to inexperience in that description of work. 

The board take great pleasure in stating that no essential injury has resulted from the partial subsidence of the 
walls and piers; and that the superincumbent masonry having now probably completed the work which was left 
incompleted by the pile-driver, no further settlement of any consequence need be apprehended. The board 
observed that the mortar used appears to be very strong. 

It is important to add, that t_he measures adopted to secure the island from abrasion seem to answer their ob
ject perfectly. 

\Ve have the honor to be, very respectfully, your most obedient servants, 
JOSEPH G. TOTTEN, 

1Jfaj. Eng. Br. Lt. Col. and M. B. E. 
Brevet l\Iaj. Gen. ALEXANDER MAco11rn, BERNARD, Brig. Gen. 

Colonel, Commandant U. S, Engineers. 

Proceedings of a Court of Inquiry ~eld at Fort Delaware and at New Castle, by virtue of tl1e following order: 

ENGINEER ORDER-No. 2. 

ENGINEER DEPARTMENT, Wasltington, May 22, 1824. 
The board of engineers, under the orders of this department, having recently inspected Fort Delaware, and it 

being stated in their report of that inspection that the. work has not been executed in conformity to the plan, nor 
with proper solidity, precision, or symmetry, the President of the United States has directed that a court of inquiry, 
to be composed of officers of the corps of engineers, be ordered to ascertain the precise nature and extent of the 
objections to the manner of executing the works at Fort Delawa1'e which have been represented in the report of 
the inspection made by the board of engineers above referred to; or of any other objections that may be discovered; 
the causes by which the same may have been produced; a~d whether or not, among those causes, are involved 
the want of skill, or of proper attention, or botJi, on the part of Major Babcock, the engineer who was intrusted 
with the superintendence of the construction of that work; and, if waut of skill and proper attention on the part of 
Major Babcock be among those causes, in what instances they have occurred, and in what degree. 

It is therefore hereby ordered, that a court of inquiry, to be composed of Lieutenant Colonel C. Gratiot, pres
ident; Lieutenant Colonel J. G. Totten, and Captain J. L. Smith, members; and Lieutenant G. Blaney, recorder, 
assemble at Fort Dela,imre, or New Castle, on the 27th instant, or as soon thereafter as practicable, to carry into 
effect the foregoing directions of the President of the United States; and particularly to ascertain if the foundations 
of the fort have been properly prepared; if the walls, and other parts of the work, have been built with due preci
sion, regularity, and symmetry; and if the workmanship has been properly executed. As a preliminary step in 
this investigation, it will be necessary that the court, or some member· or members thereof, make a minute and 
thorough admeasurement of the works of Fort Delaware. 

The court, having performed the duty required by this order, will report in detail the result thereof to this 
department, together with their. opinion thereon. 

By order of the Secretary of \Var: 
ALEXANDER MA.COMB, 11Iaj. Gen., Cltief Engineer. 

FoRT DELAWARE, PEA PATCH, JJiay 27, 1824. 
The court met pursuant to the above order: Present, Captain J. L. Smith, member. 
The court was adjourned to \Vednesday, the 2d June next, to complete the measurement of Fort Delaware, 

and to give time for the absent members and the recorder to arrive; to meet either at Fort Delaware or New Cas
tle, as the president may direct. 

NEw CAS'.l'LE, June 2, 1824. 
The court met pursuant to adjournment: Present, Lieutenant Colonel C. Gratiot, corps of engineers, presi

dent; Brevet Lieutenant Colonel J. G. Totten and Captain J. L. Smith, members; Lieutenant George Blaney, 
recorder. 

The court, being duly organized, was sworn, in the presence of Major Babcock. 
In consequence of the measurement of Fort Delaware not being completed, the court was adjourned to meet 

at Fort Delaware on \Vednesday, the 9th June instant. 
FoRT DELAWARE, June 9, 1824. 

The court met pursuant to adjournment: Present, Lieutenant Colonel C. Gratiot, corps of engineers, presi- 1 

dent; Lieutenant Colonel J. G. Totten and Captain J. L. Smith, members; Lieutenant George Blaney, recorder. 
The court adjourned to meet again to-morrow morning at nine o'clock. 
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FoRT DELAWARE, June 10, 1824. 
The court met pursuant to adjournment: Present, Lieutenant Colonel C. Gratiot, corps of engineers, presi

dent; Lieutenant Colonel J. G. Totten, and Captain J. L. Smith, members; Lieutenant George .Blaney, recorder. 
AULEY PARKE, a witness, superintendent of Fort Delaware, being sworn, .says as follows: 
Question by the court. Have you been employed in the construction of this work1 if so, in what capacity, and 

for how long a period1 
Answer. I have been employed as superintendent of Fort Delaware since March, 1818, to the present time. 
Question by the court. \Vhat officers of the corps of engineers have been in the superintendence of the work 

during the period you have -been at Fort Delaware; and what officers have acted as assistants during the same 
period1 

, Answer. Captain (now Major) Babcock has been the superintendent of Fort Delaware during the whole of 
the time that I have been here, with the exception of two or, three months last winter, when Captain De Russey 
was the superintendent. Major Babcock was absent at this time. Lieutenant Brewerton was the first assistant; Cap
tain Dumas was also an assistant to Major Babcock for a short time in 1823. 

Question by the court. Has the construction, so far as it has progressed, been directed exclusively under the 
superintendence of Major Babcock; and, if not, what part thereof has been constructed under Captain De Russey1 

Answer. 'Principally or all the mechanical work has been constructed under the superintendence of Major 
Babcock. Nothing but laboring work was done under the superintendence.of Captain De-Russey. 

Question by the court. How often, in general, was the progress of the work inspected by Major Babcock, and 
how often by his assistatits1 ' 

Answer. In general, I believe Captain (now .Major) Babcock inspected the work every other day, as nearly 
as I can recollect. Lieutenant Brewerton, when assistant, was in the island, I believe every day, when the 
weather would permit. Captain Dumas, when assistant, was, the first part of the time, here generally every day; 
the last month that Captain Dumas was an assistant to Major Babcock I am positive he was here only once; the 
preceding month he was here, perhaps, four times. 

Question by the court. Where did Major Babcock and his assistants reside during the progress of the work1 
Answer. At New Castle; a distance, as it is called, of about five miles. 
Question by the court. By whom were the details of the masonry laid out1 
Answer. I do not know. 
Question by the court. What was the condition of the work when-your-service at it commenced? 
Answer. I ·think tl\e work was laid out, and some piles under one of the bastions were driven. 
Question by the court. Who had the direction of the piling then; and did it devolve on you after you became 

established as superintendent? 
Answer. James Maxwell had the direction of the piling; it did not devolve on me to direct it. I called the 

rolls, and saw that the men were at work. ' 
. . Question by the court. Did you, as superintendent, have any control over the masons' work; and, if you did, • 
of what nature, and qow 'did you exercise it? 

Answer. I had no control over the masons' work. 
Question by Major Babcock. Was the superintending engineer (.Major Babcock) active and zealous in the dis-

charge of his duties? 
Answer. I believe he was. 
Question by Major Babcock. \Vas he at the Pea Patch in all kinds ofweather1 
Answer. I believe he was. 
Question by Major Babcock. Was it difficult to preserve the stakes after they were planted, while piling, and 

why1 
• Answer. It was. In passing the pile machine, the stakes which designated the angles of the work had to be 

removed. The state of the embankment was such, that the island was frequently overflowed, which, with the tim
ber that was floating over the island, was another cause for the removal of the stakes. 

Question by Major Babcock. Did you observe the superint_ending engineer (1\fajor Babcock) level the work 
all round with a spirit JeveH ~-

Answer. I did. 
Question by Major Babcock. Did the superintending engineer (Major Babcocli) pay particular attention to 

economy and the preservation of materials1 
Answer. I thought so. 
Question by Major Balkock~ Were the workmen of all kinds paid _regularly~ 
Answer. They were. 
Question by Major Babcock. Was I confined to my bed by sickness, from the fore part of September until 

the winter of 18231 
Answer. I cannot remember the precise time, but you were confined for a long time. 
Question by Major Babcock. \Vas it during my sickness that the visits of Captain Dumas at Fort Delaware 

were so unfrequent? 
Answer. Yes. 
Question by the court. \Vhen the stakes were removed to admit of the passage of the piling-machine, as stated 

in the answer to a previous question, under whose direction, by whom, when, and how were they replaced? 
'Answer. They were replaced by Captain Babcock, on his next visit to the island, by measurement from the 

centre of the work with a line. • 
Question by Major Babcock. Had I any official duti~s to perform at New Castle which made it necessary to 

reside there? 
Answer. I believe you had. 
Question by the court. What were those duties, and how did they make it necessary that Major Babcock 

should be established at New Castle? 
Answer. Some of the'duties that required Major Babcock to reside there I am not competent to judge of; but 

among those that made his residence there necessary were the employment of men and the purchase of materials. 
Question by the court. In one of your answers you say you observed Major Babcock level the work all round 

with a spirit level. What was the state of the work when this was done, and how often, if more than once, was it 
done? 

Answer. I recollect of his levelling the first tier of embrasures; I also recollect of his levelling the second tier 
of embrasures; I assisted at both of those operations. 
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ELI GARRISON, a witness, being duly sworn, answers as follows, to wit: 
Question by the court. Have you been employed in the construction of this work? if so, in what capacity, and

for how long a period? 
Answer. I have been emP.loyed in the construction of Fort Delaware, as a ,wharf builder and in pile-driving, 

more than three years, from the commencement of the work. 
Question by the court. Do you know by whom the trace of Fort Delaware was laid out upon the ground? and, 

if so, by whom, and when? 
Answer. lt was laid out by Major Babcock; but I do not recollect in what year.· 
Question by the court. \Vhat officer of engineers superintended the work during the period you were employed 

at Fort Delaware; and what officer acted as assistant during the same period? . 
Answer. Major ·Babcock was the superintendent: I do not recollect of any officer being there as assistant. 
Question by the court. How often, in general, was the work of pile-driving and wharfing inspected by Major 

Babcock? 
' Answer. To the best of my knowledge, the first year he came down here from New Castle from three to five 

times a week; the other years from three to four times a week. . 
Question by the court. Where did Major Babcock reside during the progress of the pile-driving and wharfing? 
Answer. I believe at New Castle. 
Question by the court. Who had the personal superintendence and direction of the wharfing and pile-driving? 
Answer. James Maxwell had the superintendence and direction of the pile-driving until his death; it then 

devolved on me. The wharfing was directed by William Murphy and myself. • 
Question by the court. In what manner were the piles driven? 
Answer. They were driven with a ram weighing 16 hundredweight. Its greatest fall was thirty-three feet. The 

piles under the front wall were in five rows, three feet from centre to centre, lengthwise with the wall. In the 
second and fourth rows a pile was driven into each interval. The piles under the piers were driven in . the same 
manner as those under the wall. I am more certain of a pile having been driven into the intervals under the piers 
than under the wall. The piles were from eight to thirteen inches in diameter, and from twenty-five to thirty
three feet long. \Vhen we left off driving, they would go from one quarter of an inch to one inch and a half 
each blow. • 

Question by the court. At what height, with respect to low water mark, were the piles cut off to receive th~ 
grillagc; and how was the grillage formed, and how attached to the heads of the piles? • 

Answer. I do not remember at what height the piles were cut off. The grillage was formed by first laying a 
timber lengthwise with the wall, and on each row of piles; these timbers were secured, in many instances, to the 
piles, by one and a quarter or one and a half inch treenails; cross pieces were then laid, corresponding with the 
transverse rows of piles: these timbers were not secured to the pieces below; the lower timbers were flattened on 
two sides, and the transverse, ones on one side; the spaces between the timbers were filled with mud. 

Question by the court. By whom were the details of the masonry laid out? 
Answer. By Major Babco_!:k. 
Question by Major Babcock. What was done wit.h the heads of the piles that were cut off? 
Answer. They were put into the mud between the timbers which formed the grillage. 
Question by Major Babcock. Was the superintending engineer (Major Babcock) active and zealous in the dis-

charge of his duties? 
Answer. I thought he was. 
Question by Major Babcock. Did he lay out every part of the fort in person? 
Ans1ver. I believe he did. 
Question by Major Babcock. Was he at the Pea Patch in all kinds of weather? 
Answer. \Vhen I was there, he was. 
Question by Major Babcock. Was a great proportion of the piling done under my own eye? 
Answer. Yes. 
Question by Major Babcock. \Vas the fort laid out by me repeatedly and carefully. 
Answer. It was repeatedly: and, to the best of my knowledg~, carefully: I helped.you to measure often. 
Question by Major Babcock. Was it difficult to preserve the stakes that designated the angles of the work 

after they were planted, while piling; and why1 
Answer. It was very difficult. They had to be taken up to move the pile machine. In drawing the piles to 

the work, the stakes were frequently misplaced. , 
Question by Major Babcock. Did you observe the superintending ~ngineer (Major Babcock) level the work 

all round with a spirit level1 
Answer. Yes, frequently. 
Question by Major Babcock. Did the superintending engineer (Major. Babcock) pay particular attention to 

economy and th~ preservation of materials? 
Answer. I thought he did, as much so as any public ,officer I ever knew. 
Question by Major Babcock. Were the workmen of all kinds paid regularly? 
Answer. They were, as far as I know. 
Question by the court. \Vhen the stakes were removed to admit of the passage of the piling-machine, under 

whose direction, by whom, when, and how were they replaced? 
Answer. They were replaced by Major Babcock, as soon as possible, by a resurvey. 

\VILLIAl!I MURPHY, a witness, being duly sworn, answers as follows: 
Question by the court. Have you been employed in the construction of this work? if so, in what capacity, and 

for how long a period? 
Answer. I was employed at Fort Delaware, in laying the grillage, about two mon_ths. . 
Question by the court. At what height, with respect to low water mark, were -the piles cut off to receive the 

grillage; and how was the grillage formed, and how attached to the heads of the piles? , 
Answer. The piles were cut off on a level with low water mark. The second an~ fourth rows of piles under 

the front wall had an additional pile between each of the piles corresponding with those in the other rows. Those 
under the piers were placed, I think, in the same manner. A timber was laid lengthwise on each of the rows of 
piles, and, in some instances, these timbers were fastened to the piles with treenails. Across these longitudinal tim
bers, transverse ones were laid over the cross rows of piles; some of these were fastened to the lower timbers by 
tree nails, at the commencement of the work; but this practice was afterwards abandoned, as it was thought to be 
useless. The lower timbers were flattened on two sides, and the ,upper ones on the lower side. The spaces be- • 
tween the lower timbers were filled with the heads which were cut from the piles; these were laid parallel with the 
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timbers, as were the heads of the piles which were cut off, and placed between the upper timbers. "Where we could 
not get the whole head of the pile into the spaces between the timbers, they were split and wedged in, and then 
the vacant space was filled in with mud. 

Question by Major Babcock. "V\Tas the superintending engineer (Major Babcock) active and zealous in the dis-
charge of his duties? 

Answer. I thought he was very much so. 
Question by l\fajor Babcock. :Oid he lay out every part of the fort in person? 
Answer. I believe he did, for I know of no other person who could do it. 
Question by Major Babcock. "\Vas he at the Pea Patch in all.kinds of weather? 
Answer. He was, unless it stormed too hard for any body to turn out. 
Question by Major Babcock. Was a great proportion of piling done under my own eye? 
Answer. I believe it was. ' 
Question by Major Babcock. Was the fort laid out by me repeatedly and carefully? 
Answer. It was. 
Question by Major Babcock. "\Vas it difficult to preserve the stakes after they were planted, while piling; 

and why? 
Answer. I cannot say positively. 
Question by Major Babcock. Did yon observe the superintending engineer (Major Babcock) level the work 

all round with a spirit leveH 
Answer. Yes. 
Question by Major Babcock. Were the workmen of all kinds paid regularly? 
Answer. Yes. 

BEN1A:ilIIN KLINE, a witness, being duly sworn, answers as follows: 
Question by the court. Have you been employed in the construction of this work; if so, in what capacity, and 

for how long a period? 
Answer. I have been employed at Fort Delaware, as a mason, from May, 1819, to the present date, whenever 

there was any masonry to be done. 
Question by the court. Has the construction, -so far as it has progressed, been directed exclusively under the 

· superintendence of Major Babcock; and, if not, which part thereof has been constructed under Captain De Russey? 
Answer. All the masonry has been done under the direction of Major Babcock. • 
Question by the court. "\Vhat were the instructions under which you commenced and carried on the masonry 

of the foundations? :was your work laid out by Major Bahcock, or any other officer of engineers; and, if not, by 
whom was it laid out; if by yourself, how? 

Answer. The instructions which I received were, that I should strictly adhere to the plan, which was a sketch 
furnished to me by Major Babcock. The angles of the work were laid out by Major Babcock, personally, The 
thickness of the foundation was laid out by myself, from a plan furnished to roe by Major Babcock. 

Question by the court. ·what. were the sizes, generally, of. the stone used in the foundations; and how were 
they laid, and particularly those next to the grillage1 

Answer. The stone is of the ordinary size which is generally used in foundations of large walls. They were 
laid flat on the grillage. Those above the first course were laid in mortar, the large_st surface down. The first 
course being the largest stone that was used in the foundation, the stone entered. beyond the wall above the offset, 
from one foot to one foot six inches. Some of them entered two feet. The stone which was used in the founda
tions were generally about twice the size of those used in the wall above the foundations, and it was generally of a 
stronger quality than that used in the superstructure._ • 

Question by the court. As the masonry of the fort progressed, ·certain changes were necessary in the dimen
sions, and certain small parts ·were to be laid out, such as embrasures, tongue-holes, recesses, offs"ets, stairs, &c.; 
now, who personally laid out, directed, and inspected these changes and details? 

Answer. Those which were not laid out by Major Babcock were laid out by myself, under his direction and 
sup_erintendence, with the exception of a part of the embrasures and tongue-holes in the third tier, which were 

. laid out by Lieutenant Brewerton, in face No. 5 of the plan. 
Question by the court. How, and by whom, was the measurement made for payment to the mason; and how 

were the limits of a preceding measurement ascertained1 . 
Answer. The measurements were make by Major Babcock and myself until Lieutenant Brewerton came on; 

then the measurements were made by him and myself. The limits of a preceding measurement were generally 
ascertained by reference to some general level of the work, such as tongue-holes, soles of embrasures, cordons, &c., 
of which memorandums were kept. 

Question by the court. How often, in general, was the progress of the work inspected by Major Babcock; and 
how often by his assistants1 

Answer. The work was inspected almost daily by Major Babcock, particularly the first two seasons; and from 
three to five times a week the remainder of the time. Lieutenant Brewerton was here from .three to ,five times a 
week, while he was an assistant to Major Babcock. Captain Dumas, while an assistant, was here two or three 
times a week, except at one 'period, when he was not here more than once or twice in two or three weeks; and this 
was at the time that Major Babcock was sick. , 

Question by the court. How are the deviations from the line, from the plumb, and from the level, observable 
in many parts of the fort, to be accounted for? 

Answer. I think solely by the inequality of weight on the foundation. I did not observe any deviation in the 
line or plumb until the wall was raised some distance above the first tier of embrasures. 

Question by the court. How do you account for the differences of thickness and of height observed in the 
parapet wam 

Answer. I'think the differences in the thickness were caused by the difficulty of keeping a line stretched in 
windy weather. The differences in the height, I think, are caused by measuring from former levels, which had been 
deranged by the settling of the work more than I was aware of. These levels, including the coping, were generally 
established by myself. The first levels were established by Major Babcock. 

Question by the court. How, and by whom, were the stones for the wall inspected and received; and how was 
it with bricks and lime? 

Answer. The stones were generally received by Mr. Park, and measured by myself in the pile. At other 
times the vessels were measured, and the quantity receipted for by Mr. Park. The bricks, I believe, were always 
counted and receipted for by Mr. Park. The lime was also received by Mr. Park. 

Question by Major Babcock. Was I in the habit of inspecting all the materials that arrived1 
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Answer. Yes. 
Question by .Major Babcock. How many general levels were made by me of the work? 
Answer. I recollect that there were three, and they were made with a spirit level. 
Question by Major Babcock. At what time did Lieutenant Brewerton join me as an assistant; ani1 what was 

the progress of the work at the time he did join1 
Answer. It was after many of the great arches were turned. . 
Question by Major Babcock. \Vhat has been the general quality of the materials used in the construction of, 

the work1 
Answer. Tbe quality of the materials is good, particularly the lime and sand. 
The court was adjourned to meet again to-morrow morning at nine o'clock. 

FoRT DELAWARE, June 11, 1824. 
The court met, pursuant to adjournment: Present, Lieutenant Colonel C. Gratiot, corps of engineers, pre

sident; Lieutenant Colonel J. G. Totten and Captain John L. Smith, members; Lieutenant George Blaney, 
recorder. 

PETER KLINE, a witness, being duly sworn, says as follows: 
Question by th~ court. Have you been employed in the construction of this work; if so, iu what capacity, ap.d 

for how long a period? 
Answer. I bave been employed in the construction of Fort Delaware, as a contractor for the masonry, from 

the commencement of the masons' work until the present time. 
Question by the court. \Vhat were the instructions under which you commenced arid carried on the masonry 

of the foundations1 \Vas your work laid out by Major Babcock, or any other officer of engineers; and, if not, by 
whom was it laid out? if by yourself, how1 . 

Answer. I was required to superintend the masons' work, the work was laid out by Major Babcock and by 
Benjamin Kline. 

Question by the court. \Vhat were the sizes, generally, of the stones used in the foundations; and how were 
they laid, particularly those next to the grillage1 

Answer. There was a large quantity of stone collected when the work was first commenced, and from these 
the largest were selected for the foundation. They were laid,_according to my judgment, in the best manner. The 
stones were from two and a half to three and a half feet in length. , 

Question by the court. As the masonry of the fort progressed, certain changes were necessary in the dimen
sions, and certain small parts were to be laid out, such as embrasures, tongue-holes, recesses, offsets, stairs, &c. 
Now, who personally laid out, directed, and inspected these details? 

Answer. Major Babcock and Benjamin Kline directed these changes. 
Question by the court. How, and by whom, was the measurement made for payment to tne mason; and how 

were the limits of a preceding measurement ascertained? 
Answer. I do not know; Major Babcock and Benjamin Kline attended to these things. 
Question by the court. How are the devia\ions from the line, from the plumb, and from the level, observable 

in many parts of the fort, to be accounted for? . • 
Answer. I should suppose that they were caused by the inequality of weight on the foundations. 
Question by the court. How do you account for the difference in thickness and in height observed in the 

parapet wam . 
Answer. I cannot tell, unless it was caused by the wind being so heavy as to prevent us from keeping our lines 

stretched; the deviations from the level are occasioned by the settling of the wall. 
Question by the court. How often, in general, was the progress of the work inspected by Major Babcock, and 

how often by his assistants1 -
Answer. Major Babcock inspected the work, during its progress, from four to six times a week; and Captain 

Dumas, in the beginning, was here two or three times a week; but, during the iJlness of Major Babcock, he was 
not here more than once or twice ill a month; Lieutenant Brewerton was here very often. 

Question by the court. You say that Major Babcock inspected the work, at shor~ intervals of time; will you 
tell the court, if you ·can, whether it was the major's practice, at his visits, to examine minutely every part of the 
work which was going-on, and whether he ever caused any that was badly or incorrectly laid to be taken down 
and altered? 

Answer. It was his practice to inspect the work minutely, and whenever he discovered any that was badly 
done he caused it to be taken down. 

Question by i\Iajor Babcoek. What was the quality of the materials used in the construction of the work? 
Answer. Very good, particularly the lime and sand. 
Question by Major Babcock. ·was I in the habit of inspecting all the materials that were received? 
Answer. Yes. 
Question by the court. \Vas the stone of the best quality that could have been obtained? 
Answer. Yes. 
Captain DE RussEY, of the corps of engineers, a witness, being duly sworn: 
Question by the court. Have you at any period had the superintendency of this work? if so, state to the court 

when, and for what length of time. • 
Answer. I was instructed to relieve Major Babcock, in October last, in consequence of his sickness. I 

arrived here, I believe, on the 5th of November last, and took the command on the 8th, and continued in the 
command until the 15th or 16th of December. _ 

Question by the court. \Vhile you were in the superintendence of this work, did you observe any want of 
conformity to the plans in the part then executed; any want of proper solidity, precision, or symmetry; any want 
of proper execution in the workmanship, or any important defects in the system of accountability or superintend-
ence by overseers1 If so, please to state what you know to the court. . 

Answer. The first part of the question, relating to the work being constructed in conformity with the plan, 
I cannot answer, as I had no plan of the work, until within a day or two before I left here, when I received a ground
plan from Captain Dumas, which was a copy, as I believed, from the original. In regard to proper solidity in 
the construction of the work, I discovered that it had settled and cracked considerably. In regard to precision 
and symmetry in the construction, I discovered many instances where they had not been adhered to, such as the 
want of level and straightness of the faces. • In regard to the eiecution of the work, it appeared to roe to be bad, 
as the stone masonry appeared to be laid in indifferent mortar, and large joints. Many of the stones were set with 
their faces or beds vertically. It appeared to me that proper care was not taken to put large stones at the angles. _ 

102 a 
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The brick masonry of the arches over the embrasures, those springing from the piers dividing the embrasures, 
' were made with joints larger than ought to have been permitted. The wood-work at that time put up was 

generally composed of indifferent materials, and the workmanship was bad. The present platform was a part of 
the wood-work referred to above, as were also the uprights or joists which were to support the roof. As relates 
to the accountability, I know nothing; and in regard to the superintendence by overseers, I did not discover any want 
of zeal or defect in the one who was here at that time. 
, Question by the court. .A.re the uprights for the support of the roof, of which you have spoken, standing in 

the present roof1 
Answer. Those put up in the interior wall have, it appears, all been taken down and removed; those on the 

faces of the work still remain; but they have been altered, by being sawed off, and by having an additional piece put 
against them to strengthen them. 

Question by the court. You speak of the walls being, in some cases, out of line and out of level. Did you 
observe any instances of deviation from the plumb, in the walls or piers; and, if so, were there many instances 
uf such deviations; and were these, in any instances, considerable1 How do you account for them1 

Answer. The deviation from plumb was evident, by taking the range of the faces. In some places it was 
considerable. I account for these deviations, first, from the foundation giving way; and, secondly, from the want 

• of due attention in the workmanship llf the masonry. 
Question by the -court. \Vere the uprights which you say were placed on the interior of the wall for the 

support of the roof, and which were afterwards removed, adequate, in your opinion, to the object for which they 
were placed there1 and if not, why? 

Answer. They were not adequate, because they were too small, and too far apart for their size. Those on 
the face of the work had been pieced, which weakened them materially. 

Question by the court. You have stated your inability to answer to the question respecting accountability. 
Is it to be understood therefrom that the means of ascertaining the mode adopted for procuring materials and 
workmanship, and for applying them in the work, and the mode of settling for them, were not accessible to you1 
If it is not, will you answer to these points? Will you also state why you were not put in possession of the plans 
of Fort Delaware on the transfer of the command to you1 

Answer. "When I arrived at New Castle, I found Major Babcock ill, and it •,vas on that account I supposed 
he did not turn over to me the papers relative to the accountability. I, at any rat~, received none. The only 
papers which I did receive from Major Babcock were the consolidated returns of the condition of the work, and 
the orders from the Engineer Department requiring those returns. I applied to Major Babcock for the plans of the 
work; he told me he supposed they were in possession of Captain Dumas. I inquired of-Captain Dumas for tliem, 
and he told me. they were not in his possession. The ground-plan, which I afterwards received from Captain 
Dumas, had evidently been in possession of Major Babcock. Captain Dumas denied that he had any plans, when I 
made the inquiry of him respecting them. 

BENJAllIIN BARTRAM, a witness, being duly sworn_, answers as follows: 
Question by the court. Have you been employed in the construction of this work; if so, in what capacity, and 

for how long a period1 
Answer. I came here on the 11th March, and I have continued as superintendent for Major Babcock, in 

carpentry, until the present time. • 
Question by the court. What was the condition of the work when your service at it commenced? 
Answer. The arches were all turned, except one over the gateway; the upper platforms were commenced 

aud nearly finished; there were some uprights and plates placed for the roof, which were removed, because 1 
supposed them to be too light. • 

Question by the court. In measuring the upper platform and the parapet walls, to determine the dimensions 
ne,cessary for the roof timbers, did you observe any variation in the dimensions of the different parts of the fort, or 
any deviations from the plumb, from the line, or from the level; and, if so, were these considerable1 

Answer. There is a variation from one inch to six or seven inches in the level of the girders for the roof. 
There is a little variation in the level of the platforms. These variations are not greater than is usual in large 
works of this kind. 
- Question by the court. Who decided as to the plan of the roofl 

Answer. Major Babcock. 
Question by Major Babcock. What is the quality of the materials used in the platforms1 
Answer. The quality of the sleepers is of the first kind. The planking is merchantable, but sufficiently good. 
Qu':lstion by the court. Is there any spruce in the upper platform; if so, is spruce as strong or as durable as pine1 
Answer. There is spruce in the upper platform; it is as strong, but not so durable as pine. 
Li'w1s FoRD, being duly sworn as a witness, answers as follows: 
Question by the court. Have you been employed in the construction of this work; if so, in what capacity, 

and for how long a period1 
Answer. I ha\'e been employed here as a carpenter since the 11th of March last. 
Question by the court. \Vhat was the condition of the work when your service at it commenced1 
Answer. The upper platforms were nearly finished, excepting over the gate; there were some few posts put 

up for the roof, but they have been taken cfown, as they were considered to be too low.· • 
Question by the court. In measuring the upper platform and the parapet walls, to determine the dimensions 

necessary for the roof timbers, did you observe any variation in the dimensions of the different parts of the fort, 
or any deviations from the plumb, from the line, or from the level; and, if so, were these considerable1 

Answer. In measuring the width of the platforms, there is a variation in the length of the girders of from two 
to eleven inches. I observed very slight deviations from the level of the coping. 

Question by Major Babcock. What is the quality of the materials used in the platform1 
Answer. There are some of the materials of a good quality, and some that are not as good. 
AuLEY PARKS was again called as a witness, and examined on his oath of yesterday. 
Question by the court. How and by whom were the stones for the wall inspected and received; and how was 

it with bricks and lime1 
Answer. I was the receiver of the stone, brick, and lime, from the time that I commenced duty here; Major 

Babcock was the_ inspector. I counted every brick personally; the stone was piled for perching as close as it could 
be without breaking, and then measured; the vessels that brought the stone were marked to ascertain the number 
of perches which they contained. A vessel thus marked would _run perhaps a whole season; but if it were 
discovered that they did not bring the quantity which they said they had, the vessel was repeatedly remeasured, 
and again marked. 
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Captain JOHN L. S1111TH, of the corps of engineers, being duly sworn as a witness, answers as follows: 
Question by the court. You have been, as one of the members of this court of inquiry, undP,r the orders 

constituting the court, making a minute examination and a measurement of Fort Delaware: will you please to state 
whether you have observed any want of conformity to the plans in the part executed; any want of !'roper solidity, 
precision, or symmetry; any want of proper execution in the workmanship; any important defects in the system 
of accountability and superintendence by overseers; or any evidences of want of skill, or of proper attention, or of 
both, on the part of Major Babcock; and, if want of skill and· proper attention, in what instance1 

Answer. I understood from Major Babcock that the work had been laid out by establishing a centre, and 
from that radii for the capitals of the bastions; as the ditch was full, and as it was impracticable for me to 
determine the length of the fronts, I resorted to the m~de pursued by Major Babcock in laying out the work, for 
testing the correctness of the trace. To determine the directions of the capitals of the bastions, I placed a stake 
at the centre of their respective gorges, which were of unequal lengths, and another stake at the .centre of the 
doors of the magazines, respectively, and assumed as the centre of the fort the point at which the convergent lines 
drawn from these stakes met. In measuring these lines from the centre, so ascertained, to the doors of the maga
zines, I found them all of different lengths, the greatest difference being seventeen inches. In ranging the faces of 
the interior of the curtains, there was a deviation in all of them, as to the points they intersected on the faces of 
the works ranging with them, respectively, and in one instance it amounted to several feet. Lines measured 
from the angles of the flank to the opposite angles of the shoulder were of different lengths in the same front, and 
in the different fronts; the differences in the same fronts did not exceed between three and four inches. There 
was a difference in the batten of the slopes all round the work, between the different parts of the same faces, and 
they generally differed from 'the plan. There was a difference in almost every part of the work ineasured, of the 
height of the wall, from the base of the superstructure to the top of the first slope. 

The court adjourned to meet again to-morrow mornin_g at 9 o'clock. 

FoRT DELAWARE, June 12, 1824. 
The court met, pursuant to adjournment: Present, Lieutenant Colonel C. Gratiot, corps of engineers, 

president; Lieutenant Colonel J. G. Totten and Captain John L. Smith, members; Lieutenant George Blaney, 
recorder. 

Captain SMITH continued his evidence as follows, to wit: The dimensions of the embrasures of the lower tier 
differed, generally, with respect to each other, and to those laid down in the plan. In the second and upper tiers 
of embrasures the thickness of the wall only was measured, and the same differences occurred with respect to 
them. The depth of the foundations having been ascertained to be five feet, instead of seven, as laid down in 
the plan with which I was furnished by Major Babcock. In the absence of the court, a communication stating this 
circumstance was made to the Engineer Department, accompanied by a suggestion that it might be desirable to 
the court to receive any information on the subject that might be in the possession of the department. A copy 
of this communication having been transmitted to Major Babcock, he, in a few days after, informed me that the 
plans I had received from him were not those originally prepared for the work, but had been made after the 
foundations had been finished, and the walls of the superstructure had been raised as high as the embrasures of the 
lower tier. He further informed me that he had not then in his possession the original plan, but had a copy of 
it, from which he had taken a sketch, which he produced. This sketch was transmitted to the Engineer Depart
ment, containing a statement of the particulars just given. 

There is evidently a want of proper solidity in the walls and arches of this fort. Large fissures are discovered 
to have been repaired in both. The precautions adopted to prevent the extension of these injuries may possibly 
have been effectual, as there is no evidence of recent enlargement of the fissures to which they relate. W;hether 
this is because they have been very lately repaired or not, I am not able to say; but there are many evidences of 
recent injury about the embrasures. That there has been a want of precision and symmetry, and also of proper 
execution of the workmanship, will have been understood from what has been already stated in relation to the con
formity of the work to the plans. In addition thereto, the extreme roughness of the manner in which the masonry 
has been executed, the apparently, total disregard of some of the most essential requisites of strength and symmetry 
in masonry, such as laying the stones upon their beds, having headers in the facing, and joints as small as practica
ble, may also be stated. My time was fully occupied in making the admeasurements, and collecting the data upon 
which the foregoing statement has been founded. The notes of the admeasurements having been submitted to the 
courc, may be referred to for more minute information touching the objects to which they relate. I therefore had 
not an opportunity of examining the system of accountability and superintendence by overseers. \Vith respect to 
any evidences of want of skill, or of proper attention, or of both, on the part of Major Babcock, I would suggest to 
the court, if an opinion given by me at this stage of the investigation would not contravene the intention of that 
part of the order constituting the court, which requires the court" to report the result of their investigation, with 
their opinion thereon." 

The court was cleared for the purpose of taking into consideration the suggestions of Capt. Smith relative to 
giving his opinion with respect to the "skill and proper attention on the part of Major Babcock," and decided that 
he be excused from answering to those points of the question. 

The court having gone through all the evidence at hand, it adjourned to the works, and was occupied in mea
suring and inspecting until 6 o'clock, P. M., when it was adjourned, to meet again on Monday next, the 14th inst., at 
IO o'clock, A. M. 

FoaT DELAWARE, June 14, 1824. 
The court met, pursuant to adjournment: Present, Lieutenant Colonel C. Gratiot, corps of engineers, president; 

Lieutenant Colonel J. G. Totten and Capt. J. L. Smith, members; Lieutenant George Blaney, recorder. 
The court adjourned to the works, for the purpose of continuing the measurements and inspections which were 

commenced at the last session, and was engaged in these duties until 6 o'clock, P. M., when it was adjourned, to 
meet at New Castle to morrow morning at 10 o'clock. ' • 

NEw CASTLE, DELAWARE, June 15, 1824. 
The court met, pursuant to adjournment: Present, Lieutenant Colonel C. Gratiot, corps of engineers, presi

dent; Lieutenant Colonel J. G. Totten and Captain J. L. Smith, members; Lieutenant George Blaney, recorder. 
The court was engaged until 2 clock P. M. in examining the minutes of the measurements made' at Fort 

Delaware, by the court, on the 12th and 14th instant. 
The court was adjourned to meet again to-morrow morning at 9 o'clock. 
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NEw CASTLE, DELAWARE, June 16, 1824. 
The court met, pursuant to adjournment: Present, Lieutenant Colonel C. Gratiot, corps of engineers, president; 

Lieutenant Colonel J. G. Totten and Captain J. L. Smith, members; Lieutenant George Blaney, recorder. 
Several original plans of Fort Delaware, which were in the possession of Colonel Totten, having been received 

from New York, the court proceeded to the examination of 

Lieutenant Colonel JoSEPH G. TOTTEN, of the corps of engineers, who, being duly sworn, says as follows: 
In 1815, under orders from General Swift, I made plans for the defence of the Pea Patch, of which these, 

Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 91st, 9 2•\ 10, and 11, are eithe'r originals or copies; most of them, I perceive, were 
made by myself. These plans were furnished to Major Babcock, who located the work on the island according 
to these plans, as I then presumed, and who would progress with the work according to these plans, as I sup
posed, because I was informed by General Swift, then chief engineer, that they had been approved c( by the 
department. In 1819 I visited the Pea Patch, in company with General Bernard. The fort had then progressed 
to about the height of the embrasures; and I then observed that the fort was not placed upon the island in the 
manner, as to the direction of the faces, as it was upon the original plan. The difference being this, that a capital 
of a bastion pointed up the island, instead of a perpendicular to the exterior line, as on the original plan. I 
do not recollect having noticed at that visit any other deviation from the original project. The board of 
engineers, after this visit, being engaged in the study of the defences for this part of the country, took the subject 
of the details of the fort on the Pea Patch into consideration. The result of their deliberations was, that the 
earthen parapet, originally comtemplated, might be dispensed with; and, as the substitution of a parapet of masonry 
would leave a different terre-plein over the great arches, the gallery piers might also be dispensed with. The board 
also determined that it would be better to have passages of communication from casemate to casemate, through the 
piers in the second tier, than to build them solid, as at first proposed. Some other alterations from the original plans 
were also thought proper. As the lower tier was in part finished, it was determined that the work should be carried 
on, according to the original plans, to the height of the floor bf the second tier. New plans were necessary for the 
work above the first tier, which are Nos. 1 20\ 2 2nd, 3 2na, 42na, 5 2nd, 6 2•\ 8 2nd, 10 2nd, and 11 2•\ and arc those which 
were furnished by the board of engineers to govern the superintending engineer in the completion of the work. 

In -the year 1822, I think, the board were directed by the Engineer Department to examine Fort Delaware, 
and report on the most suitable means for guarding against the injurious effects from the subsidence which had been 
observed in the waJls and piers; and the board recommended that buttresses should be built against the ends of the 
piers most in danger from this subsidence. I think the board also recommended that the lower arches, over the 
passages of communication, from casemate to casemate, should be taken down. These recommendations of the 
board account for certain alterations which have been made in the plans. There are also other alterations in both 
sets of these plans, which have no relation to the changes proposed by the board of engineers. In No. 3 of the first 
set, the masonry commenced, according to the original plan, at the level oflow water. The plan is altered so as to 
make it commence at the height of the thickness of the grillage above the level of low water. Another alteration 
has been made, which reduces the thickness of the masonry of the foundation of the scarp one foot. In Nos. 3 2nd 

and 11 2nd
, some of the figures, indicating the interior opening of the embrasures, have been altered from five feet to 

five feet two inches; and some of those indicating the width of the throat have been altered from one foot nine 
inches to one foot ten inches. In No. 112na, that part of the great arch which was to have been built within the 
scarp wall has been erased; and, in the same place, a timber platform for the third tier and uprights and rafters of 
a roof have been added. In No. 31st, a reversed arch is drawn under the passage of communication, which was 
not contemplated when the drawing was made. This deviation from the original plan was, however, sanctioned by 
the board of engineers, and adopted in their drawings Nos. 6 211\ 10 2na, and 11 2nd, "With the exception of these al-

• terations, both sets of the plans are now, I believe, as they were originaJly made. 
Question by Major Babcock. \Vere the plans of the island, on which the work was originally located, correct? 
Answer. I am induced to think they were not correct, as to the outline of the island; but the principle on which 

the work was located was this: that an entire front should be faced up the island, which, being then unconnected with 
the defence of the channels, could be appropriated to stores and quarters. The change in the location of the fort 
makes it necessary to take a face from two fronts, thereby complicating the details of the work, and separating both 
the quarters and the batteries. As to the command over the channels, owing to the equalization of fire, it is the 
same in both cases. 

The court was adjourned to meet again to-morrow afternoon at 4 o'clock, for the purpose of enabling the 
members to visit the quarries at Chester, from which the stone for Fort Delaware was obtained. 

NEw CASTLE, June'l7, 1824. 
The court met, pursuant to adjournment: Present, Lieutenant Colonel C. Gratiot, corps of engineers, pre

sident; Lieutenant Colonel Joseph G. Totten and Captain John L. Smith, members; Lieutenant George Blaney, 
r.ecorder. 

Lieutenant Colonel TOTTEN, of the corps of engineers, made the foJlowing remarks, in addition to his testimony 
of yesterday: 

At the time I made the plans for Fort Delaware, I did not know, accurately, the nature of the ground 
on which it was to be founded; and, though I presumed that piling and grillage would be necessary, yet, as 
a careful examination might show either that grillage alone would be sufficient, or grillage supported by compara
tively few piles, I did net include the expense of piling and grillage in my estimate; and, in conversations with 
1\Jajor Babcock, before the commencement of the work, I stated that, owing to this uncertainty as to the nature of 
the ground, the manner of seciiring the foundation should be left to the <liscretion of the superintending engineer, 
and that I was by no means desirous that my plan of piling and grillage should be implicitly foJlowed. 

The court having gone through all other evidence, proceeded to enter upon the record of the result of their per
sonal measurements and inspections of Fort Delaware, as foJlows, to wit: 

Deviations from the plan. 
The top of the grillage, instead of being on the level of low water, as required by the plans, is twenty-one 

inches above it. 
The foundation walls are 5.20 feet high, and 12.20 feet broad at the bottom, as shown by Major Babcock's 

plan, (marked A.) In the original plans they are laid down at seven feet high, and thirteen feet broad. The dif
ference in the breadth, of 1

8
0°0 of a foot, is taken from the interior of the foundation wall. 

The arches over the embrasures spring from the cheeks; in the plans they spring from the straight lines drawn 
from the extremities of the chord of the arch on the exterior to the extremities of the cho_rd in the interior. The 
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arches of the lower recesses do not enter the wall over the embrasures; in the plans, they are continued through 
that wall to within a foot of the exterior face. • 

The great arches do not enter the scarp wall, and they were required by the plans to extend through it to 
within a foot of the exterior, in all the faces exrept Nos. 16 and 25. 

The soles of the embrasures are composed of brick placed vertically, instead of being placed corresponding to 
the radii of a circle, as required by the plans. Oth~r deviations are noticed under the head Gf "differences in the 
work, and variations from the plans." 

Dijf erences in tlie work, and vai·iations from the plans. 
In the upper platform, width varying from 19' 4½" to 21' 3½''; should be 21' 4": difference_ from½" to 23". 
In the upper platform over the quarters, width varying from 23' ½" to 23' 711

; should be 23' 4": difference 
from ½" to 6f'. 

Parapet differs in its height, above the platform, 6 inches in a single face, and from ¼" to 6" in the other 
parts of the work. As much as 8" difference was observed in the breadths of the recesses of the embrasures of 
the upper tier; and the positions of those embrasures, in those recesses, vary, in relation to each other, from½" to 6". 

In casemates that should be rectangular, a difference of as much as 9", arising from the want of parallelism of 
the piers, was observed. 

The flank casemates, which should be alike, differ as much as one foot in their width next the wall. 
The horizontal dimensions of the embrasures vary fro'm ¼" to 5"; the vertical dimensions of the same from ¼" 

ro~ • 
To ascertain if the intrados of the great arches were level, measurements were made of their distances from the 

offsets from the wall for supporting the platform of the second tier, to determine their interior height, and from the 
ofisets of the piers for receiving the girders, to determine their exterior height; and the result was the discovery of 
differences in the height above the plane of the platform of the second tier, between the apex of the interior and 
that of the exterior thereof, in some of them as great as one foot. 

The exterior offset at the top of the foundation varies from 3¼ to 18"; it should he 12". The distances 
from the soles of the tongue-holes to those of the embrasures vary from ¼" to 4" from those laid down in the plans. 

The lower exterior talus varies from 211 to 3f" greater than the plans require, making the greatest difference 
5ff'. In one face, the difforence between the extremities was 4¼''• The greatest variation from the plan in the 
whole talus is Sf"~ 

The greatest difference in the thickness of wall, measured in the soles of the embrasures of the lower tier, is 
3~", and on the second tier 3¼'', and on the third tier 9". 

The height from the top of the foundation to the soles of the embrasures of the second tier varies in the em-
brasures for guns from 14' 611 to 15', and in those for carronades from 14' to 14' 8". • 

Deviations from tlte trace, and obvious consequences of {/te irregularities above detailed. 
They are also to be found in parts of the work not otherwise particularly irregular. In one of these, the inte

rior face of a curtain, a line ranged in one direction wilI fall upon the centre of an embrasure, and, r'anged in the 
opposite direction, will fall upon the pier of the recess of the corresponding embrasure, and distant from its centre 
between 5 and 6 feet. 

The sides of the piers bounding the passages of communication between the casemates, generally, are not plumb 
by several inches; and most of them, which should be in the same plane, deviate from it some inches. These 
piers were required by the plans to be built of hard stones running entirely through them. They are built, gene
rally, of stones of a better quality than those ordinarily used in other ,Parts of the work; hut these stones seldgm run 
through them, and many of them are soft and friable, and many are laid on their edges instead of their beds. 

The court adjourned to meet to-morrow morning at 8 o'clock. 
NEw CASTLE, DELAWARE, June 18, 1824. 

The court met, pursuant to adjournment: Present, Lieutenant Colonel C. Gratiot, corps of engineers, presi
dent; Lieutenant Colonel Joseph G. Totten and Captain John L. Smith, members; Lieutenant George Blaney, 
recorder. 

Continuation of the results of the measurements and inspections, made by the court, of Fort Delaware. 

Of precision, regularity, and symmetry. 
The scarp walls and the piers are crooked, and deviating in their direction; the cheeks of the embrasures are 

winding and out of plumb; the fort is not correctly laid out; the proper levels and dimensions are not observed; 
the embrasures vary in dimensions, as also in their location with respect to the piers; and the mortar-joints of the 
brick arches are not uniform in size. 

Of workmansliip. 
The foundation and scarp stone masonry is defective in solidity, in consequence of a partial disregard to 

crossing the mortar-joints to produce the necessary bond, and also to the smallness, generally, 9f the stone used; and, 
in many instances, especially at the offsets of the piers intended to ~upport the platforms, stones of a friable 
character are laid on their edges, without being tied in the wall. In filling up the openings in the piers, occa
sioned by the removal of the arches of communication in the lower tier, small stones, not tied in the pier, were 
used, and not laid plumb; small stones, generally, have been used in forming the skew-backs. The levels, generally, 
terminate with small stones not tied in the wall; there is an apparent inattention to the plumb, the line, and the 
level. The brick masonry of the casemates and embrasures deviates from,the plumb and the level; the thickness 
of the mortar laid in the joints was, in some, more than half an inch. 

The planks of the upper platform are of pitch and spruce pine, sawed through the thickness of the log, having 
many bad rents and knots, and are laid without the previous operation of jointing. 

It appears, in the evidence of the master mason, that the stone used in the construction of Fort Delaware was 
the best that could be procured in the neighborhood. The court, to be satisfied on that subject, was adjourned to 
the quarries from which the stone was drawn. The result of the investigation is, that harder and larger stones could 
have been procured by paying a higher price for them. 

The paper marked A a was submitted by Major Babcock, and read to the court. 
There being no further evidence before the court, the court was cleared; and the whole of the proceedings 

being read over to it by the recorder, the court, from the testimony adduced, and the result of their own personal 
measurements and inspections, pronounced the following opinion: 

The court is of opinion that, in the construction of Fort Delaware, there have been several deviations from the 
plans. 
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-That the grillage being raised above, instead of being kept below low water mark, as required by the plans, 
will, without the precaution of keeping water in the ditch constantly above the top of the timbers, decay, and the 
durability of the work be consequently diminished. 

That the reduction of the thickness of the inner half of the foundation wall, about one foot, has tended to affect 
injuriously the stability of the walls, by diminishing the breadth of bearing on the piles generally, and by making 
this diminution altogether on one side of the centre of gravity. 

'fhat the embrasure arches being sustained by cheeks, instead of the mass of masonry behind them, as directed 
by the plans, a slight injury to 1he cheeks will produce the fall of the arches. 

That the soles of the embrasures, not being made "reversed arches," as required, are liable to be displaced by 
the concussion of firing. That, in <"onsequence of the arches of the lower recesses not being continued through the 
scarp wall to within a foot of the exterior surface, as required by the plans, the pressure upon the embrasure 
arches is too great; and the separation of the embrasures, which it is of much consequence to provide for, will be 
attended with danger to the superincurubent masonry. 

That, by not carrying the great arches nearly through the scarp wall, as required by the plans, on the fronts 
exposed to be battered by vessels, too great a weight is sustained by the embrasures of both the lower tiers; and 
•the danger of the wall, attending a cannonading or a separation of the embrasures, is increased. 

And that the other unauthorized deviations from the plans observed by the court, either in the trace or in the 
construction of the work, are attended by effects more or less prejudical to the strength, symmetry, or usefulness 
of the work. 

The court is also of opinion, from the testimony, and from the effects of partial subsidences in the walls and 
piers, visible in many parts of the work, that proper care was not taken to drive the piles to a due degree of 
resistance; and that, in having the grillage above the level of the water, proper attention was not paid to the 
durability of the work. _ 

The court is also of opinion that there are in the work many instances of want of precision, regularity, and 
symmetry: in this, that the scarp walls are in many places crooked, and deviating in their directions; that the 
cheeks of the embrasures are often winding and out of plumb; that the embrasures vary in their dimensions, and 
also their situation, with respect to the piers; that the embrasures are not situated alike, as 10 the tongue-holes, 
thereby making it necessary to fit the gun carriages, individually, to the embrasures; that the mortar-joints of the 
brick arches over the embrasures and recesses are not uniform in size; that the coping is sometimes flush with the 
wall, and sometimes projects unequally; that the proper levels and dimensions have not been observed; and that 
the trace of the work is not correctly laid out. , 

The court is also of opinion that, in the general use of small stones in the foundation and scarp walls; in the 
frequent use of stones, of a very friable nature, placed on their edges instead of their beds; in the occasional 
inattention to the bond,. in laying the stones; in filling the openings left by removing the arches of communication 
in the lower tier with small stones, not tied into the piers, and laid generally out of plumb; in placing occasionally 
small stones for skew-backs; in levelling, generally, the offsets for supporting the timbers of the second platform 
with small stones; and in the apparent inattention to the plumb, the line, and the level, there has been a disregard 
of certain essential conditions of solidity and good workmanship. 

And the court is also of opinion, from the testimony, that there has been no want of personal attention to the 
progress of the work of Fort Delaware, on the part of Major Babcock; but that, on the contrary, his personal inspec
tions, during his illness, were as frequent as could be necessary. The court, however, from the statements of 
witnesses, and from their own inspections and measurements, have been compelled to come to the opinion that 
there is a want of conformity to the plans; a want of proper prep~rations of the foundations; a want of due atten
tion to precision, regularity, and ·symmetry; and want of proper regard to solidity and good workmanship: and, as 
there is abundant evidence that there was no deficiency as to attention on the part of Major Babcock, the super
intending engineer, they are forced into the opinion that the defects in the construction of Fort Delaware are the 
results of want of skill and judgment. As respects the preparations of the foundations, though the court is of 
opinion that there is a want of skill and judgment in the manner of making those preparations, yet as it is in 
evidence, in an original letter from Major Babcock to the chief engineer, dated October 1, 1818, and marked C, 
t,hat the superintendent, Major Babcock, requested an inspection of those preparations previous to commencing the 
masonry, the court is of opinion that this request diminishes his responsibility as to the consequences of the errors 
in that part of the construction. , 

Appended to this record is a statement {marked D) by Major Babcock of the expeJ!se necessary to complete 
Fort Delaware, and of the means of effecting it, including the materials and funds on hand. 

The court adjourned sine die, • 
C. GRATIOT, 

Lieut. Col. of Engineers, President of tlte Court of Inquiry. 

Mr. President, dnd Gentlemen of tlie Court: 
A a. 

GEORGE BLANEY, 
Lieut. Corps of Engineers, Recorder. 

The testimony before you is so ample, that it seems hardly necessary for me to say any thing on the subject. 
I will, however, make a few remarks by way of explanation. The board of engineers have been candid and 
liberal enough to say (in substance) that the deviations from the plan are inconsiderable, and not calculated to be 
injurious: I can add, that they are in a great measure involuntary, as respects the first alteration from the original 
plan, which I had entirely forgotten, it being a number of years since it was made. I will account for it thus: 
Colonel Totten had advised me not to place the piles nearer to each other than three feet from centre to centre; 
the width of the wall, therefore, was too great for five rows, and much more small for six. I therefore determined to 
make it for five rows; and finding, by expel'ience, that it would be very difficult to lay stone at the level of low 
water, I made the tops of the piles as nearly as possible of that height, and added the grillage, deducting the same 
height of masonry, and, of course, preserving the original level of the embrasures. At that time no, specific regula
tions were made, or instructions given, respecting the mode of carrying on the work; and I did what I thought was 
right, and what I believed Colonel Totten himself would have done had he been present, without, however, enter
taining the least idea of innovation or essential change in any part of the plan. In the same spirit, I made a large 
quantity of wharfing; the necessity of the case required it, and I had no superior to consult with. After the found a- . 
tion was made, I reported the fact to the chief engineer, and requested that it might be inspected; my communi
cation was not noticed. If the gorges of embrasures of the second tier are one inch too wide, it is what I by no 
means intended; the linings of the faces of the work were laid out with the utmost care by myself,. assisted by the 
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master mason; and it was not until this season that I could discover the slightest want of justness in them; in the 
face where it occurs, it might be attributed to the subsidence of the wall. The same remark will apply to the level. 
It must also be remembered that the last part of the work was done while I was very ill in my bed, and, of course, 
cannot be accountable for. Deeming it a matter of impossibility to cover the casemates just made with mud, and 
at the same time permit them to dry, I proposed to the Engineer Department to cover the whole work with a roof, 
which was agreed to. A wooden platform was laid, and I trust will be found the best-at least until the arches have 
time to dry thoroughly, which I am confident they never could under any other circumstances. If it should be 
thought proper to fill the spaces between the arches hereafter, it may be easily done, either with dry mud or sand. 
Another advantage of the roofing is, the supply of water for drinking, and the preservation of gun carriages. As 
respects the outward appearance of the wall, I will say I studied strength and economy; the inside of the wall is 
as good as the outside; and I assure you, gentlemen, that some of the most respectable mechanics in Philadelphia 
have pronounced the work to be very good. I considered, and do consider, that it is stronger than if the outside 
had been of a larger and handsomer stone: the difference in the cost is enormou~; in fact, it would afford me plea
sure to see a rigid comparison instituted between Fort Delaware and any other work in the country, as relates to 
expense. As to the arches, I defy the critics; no precaution was wanting to make them as solid as the material 
will admit of; the mortar used, I assert, with confidence, was of the best kind, and I believe the board of engi
neers will bear me out in the assertion. I beg leave to repeat that, in general, the idea of change or innovation 
never entered my head; wherever it has occurred, it has been involuntary, or in a manner forced on me by the 
necessity of the case, (at least in my opinion.) In conclusion, I have to express my thanks to the court for the 
patience and candor exhibited by them in the course of this investigation, and I feel happy in the belief that Fort 
Delaware will be found quite capable of fulfilling its original destination. 

S. BABCOCK. 
JUNE 17, 1824. 

The United States vs. Major S. Babcock. 

Charges preferred against Major Samuel Babcock, of the corps of engineers, in pursuance to instructions from 
the \Var Department, viz: 

FIRST CHARGE-Disobedience of orders. 

Specification. In this, tha~ the said Major Samuel Babcock having, on or about the 15th of May, 1815, been 
assigned to the superintendency of the works to be constructed on the Pea Patch island, in the river Delaware, 
and having been furnished, by competent authority, on or about the 1st day of October, 1815, with plans for the 
construction of the aforesaid works, did, in such construction, carried on till the 20th of August, 1824, -0r thereabouts, 
unnecessarily depart from their provisions in the undermentioned instances, viz: . 

1st. The top of the grillage, instead of being on the level of low water, as required by the plans, is 21 inches 
above it. 

2d. The foundation walls are 5.20 feet high, and 12.20 feet broad at the bottom, as shown by Major Babcock's 
plan, (marked A.) In the original plans they are laid down at 7 feet high, and 13 feet broad; the difference in the 
breadth, of / 0°0 of a foot, is taken from the interior of the foundation wall. 

3d. The arches over. the embrasures spring from the cheeks. In the plans they spring from straight lines drawn 
from the extremities of the chord on the arch on the exterior, to the extremities of the chord in the interior. The 
arches of the lower recesses do not enter the wall over the embrasures. In the plans they are continued through 
that wall to within a foot of the exterior face. 

4th. The great arches do not enter the scarp wall; and they were required by the plans to extend through it, 
to within a foot of the exterior, in all the faces except Nos. 16 and 25. 

5th. The soles of the embrasures are composed of brick placed vertically, instead of being placed corresponding 
to the radii of a circle, as required by the plans. 

6th. In the upper platform, width varying from 191 4½11 to 211 3f; should be 2Jf 411
: differences from ½11 to 

2311• 

7th. In the upper platform, over the quarters, width varying frqm 231 f 1 to 231 711; should be 231 411
: differences 

from J/1 to 6! 11• 

8th. Par~pet differs in its height, above the platform, 6 inches in a single face; and from ¼11 to 611 in the other 
parts of the work. As much as 811 was observed in the breadth of the recesses of the embi;asures of the upper tier; 
and the positions of those embrasures of the upper tier, and the positions of those embrasures in those recesses, 
vary, in relation to each other, in most of them from ½// to 611• 

,9th .. In casemates that should be rectangular, a difference of as much as 9't, arising from the want of parallelism 
of the piers, was observed. ' . 

10th. The flank casemates, which should be alike, differ as much as one foot in their width next the wall. 
11th. The horizontal dimensions of the embrasures vary from ¼" to 511; the vertical dimensions of the same, 

from {// to 411
• 

12th. To ascertain if the intrados of the great arches were level, measurements were made of their distances 
from the offsets from the wall for supporting the platform of thfl second tier, to determine their interior height; and, 
from the offsets of the piers for receiving the girders, to determine their exterior height; and the result was the dis
covery of differences in the height, above the plane of the platform of the second tier, between the apex of the 
interior and that of the exterior thereof, in some of them as great-as one foot. 

13th. The exterior offset, at the top of the foundation, varies from 3f' to 181'. It should be 1211• The differ
ences from the soles of the tongue-holes to those of the embrasures vary from f I to 411 from those laid down in 
the plans. 

14th. The lower exterior talus varies from 2u less, to 3¾ greater, than the plans require: making the greatest 
difference 5¾, In one face, the difference between the extremities was 4¼. The greatest variation from the plan in 
the whole talus is 8¾'1, 

15th. The greatest difference in the thickness of wall, measured on the soles of the embrasures of the lower tier, 
is 3¾'t, and on the second tier 3f 1, and on the third tier 911• 

16th. The height from the top of the foundation to the soles of the embrasures of the second tier varifls, in the 
embrasures for guns, from 141 6// to 151; and in those for carronades, from 14' to 141 811• • 

17th. Deviations from the trace are obvious consequences of the irregularities above detailed. They are also 
to be found in parts of the work not particularly irregular. In one of these, the interior face of a curtain, a line 
ranged in one direction will fall upon the centre of an embrasure, and ranged in the opposite direction will fall 
upon the pier of the recess of the corresponding embrasure, and distant from its centre :five or six feet. 
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18th. 1'he sid~s of the piers bounding the passages of communication between the casemates, generally, are not 
p~umb by seve1:aI mches, and most of them, which should be in the same plan~, deviate from it some inches. These 
piers were r~qmred by the plans to be built of hard stones running entirely through them. They were built, generally, 
of stones of a better quahty than those ordinarily used in other parts of the work; but those stones seldom run 
through them, and many of them are soft and friable, and many are laid on their edges instead of their beds. 

SECOND CHARGE-Neglect of duty. 

Spe~ification 1. In this, that the said Major Samuel Babcock, while superintending the construction of the 
works carried on at the Pea Patch island, in the river Delaware, till the 20th of August, 1824, or thereabouts, 
neglected to apprize the proper department of his non-conformity, as set forth in the· specification of the preceding 
charge, to the plans furnished the said Major S. Babcock, by the said department, for the construction of the 
abovementioned works, except in the single instance of a letter to General Joseph Swift, dated the 1st of October, 
1818. , 

Specification 2. In this, that the said Major S. Babcock, while, as aforesaid, superintending the construction 
of the works erected on the Pea Patch island, in the river Delaware, did transmit erroneous a,nd irreconcilable 
statements of the sums necessary to the completion of said works, under the following dates, viz: 

The 11th of November, 1822. 
The 26th of October, 1821. 
The 25th of November, 1822, in reply to a letter from the Engineer Department of the 19th preceding. 
The 22d of January, 1824. 
The 29th of January, 1824, in reply to a letter from the Engineer Department of the 24th preceding. 
The 17th of February, 1824. . 
Estimate affixed to proceedings of court of inquiry, (marked D,) and presented on or about the 18th of June, 1824. 

THIRD CHARGE-Incapacity. 

Specification 1. In this, that the said Major S. Babcock, while in the aforesaid superintendency of the works 
carried on at the Pea Patch island, in the river Delaware, did, then and there, as set forth in the specification of 
the first charge, depart from the provisions of a plan furnished by the Engineer Department, for the guidance of 

1 the said Major S. Babcock in the construction of the abovem'entioned works, in an absurd and incapable manner. 
Specification 2. In this, that the said Major S. Babcock, while in the aforesaid superintendency of the works 

constructed, as aforesaid, on the Pea Patch island, in the river Delaware, did transmit several statements, pro
fessing to anticipate all the necessary expenses to the construction of those works, but, nevertheless, erroneous and 
inconsistent, to the number and under the date enumerated in specification second of the second charge. 

Specification 3. In this, that the said Major S. Babcock, while superintending the construction of the works 
carried on at the Pea Patch island, in the river Delaware, till the 20th of August, 1824, or thereabouts, did, 
generally, during that period, give the closest personal attention to the aforesaid construction, and yet did permit, 
in its workmanship, the introduction of numerous faults, as in the following instances, viz: 

1st. In the piles intended to support the foundJJ.tion. 
2d. In the position of the wood-work or grillage which surmounts the piles, and supports the masonry of the 

fo1mdation aforesaid. • 
3d. In the selection of stones for said foundation, and in the location, without headers or binders, of those 

introduced in it. 
4th. In the want of uniformity between embrasures intended to be of the same dimensions. 
5th. In the want of equal distances between said embrasures and the tongue-holes. 
6th. In the want of the necessary thickness in the interior offset of the foundation wall. 
7th. In depending upon the cheeks for the support of the embrasure arches, instead of the mass of masonry 

~~~~ • 

8th. In omitting to make the soles of the embrasures reversed arches. • 
9th. In not carrying the arches of the lower recesses through the scarp wall, to within a foot. of the exterior 

surface. 
10th. In not carrying the great arches nearly through the scarp wall. 
11th. In the crookedness of the scarp walls in many cases. 
12th. In the irregular direction and winding of the embrasures. 
13th. In the want of uniformity in the mortar-joints of the brick arches, over the embrasures and recesses. 
14th. In the copings being occasionally flush with the wall, and sometimes projecting unequally. 
15th. In the non-observance of proper levels and dimensions, and in the ·incorrectness of the works tt·aced. 
16th. In the general use of small stones in the foundation and scarp walls; in the frequent use of stones of a 

very friable character, placed on their edges instead of their beds; in the o~casional inattention to the bond in 
laying the stones; in filling the openings left by removing the arches of communication in the lower tier with small 
stones not tied into the piers, and laid generally out of plumb; in placing occasionally small stones for skew
backs; in generally levelling the offsets for supporting the timbers of the second platform with small stones; in the 
obvious inattention to the plumb, the line, and the level. 

17th. The planks of the upper platform are of pitch and spruce pine, sawed through the thickness of the log, 
having many bad rents and knots, and are laid without the previous operation of jointing. 

FoURTH CHARGE-Conduct· unwortliy an officer and gentleman. 
.. Specification I. In this, that the said Major S. Babcock having, on or about the 15th of May, 1815, been 
assigned to the superintendency of the works to be constructed on the Pea Patch island, in the river Delaware, 
and having, on or about the 1st of October, 1815, been furnished with plans for the construction of those works, 
did, without the knowledge or the consent of the authority furnishing such plans, introduce several alterations in 
their delineative parts, both numerical and architectural, for the purpose of adapting them to his irregular execu
tion of their original provisions, as set forth at large in the specification under charge the first. 

Specification 2. In this, that, on or about the 9th of June, 1824, at Fort Delaware, Captain Smith, of the corps 
of engineers, having offered to a court of inquiry there assembled, for the investigation of certain of the acts of the 
said Major S. Babcock, a statement exhibiting a want of correspondence between the foundations of Fort Dela
ware and the provisions of a plan descriptive of those foundations, the said Major S. Babcock did then and there 
deny this statement, and pointed out to the attention of the aforesaid court of inquiry certain arithmetical figures 
introduced on said-plan, apparently in harmony with its architectural parts, but indicative of different dimensions 
when tested by the scale referring to them. 
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Specification 3. In this, that the said Major S. Babcock did, on the 7th of June, 1824, or thereabouts, at Fort 
Delaware, furnish Captain Smith, of the corps of engineers, with a drawing, purporting to be a true copy of so 
much of a more extensive drawing as relates to the foundations of Fort Delaware aforesaid; and did inform the said 
Captain Smith that the plans he (Major S. Babcock) had handed over to him, were not copies of the original plans 
agreeably to which Fort Delaware had been built, but were plans which had been prepared, and furnished him (the 
said Major S. Babcock) after the foundation had been finished; whereas, the aforesaid pretended copy was incor
rect, and the aforesaid statement unfounded in fact, and both made under the knowledge that the original plans 
were mislaid. 

By order of the War Department. 
J. L. SMITH, Capt. of Engineers. 

Proceedings of a general court-martial, held at New Castle, in the State of Delaware, in virtue of the following 
order: 

ORDERS-No. 61. 

ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE, WASHINGTON, August IO, 1824: 
A general court-martial, to consist of seven members, (a greater number cannot. be detailed without injury to 

the service,) will assemble at New Castle, Delaware, or at Fort Delaware, as the president of the court may deter
mine, on the 25th of the present month, or as soon thereafter as practicable, for the trial of Major S. Babcock and 
Captain H. Dumas, both of the corps of engineers, and such-prisoners as may be brought before it. 

The following officers will compose the court: Colonel S. B. Archer, inspector general, president; members, 
Lieutenant Colonel Roger Jones, 3d artillery; Lieutenant Colonel Charles Gratiot, engineers; Major T. Stockton, 
3d artillery; Major A. C. W. Fanning, 2d artillery; -Captain ,v. Wade, 4th artillery; Captain F. Ansart, 3d artillery; 
and Captain George Blaney, engineers, and Lieutenant G. W. Gardiner, 2d artillery, supernumeraries; Lieutenant 
R. L. Armstrong, 2d artillery, is appointed judge advocate to the court. 

By order of Major General Brown. 
S. COOPER, Aid-de-camp. 

AUGUST 25, 1824. 
The court met, pursuant to the preceding order: Present, Colonel Archer, president; members, Lieutenant 

Colonel Jones, Captain ·wade, Lieutenant Colonel Gratiot, Major Fanning, C,aptain Ansart; supernumerary, 
Captain George Blaney. 

In consequence of the judge advocate's absence, the court adjourned till IO o'clock, A. M., on the ensuing day. 

AUGUST 26; 1824. 
The court met, pursuant to adjournment: Present, Colonel Archer, president; members, Lieutenant Colonel 

Jones, Captain ,vade, Lieutenant Colonel Gratiot, Major Fanning, Captain Ansart; supernumeraries, Captain 
George Blaney, Lieutenant G. W. Gardiner; Lieutenant R. L. Armstrong, special judge advocate. 

Major Stockton being absent, Captain Blaney was admiVed a member-of the court. • 
The accused, l\lajor S. Babcock, on being asked /f he had objections to any member of the court, as above 

constituted, objected to Lieutenant Colonel Gratiot and Captain Blaney, on the ground of their having been, the 
first a member, and the second the recorder, of the court of inquiry convened to investigate and to pass an opinion 
on certain parts of his conduct, now become matters of accusation against him. 

In support of that part of the preceding objection which related to him, Lieutenant Colonel Gratiot confessed 
himself under the bias of previously expressed opinions upon the acts in question. 

Captain Blaney also stated, in further disqualification of himself, that he had formed and expressed au opinion 
upon the principal points at issue. 

The court, at this stage of the trial, and under a full sense of the novelty of the proceeding, directed the· 
administration of the oath, in usage, and were accordingly sworn. 

The court cleared: resumed. 
The court decide that the foregoing objections to Lieutenant Colonel Gratiot and Captain George Blaney are 

good and justifiable, and do sustain them. 
The court then being no longer complete, and taking into consideration the improbability of their being enabled 

to meet at an earlier date, adjourned until 10 A. M. on the 1st day of the ensuing month. 
SEPTEl\IBER 1, 1824. 

The court met, pursuant to adjournment: Present, Colonel Archer, president; Lieutenant Colonel Jones, Major 
Fanning, Captain Wade, l\1ajor Stockton, Major Kearney, Captain Ansart, members; Major Hook, Lieutenant 
G. ,v. Gardiner, and Captain Belton, supernumeraries; Lieutenant R. L. Armstrong, special judge advocate. Major 
Kearney, Major Hook, and Captain Selton, having been added to the detail of the court, and by the following order, 
were duly sworn, and unobjected to by the accused. Major Stockton was also sworn at this point of the trial, the 
accused interposing no objections. • 

ORDERS-No. 67. 

ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE, \V ASHINGTON, -4.ugust 28, 1824. 
Major James Kearney, topographical engineer, is detailed as a member, and Major J. H. Hook, of the 4th 

infantl'y, and Captain F. S. Belton, of the 2d artilleJ.'y, are detailed as supernumerary members of the general 
court-martial now sitting at New Castle, Delaware, and of which Colonel Archer is president. 

This detail is made with a view to fill the vacancies occasioned by the objections made to Lieutenant Colonel 
Gratiot and Captain G. Blaney, both of whom were originally upon the court. 

By command of Major General Brown. 
S. COOPER, Aid-de-camp. 

A question here arose upon the propriety of accepting Major Hook as a member of the court, preferably to the 
senior member, junior to him. Captain Belton standing in the same relation to one of the members, his case was 
included in the above proposition. , 

The court cleared: resumed. The court decide that their existing organization shall remain unchanged. 
Major Hook then presented the following appeal, which Captain .Belton desired might be considered as equally 

expressive of his opinions and wishes. • 
"Major Hook, believing the privileges of his rank assailed by the foregoing decision of the court, requests he 

may be excused from attending as a supernumerary member." 
103 a 
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The court cleared: r~sumed. The court refuse their assent to the motion, on the principle of its inexpediency. 
The subsequent paper was then offered to the cousideration of the court: 
"Major Babcock begs leave to state to the court, that he wishes to avail himself of professional advice and 

assistance. He requests the Honorable Louis McLane and George Reed, J nn., Esq. may be considered as his 
counsel." 

Assented to by the court, under the usual restriction. 
The judge advocate having then stated to the court that he found a modification of the articles of charge against 

Major S. Babcock absolutely essential, and that certain dates, indispensable to an advantageous performance of 
this measure, could be borrowed, with safety, only from documents in the Engineer Office at \Vashington, the 
court adjourned, to meet again at 10 A. M. on the Saturday ensuing, at Wilmington, a neighboring place, to which 
the president of the court: had, during the late recess, been authorized to hold its sessions. 

\V1ti\HNGT0N, September 4, 1824. 
The court met, pursuant to adjournment: Present, Colonel Archer, president; Lieutenant Colonel Jones, Major 

Fanning, Captain Wade, l\'lajor Stockton, Major Kearney, Captain Ansart, members; Major Hook, Captain Bel-
10n, supernumeraries; R. L. Armstrong, special judge advocate. ' 

ORDERS-No. 68. 

ADJU'fANT GENERAt's OFFICE, \V ASHINGTON, Beptember 2, 1824. 
Major J. H. Hook, supernumerary member of the general court-martial of which Colonel Archer is president, 

is detailed as a member of the same, in the place of Colonel Roger Jones, who is relieved from the detail. 
By order of l\lajor General Brown. 

S. COOPER, Aid-de-camp. 

In compliance with the preceding order, Lieutenant Colonel Jones ,'vas relieved, and Major Hook received as 
a member of the court. 

The judge advocate having then stated to the court that the very recent arrival of the prosecutor with tho 
necessary dates made a further adjournment of twenty-four hours very essential to consult with him upon the mea
sures preliminary to the trial, an adjournment was ordered till 10 A. M. on Monday morning; Sunday being the 
intervening day. 

SEPTE!IIBER 6, 1824. 
The court met, pursuant to adjournment: Present, Colonel Archer, president; Major Stockton, Major Kearney, 

Captain \Vade, Major Fanning, Major Hook, Captain Ansart, members; Captain Belton, supernumerary; R. L. 
Armstrong, special judge advocate. 

The court then proceeded to the trial of Major Samuel Babcock; arraigned on the following charges and spe-. 
cifications: (Vide articles of charge in appendix.) 

To which the accused pleaded-
First. "Not !):Uilty." 
Second. " The said Major S. Babcock, referring himself to the several inspections of the work carried on at 

the Pea Patch, under the authority of the ·war Department, from the month of Augus~, 1819, to the morith of May, 
1823, inclusive, to so much and all such parts of the first, second, third, and fourth charges, and the specifications 
under each, as _relate to acts or offences as are alleged or shall appear to have been committed by him more than 
two years before the issuing the order for his trial, pleads the provisions of the ,eighty-eighth article of the rules 
and articles by which the armies of the United States are directed to be governed, by an act of Congress, entitled 
'An act for establishing rules and articles for the government of the armies of the United States,' passed on the 
20th of April, 1816, and denies j-Jis liability to be tried for any such offonces." 

A letter, admitted by the accused to be authentic, was here produced, and read in testimony on the part of the 
prosecution. (See appendix, paper marked B.) 

J. L. S11uTH, captain of the corps of engineers, and witness,for the prosecution, being duly sworn, says: 

Specification under first charge. 
Question by judge advocate. On or about what period did Major Babcock's agency in the construction of Fort 

Delaware terminate1 
Answer. About the 20th of August, 1824. 

Specification first under second charge. 
Question by judge advocate. Where are you stationed1 ~ ' 
Answer. At \Vashington, in the bureau of the Engineer Department, as assistant to the chief engineer. I have 

been there upwards of five years. 
Question by judge advocate. Has Major Babcock, for ,the last two years/' apprized the department of any 

departures, in his construction of the works at the Pea Patch; from the provisions of a plan fornished for his gui
dance in the erection of the works? 

Answer. He has not. 
Tliird specification, fourth charge. 

Judge advocate. Siate to the court what you know of the occurrences set forth in the specification. 
\Vitness. On the 7th of June Major Babcock called on me at Fort Delaware, and, in referring to a commu

nication of mine to the Engineer Department of the 3d of June, a copy of which I had furnished him with, informed 
me that the plans I had received from him were not the original plans, but had been prepared by the board of 
engineers after the foundation of Fort Delaware had been completed, and that they differed from those originally 
conceived. He then presented me with a sketch of the foundations of Fort Delaware, whic~ he represented as 
taken from a copy of the original plan made by himself. He added that his original plan was not then in his pos
session, but that he would vouch for the accuracy of the copy, and that of the sketch from it. On this representa
tion, and to counteract the effect of my letter of the 3d of June, I suggested to M~jor Babcock that I would 
transmit that sketch to the Engineer D,e2artment. He expressed himself satisfied with this arrangement, and I 

"Note by thejuage advocate.-This question, as originally put, extended to the whole period of Captain Smith's testimony. 
It is altered, under a decision of the court, recorded in the subsequent pages. 
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accordingly addressed to that department a letter, which I permitted Major Babcock to inspect before committing it 
to mail, and with which he expressed himself satisfied. ' , 

The court cleared. The court resumed. 
On a resolution of the court, it was " Ordered, That, whenever, in the course of testimony, a paper or draw

ing is referred to, it shall, if within reach, be immediately produced." 
lu obedience to this rule of the court, several papers containing the delineation of certain plans, referred to in 

the progress of his testimony by the witness, were laid before them by the prosecution. For the clear apprehen
sion of the court, they were designated as follows: 

(Vide appendix, one sketch marked A, nine sketches from l to 11, exclusive of 7 and 9.) 
The subsequent objection from the accused was then offered to-.the court. 
"The point of the charge is the non-conforn;iity of the sketch furnished with the copy of the original plans. The 

objection is, that this non-conformity cannot be proved by parol, where the paper is accessible to the prosecution."* 
The court cleared. The court resumed. 
The court acquiesced in the preceding objection. 
\Vitness in continuation. On or about the 15th of June, 1824, the original plans were received by the court 

of inquiry from Brooklyn, in consequence of an application made for them a few days before. Those plans are 
now before this court. 

(See appendix, papers marked 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, r~ferred to in testimony as "original plans." 
Their edges are bound with green silk, by which they are easily distinguishable from those wearing the same 
numerical designations.) 

The court adjourned to meet again at 10 A. M. on the 'ensuing day. 
SEPTEl\IBER 7. 

The court met, pursuant to adjournment: Present, Colonel Archer, president; Major Stockton, Major Kearney, 
Captain \Vade, Major Fanning, Major Hook, and Captain Ansart, members; Captain Belton, supernumerary; R. L. 
Armstrong, special judge advocate. • 

The proceedings of the previous day having been read over, the judge advocate submitted the following pro
position: 

"By a decision of the court, taken at some period of yesterday's session, it was virtually determined that parol 
evidence should not be taken when determinative of the contents of any paper not produced and accessible to the 
offering party. For the sake of consistency, I would propose that this rule be applied to all oral testimony already 
received, and such parts of it expunged from the record as shall be fonnd to fall within it." 

The court cleared. The court resumed. -
The court confirm the preceding objection, and order it carried into execution. 
A member of the court " proposes the propriety of taking from the record so much of the evidence under the 

first specification of the second charge as shall be found to relate to events of more than two years' occurrence." 
\Vhereupon, the judge advocate observed, "that the task which Major Babcock had been assigned to was in the 

nature of a trust, the viola,tion of which could not warrantably be matter of gratuitous supposition on the part of 
the Engineer Department, to which alone, and the Executive, he was liable for his loose performance of it. That 
this department had been provided with no information, till recently, of the variations set forth in the specification 
of the first charge, and could, necessarily, still less be apprized of Major Babcock's culpability in making no report 
to them; all of which, il is contended, goes to bring the fact in question under the reservation of the statute limil
ing the period open to the investigation of offences." 

To which the accused averred, in reply: That the 88th article was imperative, and comprehended all offences, 
of whatever character they may be. All official duties are in the nature of a trust; and the neglect or violation of 
the trust or confidence reposed constitutes the offence. 

The exceptions or reservations in the article are specific: the provision applies, except the accused have 
absented himself, or there be some other manifest impediment by which he is not amenable to justice. If he is 
at all times amenable to justice, the article fo imperative. 

It may be true 1hat the department cannot gratuitously presume a breach of duty; but it is equally their pro
vince to see d1at the duty of an officer has been performed, as it is his to perform it. 

There is no proof before the court that the defendant was remiss in this particular; and the fair presumption, 
at all events, is, that the offence, if any, was not considered as forming a sufficient ground of charge, within the 
period prescribed, by the 88th article. 

It is not the duty of an officer to furnish official information of his own neglect; it is the duty of the department 
to seek it; and if it fail to do so within the time prescribed by law, and the officer shall have been amenable.to 
justice, he cannot be tried afterwards. 

The accused considers the 88th article as applying as well to neglect as to breach of duty. If he had failed to 
apprize the department of any variation charged, in the first three years, he could not be tried for that neglect after 
five years had elapsed. He can be tried only for any neglect arising within two years before the order for trial. 

The difference may be very material, as if inspections had been made within the first three years, and after 
the variations had been made, if any, he would have a right to suppose that those inspections had given the neces
sary information. The case might be difficult in the succeeding years, if even variations had been made, and no 
inspection thereof, though it is believed such ·is, not the character of this case. 

The court cleared. The court resumed. 
The court decide that, before proceeding to the decision of the proposition before them, evidence may be given 

in confirmation, or otherwise, of the foregoing statements. 

Captain J. L. Smitli, witness for prosecution, in continuation. 
Question by judge advocate. You state yourself to have been in the Engineer Office, at Washington, upwards 

of five years. Has that office been apprized, during that period, of any of the instances of improper construction 
attributed to Major Babcock, in the_specification under the first charge? • 

Answer. Of none, except in the case of that explained by his letter to General Swift of the 1st October, 1818. 
A letter (marked C) admitted by prosecution to be authentic, was here produced on the part of the accused. 

[Vide appendix.] 
Witness cross-examined by accused. 

Question. Are there any letters of the accused in the War Department, received in the month of October, 
1818, and March, 1819; or have you any knowledge of the receipt of such, soliciting an inspection of the work 
carried on at the Pea Patch1 

* This objection induced, on the ensuing day, an order of the court, in virtue of which Captain Smith's testimony was cur-
tailed of some unimportant parts. ' 
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The judge advocate objected to this question in the following "'.Ords: "Oral testimony, declarative of the con
tents of a paper accessible to the party in search of it, cannot be admitted. This position is incontrovertible, and 
is in harmony with the rules of evidence, the resolutions of this court, and the principles of justice." 

-In support of the question, the accused replied: " The principle of the question is, that the written papers 
inquired about.are in the possession of the prosecution, and that the originals, or copies, have been called for and not 
produced. Parol evidence of their contents, therefore, may be given, because it is the best adaucible evidence." 

The judge advocate explained: " The prosecution is erroneously held to be in possession of those papers. 
The letter of October, 1818, has been extended to the accused, and is before the court.in his behalf, (marked C.) 
The second le_tter, that of March, 1819, has been called for from the adjutant general's office, on the suggestion of 
the accused, and will,, doubtlessly, be transmitted in the regular course of mail. It is respectfully submitted to the_ 
court, whether this document may be consistemly considered as mislaid or in possession of the prosecution." 

The court cleared. The court resumed. 
_ The court decide that the question shall be put. 

Question put. Answf3r. I have not. 
Cross-examination continued. 

Were there inspections of the said work, under the authority of the \Var Department, in the year 1819, after 
the month of March, and the subsequent years of 1820, 1821, 1822, and 1823? 

Answer. I am not informed upon the subject. 
Question. If such inspections were so made, were any, and how many, reports made thereon to the "\Var 

Department, and filed there? 
Answer. There are no such reports. . . 
Question. Did the Secretary of War, Colonel Armistead, General McComb, General Bernard, and Colonel 

Totten, visit and inspect said works, in 1819, '20, '21, and '22; and did Colonel Gratiot inspect the said works 
in 1823? • 

Answer. In the year 1822 I saw an order r13quiring the board of engineers, then consisting of Colonel Totten 
and General Bernard, to repair to the Pea Patch, for the purpose of determining on the best means of checking 
the progress of some cracks discoverable in the large arches. There was a report of their fulfilment of the order 
made by the board of engineers, which I also saw. 

Question by court. Had the department any other means within its control than the reports of Major Babcock, 
by which to ascertain his deviations from the plans? 

Answer. None. 
Q1;1estion by court. Had the department any intimation, official or unofficial, of such deviations within two 

years after they occurred? 
Answer. The department never knew the date of their occurrence. 
Question by court. \Vas Major Babcock held by the department to follow the plans he had received in his 

construction of Fort Delaware? 
Answer. Yes. 
Question by court. In what manner was Major Babcock held to obey the plans furnished him; by special 

instructions, or otherwise1 
Answer. By inference, as a matter of right, and also by special instructions. 
Question by the court. Were any other instructions relating to the plans furnished Major Babcock other than 

the letters from General Swift, given in evidence yesterday1 
Answer. None that I know certainly of. 
Question by the court. By whom were the special instructions given; and were they in writing or verbal? if the 

former, are copies on file in the department? 
Answer. The special instructions were given by the chief engineer; they are to be found in the ci;irrespondence 

of the department. 
Question by the court. At what time did the department first hear of deviations from the plans furnished to 

Major Babcock1 
Answer. In December, 1823. 
Question by the court. "\Vas Major Babcock, at any time dnring the two years preceding his arrest, beyond the 

jurisdiction of the War Department1 
Answer. He was not. 
Question by the court. Are you acquainted with any manifest impediment which has sheltered Major Babcock 

from trial, for failure in reporting alleged deviations, on his part, from the plan of construction for Fort Delaware? 
Answer. There was no knowledge of any such deviations till December, 1823. 
Question by the court. \Vas an inspection of Fort Delaware instituted by order of the \Var Department at any 

period anterior to the two years immediately preceding the· arrest of Major Babcock1 
Answer. Not to my knowledge. 
Question by the court. "\Vas the Engineer Department enabled to institute an inspection of the works at the Pea 

Patch, at any period prior to the month of May, 18241 
Answer. Not without permitting other and more important business, perhaps, to remain unfinished, which those 

officers performed who had previously been assigned to the task of inspection; no other officers, competent to the 
duty, could have been so employed. 
• Question by _the court. What are the regulations of the Engineer Department respecting inspections of fortresses 

under construction? 
Answer. They provide for an inspection of works when :finished. 
Question. ls it not customary for the chief engineer to pay visits of inspection to works under progression? 
Answer. It has been done, but is not customary. 
Question by the court. When was the board of engineers organized1 _ 
Answer. In 1816. 
Question by the court. "\Vas it by law, or by regulation of the "\Var Department? 
Answer. By order of the President., 

The court adjourned to meet at 10 A. M. on the ensuing morning. 
THREE o'cLOCK P. M. 

SEPTEMBER 8, 1824. 

The court met, pursuant to adjourqment: Present, Colonel Archer, president; Major Stockton, Major Kearney, 
Captain Wade, Major Fanning, Major Hook, Captain Ansart, members; Captain Belton and Lieutenant Gardiner, 
supernumeraries-; R. L. Armstrong, special judge advocate. 
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A document, marked C, (see appendix,) was offered on the part of, the accused, and objected to by the judge 
advocate, in the following terms: 1 

" The paper presented to the court is the copy of a letter whose inaccessibility to the accused is not estab
lished: for this reason I am compelled to oppose its reception. The almost total unimportance of this document 
might warrant the omission of any objection, were it not for opening a door, by such facility, to other and greater 
irregularities." 

The court cleared. The court resumed. 
The court decide the paper in question shall be received. 
An original letter from Colonel Totten,,-offered on the part of the accused. 
Objected to by the judge advocate, as follows: 
"The letter offered is wholly irrelevant to the matter under examination." 
To which the accused replied as follows: ' 
" The point before the court is as to the knowledge of the Engineer and \Var Departments of certain deviations 

by Major Babcock in constructing the works at the Pea Patch. 
" The letter offered goes to show not only that a knowledge of such deviations existed in 1816, but that they 

were specially authorized by a principal officer of the Engineer Department." 
The court cleared. The court resumed. 
The court decide the letter shall not be received. 
The evidence offered under the proposition suJ>mitted on the 7th by a member having terminated, it was de

termined to take the sense of the court upon the proposition, viz: 
" It is proposed to take from the record so much of the evidence under the first specification of the second 

charge as shall be found to relate to events of more than Jwo years' occurrence." 
The court cleared. The court resumed. 1 

The court acquiesce in the above proposal. 
The judge advocate then requested the court to adjourn to the works at the Pea Patch, for the purpose of 

receiving, from their own inspection, the evidence of the improper construction assumed in the specification of the 
first charge. 

The court cleared. 
On motion of a member, it was 
" Ordered, That the articles of charge against Major ~abcock be submitted to examination, and all objec

tionable matter ruled out." 
\Vhereupon, the judge advocate presented the following statement: 

"l\ir. President, and gentlemen of the court: However ill I may succeed in the task, I cannot, in common 
propriety, permit this resolution to go into operation without the endeavor, at least, of protecting you from 
objectionable measures. 

" The leading accusation against Major Babcock is a disobedience of orders, the specific testimony of which is 
laid in the construction of work dissimilar in many of its parts from that furnished him as his model. This is 
exhibited at large by the assumption of certain facts set forth in eighteen subdivisions, some of which, as they must 
have occurred more than two years ago, have given rise to doubts upon the consistency of their admission in mat
ters of charge with the provisions of the statute of limitation. That statute, gentlemen of the court, is familiar to 
you all; it contains a reservation, under which I claim room for the case in , point. The departures from the 
previously settled plan of construction, ~enumerated in the suborclinate parts of the specification, were not dis
coverable on easy terms, but required the advantage of time, and the exercise of a peculiar sort of knowledge; nor 
was it till the month of December, 182-3, that the Engineer Department received information of them, through a 
member of the corps. 'I:hat intelligence was early followed with the examination of the work by a board of 
engineers; the examination itself, by a court of inquiry; and that court, by the convention of this. The impedi
ment made manifest here consists, then, in the secrecy which hung over the offence, and must certainly be 
allowed to present as powerful an obstacle as well could be interposed between culpability and its investigation. If 
this be resisted, it must be on the ground that the department was in possession of means adequate to a speedier 
discovery, and kept them unemplpyed. Those means must savor a little of the magical, which could enable them 
to discover the stumbling of an agent, removed at a distance from the spot where their obligations kept them: the 
reputation of the thing may be flattering, but if it must become the measure of their performance, is by no means 
a desirable distinction. Let us remember that the residuary departments of the army are provided with inspectors, 
but that a supervisor of fortifications is yet a desideratum in the engineer corps. • , 

" The preceding development of facts would alone be sufficient to authorize your examination of all the points 
involved in the specification under view; but there are others, the single consideration of which would, in my 
apprehension, equally insure it. \Vere the question before you upon the admission of testimony, bearing on any 
act of brief disobedience, your mt!asurcs would be perfectly free from hesitation; but the difficulty peculiar to 
this case arises, it seems, from the more than usual extent of the offence, portions of which were in progress several 
years past. But, gentlemen of the court, all of its dimensions that sketch beyond the line of limitation are strictly 
connected with those that fall within it, and, in common with them, go to constitute an act designated as mal-
construction." ' 

The articles of charge were then read to the court, in order of succession, and the following portions of them 
ruled out: 

The specification under the 1st charge. 
The 1st specification under the 2d charge. 
That part of the 2d specification of the same charge which avers a statement under date of the 26th of 

October, 1821. 
The 1st specification of the 3d charge. 
The 3d snecification of the 3d charge, as far down and inclusive of the 7th subordinate division; when, it 

being 3 P. M., 
The court adjourned till 10 A. M. on the ensuing morning. 

8EPTEIIIBER 9, 1824. 
The court met, pursuant to adjournment: Present, Colonel Archer, president; Major Stockton, Major Kearney, 

Captain Wade, Major Fanning, Major Hook, and Captain Ansart, members; Captain Belton and Lieutenant Gar
diner, supernumeraries; R. L. Armstrong, special judge advocate. 

The court cleared. 
The examination of the charges continued. 
Ruled out: The residuary part of the 3d specification of the 3d charge. 

The 1st specification of the 4th charge. 
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Two members of the court requested that ,their 'votes upon the measure of ruling out might appear upon the 
record. Decided in the negative. 

The court resumed. 
The subsequent documents were then produced in evidence, on the part of the prosecution; the admission of 

the accused, a:; to their authenticity, having previously been received. They are principally estimates of the sums 
necessary for the construction of the works at the Pea Patch, and are introduced in illustration of the 2d 
specification of the 2d charge. (See Appendix.) 

Document No. 3-F. • 
No. 4-G. 
No. 6-H. 
No. '7-J., 
No. 9-K. 
No.10-L. 
----D, dated the 18th of June, 1824. 

The court cleared. 
A member of the court proposed to strike out the 3d charge. Assented to by the court. The court resumed. 

Examination of Captain J. L. Smitli, continued. 

Specification 2d of the 4tli charge.-Qn or about the 9th of June, 1824, upon the reassembling of the court 
of inquiry upon Major Babcock, at Fort Delaware, I stated to the court that, during its recess, I had discovered, 
in the depths of the foundation of the fort, a difference between the actual construction and the plans furnished me 
by Major Babcock, it being about five feet in the former, and being laid down at seven foet in the latter; and that 
I had communicated the fact to the chief engineer. Whereupon, Major Babcock, who was present, assertfld that 
there was no such difference, and, to prove his assertion, referred to figures in pencil, on one of the plans he had 
furnished me, (No. 11, second series, already in court-vide appendix,) which indicated dimensions in correspond
ence with those of the actual construction. This statement of Major Babcock's being directly opposite to mine, 
it was manifest that 'one or the other of them must be false. The court, however, had not the means of deter
mining which; but, on the next day, a case of drawing instruments having been provided, the lines of the drawing 
indicating the foundation were tested by the scale applicable to them, and were found to be not in correspondence 
with the figures in pencil, but conformable to the statement I had made to the cour~ the day before. This plan 
was furnished me as a member of the court or-inquiry on an application which I made to Major Babcock to that 
effect, in consequence of knowing orders to that effect to have been addressed to him from the chief engineer. 

Cross-examined by accused. 
Question. By whom were the plans relating to Fort Delaware originally prepared, and when1 
Answer. The first series was prepared in the summer of 1815. The second series, I do not know when. 
Question. By whom were they furnished to Major Babcock, and at what time1 
Answer. I have seen a letter from Major Babcock acknowledging the receipt of plans from Colonel Totten, 

( first series.) 
Question. At the time they were furnished, were they accompanied by any special instructions, and from 

whom? 
Answer. I do not know that they were. 
Question. Did the War Department or the Engineer Department apply to Major Babcock, previously to the 

court of inquiry, for the origin~l plans? 
- Answer. Not that I know of. 

Question. Do you know, of your own knowledge, by whom any alterations in 'the delineative parts of the plans, 
either numerical or architectural, were made, and when so made? 

Answer. I do not know. 
Question. When did you first sec the said plans after their completion1 
Answer. In 1815 I first saw a part of the first series. The second series, not till I received them from Major 

Babcock, on or about the 21st of May last. 
1 

Question. Are the said plans in the same condition now, in their delineative and architectural parts, as they 
were when you first saw them? , • 

Answer. All that I have any distinct recollection of are. 
Question. Have you read or met with, on :file in the Engineer Department or \Var Department, any special 

instructions to Major Babcock relating to the works at Fort Delaware? 
Answer. I have. 
Question. By whom were such instructions written or signed? 
Ans'wer. By 'Colonel Armistead, General Macomb, and myself. 
Question. When were they dated? 
Answer. I cannot tell. , 
Question. By whom was the complaint against Major Babcock originally made, and when, particularly? 
Answer. There was no complaint made. 
Question. Do the architectural figures in pencil upon No. 11 denote the dimensions of the architectural parts 

of the foundation of Fort Delaware1 , 
Answer. The sum of the three dimensions denoted by the figures corresponds with the whole depth of the 

foundation in the actual construction, or nearly so. 
Question. Are the said dimensions of the said parts also denoted by figures in ink in the original plans? 
Answer. I do not know. 
Question. Do the figures in ink and pencil differ numerically? 
Answer. There are no figures in ink in any of the plans furnished me by Major Babcock over the lines relat-

ing to the foundation. • 
Question. Was the second series furnished Major Babcock in 1819, or at what other period1 
Answer. I do not know. 
Question. Was the foundation of Fort Delaware completed before the second series of plans was furnished 

Major Babcock? _ 
Answer. I do not know. 
Question. In what manner was the statement exhibitory of a want of a correspondence, referred to in the 

second specification of the fourth charge, made up1 
Answer. From actual observation, and measurement of both the plans and the construction. 
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Question. \Vere both series of the plans furnished :Major Babcock before the court of inquiry, and accessible to 
your inspection1 

Answer. I have already stated that they were. 
Question. Do the arithmetical figures referred to correspond with the delineations apparent upon the face of 

the first series of the plans1 
Answer. In such of them as have been altered they do. 
Question. Is the actual construction of Fort Delaware delineated upon the first series of plans furnished i\fajor 

Babcock1 
Answer. I believe it is. 

, Question by the court. You have stated that the court of inquiry received plans (first series) from Brooklyn. 
:How did they get out of the possession of Major Babcock, and how long had they been out of his possession1 

Answer. I do not know. 
The evidence on, the part of the prose-cution having closed, and the accused not being prepared to go imme

diately into examination of exculpatory testimony, the court adjourned till 10 A. l\I. on the ensuing day. 

SEPTEl\lBER. 10, 1824. 
The court met, pursuant to adjournment: Present, Colonel Archer, president; Major Stockton, Major Kearney, 

Captain \Vade, Major Fanning, Major Hook, Captain Ansart, members; Captain Belton and Lieutenant Gardiner, 
supernumeraries; R. L. Armstrong, special judge advocate. 

The following affidavit was then read to the court, the accused having been previously sworn to the truth 
ot' it: 

SAMUEL BABCOCK, being sworn, in due form of law, saith: That Colonel JosP-ph G. Totten and Lieutenant 
Henry Brewerton are material witnesses for him, for his vindication against the charges with which he is accused. 
He further saith, that all letters or instructions which may be on file in the Engineer Department, or \Var Depart
ment, written to or furnished the accused, by either of the said Departments, relating to the construction of the 
works at Fort Delaware, and particularly such letters or instructions as are signed by Colonel \Valker K. Armistead, 
General Alexander Macomb, or Captain J. L. Smith, are necessary to his vindication against the charges with which 
he is accused. 

The court cleared. The court resumed. 
The court decide that they will not delay their proceedings for the objects prayed for in the above affidavit. 
The testimony on the part of the accused having been heard, the accused requested the indulgence of the 

court for .one day, to prepare his final defence; which was accordingly granted. 
The court adjourned to meet again on the 11th instant, at 10 A. M. 
N. B. Previously to this adjournment, the letter marked l\'.I (see appendix) was introduced, on the part of the 

accused, the prosecution consenting to receive it as authentic. 
SF.PTE!IIBER. 11, 1824; 

The court met, pursuant to adjournment: 'Present, Colonel Archer, president; Major Stockton, Major Kearney, 
Captain \Vade, Major Fanning, Major Hook, Captain Ansart, members; taptain Belton and. Lieutenant Gardiner, 
81Jpernumeraries; R. L. Armstrong, specialjudge advocate. 

The accused then being asked if he were ready to proceed, offered the following defence. (See appendix.) 
The court cleared. 
A proposition was then made by a membe1· of tlte cow·t, to lay before the supervising authority their reasons for 

ruling out those portions of the articles of charge before them, which, 'in the preceding pages, are recorded to be so 
rnled out. 

It was decided in the negative. 
Three members of the court requested that their votes upon this proposition might appear upon the record. 
It was decided in the negative. 
The whole of the proceedings then having been read over to the court by the judge advocate, they commenced 

their deliberations on the matter before them, and pursued them till 3 P. M., when 
The court adjourned till 10 A. M. on Monday, the 13th instant. 

SEPTEMBER. 13, 1824. 
The court met, pursuant to adjournment: Present, Colonel Archer, president; Major Stockton, Major Kearney, 

Captain \Vad~, Major Fanning, Major Hook, Captain Ansart, members; Lieutenant Gardiner, supernumerary; R. 
L. Armstrong, special judge advocate. • 

The court, then, after due deliberation on the testimony adduced, find the accused, Major Samuel Babcock, 
to have committed the facts ~set forth in the 2d specification of the 2d charge, with the exception of the word 
"irreconcilable," but attach no criminality to them. 

The court further find the said accused not guilty of the 2d charge, to wit: neglect of duty. 
The court further find the facts in the specification 2d of the 4th charge, but attach no criminality to them. 
The court further find the said accused not guilty of the 3d specification of the same charge. 
The court further find the said accused not guilty of the 4th charge, viz: conduct unworthy an officer and a 

gentleman, and do acquit him. 
The court adjourned, sine die. 

S. B. ARCHER, lnsyector General, and President of tl1e court. 
R. L. ARMSTRONG, Special Judge Advocate. 

APPENDIX. 

-J.llajor Babcock's defence. 

Jfi·. President, and Gentlemen of tlie Court: 

The court having, on the application of the prisoner for process for his witnesses, and for time to obtaiu 
them and certain other written testimony, informed the accused that they deemed it useless for him to procfuce such 
witnesses and testimony, it only remains briefly to state the grounds of defence on which the prisoner relies. The 
court, in entering upon this subject, may, without impropriety, be reminded that the original causes of complaint, 
with a very important exception, the supposed existence of which induced the organization of the court of inquiry, 
are no longer before the court, having been expunged or abandoned by the prosecution. The charge the court are 
now asked to try the accused upon is a matter arising entirely at the time and upon the occasion of the inquiry, 
and then was the subject-matter of conversation or argument between the accused and the witness. But though 
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the charges, and numerous specifications under them, have from day to day, as the trial progressed, dwindled away, 
till reduced in number to almost nothing, yet, in the bearing and import of the fourth charge, and the specifications 
under it, which yet remain upon the records of this court, the accused cannot but feel the deepesf interest. Will
ing as he is, w.ithout an allegation or a witness, to submit his capacity, his education, his improvement of the 
opportunities he has enjoyed, and the measure of his successful acquirements and skill, to the candor and judgment 
of his intelligent brethren, he cannot but feel the most intense and anxious solicitude when his personal honor is 
involved by an imputation of intentional falsehood and deceit. In meeting this charge, the accused relied with 
confidence upon the testimony of the witnesses whose names he furnished to the court. They would have proved 
him innocent of any shadow of concealment. The court, from what is already before them, have decided that it 
was useless in the prisoner to obtain further testimony; and the accused rejoices in this plain indication that this 
upright tribunal see no evidence, on the part of the prosecution, of force sufficient to oblige the accused to answer 
so foul a charge. A brief view of the facts in evidence will indicate how little foundation there exists for the ac
cusation. The accused submits that a true view of his duties, and consequent responsibilities, in the construction 
of Fort Delaware, can only be derived from the orders and instructions given to him by those whose orders and 
instructions it was his duty to obey. One letter of this description has been produced by the prosecution. It is 
dated New York, May 15, 181,5, and written by Gen. Swift to the accused, and contains the following remarkable 
1:vords: "You will not construct any works that do not, on examining the plans, meet your approbation, unless 
you receive written orders to construct a particular work from the Secretary of \Var, the commanding gener:>~ 
or myself." It wo,1ild be difficult to select words or adopt language expressive of a wider range of opinion and dis
cretion, or to be guilty of greater injustice than making a crime of the exercise of such discretion. Certainly, every 
candid mind will at once perceive the general discretion in such expressions. • 

In the year 1816 Colonel Totten handed the accused certain plans, but not acc'ompanied by any spedc11 or 
particular instructions; and, coupling those plans with the letter of General Swift, just now referred to, the accused 
did presume that he was to judge of the plans, and not to construct the work unless the plans met his approbation. 
That such was the view taken by Colonel Totten of the control and discretion with which the accused was invest
ed, it is in proof before the court that Colonel Totten addressed to the accused a letter, dated April 22, 1816, in 
which the very change in the foundation which has been the great cause of complaint is directly proposed and 
directed, or advised. If the letter be viewed in the light of an order, unquestionably Colonel Totten had a right to 
give it, and the duty of obedience follows of course; if as advice, then the accused was considered as having a right, 
under his discretionary power, to receive and adopt it as scientific advice. But not only so: Colonel Totten cites, 
in support of his opinion, great names in science; and, for acting under the authority of such names, it would be 
preposterous indeed to censure the accused, or credit as probable, that he could for a moment intend to conceal 
that he had so acted, instead of taking credit to himself for adopting the improvement. From this letter of Colonel 
Totten arose what are called the alterations on the plans. They were now made to delineate the real construction 
of the work, according to the improvement suggested. If the accused was right, under the direction of Colonel 
Totten, or in the exercise of his own discretion, in changing the plan of the foundation, no possible blame can attach 
to him for making such variations on the plans, which fairly exposed what he had done. Still less can it be sup
posed that he intended concealment of such variation, when it is proved by the prosecution that the figures indi
cating the change were put on the plans, on which were left, untouched, the lines and figures delineating the plan 
from which he varied. 

The direct evidence of the entire absence of any design of concealment does not stop here. It is proved by a letter 
lying on. the table of the court, that, in October, 1818, when the foundation was progressing, an inspection of the 
works was solicited by the accused; and_in March, 1819, as appears by another letter, also before the court, when the 
foundation was completed, and the masonry about to be commenced, a similar request for inspection was anxiously 
repeated. Neither request was attended to; and it would be hard indeed on the accused, when years had elapsed, and 
the subject-matter of the charge, Col. Totten's letter, and the reason for the variation, were but indistinctly remem
bered, amidst the mass of much later details in relation to the work, ( which were enough to occupy, almost to the ex
clusion of circumstances of so old a date, the mind of any man, how extensive soever his capacity,) to constitute an 
offence out of the variation; and, more than all, to attribute a designed concealment to acts, in the progress of which 
inspections were requested; and all this founded on a conversation more than six years after the act, in which, if any 
misstatement was made, a very small stretch of charity might admit it to arise from any other than the vile motive 
imputed by the charge. Instead of concealment, die accuser avers that he made every effort to expose hi; work, 
believing, as he has always done, that there was no ground of censure in it. He has mentioned, in proof of this, 
the inspections solicited. He would refer himself, further, to the visits of the officers of the Engineer Department, 
high in rank and scientific acquirements, which were so frequently made. To attribute such visits to mere idle 
passing curiosity, or to assert that they could be productive of no information to the department, is a reflection_ on 
the character and intelligence of these officers. 'fhe accused, to rebut this notion of _concealment, refers with con
fidence to the evidence in the case of his having given to Colonel Totten the most direct information of the varia
tion. In August, 1819, the foundation being then completed, the accused returned the plans)o Colonel Totten, having 
marked on the alleged variations, indicating the then actual construction, according to Colonel Totten's own instruc
tion and advice. The object of so returning the plans was, and could only be, to enable Colonel Totten in the 
further plans to adapt the work yet to be erected to the variation made in the actual construction. In consequence 
of returning the old plans, for the reasons stated, a new series was prepared, and, in October, 1819, furnished to the 
accused by Colonel Totten. The foundation was now complete; its construction was according to Colonel Totten's 
o~n plan; it was marked as made on the plans returned to Colonel Totten; those plans were, for two months at 
least, in that gent!eman's hands. \Vith the whole matter of the foundation then fresh on his mind, he must have 
observed that his own variation in the foundation was adopted; and most unquestionably the accused was :iustified 
in believing that he had done what was rig~t, and that every part of his conduct was open, known, and approved. 
The court will please to recollect that all parts of the new series but the foundation were figured. This could 
only be accounted for by attributing the omission to the fact of that part being complete; and, therefore, that no 
necessity existed for indicating any dimensions as to it. The accused was fully impressed with the belief that, as 
he had laid down and pointed out the actual construction upon the original plans, and as the new series was made 
out from them, the foundation in the new series was according to actual construction. A contrary supposition could 
never have entered his mind; and, more especially as this part of the work was finished, he had withdrawn his 
attention from it, and there were additionally no figures placed upon it, by which his notice might have been 
drawn. In fact, there is no alteration of the plan; all its lines remained unobliterated, undefaced. There are 
added delineations to exhibit the' actual constru'ction of the work. These delineations are true to the fact, and, put 
where they are, and forwarded to Colonel Totten, as they are proved to have been, prove, beyond all doubt1 that 
the accused himself furnished the best and most direct information of the change which had been made in the con
struction of the foundation. It was an illustration, not a deception. The figures which have been spoken of, on 
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the part or the pmsecut10n, as mmcauve 01 befnKused for-tne purpose of deception, were not made by the accused, 
or by his direction, but by Lieutenant Brewerton, (whom the accused was desirous to bring forward as a witness, 
but whose attendance the court thinks useless,) and made by that gentleman for a calculation of his own. ·what
ever, then, the witness for the prosecution may have understood the accused to say, it is evident that the whole 
amount of the case before the court is, that it is one of mistake and misapprehension of words and arguments used in 
conversation, rather than of falsehood, deception, and fraud. The accused was not understood; he may not have 
had the whole subject present to his mind, and might have been himself mistaken at the moment, or explained 
himself so imperfectly as to be mistaken by others. The whole history of the case, the very nature of the facts 
developed to_ this court, forbid the presumption of an intention to deceive and conceal. It might with great fairness 
be added, by way of argument, to show the improbability and unreasonableness of such a course of conduct as is 
imputed to the accused, what supposable motive could the accused have to act as he is charged with acting by the 
prosecution1 ,Vas it his intention to vary the construction in a pecuniary light, or to diminish his duties and labor 
in any way1 How could it benefit him1 What motive could have prompted him to follow Colonel Totten's plan, 
other than respect for authority and his own zeal for the service? When adopted, what was there in his conduct 
which could excite such apprehension and alarm as to suggest to him the necessity of concealment1 If such, how
ever, was his determination, was it reasonable, in furtherance of his designed concealment, that the accused called 
for two inspections, and gave into Colonel Totten's hands the best evidence of what he had altered1 Concealment 
and deception cannot be predicated of conduct such as the accused has shown his to be, unless he be also supposed 
destitute, in a very uncommon degree, of that common sense which is the common property of men. Upon the 
whole, Colonel Totten's letter was as much a part of the plans as any other paper; and the accus·ed trusts that, in 
adopting it, the court will consider his conduct correct. This plan of Colonel Totten's the figures truly represent; 
and it inevitably follows, as a consequence, that there was no deception, nor could there be any intention to 
deceive. 

As to inaccurate estimates of intended work, the accused cannot pretend to throw any other light on that 
subject than will be brought to its consideration by this intelligent court. An error in judgment, as to existing 
facts, is not of very seldom occurrence; but calculations as to what is yet to happen, where the data are necessarily 
uncertain, are still more generally wide of the mark, because such calculations are, of course, hypothetical, and 
liable to disturbance from causes which could not be foreseen. A greater part of the time the whole burden of this 
great work rested upon the accused. At another, domestic calamity and severe illness afilicted him. But it surely 
cannot be necessary to enter, on such a subject, into further details. Nicety of calculation, as to expense, could 
hardly have been expected in a work of such magnitude, liable to so many circumstances occurring that it was im
possible to antir.ipate. 

The case of the accuseg is now before this honorable court. He respectfully submits it, so far as he is interested, 
to their candor and their honor, firmly relying on both, and trusting, by their exercise, to a speedy restoration to 
that character and standing which have never been sullied by any intentional departure from the path of truth 
and duty. 

SAMUEL BABCOCK, Major Engineers. 

Srn: ENGINEER DEPARTMENT, WASHINGTON, November 19, 1822. 
The attention of the department has been for some days exclusively engaged in the preparation of a report 

and a general estimate for the "\Var Department, and therefore could not be earlier given to the consideration of the 
estimate, report, and drawing that accompanied your letter of the 11th instant. 

The estimate being for the completion of Fort Delaware is greater than that submitted by you last year for the 
accomplishment of the same object, notwithstanding that funds have been applied to the fulfilment of the latter to 
the extent of about one-third of its amount. It is hoped you will be able to explain the apparent discrepancy in a 
satisfactory manner. Indeed, your omission to furnish such an explanation with the estimate is rather surprising, 
considering that you are possessed of minute information respecting the opposition of Congress to the estimate of 
last year, and the difficulty of overcoming it. 

You will make your explanation in the tabular form, with remarks; the table to exhibit the estimated quantity 
and cost of each item, of which the estimate of last y~ar was constituted; the same details with respect to disburse
ments of this year, up to the end of last month, and also with respect to the balances resulting from the deduction 
of the latter from the former. These balances will show the quantity and cost of the items of which your estimate 
for this year should have been constituted., and, being compared with the quantity and cost of the items constimting 
your estimate to be explained, will show exactly and in detail the differences between them. The explanation of 
those differences is what is now required. Another point, with respect to your estimate, which requires explanation, 
is, the precise period of time at which its operation was contemplated to be commenced, and whether it was con
sidered to be a dependant of the existing appropriation, or was predicated upon the application to its fulfilment of 
the portion thereof which has not yet been advanced to you, or of that advanced, but remaining in your hands 
unexpended, or both. 

It is thought, from a transient examination of your report and drawing, that they afford the information 
expected from them. 

I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
By order: J. L. SMITH, Capt. Gorps of Engineers. 

Major BABcocK, Gorps of Engineers! New Castle, Delaware. 

C> 

Srn: ENGINEER DEPARTMENT, WASHINGTON, January 24, 1824. 
I have received your letter of the 22d instant, covering a table, exhibiting the number and position of the 

:Permanent fortifications within the district of Delaware, showing the state of the work, agreeably to a resolution of 
Congress of the United States of March, 1823; and, upon examining that report, it is with inexpressible mortifi
cation I find, notwithstanding your estimate for completing the work at Fort Delaware, and the assurance you 
gave me while I last visited you at New Castle, that the sums appropriated were sufficient to complete the fort, 
and that there would be a surplus of at least $10,000, that we now find that a further sum of $20,539 69 will be 
necessary to complete the works. On the assurance which you gave me that the appropriation was more than 
sufficient, I reported to the Secretary that Fort Delaware would be completed with the appropriations already 
made. On this the Secretary reported the state of that fort to the President, who made to the nation a similar 
expose of the situation of Fort Delaware. Under these circumstances, it will be out of the question to think of 
asking for further appropriations for Fort Delaware. 

104 a 
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You will, as early as practicable, make a-detarre-crreportl07llls ueparcmt:m-uf,ht: -c-.rm,t::nvhicli-gavt: rbc to 
this difference, in order that the department may be enabled to judge of the course proper to be pursued. 

I am, sii;-, respectfully, your most obedient servant, 
ALEX. MACOMB, Maj. Gen., Chief Engineer. 

To Major BABcocK, Corps of Engineei·s, New Castle, Delaware. 

B. 
Sm: NEw YORK, .iliay 15, 1815. 

You will repair to Philadelphia, and report yourself to the commanding general of district No. 4, as 
engineer for the di§trict. You will examine the Pea Patch, and the channels adjacent, and construct a plan for 
a permanent work to be erected on that site, and report to me the plan, with an estimate of cost, as soon as may be. 

You will not construct any works that do not, on examining the plans, meet your approbation, unless you 
receive written orders to construct a particular work from the Secretary of \Var, the commanding _general, or 
myself. _ 

Lieutenant J. Craig will join you for duty-an amiable, industrious, and intelligent youth from the academy. 
You will examine minutely Fort Mifflin, and report to me its situation, with such repairs and alterations as may -

be r~quisite to place the work in a permanent state of defence. Are any other works on the Delaware required1 
Is Fort Mifflin too large or too small; and is it of the requisite form1-

Your respectful, humble servant, J. G. SWIFT, Brigadier General. 
Capt. BABCOCK, United States Engineers. 

C. 
Sm: NEw CASTLE, October 1, 1818. 

I have the honor to report to you that the work at the Pea Patch continues to pr0gress as when I wrote 
• last. Some of the grillage is received, and a number of men are employed in cutting off the heads of the piles at 
the level of low water, and laying the grillage, which is fastened with wooden pins. The foundation, as it is, 
seems to me sufficient; but it would be very agreeable to have it inspected by the board of fortifications before we 
commence with masonry, which will be early in the spring; every arrangement will have been previously made. 
The natural level of the ground of th~ work is fifteen inches below high water mark. I have used the earth taken 
from the piling, to raise it rather above high water. The number of men employed, of all kinds, is seventy. 

With great respect, I am, sir, your obedient servant, 

Brig. Gen. J. G. SwrFT, Chief Engineer U.S. 
S. BABCOCK, Captain Engineers. 

D. 
Statement showing the nature, quantities, and cost of the sevei-al kinds of materials and workmanship, o/C• 

necessary to complete Fort Delaware; also, of tl1e quantities and value of t/1e materials on hand, and the 
amount of funds, after defraying the expenses_ of the work, up to tlte 1st of June, including tlte balance of 
the last appropriation not yet drawn from tlte Treasury. 

~IATERIALS. 

78,600 feet 3 inch plank, for 2d tier of platforms, at 22 cents, 
137,850 feet Scantling, for sleepers, at 22 cents, -
"'16,000 feet boards, - - -
*40,000 shingles, at 20 cents, 

4,500 lbs. spikes, -
4,000 lbs. nails, - -
*130 pairs hinges, for shutters, 

*1,600 laths, for shingling, 
32,000 feet scantling. for a gallery, 
5,ooo feet l¼ inch plank, 
"300 lbs. sheet lead, -
*80 leaden spouts, -
*80 tin leaders, -
350 bushels lime, at 35 cents, 
70 tons sand, -

*Stuff for gate, 1,000 feet, 
*Stuff for bridge, 7,000 feet, -
Stuff for bridge, 300 lbs. spikes, 
Painters' work, - -

•Plastering, - -
Smiths' work, including screw bolts fot· girders, 

*Carpenters' work of roofing, -
Carpenters' work of galleries, casemates, 2d tier, platforms, magazines, &c., 

*Carpenters' work for bridge, - - - .. 
*Carpenters' work for gate, -

MATERIALS ON HAND, JUNE 5, 1824. 
Pine plank, 3 inch, 67,500 feef, at 22 cents, 
Pine scantling, 46,800 feet, at 22 cents, 
Pine boards, 5,000 feet, at 20 cents, -
qedar shingles, 36,000 feet, at 20 cents, 

- Laths, 800, at 8 cents, - -
C9al, 10 bushels, at 40 cents, -
.Roman cement, 43 casks, at $9, -
Cutting stone, 350 feet, at 25 cents, -
Flagging stone, 900 feet, at 20 cents, 
Rough stone, 60 perches, at 5 cents, 

$1,729 20 
3,032 70 

400 00 
800 00 
360 00 
320 00 
97 50 

128 00 
800 00 
125 00 
24 00 
40 00 

i68 00 
122 50 
35 00 
30 00 

175 00 
24 00 

1,000 00 
200 00 

1,000 00 
2,000 00 
5,000 00 

200 00 
100 00 

$20,610 90 

$1,485 00 
1,029 60 

100 00 
720 00 
64 00 
4 00 

387 00 
87 50 

180 00 
300 00 

$4,357 IO 

8. BABCOCK, 111ajor Engineers. 
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Amount due carpente1·s and laborers fo1· .May, 
Do. masons, for cut stone, -
Do. masons, for laying bricks, • 
Do. masons, for laying stone. -
Do. for lumber, for gutters of roof of fort. 
Do. for boards, - - -
Do. for bricks, 
Do. for sand, 
Do. for iron and coals, 
Do. for fora~e, • 
Do. fo1· stationary, 
Do. for nails, &c .. 
Do. for oil and paint, -
Do. for painting and glazing, 
Do. for glass, -
Do. for plasterer's work, 

Amount of funds, 
Amount pledged, 

Balance, 

$6,588 77 
6,130 76 

$458 01 

815 

$938 79 
2,500 00 

240 00 
307 50 
692 00 
250 00 
256 00 

71 00 
183 28 
20 80 
5 00 

365 50 
36 89 
40 00 
24 00 

200 00 

$6,130 76 

Since the last estimate was made it has been found necessary to enlarge the plan of the roof, to make it more 
pe1fecti· and a number of items have been thought of which did not present themselves before. The carpenters9 

work a so proves, by experience, to be much more expensive than was anticipated. 
The items marked with stars are most necessary. • S. BA~COCK, Major Engineers. 

E. 
Sm: NEW CASTLE, March 20, 1819. 

I have the honor to transmit to you the copy of a contract for lumber. I take this opportunity to state 
that the foundation of the work at the Pea Patch is nearly completed; and that, as soon as the weather permits, 
we shall commence with the mason work, previously to which I hope the board of fortifications will visit the 
island and inspect the work as far as it is done. 

\Vith great respect, sir, your obedient servant, 
S. BABCOCK, Captain Engineers. 

To Col. W. K. AamsTEAD, Cltief of Corps of Engineers. 

No.3-F. 
Sm: NEW CASTLE, October 26, 1821. 

Herewith you will receive an estimate of the amount of funds necessary to complete Fort Delaware; also, 
an estimate of the least amount necessary to carry on the work with advantage the season next ensuing. 

\Vith great respect, I am, sir, your obedient servant, 
S. BABCOCK, Major Engineers. 

P. S. I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your order of the ~2d instant. 

l\faj. Gen. l\'.IAcor,rn, C!tief Engineer. 

Estimate of the smallest amount of funds necessary to prosecute the work 
during the year 1821. 

5,ooo perches of pier stone, at 65 cents per perch, 
,!,460 bushels oflime, at 33 cents per bushel, 

820,000 bricks, at $8 per thousand, 
1,000 tons of sand, at 50 cents per ton, -

at Fort Delaware with advantage 

- $3,250 00 
.. 1,471 80-
- 6,560 00 

1,000 perches of range stone, at $2 50 per perch, 
200 casks of Roman cement, at S9 per cask, 

Lumber, nails, &c., - - -
Contingencies, 
Resetting centres, 
Labor, eight months, at $400 per month, - -
Layiug 1,000 perches of range stone, at $1 fi0 per perch, -
Laying 820,000 bricks, 'at $3 per thousand, -
Cutting 20,000 feet of stone, at 25 cents per foot, 
500 perches of building stone, at $1 per perch, 
Laying ditto, at 75 cents per perch, -

Estimate of the amount of funds necessary to complete Fort Delaware. 

MATERIALS. 

10,000 perches of pier stone to protect and preserve the northwest pa1·t of the island, 
For Fort Delaware, 5,000 perches of building stone, at $1 per perch, -

1,000 perches of range stone, at $2 50 per perch, • - - • -
820,000 bricks, at SB per thousand, - - - -

8,460 bushels of lime, at 33 cents per bushel, 
2,000 tons of sand, at 50 cents per ton, -

200 casks of Roman cement, at $9 per cask, 
3,000 tons of gravel, to level parade, at $1 per ton, - -

Iron railing, upper platform, 90,000 pounds, at 10 cents per pound, 
Copper hinges, bolts, nails,. &c. for 5 magazines, at $25 eacti, 

500 oo. 
- 2,500 00 
- 1,800 oo 
- 1,000 00 

1,000 00 
750 00 

- 3,200 00 
- 1,500 00 
- 2,460 00 
- 5,000 00 

500 00 
375 00 

$31,866 80 

- $6,500 00 
- 5,000 00 
- 2,500 00 
- 6,560 00 
- 2,791 80 
- l,Q00 00 
- 1,800 00 
- 3,000 00 
- 9,000 00 
- - 125 00 

$~B,n6 80 
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WORK!llANSHIP. 
t 

Laying 5,000 perches of building stone, at 75 cents per perch, 
Laying 1,000 perches of range stone, at $1 50 per perch, -
Layin,g 820,000 bricks, at $3 per thousand, - - -
Resetting centres, 5 sets, at $150 per set, - - - -
Carpenters' work.- ,v orking girders, .foists, floor, and balustr:i.de of second tier, 
. • Working girders, joists, floor, and balustrade of upper tier, -

Of five magazines, 
Gateway and bridge, 
Embrasure shutters, 146, at $1 50, -
vVindows of men's barracks, 

Labor, 8 months, at $400, $3,200; cutting of 62,500 feet of stone, at 25 cents, $15,622 50, 

QUARTERS. 

Two buildings for officers' quarters, 45 by 20 feet, and 2 stories high. 
Foundation, piling, grillage, and plank, - - .. 
Walls-600 perches of stone, at $1 per perch, 

600 bushels of lime, at 33 cents per bushel, 
Lumber for officers' quarter~, each, at S575, 
Laving 600 perches of stone, at 75 cents per perch, 
Plastering and materials, each, at $160, 
Painting, glazing, &c., · -
Ironmongery-locks, hinges, screws, nails, &c., 
·work and materials of two privies, -
Contingencies, 

Materials, -
Workmanship, 
Quarters, &c., 

Aggregate, 

No.4-G. 

[No. 264. 

- $3,750 00 
1,500 00 

- 2,460 00 
750 00 

- ,3, 730 00 
- 2,745 00 

225 00 
110 00 
217 00 
49 50 

- 18,822 50 

$34,359 00 

- $582 00 
600 00 
198 00 

- 1,150 00 
450 00 
320 00 
170 00 
194 00 
100 00 

- 1,500 00 

$5,264 00 

- $38,276 80 
- 34,359 00 

5,264 00 

- $77,899 80 

Srn: NEw CASTLE, November 11, 1822. 
Herewith you will receive my report of the present state of Fort D~laware, and an estimate pf the proba

ble expense of completing the same, accompanied with a plan ~nd sections. 
With great respect, I am, sir, your obedient servant, 

Maj. Gen. ALEX. MAcor.rB, Chief Engineer. 
S. BABCOCK, Major Engineers. 

REPORT. 

In obedience to your order, I have the honor to report on the present state of Fort Delaware. 
During the present year 2,273 perches of stone have been laid in wall; five casemate arches, and two maga

zine arches, have been turned; eight buttresses have been i:nade. Thinking it necessary not to delay the applica
tion of a remedy to those arches whose piers seemed insufficient, I had completed the buttresses above mentioned 
before the plan of the board of engineers arrived. With all deference to the superior professional skill of the 
board, I cannot but think that the plan, already partly carried into effect, is the most eligible. Experience proves 
that every mass of fresh masonry, however well made, unless every stone composing it is cut with a chisel, will 
settle within itself, more or less. Supposing the foundations to be perfect, therefore, the interior stone trusses or 
braces, prescribed by the board, would loosen themselves from the body of the pier by the settling, and thereby act 
merely as a weight, and consequently become useless; besides, the attempt to cut out portions of the piers now 
existing, in order to admit the stone truss, could only be made at the imminent risk of destroying the whole pier, 
and, of course, the series of arches comprising a face, (the stones being flinty, of irregular shape;) and the cutting 
out of a part of one would, in effect, be to undermine the pier. Further, the expense of cutting the stone alone of 
one buttress and its corresponding pier, according to the plan of the board, would amount to $331. Now, the 
taking down and rebuilding of one of the arches would cost as follows: 

Taking down and cleaning 43,000 bricks, at $1 per 1,000, 
Relaying ditto, at $3 per thousand, 
130 bushels lime, at 35 cents per bushel, 
20 tons sand, at 50 cents per ton, , 
Waste of bricks 3,000, at $8 per 1,000, 

$43 00 
129 00 
45 50 
10 00 
24 00 

$251 50 

Therefore, it would be cheaper to take down the arches in fault, enlarge their piers, and rebuild them. That 
this plan would be effectual cannot be doubted, when we take into view the arches contiguous, which, with a founda
tion precisely similar, are perfect: the difference between them is, that the one have larger piers than the others. 
The buttresses already made, however, appear to fulfil their destination; and I strongly hope that when they are in
spected, it will be decided that those to be erected be made in the same manner. 

There remain to be done, to complete the work, sixteen buttresses, seventeen casemated arches, the wall to be 
raised to its full height, two buildings for officers' quarters, platforms, railings, galleries, bridge, cisterns, gravelling 
parade, &c. &c. By covering the casemates with some clean and hard substance, and by the addition of gutters, 
a copious supply of pure water may be obtained for the use of the garrison. I would recommend to lay slates in 
water-proof cement. The original plan contemplated titling up between the arches ,vith earth; this, from its tendency 
to keep the arches continually damp, as well as for the reason above stated, I think would be better omitted, at least 
in time of peace. -

I beg leave to add, on the subj~ct of cracks in the arches, that, in the profile sent me by the Engineer Depart
ment last summer, the crack is represented as extending quite through the arch, and as widest at the top. This is 
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a great mistake. The fact is, no crack or flaw of any kind was ever discovered on the superior surface of the 
arches. Those which exist are widest at bottom, and appear not to be deep. 

It is deemed advisable to secure the upper part of the island, which has never been embanked, by a sea-wall of 
pier stone, thrown in in such a manner as to give a sufficient slope to insure solidity. This has been tried on a small 
scale, and found to answer. Its only expense is the cost of the stone. A tract of from eight to ten acres would 
be gained and secured. I have every reason to be satisfied with the wharfing made to secure the island from the surf. 
Each tide deposites a quantity of mud-in its rear, which, in a year or two, will give a number of acres of soil in 
addition. On the subject of cultivation, permit me to add, that, during the present season, there has been raised a 
sufficiency of oats and hay to keep the public cattle until the next harvest. 

The plan and profiles herewith will, I believe, give very correct ideas of the present state of the work. 
All which is respectfully submitted: 

S. BABCOCK, lflajor Engineers. 
Maj. Gen. ALEX. l\1Ac011m, Chief Engineer U. S. 

Estimate of materials, labor, and workmanship to complete Fort Delaware, and to secure the island again$t the. 
winds and tides. 

2,512 perches of building stone, at SI per perch, 
1,186 perches of range stone, at 82 pe1· perch, 

260,000 IJricks, at SB per thousand, -
9,000 bushels of lime, at 35 cents per bushel, _ 
1,000 tons of sand, at 50 cents per ton, -

300 casks of water-proof cement, at $9 per ton, 
3,ooo tons of gravel for parade, at $1 per ton, - - -

90,000 pounds cast iron railing, (upper platform,) at IO cents per pound, 
Coppet· hinges, bolts, nails, &c., fo1· magazines, -
Laymg 5,942 perches of building stone, at 75 cents per perch, 
Laying 1,380 perches of range stone, 
Laying 705,000 bricks, at $3 per thousand, 
Cuttting 50,000 superficial feet of stone, at 25 cents per foot, - - - -
Carpenters' work, lower platforms, laying platforms, making galleries and railing, including trussing girders, 

upper platforms, laying platforms, making galleries and railing, including trussing girders, 
of five magazines, $45 each, - - - - -

Gateway and bridge, 
Embrasure shutters, 
Embrasure windows, 
Resetting centres, - - - - - -

Two buildings for officers' quarters, each 45 by 20 feet, and two stories; foundation, piling, and grillage, 
W alls-600 perches of stone, at $1 per perch, -

600 bushels of lime, at 35 cents per bushel, 
Lumber for officers' qua1·ters, 
Carpenters' work, • - - - -
Masons' work-Laying 600 perches of stone, at 75 cents per perch, 
Plastering, -
Painting and glazing, 
Ironmongery-LocKs, bolts, screws, nails, hinges, &c., 
Two privies, - - -
Labor of ten men ten months, , -
71.500 feet of plank, for platforms, at $20, -

189;100 feet of scantling, for platforms, at Sl7, - -
177 piles, at S3, - - - - -

37,280 slates, (and laying slates,) for covering arches and buildings, -
To finish and put in order the well, 
Four cisterns, at S75 each, ~ 
Plumber's bill for gutters, &c., materials and workmanship, 
For sea-walls 9,000 perches pier stone, at 75 cents, -
For repairing wharfing, 
Contingencies, -

$2,512 
2,372 
2,080 
3,150 

500 
2,700 
3,000 
9,000 

100 
4,456 
2,070 
2,115 

12,500 
3,730 
2,745 

225 
110 
217 
50 

600 
582 
600 
210 

1,150 
2,100 

450 
320 
170 
194 
100 

2,500 
1,430 
3,224 

531 
4,473 

100 
300 
500 

6,750 
JOO 

1,500 

Total amount, - SBI,516 

No.6-H. 
Sm: _ NEw CASTLE, November 25, 1822. 

The unexpected magnitude of the estimate presented to complete Fort Delaware is accounted for as 
follows: first, by the addition to the plan during the present year of 30 buttresses; by the insertion, by mistake, of 
the items foundation, walls, lime, and mason work of quarters, the same being included in some of the preceding 
items; by addition of plank and scantling slate, to finish well, cisterns, plumber's bill, and repairs of wharfing, 
which were omitted in the former estimate. The work being kept a year longer in hand for want of adequate 
funds, the expense for labor and contingencies is necessarily increased. The same may be said of carpentry and 
smithery, as well as the additional expense of covering in the work from the weather, which consumes a great deal 
of scantling and boards. The particular mode of securing the casernates from wet has not yet been decided on. 
I am of opinion, however, that they can be preserved from dampness by a covering ,of water-proof cement, 
without slate. I have therefore made an addition to that item; and a platform of wood over it may be payed and 
caulked in the same manner as a ship's deck; as it has a slope of six inches, the rain water might be conveyed by 
gutters to the cisterns. As to balance, my last quarter's accounts, and last requisition for funds, show how that is. 
The estimate commences with the next year, supposing that the balance of this year, not received, will be expended 
as has been proposed, as agreed to. I send you a new estimate, in which I have suppressed certain items which 
are not essentially necessary for the work, viz: gravel for parade, iron railing, (which may very well be replaced 
with a wooden one, vastly cheaper,) slates, pier stone for sea-wall, &c., as you will see by comparing the two 
estimates; by which means, in spite of the additions, the amount may be kept within bounds, and without injury to 
the work. As to the minimum estimate, I have no alteration to make. In adding up the items of last year's 
estimate, I find the amount is greater than it should be: whether this arises from some mistake in copying, or by an 
error in adding the original, you will be able to judge. 

·with great respect, I am, sir, your obedient servant, 
· • S. BABCOCK, Major Engineers. 

Maj. Gen. MAco:r,m, Chief Engineer U; S. 



Table exliibiting tlte estimate for Fort Delawai·e fol' 1822; tlte amount of materials and workmansltip used in 1822, up to 31st October; and tl1e balance whiclt, witlt additions .since projected, 
" • , constitutes tlte estimate for 1823, and to finislt tlte work. 

No. 
l 
2 
3. 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10,000 perches pier stone, 
5,000 perches building stone, -
1,000 perches range stone, -
820,000 bricks, • 
8,460 bushels lime, 
2,000 tons sand, 
200 casks Roman cement, 
3,000 tons gravel, 
90,000 pounds iron railing, - - -
Copper hinges, bolts, nails, &c. fo1• magazines, 
Laying 5,000 perches building stone, at 
Laying 1,000 perches range stone, at 
Laying 820,000 bricks, -
Carpenters' work, lowe1• platforms, 
Carpenters' work, upper platforms, 
Carpenters' work, magazines, 
Carpenters' work, gateway and bl'idge, 
Carpenters' work, embrasure shutters, 
Carpenters' work, embrasure windows, 
Carpenters' work, resetting centres, -
Labor of 15 men 8 months, - . . -

65 
$1 00 
2 50 
8 00 

33 
50 

,9 00 
1 00 

10 
- ,•25 

75 
1 50 
3 00 

$6,500 00 
5,000 00 
2,500 00 
6,560 00 
2,791 80 
1,000 00 
1,800 00 
3,000 00 
9,000 00 

100 00, 
3,750 00 
1,500 00 
2,460 00 
3,730 00 
2,745 00 

225 00 
110 00 
217 00 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14, 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 Cutting 62,500 superficia1 feet stone, at - 25 

Two buildings for officers' quarters, each 45 by 20, two 
stories: 

49 50 
-130 880 00 

3,200 00 
15,622 50 

23 Foundation, piles, grillage, and plank, 
24 Walls, 600 perches stone, at -
25 Walls, 600 bushels lime, at 
26. Lumber for quarters, -
27 Carpenters' bill, do, 
28 Plastering, • -
29 Painting and glazing, 
30 Locks, sc1•ews, bolts, nails, hinges, &c. 
31 Laying 600 perches stone, at - -
32 Two privies, • •• • -
33 Contingencies, 

1 00 
33 

75 

582 00 
600 00 
198 00 

1,150 00 
2,100 00 

320 00 
170 00 
194 00 
450 00 
100 00 

_ 1,500 00 

Purchased in 1822, up to Oct. 31, 721 perch, at 75 - $540 37 
Do. do. 3,587 $1 00-71 72 3,587 50 
Do. do, 882½ 2 50 - 2,206 25 
Do. , do, 4.56,550. 8 00 - 3,652 40 
Do. do. 3,153 35 - 1,103 60 
Do. • do, 651 50-63 11 325 50 

Laid in 1822, up to Oct, 31, 2,273 perches, at 75 
Do, do. 870 $1 50 
Do. do. 293,000 3 00 
Centring and covering in work, 

Labor ten months, 
Stone cutting, 5,686 feet, nt 25 cts, 

1,704 75 
1,305 00 

879 00 
912 52 

3,107 •00 
1,421 50 

For foundation of buttresses, 10,801, - 560 82 I 1,142 82 

Boards and scantling for centl•es and covering, 567 80 

300 00 

No. 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 

16 
17 

Difference, 9,389 perches, at 75 -
Do. 1,412½ $1 00 - 1,010 40 
Do. 117½ 2 00 
Do. 363,450 8 00 •58 75 
Do. 5,307 35 -
Do. 1,349 50 -106 14 
Do, 200 9 00 
Do, 3,000 1 00 -
Do. 90,000 10 -

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

2,727 
130 

527,000 

75 -
1 50 -
3 00 • 

15} 
18 I • 

-4,00 

19 
20 
21 
22 

23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 ,._ 
33 

56,814 feet, at 25 ets, -2 .50 

- -1 00 

$7,041 75 
1,412 50 

235 00 
2,907 60 
1,857 45 

674 50 
1,800 00 
3,000 00 
9,000 00 

100 00 
2,045 25 

195 00 
1,581 00 

7,44.S 98 

93 00 
. 14,203 50 

600 00 
198 00 
583 20 

2,100 00 
321 00 
170 00 
194 00 
450 00 
100 00 

1,200 00 
-1,010 40 ·-----130 I I -2,100 80,104 80 Forage $194 50, iron and coals $65 07, stationary $8, ox 

yokes $4, oars $15, smithing $69 68, -358 75 358 75 
-106 14 
-400 00 

59,505 73 

2,230 
•25 

-2,205 

N. B, The pl'ice of lime and pier-stone in 1821 and 1822 
is different. 

-2,205 00 

$77,899 80 

- 71 72 23,114, 56 
-63 11 

-560 82 
-358 75 

l,054 40 l 11 054 20 1•-20 
"205:-'---

~22,060 36 

-2 50 
-1 00 

-1,520 04, 
•ss 75 

---· 1 -:-1,461--29 ---
58,044 44 
22,060 36 

$80,104 84 
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Estimate of materials and workmanship to complete For} Delaware. 

1. 2,512 perches building stone, at $1 per perch, 
2. 1,186 perches building stone, at $2 per perch, 
3. 260,000 bricks, at $8 per thousand, 
4. 9,000 bushels of lime, at 35 cents per bushel, 
5. 1,000 tons of sand, at 50 cents per ton, -
6. 300 casks Roman cement, at $9 per cask, 
7. Copper hinges, bolts, &c. for magazines, -
s. Laymg 5,942 perches building stone, at 75 cents pe1· perch, 
9. Laying 1,380 perches range stone, at $1 50 per perch, 

10. Laying 705,000 bricks, at $3 pet· thousand, -
11. Labor of ten men ten months, • -
12. Cutting 50,000 superficial feet of stone, at 25 cents per foot, 
13. Carpenters' work, lower platform, including trussing girders, galleries, and railing, 
14. Carpenters' work, upper platform, including trussing girders, galleries, aml_railing, 
15. Carpenters' work of 5 magazines, 
16. Carpenters' work of gallery and b1·idge, 
l7. Carpenters' work of embrasure shutters, -
IS. Carpenters' work of embrasure window, 
19. Carpenters' work of rebetting centres, -
20. Lumber for 2 buildings for officers' quarters, 
21. Carpenters' work for officers' quarters, -
22. Plastering, - - -
23. Painting and ~lazing, -
24. Ironmongery tor offieers' quarters,. -
25. 2 privies, - - -
26. 71,500 feet of plank, for platforms and galleries, -
27. 189,700 feet of scantling, for platforms and galleries, -
28. 177 piles, - - - -
29. To finish well, 
30. 4 cisterns, 
31. Plumber's bill, 
32. Contingencies, 

- $2,512 00 
- 2,372 00 
- 2,080 00 
- 3,150 00 

500 00 
2,700 00 

100 00 
- 4,456 00 
- 2,070 00 
- 2,115 00 
- 2,500 00 
- 1,250 00 
- 3,730 00 
- 2,745 00 

225 00 
no oo 
217 00 
50 00 

600 00 
- 1,150 00 
- 2,100 00 

320 00 
170 00 
194 00 
100 00 

- 1,430 00 
- 3,224 90 

531 00 
100 00 
300 00 
200 .oo 

- 1,500 00 

Total amount, $56,051 90 

No. 7-J. 
Sm: NEw CASTLE, January 22, 1824. 

I have the honor to transmit to you, herewith, a table, &c., agreeably to your order of July last: a report 
(or memoir) I am at work upon, and shall complete as soon as I receive from Captain De Russey an abstract of 
payments by him made last November. I had believed that I had furnished him with sufficient data on which to 
found the report called for: I regret, extremely, that it was not found so. The -furlough asked by me last fall was 
the first I have enjoyed for thirteen years, it being solely for the recovery of my health. I calculated I had no
thing else to attend to. This circumstance wiIJ, I hope, constitute a claim on your indulgenc!:), should any thing 
be found wanting inform. • 

\Vith great respect, sir, your obedient servant, 

:Maj. Gen. ALEX. :M.-1.cOllIB, Chief of E11gineer Corps. 
S. BABCOCK, 11Iajor Engineers. 



Table exhibiting tlze numbe1· and position of tlze permanent fortifications within tlte district of Delaware, showing tlze state of tl1e work., agreeably to, a resolution· of the· Congress 4 tlte United 
· States of Marc!t, 1823, 

i Position, Period, Magnitude. Cost of works erecting. Armament. Garl'ison. 
... 
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Fort De• Delaware Delaware, 1817 1824 1,899 feet, *$369,472 97 • $30,875 82 $150,000 $15,000 70 70 84 . . . 5 5 . 2 2 . 1,500 100 
!aware. Bay. men. men. 

• In the cost of construction is included the cost of wharfing, to a large extent, to secure the Pea Peach from the action of the waves; :md, as the same hands were employed on the fortifications and.embankments, the 
different items are inseparably connected, and it is impossible to say with exactness the amount of wharfing and embanking. l estimate it at not Jesij th11n $50,000, 

S, BABCOCE:1 Major Engineers, 
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No 9-K. 
Sm: NEw CASTLE, January 29, 1824. 

Your le~ter of the 24th is received. I find you have misunderstood my meaning in the table I had the honor 
to transmit to you. As regards the sum required to finish Fort Delaware, the calculation was made from the 30th 
September, 1823, and not from the present time; that sum, in fact, being the unexpended balance of the appropria
tion at that time; consequently, what has been expended since is to be deducted, to find the sum required from the 
present time. It has been a long time since I have been able to see the work; but I am preparing an estimate. I 
suspect there must have been some waste last fall, in consequence of the want of good superintendence; but I never 
calculated that any further appropriation would be found necessary, although I know that is the opinion of Captain 
De Russey. 

With great respect, I am, sir, your obedient servant, 
S. BABCOCK, JJiajor Engineers. 

To Maj. Gen. ALEXANDER l\1Acor.rn, 0/iief Engineer. 

No.10-L. 
Sm: NEw CASTLE, February 17, 1824. 

Herewith you will receive an estimate of the cost of finishing Fort Delaware from the present date. The 
reasons why it exceeds the amount of funds not drawn, together with the balance on hand, are as follows: 

1st. \Vhen the estimate was made in 1822, the plan of roofing was not adopted, and, of course, not included 
therein. This has or,will cost about $7,000; a much greater sum than was calculated on at first, although I employed to 
assist me in making it a very able mechanic of Philadelphia. 

2d. The destruction of embankments last April, which could not have been foreseen. 
3d. \Vhen the estimate was made, there was a fair prospect of obtaining stone for coping from this neighborhood: 

we were disapointed; and, being obliged to procure them from New England, the cost was greatly enhanced. 
4th. The cost of the pier stone, to secure the breaches made by the April gale. 
5th. The unprecedented sickness of the last season, which rendered even those who were not attacked with it 

only the half of themselves, from apprehension and aiscouragement: 
As to the carpenters' work, I confess I have been deceived. It is the most difficult thing in ~he world to estimate; • 

even among the carpenters themselves, it is a sort of guess-work. The fact is, Fort Delaware, from its peculiar 
situation, is liable to many expenses which are not to be foreseen, particularly as the cost of wharfing and em
banking have already been blended with the work itself. While I am on the subject of embankments, permit me to 
recommend that an appropriation be made for the particular purpose of securing the island. \Vhat has been done, 
I did on my own responsibility out of the fortifications' fund: it was a case of necessity; but to make a permanent 
establishment of it, would require at least $20,000. 

In conclusion, I have only to add, that my best faculties of mind and body have been employed to make Fort 
Delaware and its appendages what they should be. 

\Vith great respect, I am, &c. , 

To l\Iaj. Gen. MAco11rn, Chief Engineer U. S. 
SAML. BABCOCK, Jllajor Engineers. 

Estimate of the amount of funds required to complete Fort Delawai·e. 

Carpenters' work of two huildings for office1·s' quarters, -
Platform of second tier, -
Upper tier and weather-boardi112;, 
Framiug roof ancl shingling, 
Gutters of roof, 
Three casemates for barracks, 

Paintin$ and glazing, - - -
Plastering and materials, 
Cost of two privies, -
l\1ason work-Laying 1,933 perches of building stone, 

• Laying 320 perches of range stone, . 
Cutting 15,000 feet of stone, 
Laying 170,QOO bricks, 

Smith work·-One smith three months, 
l\laterials-6,000 feet of coping stone, -

1,733 perches of building stone, 
220 perches of range stone, 
150,000 bricks, -

Labor of ten men four months, 
10,000 shingles, -
Nails and spikes, - - - -
Contingencies-Cost of furnishing workmen with water, 

Compensation for disbursements, 

FEBRUARY 1 i, 1824. 

Sm: 

Unexpended balance, 

Difference, 

- $1,900 00 
- 3,000 00 

650 00 
- 1,675 00 
- 1,160 00 

300 00 
90 00 

200 00 
150 00 

- 1,449 75 
480 00 

- 3,750 00 
510 00 
90 00 

- 1,500 00 
- 1,733 00 

550 00 
1,200 00 ' 

- 1,000 00 
200 00 
500 00 
90 QO 

240 00 

22,50i 75 
- 12,752 00 

- 89,755 75 

TROY, April 22, 1816. 
\Vhen I was at \Vest Point, a few days ago, I examined Bellidore's work very attentively, to determine 

the manner in which he generally secured his foundation. There was no instance in which he placed the piles more 
than three feet from centre to centre. I found, too, that in the detail he gives of the great sluices, &c., about 
which he writes, and some of which were constructed by the greatest engineers, (Vauban and others,) there was no 
case of their being nearer. I considered this information might be useful to you. I beg leave to offer the sketch 
below, as one that shows an arrangement of piles and grillage, that will be sufficient, according to the practice stated 
above. • 

105a 
[ Here, in the original, is a diagram of the plan:] 
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The whole work of the piers, from the piles to the finishing at top, must be kept separate from that of the exterior 
walls. 

The piles may be sawed off at low water mark, but all the spaces between the " crossing and length timbers" 
must be filled ,in, either with masonry, well laid in clay, or, if the mud be very hard, mud-rammed, and very much 
compacted, so that the"' length ti,mbers" and planks may be separated by it, as well as the wood work beneath them. 
Mud must be rammed on the outside, too, of the piles and exterior walls. The qutside courses of piles should be 
left six inches higher than the others; so that the ends of the " crossing timbers" being "spotted,"' they can be 
secured to those piles by pins, thus: 

[ Here, in the original, is a diagram of the plan.] 

The dots show where the mud should be rammed to exclude the air from, and to supp,m the wood work of 
the foundation; and, indeed, if all the earth, to the level of the parade, be thus rammed, the object will the more 
certainly be accomplished. • 

I should be very glad to hear from you, of your progress, and projects, and difficulties, and of the expense. 
I am, in great haste, yours, 

JOS. G. TOTTEN. 
Capt. SAJ\lUEL BABCOCK, Engineei·. 

ORDERS.--No. 70. 

ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE, VVASHINGTON, Septembtr22, 1824. 
By direction of the Secretary of "\\Tar, the general court-martial, of which Colonel Archer, inspector general, 

is president, convened by general order of the 10th of August, 1824, at New Castle and at \V-ilmington, Delaware, 
for the trial of Major S. Babcock, of the corps of engineers, is dissolved; Major Babcock is released from arrest, 
and will repair to Old Point Comfort, and report himself to J;,ieutenant Colonel Charles Gratiot, of the corps of 
engineers, for duty as an assistant. 

Communicated by order of Major General Brown. 
SAMUEL COOPER, Aid-de-camp. 

18th CONGRESS.] No. 265. [2d SESSION. 

MILITIA RETURNS. 

COJIH\lUNICATED TO '.rHE SENATE, JANUARY 31, 1825. 

Sm: DEPARTJ\1ENT OF w· AR, January 29, 1825. 
I transmit, herewith, an abstract of the gene1·al annual returns of the militia by States and Territories, 

together with an abstract of the annual returns of arms and accoutrements, prepared in conformity with the act of 
Congress of March 2, 1803. 

I have the honor to be, your obedient servant, _ 
J. C. CALHOUN. 

The PRESIDENT OF THE SENATE U. S. 

Sm: ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE, \V°ASHINGToN, January 28, 1825. 
I have the honor of handing you, herewith, an abstract of the general annual returns of the militia by States 

and Territories, together with an abstract of the annual returns of arms and accoutrements, prepared in conformity 
with the act of Congress of March 2, 1803. 

It will be see.n, on an examination of these documents, that the law above mentioned has not been complied 
with by several of the States for many years; no returns having been received from the States of Delaware, Mary
land, and Mississippi, since 1814, and none from the States of South Carolina, Georgia, and Alabama, since 1820. 

I have the honor to be, sir, with great respect, your obedient servant, 
CHARLES J. NOURSE, 

• Acting Adjutant General. 
To the SECRETARY OF \V-AR, 
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Abstract of tlte general annual rctums of tlw militia of il1c United States, by States and Tcl'ritorics, taken from Ilic latest returns at tliis office. 

Returns. Infantry, Grenadiers, Light Infantry, St Riflemen. Cavnlry. Artillery. 
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nine, . . 1824 Jan'ry 1, 1825;· 7 14 52 506 1,852 33,361 35,213 - 25 131 1,037 1,168 - 27 112 1,728 1,840 38,221 
ew Hampshire, . 1824 - 3 6 39 397 1,453 23,902 25,355 - 42 162 1,6'39 1,801 - 39 110 1,439 1,549 28,705 
assachusetts, • . 1824 December 27, • 7 16 66 633 2,493 46,348 48,841 11 46 232 1,603 1,835 17 51 221 2,945 3,166 53,842 
ermont, . . 1823 l\Iarch 20, 11324, 4 10 35 - 1,330 21,790 23,120 - - 123 1,302 1,425 - 22 83 953 1,036 25,581 
l1ode Island, . . 1824 December 25, - 1 4 14 112 480 9,394 9,874 - 7 30 410 440 - 7 33 465 498 10,812 
onnecticut, . . 1824 November 16, • 3 7 24 271 1,033 21,784 22,817 5 22 121 1,015 1,136 6 38 190 2,14-5 2,335 26,288 
ew York, . . 1823 Febt·'y 5, 1824•, 25 52 205 1,812 6,960 125,689 132,649 17 72 470 4,978 5,448 21 128 475 8,147 8,622 146,719 
ew Jersey, . . 1823 Decembe1· 16, • 4 13 47 489 1,817 36,840 38,657 5 35 163 1,748 1,911 1 30 85 1,630 1,715 42,283 
ennsylvanin, . . 1823 December 31, • 16 32 129 1,611 - - 155,370 - - - - 1,614 - - - - 1,528 158,512 
elaware, . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 7,451 No return since 1814, 
aryland, - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 32,189 No return since 1811. 
irginia, • . 1824 Novembe1· W, • 5 22 128 1,030 3,338 80,561 83,899 5 105 364 7,114 7,478 5 69 202 5,130 5,332 96,709 
orth Carolina, . 1824 November 28, - 8 18 89 677 2,683 54,973 57,656 5 17 88 528 616 1 6 14 167 181 58,453 
111th Carolina, . 1820 - 5 10 41 431 1,636 24•,263 25,899 !) 36 172 1,407 1,579 1 16 37 705 742 28,220 
eorgia, . . 1819 Jan'ry 29, 1820, 5 10 41 223 1,691 26,811 28,502 - 13 46 877 923 - 4 11 215 226 29,651 
labnma, . . 1820 December 11, • 4 9 34 134 54,4 10,126 10,670 - 5 16 316 332 - 3 10 269 279 11,281 The adjutant general repo1·ts 16 regiments no1 

heard from, and the militia may be estimat, 

' 
ed at 20,000. 

luisiana, . . 1821 Aug. 19, 1822, 2 5 20 148 542 9,360 9,902 - 7 28 227 255 - 1 4 28 32 10,189 
ississippi, . •' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 5,291 No return since 1812. 
ennessee, . . 1823 Jan'ry3l, 1824·, 2 10 - ,_ 

' 
1,999 39,478 41,477 - - 132 1,076 1,208 - - - - - 42,685 The Governor reports several brigades not 

heard from. 
mtucky, . . 1824 December 10, - 13 26 113 945 3,420 62,370 65,790 - - 78 985 1,063 - - 26 532 558 68,013 The adjutant general reports the 16th regimen1 

not heard from, say 602, addecl in the aggre• 

1823 Jan'1·y 22, 1824•, 10 38 115 1,036 
gate. 

i1io, . . 4,019 83,281 87,300 8 40 206 2,379 2,585 - 19 55 1,174 1,229 94,896 The adjutant general reports the strength of the 
1st brigacle 3,782, included in the aggregate. 

diana, 1823 December 12, • 14 33 261 988 13,931 14,919 2 12 49 542 591 7 26 282 308 15,818 . . - -
inois, . . 1822 - 2 5 21 127 650 7,660 8,310 - - - - - - - - - - 8,310 
issouri, . . 1823 December 31, • 2 5 30 - 235 3,286 3,521 - - - - - - - - - - 3,521 The adjutant gene1•al Jeports the militia tc 

amount to 10,000. 
ichigan Territory, . 1822 November 16, - - 1 4, 22 80' 1,311 1,391 - 1 2 12 14 - 2 6 92 98 1,503 
rkansas Territory, . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - No return. 
orida Tet•ritory, . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - No return. 
istrict of Columbia, . 1824 January, 1825, • - 1 - 27 109 2,491 2,600 - - - - - - - - - - 2,600 One brigade not accounle<l for. 

- 1,047,743 

ADJU'l'ANT GENEltAL's OFFICE, ,v ASIUNG'l'ON, January 28, 1825. 
CHARLES J, NOURSE, Jlcting Jldjutant General. 
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Abstract of t/1c a1111ual returns of arms and accoutrcme11(s, and ammunition of t!tc militia of lite United States, by States and Territories, taken from t!te last rctums received at t!tis office. 
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Maine, - - - - - H>,062 18,767 19,688 18,770 18,950 - 35,088 371,990 657 507 556 1,361 188 1,085 1,570 1,534 18,499 - 5 
New llampshh·e, - - 16,694 15,872 16,299 16,311 16,159 - 29,524, - 244 201 165 - 2,659 2,495 2,576 15,953 16,041, 3 
Massachusetts, - - - 32,128 32,222 24,299 23,457 24,335 - 50,982 266,112 2,378 1,939 -1,829 21,132 620j 1,663 2,703 2,703 22,665 - 11 
Vermont, - - - - 15,986 15,081 17,696 11,910 15,438 - 23,110 - 265 - 116 275 - - 2,778 2,624 1,994 - 7,620 13,50 
Rhode Isfancl, - - - - 7,195 6,393 7,052 7,033 5,614 - - - - - - - - 821 671 
Connecticut, - - - - ~2,080 22,317 17,952 17,876 15,746 160 87,462 266,064, 880 179 - 14•, 158 46J 3,724 3,300 3,300 9,540 199 1 
New York, - - - - 42,794 41,131 4,3,327 41,415 19,441 266 55,759 6,836 18,427 18,199 16,863 59,651 2,045 8,590 13,135 - 1,268 - 7 
New Jersey, - - - - 15,394 5,888 3,902 3,973 - - - - 708 167 176 ,_ - 1,596 2,074 2,(174 1,022 481 
Pennsylvanin, - - - 25,663 - - - - - - - 1,998 
Delaware.• 
l\Iarylancl.• 
Virginia,* 
North Carolina, - - - 9,141 6,059 1,942 1,188 2,865 48•t 1,157 248 14,069 23,687 11,94-2 3,336 l, 167 862 2,985 2,02.; 6 10 
South Carolina,* 
Georgia, - - - 5,567 5,567 4,840 451 - - 10,000 - 2,506 I 2,314 - 2,314, - 600 295 295 
Alabama, - - - 2,905 15 7 13 742 368 6,613 180 2,302 2,916 3,103 184, 84 6 101 13 22 23 
Louisiana.~ 
Mississippi."' , 
Tennessee, - - - 1,168, 137 337 137 - - - - 12,533 11,031 11,031 - - 485 1,4,81 
Kentucky, - - - - 3,174 1,479 l,371 1,078 181 95 1,937 1,781 21,106 10,925 10,378 133,506 5,223~ 816 1,967 1,026 53 9 
Ohio, - - - 20,110 - - - - - - - 15,630 - - - - 2,390 3,649 
Indiana, - - - 596 331 169 291 - - 7,131 - 4,703 4,165 3,54-8 33,988 2,730 332. 498 498 1 
Illinois, - 236 194, 155 12 60 20 2,805 102 1,150 1,152 1,151 8,847 693 24 46 46 1 3 
Missouri, - - - - 290 31 11 18 45 173 819 - 1,576 1,349 893 5,734 4,10• 60 68 36 
Michigan, - . - 10 - - - - 48 116 30 2 78 78 1,172 15 - 4 4 . 
Arkansa•• 
Florida." 
District of Columbi~. * 

• No return of arms, Ste, from these Stales, 
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.\.B::;TRACT-Conti111111d. 

I 
Ordnance and ordnance stores, 

Brass cannon. Iron cannon. ~ 
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Maine, . . . - 524 453 28 34 ~o -, - - - - - - - 64 54, 93 55 35 87 - - 27 120 
New Hampshire, . - . 752 - 46 37 - - - - 1 - - - - 38 40 71 35 24 68 - - 9 47 
~Iassaclmselts, - - - 629 472 120 57 46 - 2 - - - - - - 166 112 780 154 93 195 - - 57 232 
Vermont, - . - ,. 422 469 7 - - - - 20 
H11ocle Island, • - - 146 152 - - - - - 12 
Connecticut, . . . . 698 453 53 15 14 - - - 3 49 9 5 - 95 62 14 62 53 85 1 1 - 15 6,625 6,349 New York, - . - 2,529 2,170 248 - - - - 70 - - - - 32 108 92 185 - 51 151 - - - 123 662 
New Jersey, - . - - 386 325 64 - - - - - 9 17 - - - 42 42 46 27 - - - - 21 25 
Pennsylvania, - - - . - - - - - - - 30 - - - - 13 
Dela1va1•e,"' 
Maryland.• 
Vil·ginia," 

2 North Carolina, . - . 629 607 23 - - - - 2 - - - - 2 2 - - - 4. - - - 2 
South Carolinn." 

19 Georgia, - - 30 30 17 - 4 - - - - 5 - - - 9 15 18 18 18 2 6 1 21 5,986 79,881 i\Jabama, . . . - 9 9 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 838 Louisiana. I! -
Uississippi. 11 

rennessec, . - . . 314 293 28 
[{entucky, - - - ~64 237 8 - - - - - - 10 - - - 10 5 31 12 3 6 2 1 - 9 
Ohio, • - . . 643 583 90 4 5 
[ndiana, . . 137 129 5 - 5 - - - - - - - - 5 5 26 8 4, 6 - - - 5 12 4 Illinois, . . 12 12 1 
~1issouri, - . . 22 22 1 
Uichigan, 
i\rkansns.• 

. . . . 1 1 

l!'lorida.• 
Distl·ict of Columbia.~ 

AllJU'.l'AN'l' GENERAL'S On,1cE, WASIIING'fON, January 28, 1825. CH. J. NOURSE, Acting Adjutant General. 

* No return of arms, &.c. from these States. 
No·rE,-This retm·11 of arms, &.c. taken from 1·etur11s corresponding in elate with those which f'u1·nish the &lrength of the militia. 
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826 MILITARY A FF A IR S. [No. 267. 

18th CONGRESS.] No. 266. [2d SESSION. 

P A Y O F N O N- C OM MIS S IO NED OFF JC ER S. 

COl\Il\IUNICATED TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, FEBRUARY 1, 1825. 

:i\Ir. HAMILTON, from the Committee on Military Affairs, to whom was referred a resolution of the House of Repre
sentatives, instructing them " to inquire into the expediency of making a discrimination between the pay of the 
first sergeants in the several companies of the army of the United States and the other non-commissioned 
officers, as well as to the propriety of giving them certain privileges calculated to increase the responsibilities 
and importance of that grade," reported: 

That, after a careful examination of the subject, they are induced to believe that there are sound considerations 
connected with the moral force of the army, which urge the adoption of the proposed discrimination. It is entirely 
obvious that the great utility of the regular army of the United ,States, in time of peace, must depend on the nature 
of its materials-on its adaptation to concentrate science and moral excellence, which, on the immediate exigency 
of war, may be susceptible of prompt diffusion over an increased and extended numerical organization. To the 
first of these purposes, the academy at West Point is operating results of the highest and most beneficial character; 
and, to promote the last, your committee cannot conceive a measure of more salutary tendency than to afford 
inducements to a better educated and more moral class of our citizens to go into the non-commissioned grades of 
an army. 

In time of peace, when the price of labor usually rises, and when the love of glory, and the peculiar incentives 
to patriotism which are common in a time of war, have little or l;!O operation, it is impossible to procure, at the 
present rate of compensation, (except in very rare instances,) men by whose probity, sobriety, zeal, and intelli
gence, the discipline of the several companies of the army is to be mainly upheld. The value of human labor, like 
every other commodity, is determined by its price. And the fact will not admit of dispute, that it is possible to 
obtain, for twelve dollars, a class of men whose time is not to be purchased for nine dollars per month. 

In order to give a permanent importance and value to the station of a non-commissioned officer in the army, 
your committee concur fully in the expediency of exempting him from arbitrary and capricious removal and 
degradation from his rank, on the exclusive responsibility of a single officer, and without even the intervention of 
the forms of justice-a measure well calculated, in morti(ving the pride, to diminish the usefulness of a soldier. 

The whole additional expense in the proposed increase of pay of the sergeants will not exceed twelve or thir
teen thousand dollars annually-an amount which, your committee believe, will be saved by a diminution of 
desertion, the probable result of superinducing a superior efficiency in this grade, whose example and vigilance 
cannot fail to have a strong operation on this crime, of such alarming increase, and entailing on the service such 
onerous expense. 

Your committee will conclude with a single remark, that it has always appeared a signal mistake in the struc
ture of our army, that, in compensation and organization, the sergeants should be brought down so entirely to a 
level with the privates of the several companies, producing an equality altogether destructive of discipline and 
subordination. In the French service, where we are to look for the highest example of military efficiency, a ser
geant of a company enjoys a consideration and many privileges calculated to impress him with that self-pride which 
is the basis of all excellence in the profession of arms. In a word, our true policy is, as our peace establishment 
in numbers must be small, in moral efficiency to make it powerful. 

In conformity with these views, your committee report a bill increasing the pay of the sergeant major and 
quartermaster sergeant of each regiment, and first sergeant of eaieh company, from nine dollars per month to twelve, 

'and of the other sergeants to ten dollars; and also exempting those officers from a deprivation of their rank, except 
by sentence of a regimental, garrison, or company court-martial. 

18th CONGRESS.] No.-267. [2d SESSION. 

FORT I FI CAT ION S 1 0 N DA UP HIN I S L A ND. 

COMMUNICATED TO THE SENATE, FEBRUARY 9, 1825. 

Sm: DErARTlllENT OF "\VAR, February 7, 1825. 

In pursuance of an act of Congress, passed on the 3d of March, 1823, authorizing me to appoint a suitable 
person to "ascertain whether there has been any failure on the part of the United States in the fulfilment of the 
contract for erecting fortifications on Dauphin island; and, if so, to ascertain the amount of damages thus sustained 
by Richard Harris and Nimrod Farrow, the contractors, by such failure; and also to ascertain whether the said 
contractors themselves have failed in fulfilling the contract on their part, and the cause of such failure;" Mr. Swann, 
of Alexandria, was appointed, and, after. a laborious investigation of the subject, has furnished to this Department 
a full report thereon, accompanied with the documents containing the data upon which it was formed. 

I have the honor to transmit, herewith, a copy of this report, and a list of the documents that accompanied it, 
and respectfully to report them to the Senate, and to refer to my report on the same subject to the House of Repre
sentatives, in which the act originated, for the documents contained in the list, copies of which could not have been 
prepared for this report without great delay, on account of their being very voluminous. 

I have the honor to be, sir, with the greatest respect, your most obedient servant, 
· • J. C. CALHOUN. 

The Hon. the PRESIDENT OF THE SENATE. 



1825.] F ORT IF I CAT IONS O N DA UP HIN IS LAND. 827 

List of documents accompanying tlie report of the commissioner, Thomas Swann, Esq., in the case of Messrs. 
Harris and Farrow. • 

1. Robert Green's deposition. 
2. B. Alsop's deposition. 
3. Eaton's statement verified by Alsop. 
4. Dr. A. Salie's deposition. 
5. Edward Clarke's deposition. 
6. Edward Clarke's supplemental deposition. 
7. Seth Belknap's deposition. 
8. Joseph T. Dangerfield's deposition. 
9. John Ryan's deposition. 

10. Richard \V. Naylor's deposition. 
11. Richard W. Naylor's supplemental deposition. 
12. Colonel Fisher's deposition. 
13. Israel Ketcham's deposition. 
14. Gilbert C. Russell's deposition. 
] 5. Extract from Captain Gadsden's letters of 20th April and 6th June, 1820. 
16. Extracts from Lieutenant Story's letter of 3d April, 1821. 
17. General Macomb's letter of 9th January, 1824, referred to in E. Clarke's supplemental depo~ition 
18. Estimate by the board of engineers, referred to in E. Clarke's supplemental deposition. 

(No number 19.) 
20. Case of Eckford and Brown. 
21. Additional depositions of Colonels Russell and Fisher. 
22. Colonel Justus Post's deposition. 
23. Colonel Fisher's supplemental deposition. 
24. Benjamin Baden's deposition. 
25. Affidavit of Major William Henry. 
26. Depositions of John Cohagen and Richard Staunton. 

Memorial of N. Farrow (printed pamphlet, l\'.Iarch 22, 1824,) for himself and Richard Harris. 
Extract from President's message of3d,December, ]821, and sundry references to public documents, state 

papers, &c. 
Statement of the claim of Farrow & Harris against the United States, $465,301 07, exclusive of dam

ages, &c. 
April 1, 1824. N. Farrow remarks to Mr. Swann on his case. 
April 10, 1824. General Macomb encloses to Mr. Swann a copy of the Engineer Department's report upon the 

case of Harris & Farrow, dated June 7, 1822, with documents accompanying, marked from A to K, (three marked F.) 
April 24, 1824. Estimates of what would have been the probable cost of executing the earth work and masonry 

for the fort at Dauphin Island, (memoranda for Mr. Swann.) 
September 15, 1824. William Crawford promises to furnish Mr. Swann with testimony. 
Copy of estimate by the board of engineers of the cost of the fort projected for Dauphin Island. 
January 18, 1825. General Macomb encloses to Mr. Swann an extract from the analysis of prices prepared by 

General Bernard. 
February 3, 1825. N. Farrow encloses to the Secretary of War a copy of a letter from W. Jones to Mr: Swann, 

in regard to the business of the commission. 

REPORT. 

The undersigned commissioner, having been appointed by the honorable thE' Secretary of \Var to ascertain 
whether there has been any failure on the part of the United States in the fulfilment of the contract for erecting 
fortifications on Dauphin Island; and, if so, to ascertain and report to Congress the amount of damages thus sustained 
by Richard Harris and Nimrod Farrow, the contractors, by such failure; and also to ascertain and report whether 
the said contractors themselves have failed in fulfilling the contract on their part, and the cause of such failure, 
respectfully reports: , 

That the contract under which this fortification was to· have been erected was entered into on the 17th of July, 
1818; and, according to the terms of it, the work was to have been commenced by the 1st of December in that 
year, and to have been finished by the 1st of December, 1821. 

That, in pursuance of this contract, the contractors, in the fall of 1818, engaged a number of white laborers, 
and made considerable preparations for the commencement of' the work, and p~oceedcd to Dauphin Island, some 
time previous to the month of December in that year. 

That, upon their arrival at that place, they found no one on the part of the Government to designate the spot 
upon which the fortification was to be erected; and, for want of this designation, the work was not commenced until 
some time in the month of January following. 

That, from the period of its commencement to the time of the abandonment of the work, on the part of the 
Government, in the spring of 1821, the contractors were industriously and zealously engaged in the prosecution of 
it; and, from the preparations which they had made, confident expectations were entertained by several of the wit
nesses that the work would be completed within the period prescribed by the terms of the contract. Without 
deciding whether this could be effected within this period of time, the commissioner is of opinion that, as the con
tractors had until the 1st of December, 1821, to perform the work, they could not be chargeable with any failure 
to perform it before the expiration of that period; and that, as the Government had abandoned the work before 
that time, they had, by so doing, broken the contract, and become chargeable to the contractors for such damages 
as they had sustained in consequence of it. . . 

In estimating these damages, the commissioner deemed it proper to inquire, in the first place, how far the Gov
ernment had committed themselves to the contractors, in their expenditures upon this fortification. 

It has been insisted, on the part of the contractors, that the Government had committed themselves to the extent 
of the estimate of the board of engineers; and that, according to this estimate, the cost of this fortification would 
have amounted to $694,000; and most of the witnesses have made their estimate of the profits which would be re
alized by the contractors upon this basis. 

By referring to this estimate, it will be seen, that in the addition of the m1mber of cubical yards of brick ma
sonry, which the estimate supposed would be contained in a part of the work, there was a mistake of 10,000 yards; 
that is to say, instead of 39,999 yards, which the addition purported to contain', there were only 29,999. So that 
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if the Government had been bound to the extent of the estimate, that estimate, according to its real amount, would 
have been $584,000, instead of $694,000. But the commissioner proceeded to inquire whether the Government 
was bound to this extent. 

By a reference to the contract, it will be seen that, although the whole benefit of it was given to Richard Harris, 
the Government only bound themselves to construct thirty thousand cubical yards of masonry, and to excavate and. 
remove 100,000 cubical yards of earth. Every thing beyond this seemed to the commissioner to be Jeft to the dis
cretion of the Government; and therefore, that, if they should decide to vary the plan, or to abandon it altogether, 
the contractors could have no further claim upon them than to the extent to which they were bound; believing, 
however, that if the Government, through their agent, had given_ to the contractors reason to believe that $694,000 
or $584,000 would be expende_d upon this fortification, and that they had, in consequence of this belief, incurred 
expenses which would not have taken place if such belief had not been entertained, the Government ought, 
in justice, to make good the damage 'Xhich might have been thus sustained. The commissioner proceeded to in
quire whether the contractors had incurred any expense or made any preparations towards the fulfilment of thb 
contract, which they would not have incurred if such belief had not been entertained. The commissioner has not 
been able to perceive that any additional expense has been incurred on this account. It has seemed to him that 
the preparations made by the contractors, and the expenses incurred by them, were such as were necessary the 
fulfilment of the written contract, and not beyond the necessity of that state of the case. He has accordingly felt 
himself bound to adopt the written stipulation of the Government as the basis upon which his estimate of damages 
was to be made; and upon this principle, the earth and brick work of this contract, for which the Government would 
be accountable, would have amounted to $413,800. (See note 1.) 

As to the carpentry, and other itP.ms of work, designated in the contract, no amount was mentioned. It was, 
it is presumed, to depend upon the circumstances of the case; and as they formed but an inconsiderable part of the 
contract, no estimates have been submitted to the commissioner of the profits which would have resulted from them. 

After having settled this principle, the commissioner determined to ascertain, as correctly as he could, the 
expense which would attend the finishing of this work on the part of the contractors; and if the amount should be 
less than that fixed by the contract, to deduct that amount from the sum contracted to be paid, and to award to the 
contractors the balance. 

The testimony unites in proving that, at the time of the abandonment of the contract, on the part of the Govern
ment, every thing was in complete preparation for the successful prosecution of the work; in the language of one 
of the witnesses, " a very sufficient outfit of tools, implements, laborers, and mechanics, to have completed the 
work within the stipulated time, with a large stock of provisions and materials of all kinds, including materials of 
bricks, lime, timber, iron, &c., &c., and a sufficient number of vessels to transport the same to Dauphin Island." 
Upon this state of things several of the witnesses have expressed their opinions, and have declared that the course 
pursued by the contractors, of substituting slaves for hired white men, was judicious; and that with the slaves 
which they had purchased, and had engaged for the , prosecution of the work, they would not only have been able 
to have performed it within the period prescribed by the contract, but with very great profit to themselves. 

For the purpose of showing the corr~ctness of these opinions, they made estimates, in various ways, of the 
expenses which would have attended the finishing of the contract; and of the profits which would have resulted to 
the contractors. These estimates appeared to the commissioner to be too vague to afford a ground whereon to 
found an award, and were, moreover, incorrect in many respects (See note A.) The mode, also, adopted by the 
witnesses, for ascertaining the expense of completing the work,.seemed to him to present difficulties not easy to be 
surmounted, and not to be so well calculated to attain the ends of justice, as that of estimating the materials and 
labor at the fair prices prevailing at the time the contract was abandoned. He accordingly determined to make 
his estimate upon the latter principle, and he proceeded to ascertain, in this way, the expense which would attend 
the finishing the earth and brick work of this contract. 

And first, as to the earth work: The contract allowed to the contractors eighty-three cents and eight-tenths of 
a cent fo1· every cubic yard of earth that should be excavated and removed according to the terms of the contract. 

In the estimate made by the board of engineers, it was supposed that eight cubic yards of excavation would be 
a fair day's work for a c9mmon laborer; and that to pass the earth through the various stages of operation, such as 
transportation, depositing within the area of the work, re-excavation, re-transportation, forming, ramming, &c., 
woula require labo_r equal to seven times that of excavation, and exclusive thereof. 

From the testimony laid before the commissioner, it appeared that a laborer could excavate more than eight 
cubic yards in a day; but how much more did not appear entirely to his satisfaction. Giving due weight to this 
testimony, and considering the climate in which the work was to be performed, and taking one day with another, 
throughout the year, the commissioner was of opinion that twelve cubic yards would be a full allowance for a day':, 
labor. \Vhethei: the other portions of earth work would be equal to seven times that of excavating, the commis
sioner has not, by the testimony, been certainly informed; but, as it must have been so understood by the con
tracting parties at the time of the contract, the commissioner has thought it fair to yield to their estimate; and he 
has accordingly adopted the opinion thus agreed upon by the contracting parties, that the other stages of operation 
of the earth work were equal to seven times that of excavation, and exclusive thereof. 

It was supposed by the board of engineers that a day's labor of a common laboring man would be worth one 
dollar and twenty-five cents. It is very evident that provisions, clothing·, and all the necessaries of life, had fallen 
in their value, between the year 1818, when the contract was entered into, and the year 1821, when it was aban
doned, and that the price of labor had fallen in the same ratio; but how much it had fallen, and how precisely to 
rate it in the year 1821, was a matter of some difficulty. (See note B.) 

P' pon a due and careful consideration of this part of the case, the commissioner was of opinion that a deduction 
of one-third, from the price at which the labor was estimated by the board of engineers, wot.Id place this item at 
its fair and reasonable value; and he therefore accordingly determined that, in making his estimate of the value of 
labor, he would deduct from the estimate of the board of engineers one third, and settle its value according to that rule. 

The contractors being provided with the necessary tools and impl~ments for the completion of the work, the 
commissioner did not deem it proper to add any thing to the expense on this account. 

Upon these grounds, the commissioner was of opinion that the excavation and removal of each cubic yard of 
earth, according to the intent and meaning of the contract, would have been attended with an expense to the con
tractors of fifty-six: cents; and he therefore de'cides that the earth work of this contract, that is to say, one hun
dred thousand cubic yards, according to the prices prevailing in 1821, might have been performed for $56,000. 

Brick masonry. 
The next subject of inquiry was that of brick masonry. 
The contract allowed to the contractors,eleven dollars for every cubic yard of brick masonry. 
In making an estimate of this work the commissioner proceeded, i_n the first place, to ascertain the number of 
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bricks which would be contained in a cubic yard of brick masonry; then the value of the bricks; next, the value of 
the mortar; lastly, the expense of laying the bricks. 

The contract does not designate the size of the bricks; but, as those designated by the board of engineers, and 
those worked in the walls, were 9, 4½, and 2¼ inches, it is presumed that they indicated the proper dimensions of 
the bricks to be used in the fulfilment of the contract, and, accordingly, this size has been adopted in the estimate 
made by the commissioner. 

It is perfectly clear that, in bricks of this dimension, there would be contained in a cubic yard, without the 
mortar, five hundred and twelve. The space occupied by the mortar would, of course, reduce this number, 
it was believed, to four hundred and nine; but, taking into consideration the waste and loss which would be pro
duced by taking the bricks from the kilns, transporting them from thence to the walls of the fortification, and in 
laying them, the commissioner has supposed that four hundred and fifty would be a fair allowance for a cubic yard 
of brick masonry, and he has accordingly adopted that number for the cubic yard. 

The value of the bricks. 

In looking into the testimony upon this part of the case, the commissioner perceived that different opinions 
had been entertained by the witnesses of the expense which would have attended the furnishing of the bricks on 
the part of the contractors; and it was not without some trouble and difficulty that he was enabled to satisfy him
self upon this head. Upon consideration, he was of opinion that, with the preparations which the contractors 
had made, and the advantages they possessed at the time the contract was abandoned, they might have been fur
nished at Dauphin Island at an expense of ten dollars a thousand. (See note C.) According to this estimate, 
the number of bricks in a cubic yard, that is to say, four hundred and fifty, would cost $4 50. 

1llortar. 
As the value of the mortar in a cubic yard of brick masonry depended mainly upon the value of lime con

tained within it, the commissioner deemed it necessary to ascertain, as correctly as he could, the value of that 
item. The witnesses again differed in their opinions as to the expense which would have attended the making of 
this article. (See note D.) The commissioner has thought it proper to fix the value at ten cents per bushel; 
and, according to this estimate, and taking into consideration the sand, water, and labor necessary in preparing 
the mortar, he was of opinion that the mortar in a cubic yard of brick masonry might have been furnished by the 
contra_ctors at an expense of 48 cents. 

The expense of laying the bricks. 

In deciding upon this part of the case, the commissioner inquired, in the first place, how many bricks a good 
bricklayer would lay in a day; and he was of opinion that twelve hundred bricks would be a full day's work for a 
good workman in the climate of Dauphin Island. (See note D.) And in the settlement of the expense oflaying 
the bricks, he has adopted this number for the day's labor, and estimated the value of the day's labor at two dol
lars; that is to say, one-third less than the estimate of the board of engineers. The other portions of labor incident 
to the work were reduced in the same ~roportion; and upon these principles the expense which would have 
attended the laying a cubic yard of brick masonry would have been $1 11. 

According to the rates thus adopted, a cubic yard of brick masonry would have been attended with the following 
expense to the contractors, viz: 

Bricks, 
Mortar, 
Laying, 

$4 50 
48 

1 11 

$6 09 

And for thirty thousand cubic yards, the amount for which the Government became responsible is $182,700. 
The commissioner is therefore of opinion that the earth work and brick masonry of this contract, with the 

preparations and advantages which the contractors possessed at the time of the abandonment of the work on the 
part of the Government, might have been performed by the contractors at the expense before stated; that is to say, 

The earth work, at an expense of $56,000 00 
And the brick masonry, at 182,700 00 

Making, together, 238,700 00 
But as work and materials had been furnished by the contractors to the Government, at 

the time of the abandonment of the work, to the amount of $48,899 15, this sum should be 
deducted from the above amount, 48,899 15 

$189,800 85 

Leaving the sum of one hundred and eighty-nine thousand eight hundred dollars and eighty-five cents as the 
correct amount of the expense which would have attended the finishing of the earth work and brick masonry of 
this contract. 

The commissioner was at some loss to make an estimate of the injury which the contractors sustained by the 
sudden and unexpected abandonment of the works on the part of the Government. He was satisfied that some 
portions of the work were in such a state at the time of the abandonment as not to admit of their being received and 
accounted for by the Government; such as bricks upon the yards, and timber, and other materials in an unfinished 
state. It has been proved by some of the witnesses that there were upwards of two millions of bricks moulded 
and upon the yards at this period, and that they were lost in consequence of the abandonment of the works. The 
commissioner has not felt himself satisfied that a loss to this extent did take place; but if it did, much of it must 
have arisen from great negligence on the part of the contractors, or their agents. 

The commissioner, however, has deemed it just to award -some compensation for this loss, as also for so much 
of the timber and other materials as were in progress at this time. T.he commissioner has fixed on $8,000 as a 
compensation for these losses. 

In consequence of the failure of the agent of the Government to designate the spot on which the fortification 
was to be erected, it appears that about seventy-five laborers and mechanics, sent by the contractors to Dauphin 
Island, and landed there on the 22d of November, 1818, remained there in a state of idleness from that time until -
the 22d of January following; and that it was not till this last period that the site of the fortification was designated. 

106' a • 
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It has seemed to the commissioner that it would be just and reasonable that a compensation should be made to 
the contractors for this loss of their labor; and he has estimaied the value of this labor at the <;ontract price from 
the 1st of December, the time fixed for the commencement of the work, until the 22d of January following; and 
he has decided to allow for it the sum of $4,000. 

The commissioner has not considered it as coming within the province of his duty to take into consideration 
the injuries and distresses which the contractors have suffered by imprisonment or ptherwise, in consequence of 

,suits instituted against them on account of their engagements h1 this work. They have no doubt been great; 
but it is believed they are not chargeable on the Government. It will be recollected that, in the whole progress 
of the work, the Government was in advance to the contractors; and, at the time of the abandonment of the 
contract, those advances amounted to upwards of one hundred thousand dollars beyond the work actually per
formed. 

Upon the whole, the {:Ommissioner has thought it proper to settle the account between the United States and 
the contractors as follows: 

T/1e United States to Harris and Farrow. 

DR. 
To work done and materials furnished up to the period of the abandonment of the contract, - $48,899 15 
To balance which would be due to the contractors upon the completion of so much of the work as 

the Government had bound themselves to perform, 
To damages and injuries sustained by the sudden and unexpected abandonment of the work, 
To damages arising from the failure of the Government to designate in due time the spot upon 

which the works were to be erected, 

CR. 
By cash received from the United States at different times, - $162,251 37 
By the expense which would have attended the fulfilment of so much of the work 

as the Government bound themselves to perform, 1S9,800 85 

By balance due the contractors, 

364,900 85 
8,000 00 

4,000 00 

$425,800 00 

$352,052 22 
72,747 78 

$424,800 00 

The commissioner does therefore award and decide that the United States do withdraw and dismiss the suit 
which they have instituted against Nimrod Farrow and his securities for the moneys advanced by the United States 
to the contractors; and that the United States do give up to the said contractors all liens and securities which they 
may hold upon the property, real or personal, of the said contractors; and that the United States pay to the said 
contractors the sum of $72,747 78. 

THOMAS SWANN. 
NoTE 1. 

Lest the commissioner should have been mistaken in his construction of the contract, and that Congress may 
have it in their power to correct this error, he has deemed it proper to state the additional sum which he should 
have awarded to the contractors, in case the Government had been bound to the extent of the estimate of the board 
of engineers. 

This estimate supposed that 117,284 cubical yards of earth would have been excavated and removed. The addi-
• tional profits, then, which the contractors, in the event of their being entitled to the benefit of the estimate, 

would have been upon 17,284 cubical yards. The commissioner having decided that this work might have 
been performed by the contractors at an expense of 56 cents the cubical yard, the profit upon each cubical yard 
would have been 27.8 cents, and upon 17,284 yards would have been $4,794 96 

The additional masonry, exclusive of arches, would have been 1,910 cubical yards; and as the profit 
given by the commissioner upon the masonry was $4 91 upon each cubical yard, the profit upon 
1,910 yards would have amounted to 9,378 10 

That portion of masonry which consisted of.arches would have amounted to 3,642 cubical yards; and 
as this work would have been attended with more expense and less profit to the contractors, the 
commissioner would have rated the profit upon this part of the work at $3 87 the cubical yard, 
and producing, upon 6,642 yards, a profit of - - - - 14,094 54 

The carpentry, and other portions of the work designated in the contract, were, according to the esti-
mate, of small amount, and the commissioner has not supposed that the profit upon them could 
have exceeded - • 5,000 00 

The commissioner then states that, if the Government should be considered liable to make good to the con
tractors such profits as they might have realized upon the whole work designated in the estimate of the board of 
engineers, he should have awarded to the contractors the following additional sums, viz: 

For earth work, -
For masonry, exclusive of arches, 
For masonry of arches, 
For carpentry, &c., 

Making, together, the sum of 

JANUARY 27, 1825. 
NOTES. 

$4,794 96 
9,378 10 

14,094 54 
5,000 00 

- $33,267 50 

THOS. SWANN. 

(A) It has been already stated that the witnesses have formed their estimates of profits upon the idea that 
$694,000 was to have been expended upon this fortification; and, of consequence, must have supposed that work. 
to this amount was to have been performed. 

The witnesses whose testimony relates to this part of the case are: 
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1st. Robert Green. ,This witness was a carpenter of experience, and gave it as his opinion that the whole cost 
of the work ought not to have exceeded $350,000. Upon what data he made his estimates, or how he came to 
this conclusion, he does not state. He supposed the contractors had lost $30,000 or $40,000 by white laborers; 
but how a loss to this extent could have taken place, the commissione~ has not been able to perceive. But, even 
supposing that the loss should have occurred, what other losses did the contractors sustaio1 The evidence is clear 
that they kept constantly employed, during the first year of the work, from one hundred and fifty to two hundred 
laborers, and that much was done during this period. The brick yards were made a work of great expense; houses 
built, clay prepared, and every preparation for the successful prosecution of the work. In the second yea1·, the 
white laborers were changed for black; and General Starke, with upwards of two hundred slaves, was most judi
ciously and zealously engaged in the prosecution of the work. If $40,000 were lost by the employment of white 
laborers, there seems to be no reason to suppose that the contractors had sustained any farther Joss; and in all other 
respects the work appears to have been as judiciously and industriously prosecuted as it could have been under any 
management. It will be seen, by a reference to the testimony of Edward Clarke, that the actual expense of the 
contractors up to the time of General Starke's taking the management, was $285,000; and, by a reference to the 
testimony of R. W. Naylor, it will be seen that the actual expense of General Starke, during the period of his 
management, amounted to $70,000, exclusive, it is presumed, of the value of the slave labor under his direction; 
so that the actual expense upon the work, up to the period at which it was abandoned, amounted to $355,000. If 
from this is deducted $40,000, the supposed loss upon white laborers, the fair expense of the workup to that period 
would have amounted to $315,000. Can it then be supposed that the residue of this work could have been per
formed for $35,0001 't'he work done and the materials furnished, up to this period, amounted to only $48,899 15; 
leaving to be done, as must have been supposed by the witness, $645,000, and upwards. Could this have been per
formed at an expense of $35,0001 It is apparent that the witness was mistaken in supposing that it could. 

2d. Roswell Alsop. The opinion expressed by this witness, that the con"tractors would dear 2 or $300,000 
by this contract, will be found to be entirely eri·oneous. 

3d. Dr. Anderson Salie. This witness went out as a physician in the fall of 1818, and remained there until the 
month of May, 1820. He states that, from the commencement of the work in January, 1819, to the m!!nth of 
.i\fay, 1820, there never were less than from one hundred and fifty to two hundred laborers, including mechanics 
and brick makers, actively and judiciously employed in the prosecution of the work. The first year was mainly 
spent inf preparing brick yards, erecting the necessary houses, digging clay, &c.; and collecting a good supply of 
provisions, to insure a rapid progress of the business in the next. 

It appears, then, from the testimony of the witness, that, in the courl>e of this year, every thing was prepared 
for the successful prosecution of the works, and, consequently, that it must have passed into the hands of General 
Starke under the most favorable circumstances. 

The witness thinks the contractor would have made $250,000. In this opinion, he will be found to be 
mistaken. 

4th. Edward Clarke. This witness was the agent of the contractors, and attended to the expenditqre of the 
money. He states that the contraccors had expended upon this work, before General Starke took the management 
of it, $285,000. He was of opinion that, if the work had been conducted- throughout with slave labor, the con
tractors might have performed the contract for one-half the sum contracted to be paid; that is to say, for the sum 
of $347,000. , He makes his calculations to show the correctness of this opinion. He supposes that two hundred 
laboring slaves, fifty white seamen and laborers for transporting materials, &c., and six superior masons, with a 
,:1iief carpenter, mason, and four overseers, would have completed this work in three years. 

Let us inquire into the correctness of this opinion. 
It is proper to remark that Colonel Clarke's calculations were made upon the idea that work to the amount of 

$694,000 was to be performed, and that 45,538 cubical yards of brick masonry were to constitute a part of this work. 
Let us take the item of bricks in this quantity of brick masonry, and ascertain the labor which it would have 

taken to have furnished the bricks alone. 
Allowing four hundred and fifty bricks for each cubical yard, the whole number of bricks which would have 

been required would have been· upwards of 20,000,000. By referring to the testimony of Colonel Russell, it will 
be seen that he supposed that 100,000 bricks were as many as a good workman would make in a year, or rather 
during that period of the year when bricks could be mad<>. But let it be granted that he could make 150,000 a 
_year: at this rate it would require about fifty brick makers to complete the work of brick-making in three years. 
To these fifty brick makers must be added one hundred and fifty laborers, that is to say, two men and a boy to 
each brick maker, making an aggregate of two hundred. This is not all. Supposing that the wood for burning 
the bricks should be cut and hauled durin~ the winter, and that each brick maker, with his three laborers, should 
have burnt his 150,000 bricks, still an additional force of labor would have been necessary to have transported 
them from the place where they were made to Dauphin Island, a distance of about twenty miles. \Vhat this force 
ought to have been, the commissioner knows not; but it seems to have been supposed by Colom•J Clarke that it 
would have taken fifty. So that it would seem that, in the item of bricks alone, (giving to the contractors the 
benefit of those extensive and costly brick yards and ample preparations which they had made for the prosecution 
of the work,) it would have required a force of nearly two hundred and fifty .laborers to have made the bricks 
within the period of three years. 

A little attention to the other portions of the work, such as the brick masonry and the excavation and removal 
of the earth, would produce nearly the same results. 

It cannot be forgotten, that, from the commencement of the work to the time of its abandonment, (a period of 
about two years and four months,) there were never less than from one hundred and fifty to two hundred laborers, 
witQ)the necessary mechanics, &c., constantly and industriously engaged in the prosecution of the work; and for 
sixteen months of this time this force was under the judicious management of General Starke; and yet, during all 
this time, the work done and materials furnished amounted only to $48,899 15. 

5th. R. \V. Naylor. This witness states that the expenditure, up to the period when General Starke took the 
management, amounted to ·at least $241,839, and the expense under General Starke to $70,000; and he thinks 
that the work might have been completed for $65,794. In this he is evidently mistaken. 

6th. Colonel George Fisher. This witness gives it as his opinion that the contractors would have made a profit 
of $300,000, and that the work might have been finished for $64,000. 

It is believed that Colonel Fisher is mistaken in both thes~ opinions. It has already been shown that the con
tractors had expended, up to the period when Gimeral Starke took the management, $285,000, and while General 
Starke hacl the management, $70,000; making an aggregate of $355,000. If to this is added the hire of two 
hundred slaves during the period that General Starke had the management, that is to say, for sixteen months, at 
$150 each a year, it would make the expense, up to the period of abandonment, $395,000. How, then, was this 
profit of $300,000 to be realized1 
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The other opinion expressed by Colonel Fisher, that the work might have been completed for $64,000, is 
believed also to be erroneous. 

He supposes that three hundred slaves, with thirty white men, as principal mechanics, overseers, &c., would 
have finished the work by the 1st of December, 1821; that is to say, in about eight months after the work was 
abandoned. Colonel Fisher then estimates the value of this work, and the materials which might be necessary for 
it, and makes them amount to $64,000. 

The error in this opinion will be found to be in the estimate of the time which it would have taken this force 
of labor to have completed the work. The remarks made upon the testimony of Colonel Clarke will show the 
error; and it will be seen, by reference to the testimony of Colonel Russell, that. General Starke and himself were 
under different impressions from those of Colonel Fisher in relation to this matter. 

7th. Israel Ketchum. This witness also thought that a profit of at least $300,000 would have been made by the 
contractors. This opinion has been shown to be incorrect. 

8th. Colonel Gilbert Russell. This witness testifies to the good character, great industry, and judicious manage
ment of General Starke. He describes the state of preparation for completing the work; and, upon a full view 
and experimental knowledge of the expenditures necessary in such a work, he thought that the expense of com
pleting it could not be as great as the P-xpense which had been incurred on perhaps little more than half the amount. 
He believed that the work might have been conwleted in eighteen months from the time it was abandoned by Con
gress, without employing any more hands than might be advantageously kept at work. 

At the time that Colonel Russell had a view of this work, there were 200 slaves engaged in it, besides masons, 
carpenters, and others, General Starke intended to increase the number of slaves to one hundred more, being no 
doubt satisfied that they could be employed to advantage; and he expressed his intention of completing the work in 
the summer or autumn of 1822. 

It would seem to have been the opinion of both these gentlemen that it would have required about eighteen 
months to have completed the contract; but whether upon the labor then employed, or upon that which was 
intended to be added, does not certainly appear. It is reasonable to suppose that it was upon the increased force 
that this expectation was indulged; and it will, it is believed, be found, upon a minute examination of the various 
items of labor of which this work was to be composed, that even this increased force could not have completed 
the contract within the time contemplated by these gentlemen. 

Upon the whole, upon looking through the testimony in relation to the estimate of damages, and carefully con
sidering it, the commissioner has not been able to perceive any safe ground upon which he could rest his award. 

(B.) As the item of labor had a material bearing upon every part of the contract, the commissioner found it ne
cessary to obtain all the information touching its value which the witnesses could furnish. In referring to the testi
mony, he found that its value had been variously rated. Colonel Fisher, in his last deposition, in his estimate of 
the value oflime, rates the value of a laboring man at forty cents a day; and yet, in the same deposition, he states 
that a laboring slave. would hire for from $10 to $12 a month; that the expense of a white laborer for one year 
would be $300 to $350, while that of a slave would not be more than from $150 to $175. 

If this would have been the price of a hired slave by the year, the commissioner cannot perceive how he could 
be hired by the day for forty cents. • 

Colonel Russell, in his last deposition, states, since the year 1818, and since the fall in the price of cotton, a 
field negro in Alabama woul.d not be worth more than $100 a year, and consequently not worth a dollar a day. 

Perhaps Colonel Fisher rated the labor at forty cents a day in consequence of the fall in the price of cottou. • 
But both these gentlemen agree that a good male laboring slave in 1821 would have been worth in that country 

$600. Russell thinks $650. If this be true, could the owner have afforded to hire him for less than $150 a year? 
If the duration of his life is estimated at seven years, which, in that climate, it is believed would be a full allowance, 
the owner would hardly afford to hire him for less than this sum; and if so; it may well be questioned whether it 
would not haYe been more profitab)e to the contractors to have hired by the day at eighty-four cents, or even a 
dollar, than by the year at $150. Taking into consideration the lassitude and sickness which attend the climate 
of that country, with the losses which might arise from bad weather and other causes, the commissioner is inclined 
to prefer the daily hiring, and he believes that he has done full justice to the contractors in deducting one-third 
from the estimate of the board of engineers. • 

(C.) By a reference 'to the estimate of the board of engineers, it will be seen that they rated bricks at fourteen 
dollars a thousand. It has been estimated by the contractors, and stated by some of the witnesses, that, at the time 
this contract was entered into, it was not known that clay. fit for making bricks could be found convenient to 
1)auphin Island, and that an opinion was entertained that the contractors would be under the necessity of making 
their bricks in some of the eastern States, and of transporting them by water from thence to Dauphin Island; anc.l 
that it was in consequence of this impression that they were rated at fourteen dollars a thousand. Whether this 

-impression was really entertained by the board of engineers, and what influence it had in fixing the value of this 
article, the commissioner knows not; but he thinks it probable that some consideration of this kind had an influence 
upon this part of the estimate. It is true, that the contractors found clay suitable for bricks in the vicinity of 
Dauphin Island; but before they could use it for that purpose, the contractors had-to prepare brick yards at a vi;ry 
great expense. 

Some of the witnesses have stated that the first year was devoted to the making of brick yards, erecting houses, 
digging clay, &c.; and Colonel Russell has stated that the making of these yards was attended with very great 
expense-not less than sixty thousand dollars. If this was the case, it would certainly have a most serious 
bearing upon the expense of brick making, and would, perhaps, justify the idea that, in the state in which the 
work was undertaken, they could not have been made and delivered at Dauphin Island for less than fourteen 
dollars a thousand. The commissioner is ready to believe that the agents of the Government would have been 
willing to have allowed to the contractors a full, and even liberal price, for their work and materials; but, in making 
their estimates, it is fair to presume, and the commissioner feels himself bound to presume, that regard was had 
to the reasonable and just value of the article; and the commissioner cannot bnt suppose that the contracting parties 
considered fourteen dollars a thousand the fair and reasonable value of the article at the time the contract was 
entered into. But, although this may have been considered a fair price for bricks before the yards were prepared, 
it does not follow that the commissioner ought to adopt it as the rule for his government in his estimate of the 
expense of finishing the contract. 

At the time that the contract was abandoned the brick yards had been completely finished; the prices of labor 
and provisions had fallen; and boats had been provided, at a great expense, for the transportation of the bricks from 
the yards where they were made to Dauphin Island. The duty of the commissioner is to ascertain, as correctly as 
he can, what would have been the expense to the contractors of furnishing these bricks at Dauphin Island in the 
year the contract was abandoned. 
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Colonel Fisher, in his testimony, has stated that bricks might have been furnished at Dauphin Island, at this 
period, at $7 50 the thousand. Abraham Dodd has stated that they were worth at this time $9 a thousand. 
Colonel Russell states that they might have been made at the brick yards for $5 60 a thousand; and that the expense 
of transporting them from thence to Dauphin Island, a distance of about twenty miles, would not have been more 
than $2 50; making the value at Dauphin Island $8 10. 

Major William Henry states that the expense of transportation in 1818 and 1819 could not have been less than 
from four to five dollars a thousand. • 

Colonel Russell, in his last deposition, says, that after the fall in the price of labor, they might have been made 
even at a less expense; and he entered into a calculation to show the great profit which the brick maker would 
realize at $5 60 the thousand. 

The commissioner followed Colonel Russell in his course of calculation, but came to a different result; and, 
after a careful consideration of the various expenses necessarily incident to the work, he did not see that bricks 
could be made and furnished at tho yards where they were made at a less price than $7 a thousand; and if to this 
be added the expense of transportation, which it is believed would not be less than $3 a thousand, bricks could not 
have been furnished at Dauphin Island in the year 1821, with the preparations and advantages which the contractors 
then possessed, at a less expense than $10 a thousand; and so the commissioner has felt it his duty to decide. 

(D.) It will be seen, by a reference to this testimony, that the witnesses have varied in their opinions as to the 
value of lime: some having valued it at three cents the bushel, some at five, some at six, and some of them at ten cents. 
It has been a matter of regret that there should have been no fixed price for this article, and that its value should 
have depended upon the opinions of the witnesses, founded upon estimates made by them of the expense which 
would attend the making of it. The commissioner was not satisfied with the opinions thus given to him, and took 
measures to get further information on this point; but, having failed to obtain it, he proceeded to analyze, as well 
as he could, the expense which would attend the making of this article; and, according to the best judgment he could 
form, it would have exceeded ten cents the bushel. But, as none of the witnesses have gone beyond this in their 
estimates of its value, the commissioner has deemed it his duty to yield to the testimony, and to rate the price at 
ten cents the bushel. 

(E.) The expense of laying the bricks appears to have been ascertained by the board of engineers by fixing a 
value upon the daily labor of the bricklayer, and estimating the number of bricks which he could lay in a day. In this 
estimate it was supposed that in a healthy climate he could lay a thousand, but that, in the climate of Dauphin Island, 
eight hundred would be a fair day's labor; and the day's labor of a good workman was valued at three dollars. In 
investigating the testimony upon this part of the case, the commissioner perceived that the witnesses again varied 
in their opinions as to the number of bricks which a good workman would lay in the walls of a fortification in a day; 
some of them supposing that twelve hundred would be a fair day's work, others fifteen hundred, and others again 
from fifteen hundred to three thousand. Colonel Justus Post, in his deposition, states, that in laying bricks for bar
racks and other dwelling houses, one thousand a day, one day with another, was considered in such a climate as 
that of New York as a fair day's work. ,vhat difference there may be between the labor upon the walls of barracks 
and dwelling houses and those of a fortification, the commissioner knows not; it is supposed that a bricklayer would 
lay more in the walls of a fortification. But it must be remarked, that in the case under consideration they were to 
be laid under the superintendence of the agent of the United States, and with great care; and, moreover, that the 
climate in which the work was to be performed produces a lassitude, which lessens the ability of the laborer to per
form his work. Upon this question, however, the commissioner does not consider himself at liberty to disregard 
altogether the opinions of the contracting parties at the time that this contract was entered into. 

At this period this matter was carefully considered. It was well understood that the climate would have an 
effect upon the labor of the workmen·, and the usual day's labor of the bricklayer was reduced from one thousand 
tG eight hundred, in consideration of the effect the climate would have. It is not to be supposed that tho agents on 
the part of the Government would have been so uninformed upon this species of labor as to agree to allow the 
laying of eight hundred bricks for a day's labor when three thousand could have been laid; nor can it be supposed 
that the contractors themselves would have imposed so far upon th~ Government as to fix upon this amount when 
they knew that three thousand could be laid. The commissioner cannot but believe that this contract was entered 
into with good faith, and that in so far as it stated the quantum of labor which it was competent for a workman to 
perform in a day, it is entitled to. great weight. It is a matter that does not depend upon the prices of the necessaries 
of life, or upon the rise or fall of labor. What a laboring man could have performed in 1818 might have been per
formed in 1821; and if the laying of eight hundred bricks was considered by the contracting parties as a fair day's 
work in 1818, so it ought to be considered in 1821. The commissioner has felt the full force of this evidence 
arising out of the contract; and yet, when a mass of testimony is presented to him giving a different view of the 
case, he has not considered himself at liberty to disregard it. , Among this testimony will be found, in addition to 
the testimony of Colonel Post, the deposition of John Cohegan and Richard Staunton, both experienced bricklayers, 
and long engaged in the building of fortifications. They both state, that in a healthy climate like that of Fort 
,vashington, fifteen hundred bricks, one day with another, would be a great day's work for the best workman; 
taking this, as it is believed, to be a full estimate for the best workman in a healthy climate, and making from this 
a fair deduction on account of the climate at Dauphin Island, the commissioner has thought that twelve hundred 
would be as far as he could go for the day's labor of a good bricklayer, and he has accordingly determined to adopt 
that for the day's labor. 
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18th CONGRESS.] No. 268. [2d SESSION, 

0 PER A TIO NS O F T HE ARM OR I ES F OR TH E YE AR 1824. 

COl\11\IUNICATED TO THE SENATE, FEBlWARY 14, 1825. 

Sm: DEPARTJIIENT OF \VAR, February 12, 1825. 

In pursuance of an act concerning arsenals and armories, passed the 2d of April, 1794, I have the honor to 
transmit, herewith, a statement of the expenditures at the national armories, and of the arms, &c. made therein, 
during the year 1824. ' 

I have the honor to be, your obedient servant, 
J. C. CALHOUN. 

The Hon. SPEAKER of tlie_ House of Representative.~. 

Statement of the expenditures at the National Armories, and of tlie arms, i.yc. made t!terein, during the year 
1824. 

:&XPENDITURES • 

. 
For land, build- For the manufac- Forthemanufac- For' miscellaneous Total amount 

ings, canals, re- ture of muskets. ture of patent expenses, not expended. 
pairs, and other rifles. embraced in the 
permanent im- foregoing. 
provements. 

' 

Springfield. Massachusetts, $21,909 75 $163,942 37 - $1,215 92 $187,068 04 
Harper's Ferry, Virginia, 16,271 96 157,671 09 $21,654 89 592 00 196,189 94 

Total, - $38,181 7l $321,613 46 $21,654 89 $1,807 92 $383,257 98 

AR}IS, &c. MAD'E, 

I en .!!i 
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0 ·t "' 
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"' :'§ ~ .9- ~ 

"' ,:: 
E "O "' ·;;:: ~ -; 9,) <J"J 

o:; ..0 cf, t; ~ "' ;:: -~ 0 ..., ..0 ;:: = ~ E E ~ "' 
"' 

c:, C. a ii "' 
(I) Cl) 

"' ::, ;::; ;::; t; i ;; s. = = <::: = 21 ~ d 2 2 2 2 ~ l;;:;"l w. i::o 00 0.. -- -- -- -- -- -- -- --
Springfield, Massachusetts, 14,000 - - 14,000 15,100 1,400 I,400 861 
Harper's Ferry, Virginia, 10,559 3,050 6,879 5,922 7,173 - - 212 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 

---- ·--
Total, - 24,559 3,050 6,879 19,922 22,273 1,400 I,400 1,073 1,ooq 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 

I 

-·· -
ORDNANCE DEPARnIENT, February 12, 1825. 

G. BO::\1FORD, Lieutenant Colonel on oi·dnance service. 

18th CONGRESS.] No. 269. - [2d SESSION. 

FORT WAS,HINGTON. 

COl\iMUNICATED'TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, FEDRUARY 17, 1825. 

Mr. HAMILTON made the following report: 

The Committee on Military Affairs, to whom was referred a resolution reported by the CClmmittee of \Vays and 
Means, instructing them to,inquire into the expediency of authorizing the purchase of additional land for tl)_e site 
of Fort \Vashington, beg leave to report: 

That they have obtained from the Department of War a variety of documents. on this subject, which they have 
annexed. And although, in common with every other person who may become acquainted with the facts, they 
regret that so extraordinary a mistake should .have been committed as that the Government should originally not 
even have purchased land enough for the dimensions of the fort, or secured an extension of the limits and boun-
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daries of their purchase to the river, yet, circumstanced as the United States now are, after having expended a 
vast sum on Fort ·washington, (which completely commands the passage of the river, and, in this point of view, is 
a valuable fortress,) your committee think, for the reasons which are set forth in the several communications from 
the Department of ,var, that the Government ought not to hesitate to make the purchase of the additional land 
out of the purchase money, of which it will be perceived that a debt due by a late paymaster general is to be 
deducted. 

With a general reference (for a full explanation of this subject) to the documents herewith submitted, your com
mittee report a bill. 

Sm: DEPARTMENT OF W Alt, February 2, 1825. 
I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 31st of last month, informing me that" the 

Committee on Military Affairs have under consideration a resolution moved by the chairman of the Committee of 
,vays and Means, instructing them to inquire into the expediency of purchasing additional land, in the vicinity of 
Fort ,vashington, for the more complete extension and security of that work;" and that" some of the committee, 
in considering the subject, are under the impression that the work is so perfectly useless that the best mode of 
getting rid of the difficulty would be to abandon it entirely, and that it is ,iltogether unnecessary to expend another 
dollar on a fortress not worth holding in time of war, and altogether untenable from a land attack;" and requesting 
to be furnished with a detailed statemer-it of the advantages, if any, of retaining Fort \Vashington us a permanent 
fortification; and whether these advantages would now counterbalance the expense which would be incurred to 
render it secure and efficient: in reply thereto, I submit the accompanying report of the chief engineer, which 
furnishes the information required by your letter. 

I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
J. C. CALHOUN. 

The Hon. J. HAMIL'l'ON, Jr., Chairman of the Committee on Militai·y..Affairs. 

Sm: ENGINEER DEPAP.TlllENT, ,v AsHINGTON, February 2, 1825. 
In obedience to your orders, I have the honor to state the advantages of retaining Fort ,vashington as a 

permanent fortification. The position of Fort ,v ashington is ,exceedingly strong, and the work is built of the most 
durable materials, a~d executed in the best manner. Its batteries command completely the channel of the river 
Potomac, and. cover the District of Columbia (including the national capital) from an attack by water. Fort lVash
ington is only assailable on the land side, where it is very strong, being defended by high walls and ·a deep ravine. 
It is so well situated, that it cannot be taken unless invested and regularly besieged; and, even then, it may be con
sidered competent to hold out until relieved by the forces of the country. It is true that there are hills in its rear 
that are somewhat higher than the work itself; but they are so far off, and the defilement of the work is so perfect, 
that they can present no serious obstacl11s to the defence of the place. 

It may be proper to remark, that the selection of the site was made in 1806, before the constitution of the board 
of engineers. If the selection was now open, it is believed that a position further down the river (say Cedar Point} 
would be chosen, not because the position itself is stronger on the land side, or that it more completely commands 
the river, but simply because it presents to the enemy the point of attack at a greater distance; and, even as to this 
point, Fort ·washington being retained, aud completely commanding the river, will enable the Government, by 
temporary works at the lower point, at a small cost, to prevent an enemy from passing that position, as he would 
have no adequate inducement to run the slightest hazard, when knowing that the batteries at Fort ,vashington 
would put it out of his power to inflict_ on us any serious injury. • 

Respectfully submitted. 

To the Hon. J. C. CALHOUN, Secretary of War. 
ALEX. MACOMB, Major General, Cliief Engineer. 

DEAR Sm: \VASHINGTON, February II, 1825. 
In order to meet your views, and those of the Government, in regard to the purchase of additional land near 

Fort ,vashington, you may extend the amount of land wanted to thirty-five acres, which will embrace all the hills 
in the rear of the fort, and nearly six acres more than are included in the award of the referees. 

,vith sentiments of the highest esteem, &c. &c.' 
WILLIAM DUDLEY DIGGES. 

Hon. J.u.rns HA!l[ILTON, Chairman of the JJfilitary Committee. 

:Pi::AR Srn: FoRT WASHINGTON, January 31, 1825. 
Your letter informing me that the Committee on Military Affairs have under consideration the expediency 

of purchasing an additional quantity of land for this post has given great satisfaction to all the officers here, as a 
hope now exists that the great inconvenience to which we all are now subjected, in consequence of the location of 
a tavern and a grog shop immediately under the walls of the fort, will shortly be etfectualfy remedied. The exist
ence of this nuisance has hitherto defeated the most zealous efforts of the officers to keep the men; and, until it be 
removed, it will be vain for us to expect to maintain that discipline and subordination which is all-important in a 
military life. Independent of this evil, which can only be r~moved by extending the jurisdiction of the United 
States, the great want of command to which some of the batteries of the work are now subject is a defect which 
will render them almost useless. One of the faces of the ravelin is completely commanded by a mound of earth 
which stands on your land, and will be inefficient until the mound be removed. To these reasons, urging the neces
sity of enlarging the site of Fort ,vashington, let me add the facts, that part of the fort is built on your land, and 
the glacis of the ravelin remains entirely unfinished, in consequence of a .similar location; besides, we have no 
ground for gardens, which are essentially necessary for the health and comfort of both officers and men. 

I am, very respectfully, &c. &c. 

\Vr.r. DUDLEY DIGGES, Esq., at Washington. 
W. K. ARMISTEAD, Colonel of artillery. 
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Sm: ENGINEER DEPARTlllENT, April 29, 1824. 
In pursuance of your orders to furnish the information requisite to enable the Committee on Military Affairs 

in the House of Representatives to fulfil the objects of a resolution of the House, instructing it to "inquire into the 
expediency of authorizing the purchase of an additional quantity of land for the enlargement of the site of Fort 
Washington, and for completing the title in the United States to a part of that on which the said fort is now 
erected," I have the honor to present herewith copies of my letters to Dr. Peake, of Alexandria, dated the 1st and 
10th of February, 1823-the first appointing him a referee on the part of the United States to determine the value 
of the land wanted, respecting which the owner and the Government could not agree; the second authorizing him, 
in the event of his disagreeing with the other referee, to join with him in the selection of a third person to act as 
umpire; together with copies of two letters from you-the first to Mr. Digges, dated the 3d of February, 1823, in 
answer to objections raised by him to the latter part of the first letter from this department t!) Dr. Peake; the 
sec'ond dated the 22d of February, 1823, to the chairman of the Committee of\Vays and Means of the House of 
Representatives, setting forth the objects for which the additional land was wanted, and enclosing the award of the 
arbitration, and other documents, and a copy of the survey of Fort \Vashington and the lands contiguous, on which 
the additional land wanted is designated. No copies of the papers relating to the award were retained in this office. 
Should they be required, they maybe obtained, no doubt, from-the chairman of the Committee of\Vays and Means, 
to whom they were transmitted as has been stated. 

Respectfully submitted. 

Hon. J.C. CALHOUN, Secretary of_ J,Var. 
ALEXANDER MACOMB, 1llajor General, Chief Engineer. 

Sm: ENGINEER DEPARTMENT, WASHINGTON, February 1, 1823. 
A negotiation for the purchase of land lying contiguous to the site of Fort Washington, and deemed to be re

quisite for the enlargement thereof, has been pending some time past between Mr. Dudley Digges, the owner of the 
land, and the War Department; and there appearing little probability of its being brought to a conclusion, it has 
been mutually agreed upon by the parties to submit the matter to a reference. In pursuance thereof, under the 
direction of the Secretary of \Var, I caused inquiries to be made to ascertain if a person properly qualified and 
willing to act as referee on the part of the War Department could be found in this neighborhood, and you were 
accordingly designated. I have, therefore, fo ask the favor of you, if I have rightly understood that you have con
sented to act, to meet the other referee at Fort Washington on Monday next. A boat will be in readiness at an early 
hour on Monday morning, at the wharf at the foot of King street, in Alexandria, and wm there await your conveni
ence. Captain Maurice, of the corps of engineers, has been instructed to prepare and lay before the referees a 
plan of the site of Fort Washington, and the lands contiguous, and on it to designate the portion of the latter con
templated by the negotiation in question. I have directed him also to furnish to them any papers containing in
formation on the subject that may be in his possession, and to attend there in person, to afford them any verbal 
explanation or other facilities they may require. He will explain to the referees that their award will be binding 
on the War Department, should Congress, by granting an appropriation to carry it into effect, signify their sanction 
of it, and not otherwise. ' 

It is the understanding of the parties that the valuation is_ to be regulated by the intrinsic value of the property, 
without reference to the damages which the estate of Mr. Digges has been alleged to have sustained in consequence 
of the erection of the work, as such damages have been covered by the price already paid to Mr. Digges for the 
site; or without reference to any alleged understanding between Mr. Digges and the "\Var Department as to the 
price which should be given, should the latter desire to purchase more lands than were originally obtained, as the 
reference has been agreed upon only on the above conditions. 

Dr. PEAKE, Collector, q-c., Alexandria. 
ALEX. MACOMB, Maj. Gen., Clticf Engineei·. 

Sm: ENGINEER DEPARTlllENT, \V ASHINGTON, February 10, 1823. 
In the letter which I did myself the honor to address to you on the 1st instant, requesting you to act as a 

referee on the part of the Government to determine the value of certain property belonging to Mr. Digges, which 
it was desirable to obtain to complete the site at Fort Washington, mention was not made of leaving the matter 
submitted, in the event of a disagreement between you and the referee on the part of Mr. Digges, to the decision of 
an umpire; but that being the intention of the War Department, I have to request that you and the other referee 
select a third person to act in that capacity, and that you will communicate his decision upon the subject as soon 
as may suit your convenience. 

- I am, &c., 

Dr. H. PE-AKE. 
ALEX. MACOMB, ll'Jaj. Gen., Chief Engineer. 

WASHINGTON, February 14, 182-3. 
William D. Digges having chosen Philip Stuart, and the War Department Humphrey Peake, referees to 

ascertain the intrinsic value of twenty-eight acres three rods and twenty-six perches of land, which was found ne
cessary to be added to the site at Fort \Vashington, a plat of which is hereto annexed, the said Stuart and Peake 
did, on the third day of this month, view the grounds; but, after mature consideration and interchange of views 
and opinions, found themselves unable to agree: whereupon they proceeded to appoint an umpire, and have 
chosen Thomas G. Addison, who, having this day met them in conference, agrees with the referee on the part of 
Mr. Digges, and affixes the intrinsic value of the said lands at $29,600. It is to be understood that this valuation 
embraces the entire property in the grounds described in the annexed plat, without any reservation of fisheries or 
other rights to Mr. Digges, as was at first contemplated by the War Department. 

PHILIP STUART, 
HUMPHREY PEAKE, 
THOMAS G. ADDISON. 

I hereby agree that the line of the contemplated purchase may run from the cedar marked A, in the same 
course to the river marked A, and then with the river and Piscataway creek to a --- marked B, and then with 
a course about north, 34½ east, to B C. 

WILLIAM DUDLEY DIGGES. 
'\Vitness: I. RoBERDEAU. 
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Sm: ,v ASHINGTON, November, 1824. 
As trustees of the estate of \Villiam Dudley Digges, we take the liberty of making the following represen

tation to you, with respect to the serious damages sustained by that estate from encroachments which have been 
and continue to be made upon it by persons acting under the authority of your Department at Fort \Vashington, 
and to claim the redress to which it is justly and obviously entitled. After a reference had been agreed to by 
yourself and Mr. Digges, with the approbation of his trustees, and with t~e view to a purchase by the Government, 
to arbitrators of high and unimpeachable characters and judgmenh to decjde upon the value of the property on 
which the encroachments referred to had been and continue to be·· made, with a mutual understanding that their 
award should be obligatory upon the latter, and conditionally binding upon the Department of ,var, we flattered 
ourselves with the hope that Congress would have been induced, long before tbis time, to have authorized the 
award which was given in by them to have been carried into effect; and we forbore, therefore, to trouble you with 
complaints or remonstrances concerning the encroachments in question. \Ve would be wanting in our duty, how
ever, if we were any longer to remain silent upon this subject, considering the manifold and enormous trespasses 
which are stated to us to have been~and continue to be committed. For a proof of which, we are told that we need 
only refer to the official reports of the officers of the fort to your Department, by which it abundantly appears that 
a considerable portion of the outer walls of the fort is erected upon the land of Mr. Digges; that most of the houses 
for the accommodation and residence of the officers of the garrison, and very many of the establishments belonging 
to the works, are also built upon his land; and that those houses and establishments occupy or are spread over a • 
space of more' than twenty acres, entirely and exclusively, as is just stated, his property; for all of which he has 
never received any compensation whateve1·. And it is an obvious and notorious fact, as we are informed, that most 
of the recent operations at the fort towards a completion of the works have been attended with a continued addi
tional trespass. 

U oder these circumstances, we now respectfully call upon the Department of \Var to exert its powerful influence 
with Congress, at an early day in its next session, to procure the necessary authority for carrying the award of the 
arbitrators into effect, (that award being actually predicated, as is so expressed, upon the intrinsic value of the pro
perty, nearly thirty acres of land, and four valuable fisheries, worth an annual rent of $800, for which sum they had, in 
fact, been let for several successive years immediately antecedent,) or that it will adopt prompt and effectual measures 
for awarding and making a just and suitable indemnification for the injuries complained of; and we cannot but 
flatter ourselves with the expectation that such steps will accordingly be taken by your Department towards obtain
ing this legislative confirmation of that award, or that an equitable adjustment and satisfaction of the well-founded 
claims of Mr. Digges, thus again brought to the notice of the Government, will not be delayed; those claims 
having been already, in part, exhibited by him in his letters to you of the 4th of February, 1823, and 11th of 
February, 1824. 

The great importance of the interest which is the s_ubject, of this communication, involving the question of 
unavoidable and alarming sacrifices of other property of Mr. Digges to a large amount, will prove a sufficient 
apology, we trust, for the liberty we take in making it; and we conclude with the expression of our foll reliance 
upon the seasonable and liberal interposition of such measures on your part as may at once avert these sacrifices 
and fulfil the claims of justice. 

\Ve have the honor to be, with the highest respect, &c. 

JOHN C. CALHOUN, Secretary of War. 

18th CONGRESS.] No. 270. 

DANIEL CARROLL, of Duddington. . 
DANIEL BRENT. 

[2d SESSION, 

ARMY REGISTER FOR THE YEAR 1825. 

COMMUNICATED TO THE SENATE, BY THE SECRETARY OF WAR1 FEBRUARY 28, 1825, 

ARMY REGISTER FOR 1825. 

Names and rank. 

General Staff. 

Date of appoint
ment. 

. Jacob Brown, major general, - -
Edmund P. Gaines, brigadier general, -

- Jan. 24, 1814, 
- March ~. 1814, 

Winfield Scott, brigadier general, - March 9, 1814, 

Thomas S. Jesup, brigadier general, and qua1·-
termaster general, - - - -

---, adjutant general, - - -
May 8, 1818, 

,John E. ·wool, colonel, and inspector general, -
S. B. Archer, do. do. -
"William Linnard, major, and quartermaster, 
Henry Stanton, do. do. 

For assistant quartermasters, see officers 
the line. 

April 29, 1816. 
Nov. IO, 1821. 
May 12, 1813, 

- May 13, 1820, 
of 

107 a 

Brevets a_n~ former I 
comm1ss1ons . 

Remarks. 

- ·w ashington. 
Aug. 15, 1814, major 

general brevet, - Comm'ding east. depart. 
July 25, 1814, major 
general brevet, - Comm'ding west. depart. 

- Washington. 
Washington. 

- Philadelphia. 
Detroit. 
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Names and rank. 

8ubsistenee Department. 

Date of appoint
ment. 

George Gibson, colonel, and commissary gene-
ral of subsistence, - - - - April 18, 1818, 
F01· assistant commissa1·ies of subsistence, see 

the subalterns of the line. 

Purchasing Department. 

Callende1· In·ine, commissary of purchases, - August 8, 1812, 

Pay Department. 

Colonel N. Towson, 'paymaster general, 
Thomas \,Vright, - paymaster, 
Asher Phillips. do. 
Alphonso Wetmore, - do. 
Benjamin F. Larned, do. 
David Gwynne, do. 
David S. Townsend, - do. 
Charles B. Tallmadge, - do. 
Daniel Randall, - do. 
Charles H. Smith, do. 
Thomas Bicldle, do. 
A. A. Massias, do. 
T. P. Andrews. do. 
Jeremiah D. Hayden, - do. 
Edmund Kirby, do. 

' 
Medical 1Jepartment. 

Joseph Lovell, surgeon general, 
Thomas Lawson,, surgeon, 
Thomas G. Mower, do. 
B. F. Harney, do. 
W. V. "Wheaton, do. 
John Gale, do. 
Josiah Everett. do. 
Edward Purcell, do. 
B. Delavan, do. 
George "\V. Maupin, - assistant surgeon, 
James H. Sargent, do. 
Sylvrster Day, do. 
"William Turner, do. 
Foster Swift, do. 
T. I. C. Monroe, do. 
Samuel B. Smith, do. 
James Mann, do. 
J. ·wall ace, do. 
Joseph Eaton, do. 
Robert Archer, do. 
George C. Clitherall, - do. 
Squire Lea. do. 
Joseph P. Russell, - do. 
Richard Weightman, do. 
I. P. C. McMahon, do. 
William Beaumont, do. 
William H. Nicoll, do. 
Robert French, do. 
William S. Comstock, • do. 
Richard Randall, do. 
Lyman Foot. do. 
Thomas P. Hall, do. 
C. A. Finley, do. 
R. M. Coleman, do. 
:Benjamin King, do. 
Prestley H. Craig, do. 
John Jackson, do. 
John A. Brereton, do. 
Henry Stevenson, do. 
Mordecai Hale, do. 
Richai-d S. Satterlee, •· do. 
Zina Pitcher, do. 
W. E. Langdon, do. 
Robert McMillan, do. 
Edwin James, do. 
Charles F. Luce, do. 
Samuel G. I. DeCamp, do. 
Edward Macomb, do. 
George P. Todsen, do. 
John W. Baylor, do. 
John Torrey, do. 
P. G. Rando!J>h, - do. 
Hamilton S. Hawkins, - do. 
John Thurston, do. 

- June 22, 1815, 
- August 26, 1815, 

Oct. 14, 1815, 
- Nov. 24, 1815, 

April 29, 1816, 
April 29, 1816, 

•· March 27, 1818, 
July 21, 1818, 

- Nov. 24, 1819, 
August 7, 1820, 

- Dec. 12, 1820, 
- May 22, 18~2, 

July I, 1824, 
- August 5, 1824, 

- April 18, 1818, 
May 21," 1813, 
June 30, 1814, 

- August I 7, 1814, 
Sept. 4, 1816, 

- April 18, 1818, 
- Jan. 28, 1820, 
- June 18, 1821, 
- Jan. 27, 1823, 
- Nov. 5, 1802, 

March 6, 1806, 
Dec. 9, 1807, 

- Sept. 29, 1812, 
Feb. IE!, 1814, 

- April 29, 1816, 
Nov. 12, 1816, 

- April 18, 1818, 
- April 18, 1818, 
- April 18, 1818, 

April 18, 1818, 
- April 18, 1818, 
- May 15, 1818. 
- August IO, 1818, 
- August 21, 1818, 
- July 23, 1819, 

Dec. 4, 1819, 
- Jan. 28, 1820, 
- April 12, 1820, 

Oct. 12,-1820. 
Oct. 12, 1820, 
Dec. 12, 1820, 

- Dec. 12, 1820, 
June 1, 1821, 

- June 1, 1821, 
- June I, 1821, 
- June 1, 1821, 
- June I, 1821, 
- July I, 1821, 

July 16, 1821, 
- Oct. 27, 1821, 
- Feb. 25, 1822, 
- May 8, 1822, 

May 8, 1822, 
- July 1, 1822, 
- Jan. 27, 1823, 
- Sept. 22, 1823, 
- Oct. 10, 1823, 
- Jan. 20, 1824, 
- Jan. 20, 1824, 

July 8, 1824, 
- August 5, 1824, 
- Oct. 8, 1824, 
- Nov. 22, 1824. 

Jan. 1, 1825, 

Brevets and former 
commissions. 

[No. 270. 

Remarks. 

- Washington. 

- Philadelphia. 

- Office, ·washington. 
Pensacola. 

- Louisville, Ken. 
Franklin, Missouri. 
Green bay. 
Detroit, Mich. Ter. 

- Boston, Mass. 
- New York. 
- Baton Rouge. 

Norfolk. Va. 
- St. Louis. 
- Charleston. 
- Washington. 

Red river. 
- Utica, N. Y. 

0 ·washington. 
4th infantry. 

- New York. 
- 1st infantry. 

3d infantry. 
- 6th infantry. 

West Point. 
- 5th infantry. 

7th infantry. 
- Fortress Monroe. 
- Fort Sullivan. 

Sackett's Harbor. 
- Fort Wolcott. 

Fort Trumbull. 
- At·senal, Richmond. 
- Fort Delaware. 
- Boston harbor. 
- Savannah. 
- Fort Preble. 
- Fortress Monroe. 
- Fort Johnson, N. C. 

- Fort Columbus. 
- St. Augustine. 

New Orleans. 
Mackinac. 

- 6th infantry. 
- Fort ·wood. 

- Charleston harbor. 
2d infantry. 

- Augusta. 
4th infantry. 

- 1st infantry. 
Fort McHenry. 

- 5th infantry. 
Fort Wasliington. 

- Washington. 
Pittsbur/$. 

- Fort Lafayette. 
3d infantry. 

- 3d infantry. 
- Fort Niagara. 

4th infantry. 
- 5th infantry. 
- 7th infantry. 
- 4th infantry. 

4th infantry. 
- Petite Coquille. 

7th infantry. 
- West Point. 
- Fort St. Philip. 

Fort Constitution. 
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Names and rank. Date of appoint- Brevet.and former Remarks. 
ment. commissions. 

ENGINEER DEPART)!E?\"T. 

Corps of Engineers. 

- -Alexander .Macomb, chief engineer, July 6, 181_2, Major general bre-
vet, Sept. 11, 1814, Chief engineer, head-

quarters, "\Vashington. 
General Simon Bernard, - .. - Nov. 16, 1816, - - Assistant engineer. 
Charles Gratiot, lieutenant colonel, - - March 31, 1819. 
J. G. Totten, major, - - - - Nov. 12, 1818, Lieut. col. brevet, 

Sept. 11, 1814. 
Samuel Babcock, major, - - - March 31, 1819. 
Sylvester Thayer, - captain, - Oct. 13, 1813, Lieut. col. brevet, 

Ma1·ch 3, 1823. 
R. E. De Russey, - do. - Feb. 9, 1815, B'rev. Sept.11, 1814. 
T. \V. Maurice, - do. - Nov. 12, 1818. 
John L. Smith, - do. ~ Aug. 29, 1820. 
George Blaney, - do. - July 1, 1824. 

- do. - Jan. I, 1825. \Ym. H. Chase, 
Thomas 1. Leslie, - first lieutenant, - March 31, 1819, - - Paymaste1·, N. Y. 
Rd. Delafield, - • do. - Aug. 29, 1820. 
Andrew Talcott, - do. - Oct. 1, 1820. 
William A. Eliason, - do. - July 28, 1823. 
Cornelius A. Ogden, - do. - July I, 1824. -

Henry Brewerton, - do. - Jan. I, 1825. 
Stephen Tuttle, - second lieutenant, - Aug. 29, 1820, Brev. July I, 1820. 
Edward H. Courtenay, - do. - July 1, 1821. 
George Dutton, - do .. . - July 1, 1822. 
Joseph Mansfield, - do. - July I, 1822. 
Alfred Mordecai, - do. - July I, 1823. 
Dennis H. Mahan, - do. - July 1, 1824. 1, 

Topographical Engineers. 

John Anderson, - major, - April 12, 1813, Lieut. col. brevet. • 
Isaac Roberdeau, - do. - April 29, 1813, Lieut. col. brevet. 
John J. Abert, - do. - Nov. 22, 1814. Lieut. col. brevet. 
James Kearney, - do. - April 29, 1816. 
Stephen H. Long, - do. - April 29, 1816. , .r. H. Perrault, - do. - Feb. 17, 1817. 

Jlssistant Topograp!tical Engineers. 

\Villiam Tell Poussin, - caditain, - March 6, 1817. 
John Le Conte, - o. - April 18, 1818. 
Hartman Bache, - "do. - July 24, 1818. 
W. G. :McNeill, - do. - Jan. 27, 1823. , 

MILITARY ACADEMY, WEST POINT, NEW YORK. 

INSPECTOR. 

Brevet Major General Alexander Macomb, Chief Engineer, (ex officio) inspector of the Military Academy. 

SUPERINTENDENT AND CO:IIMANDANT. 

Brevet :i:.,ieutenant Colonel S. Thayer, corps of engineers. 

ACADEMIC STAFF. 

Jared :Mansfield, professo1· of natural and expe1·imental philosophy. 
Lt. Samuel S. Smith, (3d artillery,) assistant professor of natural and experimental philtisor 
Charles Davies, professor of mathematics. 
Lieutenant Horace Webster, (3d infantry,) assistant professor of mathematics. 
Lisutenant Edward C. Ross, (4th artillery,) acting professor of mathematics. 
Lieutenant George S. Green, (3d artillery,) acting professor of mathematics. 
Lieutenant D. H. Mahan, (corps of engineers,) acting professor of mathematics. 
Captain David B. Douglass, professor of engineering. 
Lieutenant Alfred Mordecai, (corps of engineers,) assistant professor of engineering. 
--- ----. chaplain and professor of ethics. 
Brevet Majo1· W. I. Worth, ( 1st artillery,) instructor of tactics. 
Captain E. A. Hitchcock, (1st infantry,) assistant instructor of tactics. 
Lieutenant Seth M. Capron, (5th infantry,) assistant instructor of tactics. 
Lieutenant z. I. D. Kinsley, (3d artillery,) acting instructor of artillery. 
Doctor John Torrey, acting professor of chemistry and mineralogy. 
Lieutenant Jonathan Prescott, (1st artillery,),assistant professor of chemistry ancl mineralogy. 
Claudius Berard, 1st teacher of the French language. 
Joseph Du Commun, 2d teacher of the French language. 
Thomas Gimbrede, teacher of drawing. 
Pere Thomas, swqrd-master. 

MILITARY STAFF. 
Captain lEneas Mackay, quartermaster. · 
Lieutenant Thomas J. Leslie, corps of engineers, treasurer. 
Lieutenant H. H. Gird, (4th artillery,) acting adjutant. 
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ARTILLERY SCHOOL FOR PRACTICE, FORTRESS MONROE, VIRGINIA. 

Composed of ten companies detached from the several regiments of artillery. 

Colonel, John R. Fenwick, 4th regiment of artillery. 
Lieutenant colonel. Abraham Eustis. 4th regiment of artillery. 
Major. Alexander C. "\V. Fanning, 2d regiment artillery, brevet major. 
Adjutant, Lieutenant John R. Vinton, 3d regiment artillery. 
Assistant quarterinas~er, Captain H. "\Vhiting, 1st regiment artillery. 
Assistant commissary of subsistence, Lieutenant A. McIntire, 1st regiment a1·tillery. 
Surgeon. 
Assistant surgeon, Robert Archer. 
Ordnance officer, Captain R. L. Baker, 1st regiment artillery. 
Assistant,, Lieutenant W. E. "\Vifliams, 2d regiment artillery. 
Instructor of mathematics, Lieutenant W. T. ·washington, 4th regiment a1·tillery. 
Instructor of engineering. -
Instructor of military drawing. 
Professor of chemistry. 

Names and rank. I Brevets and former commissions. 

First Regiment of .!lrtillery. 

COLONEL. 

James House, May 8, 1822. 

LIEUTENANT COLONEL. 

G. Bomford, Feb. 9, 1815, Brvt. Dec. 22, 1814; ord. 

MAJOR. 

Names and rank. 

Geo. Nauman, July I, 1823. 
Andrew Kinnard, do 
John Farley, do 
J. W.A. Smith, July I, 1824. 

Brevets and former commissions. 

J. K. Findley, do 
George W. Long, do Brevet. 
J.M. Fessenden, do Brevet. 

Second Regiment of .!lrtillery. 

LIEUTENANT COLONEL. 

John B. "Walbach, April 25, Lt. col. brvt. May 1, 1815. W. Macrea, April rn, 1814, Col. brevet April 19, 18~4. 
1818. 

CAPTAINS. 

J. B. Crane, July 6, 1812, 
A. S. Brnoks, July 6, 
S. Churchill, Aug. 15, 1813, 
1V. J.Worth, Aug.19, 1814, 
Milo Mason, May 17, 1816. 
H. '\Vhiting, Mar. 3, 1817, 

F. Whiting, Sept. 10, 1819. 
R. L. Baker, do 

Maj. brvt. Nov. 13, 1813. 
Maj. brvt. Sept. 11, 1814. 
Maj.bvt. Aug. 15, 1823; ord. 
Maj. brvt. July 25, 1814. 

Brevet Mar. 17, 1814, as-
sistant quartermaster. 

H. Saunders, Nov. 4, 1823. 
R. M. Kirby, Aug. 5, l824, Brevet Sept. 17, 1814. 

:FIRST LIEUTENANTS. 

N. G. Dana, April 20, 1818, Assist. com. subsistence. 
Timothy Green, do Assist. corn. subsistence. 
J. J. Davis, - do Assist. com. subsistence. 
W. T. Willard, do 
II. "\V. Griswold, Dec. 12, Adjutant. 
1V. Smith, June 5, 1819, Assist. com. subsistence. 
H.F. Evans, August 8. 
J. Simonson, October 10. 
J. Symington, May 17, 1820. 
M. A. Patrick, August ll, .Assist. com. subsistence. 
A. McIntire, Dec. 1, 1822, Assist. com. subsistence. 
Giles Porter, Feb. I, 1823. 
George ,¥ebb, May 15. 
J. Howard, November I. 
D. Van Ness, November 4. 
Justin Dimick, May 1, 1824, Assist. com. subsistence. 
Daniel Tyler, May 6. 
W. H. Swift, August 5. • 

SECOND LIEUTENANTS. 

L. Gates, Au~ust 13, 1819. 
D. D. Tompkms, July I, 

1820. 
H. I. Feltus, do 
G. Ramsay, do 
W. T. W. Tone, July 12. 
H.P. Welch, October 27. 
J. Prescott, July 1, 1821. 
Chas. Dimmock:, do 
W. Wheelright, do 
J. H. Cooke, July 1, 1822. 
J. I. Schuyler, do 
Isaac Trimble, do 
L.B. Webster,July 1, 1823. 

MAJOR. 

J. Hinclman, June 26, 1813, Col. brevet, May 17, 1815. 

CAPTAINS. 

·w m. Gates, March 3, 1813, 
A. C. ·vv. Fanning, Mar. 13, 
J. F. Heileman, May 5, 
George Talcott, August 5, 
C. J. Nourse, June 17, 1816, 
F. S. Belton, July 31, 1817. 
R. A. Zantzinger, Dec. 12, 

1818. 
J. Mountfort, Aug. 11, 1819, 
T. C. Legate, May 13, 1820. 
N. Baden, April 1, 1824, 

FIRST LIEUTENANTS. 

Elijah Lyon, Jan. 1, 1817; 
Richard Bache, June 15, 

G. S. Drane, Nov. 15. 
G. W. Gardiner, April 20, 

1818. 
C. S. Merchant, do 
Charles Mellon, do 
Allen Lowd, do 
H. W. Fitzhugh, do 
James S. Abee!, do 
R. L. Armstrong, July 2, 
H. S. Mallory, May 31, 1819, 
James Spencer, June 26. 
W. Wells, August 28. 
J. A. Webber, October 31. 
F. L. Griffith, Nov. 28. 
C. M. Eakin, May 13, 1820. 
J. Stronl!:, July 1, 1822. 
W. E. Williams, April I, 

1824. 

SECOND LIEUTENANTS. 

S. McKenzie, July 24, 1818. 
E. Harding, do 
James Green, S!:'pt. 11. 
A. C.,Fowler, Mar, 3, 1819. 
Martin Thomas, March 31. 
G. W. Whistler, July 1. 
Jacob A. Dumest, do 
Henry Gilbert, do 

Maj. brvt. Mar. 3, 1823. 
Maj. brvt. Aug. 15, 1814. 
Maj. brvt. May 5, 1823. 
Maj. bvt. Aug. 5, 1823; ord. 
Brevet August 15, 1813. 

Brevet August 15, 1814. 

Brevet Sept. 11, 1814. 

Brevet August 6, 1823. 

Assist. com. subsistence. 
Brevet April 17, 1813; 
assist. com. subsistence. 

Assist.' com. subsistence. 

Assist. corn. subsistence. 

Assist. com. subsistence. 
Assist. com. subsistence. 
Brevet October 1, 1814. 
Adjutant. 
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Names and rank. 

T. P. Ridgely,Aug. 13.1819. 
W. C. DeHart,July 1.1s20. 
J. A. Chambers, do 
Joshua Barney, do 
·w. S. Maitland, do 

Brevets and former commissions. 

T. Burk, Oct. 27, 1820. 
James Grier, July 1, 1821. 
T. R. Ingalls, July 1, 1822. 
R.'De Treville, July 1, 1823. 
R. E. Hazzard, July 1, 1824. 
J.M. ,v. Picton, do Brevet. 
H. A. "Wilson, do Brevet. 

Tliird Regiment of /1.rtillery. 

COLONEL, 

,v. K.Armistead, Nov.12, 
1818. 

LIEUTENANT COLONEL, 

,v. Lindsay, Mar. 12, 1813, Col. brvt. March 12, 1823. 

MAJOR, 

J. Bankhead, Aug. 15, 1813, Lt. col. bvt. Aug. 15, 1823. 

CAPTAINS. 

Ro~er Jones, July 6, 1812, 
S. B. Archer, do 
John A. Burd, do 
T. Stockton, Sept. 10, 
H. K. Craig, Dec. 23, 1813, 
Mann P. Lomax, Nov. 17, 

1814. 
Felix Ansart, Nov. 28, 1819. 
S. Spotts, May 8, 1822, 
D. T. ,veich, Dec. 1, 
.l:Eneas Mackay, Dec. 31, 

FIRST LIEUTENANTS, 

Lt. col. bvt. Sept. 17, 1814. 
Inspector general. 
Maj. brvt. Oct. 31, 1814. 
Maj. brvt. April 15, 1814. 
Maj.bvt. Dec. 23, 1823;ord. 
Maj. brvt. Nov. 17~ 1824. 

Brevet January 8, 1815. 
Brevet June 20, 1814. 
Acting quartermaster. 

J.P. Taylor, Nov. 24, 1817. Assist. com. subsistence; 
brevet July 15, 1814. 

John A. Dix, Mar. 23, 1818. 
L. G. De Russey, April 20. 
Thomas Childs, do 
G. S. Wilkins, do 
C. M. Thruston, do 
Thomas J. Baird, June 2, 
Upton S. Frazer, Oct. 20, 
T. W. Lendrum, May 30, 

1819. 
J. W. Phillips, Au~ust 4. 
James D. Graham, Sept. 8. 
J. R. Vinton, Sept. 30. 
R. B. Lee, October 31. 
S.S. Smith,Nov. 30, 1820. 
S. Ringgold, May 8, 1822. 
G. ,v. Corprew, Aug. 6. 
·w. S. Newton, Dec. 31. 
"\Y. B. Davidson, Jan. 1, 

1825. 

SECOND LIEUTENANTS, 

C. Wharton, Oct. 28, 1818. 
Z. I. D. Kinsley, July 1, 

1819, 
John L'Engle, do 
A. Brockenbrough, do 
L. A. Rigail, August 4, 
H. Garner, Jan. 28, 1820. 
F. N. Barbarin, July 1. 
M.Burk, do 
W. H. Kerr, October 27. 
R. D. A. Wade, do 
John F. Scott, July 1, 1821. 
C. G. Smith, July 1, 1822. 
Campbell Graham, do 
T. B. "Wheelock, do 
W. C. Young, do 
G. S. Green, July 1, 1823. 

Aid to General Brown. 

Assist. com. subsistence. 

Adjutant. 
Assist. com. subsistence. 
Assist. com. subsistence. 
Assist. com. subsistence. 

Assist. com. subsistence. 

/1 

Names and rank. Brevets and former commissions. 

R. P. Parrott, July 1, 1824., 
N. B. Bennett, do 
W. P. Bainbridge, do Brevet. 

Fourtli Regiment of /1.rtillery. 

COLONEL, 

J. R. Fenwick,May8, 1822, .Brevet March IS, 1813. 

LIEUTENANT COLONEL, 

Abram Eustis, May 8, 1822, Brevet September 10, 1813. 

l\fAJOR. 

·wm. Wilson, Mays, 1822, Brevet May 3, 1818. 

CAPTAINS, 

E. Humphreys.Jan: 9, 1809, 
B. K. Peirce, Oct. 1, 1813, 
M. M. Payne, Mar. 2, 1814, 
John R. Bell, October 10, 
W. ·wade, Feb. 9, 1815, 
G. N. Morris,Jan. 15, 1817. 
John Erving, April 25, 1818. 
L. Whiting, May 21, 1822. 
W. L. McClintock, Aug. 

11, 1823. 
I. L. Gardner, Nov. 1, 

FIRST LIEUTENANTS, 

J. Munroe, April 20, 1818, 
Jae. Schmuck, do 
J. W. Ripley, do 
Hugh K. Mead, do 
Patrick H. Galt, Sept. 26, 
James Monroe, Dec. 31. 
I. A. Adams, July 31, 1819. 
C. Desp~nville, Sept. 10, 
I. M. Washington, May 23, 

1820. 
H. Brown, Aug. 23, 1821, 
Samuel Cooper, do 
C. Ward, July 20, 1822. 
H. A. Thomr,son, Dec. 31, 
W. Turnbul ,Jan. 15, 1823. 
J. R. Blaney, August 11. 
W.W . .Morris, do 
W. H. Bell, November 1. 
E. G. W. Butler, Nov. 6. 

SECOND LlE_l)TENANTS: 

8.B.Dusenbury,Julyl,1820. 
E. A. Alberti, July 12, 1820. 
Clark Burdine, July 1, 1821. 
W.W. Wells, do 

Maj. brvt. Dec. 28, 1814. 
Maj. brevet Oct. 1, 1823. 
Maj. brevet Mar. 2, 1824. 
Maj. brevet Oct. 10, 1824. 
Ordnance. 

Acting quartermaster. 

Assist. com. subsistence. 
Brevet July 25, 1814. 

Assist. com. subsistence. 
Aid to General Scott. 

Assist. com. subsistence. 

Aid to General Brown. 

Adjutant. 

J. C. Holland, do Assist. com, subsistence. 
Edward C. Ross, do 
John B. Scott, do 
Horace Bliss, July 1, 1822. 
William Cook, do 
William Rose, do 
Walter Gwynn, do 
Aug. Canfield, do 
John Pickell, do 
Henry-H. Gird, do 
G. C. Richards, July 1, 1823. 
A. Beckley, do 
F. Searle, do 
W.T. Washington, Aug. 19. 
J. N. Dillahunty, July 1, Brevet. 

1824. 
F. L. Jones, do Brevet. 

First Infantry. 

COLONEL, 

T. Chambers, Nov. 10, 1818. 

LIEUTENANT COLONEL, 

Z. Taylor, April 20, 1819. 
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Names and rank. Brevets and former commissions. 

3lAJOR. 

R. Whartenby,Ap. 30, 1817, Brevet May I, 1814. 

CAPTAINS. 

D. E. Twiggs, July 6, 1812, Maj. brvt. Sept. 21, 1814. 
S. ·w. Kearney,Ap. 1, 1813, Maj01· brvt. April 1, 1823. 
Jas. H. Gale, July 31, 1817. 
vY. V. Cobbs, March SI, 

1819. 
G. Loomis, April 7. 
T. F. Smith, April 25. 
R. B. Mason, July 31. 

Names and rank. 

C. F. Morton, March 31, 
1819. 

Seth Johnson, May 1. 
Joshua B. Brant, Dec. 1, 

John Clitz, Dec. 31, 
E. K. Barnum, Dec. 31, 

1820. ' 
John Bradley, Oct. 2, 1822. 
E. V. Sumner,Jan. 25, 1823. 

SECOND LIEUTENANTS. 

Ed. B. Griswold, Aug. 13, 
1819. 

[No. 2i0. 

Brevets and former commissions. 

Assist. quartermaster; brvt. 
Sept. 17, 1814. 

Adjutant. 

Wm. H. Ker, Dec. 1, 1820. 
lieo. C. Spencer, June I, Samuel L: Russel. do. Assist. com. subsistence. 

1822. 
E. A. Hitchcock, Dec~ 31, 

1824. 

FIRST LIEUTENANTS. 

W. S. Harney, Jan. 7, 1819. 
W.R. Jouett, March 31. 

D. Brooks, Jan. 28, 1820. 
Carlos A. Waite, do. 
J. B. Pendleton, July 12. 
J. S. Gallagher, Oct. 4. 
Thompson Morris, July 1, 

1822. . 
J. J. B. Kingsbury, July 1, 

1823. 
J. R. Smith, do. Thos. Barker, July 23, 1820, Assist. com. subsistence. 

Con~t. Pierce, Sept. 3. 
S. Shannon, Dec. 1. 
J. Mackenzie, Nov. 18, 1822. 

H. Day. . do. 
F. D. Newcomb, July 1, Brevet. 

1824. 
R. Lowndes, Aug. 7, 1823, Aid to General Gaines. 
Sam. McRee, Sept. 30. 

Electus Backus, _ do. Brevet. 

Wm. Day, Dec. 25. 
Thos. P. Gwynne, Dec. 31, 

1824. 
Third Jnfanli'y. 

COLONEL. 
SECOND LIEUTE:s'ANTS. 

' N. Pinkney, May 13, 1820. 

LIEUTENANT COLONEL. 
Jefferson Vail, J11ly 1, 1821. 
W. M. Boyce, July 1, 1822. 
John J. Abercrombie, do. 
Samuel ·w ra§!g, do. 
W. Re~nolds, July 1, 1823. 

Adjutant. John .McNeal,jr., Feb. 24, Col. brvt. July 25, 1814. 
• 1818. 

R. H. Stuart, • do. 
A. S. Miller, do. 
Jas. W. Kingsbury, Aug. 19. 
Eph. W. Low, July 1, 1824. 
Vv-. L. Harris, do. 
vV. Bloodgood, do. 
J. Van Swearingen, do. 

Brevet. 
Brevet. 

Second Infantry. 

COLONEL. 

Hugh Brady, July 6, 1812, Bri_g. gen. brevet, July 6, 
1822. 

. LIEUTEXANT COLONEL. 

·w. Lawrence, May 8, 1818, Brevet, Sept. 15, 1814. 

)IAJQR. 

Enos Cutler, Feb. IO, 1818, Brevet, May 1, 1814. 

CAPTAINS. 

)IAJOR. 

D. Eaker, June 1, 1819, 

CAPTAINS. 

W. Whistler, Dec. 31, 1812, 
John Bliss, May 13, 1813, 
Benj. ·watson, Au,e:. 15, 
H. Bradley, Aprir19, 1814, 
John Green, Sept. 25, 
J. Garland, May 7, 1817. 
"\.V. Browning. Nov. 1, 
J. S. Nelson, Aug. 13, 1819, 
S. H~ Webb. July 9. 1820 . 
W. G. Belknap, Feb. 1, 

1822. 

FIRST LIEUTENANTS. 

John B. Clark, May 7, 1817, 
Ed. E. Brooks, June 1. 
And. Lewis, Feb. IO, 1818, 
T. J. Harrison, April 20. 

Alex. R. Thompson, May 1, 
1814. 

Major brevet, May 1, 1824. James Dean1 Oct. 31, 
H. Webster, April 5, 1820. 

Newman S. Clark, Oct. 1, 
E. Boardman, March 31, 

Major brevet, Oct. 1, 1824. H. H. Loring. Oct. 17. 
Brevet, Aug. 1, 1813. . S. W. Hunt, Feb. 1, 1822. 

1817. ! J. "\.V. Webb,Aug.11, 1823, 
Brevet, March 17, 1824. Benj. ·walker, Oct. 13. T. J. Beall, Sept. 26, 1818, 

,v. Hotfman, May 1, 1819. 
J. H. Wilkins, Aug. 28. 
G. Dearborn, Sept. 30. 
T. Staniford, :Mar. 1, 1820. 
B. A. Boynton, Jan. 8, 1823. 
Owen Ranson, Jan. 25. 

FIRST LIEUTENANTS. 

Jas. Young, June 30, 1814, Captain brevet,. June 30, 
1824; assist. com. subsist. 

,v alter Bicker, jr., Sept. 1, Captain brevet, Sept. 1, 
1824; assist. com. subsist. 

R.M. Harrison, Nov. 1,1817. 

1 SECOND LIEUTENANTS, 

L. N. Morris, July I, 1820. 
Stewart Cowan. July 12. 
Otis Wheeler, July 1, 1821. 
Hy. Bainbridge, do. 
Geo. Wright, July I, 1822. 
John D. Hopson, 'do. 
Aaron M. Wri?:ht, do. 
J. W. Cotton, July 1, 1823, 
E. B. Alexander, do. 
E. B. Birdsall, do. 
Tim. Paige, July 1, 1824, 

Brevet, Aug. 9, 1812. 

Major brvt. Dec. 31, 1822. 
Major brvt. May 13, 1823. 
Major brvt. July 25, 1814. 
Major brvt. April 19, 1824. 
Major brvt. Sept. 25, 1824. 

Brevet, Oct. 31, 1814. 
Brevet, April 30, 1813. 

Assist. com. subsistence. 

Assist. com. subsistence. 

Adjutant. 

Assist. com. subsistence. 

Assist. com. subsistence. 

Brevet. 
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Names and rank. Brevets and former com~issions. l 
Fourth Infantry. 

COLONEL, 

D. L. Clinch, .,\pr.20, 1819. 

LIEUTENANT COLONEL, 

G. M. Brooke, Mar. 1, 1819, Col. brevet, Sept. 17, 1814. 

::-IAJOR. 

S. Donoho, May 1, 1824, 

CAPTAINS. 

Bi-evet, July 6, 1822. 

J. H. Hook, May 20, 1813, Major brvt, May 20, 1823. 
J. S. l\lclntosh, March 8, 

1817. 
J.M. Glassell, Feb. 10, 1818. 
Francis L. Dade, Feb. 24. 
Philip Wager, .May 8, 1818. 
Hen. ,vilson, Apr. 20, 1819. 
R. M. Sands, April 30. 
F. W. Brady, Dec. 31, 1820. 
H. R. Dulany. Feb. 3, 1822. 
,vm. Lear, May 1, 1824. 

FIRST LIEUTENANTS, 

Jer. Yancey, Dec. 1, 1818. 
G. \V. Allen, Jan. 1, 1819. 
J. Pa~e, do Assist. com. subsistence. 
E. Webb, July 31. 
W. M. Graham, Aug. 11, Assist. com. subsistence. 
E. H. Alexander, Aug. 20, 

1820. 
Thos. Johnson, Dec. 31. 
Jos. B. Shaw, Feb. 3, 1822, Assist. com. subsistence. 
A. '\V. Thornton, April 25, Assist. com. subsistence. 

1823. 
G. W. Mountz, May 1, 1824. 

SECOND LIEUTENANTS. 

J.B. Triplet, Oct. 27, 1820. 
Wm. Martin, do Adjutant. 
P. l\li>rrison, do 
,v. Lacey, July 1, 1822. 
Eustace Trenor, do 
Geo. A. McCall, do , 
L. Thomas, July 1, 1823. 
R. D. C. Collins, do 
Elias Phillips, do 
Gov. :Morris. May 24, 1824. 
Dixon S. Miles, July 1, Brevet. 

Fifth Infantry. 

COLONEL, 

' J. Snelling, June 1, 1819. 

LIEUTENANT COLONEL, 

"\V. Morgan, Nov. 10, 1818. 

MAJOR, 

J. H. Vose, Dec. 31, 1820. Brevet, Aug. 4, 1814. 

CAPTAINS, 

S. Burbank, Mar. 13, 1813, 
Geo. Bender, May 13, 

T. Hamilton, Feb. 21, 1814, 
J. Fowle, June 10, 

T. F. Hunt, May 20, 1820, 
J. Plympton, June 1, 1821. 
D. Wilcox, April 1, 1822. 
R. A. McCabe, May 1, 1824. 
Nathan Clarke, June 29. 
Thos. Hunt, Sept. 27. 

Major brvt. July 25, 1814. 
Major brvt. May 13, 1823; 

assistant quartermaster. 
Major brvt. Feb. 21, 1824. 
Major brvt. June 10, 1824. 

Assistant quartermaster. 

Names and rank. 

FIRST LIEUTENANTS, 

J. Mcllvain, April 30, 1819. 
M. Scott, Nov. 2. 
G. Lowe, March 15, 1820. 
P.R. Green, March 27, 
C. Burbridge, June 1, 1821. 
J.B. F. Russell, Nov. I. 
C. C. lJobart, April l, 1822. 
J.M. Baxley, May I, 1824. 
W. E. Cruger, June 29. 
Phineas Andrews, Sept. 27. 

SECOND LIEUTENANTS, 

IBrevetsandformercommiss~ons. 

Adjutant. 

W. Alexander, Oct.27, 1820. 
S. M. Capron, July I, 1821. 
Julius A. d'Lagnel, do Assist. com. subsistence. 
St.ClairDenny,July I, 1822. 
David Hunter, do 
Henry Clark. do 
D. ,v. Allanson, May 24, 

1824. 
Anthy. Drane, July 1, 1824. 
L. T. Jamison, do 
Alex. Johnston, do 
W. B. Thompson, do Brevet. 

Sixth Infantry. 

COLONEL, 

H. Atkinson, Aprill5, 1814, Brig. gen. brvt . .May 13, 
1820. 

LIEUTENANT COLONEL, 

H. Leavenworth, Feb. IO, Col. brvt. July 25, 1814. 
1818. 

MAJOR. 

A. R. "\Voolley,Feb. 9,1815. 

CAPTAINS, 

'\V.S. Foster,Mar. 13, 1813, 
D. Ketchum, Sept. 30, 1813, 
Charles Larrabee, do 
'\V. Armstrong, July 31, 
.1818. 

Bennet Riley, Aug. 6. 
James S. Gray, Nov. 10. 
E. Shaler, April 30, 1819. 
J. Clark, jr., Aug. 27, 1822, 
John Gantt, Feb. 28, 1823. 
C. Pentland, July 21. 

FIRST LIEUTENANTS, 

Major brvt. Aug. 15, 1814. 
Major brvt. July 25, 1814. 
:Major brvt. Aug. 9, 1812. 

Assistant quartermaster. 

Jacob Brown, Aug. 18, 1819, Assistant quartermaster. 
Z. C. Palmer, Mar. 1, 1820, Assist. com. subsistence. 
Alf. Mitchell, Dec. I. 
"\Y. N. Wickliffe, Aug. 27, 

1822. 
Henry Smith, Jan. 8, 1823. 
N. I. Cruger, Feb. 28. 
Thos. Noel, April 16. 
Joseph Pentland, June I, Adjutant. 
Jason Rogers, July 21. 
Geo. C. Hutter, Sept. 30. 

SECOND LIEUTENANTS. 

D. H. Vinton, July I, 1822. 
Geo. W. Folger, do 
R. Holmes, July I, 1823. 
G. W. Waters, do 
Levi Nute, do 
M. W. Batman, do 
Geo. Andrews, do 
Asa Richardson, do 
John Nichols, do 
G. H. Crosman, do 
W. W. Eaton, July 1, 1824. Brevet. 
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Names and rank. 'Brevets.and former commissions. 

Seventh Infantry. 

COLONEL •. 

l\I. Arbuckle, Mar. 16, 1820. 

LIEUTENANT COLONEL. 

J.B. Many, June 1, 1821. 

MAJOR. 

A. Cummings, April 20, '19. 

CAPTAINS. 

W. Davenport, Sep. 28, '12, Major brev. Sept. 28, 1822. 
Geo. Birch, Aug. 31, 1816. , 
R. B. Hyde, Oct. 31, 1818. 
Nath. Young, Jan. 1, 1819. 
Truman Cross, Sept. 27, Assistant quartermaster. 
D. E. Burch, June 30, 1820, Afsistant quartermaster. 
H. Berryman, Oct. 6, 1822. 
John Philbrick, May 1, '24. 
N. G. Wilkinson, July 31. 
Richard Wash, Sept 24. 

Names and rank. Brevet and former commissions. 

FIRST LIEUTENANTS. 

B. L. E . .Bonneville, July 9, Assistant com. subsistence. 
1820. 

Pierce Butler, Mar. 1, 1822, 
John Stewart, October 6. 
\V. S. Colquhoun, Dec. 31, Assistant com. subsistence. 
W. W.Outlaw,Feb.21,'!?3. 
E. S. Hawkins, Jan. 22, '24: 
Charles Thomas, March 1, Assistant com. subsistence. 
James Dawson, May 1, - Adjutant. 
A. H. Morton, July 31. 
Francis Lee,. September 24. 

SECOND LIEUTENANTS, 

J. R. Stephenson, July 1, 
1822. 

Thomas Johnson, July 1. 
Thos. M'Namara, July 1. 
J. A. Phillips, July 1, 1823. 
J.E. Newell, July I. 
J. Macomb, May 24, 1824. 
Nich:Tillin~hast, July I. 
W. G. Wilhams, July 1. 
W. Bickley, July I. 
Joseph Cadle, July 1. 
Julius Catlin, July 1, - Brevet. 

LINEAL RANK. 

COLONELS. William Gates, 2 artillery, major brevet. 
- A. C. W. Fanning, 2 artillery, major brevet . 

Hugh Brady, 2 infantry, brig. gen. brevet. . William S. Foster, 6 infantry, major brevet. 
Henry Atkinson: 6 infantry, brig. gen. brevet. S. Burbank, 5 infantry, major brevet. 
T. Chambers, 1 infantry. Stephen w: Kearney, 1 infantry, major brevet. 
W. K. Armistead, 3 artillery. J. F. Heileman, 2 artillery, major brevet. 
Duncan L. Clinch, 4 infantry. Geor13 Bender, 5 infantry, major brevet. 
J. Snelling, 5 infantry. John liss, 3 infantry, major brevet. 
:Matthew Arbuckle, 7 infantry. James H. Hook, 4 infantry, major brevet. 
Ninian Pinkney, 3 infantry. G. Talcott, 2 artillery, major brevet. 
John R. Fenwick, 4 artillery. S. Churchill, 1 artillery, major brevet. 
Jame~ House, 1 artillery. Benjamin Watson, 3 infantry, major brevet. 

Daniel Ketchum, 6 infantry, major brevet. 
LIEUTENANT COLONELS, C. Larrabee, 6 infantry, major brevet. 

William Lindsay, 3 artillery, colonel brevet. 
B. K. Pierce, 4 artillery, major brevet. 
H.K. Craig, 3 artillery, major brevet. 

William Macrea, 2 artillery, colonel brevet. Thomas Hamilton, 5 infantry, major brevet. 
George Bomford, 1 artillery. M. M.Payne, 4 artillery, major brevet. 
Henry Leavenworth, 6 infantry, colonel brevet. H. Bradley, 3 infantry, major brevet. 
J. McNeal, Jun., 3 infantry, colonel brevet. Alexander R. Thompson, 2 infantry, major brevet. 
William Lawrence, 2 infantry. J. Fowle, 5 infantry, major brevet. 
W. Morgan, 5 infantry. W. J. Worth, - I artillery, major brevet. 
George M. Brooke, 4 infantry, colonel brevet. John Green, 3 infantry, major brevet. 
Z. Taylor, l infantry. Newman S. Clarke, 2 infantry, major brevet. 
James B. Many, i infantry. John R. Bell, 4 artillery, majo1· brevet. 
Abraham Eustis, 4 artillery. M. P.Lomax, 3 artillery, major brevet. 

MAJORS. 
W. Wade,, 4 artillery. 
Milo Mason, I artillery. 

J. Hindman, 2 artillery, colonel brevet. Charles J. Nourse, 2 artillery. 
James Bankhead, 3 artillery, It. col. brevet. George Birch, 7 infantry. 
A. R. Woolley, 6 infantry. George N. Morris, 4 artillery. 
Richard Whartenby, 1 infantry. Henry Whiting, I artillery. 
E. Cutler, 2 infantry. J. S. Mclntosli, 4 infantry. 
John B. Walbach, 1 artillery, It. col. brevet. Elijah Boardman, 2 infantry. 
Alexander Cummings, 7 infantry. John Garland, 3 infantry. 
Daniel Baker, 3 infantry. Francis S. Belton, 2 artillery. 
J. H. Vose, 5 infantry. James H. Gale, I infantry. 
William Wilson, 4 artillery. William Browninf., 3 infantry. 
Sanders Donoho, 4 infantry. James M. Glassel , 4 infantry. 

F. L. Dade, 4 infantry. 
CAPTAINS, J. Erving, 4 artillery. 

Enoch Humphreys, 4 artillery, major brevet. 
Philip Wager, 4 infantry. 
William Armstrong, 6 infantry. 

J.B. Crane, 1 artillery, major brevet. Bennet Riley, 6 infantry. 
R. Jones, 3 artillery, It. col. brevet. Thomas J. Beall, 2 infantry. 
Alexander S. Brooks, 1 artillery, major brevet. R. B. Hyde, 7 infantry. 
S. B. Archer, 3 artillery, inspector gen. James S. Gray, 6 infantry. 
John A. Burd, 3 artillery, major brevet. R. A. Zantzinger, 2 artillery. 
David E. Twiggs, I infantry, major brevet. N. Young, 7 infantry. 
Thomas Stockton, 3 artillery, major brevet. W. V. Cobbs, • 1 infantry. 
William Davenport, i infantry, major brevet. Gustavus Loomis, 1 infantry. 
William Whistler, 8 infa:ntry, major brevet._ Henry Wilson, 4 infantry. 
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Thomas F. Smith, 
E. Shaler, 
Richard .l\I. Sands, 
"'William Hoffman, 
R. B. Mason, 
John l\Iountfort, 
J. S. Nelson, 
John H. Wilkins, 
F. Whiting, 
R. L. Baker, 
Truman Cross, 
Greenleaf Dearborn, 
Felix Ansart, 
Thomas Staniford, 
Thomas C. Legate, 
Thomas F. Hunt, 
Daniel E. Burch, 
St1:pl!en H. ·w ebb, 
"\V1lham H. Ker, 
F. ·w. Brady, 
J. Plympton, 
"\V. G. Belknap, 
H. R. Dulany, 
D. Wilcox, 

I infantry. 
6 infantry. 
4 infantry. 
2 infantry. 
I infantry. 
2 artillery. 
3 infantry. 
2 infantry. 
I artillei·y. 
I artillery. 
7 infantry. 
2 infantry. 
3 artillery. 
2 infantry. 
2 artillery. 
5 infantry. 
7 infantry. 
3 infantry. 
I infantry. 
4 infantry. 
5 infantry. 
3 infantry. 
4 infantry. 
5 infantry. 

S. Spotts, 
L. Whiting, 
G. C. Spencer, 
J. Clark, 
H. Berryman, 
D. T. Welch, 
.lEneas Mackay, 
B. A. Boynton, 
Owen Ransom, 
John Gantt, 
Charles Pentland, 
·w. L. McClintock, 
J. L. Gardner, 
H. Saunders, 
N. Baden, 
Robe1-t A . .McCabe, 
William Lear, 
John Philbrick,
Nathan Clark, 
N. G. Wilkinson, 
R. .M. Kirby, 
Richard Wash, 
Thomas Hunt, 
Ethan A. Hitchcock, 

3 artillery. 
4 artillery. 
I infantry. 
6 infantry. 
7 infantry. 
3 artillery. 
3 artillery . 
2 infantry. 
2 infantry. 
6 infantry. 
6 infantry. 
4 artillery. 
4 artillery. 
I artillery. 
2 artillery. 
5 infantry. 
4 infantry. 
7 infantrY', 
5 infantry. 
7 infantry. 
I artillery. 
7 infantry. 
5 infantry. 
I infantry. 

The following officers liave lteretofore held appointments in the staff of tlte arniy, with brevet rank of a ltigher 
grade than that which tltey lineally lwld at present, viz: 

Names. 

John B. Walbach, -
James Bankhead, -
Roger Jones, -
J. Erving, Jun., -
S. Churchill, -
l'i1ann P. Lomax, -
Charles J.Nourse, -
F. S. Belton, -
.Milo Mason, -
R. M. Kirby, -
J . .M. Glassell, -
T. Cross, - -
James Green, -
R. 1\1. Harrison, -
J.B. Brant, -

Present lineal rank. Staff appointments, with their brevet rank. I 
Major, - - Adjutant general and colonel, - - -. 
Major, - - Adjutant general and colonel, - - -
Captain, - Adjutant gene1·al and colonel, - - -
Captain, - Assistant adjutant general and major, - -
Captain, - Assistant inspector general and major, - -
Captain, - Assistant adjutant general and major, - -
Captain, - Assistant adjutant general and major, - -
Captain, - . Assistant adjutant general and major, - -
Captain, . Deputy quartermaster general and major, -
Captain, - Assistant adjutant general am.I major, • - -
Captain, - Assist::tnt adjutant general and major, - -
Captain, - Assistant inspector general and major, - -
2d lieutenant, - Assistant deputy quartermaster general and capt., 
1st lieutenant, - Assistant deputy quartermaster general and capt., 
1st lieutenant, - Assistant deputy quartermaster general and capt .• 

Resignations, o/C· since the publication of tke last Register. 

RESIGNATIONS, 

111.lqjor. 

George B. McKnight, July 1, 1824. 
Alfred ,votkyns, lt'ebruary l, 1824. 
James G. Percival, August I, 1824. 

Date. 

6 August, 1813. 
9 September, 1813. 

IO August, 1818. 
I April, 1813. 

29' August, 1813. 
3 March, 1814. 

14 September, 1814. 
18 October, 1814. 
13 ·February, 1818. 
29 April, 1816. 
22 May, 1818. 
17 October, 1820. 
11 September, 1818. 
3 May, 1819. 

30 November, 1819. 

William Bradford, 4th infantry, May I, 1824. DEATHS.-Captains. 

Captains. 

Frederick Lewis, enginee1·s, July 1, 1824. 
Hip. Dumas, engineers, January I, 1825. 
James Dalliba, 1st artillery, May I, 1824. 
Edmund Kirby, 1st artillery, Aug1Jst 5, 1824. • 
Isaac Roach, 2d artillery, April I, 1824. 
Gaston Powell, 1st infantry, December 31, 1824. 
Charles L. Cass, 5th infantry, May I, 1824. 
John Jones, 7th infantry, May 1, 1824. 
George Murdock, 7th infantry, July 31, 1824. 

Lieutenants. 

W. G. l\fcNeill, 1st artillery, May 6, 1824. -
J. M. Edwards, 1st artillery, November I, 1824. 
J. S. Hepburn, 2d artille1-y, October I, 1824. 
J. W. Thompson, 3d artillery, January I, 1825. 
Samuel .M. Southerland, 4th artillery, July 15, 1824. 
John R. 'Wilcox, 5th infantry, July 31, 1824. 
William N. Bronaugh, 7th infantry, March 1, 1824. 

Paymaster. 

William S. Smith, July 1, 1824. 

.flssistant 8urgeon1J. 

Joseph Goodhue, December 31, 1824. 
108 a 

Matthew J. Magee, 5th infantry. June 29, 1824. 
Granville Leftwich, 7th infantry, September 24, 1824. ,_ 

Lieutenants. 

John Smith, 3d artillery, August 31, 1824. 
F. L. Guion, 4th artillery, April, 1824. 
Charles Holt, 1st infanh-y, September 14, 1824. 

George A. Bibby. 
Paymaster. 

.flssistant Surgeons. 

Hanson Catlett, October 21, 1824. 
S. H. Littlejohn, September 8, 1824. 

nxs.mssE».-Captain. 

Morrell Marston, 5th infantry, September 27, 1824. 
I 

Lieutenant. 

John B. Hobkirk, 7th infantry, January 22, 1824. 

• Paymaster . 

Satterlee Clark, Aue;ust 5, 1824, (under the third sec· 
tion of the act of 31st January, 1823.) 
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Tlte following list of Cadets is attaclied to tlte Army Register, conformably to a,regulation for the govemmcnt 
of the Military Academy, requiring the names of the most distinguished Cadets, not exceeding five in eaclt 
class, to be reported for this purpose at each annual examination. 

REPORTED AT THE EXAMINATION IN .TUNE, 1824. 

First Class.-Dennis H. Mahan, engineering. philosoJJhY, mathematics, drawing, geography, history, ethics and 
national law, tactics, chemistry.and mineralogy, French. John W. A. Smith, chemistry and mineralogy, engineering, 
mathematics, drawing, geography, history, ethics and national law, philosophy, tactics. Robert P. Parrott, mathe
matics, engineering, philosophy, French. chemistry and mineralogy, tactics. R. Edward Hazzard, mathematics, 
philosophy, engineering, tactics. John K. Findlay, mathematics, French, chemistry and mineralogy, geography, his
tory, ethics and national law. 

Second Class.-Alexander D. Bache, philosophy, drawing, chemistry. Thompson S. B_rown, philosophy, draw
ing, chemistry. Alexander H. Bowman, philosophy, drawing. Stephen V. R. Ryan, philosophy, chemistry. Peter 
McMartin, drawing. chemistry. philosophy. , 

Third Class.-William H. C. Bartlett, mathematics, French. drawing. ·william Bryant, mathematics, French, 
drawing. Thomas S. Twiss, mathematics, French, drawing .. Charles G. Ridgely, mathematics, French. Daniel 
S. Herring, mathematics, French. -

Fourth Class.-Pierce B. Anderson, mathematics, French. ·wm. Maynadie-r, mathematics, French. Ebenezer 
S. Sibley, mathematics, French. Lucien I. Bibb, mathematics, French. Alexander S. Hooe, mathematics, French. 

A list of tlte military posts and arsenals in the occupation of the army, the States in which they are situated, and 
the names of tlie commanding officers. 

Posts. State or Territory. Post office. Names of the commanding-officers. 

Fort Sullivan, - - Maine, - - - Eastport, - Lieutenant M. A. Patrick. 
Fort Preble, - - Maine, - - - Portland, - Brevet Major A. S. Brooks. 
Fort Constitution, - New Hampshire, - Portsmouth, - Captain F. Whiting. 
Fort Independence, - Massachusetts, - - Boston, - Colonel James House. 
Fort :\Volcott, - - Rhode Island, - - Newport, - Brevet Major J. B. Crane. 
Fort Trumbull, - - Connecticut, - - New Loudon, - BrevetLieut. Colonel J.B. Walbach. 
Fort Columbus, - - New York, - - New York, - Brevet Colonel ·w. Macrea. 
Fort Lafayette, - - New York, - - New York, - Brevet Major W. Gates. 
Fort Delaware, - - Delaware, - - Newcastle, - Lieutenant G. vV. Gardiner. 
Fort McHenry, - - Maryland, - - Baltimore, - Brevet Colonel Jacob Hindman. 
Fort Severn, - - Maryland, - - Annapolis, ~ Brevet Lieutenant Colonel R. Jone;s. 
Fort Washington, - Maryland, - - Fort Washington, - Colonel W. K. Armistead. 
I<'ortress Monroe, - Virginia, - - Old Point Comfo1·t, Colonel J. R. Fenwick. 
Fort Johnston, - - North Carolina, - - Smithville, - Captain S. Spotts. 
Fort Moultrie, - - South Carolina, - - Charleston, - Brevet Colonel 1;V. Lindsay. 
Fort Jackson, - - Georgia, - - Savannah, - Lieutenant J. Munroe. 
Fort Ma1·ion, - - Florida, - - St. Augustine, .. ~Iajor vV. Wilson.-
Cantonment Brooke, - Florida, - - St. Augustine, - Brevet Colonel G. M. Brooke. 
Fort St. Mark's. - - Florida, - - Fort Hawkins, - Lieutenant J.B. Triplett. 
Cantonment Cfinch and 

Fort Barrancas, - Florida, - - Pensacola, - Colonel D. L. Clinch. 
Petite Coquille, - - Louisiana, - - New Orleans, - Captain L. Whiting. 
Fort St. Philip, - - Louisiana, - - New Orleans, - Brevet Major E. Humphreys. 
New Orleans, - - Louigiana, - - New Orleans, - Brevet Major D. E. Twigg8. 
Baton Rouge, - - Louisiana, - - Baton Rouge, - Major R. Whartenby. 
Cantonment Jesup, - Louisiana, - - Natchitoches, - Lieutenant Colonel J. B. Many. 
Cantonment Gibson, - On the Arkansas, - Crawford C. H., - Colonel M. Arbuckle. 
Cantonment TQwson, - On the Red river, - Miller C. H., - Major A. Cummings. 
Fort Atkinson, - • - On the Mii,souri, - Chariton, - Brevet Colonel Leavenworth. 
Fort Crawford, - - On the Upper Mississippi, St.Louis, - Lieutenant Colonel Morgan. 
Fort Armstrong, - - On the Upper Mississippi, St. Louis, - Major J. H. Vose. 
Fort Snelling, - - On the Upper Mississippi, St. Louis, - Colonel J. Snelling. 
Cantonment Brady, - Michigan Territory, - Sault St. Marie, - Major E. Cutler. 
Fort Mackinac, - - Michigan Territory, - Detroit, - Brevet Major \V. "Whistler. 
Fort Howard, Green Bay, Michigan Territory, - Detroit, - Colonel N. Pinkney. 
Fort Shelby, - - Michi,an Territory, 1 - Detroit, - Major D. Baker. , 
Fort Niagara, - - New ork, - - Youngstown, - Captain E. Boardman. 
Madison Barracks, - NewTork, - - Sackett's Harbor, - Brevet B1·igadier General H. Brady. 
Arsenal near Richmond, - Virginia, - - Chesterfield C. H. Captain D. T. Welch. 
Arsenal, Augusta, • Georgia, - - Augusta, - Brevet Major M. M. Payne. 
Arsenal, Pittsburg, - Pennsylvania, - - Pittsburg, - Brevet Major S. Churchill. 
Arsenal, Watertown, - Massachusetts, - - vVatertown, - Brevet Major H. K. Craig. 
Arsenal, vVatervliet, - New York, - - ·w aterv liet, - Brevet Major G. Talcott. 
Arsenal, .Rome, - - New York, - - Rome, - Lieutenant I. Simonson. 
Arsenal, New York, - New York, - - New York, - Lieutenant James Monroe. 
Arsenal 1 Frankford, - Pennsylvania, - - Frankford, - Lieutenant T. I. Baird. 
Arsenal, Baltimore, - Maryland, - - Baltimore, - Captain N. Baden. 
Arsenal, Greenle;tf's Pt., District of Columbia, - Washington, - Lieutenant W. H. Bell. 

The western department comprises all west of a line drawn from the southernmost point of East Florida to the 
northwest extremity of Lake Superior, taking in the whole of Tennessee and Kentucky; and the eastern department 
all east of such line. 

The head-quarters of the general-in-chief is in the District of Columbia. 
The head-quarters of the commanding general of the western department is at Louisville, Kentucky; and the 

head-quarters of the commanding genera1 of the eastern department is at Governor's Island, New York. 
Cadets, acting as supernumerary officers in the army, by brevet commissions, will be promoted successively to 

vacancies which may occur in the lowest grade of the arm to which they may be attached, conformnbly to the rank 
held by each on the merit ... roll when recommended for promotion. , 

Those officers whose stations arc changed by transfers and promotions will report for duty accordingly. 
By order: • 

CHARLES J. NOURSE, Ji.cling JJ.djutant General. 
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